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DThe fourth letter in the alphabet, and the third pronunciation thereof ; though the abbot de D.tngeau fee

f confonant. to have reafon in making it a palatal letter. It has «

fir ft of which 1;

The letter D is the fourth in the Hebrew, Chaldee, Sa- uniform found, nearly approaching to that of T, but formed
Greek, and Latin alphabets ; in the five by a ftronger appulfe of the tongue to the upper part of

guages it has the fame name, though fome- the mouth,
what differently fpoken, e. gr. in Hebrew, Samaritan, and D is a!fo a numeral letter fignifying/W hundred, which
Chaldee, Daleth ; in oyriac, Dolatb ; and in Greek, arifes hence, that in the Gothic charafters the D is half

Delta. the M, or CIq, which fignifies a thoufand. Hence the

The Arabians have three D's in their language, the firft verfe :

called Dal, which is the eighth of the twenty-eight letters
5 „ LUera D ^ A Q K̂gtnlm flgnificabit.»

the fecond, called Dhfal, is only diftingmfhcd from the ^ s _ 6

former by having a point added over it ; though its found is A dafh added at the top of the D, denotes it to ftand for

much the fame with that of the Z : the third, which is Jive thoufand.

ir feventeenth letter, is called Da, and pronounced like D ufed in abbreviation has various fignifications ; thus,

D, though in form it refembles the Arabic Ta, the D ftands for doftor, and M.D. doftor of medicine, D.T.
•
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"

~

nfcriptions. And the Latin D dignum deo donum dedit.

A, rounded a little, by making
quicker, and at two ftrokes. The A of the Greeks,
o other than the Greek A, rounded a little, by making Among I

borrowed from the ancient charader of the He- D.M. in the Roman epitaphs fignifies dm mani&us, but
brew Daleth ; which form it ftill retains on the Samaritan on other occafions deo magno, or diis magnis ; D.N. denoted

coins, as is fhewn by the Jefuit Souciet, in hh Differtation dominus nqfter, a title given by the Romans to their em-
on the Samaritan Medals. All the alteration the Greeks perors.

h ,, mack in it, is the making it ftoop a little, and taking D, on the French coins, is the mark of the city of Lyons.

»v a line. N ould it be difficult to (hew, that D, in the chemical alphabet, fignifies vitriol,

the Syriac Dolath, and the Arabic Dal, are both borrowed D, in EngTiJh Mufu, is the initial of D-fol-re, the 5th
from the ancient Hebrew, as well as the *] Daleth of the above gammut, in the fcale of Guido. It oecupies the

modern, or ChaldeeHebr.ew. 3d line in the bafe, and the 4th in the treble. In all tenor

Some indeed will have it, that the Greek A, Delta, is clefs it is in the fpace immediately above the line on which
urn the Egyptians, who made their D of three the clef is placed. In French roufic, D has the fame figni-

ftars difpofed in a triangle ; which was a hieroglyphic that fication as P in the Italian ; that is to fay, -doux,foft. The
among them denoted God, the Sovereign Being, as if they Italians fometimes ufe it for delce, which is not only op-

had fome notion of a Trinity : but this furmife is weakly pofed to fdrte, loud, but to rough and coarfe, and in Italian

fupported. and Spaniih mufic for keyed-inftruments, it is ufed for
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fbnds for cv/^, or (he trelk part ; d. m. dextra manu, annually a fpotlefs virgin, who, beinv inftrudVd to a Hi the

.,i>l D^ilafio: which fee, b-i.z , » i> t, r. W 1 wir u r
. i ii, - »! . . /

DA, is an Italian preporkion, which implies for ; as da DAB.L13, iu Ancient Geography, a town of Ail; Minor,

^ '"• JI.),A- us J.ipJ; i(M 4tf <t - jjin^eiajcfm ucr fuiatdo • la Buh> m 24 urn s Idii Lttios G«lliu o-j decjtdir,^

. , jte . ,: . ^h. ! -n t
' , . ^ ! - . V #fl capo, repeat to the Itberary of Antonine.

the firft part from the beginning ; da fuonare, to be played DABO. See Dachsperg.
in a fong where the initial and incidental fymphonies, or DABRA-SHIN, in Geography, a town of EL>ypt ; 13

ritornelli, are inl'erted in the fame line as the voice part. miles S. of Cairo.

DA^E, in Ancient Geography. See Dah«. DABUH, in Zoology, a name given by the Arabs to the

DAALDER, in Commerce. See Dollar and Coin. hysena.

DAALHAUSEN, in Geography, a town of Germany, DABUL, in Geography, a town of India, on the coaft

in the circle of Weftphalia, and bifhopric of Paderborn
j

of Concan, taken and facked by the Portugutfe, under the

9 miles N.N.E. of Warburg. condud of Almeyda, in 1309; but re-taken by the na-

DAB, in Ichthyology, a name given by the Englifh to a tives. The princioa. 1 c 1 mmerce are pepper

fmall fifli of the pleurone&es kind, called by authors the and fait; 75 miles S. of Bombay. N. lat. 17 5a'. E.
pajer a/per and limanda. See Pleuronectes limanda. long. 72 5.3'.

DABAIBA, in Mythology, an idol of the inhabitants DA Capo, Ital. mufical terms, implying, after an air or

This goddefs, having been a female of diftin- movement feems finished, a return to the firft part or ftrain,

r death, and called by her which is to be repeated from the beginning, t

To her anger they afcribe fa, or final mark; in the early periods of the

1 a£ts of devotion, fuch as fighs, ofren ferved for feverai different ftanzas, 1

groans,"extacies, and 'the like. ballads. Before the terms da capo were in ufe, the air was
DABARITA, or Darabita, in Ancient Geography, a written over again, as often as it was wanted, fometimes

village of Paleftine, according to Jofephus, fituated at the in exactly the fame notes, but more frequently, with little

extremity of Galilee and Samaria. changes and embelhfhments, to the fame bafe, and to dif-

DAB AS^E, a people of India, on the other fide of the ferent ftanzas.

Ganges. - In the opera of Orontca, by Cefli, performed at Venice,

DABASCHET, Dabbaschet, or Dabbafcth, the fron- 1666, there are frequent returns to particular portions of
tier town of the tri Z Hint. the airs, more, indeed, in the manner.

DABBER, in Agriculture, a term apphe.l in < ^
5
i- ti u

,

(

m<l> ; but in the opera of Enea, per-

ilrids to the tool ufed in dibbling, or fetting different forts formed at Genoa, 1676; in that of Aurora, fet by Zanetti,

of crops, as thofe of wheat, potatoes, and others. It is more and performed in the fame city, 1678, there is a conllant

. in 1 I, . nil lash! - tv ji I' <ck. See Dibble. da capo, or return to the firft part of each fong. The
DABBERETH, in Ancient Geography, a town of J'ldasa, pradice feems to have begun about the year 1660. And

in the divifion of the tribe of Iffachar, according to the book in 1661, we find it fometimes ufed in the opera of Clearco,

of Jofhua ; allotted to the Levites of the family of Gerfhon ; fet by Tenaglia, and performed at Rome. In the motets,
and probably that called by Jerome Dabira, which he places a voce foh, di Monferrato, printed 1673, da capos occur j

towards mount Thabor, in the canton of Diocsefarea. about which time they became frequent ; and before 16S0.'fhabor, in the canton of Diocsefarea. about which time they became frequent
;

1
'

r , 1
. ' ave been in conftant ufe.

mufical technica in the Ariofe Cantate of

DABBING, in Agriculture, is a word fometimes ufed to they appear to have been in conllant

gnify the operation of dibbling. See Dibbling. Among new mufical technica in

DABBUDA, in Mujic, a kind of Turkifh dulcimer. Sebaftian Enno, publifhed at Venice, 1655, : find da
DAB-CHICK, in Rural E. It hich is fome- capo fe piace, if you pleafe. But the firft i'.,

times made ufe of to lignify a chick which has been juft a ferious opera, that was performed in Engld;. I, .,

hatched. da capo, we believe, was, Se cerea fe die in 174 a kt
DABER, in Geograpljy, formerly called Dober, a fmall with fuch dramatic propriety and effect by Pergolefi, and

town of Pruffia, in Pomcrania, in the ancient duchy of fung by Monticelli. The next was Rende mi il figlio mio,
Caffuben, or Caffubia. fung by the Mattei in Cocchi's Ciro riconofciuto, 1759.
Daber, or Debir, called Kirjath-Sepher, a town of Pa- But it was in the operas of J. Chr. Bach, that da capos

leftine, in the tribe of Judah, not far from Hebron. It firft totally difappeared, and which, about this time, began
was given to the Levites; after Jofhua had taken it and put to be generally discontinued : the fecond part being incor-

Jts king to death. porated with the firft, to which, after modulating into the
DABHAUSEN, a fmall town of Germany, m the jthof the key, the finger generally r

of the Upper Rfeine, with fome thriving manufactures DACCA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, fituated

1 were eftablifhed after the revocation of the edi& of in the eaftern quarter of Bengal, and beyond the principal

s by induftrious French Proteftant refugees. It belongs ftream of the Ganges, though a very considerable branch of
to trie counts of Solms, who at prefent hold their fiefs the fame river runs through it. It is very favourably fta-

under the fupremacy of the king of Weftphalia. tioned for an inland emporium of trade, as the Dacca river

DABIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa, in communicates dire&ly and not circuitoufly with all the
Mauritania Tingitania, near mount Cirna. other inland navigations. Dacca fucceeded Sonergorg, as
Dabia, or Dabai, in Geography, a town of Egypt; 21 the provincial capital of this quarter; and it is the third

miles S. of Cairo. city of Bengal, with refpecr. to extent and population. It
DABIS, in Mythology, a deity of Japan, in reprefentation has a vaft trade in muffins, which are among the moft deli-

ef which a large brazen Coloffu?, or image, is placed on the cate that are fought after in Europe; and the cotton is pro-
road from Ofacia to Sorungo. To this deity is offered duccd within the province, Within the lafl century Dacca
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was the capital of Bengal. It has Hill the remains of a DACHINABADES, in Ancient Geography,

ftroncr fortrtfs; and . in inky ] i yof India, S. of Barygaza,

i (
ii' t 1 1 r 10 1 I i . \ , - H . It ' ..i the Periplus of the Erythrean fea.

populous country of India, S. of Bsrygaza, according, to

Arrian, in the Periplus of the Eryth

fince, together with the'bankon which it refted, fallen into DACHSBACH, in Geography,

Rennell has given the dimenfions of this in the circle of Franconia, and principality of Culmbach j

:urious piece of artillery from his own measurement. His 22 miles S. of Bamberg.
;« It was made of hammered i-on ; DACHSPERG, Dagsbourg,, cr Dalo, a fmall town

I being an immenfe tube formed of 14 bars, with rings of of France, in the department of the Lower Rhine, in the

3 in is wide driven over them, and hammered down diftrict of Saverne, fituated among the mountains called

nto a fmooth futface ; fo that its appearance was equal to the Vofges, near the fource of the river Sarre; 9 miles S.

hat of the bed executed piece of brafs ordnance ; although of Saverne.

} were faulty.
- DACHSTEIN, a fmall town of France, in the depart-

Whole length - 22 feet io| inches. ment of the Lower Rhine, in the diftrift of Straibourg; 3
Diameter at the breech 3 3 miles N. E. of Molfhe :m.
— 4 feet from the muzzle 2 10 DACHSTUL, a town of Germary, in the circle of the

of the muzzle - 2 zf Upper Rhine, and principal place tf a lordmip, which

of the bore "- 1 3§- gives the poffeffov a feat and vote at the diets of the circle,

/rought iron ; but not of the empire ; 22 miles S. E. of Treves.

|. pounds avoirdupoife, or DAC I, in Ancient Geography, the people of Dacia, who
Weight of an inhabited the country N. of the Danube, from the plains

occupied by the Sarmatian Jazyges, to the mouths of this

Dacca is fituated about '100 miles above the mouth of the river and the coaft of the Euxine fea.- They had the

Ganges, and 180 by the road from Calcutta. The country fame language with the Gets. Strabo fays, that they

round it lying low, and being always covered with verdure inhabited the upper part of this country, as it refpefts

during the dry months, it is not fubjedl to fuch violent heats the courfe of the river, from the territory of the Suevi to

-as Moorfhedabad, Patna, and other places. Its fkuation is that of the Tyrigetas ; and he affigns to the Getse the

<5or miles S. E. from Benares, 79 nth f 1

1 ;tion from lower part. Pliny, Steph. Byz., and Dion Caffius fay,

Lucknow, 120 E.S.E. from Moorfhedabad, and 177 N. E. ^hat thefe people were called Gets by the Greeks, and
from Calcutta. N. lat. 23 ° 43'. E. long. 90 30'. Dacians by the Romans. Herodotus calls them Scythians,

DACE, in Ichthyology, the Englifh name for the fifh, and he gives them the epithet of immortals, becaufe they

called by authors the leucifcus. See Cyprinus kuclfcus. thought that, after death, they went to Zamolxis, who was a

The dace is very common in our rivers, and is a remark- difciple of Pythagoras. He had left them fome inftruftions,

ably lively fifh. They"fpawn. in February, and the males at which laid the foundation of their religion. They were a
that time are fpotted and fcabby, as in the rudd, &c. brave people. Alexander made war againft them and burnt
and are in higheft feafon for the table in April and their city. The fucceffors of this prince attempted to fub-

May ; but they are never a very welhtafted fifh, or much due them , but one of their chiefs, having taken Lyfima-
efteemed. chu9, convinced them that they had done wrong in attack-

This fifh gives the expert angler great diverfion. The ing a people as poor as they were brave. However, after

dace will bite at any fly ; but he is more than ordinarily the death of their king Berebifhis, they quarrelled among
fond of the ftone-caddis, or May-fly, which pi t mfelves, and unable to colledt more then 20,000 men
in the latter end of April, and the whole month of May. againft Auguftus, he vanquished them without difficulty.

In warm weather this fifh very feldom refufes a fly at the ' They afterwards caufed fome difturbance under Domitian
;

top of the water; but at other times he mult have the but Trajan effe&ually fubdued them, and reduced their

bait funk to within about three inches of the bottom, country into the ftatc of a Roman province. Fiorus fays.

The winter fifhing for dace requires a very different bait : that the Dacians croffed the Danube, and advanced as

this is a white maggot with a reddifh head, which is the far as Thrace, Macedonia, and Iilyrium. Suetonius re-

produce of the eggs of the beetle, and is turned up with lates that Crefar defigned to re ft rain their progrefs ; but this

the plough in great abundance. A parcel of thefe put in defign was accomplished by Auguftus. The emperor Au-
with the earth they were taken in, will keep relian, according to Vopifcus, defpairing of preferving

many months, and fupply an excellent bait. Dacia on the other fide of the Danube, formed a new pro-

Small dace may be put into a glafs jar with frefh wa " " ' '

and there preferved alive for a long time, if the w;

be properly changed. They have been obftrved

eat nothing but the animalcula in the water. They will extent of country that lies between the Pruth,

grow very tame by degrees. Phil. Tranf. N° 4S7. p. 23.- the Tibifcus, and the Carpathian mountains; and this was
feq. called " Dacia vera," or the province of Trajaa. Under
DACHARENI, in Ancient Geography, a people of the reign of Trajan, Decebalus, king of the Dacians, re-

Arabia Felix. Ptolemy. volted : upon which their prince, A.D. 106, carried his

DACHAU, in Geography, a town of Bavaria, feated arms into Dacia, twice defeated thefe people, and formed
on an eminence on the river Ammer, in the diftrift of their country into a Roman province, which was for a long

Mvii • . Upper Bavaria, remarkable for an aBcient caftle. time diftinguifhed by the name of " Provinci 1 . ii."

There is a communication between this place and Schlei- See Dacia.
fheim, a country palace of the kings of Bavaria, by means DACIA, the ancient name of two countries of Europe ;

of a canal. the one on this fide of the Danube called " Dacia Aure-
DACHETZ, orDACZicE, a fmall town cf Auftria, liani ;" the other, called « Dacia Trajani," on the other

in the margraviate of Moravia, in the diftria of Iglau,

the river Teya, with a conveat of Francifcan friars. Moldavia, Wallachia, and the 1
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that country of Europe between the Danube and the Car- barbarians. As long as the remote banks of the Niefter
pathiao mountains, which, after an obftinate ftruggle of were confidered as the boundary of the Roman power,
five years, was fubdued by the Romans, annexed to the the fortifications of the Lower Danube were more care.
Roman empire in the reign of Trajan and joined to Mcefia, lelsly guarded, and the inhabitants of Mcefia lived in fupine
or modern Bulgaria, by an admirable bridge, the ruins of fecurity, fondly conceiving themfelves at an inacceffible
which are ftill feen near Tfchernetz. diftance from any barbarian invaders. The irruptions
The river Tyra?, Danafter, or Niefter, which runs of the Goths, however, under the reign of Philip, fatally

from the north-weft to the fouth-eaft, ferved with the convinced them of their miftake. Cniva, the kiW, or leader
Aipes Baftarnica?, or Carpathv. •?,.-., to < • -.. -

. ,
. mtempt the province

boundary of this province to the north and north-eaft. On of Dacia, and palled both the Niefter and the Danube
theeail was the Euxine fea, and on the weft it was defend- without encountering any oppoiition capable of retarding his
ed by an intrenchment According to M. D'Anville, it progrefs. At length the emperor Aurelian terminated the
was about 13 hundred miles in circumference. In the cen- Gothic war, which had for 20 years occafioned great cala-
tre of the country was mount « Concajou," which was mnies both to the Goths and the Romans, by a lading and
deemed iacred by the Getae. The principal rivers were beneficial treaty. As a confequence of this treaty, the em-
the Danube, the Tibifcus, Ternes, or Teyfs, the Aluta, the peror, in the year 274, relinquished the fovereignty of thefe
Ordeflus, the Ararus, the Porata or Pretus, fuppofed to Trans-Danubian pro V1 ,

1 t it] \,w the Roman troops
be the Hieraffus of Ptolemy, and the Tyras or Danafter. and colonifts to the Cis-Danubian provinces of a- ci< t Mcefia
The chief towns of Dacia were, towards the north-weft, and Illyricum, or modern Bulgaria, Servia, and Bofnia,
Napoca, Pretoria Augufta, Apulum, Tibifcus, and Zar- which were called Hither Dacia. Such of the Roman co-
raigethufa, called Ulpia Trajana ; along the Danube from lonifts as chofe to remain beyond the Danube were incor-
weft to eaft, Lederata oppofite to Vominacium, which porated with the Goths, and ferved as a medium of inter-
belonged to Mcefia, and Ternes, near the bridge of Trajan, courfe between the Romans on the fouth fide of the Danube
The ancient hiftonans fcarcely make mention of the and the new fettlers. The policy of Aurelian was juftified
country, known under the name of Dacia, before the by the event. The extenfiv< province of ancient Dacia, or
time when Darius carried his arms again ft the Daci in the Ulterior Dacia, which the Romans had been unable to de-
year 508, B.C. After having traverfed the Thracian fend, oppofed, aitci e -.dependent, a firm
Bofphorus, he was in danger of lofing his whole army in barrier againft the incurlions of the favages of the north, un-
the country of the Getse, between the Ifter and the Aluta. til the declining ftate of the Roman empire induced the in-
Lyfimachus, to whom Thrace was allotted in the general habitants, after thev had admitted fucctffive hordes of bar-
diftnbution after the death of Alexander, made an unfuc- barians into their country, to ifiue out occafionally from,
cefsful attack upon the Dacians, and was taken prifoner. their woody retreats. They croffed the Danube in their
In the times of Csefar and Auguftus, they took up arms light boats, and marked their inroads into the Roman pro-
againft the Romans. However, Auguftus and his firft vinces with blood and ruin, even to the fuburbs of Con-
fucceftbrs restrained, both the Daci and Getas, within the ftantinople.

country on the othtr fide of the Danube. Neverthelefs, The treaty of peace which Attila, king of the Huns,
when the river was frozen and became paflable, they made dictated to Theodofius and the eaftern empire, A. D. 446,
occafional incurfions into the territory of the empire for the gave him the fovereignty of ancient Dacia ; and he ftipu-
fake of pillage. Auguftus, in order to keep them within lated, that, for the , . . Dacian fubje&s, a,
their own boundaries, entered into feveral treaties with them, fafe and

j
. .u !d be eftabliflied on the fouthern

the general charader of which was moderation. Under the bank of the Danube.
fucceeding emperors the Dacians frequently recurred to After the death of Attila, and the extindion of his e
arms ; and under Domitian, Decebalus, their king, entered pire, Dacia became the feat of a new but tranfitory pow
Mcefia and defeated Oppius Sabinus ; but this emperor con- —J— a-j»-:- 1.: r .u -•-..__• j._

eace, and entered Rome in

afterwards governed by pett

rrefponding to his of the kings of Hungary.

w into the country alliances with the kings of Poland, affumed independency ,.

humbled Decebalus and conftrained him to fue for peace, but were at laft forced to furrender their countries as fiefs to
which the emperor granted him, though he proved treacher- Auftria and the Ottoman Porte. Temefwar and TranfyU
ous, and attempted by his emifiaries, to ailaffinate Trajan, vania are now confidered as parts of -.' Auftrian d is;

The Roman forces afterwards penetrated into the country, and Moldavia and Waliachia are tributary to the Ottoman,
and Decebalus, defpairmg of being able to refill them, put Porte, but are at prefent invaded by the Ruffians, and
an end to his own life. Trajan, as we have already faid, likely to be fevered from the Turkifh empire. See Mol-
reduced Dacia into a Roman province and conftruded a davia, Wallachia, Temeswar, Transylvania,
bridge over the Danube. Zarmigethufa, the capital, af- DACIER, Andrew, in Biography, was born at Caftres
fumed the name of the conqueror, and was from this time in 1651 ; here alio he received the early parts of his educa-
called Ulpia Trajana. Under the reigns of Adrian and tion, and would probably have completed his ftudies in the
A -tomne the Dacians remained quiet ; but neither they nor fame college, had net the management of it fallen entirely

emperors in fubfequent periods adhered to the terms of into the hands of the Jefuits, a circumftance that induced
' ' ' ' had been eftablifhed be- him to remove to Saumur, where he received inftruaions

"'annegui le Fevre, a man of great celebrity, whole
:er Dacier afterwards married. Within two years of
larriage, they both renounced the Protectant religion

new and conformed to the Roman Catholic faith. Dacier was
was neither ftrong enough to refill:, firft publicly known as an editor of feveral of the Greek
fatiate the rapacioufnefs of the and Roman claffics, in which he was affifted by his learned
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wife. He tranflated the works of Horace into French ing the anthers. Cor. none. Statu. Filaments none ; a*,
profe; the meditations of Marcus Antoainus ; the Poetics thers two to each fcak\ tranfverfe orbicular, of two valves.

.of Anftotle ; fome of the Tragedies of Sophocles ; the Female flowers on a diftinft plant, folitary, terminal. Cal.
Manual of Epi&etus, and the lives of Plutarch. As a Cor. and Style unknown. Nut ovate, encompaffed at the
translator he was an enthufiaftic admirer of the origi- bafe by a dilated, firm, cup-fhaped receptacle, and con-
nal authors. He engaged in a controverfy with Perrault taining one feed.
concerning the merit of the ancients and moderns, but was Eff. Ch. Male. Calyx the fcale of a catkin, bearing
not conftdered as an able defender of the caufe in which he two feffile anthers. Female. Nut ovate, feated in a
engaged as an advocate. He wa3 admitted a member of cup-fhaped receptacle.
the academy of lnfcriptions, and afterwards was clefted per- Dacrydium cuprefmum is figured in captain Cook's fecotid
petual fecretary to the French academy. He was likewife voyage, tab. 51, under the name of the Spruce Fir of New
keeper of the cabinet of Louvre; thefe fads prove better Zealand. It is faid

-

Is in the fouth-weil
than a thoufand eulogia, that he was a man of great worth, part of that country, , . timber, and to af-
and unfu I ot ril He died in 1722. He took a ford a kind of fpruce beer. The leaves are ever-green,
part in the Medallic Hiftory of Lewis XIV., for which he fmall, crowded like thofe of a Lycobodium ; the branches
received a pennon. Moreri. elegantly pendent. Its height is from 50 to 100 feet. D.

Dacier, Anne Le Fevre, wife of the preceding, and, taxifolium, ai othei New Z> .land fpecies,
, , . , , , . ,.„ . . „

Hawkf ..

in the world, if the tr

DACRYODES, i

of fome of the ancient dailies in both languages. One of which are continually yielding "a putrid matter.
her firft prodti&ions fhe dedicated to the king, which he re- The word is formed from $mk

P
v, tear, and **&>?, form s,

fufed to receive from the hands of a proteftant ; the duke denoting the ulcers to weep, or fhed fomewhat like tears.
de Montaufier, who had introduced her to his fovereign, DACRYON. See Tears.
was feverely reprimanded for encouraging the profcribed DACTYL, Dactylus, a foot in the Latin and Greek.
fe<a

; j : il >m, however, of his matter's honour, he took the poetry, confiding of a long fyllable, followed by two fhort.

liberty of expoftulatmg with him, proving that he ought to be ones : as carmine ; and tenderly, hqflily, i the Englifh la

the patron of merit and talent, wherever, and amongr whom- suaee.

, zfinger, becaufe it is

bich is longer than the

foever found
;
and he added, that he would feRd Mademoi- Some fay it is derived from JxxtuA

felle Le Fevre a hundred piftoles in his majefty's name, divided inu three joints, the firft of 1

which he might repay or not, as he fhould judge proper
'

This circumftance probably had fome effea upon the cl:ance probably had fome effea upon the change The dadyl is faid to have been the invention of Dionyfius
s which M. Dacier and

avowed foon after their marriage. Sh
well as editor. Ariftophanes, Anacreon, and Ho>

(tea upon the change The daayl is faid to have been the invention of Dionyfius
her huiband openly or Bacchus, who delivered oracles in this meafure at Del-

phos, before Apollo. The Greeks call it *n*mxos. The,
da&yl a'nd fpondee are the rnofl confiderable of the poeticalmopnanes, /xnacreon, ana nomer, were dactyl and lpondee are trie molt contiderable of the poet

French by this lady, fome of which feet ; as being the meafures ufed in heroic verfe, by Hox
Virgil, &c. Thefe two are of equal time, but not eq
tion. The fpondee has an even, ftrong, and ftead'

world, fhe was far from laying claim to like a trot : the dadyl refembles the nimbler llrokes of 1

' " modefta - '

au rcnucrcu 11110 rrencn Dy mis iaay, tome 01 wmen teet ; as being the
have been frequently reprinted and difplay much merit. Virgil, &c. Thefe two are of equal time, but not equal

-ithftaiidmg the high reputation to which fhe at- tion. The fpondee has an even, ftrong, and fteady p
, fhe was far from laying claim to like a trot : the dadyl refembles the nimbler ftroke

£e&ed, but jealous of the honour of thofe ;

whofe merits fhe wifhec

knowledge. She performed the duties of a wife and mo- in labouring fpondees the flow and \ . il I nannc in hich
ther with exemplary affeaion, and exhibited in the lofs of a Sifyphus rolled the Mot ., [ . makes if ol nimble daftyls
fon of great promife, and of a darling daughter, the forti- in defcril ii 2 it: l\ : lefcent : thus,
tude of a hero, and the refiguation, of a true Chriftiaiv. She r w - ._ v „ ^ „

died in 1720, much efteemed and regretted by all who knew " Av^ ' '
'^'

'

l
'

r w ;*»*»« '

her - And Virgil (JEn. viii. v. 595, 596.J deicribes in puredaftyle

DACIO, in Geography, the laft village in the -kingdom *he galloping of the horfe: thus,

of Italy, on the borders of Switzerland, and more partial- « It clamor, et agmtne fado.
larly ot the canton of the Gnfons near the lake of Cbia- OnSrlrrin , „ „ , m S ,

DACIRA, in Ancient Geography, a town ofMesopotamia
j

called by fome Diacira.

DACKENEM, or Dacquenem, in Geography, a town
of Flanders, eight miles north -eaft of Ghent.

DACOLtTHUS, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Colitis, occur, it may be called DaSylic mujc, fuch as S

DACRYDIUM, in Botany, (from ieuuv, a tear, or '

ft„.i. MMmnJ „„„„: .
'n 1

-T-^--—
gummy filiation from a tree. ) Solander in Forfter's PI.

^^ *"***^^ ^-j-j-R^Zj

! t. 80, and Fl. Inf. Auftr. Prod. 9z. Lambert. ^ * I l-Lfcrf
Pin. 93. t. 41. Clafs and order, diacia monadelphia. Nat.
Ord. Conifer*, Juff.

"

° My banks they were furniihed with bee?,

Gen. Ch. Male flowers forming an ovate terminal catkin. WhSfe murmurs u 11 ra t deep

Cal. the fcales of the catkin heart-ihaped, pointed, bear- Arne has fet thefe words admirably in Sicilians tit

as poetry, words frequently occurring in our language,
(chiefly adverbs,) confilling of one. long and two fhort fyl-

lables; fo that mufical movements in common tiaie,, when.



DAC D A C

!cc the 2d Jm« of this paftoral ballad.
" B!s patris cccjderenianus : qum pre

DACTYLIOMANCY,
ion performed by meat

DACTYLETBRA, or Dactylithra, Digitate, The word ii . ,

-
i

.- of topical application, and is de- Dactyl i . i ed prin holding a ring, fuf.

fcribed at large by Oribafius. pended by a fine thread, over a round table, on the edge
';'

, mHy, a name attributed to the firft whereof were made divers mnrk> 1
-.-,-,

P '

.f the goddefs Cybele ; who were particularly called i etters f t \xe alphabet. The ring, in making or vibrating

. on account of the goddefs herfelf, who was over che ta.b l e , itopped. over certain of the letters, which

vied Cyhele Idsa, becaufe principally honoured on mount being joined together, compofed ti

"Vygia. The name DaByli is fuppofed to have But the operr : ~ ' *"

them on this occafion : that to prevent Saturn veral fup , hll ,

from hearing the cries of Jupiter, whom Cybele had com- be con fecrated with a great deal of myftery :

mitted to their cuftody, they ufed to fing verfes of their own w^ jjpij
; t wa3 to he clad in linen mv uts,

invention, which by tV mcq neafi J
-

; > , : his head was to be fhaved all round ; am
. da&ylus.—This is the account of the he was to hold vervain. And before he proceeded <

tf,
(fro

grammarian Diomedes. thing, the gods were firft to be appcafed by a formulary

One SoDhocles, quoted by Strabo, lib. x. fpeaks differ-
f prayerB) &c , Ammianus Marcellinus. gives the proctfs

ently. According to him they were called DaByli, from at.]arge in his twenty-ninth book.

the Greek word U^v^,finger, becaufe their number was DACTYLISj jn Agriculture, is a term fometimes applied

at firft equal to the fingers of the hand, wa. ten ;
rive oi

tQ & f f lh ,
(l

, t|| , ,, „, ,.,
, , (1 k ,

themh^*,ard .- T..-^ o,-l . \iy :,:
,..•;]*''.•':

J; r ._ , |, .. a c v.
r -

. „ liv : ,. }, „i . , ..

we owe the invention of iron, and the mamur.
< It', , i m \\ . .,< f„! „ moift loamy foil?,

\.M, 1 s,,o'.!i.rv,'.M 'o «._-,, >iv, .-.,'... • v. . '-1.1,1!:.. 1

ries, they are faid to have been worfh.pped, after their death, ^^ q^y finer graffes mt tQ he overpowcred by the

as gods. Others in
: t8 to be kept clofely fed down;

than ten. Same, again, make them natives of Phrygia, near
under which

°
circuml

the foot of mount Ida ; and others bring them from other
fc fced gee Qp

places. According to Diodorus Siculus, they were the firft /
.

, i - : C > , t i <
.™nt Ida, Dactylis, in S*

and oaffed From th. ! ' os. They fion to the fhape o

S^/Snd^
difciple, and the firft who eftablifhed (acred rites and cere- valves unequal, pointed, keeled convex

,
and broader on

.
(

- .

i i, - .If. -if -,raho had one fide. Cor. Glume of two valves, the lowermoit largeft,

feen he favs aare-d, that they were the firft who wrought concave, acute, pointed or awned
;
the othc

1 1

; „ th,; rh v hJ been minifters of the mother of the ceolate. NeBary a pair of lanceolate, pointed fcales, tum;d

^Uro;-C^ee;
y
and

d

tha

n

thT .

' foot of mount at the, bafe. Stan: ilain
,

capillary longer

Ida: and they probably derived their knowledge of forg- than the corolla ;
anthers oblong, cloven at each end Pjfi

ing metals from the fufion of minerals at the burning of Germen ovate; ftyles two, fpreading; ft-gmas feathery.
mg meid* nun b oWf folitary, oblong, naked, with a furrow on one fide,

Ti 7 cooieaurr-l by fome authors, not that the Cu- clothed for a while by the permanent corolla.

retes and CorX" es were the fame with the Dadyli Id^i, Eff. Ch. Calyx of two linear-oblong, compreffed, keeled,

but that the Curetes and Corybantes were their p'oiterity; unequal valves.

that a hundred men, born in Crete, were firft called Daftyli This genus of graffes is not one of he beft defined It

Id*i ; and that each of thefe had nine children, who were ought to have but a fingle floret in each calyx as in JJ.

the Curetes; and that each of the Curetes had ten chil- finBa, Engl. Bot t. ,
,des, Linn; and Z>

;

dren, who were alto called Dactyli Id*i. They were Cy- patens Ait. H Kej nne examples of u

i : but D. glomercta, Engl. Bot. t. 3

StraboonlygivesusthenamesoffouroftheDaaylild^i, florets, and has thence been judged by \*™\^mKs
winch are Salaminus, Damnan^us, Hercules, and Acmon. not a good DaBylu. No one, however has fuccefsfully

The learned Bryant, (Ancient Mythol. vol. i.) fuppofes referred it to any other genus, nor is it advifable to form a

that they were the fame" as the Curetes, Corybantes, Telchi- new one of this fpecies alone the ftrufture of its frudifi.

ne9 , and Cabiri ; which fee refpeftively. cation being by no means fufficiemy diftmci from the

DACTYLIC, fomething that has a relation to daByb. above-mentioned ^'^J^^^^J^
Anciently, there were, daftylic, as well as fpondaic flutes, the (hade of trees. We have in the above article mentioned

tilts daSvliL The dadylic flutes confifted of unequal in- its agricultural properties
;
but we have no authority to re-

fntervTS as the d^yhc foot does of unequal meafures. commend it for any agricultural purpofe. If ufed for fodder,

Dactyh c verfes, are hexameter verfes, ending in a dafcyl, it muft be cut while young and tender,

inftead ot a fpondee; as fpondaic verfes are thofc which DACTYLONOMY, Dactylonomia, fromW0? ,

have a fpoode/n the fifth foot inftead of a daftyl. finger, and wpSf /*«, the art of accounting, or numbenng,

An inftance of a dadylic verfe we have in Virg. JEn. lib. by the fingers
.

•
; The rule is this; the left thumb is reckoned I, the index



the right t

DACTYLS, in Botany,' denotes" the fruit of the palm- Dado, in Biography, a fiftitious artift, to whom feveral

fconfcqucr.ee is denoted by the cypher
~ VCTYLS, in Botany, denotes the

tiled dates. excellent prints oT the 16th century, marked v

DACTYLIC; i of clance among the been attributed. Many connoiffeurs, however, confider thefe

Greeks, chiefly performed, as Hefychius obferves, by five plates to have been the work of Niccolo Beatricetto. Hei-

Dactylus, in Zoology, a fpecies of Pholas, in the daft of DADOU, in Geography, a fmall river of France, in' the

sTeftacea, See Pholas.—Alfo, a fpecies of Foluta, department of the Tarn, It has its fource near Saint Salvy,
- "' ' - "

"'
and runs into the river Agout below Lavaur.

ven by DADUBRA, DADi3RA,or Badyhras, in Ancient Geogra-
•11 . hen iwn'] , iuppoied erroneoufly by phy, an epifcopal town of Alia M'nor, in Paphlagonia.

many to be the lyncurius of the ancients. DADUCHI, in Antiquity, priefts ot Ceres. See
DADACARDIM, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Ceres.
.1 , i si, rovii f Diarbekir ; 60 miles S. of Di- That goddefs, having loft her daughter Proferpine, fay

arbek. mythologifts, began to make fearch for her at the beginning

DADAI, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the province of of the night. In order to do this in the dark, fhe lighted
v

' miles E. S. E. of Amafieh. a torch, and thus fet forth on her t
;

1

DADARI,-atown of Hindoottan, in the country- of world: for which reafon it is, that fhe is always feen repre-

,
' . uks W. of Delhi. fented . h in her hand.

DADASTANA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia On this account, and in commemoration of this pretended

Minor, in Bitr.ynia, at nearly an equal diftance between Ancyra exploit, it became a cuftom for the priefts, at the feafts and
and Nice; where, according to Zofimus, the emperor Jovian facrifices of this goddefs, to run about in the temple, with

died Feb. 17, A. D. 364. It feparates Bithynia from Ga- torches, after this manner : one of them took a lighted torch

latia, according to Arminianus Marcellinus. from off the altar, and holding it with his '1 n,<) 1 1 v. ii h it

aA, a place of Alia Minor, in Lycia. Ptol. to a certain part of the temple, where he gave it to another,

DADDI, Bernardo, in Biography, a painter, native of faying to him, Tibitrado; this fecond ran after the like

DADDALA, a place of Afia Minor, in Lycia,

DADDI, Bernardo, in Biography, a painter,

Arezzo, who W3s the fcholar of Spinello, and became a mem- manner, to another part of the temp!e
;

ber of the company of painters at Florence, in 1355. He
•

i hspels of S.Lorenzo and S. Stef; ul ,

duchi, clxovyoi, q. d. torch bearers ; from &&s, an undhious
1 except that he died and refinous wood, as pine, fir, &c. whereof the ancients

in 1.380. Baldinucci.. made torches ; and rx», I have, I bold.

Daddi, Cosimo, a Florentine painter or the 16th and The Athenians alio gave the name daduchus to the high-
: ' k of Batitta Naldini, and prieft of Hercules.

was employed in n^ . Mks by the court of DvEARA, in An, place of Afia, near

Tufcany. Among ,
< Is of the to Apamea and almolt E. of it, and S.W. of Anthe-

Villa of Petraja, the heroic aftions of Goffredo Buglione at mufiae.

the taking of Jerufalem. The churches of Florence like- D.<EDALA, in Antiquity, two feftivals in Bceotia, one
wife poffd's J !

pi Uiderable merit by his of which was obferved annually by the Plataeans at Alalco-
hand, and he was much eftecmed for his portraits, which menus, where was the largeft grove in all "Bceotia. Here
generally proved 11 ' i He died at an ad- they affembled, and expofing to the open air pieces of fodden
vanced age, in 1630, having had the honour to inltruft Bal- flefh, carefully obferved whither the crows that came 10
daffare Francefchmi, called II Volterrano, in the firft rudi- feed upon them took their flight, and then hewed down all

ments of his art. Baldinucci. thofe trees on which any of them alighted, and formed them
DADELER, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, into ftatues, which by the ancient Greeks were called dadala,

in the province of Caramama; 12 miles N. of Cogni. 2«»5aX«.

DADEN, a town. of Germany, in the circle of Weft- The other folemnity was by far the greateft and moft re-

phalia, and county of Siyn, near which are fome mines of markable of the two, being celebrattd only once in fixty

DADES Promontorium, in Ancient Geography, a pro- lafted that number of years. For the ceremonies obferved
montoryinthe fouthern part of the ifle of" Cyprus, between in k, fee Paufan. p. 302. in Bceot. and Pott. Ai;chjeol.

the promontory Curias to the weft, and that of Pedalium to Graec. lib. ii. cap. 20.

the eaft. Ptol. D^dala, in Ancient Geography, a country of India, the
DADIC^E, a people who, according to Herodotus (1. inhabitants of which abandoned it, and fled for fhelter to the

. viii. 66.) lived in the vicinity ef Sogdiana ; and who were mountains, on the approach of Alexander the Great. The
armed like the Bactrians. fituation of this country, and alfo that of Acedcu-, which
DADIVAN, in Geography, a plain of Perfia, about 4 or was deferred in the fame manner, are not precifely afcer-

5 leagues in circumference, between Schiras and Lar, co- tained. Ptolemy places a town of this name on this fide of
vered with trees of oranges, citrons, and pomegranates, to the Ganges, in the country of the Cafpirians ; lat. 30" 30'..

which the Englifh and Dutch merchants of Ormus generally —Alfo, a town of the ifland of Crete. Steph. Byz AUo s

re i he fummer. a mountain of Lycia.—Alfo, a caftle, according to Livy
DADLEWALLET, a town in Africa, in the king- and Mela, or, as Pliny fays, a town, of Afia Minor, iri

"
1 of Kontu. Caria, fituated in the northern part of the gulf of Glaucus,
DADO, in ArchiteBure, the middle of a pedeftal, or that N. of Cape Cria, about lat. 36 50' or $$>. Stepham

bafe and the cornice. In Byzantius fays, that Dsedalus, being ftung by a reptile, diepart comprehended b



D M M DIM
of the wound, and that this town, which was built in the hewing, or intelligent ; but according to others from $cuovxh
place of his burial, took his name.

|

to dijlribute. See the Scholiaft on Homer, 11. i. vei n
DiEDALEON Insula, two iflands of Alia, at the Eufebius (Praep. Evang. 1. iv. c. 5.) deduces dxmons from

northern extremity of the gulf of Glaucus, on the coaft of hipocvm, to J!I men with terror; and as in the Greek lan-
Caria. guage £ is often changed into «, we have thus the origin of
D^EDALIA, a town of Italy, founded by Dasdalas, Sou;xm, demon, denoting any iovifible being that i

j
\

according to Steph. Byz., who fays that in his time it was of fear. Either of thefe derivations agrees with the office
called Julia. afcribed to demons by the ancient heathens, as 1 [pint
D^EDALIUM, a place of Sicily on the fouthern coaft, entrufted with the infpeftion and government of mankind.

S.E. of Agrigentum, and very near mount Ecnomus. For, according to the philofophers, daemons held a middle
DiEDALUS, mFak . . the great grand-ion rank between the celeftial gods and men on earth, and car-

e fon ofor Eupalamus, or, as Ovid fays, the fon of Eupalamus, was dreffes of men to the gods,
eminently diftinguifhed as the moll ingenious artift produced Plutarch de Defeft. Orac.
either in Athens or Greece. To him is afcribed t*

, thefaw, the plummet, the augre, and glue, -p. 674. 677. ed Delph. Iamblichus de Myfter. Aueuft.
and alfo of mails and yards for mips. He alfo carved fta- de Civ. Dei.

8

tues with fuch Ml, that they fetmed

chained. Having liberally educated Talus, called alfo the ent „ .._
Perdix, the fon of his lifter, the ingenuity of his nephew, world to thefe fubaltern deities. °" Neque in

•who is faid to have invented the turning-wheel, and other tate deum cesleftium fuerit, ha? curare." Apuleius de Deo
mechanical inftruments, excited the jealoufy of Daedalus, Socratis, p. 677. " Cunaa cceleftium voluntate, numine
and induced him to put Talus fecretly to death, nrn- —•

-

" r - J

der being difcovered, the Areopagus ^
A

"

Daedalus capitally, or, as Servius fays, fentenced

perpetual exile. But whatever was the nature of

ttnee, he withdrew from Athens in difguife, and

with his fon Icarus to Crete, where
'

ccived by king Minos. During his

is faid to have conftrue"ted the famous labyrinth

and as he affilted Pafiphae, the wife of Minos,

tious amours, he and his fon were confined in this labyrinth
; Several of the heathen philofophers held, that there were

and finding no way of efcape, he made wings for himfelf feveral kinds of daemons ; that fome of them were fpiritual

and Icarus with wax and the feathers of birds, and fattening fubftances of a more noble origin than the human race, and
thefe wings to their moulders, Daedalus flew out of Crete that others had once been men. Apuleius de Deo Socratis,
into Sicily, but Icarus, difregarding his father's advice, and p. 684. 690. Ammonius apud Plutarch, de Defeft. Orac.
indulging the pride and wantonnefs of youth, foared too p. 431. torn. ii. ed. 1624. Plato in Tioaaeo, p. 41, 42.
high, fo that the fun melted the wax that /aliened his wings, 69. 71, 75.
and he fell into the fea, which, according to Ovid (Trill. 1.), Thofe who maintain the former of the above-mentioned
has from this circumftance been called the Icarian fea. opinions, allege that the primary gods, whofe exiftence was
From his plaftic powers Lucretius deduces an epithet, which considered as prior to the creation of man, and whofe original

he applies to the earth, in order to defcribe its vernal vege- is always coHnefted with the formation of the earth, the
tation- elements, and the heavenly bodies, are frequently ftyled

« Tibi fuaves, Dadala tellus ^m°ns b?% andent G
N

reek writers, and more efpecially

tit flores.'*
by Homer ( 1! ->- v. 222.); who, as Plutarch (de Orac.)
obferves, indifferently ufes thefe two words, fometimes call-

DiEDIS, among the Greeks, a folemn feftival that lafted ing the gods daemons, and the daemons gods j and indeed he
three days, during all which time &*&?, or torches, were applies both terms in the fame fentence to one dc v. (11 xvii

kept burning, which gave occafion to the name.. The firft v. 98.) The profe writers alfo ufe the term dsmon in the

was in commemoration of the pains of Latona, when fhe famefenfe. Thus, Xenophon (Memorab. l.i.c.4. 1. iv. c.3.)

was delivered of Apol.o ; the fecond was in honour of the calls him the daemon, who is able to difcern and regulate all

birth ©f Glycon, and the gods ; and the third in memory things, both at hand and at the greateft diftance, in the

of the marriage of Podelirius and the mother of Alex- fame moment, and with the utmoft care ; and who mews
ander. " himfelf to be unwearied, perfect, incorruptible, admmiiur-
DAELIKER, Johas Rudolph, in Biography, a por- ing quicker than thought, and without error. The advo-

trait-paimer of fome eminence, who was born at Berlin in cates of this opinion further obferve, that the fupreme deity

He afterwards ^ttled in Switzerland, and died at of the Pagans is called the greateft dasmon ; to which i

mfen in 1769. J- J. Hard has engraved from this gument it has been replied, that notwithftai I

portrait of Johan Gefner, M.D. ; and another of nificent titles by which the Heathens defcribe tl

Schaffhaufen in 1769. J- J. Hard has engraved from this gument it has been replied, that notwithftanding

artift a portrait of Johan Gefner, M.D. ; and another of nificent titles by whicl '

T"
'

"
'

"
""

'"

fohan Cafper Landoff, conful of Zurich. Heinecken. deity, they yet reprefe

DAEMON, - '
" 'grand-rather ana grana-motner, and being oi the lame

indred with the other gods of whom he was chief. See
[omer's defcription of Jupiter in Iliad, i. v. 398. and Lu-
an. Deor. Dialog, apud Oper. vol. i. The other Heathen
riters, and Hefiod in particular in his Theogony, give a



DiEMON.
:

•
. f - ' • " ' * • afcribing to him the pre- rank of daemons ; and that from daemons, if they at

. n ,< tit! . nd ep'thc oi hci fuj mi na i- ly pui fled, they are exalted into gods, not by ai

: -d at the fame time clothing him with the v - ution, but according to right reafon."

i . !! s, i ces, and all the propeities of a human being; fo book (De Defed. Orac.) he fpeaks of human fouls a

) --' U. \. > ' > '
lJ '1,1. ..t » V. ^

' '
L

r

. ' I' I, .H!l . ,

deified human fpirits appeal ted \
'

Ills and Ofiris were, for thcii .
<

ted the natural gods, and they were both daemons into gods, as were Hercules and Bacchus
called by the fame names. The fun, sether, or air, or what- wards, receiving the united honours of both gods an

ever other part of nature was eik-emed the fupreme deity of daemons." Thefe f- rip .;. ,, '"Inarch are confirmed b

Pagans, was called in Egypt Ofiris, in Chaldaea and Phce- other wi iters, as U lus, and Paufanias in C<
.1 ; ana in many otnei

;
. ,

• i 1. n. c. IO. Heiiod,
lly known, that Jupiter, Bel, and >firi , recorded the ancient hiftory .

meed after death i For the fame rea- of the golden age, who were fuppofed to be very good, be-
eathen numen was came daemons after death, and difpenfers of good things

, Cnemon ; luppoimg the word to denote a deified human This account of demons is fully confirmed by the other
i |(!r I. ',!.-;> la i (1 < i . , i i

,,' r „ «*hens; and many paffages have
garded by the common people. It has been been cit< v i

' learned men, parti-

faid, however, that no decifive evidence can be produced in cularly by Mr. Jof. Mede, and Di .

order to prove, that religion ' n irs were ever paid to any mons rr.uft have the fame meaning as in Hefiod. It is not
deceafed man, under the names of Bel, the fupreme deity pretended, that the heathens did not acknowledge and wor-
of the Chaldseans, or Ofiris, the numen of the Egyptians, (hip celeftial or naturJ j, u\ . !.,, the d I. i-y • e .1 >\ u i .,

or that fuch worfhip was ever paid to a human fpirit, under as the more immediate objects of worfhip of it I I' im] i ,

the name of Jupiter: and r indeed, it is certain that the that there were ultimate objeds of it, who could be no
ii i - rfhipp 1. .I, g. i h - had never been men. other than thofe celeftial gods, whofe agents and minifter*

The Heathens, it is faid, never confidered any part of na- the former were fuppofed to be. Moreover, it d

turc as their fupreme deity ; the Egyptians worfhipped the that fome daemons,. i. l

r. (
r I , ,,', I

'

,, i , r

fua and moon under the names of Ofiris and Ifis, and never terreftrial. were acknowledged and worshipped in the ua-
paid any religious honours to hero-gods; and under th • <n

' -' i . ,i , , ;,'.•, • \

name Bel, who is faid by Berofus to have formed the ftars thofe that were in th,

and the fun, the Chaldseans worshipped what had never been even in molt of thofe nations that were reckoned bar-
a man ; as did alio the Creeks, under the appellation of barous. Among the nations pohfhed by learning we may
Jupiter. reckon the Chaldseans, Babylonian*, S>i..m iWmu ,

It is farther urged by thofe who maintain the fuperior Egyptian?, Greeks, Romans, and'alfo fuch Arabians as bor-
rank and nature of daemons, that they are defcribed as beings dered upon India and Egypt. That in thefe nations divine

placed between the gods and men. But, on the other hand, honours were paid to dead men and women is llrenuoufly

it is argued, that this defcrjption refpeds not their nature maintained by Mr. V '

:

but their office, as mediators between men and the celeftial have been very ample and various. Philo of Byblus, who
tranflated the hiftory of Sanchoniathon from the Phoenician
language into Greek, hasthought to be advanced to the office of daemons. Jam-

bhchus (apud Stob I ). i.) fays, that good The'moftancier
death by being converted into the barbarians, efpecially the Phoenicians and Egypti

the fame as daemons ; from whom other people derived this cuftom, accounted t

Jamblichus, Hierocles,

rd daemons and angels

iy. Hierocles fays exprefsly (In Carm. Py. kind.' Thefe they

.ngels and angelical fouls, meaning the fame a
%s

daemoi

nd it is allowed by the k • i, th . [ imblichus, Hieroci

Jinoplicius, and others, ufe the word daemons and angels ceffary and ufeful in life, and had been benefact

:, they confecrated to thei m pil-

,,refumed that the former belonged high veneration, and ..
'.

) ru rrjfi i

to the fame clafs. Philo fays (De Gigantibu i, rl i

. ur honour. More efpecially did they give the names of
daemon?, and angels, are only different names, but imply their kings to the mundane elements, and to other things

one and the fame fub fiance ; and in another place (De to which they attributed divinity. For phyfical beings.

Somn.) he affirms, that Mofes called thofe angels, whom alone, fuch as the fun, moon, planets, and el

th th hilofophers ftyled damons. It is farther argued, things of the fame kind, did they acknowledge to be ftrict-

on the one fide, that daemons are exprefsly diftinguilhed ly and properly gods. So that fome of th;

from heroes, who were the departed fouls of men ; and on mortal, and others immortal." Hence it is deduced,

the other, that daemons were advanced to a rank and ftation that the Phoenicians and other ancient nation:, v i ipped

fuperior to that of heroes, and that this difference occaiioned fuch men as had been benefaftors to the human race,

the diflinaion. Accordingly thofe who adopt this opinion Moreover, Eufcbius, who has preferved part of Paulo's
' '•'•

' " '
"

• ' s Praep, Evang. 1. i., teftifies, that,

worfhip amongfl the ancient nations his time, deified men and women were the gods worshipped
as were believed to become dsemons by all people, and in all cities and countries. It is farther

departure from their bodies. Plutarch maintained by the

i fpirit , fuch as were believed to become dsemons by all

ter their departure from their bodies. Plutarch maint:

t. RomuL), " that according to a divine nature and g.

the fouls of virtuous men are advanced to the t,ians. Hermes Trifmegiitus (

s (Vit. RomuL), " that according to a divine nature and gods of earthly origin were worihipped by the Egyp-
- • '

' ' " — " '

wv, Auguft. Civ. Dei,
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1. xxviii. c. 26.), acknowledged, that the god? of Egypt ture to thofe delirious deities, who were falfely fuppofed
were dead men ; that the art of making gods was invented have dominion over mankind. Some have fuppofed t

in this country ; and that human fouls were worfhipped as Bel, who was worlhipptd at Bahvlon, was the creator

Herodotus, who had vifited Egypt, heaven and earth, as the true G<
and who had taken pains in informing himfelf concerning had been for many ages before the time of Alexam
the religion of that country, records feveral inftances of the when Berofir, who has particularly mentioned Bel

worfhip of hunu l«i"ts u t\ t co'ubv; Uui„h t
l
i v h. v,u/ fi-iv-, tV \.o-K], S:< , v.s Vm pn ft of Be

ieem to have been overlooked by Dr. Blackwell, were grofs idolaters, they were not likely to worfhip

(Letters on Mythology, p. 209.) and Jablonfki, (Pan- creator of heaven and earth; and fome cir. . :

theon Egypt, torn. 2. Prolegom. p. 37- ) who affirm- related concerning this Belus, which are altogether inc

td, vp u the fuppoLl ,1 tV itj, ut th - h H.ium, *hit tt . I.
(

t 1 1 with On hmh J. i.r t ,»., >, ,'
t tvrf/ , r . Bel,

Egyptians paid no religious honours to any gods of earthly deed, was a name or title given , 1

extraft. Herodotus has alfo , dy to the fourder of the Babylonian emp
ferve to (hew, that fome at lea* of all the different orders If he be, as fome have fuppofed, the Nimrod of the Bi
of Egyptian gods were no other than men and women deihed. he was ranked amongft the gods by the Perfi

.

From Diodorus Siculus we learn, that the Egyptians, be- ceeded to his empire ; whence we mav infer, t .

Jr/l and eter- fir* worshipped at B . Ion ; rid Eufcbiu ni - t

cknowledged fuch as were takn from the earth ; Belus, the firft king of the Affyrians, was d<
. „ _. ,.

of£s
.. , , , , T , . r , .

Sol, Saturn, Rhea, '

> ,1

feveral of whom, he fays, bad been , , ' »" 1 1. It is not to be infei
'

'
'

, (p. 14. 17. Ed. Weflcil.) Belus, that the term Bel was never explained phyii

it great gods of Egv Dt, and applied to the fwn
3 by learned men, a, I ifii II :

Ifis and Olirib, h
1

princi- k s to 1 heavenly bodies. But the temple of Babylon

j J 1 inn -i ' |, 111 i 1 1 us, king was erefted in honour of a man who founded the Baby-
and queem of Egypt ; and he informs us, that Ofiris con- Ionian empire, agreeably to the cuifom of the Heathens in

quered the moll diftant nations ; that he deified his parents ; the like Belus was the god whom the

and that he was him!, 1 . ,, .. >•
. 1 I

1 . . ._ . . . r flapped. (See Baal, Baalim,.
part of the lands appropriated to maintain his worfhip ; and and Babylon.) The Affyrians and Babylonians had fe-

that after his death he received 1 at paid veral other gods of mortal origin, and it appears upon the

to the celettial gods. (p. 24.) From PluUr* hole, that dead men and women were the more immediate
v.. I . , -i •_ •>.

1 v'i ii'i.H.) h .1. hjefts of the public devotion at Babylon, and were indeed

gods, except fuch as were incorruptible and immortal, lay honoured as their greateil god«. From the teftimony of

buried wiih thtm ; and he gives us at large the hiitory of Lucian (De Dca Syr.) it appears, that the gods of Syria

the parentage of 1' kindred, were of two forts ; th - luilarly the fun and
the: • 'is, and their death. Mr. Farmer has appealed moon ; the other inviii i. 1! :.: human fpirits, or fuch

to feveral other authorities, fuch as thofe of Plato, Lucian, deities as correfponded to the idea which the Greeks had
Maximus Tyrius, Varro, Apule-n I Lucan 11 1

umg thofe objeds of worfhip that belonged

the fa£t, that the worfhip of human fpirits prevailed in to the human race, and were reprefented by ftatues •> and we
Egypt. ' Upon the whole he concludes, that the Phoeni- have fufficient reafon for believing, that the Syrians deified

cu mil' ir ui th.uTh h ; icknowledged elementary dead men and women.

and fidereal deities, i jflli 1
Mr. Farmer has traced at large the mythology of the

of the fun and moon, did alfo worfhip human fpirits ; and barbarous nations, and cited a great number of teftimonies

that the Egyptians worfhipped them under the diftina and fads in order to ihew that the worfhip of human fpirits

charafters of heroes, demons, and gods. It farther ap. prevailed among the Scythians, the Maffagetes, the Getes,

j , : < , t, ! j 1 • 1 • I ' ' v. • ,
• c ( -. .1 , . \ ', , , 1

and Egyptians accounted then • << ' 11 , ' ' .

''•
i 1,1 1 <> the cafe with re-

1 1

'
>r ' ci Li 1 i t K 1 1

' tli
1 11 I I I

s t|, • 1 1 th

|.ip „,t„ la,, .s,< t l 1 iuL.. Il l",n'n nd tl , a Am ,11 , . t ^u ,. na > f Afiu. But
£ io«s, un lr,,l 1( „ 1 llt i. . ut xs from the for particulars we mult refer to the author himfelf.

1- ., , wK •„! . -, t . I *>-.*- It : k , .1 .1 .. j . t.i". -V- I...

Egypt, as they ali 1 ia. He proceeds to the Greeks, as well as by the barbarians. It mull alfo be
(hew, that the cuilom of den, 1

' . 1 pix\ai ed admitted, that the Greeks worfhipped the firft founders of

among the Affyrians, Chaldseans, and Babylonians. As ftates and cities ; thofe who died in d-fence of their coun-

t' r. h io of Affyria and Babylon was derived from Egypt, try ; and fuch as were greatly diftinguifhed by their talents

which was probably the cafe, the former muil have been in and exploits. But it 1 . dtoge-.her unu fary, in i plai a

it an .aire the fame with that of the latter, which con- cafe, to produce the various proofs of the deification of

1
'

-hip of human fpirits. The Chaldxan men in Greece, whu in .!ly in Herodotus,

idolatry, c.lied ah ' ihd very much, at Paufanias, P.utarch, and other Greek writers. The law or-

worfhip of the fun, moon, and liars, dained, that the gods, the daemons, and the heroes, (hoi

:ed by

which were conceived to be feverally animated by a foul, as worfhipped according u tlu-ii rei'p< Live ranks. Mr. Far-

the human body is ; ud pi hs.bl .hey were alfo thought mer is of opinion, that the twelve great gods of Greece, or

ri'nn' ' * - :. '.
. ; a t . t; ..",..<: 1 ..n .\- - . i.i^> .

-
1 ». • >,

/' '. anfwering to the Hebrew Baal, and to the Syrian he alleges the following arguments. 1. Tae Greeks de-

gnitying lord. This term might therefore be rived their religion from Pncen-ci hu • ., . 1 l.y

'applied to the true God j but it is commonly given in Scrip- from the latter. 2. The teftimony of Herodotus, who was,
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without doubt, v 11 caitifduh the Grecian obieds of this purpofe Clemens Alexandras (Cohort, ad Gentes,
v,,},,, ".I U'„

, » i,,\ ; c . i Uhatlhe t. n. i M * ,
' 1„ n ,l m, , „„ , ' .1 . , -

reason v) t ^ P > d , : t . ij ] , al a . . t :' , ' , ? ll 1
'

t
-

t t , ii i i
J

> ~

m - ,« t! -hm .„ ^ ,;, .m,, lt-nt .'
)

f , m . , „ '

t
• ' f ., M , * < • i/

*' v , .nfi.p .i i.tc 'h > iMm.MluC^ dir', i' t^ t
, . u t r . |'U l^li'u',,1-

A i 1-niH l-.n ip. !1< G t«U _ch t« 1 l' 1 1 t » t „ , } 1
'

t
"

( , , I|H 'i( „ ,, ( < p/'^.V.. V,t u-! !

<-n iPiiilnd a, t! I'll.. dH;rnfir. « hi, / u^e r rl , -P ^ -J „„,, ha ht'i.^u.wl imFU
V ^l 1

lf ) ' ^ . Ii til i \ .1 - t 1 , \>, L . t r i r f ( »|i r . n x' '

t
»• . , Iv > a , £», , ,,, ,-, ] , ,, 1 Pf< -

d-.-ttely: nluT.ae.h. Gave, tin- more immtdiau ohj.cb-, of JVmy Eutr./etes. Upon the wh,.lc ?t may be r.hfcrvcd, that
the P 1 »•''.

'
n \ •

, ' t . i .]-.,, . t .r» v , i

the 'at'miiinl:-.f< i of tie t ^..mr-M • >f tlU lower \v.»U 1 i' ^ -,i- i_, .r.'iH-fm thmn-U th. \Y,,dd, rnd m pnripmi> tin.

Vrt th ,» t t i ii t > n tier'. V.rl ^ ti> u p t ', < u, ,
l 'nieiaiiul ' d vriih >nf .nfr. i-n< n, x. u>m

« «' .i mi. ...1.. itvn .v.ncai'andri,... t\ r i 1 c L.k' u l

I i , . J , ^ m^ .• . r
t , J, € t „ u . d% „„ i j^, ,

t ' "'" U .. 1)^ i'^o:,r ,uttl/ C, y „ , ] tnn , 1, . .iln. w th, m ar
s

, K t
' G, lfl.e«" ie .n.n rid^ t' liM 1 h^,d tl ,r, lVI Mnn,- ,|, ,. v tKIl i, . 1 ,, U t )u I I dPy 1 ^ ( )>,, f ,T p t f t < 1 to In 1 1 HI -

^ i lit • J ' t < in
,

• pi 'is i it i i ] i
J

, u m i iui n e > L^t.or- of
«I <'»' ' ' 1. * . L « S .xl Ml t I IL 1. tl '

( , to<I t 1 U , s ,] ,,, cx , „ t ,
,,f JiU( r^.

tnu.K.itlv l-jl,t.;;.d, v h. 1 <d funplci. .-nrJ 3 , iiii.j, lp,ct.,l 'W n , an 1 ct tht-c'nr .fUr and PttnLnt. « aloiihcd
and alters, ercfred in their honour: he muli: therefore in- to them, h. is inferred that the origin of each of them was
clnde the 12 great gods of Greece, and confequently af- hnrr.an.

, |,,dto Jupiter, and of
fin hat they were dead m

, and women deil I

;
I'hat

, urfe as to the other gods and goddeffes, who were of the
the gods of the greater nations were deified mortals is a fame family, and of whom he was chief. In regard to the
point partly efrahhlh 11 he «< Sacred illory of Euhe- Greeks, it is concluded, that however they might acknow-
tnerus of Meffina." luiiiuneun; relates, that in one of ledge the natural gods, yet the dead men and women, whom
his voyages, undertaken by order of CaiTander, king of they deified, were the more immediate and p 111 ! ts

Macedonia, he came to an ifland ailed I mchaia, and there of their public wormip. As the Romans derived their
h.nd, n tit un,d - i th.Tnthnuu Jupiter, u -i <-' t 1- u'i n u ,, ( I ,m J^v; t, a d the La 1

., i snatuial
tic regifler of the births and deaths of the gods, feve- to imagine that there fhould be a conformity between their

! 1 .by name, and mentioned by Dio- objects of worfhip, and thofe of th othei uati. n , ... x i ich
dorus Siculus. in a fragment preferved by Eufebius. (Diod. dead men and women were deified. Accordingly we find
S:c. Fragm. ad WeiTcl. Eufeb. Prap. Evang. I. ii. c. 2. that tineas, from whom the Romans claimed defcent,
Cicero de Nat. Deor. 1. i. c. 42.) The defign of this brought from Troy into Italy his houfehold gods, who
« Sacred Hiftory" was to (hew, that the gods were to be were the fouls of his departed anceftors, and'the great
regarded as mortal men. This hiftory has been fai^oned gods, who probably were the Samothracian deities, ftyled
by the moft refpeaable wnteis c ant jini 11 .fla- •

< ', • t and p. ful ., .., . ks, natives of Phce-
'ted into Latin, and approved by Ennius, Cicero, Diodo- nicia. Hence it has been inferred, that, both in the coun-

St. Auftin, Laftantius, Minucius try he had left, and among his own defendants in Italy,
Felix, and Arnobms. But Euhemerus, it has been fa:d, gods of human origin were worfhipped, and reprefented by
v- In .dfd

. ... ... ii .,,u hi tcumftance has been facred images. Among other laws refpe&ing religion,
urged to difcredit the truth of h. ring the Numa ordained the fo! >

: -, I honour the ancient
1 unanity of the gods. To this objedion it has been re- gods of heaven, and thofe whofe merits have carried them
plied, that no man was deemed an atheiil by the heathens, thither: fuch as Hercules, Bacc: . .

'
'

.

•if he worflripped any gods who interefted themfelves in the Pollux, and Quirinus. (Cicero de Legibus, 1. ii. c. 8.)
• !i

i b though th )
r« only fuch as had been To thefe fix more may be added in later times, who are

men. So far, inde<
,
was ifi ition of men from im- univerfally allowed to have been men, but who were emi-

P":" -..".I'i-, r
l t' -i i-,ti.r • '.I..-.-1 d t .» .1.,-,' :

, ,.\ dv:'„u,'':G j :
-

r! ,,..v o:K : }. fr^ : . j v h i;: ,.r

the natural t! ified re affocia- adm:tted into the cor. ii the celeftial or olympian
ted, and from whom they derived their power and authority. gods. Numa required both thefe orders of deities to he
Hence it has been inferred that Euhemerus was not ranked worfhipped by the people : and hence it appears that the
among the atheiils merely for afferting, that thofe worihipped Romans acknowledged mortal gods. The law of Numa
by the people as gods had once been men. The charge againft became a law of the 1 2 Tables, and remained in force in all

Euhemerus was his believing, that there were no gods, or fucceeding times ; whence it follows, that human fpirits

none who take care of mankind. (JElian. Var. Hift. 1. ii. were, in every age, worfhipped at Rome, and even were
c 31. Plut.de Pla<, , Ttns charge, however, the principal objects o fit

'

rfliip in 1

might be founded on his rejedion of the received notion of for the ancient gods f h n fpo] n oi in the la

the popular gods, juft as Socratt . fimil Ion, was the 12 Tables, were no other than the following 12 fuperior
deemed an atheiil j and accordingly Sextus Empiricus in- gods of the Romans

:

forms us (Adv. Phyficos, 1. ix. c. 2. § 17.) th;

1 their pretended deification as th.

and policy of princes and great

iTeft of the

gher veneration for their perfons, and a more ready

e the fame with the 12 fuperior gods of the

the charge of atheifm againft him, not upon his afferting Greeks, who were no other than deified men and women,
that the gods had been men, but upon his maintaining that Varro, the moft learned of all the Romans, afferted, as St.

they were nothing more than men long fince dead. To Auguftinc informs us, that one would be at a lofs to find, in
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advanced to divine power and dominion. (See

ixvi. 14. Pf. cvi. 28, compared with Ni '

that even gods of the fuperior order, or gods of the greater ancient prophets called Jehovah the only living God. (S<

nations, were one 1 . s lower world, &c." Deut. v 2 10. 1 Sam xvii. 26. 2 King
(See alfo Cicero De N : D.,- ; 1. i . Cipro's tef- xix. 4. Jerem. x. 10. Dan. vi. ,26, &c. &c.) The Jews,

nfirmed by St. Auftin (Civ. Dei, 1. viii. c. 26. who were the authors of the Septuagint

c. 5.), who fays, "You cannot find, or can hardly find, Heathen "J, ! no, (Do.*, x*. m. 17. Pf. xcv. 6
in all the writings of the Heathens, any gods but fuch as Pf. cvi. "mi fatheis are very generally

had been men; neverthelefs, to all of them they pay divine agreed in 'u it „. -
,

,>
, Ht 1

I
I t

1 end it id '

honours, as if they had never belonged to the human race." men and women, fo\<>
"

1 1 n ah mdmd >

-

'

It was upon the principles of the ancient thL 1 .1 I ti In., 11 to u 1 puipl II 1 lli '' r il-

^'"^'eluutUn ii».v,
; ,n rtl . th, . ,' tl .n I. - ,. ) t, qn< n <„ U< m> . , t ilJ u'.Cju., Futa'Si-,

•I Ub 1/ yrrst u -m of the Romans, Atl
"~ '

'"
'

"

>iU it v r „> tli lip ik.K.n, ^luj, p.vul-d tn U>el ti 1 „
' '"" '""

'

" ' an, M uucius Felix, a

md tdlimonyof the fathers fe-em to he of

U,„ Jct, 1 u,>n„t,o .d th, |, (ho^ ll lt y

d : uti.I t'n-rtti'tc v.ml ,uu m Mit j'lfju

themfelves could be. After ci ,1

li.'. tij pr... ,ti ed 1. > -V^t . i,j-

b [ 1U1 , m fpnii I

1

y i.i| mt.d
1

,nr!, \.iHotl..«]. ,. tw -I

degree, that even t
l

. ,ors permitted them- t. 7^
felves to be addreffcd, "as gods adored by th .

- . "The opinio,

whom the world pt n ! then- ni 1 c and private vows." great weight i

It has been farther argued, that the worfliip of human
f; I u 1

^ 1 hd m, d huithei % fio'.i 1 '' n -

oft 1 n 1 11 1 , 1
d 11 1 i j n (incontroverted facts. as the Heathc

V k r • , 1
,r •, r "i •' :

•"
,< . a : .

•

dignify the object of their eftablifhed worfliip, do never-
1'..!-' •- .

•; . .„, ,, n .. . - •- , -I
afcril to t 1 n t 1 h , 1 , , ,

' 11 ! ,, ,! 1, i

pr< perries • hich ! iu ., to '1
1 u u) 1 /hi, l fwb- l. - Ml ' t 1

fill among mankind. ' \Jt»r. Deor. 1. i. c, < Co ml 1j

.) Theworfhip The teRimoni. dread £

le ideas of the heatb

a poets, for they reprefent them under human figu

appointed by the laws was conformable to the poetu- t , 1, . I 1 . 1
t

u d 1 > u y 1 1 1
1

u 'it !• mi. a li i hi h 1 I

'

.
1

,m 1 .

'i il
,

both male and female. the faoifue ' ' «. d . 1* , 1
tl ,

If an appeal be made to the opinions of the philofophers, columi s,

e ii

:

-ci:i the gods, they will be found to have been v fl- , 1 .1 lufficient proofs,

l-ll: : :> «i f > .. ' '!.'• i„. , • -...'„.
,

'.. .. . i- „ ml,- u vi..; -

this aftords fufficient evidence of the general worfiiip of formed in their honour. As a juft idea of the heathen gods
ta. Indeed, all the different feds of the phi': - '

. , reference to con-
iophers Jin l.fh tin t .t. Tht I In . 1 . . t «• lv 1

n ^ vi » i 1 r. n t . 1 a nl' 1 1 '\ dJtiu ,1 th^

bear teftimony to the worfliip of human fpim '

', ,- r .-.
,

'. .. . 1 ,tk beyond the ufusl

e :iri ' -, b it f ..;., h ><... -.
1 1 f 1 . :

'. to fubjects of this nature. By the account

worfhip among the «> 1 . , . .1 1 .
.-

1 the pagan gods, we are enabled to vindicate

torn. ii. p. 633 . ed. Weffel. Polyb. Hift. 1. vii. p. 5/2. the cenfure paffed upon them in the facred writings. As
cd. CAub 1 ThM Irsu -d r,-., 1 if e Ami. \ -. ^IfU ,1. to rh-. {• h, ..n 1 j., ...^ , - , -nr*- v.h.. I» ih. luMUitu uoild

' ' p. 454, &c), whilli I

1

> that the Pagan gods deified, they are reprefented in fcripture as the creatures of
*

' "" till inn writers to have been God's power, and tlu i is nmuni f his ckci

rfhipped in the countries can we forbear obferv. v. hen the world was
where they died, but that this was the opinion of the univerfall .

•
- r

•'<
1

-

1

. «, f . 1
•

, -v ' , 1
m

heathens themfelves, the very people by whom thefe gods and the heavenly bodies were thought to poflJ 1 1 i

were h • )u-id : )(ti \ .
<- '» .t tl. . ' . .• 1 1 ^ k ; - d it. • r < ,^r tl, r ' U t n J! th mi . > 11.', t h . « . M,

that moft of the deified perfonages, mentioned by the difcovered, publifhed, and, by fu-table miracle .
1 .

Greek writers, nevet -.1 d, but wn m ith of the the oppoiite dodi
deity, the fun. This hypothelis refts principally upon two a" /
grounds; one of them being tmdog 1

'

.Icdudion, mote from the fentimenf n 1
]

idoh.pl t hi •- ",

which is, in vano- I pi j 1 1 n 1 mil * " \ .. J( ,. , 1 .1 , > . %v nr , , , ., ,
1^

2 id th her, the 1 itii ;s of ti G-ree! 'I < ftimon r rcvt.lai 011 1 to tin thei I >i 1 1

l

i ., tetnci

Ik hi. Ldi luw t il > 1 u 1 1 di< u o, .

*

tli In li 'u >" I .'
1 t . . ' , > 1 < i

If we examine the (.pinion uf th" b-A:; t- inrerning the fpin^oi afi.pei.iu- mri, ps If.me appieiund; the fct p-

Tlrathcn I*. , ^ .hill h 1 t»ct t.i/« lm oi •, OH ti (s<i,n u )
'

"
'

"
'

'T '-'' 1 -* : " --' : •'
-

' "
* ''

1 •'
'

"' .nfillcnt with the

Pagans believed in I. '
-

1 miJ 1 ntdd tit ,\ t properly racles,

deknit-thu.
, <ts a-. / i/it.lm 1 , f u v "ir i i< h t'Jw

that the public worfhip was moi i
•

ii .... m ' exiltence, or no more power th?. I .

defcribing the Heathen gods as dead perfons, they con- not exift. 1'hey call them " vanities," or things of no
fiderthem as what they really were, not what they were value or efficacy, and this degradn

'e by their worlhippers, for thefe regarded them tended to all of them without exception. (See Deut.
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xxxii. 21. I Kings, xvi. 13, 26. Jerem. viii. 19, x. 8. fpirits ; whether they did or did not counterfeit the fouls of

xiv. 22. xviii. 1-5. 1 Sam. xii. 21. Pf. xxxi. 6. xevi. r.:,-n :Uo„.ud: :.wd tffi lr/,kc.. u, i: r> pcffi'-.Hy i::« sit-

5. Job, xiii. a.. J .... - alio Levit. xix. 4. ing to the biblical critic, will be again relumed for far-

1 V- > x.i. .'. ! / k. xx'.. t ?, si d c n p- t , k p,/,,

xviii. 27. If. xlv. 5.) „ The apoftles of Chrift ufe the fame

ther difcuffion.

Daemon is often ufed, in a general fenfe, as equivalent to

language concerning them with that of the ancient prophets.

(l Cor. viii. 4. x. 19.) Th, h, .., bens, indeed, afcribed

a de'ity ; and is accordingly applied to fate or fortune, or

hatever Mr was regarded as a god ;
yet thofe demons,

oracles, prophecies, and prodigies to their daemons ; and who were the more ffii ,hj is of divine worfhip

on their favour the good or evil ftate of men's lives was amonga the heathens, as Mr. Farmer maintains, and as we
thought to depend : and this perfuafion was the ground of have already dated his fentiments and reafoning, were hu-

their worfhip. Hence it appears, that the proper point in man fpirits.

difpute between idolaters and the prophets of the true God The word dtemon is ufed indifferently in a good and in a

was, whether that perfuafion was ftipported by fafts. The bad fenfe. In the former fenfe it was very commonly nfed

amongft the ancient heathens, " We mult not," fays Me-xreffengers of God challenge idolaters to juftify their wor-

fhip of idols, and the idol gods themfelves to give proof nander, " think any daemon to be evil, hurtful to good life,

of their livinity by a difplay of knowledge, or by fome but every god to be good." Plato (Cratyl. torn. i.p. 398.

ed. Serrani) commends Hefiod and the other poets, who
affirmed, that whenever any good man died " he becameto mankind'; and even admit th-.it, by inch • 1 |pl ,f

their power or knowledge, the heathen deitie a dsemon." He elfewhere (de Republ. torn. ii. 1. v.

eftabli'flied their claim u dnhd r, md their t-tle to the p. 468.) fpeaks to the fame purpofe. " All thofe wha
homage of mankind. (See Ifaiah, xli. 21, 24.) Their die valiantly in war are of Hefiod 1,., « ne, •!„,, .d

become daemons ; and we ought for ever to worfhip and

ture's remonftrating againft paying them horr adore their fepulcbres, as the fepulchres of daemons " He
circumftances are frequently repeated and jiittn t by 1 ids affirms the fame concerning all who were judged excellently

(Seejerem". x. 3 ,.5> /> 1] *1- - *!iv. 7- ^. 16, good in hfe, in what naurn. » die. 1 ae common
conftant ufe

1 Theff. i. 9. Dan. iv. 7. v. 7. 1 Kings, xviii.) fenfe, unit f» when x»«o,-, or fome fimilar epltffi I

It has been afferted, and ftrenuoufly maintained by with it, is owing, fays Mr. Farmer, to it« bein i t

fome writers of approved talents and learning, that the firft to the deified fouls of good men ; andif to. :

1

-

fyftem of pagan idolatry was fupported by miracles and mons were all good, as Dr. Sykes afferts, it is becaufe the

prophecies, performed and delivered, not by the fiditious firft men ,(whofe fouls tl ,
>•

) \ men of the golden

deities of the heathens, but by "devils," or, wicked dee- age, were all good : becaufe the heathens thoughl th

mons of a higher order than mankind, who perfonated feparate

'

the gGds, lurked w> in thcu m rated images and fta- good an

infpired the vates, animated the fibres of the entrails millak 1, • ... t' .i .1 1. r . 'j-mIki 11 "I

ol victims, governed the flight of birds, guided the lots, being till after the times of Chrilt. Pythagoras held das-

framed the oracles, and exerted themfelvts to the 1 1 ions who fent difeafes to men and cattle. (Diogen. Laert.

promoting idolatry, in order to involve men t Pythagor. p. 514. ed Atnftel.) > :-

it, to draw all adoration to tl <

: proper face to his laws (apud Stobaeum. e thai

food and nourifhment from the evil fteams 3nd blood of the an evil dam u • iiffii h< prti i;t with n 1
' to influence

victims i> 1 ch were offered to them, and hereby to ftreugth- him to iniuitice." The dtemons of Emprdocles were evil

en tlKHii.I\f, Kr the it,i),wt t o- thin lu'tnil pk tut r
j

- t , U ni t ffi W, huv n. ( 1 Uil -1 h II
,

. ,

v \ ,

with! »y,ind H..n n. TKU u u krd IpiMts. 11 >. .- ffi , ri I t, ' *> ) rt ,ul n Ii, li't of D ui
{

.or
) |. L .

afferted, were,- properly fpeaking, the gods of the heathens, " It was the opinion of the ancients, that evil and mif-

rather than thofe imaginary beings

themtelves to worfliip. In fupport of thefe affertions an pcfe what-,-', they do. Scarcely did any opin

appeal has been made to the writings of the fathers, and generally
f.

I in nt tim ban tl tl

the authority of fcripture ; and it muil be allowed that ex- l
1 1

'

f good m> n became good dsemoi

in gS of 1

null be :

clearly

(Juft. Mart. Apol.
opinions of this kird j.i 1.1 >h\ med in the departed fo
'

'

r
*

" "
A " '

' p. 11,3. ed cid. in Plat

iingly rk.' (l/.«,oj rrequcutly occurs in ancient writers

c. xxvii. Cyprian, de ldolor. Van. p. 2c6. Arnob. cont. as a term of reproach as well as of j leffi
,

'.'• ' '
1

'

Gent. 1. i. 26. La&ant. de Orig. Error. 1. ii. c. 16. de the opinion we adopt with regard to the nature . i
1

\.i -" : .
-

i '. . » i , i : .- I
s

. "i."^' '.\... c :r\i\ T" 1 - \ '^ ". : .v. v l- 'CT'
•'

1 '
c.'iui-,

4. Auguft. deCiv. Dei. 1. %ic
1

1 fo Middle- id 1 larly th id daemon 1 Ipirits of a cekftial

cm,'' Fn InVn, ;
r- ,7; „ ' M._ \' V , ,n» . u, J ". col -tu 'i ' th • t« m *' j 1 ' ffi n< n

p. 680, 681.) The Fathers, however, though they fome- both arm. - then < nth fcriptures ; and more

times taught or allowed, that pagan idolatry was fupported efpeciaih if the Chriftian fathers. When
by oracles and mir.i '"'

. •
'

i « '-i . ,ln - « '- m,, " r.> the daemon, or dstnons that are

confefs, or clearly intimate, that paganifm had no other mentioned, and nothi them \vhi<

fupport than human craft and impoiiure. (Origen cont. implies it, the acceptation of the term in Pagan ei

Co- 1 1 !". !, 1
l

. .. 1 , 2 ( - t ..-.- . .
J

.V ,
-,. r «< , .-

AV -d itiom V.n.b. '. ». L rr.t.l.,, c. 1 u- L.lv.r , -,,1 ,h, 'L( i'i linn nffi- «i-,i»rh u'. 1

Ui.'.i'-. '-.it. fiC.a^,c , • Ll . ! I .'.)., ' . t. u . 1 a! • I'J'.M. i-iv ,
• . - ,

prolegom.) We have already fuggefted the improbabdi rm daemon be ufed in a good or bad fenfe,

that the Scriptures fhould affert or allow that idolatry was there is no fufficient reafon for reftrifting it to fpirits of a

fupported by the miraculous interpofition of any wicked higher order than mankind. As the fouls of many good
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) become good daemons after the god's of the nations are idols." In thefe three paffsges

, fap Mr'.

_ ..„, „nd the Stoics, as we learn from Plutarch (De Placit. diftinguiihed from tl " '

Philof.

rr.i ufed by the &ej ta.-Ji.f_ is I <,,,><.. If all t'

: Stoics, as we learn from Plutaich (De PJ-iHt. di(iin;rui:h.d fro-m thnr rtlur god* ? Why a

, ,, ,, | i
• 1 , i . i .

'
i

i

- I ii . i] ' m hues, who had of old worfliioi

from their bodies, and as being good or bad according to deities? (Gen. xxxv. 2 , 4. Jofh. xxi . ;.) ' by i he v 01 .

. mvc charafters." No notion, he adds, was more (hip of t! n oned as matter of peculiar re-

prevalei n the Heathen world, from the earlieft ages, than proach ? And if thefe Schedim were devils, who have a real

that of the power of ghofts to haunt and torment mankind, and ex ten five power over mankind, why are they called va-

particularly the ghofts of thofe who died a violent death
;

nities and h ? (D t. : :ii. 2 Pf. .
vi. 5. cvi. 36.) The

and hence he inclines to believe that thedoftrine of the phi- word fchedim, as this author fays, is derived from a verb,

lofophers concerning evil men's becoming evil daemons after which fignifies to lay wafte, to deftroy, and ought to have

death was the creed of the vulgar. From the Heathens been rendered the defrayers .
It expreffes the fuppofed cruel

the fame or fimilar opinions palled to the Jews, whofe doctors nature and character of thefe falfe gods, who were thought

tai 1 thai th foul th 1 med are for fome time to delight in, and who were accordingly woi (hipped by, the

changed into devils, in order to be employed in tormenting defl 1 01 ftht uiman fpeci ,and "l uii d 5 app. 1

1. . '(,'.•. >' r' ],.,. ,, \ •. 1) n Theo- from the context (Pf. cvi. 38.) even "the blood of their fons

phylaa cited by Gi 'i i' -n M«r, 1 2
>

'1 \ »<ephus fays and daughters." Who the gods were that were worfliipped

exprefsly (De Bell. 1 . . daemons by human facrifices all hiftory informs us ; and fo has the

hits of wicked men." Afmodeus (who is often plafmill I y ate the facrifices

defcribed as the prince of evil fpirits, and reckoned the very of the dead :" they were the great v io 1 th

fame as Sammael an- prefented by the Jews tal (fate delighted in the (laughter of the human race. This
as having for his mother Nahemah, the filler of Tubal-Cain. * '

'
' '

,
had never praftifed

Some of them taught that daemons were the offspring of it in Egypt or before they went into that country ; but

Sammael (the prince of dsemons), and Eve, before Adam what they afterwards learned of the Canaanires. Accord-
l< .v I ,. <S- CAvut, vb, fin a. V.mUe <le Idolat. ingly the fchedim arc exprefsly called by the pfalmift (Pf.

L.nic. Chald. Talmud. Bafnage's Hift. of tX 1^ ><:h. n '.Jt •
'

'

Jews.b. iv. c. II.) is there, adds our author, that can lead us to fuppofe that
' It is not eafy to afcertain, whether daemon is ufed in a either Mofes or the Pfalmift, in the forecited paffages, is

good or bad fenfe in the I/XX. if wc could determine this fpeaking of drolls, in the common acceptation of that word I

1 i w the term (hould be underftood in On the other hand, it Sieged that, j

the New T- '» t V «-'-','..
, .

!

r . ; - a \ X'X .'1
. '>, 1 L L .. ji . 1 ..r<_ «' , ',

iTyleanddiaionofthe.LXX. That it was ufed, at leaft ge- and. o' 1
'... ', 'i >n tXud

iien-iy, i a bad fenfe, feems to be probable for the follow- god of Cam-in, %iz B 1, tl e f in, moon, planets, and all

j t . U 1 1 ,1 . 11 . v . ,- J . . .' th * 'li,

from the aaions afenXd 1 he ^ il . rites by nor doth Mofes mention any other idol gods : whence, it is

which id / were ippcal d thai i.h< - t - I b I

' <ii, it muft be obvious to unprejudiced perfons, that the

•i .
" r . 1 O . ^ £X ,

v
, ^ ^ t ,, ' I

. , lt ,_ P ...
g

Porphyr.de Abftin. l.ii. §36, 37. 42.) The Jews who are appli .

'

be, n men, and can.

\ 1 m. 1 . Vi f.uJ 1 u ut e 1 i= i r n in < h i <
1 , T - n I t d 1 t 1. \ 1 > I X. D r ni c , p ->.)

1 I »w' - i.««, ., I 'l-.,i ! "
- . 1

l
.

'

• in the Old Teftamcnt (Levit.

17. x . 'I . 1 ' • * '
- ' t< • .' , - '-- !'t

t

sAdX* in ...idfenk, a t}'Ll. Hrl,^ , w.i 1 4I
; t^r /n He v, / d ,-' 1 ,. - i- y IhiXi- uu,, v aXr theii « lT-et'

1 1
' « X . t - i- r,. " . .1 . 1 *» 1 . ' r^*"'X

v ^'''' * l
, '• (S

.
••' w-ord

New Teftament does certainly, on fome occafions, by das- which fignifies hairy beings, or goats. The learned

inons mean evil fpirits (Matth.
|

iei (.19.); and Bochart has (hewn, tint fr.crcd
,
.mals of Egypt were

1 it is ap- hairy, and that the
>

'< was worfliipped; fo

t
" Xnth In tl .^ ' \\t r . , t „, r ^ - tt , 1 ' th lsc C:nnn

3
thLy % r-

cerning dsmons, in their reference to poffeffion, whether we the idol 1
, ' . .

cafe appears from

fuppofe them to be ghofts of wicked men deceafed, or lapfed another palTage in which the fame word occurs, viz.

angels, it is plain they were conceived to be m-.i
1

; «Ji . . : j. But the word felrlm (goats) no more fiK.

They are exhibited as the caufes of the mod di 1.1 I -mi- 1 - '
n>

<
r word throughout the Bible.

' r

s to the unhappy perfonswhom they poffefs,dumbnefs, deaf- This prohibition of Mofes to the 1 n lit
.

h 1 1 ,
i

nefs, palfy, madne'fs, epilepfy, and fimilar diforders. They are left Egypt implies, that they had, during their flay there,

defiled themfelves with the particular fpecies of idolatryfrecpientiy called irmi^a e^O«gX, unclean fpints, fumetimes

TniviJMlu vovr^x, malign fpints. They are reprefented as con-

fcious that they are doomed to mifery and torments, though

here condemned. And the other paffage, in v I

that Jeroboam " obtained him priefts for the high places,

their puniftimect be for a while fufpended. It has been ge- and for the devils, and for the calves he had made," obvi-

nerally thought that by demons we are to underftand devilst oufly denotes, that J . I ruined from Egypt,
eftablifhed the.worfhip of the deities of that country, whichin the Septuagint v< U >. ,1 th Old Tedament. Accord-

I ,i. *. T.r. D. , .c ~ n • X J , - was eminently that of goats and calves, or at leaft fet up the

with the aggravated idolati -

' criti ing unto devils (fche- images of thefe animals as fymbols of the divinity . It cauld

not refer to devils, in the fenfe now given to the word, be-dim), whom he calls " new gods that came newly up, whom
they knew not, and their fathers feared not;" and the caufe the Ifraehtes are never charged by their prophets with

pfalmift. (Pf. cvi. 37.) reproaches them in fimilar terms; fo deteftable a fpecies of idolatry as the worfhip of devils
;

" Yea, they facrificed their fons and daughters unto devils" nor did the Egyptians, whofe example Jeroboam co-

(fchedim) j and in another place (Pf. xcvi. $.) it is fajd « all pied, ever reprefent devils under the figure of goats and



calves. Upon the whole Mr. Farmer co, <* h he ,tly refers to the worfhip of Samis pra^Ced by idolatrous

ai.t.. *oMn nptni int vtiiioi. mufth.v, L until a Ik. UipHui,; << 1 nhop W m u.L,n alcu.o
.

*• .ti, vdinp.
xj

x „ , , ,vh !lVcr thr- -n, d tec | 't, of \ - * < )tnmlnt 5 1 t 1 >, ult y \ ul io>t e kdd-

i' - - • w , . 1 « * - .

1

J , ' '

v
' * '7 ' ' ' '

•'
'

iVv.l., w.k dc.litd m-n ; ti-a vhrt ho I,., mi - , 1 „>. M, ;
. id.- t u- w .1 1 ,'.-,,-,, 1 in m-v al.y,. m-a

1
,^t.." > 1 t.w

l.ei-i 1 n f CMifi, J[yrtoOT 1 i 1 It . N.w- .'< .
1-' If " <

t 'N p< iik n ^
.if.. I

ton's Chronology, p. 160, 161. 1 '

!
'

»

'•
' '

*

,

' '

In the New Teftament alfo the Heathen deities are call- not meai '. ..'., o> ,1 '
,„.,!. 1, .

cd d.-n n,j tl. i-i-r, th« Enrluh t.-ufl<ti.,n UmL tomrl. I'e..pul> IiuM-f^ys
(

'•. n. 1,;.), >< r.« c mi. fm

lead the reader by the ufe of the word devils inftead of dae- the origin H in. ..wi * I ti >1<
'1 -,

' mports; and hence, as weil as from fays Dr. Campbell, f

fomtuthn o.lhtud culi 1 ihni.it !.- b ui mfned, nu'd.uM'd; an uluiUnl, m , 1'. it ... th « M „,'<

t
i

1 [', ' c ?th 1 iuP a. 1- ill I m I haui,, to rl,« cp.d . . . ^ 1 < .1, '^ .H. In- it
1

tli t of th 1 t, m ru 1 M. tl U th y b*J 1 -I ti ih ( , h. 11 . 1 J. ;, ' ' \ l1

,

,

' " '

,

' !

' I ' '
(

| a |s i irl Ifpiiits H.i » r< ad in 1 Cor. x. 20, 21. and cont Urn 1 1
il -, led <

.
i.-nfti il, d.-viliih or da-mu-

* tfa r ch rl >. . 1. tl \\ .til li m! » f •
- nan. I

'.
' ... li

'1
Lh

•

•'
1

ill
'

>' !<
I'

fWt, /^r, a a .. t t. G.d, ml l^ou.d ,, tl. t >e i.tAd'.o, « , . L. h. . L 1 Jul
^
- ,. c.

, ,1, 1

ii 1 1 1 m f 11 ( , .,1, / >>i — ) . ,1. m m.i? 1. - ''"•" "'i" i "
'

"'
'

i

;

t M«
l

- I >, !. md > u ' , . ..not ! n - t 1 I-, n
> //./.)

' ' '" < y l"d'i
-

1!l " 'in-

take™ of the Lord's table and the table of ' ' ^ . f- d. t . ' '< " ] -. ," ^', m 1
un

1 1

v , . "1 1- < Mir 11 1 - I. m ,1' h d 1111I M
1 < ,

ing this to be the.- >
1

the word Ef. xxvi. 14.) In. -ms to denote the

.I..-. .1! d- lfenfe, the demons here referred ghofts of wicked m. 1 .-,
.

to were apoftate angels. On the other hand, Mr. Mede and perdition. ..., .,
,

-dl,
, ,,

m
,

I .... m i

{ J , ,, I
. „ 1

.

, ,1, { ',,,,. n mid!, I, 1 .„. • vlu r 1. 1! i I t'.i i

!

.< I- "I'd l.'d' Ik hi lh. ., .J -

? .o,lk 1 iwi u h.,h< Uv]<>i ' th.Lthta. Me is th «a
7

. ill. v.. . .^ c.ifl t • 01. fl'i-
.
1.1S. .. iS.

.lW'^.ithii'a^, heol,.ft .ffnpihrwurr.ip.Jiid >m. 1 6. 11. v- .. y j. U ; 1 m. p..-.. .1/ li^.ufi /.u.iU m
I, tin I

1, ft. I - , -eial had Gen. xjv. 5. Deut. ii. u. 20. in. II. Jofh. xv. 8. xvn. 15.

,!,„ „ ,, , h ,,

r,
r tt

, ., ] ,„ „ - .,,- , , pltJi 2 : m. 1. 16. 18. 20.22. I Chron. xx. 4. 6. 8. Lithe

whom they regard as real deities. But it has been faid, that paifage cited from J.

ifthefe daemons were evil fpirits, they might nevertheltfs that is, their • I
II

I,
r 1 k.fied men and women. How immoral were tuagint, '

•
-

tl, , ,
,' i„dli,. m u the worlhip, of thofe In the phrafe «« under the waters," Mr. Peters (Diff. on

: . . Jupiter, Job, p. 359.) and others, fuppofe that it refers to the

Venus Bacchus, and many others rOfiris or Serapis was the waters with which the giants were oveiwhdi cd at th«

chief of evil daemon ,''!,..
, , n ,

. i
Sutlefe.it flood. (See Mede Difc. on this text, Works, p. 31.).

1 . • -. ; . . C w. . 1'. j • - 'x ,
,-....:.', i. .1

tiruUn hie exDreffion, " what concord hath Chrilt with hell, or fheol, in Deut. xxxi'i. 22. or that part of flieol

j ; |, ,

<

,, (ll „, 1,, I
,' , ' hich is allotted to wicked fouls. (See Peters on Job,

either becaule th.y I .1- h 1 - 1' rum ^3, feft. 8. Windet, de Vitae Funttorum ftatu, p. 204. 243.)
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nand glory of jefusth..!- th / 1 > ,,, Lrted him as " a fet- the worfhip of departed

forth of itrange daemons or gods ;" (Aas,xvii. 18, 22.) devils, as this word is n.

nts and fenielefs idols, not of

(Aas,xvii. 18, 22.) devils, as this word is now underftood. In the fequel of

,_,.,„, ..„ „„, ,,,.„„,. _ted, could not mean the revelation of St. John, he had a prophetic vifion of

JL '.'„ tie 1 h. iv,1- H tai not the tan 1 ut mmt t .- u tht Ipn- , 1 1 d- niu., w U s m ra 1 s," nhi-1 ^u-

tlv i
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vifhed to concili it- u 1 uoi to ii itate, when he of the deceit and fraud pradifed by men of the t

calls them &i«J«ipmrE|i«, or very devout towards daemons fpirit of daemons, in fupp. rting their cl lims to a miraculous

or the gods, he fhould brand them as worfhlppers of devils
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an affirmation of tin kuli' W rr. .. ulk.) W. „ . 1
' < -. 1, • M^h the utter defolation of Ba-
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-
•' >n .1 in,

devils but) •« concerning dsmoni." Here the apoitle evi- daemons, not directly referring to poOeffione, occur in the
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^New Tefhment ; from a diftincl imi itioi > d illuftra- thers, as well as the ancient philofophers, held a third, vis-
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JBelides the two foreaacntioned kinds of daem
regard to Athena-voMS, Tal
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in another country. The word colony originally fignified the colony as a child, at ail times entitled to great

no more than a. farm, the hi * a I p d int, <ro- and affiftance., and owjng in return much gratitude

with ti nntit ! 1 n.
1 .nfficient for the fupport of fpeft ; but, moreover, confidered it as an emancipat.

In 1 uhy , • quaum-n (do'ins iiiin .11 .ml j.t-iit' o*/.i wh .in 1 o d-> Pt „htiniM) < • jui 'Id cm 'on *„<.c

It is derived. from the Latin word colo [til 1 htivate

;

The colony fettled its own form of government, 1

b idmai
'

a body of farmers, its own laws, elected its own ma.«iltiai

fent to cultivate the ground in a dittant country, and, by peace or war with its neighbours as an independenl

me'onymy, the place itfelf. From the Latin the word has which had no occafion to wait for the approbation 1

. . -ith fcarcely any alteration, into the modern Ian- fent of the parein

r the weft of Europe. :
1

'
'

We may diftinguhh,
f

net illy, f ui 1 inds of colonies ; viz. they honoured its gods, by offerings of firft-fruits t

1

r
i h f. drat lerve to eafe or difcharge the inhabitants of a temples ; they retained a prediction for its cufto

country, where the people are become too numerous, fo that laws, as well as its religion and language; they yie

th p-i-iiK t my hni: ' ci -wenn.T)tH lubld' u'tietli !. - l'
l u.<e lt; zin/~u th pi 1 r P hm 1-m. . t p ihV s ar.it ,

P! '
is prisces and people, in the middle of its prieits the hoi

!
.. fpeaing the ent

\« p lei 11 ' , " k^p tl an if dtvi and ob.dK -cj *?. f«tuh ^ i',v n r'..
> ..lii-'iK tjl'^ud tvfoU uu

Thofe that are formed by emigrant?. I
.

hn'ifVin '•< ni t
1

I dies upon equal terms; but as the
country by oppreffion and perfection to feek u ! , -^d no protection fro

tlement, and to fubfift firft by agriculture, and afterwards and often cqualh
, they always ref

j ;" becaufe trade is the lble occafion and objectrof pofed. Thus, the

To thefirfi clafs we may refer the colonization which took on an expedition ; and, in the Perfian war, th

place in the earlier ages of the world, and which ferved to Syra.cufe, when intreated by the Lacedsemoni;

diffeminate the human race, firft through the various regions common caufe, refufed to fend any affiftance

of the eaft, and afterwards through other more remote parts chief magistrate, Gelon, were allowed to c

of the globe. At this early period colonization was of united f
1 ihe parent country,

coutfe more frequent than it is at prefent. The increafe of d her fuperiority and ftrength, attempted to ex

tribe beyond the 1' m , I com! table fubfiftence upon colonies, as matter of right, the ufual marks o:

the lands which were occupied, would be a fufficient motive ment. Thus, Corinth was defpifed by her cc

for inducing the younger members of the feciety to remove cyra, for her inferiority of wealth and trade

from the profpect or actual preffure of want, to fome un- deavoured to obtain b
r ><-,,

Died territory,

icon after the

. Athei

deluge,, when the defendants of Noah part, and retained them as ufeful allies, efpcciall; ip tin

became numerous, r; ient continent and its Peloponnefiaa war. Potidaea, anof .

adjacent iflands was made, probably by lot, among the took the part of Athens, until her impolitic tyranny

heads of thefeveral fainili. s. fids - pinion feems to be in urged it to throw off the yoke, and appeal to Sparta and.

fome meafure fupported by the authority of Mofes, who Corinth. After a long and fev'ere ftruggle, the Athenians

fays, (Gen. x.) on mentioning the children of Eber, that were fuccefsful ; fent new colonies to occupy the confifcated

the name of one of them > le. t
" urn lion), fn r in 1- - I inds; continued their oppreffive government

j

hisdays was the earth divided." (See Dispersion.) How- and retained their dominion over Potidasa, until 1

t< \n I ...... u- the habitations of of Philip. When the progrefs of Cyrus expofed the Afiatic
.

mankind muft have correfponded .vith their increafe and colonies of Greece to extreme danger, they in vain applied to

it feems to have bet 1
'.. upon the Spartafor affiftance j and, being foon conquered by the Perfian

" ivated fpots. But t. hi nnl ... d right of difperfion monarch . antil the vittories "

'
'

''
'

' "'-'eandMycr 1
-

-

a
"

'" '' '
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Piatea» and Mycale reftored them to freedom ; but defpair

ftrfaallia!

iy conqueft, if the colony is f«

Greece, fueh

"es of very hmir J . tii l mces to exempl

gave rile to various colonies on the ftates from which the;

Italy and Sicily, which.

i, b iftii ptinciples. At a fubfeq

ient Greece, fueh were Athens, Sparta, pole or refitting the Tertian power. W<
lily the independt
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proof of the contrary do&rina, and the opnirr ft!
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not particularly explained the fenfe in which they ule tne kind; and that thefe daemons perfonated the fouls of the
word daemon, we mnj na'u

-
dl- ii I r that they ufe it in dead, gods, and genii, and procured themfelves to be wor-

ks common and ordinary fignification ; and that if they had (hipped under their i, rn< Ln this pinion many of the
affigned to :t a new and peculiar meaning, we might have fathers had been educated, and others adopted it from an
expeded that they wou''d have apprized us of it for the pre- attachment to the principles of fome of the learned Gentiles.
? ti-iu i finite L">,i th i ! unfe of thefe ages, con- Motives of policy might likewife lead them to repr.fent

cerning the fubjid under our pru * << - j . ; u .,, , of a higher order than mankind.
refer to a more refpeftable authority than that of Juftin Mar- Tnus. whilft St. Chryfoftom (De Lazaro Co,.. - i
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and contemptible point of view : and therefore in the dii- ly three times in the New Teftament; once in each of the

enffion of this queftion, we ought to regard him as an ad- three t ' ,< ' '" - , Mat! n '.I aH , tudi

vocste, and not as ex mg th itl rity of a judge. Jo- three places it refers to the fame poll

fephus, fays the fame wricer, was a Jew, who held the pagan furious man in the country of the Gad.rer.es, whi h u ted
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perfons only entered the bodies of me.i, but that ah thofe times, in reference to pofll-fli ns real or iuppoftd, and ^«<-

fpirits which, under the name of djemons, were adored by the . - thit.ui im WT h> • , >t , 1 u J J the
heathens, were merely the fpirits of deceafed perfons deihed word ony.@o\oc, devil, is never applied to poll iIiom The
by fuperftition. Jofephus and Juftin Martyr, as we have paffage .-i tL .' 1 11 ,. u-h t'mi ., 1 | h |, l

\

bferved, (fee D^mon) feem to favour the opi- are mentioned, and which we have already cit

nion that fallen angels fometimes occupied the bodies of men ;
have been excepted.

for, they mean by angels (Antiq. i. 4. Apolog. ii. 112.) It has, indeed, been generally apprehended, that da>
the fallen angels, or thofe who, in the New Teftament, are mons and their prince are the fame fpints with the devil and
called the devil and his angels. Hence it has been concluded, his angels. To which purpofe it has been alleged, that
that the indwelling daemons of the New Teftament were Satan and Beelzebub are names for the fame perfon j for

fallen angels ; and that Beelzebub and the demons compre- whea Chrift was reproached with calling out demons by
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diforder facred on account of the entrance of daemons into

the bodies of thofe who fuffered under it. Mr. Farmer

1 8.) If Satan, it is faid, who is confidered is of opinion that all the dsemoniacs fpoken of in the New
f.,n whh the devil, (Rev. ix. 12. compare Teftament were either madmen , ,1 .,

h M-i.1:, I n Uwr thepiincc-of thofe thc- hei v. uku -UoJ-ln, v. ^, 2.. — . , ,., h e ,

the caufe, and madnefs as the fuppofed effed ; or madnefs
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oth partake of one common nature, though

; - the reft^ hath a peculiar name
(See alfo John viii. 48, 49. 5 1, 52. vii. 20.) Melancholy, as

well as raving madnefs, was afctibcu h r, . 1 u , t.>-' "
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of his own. To this objedion Dr. Sykes, who maintained (See M;
. order of of the Gadarene dsemoniacs in M tt. viii
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: is force 1 for he fays, (Cafe of the by the fame writer, -1

ems afcribed to poffeffion, it was becaufc it v. v< •
'

'Lu .mi- vi S,. ii ' For an abftrad with a deprivation of the underftanding, or iofs of fenfe, and

of Mr. Farmer's reafoning on this fubjed, fee the article with the figns of phrenfy. (See Matt. xvii. 25. Markix. 18.

Beelzebub. See alfo Devil and Satan.
< _

Luke ix. 33.) On the other hand, Dr. Lardner contends,

that will be confidered under the article Demoniacal Pof- in their minds," in proo/of which heTeTerTto the cSe of
pileptic youth
26. 7 'In the Romifh church, there is a particular office for the i. 23. 36. Luke iv. 33., and the two inftances mentioned by

orcifm of dsemoniacs. St. Matthew (ix. 32.) and Matt. xii. 22. Luke xi. 14. In

Demoniacs are alfo a party or branch of the Anabap- fupport of his hypothecs he alfo appeals to paralytic cafes;

1 utii inihn nit i , tha h I • '1 ji' 11 v, h T 1, Faim r maintains that paralytics are never

t the end of the world. fpoken of in the gofpel as demoniacs; and that the gofpei

tifta, wh
be faved ;

DEMONIACAL Possession. Whether we allow exprefsly diftinguifhes palfies from poffeffi

that reputed demoniacs were really poffeffed by daemons or With regard to two other paffages, cited by Dr. Lardner, in

not, it muft be acknowledged that they are ranked in the one of which a woman is fpoken of whom " Satan bound"
New Teftament amongft thofe who fuffered the moft griev- (Luke xiii. 11, 16.), and in the other all difeafed perfons

ous diftempers. (See Matt. iv. 24. viii. 16, 17.) Hence are defcribed as " oppreffed by the devil" (Ads x. 38),

it may be inferred, that poffeffions are comprehended under Mr. F. obferves, that a diftindion mould be made between

infirmities and fickneffes ; and if they had not been included diforders which the Jews confidered as mfiiSed by evil fpirits,

under difeafes, the mention of them would not have been and fuch as they afcribed to evil fpirits pojefmg mankind,

omitted in Matt. xi. 5; confequently, poffeffions imply fome ftpilcptica, it is faid, were by the Greeks and Latins called

diforder or diftemper in the human frame, from whatever lunatics ; but the evangelifts, as well as the ancients, diftin-

caufe it might proceed. It muft alfo be admitted, that the guilhed between demoniacs and lunatics, the former being ma-
miracle, wrought upon the demoniacs, of the reality of niacs, and the latter epileptics, the fit6 of whofe difeafes were
which there can be no doubt, is often defcribed in the fuppofed conftantly to return with every new and full moon,
fame terms as that wrought upon the difeafed ; and thefe Accordingly Galen fays, " the moon governs the periods of
terms are fuch as neceffarily imply thci li u . Frevioufly epileptic cafes." However, many reputed the fame perfoit

laboured under a real diftemper, (fee Matt. iv. 24. vui. 16, to be both a dsmoniac and a lunatic; a demoniac, becaufe

17. xv. 28. xvii. 16,18. Luke, vi. 18. vii. 21. viii. they referred the epilepfy to-the poffeffion of dsmons, and
2. ix. 42. Ads, v. 16.5 Whenever a miracle wrought a lunatic, becaufe the fits of this diforder were thought to
upon a demoniac is defcribed, the evangelift fays indiffer- keep lunar periods. While fome aflerted the natural in-

ently, Chrift expelled the daemon, or that he healed the fluence of the moon upon this diforder ; others taught, that

demoniac ; fo that a real diforder was cured, whenever the patients were more fubjed to the incurfions ofdaemons
Chrift is reprefer.ted as ejeding a daemon. Amongft the at the changes of this planet than at any other time. Such,
Greeks and Romans alfo, as well as amongft the Jews, perhaps, was the cafe of the youth defcribed in the gofpel

;

thofe perfons who were thought to be poffeffed, fuffered for his father reprefents him both as lunatic and fore vexed
grievous diftempers. Hence we may infer, that dsemoniacs with a daemon ; or he might have been what fome modem
were afflided with certain diftempers, whether the poffef- phyficians call (f epileptic mad." (Mead, p. 46, 47.} The
fion of daemons was the real or reputed c<Jufe of them, ancient Chriftian writers are faid to defcribe dsemoniacs as

Moreover, an opinion feems to have very generally pre- perfons difordered in their mind ; and confidered them as

vailed, both amongft the Heathens and the Jews, that evil mad, melancholy, or epileptic perfons. (See Mr. Jof.
fpirits or daemons, (whether fallen angels or fouls of bad Mede, p. 30. Wetftein, vol. i. p. 283. \

men) were the inftruments or authors of many afflidions and Some writers have afferted, that there' we
t to mankind. Madnefs, or diftradion, is one evil whether poffeffions be fuppofed to be real or

oftei ibed to them. Forms of fpeech to this purpofe fo many amongft any other people as the ]t

were very common. The nations bordering upon Judsca, as them, but about our Saviour's time. Henci
well as others, join infanity and poffeffion together. In the taken occafion to triumph ; and have conceived unfounded
plays of iEfchylus, of Sophocles, of Euripides, and of prejudices againft the gofpel, reprefenting it as forriewhat ex-
Plautus, from which we may judge what opiuions prevailed traordinary, that the devil fhould exert his power at the ap.
in common life, thofe who are fpoken of as poffeffed are all pearance of his judge and avenger, rather than at any other
either madmen, or perfonate fuch. Befides madnefs, the time, when he might do it with greater hopes of impunity ;

ancients alfo afcribed epilepfy to poffeffion 5
etteeming this and contumelioufly afking, whether or not we can regard
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Chrift as the Saviour of mankind, if he gave the devil new fame fort of perfons with thofe mentioned in other writing
powers to deftroy them? In accounting for this fnppofed and, therefore, it" is reafonable to afcribe the diforders ex-

fad, they have fuggefted a variety of arguments. A greater preffed by them, or pertaining to them, to the fame cr fimi-

liberty and power, fay fome of them, might be allowed the lar caufes.

n the age of Chrift than in any. other, on ac- Thofe who deny the reality of poffeffions argue, that in

count of " the intimate relation that dsemoniacal poffeffions the ages of ignorance and fu perflation, the credulous part of

have to the dodrine of redemption." (Warburton's Serm. mankind were eafily pei"

).) The bifhop alfo (p. 217.) concurs with epileptics were really poffeffed by «

.
at, (Truth of the Gofpel Hiftory, p. 169.) who confuited their re;

'

tillingfieet'(Orig. Sacr. p. 166.), in alleging other weighty ture, pronounced what
Dr. Macknight, (Truth of the Gofpel Hiftory, p. 169.) who confuited their reafon, and gained an infight

glory that accrued to God, poffeffions, to be mere natural diforders. The divine Hip-
3 borne to Jefus, when Satan was pocrates wrote his book, ITspt

e

Ir>p»i? Nocry, to fhew, that the

. The learned btilhngfieet, in- epilepfy has nothing in it fuDernatural, more than anv other

ine, whether frequent poffeffions, diftem]mper; and to expofe the ignorance and impie

afcribed it to the immediate agency of the

the devil, in order to difparagc the miracles of our Saviour, accordingly undertook to cu
*

or to the providence of God, in order to augment his glory. Amongft many other confid<

Dr. Jortin thought that Providence fuffered evil fpirits to prove that epileptical dillempers owe their rife to natural-

exert their malignant powers fo much at that time to give a caufes, he obferves, (De Morbo Sacro, p. 307. ed. Foefii}

check to Sadduceifm among the Jews, and to Epicurean " that goats are remarkably fubjed to the epiiepfy ; and, on
atheifm among the Gentiles. (Rem. on Eccl. Hilt. vol. i. Hiding the head, the brain is found to be overcharged

p. 14.) In another place (vol. li. p. 17, lS.) he fays, that with a rheum of a very bad fmell, a plain proof, he adds,

Chrift cured pofftffed perfons, in order to fhew that he came that the animal is difeafed, not poffeffed by a deity."

to deftroy the empire of Satan, and to remove all fufpicion Celfus (lib. iii. c. 18.) when treating of the feveral kinds

of a confederacy with evil fpirits. Thefe fpirits, fays bifhop of madnefs, takes no notice of dasmoniacal poffeffion, and
Newton (Works, vol. iv. p. 302.), had at the time of afcribes them to different caufes. Plotinus, a Platonic phi-

our Saviour's appearance a particular reafon for exerting lofopher of the third century, fpeaks of thofe who pretended

their power and malice, in oppofition to the firft eredion to cure diforders by expelling daemons, " as admired only by
and eftablifhment of the kingdom of God; and they might the vulgar," while they were defpifed by men of fenfe, who-

be permitted to exert them to the utmoft, in order more ef- believed, " that all difeafes proceed from natural caufes. '*

fe&ually to difplay the fuperior power and goodnefs of Kim We learn from Origen (in Matt. torn. xiii. vol. i. p. 311*
whom God had fent into the world, to render their defeat Huet. vol. iii. p. 577. Bened.) that phyficians, in his time,

more confpicuous, and to gain the greater credit to him and accounted in a natural way for diforders imputed to daemons^

his difciples. But it has been faid, that this reafoning ac- though he condemned them for fo doing. Many other in-

counts for a fad, viz.. God's, permitting or forcing the devil ftances might be mtntioned to the fame purpofe. Dr. Mead)d s permitting or torcing the devil itances might be mentioned to the lame purpole.

s bodies at the time of Chrift, and (Med. Sacr. c. ix. p. 66, 67.) alleges, that the circ

Chrift, and in other countries befides Judsea, men afcribed has been further argued, that *as the feveral diforders, im-

ike pofftfi

a other, which has no foundation to fupport it. It fhould related of the gofpel dsemoniacs are lymptot

, that, many ages before the birth of orders, and do not exceed the powers of phyfical c

r difeafes in general to fpirits. The account of dasmoni- puted to poffeffion, proceed from natural caufes, they aifo

acs occurs, as we have already fhewn, in the writings of more yield to natural remedies, and each of them requires a pecu-

ancient and later dramatic poets, of hiftorians, of phyficians, liar procefs. It has alfo been urged, particularly by Mr-
and of philofophers. The eftablifhed theology of the heathen Farmer, that the human fyftem, like that of nature in ge-

world, from its firft rife to its final overthrow, refted upon the neral, is fubjed to invariable laws, fuck as no being but

bafis of dzemonifm. With regard to the Jews, Jofephus in- God can controuL Indeed, he fays, the dodrine of dae-

fom.u (\n 1 1 . ' •- ,.\i.j' ..I'-- .- i- 171 !.
1

marifeftly repugnant to the per-

cifm prefcribed by Solomon, " prevailed or fucceeded greatly fedions of God, to the wifdom, equity, and goodnefs of the

among them down to his time." The very exiftence of ex- divine government, and to that fixed order of caufes and ef*

orcifts, both before and after the time of Chrift, and the feds which we difcover in every part of nature, and parti-

general prevalence of magic arts among fhis people, as well cularly in the human fyftem, that few perhaps in this en-

2s among the Gentiles, are a full proof that a belief of fre- lightened age would ap] e 1 n it I. I nee, were it not from

quent poffeffions was common to both ; and, indeed, the an apprehenfion that it is fupported by the authority of re-

icripture itfelf furn'i. bundant evidence, that t tiii elation. Pie alleges, however, that whether the dodrine

of poffeffions was prior to the Chriftian era. (See Matt, of poffeffion be true or falfe, it was not originally founded

xv. 21, 22. "xvii. is,. Mark vii. 24. ix- 17. Luke ix. 39. on revelal I <>ver received the fandion of any

Ads xvi. 16, 18. xix. 3.") It is obfervable, that the ene- of the prophets of the Old or New Teftament.
' " 1 with introducing demons The u 1 .,t on the fubjed of

> Judsea, where they were not new or extraordinary, and poffeffions, and cannot be employed•'•-•
of difplaying his When Saul is faid to be « trouble.

ufe him of ading the Lord" (1 Sam. xvi. 14. xviii.

rely for the

in concert with them, which, nevertneieis, it woum nave ooierve, mat tne worn lpint is otten meet to denote the

been natural for them to do, if. poffeffions had never been temper and affedions of the human mind, and that the Jews
heard of till the time of Chrift, and then only in Judsea. were accuftomed to call all kinds of melancholy an evil fpirit*.

Some perfons have afferted, that the devil's tyranny expired, Accordingly, Saul's diforder was a deep melancholy ; and it

which is contradided by numberlefs fads of real orluppofed was cured by mufic. As to the writers of the New Tefta-

poffeffions, as well as revived, at the coming of Chrift. ment, they were not the original authors of the dodrine of

Moreover, the demoniacs of the New Teftament are the gofleffions. In Chaldasa, Egypt, Greece, and all other coun-
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:her fuperior intelligences, who have any power over the

at liabylon only, but in every other place ot their tides, all the prophets of God, in every age, when profef-

and even in Judea it felf. But though this doc- fedly delivering their meffages to mankind, have with one
•t a difcovery of revelation, it has been faid, that voice proclaimed the utter impotence of daemons, and here-

;preffions ufed by Chrift and his apoftles are by intirely fubverted the dedrine of demoniacal poffeffions.

the heathenlity ot polieiiions. Whoever
We are told, that the people brought to Jefus were fuch as whether human or angelic fpirits, they are

' "" "d and vexed with unclean fpirits ; and that he cqfl ception. branded in Scripture as being utterly <

with his word. But perhaps thefe learned writers power to do either good or evil to mankind. See

are told, that the people brought to Jelus were luch as whether human or angel;

2 poffeffed and vexed t (hum i fpirits ; and that he call ception. branded in S.i
------'-•-- -->

h ri
J •- J

2 reality of poffirffions

offtffions was never taught by Chrift and his apoftles as Did we not confider, fays an ingenious writer on thisfubjed,

>drine; and that they could not, with propriety, inter- howfarprejudiceiscapableofpervertingtheunderftanding.it
ority in eftablifhing the reality of poffeffions, muftftemi hatChrftiansihoul merit

idered as the fecret caufe of thofe diforders imputed to of the fentiments of the facred writers concerning poffeffions

n ; for the miraculous cure of thefe diforders being a part by their defcriptions of demoniacs, rather than by their pro-
aat evidence which was affigned for the convidion of un- feffed dodrine concerning demons. If what all the prophets
;verf, we are to judge of the nature of the miracle in of God, under both Teftamcnts, have taught us concerning
lion by reafon alone, not by an authority which cannot the utter inability of daemons or heathen deities to do either

Befides, as pof- good or harm to mankind ; if this dodrine be true, there

a produce fome never was, nor can be, a real demoniac,
d the expulfion or departure of demoi

r of the underftanding ; it hence came to pafs that pof- fhall now, in~as brief and concife a manner as is confiftent

n life ufed to ex- with juftice and candour, recite. If there was no agency
1 fenfible fymptoms they were thought of evil fpirits in the time of our Saviour, it has been afked,

feffion by daemons was anciently though
maniacal diforder; and the expulfion or departure of dsemons The advocates of the reality of poffeffions have urged a

ught to effed a removal of the diforder, or a reco- variety of arguments in favour of their opinion. Thefe we
mderflanding; it hence came to pafs that pof- fhall now, in a - fe a manner
iifpoff.-ffions were in common life ufed to ex- with juftice and candour, recite. If there

> produce, or the diforder and cure of reputed daemoniacs. how came this opinion fo generally to prevail, and why

'zr\which it is afcribed. And whenever the fuppofed caufe by evil fpirits ? To this argument it has been n
author of any thing is put for the thing itfelf, the caufe this is not the only inftance in which unfounded n

author is not included. When Ceres, for example, ftands been very pre

nded. In like manner demoniacal poffeffion was ufed ledged for a long time before our Saviour's appe,-
" " chiefly

ntal and bodily diforders had beer

ng time before our Saviour's

madnefs, without taking the caufe into the~world. But notions of this kind had cmerely to exprtls m d i ,, wit) out taking the caute into the world. ±5ut notions ot this kind had chiefly prevailed

the account. Jofephus (Bell. Jud. lib. ii. cap. 13. fed. 4.) amongft the vulgar and leaft informed, and had been ex-

fays, concerning certain demagogues, that " they perfuaded ploded, as groundlefs and fallacious, by perfons of fuperior

the multitude to be poffeffed 'by damons," when his whole wifdom, reflection, and experience. However, whilft fuch

meaning was, " That the people were worked up into a fentiments prevailed, it was not unlikely, that fome perfons,

phrenfy by the artifices and eloquence of their leaders." who were afflided with grievous diftempers, fhou'.d think

Thus, amongft the moderns, lunacy, which at firft denoted themfelves haraffed and tormented by evil fpirits, and oc-

that peculiar kind of phrenfy over which the moon was fup- cafionally fpeak in conformity to their inward apprehen-

pofed to have an influence, is now ufed for phrenfy in ge- fions.

neral. Nor are the evangeiifts to be blamed for defcribing An appeal has been made to what is reported to have been

the diforder and cure of demoniacs in the popular language, faid and done by the demoniacs themfelves. Hence it has

that is, by pofTeffions and difpoffeffions; inafmuch as they been concluded, that they were infpired and affifted by fu-

1 ight 1 ti pt the popular language on this fubjed (as the

certainly have done on other fubjeds, and all other perfori

daily do) without defigning to eftablifh the dodrine on and proclaimed Jefus to be the Meffiah. (Lt
41. Mark, i. . v ) Hew, itisfwu,

So far, fay the anti-demonifb, is the Chriftian revela- thefe perfons know Jefus to be the Chrift, if they w.

tion from afferting the reality of demoniacal poffeffions, or under the influence of evil fpirits of great knowledge
repn 1 nting it as a part of that dodrine which they were as much power? Thefe demoniacs, it is faid, wh«

imi 1 <l"' tely inftruded and commiffioned by Heaven to pub- either e~pileptics or maniacs, with occafionai interval:

lifh and confirm, that this dodrine is contradided by reveia- nity, had the fame means of knowing Jefus to be the

tion. It is inconfiftent, they fay, with the fundamental which others poffeffed. He was the objed I mi •

"the Jevvifh and Chriftian difpenfations, tention ; his fame had
1

' general, and with dea and the adjacent <

the nature of that miracle in particular, which was performed perfuafion that he was the Meffiah. The demoniacs,

upon demoniacs. What is the grand principle of the Jewifh fort the\ their diforder, and in their inter-

and Chriftian difpenfations, but that Jehovah is the one true vais of Canity, might hear of the fame of Jefus as the exped-
God, the fole Creator and Sovereign of the world, which ed Meffiah, for they had-many opportunities for this pur-

he governs by fixed laws? Do not the Old and the New pofe ; and it is fuggefted, that they might adopt the com.
Teftaments concur m referring to the immediate and mira- mon opinion concerning his charader as the promifed Mef-
culous agency of God alone, all effeds which are contrary fiah, and declare that opinion more eagerly than perfons of

to that courfe and order of events, which he has eftablifhed? a cooler judgment : and this feems^to be more probable, it

If then there be no fovereign of nature but God, and no is faid, than 1 lat iu( ni, I fpirits fhould freely and zealoufly

mediator between God and man but Chrift, there can be no affert the divine. claims, and fpread the glory of Jefus as tbe
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i probably Jews,

of poffcffi >ns, that Chrifl commanded the ''devils (daemon*) and v. ho were prohibited by ,

not to drfcover him." (Mark, i. 23. 26. 34. iii. 12. Luke, keeping! a l

1 the law oi Moles from partaking of
*v - 33- 34. 35. 41-) To this argument it has been replied, their fkfh as food ; and in this viuv o: it ,1 I

1 ,t

that demoniacs were not only regarded by others, but gene- performed by Chrifl: under a divine commiffion, ferved to
rally conceived of themfelves, as fpeaking and afting under manifeft his regard to the law of God. The deftruaion of
the influence of the fpirits by which they believed themfelves the fwine ferved alfo to "afcertain the reality, and to fpread
to be poffeffed, or as being thofe very fpirits. Hence the thefame of the miracle wrought upon the dtemoniacs. It
daemon and dsemoniac were often confounded together ; both was alfo adapted for correcting the faife notions
being defcribed under the fame term, and the fame aft be- the power of daemon - c tertained in that age,
ing referred indifferently to either. (See Demoniac.) as well by Jews as Gentiles, by both of whom Gadara was
When the evangelifts, therefore, tell us, " that Jefus fuffered inhabited. Befides, this miracle prevented feveral great in-

not the demons to fay, that they knew him to be the Mef- conveniences that would otherwife have attended the minif-
fiah," they are to be underftood of the men poffeffed by try of Cl rifl : e. g. th l< .is fuftained by the Gadarenes pre-
them. The fame prohibition which he gave to the multi- vented both Jews and Gentiles in thofe parts from applying
tude, and to his own difciples, he gave to them ; becaufe to Chrift merely for the temporal benefit of his miracles,
their confident perfuafion of his being the Meffiah, and their which was not their proper objeft, and which could not be
gratitude to him for this miraculous relief, would prompt difpenfed to the Gentiles without increaling the prejudices
them to proclaim the high and honourable opinion which of the Jews ; the behaviour of the Gadarenes in >«> iti: ^
they entertained concerning him; and lefs guarded than Chrift to depart out of their coafts, feems to fhew how indif-

others in their language and condnft, they would be more pofed they were at that time to receive the fpiritual bleflings

By checking their of the gofpel, and tl

light alfo wim to prevent any fpecious pretence on all fami 1 1 cle, performed at the

nds°of t!

Tecret agreement period of our Lord's higheft popularity, ftruck an awe
1 and thofe evil fpirits, who were judged to be the minds of the Jews, and in fo doing prevented theii

applauding him. Some again have faid, ' ' " " '"
*'

' •-,.,.,
: madmen, becaufe they ar- their following him 1 • !/ •. u . -Idly motives. With

'i!t in a very rational manner, and fpeak to regard to this miracle, it may be further obferved, that,

1
1

than the bulk of thofe who were in their though the difpenfation of the gofpel, as a difpenfation of
['his all

.
I.icfly founded upon the beha- mercy, was confirmed chiefly by miracles of me> ',

r of the Gadarene dsemoniac : (Matt. viii. 28. Mark, neverthelefs neceffary that there fhould be fome examples of
ns have been ftated feverity, to check preemption, and to warn men of the

Mr. Farmer (ElT. on P ' " '
"

' '
'

'
' ' •

p. 260, &c.) in order to danger of rejefti

fuppofition of his being fenger of God's love/ but
nd affifted by fuperior intelligences in all that he minifter of his juftice.

that it appears to be that of a madman After all, the mod popular, the molt plaulible,

xprels reprefentation of him in the hiilory. moll perfuafive argument in favour of real poffefiioi

nd did; but that it appears to be that of a madman After all, the moft popular, the moft plaufible, and the
1"""" 1

prefs reprefentation of him in the hillory. moft perfuafive arg
'"

"

'"

.lity of poffefiions, it has been further al- due,
leged, that dacmonjacs exerted more than human ftrength. forming and recording the cure of daemoniacs" or----,

DCen replied, that perfons ing the cafe of thefe unhappy perfons. From f•3.40 To
fages c

mon ftrength, and that the ancients were lefs flcilful than the mons or demoniacs occurs, it has been inferred, that our
moderns in the methods of confining fuch unhappy perfons. Saviour and his apoftles entertained and countenanced the
Another argument in proof of real poffeffions has been de- doarine of real poffeffions. If it was an error, the infpired
duced from the deftruaion of the herd of fwine which the teachers of the gofpel, it is faid, muft have known it, and
dssmons are faid to have entered, and to have ftimulated to ought therefore to have reaified it, inftead of knowingly
inftantaneoua madnefs ; which cafe has been confidered as a confirming the people in the belief of it. " It is impofliMe
decifive evidence of the power of dasmons, both over the hu- for me," fays Dr. Campbell, " to deny the>xiftence of pof.
man and brutal race, and fuppofed to have been purpofely feffing dsmons, without admitting that the facred hifiorians
defigned by Providence, to convince us of this principle, and were either deceived themfelves in regard to them, or in-

to refute the oppofite opinion. (Matth. viii. 30. Mark, v. tended to deceive their readers. Nay, if they were faithful

I r. Luke, vni. 32. ) On the other hand, it has been alleged hifiorians, this refkaion, I am afraid, will ftrike ftill deeper."
by Dr. Sykes and Dr. Lardner, that the fwine were frighted It is allowed, on the other hand,' that our Lord and his

1 down the 1 inguage
the tea. Mr. Farmer, difapproving the account of this faft in which they lived on the fubjea of demoniacs, and that
given by thefe writers, as well as by the advocates of real this language was originally founded on the fuppofition of
poffeffion, maintams, that the men, if we take the words of the reality of demoniacal poffeffions. But, it is faid, that
the evangelifts for our guide, neither drove, nor attempted by ufing this language, they did not give^their fanaion to
to drive, the herd into the fea. The hiftory, he fays, the opinion from which it took its rife. A? neither the
afenbes the deftruaion of the fwine, not to their being opinion nor the language originated with Chrift and his
driven by the daemoniacs, but to the entrance of daemons apoftles, they incur blame, if this fliou'd be the cafe, merely
into them, or to their being feized with the fame diforder for not departing from accuftotned modes of expnffion on
from wbch the men were relieved, and which was thought this fubjea, and recurring to the ufe of new language con-
to be cauied by daemons. Difallowing the agency of das- cerning it. As they never affert the doarine of poffeffions,
mons, however, he fuppofes that the madnefs of the men was but are thought, by thofe whofe fentiments we are now
transferred to the fwine by the immediate agency of God. ftating, to have taught doarines that militate againft and
This miraculous deftruaion of the fwine he confidcrs as a fubvert it, they muft contradia themfelves, if by ufing the
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common language with refpe& to dosmoniacs, they intended ranted in concluding certainly, that either Chrift or his

to countenance the opinion on which it was firft grounded.
"

apoftles entertained the opinion to which that language
But it is maintained, that merely from the manner in owed its rife. Dr. Lardner is of opinion, that the "evan-

which they fpeak of reputed dsemoniacs, none can juftly in- gelifts, at the time of writing their hiftories, believed real

fer, that they defigned to affert the rcaWy i ffeffions ; but Mr. Farmer obfcrves, that this can no more
pofftfiions. Dr. Sykes and many others have obfervcd, in be infem . from their mode of recording,

reference to this fubjed, that '
'

'
" '

' " '" "' '

Saviour himfelf, to ufe the language of the vulgar, though that Chrift and his apoftles had fufficient reafon for adopting
'

'
"

' *
'

''
"'

' J

hrafeology with
r "

'

_ 'ttneyd"
s grounded,) becaufe it was employed to defcribe t

i originally grounded on a the common phrafe

falfe philofophy. This kind of condefcenfion and accom- pofing that they did not approve "the hypothe

affeaation and pedantry to abandon ordinary modes of <

predion, cftablifhed by long and general ufage. When t

facred writers, therefore, adopt the vulgar phrafeolog

i which Chri

III
1 hypothefis, or that to obey 1

s truth or falfeh " " "

1 that Chrift e

i themfelves refponfible for its truth or falfehood ; thority. But to this it is replied, that it was no unufual

any more than the naturalift does, when he adopts vulgar thing with our Saviour to addrefs the elements, and other

exprcfikm3, and fays, " the dew fails," " the fun rifes, fets, objedts equally infenfible, as agents endowed with reafon and
runs his race, or is eclipfed." Why then, it is faid, might liberty. To the dead Jefus faid, « Arife." He « rebuked
they not adopt the common language, with refpecl to poC the winds and the i (I

r ..r iii. 26.) faying, " "

f,r. -, conSJo. * ,-.,... * b>: ^d » . ^ e • ' -
w

poffcffion!

(Mark,[Mark, iv. 30.)

pr.: ..;.. l.-.l

' Apollo," any more It is alleged further, in anfwer to the objeaion above

than you can learn a man's fyftem of philofophy, from his ftated, that the firft pub'ifhers of the gofpel do not appear

faying, that his friend hath " St. Anthony's fire," or from to have had any warrant for changing the vulgar language,

his affirming that the fun " rifes" and " fets" every day 1 in defcribing the cafe of daemoniacs ; or that they were di-

Moreover, Jews and Heathens, and even the ancient pro- vinely commiffioned to inftrua mankind in the fecret caufes

phets, when fpeaking of pofftfiions, or on firrular fubjeas, of the diftempers which they were empowered to cure, and
adopt the common phrafeology, when they did not intend to reaify any phyfical miftakes concerning them ; nor, in-

to countenance the opinion on which it was originally ground- deed, could they be commiffioned for this purpofe : for the

ed; why, it is faid, might not this be the cafe with regard miracks wrought on the dasmoniacs were defigned for the

-to Chrift and his apoftles? It is allowed, that, in fome conviaion of unbelievers ; and therefore their nature was to

apoftles do ufe fuch expreffions, be determined by
confideration, as they could not lieved, i. e. before they could ;

ir judgment.

efis concerning pof-The oppofers of the common hypothef

fions have pleaded, it 11 of C .nit and his apoftles-
" *

hypothefis,

dopted the phrafeology of the Jews, in the that the prejudices of mankind in favour of the powi

e, than that they determined, by the aid dasmon
"'

'
'

"

infpiration, the precife number of demons, by which each if they
them was pofieffed ? It was a very common opinion would have prevented

fame general fenfe, than that they determined, by the aid

.
' ifpii .ion, the precife number of demons, by which each if they had begun with an attack upon theft

among the Jews, though not peculiar to them, that evil them to conceive of the firft publifhers of the gofpel as in-

fpirits frequent defolate places, and this opinion is alluded fidels and Sadducees. And it fhould chiefly be confidered,

to in the New Teftament, (fee Matt. xii. 43. Luke, xi. 24. that their inftru£tions did not dircaiy extend to this cafe,
"

" 1 .

n «i

we rep re {ent hjm} who pofleffed nor could properly extend to it ; the cure of dasmoniacs be—
1 and knowledge, as entertaining ing a part of that evidence of the gofpel, which muft for ever

and fanaioning this vulgar notion, becaufe he alludes to it, be judged c

for the purpofe of ufeful inftruaion, in his addrefs to the The advc

Jews ? When he fays on one occafion, " Come out, thou fideration o;

unclean

When he lays on one occahon, " (Jome out, thou fideration oi great moment, even in the ettu

fpirit" (Mark, v. 8.), and on another, " Thou perfons who have adopted the contrary hypot

id deaf fpirit, I charge thee come out of him" is, that if their opinion be an error, Chrift ;

( Mark, ix, 25.) ; fhall we hence infer, that he believed fpirits ought to have correaed it j becaufe it was a very dangerous

to be dumb, deaf, and unclean ? In another place (Luke, error, and the fupport of much fuperftition and idolatry.

x. 18.), our Lord cannot be underftood literally, when he This mode of reafoning, it is argued on the other hand, in-

declares, " I beheld Satan as lightning fall from heaven ;" dicates great prefumption, and feems to prefcribe to the

by which expreflion he informs us, that he had a pro- wifdom of God what he ought to do, and what kind and
phetic view of the fudden overthrow of fuperftition and degree of inftruaion and evidence he ought to afford foi
"' '-"--

'
r 11

'
r

' ' -
1 kingdom of Satan, or an

""

true religion over is faid, however, thatthe firft publifhers of the gofpel

from flmilar in- in the moft proper manner, reaified the dangerous

the ipeedy prev

power." Hei

5 in the common popular language, we are not"war« ciently fecured the iaterefts of true piety. This they 1
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done by their do&rine and by their miracles. As many dirrence : and, therefore, we cannot but refer the different

idolatrous and fuoerftitinus practices have bet- .,

'

(

!,«,,,, t , >r . i fcribed by nofologilts, to one or

a belief of the power of daemons, the prophets , i u . I, • , t\ t lolWmg fources

:

der the New Te it a he Old, Firft, they are inltances of true infanity, either mania or

have openly taught, l.r '. h nm i h I m ht.
- t ancholy, or of the temporary delirium .of intoxication.

i I irufefpifitstodo any good or c
, ..h are the dsemonomania for.at)

•

Bifhop Warburton, and fome others, have; ' h and feventh fpecies of Sama- . " .

: ,.- r d t 1 . m. .f !,< i . . M u J
. .s v . ^Oi,. '.'.,-„: ,«v « *.i 4 .» •-

poffeffions would have neceffarih u I mil J ,
id l t > > ampL pioi oi themadnefs of thefe who have

of Chriftians. But, fuch was the power of prejudice, and unhappilj i i fluence. See Fanatic. San-

f«. . .'.d •:.£• .1— o -./., r ,- \:: ( . « _t a' ; .: -.,,. "«..;••.. ..-_:. i ; o :.,..'• . «v i lnu'::':; ! i! ( -

They have done, however, more than this ; they have re- in confequence of their religiou - I, play upon them with

presented all cVmoho without Jdtn.d <>u a- n cu h.'Uon , ..f in<nu,uty. The d.i iiioiio-i aula ;// ,'^.r i, a tt.nporaiy ' li-

the human imagination, and demonftrated tl . i

ui 1

i ,

'

,
, , j,i «, ,'

t \ ( , , , n mating- herb, under
t'.u tot J ! i'ut) . pi .1 i n in^le effed. In re&i- the influence of which the Malays, in the ifland of Ceyion,

fying the miitaken conceptions of mankind concerning da- run furioufly through the ftreets, armed with daggers, and
mon?, they have contributed to deftroy, not one error only, ftab indifcriminateiy whomfoever r' . . ,

but the whole fabru ol Ge >' L dol try and fi ftition. '
. mi a tin maniacal pamxyfm is termed by Euro-

Thiswas an objed which their c hendtd, peans, « running a muck." See Ceylon.
and indeed was one principal nit ition of i . J i ndl thefe fuppofed cafes of demoniacal poffeffion

" iviour appeared in the world. This was were, in other inftances, the refuhs of certain difeafes,

.i uifhin; chai <' rifli that pertained to him falfely attributed by the by-ftande

, He was announced previoufly to hi fymptc

originating i t ie bowels,* or ikin

5 grand objed, that he himfelf appeals to it, or in the fcalp, as from fuppreffed plica polonica, (Sauvages
'

"""
'

""'
"

" " "
' '

1 9 .) and ceafing with the removal onng a a

S (laysh ons by ,

of Gcd, then is the kingdom of God come uni '
' ive been enumerated among the examples of demoniacal

xii. 28.) ; i. e. If I reftore daemoniacB to their ripht mind by poffeffion, and attributed to the charms and incantations of

a divine power, the kingdom of the M ! witchcraft.

ereded amongft you. Not fatisfying himfelf wiih verbally But, thi 11) \ 1
. princes of dsemonomania, and thofe

denying the power of daemons, he declares it to have been amounting to no fmal number of the recorded examples,

the defign, he adduces it as an evidence, of his miflion from were decidedly deceptions ; the tricks of delist 1 perfons,

God, that he fhould actually expofe their impotence, and pradifing upon the credulity and fuperftition of the multi-

evince to mankind the folly of thofe apprehe'nlions which tude. Such are the three firft fpecies of Sauvages : das-

were entertained concerning them. The ejedion of dee- monomania fagarum, dsmonomania vampirifmus, and dae-

mons, truly explained, affords one of thofe augnit difplays monomania fimulata. The opinion that certain perfons, by
and convincing proofs of the character of Chritl as a Mefliah a compact with demons, have obtained great powers over

and Redeemer, which were defigned to recommend him to the lives and conditions of the reft of the world, and the

the veneration of mankind in all ages of the world. confequent fenfations, dreams and diforders, fuppofed to be
DiEMONOLOGY. See Damon and Idolatry. thus produced, has been propagated among the ignorant

DSEMONOMANIA, in the -
. and in darker ages even among the com-

'" '"
" " ' , , , - ,

.,
'
srely enlightened portion of mankind, in feveral ways,

potent perfonages have, in fome inftances-, effected

ucvu, or ui uKiimua, uu me uuuics ui tuc imuv m u iuj - theii urpofes, by excil o itrong imprefiions on the mind;
pofed to be poffeffed, or to hold communication with the influence of which on the body cannot be queftioned, by
them. thofe who are acquainted with the proceeding of the animal

It is unneceffary, at the prefent day, to enter into argu- magnetizers, or the tfadorizers, where the powerful aid of

ments, with a view to confute the opinions that prevailed, fuperftition was lefs employed. They have, at other times,

in the ages of ignorance and fuperftition, refpecting the ef- employed certain narcotic drugs, which produce a great de-

fefts and phenomena of daemonical poffeffion. See T>je- rangement of the nervous fyftem, a temporary delirium,

moniac. It mud now be generally allowed, that ail thofe much dreaming, or a pleafurable fort of intoxication, when
phenomena are explicable upon more obvious and fatisfadory the operation of the excited imagination itfelf, as well as of

principles : and our wonder is excited, when we obferve the the wizzard upon it, was attributed to the power of his dia-

minds of fuch enlightened men, as Frederic Hoffmann, fo bolical agency. In later times, the Mefmers and De
far influenced by the vulgar prejudices of his age, as to con- Mainuducs have employed the former means of deranging

• reality of fuch poffeffions, and to confider the the animal economy, viz. by exciting ftrong imprefiions oa
rcumftances as proofs of their actual occurrence, the mind, without any pretenfions to diabolical powers %

namely, horrible noifes, indecent , ":nd other and dsemonomania, therefore, though not in fact, is by
.unufual corporeal motions, as well as convulfions without name, an obfolete difeafe. See Cullen Nofol. Method,
any previous difeafe, blafphemous and obfeene language, gen. 66.

prediftions of future events ; the knowledge of foreign MRSTETTEN,
tongues ; extraordinary ftrength.

Nofol. Method.) All thefe may be accounted tor by a Helvetic republic, iituated in the canton ot lierne in the
r
phyfical and moral caufes, of ordinary oc- diftrid of Wiramie. It bad .anciently a celebrated monaftery
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of Augu Mines, which in i486 was incorporated with "a mo- bare rock almoft as perpendicular as a wall entirely fur.

naftery of the fame order at Berne. rounds it, with the exception cf feven fmall fandy creeks

DJESION, in Chronology, the Macedonian name for the where it is poffible to land. On this ifland are fome huts,

Athenian month Anthefterion, which was the fixth of their which neither formed a village nor were furrounded by any
year, and anfwered to the latter part of our November, and appearance of cultivation. Hence it is probable that the

beginning of December. See Month. fhipwrights of Corea came hither in fummer with their pro-

DiESITIAT^E, in Ancient Geography, the name of a vifions, to build boats, which they fell upon the continent,

people placed by Strabo in Pannonia, and by Pliny in Dal- Tn the creeks of the ifland feveral boats were obferved upon
matia, whofe chief was Baton or Bato. the flocks, conftructed exadly on the Chinefe model. The
DAFAR, Dofar, or Dolfar, in Geography, a fea-port N. E. point of the ifland lies on N. lat. 37 25'. and E.

town of Arabia Felix, in the province of Hadramaut, on the long. 129 2'. from Paris.

weft coaft of a bay in the Arabian fea, to which it gives DAGENHAM, a village of Effex, in England, on
name, governed by a fcheik, who is a fovereign prince, the banks of the river Thames, is remarkable for a lingular

chief export from this town is the incenfe called olibanum, year 1707, By an unufual fwell of tide,

:ik, wno is a lovereign prince, me DanKs or mc river i names, is remarKaoie ror a lingular

N. E. from cape Fartach. The inundation, which happened near it in the winter of the
*

' " :nfe called olibanum, yeai " r
' "" " " '

*

which is much interior in quality and value to that of India, fetting up the river with it, a molt dettructive breach was
DAFFNI, in Biography, an ancient architect, who, toge- made in its banks. A fmall fluice had been made for drain-

ther with Peonius of Ephefue, fabricated the temple of ing the land-floods, which being negle&ed, on the firft afiault

Apollo at Miletus, a marble building of the Ionic order, and of the tides, blew up; by which an opening was formed in

celebrated for its beauty and magnificence. Milizia Mem. places 20 feet deep, and 300 feet wide. Through this extcn-

degli Architetti. five channel the influx of waters was fo great, that upward 3

DAFFODIL, in Botany. See Narcissus. of 1000 acres of rich land were overflowed on the levels of
Daffodil, in Gardening, is a plant of the bulbous Havermy and Dagenham; and the valuable foil of nearly 120

rooted flowery ornamental kind, for the borders, clumps, and acres was carried into the Thames : by which a large fand-

other parts of pteafure grounds. See Narcissus. bank was formed, reaching almoft half way acrofs the river.

Daffodil, Lily. See Amaryllis and Pancratium. The danger thence arifing to its navigation occafioned an ap-

Daffodil, Sen. See Pancratium. plication to parliament for aid to efl'tft lly n ii he br zh,

DAFNE, in Geography, a river of European Turkey, in and a fmall tax was laid on vefltls entering the port of
Bulgaria, which runs into the Urana between Marcenopoii London for defraying the ex pence. After an in/ffe&ual at*

and Varna. tempt had been made under the diredion of Mr. Bofwell,

Da fn e, in Mvfic, the firft melodrama, after the invention a contract was entered into with captain Perry, who had
of recitative, that was performed to this new kind of narra- been employed under the czar Peter in erecting the city

tive mufic. It was writt n by Rinuccini, author of the firft of Veronitz on the river Don. The work was commenced
great opera, Euridice, and fet by Jacopo Peri and Giuli .tleman in April 17 18. Previoufly to this pe-

Caccini, and privately performed at Florence in 1600, pre- riod, frefh inroads had been made by the tide ; and the breach

vious to the public performance of Euridice, the firft regular rendered much worfe. After various expedients captain

opera that was exhibited on a public ftage in Italy, on the Perry fucceeded in effe&ing his purpofe, but not before the
nuptials of Henry IV. of France with Mary of Medicis. 1.1.

1
.

n
, .

fignifying the dew hanging

pon the grafs. It is chiefly applied when it remains long tant work was 25,000/. ; but before its comptet

Agriculture, a term fignifying the dew hanging pidity of the tides. The

DAGANi

nearly warned away by t

in the mornings upon the grafs-lands.
<

peared that 40,472/. i8j. $ld. had been expended. Of this
~ NA, in Ancient Geography, Thana-ivar, a mari- fum 15,000/. more were afterwards voted bj

1 the fouthern part of the ifland of Taprobana, Yet this left a minus to the able engineer of almoft five

which, according to Ptolemy, was confecrated to the moon, dred pounds. Thus was he ungeneroufly left to defray

D'AGAR, Jacques, in Biography, a painter born at part of the expence, after five years of exertion, anxiety,

Paris in the year 1640. He became the difciple of Ferdi- and care.

nand Vouet, and acquired und;r that matter fome (kill in A pool ftill is left, as a memorial of the event, within the

hiftory-painting. embankment, and near it a fmall houfe, fupported by the

He however principally confined himfelf to portrait, and fubfeription of gentlemen, who form fifhing parties here

attained fuch reputation that he was invited to the court of during the fummer months.

Denmark, where he enjoyed the favour of Chritlian V. and While the men were digging in the works, an extenfive

of his fucceffor Frederick IV. He refided fome time in ftratum of various kinds of rotten trees, with a very little in-

London, from whence he returned with confiderable wealth termixture of earth, was difcovered beneath the furface.

to Copenhagen, and there died in 1716. Among thefe were oak, hornbeam, hazel, willow, and yew

;

D'Agar defigned with confiderable elegance, and his tone which latter were in an undecayed ftr.te. In this foffil

of colouring is pleafing and lively. His own portrait by ftratum, called moorlogg, feveral (tags' horns were alfo found
himfelf is in the gallery of eminent painters at Florence, lying on the furface.

Piikington. It is a facr. worthy of obfervation, that when this breach

DAGEBULLER Koeg, in Geography, a confiderable happened a vaft inundation alfo took place on the werftern

traft of land, gained from the fea in that part of Denmark coaft ; by which all the moors of Somerfetfhire, in the vici.

which is called the duchy of Slefwick, belonging to the nity of Bridgewater, were completely overflowed ; much va-

Prefednre of Tundern in the ifland of Fohr. See Koeg. iuable land irrecoverably loft, and a new channel formed in

DAGELET, a name given by Peroufe to an ifland about the bed of Huntfpil river. See Perry's "Account of the

20 leagues diftant from the coaft of Corea, from the aftrono- Hopping of Dagenham Breach, 8vo. 172 r.

mer who firft difcovered it. It fcarcely exceeds three leagues DAGERORT, or Dageroth, a fmall t

in circumference, is very fteep, and covered from its fum-- tremity of the weftern promontory of the i:

mit to the water's edge with the fineft trees. A rampart of in the Baltic, remark

Vol. XI.



DAG DAG
about three miles from the fea, on a mountain computed to concealed ; having generally a very fmaU handle, and a

' e 22 fathoms in perpendicular height. or a triangular blade, grooved very deeply. In th

DAGESTAN, Daghestan, or Dagijan, a province of of France, the couteau is more like that kind of kni

Afia, fituated on the weft coaft of the Cafpian fea, between by our pork-butchers ; in Spain, it is more on the Italian
""

!nd the province of plan, as Terek and Kur, or -Circafiia and the province of plan, and commonly worn in the waift, having a fmaU o

rvan, inhabited by Tartars, and included in the govern- mented handle. We had a dagger lately i

t of Caucafus. This province includes four fmail ftates ; Mufeum, that had appertained l

the firft of thefe is the territory of the Schamchal, or Scha- various a i i upj o fed with thai I <ument : it was con-
baal, ftretching about 14 German miles along the more of the cealed within the blade of a common table knife in which it

Cafpian fea, from the river Kura-Koifu, a branch of the was retained, and could be drawn at pleafure, by means of a

Koifu, called the dry Koifu, becaufe it is deftitute of water fpring in the handle. The Malays ufe daggers with fer-

except when the fnow diffolves in the mountains, to the ri- pentine blades ; thefe are called crcejes, and inflict a molt
vulet Urufai-Bulak or Ruffian Spring, and is in breadth from defperate wound ; the extent of which, however, is rarely

feven to eight German' miles. The plain is moftly in tillage, of moment, it being the cuftom of thofe people to flab into

and being well watered by rivers and brooks that defcend the thorax, between the collar-bone and the mfophagus, or
from the neighbouring mountains, produces corn. In this gullet. The Perfians, as alfo the people of Alia in general*

plain there are only fheds for cattle ; the dwellings of the confider the dagger as a part of their full-drefs, and wear
inhabitants being fituated in the mountains, which are co- fometimes two or more of them in their waiits. The handle*

vered with woods, deep and interfeded by many narrow of thefe are for the molt part ornamented with inlaid -
] \

glens. The capital is Tarki, fituated on the declivity of the or with precious ftones ; and the fheaths are covered with

mountain towards the plain, and faid to contain about velvet, tipped with gold ornaments. The gripe is formed,

10,000 inhabitants, among whom are many Armenian and in a curie 1 nn< >

' itmg of two crofs bars, at about-

Georgian merchants : another lefs confiderable town, called an inch afunder, lying at right angles between two ftilts*

Buinacki or Boinak, js fituated on a rivulet of the fame that communicate with the blade ; which is of a triangular

name, where it ifTues from the mountains. The fecond form, and nearly flat. Daggers are prohibited by fta-

ftate is the territory of the Uzmey, between the Urufai- tute in this country, and happily are only 1
'

1 little Darbach, which is for the molt part upon the ftage, or in mufeums, &c. The wifdo

length, along the the 1

coaft, and equally broad. It is watered by three pretty c

, about 8 German miles in length, along the the legiflature was in this eminently confpicuoi

fiderable rivers, the Chamrafeni, the great Buam, and the ing from the immediate readinefs of laying the hand on aa.

great Darbach, which are divided into fmall canals for the ofFenfive weapon. Hence, although the law makes allow-

purpofe of navigation, and alfo by feveral brooks. This ance foi *
1

- udden quarrels, where a weapon,

trac\ of country produces abundance of wood and corn, is in the hand of him who deprives another of life, it wifely,

and k well inhabited. The Uzmey refides in Bafchli, a exempts the dagger, as being, in itfclf, an indication of

fmall town feated on the brook of the fame name, at the dif- malice prepenfe, or of a criminal intention. In many parts.

tance of four German miles from the Cafpian fea. On the of the continent, the lower clafles decide aH their contro-r

rivulet Jntfche lies the town of Ottemifch, and many villages verfies with knives or daggers ; in the ufe of which many-

are fituated on the mountains. Along the banks of the Buam exhibit confummate fkill : it is, indeed, confidered there a&
the inhabitants are Kaidaks ; on the Darbach, Karakaidaks ;

much a fcience.as our exercife with the broad-fword : trials

and between the mouths of the great Buam and Darbach, of prowefs with blunt daggers, being a very common re-

Berekozes. The third ftate is the territory of Derbent or creation.

Derbend, which is of incon fiderable extent, being only four DAGGIAL, the name given by the Mahometans to

German miles in length on the fea-coaft, and extending from their falfe meffiah or antichriit, denoting a perfon with one,

]§ to 2 miles inland, and owes its importance folely to the eye and one eye-brow, who, as they pretend, will make his.

advantageous fituation of the city of Derbend. The Darbach appearance at the end of the world, mounted on an afs, in

and Rubas form the northern and fouthern boundaries; be- imitation of the true Meffiah ; but they further conceive,

tween which rivers lies a broad and partly marfhy level, inter- that Jefus Chrift, who is not yet dead, will then fight with,

fe&ed by many fmall brooks, and interfperfed with beau- him and put him to death.

tiful and well cultivated corn-fields. For an account of DAGNO, in Geography, a town of European Turkey,
Derbend, fee Dlrbend. The fourth ftate is T«tbafferan in Albania, on the Drin ; 15 miles S.E. of Scutari.

or Tabaffaran, and lies between the Darbach and Rubas, DAGO, Dagen, or Dagho, one of the fmall iflands of
towards their fources, extending about fix German miles in- the Baltic fea, in the bay of Riga, belonging to Rufiia^

land from above the territory of Derbent, as far as the high- lies nearly in the 59th degree of north latitude, and the 24th;.

eft ridge of the Lefg nn !, t ich is very rocky and of eaftern longitude, exadly oppofite to another Ruffian

woody. Reinegg--, i! rv? < >,i . < ,1 ?4 i!torico-topographical ifland called Oefel, from which it is feparated by a fmail

Defcription of Caucafus," &c. vol i. eftimates the ftrength ftrait. It is diftant from the main land upwards, of 18, and.

the Tartarian fpeak another language peculiar to themfelves, The ifland of Dago is of an oblong ihape, having a pro-

ai about 10,000 families ; and according to him the reigning mentory, which extends weftward far into the fea ; a fmaller

family have held the fovereignty over the country for more one to the north-eaft, another to the fouth, and a fourth.

than 000 years. aimoit cue ealt. 1 ne otners are lets considerable. £.acn

DAGGER, in Military Language, a fhort fword or of the four principal fides, which are not all quite equal,.

poignard, about 14 inches long. This weapon is too fre- reaches in a ftraightline from about 25 to 35, and along the

quently employed for the purpofe of affaffination, and in fhore, on account of its finuofities, to at leaft 48 miles.. In

many parts of the world forms a part of the ordinary drefs regard to the main body of the ifland, the inhabitants-

of fome clafTes. The dagger is feen under various -forms ; reckon it in length from 30 to 36 miles, and 24 in breadth :

ia Italy, the Jliletto, as it is there called, is fmall and eafily but tsking the promontories into the account, the right line



DAG DAG
from eaft to weft gives a breadth of 48 miles, and from DAGOLASSOS, in Ancient Geography, a town of the

DAGON, in Mythology, one of the moft celebrated

rhe"paffag" o, Livonia I am land, to Dago is divinities of the Ptriliftines, commonly represented as a

. : {] .in, or paffing by tne monfter, half man, and half fifh ; whence fome have derived

little iJ f Herthol fouthward or northward. Many his name, the Hebrew word dag denoting ajijh. According

direa their courfe by the village of Vachterby, where a to Sanchoniathon the origin of this deity is very ancient,

i
t „

i , ,
,

r,
, , lj mce , ferves for a land- and he was the fon of Ccelus, fo called from the word

mark. In fummer time the paflage is very fafe acrofs the dagan, which, in. the Phoenician language, fignilic u it.
.

•

f.l -nerous mallows, fand- he was the inventor of the plough, and taught,-

1^1 .
<

, ! ,1 , , , t , .v
{

' uit Dago of corn for bread, he was, after his death, furnamed Jupiter

:< hat p rilous in ftormy weather. Ships are often Agrotes, or the labourer ;
and being the inventor of agn-

Atl a -nnks referable iflands: culture, he was deifk . •
We have various

but after long wefterly winds they are overflowed. conjeftures concerning this divinity. According to iome.

No peftilentul c 1
' .own to make any ra- he was Jupiter; according to others, Saturi

< ,

Vages at Dago. The population -is fo great that the eftates again, reprefent him as Venus or a female deity, alleging,

are almott ovcrbmt\ 1 i v ill ! . la fummer many of that Venus was worshipped under the form of a fifh
;
and

them go to the pi a- livelihood by embank- Diodorus Siculua relai -
den, a fam.

, , ,

Derceto, or Atergatis, (the fame as Venus,)

! J 1.,, „). «,l. ould derive no profit from their was worfhipped under the figure of a woman, whofe

, ,.; tail of a filh. Some repre-

thefe cannot all hv ,
ur hands fented it as having the upper part of a human body,

;,.,;,,„ . - , . i frcm^the^waift downwards, ^1
mm v well. The majority of the country

Efthonians, though there are whole villa

boors, Dago having been conquered, along with Livonia, gether a filh. According to an ancient table, U;

by the Ruffians from the Swedes, under Peter the Great. a kind of monfter, half man and half fifh, rofe cut of

Theifland of Dago is defici 1 h . -nor in the Red fea, and came to Babylon, and, has

ftone. On the weftern part is much fand, but the fouthern ftve-al aits, uturned again into the fea. Several of thefe

and eaftern parts c I ay, and have therefore animals are faid to have anfen fro
1

f f
.'. • ..,; 1! v of good corn is pro. ages; one -of which was called "Odagon, ad i.-c,

duced, only the feed requires to be fown fomewhat early, fays Selden, was derived the appellation Dagon. Some have

u 1 iny feafons. The Swedifh counts fuppofed that Dagon and^Nedtune were the

De La Gardie were the principal proprietors in the iflands, Bochart c
~- a

and four capital efta&s belong ftill to one of their defcend- of Noah,

ppofed that Dagon and JNeptuni

ochart conjeaures, that Dagofif w

«, v«w countefs Stein' . ' ' 'iew of Ruffia. -
. „

DAGOBERT I. in Biography] king of France, the only iflands, peni t oeyond the fea, or

claim to a i
- 1 the continent of Europe. Ju

e II., and born A. D. gens, tl H N ih himf If, who efcaped from the deluge, \

appointed, under the difguifed under the name of Dagon or Neptune. From -

of Metz, and Pepin Scripture we learn, 1 - Mftines bad tdken
the bifhop of Metz,

; government of Auftn
_,,,.. , in 628, he fucceeded

parts of the kingdom, allowing, however, his younger they placed it in the temr

brother a :»:,:' ;> , :\ „ s . hi.. ii>. *im:c-. D.ij: !"..erl c::- ti.ai c\iu ; b. ' w :

.,-. t.: ^-^-
r
-----

raged in a war with the Sclavonics on the banks of the found the

Danube, in which, at firft, he was defeated, owing to the off. The I !
ili I at held this idol in great veneration

;
and

difaffeaion of his . . at length, he became ertaed in honour of it magnificent temples. His temple at

viaorious, and repreffed the in lavonians. Gaza muft have been very large,
,

fince Sampfon, having pulled

The Bulgarians pu- • : his proteaion, and, down the pillars that fupported it, buried more than 3000 men

through fome apprehenfion of his own fafety, he crueH. its mil Cm deit
:

n^nued to have a temple* Aflidod,

and mfamoufly ordered 9000 of the people who looked to during all the ages oho latry, til I of the Maccabees;

him for proteaion to be maffacred. He extended his power, for we read, that when the army, vanquifhed by Jonathan,

and the greatnefs of his fame gave him confiderable in- one of the Maccabees, fled to Azotus, and attempted to

fluence among furrounding natio . H 1 'ate life was, fhelter themfelves in Beth-Dagon, or the temple of Dagon,

:„ ,u „„„i„ „„.. 1 -, ln.iy exemplary; but he Jonathan fet fire to Azotus, and burned the temple, and all

Among thefe was St. Dennis, celebrated as the burial-place

of the French monarchs. In this Dagobert was interred in divinities. Bamer's Mythology, vol. 11. p. 37. Milton s

the year 638. He has been praifed by hiftorians on oc- Par. Loft, B. 1.

II of hi liberality to the church ; but he better de- DAGONV1LLE, in Geography,**™ of France, m
ife for colleaing,

v
revifing, and making public the department of the Meufe, and diitrict ot Commercy :

cligion, he partook of the 3 leagues E. of Bar-le-Duc.
« .

8
, ,

i'„^ r.._.:_ DAGOTI, in Biography, fee Gaptier.

DAGOUA, in Geography, a town of Egypt on the

E 2 Nile,



In the Gmelinian fyftem the Dagyfa genus white coral intermixed with large black ftones.^ Three
: body loofe, nayant, angular, tabu- miles S. W. of the harbour is the village,

extremity ; and the fpecies which is confiding of about 80 houfes, built, of
r the body marked at one end with drawn from the fea, and covered with 1

mentioned in Scripture, and the image of idolatry which common fort, who are employed in filhing, are of i

i down before the holy ark. See Dagon. difh hue, fomewhat darker '

DAGSBOROUGH, a poft-town of America, in the hogany. Among them are alfo blacks, who come from

county of Suffex and ftate of Delaware, fituated on the Arkeeko and the Main 5 but thefe, upon marrying, become
N. W. bank of Peper's creek, a branch of Indian river, lefs black in the courfe of a generation. The inhabitants

and containing 40 houfes : 19 miles from Broad-hill or of Dahalac are a firaple, timid, inoffenfive people, who,

Clowe's, and 127 S. from Philadelphia. carry no kind of hoftile weapon. The ifland is fa ul rious,

DAGUSSA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, and yet none of the inhabitants feem to attain an age of.

untry called Melitana. more than 60 years.

Zoology, a genus of the Mohufca tribe, The fouthern cape of this ifland, called " Ras Shouke,"

of which only a fingle fpecies has hitherto been difcovered, which in Arabic fignifies the Cape of Thorns, becaufeithas

and which was taken by fir Jofeph Banks and Dr. Solander upon it a number of acacia-trees, is in N. lat. 1

5

27' 30"
;

in the Spanifh fea, as related by Hawkefworth. Thefe and the northern cape, or " Ras Antalou," is in N.lat. 15°

curious animals are three inches long and one in breadth, 54'; 30"- the longitude of the ifland is 39 20' E. The
and adhere to each other by the fides. They have been de- harbour of Dobelew is of a circular form, and fufficiently

fcribed by fome writers under the name of Carcinum opali- defended from all winds, but its entrance is too narrow,

e confidered as appertaining to the and within it is full of rocks, confiding of r

jmelinian fyftem the Dagyfa genus white coral intermixed with large black hones. 1 nree

e body loofe, nayant, angular, tabu- miles S. W. of the harbour is the village, called Dobelew,
1

'

rn
"

r
* '

''• '"
'

1! r " ' :u ~ c
calculable ftone,

bent grafs. The
a brown fpot. fouth-weft extremity of the village is in N. lat. 15 42' 22".
" DAHiE, in Ancient Geography, a people who inhabited Irwee, a fmaller village, lies at the diftance of about four

t : v lying to the eaft of the Euxine fea and of the miles from Dobelew, and is fituated in the ceHtre of the

Palus-Mseotides, according to Strabo, who claffes them ifland. In Dahalac there are 1 a villages or towns, little dif-

among the Scythian Nomudes. They are mentioned by ftrent in fize from Dobelsw ; each has a plantation of

Virgil, and defcribed as the " Indomitique Das." Servius doom-trees round it, which furnilh the only manufacture in-

(in loc.) fays that they extended to the northern part of the ifland; the leaves of this tree, when dried, are of a

I'ci iia. gloffy white, which may be eafily miftaken. for fattin ; and
DAHALAC, or Dahhlak, in Geography, the largeft of thefe are made baikets, that are very neat and beautiful,

ifland in the Red fea, near the coaft of Abyffinia. Its whole and fo well wrought, that they will contain water for 24...

length from N. W. to S. E. is 37 miles, and its greateft hours without leaking.

breadth 18. It is low and even, the foil of it is fixed gravel Dahalac depends upon Mafuah, and is conferred by a.

and white fand, mixed with (hells and other marine produc- firman from the grand fijnior, on the bafha of Jidda, and
tions. In fummer itis deftitute of ail forts of herbage, except from him on Metical Aga, then on the Naybe.and his fer-

a fmall quantity of bent grafs, fufficient to feed the few ante- vants. The revenue of the governor confifts of a goat

lopes and goats that are on the ifland : of the laft. animal there brought to him monthly by each of the 12 villages. Every

is a beautiful fpecies, fmall, fhort-haired, with thin black vefflel, that puts in there from Mafuah, pays him atfo a

{harp horns, having rings upon them,, and very fwift-footed, pound of coffee ; and every one from Arabia, a dollar or

This ifland is in many places covered with large plantations pataka. No fort of fmall money is current at Dalahac,

of acacia trees : although it is in the neighbourhood of except Venetian glafs-beads, old and new, of all fizes and-

Abyffinia, it does not partake of its feafons ; no rains falls colours, broken and whole.

here from the end of March till the beginning of October ; Notwithftanding the prefent miferable (late of this ifland,,

but in the intermediate months,, efpecially December, Ja- the pearl-fT

ferve duced a great revenue, and till the fovereigns of Cairo began

for the enfuing fummer; as the ifland has no hills or moun- to withdraw themfelves from the dependency on the Porte,

tains, and confequently no fprings. Of thefe cifterns for pre- Dahalac was the principal ifland that furnifhed the pearl

, all hewn out of the folid rock, fifhers, or divers. It was, indeed, the chief port for the

Tradition fays that they are the work8 of the PerGans ;. but fiftiery on the fouthern part of the Red fea, as Suakem v

Mr. Bruce fuggefts that they were more probably con- on the north j and the baflia of Mafuah pafied part of every-

ftru&ed by the firft Ptolemies. After the fall of rains, the fummer here, to avoid the heat at his place of refidence on.

they were more probably con- on the north j

mies. After the fall of rains, the fummer here,

grafs. iflamediately fprings upr whicli ferres to feed the the continent. The fifhery extended from D&halac i



iflands nearly to iat. 20°. The inhabited ifland8 furnifhed ifh general, vvhofe talents and virtues led him to the bigheft

each a bark, and fo many divers, and they were paid i

"

- his country, was born in O&ober 1625. His

wheat, flour, &c. ; fo that a few months employment fur- education was very limited, but by dint of application, and

tiilhed them with every thing neceffary for the reft of with fcarcely any amftance, he made a rapid progrefs in ma-

the year. The fifhery was rented, in later times, to the themaucs, - f,
• of the laft importance to tho.e

bafha of Suakem. The pearls found here were of the who are deftined for high military command. The elements

largeft fize, and inferior to none in water or roundnefs. of geometry he took great pains to apply to the art of for-

Tradition fays, that this was exclufively the property of tification, and to his fuccefs in this he was indebted tor the

the Pharaohs, or the old kings of Egypt before Mahomet, rank to which he afterwards attained. In 1648 he was ap-

la the fame extent between Dahalac and Suakem, there pointed engineer under Gultavus Adolphus, and in 1656 be

was another very valuable fifhery, that of tortoifes, from joined the army in Poland, and was appointed lieutenant-

which the fineft IhelU of that kind were produced ; and a general-quarter-mafter of the main divifion. During tha

great trade was car, 1 . ..-..: .(China mod remarkable events of the war in Poland, he was the at-

efpecially) at little expence, and with great profit. The tendant, and probably chief advifer of his fovereign. In the

animal itfeif was very plentiful - and 20°. following year when the king found it neceffary to tranfport

In procefs of time Dahalac becume dependent on the bafha his army to Denmark, Dahlberg was lent to iurvey the

of Jidda, and he appointed an aga, or fubaltern governor, Great Belt, then frozen over, and in confequence of his opt-

who paid him a moderate fum, and appropriated to himfelf nion his majefty refolved to march his army acrofs the ice,

the greater part of rovifions ai lalary allowed for the by which he fpeedily made himfeli mailer of the wl

pearl fifhery. When the prince A I me again try, to the very walls of Copenhagen. From this tin e

free from the Turkifh ver, Dah c, M uah, and was employed in the mod important offices, both . . t
5

turned to their ancient matters, to whom they commander, and alfo in political minions. So much did he

are now fubjeft, governed, inde 1,1 I eik f their own improve the ftate, and augment the ftrength of his country,

country, and preferving only the name of Turkifh govern- that he has with great juftice been fly led the Swedifh V ail-

ment, each being under the command of a robber and ban. In 1696 he was appointed governor of Liv . -

affaffin. ne defended when invaded by the Saxons in 1700. He cued

The immenfe treafures at the bottom of the Red fea have at Stockholm in 1703, in the feventy-eighth year of his age.

been abandoned for near 200 yt . t\ 1 ,» t>> - r >- ---' '

'

t . t 1 ' * " h
1 -.1

bably never richer than they are at prefent. A fcttlement Antiqua Hodierna," in three vols, folio. This work con-

upon the river Fiat, in N. lat. 21° 2 S', I- h has 1 .-r yet I ts of plates only, and the drawings from which they v

helonged to any but wandering Arabs, might open to the executed were almoft all taken on the f
—

' -- " "

: India company a market both for fine and coarfe goods felf^ ^Gen.^Biog.

Ifet

on foot. The
Mr. Bruce, is

ployed on the Ked lea, without any violation ot territorial maoucr.

claims. At Dahalac they have neither horfes, dogs, flieep, DAHLIA, in Botam.(named by the late pror. Cav u M-,

cows, nor anv fort of quadruped, except goats, affes, a few in honour of Andrew Dahl, a Swedifh botanilt, author ot a

half-ftarved camels, and antelopes, which laft are very nume- little volume of botanical observations.) Cavan Ic. Plant, v.

rous. The inhabitants have no knowledge of fire-arms; 1.56.1. 80. (Georgtna. WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 3 ^124.) Oafo

and there are no dogs nor beafts of prey in the ifland to and order, fyngenejia polygamia-fuperfiua, Nat. Ord. Co-

kill them ; fome few, indeed, are caught in traps. rymbifera,^Juff.

The language at Dahalac is that of the « Shepherds ,»
,

Gtn. Ch. Common Col. double; the outer of feveral;

Arabic too is

§
fpoken by moft of the inhabitants

1

. From «ves, fix or feven, ovato-fpa ulate, reflexed
;

inner, of one-

this ifiand are feen the mountains of « Habefh," running ^ cop-Japed, in feveral ovate egments 6^compound,

in an even ridg, like_a wall, parallel to^he coatt, and down ^t; florets f thee^^^^>^>
'

. , . . , f three-toothed petal, equal in number to the fegmenti
town of Arabia, ,n the country of

ca, Stam/(in the% rfea florets,) filaments five, 1

might open to the executed were almoft all taken on the fpot by Dahlberg himr

.„,.„.„ e and coarfe goods felf. Gen. Biog.

from the fouthern frontiers of Morocco to Congo and An- DAHLEN, in Geography, a fmall town of Saxony, in

>f pearls and tortoife-fhell again thecircle f Meiflen tfifnia, with 916 inhabitants, belong-

t of the gulf from Suez, fays ing to the counts of Bunau, and remarkable for extenfive

er : and 20 fhins rmVht be em- plantations of mulberry trees and large crops of the belt

DAHHMAK, a town ot Arabia, ,n the country ot
, ^m .

V in the perfea florets,) filaments five, broadeft
Yemen ; 16 miles S.S.E. of Abu-Arifch.

at [hc bafej in
v

ferted £iQ the hotto^ of the tal . anthers

DAHL, Michael, in Biography, a painter, native of umted into a tube> p^ Qcrmen iomewhat. fpatul

Itockholm, who at an early age came into England, being
fcure iy triangular, notched at the top ; ftyle thread-Stockholm, who at an early age came into England, being
fcure iy triangular, notched at the top ; ftyle thread-fhaped ;

introduced into this country by an Englifli merchant. Dahi
ftjgmas fomewhat fpreading, pubefcent. Seed* folitary,

travel > Paris^ and refided^ there fome time, fcaped like the germen. Reeept. flat, chaffy ; the fcales

C

Co-

tngliih. merchant. Dahi
ftjgmas fomewhat . fpreading, pubefcent. Seeds folitary,

refided there fome time.
ftiaped like the germen. Reeept. flat, chaffy ; th

1 vifited Italy, where he painted, amongft others, the
la e> the middie ones keeled> the reft flat. Dbivn n

portrait of queen Chriftina of Sweden. In 1688 we find E1r# Ch> Calyx double ; the outer of many les

Dahl returned to England, where he acquired fome reputa-
ro]la rad jant; Jts ray3 equal in number to the fegments ot the

tion as a portrait painter. He died in London in 1743 at calyx ; ovate, three-toothed. Receptacle chaffy. . Stigma3
the advanced age of 87 years. The following portraits are downy , Seed-down none.
a few of thofe engraved after this artift : Jofeph Addifon, This geBUS come3 very near polymnia, and Dr. Sims has

1 7 19, by Smonj queen Anne, by W. Faitborne; prince obfervcd in one fpecies, D.coceinea, Curt. Mag. t. 762, that
George of Denmark, by J. Simon } the duke of Marlbo- the florets jn the centre f th e diik are barren, thofe in its

rough, by ditto; the duke of Ormond, by ditto. Wal- circurr) fer . ; r ^ u ] e , t ;. L , ,dius being neuter or abortive, fo

pole. that the genus, if all its fpecies agreed in this refpeft, (hould

Dahl, or Dal, in Geography. See Dal Elbe. be referred, like Polymaia, to the order Polygamia-necef*.

DAHLBERG, Esuc, in Biography, a celebrated Swed- /aria,
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The fpecies of Dahlia are feveral^ all natives of mountain- fidelity, Boffa required him, on the i

ous parts of the Spanifli fettlements in South America, dcvou
; il i J.ed,thatth

Their flowers are large and handfome, like thofe of a fun- fulfilled! During the long reign of this cruel a

e rays moftly red or purple like the China-after, rant, Boffa Ahadee, the country was haraffcd and wafted by
kewite variable in this refpe£L The herbage is coarfe wars, foreign and domeftic, in which multitudes wen-

:'

nk, with compound leaves. The moft complete hif- nothing fills the mind with fo much horror as the facrifices Gf
juft given in the fecond part of theTranf- human viftims for the purpofe of watering (according to the

aftions-of the Horticultural Society by Mr. Salifbury, who country expreflion) the graves of the deceafed royal family,

recommends the cultivation of fome fpecies in poor gravelly Without fuppofing that the Dahoman monarchs can receive

ground, by which means they grow lefs fome pleafure fr<

luxuriantly, and flower earlier and more copiouflv. their vengeance and wanton cruelty, it is d

i .. , . -IE, in Gcog '

r " "

'

""
'

' - " ' '

" "

np .«
- iV.iy of Querfu

able for its manufactures of linen and woollen cloth and wor- wretches who have periftied by their hands. In the reign of

DAHME, in Geography, a fmall town of Saxony, in the for their pafiion for decorating the walls of their houfes and
^uerfurt, with v | inhab int nd remark- their apartments with the fkulle and bones of the unhappy

ings. It has a royal palace, an infirmary, and an Adahoonzou, the fucceffor cf Boffa Ahadee, after the

iufe. Its diftrift contains 14 villages, and counts a /laughter of the prifoners whom he had taken in war, their

''viduals. fkulls were ordered to be applied to the decoration of the
'

of Afia, in the country of Candaharj royal walls. On one cccalion, a calculation having been

28 miles S.W.cf Candahar. made that 1 7 fl 1! wei • >,:«! for the completion of this

D AHN, a fmali town of France, in the department of the extraordinary embeiltlhment, the pnfons were thrown open,

Xower Rhine, chief place of a cant,, u in 1, dili *

J

'eii and th luifvte number of devoted viftims dragged forth

fembourg. The place contains 608, and the canton 4892 from a an ig th retch I •aptives, to be Slaughtered in cold

inhabitants, difperfed in fifteen communes on a terrifori '

\, fo '

'.y to their execution,

extent of .20-5 kiliometres. Dahn is 9 miles N.W. of Weif- they were informed that the heads brought home by the

ftmbourg. Agaow had not been foi nd :<r ici< nl t , garnifti the palace,

DA.HOMAY, Dauma, or, as it is fometimes called, and that th raw. • mired to fupply the deficiency. This
"Fooin, an inland kingdom of Africa, fituattd N, of the aft of barbarity was applauded by all prefent.

, and The capital cf this kingdom, Abonrn.Slave Coaft,.,:.i, ? J., and between 3 and 4 E. long,

.country. It is i ... round ! by Gaoga and Tombufto count fei iar.t ; tl toil is a deep ric!

on the well, B ta ,\ .,• [-,: i :
., 1 ,...1 ..- 'i :...., colour, with a little fand on the furface, ex

novu'tiiu < 1 C n \ < X f-> h I' ' I. t 1 i

'
t 1 in tii- , f l l I mi \,n t ir i, n re hgi~t did gia til) ;

f Whidah, and is faid by Norris, ia his " Me- thr i 1 I as it has been e:

in <' t . r < >• r , 1 ' < .
* - • * . .' >. 1. 1 1

>- a • u, . The
published in 1717, to have teen ,

- *. <.,.,,,' , !

" -baceous vegetables,

lionoi., a hut 1 fl . , \ . .,- . . s , .».',.,.-/ . > , c ...>.-J <.-!!-!•. i-,^i, and

who reduced Da, king of Ahom *, . -[ t n
- 1

' I
r

, . ^ nd beans. The Dahomans
Da, and placed the body under t'u 1 on< < 1 r, 1 > , atoes, the caffada or manioc, the

v t
' ' - b " 1 • '• .

'

, . r: ' ..o a ^; b-rc,

o !i) .v u 1 '. i ' . . . j . ' ! .. . , v" j Nor is

o; th-: v.
'. »ti. -'(. v' - \-. ' . ; .

:
; v .. . . ' , . ; . : r. ;; •. ::,:ns. ire :-nd maini-

built in D-% ' ..<"., •, . %
j

v'\ - . 1 . t ... ^ c , < i , 1 <.« ',, t.,-,,-1,

prior to the reign of Guadja Trudo, who fucceeded V. >, » • p ces, particularly a

baigah in [708. Trudo was diftinguilhed by courage, fpecies o 1 tr.r black pepper of

generofity, and magnanimity ; and his memory continued te the Eail Ind e'b, and Icaicely diilu. i'l '<

<
c. i »e

be held in fuch veneration by the Dahomans, that they even Dahorr..- ! mnabitants of tropical climates,

fwore by his name as the moft fulemn of all afleveratioir-
; ,n the vernal and autumnal cqui-

but, notwithftanding his fpiendid qualities, he appears to noxes, aftei bid thi periodical 1 ins fall. Ttie language

have entailed, by his ambition, lafting miferies on his coun- of the country, called by the Portuguefe " lingua geral," or

try. He was fucceeded io 1732 by his fon Boffa Ahadee, general tongue, is fpoken not only in Dahomy proper, but

who was raifed to the throne by the two prime minifters, to in Whydah, and the other dependent ftates; aim like* e in

whombelongs the right of chufing the future monarch, in Mahee and feveral neighbouring places. Wit! - fj ft t >

preference to his brother Zingah. Zingah, preparing to the Dahoman religion, it confifts of a jumble of fuperftitioua

h i ed, and it being unlawful to Hied ceremoni n ->t poflible to convey to the reader

royal blood, he was fewed up in a hammock, and thrown any intell bl and fati»l ftory account. The Portugutfe

into the fea. One of the firft ed:fts of the new king was, word " feitico," or as the Engiifh pronounce it " fetvlh,"

that every man of the name of Boffa throughout his domii -
fi if ig witchcraft, has been adopted by moft of the ma-

ons mould be put to death, as he thought it an infult to ma- ritime nations of Africa, as well as by the Europeans who
jefty, that any of hisfubjefts fhouldbear his name. Another trade thither. The term is now comprehenfive in its fignifi-

inftance will be fufficient to mark the character of this negro cation, and includes either the feveral objefts of worlhip, ideal

prince. When hisfather reduced theWhidahs, the greater part or corporeal, the aft of worfhip itfelf, or the various amulets,

ofthe conquered nation deferted theii*country, and fettled in a charms, t rfti 1 ummery of the priefts, or fetifli-

neighbouring fwamp, where they frequently haraffed the Da- men, who abound in this country. They oblerve no fabbath,

homans. Thefe refugees continued under a king ; and on unlefs their market days, which are cenfidered as days of

a difpute between two brothers for the fupreme power, Boffa recreation, may be fo called. Moft of the favage nations

Ahadee, to improve this divifion, patronifed the younger, have fome confufed ideas of a fupreme intelleftual Being,

«?ho engaged to become his tributary j and as a left of his the maker of the univerfe ; but thefe ideas not being eafily

8 underftood
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unaerftood among a people unaccuftomed to metaphyseal feveral hundreds are trained to the ufe of arms, under a fe-

reafoning, a variety of material and corporeal beings have male general and fubordinate officers
; and they go through-

been felefted as objeds of devotion, fuch as the fun, moon, their evolutions with as much expertnefs as the male fo'diers.

living animals, trees, and other fubftances. The tiger is the They have their large umbrellas, their flags, their drums,

fetirti of Dahomy; the fnake, that of Whydah. Among trumpets, flute*, and other mufical inftruments. The flute,

the amulets or charms, the prin« ip il is a fcrap of parchment, though ample, open at both e"»«~ ••-" - •
* l<»«— - '•• «

c ,- a fentence of the Koran, which the natives pur- notch at the mouth

chafe from the moors who vifit 'Jn . in try. Hiia they abl . . nd the king's

hangup in their apartments, which are likewife decorated combination of the perfect concords, thirds, and fifths, and-

with rude mifhapen images, tinged with blood, befmeared their little airs are not inelegant.

with palm-oil, thick with feathers, bedaubed with eggs, and The chief part of the public revenue confifts of vohm-

other abfurd applications, of which a particular account tary gifts, paid by the fubjefts at the time of the annual-

would be both tedious and unprofitable. ceremonies, called the " Cuitoms," when the Caboceers and

As to the nature of the Dahoman government, it is tl

mod perfect defpotifm that exifls, perhaps, on the face

the earth ; neverthehfs, at particular times, the mod licei

iffolved

\ "horrid fcene commences in the palace imm it I

the king's deceafe. His wives begin with demolifhing tl

furniture of the houfe, the gold and filver ornaments and country confifls of the well-known (hells called e

m ifils tii c ral and, in fhort, every thing valuable that of which are reckoned equal to half a crown. All difburfe-
"

' late king., and then ments from the king's houfe are made in bunches of ftrung

decree of fubordination between king and perquifite to the king's women for piercing and- ftringing-

flave ; it 1 ift v th royal prefence, when the prime minifter them. Of thefe difburfements, 3 confiderable part —M -

' "'
"

"
' '

"
'

"" *
"

s — ' 'ribute paid to a formidable neighbo

, . fituated north-eaft from Dahomy. The
the lovereign to diipole of their perions and property at king of Dahomy has feveral palaces, each occupying a

pleafure. Beyond the p-ecincts of the palace, indeed, the piece of ground nearly a mile fquare; that at Calmina, call-

mil i joy very ent privileges, and are diftinguilhed ed " Simbamy," or a great houfe, is encompaffed with a

by a variety of infig ia, a ' .-ivile homage of their very fubftantial clay wall, of a quadrangular form, and:

inferiors. One of the minifters, peculiarly drefTed and about 20 feet high. In. the middle of each fide is a guard-

equipped, is always found in waiting at the king's gate
;

houfe, with two centinels at the gate, and a guard of arm-

but is- never allowed to enter till the monarch fignifies his ed women and eunuchs within> On the thatched roofs of

permiffion by one of the women. On his entrance, he thefe guard-houfes, are ranged, on fmall wooden ftatues,

crawls into the royal prefence on his hands and knees, rub- many human fkulls. Within are feveral large courts, fur-

bing his head in the dull, and uttering the mofl humiliating rounded by clay, walls, and having in each of them a fort

expreffions. No perfon is permitted to fit, even on the of piazza or fhed, formed of pofts about 7. feet high, at-

floor, in the king's prefence, except the women; and they- the diftance of 12 or 14 feet from- the wall ; the interme-

muft kifs the earth, when they receive or deliver the king's diate fpace is covered with a flanting, thatched roof, fup-

meffage. The king, and all his fubje&s, receive ftrangers ported by bamboo rafters. In the middle of the palace is

with the moll remarkable courtefy ; and every one falutes a large building, of two ftories, and about 30 01 40 feet-

the fovereign according to the fafhion of his own country, high, fo that the top of it is vifible from without. The
'•'

'
' irig under the previous neceffity of learning the recedes of the palace are fcarcely ever entered by men ;. and

is obliged to proftrate himfelf with as much abject fubmif- of an annual tribute paid to a formidablejieighbo\

Con as the mean c !l bj ! 1 fledging the right of king of Eyeo,

t etiquette. White vifitors are always honoured with the female apartments are gnardec

ifs of fome cordialliquor, filled by the king himfelf; and more than eaftern jealoufy. The vulgai
'

offence. When a fubjeft receives a mans affect to believe that their king doea iubjeet

._.. __. . . mile the king holds deed, he does not eat in public, though he makes no fcru-

the bottle to his mouth, and he is obliged to drink till the pie to drink. However, he entertains the whites with

royal hand be withdrawn. The doftrine of paffive obe- great hofp ; tality, and with dimes prepared by European-

dience and uon-refiftance is univerfal among the Dahomans, Cooks. The table-cloth, on fuch occafioas, is a new piece

and the mod oppreffive mandates of the monarch are fub- of linen, cut off for the purpofe ; the difhes are of pewter

lttitted to without a murmur. or earthen ware ; and the ni md fork;
1 filver- and! '.

The king of Dahomy maintains- a confiderable (landing The white men are fcated on chairs ; but the caboceers, and.

army, commanded by an agaow, or general, with feveral heir-apparent, are placed on the ground near the European?,,

otl - fuboi linate military officers. The payment of thefe who hand them fome of the vi&uals; which they eat, as if

troops chiefly depends on the fuccefs of the expeditions in by ftealth, without knife or fork.

mgaged, at the king's peremptory and ir* ^ The drefs of the men in Dahomy confifts -of a pair of

Onextraon'refiftable orders. On extraordinary occafions, all the males, ftriped or white cotton drawer?, of the manufacture of the:

able to bear arms, are obliged to repair to the general's country, over which they wear a large fquare cloth of the

ftandard ; every " Caboceer" (formed from the Portuguefe, fame, or of European manufa&ure. A piece. of filk or vel-

eaiecciro, a head-man) marching at the head of his own vet, 16 or 18 yards, forms cloth for a caboceer. The head is-;

people. The king himfelf fometimes takes the field at the ufually covered with a beaver or felt hat ; and the king, and

head of his troops ; and, on peculiar emergencies, at the alfo fome of hi3 minifters often wear a gold or filver laced

head of his women. For, within the different royal palaces hat, with a feather ;' the arms and upper part of the body are .-.
,

ia Bahoroy, 3000 women, at leail, are immured : . of thefe generally naked j and the .feet are always bare, none but the

.

fovereigsu



couth devices painted on their faces and bodies, give them a bacco, pipes, bottled liquors, and a variety of other

very fiend-like appearance. Every Dahoman man carries cles. At an appointed time the king, with 1

'
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Sovereign being permitted to wear fandals. In the hand is bards alfo reheavfe the whole hiftory of their country, which
ufually carried either a cutlafs or wooden club; that of an continues feveral days, during which they fit at the king's

officer of ftate is ivory. Inferior caboceers carry a fort of gate. Another day is allotted for fealling in the market -

blunt fabre, with abroad blade and wooden handle ; warriors place, where tents are pitched for the accommodation of
wear what is called a grafs-cloth, made in the country of the the king, caboceers, white viiitors, and embaffadors from
fkin of palm-tree leaves, parted into fmali threads, knotted foreign ftates. Various other fcenes are exhibited during

and wove, and tinged with variousdirty dyes, whichis wrapped this carnival, which clofes with a lingular exhibition., on a

round the loins. They alfo wear a cartouch-box of their ftage erefted and prepared for the purpofe, of cowries ftrung

wder-flafk of calibafh, with many gro- in bunches of 2000 each, pieces of brocade and other filks,

;id fetifhes, which, together with the un- firings of coral, European and country cloths, Brazil to-

pouch, containing tobacco, a flint, fteel, and and vaffals, repair to the ftage; and each perfoi

tinder; together with one or two tobacco pipes, in a neat felefts a cloth according to his rank; and fometimes a firing

wooden cafe. The drefs of the women confifts of a greater of coral is prefented to each. The king, then, throws a
number of articles than that of the men. Their ornaments bunch of cowries over the fence that guards the ftage among
are beads and cowries, and rings of filver or bafer metal, the multitude; the caboceers, and Europeans, following his

Their ears are pierced, fo as to admit a coral bead of the fize example, tofs over all the goods, except a few bunches of

of the little finger, or a portion of red fealing-wax, or a piece cowries, which are referved for fome of the favourite fer-

of polifhed oyfter-fhell. Girls, before the age of puberty, vants. The rabble, prepared for this fport, contend for the

wear nothing but a firing of beads or (hells round the loins, feveral prizes. But, as an effufion of blood commonly forms

and young women ufually expofe the breads to view. The a part of a Dahoman exhibition, thia fcene is clofed with
Dahomans are lefs addicted to the practice of i

Ibody than their neighbours ; contenting themf
perpendicular incifion, which leaves a mark betw
trows. The Dahomans difplay great ingenuity, confidering the

Circumcifion is univerfally praftifed in Dahomay, but not rude fimplicity of their tools, in their fpecimens of art. Al-
at fo early an age as among the Jews ; and it is fo indifpen- though their looms are very aukward machines, yet they
fible that the females do not admit the carefies of the uncir- manufacture cloths of cotton, held in high eftimation among
cumcifed. A certain operation, peculiar to this country, is themfelves, and often purchafed by the Europcertain operation, peculiar to this country, is themfelves, and often pwrchaied by the Euro

ned upon the women : " prolongatio artificia- terpanes, at a high price. They Iikewife :

udendi, capefe mamillis fimillima." The the palm-tree leaves, which they fometimes

r huf- frequently wear in the natural colour, which i

me ot iucicling, which higher than 1

years, nor at the time of the cata- mats of the fame fubftance. The forges ufed by their fmiths

bands during pregnancy, nor at the time of fuckling, which higher than that of nankeen. They hkewife i

during which they retire to a part of the town al- are of a very fimple conftru&ion ; and yet they c

for their reception. The proftitutes, licenfed by royal fabricate not only the necefiary inftruments of h

uthority, are obliged to confine themfelves to a particular but carpenters' tools, cutlafles, fpears, e

diftria, and are fubje& to an annual tax. They have alfo braziers or filver-fmiths, who make brace-

The general chara&er of the Dahomans is marked by a lets, handles for cutlaffes, rings for the fingers, and o'.her

, mixture of ferocity and politenefs. They are brave, hofpi- trinkets of brafs or filver, which they melt in crueibles of
table, generous; and, where the tranfactions of their go- their own manufacture. They make Iikewife earthen pots,

vernment allow, affable and communicative. water jars, and other utenfils, of the fame materials. The
The annual ceremony, called " Cuftoms," is ufually cele- cookery of the Dahomans comprehends but a few difties ;

brated foon after Chriftmas, on which occafion the king thefe, however, are excellent ' '
' ' ' ' ' ^ ' *

leaves Calmina, where he generally refides, and rep;
' "" "

Abomey, his ancient capital, and the burial-place ot ms mucilagmous veget

family. He then invites, by fpecial meffengers, called fait, and enriched -

"half-heads," becaufe half of their heads is fhaved, the Eu- given to this dim b
ropeau governors at Grigwee, to witnefs the folem '

'

'

* thi feftivai. Each governor brings his annual prefent, bling thofe of the cucumber. Their bread is made c

confifting of various articles, in value amounting to about millet, fometimes boiled into a ftiff pudding, and fometimes

50/. fterling. baked, either with -or without leaven. They make alfo a
- For this prefent the king returns more than an equiva- very light white and delicate fermented bread of calavanfes,

lent; fuch as a young female flave, and one fine cotton firft ftripped of the hulks, and a kind of pafte or flummery of
cloth, entertaining his guefts during their flay, with great fermented Indian corn, not unlike blanc-mange, though not
liberality and kindnefs. On their journey thither they are fo adhefive. The Dahomans are at all times very cleanly in

accommodated at catavanferas, provided for their conve- their perfons, and particularly fo with refpeft to their food,
mence, and on their arrival at Abomey, they are received and the utenfils ufed in the kitchen and at table. A very
with a falute of cannon, and lodged in fuitable apartments, good foup is manufactured in the country of palm-oil and
The celebration of the " Cuftoms" ufually continues about pot-afh.
a month, during which there is fome public exhibition every From a remarkable fpeech of Adahooneou to Mr. Abfon,
fourth, or market day, the intermediate days being employed when he was informed of what had paffed in England on the
in preparations. One of the market days is fet apart for fubjeaoftheflave-trade,we are led to infer that theDahomans
finging and dancing ; the fongs are extemporary, in praife never go to war for the purpofe of fupplying European fhips

bearded according to the merit of their compofitions. The for the fake of procuring a few kegs of brandy. We can-
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not, however, forbear lamenting the mifery of thofe people, interred with his anceftors. From Icaly he accompanied his

fey whom a tranfportation into a diftant country, accomr i i

f
pupil u > v it 'land, Germany, Flanders, HoU

nied with fla ery, is i-.u'fidered as a fituation to be envied, land, and England, and returned to his native country in

See " The Hiftory of Dahomy, an inland kingdom of Afri- the year 1 621. Shorrlv ? ft' r, bv tn ,
'

1 «l. • nl'< ul

ca ;" compiled from ! 1 irs, with an Introduc- functions, under the patronage of M. du Pi' '

tion and Notes. By Archibald Dalzel, formerly governor who in a very fhort time died in the arms of M. Daille. He
at Whydah, and now at Cape Coaft Caftle, 4*0. no > u 1 j 1 , uidtKnu'i) mai *••

.

- t. iu< !,

DAHRA, a fmall ifland in the Red fea, near the coaft which had been colieaed by De Ligues, and which were
of Arabia ; one league S.W. of Loheia. afterwards publifhed in two volumes. He was in 1625
DAHRIJE, a town of Egypt, fituated on the Nile j elected minitter of the church at Saumur, where he had

13 miles S.S.W. of Damietta. fcarcely been a year when he was called by the confilb ry ol

idol of the Japanefe, in Paris tot. 1
' «... hurch at Charenton. Here he

fpent the rem in •
1 f his I fe, and was regarded as one of

the moft excellent as well ; 11 lii ou I
! riders of the Pro-

s deity ltts through a kind of gate- tcftant caufe. He died in the year 1670, at Paris, much
way, on either fide of which are two monftrous figures with efteemed by the Catholics, as well as by the Proteftants, for

feveral arms, holding arrows, fwords, and other offenfive his learnii 1 . 1 ilit , integrity, moderation, and his polite

weapons. The idol is feated in the centre of the pagoda, on and obliging manners. By his works he was diftinguiihed

a table-altar, elevated above the ground. His height is among contemporary writers, as well for his candour, as for

fuch, that he touches the roof of the temple with his hand
; the ftrength of his arguments, and the clearnefs of his ftyle.

1

is fo enonrous, that his hands are more ex- The principal works publifhed by M. Daille, and which
tended than the body of an ordinary man. This idol has we (hall notice, are, i."De 1'Ufage des Peres," or « Con.
the breafts and face of a woman, and black locks, which cerning the right Ufe of the Fathers," which is charac-

are crifped and woolly, like thofe of a negro. He is en- terized as <« a very ftrong chain of arguments that form a

oompaffed on all fides with gilded rays, on which are placed moral demonftration againft thofe who would have differ-

many images, reprefenting the infe 1. -id I <
l t]> I

;
. i" .

, ,>s in religion to be decided by the authority

Others are placed on pedeftals, and crowned with a nimbus thers." 1. " An Apology for the

or glory. The altar on which he refts is furnifhed with a &c. in which he vindicated them fron

profufion of lighted lamps. The temple is fupported by brought againft them by the advocates of "th

charge of fchifm

. . . ., „ , '
of the Romifh

of trees in their natural and un- church ; and, 3. " An Apology for the Synods of Alencon
termed ltate, 10 as to give the building a romantic appear- and Charenton." The firft two were translated into the

ance. The frame-work is painted red, and near it is a cha- Englifh and Latin languages, and enjoyed a very high rcpu*

pel, externally varnifhed, in which the facrifices are pre- tation ; the laft gave rife to a bitter controverfy, which in-

pared, and where the people worfliip, except on the greater jured the fame of all the parties engaged in it. Bayle. Mo-

DAIGREMONT, M. in Biography, a French en- DAINUR, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-

graver, who flourifhed towards the end of the 17th century, vince of Irak-Agemi
; 50 miles W. of Amadan.

He was the difciple of Pierre le Pautre, and affifted J. Ber- DAJON, a town of Africa, in the country of Agon-

E&

vince of Irak-Agemi
; 50 miles W. of 1

of Ornaments, publifhed in Paris. Befides na.
! '

' r
of Eleufis, by Mercury.

DAIRI, orDMRO,
KOKU, in Mythology, 1 Japan dt y, whom the vereign pontiff of the Japanefe; or, according to Ksempfer,

fource of all their riches. This idol is the heredi 1 Idiaftn

by his hand fome prints of architecture, and a DAIRA, in Mythology, one of the Oceanides, mc
f Verfailles. At length he quitted the graver of Eleufis, by Mercury,

engage in commercial purfuits. Heinecken. DAIRI, or Dairo, in the Hiftory of Japan, is th<

DAIKOKU, m Mythology, a Jaj
~ r" '"

; - *-— •< ~
' '-— -

'
*

" • -
d as the fource of all the

feated on a lack of rice, the oriental fymbol of plenty, and empire of Japan is at prefe

holding in his hand a hammer, by every ftroke of which he ecclefiaftical " * "

tcclefiaftical monarch of J '.pan.

confers every kind of domeftic convenience, gay habits, and bears the title of kubo. The laft is the emperor, and th

great riches. former the oracle of the religion of the country. See Ja
DAILE, in a fhip, the trough wherein the water runs pan.

v. the decks. DAIRIER, in Rural Economy, a name fometimes ap

DAILLE', John, in Biography, a French proteftant plied to tne perlon wno Keeps a dairy, or a dairy,

minifter of confiderable celebrity, was born in the year DAIR-KARRAN, in Geography, a town ,

1 594. He was defigned by his father for bufinefs, but his Turkey, in the province of Kurdiftan; 30 miles

inclination being decidedly for books, he was inducted into Kerknk.
DAIRY, in Rural Economy, a name fometimes applied

profeffors of the age and country in which he lived. In 1612 to the different forts of produces of this kind, and fometimes

: grandfons of M. du Pief- to the place where milk, butter, and cheefe, are
*

(

fis-Mornay. This he efteemed a moft fortunate occurrence, preferved ; hence thefe repofitories are further diftinguifhed
'

as giving him the friendfhip and affiftance of the grandfather, into butter, cheefe, and milk dairies, according as one or other

who frequently read with him books of the higheft intereft, of thefe articles conftitutes the principal object of the dairy-

and imparted to him thofe rich ftores of learning and know- farmer. It has been remarked by a late partial writer, that

ledge with which his own mind was imbued. Seven years there are fome forts of grafs lands thatanfwer better in this

did M. Daille refide in the family of this excellent and ve- management than others. It is not, he fays, well decided,

nerable man, when he fet out with his pupils on their tra- though general experience feems to favour the opinion,

vels. In Italy one of the young men died, and it was with that the very fertile pafture lands may be more profitably
.-,,- t._ ^

t t jj e tutor ^ by the aid of the excellent father applied to the purpofe of grazing or fattening animal*,

labled to tranfmit the body to France, to be than that of the dairy ; but fuch as are not capable of bring-

.XI.



DAIRY,
nig the larger forts of eattle to a complete ftate of Fatnefs, fertile paftures, has been afforded while th

and which ufually let from twenty to five-and-twenty fhil- foddered in the ftalls on cut clover, rye-gra

lings the acre, may be more profitably employed in this way. forts of green food.

And that moft of the low and more moift kinds of meadow The deterioration of land for the purpofe

, which, though the value may be high, as they do not dairy, by the application of fuch fubftances c

fueceed fo well for the purpofe of fattening, may be found kind as have a tendency to render it more f

highly ufeful under the dairy fyftem. The high, open, and ufe of dung, or fheep feeding, &c. ; is fuppofed by Mr,

expofed uplands are always, he conceives, lefs proper for Rudge, in his Survey of Glouceftermire, to be probably

this fort of praaice, than thofe which are fituated lower, owing to the introduction of fuch plants as did not grow
and which are more enclofed and warm. It is added, that there before, or the deftru&ion df fome that did. " The
> t! bufmefs the nature of the paftures and other forts caufe does not," fays he, " originate with the cow, but the

of food which the farmer has at command, muff, chiefly di- herbage on which (he feeds. The fame cow, on two paf-

1; him in the extent and kind of dairy which he is to pur- tures feparated only by a hedge, will give milk of c

, Where the grafs lands are of the older kinds, and qualities ; from one /hall be made fine, rich, and clofe

tolerably rich and fertile, butter mould probably, in general, while from the other fhall be made ran.
1

he thinks, be the principal objed ; but where they have unpleafant to the palate, and unfit for

differer

tolerably rich and fertile, butter mould probably, in general, while from the other (1

he thinks, be the principal objed ; but where they have unpleafant to the pala .

been more recently converted to the ftate of fward, and are It is further ftated on this curious and interefting fubject

parifh of Haresfield, two

ular circumftances and {situations that the different me- pafture of cows ; while they were on one, excellent cheefe

thods or modes of dairying can be profitably and convc- was made, but on tin •., , jt -.
. iflicult to make any

niently combined or carried on together. Some fituations, tolerably good. The latter had been lately wtli dreffed

however, admit of it with very considerable advantage. with manure which produced plants unfavourable to the

It is an obfervation, fan&ioned by long experience in this dairy; and the dairy-woman herfelf remarked, that if the

fort of management, in the midland diftrias, that grounds farmer continued to enrich the herbage with dung, fhe muft

which have been for a great length of time in the ftate of give up making." This fuggefts fome circumftances which

pafture, are capable of affording milk which abound more in fhould be regarded in the regulation of cow paftures, but

the oily principle, or that of cream, while thofe which have which will be noticed in fpeaking of dairy management.

been laid down to fward for a fhorter period, and are of a See Dairying.
more moift, cold quality, are more produaive in fuch milk It is fuppofed that, " among the plants which are ufelefs

as has the cafeous or curdy material in a large proportion in or unfavourable to the making of good cheefe, are the fol-

c pai
:

i to that of the cream. And which the practice lowing; the white honey-fuckle (trlfoliumrepens), the diffe-

of the Yorkfhire dairy-farmers ftill further confirm, by being rent kinds of crow-
r
o -, // lusj and wild garlic (allium

much in the habit of preferving their old paftures in their ampeloprafum

)

', &c." The " white honey-fuckle is brought

original ftate, in confequence of their finding that the milk forward by manure and fheep-ftock," and is " a proof of
which is produced from them is churned with much greater good land, at leaft of land in a ftate of high cultivation, and
facility, and the butter capable of being kept in a better hence has a tendency to raife the quality of the milk and

manner, than where fuch naturally rich grounds are improved make the cheefe heave." But that " all the fpecies of crow-

by tillage. It has been ftated that much difficulty has been foot " crazeys," or " butter cups," except the fweet wood
found, not only in the making, but the keeping of the crow-foot (as it is faid, found only in woods), are'uf-lefs, if

butter, efpecially in the warmer months, in thofe cafes not noxious. However their bloffom3 may add to the

where the land had been broken up by tillage, and rendered beauty of the herbage, or give an apparent richnefs to the

more rich, by the application of manure, efpecially that of pafture, the milk is not," the writer fays, "indebted to them
the calcareous defcriptii n when , n\ ile in the natural ftate, for colour, as is fometimes fuppofed, fince the cows never

there were not the fmallcft difficulties of this nature, the crop them, if they can avoid it." See Crazey and Crow-
butter being of the fined quality. From which a con- foot.
clufion is drawn, that old paftures have in addition to the The garlic, which is " common in fome meadows, gives a
property of the oily or bituminous matter being fupplied in difagreeable flavour to butter and cheefe; and it does not

larger proportion, that of rendering the butter more firm appear that cows much aifiike or refufe eating it
;
perhaps

and waxy in its quality. It has likewife been noticed in confequence of its being fo much blended with the grafs,

by an able writer, that in the highlands of Scotland the they cannot help cropping a little." And in the autumn*
richnefs of the butter has been univerfally afcribed to the " the decayed leaves, particularly of the afh tree, communis
cows feeding upon the old grafs in the remote glens

;

cate a rank and bittti tafti t ilk, hen thefe, therefore,

though it is hinted that this may partially depend on the cover the ground, it is advifeable either to keep the cows in

manner in which it is made. In Chefhire the inferior the yard, or, what is better, to rake the leaves off the pafture

forts of p3fture lands are likewife ftated by the author of to the dungheap."
the '< Six Months Tour" as being there found the molt The poifonous quality of the leaves of the yew tree fhould

proper for the purpofe of making cheefe. However, though conftantly prevent its being grown in or even near to fuch
this may be the cafe in a certain degree, there cannot be grounds as are u fed for cow paftures.

any difpute,_but that excellent butter may be made in It has been remarked by doclor Anderfon, that there h
many fituations, where the paftures are comparatively new, no fet of experiments, which can be depended upon with any
and even where they have been but lately laid down to the degree of certainty, wnether the butter or cheefe dairy is

ftate of grafs ; as well as that cheefe of a good quality capable of ?.ffording the better profit to the farmer, in cafes

may be produced where the ground, ufed as paftures, has' where the management is equally judicious and proper, It

been long in the ftate of fward or old herbage. Indeed is however fuggefted, ''
' "

'

' ' " ' '

'

feems to have (hewn that butt

rich in quality with that produced <



a confiderably higher price than the latter in the market, yet cattle ; and he is informed by feveral intelligent farmers, that

from the great d fferencc in the quantity of the produces, in by this management the milk may be continued a month longef

the expence and trouble in the management, and in various in the autumn than could beeffedted by trufting to the paftures

other circumftances, it would feernthat the real advantages are only for a fupply of food." It is therefore conceived, that

nearly equal. It has been ftatt d. he <.:,iVwv-., ur.v^i: :'!;.- t.>
,
.

l /r.:—-,r:-r.u:Jo i
.'J-r ciu-nr-.iu.rce in a d.u":y dmi :.t ttvul

the late great rife in the prices of thefe different articles, to be fufficiently evident to every one who has in the leaft de-

emount, whether of butter and butter-milk, or of cheefe gree attended to it. And the refults of the ingenious expe-

pr.d tt'i-v, t> utMtU > -u -
r , vs. h;''.-j- ^ -.->.

s.
' . . : i .• i : .

' .' '- I. . C- - i . 1 .. ;^ ../ < -i . Ii c .. . m
milk j which at prefent is perhaps little lefs than from fix- this way, with the view of affording lilk in t'l il i ton.

pence to fix-pence half-penny or feven-pence. It i3 how- have placed the benefits to be derived from it in fo clear a

ever fuppofed, that in the neighbourhood of large town?, point of view, that there cannot be the leaft difficulty or

and other places where the demand for butter is conftantly doubt concerning it. See Dairying.
extenfive, it may be more pioh^'l • ? - m < -<

, r , .
/' 'i onomy, a building or place

: ereft.

than one of the cheefe kind. But in all cafes of this nature ed for th< > >! >>' <•< , » t\ I i _' • i ! ;v t

much muft depend, in refpect to profit and advantage, on Thefe i

" ' " '
'

the care and cx;;Anefs of the maiuiarrtnt which is employed distributed in fuch a m
in conducing the bufinefs. See Dairying. ces, as that labour ma-

lt has been fuggeib '<
, paper in the fifth the greateft poffible

volume of <« Letters and Papers of t Agi ultural temperature is preferved i

Society," that when a dairy is eftabiiihed, the undertaker

may fornetimes think it his intercft to obtain the greateft

*
* • - v may be more be- tnat the mi)K may oe reaauy conveyt

t ! it oft! fir'
1 qualify, and at other being fuch as to combine well with t

times it may be ntc\ ff.iry to have b- th thtfe objt£

the other of thefe purpofes, in purpofes placed i

the eafieft and moll direct manner. To be able to convert kept at as great a

his milk to the higheft poflible profit in every cafe, he ought being fixed in th
to be fu'ly acquainted with every circumilance refpe&ing waterthrough a trough or pipe acrofs the fcalding

the manufacture of butter as well as of cheefe ; and it may which another cock fhould be fixed, for the convex

in fome caL-s happen that a certain portion of that milk warning fmaller utenfils, paffing the wall into the milk-leads,

may be more advantage oufly made into butter than into pans, trays, or coolers, that whenever they are required to be

c r
. » h i

i thu i run of it would return more profit, fcalded, the boiling water may at once pafs through the

if made into cheefe. See Dairying. whole range of them, or be detained at pleafure in any one

In fhort, the confluence and the credit of the dairy muft, of them, fo as to effect the bufinefs in the moll complete and
under all rircumftancts, principally depend on the neatnefs perfect manner, being afterwards taken off by a fuitable drain

of the management which is purfued, every part being kept made for the purpofe. The paffage for the water, through

perft&ly clean, Iweet, and in order, the floors being regit- the wall of the dairy, fhould be in a trough of fufficient di-

iarly rendered cool, by frequent wafhing with cold water, men Sons to admit the difcharging of a pailful of milk into it

and the various uterlils well cleaned and fcalded after every with perfed fafety, having a hair fieve fo placed in it as that

time of being ufed. the whole of the milk of the cows may be made to pafs

Daiky- Farm, in Agriculture, is that fort of farm which is through it into the neceffary trays or coolers in which it is to

chiefly of the grafc-land kind, confiding of meadow and paf- Hand ,• as by this fimple contrivance, the neceffity of dirty

ture, with but little of the groun 1 i th (late llage ; in men or boys entering the dairy-houfe is wholly prevented,

which the profit of the farmer principally depends upon the There fhould likewife be a trough, pipe, or fome other fimi-

dairy. In Chefhire, '
I n fl ihii Wiltshire, Y uA -. - i a , for the purpofe of conveying the wafte, milk,

(hire, and fome of the midland diilrifts, as well as in fome whey, &c. from the dairy-houfe to the cifterns for contain-

parts of Effcx, Cambridge, Suffolk, and the county of Dor- ingthe wafh for the pigs. Thefe conveniences have many of

fa, &c. there are extenfive farms of this nature. In mod, if them been fuggefted by Mr. Young in bis excellent " Ca-
not all farms of this description, there fhould, however, always lendar of Hufbandry."
be a portion of the land under the ftate of tillage, in order that Where thefe buildings are intended to become obje&s'of

a Sufficiency of grain, and ftraw for litter, may be provided ornament, and expence is not regarded, Situations fhould be

for the teams, and at the fame time green cattle crops be Selected fo as that the effects of them may be the moft pleaf-

raifed in due proportion to the number of cows which are ing and complete.

kept, as it has been lately Shewn that in this way the dairy The regulation of temperature may be accomplifhed either

farmer m?y derive confiderably more profit and advantage on the plan fuggefted by doctor Anderfon, of having double

than in the ufual old method of management. See Dairy- walls and roofs ; or by means of hollow walls ; and tor com-
tng. mon purpofes, by the walls having a vacuity left, of eight or

It iaftatedby Mr. Holland, that "the more general intro- ten inches in width, between the lath and plafter, as fug.

duftion of green cropp, and of the practice of ftall feeding for gefted by Mr. London in his " Treatife on Country Refi-

dai^y cows, may certainly be reckoned among the moft con- dences." Where a fpring, fountain, or jet d'eau can be fo

fiderable improvements which have taken place of late years contrived as to break or burft forth, in the centre of the

in the agriculture of Chefhire. With the dairy-farmer," fays principal room or apartment, it will not only afford a highly

he, t trincij \\ nbj tltoinci ' tb nantii > his milk, agreeable efiect, but be of great convenience to the pcrfoa

and to continue it as long as poffible. This can in no way who has the management of the bufinefs of the dairy.

be more effedually done than .by giving green food to his In farm-dairies,, it is neceffary for the buildings to vary ac«



DAIRY.
cording to the nature of the dairy bufinefs to be carried on in covering for the roof in this cafe, is fuppofed to be reed or
them, as whether they are ufed for butter, cheefe, or milk

;
thatch, which fhould not be lefs than three feet in th'icknefsj

and the fizes of them mould be regulated by the number of being carried downwards fo as to cover the whole of the

twenty feet by fixteen are the ufual dimensions for forty plenty, they need not be applied to quite fo great a thick-
cows; and thirty feet by forty, for one hundred cows. nefs. A wooden pipe fhould be fixed through the roofrA well-conftn:<5ted butter-dairy fhould confiil of three exadtly above the middle of the t. :

'

'<
,

'

, lC

rooms, or apartments; namely, a milk-room, a churning- length to rife a foot or more above if , duck'." • , ,

room, with neceffary apparatus ; and a room for the different ferve as a ventilator. The top of it mould be covered fo as

Htenfils, and the cleaning and airing them in, when it may be to prevent rain from getting through it, having a valve fo

requifite. fixed in it, as to be capable of being opened or fhut at plea-

The cbeefe-dairy fhould in the fame manner be constituted fure by means of a cord from below. There fhu ild !ike\ a

of three rooms ; one for the reception of the milk ; another be a window on one fide for the admiifion of light, which
for the fcalding and preffing of the cheefe ; and a third for fhould be conftrufled in the manner (hew i

', >'.,..
i

the purpofe of fatting it in. And in addition, there ought the fection of the building. And this opening fhould bs
to be a room for the flowing of the cheefe, which may con- clofed by means of two glazed frames, one on theoutfide at

veniently be a loft made over the dairy. It is frequently at G, and the other on the •
invade at F, which, together with

a diftance, which . troublefome. the great thickuefs of the walls, the thatch of the roof, and
I

- latry only requires two good rooms, one for the of the buildings at the end, contrib , ,
•

aofe of ferving perature of the room more equable at the different feafons of
airing the dif- the year, by more effectually preventing the influence c

ferent utenfils. external air upon it. The fmali fpaces or apartmru ft wn
• ~ '

mfinefs with at R, S, are fimp'

ge, except where a p!

ng the milk, and for performing the various oper- may be convenient ; the double doors in the p '
• 1 i

;

tterly impofuble to conduct the dairy bufinefs with at R, S, are Amply cavities formed in the tl

1 due advantage, except where a place fuitable partition wails, which may be employed f

: firft provided. In order that an equable tem- ciefigned wholly for cutting off n

feafons of the year in this fort of cation between the external an- ana the milk- i

fweet at all periods fhould come one foot lower within than in the n

building, a northern expofure has been fuggefted as the mod either the great heat or exceffive coldnefs of it may render

i which fhould be dry and near a fpring or running itneceffary. The thatch above thefe fmall fpaces, di i

hfficulty. And where it is fo ikuated, as that th<

a&ion of the fun upon its roof and walls can be prevented the outer apartments at the" place where the couples for the

by the fliade of trees or buildings, it is a circumftance of much roof are placed. At periods when the Hate of the air is

importance to the fuccefs of the bufinefs. temperate, the door at T may be generally left open to fa-

From the general difficulty of obtaining thefe different cilitate the entry to and from the milk-room, for common
requifil ii the farm-houfe, it has been recommended that a purpofes. All the doors open as fhewnby the dotted lines :.

detached building fhould be ere&ed or converted to the pur- and through each of thefe doors, as well as the outer doors

pofe. This need not, however, be the cafe where there is of the rooms or apartments, B and C, an aperture or open*51 " "

-

:
-

' l -' ' /I—4 be made of about a foot fquare, having a fmall

tly fitted to it, which can be opened and fhut at

The plan which a writer, who has bellowed much atten- pleafure. Likewife over the whole of the infide of each of
* ' "* " "

r . •
.i n i

-.
.

thefe apartments, a piece of fine gauze fhould be ftretched,-

>eing covered with a fine netting of wire, fo that when the air

s temperate, and the wind blows in a proper dirt .' !,.„., !.-,-

niddle divifion, A, is the proper milk-houfe or opening thefe little doors, a draught or current of. air may
room ; that {hewn at B, is intended to ferve as a room for be carried through the whole of thefe buildings, which will

cleaning, and laying up the different neceffary utenfils in
5

keep them fweet and dry, without, admitting flies or other,

and that at C, is defigned as a ftore-room, in which the vermin. The whole of thefe apartments fhould be neatly-

cured butter, and various other products, as well as the fpare plaitered, with lime on the infide of the walls and ceiling,

dairy utenfils, may be fecurely kept, by being locked up. Likewife the apartment A, at leaft, fhould be paved with
Near large towns it might alfo be employed as a place for flat ftones, which fhould be raifed fix inches higher than the

fe 1 ng in, by being properly fitted up for the purpofe. furface of the ground without, having flanting gutters made
' iries another room would be neceffary for the to convey away readily water or an -

purpofe of falting and preffing; which might be added at be accidentally fpilled. The walls quite round fhould be lined

either end, as moft convenient. with fhelves of a convenient breadth, in ranges, one aboye ano-

It is advifed that the walls of the middle divifion fhould be ther, on which the difhes may be placed j and a large table

conftrufted of brick, or ftone and lime, all round on the in- fhould ftand in the middle, as fhewn by the dotted lines in-

fide, but which need not be more in thicknefs than one brick the plan ; which, if made of ftone, is the moll cleanly and con-

in length, where that fort of material is ufed, or one foot in venient of any fort of material. Beneath it a piece of the:

the cafe of ftone being employed j but the wall' beyond this, pavement, about a foot in breadth, fhould be raifed fix inches

which fhould be full fix feet in thicknefs, may be formed of higher all round than the level of the floor, fo as to form a.

fod on the outfide, being well rammed with earth within, fo fort of trough or cittern within it for holding water. This,

as to fill up the fpace between the two walls. The firft or trough or bafon mould be capable of being wholly emptied at

infide wall of this compartment may be raifed feven, eight, pleafure by means of a-plug fixed in a hole which opens into

or more feet in height on the fides upon which the roof may and admits the water to be difcharged into the common gut=.

be reared, where a loft above is not wanted, the end walls ters.

being carried up to the full height of the roof. The belt The cleaning and repofitory room, fhould be fitted up, by
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having ranges of fhelves placed all round the walls, as well as direft accefs immediately from the open air ; nor even from

tables and other neceffiry furniture put where they may be the porch, except through double doors, one of which

requifite. In this t' walls m ! hi iner than in the other fhould conftantly be fhut before the other is opened, when-
eafe, and be wholly built of brick or (lone, the thatch being ever eith; iiefs of the weather is exceffive ;

likewife lei ck ' here aould be fet up in one but under other circur i , th i iu lion may be over-

corner a boiler, 01 «. u ' i o f <i '., t- : - ». •.,
' . . I v.' w n . . \ t i

l
, r>"t . * • Aj,

for the purpofe of heating the water for fcahbu •
, , i

I . . ,-u I f In !. Iu hi I , and ' h>< h • th" m -

being placed over a clofe furnace, the flue of which fhould be terials, as well as the roof fo thickly covered with thatch,

made to terminate in a- chimney carried in a flaiitmg manner as thefe fubftances are found to tranfmit heat and cold with

over the door in the gable end above which it rifes, fo as to lefs facility than any others, which can be eafily .had, con-

afford a paffage to difcharge the fmoke. This boiler is fequently a long continuance of either hot or cold weather

ihewn at H,iaj%. I. could have no fenfible effeft in altering the temperature of
The third divifion, or room, may be made ufe of for dif- ivifion ; and if it fhould at any time acquire a

ferent purpofes, as fuggefted above ; but where ice is to be fmall degree of heat or cold more than was proper, and this

preferved in it for the fummer, which may often be found were correfted by artificial means, it would retain that artifi-

advantageous to the dairy, the walls fhould be built in the cial temperature for a long time. Thefe are the principal

fame manner, and of the fame material; , .s tl jecls defigned to be acquired by this conftru6tion of

d Gon, or that marked A, as (hewn by the dotted lines dairy-houfe.

i,k,l,m; the thatch or reed being applied in the fame The ingenious inventor further remarks, that from fifty to

thicknefs. And in this cafe there fhould be firm potts of fifty-five degrees of heat on Fahrenheit" " * ' '

wood placed in the floor, in the manner as fhewn at n, o,p, q, average temperature that a building,

fo as to form a fort of inner fquare, with an open walk all ner of the above, would naturally

round of two feet in breadth ; wicker-work hurdles of a the year in this climate, if not affefted by external <

proper fhape fhould be placed within thefe potts, being But that, a I milk, if in confiderabl

wholly compofed of peeled wands, which have been pre- titles, would tend in fummer to alter the temper,

vioufly dipped in coal-tar in a warm ftate, in order to pre- the air, there is no improbability but that it might i

ferve them from decay. The receptacle for
...

,
,

. ,

fquare, is capable of being fill- was proper. Therefore, as a convenient remedy I

at K L, by opening them at the convenience, the affiftance of the ice-houfe has be

,
and immediately clofing them again, not to be re- courfe to, as by having a fmall quantity of ice placed i;

ed till the period of its being again neceffary to fill it; miik-room, when neceffar '

l '

' ' "

aperture between the doors being filled with ftraw ram- to the proper ftate. In

1 fo as to become firm, and thereby prevent the admif- the ice-houfe, or in the paffage around i

being filled with ftraw ram- to the proper ftate. In t

thereby prevent the admif- the ice-houfe, or in the pa
fhould be taken out as it may be be depofited, and preferved in s

wanted, by paffing through the middle divifion, ! the milk>ioom„. Befides

Various advantages and conveniences, it is fuppofed, would rived from this additional divifion of the building;,

likewife fuggefted, that V
pence ^at the fame time be but trifling. In this manner the great in the winter feafon, it might be remedied either by

" afon, which fhould placed upo
rfeftion. And the remain till i

apable of other beneficial applications. of chaffing-difh v

of being means of a barrel of hot water, clofely bunged- up, being

or by li

would find fuch an ao the fame purpofe ; which are much preferable

i • in the fummer feafon, which fhould placed upon- the table of the milk-houfe, and fuffered

;ive them their greateft perfe&ion. And the remain till i

all the contrivances of this dairy- more, certainly a. bad .tafte being
come, as aeicnbed above, are folely intended to en- milk.
able the careful dairy-farmer to preferve his milk in a proper But dairy^houfes may be contrived a

temperature in the fummer as well as the winter feafon, with various other more fimple and cheap f

theleaft poflible trouble and expence to himfelf ; as it is well plan and internal parts of one of whic
known, that any confiderable variation in the degree of heat

fig. 3. in the fame plate, in. which A is

has a great tendency to derange the operations of the dairy, room, the coolers for containing the milk being fhewn at

and confequently to dirainifh the value of the produfts of it. .... .
' l.t flab for depofiting the butter upon, when

It is found by experience, that if the heat be too great, the made up ; e, c, c, the cocks for drawing off the milk from the

milk fuddenly coagulates, without admitting of any fepara- coolers, one of which is fo contrived as to ferve two coolers,

tion of the cream ; and it becomes fo fuddenly four as to by having a fhort piece of leaden pipe from the holes 0, o, ©,

greatly injure every operation. While, on the contrary, which are flopped by the plug /, made fufficiently long to
when the milk is kept in too cold a temperature, the cream reach above the furface of the milk ; d, a large cock, by
feparates from it in a flow manner, and with ifficult - h water e; he thrown upon the floor, which
quiring a bitter difagreeable tafte, the butter being fcarcely is made to flope a little from that part ; e, e, e, are likewife

able to be made to come at all ; and when obtained, is of fo cocks fixed at the back parts of the coolers, for the pur-
pale a colour, fo fmall in quantity, fo poor to the tafte, pofe of letting in water j /, the door, which is latticed in

hard and brittle in its confidence, and in every refpect of the manner fhewn atjig. 4; g, another door, which is com-
fo little value, as to bring a very low price at the market, in monly made ufe of, but which is made with pannels.

companion to what it would have produced had it been pre- The churning-room is fhewn at B, in.which h is the fire-

ferved in a proper degree of warmth. In order, therefore, place; k, a boiler; and /, a large copper* which may be em-
* 1 thefe different extremes as much as poffible, the ployed for the purpofe of brewing.
~ :1k properly fo called is, in this form of dairy-houfe, de- The room for the purpofe of airing and drying, the differ-

* '"'
'"

" " l"--' r ' J
' ** '"

' «• '
<- - cLairy.uteniiU ii feea at C: and which may like?pofite,d in the centre of the building, into which there is no



jfe be made-life of ocaafionaiiy as a laundry : over the whole In »he moft me
1 •"

' '<
'

[ " thefervants rmv he this fort of bufint

ade with much conv.-mei-ee, whin they may be necef- farmer to the; Ai

At/ig. f i 3 g;„n an inflde view of the milk-room of this cows. See Dai
' BAiKY-Leafe,

n in i d f- wr near Liverpool (Mr. Wake- na.it or agreemei
id) 1 h laii ul mftruded on this plan, which lie

tem.^Leaf^oT
It has been obferved by Mr. Marfhall, that the rooms of force other counti

Dairy-JWW,
rich often open under a fort of pent-houfe, or inclofed

" t fli hi« h hi i n i anient, and beneficial
fo-t of perfon iho

and at the fame

proceffca which b

afford-'ng (hade and fheker, as well as a degree of cool-

fs to the whole dairy building. And in particular cafes

uble doors are had recourfe to, tl

arded, and that on the outfide open-paled, fomewhat in
man. See Dai

r

, fort, for the food of the

hief management of a

vays be perfectly regular ana lteady,

ally converfant with all the various

:effary to be performed in manao ng

aled, fomewhat in
S>> Da p

er is clofe and warm, but at -Daikj.Mm, a name frequently applied to fach men as

c. guarded againft. This he have dairy-farms, or who are exteuiively engaged in the

units an improvement which in all cafes would be of great da,1T bufinefs.

dvantage in the fummer feafon. DKinY-UtenJih , are all fuch kinds of implements as arc

Another conftrudion of farm dairy-houfe which is found employed in the operations of the dairy. It is advifed by
feful, is (hewn atJigs. 6 and 7, in the fame plate. an excellent writer, that, from their ufe, they mould in ge-
Befides thefe forts of dairies, there are others which are neral be made of wood. Though lately, fome, from an

affectation of a fuperior degree of neatnefs and elegance*

have had recourfe to veffeb which are formed of lead or

Thefe fhould of common earthen-ware, for different ufes in. the dairy.

always be planned and contrived with proper tafte, according But that, as the acid of the milk is found to be capable of
to the nature and fituatiou of the particular place on which decompofing and diffolving a portion of lead, brafs, or cop.
they are to be ereded, and the circumftances which regard per, and with thefe of forming a compound of a poifonouj

their management; being careful that they have a fufficient nature, fuch forts of veffels muft be highly pernicious in

protection from too much heat in the fummer feafon. the bufinefs of the dairy, and of courfe fhould be bamftied

At Jigs. 1 and a, in Plate XII I. is reprefented an elegant from fuch filiations. And this is equally neceffary witk
dairy. houle of this kind, taken from that of his grace the refped to any of the common forts of earthen-ware, which;,

duke of Bedford's, at Woburn Abbey. from their t ig gl 1 itli lead, and the glazing being

D ai KY-HuJhandry, is that kind of farm-management folubie in this fort of acid, are improper in the fame degree.

which principally relates to the bufinefs of dairying. It is a It is hkewife fuggefted that caft-iron has been recommended
fort of hufbandry which is pradifed in fome of its branches as a proper fubititute for thefe ; but as this metal is alfo

in either a greater or lefs degree, in almofl every diftrid of foluble in the acid of milk, though the folution be not poi-

the kingdom; though there are but few in which it has at- fonous, yet, as it may affect the tafte of the produces of
tained to any very high ftate of excellence. So far as the the dairy, and render their qualities different from what
bufinefs of cheefe-making is concerned, Chefhire, Gloucef- they would have naturally been, veffels of this kind fhould

terfhire, and Wiltfhire, in the fouthern parts of the ifland, likcwife be let afide. In fad, excepting veffels of true porce-

and Ayrfhire in the more northern, are the moil diftinguifh- lain, or glafs, which are much too expenfive, it is fuppofed

ed; while the counties of Effex, Cambridge, Dorfet, and there are none that can with propriety be fubflituted for

Suffolk, are thofe which are the moft celebrated for the wooden ones in this intention. It is obvious that neither china

-quality and quantity of their butter. In the northern part nor glafs veffels can ever come into general ufe for dairy pur-
.c .l_ ,:*. : ft ... = .., c ....... rr

< - > -
iry.farmer to think of any
n thofe of wood ; as thefe,

; exception of the diftrid noticed pofes ; nor is it neceffary i

nfiders this fort of hufbandry as ftill other fort of diflies for his

rder to the carrying on of this kind when properly managed, c; carrying on of this kind when properly managed, can be kept as clean and fweet a

*ful for.fuch veffels.
n •-.<-

of hufbandry with full effed and advantage, a fufficiency of needful for,fuch veffels. This circumftance is indeed fo

room in the dairy-houfe, for the convenience of performing underftoorl, that wooden da*

I embarraffment, in propor- ral ufe through the whole
ffential. And befides this, readily procured in i

"

iowledge and fkill in the management, with much at- forms, and conftrud

forming underftoorl, that wooden dairy utenfils are almoft in gene-

propor- ral ufe through the whole country, and can of courfe be
effential. And befides this, readily procured in almoft every fituation, of fuch qualities,

tention to cieaniinds, are requmte. It has been remarked the particular circumitances ot the cafes,

by the writer already mentioned, that whoever has attended It has lately been found that flate is an ufeful material

to the operations carried on in a well-conduded bufinefs of for the purpofe of making milk coolers, and in fome of the

this nature, even for a ftiort time, muft have been fatisfied midland diftrids the common flag flate has been employed
that fkih was as requifite in the perfon who direded, as in this way. The better forts would feem, however, to be
attention and alertnefs in thofe who executed them. In the molt proper.
fad, he thinks, it muft have been evident, that without a The moft material utenfils for the ,purpbfes of the dairy-

knowledge of the beft modes proper to be adopted, under farmer ar i

'

1 reaming-difhes, miik-pails, milk-

different circumftances, and a regularity, method, and cowls or coolers, mHk- drainers or iieves, eheefe-ladders,

prompt attention to their execution, bufinefs of this kind muft lading-r.

loon go into the urmoft confufion and difotder. checfe-iloon go into the urmoft confufion and difotder. checfe-preffes j the expeuces ,of which muft evidently vary
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in different fituations, but in the county of GloucePcer on <{ comparing the milk of two cows, in order to judg-e

they are ftated to be as below : , of their refpeaive qualities, parti

£ s. d. paid to the time that has elapfed fkce their calving ; as the
Cheefe-tub or cowl - - - . i 10 o milk of the fame cow is always thinner foon after calving

Milk-bowl and fieve - - - - o 3 o than it is afterwards, as it gradually becomes thicker,

Barrel-churn, iron work and ftand - - a 12 o though generally lefs in quantity, in proportion to the time
Common barrel-churn - * - - 2 10 o the cow has calved. The colour of the miik, however,
Harland's improved barrel-churn - ' 5 $ o foon after calving, us richer than it afterwards becomes; but
Set of vats, lined with lead - * "33° this, efpecially for the firft two weeks, is a faulty colour

Or, which is better : ^Th^Viw ?.w!K* ff"' ' i„tW f * f1 he next thing that is nee liar 1 this lort ol

Whey-fkeel - - - - - I 1 o is that of being provided with a fufficiently large ana conve-
Milk.fl«eL - - - -084 nientda-r, . t the obj. ft be cheefe or butter.
Milk pa.41 - - . - - o 6 8 It mould be fo proportioned to 'the number of cows, as
Butter-fkcel - - - -050 that there may be fufficient convenience for performing all

Cheefe vat - - - - o 3 o the neceffary operations without embarraffment ; and much
Lade-bucket, or (" gawn") gallon - -016 attention muft be paid to cleanlinefs in every thing that re-

Skimmingdifh - - . - o o 10 lates to it, fuch as the fhelves, floors, and different imple-
Pair of butter-fcales - - - - o 3 o ments which are made ufe of, by daily fcalding, fcrubbing,
Brafs pot for warming milk in - -200 rinfing, and drying, in order to prevent any fort of acidity
Cheefe-prefs and cloths - - - 10 10 o taking place ; as, without due regard in thefe refpeas, it is

Confequently a fet of this fort of utenfils, with one churn, impoflible that the produce can be of fnperior quality, or fuch
will amount to about twenty or twenty-two pounds ; but as will keep fweet and good for any length of time, &c.
for a dairy of eighteen or twenty cows, a greater number Cleanlinefs may indeed, fays Mr. Donaldfon, be faid not
of feveral of the articles will be required, as two whey- only to be neceffary ir. -

i h but to be the foun-
fkeels, three milk-fkeels, three milk-pails, fix chtefe-vats, dation of it, and the molt effential and indifpenfable part
and two butter-fkeels. of good management. And it is likewife added, that
DAIRYING, the art of making cheefe, butter, and '* a farmer may be in poffeffion of the moft valuable breed

other dairy produas. This is a fort of management which of cows, and thefe be fed in the richelt paftures ; but un-
is only adapted to particular fituations and circumftances. lefs cleanlinefs prevail butter or his cheefe
See Dairy. will never ft; general .

mull conftantly Next to the fize and firuation of the dairy-houfe, and t

1 obferved as plain and decifive, « that much and TtAiw-Houfe.

depend upon the care and afiiduity that is bellowed in con- keeping .......
< ie different proceffes of the bufinefs." And that tion in the general management. In fhort, without a kn
" it fhouid only be undertaken by thofe who are capable of ledge of the be ft modes proper to be adopted under
paying the moll minute attention to every department of it

;

ferent circumftances, and a regularity, method, and proi

as, unlefs this becomes a fixed and eftablifhed principle in attention to their execution, it is obvious that the bufi
the

<
:r's mind, the chance of fuccefs is precarious and muft foon run into confufion, and become unprofitable.

""*""" To truft wholly to common fervants, in this In refpea to the neceffary expence of the proper
'ort of bufinefs, is always hazardous, and never to be prac- ratus for this purpofe, fuch as chu . milk-pails 1 fe-
-'-' u -e it is carried on to any extent." cloths, trays or pans, brafs milk-kettle, and boiling o

: thing to be attended to in an undertaking of &c. exclufive of the cheefe-prefs, for a dairy of t

:
" *" " u r" ' - " r

"
r-', according cows, it will moftly be about fifty pout

J
"

"' "

tifed where it is carried on to any extent." cloths, trays or pans, b: ...'-. . 1 1 boiling copper,
The firft thing to be attended to in an undertaking of &c. exclufive of the '

r
' '

'

this ture is, to choofe cows of a proper fort, according cows, it will moftly b
to the mode of dairying which is to be praaifed. Among coal or wood will anfwer, but 'faggots preferved 1

ftack one year are much t

kinds give milk of a much thicker confiftence and richer ployed.
quality than others ; 1 r is this ichi efs of quality neceffa- Sorts of Cows proper for dairying.—It is fuggefted that,
rily conneaed with the fmallnefs of the quantity yielded by on the richer and more fertile paftures, it is probable that
cows of nearly an equal fize ; it therefore behoves the the large and middle-fized breeds of cows may be the moft
owner of a dairy to be peculiarly attentive to this circum- beneficial, efpecially where both cheefe and butter are made;
ftance. In judging of the value of a cow for the purpofe but in fuch as do not poffefs fuch a high degree of fertility,,

of the butter dairy, it ought rather to be the quantity the middle and fmaller breeds may prove more profitable to
and the quality of the cream produced from n k -

. Some fuppofe ' *

future to be of more importance from the fame quantity of milk in that breed than
1

cheefe is the n '
'

' ' ' " "

that fhouid determine the farmer. This is a circumftance carefully made fhew that more cheefe may be produced
that will be fliewn in future to be of more importance from the fame
than is generally imagined : but where cheefe is the main thofe of the fiio

objea, both the quality and proportion fhouid be conlidered, the fame quantity of cream. And in Ireland, the Craven
The fmall cows of the Alderney breed'afford the richeft breed afford more butter than the Holderntffe. Of the
milk hitherto known

; but individual cows in every county fmaller breeds, the Alderney, the' Suffolk-polled, and the
may be found, by a careful feleftion, that afford much Kiloe or Scotch breeds, may be found the molt profitable.
' "''" -

tnil . * tan othei
; h 1 therefore ought to be In the dairies of- the Ifle of Wight, as well as thofe of

fearched for with care, and their breed reared with atten- fome parts of Hampfhire, the Alderneys prevail much,
lion, as being particularly valuable in the intentions of the and are highly efteemed for butter. Two-thirds of the
dairy farmer. Suffolk-polled breed, and one-third Alderney, have been.

It has been remarked, by an able praaicai writer, that, recommended as conftituting an excellent dairy-ftock, the
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milk being mixed. And it is added, that, befides the milk, affording from two to three gallons or more of milk at each

fi ck, wind is th t th , b« (nfiici nt , hard) foi hi fitn - In "<< ,i u-' the cows.of the dairy-farmers are compofed
t-ion. In this refpeft the long-horned breed is nuch fuperioi ofalmoft aH the different forts or breeds : and, according

to the fliort-horned cattle, from the difference in the thick- to Mr. Holland, fome perfons prefer " half-bred cattle from
nefs of their hides ; and the Scotch is probably better than the Lancashire and prefent Chefhire ; others prefer a breed

either. This breed and the long-horned are therefore the between the Chefhire and Lancafhire ; and there are thofe

mod proper for bleak expofed fituations. And as many of who prefer a half breed between the Chefhire and the Wtlfh
;

the mixed-breeds afford excellent milkers, and in moil of whilft a crofs between the Lancafhire and Hblderneffe, and

th,e genuine breeds there are great differences in the indivi- one between the Lancafhire and Welfh, have alfo their

duals, it may be the beft mode, in order to eftiblifh a good advocates."

• dairy-dock, whether for butter or cheefe, for the farmer It is dated, that on the better forts of land, " a breed

to breed from fuch cows, of whatever kind they may be, partaking of the fhort horned Holderneffe, or the long-

as he has found from experience the bed for the purpofe, horned Lancafhire, feems to be the mod prevalent." "While,

without being at the trouble 06 purchafing the more ex- on the inferior forts of land, " a middle-fized fhort-legged

penfive breeds. In this cafe good bulls fhonld always be breed, with a crofs of the Welfh in them, are the mod pre-

.procured, as much is fuppofed to depend on the male. ferred." In fhort, the " fize, form, and production of the

In the vale didrict of the Gloucefterfhire dairy-farmers, it udder," is there more attended to than "the figure and

is remarked by Mr. Rndge, that .re in ge- bulk of the bead." The improved breeds do not appear

neral kept which have the bed bags, and which are the to have anfwered. The cows that are bred upon the land

mod likely to afford fi . :
-

v - of milk ; the beauty are found, it is faid, to anfwer bed. The cows kept for the

of the animal being of courfe an inferior . coi.fideration, purpofe of the Chefhire dairies, it is fuppofed, will not, on

though not wholly overlooked, or neglected": as it is well the average, weigh more than feven fcores the quarter, when
known, that when •. <rs a to.) ten, thofe fattened. It is found and admitted in this diftrift, that this

will improve in the mod fpeedy manner which have the bed fort of dock is often kept too long without changing.

forms, and confequ 1 tl tin I- u
j

its about Where cows are found to be good milkers, they are, indeed,

them. Although f eral varitti I been in luced, in too frequently kept for that ufe, until of little value for any

fome of the old dairies, the Glou^ederfhire breed is dill other, " An old cow may give more milk than a young

' '' "

'

ixture, and perhaps ttill whole, " for an old bead will require more and better food

dock is preferved." Itfewer in which the "genuine old Itock is preferved." It to keep her in a condi

added, that this breed differs but little in its general ap- propi

See Cow
horns of a middling length, white in colour, having a black In the rearing of young cow-dock in thi

tip at the. ends, the bag by no means flefhy, but large, af> calves are fele&ed from the bed milkers, a

fording a great deal of milk, and continuing it for a long applies to the males as well as the female

time, when on good keep. They have generally a flight chiefly fixed upon which are calved early, as in February, or

dreak of white running along the back, and conftantly on early in the following month ; being, for the fird three

cudom which
s. Thofe are

They are light in the carcafe, weeks, moitiy kept on~the cows ; but afterwards ferved v

nine fcore the quarter, warm green whey, fcalded whey and butter milk mi>

1 quality than in fome or hard fleetings ; of which latter forts of food, about fivi

meal for each calf : but with the fird

In the higher vale diflria of the fame county, the im- kind or green whey, water is often mixed, with oat-meal,

proved long-horned fort from the dock of Bakewell and wheat, or bean-flour, in the proportion c
r '

Fowler are in the moil edimation. And on the Cotfwolds, forty-
rc- f "'' '" "

'
- ! :

the principal occupiers encourage the fame kind. Thofe of meal

;

the Devonfhire fort are likewife admired by fome for this ufe to, a quart of the boiled feed is given, in addition to the

in thefe fituations, being tolerable milkers, good breeders, whey, for the fame number of calves. A gruel made with

little confumers, and excellent feeders. The merits of this oat-meal and butter-mil 1 1
ith a little fkimmed

breed, as milkers, have probably not been fufficiently at- milk, is likewife fometimes nfed for the fame purpofe. One
tended to and afcertained by proper trials ; as it has been or other of thefe kinds of food being at fird ferved night

found, by a perfon in the vicinity of Devizes, Wiltfhire, and morniRg, but in the latter part of the time only once in

who, as well as his father before him, has been in the the day ; as, till the calves are turned out to grafs, and for

.

habit of letting cows to men who fupply that town with fome time afterwards, being, on the whole, continued for

milk ; and who buys all his cows, and confequently, can have about ten weeks. A good padure is referved for the calves

no partiality for any particular fort, having, at different in the firft winter, a little hay being given them night and

times, had all kinds ; that the milk-men have uniformly, for morning, as foon as hard weather takes place. In the fe-

the lad thirty years, given the preference to the Devonfhire cond winter they have the dry food of draw, having an open

fort at the fame price, as being, on the whole, the bed fhed near the padure for an occafional fhelter, but which is

milkers. The Suffolk duns are found in fome mftances, in better in the farm-yard. The dimmer following, the heifers,

this diftria, milking indifferently well, and having much which are two years old offs, are put to the bull. In the

propenfity to fatten. third winter, in fome cafes, they lie out in the fields till near

But a crofs of the Gloucederfhire breed with that of the calving time ; but in others, which is much better^they are

long-horned is found, on the experience ef an extenfive tied up at the fame t'

" "a own dock, " " ,,,,-,,
pofe in the mod perfect manaer j fome of this fort of cows month before calving. See Calf-Rearing*

Prober



DAIRYING.
Proper kinds of Food for the Cows, forJed for keeping the whole well bedded. In the

In order to make cows give abundance of milk, and of a difkieb , hows /er, i id vb •> ver a proper fiipply

good quality, they mud at all times have plenty of food, cannot be btained, ii i better to have them tit

Grafs is the belt food yet known for this purpofe ; and that ' > i <' lia.
"

< W. funk pavtd floors

kind of grafs which fprings up fpontaneoufly on rich dry foi'.s au-ly behind them, for receiving the dung and urin

is the belt of all. But fo little attention has hitherto been be- thefe contrivances they may be kept perfedly clean

flowed on this fubjeft, Dr. Aaderfon fay?, that he does not litter, and at the fame time be more warm, as t

knowofanyfetof experiments that have ever yet been made, may be confti I t! I ie Hall. The flails mould
with a view to afcertain the efFeds of any of the natural graffes conftantlj leai i I II fweeped out.

that fpontaneoufly fpring up in abundance on our fields, either It has been obferved to be of great confequeno
on the quantity or the quality of the milk of cows, and few produce of a dairv, that the cows mould not d*
that have been attempted even with regard to thofe plants calves too early in the feafon. When that happe
that have been cultivated by art as green forage for them ;

fall ft in p ntii
,

if milk in the autumn, whei
though it be well known, that fome particul, . kin J I

h
.

.,,,!.. i ', r , ore valuable than at ai

plants flrongly affeft the tafte and alter the quality of par- period. From the end of March to the end of Ap
•

• i< '.. '..ip-v i* . ...\ n ...... w :
,«*-.

' ,s > i • icowc
her calf, as fne foon gets into good condition on t

grafs, and yields a greater quantity of milk in the courfe of
the feafon than thofe that calve either confiderabh

tly feen much richt ! > one perfon from later. But in the fouthern parts of the ifland ii

rye-grafs, than that which was made by others where the above period is the ufual time, only a few cows dropping

cows were fed on very rich old paftures. Manki.ni fays he, b .' in ja mry or the following month,

are in general difpofed to throw the blame of every failure With regard to the management of cows in fummer, there

refka on thtmh i

'

I o al I i iftria They are ufually kept
when thefe are at a d:f-

that old paflures alone can be made to afford her calf,

butter or cheefe. This, however, he knows from his grafs, and yields a great

repeated experience to be a popular error, as he has the [on th tliol th*t calve either confiderably earlier

upon fome circumftance that does not reflect on themfclves 18 a limilai

as bad managers. Hence it is, that the grafs of a farm is on the oldeft paftures or

often blamed for the want of richnefs of the butter pro- tance from the farm-hou

duced upon it ; when, if the circumftances were fully invef- but otherwife they a

e milked on the pnftu

ime morning and ever

tigated, it would be found to be occaiioned by the unfkil- for that purpofl

fuinefs of the d:

"

' — -

ce of proper

71

dairy-maid, or the want of attention in the But in winter the dry cows, that is, fuel

oice of proper cows. milk, are fed on ftraw in the ftraw-yard ; while the

II, in the management of the cows in the fummer feafon, are in milk, or are near calving, are kept in fome i

the temperature of the climate be fuch as to permit them to pafture, or in fheds ereded for the purpofe, and maintained

graze at eafe throughout the day, they fhould be fuffered to chiefly on hay. Where artificial graffes, turnips, cabbages,

range on fuch paftures at freedom ; but, if the cows are fo or potatoes, are culti ' '
" <-

. .,

prevented from have a daily and regular allowance of one or other of the

ing through the day, they ought, in that cafe, to be forts of food during the winter and fpring months. Pot

i into cool fheds for protection ; where, after allowing tatoes, in particular, are admirable food for cow , i

a proper time to ruminate, they fhould be fupplied they tend to keep them in good condition, the quantity <

abundance of green food frefh cut for the purpofe, milk is generally abundant and of good quality, both i

riven to them by hand frequently, in fmall quantities, refpeft to richnefs and flavour. In fhort, the dairy-farme

and frefh, fo as to induce them to eat it with pleafure. in every part of the ifland, will find it for his intereft to t

tely oppre
.'fome, fheds be which he employs. It may be ftated that of thefe differ-

sd there by ent forts of food, the distribution for fummer and winter may
pillars- wouia not. me writer miniis, auoru mem fuch ef- be in the following manner

:

*
,

c
'

,
1

1
.' ', : , th \ ."<>uld require. In thefe cafes, the For the fummer, red clover, faintfoin, lucern, burnet, and

are exceedingly tr

iof being only fupported there by ent forts of food, thediflribut

fheds mould be walled upon both fides, and be left open tares, may he made ufe of with
;

only at the two ends, which, if properly placed, would pro- emptying the firfl, great care Inoma De taKen to guaia

i i i mied ftream of air throughout the whole build- againft injury either to the animals, or the quality of the

ing that would prove highly falutary to the cattle. When butter or cheefe being rendered of a bad kind or flavour by
the heat of the day is over, and they can remain abroad with it. On poor chalky hills, the fecond will be of the greateft

eafe, they may be again turned into the pafture, where they importance to the dairy-farmer. Lucern ahd tares fhould

<Biould be allowed to range with freedom all night during always be employed in the way of foiling j in which method^
the- mild weather of fummer. See Dairy. where the cow? have proper fhade and fufficient watei

, they'

It is advifed by Mr. Rudge, in his account of the ma- will be found of the utmoft ufe, as they afford

jloucefterfhire, that the dairy fupply of food and go a great way. Befides, the c
" " und to milk well in t" '

'

foddering o

j be too Art

mark out thofe inclofures for cow-paftures, found to milk well in this management, where proper
"

* '
'

'
'

" " " "
' ^ is f»Pleither from a previous examination of the tion is bellowed in the foddering of them. It i

herbage, or from the experience of others, to be the mod method that can hardly be too flrongly advifed, by'a" writer

fuited to the purpofe of producing good milk, without its in the thirty-fecond volume of the Annals of Agriculture,

being of a rank quality. In Mr. Baker's experiments, a middle-fized cow was found

In the winter keeping of the cows, there are different me- to confumc in the proportion of from ninety to one hundred

thods in ufe in different diftrids ; but in the fouthern parts pounds of green lucern in the courfe of twenty-four hours.

P the ifland they do extremely well in warm fheltered yards, But for winter, hay, ftraw, cabbages,
" fuch as tatoes, cole, malt-grainB, &c. fhould

i be af- The keeping c

XI.

with open fheds, efpecially when plenty of litter, fuch as tatoes, cole, malt-grainB, &c. fhould be had recourfe "i

ftraw, Hubble, fern, or other fimilar " '

'

'
'

r""
' '

r •..-••



DAIRYING,
afford the dairy-man an adequate profit : therefore, in order either cafe, the ftraw fodder is continued until about three

to leffen tbe expence of this fort of keep, other articles of the or four weeks before the time the cows are expe&ed to

green and root kind muft be had recourfe to ; till near the calve ; when they have hay in the proportion of from two
period of calving they may be fupported on frefh threfhed to two and a half hundred weights per week each cow.

i ra .' (i ri"> i i thv !<'
,

>< i, »», miing with the worft, Aad from the time the cows have calved, until they are

and gradually proceeding to that which is of a better qua- turned out to grafs, a portion of ground,, or crufhed oats, is

lity. Thofe in good condition fhould have the word ftraw
;

given them twice a day ; in general, from twenty to twenty-

but when it is not of the beft kind, and the cows are of a five quarts per week, to each cow. And chopped ftraw

valuable fort, they may be fed once a day with cabbages, has frequently been made ufe of in years when i

tun ipi , ir ther i- itiar forts of food, in bins for the pur- fcarce, by many farmers, a little corn being mixed with it ;

pofe. When within about a month or fix weeks of calving, two fmali fodderings of hay being only given in the day,

a little hay fhould be given at night, or the allowance of and occafionally a foddering of ftraw at night,

green food increafed, and on the day of calving they fhould In the management of the cows, they are turned out into

be confined and have warm water, and for a fortnight after an out-let, (a bare pafture field contiguous to the buildings,)

calving be very well fed with both hay and green food, in about ten o'clock in the morning, and houfed again about

fuitable diviiions for the purpofe. In this view the cab- four in the afternoon, throughout th« mole win I ii hi li

bages are extremely valuable, as the produce on the acre is they have, however, no fodder. It is, indeed, fuggefted, as

large, and they afford much milk ; but care muft be taken the practice of many dairy-farmers, after the cows have

to pick off all the dead and decayed leaves, which may be been turned into the out-let or pafture, and begin to manifeft

given to the young r k A le-fized cow will con
?

a difpofitioi: to be taken up a^ain, to let them into the yards

fume from one to two hundred pounds in a day; but feventy and be houfed, which, in cold or wet weather, is confidered

is fuppofed as much with ftraw as can be paid for by the a much better practice than that of fuffering them, as k
?roduce. In Mr. Dodfvvorth's trials, as affcrted by Mr. ufually done, to ftand fhivering with cold in the field with-

'oung in his fix ynonths' Tour, a cow of fifty ftone was out fhelter or protection,

found to eat twelv n -t of food in the fame It is ftated as a matter of much confequence, to turn the

time. An extent of this kind of crop, proportioned to the cows out to grafs in good condition, in order, as the term is,

dairy, fhould always be provided. The only objection to that they may " ftart well ;" as where a cow is not in

turnips as food for milch cows, is tlmr impairing the flavour good condition, when turned out to grafs, or has been too

of the butter; but they are a fort of food that affords much much dryed with barley-ftraw, it is a long time before fhe

milk, and without this, or the preceding green food, a large gets into full milk.

dairy cannot, perhaps, be fupported to much profit. A It is ftated by John C. Curwen, efq. in the fifth volume

larger weight of this food than the former is confumed in of Communications to the Board of Agriculture, that

much advantage has been found in his winter milk-dairy,

Hpecf to carrots and potatoes, they are very advan- from the practice of combining {teamed chaff and ground

3 forts of food for cows, where they are raifed in great oil-cake with different forts of green food. He has found,

abundance ; but even in fuch cafes they can only be made from aftual experiment, that, when ground and boiled with

ufe of with profit as a feed once or twice in a day with other chaff, the cake is more produ&ive of, and increafes the quan-

forts of food. It is out of the queftion that a cow could tity of the milk much more than when given in the ordi-

pay for being kept wholly on them. Cole, as being fed off nary manner. And, befides, there is a confiderable reduc-

in the field, can only be had recourfe to on the firm dry tion in the daily expence of the keep. In this way, the

foils ; bu ' - • >ns it is a very profitable crop ap- keep of a middling-fized cow is ftated to be only live-pence

plied in this way, efpecially when ufed in fucceffion to tur- halfpenny per day, thus:

nips in the fpring months. Malt-grains, where they can be Jlcnes. lbs. d.

had in plenty, are ufeful with other forts of food, as pro- Green food - - 2 o - o|

ducing a large proportion of thin milk. They are confe- Boiled chaff - - 20-2
fequently better for the purpofes of the milkman than the Oil cake ground - 02-2
dairy-farmer. Straw from fix to - 08-1

In the Chefhire pra&ice of dairying, the ufual dry foods —
are, according to Mr. Holland, wheat, barley, and oat-ftraw, Total weight - 4 10 - $f
hay, and crufhed oats ; the two former kinds of ftraw are, —

"
3 go dry much fooner than the This is a method of feeding cows in the ftate of milking,

effedt, which is gene- which, from its convenience and beneficial effects, is muc
lly admitted, as depending upon this fort of keep, which deferving of the dairy and cow-farmer's notice. We n;

, that the cream of the cows, which have been thus fed, will ftated it more in detail in fpeaking of the bufinefs of I

quire more than the burning. Wheat- milk-dealer. See Cow -Keeping.

raw, notwithftanding, is confidered much more wholefome In refpeft to the pradice of giving green food,

Thofe cows which, at the period of houfing,

of fuch effects attend- is termed Halt-feeding, cows, it is remarked by Mr. Hoi-
"

' * his Survey of Chefhire, that the more general ufe

and that of c

YL\petted to calve until rather late in the fpring, are fed with or yards, are unquestionably to,be confidered as the greateft

oat-ftraw, and fometimes hay, while they are milked; having improvements which have lately taken place in the rural,

wheat, or barley-ftraw, afterwards given them. On the management of that diftrid. It is a principal objcd, he fays,

contrary, the more forward in calf cows, on being taken up, with the dairy-farmer, to increafe the quantity of his milk,

are put either to wheat or barley-ftraw, according as cir- and continue it as long as poffible ; which can be no way
cumftances may fuit ; oat-ftraw not being given them until more effectually accomplished, than by the giving of green

the whole of the other ftraw is confumed. This, however, food to his cattle. The writer is, indeed, affured, by dif-

depends much on the price of the markets &>r grain. In ferent fenfible farmers, that by this means the milk may be



ng folely to the paftui

R Y I N G.

be Agriculture, ftateg, that the

, probably,

The forts of green food which are moft i

iftria are the ox-cabbage, and the Swedifh turnip ; the weil as to the grals and ltraw, a cow, in the courle ot the

>rmer being moftly given to the cows, when the after- year, will confume the produce of three ftatute acres of
rafs has been confumed ; though fometimes in the fpring, land.

> fuch cows as have newly calved. And when the paftures In the care and management of a large dairy of cows, or,

egin to fail, and the after-grafs is not ready, which often what, in n
.

,.
, R ed a pack of cows,

appens, efpecially in dry feafons, they have recourfe to there is almoft a conftant and unabated attention required,

ic large fugar-loaf cabbage. The latter fort of food or In Chefhire, it is the common rule, at the period of the
turnips are given to the cattle, while feeding on ftraw in cows calving, for the cow-man, or matter of the dairy him-
the winter feafon, and to which, as at this period no cheefe felf, to get up two or three l

'

%
"

nC
objeftion to their ufe, in the fup- fee that every thing is right. The racks, criUc

ftated by the fame inttjl • nt it that, on in- the appeti

/hether the praftice of ftall-f i h mik-li

t regard paid t

might not be continued the whole year round, he has found it is not unfrequently a pradice wjth the mailer to go round
the general opinion of farmers in the diftrift to be again J

i I n If, f"i tall to flail, immediately before he goes to bed,

ot appear, he fays, that this is founded
on any decifive trials which have been made with a view
afcertain the point. It has, however, been fuggefted to

«sih the

y in the management or

him as an improvement on the prefent management, to let dairy bufinefs, muft evidently differ materaily, according to

the cows ftand in their houfes during the heat of the day, convenience, and various other points of inferior confider-

in the fummer feafon ; in which cafe, by giving them a few ation ; but it is feldom poffible for an ordinary dairy-maid

cabbages or tares, the milk would continue forming, and to manage a greater number of cows than fourteen or fifteen

the cattle be defended from the gad-fly, which, by torment- in any very perfect manner* particularly where the practice

ing them in the fields, frequently injures the milk both in of making both butta i - , !i I recourfe to. Where
quantity and quality. a greater number are undertaken, affiftance will be required

In the pradice of Mr. Curwen, above alluded to, various in the dairy . And, as it is effential that the cows mould not
other articles of green food were had recourfe to with advan- be kept longer in being milked than an hour, in which time

tage; fuch as kohlrabi, red turnip, and cole, the laft of one maid cannot milk more than five or fix cows, it is evident,

which was found excellent in promoting a flow of milk, as that where, fixteen or eighteen cows are. kept in the ftate of
well as for continuing as a food. milking, it w.ll be neceffary to have the affiftance of two

But, whatever kinds of green or fucculent food may be others at fuch periods ; in which proportion the work of
ufed in the way of feeding dairy-cows, it is remarked, by a the dairy may be conftantly regulated,

late writer, that experience has (hewn that great advantage „„.,,. . „
may be derived from varying it as much as poffible, pro- Milking the Cows.

bably on the phyfiological principle, that the novelty of It has been ftated, as a general pradice, that cows are only

ftimulusis the moft powerful in exciting the adion and pro- milked twice a day ; but that, when " abundantly fed, they
moting the fecretions of the fyftem. The ufe of day and mould, probably, be milked three times a day during the

night paftures, which is a method employed in fome diftrias, whole of the fummer feafon : in the morning early, at noon,

may alfo partly depend, it is fuppofed, on this principle, and and in the evening, juft before night-fall. For, if they be

ting the fecretions of the fyftem. The ufe of day and mould, probably, be mi
'it paftures, which is a method employed in fome diftrias, whole of the fummer fea

• alfo partly depend, it is fuppofed, on this principle, and and in

ly on that of better ihade and water. This mode, accord- milked
mg to Mr. Wedge, is in ufe on the Chefhire dairy-farms. abund;

iu Cheshire, and moft of the other dairying diftrias, the quantity of milk

method employe(

partly on'that of better fhade and water. This mode/accord- milked only twicero'the twenty-four hours, while they ha'

ing to Mr. Wedge, is in ufe on the Chefhire dairy-farms. abundance of fucculent food, they will yield a much jfmall

jerore night

cows are ufually taken up into the cow-houfes, fheds, yards, three times." It has, indeed, been obferved, by fome at-

or other places, towards the middle of November, or as foon tentive inquirers, that a cow, in thefe circumftances, will

as the weather begins to fct in unfavourably. And, as it is give nearly as much milk at each time of milking, if milked

fuppofed, that when the cows are kept to their milk too three times, as if fhe were milked only twice. This is,

long, they are rendered lefs profitable in the following however, a ftatement which has not probably been
feafon ; it is common there to permit them to become dry afcertained by the teit of experiment. But it is fuppofed,

about ten weeks before the time of their calving. Where there is no doubt of their giving more, though how much
they are well fed, this is, however, wholly unneceffary. See more has not been fully decided. Nor has it been afcer-

Cow.
"

tained whether it would be advantageous, in any cafe, to

It may be remarked, that, in the flocking of pafture- have the cows milked four times, or oftener ; orwhateffeft
lands with cows, it fhould always be done according to frequent milking produces on the quality of the milk.

T

their goodnefs j fuch grafs-lands as affc
' .

.
.« « •

, ,
,, r -., / .,

and taxes, twenty-feven or twenty-eight

port, during the fummer feafon, in the
p

of fifty ftones to an acre and a half, with a few fheep. But In the choice of pedbns for milking the

in fuch as are not worth more than twenty fhillings, one caution fhould likewife be employed:
r

ir to two acres may oe often fully fufficient. But in this tion be not carefully and proper

nagement the rule fhould be for the paftures never to be quantity of the produce of the dairy will be greatly 'din

ofely ftocked, or have too many upon them at a time, nifhed, but its quality alfo very highly debafed :

ntelfigent author of the correaed Chefhire Report on ' the miik be not thoroughly drawn from a cow
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•nilked, that portion <

' m k •' -' left in the udder feems fo as to difcharge the milk into the trays dr other veffcla

:o be gradually abforbed into the fyftem, and nature gene- deftm^d for the pnrpofe of receiving it. See DAiKY-Houfe.
o more than to fupply the watte of what has been The t herto been attempted, in order t

1 fervants; as cows fhould always be treated is moll adapted to the proper, full, and expeditious cr«

(hallow bafons, pans, twith great gentlenefs, and foothed by mild ufage, efpecially is that of depofitir

: fomented with inches ; as under fuch circumttances, there will be the Ieaft

warm water before milking, and touched with the greateft refiftance afForded to its rifing, and at the fame time the
gentlenefs, otherwife the cow will be in danger of contrail.- greateft poffible extent of furface for it to collect upon,
ing bad habits, becoming ftubborn and unruly, and retain- And experience has (hewn, in fome of the belt butter dairy-

ing her milk ever after. A cow never lets down her milk diftri&s, that, in this way, a large proportion of cream is

pleafantly to the perfon fhe dreads or diflikes. The udder afforded, and at the fame time, in confequence of the more
and paps mould always be wafhed with clean water before expeditious manner in which the milk cools, the tendency
milking ; but care mould be taken thatiione of that water of it to run into the ftate of acidity, in warm feafons, is much
be admitted into the milking-pail. The importance of this checked and reftrained.

is Hill more manifeft from many circumttances which take It has not been (hewn, as the refult of experiments, what
place in refpeft to milk ; and many of which, in fo far as kind of fubftance is the moft proper and advantageous in this

they refpect the dairy, have been but little, if at all, noticed, intention, for the forming of fuch veffels of; though there cam
though they have evidently much effett on the different pro- be little doubt, but that wood, ftone, or flate, are any of them
ceffes and produ&s refulting from them. See Milk and preferable to lead, not only from their being capable of be-

Cow -Keeping. ing kept clean with much greater facility, and being lefs apt

In cafes where two milkings are only pra&ifed in the to fur, but from their being more fafe, in confequence of

courfe of the day, they mould be performed about five their not being liable to be a&ed upon by the acid of the
o'clock in the morning, and about fix at night. And it ia milk,

a practice which the dairy-maid or man fhould conftantly The following obfervations have been made by doftor

the milkers, where they cannot be fully depended upon, in ia drawn from any cow at one time, that which comes off at

order to afcertain that the operation has been effectually the firft is always thinner, and of a much worfe quality, than
performed; as, under the contrary circumttances, lofs may not that which comes afterwards; and the richneis goes on,

only be incurred in the richeft part of the milk, but the continually increafing, to the very laft drop that can be drawn
cows rendered dry before the proper period, and at the from the udder at that time. Few perfons, fays he, are igno-

fame time made more liable to difeafes of the udder. rant, that milk which is taken from the cow laft of all at

The average quantity of milk which is afforded by cows milking, which is often provincially ca'led ftroakings, is-richer

to very different in different circumttances, depending mate- than the reft of the milk ; but very few are aware of the

rially on paftures, feafon, and the mode of winter keeping ; greatnefs of the difproportion between the quality of the
principal cheefe diftrift

,

quarts per day is the ufual proportion ; though many cows milking. The following fafts reflecting this circumftance

will give twice thefe quantities for fhort periods; but when were, he fays, afcertained by him many years ago, and have
cows give more than the firft of thefe quantities at a meal, been confirmed by many fubfequent experiments and obfer-

Managing of the Milk, for Butter.

it is remarked that they <f either go off their milk much vations. Having taken feveral large ti

fooner, or elfe their milk has lefs richnefs in it, than that fame fize and fhape, one of thefe teacups was tilled at the

of others which do not give fo large a quantity." beginning of the cow's milking, and the others at regular

intervals till the laft, which was filled with the dregs of the

ftroakings. Thefe were each weighed, the weight of each

In refpe£t to the managment of the milk, it may be ob- cup being fettled fo as to afcertain that the quantity of milk

ferved to be a circumftance of the utmoft importance to the in each was precifely the fame ; and from a great number of
fuccefa of the dairy-bufinefs, as upon its being properly ex- experiments, frequently repeated with many different cows,

ecuted, the profit of the farmer muft in a great meafure de- the refult was in all cafes thus :—the quantity of cream ob-

pend. tained from the firft drawn cup was, in every cafe, muchfmailer
It is the comnw praftice in moft of the dairy- diflri&a of than from that which was laft drawn ; and thofe between

the kingdom to pais the milk, as foon as it has been brought afforded lefs or more as they were nearer the beginning or

from the cows, through fome fort of [trainer, which is the end. It is unneceffary here to fpecify, he fays, thefe

ufually a hair or fine wire fieve, firmly fecured in the bottom intermediate proportions ; but it is proper the reader fhould

of a large bowl formed of wood ; or where the dairy is ex- be informed, that the quantity of cream obtained from the

teufive, a fort of trough fixed conveniently for the purpofe, laft drawn cup, fccm fosae cows, exceeded that from the firft
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fn the proportion of fixtsen to one ; in other cow?, however, In the fourth place, that milk which is put into a pail.

quite fo great, but in no cafe did he find it fall Ihort of the tance, fo .r m b< n- i. U a -itatcd, and in part cooled, before

rate of eight to one. Probably, upon an average of a great it be put th nnlk-pa ; to iei I for ci im never throws

•
i

• .u might be found to run as ten or twelve to one. up fo mud h cream, as ame milk had been

And that in the next place, the difference in the quality of put into the milk-pans diredly after it was milked. In this

much greater than* the difference in the quantity'. In nearly in p, .y.n :i i, :\- ru. -h?t l- - i
:-i .1, u .':

i
;

the firft cup the cream was a thin tough him, thinner, agitation it has fultained, after being drawn from the cow

;

and perhaps whiter, than the paper on which he writes; but he is not yet in poffeffion of a

in the laft, the cream, was of a thick butyraceous con- c ;ently afcertain how much is to be fenb i \ thi th it 3 1

fiftence, and of a glowing n ! . tint no the agitation taken feparately. From the w

other kind of cream is ever found to poffefs. And laftly, fads and circuraftances, the ingeniun ith nl t.h d !

that the difference in the quality of the milk, that remained lowing corollaries feem to be clearl- . '' 'i. i' i ] it

t cream, near the dairy as poflible, to prevent the ncceffity of carrying

in the firft cup was a thin blueifh liquid, like and cooling the milk before it be put into the di ;

.

as if a very large proportion of water has been raiiced cows are much hurt by far driving, it muft be a great ad-

with ordinary milk; that in the laft cup was of a thick vantage in a dairy-farm to have the principal _ - . ,

confidence and yellow colour, more refembling cream than as near the dairy, or homeftead, as poflible. 2diy. That
m . in tafte and appearance. From this important the pradice of putting the milk of. all the cows of a large

it appears, he fays, that the perfon who, by bad dairy into one veffel, aa it is milked, there to remain till the

milking of his cows, lofes but half a pint of his milk, lofes whole milking be finifhed, before any part of it is put into
'

'
*•

' '" °* ' '' " •' ilk-pans, feems to be highly injudicious, not only on

lg the good from the bad

ifeful cor ill tries m ly he fays, be drawn from milk, fo' as to fepara^e thefe from each other, where il

eight pints at the beginning ; and lofes, befides, that part account of the lofs that

of the cream which alone can give richneft* and high flavour but alfo, more efpecially, becaule it prevents the ow

i that is the objed of the dairy-man. the dairy from diftinguifhing the good from the bad
dally, becaufe it prevents the owner of

fome of which will occur in the fequel. ceffary. He may thus have the whole of his dairy-produd

n the fecond plac 1 i milk be put up in a greatly debafed by the milk of one bad cow for years toge-

, and allowed to ftand till it throws up cream, that por- ther, without being able to difcover it; as the ;

quantity, than whatrifes in a fecond equal any butter at all, though it had the appearance of being v
tion of cream which rifes fir ft to the furface is richer in qua- faw a cow

n a fecond equal any butter

i the fecond in- rich milk. The perfon who fold that cow had

tervaloftime is greater in quantitv. dricl riuqi lity, than veral years, along with a good many others, witnout nav~.

that which rifes in a third equal fpace of time; and that of ing fo much as had any fufpicion of this peculiarity. It

the t
' m the fourth, and fo on : the cream that rifes de- was only difcovered when fhe came into the poffeffion of a

crcaf i quantity and declines in quality continually, as long perfon who had but one cow. A better practice, therefore,

as any rifes to the furface. Thefe experiments not having would be, to have the milk drawn. from, each cow feparately,..

- cafe, made with fo much accuracy as in the for- put into the creaming-pans as foon as it is milked, without

- mer, he has not been able to afcertain the difference in the being ever mixed with any other. Thus would the careful daU

proportion that takes place in equal portions of time ; but or perfon that fuperintends the dairy, be able on. all occafioni-

they have been fo often repeated as not to leave any room to obferve the particular quality of each individual cow's milk^

to doubt the fad ; and it will be allowed to be a fad of as well as its quantity, and to know with precific . wl ch i I

no fmall importance in the management of the dairy. It is his cows it was his intereft to difpofc of, and which of them.

j r rtain.hoi r, but that a gi iter quantity of ream may he ought to keep and breed from. 3dly. That if it be in-

- nthi • lebeol ii fromth i mk.by takingit away at tended to make butter of a very fine quality, it. will be ad-

different tim ; but th proccl is f. troublefome, as not to vifable in all cafes to keep the milk that iafirft drawn fepa-

be counterbalanced by the increafed quantity obtained : if, in- rate from that which comes laft ; as it is obvious, that, if thi*-

quantity be thus obtained, which is not be not done, the quality of the butter will be greatly de-

bafed, without much augmenting its quantity. It is alfo*

mproved in*

of the laft-

„„. . .. Ik that is retained, fo that thofe who wifh to be-

_ . i : id if water be added to that thick Angularly nice in this refped will do well to retain only &
mill -' i afford a confiderable greater quantity of cream \ery fmaU proportion of the laft -drawn milk,

than it would have done if allow d > remain pui ; but its The writer here further remarks, that to thofe owners o£-

quality is at the fame time greatly debafed. This is, he be- dairies who have profit only in view, it muft ever be a matter-

lieves, a fad that every perfon attentive to a dairy muft have of trial and calculation, how far it is expedient for them to>

remarked ; but he has never heard of any experiment that carry the improving of the quality of their butter,
v
atthe ex-

could afcertain uti ; lount of the increafed pence of diminifhing its quantity. In different fituations,,

quantity of cream that might thus be obtained, or of the ra- prudence will point out different kinds of pradice as moifc

tio in the decreafe of its quality : but it afcertains the effeas, eligible ; and all perfons muft be left, after making accurate:

at leaft, of mixing water with milk in a dairy ; and the trials, to determine for themfelves. It is likewiie a confi-

knowledge of this fad will enable attentive perfons to follow deration of no fmall importance, to determine in what way-

that pradice which they think will beft promote their own the inferior milk that is thus to be fet apart, where fine but*

istereft,. - ter is wanted, can be employed with the greateft profit, I*

throws up a fmaller proporti -n • . ; he fmallnefs of the proportion

o the furface than milk that is thinner; but that cream drawn mill
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the highlands of Scotland, he fays, they have adopted, with- but the cream that is firft feparated from the beft milk, as it

out thinking of the improvement of their butter, a very is this firft riling cream alone that is of the prime quality,

fimple and econom his refpedt. As the The remainder of the milk, which will be ftill 1 it, ma)

rearing of calves is there a principal objEct with the farmer, be either employed for the purpofe of making fweet milk-

every cow is allowed to fuckle her own calf with a portion cheefes, or it may be allowed to ftand, to throw up cream

of her milk, the remainder only being employed in the for making butter of an inferior quality, as circumftances

> give the calf its proportion regularly, it is fepa- may dired.

rated from the cow, and kept in an inclofure along with all 5thly. That, from the above fafts, we are enabled to per-

the other calves belonging to the fame farm. At regular ceive that butter, of the very beft poffible qua!;

times cows are driven to the door of the calves' inclofure, be obtained from a dairy of confiderable extent, when judi-

where the young ones fail not to meet them. Each calf is cioufiy managed; for, when only a very fmall portion of

then feparately let out, and runs dire&iy to its mother, each cow's milk can be fet apart for throwing up cream,
" -'--

'''I the dairy-maid judges it has had enough, and when only a very fmall propor 1-' l a- f 1

when (he orders it to be driven away, having previoufiy referved as of the prime quality, it follows, that, unlefs the

fhackled the hinder legs of the mother, "by a very fimple quantity of milk was, upon the whole, very confiderable,

contrivance, to oblige her to ftand ftill. Boys drive away the quantity of prime cream produced would be fo fmall,

the calf with fwitches, and return it to the inclofure, while as to be fcarcely worth the while of manufacturing fepa.

the dairy-maid milks off what was left by the calf. Thus rately.

they proceed till the whole of the cows are milked, and 6thly. That, from thefe premifes, we are alfo led to draw

thus do they obtain a fmall quart' .. t nother conclufion, « ' 1 - om the opinion that

that miik of an exceeding rich quality; which, in the hands is commonly entertained on this fubjeft ; viz. That it feems

of fuch of the inhabitants as know how to manage it, is ma- probable that the very belt butter could only be with eco-

nufadured into the richeft marrowy butter that can be any nomy made in thofe dairies where the manufadure of cheefe

where met with. This richnefs of the Highland butter is, is the orincipal objed. The reafons are obvious: if only

he obferves, univeifally afcribed to the old grafs the cowa a fmall portion of the milk mould be fet apart for butter, all

feed" upon in their remote glen- , 'nefly , he the reft may be made into cheefe, while it is yet warm from

conceives, to be attributed to the pradice here defcribed, the cow, and perfeaiy fweet ; and if only that portion of

which has long prevailed in thefe regions; and perhaps in cream which rifes during the firft three or four hours after

I, v .- IK, . — ] , ,- n .- ., t- . ", .-». • i . -\t
. n '

. i ' - : i •• i ! -i ! nt.-, th. -u'lM.k, v.i. J. -.

pradtice could be economically adopted elfewhere, he does left after that cream is feparated, being ftill perfecYiy fweet,

not take upon him to fay; but doubtlefs other fecondary may be converted into cheefe with as great advantage nearly

u! ..i/.t: f .dfi.r'th iJk iahty;on as the new-milked milk
.
itfelf. I ut .

it is not probable that

.u .
- ii, . .n ' ' ', i..

i
I .. .- i' : -y fineft butter made in the manner above

tion of the farm is within reach of a market town ; on other pointed out, at the price that would be fufficient to indem-

occafions, it might be converted into cheefes, which, by be- nify the farmer for his trouble in making it, thefe hints are

ing made of fweet milk, would be of a very fine quality, thrown out merely to fatisfy the curious in what way butter

if carefully made; and ftill ether ufes might be devded for poffeffing this fuperior degree of excellence may be obtained,

its application. One mode of managing milk, by means of if they choofe to be- at the expence : but for an ordinary

ftrior kinds of it might, on many occafions, market, he is fatisfied, from experience and attentive obfer-

d'j e< tally within reach of towns, be difpofed of to great vation, that if, in general, about the firft drawn half of the

ioned, which is this : Take milk be feparated at each milking

•, put be fet up for producii

right ftand churn, or a "barrel with one of its to ftand to throw up
begun to turn four, put be fet up for producing cream ; and if that n

' " " ' to ftand to throw up the whole of its creai

begins fenfibly to tafte fourifh ; and if that <

ough to con- wards carefully managed,
ior to what can ulually t

left

A
:parate about the halt c

fubftance whicf/occupies the upper part the milk is the following. Whilft he^ was employed i

hot water, and let it re- tained at market, and its quantity not confiderably lefs th;

fight. In the morning it if the whole of the.milk had been treated alike. Amoi
afons that induced him t the half of

son milk,

the bottom ; draw off the thin part (called wigg)by opening cows there was one which had miffed having a calf that fea-

a ftop-cock placed for the purpofe clofe above the bottom, fon, and ftill continued to give milk. Her milk, as is not

and referve the cream for ufe. Not much lefs than the h '

t .:..• .— i He. n i nutances, tailed fenfibly
_

fait. On
of the milk is thus converted into a fort of cream, which, trying the different parcels of that milk, however, it was per-

when well made, feems to be as rich and fat as real cream ceived that the firft-drawn milk was extremely fait to the

kfelf. and is only diftinguifhable from that by its fournefs. tafte, and that the laft was perfeaiy fweet. On an after-

It is eaten with fus?ar in fome places, and is efteemed a great trial, made with a view to afcertain what proportion of the

delicacy, and ufually fells at double the price of frefh fkim- milk was fait, it was found that the faltnefs decreafed gra-

ined milk. It requires pra&ice, however, to be able to dually from the beginning, and was entirely gone when
make this nicely ; the degree of the heat of the water, and near the half of the milk was drawn off, fo that all the laft-

many other circumftances, greatly affe&ing the operation, drawn half of the milk was quite fweet. He intended to

Thefe things pra&ice beft discovers. have tried if other naufeous taftes that fometimes affed milks,

And 4-ihly, that if the quality of the butter be the chief fuch as that from turnips, cabbages, &c. was particularly con-

objeft attended to, it will be neceffary not only to feparate fined to the firft-drawn milk or not ; but other avocations

the firft from the laft drawn milk, but alfo to take nothing prevented him from afcertaining this fa&. He, therefore,
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concludes, that this Is the pradice which he thinks moft cream drops into the veffel." The firft of thefe m
likely to fuit the frugal farmer, as his butter, though of a the Dodor fays, « requires a dexterity of manipulate

fuperior quality, could be afforded at a price that would can be acquired by praaice alone ; but it is of gr

always enfure it a rapid fale. In the extenfive and fuccefs- portance to the fuccefs of the dairy that it be wel

ful prance of fome bn»v.l bu. bene- for, if any part of the cream be left, the quantity of

ficiai, in the winter feafon", to add hot water to the milk im- will be diminilhed, and if any part of the milk be ta]

u 11 i 1 u <\ ' '
-

• -!/. iu , in the view of making quality will be debafed."

it yield the cream more fully. After the cream has been " thus feparated fro

With regard to the degree of heat which is neceffary for milk, it ought to be immediately put into a veffel b}

the due feparation of the cream, few trials have yet been to be kept till a proper quantity be cohVaed for beinj

made j but from what has been done, it is believed by Dr. into butter : and no veffel can be better adapted ft

Anderfon, that when the heat is from 50 to $5 degrees on purpofe than a firm neat-made wooden barrel, in fi;

milk, which is the moft important operation of the dairy, a lid exadly fitted, to clofe it. In the underpart .

proceeds with the greateft regularity* and in the moft favour- veffel, clofe to the bottom, mould be placed a coi

able manner. It is, therefore, thought that this will be drawing off from time to time any thin ferous part

found to be the temperature that ought to be aimed at : but milk that may chance to be generated ;
for mould

it is not pretended to >i 1

'" v.rh pra-1,1 .-• ; s . 'i Arable allowed to remain, it acts upon the cream in a pc

degree of latitude, in this refpea, may, perhaps, be allow- manner, and greatly diminifhes the richnefs of the

able ; from the be ft ol to be highly pro- of the butter. The infide of the opening of the

bable that when the heat exceeds 60 degrees, the operations fbould be covered with a bit of clofe fine wire, o

id dangerous ; and when it falls below gauze netting, to keep back the cream, while the

ley can fcarcely be carried forward with is allowed to pafs ; and the barrel on its ftand fhoulc

: rule that the heat mould be 'ke

the 50th and 55th degree ; and,

i thermometer, graduated by Far

ung up perpetually in the rmlk-houfe, to Mr. Abdey, as ftated in the Annals of Agri

affect"hisVt™
™ ' "

^ kept

It has not yet been ifcertained in any fatisfaftory man- theft, four days," but always till there is a certain degree of

ner, what is the length of time that the milk mould remain acidity in i i 1
ural o rtific.ial is without that they

in the pans or trays, in order to afford the cream in the largeft cannot infure a good churning of butter ; fome keep a little

quantity before it is feparated. Some fuppofe that this old cream for this ufe, others ufe a little rennet, and fome a

fhould depend upon the particular views of the dairy-man, little lemon juice. And it was praftifed in a large dairy

and the degree of heat that is prefent at the period. In a in Suffolk, which had a high charaaer for making butter of

moderately warm temperature of the air, if very fine butter a fuperior quality, when the butter was to be fent direaiy

be intended, it mould not be allowed* the- Doaor fays, to to market, to churn the cream the fecond or third day ; but

ftand more than fix or eight hours. For ordinary good when it- was to be falted, to keep it a day or two longer, or

butter it may fafely be let ftand twelve hours or more ; but till it had acquired a certain degree of acidity. The dairy-

where the dairy is fo large as to afford a fufficient quantity woman, who had had a long and extenfive experience, ac
of cream, and where the very beft butter is intended, (the counted for her condiia in this refpea, by obferving that-

milk being to be converted to fome other ufe while yet butter made from frefh cream v hit dp
fweet,) it may be feparated after ftanding only two, three, fanter to the tafte, but that it would not take in the ialt io

or four hours. " In the general management of dairies, well, or keep fo long, as that made from cream that had

milk is, he fays, never fkimmed more than once: but in the been longer kept. It has been fuggefted by Dr. Anderfon,

county of Effex, as well as fome others, it is the common that thofe " who have had little experience in the dairy,

praaice to fkim it three or four times, or till no more cream believe that no butter can be of the fineft quality, except

there are two methods purfued : that moft generally prac- kept above one day ; but this is a very great miftake. So

tifed is to fkim it off with a fkimming-difh, made either of far indeed ii tl h, .pii ion ! b< in« w 11 founded, that it is

tin or of wood. The other is adopted only where leads or in very few cafes that even tolerably good butter can be

citterns are common. 1 ilk is ufed for making obtained from cream that is not more than one day old.

fkim milk or two-meal cheefes ; and, of courfe, before it The feparation of butter from cream only takes place after-

coagulate, or acqui - icidity. Towards the the cream has attained a certain degree of acidit
.

If it 1

centre of the cittern there is a hole or pipe, which, before agitated before that acidity has begun to take place, no

the milk be put in, is (hut with a wooden ftopper that rifes butter can be obtained, and the agitation mull be conti-

... vs above the furface of the milk. When the nued till the time th.. nJuced;.after which

milk is wanted for any of the purpofes above-mentioned, a the butter begins to form. In furnmer, while the climature

veffel is placed under the pipe, and the ftopper drawn up fo is warm, the beating may be, with tut t mud hfl Ity,

far as to allow the milk to run off, but fo gently, as that the continued, until the acidity be produced, fo that butter may

furface of the cream mav not be broken. The milk being be got ; but in this cafe the procefs is long and tedious, and

thus gradually drained off, the cream finks down, till it at the butter is, for the moft part, of a foft confidence, and

laft refts on the cifte n ; « hen tl z (Tei containing the milk tough and gluey to the touch. If this procefs be attempted

being removed, and another placed for the purpofe of re- during the cold weather in winter, butter can fcarcely be in

ceiving- the cream, the ftopper is entirely drawn out, and the any way obtained, unlefs by the application of fome great
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degree t>f 'heat, which foraetimes affifts in producing a very meal, or if in the winter feafon the mags have been fet to©

inferior kind of butter, that is white, hard, and brittle, with near the fire, the whole mafs becomes curdled, making, as

.very little taite, and almoit unfit for any culinary purpofe they phrafe it, " go all to whig and whey," and to after-

whatever."- The intelligent dairy-farmer fhonld not of wards heave in the mug. And further, if in fummer, or

-to remain in the veffel appropiiated for kcepi i t, uni it within a day, cr a little more, after it is fufficiently carvtd, a

has acquired that proper degree of acidity that fits it for kind of fermentation and heaving likewife comes on ; in

-being made into butter with great eafe, and by a moderate both cafes the butter will be rank and ill-tafted ; nor will

degree ef ag.tuion ; by which procefs only very fine butter the miik afford fo much butter, as when it has been pro-

-can be prepared. It is added that the exact length of time perly managed and churned in due time. In this way they

cream may be kept, before it attains the precife degree of obtain a greater quantity of butter, though of an inferior

.acidity that is neceffary to form the very bell butter, and quality. By careful management, however, efpeciallv if a

.after that period before its quality be fenfibly diminifh°d, portion of the firft-drawn milk be feparated, very good bufc-

.has not yet been well ascertained by any experiment that ter may, it is fuppofed, be obtained; but the practice, on
can be fully depended upon : ' S< iittl oicet * .

- t) e ian;j inn < no to be advifed.

above writer, " has been obferved in this refpect by prac- In the fummer feafon, or while the cows are fed on grafs,

lical dairy-farmers, even thofe who have a high reputation it is not requitite to give butter that colour which is agree-

,for making good butter, that few of them ever think of able to the purchafer or confumer, by means of art ; but ia

-obferving any precife rule in this refpect, with regard to the winter and fpring months, the dairy people find it neceffary,

-different portions of their cream, feeing they in general in order to pleaie their cuftomers, to alter that tallowy ap-

-make into butter all the cream they have collected fince the pearance, which is natural to butter in thefe feafons, which
former churning, fo that the new and the old is all beaten is effected by means of a little arnotto, which, after being

-up together; and he can find nothing like an uniform rule reduced by trituration to as fine a powder as poffible, ia

>eftabhfhed among them, as to the time that fhonld intervene blended and incorporated with the cream before it is put

between one churning and another, that being ufually de- into the churn, in l'uch proportions as, from experience, has

•termined by local or accidental circumftances. He is him- been found neceffary for giving the requifite appearance or

ielf inclined to believe, that if the cream be carefully kept, colour to the product.

,and no ftrous matter allowed to lodge about it, a very great After thus defcribing the different preparatory fteps which

latitude may fafelybe admitted in this refpect ;" and though are neceffary to be regarded in the butter dairy, it will be

the exact length of time has not been determined, " it is proper to detail the practice which is ufually purfued in

certain that cream which has been kept three or four days making that important article,

in fummer, is in excellent condition for being made into ,, ». r » „

butter;" ndhei i. lined to believe, that from three days
Mahng of Butter.

to feven may be found in general the beft time for keeping This is a product of the dairy, in the manufacture of

.cream before chun : . - .-ircumftances make it which great nicety and attention are requifite, as has been

neceffary, a confiderabie latitude in this refpect may be al- feen above, in order to have it of the belt quality. It has

lowed. If the farmer has fuch a quantity of cream as may been Hated, that there are two methods purfued with the

•be worth his while to churn once every day, there is nothin _ lilk, tl ie view of procuring the butter from it. In one,

to prevent him from doing it. He has only to provide a the oily part or cream is feparated from the milk, and in that

-feparate veffel for holding the cream for each day he means ftate converted into butter, by means of agitation, in a proper

of the milk is fubiefted-it ihould ftand before churning ; if three day;

,

; veffel 1 the other, the

-if four days, four veffels; and fo on. Thus he may churn to the procefs. The particular advantages of thefe diffe-

:<very day 'cream of three days old, or of four ; or any other rent methods of practice have not been fully Hated, nor have

number of days old that he may incline. In the fame man- any comparative expti n cuts, Inch we know of, been in-

a greater number of day» gathering, was required to make fuperiority ii it fj c"t to th iimniity and quality or flavour

.a proper churning, it might be eafy fo to contrive it as to of the b hich i"ed. It is a point of manage-

ipon the fubjedt.

ng may be kept perfectly regular and ealy. in the experiments. The beit mode has always appt

It is not an unnfual practice in Chefhire to churn the us, to be that of ufing the cream in the ftate of fe)

[n i nun l .iterations of dairy- pable of being decided without much difficulty or expence

rfedlyregu'
1 '

:
7 "

'

'"^
* "

ufual practi

heat of the weather in fummer, in'feparate veffel

regular and eafy.

ra&ice in Chefhi

out feparating any part of the- cream from the miik, both in the convenience and the goodnefs c

After milking, it is cooled in quantities according the butter.

-the purpofe, and a certain degree of acidity brought on. ' *'

This* is effected previously to its being put together, which It is extremely evident that while the oily or buty-

ls the cafe from time to time, in earthtrn cream mugs or raceous part of miik is in the ftate of cream, the particles

jars. In thefe jars, which contain from four to fix gallons are not in a fufficiently concentrated ftate for producing an
each, it is fuffered to ftand till it is what is there termed uniform fubifance, on account of the large portion of inter-

-carved, or clotted in a proper degree for churning, which is pofing ferous fluid ; confequently, in order to produce butter,

judged fuffL-iemly the cafe when the whole is coagulated and it is neceffary to force out this fluid by means of continued

has acquired a fmall degree of acidity, which commonly, in agitation, a procefs which is termed churning. In which the

warm weather, takes place in the courfe of a day or two. cream or milk, after being feparated and prepared in the

And the cream is warmed in the winter by the mugs being above manner, is put into the churn of the kind which is

jet by the fire, in order to forward the carving or clotting preferred, as there are feveral different forts employed in dif-

x)f the milk. If the milk fhould not have been fufficiently ferent places and agitated for fome time, in order to effect

jsooled in warm weather, before it was put to the former the fepacation of the butter. And " from the practice gene-
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rally adopted in the belt managed dairies of cooling the prefiiug, are again renewed, and continued till I • t

lling it for fome time with cold water before which comes off at laft appear;- fca " 1 ivith mil ,

churning in fummer, and of warming it with fcalding water which is the only proper criterion by which to determine

when the weather is very cold in winter, and of putting in when the butter has been fufficiently worked. And it has

alfo cold or hot water among the cream in the churn occafi- been obferved, that a confiderable degree of ftrength, as

rdmg to the feafon of the year," it is concluded, well as of dexterity, • '

by Mr. Donaldfon, " that cream pofft fling a proper tempera- principal '
t h . nted is to foto t tin md mtirdy,

ture, whatever that temperature may be, is, among the moft with as little tawing of the butter as poffibie ; f< •, if the

( - ' -farmers, confidered effentially neceflary in the milk be not entirely taken away, 1 r

making of good butter; which being admitted, it mull fpoil in a (hort time; and if it be too much worked, the

foUbwfthat fome churns may be better fuited to the purpofe butter will become tough and gluey, which greatly dtbafes

than othi ::—Ai uc! is admit a free fupply of atmofpheric its' quality. Another method of making butter, pra&ikd.

air, and permit that which from the violent agitation has be- in Holland, as ftated by Mr Carew, in the u Agricultural

come over heated to efcape, from their preferving the me- Report of Middlefex," is this :—After milking the cows,

diu temper tm .1 h, it would appear, cream, in the the milk is put into pans till it is quite cold. It is then

courfe of making into butter, ought to poffefs, than fuch as ftirred two or three times a-day with a wooden fpocn, to

e kept conftantly (hut up, or. i. , only al- prevent the cream from feparating from the milk ; and if it

" by means of a fmall can be ftirred till the fpoou ' " -•-•••
The author of Praaical Agriculture obferves, deemed fo much the better. When ii

that " it is probably on this account that the upright churn ciently tl k it is put into the churn ; and beaten for an

is ft ill preferred in fome dairies." hour. When the butter begins to form, a pint or more of

And it is remarked, that in this procefs, much greater cold water, according to the quantir -
! i'< m ! is poured

,i. t\ i i. quired than molt perfons feem to be aware of, in, to feparate the butter from the milk. When the butter

as a few hafty irregular ftrokes may render thp whole of the is taken out of the ch - c (h ai 1 d. till the

butter of fcarcely any value, which, but for this circumftance, laft water is perfectly clear and free from milk. By this

would have been of the fineft quality. The owner of an ex- method it is fuppofed, that a greater quantity of butter is

tenfive dairy mould, therefore, be extremely attentive to this made from an equal quantity of milk ; and the butter is

circumftance, and be at great pains to procure a proper per- faid to be firmer and fweeter, and to keep longer, than that

fon for managing this branch of the bufihefs. See Churn- which is made in the ordinary mode which is in ufe in this

iNG .
country. The butter-milk is alfo thought preferable, and

In Cheftnre they moftly employ churns of the upright a churn is there thought better adapted to the purpofe than

kind in their dairif.. .' ;
: - ne inftances improved by a barrel. But in either method, good butter may be made

having a lever applied to them ; in which cafes one end of it with due care and attention.

I hicli ' iiipported by means of an upright frame) is con- A fmall quantity of fait in moft cafes is mixed with but-

-1 1
1 ui '

.1- tt! - 1. .1 to the end of the chumftaff; the ter, even which is attended for immediate ufe; and when

other end of it, being by means of a rod, conneaed with a the butter is faited, whether it be with a view to keeping or

crank in a toothed wheel, and worked by a pinion fixed for immediate fale, the fait is applied as foon as the milk

upon the axis of a common winch. In this way the opera- has been extraaed or removed in the manner defcribed above,

tioi
i

ble of being performed with facility by a fingle Part of the butter is fpread on the bottom of another bafon

perfon. And in a fingle inftance Mr. Holland found a or fkeel, which has been previoufly warned and prepared for

water wheel applied fo as to work the churn ; being fo con- the purpofe ; and a quantity of fait being ftrewed over it,

trived as that the ftaff of it can be made, at plcafure, to give an additi . r is then laid on ; over this, an-

from one to a hundred and eight ftrokes in a minute. And other fprinkling of fait, and fo 00 alternately till the whole

it is ftated that the greateft advantage has been experienced be faited to the proper degree, according to the ufe for

from this method of churninjr, fo as to juftify its introduction which the bullet is intended. When the whole is thus

; n ,1, L fi net t ii 1 Jtioi r h dairy will admit of it. faited, the dairy-maid again preffes, kneads, breaks, and
1

.s of Gloucefterfhire they make ufe of both the works it in fuch a manner as to make the fait mix intimate-

hand and barrel churns, according to the quantity of butter ly with it ; and when fhe thinks me has fully efftaed this

whichis to be made. See Churn. purpofe, (he pours fome fpring or other cold water over the

whole ; and, by again working the butter, waflies it free
Preparation of toe Butter. f-om tli b:n. !.i,d n,; < vW. Iv^i.cc, '

, j

When by the procefs of churning, or keeping the the faking, and the repetition of kneading, prefibg, &c.

cream conftantly in ftate ' ahebutyraceous particles may have been expreffed.

are feparated from the milk, and after being gathered and When thefe different operations of butter-making have

united to each other, the mafs is taken out of the churn been performed, all that remains neceflary to be done is to

and put into a large wooden boc/l, or other convenient weigh and make it up into the form in which it is moft

veffel, with fome cold fpring-water which is perfealy faleable. The ufual form in which it is expofed to fale is

pure ; the dairy-maid preffes and kneads it well with in rolls ; but it is fometimes made into circular cakes of

her hands, or, what is better, a wooden fpoon with a fhort about three or four inches diameter, and about an inch

handle, afterwards breaking it into as minute divifions as thick, and on the top of \

!, by rolling and preffing it againft the bottom means of a wooden print cai

and fides of the baCon or other veffel, expreffes and forces In moft of the Cheshire dairies the butter made up for

y contain. Upon this being well fale is formed into lumps, which are there termed dijhes

;

-
• the goodnefs of the butter in a great meafure the weight of one of which is one pound and a naif, or

When it has been thus worked, the milky water twenty-lour ounces. In Lancashire the batter is ufually

is poured off, and an additional quantity of pure clean wa- formed into pounds of fixteen or eighteen ounces, in a round

ter put in ; and the operations of kneading, breaking, and -flat manner, with the impreffion of a figure upon the top.

Vol. XI. ' H But
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Bnt in many of the midland and fouthern dairy diftridts, it quantity for a churning be procured, which in large dairie

is common to make it up, for the London market, into happens.generally once, but fometim s twic in the tk.
3

In

lump of two pounds each. others, " the green whey is put almoft immediately from the

After the butter, in well-managed dairies, is weighed cheefe-tub into the furnace-pan, where it is fcalded. When
and made up for market, it is ufually placed in cold water it acquires the proper degree of fcalding-heat, cold water,

till the period for fending it to market takes place. or fome white whev, is oo ilion ill) put in ; this eaofes the

In regard to the quantity of butter produced from a whey to break, and throw up a thick white foit of fcum,fome-
given quantity of milk, it depends on a variety of minute what refembiing cream, which the dairymaid keeps conftant-

particulars : as the quality of the milk, the age and quality ly (kimming off as it rift ind vvhi h puts into cream jugs

of the paftures on which the cows are maintained, and whe- or jars, where it rem,;.i> 3 tii ,!
< 1 fu; 1 Time of churning. lit

'"
' allowed to ftand a fufficient time to throw the dairies where the green whey is fcalded,

"'

'

. . .
" »f Arcing

;reen whey when (calding to throw up the cream, arc uiually

little that is kept for the purpofe of foi

gallons of milk will produce fixteen ounces of butter; green whey when fcalding to throw up the cream, a

the quantity which a dairy of cows of any magnitude, fet in (keels or jars, in the fame manner as the milk from the

in regard to numbers, may be fuppofed to yield, may be cows, and the cream when taken off being added 1

rated at fix pounds each per week in fumnaer, and from four procur.-d by fi '.ding is burned in the ordin

to five in winter, according to the manner of feeding them. In the Chefhire dairies, the thruj • > hi

In Suffolk they find thai four gallons and a half of milk fome cafes fet in cream mugs to carve, and ac

afford a quart of cream, which, when made into butter, churning, either by the warmth of the feafon, or

weighs one pound and three-quarters. And Mr. Abdey, in in the fame manner as in making milk butter. B
the Epping practice, found the avarage quantity of butter cafes the green and white whey are both heated t

made by a cow per week, to be four pounds, of fixteen which cafe, or when the green whey is heated ale
' '

: whole in nine months, one hundred and the boiler is of iron, it is previoufly rubbed \

fifty-fix pounds ; befides the advantage of fix (hillings a prevent the whey from catching or acquiring a burnt-!

piece for three pigs which were kept. His itatement, as tafte) (uch afire is kept as will make the

given in the Annals oi

which were kept. His itatement, as tafte) (uch a fire is kept as '

r A
' '• '

' "'"
" '' ''" d as toon as that degree ot heat

, and rifes to the furface,

courfe of about an hour ;

Calf, -* - o 18 o but when the' whey is perfectly fweet, a little fouring is,

3 pigs, - - o 18 o fometimes added to produce the breaking effect.

But in the Gloucetterihire dairies, according to Mr.
860 Rudtre, the whey is immediately " removed from the tub or

• • cowl into the receivers, which are made of an oblong fquare

But at the prefent price. form, fix or feven feet long, three wide, and from four to fix

£. s. d. inches deep, with a tap-hole in fome part of the bottom tr>

156 lbs. at 1 j. 3 d. per lb. 9 ij o draw it off. The iufide is lined with lead, and this affifts in

Calf, - - 150 keeping up a great coolnefs, fo neceffary in the hot months ;

5 pigs, - - i" 10 o for if it were left to a high ftate of temperature, it would be-

. come four in a few hours ; but in this way it will frand for

12 10 o twenty-foui 1 t ' >>,.. i. uimi , is generally fkim-

med twice at leaft." The cream being churned in the ufual

In the Lincolnfture Report on Agriculture, the average manner for butter, and the whey given to the hogs,

quantity of milk which affords a pound of butter is ftated But in two experiments made for the purpofe of afcer-

to be eighteen quarts, where the hand-churn is employed, tabling the nature of making butter from whey, Mr. Robert-

and fifteen quarts by the horfe one. But in the accurate fon found the refult the fame, though the prccefs was dif-

triala of J. C. Curwen, efq. MP., where oil-cake, in a ferently conducted. In one the whey had flood four-and-

fmall proportion, was made ufe of in feeding the cows, and twenty hours after being taken from the curd before it was

a pendulum churn conftru&ed by Mr. M'Dougali em- put to' the fire •, but in the other it was put on quite warm-

ployed ; eight wine quarts of the drippings, and nine quarts and frefh immediately from the curd ; the quality as well as

and a half of a mixture of the whole milk, were found to quantity were alike in both thefe methods.

give a pound of butter. This ftriking difference in the It is afferted that the quantity of butter procured from

quantities is accounted for, partly from the large proper- whey is c nfid 1 i

1

; in two u(tan< . where particular at-

tion of heifer's-milk, but more particularly from the ufe of tention was beftowtd to afcertain the fact, it was not lefs

the oil-cake iu feeding the cows. than about an ounce and a half from the gallon. In regard

There is an inferior fort of butter often made from whey, to the quality, it is utiqueftionably inferior to that of butter*

where cheefe is the principal object of the dairy-farmer, made from the cream of milk, or from the miik and cream

The modes of condu&ing the procefs in this cafe are ftated churned together, but not fo much fo as ftated by Mr. Mar-

by Mr. Donaldfon in the following manner: " In iome (hall in his " Rural Economy of Gloucefterfhr 'wind

dairies the whole whey, when taken from the cheefe- one-third. In the Report of the County of Leicefter, it is in-

tub is," he fays, '* put into (keels or other vtffels, where it deed obferved, ""that whey butter fells for nine-pence per

remains about twenty-four hours ; when it is creamed, and pound, when other butter fells from ten-pence to eleven-

the whey applied to the ufe of the calves and pigs, the latter pence, and alfo, that eighteen cows will make about feven-

of which are faid to thrive as well on it after the cream has teen pounds, fixteen ounces each, of whey-butter per week;

been taken from it as before. And the cream, when (kim- which is a circumftance Mr. Donaldfon thinks " that cer-

med off the whey, is put into a brafs pan and boiled, and tainly merits the attention of thofe who are in the practice of

afterwards fet in pans or jars, where it remains till a fufficient making eithes one-meal or two-meal cheefes,"
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In the dairy practice of Che&ire, where it is the cuftom enfuing fpring. But w

to churn up the wht - hree times in the week, the ter feafon, in the man
average product of I I'n ., -hich i iffo led by < m dairy [undoubtedly be made a

cow," is from eight to ten ounces weekly. And the dif- nagement.

ference of price from it and that of milk-butter is from a

penny to two -pence the pound. But in Gloucefterfhire it is
*

ftated to be three-pence in the pound inferior to miik-butter ,

in the value at market. ^/^ ^ ^ ^
Making of Cheefe. In Chefhire they arc,

This is a pradice which requires much care and o'clock both morning and evening
; and in winter, at day.

attention in the d that ^
ht ,n th

£
morn,%>"V?^?" c^n™ '"I

profit may be de,iv . 'I , are many different
«vcn,n«: But in Gloucefterfti.re, Wiltfhire, Suffolk, and

forts of cheefe, as has been rotic.d i:i i r - •«- ;:' - .

'
'

' '

:

'""'V
8
,' ^.P*^ are

^^~fy
employed m

the nature of cheefe. In fome of the pri <
,

:

'"
m fummer

'
an

?
th*

where this article of food is made, they divide the kinds
bufinefs m a dairy of forty or fifty cows is nearly completed

into the « belt making one meal," or « coward," two weal
,

before the Pf"od at whlch ]t commences in Chefcire. The

and Jkm cheefe. The firft of thefe forts mould be made of latt" W0Uld f«m °n ™nY accounts the moil preferable

the whole meal of milk ; bul >rt -is often fet by, to be P™Jice ;
as when the cows are brought home to the farm-

fkimmed for butter . .
- ,

:

lilk thj
,
-d, which !s the belt method, where the paRures are

added to the new me. 1

ro, hi. i fimi'lar q tit i tak*en
''thm a fhort diftance, they are milked unfettered, and the

a8 before. This for, ,1 , f, loftlj .ad i th, ount ';»^ef8 is «yer before the heat mereafes fo much as to make

of Gloucefter, and is either thick . . ner being the c° ws r&l& and unru1 ?- ^/ farmer himfetf or fome

ufually termed double G/ouceJer, having about four to the
careful perfon, mould always attend the mi ktng of the cows,

hundred or fometimes fewer ; and the latter about eight to
for

,

the d
.

oub
\l

PurP°fe
.

of
,

feelD
£

th
,

e wor
.

k Pro^rI7 .

do"e '

the hundred weight. See Cheese. aild cirrY™S th
,

e mllk
.

in
[
ar£e bucke

.

s
>
lnt?

whl
.

ch !t has

mi. r i 1 1 • j i j r been occasionally emptied from the pails to the oairy, to be
The fecond, or two meal kind, is commonly made of one

d th h\ ftr

F
ainer into coole

F
rs for the /Dofe> or

meal or portion of coward, or clean milk, ana one of ^ cheefe .tub preparatory to applying the rennet. In all
, portions of the latter are em- wdl .mgnaged d£ri(fSj particular attention mould be paid to

-n,-„ i-.r. Jo.v fl ~ j„ v-M »i, ffl „,,;„
the thorough milking of the cows; as where this is omitted,

fr^fa, ha, .he hewing cheef. is „e-
«f&SS^^H^.^ '" q"al!"'

'° ''" ""^
nfequently Ihould

i' fort of procefs, as in moll of the other operations "^ aS mU
f .

aS P°ffible ~

P fTa rV nrr„ racy and preci- The expeditious co

Ith.icv.it:. - ^;;/H hyri.tn.ru
effary accuracy and preci- The expeditious cooling of the milk, which in Chefhir

being in a great mta- ««iuy in retarding the procefs of

fure conducted at random by mere cuftom. The fame points feaf°n> and thereby preventing the milk from turning into a

of management are effential in all dairies, but they differ ftate of acidity. But in winter it is obvioufly unneceffary.

greatly in the minut. p irtii ul u <, u which much depends. Thefe coolers are framed fo as to reft on legs in the manner

] - 1 attention in a more parti- of a table, the leaden ciftern being at the top, tnd about

cular manner are, however, the feafon ; the method of milk- nine Inches in depth, five feet in length, and two feet and a

ing j the nature of the milk ; the preparation f let
;

!

'f
ing a vent-hole in the bottom, to,which is

the mode of colouring ; the 1 king and gathering of the 5
tted a wooden fpiggot or plug. In fome cafes they are fuf-

cord; the management of the t- :•-.., - - • ' • ;
in which cafes the

the method of falting ; the management in the cheefe room
;

milk
.
ftands in them all night, and after the cream is fkimmed

and fome mifcellaneow t, , . . _ . i in the morning, it is drawn out through the vent-hole

vation. into brafs-pans, and thus carried to the cheefe tub. But
_ „ , where there is only one cooler, and that inefficient to con-
Proper Seafon. tain a meaPg .

.

!jftom tQ draw {t off intQ panSj

ft, the bell feafon is during as foon as the cooler becomes full, which is again filled as the

>ws can be fed on the paf- milk is brought to the houfe ; that laft brought in, being fuf-

tures ; that is, from the beginning of May till towards the fered to ftand ail night in the cooler. In other dillri&s,

end of September, or, in favourable feafdns, the middle of when the weather is only Efficiently warm, the milk isfup-

Oaober. Onmanv the lar
f

-fan veral dif- pofed ready for ufe after being ftrained ; but when of too

trias, cheefe is frequently made throughout the year ; but high a temperature, it is left to Hand till properly cool ; and

that made during the winter months is faid to be confider- m cafes where it is too cool, a proper quantity is warmed
. - in quality, lira ;er in becoming fit for over the fire to raife the temperature: t.he grand bufinefs

fale, or for ufe, than that which is made within the above being, it is obferved, t ... to a fuitable degree

period. In Glouceiierihirc ihek .) i ikmgthin of warmth ; as when it is too hot, it is liable to break up in

cheefe is moftly from April to November ; but the principal knobs ; and when too cold, it does not coagulate in a free

one for making thick is during the months of May, June, manner.

and the beginning of July. This is the bufy feafon of the It has indeed been fuggefted as probable that in very hot
dairy. If made later in the fummer, they are found not to feafons the cheefe might be improved in its quality, and the

acquire a fufficient degree of firmnefg to be marketable the difficulty of making it be leffened, by cooling down the milk
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t which is fuppofed neccffary f

i, after the application of the re

Quality of the Milk employed.
! pra&ice to put it diredly i

foiiiC ch(.tl..'-il-!!''i'-t« it making di(
r
t.reiit f.-rts of rlac fv , has

been noticed above. There can be little doubt but 1

goodnefs of this article, under ordinary manage- plied ; but in the latter cafe a fomewhat larger propo:
:epend upon the quality of the mil i quired, than in cafes of the fame quantity of r

employed in making it. There is, however, considerable di- where the whole, or a large part of the cream, is con*
vcrfity in the proportion of cream that is withdrawn from tained.

the milk employed in the making of cheefe, in different cafes,

a ,„-
t fr < "j , ,

,

>

r , . .v , .. <v t~, ,iia. Preparation of the Rennet or Steep.

In the making of Chefhire c , t milk is in The coagulation or curdled date of milk is capable of being
common had recourfc to, eve:

' ich two produced by the ufe of any fort of acid, but the material molt
cheefes are made in the day : and in the beginning and end commonly employed for the purpofe, in the cheefe-dairy, is

of the feafon, three, f;ur, and even five or fix meals milk the maw-Jhin, or fiomach of a young fucking calf, after it has

are referved for the fame cheefe. It is fuggefted as difficult undergone a fcitable preparation. In this (fate it is ufually

to afcertain what proportion of the cream is withheld from termed rennet or jleep. Tnefe fkins, on being procured

the milk, before it is put together; as the quantity may fiom the i
,\.-..: ,!, .il, contain a curdled fort of fub-

be varied, either through fuppofed judgment and fkill in ftance, which, on their being opened, is removed, and with

the art, or from motives of a different kind. In the bed the bag carefully and repeatedly warned in cold water, and
dairy-pra&ice the cuftom is to take about a pint of creai . t lituation with a confiderable por-

where two-meal cheefes are made, from the night's milk of tion of fait, the whole being then packed in an upright

twenty cows. It is, however, admitted, that with the view pan or jar, and a very ftrong brine of fait and water poured
of making cheefe of the bed quality, the cream fhould be over them. The bags or fkins are frequently left in this

fuffered to remain in the milk ; but it is an undecided point, Hate for a whole year before they are made ufe of ; but in

whether fuch cream as has been once feparated from it, can other cafes, when they have remained foirie time covered

again by any means be fo intimately combin tht tl are ta d on an additional

to undergo no decompofition in the after-management of quantity of fait being applied, they are hung up in th-5

the bufinefs. At lealt there is no impropriety in endeavour- dairy, or other convenient place, to dry, and remain in that

ing to prevent the feparation of two fubftances, which are Itate till they are made ufe of.

again to be united. If a cheefe made wholly of the night's In the Chefhire cheefe-dairies, the following is confidered

milk, on which the cream has rifen, be as rich as one made as an improved method of managing this bufinefs. The
of new milk, all the other circumftances being the fame, it whole of the fkins for the feafon, pickled and dried in the

is a proof that milk and cream, after being feparated, may, manner above, are put into an open veffel or veffels, and
by heating alone, become as it were new milk again The three pints of pure fpring water poured in for each fkin j

point can, however, only be decided by the teft of expe- they are then fuffered to ftand about twenty-four hours :

riment. The pra&ice here is, however, as will be feen, to the fkins arc then taken out, and put into other veffels,.

unite the milk and cream ; in which cafe the dairy-men fup- adding for each one pint of fpring water, letting them ftand

pofe it differs in nothing, fo far as the making of cheefe twenty-four hours as before. On taking the fkins out the

is concerned, from new milk. fecond time, they fhould be gently ftroked down with the

In the making of the cheefe, the milk managed in the hand into the infufion. They are now done 1

r dire&ed above is carried either in the evening or two infufions, thus prepared, are now to be mixed together

e cheefe-tub: paffing the whole through a fine linen fieve, and adding ;mly the latte

>-meal cheefes, a portion of the quantity of fait fomewhat more than is fufficient to fatu

creamed evening's milk is referved, as a half, a third, or

more frequently oflly three or four gallons, to be ufed in torn of the veffel undiffolved. The day following, and dur-

this manner: after being made fcalding hot, by being placed ing the whole fummer through, the fcum is to be takea.

in a brafs pan over a furnace, or in a veffel of hot water, clearly off as it is formed ; and as tbe liquor mould not be
one half of it is poured into the cheefe-tub among the cold fuffered to remain without a portion of undiffolved fait at

milk, and the remainder into the pan in which the cream the bottom, it will be neceffary to make frequent additions

had been placed. Then, on the cream and hot milk being of frehh fait, as that which is diffolved is gradually formed
intimately blended, the whole is poured into the cheefe-tub, into cryftals on the furface, and taken off with the fcum as.

tbe contents of which have now been confiderably increafed it rifes. In this ftate the liquor is fit for ufe. There are

by a great part, if not the whole, of the morning's milk fome other modes of preparing rennet in ufe, but they,

warm from the cows. In this way the different meals milk do not differ materially from the above,

conftitutes, as it were, a fluid of the fame nature, equal in From the preparation in the firft of thefe modes being
quality ajid temperature. This fort of re-union, or melting made at different times, there muft of neceflity be a great,

the cream, as it is termed, is perhaps the beft method prac- difference in the ftrength, and confequently in the effeftsas it is termed, is perhaps t

tifed, though itjs fuppofed not fo effectual in affording which are produced either when made ufe of io the
]

' "" " * ' /••.-.
e jjqujjj There is wii

i refpeft to the equality of

cheefe of the beft quality, as that wholly by means of new or after being fteeped in fome liquid. There is without
milk. doubt much more certainty in refpect t<

But in the making of the inferior forts of cheefe, as ftrength where the fubftance is extracted f

thofe of, the fkim-milk kind, when the milk has been ma- once.

naged as ftated above, where there is a tendency to too The quantity of the firft forts of fteep which is employed .

much acidity, inftead of placing it over the furnace t<? af« is ufually about the fize of half a crown to a cheefe of,

fixty
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fixty pounds, where it is cut from the bottom parts of the From this it is inferred, that by the time a large dairy of

bags which arc good ; but when cut from other parts ten cows ha? been mi'-ked, and the milk put together for the

times as much is often inefficient. Th? c«ftom commonly purpofe of artificial .coagulation, the dairy'manager will not

adopted is, to cut t»--j y-'-- ' *
! <

' '" - from commit any material error in "applying the

; inferior or bottom, and the other from the upper part diately afterwards. This is li ivvevcr, ; rule which is un-
"

n
' '*"" "

'
'

*i the ffcin is infufed, {hould certain, and open to much objection from the variation of

'tion the feafon, and the frequent great changes which take

half-pint will commonly be place in the ftate of t 'in fame feafon. Con-

found fufficient for a cheefe of the fame fize as the above, frequently, in all dairies which afford cheefe of a fuperior

ality, the heat of the milk is brought to the regular

ndard which has been fuggefted by experience as the

"... ,-.'.. ^ -i v n: J; r 1 <i ' ' r ,i ut.' , > I .
t
en to much objection from the \

lily have a good fcalding. Of the liquid preparation the feafon, and the frequent gr

fome'ching lefs th-m >>n hut-pint • 'H uionly be place in the ftate of the weather i;

conftantly, on taking any of the liquid out for ufe, quality, the heat of the milk is brought

the whole {hould be well Rirred up, in order that hs ftandard which has been fuggefted by e

ftrength may be more equally preferved. moft fuitable, before the rennet is applied

Jn Gloucefteifhhv, thi proportion of rennet employed is found, as the refult of experience, that the milk, produced
one-third of a pint to fifty gallons of miik, which quantity is on poor clays, requires more warming than fuch as is af-

fuppofed to make three cheefes of from ten to a hundred forded on lands that are rich ; as where this is much heated,

weight, or of 33 pounds each. , the difficulty of the procefs is increafed. In fom CI

rknfi, ,„/„.„.;„„ dairies they do not, however, heat a drop of the evening's
Cheefe colouring. ^^ oniy

'

diffolving the cream in a hr,% pan floated £ a

The ufe of this fubftance has been fo long common in furnac

mod of the cheefe diflrifts, that it is probable the article fome <

would be alrnoft wholly unsaleable without it, efpecislly the degree

beft kind. This is a praftice which, probably, had its ori- blood

gin in the delign of affording the idea of richnefs; but it momei
is conftantly found that the leaneft cheefe

[uantity of co!o
,

ing it to that ap- borne highly interesting and important obtervatio

: which is defired. And the degree of colour is experiments, made with the view of ascertaining tb

egulated by the name under which the chtefe is '
'

" " " " '
R 'r

"* " * ' '' '"
'

i to be fold by. The fubftance which is employed
•lis purpofe mould be Spaniih arnotlo, but is often a. Next, fays he, to the art of correct it v h< ni i m rt 3

! ,' 1 111" ".»
'J

. 1 X\. \. , ll , ... ' , <v d, \'*1U>1 ..,'. a (•-. .1 , ', M. to,..,, tt •

the weight of a guinea and a half is- moftly fufficient for a attention of the experimentalift. It is known, from daily

cheefe of fixty pounds weight ; but in the Gloucefterfhire experience, that the warmer the miik is, when the rennet is

dairies, they allow an ounce commonly to a hundred weight put to it I ith a given quantity

of cheefe. In preparing it for being mixed with the milk, of rennet of a given fir ,

;

h. It is equally well known, that

different methods are purfued. . In the Chefhire dairies, the the cooler the milk, and the longer it is in coagulating, the.

quantity fuppofed neceffary is ufually tied up in a linen rag, more tender and delicate the curd becomes: on the con-

and put into half a pint of warm water over night, when trary, if the milk be too hot, and the coagulation takea-

to be ufed in the following morning ; the whole of the in- place too rapidly, the curd proves tough and harfh. But it

'
3 --"'' '" l;k in the tub, at the feems to be a'faft equally it a cheefe made

>lied, dipping the rag from milk which has been coolly and flowly coagulated, is

into the milk, and rubbing it againft the palm of the hand longer before it becomes marketable, than one made from
as long as any colour can be made to come from it. But milk which has undergone a lefs deliberate coagulation; and

l Gloucefterfhire, it is prepared by carefully rubbing a which, being drier and of a
11 " r " ! " "

"

r
1 fit for the tafter. Therefore, the great ;

jcefterfhire, it is prepared by carefully rubbing a
>f it upon a ftone kept' for the purpofe, and then
it in a liquid ftate with the milk. The q tity is

f by the (hade of the colour to be produced, milk when fet

;

without any fixed rule ; and it is put in previoufly to the degree of heat reta

application of the rennet. As this is an ufelefs and ridicu- when the coagulati

bus practice, which adds nothing to the qualities of the length of time between the fetting and coming: which
cheefe, it fhould furely be fet afide.^ length of time may regulated either by the degree of the

c . ,, nl
*

, warmth ofthe milk when fet; or, by the ftate of warmth in
Setting the Cheefe-Curd. ^^ h ., kept during ^^ >

rf JoaguUtion . or? hy thc .

It is far from being afcertained with any degree of ac- quantity and ftrength, taken jointly of the rennet,

curacy what the temperature of the milk fhould be, in or- fn order to gain fome information on this fubjefi:, he made.

It is, however, generally allowed* that the quan- In 1781, June 5th,_tweoty- three gallons ofmilk, heated

iry, is concerned, depends in a of weakift

e on the length of time the curd is in forming; good: 6th, the fame quantity of milk, of

quality or texture of the curd, in fo far ninety-fix degrees of Fahrenheit's fcale, with two tea-cupfuls

as'toughnefs, or the contrary, is concerned, depends in a of wcakifh rennet, came in one hour; the curd delicate and

and that again on the quantity and ftrength of the coagu- with the fame quantity .. ._

lation or fteep employed, the ftate of the atmofphere, and fame time: the curd fomewhat tough ; owing, probably, to

the heat of the milk, at the time of being mixed together, the milk having been burnt to the kettle in which it was.

In this point, the practice of almoft every particular dairy, heated : 7th, twenty-feven gallons of milk, heated to

differs from that of the other. In thofe of Chefhire, the low- ninety-four degrees, with the fame quantity of rennet, came

eft degree of heat which milk fhould have, when the rennet in about two hours ; the curd very good : 8th* twenty-fix-

. is applied, is fuppofed to be one-half of that of the milk gallons of milk, heated to one hundred and two degrees,

from the cow $ ihikig&eft, about twice the natural warmth, with one tea-cupful of rennet, cams in two hours and*
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half; curd very good: 9th, twenty-five gallons

heated to one hundred degrees, with a tea-cupful ;

of rennet, came in about one hour and a half : the c

1 milk out of her che<t fomewhat tough, owing, perhaps, to the milk being deavours to keep fuch milk out of her cheefe-tub.

pt too warm in the cheefe-tub, by being covered up clofe June 18th, thirty gallons ; ninety-five degrees j covered
;

:h a thick cloth. came in an hour and a half ; whey ninety-two degrees ; curd
It is noted, that on the feventh and eighth the whey re- pretty good : 19th, thirty gallons ; ninety-two degrees

;

ned the heat of about eighty-eight degrees, where- two cups; covered ; curd very good : 21ft, thirty gallons

;

the whey this morning was .ninety-two degrees : fo ninety-eight degrees ; lowered by half a pail of cold water

,
perhaps, it is not the heat when it is let, but the

: when it comes, which gives the quality of the curd :

i, twenty-five gallons ; ninety-fix degrees ; two cups ;

overed ; came in two hours and a quarter ; v, "
< ighty-

n degrees ; curd very tender : nth, twenty-three gal-

heat of the milk with cold water has an evil effeft : ;

(evening) fifteen gallons of new milk warm from the c

Ions ; one hundred degrees ; more than a tea-cup ; unco- retaining a heat 01 ninety-two degrees

vered ; did not come in two hours ; owing to the rennet half of new weak rennet ; and clofely c

being lower in ftrength than before ; therefore, adc

more rennet, which brought it in about three hours from delicate and good :

firft fetting ; the whey eighty-feven degrees ; the curd un- heated to eighty-feven degrees, with three cups ot rennet,

commonly delicate: 12th, twenty-four gallons of milk; (lightly covered, came in three quarters of an hour ; whey
one hundred degrees ; two cups of rennet ; uncovered ; feventy-nine degrees ; curd remarkably good of this fort.

came in two hours; whey eighty-nin I
1 : curd un- On September 8th, in obferving the tfFeft of fome re»

commonly tender: 13th; twenty-eight gallons of milk; markably ftrong rennet, he found that an ordinary tea-cup-

ninety-two degrees ; three cups, (fay ftrongly renneted :) ful coagulated fufficiently upwards of forty gallons of milk,

covered up with a coarfe linen cloth ; came in one hour and heated to only eighty-eight degrees, in thirty- five minutes.

a half; whey eighty-fix degrees; curd very good, and of From the whole of thefe experiments.it appears, he
a very fine colour; though perhaps would have handled thinks, that curd of a good quality maybe obtained from,

tenderer if it had not flood fome time after it came, before milk heated from 87 to 103 degrees of Fahrenheit's ther-

jt was broken up. Perhaps, fays he, much depends on its mometer, provided the rennet be fo proportioned, that the

being broken up in il-f nt'i I ruiiut . 1 - h " n r
- 1 < <

' ition be from three quarters of an hour to two
gallons; one hundred degrees; two cupfuls ; uncovered; hours and a half ; and provided the milk be kept properly

came in one hour and a quarter ; whey ninety-four degrees
;

covered during the procefs of coagulation. And from thefe,

curd fomewhat harfh, but of a good colour. The change as well as a variety of other trials, which he made in the

of colour, therefore, he thinks, owing to the change of courfe of the fummer, it appears to him at prefent, that from
pad ure. 85 to 90° are the proper degrees of he3t ; that from one to-

Here he notes, that the milk mould be covered to make two hours is the proper time of coagulation ; and that the

it come together ; this came, and grew hard at the bottom milk ought to be covered, fo as to lofe in the procefs about

half an hour before it was fet at the top : ijjth, twenty- five degrees of its original heat. But, fays he, climature,

eight gallons; milk heated to ninety-five degrees; with feafons, the weather, and the pafture, may require that thefe

two cups of rennet ; and covered after it had flood three bounds (hould fometimes be broken. A few obfervations,

quarters of an hour ; came in one hour and a half ; ^hey made in one feafon, and in one place, how accurately foever

eighty nine degrees, (the morning warm ;) curd very good they may have been taken, are by no means adequate to the

and tender: 16th, thirty gallons of milk heated to one entire illuftration of this very abflrufe fubjeft.-

hundred and three degrees, but lowered by two pails-full of It has been ftated as a matter of furprife, by Mr.
cold water to ninety-fix degrees ; with two cups and a half Donaldfon, that in dame's of confiderable extent, the ufe of
of rennet ; and kept clofe covered ; came in an hour ; whey the thermometer is not fo well underftood as that of the

ninety four degrees; curd pretty good, but not fufficiently Jkimming-dijb, as by correft trials in this, way, in refped to

tender: 17th, twenty-eight gallons ; ninety-feven degrees ; the mott luitable temperature for milk, in order to have the

two cups and a half ; covered, but not clofe ; came in one rennet applied, the quality of the cheefe might be greatly

hour and a half ; whey not tried, curd fomewhat tough. improved, and the bad confequences of cracking, bliftering,.

It is noted that the toughnefs was owing, perhaps, to and hoveing which often take place from improprieties in

fome milk of a Dew-calved cow being among it. But to try the making, be prevented. An inftrument termed a laftc-

the exaft heat of milk immediately from the cow, he im- meter has likewife been invented, in the view of rendering

merged a difh in the pail while milking. After it had lain affiftance in this way, by Mr. Dicas of Liverpool, by the

long enough to receive a degree of heat equal to that of the ufe of which, and the thermometer, it is imagined, by the

milk in the pail, emptied it, and immediately milked into it above writer, that confiderable improvement would be made
from the teat, (the cow being at the time about half in the management of the cheefe-dairy, efpecially, if at the

milked;) the htat ninety-five degrees ; and likewife, that fame time a mean could be eftablilhed for determining the

the cheefes of yefterday (the 16th of June) prefs remark- ftrength and quality of the rennet, and the quantity necef-

ably elaftic, and fpongy, like a fungus, perhaps owing to the fary for properly coagulating a given quantity of milk. See
milk's coming too hot ; or, perhaps, to two or three of the Lactometer.
cows being then a-bulling ; or, perhaps, being made thicker The frothy fubftance which is apt to rife in pouring the

than ufual, the prefs was not heavy enough for them ; or, new milk into the cheefe-tub, in confequence of the air en-

i tl ill qu lib is 1 :.v,» to the cold water being put tangled with it, fhould conttantly be (kimmed off in a careful

into the milk. manner, and be depofited in the cream-veffels.

the day of As no general rule has yet been eftablilhed, whereby to

io the pail determine either the quantity of rennet to be applied, or the
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), and the whole curd in that way turned.r temperature of the milk at the period of application, an inch or two, and the whole curd in that way

i only be ftated, that each dair id i to The breaking is then performed in a gentle manner

fe her own difcretion, according to the exifting cir- by the hand, more time being allowed for the purpo

fpea.

although practice is the only means by which (he can ac- whey from the curd, iome of the whey that firfi i I

quire a proper knowledge of this branch of the bufinefs, yet topis' >< nd bcin ill i In " r co m.d

the confluences of proper or improper condud are well ding to the flare of ,

'
eatl n ' requi i nfr

known in every chcefe-dairy. When the coagulation is ac- cf the curd, is sgain returned into the chcefc-tub; and

retarded beyond the proper time, which in remaining a little time, the whole is laded off i

king a 60 pound cheefe is reckoned one hour and a half, manner. Ail the whey (

ser by giving too much or too little rennet, or by apply- Aire having
• it when the milk is too hot or too cold, not only the at one fide,

intity of the curd is diminifhed, but the quality in either fed with tin

e materially affected. In the former cafe it is of a tough, whey can b<

: adopted

3 is covered by a board or wooden cover, over which as poflibh

linen cloth; and havi. " ' " '

: " '
' ' '

an hour and half, in w

pplied, the knife.Jo g, c vent ; th< whey, and is then preil

the ufuai time, which is frequently applied, by me

before the coming loofe manner, being placed upon the curd ; the parts which

takes place, as is often the cafe, t)
'

> -irred to- are forced out by the I ' 11 and again cut off,

gether, foas to well blend the mil 1 in; and and replaced under the board, and the whey preffed out,

this repeated as often as net-eft >. ill l Ltioi >ntmually removed as it is foimed. The whole mafs of the

h may fometimes be haftened by gentle ftrokt.3 curd is new turned upfide down, put on the other fide of the

on the fides of the tub ; or, where coolnefsis fufpeftedas the tub, then again preffed, pared, and preffed as in the former

caufe of its not coming properly, heat in fome way or other cafe. The board an_ t'ii 1 no\ed, the curd is cut

may be applied for the purpofe, < trary cir- into pieces eight 01 1 1 1 hich are piled upon
cumftances ; and even when an additional quantity of rennet each other, and then preffed with the board and weight, the

is required, it may likewife at this period be applied, that is, cut ng rci eattd till no more whey drains off

before the coagulation )c u ; bul ! en the dairy maid finds from it. The curd having been in a great meafure feparated

that the coagulation is completed, which is known by gently from the whey, it is pi 1 ini > two or three pans, or other vef-

preffing the furface of the milk with the back of the hand, or fds, and the dairymaid and her affiiiant break it with their

byleavingtheflcimmingiliflainvertedinthefurfaceofthemilk, hands as fine as pofiibi ; in the court, of doing which, a pro-

where the whey will appear on its removal, file fets to work prr quan [

I >r tin eight o uafure is fcarcely in

with her afiiftants to feparate the curd from the whty, an any in ft, ti 1 ^r the curd, and in-

operation which is generally called breaking and gathering timately mixed thut. the curd is divided

thecurd. into three j
1 ti ns, 1 tig brol n down ml falted feparately,

Breaking and gathering the Curd.
the middle p<:rt, ofteifconfidc. ably the moil.

'

Simple as this bufinefs may ;

g to the metho

fays Mr. Donaldfon, in the whole art of cheefe-making, pourirg over the broken curd a pailful

wherein fo great a difference is obfervable in pradiee. In , v and water mixed,

fome dairies, the curd, when ftifF, is at firft broken or cut in water or whey is applied, the whole i

knife made for the purpofe, and ufed with a view of making at the bottom of the tub, the fcalding materials are fkimmed
the whey feparate eafily, and with m * -. off u

1
h ii

-

, |
!!,.,,',!, a rd being pn fled as before, fo that

richnefs from the curd. After thefe firft incifions, fome time no more whey can be extracted by fuch means a* were for-

is allowed for the broken curd to fubfide. The knife is merly ufed, it is put into the vat, and preffed in the ordinary

thenagain ufed, and more freely than before > and while the wav .

dairv-maid ftirs up the unbroken curd from the bottom wit

the fkimming-difh in one hand, fhe cuts the larger pie<
Fating andprejjing the Cheefe.

This As foon as the curd has been properly broken down, nib-

method, as well as that by the hand is continued until the bed, and falted, a cloth is fpread over the chcefe-vat, which

whole of the curd is broken down and reduced in an uniform in Scotland is called a chejfek and the broken curd being

manner into fmall particles. This bufinefs in general occupies packed into it fo as to be heaped up in a conical form above

about forty minutes, the curd being then left covered over it, and covered up with the cloth, by being turned up at the

with a cloth for about half an hour, in order to fubfide. See corners, after being preffed by the hand fo as to adhere to-

Cheese-knife. gether, a bo
1 i ii laid ovei the vat, and a weight heavy in

Having thus thoroughly broken the curd, and allowed proportion to the quantity of curd, placed upon it, by which

fome time for its fubfiding, fhe then begins to take off the means the remaining whey is preffed out. Where the cheefes

whey with the fkimming-difh. In other dairies not lefs cele- ufually made are of a large fize, as in Chefhirc, the dairy-

brated for good cheefe, the fkimming-difh only is ufed in man thrufts a number of iron fkewers, through holes made in

breaking the curd; tl i \ rti i irly the cafe where the the fides of the vat for the purpofe, into the curd-iu various

milk has been fet cool together, and the curd is of courfe direaions. Thefe being withdrawn, the openings made by
more tender, the edge of it being held perpendicular to the them ferve as fo many drains for permitting the whey to run

furface of the whey in the tub, being dipped gently into it off. In fome dairies they have recourfe to thrujling fcrews,
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which are fixed to the floor above, the power of which can be Milters, where it (lands for an hour or two ; it is then taken
regulated at pleafure. In others a lever is ufed to prefs or out, wiped dry, and after having- remained fome time to cool,
thruft the cheefe, which is a long ftrong pole, having one it is covered with a clean dry cloth, and the vat being i 1

^nd faftened in the wall, in a dire hoi iv irly i 11 ,1'el to the dry, and the cheefe replaced, it is again put into the prefs.

top of the cheefe, on which aboard is placed for the reception In the evening, fuppoiing the cheefe to have been made in

of the power of the lever, which is made ufe of at difcretion. the morn';:':; i —-i.il ,}?..
, k is again taken out

When the whey, in place of running freely, which it does at of the vat, and another dry cloth being applied

firft, only falls in drops, the weight is removed, and the curd and replaced ; what was formerly the upper becoming now
re-broken, and, being again put into the vat, is managed in the under-fide. At this and the former turning the upper
the manner juft defcribed, and repeated while, by ufing fuch furface is fometimes pricked, all over, an inch or two deep,
means, a drop of whey can be extracted. The curd being to prevent bliftering. In this manner it is taken out, wrap-
now almoft entirely freed from the whey, it is again placed in ped in clean cloths, and returned into the vat twice a day,
the vat, a clean cloth having been pi id for the foi two day, when it is finally removed. In the two laft

purpofe of receiving and inclofing it. The curd now takes turnings finer? cloths are made ufe of, that no marks or im-
the form, at leaft, of cheefe ; and the cover of the vat being preffionsmay be left on the cheefe.

on, it is placed in the cheefe prefs. SeeCHEESE-pREss. Thefe are the methods moftly followed in the principal

] i mely neceffary that large dairies mould be well dairy diftri^s ; but other modes are in practice in other
provided with vats of different fizei, as where three or four places, as well as in many inftances in thefe. It is often the
cheefes are made at each meal, a great number of vats be- cuftom to bare-vat the cheefes at the latter end of the pref-

come abfolutely in ufe, and where there are not at the fame fing.

time a number empty, the operator is confined in his choice, Salting of the Cheefe.

and cannot proportion exaaiy the vats to the fizes of the The falling of the c h . fe is tlu n- i r part of the manage-
cheefes, or rather the quantity of ur<] t tli tul -nd when ment. The cheefe, on being for the laft time removed from
a little overplus curd i . meal to meal, it often the prefs, and taken out of the vat, i to th

whole ch led. The vats fhould al- houfe, and placed on a fine cloth in :• .

ways be fo chofen that the quantity of curd may neither over nel or tub filled to a confiderable depth with brine, in which
* '

r
" preffed. it ftands for feveral days, being regularly turned once at leaft

very day. But a method now more generally ufed is, to
over the upper furface of the cheefe wholly with fait, .-

ufe of being finer and longer than that formerly employed, peatingthe applicati n t ever) tin ni * . for about three days,
' ''--'- "

iU " andcha-igr ths twi, the t . But in the firft

icm, when the cheefes are fully preffed.

cheefe is put in the prefs, it is ufuall.y turned in

nfed with warm whey. The cloth now made

i

iihni the vat, thus cheefe being taken c

cheefe in the cloth. In this it ftar,d 5 for e"
'

he? than the edge over the whole every c

recourfe is had to wife the cafe in the latter method. Where the cheefe i

perl Ll iclofing the whole cheefe in the cloth. In t

Mage of the " ' ' '" " "'" '•'*' ' "
" ' ''

: procefs the cheefe is dill higher" than the edge over th.
; that period. This is like-

a tin-binder, or hoop, about three inches broad, which is large f

put round the cheefe, on the outfide of the cloth, and the or fillet of cloth to prevent renting. After it is fuppofedto
lower edge of the binder preffed down with the vat, fo low be fufnV aflied in warm water or whey,
as that the upper edge of it may be level with the furface of and, when well dried with a cloth, is placed on what 13

th I In th Itai fmooth board being placed over it, called the drying bench, where it remains a like period be-
the prrfc is gently let down upon it. There are moftly fore it is removed to the keeping houfe or chamber. In
preffes ofdiffcren i<

;
fome dahi

1 1
tli

1

iri he new cheefes are not put in brine, but kept
the preffu-e of the hcavieft, and others of the lighten:, the in the vats on the kiting benches ; and after b i

firft. And occafionally cheefe fillets are made ufe of in/lead with fait, and turned in the vats daily for a week or
of the tin-binders, for which a coarfe fort of broad ftrong ten days, the vats are removed, and the cheefea managed
tape is ufed, one end of which is thruft down with a thin in the manner above-mentioned. In feveral other dairies,

wooden knife between the cheefe-cloth and vat, and then again, the cheefes are falted while the operation of preffing

drawn tightly feveral times round the cheefe, fattening it is performing. At every time they are taken out of the
with ftrong pins. As foon as the vat with the cheefe is prefs,"for the purpofe of being turned in the vats, they are
placed in the prefs, and the weight applied, flcewers are well rubbed with fait, whi ' for fi lall thin cheefes, fuch as
again thruft in through the holes in the fide of the vat and are commonly made in Wiltshire and Gloucefteriin . I

binder, left for the purpofe : this is done repeatedly during to be fufficiCnt ; and therefore when taken for the laft time
th* firft day the vat is in the prefs. It is performed by fkew- from the prefs, in place of any more fait being applied, they

< ' _ m.i. vii , light* n or tw nl 1 1
hi length, are fet at once upon the drying benches.

fl .-,- t* tli 1.1 its, and turned with a bow at the other end. The pradice of immerging new made cheefes in brine i

ing after the cheefe has been
1,
put in the prefs, and the oftener rubbing fait on the outfide would not be fufficient for

the cheefe is fhifted in that'ltiroe the better, it being gene- fwering the intended purpofe of preferving them, &c.
rally taken out, and turned m about half an hour, the angles It is found that in ( re twenty ight pounds or half
being pared, where thofe ofHbervats are not rounded off. a bufhel of fait in ti ent on the average
There is, however, much different, ni ilu refpect in difi t tl I im > fairies where fixty pounds cheelea
inftances, but the interval from the time the vat is firft placed are made, including the domeftic co 1 I

i> .mj 11 , ami!

in the prefs till it is again taken out, does not, in ordinary cafes, moderate fizes. And that the greateft quantity of fait

at moll exceed two or three hours. When taken out, the ufed for one fixty pounds cheefe is about three pounds;
naked cheefe is put into a veffel with hot whey ,-or warm water, but what the a&ual , n t ;h 15 retained in the

*mth the view of hardening its ccat or fkia, and preventing cheefe, has not been ascertained.

Neceffary



DAIRYING.
,_ _ ,, . , „, , „ no further attention is required. While fa'ting they gene-
Neceffary Management m the Cheefe Room.

^ ral ,y p]ace ( , , J ^ p , , tth| , m^^^
' The laft part of the bufinefs of cheefe-m.L !

:i ig is the are fi;id to ttk t fait b< tier than fingly.

m na ment in th leefe room. When the cheefes are. • ,. , , . ,. _ .. „
; r

r
,

,<l I „d>, „.n I a competent degree of
M*o>d of maUg Stutm C, rfc.

drynefs, they are carried from the faking place to the The procefs for mil thi high! liable fort of cheefe
rr it o." t rdiln ; wb t lt tu [ tint imtaieu « '!i is th m 1'

t d m t i U h > l < ^ r. tni r ><r ' < t'h<~

o , ii < i * ^ r <1 ( itb", ril 1 , tht h I U n da\ «, vw tU'iint.i 1
-i ! t d' mpi, a'^, ,t r t

i i
'

the ftore-room, they broken, as is the cafe in the maknt' " Ii i hi

are pretty Ymartly rubbed all over every day, and the fmear- taken ou. i >s<> - ,, ' - 1 « «.

ing with butter repi i wards, a round fpace, to drain gradually ; and as it dram . .
i

of four or five inches diameter on each fide, in ti
.

middle is left unrubbed ; but although after that period it hoop, ai il i i diy on boards, frequently turned,

may be oniy neceffary to rub them two or three times in the having cloth binders paffed round it, \ hich" ire ti htened
courfe of the week, they fliould be daily turned, as long as occahonaliy as found neceffary.

they are kept ; the ufual pradice is to rub them three times

in the week infummer, and twice in the winter feafon. And Method of making Green Cheefe.

the fcraping of the rind fliould be rendered unneceffary by
j h k| f fc f f { f f abnufc

.

frequent ckamngs Where the room i. warm the coat will
. fnfion^ ft

.

about
eafily be prevented from rifing.

two ha,- . one of marigold leaves, with a
In Chefhire the cheefe-rooms are moftly placed over the

,
'

\ { A e ni?ht in a orcner
cow-houfes, in order to derive that moderate , ^ £ f morn

'

the
S

d^ •„

d.^ fi
!^

1F" t " r( '- W,! ' !1

'I

l " ?
> Tf" f'

C
ltr.mu-d off, and nixed with about'om-thnd of the whole

in inn' t chfti , t- >in ti ctt'l i 1 i i >i c l , ., , ,. ,
t ,

,,
o ,_,

- . li.u, for ,he^ and. .but ^ ,
*

,

»*£ *
„ ^ „« <\ ^ ^Ze

which ii ibje&ionable, from its knots making jmpreffions .
s

,
'

,

s
rd s b oken down into irre

on the cheefe,. And Rouen hay is advifed as a proper
£ f;

' f* .

fa fi fa

"

material for the purpofe.
of proper tins. In the operation of vatting, the fragments

: proper, before we come to introduce fome
of £

H
are

,

d on £ ^ T *
b ^ ^

remarks on a few circumftances in iefpe& u, •
.

,
,. oy. ,,

...:i._ .u .l.j. .t .r. i
jshilt let with ttiem, crumbling the white or yellow-

vat fills, others are placed at '

er buried flufh with the' top.

Method of making Parmefan Cheefe. In the management afterwards, the fame plan is purfued as

The made which is ufually adopted, according to Mr.
thofe which have becn defcribed for Common che

,
d

"

e '

Price, as ftated on the authority oF fignior Vitabni, is to Mfcellaneous Circumjlances in the Management of Cheefe.
put, at ten o'clock in the morning, five brlnts and a half of

milk, each brint containing about forty-sight quarts, into a The cracks, which fo frequently take place in cheefe,

large copper, which turns on a crane, over a flow wood-fire, have been afcribed to various caufes; as, lime being employed
made about two feet below the furface of the ground; the as a manure, expofure to a current o' r • \- • :•>.. t l->

'"
is ftirred from time to time ; and about eleven o'clock, out of the prefs, efpecially before they have fvveated ki the

v*..i iulV luk. -rn. oi n «, «',.v under a blood-heat, a cheefe-r

ball of re
" " "

"
'

*!nut, is fqueezed through

By the' *

'

;he crane, the copper is turned from over the fire and let to the impurity ot the iteep, to negkft in warning o

land till a few minutes pad twelve ; at which time the ren- fcalding the fteep cup daily, and to the want of fal

let has fufficiently operated. It is now ftirred up and left fome fnppofe it,

:o ftand a fliort time. Part of the whey is then taken out, perfect feparatiot

-
I - tly brifk to ning out at the iides, as well as ipungy,

pve a ftrongiih heat, but below that of boiling. A quarter fpringy cheefe, are alt afcribed to the fami

if an ounce of faffron is now put in to give it a little colour, Trie heaving of cheefe is moil generally fuppofed to de-

vnd it is well ftirred frrim time to time. The dairy-man fre- pend upon the {wealing or fermentation not-being perfectly

jucntly feels the curd. When the/mall, and, as it were, the performed. Some, however, fuppofe it to depend on the

granulated parts, feel rather firm, which is in about an hour ranknefs of the paftures; the improper temperature, of the

md an half, the copper is taken from the fire, and the curd cheefc-rrn . « u >' i- may be f'eeu in the

eft to fall to the bottom. Part of the whey is taken out, Report on Agriculture for Gleuceflerihire.

md the curd brought up in a coarfe cloth hanging together The hlifers of cheefe are likewife fuppofed to proceed

n a tough ftate. It is then put into a hoop, and about half from the fame caufes. The ufual remedy is opening them,
t hundred weight laid upon it for about an hoar ; the cloth and pouring hot water into the incifions ; then preffing

cheefe placed on a fhelfin the down the outer rind, putting a

'f pound wei

fccond day, for about forty or forty-five days," after which fame caufes as heaving; or the want of due preffing : the

fame hoop. At the end of two or from that to three days, piece oi

itikled all over with fait ; the fame is repeated every Thefpriokled all over with fait ; the fame is repeated every The running out at thefides, is fuppofed to arife from the

id day, for about forty or forty-five days, after which fame caufes as heaving; or the wa r '

Vql.XI. I



fdies offpongy, eyey, and wheyfprlngy cheefe 292. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2.

1 1 1 i'i«. .1 it fkewering, and Clafs and order, decandria m
atior. of the prefs. /*, Linn. Thymeteai, Juff.

ifual remedy is that of binding it tightly round with a cheefe held in great eftimation, and confidered as the pride of his

garden at Leyden, in 1786.) Linn. Gen. 215. Schreb.'— " '" " " 7. Gsrt. t. 39-
tt. Ord. Veprecu-

erful application of the prefs7 " fe, Linn. Thymela*, Juff.

"In cafes where milk is converted into cheefe, the produce Gen. Ch. Cal. Involucrum of four leaves, v ;

which is afforded by the cows is ftated in verv different many fertile flowers; its leaves fcari^fe, ertcL Perianth

ways, in diffei n li'ftrifl hei thi (on if praftice is pur- none. Cor. of one petal; funnel -fliapid, lon/er than the

filed. In fome %\ cwt. from each cow, whether good or involucrui v.A -!i
> ,

ml ;
' ;.',

, ,. 1, '•

1 ad mi ker , is fuppofed a very good average annual return, times but four) deep, lanceolate, obtuk fr-gnunis. Stam.

In others it is ftated uid fiom Filaments ten (fometi . . iferted into the tube,

that to three and an half, and even four. Mr. Rudge, in- fhorterthan the limb, alternately longer and fhorter; anthers

deed, Hates it ton i« - >
1 > high as fimple. Pijl. Germen oblong-o\

from three hundred and a half to four* hundred and a half vefted by the bafe of the petal; ftyie thread-fhaped, as long

ve £ hi , the feafon. as the tube; ftigma globofe, curved upward. Peris. Berry

On t jeneral fupp 'ition of farmers, that a cow requires ovate, of one cell, leathery. Seed folitary.

the produce of from two and a half to three acres and a Eff. Ch. Involucrum of four leaves. Corolla in four

half of land for her fupport the year round, the average or five fegments. Berry dry, with one feed,

quantity of cheefe by the acre may be ftated as fomething Dais .
r ,*, t ,r. T-i .,,.-. •

more than one hundred and eighteen pounds. But all thefe mod interelbng fpecies, is a fhrn! 1- 1
::t h_ l

forts of ftatements are very uncertain, from the great dif- much branched. Leaves deciduous, oppofite, <;n fhortifh

ferences of circumftances. ftalks, obovate, entire, fmooth, opaque, pale, and fome-

The following ftatement is given by Mr. Rudge, as the what glaucous. Flowers terminal, of a delicate lilac hue,,

profit on a dairy of twenty cows in Gloucefterfhire : externally filky, forming elegant tufts at the end of each
V

branch. It is a native of the Cape of Good Hope, from
Debtor. £. s. d. whence the Dutch received it long before i

Rent of forty acres of land for pafture - 60 o o England. It thrives with us in the ground of

of twenty acres for hay - 3000 ry, better than in a pot, and is propagated <

Making hay at 1 2s. per acre - - 12 o o obtained from abroad. D. oilandra (D. lam. ilia,]

Carrying and ricking - • 300 Rar. t. 77), grows in the Eail Indies, and has larger leaves,

Tythe at 2s. 6d. per pound - - 11 5 o of a deeper green, and fmooth flowers, whofe fegments are

Poor and highway rates, at 3^. - - 13 10 o occafionaily five or four, with ten or eight flam «
> >

Dairy-woman, at ^s. 6d. per week
Labourer in winter to fodder

Wear and tear of dairy utenfils

d. per week - 11 14 o likewife in the number of the parts of its flowers.

fodder - - 4 10 o Dais, in Gardening, comprehends a plant of the fhrubby,
' utenfils - - 300 deciduous, ornamental kind; the D. cotinifolia, cotinus-

Salt - - - -300 leaved dais; in which the leaves are oppofue," the flowers in

Arnotto, at Js. per lb. - -. 1 15 o a bunch aggregate, terminating and pubefcent, and the

lntereft of money laid out in ftock and imple- fruit a fmall nut of an ovate-acuminate form*. It is a native

ments (reckoning each cow at 20/.), and of the Cape.

chance of lofs - - 40 o o Metho,, r Cul t
—'1' is is a plant which is capable of

Profit - 136 10 o being raifed by lowing the feed, which; may be had from
—— Holland, in pots of hgl in tl pring feafon, and
33S o o plunging them in a good hot-bed: as. foon as the plants

Creditor. £. s. d.
hav5 ac1ui"d a fu

r
fficient g r™th

>
they mult be removed in-

, to feparate pots of a proper fize, and. be placed under the
Cheefe, 4 tons, at 4 cwt. each cow,

protedion of the green- 1 ufe. J ko .
• which

xr 1 H\xri
PCr CWU - 252 o o

. occafionally fUCCeeds by layers and- cuttings, if made from
Value of Whey - - 4° o o

the young fhoots. The great difficulty of raifing it, however,
Pafture for colts and fheep - 1000 „JOT .f % ^^^^^ greeJhoufe3 .

S

"j DAISY, in Botany. See Kellis. fierennis; alfo Chry-

33° o ° derived from day and eye, alluding, to the eye-like form of

Profit c

3 expanfion in the day,, and in bright \i

i he really incurs, ther only, when it prefents its front to the fun, following

k being difterently performed, and the fervants his courfe till the afternoon, when the fl

ngaged in other forts of work; and likewife opens again for many fucceffive mornings,

y being charged at the felling price, and not at DAIX, in Ancient Geography, a river ol

expences mg
r differently

1

from the whey being charged at the felling price, and not at DAIX, in Ancient Geography, a river of Scythia, on this

that of its value as a food for fwine. fide of mount Imaus. It fprang from mount Noruffus, and

Much of the profit of well-managed dairies may arife difcharged itfelf into the Jaxartes..

from the hogs. It is ftated by Mr. Rudge, that from eight DAKER Hen, in Ornithology, one of the fynonyms of

to ten hogB, of nine or ten fcore each, are ufually kept to the rail. See Rallvs crex*

twenty cows. But where hogs are not kept, the whey is DAKIR, in our ftatutes, is ufed for the twentieth part

valued and fold at two pounds per annum. See Swine . of a laft of hides.

DAIS, in Botany, (Aais, a folemn feaft
;
perhaps from According to the ftatute of 51 Hen. III. " De compofi-

the profufion and beauty of the flowers; which profeffor tione ponderum & menfurarum," a iaft of hides confifts of

Pavid Van Royen, who founded and named this genus, Jwenty dakirs, and every dakir of ten hides. But by 1 Jac..



DAL DAL
cap. 33. one laft of hides or fkins is twelve dozen. See olar'ia, Linn. Suppl. 316. (Noe!-valh\ Rheede Hort. Ma!„

DAL, or Dahl, Dal elbe, Dal elfwe, Dal alf, (the r u! < ..... .. ,t 1 , ' , ,, . , 1, a tree with long,

ver of the valley) , in Geography, the largeft and fin eft river wand-like branches, clothed with foft whitifh hairs. Leaves

of Sweden, rifea in the mountains which feparate Sweden alternate, pinnate, with numerous, alternate elliptical,

from Norway, and confifts originally of two ftreams, which, waved, entire leaflets, hairy above. Flowers in axillary

after having watered the whole province of Daiecarlia, unite hairy bunches. Legume lanceolate, acute, about two inches

in the parifti of Gagnefs. That branch which waters the long, with one feed, rarely two, imbedded in its middle

eaftern part of Daiecarlia is called the Oefter Dal -Elfwe, part.

and that which runs through the weftern part Wefter Dal D. monetaria, Linn. Suppl. 31?. is found in wet fitua-

Eifwe. tions in Surinam. The leaves are ternate. Legume orbi-

After a courfe qf about 260 miles, the Dal falls into the cular, deciduous, harder than in the former. The wood of

Gnlph of Bothnia, near Elfkarleby, about ten miles to the this tree or fhrub is red, and yields a refin refembling what
eaft of Gene. It flows in a broad and t-anqnil ftream, until is called Dragon's-blood.

it reaches a ridge of rocks, and a high ifland a quarter of a DALBY, in Geography, a fmall town of Sweden, in the

mile in circumference, where the whole river forms a cataract province of Schonen, or Scania, where Suen king of Den-
: •

i
-ior to that of the Rhine at Schafhaufen. The mark built, in the year 1065, a convent, in which two kings

ifland divides the cataract into two principal falls, of which are buried: but in 1512 this convent was fequeftered to

the eaftern is the fineft. The breadth of the river is about a the crown by Chriftian III. of Denmark, to whom Scania

quarter of a mile, and the perpendicular height of the fall was then fubjeft.

between thirty and forty feet. Coxe's Travels, vol. v. DALDiE, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal town of

Dal, the ablative cafe of the Italian article; as dal or Afia Minor, in Lydia.

delfig. Paeftello, by fignor Paefiello ; Dal V Inferno di Dante, DALE, Samuel, M.D.; in Biography, but who ap-

from Dante's Inferno. plied himfelf more to the ftudy, of botany than to the prac-

DALA, in Geography, a river of Switzerland, which tice of medicine, was born in the year 1659. He firft

from the canton of Berne flows into the republic of the Val- fettled as an apothecary, at Braintree, in <£ffex
;
but in

1
' palling by the baths of Leuk, and running afterwards 1730 he became a licentiate of the college of phyficians, in

>ugh an abyfs fo deep and fo obfeure, that, notwithftand- London,
, ity he practifed " «

»

{landing the violence and noik . river is nei- ing, where he continued to refide to the

monly called Breyda 1

fiardur, is, according 1

rather the only plea- 1

fant, trad of country in Iceland. The

through an abyfs fo deep and fo obfeure, that, notwithftand- London, hid , ity he practifed medicine at Bock-
ftanding the violence and noife ol vcr is nei- ing, where he continued to refide to the time of his death,

ther feen nor heard. Coxe's Switzerland. which happened in 1739. He was alfo elected a fellow o£

*z the royal fociety. In 1693 he publifhed " Pharmacologic

Bufching, the mod delightful, or rather the only plea- has

parallel lines, and the valleys between are watered by a num- much enlarged and improved, which has alfo been frequently

ber of little brooks and rivulets. * reprinted. In this he has difpofed of the plants in the man-
DALABORG, or Dalebourg, a fmall and formerly ner adopted by Ray. In the firft part of the work the au-

fortified town of Sweden, in the fouthern part of the pro- thor defcribes and gives an account of the properties and
vince of Daiecarlia, on the weft fide of the lake Wener, 50 manner of ufing the plants moll efteemed in medicine. In
miles N. of Gothenburg. the latter part, in a fupplement, plants lefs known and ufed,

DALAI. See Coulon.
,

' with fome that had been very lately difcovered in America,

DALATIS, in ^indent Geography, a country of Afia, and other foreign countries, are defcribed. He alfo publifhed

in Cilicia, mentioned by Ptolemy. in 1732, in 4*0, " Si.as ',' 1L ' .J.A.i "1

DALBERGIA, in Botany, (named by Linnasus in ho- Harwich and Dover Court," to which he made confidence
nour of twO brothers of the name of Dalberg, to whom he additions. In this he difplays an accurate knowledge in the

was indebted for many Surinam plants.) Linn. Suppl. 53. feveral branches of na ' hil ory i ivii g an exact account

Schreb. 483. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 900. Juff. 361. (Eca- of the figured foffils of the cliff, and an intelligent fynopfis

ftaphyllum, Browne Jam. 299. t. 32. f. 1.) Clafs and or- of the animals and vegetables of the neighbouring fea and
der, - ielphia decandria. Nat. Ord. Papilionacete, Linn, coaft. Gen. Biog.

Leguminofa, Juff. Dale, in Geography, a river of Ireland, flowing from a

Gen. Ch. Cal. of one leaf, bell-fhaped, with five bluntifh fmall lake of the fame name in the county of Donegal,

teeth. Cor. papilionaceous; ftandard large, afcending, which runs into the F< . ! 1 v Lifford. This' ri-

ovate inclining to heart-fhaped, notched, with a linear ver is navigable for boats from the Foyle to the village of

claw ; wings oblong, ftraight, obtufe, with a recurved tooth Ballindraite:

at their upper edges; keel fcarcely fhorter ,than the wings, DALEA, in Botany, (after Samuel Dale, a botanift of

ftraight, obtufe, cloven at the bafe. Stam. Filaments two, the time of Ray, author of the Pharmacologia.) Linn,

each in four or five fegments, in fome inftances accompanied Hort. Cliff. 363. Juff. 35$. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1336.

by a third fmall fimple filament ; anthers eight or nine, (Pforalea, Linn. Gen. 386. ' Schreb. 508.) Clafs and

fcarcely more, globofe, two-lobed. Pip?. Germen ftalked, order, diadelphia decandria, fecL 1. Nat. Ord. Papiliona~

compreffed, oblong, ftraight, fmooth; ftyle afcending or cece. Linn. Leguminofe, Juff.

reflexed, deciduous; ftigma capitate. Perk. Legume Gen. Ch. Cal. of one leaf, dotted with prominent glands,

ftalked, thin, flat, cartifaginous, ovate or oblong, clofe, five-cleft; fegments awl-fhaped, permanent. Cor. Papilio-

not burfting, containing one or more feeds. Seeds compref- naceous; ftandard roundilh, erect, notched; wings fmall,

fed, fomewhat kidney-ftiaped. obtufe, united to the filaments, as is alfo the keel, which
Eff. Ch. Stamens in two equal fets. Legume ftalked, confifts of two obtdfe petals. Slant. Filaments five or ten,

coriaceous, compreffed, not burfting. united into one fct; anthers roundilh. Pijl. Germen ob-

Two fpecies only of this genus are defcribed. J), lance- long; ftyle awl ftiaped, as long as the itameus; ftigma



DAL B A t
fimple. Perk. Legume enclofed in the calyx, of one cell, per omnia adeo font fi miles, u.t, quanda Xflandica accenru

•ddney-fnaped. Daiico legitur, omnes Daltcarlica-n

Eff. Ch. Wings and keel united to the ftamens, which . *. • i ' .
." I! >

!. i it . *

are monadelphoas. Legume of one feed. proved at Uni i 169 hen vine fexvicc
1 1 j

', . • >

(

1 1 _, i :
I > '> ;,n>,,,". iVr <

' ' ) 1! ( ,' u !

> ,
.' r|« ,, . ,

, r , e letter die

\ • i ' iui i n i! m /, ' , i m 1 , , , ,< 1

!

, , i ,, ,t n <
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ments, united to the wings and keel, afford a fufiicient cha- of- Lower Britanny, Wales, and Ire:and ; and bifhop Ru-
ra&er. Juffieu thought all the ,i '

'

; . ''h ambaftador brought with him
[mi \\ >• nve that arc fo, nine being decan- to England a Dak-ca : , d converfe with the

d 11s 1

1H a cri His II > ' < L i . i^ ili ' 1 ' i i-, 1 ] ) .uk In 1 1
•> be* ween the

Cliff, t. 22. (Pforalea Dalea, Lir- , 'I < - , e » 1 . .wt Highland dialed. (Promenade
.1 l- hi

J
.,i

1 , ,- ' i» found in North Ame- d'un Francois en Suede par de la Tocnaye, 1801. Coxe's
riea, of which Mich, 1 . I *b m I . 1 j I ijlermim; Travels, vol. v.)

!au f-utdi C-,i, \W Scones. The leaves On the bn
of all are pinnate, with a terminal leaflet, and glandular be- declared by 1

. neath. Flowers for the moft part of a dull blueifh hue, in kcarlians have once more diftm^uifhed themfelves by the

«
<•'

1 n I'.,, Eii' -nil x i 'hi ib''-. moll ardent attachment to their king and country. The-
. DALECARLIA, DALAND'or Thailand, in Latin regiment of Dalecarlia formed the van-guard of the army
{)/ l I

1 1 , i •! 'I. <l vi ,11 f
>y, a pro- under general Armfeldt, deftined againft. Norway, and in

vince of Swedemjn the weftern part of Gothland, between the the latter end of March, 18x38, penetrated fifty Englifh

"Wener lake and the governs • des into the enemy's country without meeting with any
its name from the great 11 u 1 :.ich it con- obfiacie.

ta.P«. It is ten 8 a.id h\e and a half DALECHAMP, James, in Biography, a learned

French phyfician and indefatigable

This country is 1! • ban alternate fuc- Caen in j - - .-ine and botany at Montpelier,

d plains, was admitted doctor in medicine in 1547, and died at

s and arable land, lakes and rivers; and the beauty Lyons, where he had long pratbfed phyfic,

uplands and £

: landfcapes is y
• r ttird by the river publifhed feveral elaborate tranflatious, particularly of the

Sillian., its principal lake, is feven Swedifh miles in 15 books of Athenseus into Latin, in 1552, in 2 vols, folio,.

, but not above a quarter of a mile in breadth. illuftrated with notes and figures; and fome of the works,

fouth part, of Galen and Paul Egineta into French. In 1556 he pub-
iiief place is lifhed a tranflation of " Coslius Aurelianus de Morbis acu-The former is rocky and mountainous ; its chief place is

Amal, and its hig heft mountain the Borekne. The fouth tis ;" and in J569, " Chirurgie Francoife,

part is a ctiampain country, and has no town but Dalaborg. figures d'inftrumens," 8vo., which has been feveral times

Towards the fouth it produces corn ; but its chief articles reprinted. He principally followed the practice of Paree,.

are cattle, fifh, butter, and cheefe. It has a number of from whofe work he borrowed the figures of the iuftru-

: bas added a tranflation into French of the

The inhabitants, who are called Dalecarlians, are famous feventh book of Parous,

!i «nd bravery. They the editor of an editioi ! otes, publiOied :king and c
.

firft fupported Guftavus Vafa, and enabled him to attempt 1587. His firft wotk, according to Haller, was <

thofe efforts which ended in the " ftian the edition of Ruellius's Commentary on Diofcorides, which-

Second, and in the eftablifhment of the houfe of Vafa on appeared at Lyons in 1552, enriched by Dalechamp with
the Swedifh throne. Guftavus III., who prided himfelf on 30 fmall figures of plants, at that time but In 1 is. 11 vn

his defceut from Guftavus Vafa, ordered a wet nurfe for His principal rerformance was an univerfal hiftory of

the prefent king of Sweden, his fon, to be chofen among plants, in .Latin, with above two thoufand five hundred

the women of Dalecarlia ; and in the dangers which wooden cuts, befides repetitions, publifhed after his death

threatened Sweden, in 1/88, the Dalecarlians were fore- in 2 folio volumes. The publifh.i. Will ,, lilk, 1 int

mod in offering their fervices for the defence of their coun- to take upon himfelf the chief credit of collecting and ar-

tr'y. The Dalecarlians ftill retain the manner of living, ranging the materials of this great work, though he al-

drefs, and cuftoms, of the ancient Swedes. lows that Dalechamp la I ms. Haller fays,

Dalecarlia may be called the claffical ground of Sweden, the latter was engaged in it for 30 years; his aim being'to

being full of memo; i the veneration of the colled t ncal knowledge of his predecef-

eatives for the memory of Guftavus Vafa. fors, and enrich it with his own difcoveries. Fie employed
The four principal' villages of Dalecarlia are Leckfand, John Bauhin, then a young man, and refident at Lyons,.

Mora, Ractwik and Tuna. Each of thefe four parifhes to -affift him ; but Bauhin being obliged, on account of his

has from 7 to ii,oco inhabitants, and the vicarage of any religion, to leave France for Switzerland, like many other

of thefe, particu! 11 . - more defirable than good and great men of that and the following century, the

many a Swedifh ...
1

r revenue. work in queftion was undertaken by Des Moulin-

lath i dfl f tin valley .
• ,i by the Dal, is a rock afterwards Dalechamp died. It is often quoted by the tU

called Buller Klac, fcarcely forty feet high, from the fum- tie of " Hiftoria Lugdunenfis," and hence the merits of its

; \ the naked eye difcovtrs 35 villages, crowded original proje&or are overlooked, as well as the faults arif-

witl • H 11 I'M >,' - ing from its mode of compilation, which are in many m-
The language of hi Dalecarlia iiffers fomewhat from ftances fo great as to render it ufelefs. The fame figure is.

. the Swedifh. and it lias been afferted that it is a kin to the oceafionally repeated for very different plants, an accident

Icelandic. Profeffor Enbergius fays : " Dalica et Iflandica too common ia books with wooden cuts; and the -let-

ter-prefe
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i good, and obfci orei il« icings of Rameau, if, in the arti-
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i •>• '.l Linn. Gen. jot. pofed, but on the principles of the Bajfe fnnr.

1 great,

Wiild. Sp. PI. v. 4. tie. Tuff. 392, M. Rameau ; whi
Plum. Gen. t. 3 8. Clafs and order, monoecla moiia
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1 mi . j\>* -, j.fl. i-.,i <i),n,a
Gen. Ch. Barren flowers feveral, enfolded by a pair of DALEN, Co.neille Van, called the You..6 .., „ .

bra&eas. Cat. Involucrum common, in 4 deep ferments, figner and engraver, the fon of a print-feller of Antwet1 4 deep fegments, figner and engraver, the ion of a print-feller of Antwerp,
under the neftary, where he was born about the year 1626. He was placed

of 6 ovate reflexed under the tuition of Cornelius Viflcher, whofe ftyle he ge-
?aves. Cor. Petals none; nedary broad, of numerous, nerally adopted, though he fometimes feems to have imitated-
b v«U ihr ."vc% ti fcvrli)'.. \ m. F.lamcit nu- t t i. ,n a.,t\. 't rm.. , V vM lu ,J.J r vut au^-th-

d into a tube as long as the calyx ; anthers artitls. Dalen acquit. • , .. . .

'- l

l

.
"I, I „ flul vs. by Fufeli to have travelled into England ; but this, proba-

Fertile flowers three, between the fame bradteas. Cal. bly, is only fuppofition, arifing from his having engraved the
nvolucrum common, of three leaves, which hi itiaitsof feveral Englifhmen. The prints of this artift

^undifh, permanent, the oatermofi: thrice broader than the are finely executed, and evince a correft tafte, and his heads
:ft

; perianth of 10 letnceolate, ferrated, doled, penna- in particu ' 'nation. He fometimes marked

fhorter than the "calyx he f 11 wing: The four
'

: . t « . „'.'.'... . j.i '-, t urn

nen roundifh, with his plates C. D. not untrequently adding junior.

te "calyx ; ftyle thread-fhaped, his numerous performances are the following
very long, bent towards the barren flowers; fti^ma fome- FatI

"

what peltate. Perk. Capfule three-lobed, roundiih, of 3 Rut
cells and 3 valves. , ,, !,,h. 1 j« > I I 1. large print, on two plates, from tl

Eff. Ch. Baru , ivoi. in 4 deep fegments; ner of Bolfw- - -- "-•--- -
Perianth of fix leaves. Cor. none. Fercil b, ,1. of 3 Infant Chrift, ...... . , ,

leaves; Perianth of 10. Cor. none. Capf. three-lobed. Cupid, middling fized, from the fame; Charles II. in ar-

w, the original fpecies, Jacq. Amer. 252. t. mour, a half-fheet print, much efteemed ; four prodigio "

160, Plum. Amer. t. 101, a native of Martinico and Hif-
f
fine portraits from Titian, generally confidered- the .

»>''•. .
1

! i, v1 ml figures of
'
d'eeuvres of Van Dalen : 1 ft, Pietro Aretino, holding a b

aid Piumier. It has a rough climbing ftem, with half open ; 2d, Gio.. Boccacio, holding a book fhi

)ed, ferrated, hairy leaves ;. and axillary Giorgione da Caftelfranco, feen in front ; 4th, Sebafti;

long ftalks. The brafteas are large, del Piombo. This latter is by forae attributed to Tin
deeply three-cleft, ferrated, enclofing the flowers and feeds, retto. Huber.
D. cohrata, found by Mutis in New Granada, has entire DALENS, Dirk, a painter, born at Amfterdam in.

leaves and purpliih brafteas. La Marck, in his Encyclo- 1659. He was initruaed by his father, William Dalens,
pedie, defcribed nine more fpecies, eight of them from a landfcape-painter of no eminence. At the a^e of 13 he
South America, one from China. None of thefe plants became acquainted, at Hamburgh, with John Voorhout, in
are at prefent known in the gardens of Europe. Their whofe company he applied himfelf to the pencil with un-
flowers are deftitute of beauty. abated afikb ,-, He afterwards returned to Amfterdam,
DALEHR, in Geography, a fortrefs of Sweden, built where he enjoyed confiderable reputation during the re-

01 i ro
j

island, with a garrifon to guard the entrance and mains of his fhort life, which terminated at the age of 29,
receive the duties of veffels going to Stockholm. in 16S8. A fine landfcape, with ducks and other fowl,
DALEM, a town of German

-, , in tlu irele of Weft- painted by this artift, after the manner of Hondekoeter, is

phaha, and bifhopric of Paderborn ; feven miles E. of Buren.. in the colkaion of the Eleftor Palatine. Defcamps.
Dalem, fee Dalhem. DALENAS, or Dalen es, in Geography, a fmall town
D'ALEMBERT, in Biography, feeALEMBERT. This of Norwa . a the c Dronth m, with a provoftfliip,.

eminent mathematiciaa and philofopher would certainly to which belong, ten parifhes, and twenty-nine churches.

3, . DALENBURG,



Netze ; 16 miles E. S. E. of Zell. about half a mile below, over-one of whicb is thrown an

DALENE, a fmall town of Norway, in the diocefe of elegant ftone bridge, and the various walks laid out with

C ! i nd. with a provoftfhip of five parifhes. much tafte, tend greatly to heighten the effeft of » • 1 i!d-

DALFFEN, or Dalfen, a town of Holland, in the ing. The park is well wooded," and ftocked with deer. This

Overyflel, feated on the Vecht ; 8 leagues S. W. of Co- place is i : by perfons from Edinburgh, ana

vorden. " other parts of Scotland adjacent, for the purpofe of bdng
DALFHEIM, a town of Germany, in the circle of the gratified with the furrounding a- A

Lower Rhine, and palatinate of the Rhine ; 6 miles N. W. few manufaaures have been lately introduced, but the, prin-

of Wormt. cipal trade is in corn ; for which article one of the largeft

DALHEIM, a town of Germany, in the circle of Weft- markets in the country is held here every Thurfday : the

phalia, .and duchy of Juliers; 3 miles N. N. W. of Waffeu- whole buiinefs of which is done for ready money. Ths
berg. * grammar fchool of Dalkeith has long been in high repute

DALHEM, or Dalem, a fmall town of France, in the as an excellent fcminary ; and in this fome of the brighteffc

department of the Ourte, chief place of a canton, in the dif- ornaments of literature Scotland has produced firft received

trift of Liege, on the river Bervine ; 6 miles N. E. of Liege, the radii ! 1 i;cation. The population of the

and 18 N. W. of Limbourg, with which it was annexed to parifh in 1799, amounted to 4336, about 3000 of which re-

France, in confequence of the wars of the Revolution, having fided in the town. But this has fince much increafed.

formerly belonged to the United P: w.,i f t:ie Nether- DALKEY, a fmall ifland in the Irifh fea, forming the

lands, at prefent the kingdom of Holland. Dalhem has 732 fouthern limit of the bay of Dublin. It contains about 18

inhabitants, and its canton 19 communes, with a population acres, having plenty of herbage. The channel between this

of 13,622 individuals, upon a territorial extent of 62^ kili- ifland and the main land is called Dalkey Sound, in which

ometres. N. lat. 50 45'. E. long. 8°. * there is good anchorage for (hips. The village of Dalkey,

DALIAS, a town of Spain, in the province of Grenada

;

on the main land, is romantically fituated at the northern

6 leagues W.S.W. of Almeria. bafe of a high mountain, commanding a beautiful vk w «f the

DALIN, Olof Von, in Biography, a Swedifh hiftorian bay of Dublin. This village in the reign of queen Elizz-

and poet, was born in 1708 at Winberga, in Holland, beth, and during a great part of the 17th century, before

where his father was clergyman. He was educated at the port of Dublin was improved, was the repofitory of the

Lund, and in 1735 he publifhed, without his name, a weekly goods belonging to the merchants ofDublin. Dalkey i"

paper; entitled " the Swedifh Argus."
efteemed, that the author was appointed librarian at Stock- DALLAMANO, Guiseppe, in Biography, a' painter,

from thenceforth he acquired great re- born at Reggio, in 1679. This artift, though totally il-

, and by fome even faid to have been an idiot, pof-

lordinary talents for painting, and was efpe.c lly

colourift. He lived many years in the fervice

DALLANS, Ralph, an organ-builder of confidcrable

., and great pradice in England, at the time of the

Reftoration. During the fuppreflion of the cathedral fer-

vice, and prohibition of the liturgy, fcarce a tolerable inftru-

own country from the earlieft period to the prefent time, ment had been left entire in any church of the whole king-

which he accomplifhed in three volumes quarto ; and which dom. Some of them had been fold to private perfons, fome

was afterwards tranflated into the German language. In robbed of their pipes for the fake of the metal, and others

1749 the hereditary prince was put under his care; the totally deftroyed by malignant fanatics. Except Dallans,

duties of preceptor he performed fo much to the fatisfaaion Loofemore of Exeter, Thamar of Peterborough, and Pref-

of his employers, that he was ennobled in the year 1751, ton of York, there was not an organ-builder to be found in

when he affumed the name of Voa Dalin. In 1753 he was England. Thefe were employed with all the workmen

appointed a counfellor of the chancery, and in two years that could be procured, in repairing the organs of fome

after hiftoriographer to the king. He was next advanced churches, and conftruaing new ones for others. Dallans

to the dignity of knight of the polar ftar, and counfellor of was engaged to build a new organ for St. George's chapel,

the court. This happened in the fpring of 1763, and in Windfor ; which, perhaps, from the hafte with -

the following Auguft he died at the palace of Drotling- conftruaed, though its appearance was beautiful and mag-

holm. He was a voluminous but very refpeaabk writer, nificent, did not prove fo excellent as was expected. He
and his fmaller pieces have been colled and printed in 6 alfo ereatd, among a great variety of others :

volumes. General Biography. • places, the organ at New College, Oxford ; and an upright

DALIS, Dalia, or Daland, in Geography. See organ, with four flops, for the public mufic fchool in that

Dalecarma. umverfity, efiablifhed foon after the reftoration. The price

DALISANDUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, of this laft inftrument was only fifty-one pounds ten (hillings ;

" ~aDpadocia. Ptolemy. as appears from a printed account of inftruments, books, and

ALKEITH, in Geography, a confiderable town, other neceffaries, bought for the ufe of the mufic-fchool with

though a fmall pai (h in tl du
,
of Mid-Lothian, Scot- money contributed for that inftitution.

land, is delightfully fituated on a ftrip of land, between the The time of Dalian's deceafe was nearly afcertained by a

rivers North and South Eik; whofe banks an .h Jnthed infeription on a ftone in theOld Church of Greenwich, whic

1 ornamented with handfome feats of fome fa- is thus recorded by Strype:

tallies of diftinaion. Dalkeith- houfe, adjoining the village, " Ralph Dallans, organ-maker, deceafed while he was

the elegant feat of the duke of Buccleugh, was ereaed on making this organ ; begun by him February 1672. James

the fite of Dalkeith Caftle, about the beginning of the laft White, his partner, finifhed it, and ereaed this ftone T<573>"



DAL DAL
DALLER, or Dahler, in Geography, a fmall town of cros, formerly called Bataneum, was the moft considerable

Denmark, in that part of Slufwic red as town.
Li I n mj - r rr.i futland n rlu peninfula of Jutland. Dalmatia, or Delmat'ia, in Geography, from its ancient

DALL-JOSEPHAT,adah-. m Africa, which, the Romans took
th Waaeenmaker's valley, is enclofed between and deftroyed in the 597th year of Rome, is a country of

f hilly
j 1 ejections that branch out towards the north or Europe between the 42d and 46th degree of north latitude

;

upper end of the valley of Drakenitein. The bed oranges, bounded on the north by Bofnia and Croatia, on the eaft by
as well as the belt peaches, and other fruit, are faid to be Servia and Turkey in Europe, and on the weft and fou'h by
pi di d n thefe dales; and the wines are among the firft. the Adriatic fea, or gulf of Venice. It is $36 miles long,

in q'u-.lity. ' and 69 miies broad. In the year 1783, the numher of its in-

DALEOWICZE, a town of Lithuania, in the pala- habitants was fuppofed to be 367,000. It was, at that time
tin P - ' . ,1 divided between four <

DALM.V.'H.; Ri'Y.r.,,,-; n :r . . ,. a ,„.,>, v,- My- i-> A-a u a-
: v.,> v> \. d ?],.-. L) !••:..

: »>. !. r

fame diftance N.W of Madras. On the fituation of Dal- paffcd u; i
'

- •

macherry and Gooty, depends the whole courfe.of the river netian dates, but is at prefect in the hands of the F.tnch
;

Pennar from its fource to Cuddapa ; togtth,. - th-rd part belonged to the little republic of Ra,ufa, .

branches, and the d f
1 - , . • ', h part, togetln-i

,
fays major Rennell, 'there pied by French troops

;

opinion, its bearing and diilance not having Ottoman Porte, and w
;ally afcertained. This accurate geographer Hungarian Dalmatia

1 diverfity of opinion 1 1) ring ,, ] diilance not having Ottoman Porte, and was called Turkifh Dalmatia
Deen mauicmaucauy aicertainea. jl nis accurate geograpner nungan 1 l> i ; n n in tl - '• > part or tnc ADn-
places it $6± geographical miles from Arcot, in a NN.W. atic fta, and comprifes, befides the country of the Ufcocks-

direaion ; which makes the interval between it and Cuda- and Morlachia, the diftria of Ztngh, on the confines of
panatum, 461 ; and its latitude is 13 43' 30". There are Iftria, the dittria of Ottofchatz, the county of Lyka or
three important paffes, that lead from this place into the Licca, part of which belongs to Turkey ; the wtftern part

My fore and Cuddapah countries; and here it was that of the county of Corbau ; and the Zwonigr. d or Serman.
Doaft Ally, the nabob of Arcot, was furprifed m *

;, HtriA. Zcngh or Segna, and Ottorichatz, "are its princi-

ed by the Mahrattas, in the year J740. pal towns.

DALMANUTHA, in Ancient Geography, a place of Venetian Dalmatia was divided into the continent, and
the other fide of Jordan, on the coaft. of the the county of Zara. Its inhabitants are confidered as fkil-

DALMASIO, Lippo, in Biography, a painter who They referable the S avonians in. their manners, and fpeak
was native of Bologna, and flourifhed in the 14th century, the fame language. The country is mountainous and rather

He ftudied under Vitale, and, on account or t uren. The principal towns are fituated on the coaft.

expreffion which he gave to his heads of the Virgin, was Zara is the capital.

called by his matter Lippo delle Madonne, which name he af- Ragufan Dalmatia, which belonged to the republic of
terwards preferved. Pops Gregory XIII. fo highly valued Ragufa, confifted only of that city and a territory of about
one of Lippo's Madonnas, that he always ki h towns of Gravofa and Stagno,
bed-fide as an incitement to dtvoi and Gui 1 pnnupal of which is Mtlida,

not conceive how the aftift could give to thefe heads fo much Milet or Melada. See Ragusa.
majefty, holinefs, and fweetnefs of expreffion, without di- Turkifh Dalmatia is fituated between Bofnia, and Vene-
vine infpiration. He painted many works in the different tian and Ragufan Dalmatia. It extends from Bofnia to Al-
churches and palaces of Bologna. In 1408, at an advanced bania. Its chief places are Moitar or Matter, Clinovo or

age, he was faid to have taken the Carmelite habit. Later Klinova, and Scardona or Skardin.

authors, however, have difcovered that he died in the con- Dalmatia, after it had been reduced under the Roman
nubial ftate about the year 1410. Maivafia. Lanzi. yoke, fhook it off not lefs than five-times, and for the fpace

DALMATiE, in Ancient Geography, a people reckoned of 220 years gave the Romans much '

: to a part of lllyria, which they occupied. tween him and the fenate, Dalmatia fell to the

DALMATIA, an extenfive country of Europe, to- the fenate voluntarily ceded this province to th

n or Auguitus, when, the provinces being divided be-

en him and the fenate, Daimz
in extenfive country of Europe,

wards the Adriatic fea, which anciently formed a part who appointed a quseftor over it. " At the death of Conftan-

of lllyria". It was feparated towards the north from Li- tine the Great, Dalmatia was confidered as a part of Illyri-

burnia by the river Titius, and on the fouth-eaft it had cum. It fuffered very much from the inroads of the northern

abounded with barbarians, and was forced to fubmit to the Goths ; but it

gold. Martial, in one of his epigrams, called it the land was reconquered, along with Italy, by the empei
which produced gold. The principal rivers were the Titius, The Slav , . ft, < limed themfelvts in

which watered the towns of Burnum and Sardona ; the Ti- Dalmatia about the end of Heraclius's reign. The coun-
lurus, which patted near a hill on which was fcated the town try had then its particular kings-, the laft of whom dying
of Equumj and the large river Naro. Its chief towns without iffue, left his kingdom to his confort, who bequeath-
were Scardona, Arbuda, Burnum, Promona, Tragarium, Si- ed it to her brother Ladiflaus, king of Hungary. In the

cum, Salones, Afpalathos, Andetrium, Equum, Epetium, fifteenth century, the Venetians conquered the whole king-
Cnseum, Peguntium, Bataneum, Narona, and Delminium. dom of Dalmatia, and rettored only a portion of it to the

When the Avari obtained pofleffion of this country, it was Hungarians, keeping the belt maritime parts. The Turks
afterwards denominated by the Chriftians Pagania, becaufe afterwards difpoffeffed the Venetians of fome provinces, and
the. Avari were idolaters : the Illyrians called it Poganin. a fmall maritime territory was allotted to the republic of

£ogania was divided into three diftri&s or zupaniea. Mo- Ragufa.
TJlfc:



DAL DAL
The Dalmatians ufe the Slavonian language and cultoms

;

from the AccefHon of Malcolm Canmore, to the Accefijon

•and profefs the Re i I
; on. Its rivers, which of the Houfe of Stuart," in 2 vo! . .

have no long courfe, are moftly navigable. The country is well authenticated by t ferei to hill , ians of good credit,

interfperfed with mountains; but thefe are not unfruitful, or to deeds and writings of undoubted authority, that k
as they produce o'i - • . . s, and a great variety will long remain a lafting monument of the indufL .

of vegetables ; and .. hin , il faid, there are mines and integrity of the worthy •'
'" ,1Y '

of gold and filver ore. The air is pure and temperate. forward, in conjunction with the prefent bifhop of Landaff

Dalmatia being now the fcene of bloody contefts, its fate and others, to repel Mr. Gibbon's attack en Chriilianity.

rill perhaps be decided before we arrive at the article Man- He published a volume, entitled " An Inquiry into the

tenegrinsy which will give us an opportunity to refume this Secondary Cau:

account. See Montenegrins. rapid Progrefs of Chrifn nit) in wh h there is a great

DALMATIAN Isles, the, are feveral iflands in the difplay of literary and critical acumen, and of zeal for the

Adriatic, on the coaft of Venetian Dalmatia, which for- caufe of religion, without any of the rancour too often mix-
meriy belonged to Venice, the principal of which are Ofero, ed with theological controverfy. This was publifhed in

Cherfo, Veglia, Arbe, Pago, Lantano, Pafma, Ifola longa, 1786, and was the laft work of confequence that he fent to

Mortero, Brazza 5 Lefina, Liffa,.Curzola nigra, or Corcyra. the prefs. The infirmities of age came now rapidly cm
Many of thefe ifles are fertile in wine, olives, figs, and other his lordfhip ; he neverthelefs was enabled to attend hi luty

fruits. on the bench till within three days of his deal'

Dalmatian Chain, is a vaft chain of mountains which happened on the 29th of November 1792. Lord Hailes

proceeds by the north of Dalmatia towards the Hsemus, was author of many pieces connected with his y i ffioi as

and is known by many local appellations, as mount Promi- a lawyer ; of fome biographical {ketches of the natives of

na, near Gnin, mount Prologh, mount Clobu. The latter Scotland ; and of eflays in many of our periodical works,

mountains are chiefly calcareous. Pinkerton's Geography, Encyc. Brit,

vol. i. p. 3S8. Dalrymple's 1 nt, in Geog a y, a cape of the ifland

DALMATIC, an ancient clerical habit, fo called, be- of Dominica ; 2 miles S. of Charlotte's i ., 1.

caufe it was previoufly the ordinary drefs of the inhabitants DALTON, John, in Biography, an eminent divine

of Dalmatia. It covered the whole body, and had large of the church of England, was lou of the Rev. John
loofe fleeves ; on win 1 a, > ii >as thouerht to be con- Dalton, redor of Dean, near Whitehaven, where he

venient for the mmillry ot the deacons. But it was alfo was born, in the year 1709. Pie was educated at

worn by bifhops, as we learn from the acts of St. Cyprian, Queen's college, Oxford, and became tutor to lord

the celebrated doftor and martyr of the thn\ 1 -auchamp. During this period, he adapted Milton's

being about to-fuffer death, delivered his dalmatic to his Mafic of Comus to the flage, by the jnfertion of feveral

deacon, leaving the reft of his drefs for the executioners, fongs and different paffag fel I rom Milton's other

At prefent it forms part of the nnder-drefs of R.oman Ca- works, as well as of feveral additions of his own, fuited to the

tholic bifhops, when they officia- 1
n;ih II • I -^ made characters and to the manner of the original author. This

1 1

J k 1 >utfide and dilhn&ive was favourably received by the public, and Mr. Dalton very

veftment of their dencv^s, being ch!" orn m> ited «i uduftrioufly fought out a grand-daughter of the poet, who
lace, and having a fort of large open wings attached to it, was borne down with age and poverty ; and procured her

by way of fleeves. a benefit from it, the profits of which amounted to a con-

DALRYMPLE, Sir David, in Biography, a lawyer fiderable fum. He went abroad with his pupil, who died

sulk i 1 «
r i m cn icl 1. f v id, h „ 1 1.1 u ir t. u u . .' hi t v *. On h ivtiun Mr. I i\ n

1726. He was educated at En 1, vA '< ^ a rapid took orders, and obtained the redtory of St. Mary Hill,

progr 11 the ' rued langpa u id formed a prediieftion London. He was afterwards promoted by the king to a
for Englifh manners and. cultoms. From Eton he went to prebend of Worceftei hen 1 I July, 1763. He was

itudied the <v:i ir.i
1 rj.iinedtill author of a volume of fermons ; of a defcriptive poem, ad-

iu his own conn- dreifed to two ladies on their return from viewing the co..3~

try, in 1 74c! ; but as an advocate he was far from mining, mines ; and remark"? on twelve hifb ri< ie! 13 oi Rap! 1 ;

. : n was capa- and the Mufazum Grascurn et E>-

ble of arguir:g anj cafe very forcibly. He was appointed Richard was librarian to the king, and publifhed drawings,

one of the judg >f th > uri oi felfi 1 rly in the year executed by himfelf, of the proceffion to Mecca.

1776, and foon after, one of the lords commiffioners of Dalton, in Geography, a fmall market town <

' Feng] 1
i

1

,

jufticiary ; on this occafion he affumed the title of Lord in the county of Lancaiter, and that part of if alied Fi

Hailes, the name by which he is generally known among nefs. It probably received its name from the Saxons : the

the Teamed of Europe. He d>h I i ' ce fituated in a dale
r

11 it, 1
'

, i|.
l
r v , v <

' -" - *. m o I * . 1 nil , *

decorum of behaviour. In doubtful cafes he always inchr. I coi ry i rij ially ieri t d its hiftoric confequence, from
to mercy, and he was free from that bias towards the crown its b in > ui led i< Fmiu-1 b v By a privilege

with which many of the judges uts have granted to the abbot by king Stepht-n, Dalton became the

often been charged. As a public man, his character has capital of Furnefs. rl • • aufpices, and held

been given in few words : he was a found lawyer, and an that rank till the difiblution of its monaftery. Subfequent
upright judge. In private life, he was eminent as a pro- to that period, it began to decline. IJJverfl 1, in t! vici-

found and accurate fcholar ; deeply read in the clafflcs, and nity, being more advantageoufly fituated for trade, foon ob-
well acquainted with every department of the belles lettres, tained the preference in a commercial view. Dalton confifts

and with hiftorical antiquities, particularly of his own coun- ofonepr [ fti - ning into the market-place ; and
try. Lord Hailes publifhed many works, but thofe which fome of the old houfes having been lately replaced by
chiefly demand our notice, are, 1. "Annals of Scotland, _ better buildwgs, its appearance has been* much improved'.

The



DAL
a fmall neat building, having an organ, the DAM, a

y' voluntary cription. out : infra damnum fuum, within the bounds or limits of h

property in this place is peculiar. The place own property or jurifd :-. . I •. ii. cap. 37.
• four portions, or townfhips, and the cuf- Dam denotes a bank of eaith or other matter, which pei

its in each are of equal fize
; pav equal parts up water, as a mill-dam ; fometimes the meet, or pound <

lord : arc not devifcabU; by wilf; '
"'

"

"'"
'*
r,r

' "'- ' " "Wafes itfelf, is called the dam. See Em
e feparated by the iiarit t J ey of account in the Mogul empire, which is

f the feudal fyftem. uioufly n , * t of a rupee, or 2s. 6d. fterling, and fcrves

i every tenant formerly was obliged to furnifh the abbot for computing the land revenues.

1 Geography,

1 Saturdays, and on the river 1 . n >m this place, is called the
'

1 October 23d, Damfler Diep, about three miles from the fea, 15 N E. of

6th, and a third on April 28th. Accord- Groeningen,and 18 S.W. of Embden. N. lat. c?° 0/1' —

.

- ' 'on of Alfo, afma" *
' '

• .. ,

g 56 Lys, r

g 224 houfes. In this town, at a place called the DAMA, a town of Arabia, in the country of Ye)

iog to the reports lent to government, the population of Alfo, a fmall town of France,
*« Dalton in Furnace" is ftated to be ,30,3, occupying " c

'
'" r

' '

houfes; and that of *' Dalton," a hamlet, 1052 perfc

, occupying 56 Lys, not far from the fea, and 5 miles N.E. of Bruges

Bechfide, was born, December 15th, 1734, George Rom- 220 miles N.N.E. ofMecca.
of great genius, who obtained c

3 High Haume, about a mile to the north of the town, India for paying the bottoms of fhips. In fome parts of

nence in his profeffion : he died, and was interred at Navcun 1 -
-,<.

; his native place, Nov. 15th, 1S02. On an eminence, DA'MA, in Ship- Building,,*

or paying the bottoms of fhips. In i

appears to have been that country, the planks are rabbeted into each other, the

a fortified beacon : and on the weft fide is a rocky eminence, interfaces are filled with cotton, and the whole cf the Ihip's

with a fquare tower upon the fummit, probably built to bottom being payed with dama, prefents, as it were, one
guard the approach to the abbey. In this fortrefs the impenetrable furface, as impervious to the water as it is

abbots held their fecular courts, and immured their prifoners. poffible for any fubftance, in the fiighttft degree porous,

The building contains three floors, and is ufed to hold the fhould be.

courts-leet and baron of the chief lords of the liberty and DAMAC, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Java, oa
manor of Furnefs. Thefe are lord Beaulieu and the duke the north coaft, where the Dutch have a faftory.

of Buccleugh. Near Dalton, at the diitance of one mile and DAMAGE, in Law, is generally taken for any hurt, or

a half, are the rums of the once extenfive and celebrated hindrance that a man receives in his eftate ; but more particu-

mpnaftery of Furnefs. It was a Ciltertian abbey, and, larly for a- part of what the jurors are to inquire of
in

7
point of wealth and magnificence, was confidered the and bring in, in paffing verdift V plainti in a civil

fecond in the kingdom ; being inferior to none, either in aftion, be it perfonal or real. After verdift given of the prin-

liberal endowment or extent of. privilege, except that of cipal caufe, they are afked their confcienccs touching cofts

Fountains, in the county of York. The rnajeftic ruins of and damages, which contain the hindrances that the plain-

! proud pile, from the deep r

e grandeur of its fine-pointed arches, ;

toe luxuriant trees, which call a gloom of made in unifon fixation's ; the one proper and general, the other Itnet and
with its fallen grandeur, render it a highly pifturefque in- relative. Proper, as it is in cafes where damages are

terefting fcene, which is much frequented and admired by founded on the flatute of 2 Hen. IV. cap. i, and 8 Hen. VI.
the votaries of tafte and lovers of antiquity. cap. 9, where cofts are included within the word damages.
Dalton, a fine townfhip of America, in Berkfhire Damage then, in its proper figninc ,

- .

county, and ftate of Maffachufetts, having Pittsfield on the when, by diminution, a thing becomes worfe ; and in t'

'

Weft, and containing 859 inhabitants. I

in 1784, and lies 135 miles W. by N. from Bofton, and

about 36 miles in the fame courfe from Northampton, the relative is wnen tne plaintiff declares the wrong (

ftage road from Befton to Albany.—Alfo, a townfhip in him to the damage of fuch a fum. This is to be taker

Grafton county, N. Hampfhire, firft called Apthorpe, in- latively, for the wrong which parted before the writ brought;
corporated in 1784, and containing 62 inhabitants ; fituate and is afieffed by reafon of the trefpafs aforefaid ; and can-

en the eaft bank of Connecticut river, oppofite to Concord, not extend to cofts of fuit, which are future and of another
in ElTex county, Vermont. nature. 10 Rep. 116, 117. See Costs.
DALUA, or Awin Dalwa, /. e. the Double Stream, la perfonal and mixed aftions, damages were recovered at

fo called from its two fources, a river of Ireland, which, common law. But in real actions, no damages were reco-

rifing in the N.W. corner of the county of Cork near verable, becaufe none were demanded by the count or writ

:

Kerry, partes the town of Newmarket, and meets the Alio whereas, in actions perfonal the plaintiff counts ad damnum
at Kanturk. for the injury, and if he recovers no damages, he hath not

DALUS, in Antiquity, a certain meafure of land ; whence cofts. ( r o Rep. 111.117.) In a perfonal aftion, the plaintiff;

comes dali. The dali prati have been efteemed fuch narrow (hall recover damages only for the tort done before the aftion

flip3 of pafture, as are left between the ploughed furrows in brought ; and therein he counts for his damages. In a real

arable land; which, in fome parts of England, are called aftion, he recovers his damages pending the writ, andtherefore
doles. The word is applied in Welfh to low meadows by a never counts for his damages, (ro Rep. 117.) By the
river fide. This feems alfo to be the original and nature of ilatute of Glouc. 6 Ed. I. c. 1. damages are given in real

Deal in Kent, where Caefar landed and fought the Britons, aftions, artifes of novel diiTcifin, mort d'anceftor, &c, and
Cowel. ftiall be recovered againft the alienee of a difleifor, as well

Vol. XL K *



as agaiflft the diffeifor bimfelf; and the demandant mail the cattle, and the owner drives them out Wore they are
have of the tenant likewife cofts of fuit ; but not expences taken, he cannot diftrain them daraa^e-feafant, but is put
for trouble and lofs of ttme. (2 Inft. 288.) See alfo the to his aftion of trcfpafs ; for the cattle ought to be aftually
faid ftatute (6 Ed. I. c. 1. 3 Hen, VII. c . : I . , t mt, at the time of the diftrefs,

284. 286. 2 Danv. Abr. 448.) Damages mall be_ re- (1 Inft. 161. 9 Rep. 22.) Beans of hufbandry, fheepr

writ of admeafurement of pafture. (2 Danv. 457.) Da- rider on . h not
mages and cods are due in a writ of annuity; and if the for rent. , (r Sid. 422.440.) But the owner may 'terser
jury find for the plaintiff, and do not affefs damages, it will amends, before the cattle are impounded ; and then the
he error ; though he may after verdict releafe the damages, detainer is unlawful ; alf , if, whei i ipounded, the pound-
and take judgment for the annuity. (11 Rep. 56. Dyer, door is open, the owner may take them out. (5 Rep. 76.)
320. 369.) In battery, imprifonment, and raking of If men are rowing up my water, and endeavouring with
goods, againft three perfons ; one commits the battery, nets to catch fifh in my yfomj/ pifcary, I may take their oar*
a 10th thi inaprifonment, and the third takes the goods, all and nets, and detain them as damage -feafant, to Hop their
at one time, ai! are guilty of the whole, and to be charged further frfhing ; though I cannot cut their nets. Cro. Car.,
in damages. 3 Lev. 324. 10 Rep. 66. 69. 228.

In real adieus, damages are affeffed by writ of inquiry ; _
DAMALN, in Geography, a town of European Turkey,

and when the jury find the iffue for the plaintiff, they are to in the Morea
; 40 miles S.E. of Napoli di Romania,

affefs the damages. And in aftions upon the cafe, &c. DAMAN .i' .' •
. ; lt 7 • ^. See Dipus.

where damages are uncertain, it is left to the jury to inquire DAMANHOUR, or Demenhur, in Geography, a tows
of them. In debt, when it appears certain to the court of Egypt, fituated .near the canal of Alexandria, md th;
what it is, the damages affeffed by the jury are very fmall, capital of the province of Bahira; 321
or, in fad, only nominal, as one {hilling ; and the mafter in andria. This town is iarg ;, but ill-1 uilt, mod of the houfes
B. R. taxeth the cofts, which are added thereto, and called being conftrufted of earth or bad brick.

_ >.) When judgment is given by de- of the bey, or governor of Bahira, and of a kiafch- I r par-
fault, in aftion of debt, the court is to affefs the damages, ticular commandant, and alfb of a garrifon of jam ,1

i s , and
and not the jury : thus alfo, in judgment by nil dicit, in it is the centre of the trade of the cotton that is- gathered in

1 of debt. In cafe of exceffive damages being given, the extenfive and beaut i \\ 1 lain by vhich it i fui und U
: relieved the defendant by a new It is there picked from the bulhes, beaten, carded, and

r. 464.) And in cafe of exceffive fpun ; and in thtfe different oprrations confifts the chief em-
damages, on motion, the defendant may have a new trial, ployment of the greater part of the inhabitants. This town

"(1 Nelf. Abr. 587.) A jury may, and now frequently do, is infefted by a number of courtefans, who praftife various
give intereft on book«debts, in the name of damages, arts of feduftion, and who contribute to deprave the man-.

(Doug. 676.) In aftion upon the cafe, the jury may find ners of the people, 1 the , |

lefs damages than the plaintiff lays in his declaration), but commercial occupations in which they are employed. This .

ought not to find more : the plaintiff may releafe part of town, which is inhabited by Copts and Mahometans, i

the damages, upon entering up his judgment. (10 Rep. Hermopoiis parva of Ptolemy, and is called
"

115.) Double, treble damages, &c. are allowed in feveral from the defart. Th< n i; hbou ing o unti

cafes, by a great variety of ftatutes ; as for not fetting forth great deal of flax, corn, and barley, as well as cotton,

tythes ; diftreffes wrongfully taken ; refcous ; though, if it DAMANIA, in A town of Spain, be-
be not found by the jury, that the plaintiff hath fuftained tween Lobetum to the weft, and Edeta to the fouth-eaft %

fome damage, in cales where treble damages, &c. are in- feated near the left bank of the river Turia.

Aided by law, no damages can be awarded. 2 Danv. Abr.^ DAMAPETTA., in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

449. in the country of Golconda
3 45 miles N.W. of Rajamun-

DAMAGV-clear,£)amna Clertcorum, was a fee affeffed out dry, and 140 E. of Hydrabad.
of all damages exceeding five marks, and recovered to the DAMAR, a town of Arabia, in the highlands of Yemen,
amount of the tenth part in the court of common pleas, and feattd on a fertile plain between Jet 1

the twentieth part in the courts of king's bench and ex- capital of a province, and is governed by a dola, who re-

chequer, which the plaintiff was obliged to pay as a gratuity fides in a large caftle. It has a fam< rfiry

to the prothonotaries and his clerks, for drawing fpecial for the Zeidites, commonly containing 500 ftudents. Damar
m'ts and pleadings ; butisabol1flsedby.ftat.17Car.il. hasnowau u butlnn^ t_,,,,\ nd < - lr , 1

i >_

; allowed to live in the
Muffulmans. Near Damar is a mountain

found thofe fineare doing hurt, or fpoiling the grafs, corn, woods, &c. of fomewhat further diftant, are found thofe fine cornelians

another man, without his leave or licence. - wh-"ch are fo much efteemed in Arabia —-Alfo, a town of
In this cafe, the p >rty whom they damage may diftrain, of Arabia, in the province of Oman, 70 miles N. of

and impound them, both by night, and by day ; though in Oman.
other cafes, as for k . 1 :. none may diftrain in DAMARAS, the nh b . . id drift in the colony

the night. (Stat. 51 Hen. III. ftat. 4. 1 Inft. 142 ) If of the C*pc of Good Hope, whofe country is fo barren and
a man take my cattle an ! j- li hen into 1 he land of another, fandy tlm they cannot keep cattle.

the tenant of the laad may take thefe cattle damage-feafant, DAMASAN, or Damazan, a fmall town of France, in

though I, who am the owner, was not privy to the cattle's the department of Lot and Garonne, chief place of a canton
being there damage-feafant; and he may keep them a^ainft in the diltrid of Marmande, 18 miles W. of Agen. It con-
me till fati&faftion of the damages. (2 Danv. Abr. 364.) tains 979 and the cant Hants, in 1 1 communes,
Eut if one comes to diftrain damage-feafant, and to ieize and upon a territorial :a\ if 1 kil mcti

6 DAMASCENA,



DAM DAM
of of what happened to him. He was author of the "Liveso

deriving its name from Damafcus, Ifidorus and others." He wrote alfo " Commentaries 01

fituated in this country. Plato;" and a treatife "concerning things extra

1 learned Chrif- and furprizing." All his works are marked with

Damafcus. rafters of th dec! if ool, obfeurity,

lis father, though a Chriftian, was alfo counftllor of ftate pofture. Moreri. Brucker by Enfield.

) the caliph of the Saracens. He was educated by a monk DAMASCUS, in Geography, a celebrated town of Afia,

Jerufalem, who had been redeemed by his father from once the metropolis of Syria, and, in the time of Strabo, a

rery, and under whofe inftructiens he made great progrefs moft confpicuous city. The
h mat n itical i philol hi a lcaining. He fucceeded Apoftate, ftyles it " the eye >

his I in the caliph's court; but his religious zeal ren- moft magnificent Damafcus ;'

dered him obnoxious to the emperor, whofe fervice he was of its temples, fountains, riv

obliged to quit. From the fplendour of a court he retii loil. It was fituated, at the diftance of 5<

to a monaftery, determining to devote himfelf to ftudy, and miles from the fea, from which it was feparated by loft?

_ „-_(a- pal
,,

: year 750. He was author of a forrhsea, which ran on the outride of its walls. Some

flavery, and under whofe inftructiens he made great progrefs moft coj 1 . i he emperoi

in mathematical and philofophical learning. He fucceeded Apoftate, ftyles it " the eye of all the Eaft, the facred and
*tis religious zeal ren- moft magnific "
whofe fervice he was of its temple;

y ot the cloiiter. He was ordained a prieft to- mountains, on two rivers, viz. Amanah or Ab;

di

5tj
.

laftical hiftory, which exhibit ft riking

1

I 1 n nil I
hi ol himfelf to ftudy, and miles from the fea, from which it was feparated by lofty

he cloifter. He was ordained a prieft to- mountains, 1 t <j ti >-n., ziz. Amanah or Abara, which
end of his life by the patrian f ni 1- p fled through it, and Parphar, called by the Greeks Chry.

great variety of pieces in theology, philofophy,

liaft
'*

'

" '
'*

" "":

" "

'

that it was founded by Uz,
works coniifts of two vols, fob printed at Paris, in eldeft fon of Aram. (Bochart, Geog. Sacr.
rr"-

* Arabians were m . . 1. ! ,
"

i ,

'

- I, . . Op. -. 1 . , So). However this be, Damafcus
a barbarifm. Among the time of Abraham, and may be reckoned one 1

it an f p
1
ti.tt t . t- lial , , \ w \ the trV »f a' - 1 < t cit >.<* nuff m l« nj. S.nne Lave fml, -hit A.hri!nrr

713. The Arabian m h r-.del ted to this Chriftian Oper. t. i. p. 80). However this be, Damafcus fubfifted in

1 barbarifm. Among the time of / ' '

' ' "

>phy;""
f the Soul ;" " An accurate Delineation of the orthodox According to jofephus, Adad w;

'

i 1 1
!

i 1 < 1 Lt'i'I m Among the time of Abraham, and may be reckoned
r i* v (ir.'y-, ij an f plti.it t, < t- .lul >.,. , 1 v>\ 1 the urii. >.f a' rK < t cit.^ nuff m bunj. S.nne Lave faid

*^Headsof Philofo, ' :"' • I).'\i.. -. >>,, r , V •-
1 1. in.- city immediately after its founder Damafcus.

Faith." This latter work, fays Dr. Enfield, is perhaps the who affumed the title of king of Damafcus ; and he
firft attempt that was made to apply the language and ar- was vanquished by David. It was captured and ruined

rangements of the { 1
^ t, •

l

,

\

I t ' i , - - 1 . ,
I \U\- who carried away

to form what has fince been called a " body of divinity." captive its inhabitants to Kin, on the other fide of
Hence fome have >

'. \ \ 1 1 I , 1 ,
t , v r as the the Euphrates, B.C. 740; thus fulfilling tfTe pr.dic-

father of the fcholaftics. His example was afterwards fob tions of the prophet .
I

i 1

—

3.) and Amos
(i. 4, 5.) It was

fore, ought to be afcribed, in a great meafure, the mifchiefs the generals of Alexander the Great. Metellns and Lariius

which arofe from th. alliance which Reintroduced between feized it during the war of Pompey with Tigranes the

a of Chrift and the dogmas of Ariftotle. Moreri. Great, B. C. 65 ; and it remained under t'

Brucker by Enfield. Jo 1 D 1 , nus is celebrated by the the Romans, until the Saracens took poffcflion of it abc

writ ! 1 1 . . ., ;,-!.., '. AD Under Auguftus, Obodas, father of Aret
compiler and reformer of chants in the Greek church, king of Arabia, was ruler of Damafcus ; and Aretas v

in the fame manner as St. Gregory in the Rounn. governor when St. Paul was tnere. it conunuea lor

And Leo Allatius (De Libris Ecclef. Grascorum) under time fubjecl to the emperors, and was one of the I

the title OSoechus (Oxto^^j eight Tones), tell at : •
' nals which the/ had in the eaft. After feveral revc

were compofed by J. Damafcenus. Zarlino goes ftill and viciffitudes, (for an account of which fee £r

farther, and informs us (Inftit. Harm. 4ta. parte, cap. viii.) m3fcus was befieged and taken, A.D. 1400, by
" l : Jl r fl — f

Chriftianity the ancient Greek no- who put
:

" '

-1
'

''

'

" ' "*
r

' ""
j been thrown afide, John Damaf- tian Man

/ characters, which he accommodated to Damafcus
the Greek ecclefiaftical tones ; and that thefe charafters did of Syria, A.D. 15
not, like ours, merely exprefs fingle founds, but ail the in- the Mamelukes were defeated ; and it ttill remains a province

tervals ufed in melody : as a femitone, tone, third minor, of the Turkifh dominions. It wa» from the territory of this

third major, &c. afcending and defcending, with their dif- city, that the prunes of Damafcus, called by the Romans
ferent duration. This refembles, in many particulars, the " pruna Damafcena," derived their name,
notation of the ecclefiaftical books of the Romiih church, Damafcus is now the capital of a pachalic. (See the next
before the time-table and characters in prefent ufe were in- article.) The Arabs call it El-fiam, and the oriental name
vented, or, at leaft, generally received. of Demejhk is known only to geographers. It is fituated on
DAMASCIUS, a gentile philofopher, was born at Da- an extenfive plaio, occupied by gardens to the length of

mafcus, and flourilhed in the fixth century. He ftudied at more than 3 leagues, and the breadth of more than i£
Athens and Alexandria under the abhft matters of the age league. Its walls are of a circular form, and the fuburb?
in which he lived. Theon was his mafter in rhetoric, and large and irregular. It is open to the fouth and eaft, and
t: - L

-| fucceeded in his office, as he did alfo Ifidorus as fhut in towards the weft and north by mountains, which
'

'

'" r
' "

" ^ A
" *

> great diftance. The rivuie/cs which flow

lilofophical fchool in from the adjacent mountains render the territory of Damaf-
but he was obliged to withdraw, on account of cus the beft watered and moft delicious province of all Sy-
utions which were exercifed at that period by the ria ; the Arabs fpeak of it with enthufiafm ; ajid think they
iftinian againft the gentile philosophers. Damaf- can never fufficiently extol the freftmefs and verdure of its

1 Perfia, and after this we have no certain account? orchards, the abundance and variety of its fruits, its nu-



DAMASCUS.
merous ftream?, and the clearncfs of its rills and fountains, water be fufficiently impregnated ; the oil is then poured in ;

This is the only part of Syria in which are detached pleafure- and the whole boils for three days over a fire compofed of

houfe3 in the open country. {tones of olives. Such of the European articles as are ufed

The foil, though poor, gravelly, of a reddifh colour, and by the orientals are drawn from Seide, Beirut, and Tripoli,

therefore ill adapted to corn, is more fuitable to fruits, which to and from all which place?, there are regular caravans,

are here excellently flavoured. No ..city contains fo many iron, lead, tin, cochineal, broad-cloth. From Perfia and the

canals and fountains ; each houfe has one ; and all thefe Eaft, the caravans of Bagdad convey, fhawls, muflins, and

waters are furniihed by three rivulets, or branches of the the rich fabrics of Surat, a part of which is confumed in the

fame river, called Barrady or Barrade, which, after ferti- city, and a part paffes on to other places in Syria, and to

lizing the gardens for a courfe of 3 leagues, flow into a European Turkey. To maritime commerce the Damafcenea

hollow of the defrrt to the fouth eaft, where they form a were formerly very adverfe ; and it is only within thefe few
morafs called " Behairat-el-Merdi," or the lake of the years thac they could be prevailed on to fend goods by fea

meadow. Damafcus, though pofTeffing various advantages, to Cooftantinople. The population and commerce of Da-
is ftill deficient in point of fahibrity. The white waters of mafcus are on the increafe, in confequence of the juftice and

the Barrade are cold and hard ; and the natives are fubjed equity of the prefent pacha or bafliaw, Abdallah. The
' * * ' '

r
of their (kin is rather the rent of houfes, though low, is fenfibly increafing t

r

of health ; and the imroo- of the influx of Grangers, and the fuburbs are fp

fruit, particularly of apricots, however excel, new buildings. Eor an account of the ancient I

palenefs of ficknefs than the hue of health ; and the immo- of the influx of fl rangers, and the fuburbs are fpreading b

derate ufe of fruit, particularly of apricots, however excel, new buildings. For " "

lent in their kind, occafions, every fummer and autumn, in- Jleel, fee that article.

"evers and tlyfenteries. It is faid, however, that the A ftriking contrail is obferved to exift betw

ur or water of Damafcus, or both, operates powerfully againft bitants of Damafcus and thofe of Aleppo. 1

he leprofy. Damafcus is much longer than it is broad, vain and feditious ; the former, on the contrary, fober, in-

which are neither ancient nor lofty, are ftrong. duftriou?, and unoftentatious. The females and children

They have nine gates. M. Niebuhr, who has given a plan have commonly regular features and a fair complexion ; the

of the city, eftimates it at 3250 toifes, or fomewhat lefs than drefs of the women is nearly the fame as at Conftantinople,

i
r
, league in circumference. Comparing thefe dimenfions viz. white muflin veils, except the proftitutes, who, as ufual

with thofe of Aleppo, Volney fuppofes that Damafcus may all over the Eaft, expofe their faces. The charitable ef-

contain 80,000 inhabitants. Browne, in his Travels in tabliftiments in Damafctis are numerous ; among which may
Africa, computes them at 200,000. The houfes fronting be noted that conftru&ed by fultan Selira for the reception

th« treet , which are generally broad, are very indifferent

;

of ftrangers ; though his munificence has been ftnee diverted

ards the gardens they prefent a handfome appear- into other channels. The building confifts of a very large
' '

1
-
—" lonftruaed, and '- "

!: ~

'

3 -"*'
- "

-- J
~ ''

: ~ -—- 1 - c-1 ; -

iegated marble.

market-places are well conftru&ed, and orna- quadrangle, lined with a colonade.

a rich colonade of variegated marble. The fmall domes, covered with 1

23 diftri&s, each under its diftinft ma- the entrance fupport

ted tot' ~ v "' ' '

rifti 11 - tli if lotl J l th Ui.>frian8 is mean, and much nire : it is covered \

inferior to the other parts of the town. The greater part Adjacent to it is a large garden. The a

ofthe inhabitants confifts of Arab3 and Turks; the number merous; and the whole eftablifhment grand and mag-

of Chriftians is eftimated at above 15,000, two-thirds of nificent.

whom, fays Volney, are fchifmatii . verfpeak The large fquare courts of the city are beautified with

of the people of Damafcus, without obferving that they are fragrant trees, and marble fountains, and compafled round

the moll mifchievous in the whole empire ; and the Arabs have with fplendid apartments. In thefe apartments the ceilings

this proverb, "Shami,{houmi,"theman ofDamafcus, wicked, and traves are ufually painted and gilded ; and their duans,

Such is the prejudice arifing from difference of religion, that which are a fort of low ftages, fituated in the pleafanteft part

the Chriftians are generally hated by the fanatic and info- of the room, elevated about 16 or 18 inches above the floor,

lent Mahometans, and reprefented as more vile and knavilh on which the Turks eat, fleep, fmcke, receive vifits, fay

than they are any where elfe. Accordingly they have been their prayers, &c. are adorned on the fides with a variety of

accuftomed to deteft the Franks, fo that it is not poffible to marble mixed in Mofaic knots and mazes, fpread with car-

appear at Damafcus in an European drcf?. This malignant pets, and furniihed ail round with bolfters and cufhions in

fpirit, however, is of late fomewhat meliorated. The ha- the very higheft degree of luxury. In this city, fay3 Maun-
tred which the people of Damafcus bear to the Chriftians is drel!, is (hewn the church of John the Baptift, now convert-

maintained and increafed fay their communication with Mec- ed into a famous mofque ; the houfe of Ananias, which is

ca. Their city, they fay, is a holy place, fince it is one of only a fmall grotto, or cellar; and the houfe of Judas, with

the gates of th'e Caaba; for Damafcus is the rendezvous for whom St. Paul lodged, in which is an old tomb, fuppofed

all the pilgrims from the north of Afia, as Cairo is for thofe to be the burying place of Ananias, which is held in fuch

\ '. ircumftance has given to Damafcus the veneration, that a lam- : - — .: ,, ...11.. 1. ,^;.,,. „„— ;»
rr„

title of " Mahomet's heel." See Caravan. Hence Da- this account we may s

mafcusis the feat of a confiderable trade; and its manufac- mafcene, and the flow

ture* afford fupport to a great number of Mahometans and planted from the gardens belonging to this city ; and that

CI riftians thefe confift of filk and cotton, mixed or fepa- the ii'ks and linen, known by the name of damafks, were,

rate, but chitfly mingled together, in the form of what they probabh .
- •• it3 inhabitants. Volney's Tra-

call cottonl or alleja. The former requires 125 drams of vels in Egypt and Syria, vol. ii. De Page s's Travels, vol. ii.

filk; and the latter is lighter, and compofed of half the Browne's Travels in Africa, p. 396, &c.

quantity. Much foap is alfo fabricated at Damafcus, and Damascus, Pachalic of, is one of the four pachalics of

carried from hence to other parts of Syria and to Egypt. Syria, comprehending nearly the whole eaftern part of that

In the manufa&ure of foap, they ufe oil of olives, putting country. It extends to the north from Marra on the road

to an hundred weight 25 pounds of kali, and 5 pounds of to Aleppo, as far as Hebroun or Hebron, in the fouth-eaft

pulverized chalk. The latter articles are boiled till the part of Paleftiac. It is bounded to the w«ft by the moun-
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tains cf the Anfarians, thofe of Anti-Lebanon, and the three lines thick, of iron and fteel : they never broke,

upper' part of the Jordan ; then croffjng that river in the though bent in the mod violent manner, and yet retained

country of Bifan, it includes Nablous, jerufalera, and He- the utmoft power of edge, fo that common irons or even

broun, and enters the defert to the eaft, into which it ad- fteel, would divide, under their force.

vances more or left, as the country is capable of cultivation ; DAMASEfrSA, in Geography, a town of Africa, in the

but in general it does not extend to any confiderable diftarsce country of Jagra, fituated on a river of the fame name,

from the latter mountains, except where it approaches Tad- which runs into the river Gambia.
moror Palmyra, towards which it ftretches full five days' DAMASI Montes, or Dobassi Months, in Ancient

journey. In this vaft extent of country, the foil and its Gesgraphy, mountains of India, which, according to Ptolemy,

productions are very various ; but the plains of the Hauran, extended along the ^2d or 33d
v

degree of latitude. It is

and thofe on the banks of the Orontes, are the inoft fertile ; thought that they were the mountains which bounded the

they produce wheat, barley, doura or durra, fefamum, and eftates of the Great Mogul and thofe of the king of Ava
cotton. The foil of the country of Damafcus, and the to the north.

Upper Bekaa, is gravelly and poor, better adapted to fraits DAMASK, French Damns, in the ManufaBure of Cloth*

and tobacco than to any thing elfe. Qrf the mountains is a tweeled fabric, with flowers, or other ornaments, raifed

are cultivated, olive, mulberry, and fruit trees, and in fome upon it, generally of very extenfive patterns.

places vines, from which the Greeks make wine, and the It has been conjectured, from the fimilarity of the name,
Mahometans dried railins. The pacha enjoys privileges more that this branch of the art of weaving originated at Dpnyaf-

confiderable than thofe of any other pachalic ; for befides the cus. Wh gy be coireft or not, damafk has

farm of all the cuftoms and impofts, and an abfolute autho- been long woven in filk, both in France and Italy. We find

rity, he is alfo conductor of the facred caravan of Mecca, in many of our own popular ballads and legends, that a da-

under the highly refpected title of " Emir Hadj." The mafk gown or bed is frequently noticed as an article of mag-
Mahometans regard this office with fi i ihat a nificence.

pacha, who acquits himfelf well in it* becomes inviolable even The damafk manufacture of the continent was chiefly of
by the fultan, nor is it permitted to fhed his blood. But the filk for garments and ornamental furniture, fuch as bed-

divan has contrived to fatisfy his vengeance, without, infring- hangings, table-linen, and the like. The filk damafk was
.
ing this privilege, by ordering thofe who incur his difplea- frequently'woven with a great variety of colours, and pro-

fure to be pounded in a mortar, or fmothered in a fack, of duced a very beautiful effect. It is not exactly afcertained

which there have been various inftances. The tribute of at what period the art of weaving this fpecies of cloth was
the pacha to the fultan is no more than 45 purfes, i. e. istroduced into Britain ; but it is probable that it was

2343/.; but he is charged with all the expences of the brought over in queen Elizabeth's reign, by the Dutch and
Hodj , eftimated at 6000 purfes, or 312,500/. They con- Flernifh weavers, who fled from the perfections of the

lift of provifions of corn, barley, rice, &c. and the hire of duke of Alva, and his mafter Philip II. of Spain. The filk

camels, which muft be provided for the efcort, and a great damafk, from the high price of the raw material, and the

number of pilgrims. Befides this, 800 purfes muft be paid great labour of mounting and working the looms, was very

to the Arab tribes, who dwell near the road, to fecure a expenfive, and, among the middling ranks of people, articles

free paflage. The pacha reimburfes himfelf by the miri, or of this k 1
r V ;ni upon occafions of ceremony,

duty upon lands, either by colle&ing it himfelf, or farming and at all other times carefully preferved, and frequently

The pacha is alfo heir of all the pilgrims who die tranfmittc^ .effive generations in the fame
on the journey ; and, befides, he has the profits from lending family. The more modern practic

money upon intereft to merchants and farmers, and taking drefs at moderate rates, and changing them frequently ac-

from them whatever he thinks proper in the way of balfe or cording to the variations of tafte or fafhion, has almoft en-

extortion. His military eftablifhment confifts of 6 or 700 tirely exploded the ufe of filk damafk, at leaft in Britaii

janizaries, as many Barbary^ Arabs, who are naked and This branch of ornai 1 • . ' • -: is now almoft er

plunderers, and 8 or 900 deliibafhes, or horfemen. Thefe tirely confined to the fabrication of table-linen, which
1 efcort for the caravan, and for reftraining the manufactured to great extent, and in great variety. Th

Arabs, and likewifejo enable him to collect the miri from chief feat of this manufacture is probably

mgh more neighbourhood of Dunfermline, in Fif<

expofed than any other to the incurfions of the Bedouin fidered as the ftaple, and has proved a very profitable branch

The pachalic of Damafcus, though more neighbourhood of Dunfermline, in Fifefhire, where it is c

Arabs, is the leaft ravaged of any in Syria : and the reafon of traffic to the manufa&yrer,
is, that this pachalic is ufually held for life. Volney's many lnduitnous people.

Travels, vol. ii. The material ufed there is chiefly linen ; but many have
Damascus fteel, a very fine kind of fteel, made in fome been recently woven of cotton, fince theintroduaien of that

parts of the Levant, and particularly at Damafcus, remark- article into the manufacture of cloth has become fo preva-

able for its excellent temper ; and ufed chiefly in the making lent. The cotton damafks are confiderably cheaper than
of fword blades. thofe of linen ; but are not confid'ered either fo elegant or

Some authors aflure us it comes from the kingdom of durable. The cotton, alfo, unlefs frequently bleached, does
Golconda in the Eaft Indies; where the method of tern- not preferve the purity of the white colour nearly fo well as

pering with alum, which the Europeans have never been the linen,

able to imitate, was firft invented. The tweeling of the more common kinds of damafk is

About the beginning of the 14th century, Timur Leng, generally performed with five leaves of front mounting, ex-

on his conqueft of Syria, conveyed all the celebrated manu- clufive of the harnefs of the draw loom. The fineft and
faftures of fteel from Damafcus into PerGa. Since that moft extenfively ornamented damafks are woven with eight

period, its works in fteel have been little memorable. They leaves. The patterns of the damafk, which are frequently

were formerly of the higheft reputation in Europe and the very extenfive, are called deftgns,

Eaft. The famous fabres appear to have been conftructed lined into fmall fquares to dire

by a method aow loft, of alternate layers,
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particular description of the proeefs of

lamaflc, fee the articles Design, and DrA'
VMASKEENING, the art, or aft, of adorning iron, fever&l authm '• thty could not by

-
•

-

rights of bifl

Design, and Draw-loom. vicars to the pope, by wnicft they were enabled to pert

the n

:r : hence the rights of bifl

y and entirely dependent or

pope. Damafus died at Rome in

the place of its origin, or, at leaft, the place 384..
' His works are partly in prole, and partly in ve'rf

. by making incifions therein, and filling them up virtue of epifcopal power : hence the rights of bifliopi

with gold or fiiver wire ; chiefly ufed in enriching fword- fynods became gradually am

blades, guards and gripes, locks of piftole, &c. thority of the pope. Damafus died at Rome
the place of its origin, or, at leaft, the place 384. His
pra&ifed in the greateft perfection, wz. they were printed at Rome in 1639, and at Pari* 1. 167 ,b

the city of Damafcus in Syria ; though M. Ftlibien attri- they feem to have little claim to any ipecific notice. They
b-utes the perfeaion of the art t ountry . Curfinet, are treated of at large by Moreri, to whom we refer for a
who wrought under the reign of king Henry IV. further account.

Damafkeening is partly mofaic work, partly engraving, Damasus II., Pope, in the eleventh century, was a na-

and partly carving ; as mofaic work it confifts of pieces in- tive of Bavaria. He is reprefented to have been a perfon of

laid j as tngraving, the metal is indented, or cut in creux ;
learning, and exemplar/ piety. He was poffeffor of the bl-

and as earving, gold and fiiver are wrought therein in ffioprics <«
c D i\-..

5 "><•
! 1, : 'c.ftfon, before he at-

relievo. tained to the fee of Rom- , . Inch > p . « dupon the death of

There are two ways of damafkeening ; in the firft, which Clement II. To this ii oity hi , 1 ifed by the emperor

k the mod beautiful, the artifts cut into the metd with a Henry III., who fent hi R 1 maintain the imperial

graver, and other tools proper for engraving on fteel ; and right of nomination to the popedom, in oppofition to the

afterwards fill up the incifions, or notches, with apietr, cl f Bcnedid IX. 1 feized on it, but who quit-

thick fiiver or gold wire. In the other, which is only ted his pi I
1'

1
in i mr of one who had io powerful a

tp'ihcU, 1 ,
n - l^iiii 1 1 etches, or proteftor. Damafus enjoyed his office only a few days,

ftrokes acrofs the iron, &c. with a cutting-kirfe, fuch as is dying at Psensfte in 104S., iuppofed to have been poifoned.

ufed in making of fmall files. As to the firft, it is neceffary Moreri.

the gravings, or incifions, be made in the dove-tail form; DAMATCORENni '
n

.
<

'

u Geography, aa epif-

that the gold or fiiver v. ,. > •** . r >.
- ;onfular Africa.

may adhere the moie ftrongly. As to the fecond, which is DAMATER, or Demeter, in Mythology, the furname

the more' uftial, the method is t. J the fteel of Ceres. Vocabatii

till -it changes to a violet, or blue colour, they hatch it over Terra mater. Serv. 1 i
1

I id. in. She derived this

and acrofs with the knife ; then draw the enfign, or orna- name from her having firft taught men the art of cultivat-

ment, intended, on hi h tchin with a 1 brai point, or ing the earth.

bodkin. This done, they take fine gold wire, and condud- DAMATRIUS, in Ancient Chronology, the Boeotian

ing or chafing it according to the figures already defigned, name of the Athenian month Pyanepfion, which was the fifth

they fink it carefully into the hatches of the metal with a of their year, and con (
i < n led to th iatter part of our Oc-

coppertool. tober and beginning of November. See Pyanepsion and

DAMASONIUM, in Botany. See Alisma and Stra- Month.

DAMASQUITTE, a kind of fluff made at Venice, o

which there are two forts ; one with gold, the other with the Lower Rhine ; 6 1 "• S :> 1 r Strafburg.—Aifo,

filk ; the pieces are eighteen ells long. a town of Germany, in the arch-duchy of Auftria ; S

DAMASSIN, a kind of damafk, with gold and fiiver miles E.S.E. of Freuftadt.

flowers, made in warp and woof, or wrought, and r.ot raw DAMBANNA, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of

filk.

"

Kontu.

DAMASUS I., Pope, in Biography, fuppofed to be a DAMBEK, or Damke, a town of Germany, in the

Spaniard by birth, obtained the high rank of bilhop of Rome circle of Upper Saxony, and Old Mark of Brandenburg
; 4

in the year 366. In competition for this office he had for a miles S. of Saltwedel.

rival Urfinus, to whom a large body of the people and clergy DAMBI, a country of Africa, in the kingdom of Kongo,

was attached. The conteft on this occafion involved the which, together with other inferior provinces, followed the

city in a civil war, in which much mifchief was done, and example of the duchy of Ovando, and fhook off the yoke of

much cruelty perpetrated. Both were proclaimed lawful the kings of Kongo, to pvit themfelves under the proteaion

biftiops, and fucceffors to St. Peter at the fame time ; each of the Portuguefe, induced by the hopes, and perhaps the

was, however, too jealous of his rival to admit the poffibility promifes of being lefs oppreffed, and of enjoying greateriffibility promifes of being lefs oppreffed, and of enjoyii

iphant ; liberty under thefe than they did under theirliberty under thefe than they did under t

Urfinus and his adherents were banifhed, having firft fuffered narchs.

the penalties of imprifonment and confifcation. Damafus DAMBLAIN, a town of France, in the department of

was more attached to the pomp, parade, and luxury of the the Vofges and diitria of La Marche 5 5 miles E. of La
temporal ftate, than to the deqorum and difcipline which he Marche.

owed to his rank as bilhop of fouls. Hefeemed to be totally DAMBROUCZA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate

regardlefs of the morals of the people entrufted to his care ; of Lemberg ; 8 miles N.E. of Lemberg.
but againft herefy, as it was called, he difplayed the vigilance DAME was formerly a title of honour, and is ftill ufed in

and zeal of a bitter persecutor. In five different councils the Englifl) law to denote a lady ; but in common accepta-

held at Rome between the years 368 and 381, he procured tioa it fignifies the miftrefs of a family of the lower Tank in

decrees againft the Arians, and other fe&s who had departed the country.

from the eftablifhed faith; and prevailed on the imperial Dame, (from domna, the abbreviation of Domtna,) the

court to enaa penal laws agaiifft. them, which were executed title of nuns of the Benediaine and certain other ancient

with the utmoft rigour. - Damafus extended the power and orders. See Domnus and Nun.
authority of the biftiops of Rome, and laid the foundation of DaweVJW#. See Hesperis.
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DAMEL, or Kayo, in Geography, a country of Africa, of Us talents by the worthy Raimondi, on a fuppofition that

, I . IL c the Atlantic, z ,
_m the rivers Senegal and thepublic not being able to hear him at the opera, would be

Gambia, curious, and eagerly fubferibe to a concert where he was to

DAMELEN, a town of Germany, in the circle of Upper perform, but though a good finger, his talents and fame were

Saxony, and Middle Mark of Brandenburg ; 6 miles "W. of not of that tranfeendent kind which incline lovers of mufic

Bel to think it neceffary to hear him in order to qualify them-

DAMELOFRE, a kind of bilander ufed in Holland, felves for convention
;
and Damiani, who was highly paid

for conveying merchandize from one canal to another, and for his performance, though he increafed his fortune by the

contrived for commodious paffage under the bridges. engagement, did not augment his fame.

DAMENSII, u ', a pedple of Africa, DAMIANISTS^ hry, a branch of the
"

s region called Syrtica. ancient Acephalous "-
. . . .ted with the Catholics

n Geography, a fmall town of in admitting the fou 1 ic luncil , but difowned any diftindtion

France, in the department of the Somme, 6 miles S. of Foix. of perfons in the Godhead, and pior'tffcd one fingle nature in-

DAMERISCOTTA Bay, River, and Pond, in America, capable of any difference; and yet they called God, the Father,

in the ftate of Maine. The bay communicates with Town- Son, and Holy Ghoft. On which account the Severity Pe-

fend harbour, or Booth-bay ; u i navigable tritse, another branch of Acephali, ufed to call them Sabel-

15 miles, and on wl i< i' f:v.i~4 r"ills, it, il . .
I 1, r.fl and fo ietim> • iditas. Thus much we learn from

with Sheepfcot rive es the town of Booth- Nicep* < i I i icviii. cap. 49.

bay from Brido!, ami rifes in Ddmerifcotta/w**/, which is They- took their name from Damlanus, a faifhop of Alex-
about 10 miles long and 2 wide, and fpreads between New- andria, wi riginail r lead m the fixth century,

caftle and Waldoborough.
_
DAMIANO, Peter u phy^ . . tR

DAMERSHEIM, a town of Germany, in th irele of in the b > i thi • l< tenth ctntury. His defcent was
Bavaria, and principality of Neuburg ; 10 miles N.W. of highly refpeftable, and he enjoyed the advantages of a good
Neuburg. education, . , . . • >

DAMERY, a fmall town of France in the department of render hirafeif capable of offices of ''"' "" "

the Marne, between Ay and Chatiilon on the river Marne, importance. Tn the year 1057 he

.'of Epernay, rem.,:' b! ! il IL it < 1 pope St pi n IX. much againft

, known by the name of Oeil de Perdrix. him, it is faid, to prefer a private

ARTEN,orDAvro -<!.... y 7 honours. If he really defired pri

cardinal, by
willies, which led

ftudious life to public

"GARTEN; or Damgard, and anciently Damgur, honours. If he really defired privacy, he was unfortunate in
'

j ' mi t vim Can iy r ti . ut : ! rig appointed to feveial good livings and appointments in

< mi, vh ' 1 belonged to Sweden, is at prefent the church. Under the pontificate of Nicholas II. he was
in poffeffion of the French. It i3 fituated on an eminence fent papal legate to Milan, to reform the ckrn a! ibuh iu

ii it far from t nvci tte< kenitz, 21 miles W. of Stralfund. that diocefe, and for other obje&s of ftate policy. Thefe
N.lat. 54 20'.

_

duties he performed to the fatisfa&ion of his em] 1 yei .

DAMIA, in Mythology, a pagan divinity, or the good Upon his return to Rome he became difgulL ] . e

goddefs, faid by Varro to be the wife of Faunus, and by profligacy of manners which prevailed among all ranks of

Macrobius to be Cybele, and fo chafte, that (he never faw the people, and with a becoming zeal for the interefts of re-

nor heaid any other man than her own hufband. Her fa- ligion, expoftulated againft the ambitious interference of the

crifice, which was privately offered on the fir ft day of May, pontiffs in the temporal concerns of princes, the univerfal re-
' >ors and windows fluit, was cailed laxation of order and difcipline, and the enormous vices prac-.

Damiurn. No man, nor picture of a male, was fuffered to be tifed by the monks and clergy. Finding that his

reveal what paffed. They fpent (trances produced no good effeel, he refolved 1.

nights and days in 1 niticently apparelled; fromaf( 1 . . attempted to reform;
danced, fung, and took what liberties they pleafed. Accjmov, it and having refigned his feveral preferments into the hand s

is faid, is a word of the Doric dialect, and is put for 5npov, i.e. of pope Alexander IL, he retired to a monaftery in 1061.
,

.' neh.-»e i k t lis expreffion for an an- Here he was not permitted to remain; his integrity and
ti ii

, ,

1.
' it fignified that nothing was lefs public than this ability rendered him fit for fervices of active life, and he

feftival
;
but we learn from Cicero, (Harufp. Refp. c. 17.) was fent, in 1062, papal legate to France. In the following

that this facrifice was offered to the good goddefs for the years he was fent on miffions to Florence, and different parts

public. Cicero fays, that the places appointed for this fo- of Germany. He died in the year 1073, highly refpecled

lemr.ity were the houfes of the firft magiitrates, and that this by his contemporaries; his works, which were numerous,
privilej b< longed to the confuls and priefts only. entitle him to be ranked among the belt writers of the times

DAMIAN, St., in Geography, a fmall town of France in in which he nourifhed.

the department of the Sture, which formerly was a part of Damiano, Saint, in Geography, a fmall town of
Piedmont in Italy. It contains 1498 inhabitants, and is the France, in the department of the Tanaro, which formerly
chief place of a canton in the diftrict of Coni. The canton was a part of Piedmont in Italy. It is the chief place Jf
itfelf has 14 communes, with a population of 11,276 indivi- a canton, in the diftri£t of Afti, 9 miles N. of Aiba, and
duals. has a populatic

him and tne manager, he tore his article and threw it m tne bermgapat
fire, and only performed at a concert eftabliihed on the merit DAMI]

DAMIANA, or Dam in a, in Ancient Geography, a town tains 5 c

f Spain, in the country of the Edetani. DAMIANOVITZ, a" town of Croatia, 64 miles o. of
DAMIANI.in Biography, an opera finger, with a fiprano Varafdm, and 52 E. S. E. of Carlftadt.

3ice,ofconfiderablem 1 Hisvoi .. fweet and flexible, but DAMIATTE, a fmall town of France, in the depart-
ed powerful. His tafte modern, but his fancy not vei >< f rtik ment of the Tarn, 12 miles W. of Caftres.

.cadences and embellifhments. He cameto England, in 1800, DAMICOTTA, a town of Hindooftan, in the Coim-
> ting at the Haymarket, but from fome difference between betore country; 30 miles N. of Coimbetore, and 60 S. of

N. lat. ii° 28'. E. long. 41 25'.

1 Conchyliohgy, the name given by French
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Datjiraltfb to that elegant fpecies of voluta, the fpots of veftige of it, except the great mofque. Its ruins are dif-

. in a checquered order, and refemble the marks cernible at the village of Elbe, on the eaftern bank of the
of a draaght or chefs board, that being the common figni- Nile, a fhort league from the fea, which diftance has been
fication of the word dam'ur. See Voluta. gained by the Delta in the courfe of 600 years. Eleven
DAM1ETTA, oi-Damiatt, in Geography, a fea-port years after this time the mouth of the Nile was choked

town of ] pt lich foi vaft refcent at the mouth up by a bar, which is called Bogaz, fo as to prevent the
of the ealtern branch of the Nile. Steph. By z, informs us enemy's fleets from g.-i - -, and to render ac-
that, under the government of the Greeks of the lower em- cefs as dangerous as that of llofetta. It is now impaffable,
pire, it was called " Thamiatis." and that it was then very even for boats, during fevcral months of the year, and
in ble. But in proportion as Pelufium declined, it fhipwred '. ecurjiere. From this epocha its
3 ]"' ,! '" '"-•'< importance; and at length the total entrance i3 prohibited to all veffels, which are now obliged
ruin of this ancient town occafioned the commerce of the to anchor in the road. The town of Damietta, now fub.
ealtern ports of the Delta to be transferred to Damietta. fitting, was built aftei ! traction of the ancient city;
When the emperors of Conftantinoplc took pofftffion of it and it k fit ated . little above it on th • fame tide, or about
a fecond time, about the year 23S of the Hegira, A. D. jA league diftant fron rife nllag « I I (be, where the traces
852, the caliphs perceived the importance of a harbour fo of the former arc difcoverable. The modern Damietta,
Favourably lituated

; and in the year of the Hegira 244, firit called Menchle, as Abulfeda tells us, has preferved the
A. D. 858, the emperor Elmetouakkel furrounded it memory of its origin died by that name,
with (1 " ' 'all . Ni fwithftandinjr this defence, Roger, Writers in general have confounded thefe two towns, and

1
ly, took it from the Mahometans in the year afcribed to the one the attributes of the other. '

is is the
of the Hegira 550, A. D. 1 155 ; but foon after Salah cafe with father Sicard, Focock, Profper Alpii. M let,

Eddm, who mounted the throne of Egypt, expelled the Shaw, and even Niebuhr. The towers, which have led
Europeans from this city ; and when they returned to be- writers to take the im \

'
• ent Damietta, were

fiege it, about 15 years after, this able fultan baffled all built by the Mamelukes for tha defence of the new town,
their efforts, and obliged them to retreat, though their land As they were ufelefs, they have demolifhed one, and em-
army was fupported by a fleet of 1200 fail. In the year 615 ployed its materials in the conftruaion of a fmall fort,
of the Hegira, A. D. 1218, under the reign of Eladel, -which is at the mouth of the river. This place, fays Sa-
the crufaders attacked it with a confiderable force; and vary, who paffed 14 months in it, is large, and not lefs
having carried by ftbrm the tower on the weftern fhore of agreeable, than Rofetta, is rounded in a femicircle on the
the Nile, where they had encamped, and broken the ftrong eaftern bank of the Nile, i\ leagues from the 11

iron chain, which reached from one fide to the other, they The eye, placed at one of the extremities of the crefcent,

Eddin, the fultan's fon, made a vigorous i . I inhabitants.

a bridge over the river, which the Franks demolifhed, and which has retained the name of M h

choaked up the mouth of the river, which he rendered almoft filled with merchants. " Okals" or " khans,
impaffable, by linking feveral large.boats. After alternate fuc- as thofe of Boulak, colkaing under their
cefles and defeats, many bloody conflifis, and a fiege of 17 fluffs of India, the filks of mount Lebanon,

' e Chriftian princes took Damietta by ftorm. How- and pyramids off

They have, in general,

which are cheerful

or being completely town. The houfeF, efpecially

\ of a league N. of river, are \

Nile and by the > L y pur- belvideres, open to every wind, where the Turk, effemi-

:s and liberty by the furrender of their con- nately reclining on a fopha, paffes his life in fmoking, in

after this defeat, St. Lewis car- looking on the fea, which bounds the horizon on one fide, on
ried Damietta without finking a ftroke. Having thrown the great lake that extends itfelf on the other, and
himfelf into the waves, in complete armour, to march upon Nile, which, running between them, traverfes a rich country,
the enemy intrenched upon its banks, he thus ftruck a pa- Several large mofques, adorned with lofty minarets, are dif-

nic into their army, fo that they took flight, and fhame- perfed over the town. The public baths, lined with marble,
fully abandoned a fortrefs filled with flaves, and capable of are diftributed in the fame manner as thofe of Grand Cairo,
a t Pittance. The Arabs foon recovered it, but tired The linen with which you are ferved is clean, and the water
of defending it, they totally deftroyed it, and rebuilt it very pure. The heat, and the treatment in them, fo far
r

"'
--•-'

"Damietta being deltroyed, from injuring the health, ferve to ft.rength.en, and even to

ue diftance, improve it, if ufed with moi

t place. In The port of Damietta is

(fays Abulfeda) a fmall town
called Menchle, which is become a confiderable place. In The port of Damietta is continually filled with a n
our days (100 years after its foundation) we fee feveral tude of boats and fmall veffels. Thefe called « Sch
fquares, market-places, and public baths. The aneient ferve to convey the merchandize on board the fhips in the
city was raztd to the ground in the year 648 of the He-< road, and to unload them 5 the others carry on the coafling
gira," (A. D. 1250) ; or, as fome Arabian hiftorians fay, 4 trade. This town carries on a great trade with Syria, Cy-
years before this epocha. "The caliph Elmetouakkel, of prus, and Marfeilles. The rice, called " Mezelaoui," of
the family of the Abaffides, built the walls. The misfor- the finefl quality in Egypt, is cultivated in the neighbour-
tunes it had occafrmed to the Mahometans, and the wars ing plains. The exports of it, fays Savary, amount an-
to which it bad given rife, drove them to that extremity, nually to about 6 millions of livres. The other articles of the
It feem-d, in fact, as if this fortrefs, in a peculiar man- produce of the country are linens, fal ammoniac* corn.

the Franks, who alternately laid fiege to the &c. A ruinous p
walls." When the French threatened Egypt a fecond ation of this latl

time, it was refolved to deftroy Damietta ; and it was fo paffes under the name of rice. The Chriftians of Aleppo
completely razed to the ground, that there remained so and Damafcus, fettled in this town, have for feveral ages
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carried on its principal commerce. ~ No Chriftlan merchant, the inhabitants : at the end of the walk is a canal filled w
or European, muft, fays Niebuhr, refide here; although papyrus. Damietta is ditlant 84 miles N^ T " '

there be in Damietta a confiderable number of Maronites N. Iat. rig. .31° 49' 45". Si

mg-rs :

Niebuhr, refide here; although papyrus. Damietta is ditlant 84 miles N.N.E. from Cairo.
"' ble number of Maronites N. Iat. 31° ' I--.; ...';..". ';, .^r. -t,

te with the church of Egypt, vol. i. Niebuhr's Travels in Arabia
once refided DAMINI, Pietro, in B
g that thefe Caftelfranco, in the year jKoi.
_„r„ .,„ :„ „ „.;„.j :„n-,-.,.a;— „ f n;„ r

A conful, and French merchants, once refided DAMINI, Pietro, in Biography, a painter,

1 them all. Since that p<

y fettle in this city", makir

habitants of Egypt. The memory of the wt.rks of L- • .. .* ":
r, Durer. Such \

erfion. reputation, *h at the ?ge of 20, he was
KH

but even to frequent it. The inhabitants of D«

i
!

>
'"konedmon " " -

'

any of the other inhah

the Crufadeo, perhaps,

Ial. v-.i. ' ', ' .'i , > «.v : . . 1 . .i I
.' 1 .

-
\ . Xi . c, t ,. 1

" „ Mai
towards the more, the ground is covered with fand, and of his v. ,

,

confequently barren. As the Bogaz prevents fhips from Vicenz- >< ,' (I i
•

,

entein tin NiL, h ': . ty ~ ^ ve
}

i , 1, \ ^ ' h <
1 •

-.
. ' 1 r . , ^ > I. ., 1 ,1,,^' ,

th> b-'-is ti* the cou my ; ati-l J.is Li.onii.Sa.ux .il, . 1- .;.. S. ]\bt!v ,( C dl. L ., .l ..-. an ,«u-r H 1 ! ^ Ij.-ron-.d.

portuaity for murn ilon. The badnefa of by 12 1
. „ Old and New Teii

the port of Damietta is ft ill more detrimental to the com- ment, i« . 1 , r , ! , 1, ,., 'i.nry tafte.

merce of the city. The road where the veffds lie being Even m '., !i « . it ,
'< ' ,.,, , ],,

expofed to every wind, the flighted gale obliges .the cap- his rrru ,. " 1 > , i ,
, ,, ,

L

tains to cut their cables, and take flielter at Cyprus, or art. Sometimes he

to ftand off to fea. But did hot the indolence and defpo- found her ; at other times, as in his fine picture of tl

tifm of the Turks prevent it, it would be eafy, by cutting crucifixion in the church del Sara it ' . , I ,! , 1
>

a canal of half a league, to open a paffage for fhips into the the reprefentation of ideal beauty. He was carried off b

Nile, where there is deep water ; and thus Damietta would the plague, in 163 1, at a period when fuch high expe&atioi

be rendered a noble harbour. were formed of him, th,i r t v, 1 tl ought by fome 1

The tongue of land on which Damietta is fituated, would have equalled the great Titian. Lanzi.

{heightened on one fide by the river, and on the other by Damini, Giorgio I - ' ih«, ' Puao, was alfo a n;

the weftern extremity of the lake Menzale, is only from two tive of Caftelfranco. He excelled in portrait and pictures <

to fix miles wide from eaft to weft. It is in rl '•<<\\, in mall figui ud hi 1 ul ti n 1 increafing, when, wit

lei 1 ry direction, which render it the his brother, he dier 1

, ,, , ,

moft fertile fpot in Egypt. "' r " '*

-,.,,.•
.

,r
• . ,

-
...

the other produce is in DAMINS, 1 ,.,',.- a mvn
, pirfcnl-, flovers, hu.ls, G, -v Lr.i-u- : :l J^U.N.L oil

prives it of thefe advantages ; nor are its beauties .ever im- fion of the Oder, in the circle of Upper Saxony, northward
paired by fummer. Dtftruaive heats as well as chilling of the town ofDamm; 8 miles long and abo .

colds are equally unknown in this happy fpot. The ther- DAMIUPQLIS, in Ancient Geography, a town fituated

morneter varies only from 9 to 24 degrees above the freezing in the environs of Sebaftopolis.

point. Damietta is indebted for this charming temperature DAMM, in Geography, a fmall town of Pruffia, in Po-

. The rivulets round the fields of rice are lined Stettin. N. Iat. 53 4'.

with fevelral kinds of reeds, fome of which rife to a great DAMMA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Serica,

height. The reed Calamus is here . u-i 1 w '. ., i< •;, and placed by Ptoiemy above Piada.

is ufed for writing by the orien: ' \ A, a town of Afia in Arachofia. Ptolemy,
of papyrus, of which the ancient I 1

-

,
. 1 11 paper: DAMMAR1E, in Geography, a fmall town of France ia

the lotus alfo, called by the An... . 't 3 lofty the deparment of En. ,
' .; . ,

ftalk above the waters, and diffufes from its flowers a molt Alfo, a fmall town of France in the department of the
agreeable odour along the marlhes and canals in the interior Meufe, diftrid of Bar fur Orn&in, and canton of Ligny.
parts of the country. DAMM" . Alrrtini, a fmall

There are many villages round Damietta, in moft of which town of France, in the department of Seine and Marne,
iufaftures, where the moft beautiful linens of the chief place of a canton liitrict >f Meaux, 27 miles

ticular, the fineft napkins, N.E. of Paris, and 1$ N.W. of Meaux. It has 1918, and
Thefe fmall towns, ge- tb>. < ibitants, 23 c

»ds, or trees promifcuoufly rial ex ' '

planted, forma pi&urefque and whimfica! affemblsge. The Da
elegant caflia-tree, with its clufters of yellow flowers, is feen by depart

the fide of the fycamore and tamarind ; the date-tree lifts its with 1

head with enormous branches above the grove: the orange place of a canton, which contains 27 communes and 81 <x
and lemon-trees cover the labourer's cabin with their golden inhabitants, upon a territorial extent of 380 kil n

fruit ; the banana-tree, the pomegranate, and the fig-tree, DAMME. See Dam.
with their different produftions, throw a vaft variety into DAMME R, a town in Silefia, in the principality of
thefe landfcapes. At a mile from the to*n to the fouth- Oeis ; 4 mil. 1 S.E. of Militl h.

weft is a srrove of orange-trees, which ferves as a walk for DAMMIM, or Daminim, in Ancient Geoora»h, a town
Vol. XL - L of

country are fabricated : and, in par

fringed with filk, are made here,

nerally furrounded with little woo
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of Paleftine, in the tribe of Juda, between Socho and Azeca

j
by the prefident of that province, After the departure of

mentioned in the book of King?. the Romans, kingly government was immediate]

DAMNA, a town of Scythia, on the other fide of the amongft the Damnoni, n the p fon if '. tigern, wh< was

Ptolemy.—Alfo, atawn of Paleftine, in the tribe perhaps defcended from t

; family of Merari, mentioned in the book t

of Zebulun, allotted to the Levites of this tribe, who were his name fignifies in the Britifh language a

and. alfo by Eufebi.us and Jerome.
,

DAMO, in Biography, daughter ©f Pythagoras

Geography, a town of Arabia Deferta; 80 lofopher, flourifhed about 500 years before the preDamna
f iDamafcus. She was one of the favourite difcip'es of h

DAMNATA Terra, fynonymous with Caput Mor- initiated by him in the fecrets of his philofophy. To her

tuum, which fee. the ancient fage entrufted all his writings, when he felt him-

DAMNiE, in Ancient Geography^ a people of Afia, placed feif appt ching i butei u mi, > ning her never to make
by Ptolemy in Serica. them public : this command (he ftrictly obeyed, though
DAMNII, ia Ancient Geography t one of the 23 Britifh tempted by large offers at a time when (he wa lln rliiig

l^it tin, tl. a hy
hich, according to P >

'f u. h
1

ta 1 t .
niu'ir im', ot poverty. She led a fingle life, in obedience

:he wall of Antoninus, to her father's wifhes, and exhorted other yoi

Friths of Forth and t '

' j.
,

< > < 1- - hofe education (he took charge of, to do the

ing to Camden
Clydefdale, Renfrew, Lenox, ! . Their DAMON, a Pyt 1

' her, who rburiuW
name, fometimes a 1 1 .ln-n

(

'

< '
<

' I "1 ,, ,,m -^
! iut, and who is celebrated for the

from the Britifh word ,<-/, '. .•nf^r
,

, . -, , c ndfhip that fubfifted between him and Pythias, a philo*

tain 5 a great pnrtof their cour''i /
i

;, I nountain- fopher of the fame feci:. One of thefe friends was con-

ous. This was one A >' <,< *
Cn nutions, formerly ua- demned to death by Dionyiius, king of Syracufe. He

known to the Romans, which were difcoverrd by Agricola, wifhed for a refpite for a few days, and libeity to depart

> hen he penetrated to from pri: 1 I irs, on condition that the other

,:,
'

,
. m the country, of the Damnii that fliou'd take his place, and fuffer in his Head, : d •

,\ .
1.1 .in >'

1 1 1 he put his army in condemned perfon did not return. The morning of the

winter for the prefei >< <<< i'< • "1" H
1 t was in fatal day was come, and the youth had not furrendered : th~

the fame country, and probably in the lame traft, that the attachment and coirnJon c -• !n< (1:1 1
,
were now reproached

famous wall was I . 1 •- .

, '- 1
\

''<
> ' ' < " ''< it him; but he felt no anxiety on his own ac»

protect the Roman t iroiinii (I mcurfions of the Ca- count ; i m iii <• \ would not and could not violate

ledonians. On account of this wail, and the many fot h
1

m < 11 ,

".' n h belief by the aftual

and caftles upon it, this country was more frequented by furrender of his friend at the appointed hour. Dionyiius,

the Romans than any other to the north of Severus's wall ;
"

1
" iht! 1 1., u.ny of the one, and the fidelity of

and more remains of that illuftrious people have been di 1 y forgave the offender, and entreated that he
covered in it than in any other part of Scotland. Their might be admitted to the participation of fuch fincere and
towns were Colonia, Vanduara, Coria, or Curia, Alauna, dihnterefted friendfhip.

.Lin ;:::. nd Viaoria. Damon, an ancient Grecian mufician. Mufic, in

DAMNONII, Danmomi, / >\or Dam- general, was in fuch favour, and the ftudy of it was
nil, a people of Great Britain, who inhabited the S.W. parts thought fo effential a part of education, at Athens,

of Britain ; or that trad of country now called Cornwall in the time of Pericles and Socrates, that Plato and Plu-

and Devonshire, and probably part of Somerfetfiiire; bound- tarch have thought it necefTary to inform us of whom
ed on the S. by the Britifh ocean, on the W. by St. thofe two great perfonages received inftrudions in that art.

'George's channel, on the N. by the Severn fea, and on the Damon, t! \ ht ii 1 v s the mufic mailer of both. The
E. by the country of the Durotriges. Some other Britifh philofopher calls him his friend, in a dialogue of Plato,

tribes were alfo feated within thefe limits, as the Coffini and where Nicias, one of the interlocutors, informs the company,

Oftedamnii, which were probably particular clafTes of the that Socrates had recommended, as a mufic matter to his fon,

] ionii ; and, according to Mr. Baxter, were the keepers Damon, the difciple of Agathocles, who not only excelled

of their flocks and herds. As the feveral tribes of the Dam- in his own profeffion, but pofftffed every quality that could

e 1 without much refiftance to the Romans, and be wifhed in a man to whom the care of youth was to be

never joined in any revolt againft them, thefe people were confided.

under no neceffity of building many forts, or keeping many Damon had chiefly cultivated that part of mufic, which

garnfons in their country. Hence it happens that few concerns time or cadence ; for which he is highly commend-
Rqman antiquities have been found in that country, and that ed by Plato, who feems to have regarded rhythm as the moffi

they are feldom mentioned by Roman writers. Ptolemy effential part of mufic, and that upon which the morals of

mentions a few places on the fea-coafts and in the inland a people depended, more than upon melody, or, as the an-

parts of this diftrift, which were known to, and frequented cients called it, harmony. He is alfo mentioned by Ariftides

by the Romans. The mod confiderable of thefe places are Quintilianus, as having excelled in charafteu/n. hi n la-

the famous promontories of Bolerium and Ocripum, now the dies, by a judicious choice of fuch founds and intervals as

Land's-End and the Lizard, and the towns of Ifca Damno- were belt adapted to the effects he intended to produce,

niorum and Tamare, now Exeter and Saltafh. As the Dam- Pericles, the mod accomplifhed charafter in antiquity, was
1. iii fubmitted quietly to the Romans, they might be al- not only a confummate judge, but a great encourager of all

lowed to live without moleftaticn under their own princes " the arts. And in his life, writen by Plutarch,

and laws. In the moil perfect
n

'

"

ment in Britain, the country of the Damnonii made a part cles with which he entertained the people,

of the province called Flavia Cafarienlis, and was governed regulated and augmented the poetical and raufical contefts
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at the Panathenaean feftivals,'but built the odeum, or mi
room, in which poets and muficians daily exercifed th<

i lv. itb u tit, n, i tehearfed new compofitions, bei

Damon, William, an Englifli muflcian, who flour

ed in the reig:. of queen Elizabeth,

to have been the firft who compofed

German melodies that were fung by John Hufc, and the

Bohemian brethren to the metrical pfalms. Damon's title to

Li- publi don is the following. « %\)Z $>CaimejS of

;„ Lrticl of'th C
3

I pedia, fuel as''evaporation, dently appears th;

, / -.
•

. *<, . -, »• l - .1 . j

~
. .. .

'

' idea of the whole. Al- d,
f"

!

'

latural bodies, exjc

ampnefs. The a&ion of heat

attra&ion of l'olids to water, and in i J , tin

me fluid. \\r

U tl t air is dryer than other bodies, removes dampaefs by dif-

times a certain quantity of water
}
yet they are confidere'd as gating the moifture through the atmofphere.

being dry, when tin lanlit; zter is not more than From the refult of all the experiments that have hitherto

that which the affin: , t p of the bodies to water been inftituted, it appears, that a cubic foot of air faturated

can retain. But (hi t
I
viz. that degree of at- with water, contains two grains of water at the temperature

tradion between the particles of thofe bodies and water) be of 32 Fab. (was. at the point of melting ice) ; it contains

dimin , any adequate caufe, or mould the quantity of four grains at the temperature of 48 , fix grains at the tern-

water ej 6 I that which the peculiar affinity of each body perature of 6o°, and eight grains at the temperature of

can retain, then the bodies are faid to be damp, and they 68°.

will appear to be fo, either by the mere touch of the human A remarkable circumftance attends the mixture of aqueous

hand, or by the indications of hygrometers, and other in- vapour with air, which is, that air thus faturated with va-

ftruments. Thus, common atmofpherical air always contains pour is lighter than an equal bulk of dryer air; and this

a quantity of water which is perfectly diffol 1_ i the aii tKfes from the denfity of the vapour thus mixed, which is

and is retained by every particle of the latter, in virtue of lefs than the denfity of the air, in the proportion of three to

their mutual attra&ion of affinity. But that affinity is di- four, according to Sauffure.

minifhed by cold, and is increafed by heat; therefore, if a The explanation of feveral natural phenomena may be
quantity of aii be cooled by any adequate means, its affinity eafily derived from the above-mentioned facts, attending,

to water will of courfe be diminished, and part of the water however, to other concomitant circumllances. Thus, in a

it contained will be feparated; forming a vapour which in calm day, when the air is ferene, a cold wind fpriags up
fome meafure affefts the tranfparency of the air, and is ready from the north or from the eaft, the cold air mix e with it e

to attach itfelf to any other body wbich may be presented to warmer, their capacity for containing water is diminiihed, a



hazinefs enfues, and the air becomes damp; yet fometimes of the atmofpherical Bi id the I i juartei

: I is di-ytr on account of particular circumftances, cipally of oxygen air. It is produced, or i

and though a haxinefs may at firft appear, a perfed tranf- felf, whenever the oxygen of t

DAMP.
" oxygen a

parency will be reftored foon after. forbed, ?>> i tin c fe < a ib Hi , re) ii ation, and various

It freauentlv happens, that the vapour which is feparated other procefles.

by itfelf, utterly unf^. for animal re-

) terreftrial bodies in the form breathed with impunity. In its pureft ftate, hydrogen gas
"

" '

*
*

'"" *
"

'" "" , "
ualbulk of

i mift or cloud; yet at other times it defcends im-

, and attaches itfelf to tc

But in thefe phenomena the adion of eledricity weighs rather lefs" than' the twelfth part of an equate

thofe phenomena more at ter, fulphur, phofphorus,

ty generally exceeds that which has been juft ftated fit is

always, however, much lighter than common air ; hence,

when it occui in j .
.' is either actually ifiuing out of

rid by the cuftoms of the inhabitants, of every par- crevices, or it is lodged under the roofs of thofe excava-

cuiar country. tions. This gas is highly inflammable, fo that it maybe.
. (from the Saxon damp, a vapour fired by the flame of a candle, or a very fmall eledric fpark,

r exhalations ifiuing from the earth. hence, if a lighted candle be prefented t

1 other fuch like

daily in the vicinit) I mixed with it. The greater! explofion takes

fu i\ lion i «i i mimes ; fatal effeds which they place, when four parts of hydrogen gas are mixed with fix

have produced, have obliged mankind to colled the various of common air; the tint of the flame varies according to

accounts of the phenomena, to inveftigate their origin, and the fubftance difiblved in the gas. This gas is produced

to contrive methods of preventing their dire effeds. ~ '

'

r
' '

the accounts have been moftly furnifhed by miners,

, and whofe fufferings, have gene- fiance this 'gas hzs obtained its"name. After the above

i truth in a confiderable proportion of exag- compendious ftatement of the nature and propert

'"of thofe very ac- gafes which produce the dan

ed by fcienti- the phenomena.

bjed of elaf- Two forts of damps have

iderfully pro- has been called the cheke-da;
a „

afcertained, and their effeds may be fufficiently accounted to take fire, and to burn either gently,

from a careful comp il n I th »fi very ac- gafes which produce the damps, we may proceed to defers
'

" " i- ther'

wo forts of damps have been principally d<

ting quality ;

thofe damps is at prefent pretty well the other has been called th ire- >, from its difpofkion

s refult of experiments inihiuted by icienti- the phenomei
'ne'fubjed of elaf- Two forts ot damps have been principally

uids, which has, of late years, been wonderfully pro- has been called the cheke-damp, from its fuffo

fie perfons, and from the knowledge of the' fubjed of elaf- Two forts of damps have been principally defcribed
' ' h has, of late years, been wonderfu" "

"

"
1

'

''
' ' ' "

' "

ture of thofe damps is at prefent prel

1 their effeds may be fufficiently act

, indeed, two or three ftrange ftories.

The choke-damps generally occur in old mines, called

[ligation. ivajles by the miners- I . I >rmerly had been

rh feneral efl I he damps is a contamination of the worked, but afterwards remained negieded. Thefe damps
common, or refpirabl - >tm '

! 'h >
I air; by the admixture, are likewife frequently met with in old wells, deep cellars,

not indeed of moiflure, as one might be led to underftand and other iul terranean places wherein the air has long re-

by the name of damps, but of other elaftic .fluids, which are mained undifturbed. They are formed by an accumulation
i Tumi '

i
i

i in ., 1 i
,

i i • acid gas, of carbonic acid gas, which iflues from the ground, and be-

( formerly calledfixed air,) azotic gas, ( formerly called phlo- ing much heavier than common air, remains next to the
,<','.!,' t ' fiammable air, are the bottom, or ground, in a ftratum of various depth, arid more

tl ! u i \\ . generally, if not always, produce or lefs mixed with common air, or with azotic gas. The
the damps: we fhal i\ premife the princi- effeds which have been produced by this fort of damp are

pal properties of thefe gafes 5 in order that the nature of more than fufficient to manifefl the nature of the gas to

the damps may be underltood without much circumloeu- which it is owing.

tion, The perfons who happen to defcend within this damp,

Carbonic acid gas is abfolutely unfit for refpiration or for inftantly lofe their refpiration, and fall down fenfelefs ; nor
. •

~-' a: if- " r." that an animal confined in it, will can their death be prevented, unlefs they are quickly re-

be deprived of life rather fooner than if he were confined moved into the open atmofpherical air ; but even 1 lethod

under water. A lighted candle or torch brought within a frequently proves ineffedual. Several cafes are recdrded,

quantity of this gas, is extinguiflied as readily as if it were where one perfon having been fuffocated, a fecond went

the proportion of three to two; hence, when it iflues out times even a third perfon met with the fame fate. Perfons

of the earth in hollow or fheltered places, it remains for a that have thus loft their lives, on examination, have been

confiderable time in a ftratum clofe to the bottom of the found to exhibit all the marks of animals that have been

place. Carbonic acid gas confifts of 72 parts of oxygen, fuffocated in carbonic acid gas. One of the fureft methods

and 28 parts of charcoal. of afcertaining the prefence of this kind of damp in a well,

Azotic gas is likewife unfit for refpiration and for com- mine, &c, is to fend down a lighted candle ; for if the can-

bullion. Its fpecific gravity is very little below that of die continues to burn, you may conclude that a human be-

eommon air. It is that gas which forms about three-fourths ing is perfedly fafe in it ; but if the candle goes out, then

the.
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the prefence of the damp may be confidered as certain

;
yet iffuing from the earth, occurs near the city of Naples. At

the human being may breathe, though not with perfect free- about five or fix miles from that city, near the foot of a
dom, in air fa far vitiated as not to be capable of fupport- hill, there is a famous cave called grotta del cm. 1 ,

'

-

ii
t

i oirhufti . Vht n t cis difl ;u, u-ih t
1

is hifl Iti f
; uf b r i , u „, 1 i? , u > tu ut to it tn J In, .ml

the air from that which i? completely noxious, by the ap- nearly feven feet high at the entn ., . O c. >
- m '.r

pearance of the candle ; viz. if the flame and the rednefs or it, which is nearly on the fame lc i the adj it ex-
coaly part of the wick vanifh at the fame time, they con- ternal ground, there v n >li U;m ; ; ihatum of carbonic
elude that the air is uti it if the acid gss or choke-d ' -

i
i tinually coming out

rednefs of the wick continues fometirne longer after the of the earth, through th filiun > b.. h ere pretty apparent
extinction of the flame, then they think it not very dan- on the ground ; and i th u * n ,' ',

I
- h *

gerons to defcend into the place. been remarked from time immemorial. Animals j

On account of the fuperior gravity of the carbonic aci '. 1 ?s human beings who fheltcred t . ;

gas, and of its affinity to water, a greater quantity of va- this grotto, were ?t t les und I i in it, in confequence

ntly remains fufpended in the choke-damp, than of which a door was placed to the aperture of i . v .

in common air : hence this damp is fometimes vifibie like a now only opened occafionally. The experiments ufually

fog or mill, and this is particularly the cafe in a cavern near mewn to th uri u bo vifit this grotto, are, that of
Pyrmont.

i

j
i ntly happens that the ftratum of carbonic

1

! torch ui hj.li! ' piece of paper ne;

acid
h '>^

:
'^ "i- H'"'

.5
tlu- flmit ut which i< cx(ii,

t
;uifa J n

vould run the rifle of being fuffocated.
1B «""»»y »"«

The fudden iffue of this damp out of the earth, efpecially jjj^"^ ^
vhen any digging has been performed, has fometimes in- ma i wiir'orad

clog" with its head clofe to the
The refpiration of the animal

is inftantly affected ils, io as to remain
' log txpofed to the ambient air

!

7 (

L

,

,

i-rzjt:^:
r 7;L3.Sii:

In all Inch cafe v ntu.J.on (tn wbt-v t r na-yr it ^y ^ , {[ r . u .

t ,
,. K - hr ]f^ r

,. _, j ^
be pra&ifed) 1S the beft method of diffipatmg the damp. Joanr , ,.Jov

*
•

ted |n t]i£
But mould a man be obliged to go down into a place thus in- year l6 -

0j reIate8 fome experiments made by himfelf and
fefted, either for t. ;

another man, or for others upon the noxk i lu ,1 this grotto, which
fome other particular purpofe, he would do well to fill a are very remarkablc. - h, -me in which they
bladder with comm ,

melius ot a fhort time were made. He obferves, that the fmoke of a .
. -

J '5 Kit) ii .
turn Ji> ml ki ,.,!„[,, tn, tn f LJ „. , t\ c f,

, )lU f t hi nottu < m .lyi^r in-
to breath that air ; for a bladder thus iih^ ..r ', . „

, ,
. ., Llllit ,f part f that

fome minutes, during which time a great deal might be fmoke happened to b. In u ," »« ih, .,,.tt. H d ! uul d
done. Ha „. ?1 aK , taL, ull, h< i t« o. m> r N d „ k ! Li , v , at ,, u t

- jn , t ,, ttl
«

^ lu „ TuJ Lt Ui a
filled with common air, and furnished with flop-cocks, or acquainted with the nature of carbonic acid gas, he
merely with tubes flopped with corks. _ would have eafi!y un<ferftood that the fmoke was retained

Cautious miners ought always to have fuch bladders, or on account of the great attraction 1 ! . . air t , nd the

fuch like bags, filled th mi h n lir, by them ; for they aqueous particles; and that it defcended, when driven out
coft little or nothing, and will effectually fave their lives of the grotto, on account of the gn it lh i a oi ny f.( tlu.

occafionally. run i. km 1

t

, <- r . .n, -t it i" ft3 r , m l-int.i. The Lmjic

When digging is to be performed in any place where the ingenious iiotl . mem shicl . ml to

lead fufpicion of a fudden iffue of the choke-damp is en- prove the acid quality of the gas concerned, which quality

tertained, it will be proper to keep a candle -. I
, , ,

!' ,'
, i, f '

,, ] [n , Cu ^[
ing clofe to the gioi 'i

|
i if any no a ,n i h jpens to nions placed the head of an alembic on the bottom of the

come forth, the going out of the flame will afford i'ufficient grotto ; and as thiR inftrument was colder than the air of
warning to the workmen. the groti . i ^i:v v.\-.- <>. it c Ak6t<_d .-.

The fudden iffue of the choke-damp from the earth fre- few drops of a watery fluid, which, to the tafle of his com-
quently occurs in the neigbourhood of volcanoes, upon old paniens, feemed to be acidulous. In the prefent Hate of
lavas, and old accumulation of allies or other volcanic pro- knowledge this expe • .

dudions. Numerous cafes of this fort take place in the evident that the head of the alembic condenfed the watery
vicinity of mount \ i . '.

]
1

i '

, '« ( noxious pai tides from the air of the grotto, and thefe became aci-

vapours, (called mofete by the 1 '
<i > ^ < <i

, iLquence of their becoming impregnated with
houfes, cellars, Sec. to the great annoyance e carbonic acid gas. The ground in the tie. i I I

tants, who, as, vol as oih r animah, aic f U'eumei k ihd . -» ^u^v, del cut ih.wq l. ,m'i J f'gr.n of Jp.bu rane m firc 3

by them. S- lu W-ll- u HmvUonS v.uioa- .«\amt. » o Vime-uf. u ^ V «h >midb with lulphur, hot Ipnngs,

the mount Vefuvin m it' upt n n t
1

' i mh l i . i
, : fmoke, &c.

Tranfaftions, for jo or 40 years pafl. Some of the fcienti- Fire-damp, though confiderabiy heavier than pure hy-
fic perfons of the above-mentioned counti y n - . ter tnan atmofphenc air. Hence
ly endeavoured to afcertain the nature of tne gas which where a tolerable vent 1 . it feldom accumu-
produces thofe mofete; and from their experiments it ap- lates to a dangerous amount in the fhafts, or vertical pits,

pears, that the greateft part of the gas is . n
< , 1 •

, 1 : , •
, , . but in the horizontal galleries,

but more or lefs mixed with azotic gas, and frequently ac- where it occupies the upper part, forming a ftratum, lying

•lth fulphureous and arlenic.-f vr . •. u the roof. It generally makes
markable inftance of a contiaual dream of carbonic acid gas its tirft appearance in the cracks and crevices of the coal,

6 particularly
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particularly where it is moid and abounding in pyrites, plofion of the vapour, a dark fmoke, like that produced fom
Wh'le it is thus oozing out, it often burns '•'

.

'

:
..

.
i • >- > i

> n pa Lived. - 8. Damps are generally
light blue lambent flame, which, on the contact of a candle, obferved to come about the latter end of May, and to con-
explodes with a biffing noife, and, for a time, is extinguished tinue during the heat of fummer. They return feveral

or forced into an adjacent crevice. In proportion as the times during the fummer feafon, but obferve no certain
water is drained off, the production of this gas diminifhes, rule."

fo that the dryeffc mines are the leaft infetted with it. The fire-damps generally occur in coal-mines ; and in
Heat contributes much to its generation ; hence it is gene- the Philc'- \ hi il 1 m n is N [36, we find 1 »-t il ,< .

rally more abundant during the fummer than the winter counts and obfervations made in digging fuch mines ; and
months. If it is not cleared out of the mine, in proportion from thefe we fhall compendioufly extraS the moft ufeful par-
as it is produced, it foon begins to accumulate in the upper ticulars.

part of the galleries, on which account it is a caution well " After theyhad gone, the account fays, a confiderable way
mbering, by thofe who vifit a coal-pit, to hold under ground, and were fcanted of wind, the fire-damps did

their candles as low down as poffible. The gas thus con- begin by little and little to breed, and to appear in c
tinues to increafe without producing any material incon- and flits of the coal vvli re wa had been before the open-
veniencc to tlit mii.rrs, till, at h-ngth, it com« in outset ingot the coal, with a fiv/dl blucifh iium, working "and
with fome lighted candle : theflm^i munul

1
u i" d 1 m

f
uMimally; but not out of its firft feat, unlefs the

wards, the whole body of gas takes fire : a volume of the blaze of the candle would drive it with a fudden f

flame and black fmoke darts from the gallery into the ver- away to another crev .
- ^d foon after appe;

fhafts, whence it riles loud ttunning blazing and movinj

This mine was neglected tc

:lfe that happens to be in moimn > i'i nil ill l' t r h 'n with »,i nndk 11

explofion, throwing up, to a conl i>
1 ! 1, J t'l in r mi was neglected for a

beams of timber, and every thing elfe that happens to be m morning, the firft collier that weir

its way. As foon as the explofion has taken p.ace, the ex- his hand, the damp prefently darted out fo violently at his

ternal air rufhes violently into the mine to fill up the vacuum, candle, that it (truck ,.. , wn, finged his hair
and the refidual inflammable gas again takes fire, and burns and clothe?, and difabled' hirn for a while. After the cef-
quietly for a few w jtcs, til t is > .uinguifhed. faiion of work for fome days, in going down tht irft 1 t

,

When an accident of this kind happens, there are three the fire-damps have often exploded with terrible t> is
'"

diftinct dangers to »
1 ! th 1 iuei bin influence are The bad effects of che fire-damps may, in a great meafure,

expofed. In the fi-fl place, thofe who are in the gallery if not entirely, .be prevented by vigilance, and by a proper
the i ifiammation commences are fcorched by the fire, conformation of the excavations. In digging .

and are alfo liable to fuffer feverely from the rufhing in of the attention ought to>.be paid to the roof of it, v hi h nrrht
air to fupply the vacuum caufed by the explofion. Secondly, to be fhaped fo as in C n uai tj 1 i mh .1 1 u."

thofe who happen to be in the fhaft, or near the mouth of funnel, v l. i 1 l I iidieft part of it near to the fiiaft

the gallery, are either blown up out of the pit, or are or (hank; for, by this means, the hydrogen gas, or fire-

kilied by being violently forced againft its fides. In the damp, would afcend into the atmofphere^as foon as it is

latter of thefe fituati. n th is m j [il I o i -ape ; but generated; nor could it be lodged any where in fo great a
rhofe who are not exploded, often fave their lives by throw- quantity as to produce any dangerous effect--. !.. i: :>, ;.;

jng themfelves on their faces on the ground, and covering already formed, and efpecially when "they have not been
themfelves, as well as they can, with finall coal, &c. tul the worked for a certam tun 1 1 1 pioper to let down

No paiticular odour is perceivable before two or three lighted candles by means of a rope ; and if thefe
but afterwards a itrong and fuffocating produce no inflammation, then a man with a candle ought

.1 .. ., uuauug sulphur becomes very obvious. to be fent down, who, after advancing a few fteps into the
We (hall now give a fummary of the facts that were col- mine, ought to lay himfelf down, and ought to lift up a

lefted from the miners by Mr. Jtffop, as given h the PhiJo- lighted candle on the top of a pole as high as he can ; for
iophical Tranfsctions, N° 119. the inflammable gas which always occupies the upper part

1. " Thofe who are in the place where the vapour is of the mine, may, in that cafe, be exploded with hardly any
fired, fuddenly find themfelves furrounded with flames, but danger to the man.
bear little or no noife ; though thofe who are in place? ad- When miners are actually working in ;

r above ground, hear a very great one. 2. Thofe mutation of the inflammable gas may be eafily prevc ,

furrounded by the inflamed vapour feel themfelves via. by firing it off immediately as it iffues out of the various
or burnt, but are not moved out of their places

; crevices.

way of it, are com- Ventilation is the beft method of removing damps out of
fhock, and are often mines, and at the fame time of giving wholefome air to themonly killed by the violence of the fhock, and are often mines, and at the fame time of giving wholefor

thrown with great force out of the mouth of the pit ; nor labourer; t this i

y practicable in fuch
are the heavieft machines found able to refill the impetuofity furnifhed with one fhaft or aperture. It is, therefore, al-

of the blaft. 3. No fmell is perceived before the fire, but a ways to be wiihed that mines of any extent fhould be fur.
very ftrong one of brimftone is afterwards felt. 4. The nifhed with two or more fhafts in proportion to their extent,
vapour lies towards the roof, and is not perceived if the The ventilation then may be promoted by lighting a fire
candles are held low ; but when thefe are held higher, the under one of thofe fhafts ; for by this means the air of that
damp defcends like a black mitt, and catches hold of the fhaft being rarefied, will be forced to afcend, and of con-
flame, lengthening it to two or three hands full ; and this fequence an influx of pure atmofpherical air will enter the
appearance ceafes when the candles are held nearer the mine through the other fhaft or fhafts. Several mechanical
ground. 5. The flame continues in the vault for feveral methods have alfo been ufed for the ventilation of mines,
minutes after the crack. 6. Its colour is blue, fome- The nature of the gas which produces the fire-damD , as
thing inclining to green, and very bright. 7. On the ex- well as that which produces the choke-damp, has been fre-

quently
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quently fubje&ed to philofophieal experiments, with a view appeared by Br. Thomfon's experiments, to

to afcertain both its origin and its qualities. Sir James meafures,

Lowther coUe&ed the gas of the fire-damps in bladders, 63.0 inflammable gas

and thus brought it up to London, where, upon trial, he 6.$ oxygen

found, that on being let out of the bladders, it would take 25.5 azote

fire at the flame of a candle. But fome recent experiments 5.0 carbonic acid

of Dr. William Henry, on a fimilar fort of gap, were per-

formed with greater care ; and their refults, which we fhall 1 00.0."

firm in, 1 e much more fatisfa&ory.

Notwithstanding all the above-mentioned fafts," exper
" origin cf the gaffes whic

fire-damp, which had been'procured produce the damps is by no means thon u.> ily 11m

aftle-on-Tyne, two ments, and obfervations, the real origin cf ih

: neighbourhood of that town. It Indeed the origin of the :
ii< ic d -<hich produces the

was caught by luting a common funnel over the mouth of choke-damp may pretty well be accounted for. confidering
"

' "

'

" '

r
" '

"

" '
' '

l : r
- quantity of that gas which is combined with
mes and other minerals; alfo that tK l&ion f

fiderable force,) and tying *a compreffed bladder on the pipe heat eafiiy extricates that gas from the above-mentioned mi-

of the funnel, after the gas had iffued from it for fome time, nerals; fo that whenever any fermentation, or any heat.

My experiments were made on the gas, about feven days arifing from various caufes, happens to ad upon fuch mi-

> aril colle&ed. At that time the bladders were nerals, the extricatio- d is a natural confe-

perfe&ly dry, and fhewed no figns of putrefaction." quence. But the origin of the hydrogen gas is not equally

The geneVal refults of thefe experiments, (as ftated in a clear. It was formerly a prevailing opinion, that the in-

memoir which was read in January 1807, before the Medi- flammable gas was furnifhed by the decompoiition of water

cal Society of Edinburgh,) are the following. The gas was on ftrata of pyrites, efpecially thofe of a martial nature;

found, by the teft of nitric oxyti, ufed in Mr. Dalton's me- confidering that the folution of iron, and of pyrites itfelf,

thod, to contain about f its bulk of common air. It had a in various menftrua, produces abundance of that gas. But

difagreeable fmell. When fet on fire, as it iffued from the if the hydrogen were produced by the aaion of pyrites upon

orifice of a fmallpipe.it burned with a dark blue flame; and water, a quantity of fulphur would 1 . natui 11) • mtai 1 I n

a long conical glafs veffel, held over the flame, was foon the gas, which does not appear to be the cafe from the

bedewed with moift ire. M 1 common air, it did above-mentioned experiments of Drs. Henry and Thomfon,

not detonate on the approach of a lighted taper, at lead in who exprefsly mention their not h: ig found nj fnlj ret-

any proportion that was tried. The utmoft effeft was a ted hydrogen in the fire-damp which they examined,

deep blue flame, which fpread quickly through the veffel, If we confider the various fucceffive flrata of different

but was not accompanied with any noife. With oxygen materials wnich almoft every excavation, and efpecially coal

gas, however, it exploded, and gave a loud report. On and metallic mines, exhibit to our view, a much more ra-

! hme water, it loft about -^th of its bulk, tional mode of accounting for the produaion of the inflam-

The niceft tefts did not difcover any admixture of ful- mable gas perhaps would be, by attributing the decompofi-

phurated hydrogen. One hundred parts by meafure ap- tion of water, and the confequent extrication of the gas,

peared, therefore, to confift of to the agerx I el Inaty, 1 ;reeably to the phenomena of

63.34 atmofpherical air that branch of it which is at prefer.t moft advantageoufly

1.66 carbonic acid cultivated under the name of Galvanic Electricity j

35.00 inflammable gas- which fee.

. Having thus ftated every thing which feemed to be of

100.00 importance with refpeet to the damps, which have infefted

, from time immemorial, and do aftn ' ontini t > in! ft

« The nature of the inflammable gas was next afcertained

by detonation with oxygen gas. Reducing the refults to fhort account of two other, much lefs authentic,

general average, and excluding the common air, the really lefs known, kinds of damp. The account (whi

inflammable part of the gas required for combuftion about tained in the Philofophical Tranfadions, as given by the

twi k of oxygen ; and gave its Own volume of car- fame Mr. Jeffop, whom we mentioned above) is as fol-

bonic acid. Hence the inflammable portion of the gas was lows :

carbureted hydrogen. From the experiments of Mr. Dalton " They call the third fort the peafe-bhom damp, becaufe,

on the gas from ftagnant water, and my own obtained by as they fay, it fmells like peafe-bloom. They tell me it

diftillirfg pit-coal, the fire-damp appears to differ very little always comes in the fummer-time; and thofe grooves are

from both thefe gaffes. not free which are never troubled with any other fort of

« It was defirable, however, to repeat the analyfis of fire- damps. I never heard that it was mortaL; the fcent, per-

damp, lefs adulterated with common air; and for this pur- haps, freeing them from the danger of a furpnfe ; but by

pofe a quantity was colleded (as it iffued through water on reafon of it many good grooves lie idle at the bed and moft

the floor of amine) in an inverted bottle, which was well profitable time of the year, when the fubterraneous waters

corked, and tied over with a bladder. Happening to pafs are the loweft.
,
They fancy it proceeds from the multitude

through Newcaftle laft fpring, I carried this gas with me to of red-trefoil flowers, by them called honey-fuckles, with

Edinburgh; and, having no opportunity of making experi- Which the lime-ttone meadows in the Peak do much abound,

ments upon it there, my friend Dr. Thomfon was fo good The fourch damp is the ftrangeft and moft perihernial of

as to undertake its analyfis, and to furnifh me with the foi- any, if all be true which is faid concerning it. Thofe who

lowing refults. pretend to have feen it (for it i» vihble) deknbe it thus. In

" From the aftion of nitrous gas and lime-water, the gas the higheft part of the roof of tho£e paffages which branch



BAM DAM.
out from the main groove, they often fee a round tiling made, they waited the impending fcorm with anxious

i
I -uefs of a foot-ball, covered with a gloui; . s, fne il was more tremenc

I m u: -!,. thicknefsand colour of a cob-web. This, they than they had even anticipated. The fea ran mount
i\. i t hi Hbvm' t d t, a tht ipl utei r t i flon , hi^n ai d Diul mj, ovu th ir nimt c \u v rr un-nt th .

or the like, difptr -'-teiy, and fuffocates ail ed to overwhelm her in the deep. Dreadful

the company. Therefore, to prevent cafuaities, as foon as was by day, it feemed ft ill more terrible as the darknefs

they have efpied it, they have a way, by the help of a ftick proached. All the dangers to which Dampier had been

and long rope, of breaking it at a diftanee; which done, pofed, were not to be compared to this: " The iky," fays

they purify the place weil with fire, before they dare enter he, " looked very black, being wrapped in fabie clouds; the

it again. I dare not avouch the truth

circuit) Ranees, becaufe the proof of it is lmpoiiible, imce us. A dark night was comn:
' ; .' ill I t . :-> bear witnefs to the us, and our little bark in danger of being fwal , .

vouch the truth of this ftory in all its wind blew hard, and the fea was lafhed i

mpoffible, fince us. A dark r

witnefs to the us, and our lit

I deny but fuch a thing may have every wave. What gave a deeper tinge to our diftrefs,'

I have heard ibeen feen hanging on the roof, fince I have heard many af- the reflection, that none of us were prepared t(

firm it." other Rate of id i ,. 'i ti. - confidence of

DAMPIER, .William, in Biography, an eminent naviga- encountered many imminent dangers before this -, but com-
tor, was defcended from a refpictai ' imii

. :
In

i
i

' j prefent, the worft of them was only a play-

He was born in the year 1652. Having "the misfortune to game. I muft confefs that I was in great r

lofe his parents early, he was bound apprentice to the cap- mind: oth> hll nv <u,t uj wuli fnch an >"i

tain of a Newfoundland trader, at the age of 17. His firft folemnity. A fudden flrirmifh or engagement 1 i, .1'
,

voyage was to France ; and in the following year he went when the blood was warm, and invigorated the heart by the

to Newfoundland. • The feverity of the climate, and the at- glow of expc&ation; l 1 here I 1 1 1 lin in , n -

tenda-nt hardihips of the voyage, made him almoft refoh,
1

1
-

. ith Kill nio hopes of avoiding it. Mv
.i._.i_ 1.1 _t ._!._ r I'r.L. j:ik_..k: c :.:.„_ . ° ...u:_u i._j i:a„..... i... ..._.. .._ _ _ ... *V -i i

nity, however, foon ,1

mfailortotheEaft
lade a voyage to Bantam, and was fully fatisfied could not relifh, but at the remembrance of which
experience which he obtained bv the event. In trembled. I had long repented

ferved in the Dutch vard Spraguc .

* "
"

. ' ..1, t ,i'>. " .• -s »
r .. •

'. !.i ._
--1,1.^1 - d \ , 1) •: pi.i vi'.l tdr.-.l' kv-'; i\e--

jent fome months with his brother; after which he thelefs, they furmounted them all, and landed fafely at Su-
Jamaica, as under manager in a plantation. From matra. Long conti , however, the conic-

: Indies he went to Catnpeachy, and engaged with quence of their want of reft, and of neceffary food, from the

ood-cutters us a common workman. When he was effe&s of which fome of the party never recovered. Dam-
' returned to Jamaica, and thence to pier himfelf was not free from the attendant complaints for

. In 1679 he failed again for the Weft Indies, a twelvemonth and more. After this he made feveral voyages

i
but he was perfuaded to to Tonquin, Malacca, and other parts of the Eaft Indies. In

e pirates of different nations, who plundered any 1691 he returned home, having completed t

ver whom they could take advantage. Willi thefe gation of the globe. *''.„'.' '

I fp'ent native of one of the fpice iflands, "who was the fon of an In-

s propert

aft,, making at- dian chief, and was called here the Painted Prim
tempts upon the feveral towns, fore of which proved fnc- count of his being fo curioufly tattowed. This youth was
cefsful, and in othct-8 they were repuifed with confiderable purchafed in the way of trade, was fiiewn in England as a

lofs. In 1681 he recroffed the ifthmus, and joined another itrange fight, and at length died of the fmall-pox at Ox-
fleet of thefe piraU ifmg on the Spanifh ford. We know nothing of the manner in which Dampier
main: thefe purfued the fame buiinefs, being prepared for fpent his time during the next feven or eight years ; but in

any mode of acquiring gain that might offer. In one in- 1699 he was appointed to the command of the Roebuck, a

fiance they took three veffels with 1000 negroes on board; (loop of twelve guns, with fifty men. He failed firft for the

thefe Dampier would have taken and employed in the gold- Brazils, and thence he made to the weftern coaft of New
mines, but his fellow-adventurers overruled the project. His Holland, where he arrived on the firft of Auguft. He next
next attempt was to capture the rich plate fleet which was failed to Timor, and thence to the coaft of 1

1

conveying the treafure of Peru to Panama; but in this they This he found terminated by an iGand, win : - ^< ! :i ,1

were disappointed. In this predatory courfe Dampier con- round, and named Nc 1 -turned co Timor in

tinued till 1688, when he perfuaded his captain to leave him May, and proceeding by the Cape of Good Hope, arrived

at Nicobar, where he thought, by conforming to the man- off the ifle of Afccnf on in] brnai i;or. Here his vef-

ners of the natives, and learning their language, he might fel became leaky, and foundered; but h nd hi 1

be able to carry on an advantageous trade in ambergris, ed the ifland, where they remained till they were brought
With him feven others were fet on fhore. They attempted away by an Eaft India fhip. He afterwards accompanied
to navigate a fmall boat to Achin in Sumatra. At firft every captain Woodes Rogers in a voyage round the world. Tfx
thing feemed favourable to the projed. On the fourth day, time of Dampier's death is not known. The account of his

when they had made but fmall progrefs in their voyage, the voyages has been very frequently reprinted; and the fub-

wind rofe, the heavens lowered, and every appearance feemed ftance of them has been incorporated in a hundred different

to threaten them with an inextricable and overwhelming compilations. His own volumes contain many curious, va>

danger. They agreed to furl their fails, and give themfelves luable, and important obfervations, in a plain but manlj
to the fury of the element, which they had no means to ftyle, and bearing all the marks of fidelity. His remark
avoid, nor power to contend with, Prepesrationa being difplay much nautical, and fome philofophical knowledge



DAM DAN
A portrait of Dampier is preferved in the Trinity Houfe. Evreux, famous for its good cyder.

XMmpier's Voyages. and is the chief place o"
Dampier's Stm r, > v lie between the N.E. of 7187 individuals, ;

poiut ,.f KVu Cuiufi, and tl„ S VV point of New Britain
; extent of 190 kiliomet-ea.

'15'. E long, from Pans 146°. DAMVJLLERS, or Damviu.us, a fmall town of

DAMPIER RE, a fmall town of France, in the depart- France, in thi I. p 11 1 m< >t - f the Meufe, and chief place of

ment of the Upper S<>6 le, chief place of a canton, in the a canton. 1

4 '<. !i;tri t tf M > 1 .1. ; 18 miles N.E. of

diftria of Gray. It has 1344 and the canton 12,12,3 inha- Verdun, and 36 S.W. of Luxembourg. N. lat. 49 22'.

bitanl lifptrlcd in 33 con m its ipoi ei ito 1
.1 . xtent of It has 809 inhabitants, and the canton contains a popula-

:
,

>' •> n .—Alii a fmail town of France, in the de- tion of 91 17 individuals, and 24 communes, upon a territo-

partment of the Jura, diftria of Dole, with a population of rial extent of 240 kiliometres. Damvillers had been fortified

465 ncl i luals, and chief place of a canton which, in 15 by Charles V. in 1528 ; but having been ceded to France at

communes and upon 127I kiliometres, contains 5905 inha- the peace of the Pyrenees, Louis XIV. demolished its for-

bitants.— Alfo, a fmail town of France, in the department tifications in 1673.
'

of the Lower Charente, 9 miles N. of Saint Jean d'Angely., DAN> Trlbe of> in jnchnt Geography, lay S.W. of the
—Alfo, a fmall town of France, in the department of the tribe fJudah, between it and the Mediterranean
C6te d'Or, 18 miles N.E. of Dijon.-Alfo, a fmall town of t0 that ^ Simeon . It vvas bound
France, with a fine caftle, in the department of Seine and on the W . by the Philift.ines and the Mediterranean, on the
Oife, 3 miles W. of Chevrtufe. S. by Sime '

I < v d Benjamin. Its

DAMRABAD, a town of Perfia, 111 the province of greatc ft l „ tfl to f0lUh, did not exceed 40
Segeftan ; 180 miles S.W. of Zareng. m {\K . on the nort h fide it was very narrow, and not above
DAMSEE, a lake of Germany, in the circle of Upper

2J broa(1 . , ,

-

Saxony, and Ucker Mark of Brandenburg
j 9 miles N.W. an , s ;ndu ,, . fome f th ern , difdaining con-

of Prenzlow.
fi nf mi lim ts ^ advanced, fo far as the city

DAMSEL, Damoisel, or DamoiseAu, an appellation L srgc nortl f Palellinc, Fter new
? - » -^~'\y ••»}''"',

t

^V«--
r

«i ^>'»-. tr^iu Ik r^,_,, ,•
. , c , llU> .1 i. ' d v,th corn, wine, oil,

,l
"

r *" *
L r" •'

•

J
^ ^ » «~

fruits, and all other neceffaries. In this diftria was the

ftory, we read of the damfel Pepin, damfel fD j es fent by Mofes brought «cdK r f] :in c f il k
J r -' »^-- J - : f ™-'-~

" '" Dan had within i

knights, barons, and even of kings. -valley called Nahal Efcol,
Thus, in hiftory, we read of the damfel Pepm, damfel fD j es

" " " "

Loui ^ros, damfel Richard, prince of Wales. lilicy

Pafquier will have the word a diminutive of dam, an an- £"mall

cient name for lord ; as in fome authors we read Dam Dieu
Joppa, Jamnia, Cafphin, Thimnah, Beth-Shemefh, Ajalon,

for lord God; dam chevalier, &c. Though
, . . 1 „ :, 1 ^ ul , ,

r L . L< La i

vJ; Qibbethen, and Zora os-

fenfe he takes it to come from dame.— Others derive the 5ora
word from domicellus, or domnicellus, a diminutive of domnus, D . ^ ^ nQrthern of pakfti ; fi the tHbe
quafi parvus dominus : accordingly, Du Cange oblerves,

of N >
which had ^^ been ^^ ^ Qf

that. t has been fomcinuc, ntl
.

d.menger.
Lafhem ; but being taken by a colony of Danites, they g—

They who ho.dthe fignory of Commcrcy M. de la
it the na

'

me of thefr own tri^ e . This city became in farr

title, as

M. de Marca allures us, that the nobleffe of Bern is (fill

led into three bodies, cr claries ; the barons, the cavers,
utmoft

-

rf^
the damtels. domiceiios, called in ihat country do- . •

c ;rcum (i;ance eave
".

. . „ , • , c , , . r a Dan to Beer-fheba." When the Romans took it, they
kings of Denmark and Sweden have the iame

ye h th name of pan ^ h ft(
.. m ( ,

( , i( .
( .

appears from Pontanus s Hift. of Denmark, lib.
f f Herod who caUed it C«f.rw Philippi. But fome

vni. and Henry of UpfaPs Hift of Suec. lib. m.
writer8 ^ Dan afc ^ f(J0t pf mount L

i

;^nus> on thfi
the fons of kings, the appellation paffed to thofe

faank J h Jord he djftance f mi , es from j>
i,.,,„ .,,,,1 u„„.. n . ,^ .» jength, to thofe of gen-

fa fid f

J

T
: knights

wh~» w£3-^s5A i

yet married'; provided 'they be not of the loweft clafs of Eftahol, in

people. >
interred.

Damsel is fometimes alfo applied to a kind of utenfil Dan, in Geography, a confiderable river of America, in

put in beds, to warm old men's feet. North Carolina, which unites with the Staunton, and forma

It confiits of a hot iron ii,ch>fe.l in a hollow cylinder, the Roanoke. The famous Burfted hill is fituated on the

h Jintii cloth, and keeps its bank of the Dan in Virginia, near the borders of N. Caro-

warmth a long time. Some call it a nun. Una. This hill appears to have been an ancient volcano, as

DAMSON Tree, in Botany. See Chrysophyllum ,
large rocks of lava, of great weight, lie on its furnmit, and

and Prunus the crater is partly filled and covered with large trees. N.

Damsons.. See Prunes. - lat. 3<5° 34'- W. long. 78° 50'.
_

DAMSONG, in Geography, a town of Afia, in the coun- DANA, a new town of America, m the ftate of Maf-

try of Bootan ; 54 miles S.W. of Taffafudon. N. lat. 27' fachufetts, and county of Worcefter, formed from the

si'. E. Ion*-. 88° 24'. corners of Greenwich, in the county of Hampflvire, and

DAMSTER, a river of Germany, which runs into the Hardwick and Peterfham, in Worcefter county.

Ems at Delfzyl. Dana, or Dagana, in Ancient Geography a maritime town

DAMVILLE, a fmall town of France, in the department of Afia, in the ifland of Taprobana, according to Ptolemy ;

of the Eure, in the diftria of Evreux ; 12 miles S. of who adds, that it was dedicated to the moon.—Alfo, a large,

Vol. XL M rich »



BAN DAN
rieti, an3 populous town of Cappadocia, where Cyrus fo- ripe, which are extremely minnte and abundant, refembHng

journed three days. the fined dull. The fame great cryptogamift errs, as we
DANABA, a town of Afia. in Syria, placed by Ptolemy prefume to think, in confidering thefe rows ®r congeries of

; • - • tory, S.W. of Palmyra. capfules as fingle capfules of many cells. That the idea

DANiE, or Danati, a town of Afia, in the Pontus we have given of them above, not without much con-

Polemoniacus, fitu?' ' -Irration, is moft correft, appears from their perfedly

the 41a degree of latitude, according to Ptolemy. indeterminate number of thefe little capfules, which i*

Danae, or Dana,,, , Pave 1, i
- I > », in An 5 (y, a coin limited chiefly by the fhape or dimenfions of the leaf, and

•current among the barbarians, Jaeing fomewhat more than the row ' , , though rarely, from accidental

theobolus. Thi3 they put into the mouths of dead people, circumftances, '
'

3 pay for their paffage over the river Acheron.
"

Sp. 1.^ D. nodofa

Danae, in Fabulous Hijlory, the only daughterof Acrifiu Leccion. 281. (Afplenium nodofum
;

having learnt from the oracle, that r"

bereave him of his crown and life, fhut her up in a brazen 10S.) Stalk fcarcely winged ; leaflets linear-oblong, feffile,

•tower, and would' give ear to no propofal of marriage .pointed, nearly entire, covered with -capfules to the edge.

for her. In the mean time, Praetus, his brother, being Radical fcales acute. A native of Martinico and Hifpa-

defperately in love \ < ' n>la, in damp fhady woods near rivers, according to Plu-

her keepers by means of money, and having obtained accefs mier who firft defcribed it. It is a large and handfome fern.

to her, fhe became the mother of Perfeus. This fable is Root creeping, thick and knotty, producing two alternate

comprehended by O 1 igl Met. 1. ,
" Perfea rows offronds, accompanied at their bafe with acute undivided

-quam pluvio Danae conceperat auro." Horace has given fcales. Each frond is about four feet high, fimply pinnate.

power of The/?«/£ fmoothifh, j<->. < .v,:t • h -it 1

in front, fcarcely if at all wingfgold over mankind

.

„ . .... ... Leaflets oppofite from each knot, feffile, hx or eight inches
« Aurum per medio* ire fatelhtes

lon^ obl£ng> almoft Hm; ,.„.,, { . ifhh a ta
S
per point>

JNovit, &c. fmooth on both fides, with one rib, and innumerable, fine,

In order to palliate the difgrace of this intrigue, it was .ftraight, tranfverfe, parallel veins, moftly in pairs.. Capfules

given out, that Jupiter, enamoured of Danae, had transformed clofely covering the leaflets of fome fmaller fronds, from

himfelf into a fhower of gold ; but it was more probable, • whofe veins they originate, of a lightifh brown when ripe,

that Prsetus, if we may believe Voffius, (De Orig. et Progr. each row extending from the main rib very nearly to the

Idol. 1. i.) took upon him the furname of Jupiter. Pau- margin, with rudiments of a membranous partition between

of brafs, in which Danae had been fhut up, and affures us, 2. D. elfytica. (Filix major, in pinnas tantum divifa,

that it fubfifted till the time of Perilaus, the tyrant of Argos, raras, latiores, oblongas, ftriatas, ex adverfo fitas,

who demoliflied it; adding, that even in his time, fome crenatas. Sloane Jamaic.

remains of the fubterraneous palace, containing Danae'

s

fcarcely winged ; leaflets <
t

chamber, were to be feen. Danae, being delivered of Per- nearly entire, bare of fructification near tne margin. u&.
feus, was expofed, 1 ! ler fon, to the dangers ferved by Sloane in Jamaica, from whence the younger Lin-

of the fea, but, at length, hofpitably received by the king naeus obtained a fpecimen. Thefronds are but half as tall as

us, -one of the Cyclades iflands, who educated in the former, and their leaflets half as long, though fome-

young -Perfeus. After feveral adventures, Perfeus went with what broader and elliptical. The latter, moreover, ftand on
his mother into Greece, difpofTeffsd Praetus of his territories, fhort partial footffcalks. The rows of capfules fcarcely extend

and re-eftablifhed his grandfather, Acrifius, who had been fo near to the edge of tl

dethroned, in his dominions ; but as he was endeavou
'

endeavouring are more remarkably

, ,
ig at quoits, '

n
' ' »--"--•--*-*- «~- -

Acrifius

playing at quoits, he flung his half-ripe ftate, by a double prominent undulated

rifius and flew him. Paufan. in The frond in our fpecimen is clothed

i fhady place of growth.

DAT3JEk,m Botany, a moft curious genus of dorfiferous 3- *>• alaia. Sm. Trads, 261. Sw. Fil. 167. (Lingua

ferns, was firft feparated by Dr. Smith from the Afplenium of cervina nodofa minor. Plum. Fil. i
. 1 < Stalk ^ d

Linnaeus, to which it has as little affinity as any two plants towards the top ; leaflets ferrated, bare of fructification near

of the fame natural order can have to each other, and was the margin. Radical fcales obtofe and jagged. A native of
Fronds about two or three feet high, fcaly.by him in honour of his friend profeffor Dana of Turin, Martinico. Fronds about two or three feet hi

the pupil and fucceffor of the celebrated Allioni, who had Leaflets numerous, from one to two inches long,

already dedicated a plant to Mr. Dana, which proves to be ftalks, oblong, crifped and ferrated, fcarcely pointed. k.<

:her than Ligulicum cornubienfe. Sm. in Mem. de of capfules fhorter and broader in proportion than in eithei

Rows

l'Acad. de Turin, v. 5. 420,1.9. f. 11. Trads, 260, t. j. the former, with double, ftraight, intervening

f. 11. Swartz, Filic. 367. Clafs and order, cryptogamiaf- and not extending to the margins of the leaflets, iometimes

Sees s feft. Exanmtlata. Nat. Ord. Filtces dorjifera by a confiderable diftance.

Eff.Ch. Capfules of one cell, burfting by a pore at the 4- !>• Jimplicifolia. Rndge PI. Guian. 24. t. 36. Frond

fummit, accumulated together in two parallel rows. fimple, elliptic-lanceolate, entire. Communicated by T. F.

A double row of crowded capfules is arranged along each Forfter, Efq. F.L.S., who received it from Guiana. This .

vein of the fructifying leaflets, forming all together an ob- differs from all the reft in its fimple fronds, which are fix or

long, turgid, fomewhat cylindrical bedy, perforated with eight inches long, lanceolate, inclining to elliptic, acute*
.

two rows of pores along its upper* furface, which are entire, fmooth, fomewhat oblique, each flan

the orifices of the capfules. Thefe are not, as Dr. Swartz dim falyjalk, above its own length. The
fopjjofed, always open, but continue «lofed till the feeds are are covered with crowded flender double lines of fmall

/«/«,



DAN
DANARAKIE, in Geography, a town of Perfia, ia

60 nSiles E. of Ifpahan.
'

' Geography, a name given by Jos-

a ; the Tyras of the ancients*

ff the moderns. It is called

„."sf. Kitt's, with a banaftu8byAmmianu«Marc«l!iiu:s.

: leaflets, whofc whole DANATA, a name given by Ptolemy to a town of be-

afnert declares its dofe affinity to thefe Dane*, bu* • 1 ,
I

ween Abrogana and Orolana.
•

: „
,

, , . c with them. S. DANI . ' "v, a town of Amenca, in the

DANAIDES, in the ' 1h < ,, the daughters of ftate of New Hampfhire, and county of Grafton ;
containing

Danais or Danaus, eleventh king of Argos, and brother of 16 - 1

in the county of Fair.

^. '

v

field, in Connecticut ; fettled in 1687, and containing 2

They were fifty in number, and were efpoufed to the fifty churches, a court-houfe, and about 60 dwelling houfes. On
f^nc J*h»;r nnrlp /FVvotus its fmall ilreams are iron-works, and feveral mill

D^lSng£^im^tofm onde t whichhzd ub^-; N. .
N * ity. and 33 N.W. by W.

fnretn\A that he Yhould be expelled his kingdom by a fon-in- ofNew Haven. It has 3x80 inhabitants.

Lib ; LUghte. to murder, each of.them, her DANBY, a poll-., Rm< >unty Vermont.

hufband,the firft night ; which they performed, all but Hy- E. of Pawlet, containing 1407 inhabitants
;

3 a miles N. of

Dermneftra, whofpared her hufband Lynceus. Bennington.
P

in vengeance for this crim ol th. forty-"™ Danaides, the DANCALI, a fmall kingdom of Afnc.1,
on the:coaft of

poets have condemned them to hell, to be continually em- the Red Sea, re.
,

to the fr... tier* of Abjflima It ,«

-
"

1 ius and bounded on the eaft at Azab, by part of the k..
,

fome others fuggeft, that what had given rife to this fi&ion Adel, and the \ 1 Ins is a low, fandy d.f-

was, that they had laboured in digging wells in Argos, where trift, lying on the Red Sea, juft where the coaft, alter bear-

fome of then/had been continu.^"^* in drawing wa- in > Sue, to Dancak make,

ter by pumps, which is a -. hence thofe who an elbow, and 1 ? • fir as the Straits of

were condemned to this 1 1
. .-he Babelmandel. It has the mints of foflUe-falt immediately

god., to puuiflithefc princess, had fcntenced them in heU to on the N. and i
!

W " - , ,t of the province of Da-

fill a veffel full of holes. The learned Bryant, conceiving waro to the S„ 1
the 1 n «» N. It has no port, ex-

that the words mi and ,«v; are derived from Nau and Noah, cept.ng a fpa t 1 . able anchorage, called

obf-rves. that the name of Danaus relates not to a man, but « the bay of Bi and corruptly, the bay

is in rc'litv " da Nius," ;.»d ii»mfi. Iiu-uliv " the m«p." «>f B.i)> ml. Tm 1j«.. w h a Mj.i. m tan, a< .re ,11 his fob-

The era of Danaus is, therefore, tlu ug jeds, who are called >< Taltal ," they are all black, and

the orecife time when fome model of th ' U -
'

'

• U^.,< ..cumftance which anfes

t.'j^rd, a. •U^'i.t s a'...... .....,«:•..«',...-», ;.-,,. — . w •... V,
> , * ....... „.

attended. The 5-0 daughters of Danaus were 5o priefteffes There are only " ',''
'

i'^ w»^«n the whole

of the Argo, who bore the facred veffel on feftivals. In kingdom ; and thefe, in the hot feafon, are not vifible above

Egypt there

god of leas

;

facred. Throughout the whole hiftory of Da
daughters, fays Bryant, there will be found alh, 1

> 1
I ,.u lb of Abyffima, and then

the rites of this god. The Danaides are faid to have been only run with a Trie reft of the water

font"n queft of water ; to have brought water to Argos ; to in - '
<

'

<

d unht for nfe. When-

have invented v^u, or vefWs for water ; and laftly, they ever thefe fail, tl , >
- Hi. do lttk, far off m the rainy

i f ppofed to have been dobmed in the (hades below to frontiers of Abyffima, water for themfeives, and pafture for

draw water in buckets, which were full of holes Every p. When the Indian trade

circumftance of this hiftory, Mr. Bryant imagines, is deduced flon rimed, thi pni s k chiefly from turmfhing

from Egypt. The natives of that country were very affidu- camels for the tranfport of merchandize to all parts_ of

raTlikew"ifrSular ja^wWch^verVLred^'the god! of bricks of folid or foff.le-fait, dug from pits in their own

whom the Greeks called Canobus ; and were formed with a country,,
1

-lead of filver currency;.

Thefe canobicveffels were fometimes thefe they deliver at the - .c high land, at .

made of oorous ftone • at other times of earth manufaAured a very moderate profit, after having carried them from the

in fuch a manner as to have fmall I
m ;

fea-fide through the dry and burning deferts of their own

Through whS they ufed to filter ti . . * • « ;, .og murdered by Galla.

when it was either turbu ' - I -«K B^^' 3 Travels int0 Abyffima, vol. 11. and m.

DANCE, an agreeable motion of the body, adjufted by

rt, to the meafures of a piece of mafic, either fung or

"wallowed up in the fand, fo

v oral was are to be dug for when water is warn - .
-

The Danaides are fometimes alfo called Belides, from their from

father, who was the fon of the Egyptian Behus. Hyginus \Jp
the Arabic t

5 preferved t'
2 French, dancer, to dance, from t

t Geography, a river of Sarmatia, fare, to thicken ; as holding it a pra

fullers to leap and dance as they full,



Some diftinguifti the high dance, confifting of capers, row
;
and it likewife made a part of the funeral folemnitief

clofe to the grouu«l. Dancing is fo neceffimly conne&ed with mufic, that in

In the caroufal of king Louis XIII. there were dances treating one art we cannot avoid allufions to the other,

of horfes. The invention of fuch dances is attributed to What is it that excites dancing ? Mufic. What is it that

the Sybarites. regulates the fteps of the dance ? Mufic. What is it that

Dancing has always been in ufe among all nations, both exhilarates and keeps off fatigue, but mufic ? One of the

civilized and barbarous ; though held in efteem among fome, moft ancient proverbs in our language fays ;
" No longer

and in contempt among others. Of itfelf, no doubt, dancing pipe, no longer dance," a truifm which Ray has recorded

) & efs. There is a time, fays the preacher to dance ; among our national apophthegms.

and fometimes it is even made an act of religion. Thus Ftom the focial and ruftic dance of our peafants and do-

David danced before the ark, to honour God, and exprefs meftics to the fubiime ballet heroique, mufic is called in to

his excefs of joy for its return into the city of Sion. The animate and enliven the one, and to give grace and dignity

daughters of Shiloh are likewife faid to have danced in a to the other. No mufic can boaft a fuperior longevity to

yearly feaft of the Lord. Judges, chap. xxi. And we find our country dances. No mufic is more accented, more im-

many references to this practice in the religious folemnities prefiive, and more varied in its meafures, than that of the

of the Jews. From them it paffed to the Egyptians, and grand ballets, which of late years have been performed at

afterwards to the Greeks and Romans, with whom it was a the opera.

principal part of the worihip of their falfe Gods. It after- Mufic and dancing are frequent rivals ; but as they can.

wards was adopted in many pagan nations; and Chrif- not fubfift without each other, their little jealoufies never

t • tries, celebra tain fei h, particu- come to an open quarrel.

larly thofe of the facrament, and paffion of our Lord, with Much has been written concerning the antiquity of this

dancing. Socrates learnt to dance of Afpafia. And the art, particularly in France, the refidence of all the divinities

people of Crete and Sparta went to the attack dancing. On who prefide over- it. But Pere Meneftrier, M. Cahufac9

the other hand, Cicero reproaches Galbinius, a confular and the celebrated ballet-mafter, Noverre, have nearly ex-

living danced. Tiberius expelled the dancers haufted the fubj^ct. Mademoifclle Heynel, and the family

out of Rome : and Domitian excluded feveral members of Veftris, have left impreffions of their fuperior talents that
" " " " " Caftor and Pollux are will never be obliterated by the natives, nor will"foreigners

rt of dancing ; and that or pofterity be fuffered to remain ignorant of their fuperior

3 the Lacedaemonians : though others attribute the inven- worth, by hiftorians and men of letters ; any more than the

tion to Minerva, who, they fay, danced for joy after the de- readers of the reign of Auguftus will be allowed to remain

feat of the giants. ignorant of the pantomimical powers of a Pylades or a Ba*

The ancients had three kinds of dances, called baechie ;
thyllus.

the firft grave, called emmelia, anfwering to our low dances Mufic, Lucian fays, is attendant on the art of dancing,

and pavanes. The fecond gay, called cordax, anfwering to and fubfervient to it. They are more reciprocally ufeful to

our courants, galliards, gavots, and vaults. The third, each other, perhaps, than mufic and poetry ; but mufic has

called ficcinis, was a mixture of gravity and gaiety. Neop- its peculiar charms totally independent of both. Modern
.. * .. „ . ... /- ,

,-.
. ,- .

r r i- , iv ,. ••' -

ut mufic, but melo»

<

idto'a

Curetes firft invented this dance, to amufe and divert the fpe&ator excite no other idea than the freaks of infanity.

Dancing was probably at firft no m
and moving gracefully in a procefiion :

„__ __
and it has often been ftyled by philofo^

fures us, that Cybele, daughter of Menoes, king of Phrygia, culation ; and though at firft natural and fpontE
-

ienis his wife, in ' * '
'

" *" ' ' " '
'

tolemus, fon of Achilles, taught the Cretans a new fort of poetry of various kinds can delight without mufic, b

dance, called Pyrrhica, or the armed dance ; to be ufed in dy is the foul of fongs, without which few would find

" * :hough, according to mythologifts, the and dancing, without mufic, would be heavy work, and t

ed this dance, to amufe and divert the fpe&ator excite no other idea than the freaks of infani

infant Jupiter, and to drown his cries with the noife and Dancing was probably at firft no more than gefticulati

and moving gracefully in a procefiion : a natural pantomime %

Diodorus Siculus, in the fourth book of his Bibliotheca, af- and it has often been ftyled by philofophers, the art of gefti-

s us, that Cybele, daughter of Menoes, king of Phrygia, culation ; and though at firft natural and fpontaneous, thefe

Dindymenis hi.-. . -
. . t livers things, and, geftures were at length polifhed and refined into rule ; but

among others, the flageolet of feveral pipes, dancing, the it feems as if the firft dances were religious, and hymns the

tabor, and the cymbal. Numa, it is certain, inftituted a firft fongs. Thefe were the germs of the two arts.

fort of dance for the falii, priefts of Mars, who made ufe With the ancient Hebrews, as the facred writings inform

of weapons therein. From thefe dances were compofed us, dancing made a part of the celebration of all great

another fort, called faltatio mimicorum, or the buffoons' events. David danced before the ark. In Egypt dancing

dance ; wherein the dancers were dreffed in little corflets, was a principal part of the religious rites of the priefthood ;

with gilt morions, and had bells on their legs, and fwords and it. was in imitation of them that the children of Ifraei

and bucklers in their hands. Lueian has an exprefs treatife, danced round the golden calf in the defert. As the Greeks

and Julius Pollux a chapter, on this head j,Athenaeus, Caslius had their mythology from Egypt, Orpheus who travelled

Rhodiginus, and Scaliger, alfo make mention of this dance, thither for knowledge, is fuppofed to have introduced into

It is not many years ago fince Thoinot Arbeau, a danc- his country feftal ceremonies fimilar to thofe of Egypt, in

ing-mafter of Paris, gave an orchefography, wherein all the all which dance and fong prevailed. The ingenuity and

iteps and motions of a dance are written, or noted down; elegant tafte of the Greeks foon improved, refined, and

famous Beauchamp has fome pretenfions to be the inventor greateft part of the civilized world
;
particularly by the

of this fecret, and accordingly procured an arret in his Romans, who were original and fuperior in nothing but the

favour. art of war, and in plundering, Slaughtering, and enflavin-g

Dancing is uf-ually an effeft and indication of joy among mankind,

moft nations : though M. Palleprat affures us, that there Thefe were the religious dances of Paganifm : but as a

are people in South America,, who dance to fhew their for- new religion is generally a reform of one more ancient, as the

7 Greciari



Grecian of the Egyptian ; the Roman of the Grecian ; the In this art, like all others, the Greeks were copied by the

Chriftian of the Jewifh, &c, many forms and ceremonies to Romans.
which the people have been long accuftomed are neceffarily Pylades, a native of Cilicia, and Bathyllus of Alexandria,
retained ; and among thefe the folemn dances of the He- carried the pantomimical art at Rome to fuch perfection in

brews and Romans, on great feftivals and celebrations, < .! . .;„,. ,i a . „n .j .1. ,. ,- ,, ,

admitted by the prir . in which even

bifhops and dignified clergy, according to Scaliger and Pere partnerfhip ; Pylades reprefented'grave, tender, and pathetic

Meneftrier, were performers ; and difpofitions were made fubje&s ; Bathyllus, fuch as were cheerful, gay, and jocofe.

in the firft temples that were ereded after Chriftianity was But each reciprocally mortified by tiie applaufe acquired by
firmly eftablifhed by Conftantine, for thefe facred dances, the other, of which each thought himfelf feverally robbed,

the folemn dance in great feftivals: and Meneftrier '(Traite i'cholars, and exhibiting to fpe&ators partial to the peculiar

des Ballets, 1682) fays, that he had feen the canons and talents of each. The public took fides, difcuffed and dif-

choriflers, on Whitfunday, take each other by the hand and puted their feveral merits, and forgot the lofs of the public

dance while they fung hymns of jubilation. (And be has and of liberty, to the great increafe of polni. 1 trail pi lliiy,

pointed out feveral ancient churches, ftill fubfifting, in which and f f ^uguftus and his imperial government. Rome
the choir was conftrufted in a theatrical form.) After was divided into two fadions, the Pyladians and Bathyliians,

fpeaking of the religious dances of the Hebrews and Pagans, as France fome years ago into Gluckifts and Piccinifls.

this writer obferves, that the name of choir is ftill maim d In the time of Nero, a dancer reprefented the labours of

in our churches for that part of a cathedral where the ca- Hercules, traced, in a manner fo true, all the different fitua-

nons and priefts fing and perform the ceremonies of religion, tions of this hero, that a king of Pontus who faw this exhibi-

The word comes from x°P°s a dance* or a company of dancers, tion for the firft time, followed the geftures of the aevtor fo

arkable, and not one of thofe th

" ~\thyl

fwh
:hey leparatedin a fit ofjeaioufy, and each fetting up fc

1 off felf, improved the art by opening different theatres, f

clofely

be fufpe&ed of proceeding from fancy, and accidental fimili-
' and was fo delighted that he entreated the emperor,

' 'e of found. One of the acceptations of the term xo?°s> great favour, to let
u:— -

'
" '' '

. .

:n by Suidas, is-

company offingers in

' en iometimes uied, like our word choir, le

000?, favs Suidas, xatoi yoc(VTKi,K«,i otottou VS
.----, -

P. Meneftrier,

great tavour, to let him take the dancer home with him ; in-

forming Nero, that he had barbarous 1 ighl , w .

'

vpany offingers in a church ; that is, a choir, it ieems guage no one underftood, and who had never been able to

.cwife to have been fometimes ufed, like our word choir, learn his own, but he thought the gefticulations of this man
plain his wifhes b

ilofopher, but a regular ci Icfiaf-

>us prince (Louis

, . t dancing is in itfelf c

choir was~ formerly feparated from the altar, and elevated things of which the good or bad ure may incline us to ap-

>n the form of a theatre, enclofed on all fides with a baluftrade. prove or condemn.

It had a pulpit on t the epiftle and gofpel The fages of antiquity regarded dancing as a ufeful bodily

Were fung, as may ftill be feen at Rome in the churches of exercife, an lnoffenfive relaxation, and as an efficacious pre-

St. Clement and St. Pancratius, the only two that remain fervative againll the diforders of the mind. When the body
in this antique form. Spain, continnues he, has preferved in is in motion, the mind repofes itfelf. The figure, the fteps,

and in folemn procefiions, the ufe of dancing to the movements of the dance, 2re equally amv , _

this day ; and has thi itrii representations made exprefsly for dancer and the fpe&ator. See Ballet and Pantomime.

fecms to h lad tl n iftom till - ft! century., fuch as to require a ballet-mafter, not only to be a practical

when Odo, bifhop of Pans, in
,

il littiti n mufician, but ajudge of eompolition ;
•

.

'1

exprefsly orders the priefts of his diocefe to abolifh it in felf he fhould be able to fuggelt fuch ubj n t o tb , ft.ro

the church, cemeteries, and public proceffions. Confti- di cappella, as will exprefs his ideas, kit Ln
,

1 uj< p.d fub, r,

tut. 36. and paint the fituations nit diich th ( oal characters are

The defcendants of the original inhabitants of our ifland, thrown. Noverre thought that a ballet well compofed wanted

the Cambro-Britons, in our own memory, on Sundays, ufed no recit, no words to explain its meaning. Sin^inj ,i

to be played out of church by a fiddle, and to form- a dance dancing together mutually weaken each other; and even St.

in the church-yard at the conclufion of the fermon. Thefe Augultine, in fpeaking of ballets, in the third century, com-
could hardly be called religious dances, though in fome mea- plained of their monotony, and faid that they wer. bliged

fure connected with the fervicc: of the church, where the to place a crier at the fide of the fcene, to proclaim to the

people are affembled 5 but however harmlefs the pradice fpedate

iginally have been, it has, we believe, been totally dif

3 and abolifhed by the diffenters and methodifts. Ii

, fays M. Cahufac, this fimple and ruftic amufement, fures. He puts great

y originally have been, it has, we believe, been totally dif- recits, dialogues, and monologues in the fplendid dances of

dited and abolifhed by the diffenters and methodifts. In Lulli'a operas in the time of Louis XIV., Noverre c

sged for a little wit and much corruption. (Traite lity and feats of a&ivity. " Les belles pirouettes, les bej

la -L.uili'8 operas in the time ot .Louis XiV., Noverre <

nt, fures. He puts great contempt upon mere dancing,

imply gentle and cheerful manneis, is now wants to reduce the whole art to pantomime,

Hiftorique de la danfe.) entrechats," and the remaining fteadily for a a derable

On the ftage, heroic and hiftorical ballets feem very early time, " fur le petit point du pied, feem hors d'eeuvres," in

to have been introduced at Athens, either as intermezzi or in his fyftem.

the texture of the drama. The labyrinth of Crete, the battle As man had fenfations before articulation and language
;

ofThefeusand the Minotaur, and other well known and and tones of voice expreffive of joy, forrow, pleafure, and pain j

popular fubjeda, were reprefented in pantomime, without fo his features muft have changed, and geftures v: ied tl

oral utterance. Proteus, of whom fuch marvellous changes various fituations. At all times, and in all countries, dancing

of figure are related, was only one of their dancers. has advanced towards perfe&ion with the drama. The feaft



DANCE.
of "Flora, at the beginning of May, was more particularly ce- As literature and all the art3 partook of the declenfion ef

'al ; and the Roman empire, dancing and pantomime could not ef-

l in uur villages, cape decay. Rome, fubdued by barbarians, plunged into

adorned with garlands of real flowers, as well as artificial, ignorance; and darknefs covered the reft of the civilized

around which our peafants and domeftics dance, are remains world. Warriors were left, but the culture of the humaa
of the Pagan celebration of fpring. mind was fo totally neglected, as to convert into a defert and

Domeftic feftivity onoccafion of the marriage of a child, a wildernefs its mo'V i ie provinces,

the anniverfary of a parent's birth, the arrival of beloved and Few attempts were made to revive the arts in Italy till

refpe&ed ftrangers, checquered the monotony of ancient the 15th century; and thofe conneaed with the drama
fimplicity of manners. were clumfy and 'awkward. Poetry and paintir_

Socrates himfelf learned late in life to dance of the beau- had made great ftrides towards perfection before " dramatic
tiful and accomplifhed Afpafia ; and Cato, with all his ri- mufic ard dancing had awakened any public intereft. Danc-

60, occafionally to pra&ife what he had learned in his youth, cond fpecies of melo-drama in Italy, authors tried to unite

As there are few amufements, however innocent in the all the charms of mufic and poetry with the wonders of

beginning, while in the hands of the judicious, moral, and de- machinery ; and foon after the opera was embellifhed with
corous members of focicty, that do not degenerate i-.ito licen- ballets hiftoriques, fabuleux, and poetiques.'

tioufnefs when imitated by the vulgar
;
fo dancing among There were ballet.. | rique?, bouffons, at

the Romans, when made a trade, and females were hired oc- the court of Turin, to celebrate the nuptials of iiluftrious

cafionally to enliven domeftic feftivity and riotous joy by perform >.

their talents, gave birth to diffolute manners, and depravity. In France, balls, mafquerades, and ballets, after the ac-
But on folemn occafions, as mul< h 1 \

».;.: .1 „, : ljr < , dt_ nt which happened to Henry II., in 1559, fupplied the
was not confined to occafions of mirth and joy ; there were place of caroufals, tilts, and tournaments,

funeral dances at the interment of great perfonages. And M. Cahul . in hia k Traite Hiftorique de la D,anfe," is

the Spartans advanced to the enemy in a military ftep, that miftakei the firft opera, when he fays,

was called the Phrygian dance. (tome ii. p. 82.) « Ce fpedacle etoit fans danfe ;" for it

After dancing had been incorporated in the drama of appears in the fcore, printed in 1600, that the chorafes

Athens, it became nectffary for the ballet-mailer, accord- were fung and danced at the fame time, like thofe on the

ing to Lucian, to be poffeffed of univerfal knowledge. French ftage in the operas of Lulli. But in the firft

Poetry was neceffary to ornament, mufic to animate, geo- operas it < ution >f their legislators, to

metry to regulate, and philofophy to guide his compo- favour poetry, and conftitute her miftrefs of the feaft ; and
fitions. Rhetoric v . 1

med to enable him to it was along time ere mufic abfolutely took the lead. Danc-
exprefs and move the paffions, painting to delineate atti- ing ftept into importance only during the laft century ; but
tudes, and fculpture to form his figures. He ought to be rarely in that preceding it.

equal to Apelles, and not inferior to Phidias. All times Tkere were analogous dances in the firft oratorio at Rome:
fhould be prefent to his mind, but he ought i- p LU!p t | ,}1U rch of La Valli-
ly to ftudy the emotions of the foul, in order to paint its ceJla< jn the inftrudions for performing this oratorio, it is

operations by the movements of the body. 1 -
. . | , ay be finifl]ed with or w jthout a

tions mould be eafy and natural, his mind lively, his ear dance . if without, the laft chorus is to be doubled in all

nice, judgment found, imagination fertile, tafte certain m
jts partSj vocal and ;, . .

; . ;,,... ,f a darce j 8 pre-
feledling whatever is proper and neceffary to his defign. ferredj a ,

T.ufi- ;.-, ^ rut iV.lp^-^L-cj-.-lr.a. uithuhun ..n- to bc J,,,^ ;i
..riU T..,.,, Ld ^^Jw ^ K^rc:.-rd\ bv the

cieot hiftory, or rather fable, will furnifh him materials for dance . Thefe (hall fucceed other grave fteps and figures
the moft magnificent compofitions. of the folemn kind. During the ritornels the four princi-
He muft, therefore, inform himfelf of every important pal dancers are to perform a ballet, fkltato con capriole, * en-

event that has happened in the world, from its rifing out of hvened wlth capers or entrechats,' without finging. And
chaos to the prefent time. thus, after "each ftanza, always varying the fteps of the

Lucian was born under Trajan, and furvived Marcus dance ; and the four principal dancers may fometimes ufe
Aurelius. " Lucian," adds M. Cahufac, " did not require the galiard, fometimes the canary, and fometimes the cour-
too much of the ballet-mafters of his time; as at Rome all ann\.^\ , hich will d > - cell a-, the ritornels."
great fubjefts of tragedy and comedy were included in the Dr D »Avei)ant»

8 dramatic s$ in l6?1 were aIl kt
circleof pantomime.

<

1 he compofers of ballets were there,
off ^^ , , lfive deJra l0n of fcenes and habits,

at once poets mufic.ans and adors ; whereas in our time,
and wkh the beft vq{c£3 and danc£S>

if. '' t ' i J . ma! ,ian, the mulician never a poet, _ , , , . .. . : __..

and the ador neither one nor the other." .
Dryden'e definition of an opera, is, » a fidion, repre-

In the time of Augufti*, the two great adors and matters fent
f
d *>Y vocal and instrumental mufic, adorned with fcenes,

iEfop, were forgott

"e of the two great ma July 1697, Italian intermezzi, or interludes and roi-

pantomime, JPylades and tfathyllus. Uut this was not et- micai entertainments of finging and dancing, were performed

feded by mere dancing ; fteps, movements, attitudes and at York Buildings.

pofitions were no longer in queftion : there refulted from Little mention is made of dancing in the firft Italian
*

' '

""
' '

l
'

r
"

'
"

*

r
*

" * " "'
' "

T
TandePa

• finale,

:, that the fpedators thought they heard what they faw. 1715. No ballet-matter, dance, or dancers, are mentioned
lures. alone fupplied the Iweetnefs of voice, the energy after the dramatis perfona: of any one opera fet by Handel;
iifcourfe, and the charms of poetry. Hanc partem, poetry, compofition and finging, and a complete orcheftra,

Caffiodorus Var. i. 20. feem to have fatisfied the public, without doubling the
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of the performance in fuppori? of an additional did both backwards and forwards, as well a3 up and down ;

and this feat Galba firft caufed to be exhibited to the Roman
nsr the regency of lord Middlefex, that a re- people. After this, fuch was the confidence repofed.in the

" '• '
'" "

>f both dexterity of the animal, that a perfon fat upon an elephant's

re have back, while he walked acrofs the

ftions: tended from the one fide to the

Salle, le&ed the teftimonies, thinks they are fo itrong, that they

ro :

qv>es, ballets hill \ -
'

! &c. feem Antwerp. 1605. 4to. Suet. Vi Iba. Seneca Epift. 26.

to have had no exigence in this country till about the mid- Dio Csffius. In the 13th century fome ventured to ride a

die of the laft centiuy. horfe upon a rope.

The French feem to have been the firft in modern times Mr. Groddeck, coming from the hiftorical to the moral

to introduce ballets . i nufical dramas. Thofe confiderat : the profeffion of a rope dancer

in all operas written by Luinault and fet by Lulli, are of is not lawful ; that the profeflbrs are infamous, and their art

that kind. The Italians, not infe-^'- l *' '»- -
: ' "

to all other countries in whatever

general, and who are jealous of French pretenlions to ri- welltegulated ftate. But, coming after

yality, as the French are envious of their claims to pre- feverity ot his morals, he allows that there are lometimesrea-

ank'.y allow them the palm in dancing. All fons for a 1 . that the people muft have fhews

;

the Italian writers on the drama, particularly the mufical, that one of the fecrets of government is to furnifh them there-

recommend the <»..— .« ..tCu.:. -IN 'erre to the with, &c.
confideration and practice of their ballet- mailers. The ancjent rope-dancers had four feveral ways of exer-

Algarotti, in his Effay on the Opera, ad -
ulted, or turned round the rope,

lira Mr. Pitt, 1762, lays, that though his countrymen like a wheel round its axis, and there hung by the heels or

have compofed and executed fome comic dances, of which the neck> The fecond flew, or Aid, from above, downwards,
the pantomime would have done honour to Pylades and refting on thdr ftomachs, with the arms and legs extended.
Bathyllus j in ferious and heroic '

1
1

Is the Italians, I The tl ' along a rope ftretched in a right line, or up
all nations, muft ftrike to the French, who feem by na- and down# Laftly5 the fourth not only walked on . ope,

tore and cultivation as'much formed for excelling m this but made furprifing leaps and turns thereon. But it is need-
art as the Italians in mui ances, analogous, and in- i efs to recount the various feats of this kind that are ex-

- corporated in the drama in which they are performed, at hibited in our places of public amufement.
prefent, feem preferred in France to all others

;
but where DANCER fES , an old French term for C0llntry-dance

they are diftind, and only performed between the ads, a
tun£g

-, ^^tU rm , ,, ,
, .,

fl?^-!^ ,?™^^"^^ ™* "° Ĵ

i"-^™!?
U
f„

d«™?* ^rvice of Charles IX.', publifhed at Paris,

books of Danceries, fii

tunes, which, till then.
,r f whirA^ftotf™sr^

ns *°±s
- '

.

-
•'"'.,';

,

parts of a tragedy. But even comic dai

s fome meaning,
" played bv memory, about the feveral countries

fides capering and-^3^ 5^c^^^^ ^-S^E

r ,•',; °

r \ :r r/£r e£sL& £«•** dances> hauberroiSj"es
-

Printed at

Hiftory of the Stage, dancing is never mentioned
;
and DAN

5
C£RS in Ecclellajlical Hiftory, a fed that fprung

Algarotu fays, «it never was aconftituent partof he A^ ,
, „ , „ d

^', uu [

drama, but is always foreign to the bufinefs ™d very °f en P
£ ^^ P ^ Jh d^

repugnant to it. If jhefcene oFjft^Jcm, Rome the
bg ^ ^ continued thera> Wlth ex

>

reme v,ulence , m
'"

' hey were quite exhauftcd; and at thefe times they pre-

:ended to receive wonderful vifions. Like the Flagellants,

dancer, a perfon who walks on a thick rope faftened

If the fcene of a&ion be in Rome, the

Holland or China ; and if the oper;

^/a^L^Sw Vitus.
t ,

(

,

,

DANCER^, iSiST'aS*. profeflo, of tSt'J^St^^T-.1^.i._ : _ t.„- _..ui:n.„j „ A-.trL*^^ ~„ molt contempt both the pnelthood, i

"' "' ' .: . .
" " - .renzywa'sVeg^rdeubyXignor I

knowledge of antiquity^ He defines a rope- ^ P^ J^ ^ ^ ^J^ ^ poffeffedf>M they

r - ... . ,

."•'
, ;/ 1Z thought, this dancing tribe. Accordingly the priefts of

witnefs the Greek words, neurobates, and fchceno- %J™Lu ^Jhtt3) J conVulfionifts, in later times, and

They had likewife the cremnobates and oribates,

everywhere The French ProPhet3 '

.donate" fome wild enthufiafts in

the appellation oijhaksn,
that is, people who walked on the brinks of precipices. IN ay •*"-;*"

.
.

"
*

'
. Galba, cap. 6. Seneca in his eighty- more zucll^l^ ?!

'.

:i. cap. 2. make mention ot el'e- DANCETTE', in Heraldry, is when the out-Iine of any

ight to walk oa the rope. Thia they bordure, or ordinary, is indented very largely
3 the largenefs
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of the indentures being the only thing that diftinguithes it Joh. Danchrts, ic. aq. ford 1657, ; Merchants fliippfrsg

from indented. their Goods, Joh. Danchrts sc. Huber.
There is alfo a bearing of abend, called double dancette ; Danckerts, Henry, brother to the above, was alfo

thus, he beareth azure, a bend double dancette argent. bred an engraver, but afterwards became a landfcape-painter.

DANCHE', or Denche, the fame with indented ; or, as He was born at the Hague, but at an early aKe travelled

others will have it, with dancette. into Italy, from whence he came to England. Here he en-

joyed the favour of Charles II. who employed him toDANCHET, Antony, in Biography, a French poet

nd man of letters, was born at Riom in 167 1. His parent!

ink, but by the exertions of his friends

S°d o"aT^ a g^d'educXn" and waV ". gThld! * J«~ «: <™fft* "W. »*»** fay,,

-n. Hewas aft^avd/chof., rhe.ortcal pW.br in the ^XJM-SS*"dSfP* JK£
and

&C# WalP° le
-

Htlber -

Danckerts, Justus. This artift was of the fame
im in the royal library. He died in t 748. f T fn

J
. W Tr

,K.v, nlrJm^» Ln- ^,fo «f 1,-f»«.„ fami '-V a s the former. He was a defigner,
3 be ranked in the fir ft clafs of It i

.
, - .

Amfterdani# The
works obtained for him

i
ifid

'

,
,». r ^ ,. . , .

: of reputation ; they were collected and publifhed

excellence, but his works obtained
following- p
ig of Polan.

1751 in four volumes 8vo. As a man he was highly •efteem-

ed for the qualities of his mind and the mildnefs.of his tern-
Danckerts de Ry Cornei

p-,

'

:; rr^ipr:^::z sff^ifrjft?KS
frequently ufed by poets.and menofgemus. Moreri

dam ^ / ^ Jd^ of ^ ^ rf^^
DAWCKERT, or Danckerts, Cornelius a defigner Danckerts mentioned above), leads us to fufpedt feme chro-

and engraver, born at Amfterdam in r5 6i. There were nol gical S t, in eed, that thefe two artiits were
feveral engravers of th

,
moft probably of this one an , . ,,. ( ,

. 3 originally a ftone.
lm '„,-* . t 1 '.a .-.:.,! ..-::.• „ ,. . io ,.,.„., . ^ ,. ,, -

,„ r , , J .„ , u : , ... ,, ,;

eftabhlhed h.mfelfat Antwerp as a prmt-feller ; but he.did Conftru;t . 1 nany public and pri-
not fuffer this tmployment to engrofs his whole time, as he vate buildings, highly creditable t

; • ' - -
:

'

> *• ,
. - r .

. . i.:e, and, amongft others, three of
a -\"- ---"'', "/ '"•:':' ^•;«i'^A ' • .- .... .•:..-.! ,-.,•:..

,.r .
«'.. i» e ^.te which

Berghem, Rembrandt, and others We mall only mention
l eads to Haarlem, the moft beautiful of the city.

,
king of Sweden, a Cornelius had a fon named Peter, who was born at Am-

large plate; Corner -tie, ditto
; John Cat-

ft erda.n ; .vards became painter to Uladif-
vin, a large, oval plate. I he 1 , , ig , v ^ : , mi

] .. ;„ I',!. ,< M ,/u. Me ... d- <li A- h.iati
defigns : the four Monarchies Ninu», Cyrus, Alexander, DANCORITON, in Ancient Geography, a town of Illy.
and Defer

;
Figures

. .., fuppofed to be the fame that is called by
vices, 4 plates, folio ; the feven Wonders of the World, pj[nv and Ptolemy Corinium.

7 l'"
u

>
*ol!

i
th

i'
ri ICi

,

f '" '

1

'
ll

'

f ! '
" "4 [ -ftament, DANCRETA, in ^toy, a name given by the people of

r oo fmall prints, 4 on each plate
; a fet of Views in Holland, Guineaj to a piant wh ich they ufe in diforders of the head,

6 plates. Huber. boiling it in water, and ufing the decodion in the way of fo-
Danckerts, Dancrert, the fon of Cornelius, was mentation. It is a fpecies of bindweed, and is called by Pe-

'•ie year 1600. He alfo engraved tiver, cop, ,e 1 Guii .«is foliis non ferratis,

" 1

,
'. f '" ,-''

'

hl
' «" Ml

'
' ' t ,-J .td(;n. bindweed, with leaves not felted.

of other artuls; .d th gh his p. ^ are not fo numerous Cafpar Bauhine, in his ProdromuS defcribes a fpeciefi^fbind-
Ins fat he. trpals th

>

ait. Danckert com- weed growing in Egypt, which exaftly agrees with this in
bmed the point and the. graver with very great fticcefs, aU paruc .. - . ,,-•,

. t fin rratcd all round the
and the pieces from Berghem and Wouvermanns, which he edges of the leaves. Phil. Tranf. N° 202.
has wrought in this manner, are much efteemed. Wi

: (had DAN1 ... , a river Africa, which fepa-
.,., - ..:

, , , „ ,t t Charles ratts Kongo Proper from the kingdom of Angola. It is a
II. king of England, foho

;
Venus and Cupid, afleep fpied COR fiderable river, and navigable quite up to the town of

'•
' - •. . . . * . -:.. . _.-. about 30 leagues and upwards. This river

. » pair, large plates, from Berghem, ives its na
-me to the ovince th h which u ffe and

••>"'': L«ul
1 ,- n,

t ,K( .KMi^hrCM^fr^K kit
Berghem lengthways ;

another fet of four, or a fmaller fi-ze, deftruaive inundations as the Zair. Its navigation, though
from the fame mafter ; another fet of fix, ftill fmaller, from not dlffit . is {uh

>

&> however> to the int r̂.
the fame. Huber. ruption and mo ieftation of the numerous fwarms f crocodiles,
Danckerts, John, a defigner and engraver, who, about fea-horfes and mooftrous ferpents, which infeft it, and make

the year 1654, fettled at Amfterdam; but being invited a dreadful havoc among thofe who frequent it in canoes and
into England, he went to London, where he defigned for other fmail veflels. Its courfe is from fouth-eaft to north-
.theEngl'fh Juvenal, the plates engraved by Hollar. This weft ; d „ •> [ cafe, and fome other
artift alfo engraved fome plates. We (hall only mention lefs confiderable ftreams. This river, and alfo the Bengo
£h.e following :- Venus lying upon a Couch, from Titian, and Lucale, are fuppofed to fpring from a lake amoDg the

high
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high mountains in the eaft. On the northern fhore of its of execution too foon acquired. Although He pofTefTed,

mouth is a fort, called " Danda Capitantria," which ferves the opium,, ,>!!>,, T , < , .
- I -,,

, , ,,
'

, [ ,
-i,

, ,

as a guard of the frontiers between Kongo and A°ngola. his unci aid irhe- \ ,i, k ,f
, ,, (,, x, ',,1 ,« I i

I A !V\( ii „'* l U ,> , t 7 ;
T

. d toun refp a Ir .w t 1 pi . v i tl »\ i IVd.^.iN vn
(•L'liAMlmlii/fiiiu.iiMti MlMulthp-nnf f. tutlul'ii., u.*m .hxh .1 ,> n 1. . 1^ -i

T

Wiyr 1 nl iM.WNW.« 1lCh.lo.,d,., J, ^ I „. „M,t,*,rc, • u-l.u-,
DANDAGULA, a town of India, on this fideofthe paid, h l , 1 !, ,'^us, . ,n u ,' <r tl '

< ..

Gi ,> ,n.h- ... ,:< ft',,,-, ,,'^.ICJ. .u. t mm?i J 4n, ai rU«i^- w -1 i i i ,^
(

>

D^I\DAk,iri G ^ < i j n cai ot Hnul.M,l+d«i, i. tie f.,ir^ J
jr..l -,.Lv ami v <- hi iu >vY .- i

.-'
- -

Guztrat, on the banks of the Puddar, S.W. of P.fa, i, «

Oudipour. tluM_ :,Hng of ]r,ufal-» s wh\ L l.k^.k -inc.^wt
nL<\i;ic\.- *

. • r , - , lv^r'tm fitn. Lk o. o ;,< "j * ^ • :

ated S.E. of the Palus Mseotides, which was traverfed at Florence ; it rep) f .. : •..
i - ' m . i

by th river Hyp/mie. faying mafs. Pietro Dandini died in 171 2, leaving a i

DANDARII, a people of Afia, who inhabited the vici- named C . v'. 1 .. L
".. I, u- f! 1, : ,

:
, . 1

!

Mi . f-mmt C\u?fu , Mtph 1^- S-rd. pl-cl' - ^ 11. 1 «i 1, .H, \ . u, vJrnr. h *-, "* Iru' i n. . k.n
the loath of thePalus Mseotidt«. Thtfc people occupied DANDOLO. II

f.-. .K-ilhci c -all of the E-ix ni: k.i, ;u tlu ... -it .»t tV tn.iM - f th - dup . of V- nice. 1,, tViy hf'- ^ h-U hctn :.

: '•: I 1, »Li-i..t iiv ., •»• n-<. '•.! ,'.•.-• .) .' L Ji f 1
,' >! i- v.-'r

' Wl, >V\W t « , i, ' .,,. .M - - ^.... 4 r . u-'- t: r r-c .- J

tlu M W \ not till he had > h - , -fourth year that he v

DANDELION, in Botany. See Lecktodon. advanced to the high honour of doge ; but h. retain, d

1.1 - " m / 1 t n name of a very trouble- faculties at that period with fo much vigour, that the eve

'
'

f
, ii i 1 • 1 known as of his government were among the principal caufes of !

'
•

i' .in '
.

1.1I
1 /'id, and which fpreads greatnefs of Venice. The republic, at the commencem-*•-.. nation, was engaged in war with V

wh ;ch from being light and downy, are readily capable of the decifive meafures of Dandolo "
'

'

being blown about by the wind. It is a weed which fho
"

"

He humbled a

poffible after it appears, in tionof the league for the fourth crufade, under Baldwin earl of
order to prevent its feeding.

• DANDINI, Cesare, in Biography, a painter of fome Dandolo received their deputies favourably, and pleaded their

eminence, who? was born at Florence,} about the year 1595. caufe with fo much efft&, that a treaty was formed in 1201
At the age oi 12 he was placed under the tuition of Franceico upon terms greatly to the advantage of the Venetians, who
Currado. with whom he ftaid three years: he then became the agreed to 'i-

' '
, 1

< 1 -i ., > n « ,, » ,
,>

, !

difciple of Chriftofano AUori, and afterwards of Dominico galleys. Hostilities were firft direded againft Zara, which
Paffignano, who took him to Pifa, where he availed him- was taken and difmantled ; and the conquerors proceeded to
feif of his affiftance in a confiderable. work he was there Conftantinople, on the pretext of aiding Alexius Angelus to
employed to execute. On his return, Cefare was fent by reftore his father, the eirperor Ifaac, who had been dethroned
his father to complete his ftudies at Rome. There he re- by his own brother. The fpirited and venerable doge en-

1 referable thofe of Paffignano, are by fleet arrived before Conftantinople

>n in the churches and palaces of Flo- fiege was foon begun. InthisDar

r the fake of procurin.

At the
printing St. Carlo and other faints, which is judicioufly armour, on the prow of his galley, with the great ftandard
1 tmpofed, executed with a mafterly pencil, and well pre- of St. Mark difplaycd before him, commanded his men to
ferved. This artiit died at the place of his nativity in 1658. row up to the walls, and was the firft who leaped on more.
Baldinucci. The walls and towers on l! ,!-, j ^

1 fneedil
?

ipied by
Dandini, Vincenzio, brother to the laft-mentioned ar- the Venetians, and the banner of the republic fixed upon

till, was born at Florence, in 1607. After having been them, when Dandolo was called away to the affiftance of
taught the firft rudiments of his art in the fchool of Cefare, the French, who were furrounded by fuperior numbers. The
be went to Rome, where he ftudied fome time under Pietro Greeks were foon repulfed, and the ufurper fled, leaving his

da Cortona, and copied with the greateft affiduity the matter- capital to the invaders. Dandolo was afterwards nominated
pieces of art which adorn (or then adorned) the palaces and to the high office of emperor ; but his great age, and the cir-

temples of that city. Vincenzio was confidered one of the cumftance of his fituation as doge, rendered it impoffible for

beft of Cortona's fcholars, and met with ample encourage- him to accept the intended honour. The Venetians, how-
ment from the grand duke, as well as from private perfons, ever, fhared the imperial dominions, and Dandolo was fo-

on his return to Fiorence. He painted a beautiful ceiling, in lemnly inverted with the title of defpot of Romania. He
which he reprefented Aurora attended by the hours, at the died at Conftantinople, in the year 120,5, at the great ag« of
villa of Poggio Imperialej and a large picture of the Sacrifice ninety-feven. Moreri.
of Niobe, at that ©f Petraja. One of his beft altar-pieces, Dandolo, Andrew, doge of Venice, and the hiftorian

which are frequent at Florence, is the Conception of the Vir- oi Ins country, was born about the year 13 10. He diftin-

gin, in the church of Ognifanti. Lanzi. Storia Pitt. guifhed himfelf in early life by .'lis attainments in literature,

Dandini, Pietro, the fon and difciple of Vincenzio, and was in 1344 elected doge. Under his government the
was born at Fiorence, in 1646. The ftyle of Pietro Dan- military charafter of his country ranked very high, and its

dini, though founded on that of his father, foon degenerated commerce was extended, particularly by a connection with
into that mannerifm which is frequently the refult of facility Egypt, -which Dandolo formed by menas of an embaffy to
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the foldan, and the firft Venetian fhips f;

in 134.5. 1^{s new trade occafioned a war between the firft of u. afterwards "2
j. for every hide of land through t

republics of Genoa and Venice, v.hich eon'Jiu: 1 with vari- realm, for maintaining fuch a number of force9 as were

ous fuccefs fome years, and which gave rife to a correfpon- thought fufficient to clear the Britifh feas of Danifh pirates,

dence between the doge, and the celebrated Petrarch. The which hereto! re greatly annoyed our coafts.

poet was the friend and advocate of peace ; the doge replied, It was firft impofed as a (landing yearly tax on the whole

and his anfwer is printed among the epiftles of Petrarch, nation, under king Ethelred, A.D.991. That prince,

War was, however, continued, but it caufed the death fays Camden, Britan. 142. much diftreffed by the continual

of Dandolo which happened in September 1354. He invafions of the Danes, to procure his peace, was compelled

was highly efteemed by his countrymen for learning, elo- • to charge his people with heavy taxes, called danegelt. At
quence, courtefy, and patriotifm. As an author he is dif- firft they paid 10.000/. then 16,000/. then 24,000/. after

tinguimed for his "Chronicle of Venice," which compre- that ,36,000/. and laftly, 48,000/. per annum.

hends the hiftory of the republic from its foundation to the Ethelred, in 1008, made a vigorous effort to free his

year 1342; and to him has been afcnbed the compilation people 1 tribute, by a general tax on all

of the fixth book of Venetian ftatutes. His chronicle ob- the land of the kingdom, for fitting out a fleet, which might
tai i. 1 i i.fiderab'e reputation for impartiality, and for the effe&ually guard againft the Danes.

exhibition of authentic documents which the author pro- It appears from records, that danegelt was levied in the

duced to fubftantiate his facts. Modern Univer. Hift. reign of Edward the Confeffor, not to be paid to the Danes,

DANDRIDGE, in Geography, deriving its name from but to oppofe their invafions; and it feems to have been

the maiden name of the wife of the prefident Wamington, a continued during the firft eight years of that king, as a con-

poft and county town of America, in the ftate of Teneffee, ftant fund for his navy. We are told, however, that he took
' miles W. of Wamington. it off A. D. 1051, becaufe he faw the devil dance on a heap

Geography, a people of Ger- of the money collefted by that tax ; but Ingulphus, who
many, placed by jftoiemy m the neighbourhood of the Ta- mentions this ridiculous tale, only as a popular rumour,

rani, and W. of the Nerterani. gives us a very good reafon why the lands of the kingdom
DANE, in Geography, a river of England in the county were then difebarged of this burden, namely, there being a

of Chefter, wrrchjoins the Weever at Northwich. great famine that year which moved the king to remit it,

DANEBROG, Order of, in Heraldry, was inftituted by out of charity to the poor. .
Yet it rnuft be obferved, that

Wilderman II. king of Denmark, on St. Laurence's day, in this temporary evil was no proper caufe for abolifhing a tax,

the year 12 19, in commemoration of a ftandard which, as it which at other times might beneceffary, to all pe peiuity and

i -i . M t.llr :

. xloufly from heaven, and revived the therefore lord Lyttelton much doubts the hiitonan's exaft-

courage of Wilderman's foldi'crs, fo that they beat the Livo- nef3 in faying it wa= fo abolifhed. Edward's fucceflbr,

nians in a battle, in which they were at that time engaged. Harold, drew together a fleet of 700 fhips of war ; and yet

This ftandard, in which was feen a white crofs, was called, we do not find that danegelt, or other fimilar impofition,

in the language of the country, " Danebrog," or " Danen- was levied by that prince. In the year 1083,. or 1084,

burgh,"?, e. the ftrength of the Danes. Chrifl .' tin William the Conqueror, apprthending a great iovafion of

year 1671, revived the order, which had fallen to decay. The England from Denm 1 Flam s, revived danegelt,

badge of the order is " 3 crofs pattee enamelled white, charged and advanced it to fix (hillings a hide ; but its produce was

with 11 diamonds." The collar worn on grand days, is " a little more than had been obtained from former danegelts.

chain, confilling of the letters W. C. alternately, and crown- It is not certain, that danegelt, or, as the Saxon Chronicle

cd with a regal crown of Denmark ; between the letters a terms it, • nilita - trib turn •
> exacted by William

crofs enamelled white, in the C. a figure 5 ;" the firft letter Rufus. It appears by the " great roll," commonly called

alluding to the inftitutor, and the other to the reviver of the the fifth of king Stephen, but which Mr. Madox has demon-
order ; on other days the knigl* . ha -etl rofs tied to a ftrated to belong to the reign of Henry I. that it was col-

white ribband edged red, worn (carfwife from right to left, lefted fix years together by that king, and accounted for in

The knights likewife have embroidered on their coats a filver the fame words that were wont to be ufed in accounting for

ftar, furmounted with a crofs argent, edged gules, and thus the fettled yearly revenue. Of Stephen's reign we have no
inferibed, C. V. Restitutor. '

* rolls ; but fome hiftories take notice of his levying of dane-

DANEDI, Gioskffo, and G10. Stefano, called gelt, which he had a good pretence to do, as he was in per-

likewife Montalti, in Biography, two painters, natives of petual fear of invafions from Normandy, or other parts of

Treviglio, a town in the (tate of Milan, where they flourifhed France, in favour of Matilda, or her fon. We find by the

in the 17th century. They were both educated in the rolls that it was paid in the ift, 2d, 20th,

: the former, however.afterwardsftudied of Henry II. The low (late m which he found the fleet c

ap- England might make it nectflary for that prince to continu

pears by his Murder of the Innocents, in the church of S. this impofition till the third year of his reign ; and th

with Guido Reni, whofe ftyle he fought

Sebaftiano, at Milan. Stefano followed the precepts of danger of an invafionN from France or Fland

Morazzone, though, after the example of his brother, he turally induce him to revive it in the twentieth. Upon ex-

was defirous to add fomething of delicacy to the boldnefs traordinary occafions danegelt was levied ; and although at

and vigour, which chara&erize the works of his matter, the end of that century the name was loft, a like proviGon

One of his beft works is the Martyrdom of S. Giuftina, in was often made, in every age, by our parliaments, for the

ild and languid tone Lord Lyttelton's Hiftory, &c. vol. iii. p. 6^, &c
s his works. Gio. DANE-LAGE. See Common Law.
. His brother died DANE-WORT, in Botany. See Sambucu
known. Lanzi. Danewort, in Agriculture, is a term fometir

FEMORA. See Dannemora. provincially to that fort of elder ufually known by

DANEGELT, or Dane-geld, from Dane and gelt, Cgni- of dwarf-elder and wall-wort, {Samhcus ebulus).

at the age o

DANE*



BAN DAN
m ! d by Witl ring that the green leaves of this plant to them dangerous. They had a more fertile and beautiful

drive mice away from granaries ; and that the Silefians appearance than any before feen, and like the reft, fwarmed
ftrcw them where their pigs He, under the perfuafion that with people, whofe habitations- flood in chifters along the

they prevent fome of the difeafts o hici th , i liable, coaft. S. lat. io° 15'. W. long. 169 28'.

1 noi I

1 either by cows, goats, fheep, horfes, or fwine. Danger, Point, a cape on the eaft coaft of New Holland.
DANET, Peter, in Bhgraphy, a French abbe, known S. lat. 2S . E. long. 153 30'.

by his diai »nary, Latin and French, compofed for the ufe DANGERIA, in Antiquity, a payment in money made
of the dauphin. He compiled alfo a French didionary of by foreft tenants, that they might have liberty to plough
Greek and Roman Antiquities, in 4*0. This was publifhed and fow in time of pannage,
in 1698, and has been tranflated into Englifh. He was one DANGOLISZKI, in Geography, a town of Lithuania j

Delphin claffics : ^ miIes g. s< w# of Breflaw
s commentary of this poet

DANGALA. See Dohool.

DANGU, a fmall town of France, in the depart

le Eure ; 3 miles S. W. of Gifors.

DANGCANGHAC, in Ornithology, the name given DANICHA, a town of Ruffia, in the governm

by the people of the P'.l . Hand l 1 "The Toboifk, on the Chatanga ; 360 miles N. N. E. of

Spaniards call it gazza. It is the fame fpc-cies with that fo chanfk. N. lat. 70 45'. E. long.

1 Europe. See Heron. DANIEL, Gabriel, in Biography, a French, hiftorian,

DANGE, in Gsog iphy„&\ sail town of France, in the was born at Rouen in 1649, where he was educated himfelf,

ipartment of the Vunne, chief place of a canton in the and where afterwards he taught others, in the .colleges of
ftrict of Chatellerault, with a population of 846 individu- the Jefuits. He wa3 invited thence to Paris, to take upon

ais. The canton has an extent of 150 kilioiuan.
, 9 coi i- I" n t f librarian mi the houfe of the order. Of

munes, and 675,3 inhabitants. the Jefuits he was a zealous defender, and wrote in their

DANGEAU, Louis de Courcillon de, in Biography, ju'til t 1 infwer to Pafchal : the title of his work was
abbot of Fontame-1 I n - ' Entretiena de Cleanthe et d'Eudoxe fur les Lettres Pro-

in 1643. His father wst marquis de Dangeau, and his vinciales," for which he was highly applauded by the

mother was defcend ' U 1 1'
. " ' name cc- brethren, but which did not produce the effeft defired. A

lebrated in church -hi (lory as an oracle of Calvinifm. Their work of more general intereft written by father Daniel was,

fon was brought up a Protellant, but renounced his religion " Le Voyage au Monde de Defcart hicli is intended

at the perfuafion "cf Boffuet. He travelled when young, as a refutation of the philofopher's fyftem : it has been

and went to Poland, in 1667, as envoy-extraordinary. On much read, and tranflated into Latin, Italian, and Englifh.

his return he devoted himfelf to literature, and entered the But the moft famous work of this author, and for which
church, but with a determination to accept no benefice he is diftinguifhed as an hiftorian, is the ••

which required minifterial duties. He was nominated, in France, depuis I'Ellablifhment de la Monarch, e I 1 nc

1671, reader to the '
i Hon he ufed his influ- It was publifhed in 17 vols. 4to. in the year 1756. Voltaire,

ence in rendering his fovereign the patron of letters, and in fpeaking of the author, fays, " He has re&ified the faults

was fo far fuccefsful that many men of real merit and genius of Mezerai concerning the firft and fecond race. It has been

were brought forward by his intereft. He was admitted a objected to him, that his di&ion is not always pure, that his

member of the French academy, and became a moft active ftyle is too feeble ; that he has not given fuffici it inl ,11 -

and zealous affociate. He was particularly attentive to the tion com - iners, and laws ; that his hiftory

fludy of grammar, and his effays on that ful

'

Opufcules fur la Langue Francoife. The abbe Dangeau, not to have been in formed ot the rights
*' '"

"" " " " r
ithers ; have concealed them : he feem3 to hav(mfelfa convert, became zealous in the converfion of others ; have concealed them : he feem3 to have had no knowledge

-
in- oft! "

r
'

•

'•
"

' "
liciples. in the promotion of real dom, or of its manners." Father Daniel, befides the wor!

/ fedulous, and publifhed a variety of enumerated, wrote many others on pi slol hi: I, t> t l. gi< .

introductory pieces for the ufe of young perfons. He and critical fubje&s. After a life of intenfe fludy and 1

knowledge he was very fedulous, and publifhed a variety of enumerated, wrote many others on philofophical.

fe of young perfons. He and critical fubjects. After a lift of inl
j

'

ary fociety which affemhled bour, he died at Paris in 1728. Moreri.

friend of the celebrated

-..-.. - -, --- -he principal part c

perfeA liberty. The abbe was celebrated more by Orleans. His

weekly, and to which weje admitted writers dittinguimed xjaniel, fETER, 1

1 t
(

,
1 -s in every department of learning. Here all party George Buchanan, was a native of St. Benoit

tten, 'and the converfation was carried Loire 5 but the principal part of his life was fpe

abbey of Fleuri. He was
' rectitude was zealoufly attached to critical ftudies, and attained to an un-

Critica) characterizes him as a ftore-houfe of every fpecies

, liberal to the indigent. He did much of antiquities. He lived on terms of intimacy with fome oforld,hi

, and was truly benevolent with a very moderate in- the molt diftinguifhed fcholars of the age. Scaliger

- fted, anddeei
1

* '

' m
'

'
' '

'" r
* •"'-"'

beginning of the y
1 Geography, a fmall town of France, in the which happened in the year 1603, his MS. library waB pur-

He died generally refpected, and deeply lamented Turnebus acknowledge, themfelves indebted to him for the

the beginningby his friends, in the beginning of the year 1723. Moreri. communication of his MSS. treafures. After 1

Dangeau, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in the which happened in the year 1603, his MS. library

department of Eure and Loire ; 9 miles N. of Chateau Dun, chafed by Borgars and Paul Petau, for the fum

and 18 S.of Chartres. livres. His only publications were editions of Petronius,

DANGER, IJlands of, iflands in the Southern Pacific Servius, and of the curious relique, entitled « Querolus. five

Ocean, obfervedby commodore Byron,injunei765,andfocall- Aulularia," which is the "Aulularia," of Planus tranfprofed.

ed on account of the rocks and {hoals, which rendered accefs To this comedy, which had not formerly been printed, he
N 2 prefixed
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prefixed the commendatory verfes of Buchanan, Irving's we have an account in the 4th chapter of the book of Ba«
Memoirs of George Buchanan. • niel. This dream was interpreted by the prophet, who
Daniel, in Sacred Biography, one of the Jewifh prophets, thus intimated that it prefigured the future circumftances of

wa« a defcrndant of the royal family of Jodah, as we may the king himfelf. Upon the death of Nebuchadnezzar, in

partly infer from the book of hi ophec.ie; 1 ip. i. 3-) the 43d year of his reign, B. C. 562, he was fucceeded by

and as Jofephus pofitively affirms, Whilft he was youn llvaradomus, who, after a fhort

as fome fuppofe at the age of 12 years, though others think reign of two year,, I .

he might have been older, or not lefs than 18 years of age, own relat' '
'

,L l

:

-
" "' ' *

he was carritfd captive from Jerufalem to Babylon by AAV His fitter

penaz, matter of the eunuchs, under the order of Nebuchad- confpirac 1 1 i in hi ft ead ; but this prince being flaia

nezzar, in the 4th y< ai of [eh »iachim, king of Judah, 605 in the 4th year of his reign, in a battle with Cyrus, his

years B. C. Daniel was called Beltefhazzar, and his three fon La! •
- „d nine months, and was fuc-

companions in exile . Vlifhael, and Azariah, ceeded by Nabonadius, the laft Babylonifh king, called in

who were denomina I Shad M fhac, and Abed-ncgo. Scripture Belfh'azzar. In the firft year of this king's reign,

Thefe youths, immediately upon their removal to Babylon, B. C. 5.55, Daniel had the vifion of the four great beafts,

were placed for three years under the tuition of the matter which reprefented the four monarchies of the Chaldscsns,.

of the eunuchs, in order to be inftrufted by him in the Ian- Perfians, Greeks, and Romans, and of the kingdom of the

guage and literature of the Chaldeans, previoufly to their Meffiah, which was to fucceed them, which is recorded in

admiffion inbo the prefence and court of Nebuchadnezzar, as the 7th chapter. la the 3d year of Belfhazzar, B. C,
his chofen fervants. In the 2d year of Nebuchadnezzar's 553, he had the vifion of the ram and the he-goat, prefigur-

reign at Babylon, from the death of his father, which was ing the overthrow of the Perfian empire by Alexander the

the 4th year' after 1
- '

. C. 601, Great ; and he forefaw alfo the perfection that was to be

Daniel had liberty of accefs to the king, and interpreted his raifed againft the Jews by Antiochus Epiphanes, king of

dream ; upon which he was immediately advanced to be Syria, the vengeance of God upon him, and the viftories o£

chief of the Magi or wife men, and governor ©f the whole the Maccabees, (ch. viii.) Daniel informs us (ch. v.), that

province of Babylon. For this truft a lefs period than four Belfhazzar (in the 17th year of his reign, B. C. 559.) made
' *

.t have been fufficient for his inftruction in the a great feaft, on which occafion he applied to common or

language, laws, ufages, and learning of the country; nor, profane ufes, the facred veffe

've, could he

ertaking it.

,31. 48). Prideaux reckons him at this time about Cyrus, took the kingdom,

age, laws, uiages,

lering his youth when he was made captive, could he the temple of Jerufalem; and in that very night he

earlier period have been capable of undertaking it. flain, and Darius the Mede, that is, Cyaxares the unc

twenty. Thas diftinguifhed by royal and the awful interpretation of it by Daniel, which he ha3

favour, he was not unmindful of his three companions in particularly recorded, are well known. Cyaxares and Cy-

bondage ; but by his recommendation, they were preferred rus having concerted together for the divifion ef the era-

to places of honourable truft un< •
1 ovince of pire, determined to divide it into 120 provinces, over which

Babylon. Their conftancy in the profeffion of their religion were appointed three prefidents, who were to refide con-

is particularly related in the third chapter-of his book. ftantly at court as the king's minifters. Of t; ef. pi 5 i

totl C/ lekiah, the 14th of Nebuchadnez- Daniel was made the firft ; and he was entitled to this pre-

zar, B. C. 591, Daniel had acquired fuch a charader for eminence on account of his Angular wifdom, approved con-

his wifdom, and alfo for his pietj the pro- duel;, and long experience ; for he had now, from the 2d
, ' k , 1 !,. , v 11 ;.» .1,ii j .proverb, year of Nebuchadnezzar, been employed fuLl 65 years as a

., . 1 - : h-fs to prime minifter of ftate under the kings of Babylon. This

the king of Tyre; and in another place (ch. xiv. 14. 20.) ftation, however, which made hira the next perfon to the

God is reprefented as clafiing him with Noah and Job, and
"

!

i >le empire, excited the jealoufy and envy of

faying, " Though thefe three men, Noah, Daniel, and job, the other courtiers ; fo that they laid that inarc for him,

v,.r„- -, .. tj y
r

,,i..l d I.... ',.... 1. . . v , v. < ' ' • 1 _„ <
. . • 1...

'

F, -

' "
"

' aytoBabvlou . nvance terminated in the deftruSion of its authors; and

ic could not have been more Daniel b - > r, f, ,,n
years of age; fo that he dedicated the prime Daiius i

reatly profpered in their time, as

,r of his life to the fervice of God. In the 36th long as he lived. (1 . 28.) In the ift year of Darius,

lis age, the nth year of Zedekiah, 587 before he delivered his famous prophecy of the advent of the Mef-

; received that honourable teftimon 1 h ; ifd. n iiab, (i he >• :>it article); and he had alfo another remark-

.-cited. (Ezekiel xxviii. ."
'

'
- n which the angel Gabriel difcovered to hira

ar returned to Babylo the events that were to occur in Perfia after the death of

out of the fpoib colic : *
. :.- C > ; . the arrival of Alexander the Great, the over-

image to the honour of Bel his god, which ht de- throw of the Perfian empire, the Greek doim u 1
,'

him in the plain of Dura ; and < •
.-

1 1. : : ! I •. r.li t kingdom of Syria and EgyDt,--•«-- - < when Da- perfections by An! '
' ~'' "

ulouily delivered fro

med to the fieiv < I
* u 1 mmce, and the victory and happinefs of the

m it unhurt. (1 nts*. (Dan. x.j Upon the death L

jjrtnia muucu, wnu w<is probably prefent, an J !

>
I at ' eing alfo dead in Perfia, Cyrus returned and afliimed the

doubt, did not worihip the idol, efcaped accufation. In the whole government of the empire both of the Medes and

35th year of Nebuchadnezzar, the jyth year after the de- Perfians, over which he reigned feven years. This wife and

itruaion of Jerufalem, 570 B. C, he returned from his excellent prince had formed a very favourable opinion of

Egyptian expedition, to Babylo , and Ire med of a Daniel when he firft came to Babylon and took the city ;

wonderful large tree, and the cutting down of it, of which arid when he returned thither again from his Syrianxexpc-di-
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tton, the fame of the prophet was augmented, and he had ing the temptations, of a profperous and afHuent conditio^ -

r>-i '
i i ->

i ,
'i

. " -
I

,

.i < ,«,. i
,..,,1 ,,-.,-. ,.,itt. VMin-h none can contem-

as Daniel had eat nefl fu pti I Almighty for the re- plate without admiration, and which ought to excite a

ftoration of hii people, the Jews, (fee Dan. ix.) it is rea- laudable emulation.

fonable to imagine ra L
' ml .u , with the Daniel, Booh of a canonical book of the Old Teflament,

king, and exert his < i .

(
i i i tn i [rat r this de- fo denominated from .1 thoi >aniel, of whole hiftory

firable event. In 01 1 the more readily to and charader we have given a b'effketch in tl\e preceding

comply with his re op eft h.r 1 1 ink I
1 <

,
I

, 1 , 1 1 1

"> u lf and Canon.
1

!

I 1} 1 . ..ntioned him by name The book of Daniel may be divided into two parts; the

I^o years before he was born, as one whom God had de- firjl is hiU
i 1 m 1 relation r h r?„l incident

figned to be a great conqueror, and king over many ira- that occurred with regard to Daniel himfelf, '
'"

'

i the reftorer of his people, in caufing the temple under feveral kings at Babylon : the fecond, begiisning

t, and the land of Judah and the city of.Jerufa- at the 7th chapter, and ending at the 12th, comprehends
: again occupied by its former inhabitants. Jofe- the vifions and prophecies, with which he was favoured,

'ijerufa- at the 7th chapter, and ending at the 12th, comprehends
. Jofe- the vifions and prophecies, with w*

'

phus tells us, (lib. xi. c. r.) that Cyrus had feen and read and which enabled him to foretell <

z cafe ; for they are recited in his decree in Ezra advent and death of the Meffiah,

t prophecies ; and it is plain from Scriptun
r
e; for they are recited in his decre

the rebuilding of the temple. Who, indeed, kingdom of the Jews. Part of this 1

was more likely to {hew thefe prophecies to Cyrus than Da- 4th verfe of the fecond chapter I

niel, who by his ftation had conftant accefs to him, and who chapter. , 1
. Chaldee language ;

was moft anxious for feeing the accomplishment of thefe the reak- , it in this part ifhe writer treats,

prophecies? When the Samaritans, in the 3d year of Cyrus, of the Chaldaean or Babyioniil [fairs, -and, therefore, he-

33. C. 534, obflruaed and retarded the exec.- 1 in the Chaldee or Babylonifi

decree for the rebuilding of the temple ; Daniel (ch. x.) The reft is in Hebrew. The Greek translation of this book,
feems to have furrendered himfelf to mourning and failing ufed by the Greek chu h« >

l

,
n, h til the eaftern coun-

for three days ; and he afterwards had the vifion aire.
'

•

'

. , 1 .

mentioned concerning the focceffion of the kings of Periia, adopted by the ancient Christians, becaufe they found the

the empire of the Macedonians, and the conquefts of the LXX. vi . their churches. In
Romans, &c. of which the three laft chapters of his pro- the vulgar Latin edition of the Bible, as well as in the

phecies contain an account. From what k ,,111 1 . -
, :! .on of the book of Daniel by Theodotion,

conclufion of the laft of thefe, we may infer that he died there is added in the third chapter after the 23d verfe, be-,

fjon after ; and, indeed his great age renders it unlikely tween that and the 24th verfe, the fong of the three chil-

that he could have furvived much longer. For the 3d of dren, Hanamah, Mifhael, and Azariah, who were caft into

Cyrus being the 73d year of his captivity, if he were 18 the fiery furnace; and at the end of the book, the hiftory-

years old when he was removed to Babylon, he muft have of Sufsnna, and of Bel and the Dragon ; the former is

been in the 91ft year of his age at tl i , rnd the other the 14th chapter of the book
years to which few attained in thofe days. The place of in that edition:—but thefe additions were never received

Daniel's death and burial is not afcertained. Some have into the canon of Holy Writ by the Jewifh church, neither

fuppofed that he died in Chaldasa, being probably detained are they extant either in the Hebrew or the Chaldee lan-

there by his great employments in the Perfian empire. St. guages, nor have we ay cvi n< h t they ever were fo..

ays that he died at Babylon, and he is followed That the '

1 t ie Greek tongue by
by the generality of hiftorians. Jofephus tells us (Artiq. fome Helleniftic Jew, without having any higher fource, from
1. x.'c. 12.) that he built a famous edifice of the caftellated which they are derived, appears from this circumftance, that-

kind at Sufa ; and that this was the place where the Per- in the hi. <

, m im I' .-
, ! replies to the elders,

fian and Parthian kings were ufually buried : the copies <
i of the trees, under which, they

Jofephus, now extent, place this building in Ecbatana in faid, the adultery charged upon Sufanna was committed,
i! I

. j 10 >i who gives the fame account of it which allv.fions cannot hold good in any other language.

verbatim out of Jofephus, places it in Sufa in Perfia, whence The church of Home, however, allows them to be of the

we may conclude that the copv of Joiephus, ufed by him, fame authority with the other parts of the book of Daniel
;

had this reading ; and this is moft likely to be true. For and by th
! 1 - fu r if II . \ have given them an

Sufa being within the Babylonifh empire, the Scripture equal pla u-uical Scriptures. But
tells us, that Daniel fometimes refided there ; and it has the ancients never did fo. Africanus, Eufebius, and Apol-
been a common tradition m thole parts for many ages paft, linarius have rejected thefe pieces, not only as being un-
that Daniel died in that city, which is now called " Tuf- canonical, but alfo as fabulous ; and Jerom gives the hiftory

ter ;" and there they fhew his monument. (.Itinerary of Bel and the Dragon no better title than that of " The
Benjamin of Tudela.) It is alfo to be obferved, that Jo- Fables of Bel and the Dragon." And others, who have
fephus calls this building Baris, which is the fame by admitted them for inftruclion of n ' " "

'

:jefted them from the canoni

:fpeft they are followed by the Proteftant churches, which
sclude them from the canonical, and affign them to the

the Birah of Daniel is the apocryphal writings. See Apocrypha and Bel and the

fame with the Baris of Jofephus ; and both fignifies this pa^ Dragon.
lace or caftle built there by Daniel, while he was governor The prophecies of Daniel, concerning the advent of the
of that province. Meffiah, and other important events, of times far remote

Daniel was a very extraordinary perfon, both for wifdom from thofe in
y
which he lived, are fo clear and explicit, that

and piety, and exhibits an example of conftancy in main- Porphyry, towards the clofe of the third century after

taining his religious principles and profeilion, notwithftaad' Chrift, alleged againft them,' that they muft have been

which Daniel himfelf calls the caftle or palace at Shufhan rejefted them from the canonical Scripture

or Sufa. For what we tranflate " at Shufhan in the pa- refpeft they are followed by the Proteftant chi
' (Dan. viii. 2.) is in the original " Befhufhan Ha- exclude



DANIEL.
written after the fads to which they refer had occurred, very fit and worthy to be celebrated by J his fellow-capti

To him they appeared to be a narration of events that had Ezekiel. See Daniel. The^ow^objeclion of Collins :

already taken place, rather than a pridittii.u t thin^ t that [' i. .
' u reprefented in his book as living chiefly at

h foretold

perfon who
denied their genuinenefs and authority. In the izth of his kings, we may obferve,

ftriking coincidence between the fafts, courts of the kings of Babylon and Perfia ; and yet the

accompiifhed, and the proph, '

f.- told names r '' '" '" n: ,: i. _,:/i.. ,_... • .,

Porphyry feems to have been the firft perfon who book <

ts of the kings of Babylon and Pei

is of the feveral kings of his time are ;

of Daniel. As to the miftake of t

15 books againft the Chriftian religion, he attempts to de- tioned in the book of Daniel, viz. Nebuchadnezzar, Bel-

1 11 I> 1 1
• .,, ,h ,i-

;
c}'< ,.-, t, 'iey were fhazzar, Darius the Mede, and Cyrus. Of the firft and laft

not compofed by Daniel, whofe name they bore, but by there never was any doubt ; and the other two may be

fome perfon who lived in Judjea about the time of Antio- rightly named, though they have been differently denominated

c'n-is Bp phanes, becaufe all to that time contained true by the Greek hiftorians, who yet differ as much from one

history, but all beyond that period were manifeftly -falfe. another as from Daniel. The Eaftern monarchs, it is well

This work of Porphyry (fee Porphyry), tog-ether with known, had feveral different names : and one writer might

the anfwers of Eufebius, Apollinanus, and Methodius, is ufe one, and another writer might ufe another. Mr. Collins

wholly loft, except fome few notations further ftates, that it is more fuited to a fabulous writer

which are preferved by Jerom, and others of the fathers, than to a contemporary hiftorian, to fpeak of " Nebuchad-

But, as Jerom ri ;' • method of oppofing nezzar's dwelling with the beafts of the field, and eating

the prophecies, affords the ftrongeft teftimony to their truth, grafs like oxen, &c." and then returning again to the:

Tor they were fulfill- <i >th . <
'> \. *t I s, La t< nfiJels, government of his kingdom. It mould be confidered, how-

rhe prophet feemed not to have foretold things future, but ever, that the cafe of Nebuchadnezzar is related in the

to have related things paft. We may obferve, in general, prophetic figurative ftyle : and ftripped of its figures, the

that the prophecy relating to the kings of Syria and plain meaning is, that Nebuchadnezzar fhould be punifhed

Egypt, (ch. xi>) which is faid to have been written after the with madnefs, fhould fancy himfelf a beaft and live ac-

1 1 1 \t fi in 1 , , Sares, was tranflated into Greek cordingly, and be obliged to fubfift upon a vegetable diet j

roo years before his time, and t -
, . . is in the but after fome time fhould recover his reafon, and refume the

hands of the Egyptians, who had no great kindnefs for the government. What is there in this account fabulous or

Jews and their' religion : and thofe prophecies that foretell abfurd ? The dream was not indited by Daniel, but was

the fucceffes of Ah .11 1 « -!• : -i 5. 1. . le fhewn told by Nebuchadnezzar himfelf. The third objedion of

to Alexander by the Jews, in confequence of which they Mr. Collins ie, that the book of Daniel could not be

obtained feveral privileges from him. written by that Daniel, who was a captive at Babylon,

The author of " The Scheme of Literal Prophecy" con- becaufe it abounds with derivatives from the Greek,

fidered, (A. Collin?, efq.) hath followed the fteps of Por- which language was unknown to the Jews till long after

phyry; and formed eleven objeaions againft the book of the captivity : it is not true, that the book of Daniel

Daniel, concluding with no fmall degree of confidence, that abounds with derivatives from the Greek ; but an affinity is

it muft have been written in the time of the Maccabees, obfervable between fome few words in the Greek and the

But his two learned opponents, both of the fame name, Chaldee language ; and it is not unreafonable or unlikely, if

have foiidly and cleariv refated his eleven objeaions, and we advert to the analogy of languages, that the Greeks de-

fhewn that they are all mere cavils, unfounded affertions, rived them from the Chaldee, and not the Chaldees from the

erroneous quotations; or evident contradiaions. (See Bi- Greek; or they' might both derive them from a common
fhop Chandler's \i '

< ,
'

' , . - "niftianity, fource. Moft of the words are names of mulical inftruments

;

and Dr. Samuel CI indl Vindi i ft! nd the Greeks thenr.felves acknowledge that they received

and Authority of 1 . . . to" the their mafic from the Eaftern nations, from whence they

Scheme pf Literal Prophecy confidered.) The following themfelves originally defcended. It is objected, fourthly*

iummary of Mr. Col - to them, that the book of Daniel does not appear tn have h*pn

may not be unacceptable to the theological reader; and tranflated into Gr~~'- -

comports with the defign of the editor in ail articles of this Teftament were,

kind, which is to defend and efiablifh the truth of our holy the prefent Greek vet , inf I in the Septuagint, being

religion, and the au „ .m which taken from the tranflation of Theodotion, made in the fecond

our faith in it d<_:
' \ . .

' ntury of the Chrifiian era. It appears, however, that

famous Daniel, mentioned by Ezekiel, could not be the there was an ancient Greek verfion of Daniel, which is attri.

author of the book of Daniel; becaufe Ezekiel, who buted to the LXX,; it is cited by Clemens Romanus, Juftin

prophefied in the fifth year of Jehoiakim, king of Judah, Martyr, and many of the ancient fathers; it occupied a co-

iuppofes that Daniel at that time was a perfon in advanced lnmn of the Hexapla of Origen; and it is quoted feveral

life; whereas the book of Daniel intimates that he was times by Jerom. This verfion, which had been repudiated

then a young man. To this objeaion it has .been re- by the doaors of the church, and in the room of which

plied, that Ezekiel did not prophefy in the fifth year of Theodotion's was fubftituted, was publifhed fome years ago

Jehoiakim, nor in the reign of Jehoiakim at all ; but he from an ancient MS., difcovered in the Chigbian library at

began to prophefy in the fifth year of the captivity of Rome. A ffth objeaion is that of Porphyry already

king Jehoiachin, the. fpn and fur for of Jeh kim (Ezek. ftated ; viz. that feveral matters of fad are fpoken of with

i. 2.) that is, 11 years after. When Daniel was firft car- the clearnefs of hiftory, to the times, of Antiochus Epi-

ried into captivity, he might be a youth about 18; but phanes ; whence Porphyry inferred that the book of Daniel

when Ezekiel magnified his wifdom and piety (ch. xiv. was written about the time of this Antiochus, the author

xxviii.) he was between 30 and 40 ; and feveral years be- appearing to be well acquainted with things down to the

fore that period he had interpreted Nebuchadnezzar's death of this prince, but not farther. This indeed is a fin-

dream, and was advanced to an honourable ftation in the gular kind of argument againft the book of Daniel. Hispro-

-court of Babylon (Dan. ii. 48,); and he was therefore pheciea are clear, and therefore are no prophecies. Could
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not God who infpired the prophet, enable him to deliver clear pofiibly enable 133, indeed, to aflign a reafon for the diffim

prediftions of future events, perfedly known to himfelf? larity between the ftyle of Daniel and that of the other pre

Has he not done fo in other inftances ? Befides, there are phets, and for its pofleffing fo little of the diction and ch;

events, perfedly known to himfelf? Jaritybetwec

n other inftances ? Bt~
'

eral prophecies in Daniel's book, which relate to events ratter ot po>

far beyond the death of Antiochus ; and thefe are as clear common from the fchools and difcipline in which thev

as thofe that pertain to eve. • - . before his educated."

death. Mr. Collins's f.xth obi tion 'is, that Daniel is omit- It has been obje&ed, eighthly, th
' '

'
' !S written in Chaldee, re(

parapr.rafes; which, being compofed many

d,There(

the prophets, enumerated in Ecclefiafticus, where book wb t Uialdee, refembles the ftyle of the

iper to have mentioned him, if his book had been

received as canonical, when Ecclefiafticus was published, dred years

The author, however, does not profefs to give a complete ftyle from

catalogue of the Jewifti canonical writers; others are omitted could not ha'

befides Daniel. No mention is mack of Job and Ezra, and dateof the eldeft of thefe Chaldee paraphrafes. This argument
of the books under their name. It is of greater import- is one of thofe which, by proving too much, proves nothing.

ance, that Daniel is propofed (1 Maccab. ii. 60.) as a pat- According to this mode of reafoning, Homer cannot be fo

tern by the father of the Maccabees, and his wifdom, as ancient an author as he is generally reputed to be, becaufe

we have already feen, is highly extolled by Ezekiel ; an<3 the Grc. ; ucd much the fame many bun-

there are fufficient t '
, ues of his antiquity, witl ' of Daniel's Chaldee

confirmation of a later writer. It is further objeded, fe- differs more from that of the old Chaldee paraphrafes than
' es from the lateft of the Greek claffic writers.

>een farthei c jetted />. > it the book of Da-
that his book was not held in the lame eftimation by the niel feems to have been compofed to do honour to the Jews,

Jews with other books of the prophets. The cafe is the in the perfon of Daniel, by making him, as a Jew, fuperior

fame with regard to the books of Ezra and Nehemiah ; and to ail the wife men of Babylon. Hence we might infer,

Jonathan might not have made a Targum or Chaldee para- that, becaufe books have been countetfeited under the names
phrafe on Daniel, becaufe half of the book is written in of perfons of renown, there can be no genuine books of the
'" T '

'
" '"

'" "
r " "'

" '
1..1 r c

ns> gome pieces in Greek have been forgfed un-
me of Daniel, and, therefore, he wrote no book in

nd Hebrew long before thofe forgeries. Pcems-
afcribed to Homer and to Virgil, which they did

prophecies of Daniel, as fuller and clearer than thofe of not compofe: and therefore one was not the author of the

other prophets, and we may hence conclude, that he was Iliad, and the other did not write the iEneid. Spurious

regarded by him as a prophet c
r

"
.

. 1 ., •
,

..-,.,. ... r>
, ,,. ,. ,

preceded him. The Jews, indeed, fince the therefore thefe apoftles have tranfmitted to us no true w
have not regarded Daniel as a prophet, and ings. As fome books have been counterfeited in the n<

placed his prophecies only among the of this or that writer; it is a much more probable prefui

alleging, that his manner of life was tion than the contrary, that there were fome genuine bo" Hagiographa ;" alleging, that his manner of life was tion than the contrary, that there were fome gt

not conformable to that of the other prophets, but he lived of his writing.

like the courtiers and grandees of Babylon; and that, al- _ The tenth objefti Xnot in the prophetic mode, but by dreams and vilions ot the prophetical manner, by his uncommon punctuality, by 1

night, which they reckon to be the moft imperfect manner only foretelling things to come, like other prophets, but

of revelation, and below the prophetic. B^tt Jofephus fixing the time when the things were to happen. But othei

thought very differently. (Antiq. 1. x. c. 12.) This Jew- prophets have done the fame, e. g. 120 years for the conti

ifti writer reckons him among the greateft of the prophets, nuance of the antediluvian world j 400 years' for the fojourn.

and mentions fome circumftances relating to his prediction?, ing of Abraham's poi rity n a id ..eland'; 40 years foj

which evince his fuperiority to other prophets; and he was the peregrination of the children of Ifrael; 70 years for th<

always efteemed a prophet by the ancient Jewifh church, defolation of Tyre
But the point in difpute between the Jews and Chriftians is &c; and, therefc

fiJh Mil 1

by fi uttluij
,

our bleffed Lord, who not be a p;
"" '

" Daniel the prophet" when he cites his predic-

[att.xxiv. 15 Markxiii.14.)

(Antiq.

« The Jews," fays the eminently learned bifhop Lowth,
(Lettures on the Sacred Poetry of the Hebrews, lib. x. vol. ment in proof of the diftinguifhing excelltnce of the pro-

ii. p. 01., acc. Gregorys J. ranuation,) " would refufe to Da- phet.

niel even the character of a prophet: but the arguments un- Loft
ley ftielter this opinion are very futile : for thofe imperfect, contuled, contradictory, obi

1 they maintain concerning the conditions, on tical relation of fa&s, blended with images and fymbols, i

1 prophet: but the arguments un- Luftly, it is ohjetted, that the book of Daniel gives an

r which they ftielter this opinion are very futile : for thofe imperfect, confufed, contradictory, obfeure, and embiema-

f prophecy is imparted; the different gra- like the books of the other prophets, and taken from the

difcrimination between the true prophecy fchools of the Greeks. It may be replied, that Daniel's

nfpiration, are all trifling and abfurd,- without mode of writing was fuited to his defign, which was not to

;ion in the nature of things, and totally deftitute compofe a hiftory, but to deliver prophecies, and hitlory mere-

; authority. They add, that Daniel was neither ly fo far as it relates to prophecies. The charge of his con-

Jucated in the prophetic difcipline and precepts, traditting other hiftorical relations is altogether unfounded,

rds lived conformably to the manner of the pro- As to the cenfure of his emblems, which are faid not to re-

lo not, however, comprehend how this can di- femble thofe of other prophets, and to have been borrowed

laim to a divine mifijon and inspiration; it may from the fchooU of the Greeks,, this is unjuftj for fimilat-

emblem*.
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mWema are ufed by other prophets, and they are agreeable" and his r

• laft objection For

i with the fifth and toz/A. 77:><?n? ob-vious matters of the delivery of

v ei , na trared with the clearnefs of hiftory
;
and the au

•
death ri Nebnc

1 emblematical, imperfect, the! vords,
(

imag^ were of fiber," (v. 34.) which Daniel interprets in

and deftroy one another. Both 1

not be true. Upon the whole, - - , ...
Ityle of Daniel is not fo lofty and figurative as that o f the ,„ ! ,> !.,, > ibylonians mould be

other proohets; it is clear and concife, and his narrati. 1 • . '
, .

kings of the Med es

Ions are fimple and natural; and he writes more . ! . . r .'. -

.

•.« d under Cyrus, by

iftorian than a prophet. whom Babylon was be .
n -iid who, putting

Of the genuinenefs and authenticity of the book of Da- an end to that empirt . , u o- it inn 1 the Medo-Peifian,

niel, we have all th« I 1 ternal evidence, which or Perfian empire. Thus far all critics and commentators

.can be reafonabiy defired. As to external evidence, we are agreed, that the two firft kingdoms reprefented in the

have not only the teftimony of the whole Jewifh church dream of Nebuchadnezzar were the Babylonian and the

and nation, which have conftantly received this book as ca- Perfian. " The belly and thighs of the image were of

nonical, but panic 1 , who commends Da*, brafs," > , ,
;rs (v. 30.), « And

niel as the oreateft of the prophets; of the Jewifh Tar- another third kingdom of brafs, which (hall bear rule over

, ,, '
. !

'

cite and appeal to his all the earth." Alex ider th. • is well known, fub-

authority ; of St. Paul and St. John, who have copied verted the Perfian empire ; and therefore the kingdom

many of his prophecies; of our Saviour himfelf, who' has which fucceeded to the Perfian was the Macedonian, re-

cited his words, and ftyled him " Daniel the prophet :" of preiented by brafs, becaufe, as it is faid, the Greeks were

ancient hiftorians, who relate many of the fame tranfac- famous for their brazen armour. It has been controverted,

tions ; of the mother of the 7 fons, and of the father of the wheihei ' '. mated in the perfon of Alexan-

Maccabees, who both recommend the example of Daniel der, or v > • 1 \ s fucceffors. The two thighs of

to their fons; of old Eleazar in Egypt, who, praying for brafs, it is fuggi (ted, might be defigned to denote the Sa-

the Jews then fuffering under tb ,
i .!•

1
' :'- v-;

''

* . > reigned m Syria, and the Lagidas, who

Philadelphia, (3 Mace- vii. 6, 7.) mentions the deliver- > 1 ii I > h<
'

Hi -.,. fucceffors of Alex-

ance of Daniel out of the den of lions, together with the ander pa, ' it .
cut, becaufe they had the moil

deliverance of the three men out of the fiery furnace ; of intimate connexion with the Jewifh church and nation:

the Tewifh high prieft, who fhewed Daniel's prophecies to The kingdom of Alexander and of his fucceffors was one

Alexander the Great, while he was at jerufalem ; and of. and the fame kingdom, though Grotius confidered them as

Ezekiel, a contemporary writer, who greatly extols his oiety diftinft
5
for they are fo reprefented by all ancient authors.

and wifdom. The internal evid. :

• The legs of the image are of iron, his feet part of iron and

for the language, ftyle, manner of- writing, and all other part of clay" (v. 33 >, -hi- 1- fcnpnoi
-

im .pu-tcd by

that age ; and he appears plainly and undeniably to have

been a prophet, by the exad accomplifhment of his prophe-

cies, as well thofe •
1 already fulfilled, as

part of clay" (v. 33.), which .lefcriptioi >
, ini . m '

4.3.) This fourth kingdom
.iionger than the preceding, and ii

r

reprefent that of the Romans. The Roman
ftronger and larger than any of the preceding

;

" "ubdued ;
"

' '

thofe which are now fulfilling in the vrarlu. • <>
,

...........

Of the vifions and prophecies of Daniel we (hall now The two legs of iron g - fi ni
,

he two Roman con-

give a brief account. His-firft prophecy was his interpre- fuls ; and the iron, r n r
I it! mi lay, m^hi <f , L

tation of Nebuchadnezzar's dream, recorded in the ftcond that the Romans were defiled by a mixture of barbarous na-

chapter. When the Magi, or wife men, had failed to inter- tions. The Roman empire was at length divided mt

pret it, and the king had ordered them to be deftroyed, leffer kingdoms, correfponding to the ten toes of the image.

Daniel offered himfelf to the captain of the guard, bene- Befides the image, already de'fcribed, Nebuchadnezzar Taw

volently interpofing for preferving the lives of the Magi,

under a fentence of deftruaion, and modeith

divine communication the fuperior wifdom which he pof- them to pieces, &c." (v. 34, 35.) whic

feffed. The objed of Nebuchadnezzar's dream was a great fion is interpreted and explained by D
imag;e, whofe form was terrible. This image was not an This is underftood_ by the ancients of

,
,

.
,

- dly adifftt. 1 t th
1 ;

various kingdoms which ihould arife. It con- from the image, and the kingdom of Chrift is totally dif-

imprope

Theobjeaof Nebuchadnezzar's dream was a great lion is interpreted and explained by Juamei < v. 4

whofe form was terrible. -This image was not an This is underftood by the ancients of the king<

er emblem of human power and dominion ; and the Chrift, which was fet up during the days of the k

Romans. The ftone wa
"

, our uuicicnL uica.a, gold, filver, brafs, andiron ferent from the kingdoms _ ,
.. . .

mixed with clay; and thefe four metals, according to Da- hands, that is, this kingdom wa piritual :
it was I

i !. ; ati.jn, mean fo many kingdoms ; and the by the God of heaven, and hence the phrafe of the kin

order of their fucceffion is clearly denoted by the order of of heaven came to fignify the kingdom of the Meffiah,

the parts; the head and higher parts fignifying the earlier was underftood by the Jews, and is applied by our Savi

times, and the lower parts the later times. " The head of the New Teftament. This kingdom was to « break in

the image was of fine gold," (v. 32.) which Daniel inter- and confume all the kingdoms," tojpread and enlarj

pretsas referring to Nebuchadnezzar himfelf, his family, felf, fo that it Ihould comprehend within iticlf all th
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in Hungary, A.D. 526, and werefeated in the northern parts

<.rGuma V . bvutthe ,wr tb,. {-» Ihac Newt n (('! f.

on Daniel, chap, 6.), enumerates them thus: the kingdom
.,, -!:>• V...id, i *..';! Alan. :.. i;r-.i., -.:•...! Afriivj, l«.,: -..: 1^
Su mil m Snuii, t ,t or the V/,li

r , tl „, that or " e A.ji..< -\ 1 - .\wil , w... a\ni'.' - . •.'. .1 I) 1 •, : 1 -, . .
-

,
-

. t -t

fome different circumli... -
. n t' •

! , . .. , , ,r of the Burgundians
or about 48 years aftci -1 Is. ( Dan. vii.) To Daniel the that of the Britons, that of the Hui
reprtfentation was, not in the form of a great image, but bards, and that of Ravenna. The r

in the fhape of great i! I ill he full
! m 13 re- doms was not conftantly ic, but fom.

preferred by a beaft (v. 4.) that « was like a lion, and had times fewer; but, as lir Ifaac Newtc
eagle's wingf, Sic.;" this is the kingdom cf the Babylo- was their ni:;xsber afterward-, they an

, by the fibres
•, th- king of b . detenbt-

and ra] ity ; and the conquefts of Babylon wer
_pid; that kingdom having been advanced to i

uit] 1 t > y «, 1 h f r i n, under th

a id it ns or \T r i-huha- r Tn<_ 1 < 1 d . j-Joi. • e- , , . m!
;

. - t •/». 1 .0 denote the pope of Rome, whofo
prefented (v. 5.) by "another! 11 i , c." This power, as a horn or temp'oial prince, ' ' . .

1 angdom of t [vied es and lian id, on >un - igl tury\ All the kingdoms above dtferibed

of their cruelty and tbirft for blood, they are compared to a will be fucceeded by the kingdom of the Mtifi ib (v. 9,
bear. Its three ribs are underftood by Jerom, Vatablu*, 10.)

and Grotius, to denote the three kingdoms of the Bdbylo- Danitl had another vifion in the third year of the reign

mans, Medes, and Perfians j but fir Ifaac Newton and bi- of Beliha , it 553 years 1 (ch. viii. 1.) This

w , „ ( _,
am and he-goat. Here we have two

Egypt, which were conquered beat!:;; denotmg two empires. The Babylonian is omitted,

body.' They might
much ft

'
' '

»t propt ly pai ; tnd mcrabi or us becaufe its fate was nearly t< minated

. ftrengthened the Perfian empire ; and they

grinded and opprul SI . ! • n he < in - i n , and that for Perlia, i. e. •?»{* and Q^tf, both fpring-

beatt. pai g from the fame root, and boi" , . . f

which aptly reprefents the kingdom of the Macedonians ; itreogth, the one is not improperly made the type of the
the fwiftnefs of the leopard denoting the rapidity of Alex- other, i 1 •

ander's conquefts; its fpots being emblematic, according aram's head, made of gold, and adorned with precious itones,

to Bochart, of the different manners of the lation id n! i iaden I d m Mareelliiius d
Alexander commanded, or, according to Grotius, of the fcribes Iv 1

,'.,'!,,,,, • -..dun, and others-, ob-

il and cruel, temperate and drunken, Jower, are ftill to be feen on the pillars at Perfepolis

:inent. The principal point of like- exploits of the ram are recapitulated in verfe 4 ; a

the fwiftnefs and impetuofity of the well known that, under Cyrus, the Perfia ex! red

:r. ine fourth, kiir .1 m is re; t iquel 1 1
-1

. .di.gean iea, and the I

>urth beaft, dreadful and terrible, Sec." daries of Afia /northward, they fubdued "the Arme
r no other than the Roman empire. The Cappadocians, and various other nations ; fou'thward,

beaft reprefent 10 kingdoms, which are conquered Egypt. Under Darius they fubdued India

ated by different writers. Machiavel The next animal that commands our notice in this

)
gives them under the following names; viz. is the he-goat (v. c.); which is properly the type o
f»MM,t

,

uV,i. u t. 1...V o. i.f.c Uk>i r ::„ G . . «.i
<' '

'
' "

varioufly enumerated by different writers. Machiavel The 1 ommands our noti

: Vandals in Africa, donians at firft, about 200 years before

the Oftrogoths in Moefia, the Vifig tl ii 1 mn 111 1 the Suevi of the Grecian or Macedonian empire, becaufe the Mace -

the Franks in France, the Burgundians in Burgundy, the minated " JEgeadse," or the goat's people ;. the city iEge;
. . . , ! iin Italy, the Saxons and Angles or JEgx, was the ufual burying place of the Macedonia
in Britain, the Huns in Hungary, and the Lombards at ki::gs. In verfes 6 and 7 we have an account cf the ovei

firft upon the Danube, and afterwards in Italy. Mr. Mede throw of the Perlian • h Grecians ; for, as th
(Works, B. iii.), reckons up the to kingdoms in the year Perfians, - t

456, the year after Rome was lacked by Genferic, king of poured down with great armies into Greece, the Gre
-u

e Vandals, in idie following manner : viz. Briton?, Saxons :
• .. - . ,

., •
•

. *
,-

, .,
,

Britain, Franks, Burgundians in ice, Will

fouth of France and pait of Spain, the Suevi and Alani in of the goat, as defcribed

It, adding

. D. 356, thefe ivere reduced to four; vi Caffai

joucn or x ranee ana pan 01 opam, tne auevi ana /\iani in 01 trie goat, as deicnSed m the prophetic language,
Gallicia and Portugal, the Vandals in Africa, the Alemanni 1 . . Lei .ce of the rapid and ex

[uefts of Alexander, when he

fpaceof about 15 years, the ro,

the rehdue of the empire. Bilhop Lloyd (Addenda to .and the governors of pi - . iTu 1 d the titles of kin:

Lowth's Comm. p. 524.) exhibits the following lift, adding By the defeat and death of Antigonus in the battle of Iff:

Oftrogoths, fucceeded by the Longobardg, conquefts of Alexander, when he died at. Babylor
,

the Greeks in the fpaceof about 15 years, the royal family became e

the governors of provinces affon

Oftrogoths 377, Wifigoths 378, Franks 407, Vandals 407, Ptolemy, and Seleucus, who parted

Suevi and Alani 407, Burgundians 407, Heruli and Thu- nions of Alexander, and fettled them into four kingdoi
ringii 476, Saxons 476, and Longobards, who began, to reign Thefe are the four notable horns, which came up in the ro
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ef the firft great horn ; and they are the fame as the four
beads of the leopard in the former vifidn. - The prophecy

t „
feys, that they were to extend " towards the four winds of cited towards the Jews or Awards the Chriftians, by the ei

heaven ;" accordingly, in the partition of the empire, Caf- perors or by the popts, is ftiil the " little horn." The t

fander held Macedon and Greece, and the tvejlern parts ;
ranny is the fame ; but as exerted in Greece and the Eaft,

Lyfimachus had Thrace, Bithynia, and the northern regions
;

is the little horn of the he-goat„ mrd empire ; as exerted
my poffeffed Egypt, and the foutbern countries; and in Italy and the Weft, it is the little horn of the 4th beaii,

-ms obtained Syria and the eaftern provinces. Thus or the 4th empire. But the little horn, like other tyrannical
they divided towards the four winds of heaven, powers, was to come to a remarkable end ; " he fhall be bro-
a little horn is defcribed as riling among the four ken without hand;" i. e. it fhall fall, not by the hand of

Grecian empire, (v. 9, 10, 1 1, 12.) This is man, but by a ftroke, as it were, from heaven, {hall it perifh ;

le verfes 23, 24, 25. The little horn is gene- in other words, the dominion of the Romans mall finally be
nnderftood, both by Jewifh and Chriftian, and ancient deftroyed with fome extraordinary manifeftation of the divine

explained in the verfes 23, 24, 25. The little horn is gene-
rally nnderftood, both by Jewim and Chriftian, and ancient deltroyedwitn tome extraordinary maml

i Antiochus Epiphanes, king power. Antiochus Epiphanes died, indeed,

the ordinary manner. (See Antiochus Epiphanes.) But,
• Jews. Sir Ifaac Newton entertains a different opinion ; though in a variety of particulars, the prediftion of Daniel
nor, indeed, according to the interpetation of other parts of may be applicable to his exploits, and to his character, and the
this prophecy already given, is it lik iy t, * *h lift horn g r

- iftorj of his life, and though it has been thus gene-
fhould fignify Antiochus Epipbanes, or any fingle king ; rally applied ; ytt it feems to have a more extenfive reference,

but it mould denote fome kingdom, i. 'e, fome government, and to receive itsfull accomphfhment in.the conduct and hiftory

ftate, or polity in the world, either monarchical, repub- of the Romans. The anxiety and concern ftlt by Daniel in

directed to the Romans. When they gained footing in and Countrymen, feem to intimate his apprehenfion of fome
Greece, they then became a horn of the goat. Out of this more grievous and permanent calamities which would befal

horn they proceeded, and were at firft a little horn, but in them, than any Antiochus Epiphanes would have it in his

procefs of time they overtopped the other horns ; extending power tu ft. 1 i dance, and indeed in every other,
their arras from Greece, and overrunning the other parts of Daniel exhibits a moft amiable temper, no lefs folicitous

the goat's dominions, perfecuting and oppreffing the people for the honour of religion than for the welfare of his coun-
of God, wherever they came. This horn, as fir Ifaac New- try ; alike pious and public fpirited } and no lefs eminently

, . obferves, was to rife up in the N.W. parts of thofe a patriot than a prophet,
nations, which compofed, the body of the goat, and from The memorable events which were revealed to Daniel, in the
thenee was to extend their dominion towards Egypt, Syria, vifion of the ram or he-goat, are again more clearly and ex-
and Judaea. Another remarkable property of the little horn, plicitly revealed to him in hia lait vifion ; fo that this latter

and that diftinguifhed it from all others, was, that •« his prophecy may not improperly be faid to be a comment and
power mould be mighty, but not by.his own power," which explanation of the former. This revelation was made (fee

defcription applied more juftly to the Romans than to Antio- ch. x. 1.) in the third year of Cyrus king of Perfia, when
chus Epiphanes, or any other fovereign or kingdom. The Daniel was very far advanced in years ; and the prophecy de-
ftrength of the other kingdoms confifted in themfelves, and Hvered in confequence of it mult comprehend the fate and
had its foundation in fome part of the goat ; but the Ro- fortune of the people of God for many years. It muft ex- .

man empire, as a horn or kingdom of the goat, was not tend much further than from the 3d year of Cyrus, B.C..
mighty byats own power, or by virtue of the goat, but drew $35' to the death of Antiochus Epiphanes, B. C. 165, which,
its nourifhment and ftrength from Rome and Italy. There was not above 370 years. It comprehends in reality many .

grew that trunk, and-body of the tree, though the branches fignal events after that time to the end of the world. The
extended over Greece, AGa, Syria, and Egypt. The re- firft prophecy relates to the Perfian empire, which was then.,

mainder of the prophecy relates chiefly to the perfecu- fublitting. " Behold, there fhall ftand up three kings. in

tion and oppreffion of the people of God. (v. 24.) Antio- Perfia* &c." (xi. 2.) i. e. after Cyrus the founder of the em-
chus was perfecuting and oppreffive to the Jew*, but his pire, who was then reigning. Thcfe three kings were Camby-
power was limited, and lafted only for a feafon; but the Ro- fes, the fon of Cyrus, Smerdis the Magian, who pretended to
man3 poffeffed and exercifed a more extenfive and durable be another fon of Cyrus, and was really an impoftor ; and Da-
power to opprefs and injure. " He took away the daily rius, the fon of Hyftafpes, who married the daughter of Cy-
faerifice" for a few years ; but the Romans for many ages"; rus ; « and the fourth fhall be richer than they all." The

.

and they utterly deftroyed the temple, which he only fpoiled fourth, after Cyrus, waa Xerxes, the fon or fucciJTor of Da-
and profaned. When he took Jerusalem, he flew 40,000, rius. Of him it is faid that " by hia. ftrength through hia

and fold as many more ; but when the city was befieged and riches he fhall ftir up all againft the realm of Grecia." Ac-
taken by the Romans, the number of captives amounted to cordingly Xerxes's expedition into Greece is one of the moft
.97,000, and of the (lain to u hundred thoufand. The memorable adventures in ancient hiftory. Xerxes, in. raifing

-

Romans put an end to the government of the Jews, and en- his army, fearched every place of the continent; andhis armv
>ok away their place and nation. It- is added, " he is faid to have amounted, including foldu-rs and.foliow

fhall alfo ftand up againft the prince of princes." If by the the camp, to 5 millions, 283 thou&nd, 220
1 of princes" we underftand the high-prieft, it is true ftirred up the well, «" prince ot princes" we underltand the high-pneit, it is true ttirred up the welt, and. engaged his allies the Larthaginuns

that Antiochus appointed and removed the high-priefts at to collect an army of 390 thoufand men, and a fleet of 200
pleafure; but the Romans took away the whole adminiftra- fhips. Alexander is characterized in verfe 3, as " a mighty

"prince of princes" we underftand the high-prieft, it is true ftirred up the well, and engaged 1

"'
" \ntiochlJ

' " . .i .- . ,. » « -r , r

re; but

I£ by I

Mtffiah, Antiochus had no fhare in the completion of the pro- his will." This predi&ion is amply verified, ii

phecy; it was efftraed by the Romans. By the malice of five conquefts and arbitrary mandates of Alexander

the Jews, but by the authority of the Romans, our Saviour article.) But his kingdom was foon to be broken and di-

vas put to^death ; and he fuffcred the puniftimsat of the vided.(v. 4.) . We have already fhe.wn how foon his glojy ..
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terminated, and how his kingdom was divided; In this been produced fuch inftances and attentions of his heirig a

prophecy two out of the four kingdoms into which his prophet, as an infidel cannot deny, or, if he denies, cannot

empire was divided, are fpecified, viz. Egypt and Syria, difprove. The chara&er that is given of liira by jofephns*

which were by far the moft considerable, and continued is nothing more than ftri&ly his due. It exprefieth the ferrfa

diftind kingdoms* after »'l were fwallowed up by of the Jewifh church: and the fame muft be the fcntiments

the Romans. The kings of Egypt and Syria are denomi- of every man, who will confider and compare the prophecies

sated, in refpeft to the filiation of thefe countries to Judaea, and events together. This hiftorian is commending the fu-

the kings of the fuu " The king of the perior excellence of Daniel's predictions; "for he was wont,

Couth,*' it is faid, " (hall be ftrong;" which was verified fays be, not only to foretell future things, as other prophets

Phoenicia, Caria, and alio did ; but he likewife determined the time wherein they

> Egypt; and, more- fhould happen." Afterwards, having mentioned fome of

over, by the acquilirion of Cyrene, he was become fo great, Daniel"

as to be the terror of all his enemies. Neverthelefs, Sdeucus God 1:

Nicator, the king of the north, was " ftrong above li

for, having annexed the kingdoms of Macedon and T
to the crown of Syria, he was become matter of three parts might be convinced how much the Epicureans are miftaken,

out of four of Alexander's dominions, " In the end of who deny a providence, and allovv_not that God regards

t. ars," fays the prophet " li y fhall join themfelves toge- human aftionp, nor that all things are governed by a blefitd

ther," &c. (v. 6.) All thefe particulars, and thofe men- and immortal Being for the prefervation of the whole, but af-

tioned in verfes 7—30, were verified by the events, which fert that the worid is carried on at random, without a guide

we cannot now recite. This prophecy concerning the king- or ruler: which, if it was without a governor, as they pre-

doms of Egypt and Syria, from the death of Alexander to tend, would have been deltroyed by the bhnd impuiie, and

the time of Antiochus Epiphanes, i3 fo particular and cir- have perimed and come to nought, as we foe (hips, which

cumftantial, that it is really more perfeft than any hiftory. are dellitute of pilots, overwhelmed by the norms, and cha-

The prophecy is equally exa£k beyond the time of Antio- riots overturned and broken '
'

" '
"

s prophecies, he proceeds thn<: "All thefe things,

iving (hewn them to him, he left in writing, that they

;d them, and behold the events, might admire Daniel

extending to remoter ages, and reaching even to the For, by thefe things predi&ed by Daniel, they appear to,n

eral refurreftion. The fequel of the prophecy is fuppofed widely to err from the truth, who declare, that God hath r

Porphyry, among the ancients, and by Grotius, among care of human affairs ; for we fhouid not fee all things fu

moderns, to have been literally accomplished in Antio- ceed according to his
]

cnus iipipnanes. utners, nowever, as jerom, ana moix or wona was governea Dy cnance, IMdeaux's Connexion.

the Chriftian fathers, confider Antiochus as a type of Anti- Dupin's.Hift. of the Canon. Newton's Differtations on the

chrift. Others again underftand what remains partly of the Prophecies. Calmet's Dift.

tyranny of Antiochus, and partly of the great apoftafy of Danuel, in Geography, a fma1
! ifland in the river Meufe,

the latter days, or the days of the Roman empire. Others a little below Stockem, in the bifhopric of Liege.

again apply it wholly to the invafion and tyranny of the Ro- Daniel, Eau de, a fprring of mineral water, in the depart-

mans, the fubfequent corruptions in the church, and altera- ment of the Gard, in France, not far from Alais, the chief

tions in the empire. But our limits will not allow us to place of the department.

detail the particulars. For an application of the celebrated Daniel, Port, lies on the northern fide of Chaleur bay,

prophecy relating to the Meffidh (ch. ix. 24. 27.),and an ac- and js a commodious harbour for v,ffels of a confiderable

count of the exaftnen with wh h it was ai omplifhed, we draught of water. It affords a cod-fifhery, and is about nine

fhall refer to the article Prophecy. See alfo Week. leagues from Pato, W.N.W. of Cape Dcfoair.

We (hall now conclude this extended article, with the re- DANILOF, a diftrid and town of Ruffia, in the go-

fle&ions of bifhop Newton on Daniel's prophecy of the vernment of Yaroflaf, feated on a rivulet that tails into the

things noted in the Scriptures of truth, recorded in chap. xi. Volga; 28 miles E.S.E. of Yaroflaf, and 360 E.S.E. of

"Upon the whole, what an amazing prophecy i.s this, com- Peterfbnrg .

prehending fo many various events, and extending through DANfLOWICZE, a town of Lithuania, in the palatf*

fo many fucceffive ages, from the firft eftablifhment of the nateofWilna; 44 miles S. of Braflaw. \
Perfian empire, above 530 years B. C, to the general refur- DANK, in Agriculture, a term made ufe of to fignify

reftion! And the further it extends, and the more it com- damps, humid, moiit, or wet, as applied to grafs, &c.

prehends, the more amazing furely, and the more divine it Dank, in Commerce, a piece of (ilver current in Perfia,

muft appear, if not to an infidel like Porphyry, yet to all and in fome parts of Arabia, weighing the fixteenth part Of

v! ke (., us, have an\ belief c revelation. How much a drachm. It is alfo a weight ufed by the Arabians to

and more exalted the fenfe, more important and more weigh jewels and drugs.

to be known by men, and to be revealed by God, DANKALI, in Geography. See Dan call
aken in this extended view, and applied to this long DANN, a fmall town of France, in the department df

t regular feries of affairs, by the moft eafy and natural the Meurthe, diftrift of Sarrebourg, three miles N. of Phalf-

nfined and limited to th<

, to which yet it cannot be recon- Fontaine, which is confidered as a fure remedy againft he-

ciled by the molt ftrained and unnatural interpretation

!

morrhagies.

What ftronger and more convincing proofs ean be given or DANNA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Paleftine,

required of a divine providence, and a divine revelation; that fituated in the mountains of the tribe of Judah.

there is a God who direfts and orders the tranfaaions of the DANNEBERG, or Danksk berg, in Geography, a
world, and that Daniel was a prophet infpircd by him, "a fmall town of Germany, on the river Jetze, not far from

man greatly beloved," as he is often addreffed by the angel

!

the Elbe, 48 miles S.E. of Luneburg, and 90 N. by E. of

Our bleffed Saviour hath beftowed upon him (Matt. xxiv. 15.) Brunfwick, in. the duchy of Luneburg Zell, belonging to

the appellation of " Daniel the Prophet;" and this is au- the king of England, as eleftor of Hanover, but at preferit

thority fufficient for any Chriftian-; but in this 'work have in the poffefiioa of the -French. It has about 1000 inha*
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bitants, and its dilrri£t, which is nearly 40 Engh'lh miles in dant has been transferred from Africa to America, and 1

circumference,.comprehends Ji villages. Near Danneoberg plied to a very different animal. See Tapir.
is a deeayed caftle, at the entrance of which is a tower, DANTE, Aligheri, in Biography, a celebrated Itali

where Waldemar II. king of Denmark, is fuppofed to have poet, was born at Florence in 1265. He was
been confined, in the year 1223, by Gii.' 1

I, r< unt of ear; a,;> 10 1 .: •
' of th i ncc-s, and of polite lite

oihwt.m hut 1) : > ' v \ }- il, ;', „ it. „j c - 1
' [i t k . ^ 1' u .'• T

[-' -t .

3 <_.' t '

nberg, in the duchy of ! ; hwerin, was profefTors of the ornar

of the Daniih \
' 'the place of the Daniih king's confinement, riod ; but was hi >wn mailer in tii art of poetry in dnch

DANNEMARIE, a fmall town of France., in the de- he afterwards fo much ; II, d. ''- I > he had attained to

partment of the Upper Rhine, <
' auton in years of manhood he joined the

the diftria of Befort, with a population of 724 individuals, country, and was engaged in two actions, one agamit the

The canton has 27 communes, and 7630 inhabitants, upon Aretine?, in 1289, the other agamit the Pifans, in 1290.

a territorial extent of 1 10 kiliometres. In the folio i„
;

,- .
In inin.d Gemma, th <

DANNEMORA, a famous Sivedifh iron mine, near Manetto de Donati, from « horn, after having! < ,
d

Otterby, 56 Engh! 1 '-] r >
.1 , .

,ni dren, he feparated. He entered public..: . ,d

racnto.L'.ul.v'i.Jp u -. 1 I Mtcv.i. I

" ' r
- — >^-' — 't.l.n

• -^ ,-

has no fubterrant !-«„!-.« i .. - • -.-. «>.<,. n ,„- "' X
* " '

x
'

.

01""'1 O <
' ul "' '- l " : rI

*
'-

tions, like gravel pit 1 . miners go down and renc/> an honou
A
r w'h

- '
" uixe of many 01 hi*

from which they are drawn up in a bucket. The richeft
™sfo

;
u

'?
e8

-
At that Penod al1 th

f
e *°*n8

,°'
Ita,

J
™.e

ore yitl Is .. the pooreft %o Per cent. The colleftive mafs diftraded by the nppofite parties of the Guclph. and Gh«-

thoufand tons are annually.drawn from^ the mine, and yield
the taftion. of the Nen and Blanch,, or Blacks and I hit

-

four thoufand tons of bar-iron. The mafs c« -,, ...-
,

' " lL ''=" " '•
! " >'

BMinp^tiwM'.jU-.,'. t -^< . n . t
lS ! '*' "; lu, '" r i.^.ct.i-,

length of the pits is 760 feet, and the breadth from three
!f Pa

f

rty^8 ovcrpow^
1 , !

.„ , ., 1 ; „ ,.
,

,'

to twelve. The ore runs in veins from eaft to well. The the lofs of his property He was afterwards bamfhtd, and

richefl i
•

. r. , c t t -.,, r , . -,, -,. ', - -*
1 -'. •».. ..»r- .. .. > 1 i-'-io

ningen) has not yet been fathomed. The matrix of the ore,
the P™'er of jhc **,' -'

'

,

' '' «;'' '
'

bein^rcT 1 .-... < , -, , ,,' ' . i - 1. , , v. '
' :

,

*" "' .

I
. -, 1 .j • . .

perlupw. u f I m -fKi,., ., b.x.'t M-, I V ^ ! ^

l

^', ' '*
t,: l— "" , v -- J

Travels
emperor, jj ;u;te leduloulJy paid his court to him, in hopes

Near'300 perfons are employed in mining and tranfporting
' hat bY h

' ' " U mght be
1

red to 1

the ore. The water is drawn out of the pits in fummcr by but the death ot Henry m 1313 cut off aU the hopes of

pumps worked by water, and in winter by a fleam engine,
I

}
X

l

e
'

, . . , , _. . . , , .

which is not uftdml.i - ., 01ml -i ! ( rcity and ,

' ' " u l}
' F «< ,! '«t to Pans, where he engaged m

deanuf, ol cod. a .d :, oit.n luatcd . -th «..o 1.
the llu^s of

,

the ""'verficy. lie here made a httnuy dif-

i, j. „„.;..,... > hua.-d.., . i He • ' 1 \ !i ' '

' -;

l

'
"'- '1

l -*
'

!
' '':

•luring the winter months it is conveyed on fledges to the
theology

, .
:

, .
v. I.

. .. .g to tne manners of

r;L .J iuZ have roved about Italy in an indigent and diftreffed condi-
Lrimo, and Akerby. . ... r .

}
. . &

, ,
. , . „

The mine of Dlnnemora conufts of twelve pits belonging u™> tlU he w
/

s hofpitably received by the lord of Ravenna,

to thirteen different proprietors. I .ron de Geer poffeffes
a P.atr<H

J
.

and
.
prohcient in letters.

_

J5y him Uante was

more than one-third of the whole mine.
employed in fome political negoaat.ons and was fent to

Notwkhftanding the mine of Dannemora has been wrought Venice, in ord.r to compromife a quarrel which had anfen

thtfe 320 years, ha* . , red in the year 1448,
be*«!«n hin

}
and the republic. Ifae Venetians, however,

it vet yields a vafl: quantity of iron of a fupe-ior quality
refllled to adm,t Ddnte to an audienc^ by wil!ch he was ^

much ufed in the Englifh fteel manufadures of Sheffield and mu<* ^^d, that foon after his return to Ravenna, he died

Birmingham • on the 14th of Sept. 1 i - . buneral 1 nours and a fplen-

Thefale of the Dannemora iron in England is a monopoly did ™>™™* were given him by his- patron, who alfo pro-

in the hands of two Engliui rcial houfes, one at
*ounc

r
ed an oratloa over the dead bod

>'\
.

A new aad

London, the other at Hull. They procure it exclufively ™%e fumptuous monument was erected to his memory m
for the Britilh manufadures, by a fpecial contrad with the } 7 8 °. }j.

the leS^e cardinal Gonzaga, bearing the iollow-

proprietors of the mine.
mg infcnpt « Dant

-
h . : >etae fui tempons

f I, tl 1XT ^t- • r-n/r i.-i_ • . t. r ^ primo, lleli it n pol for" iiu-mmtanDANNGE, a river of Pruffia, which runs mto the fea at P
The Fiorentines

P
now begaa t0 be afhamed of their

ivlemel.
enmity to this great man : they made many efforts to

DANNOCKS, in ^waAa«, a term provincially applied obtain his remains, in order to pay them that refped
to hedging gloves or mittens. and honour .

I nd Mi ;A Angelo offered

DANT, or Lant, in Zoology, called by the Africans to execute, gratuitously, a monument which mould be wor-

Lampt, an. animal of the figure of a fmall ox, but having thy of the poet. But Ravenna would not grant them the

fhort legs. It has black horns, which bend round and are honour. The fame of Dante did not, however, depend on
fmooth. Its hair is whitiih, and its hoofs are black and marble or brafs : his '

' Divina Commedia" has given him an
cloven. It is fo fwift that no animal, except the Barbary unfading and immortal reputation. The fubjeft of this

horfe, can overtake it. Thefe dants are common in the work is the defcription of a vifion in which the author is

deferts of Numidia and Libya, and feveral northern pro- led through hell, purgatory., and paradife; it is full of

vinces of Africa. Buffon fuppofes that this animal is the extravagances, but it contains a variety of paffages of fin-

fame with the dwarf ox, or Zebu, which fee. The name gular ftrength and fublimity. The admirers of this poem
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contend that no work of Italian poetry bears fuch a ftamp of feveral br ] ctV 'lula, which form the iflands called
original and fublime geninsj and that in gtatii_..r ' .- :' - t! r, , -,. (\ 1-, 1 ,

. ,„.ht,ts
ception, warmth of feeling, and energy of expreffion, no of water fufficient to come loaded into the harbour, although
compofition of modern times can compare witlw . , I 3 >antzic is but four miles from the place where the Viftula
liad this poem appeared, before it became the objea of uni- falls into the Baltic ft Hse harbour at h town ad ;,

verfal admiration throughout It-.' i I re multi- only mips of one hundred tonB burthen ; thofe of greater

l'.».h .:>'. - -i i.r it vyl • t,r i

4
' . T - '

% r . . , -
1 ,

*' - V> u i ,

expofitors were the fons of the poet; and in 1373 aprofeflbi- ' tenwtl jf tire Viftula ; and
fnip u e.V vJ a t 11k r 1 l». «.>.], - \ , * -

*
. - - l' , 1 al «. 1 d 'r,< /., ..

explaining Dante to the public : the firft pt.( n vv! Gil. 1 « d< ht to fifi «
1 inhomsdtep.

the chair was Boccacio. The beft edition 1., tl « of Venice, i
1

nil 1 D 1 i abounded, the] l

! by iheWif.
in three vols, quarto, 1. . liflied ii ij ,. >\ icio has de- tula, on the fouth by the kingdom of Prufiia, on the north
fcribed Dante as of a middle ftature'; of a penfive and me- by the Baltic fea, and on the welt by the due! I .1 e-

lancholy expreffion in his counter* in. I
1 >,,,,. v I, belongs to the king of Prufiia. It is fituated

pofed, his manners grave and fedate, his add 1 - , 1

and civil, his way of < .11 .-
-

Lru. i, t r.r. . ,- L ,,i '- \, /.,'.>-. -i , Mrty.tao N. W. of
to have been a very a fent man, of which infUm

I ! 7 liles N. of Thorn, 150 N. W. of Warfaw,
rc_o»d d . . co, 1 tn,w-;-„. \ , -' ' \'

, ^ . ^ . ^ ^ X L u< I > 1 ..1 ^i 1

*A . ( ,i

which he had been long looking ( m b opened ii an 1

1
'

. b;nr, 260 i

'"
. of Riga, 900 N.E. of Paris, and

'

by the diitraaion and tumult occafioned by a great wedding davin and Motlau, run. through the city, which is divided into
ij-li f. 'iicent ftreet. Dante was a con- three towns, the Vorftadt (Fore town), Altftadt (Old town),

1 lt»-' L vhIl. :.i ti • Lrn -. uj. ,1 - tl , , ,„. ;
' K , u. - ij . , ;i i t \r,/, v,,.- "u, 1 ij. 'ii:

but his « Commedia" is the only work to which he is* in- ful irl .1 lb hi >r dfaert, Old Scotland, Stoltzen-
debted for celebrity. Gen. Biog. Moreri. I, . 1

, , 1 ) ,,
I , 1,, \\\ -

|

- JJ h : „ 1

Dante, Ionatiu 1 Ital
1 . craatician of the 16th New S - . fituated on a high

century, a native of Perugia, was defcended from a fam :
i

, nds a fine view of
eminent for their knowledge of the fciences. H fat' he l 1 and harboi . ii h the fliips' road, even to the fea.

was a mathematician and an architea, and he himfelf ap- But moll ... L.Sui ,., ere burnt down in 1806, when
plied fo affiduoufly to the ftudy of mathematics, that he was Dantzic was b> fieged by the French.
invited to Florence by the grand duke Cofmo : here he was The circumitance of two of the fuburbs of Dantzic be-
treated with the utmoft liberality ; and here he left, as monu- ing called Old and New Scotlai. 1 is owing 1 he iigi 1

ments of his fame, a marble quadrant, an equinoctial and me- fervices \ 1 m .. ., .1 >!, S otch family of the
ridian line on the front of the church of St. Maria Nov-11. ' ) , 1 1 . 1 .. , . ,] ,;,; y +> iS bifi-ged by the
He removed to Bologna after the death of Cofmo, whtu Poles 1 onfeq 1:1c »f which th Scots obtained privi-

he was appointed mathematical profefTor, and here, in the leges that - ; , , of them to fettle at Dantzic in
church .I

.
int P ti mius, he trac< I them ridian, which was the feventeeth century.

completed by Caffini. He was afterwards employed by pope The corn magazines or granaries form a feparate town
Gregory XIII. in reforming the calendar, and in the con- of loftv build nsi „ livided nito feveral itreets. It has no
ftruftion of the maps of Italy in the Vatican gallery. For" coramun city but by a large drawbridge,
this labour he was prefented with the bilhopric of Alatri, being completely eno .

, ij 1 by « ter, io that boats may
which he did not enjoy any length of time. He died Oft. load and unload at each granary's door. Few of thefe ma-
19, 1586, at the age of 49, leaving behind him fome mathe- gazines are lower than five ftones, and each ftory is pro-
n ati, al treatifes. Gen. Biogr. Moreri. vided with funnels or pipes to let down the com from one

_
Dante, Jean Baptise, native of Perugia, a mathema- chamber into the other. Not a On J. ind i uai i 'I w 1

tician, who flourifhed towards the end of the fifteenth century, to lodge n thi corn ilhnd, hi '. is guarded at night
He is faid to have invented a method of making artifical by fierce maftiffs let loofe by their keepers, who quit
wing?, fo well proportioned to the weight of the body that the ifle foon after fun-fet, when the bridge is drawn
he was able to fly: he made many fiiccefdul experiments, up.
but at length one of his wings failed him, when he was The houfes at Dantzic are of brick and ftonr, commonly
exhibiting at a grand fpeCtacle ; he fell upon the church of five, fix, or more fton hi 1, with ..rt of gallery called a
Notre Dame, and was ferioufiy wounded. He, however, Beyjcblag on the outfide of the ground floor pn

j
ci ,>. into

recovered under the hands of an able furgeon, and afte: wards the il reel, tl middle. vhich llet then • n d it

taught the mathematics at Venice. He died at the age of of a few tteps to the principal entrance of the houfe. Se-
forty. Moreri.

_ veral ftrcets have row of tn . .1 h dd h pr^c-pal
DANTELLE', in Heraldry, the fame with danche, or buildings ate the cat lud, 1 tin guildhall, the arfcnal built

rather with dancette, viz. a large open indenture. See in 1606, the public weigh hnuft;, and the exchange; but

^r!a wtui?t p • •

they are old ftrudures generally more remarkable tor their
DANTHELET^lj in Jncient Geography, a people who, antiquity than for their elegance.

according to Ptolemy, inhabited Thrace. This author af- Dantzic was the firft town 'of Poland that embraced the
.

:
_ em the town of Pantalia. Lutheran perfuafion in the year 1525. It counts fourteen
DANTZIC, or Dant2ick, in the Polifli language Lutheran churches, two belonging to Calvinifts, one to

Gdantzk, in German Danzig or Dantzig, in Latin Gedanum Roman Catholics, and before its furrender to the French,
or Dantifcum, in Geography, an ancient and large city of Polifli in 1 807, it had aifo an Enghlh chapel. There are feveral
or Weftern Pruffia, in that part which, from having anciently hofpitals and charitable foundations.
belonged to the duchy of Pomerania, has retained the name Cluverius, or Cluvier, the celebrated geographer, is the
ofLittlePomeraniaorPomerellia,i3featedonthelealtofthe molt illuitrious learned man that was born at Dantzic, al-
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though it b'oafts of a gymnafium or academy winch has fe. the cpeen of England, the king of Prufua, and the IxatU

veral profeffors ; of an extenfive public library, and of a of Holland, entered into a league to proteft it, yet the

fqciety for promoting the ftudy of natural hiftory. czar, Peter I. of Ruffia, called twice oil Dantzic for large

In 1709, Dantzic was feverely vifited by the plague, funis,

which fwept off above 40,000 of its inhabitants; yet their In 1734 Staniflaus, king of Poland, took refuge in this

number, in 1730, is faid to have approached 200,000. But city, which fubraitted to Auguftus III., only after Stanif-
this computation is evidently erroneous, for in the year Iaus had mace his efcape. From that time till the year

1752, when the trade of Dantzic was fo flourifhing that I7y2 , Dantzic was frequently convulfed by ferious diffen-

1014 fh'ps entered inwards, Bnfching ftates the number of funs between the majjiitrates and the c'tizens, which ter-

deaths to have been only 1846, which, calculating even at minated by the Ortlir. ' : > 'trJi Gcdaneiift £r<e-

~one in fifty, gives but 92,300 inhabitants.' In the year fcripta.

ll
U Lndwig.von Baczko, a v^-y refpedable Pruffian an- At thfi firft artldon of Po]and) in f

-
?2> tbe king of

thor, frftimates the population of Dantzic at 50,000. In pruffia> b obtainjng Weft pruffia, extended his dominions
. iboi, nine years after it had been forced to fubmlt to the

tQ thg ^ g^ £ mntzlC} and even occupied fome of

\ T
7 '

'"n
* ^"'/r<™ f ? ,,r '-{7.'>°o inhabitants, be-

its fuburbs , This cireumflance, and the efiablimment of
fides;th« garrtfen

;
a .. -,.

,
iding the garnfon, its

a cu ftom .houfe at Fordon, w s the king I iflia I led
whole population amounted to 60,097 ,.__.. heavy tolls upon the articles that were brought from Poland

Dantzic was formerly at the head of the Hanfeatic
to D

J
antzic>

F
d &d the eommerce of thi

*
city to fuch aQ

league in the north. Towards the end of the fourteenth
intolcrable d

*
that the iring repubIic claimed the

century its trade was confidence, having already engroffed
prot{,aion f Ruffia a inft the oppreffions of Pruffia. Se-

mU the foreign commerce of Culm and Thorn. Before the ^ di lomatical notts were exchanged in the years 1784
difaftrouswarofio.

, |

.rmis, and
and l7^, but Dantzic obtained very little redrefs ; and at

more than ioco (hips were reckoned[to enter inwards annU*
the fecond part i t ion f Poland in 1793, it acknowledged

..lly : but » that unfortunate year the number of vefiels ar-
thfi pruffia/f Under the protegmg inf}uence of the

rived was only 379. and of thofe that faded 4c 8. In the
then ful kingdom of Pruffia , the trade cf Dantzic

year 1S03 there entered into the feveral ports of Great Br,. ^^ and had ^ . bed jtg andent importanC(V
tain only, 204 (hips from Dantzic. when the difaftrous war of 1806, between France and Pruf-
The principal ftaple commodity is corn of a forts bought

f . . this floBri{hing t0wn into a ftate of great dif-
up in Poland, of which Dantzic fhips annually from 40 to ^ £ ^ h

*
f the enemy thc fuburbs were

,50,000 lafts. It alfo exports oak planks, timber, ftaves, bum down and , during a fiege of feveral months, about
vmx, honey of a fupenor kind, hemp and flax, yarn, potafs,

buildings in the town itfelf were confiderably damaged.
cordials, a large quantity of fpruce beer, known in Eng- The whok & hag be£n eftimated at ten millions of
land by the name of black beer, and a variety of other art,-

do]lars> Qr n
,

OQe miUbn and a half fterli At ,engtb
cles. Its principal manufactures, befidee the dift. lenes and

the Pruffian ^ CQmt Kalkreuth furrendered Dantzic,
-breweries, are thofe of faltpetre, potafs, woollen cloth,

fc capitu latjon, to the French marftial Leftbvre, who on
hardware, -and refined fugar.

t th{s occafion received the title of duke of Dantz ic fron,
According to Bufching, tt appears from ancient records

tbe pfencb emper0f
that, fo early as the year 997, Dantzic was a confiderable v

'
, . , . ,,

commercial town ; it is, however, generally fuppofed that, On the 10th of July, 1807, Dantzic recovered ,ts old

till the year 1164 it confined only of fome fifhermen's cot- conftitution as a free republic under the protedion of Ruf-

tages ; that Mafleirn the fecond duke of Po, -''J&FFc
an\ Pruffia

»
and ^ •

temto
.

r
y

7,

h,ch l

.

ha
f

, ith, ,t tnal iffu • left it to Primiflaus, king of Poland; pofcfltd before the ye-— K«„w „«.r1v fifteen m,I« m

who annexed it to the crown, and in 1295 erefted it into a extent roun^the^city,^

In laro, the knightsof the Te «r ' 1. «. ......u ,, •
, , r , *

* » - JJ • . . .. •- rn mof, Wt,!,. jfland formed by a branch of the ^

Dantzic or I

themfelves matters of Dantzic, and by them it was firft
mon ^rtile ifland forn

ivalled round in 1343. In the year 1454 Cafimir IV., king n
^
er Mot

!iu '
c
,

onta111

of Poland, reconquered Dantzic, and granted great privi- *B*8*. The latter

leges to the citizens, who afterwards, in defence of the

Lutheran confeffion, fided with Maximilian of AufWia againll

the Poles, which provoked king Stephen Battori to befiege
. .

Dam cii 577; but, by the mediation of other princes, Agreeably to its former conftitution Dantzic was divided

the citizens were reftored to all t former imm tnities and into three cities, each of which had its particular burgomaf-

libei 1 i 597. In the year 1632 Dantzic was made a ter or major. Thefe three burgomafters, a limited number

member of the ftate in the Polifli diets, and admitted to of aldermen, and a common council of one hundred citi-

a vote on the eteaion of a king of Poland. For a long zens, eleded promifcuoufly out of the three ci tes . >rn e i

Series of years Dantzic continued a free repubifc, with a together one fenate, to which all matters relating to the

territory of.above 4 » L n ci • .-rerance, under the pro- government of the republic were referred How far this

teftion of Poland. In 1655 Dantzic ftrenuoufly adhered conftitution is at prefent aaed upon, it is difficult to know;

to the intereft of John Cafimir V., king of Poland, whom Dantzic having ftill a French garnfon, which it ,s to re-

Charles Guftavus of Sweden had unjuftly attacked, and tain till a general peace, or at leaft what is termed a ma-

by {hutting its ffates to the invader, put a barrier to the ritime peace between Great B - —
'
^ "

" "
*-

L—
viaories c f *

:ng its gates to the invader, put a barrier to the

of the Swedes, faved the kingdom of Poland, and

:d five years after an honourable conclufion of the
, «.,, . „„ ., „....™,,™ „„„„.„..„„ «. .— - -

7
to fuppofe that the inhabitants of Dantzic are

Oliva in 1660.
'

fubjea to the martial law of the French, or nearly fo. The

_.. Dantzic, as a ftate, expofed it to fre- French general Rap

•quent moleftationa from the neighbouring powers, who often clamations take preo

-exafted from it large contributions ; and though in 1706 fenate,. which till thi



DAN DAN
by any tranfa&ion that charaaerizes a perfcaiy independent a flat country, with high mountains covered with trees at a

ftate. - diftance. At Lintz there is a bridge over the Danube of

DANTZIGERS, or Prussians, in Ecclefiaflical Hip, twenty very wide arches.

tory, a feci of the refined anabaptift* (fee Flemingians), At Spieburg there is a water-fall. Ens is here in fight

fo called ou account of their adopting the manners and dif- upon the right'hand. The courfe of the Danube now bt-

cipline of the Prufiians. comes extremely irregular, qnd inclines a while to the fouth,

DANUBA, in Geography, a town of Africa, in the and then to N.E. The nver is fometimes like a fea, fo wide,

kingdom of Tomani. that there is fcarce any land in fight ; at other times it ia

DANUBE, The, in German the Donau, is the moil broken and divided into fmall ftreama by iflands.

confidcrable river of Germany, its courfe, without reckon- At Strude), which isfituated in a very wild country, is the

ing its windings, being computed at 1620 miles. It has its famous water-fall and whirl- pool, which, in winter, often

yard of the palace of the

of Donefchingen, in the court- pre

nfiderable than the The rocks are often fo high on each fide of the Danube, as

ftreamlet that flows into them from Donefchingen foon after to prevent the fun from being feen. At Stein, which is on
their junction, yet this little ftream alone has the hononr of the left of the river, there is a wooden bridge of twenty-

being acknowledged as the fource of the mighty Danube, five wide arches, which leads to Krems on the right-hand of

Two celebrated Swifs writers, Sceuchzer and Fasfi, have the Danube.
contended that the Danube rifes in Swifftrland, becaufe the As the Danube rolls on to the S.E. towards Vienna, the

river Inn, which a&ually has its fource in the canton country becomes lefs favage. The vine grows on the hills,

"
' Grifons, is 890 feet wide at the place where and innumerable iflands divide the Danul

""";
the width of the. lattthe Danube, whilft the width of the. latter is only From Vienna the Danube i

. But the rivulet which comes from Donefchingen Prtfburg, and !

name of the Danube, or Donau, long before it and Germany l

Inn ; and admitting that the Danube is morn it contini

mped up by hills where it meets the Inn, fouth, and even a little to the fouth-weft, and then again

7«4 feet. 13ut the rivulet which comes from Donefchingen Prtfburg, and below the town of Haimburg quits Auftria

has the name of the Danube, or Donau, long before it and Germany to enter Hungary. From Prefburg to Co-
reaches the river Inn ; and admitting that the Danube is morn it continues to the eaft, but afterwards flows to the

upon fouth-eaft, towards Belgrade and Widdin, wl

equal ground, and is already a much mightier river than the eaftwards, dividing Bulgaria from Wallachia, and difcharges

Inn far above Ratifbon, even before it has received four itfelf at la ft by feveral channels into the Black fea, in the
-

fmaller rivers. Suabia, therefore, is the true birth-place of province of BefTarabia. It i3 fo deep between Buda and
the majeftic Danube, with which only the Volga, amongft Belgrade, that men of war have been navigated upon it, and
the European rivers,, can vie. y fct it is not navigable to the Black fea, ..on account of the -

The Danube is one of the few rivers that flow from eaft cataca&s.

.

to weft. From its fource it runs N.E. to Ulm, where, in The Danube aboun 1 fifh particularly the httfoi Ifiri.

the month of O&ober, 1805, it overflowed its banks, with in Datin antacaus,. in the Ruffian language Beluga, of which •-

a violence which had been unparalleled fince the time of is made the glue known in commerce by the name of i/in~

Louis XIV., particularly in the night that preceded the - Lati uhthyocotta ; but this fifh is much more plen-

difgraceful capitulation of general Mack., tirul in the Volga.

From Ulm the Danube continues its north-eaft courfe to The Danube is fuppofed to have been the northern

Ratifbon, from whence it runs fouth-eaftwards to Decken- boundary of the Roman empire in Europe ; towards ita -

dorf, where it receives the river Ifer. It was here that mouth the ancients called it the Ijier ; which fee.

Dr. Burney entered the Danube, on his aquatic excurfion The courfe of the Danube, with regard to its length,

from Munich to Vienna. This fouth-eaft courfe goes on compared with the Thames, is as 7 to 1, or fix times longer

to Vilohofen, where there is a wooden bridge of fixteen than the Thames.
arches. In this part the Danube abounds in rock«, fome Danube, in Mythology, a river worfhipped by the Scy-
abeve water, and fome below, which occafion a great noife, thians, on account of the great extent of its water. This
owing to the rapidity of the current running over or againft river deity is exhibited on a medal of Trajan, fitting

them. The fame courfe holds to Paffau jr at the end of with his urn, and diftinguifhed by a large veil floating over

which town there is a confluence of three rivers, the Inn on his head : but the iineft figure of him is to be feen on the

the right hand, the Htz on the left, and the Danube in the column of Trajan "at Rome. Mr. Spence (Polymetis) fays,

middle. After this jun&ion, the Danube becomes more that he is one of the firft figures on that column, very near

and more rapid j the more on each fide, for a confidcrable the bafe ; and that he appears there, from the wai

way below Paffau, has high hills and rocks,, covered with , ward, riling out of his ftream, to fhew his duty 1

fpruce fir-trees, and box. Romans, and to fupport
* ' r as, lngelbartzeil, or the entrance into Auftria, the had laid over it. The hana or tne goa may dc c

is compreffed and fhut up between, two- high though partly covered with the water, ftretched

is; and fometimes the noife againft rocka is as loud the bridge, and fome way under it, as willing

and as violent as a cataraft. „ x

through a woody, wild, and romantic country. For fifty DANUM, in Ancient Geography,: a town of Albion,

miles not a corn-field or pafture. is to.be feen. At Afha marked in Antonine's Itinerary between Segelocum or

the country opens a little. Here- river after river comes Agelocum, and Legeolium. It is the prefent Doncatter.

tumbling into-the Danube,. and yet- it .grows rather more DANVERS, in Geography, .a townfhip of America, in- -

deep than wide by thefe aceeffions ; many fmall rivers the ftate of Maflachufetts and eounty of Effex, adjoining

detach tbemfelves again from it ; and iilands are frequently Salem on the N.W. in which it was formerly comprehended

formed in the middle of this world of waters. by the name of Salem village. It confifts of two parifhes*

TowardsLintz the Danube runs almoft full eaft, through , and contains 2643 inhabitants j and it waa incorporated in
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and (-ompacl fettkment in to her transformation into a laurel ; fome of this genus

i of the prin 1 et iving the afped of laurels. Li,. , it ., ginaily

S4em, which extends more than two miles towards the defigned this name for his andromeda polifolia ; but having

I many work-fliops of mechanics, and feveral found fo apt a denomination for -that plant, he applied

.ods. 'Large quantities of bricks and coatfe daphne, as it remains at prefent, to the thymelaa of Tour-
ware are manufactured here. Another pleafant and nefort, the latter name being, according to his rules, un-

• fettkment lies at the head of Beverly river, called tenable, as compounded of another eltablifhed

Genu
i92. Schreb.^do".

_
Willd. Sp. PI.

A flitting "tide-mill was erected here in 1797. Gen. Ch." Cal. of one leaf, funnel-maped ; externally

Juff. 77. Clafs and order, oZandria monogynia. Nat. Ord.
proprietors of EfTex bridge, on account of the obftru&ion Tbymeh*,

T ~

1 grift-mill, an anchor /hop, afcythe- rude; in ten ill) co!< ired 31. tube cylindnc

fljop, whofe hammers are carried by water, and a fhovel- four-ckft, fpreading, fhorter than the tube, deftitute of
manufactory, glands or crown at the bafe- Cor. none. Stam. Fila-

DANVILLE, a thriving poft-town of America, in ments eight, i.nferted in two rows into the *

Mercer county, and formerly the metropolis of Kentock .

fatitly lit.uttd in a L-^j k-tk phi', on the S.W. Germ. >, ov^t, mpcror; ilvkv.r .b>t; Runna cap-tut,

of Dick's river
; 35 miles S.S.W. of- Lexington. It deprtffed. Perk. Druj • rouni in olou I, iui f, oi

fi(ts of about 50 houfes, and a Prefbyterian church, and cell. Seed folitary. Some q. ; i 1 • <

'

'
' " "' Eff- Ch. Cal. coloured, funnel-fhaped, fon. ' "

"

37° 3°'> W. long. 85 30'.—Alfo, a very thriving town- ing, including the ftamens. Cor, none. Drupa of one
fhip in the ftate of Vermont, and county of Caledonia ; it was feed.

ants ; 8 miles N.W. of Barnet.—Alfo, a thriving poll- town known, fome of which, have a lateral, others a terminal, in-

in Pittfylvania county, and ftate of Virgini- 1

, Gtuated'on Dan florefcence. Their habit is fhrubby, tough -and flexible,

r v L r, .11 • c .- ,.,il -t l! i

5
, t :. Y „ . , < '.-. ' =:<, ; tht - u.»tr b rv . . 1, t

(

\d of line

/town, N. Carolina.'—Alfo, a poll-town of Northumberland fattin-l] 1^ e 1 mining tibi I pie, molil)

county, in Pennfylvania, on the . 'je mouth ever-green, without fti'pn I . more or lefs cluf-

of Mohoning creek ; r 2 rail > Northumb ad. tt 1, t 11 .1 e, lilky, and freq ntly.greenifh; inter-

DAN7CLOW, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of nallv fmooth, red, white, or yellowifli ; for the moil part

Lemberg ; 64 miles E. of Lemberg. hk hly and agreeably fcented. Fruit red or black. Every
DANZI, Mademoiselle, afterwards Madame le part of rhefe plants is highly acrid

;

*

JBrun, in Biography, with many excellencies, an exti
"~ '

. «

• - c .!...:..

five compafs of voice, a good figure, and a great kno
ledge of mufic, was cold and 1 I

'

her per- common mezereon, Engl. Bot/ t. 1381, found apparently

fonnance. She was an admirable inftrumental performer wild in fome parts of England, belongs to the Crft fection

on the piano-forte, in Emanuel Bach's ftyle, and had more (flowers lateral), and is frequent in gardens. The leaves

exprefilon with her fingers than voice. are fmooth, deciduous, and come after the flowc , hich

DAOLA, in Mythology, a Tonquinefe idol, who pre- are crimfon, occasionally white, and appear in the early

fides over travellers. fpring. Their fragrance is fo llrong as to be, to fome
DAON, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart- perfons, intolerable in a room. The bark of the root

ment of the Mayenne, and diftrift of Chateau-Gontier j 2 efpeeialiy, is ufed in medicine a3 a powerful ftimulant. This
leagues'S. of Chateau-Gontier. fpecies is propagated by feeds, or by fuckti from t 1

,

DAONA, in Ancient Geography, a town and alfo a river D. alpha. (D. altaica, Pallas, Roff. t. 35.), is another

of Iadi 1 the other fide of the Ganges. Ptolemy. hardy fpecies, a native- of the Alps, eafily railed from feed3

DAONUS, or Daos, in Mythology, a deity of the ancient in our gardens, efpeeialiy in bog-earth. Its flowers are

Chaldeans.
"

white and fweet-feented. Leaves deciduous, fmoothilh.

t Geography, a fmall town D. laureola, fpurge-laurel, Eng. Bot. t. 119,- is frequent in
*"

re, and chief place of fhady woods and thickets. Its flowers are green, and il!-

s but 440 inhabitants, fcented. Berries -black. The tuft of mining leaves, crown-

t of 235 kiliometres and 10 ing the naked ftem, gives this fhrub an elegant palm-likeas an extent ot 235 kiliometres and 10 mg the naked Item, gives this lnruo

t population of 13,799 individuals; afpecL D. pont'ua, An di- Repof. f

ountains, mountains of Afiatic Ruf- Tournefort in the Levant, and figur

See Nershinsk. • of late become frequent in our gardens, where

DAOUR1TA. See Schorl.
§

hardy, and very acceptable. The leaves are

voyage,

DAPALIS, in Mythology, an epithet of Jupiter, de- Flowers copious, early, greenifh-yellow, exhaling i

"
"

'
' '

*
• -

r jcj, 9 p UI)gent, lemon-like odour.—Of
. flowers, D. odora, Sm. Exot. Bot.

duced from the great feftivals celebrated in honour of evening a- rich, pungent, lemon-like odour.—Of thofe

DAPHISLE, Pelusije, in Ancient Geography, a town of remarkable for its fweet white bloffoms.

Egypt, 16 miles from Pelufium, on the route from Memphis, them in perfeftion, the heat of a ftove, in the autumn and
near the canal of Pelufium formed by the Nile. winter, is requifite ; otherwife the plant itfelf is almoft hardy

DAPHNiEUS, in Mythology, an epithet of Apollo, enough to bear our climate ; but it fcarcely ever flowers in

deduced from the fable of his amours with Daphne. the open ground. D. collina, Sra. Spicil. t. 18. Curt.

ind of divination, Mag. t. 428. Neapolitan mezereon, is very able to bear our

: thrown into the hardeft winters, though an ever-green, and a native of Italy,

Greece, &c. Its fweet rofe-coloured flowers, produced in

1 Botany, (after the nymph Daphne,, io allufwn fpring, or even ia the winter, if mild, and its dark-mining
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leaves, filky beneath, render this a very defirable plant; It houl tl. • f< rmcr flowering early ; and, where many ait-

icrt; II hi' ngonD. /aureola, or by feeds. D. together, affording a fine fragrance.

cneorum, Curt. Mag. t. 313, an elegant and fragrant Alpine The other forts, though more tender, are curious, and
flirub, is rather more difficult to keep in a garden.^ It re- afford an agreeable variety, in affemblage with others of
quires bog earth, and regular moderate fupi > nibr growth, either in the borders, or among potted

D. hgello produces a kind of lace from the artificial cxteu-
p lart? .

fion of its inner bark. It it a native of Jamaica. Daphne Mezereum, in Pharmacy. Many parts of the
' Daphne, in Gardemng, comprehends plant t the J

, tz . reon are diftinguifhed for their extreme acrimony, ef.

flirubby, ornamental, ever-green, and dccidu
! , Mes aild batk bolh of the trunk ^ud root,

which the fpecies moftly cultivated are the mezereon (D.
It w tbe root which is employed in medicine.

nexereum) ; the wood, or fpurge laurel (D /aureola) ; the When a .^ of ^ ^ .

g ch ^ firft fc
filver-leaved daphne, or tartouraira (D. /ar/rarwa) ; the „ wkhout tafte ag fmdJ fc after ^ f
trailing {daphne cneorum) , and the fweet-fmelJmg daphne, ^ /n(J pungMcy in the fauces^ ^^ .^^
(D.odora). to a paln fu ] degree, and is remarkably permanent, often re-
Method of Cuhure.-Jnde plants are capable of being ^J for m *

h and nQt J/wafhed ^ or r£ .

raifed in diflerent methods, according to the kind and nature
moved

*
,

(

(

n , „ ^ fo intenfe in the berry ir frefli

^,
em

% n r , • • L n. . ju r bark, as to corrode tl ut
r

he m^ue and fauces, and
The firft fort and varieties are beft propagated by lowing

t n ,
,

, ;
,„, f;(k ^ lnfcnfibili of tgrfe re^ains

the feeds or berr.es, as foon as they have become perfectly ^ fome tjme
' &

ripe, as about Auguft, on beds of light fandy earth cover- Twq ounce; of ^ feark ^ ftd wkh h water affo
ing them in to the depth of half an inch. When poffible, a

(accordi t0 M
)
abou

*
two drams of ^

foutWafierly afpeft mould be chofen. And to prefer*
± ^ .

fc f
.

rfJ ^ ajns f Both theie pre-
tK^ JVpMu in p nprFpA ftafp the (hnihs fhmild be netted in '• m r

r
, ^. 6

,- , . ,
r

e, the

birds, by which they are very liable to be injured.°j;\

inou.a «ua«uiu
parations po{Tefs

t the attacks of the ** ™ *„nn

The young plants generally appear in the following
or Lj{bon d ie

fpring, when they mould be kept clear from weeds and the ^ cme of ^"j
"

uo

"

d;s
""

h
""^]

large* ones removed when too clofe together : they may
whjch he and whjch fa

'

fa d
.

h £
remain in thefe beds till the beginning of the fecond autumn,

fc h ^g -

Jg ^ rf h mezer
P >

nd haif an
when they mould be removed and fet out in nur ery-rows, ^ ofli

S
uor;ce.root boiled with three pints if water down

at the diaance of a foot and a half, and ten or twelve inches * ^ J
in the rows, great care being taken not to break or injure ^ iy£n four^ & J ^ medjcine uceg
their roots. After they have had two years growth in

fcaJceI * fenflble effeft except a moderate heat in the
thefe fixations, they are in a proper condition for being

h ag { dy mentioned and fometimes it excites .

planted out where they are to remain : and as the plants
f iration

3 v

flower very early in the fpring, the belt time for removing v
. ,

them is i/the early part of the autumnal feafon.
The mezereon has alfo been ufed with advantage m

I 1, grow to the greateft fize, and flower in the
' rheumatic complaints, and in-feveral obftmate cutaneous af-

moft full and°perfea 1
--

moffy, and grow i:

1 moid adhefive foils they «re apt to t
The bark of the mezereon is in populai

, ferous dif-

aVb7mcreafed"by'fowing the feeds
e\arge,wh K l. ' ,\ " ,"' -nt actually bliftenng; a pradice

in the fame manner as the above ; and alfo by cuttings and wh 'ch ^ferves a further trial, and might often fuperfede

layers of the young (hoots ; thefe mould be planted out or wllh advantage fome of the ftimulating plafters and un-

laid down in the beginning of the autumn, and[in the follow- guents now in ufe. A piece of the bark, cut of the re-

ing autumn they will be well rooted: the layers may be taken quiref
fize, is ftecped for a ftiort time m vinegar, and then

oft and planted where they are to remain, or put into nur- *>0UIld uPon thc &*"• It
J
^^ be renewed every day. It

fery-rows as above. Th« cuttings may, likewife, be treated Js
.

aP t
'
however

>
t0 Produce e™P»ons on the contiguous

in the fame way.
lk,n#

And the third and fourth forts fucceed beft when raifed Daphne, in Geography, a river of Paleftme which runs

from feed procured from abroad, and fown on a warm dry into the Leffer Jordan, at fome diftance from lake Samo-

are to remain, as they do not bear tranfplanting well. The Daphne, a very confiderable village of Afia, in Syria,

ground fhouid be as little as poffible ftirred about the plants, fituated on the river Orontes, near its mouth in the Medi-

The former fhouid have a dry warm afped, where the land terranean, reckoned a fuburb of Antioch, though at the

is poor, but the latt r fu :
' ds in fuch as are more cool : diflance of 4 or 5 miles from it. Here Seleucus planted a

thefe plants are fufficiently hardy to fucceed in the open air, thick grove of laurels and cyprefles, reaching 10 miles in

when the wiaters are not very fevere. circumference, and form: 1 n iltry fummer a cool
' The laft fort is raifed by fowing the feeds, procured from and impenetrable (hade. In the middle of the grove he

its native fituation, on a gentle hot-bed, in the autumn or ereded a magnificent temple which was confecrated to

fpring, and when the plants are of fufficient growth, remov- Apollo and Diana, and he made the whole an afylum.

ing them into feparate pots, to be placed under the pro- Daphne was the fame with refped to Antioch that Baia*

te&ion of the green-houfe. It is much more tender than was to Rome, and Canopus to Alexandria, a place of refort

the other forts, not being capable of bearing the open air in for amufement and pleafure. Here a thoufand ftreams of

cold weather. ' the pureft water, iffuing from every hill, preferved the ver-

The firft and fecond kinds are highly ornamental plants dure of the earth, and the temperature of the air ; the fenfes

in the clumps, borders, and other confpicuous parts' near the were gratified with harmonic founds, and aromatic odours ;

Vol. XL P and
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and the tranquil grove was devoted to Bacchus and Venus, minifters would tarnifh his reign with the c

to health and joy, to luxury and love. With regard to fecution. Gibbon's Hiftory, vol. iv.

voluptuous gratification and enjoyment, it was fo infamous Daphne, Fountain of, a fountain of Judaea, in the tribe

that "Daphnicts moribus vivere,
J ' I.e. to live af" "'

r
'KT

" " " '

««««»-
of" Daphne, became a proverb, expreffing tl

luxurious and difiolute mode of living ; and all that 1

of Naphtali. .

called Daphne
According to Steph* Byz. there v

3 fenfual paradife," where pleafure afluming the'eharac- it is laid, that ftie was transformed into a laurel. 'I

ter of religion, imperceptibly diffolved the firmnefs of manly is faid to be derived from Aa£<wsa>, voco, becaufe the laurel

virtue. Caffius, the Roman general, when he came to An- makes a crackling noife while it burns. The fable of the

tioch, prohibited his foldiers, by public proclamation, and amours of Apollo and Daphne, is thus accounted for by
under penalty of being cafliiered, from vifning Daphne, that Banier. Some prince, called Apollo, on account of his love

they might not be corrupted by its luxury and debaucheries, of the belles lettres, falling in Jove with Daphne, the daugh-
Neverthelefs the groves of Daphne continued for many ages ter of Peneus, king of Theffaly, and being one day in pur-

to attraft the veneration of natives and ftrangers ; the pri- fuit of her, the young princefs died upon the banks of a
vileges of the holy ground were enlarged by the munificence river in fight of her lover. Some laurels fpringing up on
of fucceeding emperors ; and every generation added new that fpot gave rife to her metamorphous ; or rather the ety-

ornaments to the fplentinur of the temple. When Julian, mology of Daphne's name, which in Greek imports a laurel,

on the day of the annual feftival, haftened to adore the was the foundation of the fable.

Apollo of Daphne, his devotion was raifed to the higheft DAPHNEL^ON, in Medicine, AafrOaw (from Jofm,
pitch of eagernefs and impatience. 'His lively imagination the bay-tree, and sXa-in. oil) / >r oil of bay. This
anticipated the grateful pomp of vi&ims, of libation, and of is prepared of the berries, when full ripe and ready to fall off>

incenfe ; a long proceffion of youths and virgins, clothed in by boiling them in water ; by which they tranfmit through

white robes, the fymbols of their innocence ; and the tumul- their huflcs a fat fubftance, which, after compreffmg the

tuous concourfeof" an innumerable people. In his time there berries with the hand, is taken off with fhells. Some, after

was an oracle at Daphne, which was deftroyed by the Chrif- they have infpiffated oil of unripe olives with cyperus, juncus

tian emperors : and Julian complained, that inftead of heca- odoratus, and .calamus, caft therein the tender leaves of the

tombs of fat oxen, facrificed by the tribes of a wealthy city bay, and boil them together ; and others add the berries,

to their tutelar deity, he found only a fingle goofe, provided until it fmells fufficiently ftrong ; and fometimes ftyrax and
at the expence of aprieft, the pale and folitary inhabitant of myrrh are mixed with them. The mountainous and broad-

this decayed temple. The altar was deferted, the orade leaved bay is the fitted for the preparation of this oil, which
had been filenced, and the holy ground was profaned by the is beft or its kind when recent, of a green colour, very bitter

introduction of Chriftian and funereal rites. and acrimonious.

After Babylas, a bifhop of Antioch, who died in prifon in DAPHNEPHORIA, AaQwQofia, in Antiquity, a noven-

the perfecution of Decius, had refted near a century in his nial feftival, celebrated by the Boeotians in honour of
grave, his. body, by the order of Casfar Gallus, was tranf- Apollo.

ported into the midft of the grove of Daphne. A magnifi- At this feftival a globe of brafs was fet upon a branch of
cent church was erected over his remains ; a portion of the olive, from which hung feveral other fmall globes ; the firft

facred lands was ufurped for the maintenance of the clergy, reprefented the fun or Apollo ; the fecond, fomewhat lefs

and for the burial of the Chrift I . and the in fize, reprefented the moon ; and the reft, the ftars.

priefts of Apollo retired, with their affrighted and indignant Crowns which encircled thefe globes pointed out the days'

votaries. As foon as another revolution feemed to reftore of the year. This branch, with all its ornaments, was car-

the fortune of Paganifm, the church of St. Babylas was de- ried about in proceffion by a young man, who held hkewife
'""

*
*

* '""
: added to the mouldering in his hand a laurel-bough, and *' '

'

l1

edifice, which had been raifed by the piety of Syrian kings. " Daphnephoros." This youth, according to Paulanias (in

-
'•

' »preffed deity from the Bceot.), was to be chofen out of the belt families, and to beJulian was anxious to deliver the oppreffed deity from
odious prefence of the dead and living Chriftians ; the bodies well-formed, vigorous, and robuft.

were decently removed ; and the minifters of the church DAPHNOMANCY, from fefm, laurel, and

permitted to convey the remains of St. Babylas to divination; a kind of divination praftifed by

former habitation within the walls of Antioch. The branches of laurel into the fire : the crackling of t

int was a triumph ; and the triumph was an deemed a

infult on the religion of the emperor, who exerted his pride leaves of laurel
1 "'

' ' ' i refentment. During the night which ter- the gift o
r

: contrary, otherwife. The

> diffemble his refentment. During the night which ter- the gift of prophecy.

lNUS,in^,

the ftatue of Apollo was confumed ; and the walls of the and 40 ftadia from the Euxine fea. Arrian.—Alfo, a town

DAPHNUS, in Ancient Geography,

Constantinople, at the diftance of 80

It of Lower Egypt, feated on a branch of the Nile, on I

was faid, however, by the Chriftians at Antioch, that the route from Pelufium to Memphis.—Alfo, a fort on the Da-
11 , ful intcrceffions of St. Babylas had pointed the light- nube, conftruded by the emperor Conftantine ; and after

nings of heaven againft the devoted roof; but Julian afcrib- being demoliihed by the barbarians, repaired by the empe-

ed the tire of Daphne to the revenge of the Gahlseans. For ror Juftinian.—Alfo, baths in Sicily, ntar Syracufe.—Alfo,

the difcovery of the criminals feveral ecclefiaftics were tor- a fea-port of Ethiopia, on the Arabic gulf.—Alfo, a town
tured ; and a prefbyter of the name of Theodoret was be- of the Opuntian Locrians, fituated on the fea-coaft, near

headed by the fentence of the count of the Eaft. But this the frontiers which feparated the Opuntians from the Epic-

hafty ad was blamed by the emperor, who lamented, with nemidian Locrians. It formerly belonged to the Phocseans.

real or affeded concern, that the imprudent zeal of his —Alfo, a river of Aha Minor, in Caria.

DAPHNUSA,
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JDAPHNU3A, an ifland of the ^Egean fea, placel by were fmall, but numerous; the foldiera were plantc

Samoa and Lefbos. the rampart, under the fhelter of double
|

DAPHNUSIS^a lake of Afia Minor, in Bithynia.^ third platform, fpacious and fecure, was raifed c

>cky foil" refi

DAPHTHITiE, a people of Afqca, placed 'by Pto- mit of the towers. The exterior wall appears t

:my in the interior of Libya, at the foot of mount Atlas. lefs lofty, but more folid : and each tower was proteded by
DAPIFER, the dignity or office of grand-matter, or a quadrangular

grand-fewer, of a king's or prince's houfehold. tools of the mim
The word is pure Latin, compounded of daps, daph, a was more tracta

fouth-eaft,

, , , . , _. was more tradable, their approach was retarded by a new
ann of meat fervi-d on the table, and frro, I bear; fo that work, which advanced in the lhape of an half-moon. The

i i- t, or an officer who double and treble ditches were rilled with a ftream of water ;

ferves the meats upon the table. and in the management of the river, the mod fki'ful lab< m
The title of dapifer was given by the emperor of Con- was employed to fupply the inhabitants, to diltrtfs the be-

ftantinople to the czar of Ruffia, as a teftimony of favour, fiegers. and to prevent the mifchiefs of a natural or artift-

l.n Fi rhi ii
1

i
'.

< imhtutu] l.y <
' ,'

i . . v I nt «i,| i r . Dara continued more than 6a years to ful-

under the title of dapiferat, and 1 : • of its founders, and to provoke the jealoufy

affixed the fuperintendance over all the officers of the houfe- of the 1 fiats . wl in « i^intly complained, that this im-
hold, pregnable fortrefs had been con ft ruft.'< i

1 nifeit lati )

In England the office of dapifer was lefs eminent ; being of the treaty of peace between the two empires. When
found in feveral of our ancient charters named one of the Chofroes, the Petfian T m , fumed the guard of the

lad of the officers of the houfehold. gates of Caucafus, he fufpended the demolition of Dara^ on

The dignity of dapifer is ftill fubfifting in Germany, Till condition that it fhould never be made the refidence of the

the year 1623, the elector palatine was dapifer, or grand- general of the Eaft. In his laft wars with the Romans,
fewer of the empire: fince that time, the ele&or of Ba- A. D. 572, &c, Chofroes conducted in perfon the liege of.

varia has affumed the title of arch-dapifer of the empire. Dara ; and although that important fortrefs had been left

His office is, at the coronation of an emperor, to carry the deftitute of troops and jma gazines, the valour of the inhabit-

firft difh of meat to table on horfeback. ants refilled above five months, the archers, the elephants,

The feveral functions of a dapifer occafioned the ancients and the military engines of the great king. During the

to give him divers names : as, iXuar^, and eleater, dipno- reign of Chofroes II., the flrong cities of Martyropolis and
cletor, convocator, trapezopasus, ardiitri linus, progufta, Dara were rcftored to the Romans ; and the Pefarmenians

praguftator, domefticus, megadomefticus, ceconomus, ma- became the willing fubjefls of an empire, the eaftern limit of

jordomus, fenefohallus, fchalus, gaftaldus, affeffor, praefec- which was extended, beyond the example of former times,

tus, or prsepofitus menfe, princeps coquorum, et magirus. as far as the banks of the Araxes, and the vicinity of the'

DAPIFERAT, Dapiferatus, the office of Dapifer. Cafpian.

DAPPLE, in Rural Economy, a term ufed to fignify Dara, or Dra, in Geography, a large river of Africa,

larked with different colours as applied to animals ; thus which rifes in the Greater Atlas, not far from Tefza, and
: far from Cape Non,

nclofing a great part of the country called V
marks of a dark bay colour. Such are alfo called bays

black horfe, ha>

..
' ling>

part of Biledulgerid. It is bounded on the north by the

black horle, having

aing than the reft of his flcin. comprehending, according to fome

iphy, a river of Denmark, which runs part of Biledulgerid. It is bound*

> the Little Belt ; 14 miles north-eafl of Haderfleben. provinces of Morocco, Gezula, and Tafilet,

DAPSILES Corona, among the Romans, a kind of and fouth by Sahara, and on the weft by Sus. Some have

crowns or garlands worn by the women, which covered eflimated its length at about 100 leagues. It contains a
their faces, and ferved as a veil. number of caftles, forts, and ftrong holds along the banks

a, in Cara. of the Dara. One of the chief towns is Benifabih, or

an gulf; called by Pliny Macabah, not far from which is Quiteoa, about 200
Daras.—Alfo, a river of Africa, which difcharged itfelf paces from the river, well defended by walls, and fortified

into the Atlantic ocean, called by Ptolemy Daratis, and by a citadel. Near this town is Tozarin, and at the dif-

fuppofed to be the river Senegal of modern times. tance of about .20 leagus from Quiteoa is Tayamadert.

Dara, a fortified town of Afia in Mefopotamia, 14 miles* On the banks of the Dara are Turzela and Margala ; the:

from Nifibis, and four days' journey from the river Tigris, former of which is faid to contain 4000 houfes, a caftle,

was peopled and adorned by the emperor Anaftafius, from, and above 400 Jewifh families. Yinzulin is the largeft town
whom it derived the name of Anajlafiopolis . Dara has been of the province, fituated about 12 leagues from Jaragala,

amply defcribed by Procopius, who fays that it was tra- and ftrongly fortified by a citadel and walls. Timefgujt,

verfed by the river Cordes. The hafty works conftructed another of its towns, is fituated on the confines of Gezula,

in this place, by order of Anaftafius, were improved by the and contains within its walls about 3000 houfes, according

perfeverance of Juftinian ; and as a fpecimen of the military to La Croix, and about 200 families in the fuburbs. The
architecture of that age, we (hall give a brief defcription province of Dara is generally barren, though fome parts of

of it. it produce grain, efpecially after the overflow of its river.

The city was furrounded with two walls, and the interval The whole province depends for the fubfiftence of its inha-

feetween them of 50 paces afforded a retreat to the cattle of bitants, on corn and other neceffaries procured at Fez, in,

the belieged. The inner wall was a monument of ftrength exchange for its indigo and dates. The inhabitants who
and beauty ; it meafured 60 feet from the ground, and the are Arabians and Mahometans, are for the moft part of a

height of the towers was 100 feet ; the loop-holes, from very dark complexion, which is afcribed to their frequent

which an enemy might be annoyed with miffile weapons, alliances with the Negroes. The womea, though fome-

V z what
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•hat corpulent, are reckoned handfome ; and their general 77° 40'.—Alfo, a river of the fame country, which has its
"" "~

"'
" '" '

'
r r --'--'•

» • r
fource from an elevated plain about 60 miles in extent, which

itches acrofs the eaftern mouth of the gap o
of Morocco, to whofe fovereignty clofed between the branches of the Gauts, and ri

difpofition is mild, and lefs favage than that of other fe- fource from an elevated pi;

: diftrias of the country are ftretches acrofs the «aftern mouth of the gap or valley en-

Dara is fubjea, though they are governed by their own like a vail terrace, from the level of t

fcheiks. try.

DARAAN, or DarAun, a town of Alia, in Great Tar- DARAPTI, in Logic, a mode of fyllogifm in the third

tary ; about 24 leagues E. of Samarcand. figure, wherein the major and minor are univerfal affirmative

DARABA, in . a town of Ethiopia, propofitions, and the conclufion a particular affirmative,

placed by Strabo on the other fide of the foreft of Cumania, £. gr.

!>,,( : vicinity of the country belonging to the people DA " Every truly religious man is virtuous."
called Elephantophagi. RA " Every truly religious man is hated by the world."
DARABGERD, or Darabguierd, in Geography, a PTI « Therefore, fome virtuous men are hated by the

townofPerfia.inthepi inc. .'.'..•' 1 been world."
founded by Darius ; it is large, but not populous ; and near DARBY, in Geography ,a fmall town in Delaware county,
it is found fait of various colours, white, black, red, and Pennfylvania, on the E. tide of Darby creek, containing about
green. A confiderable manufacture of glafs is carried on in 50 houfes and a Quaker meeting- houfe, and lying 7 miles
this place : 1 16 miles E S.E. of Schiras. S.W. by W. of Philadelphia. There are two towufhips of
DARABITTA, in Ancient Geography, a village of Pa- this name in the county, called Upper and Lower, from their

leftine, at the extremi I lathan pafftd through relative lituation.

it in his way from Tiberias to Jerufalem. DARDA, a town and fortrefs of Hungary, built by the
DARAD^, a people of Africa, in the interior of Libya, Turks in the year 1686, and taken by the Imperialifts in

placed by Ptolemy on the coaft of the weftern ocean, in the 1687 ; 30 miles S. of Bacs, and 44 S.S.E. of Zinget.
environs of the river Daratis. i "linv calls them Daralit*. DARDANARIUS, Ufurer, Monopoly} ; a name an-
DARADAX, a river of Afia, in Syria. We learn from ciently attributed to fuch as caufed a fcarcity, and dearnef3

Xenophon, that Belefis, governor of Syria, had a large and of provifions, particularly corn, by buying and hoarding it up
beautiful park, and alfo a palace, near the fource of this to raife its value, and fell it again at an extravagant rate.

s caufed the trees of the park to be cut down, The name Dardanarius was given from one Dardanus,
ana let nre 10 the palace. who is faid to have made a practice of fpoiling and deftroy-

DARADI, a people of Africa, in the interior of Ethi- ing the fruits of the earth by a fort of forcery. Hof. Lex.
opia. in voc.

DARADUS, a river of Libya Interior. The fame people are alfo called serutcatores, direaarii, fi-

DARAE, a people of Africa, in Libya, who formed a tocapeli, annonas flagellatores, and feplafiarii.

part of the Getulians, and inhabited a diftria very remote DARDANELLL ' ... , "tograpby, is fituated

from the fea.
'

50 leagues tot! " * " *
"

*"
* "

"

DARAIA. SeeHANiFA. lagoandtheli
leagues to the weft of Con ftan tinople, between the Archipe-

* "' " :tle fea of Marmora, and extending from the
> Gallipoliover againft Lampfacus. This fpace,

DARAMPOORY- See Darempoory. points, in which the continents of Europe and Ana"" ' hthia

DARAN, James, in Biography, a French it - ait ieparates, approach to within the diftance of three or four
on, who acquired much celebrity for his (kill in treating hundred fathoms. Three leagues fioru it: mouth 1 th< ll e

DARAMAJON, a town on the north-weft of the ifland coaft of Troy to Gallipoliover againft Lampfacus. This

geon, who acqm I much kbni r his (kill t 1 hundred fathoms. Three leag
dil 1 I., i th 111 tin

\
11 ularl) .r his improved methodof next the Archipelago, at the narrowelt part ot the It

making bongiei puhliih t in 174^ £ K neii d'Obfervations have been built in the year 16KS, by Mahomet IV., the

Ch rurgi Ait, fur les Maladies de l'Urethra. It has been catties called the Dardanelles ; the c

feveral times reprinted, and, in 1750, was tranflated into commanded the oppofite fhore. Thefe were, for a long time,
Englifh by Mr. Tomkyns, an eminent furgeon of London, the only barrier to fecure Conftantinople ; but the Turks,

i bl< , he fays, from his own experience, to atteft the becoming more fearful, though not more enlightened, built

fuperlDi utility of Daran's bougies over thofe that had two others near the mouth 5 but as they are at the diftance of
been commonly ufed. In the fifth volume of the " Jour- 1500 fathoms, their fire is uncertain, and their defence in-

neaux de Medicine," there is a communication by Daran, in fufficient.

which he makes mention of a tube he had invented for draw- DARDANI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Illyria

-Tine. This he defcribes more par. ilarl • •

called Dardania.
>• Treatife on the Gonorrhoea Virulenta," fir ft publifhed in D &RDANI A, a country of Afia Minor, in the northern

1756. It is a flexible catheter, formed of a fpiral wire, co- part of the Troade, when the kingdom of Troy fubfifted ;

vered with the fame compofkion as that ufed in making the but when this country was otherwife divided, it formed a part

bougies, and was capable of being introduced into the blad- of the leffer Myfia. It lay between the Hellefpont and the
der, in many cafes, where it would have been dangerous, often fources of the Granicus. It took its name from Dardana,
impoffible, to ufe the common catheter. Confiderable im- Dardania, or Dardau aj I nd its inhabitants were
provements have been fince made of this inftrument, but the called Dardanll or Dardanide.—Alfo, a country of Illyria,

merit of the invention ftill remains with Daran. Haller in Dalmatia ; the capital of which bore the fame name .-

Bib. Chirurg. Alfo, i
-" " •

DARANI, in the Materia Medlca, a word ufed by fome
of the old writers to exprefs the fal a

DARAPORUM, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

n the Coimbeton 1 tintry, 6 nil . E.S.E. of Coimbetore,

and 73 W. of Tritchiuopoly. N. lat. 10° 4a'. E. long, this country t
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oFAfia Minor, in the Troade, called Dardana, or Dardanus. the habits of thefe two genera are fo different as to prove

This town, the capital of Dardania, was iituated on the fea- this a moft folid diftindion.

coaft, near the Hellefpont, 16 miles from Troy, 8 miles N. Sp. I. D./accida. (Afplenium flaccidum ; Forft. Prod,

from Abydos, and 8 miles S. from Rhetceum. It is pre- 80. Ccenopteris flaccida; Thunb. in Aft. Nov. Petrop. v..

tended that it was founded by Dardanus, who had mar- 9. 159. t. D. f. 1, a.) F« I bofely pinnate. Leaf-

ughter of Teucer, king of this country; and lets alternate, ftalked, lanceolate pinnatifid; fegments li-

Steph. Byz. fays, that it had been called Teucris. In this near, uniform, undivided. Found by Forfter at Dufky

city, as Plutarch fays, peace was concluded between Mith- bay in New Zealand. .FVWfmooth, lax, of a pale green,

ridates and Sylla, the Roman general. This town gave name fomewhat glaucous, two feet or more in height, lanceolate,

to the Dardanelles. with a long Jialk, loofely pinnated. Leaflets on (lightly

DARDAN1S, a town of Africa, in the Pentapoli, bordered ftalks ; two or three of the lower pairs oppofite -
r

placed by Ptolemy on the frontiers of Marmarica, near the the reft alternate ; all lanceolate, pointed, long, pinnatifid,

promontory Zephyrium. ferrated at the point ; fegments alternate, linear. Lines of

DARDANIUM Promontorium, a promontory of the frudification folitary, running along the lower part of the

Troade.
'

inner edge of each fegment ; their cover oiiginani - fi rn

DARDANUS. See Dardania. its midrib, and reaching nearly to the margin, fomewhat

n..,w„„« , town f Italy, which, according to Ly- revolme when ripe. Capfules (mall, very numerous. 2. 1),

' ' * "'
• r -'-- marfh of auricidata. (Ccenopteris auticulata ; Sw. Fil. 87. Ad. Nov.

Salpe.—Alfo, a town of Macedonia, mentioned by Lyco- Petrop. v. 9. t. E. f. 2.) Frond pinnat

phron, probably the fame with Dardania in Illyria.—Alfo a Leaflets oblong, obtufe, cut ; fegments linear ; tne lower-

mountain of Spain in the Tarragonefe territory ; fuppofed to moft cloven, auricled. Sw. A native of the Cape of Good

be the mod'n La Penna de Orduna. Hope. 3. D. odontites. (Ccenopteris odontites; Sw. FiL

DARDESSEN, or Dardesheim, in Geography, a fmall 87. Aft. Nov. Petrop. v. 9. t. E. f. I.) Frond doubly

town of the kingdom of Weftphalia, in the former principa- pinnatifid. Segments lanceolate, acute, the lowermoft,

lity of Halberftadt, which, till the peace of Tilfit in July cloven. Sw. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 4.

^.belonged to the kings of Pruffia. It is fituated on an D. ruU/olia. (Ccenopteris rutsfolia ; Berg, in Ad. Nov..

eminence called the' Ortiberg, from which there is a capital Petrop. v. 6. 249. t. 7. f. 2. Adiantum furcatum ; Linn.

view of the Hercynian foreft or the Hartz, and which is fa- Suppl. 447, exciuf. fyn.) Frond pinnate. Leaflets once

moil 8 for quarries of excellent free-ftone. or twice pinnatifid ; fegments linear-lanceolate. Main-ftalk,

DARE. See Dace and Fishing. fcarcely winged. A native of the Cape of Good Hope.

DAREA, in Botany, a genus of dorfif . - i^ht, fmooth, pale, lanceolate,,

named by Juffieu in honour of Mr. Dare, an Englifh bo- alternately pinnate. Stalk fmooth, fcarcely winged or,

tanift of the time of Ray, one of the firft who found the bordered even at the very top. Leaflets ftalked, two or

'fe. Engl. Bot. v. 3. t. 162. Ber- three inches long, broadeft at the bale; doubly, pinnatifid.

1 this genus, which we now call in their lower part, fimply pinnatifid upwards; feg-.

„.,„„„.,„ mopteris, a turn fern, a name to ments all uniform, and.^as nearly as poffible of an

which we objed, not only for its being compounded of equal fize, linear-lanceolate, {lightly incurved, entire, with

another generic name previoufly eftablifhed, Pteris, which a fhortilh line of frudification about the middle of their

objedion, though founded in Linnaean principles, feems in inner edge. 5. D. /areata. (Ccenopteris furcata ; Berg, m
danger of being overruled ; but even more on account of Ad. Nov. Petrop. v. 6. 249. t. 7. r. 1. Adiantum bor-

its abfurdity. See Sm. Tntrod. to Bot. 388. Dr. Swartz, bonicum; Jacq. Coll. v. 3. 286. t. 21. f. 1.) Frond

however, has retained Ccenopteris, perhaps thinking himfelf pinnate. Main-ftalk winged. Leaflets pinnatifid ; their-

obliged in lome degree to do fo, out of refped to its au- lowermoft lobes fubdivided ; fegments obovato-lanceoJate,

thor, the founder of the new p I i ij Stockholm, obtufe. A native or I.- 1
rbon. Swartz unites

which he himfelf fo worthily fills. We alio entertain very this with the laft, but it appears to us diftind. It is indeed

high refped for the botanical merits of Bergius, though but half fo large, which might account for its /rond being

few authors have been fo pecuha I l
the con- lefs compound; but it liikra itially in having the prro-

ftrudion of generic nanus. We think alfo that the au- cipal ftalk winged all the way up, and its ultimate feg-

thority of Juffieu, as a leading fyftematic writer, may, ments are all fhorter, blunter, and rather obovate than Ian-

though fubfequent to that of Bergius, be preferred to it. ceolate. Each line of capfules is alfo much fhorter, its

Tuff Gen. PI. 15. Sm. in Mem. de FAcad. de Turin, v. length bo^L 1 a f, t n e itsbreaoth. 6.D.pec7uiata. Frond

r. 409. Trads 233. (Ccenopteris. Berg, in Ad. Nov. pinnate. Main-ftalk winged upwards. Leaflets crowded,

Petrop. v. 6. part. alt. 248. Sw. Fil. 87. Thunb. Prod, nearly oppofite, pinnatifid; fegments lanceolate, obtufe, the

172)
*

Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Filices ; fed. Annu- lowermoft palmate. For this beautiful fpecies we are

ht* Nat. Ord. Filices dorfifrx. obliged to Mr. Menzies, who found it in the Sandwich

M. de Juffieu, G. PI. 447, by an accidental error, refers iflands. It is of a richer green than the foregoing. Frond

the Ccenopteris of Bergius to his Myriotheea, which is the linear-lanceolate, a foot high, with a ftiort ftalk. Leaflets

Marattia of Swartz, but their charaders are too different numerous, crowded, nearly if not quite oppofite, fcarcely

to caufe any confu . 1. above an inch long, linear-lanceolate, bluntifh, cut into fe-

Eff. Char. Capfules in fcattered lines. Cover originating veral lanceolate bluntifh fegments ; all Ample, except here

laterally from a vein, md fej irating outwards. The habit and there one which is (lightly cloven, and the firft at the

the laft..
genus is firm, fmooth, abundant in (lender tubdivi- bale oi each Jeanet at its upper edge, wnicn is

Cover linear. mc ibr.i us, ntire, pale or brownifh. Lines rather longer, and much narrower, than i

Capfules each embraced by a jointed ring. Its effential cha- 7. D, vivipara. (Ccenopteris vivipara; Berg, in Att.

raderisjuft the reverfe of that of Afplenium, v*hok cover Nov. Petrop. v. 6. 250. t. 7. f. 3 - Sw. Fil. 89,

opens inwardly, that is, always towards a rib or vein, and Acrofticbum viviparum; Linn. Suppl. 444-) Frond, dou-
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% pinnate. Lea Bets linear-lanceolate, acute, fimple, do. barren fiat?, n. D. myrtyhylla. (Coenoptem myriophyHa
ven, palmate or pinnatifid. Gathered by Sonnerat in- the Sw. Fil. 88.) Frond twice or thric- Miinat .

•-, \\K --•-,,.,
.J

ifles of Mauritius and Bourbon, and communicated by Thou- Leaflets c'

in to the younger Linnsus, who candidly obferves that by Dr. S'

" it but ill agrees with the generic character of Acrojiicum, Mr. Menzies. it is imauer tnan the Jait, arid or a pale green,
but that its fructification comes forth as in A. feptentrionale appearingcuriouflyfpeckIedundei.il mic I

and aujlrale." This is correct, vf the direction in which both general and partial, all equally winged, .

the cover feparates be overlooked, and this no one had then thrice compounded in an alternate manner. Leaflets a line

thought of. The frond has a broadifh-lanceolate, pointed or rather more in length flaked, >bovate, obtufe, • entire",
' ' doubly pinnate. Its primary divifions are op- keeled, fometimes cloven fo as to be invr rit.

1
'

: ,J ,: '--—'— — -"- J rarely three-lobed. Lines pale brown. The name
lis fpecies would have been much more appli-

permoft are linear-lanceolate, acute, undivided ; the next cable to our D. microphylla, had it not been pre-engaged,
cloven; thofe frill nearer the bafe palmate or pinnatifid, all 12. D. heterophylla. Frond deeply pinnate. Barren leaflets

the fegments being uniform. Lines folitary in each leaflet rhomboid, cut and ferrated ; fertile ones fuperior, deeply
or fegment, very long and narrow. Sometimes the feeds pinnatifid, thei gmfni linra f.ji umes forked. A na-
germinate upon the plant, and the inverfely-heart-fhaped tive of New South Wales, near Port Jackfon, from whence
feed lobes are very apparent. S. D. ckutaria. (D. tripin- we received it through the hands of the late R. Molefworth,
nata ; Cav. Leccion. 259 ? Ccenopteris cicutaria ; Sw. Fil. efq. It is one of the fineft and moll remarkable of its genus.
88. Afpleniumcicutarmm; Sw. Prod. 130. A. criftatum; Frond about two or three feet high, of a palifh, fomewhat
La Marck Encycl. v. 2. ,510. i'i:;* « ; criftatis

;

glaucous green, fmooth, broad, doubly and alternately pin-

Plum. Fil. 34. t. 48 A. Petiv. Fil. t. 5. f. 8. Ruts mu- nate. The lower leaflets, till towards the middle of 'the

rarias accedens filicula, &c. ; Sloane Jam. v. 1. 92. t. 52. frond, are barren, above an inch long, of a broad lanceo-

. f. ,5,) Frond doubly pinnate. Leaflets crowded, pinnati- late figure, inclining to rhomboid; dilated, lobed, and ap-
fid and palmate, fomewhat wedge-fhaped ; fegrnents ellipti- proaching to awricled, at their bafe; their m
cal, obtufe, Not rare in Jamaica, or other Weft Indian and ferrated-: a'l the upper leaflets of the fame dimensions,

iilands. Frond from one to two feet high, dark green, but very deeply pinnatifid, their fegments altei . .....
doubly pinnate in an alternate order. Leaflets fomewhat acute, entire, fome of the lower ones occafiona

ovate or obovate, very much crowded, pinnatifid or pal- forked. The upper .edge of each fegment is almoft entirely

mate, efpecially the firft fegment of each leaflet, which is occupied by a long line of fru&ification, whofe reflexed,

broad and wedge-fhaped ; the reft are elliptical in- fmooth, whitifh cover is very confpicuous. Capfules very
dining to lanceolate, and obtufe. Lines fhortifh, brown, numerous, brown. S.

9. D. microphylla. Frond doubly pinnate. Leaflets doubly DAREC, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-
pinnatifid j fegments uniform, linear. Cover jagged, vince of Segeftan ; 60 miles S. of Zareng.

Brought by Mr. Menzies from the Sandwich iflands. Dare c de Camuna, a town of Perfia, in the province of
Th< frond is three feet or more in height, far more com- Mecran; 180 miles W. of Kidge.

pound than in any other known fpecies; infomuch that DAR-El-Hamara, a town of Africa, in the king-

each confifts, at a very moderate computation, of at leaft a dom of Fez, faid to have been built by the Romans; the

million of fegments; and as ten capfules, if not more, may trade of which confifts principally in corn and oil. N. lat.

be reckoned to each fegment, one with another, thequan- 34 20'. W. long. 8° 46'.

tity of feeds produced by each plant will be found fo im- DAREMMA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia,

menfe, that if they and their offspring were to increafe for placed by Ptolemy in the interior of ?vIefopotamia.

a few years at the fame rate, the land of the whole globe DAREN, in Geography, a river of Wales, in the county
would be covered with this fern, as, according to Linnsus'a of Caernarvon, which runs into the fea; 15 miles S.W. of
computation, the offspring of one haddock would in twenty Pwllhely.

years fill up the whole ocean. The principal divifions of DARENT, a river of England, in the county of Kent,
the frsnd very much refemble the leaves of Achillea milk- which runs into the Thames, 3 mil.

folium. They are alternate, and alternately pinnate, each mot

pinna beifig in like manner doubly and deeply pinnatifid, of DAREW, a town of Lithuania," in the pall

a dark green; the ultimate fegments uniform, about a line Novogrodek; 34 miles S.S.E. of Novogrodek.
in length, linear, or fomewhat lanceolate, bluntifh, often with DAR-FUR, a country in the interior part of Africa, ex-

a minute carved point. Dots dark brown, chiefly on the lower- tending, according to Mr. Browne's map, from about 1 1 ° to

moft fegments. Covers broadifh, tranfparent, brown, jagged or 15 20'. N.lat. and in its greateft breadth from about 26^

crifped. 10. D. rhizophylla. (Ccenopterus rhizophylla; Sm. to 29 15'. E. long. The capital of this country is Coble;

PI. Ic. ex Herb. Linn. t. 50. Sw, Fil. 88.) Frond doublypin- which fee. The other towns of principal note are Sweini>

nate, taking root at the point. Leaflets ftalked, obovate, Kurma, Cubcabia, Ril, Cours, Shoba, Gidid, and Gelle,

fomewhat falcate; the lowermoft lobed. Gathered in Hif- Sweini is fituated almoft north of Cobbe, at the diftance of,

paniola, by M. Thierry de Menonville. Frend a fpan long, more than two days' diligent travelling. Kurma, or Kourma,
darkifh-green, lanceolate, taking root by the naked point of is a fmall town, W. by S., at the diftance o"

its ftalk. alternately doubly pinnate, fmooth. Leaflets on 12 or 13 miles. Cubcabia, a more conf
' " ' >"' 11..

.
-

r r
nearly due weft, at the diftance of z\ days.

of little note, N.W. by W. at Si he

the lowermoft efpecially lobed. Dots broad and fhort, foli- Cobbe. Ril is fomewhat more than 1

tary towards the bafe of each leaflet at its upper edge. Dr. from it, in the dire&ion S.S.E., or about 60 miles. Shoba
Swartz now refers Sloane's t. 52. f. 3. to thi3 fpecies, which is z\ days from Cobbe. Gidid is nearly S.E., and about
we are confident he had originally cited with much more pro- i± day from Cobbe. Gelle is not far from Cubcabia, but

priety under D. cicutaria, which it reprefents in a young and fome hours further removed to the fouth. (See the reipec-
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tfve articles.) The perennial rains, which fall in Dar-Fu-, Soudan affords many fine dromedaries; but thofe of Sennaar

from the middle of June till the middle of September, in are moil -
' I. It i, find, that, in travelling, they will

greater or lefs quantity, but generally both frequent and proceed at the rate of i "'

mfe-cat is fcarce ; and it is fa>d there

asThe rain begins", the proprietor,°and all the affiftants he are none befides thofe which were brought originally from

can colled*, go out to the Held, and having male holes at Egypt. They are of the fame ki^ d with our,. The wild.

about two feet diftance from each other, with a kind of or ferocious animals are, principally, the lion, the leopard,

hoe, the dohn is thrown into them, and covered with the the hyasna, the wolf, the jackal, and the wild buffido; but

foot. The time for lowing the wheat is nearly the fame, they are not commonly feen in the cultivated parts of the

The dohn remains nearly two months before it is ripe; the empire, except the hyaena and the jackal, which come in

wheat about three. Wheat is fcarce, and as the prefent herds of fix, eight, and often more, into the vi'lagrs at

fultan forbids the fale of it till he is fupplied, it is with dif- night, and are very rapacious. They will kill dogs and

ilculty procured by purchafe. The mahrtck, or greater haf- affes, even within the houfes ; nor are they grearly a'armed

fob, which is a larger grain than the dohn, is common, and at the fight of a man or the found of fire-arms. The peo-

a fmall quantity of fefamum is fown. Their beans are dif- pie of the country dig pits for them, and lyin . . .af-

ferent from ours; and in their gardens are bamea, meluchia, cade, when one is entrapped, ftun him with ciubs, or pierce

1
. kidney beans (lubi), and fome others. The him with their fpears. The jackal is harmlefs, but his hi-

water-melons, and that called at Cairo abd-el-aiui, together deous cry founds to a great diftance. To the animals al-

i fome other kinds, abound during the wet feafon, and ready enumerated we may add tlje elephant, the rhinoce-

" " * ' * *' '
J
alis, the hippopotamus, and the croco-even before, if they be watered. Wood is found abundantly ros, the c

in i
i try; and there are fevcral fpecies of trees, but dile. Elephants arc leen in large nerasor rour or nve nun-

none that produce fruit worth gathering, unlefs it be the dred, and it is faid that even 2000 of them are fometimes

tamarind. The dates are few, and their fruit fmall, dry, feen together. They are hunted on horfeback ; the hide

and deftitute of flavour. Indeed this tree feems not indi- is applied to many ufeful purpofes, and the flefh. is much

venous in the country, but to have been tranfported thither efteemed for food. Tne buffalo is not found tame in Son-

from the neighbourhood of the Nile, Dongola, Sennaar, dan : the wild one is hunted by the Arabs and ufed as

&c. The quadrupeds, or at leaft the diftina fpecies of food. The hippopotamus is killed for his fku, which, be-

them, are not very numerous. The only good horfes which ing very tough, makes excellent fhields and whips ; and alfo-

the f this untry
{

Tefs, are bred in the for his teeth, which are fuperior to ivory. The horn of the

country of Dongola, and by the Arabs E. of the Nile, rhinoceros is a valuable article of trade, and is carried to

The Arabs feed them with milk, and they are feldom caf- Egypt, where it is fold at a high price, and ufed for fabre

trated. None of the horfes of Soudan are fhod. Two or hilts and various other purpofes. The antelope and the

ottrich 1

1 fheep. and jeopards, though
three diftinft fpecies of fheep (01

1 ii at is not fo good as th

They are covered with coarfe wool, refembling hair, and

The^g " '

fltmTfcheap~e7; "t'hey are noV very different from thofe of pofition. ~The~ other quadruped:

Egypt, but fomewhat larger. The afs refembles that of jaculus, the abelang or fimia ^Ethiops, the porcupine or hif.

Great Britain, in its form, and indocile nature. The only tnx cieftria, and the kandar, or fimia cynamolgos. The

good ones are brought by the Jelabs from Egypt; but they birds are the oriental dotterel, Guinea fowl, Egyptian quail,

apparently unlit for any manufadure. The goats (cafira them, ftnp off the flan, which they fell, and often e

r) are more numerous than the fheep, and their flefh ; imagining that it generates courage and a warhl

pofition. The other qu '

jaculus, the abelang or fin

trix cieftria, and the kai

birds are the oriental dott<

The bull is fometimes caftrated

;

white-headed vulture, gre

but of the animals flaughtered in the market, the emafculated partridge, owls, though not common, and columba turtur,

arefeweftin number; nor is any preference manifefted to very common. The white-headed vulture is exceedingly

the one above the other as an article of food. The horned ftrong, and very long-lived. 1 he fife in the river Ada confiff

cattle, fed by the trib n I
of the rivers, amount of nearly the fame fpecies with thofe of the Nile in Upper

to a great number, and the tribute paid on their account to Egypt : they are caught in wicker-baflcets, and ufed for food,

the monarch forms a valuable part of his revenue. The beef 1 he chameleon abounds in Dar-Fur, and alfo the viverra ich-

is good Cows are alfo abundant ; but their milk is not very neumon, and almoft all the fpecies of lizard are feen here. Of

palatable; fome of the fettlers make of it a kind of cheefej ferpents, the coluber haye of Egypt, the coluber vipera,

but the inhabitants are not generally acquainted with that and the anguis colubnna, were the 6nly fpecies feen by Mr.

procefs. The camels of Fur are of a m,xed breed, and are Browne. The Furians have not the art of charming them,.

found of all colours and fizes. Thofe that are brought di- like the Egyptians and Indians. The white ant, or termi-

redly from the welt or fouth are large, fmooth-haired, and tes, is very numerous, and exceedingly deftruaive ; a bull's

in colour molt frequently approaching to white, or light hide is no fufScient defence againft it. The common" bee-

brown. Many of thofe of Kordofan are black; and they alfo abounds, but they have no hives; and the wild honey

arc 1 ie than the others. There are few countries is commonly of a dark colour and unpleafant tafte.
_
The

where this animal abounds more than in Dar-Ftjr. When locuft of Arabia, gryilus, is very common, and is frc-

the male camel is un ly, they 1 I
- deprive him, by a quently roafted and eaten, particularly by the (laves,

cruel operation, of one or both of his tefticles. The flefh of Of metals, the number found in the diftrict vifited by MrV

the camel, particularly the female, which is fattened for the Browne is fmall ; but to the fouth and weft, thofe of almoft

purpofe, is much ufed for food, and the milk is alfo much ail defcriptions are to be met with. Copper of the fineit

efteemed. The camels of Fezzan, and other weftern coun- quality, and iron, are very common either in Fur or its vi-

tries, are reckoned for labour fuperior to thofe of Fur, and cinil . .1 '« r, lead, and tin, are brought hither from

fetch a higher price. The former are larj
-

carry a greater b



DAR-FUR.
*xift within the limits of Fur. The rocks chiefly confift o ' > i^vi-V ui 'el- and the reft of his train, not

granite. Of ftone adapted to building, or co tvertible ir.t o<
1
to obi u^ • .< fowin > of the feed, but to take part in

Call. 'Foffi^fak^r^^ W' -^ tl/ '- 1-l i- •"-<'.!
t "to Thtr'j nV^.-.i.ni ,"t"

there is a fufficient fupply of nitre, but it is applied to no Mahomu.M !,
-..*'

: ,tr;
:

> >r 1 i v •
-,

'

t < it

ufe. A quantity of fulphur is brought by the Arabs from is attend no fup< furious obfervance, it wou'd rather

the fouth and weft. The charaaeriftic marks of thofe feem to belong to that creed. In order to make foroe efti-

trees which moft abound in Dar- Fur are their (harp thorns, mate of the population of the country, Mr. Browre di-

and the folid unperiftiable quality of their fubftance. Of retted his attertion to the war levies. Hence he concludes,

the vegetables, which are very various, we can only feleft that the number of perfons within the empire cannot much
the following, viz. the folanum fan&um, or night-ftiade, exceed 200,000. In the whole country there are only

ufed for food, two kinds of beans, which are fining and eight or ten towns of great population. Among the peo-

ufed as ornaments by the women, the common onion, gar- pie of Dar-Fur the / lb are :ry numerous ; they lead a

lick, water-melon, cucumber, the gourd ufed for food when wandering kind of life in the frontiers, and breed camels,

frefh, and ferving for drinking veffels and other purpofes, oxen, and horfes; and they are not in fuch a ftate of abfo-

the colocynthis, very common, the ufhar, a plant fo com- lute dependence as to contribute effecYasliy to the ftrength

mon as to cover whole plains, and ufed under mats and of the monarch in war, or to his fuppliea in peace. After

goods to guard them from the depredations of the white the Arabs we may mention the Zeghawa, which once form-

ant: hemp much cultivated, rice, cavenne-pepper, fefa- ed a diftina kingdom, whofe chief went to the field wiahhemp much cultivated, rice, cayenne-pepper, fefa- ed a diftinct kingdom, who
1 ufed for food, and by the great for fattening their a thoufand horfemen from

nd dohr

j of the

tfhich fe

d for food, and by the great for fattening 1

"' " " ' he holcus dochna of Forfkal, Zeghawa fpeak a differe

provifion, particularly the lat- We muft then enumerate the people of Beg
;ik and dohn, the holcus dochna of Forfkal, Zeghawa fpeak a different dialed from the people of Fur.

. . chv, fimilar tribe, which formerly ruled the country. Kordofan, w
the Mahometan reli- is now fubjeft to Fur, and a number of other fmaller 1

s profeffed ; the fovereign of Dar- Fur fpeaks in pub- doms, as Dar-Berti, &c. &c. Dar-Rugna, which has a

the foil and its productions 3s his perfonal property, king, who is, however, dependent, but more on Bergooproductions 3S his perfonal property,

nd of the people as little elfe than his (laves. The only than on Fur. What are the numbers of each it is not eafy

lerfons to whom he pays any great attention are his foldiers. to afcertain.

rovinces is delegated to officers, who The buildings of the Furians are very plain and fimplr.

equally arbitrary. On the death of A flight roof fhelters them from the fun and rain ; the walla

perfons to whom he pays any great

the monarch, the title defcends of right to the eldeft of are built of clay, and the people of higher

his fons ; though the fucceffion is often diverted under va- with a kind of platter, and colour them red, v

rious pretences. The apartments are of three kinds ; one is <

The rainy feafon in Dar-Fur is called " Harif j" and ga," which is a cube commonly formed in the proportion of

this is of great importance to the country. The changes 20 feet by 12. The four walls are covered with a flat roof,

of the wind are not periodical, but inftantaneous. With a confifting of light beams laid horizontally from fide to fide

;

foutherly wind the greateft heat prevails, and with a fouth- over this is fpread a ftratum of ufhar, or fome other light

eaft wind the greateft quantity of rain falls. The breeze wood, or coarfe mats ; a quantity of dried horfe's or camel's

from the north and north-weft is moft refrefhing- ; and the dung is laid over this, and the whole is finifhed with a ftrong
:
has a flight obli-hot and oppreiuve winds, which till the air with thick dult, and lmooth coating or ciay. ine r

blow conftantly from the fouth. The harveft is conduaed quity, having fpouts to carry off the

in a very fimple manner. The women and flaves of the pro- ga" is provided with a door, confifting of a fingle plank,

prietor are employed to break off the ears with their hands, hewn with the axe, as the plane and faw are unknown,

leaving the ftraw Hand i afterwards applied to It is fecured by a padlock, and thus conftitutes the repofi-

buildings and various other ufeful purpofes. They are then t'ory of all their property. The next apartment is called a

.carried away in baflcets. When thrafhed /hi I is ^>kwardly " kournak," which is fomewhat larger than the donga,

and incompletely performed, they expofe the grain to the having no door, and having no other roof but. thatch,

fun till it becomes quite dry ; and then dig a hole in the like our barns, compofed of kaffob, the ftraw of the maize,

earth, the bottom and fides of w ' -..th chaff and fupported by light rafters. This is cooler in fummer

to exclude the vermin. This cavity is filled with grain, than the more clofely covered buildings, and is appropriated

chaff and then with earth, to receiving company, and fleeping.
'

When it is wanted for food, they grind it, and boil it in monly lodged, and drefs their food in

the form of polenta; and eat it either with frefh or four the fame kind as the laft, but round, and from 15

and drefs their

is the laft, but r

milk, or, more frequently, with a fauce made of dried meat in diameter, and this is called " fukteia." A houfe

pounded in a mortar, and boiled with onions, &c. The there are two " dongas/' two " kournaks,' :

Furians ufe little butter. As a fubftitute for bread, cakes teias," is confidered as a large and commodious one, adapted

of the fame material are baked on a fmooth fubftance pre- to the ufe of merchants of the firft order. A " rukkuba"
pared for the purpofe, which are very thin and not unpalat- (fhed) is frequently added ; and this is merely a place fhel-

able. Thefe are eaten with the above-mentioned fauce, or tered from the fun, where a company fit and converfe in the

with milk, or merely with water; but in whatever form open air. The interior fence of the houfe is commonly a

the grain be ufed, the rich caufe it to be fermented before wall of clay ; the exterior univerfally a thick hedge, confift-

it be reduced to flour, which gives it a very agreeable tafte. ing of dried branches of acacia and other thorny trees,

They alfo eat the dohn raw, moiftened with water, which fecures the cattle, and prevents the flaves from ef-

without either grinding it or fubjeaing it to the operation capmg.

p| fire.

*

The troops of Dar-Fur are not famous for military fkill,

in the beginning of the wet fcafon, or t( Harif," the courage, or perfeverance. In their caropa ;gns, therefore,
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they chiefly rely on the Arab3, who accompany them, and officers of government, the '« faqui," or learned man, i. e.

are more properly tributaries to the fultan th< • the pri [frank 'i'heir learning, how-
In their perfons the Furians are not remarkable for cleanli- ever, folely confifta in the knowledge of the Koran. The
nefs, though obferving as Mahometans all the fuperftitious revenues of Dar-Fur arife from feveral fources. On all

formalities of then I ur is rarely combed, or merchandize imported the king has a duty amounting in

their bodies completely warned. The hair of the pubes fome inftances to near a tenth. When the merchants of

and axilljp they ufuall r xtevminat< ; but they know not the Egypt leave Dar-Fur on their return to their own country, an-

ufe of foap, fo that with them the poliflriog of the fkin with other tax is demanded on the flaves exported. All forfeitures

unguents fupplies the want of perfect ablutions, and real for mifdemeanours are due to the king, and thefe amount to

purity. An inveterate animofity fubfifts between the na- a confiderable value. Every judicial proceeding is brought
lives of Fur, and thofe of Kordi fan, hi h I ms to be before the king, attended with a prefent proportioned to

owing to their relative pofitions, 1. < >fan lying n the way the rank and property of the perfons concerned. The king
•between Dar-Fur-and Sennaar ; and this is the moft pract.i- is entitled to a tenth of all the merchandize, and efpecially ,

""
' ' '

" 1 Mecca. No- flaves, brought from all quarters, and in cafe of an expedi-

)udan, unlefs it tion to procure flaves by force, this tenth becomes a fifth,

f which is arbitrary ; gold, not At a particular time of the year, when a ceremony called

'thing refembling current coin is known in Soudan, unlefs it tion to procure flav(

being found within the limits of Fur, is feldom feen in the " leathers tl - In tl - Irum," takes place, all the principal

•market. The articles chiefly .current are all fnch as belong people mulf. attend with prefents, which furnifh a very con-

to their drefs, fuch as cotton cloths, beads, amber, kohhel, liderable addition to the royal revenue. Prefents are cuito-

rhea, ; and on the other hand oxen, camel?, and flaves. mary on many other occafions. But one of the principal

The difpofition of the people of Fur appears to be more fourcee of revenue i9 the tribute of the Arabs, who breed

cheerful than that of the Egyptians. Prone to intoxication, oxen, horfes, camels, and nSeep. Moreover, every village

but unprovided with !

- unity to prepare any is obliged to pay annually a certain fum in corn, dohn, which
other fermented liquor beiides " buza," with this alone i3 collected by the king's flaves. The king is alfo the chief

f ir exi mi ire committed; and this liquor they freely ufe, merchant in the country ; and he difpatches, with every cara-

though it is prohibited by an ordinance of the fultan, under van to Egypt, a great quantity of his own merchandize,

pain of death. This buza has a diuretic and diaphoretic and employs his flaves and dependants to trade for him.

tendency, which precludes danger from their excels in the The people of Fur are reprefented as ufing many fuper-

tife of it. In this country dancing is a favourite and com- ftitious ceremonies at t he !

le itl ering f the kettle-drum ;"

mon amufement, both among the men and women ; and even among others, it is faid, they put to death in the form of a
the flaves dance in fetters to the mufic of a little drum. The facririce a young boy and girl. Even to this day many idols

vices of thieving, lying, and cheating in bargains, are very are worfhipped by the women of the fultan's haram ; and
prevalent ; and fo much are th^y addicted to fraud, that in the mountaineers offer a kind of facrifice to the deity of

buying and felling the parent glories in deceiving the fon, mountains, wherx they are in

fon the parent. Of the privilege of polygamy, al- particulars we muft refer to Mr.: privilege

-fcly avail t1 by their religion, they freely avail themfelves, fo that ing account of Dar-Fur, and the adjac
7A :- stake both fr

'
: Ar " " r -=K

tion. The fultan has more than ioo'free women, and many DARGAN, a town of Afia, in the country of C

of the meleks have from 20 to 30. The females here are fituated on the Gihon.
t under fuch reftraints as they are in many other countries. DARGASIN, a town of Perfia, in the province

None attempt to conceal their faces but the wives of the Agemi ; 48 miles N.E. of I

great, who do it from an affectation of delicacy, more than DARGASP, a t<

from real modefty; thofe of the middle and inferior rank giftan, feated on the r

: always contented with the flight covering of a cotton DARGEL, a river of the county of Wicklow, in Ire-

cloth wrapped round their waift, and, occafionally, another land, which falls into the Irifh fea at Bray. In its courfe

of the fame form, materials, and fize, artlefsly thrown over it paffes through fome very romantic glens, one of which,
the (houlders. They never eat with the men. Some of the in the demefne of lord vifcount Powerfcourt, i3 peculiarly

moft labourious domeftic offices in this country are per- ftriking, and is much frequented. In the neighbourhood is

formed by the women ; they not only prepare the foil and a very fine fall of water, which is generally vifited at the

fow the corn, but aflift in gathering it. They alfo grind it, fame time. An excurfion to the Dargel and water-fall"•• *" '

rclay buiTdings are chiefly never fails to delight the lovers of pi&urefque fcenery, and
defcriptions of them may be found in molt of the travels

through Ireland.

1 domeftic concerns.
**•

'

DARGIDUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of AGa, in

Previoufly to the eftablifhment of Iflamifm, about a cen- Baftriana ; which had its fource in mount Paropamifus, and
tury and a half ago, and kingfhip, the people of Fur feem after a northern courfe difcharged itfelf into the Oxus.

to have formed wandering tribes, in which ftate many of DARGIES, in Geography, a. fnvaW town of France, in the

the neighbouring nations remain ' h - En their
]

department of the Somme ; 6 miles S. of Poix.

fons they differ from the negroes of the coaft of Guinea ; DARGOMANES, in Ancient Geography, a river of Afia.

their hair is generally fhort and woolly; and their complexion in Baftriana, which ran into the Oxus ; iome have fuppofed

is for the moft part perfectly black. But the Arabs, who that it is the Morga or Marou of modern times.

e among them, and intermarry with them, retain their dif- DARGUN, or Dragun
ftion of feature, colour, and latin&ion of feature, colour, and language. In moft of the Germany, in the duchy of Mecklenberg Schwerin, in the

towns, except Cobbe, which is the chief reiidence of fo- diftrift of Roftock, with an ancient ducal palace, which w,as

reign merchants, and even at court, the vernacular idiom is originally a convent of Benedictine monks, founded in J 149.
in more frtquetu ufe than the Arabic, and their judicial DARIC, in Antiquity, a famous piece of gold, firft coined,

proceedings are conduced in both languages. Next to the as fome have faid, by Darius the Mede, about 538 years

Vol. XI. d B.C.;
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B. C. ; probably during bis ftay at Babylon, out of tbe vaft Terra Firma } extending on botb fides of the gulf of the
quantity^of gold which had been accumulated in the treafury

:

fame name ; and from the proximity of the city of Panama
but as Qthers fay, by Darius fon of Hyftafpes, who began and a confiderable coaft on that bay, reaching as far as tbe

his reign 521 years B. C. It is much queftioned, however, diftrict of Zinu, with a length of more on the Caribbean fea.

whether the Athenians ever ftruck any gold coin, while they It is bounded on the north by the Caribbean fea, or Spanifh
were a free and flourifhing people. The hii nin, on the eaft by the province of Carthagena, on the fouta
indeed,, tell us, the - Lqual to the daric, and by the bay of Panama, Choco, arid the country of Popayan,
fpeak of gold mines at Laurium ; but no ancient writer and on the weft by Veragua and part of the Pacific ocean,
mentions fuch a coin, and all agree that the mines at Lau- It is fometimes called Terra Firma Proper, to denote that,

rium were filver. That they had no gold, even at the be. however narrow this ifthmus, in the part of it which adjoins

ginning of the Peloponnefian war, appears from the account to or includes Panama, fometimes called the Ifthmus of Pa-
given by Thucydid i ) of the. drachma, then, nama, it was firm land, or belonged to the c< iti

1 J . \ >. ,. ' \. m.'w(m 1 : '1-M. o . <. ..o,l ^t ^ K. t . .
' l ,,.".\ , , ,

,,\ 1 , 1,. r'vt,',,-. 1

tnd i sullion : but he would certainly have mentioned the adjacent province of Veragua in North America, affigned

gold in coin, if there had been any. From Babylon the as a dukedom to Colon or Columbus, and dilcovered by that

Perfian daric was difperfed over the Eaft, and alfo into great navigator to be certainly continental, when he ex-

Greece' fo that this coin, which was alfo called itater, was the plored the harbour of Portobello, on his fourth voyage in.

gold coin bell known in Athens in ancient iimes. The fizc 1^02. This province, which is the largeft of thofe in Terra
and weight of thefe darics have not been accurately afcer- Firma, is about 260 miles in length, and about 80 milc3 in

tained. Jofephus, cited by Arbuthnot, fays they were medial breadth, forming a kind oi bow or crefcent about the
equal to the didrachm in weight, and worth 50 Greek great bay of Panama, in the Pacific ocean, or South fea.

drachmae. But many authors, particularly Xenophon, in- Its breadth is only about 37 miles from Portobello to Pana-
form us, they were didrachms, and worth 20 filver drachmas, ma, the two chief towns of the province. This neck of land,

According to Dr. Bernard, the daric weighed two grains which, as it were, binds together the continents of North
more than one of. our guineas; but as it was very and' South America, is ftrengthened by a chain of lofty

fine, and contained little alloy, it may be reckoned worth mountai'i . its whole length, and rendering

about twenty-five millings of our money. Plutarch informs it a folid barrier fufficient to refill the impulfe of the oppo-,

us, that the darics were damped on one fide with an archer fite oceans. The rocky mountains here evince the imprac-
clothed in a long robe, and crowned with a fpiked crown, ticability of acanaf; but by afcending to a higher latitude

holding a bow in his left hand, and an arrow in his right

;

northwards, and joining the head of Nicaragua lake to a
with the effigies of Darius. All the fmall river, which runs into the Pacific c

other pieces of gold of the fame weight and value, that were tion might be formed between the two feas ; and by digging
coined by the fucceeding kings both of the Perfian and 30 miles through a level low country, a tedious navigation

Macedonian race, were called darics, from Darius, in whofe of 10,000 miles round cape Horn might be avoided. Such
Of thefe there were whole a junction might in a feries of years wear away the folid

darics and half darics : and they are called in thofe parts of parts of the ifthmus, and form a broad ftrait between the
Scripture written aftet»the Baby lonifh captivity, adarkonimj oceans ; in which cafe the gulf ilream, being turned into a
and by the Talmudifts, darkonoth. Greaves fays that the different channel, might ceafe, and a voyage round the world
daric is ftill found in Perfia ; but it is certainly very fearce, be much expedited. Neither of thefe oceans fall in at once
and perhaps of doubtful antiquity. Thefe were moftly upon the fhores, but are intercepted by a great many valua-

melted down by Alexander the Great upon his conqueft of ble iflands, that lie fcattered along the coaft, both in the bay
Perfia. There is one of them in lord Pembroke's cabinet, of Panama, and in the gulf of Darien. The mountains of
which weighs 129 grains, and fhews them, to have been di- Darien are covered wit I

>'
i '.'Me foreils. From the

drachms on the Eubceic or Attic ftandard. Suidas in A«
f
ts- tops of fome of thefe the Spaniards firft difcovered the South,

ko;. Bernard de Ponder, &c. p. 171. Prideaux's Conn, or Great Pacific ocean, in the year 15 13, and called it the
vol. i. p. 182, -&c. Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixi. part 2. art. 4^. South fea, becaufe they crofted the ilthmus from the North
Pinkerton's Eft. -on Medals, vol. i. feci. 17. fea; though in reality the Pacific ocean lies weft of the

DARIAUSA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in main land of America. Valleys in that moift climate,

the interior of Media. where it rains two-thirds of the year, are marfhy, and fo fre-

DARIDNA, atownofPaphlagonia. Steph. Byz. quently overflowed
"

DARIEN, in Geography, a poft-town of Am,™, in
"» many places, to b

. county and Hate of Georgia,
which the north channel of Alatamaha uvu 1 ,

, , f ,
,

ao miles above Sapalo ifland, and 10 below fort Barriaaton :
™^ '

'

m the h£h Sroun
r
d9 '

I.W. of Savannah. N. lat. 31° 23'. W. kw. In,Y ' "/•"! l^P'J1 ""

go© 14/
" •

U1 &* gularly wild and ferocious, the hand of induftry has done

-p.
4 " _ ., . . , r 1 • little or nothing to mitigate or correft thefe natural' difad-

Darien, Gulf of, the mouth of a large river or an vantagt8 . Although fome of the rivers which water this
arm of the fea, ,„ a province of South America of the fame co * are modera?c iy large, yet few of them are navigable,
name, fanning up into the land for a confiderable diftance, on acc

'
unt of the bar/ an(f (hoals at their mouths. On the

and opening into the Caribbean fea, or ,.,, , „. „ .
; _ t ,, , , , c (11 ,| ,, fmall, for as they

about N.ht.S*, and \V
.
long. 76° 3*-I"./< y> > >

>- „„„ , , > n th xnam" ndge, which lies near the {hore,
three lilands-of contiderable fi/.e, was. Golden ifland; another,

t}
- '

01]rfl , ,„ vrr, {h)ir1
. n\' •

p
<• ]w; rn ; n -vnfi ;*

the largeft of the three, and the ifland of Pines, befides fome
; . b, t itJ depth at the entranc/d. e3 notWefpond

fmaderones.
tQ ^ ;>

,
,

t >f ; >uth} lhough farther in it is J£u{m
Darien, JJhmus of, a province of the vice-royalty of ficient depth. But from thence to Chagre, through the

^ew Granada, in South America ; and the nortnern part of wh le length of thu coaft, the rivers are little better than
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brooks. Some of the rivers of this province bring down he married the two daughters of Cyrus, and other wives

:

gold duft, and on the coaft are valuable pearl fifheries. and divid 1 the whol pi in y governments, and

This province might be of im] tance to the appointed a certain tribute to be paid by each, that of

S 11 i fe, a ] nd.'d, n fiti' ti;» c n bnthinthi. N nth i J Pui i oi iy / <~<
j
ifd. 1> jus v ^nl^cfe n ciue'nt ;

South feas, the gol H >

1 fi~' >
. ' «. t i

!

> 1 ,
' .' ' M. ated in hiftory for the permifife fe '

bi efei it! "i," ii ,i
> fed into Old Spain, have induced fe- gave to the Jews to refume the rebuilding of their temple,

vt> a 1 inMit' , "o 'v !<-'(' Mi f„ '. v'vj n «' v'r" liulU ii mter n two by the malicious infinuatiorio of

fettlements at Panama, Pmobeilo, &c. But tb mntry i c Samaritans.

extremely hot> and the low h.nds are inundated with continual In the: early part of his reign the Babylonians revoked,

rains; fo that the cor ii Li , u i , i i . il < ' i > > \ t I) in h all h's force to take

thai >h ii • uv , -C a a \ mr , L , f i ati . >, ]«- c b i ttn c t
,

, t « fe a Ik i ,
'

{ ^ I .tl. Z .[>; u i, (inr of

j n ] . i 1 <h Sp i i, ,, it i i i

J
l ui 1\ d (p itJ 7 p i ' > > i I > i i i i- ^ in' c-rs

to :<i
il ') i fe K f pd\ * t i

t b t
1

.. t» i<-rtul tb ->iuhv.-, a > , ik , . ' * t i . H
*

, »t , u- > ,,i n (kirtnt u.fkftcd

been able to form any permn .
• uer'y, and obtained

the gulf of D Mien ri tl ( n Sea, or that of San their co; , ,

•
.

,

r :i-i
,

-
,

,' -v. O ; : ._ -•-.,,! t" • .- * . . - • t
!

•
r ,, j) .- ; s ... ' («-r- -

have been withdrawn, except a little fort, which protects cruelty on the conquered, but bellowed on his officer Zopy
the gold mine of Cana, on the frontiers of Choco ; and the rus the moll magnifh n? rea rd 1 i .us next engaged in

little garrifon, which comes from Panama, is changed every an ixpcd " i
. i

I -I. nlici.s: marched with a vaft

month. The only products were fome cotton and tobacco, army "to the Thracian Bofphoms. which he croffed by a

In i 786 the viceroy of New Granada fent an expedition bridge of boats, and after reducing Thrace, advanced to the

tin! 1I1 avages of Darien, but the Spanifh troops could Danube, which he croffed, and entered Scythia, but he was

rot bear the climate. The Indians are fuppofed to amount to obliged to return with it aining anj Material advantages.

30,000 perfons, without chiefs, and acknowledging no autho- Darius is faid to have conquered India ; but his triumphs did

rity, fo that it is impoffible even to form a lafting treaty. not extend, probably, y The fucceffesof

About 10 years after Columbus had difcovered the main this fovereign weie va u , 1 mllances his ambition

land of America, the Spaniards ferioully attempted to ef- was completely checked, in others he was glad to withdraw

tablifh a fettlement in the country. In purfuarce of thefe his armie In an expedition againft Greece

attempt;;, a feeble colony fettled in the year 151(1, at Santa the cnterpril'e was committed to "Mardoniu;

Maria de Antigoa, on the gulf of Darien, under the com- through Thrace into Macedonia, which fubmitted to his

mandofVafco Vagnezde Balboa, who gained the confidence arms; but as he was proceeding fouthward, his fleet waa
of his countrymen by his diftinguifhed courage and conduct, almoft wholly ruined by a ftorm, fo that he was obliged to

See Balboa. return nidorioufly into Afia. Darius did not, however,

For an account of the expedition of the Scots to this abandon his defign : he fent a powerful army, with orders

province, fee Scotch Darien Company and Caledonia. to fack the cities of Athens and Eretria, and to fend him

DARI1, in Logic, a mode of fyllogifms in the firft figure, al1 the fu irl fctters - The Perfians took

iverfal affirmative, and the lfle of Naxus, and • tri ; t they were defeated

the minor and condufion Darticular affirmatives. E.gr. at Mara'' n 1 and Plateans, commanded by
the celebrated Miltiades. Their fleet was. alfo completely

fpeak well of every c
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fpeakwdl °f eve,7body have many
unfuccefsful in an^?t to furprife Athens. He now

: himfelf, and
"~

his fubje&s in the feveral provinces of the empire' to ac-
•- . ncaurc ium C uavc many incuus. ^^ r _• ,, , .

=
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DARION, in Ancient Geography, a town of Phrygia. years \ n making the requilke preparations, a new war was
Steph. Byz. -

occafioned by the revolt of Egypt. He then determined to
DARIOVIGUM, afterwards called Venal, a town of fend part of his for< 1 1

! >rV ptians, while he
Gaul, in the fouthern part of Armorica. C^far fays, that marched'. !,',,- 1 , , :, ' When every thing
this town, which was fituated on a point of land furrounded wa8 ready , ana Xerxes his fon declared heir-apparent to the -

'->' 1 t-'-^.i^.v . 1 < »,» 1 :. a '. .-t:.
t

.. M ,D. .
.: ,:,* \ 1 i!.".; :

,. llU lt
"

had the command of the fea, and of the whole commerce of his reign. This happened in the year B.C. 485. This fa-

He took it with difficulty, deftroyed it, and fold vereigrt was endowed with many good ,

the inhabitants by public fale. It was the capital of the
j u ftice> and clemency are warmly commended by the an-.

Venell. cients ; and when he is compared with the gt ' rality of
DARISTANE, a town of Perfia, the inhabitants of ea ftern defpots, he may be entitled to the praife of jutfice

which were called Dariu. and humanity.
DARIT13 Regio, a country of Media. Darius II. furnamed Ochus, and alfo Nothus, waa

DARIUS I., in Biography, king of Perfia, was the fon of one of the natural fons of .

Hyftafpes, a commander under Cyrus the Great ; and by afceaded the' Perfian throne ii

Cambyfes he was made governor of the province of Perfia. tory as a fovereign is but a <

When Smerdis ufurped the throne, Darius affociated him- terminating 1

felf with fix other perfons, in order that they '

y ihtm. He died in the 20th year of his reign, and was

the tyrant. They fucceeded ; he was killed by the hand of fucceeded by his fon Arfaces, who affumed the name of Ar-
Darius. Afterwards they agreed that the f - - of Mnemon from the

pair to the city, and he whofe horfe firft neighed fhould be Greeks, on account of his extraordinary memory. It is re-

proclaimed fole fovereign. Darius, it is thought, ufed fome lated of Mnemon, that while attending upon his father in

fpecial means to obtain the crown, and he was accordingly his laft hours, he allied how he could bell perform the duties

raifed to the empire of Perfia, B. C. 521. On his accefiion of government, to which Darius replied, that he had himfelf

Qj, conftantly
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conftantly afted, to the beft of his knowledge, in obedience 'invifible rays or emanations, which are only cognizable by
to t

- i& ,tcs of juftice and religion. their chemical efie&s upon certain fubltances, fuch as muriate

Darius III. named Codomannus, was placed on the and nitrate of filver. Thefe rays are more refrangible than

throne by Bagoas the eunuch, who had murdered Arfes, the the violet rays of the coloured fpe&rum. Dr. T. Young,
youngeft fon of Artaxerxes Ochus. Codomannus did not, fpeaking of thefe invifible rays of Ricter, in a paper which is

however, fully anfwer the expectations of Bagoas, and he to be found in the Phil. Tranf. for the year 1803, fays, " T

refolved to deftroy him alio by poifon ; but the plot was was ddirous of examining the effeft of their reflection, from

difcovered, and the perfidious eunuch was obliged to drisk a thin plate of air, capable of producing the -well ksown
t J

'
> himfeK The whole of this p- ' igs_ of colours. For this purpofe I formed an image of

that of a ftruggle a^ainft the Macedonian invafion, the the rings, by means of the folar microfcope, with the appa-

events of which will be found in another part of our work, rat us which I have defcribed in the journals of the Royal In-

See Macedonia and Pers'A. Darius did not take the llitution ; and I threw this image on paper dipped in a folu-

command of his arm/ i i p rfon till Alexander advanced into tion of nitrate of filver, placed at the diftance of about nine

Cilicia. He then proceeded to meet him in all the pomp inches from the miciofcope. In the courfe of an hour, por-

of royalty j but with a force ill adapted to contend with tions of three dark rings were very diftinaiy vifible, much-

fuch an enemy. He refolved neverthelefs to hazard a fmaller than the brighteft rings of the coloured, and coin-

battle, contrary to the advice ar.d opinion of his Greek ciding very nearly, in their dimenfions-

, with the rings of

The battle at Iflus was fought, and Darius took violet light that appeared upon the interpofition of violet

was not fufficiently great

1 children fell into the to be accurately afcertained ; it might t

power ot the coRqueror. In vain atter this did Darius fup- ^ of the diameters, but not greater.

plicate for an accommodation : Alexander went on in the priling that the difference fhould be fo fmall, as the dimen-

career of vi&ory, and in a fecond pitched battle, at Gau- lions <

jr
:,n : ia. Darius again fought, and again difgracefully fled, violet

He now loft Babylon, Sufa, Perfepolis, and all his treafures, It

and fought for perfonal fafety at Ecbatana ; but his misfor- ent <

tunes had alienated the minds of his fubjefts, and he was vifible coloured r

feized by Befliis, governor of Ba&ria, who affumed the royal vifible rays whici

auth in his ftead. Alexander clofely purfued the fecVupon certai

iifurper and his captive beyon* I tli Cafpi
1

dits. Here termixed with ea

D 1 d < mi ii ili bi . his refolution coft him being diffen

hi lift : he was wounded by his own fubjeds, and left other by the glafs prifm, and their prefem

v . i

• r, his blood. Of Polyftratus, a Macedonian, he be- their peculiar properties,

fought a little water, which being brought to him, he defired Dark-TV^, a portable camera obfcura, made not unlike

that his acknowledgments and thanks might be convey- a deflc, and fitted with optic glaffes, to take profpe&s of

cd to Alexander for his kindnefs and attention to his family, landfcapes, buildings, fortifications, &c. See Camera 06-

with an earnefl exhortation that he would avenge his death fcura.

on the traitors. Darius immediately breathed his laft in the DARKEHMEN, in Geography, a fmall town of Pruffia,

arms of Polyftratus. This was in the 330th year B. C. in that part of Eaftern Pruffia which is called Lithuanian

being the 50th of the monarch's age, and the 6th of his Samland, in the diftrift of Infterburg, remarkable for its

reign. When his enemy Alexander beheld his rival dead, woollen cloth manufaftures, and for a colony of Saltzbufgh-

he is faid to have wept over him, to have covered the body ers, who fettled in the year 1732.

with his own cloak, and fent it to be embalmed, and in- DARKNESS means the abfence or the want of light. In
terred with the remains of the Perfian monarchs. Univerfal common language we confider ourfelves as being in darknefs,

Hiftory. whenever objefts that aVe pretty near to us, cannot be dif-

DARK-Chambei. SetCAMERA-Obfcura. tinguifhed from each other; but perfect darknefs does not

Dauk-Rays > in / <•'•. are certain emanations from eafily occur; and it is owing to this that feveral animals

t" fu i K h have been recently difcovered. They are not can fee in what we call darknefs ; viz, the eyes of thofe ani-

perceptible to our eyes, but they are manifeffed by their mals are fo formed as to be able to fee with very little light,

effi-dls. Dr. Herfche - Mr Ritter, are the difcoverers But it appears from the experiments of M. le Cat and others,

of thefe emarations. The former of thofe gentlemen ob- that no animal can fee in perfect darknefs where no light is

fei ved, that when the rays of the fun are refracted by a glafs emitted, even from any phofphorefcent body j and fuch

prifm, and form the coloured fpe&rum upon any furface, a phofphbrefcence may fometimes proceed even from the ani-

t . fcr placed beyond the fpeftrum" is elevated by the mal itfelf.

heat of certain rays or emanations, which are by no means The inquiries concerning the nature of darknefs are fo in-

vifible ; fo that in fa&, if the expreflion be allowable, there timately connected with thofe -of light, (for the one is the

is an invifible fpectrum of calorific rays, independent of the want of the other,) as not to demand any particular exami-

vifible fpectrum of coloured rays, formed by the prifmatic nation in this place. The grand queftion " '
'

refraaion of folar light. Dr. Herfchel traced the extent of is an emanation of matter from the h

the former, and endeavoured to afcertain

fitics of heat in different parts of

account of thefe invifible calorific rays will be found

the articles, Solar heat, and Rays ofheat.

Mr. Ritter, on the continent,jmd, foon after, Dr. Wol- tion, produces the phenomena of light. The prefent ftate

lafton in Eng'and, unknown to each other, difcovered that of philofophical knowledge feems to render it more than pro-

the luminous folar rays are accompanied with certain other bable, that light is a real fubftance thrown out in every di-
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r-ftion from the luminous bodies ; this queftion, however,
*
origin the Chronicles of Tinemouth priory give t

will be uarticularlv examined underthe article L'ight. .

*' A. D. 1179, upon Chnftmas-day at Oxenhall.

DARKSVILLE, in Geography, a town of America, in fkirta of Dariington, in the bimopric of Durha:

Lrvland ining ] 3 > .habitants. railed itftflf up to a great height, in the manne

DARLING Islai . 1

''>. < I. ortwoiflandsatthe tower, and remained all that day until the evemn
Maryland ining ] 3 > .habitants. raifed itftlf up to a great heigt

" ^LING Island, is the largeft of two iflands at the tower, and remained all that day

o! LI - Simcoe, in Upper Canada. fixed and immoveable, when it funk down

DARLING fOi 1
' »orough-town in the noife, that it terrified all the vicinity, yru«. li.„ «...» ««-

county of Durham, En land, i fituated on thefide of a hill, forbed it, and there formed a deep pit." The diameter of

which Hopes to the river Skerne, over which is a bridge of the large , 1 hundred feet, and of the lead

t av in h The name is fuppofed to be derived from Der or feventy-five, whilft the depth is from fix to nineteen feet

;

>n of the river, Inge, the Saxon term they have been confidered by fome to be ihafts of neglected
_ _ jient appellation of the river, Inge, the Saxon term they h

for a meadow, and ton, a town or village. It is a place of re- coal mines ; by others, places where marie 1

mote antiquity. li > > • • ov the authors of the '" Beauties

nobleman named Stt • ' irniffion of England and Wa' I 1 the name derived

ftv 1

,- 'L '1 - vit , - '
- . .

».-*•• Hi '-h, " .... uK «lu.. t / '", ialt.

ftored to St. Cuthb !
'

1

• ' ;ilts - The riling of

of York, and Aldwine, bifhop of I >urb im I e. witneffes. the earth above ftated may have been occafioned from fome

And in the furvey, < t d h lialden Buke," Dar- explolion of inflammable fubftances beneath the fl

li,
. . _iced. It is a large populous trad- 1805 was difcovered a fulphureousfpnng in th<.

ing'town, and borough by prefcription ; conlifting of feveral ftrong medical powers; and it is now much frequented by per-

well built ttreets, iffu ! .
under fcorbutic and other complaints. Hut-

clean and refpeftable appearance. Amongft its buildings, chinfon's Hillory of Durham, 3 vols.
,

'

the greateft. ornament is the church, which ftands ;

'

fbuth-weft angle of the market place. It is faid tc

been ere&ed by bifhop Hugh Pudfey, about the year 1 1 60, 21 broad.

who alfo built a manfion-houfe near it, and inftituted a col- Darlington, a townfhip of America, 111 the county ot

lege for a dean, and three fecular canons. The church is a Durham, Upper Canada, lying to the weft of Clarke, and

fpacioi I* i£tu< in 1, !.. r i ,. ro fs, with a tower crown- fronting lake Ontario.

ed with a fpire, which r. ,
- .... I, >..,.. . -hundred DARMADIJERA, a town of Ana, in 1 hibet

; 3

feet. The tower fprings from uniform arches in leagues N. of Sarangpour.

the centre, fupported by cluftered columns ; but the arches DARMSTADT, a handfome town of Germany, and

of the nave and afies are irregular in fhape and fize. The capital of the grand duchy of Heffe Darmftadt, one of the

weft door is highly '
ii I ! .

..---. h . < A alternate members of the confederation of the Rhine, and the ordinary

'cylindric and odagonal pilafters. In this church were refidence of the grand duke. It is fatuated on the river of

four chantries amply endowed. The endowment of one, the fame name; 18 miles S. of Frankfort on the Mayn,

called Marfhal's cha - - . the time of Elizabeth, 21 S.E. of Mayntz, 24 N.E. of Worms, and 36 N.W.

granted by the crown for the foundation of a free grammar- of Heidelberg. N. lat. 49 51'. The palace is a very

fchool. The charter was granted 15th of June 1567, and a ftately building, and there is a houfe bu.lt on purpofe for

portrait of the royal founder was placed in the fchool by the military evolutions, fufficiently capacious to admit 1500

late George Allan, efq.F.S. A.; •. r>..- „ . . -
>, 1

tude-in having received his early e.

copal palace, being in a decayed c

the purpofe of a workhoufe. Darlington is conveniently fi- Wye
; 3 miles N.W. of Rhayadr Gowy.

tuated near a river, and has a market well fupplied, and pro- DARNEL, in Botany. See Lolium.

vifions cheap. Here is a very flourifhing manufactory - of Darnel, in Agriculture, the name of a troublefome weed,

worfted fluffs, fuch i - I nies, &c. ; another of which is frequently met with" among wheat, rye, and other

linens of different d-' J > .<r • ularly diapers, hucka- crops. i>ee Lolium fereune.

backs, and checks. The mannfaaure of cotton has lately Darnel, Annual, a name applied fometimes to whi e

[u :ed, under the direaion of Mr. John Murrell, darnel {lolium arvenfe) , and what, in the fouthe.

and promifes to add to the population and refources of the often improperly termed crup. It has much iimilanty to

place. The abundance of water gives facility to the means the red darnel, and is often miftaken for ray, or rye-grafs,

of manufafturing, by the opportunity it affords of erecting though the fpike is much longer and paler. It is likewile

machinery. Here is ' lg wool, another for annual, while the ray-grafs has an abiding root. 1 he feeds

fpinning hemp; and here was ereded the firft mill for of this troublefome weed ripen at the iame time with the

grinding optical glaffes in the kingdom. This was an inven- gram, and are very injurious to wheat crops. They fhould be

tion of the late ing. , ..,
| 1! • ew, a native of this carefully prevented from being fown with the feed,

place. Here is a foci 1 "r th .provement of agr culture ;
DARNENSIS, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal town

and an ad was obtained about the year 1767 for cutting a of Africa, in Libya.
.

navigable canal from Stoaon, by Darlington, to Wurflon

;

DARNETAL, m Geography, a fmall town of Brance,

but owing to a powerful oppofitioo, it was never put into in the department of the Lower Seine, not far from Rouen,

execution! According to the returns under a late aft, Dar- remarkable for its excellent cotton manufacture, particularly

lington contained 945 houfes, and 4670 inhabitants. Its of red and white printed, and of handkerchiefs ot ditterent

market for wool, corn, cattle, ai 1 - >, is on fizes.

Mondays ; and it has four annual fairs. The town fends DARNEY, a fmall town of France, in the department

two members to parliament; ind the living is a perpetual of the Vofges, chief place of a canton, in the diltntt of

curacy. At OxenhaL t tl . from Darlington, are Mirecourt. It has 1033 inhabitants : but the canton con-

fome deep cavities, vulgarly called RclUKtttUt. Of their taii» a population of 9643 1
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upon a territorial extent of 265 kiliometres. Darney lies Africa are extremely exoert in throwing the dart, called by
24 mile* W. of Reroiremont. them //'/ . „ u, ... > liave difplayed fuch
DARN!- 1,1 J-trtt ('r/frrfjh. 1 people of Tnlard, pt ir*-> n t his pirt^u.ar. ub !,„* lu-pnfcd our molt adroit

rifle-men. The dare in ufe among the ancients v. •
.

DARNIGHEIM. in Geography, a town of Germany, kinds; , r-headed, that is, ithout barbs ; or beard-
in the circle of the Upper Rhine, and county of Hanan- ed, !ike t em-rality of an I be former were often
Mn

1 ; 3 miles W. ot Ha-au. attached to a long cord, which enabled the thrc

jwnof the Cyrenaica, cover his capon , im, or when it could
,

th of the promontory of Drep>num.. be withdrawn from a flefli-wound. Moll darts -

DAROACANA, a town of Afia, in the country of Pa- heads ; but the Americans, particid i- n t'lc U : 1
;. 1

ropmnifns fituated between the chains of Cai-icafm.
.or...- ,• • „ - , . . •. .

DAROCA, in Geography, a fmall,.tolerably built,

town of Spain, in the province of Arrag^ ( 1 tin r it
1 . ,

,
. ini nd aHtlk-cl/j 1 by 1 ..„.„,,„

Xiloca, fituated in a ravin between two hills, S.S.W. of ufe fifh-t « 1 . 1 (hell c. ihur darts as well as
Saragofla. Its fortifications are decayed. To the weft for their arrows. We find the dart to be every where very
are mountains reckoned among the higheft n S] ; and fimple, and ordinarily from three to five feet in length,
to the north-eaft, the countrj . I

1 During the American war, the regular troops, on either
of the town are fert s houfes, flMc, ufed to be greatly annoyed by thefe mifii ;

and about 2860 inhabitants. the Indian allies threw during the night at the out-centineis
DAROMA, in Ancient Geography, a name given by and videttes. Though darts are not fupphtd i 1

Eufebius and Jerom to a canton of Paleftine, extending from cr feathers, as arrows ufuaily are, they fly with great force
;

the north to the fouth, from the town of Eleutheropolis, and, by that vibrato- mn , pi . ur to this clafs of
about 20 miles on the fide of Arabia Petrsea, and from eaft weapons, make very extenfive wounds, often to a great
to weft from the lake Aiphaltites to Berfabea or Beer-flieba. depth, n, I t 11 .1 non inflammation.
DARORE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in the DARTFORD, in < . . ,arket town in the

country of Dowlatabad
; 9^ miles N.W. of Beder. hundred of Axton andl . ,

:

Sutton, in th tunn fKenr,
DARQUE, in Rural Economy, a term fignifying the England. The nam, 1 ,. ,

quantity ot peats one man can call, and two wheel in the

.

which it is fituated. The manor was anciently a demefne
courfe of a day. of the Saxon king ;' and, at the time of the Norman furvev,
DARR^E, in Ancient Geography, a people of Arabia belonged to the conqueror. Ifabella, filler to king

Felix. Ptolemy. Henry III., was here married by proxy to the emperor
DARREIN, in Law, a corruption of the French dernier, Frederic, in the yea. , , Edward III., in 133 1,

lad, and ufed in the like fenfe : as darrein continuance, (fee held a; ;
: - irtford. The mod remarkable

Continuance)
3
darrum pn J nti

1
at (fee Assisa darrein event in hiftory^ refpe&ing this place, was the infurredion

preferment.)
^ under Wat Tyler, in the fifth year of king R.c. . •

DARRO, in Geography, a river of Spam, which runs owing to the infolence of a tax-gatherer, on which occafion
through the city of Grenada, and joins the Xenil, a little the people of this to. 1

- rife, to revenge the
below it. • affront. Rapin erroneoufly Hates tin infun ( r 1

DARRYFIELD, a town of America, in the ftate of begun at Deptford. U ,:.)!;,. i, undtd a nunnery at
New Hampfhire

; 15 miles S. of Concord. Dartford in the year 1355, and placed it under thi , rn-

DARSA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Pifidia, ^ment of four preachers. Its amm 1. . it th iifl'o-

fituated, according to Livy, near Cormafa, N.W., near the lution, according to Dugdale, amounted to 380/. or. cV.
" '

:

' ^- i by the Solymi
v ^

Henry VIII. converted u u,t - , al ndm . Ii -

indents, a called the place-houfe, and a 1;

:rally ufed by brick is yet remaining. The c

an phyficians. and is a fpacious edifice, c ""

DARSIS, in Medical Writers, is ufed for an excoriation aiflc, with an embattled 1

Blancard.

1 AJlronomy and Geometry. See 5

ftreams which take their rife in kingdom.
Dart-moor. Like the ancient A branch of the Roman road, called Watling-ftreet,

Tigris, its name is derived from one of its moft diftinguifh- parted through this town. The principal ftreet is broad;
ing features, the rapidity of its courfe. This charaSeriftic from which branch off two others at right angles ; in which
it long retains, after it has left the fource at Gedleigh, as it are many good (hops, and a bridge over the river, that, about
defcends into the plain to the weft of Alhburton ; where it thirty years ago, was wjdened and rendered more commo-
glides, in placid beauty, by the caftle and church of Totnefs. dious at the expence .<{ the county. Theflourhhing itate
It is navigable for fmall veffels from its mouth to about one of the town has chiefly arifen from the different , . .

mile above ^ !
"

a ,-..,,
, -

- , . „ .
.

ve this town. A little below, receiving the have been ereAed here for manufaauring gun -powder and
rolls in majefty between lofty hills, winding its paper. The original paper-mill, ereded by fir John Spiel-
the feet of their rocky bafes ; and paffing the town man, about half a mile above the bridge, occupied the fite of
; of Dartmouth, empties itfelf intq the feas in the the prefent powder-mills; and another mill, at a fhort diftanceand cafth

road of Torbay
" Dart, in a Military Senfe, means a fmall fpear, or early as the year 1590,

javelin, much in ufc among the ancient?, and yet feen among The town has a well-fupplied market weekly, on Saturday,
many of the more barbarous nations ; efpecially where the and a fair on the 2d of Auguft. The number of houfes,
uie of gunpowder u little known. The Caffreea of South as appears by the returns made under the late aft of 1S00,
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amounted to 468 ; occupied by 2406 inhabitants. See with little lofs; but attempting it a third time, in the year
Halted's Hid. oi' Kent. 1404, they were intercepted by the peafantry and women

;

DARTMOOR, in the county of Devon, England, and the v J,d- ,, , r ,
,.",;./: ' rf.k-11 >i:l. rh.1,1 A. ,

is -i large wi{^ and loreft, extending from Cf.eyford, Monf. dc Coildl. The town orip-inally confined of three
near the banks of the Tamar, to Taviftock, in the vale village?, Clifton, Dartmouth, and Hardnefs; and, though
of Exeter. The length is about twenty miles, and 1 1 many refpe&s, as to local regu-
breadth fourteen ; and includes between two and three hun- lations, t ifl ncl 1 om th natural fituation of
dredthoufand acres of open, uncultivated lands. The fur- the place 1 ,> ill .1 » ,• ,1 , 1 itreets are aukward,
face is wildly and wonderfully varied. It fwells in bold emi- and molt 1 , . -dioufly narrow, and the lower
nences from fifteen to eighteen hundred feet high, and again tierofl).nl. Frcqurnth uni t< with thofe above by
defcends into hollow gl« ns ind ••

:
iti< s. Approaching from flights of fteps. The principal one which faces the quay,

thefouthand fouth- , 'I tS bewildered by icwing an is occupied by the merchants. Dartmouth hf<R three
exteufive trad, exhibi'n | (l ,i.| . |, n ,|i.

! „ , ,„ !..- h 1, n Mmt-h >i i, ,or diflu ters. St. Clement's
covered with immenfe rugged rocks, and vaft mrffes of gra- church is fitua'.ed upon a hill above the town, and having a
lit , Until In. iruittr d annul, a r h ujt

t

rtL » t t d t w., - i 1 1 \ ft, a im- a . \c-Jk t k-i-'naih Here ate

> varied

ejected ii

volcanoes, and wrecks of prir. .. •-. The entranc

by the " war of elements." In the higher parts of the caftle.

moor, to the north-weft, are large tracts of fwampy land, large, and few guns are mounted. A ni

exceedingly dangerous to cattle, which departure the fcanty emph d-fifhery, and tl

herbage ; but yield a conftant fupply of fuel to the poor cot- port trade from Newfoundland to the Med
tagers, from the immenfe beds of peat, which lie beneath the it imp ts win il, I nits, &c. The 1

furface. The inhabitants are called moormen, who keep a longing to this port is about 350, which
few fheep and cattle on the moor, and look after the flocks to upwards of 3000 men; a certain nui

and herds of others. The right of depafturage belongs to proprietors are obliged by law to felect

different interefts. The foreft, ftriftly fo called, is the'pro- which means the trade becomes an excellent nurfery for the
f Wales, as parcel of the duchy of Corn- navy. The regular market is on Friday, but a well fup-

endant to the furrounding ma- plied fifh-market is held every day, except Sunday. By the
right by prefcripfon of com- returns under the late act, the number of houfes was 460,.

mon within the foreft, by paying ;

duchy, called venville offenjield money. To the north"of the harbour lies Torbay, the celebrated

Though, as the name fuggeft*. it was once well clothed, and general rendezvous of the Britifh grand fleet; where, in

with timber, the only remaining natural wood is an affem- unfavourable weather, it generally comes to an anchor, and
blage of dwarf fcrubby oaks, interfperfed with mountain- rides in fafety during the ftorm^ At the lower part of the

afh trees, willows, and underwood. Within a few years, bay, on the finely-wooded more, is the ftately manfion of
fome thoufands of acres have been grubbed up, and nu- George Carey, efq. called Tor Abbey, formerly a religious

merous young plantations formed. Much land has alfo houfe, founded by Wiiiiam de Bruer, in the time of king
been converted into tillage by the command of his royal John; part of the ruins yet remain. And in the parifh is

highnefs, under the direftion of colonel Tyrwhit. Cruckern Kent/hole, a feries of caverns, connected by fubterraneous

Tor has long been celebrated as the place where the ftan- paffages, about 1 100 feet from the entrance/ through one of

Mr. Polwhele conjedured, that it had been a feat of Britifh ! mou h, a town of America, in the ftate of New
judicature prior to the Roman invafion. Hampfhire, and county of Grafton, I

On this moor there is now erecting a large prifon, which the whit mi , , ...11 ,
\
miles N.E. of Haverhill, and 87

is intended to be appropriated to thofe unfortunate perfons W. of Portfmcuth. In 1790, it contained ill inhabitants,

who are captured in times of war. The building is upon an and wab - > z.—Alio a tluivmi I, .
, «t

immenfe fcale, and is erecting from the defigns of Mr. Ales- town in \ aunty of Briftol, and ftate of Maffachufetts,

extenfive fituated on the W. fide of Accufhnet river, 62 miles fouther-

leverai exhaufted and ,
'

, , - .

i.. s; „.o iu li.c v'.-.-v <,- 'I . o \i , 1,.re 1 ,.v i . .- - . I
•

. -. W.l :, r ~ "'. —A\ , d

working. See Polwhele's Hiftory of Devonfhire; alfo the town of Elbert county in Georgia, fituated in the pi ninfula

Beauties of England and Wales, vol. iv. formed by the confluence of Broad and Savannah ri

DARTMOUT1. ' fca-port, and market miles fro : , ale below Charlotte

town, in the county of Devon, England; 30 miles diftant fort. The town and fort derh .1 names from James,,

from Exeter, and 203I weft from .London. It formerly earl of Dartmouth, who obtained a grant and powers to the

was the property of Judhael de Totuefs, to whom the ma- Indian trading compai y in G 1 ia 1 treat with the Creeks

nor was granted by the Conqueror. The town firit fent for the t .' . . t: « New Purchafe," ceded in dif-

members to parliament in the time of Henry I. ; biit not re- charge »f debts due to the traders. This treat contains about
gularly till 'the reign of Edward III., who granted it a 2,ooo,oco acres, lying upon the head of the great Ogechee,
charter of incorporation ; undei which iu ? 11 - I

. tween the banks of the Savannah and Alatamaha, touch-
verned by a mayor, recorder, two bailiffs, an I

I - ing on the Oconee, including all the waters- of Broad and
rnon-council men, with other inferior officers. In the t L ••

i
'

1 r -ry comprehends excellent fertile

poi ition is veiled the right of election, and the power of land, weil watered by many rivers, creeks, and brooks,

creating burgeffes. This place was deftroyed by fire in the Dartmouth College. See College.
reign of Richa.d I., and again in the n. jn o: Henry IV. DARTOS, in Apaiomy, a fuppofed mufcular expgnfion,

In both initances it was by French niv'i'h ">
, «huefcaptd defcribed as txifting between the integuments of the fcrotum-
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ami the telles. It is well known that the application of cold had enjoyed an almoft uninterrupted good 'ft ate of health,
to the furface of the body produces a corrugation of the fcro- until towards the conclufion of his lir .»> 1 ! h ,- ,

,, \
t

turn ; and this motion was aL-ribed by the older anatomifts to and reafonably, to his temperate mode of liviu , pat

mufcuiar fibres ex irting in the Ktuation jnft alluded to. The larly to his moderation in the ufe of fermented liquors. This
more accurate invdHgations of the moderns have decided, that practice, he recommended ftrenuoufly to all who confulted
this fuppofed mufcul

! i m. Mifs Seward, from whofe Memoirs of the Life of
ure, \ hi \ 1 ing , ntirely free from fat, and thereby pof- Dr. Darwin thefe notices are principally taken, gives him

feffing a ftringy and fibrous appearance, and often having a the credit of having introduced habits of fobnety among the
reddifh colour from the numerous blood- veflels, whofe rami- trading part of Litchfield, where-it had been the cuftom to
fixations it contains, contra&s an apDearance fomewhat re« live more freely, before he went to refide there.

: i
that of mufcuiar fibres. The motion taking place His fi o the country on profefiiona! bufi-

under the cirucumftances of cold applied externally, &c, nefs, contributed alio in no fmall degree to the
feems to be analogous to what occurs in the furface of the of his health and hio ( ulti , whicl I iter remained unim-
body in general ; where a contraded ftate of the integuments paired to the day of his death. His death was fudden, oc-
is produced, together with a peculiar roughnefs of the flcii, cafioned by a fit of what he was ufed to call angina-pecforis,

place independently of any mufcuiar contraction. by bleeding plentifully.

DARU, in Botany, a name given bv Avicenna and Se- .

As Dr. Darwin was a votary to poetry, as well as medi-

rapion to a fpecies of turpentine tree, which the latter author c,ne > he occafionally fent his effufions in that way, to one or

tide. This grew up to a very large tree, and other of
'

'

cations, but without his name,

bore a much larger and more b . . Ii.i.i th m- conceivjn m the example of Akenfide and Armllrong,

mon turpentine-tree*. tnat the u Acquire by his poetry, would

Darv, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the province Zf'?^^"^ ^flT'^Vlf" T?™ °*?'tofK m,i. I; wo N.E .fSnvhn. cine. Hi<- Botamc Garden, in which he celebrates what he

DARVERNUM, in Ancient Geography. See Duro- calls the Loves of the Plant" —

: of Tin-

he put his najne, was not publifhed until the year 1781,
when his medical fame was fo well eftablifhed, as to make it

fafe for him to indulge his tafte in any way he fhould chufe.
Befides, the poem was fo amply furnifhed with notes, con-

s

'

'

' , ' '

" :'"
'

" '^
-

« '-'

"
!

<
i.>'-l:- ,• and accounts of the properties

N la

5

t J7VwSV 9°
N G°a " ° f PbntS '

that k dld "0t ftem ^ alien from hi" P™!
W. lat. 16 5. L. long. 75 9. ffffion> The Botanic ( ,

'

in two parts. InDARWEN, a river in England, in the county of Lan- the firft the author treats of the Economy of Vegetables
cai ivhK-l. » -ins, into the Ribble, near Prefton. in the fecond of the Loves of the Plants. The novelty ofDARWENT. See Derwent. the defign, the brilliancy of the didion, full of figurative ex-

' ' >

M "
"

' h, equally famed as a preffions, in which every thing was perfonified, rendered the
phyfician and a poet, was a native of Elton, near Newark, poem, for fome years, extremely popular. But the fame

I !hn
)

he was born December 12, 17 ,
. great degree fubfided, and it is

After fromg through the ufual fchool education, under the now little noticed. It is probable, that an ing I 1

Rev. Mr. Burrows, it flu -ichool at Chefterfield, poem, the Loves of the Triangles, publifhed in a monthly
with credit, he was fent to St. John's College, at Carabrids.

,

M ic happy imitatioi fthe Darwinian manner.
There he only coin

, 1 ,
..;

, 1 [ , j ,
, contributed to its. decline.

.•1 n, :,. n
, :, 1, -nt to Edinburgh, to complete his In 1793, *He author publifhed the ift volume of « Zoo-

1 g taken the degree of nomia, or the Laws of nic Li Hi
doctor in med.cine, .. .

,, t „».,, ,'8 plan, was printed in the year
tached, he went to Litchfield, and there commenced his 1796. As the eccentric genius of the author was known,
career of pradice Bang lent i . „ k> the jabour W<J
Mr. Inghs, a gentk l , ., • .e neigh- were told of more thai I t was to reform, or
bourhood, who was ill with fever and in fo dangerous a entirely new model, the whole fyltem of medicii..
Hate, that the attending phyfician had given up the cafe as no lefs th - n,-r 1., which man, animals,
hopelefs, the do&or had the good fortune to reftore him to and vegetables are formed. They all, it feems, take their

t ,

h
; ,

This gave h,m .™
,

hlgh.

a deSree of reputation at origin from living filaments, fufceptible of irritation, which is
1 ,i '" 1

' '
nd "' l " '

ighhounng towns and villages, that the agent that fets them in motion. Archimedes was wont
h mpetitor, .was before 11 '.derable praffice, find- to fay, give me place to ftand on, and I will move the earth. -

inghimfei neglected, and nearly deferted, left the place. Dr. Such was his confidence in his knowledge of the power of
d Mifs Howard, the daughter of a the lever. Our author faid, give me a fibre fufceptible of

ref] tabl; inhabitant of Litchfield, by which he ftrength- irritation, and I will make a tree, a dog, a horfe, a man.
I i i fere A in the p^ace. By this lady he had three « I conceive," he fays, Zoonomia, vol. i. p. 492, " the pri-

on,;, who lived to the age ot manhood ; two of them he mordium, or rudiment of the embryon, ;

furvived; the third, Dr. Robert Waring Darwin, is now in blood of the oarent. to confift ir. a final

confutable praftice as a phyfician at Shrewfbury. In 1781, a mufci
our author having marriesra fecond wife, removed to Derby, nerve o

3 fecond lady, with this

-)ht

Hammered much in his fpeech." He iTIimuhls oAhe^urrouncli

the lofs ot him. fphere, cube, or cylinder, to be endued with the capacitj
hletic make, much pitted with being excited into action, by certain kinds of ftimulus.

diich " is recei
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from the male, it may bend into a ring, and thus, form nia, fituated near the lake Dafcilitides. Steph. Byz. men-
the beginning of a tube. This 1< ,-h g ring m ?,

t now em- tions four other towns of this name •, one founded foon after

brace, or abforb a n- *m' w> parti 1 of tht fluid in which it the city of Troy; another in Ionia 5 a third of Caria f and a

fwims, and by drawing it info its pores, or joining it by fourth on the confines of the Eolide and Phrygia.

compreffion to its . - , 1
n length DASHUR, in Geography, a town of Egypt ; l$ miles

A J
d, by degrees, the living ring may become a

1

1
his new organization, or accretion ol DASSARATJE, in Ancient Geography..

> r ^' " ] firntal ity maj omraei &c. ; whence, by Plutarch towards the confines of Mace.
ieniibility winch

' tiiibi! '1
l

< xtended, beget perception
reafon, and in fhort all thoG fa ulties ..hich have been,'

feems, erroneoufly attributed to mind, for which,, it appears, DASSDORF, a fmall town of Saxony, in the principa-
there is not the fmalleft neceffity ; and as the deity does Hty of Saxe-Weimar.

ain, of courfe fuch a being does not exift. It DASSEL, a fmall town of the kingdom of Weftphalia,
would (III!

,
iter int. 1 furth. iminati E ie j 1 , , ,

,1 , of Hildd im 'hich was affigned as

Zoonomia1

; which has long ceafed to be popular ; thofe who ,,,,,,, , t< Pruffia by thi treat] Luneville, and loft

wifh to fee a complete refutation of the fophifms contanx ,
,'-, ,, n ', ,, . r ' 1I/1I DaiTel is fituated in

in it will read with fatisfadion, «' Obfervations on the Zoo- a deep vJ , ''..v 1
, : i from thence flows

i'Dr. H . Thomas^ Brown, Efq." publiihed
jnto the :: i ., ... .. f« tile diftrift called the Hundcf-

Gardening ;

1801, the author pub-

,y of Agriculture and DASSEN, an ifland in the Atlantic, near the coaft of
>iu me puonc urea w.th the rever.es of the Africa> between the c of Good H and Sa!danha bay ,

1 Wgebook of 600 pages in 4to. pafs almoft s ,at _
o 2&m E b ^ .

' Mifs Sew

DASTARGEDA, or Art
UMelih, a town of Afia, on th<

nt Geography,

t river Delas,

It is howe^
be aecorded to the Zoonc

Chofroes, kin

by Heracliu

•; mouth in the Tigris, and S.W. of Apol

' Ctefiphon. This palace was deftroyed

mia, as may be gathered from the ftriftures we have '„_,„-'
f

.

thought it neceffary to pafs on that work. Seward's Me- {; a «-r Q
* townot Armer

moirs of the Life of Dr Darwin, alfo Medical Commen- DAi>T
f™?«'

In Geography.

taries and Annals.
province of Farfillan

; 70 miles S.

Darwin, Mr. Charles, one of the fons of Dr. Erafmns DASYMMA, a fuperficial in

profecutiug his ftudi • ves to be noticed, rives it from Wvs, £

. >a it I biting idling pus from mucus, DASYPUS, in Zoology, a genus of mammalia, in the bruta

Darwin, whodied at Edinburgh the I 5th of May, 1778, while ot the eye-lids, accompanied wit
' ' "• '- ' .

"
. . -: ,..:.. j. ...... ^ ,hirjuttis.

for which a gold medal was ad ju.i d hii b imi rlity. '
] mily. They have no tulks ; the grinders are fhort, cyl:

" As the refult of numerous exj> •
,'' m

;

- • 'ical, and from feven to eight in each jaw; and the body
any one wifhes to examine the matter expectorated by his covered with a bony fhell divided into zones. Thefe are the

patient, let him diffolve a portion of 1! n m [1 icid, arid armadillo of Englifh writers.

another portion of it in cauftic and then There is only a fmall number of fpecies in tl

ere is a precipitation thole are chiefly in'i 1 n "i America, lheyare
folution, it is clear the expectorated matter is pus; readily diftinguifhed from all other quadrupeds, by thefingu-

fimply mucous. lar bony covering or fuit of banded armour with which na-

f confiderable ftrength, and fo admi-
'-' "" ""• <<<

> me death of the young man, pub- rably contrived as to accommodate itfelf to every pofture and
lifted by his father, together with the difiertation for which motion of the body. The armadillos are of a gentle difpofi-

he had obtained the prize medal. tion, and i ,,.,.
DASiE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Arcadia, the they eafily excavate by means of their large and ftrong claws,

mines of which contributed to the aggrandizement of Mega- They feed on root", » Ion.,
,

,, u< . .ran H li mI . ,

i
' ;

ichlay N.E. of it. , and worms, in queft of 1 abroad chiefly in

DASCHITZ, in Geography? a town of Bohemia, in the the night time, as they reft during the day in th. ii bunows
circle of Chrudim; 7 miles N.N.E. of Chrudim. and hiding-places. As they arethemfd . ^nf.Je kj client

^atj'chh
, a town of Moravia, in the circle food, they are fought after, and dug c

N. of Zlabins. ne0us cavities, and fold for the table. They are, nowever, on»;

DES, in Ancient Geography, a lake of Afia the young armadillos which are in requeft for this purpofe
in Myfia ; which, according to Plutarch, was near for as they grow old, the flefli acquires a ftrong mufky fcent

Cyzicum. Tnis lake belonged partly to the Byzantins, which rend .1
and partly to the Cyzicenians, according to Strabo. It armadillo- .. into the form of a ball, and are
was alfo called Aphnites. thus fecured in an tffeftu 1 ma fr< n 1 rdinary accidents.

DASCON Smus, a gulf fo called by Diodorus, which They are faid to drink frequently, and often grow extremely
lay on the eaftern coaft of Sicily, near Syracufe. fat ; they are alfo reprefented to be extremely prolific, pro-
DASCUSA.a town of Afia, feated on the banks of the ducing a' brood of feveral young every month, or at leaft

Euphrates, having 38 15' of latitude. • three or four times in a year. The fpecies are diitingmfb c!

DASCYLIUM, Diasjuleo, a town of Afia in Bitby- principally by the number of zones or bands.
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Species. and exafperated with heat and drynefs, as it happens in

Tricinctus. Bands three, moveable ; tcea five. Houtt. *h™[K*\ >me
ft

*Jed.
.

Dia
'

„ . , .

ribus, Briff. Tatou, t
DA?*> }

n Mathe certain things, or

Redi. Tatuf. a . Seba. Tatu apara, £>PPofcd ">
be^ven

>
or kn°WI

?>
in order, from^ them, to

Marcgr. Three-banded armadillo. * find out other things or quantity wh.ch are unknown, or
_,° , .

, ,
. , . . . . fought for. A problem, or quettion, generally contilts or

This may be confidered as one of the moft elegant fpec.es
tJ ^^ fna>

1 «
of armadillo; its coloar is a clear yellowifh-white; the head, EucHd has an ^ fs treatife of data . wherein he ufes
fhoulders, and poftenor part or the body are coated with re-

tfae word for fuch f£ Un and leB> ag are iyen ia
-gular hexagonal dr-.-,, ls , « , uontlv (bud ,1 or tube., ulatrd

nitud or to which w£ can affign others equal,
on the iuriace, and the zones ol the body are extremely ml- "

,
°

. . . - ~

I ua .1 .1 - icl md fhort ; the legs are covered with .
from the primary ufe of the word data ,n mathematics,

hexagonal divifnns or fe, „c t fimil r to thofe on the fhoul-
it has been tranfplanted into other arts

j
as phitofophy me-

A , P..,;" ..... .umi, e i,l »!.«... d »u «!.-,. vp i a ,v q.-ti", ...... '.r

fmaller than in moft o>h Iprcics. Phis kind is a natu ol
H "

,

]

,

"
T " " " ''" '

!

'
*^

Brazil, and feeds on fruits and poultry.

quADRiciHCTua. B.nds four. Gmel. CataphraBu*, AnVhen^e alto fU c> i -ow„; from &.„..„
.bnii. Lhzlomjcus, Column. ...

f
either in natural philofophy, the animal mechanifm, orthe

tbP f"rm"

C

r

ertaiipCCieS
'
by fome conceived ^ be a vanet

y
of

operation of medici

ailed data.

,,
DAT-AL-SAMIN, in Geography, a town jof Arabia,,

a/.v ifl»i«, BufF. Six-banded armadillo. afo miles of Cathem.
furniOied with jjs J

DATAMES, in Biography, a diftinguifhed military com-

U-,™ *rJ mander, who firft ferved among the guards of Artaxerxesr^^Z^k^t^l m-'T " ;','"! '""" ""-thewara gai" ffi

n South America ;ia eatable, and feeds o,,fn,. ',, '" "' "," ','" f,n"s he *."

fuch, without requiring an immediate proof for its cer-
*

' " quantity, number, or power.

A fuppofed •
1 fo high a name, that he was at >ii d rnoi F thai

Mufeum/having eight infteadof fix bands/ may probably P^^ "
'j

( ]

' '

J/'

.'

,

"' ,'/
' ^T^hTrli—

'

dUtinafipecies.^
^ yoked a'gaintt'thTkmg * he Vrfo"med the'duty, and took

Bands f
„ - ,- ,. ,. ,,, , - opponent pr: > cry tall and ftoi._

poftenor feet five. Linn. Tatus quadrupes peregrtna,
and of a ten ill. , t

' ..' d him to be dreffed
Gefn. Seven-banded

Inhabits India and South America; and is believed
s of a fatrap, and decorated wit

t! in 11 1 c a

a variety of the nine-banded armadillo.
t]) (

], ,
, m , lt(|

' £

( i|( miii riar)l1
.

Octocinctus. Bands eight; fhields two. Schreber.
thp Qthej |? lgd him intQ the

(
!t ^'

:
! -* ''' "">'""> r"l3'''> ><*> Y^° /lh

i'

chth ' .owlp.U:.- , tlK.-cJJUlt. Thcku^vvaa
Hernand. Tatouette ou tatou a huit oandts, Butt, lligl t-

h hI , , ,, tll u dent, and appointed Datames
banded armadillo

to be c^f in the Egyptian war ; but xvhile preparations
Th.s kind inhabits Brazil, and is efteemed delicious. The

wefe ffiak| he was
g }

rdered t0 in ft of Af^s , who
fhieldsare fpnnkled with pron.n r ',, h ,!

, {] (| hl j|, Ian ...
r

J !, fuccefs and high
whitifh; fWofcd to be a variety

-
t ;.!,,,,., I the envy of the courtiers, who

Novemcinctus. Bands nine; anterior i
, - ,

,

I

,
,,

; , , M , im . DlfamcS; { ized of their inten.
poftenor feet five-toed. Linn. Ta/w, G.f- _ ime,

{ , l

, "ore hand with them, byquit-^r^Wfo^x, Buff. Nme-banded armadillo. dn^^UervL, and making himfelf independent. .

The flefii of this fpec.es is delicate. .he craft on the
Hjf Qwn fon ]U , , ( , tfc n£WS tQ C(Jt of hig

fhoulders, rump, and head marked with fix-fided figures.
father

,
s „, |l(i n [ , t , , w , , IMlfl h)m a nume.

It inhabits South Amenca.
rous ainn bu. „l .an the moft it could

Duodecimcinctus. Bands twelve ; toes five. Z>*>
£Xtort w ffion of Datames, who in ewry

tW l " '

j
' ' ' ' "' "' '' tm >,..,.> - '.'...I '! thefuperior. Artaxerxes could

Kabajfou ou tatou
f
douze bandes, Buff.

not be re m I the rd ellious general, and as he found
The length of this animal from the jiofe to the tail ,s about

hJmfclf ; blc of conquering him, he determined to
afoot,a-dt.-: l-ta.!...r. ! l

:

-{.-. ni .", ;„>,.; -v : . .r -.,1,1,.
, ..,,.,..,-,. r;i ,„ ,: „ ... .„,.,, lu w ,;, n i,,

t
:

; ,, !v ,Xk t . n ,.

variety of this, is mentioned by; Penna.
„ „ (( |( L

,
, (

, s , „ , te(i by thc hands of
twelve-banded armadi.lo, whi I.

| Ml |, Ml ( ;!l , i( ,,„. t ,t with the king, pretended to
„„.««.« .— „.v ..r w. r

ie note to the taiUwo teet ten
bg &n n £R of hjg roverejgn) w^ii e he was feeking-.

inches, and the tail twenty inches. The head mJ>oth kinds
tfae meaJg of formi what Jay neareft bis heart . Cor<

js remarkably blunt, and the ears large.
nc]ius Nepog

r

^SSS

Buff

a

tigtfet^ .
fATE, an addition, or appendage in writings, a^

Defcribed by Grew in the laft century under the name of 'fnunents, letters, &c expreffing the day and month

the weazel-headed armadillo, from a fpecimen in the mufeum of th
J

year when the aft or letter, was paffed or figned;

together with the place wliere the lame was done.

The word is formed' from the Latin datum, given, the

does not ieem to be figured by any author except Grew. participle of do, I give. The Latins ufually fay oaoam, x

DASYS, -Abovj, denfe, thick, clofe, rough, in Prorrhet. gave,

and Coac. ia an epithet for a tongue condenfed, contraded, In writings of importance the date fhould be written in



Capfi

: cell,

DAT DAT
words at length; dated or given at London this twenty- DATHTHA, in Jnclent Geography, a town ©f Afiav-

fixth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thoufand in the interior of Media. Ptolemy.

1 i n l'undi 'I nd fifl fn letters, the date is ufually in DATISCA. in Botany, baftard hemp. Linn. Gen.

put ;; ndon March th. 26th, j 7 «J«
53°- Schreb. 700. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 823. JulT. 445.

An antedate is a tall'* hte, p.ior to the real time when Gaertn. t. 30. Clafs and order, dioecia dedecandria. Nat.

tin rilttum it pafl d, n U ne< Ord. uncertain-

A poft-date, is that pofterioi to the real time, &c. Gen. Ch. Barren fl. Col. cf five equal, linear, acute

Oui nciu.t ktds ? 1 Mir t „ but only the month and leaves. Cor. none. &a«. Filaments about 15, very

-, |v tb;r the 11 iot rrndt in haile, or u fhort ; anthers oblong, obtufe, much longer than the calyx.

,

I , fa day, but upon longer and more mature deli- Fertile fl. Cal. fuperior, of two teeth, erec\ minute,

beratlon. The king' n with thefe words, permanent. Cor. none. Pi/1. Germen oblong, inferior;

• Pi fen 11 turi, ki " bui t.h jran A private per- flyies three, fhort, cloven; itigmas fimple, oblong, fhaggy,

i 11 with " OnmiluM p x\ uH-.lt m 1 lfu rim 1 ' iV Cf id r> itniti' , t'n .-pointed, \.it)> ruto- valves

A deed is good th ugh it n ... 3 no date, or hath a and one < •
1

'<• 11 anged along three,

falfedate: or'even ! it hatl in i«r,t fiibh dat< - rh
]

th i ui n !i< linear, parallel tibs in the capfule.

of February; provided the real day of its being dated or Eff. Ch. Barren ft. Calyx five-leaved. Corolla none.

given, that is, delivered, can be proved. Biackft. Com. Anthers fifteen, oblong, nearly feffile.
W™ :1

-
a ^'

vol. ii. p. 304. of two teeth. Cor. none. Styles three.

Date, Da8y?tut
the fruit of the palm-tree. See Phce- triangular, three-horned* pervious, of one cell, with many

md that of daSylus, fin- Of this genus there are two fpecies. D. cannabina,

ei'embling a ringer's end. (Cannabis lu fcrtilis ; Lipin Exot. t - 1. '. ras

This fruit 'is. gathered in autumn, h 01 t 1 ipe ; and fmooth Hem, and grows in Crete. It is perennial, herba-

bi « a near rtfemblance to our bullace ; being of a green ceous, feveral feet high, with much of the habit of hemp,

colour, and very fr ,
md dime it. pe, it be- fee Cannabis ; but t lowei ai - ilow and more con-

comes ruddy, having a hard, 1 1 loven at fpicuous than thofe of that ufeful plant. Leaves alternate,

bottom, and encompaffed with a t' • 1 Sate
s

Hide, or pinnate, jagged. It flowers after midfummer, and ^s pro-

ll< i .
pagated by parting the roots in autumn, as well as by feeds;

The hulk, or covering of the date, called bv the ancients but the latter can only be perfected when the barren and

elate, or fpatha, wh th fruit i in its growth, is variable; fertile plants are cultivated together, whence Linnaeus drew

having as many cha fi ' u 1 the ry ha-.. Some one proof of his doaHne of the fexes of plants. See his

dates are black, fome white, fome brown; fome again are DiiTertation on that fubje&, publ. U 1 i inglifh, L01 1.

round like apples, and very big. Ordinarily they are ob- 1786, 8 vo. D. hin 1 , uith a hairy ftem,

long, flefhy, yellow, fomewhat bigger than the thumb's is found 1 I

s

1
,-y; . This differs little in general ap-

end, and fome are very agreeable to the tafte. Some are pearance from the former.

DATISI, in Logic, a mode of fyllogifms m the third

,
figure, wherein the major is an univerfal affirmative, and

fort called caryotse, which are very good~. Some the minor and conclufion are particular affirmative propofi-

have ftones, and others none. tions. E. gr.

Our dates are brought us from Egypt, Syria, Africa, LA « All God's friends are kings."

and the Indies. Among the Egyptians and Africans they Tl " Some of God's friends are poor."

make a principal article of food. They never come to SI " Therefore, fome poor are kings."

I , uy in Italy, or the moft fouthern parts of Spain; DATIVE, in Grammar, the third cafe in the declenfi

and yet there are tolerable dates in Provence ; which do of nouns ; expreffing the ftate or relation of a thing,

not keep, but breed worms. The belt ccme from Tunis whofe profit or lofs fome other thing is referred.

and Perfia. It is called dative, becaufe ufually governed by a verb ii

Date-Wot, in Botany. See Phoenix. plying foraething to be given to fome perfon. As, comrc

1) •
1 1 plum. See Diospyros. date Socrati, to lend to Socrates; utilis reipublicae, ufeJ

i; perniciofus ecclefiae, perm

fhe colour of this mineral is greyifh and the church ; vifum eft Platoni, it feemed to Plato,

\'-i .-d in fmall reftangular tetrahedral tion

1 Englilh, where we have properly

is expreffed by the fign to or for.

ATOS, or Daton, in Geography,

niciofus ccclefia2,_j

"ato, &c
rela.

fr; -1 - fm 11 md imperfedly conchoidal. It prefents the king of Macedonia, when the empire was exw

large and coarfe granular concretions. It is considerably that fide; it was fituated near mount Pangrsa, on a craggy

prifms with truncated angles. It is tranflucent. Its luftre DATOS, or Daton, in Geography,

internally is mining, between vitreous and refinous. Its which, after having belonged to Thrace,

Sp. gr. 2.98.
' hiH» having a foreft to the north, and to the

It is coropofed, according to Klaproth, of marfh, at a fmall diftance from the fea; to th: eaft there

365 Silex were defiles, and to the weft, a fertile and pleafant plain,

35.5 Lime which extended as far as Strymon. Fabulous traditioa fay 1,

24. Boracic acid that Proferpine was gathering flowers here when (lie was

4. Water. forcibly carried away by Pluto. This place was proverbially

. rich, on account of the mines of gold in its tenitory. It was

too. at firft called Cremldes, from the fountains that abounded in

the hill on vlu h it is )
ai.lt; and afterwards, as is faid,

It has been recently difcovered by Efmark, at Arendahl Calliftratus the Athenian gave it the name of Datos. When

in Norway. ' - Philip, king of Macedon, took pofleffion of it, he fortified



it, and called it T*hilip

.
fought under its walls

Csfiius, and for thofe <

due cxjiuli

n.r. h. in_, prr vii.nily hardened in a p,iadual r

Mj'.hu', cither in the \>>,x% or planted out i:

DATTEAH, a town of Hindooftan, in the drear ot d L r* - th pi - nth balls ol _a.th about their roots.

{ ,
, „ |

. , tiles S. of Agra. , The two firft kinds are the beft fuited to the laft method of

DATURA, in Bvtany, thorn-apple (from the American management,

name of this plant. <- :'< " : l - - '> ' '

-~ i by Lin- Both the firft and fecond fpecies are adapted to the large

i '
! iuic-erounds, where they have a good effeft

nn. Gen. qS. Schreb. 3. Willd. Sp. Pi. v. i. in mixtul , -h; but the firft

Nat. Ord. Lw'uU, \ an. S > u ;. ^ the beauty of their flowers, produce a pleafing variety in

Gtn. Ch. Cal of one leaf, int. ttibula five-angled, i |, V1t i
, lt her potted annual plants.

1

i
; .. of one petal, funnel- Datura Stramomu? ' hdlca. The whole

fhaped ; tube cylindrical, about as long as the calyx ; limb
f thiqpli t r! j'i .rcotic and poifonous. It w

dilated, plaited, with five angles, and five little acute teeth.
introduc.ed into medicine bv Dr. Stoerck, and emptor

Stam. Filaments five,

tube of the corolla, a

long, flattened, -

ft vie I' '
"

unui, auvui da iu»s o' >-,.>. v Ji; » ,
..u. u 01 tr.i ' 1 pouonous. xtwasnnt

th five angles, and five I t^ti
. •

, IIM by Dr. Stoerck, and employed by
,e, equal, awUhaped, mferted into the him ,, ,

r
s . jt „ OCcafional]y

1, and (horter than its limb ;
anthers ob- em ploytd in epilt^ .. ultWe diforders, fome-

jtufe. Pift. Germen ovate, fupenor;
t i raes with ! ious dvantage. The preparation commonly

receptacles tranfverie with reip l

,
, , , , , M 1

,, Ml it produi

degree of vertig/.. J h 11 1 FQ< ulty of fwallowing. A
kable degree ol ]

lal lion of tin pupils and infenfibility

u I, part tiens, dilated, dotted. Seeds numerous, kidney.

'Tff.'ch. Corolla funnel-fhaped, plaited. Calyx tubular,
to light aIfo a

"
ttelld the ufe f th« powerful remedy,

angular, partly deciduous. Capfule fupenor, of two cells. w i1 jch account f me have fuggefted to employ it as a pre-

and four valves. parative to operations on the eye, where fixity and dilatation

n.Jlramonhm, common thorn-apple, Engl b< A J 1a i
t]

, „
,

,

. but we do not know whether

Curt. Lond. fafc. 6. t. 17. though - 14m uh
1

u
-

}
, ,, ,„,,,,, ,,.

. n put in praaice.

America, is now a frequent weed on dunghills and cultivated DAVA, or Uspo, in Geography, a province of

ground in various parts of Europe. It is an annual, of
japan .

rank growth, and of a foetid fmell when bruifed. Leaves DAVACA Terras, a portion of land in Scotland, fo

te, fin uated, alternate. Flowers fohtary, ftalked,
ca]Ied . et apud prlfcos Scotos, dawach of land, quod

'- ""£ narcotic and dangerous. D.
.
".-.' ^ur^X^"

*

thorn-apple, from the Eatl Indies, is cultivated in our ftoves DAVA1DAVALLIA, in Botany, a genus of doififerous ferns,

with a
named by Dr. Smith i

purple without, w , 1
wth a

.

in' honour of M r. I
'

, F. L. S. late of
rip! „,ru li 1) ^,t.ee thorn-apple, is a magntficent

QrJ; in Switzerland> a moft acute and intelligent botanitt,

arborefcent fpecies, a native of Peru and Cbh, whole white
whofe lUui| , , ;,,. ll(11 u „ h left at his death,

flowers expand or
1 - . ^complete Hate, may one day be foi,

1 '" ' "/ '~" K '" 1 w« h"efceU
-

I50
?
Pen

thy of being communicated to the public* S«n. in Mem.
, .... ^ D" rl

V?'™ whe
P
I deWad/deTurin, v. 5.4H.t.9-f-6. 1

fulesfmooth. It is eafily cultivated in a bark itove, where f6 C!al md ordei fl
it foon becomes a weed. Six or feven more fpecies are^ . fcft> jmuht^ ^ Qrd> Filic£S^
iifiicult o

fule is embraced by a genuine, diftind, jointed ring.

'

~[
lo

.

Icllia -'
' ,f , f

, , lf
. , 5V when the finuated, many-flowered. Found in Sumatra, and alio in .

YVIW* the weakeftTo Id be reived,Voa^to leave the Nicobar, aid Ladrone iflands. Roots creeping, branched,

^roneor^ooVTh^ round, fcaly. FW, about half an inch or an inct
;

rf the la«er or tender forts Ihouid be Town in the fpring the barren ones on fliort ftalks, fimple, ovate, acute, undi-

feafon- as the latter end of March or beginning of the fol- vided, entire, fmooth, about an inch and a half long, with a
ieaton, tne latter

_ <
« * ^^ and ^^ . { { ^ j

t,„,!rr annuals ad- but narrower, finuated like the leaf ot it peJuularu, each lobe
glades or in pots, and managed

, and when bearing feveral fpots of fruaification,

bigh, removing, them into feparate pots,

ring itveral lpots 01 iruciincauon, tvciy w^ *

cealedby its owo.kidney-fhaped cover. 2. D. pinnatifida*.



D A V A L L I A,

pinnatifida; Cav. Lecc. 273). native of Hifpaniola and Jamaica. A beautiful fern, whofe

:eolate, acute, \
''

. .uoufly pinnatifid, the lobeB being
* i" 1 n s ' !ic • late, pinnatifid. Cav. Gathered by Louis occahonally rounded and ihort, as in Plumier's figure, and

Nee in the Ladrone lflands. We know it-only from Cava- at othtr times elongated and acute, on the fame leaflet^ The
nprijn. The barren fronds are faid to be more Jots are numerous, fo near the edge as to approach the cha-

than two inches ions?, the fertile onts much longer, with raaer of a Dkkfonia, but their covi ' truly I f
fh. rt,

linear fegments. 3. D. peSIinata, Sm. Tracls, 249. Frond broad, and very thin, feeming never to combine wi h any rc-

lanceolate, pinnatifid, pectinated ; fegments obtufe, undu- flexed marginal cover. 10. D. pilofiufcula. Fr nd thrice

lated, many-flowered ; the lowermoft auricled, or half pin- compound, p
natifid. A native of Malacca, the Nicobar iflands, and nate, hairy.

Otaheite. Its fize and habit refemble polypodium vulgare, MSS. • Core

but the great number and horizi il I the feg- from Honimoa and Amboym
hare very deep, approach, though imperfectly, rough m every part wi tort t 1

.-'• ; ". • md-

to the beautiful po/j < i m an alteinate order; the principal divifions taper-

Plum. Fil. t. 82. v ultimate ones ovate, blunt, crenate. Dots

thioms. Each lobe is fureifhed with a double row of fru&i- fparingly fcattered, at fome diilance from the edge of the

fications, efpecially in the upper parts. The covers are leaves, frn lowifh, globol 'led with a turgid,

.1 -• jLibr. The loweft lobes of each frond are always membraneous, pale brown or yeilowifh, cup-fhaped, crenate

more or iefs auricled on the lower fide at the bafe ; fome- cover. 11. D. data. I Fil t. (Trichoman

times they, and fome of the next, are deeply pinnatifid. 4. Foift. Prod." 85. Wibelia elata ;
Btrnhardi in Schrad..

T>. contigua, JJedw. Fil. fafc. 4. Sw. Fil. 130. (Tricho- Journ. for 1801, T22. t. i. f. 2.) Frond thrice compound, .

manes contiguum; For ft. Prod. 84.) Frond linear-lanceo- pointed. Leaflets lanceolate, pinnatifid, cut, crowded,,

e, fomewhat cut. Sw. ltraight; their fegments with two tetth. Covei ! " >t .

A native of the iflands of the Pacific ocean, of which we oblong, fhorter than the teeth. Found in the South- Sea

have feen no fpecimens. 5. D. pinnata. Cav. Lecc. 277. iflands. The frond is t ill 1
1 il < mprunded, fmooth,

Frond pinnate. Leaflets linear, alternate, crenate. Stalk its ultimate leaflets crowd i fi 11, iar .iate, acute, many-
triangular. Cav. Found by Louis Nee in Chili, as well as ribbed, toothed; each tooth -as it- were cloven to lodge a

in the Philippine iflands. Thtjlalk is triangular with a longi- dot of fruftifkation, whofe cover is I! Ion.

tudinal furrow, reaching to the fummit of the plant. Leaf not reaching to the po< '2. D fohda. Sw.

a foot long, compofed of alternate, undulated leaflets, 1= .11. i

. '
1 g to

inches long, and two lines broad, but nairower towards th i .. •
!

:-i I l'. Prod. 86 ) ^
Frond

point. Near every incifion are one or two globofe dots of thrice compound, ihomboid. Leaflets ovate, aun. 1 »> u the

fructification, each with a cup-ltke cover, which is not fo upper edge, notched. Dots ovate, not reaching to the

long as broad, and adheres to the leaf by its bafe and fides, notches. Covers abrupt. A native of the South Sea iflands,

Cav. 6. D. falcata. Sm. Trads, 249. Sw. Fil. 13 ? and of New Holland near Port Jackfon. Root clothed with

Frond pinnate. Leaflets lanceolate, fomewhat fickle-fhaped, very foft, narrow, curling fcales. Frond near two fett high,

undulated, many-flowered, unequally heart-fhaped at the fmooth r ^ > M
.

J luui I 1

•'' nut tcut il

bale. In the Lmmsan Herbarium, but horn, what country is whole Form, and chief divilions, fomewhat .homboid. Leaf-

unknown. The frond is long and narrow. Leaflets very lets much inclined to be dilated or auricled at tin ii upper

numerous, alternate, crowded, feflile., about an inch long, edge at the bafe : ultimate ones ovate or elliptical, bluntiih,

lanceolate, bluntiih <
' ,ng'y> hut Amply,, notched or toothed. Dots folitary

numerous, each Vith a femicircular flat cover. Plumier's in each tooth, not reaching to the edge, ovate or urn-

tab. 63. feems to be a different* plant, and probably an afi fhaped, at length reddiih, each with a clofe cover of the

Pidium. 7. D. pedata. Sm. Trad", 248. me form, abtupt, but in fome degree dilated and

pens; Linn. Suppl. 446. Humata tnfoliat 1 >

'

,
t '.

1 > V . ! I 11..;. I > /-

273. according to Swartz.) Frond with five angles, three- tens arborea, v. 6. t. 32, f. 1. may, as Dr. Swartz

cleft and pinnatifid ; the end of its fegments 1..'. i
-

. h. . , I ' f " none more like it.

fruaification3. A native of the Mauritius, and of the La- 13." D. e . 1 - '
ticulatum

j

drone iflands. Root long, creeping, and fcaly. Fronds on Hotitt. N. h. v. 2. t. 100. f. 2. Sw.) Frond thrice com-

upright fcaly ftaiks, two or three inches long, each frond pound, l^x, taper-pointed. Leaflet. la lati cut, 1 rrat-

with five unequal angles, and compofed of three, more or ed ; each ferrature double-toothed, embracing a folitary

lefs diftinft, leaflets, which are thick, polimed, ftriated be-

neath ; the central one molt pinnatifid and acute. Dots
r " * 5 '" •<•..,,

1 each with a with a dark-green hue and poliihed

round dot. Brought by the late fir G L. Staunton from

China. The frond has a lax and feemir>t<ly drooping habit,

with a du^ u!u itl
1

hih 'm ce. Leaflets and

hirfuta.
' Sw. Fil. i$i. (Tri- their f t ' .

nccolate, decurrent,

les hirfutum. Thunb. Jap. 339; but not of Lin- acute, • . 1 I I • « . < re ;ormed of two for-

Frond bipinnate, hairy,- Leaflets confluent, Ian- ceps-like
'

«
<

. 1

u
.

-.

.

„l... j

•-..o. : fij •. :->/.-. .'•'..ii.'.-.f.^.'i.-dii.ab'D.M', , ib .. m..:. ti- M.i'h t

Frond with its ftalk clothed all over with what abrupt cover, reaching to the edge of the leaf be.

' «Ve have a
"

very fhort denfe hairs ; doubly pinnatifid, and a fpan long, the teeth. We have a Davalaa gatlit

Zfvyfe^aiternate, lanceolate, bluntifh, gradually fhorter up- Chriltopher Smith
""

wards, ^pinnatifid ; their lobes lanceolate, crenate. Dots pore, which feem

folitary in each notch. Thunberg. 9. D. adiantoides.. Sw. teeth, and not qu

Fil. 131. (D. domingenfis; Spreng. Sw. Filix arborefcens tbered one very like i

adiantoides major; Plum. Fil. 7. t. 6.) Frond doubly com- patens. Sw. Fil. 132. Frond thri< ipouru ; it
1 .-

pound. Leaflets lanceolate, pointed, pinnatifid, crenate. lions nearly oppofite, fpreading. Leaflets lancei late, pin-

Pots round, aimoft marginal, with a cup-fhaped cover. A natifid ; their legmenis linear, tipped with fructification,



DAVALLIA.
which extends rather beyond their points. Mentioned by ceding ; and indeed it is difficult to fay which he intended

Swartz.as a native of the Eaft Indies. We have met with by his Adiantum aculeatum, neither of them being in his

nothing that precifely anfwers to his defcription, though Herbarium. As the former is the mod coffimon and beft

Mr. Menzies found in Otaheite a fpecies which comes very known, we folio .v Dr. Svvartz in confidering it as the ori-

near it. 15. D. pyxidata. Cav. Leccion. 278. Frond ginal fpecies. The prefent plant is faid to creep to a great

thrice compound. Leaflets ftalked, fomewhat rhomboid, extent, not only along the ground, but over the trunks of

pinnatifid, or cut ; their lower lobes unequal ; their margin trees, '; bein 10 ,g, and fo covered with fpines

notched. Dots marginal, each furmounted bv a blunt that Plu 1 cs more like a bramble than a

tooth. A nanve of-the ifle of Lucon, and of New Son. t 1 >
ft y i< 1 I ,

i l .ore numerous, and

'Wales, near Port J [in ' u[ , id 1 - 1 11 i.tlrat^ I oft' hi , , ut l\ tit, not ti<

fcaly. Stalks two to fix inches high, fmooth Hirn .1 nd the principal ffai it lc;;lt are 1 fs zig-zag. Leaf-

and fmooth, fix to twelve inches long, and half as broad at lets abrupt, not roinr! d I th.in\in nties ; and reflex*d

the wideft part. The firft, fecond rid Jo t! . rh'rd at the edge, not flat. Dots fmall,
~ J " * u n ~- A

: alternate and (talked ; the la ft elliptical, m- c-d^e cf the leaf. ; 1 . D fu/u.-m-i.t.-t. Sw. Fd. 1?, <\. ( Acrol

dining to rnomboid, pinnatifid or cut, crenate, their lower tichum acukatum ; Linn. Sp. PUJ530. Trichomanes acu

dobes unequal in fize. Dots folu ry w ,< h 1 h, reach- leatum ; Sw. Prod. 137. Davallia aculeata
;
Hedw. Fil.

aculeatum ; Linn. Sp. PUj tfo.

; Sw. Prod. 137. Davallia acul ,

nted by its blunt inc. . > : Srartz.) Frond thrice compound.
J

•'

L( aftets wedge-fhaped, deeply cut into linear fegments.

Dots folitary. Prickles of the ftalks hooked. Dr, Swart

z

reddifh, fomewhat urn-(haped and turgid ; Leaflets wedge-fhaped, deepl;

ion. 279. Frond twice or thrii < poun i

1
- i ing, ta- and the younger Hedwig have mod happily determined the

er-pointed. Leafk L ,
(' ', d 1 \> . . 1, " r , . . . - altogether mifplaced in Acrof .

)ifco«red by L01.1 Nee at ti ! ilippin fland ( '-am, and which is clofely related to the two laft fpecies.

les. from whom alone we have any knowledge" of this fpe- Linnaeus very negligently quotes the fame fynonym of Sloane

ch larger than the laft, mining, as for this u 1 1

' culeatum. Both are natives of Ja-
* " " Iternate- maica. The name fumarioides, though a jumble of Latin-well as fmooth, on the upper furhce, doubly and alternate- maica. The name fumarioides, though

!) imiarf Tii inn li/ilh 1 1 lit w'ud Ion?, two and Greek too ufual among botanifts, admirably exprelles

wide, with a terminal waved point, an inch and half long, the habit of this delicate fern, whofe foliage recalls the idea

Scarcely a line bro 1 Vh fub ifi mis are from one and a of our Fumaria capreolata. The deflexed hooks of the ftalks

half to four inches in length, lanceolate, pinnatifid ; wedge, diftinguifh it from the laft, and more referable D. aculeata,

-fhaped at the bafe. About the margin of each fegmeat are but the narrow, linear fegments of the leaflet

,«/;,, ' !• ; i,~ < > 'i " -uer than in the pre- dot of feed-veffels only near the point of each, make it evi-

r lin 1 i . r 7 <
. 1 brn Sw il. (D. di- dently and fufficiently diftinft from both. 22. D. canarien-

dyma; Hedw. Fii. fai'c 4. Tri hotnanes cuneiforme. Ford. Js . Sm. Trads, 246. (Trichomanes cananenfe ; Linn.
'

'

'

'

iound. Sp. PI. 1563. Jacq.Ic. Rar.v. 1.200. Polypodiur '"

-

>ts in fitanicum; Lin

D.fe- with three prim

Frond thrice compound, all over hairy. Leaflets al- Dots folitary.

ternate, decurrent, oblong, finuated. Dots folitary in each and the country aoout Aig
IS. Found by Mr. A. Menzies in by M. Durand, it grows on the cork tree. It is frequ

id* I flands The frond is perhaps two or three in our green-houfes, being cultiv . liul

1 d in an alternate order; the lea/lets pot, and almoft always covered with fruftification.
^
1

efpeciadv ai / r'-gulul 1 . I u nt, oblong, appearance of the thick rough bare roots has given it

blm rifh finuated fo as to be almoft pinnatifid. The Jlalis name of hare's-foot fern. -The evident abfurdity of c

: whole frond are clothed with fine, briftly, or fhaggy, founding this with the genus Trichomona

of of its habit and charader, firft led the writer of this arti-

the leaflets, round, brown, their covers concealed or clothed cle to Gonfider the genera of this tribe, and to attempt a

v th 11 .in I. id •, ! , ic frond. 19. D. acu- new method of diftinguifhing them, by the cover of their

Jeaia. S Fil. rj&. ( Adiantum aculeatum ; Lin • I - which has fince been univerfally adopted and

1559 Fill , .fa maj
,

ml fpii fo, folds i nuli , .rried by various writers to great perfeflion. The fronds

rotundis profundi lacintatis, feu cerefolii foliis ; Sloane Jam. of this fpecies are about a foot high, almoft as broad as

v. 1. 99. t. 6j.) Frond thrice compound. Leaflets wedge- long, being divided into three prim ,,

fhaped, lobed, obtufe, flat. Stalks zig-zag, with hook , e ultimate fegments are lanceolate,

prickles. Obfeived b> Sii me, - wartz, and others, in Ja- fomewhat elliptical, entire, fuch as bear fruit dilated and

maica and Hifpaniola. Fronds three or four feet high, triply cloven. Dots folitary, round, orange-coloured. Cover cup-

winged, in an alternate order. J/a/ij (lender, zig-zag, round, (haped, more or lefs crenate. 23. D. retufa. Cav. Leccion.

mining, befet with little, fcattered, hooked prickles. Leaf 278.. Sw. Fil. 133. Frond thrice compound, broadeft at

Jets fmooth, alternate, divaricated, wedge-fhaped, cut into the bafe. Branches tapering. Leaflets alternate, wedge-

two or three obtufe, wedge-fhaped lobes, at the extremity fhaped, in two or three fegments, abrupt. Dots in pairs or

of each of which are lodged commonly two round dots < litai • aniiles received this fpecies from the ifland of

fruft * n, feemingly imbedded between the coats of the Lucon. Wc have a fpecimen gathered by Mr. Menzies in

leaf, 1 v ith its .« 1 fm 11 :ov d Bind from thofe coats, the Sandwich iflands, which agrees fo exactly with his de-

20. D. dumofa. Sw. Fil. 13$. (Adiantum frutefcens, fpi- fcription that we have no doubt of its being the fame. The
nofum et repens; Plum. Fil. 77. t. 94.) Fronds thrice frond is above three feet high, fmooth in every part, its ge-

compound. Leaflets wedge-fhaped, lobed, abrupt ; their neraFoutline oblong, pointed, broadeft at the bafe, the firft

extremities reflexed. Prickles of the ftalks ftraight. Plu- pair of pinne being the longeft. Stalk and branches round ;

mier, and long fince his time Thierry, have gathered this the latter obfeurely bordered or winged. All the pinna and

ftrn in Hifpaniola. Linnaeus confounded it with the pre- leaflets are alternate ; the latter wedge-fhaped, narrow, en-
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the fides, (Mated, tapering down m?o a flattifh from whom alone we have. any knowledge of this fpecie,,•"•

•
<• '< " '• •• ««•

-
— "

fight) appeara-

nd figured by

a, tapering down
rery abrupt, deeply

or three lobes unequal in ltngth, often with a minute like the T hm mi ufafotme, defcribec

point at each terminal aw>le. Dots one or two at the Jacquin, in th( thii 3 , lumeof his Colteaai

fummit of each lobe, fmall. Cover broad, fhort, wavy. f. 2. but is not very different from it. Ou
thrice compound, lanceolate, including the/*

•
' '

• - -nalgrooi

folitary, breadt"

Mr. Chrift. Snai

Amboyna. The wholefrond is rather fmailer than

and lanceolate, the pinna about the middle part b

but this' may be a variable circumftance. The foments of Sm. Trads, 247. (Adiantum ch

the leaflets &Kex matcri 11/ t rati laft in being 'iomew t 155 L> nus, foliis in fummit

cllipti .nl thei ontraci th - sit 3 k link "/$. t. 101. f. I.) Frond upright,

the eye at fxrft light. The do'.s, conforming to this con- pound. Leaflets linear, club-fhaped.

wedge-fhaped, in two or three ioraewhat gitu<

i, abrupt. Dots in pairs, or folitary, breaatti. it is an over 01 a paie nue, ana
1 an alternate order. The leaflets are lin

om one to three lines long, with fharp taper

f them bears, very near the edge, a folitan

1
1 t . j 1. like the point of a pin." 2

inal, broader than the barrcr

ny fpecies defcribed by Swartz or Cavanilles, though it is native of the Weft Indies. Frond about a foot high, witl

I 1 - , . 2$. D. a long, fmooth, pale fta'k ; divi<

„. - ..1 . . -T v Hi . O ^'- i:
1

• •
'<

. .' t "i ..•
. u' • . - ' .m. . ..v f

L i>, 2" \ -p" t 1 , 1 1

,
. . v .. <m ' i L undivided, half ai

'!. 1558. A. tenuif liui ! Marc! En« J. .. 1. 44- inch long, ribbed, wedge-fhaped, but extremely narrow

, 1,. - <

l I. ., J
fp.p .1 j.umv.s ob- except at the very fummit, where they are dilated to receiv

iifis plerumque bifidis 5 Pluk. Phyt. t. 4. f. 1. Tricho- tii 1 Inch litary, trar.fverfel el

., ., 1 ; I. - ,•.)• ( I. • • ,,-ical, with a toothed cover. The apex of the leaflet i

'rond thrice compound, lanceolate. Leaflets alternate, alfo fimiiarly toothed and abrupt. Linnaeus, at one time

'edge-fhaped, in two or three fegments, abrupt, jagged, confoun/ i in, his Trichomas

few 'branched fomewhat hairy fibres. D > trifo.

front with obtufc edges. Frond Rata. Sw. Fil. 1 33. (Adiantum trifoliatum ; Linn. Sp. PI.
'

1558. A. trip' '

fpecies, alternately th rice-pin- f. 13.) Frond
]

\ foot high, in texture and colour like D. canarlenfis, 15.58. A. ti ij hylli in

Leaflets wedge-fhaped, cloven, : ier pound. Leaflets ternate, linear- wedge-fhaped. D(
, which i ,: r ; growing in the

ind of the Wtft
ndifh. Cover pale, wavy, enp-fhaped. Such is the Indies he dots not fpecify. Swartz mentions Hifpaniola,.

rinal fpecimen which Lim a*n \>\ rs to have defcribed yet the plant does not occur in his Prodromus. We pre-

1
,', rht figure .1 I'll... uprtfents the leaflets fume, therefore, he adopted it from Plumieri and that the

ed and rounded, a^d yet it is difficult to fup- latter only has feen it. He del

different from that of Linnaeus, who quotes tiful green, with very (lender, black/, creeping
' '

'

" "
'

:k, flender, branched, zig-zag. LeafletsE?2
the form of its leaflets between the Dlates of Ofbecks and

Plukenet. Cavanilles's defcription of his DavaUta ferrvglnea
fo well accords with our plant, that we cannot btlu-ve them

jeping.oots. Stall

Sw. Fil.

vcr a little colledion of fine dull." Now, if t

» 1
/' .. - j i, m „ . ue Adiantum, fp. ai.); and ye:

'
" f Dr. Swartz to one. 26. D glllcrofa. Dr. Swartz fays, « it appears rather to belong to Danalltt

to us only by the fhort characters given by Forller and Adlanhtm, and we 1 • ' here chiefly to ex

Swartz. -'We mould have fuppofed it a Darea but for the the attei tion ,. iveliing botanifts, and to preftrve,

authority of the latter. 27. D. epiphylla. Sw. Fil. 134. much as pomVle, the knowledge of fo pretty and curi

(Trichomanes epiphyllum ; Forfl. Prod. 85.) Frond thrice a vegetable produftion.

compound, taper-pointed. Leaflets deeply ferrated and cut.. Dr. Swartz fufpe&s that Trichomanes cap'iTlaceum of I

Dots below the points of the fegments. A native of the meus, \\ I •. -/,, • .'. . .
.'.', hantum trllobum. L

South-Sea iflands, which we have adopted, like the laft, Plum. ibid. f. C, and f. A cnuite di i im, may all

from Swartz and Forfter. The latter defcribes the frufti- Davallia, but we have not materials either to confirm o

fications as feated on the upper fide of the frond, which is refute this opinion, S.
'

" ' '
: learned Swartz's DAVANA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia

:e, probably a miftake. 28. D. glauca. Cav. Lee- Mefopotamia, feated on a plain at lome outance i\.xu. irony

. 27S. Sw. Fil. 134. Frond thrice compound, glau- the river Billicha. '

1 fl s Hi ir, pinnatifid, acute, alternate. Dots DAVARA, the name of a hill of Afia Minor, towards

itary, globofe. Gathered by Louis Nee, in that part of _

5 Andes called the Cordillera del Phncbon. Cavanilles, DAUBA, in Geography, a town of Boher
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circle of Boleflaw; 16 miles W.N.W. of Jung-Bunt- and abortive. D. Gingld'tum is a large broader -leaved fpe-

Zel. , cies, found in the foutb of Europe, from which D. lucidus?

DAUBE, a fmall town of Saxony, in the circle of-Linn. Suppl. 179, proves not to be different. D. Fifnaga

MeifTen or Mifnia, remarkable for a quarry of good mill- of Linnaeus, ufed in S- '' - -.--, is rather a fpecies

ftones, which are fent at great dillances by the Elbe. of Ammi. Several new fpecies of Daucus are announced in

DAUBE'NSEE, a Jake of Germany, in the circle of the Prodromus Fl. Graces by Dr. Smith, and others may-

Bavaria ; 10 miles S. of Traunftein.—Alfo, a lake of Swif- be found in Desfontaines' Flora Atlantica. '

ferland. on mount Gemmi. Daucus, in Gardening, comprehends a plant of the tap

DAUBINGj in Agriculture, a term fignif) ig j
lering kind ;

t ,immon carrot (D. CarotaJ.

with clay, in the operations of ploughing, harrowing, Method of Culture

.

— In the culture of this ufeful vegetable,

&c. < a deep light foil mould be employed as much as poflible,

DAUBY, a tern\ applied to clayey land when wet, fig- and when of a fandy quality it is ftill more advantageous.

nifying clammy*, or ftickv. It fhould have been well manured the preceding year, as

DAUBENTON, Lewis Mary, in Biography, doftor when it is applied the fame year, the roots are apt to be af-

ir> •
. .ii-.i , . . 1 a > , R , .x 1 -in' .1 Sciences at fefted with the canker. Where it is made ufe of the fame

Paris, and of the Royal Societies of London and Berlin, was year, it mould of courfe be well rotted, as fuch as has been

born at Montbard in Burgundy in 1716. Having taken his ufed in the hot bed in forcing cucumbers, melons. &c.

degree of doftor in medicine in 1740, he went to Paris, and In preparing the ground, it mould be well trenched over,

his difpoficion lead' i, him p th rly he Mud I 0- t no great length of time before the period of fowing, to

parative anatomy, he was, through the influence of his the fuil depth of eighteen inches ; the lumps being well

countryman, the celebrated M. De Buffon, made keeper broken and reduced, and the manure when ufed at the time

of the royal cabinet of natural hiftory. In this fituation he completely turned in. When this bufinefs is not performed

was enabled to contribute very largely to the fplendid na- in a perfect manner, the roots are- liable to fpread in a

tural hiftory, firft published by M. De Buffon, in 1749, lateral dire&ion, and become branched, and of but little

and which has been feveral times reprinted : every thing value.

relating to the anatomy both of men and animals "in that The fituation mould be open, and free from the droppinga

work being furr.ifhed by Daubenton. In J 784, he published of trees, or other inconveniences of the fame kind,

at Paris, " Inttru&ions for Shepherds and Proprietois of The feed for this crop fhould always be fuch as has been

Flocks 5" and in the fame year " A methodical View of colle&ed from plants of the preceding year, and which is

Minerals," with th 1 diftindi 1 i&ers, according to a perfectly frefh and well ripened: as old feed never anfwers

new arrangement which he had contrived ; he aifo com- well in this culture, much of it being in a ftate incapable of

municated to the Academy of Sciences " Obfervations on vegetating in a proper manner.

the L ;quor contained in the Allantois of Animals," on The forts moft proper for the different garden crops, are

fqme " Teeth and Bones remar! ible for t i s«e," and for the early ones the horn carrot; but for the general

on the " Situation of the Foramen Magnum, in Men and crop, the orange is conftantly to be employed, not only

in certain Animals." By good fortune, or by his pru- as growing more large, but more ftraight and handfome, and
dence, he not only efcaped being maffacred during the revo- keeping better, as well as being more fweet and pleafant to

Iution in France, but, in 1799, he was elefted member of the taite, when dreffed for the table.

the confervative fenate. He died December, in the fame And the other varieties may be grown where variety is

yrar, in the the 84th year of his age, and was honoured with wanted. Whatever fort is made ufe or, it is of much confe-

a funeral oration by the naturaliuV, Lacepede. HaUer Bib. quence to have genuine feed.

Anat. General Biography. As to the times of fowing this fort of crops, they muft vary

DAUCHITiE, in Ancient Geography, a people of inte- according as they are wanted. When they are required in

DAUCIONES, a people of Scandinavia. from January till the beginning of May; but for 1

DAUCUS, in Botany. Carrot, (Aawcoj; Diofc.) Linn, principal crop, the fowings fhould always be performed about

Gen. 131. Schreb. 1S2. Willd. Sp. PL v 1. 1389. Tuff. 224. the latter end of January, or in the beginning of the follow-

Gsertn. t 20. Clafs and order, pentandria digynia. Nat. ing month. A fowing may likewife be made in Auguft, to

Ord. Umbellifera or Umbellate. ftand through the winter, for producing an early fpring

Gen. Ct>. Umbel compound ; concave when in fruit, crop ; or early crops of this fort may be obtained by forcing

Jnvolucrum of ievcral pinnatifid leaves. Cal fnperior, ob them on hot-beds. The principal crop generally becomes

iolete. Cor. Petals five, inverfely heart-fhaped, inflexed; ready for ufe about the beginning of June,

the outer ones larger and radiant. Stam. Filaments five. In the fowing of the feed, after the furface of the bed
capillary, fpreading ; anthers roundifh.- Pijl. Germrn in; - has been < nd-rtd perfectly fmooth and even by the rake,

•rior, fmall, elliptical, compreiTed, rough; fty Its two, rtflextd
; it (hould be dittributed in as even a manner as poffible

ftigmas blunt. Perk. none. ._• ' .1. Seeds over the whole, and rhen carefully raked in. As the fced

two, elliptic-ablong. Central flowers of each umbel abor- is of a light and chaffy nature, a calm dry time fhould

live. be chofen for the purpofe, to prevent its being blown in

EfT. Ch. Involucrum pinnatifid. Corolla fomewhat ra- an irregular manner into heaps. It is alfo ufeful to rub
^

' ' ' '"'
' * "

' and feparate the chaffy parts of the feed well before fow-

1-174. ing, and fome think it an advantage to have fand or dry

; bien- fine mould well mixed with it. It mould be fown mo-
nial, frequent in a wild ftate abcut the borders of fields, derately tmiA efj iall wh u th f< il inclines to be heavy,

and univerfally cultivated' for its efculent root. The leaves In very light foils it is fometimes the practice to tread in the

are finely divided and fubdivided. Stem furrowed, hifpid, feed, to prevent its rifing in heaps, raking the furface over

branched. Flowers white, numerous, the central ore only afterwards ; but this fhould never be done where there is any

in each umbel being of a more or lefs deep blood-red, degree of ftiffnefs in the land. The fowings are ufually per-

fucceffion, three or four different fowings fhould be made

Fruit 1 J. Central flowers

D. Cm-ota. Commc»n Carrot, Engl.
Vooclv. Med. Bot. t. 161. Mart. Run
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formed on beds of four or five feet in breadth 3 but they may efftft io abating the intolerable pain, and correaing the.

be r-iie i n 1 t ur' a r ^r* s is iucd\ i to havv. a large fh< in' ni'ir t'n r i't i d-. the'- Vot'r hh'ird ;.

fpace of them, ,
DAUJ.ME, in Geography, a town of Egypt; 16 miles

After the plants have attained three or four inches in N. of Artimunein.

, L l, ,! , I, „ , »i , d„, l m I t . 'u in >c DAUE, or Daye, in ^aw«/ Geography, a town of

alliance, in proportion to the fize that is wanted ; and be Arabia. Steph. Byz. .

!,,.., t S is p. •! by a D'AVELLA, Giovanni, in

t , ti
'

th. i
i '!

, um l
• Im > < ii tu f

11 ii I.
' *

,
i » - v .i ii t I n ,i'« I,

• I

\\ •
i i t by tin. Intid • r <

4
r i ^ i,, } i v. v . l i" v . i "d . t\ tl ,iiiiLi iu'm* i» f^l ' "«e

« ' ,d, i t
l
ie . Ji i th I i rn in-' .' t ' c f^'ti.r i , i i c mt » h tt, i, t.uit t,'-> u, , ,,

, ;, .
•'

v
^ ,* !\ > . . i . « -

'
•

'
» , .

c- i • 1 .i <* •'.!

therisdry. The crops fliould afterwards be occsfionsll I - < \ " •' >
>

' > -'•' '")7- The ipiendid

looked over ever> t ~ '> weeks, to be further promifes in the title-page are, ho *.

thinned-wherr neceffary, and to keep the. weeds from rifing in pletely fulfilled. The book is fu
^ . > >

,o i sh

Where thefe forts of roots are much wanted at an eail n<h htfmc. k m lifd ilt, {till more unintel-

ruil-lil 1)n . i. is ha rnWijni oiionV , h L - JTl t i .ii lgn-^atCL of hnViy, ai <\ tl^ mufic of

th- pnuK, th.n t d .. nd iv-n lK- thumi'.t.' ,Mrt - t'

,

' <u , h - U <i« m-ui. iMe abiuiditieF ei'ing

, , t.. i
..-»,- • i, "t

.- - ,-,r< ' • . i • .
• C u . i 1

- : "\ t*. h ' 'i... i
.

t > 1 .j-ci a d

Th t u i hi In j. ti ,1,1 'Nil, *l tot i-i.t)l .. AA>h,. it'hiistla-f- Ue ,iv c d..td that no

1 liri , , ,„ \, no-red m the i » vnj V r << r . > r Oi » 'u In. nhd i th chur-h tha l tl at of Gui.

l! ,i i il ill. J, .its, in winter, when the do," who lived 500 years after him.
_ #

i, oi , light dry materials, The account of ti. ..... p. .cation w given as a

io as to prevent their tops horn beacon to eager colledors of old and curious treaties on

11 „ jn I 1 M ',
f

'

mufic, in whom the title may increafe "the rage of appro-

, /, lot-ledsfor early Ufe.—In this me- priation." .

thod of manageme , , , , I rovided for early ufe, DAVENANT, John, an Enghih prelate of confider-

l.i <li I. 1! m I n b« n injured or deftroyed by able learning, in the fevemteenth century, was -the fon of

bad weather, or other caufes. a wealthy merchant, and born in London. He was ad-

1 ,

l
.,.1 tion, tli fowings mould be made in the begin- mitted penfioner of Queen's college, Cambridge, in 15S 7.

>i ( ,r of hnudi) an I -Ii, ' •!' g month, on hot-beds Here he took his degrees, and alter the death of his father

formed of dung, n >u 1 I n inches deeo, and accepted a fellowship in the college. In 1609 he took his

covered by frames and glaffes. In the growth of the 'plants, degree of doftor in divinity, and was fhortly after appointed

air muft be freely admitted, by having the glaffes removed, lady Margaret's profeffor, and one of her preachers. In

« eotiath night-ti ie, and when the weather is fevere. * 1614 he was elefted mafter of his college. He ranked fo

Wiien th, , inch or two in height, they muft be highly among Englifh divines, that he was lent with others,

thinned ut t< th- H <v i . '.-.. . «
>" four inches, and be by James I. in the year 1618, to the.fynod of Dort, to fit

lied with water in a moderate proportion, and give I 1
lynod. See Dort. Dr. Da-

When the heat of the beds declines much, linings mould venant returned from Holland in the fpnng of the following

irfe to as there may be occafion, in order to year, and was in 1621 nominated bifhop of Sahfbury. He
keeo them in a proper Mate of growth. continued high in court-favour during the yen,

1

i
, befe roots may be provided a month James's reign ; but in 1630-1, he 11

, Charles I. for maintaining the dodi.

In order to preferve the roots of the main crops in the a fermon preach*

fhould be taken up about November, when the moned to anfwer for his condua,

eaf-m i lry
;
and hen fuffici ntlj dried in the air, and trition for the offence, declaring tuat nc wuu«* «i.».* .ulu

cleared from earth, and their tops cut off clofe, be packed times conform himfelf, as readily as any other perfon, to tl

idryfandina ^ fhed, cell
' ent place, royal commands. By this condua, which was truly di

being well covered on the top with . . his mode graceful to a man of talents, he efcaped farther trouble, and

they may be preferved till March or April. If they are was affured of a reconciliation, but was never afterwards ad-

fuffered to remain in the ground, they are not only liable to mitted to court. He died of aconfumption, April - >th

be deftroyed by vermin, but to become caokery, and rotten, He was charaaerized by his contemporaries for hofpitahty,

and of courfe much lofs is fuftained.
^

kindnefs, and much meeknefs in his deportment. He pub-

f thefe plant , fome of the fineft lifted many work p .
.1 was, " A Latin E

roots (hould be planted out about Februaiv. 1 |
ofition of St. Paul's Epiftie to the CQloffi?n 1

I .

feet apart, aud one foot diftant from plant to plant. They This is the fubftancc of leftures read by bim as lady Marga-

will fhoot up to ft,, 1 uiril o, „ ollowin mo. th, flower ret's profeffor. At the fynod of Dort, he inclined to the

about [une, and in Aueuft tl feed 1 ecomes ripe ; then the doftrine of univerfal redemption, maintaining the certainty

tops fhould be c-.t oii vh ,,i , L
'

, , r' f,.n, and af- of the lalvation of a certain' number of the eled, and that

tar becoming perfectly dry, the feed thrafhed out, and put offers of pardon were fent -not only to all that (ball repent

up into bags to be kept in a dry place for ufe. See Car- and believe, but to all who heard the gofpel, and that all

ROT .

&
might, if they chofe, be faved. Dr. Davenant was buried

DAUCUS €arota, in the Materia Medica. Carrots in the cathedral at Salifbury. Biog. Brit. '

either boiled and mafhed to a pulp, or merely grated fine, Davenant, WiUiam, a poet in the reigns of Charles

form an excellent poultice to be applied, without the interven- I. and II. was the fon of a tavern-keeper at Oxford, in

tion of lint, to very foul ulc rs particularly of th :an- which city he was born in 1665. He ftudied
I

at Lincoln

cerou kii 1, which has a great and often truly furpriCng college, but his ftay there was fhort, and bis firft fituation m
Vol. XL S the
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of the pieces to be brought on the ft

who would probably have become a zealous patron to the it was not till after the revolu

poet, had he not been deprived of life by the hand of an af- tscal writer, and called t'

faffin. Mr. Davenant had, however '

f . .uitntly interefting pieces on the

known to bring out a play,

'

: All <> in , in the ollov
, In. the foll< ing reign he '

: '-' 's. Fro-n that time he was adiivt' . . rts and imports, I

bring out a play, 6: Albovine," in the following year, In. the following reign he was appointed to the poll of infpec-

nth great fuccefs. From that time h is admitted » ncral of 1 ports and imports, the duties of which
familiar acquaintance of the principal wits about office he performed with diligence and accuracy. He died
tmong whom, for many years, he maintained a re- Nov. 6th, 17 T4.. His works are numerous: they were col«

fpectable ftarion. In 1637 he was elected poet-laureate, and ledted and published in five volumes 8vo. in the year 1771,

C' n- 1

1 mi ,. j.,i mm-, j ,, he maintained a re- Nov. 6th, 17T4.. His works are numerous: the

fpectable ftarion. In 1637 he was elected poet-laureate, and ledted and publifhed in five volumes 8vo. in the

his attachment to the king involved him in the troubles of by fir Charles Whitworth, to which is ann-xed a

that period. He was apprehended by the parliament for a dex. " Dr. Davenant," fays fir John Sine .

ferious charge, but contrived to elude the vigilance of his tainly a moll valuable political author, and, confidering t

keepers, and efcaped to France. On account of fome fer- the modern fyftem of politics, founded on a fpirit of c<

1 knight, in the year merce, on public credit, on paper circulation, and on fkil

France, where he embraced the Roman doubtedly was a writer whofe progrefs was more advanced
confidence of the than could have been expe&ed at that time. It appears

I who fent Dave- from his works that he had accefs to official information,

England, to perfuade the king to make his peace from which he derived many advantager. He feems, how-
with parliament, by giving up the interefts of the church of ever, to have depended too much upon political atithmetic,

England. He was unfuccefsful, and was feverely repri- or the ftrength of figures, which ought only to be rcforted

manded by his fovereign. Upon his return to Paris, he be- to when the fad itfelf cannot be afcertained, being only a
gan his heroic poem, entitled, '« Gondibert ;" but he foon fuccedaneum, when better evidence cannot be procured. He
quitted his retirement, and undertook .the projeft of carry- was, unfortunately, alfo a party writer, and law every thing
ing out a colony from France to fettle in Virginia. The in the manner the beft calculated to promote the views and
fhip, however, in which he embarked, was taken by an -purpofes ef his political friends at the time. Every thing
armed veffel belonging to the Parliament, and fir Willi. ight, while every aftion of their enemies was
Davenant was committed a clofe prifoner to Cowes caftle in ill-intended and ruinous. He pofieiled a very considerable

the ifL? of Wight. In this fituation he compofed a part of command of language, and is fometimes too prolix; but, on
his " Gondibert;" but in Oftober 1650 he was removed to the whole, there are certainly very few that can rival him as

London for trial by a high-commiffion court. He efcaped a political author." Biog. Brit.

with his life, but was kept two years a prifoner in the DAVENTRY, in Geography, is a market-town in the
tower. Upon his releafe from confinement, he had recourfe hundred of Farofiey, and county of Northampton, England,
to a public exhibition of entertainments, as a mean of ex- feventy-three miles N.W. from London, containing, accord-
tricating himfelf from the indigence into which he had fallen, ing to the returns under the late a& of Parliament, 503
Thef eul ttainments, which were at firft a mixture of decla- houfes, and 2582 inhabitants. It is an ancient town, {landing

rnation and mutic, led to the reftoration of dramatic pieces
;

in an angle between the rivers Nen and Avon, which induced
and early in the following reign fir William Davenant was Mr. Pennant to derive the name from Dnvy avon tref, i. e.

made patentee of the company which performed in Lin- '' '" « •
»

coin's Inn Fields. From this period Jhe fpent his time in

comfort and reputation. He continued to write plays till nity, the conjefture is" highly probable. It is an incorpo-

his death, which happened April 7, 1668. The complete rated borough, though it has not the privilege of fending
works of fir William were publifhed by his widow in 1675, members to parliament. . The corporation confifts of a bai-

and dedicated to the duke of York, afterwards James II. lift", twelve burgeffes, a recorder, town-clerk, twohead-war-
Thefe, with the exception of " Gondibert," are now for- dens, and twenty common-council men. The bailiff, while
gotton. This is an unfinished poem, entitled by the author in office, and the following year, a6f s a6 a juftice of the peace,

an "heroic," though he meant to affimilate it to the epic and coroner of inquefts. Of the corporation the bailiff, ex-
poems of antiquity; but it differs from them in reje&ing the bailiff, with the recorder, conftitute a quorum, and can at-

interference of fupernatural agents, and making it a mere tach for all debts under the fum of one hundred pounds

;

narration of human events, conducted by human characters, and in criminal cafes commit the accufed to the county gaols.

Sir William Davenant may be regarded as one of our firft The quarterly-ftffions are held for the parilh as a diftinft

lyric poets, as he fumiftitd the court with more mafques, diftrift. The charter was granted in the reign of king John,
with incidental fongs and plays, during- the reign of Charles and confirmed by queen Elizabeth. The manor, in the
II. than any other of our dramatic writers. Biog. Brit. time of Edward the third, was granted to the celebrated John
Davenant, Charles, the eldett fon of fir William, was of Gaunt, and annexed to the duchy of Lancafttr. Some

born in 1656. -The firft part of his education he had at veftiges of his palace ftill remain near Daventry park, and
Cheam in Surry; but he finifhed his ftudies at Baliol col- are called Burnt-walls. A large building, now occupied by
lege, Oxford. He (hewed an early inclination to dramatic poor people, was once a priory, which was founded about
compofition, and at the age of nineteen brought a tragedy the year 1090, by Hugh de Leycefter, for monks of the
on the ftage, entitled, «' Circe," which was much approved. Cluniac order. This was one of the monafteries which led
He very (hortly after this turned his attention to the civil to the general downfall of monachifm in England. It was
law, in which he obtained a doctor's degree from the uni- difiblved by the permiffion of pope Clement VII. in the fe-

verfity of Cambridge. He had now attained to a fufficient venteenth year of king Henry VIII ; and granted to car-
J " f confequence" to be returned a member of parlia- dinal Wolfey, towards the ereaion of his new colleges in

*'" '""" '"
" ' ' '

"
Oxford aud Ipfwich ; but, as Stow fays, " with fatal fuccefs

to the principal a&ors." The revenues were valued at the
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dution at 236/. Out of th

rcb, Oxford, a ;>' 1 , .1 1 u

^ 1 -M !>, a P.u" i>r 0' fh.c

idee] her, in 1^76 by Will

n \\Mk.. lu , l.iiL r of Chdltr.

is f im, granted (0 Chnft- By the vvjfdom and prudence of his conduct he
rrd< 1 kind's favour, and was made his armour- beare

college. A free-fchool was ftJJO, bearer of the inftruments or weapons, of u
1 ft »>i u 1. ^h> ! unH un .'iltidt 1. «t„ . He fhuld, tneU. it

,
author of " An Univerfal bucklers and fwords. David's being armour-bear

Language," and other valuable works, was born at this implies no more than that he was constituted one of his

place in J 6 14. guards. What partial! ; a! c 1 to this office it

»'" 11! has a large weekly market on Wednefdays, and would be difficult to afcertain ; they were, however, of io

four annual fairs, <vi-z. on Eafter-Monday, June the 6th, eafy a nature as not to preclude him from attending again to

Auguft the 3d, O&ober the 2d, ana the 27th. A little to his father's domeftic concern?. A war breaking out be-

the eaft of the town is an ancient encampment, called Bur- tween the Ifraelites a ' Philii n< 1 hi I. p mfl> to

row-hill. It is difpofed in an oval Shape, and extends about the decifive engagement that was expected, the champion
three quarters of a mile in length, by one quarter in breadth. Goliah challenged the bravelt of his foes to fingle combat,
It is defended on one lide by" a double fofs and vallum, and David was allowed .to accept the challenge, and Saul would
in fome places by three, four, and fi/e. On the fouth-eaft have cothed him in h\s own armour, but he chofe to make

ft!
1 ipmcntj t ins about ufe of no other weapons than his flaff and fiinp,

an acre of land, and is furrounded by a fingle fofs and val- which, like the fhepherds of his times, he was exceedingly ex-

lum. Though the! . ' Mr. Pen- pert. Thus accoutred he brought the proud Goliah to the

nant refers them to the Britons ; and both he and Mr. Gale ground by a ftone v
"

'

agree to fix here the Benavenna of the Itinerary. Brie

Hiftory of Northamptonshire. Pennant's Journey
Chiller to London.
DAUGHTERS, among the Jnclcnts, were more fre- the king,

quently expofed than fons, as requiring greater charge to appointed him to many polls of honour, and determiner,

educate and fettle them in the woild "'
,

- < -
,

," mg him his eldelt daughter, after he had made fom
Children Thofe who had no legitimate fons were obliged,

"'
« * * - •

by the Athenian laws, to leave their eftates to their daughters, quired the friendfhip of Jonathan, Saul's eldeft fon.and r-

who were confined to marry their neareft relations, otherwife efteem among the people. ( r Sam.' xviii.) Saul began t

to forfeit their inheritance ; as we find to have been practifed jealousofthe reputation and influence w
>ng the Jews, many of whofe laws feem to have all ranks of people ; and at length jealoufy degenerated into

been tranferibed by Solon. fear and hatred.' He reiblved to dettroy him, and devifed

If an heirefs happened to be married before her father's many methods for this pofe, bi David eluded them all.

death, this did not hinder the neareft relation to claim the The particular circumftance that ferved to excite the invin-

inheritance, and even to take the woman from her hufband
;

cible jealoufy of Saul, and to induce his determination to de-
which is faid to have been a common cafe. Potter, Archceol. ftroy him, was the foil >- ing :

'\ h. Philiftines had encamped
. Graec. lib. iv. c. 15. torn. ii. P.44J. See Son. in the territories of the tribe of Judah, not far from Jerufa-

The fons and daughters of the king of England are called lem ; where Saul feems to have continued fome time after

the fons and daughters of England ; becaufe all the fubjeds the rout of their army, and where David received the firft

of England have a Special intcreft in them. See Prince. tokens of his favour. But as Saul was returning to his own
DAUHN, or Daun, in Geography, a fmall town of city, accompanied by David, the women came out of all the

France, in the department of the Sarre, chief place of a can- cities of 1 . through which they pafied, finging and danc-
ton in the district of Prum, 33 miles W. of Coblentz. It ing, to meet the king, withtabrets and other inftruments _,of

hi3 but 320 inhabitants, and the canton in 41 communes „ mufic to exprefs their joy ; and Singing alternately, one cho-
reckons only a population of 4790 individuals.—Alfo, a

"
rus chanted " Saul hath (lain his thoufands ;" and the other

town of Germany, in the circle or the Upper Rhine, called replied, 'David hath H 1

! ten ufan Phi th u< h
ham 1 2 mil > I -im 1 n probably innocently intended; filled Saul with indignation

DAVIANUM, in. id » ,
• thy, Feme, a town of and rage ; and the preference thus given to David feems to

Gaul, in the -province called ' S ifida N 1 ifis." It have excited the firft fi , id was the man de-

was between Seleucus to the fouth-weft, and Vapincum to- fignated by Samuel, when he aflured him, that " the king-
wards the north-eaft. dom Should be given to a neighbour of his that was better

DAVID, in Biography, king of the Jews, in many' re- than himfelf;" for Saul faid in his rage, " they
(

have af-

fpects an illuftrious character of ancient times, was the cribed to David ten thoufands, and to me they 'have af-

youngeft fon of JefTe, of the tribe of Judah, and was born cribed but thoufands ; and what can he have more but the

about 1085 years before Chrifl. When Saul by his mifcon- kingdom:" From this time to the very end of his life,

dud had forfeited the crown to which he had been eleded, Saul looked on David with a malignant eye, and watched
David, who had hitherto attended principally to the bufinefs every opportunity to deflroyhim. Of this hefoon gave Da-
of a paftoral life, was fingled out by providence to fucceed vid two very convincing proofs ; for the very next day after

him. But we muft trace him v t\ - irlj pa 1 big life, thefe acclamations of the women, Saul fell into one of his

He was pointed out by Samuel as heir to the throne, long mad fitsof melancholy, and, as we render- the words, "prophe.
before he actually took upon him the duties of government

;

fied in the midll of the houfe," or, as the learned Dr. Chassd-

and we are informed that he was infpired with thofe qualities ler tranflates the txprefiion for critical reafons, which he
of body and mind, that prepared ! im f< t c dt ate and dif- affigns, " howled and grumbled" in his frenzy ; and as David
ficult fcenes through which he would be called to pafs. was playing, without the leaft fufpicion of danger, to divert

When Saul was finking into a ftate of defpondency brought his mela.t . initant threw at him a javelin,

tion to llrike him: divine command, which he had in his hand, with a refolution f

d happily efcaped this danger,

;

ipon his entering it a fecond tim



threw a dagger at him, which he alfo avoided, and immedi- Saul obferved with regret and vexation, that God proteftrd
ately withdrew from the king's prefence. This double de- him ; and thus his apprehenfions and dread of David were
liverance alarmed Saul, and he was more than ever afraid increafed, and his hatred and malice towards him rendered
and fufpicious of David, becaufe he faw that he was under ftill more and more implacable, boon after this

the peculiar protection of God, whilft he found himfelf def- tines renewe I thi ii holtilities a.srainft the Hebrews. David
titute of his direction and favour. For this reafon he removed was in the aftioti, and his prudence and bravery became fo

David from immediate attendance upon him, and gave him remarkable, that he w 1 d i"< 'or to all the com-
. and headed on every mand.is . tl - • '

occafion where its fervice was neceffary. In this command abilities and conduft. Whilft David was gathering frefh

he behaved with fuch remarkable prudence and circumfpec- laurels in a fuccefbful expedition •,: \- \'<v. I

tion,as that Saul could find no reafon for complaint, which, Saul fell into a frefh frenzy of jealoufy and rage ; and, as

though if heightened Saul's diftruft of, and malice againft David was playing upon his harp, according to his ufual

him, yet fecured him the efleem of all Ifrael and Judah ;
pra&ice, for the kind purpofe of diverting his melancholy,

becaufe they found him a good commander, and fuccefsful Saul thn elii ith fu if Mm, which, happily
in all the expeditions in which he employed his troops. miffing him, ituck fa ft into the wall of the room where he

Saul, being thus difappointed by David's cautious and was fitting. David immediately fled,

gallant behaviour, fent for him, and treacheroufly propofed own houfe. Saul purfued him, and ;

to give his elder daughter Merab to be his

that by venturing on fome dangerous exped:

Philiftines, in order the more effeaually to ,

daughter, he would be fome time or other cut off in heard of the place of his retreat, he difpatched
;

his elder daughter Merab to be his wife ; hoping, to watch him, and to prevent his efcape ; but by the artifice

igainft the and affiftance of his wife, he was refcued from th s danger,

the king's and got fafe to Samuel at Ramah. As foon as Saul bad
:ut off in heard of the place of his retreat, he difpatched, at three

ngagement by their hands. David received the pro- feveral times, meffengers to apprehend him ; but they were

1 gratitude ; but Saul broke his pro- deprived, in an extraordinary manner, of the difpofition

fe difpofed of his daughter. However, power to feize him. Sau
"

' ' ' ter, Michal, with a view the '
f

n." The condition ftipu- in

the part of Saul was, " 100 fore-fkins of the Phi- himfelf delivered, as it were, into the pow

he gave him his fecoiid daughter, Michal, with a view the purpofe of apprehending David ; but his refolut

" that fhe might be a fnare to him." The condition ftipu- in a Angular manner counteraaed and over-ruled
;

Jiftines." David accepted the offer, and, before the expira- David efcaped i

tion of the time that had been fixed, produced double the a noble evidence of the innocence and loyalty of San
number required. The Hebrews were in a perpetual ftate of David ; and at the fame time a pleafing inftan

of war with the Philiftines during the whole reign of Saul : generous com paffionate mind, of the care of Providei

and the only juft reafons that could vindicate Saul in com- perfecuted virtue, and of the impotence of humar
manding, and David in executing his command, to cut off towards thofe whom God is determined to preferve.

ioo Philiftines, were either God's order, or their being at availed himfelf of the opportunity that now offered

the Philiftines, or the neceffky of it to weaken their making his efcape to Jonathan, and of engaging his inter-

n which bufinefs he aaed
otives con- the part of a faithful friend ; and in fo doing, incurred the

Lrred to juftify David in accepting the condition of be- refentment of his father. Upon taking his leave of Jona-

e fafety of their country, the feci ity i the

uchlike
-'•-.-

nd if thefe

ing the condition of be- refen

coming Saul's fon-in-law, by bringing the hundred fore- than, David went to Nob, a city belonging to the prieit

cutting off more of them was a yet higher fervice his way to the Philiftines, among* whom he ir

to the public ; and fo far from being any breach of the take refuge from the perfecutions of Saul. Hav
rules of religion or morality, was a proof of real pa- place recovered Goliah's fword, he hailened to Ac
triotifm and public fpirit ; highly merited the thanks of his of Gath ; whofe hcilile defigns he counteraaed,
king and country, and rendered him more worthy of the ing himfelf mad. It has been faid, by thofe whe
honour intended him ;—his alliance with Saul by the mar- lumniated the charaaer of David, that he intende

riage of his daughter. David,, therefore, notwithftanding into a treaty of alliance with this Philiftine prin

leart," and approvin hi ,felf fuch in th oftanct:
; j

henfion of being affaffinated by i

hough "God is unalterable," and always req .
t is plain that he never manifeft

ould " do ju Illy and love mercy ;" yet it does not ap- gagin

: God hath any \

i be killed in an expedition j nor does ne requir

paging with him againft his king and country, becaufe he
A;as taken up as a fpy, and then difmiffed as a madman. Be-
ng ordered immediately to leave the dominions of Achifh,

that a general fhould fpare an implacable enemy, invading he made
his country, deftrc i

'

d, in acknowledgment of his happy deliver-

mined* to fubvert the religion and liberties of it, '
"

"
" "

' " "

hath an opportunity of deftroying him, and w
.. - .

deftruaion becomes neceffary to the prefervation and fafety lam ; where he was joined by his brethren, and by many
of the public. In the cafe before us, David, by the deftruc- others who were in diflrefs, or in debt, or difcontented ;

tion of thefe Philiftines, does not feem to have aaed con- and feveral other perfons of known reputation and valour,

trary to the rules of religion and morality, if war, in felf- (i Sam. xxii. i, 2.) In this fituation he was grievoufly

defence, be in any inftance allowable ; for the men he de- diftreffed with thirft ; and in order to procure water for him,
ftroyed were the enemies of his country, in a ftate of aaual three of his worthies broke through the hoft of the Philif-

war with his prince and people ; and, therefore, lawful prize tines then encamped at Bethlehem, and brought it to.

wherever he could lay hold of them, and in every expedition David I felf-denial and forbearance, that

in which he was employed to harafs and deftroy them. he declined drinking it, becaufe it had been obtained for

David married Michal, who afleaionately loved, him, and him at the hazard of the Uvea of his friends. The cave



of AduIIam has been represented by thofe who have been the retaliation which he was meditating. In t

difpofed to cenfure David's condud, as this event Nabal fickened and died, aid-Abigail

for his followers, and he has been cl.larged with rebellion tu lain.. D<v.\ <d i
1 nt-, , 1, o„ thi

againft Saul. But thofe who refortedI thither did it freely, tween David and Abigail was carried on in the n

public manner, in the prefence of David's men a

that David took the advantage ot this5 circumftance for de- Icrvants, in the field whrrc they met; and it vv;

•her of his life cr crown. In this refpea,

d to do him juftice.M hnnfelf las been conftraine

On this occafion, David afted folely . that could give them the leaft opportunity for

felf-prefervation and defence j he never oppofed or disturbed I'i^k iu i' . 11 w, Uid> c >iili kr the l.'vei U v

ver folicited the tribes recited in this hiftory, although David's paffi

a fpirit of d.fcontent to dellroy Nabal and'his family are by no mean

and rebellion, or popular commotions againVhim; he never

entered into any confpiracy to deth rafh and wicked one ;
yet it mult be allowed tr

tacked bis army ; never by force levic>d contributions upon ,. I, b ,n \ (i u ,

his fubje&a to fupport him ; never j

h.scou.t.> r.m^L.t; .,ui „',, <

lly whilit he eraploy-

litary man could help grievoufly refentmg. W
honour and generofity, what folliei t the In • Ic

what fon-in-law of a king, and heir to his th

till forced to.it by the unrelenting jcaloufy a'nd^age^f 'his have tamely borne all this vile indignity, am

^mJ^t^lL^L^J!! .-.., "•^:
r

i x y- -;'-. p-y-- -.';;•;

-lis o'wn repeat

tight alfo to b

1 with all the fubraiffion that became retaliate it with a feverity equal to what David t

law to his father, and a good fubjeft However, he was happily prevented from aveng

ithful fubjeft, he had a natural nghi < id ention bv being brought to

m ','ffmti lol C< .r i „ I
'] >,d n dy oi h rmpol ,n.l >

n firmed and juftified by the teftimony of hav< giv n rife to ii are not poffibly capable of any fiich

limielf, after his life was fpared terpretation. The firft, " Upon me let this iniquity blathan, and that of Saul hin

:he cave of Engedi. (i Sam. xxiv. 17,' iS, 19. See alfo is a form of fpeech frequently ufed in deprecal

?l. 25.) From the cave and ftrong hold of ment which another dtferves, by transferring, as it were,

•avid removed to the fore ft of Hareth, where he the crime and puniftiment upon the perfon who pleads for

med the admirable hymn recorded in the 63d pfalm. the criminal. (2 Kings 1 >

1

1 If. lui. 6.) It ar-
5oon after the barbarous outrage committed by Saul upon gues a corrupt mind to pervert it to a criminal meaning;
prielts at Nob, under the charge of Doeg, for having n m i

'

! 1
I < h 1 n ' 1 pretation, no more

boured David, he was informed that the Philifl n ', m if (he had faid, " Rather let me fuffer than him." As
cging Iviiah 1 city in the tribe of Judah ; and having to the other expreffion, .'« I have accepted thy perfon," (fee

uired of the Lord, whether he mould go and fmite them, Gen. xxix. 21. Job xlii. 9. If. hi. ' *<
. :-.!:..: n<,

rU in n I 11 ' Imn -ive, he went thither meaning is ;" I have accepted thy interpoiition for Naba',

ii icn, fong'it with t! Phil tine?, brought away and for thy fake will not execute my intended revenge upon
ir cattle, fmote them with a great (laughter, and thus him."

d lI ,n lu.! -is mlubitants. This brave and gallant After David had honourably difmifTed Nabal's wife and
on merits the higher! commendation. » It was," as fervants, he concealed himfelf in the hill Hach

son, whither he was purfued by Saul with 3oco choftn

David, accompanied by Abifhai, vifited the camp
A in the dead of the night, and found him with \bn r,

11 the people round ..! -uiit Ii' 1 ! Ii >lktp. Abifhai was
. his enemy, but David reprefied hi

.1 put<-dt 11 « J i ml tmi 1 { ^n. v/ 1 } Wi till Inn n

.s^il,. C.) juitly

untry, who
bferves, « an in:

, though prefer

Hance of h
;.::4

fo far from that he

j it at the cod of 1 : David

making ;any attempt to keep poffiffic>n of Keihih, that

Saul wa s coming a; rainft the city 0,i his accoumt,, and

;ph : d 1 1 led himfel in the natu- more generous and loyal ? On<
s of the rocks and mountains of that defert. mortal enemy dead on the fpot, put an ena to an nis,iea

rfued. him with a defign of taking away his life ; and mounted him to a throne. And yet this hypocri

rtreffes of the rocks and mountains of that defert. mortal enemy dead

purfued. him with a defign of taking away his life ; and mounted him 1

e was preferved from falling inJ:o his hands. Saul, how- this diflVmbler, this rebel, traitor, bloody

for thefe are the titles with which he hath been deco-

invaiion of his term .1 I th hiliitines. Whirft David rated, immediately Harts back at the propoful of it,

was in the wildernefs with his guards, he lay near the eftate and the profpeft of a crown will not tempt him to a

of Nabal, who had iheep and goats in abundance. Inftead bafe, difioyal, and impious adtion to obtain it. David
of in 1

in his men to pilfer or forcibly to take away any merely ordered Abilhai to take away the fpear at the bolder

pait of Nabal's property, he refpe&fully entreated fuch a of Saul, and the cruife of water that flood by him, and to

ed a carry them off, as the proofs of

was fidelity to him. Tv
'

likely to excite the jnlt relentment of David. Abigail, hiftory of David
however, the wife of Nabi '

'
'"

" " "
'

" '

); fuch as was fi - in (\ hi; ,. Vh v! . I, paflag r. ording 1 1 par

_>avid. Abigail, hiftory of David and Saul, if it had been found e

r.d prudence, difarmed David of his anger, and prevented poi



*.
.

:

if Notwithftanding Saul's promife to feverity. There are other circurr' •

DavidatZiph that he would do him no more harm, yet know- fuggeftcd by the hillor ; imj rl 1 and candid reader,/

ing his implacable temper, and apprehending, that thefpirit which amply vindicai >n a^aintt the Ama-
ofjealoufy and rage would return on him, David lived in a lekites. In this expedition he evinced his resolution and
ftate of perpetual anxiety. He therefore retired with his courage, and his zeal in promoting the welfare of his coun-

: Gath, who gave him, his try, though he was in a ilate of aftual banifh

family and companions, a very friendly reception, and af- and forctd to feek for (heller in the dominioi

fi-ned to him the town of Ziklag, as a permanent property He was further enabled to fecure, and inj i iti

for himfelf and followers, Here" David was joined by feveral his forn i i i , th Icrs of Judah, by thrs of Judah, by the prefent which
mighty men of valour, who accompanied him in his invaiion he reipectfully fent t

of the Gelhuritcs, Gezrites, and Amalekites. David's con- ftances, as they happened jult before the death of Saul,

du& on this occafion has been feverely cenfured, and alfo who, with his three fons, were killed in battle againlt the

mifreprefented by Bayle. In mitigation of the feverity Philiitines, upon the mountains of Gilboa.

exercifed by David, it has been faid, that the Amalekites On the third day after David's return to Ziklag (2 Sam.
were, the ancient enemies of the Jewifh nation, doomed, i. 1.) from the (laughter of the Amalekites, he was informed

many ages before this, to deftruftion by the God of Ifrael. by an Amalekite of the death of Saul and his f< 11 owning
David, therefore, might have pleaded a divine command for himfelf to be the perfon who killed him., and prefenting

exterminating the reftlefs and inveterate enemies of his David with his crown and bracelet. This wretch intended

nated, David returns to Achifh, and upon being afktd difpofttion, and that a crown would be unwelcome to him
where he made his incurfion ? David anfwers, " Againft the at the price of treafon, and that a throne would not tempt
fouth of Judah, &c." which reply Mr. Bayle* charges with him, it it were to be purchafed by parricide. Could he,

falfhood, calling it, not ve*y liberally, " a lie." But she an- who himfelf thrice fpared Saul's life, when he found it ab-

fwer was literally true, but ambiguous ; for all thofe people folutely in his power, endure the man that boafted of having

dwelt on the fouthof Judah, &c. David was 1 '

'

cafion he behaved with- that dig-

fituation; and the greateft and bed cafuifts have allowed, that nity and juftice that fet him above all deferred reproach,

ambiguous anlwcrs 1 n>t . nmtnal, but fometimes however his conduct may have been unjultly criminated,

juftifiable, efpecially u fuel 1 nation. (See Grotius de Upon the death of Saul and his three fons, David having

J. B. et P. 1. iii. c. 1. §. 10, and Gronovius's note on the been ordered by the oracle to go up to Hebron, the capital

paffage, paragr. 1. note 74.) Of this fentiment were So- city of the tribe of Judah, was uuanimoufly chofen and
crates. Plai,;; Xenopbon. Cicero, the S.oks. Ariilot!

"' "' ..-.-. *-
.

. -

1, 1
ge 3 and 4.) acknowledge

s mentioned by Grotius, (lib. <

n afterwards preffed into the Phiiiftine their king; efpecially as he was oft
camp and ftrvice by Achifh, was reduced to the greateit gained the general efteem by his perfonal virtues, and mm-
ftraits, and fcarcely knew how to conduit himfelf, con- tary abilities. This tribe might further have been induced
fifteutly with the confidence which that prince placed in to raife David to the throne over them, becaufe they hoped
].::n, the duty which he owed to his country, and his own that the ancient prophecy of Jacob (Gen. xlix. 10.) was
intereft and views, as an expeftant of the crown and kin?- now about to be accompliihed. This tribe was alfo themplifhed.

1 of Ifrael. But Provide n< b ppih >*ricated him from molt powerful and refpe&able of all the t

-I il irraiTment (j Sam. xxix. r, Sec.) ; for as the troops had a right to cnuie their own pnnce, Uiey migh
of th Pi iftines were paffing in review before their princi- ably have txpe&ed that the other tribes would have fol-

pal officers, David alfo with his corps marched in the rear, lowed their example, and, by uniting in David, quietly have

under the command of Achifh, king of Gath. This cir- fubmitted to the appointment of God, as they themfelves

cumftance offended the Philiftines, and their princes were had done. David was now 30 years old (B. C. 1055); and
peremptorily determined not to permit David and his forces having, on many occafions, ihewn his courage, fortitude,

to accompany them to the engagement, fo that Achifh was moderation, and patience, '
.

. .

induced to difmifs David and his followers. On his return vincible purpofe not to haft

to Ziklag, he attacked the Amalekites, and recovered all any a&s of treafon and vioh

that they had taken away, their wives and families, and en- his fmgular v*

tire fubftance ; and at Ziklag, he diftributed his (hare of made king ov

the fpoil partly to thofe of the elders of Judah, who were his tary confent;

friends, and partly among the inhabitants of thofe towns, ferve for him
which had given refuge to himfelf and his men, during the (heth, a younger fon of Saul, 1

time of their perfecution by Saul; and by this a& mani- for the -fovereignty. It is acknowledged, that David hao no
felled his prudence, gratitude, and juftice. pretenlion to the throne by right of inheritance, and in this

David now refided among the Philiftines, in whofe coun- refped Saul had no more right than David, nor Ifhbofheth

try thefe Amelekites had committed great depredatioHs, than either of-them ; the hereditary right, if any fuch right

whilft the Philiftines themfelves were engaged in war with exifted, being vetted in Mephibofhetb, Saul's grandfon, by
the Hebrews, and incapable of defending their own fron- his eldeft fon Jonathan. Ifhbofheth was the mere creature

tiers. ,He was their ally, obliged to aft in their favour, asd of Abner, the captain of Saul's hoft, who, ambitions of
behaved like a foldier of honour, in avenging the injuries retaining the power in his awn hands, made Ifhbofheth king
that had been done them: and we may obferve upon the over Ifrael by military force; without the choice or confent

whole, that David's execution of vengeance on the Amalek- of the eleven tribes, and in direfi: oppofition to the choice

ites for their treacherous invafion and unprovoked ads of and confent of the tribe of Judah, and the inclination of the

violence, whilft neither the Philiftines nor the Hebrews whole body of the people. Ifhbofheth was, therefore, in

could defend. their territories, was a deferved and neceflary every refpeft, an ufurper, in prejudice of the right heir;
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ar.d David, as well as every man in Ifrael, had a right to he penned the ode whicl eh fa the 30th pfalm at the

nps> », u i». ar d 1 it- ^ it ii- liUMilhr -nt r th'L'in .-. J l"~,n >, ' it F^u 1

,
hndi.i^ hnrieli wtll dbl l.h. J 11

'lur titH.viltitir r vnwi, m'll mi'It, ,nl V t .' »H-r , 1 I fcU^d 1 1 Iji- u<
^
-bulk pah< 1, ,< lulu J ! >

1 i,
) • 'in h .u, nai <mld I) m it. Upon the death regulate his family and court. The febeme he formed for

: l I., - .eattd, and the people were at full this ourpofe, and the regulations he adopted, art 1

liberty, under the dire&ion of God, to chnfe whom they to us in an ode, (Pf. ci.) which will do honour to his me-

pleafed. The tribe f J-idah, as we hai faid unani oufl
3

ory, as a good man, and an excellent king, throughout all

ele&ed David for tl eir k :

i highly probable, that generations. Bcfides attending to his own perfonal conveni-

the whole body of the nation would have concurred, if ence, he fet about enh 1 ng 11 utifying Jtrufalem, and

thev had not not been prevented by the influence of Abner, committed the care of this public work to Toab. When h-'s

*
'

"
*

'
: of thefe rival ' " ' "

" ' "
'" '

'

hich lafted above feven years under the influence and fupport feveral years in carrying on, he penned the 87th pfz

of Abner, with the eleven tribes; but when Abner perceived His in 1
h

;

pi fperity excited the jealoufy of neigh-

- -• ife declined, and that of David profpered, he bouring nations/ the u, . 1
I .

' I; that foon

availed himfeif of an opportunity that occurred of bringing after his eftabUfhment on the throne, he was obliged to con-

about a revolution in favour of David. The eafy method by cert meafures for refilling them. Of thefe enemies the Phi-

which Abner effca. •-•
1 t tnd the cordial manner Haines took the lead, and kept him employed in repeated

in which the whole nation fubmitted to David, are a de- conflicts, which terminated on hi part in renew I

monftration that they approved Abner's change, and were As foon as he obtained reft, by peace at home and freedom

glad to accept David for their king. For no fooner had Ab- from all foreign wars, he devoted himfeif to the bufinefs of

ner a conference with the ekkvs of Ifrael. and put them in making fome necefiary regular— "•• -~i:~:..- —a ,,f ^^,,

.

ley had tormerly deiired David for their king, viding for the more dated r

and that the Lord had refolved to deliver them from the Phi- divine worfhip. With this view he transferred the ark to

lillines, and their enemies, by the inftrumentality of David, mount* Sion at Jerufalem. The proceffion for this purpofe

than all the tribes came to Hebron, all the men of war, was accompanied with vocal as well as inftrumental mufic ;

"with a perfe-a heart," and all Ii "wit heart to and David prepared an ode, (Pf.. lxviii.) to be fung by the

make him king j" and accordiugly anointed him king over chanters, the feveral parts of which were fuited to the feveral

Ifrael. In this whole affair David's condua appears to be divifions of the march, and the whole of it adapted to fo

perfeaiy honourable. Joab, however, refented David's facred and joyful a folemnity. A circumftance occurred as

acceptance of Abner's fubmifllon, and having intuited his the ark had juft arrived at the city of David, or moutit Sion,

perfon, took leave of him, with a refolution of dellroying which has occafioned fome fevere cenfures by Mr. Bayle and

Abner. others; this was his dancing before the ark. But thefe

In purfuance of this refolution, Joab, jealous of Abner, cenfures betray a total ignorance of David's manner of

and dreading his being fuperfeded in the command of the dancing, and the poftures he made, ufe of, which ought to

army by the advancement of a rival, took the opportunity have been known before he could juftly be charged with

of a friendly conference treacheroufiy to affaffinate him. In having made himfeif 1 them ; btcaule perfons

this bafeand bloody aa David had no concern; fo far from may dance in a very briik and lively manner, without any

it, that he expreffed, in the ftrongeft terms, his deteftation pofture3 tl 1

!

I I ontempt ; and moreover there ia

of the bale aa.' (2 Sam. hi. 28, 29.) As foon as Iflibo- no word in th rigin I 1! is made ufe of to exprefs David's

fheth was informed of Abner's death, he defpaired of his behaviour in this proceffion, that eitb . opli
,
or v ill

j

caufe, and gave up all for loft. The conteft, however, foon tify fuch a fuppofition. David was frequently, during hia

terminated in his death; for he fell a facrifice to the inte- fubfequent reign, engaged in wars with the Philiftines, the

relied and ambitious views of two brothers, who were cap- Moabites, the Syrians, the Edomites or Idumasans, and the

tains in his guards, and who hoped, by the murder of their Ammonites, in which he often obtained the moll fplendid

mafter, to recommend themfelves to David, and to obtain viaoriea, and by which he was raifed very h :gh "n the efti-

preferment in his fervice. David, in juft abhorrence of this mation of the monarchs of the eafl. In one in , t l

treafon, ordered the perpetrators of it to be imme- has been recorded by the facred writers without palliation,
- — - - •

-•
' • • ' « lemned : he gaveecuted; and as an expreffion of refpea for the me- David's condua eannot be too feyerely c

""
hofhetb, he ordered bis head to be buried in the himfeif up to the fway of uncontrouled

Abner in the city of Hebron. Upon the death an innocent woman, and to complete the wickednefs (

mory of Ifhbometh, he ordered his head to be buried in the himfeif up to the fway of uncontro

fepulchre of Abner in the city of Hebron. Upon the death an innocent woman, and to complete the wicked

of Ifhbofhetb, all the elders of Ifrael came to David at He- deed, attempted to. add murder to the crime of adultery.

bron, prefented to him the conditions on which they ad- This was the affair of Bathlheba and Uriah. Much has

vanced him to the throne, which being mutually and fo- been faid in order to aggravate David's guilt on this c-c-

lemnly agreed to, the y an im 1 ing, " according to the canon ; but we owe it to juftice and candour duly to con-

word of the Lord, by Samuel," many years before: thus fider, whether there be not, byway of contraft, any circum-

fettling the government upon a folid foundation, and effec- fiances of il 1 tion n this tranfaaion. A good mind will

tuallyprovidmg for t : nati If urity and peace. On derive great fatisfaaion from being able to extenuate guilt,

this occafion, the hiftorian obferves (1 Chron. xii. 40.), where it can be fairly 1 vhich, a t ,r as it is real, ought
" There was joy in Ifrael." • never to be concealed or defended. David, at the com-

The firfl aa of his reign was the fiege and fubfequent mencement of this tranfaaion, feems not to have incurred

capture of Jerufalem from the Jebufites, together with the the charge of deliberation and fettled purpofe. Bathfheba

David, (2 Sam. v. 11.) whither he transferred the feat of married woman, when he fir ft cafually faw her. Much as

government, and where he built a royal palace, making it he was to be blamed, i~> ii 1 (ft inftance, had not

the metropolis of the kingdom of Ifrael. On the comple- that aggravation which it would have had, if there had been

tion of the palace, ip which he was affifted by the Tyrians, more time and leifure for refkaion, and if he had pyrfutd

who were better fkilled ia architeaure than the Hebrews, his criminal inclination, after having fcrioufly and calmly
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ijhed the nature i

do, and ufed, as 1

nd, perfidy, and

and

1 it

conf

nam

iiy
y

erpjences of what he wj

T others have done in lit

gratify them. Bathft.

Melded to the kind's incl

ft impofiible for him to 1

is about The pfalrr.

*vlccs"f
punifhed.

v of his

'fnchci
David

: tl-u>ur.ront all e«fim.tioi s.

thofe of David rarelv pafs un-

:er-life with much amnion o!

it. Her compliance I m I , \, In
,

unforced, the fevereft kind, which he would naturally impute to the
s 'i'i hu V l

i

l

'l<. <• h m I, and the hand of an avenging God for his paft offences. Abfalom
(It i^K nfu li n f it i

j 1 ,
i

) i

1 t - , i t f< u i b 1! d . un'i rum, a 1 w , iH h i to the heart
fou. d hn-l.li i, vohvd ii. .hfijeu'-t-- . nt m. » h ^U v »/ w.t't tl -« 'i-i t<. hy

j ,ah, uMit in v. - f.dp- ridel in the

not how to extricate himfeif. Confcious guilt, concern for midft of a tree; contrary to the pofitive orders of David,
his own character, regard for the honour of the partner of who was rmi. !, in. nfed by this aft of treafon and murder;
hi nm nd even fear of his own and her life, the pu- and at the fame time he was dtferted by many of his moft

1 m it o li ii lull ly being death; ail united to put efteemed friends. Thefe and other circumftances excited in

him on forming fome contrivance, how to conceal and pre- the monn ,

i m< ft h I. n > » n
r

,.. ; , , Vi u , a -

- it the I ...II fit roi c .
i _ public. But all thefe th.tically referred to in the facred writings. The latter period

failed him. Bathfheba at any rate muft be preferved. His of David I f, - e h'tutUd by >>,'»,, I ,< \-u
,
v -

,

own honour was at Make to prevent her deftru&ion ; and he feize the crown, wh,. i, ho. -
, !

> efh huh i p <!•
1

faw but one way left to fecure that end, which he thought by caufing Solomon to be confecrat - 1 -nd pt iaii -1
]

n

h« 1 II .Vl^l, rt j. i Iut. d to ,bta j M'.hl- l.vd d.i i- - In, o a lb.
fh« mull i evita'bly d e. She muft have died, fays Jofephus, David, having fettled Solomon's fucceffion to the throne,

(Ant. 1. vii. c. 7 . §. 1.) as an adulterefs by the laws of her gave him a part-cu'a. 1
< in n-f. ,n,ce to two {late cri-

country. Uriah could have demanded the punifhment. The minab, to. Joab and Shimei. With regard to Joab, Da-

be the via ;m ? Cruel dilemma ! It is at laft determined, (1 Kings ii 6.) .10 t to' let hon die> a natural d.ith. ~Th7y
,bfal ™, Abncr I Amafa ;

lrdinjr to <:very principle of equity and

.?
h
/f ;

)f a good king, and lit tJ_k i!\-p 11

gratitude. But how was Uriah to be got rid of? Poifon, David was culpable for deferring to put Joab to d

affaffination, or a falfe charge of treafon, or fome fecret way long-, and e 1 lin 1 h« ,
1

.' ,mance of this rctnbut

tion, 1 lich the eafter

were well acquainted. David was above them all

a k ;nd of gene'ofii in h t s. The ma
to deftroy was a brave foldier, and he caufes him to fall in office of general. "But he reftored himfelf to his command
the bed of honour, glori uflj fi ditii . linlt t.li nemies of by murder and treafon, in fpite of David, who feized the
his king and country. David's conduct is indeed incapable very firft

t

,

, ,
h ,

f
' ; , ,

,

«'tuil. t.^lmt.f .mn^liK.t'rl.-, K.; , n- « ».'u - u b ,w ," n, It "ih, u" - < ..(ukud ! , :h ,,

t- , ,j tl,,] ... th ., .. 1 ' '... .l,m -I ui „ M„ I,
1 In

1
.1 .

ii
1 . . I. < ,. . | ! ,

them. David having thus, by accumulated guilt, taken off now been engaged in a treafonable confpiracy againft him,
the man that he dreaded fhould live, took Bathfheba to his to fet afide the intended fucceffion to the crown, -ml h ...

palace, and made her his wife, to fkreen her from a profecu- adually proclaimed Adonijah king .,f [hat! dun.-.- hi; ;..

tion of adultery, to fecure her againft the penalty of death, ther's life; altogether without, and even contrary to his

and in fome meafure to repair the injury he had done her; confent. The order refp?aing Shimei the Buii a

which, as a plurality of wives was not forbidden" by that founded on his having railed at and curfed David, pelting

conftitution and polity under which he lived, was the leaft him with ftones, and crying out to him, " Come cut, come
compenfation that he could make, and which he was obliged out, thou bloodv man, and thou man of Belial, &c."
in juftice and honour to rna¥e her. One would have (2 Sam. xvi. 5—9.) This charge againft David as a bloody
thought, without adverting to the obduracy of guilt, that, man, becaufe the blood of the houfe of Saul wai

'
' ' aggravated crimes, David, ^

iew of his conduil, would have been Am
mplication of aggravated crimes, David, upon him, was a fcandalous falfehoi

rfe, confefied his fins to God, and earneftly fupplicated Saul's houfe and family, was enraged t

givenefs. But the contrary appears from the hiftory to jefted from the throne, and David advE

David very properly reminded his fucceflbr, that

forgiventfs. But the contrary appears from the hiftory to ject

have been the cafe. He was for a confiderable time infen- ftea

iible and callous, fo that Nathan the prophet was employed, Shimei was an implacable enemy to his perfon and family,

" ^ l"
1 (-ondemnati 11 1 ithout fuf ec/hng, or his hatred when a proper opportunity occurred. David's di-

intending it. Bathfheba had been juft delivered of a fon, redion to Solomon may be underftood to mean, that he .

the fruit of her adulterous commerce with David, and who Aould not put Shimei to death for having curb, I ., , -
-

was, I trietnd f the letter, < conceived" by his mo- caufe he had forgiven him upon oath ; but at the fame time

ther "in fin, and fhapen in iniquity." David appears" to he fhould not hold him guiltlefs ; leaving it to Solomon's
have been fond of the child, and, in the mid ft of his joy on wifdom to inflift a proper punifhment upon him, provided

this account, Nathan demands an audience, and executes it was not a capital one. It is certain that Solomon did

his commiffion. The dreadful fentence he pronounced not underftand his father as ordering Shimei to be put to

roufed the conference of David, and from the fulleft con- death ; but only that he mould keep a watchful eye over

Ti&ion of his offence, he immediately made this acknow- him, and prevent him from all {editions practices for the fu-

ledgment to Nathan, « I have iinncd againft .the Lord." ture. Accordingly he ordered him to build a houfe for him-
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felf at Jerufalem, where he confined him, that he might be giving to his feed « the whole country, from the river oi

j j

ufpedion, and bound him never to Egypt unto the great river, the river Euphrates," And
go farther out of it than the brook Kidron telli ig I im, finally, God raifed him up to 'exalt the glory of his people
thai ' i-i erhcj UVd it, lu fbouli fur.ly 1 ' Shi- kirael, and to render them a fiourifhing and happy people,

mei himfeif, fenfible of Solomon's great kindnefs to him, by the wifdom and juftice of his government. (Pf. lxxviii.

approved the fentence pronounced upon him, and therefore 71,72.)
the charge that David gave him, promifing him, upon oath, " See here, then, the true portrait of «« the man after

obedience to the condition, on wl 1 1 his life wa t God's < 1 heart,' , ! j uilhlltd all his pleafure ! A prince,

to depend. ' who, amidft ail the idolatries of the nations'around him,

David died at Jerufalem in about the 70th year of his never wickedly apoftatized from the worfhip of his God,
age, B. C. 1015, having reigned over Judah 40, and over a?d was an amiable example of a- fteady adherence to thofe

all Ifrael 3.3 years. Although his character was far from forms of religion, which/ God had prefcribed, to all the

being faultlefs, he had unqueftionably many excellent quali- ceffors ; who, though king, fubjeded him-
ties: he is defcribed in the fenptures as "a man after felf to God, the fupreme king of J 1 I, nd fa.tl ul ,

God's own heart ;" a phrafe which referred to the qualifi- cuted the commands he received from him ; who made his

cations that he poffeffed, for carrying into effed the defie 1
1

pie i. '. tl .nm-.ioii '•>. s he obtained, by
of Providence, and to his fteady zeal in the worfhip oftheliv- the direaions, and under the condud of God himfeif; who

oppofition to the idolatry of furrounding nations, enlarged thei

th< ffi ,'l.tes had b< ' '
'

r
'

'

'" " '* '" "~ "'

i pul diem into pofTcffion of all

lifed to their forefathers ; and
after God's own heart" Hands in dired oppofi- who, amidft all the fucceffes that weie granted hirr.

tion to the charafler of Saul, who is defcribed as ading menfe riches he had gathered from the fpoils of his con-
foolilhly, by breaking the commandment of God by his pro- quered enemies, and the fovereign power witl

phet, and rejeded by him, *'. e. deprived of the fucceffion was invefted, never degenerated into defpotifm and tyranny,

to the crown in his family, on account of his folly, prefump- never oppreffed his people ; but governed them with inte-

tion, and difobedience. And it therefore means one, who grity., ruled over them with moderation and prudence, im-
fhould ad prudently, and obey the commandments of God partially ! . left an el lifhed durable peace,

delivered to him by his prophets, and whom, therefore, God and fixed the whole admimftration,

would thus far approve and continue to favour. Thus the upon the moft fubftantial and durable foundation. In thefs

expreffion is aduallv interpreted by the Chaldee paraphrafe

;

inftances he was the true vicegerent of God, on whofe

JTmjmWQJ. the man who doth my will ; and by throne he fat, and all whofe pleafure, in tU
St. Paul to the Jews at Antioch, who fays (Ads xiii. 22.) fiances, he faithfully performed. If therefore David's pri-
<• I have found David, the fon of Jtffe, a man after my vate moral chancer was worfe than it will be ever proved
own heart," who Jim I 0. , ny 'ill. There are, there- to he, he might be ftill <* a man after God's own heart,"

fore, two fenfes whi 1 1 harader in the proper original fenfe of the expreffion ; and the at-

of " the man after God's own heart;" a man, who mould tempt to prove that he was not poffeffed of the height of

faithfully execute the will of God, according as he was moral purity;, is an impertinent attempt to prove David
commanded, and who, on that account, and fo far, fhould not to be, what the facred hiftory never afferted him to

ooject or nis approbation. In on

; fenfes, the expreffion is always u( f David, an

God's own heart ;" the principal evi nts ol his life, is of great importance i

ity in his moral cha- connedionwith a due regard to the facred writings,

leans enters into the with religion, we have extended it to a confider

n no one fingle in- length; and we fh all '

I it th I following abllrad

who, his hiftory* with which we are furnifhed by a learned i

in his public charader, as king of Ifratl, was fit for the A fliepherd youth, David, the youngefl fon ol [en

purpofes to which God advanced him, and who he knew chofen of God to be king of Ifrael, and at his command
would faithfully execute the commands he mould give him, anointed to this dignity by the hands of Samuel, a venera-

by his prophets ; and who, on this account, mould be -fa- ble prophet, in the room of Saul ; who had been rejedted

voured and approved of God, and eftablifhed, himfeif and for his difobedience to the diviwe orders, in felonioufly feiz-

family, on the throne of Ifrael. ing to his own ufe, the prey of an enemy, which God, t e

The particular purpofes for which God advanced him to fupreme king of Ifrael, had devoted to deftrudion. He
the throne were, that by his fteady adherence to the one is introduced to court as a man expert in mufic, a mighty
true God, and the religion which he was pleafed to eftablifh valiant man, a man of war, prudent in matters, a comely
by Mofes, he might . I - ie favoured of the Loid. By hi i

rity that mould reign after him ; and here he was abfolutely fie, he relieved Saul under a melancholy indifpofition that

without blemifli, and " a man," in the ftrideft fenfe of the had feized him, was highly beloved by his royal matter,

expreffion, " after God's own heart ;" as he never depart- and made one of his guards. In a war with the Philiftines

ed from his God, by introducing the deities ^>f other na- he accepted the challenge of a gigantic champion, who
tions, or permitting and encouraging I

which they performed in honour of" th

another end of providence, in David's a]

king over Ifrael ; that, according to God's promife con- enemies. The reputation he gained, by
cerning him (2 Sam iii. to.) h ..n,. lit " fave his people If- tion, raifed an incurable jealoufy and refentmei

rael out of the hands of the Philiftines, and out of the in the mind of the king his mailer ; who, aft

ipious rites defied the armies of Ifrael, and being fkilful at t

There was flew him with a (tone, returned fafely with his

, 18.) younger daughter, that fh ht 1 fnare to him, and

at, of that he might caufe him to fall by the hands of the Philif-
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feV^lJ^TdSB^i^th^ 2? juftIy cut off for the5r^ «* - p«*

he behavediwith fingularprudenfe, fo that he JL in high tary £^^ZMg?&^Stf^jiteen both in the court and camp. Them / . I
. , ,

, nations, to which he SsL^urforcrfdence of his behaviour, and his approved con ,
,

•

. ,

, j„ ,.
.

J,
w* s

£J

ns
;

rally torced

lution.gained him the confidence and friendfhip of Jona- jek; ^^JV^r^^^^t'
'

'

: " L
'•

"'
'

'""- :

'' lh
>

}

>
'

"'.
"

i la ay without takinir it mT « for ™l Ikl
"

'

-.,*, „. and obtained from him that can be Droved Xa\1L f ,' n"I r^
a promife, confirmed by an oath, 'that he would no more c^d be ondVhaf I J law TzrT*!^ hi!If "

'
^

' .
' 1 med by a own.fafety required, or the cnJZ of J™!^™^^]

P'uliit-n'-- who, find- juii, by way of ivt.

fafety. In thi3 ftate of banifhm

difmifTedin peace by Jonathan, after a neceffary for the magnificent tempfe he intended to ered, i—- of the God of Ifrael. Hav'

him compani
ftances, oppreffed by tht

Saul's tyrannical government, to the

I • 11 fly fpared him, and was abfolutely determined
r _

,

7

never to deftroy him, whom God had conflicted the ku - uhouTVome feve're ma-ksof h
°f lH^ .¥* {™fMp whh Jonathan, the king's fon, for the grievous offences he had been Jilty of a'S

'

was a friendfhip of find honour, whom he never feduced lion is raifed againft hi n by h I . Al dom, whof- life hefrom hi. allegiance and filial duty
; in him Jonathan had commanded the general Jfpare. When for yi ,

fo nrm a conhdence, that as he knew he would be W, he depart from TernTalem h P nfL»j f , • L "

"
'

'^^^M^"^!** awreUTho^nSran'/ErV.,, V/u :",'

oath, that "he w ( ^ndnefsfrom his houfe not permit a fingle man to be put to death in Ifr-el „„„„for ever." Being provoked by a churlifh farmer, who evil account of it. He, ith , ,! 1, „,fidence mad 7tZ
treated and abtifea his meffengers, he, in the warmth of commander of the rebel forces general of his n»„!™t ;

his temper, We he would deftroy him and his family

;

the room of Joab, whom he intended to call to an Suntbut was immediately pacfied by the addrefs and prudence for murder and treafon. After this, when obliged, by he

' ^^hndh^rt^hli^^dU^A ror'heVaT ticeT^hl £°^ ' '
ijU ''8^^

vice, and keeping him from avenging hirnfdf wkh his'own boLth! \\ i'''\ll il
' .'

!",
^ ''

„ ;

', ^ *'
'

hand. Being forced to banifh himfelfmto an enem
;

<
f

, ' JjT^ to•country, he wasfa.ftifnltotht-pni.ee wh. p.—_:..,
; ,,,- *

t , , • , , ,
''

,

and, at the fame time, mindful of the intereft of his own baftard children, and thofe of his daughter by Adnel who

£2£^™ ŝ^^^" ££' ', ™ - thejbrone/and couldte!

mtowhofe dominions he retired, to join in a war againft fhewed'hi, 1, .

his own country, and father-in-law, he prudently gave Saul, and the warmth of^(uAnrt^vtot^rc^nai&lro- Jonathan. \l tie dd !f h ifCnTinTc n^pX
mifing the aid demanded of him, nor tying up his hands of death. , lemomtrate his J jui ice, he chaKe Sofrom ferv.ng his own prince, and the army that fought un- lomon to punifh with death Joab, or the bafe murder ofder him; only .ffanng him ,n general, that he had never two great men, whom he affaffinated under the pretencedone any thing that could give him juft reafon to think he of peace and friendfhip : and to nvn,,' n h . /
would refufe to affiil him againft his PnPm,V. TT *k- _n? ..>„ r.r. .._ ._ T

P
'
and t0 !

\'
a "" eit hls care of hls f«o

t off the Amalekite who came to n„_„
t of having flain himj and by the immcJ-

any diiturbances i

' tion of God, who had promifed him the fucceffion, \

up to Hebron, where, on a free eleftion, he was anointed not to fpa
king over the houfe of Judah ; and after about a feven death. And as- if one thine more was war,

obeying
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prophets, worfhipping hin^ David came to Saul, and flood before him. And he loved

perpetuate the worfhij -'
r tU L.. t G ,], , . t t ]". :. L . V ',<;.'<-, t u- J'.-nM lr

Arid as to his pfalms, they breathe the genuine difpofi- to pafs. -.
' . . t from God was upon Saul, that

t;ci f pi they as »vrol ith tri (pin poetry; > '.n id took an harp, and played with his hand; fo Saul

•
i . .;• : and was well, and the evil fpirit departed

cetd, or equal tl.t i . . .
', |. , . mtmal for the power of thr r .

any other iubje&s but thofe of religion, would have been ceafe, when the patient had no more faith in him who ad-

regarded as the proofs of a moil excellent genius; and 1 but, on the contrary, regarded him with a

juld have wondered at the calmn - i i ; and who, if he
nefs of his temper, who, amidft the multiplicity of his af- did not confpire againit his life, mn ft. look upon it as an

-'>•:'
.

;

:e immi- impediment to his exaltation, and impatiently wifh for

pent dangers that furronnded him, and the numerous wars its termination : for Saul not to have had thefe ideas forced

' 'It »i! i fii il my 1 liute hours, or tranquil upon his mind, he muft have been more, or lefs, than mo r-

'i
.

'
'

- I i t p 4
-

t .. o.h -. c.'.i , i : .,! * . , ? I , .. i i - t' I.

poetry and mufic. have been

after God's
nfelf called to be k

vim prince, But the hiftory of t

: king over Ifrael, who far

fully anfwered the purpofes for which God raifed him ; in therefore fuppofe his c

-
i ' uly he eftabhfhed the throne; with whom he erful for fo gentle a remedy as mufic. Nor ought we to

made an everlafting covenant; and who was the great pro- imagine that a difeafe, or " an evil fpirit from the Lord,
genitor of the Mtffiah himfelf, who now reigns over all, with which he was troubled," was intended to be radically

and '• mall reign till all his enemies arc put under Ins cured by human means, though it had at firlt given way to

feet." Chandler's Critical Hiftory of the Life of David, them,
a vols. 8vo. paffim.

The holy and royal pfalmift feems to have owed I:

in a great meafure to his mufical t ilenl 3 He i -as fir it no-

fen t for to Saul when troubled with the evil fpirit,

as Farinelli was to the

power of mufic. " And it came to pafs, when the evil

fpirit from God was upon Saul, that David took an harp
and played with his hand ; fo Saul was refrefhed, and was
well, and the evil fpirit departed from him." i Sam. chap,
xvii. v. 23. This was previous to the proof of David's
prowefs in flaying Goliah, at which time, however, Saul
did not recognize him as the mufician, who had put to

it inquired who he was ? in dialogue, or, a dui cori,

If it be poffible for mufic to operate medicinally with this which probably gave rile

"u .'if maybe imagined a palliative, at leaft, if not a the pfalms in the cathedral f

cure, for a troubled fpirit. The human mind, under the the damfels play with ibrel ii

preffure of afHftion, or warped and agitated by the conten- ark. Women, even, fays Don
. varring paffions, feems a fit fubjea for foft and forbids to fpeak in church, had the privilege to fing ti

iiii (hams to work upon, as powerful anodynes. in company with the men. But many proofs might be

Without having recou. It t mil 1 the cafe of Saul, leged of a permiffion being given for females to affift in

who had offended the Divinity !>> ]• i.j >] 'mice, the performance of facred rites.
T "'"

"
""'

r the dif.rder of that unfortu- the mulical eftablHhments f

nate prince, might" be attributed to his fkilful and affefting merated, we are told, that

manner of performing upon the harp. fons and three daughters. And all thefe were under the
" And Saul's fervancs faid unto him, Behold now, an hands of their father for fong, in the houfe of the Lord,

evil fpirit from God troubleth thee. Let our lord com- with cymbals, pfalteries, and harps." But Miriam, Debo-
mand now thy fervants which are before thee, to feek out rah, Judith, and Anne, the mother of Samuel, are all re-

a man who is acunning player on a harp. And it fhall garded by the Jews, not only as fingers, but as poeteffes

come to pafs when the evil fpirit from God is upon thee, and propheteffes.

that he fhall play with his hand, and thou (halt be well. In the reign of king David, mufic was held in the high-

And Saul faid unto his fervants, Provide me now a man eft eftimation by the Hebrews. The genius of that prince

that can play well, and bring him to me. Then anfwered for mufic, and his attachment to the ftudy and praftice of

one of the fervants, and faid, Behold, I have feen a fon of it, as well as the great number of muficians appointed by
'Jeffe the Bethlehemite, that is cunning in playing, and a him for the performance of religious rites and ceren

1 ,

mighty valiant man, and a man of war ; and prudent in could not fail to extend its influence, and augment its per-

matters, and a comely perfon, and the Lord is with him." fc< ) ... durii this period that mufic was firft

" Wherefore Saul fent meffengers unto JefTe, and faid, honoured, by being admitted in the miniftry of facrifice,

Send me David thy fon, which is with the ftieep. And and worfhip of the ark; as well as by being cultivated by a

Jeffe took an afs, laden with bread, and a bottle of wine, king.

aad a kid, and fent them by David his fon unto Saul. And " And David, and all the houfe of Ifrael, played before

Ta the



the lord, on all manner of inftruments, made of firwood, nant Women, or Cautions with the view of preventing Abor-
even on harps and on pfalteries, and on timbrels, and on tion, or the premature Birth of the Child ;" and in 177J, " A
cornets, and on cymbals." 2 Sam. chap. vi. ver. 5. Philofopl I Differtation on the Figure of the Earth."

This is related 1 Chron. chap. xiii. ver. S. in nearly the Halier. Bib. Eloy. Did*. Hift.

fame words : David I., king of Scotland, was brought up in England,
" And David and all Ifrael played, before God with where he married Maud, a grand-niece of William the Con-

all their might, and with finging and with harps, and queror. He fucceeded his brother in 1 124 The earldoms

with pfalteries, and with timbrels, and with cymbals, and of Northumberland and Huntingdon devolved on him ; but
with trumpets." on his return to Scotland, he was welcomed with every mark

In all the tranflations thefe inftruments are differently of refpeft and joy. His reign was profperous : and his at-

named. In the Syriac we are told, that David and all tendon to the adminiftr'a ion of julii < was truly exemplary.

Ifrael fung before the Lord, accompanied by the cithara, He decided bimfelf the controverfies of the noble?, and
pfaltery, cymbal, and fiftrum. watched with the greateft affiduity over the conduct of the

The joy which David {hewed, upon this occafion, iu ordinary judges. On the death of Htnry I., king of Eng-
leaping, dancing, finging, and playing, almoft naked, be- land, he vindicated the caufe of his daughter, the emprefs

fore the ark, feemed, in the eyes of his queen Michal, to Maud, and that of her fon, who was afterwards Henry II.,

exceed the bounds of moderation, fo much, that when (he again ft the ufurpation of Stephen. To Stephen he refufed

faw him from the window, " fhe defpifed him in her heart," the cuftomary homage for his Englifh eftates, and obliged

1 Sam. vi. 16. and, afterwards, upbraided him, in terms the northern nobles to fwear allegiance to Maud. At length,

not very honourable to muficians in general. in 1 139, a negociation took place, and Henry was put in pof-
" And Michal, the daughter of Saul, came to meet feffion of all the Englifh eftates, on condition of acknow-

David, and faid, How glorious was the king of Ifrael to- ledging the power of Scephen. Maud afterwards landed in

day, who uncovered himfelf in the eyes of the hand-maids England, and fent her fon Henry to Carlifle, to receive the

of h fei nits, as one of the vain fellows fhameiefsly unco- honour of knighthood from David. The remainder of his

vereth himfelf!" reign was profperous, excepting the affliction which he felt

Now it is much to be feared, that by the vain fellows, the for the lofs of his only fon. He died at Carlifle in the year

queen meant Levitical fingers, muficians by trade, who, 1 153, after a reign of twenty nine years.

, rhaps, like th. mckni pnefts of the Syrian goddefs, the David II., king of Scotland, fon of Robert Bruce, was

ufed to fing and play in the proceffions naked. only five years old at the death

In the fifteenth, fixteenth, and twenty-third chapters of had, however, for policiral 1 fo! . been already betrothed

the firft book of Chronicles, there is a particular account to Joan, fitter of Edward III. of E^and. The earl of Mur-
and enumeration of all the muficians appointed by David ray was appointed guardian to tl '

. of the ark, before a temple was ereaed. found a rival it, the perfon of Edward, fon of John Bahol,

I Chron. xxiii. 5. David appoints four thoufand of the who, fupported by the Englifh, mvad 1 the ,

was proclaimed king, md 1,1 1 is father, did homageLevites to praife the Lord with inftruments ; and chap.

Hi H.-u: I the pu< nt «hc v<ur' ml ki .r

were cunning in fong, is faid to have been two hundred and his fpoufe were fent to France for fecurity. The Scots

four-fcore and eight. made a noble ftand foi i 1 1- n< < . >he patriotic caufe at

And, 1 Chron. ix. 33. we are told of " the fingers, length became triumphant,' and David returned from the

chief of the fathers of.the Levites, who remaining in the continent in the year 1342. He was received with joy,

chambers, were free : for they were employed in that work and made proper reti 1 > thole who had vin-

day and night."

writings, that any otb nftru ni an trumpets, or fing-

ing, than in a general chorus of the whole people, was

ufed in the daily celebration of religious rites ; though

dicated his caufe. He now thought of revenging himfelf

on England, and in 1346 he invaded the northern counties,

and made great haven in his 1
I In a pitched battle

fought at Neville'f-crofs near Durham, he was defeated and
taken prifoner. The king was carried to London, and con-

others are mentioned in proceffions, and on occafions of joy fined in the tower t , , received his liberty,

and feftivity. v. fi -'ii '

' 1 •

* n in 11 no to the crown, upon
The royal pfalmift may well be ftyied by the Hebrews the condition of a large :anforr. On his return, he altered the

" Sire of Sacred Song ;" as his fublime poetical effufions fucceffion to the throne from the fon of his eldeft

- ns not only procured his nation fuch a muiical to the fon of his youngeft filler. He employed himfelf

during the remainder of his. reign, in compoiing the feuds

i'ervke of religion in any other kingdom or empire in the and diforders which prevailed in his own kingdom. He
world j and the canticles, hymns, asd pfalms, then pro-

duced, are ft ill in reverence and ufe throughout Chrifttn-

was often in England for the purpofe of negociation with
Edward, who feems to have gained a complete afcendancy

dom, at the diftance of 2856 years from the commence-
ment of this tuneful and infpired monarch's reign.

over him ; fo that David ventured to propofe to his ftates,

that Edward or his inn fl \U[ fu« ce-i 1 him. This propofal,

David, John Peter, a native of the town of Gea, was however, was not only rejeded with indignation, but nearly

occafioned an infurredion. His queen dying, he married ainitiated into the practice of furgery under M. le Cat, whofe

daughter he married, in 1764. On the death of Le Cat, fecond time, but had no iffue. Pie died in 13 71, in the 47th
David fucceeded to the places of furgeon-in-chief to the y.arofhisage. Univer. Hift.

hotel dieu at Paris, and proftffor of anatomy. He was aifo

member of the Royal Academy of Sciences, and author of

feveral ufeful pra&ical works j the titles of the moft noted

David. El David, one of the falfe Meffiahs of the Jews,
who appeared at the end of the 12th century in Perfia ; he
profeffed himfelf the promifed Meffiah, who was deftined by

are., '« Recherches fur la maniere d'agu- de la Saignee," heaven to lead them back to Judea, to re-eftablifh the king-

dom and throne of David. His followers took up arms in

his defence, and committed various acts of ho'ftility. At
1763, i2mo. The fame year he publifhed " Diflcrtati •>. fui

ee qu'il convenient de farre, pour diminuer ou fupprimer le

, kit de females j
M

alio « On -the Manner of treating Freg- length he was betrayed and beheaded. His enterprife proved
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highly dlfaftrous to the Jews throughout the Pcrfian domi- St. David's b*9 neither fair nor market. The number o

nions, vaft numbers t , .-iv\c '

1 , d a . ,d i ' ..
'

• I
I , ' I. { , t , ,,

without any mercy, and without diftinciion of age or fex, in der the late act for the cantreve, or hundred, the number o

for the outrages which they had committed during houfes wa |.i id 1 bitanl i > Near St. David's

r progrefs to the power and glory which they anticipated

er their leader. &toi „,,,,.,,, flood

i Catholic

dvi

, the Lutheran fai

refs of Calvinilm in Tranfyivaira ; he afterwards Ramlc-y arc ft-ven knaller ifhmdu, called » the Blfhob and his

" T •'
-

r -' '' '

r 6V«/j,
!

Iiuitu I titution of St David's.
!'!„ ,,, , li l l, v . ui.i.l „ <» 1 u! >., .,.,, !y 1 m

ILoppolal knunu'in the roh »n ot^.v, , K w „!h, P t , 1 h bhm. h -ned, jn lie ie° 1« » . , 1 > h, J„, -u ,'h \'.'..L^

Ctm'l.lh'in.rtlPtuiMk hi.Mwiinlulli luni, I < > Wi , liltui, i . . Dd% ' lLH.i i.c /, i

which malt n cur the -h uUiu.e of th Sup,, m, lkm -

;
. >arh W .

1,-,.

and that it was equally lawful to pray to the Virgin M n [)avid's-.//W, St., a parifh in Bermuda ill

and other deceafed faints, who have at no time given cvi- iUvroViW, 3 caps on the north coaft of the ifland of

dence, either that they can hear our prayers, or beftow any Grenada. N. lat. 12° 20'. W. lonjr. 6i° 26'.

Lid to have heid fome notion

allied to Judaifm, and hence he and his party wen
femi-Judaizers. David was perfecuted by Socinus and the terdon, 10 or iz miles from Trenton. A boal n tvig ition

fe£t over which he prefidcd, and by their mean=,~'or at leaft has been lately opened by means of three locks between
by their connivance, he was t

languished for fome years, until hv
1 it! which ha penal ii D \ \ <

I Oia< imo <n Bio 'r, one of the greateft

j,- , IE*. d -:M ot-AEer.. : 1 -. .. - . . • < ,- ,, ,'l , ,. • „ ..-

land, on the fubjed of Chrift's Reign of a th< ul nd luring the lail century. He arrived in'England after we
upon Earth," and various other pieces. Moreri. See aifo had ceafed to have a capital performer with afoprano voice,

the article Socinus in this dictionary. and fupplicil im,
j

!,• , j..-l , m n t dl 1 fir ft men's parts as-

David's, St., in Geography, is a city and fee of a bifhop long as he ftaid in thi ounti When h. ame here his voic

in the cantreve of Dewifland, or land of St. Dewy, i. e. St. was perhaps not fo good as it had been ; but he was a very

David, and county of Pembroke, South Wales, England, great linger, with a good figure, and an excellent acicr. He
It is fixteen miles fouth-weft of Haverford-weft, and two was not •• -acts, and expreffion ; but he had
hundred and fifty-feven from London. The city ftands near fueh a Lu '

i a nin li lions that he rendered bravura
thepromontoryofPebidiog,thef' .-.y, called every air he fung, intc y introduced certain

in Englilh St. David's head. It is a poor i!l-t i t
pi

i
ui Hi

f 1." ' mill !), ueh were probably of

only famous for its cathedral, which was built, according to his own invention, and which no other finger could execute ;

Ih-VUiv'.'k, V,i. .. i , m 1

1

1.. 1 1 '
• ^ '• M •

,

.• t.l. . . *i.l.»

ording to Willis, in the reign of king John. It ceafm, t< nr; 1
:. m ! to be thought v ' '" ' ' "

limple and plain pyffage be heard, which wit

completed, according t . Willis, in tin reign of king John. It

prefents at this time only the i\ Lain f its f'01 t 'fplendour.

The nave, confidered as part of the original building, has fe- voice and fober expreffion'would have pleafcd more, a:

veralchapels and oratories in a ruinous ftate, and contami ' ' >
>i

' 1 n in l / Jl th m.i * r • Ih ul;

many ancient monuments. In the choir arethetombsof 0»cn and u.n 1 c In >u ' hvi hi r I 1 1 1

l o

Tewdwr, or Tudor, and Edmund earl of Richmond, father to ginal melody. In ih rt, u was one general cry, that "

Henry the feventh. " It was this tomb, and the proud memo- fung too much," which the Italians exprefs by two firer.

rialsof hisotherTewdwranceftors,vdu< ' undue, di ing flu... ord,, canto troppo.

VIII. to change the ia ntion h. had orm d ol ..moving Wei
3 Carmarthen, as a more central and eligible part of bly t re

,,.,,
1 Inn «-u,)_, md [, Ins pn

1 n ll (lag. t m in m tb v rlc

diocefe." The modern church has been lately repaired DAVIDISTS, Davidici, cr David Georgians
iproved ; the cieling of.Irifh oak is much a

rrfea Mofaic pavemert The arch-tpifc 1. I 1ft, ho, in 15 j, began to pi - .. l new dodiine, pub-
fee was removed to this place from Caerleon, ii ie lifln to be the true Mtffiah : and that he was-
perfecutionof the Chriftians under the reign of Diocletian, by ftnt tint' 1 1

'I
, ,, «hich 1 quite empty for want

its bifhop, David. From that 1 • mffragan of people to deferve it.
:

1 ii laid to have denied

bifhoprics, but by the encroachments of the Engliih, the fees the e^iftence of angels, good and evil, of heaven and bell,

were fucceffively alienated, the archbifhopric reduced to a and to have rejefted the doftrine of a futurejudgment. He
fingle diocefe, and by the policy of the Englifh court, the reje&ed marriage, with the Adamites t held., with Manes, that

bifhopric became fuffragan to the fee of Canterbury. the foul was not defiled by fin ; and laughed at the felf-denial

The members of the prefent cathedral are the bilhop, who fo much recommended by Jefus Chrift. Such were his prin-

ts aifo dean, a precentor, chancellor, treafurer, four arch- cipal errors. He made his efcape from Delft, and retired

deacons, eight prebendaries, fix canons, and curfal, amount- firft into Friefland, and then to Bah!, where he changed his

ing to twenty-two, which is the number of prebends. The name, affuming that of John Bruck, and died in 1556.
'

'

" prieft-vicars, four He left fome difciples b
" *'' " "" "

1 organift, four chorifters, a mailer of the gram- that he would rife again at the end of three years. Nor
ger-porter, fexton, and keeper of the

l the whole forty-one. of that city being informed, "at the three ye;

mar-fchool, a verger-porter, fexton, and keeper of the was he altogether a falfe prophe

epifcopal palace is now in ruins, and the bifhop's ufual he had taught, ordered him to be dug up, and b

ice is at Abergwily, near the town of Carmarthen, ther with his wmings,..by the common Lungman
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There »re Jill fome remains of this ridiculous ft ft in he returned to ^ native country, and acquired coofrderable

jN..-V-:» i . :-in'. -.->',..' i !.i.tr,w,v.'l< L t - rr.;u r and f- , , ! . I i
: .

fl
, r:i , . A mAu cr.rr • ^

conduft feem to difcredit the exaggerated account whicn to the year 1609, when he dud. I 1, 1, ( ,
,, ,, 1

fome writers have, < , hei .under. IU v probu- «,,!
I |„ ( ,

,| „ , o.h aA A^ punted feme poems,
biy a deluded fanatic and myttic. which havr v,

, H the lt j- .

1 AVI.' ^ \ . '- , r. 1 > r R AA 11 tv . , ; .. . . „, , a p. .

government of Tobo'fk, 208 n .' N.N i> A
, 1

, \ , ,:. . vine was born
•

rt,r
n of Ruffian Siberia, on the Lena, in the Denb-o (' A

. ,

•. „ .< ,,, \\ I:, m, Morgan, afterwards

na, in the gov. am.c. 1 ,! d • ,,, * p. r, , t MA e-A -,. A k». r»
! 1L tu ,,!c As A-

Irkutfdi, on fhc Eirenga : 60 miles S. of Kirenfk. - <; t ,„• J,,,.^,. ., ,bvuu:y. and was m. A < :num c.j St AfaA>
• A 1 -, I AA W....MKS ,

'

,
, , r < ' u w i

Daland or Dalecarlia, remarkable for its fteel very accurate knowledge in the Greek and Hebrew Ian.

DAV1DSO, or Davo, an ifland of Sweden in the pi -
, , ,, , u

',

, | [ ,

'

j ,

"
f

, ,

'

',,

'

W0YLTreT" AntA
of U-tmmili'd v.l.i b Am s ihn.i c un m t , 1 A ,„, 1, , fd , ,K u

d,"the firit preacher of the gofpel in Weftmannland, Biittannicse, a fuis Cymr
from England about the year 10G0, and founded A- , ,

1 this place.
^

Latinum." 1631, folio. Among tht M
DAVIDSON, a county of America, 1.

L rved a piece of Dr. Davies, entit
"

,

TenefTee, bounded N. by the ftate of Kentucky, E. by Sum- giorump... i.„mj . «< '] d :<i A 1 |,* .

ner, and S. by the Indian territory. The chief town - 1 v> ,, 1', rgan :,A , has I ?,n 1 e b'ihops
. ii lies on the great bend of Cumberland river, of LandafF, in making the verfion A li bi .A

and is alfo watered by the Harpith and Stones rivers. It was published in the year 1620. Gen. Biog.
contains 9620 inhabitants, of whom 2936 are flaves, and Da.iks, Sir John, an eminent perfon, as a poet, lawyer,
-

' y large timber. and political writer, was born as Chifgrove, V. i

DAVIEL, James, in Biography, a native of Barre, in 1570. He ftudicd at Queen's college, Oxford, and after-
Normandy, where he was born Aug. 11, 1696, ftudied fur- wards removed to the Temple in purfuit of the law. He was
gery, under his uncle at Rouen, p> /in

1

mp
!

" died to the bar in 1595, but on account offome mifconduft,
"oned by the violence of his temper, he was expelled
that i ty. He feems to have been fully aware of
iftmefs of his 'conduft, and retired to Oxford, as well

correa the paffion to which he was liable, as to devote
w of enabling them to efcape the inieftion, his time to the mufes. In a poem entitled " Nofce Teip-

1.' - • • '•
' " " ' •' '-I..'. :

.

' pledges his obligation to affliftioa in aiding
difeafe. Daviel, who had the good fortune the reformation of his temper :

ng infefted,
_

had acquired fo much credit for „
Tfa ; miftrefg } {

.

v and humanitv of his - ndud.th after « , , A Kn titp litv ai d i i.rrui. ,
- < 1 r h c c'vt , 1 r ) • .it

fubfidence of the plague, he was appointed reader in u^u m,A ° r „r ? 1
" >

~ b 1"
'

a , ; j I en r » . e tj^,
xlath made my ienies quick, and reafen clear;3 rltr;rdlrSw"^,rrp,S: Rrf°™'d -» -»- «*« -r «^^"

nanner, the objefts of his attention, he acquired fo much By this piece he eftablimed his reputation as a poet, and
itation for his Ikill in performing the operation for the as . , ,

• inker. In 1601, Mr. Davies very
raft, that perfons came to confult him from all parts of laudably made fuch fubmifiion for his paft conduft as re-
kingdom. He at firft depreffed, or couched the cata- llored him to his chambers in the Temple. In the fame year
, but not being able to fucceed in that way, in one of he was chofen member of parliament for Corfe Caftle, and
Datients, he extraaed the cryftalline humour, and effefted took a fpirited part in the debates refpeaing monopolies.

plete cure. This was in the year 1747. The fame On the acceffion of king James, he was particularly noticed
le removed to Paris, where his fame having preceded by his majefty, as the author of " Nofce Teipfum ;" and

him, he is faid to have performed the operation, by the new in 1603 he was fent to Ireland as Solicitor General,

eighty two of the and in 1607, the honour
er. He was foon after made affociate of the academy him. In Ireland he was extremely inftrumental

, on two hundred and fix patients, and that it com- foon after made attorney-general, ;

pletely fucceeded with one hundred and eighty two of the and in 1607, the honour of knighthood w'as conferred on

of fciences at Touloufe, of the inftitution of Boulogne, and ing the benefits of equal laws to thofe parts of the ifland

of the royal academy of furgery at Paris. Daviel continued which had hitherto been ftrangers to them. On his return
increafing -in reputation, until, by the failure of his health, to England he laid before his fovereign an account of all

he was incapable of attending the duties of his profeffion. that had been done towards the civilization of Ireland, an
In 1760 he fuffered a ftroke of palfy ; from that time his objeft which he had much at heart, and which he purfued
ftrength declined, and in Sept. 1762,8 return of the para- on going back moft affiduoufly. In 1612 he published
lytic affection put an end to his life. Haller Bib. Surg. " A Difcovery of the true Caufes why Ireland was never en-
Eioy Dia. Hift. tirely fubdued and brought under Obedience of the Crown
DAVIES, John, born at Lanvaethley, in the ifland of of England, until the Beginning of his Majefty's happy

Anglefey, in 1534, received his education at Oxford, where Reign." This work was deemed extremely valuable, and
he rtiided four years; but having taken his degree of bachelor it is remarkable that in the fame year a parliament was
in arts, he obtained leave of his friends to travel into Italy, convoked in Ireland, the firft in that kingdom formed by a

;:dicine, and general reprefentation ; and in this, Catholic3 as well as Pro-
a that faculty, at Sienna, teftants fat, in almoft equal .numbers. Sir John Davies wan
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tYc&tS member for Fermanagh, and was chofen fpeaker in yellow. Found at King George's Sound, on the weft

the houfe by the court party. Sir John, in his opening coail of New Holland, by Mr. A. Menzies. 3. D. ulicina.

fpeech, was laid to be guilty of much adulation toward the Sm. in Ann. of Bot. v. 1. 506. Donn. Cant. 76.

king, who had (hewn him many tokens of his favour. In (D. ulicifolis; A- dr. Repof. t. 304.) " Leavi

1614, he publifhed " A Declaration concerning the Title flat, pungent, ftraighr, fmooth. Flowers axrllar,. ('« ill 117."

of the Prince of Wales/' and in 161$, •« Reports of Cafes Sm. MSS. A rather more humble and more bufliy (hrab

; lyu! i il, U-! " Co- • M.J nd." To this volume than either of the former, with feflile, not decurrent, fmall,

is prefixed a very learned and eloquent eulogy on the com- lanceolate, fmooth leaves. Flowers copious,

mon law of England, and a vindication of its profeffors. brafteated, folitary (talks, yellow, with a crimfon crefcent-

He foon after returned to England, and went feveral circuits fliaped fpot in front of the ftandard, and a ftain of the

as judge. He was now elected member of parliament for fame hue at its back, which ftyle of colouring feci is 11 . J

no, -id fat in the parliament of 1621. in this genus, as far as we have feen, as likewife frequently

He died in 1626 in bis fifty-feventh year, after having been in others of the fame natural tribe. Pod ovate, pointed,

lately appointed lord-chief-juftice of' England. The prin- flattened. Brought from Port Jackfon, and long ago

cipal profe works of fir John Davies were publiihed in one raifed from feed by feveral cultivators about London, being

1786 under the title of " Hiliorical Tra&s," the only ivtefia cultivated in Britain. It

&c. Sir John Da ies lefl 1 n, a fon an ideot, and thrives in id 1, with tl
' tr of a greendioufe,

a daughter married to Ferdinando lord Haftings. Biog. but muft be fparingly fupplied with water in winter. Ic

Brit/ flowers plentifully in May or June. 4. D. reticulata.

DAVIESIA, in Botany, a New Holland genus of Papi- " Leaves lanceolate, pungent, reticulated
_
with veins on

1 i.u' ;/:ir; v : • C< ," t . . . 1 , ',.' i di'.i - jr b Cu \: - • ;.,
;

' 1 , u. . " t, e ; . rt..> , of the

of the Rev. Hugh Davies, F.L.S. of Beaumaris, one of the leaves. Flowers axillary, folitary." Sm. MSS. A fmall

tors m Weifh plant I ' - " Flora * branching fhrub, of \ •
' en only a dried fpe-

At, * a 1. 1. M -\ r Bi •
i > -,i »' ,(.-..'. . , t .: , M.M ' . , K< G.' ' . - 1,

Botany" of Dr. Smit* and Mr. Sowerby, and author of a New Holland. Its numerous leaves, rather above half an

paper," on four Bntn'h L« en m the 2d vol. of the Lin- inch long, are moil elegantly reticulated on both fides with

aaean Society's TranlacTions. S.n. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 4. fine yell 1 ml tl
' ^ v in oY/vZsrj- intrafoliaceous,

220. Ann. of Bot. v. 1. jo6. Clafs and order, decandria or ftandin i hi • he inJ rtion of each leaf, a very remark

-

monogynia. Nat. Ord. Le<]uminofa, feci:. 4. Juff. able character, this being the only fpecies, except the writ,

Gen. Ch. Cat camp-.nulate, angular, in five various feg- in which thefe organs have been obferved at all, and they

merits. .1 1 1 hiv .i., in ;/ i
,--.

,
il 1 iiil ous, of here approach greatly to the nature of the ftipulas of the

five petals ; ftandard in verfely heart- fhaped, broad, refkxed j genus Putttncea, as alfo do the bracteas of the prefent plant,

wings lhorter, obliquely obovate ; keel rather fhorter than being filky at their backs, and clofely imbricated round the

the wings, of two petals, each with a tooth above, near the bafe of the almoft feflile flower. The calyx, however, de-
'

Lai, - , r ,1 ,

.. -I, ,i, |,h -|< Let! ; filaments awl-fhaoed, cides the genus, being angular, and deftitute of appendages,

equal, diftinft, aft tins.;, .11 ig ; anthers roundilh. The legume has not been feen. 5. D. fquarrqfa, Sm. in

Pljl. Germen fuperior, ovate, comprefied ; flyle afcending, Ann. of Bot. v. 1. 507. " Leaves heart-fhaped, pungent,

awK-fhaped, reaching to the anthers ; ftigma fimple, acute, reflexed, rough in the margin. Flower- (talks axillary,

P, h 1 ;>utr,e comprefied, of one cell, and two cartilagi- fingie-flowered, moftly folitary." A native of the country
iv, kidney-ihaped, com- not far from Port Jackfon, New South Wal

prefled, much fmaller than the cavity.
"

thick woody perennial root throws up numei ous 1

ElT. Ch Calyx 1
' ve-cleft. Corolla pa- wand-like ! .inched Jlems, two

pilionaceous. Style awi-ihaped. Stigma fimple, acute. Le- feet high, clothed from top to bottom with numerous,

;
unit comprefied. Seed folitary. fmall, fcattered, feffile, reflexed, heart- fTiaped, leaves, whole

Sp. I. D ai\ m ns and Konig's Annals edges at "'Ugh, and their points fpinous.

of Bot. v. 1. 506. "Leave" linear, revolute, pungent, From the bofon^of < 1 rarely two, (lender,

ftraight, rou;.'h, with minute teeth. Flowers axillary, Hi- fmooth, ivapkj'own-Jails, about as long as the correfpond-

tary." Stem ftirubby, branched, ri^id. Leaves feflile, n In '
. n > , ! lh bradeas about the

fcattered, numerou ,
lineai ir . an inch long, revolute, lower part. Flowers I I ban in any of the

rough to the touch, each tipped with a (harp fpine, with a former, but apparent !v of the i n Jours, with an obfeurely

very minute pair of awl-fliaped itipulas at their bafe. two-'ipped calyx. 6. D. umbellulata. Sm. in Ann. of Bot.

uhry, folitary, on very ihort ftalks, bearing a few v. 1.507. "Leaves lanceolate, fiat, pungent. Fiower-

concave, roundifh, fmooth brach . Ci hvid J ' »i
/ 1" .1 - hi 1L.11 in umbel of about four

.rly qual, teeth. Petals^ yellow, flowers. Calyx truncated." Allied to the Jaft in habit,

variegated with crimfon. It s a '1 is genus, and a native of the fame country. Leaves- much longer,

mg, the yellow turns white, and the crimfon lanceolate, fpreading, nearly fmooth, Floiver-Jlal 1 Ihorl -

becomes a dull parplifli brown. Legume femi-ovate, fharp- than tire leaves, bearing a few little fcattered bradleas, and

pointed, perfeaiy comprefied, about four lines long, of' a an umbel of about four flowers, with i

rich polilhed chct - tive of New South at its bafe. Thefej&; fe of D.fquarrofat

Wales, near Port Jackfon. John White, M. D. a. D. in having the upper lip of the calyx fingularly truncated,

i-ncrajfata. " Leaves linear-wedge- fhaped, comprefied, ver- and not cloven. The calyx in this genus is a part of the
1

ditary." fructification which moil differs among fpecies

Sm. MSS. Whole fhrub of a thick and feemmgly fuc- the neareft akin. 7. D. corymbofa- Sm. in Ann. of Bot.

culent habit. Leaves- perfectly 1 red, ver- v. 1. 307. " Leaves linear-oblong, flat, unarmed. Flower-

tical, rough to the touch, comprefied, recurved, linear, but ftalks axillary, in pairs, corymbofe, many-flowered. Calyx
' '

regular." Gathered by colonel Pat '
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Tenxbling thofe of feveral Mimofa gaged in the fervice of the Venetian republic, by whic
lanceo'ate, (lightly oblique, entire, was employed in duties of

tipped with a fpine. Flotver-Jalks acquitted himfelf to well, ;

nbofe, rather unequal, one being the fenate, that he was ptaxilla , , in pairs, corymbofe, rather unequal,

earlier than the other, both &orter than the leaf. BraSeas as his an to h - * ibles of Cyprus, had formerly
one under each partial ftalk, and fome fcattered. Flowers done. 3S\ lv. i:i j- i i

i. . , U ^ <.• y.l - -.
; . Da-

numerous, their calyx-teeth as nearly equal and regular as viila found time for In rarj ] url lil in 1631 he published

they can be in a papilionaceous flower. 8. D. cordata. in Italian, • « Hiilor f the civil Wars of France." It
" Leaves heart-fhaped, clafping the ftem, reticulated with comprehends the events of 40 years, viz. from the death of
veins. Flower-ftaiks axillary, cluttered, corymbofe, many- Henry II. to the peace of Vervins, in 1598, and is highly
flowered. Calyx truncated." Sm. MSS. This fpecies efteemed for the perlpicuity of the ftyle and arrangement,
is very remarkable for its large heart-fhaped leaves, three or and for the fidelity and accuracy of the fads. His re-

four inches long, clafping the very angular branches. They fleftions ; 1 niible, and his narrative is plea-

are firm and coriaceous, marked with a prominent net-work fant and lively. In the following year he was appointed to

of innumerable veins. Flowcr-Jlalhs corymbofe, unequal, the command of Crema, and fet out from Venice on his

four or five from the bofom of each leaf, brafteated, man; - :"pute arofe between him and the

flowered. Two upDer teeth of the calyx combi-ied and perfon who was bound to furnifh him with carriages, which
truncated as in the 6th fpecies. This is a native of t- -

'
. o was {hot dead by

country near King George's Sound, and is one of the his brutal opponent in t]> p enr.t <- his wife and children.

largeft of its genus, having the habit of fome great Borbonia Some other perfons were killed and wounded in the affray ;

or Croialaria. 9. D. alata. " Stem leaflefs, winged, but one of his fons revenged the death of his father on the

Umbels lateral. Calyx and brafteas fringed." Sm. MSS. murderer. The beft editions of Daviila's hiftory are that of
A very remarkable fpecies, found near Port Jackfon, but the Louvre in 1644 ; of Venice in 1733 ; and that printed

ns have been brought to Europe. The adult in London in 1755. It has been tranflattd into feveral

ft > is triply winged hi nighout, the wings fmooth, entire, modern languages. Moreri.
even, about a line broad, tapering down to the bale of each DAVIS, John, an able navigator, who has given name
branch, and only interrupted here and there by buds, feat- to a ftrait leading to Baffin's bay, was born at Sandridge,

1

il ucJy along the branches. Umbels folitary from near Dartmouth. He {hewed at a very early age a ftrong

feveral of the upper buds, on fix mi,,, lt . ,1 i

l

!ks, mottly difpofition for a maritime life, and by his great affiduity,

.f.ve-flowered. Im i 1 the umbel after -he was admitted to folio vv the bent of h

feveral larger bradteas, very remarkably jagged or fringed, he acquired great reputation. In 1585 he was entruftcd

and the elongated, nearly equal, teeth of the/ > . ith 'he conduft of an expedition, lor exploring a north-

in the fame manner, which is one of theftriking peculiarities weft paffage from America to the Eaft Indies. He pro-
of this plant. 10. D. juncea. " Stem leaflefs, round, fur- ceedtd to Greenland, and after paffing the moft foutherly

rowed, naked. Umbels lateral. Calyx and bradteas en- point, he came to that ftrait which has ever lince borne his

tire." Sm. MSS. Brought by Mr. Menzies from King name. Having failed up the ftrait thirty leagues or more,
George's Sound. Its rufliy habit, fomewhat like Spartlum he returned to England. In a fecond expedition he ex-

juncevm, the Jem being round, furrowed, roughifh, without plored the coafts and inlets which he had only feen before.

in win y, rend 1 ii ibnnd • I ".md from the laft, to And in a third, in 1587, he entered the ftrait again, and
«Kw'. t.w.-uuiLKV.lm. TK I ,t .. ««.l .-, i.ih !. t<< Li. •>/ 'l.ctUn <oih i wcku.w'ull hck.l
moreover, are not at all fringed ; the former ,r y • ... y m with American land; from the circumftances attending

concave and ribbed ; the latter nearly regular, indeed, but thefe voyages he became fanguine in the expectation of
the five teeth are fhort, their edges very n ding a paffage ; but the threatened Spanifh invafion

only. Petals of both thefe fpecies, as far as can be judged obliged him t turn home. He failed, 1591, to the South-
from dried fpecimens, of the fame colours as in the gtne- feas, as captain of the Defire, under the command of Mr.
rality of the genus. Cavendifh, by whom he was charged with mifconducf in

Propagation and Culture.—All the fpecies are fhrubby, deferring 1 - 1 Mr. Davis made five voyages to

.and, probably, like papilionaceous plants in general, beft the Eaft Indies, in the capacity of pilot. During the laft

raifed from feeds, which, -in this tribe may, for the moft he loft his life, in an engagement with fome Japanefe, on
part, be kept long, and tranfported to a greal lifl ft the coaft of Malacca. This happened at the clofe of the

is rather remarkable •<> 1 '. ^ .
'

I , , ,1,, a5 far as year 1605. He left behind him an account of fome of his

we are informed, have fucceeded in Europe. Of the cub voyages, and other -trads. Bio*. Brit,

tivation of this we have alreadyfpoken. It is faid aifo to be DAVISBURG, in Geography, a poft-town in Chriftian

capable of being multiplied by cuttings, which is needlefs, county, Kentucky, 816 miles W. of Wafhington.

a il I ds ripen well in our green-houfes. S. Davis's Cove, a cove on the weft coaft of the ifland

Daviesia denudata. Venten. Choix.- 1. 6. See Vimi- of Jamaica ; two miles N. of Green-ifland harbour.

karia denudata.. Davis's Inlet, a river or arm of the fea, on the E. coaft

DAVILLA, Henry Catherine^ Biography, ace- of Labrador, the mouth being fituate in N. lat. 56 20'.

lebrated Italian hillorian, was born in the year 1576, in W. long. 6o° 10'.

Padua. His father held aconfiderable poft in the kingdom Davis's Land. See Easter IJtand.

of Cyprus, when the ifland was captured by the Turks, by Davis's Quadrant. See Back-staff.
which event he was reduced to poverty. At an early age Davis's Strait, in Geography, a narrow fea which fepa-

Henry was taken into 1 ranee, and was foon after made a rates the north main of America from the weftern coaft of

page at court. He entered into the military fervice, and . Greenland, running N. W. from Cape Farewell, N. lat. 6o°,

gave fome fignal proofs of courage, in which his life was to Baffin's bay, in N. lat. 8o°, and extending to W. long. 75 ,

often in imminent danger. In 1599, he returned to Padua where it communicates with Baffin's bay, which lies to

at the defire of his father, and, upon his death, Henry en- the north of this ftrait, and of the north main, or Jsmes's



ifland. It is called Davis's ft rait, becaufe it was difcovered ieize and improve a favourable moment. Nouv. Didt,-

in 1585 by Mr. John Davis, an experienced navigator, who Hift.

vifued the weftern coaft of England, and explored this nar- Daun. See Dauhn.
row fea, improperly fo denominated, becaufe it id as wide as DAUNIA, in Ancient Geography a - ounti \ >

' Italy in

the Baltic* ^i.ula 1 liny Lys, th.t n ' n ^ \\ n' I . j, „d
D avis Tow/ff, a town of America, in the diftrift of Maine, that it was bounded to the eaft and u,i h by fh- Adriuic

4 . I j

'

, .. .1 : ^ ,. -
1 ' ~<b lr. t. — \! ), :.a. t fb.- *• I ' v ' , ' . - •'

*.

k

> »

:, and county of Hanerek, contain- and that of the Hirp

..habitants. va^o, which feparated it from Peucai; ; ..

DAVIT, in Ship-rigging, denotes a fhort boom fitted in were Sipuntum, Arpi

id ufed as the arm of a crane to hoift the thofe people were callei

r clear of the fhip's fide, till high enough J .

ale, and fattened by -the (hank painter. DAUNUS, Caravalle,

fore-channel, and uled as the arm of a crane to hoift the thofe people were called Daunians by the Greeks, whom t

if the ncli 1 1 ofth fhip's fide, till high enough Latins called Apulia

- ys, are ropes ufed in the rigging of ftiipa, name to t

which have an eve fplited in one end to the cii umfd n; rreme heat of this country.

oft! u.vKl.d; ' , < t iwd ,it>i ipth-) ra .cr t" e 1 AYu > P» isniu '^ '"i r ni ,'n
.,. -,. il fpun-yarn at the other end. juriidiftiou of the 1..

DAULI, inGV,. 1 South America, in the vt-tic republic. It is a )

ndi nee of iiito md
1
nrifdiftion of Guayaquil. and gradually rifing into hill

DAULIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Macedoni;

Scampis. Ptolemy.-
DAULIA, in A, , < - > , t

r
.« - 1

1

>
I

i
' " <

!

1 t'.it ca.itou ol E,.i_.cl..3. and u.jr ScaniWo. 1 .c l^im — it 'd of the i.lam, v.,th a C'/nti.

lied Tronis.
' are froteftants. The houfes, hov

.
.,

DAULIS, atownofthePhocidcatfomediftanceS.E. nottv«n , 1
.11 ,> •

1

•<
i
- \

'•> 'v \To
1 Delphi, fmall (

ges are 1

ing in 6ft,

; largeft and moft robuft" of any in the Phocide fome mines offilver, ,n
' ...

!
n

,
.

Daulis; but Polybius calls it AaiA*?, Daulium. Accordin i u 1 tl in 1 n •
< 1

• ibi. k! ivwtd

, mhahi- over the plain. There are t

large quantities of r"

Fhay. Th
arch, intermixed with meadows. Above

ended by his father, who v in imr. iul general, for fifli. It is one of the round-mouthed fnails, or cochlea: 1

DAULSEN, in Geography, a town of Germany in the tranfport of the goods which pafs through their country

rele ot Wettphalia, and county of Verden; 4 miles N. N.E. from Germany and Switzerland into Italy, and they manu«

f Verden. failure plenty of wooden wares. They fpeak German, but

DAUMA, a kingdom of Africa, in Negroland, with a their pronunciation is as defeaive as that of the inhabitants

.v .! .',
, 1 ,1 , N. lat. 8°. W. long. 16 24', of the republic of the Valais.

DAUMAZAN, a fmall town of France, in the depart- The general diet ofth Oril 1 r . be held at Davos.
'"

'
" " " "' " r r "

^oxe's Swit •

]

!
"if. naire de la Suiffe.

DAUPHIN, Dolphin, in Aftronomy. See Delphinus.
gy, the name of a fpecies of fliell-

aftive nares; and is ornamented with

turn, and defirous of treading in the fteps of his parent, on all the turns of the (hell.

obtained fi.rft an admiffion among the knights of Malta. In Dauphin, in Geography, an ifland in the north part of

the year 1740, he was made a colonel, and diftinguiftied the gulph of Mexico, at the mouth of the river Mobile,

himfelf in the war,which Maria Therefa fuftained in defence five miles from Maffacre ifland, with a fhoal every where bc-

of her In ditary fucceffion. In the war of 1756, he was tween them; which iflands were fuppofed formerly to have

known and diftinguifhed as the moft formidabhTantagonift been but one, and to have been known by the name of

oft) kin; of Pruffia : in the following year he entirely de- Maffacre, fo called by M. dTbberviile, from a large heap
- <

'.
.

. human bones, found by him at his landing." Dauphin
teemed by the emprefs-qtieen. In 1758. he faved Olmutz ifland is about five leagues long, but narrow, and very bar-

by a feries of very judicious movements, and afterwards en- ren. At the weft end, for a diftance of between three and

gaj l\-i 1 .ii I! 11 I .i. i inn,. ,'. tign. In four miles, is a narrow flip of land, with fome dead trees

;

1760, when Drtfden was attac! d by 1 Daun at the reft is covered wit! I i 1 come clofe to the

reft compelled him *. nqnifh his attempt 1 > was, at water's edge, on the E. fide, forming a large bluff. Ttie

; wound, < eated, and obliged to French attempted a fettlement here, and the cull

.M.r -h ... '.I it ii -

1

,1 • 1

•'
, \ \ (.(fumed tobacco, which was faid to be equal to that of Virginia.

as well for his private virtues, as for his military talents. On the S. fide of the ifland there are remains of an old

Through the whole I 111 h< as ind f.ttigable in every thing French poft, and of fome old houfes' of the natives. In

e:. trailed to him : he evinced on almoft every < **" ' "

£1 ----"- "'- '- r--:..i^- --.-—-.. .
..

..-i..
.

•.

thought defective in the ipirit during the fpace of J

il to 88° jo'.rprize and .decition, which enables a general

XL



D A U D A V

xpired on the

months and t!
fylvania, formerly com in tl

!

-;. ut ere&- 1795, at toe age of ten ye
"

'

"

Tne writers of the royaii'ft

;nd moft wilfully perverted. He expired on the 9th of Jui

795, at toe age of «•*" »«» •«« "^^">"'' ^''— -'--

Tne writers of tie

Cumberland, prince as lawful hti

• 586,400 acres. It is divided into nine townftiips, the chief XVII,
of which is Harrifbtir?; the nui

fated parent, by

title of daupbjn was firft borne1 be title or dauptyn was hrlt borne in I'ram • -.! t tl

year 1345, by Philip, a younger fon cf Philip de Valois,
whom Humbert III. dauphin of the Viennois, had ccdiI ceded

vcral of the mountains is found abundance of iron ore of the hit! dominions, coniifting chicfiv of the rfauphine. However,
bed quality; and a furnace and fo-ge have been ere&ed for after Charles V. furnamed the W:,\ i 1 i

[< .. -

the manufacture of pig, bar iron, &c. The firft fettlei ne\ < ifen I the 1] llatii f da \ Inn en any one, but
-were Irifh emigrants, who were afterwards joined by a nam- their eldeft fons, and 1 f the crown. Tbe
ber of Germans. title itfelf took 1 rife' about 'th ycai 1 o in Guigue IV.
Dauphjn, a name given in the reign of Henry IV. of fon of Guy or Guigues the Fat. 'Being of a warlikf: difpo-

France to the ifland of Madagafcar. tion, he chofe a dolphin for th i\fl f hi helmet; and hav-
Dauphin Creek, a creek at the S.E. extremity of Ma- ing fi.nal mfe'lf by fomt plo 1 - was probably di-

dagafcar, near fort Dauphin. Itinguifhed by the name of his armorial bearings, and tranf-

Dauphin Fort, a fort at the fouth-eaftem extremity of mitted this name as a new diftin&io 1 1 his del nd tntf

the ifland of Ma; ' , 1 ivince of CercanofTy. The feigneurs, or lords, of Auw ...
. ,

' ne
The diftricvt of the ifland about' this fort is well peopled, the appellation of dauphin ; but the dauphins of Auvergne
Almoft every villa,, I 1 oence, encompaffed by had it not . ' h ,

two rows of ftron_ - in arifes a parapet of even received it from them. The manner wa* ( ,

earth, four feet high ; and large, ftrong bamboos, placed at VHI. dauphin of Viennois, had by his wife Margaret,
the diflance cf five feet from each other, form a kind of daughter of Stephen, earl of Burgundy, a fon and two
fortification which kf'enci tlufc viihj , iich, in fome daughters. The fon was Guy IX. his fuccefTor. Beatrix,
cafes, are furrounded by a foffe, ten feet broad, and fix one of the daughters, was married to the count d'Auvergne,
feet deep. The dwelling of the chief is called " donac, . . .. >. . . V ,, . !i I v, V i< 1 ,.,, , , ,

,

and this comprifes three or four large houfes, inclofed by a Chorier and others hold, Robert \ 1. fatl 1 .1 V\ ill m \

always refides, with his This prince loft the greateft part of the county Auvergne
v.'ives and children. Slaves keep guard niqht '

l

'

.
' >\ William, afiifted by

doors of the donac. Fort Dauphin was burnt down in the Louis the Young; an I .. <<': I
!

: »>,..- r ^ >l, \ i
•

,
l55

; and not rebuilt till

E. long. 69° 5'. See Madagasc

" f

v„; i the capital.

the ifland of St. Do- his uncle b.

mingo ; containing 5 parifhes.—Alfo a fort in the ifland of holding the fame petty canton of Auvergne, ftyledt

Cape Breton. dauphins of Auvergne, and bore a dolphin for their

Dauphin River, a river of upper Canada, which runs into Dauphin, in Mechanics, &s. See Dolphin.
lake Winnipeg on the W. fide, at the head of Martin's bay. Dauphins, or Delphins, in Literary Hijory,
N.lat.52°a 5

'. •'
''

" ''

Dauphin is the title which the eldeft fons of the

nearly 450 years, till the year 1791, when, in order to abo- de Mcntaufier his governor, Bofftiet and Huet 1

lifh every the moft remote veftige of feodahty, the national tors. They were thirty-nine in number,
afiembly decreed its fuppreffion , and fubftituted the appella- DAUPHINE', in Geography, one of the fouth-eaftem
tion of Prince royal. provinces of France, before the revolution of 1789. It

Charles Louis, the lad dauphin, fon of Louis XVI. and contained the following counties, viz. the Grefivaud and
Maria Antoinetta of Auftria, born oa the 27th of March the Viennois, which form now the department of the Ifere,
1785, was firft named duke of Normandy, and took the which fee; the Valentinois and the Diois, which conftitute at
title of .dauphin only after the death of his elder brother prefent tha department of the Drome, which fee; and the
Louis jofeph Xavier Francis, in 1790. The rejoicings Gaffcncais, Embrunais, and Brianconnais, which form now
which took place in France at the birth of this laft prince in the department of the Hautes Alpes, which fee. Grenoble
1781, evinced fuch a fincere and enthufiaftic attachment to was the capital of the whole province. The tr ....
the royal family, that it forms the moft ftriking contrail tent of the Dauphine was eftimated at 1006 fquare leagues,

with the events which took place eleven years after. Charles and its population at 804,800 individuals, or 800 inhabitants

Louis did not crjoy the new title of prince royal much per fquare league.

longer than he had enjoyed that of dauphin. On the nth DAUSARA, or Doysara, Daufar, in Ancient Geo-
of Auguft,' 1792, he was imprifoned at Paris with his royal grapby, a town of Afia, in Mefopotamia, feated upon the
parents in the Temple. On the 24th of September of the banks of the Euphrates, nearly S. of Edtffa, and S.E. of
fame year, the abolition of royalty in France was decreed by Nicephorium.
the convention; and after the execution of the insfortunate DAUSENAS, in Geography, a town of the duchy of
monarch his father, which took place on the 2iftof January, Courland ; i6,miles W.S.W. of Seilburg.

3793, the young prince continued a prifoner till the middle DAUTONA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Higher
of the year 1795, when his unjuft and clofe confinement Pannonia, 24 miles from Sifcia, according to the Itinerary

have beeaof tbe fcrofulou^ kind, and it does not appear that DAUW, in Geography, a town in the fouthern part of
medical aid was denied him; but his comforts had been the ifland of Celebes.

fiiamtfully abridged, and his education, absolutely negle&ed, DAVYING, in Agriculture, a term applied pro^iscially



to the getting of marl out of the face of the cliffs on the fca he was appointed to the bifhopric of Cliefter; and in 171

5

coafts, where it is drawn up by a fort of wince. to the arc'hbifhopric of Yor! in hichh 0nt.in.1ed n
DAW, in Ornithology. See Corv us Monedula ; called ornament to li oral [ion, ill t! j n i 724.. when he died,

alfo the jackdaw.
: full o? honour and efteem H is reel ie'd the moft po-

Daw, Surinam. See Coryus Surinamenfs. pular preacher of the day. His worl -ei Hefted nd
Daw, Black and Tellotu. See Oriolus Perfcut. published in 3 vols. 8vo. 17335 to which is prefixed a life of
DAWEL-Coronde, in the language of the Ceylonefe, ll ,, iog. Brit.

drum cinnamon. This is called in Low Dutch, trommel DAW "
. . . ograthy, an ifland on the coaft

7 of
cancel. The reafon of the name is, that the wood of the SouthC' 1

... . hir.h I math f
1 1 , Me of the entrance of

tree which affords this fpecies, s I, „ , ; ince of Broad-river,
tough, and is ufeci to make drums of. The bark is taken and admits of an inland communication between the two

' - 1
'
" 1!l " ' '; ' - ;

!
'
iasfuch; DAWIDGRODEK, a town of LithuaniaJn the palati-

'tth, nati id itii m [u
, nate of Brzcfc ; 56 mdrs E. of Brztfc.

DAWES, Richai in biography, was born in 1708, DAWL1SH, called in domefday-book Doulis, is a
and received the early part of hia education at Maiket-Bof- ,

1 eounty of Devon,
worth, Leicefteiftiirc, under Dr. Blackwall, author of the England. The nam, 's fituation, Dol-'u,
" Sacred Claffics." The higher branches of ftudy he pur- a compound word, Ggnifying, a fruitful mead in a pleaf-
fued at Emanuel college, Cambridge, where he took his de- in

ff dell. ide, 11 early furrounded by lofty

X , 5 1 • , i- .•!-.' 1 -. ,h u.r'. a : 1 ,

-
'

I u f 1- .1 k ., t ,, : j ' r 't ,- u , t
'

fea ,

again!! the learred Bentley, whofe knowledge in the Greek with the bold over-ham ,g cliil f nuilhes (Inking effc-a to
l
- -wU * it 1 r -/it , L r • V : • . ve 1 -, ,. T1 • j v . I) ,1. •- ,;.,,. ., „^ ...i,

r .

he was appointed mafter of the free grammar-fchooi at New- able place, merely a cove, and inhabited by a few fifbermen
5

1 mexed the mafterihip but fince fea-bathing ..nable, it has rifen

of St. Mary's holpital in that town. The profound learn- into confequence', as a refpectable watering-place. For the
ing of Mr. Dawes did not qualify him for the difcharge of accommodation of the vifitors, a handfome row of building 3
the laborious duties of a fchool-maftcr: his temper was too has lately been erefted on the ftrand, and numbers of houfes
irritable, and his character was fo Angular, that he was per- in various parts of the village. This part of the"Eng!i(h

nvolved -.els. In about ten years he was coaft is not only inviting by its pleafing fcenery, but alfo

perfuaded to rtlign both places, and to accept, in exchange, much efteemed for the falubrity and mild temperature of the
an annuity of Sol. per ann. with which he retired; making air.

his chief amufement rowing a boat on the river near his About one mile weft from Dawliih is Lufcombe-houfe,
houfe. He died in £766; but as a critic and a fcholar he the feat of Charles Hoare, efq. This is an elegant modern
had laid a broad bafts for permanent reputation. His " Mif- manfiou, erected from dtfigns by Mr. Nalh, archited, who
cellanea Critica," u , d in 1745, and which has endeavoured to unite in the plan, the convenient and corn-
has fince been repul i , I >ns, by Mr. Burgefs of fortable, with the beautiful and pitlurefque. The grounds
Oxford, « contained," fays his biographer, " a colle&ion of furrounding the houfe confift of a fucceffion of hill and dale ;

grammatical remarks on various Greek authors, particularly to the weft appears the fteep acclivity of Haldon-hill ; to the
the tragedians and Ariftophanes; intended as a fpecimen of eaft, the tower of Dawlilh church ; and in the diftant view,
what he meant to perform in an edition of all the Attic poets, the foaming waters of the Englilh channel. Beauties of
with Homer and Pindar." Biog. Brit. England and Wales, vol. iv.

Dawes, Sir William, a refpeftable prelate of the DAX or ancient]y A ^ua TarMRc*, a very ancient
church of England, was born in the year 167 1, near Brain- town of FrancCj chi/f ]ac

*
of ^djftria of the fame

'
name ;„

tree, ir.Effex He received his grammar-learning at Mer-
the department of tbe Landes, fituated on the left fhore of

chant laylors' fchool, in London, where he made a very
the Ad mjles N£ of B nne> as manv S . b W.

rapid progrefs in the learned languages; and ,n 1687 he of fiourdeaux, 42 of Aire- and 564 S. by W. of Paris. It
was elected fcholar of St John's college, Oxford, of which

was> jQ oU^ ^ • d .

J. rf rfe Tarbellian3) a na.
foc.ety he ,as, in two years, made fellow. As foon as he

tion celebrated amon/thc Aquitanians ; but there is not a

veftige remaining of its antique fplendour, except a large asd
deep bafon in the middle of the place, conftantly filled with

Wl.C.C l. C tUUK ,,iS UCg.CC «H IVI.^.. WCllJg dl LU.h l.UiC tUU fmoki m ,J ^ ft h fo mt whkh £onm & fattUt that
young to obtain holy orders, he fpent fome time in v.hting

flows^ thfi Adour>
*

ditterent parts ot his native country; and when he attained __ ., , n , . . ., n _ . r . , ..

to the age 6? twenty-five he was ordained deacon and prieft,
Untl1 the 8th ofAPnl l8o2

>
Dax was the fee of a bl{hoP

and, by the royal mandate, created doctor in divinity, in or-
under the archbilhopof P^urdeanx It has nowafub-prcfea,

,

der to be qualified for the mafterihip of Catherine-hall, to *™> courts °* Jf^e, and a regifter-office, and is one of the

which he was unanimoufiy called, in 1696. To this college 84 maritime diitnfts.

he was afterwards a liberal benefador. In the fame year he Dax is chiefly remarkable for its numerous mineral fpnng3,

was appointed chaplain. in ordinary to the king, and vice- the four moft famed of which are on the weft fide of the

chancellor of the ut >

'
' illiam was, in the year town ; three ferve for bathing, and the fourth for drinking.

1698, collated to the reftory and deanery of Bocking,in The water is clear, pellucid, almoft taftelefs, and fo hot that

Effex, where he obtained the refpeft and affedionate re- it raifes the thermometer to 56 degrees. According to Mr.

pards of all claffes of the Deoole. After the acceffion of Secondat'3 analyfis, the water of Dax contains only a very

focecedt;d to his father's title and eftate, he k:ft Oxford, am
himfelf a nobleman in Catharine-ha 11, Cambridge

;;

! l "e took his degree of M. A. Being «it this time to<

fir William was appointed her chaplain, and fmall quantity of muriat and fulphat of lime ; and it appears

vonrite at court, and would have been made certain that its efficacy is lefs to be attributed to the faline

:rference of fome
in which he had

. two year.8 after

j efficacy is lefs

nterference of fome matters which it contains than to it;

1 which he had preferves for a long time. The wa>

fore to be ufed at the fpring, or foon



DAY
, r 2

h reckoned aftronomically is, according to the mode
and then ufed both exta lalJh i el internally. adopted in fociety, Feb. i [th,

j
h

.

I i .

} ;
> i .1 ' « > i. [ ,

n ',

. «
. < ml I r, th. irheft times men have exerted their invention

of ,Ho kilion •»!•./. j •; vommunesrv.d a papulation ol < 3,1,01 to imitate and iubdnide this mrud "by mccVj'nc-al coiitri-

individuals. The who: iftria - 112 com- vances; and fo unexpectedly fcit.U

r.uius,'tfi toiuUv it ' ^ Mnnar. , and -; ,,» 1 un , n i i, muity. mat the „ lnn^b < .t , hi a Ld
1 .'j : 1 ' . i v > U i - ' . ' - ' rr.

, _, ,
r,

] _ i t »

. nii l ti i n i ' , i f i t '..,ic f nn L> liJ.1. rut) .1. t -' <« , .m , t ».u 1
i » r , u" -it a , < t

llt.hn.. thatilK|u .Llalh.nt, U,\ on cnuo.ntu Piculd b, ».tut 1 th. afao-
1' W .l' 1 '* i

%

- '' ' ' '

l '' • '"
' - K i

] - t , L nr . v_, r

n aj 1 ihiti iii • ) i i ii it'ii. ii ' ', .- ,, . i , . i i,i, ,

,i ',, „ tl, tl 1 I

1

I'll •.
'

ll i ih
' ' <j . - 1

i> .i. m.|] d , ,:, he

of St. l\ inn i ii, It .i.i. {< *„lL 1 l; po.it Gii ,
l'i i Kuii.i if i . "bLiunlq>'.tm,nL,r,i'itai, -. ''

, i 1. >j Vi l

Vi th<- Sja -aid hul tl n a>« ,. t . i ».. '. 1l t i> h ,< d< l
ut- ,b .v i u.d>L.s i

1

!. alurn y
bounded E. by the territory of St. Yago,r. .i

i i.ito as many days as it really

roity of the bed of the gieat "i
,

1 „
' -

.

; t. '
.

' days of an equal length. One of
W. by the river an * M i"m u.i in un i rv days is called a mean iolar day.

,f Mafl'acre rivei I a -I th I, m . m
leagues N.W. of St. Domingo, and 28 W. of St. Yago. the equation of time. F<

N.'iat. i.; ' */ . l,M U . h.Mn I n-is74 9'. l! i - . I . ih it

DAXBE11G, at- |f Ge. ichy of Siderial day is a perio

Auftria ; 2 miles W. of Efferding. that in whh

D \ FBACH, or Taxenbach, a fmall town of axis. Here the ftandar

Germany in the grand duchy of Saitzburg, with an old actnefs any imitation the

eaaie on the river Saltza. at leaft we have had no indication from aftronomical obfer-

WILIS "

ted towai

y in the grand duchy of Saitzburg, with an old actnel n imitati i tl
f can be produced by art. Hitherto

.the nver Saltza. at leaft we have had no indication from a

DAXIMONILIS, in Ancient Geography, a country of vation.of any irregularity in the earth's diu

md watered by the river as theory fuggefts none, w
which

DAY, or Bay, in Architedure, one of the lights

artmentsbetweenmi '••.]
, il

he pointed ftyle of architefture. The Saxons and early Nor- th;

plain arched windows of a moderate proportion, as as to det

height and width, wuii 1 1 till s. But when the The!
,1 ii, ii is introduced,about the reign of Henry II., and minute?. This different

The folar day is longer tha

i foon found neceffary to place two of them toge- For if on any day the centre of the fun and a ftar fhould

der to tranfmit a fufui t quantit) light
j

1
cridian it tin faun m ment the following day,

tl i. 1 Hioned window with two days or bays "when the liar paffe? and completes by its paffage a fiderialday,

lis form foon gave way in the larger windows to the fun will appear to have moved to the eaftward, and will

with three days; and as archite&ure en- not pafs the meridian till about four min

larged its dmieniions and multiplied its ornaments, -panic

Sarly in the grand ealtern and weltern windows of cathedra

The mear day
.,.

j
. .: altern and weltern windows of cathedrals, = 3' 56", bm. ti

Willi five, feven, and = 4' 10", and its mil 1 1 - i' our times in a year
i'

. . - ' ' ", •> '

'
,

I

1

'ie days are of their mean length. Twice a year they in*

.'/^../""a ^n l
!r

i

r,',n

l

thc

,

"timt of Fairy VIII °a'iu his fortx-.mj/:
' X,I"Un

'" ' ^ "" ^ ^^ 4
' '"

f

'' "
ni,M "' utn

'

1
1 , j. li 1, ned to the point from which they In this prefent year, 1808, the folar day is equal to the
1 ,

'
1 ,

iih plain windows without any ftriking mean day on the 1 ith Feb. : it continues to decreafe till the
mi , 1 or divifioi.s. 25th March, when it becomes 20" fliorter than the mean
Day, in Ajlronomy , a portion of time equal to that which day ; from this period 1 fe, and on the 14th

xffive tranfits oi the fun over the May it equals the mean day, ar I
|

jiie.ridimi. the 21ft June. From the 21ft Juii ... "1
1 iH -! •

The word day, in the ordinary language of fociety, is often 14th September, the mean length taking place on the

ufed in contradiftindion to night*,without any very accurate 27th- July. From tin n,.. : 1 ..rc,l.-> till the 2 2d Dec,
limit being affixed to either. when its length is a maximum. From Dec. they continu to

Aftronomers likewife confider the day in both thefe fig- diminim till the following March, when nearly the faVie vari-

mfications, but endeavour to define the term more exa&ly. ations again take place. Two caufes, independent of each
The ajlronomlcal or folar day is the interval included be- other, contribute to produce this irregularity in the excefs of

tween two fucceffive noons : Noon being defined, the precife the folar above the fideriai day, and confequ'ently in the total

moment when the centre of the fun is on the meridian. This length of the day. One of thefe is the unequal motion of
interval has been mod ufually adopted by civilized nations, as the earth in its orbit ; the other, the inclination of the earth's

the true length of the day. _ axis to the plane of its orbit.

The aftronomical day begins at noon, and the 24 hours About the period of the fummer folftice, the earth is in its.

into which it is divided are counted on to the following noon

;

aphelion, and moves flower than at any other feafon of the
but the civil day ufed by us begins at midnight, and the year. The folar day therefore differs lefs from a fideriai day;
twelve hours are repeated twice over. Thus February for if the earth was ftationary, they would be equal. And



DAY.
if the earth moved in a contrary direaion, the fidireal day required © P 0, or more properly

:ced the folar day.
..... . ...

aS the fun, moves qt

y fur.-kt

,ave differ

e excefs of the folar abov. .' id. d day is greater, commencement, and ftill more in the div

To explain the effeft A to r.,.J . le, it muft be ob- The Chaldsans, Syrians, Perfians, and

, t
',, tt l,.

| )(1ftiLM«i i'h'n.CTcalday ismea- day at fun-rife, and divided both the day a

It y .ma- >,e " - »™\

which they

duced to the equator,

. the kin in the ec- parts, I his divmon or tne aay intoquaners wasinuie 101

,!.. , £ , ( ful th. b i i in ntionofhours. The Chinefe, who begin th«

;. day at midnight and reckon to the midnight iollowin

:he fphere to pafs divide this interval into 12 hours, each equal to two of oui

J h the fund, k 1 : .

' uifhcdbya name and particular figure. Ti

1.
;

, , , _; !<d the time between the riling and fettir

/ill be the -daily motu u i-f th U <
- fun, the natural day, and the time in the whole four ai

folar above the fide- adopted in modern Europe. They began and ended their

11 arc of the equate • lived this praftice from their.

if the ecliptic in the ancient jurifprudence, and rites of religion, eltablifhed long

eclif ii • dins; f"re thev had any idea of the divifion into hours. Ac-
'

" '

'

"igto'Varro,thc '

II fun-dialfeen at Rome was brought-

Cat '
' '

'
* '" " " '

''"The folar day is therefore diminished in from Catana in Sicily.

ugmei fecond. The method of fpoils of that city. It was ered li (kilful u th Forum,

iurtVt L,-;rW
}
IhllV.r

[cu'.ttnii 1 pi f fleet oi ti L- inequalities will be and though it probably 1

jiven in the article Equation of Time. the place, yet it was the

To obtain a mean day independent of thefe caufes, we near a century afterwa.u

•nay fuppofe a fecond fun moving uniformly along the Romans learnt the divifion

< ipti . 11 ti tverfing the greater axis of the ellipfe, at the dial of Greek conftruftion,

ame iuliant wthth''tri l'i 1: this i-i|.- (in >u wl. , auk the tmal <hy 1 -.to 1 > \>< n> n j.

nequality arifing from the proper motion of the fun to rodotus, 1

lifappear. The inequality arifing from the obliquity of were of c

he ecliptic may be like wife removed by imagining a third ing in the fame proportion as the lei

1

•
I nil it the fame moment as the fecond, Such were the hours of Polybiu:

:nd moving in the equator in fuch a manner that the angular man republic, and of Plutarch anc

liftanc 3 oi thefe two I n from the point of the vernal equi- under the emperors ; and fuch they

iox fhall always be equ I. Hi ml ivil ftim h.- h would nople, when the weftern empire was 11

kpkbt^Liin hi < tfii e Ha m ^ trn> Ml niu. (1 \ • .' tv
,-
^i.^ k. I m 1 '

, i

un over the meridian, con (h'tutes a mean folar day. teaches him lil 1 i th m in

M .-j, „ 1
fn, ! by the number of thefe imaginary by the length of a fhadow projc&ed

nfits. True time by the tranfits of the real fun. This fhadow decreafes from the firll

The unequal length 'of the days and night

It the ecliptic coincided with the equator, the circle nut. no. xv. cap.

and all. it pai lie! intc .. pial paits.'a fun .-cuLl k i,i th k>i nanner as thofe of

equal day and nigh vi whci throughout the year. But the fixth h
r-i : 1"'

by the inclination of the' axis, the equator alone remains bi- Varro, tha'

" "
" "

'' " ' '

'

equally divided praetor, to

atways^quai^T^

"1!!
i

.",!'"

day of the equinox. After which,

acenfc circles will be gradually plunged

nd the oppofite pole with its circles bro

nto confta o
t the folftices the portion of total obfeu

grces equ of tffc ecii

de, at any feafon, may lie clocks 1gth of the day in any latitude, at any feafon, may lie clocks not being in uk, thcie divilions ot time are pro-

found by the folution of a right angled fpherical triangle, claimed from the minarets. Their principal divifion of the

which the diftance of the fun from the pole, and the al- natural day is into four parts, which are unequal at different

ide of the pole above the horizon, form the two known feafons, and in different parts of the empire,

es, and a portion of the horizon the other. The angle There can~ be no doubt but that men of fcience among
uired is the femidiuroal arc or hour angle, formed by the the ancients were acquainted with equal hours. Pliny calls

ridian and a great circle paffing through the poles and them equinoxial hours. Thefe were ufed in aftronomicai cal-

: centre of the rifing or fetting fun. culatjons, for computing the length of the day in different cii-

rhisis (hewn (PlateV. Aflron. fig. 43.) In the right mates and feafons. In Egypt like wife the day was oV dud hit 1

;!ed triangle P © O, the polar diftance of the fun P®, unequal hours. Ptolemy marks tne time of the fame phe-

I the latitude of the place, P O, are given. The . angle nomenon, by thefe as well as equa hours, to accommodate
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l\ fags F I ntry. The clock in- rather with a view of ftudying men and manners, than of

vented by Ctelibius (a celebrated mechanic of Alexandria, examining t'

who lived 1.36 years fxfore Carift) was fo contrived as to of his refear

lengthen or-fhorten the hours. About the thirteenth cen- excited in 1

tury, a more regular divifion of the day into equal hours was melancholy : but the ftrength o

introduced into Italy. The civil day was made to begin jmpreffions left by a good education, enabled him to over-

about the clofe of evening twilight, and 24 equal hours are come the languor into which he was fa'ling, and he became
counted regularly on to the fame time on the foil "

"
'

r r
'r even- the determined foe of tyranny in every fhape,

ny and zealous advocate and patron of therights of men. L
•red to, married Mifs Milnes of Wakefield, a lady poffeffei

and ftrike fix, making four revolutions in one day. This me- underflanding, and, at the fame time, capable of conforms

This mode is continued in many parts of Germany and zealous advocate and patron of therights of men. In i/7S,he
""

' ' -.ally only numbered to, married Mifs Milnes of Wakefield, a lady pofiVffed of a
"

ffices of civil to the peculiarities of Mr. Day. He refided, Erft at Staple-

life occur perpetually at a different hour, fo that a perfon ford Abbots
mufl confult an almanac to know the hour of dinner. The Chertfey in

accumulated error which the clocks are liable to, from this neighbouring poor in expi nmentai proe< lies. About the year

unfkilful mode of computation, is corre&ed when it amounts 1780, he became the public opponent to the American war,

to a quarter of an hour. To enable the people to regulate the principal of which he had always abhorred; and he
their domeftic concerns, a calendar is publ'fhed, which an- took a zealous part wit! hi .1 ei contending for par-

nounces, for inftance, that from the 16th of Feb. to the liamentary reform, which he confidered as the foundation

24th, it will be noon at a quarter pail 18. That from the of thofe other politic ulic thought by a

jft of June to the 13th of July, it will be noon at 16. But very refpedable body of the people to be efft 1 the

the Italians are now gradually adopting the more improved exigence of the country. About this period, he publifhed

method which has fo long been praftifed in France, En- many political pieces in profe and in verfe, all of which were

gland, and the other enlightened countries of the north of anonymous, but they pointed out the author as an ardent

Europe. " friend to civil liberty, and as abhorrent t6 the principles of

The only difference that at prcfent fubfifts in England flavery in every quarter ofthe globe. ButMr. Day's name will

and France relative to the divifion of the day is, that with be long dear to the young, and to thofe who have the

us, we reckon by mean time. In France they ufs folar time, charge of education'devolved upon them, by his '« Hiftory

Our clocks fometimes ftrike twelve when the fun is more of Sandford and Merton," in three volumes ; and his

than a quarter of an liour from the meridian. In France, "Hiftory of Little Jack," in one fmall volume. The
the clocks ftrike twelve at the moment of noon. former of thefe works powerfully inculcates all the manly
The French aftronomers bave lately propofed, that the virtues of courage, activity, temperance, independence, and

aftronomical day mould commence with the civil day at generofity, and contains many ufeful inftru&ions in the

midnight. principles of fcience. The moral of the ftory of Little

The names which have been appropriated to different Jack, which is entertaining, and difplays the good effect o£

days of the week in. modern Europe, have been originally aftivity, induftry, fobriety, and honeily, is, that it is of very

tranfmitted to us by the Romans : but the Northern nations little cor.fequence how a man comes into the world, pro-

have made fome alteration, by fubftituting for the Roman vided he behaves well, and difcharges his duty when he 13

divinities, fuch of their own as moft nearly refembled them in it.

in their peculiar attributes. Thus the third day of the week, In the midft of his endeavours to do good, and to prc-

confecraced by the Romans to Mars, was named from the mote the interefts of his fellow creatures, Mr. Day was cut

Scandinavian deity Tyr. In the Danifh and Swedifli Ian- off by an unfortunate accident. As he was riding from his

uage i 1 Eyrfdag, from whence our Tuefday. Tyr wa3 own to his mother's houfe, on Sept. 2S, 1789, he was
an i:.t ! . 1 v, 1 1 -

'• il j.,' ,. 1-" -
1 i Tacitus ren- killed by a fall from his horfe, being only in the 43d year

ders the name Tyr by that of Mars, and makes him inferior of his age.

to Odin, whom he defcribes under the name of Mercury. In private life Mr. Day was a faithful and tender huf-
r? - - iU '" Odin, or Wodin, we derive Wednefday, anfwe-- band, an affc&ionate fon, and a generous and fympathizing

15
'

n
' '* '' day of the great friend. He was remarkably plain in his drefs : in the

of his food, he was far fro

: goddefs Freya, from whom we derive our Friday, bears not, however, from the want of a very dil

a ftill greater refemblance to Venus ; and fo ftriking is the but becaufe he had obferved that a faftidioufnefs of appetite

analogy, that fome authors have confidered it as more than is often produ&ive of evil confequences. His mode of
probable that the mythology of the barbarous nations of travelling was as fimple and unexpenfive

the North had a common origin with that of the Greeks reafon he afiigned for which was, that the lefs he fper

id Romans. upon himfelf, the more he could afford for the wants of h
Day, Thomas, in Biography, an Englifh writer of con- fellow creatures. In confequence of the wide range of h

t ,
s father charity, and the unoftentatic

dying while he was an infant, the care of his educa- ed, many of his beneficent actions are now totally unknown,
tion devolved wholly upon his mother, a woman of ftrong Few returned from him empty-handed, for he faid that " he,,,,..,.,.. .-, . . . ...... ...

aer of Mr Day
" The undeviat-

benevolent fpirit which he exhibited in every fituation of ing firmnefs, independence, and difintereftednefs of Mr.
at Day's charader, in an age of fuch venalitlife. He

the Charter-houfe, from whence *he removedtarter-houfe, from whence he removed to Corpus- effeminacy as the prefent, might furely be confidered as a
college, Oxford. In 1765, he entered at the Middle Angular phenomenon. As I, of all human beings, was the

Temple, and ftudied the law fufficiently to be called tojhe moft intimately acquainted with the extraordinary and in-

J>ar. After this he fpent fome years in foreign travel, variable fimplicity of his life and manners, I do not fcruple



i his patriotic fpirU (with

id ability),}, coi %rah<e, for tri day or return t"e aay in iaw, anu

ihataftera to that dav the juda t hath relati. but no default fhali
tini - i hided me of thofe great a:

. , w

c . , . ,
, ,.,«.::! mi. r common objefts of be recorded till the fourth day be paft ; unlets it be in a

vet were ever ready, writ of right, where the law alloweth no d;y but the day

whsn occafion called. ' ives in defence of the of the return. Co. Litt. 135.

j 1 . , . 1 ,. K 1 then country. My hufband's con- There are feverai return days, in the terms ; and if either

duft was in a great meafure conformable to that fentiment of them happen upon a Sunday, the day following is taken

of Roufleau, " whi! thei is ne of ur Lil « crea. n ; (lead of it: for Sunday is dies non juridicus : and fo is

who wants the neceffaties of life, what virtuous man will Afcenfion day in Eafter term, Sc. John the Baptift in

, , IM1 f o "I !, " Dr r.i.i.1,1. :;e Hi > . * Trinity term. All Saints and All Souls in Michaelmas term,

Brit an 1- 1 iven an in in ua yfis of the works of and the Purification of the Virgin Mary in Hilary term.

>1, ]» v *mm 1
• . n . V -. . ;

'

, r\:.-r id \<r j„ ,. T - :1 : z
e

4

tion i tl h ad. " If Mr. Day's life had been continued," If a fa& be done in the night, you mud fay in law pro-

1 tilent biographer, " he would undoubtedly have ceedings, noBe ejufdem diet-

< 1 her productions for the benefit of To be difmifLd without day is to be finally dii
.

: he

„, „;, ,.i 1' 1 i

1

1 i
•- pr.-r.rp ', death mull ever be court; and when the juftices before whom caufes were

, . friends will have the confolation of depending, do not come on the day to whiel t i

tl at he lived long enough to exhibit a pattern of continued whet! -.bfence be occafioned by death

lent] nthropy, which, it is or otherwife, they are faid to be put without day; and may

hoped, cannot be ufeltfs to the world." be received, or re-co-ilid 1 by re-fumn re-amd

Day, John, the fir ft printer of mufic in England upon &c. (See (tat. 1 Ed. VI. c. 7.) Alfo, by the common-

fi,t 1 ,_, Ul.-t,iij, -<•! 1 . i.>' ci'.'u, . t',. !..,,• 5 •-,'' .-">., ' t ' .1 t, Sec. whereon no

v ares, &c. of the Roman church, had been judgment had been given, were determined by the demife

printed on four lint ' s, very foon after the of the king, and nothing remained but the indictment,

invention of the prefs ; but no prickt difcant, or figurative original writ, &c, which were put without day, till re-con-

mufic, was publifhed till the firft year of qi u.-d by re-attachment to bring in the defendants to plead

when a choral work appeared, «• Certafne notes fet forth de novo; though this is remedied by flat. 4 and 5 W. III.

in fcur ant) three vavM, to be fong at the J3pormng c. 18. 1 Ann. c. 8. ; by which fuch procef?, &c are to

Co . •
1 >n ann Gebeiung prater, bet? neceuarte for continue i. ng's demife, as they

the OTburch of Cfcrifte to be fuquenteo anc ufeo : anb would have done if he had lived.

untothembe abbeo Biftew &'otif^ ^rat'ersauu $falme0, In aftion of trefp-fs ' th s u .
Id in the d I, rat ™ L e

fn the iiUc forme, tO trje honour anO prat'fe of <2E0b. 3l\U either before or after the adual day on which the t

tim, b£ 3lcfcn 2Dap.

and Taverner.

Day, in Law,

day of a'ppearance m c 1

< r - fubfequent to the day wherein the

writ when the fheriff returns the writ ; by roll, when he muted ; and fo as to other aftions where „.v .—
hath a day by the roll, and the fheriff returns not the writ, an fa within the term. JacobVLaw-D^ionary

there the defendant, to fave his freehold, and prevent lofs of hns.
"

-Coal, in Natural Hiftory, a name giver? by t

e before the firft

of England, and the common people wno Jive in coai cou

, , , .„,._. __ tries, to that feam or ftratum of the coal which lies upp.

be 15 days after the fummons, before the appearance; moft in the earth. The fame vein or ftratum of coal uiualJy

i great way through the country, and dips and rifea

fummonfes and attachments in plea of land, there fhould be in the earth in different places ; fo that this upper ftratum,

mtainedi5day B . (Co. Litt. 154.) As to offences in B. R., or day-cc .

;

in the > mous parts of the fame ftratum,

the offence be committed in another countv than where fometimes near the furface, and fometunes at many fathoms

e court fits, and the indi&ment be removed by certiorari, deep. The fubterranean fires found in fome of our coal

be 15 days between every procefs and the return countries principally feed on this coal, and are nearer, or

ut if it be committ 1 ii the fa ne c< unty where farther from the furface, as it riles or finks. Phil. Tranf.

fits, they may fit dedie in diem ; but this they will N° 130.
thereof j but

very rarely d'o. (Ibid.) There is a day called dies fpe- D&Y-Labourer, in Agriculture, a perfon who works by

cialis, as in an affife in the king's bench or common pleas, the day.

the attachment need not be 15 days before the appearance, DAY-Light, m Law. In refpeft to day-light, before lun>

.luces affigned ; but generally in rifing, and after fun-fetting, is accounted part of the day

j . nv e a fpecial day at their pleafure, by common law ; as to robberies committed in the day-time 5

and are not bound to the common days ; and thefe days when the hundred is liable. 7 Rep. 6.

thev may give as well out of term as within. There is alfo The law regularly rej< I - a^ divifions of a

a day of grace, dies gratia ; and generally this is granted day, for the uncertainty. 5 Rep. 1. I Inft. 135.

by the court at the prayer of the demandant or plaintiff, in Day -Lily, in Botany. See He - .

whofe delay it is ; but it is never granted where the king is Day-RuIc, iti Law. See Day -Writ, tnfra.
^

party, by aidprier of the tenant or defendant 5 nor where any DAY-Work, w Rural Economy, fuca work as IS perform-

lord of parliament, or peer of the realm, is tenant or defend- ed by the day.
f
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t-Tfrrk. in Sea Language, denotes the reckoning or Dea Vocontlorum, Die, in Ancient Geography, a town of

nf.u^.^fH ,• .;-r--,. r, , - ..,. r.- G>V. \.*.-r ;, v>-i- i.-i. . riorlv Vm'<> -i-. lS .

> the rules of trigono- DEABAGEN, in G^r^iv, a town of Afia, in the

country ot Candahar ; 30 miles N. W. of Candahar.
:ry. See DEAD-ri' (;ion%n

IskY-Writ, or Day -rule, in law, rui. • 1 mi > -

-
.

;

-
„

, M , ,„ iln M Ulio tt ( , |, ,
„ ...„, belonged to tftc inferior order of mimfters ,n the Chnf-

prifon.&c. to go without the bounds of his pni nforo
I

ten church
_

By rule of the court of king's bench, Eafter, 5 o Geo. Ill ^ The wori isjormed fro^the Latin dmconus, of the

feven in number, by the
e day-rulea, above three davs in each Greek >

,
ff,

•) prifon before ' " '

;
'

hrfl >"*""«'*

ins-. The kin? may grant "writ or wansntia aiei" to »r 11'"- -~
,»

,
, , ,

, - —&
anyperfon, who (hall fave his default for am lay, be ,t i

tim, in LvoJ Im. •
I.-

,
G, ,1 ,: apprehends that.the or-

pleaoflandor other adion, and be the caufe true or not; der of d> . ,
M >«> ,

;

churcl -orrefponded to that

and this by his prerogative. (Br. Prerogative, pi. 142, of eleerrn na> he Je« >

>gue. Their office

cites F. N B. 7.) It is againft law to grant liberty to « pri- was, to ferve in the agap*, and to diftribute the bread and

foners in execution,'" hv ,,,. ,>::' , ', •• -: - --',. *•>•-/' tin
, - r. y , ,

and Mpen.e the alms.

(Chan. Rep. 67.) No prifoner, committed by B. R., .
rheu- orig ial .nft.tution urv tables, which office

ought to have the benefit of theMay-rule of going abroad included the care ot the poor, and an attendance at the

fo- H i

'

ontempt >rni fr hnvi !r"
"( She'

'""

1.

!

«'
• - '

ir" '• '"Matt. torn. 16, p. 443' vol. 1.) that the

Days in Bank, are days fetdown by ftatute, or «' deacons dupenfed to them the money of the church

order of the court, when I
- ; t! .oycnmider ' - - '" - "

?i H.Jll.Ta? a'LdT^HelviII. c!Ti.'i6Cai...
.

r? ,. . vk , ,
. . .

f
.

c. 6. 24 Geo. II. c. 48. And by the D >nhfted m prepanng the bread and wme, in cleanfing the

•,,„*,. Kifii.-rvi " f„H Tin the dav increafiW in the facramentai cup, and other fuch y thin;
. •

coint-d but one dav
' " deacons of meats and cups," affifhng ado, in fome places

"
I 3 , „ ,

I f I that the day of Nil! Prins, and the at leaft, the bimops or prefbyters in the celebration of the

1 av nth 1 nk <r ud^l t th, - ol un-ie tb-od - hai ft, ddi - ,> elements to the communicants,

as to pleading, and not \o other purpofes. (1 Inft. 135.) (M- Mart. Apolog.2. p. 97.) Tertulhan informs us,

But after iffue found for the pk.ni'.r • N,-i -nl'il ^ - ^' P- '; ' • » ^ it the deacons preached and, < ,n

,1;1 rn nm ''nil ill t t arh Mtrti'- '.nit, t ^ il • « '^ t t
l

v. 1 .
i.

}
- <

"»
J

,
„ b

,
pt / c J In a

name, ana as Ignatius calls them (ubitnpra) " the itrvanta

J, , t ^ n ^m^,, are a number of days at- of the churches,,» fet apart on purpofc to ferve God and

lowed by cuftom for the payment of a bill of exchange af- attend on their buhnu
!

u
t

.lUni.t^,. L.d im.is,uima

terthe fame becom bu . iftei th< Lime it was ac- it, (lib. ii. cap. 1.) " loi Lli it'" .t the public." King's

^onft., &c. of the primitive Church, p. 80.

: allowed : fo that a The office of deacon was, at its firft inftitution, a truft in

s after fio-ht things merely temporal, or what Jerom called "thi Lei ice oi

„ o ' »„ki^o —a „,;^^„,D » They were no other than what, in mo-

: fhould call the church's almoners. Nor

Naples: fix at Venice," Amfterdam," Rotterdam, and Ant- " « any opjection, as Dr. Campbell fuggefts (Left- on

werp; tour at Frankfort; five at Leipfic ; twelve at- Ham- Ecclefiattical H.ftory, vol. 1. p. 245.) hat we find both

burgh; eight at Copenhagen; three at Berlin; fix in Stephen and Phihp, who were among the feven deacons

Portugal ; fourteen in Sj -tin; thirty in Genoa, &c Note, that were firft prefented by the people to the apoftles, ex-

Sundays and holidays are included in the number of days of
fifing tpntual imuii^, luoh as pun.-hing and o-ptizmg.™

e

y y
This power they cert.,1

1

, lid not derive, from the fupenn-
&

Divs-iWiwiiBufed, in fome parts of England, for an ar- tendency of the people's charities, to which alone they

bitrator or judge : and it has been obferved, that the word wereAoi ,, - -itl

;

\n U^J^^^^^
V- VI

V

Prl
'"

See Remembrancer. diftinguifh from the miniftry of the word.
^
(A&e, vi. 1—

Days.M. See Abstinence.
' '*

4-) Here the Aauewi* rf««-i£w,

In England, three ^%j of grace are allowed : io that a »•««
""«f

01 u«w
bill accepted, in order to be paid, e. gr. ten da

y s afi .
" ln g s merely temporal

is not to be paid till thirteen days. Throughout France, tables and widows." 1

they allow ten days of grace; as many at Darr ; t . t " ™ language, we (ho

Naples; fix at Venice, Amfterdam, Rotterdam, and Ant- " »t any objection, c

i^/J. See
Stephen and Philip,

Days, Dog, Dies canlculares. See Canicular. mamtettiy contraitea to eacn owcr. o«:p u -uu , ,

, ,

/-; ««rD,T,^r ^/r,.. on the coi - ' -
tsinctions. either

< . yr
t bee Critical days. -...„, , ,'

Days Intercalary, actional See Intercalary A,/.
the deacon Rilarins, every qualified v h „ u it -

DAYA, m Geography, a town fituated on the weft coaft
the chua . the common caufe,

of the iflandof Sumatra, on a river of the fame name; 30 or from the fupcrnatural gifts they had received for the
miles S. of Achten; advancement of the faith, before their election to the dea-
DAYMAR, a town of Arabia, in the country of Omar: conryj or> as fome have thought moft probable, from their

220 miles S. of Mafcat. . being caned f God to the office of evangelifts. Philip i

DAYTON, a fmall fettlement of America, in the (late m another place, but at a later period, exprefsly called an.

of Ohio, and county of Montgomery. evangelift. (A&r, xxi. 8.) It is worthy of notice, that-

DEA, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the province of his office of deacon is there alfo named, that we may not

S^geftan, 60 miles S. W. of Kin. .
- confound them, or afcribe to the one. wnat oelonged to the
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other. Soon after the apoftolic age, (or perhaps fooner,) ployed by the head or chief deacons to perform thofe fef-

though we hav- n mi (H i' i iat.ni on n.m ,i rln ices in their room, to which, by their office, they were
de» [i >vfre jjt t-f -1 to iiit ii tl liijii j.jr.s o' the o' Ik ed.

facred fervice. At prefent, indeed, in almoft a.l the The office of a deacon, in the church of England, ac.

churches, v te i
1 tl < 1 i t h'1 ^, ,i il. v ,

-i] <^ i » t > I
1 f>iruuf rnit m, ' t ! ij ' / , pu ich, mi

deacon are found, th has no fort of charge affift in the adminid, I - in

i ih.it piit'cul.tr, whi.'h wi« at tirft hi; who 1
; rhM-„rr, ;u..i lh .tt t -. nrr ,» m ?11 *hc other c ffi, . s in tK- lhn.;.y, which

' uh il in (.» i . i l i i r> t» mii'ti • n <(*•
t ' ' «. a nr. f

i < i / rp* *h t oi v >"l i dl i j; t\< • ' r int of

infomuch that we cannot fay the modern deacon is in any the Lord's fnpper, and pronouncing the abfolution. No

the na<«f, Pi <">["• ii, tht uiiginal eHn;e of tht inliin.«iun, i'>ut. Y"3 r '. U'.hi* by a muiIi? m dilpe'i'.ut u nlnaMi d
of which we are informed in Acts vi. i, is abolifhed, from the archbifhop of Canterbury : and in order to this, be
though the name be retained, and applied to an office to- mud be provided with a title to a cure, or be a fellow or
tally diftinft. At prefent the overfight of the poor be- chaplain in fome college in Cambridge or Oxford, or a maf-
)'.> ii i

> Li .i, j, l
1

i in) i wardens, who are an- ter of arts of five year8 itanding, living.at his own charge in

have no concern in it. In other churches, other methods ordains him to fome benefice or curacy then void. Other-
are adopted, wife the ordaining bifhop fhall maim vu b i ill h< pi

By the ancient canons, marriage was not incompatible ferred to fome ecclefiaftical living. And by ftat. 13 and
with the ftate and miniftry of a deacon ; but it is now a 14 Car. II. c. 4. no perfon is capable c-f being ; arm, . t«

long time that the Romifh church has prohibited their mar- any benefice or ecclefiaitical promotion, till he be ordained

rying ; and the pope only grants them difpenfations for aprieftj nor is a deacon capable of a donative, but is only

very important cau ft . md 1- t! J'fpenfation, they lofe allowed to ufe his" orders as a chaplain to fome family^ a cu-

the rank and functions of their order, and return to a lay rate to fome pried lecturer without a title.

ftate. DEACONESS, '•Diaconjtfa, an office probably of apofto-

At Rome, under pope Sylvefter, they had only one dea- lie initiation, though we have no information concei lin^

con; then feven v/ere appointed; then fourteen; and, at the occafion and manner of it, in ufe in the primitive church,

laft, eighteen ; who were called cardinal deacons, to diftin- from the times of the apoftles, though now laid afide. St.

guifh them from thofe of other churches. Paulmakes mention of it 1 hi Epiftii to the Romans, (Rom.
Their office was, to take care of the temporalities of xvi. 1.) : and the younger Pliny, in a letter to Trajan, tells

the church, to look to the rents and charities, and provide that prince, that he had ordered two deaconeffes, whom he
for the neceffities of the ecclefiaftics, and even of the pope, calls miniftrse, to be tortured.

The collecting of the rents, alms, &c. belonged to the Deaconefs was a title given to certain devout elderly wo-
fubdeacons ; the deacons were the depofitaries and diftribu- men, commonly widows, who confecrated themfelves to the

tors. Having thus the management of the revenues of the fervice of the church, and rendered thofe offices to the

j hin Ii ! 1 their hands, their authority grew apace, as the women, which men could not decently do : as in baptifm,

riches of the church increafed. Thofe of Rome, as being for inftance, which was conferred, by immerfion, on women
minifters of the firft church, preceded all others, and even as well as men.
at length took place of the priefts themfelves. Doubtlef?, They were likewife to look to the doors on the fide the

of the priefts that made them give place women were on, who were feparated from t*

to the deacons, who had the difpofal of the money. ing to the cuftom of thofe times. They had the care and
The deacons rehearfed certain prayers at the holy office, infpection of the poor, fick, &c. And in times of perfecu-

which were thence denominated diaconical. tion, when a deacon could not be fent to the women, to ex-

They took care that the people at church behaved them- hort and fortify them, a deaconefs was fent. See Balfamon
felves with due modefty and refpeft. They were not al- on the eleventh canon of the council of Laodicea ; and the

lowed to teach publicly ; at leaft not in the prefence of a Apoftolicai Conftitutiong, lib. ii. cap. 57. To fay nothing

bifhop or prieft. They only inftru&ed the catechumens, of the epiltle of Ignatius to_ the people of Antioch ; where
and prepared them for baptifm. The doors of the church what is faid of deaconeffes is fuppofed to be an interpo-

were likewife in their cuftody ; though, in after-times, that lation.

charge was committed to the fubdeacons. The council of Nice ranks deaconeffes among the clergy,

Thefe fubdeacons are mentioned both by Cyprian, (Epift. though fome hold, that their ordination was not facramental,

24.) and Cornelius, (apud Eufeb. 1. vi. c. 43.) As the of- but a mere ecclefiaitical ceremony. However, it gave them
fice of the prefbyters was to affift and help the bifhops, fo

" ' " r '"
'

*
'

' ' ""

theirs was to affift
.'•'•*

deacons. -And as the prcf- the council of Laodicea forbad the ordaining c

p) fo probably the fubdeacons

Order with the deacons, which we may infer from the origin Atto of Verceil, in his eighth letter, gives

and rife of thefe fubdeacons, which might be this, that their being abolifhed : he obferves, that in the

in no church whatfoever was it ufual to have more than miniftry of women was neceffary, in order to 1

becaufe that was the original number infti- inftructing of other women, and recovering t

aoftles ; and, therefore, when any church be- ganifm ; and that they likewife ferved for thf

and numerous, that this limited number of admimftration of baptifm to the fame : but tt

t fufficient to difcharge their neceffary minif- then neceffary, becaufe none but chi: . - re

ot fcem to deviate from the apof- it might now be added, becaufe baptifm is c

, they added affiftants to the deacons, whom by fprinkling.

bdeacons or unckr-deacons, who were cm- The number of deaconeffes does not feera
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r HeraeKus, in his letter tthe emperor tierachus, in his letter to bergms, pa- in tr

i of Conftantinople, orders,, that in the great church of into

t of the Mother of God,
of the Blacherrce. bour, and N. W. of cape Spear.

DEACONRY, Diaconate, the order or miniftry of a Dead-man's Head, or Point, a cape of England on the

deacon ordeaconefs. See Deacon, and Deaconess. coaft of Cornwall, in the Engliih channel.. N. lat. 50 13'.

Deaconry, Diaconia, is alfq a name Rill referved to the W. long. 4 48'.

chapels and oratories in Rome, under the direction of the Dead-man's I/land, one of the Magdalen iflands. N. lat.

feveral deacons, in tl'i 1. . fpetlive 1 Jons or quarters. 47 22'. W. long. 61 ° 30'.
''"

"' * " ' '" ' "" ' '

'
"
'~ man's Eyes, or Dew-) in Si '

it, wooden blocks, with three hole- 1 1

ary deacons, called cardinal dta 1 n thtr- were fheaves, through which the laniards reeve, when fetting tip

(> w n, mi - rin to the (.« *en 1 gions. their chief being called the (hrouds or ftays. The power gained by dead-eyes is

the arch-deacon. as the number of parts o the Iani . d through them

;

The hofpital adjoining to the church of the deaconry, had but, if the laniards be not well-greafed, the power willbe great-

an adn in [tratoi fo the temporal concerns, called the father ly !o!l by friction, fo that they are never applied as pur-

of'the deaconry, who was Sometimes a prieft, and fometimes chafes, but merely for the better keeping the quantity gained

a layman. of any fhroud or ttay, when fet up, and are much ftronger

There were fourteen of thefe deaconries, or hofpitals at 'than blocks with fheaves, when ftrain lies on a fingle pin.

Rome, which was referved to the cardinals. Du Cange Deat> -Nettle, in Botany. See Lamium.
gives us their names : as the deaconry of St. Maria in the ~Dz ad -Nettle, yellow. See Galeopsis.
Broad-way, the deaconry of St. Euftachio near the Pan- T>EAD-Pledge, in Law. See Mortgage.
theon, &c. T>EAX>-Rechoning, in Sea Language, is that eftimation,judg-

DEAD, in Geography, a river of South Wales, which ment, or c n, :v.- , vh.. h the feamen make of the place
'

;
*
-''" Nevern near Newport, in the county of Pern- where a (hip is, by keeping an account of her vyay by the

log, by knowing the courfe they have (leered by the compafs,

Deab-beat Efcapement, in Horology, -confifts of a fwing- and by re<
v

*
1'

, m all, nth dli ince fo dri .1 . >. c.

wheel and pallets, fo peculiarly conftru&ed, that the hand according to the (hip's trim; fo that this reckoning is

inferted on the arbor of the fwing-wheel, called the feconds without any obfervation of the fun, moon, or ftars, and is to

hand, remains motionlefs, or, as it were, dead, during the be rectified as often as any good obfervation can be 'had.

remainder of the pendi I ter the efcape has See Log.
taken place. It had been obferved, that thofe pallets which T>EAT>R'ifing, a term in a (hip for that part of her bottom,

check the natural vibrations of the pendulum, and produce a through her whole length, where the floor timber is termi-

it ion of the feconds' hand at every vibration, nated upon the lower futtock.

called a recoil, occafion a clock to gain time when any addi- T>EAi3-Ropes, in a (hip, are fuch as are not running, i. e.

tion is made to the maintaining power, and the contrary; which do not run in any block.

vr, w .k\- 1- :'>.* .mi- itr:i -. -..t'a cn:k with l-..-h na' Js D - .-. : 6'
,.- \

'

:. See Asphaltite Lake.

will lofe time by becoming dirty. The, celebrated Graham, Dead &a, Chemical Analyf.s of its Waters.—The waters

therefore, contrived that conftructioii of the pallets and of the Dead fea, or lake Afpnaltites, li * ? been from time im-

fwing-wheel, which conftitute the dead-beat efcapement, memorial remarkable for their intenl ! Itne( , which 1 io

with a view of o - in clock-work, which great that. no fifh, infect, or any living animal is found in

indeed it does in a great meafure, though a fmaller oppofite them, and the banks are perfectly barren. The fame

defect is thereby produced, i.e. \ ' alio gives fo great a fpecific gravity, that

efcapement, an addition to the maintaining power produces the human body cann >t fink 11 ii living in it is imprac-

a ret d 1 in tin rate, d con " itiy a certain quantum ticable ; and Pococke relates, that he could lie on its furface

of acceleration is the confequence of foulnefs in the works, motionlefs in any attitude.

We might in this place have defcribed in detail the particu- A fpecimen of this

lars of the dead-beat efcapement, but that we have already and Lavoifier, the account of whifih was publilhed ir

referred to the article Escapement for them, where the moirs de l'Academie des Sciences for 1778; and a more
reader will find a description of the different efcapements

;
careful, and therefore more accurate, analyfis has lately been

and where, from the contraft given of the different conftruc- made by Dr. Marcet on a fmall portion colleaed by Mr.
tions of the various efcapements, he will the better compre- Gordon oi CU nil - in his ti avels into Paleftine, and tranf-

hend their relative merits. In the mean time he may turn mitted by him to Sir J. Ba-ks. From Dr. Marcet's ana-

to the paragraph callipering, in the article Clo cm-mating, and lyfis (publirtied in the Philofophical Tranfatfions (or 1807,

confult jfc. 3 . of Plate X. of Horology, in the latter of which part 2.) we may give the following particulars,

he will find a geometrical delineation of the dead-beat ef- The water is perfectly tranfparent and colourlcfs, and

capement for a half feconds pendulum, and in the former does not depofite any cry (la's on (landing in cl •(

meet with a correfponding defcription. Its taftr i=> iarly 1 I dine, and pungent. Its fpe-

Dead-2?^//, in Mythology, an omen credited among the cific gravity is as high as 1.211, which is greater that that

Scottifh peafantry, which is faid to be a tinkling bell in the of any other known natural water of any confidei ible stent.

ears, regarded by the country people as the Secret inteili- It is however not Saturated with fait, for it will difiblve more
gence of the deceafe of fome friend. when addeu to it : 1 1 neither acid, nor alkaline, but per-

Dead-chest {/land, in Geography, one of the fmaller fectly neutralized. By chemical ttfts, the prefence of lime,

Virgi ifl , fituated near the eaii end of Peter's ifland, and magnefia, muriatic, and fulphuric acid, are readily de-

weft, of that of Cooper's. te&ed.

Dead Lights, in a Ship, are wooden ports made to fallen We ftiaU not here detail the particular proceffes by which
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, Marcet obtained a very fatisfa&ory snalyfis of the eon- Such enmity and revenge were allowed by our a

i the following : in the time of the Saxons ; viz. if any man was i

1 grains of t

robably, was the original cf an a

. -ightfbade. See At
DEADS, in Mining,, is ufed t< ) exprtfs that part of the

fhelf or faft ground which contains no ore ; but which en-

24.580 clofes the vein or bed of the ore, like a wall on every fide.

The drifts which they fink for the tin ore in Cornwall, are

All the falts here mentioned are eftimatcd as in a flate of generally about three feet over, and about feven feet high;

thorough deficcation, or that in which no water whatever fo that a man may conveniently ftand upright at work, and
is prefent, except what appears efTential to the conttitution manage his tools. In cafe the vein itfelf is not broad

of the acid at a red heat. This degree of drynefs, however, enough to allow this, as in many places it is not half a foot

can only be inferred with regard to the muriats by eftimation over, then they pick down the ftrata that enclofe it, fo as

from collateral e> : -f.cn thofe are dried to make an opening of the fame breadth. This work they

at 1 So (above which point they lofe alfo part of their acid), call breaking up the deads. Phil. Tranf. N° 69.

they contain about 1 11 h \ eight of water. The This word is alfo ufed for fuch parcels of common loofe

numbers he>e givej 1 found by mould or eaith, lying above the fhelf, as ufually contain

another mode of an«'I . t-i.t - biicrericc is fo fmail as the fhoru" 1 .vhen they are training a load,

only to confirm and not invalidate the general accuracy of In the Mendip lead-mines, when a vein of ore breaks off

the experiments. abruptly in an earth, they call it a deading-bed ; and earth.

On the whole, therefore, it appears that the water of the without ore, they call dead-earth.

1 weight of falts, when DEAF, in Agriculture, a term ufed to fignify blafted or

about -/jthsai-e com- barren, as applied to grain, nuts, &c. ; thus we have deaf

r almoft entirely a mixture of the ears, deaf nuts, &c. fignify ing fuch as are deftitute of grain,

lime and magntfia; the. latter in by. much the kernels, &c.
DEAFFORESTED, in our Law Books,

harged from being
ily ft ream of any confiderable foreft-laws. See Fo

'Thi
markably different in fenfible propert

Dead fea ; but on evaporation a minute quantity of falts lumus et firmiter pracipimus, quod pradida forefta,

fame as thofe of the lake, but in too fmali proportion for in perpeti

analyfis. DEAFNESS, in Medicine, imperfeaion or abolition of

Dead Tops, in RuralEconomy, a difeafe incident to young the faculty of hearing.'

trees; and cured by cutting oft' the dead parts clofe to the The caufes of the lofs or imperfeaion of hearing are nu-
next good twig or fhoot, and claying them over as in graft- merous, as will be readily conceived by any one, who confi-

ing. . ders the complex itruch id the difficulty o£
Dead Water, is the eddy water juft behind the ftern of a diftingmfi y 1 ions of deafnefs, as produced by

fhip. It is fo called, becaufe it does not pafs away fofwiftly, thefe different caufes, and ccnfequently of cm in/ r' 1 .' ,

If a fhip have a great eddy following her ftern., they fay, thrown in the way of uch ai uiry, be a'fo taken into

fhe makes much dead-waterr confideration. The eflenlial parts of the organization

DEAvIVood, in Naval jdrchitefture,* name given by fhip- of the ear .1 - -
•< v\ bin a bony cafe, beyond the reach

wrights to certain blocks of timber laid upon the keel, of examination, and only one of the two paffages, leading to

largelt proportion. UJtAJtf UKJ£fc>JL JiD, in our Law Uooks, the being dii-

We may add, that a fmall quantity of the water of the charged from being foreft : or freed and exempted from
river Jordan (which is the only ftream of any confiderable

fi that 1 iii 1
hi the Dead fea) was alfo analyfed by

fciatis nos om
nibus, quas ad foreftam ef forellarios perti

iseredes eorum, fint deafforejlat

particularly at the extremities afore and abaft, vherc ! L it, can be brought under the eye of the obferver. Seel
pieces are placed upon one another to a confiderable height, The varieties of deafnefs have been ufually treated by
becaufe the fhip is there fo narrow, as not to admit of the '

' ' ' ' r '

r feparate heads, according t

ich the caufes were fitualed ; as in the

'. angle of the floor-timbers greatly dimi-

nifhes as approaching the ftern and ftern-poft. The dead- to the intern Ice . and be mternal ear itfelf.

wood afore and abaft is equal in depth to two thirds the j. Deafnefs from Difeafe of the external Pajfage.-

ing the breadth of the keel. ternal paflage to the tar, confifts in ah unufualiacci n ul * 1 1
« 1

Dz&D-Wori, denotes all that part of a fhip, which is above and infpiflation of the cerumen, or wax of the ear, which
water when fhe is laden. is fecreted by the glands of the paflage. The quantity of
DEADLY Carrot, in Botany. See Thapsia. cerumen, which may be coDedcd without injuring the power
Deadly Feud- in our Law Booh, aprofefiion of irrecon- of hearing, cannot be ftated : it is different in different indi-

cileable enmity till a perfon is revenged by the death of his viduals, and in many perfo.ns the quantity is naturally confi-

enemy. derable. Sometimes it has been obferved plugging up the

Tne word feud is derived from the German fehd, which, paflage altogether ; and fometimes forming a falfe membrane
as Hottoman obferves, fignifies, modo bdlum, modo capitales of the tympanum, or thickening the natural one. But in

immicitias. See Feud. ordinary cafes, where the proper confidence of the cerumen



DEAFNESS.
are not much cept I n i .hfeafed ftate of the auditory ner

rumen, lodged or proceeding from real imprtffions on the nerves prodi

the membrane of the tympanum, will deprive a perfon of by morbid caufes in the organ.

i hearing. The fymptoms connefted with the hardening Generally the obftru&ion comes on in confequence of f

the cerumen are pretty well known. The patient, befide3 notable difeafe in the throat, and the canil iginou 1 1
i

>f noifes, par
"

the ponderous ftrok.es of a hammer. Where the relation of progrefs, proceeds from no obvious caufe, and confifts in aa
thefe fymptoms excites a fufpicion of the exiftence of inordinate offification, filling up the canal,

hardened wax, the ave recourfe to exami- We are deftitute of a perfeft diagnostic fymptom, by
nation, bv which he may reduce it to a certainty. Any which we can be affured when deaft U n In , ! i

. m \
infpiffated wax may be ftruftion of the euftachian tube. The incapability of in-

" ting the tympanum only renders it probable ; for many
, r .ople who hear perfeftly, are incapable of producing this

The external paffage is fuhu - I > n Cation, at leaft in a' great many t

has been termed herpetic. This produces a great thickening compelled to truft to the patient's account. This .- It , e

of the integuments, and the paffage is often fo much cloL
.

.

, t jie obftruftion has been preceded by an ul-

that a great degree of deafnefs enfues. The ichor, which ceration or difeafe of the throat.
exudes from the ulcerated furface, infpiffates in the paffage, We ar£ indebted tQ the)penetration fM r. Aftley Cooper,
and not only obftrufts the entrance of found, but is accom.

for the means of reftorii
"

( nf( , , which the ob .

1 [
j r

,s
,

not «n/«quent.
ftru<aion deft . He had obferVi-

It generally yield. <
-

, u:h Uad ;njured and even deftroyed the mem .

he falts, as of munated mercury in hme water ; or of vi- brane of thft tympanuro> that the fenfe f hearing , ul

totally loft, and that the degree of deafnefs*
1 l

'
,

" v "" '' n> > ««. «»'v» «iuS »»<» «v when the membrana tyrr,pani was only injured, bv no means
tine, feaunders on the Ear.

_
equalled that produced by the obftrufted tube. 'Refleftinir

Sometimes polypous excrefcences occur in the external on this, he was induced to confider that a fmall
ppffage, and impede the hearing ; or the paffage is rendered

the membrane of the tyrapanum would be of trivial detri-
narrow by the preffure of the neighbouring glands, when ment £ven M a found ear> and in this inftance would be the
much fwelled ;

and fometimts it is obftrufted by the pre- meang of reftoring to the organ the exercife of it iiiftions
fence of extraneous fubftances The caufes, m the firft and This fc expedient he himfelf executed with great fuc-
laft inftanc^es, may be removed by mechanical means

crf & flfccefs ful , confirmed by a fimilar refult of the
' '

" J •^"^•-The
operation in thehands of others,

euftachian tube is a i ill leaumj behind t! palateto * , .. r ,, „. .„ . -

the internal cavity of the ear. By permitting a free motion .
The °^\^ IS Panned by paffing an inftrument into

of the air, contained m that cavity/during the vibration of
th5 externa

Pfff.
^purtung it through the anterior and

the membrane of the tympanum, it facilitates that vibration,
lnfe"or Pf °f'^^"^L m ki JTZft 1 ??&

aid .1. 1 1, ..,.M,.ut« greatly to the perfection of the "^ t0 * te th^afon \^ 7th/JX <e i^ti
fa alt, ,fh , ing I nee a very great degree of deafnefs is ^ l^^M^ m̂ ^f^^^^S^Z

a a u ua a.- ( >l- * v. sxTUcr, r^u or. demands'. - 1 ti .viU immediately be
produced by an obaruftion of this tube.

_
When fuch an

nercdvefU^ tQ what {s occafloned b the &Je of

clofed,a
obftruftion has occurred,

: of the ;

through a narrow aperture. The inftrument ought not

the pulfes excited b

: preffure of the atmofpher

aan by cbndenfa-
^rougn a narrow aperture. n e mmuucncuugu

founding bodies.
netra

^

e far ,nt°
^

e tympanum, left it mould penet;

the efcape ofblood i:

h t >

'

t th t

r
anum as fa/as it

,bort tune *ruftrate tne operation, even it it ihould ultimately

wnUo'b which ftaTeT wTll'reft, and cannot vibrate in any
be hccefsful.

« mlid blc degree. ICither bypot la »t for the When the punfture has been faccefcfully made, the patient

d m B. it? > «... fuggefted, that, fubf.queutly to is inftantaneoufly reftored to a peifeft hearing. The effect

r
l

t ,bl i tion of the euftachian tube, the included air is ofthe operation is the immediate fubftuution of a fmall hole

abforbed, and the cavity of the' ; * ' b^na tympam for the euftachian lube
j ..uJ

i-t ,(..« n- I .«.-< t!, n fiancee of air being admitted into the tympanum, the mobility of the

. ' - '.hue the euftachian tube was clofed. See Saun- membrane returns, and the a&on of the machinery of the

, .1 Difeafes of the Ear, p. 42. tympanum is re-eftabliftied.

II, . [; 1-.. ;-. it tube moft frequently arifes from The only obffacle to the complete fuccefsofthis punfture

is its tendency to clofe. For this reafon, it is often necef-or Ploughing in the cynanche is its tendency to clofe. For this rea

t on the healing of the ulcers, fary to make rather a large hole in t

" ~
"

"
' satient again" '

hole dimir

> clofe the tube.
'

fenfe. Tenfion i

malig na. The deafnefs enfues on the healing o:

that is, when the obftruftion is complete. The defcent of a you can infure the patient againft the recurrence of t

nafal polypus into the pharynx, and enlarged tonfils, have alfo nefs. But a large hole diminifhes the perfeaion <

t experience that peculia

i of the tympanum. He fpeaks only of the lofs at its circumference, the tenfion will be^leflened ;

jins of no particular fympi

BOt being haraffed with diftreffing noifes/which are faifc per- ing may generally be expedier

of fenfe, and complains of no particular fymptom. The deaf.

JP"STnefs differ! in this refpeft from all other fpecies ; the patient feaion we muft however fubmit ; and perhapB a larger open-
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fimple perforation with the inftrument propofed by Mr. gency of the plethoric fymptoms. Where thcfe fymptoms are

Cooper. . abfent, and a fufpicion of the thickening and enlargement of
'

related by Mr. Cooper maybe found in the the neighbouring parts, in confequence of fypb- 1

I

•

ns for 1802. See Saunders on the fuloue affections, ex.il Ik il $i remedies required

Ear, p. 4 r, etfeq. for thcj
fe difeafes will be employed. And where it appears

,5. Deafnefsfrom V '

>al Ear.—The nature that the fenfibility of the auditory nerves is impaired from a
r

'
: deafnefs which riles from dil tl s i the internal parts feeble and imperfect actio

F ""
" '"

'
* '

"'

of the ear is much more difficult to afcertain, than in the mulus of electricity, or galvanifm, may be applied ; flimu-

preceding inftances, in confequence of our inability to exa- lating liquids may be dropped into the external meatus, or in-

1 changes, which are the immediate caufe of troduced on lint, and ilernutatories employed, together with
the defect. If we reflect on the component parts of the la- the external ftimulus of veficatoties and rubefacients,

byrinth, we are led to conjecture that the deafnefs origi- Confirmed nervous deafntfs is, in truth, generally hope-
nates in a want of fenfibility in the nerve ; in fome alteration lefs ; but it is not eafy to determine a priori, when attempts

in the ftru&ure of the membranes on which the nerve is ex- to core it will be vain. This does not depend an the dur?.-

pavided ; or in a change in the properties cf that fluid, which tion of the difeafe, but on the degree of mifchief done to the

is .,Mi. CMilki-i' 1-. /.i.^i-tr, a. > i.u..r . r,
,.

>
;

?• d *r.L-J > . !. l p. no. •, a: »?'. '
'

impreffHigthe fti i'. emit -the nerve. In difle&ing curable mutt be various. In tl n 1

ar of a perlon born deaf, Mr. Cliv found that 1 ic iaby- appear, from feveral cafes related by Mr. Saunders, that the

, inltead of its aqueous fluid, contained a thick cafcous nervous deafnefs may be relieved by the antiphlogiftic regi-

have been incapable of undulating men, purgatives, and biiftering. On the Anat. and Difeafes

in the cavities of the labyrinth, and its exigence is fully ade- of the Ear, p. 49, etfeq.

quate to account for the total abfence of the fenfe. Ex- Anether diforder of the internal ear, producing deafnefs,

ampies have been mentioned .by writers of hydatids ia the is a pun -
'• rom the tympanum, of an ichorous

cavities of the intern:! ear, and of collections of pus and nature, fometimes tinged with blood, and imparting a yellow-

blood in thofe parts, producing deafnefs ; alfo of exoftofis, colour to a fiiver initrumer.t. This difeafe is attended with

and other alterations of the internal ftrufture of the organ, a lofs of hearing proportionate to the injury which the ma-
occafioned by the virus of fmallpox, fcrofula, &c. See chinery of the tympanum has fuftained ; and hence the

Portal, Anatomie Medicale, torn. iv. fenfe is varioufly impaired, from the flighteft degree up to

But it has been afcertained by diiTe&ion, that total deaf- total deafnefs.

nefs may exift, without any defeA in the mccbanifm of [n general, when the patient blows ftrongly, with the

the exterior parts of the ear ; and without any defect in the nofe and mouth clofe, air will be expelled at the meatus ex-

membranous ftru&ure on which the nerve is expanded, in the ternus. Whenever this circumllance is obferved, it is clear

water it contains, or in the nerve it ut any that the difcharge proceeds from, or is connected with, an
morbid appearance that can he traced by the eye. Such cafes injury or deftruction of the membrane of the tympanum ;

may be confidered as examples of nervous deafnefs, dependent but the reverfe by no means proves that the membrana tym-
on fome morbid infenfibility in the nerve itfelf. The patient pani is found, and the difcharge therefore confined to the

can inflate the tympanum, and the external paflage may be external paflage. For it often occurs, that the fame inflam-

perfeAly free from hardened wax ; this fpecies too is accom- mation, which terminates in a fuppuration of the tympanum,
panied with the fenfation of different noifes in the head, fuch previoufly obliterates the euftachian tube, which remains

as the murmuring of water, the ruftling of leaves, the blow- permanently clofed after the cefiation of the inflammation

ing of wind, &c. Some patients complain of a beating that occafioned it. The ftate of the tympanum, therefore,

noife, correfponding with the pulfe, increafing by bodily ex- mud be afcertained by aftual examination. The ear mult
ertion in the fame degree as the action of the heart. The beinfpected in a ftrong light. Tor this purpofe the patient

caufe of this fenfation is doubtlefs the pulfation of the arte- fhould be placed in fuch a pofition, that the rays of the fun

ries ; although it may be difficult to explain what the change may fall into the meatus, and illuminate it fufficiently to make
is, which renders the organ fufce; tibh i lL , preffion

;
the bottom vifible : or the ear may be founded with a blunt

or to determine whether the fmall arteries, which ramify in probe, and any perfon acquainted with the particular feel

t > in- ior «! ic 1 "ii th, are the immediate agent, or the of the membrana tympani, may eaflly diftinguifh it by the

internal carotid, which paffes clofe beneath the cochlea. touch. If the membrane be defective, the inftrument will

The infenfibility of the auditory nerves may be occafioned pafs into the tympanum, the bony fuperfices of which is ftill

by various diforders of the parts in their courfe ; as by the more diftinguifhable. He, therefore, who will inftitute a pro-

preffure of tumours, exoftofis of membranes thickened by per examination, canr '
"' r ! T

inflammation, by fcrofula, or fyphilis, or by mere fullnels ledge of this difeafe, ;

and over-diftenfion of the blood-veflels : hence deafnefs of petic ulcerous ftate of the meatus externus, before

this fort often precedes or accompanies apoplexy, palfy, epi- tioned. In the latter fuccefs is certain, and as foon a

lepfy, phreniti-, &c. A fimilar deafnefs ulceration is cured, hearing is perfectly reftored ; but in t

here the organic caufe is feated in the brain, or fpinal former, however perfeftly the difcharge may be fuppreffed,

arrow, at the origin of the auditory nerves ; and fometimes the event is very dubious.

\e fide oppofite to the deaf ear. See Portal Anat. Me- This ftate of the tympanum is produced by various caufes.

le—Callifen Syft. Chirurg. Hodiern. torn. ii. par. 359,' In the fcarlatina maligna, inflammation of the tympanum
and 551. attacks the patient, and advances to gangrene: if

Where there are fymptoms of plethora, fuch as intimate vives the fever, the machinery of the ear often floughs fo''•'
'

' '
• " im_ extenfively, that the membrana tympani and the whole chain

>ar- of bones are evacuated, and the patient is perfectly deaf.

pplica- Molt commonly this difeafe fucceeds the ear-ache, which is,

ears, or of leeches, or in. fad, an acute inflammation of the tympanum. If the i

a probable occut ei of hemiplej ia, or where local inflam- extenfively, that the membrana tympani and the whole

mation in the head has preceded the deafnefs, evacuants, par- of bones are evacuated, and the patient is perfeftly

ticularly local ones, will be reforted to j fuch as theapplica- Molt commonly this difeafe fucceeds the ear-ache, wh
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tity of pus. After the patient has fuffered the moil intenfe account there is often a notable increafe of the power of
pain, the membrane of the tympanum ulcerates, and the pus hearing, when the difcharge is fuppreffed in the firft and
is difcharged at once in a. large quantity. He is then fecond ftages. But as the parts are invifible, it is difficult, if

greatly relieved, but the difeafe ceafes not ; the parte fupply not imprafticable, to decide a priori how far the power of
frefh matter, which continually oozes out at the meatus. hearing can be reftored. Now this is no valid cbjeaion to

The fymptoms produced by inflammation of the tympa- attempting the cure. The fenfe will not be rendered worfe
num are, moft intenfe pain of the head and ear, a great de- by a fail .' f tl difcharge fhould be flopped, the

gree of fymptomatic fever, and fometimes flight delirium, difeafe which caufed it is lemoved, the organ fate from
This pain fluctuates, and its paroxyfms refemble the tooth- farther injury, and the patient freed from an off nii .- m i-

ache ; a refemblance which has unfortunately caufed it to lady. In the laft ftage, the fenfe is almqfi, if not totally,

be wholly neglected, or very improperly treated. The deftroyed; and although the difcharge be flopped, the

cafe obvioufly requires the moft active antiphlogiftic treat- patient's hearing wil: be very little, if at all, improved.
' ing ftimulet've. But the After

r

e

tL
produce rhe worit cataltrophe th

fuppm i th . rt I

1

lil 1 ' r, is not al- lief. The praditioner, on founding

ways the refult of one acute attack of inflammation : moft hardened matter ; and conceiving, as is really the cale, that

frequently it is flower and more infidious in its progrefs. it produces the augmentation of deafnefs, is tempted to re-

l I .1 nat 'X.yfm« of pain attack the patient, and are re- move it. But nothing ftimulative, nor any rude attempts

ppoflte practice prevails. The moft acrid applications and to the free ingrefs and egrefs of the air. and the mucilagi*.

as employed for the nous difcharge infpiffates, as the mucus of the nofe, by the

queftionably tends to exhalation of its watery parts. By this accident the patient's

happen, viz. the deafnefs it i s. lor which he often fecks re-

lieved by (1 '
- i'i i lrges. Thefe recur at intervals, until can be fafe, for there is great danger of reproducing

at laft the puriform difcharge is fully confirmed. difcharge. Having learned that a difcharge has pre-exil

' deftruftive it will be expedient to leave it to a fpontaneous feparation,

difcharge has pre-exifted,

endency to the faculty of hearing, fince it rarely flops, Saunder's Anat. and Dif. of t

it has diforganizi

harge naturally ;

i diforganized the tympanum. For the puriform Deafnefs often occurs in the courfe of a

: bone, and feparation of the fyflem, which fucceeds the violence of febrile excitement,

chain of bones : a caries of the tympanum is therefore ulti- Experience has decided, that this deafnefs is a favourable

mately produced. Yet it is unaccountable that many writers fymptom, confidered with a view to the prognofis in fever,

and practitioners aflert the propriety of abftainmg from all and that it generally ceafes as the ftrength isrefiored.

attempts to flop this difcharge, from a notion that the The deafnefs common in old age depends upon the condi-

fuppreffion of it might rbe injurious. But the fa ft is, the tion of the nerves and folids, which coi.ftitutes the decline of

puriform difcharge from the tympanum often exifts without the conH tution for in this ftate the fohds become rigid,

a caries of the bone, and antecedently to this is moft com- and unfit for delicate movements, and the fenfibility of the

's greatly dimm''
1

nfiders this difeafe as exifting under three Thofe who are born deaf continue, through life, deprived

s impoflible they fhould learni fimple puriform difcharge ; z. a puri- of the faculty of fpeech ;

complicated with fungi and polypi; 3. a to imitate founds which they cannot hear. Much ing
1 ty

re with a caries of the tympanum. The and indutlry, however, have been exerted, and that with

1 ccoi plifli th ti tifition from one ftage confiderable fuccefs, in ennabling thefe unhappy beings to

:ertain.
" Years do not affect it in fome in- communicate their thoughts. to each other. See Dumb-

In the year 1792, an " afylum for the fupport and educa-

n is a local tion of the deaf and dumb children of the poor," was infti-

i flate of the tuted in London, which has afforded relief to a confiderable

inefficacious, number of th f« rery <

But as a bad ftate of health is unhi <uii .Mil to the healing of is under the direction a

anv parts, fo, in this particular complaint, any difordered iricr-prel r , a treafurer, ana a committee or ^3 governors.

. onditi • 1 A the habit fhould be correded. The chief de- The children, who are admitted between the age of 9 and

pendence is to be placed on direct applications to the parts 14 years, are taught to fpeak and write articulately, and to

affe&ed. Inje&ions of vitriolated zinc, acetite of lead, &c. undtrftand what they read and fpeak ; they are taught pert-r

are very efficacious in fupprefling the difcharge ; and their manfhip, and practical arithmetic, fo as to fit them for the

effefts may be aide.
l

• xtern - pi magement of common concerns ; and they are alfo taught

and fctons. The fu-gous and polypous e'xerefcences muft fome of the moft ufeful mechanical arts, by which they are

be removed or deftroyed by mechanical means; they are enabled to earn a livelihood.

only incidental occurrences, and their removal reduces the Thofe born deaf are alfo dumb, as not being able to learn

difeafe to the firft ftage. any language, at lead in. the common way. However,

Asjt has been fitted that the degree of deafnefs produced as the eye*, in fome meafure, ferve'them for tir h<

by this complai t 1- > uiiM, t, . . il it is f '.id by obferving the mono 1 :

if irdi. Hb iM I iu . I 1 >h« -1. J (i. )
- Uiii.j t to gu <' >f the fpeaker; and even accuftom themfelvea

continuance 1- fometimes very confiderable, when the real to move their own, as they fee other people do; and by

1', / 1 .t 1 ! • i, 'ii'ui 1 n In fi 'id this means learn to fpeak.
"

ftrg. H 1 hi. k , , g of par's, or the collection of the Thus it was that Dr. Waliis taught two young gemie-

the fun- of the iauu , > '''uii in own knowledge. And there was a

On this Swifs phyfician formerly living at Amfterdam, one J oh.
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i Several children held a good will. When a defendant appeared by oath, to

has reduced hi3 be both fenfclefs and dumb, fo that he could not inftrufthis

"el to draw his anfwer, it was ordered that no attach-

, or other procefs of contempt, fhould be awarded
ibid. 1700. againft h ;m for not anfwering, without fpecial order of the

In the Philofoph. Tranf. N° 312. we have an account by court. One that is deaf cannot give ; and thus alfo, one that

Mr. Waller, R. S. Sec. of a man and his filter, each about is durnb. However, according to the opinion of fome, they

fifty years old, born in the fame town with Mr. Waller, may confent by figns ; , . iy held, that a dumb
who had neither of them the lead fenfe of hearing

; yet perfon cannot make a gift, becaufe he cannot confent to it.

both of them knew, by the motion of the lips only, what- (x Intl. 107.) The lord fhall have the cuftody of a copy-
and would anfwer pertinently to the holder that is deaf and dumb ; for elf hi (1 J! be pre

j
idici I

quefiioa t-, >poftd. It feems they could bol

fpeak when children, but loft their fenfe afterwai the lord againft the prochain amy of the copyholder. Cro.

they regained tneir fpeech, which, though uncouth, was yet Jac. 105.

intelligible. A perfon born deaf and dumb, who fignified by figns

i> mi li i >r u is that of Mr. Goddy's daughter, that (he underftood what fhe was about to do, was allowed

minilter of St. Gervas in Geneva, related by bifhop Burnet, to levy a fine of lands ; by Bridgman, Ch. J. and other

At two years old they perceived fhe had, in great part, loft juftices. Cart. 53.
her bea log; mi .. ifter, though fhe heard great noifes, DEAL, is a well-known kind of wood of great ufe. In

yet fhe could hear nothing of what was faid to her. But its common ftate, for ordinary purpofes, itconlifts of planks

by obferving the motions of the mouths and lips of others, (he of fir, fawed from the trunk of tl f 1 ; longitudinally >1

had acquired fo many words, that out of thefe fhe had formed various thickneffes, according to the ufes to which they are

a fort of jargon, in which fhe could hold converfatrsn whole applied,

days with thofe that could fpeak her language. She knew "

j± very „00(j r

nothing that was faid to her, unlefs fhe faw the motion of the throw them into
mouths of thofe that fpoke to her ; fo that, in the night, they keep them there three or V0Ur days/
were obliged to light candles to fpeak to -her. One thing [ .,„

, l(c d wilI be rendered ,

«m11 ,.„„,= „». t\>* llrangeft part of t^ ^n'o nsrrJtinn • <U P c , - .,

r body elfe
;

• hand on her filler's mouth, fhe could perceive by that "T
f

s

]

at fhe faid, and fo could difcourfe with her in the dark, j?"
s

f

"

rn.Lct.iv. p. 248. - TVevT{

thick of hearing, hear better and more eafily,

:ans yet known, will preferve them from fhrinking.

Deals are imported chiefly from Chriftiania, and other
r Norway ; fro 1 ni i :d I veral parts of Pruf-

fburg, Archangel, and other parts of Ruffia.

They are fold by the piece, or ftandard huudred, or long

hundred of 120. A ftandard, or reduced deal, is 1) inch,

r^dTtK timeXn
r

^ifrSk^^.ThS'S ***>} ' **? ^'f "J* fa^ . . .

owing, no doubt, to the greater tenfio. .1
' I. t d,um on R°di> ° f deal expand laterally, or acrofs the grain, in moid

'
- who, if weather, and control •''','

a drum were beat in the room, could hear any thing very found to make an ufeful hygrometer. Phil. Tranf. N° 480.

clearly ; fo that her hufband hired a drummer for a fervant P* l84- See Hygrometer.
" * "* "'

" Deal, in Geography, is a market and fea-port town in

the hundred f Cornilo l' lath f St. ugufli n i , th

fteeple, could always hear very well, if there was a ringing county of Kent, England. It is diftant 18 miles from Can-

of rin :e o four bells ; but never elfe. terbury, and 73^ S.E. from London. The town ftands on

Dr. Buchner relates an extraordinary method of making the fea-fhore, which here forms a bold beach ; and is de-

deaf perfons to hear, by applying thin flips of wood, about fended from the violence of the waves by a long rampart of

fix feet long, an inch broad, and as thick as the back of a pebbles, which have been thrown up, by the fea. The
knife, at one end to the upper teeth of the fpeaker, and at parifh is recorded in the domefday book under the name

the other to the upper teeth of the deaf prion. Many of Addelam. In the time of Henry VI., it was, by the

trials were made to afcertain the faft, and 'the voice wa^ king's 1»"«.- ™'-' ""n,; 'r "'"1 t.w^w «,;.!, W.W,-
found perceptible and diftinft. This method, he obferves, to the

may be adapted to all perfons aflji&ed with deafnefs, pro- was governed by a deputy and afiiftants, appointed by the

vided the 'auditory nerves are not injured or deftroyed at mayor and jurats of Sandwich. This mode continued till

their origin. See Buchner's Eafy and Prafticable Method the eleventh year of William III., A. D. 1699, when the

to enabie deaf Perfons to hear, translated from the German, people fucceeded in obtaining a charter; by which Deal

1770. For a further account of the deaf and dumb, and of was conftituted " a free town and borough of iifeif, and its

the methods ufed for the relief of fuch perfons, fee J^umb- local government veiled in a mayor, twelve jurats,

clerk, and

3 regarded by other inferior officers. Nothing, however, appears in this

fuppofed inca- charter to have abrogated the prefcriptive rights of Sand-

."t femes which wich, \ 1 n inftanct , refpe&ing Deal. The former, haspable of any undertaking, as wanting all thofe femes which wich, in fome in (lances, refpe&uig

furmfh the mind with ideas. A man who could neither a concurrent jurifdi&ion with the

fpeak nor hear, committed felony and was arraigned, and ants qi Deal are liable to ferve on

therefore committed to prifon. A perfon, having made the time of Leland, this place die'

i will, became ill and loft his fpeech : the fame will was was, according

1 hands, and it was faid to him, that he " fifher village, half a myle fro the fhore of the fea," in-

fliould deliver it to ts, vicar, if il 1 laft will, or habited by a few perfons employed in fifhing, whofe houfes

otherwife retain it : he delivered it to the vicar, and it was conftitute that part of the town called Upper Deal. What
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in extent of ftates, \a his Commentaries, which contain

\e of his campaigns, " Dato figno et fublatis

-i- fn-lliuui }) : >;
r
\:uin vi'i., ah eo k co progu-flus

ig itreets, running parallel with the tea, littort i Hint i e . having made a iignal, weighed

r them bot nd ihips on a plain and open Ihore. A delcripti ''

Thehoufesareirregi

; and open {hore, A dsfeription which a

m-iir Deed, for it is the firit !;>w iho-t t

north of Dover; and fin ntr< - in ,r ill, 1 to be traced,

has been paid to uniformity. Since the year 1790, when are fuppofed the fite of his maritime camp. At this phce
an aft was obtained for paving, iighting, and cleanfing the Perkin Warbeck landed from France, when he perfonated

town, it has undergone various improvements ; and conve- the duke of York, under which title he laid claim to the

nient regulations have been made for the accommodation crown of England.
of perfops vifuing the place during the bathing feafon. The amount of the population of Deal, as returned under
The mother-church being found too fmall, and inconveniently the late aft, was 5420, and the number of houfes 017. By
d, '..v. a cr.- ; i ,,! , .:. WlS m-n-.d , • :.,-.-. K-.m, 1 \ t .e ri „-..-.. f s, - V. i\ ,; .1, 1*,. w.. kiv n „ ^ •>-, ..-e he! : (A
fubfeription, in the year 1707. The caftle, which ftande to Tuefdays and Wednefdays, and two annual fairs. Hafted's
the fouth of the town, is furroundrd by a deep fofs, croffed Hill, of Kent. Beauties of England and Wales.

by a draw-bridge. It confifts chiefly of a round tower, The Goodwin fands, • died b) h-ftoi < sthh !,«Na urn

containing apartments for the officers and garrifon who gurges & vorago, a moft dreadful gulf and (hip-f\ I! vei '

attend the battery. But the principal defence of this place though they ferve as a kind of natural pier, and form the

is derived from the marteilo towers, and other batteries which fouthern boundary of the Downs, are frequently fatal to

have been lately erected along the coaft in the vicinity. In fhips coming from the eaftward; as the waves break over

the town is a regular cuftom-houfe, at a little diftance from them in boilterous win fury. Tnefc fands

which is a naval ftore-houfe. Here are alfo an exteufive extend about ten miles in length, from what is termed the
naval and military hofpital, and a large houfe of induftry. northfand fcead, being nearly oppofite to Ramfgate: and
The fea immediately oppofite the town is called the Downs, the foutV I . r-.fdn.vn. Pradiuon has repre-

which has become a general rendezvous for fhipping, both fented thefe fands as once an ifland, which belonged to the

men of war, as well as mercl. [ has con- great earl Godwin, and that it fuddenly funk, and was
tributed greatly to the increafe of Deal. In time of war, fwaliowed by the fea, as a fignal mark of divine ven-

the immenfe influx of people, and the conftant demand for geance on the heinous fins of that nobleman. But from
fhip-ftores, tackling, provifions, clothes, and various other Gyraldus' account and that of Hecloi I iiu , t! . n

neceffary articles, render this town an eligible fituation for appears to have more naturally happened about the end of
perfons in trade. But the principal inhabitants are employed the reign of William Rufus, or bej.i imj Ll< n 1

1

in maritime occupations, and fome few are engaged in fmug- and was occafioned by one of thofe hidden inundations,

gling. The channel called the Downs is about eight miles which; from fome lai< 1 > .1 I n .1 nn-r - u'l/ r
(

n

long and fix broad; and the depth varies from eight to the ocean; whereby the ftate of its ebbings and flowings is

twelve fathoms. This is the common rendezvous of the confiderably changed upon different coafb. Hill

Eaft India and other fleets on their voyages, both when us, fuch a phenomenon took place on the coaft s of Flanders,

homeward and outward bound. In particular ftates of whereby, lai '>.'<
^ en <ntry was overflowed; and, at the

wind, nearly 400 fail of fhipping have been feen at one time, fame tim< . limilai in] 1
• though not to an equal extent,

fafely riding at anchor here. For the more fafe conveyance was done on the fliores of England and Scotland. The pre-

of vcffels in and outof the Downs, and up the river Thames fent ftate of the ancient P<j Lu Rutupenfis, ard of Sand-
. of pilots is

- •
, evidence of the fea having lor-

:nt. They are divided into merly flowed much higher than it doe

two claffes, called the upper and lower book. The former part of the coaft. The danger of ftri

' "
" "

* ' conftituted defcribed by Mr. Seaton to arife from 1

charges of that of a " quickfand, clean and unconnected;" yet lying

"the upper fo dole, as to render it difficult to work a pointed b

; fhips drawing more than the depth of more than fix or feven feet. At low 1

!»: '

"

'

"
'

'
"

"

progrtffively rife by feniority.

They are divided into merly flowed n 1 it does at prtfent -

: upper and lower book. The former part of the coaft. The danger of ftriking on the f

twenty-four pilots, five of whom are conftituted defcribed by Mr. Seaton to arife from their nature, which it

wardens; and the latter, of twenty-five. The charges of
"'

"

... , ,, .
..

pilotage are regulated by the tonnage. Thofe of the upper
book have the privilege to pilot fhips drawing more than the depth of more than fix or feven feet. At low wat

t four inches. To this book, thofe of the lower they are dry in many parts, and parties frequently land c

:ly rife by feniority. Attached to thefe is a fet them; but when the tide begins to flow, the fand becom
inced and intrepid feamen, who make it their par- foft and quick, and their ingurgiting power is fo great,

ular bufinefs to afford affiftance to fhips in diftrefs. They that the iargeft.veffel driven upon them would, in a fhort

: called Hovellers. During a ftorm, when the wind feems time, be completely fwaliowed up. To prevent fuch acc ;-

baffle all human feiil, and nothing but inl -
1 uc •

. ! orporaiion of the Trinity-h m e intended to have

n is expefted by the labouring veffels ? two or more hovel- ereftcd a light-houfe upon thefe fands; but no foundation

g boats will be frequently feen riding upon the bofom of being obtained by baring, the defign was laid afide. A.

: wave, as if in defiance of the contending elements. Nu- floating light has been placed on the eaft fide of the north

Wales,

Re
, Horfley, and fome other antiquaries, About

- proved highly b-
1

viii. Per

Hilloric il Report of Ramfgate Harboui
•' ' th of Deal is fitua

the place of C<efar's firft landing in B ritain wasi«E commencement of the hio-h fund , which extend?

Ihe Be
e

aut

it Richboiough; but Camden, and t S'of ffs at Dover." The v.'/,,- i, <w,enonly called

ies of England and Wales, conclude Walmerdi reet, and confifts of good houies, i d
-£near Deal, After mentioi advant refpedabk Walmer c a fhort

ie Britons had taken on the heights t>f Dov*er, and tar.ee frorc1 the viileige, nearly clofe on the fea. fhore;. and

convinced of the folly of attempting 1t landing there, Csfar commands
>

from
'

a beautiful 1new oi
: the



D E A DEA
TV -•;•;, nrM tlf v—'} ,f Fia-.iv. T'i;-. rrvt- N is enprn- riiV ot.e-': •-•-,•. ilr. !, ci-im-, in ail evil T crV.j! rr •".;;

p ^ <\ » ,, the i in'oce of the Warden or the Cinque-ports; though fometimes this belongs to them in common with the

and for this purpofe, a few years ago, the principal apart- chapter.

-,,
; W (t

(

> rli im. i, titled up for Mr. Pitt, on his tem- la England, as there are two foundations of cathedral

,, ,

,' ijv.it! ! ancellotth'p < f ti excheque-. ><i -I' gi •• churches, the old and the new (the latter be-

Deal, a town of America, in the ftate of New Jerfey, in? thofe founded by Henry VIII. on the fuppreffion of the

t , ! i ) Ly ^ 1 1 tirnoit 1
', 7 nilc-. S. r>f Stir ufl.nr). to abl of- arJ pn r, w> ui t'urii c invent., veie tunnd in</»

which the inhabitants of Philadelphia refort, in fummer, for dean and chapter); fo there are two ways of creating- the

health and pleafure. deans. Thofe of the old foundation, as the deans of St.

DEAMBULATORY, or Ambulacrum, from deam- Paul's, York, &c. are raifed to their dignity much like a

hik, a lobby or pot th ,i » walkin in nciently very om- bid ; tl king firft fending out his conge d'tlire to the

mon in thofe hofpitals cr other fimilar buildings which were chapter ; the chapter then choofing, the king yielding his

'

, !
- elmfters. One of thefe deanvbu- royal affent, and the bifhop confhn , and :

'i.itt. i k3 , in kui>ch 'utif s hirlnnj, is to be feen u the call u< urUe u> ininl Ihv, Tlinfe of the new foundation, as the
'

'" ' " "
. Crofs, near Winchefter. deans of Canterbury, Durham, Ely, Norwic' " r

"
' ' *

DE AMICIS, Anna, in Biography, an exquifite female &c. are d< *
i ILlled by a fhorter

- " iger and ac
l

- 1 'u J ngland in tl
,..,,,..

.
•

.
.

•., ,

with her family, all engaged for the coi

Italian finger and a&refs,
' with her family,

fubordinate parts,
" ' '

: Paganini. are prefented

'l*. t • -! i . , << .d 'I 1 U N
' • l 't - . -f.

•'
J > l . • • I 1' ". 1>^ -. -i'. 4--, V e

comic opera of « II Tutore e la Pupilla," a pafticcio, in which new deai .
: tics are eight ; wsj.

A -a D A- •- .-., i .' .1 i...- :' )l/r. \ • -I- v
:

( * ». A -*.c-.. ul . .<. i i> i-M-n, Lj.K.hUI".

Her figure and geftures were in the higheft degree elegant ter, Worcefter, and Carlifle. The new deaneries and chap.

vU
1

eful I
• t iten n th< igh not r. ' tly beau- ters to new bifhoprics are five; Peterborough, Chtfter, Glou-

tiful, was extreix - and her cefter, Briilol, and Oxford.

voice, and manner i . lijinn
[
ulJ ly pohfhed and fweet. Deaneries and prebends may become void, like a bifhopric,

She had not a moty i .... . rm the eye, or a tone by death, by deprivation, or by refignation to en- -

but what delighted the ear. Indeed, fhe afted and fung or the bifhop. If a dean, prebendary, or other fpiritual per-

for the whole family ; for by her merits, and good works, fon, be made a bifhop, all the preferments of which he was

{he covered the multitude of their fins, which would other- before poffefled are void; and the king may prefent to them

wife have had no remiffion. in right of his prerogative royal. But

a new comic pafticcio was brought on the the election, but only by the confecrati'3, a new comic pafticcio was brought on the the election, but only by the confecration.

ftage, called " La C f< in bruary, another comic There are fome cathedral churches which never had a dean;

opera, compofed by'.' '

, Cuoii," as thofe of St. David and Landaff, where the bifhop is the

i rming airs, that feem to have been head of the chapter, ai ; e archdeacon. The
tended for the difplay of all the enchanting bifhop is deemed " quafi decanus

;

" and has, it is faid, both an

powers of the young Anna De Amicis. Of Hn , pifcopalthroneandadeaconalftall allotted to him in thechoir.

as well as the preceding, the elegant and interefting De St. Afaph and Bangor, the two other Welfli cathedrals,

Amicis was the chief fupport. The reft of the finging was have the dignity of dean diftinfit from that of bifhop ; but

fo defpicable, that only her fongs have been printe
"

This admirable perf.rmer, on her return to Italy, ... k . .

was engaged at Milan, as firft fen, n, man, in .liich cha- the crown. I Inft. 95. In Ireland the king appoints to

rafter fhe fung at the minor theatres of Italy with univerfal deaneries as to bifhoprics, by letters patent. Id. ib.

admiration, till 1773, when fhe was again called to Milan, Conftantine, we are told, erefted an office of nine hundred

previoufiy to her departure to Peterfburg, whither fhe went and fifty perfons at Conftantinople, taken out of divers,

in 1774. In 1775 fhe was engaged at Naples, and in 1776 trades and profeffions, whom he exempted from all impofi-

we find her finging in the fame city, with Pa hi 1 1. un- uons, and beftowed them on the cathedral church, to ren-

der the name of De Amicis Buonfolazzo, probably the der the offices of burial 'gratis to the defiina, particularly

name of her hufband. And from this time fhe feeras to to the poor. Thefe he called decani and le<fticarii, probably

have regarded Naples as her home; as, except once at Tu- becaufe they were divided by tens, each whereof had a bier,

rin with Aprile, in 1777, and the next year at Bologna with or a litter, to carry the bodies in. It is fuppofed to be thofe

Tibaldi, we hear of her nowhere elfe, and her private con- who, under Conftantius, began to be called copiatas; i. e,

dua feenas to have been equally correct with her public; as clerks deftined for labour; for they are ufually ranked among
ties have ever arrived at our knowledge to fully the clerks, and even before the chantors. By a law of the

her profetfional fame and amiable chapter. " year ,357, it appears that there were fome of thefe copiata*

DEA Nettle, a name provincially applied to the weed, at Rome,

wild hemp. Dean is alfo a title applied among us to divers perform

DEAN, a prime dignitary in moft cathedral and collegi- that are the chiefs of fome peculiar churches, or chapels
;

ate churches; being ufually the prefident ofthe chapter. as, the dean of the king's chapel, who has no jurifdiaion;

He is called dean, decanus, of the Greek W, ten, as being of the arches, who has jurifdiaion only; of Battel, in Suf-

fuppofed to prefide over ten canons or prebendaries, at leaft. fex, founded by William I. who hath cure of fouls, and ju-

Ca-nonifts diftinguifh between deans of cathedral, and rifdiaion within the liberty of Battel, is prefentable by the

thofe of collegiate churches. The firft, with their chapter, duke of Montagu, and inftituted and induaed by the bifhop

are regularly fubje& to the jurifdiaion of the bifhop. As of Chichefter, but not fubjea to his vifitation : of Bocking,

to deans of collegiate churches, they have ufually the con- in Effex, who hath a court and jurifdiaion to hold plea of

tentious jurifdiaion in therafelves, that is, they exercife ju* all ecclefiaftical matters arifing in fcveral parifhes within his

Vol. XI. Y peculiar,



DEAN.
peculiar, and is conftituted by commifSon from the archbi- tinguifhed in England, the authority which they had being
(hop of Canterbury, like the dean of Arches, and of Croy- executed by the archdeacons and chancellors of bilhops

;

don in Surrey. There are alfo deputy-deans and commen- though their deaneries ftill fubfift as an ecclefiaftical diviliott

datory-deans, who cannot confirm any grants, &C. of the diocefe, or archdeaconry.

A commendatory dean may, with the chapter, choofe a Dean, in the anci i iafl -as a fuperior efta-

bifhop; and if a dean be eleaed bifhop, and before confe- blilhed under the abbot, to eafe him in tak-'ng care of ten

cration obtains difpenfation -to hold his deanery in commen- monks; whence he was called decanu?, in imitation of thofe

dam, fuch dean may well confirm, &c. for his old title re- officers called by the fame name among the Romans, who
mains, and therefore confirmations, and other a&s done by him had ten foldiers under them.
as dean, are gooc^ in I

i Latch 7 250. Paim. Rep. 460. The monafteries being now lefs populous than they were
A deanery is a fpiritu 1 li it) 1

' therefore a man cannot in ancient times, the abbot, or prior, does not ftand in fo

be dean and prebendary in the fame church. Dyer, 273. much need of being eafed ; fo that thefe deans are, in ge»
Deans of colleges in our wiiv V.- , are officers appointed neral, fet afide.

to fuperintend the behaviour of the members, and to enforce Dean and Chapter. Anciently, bilhops did not ordinarily

d*l
1

I . .Some are called deans of provinces, or deans of tranfa<5t matters of moment " fine confilio prefbyterorum prin-

bifhops : thus, the bifhop of London is dean of the province cipaiium," wl o were then calkd " fenatores ecelefiae," and
of Canterbury; and to him, as fu h, h 1 hbiil >p fends his colleagues of the bilhops ; reprefented, in fome meafure, by
mandate for fummcn 11 « fi I I p his pi , when a our chapters of cathedrals, wherein the dean and fome of
conv< ifion in t be ill nbled, 1 ii .1 may perhaps account the prebends are, upon the bifhop's fummons, to affill him
for his being called dean of the bilhops. Deans are divided, in ordinations, depnv t « rn; ::ons, excommunica-
from the nature of their office, into deans ( . concerns of the church, both re-

motions, and deans of lay promotions. Of the former kind ligious and fecular.

are deans of peculiars, with cure of fouls, deans of the royal When the reft of the clergy were fettled in the feveral

chapels, deans of chapters, and perhaps rural deans. Of the parifhes of each diccefe, thefe were referved for the celebra-

latter kind are deans of peculiar, tl at 11 fouls, who tion of divine fervice in the bifhop's own cathedral. The
may be, and frequently are, perfons not in holy orders. dean and chapter are the nominal eledors of a bifhop. The

I « • m .. vi ith regard to the manner of their appointment, bifhop is their ordinary and immediate fuperior ; and has,

fuch as deans of chapters of the old foundation, generally fpeaking, the power of vifiting them, and correft-

nominaily fo, like bifhops; donative, as the deans of chaptu i> . , :« -': i.-i .
1,1 1, • At common law they

of the new foundation, deans of the royal chapels, deans of had a check on the bifhop ; for till the ftatute 32 Hen. VIII.
peculiars without cure of fouls, dean of the arches, ap- c. 28. his grant or leafe would not have bound h uccel

pointed by commiffbn from the archbifhop of Canterbury

;

unlefs confirmed by the dean and chapter. .Co. Litt. 103,
prefentative, as fome deans of p .

( c Bishop, and Chapter.
and the deans of fome chapf

r '

not all ; the dean of ]

fented by the king to the bifhop, with a mandate to admit of Dean ; diftant weft from Gloucefter 12 miles, and from
him, and to give orders for his iuftallment, and deans by London 120. Its name is derived from the Saxon words
virtue of another office, as the bifhop of London is dean of dene and mid ; the former allufive to its fituation in a deep

the province of Canterbury, and the bifhop of St. David's dell ; and the latter fignificant of its former importance,

is dean of his own chapter. or its relative extent to a village, called Little Dean, in the
N Dean, Rural, or Urban Dean, was formerly an. ecclefiaf- neighbourhood. This place is principally noticed for its

tical perfon, who had a diftrift of ten churches, or parifhes, fine church and handfome fpire. . The body is quadrangu-

either in the country or city, within which he exercifed ju- lar, confiding of a nave, chancel, two north, and one fouth

rifdiaion. Thefe rural deans were fometimes called archi- aides ; which, from having variously fhaped arches, appear

prefbyteri ; and at firft they were, both in order and autho- to have been built at different periods. The roof is of oak,

rity, above the archdeacons. They were at firft ekaed by and its ceiling finely ftudded with rofes and other well
''

s clergy, and by their votes depofed; but afterwards they carved devices. In the eaft window of one of t'

ti the'cathedral deans, who were called decanfper- The font, which Mr. Lyfons fuppofes was cut" out of the

e appointed and removed, at tin nains of figures in ftained glafs, '

1 hence they were called decani temporaru, to diftinguim formerly the church appears to have been fine'

I round his diocefe, the better to infpea the condua century. Adjoining the fouth i

: parochial clergy, to inquire into and report dilapida- terminated by a well •clergy, to inquire into and report dilapida- terminated by a well proportioned oaagonal fpire ; which
tions, anu to examine the candidates for confirmation, and meafures from the f '

' ' r
*

!

therefore armed with an inferior degree of judicial and coer- Though the prii

^eive authority. fidcrable and ill-bu;

petui. They feem to have been deputies of the bifhop, fta- capital of fome ancient column, appears as old as the twelfth

condua century. Adjoining the fouth aile, rife

report dilapida- terminated by a well proportio

'. candidates for confirmation, and meafures from the foundation, 10 feet in height.
r

" '

3
'

"*"
'

- 1

principal town in the forefl, it is an incon-

built place ; formed by three fmail ftrcets,

We meet with rural dean6 as early as the ninth century, uniting in the fhape of "the letter Y. Former!; it wa

Hincmar, in a capitular to hfs archdeacons, referves the ftaple for wool, and had a confiderable manufaaure of cloth ;

right i leaing them to himfelf; and only allows it, to the but at prefent the only trade confifts in the fale of leathers,

w< h 1- . 1 on ;, in cafe he be abfent, and by provifion only, and the making of pins. It has a market weekly, on Mon-
Some take the rural deans to hold the rank and place of the days, and two annual fairs. The' number of houfes, as re-

pi. Be this?' it -ii it i , 'tain they are very turned under the late a&, amounted to 125,

France, Germany, and England; though, till 563. In the vicinity of Michel Dean are t

the fifteenth century, they were unknown in Flaeley Abbey, once a highly 'privileged, andthe end of the fix - .icy were unknown in Flaeley Abbey, once a highly 'privileged, and celebrated mc
Italy; becaufe the brfhoprics being there exceeding fmal!, naftery of Ciftercians; founded in the reign of king Stepher

they were not needed. St. Charles Borromeo is faid to have by Roger Fitz-Milo, fecond earl of Hereford, on the fpc

ikfi. introduced them there. Their office is aov? wholly es- where his brother* while hunting,
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killed by a random arrow, Henry the feeond beftowed on 5t for four bucks and Four does, is frequently rcturne

feveral manors, an iron forge, and two oaks weekly out of edited. The general appearance of the foreft is I

the royal foreft, to fupply the forge with fuel. In the fuc- and piftu ef i >x, • it n i

;
i ling grounds interfper

ceedmg reign, this g mt, I ing I i found
|

jucli ial t< deep /alii ; , tmding in places" with fine coppices

the foreft, was revoked, and a wood configned in lieu of it. chards. The new roads lately made by virtue of

At the time of the diffolution the annual revenues were va- granted in the 36th year of his prefenl 1 v
j

rfty, ba>

lued at 112/. 13s. id. The abbey was granted to fir An- ly facilitated the means of travelling through it.

lk»>y Ku.o-ftr.n. ThLBbbut's, l.»!-e was in tohuhlc pre- inr w -he a c .int oi In k >U-r Atkms, tne fn

fervation fo late as the year 1777, when a confiderable contained tr <! ,, .
• »... a were eredrd for the 1

part of it was deftroytd by fire. The remainder having re- but, accor," . 1
under the late ad o.

ceived many additions, forms the manfion of the prefmt vithin it was 720, and

proprietor of the eftate, fir Thomas Crawley Boevy, bart. pulation amounted to 332j. -

pter-houfe was difeovered a few years Dean River, or Newark lyh m Nott ighaml..,-., • r ,, , . , , , ., nr, .

riverj
(
which ]

I depth beneath the furface in the gard

"in-lids," probably fia

; memory of Mrs. Cc

and feven « ftone coffin-lids/' probably fiat (tones, were two channels,) palling clofe under the walls of I

duir uo. fculntured with ornamental croffes. In the church tie; it is navigable for about three miles, from the Trent

17263 for

:. of Gloucefterfhi

Rudge's corn, wool, Coddington paving-ftone, (blue lias,)

nrc, 2 vols. 8vo. ter-ftone or gypfum ; the imports are coals, principally

! , \ :

re, England, includes from tin r , ,l (
-'' k, and Ilkefton ; in

p rt t ih "i h ,
>* • 1 1 m !

>'
> !

nr-, at Brinfley, Bigarlee, and Eaftwood ; and

1 on the eaft, the river Wye on the Yorkfhn H > - df id ; the latter for the

fhir. thenortl By perambu- kfmiths' ufe j Ci md ] e aie alfo imported,

reigns, its extent was limited. The with deals, iron, &c, for the ufe of the town <
' N vark,

° Utl ry

at Newark! from whence the York
fs the ifland or meadows in the Trent

his impetuous river.

1
t » 1 2 , u % '-i> !i:( -H 1I1 1 ,! 1

it' <

' .rches over the D<
individuals have obtained by grants, or encroachments. It road is embanked, a

was formerly twenty r i i fo full of wood, vale to Murkham, having
. _, ..._._.

.

L ,. .he pa{rage of the flood

from the flielter it afforded to band,, ti. Formerly ii dford- See Cai

ed fuch excellent oak, and in .

'

'
' fher to the bifhop

navy, as to be Jul ! ur own country, and of Offory, was born at Saltonftall, in Yorkfhire, in 1572.

the envy of other n«i , 1 1
,' -J J I. e officers At the age of nineteen he was entered at Merton college in

who commanded the Spanifli armada had expr.l H j
' '

•'• ' < » "-d there, and at St. Alban's

after they had made good their landing, to proceed to the Hall, until he was admitted dcci> ... 1eJi.i1. '

dcRruftion of our forefts
;
particularly that of Dean, in and fettled at York. In 1626, he pubhlhed, at London,

'

. '1« , ,cc has almoft failed. « Spada -< .

'
. 1

Spaw Fountain,"

I 1 '.ovident grants of different fovereigns, the ne- being a brief ireatife of the acid or t t I ntam in the fo-
r

"officers, andi without reft of Knarefborougb, in Yr '-^ T - " ' ' " •
J;,: "

adequate planting and fencing, to encourage the growth of there are accounts of other mineral w
young timber ; fuch depredations have taken place, and are foreft. " Admiranda Chymica, Tra&ati

ftill committing, that t 1 1 ition as to the pur- 8vo. Frankford, 1630. This has been f«

pofesof thenavy. At pr ) titur ! < t: - 1 L yaids, ed. Sam. Norton, Wood fays, was eftei

annually, with about 100c loads of timber. In its prelent this book, there being in it fome of his

ftate and management, the foreft is divided into fix walks, licon phyfic< nn, M iriu ivivu

and the government veiled in a lord-warden, who is by vir- pofed to have died about the time the ci'

tue of his office conrtable of St. Briavel's caftle ; fix deputy but in what year is not known. Wood
wardens'; four verderors, who are chofen by the freeholders ; DEA RADERE, in Geography, a rive

. F.gU.U,"

1 woodw
ard of the fwai

DEARNE and Dove Canal, is the p7.rlia.n1

ame of a navigable canal in Yorkfhire, between the

iver, a few miles below Rotherham, to the Barn Iky c

ear the town of Barnfley, with fide-cuts to Rockcliff br

nd to Cob-car Jng ; it ferves for the export of the coal;

•on of the great run of coals along which it pail h.

DEARTICULATION,

, that the annual io\d' a .ndions which belong

DEATH, in PhyfnJo?j. « Death," fays Dr. John

: foul from the body." However

dmit it as fufficiei •

1 poffeffes the exclufive right alfo of keep- poles of the phyfician and phyfiologift. We {hot



DEATH.
nation we diflKiguifh death, ift, from all thofe condt- laft arrive at its term. It has convinced every refleaing and
tions of the body in which 7 part .ular funflion or func- reafoning mind, that there cannot poffibly be any means of

tions are deftroyed, while the reft remain in a more or lefs protra&ing human life beyond a certain point ; and that the

u inu.d dil,'<.: C \, rr 1 /. .
' / ''." ^'

'-> « ' " f^ t
> 1 > ^ . .' J x,i .,' \ jth ai d in mot ?h»\ are

the vital powers are ... . . ], and may be reftored to be reckoned among thofe chimeras, which have too often

to a Mate of aftivity within a certain period of time : and employed the time, and bewildered the miuds of the human
3<Hy, from putrf ,

•

'

cal changes fpecies.

taking place in the c • (Ument ingn ents of the dead body. Natural death is remarkable on this account, m.
Living bodies are • \<\\ iguifhed from inorga- that the fundions of animal life, or thofe which conneft

nic matter by the mode in which their exiftence is termi- the individual with the external world,^ confining of fen-

nated ; and hence a termination by death becomes one of the

grand characterises of life. The duration of an inorganiz-

ed fubftance is dependent merely on the kind of compofition as refpiration, digeftion, abforption, circulation, lecreuoo.

wl . ! -

1

1 r tin , phj fical f« ii lit , hence it muft be efti- The man who dies at the conclufion of an advanced age

mated from the bulk and cohefion of each body, and muft expires in detail. His external funftions gradually eeafe
j

be limited only by the nature and conne&ion of its compo- the fenfes are loft in fucceflion, the ordinary ftimuli no longer

nent parts. In living machines, on the contrary, the producing any effea on the organs. The fight becomes

term of exiftence is nectffarily confined, and is not at all in- obfeure and imperfeft, and foon ceafes altogether to tranfmit

iliun (! b, th..i a.n.-, ] ,.1 -,),.-,. i n • large and objeds to the fenforium. The hearing, feeling, and fmelling,

robu ft animals do not laft fo long as others much weaker are loft in the fame way. The talk (lil email bile, as

and fmaller. There are alfo relations of fize between living the fituation of its organ conne&s it with the organic as well

and inorganic bodies totally at variance with thofe of their as the animal life. Thus, when every agreeable fenfation is

refp ! dotation «« , in mam «! arces particles of ex- loft, and the ties which conne&ed the old man to external

treme fmallnefs are infinitely more durable than the moft objeas, are nearly all deftroyed, this alone remains, and is the

bulky animals or vegetables. laft thread upon which the erjoyment of exiftence is fu{-

The duration of inorganic bodfe3 muft always be i^nu- pended. The inaaiveftate of the organs of fenfe is quickly

enced by the media - I, and by the agents fucceeded by a lofs of the funftions of the brain. Percep-

,,'n, h 1 n .1' 1 htm ; bu! Si ring 1 c rigs ai . 1 -crned by tion foon decays, when the fenfes fuppiy no matter for its

i
' lifi i nt laws. Thtir exiftence is not limited by the exertion; and the power of imagination follows. Theme-

natural cor; uptibility of their component elements, but is pro- mory of recent occurrences is loft, becaufe the fenfes, weak-

1 fl ! ,1 I. nigh., by the nature of their formation, they tend ened, and almoft dead, tranfmit them lmperfeaiy to the brain.

. a much longer period than that Paft tranfaaionsareftilloftenrememberedwithtolerableexaa-

tendency would have led us to expea. Liable, by their very nefs. Hence the old man judges only according to the fen-

effence, to decay and decompofition, they laft much longer fations which he has experienced heretofore ;
while the child

than they would hare done, had their duration been deter- is influenced folely by his prefent feelings ; and the judgment

mined by the propc-n i
. .; 1V1. J n.tnts. It is prolonged in either cafe muft be equally uncertain.

1 ( mal aftive powers, to which there is nothing As the interruption of tl inc" f the brain is a ne-

a-nalogous in inorgani/.ed fubftances. Definitions of life have ceffary confequence of the nearly total annihilation of otter-

been drawn from vat i mited confiderations ;
rial fenfations, fo it affeas, in its turn, the powers of loco-

the following general view will exhibit a more fatisfaaory motion and fpeech. The brain, being afted on by the fenfes,

explanation of the f life is ie affemblage of thofe re-aas on the mufcles m a proportionate degree. The mo-

fanttion diichrefil th." Every thing which furrounds tions of the old man are few and Cow; it is vvith difficulty that

living bodies tends to deftroy them. They are continually he quits his accuftomed attitude, beated near the hre, which

aaed upon by inorganic fubftances ; while at the fame time affords an agreeable fource of warmth to his languid frame,

they exert aconftant and mutual influenceon each other; they he paffes whole days retired in a manner, within himfelf.

would foon yield, if they did not poffefs a permanent principle Uninterefted in what furrounds him, a ftranger to all defires,

of re-aftion : life is t ;
known in its effence, it paffions, and fenfations ; fpeakmg little, becaufe he has no

can only be appreciated by its phenomena ; the moft general inducement to fuch exertion, he is happy to feel that he ftill

of which is an habitual alternation of aaion on the part of exifts, when he is loft to almoft every othei feeling.

external bodies, and of reason on that of the living body, Are we juftified in confidenng a rigid ftate of the mufcles,

the proportions of which vary at different ages. The infant and dimi • ti -hofe organs, as ano-

poffeffes an excefs of life, fince there-aaion exceeds the ac ther caufe of the inaaivity of old age ? This very probably

tion : they are nearly in a ftate of equilibrium in the adult, has fome influence, but we cannot confider it as a leading

The re-aaion of the internal ] e diminifhes in old age, caufe, fince the heart and inteftines muft partake of the fame

while the influence of external agents remains the fame ; at affeaion of their ftrufture, although they do not lofe the

that time the powers of life languifh and advance infenfibly power of motion equally with the voluntary rnuicles, 1 he

to their natural termination, which takes place when all pro- latter, therefore, do not lofe the power, but the caufe which

portion has ceafed. .

fhould bring that into aa,on, «* the influence of the brain

Death then is the inevitable condition to which all bodies, If it were poffible to unite in the fame ptrfon the brain and

that have poffeffed life, muft fooner or later be reduced. The fenfitive organs of the old man with the mufcles of a youth,

exaa period of its approach may indeed be accelerated or re- the voluntary motions would not be more ener/ ti t

tarded by various caufes ; but the improved knowledge of the old

/
U

t^
a
jw
b^^ a

C

^
r

o

e

n

WOUld Mi bt want,nS a Caufe

W which the'y'are a^nimS and in thTlawsTy™ inch °thefe
°
From the preceding view, it appears that the external func

are governed, has clearly fhewn that human exiftence, how- tions are g- sd in the old man • ™A tl,,t ,s,„

ever prolonged for a few fhort years by attention to the cir- animal life is almoft annihilated, whilft the org-a

cumftances that promote bodily health and ftrengtb, muft at its aftivity. At this time, the ftate



DEATH.
? internal life, oon Peered as a whole, Is firftto perrih by a natn, SI t» , .'.rp,,.,imate« to that of the fee- narmony or tne internal lire, oonuoereu as ,

tu* in utero, or of tl. ' , . nlv i ternally, affeded in thefc cads; that the general

and has no perccpti- i! o! ds. refpiration are firft arrefted, but th; I h

'Pm, inequality in the duration of the two lives is, in a cer- proceflls are fucceffively and (lowly txtinguifhtd. In the

gages the individual gradually from thofe ties which conned becaufe each fundion has been terminated in detail. The
him to fun-minding objeds, and thus alleviates the regret adive powers gradually defert each organ ;

digeftioi Ian-

with which he would otherwife contemplate the hour, when guides ; fecreticm and abforption are arrefted ; the capillary

thefe bonds are to be finally fevered. The thought of death circulation becomes troubled, and being deprived of the

is painful only becaufe it terminates our animal exiftence, and tonic powers, which prefide over it, ftops. The general

thereby extinguishes all thofe funaion.s which keep up our circulation is <Ii n fulp nd 1 in the 1
• c-ffcls; nd laftly,

relations to the external world. It is nothing I i
-

'

" «
!

•
'

*
' ' *

f !
' I

ruption of thofe fundions, that makes us look on death with rightly termed the i We may therefore

feelings of fear and regret. We do not dread the differing bring the difference?, -m the death from

of bodily pain ; for moft perfons on their death-bed would old age, and that whi. aril h n fud :. mi
,
into the

gladly embrace the offer of a lengthened exiftence, even al- following view. In the former, lit .. i.- i tn : :iiln. \

though it . ere purchafed by uninterrupted differing. the parts, and then ceafes in the heart; fo that the infill-

„, . „ , „, ,, ... ,.r ence of death is exerted from the circumference to the cen-
The weaneft and moft loathed worldly life,

j he , k ceafe3 firft in the heart> and then in
1 hat age, ache, penury, and impnfonment can lay on man,

aU th
-

art8 . fo that the phenomena of death take place
Is paradife to what we fear of death. f £ -

Could we imagine to ourfelves an individual, in whom Having thus defcribed the" manner in which death takes

ith mould affed the intern-il f . . circula- place, when it occurs as the natural clofe of life, we proceed

n, ('i,r £,-;, K^a'.-.n, >v>\, le:ui ,r t<w m'i t. I hi. !hll uc: i\r :1 - r C .>t it^wu >,>.,-, ul. n :t ajt..--,bt-

vigour : inch a man would contemplate with indifference fore the time allotted by nature as theclofe of out 2 Item ,

1 r
' ' organic exiftence, becaufe he So powerful indeed is the influence exerted by fr - : -*-- l ^

'''""'
' ' ' individuals of the human fpecies feldom a

"

:

Animals generally reach it ; but the ce

moft every thing which formerly conftftuted his happinefs. produced by mere old age, has become with us a rare phe-

Since then the animal life ceafes by degrees ; fince each of nomenon. Accidental death becomes, therefore, an objed

the ties, which conneds us to thepleafure of living, is broken particularly worthy of our attention. This may take place

very gradually, this pleafure leaves us at laft almoft imper- in two ways-; either as the fudden refult of a great difhirb-

ceptibly, and we have already b I

'

i the animal economy, or as the flow and

lue of life, before it is terminated by the ftroke of death, gradual termination of difeafe. In the former cafe, as for

This is the courfe of things that we obferve in the old man, inftance in apoplexy, great hemorrhage, concuffion, af-

who paffes, by the fucceffive and partial lofs of his exter- phyxia, we can invefti te the law . I ich regulate t«he ter-

nal fundions, to the clofe of his exiftence. His death is mination of the different fundions ; becaufe the organs of

that of a vegetable, which, having no relations to external the body are unaffeded, and ceafe to ad by the influence

objeds, and no confeioufnefs of life, can have none of" of caufes dirediy the reverfe of thofe which kept them in

death. exertion in the natural ftate : now, as the latter are partly

nnderftood, they naturally lead us to a knowledge of the

former. We can, moreover, imitate thefe kinds of death

a very different manner from what we obferve in violent on animals, and are thus enabled to analyfe

deaths. In the latter we may diftinguifh two phenomena by the way of experiment. In the cafe of

firft, which is marked by the fudden ceffation eafes, neither of thefe methods is openy tne ludden ceUation eaies, neitner or thefe n

and circulation, two fundions which ceafe produce them artificially, nor are we diffidently acqu i ited

m tnete cales nearly 33 foon as the animal life; the fecond, with the nature of thofe morbid changes which occur in

which comes on more {lowly, is the gradual termination of the vital powers, when the body is under the influence of

the organic funaions. The digeftive juices dill aa on difeafe, to reafon on them with any precifion. The firft

the contents of the. ftomach, which even retains, in fame remark fuggefted to us by the obfervation of various fpecies

degree, the power of propelling the food. Abforption, as of fudden death, is, that in all inftances the organic func-

numerous experiments have fhewn, ftill goes on for fome tions may ftill fubfilt for a certain time, after thofe of ani-

time. And inftances are by no means rare, where the blad- mal life have been annihilated : while, on the contrary, the

der and redum, by the irritable power which their coats latter never furvive the termination of the former. An in-

ftill retain, expel the urine and feces fome time after the appa- dividual who has differed compreffion of the brain, or who
rent period of a fudden death. Nutrition is [till manifefted in has been attacked by apoplexy, nil! lives internally for fe-

the hair and nails ; and, together with fecretion, would no ver<d days after he has ceafed to exift for external objeds.

doubt be equally obvious in other parts, if we had the If, on the contrary, death attacks any effential organic

power of obferving'._.,. in cafes of wounds or aneurif-

fundions confift. Animal heat is preferved in moft fudden mal ruptures of the heart, refpiration in the different kinds

deaths, and particularly in afphyxia, much b.yond the of ifph\ dions aie fuddersly terminated,

time which would be neceffary for the diffipation of that, but trie 'animal life ends at the fame inftant. Even here a

which the body, confidered as a mats of dead matter, con part of the organic proceffes ftill continues for a greater or

tains at the inftant of apparent diffolucion. kfs length of time, and ends only by degrees. Thefe ob-

Many other fads might be adduced, to prove, in concur- fervafons are of the firft importance in a pradical point of

rence with thofe already ftated, that the organic fin diuns view, as leading us to the exertions we make ufe of in in-

terminate flowly and gradually in fudden deaths j that the fiances of apparent death from hanging, drowning, fuffo-
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cation, &c. They teach us, that the lofs of fenfation and of mechanical phenomena, ft. Ceflatfon of chemical phei
voluntary motion, together with a ceffation of refpiration nomena for want of the air which fopports them. 3. An-
and of the heart's aaion, are by no means fni^i. -1 ,..,' -. lihilation of th I tin's dion through the deficiency of ex-
of death; that the powers of 1 .. 1] ... tlwt-n I . 'ion of animal Hfc

}

cumffances, and may be again called into adion by the em- becanfe its organs are no longer excited by the brain and
ployment of proper means ; and that fuch cafes are, there- the arterial blood. 5. Ceffation of the general h ulation:

im\ .J' 1 «
. 1 b ', t 1 ^ ' . n .

' \. ', : • -,.*:., f, • t -,," t • .,

nally a*"Ler its mtennl hi'? h.n oi-aftd ; fu that the clLtioa or-sns of th4 i'mitti'"!,. 7. Int nnj-tMn o,' d»je! l
-on.

We can, indeed, 1 1
i

. ,, "
1 . . »: j„ [, 3 ;[, ,, v L " >. Us on* . , ;. .

rion, fince the fufpenfion of the external func- The phenomena of death (

This differ

from the kind of influence which they exert on each other, and in breathing non-refpirab!e gafcs

from the fpechs o > Ji unites them. For 1. In! -na. 2. Sufpenfion
though they are diltinguiihed by numerous charaaers, their of the brain's aaion. 3. Ceffation >>!' ul tic i, lo omotioi .

]
•

. ldions are conneaed by a reciprocal influence. the voice, and the 1

for the organic life. The aaion of any one of thefe thr . uu;;u, ami, conftquently, of di-

organs is effrntially neceffary to that of the two others, gett-on. :' t ., ' heat, which refults

wife be arretted; and as they are the three centres, in which they have all ceafed. In whatever funaion death may begin,

all the fecondary phenomena of the fo . 1 1 ' it ends.

thefc phenomena mud be ine-.itc '. "..:... ,*.,'......

I

,'
'

"'-•
.

: ';:'..- !<':. '. A u- .': ; '- •' m of the

death enfue. aftion of the brain. 2 Suidoi ccffat.on of faction and
I > of all ages have recognized the importance of. voluntary motion. 3. (is of th (isphragraand inter-

' "

'
'

,!

'

'

'"

" " " "
*

'"
' '

"
* '"

"

, interruption of the mechanical pheno-

almoft always an uncertain fign. when the chemical funaions of the iungs ate interrupt
* -

,-
,

,. .,
- . •, p|aced in vacuo, in ftrangulation, in drowni

here: becaule mena ot relpit >,.

•rfally beltowed t

:fide here : becat

idiately conneaed with them, while its relations mena. 6. Admiffion of black blood into the fyih n • h - h

ti tl leffes, ranged under the heads of natural and mould convey red blood. 7. Retardation of the circulation

animal fundi 1 1 11 from the contad of this blood with the heart and arteries,

AH li i' in
1 1 n interruption of eir- and by the abfolute immobility of all the Darts, and parti-

culation, rcfpwatioi 1 . I >i t h c ft. 8. Death of the heart, and ceffation

n t

r
t. ons (lops fird, and the others terminate of general circulation. 9. Intern. n I 1 . , 1 ,-,

fucceffively. The feries of phenomena, which occur in efpecially in parts ufualiy fupplied with red blood. 10.

thefe cafes, has been admirably developed in the " Recher- Abolition of animal heat.

hen p ,

!>< >og ;ques fur la vie et la mort" of Bichat. We Although in the three kinds of death, which we have
li .,11 i ivv to." h'.n ti 1 -ti.e Uvei.d ot hi; t 'nmnirtifs and j'llr. tic rcul, tV fu Aums n„y be ainnh.lat-d iudJenly, y.t

remarks in the articles relating to phyfiology ; and fhall fome of the vital powers ft ill remain in the parts for a cer-

therefore confine ourfelves, on the prefent occafion, to a tain length of time. Organic fenfibility and contraaility

fketch of the general conciufion which he draws from (the powers which prefide over the organic fundions) are

them. Hill very m'anifeft in the mufcles of both claffes ; and
Death beginning In the heart: exemplified in the rupture the mufcles of the animal life It ill exhibit very clearly a

of an aneunfm, in a wound of the heart, or large blood- firfceptibility of galvanic agency. This permanence of the

ganic properties is nearly the fame in all -cafes ; the only

fenfation, locomotion, and the voice, are immediately inter- gradual mode in whi

rupted. Btfides, the organs of thefe funaions would ceafe portion to the rapidity ot the death, is the contractility

to aft, for want of tl s< it m at lerived from the blood, energetic, and flow in difappearing, Where the funaions
even if the brain con! i il > if i K fkcn PI 1- h ' gradual! . .>. t uiflied, this property is fo much
dual, therefore, exifts no longer for furrounding objeas af- the lefs fufceptible of being brought into adiom
ter the inftant in which his heart is dead. The interruption Genet - nfe of the hands,

of the organic funaions, which has commenced with the eyes, and feet generally is impaired in old perfons fome time

circulation, goes on at the fame time with refpiration. before d il ; the boweis are torpid; the

When the brain has ceafed to ad, there are no longer any pu'fe flow and intermit! nt ; flo p 01 lozing frequently oc-

meclianical phenomena exhibited in the .lungs; lince the curs; and the lad portions of the urine are not expelled

diaohragm and intercoftal mufclta m nnd , its influence, from the bladder. The fpeech becomes embarraffed ; the

The chemical phenomena ccafe alfo, when the heart no head cannot be held up ; and the hands no longer execute
longer receives or fends the materials neceffary for their de- the commands of the will. Laftly, refpiration becomes
velopemeiit. General death then corses on in a gradual laborious, fl.nv, inttt 1

r od fti torous ; the didrefs

way, by the ftoppage of the fecretions, of exhalation, and excites an effort to breathe, which the debility renders

nutrition. nearly ineffectual. Some time before death, the heart is

Death beginning in the Lungs.—When the mechanical phe- manifedly unable to drive the blood 'through the arteries

iiomena ot the lungs are interrupted, the following is the into the veins; fo that it is colleded after death in the

ieries in which the other funaions ceafe. 1. Interruption former veffcis. The blood then defem the feet, which



grow cold ; and the heat retreats upwards with the blocd,

which may be obferved in experiments to be driven no

kidneys, and there i i reflux, driving it back through the very from apparent

mace in wnicn it had juft before been urged forwards. The be regarded as a f

flux and reflux then reach fucceffivdy no farther than the dead. In fpeaking o

. . the eighth or fixth ribs, and the arch of the the irritable power of the heart

h fucceffivdy no farther than the dead. In fpeaking on this fubjea,Haller refers to t

, ., ., , , . ,- , , .

itab , e f

, , , .

lg. Asfing!
m m

ifcus now refts for a fhort time, and then make3 an the pulfe and breathing, nor coldntfs of the body, nor «

to free itfelf from the contained blood. The impof- of efflux of blood from a vein, nor infenfibihty to ftin

through the lungs creates a fenfe of nor rdaxation of the fphinders, and other mufcles, c

e to the lad ftruggle of departing
" '

'
' "

on and refpiration are imperfectly

anxiety, which gives rife to the lail ftruggle of departing truftedto. Butwemayundoubtedly judge withgre.

life. The heart's aaion and refpiration are imperfeaiy ' "
" * ' " *

'

"

performed for a few times at irregular intervals, till at lafl

longer a fufheient ftimulus, and by the contra&ion of the mufcles, would be as fure a fign

nfil ilit and contraftile power of the organ are finally of death as any individual circumftance. But this only lafts-

1 fpi tion ceafes by a ftrong expulfion of air fiom for a certain time,

heft, often accompanied with a figh or groan, and PutrefaSion is the fpontaneous decompofition which dead

r, perhaps, partly from the aaion of the expiratory animal bodies undergo, and which is to be regarded as one
, /.irtly from the natural effeft of the elaftic of their moft ftriking pec I ed

ling in the parietes of the thorax. Hence, in be confidered as foreign to phyfiology, defined, as it hag

ton language, to expire has become fynonymous with been, by fome of the moderns, as the fcience of life: but

. The aaion of, the left ventricle .ceafes firft, as the when we confider that the changes occurring in the dead

iaion of refpiration cuts off its fupply of blood. The bodv, after the departure of
ventricle then ceafes to aft, although it ftili receives on that principle itfelf; th<

from the vens cava*. The auricle even now palpi- belong to the phyfiologift,

for a while, and receives and repels the blood alter- longer recal any notion of its former ftate, and every trao
r with the vense cava;, till it alfo grows infcnfible to of organization has been completely effaced. The organ

imulus. of the body, when abandoned by the vital powers, paf

e mufcles are relaxed at the moment of death ; fo that under the dominion of thofe phyfical law?, which goven
nbs fall into that pofuion to which the force of gravity all other inorganic matter. Anew motion takes place ii

i naturally bring them. Hence, the mouth is ufually their interior, and their component 1 m n m f ft

from the dropping of the under jaw ; and all the dency to feparate from each other, ftrong

»ers of the body " "

" '

ion. Sooner or later, however, a very c

;fily bent and moved in every to the complexity of their compofitioi

ihemiftry that the difpofition of any 1

body into a moft rigid ftate

i fucceeds : they become firmly ^contraaed, mode of (

indecompofed
great torce. They remain in this ftate until the

ral progrefs towards putrefaaion again foftens their

Ph] fi( logifts regard this phenomenon, together with

of the coagulation of the blood, as aiifin -

exertion of that relidue of vital power, which the body
i ,i'i .i mi i-r-1 u mil h 'h

Lire and nitid^Lion at, tiu.Jut

In animals killed fuddenly. by lightning, or by a powerful abfolutely contradiaory ideas; and wh
elearical" fhock, the body does not ftiffen, nor does the difeafes charaaerized by the epithet put

bloQd coagulate ; this i plai
1 by Hating that ti) 1 ' that th tges denoted by this i

principle is totally and fuddenly extinguilhed over the whole means fuch as occur in putrefaaion.

body in fuch kinds of death ; and that the moment of afi. fiances neceffary to the decompofition «

parent diffolution is alio I h miverfal death. We body are, i ft, a certain temperature, wl

are alfo informed that •. I. I \ < ,', Ic - » , a fcale. Cold carried to

the bodies of animals I ruling the medulla fpi- a complete prefervative from putrefa&ioi

nalis ; and that where this method of flaughtering them for mal fubftance is expofed to it. Hence t

food is praaifed, the meat may be dreffed the fame day, ing meat in fnow in northern countries,

without being found tough. (Adams on Morbid Poifons, fifo packed in ice to considerable diftanc,

ed. 2d. Prel. Remarks, p. 34.) A fimilar obfe Si er the temperature the more rapid is t

been made concerning animals hunted to death ; as well as videdthe heat be not fufficient to reduce 1

the human fubjea, when dying of fome peculiarly ma ignant, for then it is brought to the ftate of f<

and, as they are often called, putrid fevers. Here the A certain degree of moifture is alfo nec<

exertions of the animal in one cafe, and the progrefs of the body might be reduced to a mummy
•difeafe in the other, have been fuppofed to extinguish the of air promotes the dec

vital principle almoft entirely, previoufly to death. -engaged elements, which ' '
i

>

Signs of Death,—Mm 1 difpute ha arifen on this fubjea, not, however, effential, a3 putrefaaion v

in endeavouring to afcertain fome particular appearance, The phenc

&T
1 that death has really taken place, particular attraaioni

preceding account will fuSLciently convince the reader, ing to the kind of
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the medium, in which the prccefs tekes place ; the different the funftions of the heart are, compared with thofe that o*>«

degrees of temperatn "1 ;. Li . : Jer w' i. :. if is car- ftruft the brain and the lungs in then- aftion, but few, and
rieci on ; and the Mage of the p.recefs itfeif. Thefe varieties of lomewhfit rare occurrence. Death is, however, thus pro-
'i I, d !

it in iii • 1 «i I i hi A h i.i
! 1. 1-

.
•

-
n an aneuiyfm of the heart, or of

• d^verous fce'or efcapts from the part, which !.,'
, '. it, is ruptured; or when an abfcef3

' -
. ns, and changes its colour fucc< ;i;nsin the fubftance of the heart; or when the heart is

ixtures of green, blue, and blackifb , i i
' .i

, m t.m \, :. :' r l< Hances of a rupture
own. A dirty and very fcet-d ferous matter exudes; f the heart itfeif, d I it! Iii] mofpei
e texture of the part becomes relaxed, and its organi- had died Suddenly, are recorded by Morgagni, (De £

deftroyed. We notice at the fame time theef- Cauf. Moboi Epift. . ) in which the blood was ii

cape of various gafeous products,' which are chiefly of an Sequence poured out, through the opening, into the fac of

which is often very ftrong in every ftage of the procefs. of the motion of the heart. The fubftance of the heart was,
i feme of thefe cafes, coi led by ulcerati , thei

)iiia
;
hydrogen joined with phofphorus, fulphur and rendered thin by dilatation. An obft.ru6t.ion to the heart's

nd azote. The odour gradually fubfides ; the re- ad-lion is alfo occafioned by a dropfy of the pericardium,

, and of a deep colour, and laftly forms a friable fufion ' : v . lie-:;. The heart is likewife impeded by
r deliquefcent (ubftance, particularly ufeful as a ma- the contrary condition of that membrane, namely, when it

"
* "

"
i much more durable nature, re- adheres firmly to the furface of the heart. See Culieu, Firft

tain their compofition and figure, for a great length of time ;
Lines, § 1185.

yet if expofed for a Series of a^es to air and moifture, their It is \
'

r
irgagm, that the heart, being ;

animal portion finally decays, and the earth crumbles away mufculai ubiiancc, is, li 1 I liable to i m
into a duft. Thus at length every trace of our material convulfion, and that death is in fa 61 fometimes the refult o
exiftence completely difappears. '

i ir, ;". - ,,.'' fays a a fpafm of the heart. He quotes the opinion of Herophilus,

modern phyfiologift, "when confidered philosophically, is the who taught that fudden death, when it origin ted no

method employed by nature to bring back our organs, when very evident caufe, muft be attributed to fuch a fpafm 5 and
deprived of- life, to a more Simple ftate of exiftence, that he obferves, that a convulfion of the heart is more than once
their elen\ents may be employed in forming new combinations, mentioned by Hippocrates. See Epift. xxv. Art. 13. To
(Circulus eternl matus. Beccher.) Nothing therefore can be this caufe Bichat attributes the fudden death, whi< h i'i fome-

more clearly proved than the metempSycofis of matter; and times induced by ftrong emotions of the mind ; as by excef-

we may reasonably conclude, that this tenet, like moil of five joy or defpair, excited by the unexpected news of cer-

the religious rites and fabulous conceptions of antiquity, tain events, or the fight of unexpected perfons or objefts,

is only a myfterious veil, dexteroufly interpofed between the &c. Although it may not be conceded to him, that thefe

people and the knowledge of nature by the hand of phi! -
, , and the brain only

fophy." Richeraud, Elemens d« Phyfiologie, torn. ii. in a Secondary way; yet it muft be admitted, that the

p. 491. heart is pffefted by ftrong mental emotions in a degree far

When dead animal matter is accumulated in a confider- beyond the other organs in general, and disproportionately

able mafs, fo that its decompofition is effefted by the reci- to the affeftion of the brain ; and that its ceffation, there-

procal aftion of its ingredients upon each other, or when fore, is the more immediate caufe of the death which en-

it is placed in a running Stream of water, the changes that Sues.. The death, in this cafe, is a permanent fyncope, and
enfue are very different from thofe fir ft detailed. All the Soft differs from a common faintingft only in its duration. See
parts. are diminished in Size, and converted into a peculiar Bichat, loc. cit. p. 231.

fatty matter, poffeffing much of the appearance and proper- As tbefunaion of refpiration is two-fold, confiding partly

ties of Spermaceti. This was obferved firft at the burial of mechanical, and partly of chemical operations ; fo death,

ground of the Innocents in Paris, where the poorer people may begin in the lungs, when either the one or the other of

were buried in vail numbers in large pits. Every part of thefe aftions is interrupted, by external accident, or by dif-

the body undergoes this change. The fubftance in queftion eaSe. The mechanical aft of refpiration is arretted partially

exhibits all the properties of foap, with an excefs of fatty or completely by the dislocation of the fpine of the neck, and
matter : and is ftated by Fourcroy to confift of adipous the consequent compreffion of the Spinal marrow, in that

fubftance, combined with' ammoniac. It is applicable to all part: it is partially impeded if the dislocation take place

thofe manufactures in which tallow is ufed. See Adipocire. below the origin of the phrenic nerves ; becaufe then the in-

Death, in Pathology. It has already been Shewn, that, tercoftal muScles alone are paralyzed, and breathing goes on.

when death occurs before the natural changes, induced by to a certain degree by means of the diaphragm : it is corn-

old age, in the animal economy, have brought life to a con- pktely arretted, if the compreffion is above that point of the

clufion, it happens in conSequence of fome Sudden difturbance Spinal marrow, from which 'the phrenic nerves originate;

of the Syftem, or of the more gradual operation of difeafe. becauSe the diaphragm is then paralyzed too. The me-
In the former cafe, and in Some of the more rapid inftances chaniSm of refpiration may be alSo obftrufted by any large

of the latter, an interruption of the Sunftions of the heart, wound or aperture into the thorax, through which air may
the lungs, or the brain, has been fhewn to be the immediate be freely admitted ; for, in fuch a cafe, the external air

caufe of death ; 1. e. death ia fuch cafes begins in one or the will rufh in, on the expanfion of the cheft, and, preffing on
other of thefe vital organs. It remains, then, for us to the Surface of the lungs, will counterbalance the air in their

point out the morbid changes, produced in thofe organs, cells, and thus prevent their alternate diftenfion and evacua*

either by external violence, or the internal aftion of the con- tion, by the motion of the ribs and the diaphragm,

ftitution, by which their functions are obftrufted, and death Some difeafes terminate in death, in conSequence of n
is ntceffarily brought about. chanically impedinj '' ' "~ <- • •

Morbid Caufes ofDeath.—Difeafes which direftly impede The hydrothorax,



an effufion of a watery fluid into the cavity of the thorax and this affection of the Jungs mufl bs confidered, under

lungs fuch circum fiances, as Secondary, in this circle of affociated

more and mutually dependent functions.

, , ,

The morbid affeaions which t

of the pericardium ; the former of which, by preffing the

diaphragm upwards, caufes an additional contraftion of the the body, are very numerous, as will be obvious from a

cavity of the cheft; the latter, by occupying a larger fpace in perufal of the works of Morgagni and other morbid «

that cavity. , An oppofite morbid cc

though rarely, produced death, by a

to
;

. .ion; namely, an univerfal
ti , . , .

'

e play effufions of blood, or of its feparate parts by diftended veffe

± cafe by abfceffes, tumours, hydatids, and excrefcences from t

of iption is recorded by Dr. Marcet, in the Edin- cranium. And befide thefe palpable and evident caufes of

burgh Medical and Surgical Journal, vol. i. p. 412. It is the death of the bra:: ruence has refultcd

probable that a convulfive ftate of the mufcles of refpiration from concufiion, as it is termed, and even from flight blows,

occafionally produces a fatal interruption to the mechanical where no perceptible alteration had been produced. In

aft of refpiration in fome convulfive difeafes. See Lancifi thefe various morbid afiv&ions of the encephalon, the fymp-

which precede death, are thofe of apoplexy, palfy,

fatuity, epilepfy, frenzy, fever, hemic
' efe difeafes deftroy life by compreffion, or

"i fome of the modes juft ftated.

: brain may be deftroyed by feveral \

hanging or drowning ;

the paffage of the wind-pipe in the former cafe,

preventing tbe accefs of air in the latter. See Strangu- fometimes deranging the fenforium by means of the (

lation and Drowning. In the fame way the introduc-

tion of any foreign fubftance, as particles of food, See. into

the glottis, may occalion a fatal impec'

m of wells, or in clofe rooms bane, .is, &c, but a blow on the epigaftri

he perion is faid to be choked. Among the cafuai and the brain, a clofe conneftion through the n

•caufes of fuffocation, the breathing of the deleterious airs exifts, whence perhaps not only an overdofe of opium, hen-

irning of charcoal fires, the fermentation of liquoi

"piration of a crowded people, are the principal. <vded people, are the principal. Of have often produc

? inftances in the choke-damp, as it is called The fenforial power, however, is not only deftroyed by
by miners, confiding of carbonic acid, and which fpeediiy the mechanical changes of ftrufture in the brain above enu-

kills thofe who are unfortunately immerfed in it ; and of the merated, and by the influence of narcotic fubftances, and
lad, the fatal imprifonment in the black-hole at Calcutta other caufes, through the medium of the nerves; but many
affords a memorable example. other circumftances conduce to exhauft it, and thus to termi-

Many difeafes terminate fatally by impeding the chemical nate hie. If 13 a g•'•'•' "• through the lungs, ever whimfically Br

dup
pro-

the paroxyfm, the paflages are fpafmodically contracted, ceffary to the fupport of

igs. ever wmmncaiiy Drown and Darwin may have t

the upon it, that the fenforial po
energy, or by what other ten

is diminifhed and exhaufted by 1

and fpafmodic afthma, in which, during action, as well as by the abftra

Some operate by obftrufting the entrance of air through the upon it, that the fenforial power, (o

paflages, fuch as croup, in which the wind-pipe is fluffed up energy, or by what other term we m;

by a fecretion of lymph from its internal 'furface, which pro- is diminifhed and exhaufted by long continued or exceffive

other term we may chufe to defignate i

But a more fudden and complete interruption to the commu- fioned by the exceffive vafcular action in J

'
"r to the circulating fluid?, i occafioned by the haufts the nervous power when no moi

1 large b'oodveffel within the lungs, and of any of the three vital organs exifts; the fupport of the

fudden filling up of the air-cells and ""
"

"
' " ' '

*"
'

" '
'

with blood. A fimilar refult follows the burfting o

ing fluid?, is occafioned by the haufts the nervous power when no morbid ftructure of

courfe by the fudden filling up of the air-cells and paflages conftitution by digeftion and nutrition being at the fame
with blood. A fimilar refult follows the burfting of a large time withdrawn. Thus alfo the exceffive mufcular a&ion in

abfeefs, or vomica, in the lungs, as fometimes-occurs in pul- convulfions fometimes exhaufts life; and even long con-

, or after acute inflammation of thofe or- tinued violent pain, or thofe lefs intolerable feelings whichliiammat'.on oi thole or- tinuea violent pain, or thole lels intolerable feelings wi-

ld effulion of lymph into come under the denomination of irritation, not unfrequei

>re gradually from the wear down the vital powers, as in the confluent fmall-pthe cells, in the latter difeafe, and more gradually from the wear down the

redundant fecretion of mucus in the peripneumonia notha, and when the fkin is covered with puftules. In chronic difeafes

in the catarrh of old and debilitated perfons. Occafionally, a accompanied by hectic fever, the conftitution is thus worn
dropfical effufion into the fubftance of the lungs, or anafarca out, perhaps in a great meafure by the defeft of nutrition, in

,piilmonum, arrefts the procefs of refpiration in a fimilar man- confequence of the lofs of the digtftive power, which every

ner. So numerous are the morbid changes in the organs of ftate of fever rccafions, as well as by the great exhauftion of
breathing, by which life is annihilated. the febrile action, and of the profufe fweats.

Bichat is difpofed indeed to affirm, that in the majority By the abftra&ion of nourishment, produced in various

of flow difeafes of every kind, death begins in the lungs, ways, life muft be obvioufly exhaufted, as by long failing;

But, although a difficult and laborious refpiration is one of or by an obftru&ion to the digeftive procefs, or to the paf-

the moft obvious fymptoms of departing life, yet an accurate fage of the food into the interlines (in fchirrous pylorus), or

obferver will remark, in many cafes, a previous failure in the through the la&eal- into the blood (in mesenteric difeafes).

functions of the brain, or of the heart and arterial fyftera : Or it may be exhaufted by great discharges of the blood itfelf,

Vox,. XL Z in
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in great haemorrhages ; or by profufe fecretions from the whofe death is lingering, cannot quit life while he Tiei

blood, as of the urine in diabetes ; of fweat in chronic dif- common bed, and that it is neceffaVy to drag the bed
liquids, in diarrhoea, and dyfenterr ; and to place him on the mattrafs. This piece of cru.

'

;

"
r

" '
' ' "' ' are ltft to them:

. The abftradion of the neceffary ftimulus of heat, A ftill more Jiazardous pradice tjas been very
]

praftifed,

ha

Germany, and, it is to be feared, 'is "not altoge-
mci uiuiuuwn in this country.

TTT '

pofed by the nurfes to be nearly i

The confederation of the phyfical procefs of death is ge- times with fuch vi

erally fhunned, althou h on a a , vi * it lofes much of its add greatly to the difficulty of refpiration, if not to

orror. Tnofe who have frequently witneffed it allow that a&ual fuffocation. Another improper pradice is tl

; is not generally a painful pi 1 fome delicate and pitation with which the attendants% out the body,

ritable perfons, a kind of ftruggle is indeed fometimes ex- ately after death has taken place. They have oft

ited, when refj tion 1 m ry dii ult ; but more fre- known to ftrip the body in very cold ftormy weath
ii, tly tli .' iug i b n uily i :!L'i nothing, and exprefs no it in cold linen, throw a fingle meet over it, and i

. L al: .
i.

'

I i.'i - ,/n'i that of an elegant doors and windows of the apartment, in little m<

feveral days ; they appear at fuel :.i ! -rX >- :• i ,-aly. The teftimony ot perlons wno have reco-

to langi ^ for complete diffolution ; nay, I have known vered from apparent death, leaves no doubt on this head.

them exprefd great nneafinefs, when they have been rc-called See a diftreffir.g cafe of this fort under the article CatA-
from the commencement of infenfibility, by the cries of their lepsy. But the means of prevention of fuch fuffering in

friends, or the efforts of the attendants to produce pain.
_
In the dying are eafy.

obferving perfons in this fituation, I have always been im- -

preffed wuh an idea, that the approach of adual death pro- ^fturb him not-let him pafs peaceably."

duces a fenfation fimiiar to that of falling afleep. The dif- Shakefpeare.

turbance of refpii ti irent fource of uneafi- « When the toffing of the arms, which I have defcribed,"

nefs to the dying ; and fenfibility feems to be impaired, in fays Dr. Ferriar, " the rattling noife in refpiration, and dif-

that funftion. Befides, ficulty of fwallowing have come on, all unneceifary r

d buftle about the dying perfon flionld be prohibi

c b-d-.-.. ', - 'iL.Id'bJ d- .-.,.,: j :!. • -•. ,i.,;. : ,

both the impreffions of prefent objeds.and thofe rec;

memory, are influenced by the extreme debility of

wifh is for abfolute reft. I could never fee the the patient mould place himfelf in a pofture evidently ui

clofe of life, under thefe circumftances, without recording eafy, he mould be left unditturbed. Exclamations of grie

f Spenfer

:

and the crowding of

r •, c n. r to harrafs him. The common practice of plying

inftances than one, a perfon " When he no long*

:ath, expreffing in a languid main in the room, wh<

perfed complacency, a fenfe be made in the ftate <

obferved in more inftances than one, a perfon '« When he no longer

who i

placency, a fenfe

In hidden deaths nothing can be faid on conduded as if he were

infenfibility often precedes death for fome considerable time. In winter, it will be fuff

it the t'.fk ot h manity, however, to mitigate the fuf- within that time,

ferings of the dying, and, where nature has produced none, " There can be no juft

to take care that the officioufnefs of art mould not inflia it is ufual to lay but the body. £>ev<

them. The length of the interval between infenfibility and properly fuffered to elapfe before this is done ; tor the jc

the abfolute ceffation of exiftence, has given rife to a multi- do not commonly become rigid for a confiderable time,

tude of fuperftitious notions and mifchievous pradices the end of that period, the body will be completely c

among the vulgar. Indeed fome of thefe notions are of and all remains of fenfibility will have been extinguifh

confiderable antiquity ; but it does not appear that, in thofe Ferriar on the Treatment of the Dying, loc. cit. vol. iii

.f the fufftrer. In the 16th and 17th centuries, however, fmoothing the bed of death. _ For, happily, the ufage of

u was very common to ftrip the dying, to drag them out of keeping the body unburied during feveral days is fo firmly

ied, and place them on raattraffes of ftraw or hair, in the eftablifhed in this count 1
v. tn t it i unneceffary to fpeculatefpecul

_, were on the poiiibility ot abuies, in regard to premati

of hafte feems to have been ufed in this refped, ;

when Bruhier wrote. For he obferves, that t

labits, afhes, ar.d relics, were on the poffibihty ot abuies, in rega

The. effeds of thefe impreffions ftill remain. It is a pre- others direded it to be performed within half of that period,

aknt notion among nurfes and fervants, that a patient. See his treatife del' Incertitude des Signes de la Mort. The
flighted
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flighted appearance of beginning putrefa&ion affords fufii- ably mortal, and tending all thy days to diffolutic

dent fecurity againft any reviiitings of life ; and marks of thi3 death.

nature are almoft always viable, before the date of interment Death, threatened as a penalty in confequence «

obferved in this country. and contrafted againft the prefent life, bleft with i

'

'

nr" iture and extent of death, comforts and privileges of it, and regarded as a de

>f our firft parents, and de- privilege, muft be a fubftantial punifnment, and an

:y in confequence of their tran •
,

i 1 > i > \ i

bey,

feqnence of their tianL 'in, v it m u '< >ut difpleafure againft fin

a differ ' '
' " r

'

divines and biblical critics. It has been generally fuppofed man, as the
_

the firft progenitors of our race ; and that the providence perpetual and eternal death, and the entire and final

of God would preftrve and prolong their t ,
>

- !:? and happinefs. It hash
withftanding thofi natu I d< u d that tendency to dif- to the truth of the fcripti

<
i,

, , : ,;!-, rily have of death was not executed immediately, or on rne df

been fubjeft. The tree of life, to which they had a.ct i

-
i m A Ami EJui h ii , ,. ,

was either a pledge of permair <
' n . happinefs, or /halt die," properly . .

the appointed means of fecuring them ; and the prohibition this objeaion : for it. fignifies, thou (halt certainly, b:

i !mm ti
t {< n

l
'"< . n ' ' '

\ '<
,

i
•'

'.
I mftantly become liable to death, and be pe

tl •
'

' ' tuilly tending to it, without any poffibility of a fin

of happinefs, and the lofs of life, >n whici tlu i h npi k h > prieve, or knowing when the fentence fhall be executed

depended. Jofephus, and fome of the ancients, abiurdly nil gl ... tent Some perfons have alfo ob-

imagined, that this latter tree was fo called, becaufe there jtaed to the equity of this fentence, or of the connea ;on
wa's [i n thi u in its Mi*, that by its own nature conveyed between the eating of the forbidden fruit and the puniih-

knowledge or wifdom
;_ but this is the effort of ftudy and merit of death that attended it. Dr. Chandler, in confi-

-inquiry, and not of eating or drinking, at lead in any other dering this objeaion, (Serftn ns, >1 iv. p. 17, &c.) ob-
way than by the experience it gives, and the effeas it pro- ferves, that as eating the forbidden fruit and the punifh-

duces. In this fenfe eating indeed conveys a great deal of ment of death arofe out of the nature of thinge, and had
knowledge both of good and evil, inafmuch as the eatms tit -

1 n • mi< mJ eiLct, 1 d.hing more need be

of noxious and poifonous food, or proper and wholefome faid in vindication of it than for any other natural connec-

food in an intemperate manner, will give a very fenfible tion of this kind whatsoever. Bcfides, no creature has a

knowledge of good, -vi-z. of the value of the eafe and health right to life long, or upon any other terms than the Creator

that are loft, by ttye evil that it introduces. This, if we un- pleafes. Again, the nature of Adam's crime, when can-

derftand the hiftory in a literal fenfe, (fee Fall,) may be iidered in its proper view, will appear to be extraordinary,

the true reafon of the name of this tree, that of the know- and his guilt attended with peculiar and heinous aggravations,

ledge of good and evil. Thus, the tree of life, and the tree of and ofi fome accounts with unquellionably much greater

the knowledge of good and evil, feem to (land in oppofition than ever was, or ever could be committed by any of his

to each other, and to be of direaiy contrary qualities. The pofterity. His tranfgreffion was folly in its nature, and

-and would have prolonged life to the longeft period of du- mediately againil God, with the worft aggravations attend-

ration. (See Gen. hi. 22 . :h latter ing it. Moreover, it involved their pofterity to the end of
paffage this tree is alluded to.) In oppofition to this was the time, through all ages and nations, in the confidences of

tree of the knowledge of good and evil, the fruit of which, it, and fubjeaed them to two of the greateft evils, fin and
however pleafing to the fight or grateful to the tafte, was of death. 1 i franding thi "'

"
"

" " ' " to introduce be urged againft the credibility of thi

mtually, and hiftory, from the extraordinary cone

:ath. The prohi- feeming difproportion between the offence and the punifh-

Crcator and Lord of man, not merely for the exercife of h -
1 , c u • in it; nothing but what occurs

fovereign authority and power, but as an inftance of his in the common government of God, and what is allowed

goodnefs to, and care of, the new-formed creature he had reafonable and fit, upon the principles of natural as well as re-

placed in Eden, and in orderto prevent him, through want vealed religion. Trie I < 11 fto > nf ms us, that our firft

of experience, from deftroying himfelf. The exception of parents, by eating the forbidden fruit, /. e. by indulging their

this tree may be confidered parti , . and appetit ary to their knowledge and conviaion of du-
principally as an exprefs prohibition, carrying in it a pofitive ty, and by fuffering themfelves to be led away by the force

injunaion wholly to abftain from its fruit ; and in this fenfe and influence of temptation to tranfgrefs the law of God,
our firft parents underftood it. (G 0. iii. 1. 3.) Hie pe- bj feitinj their innocence, and fuffering inclination to

nalty threatened againft the violation of this prohibition is fubdue the diaates of confidence, forfeited the favour of

expreffed in thefe words, " thou fhalt furely die," or "in God, and fubjeaed themfelves toaffl &ioii mif. 1 y and |< ith,

dying thou fhalt die :" a form of fpeaking which commonly And as far as this arofe from the natural eonneftion of things,

has an emphatical meaning ; fometimes denoting the abfolute does not the fame conneaion ftill hold ? Do not the fame
certainty of any thing, and having in it the nature of a ftrong criminal indulgences produce the fame effeas ? Moreover,
affirmation ; and fometimes figmfying what is extraordinary one fevere and grievous part of the punifhment of our firft

in its kind, and the continuation of the thing fpoken of, and parents, their being prohibited accefs to the tree of life,

the gradual accomplifhment of it. " In the day thou eateft and being irrecoverably given up to the condemnation of
thereof, in dying thou fhalt die," i.e. inftantly become incur- death, was, if the matter be rightly confidered, an aa of

nd deadly quality, and tended to introduce be urged againft the credibility of this part of the fcri



DEATH.
real compafiion and goodnefs on the part of God.
fcheme of recovery was immediately commenced upon t

tranfgreflion, and they had evident intimation of mercy as Dilc. vi. p. 209.

Several other learned writers underftand by the penalty ftate between death and the refurreaion,
of death denounced againft the tranfgreflion of our firft pa- Prieftley, in conformity to his ideas of tb

•ely the Reparation of the foul from the body, man, and ii

>val from one ftate of confeioufnefs to the other, ings.

ingenious writer, and an excellent Biblic
nal, without hopes of a revival or refurreaion. To this however, is of a very different opinion ; and he deduces,
purpofe Dr. Taylor obferves, (Scripture Divinity, p. 102.) from the antiquity of the worftiip of dead men, an explica-
that every tranfgreflbr, the moment he is fuch, is dead in tion of the term death in the threatening denounced againft.

law : and, for any thing in law, he mult continue fo as long Adam, limilar to that with which we have introduced this

more. The language of the law to every one that tranfgreiTes or principle diftinA from matter and the body, and confift-

», and for every breach and tra -
• !ief of a feparate ftate." For an abftraft' of

(halt die." And ti. ,
- i ••: Lrce of the expref- his reaforing on this

j

--, fee Sleep of the
fion, fWQ ni^fl. " in dy'ng thou (halt die," in the law Soul. See aifo Soul and Resurrection.
given to Adam. It does not fpeak of the certainty of the Death, in its original and mod proper and natural fenfe,

event, as if he fhould certainly die the day he tranfgeffed ;
fignifies, as we have 1 \vn the lofs < f life, and together

for the event mews the contrary ; nor that he fhould be- with ir, i Hits Idling; ind .mfoits. Chi is the corn-
come mortal from a change in r i c .r.ftit'itiwn. which is a mon, if not the univerfal, fenfe of the word in the writing*
random conjecture, without any foundation in the nature of Mofcs ; and in the fanction of a law, it is reafonable to
of his conttitution, which was created mortal, or in the fuppofe the word is ufed in its moil natural and proper
force of the words. For the phrafe -JTIJ3 niDfi* >s an fenfe. Death, in Scripture, is ufed fometimes for the lofa

Hebraifm, importing that a thin is, 01 ie, tho zhly, «f
]

'

, benefits, and omforts, even when life remains,
totally, in the moftperfeA manner, or the mod intenfe de- In this ft 1 r

!
rnifit tb foul lofs oi the image of God,

gree, and. is to be interpreted according to the nature of of holintfs, and peace; this is called " fpiritual death.'*'

the fubjecT; (See Gen. ii. 16. xxxvii. 33. Exod. xxi. 19.) Thus the Ephefians are faid to be " dead in trefpaffes and
Thus the force -of the words, « in dying thou (halt die," i ii. 1.) Sometimes death fignifies ? 1, I .;

this, thou (halt thoroughly, utterly, totally die, or die for blefiings in the world, to come, together with pofit

ever, without coming to life a£rain. Thou haft jnftly for- ferings both in foul and body. Thus, in Rom. \ .
» if

feited thy life and being, and (halt fuffer a total and eternal ye live after the flefh, ye (hall die." (See John \
5 ,

extinaion of it. Athanafius (De Incarn. Verbi) thinks, Rev. xxi. 18. this is called " the fecond death :" and fome
that the doubling of the exprefiion in the above cited fen- have fuppofed, that it denotes the final dellruaion of the
tence, denotes, that "he fhould not only die, but remain \ < icked, whom neither milder nor more fevere

difcipline can reform, and render capable of the I pi

conneaed with piety and virtue.

reaion. This furely, fays bilhop Law (Confiderations on Death, Mors, in 1 u ,, ., s <!i mity, which, accord-
the Theory of Religion, p. 348, ed. 7.), and nothing lefs, ing to the theogonyof Hefiod,was the offspring of Night, and
mud be implied in that mod folemn fentence : nor can we whofe brother was Sleep. (See Sleep.) The Greek poets,
well conceive the unhappy fubjeas of it to have been at as well as the Latins, and Virgil (JEn. !. 2.) amosg others,

""
t away, by dif- reckon death among their gods. It is not known what wor-

tinguifliing upon the fcveral component parts of their con- (hip they paid her; but it is certain that the

ftitution ; and concluding, that by death no more was in- honoured her as a divinity, and had, as Pauianias informs
tended, than only a feparation of thefe parts, while the us, (in Lacon.) one of her ftatues near that of her brother
principal of them was Hill living in fome different manner: Sleep. Mors, or Death, was the mod powerful r iftei »f

or that it was a continuation of their confeioufnefs, and the infernal deities, and brings all mortals down to the ri-

real exiftence, though in fome other place. This, he fays, ver Acheron. It is faid .that her mother Nox, or Night,
the philofophy of after ages. Dr. Jortin alfo once bellowed peculiar c " ' ' '" "

" "

r opinion (Serm. vol. vii. p. 283), though he great affedion for her brother Somnus, or Sleep. Amongthe
lopted the contrary doariBe. If death, fays Elseans there was a temple, with the ftatue of a woman hold-

the learned prelate (ubi fupra), be a return to duft, then ing in either hand a deeping boy, with their legs diftprted
;

nothing but a reviving, or a refufcitation from that duft, that in her right was white, t® fignify Sleep ; that in her
can be the reverting of it, or a proper recovery from it

j
left was black, to reprefent Death ; whilft the female that

and accordingly, as he conceives, to this, and this alone, foftered them was Night. No facrifices, no temples, no ce-

St. Paul confines the contraft, he has drawn at large, be- remonies., no priefts, were appointed for death, becaufe (he

tween the firft and fecond Adam :
*' Since by man came was looked upon as an inexorable deity, whom no prayers

death, by man came alfo the refurreaion from the dead ;
could move, nor facrifices pacify. The figures of Mors, or

and as in Adam all die, even fo in Chrift (hall all be made Death, are, as Mr Spence fays,_ very uncommon, as were
alive;" which words direaiy affirm, fays Taylor (Doar. of thofe of the evil and hortful beings in general ; they were
Orig. Sin, p. 24.), "that a refurreaion, or body made excluded from all medals ; on feale and rings they were pro-
alive again, is granted, affured, and executed by and in bably confidered as bad omens, and were perhaps never ufed.

Chrift alone," and evidently fuppofe, that the dead are Among the few figures of Mors met with by this ingenious

not made alive till the refurreaion ; and that if a refurrec- writer, that in the Florentine gallery was the mod remark-

tion had not been provided, we fhould never after death able : it is a little figure, in brafs, of a fkeleton, fitting on



D E A TH,

toe ground, and refting one of his hands on a long urn. the mouth being protrafted by this bony part, and lying an*

The figure of Mors might have been very common in an- derneath, out of view. .,..,.,
dent paintings, bet > ' .tly mentioned by the 1 his account is confirmed by Mr Derham, «* ,,

-.

Roman poets, who diftinguifhed her from Lethum. The ference, that, inftead of ticking w th the uj p. . i.p, J r,.

latter was that general caufe or fource of mortality, which ferved the infea to draw back its i ,ut nid i t tn t

they fuppofcd to have its proper refidencc in hell, and Mors forehead. That author had two death-watches, a male and

or Mortes, for they had feveral of them, they regarded as female, which he kept alive in a box, feveral months ;
and

the immediate caufe of -t n j. "•u'ai . A •
, i or n -./.

>
c» _ ' . «.* '"• m '<> 1 * .* \

' lever he pleafcd, by

that occured on our earth The face of Mors feems i . -
!

'
smg noife he could

their reprefentation of it, to have been of a pale, wan, frequently invite the male to get up upon the ether, in the

dead colour. The poets defcribe her, as ravenous, treach- way of coition. When the male found he got up in vam,

erous, and furious. They dele g ab >ut he would get off again, beat very eagerly, and then up

open-mouthed, and as ready to fwallow up all that came in again : «L r
.

: t .t r- .:--. a .1! 'dudes thofe pulfc-
•

her way ; they feem to give her black robes and dark wings, tions to be the way whereby thofe iniefts woo one another,

and reprefent her often as of an enormous fize. Statius and find out, and invice each other to copulation,

gives her arms and a fvvord, exhibiting her like a deftroying The fecond kind of death-watch i

, .

,h i m apj --

angel, where he is dt t .
' i:.j • 'I I

' i « i wnt poets ance quite different from the firft. The former only beats

fometimes reprefent her as coming to the doors of mortals, feven or eight ftrokes at a time, and quicker : the latter

and thundering at them, to demand the debts they owe will beat fome hours together, without lntermiffion
;
and Ins

her : fometimes approaching to their bedfides, and leaning ftrokes are more leifurely, and like the beat of a watch,

over them : and at other times, purfuing her prey, or ho- This latter is a fmall greyifh inf< a, much like a loufe when

vering in the air, and ready to ftoop upon it. She is alfo re- viewed with the naked eye. The ticking, as in the other,

prefented as purfuing men with a net, catching them, and is a wooing a£.
_

dragging them to their tombs. 01 il th , n d hi rhi mfed t -ll mm. r «
eg*, much fmaller

deity exhibited by Statius, the more particular is that which than the nits of lice; though the infea is near as big as a

reprefents her as (landing by the bed-fide of a youth jaft in loufe. In March it is hatched, and creeps about with its

th- flower of his age, accompanied by Envy and Vengeance, fhell on. When it In it :.aus its Ihvll, it is even fmaller

Thefe horrid deities manifeft great friendihip to one another than its egg ; though that be fcarce difcernible without a

in the execution of their cruel offices, and Vengeance, in par- microfcope. In this ftate it is fomewhat like the mites in

ticular, after having embraced the goddefs of death, feems, cheefe : from this fmall ftate they grow gradually to their

according to his account, to take the fatal net out of her mature or perfed fize : when they become F
hand, and to perform her office for her. they at firft run about much more fwiftl

Death, Appeal of, in Lav,. See Appeal of death. Philofoph. Tranf. abr. vol. v. p 26, &c.

'\„ .* c'lfliiigiiiftics between natural The minute infea, which has been long known under the

and civil death : the former is the aftual termination of life; name of the death-watch, has been thus noticed by Lin-

the latter, when a perfon is not a&ually dead, but adjudged nasus : "frequens in d >; i
1 - m m m veftibus, herbarns,

fo by law Thus, by ftat. 19. Char. II. c. 6„ if a perf » .
in! r ifeis. Fcemina horologu inftar pulfatom feftu-

for whofe life an eftate is granted remain beyond fea, or is cis, (Syft. Nat. p. 1015, No. 2.) Geoffrey, however, fays,

otherwife abfent feven years, and no proof be made of his he is confident that it : 1; m
1

infcft but from the

being alive, or becomes a profeffed monk, he (hall be ac- " dermes domefticus," (Syft. Nat. p. 563, No. 12.) which.

-counted naturally dead. However, the latter difability, makes the circular holes in furniture, that the ticking noife

fince the Reformation, is held to be abolifhed. But if the proceeds. (Hift. des Infeaes, torn. i. p. 3. and torn. ii.

party beyond fea be afterwards proved living at the time of p. 602.) Neither of thefe is larger than_ the pediculus

eviaion of any perfon, then the tenant, &c. may re-enter humanus. Dr. Shaw affures us, that the infea properly

and recover the profits. By ftat. 6. Ann. 1. 18., perfons in called the death-watch is a coleopterous infea of the genus

reverfion or remainder, after the death ©f another, upon " ptinus." (Syft. Nat. p. 565.) He fays it is chiefly in the

affidavit that they have caufe to believe fuch other dead, advanced ftate of the fpring that this alarming little vr-°-

may move the lord chancellor to order the perfon to be pro- commences its found ;
the

duced - and if he be' not produced, he fhall be taken as ftrokes is from 7 to 9 or 11 ;

dead ; 'and thofe claiming may enter. See Civil Death. fucceffion, and are repeated a

me of the pedl- old houfes, where the infeas

, belonging to heard almoft every hour -of the day, efpecially if .
t,. veathei

thTorderTf aptera 1 \ ii Lmnasan fyf- be warm. The found exaaiy reltmbles that which may be

tern (See Termes.) It is nearly of the fize of the com- made by beating moderately hard with the nail on a table.

mon loufe; and the noife refembling the beating of a watch The infea is about a quarter of an inch in length This in-

is made by the male or female, when wooing each other genious and accurate naturahft has diftinguifhed the lnledt

This ticking noife the populace have long taken for a pre- by the name of " ptinus fatidicus," the beating ptinus, and

fa^e of death, in the family where it is heard : whence it fuppofes it to be the fame with the « dermeftes teffclatus" of

is llfo called pedicul fati 1 ifaga, pulfatorius, &c. Fabricius, and the « ptinus pulfator" of Gmelin. He alfo

There are two kinds of death-watches : of the firft we cautions us not to confound this infea, which is the real

have a good account 11 tin l'hi.» phicni Tranfaftione, by death-watch of the vulgar, emphatically fo called, with

Mr. Allen. It is a fmall beetle, five fifteenths of an inch another infea, which makes a found like the ticking of a

lonff of a dark' brown colour, fpotted ; having pellucid watch, and which continues.its found for a long time with-

wines under the vagina, a large cap, or helmet, on the out intermiffion: it belongs to a totally different tribe from

head and two antennae proceeding from beneath the eyes, the death-watch, and is the " termes pulfatonum" of Lin-

The part with which it beats, he obferved, was the extreme nseus. (Nat. Mifc. vol. iii.) Whicbfoever of the infeas

edge of the face, which he choofes to call the upper lip
j

above defcribed is the real death-watch, it is well known



#iat fop a ferie6 of years the dread of it has excited very un- court will order them to be, e

pafy fenfations in the minds of the weak and fuperftitious
5

" •••- "-<
-

an unhappy prejudice which exifts even to the prefent day,

and cannot be totally eradicated by all the powers of reafon turn, &c. In either ot theie caies the depohtions may
and argument. Sir Thomas Brown (Pfeudo-doxia Epi- ufed in the court of chancery, or at law. Thus alio in conn
demica, b. ii. c. 7.) long ago obferved, " he that coutd ex- law, trie judges often take bail de bene effe, to be alloi

tingurfh the terrifying apprehenfions her-.o or rejected upon the approbation or exception of the pi;

the paffions of the heart, and many cold fweats in grand tiff ttoniey. Declarations likewife are fometimes
. mothers and nurfes." With the feelings of thefe perfons, livered de bene elTe.

a well-known fatirift fports in the following lines: DEBENHAM, in Geography,

, like a hare in her form-.

mdred of Thredling, in the county of Suffolk, England ;

diftant from Ipfwir! - mil . ind i from London. It

Here is a free fchool founded

Then bVtotl
I in th« houfl who are ftck

b? flr Robcrt Hitcham. In the year 1744, the town

For fure as a gun, they will give up the ghoft, '
fu
?
cred feverel

? b
/.

fire
* £ has a

u
^il market on Fridays,

If the maggot eric t , enitl ratches the poft." ™\™ annual fair
,

on^ 2+th of J°«- The number
s of honi appears, by the returns made under the late ad,

inhabitants 12 15.

DEBENTURE, a public written acknowledgment of
knighthood and tin 1

- inftituted in Silefia, money due, for value received or fervices performed, iome-
by Silvius Nimrod, duke x>f Wurtemberg, in 1652, for men . what fimilar to a bond. They were firft iffued in this coun-
and women; and revived in the year 1709, by Louifa EH- try in 1649, by the commonwealth, for fecuring to the fol-

zabeth, widow of Philip, duke of Saxe-Mafburg, and young- diers, or their affigns, the fums due to them for p3y, upon
eft daughter of the founder. The enfign of this order is the accounts being audited; and they have been fince iffued

a death's head enamelled white, furmounted with a crofs to the army, purluant to feveral a&s of parliament, likewife

pattee fable ; above the crofs pattee another crofs, compofed to the fervants of the king's houlhold for falariea, board-
of five large jewels, by which it hangs to a black ribbon, wages, &c.

edged with white ; on the ribbon is this motto

—

Memento In 1700, the debentures which had been iffued for arrears

Mori.
_

due to the officers of the army, and for tranfj

DEBA, in Ancient Geography, a river of Syria, which and for clothing the army, were directed to be taken as

has its fource to th north m th< mountains, about lat. 39 , fterling money, in purchafes of the forfeited eftatesin Ireland

and running S.W. discharges itfelf into the Euphrates of perrons convicted of treafon ; but this provifion being in-

about lat. 37 45'. fufRcient, $ per cent, intereft was allowed on the debentures,

Deb a, a town of Afia in Syria, fituated in Comagene, till the principal part of them was fubferibed into the ori-

upon a ffream, to the S.W. of Doliche, and W. of Zeugma, ginal capital of the South Sea company,
about lat. 36 25'.—Alfo, a town of Afia, in Mefopotamia, In 171 1 debentures were iffued by the commlffioners for
'" "

' '" " ' trade and plantation?, to the proprietors and inhabitants of
1 of Hindooftan, the iflands of St. Chriftopher and Nevis, who had fuffered

and capital of a did ria in tin country of Moultan, fituated greatly by the invaiion of the Frei ch, in 1705. Thefe
on the great road from Delhi to Mcultan

; 70 miles S.E. debentures carried 6 per cent, intereft, but it was not paid

of Lahore, and 150 E. of Moultan.—Alfo a town of Hin- very regularly : a part of them was paid off, and the re-

dooftan, in the Malwa country; 11 miles W. of Endore, mainder fubferibed into 3 per cent, ftock.

the

granted to fuc-h

a 13 S. of Ougein. Debentures have fince been occafionally iffuec

DEBEN, a river of England, in the county of Suffolk, rary purpofes; thus, after the conclufion "
'

'..
. river is navigable from its mouth to the town been fuffei m t t chment to the Bri

DE bene esse, a Latin phrafe ufed in our law-books, bentnres 1 . ring -."-/< , /. intereft, afterwards commonly
To take, or do, a thing de bene effe, is to accept, or allow called loyahft debentures, which in the whole amounted to

it as well done for the prefent ; but when it comes to be about £2,000,000, and were gradually difcharged at fubfe-

more fully examined, or tried, to ftand or fall, to be allowed quent periods.

or difallowed, according to the merit or well-being, of the Debentures are iffued by the Board of Ordnance to per-

thing in its own nature ; or,: as we fay, " Valeat quantum > fons contracting for ftores, or other articles, in that depart-

valere pottft." ment. They are not payable at any fixed period, and as
'

1 1 hancery, upon motion to have one of the lefs they do not bear intereft, t'hofe who have occafion to dif-

n a caufe examined as a witnefs, the pofe of them are generally obliged to fell them at a difcount,

court (not then thoroughly examining the juftice of 1

or not hearing what may be objefted on the other fide) 1784 and 17S5, it was thought proper to provide for

often orders fuch a defendant to be examined de bene effe, principal part of the ordnance debentures

i. e. that his depofitions (hall be allowed, or fuppreffed, at the by funding them-in 5 per cent, ftock.

court mall think fit ; but for the prefent they have a well- ficers of the cuftcms, entitling the exporter of goods
being, or conditional allowance. 3 Cro. 68. When a com- bounty or drawback of duty, purfu'ant to aft of parlia

plainant's witneffes are aged or fick, or going beyond fea, In order to obtain the debenture, it is neceffary, wit

and the plaintiff is in danger of tofihg their teftimony, the fpeft to foreign produce, to trace Xhe articles -on whic



allowance is claimed through all the different hands into the v/ta/ fun&ibns j the \

which they have paffed fince their importation, in order to nefs or ihrinking of the

prove that the duty has been aftually paid thereon ; the ex- deliquium animi, in an ereft pofture ; the weaknefs

porter is likewife required to give a bond, as fecurity that refpiration :—in the natural functions; the weaknefs of tne

the goods fhall not be re-landed in any part of the United ftomach, as appearing in anorexia, naufea, and vomiting
;

Kingdom. involuntary excretions, depending on a palfy of the fphinc-

Debentures, whether for a drawback or a bounty, undergo ters
; and liffi-u' !ut ion, depending on a palfy of the

a variety of formalities and examinations, and muft have a mufcles of the fauces. Firft Lines, § 104.

number of fignatures to render them complete. They are The term debility is alfo applk ro > h, uti 1

f

made out by the colleftor outwards; thofe for drawbacks the powers of the fyftem, although originating , rcum-

from a' certificate figned by the clerk of the certificates fiances altogether different in their nature. The weaknefs,

that the duties under their feveral branches upon the articles for example, which fucceeds acute difeafes, or which is pro-

entered for exportation therein enumerated, have been duced by fpare diet, or other means of privation of the fup-

paid ; thofe for bounties, from the bond given by the port of the body -

y and the lofs of ftrength which is occa-

merchant for the exportation of the goods fpecified in the fioned by the operation of contagion, or other caufes of fever,

entry. The goods on which either the drawback or the and of n*- i ubfl n - b h fudd -iv impair the energy-

bounty is computed, are thofe certified by the fearchers to of the brain, are both denominated debility. The latter

have been actually (hipped. On a debenture for a draw- ftate has, however, by fome writers, been termed, proftration

back, the duties to be paid back are computed, and endorfed of (trength, to difting'iifh it from the adual lofs of the

in figures, by the clerk of the rates ; the controller checks fubltance of the body, which accompanies the former,

this computation. The examiner computes, and infeits them Dtbilu hoi 1 portam (tation 1 the fyftem of Dr.
in figures upon the back of the debenture, with, the titles Brown, commonly called the Brunonian fyftem, in which it

of the different branches, and the amount in words at is ufed in a peculiar : I) b 1-tv, accordihg to

length. On a debenture for a bounty, the colleaor out- Brown's hypotheiis, is the caufe of all difeafes, and is of

wards, computes, and enters, at different times, the feveral two kinds, which he terms direel and indiretl debility. As
branches, with the amount in figures and in words at length; T Ithconfift I >\ balan of" itimulj, with excitabi-

the controller, furveyor, and furveyor- general, fucccfiively lity of the animal body, according to this hypothtfis ; Id,

check this computation. when the ftimuli are in proportion too powerful, the excita-

Dcbentures, like mod other public documents, are liable bility is exhauited '
' " ' '

" r
'

'

. among Book-keepers, is ufed to exprefs the left- accumulated, and debility is the confequenc .

hand page of the ledger, to wnich are carried all articles fup- called direel debility ; becaufe it is not produced by any po-

mp duty, lticnuiation orti utel t teebl , Lti itabiht

DEBET, among Book-keepers, is ufed to exprefs the left- accumulated, and debility is the confequence ; which is

1 page of the ledger, to wni

plied or paid, on the fubjed of an account.
"

fitive noxious power, but by a fubduftio

: Latin words, denoting, ctffary to fupport life." Brown's Elements of Medicine, .

oweih and deU mth, ufed in the bringing of writs and chap. iii. § 45.

lions ; and an adion fhall always be in the debet et detinet,
_

Dr. Darwin has placed thefe two conditions of the body
when he who makes a bargain or contract, or lent money t

another, or he to whom a bond is made, bringeth the actio

bounden, or party to the contract and of ftimu.tis be leffened, a weaknefs of th<

bargain, or unto the lending of the money, Sec. But if a tions enfues, which may be denominated ,

1. , :•! 'xmoI', • „>. .' lt i- r-,,'.,, «,••,•
, . ir> ,

>.m.,- ,f .

hewriti utbeinth 1 inly. New. Nat, Br. 265. and the quantity of fenforial power be h-ff

Debet et Solet, are alfo formal words made ufe of of weaknefs enfues, which n

in writs ; and fome writs have thefe words in them, which i v r; the form

ought not to be omitted. L'kewife, according to the. di-
,
the indirect debility of Dr. Brown. See Zoonomia, vol. i.

verfity of the cafe, both debet et folet are ufed, or debet feet. xii. 2. 1.

alone : a3 a quod permittat may be in the debet et folet, or The fubjects of d'r, t debility, d< bility from defect of

in the debet only, as the demandant claims. And if a perfon ftimulus, are perfons in a ftate of inanition, from hunger ; or

fues to recover any right, whereof his anctftor was diffeifed, who have been expofed to fevere cold, which is, in faft, an

by the tenant or his anceftor, then he ufeth the word debet abftraaion of the ftimulus of heat. On the contrary, thofe

alone in his writ, becaufe his anceftor only was diffeifed, perfons ini. t i I dity, or debility from exhauftion

and the eftate difcontinued : but if he fu'e for any thing that of the fenforial power, who have been over ftimulated : as

is now firft of all denied him, then he ufeth debet et folet, thofe who have experienced a debauch, from exceffive pota-

becaufe his anceftor before him, and he himfelf ufually en- tion of wine the preceding night; or thofe who have been

joyed the thing fued for, until the prefent refufal of the expofed to exceffive heat. Habitual drunkards fuffer under

tenant. Reg. Orig. 140. The writ of feet,! lolendini is fpeci I bility .. y morning, before they take their

a writ of right in the debet et folet, &c. F. N. B. 98. ufual potation, as is evinced by the tremors of their hands,

DEBILITY, in Medicine, is a term of fomewhat exten- their lownefs of fpirits, &c. '

five application, being ufed by medical writers, not only to Through the whole progrefs of indirecJ debility, fays Dr. -

denote the diminution of the mufcular powers of the body, Brown, the fecond application of every ftimulus has lefs ef-

but alfo to defignatt t . i uh.i - . -he due performance of fed than the firft, the third lefs than the fecond, and fo

Thus Dr. Cullen, g . r, obferves, that the effea takes place in proportion to the degree or duration df
fymptoms, which denote a great degree of debility, are, in the feveral applications, though each gives fome excitement. .

the animal functions; the weaknefs of the voluntary mo- Hence before the eftablifhment of indirea debility, and
tions; the irregularity of the volunta • juft as it uj n the eve of being eftablifhed, the ftimulus,.

ing on their debiiity ; the weaknefs of fenfation ; the weak- which is producing it, fhould be withdrawn ; a debilitating

nefs and irregularity of the intelkaual operations ;—in power Ihould be applied ; as in giving over drinking wine at
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the end of an entertainment, and fubftituting water in jts gradually increafed both in quantity-

place, or applying cold to a perlon who has been expofed to by which -mean6 the powers of the ftomach are at* length
an excefiive degree of heat. ' The progrefs to indired debi- brought back to bear the ufual ftimuli.

iity is alfo retarded by diminishing the excitement from time Thus far the theory of dirtd and indired debility is the
to time, and proportionately increafing the excitability, and refult of a corred generalization of fads, and ferves us as a
thereby giving more effed to the adion of ftimuli. fundamei t 'he treatment of many morbid

and from whatever fort of excefiive ftimulus it has arifen, extend it, as the bafis of an explai al liforders/ !,-

little lefs of the ftimulus, which is to be employed as the Brunonians have quitted the path of indudion, and fubfti-

chief remedy, than that, which produced the difeafe, mould tuted analogies of their own creation, for thofe which they
at fir ft be ufed ; and then lefs and lefs, till the difeafe is ought to have found in the phenomena of nature. See Ex-
cured. Thus a man who has injured his conftitution by citability.

the abufe of fpi'rituous liquors, is not fuddenly to be re- DEBIN, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the country
duced to water alone, as is the pradice of fome, but he is of Yemen, 38 miles E. of Chai

to be treated, as the judicious Dr. Pitcairn, of Edinburgh, DEBIR, in Ancient Geogra

is faid to have treated a highland chieftain, who applied to city of letters, and Klrjath-c
, ^

him for advice in this fituation. The dodor gave him no Hebron. It was taken by Jofhua, and fell by lot to Caleb,
medicines, and only exaded a promife from him, that he It belonged to the Levites, Jofh. x. $9. xii, 13. xv. 15, 16.

would every day put in as much wax into the wooden xxi. 15. 1 Chron. vi. 58 —Alfo, a town of Gad. beyond
queicb, out of which he drank his whifkey, a* would receive Jordan, Jofh. xiii. 26.—Alfo, a city of Benjamin, which had
the impreffion of his arms. The wax thus gradually accu- belonged to Judab, Jofh. xv. 17.

mulating, diminiihed daily the quantity of the whifkey, till DEBIS, in Mythology, a Japanefe idol, reprefented under
the whole queicb was filled with wax ; and the chieftain wa3 a human form of gigantic ftature, as an image of brafs,

thus gradually, and without injury to his conftitution, cured placed on the moft confpicuous part of a high road, with-

of the habit of drinking fpirit". out a temple or pagoda. The young women wl /Hit this

The cure of the hurtful effed of any ftimulus, fhould idol in order to be informed when they fhali ba-

be firft fet about by changhg it for a lefs ; this for a ftill receive an anfwer from a prieft who is placed in the hollow
lefs; and the intention of cure fhould be always to pafs of it. Some gratuity is expeded in confequence of this

from the ufe of the more violent and diffufible, which nature fuppofed comn with the god.

in her healthy ftate rejeds, to that of the more durable, till DEBLATHAIM, in Ancient Geography, a town which
the healthy ftate can at laft be maintained by the ufual belonged to the Moabites, and the ruin of which was pre-

means. dided by Jeremiah. Cb. xlviii. v. 2.

Through the whole courfe of dlreS debility, or debility DEBLAW, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the
from defed of ftimuins, every deficiency of ftimulus is in- circle of Chrudim

; 4 miles S. S. W >j Ch udim.

creafed by a fccond, the fecond by a third, the third by a DEBORAH and Barak, a female and a male judge
fourth, till the effed at laft comes to be a ceffation of any of Ifrael, who, after Sifera, general of the Canaanites, was de-

further excitement. Excitement, therefore, in fuch cafes, is feated and flain by Jael, fung a hymn or canticle of thankf-

never to be leffened, and debility increaftd, with the view of giving-. B. C. 1285..

! nulus, by accumulating
T~ .-.-,,

excit il ility. For as often as this is put in pradice, the

morbid ftate is increafrd ; and, if the debility fhould happen DEBRA Libano, in

'

Geography, a town of Abyffinia;
2 great, any .further increafe may induce death, but will 180 miles S. of Gondar.

r increafe the ftrength. For the cure of dired debility, Debra i

. . own of Abyffinia
j 90 miles S. W.

we fhould begin with the fmalleft degree of ftimulus, and of Gondar.

then rife to the ufe of a greater and greater, till the morbid Debra Semona, a town of Abyffinia < no miles S. of
abundance of excitability be gradually worn off, and health Gondar.

at laft reftored. DEBRETZIN,
This may be illuftrated in the effeds of intenfe cold, or cinum, a large and populous town of Auftria, in Upper

gary, in the county of Bihar, 54 miles S. E. of Tokay
3

abftradion of heat. When a limb is benumbed b

heat be fuddenly applied a fevere pain is produced, which, 54 miles N. of Great Waradin ;
"105 miles E. of Bud'a.

numbed by cold, if Hungary, in the county of Bihar, 54
; produced, which, 54 miles N. of Great Waradin ; ic

ill be followed by N. lat. 47 30'.

, terminating 1 t >rtiG it - ; > he dired Debretzin, though it has the title and privileges of a
debility being fuddenly convert, 11 1 bilityby town, muft be confidered as a village, and then it is per-
over-ftimulation, wh ! - was redundant. The haps the greateft village in Europe, as it contains 30,000
fafeft mode of reftoring a froft-bitten limb is to begin with inhabitants. But mould it be confidered a3 a town, it is

rhe Iowett degree of ftimulus, fuch as gentle fridion with one of the worft, though its inhabitants are not poor. It is

i'now, and gradually proceed to warmer applications, as the furrounded with a hedge, and the town gates are like Eng-
excitability diminifhes, until it is reduced to the ufual ftand- lifh field gates, ftuck with thorns and brambles. The houfes,
aid, and can bear the ufual ftimuli. This is the pradice of with only a few exceptions, confift merely of the ground
the Ruffians, and the inhabitants of cold countries in gene- floor ; they are thatched, and have the gable-end turned to-

ral. See Cold. wards the ftreet. The ftreets are not paved, but in a few
The phenomena of ftarvatipn from want of food alfo il- of the moft frequented balks are laid down in the middle for

f necefiary to begin the ufe of aliment in the By far the greateft part of the inhabitants are Calvinifts.

nanner, otherwife inflammation of the fto- Their principal college is at Debretzin. The building is

fequence. Food, not only the moft fparing irregular, old and decaying. The ftudents are very nu-
of the mildeft and lcaft ftimulating nature, is merous.

i repeated at fhort intervals, and Debretzin is famous for its foap roanufadure, its bread, a
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woollen cloth called guba, its pipes, and its quarterly fairs, the debt or thing in queftion, or only-that he unjuftly det

The foap is fen't all over Hungary, and even to foreign it. It is brought in the debet as well as detlnet, when fuec

called'fzekfo.' This is found as an eWefcence on a fandy the credit, againft the other who perfonally in. n d
"

" " of Hungary, but particularly about a debt, or againft his heirs, if they are bound t '

- - ,- li i! > a few miles from Debret- asbytheobhr I :>r, the landlord a

>ught by or againft an

There is alfo near Debretzin an imperial faltpetre manu- debt, (hall be fued for in the detlnet only. (F. N. B.

factory, and juft without the town there are a few vine- So alfo, if the action be for goods, for corn, or an hori

yards, but they yield a very poor wine. writ {hall be in the detlnet only ; for nothing but a f

Debretzin is ail. u n i '. iM u» its horned cattle. As a money, for which I (or my anceftors in my name) hav

proof of the greatnefa of it« b is, Korabinfl n itioi in fonally contracted, is properly confidered as my debt.

his ] ucon, that a rtain biro is faid often to have driven indeed, a writ of debt in the dctinet only, for gooc

ten thoufand head of cattle upon the neighbouring
5 followed by t

r re- By

.

r from the arreft of any <

ngth of the winter, a fcarcity of fodder pre- By our law, debts due to the kin] r< fc I

ore than eight thoufand were Slaughtered ; the iirft place in all cafes of executorfhip, and a

•r miffed. Dr. Robert Townfon's Travels in fhip ; and till the king's debt be fatisfied, he

DEBREW, a fmall town of Hungary,
tobacco leaves, which generally fell 1 2 or l J per cent, higher though it doth on a leafe for years ; but the remedy is affife,

than any other Hungarian tobacco. if the plaintiff have feifin, or by diftrefs. (3 Rep. 65.)
DEBRU1ZED, or Debruised, in Heraldry, is when But by ft

' - having rent in ar-

we would intimate the grievous reftraint of any animal, rear, upon any leafe for life or lives, may bring action of

which is debarred iis natural freedom by any of the ordi- debt for fuch rent, as where rent is due on a leafe for years.

nari bein laid over it. A£ion of debt will lie againft a leffee, for rent due after the

Thus when a pale, &c. is borne upon a bead in an efcut- affignment of the leafe ; for the perfonal privity of contract

cheon, the beaft is faid to be debruifedhy the pale. remains, notwithftanding the privity of eftate is gone.

DEBT, a thing due to another, whether it confift of (3 Rep. 22.) But after the death of the leffee, it is then a

money, goods, or fervices. ' real contraft, and runs with the land. Cro. Eliz. $$$.
The legal acceptation of debt is a fum of money due by It behoves an executor or adminiftrator to pay regard to

certain and exprefs agreement : as, by a bond for a deter- the priority of debts in difcharging them; otherwife, on

minate fum ; a bill or note ; a fpecial bargain ; or a rent re- deficiency of affets, he muft anfwer thofr of a higher nature

ferved on a leafe, that is fixed and unalterable. The non- out of his own eftate : fuch are funeral charges, and txpence

payment of thd'e is an injury, for which the proper remedy of proving the will ; debts to the king on record or fpe-

is by adion of debt, to compel the performance of the con- cialty ; debts, which by particular ftatutes are to be pre-

1 his ;. the fhorteft and fureft remedy
;
particularly where money due on poor's rates, letters to the poft office., and

the debt arifes upon a fpecialty, that is, upon a deed or in- fome others ; debts of record, as judgments, ftatutes, and

ftrument under feal. Thus alfo, if I verbally agree to pay recognizances ; debts due on fpecial contracts, as for rent, on

a man a certain price for a certain parcel of goods, and fail bonds, covena

in the performance, an adion of debt lies againft me ; for contracts, as n

this is a determinate eontraft ; but if I agree for no fettled As any con

ontraa.

!om brought but upon fpecial of debts ; and they are ufually divided into debts of record,

contracts under leal, in which the fum is clearly and pre- debts by fpecial, and debts byfimple contrad.

cifely expreffed ; for in cafe of fuch an action upon a fimple A debt of record is a fum of money which appears to be
contract, the plaintiff labours under two difficulties : ift, due by the evidence of a court of record. Thus, when any
the defendant hath here the fame advantage as in adion of fpecifie fum is adjudged to be due from the defendant to

detinue., that of waging his law, or purging himfelf of the the plaintiff, on an action or fuit at law, this is a contract

debt by oath, if he thinks proper (4 Rep. 94.); 2dly, in of the higheft nature, being eftablifhed by the feutence of a
f

debt the plaintiff muft prove the whole debt he court of judicature. Debts upon recognizance, are alfo

•cover nothing at all, For the debt is one fingle a fum or money recognized or acknowledged to be
on, fixed and determined; and which therefore, due to the crown or a fubjeft, in the prefence of fome court

he proof varies from the claim, cannot be looked upon or magiftrate, with a condition that fuch acknowledgmer
the fan "

"

"
"

' " "
" '"

, according to the nature of my contract, action merely, is a contract of debt, we ha^

iow feldom brought but upon fpecial of debts ; and they are ufually divide
*

irly and pre- debts by fpecial, and debts byfimple c

: is proved behaviour, or the like ; and thtfe, together with ftatutes

or admitted, if the defendant can (hew that he has dif- merchant and ftatutes ftaple, &c. if forfeited by non-
charged any part of it, the plaintiff fhall recover the refidue. performance of the condition, are alfo ranked among this firft

1 Roll. Rep. 257. Salk. 664. The various cafes in which and principal clafs of debts, viz. debts of record ; fince ths

adion of debt lies are too numerous to be here recited. (See contraft, on which they are founded, is witneffed by the

Jacob's Law Did. by Tomlins, art. Debt.

J

higheft kind of evidence, viz. bv matter of record.

The form of the writ of debt is fometimes in the debet and Debts by fpecialty, or fpecial contrad, are fuch by which
detlnet, and fometimes in the detinet only ; that is, the writ a fum of money becomes, or is acknowledged to be due, by
ftates, either that tbe defendant owes and unjaftly detains deed or inftrument under feal. Such as, by deed of cove-
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•ant, by deed of fale, by leafe referving rent, or by bond or yet it is certain, that at the death of Charles II., and even
obligation. Thefe are looked upon as the next clafs of debts at the expuifion of his Cm c« ffor, the n; lion was encumbered
after thofe of record, being confirmed by fpecial evidence with no other debt than that of 664,263 to the bankers,,

under feal. which -was charged upon the heredity f ,
, |

Debts byfmph eontraa, are fuch, where the contra, of king William, and of 6o,ooo/. to* the fervants of
upon which the obligation arifes, is neither afcertained by Charks II., which was provided for in the firft ftffion of
the matter of record, nor yet by deed or fpecial inftrument, parliament after the revolution. But, in conf qn 1 f the

but by mere oral evidence, the molt fimpie of any ; or by continued wars dui ,
'' - I ' 1 \i . 1 ,,•,

notes unfealed, which are capable of a more eafy proof, and above 61 millions were voted by parliament for the public
1

. Li ... •
-. . -re is one expenditure ; and on the 3 1 ft of December, 1701, the nation

fpecies of debts upon fimpie contraa, which is diftingu

by the now well-known appellation of " paper-crei

Thefe are debts by bills of exchange, and promlfory notes, following reign

which fee refpe&ively. ing was purfuea wnnoui toe itau miermimon. itie grants

Debt, Information of. See Information. of parliament, in the courfe of 13 years, exceeded 80 mil-

Debt, Chirographary, in the Ancient French Law, is that lions ; and at the death of queen Anne in 1714, the debt
due by virtue of a note, or writing under one's hand, and amounted to 50,644,306/. requiring 2,81.1,903/. to be an-
not proved in judicature. nually raifed in taxes on the property and labour of the
Debt, Hypothecary, is that due in virtue of fome contract people, towards paying the intereft of it.

or judgment. • On the acceffion of George I. the nation appears to have
Debt, Pr&dlaiory, is that arifing from an alienation of been fo ferioufly alarmed at the magnitude of the debt, and

lands, &c. the whole purchafe whereof has not been paid. to have felt fo impatient under the burthens which it had
Debt, Privileged, is that which muft be fatisfied before impofed upon them, that they confidered the public expen-

1
1 1 ,

' ditiire as having nearly exhaufted tin- 1 -. !

DEBTEE Uf^iiinr, Kap.rion debtor to ..nether the rr. -W ,,f the Country . Tl- tar! , ,t atUi tw ,.: govun-

lettusoT al Mimnt ni tc hr ddi .t. lu nuy tUc. n aj nl)' u, ui , ii < t > the t vi' i\ li c t ih , Ih^^u ed t< thct
~

• of the taxes as were only
f equal degree. Blackft. Com. vol. iii. p. 18. See temporary were made perpetual, and the funds which had

Sufficient to payhimfelf before any dther creditors whofe debts public peace and fecurity ,J
i, 1 »f

lal degree. Blackft. Com. vol. iii. p. 18. See temporary were made perpetual, anc

i Retainer. hitherto been blended together, without order or dift

DEBTOR, a perfon who owes fomething to another

:

were divided into four claffes, and were appropriated to the

in oppofition to creditor, which is he to whom it is owing, following pui-pofes : ift. The Aggregate Fund, to the pay-
Concerning the treatment of infolvent debtors by the 12 ment of intereft on money due to the bank oi Ei gl nd,

DEBTS, Priority of.
'

See Executor. per ami. for the ufe'of the civil lift. adly^Tbe Sou°t'h Sea
Debts, Public, are debts entailed by a government upon Fund, to the payment of intereft on the capital of the South

the induftrv and refources of pofterity, in order to provide Sea company. 3dly. The General Fund, to the payment
for the prefent excefs of the expenditure above the ordinary of intereft on 7,808.087/. ftock in tl . S< ith Sea a uiti

revenue of a country. In the earlier periods of the different and 4thlv Che Stoking I t, which confiding of the fur-

cates of Europe, the annual expences both of the civil and plus of all the taxes, fi life! 1 the intereft, &c. in

1 ;iir:iftration appear to have been always raifed the three former claffes, was to be regulariy applied to the

1, were altogether in- payment of the national debt. During a few years after
"' '"" n ' 5

*
"

' '"
"' " '' eftablifiiment of thefe funds, the. application of them was

; directly paid by the people

i -ii , v/ ; c. \i-\ l\ %:: .':':lh -.'.> <.';' -:^r_ : .-. lU.r. i:i.r .
•. i.-.-.v: .-i 1'.. :".• .- ^ :' ;,:. in 1, : r.k ..Li\ v. -.: s. ._<.::-

But fince the fyftem of borrowing has been adopted, and mended to parliament in fpeechesfrom the throne, with the

government have been obliged to provide no more than the fame zeal as it was echoed back in theaddreffes of the houfe

annual intereft of the money which they expended, wars of commons. (See Funds.) But as the operations of this

have not only been multiplied and protracted, but rendered fund did not commence till the year 17 19, ;.i.

more expenfive by the facility with which the means of never affiled by any economy in the adminiltration of the

:. 1; them have been fupplied ; and hence debis and finances, tl
.

,
ut little effe& during the remaining

taxes have accumulated till they have involved molt of the part of this reign ; fo that, although the nation, through the

nations which have had recourfe to them in diftrefs and ruin, whole courfe of it, was engaged in no wars of any confe-

In Great Britain this fyftem of borrowing, though quence, the debt, inilead of being reduced, was increafed, on
hitherto exempt from the con fequences which it has pre- the? iftof December, 1727, (or infix months after thedeceafe

duced in other countries, has been carried to a much greater of George I.) to 52,092,235/. : but, in confequence of the

extent, and its progrefs feems to have been accelerated in reduction of interefl on fome part of this debt, the annual

roporti 1 is the debt has become more enormous ; fo that, amount of the taxes neceffary to provide for the fame, was
il'i M/ili. ' I' : m 1 >....!. ' r •

'
' . 1 n- . -.

, 1
,n^i, or 448,339/. lefs than at the clofe of the

mulation of the oreceding century, and the fum now an- preceding reign.

nually raifed for the mere payment of the interefl would When George II. fucceeded to the throne, the nation

have nearly difcharged the whole principal of the debt, at a was in a ftate of peace, or, at leaft, wa3 under the necefiity

time when the nation was in fear of being overwhelmed by of providing for no other extraordinary expenditure than

the weight of it. about 300 000/. a year in foreign fubfidies, towards preferv-

The government of this country .may, perhaps, have been ing the balance of power, and fecuring the king's dominions
neither more frugal nor more attentive to the interefts of in Germany. Neverthelefs, the minifter who had aflumed

the people before, than they ha»re httnfince, the revolution

;

fa much credit in eftablifhing the finking fund, and who



aften represented it as abfohvtely

Dn from ruin, was the f

year;—a practice thus flum ful'y

without hterm.ffion in

n of this fund became
d.gal wafte and extr;avi.-uu-e t!

DEBTS.
ecefTary to fave fold. The whole of the funded debt in January 1784
i , , upon amounting to 232,152,803/., and the unfunded dc-i

. to the fuppl ,a Umu^i. ml'i ... , req i in-r
,in a. vi.d u mi.ir ..l

-

^, ,.. . y ; /.

; vears, and the for the ordinary expenses of the peact-eftablifbmcnt, which.

in'd invariable as had alfo increased nearly in the fame proportion.

t • "iU '. cj. :l. f ' • ' - *r. ' '- • ' - vd • 1 ' m >.. . :
T

I
l '

t ,

mim 1 \\V 1 w! i

! d .t ! U' ' J i t hu > < id 1 ui e ' h' r ''» *

during tl i.f t r ' <tT 'M^iK1
111 hoi t v- dH II t' r

. ill Ull 1 l1 . fVI.lt M
j.,1 ( *\o n «f t- u' m ,s ,

l i-\ ('t zi'iitl nni) th. » ' 1 . . Ls tl « * .nimut.il. [-k'umIi

relief from a fund, which, if lioneltly applied in that time, the unfunded debt had now accumulated beyond all example.

and affiited by public economv, would have difcharged the The greater part of t
1

1 1. t n.,i
,
m«i ., if J into

, ,
. , . . . At the end of the year 17.39, a perma -

! . r , ,, I i . men rt U, , ^t. It t ; mo ' tu . . He ^ u « ,, ,h ,
< r I I '

c< n, Li r , -
i i , n hi lU .f t 1 . '^ v >t\ 00. i, tl • w ' i tut / / -. ' - 'L I'm , iw

capital of the debt amounted to- 46,382,650/ ; and at the whole of tl t .li u I

.
thc-r into one fund,

J,l Ul ,'J. • . r, S1 1- , 1 du.n.n.dw'.M HI ,
<' .W r

. M-n 1 lh u, f ti b,o„<s

„ vlK- 1 , ht-t, n u , m, h'u-, lt hul n.-- Ml.t 1 M o^th 1 t u. .-...d h,^,,. tli hi • 11 -d '.tdtht .U.

,
)lfVl <k , l(l>1 l1 ,,,,. ,< th . rimntl , oKuadxud wa, t>b-..tT.j'niat d 1 u lb ,.», ard , luh U..14 itn. p.i.,-

w . il- i . dr ' ; i, - '(
( uli., ,n m, in 1 . ii 1 c 1 d 1) . 1 * tu ti 1 U » n\.i, 1iua<.v, ,fL , d n w

, : c fame [rate as at the arrangement of the finances, no f< .
'

'

tv v.ir. Fn.i nI,,.,)1

.
i

1

ith.m
(

iT.d - mmled ", h the belief of it), and

tl tl fui kin fin: i ul I I ,
•

1

' ,m, , were made up by loans; by the receipt of

,'h '. , .f ,, :,.- by; v. .. ,..- -:t. v .n .

-
>• . . > 1.1 i - :..

!

. • : '-c ,u\^ . :^d o'
1

,: .b--i-

of the public financ - inva alienated towards pro- tious means; fo that at the end of nine years of peace, the

,;..,{..'•'.. - . ,
-« t .'

: t. .,.>- ' j A'.' « .."
,- • ' ' ,

•V peace, only 3,089,641/. of the found iti. -ermanent debt of 260,891,756/,,

,1 . ,. ,. I , .. ,
r '

, , K>unt to one tenth part exclufive of what remained unfunded, amounting to many

, ,
,. . i\ 1 by the preceding war. millions more. It muib •

In th" vear r 7 rfi, the nation became ae[ain involved in hof- terval of peace had been difturbed at different times, by pro-

ddpnte-dr.-n

the public d« f the minifter. But certainly the

1 f
,_ ..death of additional expences incurred on thefe occafions were not to

ie late king in 1761, to 110,604,836/.; and at the general fuch an extent as to account for the infufficiency of the

763, it amounted to 146,582,844/., requiring public income, and to
;

di •. i

840 821/. to be annually raifed in taxes towards paying more than equal to the ordinary expenditure of a peace ef-

, i u tei h f it; a 1 im a nfidert I it that time as too heavy tablimment. It is, however, a matter of little moment at
-

' pre fen t on which fide of the account the balance then lay.

The debts have fmce fwollen into fuch a ftupendous mafs as

to render the furplus or the deficiency of a few millions in

;
hTcl .a- d tl , m > h . country. As early the revenue, an ohjea neither of hope on the one hand, nor

therefore as the month of March 1764, it was refolved in of apprehenfion on the other.

th* houfe of comrn, ' tion of the miniaer, In the year 1793, the government, alarmed at the progrefs

rhdt it woull bu p» pa- to 1 np.d"
:
a-t.n fvnp dutnes in of the ^unch rt^.iutio.. jjung Uh nation into auar,the

! n ir the purpofe

1765 this resolution was pafl'ed into iation, or deftroyed the

:ign war, the which it juft emerged at the end of eight years, to fink

tnmediatdy J I 1 kindlin 1 l 1 one. It deeper than ever into a gulph which has fwallowed up all

wou ; d be improper, in the prefent article, to trace the pro- the old governments on the continent of Europe, and which

grefs of the violence on one fide, and of refiftance on the the warmeft and ftouteft of our own cannot contemplate

other, which mutually exafperated the two countries; and it without anxiety. ¥• 1
n n>.- r t

v H I I ffii ient only to obferve here, that the flames of war the ceiTation of hofhhties in 1S01, a term dilhnguifhed above

burft forth in the beginning of the year 1775. At that pe- all others in the annals of this country, by the greateft wafte

riod though the nation had enjoyed an external peace for of the public treafure, and the molt improvident extra-

more than twelve years, the debt was not reduced as many vagance in contracting the public loans, the debt had accu-

> for at the commencement of the war, it amounted mulated fo far beyond all former example, that at the nnal

to I35/O43.o5i/, - !. 1 r .. . . !- than its clofing of the accounts in April, 1803 it amounted after

ion as the public bur- deduct; - s wl : had been redeemed by the fink-

. ,. '

-d economy to relieve ing fund, to a capital .. -- ,769 ;• .. quiring 24,564,8x1/.

them appear to have become more feeble and inefficient, to be annually raifed ii t -
,-,,•< .^ p > «»,' n '

After having extend it ravj 1 both fides of the globe, clufive of the fums necefory for the mtereft upon the im-

bv drawing France, Soain, and Holland into an alliance with funded debt, and for the expences of the civil .

America, this war, begun for the oftenfible purpofe oflef- eftablifhments, amounting at lead to twelve millions more,

fening the public burthens, by f. 1 1

1
'

: i. , to fhare and making the whole peace eftablifliment to exceed 36 mil-

its objed, and by increafing thofe burthens more than two- Encumbered with fuch an immenfe weight of debts and



DEBTS.
taxes, incurred for the moil part in the fupport of wars de- Brought over 42,510,699 626,413,62a
ftruaive of the beft interefts of the country, -it was to have 91,208/. annuities expiring in

been hoped that peace, fo highly neceffary to heal the i860, valued at 5 per cent. 1,679,870
wounds, and relieve the burdens under which it laboured, .— 44,190,569
would have been fuffered to remain a few years at leaft un-

difturbed ; but unfortunately this hope has been difap- Whole of the funded and w
pointed. The rejoicings on the termination of one war had the united kingdom

hardly been finifhed, before the kingdom was plunged into

ail the miferies of another; which, having raged with una-

I tted A lence and expence for more than five years, without Amount of the Sums necefiry >

affording the moft diftant profpect of being concluded, ren* fraying the annual Che

ders it impoffible at this time to determine to wnat greater
jntere fl. on tne unredeemed

fum the debts may be accumulated. The following ftate-
part of the debt

ments, therefore, deduced from the accounts which were laid Annua, a iation for
before parliament m March, 1808, are confined to the end

the red U(m of thfi
of the preceding year ; but they exhibit a picture of ltleli

debt
fuffieient to alarm the nation, without being reminded of the Annual charges of manage-
many additional millions, which have been borrowed and ex- ment - -

pended in the prefent year. Intereft on the"unredeemed

Amount of the Public Debt on the \Jl of February, 1808.
A
Pait of the imperial loans

,„,.. ,. , . , Annual appropriation for
46,1847. annuities on lives granted prior to, and the redeinption of the

during the prefent reign, fuppofed to be debt
worth about 7 years purchafe - - £323,288 Charges of management

Sum fubfenbed in 1766 for annuities with be-
& 6

nefitoffurvivormip - - - - 18,000 Intereft on exchequer bills
Ditto fubfenbed in 1789 for ditto - - 1,002,099 n

1,047,494/. annuities expiring in i860, valued WhoIe amoumt of thefums
ztd. per cent. - . - - - 19,292,700 to be annually raifed on

Stock in the 3 per cents. £ 590,091,288 account of the debts of
Redeemed by the commiffioners 125,177,702 Great Britain

464,913,586 lnterefton
Stock in the 4 per cents. - 49.4*5.085 part of tl

Redeemed by the commiffioners 2,617,400 Annual appropmt!t
46,807,685 the red^ £on

,fi»ded debt of

£670,604,231

obe

rgei

raifedin Ta

f the Natiom

xes towards de'

%l Debt.

fr,90x4,619

9»333.8i4

272,948
£28,626,382

44,830,742
142,000 44,688,742 Charges ®f manager!

Imperial Loans.

Stock in the 3 per cents. - 7,502,633
Redeemed by the commiffioners 829,426

6,673,207
230.000/. annuities for 13 years, valued at

5 percent. 2,160,505

£3^052,535.
Whole of the funded debt - - £585,879,8

Unfunded Debt, not providedfor on the 5th of In addition t0 thefe flIms> aW 4Q miIHons are neceff
January, 1808.

to ^ raifed in each year towards pr0v jd ing for the civil and

Exchequer bills - £31,942,900 military eilabliibment, which, of courfe requiring new loans

Treafury warrants, &c. - 727,101 and taxes, are continually adding to the permanent burdens

Barracks and ordnance - 1,252,182 of the kingdom ; nor is it eafy to determine to what further

Navy .... 6,561,237 extent their weight may be increafed by the prefent war.

Civil Lia advances - - 50,430 They have already far exceeded what the moft fanguine had

40,533,850 conceived it poffible for the nation to fupport ; and the debt—— has long ago over-paffed the bounds which had been affigned

Whole of the funded and unfunded debt of to public credit. A continued progreffion, however, in the

Great Britain .... 626,413,662 fame career of expence mult at laft terminate in that ruin
"'^

" part of the which the more timid may perhaps have anticipated coo foon,

t impro- but which by being protra&ed, will only be rendered n

perly be added to the preceding account, general and deftru&ive. See on this fubjed " The Hiftory

and are as follow:
*r— «-^. „, *p „ ^. „_•_... V_„....... „*

Stock in the 3 per cents. - 47,139,625
Redeemed by the commiffioners 4,628,926

Carryover 42,5*0,699 '

r Debts and Taxes.'

1 Debt. Mr. Morgai
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? =

$J?_\
and, by extra&ing the

- — - each lift, and to fee that no injuttice or irregularity .—

~

,

has beea countenanced or overlooked in fo important an ob- fquare root x + •* a = \ / — "*>
and x ~ \ / 5-a* _I

jcft, as every money-matter between officer and foldier moft
' 2 V 4 * V 4

»a *

unqueitionably is. and fuppofing radiusj, *, or the fid?_of a decagon inferibed in

DECA. in Geography, a river of Spain, which runs into . , / c 1 V c — 1

tl X . two leagues below Anzain Aragon. the C!rcle
> = J J ~ ~

2
=

"T"'
and 2 * =

DECACHORDON, in Antiquity, a mufical inftrument, ^- __ ,_
of ten firings, called by the Hebrews hafur, refembling our -5

I '» and T : x '• ' 2 '• V 5 ~ x >
as before; or

harp, of a triangular figure, with a hollow belly, and found- the fide of the inferibed decagon = V 5 — 1 x r, r being
ing from the lower part.

~
DECACTIS, in Natural Hifiory, a name given by fome radius.

to a kind of ftar-fim, of the branched, or aftrophyte kind, If the fide of a regulai decagon be 1, its area will be
whofe rays are ten in number, where they firft part from the

body, and each foon branches out into a number more.

DECADARCHUS, At*n$xSX,s, among the Greeks, a

commander of a party of ten men. 7.69942088 fo is the fquare cf the fide of any regular decagon
DECADE, a word ufed by fome old writers for the to the area of the fame ; fo that iff be the Jide of fuch a%.

number ten ; and decades, for an enumeration by tens : the cagon, its area will be equal to 7.6942088 r. See Regu-
word is formed from the Latin decas, which is derived from LAR Figure, and Polygon.
a Greek word of the fame import. The word has been more DECALITRON, among the Ancients, a piece of money
peculiarly appropriated to the number of books, q. d. decades ufed by the people of JEgina, Corinth, and Syracufe, in va-

into which the Roman Hiftory of Titus Livius is divided, lue equal to 164 oboli of Athens.

Hence alfo came decadal arithmetic, the Decameron of Boo DECALOGUE, the Ten Commandments of God, en-

caccio, &c. graven on two tables of fione, and given to Mofes.

DECAGON, a plain figure in geometry, having ten fides
The word is Gieck.

.

mp.-ied W
,
Un, and Aoyoj, word,

and angles. If all the fides and angles be equal, it is called 9- d
-
ten ™ords

-
According y the Jews call them QH!D1

a regular decagon, and may be inferibed in a . rclc ; for the iTW> "* ten words, which appellation is very ancie.it.

method of doing which, fee Pentagon. If AB, {Geometry, The Samaritans, both in their text and verfion, add after

Plate VI. jig. 74.) be the fide of a regular decagon in- the feventetnth chapter of the twentieth chapter of Exodus,,
fcribed in a circle, whofe radius is A D, the radius will and after the twenty-firft verfe of the fifth chapter of Deu-
be a mean proporti " .! t fide of the decagon teronomy, an eleventh commandment, to build an altar oa
and the fum of that fide and the radius : i. e. A B :

mount Gerizim, &c. But it is apparently an interpola-

AD : : A D : A D + A B. Produce A B to F, fo that tion, to authorize their having a temple and an altar on that

B F mav be equal to A D, and draw D F and D B, then mountain ; and to difcredit, if poffible, the temple at Jeru-
the angle A D B, being at the centre and fubtended by the falem, and the worfhip there performed. It muft be added,
fide of a decagon, is = ^ of four right angles, or | of however, that though all, both Jews and Chriftians, agree in

two right angles, and therefore D A B + D B A = f of the number of Ten Commandments, there is fome difference

two right angles, and A B D (= D A B ) = f of two right as to the manner of dividing them.

angles = (as the external angle) BDF + BFD = The Talmudifts, and Poftellus, after them, in his treatife

(the triangle BDF being ifofcelts) a B D F j and there- « De Phcenicum Literis," fay, that the Decalogue, or Ten
fore BDF or BFD=fof two right angles = ADB. Commandments, were engraven quite through the tables
Confequcr-tiy the trianglr-s A D B and A D F are fimilar, F which God gave to Mofes ; but that neverthelcfi the middle

md A being common, and therefore A F of the jp Mem final, and of the Q Samech, remained mira-
:AD) : A D : : AD : AB. culoufly lufpended with, ui adh .

... .anything. Seethe

right angles = AD B. Commandments, were engraven quite through the tables
iv trie triangles A D 13 and A D F are fimilar, F which God gave to Mofes ; but that neve ' ' ' '

l D B, and A being common, and therefore A F of the Q Mem final, and of the Q Sam,
T,n

' " ^ A
'" *

r
'*

A " culoufly lufpended without adhering to a

: and Differtation on the Samaritan Medals,
^

mean proportion, the greater fegment is the fide of the deca- 17 15. They add, that the Decalogue was written in letters

gon A B. For; by divifion, A B + A D-A D, i. e. A B of light,

: AD :: AD-AB : A B, or A D : AB : : A B :

m
"

AD-AB. 10 that A D is fuppofed to be cut in extreme

and mean proportion. See Extream and Mean Proportion, firft commandments ; and the fecond, our duty to our neigh-

It alfo a»pcan> that the radius is to the fide of the decagon bour, enforced in the fix laft. The church of Rome, for a

as 2 to Vj- 1. For the redangle of the extremes being ve,7 obvious reafon, hath omitted the fecond commandment

equal to the iquare of the mean, we have A B2 + A B X ,n many of hcr books
'
and m order to P^ferve the number

AD = AD 2
, and adding 'AD!

( AB" + AB complete, divided the laft into two. It is omitted not only
• m the fhort catechifms and manuals of the Romifti church ;

x AD+|AD'=i AD*, and A B + * A D = but in the reformed office of the bleffed virgin, printed at Sa-

ADVX

5 , AD - AD lamanca, A.D. 1588, publimed by order of Pius V. ; and— andAB=—— V 5 —-, and 2 A B alfo in the Englifh office at Antwerp, A.D. 1658. See StiU

_ lingfieet's Works, vol. vi. p. 572.

=_AD x a/ j — 1. ThereforeAD : AB :: 2 : DECAMERIS, a term fignifying a tenth part ; ufed by?

a/c — 1. Or, by an algebraic procefs, and the folution Mr. Sauveur, and fome other authors, to mark and meafure

of a quadratic equation, making A D = a, and A B = x, the intervals of founds.

we have x2
-+• a x = a% and completing the fquare, .v

2
-j- The word is formed of hm

t
ten, and pqif, fart.



DEC DEC
In Mr. Sauveur's fyftem, the decamens is the tenth part new afpect. This device was one of the moft fuccefsfui,

©f the heptameris, v •
. ! b m V the feventh part of the among th I

' eonimanders, by the

mms ; and this is the forty-third part of the ociave ; fo that great Waihingtori : perhaps it would he difficult to quote any

f an octave. See Mem. Ac ' .... i.i bear a competition

Soienc. i;ci.and
a

i707. for Ml, and allurement, with thol praSifed by th orthy

1/ . ;%.' U^V i o . ,-.a' <,~ ; -, . N r ..*<.-,. 1 -h, during their late

c. nt .-n-iit, ilu adu.!.', 01 coiivxiUtinii- of tu «i.\ 'i --. - i. .ui! s «u\ gg the f-ibdwd Ibttt. of Tun -, ru-n a I'.tle

cio's Decameron confifts of one hundred no .

•> 'm ,,
' '

t I ,
- ibis deception; whether by bribery, by ignor-

DECAMPMENT, in a jj^&arjf &b/S, relates to t
1

:

nanvil <if tu>.;j>. r
v mi u p

( a~r j-he-e ti ey v. te t -i' t if. rl t!vv tiu.u^i't it w^-. imp i'f'bk for the vhji t ->1 clamU n
inc.

or quartered. When the intention has been previoufly attack to efcape, have found their rear fudd

known, little precaution is ufed to conceal the movement, by the very troops they judged to be fome miles diitant in

id the order: • foi tl irt, iffued one, or more, their front.

a^iiVdY/Vik Vl"''uV tl

l

J dV'! 'b *,\Z ',,
\ o.Ji"]lhV?^ hJ!a! 1-^ar u dntu-" Wan . "a mc-

which i ; the fi r ,u l u.mvrfaliy krown for a r^mv;'! of M 'i ir- chanie.il "p\-raunn ; a-1 th.it, wt,™ well coidufted, it oftm
ters ; fo much fo indeed, that whenever the get

ii ;b tli i amp, or town, the whole prepar

,tX-7\king the tents, loading the baggage, harnefling DECAMYRON, in the M ,

tl .
.' i" tb ar i i id '1 l! i i - t' . »e of a maiagma or cataplafm, confiding of

n, -oil mpmnulndi ,'Mi'^.U. V.n-t^ till, r l-nbota. t a- ; i i;k "tu tlclnuiuil.

ti !.
i u long iven, it is ulual to allow from half to maftie, < i

<,:• < ! !i ><< , foil naid, adarce, ftorax, pepper, oi

full hour, "~ *w. ,- ' e * •.
, t''_ ..• . ', :,C •

-
:r, ( •.,.-' ' .

; ,
i i -..

. ..,'*! ,..„,- .T ,' ^ _. \, , -h '. n-', '' '/ plai

ired, and that a verj I lort in f tii uld fufl ! with hermaphrodite flowers, and ten ftamina, or male pj

lofe ft vera 1 matters ich a ii i bly delayed t

to allow the warning to he

v be completed fo

Decampments arifing ft

telligence of riots, Sec. in neighbo

tended furprife by a party of the

1 by beai

'

1 I beating /( nns, on wliic.1 ignal, every one i

of attack, of refiftance,

The word is formed of tb.e Greek ie<mc, ten, and av rp, m»/<f.

Of this clafs of plants th« orders

nogynla conl filing fifty-three genera
;
the digynla, connprc-

bending twelve genera ; the trigynia, el(even ; 1die pmlagyma,

° DECANTATION* is

'

the act o f pouriiig a iiquc>roff

DECANUS, among th< in officer who ha

under his

! ,M ,ean. See Dean.
Decanus, in AJlrology, \a title giver. to the . pre.

fided at any birth, 6 u^otkotc^. See A
DECAPITE', in Heraldry. See Defait
DECAPOL1S, in Antlent Geogrc5^,.c:ountry of Pa-

the fome on the other fide of Jordan, whence the name. Pliny

ow enumerates the following: Scythopolis, Philadelphia, Ra-
with all due circumfpe&ion" and activity, under a fmall phana*, Gadara, Hippos, Dion, Pella, Gerafa, Canatha, and
guard; or it is left, h ally termed, " on the Damafcus. Others reckon them differently. They were
ground," (/. e. at the place quitted by the troops,) to await chiefly inhabited by the Gentiles, though fome of them
further orders. might be within the region of Judaea.

Decampments made for fecret purpofes, fuch as a night DECAPROTI,Decemprimi, among thedncienfs, were
attack upon an enemy, or for the purpofe of avoiding an officers who gathered the tributes, or taxe?.

attack, or for changing the pofition of a line unknown to the The word comes fronV&x*. ten, and vrfvnc, jirjl ; proba-

icnemy, fo that he may be deceived, either by having to op- bly becaufe the ten firft, or principal perfons of each com-
pofe a greater force than was expe&ed, or by finding that municy, were chofen to make the levies,

poll vacated, towards which he had bellowed a large por- The decaproti were obliged to pay for the dead ; or, to

tion of his force, thus thrown out of the line of aftion ; are anfwer to the emperor for the quota of fuch as died, out 'of

ufually made without beat of drum. And in order to carry their own eilates. Cicero, in his oration for Rofcius, calls

on the intended deception, it is not uncommon to leave a them decemprimi.

few horfemen to keep up the ordinary fires ; to challenge DECASMUS, Aexkct/^, in Antiquity, the name of an

the approaching troops ; or to appear, when the decamp- aftion or procefs among the Athenians, which was brought

ment is known to the enemy, as the rear, or baggage-guard, againft any perfon who offered a bribe. They thought it

and tnus to lead them into a purfuit; fo that they may not enough to puniih the perfon receiving a bribe, but that
' '

'
"" "

" ' ' detached the perfon who offered it ought to be punifhed I ewife.

In fad, Pott. Are! • i G e. lib i. c. 23.

aft of re- DECASPERMUM, in Botany. See Psidium.
ther ; but DECASTAD1UM, in Ancient Geography, a town of

complete Italy in Brutium, at its fouthern extremity, S. of Rhegium,
to change and on the fame coatt.

). give it a DECASTYLE, in Arcbitedure. A temple is faid to be

decaftyle,

val from one
me of thofe

body, and eventually be cut

onfider decampment as the

quarters, camp, or pofition, t

rufes de guerre, which often
£

are of affairs, and have been kr

campaign iioto a new direction, as well



DEC DEC
fceaftyle, when its portico contains ten columns in a fine! at 3.5 millions. The Mahrattas, he

front : From aix.%. ten., and rwAoj. column. of the greater part ; other diltritts

IUA, in * 'ncient Geography, a town of Illy- been formed into feparate ftates ; z

ria in Dalmatia,
v

tions in India, render the boundaries

;, in Geography a- general term, figmfymg the tarn. The pofftffions of the Nizam,
, bin '

> ' < 1

!
' "

,
' 1 ,

' t. the conn- can, (a younger fon of the famous I

l!iv,%nL/\!n'h,n \u\ ct tre * ^t ;;
„«,-'lv b »w„ u.,wm-« t G hum' x' thaM ,? {T

by the name of the M^nl mpin (o h hi I - n ind lin ana ' illing, fituated between
Miteqyalto tli I ritifh ! I Spain, and courfes of the ]

Turkey in Europe. The Deccan, in its rnoft extmfive fig

• ' " ' ' '
•

r
,

r
., r Hindooftar

' l

'l?uh:o!?';"

proper; but in its limited fenfe and ordi

penmiula loutn 01 nuidooitan JOerar, tubjeet 11 rib'uti fa hout, or fourth part c

proper, the Canute 1 ] O.i.l ' ., 1 ,
.

l
i ,• vm u the Berar Mai

L :, - .\ 1. ui,. ». D.v.L' -d. V ' Dour, Gol-

Jifnagur, and the weftern part «-l - ir. Mmy Imt' I I'm '-...., .
I. I,

" " ' -' L "-
, have been fobjrft

nderftood generally

by the Mogul emperors, towards the Mahrattas, have been fubj<-tt to continual I

1

iftu;

f the 14th century, "

~ ~

: Deccan ; but about the year 1:4 .

'

<-n 1 .y.md the city of Aurungabad, w<

Deccan af- within 8. ni'.c of tin , ity of Poonah ; and on the S.W. to
o considerably beyond the river Beemah, and to th I . 1

f Sanore-Bancapour. His capital is Hydrabad or Bagna-
mg remained to them, except the r>

, m Ik iM >iih 1 vu, near the famous for

ie firlt accomplifhed the pailage to were in the hand3 of Bazalet Jung, (brot

of-theNiz

Dowlatabad, or De>gur. About the beginning of the 16th of Golconda. The diitricts of Adoni and Rachore,t the beginning of the 16th of Golconda. The diitricts of Adoni and R
iccompliflbed the pafiage to were in the hands of Bazalet Jung, (brother t

irapour, or foila pour.- raj ah, on the weft of the

sr, together with , ate his tril

Probably, fays Mr. 1 i ir, In trod. p. 136.}

Cafhmere, in an oppofite corner of the empire. However, tones, are no lefs thai 43. iil< 1
I ..-th, from N. W. to

at the time of Acbar's death, in 1605, no fi : 1 , ' 1 he took poffeffion of the Gun-
was made in the reduaion of the Deccan, and the adjoining toor Circar in 17S0, his dominions no where touched on the
countries, than the taking poffeffion of the weftern part of fea-coaft ; but Guntoor has been fince ceded to the India
Berar, Candeifh, Tellingana (a divifion of Golconda> and company. See Circar.
the northern part of Amednai- ... , ifland of India, in the mouth cf
,

. ,

r
. . •

,... r. 1 _.:.
the Ganges. N. ]

" ' " '

x "" "•

. d . ' '....• .. ... >< Dl ^l, v 1 1 >, ..' G , , t enam
'

.
._ princes of the Deccan. In the reign of who occupied the eaftei \ '.

tjehan, who afcended thethroi,. I.. ,...',, .li. 1 r .nil ,J I. I <i fea, according to Strabo and
le Deccan was vigorously purfued ; and the plunders DECEATUM, the town of the Deceate
ievaftatione perpetrated there occafioned moft, or ail of which belonged to the Liguri.

winces to make fubi I Uct owledge the em- DECEBALUS, in. Biography, one of t
r, lord paramount. Golconda was in part aaually kings, who contended with the greater! fuccefs agair

1 poffeffion of ; but Vifiapour, and the Carnatic, toge- power of the Roman empire. He was raifed to the

difdained to have any other boundary on the fout

the ocean, the conqueft ofthe remote part of the Dt

the hands ot ot JJacra on account , nilii 1 talents, about the pe-
riod in which Domitian w; 1 1 reign of Rome. In the

.f Aurungzebe, who war that commenced about the year 86, he frequently de-

ployed a very considerable part of his leifure ; when the whole to his 01 1 ital, by i lling a great number of trees, a

of that region, together with the peninfula, a few mount tin- covering t cs with armour, fo as to appear like i

..cxfiible traas only excepted, were either en'.
1

' -ly after Domitian fought for peace, to wh
fubjeaed, or rendered tributary to the throne of Delhi. Dccebalus acceded, upon condition that he mould rece

. What feemed to induce Aurungzebe to fubdue the Deccan from the emperor's own hand a diadem, and a yearly t

was the determined fpirit and growing power of Sevajee, bute under the form and title oi 1 eniion, which \

the t Irr.f th. Mah,,tta H..U
;

- by_h [i li d.irl)
j

1 11 the time of Trajan, who not only refufec

s. Accordingly he was employed in the with a powerful army, and was completely viaorious. De-
e year 167S to the time of his death, in 17 7. cebalus was obliged to fubmit to very humiliating terms;
eaed into, a vice-royalty or foubah, and dt for the fake of peace, he agreed to give up his arms and

Nadir Shah, the vu / - Ni difmantle his foi

:rved an apparent independence, ptror departed before the Dacian king: prepared for new
nded from Buni-m; 1.1 1 C, . rftilities, and defied the power of Rome: Trajan was
the fea. Six provinces cepei.dcd again fuccefsful, and Decebalus, who found himfelf UDe.
nber of his fubjeds was eftiraated qua! to the open conteft, determined to deilroy by treachery



and aflaffination him whom he durfl not meet in the field, a demi-volt of one or two treads, working, for inftancf, to

For this purpofe he perfidioufly got poffeffion of Longinus, the right, and not having yet finiflied above half the demi-
the favourite officer of the Roman emperor, and endeavour- volt, is preffed one time or motion forwards with the inner

ed, by bribes and by threats, to make ufe of him as the leg, and then is put to a reprife upon the left, ia the fame
inilrument of his matter's death. Longinns preferred the life cadence with which he began. He thus regains the place

of his king to his own, and by poifon freed himfelf from where the demi-volt had been begun to the right, and works
the power of his enemy. Trajan now built his celebrated to the left. A horfe may in this manner be deceived on
bridge over the Danube, completely conquered Dacia, and any hand. Guillet, Gen. Dift. p. i. in voc.

to-ik poffeffion of its capital. Decebalus, feeing no chance DECELEA, or Decelia, in Ancient Geography, a town
!"r >m the hands of the emperor, put an end to of Greece, in Attica. It was taken and fori : e

his own life ; and with him terminated the independence of Lacedasmonians in the 19th year of the Peloponnefian war.

Dacia. which was aftewards a mere Roman province. He It lay
VT "" r

" ' ' ' ' ' ' '

"

' '
'

' ' ' DEtreafures which he had accumulated, DECEMBER, in Chronology, the laft month of the

thefe were difcovered to the conqueror, and were found year ; wherein the fun enters the tropic of Capricorn, and
e than equal to the expence of the war. In the early mil th into j lib

: of life Decebalus had the character of being equally In Romulus's year, December was the tenth month ;

in council, and prompt in a&ion ; fkilful in all the whence the name, viz. from decern, ten: for the Romans
r, poffeffed of vigour to improve a vi&ory, began their year in March,

ncy to repair a defeat. Univ. Hift. " The month of December was under the protection of

IT, Deceptio, or Dolus, in Law, is ufed for any Vefta : Romulus affigned it thirty days ; Numa reduced it

ly {hift, or trick ; to which maybe referred all to twenty-nine; which Julius Csefar increafed to thirty-

Under the reign of Commodus, this month was called,

any means. by way of flattery, Amazonius, in honour of a courtefan,

Deceit is an offence both by common law and by ftatute. whom that prince paffionately loved, and had got painted

All practices of defrauding, or endeavouring to defraud, an- like an Amazon ; but it only kept the name during that

oth 1 of his right, are punifhable by fine and imprifonment, emperor's life.

fometimes pillory, &c. (fee Cheats) ; and there is a writ At the latter end of this month they had the Juveniles

called deceptione that lies for one who receives injury, or ludi, and the country people kept the feaft of the goddefa

damage, &c. Vacuna in the fields, having then gathered in th r fruits,

ij rat couni iin, attornies, and others, chargeable and fown their corn ; whence feems to be derived our po-

with deceit are to be imprifoned a year and a day ; alfo pul?r feftival called narveff-home.

pleaders by deceit fhall be expelled the court: ftat. 3. DECEMBRIO, PietroCandido,^ Biography, alearn-

Ed. I. c. 29. ed Italian, was b:..rn at Pavia, in 1399, and was at an early age

An a&ion of deceit will give damages in fome particular appointed fecretary to Philip-Maria Vifconti, duke of Milan,

cafes of fraud ; and principally where one man does any in whofe fervice he continued till the death of his noble

thing in the name of another, by which he is deceived or mailer in 1447. He is celebrated in hiftory as one of the

injured ; as if one brings an action in another's name, and moft able and ftrenuous defenders of the liberties of the

then fuffers a non-fuit, whereby the plaintiff becomes liable to Milanefe. When they ignobly refolved to fubmit to the

cofts; or where one obtains or fuffers a fraudulent recovery of arms of Francis Sforza, he refufed to accept the humiliating

lands, tenements, or chattels, to the prejudice of him that office of iurrendering the city to the conqueror. When the

hath right. As when by collufion the attorney of the te- caufe of Milan was hopelefs, he became apoftolic fecretary

nant makes default in a real a&ion ; or where the fheriff re* to pope Nicholas V., and removed to Rome. He was
turns that the tenant was fummoned when he was not fo, likewife at fome period of his life, the date of which has

and in cafe he lofes the land, the writ of deceit lies again ft not been exa&ly afcertained, fecretary to Alphonfo of Ar-
the demandant and alfo the attorney, or the fheriff and his ragon, king of Naples. Notwithftanding the bufinefs which

nul the former proceedings, and recover back thefe important offices devolved upon him, he found leifure

It alfo lies in cafts of warranty, and other per- to do much in the caufe o

•ies committed contrary to good fail

-"a&ion on the cafe, for damages, in nature of a writ Milan, in the manner of Suetonin

> good faith and honetty. of Philip Maria Vifconti, and Francis Sforza, dukes of

I d ceit, s more ufually brought on thefe occafions. And pian's Hiftory;" " Quintus Curtius," and the firft t

'

r for a lord of a manor, in or books 0" * *

ands lying wit

be thereby turned into frank fee. ancients, and was author of many mifcellaneous pieces in

is the only remedy for a lord of a manor, in or books of Livy's Hiftory.

;ient demefne, to reverfe a fine or recovery had in king Alphonfo. He tranf

s courts of lands lying with-
'

, tory of Diodorus Siculus, and various other works <

king Alphonfo. He translated into Latin profe,

And this may be brought by the lord againft the parties, and profe and verfe, in the Latin and Italian 1

cejluy que ufe of fuch fine or recovery ; and thereby he fhall died at Mian in the year 1477, and was buried in the ca-

ol ' in ju gtnent not only for damages (which are ufually thedral of St. Ambrofe. Gen. Biog.

remitted), but alfo to recover his court and jurifdi&ion over DECEM-PAGI, in Ancient Geography, Dieaze, a place

the lands, and to annul the former proceedings. of Gaul, in Belgica Prima, belonging to the Mediomatrici,

A writ of deceit lies not only againft attornies, for lofies N. W. of Pons Saravi.

fuftained by their default ; but aifo againft bakers, brewers, DECEMPEDA, Acxairet*, ten feet rod-, an inftrument

and other artificers, for not felling good commodities, or ufed by the ancients in meafuring.

refufing to perform a bargain: in all which cafes they The decempeda was a rule or rod, divided into ten feet;

are by ftatute liable to penalties in proportion to their whence its name, from decern, ten, and pes, pedis, foot.

offence. The foot was fubdivided into twelve inches -

} and each

DECEIVED, in the Manege, is ufed when a horfe upon inch into ten digits.

The



DEC DEC
. The decempeda was ufed both in meafuringof land, Hke ceroviri to prepare and prefide at feafls in honour of the

the chain among us ; and by archite&s, to give the proper gods ; decemviri to take care of the facrifices ; and decern-

cliiiifniion'! and prupmtiuiis to the parts of their buildings, viri V; kerp the Sihyl-j honks.

which ufe it ftill retair.3. Horace, lib. ii.od. 15. blaming Sometimes, in lieu of decemviri, they only created fep-

obferves, that' it was otherwife in the times of Romulus DECENNALIA,
and Cato; that in the houfes of private perfons

not then known any porticoes meafured out with the de- games, largeffes, to the people, Sec.

cempeda, nor turned to the north to take the cool air. Auguftus was the author of this cuftom, which was after-

DECEMSEPTIMA, in Ancient Geography, a town of wards imitated by his fucceffors.

Spain, belonging to the Cofetani, N. E« of Tarraco. At the fame time they likewife offered vows for the em-
DECEM-TALES, in Lata, a writ that iffues directed peror, and the perpetuity of his empire, called vota decen«

to the fheriff, whereby he is commanded to make a fupply nalia.

of jurymen, when a fufficient number does not appear on From the time of Antoninus Pius, we find thefe ceremo-

a trial at bar. nies marked on medals, primi decennales, secundi
DECEMVIRI, an order of annual magiftrates among decennales. vota sol. decen. ii. vota svscep. dk«

the Romans, created with a fovereign power to draw up and cenn. hi.

make laws for the people; thus called, becaufe their num. Thefe vows* muff have been made at the beginning of

ber was ten. every tenth year ; for on a medal of Pertinax, who fcarcely

To the decemviri was given all the legiflative authority reigned four months, we find vota decenn. and votis

ever enjoyed by the kings, and after them by the confuls. decennalibus.
One among them had all the enfigns and honours of V \ (opinion, that thefe vows took place of thofe

fun&ion ; and the reft had the like in their turn, during the which the cenfor ufed to make in the times of the republic,

year of their decemvirate. for the profperity and prefei /ati< n thei .of. In effect, they

The decemviri were thofe who drew up the laws of the were not ily m i >el alf " the prince, but alfo of the

Twelve Tables, called thence leges decemvirales, which for Mate, as may be obferved from Dion. lib. viii. and Puny the

3 confiderable t*
'

'

**

Autrui ,, .

empire, and the fovereign power, without offence
• ^or, during the celebration of

furrerder up all his authority

s. Auguftus's aim in eftablifhing the decern

,e year 302, the confuls Appius Claudius Craffinius, ferve the empire, and the fovereign power

Genucius Augurinus, being obliged to abdicate, or reftraint to the people. For, during the celebration of
-.

t it ] tince ufed to furrerder up all his authority

: hands of the people.who, rilled with joy, and charmed

e goodnefs of Auguftus, immediately delivered it tobehaved with great moderation, and adminiftered juftice to with

the people each every tenth day ; the twelve fafces were him back again.

carried before him who was to prefide, and his nine col- DECENNARY, Decennarla, the limits or compafs often

leagues were attended by a Angle officer, called Accenfas

;

frit irgl a town or til tin] confiding originally of ten

they propofed ten tables of laws, which were ratified by families of freeholders. Ten tithings compofed an hundred.

the people at the " Comitia curiata," in the compoficion of The inftitution of decennaries (or frank-pledge ) > . i< <

'< i

which they are faid to have had the affiftance of one Hermo- to Alfred. In thefe decennaries the whole vicunt > tith -

dorus, an Ephefian exile, who ferved them as an interpre- of franks were mutually pledges for the good behaviour of

ter; and as two other tables feemed to be wanting, decern- each other. See Deciners, and Tithing.
viri were again created for another year to make them; and DECENNOVIUM, in Ancient Geography, a canal of 19

in the year 304, another fet was to have been choke, but miles from Forum Appii toTerracina, on which Horace em-
'

-

'
'

r
,_made them lay down, and refumed the barkedjn_the night.The Decennovium mentioned by Lucan,

"wa" firf/,

dicate, and who had been chofti, iuli u , mvii ree lira , Cii il the river Ufens, '.

people rofe, ms
' The exceffive debauchery of Appius Claudius Dion Caflius, and Caffiodorius, has been fucceffively ruined,

as the principal catiie ot all this. Cicero De Finib. lib. i. the Pomptine marfhes, by which they are converted into

i U.U9, lib. x. and Florus, lib. i. cellent paftures.

24. relate the hiftory. , DECEPTION Bay, in Geography, a bay on the v

The decemviral adminiftration, however, it is to be ob- coaft of North America, in the North Pacific ocean. N.
ferved, had not its firft rife at the time when the authority 46 10'. W. long. 124° 5'.

of the confuls was devolved into the hands of the decern- Deception, Cape, a cape in Solomon's ifles. S. iat.8°32'

viri: for, during the interregnum that enfued after the 30". E. lon£. 157 2' 14".

death of Romulus, the management of affairs, which the DECEPTIONE, in Law, a writ which properly lies

fenate then took upon them, is called by Halicarnaffeus, for one that receives harm or damage, by him that does any

lib. ii. decemviral, becaufe the fenators, divided into tens, thing deceitfully in the name of another.

commanded each in their turn: that is, one of each ten, This writ is either original or judicial. Old Nat. Br. fol.

1 <>.; »Iy, having the ! nets, inters, &c. 50. Fitz. Nat. Br. fol. 95. See Bag. of Writs, fol. 112.

like the kings. and Reg. Judicial. Sec Deceit.
There were alfo military decemviri ; and on divers emer- DECETIA, in Ancient Geography, Decize, a town of

gencies, decemviri were created to maaage and regulate cer- Gaul, in Lyonnenfis prima. It belonged to the /Eduani,

tain affairs, after the fame manner as boards of commifiion- and was fituated on the Liger, S.E. of Noviodurum. See

ers are appointed among us. Thus we find decemviri for Decise.
conduding colonies} decemviri, who officiated as judges in DECHALES, Claud Francis Milliet, in Biogr*.

cafes of litigation, under the quseftor and praetor; decern- phy, an excellent mathematician was born at Chamberry,

viri for dividing the lands among the veteran foldiers : de- the capital of Savoy, in 1611. He read lectures in the col-
' Vol. XI. B b lege



DEC DEC
lege of Clenntnit, at Paris, for about four years, where he jury to their conftitution may arife from external csnfes,

was highly refpe&ed for his fcientific talents, and greatly be- or from an exhauftion Uh • i po v< rs. Hence a fepa>

loved on account of the probity of his heart, and the excel- ration takes place, either in the footftalk, or, m
knee of his difpofition. From Paris he removed to Mar- at its bafe, and the dying part quir lb u orous eh

feilles, where he taught the art of navigation and the pracli- is promoted by the weight of the leaf itfclf, or by the action

cal mathematical fciences. He afterwards became profeffor of autumnal winds up n .; , ;; ,• . 1! n , ;
S •

,
,

of mathematics in the univerfity of Turin. Here he died in in the hornbeam, the beech, andfome oaks, th.

the year 1678, at the age of 67. His edition of Euclid is the buds for the en fuin- 1. J- .. .„ .1 . fl.ii> In t n, t
. n

well known in this country; in this he has omitted many total feparation of the H . -.k n« v t ir -,
, -i. '

propofitions which he deemed of inferior importance, and times trees or fhrubs, nt uinlN d ,du..'j e? in tli 1

he has explained the ufes of fome of thofe which he has re- through a milder wint r
•'

. • , n i . . , ! 1

tained. He is known alfo for treatifes on fortification, and varieties, railed from fc .1
1 01 fionally more difpofed to be

navigation ; and other works on the practical fciences. His evergreen than is natural to the-r fpecies, witnefs the
works have been collected and published, as a complete Privet, Ligujlrum vulgare. Du II , , ,. % 1! 1

courfe of mathematics, in four volumes, folio. He is chiefly that trees killed by any fudden cam
efteemed for the eafy method which he had adopted of- ex- leaves firmly upon the branches. Vh< 1 evi i >

,

pi illullrating difficult fubje&s. that the vital principle, being perf ct

DECHLANA, in Geography, a town ofA fia in Albania. a& to throw off the m >tJ I < It 1, *, « t ., t j)i
DECtALES, a people ot the maritime Alps, along the Hamel, evidently very anxi< u >nd rreutly emharraffed

oalls, W.ofthe Vdauni. underftand the fall of the leaf, fhou-i ...
DECIDUA Tunica, in .

: leaf, mould not have hit upon this

•um, including the embryo, with the placenta Deciduous Plants, in Gardening, are all fuch plants,
aembranes. For the difcovery of this part whether ot the tree or fhrub kind, as fhed or 1 fe t if

": proved that leaves, in the autumnal and winter feafons.

felf, aft( "

egnation, and before the arrival of the ovum in the <

that organ : he explained how it formed the medium of fall off in the autumn, and the whole are naked during thi

by the veffels of the uterus itielf, after im. It is a term which embraces a great variety of both the
md latter forts i '. the leaves begin to
n the autumn, and the whole are naked during the

1 between the mother and the new being, by winter feafon. Almoll all the valuable timber and fruit

adhering on one furface to the uterus, and receiving conti- trees are of this tribe, as well as the gieattft part of theorna-
nuations of the uterine blood -vefTels ; and on the other, by mental trees and fhrubs that are introduced in plantations
being applied over the furface of the ovum, and forming in and fhrubberies. Then are like wife ftveral other plants-

one part the uterine portion of the placenta, which is in- that may be termed deciduous, from their fheddinor their
timately blended with the ramifications of the umbilical vef- leaves on the approach of winter. See Fruit and Forest
fels ; he fhewed that it is thrown off from the uterus after Trees.

the birth of the child, with the fecundines, and from that Trees and fhrubs of this fort are in general of hardy
tng capabJe of fucceeding well in the full ground

:nptions of th _

1 (decidua rcflexa). For a more particular account growth, culture, management, and ufes, are given under t

nion that it confifted of two portions, one lining the ca- in 1' I rent fitu ni ms according to their 1

f of the uterus (decidua uteri), and another refkaed over defcriptions of the different forts,

. Organs of. genus to which they refpe&ively belong.
DECIDUOUS, in the general, expreiks a thing apt and The proper feafons for removing this kind of plants from

ready to fall. the nurfery or other places, aud planting them out vv I..,. they
Deciduous Leaves, in Vegetable Phyfiolqgy, are fuch are to remain, are either the early fpring or autumn, accord-

as fall off in autumn, or at the approach of winter, as ing to the kind and the nature of the foil. In general, where
in moft trees and fhrubs of cold climates, and fome tropical, the land is dry, the latter is the moft proper and advantage-
ones ; an entirely frefh crop being produced in the enfuing ous; but in the contrary circumftances, the former may be
fpring. In North America thefeafon inwhich this takes place the more advifeable. In the planting out all trees, fhrubs,
derives its name from that circumftancc, and inftead of au- and other plants of this fort, fufficiently large openings mould
tumn i uni ri illj called tbtfall. We are not, however, to be formed for the roots to be conveniently bedded in, after hav-
fuppofe that the leaves of evergreen trees or fhrubs are not as ingbeenfuitablytrimmedaccordingtothekinds; andthemould.
regularly changed as deciduous ones ; the only difference is, be made fine and well mixed in with the rc.ots, by flightly
that they laft longer, thofe of fome trees being of biennial, fhaking the plants, and the foil then well trodden in about
others of triennial, or perhaps further duration, fo that the them. In the early plantings at both feafons it is of much
branches are never flripped. The leaves of fuch evergreens advantage, efpecially when the weather is dry, to have them
generally fall in fummer, as foon as the young crop is fully well watered occafionally, and moft of the forts mould be
grown, which may be obferved in the fir tribe. ' kept fteady their fitual by proper flakes, as they never

Ho.w the falling or feparation of leaves from their fucceed well where this is not the cafe, from their roots being
branches is accomplifhed, has long been greatly mifunder- deftroyedby beingfo much agitated by the winds.
flood. It is not always in confequence of the injuries of DECIES tantum, a writ that lies on flat. 38. Ed. III.
autumnal froft, for fome trees have their appropriate period c. 1 2. againft a juror, who hath taken money of either party
of defoliation, feemingly independent of external caufes. for giving his verdict. It is fo called from its effed, which
The lime, TtUa europaa, commonly lofesits leaves before any is to recover ten times as much as he took,
froft happens : the afh, Fraxinus exeelfior, feems, on the con- It alfo lies againft embraceors that procure fuch an in-
trary, to wait for that event ; and at whatever period the firft queft. See Embraceor.
rather fharp froft takes place, all its leaves fall at once. DECIMA, orDEZiMA, in Geography, a fmall ifland m
The fall of the leaf can be confidered only as « a Houghing the harbour of Nagafaki, on the coaft of Japan, fituated in
or calling off difeafed or worn-out parts," whether the in- N. lat. 42°, and ceded to the Dutch.



DEC DEC
Decima, Ital., the interval of a tenth, in Mufic, or towards the right hand ; the place being fuppofed to be in-

oaave of the 3d major or minor. D-cima, preceding or definitely continued, both to the right and left. In this

following an integer, has in Itali 11 l ... f ten in Eng- fenfe, therefore, the term comprehends both the arithmetic

lifh : as undecima, 11 ;. duodecima, 12 ; decima terzo, 13 ;
of integers, and decimal fractions. In a more limited fenfe,

c. < • • j j , , u ; I.e.-! .j ','.!•, t, <. 1 ^'l'. <•- omJjV oc- h* >' iM-'l'aouJ'wt 1 Ji'M,
tave; decima fcfta, the 2d tripled, or oaave of the 9th; Decimal /rations, are thofe whofe denominator is r,

decima fettima, or 17th, &c. with one or more cyphers ; as, 10, 100, sooo, iooco^ &c.

DECHOE, or Decum^, Tenths, or Tithes, in Roman Thus, T%, Tf6 , Ts^, &c. are decimal'/rations.

, ^\ ibi t« o) im i I' . hi h formed one part of the In the writing of decimal fraftions, we ufually omit the

vedigalia of the Romans, in the early times of the common- denominator, as only confiding of unity with cyphers an-

wealth, and was raifed upon lands. When the Romans had nexed ; and m lieu thereof, a point, or comma, called the

v. -.-.mi t d a p.-.,/.c, e::'i-.i jr, ,.. o.r. oi Ir.i!y, tr.cv <jlp" «.l U-^.m'.'K, is prefixed to the numerator. Thus, T
5
5 is writ-

them of part of their territory, of which they diftributed ten .5 ; T%%, .46. So .125 exprefTes a hundred and twen-

a portion among citizens,' who fettled there as a colony, re- ty-fivc parts of any thing fuppofed to be divided into a

ferving the property of the reft to the ftate, which they thoufand parts.

farmed to particular perfons, upon condition of paying a This feparatrix has been different according to the fancy

tenth of the profits of fuch lands to the Roman people, of different authors ; fometimes it has been a fcmiparenthefis

The tenths were not raifed in the fame manner in all the or femicrotchet, or a perpendicular bar, or the fame with

provinces. From fome a certain quantity of grain, or a fix- a line drawn under the figures, or (imply this line' itfelf,

ed fum of money, ted, as in 1 ica ;
&c. The point or comma, now generally ufed ..

-

and this impolt was called " ve&igal certum," becaufe it times been placed near the upper part of tl

was always the fame, whether the year were good or bad, which was done by fir Ifaac Newton ; and though it has

or the lands produced much or I . ivinces, as been more commonly placed at the bottom, the other

Afia, were treated more favourably, and paid only the tenth mode has the advantage of prevei.tr.'.- id \j >n : . m
precifely, fo that the Roman people fhared in the misfor- being confounded with other characters of feparation, parti-

tune of barren years. "Sicily was treated in the fame man- cularly in large numbers, and alio with mere marks of

(till 'greater indulgence. Corn was punftuation.

_.
t

, ...id alfo from the other provinces, un- As cyphers on the right hand of integers increafe their•bought from Sicily, and 1

rum.'.."' \\ h. . r'-( c.>.. ft! vn pro.].. ..veach hand of decimal fradions, -they diminifh the v

hufbandman's lands, with which he was obliged to fupply as, 5, 05, 005, &c. when fet on the left hand of intege;

the Roman people gratis; " ei. 1 1 was the com it hand of decimals, they fignify thi

bought by the Roman people for the occafions of the (late, only to fill up places ; thus .5000 denotes only five tent!

and on which thev themfelves fixed the price; and " sefti- and 0005. is only five units.

mfumed in the prsetot's In fetting down a decimal fraction without its denomi

. with which the province was obliged to fupply ator, the numei

he fometimes received in money, and he fixed the are cyphers in t

value of it himfelf. The tenths of wine", oil, and the lower figures", the deficiency muft be fupplied by fetting before

fpecies of grain were alfo paid. them as many cyphers as will make tbem fo many ; thus -
1
3
if

Thofe who farmed the tithes, « decumani," were ef- is .3, too is -H. and T^ is .014, and Tŵ is .003, &c.

teemed the mod honourable of the publicans or farmers ge- To reduce any vulgar /ration, as fuppofe f , to a decimal

neral, as agriculture was e (teemed the mod honourable way /ration of the fame value : add cyphers at pleafure to the

of making a fortune among the Romans. The ground numerator, and divide by the denominator ; as thus,

from which tithes were paid, was alfo called " decumanus." Q . ,

(S-, C -
. m \ .,, ', I'm ti..f lands were all fold or dif-

*)5°00 {

tributed among the citizens at different times, and the land ,

of Capua, the lad by C*far. (Suet. Jul. 20. Cicero Att.
'°'5

ii. 16. _ And therefore 4^^ or .62$, ia a decimal of the fame va~

' f •

DECIMAL, in a general fenfe, denotes any thing that Some vulgar fractions can n

proceeds by tens, as decimal arithmetic, fractions, fcales, without defect

Decimal Arithmetic, the art of computing by decimal defeft duninifhed, in a tenfold proportion. Thus, f ex-

fractions, rirft invented by Johannes Regiomontanus, about preffed in decimals is .333333 adinfnitum.

the year 1464, and ufed by him in the conftru&ion of his Such decimals are very properly called circulating deci-

tables of fines ; who thus introduced decimal parts in the mals, becaufe of the continual return of the fame figures y

room of fexagefimals. They were alfo ufed by Ramus, in and they may be called indeterminate or infinite decimal*,

his Arithmetic, written in 1550 ; and before his time, by by way of diftinction from thofe where the reduction leaves

Buckley, and about the fame time by Re- no remainder, and which are therefore called
c ~ !i "

~J ~

decimals, was Stevinus, about the year 1582. By the rule above given, t

This kind of arithmetic, in a general fenfe, may be con- eafily reduced into decimals.
.j j — .u„ .'.L—.f.j -. , :_ A fl.=_i: a J ;„ 6

.$'•»*.
ficlered as the common arithmetic * mj utati 1 in ufe, in a pound fterling; 6 d. is ^-§-5, or -£5, i. e. .015 of a pound;

which the decimal feries of numbers is adopted, or in which and 5 s. 6d. is .23+ .
- .. . Or the decimal of a

the places of the figures change their value in a tenfold pro- mixed number may be readily obtained by reducing the

portion, being 10 times as much for every place more to- number of the lowed fpecies to -the decimal of the next

wards the left hand, or 10 times lefs for every place more above ; add to this the number of that fpocies, if there be

B b 2 my



DECIMAL.
any, and reduce the fum to the next higher fpecies, adding For Multiplication of Decimals, obferve t

number found X Ipecits given in fomany d
proceed till you arrive at the pro- in both i

7 d. 3f. are equal to .23 22916 /. for 3/. Thus,pofed integer

is £, or .75 d. to which add 7 d. and 7.75 is equal to—,
or .645S33, &c. j. to which- add 4.J. and 4.645833, &c. is

tqQaito±£^M, or .23229166 &c./.

Or thus : write the numbers of different names or fpecies

in an orderly manner under one another, the leaft being the

uppermoft, and on their left fide draw a line : and let thefe be
reckoned as dividends : Then, againft each name on the left

hand of the line, write the number, making one of its nexi

fuperior name ; and let thefe, be the divifors to the former
dividends : Begin with tbe upper one, and write the quo-
tient of each divifion as fractions, on the right of the divi-

dend next below it ; and let this mixed number be divided

by it3 divifor ; and the laft quotient will be the decimal
fought. Thus, for the laft example, 4 j. 7 d. 3/.

.1472

•175

•365 3-6^0

7360
10304

1472

- 13°

365

3 650

2190

.0257600 .044530I2266.650

Ai-is
.

. /., the number required.

Note. In the firft and fecond examples, the produ&s
only amount to fix and five places ; for which reafon cyphers

are prefixed to make up the number of decimal places in the

two faflors refpectively

.

Hence, to multiply a decimal by unit with any number o£
cyphers, is only to remove the feparatrix fo many places t»
the right as there are cyphers annexed.

In Divifion o/"Decimals, proceed in all refpects as in di-

viding of integers; and., whi 1 the operatic , mark
_, . , , ..,,,. t

as many places in the quotient for decimals, as, with the
The fame procefs may be eafily applied to the dermal parts number of dec ;mals in the divifor are eqnal t0 the decimal

of any other integer, as weights, meafures, and time. nkces of the dividend,

the fra&ional part

r integer, as weight

E.G.l. Reduce 8oz. 15 dnvt. 18 gr,

of a pound troy

i of the dividend.

.22).8030(3 .65

$«
Note.—As 24 is too great

line, it is broken into the p
together, make 24.

E. G. 2. Reduce 48 $/» tot
degree.

t proportional part of a

'883333
(.298055

In Addition and Suliraaion of De
eing all placed under each other, the fi

mainder, are to be noted for decimals, as there ;

decimals in the greateft given numbers. An «

make this clear.

Addition of Decimals. Subtraction

.

From 67 .9

decimals, as, with the

030U65

Hence, to divide a decimal by unity with any number of

cyphers, i nly to remove the feparatrix fo many places to-

the left, as there are cyphers annexed.

But there are certain cafes in divifion of decimals, which

require fome farther management ; as, firft, where the divi-

"or is a decimal fraction, and the dividend is an integer ; add,

more cyphers to the dividend,

there areplaces in the divifor; thus, .365)^

there'

>rdeeinials 11 ifor, and fourFor there being

Thirdly, Wherever the divifor is bigger than the dividends

annex cyphers to the latter ; thus,

-
3 6.5 )

2 2.oooo(

ondly, Where the divifor is amixed number, and the dividend

, add at leaft as many cyphers to the dividend

in the divifor; thus, 36.5)22.0000(6.0



DEC
multiply the given deci- " We will that all thofe that are fourteen years o

inal by the number of parts contained in the propofed inte- make oath, that they will be fufficienl

vill have the value required at the left pre

of the feparatrix. Thus, .785/. is equal to i$s. Sd. l.6f. furety of their behaviour by thofe or thofe dozir.ers, <

ger, proceeding from the higher to the lower if there be a neither be felons, nor affenting to felons; and w
-'- J —

, and you will t '' '
''

"
r" rr ""

'"
'

'''"
• < <

'

remainder, and you will have the value required at the left profefs themfelves of this or that do;
r ., r

.
m. -. • - -r ..-

,

r r . . , Saviour by th(
r

cicrks, knights

10 more than a leet ; for in leets

by the Reward, and taken by

.78 of a yard=2 feet,

f
j- ?00 „g fuch as are twelve years old a

, 2 3
DECIO, Philip, in Biography, an eminent lawyer,

, born at Milan in 1453. At an early a£e he appears to

d. 8.400 /. 2.34 been devoted to the belles lettrcs, but the plague >.v

4 12 broke out forced him from his native place and intern;

. .__ __ his ftudies, when he was but 17 years of age. He re

f, 1.600 w.4.08 to Pavia > and > at the defire of his brother, who was air

, a profeffor of the law, he refolved to follow the fame c<

at. fcales, in the general, denote any fcales divided of life. He foon i:,.h) i »-.. u -
> >,,

,
.-

; but particularly ceri in fcales at m ,; , 7, \. J r
,

difputation. At Pifa he obtained a dodor's degree in 1

:dite decimal and was immediately appointed to read ledures on

arithmetic, by (hewing by infpeftion the decimal fraction of " institutions." He was now appo

any part of money, weight, or meafure. See Scale. dinary in the civil law, nnd furpal! d an m
,

-
u ,

DECIMATION, a punifhment which the Romans ufed in whatever was count > i ith t duti.t of h p fell n.

to inflid on the foldiers who had quitted their poll, raifed a His great reputation excited the jealoufy of his rivals, and

mutiny in the camp, behaved themfelves cowardly in the he thought it prudent to remove to Sienna, where he had

fight, or otherwife failed in their duty ; for which every not been long before he was invited to Rome, to accept an

tenth man was put to death as an example to the reft. office under the pope, which, as it would have rendered

The manner of decimating was thus ; the general aflem- holy orders indifpenfable, he declined, and refumed the

bled the whole camp ; then the tribune brought to him profeffor's chair at Sienna. From Sienna he went to Pifa,

thofe that were guilty, and impeached, and reproached and from thence he went to Padua, where he became pro-

them with their cowardly action a sfe , i the pre- feffor of^canon law; and fo defirous were perfons to heap

fence of the whole army ; then putting their names into an him, that the other fchools were deferted, and people of the

urn, or a helmet, as many were drawn out as made the tenth higheft rank became his conftant auditors. W hen Milan fell

part of the whole number, and thefe were put to the fword, under the power of France, Louis XII. reclaimed Decio as

and the others faved. a fubjed, but Venice refufed to part with him. In 1 505,

This was called decimetre, a word of the ancient Roman he removed to Pavia, where, for feven years, he explained

militia, who, to punifh whole legions, when they had failed in the canon law to a numerous and very refpedabh an li,

their duty, fometimes alfo made every tenth foldier draw lots, In a difference between pope Julius II. and the French,

and out him to death as an examole to the others. Decio took part with the latter, and was end put him to death as an example to the others. Decio took part

As the Romans had their decimatio, they had alfo the vi- and what, perhaps, was a ftill greater trouble to him, his

tefimatio, and centenmatio, when only the twentieth or hun- houfe at Pavia was pillaged of every thing that was valuable

dredth man fuffered by lot. by the Swifs troops, who, not contented with this, went

This pradice has been occafionally recurred to in modern alfo to a monaftery, the afylum of Decio's natural daughter,

times ; as, particularly, in France, for the punifhment of and carried away the money that he had affigned for her

the garrifon of Treves in 1675, who capitulated and furren- fubfiftence. Decio had now no refuge but France ; here he

dered that place in oppofition to the remonflrance of the was greeted in every town, and received a full compenfation

marfhal de Crequi, who commanded there. There was alfo for his various loffes. His ledums were crowded 5 and the

a decimation during the time of ufnrper in this king- -
[

'tof Grenoble. The
dom in 16$$. pope would at this period willingly have been reconciled to

DECTMlSfohendispropq/Miemhus alienigenarum, in Law, him, on condition of his refiding at Rome, which he thought

a writ yet extant in the regifter, which lay agzinft thofe fit to decline. His next fituation was profeffor of the civil law

that had farmed the priors aliens lands of the king, for the at Valence in Dauphine, with a large falary. After various

redor of the parifh, to recover the tithe of them. Reg, of other changeB, all honourable to the talents and virtues of

Writs, fob 179. Decio, he finifhed his courfe at Pifa, at the age of 82. He
DECINERS, Decenniers, or Doziners, derived was author of many works in his own profeffion, which are

from the French dizeine, /. e. decas, ten; in the ancient mo- of little note to the general reader. Gen. Biog.

numents of our Law, are fuch as are wont to have the over- DECIPHERING, or Decyphering, is the art of dif-

fight and check of the friburghs, for the maintenance of the covering and explaining what has been written in cipher.

king's peace, the limits of whofe jurifdidion were called de- We have given a copious account of this art und< r tin ord
cenna, becaufe it commonly confifted of ten houfholds, and Cipher, and have illuftrated our remarks by fuitable exam-
dozein ; and every perfon bound for himfelf and his neigh- pies. The authors who are raoft deferving of notice on this

bours to keep the peace, was filled decennier. Brad. lib. fubjed are Mr. Falconer, Arnold Conrad, and Breithaupt

;

iii. trad. 2. c. 15. but the curious reader will alfo find a very methodical and

^

Thefe perfons feem to have had very large authority m the complete fpecimen of deciphering, in the ,35th chapter of
'

1-
" fcaufes within their circuits, Gravefande's " Introdudio ad Philofophiam," printed at

737. No one plan of proceeding, however,



: modes of fecret-writing. Dr. vi&ory was decided in tavour ot the republic. The names
'

s very juftly, that of the Decii have been held up to the world by the moft
x :„:ng t^e cele t,rat.e<i poets of antiquity, for a patriotifm and real worth

r excelled, and rarely equalled. Rom. Hift.

Dec i us, emperor of Rome, was born in Pannonia,
,_y, a fmall town of ' A. D. aoi. We have no particular account of his ori

' the Nievre, and chief place of he probably was advanced to the rank of conful for his
a canton, in the diftrift of Nevers, on an ifland formed by the fuperior talents. By the emperor Philip he was fent, much
Loire, 178 miles S. by E. of Paris, it has 2212 inhabitants, againft his inclination, to command the legions in Mocha
and the canton, which has an extent of 3$2± kiliometres, and Pannonia, which had been guilty of revolt. Here, in-

cont Km ij communes, and a population of 9686 individuals, ftead of purfuing the orders of his matter, he affumed to
This place has an old cattle, a priory, ard two convents ; it himfelf the imperial title and dignity. He is faid to have
is feated on a rocky ifland near the conflux of the Airon and been forced to this meafure by the difaffrfted troops. Phi-
! kboxj, a diftria confuting of vallies lying along lip, however, did not admit the excufe, but immediately
the hills of Morvan, and abounding in wood and pafturage

; marched againft the ufnrper -

}
they met near Verona, and

r X1 --j—pi.' r r,
adefperatei '"1 I

- was defeated, and
um killed either in the field, or put to death after he fell into

Decifioms. the conqueror's power. This was in the year 249, which
DECIUS, Mus, P., in Biography, diftinguifhed for may be confidered as the commencement of the reign of

valour and patriotifm, was a military tribune of plebeian Decius. His.eldeft fon he immediately raifed to the rank
rank in the army of C. Coffus about the year B. C. 343, of Csefar. The reign of this emperor was very fhort ; but
when it was brought into imminent danger of ruin by the during the two years which it continued, he infli&ed upon
Samnites. Decius faw a method of extricating his country- the Chriftian8 the moil cruel perfections, in which he
men ; he propofcd his plan to the general, which was agreed omitted no means in his power to (hake the faith of thoTe
ipon nd v'hic.h.bfin ultantly adopted, was crowned with who had embraced the new religion. In other refp'e&s

complete fuccefs. He was received by the general and fol- Decius obtained a good reputation : he diftingi ifhed im-
diers as their deliverer, and was prefented, for his wifdom felf by an expedition againit the Perfians. An invafion of

and prowefs, with a golden crown, an hundred oxen, and the Goths called forth all the energies of Decius ; after

a white bull, from the conful : with an obfidional crown of much mifchief they fued for peace, but Decius was defirous

grafs from the army, and a civic crown of oak from his own of terminating the war by a blow : an aftion was commenced,

di tinbut eel the oth prcfci 1 hisbraveeomrades. Two
years afterwards, he was created conful with Manlius Tor- difcouraged, it is the 1<

quatus. In^ a dangerous war with the Latins, it was agreed forward to revenge his death. He was, with the greater

between the confnls, that he whofe army fhould give way in part of his troops, entangled in a morafs, where furrounded
battle fhould devote himfelf to death for his country : the by the enemy, he perifhed under a fhower of darts. He
event took place in the fucceeding combat, and Decius im- died in 251, aged 50 years. Univ. Hift.

mediately plunged into the thickeft part of the hoftile forces, DECK of a (hip, from decker, Dan. to cover ; a kind of
where he fell a facrifice to his patriotifm : his body was found planked floor, connecting the fides, and ferving as different

the next day buried under the enemy's weapons, and was platform t ,
r

•

• lllcry, to lodge the men, and to

honourably interred. Livy. preferve the cargo in merchant-veffels.

Decius, Mus, P., fon of the preceding, was four times A fhip is faid to have two or three decks, when it contains

appointed conful, and was, during his fecond confulate, two or three ttories. Ships of the firft and fecond rates

B. C. 308, very fuccefsful againft the Etrurians. Five "
'
"••'• .... ,

r
., «

years afterwards he was elected cenfor with Q^ Fabius
Maximus, and in the following year he fupported the claim extend trom the item to the main-malt. 1 here is alio ai

of the plebeians to partake in the pontifical office, and was ther deck above the hinder part of the quarter-deck, cal

himfelf chofen into the college of pontiffs. With Fabius the poop, and ferving as a roof for the captain's cabbin

he again ferved the office of conful, when they obtained couch. Inferior fhips of the line of battle have two dec

great and very important advantages over the Samnites and and a half ; and frigates, ftoope, &c. have one gun-deck z

their allies. New dangers, to which the republic was ex- a half ; with a fpare deck below to- lodge the crew. 1
pofed from its confederated enemies, called forth the energy frame of the lower deck is ftronger than that of the otht

of Decius a fourth time as conful. He was oppofed by the becaufe flrips are broader at the lower deck than at 1

Gauls, who, by means of their armed chariots, broke the " ..... , , .

„

Roman cavalry, and put the firft line of infantry into the

utmoft confufion. When Decius had done all to rally his clamps, the water-ways, the carlmgs,

troops without fuccefs, he determined to imitate the pa- and two rows of fmall pillars called fi

triotifm of his father by a voluntary devotion of his life to Deck, Flufi, is one that lies even in a ngnt line, tore ana
1 auntry's welfare. He called upon the pontiff to perform aft, fromftem to ftern.

his part of the ceremony ; to which Decius added the folemn The feamen fay, a deck lies cambering, when it doth not
prayer, " that he might carry before him terror and flight, lie level, but higher at the middle than at either end. A
blood and (laughter, the wrath of the celeftial and infernal cambered deck is by no means proper for a man of war.
deities, and that the fame fpot might witnefs his own de- Alfo if the fhip's keel be bent in the middle upwards
ftru&ion, and that of the Gauls and Samnites." He then (which may happen from her lying aground on a place

..rufhed into the midft of the enemy, and was flain. By this where neither her aft or fore part touch it, and from many

: referved only the crowns, and and almoft inftantly the younger Decius <



DEC DEC
other caufcs- taken from her make), they f*y fhe is camber- merit, and to feek for verifimilitudes to impofe upon rather

keeled. than folid reafons to convince the underftanding.

Deck, Half, is a fpace under the quarter-deck of a (hip of It is fSSd that a certain orator, named Plotius Gallus,

war, between the forcmoft bulkhead of the Iteerage, and the firtt introduced the life of declamations at Rome. In this

fore part of the quarter-deck. In the Northumberland way Cicero formed himfelf for eloquence. The term fre-

eillm tt>i ,' «- i. called the half deck, and is ufually quent'ly occurs both in Horace and Juvenal.

thi - bit tion It-,, (hi
• , Among us, declamation is re-ftraim d to certain exercifes

Deck, a Rope, is that made of cordages interwoven, and which fcholars perform, to teach them to fpeak in public,

fti-ctched over a vcffcl that has no deck, through which it is We fay, a declamation againft Hannibai, againft. Pyrrhus,

eafy ta annoy the enemy who comes to board her, and has the declamation of Qnintiiian, &c.

leaped thereon. Thefe are little ufed but in merchant-veffels, In the colleges of the Jefuits, declamations are little thea-

t
i i them from the corfairs. trical or dramatic peif. i

'

. . . .•
i

DECKED, or Marguette', in Heraldry, a term ap- not divided into ads, rehearfed by the (Indents by way of ex-

plied to an eagle <..• i
,.-... -. hen their feathers are ercife, ap.d to form them for fpeaking in public. Such de-

trimmed at the edges, with a {mall line orpurfle of another clamafions are the nroft ufeful exercifes performed in the

Q
DECKENDORF, in Geography, a fmall town of Bava- Declamation, Mnftcal. See Recitative.

ria, in lower Bavaria, i; ; i \
- fame name, with a DECLAK . i . f. See Style.

bridge over the Danube. - DECLANA, or Deciana, in Ancient Geography, a

DECKER, or Dekher, John, in Biography, was born town of Spain, in the Tarragonenfw, and territory of the

in Flanders about the. middle of the fixteenth century. He Endigataj, according to Ptolemy, an-i the tables of Pentiager.

was educated at Douay, from which place he removed to DECLARATION, in the Cuflom Houfe and Commerce
Rome, where he entered the order of the Jefuits, and thence of France, contains a particular account or invoice of what is

he went to Naples to complete his ftudies, and to perfect contained in the bales or cafes, brought to the officer for

himfelf jn theology. As foon asjie came back to Rome he entrance inward or outward.
took orders, and then went to his native place to teach phi- Declaration, in Laiv, called alfo narratio or count and

1 n
" theology. He was afterwards made anciently the tale, the aft of fhowing in >

i i»> he caufe of

rfity of Gratz, in which. fituation he complaint of the demandant, or plaintiff, againft the de-
died in the year 1619. Decker 1 u

J
i

l
' 'U j n chro- fendant, where he is fupppfed to have received fome wrong,

nology and hiftory, and published various works chiefly in This is n d 1 1 if] ation or expofition of the origi-

Latin, which exhibi m; Ji *-:.'; :.?.(! -
1

\ < 1 . r-al ri: ri ivhich the aftion of the plaintiff is founded,
chief work was entitled " Velificatio, feu theoremata de with the additional circumftanc.es of time, and place, when
anno ortus ac mortis Domini, deque univerfa Jefu Chrifti in and where the injury was committed. In the km- ".,

I nch,

carne economia, &c. cum tabula chronographica a capta par when the defendant is brought into court by a bill of Mid-
Pompeium Jerofolyma ad deletam a Tito Urbem et Tem- dlefex, upon a fuppofen ' n < 1 • 1

'. - ii» :;c u.- !,i

plum," \6\6, 4to. Moreri. - 1
'•!-,

< ,-,, 1 rtv, , ::i, n, w
Decker, Francis, a Dutch Phyfician and profeffor in charge him itl .<<< ; > 1 injury he thinks proper; unlefs

the praaice of medicine at the univerfity of Leyden, who he has h< i un, which the plain-

fburHhed in the middle of the feventeenth century, was au- tiff is bound to purfue. And fo alfo, in order to have the

thor of feveral works on different parts of medicine, which benefit of a capias to fecure the defendant's perfon, it was
are Mill occafionally referred to; among them are " Exercita- the ancient pra&ice, and is therefoi [till arrantable in th<

tiones praftics circa medendi methodum," Leid. 1673, 8vo. common pleas, to fue out a writ of trefpafs, quare claufum

It has been feveral times reprinted. The medicines were /regit, for breaking the plaintiff's clofe, and when t^e d,fen~
firft defcribed, ranged in claffes. with the compohrions into dant is once brought in upon this writ, the plaintiff dec'ares

which they enter; then the difeafes, with the method of treat- in whatever action the nature of his true injury may require ;

ing them. In hsemoptce the author frequently experienced as in an action of covenant, or on the cafe for breach of con-
good effeas from the Dulcamara. He published an edition traft, or other lefs forcible tranfgreffion ; unlefs by hoid-
of the

<c Praxis Babettiana, with Notes and Obfervations," ing the defendant to bad on a fpecial ac etiam, he has, bound
1669, Leid. 8vo. In<a mild apoplexy, he excited falivation himfelf to declare accordingly.

by mercurial friaions with advantage. He does not fay In real aaions, when poiTeflion of land is to be recovered,

how long the frictions were continued before the effea was or damages for an adual trefpafs, or for wafte, &c. affeaing
produced. In the fame difeafe are recommended the refin land, the plaintiff mult lay h-s declarafon, or declare his

of colocynthis, and the extraa of black hellebore, with injury to have happened in the very county and place where
more probability of fucceff. In lethargy he ufed the tur- it did really happen; but i t anfito y iftion: 1 1 j juries

bith mineral as an errhine. Thi3 is now ufed, and with that miK , k, detinue,

advantage. Hallcr Bib. Med. flander, and the like, the plaintiff may declare in i» b it

DECKINGEN, in Geography, a fmall town of Wurtem- county he -
\ nuft be had in that

berg, on the river Fils, in the diftrict of Wiefenfteig. county in which the declaration is laid. Though if the de-

DECLAMATION,adifcourfeorfpeechmadeinpublic, fendant will make affij .-« :•' "*e of aflion, if any,

ia the tone and manner of an oration. arofe net in that but in . , , unty, thct-j t <<-vl di-

Among the Greeks, declamation was the art of fpeaking rea a change of the venue or vifne (that is, the vicinia, or
indifferently on all fubje&s, and on all fides of a queftion; of neighbourhood in which the injury is declared to be done),
making a thing appear juft that was unjuft; and oftriumph- and will oblige the plaintiff to declare in the oth-r county,;

ing over the befl and founded reafons. unlefs he will undertake t t> rnal n I no , the in ft.

Such fort of declamations, M. de St. Evremond obferves, For the ftatutes 6 Rich. II. c. 2. and 4 Hen. IV. c. 18,

were only fit to corrupt the mind,* by accuftoming men, to having ordered all writs to be laid in their proper counties,

cultivate thei^imagination . rather than to form their judg- this, as the judges conceived, empowered them to change
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quired, and not to infill rigidly on abating DECLARATION offidelity, is ufed for a confeflion
practice beg^n in the^ reign of James I. the quakers, who fcruple taking the oath of fupi

: obliged to make and fubfcribe in lieu thereoi
a caufe a defect of juftice. Therefore the court Its tenor is a folemn promife to be true and faithful to king
hange the venue to any of the four northern coun- George ; with a deteftation and horror of that damnable
ioufly to the f r ng c uit becaufe there the af- pofkion, that princei

of the fummer other power, may be depofed or murdered ; and a deciafa-
ill fometimes remove the venue from the tion that no foreign prince, of power, has any right, jurif-

S

.iaion (efpecially of a narrow and limited kind), diaion, or authority, ii th :.

upon a fuggeftion, duly fupporl ' "' '*
'

'

'
r"'

" "

r
* "that a fair and impartial There is alfo a d

>/4-) and fubfcribed by thofe who qualify for offices ; 25 Car.
In anions upon the cafe, it is genera'1

ly ufual to fet forth II. c. 2. and a declaration agamft popery to be made and
feverai cafes by difl'e t count 1

1

.. fame declaration ; fo fubfcsbed by the members of both houfes of parliament, by
that if the plaintiff fails in the proof of the one, he may fuc- diffenters qualified according to the toleration aa, &c. &c.
ceed in another. And if he proves t'ie cafe laid in one of in which they renounce tranfubftantiation, the invoos-
his counts, though he fails in the reft, he fhall recover pro- tion of faints and of tt Vii n Mai , and the facrifice of
portionable damages. This declaration always concludes the mafs, and every kind of evafion, and mental refervation,

with thefe words, "and thereupon he brings fuit, &c." as well as difpenfation or abfolution. 30 Car. II. flat. 2.
*' inde producitfe8am, &c," But ihe aaual production of c. 1.

the fuit, the jfato, or followers (*. e. the witneffes) of the Declaration of War, a public proclamation made by
plaintiff), according to the ancient ufe of the term, is now the herald at arms, to the members or fubjeas of a ftate,

antiquated 4 and hath been totally difufed, at leaft ever fince declaring them to be at war with any foreign prince, and
the reign of Edward III., though the form of it flill con- forbidding all of them to affift the common enemy at their

tinues. peril.

At the end of the declaration are added the plaintiff's Declarations, Clerk ofthe. See Clerk.
common pledges of profecution, John Doe and Richard DECLARATORY part of a Law, is that by which
Roe, which are now mere names of form, though formerly the tights to be obferved, -and the wrongs to be avoided,
they were of ufe to anfwer to the king for the amercement are clearly defined and laid down. This depends not fo
of the plaintiff, in cafe he were nonfuited, barred of his ac- much on the law of revelation or of nature, as on the wif-
tion, or had a verdia and judgment againft him. (3 Bulilr. dom and will of the Iegvilai n . Ch 1 1 .hts which God and
275. 4lnft. 189.) . : ... ..fnegkas to deliver a nature have eftablifhed, called natural rights, fuch as life

1 after the defendant appears, or is and liberty, receive no additional fl . s th when declared by
guil

)
1 . ther dwjays or defaults againft the rules of law, the municipal laws to be inviolable. Indeed, no human le-

in any fubfequent ftage of the aaion, he is adjudged " not giflature has power to abridge or dtftroy then., u 1] the

to follow" or purfue his remedy, as he ought to do ; and owner bimfelf mall commit fome aa that amounts to a for-

thereupon a nonfuit or non profequitur is entered ; and he is feiture. Neither do divine or natural duties, fuch as the
faid to be nonpros 'd. And foi thu I

•
\ 3 complaint, worfhip of God, the 1

claim or complaint (pro falfo tlamore any ftronger fanaion from beirg alfo declared to be duties

fuo), he mall not only pay cofts to the defendant, but is li- by the law of the land. The cafe is the fame with regard
able to be amerced to the king. to crimes and mifdemeanors, that are forbidden by fuperior
When the plaintiff hath dated his cafe in the declaration, laws, and therefore ftyled " mala in fe," fuch as murder,

it is incumbent on the defendant within a reafonable time to theft, perjury, which contraa no additional turpitude from
make his defence (fee Defence), and to put in a plea (fee being declared unlawful by the inferior legiflature. Upon
Plea) ; elfe the plaintff will at once recover judgment by the whole, the declaratory part of the municipal Jaw has no

' .< • c defendant. Blackft. Com. b. hi. force or operation at all, with regard to aaions that are na-
In all notices of declarations, the caufe mould be property naturally - .. •

> ght or wrong. But the cafe is

named, as well as the court in which the fur nftitut i; ' It tl refj t th t are in themfelves

and the nature of the aaion is alfo to be expreffed, and at indifferent. Thefe become either right or wrong, juft or
whofe fuit profecuted; and the time limited to plead to unjuft, duties or mifd^ 1 > lors, a. :ording a th n 1 i i] il

ation. R. T. 1 Geo. II. legiflator fees proper, for promoting the welfare oi :

On filing declarations, copies of them are ferved on the and more effeaually carrying on the purpofes of civil life,

defendants, or their at'tornits, &c. And by an orde.r of all Such are the declarations of common law, that the goods of
the judges, (12 W. III.) the plaintiff's attorney is not the wife do inftantly upon marriage become the property
obliged to deliver the defendant's attorney the original de- and right of the hufband; and the declaration of oar ftatute

claration; but inftead of it, is to deliver a true copy of the law, that all monopo,!- s are a p" l

.:-e off< . Fhus alfo

v or tender of which, the defend- with regard to civil duties, obedience to fucenors is the
ant's attorney fhall pay for fuch copy after the rate of 4//. per doatine of revealed as well as natural religioi ; 1 >

fheet, &c. ; and if any perfon refufe to pay for the copy ten- thofe fuperiors mail be, and in wh
dered, the faid copy is to be left in th< 6.0 . with the clerk what degrees they fhall be obeyed, it is the province of hu-
that keeps the files of declarations, and thereupon the man laws to determine ; and fo, as to injuries or crimes, it

plaintiff's attorney giving rule to plead, may, for want of a mufl be left to our own legiflature to decide, in which cafes

pk-a, fign judgment ; and before any plea fhall be received, the feizing of another's cattle fhall amount to a.trefpafs or a

the defesdant'p attorney is to pay for the copy of the deck- theft ; and where it fhall be a juftifiable aaion, as when a
ration. See alfo Trin. 2 Geo. TL There are feverai other landlord takes them by way of diftrefs for rent. Blackft.
rules of court as to the filing and delivering of declarations, Com. vol. i; Introd.

&c. which may be found in the feverai books of praaice. Declaratory part of a Statute, is that which relates to
Jacob's Law Did. by Tomlins, art. Declaration, obfolete or difputabie cuiioms ; in which cafe the parliament
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fws thought proper, in perpeiuum rei tejimoniam, and for varying. To obferve and explain the caufe of thefe changes
avoiding all doiabts and difficulties, to declare what the com* peculiarly belongs to the fcience of aftronomy.

Won law is and ever hath been. Thus the ftatute of treafons, —
25 Edw. III. c. 2. doth not make any new fpecies of trea-

fon; but only, for the benefit of the fubjed, declares and the fun >
8 lODgl

*

tude are known> the declination is eafily cal-
enumerates thole feveral kinds of offence, which before eulated by the folution of a right angled fpherical triangle ;
were treafon at the common law. cr if the declination is obferved> the ?un >

s fongitude ma
°
be

DECLENSION, in Grammar, the inflexion of a noun, found by the fame method. Twice a year, namely, at the
according to its diverfe cafes. See Case, Nominative, equinox^, t 1 ... no declination ; and twice a year, at

&c. the folftices, his declination is the gfeateft, being then equal
Mr. Harris obferves, that the Peripatetics likened the to the obliquity of the ecliptic.

noun in its primary and original form, to a perpendicular The declinat
-

on of the moon varieg ;n „ fimiIar manner
line ; and he variations from the nominative were confidered

that of the f but more id , a, u revolmion ;3 .
as if that line/*// from its perpendicular to an oblique pofi- fomed ;„ a £horter time . The

7

fame cha that are
F
ob_

tion : and hence the variations were called WWa* cafus, ferved to take place ia the declination of
*
the fun in the

tq/es, or fallings, grammarians were thus led to call the courfe f a „
ea!% occur to lhe moon jn the f ace Qf a month#

method of enumerating the various cafes of a noun *m„ Twice during this period the moon croffes the equator, and
Jechnatto, a declenfion ; becaufe it was a fort of progreffive

therefore hasf no d<fciinatiorij and ,
.

"' "the noun supnght form, through its vanous a maximum.
_ But the quantity of its greateft t .

in one revolution, is exceedingly variable, being fometimes
:rent tning in tne moaern ' '"

"
«

• • « ' • •

properly any cafes, from what it

the ancient Greek and Latin, which have. pjmee, only equal to" the
'iff,

*.,., < f th G quantities This
wherein the nouns admit of is occafioned by a :

Hermes, p. 277. 278.

The declenfion of nouns llhe decleniion ol nouns is a diirerent thing in the modern equal to the fum of the obliquity of
languages, which have not properly any cafes, from what it inclination of the moon's orbit to the ecli

is in the ancient Greek and T ' "
" ' '

Declenfion in languages,

changes, whether in the middle, beginning, or end, is pro- which fucceffiv'ely change their place throughout the ecliptic

perly the expreffing or reciting all thofe changes in a certain in the fpace of about eighteen years.

order, and by certain degrees, called cafes. The j?reateft and leaft declinations, both north and fouth,

^
In languages wherein the nouns do not admit of changes happen when the node- -

!

:
i

in the fame number, declenfion is the expreffing of the differ- be eafily underftood by confuting a cdeftial glpbe, or by refer-
ent ftates or habitudes a noun is in, and the different relations ring to i»/-'-v JO- — £~ >> »•»—•= ™ £- »-' ~—r~.-

h has : which difference of relations is marked by particles the equal
called articles ; as, a, the, of to,from, &c. orbit lies above or without the ecliptic as <v> m =£t n <y> ' and its

Dii-CLENSiow of a difeafe , is when it is paft its height, and greateft declinaton, m p, is equal to the obliquity of the eclip-

the fymptoms abate. tic, plus mc, the inclination of the mo, ".If her fouth- <

DECLINATION, of a cehfial obje8, in JJlronomy, is
ern declination, p> «, is at the fame time likewife a maximum

;

its angular or perpendicular ditt^ From the e lator, mea- bin when the defcending node arrives at v (by the retro-

fared on a meridian or great circle paffing through the ob- grad e motion above ment the n >n's orbit lies within

Jed and the poles of the heavens. the ecliptic
. in the coi e of the

A great circle paffing in this manner through the poles, m°nrh is m' p and /»'«', orthe difference between the obliquity

(and therefore perpendicular to the equator), is called a circle oi tht ^ nation of the moon's orbit,

of declination. The declinations of the planets likewife vary from the

Declination on the celeftial globe, correfponds with lati- intricate combinations of their refpeaive motions with that

tudeon the terreftrial. And in the fame manner as the geo- ° f the earth. Th-e declinations of the planets which are

graphical fituation of a place is known, when its longitude neareft tn us ™ry more rapidly, and with a greater apparent

and latitude are given, fo in the heavens the place of a ftar "regularity than thofe more remote.

is determined, when ts ri t af. lion and d, cl ition are The changes that take place in the decimations of the

known. To find, there f .
• ti it - •.- ' m than any of thofe above-men-

fion and declination of a heavenly body is a problem of the tioned, and anfe principally from the retroceffion of the equi-

firft importance in pradical aftronomy. And mod of the ™&™* points This motion, if uniform, would affea the

principal inilrmr . t in m : m .hi rvatories are conftruaed longitude of every ftar equally and uniformly, but the de-

with a view to one or other of thefe operations. clmation of a ftar b-inj •

• ive to a differentr

One of the moft obvious methods of determining the de- c,rci e to '
1 lotion in longitude is performed,

rlination of a ftar is by means of its meridian altitude; for if the declination of fome ftars will be more affeaed by this re.

this be given, and the latitude of the place known, the de^ .

troceffion than that of others. When the motion in longi.

clination is eafily calculated by 1 I 1

tude of a ftar is nearly parallel to the equator, the declination

When the latitude of the place and zenith diftance of the >* but little affiled. This happens to thofe ftars which,

ftar are of different kinds, namely, one narth, and the other have 6 or 1 8 hours of right afcen'fion. The greateft change

fbuth, their differen. will! leclinat ., and it is of the tases place in thofe ftars which have o or 12 hours right af-

fame kind as the latitude, when that is the greateft of the cenfion.

two ; otherwife it is of the contrary kind. If the latitude Befides this change of declination common to all ftars,

and zenith diftance are of the fame kind, /. e. both north or many of them have motions peculiar to themfelves. This i«

both fouth, their fum is the declination, and it is of the fame called their pioptr r I tion : it is found by
kind as the latitude. But it will be found much more con- comparing obfervatioas made at very diftant periods from

venient to follow the method of many modern aftronomers, each other. Thefe proper motions do not appear to follow

*rhocia!s the liars according to their north polar diftance. any certain rule depending on their fituation, yet Dr. Herf-

The declination* of all the celeftial bodies are continually chei thiuks many of them may be explained by fuppofing a
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motion in the whole folar fyHem dire&ed to a particular point in azimuth, this verification .may be performed by the .ver-

in the heavens. The proper motion of each ftar in declin'a- tical wire, taking for granted that the horizontal wire is at

tion is found by comparing its prefeut p t de- to it, or it may he examined, by.obferving if a

termined feveral years iince : if its change in declination is ftar in the .equator continues hifeded during its patfage

only equal to that "which mould take place from the calcu- through the field of the telefcope.

latedpreceflion, we prefume the ftar to have no proper mo- The line of collimation mould next be made to describe ,a

tii hi any difference mould be found between its cal- great circle of the fphere. This is done ,when the inftru-

culated and obferved k linath mdparticula li seed ment f it bj erfing the cii le in its YVand.ob-
the probable errors of obfervation, then we fuppofe that dif- ferving if the fame object isbifectcd in each pofition,; when

-ference to arife from the proper motion of the ftar. "We this cannot be done, the inftrument muft be turned half

_ ,„. 1756, as they afford the moft exact term of rendered perpendicular fc

comparifon for modern obfervations. 'We will now fuppofe that the mechanical .adjuftmenta

The moft ancient method of determining the declination have been accurately .performed, and the inftrument placed in

of the fun or moon, a gnomon or fhadow ; the meridian, and that the obje& of the obferver is tounder-

ii.'.-i till tdefcopes were applied to aftronomical inftruments, take a courfe of obfervations for the purpofe of. determining

a more exad method 1
1

1 . have been devifed. the declinations of the fixed liars, and other celeftial objects.

Trianj ilar or paralhaic rules were ufed by Ptolemy, Some time before the ftar is expected on the meridian,

and the Arabian aftronomers. the telefcope fhould be directed nearly to the place of the

Mural quadrants have been employed in the moft cele- ftar, fo that it may pafs through the field ; this may eafily

brated obfervatories of Europe for this purpofe, till the late be done, as the latitude of the place is always fuppofed known
•improvements in the conftruftion of aftronomical circles within a few minutes. The plumb-line point fhould be ac-

have rendered it highly probable that the ufe of the quad- curately bifedted, and the inftrument carefully prote&ed

rant will be entirely difcontinued. For this reafon, every from the fun, and from unequal currents of air. Solar ob-

thing here which relates to the. practice of finding the fervations mould always be omitted, where they do not form

declinations of celeftial bodies, is intended only to apply to an effential part of the objed of investigation, as they have a

aftronomical circles. The reader is referred to the article great tendency to derange fome of the nicer adjuftmenta of

quadrant, for fuch corrections as are peculiar, to thatinftru- thefe inftruments.

vnent. As foon as the ftar appears in the telefcope, it mould be

^•miliary fphere s were ufed by the ancients, and equa- brought to the middle wire by the micrometer fcrew,

tonal inft 1 ments, which bear fome referablance to them, which gives motion to the whole inftrument. The plumb line

,
• ins, to obferve the declinations of heavenly fhould now be again examined, and the bifection of its dot
•

'

in ; but fuch obfervations are only or point made with a!
-<

j
~iiion ; the ftar will

iuit ! 1 1
: n J ! fuch as for comets or planets when dow probably be very near the middle wire, : and mould be

.they cannot be feen ol the meridian. All obfervations in- bife&ed by the micrpmeter-fcrew ; and in effe&ing this,

tended to ferve as a foundation for aftronomy fhould be great. care mould be taken, to avoid all undue preffure either

made when the ohjt& is on the meridian. forward or.fideways, which might derange the plumb line.»^M B-fc*i»M tU*nm*d CirC, l%£*Zl!t&SKrf*,'taSJSW "^t
If t.he inftrument is con-ftructed with an azimuth circle, this ftar and the plumb-line fhould be alternately examined • and

fhould be firft placed in a horizontal pofition ; this verifica- when both remain fteadily bifedted, the obfervation may be

tion, though not abfolutely neceflary, mould-not be omitted, confidered as good. If the ftar is near the equator, it will

It is performed by bringing any one of the levels of the in- continue bifedted for fome time ; but if its declination be

ftrument into a line parallel with any two of the feet fcrews, confiderable, it is effential; to accomplish the bifeftion near

the bulb of the level being made to reft in a central pofition; the middle wire. The obfervation fhould be immediately

. nt is next to be moved half round in azimuth, read off at each microfcope, and the fame precaution fhould

and if the level has changed its pofition, half the deviation is be obferved in the.management of their fcrews, as was recom-

to be corrected by either of the feet fcrews that are parallel mended above in the ufe of the micrometer-fcrew.

to it, and the other half by any fcrew that moft conveniently With tranfit circles, not. fixed on ftone-piers but on frame

acts on the level. The level muft next be brought perpen- work, fuch as defcribed by Mr. Wollafton, vide Circle:, and

dicular to its firft pofition, and the whole of its deviation cor- Ph. Tranf. ; this method of bifedting the plumb-line point,

redted by the other foot-fcrew. and the ftar, at the fame inftant, cannot.be adopted ; and fo

The axis of the circle fhould next be made horizontal, much muft depend on the ftability of every part of the. in-

This id known to be accomplished, when the hanging level ftrument, that it is not much to be wondered at .that thefe

remains fUtionary during a whole revolution of the circle inftruments ha>ve not been very fuccefsful.

round its horizontal axis. Sometimes the level is not fixed The ftate of .the barometer and thermometer (the lat-

to the axis, but only intended to be occafionally applied to ter within the.tube of the telefcope,if poffible) mould be noted

the pivots ; in this cafe it muft be reverfed end for end, and down.
if the bulb of the level refts at thelame point in each pofition, It is eafy to fee that by this obfervation alone, the ob-

tbe axis is horizontal.
"

ferver can derive no information either with refped to the de-

The pofition of the micrometer wire fhould now be ex- clination of the ftar or the latitude of the place. But if, on
''"' " object fhould be bifedted, and the whole the fame night, an obfervation can be obtained of the pole

I gently in azimuth by the tangent-fcrew ftar, or any other circumpolar ftar, both above and below the

of the azimuth circle. The object fhould remain bifedted pole, the polar diftance of any other ftar may be deduced by
in every part of its apparent- motion through the field of the a direct comparifon, without any reference to the real altitude

telefcope ; if it does not, the micrometer muft be moved in or zenith diftance of either of them, provided the altitude.is

its cell till this is effected. When the circle docs not move known near enough for the purpofe of calculating the refrac-
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tions. And here it may be remarked, that if the inftrument
does not turn freely in azimuth, this mode of obferving polar

diftances, by reference to the polar point on the inftrument,
will be found very convenient in practice, and often prefer-

able to the ufual mode of fuppofing the true zenith diftance

and latitude known. But if the inftrument revolves freely in

azimuth, then having obferved feveral ftars, in the manner
above defcribed, the inftrument fliould be turnedhalf round in

azimuth, and the plumb-line point bifeded. The circle mould
on no account be handled more than is abfolutely requifite

for this operation. The fame ftars that were obferved in the
firft pofition mould now be obferved again in pre I he

f in the firft pofition they gave zenilh diftances,

they will now give altitudes ;~ or, if one mifcrofcope if

will now°gTve altitude. Whrath" ftarsia^el
ferved two or three times in each pofition, the

be enabled to judge both of the perfection of h

rately j and the difference of the qu
if the inftrument and obfervations

altitude, they

Ye

HalfTl

» which the obfervat;

difference will be very nearly the greateffc

tbfervations will be liable.

ill Urate this, we (hall take for example fome obferva*
made with an aftronomical circle of two feet diameter,

by Mr. Troughton, and which moved freely ia

Error of Coll.

True altitude

Error of Coll.

True altitude

Error of Coll.

True altitude

3* '9 3Q-7

25 38 4r )

fi 39.45

25 39 21.15

18 9 39.25
18 10 54. S

1 14.25
37.12

10 16.37

2i 13 53
21 15 7.7

I 37-35

21 14 30.35

True altitude, 30 21 00.5 Rigel .

Sirius .

37"-5

40. 5
4

Sirius, W. 22 20 40 i Sagitts . 3
E.

j Cap. . 39-45
37-12

. .
a

1 21 i

JError of Col. 040". 5 37-87 2-

True Altitude 22 at 20.5 Mean Error of Collima* ion 39- °

* Sagitta;. W. 8 56 45.8
858 7.x From this it fliould 3" was probably the

Error of Coll.

1 21.3 tildes of the above ftar

Had the obfervations 'bet

?, including errors of every kind.

the difcordance would
have been left, as the er

-8 57 36.4 gradually done away, an
have remained.

d the errors of divifion only would



DECLI1
The index error being thus found, may be applied to

any ftar or planet that has b^en obfi-rved only in one pofi-

of the year, fhould 1

tance is obtained by applying the co.-iat. or tne place ot

obfervation ; but this fhould be confidered as an equation

known at firft only as an approximation to the truth. Many
months may elapfe before an obferver, who is anxious to

attain perfection, will be fatisfied-with the accuracy of this

effential element in his calculations. In ufing large inftru-

ments on ftbne piers, which cannot be reverfed without great

danger of difturbing tbeir adjuftments, the method of

finding the Polar-point on the circle, and referring all ob-

servations to it, is preferable to the other; and here the

obferver muft be as fcrupulous in

this point accurately, as to find the latitude in the ufual

method. Obfervations of circum-polar ftars are in each
cafe to be fele&ed for the purpofe.

he famen a

dw for the change of altitude in the ftar t

of its tranfit over the meridian. The firft cor
s giveu in Tab. XXL The argument on the left b

'top the dift. fromthe altitude.

To obfer<ve the Declination of the Sun.

This observation requires the following correaions

:

I -ivichameter of th.

and for hair the thicknefs of the micrometer wire, vvhe

made a tangent to the limb of

eafily taken from the annexed tables. The femidiame

Of the Correaions to be applied U °. Obfervatie

fometimes the It

fions, and turns

Yench repeal

lent fhould b

ling to

obfer

the power of the telefcope, io
fe fometimes the upper, and
the circle is of fmali dinaen-

ith, two or more obfervations

an allowance being made for

:cording to fuch rules as will

trly of the

efully protefted from its n

thTfun theinft

udeVS

earth j or even at fome other period, as the beginning of the

year.

The correaions arifing from the conftruaion of aftrono-

mical circles are very few, as thefe inftruments have the

means of avoiding mod of the deviations that quadrants

are fubjea to. The index error, as above defcribed, is the

fingle obfervations; and

: the year, arife

parallax, aberration, nutation, precefBon,

folar-equation. For an explanation of
thefe correaions, fee the refpeaive articles Aberration,

s kind. By means of thefe tables the obferver will

be enabled, with the greateft eafe, to regifter all his obferva-

tions, with their refpeaive correaions, in one column,
which will greatly facilitate all the fubfeqi "

"

It fometimes will happen, that an obfe

few
the ftar is on 1

befor

Rcfrad

Lat. of the place of obfei

Declination of the ©

be Parallax

- %
29
3^

29

27 3° 33004
-

2

o
3°

47

2 7
ration ,51

46
14 *7

2 3 28 1

22 June.

^ * 7-5

34-5

28 33
30.1

28 2 3

moves in azimuth, it fhould be made to follow the ftar; Sen
and if the ftar is on the middle of the field, when the ob-
servation is made, no other correaion is required tban.for

the change of altitude in the ftar, for the given interval, La!
which will be found in the tables for the ufe of the French
repeating circle. But in a fixed inftrument, the only obfer-

vation that can be had, may be when the ftar has -confider-

ably paffed the centre of the field, in this cafe a double The
correaion muft be applied. The firft to reduce the ob- tion of t

knred altitude, to that which would have been given by = 23° 2



DECLINATION.
The corre&ions to be applied to the obfervation of the

oeridian altitude of a fiKcd liar to find its mean declination

t the beginning of the year, are thofe depending on refrac-

Brought o

Polar dift. Jan. i8co

When it is intended to obferve the fame ftars frequently,

will be found very convenient to mak^e a table of their Wl e il i
"

:
" ltitud zen. diftance of a plan

, , L ,, ,n' (1! Aidut fui h<k tht ther- obf< wed : the calculation for finding its declination dii

1 that of a fixed ftar, e
'-*be change for each at

tenth of an inch of t!

'en in Mr. ^/Vollallon'3 table3, which are here fubjoined

Example, y Pegafi.

,No
C
v! 3 .

7-

Obfervation

Cor. fork efraft.

1 42° $Q< %?».$

37 9 27 .8

37 9 2° -9

29.2

29.6

Ther.j Refrac.

5
f

4f1?

oHhe
1

ft thf fame time, °diffe

ion of the planet had
it with the fixed ftar.

Mean refraction H
*}Thermometer

No t 3 . i,p7°"lo
7
27" 5

JMo 37 9 27-4
Sum 179 59 54-9

or of Coll.

180

Err
5-*

2-5.5

Z. D. Nov 6. - - S7 9 29-9.5
Aber. and Prec. + 2^)H

Obfervations made to determine the declination of the

mooti require fome corrections that mould be particularly ex-

plained. It is ufual to obferve either the upper or lower

limb. If we wiih to know what would have been the ob->

ferved altitude of the centre, we muft. employ the femidiame-

ter augmented according to its ah iti ; 1
1 iminifhcd by

the difference of refra&ion conefponding to the li~' '
*'

-

the ob'ferved Jimb. Thi

The correftion for parallax varies according to the altitude.

of the moon, and is fubjea to a fmall equation depending

on the latitude of the place, as will be more fully explained

under Parallax : enough for the prefent purpofe will bs.

understood by referring to Plate V-fg- 4J-

O reprefents the place of the obferver, on the elliptic

- -c^o,,,- -

-

Polar diftance, Jan. iSoq

direaion cfthe plumb-line; Z, the zenith ; H h,

a ; the angle obferved is M O Z, or

"'he declination of the lower limb 1

1 800. I Obfervation. Bar. Ther. Ret.

pa. 3 1. !»• 37
'

42".6
Nov. 3. 1 167 22 9- 6

=9"-9

29.2

5o"

5 l la

- %
12° 37' 42".6

To
59 52 '2

7.8

3-9

37

compl. M O H'. Th<
5.3.5 quired is the angle MCE. If the

43 Z O, it would have no parallax, and its zenith diftance would—

—

equal the angle which the vertical, O m, makes with the ra«

3 6-5 dius. If the moon were in the zenith Z, it would never-

thelefs have a fmall parallax.

The equatorial parallax muft be diminifned in the propor-

>n of E C to O C.

Example, taken from the Greenwich Obfervations.

Sept. 1. 1806. The zenith diftance of the moon's u

, (vide 1

45"- * •

e38°49' a i''-3.

The equatorial parallax by the tables was at that t\me

55' 30" ; this diminiftied in the proportion of E C to O C
(by Table XX.) is $$' ^"-> which is the horizontal paral-

lax at Greenwich : this multiplied by the fine of the zenith

diftance minus the angle which the .radius makes with the

vertical, or the angle COm = 10' 3" (Tab. XX.) gives

34' 36".2 for the parallax in alt. which is to be fub-

trafted from the zenith diftance, and leaves 38 I4'45"»»-

The fame tables which give the equatorial parallax

$$' 3°"> give the femidiameter 15' 8".8, which added to the

zenith diftance of the upper limb gives the zenith diftance

of the centre 38 29' 54"! and this taken from the latitude,^m+i



DECLINATION.
1806, Sept.

,
1. J UL. Zen. dift. . 3%°4%'3 2"-3 led to fuppofe tha... +2.9 obviate the errors of a very imperii r O ini « Even i

• • +1 this point of view it would poflefs great merit ; but though it

*T~7~T~
certainly derives its great fupenority from its property of

38 48 36.2 repeating the angle; it is to far from being imperfeft as
Refraaion . . . 45.1 an ihftrument for fingle obfervations, that it is equal, and— perhaps fuperior, to any inftrument of its fize no< "

'"

'

38 40 2 1.3 If the plane of the inftrument be nla^ed in tl,

Parallax in altitude

Latitude of Greenwich

Declination of the moon
rofcopes which ;

3S 4i'9i" plied to inftruments of the other confirmation.

life cDiminished by angle of lifti circles which we have defcribed are

the vertical with radius 10 3 altitude, azimuth, and tranfit inftruments, and are fo well
contrived to anfwer thefe feveral purpofes, that no facrifice

38 39 18=9.7956278 Log. fine has been made in the accuracy of one operation to enable
Loe. of 55' zf=33 24-" =3.5216610 them to perform the others. The repeating circic h
Par*, in aititude=2o76' 2" =3.3172888 fuch pretenfions, its ufe as an aftronomical inftrument is con-

= 34' 36" '

fined to the determination of zenith diftance only.
Equatorial parallax $$' 3°" and fem. diam. 15' 8".8

i(hed6" . 55 24= hor. par. for Greenwich. Verification of the repeating Circle.

55wt
+ flf 3\39

c ? 7H-

36f=pa
u l"

ak
*

a i
'' To make the axis of vifion of the tele^ope parallel toWhen a ftar whofe le.chn ti 1 is veil known, and nearly the p iane of the cirde-

V P

on the fame parallel with the moon, has been obferved, it Choofe for this purpofe a very diftant terreftrial obiea, or"
, t^fllt ttTlTJ

tHe th
f.
P°Ie

.

ftar
' wherfat^its greateft elongation from the me-

, from a comparifon with the ftar, as in the above
ridian, then with the plane or tne circle ma vertical pc

Example.-* Ophiuchi was obferved the fame day, Md ks bifeft the objed or ftar with the vertical wire, and c
zenith diftance was
Refraftion

Correaion as in the laft exjtmple

Zen. diftance correaed .

Zen. diftance of the moon

Difference of declination b

«Ophiu.
Declination of «

,etwee

Declination of the moon

I (eclin .nor, Jan. 1800 i'.

Preceffion in fix years c

l

?i,

58".
7

e exaaiy half round in azimuth, and the telefcope half
the circle, and if the fame objea is bifeaed, the
: is already perfea ; if not, half the error or devi-

"
n'^d by the fcrews that aa on the micro-

: other half by the tangent fcrew of the

e of the

sr may be brought
This verification may

ding a plumb line on the
ch more accurate method

a level properly adapted to the back of the
rcle. This level ma bs adjufted and examined in the fol-

SeUa an bbjeeYof confiderable altitude, as a fteeple or
neighbouring chimney, obferve fome well-de

both direaiy and by refleaion in a faucer, of

:rfcaed accurately by the vertical wire
ne of the circle will be very exaaiy
may be then adjufted, and' mould be
by the fame method,
sontal wire in its proper pofition,- fo
. to the horizon when the circle is ver-

ounts onginany tranimuiea to us ncai, aajun me azimuth circle, and bring the repeating
themfelves, from which we were circle to its vertical pofition j bife& fome well defined hori-

r ofthe repealing Circle.

3 been obferved under the article Circle, that this in- the fameobjeabeinterfeaed accurately by
: has not yet been received into fuch general ufe in in both c'afes, the plane of the circle will

e have received an unfavourable

tranfmitted to us



DEGLfNATlON.
zonta! object at the t - m '

' - Aire, move the object

alf ng- tbe fold k f vLw i v n.carn of the tan^cnt-fcrtw to tin*

azimuth .circle, and obfer.ye ii
:

it regain continually bife&ed

till it arrives at the other extremity • if it docs not, turn round

the wires in their cell} till this verification is obtained,

Verification of the Verniers.

Call the vernier which is conne&ed with the clarnp-fcrew

No. 3 No. '

wg to the divifions of the circle. Place No. r n

off all the others, and fet down their deviatn it! (li

fign + or — , as they :xc ed or i ili lb .at of their refpeftiv

divifions, add theft- j i; i < \<
,

?.. : J divide the fum .by 4

This quotient may be .called the index error, and rcuft b

applied to the obferved angle with a contrary fign. e. g.

end of an obfervation the verniers'

f

_Tke corrections to .'be applied to the obfervations made
with the repeating purpofe of reducing
the meridian altitude, from that obferved a fhdri

or after the paflage of ,the fl.ni*

hour angle, or diftance of the filar from the meridian, mult,

tfov- - . fo 'v :'-.
I ',>V ; . .1.

(

. . < 'r ' 'lV < . e

<-- :
:

i- <k.k J, w.ii ;-•:.-. r-ii.: .5, :"„ \ '!.> ,u, ;.-: •.» fo-

extended with confidence on each fide of the 1 ri< ia<

The pole-liar, from the flownei f il motion b< n 1

belt adapted for obfervation with this iuilrumtnt, we'foave

given a 'table of corrections for i'

ing to half an hour from the m< r<-li in, b< ; - < i hi< li tfo

obfervations mould never extend. This table having been
calculated for the latitude of Paris fome years fince, the

numbers mult now for the latitude of Greenn •
! b di ni

niffod j'ath, tli't L fie vv 1 cfo <- i'oti pi lufosfo by
• <, , a.-id. for th ii rior paflage of the ftar the whole
corrc&'nm tnuft be multiplied by o 88.

Tabl ' ' m T
I ; general t ibles for any ftar, and

for a,oy latitude ; they were calculated by Delambre from
the following formula

:

Let P = The hour angle,

L = Latitude.

D = Dr.Iinationofthcftar.

x == Corrections required.

If the Jlar pafs fonthward of the zenith * = —

iin.' (I

cof. L-Df
-D)i

r
/afin/ |P,cof.D,cof.Ly5
\ fin. L-D iin. 1" /

fcubititute L> — L,, and change tr

But if the ftar paffes below
fubftituted for D — L, the figns

remembered, that

True Angle . 183 14 9-77

The obferver fhould take notice, that the circle, the level,

and the front telefcope, all turn round one common axis, in-

' ":her. Now, in obferving, it muft be

circle muft always be fixed to, and form
: the other two. In the front obfer-

vation which begins the feries, it muft be confidered as

forming one piece with the front telefcope, and care muft

be taken on no account to touch the fcrew that alters their

relative pofuion to each other. On the contrary, in the re-

v.rfe obfervation, the circle muft be confidered as forming

one piece with the level, and equal care taken not to fepa-

rate them from their fixed pofition. The great danger to

an unexperienced obferver with this inftrument is, that his

whole feries of obfervations may be defiroyed by improperly

releafing the piece which ought to remain fixed.

But a little confideration and pradice will render this

A well regulated clock or watch is neceffary for thefe

obfervations ; and they will be rendered much eafier, if an af-

fiftant attends to the level, while the obferver bifeds the ftar.

It may not be improper to remark, that it is of more

importance to make good, than many obfervations. The

ments, that a very few repetitions will render their elf

quite nfoniible. The obferver will foon find that it is t

error of obfervation he has to contend with, arifing from t

'
" " *

it of power in the telefcope

;

ST
ot ""[ the radius,

for thw reafon, the obfervatioi

fufficient time allowed for examining the true pofil



DECLINATION.

«)5<S".o cor. draumftied

4.7 divided by the r

Example iffhe U/e ofths general Tables,

Hour Angle. Tab. II. Tab. HI.
11 30 259.6 0.163 D = 88« 17'

81

360
i6 58.8

0441 16 58.8

"

36 46 24.9

4.7

36 46 20.2

The firft four observations give 36 46
eight - - 36 46
ten - - 36 46
twelve - - 36 46

534-4

J 793 .3

cof. D, cof. L , d, cof. Lyw . coi. jl>, coi. Is /C01
F=S

fia.D-L
/== ^1

Log. 1793.3 = 325358 Log. 1.292 = 0.11126
Co. log. 12.. = 8.92082 Co. log. 12 = 8.92082
Log.F =8.49337 Log./ =7-ii3i3

4- 4.%S = 0.66777 6.14521

Tab.
Ill, -o



Da. BRADLEY's CATALOCxUE OF FIXED STARS.

nnal variation of declination fuhlrc

?
An. Precei. II

Mean Right in Right Me» Pittance An. Precef. ir.

Names of the Stars. Afccnfion, fro Declination,

Jan. i, 1760. . 1, 1760.

1760. 1800. 1760. 1S00.

T
D. M. s. • S.# 1 D. M. S. s. s.

I y Pegafi .... 13 35-i 1.5-95 45-99
1
76 9 5-3 20.01 20.01

5 1 47 599 4.
1

< 45 79 9 20.8

.5
46 OT 46.04 8 39-7 19.99

S Andromedae - . 3 47.24 47,36 27 20.0

5
' a. Caffiopeise - 6 45 35-°- 49,32 49.63 34 46 53.5 19.87 19.85

6 - $ Ceti .... 3 7 5* 59-o 44-97 44.92 109 18 27.1 19.82 19.80

£ Andromedse -' 8 39 58.0 47.2 47-3° 6 7 2 3°-5
19.66

, 8 20 Ceti .... 5 ;o n 19.0 45 7« KWH 92 27 80 19.70

9 y Caffiopeise fo 36 19.0 35 16.2 19-67 19.63

Pifcium 4 14 37 43.0 4- k; 83 24 26.6 19-53 19.48

,, e Pifcium 5 14 30.0 jj . 3o 4^-33 ,85 37 3°-8 19.42 19-37

/3 Andromedse
14 7 48^

49-4 ' 55 39 3 2 -6 19.41

3
,

| 9 44.92 27 39-4 i9-3<5

9 Caffiopeia: ... .4 9 48-0 52.95 7 5 6 -° 1940 19-35

*5 6 Pifcium 4 15 18 18.0 46.52 46..55 83 42 0.3 19.30 19-25

16 } Caffiopeia: 3
Is

3
o

49
'o

55-98 5641 51 1 9 .5 19.08 19.01

\l

9 Ceti - - - -

ju Pifcium J 19 24 35.0 46.50 46".54 8?
25 40.6
6 0.5 ikpi

18.97

» P-fcium 47.62 'V •
> 75 53 5v° ,; 7 S

20 x Pifcium 5

5

21 6 13.0 47.32 79 5 3v-7 i8.6; 18.60

21 101 Pifcium 21 41 33.0 4793 ,i 74 49 "-7 1S.60 18.52

, Pifcium - - - 22 14 26.O 40.49 K'fJ «5 '44 7-3 J S.j. 1S.45

Pifcium i-:
>

!;
"- ; 82 1S.40 .3. .2

s Cafiijpeise 61.76 62.42 31 26.8 .8.13

25 y Arietis 4 25 6 4.8 48.70 ,;. 9 7« 53 33 .0 18.12 iS 04

26 ,3 Arietis .... 3 25 21 26.! 48.98
::::;;

7° 22 29.8 18.09 18.00

27 5 48.56 73 21 50.6 17.98 ,7.89

28 \ Arietis • - • - 25 9 8.6 49-57 49. 68 67 35 4-o .7-96 17.87

y Andromedae - 27 19 7.0 53-96 54. 1

S

48 50 2,0 17.78

.30 3 27 24 46.0 46.18 46.23 88 24 „8. 4 *7-77 17.6S

3 , » Arietis ..-- 2 28 25 26.6; 49.84 49 95 67 41 . 1.4 17.60 i/So
19 Arietis 5 48.46 75 5i 23.8 17-33

33 1 | Ceti -

5 n it 1^0
47 -3

49-55

17 23.2

'3 *7-9 i 7 !or

Ceti, var. 2 ]X 48 41.0
\S '

'

! ,
LO 94 4 44-7 17.01 16.91

36 a | Ceti .... 4 J3 5* 24-o 4".
5 7 \) !

:
82 37 4 1 16.62 16.5 f

37 36 47 59-5 45 7» U !j 43 9-3

4« 13-4

,15.91.

9 Perfei ..... ,6 58 56.0 59 39 59.63 1 5-99 1 J. 84

4 3

1 Ceti .... 3 3* 59 3i-o

37 « ^Q.o
43-17
52.03 "J

54 9.5 15.99 15.8b

Dd



DECLINATION.
BRADLEY's CATALOGUE OF FIXED STARS.

Numb.
of

Stars.

Names of the Stars.

s
Mean Right
Afcenfion,

Jan. x, 1760.

An. Precef.

in Right
Afcenfion,

Mean Diftance

from N. Pole,

Jan. i, 1760.

An. Precef. in

i ? 5o. 1800. 1760.
:-!!!

D. M. s. s. s- D. M. «,

42

43

45

y Ceti ....
/* Ceti ....
« Ceti ....
t Perfei ....

4

5

5

i7 43 270
38 6.0

;8 10 39.0

+0 43 55-0

46.40

47-9*-

43.64
62.03

46.45

47-96

42.05

87 47 18.4

80 54 46.8

104 S3 M-5
38 14 18.4

72 56 57.0

158,
1 5- 7 7

til
i5-i7

1572
15^1563
15-32

15 °3

H-44

14.14

'3-93

i.3-93.
1.3-77'

I3-5I

13-44

rlSi
12.26

46

47
48

50

y Perfei - #
« Ceti ....

Perfei - . . -

5
3

3

4! IO 45.O

41 23 0.2

41 53 38.0
42 26 24.1

43M
5084
63.36

46.67

5o 94

57.62

99 5i 58-0

69 38 5-5

31 28 137
86 51 59.8

49 59 15-8

35.02

H-77

5*

52

53

54
55

£ EridanT
1

- "-
".

-

« Perfei ....
4
5

3

44 29 »•©
45 17 190
45 28 7.0

46 2 54.0

46 49 5°-°

50.70

5i-H
37.7.3

50.80

51-24

62,99

69 51 40.2

119 56 51.6

99 43 32.8
41 50.9

!to8
14.04

13.89
13.69

56
fTaurT"

8

J ." ." 1"

1 Perfei
""

I - - I

b Pleiadum - . .

5

3'

5

5

5

47 14 48.0

49 H 48.3

49 41 48.0

51 29 II.O

52 40 7.0

5 1.2„!

49.19

44-35
62.7S

52.79

5i-33

44-3B

62.97

52.89

70 8 2.3

77 54 10.6

95 54 468
43 ° 9 ' 8

13.01

12.14

61

6l
64
65

e Pleiadum - - -

3 Eridarii -

d Pleiadum ....
d Tauri -

y Eridani - - ...

52 44 32-o

52 56 33.0

53 2 1.0

53 18 552
j-6 42 35-°

52.92

41.69

53-02

52.95
41.71

66 18 16.2

100 35 32.4
66 49 65
66 2,9 22.1

104 12 26.5 10

11.95

u%7
U-79
10.85

10.54

9-39

9-34
9.21

9-^3

9.04
8.97

8.97

3
69
-70

71

73

74

75

t x Perfei . . - .

A Tauri - - - \ -

p Tauri -

y Tauri ....
X Tauri -

5

3

5

57 12 6.0

?: 3*8 1.0

61 24 32.0

67-75

52-55

54-79
50.65
54.18

65
2
9

54.88

50.71

54-27

40 19 28.9

68 35 37-4
63 14 45-8

74 58 208
64 57 30.8

1 -

!

9-54

9-39

1 } Tauri ....
2 5 Tauri ....
2 x Tauri "- I ." 1

3 3 Tauri ....
4
4

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

62 16 57.0
52 .34 25.0

52 46 34-0
62 47 18.0

^ 54 33-o

51-31
5i-3i

53 .02

52.98

51.50

5i-39
5i38
53-°9
53.06

5 '-56

73 2 28.6

73 7 5 6-9
68 16 36.0
68 22 13.5

72 38 3i-5

9.22

9 .i6

9 15

7* 1 u Tauri ....
£ Tauri ....
1 Tauri ....
2 9 Tauri ....
Aldebaraa ....

62 59 43.0
63 39 28.5

63 43 22.0

63 44 47.0

6$ 32 387

53.22

5 '-97

50.87

50.84

5«JJ

53-3o

52.04
50.92

50.90
51.21

67 45 7-8

71 22 25.3

74 35 *9-5

74 40 59-°

73 59 39-7

8^8
886
8.85

.8.29

8.90

8.70
8.68

8.67

84
85

I 9r Orionis ...
7 Camelopard. ...
i Tauri ....
m Tauri ....

66 58 5.0

69 3 i Is'.o

72 11 37.7

73 19 12.0

53-55
48.72
71.12

55-33
52.27

7i-3i

53.38

67 31 33 3

81 31 55^
36 39 46.3
68 46 31.5

71 42 1.2

7-8 3
7-o5

IT
5-74

764
6.87

5-9i

5-55

86

87
88

89
90

105 Tauri ....
h Eridani ....
Capeila ....
Rigel . . . > -

£ Tauri ...

73 23 58.0

74 1 5-0

74 44 59-5

75 45 *°-9

77 47 7-o

53-43

65-73

43 -°3

56.49

53-65

65-84

43-°5

56.54

68 38 12.2

95 24 56-9

44 16 27.5

98 29 50.7

5-72

s
il

4-93

4-23

5-5*

5-34

4.76



DECLINATION.
BRADLEY'S CATALOGUE OF FIXED STARS.

of

Stars.

Names of the Stars.

3

i
Mean Right
Afcetvfion,

Jan. 1, 1760.

An. PreceL
in Right
Afcenfion,

Mean diftance

JaT i."i 7<£

An. Precef. in

Declination,

,760. 1800. 1760. 1800.

D. M. S. s. s. D. M. S. s. s -

9 1

95

Tauri
"

!'

2 4, Orionis

/S Leporis

i Orionis

.5
5

3

7 8 4 8.0

78 18 35.0

78 34 9.0

79 29 40.0

79 56 22.0

48.02

53-73
4691
38.39

45.76

53-86

4^93
38-40

45-77

U % lo.l

£ si Vs
go 29 50.1

Vol
3-97

3 65
3-5°

3-95

3.85

3-79
3-5o

3-32

96

} Tauri'
3

.5

80 32 21.0

80 49 41 8

8i 4C0
81 13 .4.0

§3 34 3o.o

39-51

53-50

4545
55.46

54-97

39-5^

53-53

45 -#7
55-5'

55.00

108 43.0

69 1 37.4

U " HI
65 32 '7-3

] 9
3-i9

3-'3

2.24

3-H

2.03

10,3

104
J °5

3 36Tauri
."

rAurigae -

1 x Orionis

2 x Orionis

3

5

5

83 37 3-°

84 33 46.0

84 46 44-5

85 ^ 44.o

37.67
56.31

73.60

53-27
53-°6

37.68

56-33

m
53-07

112 32 47.0
62 28 9.0

35 45 53-2

69 47 29.5^

70 19 42-7

l'82

1:21

1I68

i-54

1.52

1.47

107
108

109

« Geminorum

4
5

5

85 32 47.2

90 i i8!o

90 5 52.8

48.50

54-52

57.28

54.24

48.51

54.5.:?

57.28

54-24

82 39 34-5
52 49 51.6
66 44 51.9
60 26 18.9

67 26 51.7

l -55
i-45

0.91

0.03 0.25

ll 3

115

/* Geminorum
v Geminorum
23 Geminorum
y Geminorum
26 Geminorum

5

5

92 6 34. f

93 40 39-7

95 32 4-o

95 57 37-3

97 6 20.0

54.26

53-34

51*85

5^-33

54-^5

53-32

IX
52.31

67 23 13.3

69 39 34-6

73 25 8.4

72 8 33.2

lit
*-93

0.95

2.13

2^68

116

;;
7
s

14?

E Geminorum
28 Geminorum

£ Geminorum
51 Geminorum

3

5

5

97 17 ao-7

97 23 5.0

98 38 36.8
102 27 57.0
104 53 400

55-33
57-°4
40.10

53-39
51.67

gl
53-35
51-7°

64 ^9 19.7
60 48 41.5

73 27 21.8

2-54

2-57
3.0.1

4-32

2-75

2-79
3.16

4.52

5-34

125

19 Lyncis

\ Geminorum

q Geminorum

5

3

5

5

105 48 8

106 26 38^0

107 42 2.0

74.16

53-23

5617

73-97
5i-75

53-79

34 17 49-o

73 a 54.7

67 35 53-7
69 7 33-8
61 44 54.5

545
5-54
5- 6 7

5-73

5-73

603

128

129

130

p Geminorum

Caller

8 m3JOr
-

v Geminorum
f Geminorum

5

5

108 22 8.0

108 39 8.0

109 48 45.7
no 16 34.1
III 24 3.0

•

53-57

35f57-87
55-66
52.05

53>5>

3548
57 39
55 59
52.00

118 30 57.0

57 36 36-0

62 35 36.0

71 48 1.0

6.

6.

7^

94
30

6-53

7.14

747

133

134^

*35

k Geminorum
Pollux

g Geminorum
26 J-iyncis

5

5

5

112 28 59.O

"J 39 3-7

114 17 24.0

54-53

55-99
5^-30
66.30

47-79

54-47
55-9*

52.24

65 2 54-0
61 24 56.8

70 s5 32^

7-

7-

7-

8.

39
65

84
2 9

7.56

7.85

7.90
8.02

8.47

137

<p Geminorum

jg=s :

2 4- Cancri -

Cancri -

5

5

4

114 41 34.0

"Vl 4
*o

n8 59 26.0

120 $* J 3?

55-33
52.03

53-54

54.55
4893

51.96

5346
54.46
48.88

62 38 6.1

7i 7 *-8

66 4J 57-2

63 46 59-2
80 5 35-o

S.

9-

9

36
07

40

70
27

^55
9*5
9 . 58

9.88

1043



DECLINATION.
BRADLE'Y's CATALOGUE OF FIXED STARS,

Numb.
of

Stars.

Names of the Stars.

I

5

5

4

5

5

Mean Right
Afcenfion,

An.
in I

Ale
Mean Diftance

from N. Pole,

Jan. ,, 1760.

An. P
Decl

1760,

?**

D. M. S. s. s. D. M. S. s. s.

H5

yCancri I ". 1 I

* Urfe major
"

" "- "-

124 28 I6.0

124 4 I 530

127 45 I7.O

I30 40 2.0

51 j 7

52.46
5.i.-;S

63-37

51-49

4S.30

63.09

71 6 44.5
6S 45 40.5
67 41 9.1

41 2 3.1

12.25

13.04

11.49

12.30

13.23

146

\:

149
150

1 « Cancri ....
2 « Cancri ....
x Cancri -

| Cancri ....
* Leonis - -

I30 41 583

133 40 53 -o

133 5* 48.5
138 S3 5°-°

48'.9-

83

49.23

49.37
48 84.

51-95

48. 2J

77 28 22.1

77 13 43-7

7 b 22 5 2 -5
66 S9 SI-6

79 54 42.5

1 '5

is S;

1508

j i, ;6

14.01

15.20

153

*55

cc Hydra ....
9 Urfe major . ' -

? Leonis ....
10 Leon minor -

10 Leonis - - - -

3>4

4,5

5

138 .56 57.0
139 10 9.0

139 44 49-o

139 51 36.6

141 7 58.9

S7
48.81

55-82
^69
55-63
47.61

97 37 48.0

37 H 35
77 39 4 3

52 33 63
82 5 58.5

[5.09

15.27

15.20

15 SO

15-39

15.69

I Leonis" -" -
'.

-

« Leonis ....
* Leonis ....

3

5

143 a 44.0
146 19 20.0

146 52 44.0
148 33 18.0

48.31
5i 50
48.61

49.30

48.25

5^-39

48.53

47.64
49.22

79 T 40.8
65 7 59-5

It «1 $
72 4 37-5

45-79
r5 . 99
6,65

16.76

15.9c

16.76

17.17

l6i

Regulus ....
J {=£ : : : :

1* Urfe major

5

3

148 47 16.0

H§ 53 3^-5
150 49 28.0

15 f 40 35-o

151 59 9°

47-97
48.34

50.39

49-58
54.60

47.91

'' 7

49.48

54-37

78 50 10.9

76 52 9.1 I7-I4

17.76

166

168

\

6
l

48 Leonis ....
37 Sextantis - . .

5

5

ij>5 s 25.0

155 34
158 23 42.0
15S 42 21.0

160 50 19.0

47.50

4691
46.93
46.16

47-44
47.06

46.87

46.85

46.13

79 27 56-6
81 49 5.o

82 22 0.4
82 23 40.1

87 59 20.5

18.14

18*65

18 19
J8.29
18.67

18.71

IS.96

m
*75

$6 Leonis - - ' .

« Urfsc major
5

160 53 17.0

life ^ f'°

162 ,J £0

46.79

4673
57-97

46.74
55.40
46.4.2

46.68

57 45

85

2

? 55-o
82 3 6 53.1
26 57 33-i

18.91

19.01

19.04

19.04

19.05

18.96

19.09

19.09

19.12

i;«

9 Leonis -" - -' I

5

3

5

5

5
5.6

5

5

3

163 9 26.0

165 19 3S.0

165 24 23.0
166 14 I.o

166 38 57.0

46.S1

47.96

4A20
46.17

46.76

47 8 7

47.37
46.18

4634

68 9 53 3

73 15 46.5
86 40 21.8

87 2 15-5

19.15

19.36

19.37

19.44

19.47

19.40

19.48

19-5*

181

184
I LeS """- " I "

167 n 17.0

'& ^ 51, °
168 53 51
169 3o 53.0
171 9 57.0

|6-63

46.21

45.82

45-95

46.33

46.25

46.50

46.03

48.29

46.10

46.18

4580
45 94

46.29
46.21

46.43
46.02

48.00

82 39 303
87 16 40.1

85 49 27.5

91 40 54 .8

89 30 1.6

80 24 33-8
82 7 35.0

74 5 i3-o

86 52 56.1

34 58 16.1

19.52

1957
19.64

99.'?8

19.87

19.91

I9-95

1967

19.89

19.89

19-96
190

1 | Virginia - -

v Virginis ....
Leonis ....

*Virgini. ....
y Urfe major

m 13 35-°

174 11 59-o

174 32 5i-3

175 i^ 250



DECLINATION.
BRADLEY's CATALOGUE OF FIXEP STARS.

Stars.

Names of the Stars.

£ M-an Rig' t

Jan.'iTi^o.

An. Prtcel.

in Right
Afcenfi.m,

Mean Diftance

from N. Pole,

Jan. 1, 1760,

An. Precef. in

Declination,

1760. iSco. ,760.
-°1:

D. M. s. D. M. s. s. s -

191

192

195

Urfa major- -

7 Corvi -

11 Virginia --.-
.V.rginis ....

5

3

5

3

180 52 30.0
t8i ,35 43.0
181 54 30.7

46.07

K+!
,-, f ,

45' 93

K5 '-I

45-8?
40.04,

46.21

45-93
40 45

46.04

45-93

'1 i-95

82 2 50.3

89 27 1
.'3

89 -19 51.9

19.99

1999

19.99
19.89

[lit

<9-Vi

196

197
198

199

c Virginis -

y. Draconis -

x Virginis - - - -

7 Virginis ....
4- Virginis ....

3

5

3

5

3

4

lS2 2 32.O

185 46 32.O

(86 43 19.0

187 22 45.9

190 52 54.0

'9* 33 3*-°

193 50 21.0

u>; > 3 16.0

198 8 44.1

45-86

46.23

i.5-95)

85 20 55-7
18 S3 2.6

96 40 13 5

9° 7 43-5
98 13 47.8

19.91

19.88

205

1 Virginis ....
.Vrgini. - - - -

g Virginia ....
6 Virginis

_ _- - - -

45.62

44 98
46.72

4" !°

45.62

44-97

! 77

(.6 !:J

85 17 32.5

£
4
4

4
oi

94 15 3-2

99 54 3-o

19 63

19 51
19.43

19,39
19.02

19.49

.19,5.4

18.96

206

207

, Virginis ....
rUrfe major - - -

2 1 Virginis -

m Virginis ... -

* Urfa major - -

5

5

198 31 4.0

198 33 12.0

199 52 44.0

204 31 1.0 5^5

17-3 7

;6.,o

^.98

33 48 53-7-

95 28.8

97 2 8 57.5

39 2 8 51.7

18.98

18.21

18.45

213

214
2<5

« Draconis ....
x. Virginis .... 2ro 1 50.0

211 10 53.0

219 3 4.0

219 24 40.6
220 5 6 46.0
221 29 16.0

222 S5 *7-°

47-54

4
8
'.2'

1

49 35
48.3 +
48.30

-5-43

47.60
4-2,06

4S.27

50.9/

99 S 41.8
69 S3 27.1

37 1 48.3

17.42

17.23

16.95

16.51

15.42
J 5 -35

14.99
14.86

14.67

2IS

219

a Libra I ." - .

a f Libra ....
18 Libra ....
/9 Urfa minor - „ -

5

5

5

48.95

49.42
48.41

48.37

105 1 44-5
100 25 30.5
ico 9 47-5

14 5 C 44 5

* $'-54

15.16

15.12

14.99

223

225

1 v Libra ....
1 1 Libra ....
$ L^bra ....
<LE" : : : :

5 " 3
'I To

226 1 57.5
229 50 59.8
230 32 17

49,69

5°-75
48.08

50.32

49-77

49.76

4^14
50.40

49-84

105 18 33.5
108 5 t 58.7

98 28 51.5

103 58 i4-«

14,0

^•89
12.90

14.46
14.10

13.76
12 -7 5
J 2-57

227
228

230

* Libra .... 5

5

231 8 6.0

231 32 12.0

232 2 340

234 48 5i

37.8o

5 58

51.32

43-91

53-41.

37-8i

5
i,,;

51,41

43*93

53-54

62 27 48.0

!cJ 52 5o-6

82 48 1 1.2

114 35 22.5

.0.56

12.4.5

12.31

"53

1229
12.15

II. 87

11.39

231

234
2.35

3 Libra - - '-

P S-rpentis ....
* Scorpii - - -

%
-

4
4

3

4

234 51 40.0

235 2 58.0

235 11 3.0

236 5 47-°
236 11 53.0

5*-7°

5°- 6 3

39-38
53-8i'

49-94

51.78

50.71
39-4o

53 X

109 25 48.

8

l

m 17 9 !4
115 23 41.2

103 34 °-4

11.52

11.47

it. 43

11.03

10.64

10.55

10.50

^35
11.30

10.9/

10. 86
10.47

236

1%
239
240

1 Scorpii ....
Scorpii - - - .

3

5

5

5

336 3 3 44-°

237 5 2 47-o

238 12 9.0

238 20 37
238 5o 11.0

5
i'8i

52.13

52,20

27-75

v'6
52.20

52.27

27.77

»i 55 i-7

109 7 39-i

109 59 53-2
no 11 57-8

43 17 29



DECLINATION.
Dr. BRADLEY's CATALOGUE OF FIXED STARS.

Stars.

Names of the Stars.

5 Mean Right
Afcenfion, Afcenfion,

Mean Diftance

from N. Pole,

Jan. 1, x 7 6o.

An. Precef. in

Declination,

1760. 1S00. 1760. 1800.

s. s.

9.98

9.71

9-34

9.05
M5

i9Scorpii ....
\ Ophiuchi - '- '. '

".

5

5

239 31 18.0

240 26 54.0
241 33 35-°
241 39 4°-°
242 31 27.0

51.80

46.86

53 60

54-M
52.20

5 ,S8
4690
53-69
54.21

52.27

108 48 58.2

95 3 -26.9

113 34 2.5

114 59 41.1

109 27 16.5

9-53
9-5o

9- 2 3

246

III

249
250

gOphiuchi -

Antares ....
$ -Ophmchi ....
4> Ophiuchi -

5

5

242 48 34.0

243 41 0.9

244 21 24.0

244 29 14.0

245 14 48.0

53-44
54-63

52-84

55-47

53-51

54- 7

1

51.18

52.90

55 ;5

112 52 18.5

"5 52 32-5

no $5 5 r -°

117 41 41.9

§3
8.66
8.62

8.38

8.96

l:t§

*5«
252

255

24 Scorpii ....
A Ophiuchi dup. -

'

p Ophiuchi -

5

5

246 5 $ 47.0
255 5 4<5-3

>55 9 24-0

.*55 55 45.o

*5<5 39 35.°

5I-65

18.51

40.85
53-4o

5.v5 J

40.85

53 -.3 7

107 15 14.4

35 12 23.0
116 13 22.5

75 19 5-5
no 49 49.6

7.84
5-i5

11

4-48

3-75

3-H

3.04
2.69

2.40
x.30

< 7.65

5.08

4.92

4.71

4.41

4.34
4.26

3.97

3-54
2.99

266

260

$ Ophiuchi ....
43 Ophiuchi ....
B Ophiuchi ....
e Ophiuchi -

« Ophiuchi .... 5

256 49 28.0

257 4 19.0

257 56 4.0

259 11 56.0
260 57 4.0

54-9o

54.61

54 r
"

41.45

54-95

5 6-30

-f- "

54.58
41.46

114 44 1 9
U7 53 i.J

113 55 44-3
113

V 7 '5

262

263,
264
265

/* Ophiuchi ....
D Ophiuchi I ." ." ."

4
3

5

5

2<5r 12 13.0

262 15 59.0
263 7 5.0

48.69
20.16

?376
50.36

54-72

48.71

54-79

97 57 5-9

37 30 41.2
in 32 29.8

117 42 45-i

113 46 5 . 5

2.87

2.96

MH

0.61

029

266
267

^9

y Sagittarii ....
yDraconis -

1
f*

Sagittarii -

2 (j. Sagittarii ....
i Sagittarii ....

34

4

3

267 45 ^o
269 51 11.9

270 13 34.0
271 24 26.8

57-66
^0.76

53.65

5.3-52

57-43

57.67
•zo.76

'53.03

53 S^

120 23 56.4
38 28 23.6

no 46 284
"9 54 "-5

0.84

0.05
0.08

0.49

273

2 75

e Sagittarii ....
<P Sagittarii ....
28 Sagittarii ....

4

5

272 3 440
273 17 32.0

277 12 11.0

277 39 49.0

277 57 59o

59,66

30.09

5613
54-19

f9 -6 5

55-47
30.06

56.10

54.16

ii5 3^ "40.8
5i 25 33.7

112 37 4-5

0.72 0.95

3
2.98

3-37

S.66

IT
37 1

276
277

cDraconis ....
1 , Sagittarii - - - .

«r Sagittarii •

2 v Sagittarii ....
0Lyr* .....

5

3

279 29 44.0

279 55 9 .o

280 8 59.0

17.42

54.30

55-?8

54.27

3309

17.40

54.08

5574

5309

34 4* 45-7
113 56.2

116 34 7-3
112 56 47.1

56 53 47-8

3-3°

3-35

3-5^

3-53
3-5*

281

282

283
284
**$

1 | Sagittarii -

2 | Sagittarii ....
1 3 Serpentis"J

2 9 Serpentis J
£ Sagittarii ....

5

4

280 46 8.0'£«
281 4 39.6
281 49 59.0

53-45
55-63

44-59
44-59

57-33

53 f
53- 60

44-58

44 58

57-28

no 56 44-3
111 23 51.8
86 5 29.3

86 5 23-3
110 11 49.6

577
3.84

3-85

3-94

3-97
4.01

4.02

i86
287
288

289
290 .

oDraconis ....
Sagittarii -

t Sagittarii -

it Sagittarii -
3

281 54 46.0
282 34 26.0
282 59 9.0
283 35 5°-°
283 52 J4.0

53-85

56.29

41.25

53-53

13.25

53.8i

56.25

41.24

53:49.

3o 53 55 4
112 4 8.9

117 59 42-4
- 76 28 32.0
i« « 52,7

4-13

4-36

4.50

4.18

4.56

4.72

486
5-00.



DECLINATION.
BRADLEY's CATALOGUE OF FIXED STARS.

& An Preccf.
"

—

Numb. Mean Right
i"So„,

Mean diftance An. Precef. in

Names of the Stars. from N Pole, Declination,

Stars. Jan. i, 1760. J .11. I. 1760.
'

1760. 1800. 1.760-

-L!l°i
=

D. M. I s. s. D
' "•

s. s. s.

291 4- Sagittarii - - -
~\

285 r 2 no 55.20 55.15 42.5 '5 25 5-45
292 d Sagittarii -

1 x 8agittarn ... 285 53 43-o

287 39 48.0
5^9 ;

2 .65 109 21 5.48 5-73
293 5 5480 54-74 114 57 ^5 6.07

2Q4

295

* Cygni ....
5 Draconis -

4
3 III

5
l III

20.71 2069
°-45

37 3
22 45

57 -c

34-5

6.15
6*22

296 1 Aquii* ;-- - - -
3 288 20 56.0 45.05 45-o3 8 7 20 44-3 6.30 6.46

297 5 54. 8 2 115 23 28. h
* Cygni .... 290 54 49.0

2,
'63 38 46 7.14 7-23

299 Cygni ....
f Sagittarii -

5

292 30 0.0

293 5 6.0

24.15

53.74 £a
40 19
no 19

30-3 7.66

7-85 l-ll

~I
2 Cygni .... 3 293 42 45 .3 42.68 42.67 79 57 16.6 8.05 8.20

3
29+ 22 9.0 27.98 45 26 39- r 8-35

303 « Aquilse •- 294 46 O.7
I."

'''

8r 44 51.1 8.38 8 54
3°4 a Sagittarii -

5 295 16 3I.O 55-" 5503 116 54 8-55 8. 74
305 b Sagittarii .... 295 32 52.O 5544 55-35 117 46 5 s'.8 8.63 8.82'

306 0Aquihe; - "- - -
3 z95 52 51.5 44.09 44.07 84 10 28.3 8-74 8.89

308 e Draconis -
5 296 4 34.O 5

?'o8
54-93

'20 20
19.9
26.6

8.80

9-*5

9.92

8.99

309 6 Aquilae -
3 299 43 46.O

:

,V;m 46.35 91 30 56.9 10.08
310 f Draconis ....

5 300 24 52.O 4.89 4.69 22 48 29.2. 10.13 10.15

3ii 1 a Capricorni ... 4 30I 4 55.I 49.96 49-9° .103 14 444 io-33 ~o~47
312 2 « Capricorni ...

3 49-83 103 16 10.38 10.52
3i3 I o- Capricorni - - -

5 301 22 43.O 52.IO 52. C2 54 5 10.42 10.59
3H 2 cr Capncorni - - -

5 3d 23 12.0

315 /3 Capncorni ...
3 3OI 52 36.$ 50.65 50.5 io5 3i 14.5 i°-57 10.73

316 § Capricorni - - -
5 303 47 1.5.0 51-52 5144 108 35 19.0 11.13 n.29

ill

v Capricorni -
5 5145 108 57 56.8

« Ddphini -

* Cygni .... 3 307 7 27.0

308 18 5*.3

41.63 74 55 13-4

3°-53 30.54 45 33 59-9 1241
320 E Aquam ..... 4 308 40 1.0 48.78 48.72 12.65

321 E Cygni ....
3 309 7 39.0

S£
35.82 56 55 66 12.63 12.73

322 309 55 21.

8

48.54 99 52 , a .84 12.98
.323

fi Capricorni -
5

3x0 18 10.0 5*-'3

5 l -5*

51.04
51.42

10848 ^.6
"*6A

13.09

3*5 9 Capricorni ....
5

3*3 ^ 23.4 50.72 50.64 108 10 12a 43-74 13.81

13.96326 1 x Capricorni ... 313 4 r 4o-o 51.82 51.72 ixa 8 35-8 1383
3^7 5 4907 49-00 102 19 4^.8
328 <P Capricorni ....

29 Capricorni ... 5 315 29 5.0 5149 51-39 in 37 59.2 14.27
329 s 315 36 34-°

£§° 49.90 106 9 14.30 14-43
33o « Equulei .... 3i5 57 23.0 44.86 85 43 52.8 M-39 14.50

33 1

1%

t Capricorni .

« Cephei ....
£ Capricorni .... \

317 I 2 50.0

318 12 28.0

318 13 48.4

50.30
21.29

50.22

21.24

5^-58
MS
113 26

it]
,4.69

' H 92
J4'93

14 9/

g:3334 b Capricorni ....
5 318 45 3.0 51.46 5^8 112 50 16.9 l 5-°5

335 Aquarii - - - -

5

319 43 37-8

320 54 1-1

4743 47-37 96 36 50.8 1527 '5-38

336 e Capricorni - - - 50.65, 5°>55 no 31 39-5 *5 53 I5-65
337 5$ 321 14 24-0 47-89 47-«3 98 55 15.61 15.72
338

^c
y
ephei

".".:: 321 14 34.0 33-6o 3,,08 45 2 7
38*1 15.61 15.72

339 3 321 22 13.0 20 29 1563
y Capricorni - 321 41 26.0 49.89 49-8

1

58*5 r5 . 7o 15.82



DECLINATION.
Dr. BRADLEY's CATALOGUE OF FIXED STARS.

Numb
of

Stars.

Names of the Stars.

5
Mean Right

Afcenfion,

inR
Alee it

Mean Diftance,

from N. Pole,

in B
A fee

ight

5

5

5

5

D. M. s. s. 3- D. M. s. ..

343

345

x^Capricorni - - - J

J Capricorn! - "- - -

^ca?Sni". : : :

3*3 n 57-°

323 26 28.3

324 29 11.0

3 2 5 a 44-4

50.37

32,92

?0.2 7

48.49

48.85

109 56 48.1

102 27 37.7
107 12 12.9

4* 47 33-7
104 40 7.9

15.S4

16.40

J 5 95
j 6..18

1 6.. 1

8

16.36

16 51

346

.14.3

.349

Aquarii -

j Aquarii ...
,35 Aquarii -

6 Aquarii ....
5

3

5

5

327 43 *3-5

328 21 46.1

328 21 47-5
328 56 50.0

331 2 i<S-»

46.54
46.20

48.74
49.62

47.46

46.50
4.6,16

49-52

4 7-38

93 * 8 l2 -3

91 28 32.8

105 1 22.8

98 58 6.0
17.15

17.51

17.01

I7- X3

17-^3

17.24

17.60

35

1

35-
e Aquarii ....
jAq«™

: : : :

5

3

4

5

331 53 1S.2

532 18 47.2

333 15 13- 1

334 ^6 57.2

47.42

46 35

47-74

47.37
46.3.x

45-87

47-53

99 1 0.3

9^ 35 172
89 49 54.6
91 14 23.9
10 1 S3 52.2

17-65

IB
M
1:8,14

y: ; 9
360

* Aquarii ... -

1 ^ Aquarii -" I I " T

4
5

5

5

335 21 45-°

335 45 I7.I

336 19 46.5

338 44 16.2

36.31

49.1/
-6 t2

46.70

36.40

Sop

47.84

£ 3 j::S

91 20 48.2

.95 27 29.5

105 iS 51.7

104 51 8.5

98 50 59.8

25 3 28.9

107 5 26.6

1 20 S3 H-°

18.19

18.19

-
5

18.65

18 8 j

(8 8,i

18^93

I9-I3

19.16

is.27

18

'

18.71

18.92

18.99

19.19

1921

361

363

365

2 t Aquarii -

X Aquarii ....
• Cephei_ ....
S Aquarii -

Fomalhaut .... j

339 12 56.9
340 1 15.9

340 17 54.0

340 28 2 j.

6

34i 5 5.o

47.81

40.99
; ;°

49.81

47-74
46.94

49.67

366
367

309
37°

13 Pifcium ....
fj Pejrafi -

« Pagan" ....
6

7

342 55 2.0

343 9 29-°

343 « 5-5

343 12 22.5

45.67
42,98
46.84
46.85

45.66

43-04
|/) 8 >

46.80

44.52

87 28 1.7

63 12 52.0

,76 4 54^o

37 2

37.3

375

3 h Aquarii- - *. .

?^A
ar

uariU -" -' '"

x Aquarii _
- - - -

2 -4- Aquarii - -

4
5
6

343 20 3°-<S

345 28 15.9

345 49 3^.6

34^ 5 59-4
346 21 15.7

46.86

46.56

46.83

46.69
46.80

46.81

46.54
46.78

46,65

40.75

99 i3 25-7

97 20 17.5
100 23 26.6

99 1 5°-3
100 29 18.5

19.17

*9-37
19.40

19-4.3

19.45

19.22

19.41

1944
19-47

1
3 4- Aquarii -

d CaffiopeijE -

1 A Andromeda: -

5

5

5

4

5

5

5

5

5

34<5 36 55-3
346 44 13.0

348 34 *°.q

348 .39 34.o
,

351 28 16.0

4682
46.4.5

38/7
45-93
42.94

1-5-84

46 0.3

46.77
46.41

58.99

45-92

100 55 6.3

96 25 55.7
29 1 52.2

90 3 17.9

'''9-47

KA 62

*9-5*

19.64

.19-65

381

.<:

.::•:

A Pifcium -

19 P.fcium -.-.
27 Pifcium .---
v Pifcium ....
29 Pifcium -' -

35* 27 10.0

353 3* 9°
356 3.5 49.0

j.:«' 45 4-"

357 22 56.0

45.90

45.84

4 ''

45.98

89 32 21.0

87 59 36.6

84 27 53.0

94 21 48.5

I9.84

..9.89

I 9 . 98

[9 98

99.99

I999

19.86

1990
19.98

19.99

386
3S7

5 88

3%'

50 Pifcium .---
33 P.fcium --.-

( fflOpelSB ----
357 H 47-o

359 25.0

46.04 46.02

45-98

45-84

97 20 50.7

97 3 °-5



DECLINATION.

Decl nation of fome of the pr ncipal Fixed Stars, by Piazzi

48

Names of Stars.
Declin. Ann. AR.

No. Names of Stars.
Declin. Ann.

Jan.i,iSbo Var.

!

AR.

3

6

9

»5

y Petrafi - 2 3
. Ceti - - 4
x Caffiop. - 4

J Andromedas 3

CeV°
P

'
• ." 2 3

y Caffiop. - 3

Polaris - 3

q Ceti - 3 4

r4 4 2

W

xn| + 20

9 55' 5<5 si- 2°

61 49.^N|'H9 9
52 47 41 .+ 19 9

29 45 55 -M9 9

59 57 54N|+i9 6

53 14 *4
|
+ *9 5

29

45

,3 " .2
y Gemini - 3

1 Sinus - 1

£ Canis major 2

17 52 2 S

16 33 29 N
5 '8 55

(

+ I 2

- ^ 7

+ 3 2

+ 4 4

VI. 14

36
5*

VII.

vii. I
VIII.27

45

51

5 3

5;

56

57

59

5 ^ - 2

J Gemini - 3 4
„ Canis - 2 3

Canis minor 3

Caftor - 2

26 5 2

28 55 16 S

84056
32 18 46

+ 5 2

-59

Ceti - 3

« Perfei - 3 4
E Caffiop. - 34

47 36 35N
62 40 38
18 iS 38
10 49 32

78 6
I. 14

26

40

43

PoST - 2
5 43 38

28 29 48

39 26 45

48 48 59 N

- 7 6

- 7 9
4- 9 7

-*3 2

1

y Andromeda: 3

y CeT
18

-

2

3

„ Eridani - 3

y Peifci - 3 4

41 21 46
22 30 40
.2 23 13

52 42 41

N

4^6
"

4V4

39 25 7 N
14 5 8 S

15 8 3 N
16 5 42

+ i7 7

+ 17 5
4i5 7

+ H 7

-14 7

4-14 6
4-13 5

5 2

n. 33

47
50

5 1

nr.£
29

'62

^
3

64
65

66

68

69
7°

2 « Cancri; 4
a Hydras - 2

9 Urfae major 3

Regulus - I

« Crateria - 4
a Urfse - 2

J Leonis - 3

12 37 24

7 47 49 S

12
J
6

4

20 50 55

-13 4
+ 15 2

-'5 3
-17 .2

-17 7

. 48
IX. 18

58
X. 9

5°

xi.
5
:

3

26

27

29

9 E.idani - 2 3
« Ceti - 2

« Perfei - 2 3
J Perfei - 3 4
a Eridani - 3 4

e Perfei - 3 4
y Eridani - 2 3

| Ononis "- 4

624J39*

"37 3N

-17 8

4.19 9
-19 1

4-19 4
-19 4

lio 9

+ 9 4
4- 8 i

4- 65

IV. 8

72

73
74

y Urfse - 2

• Corvi - 4
ii| N
23 36 43 s

-19 4
-19 9
+ 20

39

xir. 5

31

33

35

Eridani - \
Capelia - J

Ononis - I

43 30 42
40 46 5

45 46 38 N
8 2635

+ 6 2

4- 6 1

- 5 3

4 .5
°

48

58
V. 2

i7
6

%
79
80

81

82

83

84
85

86

87

89

90

y Corvi - 3

» Virginis - 3 4
5 Corvi - 3 4

- * 3
x Draconis 3

J

o 26 48

K

15 23 58 s

7° 53 34

N

4-20 0.

+ '9 9
+ r9 9
-19 9

6

25

36

39
40

J5& ;

j
I - 3

28 25 27
6 9 2 3 N

27 26

34 " *7
n

9 45 3 S

54 H 59 N

29 58 56 S

4- 40
4-40
— 33

- 1 9
4- 1 5

+ 1 1

32

38

VI

J

CorCaroli 2 3

f Virginia 3 4
y Hydra - 3. 4

20 56 S

4 29.2 T N
39 H 7 N

22 6 38 S

4-19 8

-19 6
-« 9 6

-19 5
4-19 J

46

XIII.
5
8

4 l

44

* Columbas - 2

3 Aurigae - 34
a, Orionis - 1

( Canis major 3

s Spica Virginis 1

'Jurfe : 1
£ Hydra - 3

10 643
25 58

I92428N

4-19

4-18

-17 9

34

40



DECLINATION.

No. *-.<*- Declin.

Var."
AR.

-91

92

93

« Draconis 3 4
-•* Virginis 4

65 20 8 IS

52 46 50
39 11 23

-17 4

±r.
-16 .

-16 2

XIII. 59
XIV. 2

9
l

98

99

? - 34

2 * Libr* 3

| Bootis - 3

'4 35 43
27 55 31
15 12 4 £

i 9 56 22

N

42 .18 54 S

-15 8

-15 5

Uf J

+ 15 c

36
40
42

45

103

105

106

\°ol

ic9

/3 Librx 2 3

,5 Cor. Bor. 4
< Draconis 3

4
8 \l *i S

29 48 15 N
59 40 16 S

-14 6

73

«

=2 8

xv. 2

y Urfae minor 4

<* Cor. Bor. 2

£ Urfse minor 4
£ Scorpii 2

72 32 44

N

11 13 5

19 14 39 s

-12
\

-10 6

4-io 5

25
26

52

!I 3

"5

5 Ophiuchi 3

y Herculis 3 4

.w Draconis 3 4

3 9 59

2 53 III

XVI. 4

13

116

i?

Herculis 2 3

£ Ophiuchi 3

| Kercuiis 3

x Ophiuchi 3 4
e Herculis 3

21 56 9
10 8 54 S

31 58 25

N

9 4i 53
31 13 48

4-8o
-74
-59

26

Is

53

I2
3

125

„ Ophiuchi 2 3
« Herculis 3 4
* 3 4
E Urfse minor 4
w Herculis 3

.

15 27 48 S

14 37 49

N

25 5 10
82 20 37

N

37 2 49

+ 5 3

-46
- 4 6

-45

xvil
s
l

7

8

126

127

£ Draconis 3

9 Ophiuchi 3

<*5 57 44
24 47 2

- 45 8

No. Names of Stars.
Declin. Ann.

Var.
AR.

xvii. 26
26129

130 B Ophiuchi 3

12 43 6N

4 39 48

- 3 c

- 3 e

133
i34

'35

I Lyr*™ 1

5 Urf* minor 3

y Lyne 3

2 47 46
5i 3 1 7

38 36 22

86 33 43
3* 25 3i

- 1 9

+ 3 2

+ 4 5

XVIII. 30

5*

136
137 1 Draconis 3

£ Aquilae . 2

B Cygni 3

y Aquilas 3

^3 34 45
67 18 37
2 43 43

27 32 58
10 8 15

5 $1
I4

o
13 6 50 S

*3 9 9

39 37 26

N

+ 4 9
+ 62
+ 6 5

+ 7 1

-10
5

56
XIX. 12

x5
23

37

141

142

H3
144

"45

3

7 Cygni 3

XX. 1

J 5

146

148

149
150

B Delphini 4

• Cygni 1

y Delphini 4

'3 54 35
iS 13

44 34 22

15 24 49
61 3 51

+ 12 5

I.12.7
+ 12 9

28

35

31

J5*
J 5*
i53

*55

£ c 5'gni 3
Aquarii 3 4

£ Cephei 3

3 Capricorni 3

y Aquarii 3 4

69 41 4 N
17 1 31 S

2 23 18

+ 14 4
-15 4

1IH

XXI. 4

XXII. 11

156

158

J59

|Pegafi
t

t
Fomalhaut 1

B Pegafi 2

9 47 33 N
16 52 44 s

30 40 38
27 7 N

-18 1

ill!
-19
4-19 2

19

44

161

163

164

y Cephei 3

/9 Caffiop.' 2 3

14 7 59
76 3° 59
27 S9 "
58 2 49

+ 19 2

4-19 9 XXIII. "31



DEC LIN ATI OK

A TABLE of t :
Principal Fixed Si j h Poni obfervati n ii

Moan of en-

Greenwich. Armagh. Palermo. Wcftbury.

Co-lat.38 45
'

4 a-,8. Jan. i8oo.

y Draconis 38 28 ", o _o( 38 28 53.8 4-c, 38 28 52.0 i (
°8

28 " 6 0.0

, „

38 28 53.6

Capella 4-1.5 44 13 21.3 + '•3 -1.5 44 <3 t8-3

« Cygni 45 -5 4W 4-2.6 45 25 39-3 4-0.5 45 25 384 45 2 5 3 6 - b

51 33 36*5«Lyra 57 2J 4i-i + 4-5 5i 23 37. j 4-0.6 ;i 2 •;> & 5i 23 35-8

Caftor 57 4i '4-° 4-1.0 *57 4i 9-3
. 57 4i 13.0 0.0 57 4 J 13.8 4-0.8 57 4 1 iJ«o

Pollux 6i 30 9-8 -2.5 *6i 30 4.1 61 30 11.2 -1.1 61 30 13. <; + 1.2 61 30 X2-3

6x 34 33-8 61 "A J3-5 + 0.5 6
1 34 !

•

« Andromeda — 1.7 -2.5 62 00 47.5 62 47-5

62 36 10.5 + 0.5 62 36 7.3 -2.7 62 3? ».8 62 36 1 0.0

* Arietis 67 29 20.1 67 29 22.0 + 0.5 67 29 21.7 4-0.2 67 29 20.5 — 1.0 67 29 21.5

Ardurus 69 A6 7.8 -1.2 69 46 n.c + 2.0 69 46 10.3 4-1.2 69 4<5 7-3 -x.7 6g 46 9.0

73 54 16.6
I
3 S

t f'l
+ 1.4 73 54 *<5.8 4-0.1 73 54 *5-3 73 54 16.9

Leonis 74 18 34.5 + o-5 74 18 3 3-5 4-0.5 74 18 32.3

« Pegafi 75 5* 57-° IS 52 i-o + '•3 75 5* 0.8 4-1.

1

75 5' 57-8

7 1'egaii 75 5* 36.3 -I.C 75 55 37-5 75 55 4i.4 + 3-2 75 55 36-8 -1.4 75 55 38 - 3

Regulus

« Ophiuchi
77 3 35 1 4-1.

1

77 3 32-o — 2.0 77 3 36.0 4-2.0 77 3 33-8 -0.2 77 3 34-°

77 16 54-0 4o.8 77 I(5 53-4 4-0.2 77 16 5'3- c 77 i 6 53.3 4-O.I "/
"

81 38 52.0 Si >8 53.5 4-2.5 81 38 51.3 4-0.3 8.1 38 51-0

« Ononis 82 38 30-8 -0.9 4-O.I 82 38 31.3 82 38 31.7

* Serpentis 8256 1.2 82 55 59-8 82 56
3
£l 4-2.9 S256 2,0 -0.3 8a 56 2-3

Procyon 84 16 17.4 -3.6 84 16 19.3 -1.7 84 16 21.0 0.0 84 16 21.3 + 0.3 84 16 21.0

a Ccti 86 42 6.1 86 42 7.3

£ Virginis 87 6 26.3 87 6 29.0 87 6 27.5 8 7 6 28.3

» Aquarii 91 16 59.8 -4-3
* Hydra 97 47 49-i 97 47 48.8 -3.2 97 47 54-o 4"2,0 97 47 53-° 4-1.0 97 47 5 S <°

Rigel 98 26 28.8 -6 c 98 26 33.0 -1.8 98 26 34.5 98 ?.6 36.3 4-0.5 9 3 26 34.8

Spica Virginis 100 638S +I.0
' 3

z co Capricorni 103 9 3-2 *jo3 9 13.3 -0.5 103 9 8.3

« Libra 105 11 55.6 -6.2 105 12 00.9 -0.9 not obferved.

>6 6 ^'6.3 +0.5 IO6 2; I.S

Antares 115 58 14-4 115 58 24.3 ., not obferved.

Fomalhaut 120 40 3°-9 not obferved.

Polaris 1 45 34-5 " 1 45 34 ' 5
~"-~

l

'°i ts % _ 1 45 37,0 ~" 1 45 36.0

The laft column is the n

The ftars marked * are omitts

f the bed obfervations the author coul

e comparifon.

re, compared x
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DECLINATION.

CORRECTIONS of R. A. in Time of the STARS in the preceding Catalogue to every Tenth Day in the Year:

Copied exadly from Dr. Maskelyne's ; excepting « Herculis, which has bed. added.

N. B. Id this Table an allowance is made for the Motion of each Star as let down at the bottom of it 3 Column.

y Pega „Ce,
AUkba-

Capclla „SC ,„„ Caftor Procyon Pollux H, «"' r :;;,'

Jan. c

3°

-O.K

0.5C

If
+ 0.75

0.65
+ i-77

i'.Gc

i-55

+ 1.2

I. 0j

+ 1-4-'

'!'

i«34

+ 1.32

' 7

1

r.Sj

+ r,3 .3

1.55

1.58
;•//

r °
'

"

Feb. 9 O.5*

0.1-

0.2

0.13

O.83

o.0( 1.07°

T -37 1.84

M7
i-55

x.50
1.79 t.o 4

1.79 ;,r

i-45

-Mar. i

038
-0.01 0.52

0.19

0.95

070
o-«5 0.8:

0.51

0-4}

1.09

5 !- r 3

x.40

r.27 i-49
;

55

r.45 ...'./,

l-9:i

r 8

i-75

i .85

1.89

Apr.io

0.17

0.15

-f:l
_°f 0.15

0.08

o-93 0.80

0.6.5

0.51

, ,,

0.79

1.32

if

30 0.13 2
~0.02 0.13

0.17

0.46

0.36
o!

3

25 2 0.79
o69 oil 3 i-53

June 9

July 9

4-0.85

+ o.8;

-ho 15

033
0.45

+oS
+
o";

Hi °'37

0.23

0.3c
°ot
0,76

I

4

3

3 1.44
i-34

I'll 2.15

1.09

r.70

081
108

1.44.

0I3
0.87

0.49
0.70

093

+0.05

5B

0.48

0.64
035

o: 7 6

0.71

0.71

;a

Aug. 8 2.85

3. of

3-2 3

2.47

2.76

»-5/

1.67

2.29
'" 21! ' 7, 2 i:^ s 1.19 a8

7

t

Sept. 7

3-52

3-27

3.67

-.83

3-o7 2
.;'

3.16

3 '44
3.84

1.98

2.27

i:S

2.03

lt9
2.17

2.50

1.45'

2.32

1.19

*-37

oa. 7 3-55

!

3.47'

3-6'i

3-7'- 3.90 4-93

3-oy g 3.18

3-4?

2.18

2.46

2.75

2.84

3-«9

3-54

2.27

Si?

2 .64

if
+ J-57

x.83 i!»3
-55

Nov. 6

26
i

4.07

4-09
4.0K

3.86

5-93

97

409 5-3i

5 75

3-5 2

3-87

III
482

3-7o

4-13

3-Q2

3-5i

3.89

4,24

4-56
3-45

3-73

3 .66

3-°3

2.40

2.71

3.04

1.79

2.05

2-34

Dec. 6

26

3*

•

3
4.05

3-S-; 3.89

4.51

4.61

5-94
6.07

i\t 4-13

5-^3

5.21

4-3i

4-45

Si

3-S8

4.01

4.06

4.86
5-i3

5-35

5-45

3«99
4.22

4.41

4 49

4.61

4.87 in
3.91

4-°3

3-37
3.68

3.98

2

"cl

.1-3?

3'5°

2.65

3-3i

3-47

Mot'.

inR.A.
mP.D.

—0.042 -0.019 -0-053 Jo*, -L,



DECLINATION,

CORRECTIONS of R. A. in Time to every Tenth Day—conthved.

|*.«^r«sL^fa*o„* .**. Aut.es
Hercu- T~ . Lyr* . Aqaila «Cygni a^ i!;:;" «Pcgaii S™.

Jan. c|_o.,9 -0.6, -0.97 -O.88 -i'i, -1.2(5 -I.67 -I.27 -1.59 -0.73 -0.f8
+ 0.18 0.31 0.07 o.Bs i-5j 1.64 o.8i O.67 o-37

CMC +0.17 +0.02 0.^0 O.31 c.53 -0.8^ 1

;* o.8 7 0.49

3t 0,8c o. 4 b' 0-35 O.54 0.5s 0.95 1.5S 0.91 o-59

Feb. s I.Ob 0.79 0.67 + 0.29 + O.31 •l-o.i,'- 0.68

x 5 i-33 0.97 O.61 0.48 + O.OI 0.03 o.65 o-57 1.31 0.73

Mar. i x. 5j 1%
1.25

"l; ?.£ ?:!J

O.29

°-59

+0.27 o-35

oil Hy
082

i-75 o.8 7 0.84 +0.2Q +0.17 +0.13 0.58 0.^8

3' 1.99 1.92 1.7c '45 1.73 J -i5 1. 12 0,6,3 0.44 0.41 0.27 040

Ap. ic 2.0c 2.03 2.08 T.80 1.8s 1.99 1.42 r,1Q °95 0.72 0.70 +0.07 o.j 9
2.07 ,/, 0.99

2.17 3.4.1 1.88 i-57 0.78 0-35

May 10 a.i, 2.19 2.41 2.30 229 2.63 2.09

!?

1.8s 1.60 r.61 1. 15 0.65

3° 2.0

2.18 $ ^37 2-37

2 43

2.79
2 " -43 23"

1.87

2T0 ;is

°

+ I.I4 + 0.78

June 9 2.0C 2.10 2.47 2.4c 2.46 3.00 2.^ 2.^6 2.49 2.37 2.47 2.14 j.6 7 I.46 1.11

19 2.4G 3.05 2.0
-;

2.6^ 2.6^ 2.^8 2.71 + 2.12 I.70 1.45

29 1.8 1 ' 2 , 2.30 2-43 3-07 2.65 2.70 = 7 ; 2 -75 2.93 2.65 2.40 2 -35 2.07 1.78

luly 9 2 31 2.2J 2-37 3-05 2.66 2.71 2.76 2.89 3.10 2.83 2.64 2.67 2.35 2.11

r.63 2.29 3.70 2.75 3.24 2.97 2.87

1-5 2.90 2.52 2.63 2.70 3-05 3-33 3-04 3.04 3-21 2.84 2.70

Aug. 8 If r -77 2.07 1 2.42 :
-' 3.06 3.38 3.07 3.08 3.42 ^•03 2.95

i. 60 1.91 -
i

2.25 • 5 03 3.38 3.28 3-59 3.1* 3-'«'7

1.24 2.25 3-34 2 -95 3-yi 3.28

Sept. 7

l 7

1.1* 1.24

2I4
i-93

1.76

2.09 2.03 2.85

2.74

3.26

3->5

2.81

2.64
3-35

3-35 5:K
3-35

3.3 7

3-47

3-57

27 l.i 1.98 1.59 I.74 i-54 3.02 2-43 3-7« 3.3 7 362

oa. 7 "2
0^80

1.85

i-75
i-S7

J2J 2.25

287 2.19

1.94 3-o?
3.73

. ,.6<

3-32

3-25

3.64

3-63

27 1-3 1.05 1. 17 T -3S 0.81 2.09 2-55 1 .90 2-95 3-5 1 3.16 3-^7

Nov. 6 1.4 0.95 1.66 1. 10 0.62

\t
2.41 143 3.37 3-°5 3-i°

1.6 1.09

:7
1.09 0.47

;.«
.3-40

26 1.9 1.27 °-3.5 1J2 2.19 0.97 2.56 3.07 3-29

Dec. t i-93 0.28 1.66 2.12 0.78 2.45 2.92 2.6
S 3 J 7

16
2.«J 1.6I ^•35 a.'J7 3-03

3i

2.8 2.07
+ 2.67 1.5c 1.47 o.35 $ <M5

2.25

261
2.40

2.41 1%
Mot'
inR.A -.(..
in I'M) - . |. . +0.038 1



ICLINATION.
Table III.

CORRECTIONS ot R. A. in Time to every Tenth JDrgree of Long, ot J 's Alcending Node.

Copied from Dr. Maskelyne's; with the Addition of « Herculis.

Arg.Long.ofS3 y Pegafi.

-0.23 +

• Ceti.

-OO34-
0.29

°.49

067
0.84

0.98

Capella. Rigel-

4-O.03-
-O.154-
o-33

Tauri.

+0.014-

040

spica m Arflnrus

4-O.20-

-O.I5+

• «& 2<

6. o VI. -0.164-

0.52

-O.174-

1. 13
J -3i

!-57

0.31

o-53

-O.II4-

048

-O.I34-

33

53

I. o VII

II. oVIII

nToix:

0.68

0.82

°94
1.03

0.79
0.94

O.58

°-73

Q-87

0.97

j.03

095
0.83

o.6o_

o.J 5

049
0.63

0.95

0.92

0.58

1.09

0.65
o.So

o-93

033
0.49

it"
0-93

3
1.09

1.09

1.09

1.05

0.97

0.87

0.41

0.23

1. 19

1.56

1.51

0.97

::|t 1 13

i
0.97

1.17

_o.65___

+o°3-

IV. o X.

0.59

039
0.19

4-0.02-
0.23

o!88

073
o-54

0.35

4-007-

1.09

0.87

090

°l ••13

V. o XI.

VI. o XIT.

0.63

37

4-0.17-

o-53

o-37

0.03

0.61

0.39
0.57 0.67

o-53

, . . Co! ,,- „ S,rps. \ntm-s.

+O.I5-
003

-O08 +

P ! hi Sirin Caftor.

4-0.03 —
-0.174-

Pollux. a Hydra Bc-u)..

o VI.

I. oVlf

II. oVIII

0.05

4-0.O5-
-0.13 +

0.63

°-77

— 0.13 +
O.36

<\57

4-0.02—
-O.I54-

0.31 0.35

4-O.13-
-O.I14-
O.34

4-0.13-

0.33

-O.074-
O.25

O.42

-0.074-
0.27

027
0.42

_o.55_

o.6 7

0.77
0.85

O.77

!.3
O.30 It

O.74
oils

0.75 O.97

0.55

3J

o-55

0.75
o-93

O.58

3J
0^64

[.30

049

oil

O.84

092
097

o.84

0.95

I.25

i-33

0.97

1.29

O.94

I.05

0-93

[II. olX. 090

0^82

0.74

1.05 1.30 0-64

007
0.93

0.95
J-37

*-»3 i-33

1.29

I.05

i:ii

IV. o X.

"

o"'i

1.05

0.71

0.64

0.59

o.8 7

0.77

065
0.71

0.59

1.26

1.14 1%
0.75 0^6

0./6
°:§3

0.69

0.33

V. o XI.

VI. o XII

063
0.40

0.23

0.05

o53
0.31

4-0.13-

o-45

ol
5
6

0.15

o|
0.45
0.30

4-0.03-

0.81

0-37

0.59

0.03

0.78
o 5 8

0.36

0.13

0.30

V • 'Ong' 1
" S !

/SLfcoms- 3 ^rgini s «ltf a-. Cy-ni. *2£ Fomal. „ I'cgafi

-0.33 +
s - s

o VI. 4-O.I7—
-a 15 +
°-34

-0.064-
0.19

-0.044-

0.39

4-0.08-
-0.134-

0.33

-O.394-
-0.I7 +

o. 36
0.15

-O.T54-
0.33
O.3O

I. o VII.

II. oVIII.

0*58

°-73

o!9 8

1.06

o| 0.51

0.59 i 21 31
0.54
0.69
0.83 oiof O.9I

O.95

I.05

0.93

1.09

1.09

1.04

0.65

°-7 2

0.72
o.69
c.65

Ti

0.99

1. 15

0.83

0.81

0.78

0.95

1:11

0.85 O.99

T.05

I.07 I. 13

0.95

\\\l

0.55

1.09

1.04

J. 19

1.23

"oTsT"

0.57

£9

1

[V o X.

3?
0.97
0.86 0.51

0-41

o! 7 6

0.63

o.°96
0.82

0.43

0.1

7

0.96

0.85

uo\

O.77

0.62

044

V. o XI.

VI. oXll. 1
0.58

0.03

0.31

4-0.06—

0.48

0.14

0.66

til

0.03

0.2.5

0.56
o.39

°-95

0.36
0.03

O.25

O.O7

4-O.I4-
-O.334-



DECLINATION.

Catalogue, ab the Lortgomg, copied 1

Table IV. comprifea the efl'efts

he motions in the ftars themfelves 5 which feem, as yet, n

the differences are inconfiderable, for many years be Fore

Table IV.

CORRECTIONS in N. P. D. for every 10th Day of the Year.

Jan.

Feb. 9

MarTi

3?

May ic

3c

Aug. 8

OlT;

NoTT6

779fi

2.87"

°-9'

•f 0.88

). 7 S

2.61

~
: 7

2.86

6.12

Tf8i

;97
I

7.4.4;;,

25-43

5.27

? .8 2

,95 (l

8-7°

r- -47

:

r'.6i

.ov

IS
3-9 1

5.66

7_-
?-5

9-25

^98
14.59

22.67

23.00

« Ce.U

+ O.61

3-27

'

; 1

3-67

3.51

1.67

•59

3-64
5-31/

~i7.~8c

'7 2^1

1 7 -97

1 8. 4i,

i8.6.

18.46

T7
:8 3

17,27

16 57

-s*

3i
.06

+ -22

; 7 b

^7

1.80

~8~
9.15

"ToT73

*°-47

10.50

~4-37
7.68

6.82

8.8 1

8.23

7M
6.26

3-74

3.?:/;

3 87

_4-3_:

4 53
1

V,

3-9

I'M

+2.89

6.80

~8j6
7-3o

6.2/]

~77

8-9'i

4
_ 9 .6c

I 2.46

'v4--

14.4.!

H-23

2.52

2.57

4- .22

•39

•54

- .05

c

.( rioni

+ I.2I

2.74
3-3t

5^

4 5

'

4.62

.26

5-51

.9-
> 7

T7
1 1.79

12.51

12.99

73

~
12.37

10.34

8.91

_L"'
5-1 ^

.}•:;•

~8-;

«o49

+ .973

3-3.v

J

; 7 6

.06

- -79

di6
4

•75

<
n'i

3 5 1

4.38

_ 9i
x9

5-9°
6.7!

7-45

-.4

,

4.0.4

• • 73

^7.14

"7X6

660

494

v

it

95

Pollux

1

rii,

-1.0.

ToY

•V

7/9

+ %
.82

1.9c

2 -43

4-5

1

5-'J
S

5.89
6.81

,, Hydra

+ O.17

4-35

77

7o7

18-93

13.09

12.83

0.47

9.72
8. 54

~T.T5

1.5c

R7 J7

+5-'4
6.5c

..07

9.;

,

9-5-

9.4:2

8.97

8.33

7.76

5.0c

.^•')/} '

4.04

il

„i7

6.1c

7-9.,

9 6.9'

9.72

10.77

!'

"

10, 3 c

9.49
8.40

7-7

.5.6C

4.9c

4-37

~-7 ;

3-2?

3-54

H
7.9;

4' 2.56

....... I:':'"

n. 4 8

"•95

.477

17,. 09

10.50

9-96

9.29

8.73

6-85

"Tol

5

1

5 97

o7

1.2S 6.-/1

6.99

7.04

T04
3.01

4 38

1.3 9°
9'9*7 2/86

3.26

64!"

l|
8.3c

. 8.95

.+6

+ .25

7-5^
Li

8.47
11.52

14.17

8:?j

10.13

769

3.80

4-49
5-"

5-2-;

4-3 7

3-45

6.94

4-*3 ;i
2.36

3-75

4-93

638
7.70

9.21

9.76

10.52

11.26

;;:7

7
i

n.78

_72^

14.29

13.0.5

l8 -3'

2l]8l

15.26

?+:
19.47

-2T69

Is'.Si

26.65

u.70
1,3.51

I7-32

^•55
22.49

Dec.r
24S5

"

23.53

23-48
23-2

7

1.5.87

15.. f

14.48

14.08

X

9-83

5.80

7-25

8.67

9-34

t.76

5.65

J36.59

2-48
i-5 2

.83

3.8c

4.91

10.9c

10.74



DECLINATION.

CORRECTIONS in N. P. D. for every Tenth Day of the Year. —continued.

Jan. o

Feb. 9
*9

--2.04

3-7/

5-K

+7-5'
9-7«

14.36

— 3- 29

+ 1.41

KVIJ
f .8;

4.89

'I 3

-3M

.Hercu- •^ «Lyr* .A,««u .*»• * Cygni

-6.29

3-7 2

42.55

.«r Sf' *Pegafi :;r.

f.2 !!

9 .ir

+2.25
4 . 3 f

6.3,
1

8 •

+o-95 +0.09

4*62

+ J -35

i°6

2

5
3.40

4-9.85

8.7.1

7.89 4-

r

'i(

if'

1

-

3-°3

4-^1 V 9.9::

•37
;" 7

:

9.78 n.96
13.9c

5-93
7.04 3-3;

4.19 3.8b

4-3 7

4-47

671
5.2 b

3^3

- .0*9

2.13

1.25

-7 5 1

3-29

4.14

5.01

2.46

3-56

Mar. 1

3*

3°

8-85

10.90

n.76

12.24

12.93

'5-55

14.92

14.15

5.96
7-tj

8.25 If).. 87

16.01

I2-°5

13.52

1 2.%

1

1 -3*

3. of 1 ;.,,

12.64

12.84

J 2.2/

i5-65

^75
'(7.34

17.30

7-8 9

8-53

8-79
8.66

is
9-33

11 .5

1

j5.11

14.03

9-85

1047
10.92

;;;;;'
1 .•

. :
S 3-79

4.46
5. 11

12.75

I.0.36 VO;,

16.8,

6. 3 <

.88

1.3c

1463

13.64

IS
,64 8^69

''"/ 4.48
5*o8

5-21

Mayxo

30

I3-I.5

12.98

8-59

6.77

5- J 9

11. 31

8.94
6.

7 6

4-54

IS
6.72

|;: 6-95

8.33

1 3- 2 4

1-35

3-75
5-°4

12.64 - .88 10.92

15.03

3.0c

1.76

-1.95

5-07

4-51

3-45

29

19

29

12.64

n.08

9.76

3-64
2-35
I.Og Yo

C
6°
7 -11

5-39

'I,
1.09

- .84

'L
3-74
1.70

-
7|

'

J:?:

6.01 !5

' V

19.64

1 0.5 9

9.46 — -°3 8.14
4-*3

5 / 5-86 10.86

6-7/

8.66
9-45
10.23

10.72 9.98

13-34
16.25

13*78

15.18

18.72

1.25

21-33

y-55

19.31

6-35

8.76

11.28

!-V\

Aug. 8

II

1. 19
•99

•5*

8.96

7.89

6.02

•97

i-*5

8. if

798
7.76

7-35

6
9
2

6.69 7.66

ill

13.22

15.16
17.11

^•93

14.29

"4(

Sept. 7 7-3 &
7.10

+ .16

1.29

2,68

736
6.95

^•59 3 -30 :3 6

s.41

8.04 li

8.34

17.98

18.7.]

18.96

15-54

9.04
°

2

't

15.20

16.06

15.68

15.09

14,25

10.71

9.24
8.46

10.59

9-93

9-54
9-^5

21.48

23-34
25-23

26.53

27-59

27.49

25.62

19.26

19.89

19.65 12.65

9-73

24-34

24.85

25.25

25-45
35.3S

25.02

20'?
3

2,5.91

37.19

2,9.13

oa. 7

17 7.18

774

4-38

8*53

6.36

6.23

r -75
4- .03

i-35

+ .42

T.30

2.62

5-98
5-4i

4-95

7 39
6.50

5-25

Nov. 6

Dec. 6

8.56

10^82

~~3~Z

1694

10.73

13-34

18.37

23 -5

'

24.53

6.63

7.24

7.84

8.88

10.03

n-45
1209

7-57
10.30

4-05
5.60

7-54

4>

28
3*88

3-78

1.99 3.61

13.12.

1&84

9-5 J

1,58
13.71
1.1. 75

4-°3

4*48

4.62

6.51

7-P

+ .02

4.41

8.79

\\ %
7.97

24-46

18.72

1.7.5 s

10,94.

«... 6

15.83

9.2S

9.06

9. 11

9.16

24.56

28*64



DECLINATION.

CORRECTIONS in N. P. D. for every io° of Longitude. of J'sfi.

y Pegati. « Y « Cetl. AHebaran. Capella. Rigd

-8.82+

Hi
6.96

4.64

* Ononis. Sirius. Caftor. Procyon.

-8.27 +
8|7

.92

0. o VI..
:
KP

-+37 +
3.28

-6.13 +
5.20

-8.I6+

5-70

4-5°

3-*7

-8.71 + -8.7S +
8-33

-8-974
8.69
8.28

- !.8q

8.94

6.51

-8.30+

8.65

i. o yn.

II. oVIII.

4 2
.)

5 75

6. 59

.85, '

f- -43-

4.01

2.87

i-55
678
5.66

5-4i
7-89

7 J 5

250
1.74 2.91

1.40
2.99 .

1.47 if
5-35
4.03 -

2.58

5.02

3-72

6.29

5.16

.3.89

III. o IX.

fvTo" x7~

6*33

5*5

HI

5-85

6-53

~7l6~"
7.3 T

IS
6.71

7^69

III
5 33 - 4.56

1.59

448

+

!i~
+ -47-

35i

1.05

.

2*06

2

to
4 .70-

2.50

6.4,2

IS*
7-93

8.58

5.81
6,88

7-75

5 75
6,83 6-0

7'6o

4.89
6.13

7.18

3-53

7.17

7-99
8.^7

2

62
1.98

3 4i

V. o XL 3-43
4«

6 71
6.10

5-3i

7-77

6.90

839
8

o
4 Hi

8.29

8.74
8.9 r

8.60

8.91

6.11

7.09.

7.85

5-93

6-93

7.71

Pollux , Uylu. 1 -,„ /: L^ *

v „, nr \ut.-ri,,. « rife 3 « Coronas «Scrp'. \ntare

O o VI.

8.57
8.60

-584+
6.62

—4.60+

6.28

-0.86+

3-°7

-P.78+ +2.84+
1.70

+4^9-
362
2.45

45-7I-
473
3.62

+ 6.98-
6.15

S-*5

47-17-
6-37

5-39

+ 8.O4-

I. oVII. 8.41

7-93
7.25

7-57
7.70

6.85

7-35

4.05
4.91
5.61

3-98

5-57 3.01

- -07+
i35

2.39

-^24+

3 98
2.68

1.32

423

1

'.58

5-50

2.94

II. oVIII 6,36

5.24

7.28 7.27
6/J7

r6.46

6.\o

6.66 6.65
.

5-72

2-59

3.7_6

i-57

2.85

4.04

— .09+

HI

.16

-1.26+
2.65

-•5-

146'

III. o IX. 2.59

1.09

1.86

4-65

504
3-95

274

5-76

384
6. 56

5-93

6.62

6.39

5.96 6.89

5.69

6.43

695

3.96

IV. o X. 145

+ X.39-

2O9
1 .'45

•17

5-3°

4.52
3,60

5-35

4-57

3.67

IS?
7.27
7-3S

7-25

7.28

7-57
7-65

7.08

7.66

7-99

7.01

Hi
'8.19

8.G9

7-75

6-54

7.40
8.03

8.42V. o XL 5.81

6 88

7 .67 3
+ 1.11-

^•35

2.57

1.42

2.64

it
3.89

635
5.60

7-5°

7.11

6.51

8.07

7-59^

(/llecuk ,Oj>!unchi.

+ 8.82-
8.51

7.86

«Lu.l-. C- AqHll.C.

4s-
8.38

« <.„„. • £7 Fomal. « frgafi.

42.55-
3.62

_±5_8_

rf
4°'

6-54

s ° s
o VI. + 8.72-

8.29

7.65
1:1"

+8.10-

!?4

+6.9S-
7-54
7.98

+4.66-
5.58

6-33

+ 2.84-
3.89
4.82

+0.10-

3-43

4-38
5.18

I. o VII. £76
5.67

4-59

7-13
6.11

4.90

j.09

7«33
6.38

8.41

7-99
7.36 7-59 ?J?

6.89

7.24

7-37

5.6,1

6.23

6-73

-LI. oVIII 2.98

1.48
- 04+

3 54

54
5:%

6.48

5.41

4.19

6.85
5.S9

4-77

7.07

6.27 6.96

6-43

6.89
6.S9

6.70

O7
5.84

ILL o IX 1.59

4 47

2-53

3-96

.86

- .694 i-37
3-49
Z

!<56

£»
3.78

5-7:
4.96

6.40
5.B6

5.14

6.69

6.57
6.26

IV. o X.
kit
7.70

5.29
6.45 to6

6-23

1.61

3.04

+ 38

— .8o^

3.61

• .83

-1.3*4
2.69

1*38
4.05

IS
4.27

3.27
2.17

•5*75
5.06

V. o XL

8^8+ 8,85

7-23
2.02

8.56

5.60

6.64

7.48

4.88

6!,92

3.98

5,15

-1. 184
2.42

. 3-59

- '.544 - .214
3.26

1
'.06



DECLINATION.

POLARIS.

Mean R. A. for Jan. o. 1800. Mean N.P.D. for Jan. 0.1800.

By Mafkelyne's Obf. as de- ">

duced by La Lands - J

By Brinkley's Obf.

52 23. .3

52 24. 6
An. Przc.

As calculated from that given by

Dr. Mafkelvne to M.G.Roy.

i°45' 3 4".65

1 45 15*13

1 44 55.61

1 44 '16.59

1 43 57.09

1 43 18*10

1 42 5S.61

r 42 39.12
1 42 19.64

-i9"-52o
19.516

_ 19-504

-F9.4S

Mean of the tw

• 1803

.804 -

1805

1809

52 23.950
52 36.861

.52 49.839

S3 2.844
° 53 '5-956

53 29-135

S3 42-381

53 55^94
54 9.074
54 22.521

54 36.035 + 13.5

Corrections for every 10th Day of the

Year.
Corrections for every 10th Day ot the

R. A. in Time. N. P. D. R. A. in Time N. P. D.

Jan. + z"-99

- .3.20

9.61

15-57

-*9"-74
19.21

19.54
18.48

Nov. 6 4-45"-°°

4i.39
36.80

-28".33

Dec. 6

25^7
19.51

36.3S
38.02

39.24

Feb. 9

^79
17.18

15.44

March 1

35-69
36.66

i3'36

10.35

8.4 r

5-9°
Corrections for every io° of Longitude

of D's £.

Apr. IO

3°

36.57

3S^A
33.i6 + 2.23

R. A. in Time. N. P. D.

S S
0. VI.

1. oVII.

-18.99 +

*9-33

.90

+ .28-

May 10

3°

28.93

18.7a

6/64

8.17

June 9

29

12.51

5.71

9.27

9.92

18.66

*7-39
.

15.61

T.48

3-67

July 9

29

8.92
16.10

22.84

9.68

8.54
7.o5~

7

~
II. oVIII. 13.31

7.68 . s
Aug. 8 29-54

40.29

III. IX.

4- 2*35- s
17 47*26

49- J2

8.68

12.76

IV. XI. 5.6S

nil

6.68

5-77

oa. 7

17

49.67
49.31

16.S5

20.78

V. X.

17-95

5.04
4.17



DECLINATION.

Table

A Table for calculating the

in R. A.

j

Annual Prseceffion of a Star!

n Time. j

Table VIII.

Decimal Numbers for multiplying the Annual Pne-
ceffion of a Star in R. A. with their Complements.

.. Argument.—The R. A. of the Star in Time. 1

Dec. Com. Dec. Com. Dec. Com.

Hours.

.023

•C35

.047

.081

•093

.129

4-4- i5-|i
4
6± 5 +

17— Hours. Jan. 1

3

J 5

•°3

.05

.06

.07

.09

.99

•9«

•97

.96

•95

•93

.91

.90

'87

.86

.83

!so

•79
-'-

•77

.76

75

•73

•71

.68

.67

.66

MayiC •35

•3

•57

.38

•39

.40

•65

.64

•63

.62

.61

.60

Sept. 4

19

24
29

.69

.70

•7*

•/2

•73

•3i

3°

:8
.27

1

1

1

1

0.346

357

.446

2

75?

o-945

.06.

.969

LI 69
I.I75

1.291

i >

1.302

'3°5
1.307

54'

5°

48

46

14

j.2

26

£

June 3

6

9

J
-5

.41

•43

•44

|
•48

•49

:>°

•58

•55

•54

•53

•52

•5 1

•50

oa. 4
9
14
18

23

27

3 1

?6

•78

•79
•80

•25

• 2 3

.19

977
.985
-"5

I.l8o

86

Feb. i

'n

•17

1.CI7

1.024

1.031

1.039

;-;9fi t.310

1.3 1

2

1. 3 14

t,3 1

8

1.320

Nov. 4
8

jj

•83

.84

•Si

n
.89

.90

.18

.15

•13"

"4
68

.490

.512

"7

%
.814

July 2

8

J 7

3c

3C

•51

•5 2

53
54

$

'49

.48

;46

•45

•44

43

.41

.40

Mar. 2

Apr.
j

15

2?

Ma7~2

5

9

23

-"

.28

.29

•30

.32

•33

'•235 3 25

32

5--

i

.186

.209

.522

•533

54 3

ill
.841

.868

...
,

i.c8S

[095

1.244
K2 48 IK

Dec. 3

i.5

18

26

29

3 1

.91

•93

•94

•99

•05

.04

•°3

•255
.266

.2
7

fJ

.289

"

..30I

2.1
~

•554

57 6 1

5

o

fA

.61

.63

.64

•65

.66

.67

39

1
•35

•55

•32

.586

•597

.617

'638

•877

.885

.894

.902

.911

1.108

1.127

1.
1 33

1.264
1.268

1. 271

1.275

J-333

t-'3 34

^3.41

i-335

i-335

'•5,/' N. B.—The fmall femi-annual equation of praeceffron

is allowed for in this Table.

For decimals of a year, fee the Table of Multiplier*

after the Table for finding the annual prseceffion of a

ftarinN.P.D.

,648

.658
0.668 0-945

9 +

1. 146
t.152

8 +

r.291

19 -

I.336

1-35 7

*-357

t

Hours
18 - Hours

The number of feconds and their decimals taken out o

this Table being multiplied by the natural tangent of the

(tar's declination, and applied with their refpective figr

to + ,3" 068 will give the annual pneceffion in R. A.
If the ftar's declination be fouth, the number fo

found muft be applied with a contrary fign.



DECLINATION

Table IX.

A Table for finding the Annual Preceffion of a Star in

*
B

N. P.D.

Argument.—The R. A. of the Star in Time.

Table X.

Decimal Parts of a Year, with their Complements, for

multiplying the Annual Prieceffion of a Star in

N.P.D. : Applicable to any regular Annual Motion

Hours.
1* + «JT 4 + 15 + 16 4-

5
-

17 +
Hours. Dec. Com Dec. Com Dec. Co..

i

Ho

1

20. 05
20.04 19.32

19.22

17.36
17.28

17.19

17.10 I^o

9-87

9.72

9-57

5.19

4.68

58

54

•^

Jan. 4

7

29

•°3

•°5

!o8

•99

.98

.96

•95

•94

•93

.92

.90

•89

•87

.86

•85

May 1

26

3°

33

1
•38

.40

.41

:8
•65

.64

.63

•5'

^58"

•57

•55

•54

•53

•5?

Sept, 2 .67

.58

•69

.70

•7i

73

•33

20.0,3 19.17
r 9 .i2

rp.oj Hi
13-67
i 3 .j4

9.41

9.10

4.51

4.17

52

50
48

46

Feb. 2

9

16

Mar. 3

29

Apr. 1

oa. 1

16

J9

f
•78-

|
:i
- 1

/

14

19.99

ts!96

18.90

16.73
16.62

16.52

13.28

13-15 8

8
'?9

8.6?

4.00

3.83

3.66

C

.42

•43

44

$
•47S 19-96

19.94

1®
18.72 11

12.89 8-47

8'.i5 3-H 36

28

26

10

°-

Ho

26

28

.30

19.92

.19.90

19.88 18.53 15.91

[2.49

12-35 HI
7.67

2.97

.19

.24

I
,30

3

1

•83

79
.78

•77

.76

7 A

•73

July 2

.

3i

.50

•51

„ 5 2

53
•54

55
.50

•57

,9,

'48

47

•45

•44

•43

.42

•3 7

•3.5

34

Nov. 3 .84

.86

.'88

.89

.90

..1.4

»

3

.09-

3*

34
36

46
48

.?'-

51

19.85 18.4.6 L5.8.

1.5.58

12.07

11.93

7-5i

7-35

7.19

2.44
2.27

2.09

19.77

19.74

19.71

,8.25 1:5.47

,5.25

11.65

1I:P

6.86

6.70 !()8

.07

1
65

•
• 1

!' ?„
20; .97

24; 98

311x0

r 9 .68

19.6;

19.61

l 9-57

19.49

fi
1778
'7-7°

i5-!3

r4 .66

1.4,54

10.92

6-53

5-7°

1.23

1 .05

.88

.70

•53

6 +

5< »9 45
19.41

19-37

2 3
-

17-53

17 k>

17.36

ro +
11
9 +

10.3^

8 +

5-53

5-36

19 -
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DECLINATION,

Tor Ending the farther Effea of Aberration on the N.P.D. of a Star for every ioth Day,

Argument. O's Long. ± Star's Decl.
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DECLINATION,

Table XVII.

For finding the Effeft of Nutation on the N.P.D. for every io° of D 's & and every Hour of *'a R.A.
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Table I.

Of the change in Altitude of the Pole Star, for Half
Hour en each fide the Meridian.
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DECLINATION.

; Change of Altitude of the Pole-Star, for Half an Hour on each Side the Meridian.
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DECLINATION.

Of the Change in Altitude c , for Half an Hour on each Side the Meridian.
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1

47.8 5i-4 55-i
'

26.$ 29.2 34-9

HI
44.4 47.8 51-4 5S-i

19 26.5 29.2 3 2.0 349 41.2 44-5
44.6 Hi %:l

55-*

26.6 293
35-o

41.2 55-3

26.6 32.1 38a 41-3 44.6 48.0 51.6 55-3

29-3 32.1 35»i 38.1 4r-3 44-7 48.1 5^7 55-4

2 3 294 32.2 3S-* 38.2
^

4i-4
,

44-7 48.2 5I
i 55-4

i<5.7 29.4 32.2 35- 2 * 38.2 44.8 48.2 51.S 55-5

2 5

z6

26.8 29.5 35-2 38.3 4i.5 448 48.3 •51.9 55*

26.8 2P-.5 32.3 35-3 38.4 4 c.6 44.9 48.3 51-9 55-6

'27 29.5 . 32.4 35-3 38-4 41.6 44.9 48.4 -55-7

26.9 29.6 3 2 -4 '35-4 38.5 41.7 48.5 51.0 55-8

ay 29.7 32-5 35-4 38.5 41.7 45.0 48.5 52.1 55-8

3°

31

29.7 32.5 35-5 38.6 41.8 48.6 52.2 55 9

56.027.1 35-5 38.6 41.8 45.2 48.6 53'*

.3^6 38.7 45.2 48.7 5^3 56.0

27.1 29.8 IU 38.7 45-3
is

5 2 -4 561
27.2 38.8 42.0 45-3 56.1

f"
27.2 -32.8 357 45-4 48*9 52.5 56.2

30.0 32.8 35* 38.9 42.1 4.5-5 48.9 52.5 St-3

37 329 35-8 38.9. 4-6-5, 52.6 5 6-3

38 .27.4 35-9 39.0 45.6 52.7

39 .27-4 33 -o 35-9 42-3 45.6 52.7 5^5
^7-5 30.2 33-o

'
36.0 42.3 45-7 49.2 5<>-5

2 7'5 33- 1 36.0 39-i 42.4 45-7 49-2 52.8 56.6

42 27-5 ,30-3 33-1 36.1 42.4 45.8 5*'9

27.6 33-2 42.5 45-9 49-3 53.o

27.6 30.4 33-3 36.2 42.5 45-9 49.4 53-o 56.8

45

46

27.7 33-3 36.2 426 460 49-5 53 1

33-3 36.3 39-4 42.6 46.0 49-5 56.9

8
3°>5 33-3 36.3 39-5 42.7 46.1 49.6 53-2 57-°

30.5 33-4 36.4 39-5 42.7 46.1 49.6 533 57 -o

49 27.8 30.6 33-4 36.4 39.6 42.8 46.2 49-7 53-3

50

5 1

27.9 30.6 33-5 36-5 390 4<5-3 49.8

49.8

53-4 57-i

27.9 3°-7 33-5 36.6 39 7 42.9
4J.3

53-5 57-2

28.0 3°-7 33-6 39-8 43 -o 46.4 49.9 53 5 57-2

33-6 36.7 43 -o 46.4 49.9
53.J

-. 57-3

28.1 36.7 39.8 43-

1

46.5 53<5 57-4

^
3o-9 33-7 36.8 39-9 46.5 50.1 53-7 .- 57-5

3°-9 33-8 36.8 " 40.0 43-2 46.6 50.1 53-8 57-5

28.2 36.9 46.7 53-8 57-6

58 28.3 339 36.9 43-3 ^A 50.2 53-9 57-6

59 28.3 33-9 40.2 43-4 46.8 54.0

,8. 3 3i-x 34-o 37-° 40.2 43-4 46.8 5°-4 54.0 57-8 ,



DECLINATION.

General Table of the Reduaion to the Meridian. Part I. Argument. Hour Angle in Time.

.'1:5:

if ~& 8.0

3^

17^
17.9 3-7

;/' 7o"y 9
6"2

12 6 22

9'

:

.97.0
41 7 "5

438 3

80'
7

283-5 585.0

_i5

18.

x

49-7 7^-5 97. i 126.7
::,'

239.0 .84.

2

,!3 ! i «,5 \\ !.

3 1S.3 32.2 5°.i 71.9 97.6 127.2 2
' 7 5 354-3 187.5 444-6

4 8.4 18.5 3K5 50.4 98.1 «6i.4 rpS.p 337-3 3- ; 8 4 445.6

5 0.0 2-3

s'

5 18.7 32.7 5°-7 72.7 98.5 162.0 199.6 241 2 81 .

1
,.

2.4 33.o 51.

1

73-* 241.9 287,4 .: • J90.2 K7-5-
19.

1

33-3 5i-4 99 l 129.4 - 242.6 3,3 H-8-5
25 33-5

ll'
7 129.9 163.8 ^43-3 289.0 338.6 392. t 149-.5

9 °-° __2:1 9- 1 J9-5
Ji- S ' 74-3 roo.4 (

l±± ">!
1

''I
' 244 '

_':<
. !

1
393-°

"li o\ 2.7

9.2

9.4

19.7

19.9

34-1 1^4
52.7

74./
75-i

roo.8

101.3

r^i.O

r 3 [ -5

165.0

165.6 To3
9
6

244.8

'4/45 291-1

3403 395-9
, | 8 [-52-5

9-5 5.3-

1

75-5 to 1.

8

132.0 S04 ,,,, > 9 2,2 1 !95.8 453-5

*3 9.6 34-9 5.3-4 75-9 102.3 -,,.r, 166.8 204.9 2Q O 396-7 1-54-5

'5

01
~|r

_9JL
2 °-5

3.5-5

53-8

54.1

;6 •:

7* ? '3
|l

205.6 -'47-7

-H'4 ;

343-7

-,l
- ofe

3.5545

156-5

31 55-7 54-5 77-i 103.7 134-2 168^6 249.2 '95 4 345 5 599-5 i
,;-,

i7 54-8 77-5 104.2
' 3-1-7

. s -

296.2. 546.5 1-00.5

18 3-3 10.4 36A 55-i 77-9 104.6 169,8 297.0 347.2 159.5

!
' 5'9 3-4 10.5 21.6 36.6 53-5 78.3 to.;.

4

'7Q-4 208.9 ' 5M 297.8 2,4,
,

I
-,

2.0 0.2 3-5
Jo's

21.8 3 (3-9 55.8 78.8 105.6 298.6 349° ,
1.5

O..3 3.6 3 7-2 9 ~- 79.2 136.9 -.. 299.4 ;
;.;.8 4.04.2 '>-3

22.3 37-4 56-5 79.6 106.6 253-6 300.2
!

4-',

$[[ 2 a-
.5 5$-9 80.0 107.0 138.0 172.9 •21 1.6 754 f

^T
Q-3

0.3 TT7 22.9

38.0

38.3

1-
80.4

80.8

107.5

roS.o 139.1

}J±L ? •Si ;;•
;.'.

'
-5 4C7.0

2130 202.

«

06. 5
4.0 11.6 23.. 38.6 58.o 81.3 108.5 -"3-7 256.6 303.5 (54-2 j.08.9

4.1 11. 8 3^-9
:;;

' 81.7 109.0 y
' -

214.4. 457-1 ;o,
(

•

//:
V 9 9 933'.

0.4 11.9 ,'« 39.2 109.5 140.7 1 75 9 ,58., 3°5-i 410.8 69.5

29 1? ' 8 82.5 illA '7 6 - 6 215.8 ill! 1212 346-0 47Q-5

3°

li
4.4

4-5
"".4

24 3

39-8

40.1
59-4
59.8

83.0

83
I

iio.J iJlC >7 "-H

216.4 506.7 3-7

5: »

|
47'-5
4.72.0

52 12.6 24-5 4°-3 83 8 143.0 178.4 I59-.5 r75-6

4-7 24.7
0.6 4.8 40.9 84.7 i 7 4.75.0

35 0.7 4.9 13.

1

25.2 41.2 61.2 tj.2.9 180.3 219.9 -",: 310.8 362.2 417-5 576.6

37 0.7

5°
5-i

13-3

*3-4
25 4
2-5-7 \\i

61.6 85-5 1 13.

4

"39 '45-* 181.6 22M
264 a
>A-j.9

3x1-6

M2.5

363.1

;6 3 . 9

418.4

419.4

177-6

38 0.8 5-2 13.6 25.9 42.1 8^4 1 144 ,, v •" i',3-3 364.6 420.3
>-•; _!1 .8_ 42.5 62.7 1

1 4.9 T46-9 182.8 266
j

3142 365.7 42^3

°-9

&
14.© 42.8 63.0 ~87T "5 4 i-7 5

a r f 67 115.- 366.6 j.22,2 TsT^'
14.

1

26.6 63 4 87.7 '.48.0 1S4.1 2 24. J 67.9 115-8
::

423.2 ^82.8

5-7 M-3 43-4 63.

s

1 16.4 4 184.7 :i6.6 424.2 3' '

43 5.8 H-5 43-7 64.2 H6.9 185.4 2^5-5 Ws 425.1 1.84.8

5-9 27-4 _44^ 64-5 89.0 "74 1 9
- 186.0 226.2

3 J 8-3 426.1 485-8

J,J44-3 89.5 i5o-3 226.9 219.1

46 15.0 27.9 44.6 65-3 89 < 118.4 150.9 187.3 3^9-9 372.0 487-9

47 6.2 15.2 28.1 44.9 903 118.9 44* -5 .87. . 128
; 272.6 i

0.8 372.9 |48.y

48 .6.4 i.v4 28.3 45.2 90.8 1 19.5 • g; 273-3 321.6 373-8
. -

49 '•3 6.5 r 5 .6 28.6 45-5 66.4 9 1 - 2 I2°- e 189^ 229^ Irl ! 7I / 43Q-9 i£L°
5° 6.6 15.8 45 9 66.8 120.5 153.2 4304 274.9 323.5 575.6 492.0

51 6.7 15.9 46.2
2
7,
2

.55,8 190.5 231.1 275.6 324.1 3.-4 152-8 493- 1

5 2 1.5 6.8 46.5 67.6
68.0

92.6 t.54-4 325.0 37 7-4 433-8 i
!

'

53 15 16.3 29.6 46.8 441-9 191.

8

232-5 277.2 125.8 ,; •

, 4 34-8

54 7- 1 16.5 29.9 47.1 68.3 93-5 f22. 5 455 •? 192.4 -44_L
:^1 <:'\l 379-2

1 . S <
!«>'£

55 16.7 47-5
47.8

68.7 93-9 123.

1

156.1 193.1 -34-o 278,9 527-5 ;"8, .2 14-7 497.2

56 7-3 30.4 69.1 123.6 156-7 493-7 434-7 279.5 328.4 ;8i..i 43 7-7 795.2

57 1.8 7-5 17.

j

30,6 48.1 69-5 94 ]8 124.x '57-5 235 j

M0.3 329.2 j82.0 499.2

58 1.8 7.6 30.9 48.4 69.9 9.555 .57.8 lg5 .o

.5.8.4 .1/95-7,

236.1 281.1 J82.9 1-39-6

59 1.9 7-7 '7-5 48.8 70.3 9!r7 1:5.1 236.8 J2S1.9 l ?3 o.9 :8} 8 140.6 52)/. 1

inferior Obfervations of Circumpoiar Stars.



Table III.

The Numbers in this Table are always additiv.

General Table. Part II. Argument. Hour Angle.

o

—
c

-s. Diff. M.S. s. Dift. M.S. Difl.

o.ooo 8 10 0.041 12 IO 0.205
12

0.045 0.217

3° 0.049

40 0-053 40
13

5°
°"°6r

50 0.2^4

5 o 9 ° 0.267

20^ "T:
0.066

5

5 2C 0.295
H

3° 0.009 3c 30 l6
0,081 40 0.326

5c 5= o.oSj 5°
6 0.012 10 c 0.093 14 o-359

10 0.013 10 0.100
7

To o.,376
!s

3° 3 C

0.107
7 30

Q-394
0.413

I

9

40

7

0.018

5C 0.129
8

5°
15 c

0.432

0.452
C473

21

10 0.024 IC 0.145 0.494 22

3<= S029 3^
' s"i

J 30 0-539 24
4c 0.03 i 4c 1

0.03.5 5c '

r
5° 0.587

25
0.0,38 104 16

IATION.
Numbers IV. and V. will ferve for many years before and

\w
' " '

.nd decreafe in NPD i

Drought up carefully to the beginning of a ye;

in the firft part will fcarcely err 1" at the

Maflcelyne ; for finding the annual preceffion of a ftar irt

RA and NPD, with tl eh • fp« ai re multipliers. The only

alteration that has been made in thefe is' in Number VII.
and IX. where the argument, the RA of the ftar, is altered

from the RA in degrees, &c. to RA in time ; and a mean
interpolation has been introduced between the numbers
given by the aftronomer royal.

Next follows a fet of general tables, computed by the

the plan of the foregoing ; for deducing the ap-
A. and NPD of any ilar in any part of the hea-

mce imrfa, by applying t

Explanation of the Tables .

I. That which claims a decided preference before all

others, is a catalogue of 36 principal ftars vifible in the

northern hemifphere, deduced from the obfervations of Dr.
Maflcelyne.

- -<-• - f RA in time for the

ftars in the preceding catalogue, to every tenth day of the

year ; copiecVexa&ly from Dr. Maflcelyne's, and printed by
his permiffion. This table contains the fum of the precef-

exaaiy from Dr. Maflcelyne':

^his table contains the fu

nning of the year, aberrati

'th an allowance tor the mo-
lantity of which allowance

1 printed I

'andfXTne-
quality of prece

tions of fome of the ftars, the quan

to each ftar will be found in this c<
4 ,

refpedive column. To this table, a colur

has been added in its place by the author.

III. A table of the correaions of RA in time f

fame ftars, to every 10th degree of longitude of the r

node ; comprifing the effeft of nutation and the equat

parent RA a

numbers taken out* of the tables with a contrary fign, for

deducing the mean pofition of any ftar from its obferved or

apparent fituation '; viz.

Table XI. for finding the effea of aberration on a ftar's-

RA in time, for every 10th day of the year, and each hour
of the ftar's RA.

Table XII. for finding the effeft of nutation on the

ftar's RA in time, for every 10th degree of longitude of the

moon's node, and each hour of the ftar's RA.
Table XII. the equations of the equinoxes in RA in

time, copied from Dr. Maflcelyne.

Thefe all relate to the RA of the ftar, and its neeeflary

correaions. The following give the correaions for NPD :

Table XIV. for finding the effea of aberration on the
NPD of a ftar, for every 10th day of the year, and each

> the deeiins

t. for finding The

in NPD, for every 10th day, and each hour of the ftar'*s RA,
Table XVII. for finding the effea of nutation on the

NPD of the ftar, for every 10th degree of longitude of the

It is hoped thefe tables will be found a

praaieal aftronomer as they have been to t it anth >1

compiled them merely for his own ufe. He pubhfhcE
with diffidence ; but flatters himfelf that they are not

mg as to comply with c

'ork. They are admirac

day
1, aberration, and folar inequality, for every 10th
year. The fecond, the effea of nutation for

degree of longitude of the moon's node.

Thefe two, neither of them, contain any allowance for the
motions in the ftars h . k] :h feemed not to be
fufficiently afcertained at the time thefe tables were con-

>le of the mean RA and NPD of polaris for

d, and 10 years following ; together with the

»oth in RA and NPD for every loth day of
I every 10th degree of longitude of the moon's

They are admirably calculated to diroi-

ing obfervations of right afcenfion

no doubt be confidered as a valu=

able acquifition by the praaieal aftronomer.

Table XVIII. cc the 1 rtfraaions to every

ions of Dr. Bradley : it is taken from the Greenwich ob-
jrvations of 1797, as there given by the aftronom royal.

Table XIX. is the augmentation of the femi-diameter of

he moon, requiring no explanation.

Table XX. is the diminution of the horizontal parallax of

figure of the\
Table XXI. contains the correaion to be applied to an

.

obfervation with a fixed inftrument, when the ftar has paffed

tables were calculated for the year 1800. or not arrived at the vertical wire, to reduce it to that which
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been given at ihe fame moment by the c

. t nK1ps which follow are to facilitate tr

They give the corre&ion to

The firil table is calcu)

' t'he'geneval Tables II. and III. has beet

tables contain all the corrections that c

tne repeating
in obferyations for determining t

afcenfions of the heavenly bodies, except fuch as relate

^ian. t i fianical conftru&ion of the tranfit inftrument, wh
, P )y will be found under that article. But as fome doubts

ifnm . Vfar, fmre for entertained relative to Dr. Bradley's refractions, we fi

This table having: ueen Lan.u«Lva iome yeais h...... .
... / >,

the h =tude of Paris, thefc numbers muft now be mul- annex a comparative
:
table of rcfradions, as derived fr

„ , it and by .88 for the the obi< « I ut aftronomers, as given m i

tipuea Dy o.yj ivr i«c v
third yol< of Mr Vince's Aftronomy.

AT ble of Refraction, according to differen Authors. The Barometer om .76o.

Zeuith- Therm. Laplace. Bradley. Burg. Mayer. Piazzi. Delambre. Mayer.

10.9

I0 ° + 10 10.3

1'
9
6

9-3

10 5

9-7

9-9 9-9

9-5 9.4

22"0 l\%
23-4
22.5 Vi% Itl 22.2 21.9

20 +
2 °o

19.7 i8*S 19,7 Itl £»
36 s

34.8

37-i

3S-7

36.0

34-7

36.8

35-2

36. Q

- 38:5

34-7

33-2 34-3 33 -5

32.2 317 33-o 32.3
3O.9

5 3-9 53 .0

5o5 SJ
5^3 53"r

53-9

53-7
50.4

48.9 48.2 48.6. 48.6 48.9

46.0 46.9 46.5 46.8

45-4 46.0 45-4

- iO 75 ° ^5-2 16-5 74.2 75-7 76.2 74-3

5o + 10
Si

68.4

62.3

6s"o 66.6 6
9*°

65."
4

68.9

64.4 65,3 64.4 6^ 63.7 64.4

104:? S:i J^ i°3-7

110.3

105.7

1 10.5

103.8

To

96.9 94.9
90.4 92.8

96.6

93-4 92.6
9
f
5 96.7 ,

165:1 iktl
*75S

;g:5 165:0

174.6
163.9

7o + ^
162.4

156.2

159.6 r59.i

152.4

*'5».i

30 147.6 142.8 150.0 J 4?-5 146.4 146.1 147-7

346.0 354-9 344-Q

.;.
.-s 334-7 336.4 33 J -3

'3 2 7-9 3i^5
:,/... 3*5-4 3°7-9

30 297.9 302.9 296.6 2S7.7 295.2 298.4

643.9
617.8

657.6
640.?

645-3 649.8 660.1 643.5

8^ 5985 616.9 593-6 591.8 5971-8

593-4 573-3 566.7 576.0 577.4

.3° .544-5 569-9 55^-4 54S-S 552.2 5tf>i

2179.3

2106.3 2096.5 1985.9 20x6.5 1985.2

90 + 10 2026.3 2014.3 1SS4.8

\8&
1925.0

184.3.8

1914.7
x 849.0

30 1882.8 1821.1 1860.8 i 1696.3 1 7 8.t.6 i^R.i



DECLINATION,
ircle of the fphere found to vary and t

f the world ; and on which the condly by Mr. Gun
afured. See Declination, in by himfelf in the year 1640. Since that time it has been

found that the magnetic needle not only varies after a con-

, is an arc of the circle of de- fiderable period, but that it is continually fluctuating, fo

ofthe altitude increafes or di- that the var ' -d «
- 7 . < ' * b U t, I rh the

r. period of an hour or two, and often in a much fhorter time.

f the, an arc of the circle of The declination is not only fubjed to a continual varia-
tion of a ftar is increafed or t ion ;n t^ e \ „ ,

,

1 „ , bul j, , aiifi n nt in different parts of
™&101). li'*.v.„ I'. 1- , L,)\..v '. i. -w ill. u\ ; j ; lmL.': j'.cr ;

Latin dedinatio, in a general f much fo, that notwuh 1
! ji,.>mu , ,

- , ions of the greatefl
from a fixed point. The philofophers and mathematicians, no theory nor rule has
tedle, or of the marin '

f, ,„ ,|, (covered which

it nardiy ever happens at any time m any future period, at any particulai plac

the magnetic needle points due north and rr. L _. .l. j ..»•__ .:__:. _„.. _._:„

foretelling,

magnetic needle, for any

le points due north <

le place. The quanti

red by an arc of the h<

die :.t.d!j. Thu , \.b.<- <!.e d-.J--- .l:-j/u

venty degrees welt, the meaning is, that if a ftraio]

•awn through the centre, or point of fufpenfiot

:ed!e, and through the true north point of the

id makes an angle of 20 degrees with it, If the

on is faidtobe*i2° eaft, thl meaning is, that the north Jfmirablc atiiau.ty, in,
: , , .utruments bt to

Uf of the magnetic needle lies on the eaft fide of the line ^^ txa? quantity of .t at any particular place
;

fc.

Inch paiTes through its centre and the true north point o;
'"

' <
"'

' " th "''
ic hori/on making an a.^le of :/ wi'h ,t. If is\vidcnt ttu

,'
,

n
.

1 «» ,t P r"!c "£ ul to "
f-urc navigutm

^
and ohftivrrs;

iat when the north ! •/ -t. .^1 t- »::;•' !
*

'>
' ' /

''>"" '"' 1
~" 1l

;

ot lT
',

:

,,,
J
u

i
"' v *''

'"

)ove-mentioned lin i ! , \ , the meridian of the
*iew of denvlag therefrom an ufeful and fatisfaftory theory.

That the declination is not owing to any imperfeaion it

the conftru&ion of the need!

is proved by obferv w that '1

the magnetic needles of compaffes that are fituated near th<

fame fpot, (hew exadliy the i";

are freely fufpended, and out of the influence of each other

as well as of any other ferrugi nous fubftances.

L ;rtainty of the <

and in different places, beiny ne of the greatefl impediment:

. ,V p rfedion of navigallion
;

philofophers, mathema
nil n h i-,e endeavoured, wittticians, navigators, and mech

: weft fide of that meridian line, making the fame various and important p

. Theinftrum
are bed adapted i

angle with it. Uut in exprelhng the decimation, the north

end of the needle is always underftood.

In a manufcript Latin letter of Peter Adfiger, on the pro-

perties of the magnet, dated in the year 1269 ; which is pre- Compass. They are of two forts, -viz. 01

feruedamongft the manufcripr jf Leyden
; u fed at fea, and the other which

exprefs mention is made of the declination of the magnetic That which is to be ufed at fea, on board c

This c

s Treatife on Magnetifm, the fun, or oth

ftru&ion, however, of the magnetic fame time that the true azimuth of. that fame object is ob-
" and unfit "needle, as defcribed in this letter, being very rude and unfit ferved by means of afextant; for, from the compai

for navigation, it is molt probable that the compafs began of thefe contemporary azimuths, the decli

to be ufed at fea many years after the above-mentioned date, magnetic- lei
* v'

e is afcertained, accorjdin

vife unknown to under the above-mentioned article Compafs. Bu
Columbus's firft not be expected that the declination, thus deterrF people, until the time of Columbus's firft not be expected that the declination, thus determined at

voyage to America, which took place in the year 1492 ; for fea, fhouldbe very accurate. With the belt inftruments,

it is exprefsly mentioned in his life, that the declination of and the molt expert obfervers, the declination thus found
the magnetic needle from the true meridian was firft difco- may at molt be depended upon within eight or ten mi- .

vered in that expedition, and that this difcovery in an un- nute6 ; but with the common lefs perfect inftruments, and
known ocean produced a great degree of confirmation and theordina .

'. obfervers, the refult of the obferv-

terror in the minds of the crew; for it feemed as if nature ations hardly ever differs from the truth lefs than half a de=

herfelf had fufpended its ufual laws, and had forfaken them gree ; and this arifes principally from the difficulty of ob-
in that perilous fituation. Some writers have attributed the ferving the exaft magnetieal azimuth of the fun, and from
original difcovery of the declination to Sebaftian Cabot, the difficulty of taking the true and the magnetic imuth

a Venetian, who, they fay, difcovered it in the year 1500

;

at the very fame moment.- Another fource of error arifes

but Columbus's claim is certainly prior to that year. from the influence of iron upon the compafs, which at fea is

The declination, when firft difcovered, was fuppofed to be a!moft impofiihle to be avoided. Captain Flinders, who
permanent or unalterable ; but fome time after it was found made feveral important experiments relative to this particular,

that the quantity of it varied in the fame place, fo as to be fays (Phil. Tranf. for 1805.) " Whilft furveying aloryg the
different at different times. The difcovery of this variation fouth coaft of New Holland in 180 1 and 1802, I obferved a
of the magnetieal declination is generally attributed to Mr. considerable difference in the direftion of the magnetic
Geliibrand, a profeffor in Grefham college, who firft obferv- needle, when there was no other apparent caufe for it than that

ed it about the year 1625 ;
yet Mr. Bond, in his <f Longi- ofthe {hip' 1 id, beinj in lifferent diredion. This occa-

tade Found," page 5 and 6, fays that the declination was fioned much perplexity in laying down the bearings, and in

allowing .
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allowing' a proper variation upon them, and put me under .and ftawovcr a verticil circi

the neceffity of endeavouring to find out fome method of cor-

reaing or allowing r I ' .
" This gentleman

tl.i, vi ,k < • ,' W ., 1;

tl ',,!,,,- ,' tl . -

then relates fome ineffectual attempts he made for the pur- tationtobe5 i°S'.8a S abo
2. « For the purpofe opofe of removing the caufe of the above-mentioned difference,

which often amounted to fome degrees, and was at laft in- mi fit I

1

' , irom a want of pa

duced to draw the following inferences. i j

i li .3 and the magneti:

i. "I fuppofe," he fays, " the attraaive power of the

different bodies in the fhip,' which are capable of affeaing
;' l \ .*.-.

.. \

the compafs, to be colle&ed into fomtthing like a focal point r ^ t'i'f "'.It ii ^ n

or centre of gravity, and that this point is nearly in the

centre of the fhip where the (hot are depofited, for here the

tions were made on both er

fides of the needle uppermoi

greateft quantity of iron is collefted together." made to fit on readily on either face for this purpofr

2. " I fuppofe this point to be endued with the fame kind north end and fouth end in its upright pofition, anpoint to be endued with the fame kind north end and iouth end m Us a\ .••/' t

leof the hernifphere where the fhip is ; end and fouth end with the needle inve

:edle of the four giving (

, -I it ,
[.-., ;

1 ) t' i in r I end in [ t ut It i. f.i

-ti lion sthi (i>1 'Till, hemifphere where the fhip

nfequently, in New Holland the fouth end* of the

:en added to all the obferv;

upon a compafs placed upon or in the binnacle?' the inftri as t < reaion for this err

With fixed infl i a much greater degree the eaft fide of zero, and fubtraded from an;

f accuracy has been attained ; and it is in confequence of fide, to obtain the true angle ; which error I

his accuracy that the daily or hourly variation has been dif- weft fide, however,

is exceed- taken out of doors to^determine the effe'a of t

This accuracy, however, is to be obtained only of the building.iogly fmall. This accuracy, however, is to be obtained only of the bi

if the observation, could not be fuppoi I t< be entire] Mir >! tl

needle. Thefe particulars principally are; ift. that the influence of iron; I was, therefore, defirous to afecrtain

magnetic meridian, or the poles of the needle, be exactly in how far that infli u mi; ht extend ; for the determinatioa

only expedient by which the error arifing therefrom may be " Having caufed to be funk into the earth to fome depth

afcertained and allowed for, is to turn the needle with the a ftrong poft, in the wood-yard of Somerfet-houfe, at a
under fide uppermoft, (for which purpofe the cap of confiderable diilance from the influence of any iron, on

it is generally made to fit both fides,) and to obferve which the corapafs might be placed, and from which

its direaioH again with the laft-mentioned fide upper- ilation there was a convenient mark at a proper diftance to-

moft ; for if the two obfervations agree, it may be con- which its telefcope could be aijufted, 1 took the compafs

eluded that the magnetic poles are in the axis of the there at thofe times of the day when the needle was tta-

needle; otherwife a mean of the two obfervations wi!I give tionary ; -viz. morning and afternoon
;
before the compafs

the true, direaion, and will point out the deviation of the wa3 carried out of doors, obfervations were made in the

magnetic axis of the needle from that of its figure, which, room ; then it was taken out of doors to the above-men-

when once afcertained, may afterwards be allowed for, with- tioned ftation for obfervation there ; and the obfervations

out any farther inverfions of the needle. . 2dly. A true me- were again repeated after the compafs had been reftored to

ridian line muft be had, in order to compare the direaion of its fituation in the room ; fo that, had any alteration taken

the needle with it. See .Meridian Line. ^dly. Care muft place in the interval, fuch alteration would have been de-

be taken that the needle- be not within the influence of any teaed
;

mafs of-iron or other ferruginous matter that may be con- occurred

tained in the building, in the ground, or about the perfon of and after, thofe taken in the yard.

the obferver. We have no better means of conveying to our "The obfervations, therefore, made in the yard, corn-

readers a clear idea of the praaical method of afcertaining pared with thofe taken in the houfe, both before and after

the above-mentioned caufes of error, and of compenfating thofe taken out of it, formed the comparifon for obtaining

for their effeas, tha.i v u.b] in > ., ,rf C,,' ,.
'.

th • . he effea of the iron-work of the room on the

count of his very careful obfervations on the variation of the needle in the houfe ; and there is reaion to believe that con-

magnetical declination made at the apartments of the Royal fiderable accuracy has been obtained. They are as foJU

S.atv. Ti.i, account i« puVii:!. -d in rhc I'l >i. T ,-.,-. f. for lows :

the year 1806 ; and the very inftruaive part of it which we " By a mean of 20 fets, or 200 obfervations taken with

allude to is as follows : the compafs in the yard, compared with twice that number
1. " The compafs in the houfe, at the time of obfervation, taken in the houfe, before and after thofe taken in the yard,

was placed in the middle window, on the fouth fide of the the variation obferved in the houfe was found to be greater

fociety's meeting-room, upon a ftrong mahogany board, than that obferved in the yard by $'.\. The mean of nine

Againft the oppofite building the dial-plate of a watch is fets of obfervations taken in the morning giving for the error

$'.5. And the 1

fcope of the com- giving for the error 5'. 3. The variation in thofe tables have

lat this mark made therefore teen leffened by the above-mentioned quantity

I fixed a tranfit-inilrument on the K'.a ; as the error for the effea 1

pafs was adjufted. To obtain fhe angle that this mark made therefore teen leffened by the above-mentioned quantity

with the true meridian, I fixed a tranfit-inftrument on the y.4; as the error for the effea of the iron-work of the

mahogany board above-mentioned, precifely in the fame room on the needle in the houfe."

place where the compafs had been placed, and having ad- II. The obfervations of the quantity of magnetical decli-

jufted its telefcope to the faid mark, the tranfits of the Jua nation which have been made and registered jn journals and •



other books, may, for the fake of perspicuity, be divided into

thofe which have been nude in the i me place at different

times, and thofe which have been made at different places

X

DECLINATION.
after it was obferved to proceed tawards the weft. But for

want of a continued ri - 1 i i ions, we cannot pre-

cifeiy fay when the change from eaft to weft a&ualiy took

place.

If we take the number of yean clapfed fince the firft ob-

fervation was made, as ftateii in the table ; vi%. 226 years,

and divide the whole angular motion of the magnetical

needle, made during n • •'•.
: . from ii° 15' eaff,

tp 24 B' weft, we fhall find fhat the mean annual motion of

fpeaion of the table, and a feparate calculation for the

number of years elapfed between each pair of contiguous

obfcrvation?, it evidently appears that the real increafe or

decreafe of the declination has been fo very irregular, as to

indicate no rule whatever by which the declination might

be foretold for any future time. Latterly, howe^

e of the declinatioi '
'

1804 24 8.4
1805 24 7.8
1806 24 8.6

It may be obferved, with refped to the ftatements of the
-preceding table, efpecially with thofe previous to the year
1800, that they are not to be depended upon within lefs

than three or four minutes ; not fo much on account of the
imperfection of the inftruments, or of the want of accuracy
in the obfervers, as for the different times of the year, or of
the day in which the obfervationa were taken, which, as will
prefentiy appear, occafion a very material difference. And
it is for this reafon, principally, that when the declination
for the fame year is given by different obfervers about the
fame place, their ftatements feldom agree.
The firft remark which obviouQy occurs in examining the

preceding table, is, that when the declination was firft ob-
ierved in London, the north end of the needle flood on the

obferved to decreafe, until about the year 160, when the

iof t liy. And f

5 hardly

: towards the weft, an

but no great ftrefs mould be lau

fidering that the movements of

no certain and determinate iav

moft remarkable obfervations rel

of the declination, it will now
which relate to monthly and d

nious Mr. John Canton was tb

; obfen

e magnetic needle,

s as follows

:

The Declination obferved 1

January
February
March

September
Qaober
November

jieedle was fouad to point due north and fouth j aad fooa ufeful

Lately Mr. Gilpin made a great many accurate obferva-

<ns of the fame nature at the apartments of the Royal So-

)unt of the diftance of time, it will be
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the preceding table of Mr. Canton. During 16 months, year 1806,

viz. from September 1786; to December 1787, Mr. Gil- are defirou

pin obferved the dire&ion of the magnetic needle at differ- fhall fubjoi

3 of the day, and his observations are regif- ferent time

1 in 16 pages of the Philosophical Tranfa&i

Mean Monthly Vc

table of the r

the day, which has been deduced from the
for the above-mentioned 16 pages.

1786. 6 A.M. 7 A.M. SA.M. .0 A.M. I.A.M. lP. M. 2 P.M. 4 P.M. 6 P.M. 8 P.M. 10 P. M. n P.M.

September
Oaober

23° o'.o 23° f-9 2,3 10'. 1 23°i4'-5 2 3°22'-2 23° 2 3'-7 23 23'.5 23°I9'.0 V'W, 23°i3'-5 23°I2'.4 2 3
°0'.0

"•3 ^•2 24., 26.1 15.6 H-5
November 12. r, 22.5

December HvS' 16.1 20.6 22.2 20.0 17.4 i.f.a 15.0 15.0

X/87.

14.2 21.8 I.8.4 15.6 I4.8

17.1 23-3 24.8 25
"o

^•3 15.8

15-3 26.5 27.7 27.8 iS-S

9-7 99 23.6 27.4 17.8 15-7

13-5 25.2 26.6 26.2 16.8

8.2 8.8 28.1 18.7 IV -9 J 7-7

July

\°,i

17.8 27.6 29.3 29.4 23.2 19.4 18.9 19.1
Auguft 30.,'j 3**1 3i-5 25 .6 *9-3 18.7 18.8

15.0 15.1 1 s-3 29,8 30.I 3°-5 24.7 19.

1

Sober 17.5 17.

S

27.4 21.9

November 19.4 29./ 31.1 30.2 27.7 22.7 21.3

December 2I.O 21.8 28.2 290 29.0 21.9

whole of the above dated obfervations it aj

the magnetic needle generally is Ha n;u

eight o'clock in the morning, at which tin

s leaft; and at about 1

greateft." The 1the afternoon, when i

monthly diurnal variation of the declination was found, in

March 1787, to be 15'; in June 19'.6; in July jg'.6 ; in

September I4'.8 ; and in December 7'. 6. But on a mean
of twelve years obfervations, from the year 1793 to 1805,

Mr, Gilpin found that the diurnal alteration of variation in

March was only &.$ ; in June 11 '.2 j in July 10'. 6 ; in Sep-

tember 8'. 7 ; and in December g.j. By a mean of the

above-mentionsd twelve years, the variation appears to in-

creafe or go weftward, from the winter folftice to the vernal

equinox, o'.8 ; it decreafes or goes eaftward, from

ifland of St. Helenain the courfe of the years 179$ and

1796. The declination, which at that place was 15 48'
34A" weft, in November 1796, at a mean appeared to vary-

about 3' $$"; «. the magnetic needle is ftationary from
about fix o'clock in the evening, till lix in the morning,

when it begins to meve and the weft variation increaies, till

it amounts to its maximum, at about 8 o'clock ; diminifh-

ing afterwards, till it becomes ftationary. Phil. Tranf. for

he is led to make this affertion from having c

fame, on'y decreafing o'. 14, from t

ernal pea;

from Rol

li -t

a "uiSAk with i

obferved 1

marked, and which ap-
the magnetic meridian which' Mr,
mrpofe, about 140 years after the

above-mentioned period. To this, however, it may be ob=
' 'efted, that the declination may, during the above

erval, have moved backwards and forwards %

laft returned to the fame point. Befides, it

oufly objed

"omewhat differs

netic needle becomes ftationary fcur times in the

: the year 3 viz. from January to March it retires

meridian, then approaches it till May ; is ftationary

in July, approaches it till C'.'to

: 14.0 ye;

endeavoured t

1 declination an

t capable of that degree

give our readers a fuffi-

1 the afternoon, and that it decreafed ti

Ar. Macdonald likewife obferved that this diurn;

i the magneticai declination in time of thunder

han ufual. Phil. Tranf. for 1796.

The fame gentleman made finailar obfervatic

moil impor
p,..' ! relative to the declination at n: l^mt ,.1

which is of the utmoft confequence to navigators.

needle m different places on the furface of the globe ; the

expedient which navigators can, and do, adopt, is to

ascertain the afitual declination at any particular place, where
it may be deemed neceffary, by ufing the azimuth compafs,

after the manner (hewn under the* article Co-mpass. And
thus, indeed, a great many obfervations are continually made
at fca • which might be of ufe to future navigators at no
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great distance or time

publifhed 5 and, if pul

but they are feldom preferred and

.lifted, they are to be found fcattered

fuch as tranfaAions of learned focie-

ges, &c. which would be too bulky

The following table is a fpecimen of the declination of

the magnetic needle in different parts 'of the world. It

confilts of four columns, which contain the latitude and

longitude of the place, the declination, and the year in

which it was obferv

North!'

Longitude.

Weft.

Declination,

Eaft.

Years in which

the Obfervaiions

were made.

70 17 163 24 SO 21 17^9

69 33 164 11

66 36 167 55
65 4.3 27 ^8

63 5*. i65 48 26 25

59 39 149 8 22 54

58 H 139 19 24 40

55 » i35 23 29

53 37 134 53
Weil.

50 8 4 40 20 3 6

48 44 5 °
40 41 22 27

fi
4
8

14 30
15 30 J 7 43

28 50 17 14

?3 54 *5 4
20 30

20 39
H 35

?6 3*7 22 50 10 33

,'5 25 23 36 9 15

23 45
2 3 54, 9 48

11 51 24 5

6 i
5 22 50 8 58

20 5

3 45 22 34 i 4
2 40
I 14

.51

v i

7 42

5 35
4 59
4 2 7

South.

1 l
l

28 58
2 48 29 37 2 52

3 37 2 14

4 22 2 54

5 ° 3i 4°"

.32 50

1 26

Eaft.

6 45

7 .5°

33 30 ° 35
Weft.

7

8 43 34 20
Baft/

34 5o
Weft.

10 4 34 49 38
Eaft.

12 40 34 49 1 12

Latitude,

°Weft.
'' Declination,

Eaft.

Years in which
the Obfervations

13 23 '34 49 1 1 i 776

34 49 1 9

J5
33

18 so

34 40

35 2<=>

35 5o

1 15
2 4
3 2

20 8 36 1 5 26

36 9 3 24
36 S

26 47

3o 25. 11 l°s
;

58

Weft/

33 43 4 44
3

li

,r' 9 30 5 5i

3 j 2

Eaft.

40 36 13 47
42 4 167 32 \£
44 5 2 155 47 9 28

46 15 144 5° 14 43

48 41 69 10 27 39

The firft per'fon who paid particular attention to the de-

clination of the magnetic needle in different parts of the

world, was the celebrated Dr. Halley ; .who, in the year

1685, undertook two voyages exprefsly for this purp'ofe.

He collected, as far as it was in his power, all the obferva-

tions made in different places relative to the declination of

render them ufeful to navigators in general, he marked
them on a chart, which he called the declination chart. His
method was as follows : He took a general map of the

world, and he marked with dots all thofe places in which
the declination of the magnetic needle had been afcertained ;

he then drew lines, whether crooked or ftraight, through all

thofe points or places in which the declination was the fame j

for inftance, he drew a line through all thofe places in which
the declination was 5° ; he drew another line through all

thofe places in which the declination was io° ; and fo forth.

But through the points in which there was no declination

either eaftward or weftward, he drew a double line by way of

diftin&ion, which of courfe is called the line of no declination }

for in that line the magnetic needle pointed due north and
iouth. All the above-mentioned lines are called declination

lines, or (from their firft projeaor) the Halleyan lines.

This chart was formed in the year 1 700. About 60 years,

after, Meffrs. Mountaine and Dodfon publifhed a fimilar chart,

of declinations, which were principally derived from obferv.

(ations made in the courfe of the years 1744 and 1756.
Phil. Tranf. for 1757-)

In Dr. Halley's chart, the line of no declination croffes

the meridian of London at about the 55th degree of fouthf

latitude ; it then proceeds in an arched dire&ion towards

the weft of that meridian ; and increafing its curvature as it

advances up into the northern hemifphere, it terminates at

Charles town en the coaft of North America. In Moun-

weftward of the meridi

' about the 30th degi :e

m
of

a

the concave fide
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r a confiderabte e

gradually t

i! uon but, i u t tu i iide of the tropic of " In the fonthern hemifphere, however, it is quite other-

(. i! i. th iin of , h . .1,1 tion in b< h '..,<• an 'ifc ; for, ahout the latter end of the fixteenth century,

A i > , , i. t ,. i '. ,i i th ! idian fea, a line of no declination paffed near to the Cape of Good
«l 1 1. til. <c > 1 v M, \ i 1. 1 <• M. V- "^ tht. H tr, np'nihr i' ilu. «jf VI }l dl t

V f 1 C V . - n Jt d 1' -,-

i j •} f.ol , » h ' '1 c i n i i ii •> >< hi , tu i
i i, r, ! t . t ni ; r ' u; 01. Ji vt.it li le th'itot c-tt -

J
t<-* i .a '" ; each

ihn l, it huh ' « .1 * r *_ i u in v' I Ln olnuv t with if w^i " dc 'nut'j'i., i»i j>o t> * taltv.ard 01 wtiW uj, p- ra-

re fpeft to the lines •'.
, , i ,, ti< i tiu:i bans, which is dually increafed to a certain degree, and then in the fame

manner decreafed to re to the eaftward of

In the h ii i M.i- , »-•! ill' VvMi i/ 7, the celebrated Java, one of the Eaft India iflands.

!! f • ,i,i '
I I

»
. I. h n t ,

•

r

- '-ration in the Pacific ocean has not as yet

u,y i'i) .« >\ ih ^ ' .tp i r i u i^ [ it an . i tnt. l iV -r l i I 77 ^i h. i ii In l> a' fitutiii t.iuy in om r I we find,

lines at about the middle: of the la if century. According that the declination is eaflcriy over moft pari of that exten-

ts trii autl 1, th n Ji im rv \w i> h m liu- ea-tn l"- m , nv.> cc.an. Ti)

at that time, to have been iituated near the meridian fituated a little t

which pafTes by Cape St. Liu i , Ik fo ith
\
oh t of Cal ; - has ever fince been moving to the weftward,

'
" "

n
and So north, eaft ded: >

• >lly receded before it, wnile thole

of the weft declination have followed it with a proportional

aifo publiftud p*.ce ; fo that at the Cape of Good Hope, there is now a

decimation map, \ i . . '
. ! >

' m l m
.

,lh ufiderable weft declination (about 24 according to the

niiderably from thofe of the preceding maps. obfervations of colonel Gordon, then commander of the
• le, all the moil accurate charts of particular Dutch forces at the Cape), and the line of no declination

as, (traits, channels, &c. generally contain the declina- has moved many degrees to the weftward thereof.

according to the latell obfervations pears, that the Halleyan lines in

li 1 t 1 Tit- n\r obLivition , tntn, it phmh a

previous to the publication of the chart. It may be ob- do gradually move fivm 'eaft to weft, wl

vi Qy obft d ill) reipeft to the nature and the ufe of thofe lines in the northern hemifphere is from weft

thefe declination charts, firft, that raoft of the declination eaft."

11 prim pally by conje&ure, having not above III. We fhall now proceed to treat of the theory of n

' ' ' ' " '"
"

"" •

' ' • '

r
' ' -- reviouflytowhu

not in a very accurate manner ; fecondly, that the declina- will be proper barely to enumerate the following tacts, th

tions at thofe points have been obterved at different times
;

particular nature of which may be feen at large under othe

and thirdly, that though made in the moft accurate manner articles of this Cyclopaedia. I. The earth is a vaft magnet
imaginable, thefe charts cannot be ufeful for more than a endowed with all the properties which have been obftrvec

svi iiin t« d number of years. A compendious idea of the in common magnets. 2. The magnetic needle owes its di

general movement of the decimation lines is given by Dr. reftive property to the vicinity of this great magnet, in th

Lorimer in the following words : fame manner as when a fmall magnetic needle is iimilarl;

d Paris, where the moft accurate obfer- fituated upon a common globular 1

made, towards the latter end of the fix- rella). 3. A magnet, whether natn I >r ,n iic.ai v;\v,

e cannot pretend to much earlier in- and moftly has, its poles not diametrically oppofi

ms), there was becween 11 and 12° of eaft declina- other, but in any other pofition. It may alfo h

hich gradually decreafed; fo that in lefs than an than two poles. 4. The direction of the needle muft either

formatio ), there was be;ween 11 and 12° of eaft declina- other, but in any other pofition. It may a

tion, which gradually decreafed; fo that in '

' ' * *""
'" "

'

r x

hundred years afterwards, there was no declin

weft declination began, and has ever fince increafed gra- Magnetism of the Earth. 5. The power of a magnet is

inly, or 111 the direft proportion diminiihed by heating, and is increafed by cooling ; both

the magnetic decli- effe&s, 1 bin certain I lits. 6. The attraction

; places. From 1651 at Locdon, and 1666 at Paris, the magnetic poles of the earth happen to

ft declination began, and has ever fince increafed gra-

inly, or in the direft proportion

of ti 11 for, 1 1. h is the nature of the magnetic decli-

n ' hi, th ,t, like the apparent motion of the planets, fome- between iron and the magnetic needle i

les it i rafter, fometimes flower, at other times it is fta- tain degree by the aftion of fulphuric acid upon the f

tionary; analogous aifo to the elongations of the inferior mer. (See Cavallo's Treatife on Magnetifm.) 7. Laft

p-aneta, at one time it is to the eaft, and at another time the magnetic needle has been obferved to be difturbed i

to the weft, alternately.

" We may farther obferve, that the declination lines of

obfervations have been made in other parts of the northern That the earth, on
hemifphere ; that is, in this hemifphere the Halleyan lines mafles of iron, and other ferruginous

have regularly palled thofe places firft which lay moft weft- irregular magnet, has occurred to a

erly, and fo in order thofe which lay more to the eaftward. moft ever fince the difcovery c

For in the latter end of the fixteenth century, there was that as fuch it muft zQ. upon the needle. But Dr. Hailey,

an eaftem declination over moft parts of Europe, while on coniidering the above-mentioned influence of iron mines,

aft of North America a weft declination prevailed; &c. as a fecondary power, imagined that the principal
' " m being then fituated about the movements of the needle were occafioned by the a&ion of a

) declination has ever fince moved large magnet placed in or near the centre pf the earth, fo



DECLINATION,
as to form a Tort of nucleus to the earth.

pofld ttu

fort of nucleus to the earth. He alfo fup- the forenoon and afternoon of the fame da;

e declination an

-^pinus entertained nearly the fame idea, but in (lead of for 'any number" of year?. For we muft confider, that'-•."•-"•''
i thought ever fince any attentu-. :

,. Lave been made on
ictic poles only changed place ; and this occa- this fubjeft, the natural direction of the magnetic : xa

>ned the variation of the deciin t face cf the Europe has been confta welt to eaft, and
rth. Upon this fuppofition it is equally i - *• m other parts of the world it^ 1 .

unt for the change of the magnetic poles in the nucleus, with equal conttancy.

"
earth

»,
lt is mentioned bv M,'« " As we mutt therefore admit, that the heat in the diff^-

1 ''
• V

r,t
''

! ^1. v, ,t r, ... i - > , T j , ! Vl ,. , „ „„ , , lr „ I,''>
i >,.;f.-,-

, -, l,, a hypo-- that the months of July and Auguft will probably be found
'

' "
,

'

' '
'

'

- "
.... • .lie January and February are the i

y I

« 1 magnet, having two poles, exilh
, i

" l the temperature of the other
,1" ll "" Ut ' IIull.^l, ttw „i i t t..*

, ,utl , ( 1< .it. tier i \ nt mr^ tt.h ic-s, tb n^h
fuppofes, from the centre of the earth by one fe- from calct" ,

- . .

"'''"*" '" J d recedes from it each year one thou-
'

ndth part of that diftance. The line drawn from the cen- fider the influence of heat i

ugh that of the magnet, w
, and x 7°of north latitude: the long;- ufelf;

gularity thereof bee i fafScicntly apparent, It wou!
therefore be idle to

"

ifluence could
" "f

' V < >

'

> ..
! 'i - l

1

e magnetic be derived from an uncertain and fortuitous caufe ; but if

travels. He has ;
'

'..tie, from the obfer- tion, and this appears to be a caufi fui

Ul r-u. i,u' -„ i:, '„
i n th . f/ur , , , c mould, agreeably to Newton's firft rule of

rneuts of the m
,

e globe; and he has- philofophizing, look no farther.

Ul " " " --'"•'»' - '
' >'

i the decli- « As we therefore confider the magnetic powers of the

^U
,!

I

' id
i >'

t
,u

- <i lh J
' L ,a v

t 1>L 1L aMtclmtKma^nft.cioh . an-1 th ttlun
.

i
i ions made,

j s a diurna' *

' "

according to this formula, have not been found to agree muft perf

Wiethe aftual oh
. * „ i

, „, , b -

'
. h, H«, ,1

, iria tion, and return agam to the lame po.nt nearly. 5up-
;nrough Italy, FrAice, and po fe then ha tl, 1, li , lution paffes along

the northern tropic, or along any parallel of latitude between
Some perfons have attributed the movements of the it and the equator, when ne comes to that meridia hi

needle to the action of celeftial bodies, or to fome aerial the magnetic pole is fituated, he will be much nearer to it

current of magnetic or elearical fluid. than in an> ,th ; and in flu ppoli - ridian he will of

that have beenafcertained by means of experiments, and long h^ will therefore aft moft powerfully at the lead, and lefs

continued obfervations, the idea of a moveable or immove-. forcibly at the greateft dittance, the magnetic pole will con-
able interned magnet Llt-is to be tin h "dl w.Kianttd cither f^l' 1 --'' '''/ ddVnlx a ti^w.v umictldig of the illipieal kmd -

by analogy, or by any coincidence of the theory with the .

atld as it is well known that the greateft heat of the day is

obfervations. That the various parts of the earth, accord- *°me time after the fun has paffed the meridian, the longeffc

ing to thai mtine, *ct r « i ir h. i iaHy upm t ,.
• -' ' thi-> clli ti I Ijjj >. v\uJ in. nut 1 <tn > ) . .. .

magnetic needle, admits of no doubt. It -< ' c,r i
: '-

- i > - '- -\ ' ' • -
•''

'

T
' ' '"'V 1

' •

' - irrence of heat, cold, ckaricity, Again, as the influence of the fun's heat will not from thofe

decompofition, an tend to quarters have fo much power, the magnetic pole

alter the quantity < !

i med anions upon the moved back to the very fame point from which they fat out

;

Ie'; _ ns of the latter muft, but to one which will be a little more northerly and eafterly

1 <<<»> r.
i '

• \ ' I ^li dreafoning, be derived or ™™ foutherly and eafterly, according to the hemi-

from thefe adequate caufes, without recurring to fuppofi- fpberes in which they are fituated. The figuree the) :f< <:

tions purely chimerical. which they defcribe, may more properly be termed elliptical

's theory, which endeavours to explain the fP irdIs
; t?e no

n
rlh magnetic pole may by tl i

, .. Itic needle by the aftion of the folar carried, with a flow but c. ta r ton, more and more

J m;,,,' ,
,

1W the moft rational and moft intel- to the north-eaftward, tiUit arrives at the region of the grcat-

ligible, we (hall coi.tl ^ <
„ -' u . n.„t of it.

eft cold.

—" It muft be allowed, according to the obfervations of fe- " In this manner the variation of the magnetic needle in

veral in • nious gentlemen, that the coileAive magnetifm of the northern hemifphere may be accounted for. But, with
this earth arifes from the magnetifm of all the ferruginous refpect to the fouthern hemifphere, we muft recoiled,

bodies therein cont i , id i t the magnetic poles ihould that though the lines of declination in the northern
therefore be confidered as the centres of the powers of thofe hemifphere have conftantly moved from weft to eaft,

magnetic fubftances. Thefe poles muft therefore change yet in the fouthern hemifphere it is equally certain that
their places, according as the magnetifm of fuch fubftances is they have moved from eaft to weft, ever fince any ob-
affe&ed; and if, w . .il'ow that the general fervations have been made on the fubjed. Is it pof.

eaufe of the diurnal variation arifes from, the fun's heat in fible, then, that the magnetic pole in the fouthern bemi.
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f ;i' oil-,:.-' v ,- - .-"t

a weft to eaft ?—1 think not. But E D in any point at G, then will E F G be the angle ST

ter a little more atw nti iy in :,(->, ,i iftl - ppi ng the fide A B to the olane,

ilen 1 it in [peaking of the de- the plumbet cut E, i < i ; vertical.

teedle, we always re- cuantit i , ' e compared with

little more attentively. In inclination : laftly, if applying the fine

ibet cut E, the plane is vertic

of the angle of inclination be <

of the pole, and equator, it is-eafbv known w) in

be inclined or i

we fay i . .

'

' ..

.. . i ,.
]

. rees to the call ward. DECLINATORY Plea, in Law. See Benefit of
. i. !i .i ui • <i.! i ! . i '11 • ' 'l I

' i !!- Cl' kgy.
'

'
,

.-
,

... J
1

a , though DECLINATUS, Caulis, a declining ftem, in Botany,

the fouth end poinl ; to th eft ward thereof. And the exprefies a ftem bow -
I ds the earth, as ia

1

, the fouthern as in the northern the rnr. , ' »iore remarkably in.

V , )j u ( . (• n t f
1

lot t' m-vi ef pii, \'hi a""- ii ' 'hi . , l> i ,''.<- in >, ? «
5 c

, ^ 1 . '
> < , 1. i' . v i i *

,
' i , 'I, ,, [j i !i .1 'nil M i r '

i
'

! ii'
,

('!
I .i li .1

J
H

ry, if it move to the we ftward, it makes what lefs properly, ufed by Linnaeus.
!'•

; ' - Tore is the caufe; on ac- Til <

t iu»l„ 'ii' K ,nu t i d* In U n t II 't .p .' il I ' i w ' trt ui -t" -, I

> < i '
.
of

cl i «t ,
t.» t

l j
' ai n,. j 'i, run 1

?
c 1 I jn^e..' t< h..c t '(. I". >na ! i Ijt, »i l rr 1 <\,f , u* u

1 iU t .tu r,t

a contrary motion in the fouthern hemifphere to what they dies. The turn i onymo th Consumption,
have in the northern ; though both the magnetic poles of (which fee,) and is rr r r i.r iu"> l^ pplied to confump-

'
t . ! (, ,, ; . d< t

•
.

*
.

'
i

-
. < * I - 1 • - - < t. r. .

r
. .

eaft."— us to obferye, that on DECLINERS, or Decline < -

account of the fouthern hemifphere being colder upon the cut either the plane of the prime vertical circle, or the plans

whole than the n i tic poles of the horizon, obliquely.

i
'

; that is, the north If we conceive the plane o,f the prime vertical circle to

magnetc pole woul I i I

-
i

I ,n i i < ni line drawn from zenith to nadir,

K , , i -.;..•. ' i " ' - u ' •

i
.. 1

'
. . t _ . . v i , > c . i > . . i i :

! c . v

. And, according to the opinions cut at right angles by the meridian, but by fome vertical

of the moft ingtmoi iMiim . , ; Dib-eu, I
generally circle paffing through the intermediate points. After the

allowed, that at this time th ni I n agnetic pole is confi- like manner an horizontal plane will be brought to decline,

derably nearer to the north pole of the earth, than the if revolving on the meridian line, one part of it be railed

fouth magnetic pole is to the fouth pole of the earth." a little towards the zenith, and the other depreffed towards

Declination ofa verticalp >r <z

T
i i Dialling, is an the nadir,

arc of the horizon, comprehended either between the plane The ufe of declinin 'crti al lial i very frequent, be*

and the prime vertical circle, if you account it from eaft to caufe the walls of houfes whereon dials are commonly drawn,

weft ; or between the meridian and the plane, if you account do generally decline from the cardinal points. Incliners and

it from north to fouth. recliners, and efpeciaHy deincliners, are very rare. See

There are many ways given by authors for finding the Dial.
declination of plain I >i

|
ticable way is by a del ' DECLIVITY. See Acclivity.

th i ...t DECLIVITIES of Mountains. On this fubjecT: a

DECLINATOR, or Declinatory, an inftrument ill number of writers have remarked, that the weftern fides of

whereby the decimation, inclination, ar.d rechna- mountains are lefs fteep and abrupt than their_ eaftern

on ot planes is determined.
'

fides ; this will in a great number of inftai

Its ftrudhire is as follows: on a fquare wooden board arife from the natural rife -of the ftrata

\ C D (PlateI.i circle toward the N. W. and the ending of the ilrat l

tt. £D, and divide t!i' i < m,.. , thereof A E and E D the weft, h 1 ivpif t
1 m 1 n mi?in. In very dif-

n ^ < , t. tc ^ ,ini!irU' i n 1 i up . I 4 i * i v. i \,m>tuttJ( t i\il i i. "ud t
u.« 't '-

, h tvi ii . j i , in n 1 c j U- 7 i,i i n i - t
i r l i r if ill (i, i>m ^ u,iii, . m *i bi i tn rn ?

: but as f-jch (

h -I bv p 1

. i -he i j U >».-i

i lefs fteep than t

ig hx
_

upon the fame, moveable thereon, with a box and i

2 K, as fhewn under Compass. lr i
' u > '»

, « -
i. • ' »

,
1

1

1

i . h< i
{
U >».-d pi

apply the fide A D of the inftrument to the plane propyl d pu' •

as MN (Jig. 2.); and move u . . very common an

} I (...::- \ i< i. . t . • ,
*

' , '
'

* e:fficac:oi

.u „
k

ni tl . . i \ 1 , i
' . 1' , i > <

' • - v root

Now, if the ruler ii. i uic quadrant in E, the and oth ' ,,..:, niuch inert and ii

plane is either northern or fouthern ; but if it cut between foluble portion. The proportion of the fubftance boile

D and E, the plane declines to the weft, or if between A to the water feldom, if ever, exceeds an ounce of the form<

and E, to the eaft by the quantity of the angle G F E. to a pinr of tl lattei md frequently half or a quarter of a

The fame inftrument will aifo ferve to take the inclina- ounce is fufficient.

tions and reclinations of planes. To this end, inftead of M. Bouiduc aflures us from his own experience, that th

the ruler and needle, a thread with a plumb' >
'" '

• «" ' > " '<

,
"> . - '.ctter, and produc

pin in the centre F: then the fide BC of the declinator better tffe&s, than th i d o< ions, ,'hich he attributes t

A B C D, being applied to lh^ propofed plane, ;;•> I t the pure fi ^iciples of thofe be

(M- 3-)> ijt
" th-e plumb-line F G cut the feaiicircle A E D in dies are diffipated and evaporated by a boiling heat. M<Tr
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moires de 1'Academie Royale des Sciences, an. 1710, And pofition than others which are lefs compounded-, and henet
M, Beaume, in his I • .

•

! rves, that probably has arifen the great depth of foil, aad J , of
the infufion of Peruvian bark, made wfthout heat, contains fome gravelly diftrifts, where quartz, pebbles, and fand do
more of its principles than the decoftion ; becaufe heat fc- not too much abound. The nature of fome rocky fttata
parates and precipitates a confiderable quantity of refinons is fuch, that they are r.ever found in a hard or ftony ftate
fubftance, of wrrch the bark confifts: and it is obferved in upon the furface, or at their out-crop, but are always here
general, that decoaion ought not to be employed but when feen decompofed, and . .1! .... 1 1

',- ftate, although the
absolutely neceffary, or when the fame principles and the fame ftratum, when covered by others, prefents a hard rock,

infnfion without hea
. . ,__

Decoction of BarI. See Cinchona. . iecr fmut, n la tening of the earth." at heirou burft

Decoction if Barley. See Barley. to the day.

Decoction for a Cly/ler, is prepared by boiling one Decomposition is ufed by Boyle, Newton, and othc
ounce of the dried leaves of mailow, .and half an ounce of Englilh auth > , to (i nifj the coi pofition or j unci ion c

dried chamomile, in a pint of water, and draining the two or more bodies, which were previoufly compounded c

liquor. other parts.

Decoction of Elm, is mads by boiling four ounces of DECONUS, or Doconu
frefh elm bark, neareil the wood, bruifed, in four pints of of Afh, whicl h, < its fo irce in mount Caucaius, and dif.
diftiiled water, to two pints, and {training the liquor. This charged itfelf into thetfhafis.

decoction, given in dofes of half a pound twice or thrice a- DECORATION, in Architedure, any thing that adorns
day, is recommended in various chronical cutaneous erup- and ennc - in ial arch, or the like,
tionsj more efpecially when accompanied with purging me- either without-fide, or within,

dicines. The orders of architecture contribute greatly to the de-
Decoction for Fomentation^ is made by boiling for a coration; but then the feveral parts .of thofe orders mull

fhort fpace of time fouthern- wood, fea-wormwood, and cha- have their juft proportions, characters, and ornaments;
mamile, of each dried, one ounce by weight, and half an othcrwife the fmeft o; '<':

'.. -. > .. t! :;a

ounce by weight of dried bay-leaves, in fix pints of diftiiled nchnefs.

water, and {training the liquor. Decorations in church : are paintings, vafes, feftoons, &c.
Decoction of Hartjhorth is made by boiling, and con- occafionally applied to the walls; but that with fo muth

ftantly ftirring, two ounces by weight, of har/fh nv I unit (1 ill, as not to take off any thing from the form of the ar-
and prepared, and fix drams by weight of gum arabic, in chite&ure; as is much pra&ifed in Italy, at the folemn
three pints of diftiiled water, to two pints, and then ftrain- feafb.

ing. This decoction, though a much weaker abforbent - Decoratio
than the mixtura crctacea, is much more agreeable to moffc theatres, whicl:

people. It is ufed as common drink in fevers, attended tothefubjea.
with laxity of bowels. The ancients had two kinds of decorations for their the-
Decoction of <iv* liJ'.J..-, > pie; I.'- i] i'cs; the firft called vevfatiles, having three fides, or faces-,

one ounce by weight of white hellebore, powdered, in two which we
'

I peaators; the other,

pints of diftiiled water to a pint, and when tt lied duades, (hewing a new decoration by drawing or
and drained, adding two ounces by weight

'

1
'

1 . ihding another before it.

cf wine. This is a very efficacious application in defssda- The iatter fort is ftill ufed, and apparently with much
may be diluted at greater fuccefs than among the ancients, who were obliged

to draw a curtain whenever they made a change in the deco-
Decoction of Sarfaparilla. See Sarsaparilla. ration; whereas in our ftage the change is made -in a mo-
DECOLLATION, Beheading, a term frequently ment, and almoft without being perceived,

ufed in the phrafe, decollation of St. John Baptift, which DECORIANA, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal towa
denotes a painting, u , d the Baptift's head, of Africa, in the Byzacene territory.

ftruck off from his trunk ; or the feaft held in honour of that DECORTICATION, the aa'of peeling, or unhuflefng

DECOMPOSITA Folia. See Leaf. their barks,' rinds,' hufks, or (heik
DECOMPOSITION, Chemical, is the refolution of DECORUM, or Decor, in Architecture. This word

a compound fubftance into its conllkuent parts, which are is ufed by Vitruvius to exprefs the propriety or congruity
exhibited either feparate, or in fome new combination. For of a building with refpeit to its purpofe, fituation, &c.
obfervations on the limits and laws of chemical decompofi- which he illuftrates by various inltances. Thus the temples
tion, fee Affinity. ereaed to Jupiter the Thunderer, to the Hsavens, the Sun,

, in Natural Hijlory, is that decay or or the Moon, are to be built * '

"

hange, which moft of the itrata of the earth, however hard, fluences and effeas of thofe deities are perceived in the openv

re found to undergo when expofed to the viciffitudes of the air. To Minerva, Mars, and Hercules, temples of the Do-.
tmofphere, and often in the parts where different fubftances ric order fhould be ereaedj'and to Venus, Flora, Profer-

omein conta& with each other; which laft kind ofdecom- pine, and the Nymphs of the Fountains, I

pofition has in fome inltances of late been fuppofed to arife pies, the gay and graceful manner of that order correfpond-
from a galvanic ^influence, excited by the fuperpofition of dif- ing with the chancer of the goddeffes. To Jimo, Diana,

and Bacchus, the Ionic order is to be appropriated,

©as Deen, that a large portion ot the mould, or vegetable
«arth, found fo uniformly diftributed on the furface of the
globe, has been formed ;

gravel, or heterogeneous mixtures to cuftom, is obferved, when the internal parts of edil

' of different fubftances are evidently more fubjeft to decora- being magnificent, the acceffes

S5
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Pennant's Zoology, vol. ii. p. £94. Bn

Ionic columns, this confufion of the chara&eriftics of the Decoy, i

orders mnft be confidered as a violation of decorum. Decor, qxiently refo

with regard to nature, confirts in all temples being placed deviate from his intended route, under the expectation ot

ii i fall yfittiat the iieighhourh
1 1

n.rs of wa- cutting off a body of troops; or of prcfcnting to him the

ter, but efpecially the temp'es of Efculapius and Health, by appearand r , ihi, w.. > (I , ny body is polled.

I I.. .13 kind of device fometimts ficcecds agdnft mexperi-

vered. For the di< ! .. from an enced or fanguine commanders; 1

U ih filthy t-> r hidhhy 'k'uii >> „ an 1 u I hi ci'er <i. . v . ttr < t< i
T U' V ' by tl^ a »i u' p,i n ^ t !•.. < 10 Mid. 1 th< d <. « y

o l
ih • fi " 1. >~ b 4 ' ' '' •' *' < ' >

>'< '..'<<
' P '1 ^ i 1'

1

By this means it will happen that the natural effects of th< mud hat Im b uuhi ..-,
j

lations as are intended to be ef-

;

'

, .'reafe the received opinion of the power of the feftual, are condtHTi

ti ,'imtv Ths
;
art t

r
rl r - ' all > 1 bh r.ed, wh'n .

I im- will ui-- t n ufni.it t m^ in d '

> > , ,1 "
* ' t

epu"o|3

r

of

U

am:
:10ms as require a iteady light, trom the north. buU.nA, o to pi .1 m a f'l nl.iiinl inI'i. 1 'ir haartij

DECOUPLE', in Heraldry, the fame as uncoupled, that quarter. If he fhould refolve on tfcertaimng the true

e. parted, or fevered. ftate of matters, it ought to be done in the d-<y-ture, by

Thus a chevron decouple is a chevron wanting fo much means of a fmall advanced party, well fupported by a fuffi-

nwards the point, that the two ends ftand at a diltance cient body. In a clofe :<>unt / too much precaution can

-

rom each other. not be taken to prevent 1 M h ;-i \ \ u > in

DECOURS, or Decressant, in Heraldry. See De- an open country, cavalry will be the belt to employ for re-

rement, connoitring the fufpicioi' op ith which irdinanly f< m
DECOY*, a place made fit for catching of wild fowl. to peep over the brow of a hill, or from the Heir ts of woods,

Hence alfo a decoy-duck is one that flies abroad, and or along the banks
r

'

1 '

them, by her allurement draws them into the ed by a fmall fhip of war t

- of the" nS'o^which't

quainted with them, by her allurement draws them into the ed by a fmall fhip of w,

decoy place, where they become a prey. See Fowl. into a purfuit, till fhe comes within gun-fliot. The ftera

The decoy is ufuaily made where there is a large pond, and fides are painted fo as to difguife t"

rely fleep belong, are affurned. When the adverfary is allured

during the dsy-time.
_
The decoy confifts of feveral pipes, chafe, the decoy is continued by fpreading a great fail, as if

as hey 11- -died, which lead up a narrow ditch, that ciofes file endeavoured to efcape ; but htr courfe is retarded by
at lafl - fli .- I mnel net Ovei thrh pipes, which become an artful alteration of her trim. The decoy is alfo performed

narrower from the firft entrance, is fixed a continued arch of for eluding the chafe of a fhip of fuperior force in a dark

netting, Jnfpended on hoops. Th ... r dit wing out a lighted calk of pitch, which will

for almuft every wind that can biow, as the wild-fowl are de- burn for a confiderable time and mifguide the enemy. When
termined by this circumftance which pipe to choofe; and the cafk is thrown out, the courfe of the efcaping fhip is

the decoy-man always keeps on the leeward fide of the changed,

ducks, to prevent his effluvia from reaching their fagacious DECREE, Decretum, an order or refolve, made by a

tanc.es along each pipe, in fuch a manner, that it is impof- The commerce between foul and body, F. Malebranche
fibie for the wild fowl to fee the decoy-man, before they obferves, has m
have paffed towards the end of the pipe where the net is ficacy of the c

fixed. In the evening, when the wildfowl begin to feed, the decrees of Providence,

the decoy tifes, and the noife of their wings, in their flight, The do&rine of the Calvinifts has been charged with im-

may be heard at a great diftance. Th< riling f the decoy plying that God concurs to fin by a politive decree ; in

is in Somerietfhire called rodding. The decoy-ducks are that, if crimes were not ordained by an antecedent decree,

fed with htmp-feed, which is rid. «n n (
- dl jnantities over God could not forefee the events. •

the fkreens, to bring them forwards into the pipes, and to Decrees of councils are the laws made by them to regu-

allure the wild-fowl to follow. Tney are fo rained as to late the dodrine and policy of the church.

lead the way, alter hearing the whiffle of the decoy-man, Decree was originally ufed by the lawyers for any thing

and enticed by the hemp. feed, and to dive under water, ordained by the prince, upon cognizance of a caufe.

whilft the wild-fowl fly on, and are taken in the net. When But the canonifts nowreftrain the word decree to the or«

they are in fuch a fleepy ftate as not to follow the decoy- dinances of popes, which form the firft part of the canon-

ducks, a fmall dog is made to pafs between the fkreens, ap- law ; as the name canon is to what is ordained by councils,

proaching gradually nearer and nearer to the purfe-net; Decrees in chancery are the determinations or fentences

which draws the attention of the wild-fowl, and makes of the lord chancellor, upon full hearing, and weighing the

them to advance forward; at length the decoy-man appears merits of the caufe.

The general feafon for catching wild-fowl in decoys is ment at common law (Chanc. Rep. 234.) Where there

till February. The ac~t of is but one witnefs againit the defendant's anfwer, the plain-z latter end of Odober till February. The

i for every bird de- Chancery.

hire decoys, which Several

principally Supply the London markets, are rented from 3/. very warmly agitated concerning the authority

. cap. 32. forbids taking them from June 1 to tiff can have no decree. (1 Vern. 1 61.) See C

U«. 1, unaer a penalty of five fhillings for every bird de- Chancery.

jlroyed within that time. The Lincolnshire decoys, which Several queftions and difputes were not many
3..,.,,, T , . ... , . . . , -f t
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G

el the roI!3 to bear and determine caufe?, and his general and it is certain, th; i
'

-,

P')w. i- h, the c >n-t of t. .awry ; to qaht -,lu.:i u va" d<_- the i-ch,v, (i( j r-'.-.ip.Mt, w •, m* K n^i i.» l.iat year ; ;,nd

clared by ftatute 3 Geo. II. c. 30. that all orders and de- that th- i.i it .hiJ.u.J rd „d !, ,, ,, ( tn .

crees by him made,
_
except fuch as by the courfe of the name of .appeal was then a novelty) was prefented in a few

court were app'-op 1

: 'h m!d be months after; both ! the lord chancellor
'

1 • •' '

1 . >
•

i . 1
-| . . < 1 ' \:'u>. It Has ;/.

-•h
, !

'-• I

-
.-' . - ' -.":.: •-'. - ;',

.. I !
S } : .- r - v - '-. v^-:i*i> c . ,
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;
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rolled, till the fame are figned by his lordfliip. In cafe of But the 1 ut 1 ci I Pi Pa: 1. c. 8.) it being
crofs caufes, when all parties are heard, the court pro- obvious tothe reafon of all margin 1

1

nounces the decree, adjuring every point in debate accord- of equity became principal tribunals for dtcui.-x ul

ing to equity and $>ood coni . cree being property, a
'' <• - • '

'
•

ufually very long, the minutes of it are taken down, and came equall

read openly in court, by the regiftrar. The chancellor's de- ment of a c

I ry,

It very feldom happens in the houfe 1

i.CGilb. Rep. 155.156.. !
,

i uiLn-r
11 any inaiier of fa.". I i ~ n : , » , ;' , - ,

fo fenfible of. the deficiency of trial by written depofitio

that it will not bind the parties thereby, but ufually direfts inferior, to examine the juftice of the former decree by wi-
the matter to be . cully fuch important dence that was never produced '.

. ULicklt. (

fafts as the validity of a < J V is heir at law to book iii.

B, or the exiftence of a » modus decimandi,'' or real and ii \r •* " ' .->>/• '

T

fiimmoned to attend this court, the fa& is ufually direded caufe, or in abfence' of the defender. Decrees of the feflbn

to be tried at the bar of the court of king's bench, or at the inforo c ,1, , ii il t .
, ,! .

I . 1
- . j,m 1 , wv'il u «hr

.fie, -jo . Vy.td.fM lr, s U., it .,.u.Kt 1 O *1 mt. KLMis^'itt,,, tl
mere law arifes in the courfe of a caufe, it is the pra&ice of negle&tu i

-1 |,
'

, , ,. ( .• h;< h : 1 i" 1 ,

this court to refer it to the opinion of the judges of the tern and , n up, , ,,
,

. \ •
., ',,,!,,!

.•it (proponed arid repelled). But decrees, th 1

Jor that purpofc, wherein all the material fads are ad- arcreveih 1 bv tht . it, «h i. 1 t -
1 Uh,., \ „1 r

' ', ! 11
(

i . >

7

1
' n 1 , ,

i

1

„ Ik, he 1 ,
'

, -not
who thereupon hear it folemnly argutd by counfel on both conformable to their grounds and warrants, or founded on
fides, and certify their opinion to the chancellor. Upon an error , h -re the party againft whom the
inch certificate the decree is ufually founded. The comple- decree it, ',.. i|

1 dl.uc i,J

tion of decrees is retarded by the following circumftances. to overturn it, of which he knew not before. Set !)< ,-,'ifv. r,

Frequently long accounts are to be fettled, incumbrances and Decrees in abfence of the defender, have not the force of
debts to be inquired into, and - judicata:, 1. e. of fentences or decrees which
cleared up, before a decree can do full and fafli

1
ji .view or rehearing as to him ; for where the defender does

Thefe matters are always by the decree on the firft hearing not appear, he canno
referred to a matter in chancery to examine, which examina- thejudu. < ; ,1 . ,

' conteftatio litis;"

tion often lafts for years ; and then he is to report the fact, a party therefore may be reftored againft thefe, upon paying
as it appears, to his. . 1 1 his report may be ex- to the other his cofts in recovering them. The fentences

cepted to, difapproved, and overruled ; or otherwife, is con- of inferior courts may be reviewed b\* ths court of feffion ;

firmed, and made abfoluteiy order of the court. before decree, by advocation ; and after decree, b] fafpen-

If either party t> 't ih r'ltnrk .n .

• _ >, •
- tion; which two laft are alfo the methods of

by a decree, be may
,

,
<

< i

1 ~ . > _, 1 . , :,,on fuch decrees of the feffion itfelf, as can
whether it was heard before the chancellor himfelf or any of again be brought under the review of the court,

the judges fitting for him, or before the matter of the rolls. Decrees' are reviewi • ith b] <- lu6lion or fufpenfion.

For in all cafes it decree, and mutt be The former is the p; 1 r where the decree

Sgned by him befoi is oiled ; > hich is done of courfe has already received full execution by -payment, or where it

unlefs a re-hearing, be dtfired. Every petition for a re- decrees nothing to be paid or performed, but umply de-

al! omiffions of e

(Gilb. R?p. 151, 152.) But,aftei

f charafter, ufually clares a right'

concerned in the caufe c Length s

' luip, ion lo Suspension. For
feisproper to be re-heard. And upon there- crees, fee Execution.
ience takes in the caufe, whether read before Decrees arbitral, are fentences pr<

flitted to be read ; becaufe it is the decree mifiion to arbiters, which is a contract, e

nimfelf, who now only fits to hear reafons or more parties who have difputable r

D which time which they refer their difference?

and enrolled, it cannot be reheard or redified, but by bill . i '".I .'flM' e
:
.i : „ ' . V it 1. .1 l . , .".'

of review, (fee Review) or by appeal to the houfe of has limited the arbiters power of deciding to a year. Bi

lords. An appeal to parliament, that is, to the houfe of where a fubmiffion is indefinite, without fprciiyiug any tin;

like all other contracts or obligations, it ful <
\

lords, is the dernier refort of the fubjed who thinks himfelf

aggrieved by any int >r final determination years. As arbiters are not veiled with junl 'i- n>, 1"

in this court ; and it is efFeaed by petition to the houfe of cannot compel witneffe3 to make oath before them, or tl

peers, and not by writ of error, as upon judgments at com-
£100law. This jurifdidiou is faid t« have begun in i8 Jac. I.;

exhibition of writings ; but the court of feffion fupplies th

defect, by granting warrants at the fuit of the arbiters, 1



cide ; but the execution of the decree belongs to the judge. DECUBITUS, in Medicine, the mafcner or pofture in

Decrees arbitral are not reducible upon any ground, except which a fick perfon lies in bed.

corruption, bribery, or falfehood. ' This circumftance is of confiderable importance in the

DECREMENT, or De cress ant, in^r^rv, denotes oMenratien of the phylician, as it indicates very- accurately

the wane, or decreafe of the moon, when 11 . \ -*™} ^pro
' '

'

1
*

"~

frora the full towards the new. .
judg«" ent of the event of the difeafe may

f ^he lal and agreeable pofition of the body in bed,

wnen we lie on one fide, with the limbs drawn out of
right line, or half-conlraacd, (o that both. lets of nr:iifd

the flexors and exttnfors, (hall be in a (late

When we obferve 3 patient, the: fore, I ng in this p G i

rlptuib, A il • « \ Miiavi'i+e.. tL L re t-. ''etnh.n

tthefunr.

limbs 13 generally altered. Thus, when the b<

,a inftance of dJc-pi-U- -h« ^Ldlntnll.^tvS't, 'e'V.!' ,a*ffife^ ^r f«tT .

'.:

'
r

'

...

!

'.

b leads to death. See

ny diforders of t

DECRETAL, a refcript, or letter of a pope, w
Wpowtor quel..,, ...th eud ( JN ,d 1h v ., loW.d, ,/r n^C'TaVurl '.'.,,^Mu"
determined: or a digeft of the canons of all the councils he i;1 tlircatei:f£i with fuffocatic
that pertained to one fubjed under one head.

t j, e horizontal pofture in confeqi
The decretals, liter* deerdales, compofe the fecond part fition of the fluids , m I il . th ' '

of the CaflOT

/

aw whtch fee. of muicu ifitef . lie body on one fide;
All the decretals attributed to the popes before Sinew, r, .

(l
,

r
,i,

r

i

ltter fl- a„es of malignant fevers and other
in 3 rS, are evidently fuppofititions. They are nippofed by difeafes o-

'

r m !

' ,i',
,

,

-
. "f ,1!,,,, \r ti v u'po .

",

iimcth l r .i» ous ofl on. ..flh .ie a.cib icp ct
l

v.U
la n , Ptti , ,

c 1Su ,, t|u ul n h k v ,, } ,
by u 1 thL,-oll cd^n tV o be ^ trie i ^c t IM .ic ^ , „] , , „ h , Jthr^hrb t t' i

1
1 in r > i a , r ,

•

Peccator or Mercato, They were fird publKhed by R, of th (J ,„,„,,, ,,.„ „, L ,,;/,,„, tl , \, al]
culpii, l.illioo jr Ll.Tit/. -n the ninth c.ntury. and ljmbs

Pope Gregory D the thirl nth century, procured a DECUMA, i

r< it
.

il iii »n to be made ofail the decretals or pontifical confti- dependent on thi
tution3 of his predt i.- :• in 11 Jcs, by friar Raimond, dova and fi'

'

a D y_i, Ln ;, v m; v ,. a i , ^ > , ._: m / ' T .
, /.V,' UVU ^

.,' "/4

'

;

[>

authonfed by the holy fee to be read in fchools. DECUMiE See Decim;e.
Thcfe

:

decretals, pubhfhed by Gregory IX., fays Mr. DEC t
, . , ,^ G^^y, a people of Gallia

Hume,(Hi(t Eng.vol.n.p. 229)areacolkdt,onoffor- Narbonno , , , v „ j ,, lt „, U ftd becaufe they
genes favourable to the court of Rome and conMm? of werearrh. i ,, -

, ,, .

,
1 \ () n,

the fuppofed decrees of popes in the firft centuries. DEC t
, „ fed by the Latin

The forgeries are
.

.
, rt of lioe in arms,

-II language, hdlory chronology, and antiqu.tics ; mat. wh[lih vt y , ,, ,, , r , lUC£tt6 _ gee D~" "" Speculative truths whatfo-
It is a kindi; :cuktive truths wnatlo-
It is a kind of indcntcd 1;

nd'abfurdities, has been ^dtol„„..„ Ti... :.
n thedar T-

r
- • •

, they paffed for undifpu

DECUMANUS.
iterature joined to the philofophy, equally falfe, of the DECUMA RIA,' in Botany, (from decuma
lines, had nothing, with which to defend themfelves, but allufion to the t€nfoW ftruail/ ^

not indeed v
ome imall remains of common fenfe, which paffed for pro- . r

t
i,

fiowpr n „,i r... ,
.

,
,

,

.u.n.l «,d , ay, nithci dJilL ,. ad, led, tu.fl, W1 ' '

FLv<
"

,1UU -

J
ljMn

- ^ r1, "'^'

:t was the foie motive in the priefts for framing jr< )' ' « ' «.

hel n
|

(lures, ferved alfo, in fome degree, to prated the Qrl
'

Myr/i"]n
utj agamfl them.__ Geiu-Ch. G<
DECRETUM Gratiani. See C.

TfECTUNlNES,™ indent Geography, a people of Italy, Ccr. Pet. n ,., „ | cU . ,1 —, [iui, in-

JR, in Geography, one of the Lacca- Sfam. Filaments

dianfea. N. lat. i2°8\ £. long. 7'2 W
. fliaped, qua!.; lo is the petals. Anthers roundifli, o£

DECTURAPOUR,
, .. , in the ludiai

DECUARIA, in Andcnt Geography, a town of Albion, . two cells^ compreffed. i3^.' Ge

lyx in a fimp'c row, fpreading.

ferted into the cal) t, ad-



DEC DEC
Style fhortj columnar. Stigma capitate, with about ten the particular charge of an expert ana approved indiv
furrows. Peric. * Capfule turbinate, furrowed, crowned dual, was a chief fupport of the great power the Romar
with the calyx and ftyle, of from eight to ten cells. Seeds acquired over their nc \' ry men of emineno
numerous, imbricated, chaffy. in our own country, have ever coiifidered the divifion c

Eff. Ch. Calyx urceolate, with about ten teeth. Petals a company into very fmall parties, each.commanded by

:

L-apiuje ot aDoui ten ceiis. oecos numerous, comirmnom j oin tr, to n !i tini) . oi i i-ive to effect in the
affy. moment of conteft ; efpecially among new levies, which -are ,

Linn. Sp. PI. 1663, the only fpecies, is a apt to be too impetuous. Hence it has been remarked that
f Carolina, not, as Schreber and Linnaeus fuppofed, old regiments ftand a charge with moil coobrfs and obft:

of Africa. This is a fiirub, whofe item clinging by means nacy ; while the affault made by a new regiment, generall
of fibres to the trunks and branches of trees, climbs to a compofed of young., ardent, and vigorous 11

great height. The leaves are oppofite, ftalked, elliptical or moft impreffive. The plains of Maida give us
arying iu breadth, of a deep mining green, veiny, initance of a new corps makw * 11 , debut with the defeat of

:pt when very young, ferrated chiefly towards nearly treble its numbers ' ~ "

Stipulas none. Flowers in a terminal corym- ftand the bayonets of t

chiefly towards nearly treble its numbers cf

tne point, stipulas none. 1' lowers in a terminal corym- ftand the bayonets of the gallan

bofe panicle, cream-coloured, fragrant, fornewhat refembling 78th, juft railed in the Highlands.
., , , ti'ghli

Capfules of an elegant It would be difficult to ftate which of the modern ranks
rorm, wnn longuucmai lurrows. of ferjeants or corporals, tallies with moft general conformity
sthe Forfythiafcandens of Walter in his Flora Ca- to the ancient rank < I 1 umber of men they
; nor is the Decumariafarmentofa of Bofc, Aft. Soc. command being uniettled, as they ufually act according to

. Nat. Paris, 76, t. 13, as far as we can difcern, at all the occafion of the moment ; and perform the general duty

.,_.. r .i._ -1 o „c.u. :_ ... .. .
-.i .. 1. • '

arge of any par-

lue. It appears

a aamus or a very ealy remedy.

DECURRENT 1A Fol; a in Botany See Leaf.
DECURSIO,in Roman Antiquity. See Campicursio.

x , ..,
DECURY, ten perfons ranged under one chief, or leader,

the_Roman colonies. called the decurio.

1 decuriones, becaufe their court or com- The Romi
pany always «onfi fted of ten perfons, or becauie, as fome fay,

planted, every tenth man was

me requifite for being elected s

colony was firft planted, every tenth .

•""the e

Epift. i

By means of this appointment, the cities of Italy, at leaft,

fuch as had colonies, had a (hire under Auguftus, in the

election of the Roman magiftrates; the decurions, or fena-

tors of thofe cith • ... therein, which they fent,

fealed up, to Rome, a little before the eleftion. the adion itfelf of croffing.

Whilft, under the emperors, every thing that was ho- The rays of light decuffate in the cryftatline, before they
nourable or imports 1 .si ion of the revenue, reach the retina.

ted to the wifciom of the prsefeas, and their Decussation of the Nerves, in Anatomy. The optic
provincial reprefentatives ; the laborious offices, which could nerves, arifing feparately from the right and left fidts

be productive only of <envy and reproach, of expence and brain, approach each other, and unite together before leaving

: iecunones, who formed the the fku , united portion lies juft in front of the fella

corporations of the cities} and whom the feverity of the turcica, and the right and left nerves pai
" ' " ' "

"

'to fuftain the burthens of through their refpeftive foramina optica ir

ning the decurions (1. xii. tomifts have doubted whether or not the

; moft ample in the whole Theodofian code; this united part; fo that the nerve arifing from the right optic

__ 1 diftinft laws, to afcertaiq thalamus mould belong to the left eye, and wee verfd ? A
the duties and privileges of that ufeful order of citizens. direct txamination of the part in queftion is not fufficient

Decurio was alfo a name given to certain priefts intend- to determine this point : the fubltance of the right and left

ed, as it fbouid feem, for fome part faci , or other nerves is completely blended at the point of junction, but
religious cerem nies ; or for the facrlfiees of private families whether they crofs cannot be afcertained. In feveral in-

and houles, as Struvius conjectures, who thence derives itances of difeafe and injury affedting one eye of an anin J, t! ie

their name. optic nerve of the difeafed fide has been found diminifhed in

what it will, we have an in- fize, and altered in appearance, as far as the united portion $

rms what we have faid of and thefe changes have there been continued towards the
anchialvs. cvb. aed ft ter. in. aede. oppofite thalamus : in fome fifties they obviouily crofs each

ctvs. ex. consensv. decvrionvm. fami- other: in the fkate, the right nerve goes through a Allure of

ta. This infcription proves that there was the left ; and in bony fifties the nerve lies on the other with-

houfe of a private perfon, Q Terentius. out any intermixture. Thefe ia&s are firongly in favour of
DECURION, in the armies of the

men, tithe circumftance of our feeing objects Angle with two eyes,

as the centurion did over an hundred. The fyftem has beenJought in this decuffation ; but, if it be admitted, we
of dividing their forces into very fmall parties, each under do aot iee that the phenomenon becomes more intelligible.
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• the brain ge- DEDELER, a town of Afiatic Turkey,

r paralyfis of the oppofite fide of the body, f Caraman m les N W. of Cmrr.'.
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' par- and 1537 inhabitants. This town
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ave noxnore reafon to inf r that pt'efl one fid t the London.
,1 • nld aflia the fame fide of the body, than that it Dedham, a poft-town of America, and the capital c
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f,V c ISi I !, a Luitwh cO"i, -in I. had different values.
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DECZ, or Dei./, h - , n r »wn of Tranfylvs

,
• . ; ,-...,. V-„. .

n

DEDARD, a town of Tranfylvania ; 8 miles W. of

K.-UHhT.
DEDDINGTON, a market town in the hundred of worfhippers o

Wootton, Oxfordfiiire, England. 19 feventeen miles diftant Hebrews call it HDJIl. hhnnuchah,
'" "' ' T

t is an Greek translators "
J

. i. It In the Scripture

re, and u at prefent governed by a nacle, of altars, of the fir ft and fecond t

I
! • '

, forms us, the houfes of private r. . | I -ii. 16, 11. 84. S8.

I mgton had once a caftle, in which the earl of Deut. xx. 5. 1 Kings, viii. 63. 2 Chron. vii. 5. 9,

Pembroke left the famous and unfortunate favourite of Ezra, vi. . '-.7. Pfalir, xxx. 1. Heb.lx.
'

' -
tl , ! r , 1 11 . 1 - -Lltan, under a ftrong guard; where 18.) There are alfo dedications of veffels and garments of

' ' he earl of Warwick, and harried the priefts and Levites, and ev#n of the men theu.1 I

a" if t I'l- "v-L.. hi'l :c\ t\ lUir-n Ft. to^T 1 -. tole- Uuiki U< Chi Jt' . 1 ,
] <', ii'ni n. \ t t 'It

1

li!^- aa» i-

•
i

mlt; and the church is a good ftru&ure, having niesconfe • 1,. 1 -, 5cc. and not dedi-

A P 1 ,*>" cnl Ik.' in 1 c^ ft 1111
'

1 a ln.».-l 1 »'. 1
r ' 1 ar 1 1 {

1,
r

r
< tl v > i 1 t> 1 tl tit d p i umi I i' i

I

'
, gave the manor to Ch rift church i'iihop, and a number of ceremonh « ;. I

college, Oxford. The naif Bii lingham to Oxford See Consecration.

the town, on which is a wharf for landing of The C . liberty under Con-

ceals to f apply th" it habitants : an artiJe which, pr vm.is ft:nitin.\ in Ivn of their uiiiio U> ,-!niiehc ., 'built w:,\ i.ti ,, tj

" eing made to the StaiTordfhire col- every place 5 and dedicated them with a great deal of

soften fcarce and extremely dear. . . v\ss ufual'y performed

>liqnor: Ii^.cl it i 1 nb- ivin<i; at It i'I t!--y nd n't.'i 1 1 immitr .t hi 1 ,!'.,

:n Deddington. It has a a'ffift at the f

market weekly on Saturdays, and three annual fairs. Ac- the churches at Jerufalem and Tyre, 1

cording to the returns under the late ad, the number of others in later writers.

,„j ,,,,1 hh'hI ni 1 In the Sacramentary of Gelafius, the dedication of the

d of Deddington are two mineral baptiftery is delivered feparately from that of the church,

, r. 1 virtues. One of them which was performed wiih lefs ceremony than at prefent.

i
(hong fulphureous fcent, and contains a confiderable The Feaft of the Dedication, or rather the fe*dt day of the

,
,, , ( htnn fulph iria, mix^ 1 »\<h th 1 fu'phun i.tint or patron of a church, called, in our law-books, deeli-

}
,,,, ids; and 1 , ., c ,.r, 1 « fimilar good effeas in calio, was celebrated not only by the inhabitantsiof the place,

, to thofe of-Ha >wgate Spaw in York- but by thofe of all the neighbouu • i
1

rt.jre reported thither ; and fuch affemblies >..> uthoriied bv t!

Vol. XL Kk king,



r the This coincidence, which is not improbable, accounts for

name of feafts, wakes, or vigils. thelfpkndour of the illuminations, which he defcnbes,..

Popes Felix and Gregory are the firft that decreed the The heathens had alfo dedications of temples, alcars, and
annual obfervation of the dedication of churches, finoc our images of their gods, &c. Nebuc tad nu
Saviour's time, which have been obferved in England under -dedication of his ftatue.. (Dan. iii. 2.) Piiate dedicated

the name of wakes or revels ; but they were the occafion of jjilt bucklers at Jerufalem, to Tiberius. (Philode L^gat.)
much idlenefs and debauchery, fo that king Henry VIII. Petronius would, have-dedicated a ftatue to the emperor in

1536, reftrained them all to the firft Sunday in the fame city. (Ibid* p. 791.) Tacitus (Hift
, ., . • , • , , . ........ ^ , .- ...,.-. , . ,-, ,

October, prohibiting their being kept on any other day ; cap. 53.) mentions the dedication of the Capitol, upon r

and afterwards, by the ftatute 5 and 6 Edward VI. c. 3. building it by Vefpafian, &c.
of holy- days, they were totally abolifhed. But thefe fealts Thefe dedications were performed with facrifices proper-

being again revived by degrees, in fundry places of this to the deity they were offered to; but they were never

realm, and particularly in Somerfetfhire, judge Richardfon, pra&ifed without public permiffion. Among the Greeks,,

when he was on the circuit, at the requeft of the jutlicea of it does not appear who gave that permiffion ; but among
peace for the county, publifhed an order for fuppreffing the Roman3, it was always the magiftrate-

them ; but he wa3 obliged the next year as publicly to The heathens had fimi; with the Jews, as

revoke it, and to declare fuch recreations to be lawful

;

that of the dedication of the temple of Parthenc.pe, men-
audasa farther punifhment on the judge, archbifhop Laud tioned by Lycophron. The heathen temples were dedi-

obtained his removal from that circuit. In anfwer to a cated with manyobtained his removal trom that circuit, in aniwer to a cated wit > tc t es, the principal of which were
letter written by Laud to Pierce, bifhop of Bath and Wells, the following. The pontiffs and people encotrrpaffed' thV
in which he requires fuller information on this fubjeft, the temple with garlands and feftoons of flowers ; the veftal vir-

4 " ' gins, holding I

thee " '

t into Greek, afterward t

feafts. The the

he dedication year ot dedica

of their feveral churches ; thofe churches which are dedi- fice, or fome c

«ated to the Holy Trinity, have their feafts on Trinity Dedication, in Literature* is an addrefs prefixed t

Sunday ; and fo all the feafts are kept upon the Sunday book, foliciting patronage, or teftifying refpeft for ther

before or after the faint's day to whom the churches are perfon to whom it was made. The dedication of the fourth-

dedicated, becaufe the people have not leifure to obferve part of Mr. Edwards's Hiftory of. Birds, is curious :. « To
them in the week-days :—this, fays his lordfhip, is accept- God ! the one eternal ! the incomprehenfible !' the omni-
able to the people, who otberwife go into tipling-houfes, or prefent ! omnifcient and Almighty Creator of all things-

elfe to conventicles. (See Churd-AhES.) It was one of that exift !. from orbs immeafurably great, to the minuttffc

the charges againft Laud at his trial, that he encouraged points of matter, this atom is dedicated and devoted, with,

thefe revels; and it was alleged, that they were the occa- all poffible gratitude, humiliation, and wofflnp, and' the

as drunkennefs, quarrelling, forni- higheft adoration both of If body and mind, by.

eation, and murder; and that, therefore, it was very un- figned, low, and humble creature, G. E."
likely they ftiould anfwer any good purpofe, and that they DEDIMUS ™

' •' public devotions of the Lord'
'"*

day. for the expedition of fome a£t belonging to a judge.-

The Jews celebrated the anniverfary of thi ' *' ""
r ™ '' " '"

'

'

*
* :very year, for eight days ;. th

M-accabseuSj and the whole fynagogue, i

Syi o-Mac«dbnian sera 148, i. e. 165 year

s celebrated the anniverfary of the dedication of The civilians call it delegatio : it is granted

: every year, for eight days ;• this was firft en- morfly upon fuggeftion, that the party who is t<

jomed by Judas Maccabseusj .and the whole fynagogue, in thing before a judge, or in a court, is fo weakt

before Chriflr, on occcafion of the yi&ory c

Maccabees ovx

unuedlo- the 8th day, during all which time they illumi- _ DEDUCTION, in Gommerce, a ft>btra£ting,

.

stained by the Its ule is various : as, to take a perianal ant

' the Greeks. (1 Maccab. 1V.-59.) It be- in chancery ; to examine witneffes, or to I

1 the 2.5th day of Cifleu, and was c

houfes, by fetting up candles at every man's ing a little fum paid, from ;

ce it was called the feaft of lights. This feftival Deduction, in Logic :

22.) Leo of Modena fays, that they begun with om
lamp, and added to the number; according to the day ot* Reasoning.
the feaft;. fo that on the laft' day they had eight lamps in DEDUCTOR, in . q ...

their houfes. Perfius feems to refer to- this feftival in his ordinary ceremony of faluting 1

principles fuppofed and'*,

f any proportion.- See:

tire, v. 179—184; and it is pofflble, that the Mac- was likewife obliged to
" the dedication of the altar, am"and- the coin- Pitifc, Lex. Antiq. in v

DEDUCTIONS,



D EX DEE
DEDUCTIONS,* or Deduttioke, in ihtltallan Mufic, the celeftial phenomena. The queen's iil-heal-h in the foU

the natre which Guido Aretme gave to the 1 - lowing year afforded her a pretext for fending Dee to Ger»

h pi >
i th yllablesi ,mi • ' la: -tiaperhat many, to confult fome eminent phyficians on her cafe;

dedudtur -vox. On the contrary •
'

'• •nt'cal errand. He
by la, fol fa, mi, re, ut, he called it Reduttione, quia per was next employed to draw a geographical defcription

has redneitur vox. of the countries difcovercd by Enghfi i in d
,

ivnt. parts

DEDUCTIVE.' - 'bits, is derived either of the globe ; this is i 1 i-i \ i
,

U

from the invariable properties or relations of general ideas, or on -wo large rolls. He now compofed a treat i

from the adual, though perhaps variable, conneftions fub- formation of the calendar, which was highly efteemed by

•fitting among things. The former is- called demonftrative, the beft mathematicians of the age, and itiil txifts in !M
,

and the latter moral. Thefe differ from one another with at the Alhmolean mufcnra, Oxford. Hithetto, notwitu-

refpecT: to their fubjed-; with refpea to their nature, as the ftandin? the popular clamour excited againft Mr. Dee, hw
one admits of degrees and contr* ich fj ! which the conduft was refpeftable, and his charafter eftimab'e. But

other does not, and as the former is Ample, arifing from a now he feems to have perfuaded himh II that an int courlc

coherent feries of proofs mutually and effentially connt'cied, might, by the occult fciences, be maintained with the inha-

and the latter is ge liv coi - . \ npofed of bitants of another world. He conneaed bimfclf with a

« number of ^dependent proofs. Campbell's Hift. Rhct. man of the name of Kelley, and they united in performing

DEE, John, in^r^/ty, an Englifh divine and mathemat - '-'- ,, \rt «»' ^eiy duty attached

i I i i. in 1527. He received the early to life, they were reduced to circumftanccs of want and

part of his education at different fchools in and near the metro- great diftrefs. In the year 1583, they admitted a Pohfh

polis; from thence he went to St. John's college, Cambridge, noblemsu 1 n th i
i ; and after they had nearly ex-

where he applied himfelf to the ufual ftudies with much di- hauftcd all his refources, they went, to avoid his creui ,

. tittd Flanders; and, on his return, to Poland, and from thence to Bohemia. Dee contrived to

rinity college, and was admitted to obtain an audience with the Polifh- fovereign, and the em-

the degree of M. A. His knowledge of mathematics, and peror Rodolph, both of whom he difgufted by his own frlf-

his perpetual obfervations on the face of the heavens, drew importance, and by a I, : . ! ftbhl.iv

upon him the imput 1 1. ,111. r, vhich va iev< if- capable 1 slizing. Dee and Kelley feparated, and the

terward3 obliterated. To av , ' ice 1 irvil- l ,,fc lf matter of the moft valuable part of their

minded perfqps excited by rep nr qu . ,-• jcious and un- ftock, by which he was enabled to eftablifh his future for-

founded, he withdrew to Louvain, where he obtained a doc tune. Dee returned to England in the year 1589, and,

tor of laws' degree. From Louvain he went to Paris, and through the intereft of the queen, obtained fome preferment

read ledures on E 1 Eki t with much applaufe. in the church, with promife of higher honours, and more

in 1551 he returned to England, and was introduced to the lucrative potts, which he never obtained. H
king, who gave him a penfion of 100 crowns, which in a haughty, his temper unconciliating, and, 01

fhort time was commuted for a royal prefentation to the fuppofed commerce with infernal fpirits, he

reaory of Upton-upon-Severn. In the rtign of Mary, he jca of hatred to thofe with whom he was obliged to.affo-

was charged with praaifing enchantments againft the queen's ciate, He petitioned for trial, in hopes of being able to

life, and it was not till after much expence, trouble, and an free himfelf from the fufpicions attached to his chafer as

in lonment, that he 1 I - 1 the - icceeding a necromancer ; but his prayer was not regarded, and he felt

reign he received better treatment. He was confuited as to himfelf in 10 friends, and overwhelmed in po-

thc moft propitious day for celebrating the coronation, verty. He died in 1608, while he was preparing
.

othet

and his fuppofed fkill in this inftance obtained for him a journey to the contintnt. The works of Mr. Dee were nu-

high degree of credit from the principal charaaers at court, merous; but they are now well nigh forgotten. Some un-

and even from the queen herfelf, who at length took him in- published MSS. are ftill prcferved 111 the Afhmolean and

to her fervice, and did him the honour of becoming his fcho- Cottoniau c llcoii, r*. vhith are faid to exhibit evident

lar. In 1564 he went on the continent to prefenta work, proofs of the author's en lition md d ligence, as well as dif-

entitled, " Monas Hi . „gl«phica " to tl c empeioi M t> 1 i- play abundance of vanity and fanaticifm. V>lg. Brit.

lian. His next work, « Propedumata Aphoriftica," he Dee, Arthur, fon of John, boin at Mortlake,

prefented to his own fovereign in 1568, and in two years in Surry, July 14th, 1579, accompanied his father in
•'""

*
r " Henry Billinfley's tranfla- his travels over France, Germany, and Poland, and was....... ., • ,g w j, icjj hc

ing to Eng-

which afforded land, he fettled in Weftminfter, intending to praaife medi-

i of Euclid, to which edition he added many notes of his early initiated by him in the fame myfteries which^

: he was himfelf had fo unfruitfuliy followed. Rtturni

._ „, „.._..... n , afforded land, he fettled in Weftminfter, intending to p
;en an opportunity of (hewing her regard and refpea cine there; but, being rejeaed by the college of phyi

1 who had formerly been her inftruaor in aftrology. to whom he applied for a licence, he went to Ruflia

She fent out two phyficians to attend him, and exhibited on the recommendation of king James, was appointed phy-

other marks of her Jbeneficence. On his return he fettled at fician to the czar, an office he continued to hold for four-

Mortlake, in Surry. Here he colled a valuable library, teen years. He now rued nd, where ht

and an aftronomical and chemical apparatus, the greater loft the money he had acquired in Rutfia,

part of which was deftroyed 1

nical apparatus, the greater loft the

by an ignorant mob, who grand elixir, tne r

fecret dealings with the doubted. He is

devil. In the year 1572, on the fudden appearance of a poverty, in September, 1651. He fuffered the cenfu

new ftar in Caffiopeia's chair, and again in 1577, on the ap- the college of phyficians, Goodall fays, for hanging

pearanceofa comet, which was looked on as foreboding table at his door, cxpofing to fale feveral medicine

fome terrible calamity, Mr. Dec obtained the higheft repu- which he profeffed to cure fundry difeafep. While at

tation for the difcourfes which he delivered explanatory of he publifhed, in 1631, « Fafciculus cbymicus, abflruf*



DEE DEE
tias Hermeticas, ingreffum, progreffuro, coronidem explicans," void ah initio} and it may be alfo avoided by matter ex fojh
l2mo. Eloy Dick. Hift. jaRo ; as fo im inteninhu! oi it*, ..it lH ny n? : .

Dee, in Gc-ogra^ ' th t fts in the mountains of rial part, hon . ... at the time nf ,»*».

McinitJk ui N t
!

, V.des, niu< th on di foml i e - i.t'HKmJ.i
mere, near Bala, and after an ext. i ugh the by deliverim

coimtv of Denbigh,.which it feparates from Ofo'i , pafl l'uc\ ofc i

p.al formed by t

p >M , C . J ^ l J It Hit t»lt II fll I i, <l' HI i <

ivcrDeec

ft n it i
i i.i'h, n t( ri if r < ' i. ' i_ ut >> I'll i

i i , (
i , ,,i i -,

i'>t,trv* u\ i'I'kHci. .i, 1 >n\i. Ni • t ( ,
»',,!

,*. t e , < n <a!'fo ^j-ic > t J; m'
1

' i . ( 'H in, m t,c t -ws but at
the northern thore of the eftuarj I tl 1 i -, 1 1 'y u! i u » \ n In , d the other plain, or polled.
The freight of goods by means of tins river and the ocean, A deed indented »r an i ntu oafiits of two psrts,
would, it is faid. be much cheaper for .vet > <"'V'foi .vh\ i,i- m m ,>ri tturtlncti, t>

;
>im> . o id r -i't,. i. pt-

t p.i-
vr, : ,d, tt',3'i by the riw. -el routr of the Wirril b< moli of tit.., ,

v
;c. dr t dfo ; wh.rtnit i, oruibd li at the p<utics

th i'!i im. r c-nai and tli-i'vtr M,-'f< \ v/ti c u not foi tfo tlieia i fo' \e <<•'< \

coaiUwife duties which all poodi, are obliged to pay in puffing feveral feals. The
1' i ' i it x (it the D t i i M i' x nv i , L he u - t

1 f '1 p ti •, h.\t . h of fo r- i, t'u mi n'u ~ my
m ; >i Lhiii fiver were regarded as facred and purifying by our make it appear,, that they belong to one and the fame cou-
Britifh ancetlors. traft by tlun l i' m * ndisture.
Dee, a river of Scotland, which rifes in the N.W. part A deed poll, or. poll J ,<

. ded charta decima
f»t K i. i i !

' foitdi u fn m L, tli I) , ut nm, ' it; ^ 1- priu, ct cl dita 1 i ip t\, l, d pl.ni i ><.!, w tl ,mt i ,d nt-

\* > 1 m l ii i r n, 1 = b <>,' ' ' < i b ' dr. It i i i liti u •
, i' 1 whr n tin. v t doi, t i <. d n , 'i dy itch, ciui

an eliinry in the part which is n/.vigable for about fix 'miles there is no need for the vendee's feahng a counter-part, be-
from its opening into the fe?.—Alfo, a river of Scotland, caufe the nature of the contiud
which riff ui the borders of the county of Inverntfc, and no covenant from the vendee,

runs into the German ocean at Aberdeen. It feparatcs Deed, date of a. See Date.
AberJeen/hire from the county of M . . , i,r< ' 1, -of See Larciny.
from its mouth at the harbour of New Aberdeen, to the DEL i ll n, of Ireland, in the
new ftone bridge about fix md

!
thi Inch was county of Mayo, which flows into the northern part of.

ere&ed in the year 1801 qyer : . • ,.:. i ; . ; al lough Conn.
arch of ico feet fpan : about the fame time the earl Fife T)zzL-Cq/}le, a fmall poft-town of Ireland, in the county
propofed to clear the bed of this river upwards to the foreft of M->yo. i j. : -, M / D,.',. ,i, on the road from
of Mar, fo 33 to float the timber thereof down to new Aber- Caftiebar to Killalla, and about five miles from the latter place,

deen harbour. See Canal. On this river is the moft ex. DEEMSTERS, or Demsters. All controverfies in

i n fn Id
i n fith i j in S i 1 md. the Ifle of Man are decided, without procefs, writings, or

Dee, a fmall river of Ireland, which, rifing in the county any charges, by certain judges, chofen yearly from among
ofMeath, enters Louth, croffes it from weft to eaft, and themfelves, called deemfters. This in fiitution they are fup-

:he bay of Dundalk. The town of Atherdee or pofed to owe to the ancient Druids.

Ardee is fituated on it, and hence derives its name, which The word is formed from the Saxon dema, judge, or kjb-

fignities aford over the Dee. pire.

Dee, or Dee-ohha, a fmall but clear river of Abyffinia^ There are two deemfters for each divifion of the ifland :

which runs into the Nile between Abbo and Eion Mariam, in ancient court-rolls, they are called juftic

about 25 geographical miles above the fource afligned to it
""

" * '

" '"
'

by Mr. Bruce. N. lat. 1 1° 25'. E. long. 36
u
51'.

DEEAZED, in Agriculture, a provincial term which is

applied to any fort of plant or animal which is much injured

egg, in confecjuence of the abfence of

ED^Factum, in Law, fo called, star'DE
. . .......

frequently applied in the facred w

acl: which a man can poffibly perform, with refpetSt to his ings to the ocean ; the Great Deep, mentioned by Mofes
property, is an inftmment written on paper, or parchment, in his account of the Noetic Deluge, (Gen. vii. 11.) has

the validity of wbi i he followin -ticulars; been fuppofed by Dr. Woodward (Nat. Hub
pioper parties to contract with one another, and a proper p. 117.) to mean " a mighty collection of water inclofed in

iubjcdt matter to be contracted for ; a good and fufJicient the bowels of the earth, conftituting an huge orb

1 i legal words proptrly difpofed

ingr the premifes, the habendum and tenendum

paper or parchment duty ftamped ; interior or central part3 of it ; upon the furface t i h

ter, the terreftrial ftrata are expanded." Under
Continent, we have endeavoured to fhew, that

-

[
.j ', , i . ' , i .11, a claufe of warranty, and the thee

lonclufion, mentioning the exe '" ' ' '

' '

ead'.ng, if de fi red, before the

lat. 29 Car. II. cap. 3. in many cafes figning alfo; and of the decreafe of the waters of the fame deluge, (Gen.
lelivery ; and which comprehends a contract, or bargain, viii. 2.) we mall find the word deep only ufed, as in nume-
•etween party and party. rous other places, where the fea upon the furface of the

If a deed wants any of the foreraentioned requifites, it is earth ia intended to be underftood. .See Abyss.



COMPOSITION.
fpace which the lines, mtc?, Sec, are to take up. See Plate thefe curves become more violent with a mixture of angle*

Mifcdlany, Fig. 5. in fubjeds of great exertion, fuch as the War of tfi I

The compofing-lt - i ntains feven or eight the Battles of the Lapiths and Centaurs, the Athu.iaus
Id r famiddl fized letter; thefe, when fet, are taken out, and Perfians. See Stuart's Athens, vol. iii. Mufeinn
by help of a thin flip of brafs, t 1 , i difpofed Pium Clementinum. BafTo-relievos. In the fine antique

in the galley ; and others compofed, till a page be formed, groups, as the Laocoon, Niobe and her Daughter, Cupid
The page being compofed, is tied, up, and fet by 5 and and Pfyche, and the Fauns and Nymphs, the lines are in-

tjie red; of the pages of the meet prepared in the fame catenated (chained) as it were linked into each other in

manner *_ when done, they are c i lh< -..pofing or whatever view they are feer>.

corre&ing-ftone ; there ranged in order, and difpofed in a Light and Shadow. Sculpture is not like painting, feetr

chafe, or iron-frame, fitted with wooden furniture; then, and forced on our perception, by the variety and brilliance

the- quoins being ftruck in, it is carried to the prefs to be of its colours. On the contrary, it has properly no colour

printed. at all ; and its forms are underftood by the effeft of light

Composition, in Sculpture, from Composition?, Italian, and its privation, with the degrees of their medium called

the art of placing figures or other objects together, whether middle tint; thefe, in fa£t, produce the all of fculptural

by entwining them in groups, or forming them into maffes forma to the eye, becaufe no fuch thing as outline really

more nearly or diftantly appofed. The word bears the exifts, and when we fpeak of it or ufe it, it is only to de-

fame meaning in the arts of defign as in literature, from monftrate form geometrically. Light and fnadow will be

which it was mod probably received, with many other terms, continually varied in the varied forms of the human figure.

by the Italian artifts at the revival of learning. Although If feen abroad in the open air, or illumined from a iky-

in its moft fimple fenfe it is only fynthefis, or joining toge- light within doors, the light will ftrike moft powerfully on
ther

; yet, in its extended acceptation, it comprehends the the head and breaft, and gradually with lefs force on the

produaion, crder, and fitnefs of all the parts contained in lower part of the body and inferior limbs as they approach
the whole. The firft elements, therefore, are invention and nearer to the earth. If the figure be recumbent, or in anf

f itiment ; the invention mould be new and copious, af- horizontal pofition, thofe parts will have moft light which
fore] an abundant choici f b< mtiful parts according to are neareft to the lumi iary. t ure be inverted, the

the ful t, whether tl be ma I »ures or one only ; the bottoms of the feet will have the ftrongeft lights, which will

fentiment muft^ be juft and ftriking ; according to tl e 1 lie gradually diminilh as they approach the head; and confe-
«< feet yourfelf if you would make others feel j" this muft quently all thofe parts which are fhadowed, when the figure

pervade every part of the character of the figures ; their,, is upright, will be lightened in this pofition, and vice verfd.

adion or pafiion expreffed to the points of their fingers and It muft be remembered that, as the human figure partakes of

toes as well as in the very folds of their drapery. globular forms, fome one part will be lighter than the reft,

!i ord " -oirij fiti nl i« rh li in . [> oi , am ai>d that light will be brighter!: in one point. It will be found
I ill »ri , V'::c tii int contains all fublime and terrific fub- that figures in fculpture are almoft covered with middle

jedts of divinities, angi Is, d< p rtcd 1 mis, and infernal mi- tint, having a fmall portion of bright light neareft the lumi-

nifters. The heroic, according to the ancien 1 I oty, with a very few dark and ftrong fhadows which relieve

thofe mortals, faid to have one m /1 1 land n imi ortalpa- particular projections. Baffo-relievos prefent the general;

rent. The hiftoric clafs contai ih . . ; of hu- effeft of darkifh figures on light back-grounds; in diftri-

man life, in which however the moft exalted perfons and bution of quantity, of both lines and form, that will be
circumftances are always to be preferred, moft agreeable which . is inherent in the nature of things,

The arrangement muft be dramatic, reprefenting an which pervades all creation, and is more particularly evi-

adtion ; becaufe fentiment only affedts the countenance of dent in mufical proportion of ^ds, 5ths, and 8ths, with their

the figure prior to adtion, and words cannot be expreffed by fuhdivifions and relative quantities.

mute figures; therefore the fentiments and paffions muft be We mull however obferve, that the rules for compofitkm,

demonftrated by the addon, in which the. figures partake, like all other rules laid down, for liberal art, will ui iy jih t

' perfon muft have the moft diftinguifhed place, genius ; they will never produce any thing without the vigor-

ous exertion of mental powers and manual induilry in the

fub tie 'iuveiligation and diligent imitation of nature; all

muft be done by fympathy and beautiful reprefentation

;

dually inferior, although linked in the fame group. If the rules may be compared to the fcaffold for raifing a building.

hero or heroine of the fubjedt be not entwined in the fame We muft therefore remember that the beauties of nature

group with other figures, he or ihe will ftill be diilinguifhed are alfo various as they are endlefs, and from them only \

by a preferable fituatiofl to thofe in which the inferior per- can fi "* " ' "'' ' "

r

fans are placed ; this rule is obferved in all the beft pictures by C(

of the Herculaneum collection-. In the antique baffo-relievos paffio

and painted -vafes, and in the beft works of % antiquity, we their faces, the forms and adion of their limbs, their dra-

fcarcely ever lee more figures introduced than fuch as are peries, and the manner in which the direction of the folds

fumcient to tell the ftory, and for this reafon that the ex- obfeures or indicates the bodies or limbs, in the grouping of
preffion may be the ftronger, being lefs divided. figures ; the entwining of the limbs fhould be carefully cb-

Outline. The general outlines of a compofitioh, whether ferved, and the planes in which the different parts of the

it confift of one or more groups, fhould be agreeable to the bodies and limbs are directed.

eye, which is produced by a fucceflidn of curves of different In the liberal arts, the fentiment of a compofition ap-

fegments alternately reverfed
;

or, in other words, a fuccef- plies to our fympathetic feelings, as the invention fur-

fion of S. lines of different curvatures and dimenlions. prizes and delights by its novelty, and both together ani-

Thefe will be more gentle in tender and graceful fubjedis, mate the mafsas a body is animated by the foul ; and as no
fuch. as the Triumphs of Nymphs, Naiads, and Sea Divinities, compofition would be complete or interefting without them,
the Judgment oi Paris, &c. In the antique baffo-relievos, fo when thefe vital principles are obtained, great care fhould



DEER.
t in a regular ccnirfe ; but, by this practice, every deer

i, ftom feverity of feafon, or from accident, would be
danger." loll, is converted to a great profit ; as in fuch cafes the ex-

it is Hated by the faitv; writer that. " the deer, like pence of fattening is a trifle, the greater burthen of bring-

other cattle, rife in the bone by good keeping ; and the irg them to an age for fale, not belonging to the account
breed degenerates when the pafture is poor. When the of this i- . is obferved, have fattened well,

deer enjoyed the extenfive ranga I
! ft fertil

i r '
^ t! ir legs broken by accident."

and were fed undifturbed, by th grafs, he Mr. Young remarks that, on the manure being mention-
fuppofes they muft have been larger in both horn and hoof, ed, he made tbc common objection, that deer's dung is

than at prefent, whil I lifl 1 to t < 10 he higheft good for nothing ; but this lord Clarendon conceives to be
mountains, and compelled to live on fuch coarfe fare as a great error : his lore

1

Slip had an experiment made to af-

Thefc animals are well fuited as ftock for large parks and liable dung-, one with deer's dung, and he left athird without
other fimilar grounds ; and it is fuggefted, in the report no

: manure ; the two manured were nearly equal, if any differ-

that are more elegant in their appearance, if they be well much inferior. There are loop-holes in the fence through
feleded, than the fallow deer, or better fuited for occ«oy- which they are (hot. This is confidertd as a fimple fyftem

ing an extenfive lawn, which ftretches round the caftle of a of management, in this branch of farming, by which much
great man." profit is capable of being derived from an animal which has

It is remarked in the Report on Agriculture for the County hitherto been fcarcely regarded by the farmer.

of Hertford, that " the earl of Clarendon, juftly confider- Deer^-W, a park or place where deer are kept,

ing that there is no more impropriety in converting one ani- Deer-%j, engines, or great nets, made of cords, to catch
mal to profit than another, makes deer au object of huf- deer. Anno 19 Hen. VII. cap. 11.

bandry. As foon as the rutting feafon is over, or ufually Deer's Hi/lory, are foffile remains, bearing

f
' '" " irobably die in thefe, found imbedded in tufa, or modern concretions of cal-

. .

l
... , Sec; by (hire, are of immenfe fize, althou

e fpot very warm and well fheltered. Their horns a

, fome of which would probably die in thefe, fouiu

is them in a fmali yard that has 1

I pigeon , &c; bylhire, are of immenfe fize, although pretty clol
'

' horns are im- bling recent deer's horns in other refpe&s. Many t

mediately fawn off, the place is well littered, and they are fofiils have
"

1 very fmall expence, on pea ftraw, hay, &c. warmth ality t

up for the want of better food. At times during Hornt
cne winter, they have clover hay cut into chaff, and if they Deer-hat*, in Kural Economy., a term in tne language ot

do not eat it well, a little fait is added. They have always the breeder, which denotes a thin ill-formed neck, as appli-

plenty of water, and are kept perfe&ly clean : much at- cable to horfes, neat-catrle,ftieep, &c,
tention fhould be paid by the keeper, to make himfelf fa- Dnzz-Jea/ers, in Law. There are feveral ftatutes for the
miliar with them, that he may enter the place without dif- punimment of deer-ftealers; as 1 Jac. I. cap. 27. againft.

turbing them. The firft. week in March he gives them oil fellers and buyers of deer, who are to forfeit 40J.— 13 Car.
cake ; about half a cake each a day, with chaff, which fat- II. cap. 10 3 and 4 W. and M. cap. 10.-5 Gto - l - caP«
tens them fo quickly, that all are gone in May. Before 15 and 28.—9 Geo. I. cap. 22. SccBlack A£i. 10 Geo.
killing, they have fome green meat given, to take away II. cap. 32.-28 Geo. II. c. 19. 16 Geo. III. c. 30.

' ill flavour from the cake, fuppofing fuch to be the ef- By itat. 5 Geo. I. c. 28. wounding or killing deer in a
fea of the food, for it is certain that the venifon is exceed- park is punifhable with tranfportation. By 9 G:c
jngly good. As to weight, a haunch ufually weighs about 22, to hunt, wound, kill, or fteal any deer, in the king's

twenty-four pounds j a brace are fold for fifteen guineas : forefts or chafes inclofed, or in any other inclofed place

the fkin worth 2/. 2s. is the keeper's perquifite ; fo that where deer have been ufually kept ; or by gift or promife
the value of a brace amounts to 17/. ijs. exclufive of fome of reward to procure any perfon tojom in fuch unlawful a& :

trifling articles. The purchafer fends for them. His lord- all thefe are felonies without benefit of clergy. But the
fhip ufually fattens nine brace : his whole winter ftock n( - • pal ft; - \u , miifhment of deer-ftealers, is the

to three hundred and fifty head, in a park of two hundred and 16 Geo. III. c. 30., which enads, that if any perfon (hall

fifty acres, but much of it is thickly covered with timber; hunt or take in a fnare, or kill or wound, any red or fallow-

thirty flieep, and ten cows alfo feed in it. The park con- deer in any foreft, chafe, &c. whether inclofed or not 3 or in

fumption of hay amounts to thirty-two loads, being reduced any inclofed park, a paddock, &c. or be aiding in fuch offence,

to that quantity by the ufe of much browfe ; all afh, elm, they (hall forfeit 20/. for the firft offence, and alfo 30/. for

goting, which not only faves hay, but improves the flavour fending, incurs the penalty of double forfeiture. For a fe-

of the venifon." cond offence thofe who are guilty mall be tranfported for 7
The writer of the work mentioned above ftates in addi- years. Juftices may grant warrants to fearch for heads, fkins,

tion that he had, " from various information, conceived &c. of ftolen deer, and for toils, fnares, &c. ; and perfong

that breeding deer for fale was a very unprofitable bufinefs; having fuch in their poffefiion, forfeit from 30/. to 10/., at

but the circumftance ftated in this account, of feeding the difcr. the j lices. Perfons unlawfully fetting

)fitable to keep, nets or fnares, forfeit for the firft offence from 10/. to 5/. ;

1 quite a new light : thus and for every other offence from 20/. to 10/. Perfons pull-

onfidered he thinks, the fpeculation feems a profitable one. ing down pales, or fences of any foreft, chafe, park, pad-
t is not uncommon to hear of great winter loffes of deer dock, wood, &c, are fubjeft to the penalties annexed to the

1 parks, for want of a fyftem in which fuch can be applied firft offence for killing deer. Dogs, guns, and engines may
> advantage : nothing of this fort can be well done,, that be feized by park-keepers ; and perfons refilling fhall be

tranfported



D E F DEF
franfported for 7"years. Penalties may be levied by diftrefs, offending fhall be punched, according to the nature ahdqaa-
in default of which offenders are to be committed for 12 lity of the offence ; fometimes by aftion on the cafe at corn-
months. No certiorari to be allowed, unlefs the party con- mon law, fometimes by ftatute, and fometimes by eccle-

tided become bound to the profecutor in 100/. to pay him fiaftieal law. But defamation is alfo puniftiable by the
all coftsand damages, and to the Juftice in 60/. to profecu: ; in which coi t ought to have three in-

\ with effedt, &c. &c. Profecuti as are )
'

, ,
. piritua!., and deter-

< » 1- n m»' f
> 1. < t' . 'in, ut tin ( *I 1 < <• - M I r- » -1

. . .' ^ t _,., , 3 „ 1.u „. , . ill<m J lc .

flat. 28 Geo. II. c. 19, dettroying gorze, furze, and fern retic, fchifn ai c idull rt
, fornicator, &c. Secondly, that

in forefts and chaces, being the covert for deer, fubjc&s the it be a matter fpiritual only ; for if the defanau . >

offenders to a penalty from $1. to 40J, or to three mouths' any thing determinable at the common law, the ecclefiaftical

imprifonment. For further particulars, fee Game and La r- judges (hall not have conufance thereof. And thirdly,

Ci ny. though fuch defamation be merely fpiritual, yet he that is

DEERF1ELD, in Geography, a port-town of America, defamed cannot fue for damages in the ecclefiaftical courts,

in Cumberland county, and Itate of New Jerfey ; 178 miles but the fuit ought to be only for puniftiment of the fault

from Wafhington.—Alfo, a very pleafant poll-town in by way ofpenance. Terms de Ley, 224, 225.
Hampshire. county, and ftate of Maffachufetts, feated on the DEFAMATORY, a term chiefly ufed in the phrafe de-

the midft of a fertile country, and has a fmall inland trade. By the Roman law, and the ancient ordonnances of
The compact part of the town includes from 60 to 100 France, the authors of defamatory libels were punilhed with
houfes, and a handfome congregational church, and the num.- death. See Balduin. Comment, ad Leges de Libellis fa-

ber of inhabitants is j ; 1 Ln acad my, incorporated in mofis.

1797, under the name of " the Deerfield academy," is efta- But the hiftorian tells us, that cardinal Ximenes was in-

bliihed in this town, diftant from Waftiington 43b miles N.E. fenfible to all defamatory libels ; he found it but reafonable
—Alfo, a well-fettled agricultural town in the county of to leave inferiors the 1 I 1 vt n^ th . grief by writi gs,

Rockingham, and {late of New Hampfhire, formerly a part which only live while the perfon is offended at them, and'
of the townfnip of Nottingham; 19 miles S.E. of Concord, lofe all their fpiiit and malignity when defpifed or difre-

and 35 N.W. of Portfmouth ; containing 1878 inhabitants, garded',

and incorporated in 1766.— Alfo, a river called Pocemtic, DEFAN, Cape, in Geography, the laft cape of the more
which rifes in Bennington county, Vermont, and unites a of Abyffinia, before you run into the ftraits of Babelmandeb -,

number of ftreams from- the adjoining towns on entering it is called by the Portuguefe Cape Dafui. This, fays Mr.
Maffachufetts ; thence winding in an eafterly direction, it Bruce, has no meaning in any language ; the Abyffinians,
receives North>river, and difcharges itfelf into Connecticut on whofe fide it is, call it Cape Defan, or the cape of Burial,
river between the townfhips of Greenfield and Deerfield. probably becaufe the eaft wind drove afhore thofe who had
On its banks are trafts of excellent meadow ground. been fiiipwrecked in the voyage. See Gardefan.
DEERPNG, a townfhip of America, in Hillfborough DEFAULT, in Law, non-appearance, before a court of

county, and ftate of New Hampfhire, incorporated in 1774 ; juftice, at a day affigned, or an oraiffion of what a perfon
containing 1244 inhabitants, and diftant 15 miles S.W. of ought to do. (Bra&. lib. v. trad. 3. Co. Litt. 259.) If a
Concord, and 54 miles W. of Portfmouth. plaintiff makes default in appearance in a trial at law, he will

DE ESSENDO quietum detoknlo, in Law, a writ that be non-fuited; and where^a defendant makes default, judg
— r— thofe who are by privilege freed from the payment ment fhall be had againft him by default- "lies ror thole who are Dy privilege treed trom the payment ment lhall be had agamlt him by default, a

of toll, on their being molefted. Nat. Br. fol. 226. and Nonsuit. By default of a defendant,
DE EXPENSIS Militu m, a writ commanding the ihenff generally out of court to all pnrpofes, but only thatjudg-

to levy four {hillings /«• day, to defray the expences of a ment may be given againft him; and no judgment can be
knight of the (hire attending in parliament. See Knight. afterwards given for the defendant. (1 Nelf. Abr. 62S.)

There is a like writr/f expends . 3 > ... to levy Suffering judgment to go by default is an admiflion of the
two (hillings per day for every citizen and burgefs in parlia- contraft declared on. (Stra. 612.) After the ;inqu ft i takei

Sttent. 2.3 Henry VI. cap. 14. See Burgess. by default, the defendant can make no fuggettio tl j

DE-FACTO, fomething actual in fad n'ingjjn roll. (Str. 46.)
contradiftin&ion to dejure, where a thing.is only fo in juftice, Jurors making default in their appearance for trying of
or equity, but not in fact.

_ caufes fhall lofe and forfeit iffues, unlefs they have a reafon-
Arter the revolution, the retainers of the abdicated king able excufe proved by witneffes, in Vvln h cafe tlu ju (litis

ififted much on the difference between a king de jure and may difcharge the iffae for default, Stat. 35 Hen. VIII.

A.SANCE, or Defeasance, (from the French

defaSo, or a prince in aduai but not legal poffeiKon of the

crown, and another who had the rigbi

the fame time with a feoffment or other conveyance, <

DEFAIT, orDECAPiTE', a term ufed~by "the French taking certain conditions, upon the perfoirench taming certain conditions, upon the pertortr

Heralds to denote a bealt whole head is cut off fmooth ; in the eftate then created may be defeated, or 1

/hich it differs from erafed, where the head is, as it were, In this manner mortgages were in former time

orn off, and the neck left ragged. the mortgager infeoffing the mortgagee, and
DEFALCATION, from the French defalquer, to dimi- time executing a deed of defeazancC, whereby the feoffment

mjh, denotes the deduction or fubtradtion of a fmall fum, in was rendered void on repayment of the money borrowed at

matters of account, from a large one. '
' * ' ' '

' -

DEFAMATION, in Law, is when a perfon fpeakj

fcandalous words of another, or of a magiftrate, &e. whereby ancient law (Co. Litt. 236) ; and, therefore, only indulged
% ,

they are iejured in their reputation ; for which t'
--- r ' r ' ,.-.,,



by livery or feifin, being allowed in thofe

poffibility c

. I
i

'
i md i'\ ; then i

,
'h-i lies u after- numerabl

e courts of equitv. . i fion, it becomes impoffiole to
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able to be recalled by defeazances made fubfequent to the take advantage of his misfortune.

ne oMh i, cr- li-. .(*',,-; p. , ;7 .) 2 _l, tlz»t, D Illicit'. t^.i .' <Htl .mn;, nr H i„ - ii

l a bond, or recognizance, or judgment recovered, is a of a party, or an irteretl, a i rion lia been n< s ' ii

r
ned, defeats or undoes Tne !

->. J t

as a dtfeazance of an eftate before- DEFECTIVE, ,

rs only from the common condi-

the one is always inferted in the deed

;er is made between the fame parties

(Co.Litt.

i 1 * i i^:

:°SL,

3 V a i
|

v and frequently a fubfequent deed

:>-37
;

is Sand. 47.) tins l?k e the condition of

*% <-. r. make a good defea/

for th lot be a defeazanee of a deed vvitl

and a , in 8; imd r 'mid d.^not imply it,

2. It mull re.cite the deed it

thereof. 3 . It

ns'Uo
imeofToV after!

the firft deed. ,

the firft deed, an<
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rt ought t be made of a, thing defeafible.
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y of an army to refill the attack of anc
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CTivi Scale. Dr Smith has applied this name to a
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- DEFENCE, in a Military Acceptation, means the refill.

ground, chat a general's abilities will become moil confpi- ance made by an inferior force, or by troops that have taken

cuous. If the arrangement has been made 1 fortified place, or that have thrown up tempo-
curfory view oF th. ield, and ii due confideraticn in rary works to proteft them from affault. The immenfe va-

rerrard to a poflibility of being compelled to give way, the

defeat will probably be general, and fatal. If the plan has poils would leaa us in, rolimn f dign-flion on hiiiorieal

fubjeds; we {hall, however, date, that in the event of pro-been well digefted, an J >e iuierent commanders have

, . . '. i,." .. .1 . » , . - ., e,. ., L.» . .
• , -

are few iituations which do not admit of confiderable pro-

parts of the army, the defeat will, in all probability, be tra£lion in regard to the term, or period, of refiftance.

merely a retreat; a cefTution from attack; the abandon- Without looking back to ancient data, when the famous
ment of fome particular poll, no longer tenable ; or fome fiege of Troy attraded the attention of all the then civilized

fuch partial diladvantage ; and the whole wilLtake a new ftates, we may refer our readers to modern events fufficiently

pofi ion, a cording i> pi evious arrangement, fo as to-make eminent, and exemplary, to claim the notice of thofe who
V! lot the huhre in ion, > d p,r^, by cht '.u * p^unit, .ul may be interefted in this branch of honourable emulation.

avoiding the neceffity of totally relinquishing the field.

Sham defeats have occafionally been ufed a? devices for allur-

Perhaps we may be correft in ftating the defence of Turin,

when befieged by the French, and defended by marfhal

ing troops from fire,
;

.> holds, 01 \\>\ caufing a part of the count Daun, to be one of the moft brilliant exploits record-

enemy's line to pufh forward in purfuit of the fuppofed fu- ed in the annals of military hiflory. With a very few bat-

gitive corps; fo that the imprudent followers might be fud-

denly fl .inked by parties, concealed for the purpofe, or de-

t Lions but firmly fupported by the public fpirit and private

efteem of the inhabitants, he held out for near feven months,

tached from other parts of the' line ; and advantage be taken againft a force of full feventy thoufand men. although the

of the break or vacancy, thus occafioned in the enemy's defences of the town were in many parts completelydemo-
lifhed, and the greater part of the interior destroyed by the

enemies' mortar batteries. Under fuch circumftances, with a
line." Sham defeats are, however, very hazardous ; it being

difficult to infpire retiring troops with confidence, or to

make them rally, and return to the charge, at the precife perfon lefs endued with courage and refolution.and a mind lefs

victory. If it were poffible, or prudent, always to caution

capable of. finding refom h i fit 1 itions promifing no fup-

ply or means of repulfioq, Turin would infallibly "have fur-

Ahe body, which flioaid appear to 6e defeated, of the inten. rendered j but the count's ingenuity was equal to the diffi-



culty of his fituation, and enabled him to devife means for nificant, as may at lead retard, if not totally fritftrate.^the

I
i :hc honour of his fovereign's arms, in fpite of the operations of great and well fupplied armie*. The veteran

formidable attack which inceffantly poured deftru&ion around cannot but acknowledge this truth as refulting from his own
the brave handful of defenders. The count had, in the firft obfervation, while the tyro in the military art may, in the
inftance, caufed an exa£ inventory to be taken of all the annals of profefiion, 1 mull I iaftances yielding-

{lores, provifions, merchandife, &c. in the town, when the him a ricl- h i (l information, and warming his foul with"
enemy firft fat down before it. His a&ive mind was bufuJ a i illation.

;

in contriving the means of appropriating every thing within Defence, Line of, is that which flanks a baftidn, being
the walls to their defence, Among other articles of mer- drawn from the flank oppofite to it.

chandife were fome thoufand bales of cotton, and a large The line of defence fhould not exceed a muffcet-fhot.

-quantity of oils. When the breach became praaicable, and The greater, or/ iin > tV n <, i It 1^\
the enemy came to the affault, a quantity of the cotton, drawn from the point, or vertex, of the baftion, to the con-
previcufly fteeped.in oil, was fet fire to, and thrown in fmail courfe of the oppofite flank with the eurtin.

parcels among the ftorming party, whole ammunition took The/. h d e, called alfo rafant, zn&jlanqvantt

fire in their pouches, and exploded, ffrhile their perfons were is the face of the b.-.

corched by the unprecedented miffiles ; this ' '
"*

*

often repeated, the affailants were abfolutely difheai

' """
"

" ' * *

• rth( "affaults ; converting the fiege into a Thus in Rot. Pari. 21 Edw. III. cries and defence ^

blockade. From this ftate the brave defenders were reliev- made throughout England, i, e. proclamation and prohi'bi-

ed by the approach of prince Eugene, who raifed the tion. Salmones ponant .i . .
'.

: \ ;'.'. Weft. 2. cap. 47.
fiege, Salmons are by that a& prohibited to be taken at certain

It is worthy of remark, that, by this determined defence, times. Ufurarios defendit rex Eduardvs, tie remanerent in

an army of feventy thoufand men was., in faft, loft to its regno. LL. Edu. Confeff. cap. 37. In the ftatul - of

foverdgn for a whole campaign; while a very heavy expence, Edward I. we have one, entitled, Statutum de defenfione
and lofs in various refpe&s, neceffarily refulted. Hence we portdndi artna, &c. and it is defended by law, to diilrain on
fee the importance of a garrifon holding out to the laft, and the high-way.
caufing adiverfion in favour of troops acting in another quar- This fenfe of the word was probably borrowed from the
ter. With what feeling muft the fenfible mind contemplate French, in which language it is fo applied.

the confequences of an oppofite conduft on the part of our Deft n . , , <gal fenfc, denotes an oppofing
allies within the laft two years; when fortreffes, hitherto or denial -of the truth or validity of the complaint, aniwei-
^udged impregnable, furrendered in many inftances without ing to the conttjlatio litis th ivilians. It is a general
even the (hew of refiftance. affertion which the defendant makes immediately after

Need we uphold for an example the wonderful manner in the count or declaration, that the-plaintiffhath no ground of
which the brave Elliot defeated the efforts of the combined adion ; which affertion is afterwards extended and main-
armies and navies of France and Spain, to force the furren- tained in his plea.

der of Gibraltar ! Hiftory may record, but cannot do juf- The courts were formerly very nice and curious with re-

tice to, the defence made by our countrymen, not exceed- fpect to the nature of the defence, fo that if no defence was
ing ,5400 in the total, againft upwards of 100,000 chofen made, though a fufficient plea was pleaded, the plaintiff

men, fupported by a numerous fleet, and in poffeflion of a fhould recover judgment (Co
r '" %

*
"

thoufand comforts and neceffaries, of which the gsrrifon the b

: wholly deprived ! We will not in this place antici- (ed. 1,534.) a

eeding* on that occafion, which will be found tale, fubjoins

i Gibraltar, but ftate a recent inftance of make. For a general defence or denial v

pate the proceeding* on that occafion, which will be found tale, fubjoins fuch defence as is proper for the defendant 1

energy and contrivance on the part of one of Holkar's ge- every fituation, fince thereby the propriety of the
nerals; a man fuppofed to be little acquainted with the competency of the plaintiff, and the cognizance of
r : c ' J

"

r ""-'- nong the native were allowed "" '

'
'

r
' '

'

efignation of ex- fendant wav<

mages, all ei

army under the defending eit

I lord Lake, a breach had been made, behove him, he acknowledged the jurifdidrion of the

whofe practice among the native were allowed. By defending the force j
_,

_...__.
powers of India, could fcarcely claim the defignation of ex- fendant waved all pleas of mifnomer ; by defend n , the da-
perience. mages, all exceptions to the perfon of the plaintiff : and by
When Bhurtpoor wa3 inverted by the^ army under the defending either one or the other when and where it mould

3 have been

A. Raym.
on. (Caith.

: plead any plea before he bath
afia outwaras, in fo artful a manner, that our grape fhot made a defence ; though this muft not be intended abfo-
were buried among them, and caufed one of our parties, lutely, for in a fcire fac'mst a defence is never made. (3
that proceeded to the ftorm, to pafs the breach, miftaking Lcv^iS2.)
it (in the night time) for an ucbattered part of the wall. Defence-;ko«/£> is mcreufually called Fence-month. See
It 13 remarkable that Bhurtpoor never furrendered; and, TntiC^month.

wl ch vas judged practicable ; i.e. large enough to admit (Co. Litt. 127.) But of late years thefe

the ftorming party. The Indian general had, however, very defervedly difcountenanctd (I alk

-availed himfelf of the prefence of a large ftore of raw hides, 282.); though they till J m to be law, if i

that proceeded to the ftorm, to pafs the breach, miftaking Lev^iSa.)

ed; and'

that, although a treaty was concluded under its walls, the DEFENCES, in Heraldry, zrt the weapons of any beali;

implied fubmrflion of its garrifon was not underftood. as, the horns of a ftag, thetufks of a wild boar, &c.
But, as above remarked, it would not be prudent for us

_
Defences ef afortified Place , include the various works

to enter on fo wide a field of exemplification as the fubjecT. intended either to cover the garrifon, or to annoy an enemy.
may admit ; we fhall therefore conclude with obferving, This term comprehends a great variety of buildings, excava-
that genius, bravery, forefight, and fortitude, will often tions, &c. for the explanation of which we muft generally re-

oppofe fuch formidable barriers, even where the means, fu- fer our readers to the heads of Military Construction and
perficially confukred, appear very inadequate, orindeed infig- Fortification ; wherein all the parts, with their feveral

Vol.. XI. .LI intentions..
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intentions, appropriations, and proportions, will be fully ex- year of hi* reign, this title, &c. waa confirmed by parlia.

hibittd. In this place we fhall ftate, that the defences of ment ; and hath continued to be ufed by all fncceeding

tifications are clafTed under two dittinct. heads; kings to thi» day. (Lex Confti

berlayne fays, the title

xcipal 5 and the exterior defences called the out- fore that time ; and for proof hereof appeals to feveral

charters granted to the univeriity of Oxford ! So that pope

held facrcd, in the theory of the art, that the Leo's bull was only a renovation of an ancient right. Pref,

defences tnouta ever ne exactly proportioned to tne opject in uac uo. i. cap. *.

view, and to the number of men that can be allotted as a DEFENDERE Unica manu, to wage law, by denying

garrifon. We are to tak i .ration the number of the accufation upon oath. " Et G forte forisfact t I -

yards the defences pi rfeni as a !,.,;, it tity of ord- turn negaverit & foreftarius folus fit Gne ttfte, tile debet fe

nance they mount, the menus of fafely lodging the troops, defendere unica manu ad unicam vocem rational i di lata

.• • •

r the provifions and (lores requifite for a long in curia abbatis, & fi unicum teftem vei plures habuerit, de-

fiege ; the fupplv of water is alfo a primary object towards bet fe defendere fexta manu, &c." Charta fada inter W.
the fecurity of which the defences mUa to a certain degree de B-ay, mil & Abb. & Convent, de Ofeney, fine dat. See

conform. Man us.

Thus we fhouid underftand, that the defences ought ne- DEFENDERS were anciently notable dignitaries, both

ver to exceed that extent which could be well manned by in church and ttate ; whofe I t fin f. w is to look to the pre-

fuch a garrifon as could be lodged and provisioned ; and fervation of the public weal, and to proteft the poor and

that the garrifon ought not to exceed the reafonable value helplefs, and to maintain the interefts and caufes of churches

oE the occupancy. For want of due attention to thefe truly and religious houfes.

important points, it has, more than once, happened that the The council of Chalcedon, can. 2. calls the defend?r of a

beft conftrufted works have proved inefficient. The diftri- church, nXuus. Codin. De Officiis Aula Conft. makes men-

bution of the various defences, fo as to form a mutual fup- tion of defenders of the palace ; fo does Bollandus, Aft. S.

port, without fubjefting the principal, or body of the place, Januar. torn. i. p, 501. There were alfo a defender of the

to annoyance from fuch parts as might be cut off, and pof- kingdom, defenfor regt - - «
ties, defenfores ci-vi-

feffed by the enemy, is called the defilement, i - of the people, defenforesplebls ; of the poor, _

*> rid is an indifpenfible confideration while planning the out- fatherlefs, widows, &c.

works. Whatever may be their extent, it is necefTary, that, About the year 420, each patriarchal church began to

though temporary, fafe lodgment mould be furnifrud in all have its defender ; which cuftom was afterwards introduced

out-works for the defenders, and their fupplies ; while the into other churches, and continued to later days under other

m re - ti 1, md ;oi nt 1 ing pai of the f r! sfs fhould names; as thofe of advocate and advouee. See Advocate,
become gradually more fubitantial, more elevated, and and Advouee.
more conveniently arranged for the reception of fuch In the year 407, we find the council of Carthage aiking

of the defenders as may be driven in from the out-works

:

the emperor for defenders, of the number of fch . - .

it being obvious, th l tution neglefted, each advocates who were in office ; and that it might be allowed

divifion of troops muft furrender with the part allotted to them to enter, and to fearch the cabinets and papers of the

its defence, or retire within the principal, where its prefence judges, and other civil magistrates, whenever it fhould, be

] ,
• *afe, and fcarcity. - tound necefTary for the intereft of the church.

DEFEND, Defendere, in our Ancient Laws and Sta- DEFENDING, 1.1 linarily fynonymona

,, ,, .-1
j
,,,',\-

, j "rrhwrr. 5 Rich, with fLnking. Thus we fay the flank defends the curtin,

II. cap, 7. In which fenfe alfo Chaucer ufes it, in the k>l- and the oppofite face of the baftion ; this demilune flanks,

lowing paffage : or defends the horn, or crown-work.
' « Where can vou fay, in any manner, age,

Whe" *V ^y the flank defends the eurtin, theymean

That ever God defended marriage " no Y l lS a curtin, but, alfo, that it

3 °
'

prevents the approaches : that is, fuch as are pofttd on the

See alfo Milton's Parad. Loll, book ii. line 86. flank of a baftion, can fee any that come to attack the

Law, fignifying him who is curtin; and can fhoot them, or prevent their approach-

:nant is he who is fued in an ing it.

aftinn real. Defending-./^/*, Inner, is the angle made by the leffec

DEFENDEMUS, a term ufed in grants and dona- line of defence with the curtin.

tions, having this fo-ce, that it binds the donor and his Devehvihg-Angle, Outer, is the angle formed by the two
heirs to defend the donee, if any man go about to lay any leiTer lines of defence,

incumbrance on the thing given, ither tl 1 i nt lin id in ! in lim : or fides, oft

DEFENDER OF the Faith, (Fidel Defenfor,;

j to the king of England ; as Cc

the king of Spaii. :
.'

- •

* plafters, and other applicatkr

r title belonging to the king of England ; as Catholic to DEFENSITIVE, in Surgical Pharmacy,}

F France, &c. Thefe titles were given by the popes of which is merely to defend the furface, to which they are

Rome ; and that or fir ft conferred by Leo applied, from receiving injury by any accident, or from be-

\ - . . g irritated by cauftic or by acrid difcharges and the like,

and the bull for it bears date quinto idus Odob. 152 1. ft DEFENSIVE- Allegation, in Law. See ALU-
was afterwards confirmed by Clement VII. (Lord Her. cation.
bert's Hift. o-f Henry VIII. 105.) But the pope, on DEFENSO, that part of any open field or place, that

Henry's fuppreffing the houfes of religion at the time of was allotted for corn and hay, and upon which there was

the Reformation, not only deprived him of his title, but de- no common or feeding, was anciently faid to be in defenfo

,

pofed him from his crown alfo : though; in the thirty-fifth fo of any meadow ground that was laid in for hay only. Ii
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doted Deficient Hyperbola is a curve of that Anamination*
i from having only one alymptote, and two hyperbolic legs running

me »i|iiry ot cattle. out infinitely towards the fide of the afymptote, but cor»i

DM-FA'SOR. See Advocate. t *..v- . ( , •
)

" , . -r ^ . c , , to the
r-l. .':.:;:. >!,'- V^ ,», <.'..,.-,,,.., iV f 4V which k.-vovs c -. :.-. ^ -r . , .-., •< j;m ..w

t ,no j jlUll ..,. ..,.„ ....

the femen fror^ the epididymis to the urethra. It afcends dims." Of thefe there are 6 dilb-i t
J

;

vhich have
?' 'li t c L -i k 1 the fp'l ' c c

v

. r ' , , {] . I
' > n , i>

•
<. , l lv_ 1

(n t
!
l^ HJL, ' r v

> t
4- t y -^ t x'

t *
. < 1 i 1 ,". I •* 1 u

,
• l

:
uv - ,

>t ,,„ v '<-., When

the proftate ghv d and urethra, count of loots real and unequal, the curve has an oval
j

i .tion, Organs of. ,

'

. •

I-i TjLU'-NT,^ [>: . h-s in t!u ./., . /.• r. wU • ..... ..v/rnj I.. ,
' ! r,vy

a ntrd to account for the eccenti . V hen three roots are equal, the nodus is changed into a
and apogee of the planets. ' very acute cufp or point. When, of three roots with thi

1) lets are i nd differen Hit ant from the earth, fame fign, the two greateft are .qial, the oval v. ,

at different times, it was fuppofed, that -their proper motion a point. When any t oots a maginary, there i ly

was performed in i : i 1< : i

1

i\r>, i ; i ; _,i- < in i

</] rb 'a, without any oval, decuffation,

trie with the earth; and this eccentric circle, or ellipfis, cufp, oi i ..1 , <. terms b and d are

they call the deferent ,\becaufe, pafiing throu- '> th i
nting, it i the 6>! ens. There are alfo 7 different

«{
;

the planet., it feemed to' fupport or fuftain it: in its orbit. fpecies of thefe curves, having each one diameter, ex pre {Fed

The deferents are fuppofed difl > nt!) in Li-'
' to the by the above tquaiion, when the term ey is wanting, accord-

ecliptic, but none more than eight degrees, excepting that ing to th or the roots of the equation axs

1 Uuch is in the plane of the ecliptic itfelf, and is = b x 1 + c x -f d, as i lity, equality, l g
planets in two the fame figns, or two of them being imaginary.

DEFILE, in th non, is a narrow way or
lfo called path, admitting only of a few perfons (fometimes

die centre only one) proceeding a-breaft ; and ufually ferving

epicycle, and feems to fuffain it. road through wilderneffes, n
" "

Ailier, three miles N. E. of Mont- when he entered the celebrated labyrinth of Dsedalus, king
of Crete, for the purpofe of, according to the modern term,

DEFESCH, in Biography, a German mufical compofer " unthreading" the paffage by which he had entered. Hence,
1

rformer on the violin, who came to England about when an army proceeds througl '
'

' "

and frequently led the band at Marybone. He was they cannot perform evolutions, a

and performer on the violin, who came to England about when an army proceeds through clofe

1 730, and frequently led the band at Marybone. He was they cannot perform evolutions, and are compelled to n
a good contrapuntift, and a voluminous writer, but his pro- by files, i. e. with a very narrow front, not exceeding tht

du 1 >ns were in general dry and uninterefting. four abreaft, it is faid to " file off," or to "defile."

Mr3. Clive, after a quarrel and battle with Dr. Arne, be- files are very often confounded with paffes, though then

hind the fcenes of Drury-lane theatre, would perform none very obvious diflindtion ; for a defile may be of any ex

of the doaor's mufic; and when he had new fet the Tempeft, even to the length of thirty or forty miles, whereas ahad new fet the Tempeft, even to the length of thirty c

• • ., . r , , . r , • .

te8

iree hundred Greeks fufficed 10

1 Defefch to fet the fame words, and whatever "elfe (he had arreft. the progrefs of the hoft, hiftory fays near a million,

to ' rfon n ill her parts, which was a greater lofs to the with which Xerxes threatened 1

pn 1 , th m difgrace to Dr. Arne, who was as fuperior to We may form a more correel; idea of the nature of defiles,

Defefch in genius, as Mingotti was to Clive in the art of if we recoiled, that in the early part of the French revolu-

finging. Yet fo little do we know our own powers, that tion, when general Moreau was hemmed in by the Auilrians
though me was a molt admirable and original acTfcrefs in fuch on the borders of the Black Foreft, he retreated through that

comic parts as Nell in 'I'm 1 «. ! r. . Pay," and Mrs. Hei- immenfe wilder nefs towards Conftance, cutting roads and
delberg, in the " Cland llim Marriage," fhe never was fo opening paffages by manual labour for his cannon and bag-
happy as when fhe played lady Townley, and was attempt- gage waggons ; thus his army defiled through the Black
ing to fing fine feri< 11 Italian fong thoi h Ih I d 1 ti i 1 irell, to the admiration of all Europe. From this explana-

ear, voice, nor knowledge of mufic, fo that had Defefch -ten that paffes are defences, chiefly natural,

fongs been lefs dull than they ufually were, they would never which offer more or '

1

',

have been fung into public favour by Mrs. Ciive. whi nh m s ndei th paffige of troops onfi d

DEFIANCE. See Challenge. 1 di
1

theii pgednel '(, bora- dm inf-

Defiance, in Geography, a fort in the ftate of Ohio, fi- dering courfe amidft a variety of impediments, are to be con-

tuated on the point of land formed by the confluence of the fidered a- feftL

rivers of Au Glaize, and the Miami of the lake, nearly in DEF, ,

"
' -lifies the branching

the midway betw. < the Miami, and lake forth of various outwui ,...>-.. • ;

Erie. N. lat. 41° 4.1'. W. long. 84 43'. .
the one may ferve to fupport the other, while, at the fame

DEFICIENT Interval, in Mufic, is ufed for an inter- time, all the defences depending exteriorly on any face or

val iefs than th* true by a comma. See Interval. front t of the principal, or body of the place, may be under
Deficient Numbers, are fuch whofe parts added toge- the command and fire of the more centrical batteries, &c,

ther make lefs than the integer, whofe parts they are. See in order that the more detached parts-, when carried by the

Number.
.

enemy, may not afford a fafe lodgment, but be open to the

Such e. gr. is 8; whofe quota parts are f, 2, and 4; enfilade, or to the direct fire, of the principal,

which, together, only make 7. See Abundant Number. Our readers mult he !. ifible, that in proportion as coa-
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centric circles become more remote from their common centre, By definition of the name, is either meant a declaration of
they neceffarily acquire a greater perimeter, or circumfer- the ideas and characters appropriated to the word in the com»
euce; confequently, the outwork? cover a far greater mea- mon ufage of the language ;. or the peculiar ideas, &c.
furement of area, than the body ©f the place. This exten- which the fpeaker thinks-fit to denote by that word, /'. e. the

fion admits of, and demands a greater variety of flanks, &c , fpecial fenfe wherein he propofes to ufe it,Jn his future dif-

than could be defcribed, on a proper fcale, within a more cir- courfe. For it may be obferved that the fignificancy of any
cumfcribed fpace. . . ~tion of fuch exterior word depends entirely on our will ; and we may affix what
defences, it requires no fmall art (we fpeak of level ground) idea we pleafeto a fou id, v ich-itfelf figuifii • - % at all.

to arrange the whole in fuch manner as may form a perfect The definition of the name, therefore, inM.be I i fe e,

fyftem of mutual defence, without giving the enemy a fhelter, is merely arbitrary, and ought never to be called in qneftion }

.

or eventually even a battery, from which he may be enabled only it is to be minded, that we keep inviolably to the fame

to annoy the garrifon. Want of care in this particular has fignification; Hence, a definition comes to ftand, or to be

been fatal to many fortified places. made ufe of as an undoubted, or felf-evident maxim; as it

Fortreffes fituated on ground interfered by heights, or frequently does,and particularly among geometricians, who,
commanded by elevated batteri.- ire . <_r from the above all other people, make ufe of fuch definitions.

"
* "

"" "
"" "

' after having defined a thing fo

our idea affixed to the defined

-works, and particular care muft term, but mud be granted to the u.
'

Be taxen to conitruct oatteries in thofe parts which may be one fhfould define heat to bea quality in certain bodies, like

leaft acceffible, and have the greateft range; in fuch parts that which we feel upon the application of fire, or hot bodies^

the defences ought to be adapted, not only to the general no man could find fault with t

defence, but to the expulfion of the enemy from fuch works preffes what he means by the word neat ; out tms does not

sthey may chance to carry. This, in fa£t, is a fpecies of de- hinder us from denying that there is any thing in the body
, though not on that fyftematic plan which is preva. that warms us, like what we feei in ourfelv

lent in all the modern fyftems of regular fortification. Definition of the thing, or real Definition, is propeny-

To Defile, to gooff file by file. See File. an enumeration of the principal attributes of a thing, in

The army began to defile on the left, and was forced to order to convey or explain its nature,

defile at each end of the field, on account of the moraffes Thus, a circle is defined a figure, whofe circumference is

and the woods. every where equidiftant from its centre.

DEFINITE, \n Grammar, is applied to an article that Wolfius defines areal definition to be a diftina notion
has a precife determinate fignification. explaining the genefis of a thing, that is, the manner where-

Such are the articles the in Englifh, le and la in French,, in the thing is made or done ; fuch is that of a circle^.

&c. which fix and afcertai»-the noun they belong to, to feme whereby it is faid to be formed by the motion of a right line

i real definition of a circle, a
j

..'.. ir; as the king, le roy ; whereas, in the quality of round a fixed point. On whicl I - -.

king, de roy, the articles of and ds, mark notl
*

and are therefore called indefinite. See AitTK
DEFINITION, in Logic, an enumeration of the chief This notion of a real- definition is very ftria and juft

;

fimple ideas whereof a compound ir
'" * r

'
<«-«<.

xplain its nature and charader. one. But though it has the advantages of -analogy, diilin&-

icnoolmen give very imperfea notions of definition-, nefs, and conveniency on its fide ; yet, being only itfelf a-;

fine it the firft notion, or conception, that arifes of nominal definition, i.e. a definition of the term real defini-

,
whereby it is diftinguiihed from every other, and tion, we muft confider it in that light, that i

1 " "'
5 other thing- that we con Live of it, are arbitrarily f

-1 '
" • > •

deduced } but the ufual definition of it is, oratio explicans notes by that word in the courfe of his book. But, in effea,

quid, res eft, a difcourfe explaining what a thing is : that is, it is not the ufual ftnfe, or acceptation of the term ; which
«.s fume farther explain it, a difcourfe fetting forth thofe at- is much lefs convenient and diftina. And it is to that ufual

hich circumfcribe and determine the nature of a acceptation wearehere chiefly to have regard,

j are alfo divided in

ftria ly call a definition ; the fe-

and implicitly ; fo that every explication has regard to fome cond, we diftinguifii under the name of defcription.

whole. Hence, according to the diverfe kinds of parts in • Of the parts enumerated in a definition, fome are common
:. ~ phyfkal parts, metaphyseal parts, &c. arife fo to other things befide the thing defined ; others are peculiar >

many different kinds of definitions of the fame thing ; thus, . thereto : the~firft are called the genus or kind; and the fe-

man is either defined an animal, confifting= of foul and body $ cond the difference. Thus, in the former definition of a

or, a reafonable animal, &c. circle, by a figure, whofe circumference is every where equi-

Derinitions are of two kinds ; the one nominal, or, of the diftant from its centre ; the wordfigure is the kind, as being

name : the other real, or, ofthe thing. a name common to all other figures, as well as the circle ; .

Definition- of the name, or norczW Definition, is that the reft- are the difference which fpecify, or diftinguifh this

which explains the fenfe or fignification appropriated to a figure from every other figure.'' And hence arifes that rule

word : or, as Wolfius more accurately confickrs it, it is an of F. ds Coloma, for the making of a definition. .
" Take,55

enumeration of certain marks, or chafers fufficient to dif~ fays he, " -
.at i common to the thing dejnedwith.

tinguilh the thing defined from any other thing ; fo as to other things, and add to it fomething chat is proper, or pe*

4eave it out of doubt, what the fubjea is that is intended, or culiar-to the thing; i. e. join the genus and fpecific differ- -

denoted by the name. This is what is meant by definition ence, and you will have a definition." Thus, e.gr. rhetoric

in mathematics. is defined the art of fpeaking well ; for that it is an art, is -

common to it with feveral other things ; but that it is the

art of fpeaking well, is peculiar to it alone.

There



There are five common rules of a good definition, i. the fuperior of the convent he lives in, when in the convent

That it be clear, and more eafy and obviou3 than the thing itfelf; but out of the convent, the definitor'3 place is before

defined. 2. That it be univerfal, or adequate to the thing his own fuperior.

defined ; that is, it muft agree to all the fpecies or indivi- Definitorsare alfo fubjeft in the convent where they refide,

duals included under the fame idea 3. That it be proper to the immediate fuperior of the convent, a^s to things re-

or peculiar to the thing defined. The two ordinary defers lating to the monadic ' r I. . but in nothing elfe.

3 are, not to agree either to the whole thing, or DEFLAGRATION, in Chemi/iry, is ufually applied to

the fole thing defined : neque omni, neque foli : than which any rapid combuftion fpreadiDg through any mixture ac-

nothieg is more common, even among the beft andjufteft companied with much evolution of flame and vapour. Thus
authors. 4. That it be fhort. And 5,. That neither the thing nitre deflagrates when thrown on hot coals, or mixed with
defined, nor a mere fynonymous name, make any part of the charcoal and fired. When accompanied with a loud noife

definition. „ it is termed detonation.

Lord Bacon obferves of Ariftotle's definitions in the ge- DEFLECTION, the turning any thing afide from its

neral, that they are very much like that, whereby man former courfe, by fome adventitious or external caufe.

fhould be defined an animal that tills the ground. Nor The word is often applied to the tendency of a (hip from.

was his matter Plato lefs exceptionable. The joke put her true courfe, by reafon of currents, &c. which divert her,

upon him on that account is famous: Plato, it feems, and turn her out of her right way.
had defined man, . . , 'ume, a two-footed ani- Deflection of light. See Inflection of light.

mal without feathers. Upon which, Diogenes the cynic, a DEFLECTIVE Forces, (from defleBo, Latin, to bend,
great derider of the academics, threw a cock ftripped of his to turn afide,) are thofe forces which att upon a moving body
feathers, and quite naked, into the middle of Plato's fchool

;

in a direction different from that of its adual courfe, in con-

crying, " Here is Plato's man." fequence of which the moving body is deflected from its

Our definition of fubftances, it muft be added, are very original courfe, viz. is obliged to deviate from that direc-

deft ti : aud is f 1 id wd ! U, ue i>< ; j.
l
«,i,t t .. 1. v.: 1

- it would move if not afted upon by any of

all. The ideas of fubftances are compounded of the various thofe forces. Thus a ball projecting horizontally from a
fimple ideas, jointly impreffed when they prefeHt themfelves; cannon, would move in a ftraight line if the force of gravity

ind all we can do to define them, is only to enumerate thofe did not defied, it from that dir See Cen-
iBHTRIFUGAL/fcr.

N, or Defloweri
may raife an idea clear lating or taking away

feveraljfenfible ideas,' as colour, denfity, malleability, weight, Centripetal, and Ce:

• lating or taking away a woman's vii

Death, or marriage, are decreed by t

rately received, by his fenfes, all the fimple ideas that are in of defloration. Many anatomifts make the hymen

r colour, gra- DEFLORATI lring, the ad of vio-

Death, or marriage, are decreed by the civil law in cafe
'

the compofition of the complex idea defined ; though the proof of virginity, perfuaded that v

intimate nature and effence of fubftance are unknown, and girl muft have been deflowered. See Hymen.-
confequently cannot be defined. The ancients had fo much refpeft for virgins, that they

It follows, that they are only the modes, or attributes, would not put them to death, till they had firft procured
that can be explained by what we properly call a definition, them to be deflowered. On the contrary the natives of the

Definition, in Rhetoric, is one of the common places, coaft of Malabar hold virginity in fo little eftimation.-that

and is defined- by Tully, a fhort cornprehenfive explanation they pay ;"

Among the Scots, it was a privilege of the lords of the

manor, that they fhould' have the firft night's

curious work of an Almighty Creator, framed after his own of Germany. See Boro.ugb'-Eng
image, and endued with reafon, and born for immortality ^ By the cuftom of Anjou and Mai
But this rhetorical definition, in ftriftnefs, comes nearer to five years of age, may fuffer herfelf

the nature of a defcription than an accurate definition. out being difinherited for it by her fath

The definitions of the orator, it muft be obferved, differ manor, that they fhould have the firft night's lodging with
much from thofe of the logician and philofopher: thefe their tenant's wives. King Malcolm III. allowed the ten-

latter define a thing clofely and drily by genus and differ- ants to redeem this fervice at a certain rate, called riarcheta,

e-nce, e. g. man is a reafonable animal, &c. confiding of a certain number of cows. Buchanan fays, it

The orators take a larger compafs, and define things more was redeemed with half a mark of filver. The fame cuftom
. Hy £rom the piaces f rhetoric, thus: man i

' : " *" '"'

wn of Germany. St

of Anjou and Maine, a maid, after twent

hetorical definition, in ftri&nefs, comes nearer to five "years of age, may fuffer herfelf to be deflowered, wit

of a defcription than an accurate definition. out being difir

DEFINITIVE is applied to fomewhat that terminates Da-Cange quotes an arret' of the nineteenth of March,
or decides a quertion, or procefs. Thus we fay : •

_
1409, obtained by the inhabitants of Abbeville, againft the

The houfe of lords have paffed a definitive fentence in bifhop of Amiens, for taking money to difpenfe with an in-

fuch a caufe: the church has given a definitive judgment on junction he had made, not to fuffer them to confummate
fuch an article of faith, their marriage the three firft: nights ; the injun&ion being

The word ftands- in oppofition to provifional, and interlo-

-

founded on a canon of the fourth council of Carthage,

eutory. which decrees the fame, out of reverence of the matrimonial

Definitive Pronoun, in Gramma*, See Demonstra-. benediction.

T!ve. DEFLUVIUM, is ufed to exprefs a diftemper in trees,

Definitives, denote, according 1 to--- the- arrange- whereby they iofe their bark ; it is thought to be caufed by
ment of Mr. -Harris, one of the four fpecies of words

; a fiWp humour, that diffolves the glue whereby the bark :

or fuch as arc fi a; mficant by relation, called by others is fattened to. the wood, and fometimes by too much
,1(1 See Article. drought.

DEFINITOR, a term ufed in feveral religious ordera, DEFLUXION, in Medicine, from <kfiuo, Iflow down,
for an affeffor, or counfellor of a general, or fuperior in cer- a term ufed by the older writers to denote an iucreafed dif-

tain monafteries. charge of fluids from any particular part, as from the nof-

In molt ordtra of religious,- the definitor takes place after tnls, in cory%a
t and from the trachea and bronchia! paffageo
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in catarrh, with which the w.

nally ufed, it would feem, to c i
i t i-

'

:

mours jn the part, which were fuppofed \ajlonv down

from fome other part. Thus Celfus confiders the diforders, that his publications were taken for" libels in favour of rh<

juft named, as occafioned by a defluxlon of humours from the pretender, and he was tried and imprifoned on their account

head to the nofe, throat, and lungs refpe&ively, lib. iv. cap. About the year 1715, he commenced a ne*v ftyl

4. de Medicina. Almoti every inflamed part was confidered and publifhed " The Family lnftru&or," which has beer

as thefeatof adefluxion of this kind ; the morbid feci etions, highly regarded for its excellent moral tendency. S
-,

:'
;

which were the confequence and production I
! - a oil diftinguifhrd of the works of

matory adlion of the veffels of the Dart, being fuppofed to Life and Adventures 1 Robi foi Crui \ , \

be the caufe of the diforder. See Concoction and Ca- publifhed in 17 19. This work is too well kne 1 to 1 17

tarrh. Hence the truth of fome of the ancient prognolt t .. < 1
1 der to ftand in need of being chardfterifed here,

aphorifms ; as when it is affirmed, that dtfiimons on the It has palfed through as many editions as airr.oft any boot
lungs are dangerous, thefe defluxions including peripneu- in our language of the fame ftandi-v il! n nil !iv

mony and pulmonary confumption ; and that defluxions on to be the favourite book in the jmenih library. •• Religion!

the eyes, that is, ophthalmia in its various forms, occalion Courtfhip" is another of Mr. Dt-1" " .

wcaknefs of fi>ht and often blindnefs. tendency very fimilar to that of bis "Family J.,,1 uftoi
"

DE-FOE, Daniel, in Biography, the fon of James Foe, He could unite the ferious and the pray wn' ~

by trade, was born about the year 1 66j, and it is effeft ;
" A Journal of the plague Y> \

:'- .\^\ < . t: ,

'"
'

r

' \y Daniel affumed the pre- was written in fo very natural and interefting a manner, thai

fix De to his family name. He was educated at Newing- it w?s taken by Dr. Mead for real hiftory.
'

•
- " ' '

n
e for literature. As works already m< " '

"' % "

1 attained the age of others, of which
1 Green, and exhibited an early tafte f

an author, he pu bullied, t

manhood, a political pamphlet ; and difplayed his regard to tannica. He died on the 26th of April, 17.3 1, in the pariJb

the caufe of liberty and the Proteftant religion by joining of St. Co s,Cripp'e 1 . leaving behind him a widow and
the in! ., lion of the duke of Monmouth, but by a happy feveral children. De-Foe poffeffed much merlfc-a 1 chht ..

efcaped to the metropolis unnoticed. In the way and as a writer. His profe works are much more valuable

trade, he was unfuccefsful, and became infolvent, but to than his poetical performances. As a political
" "

''

" " '
""'

" " "
"

* " " rit ; his fentin

, he expreffed

the forernoft rank among his contemporaries.

n his poetical perl

uft be recorded, that after he had been le- had great merit ; his fentiments ap_

gaily freed from his debts, by a compofition, he paid moll rally juft, and he expreffed himfelf'with force and perfpi.br
t
i < .- -i--_ r _:_ a «„ u„J _..:..-_ tj;- _:

r
_ .l- r..^- n ,r._j ,

r f
1 upon a fortunate change of circv

ibition of being an inventor, and
1 bad cuity. His pieces on .the fubjeft of t

1 Effay on Projefts." In the year « Were
1701, he publifhed " The true-born Englifhman," a fatire with Davenant,

which excited a confiderablc fhare of attention. The objea detail from official documents ; thsit De-Foe h;

i work was to reply to thofe who were perpetually

abufing king William and his friends as foreigners, by fhew- in tbeir particular application ; De-Foe more frequently in-

it.g that the then exifting race of Englilhmen was fo mixed veftigates commercial legiflation in its general effe&s. From
and- heterogeneous, as to be able to lay claim to no native the publications of Davenant it is fufBciently clear, that he
purity of blood. One of his next pieces was a fatire, en- was not very regardful of the means, nor very attentive to

titled " Reformation of Manners," which contains, among the confequences 5 De-Foe is more corn: ft in i

other things, an invedtive againft the flave trade. He is and more i ' it rv m h < !
." Biog. Brit.

f d to have been the writer of " A Memorial to the DEFOLIATA. See Deciduous and Leaf.
Houfe of Commoi „' nu^.l I ninaud the '« Legion DEFORCEMENT, in Law, a withholding, lands or

Letter,." which is a manly and fpirited cenfure of the con- tenements, by Force, from the right owner. (Co. Litt. 277 )

dud of that affembly in reference to the Kentifh petitw In this extend enfc it includ n abat u
In the year 1702, when the higi > 1

1

t !

!

, ,
1 .;: ,

.. -nnnuance, as wtll as any other

to perfecute the diffenters, De-Foe publifhed " The fhorteft fpecies of wrong, whereby he that hath a right to the free-

Way with the Diffenters, or Propofals for the Eftabliih- hold is kept out of poflVffion. But as contra.

ment of the Church." For this he was tried and convi&e
1 is only fuch a detainer of the frt

and was fentenced to fine, imprifonment, and the pillory, him that hath the right of property, but never had any
No part of the judgment was mitigated, and-fo far fr^m poffeffion under that right, as falls not under any of thofe

being afhamed of his fate, he wrote " A Hymn to the Pil- terms. As in cafe where a lord has feignory, and lands-

lory." During his imprifonment he publifhed a periodical efcheat to him propter defeSum fanguinis, but the feifm of
work, entitled " The Review," which contained the news the lands is withheld from him; here the injury is not

of the day, and is faid to have given the hint atement, for the right verts nut in the lord as heir or

and the other celebrated papers of Steele and Addifon. He devifee ; nor is it intrufwn, for it vefts not in him who
did not finifh the period of his imprifonment in Newgate, hath the remainder or reversion ; noi is it 'ijfe 1 th

but was liberated at the interceffion of Harley, afterwards lord was never feized ; nor doe& it at all bear the natui * y
earl of Oxfond, and the queen herfelf afforded afiiftance ro fpecies of difcentinuance ; and it mull, therefore, be a deforce-

him and his family. Soon after his liberation he publifhed, ment. (F. N. B. 143.) If a man marries a woman, and,

\ . , ion, his "Jure divino" in 12 books, the objeft during the coverture, is feized of lands, and alienes, and
of which was to expole the doclrine of the divine right of dies ; is diffeifed and dies ; or dies in poffeffion ; and the

kings, and to decry tyranny. By the government he was alienee^ diffeifor, or heir, enters on the tenements, and doth
employed in aid'
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leaf*- lands to another for a term of years, or for the life of a DEFOTIMITY h immediately oppofed to beauty, and
third perfon, and the term expires by furrender, efflux of denotes the want of tint ui if >rmity, fymmetry and m >f
time, or death of the cejluy que vie ; and the ltflVe, or any necefl'ary to conftitute beauty. Accordingly, Dr. Hutche-

fion, holds over, and refules to deliver the pofleffion to the beauty expected in any fpecies. Deformity and beauty
him in remainder or revei ewfe a may be considered either as natural or moral. Thefe are

deforcement, (Finch. L. 263. F.N. B. 201—5, 6, 7.) both referred by the above-mentioned ingenious writer to
Deforcements may alfo arife upon the breach of a condition an internal fenfe, and our perceptions of them, as he fup^

in law ; as if a woman gives lands to a man by deed, to the pofeg, arife from an o.imi t liu&ure of our own
intent that he marry her, and he will not . thereunto minds, by which certain oljtfts, when obferved, aVe rendered
required, but continues to hold the lands ; this is fuch a the occai

1 lotions and affections,

fraud on the man's part, that the law will not allow it to That many objift* give no p'eafure to our fenfe, is ob-
diveft the woman's right of poflVflion ; though, his entry vious. Many are certainly void of btauty; but then, fays
being lawful, it do ' ual pofleffion, and th . ere is no form which feems neci

becomes a deforcement. (F. N. B. 205.) Deforcements agreeable of itfelf, when we dread no other evil from it.

grounded on the difability of the party deforced ;

s naturally difpleafin L
. -:._-:i :,i •'.-, a- w.i : a/ <;t!,i r ','p.Vrjr g ;

poffefficn as againft.the infant (or, in cafe fmells, taftes, and fome feparate founds: but with regard"of objects which
deforcement. (Finch. L. 264. give not unpleafant fimple ideas, feems pol

happens, when one of non-fane or painful of itfelf, had we never obferved

of his dfceafe, as againft h ; s heir) is, after avoidance, to our fenfe of beauty, no compofiti

wrongful, and, therefore, a deforcement. (Finch. L. 264. give not unpleafant fimple ideas, feems pohtivel

F. N. B. Jp2.) The fame happens, when one of non-fane or painful of itfelf, had we never obferved any

enters and holds pofftffion, this may alfo be a deforcement. Had there been a fpecies of the form which we now de-
(Finch. L. 264. F. N. B. 202.) Another fpecies of dc- nominate ugly, or deformed, and h m
forcement is, where two perfons have to land, peeled greater beauty, we mould have received no difguft

and one of them enters and keeps pofleffion againlt. the from it
;

! \ have been fo great
other ; as. where the anceftor dies poffclfcd of an eftate in in this form as in thofe we now admire. Our fenfe of
1 -fimple, vhicl h d ids to two fifters as coparceners, and beauty feems defigned to give us pofitive pleafure ; but not
one of them enters before the other, and will 1

it fin
j
ofitive pain or difguit, any farther than what arifes from

filler to enter and enjoy her moiety ; this is alfo a deforce- difappointment.

ment. (Finch. L. 293, 294. F. N. B. 197.) Deforce- There are, indeed, .many faces which, at firft view, are
ment may be alfo grounded on the non-performance of apt to raife diflike. But this is generally not from any
a covenant-real ; as if a man feifed of lands, covenants to pofitive deformity, but either from want of expected beauty^
convey them to another, and negle&s or refufes fo to do, or from the carrying fome natural indications of morally
but continues pofleffion againft him ; this pofleffion, being bad difpofitions, which we all acquit, a I i!tj if lifcern-

wrongful, is a deforcement (F. N. B. 146.) ; whence, in ing in countenances, airs, and geftures. That this is uji
levying a fine of lands, the perfon, againlt whom the fifti- occafioned by any form pofitively difgufting, appears hence,'

i 1 is brought upon a fuppofed breach of covenant, that if, upon long acquaintance, we are fure - h ling
!i in I I

1 it. \nd, laflly, by wayof analogy, keep- fweetnefs of temper, humanity, and cheerfulnefs, though the
ing a man by any means out of a freehold office is con (trued bodily form continues, it mall give us no difguit. There
•

i
1 > nil ti iu'd.i

,
m incorporeal hen dita- are horrors raifed by fome objects, which are only the effect

(.1 i.t, th- deforc.an In no corporeal poffeffion. Sothatwhat- of fear for ourfelves, or compaffion towards others, when
-her reafon, or fome foolifh affociation of id . n . .

. ' 1 1. k '

. • r . ; p - 1. ^ <• »il «ht vi\ot t.: <nv -Mug".., t'

c

tinuancc, fid under dt Com, or we find that moft of thofe objc 1
,

vol. in. p. 174. excite horror at firft, w.hen experience or reafon has removed
Divorcement, 1 land, iifed r the the fear, may become the occafion of pleafure.

; \hm
r

1 ,!i 11, m I
1

••. .... i . the law, The cafual conjunction of ideas gives us diferuft, where

y are actually employed in the exercife of t
l

1
' ing difagreeable

functions, by putting its order and ftmtences in execution
5

this, in e fie ft, is the caufc of moft of our fantaftic avcrfions

ftice, as to the figures of d- I limals. tc. Thus, ferpents of all

nfi 1 "ids, and many infefts, really beailtiful enough, are beheld
with averfion by many people, who have got fome acci-

• .crime is confifcarion of moveables, dental ideas of mifchief affociated to them, A
bitrary pnnifhment ; as fine, imprifon- reafoning is applied to our

corporal pains, according to the degree deformity. • Inquiry into

with fome arbitrary pnnifhment; as fine,, imprii - 1 \ ling is applied to our pe re

banifhment, or corporal pains, according to the degree deformity. Inquiry into the Original of 1

. and other circumitances which aggravate the Beauty and Virtue, paffim.

crime ; befides, the party aggrieved may have an action of But it
|

i ftinguifh between the fentiments

damages, to be highly taxed out of the firft and readieft of of delight or difguft, excited in us by beautiful of deformed
the offenders efcheat, or other eftate. See Bayae's Cri- objects, which are effects of fome caufes, and the natural

minal Law. and real qualities of the perceived objects by which they arc

provided produced. There are objefts, fays an excellent writer,

which have a natural aptitude to pleafe or offend, or between
i- which and the coi 1 i there is a necefl'ary coir-

:e gruity or incongruity ; and though the actual perception of
the underftanding, and confeqpent feeling of the heart, in.
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rtg the a&ions and affections of moral agents the interior imperial treafure, into which is poured the pro.

m::y exifl in very different degrees, on account of the inci- cloce of the confifcations and inheritances that ferve for the

i'
, i . ! ! ii m » , arifinj from 1 di! i V edition, mental fupport of the fe.raglio. The prefents, the effects, the

prejurii wd biail , ; nd I
I" i turn of ideas ; yet, to jewels which are fe»t by foreign powers, thofe acquired by

ct ry -i. aial mind properly difpofed, morally good actions conqueft, the colonies, &c. conftitute a part of this treafure.

r -able, and can never, of themfelves This treafurer or minifter of the finances is alfo different

offend 5 and morally evil actions muft for ever be dif- from the chaznadar or khafnadar-aga, who is one of the

agreeable, and can never of themfelves pleafe. What pages of con Gdence, and adminifters the private treafure of

is right in actions and characters is beautiful and the fultan, as the others do thefe of the ftate and of the

amiable, ajid gives pleafure ; what is wrong is deformed feraglio. The fultan's private treafure, increafed by the

and odiou3, and excites difguft : right and pleafure, wrong favings of the greater number of the fultans, is fupported

and pain, are as difrinct as caufe and effect. It is no lefs by the profits of the mint, and by fome conhTcat' me.

abfurd to maintain, that the perception of virtue is nothing treafure under the management of the tefterdar-eff-ndi con-

dittind rom th -ei ption ft! p 1 furc ! 1ting from it, fifts of the produce of the fale of the great employments, of

than to infer, with fome metaphyficians, that folidity, ex- that which arifes from the annual renewal of the barats or

tenfion, and figure, are only particular modes of fenfation, firmans, obtained by the zafms, timariots, and others, the

becaufe attended whenever they are perceived with fome produce of the karatch or capitation-tax on the Jews and
i'enfations of fight or touch. Thus does this author fhew, Chriftians, the produce of the farmed domains, that of tbc

that moral beauty a form -\\ qualites of certain cutloms, &c. &c.

a&ions; in which confifts their aptitude to pleafe or difguft. Ricaut makes a deftardar, whom he calls teftardar, in

With refpeft to natural beauty,die obferves, that uniformity each beglerbeglic, or government. -Vigenere affures us,

amidft variety pleafes, becaufe of the natures of variety and there are but two, the one for Europe, and the other for

unifi rmity, which are fuch, that, whenever united, they are Afia; the firft refides at C'onftantinople, and ha3 under him
adapted to pleafe every free unbiaffed mind that difcerns two general commifGoners, or deputies, one for Hungary,
them. He accounts for the pleafure they afford, without Tranfylvania, Walachia, Croatia, Servia, Bulgaria, Bofnia,

i fi rin Ii mi . m ai .. ai " inn , a il fenfe, by the follow- &c. the other for Greece and the Morea, with the iflands

ing rcumftances that attend them. They are more eafily of the Archipelago.

comprehended by the mind ; order and fymmetry give things Each of thefe has under him a3 many fub-commiffioncrs,

their ftability and ftrength, and fubferviency to any valuable or agents, as there are fangiackats in his province ; which

purpofe; regularity and order evidence art and defign. Dif- fub-commiffioners have as many clerks as there are afbaffw

order and confufion, whence deformity arifes, denote only in their fangiackat, to keep the account of the timariots in

the negation of regularity and order; or any arrangement their diftricts. The deftarder of Afia has two general de-

and difpofition of tilings, which are not according to a law, puties, the one for Anatolia ; the other for Syria, Arabia,
'

, and prove not defign. Thefe are not politive- and Egypt : thefe have likewife their fub-agents, clerks, &c.rule, or plan, and prove not deugn. 1 hele are not poiuive- and ugypt : tneie nave UKewne tneir luD-agents, clerics, ace.

ly difpleafing ; except where we previoufly expected order, as thofe of Europe.

or where impotence or want of fkill appear, and the con- DEGAGNAC, in Geography, a town of France, in the

iver has either failed of his defign, or executed it ill. See depart
" T "

'
""

l this fubjed Dr. Price's Review of the principal Quef- DE
ons and Difficulties in Morals, ch. ii. paffim. Sec an ad- from a

DEGENERATION, the aft of failing, or declin

e perfect, or valuable kind,
"

mirable Effay on Bodily Deformity, by Mr. Hay, in the an inferior or wo'rfe.

Fugitive Pieces, vol. i. p. 93, &c. See Beauty. M. Buffon is a ftrenuous advocate for the degen<

DEFOSSION, Defojio, the punifhment of burying alive, animals, and he afcribes it to three caufes, viz. the tempera-

inflicted., among the Romans, on Veftal virgins guilty of ture of the climate, the quality of the food, and the evils

incontineney. It is alfo a cuftom among the Hungarians produced by flavery. Whenever man, he fays, began to

to inflict this punifhment on women convicted of adul- change his climate, and to migrate from one country to an-

tery. Heretics alfo were punifhed in this manner. See other, his nature became fubject to various alterations, which
egre

DEFTARDAR, or Defterdar, or Tefterdar-ejendi, moval from the fituation which he originall) ccupii

he treafurer of the revenues of the Turkifh empire, or the During the lapfe of ages, and after he had traverfed wb<

ninifter of the finances. continents, intermixing with thofe who had already deger

The word is compounded, firft, of defter, a Turkifh name rated under the influence of different climates ; after he w
or a book, regifter, memoir, &c. which Meninfki derives habituated to the fcorching

L i: L '" ^ ---*

rom the Greek 1 ' " '
'

'

word, whereof deftardar is com- fiderable and fo confpicuoii3 as to furnifh occafion i

:ifh and Pcrfian word, fignifying petting, that the Nsgro, the Laplander, and the
'

'keeping or holding, q. d. book-keeper of the monies received were really different fpecies, if we were not previoufly af-

fured, on the one hand, th;

i calls him fupremus thefaurarius , high treafurer ; created, and, on the other, that the White, the I

t prafes camera, president of the exchequer. Cafttllus and the Negro, are capable of uniting and of pr

kes him the keeper and comptroller of the books of re- the great and undivided family of the human kind

ceipts and payments. • he concludes, that thofe marks which diftinguifh

Tf • " *
"" „,.,,,., .,...,.The deftardar, or, as Vigenere calls him, dephte

in his charge the rolls and accounts of the militia,

varnifhed with black \i

1 charge the rolls and accounts of the militia, and the purely fuptrfiu.fo It i

expences of all public affairs : in contracted by extreme cold under the polar circle. Man,
1 that of khafne-veliki, a black he fays, is the fame in both the two great continents into

minifttatioa af which the earth is divided. The Afiatic, the European,
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trad the Negro, produce equally with the American ; nor duced to flavery, we (hall be aftonifhed at the d<

can any thing-, a* t!-. w i ii m< ntn n mtum, be a which tyranny can degrade and disfigure nature

;

ftronger proof that they belong to the fame family than the perceive the marks of flavery, and the prints of her

The fkin, the curable in pre

wit out any prefent condition of domeftic animals, it is perhaps im
reftore their primitive form, and thofe attributes

common; and if, by an] gi c i ur.ion, man - forced ture of which we have depri

grefs of of th. - .ficd, and, by fo doing, exhibits a

i .
i v 'in . " ,• ,

j
. « ,\-\ .. 1 j

•
i . o* . .

'
j * • , it l ,.. , l - , i :

atural colour. But this effect would be produced much what he conceives it to have been before her degrade'
white male with a black The firft animal, which he contemplates in its original itate

lite female, equally pro- and in that of its degeneration, is the fheep, compared with
brown, or a mixture of the mouflon, from which the modern animal deriv it ri-

black and white. This mulatto, • rrr. .. nl h I' fl». I . , ii!m. U a large, fwift,

produces a fecond mulatto lefs brown than the former ; and itrong animal, armed with horns and thick hoofs, covered

if the fecond mulatto unites with a white, the third will only with coarfe hair, and dreading neither the inclemency of the

have a flight fhade of brown, which will entirely vanifh in fky nor the voracity of the wolf. How different from our

future generations. Hence, by this mixture, 150 or 200 fheep, who fubfift with difficulty in flocks, who are unable

years are fufficient to bleach the fkin of a Negro. The to defend themfelves by their number, '

this change by flow degrees, the cold of our winters v/ithout lhelter, and who wo
1 in a ienes of ieveral centuries ; but great as this altera- perifli, if man withdrew his protection ! Timidity, w i

ti is, it is only fuperficial. The colour of the fkin, hair, refignation, and ftupidity, are the only melancholy r

1 eyes, varies by the influence of climate alone. The of their degraded nature. To obtain fine wool, fa;

ter changes, fuch as thofe of ftature, figure, features, ingenious writer, our rams fhould have Barbary ewes

I quality of the hair, feem to requir- f!<
I
" \t. nv>-. r .;jons to augmen

*
' -"

' '"' " " t and general mouflon.r caufes. The moft direct and general mouflon. Our goats might be managed in the fame man-
of thefe concurring caufes is the quality of the food. It is ner. By intermixing them with the goat of Angora, their

chiefly by aliment th ii m tn 1 ceiv 1 the influence of the foil hair might be changed, and rendered equally ufeful as the

which he inhabits ; whilft that of the air and climate afts fineft wool. In our climate the fpecies of the goat is not fa

more fuperficiaily. While the climate changes the colour much degenerated as that of the fheep. It appears to be
of the fkin, food acts upon the internal form by its qualities, ftill more degenerated in the warm countries of Africa and
which are always related to thofe of the earth by which it is India. The fpecies of the ox is more influenced by nourifh-

produced. In the fame country we perceive ftriking differ- ment than that of any other domeftic animal. The influence

ences between thofe who occupy the heights and thofe who of food is in general greater, and produces more fenfire

inhabit the low grounds. The inhabitants of the mountains effects upon fuch animals as feed on herbs or fruits. Car-

are always better made, more lively, and more beautiful, nivorous animals, on the contrary, are lefs affected by this

than thofe of the valley. Hence, in countries remote from caufe than by the influence of climate ; becaufe flefh is art

t already

inim Is, differ both in quality and fubftance, the which it is de

ed upon thefe articles muft, in a courfe of years, foil, and has a

11 greater changes. But it requires ages, in the qualities are im

; of the fame food, to change the features, the Accor gly th

body, and the fubftance of

internal alterations, which,

nge the features, the Accordingly the dog f

the hair, and to pro- have a very flight influer

:tuated by othe

and more fuddenly :accomplished ; becai

dlied to the

fame, and fubject

more powerf

the animals, being

the element of fire.

the fkill of man, remain perpetuailiy expofed
f the air, an<i all the inclemencies of the cl

Animals! are more fixed in their habitat

continue: for a longer >j" {:.].!- :\

follow exactly the differences of climate. In the warmetfc

n- climates he is naked, covered with a coarfe thick hair in the

northern regions, and adorned with a fine fiiky robe in Spain
er and in Syria, where the mild temperature of the air converts

re the hair of moft a i\ of filk. But indepen-

d, dently of the external varieties produced by the influence of
n, climate, the dog is fubject to other changes, which proceed
n- from bis fituatior, he nature of the inter-

he courfe he holds wit e varieties of dogs, the

ch fhepherd's dog feems to be the lead degenerated ; and he is

he likewife the moft ufeful for guarding our flocks, and for the

te. prefervation of good order. His race ought, therefore, to

rid be more multiplied than thofe of other dogs, who minifter

.re only to our amufements, and whofe nHmber is fo great that,

ititution. But when they are in every town and villa; t riii ,1 ;on fumed by them
evolution on the globe, to aban- would nourifh many families. The domeftic ftate has greatly

iture undergoes changes fo great, contributed to vary the colour of animals, which, in gene-
: them, recourfe muft be had to ral, was originally brown or black. The dog, the ox, the
:ven to experiment and analogy, goat, the fheep, 'the horfe, have affumed all ki

'

f alteration in free animals, we lours. The dog has changed from black to white ; and
• thofe which he has re- pure white., without any fpots, feems to maik the laft «!e-
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Cof degeneration, and is generally accompanied with et DEGLUTITION, in Pbvfiolo^, is the a& of fwaUew.

lal imperfections. All quadrupeds which are abfolutely ing , or the paffage of the food, after its maftication ha8
white have thole faults of dullneis of hearing and red eyes, been performed in the mouih, into the ftomach.
which are obfervable in the race of white men. This kind Moft animals take their food into the mouth by means of
of degeneration, though more frequent among domeftic am- the jaws themftlves; for very few pofkfs hands. Hence
roals fometimes appears among the wild fpecies, as in thofe the jaws are much longer in almotl every quadni) 1 I

©f the elephant, flags, fallow-deer, monkeys, moles, and man, and are continued, in an . I nwa.uA and flender form,
n : :

'
.miformly accompanied beyond the reft of the head, to admit of the mouth being

with fmaller or greater degrees of bodily weaknefs, and opened more widely, an lof th <
.

,'
|, ,

'

, 1 „ , .

bluntnefs of the fenfes. But flavery feems to have made veniently. Theydrav. n fluid by the adion of the tongue,
the deepeit and mo -effions on the camel, previoufiy rendered concave for that purpofe.

s brought forth with bunches on his back, and callofi- The hands 1 fuhjtft, for lBtroduc-

agsjrcgat

i breaft an"d knees. The wild a

: immediate dominion of man, are not fnbjeft to ter can be taken in h
:

«„ , oi udti ' The "haid I -

t f» -ip/e- c; the d—,.':o v- " T .. r -,-
\

l > .'•
n -, ,*u,<L;\ c ...;<> the -, o t h in raaffes, which

-ary with different climates
; but it is no where de- areeittu. t. . Inv fn, l w 1 .• m which would 'be unfit

: and for the a&ion ofthe ftomach in a ftal

but reduced into fmaller portions, and int

3 been hunted and banilhed by man, by the procefs of chewing or maftic;
and even by the ftrongeft and moft ferocious quadrupeds, aliments, wh i lo not reqi

i this .

moft of them have been obliged to abandon their native from the mouth to the -
I

country, and to occupy lands lefs friendly to their conftitii- ; of
]

r! ular organs deitined foi

tion. The afs, though fubjeded to the preffure of the moft The pro, i F c ] wing, I i,

wretched fervitude, has undergone few changes; for his na- the ad of fwallowing, will be confid
ture_is fo obdurate, that it equally refifts bad treatment and

niL
"

'
" "

the inconveniences of a foreign climate and of coarfe food.
The elephant is the only quadruped upon which the domeftic
ftatehashad no influence

; becaufe, in this flate, he refufes ot the lower jaw; and aflifted in their office by the lips,
to propagate, and, of conrfp. «! >

*
, ,, , i,, u i , ._ t .

. . .,.< , ,
J

. ,

the blemifhes or defects

Having furveyed the vanati i

t
i i

, ch fpecies, reai

M. Buffon direds his attention to the moft important change tior

of the fpecies themfelves. This, he fays, is the moft an- fcri

cunt .1 ^neiat- m
;

,,.d it i un, t m.xe til-
, tLc. n ca:l. V n . f u> ration,, and, ^dl> A defi >V~.om of IVIrU us

family, or in each genus, under which the contiguous fpecies which move it. The wuth ,i ,vity i rh tl >i l

may be comprehended. By comparing all the quadrupeds, chewing is performed ,11 th ,',,
i

if] » , c
1

and ranking each under its own genus, this author con- tide: and here we f! t ion , ift, of the
eludes, that the 2 C

- 1 lory he has given, may mouth in general ; 2 dly, of the lips and checks. I !

be reduced to a fmall number o
, '='clcs ; 3 diy, of the palate, foft palate, ar.d > , es

;from which al the others have probably dtnv . thJy, of the tongue and its mule , i. I

All the animals common to both continents, and all thofe oides and the hyoidal mufclesj 5 thl f the I In . . n i

.

which are peculiar to the Old World, are reduced, by this and other glandular apparatus of the mouth, furniibing the
author, to fifteen genera, and nine {binary or detached fluids that foften and dilute the food duri h i i dti, ti

-

fpecies; which he enumerates. Of thefe, feven genera and 6thly, - ,to the pharvnx,

, , e food through that opening. The laft
continents; and hence he infers, that there remain only named membranous bag, which recek s the I md rim
eight genera and fifty detached fpecies, which are peculiar it downwards to the ftomach, will forn tin- th fi r I--•i- Old World.

.^
By pur fu '

,
, ,, , ountof tnecefopha-

»"veys the food from the pharynx ii

the Io<u "
^g the animals peculiar to the New World, he gus, that conveys the food f

fifteen different fpecies, which Joint of the lower ; ., uv r.
•,':

: ,j
may uc reuuecu to icu genera, ana tour aetached ipecies. tween the glenoid i

Thefe, though they differ from the animals of the Old Con- temporal bone o" on, fide, and th. coi Ivl of th. I.
,

I t, 'ations which feem to indicate fome- on the other. The oppofed furfa<
thing common in their formation, and lead us to caufes of thin cartilaginous coverings, of winch one is common to i

degeneration more ancient, perhaps, than ail the others, articular eminence of the temporal bone, with i

Accon
.

I ly he fuppofes, that all the animals of the New of the g hicl t of tl'"»'" nm.h frru'hrf in thn ^ the Old. This great and the other belongs to the condyle. Tho K™« « i,

diminution in magnitude, whatever be the caufe of it, is a together by three ligamei*?-; and tht
primary kind of degeneration, which could not happen fynovial membrane, and an
without having a coniiderable influence on the figure of all external ligament arifes from
thefe animals

}
and in comparing them, we muft not lofe cefs of the temporal bone, defcends obliquely' backwards,

.
n. n

.
.

, 1
u>

,
r particulars we muft and is attached to the outer part of the neck of the condyle.

refer to the author himfelf, and to the article Climate in It confifts of clofely united parallel mining; fibres, ard ad-
this dictionary, heres firrr.ly to the capfule and interarticular cartilage. The

S^o? t%
A
t

TI0N °f Plants
>

in Botany-
,

See Plants. internal ligament, which is not fo ftrong and diftind as theDEGL1GI, m Geography, a town of the ifland of Cey- former, is continued obliquely downwards and forwards,
Ion

; 1 6 miles N.E. of Candy. from the fpinous procefs of the fchenoid bone tn the orifir*
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he canal of the lower jaw. The ftylo- maxillary ligament quate. Moreover, as it is connected above

fcarcely be coiiiidercd as having, any concern with the briform plate, any ftrong impulfe communi
culation. It is a thin and fmall aponeurotic chord, > . ion might pi .1 ce an injurious effect on

ded from the Jlyloid procefs to the angle of the lower mini: turn our attention, therefore, chitfl;

i' pterygoids internum. The ftyhvl ih .
.'I

> t- -
<", lemced by the lower maxillary bone

'' '/'"-•'.i r ! "•" "'t'-.-i-.'.! run.. :

nued from one or theie parts to the other, at the

,-nce of each. The lower divifion covers the infe

1 the pofte:

;
and b. !.i:;d. f:oe.l th-J

: proc<ffc8Juft mentioned,

s. Hence the upper jaw

:lofedca-

The fy-

f the lower jaw confiits of two doled ca- ipace left at the ...trance of the nofe. The cufpidati,

::.i •.!;. > ation with each other. The fy- adapted by their fize and ftrength for tearing tough and hare!

,
which form thefe bags, are loofe where fubftances, are fupported by thenaial

\
oph) u ; , wh ti c

ch is fupported by the cheek-bone. The bicuf-

lear the glenoid cavity. The cartilage of the pidts, although found under the orbits, are fuffe. . iv i'up-

, 1 -fed between the max- ported by the union of the nal'al apophyfes wit* t ..-

:ofe parts*, i'.^ i.u.;- n,:di ".!.''„ > .u i ^1 . . 1 *!,e -i, ; . 1^1 • 'V t-- :: - •! .1 . <T

is concave on the front, and convex on the its lntei,

its upper furface, to corrtfpond to the articular
;

i- 11 • r ... , , ., ^ it-

it is concave, as it is alfo is placed bttvm . I upper jaw-bones.

. <. , v./ v (

k
t.Ji .. 1. h . 1. 1 *o ' - i - v . . ,

' . 1
' , - - 1 ^ , ' 1 t-

fely covered by the correfpond- i , in the zygomatic

brane ; list; cirri. inference is free between the portion of rise temporal bone ; and 311 that circumltance con-

hefe membranes, except externally, where the fifts the advantage of the mode in which the latter overlaps

.it has a connexion, and towards the front, the former. The preceding confidtratious render it very

fibres of the external pterygoid mufcle are at- evident that a'l the imp; I
. , 1 . (our J irom the lower to

s thicker in the circumference than towards the the upper j
il mai 1 mi 1 Ued to fl . mm,

nav nearly equal the thicl I if a c-own and there loft. Hence it has been inferred, that if, it* cafes

tr behind at the gle- of fradure, a refilling body be held between the teeth, and

hau towards the front, where it is interpofed thrown iui 1 I - itu n ,
r if a hard body, as a nut, be

:onvtxitie8 of the articular eminence and con- cracked between the teeth ; that the impulle thus produced

1 other. It poff ffes the fame fibrous ftrutture as the thefe figiis as affording

, ii ilag , the fibres, which are concentric, fiances. They appear to us more like the offspring of the

moil evident towards the circumference. .. imagination, than the refult of obfervation and experience ;

l,J,n of the Jaws —The mechar.ifm of the face may yet we may often feel a kind of (hock in the fkull, when we
w; 1 ft, as affe&ing exert the powers of man ... u Hi gly. Let us make

their flattened form and their edges

notion in the latter. favour this kind of motion, by which the interpofed fub-

f the upper Jaw.—Force is applied to the fiances are cut in pieces a little;

er jaw in three directions; lit, from btlow upwards, but the gnu 1 Inch bi ni the 1 lid paitsot the food,

ordinary cafe, as it takes place in maftica- meet together
" ''

* " , from fide to fide. Impulfe caradiy. from before backwards] 3dly, from fide to fide. Impulfe can be prod

The pterygoid proceffs

pulfe or muck is received from external objects; as in the cafe of a blow

iwards. .. By the elevation of the lower jaw-bone, The
j

<* and the zygoma

hitfi imkted, and the ftrongeft impulfe com- refilti 1 lullain the etiort i

x.itted from thefe to the cranium. Perlons ha"

ftance, or the fupports of the iatter, correfpond fuppofed that a fhock, ting tl ot the nofe, migi

his Situ t 1. Vh palatine arch, feparating the mouth be tranfmitted to the brain through the feptuta naaui:

nd placed behind and within the above-named But that part is too weak for fuch an effort, which, in poh

t 1. i , e 1 u, - .i,e tow ds us middle, is of fad, does not feem ever to occur.

idled with a very .{lender fupport in that fituation. The The propagation of a lateral (hock cannot be eafily efl

n indeed feems rather defigned to divide the ca- mated, fine ' . .
to the part Urickei

.hich its name is derived, than to concur in But it mu ^
'

f the head.

iatwr objea, to which its ftrength is manifcftly hade- The upper jaw will be found to aauve a little when ri
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mouth is opened ; but the motion is common to the whole ftretched at its back part ; while the inferior remains in it»

of the . nium with the jaw. The back of the head de- natural ftate, fince it accompanies the condyle in its motion

fcends, while the front is flightly elevated ; and the motion forwards. For the pterygoideus externus, by which that

takes place between the occipital condyles and the atlas, motion is performed, attaching itfelf to both parts, carries

The quantity of this movement is very fmall, fo that phyfi- them forwards together. This common infertion is effential

ologitts in general have overlooked it altogether, and have for the purpofe of preferving the condyle and cartilage in

agreed almoft univerfally in ftating that the mouth is opened their proper relative pofitions. If the motion forwards were

by the depreffion of the lower jaw only. Haller and others continued to a great extent, the coronoid procefs would

have indeed been aware that the upper jaw could be moved ftrike againft the anterior part of the temporal foffa, and

in the manser juft. mentioned (Elementa Phyfiol. torn. vi. prevent any luxation; for which it is receffary that that

p. 10.) ; but they do not feem to know that fuch a motion apophyfis (houid be depreffed below the zygoma. The
takes place in ordinary cafes. For the author laft quoted motion of the jaw forwards requires a flight previous depref-

expreffes himfelf thus: " motum, quo os aperitur, maxilla fion of the condyle, in order to bring its convexity to a level

hiferiori non tnotd, fed capite retrorfum ducto, per biven- with th.

trem." Any individual may fat ,
I is upper But as the cartilage fills up much of the glenoid cavity, this

jaw does afcend, when the mouth is opened, if he will ftand depreffion is very flight,

oppofite to a looking'glafs, holding the point of a knife juft In the motion backwgppofite to a looking-glafs, holding the point of a knife juft In the motion backwards, the whole jaw r

preciftiy the i

againft the lower edge of the upper teeth, and then open his tally through the fame fpace in ivhich

Mechmifm of the lower Jaw.—This may be deprefftd, which we have juft defcril 1

elevated, moved backwards, forwards, and to either fide. The lateral motion of the jaw is not ui an mo ... t - ,

In the depreffion, whi h. is the in 'pal means of opening ture. Indeed, if one condyle could be moved horizontally

the mouth, the condyle fir ft turns a little on its own axis in outwards, the other muft be carried proportionally inwards

;

the glenoid cavity, fo that the upper part becomes rather but the fpine of the fpkenoid bone and the proceflus vagi-

anterior ; the angles of the bone move backwards, and the nalis are the obftacles to fuch a motion ; fo that a luxation

coronoid proceffes defcend. When the depreffion is flight, inwards or outwards is manifeftly impoffible. . If the chin

further effeft is produced ; but if a more confiderable move towards the right, the i

opening of the mouth be needed, the condyle is carried which the lower jaw-bone is placed. The left condyle

fuddenly forwards under the articular eminence of the tern- mains in the glenoid cavity, and is even more deeply fi:

poral bone. This motion can be felt by placing the finger in that depreffion, fo as to form a pivot, on which tht

of the condyle in . . rig ful ! and it of the bone turns. The other condyle, which is the part

the jaw, with the articula- moft remote from the centre of motion, exhibits that motion

forwards with the condyle ; the rotation of which going on wards under the articular eminence, and may e

at the fame time, its pofterior portion is brought into con- ated feparately, if the effort be very confiderable. The
,

:

! rried far- ftate of the left joint is then nearly the fame as in the de-

ther and farther backwards, fo that it moves juft in an op- prefled condition of the jaw. The reader will of courfe un-

pofite direction to the condyle ; the external ligament is derftand that the chin is carried towards the left by a

rather tenfe, as well as the pofterior part of the upper fy- fpecies of movement the inverfe of that now defcribed.

novial membrane ; and the ilylo-maxillary ligament is re- Mufcles moving the lower Jaw.—The temporal mufcle,

Jaxed. If the depreffion be carried to a very great extent, (temporalis, crotaphites, temporo-maxillien,) which is {mailer

and be combined at the fame time with a motion forwards, in fize in the human fubjeel than in any of the mammalia,

the condyle may become difplaced, by flipping in front of arifes from an extenfive furface at the fide of the cranium,

the articular eminence. Its origin commences by thin fleuSy fibres from the femicir-

The elevation of the jaw is effected by a motion of the cular bony ridge, which, beginning juft behind the orbit,

bone in an inverfe direction to that which has been juft de- paffes backwards in an arched courfe over the middle of the

fcribed. The condyle placed under the articular eminence parietal bone, and then turns forwards and downwards, fo as

performs a rotatory movement, by which that part, which to become continuous with the bony ridge which feparates

"the temporal b5 before turned forwards, is directed upwards ; and then the fquamou3 and maftoid portions of the temporal

linence returns into the glenoid cavity. When ( For a particular defcription

t part, it ftill continues to turn upon itfelf, un- included within it, fee Cra
the whole eminence returns into the glenoid cavity. When (For a particular defcription of this ridge, and of the fpace

whole extent of the temporal

upper ones. If the depreffion has been inconfiderable, the ridge, and, covering the mufcle, is implanted firmly in the

elevation is effefted by that part only of the motion, which fuperior edge of the zygoma, and in the outer edge of the

takes place in the glenoid cavity. The meeting of the teeth orbit. By means of this, a complete cavity is prepared for

prevents the lower jaw from being ever elevated fufficiently holding the mufcle ; having its inner furface formed of the

to produce a luxation backwards ; which indeed is ftill fur- cranium, and the outer furface of this temporal fafcia ; and
ther prevented by the meatus auditorius and proceflus va- opening below by the fpace left between the zygoma and

ginalis. In this motion the external ligament is relaxed ; the furface of the fkull. The mufcle arifes then in a flefhy

the ftylo-maxillary becomes rather tenfc ; and the pofterior form; ift, from the whole bony furface included within the

part of the upper fynovial membrane, which is naturally temporal ridge, and conftitutiag the temporal foffa (con-

very loofe, becomes folded on itfelf in the cellular fpace be- fitting of a greater or fmaller portion of the four following

hind the fiffura Glaferi. bones, viz. ob frontis, temporis, fphenoides, and mala) ;

ived forwards without any thing like that 2dly, from the inner furface of the zygoma; and ^dly

i we have defcribed in the depreffion. The from the whole inner furface of the temporal fafcia.
"

whole bone is moved horizontally ; and all the ligaments thefe parts two layers of flefhy fibres are produced,
"-,.

*" '" "
' lembrane -

'
" " " "

''

' - '

radiated
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radiated tendon, which is lodged for the greateft part in the affeding them ; and they will be found often to aft equally

body of the mufcle, but comes out below to be attached to well on both fides, when the whole face is diftorted from

the coronoid procefs of the lower jaw-bone. It defcends hemiplegia.

between the zygoma and the fide of the fkull, and is im- Pterygv ,.---,. l\ '>< «ir,. r „ .
.,11' -n) is placed on the

planted into the apex, the outer and inner margin, and the infide of the ramus of the jaw, oppofite to the maffeter, to

anterior edge of the coronoid procefs. " which in figure, and ftrudure it has a confiderable analogy,

The mufcle is thin above, and grows gradually thicker although it is rather fmaller in fize. The afcending part of

downwards; it is nearly flat on its two furfaces. The the low t .
(

,
i m.l 1 included between the fibres of

fibres have a radiated arrangement, as they pafs from an this mufcle and the maffeter ; although the latter embraces it

extenfive furface of origin to a fingle point of infertioi;. '

'-

>• ''
,: ban the pterygoid does internally.

., fibres pafs rather backwards 5 the next to th.
'

• internus denotes merely that it

defcend in a ftraight courfe ; and a very confiderable portion 'arifes from a more internal part of the pterygoid procefs

comes obliquely forwards, filling uo the fpace left between than the txternus, and not that it is fituated more deeply,

the z vgoma and the fquamous portion of the temporal bone, It arifes from the whole of the pterygoid foffa ; c

and mufcle, defcend

ime outwards, and flightty backwards,

angle, and to the inner furface of the

inferior maxillary bone; and are fometimes

the edge of the bone, with thofe of the raaf-

the pofterior" fibres. The anterior portion, which goes The inner furface of this mufcle correfpond3 to the cir-

obliquely backwards, may concur with the pterygoideus cumflexus palati, to the fpace feparating that mufcle from

externus in carrying the jaw forwards. ' the conftridor pharyngis fuperior, and lodging feveral nerves.

The maffeter (jug. -
i , ong and thick mufcle, veffels, &c, and to the fub-maxillary gland. Ext :; iiy it

compofed of an intermixture of tendinous and mufcuiar is feparated from the jaw above by the dental and lingual

fibres, quadrilateral but rather elongated in its figure, and nerves, and by the dental veffels.-

covering the ramus of the lower jaw. It arifes, ift, from It concurs with the_two former mivfcles in elevating the:

two thirds of the a _'..
t
. .. ... ... .,.

very ftrong flieet of tendon, which, a L

covering a confiderable part of the mufcle, detaches feveral The three pairs of mufcles now defcribed unite in pro-

plates from its inner furface into the fubftance of the part

;

dicing the elevation of the lower jaw $ which is termed bit-

adly, from the pofterior part of the fame edge by a mixture ing, when any fubftance is intercepted between the upper

of tendon and m'i< .: '

L i m . m see of the and lower teeth. Their ftrength is very confiderable, as the

zygoma by fhort t , J .
, , , In- \ j

. uion con- nature of their office obvioufly requires, end its extent is-

ftitutes the chief bulk of the mufcle, and, paffing obliquely evinced by various inftances of exertion v-r.i;„.

downwarda and backwards, is implanted into the angle and a man who could throw behind him a

neighbouring portion of the ramus of the lower jaw. The five- pounds weight held in the mouth,

fibres of the fecond clafs, defcending vertically, are. mixed beam at the dillance of thirty-nine feet ; and inftance

with the former at thei il t The la It divifion paffes not uncommon of perfons balancing on the chin a plai

obliquely forwards, and are inferted high up in the ramus of ladder fo heavy that they can barely lift it. Haller has

t jaw, and near the coronoid procefs. leded feveral examples, as the elevation of a malt, and placing

i ii ran le is covered externally by the piatyfma my- it on the flioulder; of a table fix feet broad, with a weight

oules, the parotid gland and its excretory dud, the facial of 6o pounds, hanghig to the oppo.'.i- tide; and it jco

'• • toy, -omaticus and orbicu- pounds weight, &c. We muft recoiled alfo that thefe ex-

laris palpebrarum mufcles. It covers the ramus af the ertions require much greater force than the weights would

lower jaw, which is rendered irregular on its furface by the feera to indicate} fince the mufcles are all inferted near the

attachment of the fibres, and a part of the tendon of the centre of motion, and the force ads at a confiderable diftance

temporal mufcle. Its front edge is feparated from the from the lever ; hence it has been calculated that the whole

buccinator by adipous fubftance. power would be equal to iooo or 1800 pounds. Mai there-

It elevates the lo. lv, .. i- rticularly employed on fore, is admirably provided with inftruments for trit

thofe occafions in which a confiderable force is exerted; as food, more powerful indeed than feems nectfLVy ! >
the re-

in mafticating hard fubftances, whence its name feetm to dudion ©f aliments, prepared by the various arts of cookery.

have been derived. In thofe elevations of the part, which Yet thefe are trivial compared to the ftrength of the corref-

do not require fo great an exertion, as in fpeaking, the tem- ponding mufcles in predacious animals, where the jaws con-

p ' dele is made ufe of. The outer and larger part may ftitute moft terrible initrumtnts of attack and defence, and,''''..
, ,. while the are able to comminute the bones, which are fwaih .ved wi h

fibres which Hope forwards mayVuil m <Ji> m it. Is the reft of the prey.

, or the temporal, or the pterygoideus internus, Pteryg nus (f i-rr, I
ick mufcle,

exerted in depreffing the head, fun] i tit cr jaw to placed obliquely between the pterygoid procefs

carried downwards, and to t
'

> .i^tion ? dyle of the lower jaw. It arifes from the outet

the external pterygoid plate, from

of the os palati, and from the fphenoi

poral foffa. Its fibres pafs obliquely b

e other elevators of the lower jaw are particularly the external pterygoid plate, from the neighbouring part

>afs obliquely

attacks of tetanus. Paralyse, oa'the contrary^ is flow in and are inferted into* the foificula of the front of tin

affeded by the fpafmodic trembling, produced by the ac- of the os palati, and from the fphenoid
" :old on the fkin ; and are peculiarly fubjed

' '"'
" " *

'
"

'



the os hyoides, is conne&ed to that bone by a thin aponeu- external : deiseverywh
rotic expanfion. Afterwards i> - i

'.
•

>
i

. .„ ; m ,

'
i • . ; t r, Ji charged with f
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dy'e, *n.l iato the articular cartilage of the ja v. It is cover- the cheft, at one or two inches below the clavicle. Thefe
ed externally by the temporal mufcle, and internal maxdiary origins cover a part of the peftoraiis major, deltoid and tra-

artery ; internally by the pttrygo -
-

iting- into a broad
'

t«not maxillary nerve, ard above by the zygomatic foffa. and thin continuous ftratum, extend upwards, forward*, and
The right and left mm 1 a ting i ijun i .'ill carry inwards, covering the mufcles, veffeb, and nerves, of the
the two condyles di ly fot i mi .1 ular emi- neck. The two mufcles decufike each other at the upper
Bence. If the right (1 mid »cl iq irat 1 , it 11 ny for-

j 1
i h inner edge, where they are attached to the

wards the condyle of its own fide, and thereby move the lower jaw : - re not quite in it
l

t below. The pof-

chin towards the oppofite fi.'e, and vice verfd. It always tericr edge reprefents an oblique lin 1 (> idi"j> f

ads upon the cartilage, as wdl 3 . , , hc {honldu-. When
Digaftrkus or bkmiter maxilla inferiorit (maftp-m?.xillien) the fibres have arrived at the bafis or the lower jaw, they ter-

is placed at the fide of the upper part of tit 1 . inner portion is fixed to the fym-
au elongated form; and «onfi(t«, it; imp] ol ph.l f the. b.in md to its lower < Ig , juft under the ori-

portions of rrufele joined by a m ; ddlc tendon. It ar.f s by a gin of the depreflbr anguli oris; a few bbres however pafs

mixtute-of tendinous and flefhy fibres from the groove within over tl e bene to the integuments of the chin. The outer di-

t :r.„d> rv , ji..n' \.n\. hes •<.) ; • r
'

'., % ", c ^re r th ";w, , 1 1 r,. , , «!„••, 'i , , uru-Joti
wards. This, which is called the pofteror belly of the the face, by . , , . ,

; and forwards, to the
mufdc, grows at fir It gradually thicker from its origin ; then corner of the mouth. Here its fibres partly terminate in the

again decreafes, and is contracted into a round ifh tendinous cellular membrane of the face, and ;. , !
• •.

chord, which paffes through the fibres of the fty'o-hyoideus, the orbicularis at the corner of the mouth, and with the de-

unning about half an inch above preiTor tl 1 hout its whole external edge. The
_ ere connected to tl

ibtufe angle, and fpreads out into the anterior On the oppofite afj

fhfhy belly, which is about an inch in length, advances to rhe^pedtoralis major, deltoid, and clavicle. On the ne^k, it'

t - ' - re ' 1 • >
* < i'i v., .p n •" t x " ' • <* v. .re •

f
- c

; re ,reK i^. K l( ,J ,- rij » 1 ••.!<. u ,'ip'it
oppofite mufcle, and is ii.ferted into the fuperficial foffa at tof the omo-hyoideus, the ftonvo-hyoideus, digaftricus, and
the fide of the fymphyfis.

_

mylo-hyoideus ; the extt n 1 juguJ . th ; the carotid and
The! cVl> » tit uvn f le» his, 0.1 1 t u -i" 1 id >-th b 1- fu 1. 1 tl

;
oku' « k.ks tie i h-"i ^ lutv and a part

deus mufcles cover the potterioi fl digaftric, of the parutid glands. • . upon the maffeter,

which again re its turn covers the mufcles of the Styloid pro- buccinator, and depreflbr anguii oris mufcles, ami the sxter-

trefs, the internal jugular veis, are! internal carotid artery; nal maxillary artery and facia! vein, Sec,

fome branches of the external carotid artery, and the nerves It draws down the fkin of the lateral and lower part of
of the ninth pair. The anterior part ib placed between the the face, and particul ly (fill: re dej refilng the lower lip,

mylohyoideus and latiffimus colli. The fubmaxillary gland, and corner of the mouth It. ul -e i^qusntly be concern-
placed between the two divifions of the mufcle, is bounded ed in expreffing the forrowful and indignant paffions. It

below by the middle tendon. alfo afts ve
|

icij lepreffing th lower jaw. In all

The contraction «.' this mufeli >pi ns the mouth by draw- its contraction: th integuments mult be thrown more or lefs

ing h front k
>

f
> 1 1 tw to re 1 c maitoid procefs

j

and t'-'i I > I'.ing both of its mtcrioi and poiterior portions

can be plainly perceived by the finger, when we open the regard t hi' > irrugation as the primary ufe of the mufcle.

mouth. The office of the dig if! cms dots not feem to hi Other 1 ifcles afiift in depreffing the lower jaw, as thofe

much connected with the motions of theos hyoide3, nnce its which paf3 from that bone to the os hyoides, alfo the de-
tendon paffes above that bone, to which it is only conneded preffora of the os hy il which will be defcribed in a

by a (lender aponeurofis, and consequently the curve de- fubfequent part of the prefent article. The powers, which
fcribed by the courfs of the mufeli light; ti t ly

, . p !.' onfidered as being concerned in opening the

tricus taken altogether car. have the power of elevating the exceedingly weak when controlled with their antagonifts the
oshyoides. The anterior portion draws the 03 hyoides to maffeters, temporal and pterygoid mufcles. The difpropor-

the jaw, or vice verfd, if the fixed points be changed ; the tion will - circumftance of the depreffors

j
fterrai rries the former bone backwards and upwards, being all inferted at a diftance from the centre of motion,

Both will elevate the os hyoides when it i
>

prelfed. Tfthe and confequently acting with a very coniiderable mechanical
lower jaw be rendered a fixed point, the digaftric.may deprefs advantage. We r

n
" " "" ' " """ " "

"
"

the back of the head upon the fpine, and thereby open the mentioned mufcles

mouth by elevating the upper jaw. That this part dees' more, the elev

when the lower maxillary bone ie prevented from defcending, in the t

is very obvious; and Soemmerring ftates that the circumftance the jaw hold the lame relation to the elevj
'

e obfervr-d particularly in infants when fucking.— (De tenfurs do to the flexors in the trunk and i

,., .. , . „- . , - ., ,- „.
onoi
' purpofe of reftoring

mufcle confifts of a very thin layer of mufcular fibres, fitu- the parts.

ated under the fkin of the neck, the whole fide of which is The cavity of the mouth is the fpace included between the
covered by it, and extending over a confiderable part both of lips and cheeks on the front and fides ; the palatine arch and
the face and cheft. The weaknefs of its fibres is compen- the foft palate above and behind ; the tongue and membrane
fated by its great breadth. Its fituation is under the /kin of the mouth below. It opens to the front by a tranfverfe

and adipous membrane. It arifes by fcattered and feparate aperture placed between the two lips, and differing in fizeand

portions among the cellular membranes at the upper part of figure, according to the motions of thofe parts ; behind it
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} with the bag of the pharynx. The gen

be cavity, in the erect pofition of the body
vith the former opening placed dire£Uy

ind lateral afpe£b by the alveolar portio

projeas into the mouthi below. When the ca

the two rowsi of teeth meet together , and divide

outer or fron t divifion, f.ituated betwe

on one fide, -utcr furface

'

of the feet

forktts on ti-

the fpace left aiches dcfcribed by 'the

the open ftat<: of the mouth thcfe twc, divifions c.

by the wide ;

The extentoftheca
n'it is (hut,

'

nouth diffe

ferent directions. Whe tnr V-7-

brane is produced ioofcly from the bone to the tong-

and it coirers on each fide towards a fmall obl<

on of the: fublingual {

vary glan.3. From the back of t

d over the epiglottis, arid forms 1ihree folds, o
Meeting tl

The rr

thfoS!lifting of le, of a foft v

ibrane internally, and having a coniiderable num
t l in! 1«.., together with more orh;fs fat, and(numerous gl

cheeks, cheek-bone, upper jaw, and front of the note, io as to cover

id their the two rows of the teeth, and attached below to the whole

icluding length of the alveolar portion of the lower jaw ; and poffeff-

tb. In ingarm' e, ' the teeth, and cor-

mnicate refpo^din< l he. inrctval f the two rows, but much fhorter

t, th than hat'intei ] — conftitutes the Dp, and checks.

. its dif- The lips are the two moveable portions of the above- de-
r r

" * production, placed before the front teeth, bounding

the tongue is in contact with the palate, and the lips and the mo,, 1

! il il ml i pai

cheeks are applied againft the teeth ; fo that there is no ar.d foftly-fwelling edges, the
" "

; this condition of the organs m< t

jaw defcend, and the lips and cheeks°are di (tended with the tvveen the fame orifice and the lower jaw. Theft org

tiges, tne

empty fpace at all in this condition of the organs, mouth. The upper Zip inch

When the procefs of maftication is going on, the tongue and that opening and 1 er is the portion

5 depreffion of the lower jaw. The mea

increafedin all its dimenfions. The are very important, from the influe

' • • " ' qniefcent ftate of parts the general exprefiion of the countenance, not to mention

e and more confiderable their fhare in articulation, maftication, &c. They are

rs of the mouth by acute angle«,

Ttufe ar. entirely mufcular ; fo

tance between the outer edges of the teeth on each fide; and that they admit of • krabl i nfion and retraction.

that from before backwards is nearly the fame as the laft. Their loofe edge, whi I I part, and is marked
Both thefe diameters will be affVfted confiderably by the by feveral lines croffing between the two margins, is the

motions of the lips and cheeks, and will be greater or fmaller, point of continuity between the mucous membrane of the

according to the diltenfion of thofe organs. mouth, and the common integuments.

The cavity of the mouth is lined by a foft and vafcular The external ftratum of the lips confifts of fkin remark-

membrane, continuous at the front aperture with the aLle for its thinnefs, as well as for the hairs which grow in

common integuments of the face; extended,behind into the it, and form the beard, one of the great charadteriltic dif-

pharynx ; and differently organized in different parts of its ferences between the male ard female fubjeA. This is fuc-

courfe. From the loofe and tumid edges of the two lips, it ceeded by a layer of mufcular fibres, united to the formerofe and tumid edges of the two lips, it ceeded by a layer of mufcu

3 produced over tnetr inner furface, and that of the cheeks ; by a clofe cellular texture, in wmen tnere i;

•eitowing a foft lining on both of thefe parts. It then- This layer is compofed principally of the c

fequently, in the middle of that part which forms the feffing excretory ducts, which perforate that membrane.
r

' "
' r holes The mucous lining of the lip refembies that of the mouth

i which are added the elevators of the upper lip, and of

reflection from the lips, it produces, both above and below, the corner of the mouth above, the buccinator zygomatics

a fmall fold, which confines thefe parts more clofely juft at and deprefibr anguli oris at the commiffure, and the de-

the middle and front part of each maxillary bone. Thefe preffors of the lower lip below. The mufcular layer is fol-

duplicatures are named the frasna of the lips. Afcending lowed by a confiderable number of large, rounded, mucous
over the outer alveolar plate, it approaches the necks of the glands (glandula labiates), arranged in an uniform ftratum,

teeth, affumes a greater firmnefs of texture, and forms the covered towards the mouth by the mucus membrane, in

dges of the maxillary bones, and, which they often caufe confpic

die of that part which forms the feffing excretory ducts, which

perforated by :

equal to tnat or tne teeth ; and it adheres ctoteiy to tne in general : it is very vaicuiar, ana Decomes or a general

necks of the teeth at themargins ofthefe perforations, where it and deep red from mmut. inj cti n , its furface is moiftened

is alfo connected with the periofteum that lines the alveoli, by the mucous fecretion of the glandula? labiales." The
It is then continued over the internal alveolar lamina of red fwehing part, which forms the very opening of the

both jaws ; affords a covering above to the bony palate; mouth, is diftinguilhed from the common fkin, externally, by a

and is prolonged over the under furface of the foft palate, clearly defined line, and from the mucous membrane on the

at the pofterior or loofe edge of which it becomes conti- infide. It is this part which forms, by its clear traniparent

nuous with the pituitary membrane of the nofe. From the rednefs, fo beautiful a contrail with the pearly whitenefs of

cheek- it goes over the ramus of the jaw, and is continued the teeth. It poffeffes cuticles, which often feparate in

with the membranous fold that paffes from the foft palate dry and ragged portions, particularly in cold weather. The
to the tongue. After covering the inner alveolar plate of cutis at this part is furnifhed with numerous villi, ing

the lower jaw, it paffes to the under furface and fides, and ahighdegreeof organization; and the pleafurablephyfical fen-

then to the upper part of the tongue. Oppofite to-the fation, experienced in kiffing, correfponds with this ftrufture.

fymphyfis o£ the bone, and juft over the attachment of the The entire want of fat, or the very fmall quantity which
geniogloffi, it makes a fold, called the frjenum, which limits does exift in the lips, occafions thefe parts to retain almofil

the motions of the tongue. In other fttuations the mem- conftantly the fame thickuefs : which is not more favourable
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according to and from the feptum nariuitt, and, growing thicker s

defcends, turns outwards, and term

left be- It will ap[ ! crs of the mouth, and deprefs

e body in general. defcends, turns outwards, and terminates in the orbicular

nouth is the fpace left be- It will approximate the corners of the mouth, and
: quiefcerit ftate is the apes and feptum of the nofe. It will alfo ele<

verfe; ad it does not then exift as an opening, fince turn outwards the upper lip, fo as to apply i

twn linn are in contaft. The free power of motion, openings of the

the aperture poffefs in every direction, Levator labii fuperioris et ala nqft, (pyramidal and lateral

it fufceptible of very numerous varieties, both of dunez).—This is very commonly defcribed as forming tw<

1 figure. In the molt contracted ftate, it forms a feparate mufcles, a proper elevator of the upper lip, and :

Im, krfe groove with corrugated edges. It may be common elevator of it and the ala nafi : we do

crnlly by the feparation of both corners, unt . >-, -ntly marked, and therefore de-

thofe parts are brought oppofite to the laft bicufpis, or fcribe them together. It arifea in a pointed manner, from

firll molar tooth. In the perpendicular direction, it is af- the nafal procefs of the upper jaw, where it is confufed

fefted chiefly by the depreffion of the lower jaw ; but it with the frontal mufcle ; it defcends along the fide of the

may alfo be changed by the motions of the lips merely, nofe from this origin, and has a fecond very broad attach-

which can be feparated to a confiderable diitance, their ment, divifible into two or more portions, to the fuperior

edges being at the fame time turned out, and a larger fur- maxillary bone, along the front edge of the orbit, and above

face of the red part being expofed. " the infra-orbitar foramen. This fecond portion of its fibres

The cheeks, forming the lateral boundaries of the mouth, paffes obliquely downwards and inwards to join the former;

are parts of fimilar organization to the lips, with which, in- and on its outer edge it is fometimes continued by irregular

deed, they are entirely continuous, fo that there is no natu- fibres to the zygomaticua Its inf< rtions an', ift, into the

finftion between them. Externally, their extent is ala nafi, where it is united with the compreffor narium, and

t defined by any precife limits ; but thofe ufualiy affigned depreffor alas nafi; 2dly, into the upper lip,

' >k-bone above, the bafe of the lower jaw below, corner of the mouth, by an union of its
i:!

'ure of the lips in front, and the projection of the the orbicularis oris, and levator anguli.
; the cheek-bone above, the bafe of the lower jaw below, corner of the mouth, by an union of its fibres with thofe c

"it, and the projection of the the orbicularis oris, and h

maffeter behind. Towards the mouth on the contrary, It is covered on the nofe partly by the integuments, i

z bounded precifely, both above and below, by the by the orbicularis palpebrarum and facial -i

n9 f the mucous membrane from their furface to by the two former parts.' It covers the i

the jaw-bones ; behind by the folds of membrane defcend- procefs of the fuperior maxillary bone, the depreffor

ing from the velum palati, and in front by the commiffure levator anguh oris, and infra-orbitar veffels and net

of the lips. Their thicknefs depends on the quantity of elevates the upper lip, and the ahe of the nofe ; and

fat which they contain, which is fubje& to confiderable thefe effeas are produced by the fame mufcle, it is difficult

ty. The external ftratum of the cheek confitts of a to raife the lip without, at the fame time, moving the nofe.

it ly organized fkin, from which there are but Its aftion caufes a fwelling of the integuments between the

particularly towards the middle. In lip and the eye. As it is attached towards the front of the

, f th
]

p l he • 'h-cknefs depends on the quantity of elevates the upper lip, and the ahe of the nofe ; and as

fat which they contain, which is fubjeft to confiderable thefe effefts are produced by the fame mufcle, it is dif

n ,
- 1 O-i . the cheek confitts of a to raife the lip without, at the fame time, moving the

thin id dclical - a ranized fkin, from which there are but Its aftion caufes a fwelling of the integuments betwee

few hairs growing, particularly towards the middle. In lip and the eye. As it is attached towards the front

parMti i . "d by its capillary fyftem, lip, it turns that part outwards and upwards : and, ii

i a which a large quantity of blood is conftantly cir- fequence of the oblique courfe of a great part of its

. nl it .

|
in young and healthy perfons. This being liable it extends the lip horizostally at the fame time that ii

to fudden and accidental changes, either of increafe or dimi- duces the elevation. It ads in the fmile of derifion,

nution, becomes an involuntary index of the affeftions of the exerted in all the angry and fcornful affections of the

in anger, indignati' . n v ., cs rife to Zygomatics major, or diftortor anguli oris.—This is a

-
,

•
, f the leek, which extends, in a diminilhed rather elongated and flender mufcle, produced in an oblique

degree, to other parts of the face ; or, as in the depreffing dire&ion from the convexity of the os malae to the corner

and forrowful paffions, the fame parts become overfpread of the mouth, and terminating by a continuation of its

with a more or lefs fudden palenefs. The capillary fyftem fibres with thofe of the orbicularis and other mufcles of the

of the cheeks is alfo varioufly affected in difeafe, where it is lips. It is covered externally by the fkin of the cheek, and

fometimes emptied of its blood, and in other cafes diftended it lies upon the os malae, the facial vein, and the buccinator

with an unufual quantity. It alfo admits coloured injec- mufcle. It draws the corner of the mouth towards the

tions very readily in the dead fubjeft. Under the integu- temple, and thereby caufes a fwelling of the cheek. The
ments of the cheek, we have the zygomaticus mufcle, cover- right and left mufcles a&ing together enlarge' the mouth

ing a confiderable qi ntiti I Lt fa-, contained in a loofe horizontally, and draw the corners upwards, as in laughing.

cinator and neighbouring mufcles, and augments confider- placed in front of the preceding m
ably the tranfverfe diameter of the face. It is abforbed thin fafciculus of fibres, which have a fimilar origin, direc-

very rapidly in various difeafea, and foon replaced in a ftate tiou, infertion, aad ufe, as the greater zygomaticus.

of convalefcence ; fo that the figure of the cheeks becomes Levator anguli oris y or lahiorum communis (le canin).—It

an index of the general health. Under this fat the whole has a thin and flat origin from the hollow of the upper jaw-

furface of the cheek is covered by the buccinator mufcle ; bone, juft under the infra-orbitar foramen. Its fibres pafs

which is lined internally by tht j. .- nembrane of the mouth, obliquely downwards and outwards to the corner of the

feveral round mucous glands {glandulx buccales) being inter- mouth, where it mingles with thofe of the orbicularis and

pofed between it and the mufcle. depreffor anguli. On its anterior furface he the levator

labii fup. et ala nafi, with the infra-orbitar veffels and nerves.

Mufcles of the Lips and Cheeks. Behind it a p ]aced the furface of the jaw-bone, the mem-

Nafalis labii fuperioris.—This, wl)ich is defcribed by Al- brane of the cheek, and the buccinator. It elevates the

•binus as a diftinct mufcle, is undoubtedly a part of the orbi- corner of the mouth, and thereby reftores the parts which

Pilaris. It arifes in a pointed form from -the. tip of the nofe, havA been depreffed in the forrowfufemotions.

JW"
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the lower lip down to the chin. defcribed fome irregular fibres, wh
Levator menli (elevator proprius lab. infer. ; incifif infe- ftantly. There is frequently a port;

—Th: ii nn ti i
f

«

i

ui-bone, about the tranfverfely between the right and left platyfma, juft at the

id there is lip*. It brings thefe parts in clofe contact with any body
ith its fibres. The depreffbr anguli and round which they may be applied in the ad of fuftion.

ftrongly united) cover this mufcle ex- The adion of their exterior fibres tends to evert the edges of

vers on the other fide the levator menti, the lips, fo as to bring the red part more completely into view,

id nerves, and the orbicularis. It draws There are fometimes connected with the mufcles above

jfcribed fomt

* (elevator proprius lab. infer. ; incifif infe- ftantly. Ther
arifea from the lower jaw-bone, about the tranfverfely be 1

focket of the cufpidatus, by firm fkfhy fibres, v hi h lefc nd 1 n • l • - , . i m :h.i Some fibres arifing

inwards, and join thofe of the oppofite fide, being ftrongly in the cellular fubftance over tbe maffeter, or from the pla-

united tl thofe of the depreffor lab. infer. It terminates tyfma myoides, and paffing to the corner of the mouth,
in the cellular fubftance and flcin of the projecting part of have been defcribed under the name of rifcrius. Soemmer-
the chin. It elevates and corrugates the chin ; it reilores the ring has defcribed by the epithet of anomalut maxilla foperi-

lower lip, when that has been depreffed. By drawing up oris, fome in til brcs, lituated under the levator of the

i I will evert the lower lip, as we fee occaiionally in upper lip, ar.d inferted by both extremities into the upper
fcorn and derifion. jaw-bone.

The buccinator is the largeft mufcle of the lips. It is thin, The palate, compofing the upper furface of the mouth, is

but very broad; flattened on its furfaces, nearly quadrilateral, nearly of a parabolic figure, extending rather more in length

occupying the fpace between the two jaws, and fpread im- than in breadth. Its pofition is nearly horizontal in the or-

imediately over tbe membrane of the cheek. It arifes from dir.ary ereft attitude; and as its bony ftru£ture renders it

erygoid procefs, completely i

latins arch is made up of the horizontal portions

f
. .... . .. . .

fide of the pharynx, and fpace between t

coronoid procefs of the lower jaw. Its fibres purlue a tranl- glutition. It coniiits ot a vaulted bony iurface, covered by
verfe courfe to the lips, and are parallel to each other. They a thick and compact membrane. We muft dift inguifh in the

terminate under the elevator and depreffor mufcles juft ,de- bone the alveolar portion, and the proper palatine arch. The
fcribed, by uniting their fibres with thofe of the orbicularis former conftitutes a parabolical pn

j

du, i . - i

oris. It is perforated by the duel: of the parotid gland, palate at ii .
. teral afpects, and contains on its

The buccinator mufcle is fcparated from the coronoid pro- inferior furface the openingR of the alveoli. This belongs

cefs, and maffeter, which lie over it behind, and from the entirely to the fuperior maxillary bones, and furmounts the

zygomaticus major, facial artery and vein, and latiffimus upper row of teeth which borders the palate. The proper

colli, which cover it towards the
* '

'"
'

*

*
' " '

quantity of fat. Its inner furface covers the mucous mem- fuperior maxillary and r.

brane of the mouth. It draws the whole of the mouth The palate, when confidered in its perfect ftate, prefeni

backwards, and thereby corrugates the cheek. It admits of very confiderable concavity towards the mouth. la the

an or food contained in the mouth, child, which has not yet cut its teeth, and where confe-

and afts on thofe in various ways. It expels the air in per- quently the alveolar procefs is not yet formed j and in the

fons who are blowing wind inftruments ; it pufhea the food old fubjecTt, where thefe organs, together with the bone in

under the teeth in maftication, or towards the back of the which they were implanted, have been loft, this part of the

tongue previoufly to deglutition. mouth prefents a very different appearance from that which
) labial ; femi biculaire fuperieur and it has in the intervening periods. It exhibits a nearly level

inferieur).—This mufcle, which furrounds the opening of the furface, inftead of a confiderable concavity. The lower jaw-

mouth, . ififts of concentric fibres forming an elongated bone undergoes a fimilar change in advanced sge ; hence the

oval, with its long axis placed horizontally. It is flattened cavity that holds the tongue becomes very confiderably dimi-

on its anterior furface. The fibres compofing it may be di- nifhed, and the motions of that organ in articulation and
/ided into the common and the proper. The firft of thefe chewing are proportionally impaired.

; mufcles, and confilt of The membrane of the palate prefents a very different *r«
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rangement on the alveolar and palatine portions of the bone, cates with the pharynx (ifthmusfauc'ium) is chiefly formed
In the former fituation, it confutes in the fetus a thick, by the parts now defcribed. Vi .v take a front view of it,

denfe, firm, and whitifh layer, covering the alveoli and rudi- as when we look into the throat of a living perfon, we find

mentfl of the teeth, an i foi ming a n tilling furface capable of it bounded below by the root of the tongue ; above by the
the efforts required in that fpecies of maftic >\ver edge of th? foft palate, divided into two arches by the
then exercifed. This is pierced by the teeth when they uvula; and at the fides by the gloflb-palatine folds of mem-
appear in the mouth

;
and its fides, adhering round the neck braue continued from the palate to the tongue. Juft behind

<onftit«tethegum. When the teeth and al- thefe th. '. '

. i.'

ve oli are loft, the perforations of th- gum are deftroyed by back view of the fame aperture, from the bag of the pharynx,

tn- c'< fi , < t ih KiiJ ,, ii 1 i i-iv di n 1 v t it iunft u t ,o \m) - 'im t'tn.nt ' t > » i K' -i i In >* > t> **

th tnftf 'act r v'uin • i.a.tli ,nv o(?r edg s ot the
j
v , aich «.f th. j.

*' U uith th. mulaj» t v, l'i - t i hi in
n' -i'l. sen , .lhlt.uc I. old ajic m the att ot h^r cm d Lj en pk m tt n'S, ,

nMi dku
maftication. ' the velum in a perpendicular direa ;on to the fides of the

The membrane c i is thick, and clofe in pharynx. rhe convc I confpicuousalfo ia

more peiceptibiy in tl . rtus tha i i th. ,dult. hsiur- Tne foft palate has two membranous farfaces. of which

f ular, and marked towards the frontby tranfverle the anted- r cant nu : ith that of the palate, and the

lines: between it and the bone are fevero! mucous glands, pofterior v tl th. pituii iy membrane. Thefe are conti-

(glandul* palatini) with excretory dufts, opening confpicu- mied into each other at the loofe edge of the curtain. The
oufly on the furface, which become more numerous to. palatine port!

wards the velum palati, with the anterior furface of which granular bodi<

the palatine membrane is continuous. tun from nun

The pofterior boundary of the mouth is formed by a flemy eye. The u

and moveable curtain, extended from the back of the pa!a- glands. The
tine arch into the pharynx, and called thefoftpalate, or velun fiance T le

palati. Thus it is placed above the opening, which leads levator and cii

from the mouth into the pharynx, and is ftp-rated by that portions of th

aperture from the bafe of the tongn, .

T
i I* _"k <

, nearly to the tongue

quadrangular ; and it i>« 'i, . I. I I. rfi - u ' one is The reman

two are lateral, one fuperior, and the other inferior. The on the ifthmus raucium, wm oe given in tne aeicnpuon oi

anterior furface, which is turned towards the tongue, and the pharynx.

faces downward^ and forwards, is fmooth and uniform, and • Mufcles of the Palate. Levator palati mollis (falpingo-

the mu- ftaphi'iM , rift.aph limii nl rtius).—This mufcle con-

n-ds and fifts of a confiderable collection of fibres ; it is rounded above,

:onfiderable elevation on each fide, arifing and flattened below, and fituated at the fide of the pofterior

f the levator palati mufcle, and a fmaller. opening of the nofe. Arifing from the under furface of the

: from the azygus uvulae. The fuperior petrous portion of the temporal bone, in front of the carotid

the back edge of the palatine bones, and canal, and from the cartilage of the Euftachian tube, it paffes

The inferior border obliquely downwards and inwards,

.ofely into the phary

>n ; all) Ihnpid body, pi
t

Hmg "aftly from the perior conftriclor of the pharynx cover it externally,

i of tlte membrane covers . hick tyei

, • hie! pour out a cpious mucous feet

.res catily diltinguifhable by thenak

, ifcles of the palate contribute a'fo to its fu

um'flc as palati are expanded in the latei

The folds produced from the pals

! v.
.- rynx contain alfo mufcular fibres.

hi n

e, and the effc& which thefe produ
iJ^l

obliquely downwards an

:d is divided into two parts middle of the foft palate. The circumflex-is "palati and i

•d the uvula. The broader
;nd is placed upwards; fof

\\v . < '. lati (I I • ti.-falpingo-ftaphylinus; perifta-

ame phyhnus ix i fele is flattened and elongated

me- in its figure, and lies along the pterygoid procefs of the

it is fphenoid bone. It arifes from the cartilage of the Eufta-

very difagreeable irrita- chian tube, and from a fuperficial fofia of the internal ptery-

i the tongue

;ate it points nearly to the foramen goid plate, to which it is attached as far as the commei
ngue, and is therefore confiderably in front ment of the hook-like procefs. It then forms an aponeurotis,

It is peculiar to the human fubje&i and which turns round the hook, being furnifhed with a burfa

.i ml 1 id; in .. r in fiances, the lower mucofa ; turns horizontally inwards, and expands in the

palate is nearly ftraight. The prefence of middle of the palate, uniting with the mufcle of the oppofite

the correfponding part in man to form a fide. It is fituated between the external pterygoid mufcle

and the internal pterygoid plate, and fuperior conftri&or of

ges of the foft palate are continued with the pharynx

the tongue and pharynx by two membranous and mufcular Its a&ion will be the fame as if it had arifen from the

folds. Thefe are unite. thei < m, which takes place at pterygoid hamulus. It will draw down the velum from the

the outer corner of the iower edge of the palate ; but they nofe, and will expand it laterally.

feparete from each other as they defcend. The anterior A-zygus uvula (palato-ftaphyiinus; ftaphylinus ; epiftaphy-

(glojfo-palat'ine) terminates on the^fide of the bafe of the linus).—It is a fmall mufcle, fometimes double, of an elon-

tongue ; the pofterior (pharyngo-palatine) is loft on the fide gated form, arifing from the pointed proje&ion at the back
of the pharynx. A triangular fpace, formed by their fepa- edge of the os palati,- and ranning along the middle of the

ration, contains the tonfil. veium and uvula, in which latter it terminates. It is covered

The contracted opening, by which the mouth communi- on its pofterior furface by the membrane of the palate, and
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in front by the expanded infertion of the levator palati, It ti T<n% ami thin lod^i.i.-r in iln linuii :

elevates the uvula, and fhortens it ; when we look into the deceptive appearance of a frnall ulcer or flough

Smaller (Tlanclular maffes of a fimilar ftruftm

ex'.ft, as we have already mention., d, in coniidera
throat of a living perfon, its aftion may be feen in the mo-

tions of the uvula.

,
. m i !

i

palatinus; pharyngo-ftaphy-

linus).—The membranous folds continued fotn h foft] -

1 ' -I urn palati and uvula

t n ' ' 1 *uu..h J hi mi Ai.h 1 v I 1 tr

il tr,u-] r , pv, t „ t . v.1,,-1. .mv. ,.->,.. t .u'.

the" p l't T ! O'K ^ a-L J 111 till U r ih > ,[>l V . Ii«i"l . It 'li'MM' nth mi.nn, h

has a broad origin in the fub'lance of the palate from the Um1„ c dial . >,
Ai, and the y eliltb r.< hen

aponeurotic expanfion arising from the union of the tendons l'1 ^' ii'.; wh Ji " - n'[ i ')< ii » in the c orie >* e

1 h ui On' mi i u ilt > nu,, , dim -r

arched courfedownu <i 1 md ba kwards, conn.ft.ing of a thin dance in every part of the ifihmii oi onti 1

ftratum of mufcuiar fibre?. Here it follows the courfe of

the pharyngc-palatine fold, the membrane of which . il p* ,t ,ltn »n ilwi.u , ti.t ( . fin bii

t irds t! harynx. h xp d > i . the fide of the bag,

and has its fibres mix^l with the middle conftr'ftor and when it is of a dry nat-re.

ibhjlnv >u„ I'd lli'liWc .11 ft.il to 'V r.M i ,» 1 i.»- The fowgw conttitutes the organ of tafte ; bi;

means confined to that office ; we confider it 1

! n . (1 ! clow, between the membrane of the pharyngo- ing a part of the mouth, and as concurring b]

r^u'^lL "iV^b:c'
,

if\t y

1

;^h!"'x''TiJmt\tt'r, molt immediately and eff.mmlly concerned in

c< . i -Hi i. 1 - P in mi 1 1 , i ' 1 ih n ! tion of articulated lo«

rated, it performs a molt important part in tf

carry it away from the nofe, and bring it againft the root of 71 Js t t ... -Vile.)-.., a, in id)
k
C-Ililb ' «.'

the tongue It may, at the fame time, contril ute 1 leval fuftion ; as the means therefore by which we de

ul.l -t merely on the palate, and would 1 wo parts are to be coniidered i. i i t th rgan :

bring that part in contact with the tongue ; as, on the con- the bone fituated under it, and affording it a firm fupport, es

trary, if the palate v.-ere fixed by its elevating powers, it well as a point of origh foi tl iri u mufcles which move

v, i, id i'> m no the pharynx. it ; and the foft mufcular body forming the tongue properly

/// I .ff- i 'Mnus; gloffo ftaphylini

ftritfor ittfcmifaurium).--This is the mufcle fituat

anterior or gloffo-palatine fold of membrane, and it pof- the tongue and the larynx: the former part is clofely con-

feffes an arched form like the preceding one. It defcends nefted with it above, and the latter is no lefs firmly attached

from the palate alon* th mterioi part and fide of the below. It receives the infertions of the mufcles of both

hn ,. ' ii ii u , i itii' mg of a few but eafily difcernibla thefe organs, and therefore is a part of the firft importance

fibres, covered only by the thin membrane. It is attached in the fubjeft of the prefent article,

to the root of the tongue. The effeft of its aftion is. very It has received the name of hyoides from its refemblance

to the root of the tongue, pared. It is placed in the neck, with ii onvexity forw; «l
,

The tonjds are glandular bodies occupying the fpace left and the two extremities backwards; and is divided into a

between the gloffo- palatine, and pharyngo-palatine folds ot" bafis, which is the middle part, and two cornua, which

membrane, extending above to the point at which thefe folds form the fides. The!- m jom J to ether by fynchon-

are united, and behn. . u- 1- do ot tl - i, il i
I

. is the thickeft portion, is rather

lato-gloffus mufcle lies in front of the gland, and the palato- flattened in its form, and presents m who o ti he

, i

' he t tiui s ju (I mentioned pre fa front, marked with a :
i i, ... i r crucial proiettion,

tli t, hi b tvun thorn m th, aft ot a A h tm> , u 1 u. ,hi g . - mat Ui th, KlUi,? i mudc

fqueeze out the fecreted fluid from their excretory duel?, from before backward . - lig (Iri i II I hyoidei, royio-

When they are infl.med, as in the various affeftions of thefc hyoidei, genio-hyoidei, and hyagl, .

parts denominated fore throat, &c. this preffure gives rife to concave, and gives attachment to a membranous ligament

tv, approaches moft nearly to the oval figure, fertions of the fterno-1 c-1 • lei, and thyro-hyoi-

1 perpendicularly; and the fiz : ates at each end by a fmooth fur

tolerably well cxpreffed by the common compaufon to an to s corresponding one of the cornn, h) m< a i ,
ri • •r^ I, <,

;

almond, from w'r-v
'

claim has been given to and the two parts are feldom ai d '

tlicfe {jlandt. Tbey are often divided into lobes more or two cornua arc much longer and thinner than the bafe, and

1. ^il-Mdilm. t cli (1'Ki. Tuir cuhn .rtlit/), Ei-.ii 1-...1- t* n . n .

Ti^. e li J rln'-.

and their texture foft. The convex portion of the" glands, than behind, and fligb I bcnl rd owards each other.

which projefts between the two folds of membrane, has ft- The hyo- I

' f the pharynx are

veral openings on 3 i< , 1 .1 - into frnall cells hoi- inferted into them above ; the thyro-hvoideal membrane and
1 *. d-n . ' t. , re •„;> •

. j i d , ^. - .. . ' . .- . .'o.. If... t > -.

nuations of the membrane of the mouth. The mucus fe- vered by the membrane of the pharynx. The anterior and

creted by the v "ds of the part i poii o '
i I' ,

'
>

I

'
i mi ties of the cornua are furmounted by two

th„ r\cr t<o y tidie". fiom v, :! -h it may I t } r- i

T
C > ik in rh • tn.ail 1 V «d b'V.,-, n^i,, d the r,r\,iJi, ot iheos !>oui

re. i h hi ci. Th , fluul, v«L.(h i tiaulpa' m. -n tl . Kalthy T:iui b.^ s.n.1 ii^ut. ?i t vei> much in.t thofe of a ^r r ,i. <
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iWrv tl id f t \ti o*-'n -,ui Mi. i

- I'
,

I

1 1 and latiffimus colli. Internally it covers the
By tK ki.n.r <>( tbcf<_ it 1- u; lted to the f.-ti hu'ul « (i-=, •„• n 1

; hyem! i", «t<^i- qrlofTu^ h-s . l '«. 'luo, fublingual gland,.
., Sikh con , the balls and cornu of the os hyoides, but Whartonian duft, and nerve of the ninth pair.

>n. Some fibres of the hyogloffus It elevates the os hyoides, and at the fame time raifes-all

are fixed to it; and its upper tx. n I mt of that bone, which are cont
of the ftylo-hybideal ligament. The pofterior extremity of concavity of its fibres. Hence it mull prefs the tongue
the cornu of the o !

ninal iewhat round. igainft the palate, and comprefs the fublingual glands,
ed tubercle, to whii he 1 liyroi l it is fixed v^hen the os hyoides is fixed, it may deprefs the lower
The bafis of this bone contains much of the cancellous tex- jaw.

tare j but that is iefs abundant in the cornua. Its offifica- Genio-hyoide.iis.-~-This mufcle, which is placed immediately
. tcesbyfive points: one for the Bans, one for behind the middle tendinous line of the tranfverfus mandi

each of the cornua, and one for each corniculum. Thefe bulse, is of a rounded form, and extends from the inferior

bony pieces are feparated at firft by ;
< - • : Uq

,
which tubercle of the inner furface of the chin, obliquely c

. • ' I v luf) - pi t In 1 Si n, where wards and back\
n '

'
" r '"

' "

a of cartilage remains through life. oides. It lies v

fndepen ntly ol ie nmn u ufck hicl fix th? os which it is connected by fine and fhort cellular threads, fo
hyoides in its place, it is attached by various ligamentous that on a fuperficial infpeftion they would appear to form -

connexions. Below, the thyro-hyoideal membrane and liga- one mufcle. It is covered on its anterior and inferior afpeft

meats tye it to the larynx in fuch a way that this part fol- by the tranfverfus mandibular, and lies in contact, by its op-
lows all its motions. Thus being interpoffd between the pofite or pofterior fuperior edge, with the genio-gloffus.

larynx and tongue, it is a common centre neceffary to the It elevates and carries forwards the os hyoide3; and of
motions of both thofe parts. Properly fpeaking, it has no courfe it draws up the larynx at the fame time. It affifts ia

f .'..•::;); :i i n: ni motions are not relative to itfelf, protruding the tongue from the mouth. When the os hyo-
r

* "

'

"
' '

_

'
_

'
t deprefs it, it will draw down

: tongue by means of the lower jaw.

mufcular fibres ; but it is fixed to the bafis cranii by a liga- Styh-hyoideus.—This is a (lender elongated mufcle, hav-
diieh we proceed to defcribe. ing a tendinous origin from the ftyloid proctfs, -

The Jlylo hyoideal ligament arifes from the ftyloid pro- obliquely forwards and inwards, rather increafing in breadth,

cefs of the temporal bone, defcends obliquely forwards and as it defcends, and ink ted inti ir the front end of
i !

' ' '•- .i- vi i - i s hyoides. the cornu of the os hyoides. It is generally, but not always,

t d'i i if tl.i l , m u and often furnifhed with a flit, through which the tendon of the digaf-

contains fmall granulated portions of cartilage or bone. In- tricus paffes. It is covered externally by the digaftric, and
deed it is fometimes converted into bone in almoft its whole on the infide has the fame relations as that mufcle. It draws
extent, and it appears then as a continuation of the ftyloid the os hyoides upwards and backwards and towards its own
procefs. It prevents the depreffion of the larynx from pro- fide ; and therefore contributes to reftore the tongue when
eeeding beyond a certain p6int. That cavity cannot de- it has been protruded from the mouth ; both mufcles a&ing
fcend without carrying with it the os hyoidts, which is not together, muft elevate it nearly in a ftraight direction. If
at all reftrained by the tongue, fince that alfo is move- it is .employed in concert with the genio-hyoideus and tranf-

able.
"'

verfus mandibular the larynx will be elevated dirc&K , as the
1

i,l
' yoides The digaftricus or biven- oppofition of the powers tending to carry it forwards and

ter maxillae, which we have already defcribed, muft be enu- backwards prevents it from moving in either of thefe

merated with thefe; fee its defcription in a preceding part ways.

of the article. Omo-hyoideus (coraco-hyoideus, cofto-hyoideus, omopla-
Tranfverfus mandibula (mylohyoideus).—This is a very to-hyoideus).—It arifes by tendon from the fuperior cofta

broad and rather thin mufcle ; flattened on its furfaces, and of the fcapula, juft behind the notch at the root of the co-
extending tranfverfely acrofs the fpace left between the two racoid procefs, and fometimes from the ligament ftretched

, flat, and narrow mufcle,jaw-bone. It has a tendincas origin, from over that notch. Formin
furface of the jaw, which com- it afcends along the neck obliquely torward3 i

h, and then extends ob- connected, as it paffes behind the clavicle, to

hat bone, by an aponeurofis. It goes betweet

deido-maftoideus, and the veffels of the neck,

.rafted at that part into a thin and narrow tend

vards it affumes again the fame flefhy form whicl

liquely downwards and forwards to the fymphyfis. Its

fymphyfis of the jaw to the bafe of the os hyoides, there deus, afcend.s, more directly ii

is a portion of tendon, broader towards the lower part, and tracking in its breadth is in

then growing gradually narrower. All the fibres, derived margin of the bafis of the os

from the lateral portions of the jaw-bone on either fide, form thinned of the mufcles of th

light angles with this middle line. It muft be immediately bryo a nearly equal breadth t

obvious, from the preceding defcription, that the fibres of tendinous portion. It is covered by tne latmimus coin,

the mufcle differ much in length ; the pofterior ones are the fterno-cleida-maftoideus, clavicle, and trapezius ; and lies

longeft, and are inferted into the upper edge of the bafe of the upon the fcaleni, the cervical nerves, carotid artery, and inter-

os hyoides, juft behind the digaftricus; the fucceeding fibres nal jugular vein, fuperior thyroideal vefftls, and hyothyroi-

become progreffively fhorterand fhorter to the anterior edge deus mufcle. The fterno-byoideus lies'alcfig the front edge
of the mufcle, where their length is very infignificant. The of its upper portion. It fometimes arifes from the clavicle,

external furface of this mafcle is in contaa on either fide It will draw the os hyoides obliquely backwards and down-
with the anterior portion of the digaftricus, with the fub- wards towards its own fide j or directly downwards, if it
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the oppofite mufcle. By depref- bounded in froi

fmg the os hyoides, ;

will afiilt, as well as the three fucceeding mufcles, in carrying the palate, and b
' '

5

is then a fixed bulk and form

etradion by the action of its various mufcles.

fize, and loofe towards the front ; here it

broad, thin, and flatmufcle,ntu- terminates by a rounded end, rather flattened on its upper
i the front of the neck, juft under the platyfma my- and lower afpeds, - ' i

;

, t ^ v At the back part
and extending from the top of the cheft to the front it becomes broadei. , ! , n,d ran' »,, r <

! , d ,'lcl

of the larynx. It has a broad tendinous origin from the attached below to the furroundmg : nt : th .«. >H 1 lb

, and is clofely

r part of the pofterior furface of the firft bone of the bafis or root of the tongue. Tin fuj ... im F, . wl>i I

iternum, from the contiguous cartilage of the firft rib, from perfectly loofe and unconnedtd in ii , ,, . .

the joint of the clavicle and fternum, and from the clavicle flight and general con exity, ivid d however by a fuper-

furface of the trachea, and approximates to the mufcle of wards, in- - ual halves. Thefe are loft towards the
the oppefue fide. The two together completely cover the fides in the two edges of the tongue, which correfpond with
front of the larynx, and are inferted into the middle of the the interval of the two rows of teeth, and like the fuperior
lower edge of the bafis of the os hyoides, in the fpace left furface are free from all kinds of attachment. The lateral

between the attachments of the two omo-hyoidei. It is portions of the organ, which are in contact with th inn i

covered by the platyfma myoide9, and fterno-cleido-maftoi- furface of the lateral v th, and the inner alveoar plate of
deus; and lies upon the ftemo-thyroideus, hyo-thyroideus, the lower jaw, are lla . i heir I ..m.and are uncon-
crico-Lhyroideus, thyroid gland, and fuperior thyroid vef- ne&ed in their fituation. The inferior furface of the tongue
fels. It draws down the os hyoides and parts corineded to cannot be very clearly defined, as we cannot exactly point
it, as the tongue, larynx, lower jaw, &c. It may even, out the boundaries between the tongue itfelf and ii : m if< 1<

through the connexions of the os hyoides, bend the head It is conneded below, tl roughout at leaft two thirds of its

forwards. under furface, in the fpace left between the two latei ! Ii-

Thejlerno-tbyroideus is a mufcle of fimilar fhape and fitu- vifions of the lower jawbone, with f ral mi d rifin

ation to the former, behind which it lies. Its origin is by from the jaw, ftyloid procefs and os hyoides, ai
!

a broad tendon from the pofterior furface of the firft bone of into the fubftance of the organ, which they have the power
the iternum, from which part it afcends in front of the of moving in every dirtdi n, in the cavity of the mouth,
trachea, and thyroid gland, and is foon marked by a tranf- It is the intermixtur ,1 , , mi % with the lingual
.-.- —........ Its edge at firft touches that of the nerves and veffels, and with a large mafs of a wry pccuiun-
oppofite mufcle in front of the trachea; it grows narrower mufcular fibre, called tin In d . ufcle, that forms the
as it paifes upwards, and at the fame time feparates from the fubftance of the ton i front of the organ,
other : it terminates by a tendinous infertion into the ob- the infen <!..••,
lique ridge of the ala of the thyroid cartilage. Its furface- its middle, where it is tied by the h, n m to th I

• r
j n

is every where covered by the fter'no-hyoideus ; and it lies upon at the pofterior furface .f iu fynmlivfis. The back edge
the fubclavian, and ii t rn il jugular veins, the carotid artery, of the tongue is conneded to the" epiglottis by three folds
the trachea, the thyroid gland and its veffels, and the crico- of membrane.
thyroideus. It depreffes the thyroid cartilage, and at the The membrane of the mouth, after covering the inner
fame time the whole larynx, os hyoides, and parts connected alveolar plate of the lower jaw, is produced over the pro-
with it. It concurs therefore in producing the fame effect jetting portion of the fublingual gland., and tin •

.

with the preceding mufcles, for which reafon we defcribe it the inferior furface and fides of the tongue ; from which it

here, although it is not attached to the os hyoides. is continu I _ c mvex part of the organ. In the
The hyo-lhyroideus is a mufcle of a flattened form, arifing former fituation it is fmooth like the lining of the cheeks ;r

'
J thyroid ala, and afcending in a but in the latte "

"

ftraight direction to the under edge of the cornua of the oa innumerable promine
hyoides, in which it i3 inferted. It is covered by the fterno- be the immediate org;

hyoideus, and omo-hyoideus externally, and it lies on the tion of which, fee Tongue.
thyroid cartilage. It will mutually approximate the os hy- Mufcles of the Tongue.—Theflyloglojfus is a flender elon-
oides and larynx ; elevating the latter, or depreffing the for- gated mufcle, having a very thin tendinous origin from the
mer, according as the fixed and moveable points may be ftyloid procefs ; it defcends growing gradually broader, and
changed. It is obvious that the mufcles, which we have becomes conneded to the pofterior and lateral part of the
juft defcribed, muft be regarded in reference to the effeds tongue, along the fide of which it i

which they produce on parts <

The afcent and defcent of that b

out correfponding motions of the larynx, and thefe are one gland, and nerve of tl .
l

- ,
'

. ,y, th n pj'ioi

ufi'i* "....i.-iiv v.Mcn^.e l> ,- o ^'.k <., . i . ,o ^ «i -
]

> i ' lit
'

f

:«• v. 'ivl».'l i" I;

n ufcle, arif-

rent and defcent in the neck, in the ing extenfively from the os hyoide;
procefs of deglutition, are effeded through the adion of the corniculum of \vh'

'

hyoideal mufcles. We fee that the os linguale is a very direaion, and ter

moveable part ; that its connexions in the neck leave it a parts in contad with it are, externally, the drgafl i

'

-

free power of motion, and that it pofTefles numerous mufcles, hyoideus,!., i- i , (
,,' ,. f \\ , ninth pair, and fub-

capable of moving it in every diredion. lingual g ldl d internally, thi lingual i.iy, gloflbpharyn-
The tongue occupies the lower part of the mouth j is- geal nerve, and genio-glofTus mufcle,

s conneded to the'os hyoides. apex of the organ, mixed with the fit > the hyi luffu

it bone cannot take place with- The parts in contad with vt. ': ,1'm i , ;-.l i. liiv.y

the larynx, and thefe are one gland, and nerve of the ninth pair externally ; the fuperior
ottne means Dy wnicn tne tone of the voice is altered in conftriaor of the pharynx and the lingo I) im rnally.

fpeaking or fwging. Again, the pharynx is fo intimately Hyo-
t fog, cerato-gloflus, and chonc

conneded with the larynx, that it follows every motion of gloffus ot Alb'inus).—This is a broad and thin mufcle, i
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Genlo-glojfus.—-This is a very large, ftrong, and broad whole organ, is effeded by the whole of the genio-gloffi,

mufcie, flattened in its front, and paffing from the pofterior with the hyo-gloffi. The elevation of the tongue, as far as

furface of the chin to the fubftance of "the tongue. It has the apex is concerned, is chitfly effeaed, as we have already

a fmall but ftrong tendinous origin from the higheft of the ftated, by the lingualis : the bafis is drawn upwards by the

eminences placed behind the anterior part of the lower jaw- ftylo-gloffus. The whole organ together will be raifed in

bone. From this point its fibres extend in a radiated form; the mouth, and preffed againft the palate by the tranfrerfus

: lower ones paft obliquely downwards and backwards, mandibular. By the varied and combined ac\i(

> the baf ' ' '
•

" '
'

"
" '

* '" •

ferted into the balls of the os hyoides ; and the mufcles, which a

direftions towards the ,

:o thefe fimple motic

may be modified s

ior furface of the tongue, according as they pafs towards peiior furface. It

:he bafis, the middle, or the apex of the organ. Its fibres that the tongue is

ire moft intimately blended with thofe of the lingualis, as combined in a variet

braced by the lips, which contraa clofelv round it from the

igitudinal. Their aaion of the orbicularis. The tongue fo.med into a longi-

. with thofe of the genio, hyo, tudinal channel, by the aaion of tin
,

• -

Verfe, fome oblique * and others longitudinal. Theii

igualis, as combined in a variety of ways which it would be difficult to

well as wiih the hyo gloffus. With the external furface of defcribe with preciilon, and which we mall beft underfcand

this mufcie the following parts are in contad, viz. fublin- by adverting to the funaior.s of the part as an organ of
gual gland, hyo-gloffus and ftylo-gloffus. The oppofite maftication and articulation.

mufcie is conneaed by a fatty fubftance to its inner furface
; Maftication.—By the parts now defcribed the food is taken

and the genio-hyou ie I >wer and front edge. into the mouth, and retained there for the purpofe of mailica-

_
The lingualis is ufually defenbed (mail elongated faf- tion. fhere is fome mufcul eri r t its entrance into the

ciculus of fibres placed below and at the fide of the tongue, mouth : the lips are feparated, and flightly everted, exerting

between the hyo-gloffus and ftylo-gloffus externally, and the fometimesa kind of pit- - ,tl -nvcrjawgentlycar-

ig from t)ie bafis to ried downwards. Liquids are taken in by the united agencies of
the apex of the organ. This, how

It is very difficult to follow the courfe of the moft peculiar to the child. The nipple of the m<
• - ' -

- - -
cjofelv round

tionofthe orbicularis. Tne to:

nd ftylo-gloffi above defcribed, conftitutes an inextricable in'

nixture, and all the fibre!

nufcles muft be fet down to tne unguaii". it is tnis union ana tongue are thus piacert, the enlargement ot t

if mufeular fibre, together with more or lefs of a foft fatty forms a vacuum in the mouth, and the preffure o

natter, covered by the mucous membrane of the mouth, ternal air on the furface of the breaft forces out t

hat conftitutes the tongue.- We can alfo c
3
>> I i mm . mi > the lips in a fluid

:ed by the fibres
'

ho lie drinks. The o
of the tongue itfdf, win h fori i tin ii igualis; and 2d, thofe thod is by applying the lips to a veffel containing 1

which ariie from the aaion ef the exterior mufcles. In the in which cafe alfo the tongue forms a channel. J

firft clafs we may enumerate ift, a retraaion of the tongue fluid paffes into the mouth chiefly by its own weigl
in the mouth, by the aaion of the longitudinal fibres of the in a manner pour it in from the containing veffel.

lingualis ; 'idly, an elongation, fliort of the paffage of the a third poffible method of taking liquids ; but it is

apex between the teeth, from the relaxation of thofe fibres ; dom employed ; -viz. by opening the mouth widely
,5dly, a curvature in

-

:
• [.-, ction, bringing the ing back t! ng them into the thro;

point againft the furface of the cheek, by means of the food, whether folid or fluid, is retained in the m
lateral longitudinal fi! . hi uure of the apex by clofiog the aperture, and applying the lips an<11 ' r

• 3 bring it towards the framum ; or againft the teeth. It is propelled i

ftruaure of which is in two ways. The firft method is t

tudinal channi

in front to the nipple, rece

belonging to either of thofe that part, and transmits it t

pofe theunder furface of the mouth by means of the lips or cheeks preffinj

ifthmus fau- by the wonderfully quick and varied mo
uppofed, that the apex may be carried which by the elevation of its fides is foi

that purpofe. Or its poii

) clear the food from the

ity. At the fame time tr

queftion to admit it as a circumftance generally praaicable, biting ;" or" the inferior nmlares, by

It is rather difficult to conceive this, even fuppofing a very

peculiar natural conformation to obtain, as a remarkable
,

- o- •

loofenefs of the fisnum. But it is altogether out of the gether perpendicularly, fo as to divide the food by the aa of

. remarkable cavity. At the fame time the teeth a

ing produced at pleafure. The motions lower ja- • in. h liment , fubfl ic< inll the fupe-
iow defcribed take p.ace chiefly towards the front of the rior ones, liich remaii ran « bk. Ch di rent 1 ni r,

ongue, which being entirely unattached, has a great power are colleaed, and repeatedly fubjeaed to this aaion by the

The following motions take place in the tongue from the reduced, it is placed in a mafs on tl

aion of the external mufcles. It is carried forwards, fo tongue, j i nving.

hat the apex paffes between the teeth and the anterior loofe This m •
1 ni. ,

I n-t'.-.it on is of the greateft importance
.•'!i.;:i j i.rotruded from the mouth, by the inferior fibres in preparing the food for the aaion of the digeftive organs,
f the genio-gloffi : the os hyoides accompanies the tongue For there is no force applied to the aliment in the ftomach,
a this motion to fome extent, being flightly elevated and or inteftines, that caa be at all confidered as equivalent
arried forwards. The anterior fibres of the genio-gloffus, to the effea of maftication. It ie well-known that even
nd the ftylo-gloffus reftore the tongue to its former pofition. the flcin of a grape is not broken in its paffage through
Che depreffion of the tongue, confidered as affeaing the the whole alimentary canal. Imperfea maftication muft

4 therefore
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old perfons irregularly oval figure, is difcovered lying between the nnf-

to referable the eifea of chewing. « I can eafily be- zygoma and angle of the jaw above and below. The gland
• at phyfioloyift, " that a much fmalJer however is much more confiderable in its bulk than this

would afford a fufficient proportion of

* u- „, n- rorrp'.uH ch^d. H nee

fuperficial view would indicate : for its fubftance extends
confiderably in an in:< rn i din 1 i the deep hollow be-

,1 .1 ^ It -.U'.i'irf ji'ui cvu^vn.c lit to the hind the ramus of the lower jaw. There is no diftinfticm

bre^Wmefwe
lis, procefs : and I have found the dried between thefe two parts, although we defcribe them fepa-

1 '
1

' l/iH r 1 Mi.lhl.i. . P . 4 .

rately.

and thoroughly cl The external broad portion of the gland extends more or

Salivary (j ianr'i. - '!
! pr < ( <

' nufti. ) i .n,i it wei per- lefa towards the face. Its ittri r .. flatly convex, and

formed on the fooc partly covered by the latiffimm colli, partly by the integu-

a very tenacious n

mouth for the pus-

ments. It covers a confiderable portion of the ti c!l. ., , fr, i

/ i '" i '"J Ihe in( er) a ipl d i t'h ... nerve : above it extends to the under edge of the zygoma, and
juts -wHtlu^jlnw.M it mi/beUal lies on the joint of tin erj in f m< inltances; below it is

, „w ,1,(1, „« . [\A I. m- s t in. • not continued further than the ramus of the jaw, and behind
ted by the Olivary and other glandular

is thin and irregular, and the parotid duft nfu ally "comet offapparatus placed i n the neighbourhood of the mouth, and

> the requifite degree. The utility of the

from it about a finger's breadth below the zygoma. A
tening the food tc fmall appendix of the gland generally acco npanies tin duct

" liquor, poured int:o the mouth from thefe glands, may be
gland, which is buried behind the raxus of the lower jaw,

fmall in quantity. \v
rKn • r iim <n i- v, •, dry fo >d is is bounded above by the joint of the jaw ; in front by the

mealy potatoes', tr

quire fo much dih

icy abforh the ta! >ei i
' nd -

linn that '<e Hm,, ,, , t , 1
, 1 i

inner furface of the ramus, and the edge of the ; , » ,-V ,

ficient abundance , i diffi. ilti is th -encnetcl in chew- and fuperior extremity of the fte. , - -I .

II l,H. h, , , » .
m,I

,
d! „, - nally by the llyloid procefs and its mufcles, the internal

j
..Mlar'vr l and internal carotid artery. Th<_ iXUij-J ca-Lmt r.i iiu ! irn .i iurh i

i

to the (1 .hveryflowly. rotid artery paffes through the fubftance of the gland, to-

wards its pafterior part ; and divides in its fubftance into theThe p-oper fair . ,> J ds u tl, ..,uub - . ,•:,!,,,.;

ir in their general ftrufture, although dif-referable each oth, three branches by whi ! t terminal viz. the fuperficial

temporal, the tranfverfajis

I.1

I In tr) g! nd j. fymmetri .1 ; that is, they are ex- Hence thofe veffels feem to emerge from the gland. The
a£Uy al-.ke on the right and left fides of the body. They facial nerve paffes alfo through the parotid, and divides in its

arc all fituated in the neighbourhood of very moveable parts, courfe into thofe numerous branches which form the pes
and are confequently fubjteted by their fituation, to compref- anferinus. The nutrient arteries and the nerves of th-s

fion from the motions ot fuch parts. The preffure which gland aie derived from the trunks of both kinds which tra-

they thus experience from the furrounding b>i nat - I ., . |

'i
, n > tight, as given by Wharton, is

tubes, and to excite .!, .; , t i. As the parts, by The Parotid or Stenonian Du£l, coming out of the gland

which the glands are compreffed, are the organs employed in the fituation already defcribed, paffes in an horizontal di-

i • n, the fecreted fluid is prepared in large quan- re&ion_upon the tendon of the maffeter, and turns inwards

"ge of that mufcle. Penetrating the fat of the

through a divifion in the fibres of the bucci-r c ityiscfpi illj . try. They cheek it goes through
ous ramifications, but thefe nator and opens in the

enerally proJ

Several branches of nerves from the brain are diftributed in companied by fevi

receive their blood veffels in numerous ramifications, but thefe nator and opens

are generally produced from a large arterial trunk; and oppofite to the firft molar tooth of the upper jaw. It i ;

them. They are of a reddifh grey colour, and tolerably firm and fituated fuperficiully while i; v .. rolling the maffeter.

texture. They are made up of feveral very diftind lobes, In front of that mufcle it is furrounded by much adipous fnb-

united by a cellular texture ; thefe are formed by the con- fiance, and partly covered by the zygomaticus major. Its

glomeration of many fmaller lobules, in which we can again coats are very thick, and compofed of a white, denfe, and
difcern numerous divifions into ftill fmaller particles. A firm fubftance : the calibre of the veffel is of courfe fmali in

thin ! ei f < llul a 1 i! Han , « ntinuous with that which comparifon with its bulk. After leaving the parotid gland,

unites the different lobes, covers the furface of the gland; it receives the excretory duel of that acceffory portion,

snd this is again inclofed in a diftin& and tolerably denfe which is placed above it.

capfule, connected by cellular texture of a loofe kind to the Sub-maxillary Gland.—This is of a roundifh fhape, much
furrounding parts. Each of rhe minute particles, of which fmaller than the parotid, and weighin '

r
tid, and weighing al

mfifts, furnifhes an excretory tube ; and thofe of and a half. It confifts of larger lobes than

>y feveral lymphatic

larger trunks, which open ultimately into the mouth, and cupies the lpace lett between the inner furta

poflef3 an internal lining continuous with the mucous mem- of the J3W, the mylo-hyoideus, and the digaftricus. Behind

i that gland, aod
eighbouring lobuli unite together,' forming larger, and is ufually furrounded by feveral lymphatic glands. It oc-

trunks, which open ultimately into the mouth, and cupies the fpace left between the inner " "

nty. it is continued nearly to the angle of the jaw, and has been

Gland.—This largeft of the falivary glands fometimes connected with the lower end of the parotid in

ted near the ear. On re- that fituation : towards the front it is bounded by the an-

The Parotid Gland.—This largeft of the falivary glands fometimes connected with the 1

moving the integuments and adipous membrane from the terior portion of the digaftric anc

fxde of the face, a large aiad flattened glandular raafs, of an covered externally partly by the bafis of the jaw, and partly
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lingual nerve, cate the furface of th rr.outh is mixed with tee water of

'. A portion the prop r fab" ry gland
01 r i i l

L
t It 1

-> <d nth yk- llduiu(u I Is f ^ nl i ', „, f ( a >

''
y

'
i ) in ill iiiDi! „ 1, to liia lb Ltwi t n «.jtn f.it\ enl« ut, <md mm t >tn K . 'Lhf) iv. \ Mj lunciniio

pofed of one continuous fubftance. in the lif. aiU at , n t 1 efi tr < , tin
i

ti

ies of the fub-maxillary gland are derived from membia-. , ,

. . Jded in the gland, and the lingual, one or two of a lar^-i ii

The excretory tube of this gland is generally called the Chemical Gompofitlon of the Saliva, We have already de-
DjcI. It is of large fize, and thin in its coats, fcribed ti ,

•;...,
,

mdix above-mentioned, nent parts, produced by very differeut organs. 1

tnylo-hyoideus, then goes along fon gives the following account of it in the third £

trie inner turrace or the iublingual gland to perforate the his Syftem of Cherciftry, vol. v. book 5. feci:. 12.
membrane of the mouth juft at the fide of the fraenum of the is a limpid fluid like water, but much more vifcid :

The aperture is much fmaller than the diameter neither fmell nor tafte. It has a great affinity for oxygen,
j£i, and it i 1 proj vting and extenfile pa- which it abforbs readily from the air.

pilla of the membrane. It is placed, in the firft part of its conftitutes at lead four-fifths of its bulk 1 isthc follow-

courfe, between the mylo-hyoideus and hyogloffus : and af- ing ingredients: mucilage,albumen,muriateof foda,phofphate
terwards between the fublingual gland and genio-gloffus. It offoda, phofphate of lime, and phofphate of ami
is accompanied by the lingual branch of the inferior maxil- faliva fecreted in the glands above defcribed, muft be conveyed
iary^nerve. into the mouth by means of a contrail ill pi 1 I lin i

I h hi -lingual, or fmalleft of the three falivary glands, is the coats of their excretory duels. v Its feparation is going
flattened in its figure, and very narrow from fide to fide, but on conftantly, in a greater or lefs degree, fo as to keep the
deep from above downwards. It lies, as the name imports, mouth moiftened, and the fuperflnous part is ufually fwal-
undei :h< tongue, and has the two flat furfaces looking right lowed. But it is during maftication that thefe organs are
and left. It is placed between the mylo-hyoideus, and the moft aclively employed, i.-nd the fee ioi ti

ffus: the two glands are parallel, and are feparated afford is far greater in quantity than what they Furnifl

I in 1. ufcles. The mylo-hyoideus covers its the quiefcent ftate of the organs. The compreffion which
outer flat furface, and feparates it from the fub-maxillary the glands experience from the motions of the jaw, and
gland : the inner is in contafr. with the genio-gloffus. The from the furrounding mufcles, is one caufe of this increafed
front . 1

- t. 1 : . n v.. ,. . , v :.<. i .. \ t- >j
.. t; \ * ... 1. .* :i. -i n 1

•
. < ; i"u w .11 : .u ,j-

it t I h 11 wluperior margin forms the fluid of the mouth, even when no food is contained in
pi jecti< lintl

1
,1 ih, covered only by the mucous mem- that cavity. Another explanation has affigned a fpecies of

brane, and extending from the fraenum of the tongue back- irritation in the glands produced by the prefence of the food,
ward ietw n ti ider furface of that organ, and the fide and affifted perhaps by the mind, as in the inftance of the
of th lo- er jaw. The arteries come from the lingual, and taftes. This mud be allowed to exert an influence, as well
the nerves from the lingual branch of the inferior maxillary, as the mechanical preffure. It is known familiarly to every
•'

1 ate account of the excretory duds one, that the mere fight or fmell of food will exci

! . d in the 6th volume of his great work, feci. 2. vary glands of a hungry perfon ; and hence the common
§7- '

1 the fi Ilarya I hn-hngual glands are not phrafe of one's mouth watering. Various accidental cir-

conneaed by the appendix which we have defcribed, and cumftances will alfo increafe the falivary fecretion, as any-

even fometimes when they are, there is a dud fimilar to that fharp or irritating fubftances taken into the mouth ; a'nd

of Wharton, accompanying it, and opening clofe to it. the efFecl of mercury in the fame way is well known. The
More frequently the Whartonian duel: receives a large quantity of the falivary fecretion in a healthy perfon can
branch from the fub-lingual gland, juft before it opens near hardly be determined with any degree of accuracy. Nuck
the fraenum ; and often one or two more fub-lingual duds calculated from fome experiments that twelve 01 1

' "" ~..
.- „ , « >enetrate furnifhed in twenty- four hours ; and others have ftated it at

longitu- a pint and a half. In various inftances of faiivai
, fiftul:

,

open into the Whartonian. Other fmaller duels penetrate furnifhed in twenty-foui

dmaleminc
Mailer has

by the fide of the tongue ; and large quantities of faliva have been difch;

'

r '

"
"

" , as five or fix ounces

poured out very copioufly in perfc

-The mafticated

11 of the tongue,
waier, as we may afcertain in cafes of falivary fiftuke, where which is extended laterally, and has its margins drawn up
it may be obferved free from any foreign admixture. But by the ftylogloffi, for the purpofe of holding it more con-
the (ahva, as it appears when fpit out of the mouth, is a veniently. The mufcles of the lips and cheeks clofe the

mucous fluid, and fo vifcid in its nature, that it entangles mouth in every direftion j and the lower jaw is alfo elevated,

air in confiderable quantity, and acquires thereby the well- to afford a fixed point to thofe mufcles which draw up the os
known frothy appearance of fpittle. This mucous portion hyoides. The food cannot, therefore, efcape in any direc-

of the fluid is furnifhed by very numerous fmall glandular tion. The apex of the tongue is applied againft the palate,

mafleg difpofed in various filiations of the external furface fo that the whole tongue reprefents an inclined plane, facing

of the membrane of the mouth, and already noticed, in pre- backwards and upwards ; the reft of the organ is brought
ceding parts of the prefent article, under the epithets of la- fucceffively in contaft with the roof of the mouth from be-
bial, buccal, palatine, and lingual glands, and tonfils. The fore backwards, and the food is thereby forced through the

fluid formed in thefe gland*, deftined to moiften and lubri- ifthmus faucium into the pharynx. Thefe motions are per-
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formed by the Hng-ualb and ftylogloffus. The latter mufcle, of the vertebra: behind by a loofe cellular fubflance : and

together with the ftylohyoideus and pofterior portion of the along its fides
_
we notice tke courfe of the carotid arteries

I portion of food into the pharynx, and dppofes The fides of the pharynx are compofed of mnfcular fibres

any attempt at a return. The part which the tongue externally, and of membrane on the infide. The latter is a

In, t> pniurt- i, idt t"< • vsr m the ail o* u n 1 ,n^ tl.v CM'M.utti n ,

l th g no at i uco n. nbruit, wh.Ji be-

power of fudion there aids the paffage of the fluid, which longs to the dtgeflut .
I ', . .

i

, .; hi

runs along a channel formed in the dotfum of the tongue
;

panded in an uniform manner over the pofterior furfa - of

l» i . : , h - v.-. c > 1 .' ha k»a ii. a < ita-n de- the bag, and by its anterior prolongations on either fide be-

gree, to convey th liquoi int< th pharynx. The further comes continu u nth ions parts. 1 e it scout i !

it moVig. is in U at ,-ivity, cannot be imde flood u-t 1 He lii.n g < f O.o F.nliac bun tube : "lower d".»n it l, cmmeOtrd

been defcribed. with tin

The pharynx is a large membranous receptacle, pheed at the lining of the mouth ; lower itih it panes over the front

t'tb- L». thcm.ft, ruuth, jnJ'ani^ an.
1 co m,m - o "

rl
i , L n , „ k

-\ , s tl p ., M > win h the r atk , f tl a.

iner freely with thofe organs. Thus ii. ferves as a milium organ makes into the front of the pharynx. At the opening

for the paffage of the atmofpheric air to ard b.< !. b -'hi,, i . n ,
i . the membrane that

in the proctl's of refpiration ; for the reception of i .id I n of tl At th I the phai it

\\( h has ,id .,)[!. tn-uii[u n the "... ' >, i

J
i - i .ii *h mi i-

i , tt t.n^v lth'irle-

pi-apulii ii s th ibvnnc 1

1 , m n ' " >< " ' ^ ' '' nl
. i

i u 3 . =.r,t m mi T, ih
f
lUi'.t.n

|
in.f. !> aiH\Uiiilco,j j; of'muici'lu htm i

r lx I r in., wu i' t^ ii rt t 't * t
(
>e <. <

i nan m. At
in i i i[i,n„ •

-
!'-,,. , m lh i

- ..,,,
i h to. . i. I i I

i
I .

'
I ii r

, u 1

, .
i ,- nuiui o mi rmn i

.

under the name of i-r.nltrieVres i>haiyngis r-il. le-. Tin. the a-f-.ph.v^. It i< itru.-th on its fi.rf-ice, and p.,fft ff,i,

1

mgated form, extends from the balls > f
<

I . i
v tains many mucous glands,

f the /hull above to the point at wh h h I
. . .

-
i

I ens the part, and facili

he fliull by the Dafiage of the food through its cavity.

J j
.. H . i , id ,r I >,

i trachea below. It is bounded at the ll.-l 1

. the_i (1 e of the food through

"isacyh
Itfol-

behind by 'the cervical vertebra:. Its breadth at lows necefiarily, from

at the firft vertebra, and leaving the pharynx and 1<

. - ,-u i t,. : . V. . •!.. i h Vv iKI thu.di

harynx, when the bag is laid open. It di i »'!!> ;ia- . tin h« . nl, tl in u 1 flattened mufcles,
:unncl- ftriDores pharx i i

'£ .

lhaped : and its moll contrafted portion forms the beginning at the back and fidCs of the bag ; diftin£ from each

of the cefophagus. It cannot be regarded as a complete only at th ii m. in, I it intimately united on the pharynx,

cavity, fince it is deficient on the anterior part. When its where they overlap each other fucceffiyely. The fibre* from

. k fee no- the right and left fui in the middle, and

thbg in front but the openings of the nafal and laryngeal therein a hitc J ng 1 line marking the junction : the

cavities and mouth. The ph-7* t, inperfcft reader will therefore underftand, that each conftriftor ha»

bag, common in the greatett part of its extent to the air and the fame attachments on both fides of the body.

food 5 and interpofed between the external openings, which ConJIn r pha-Q .or (thyreo-pharyngeus and crico-

give admiffion to thofe, and the refpiratory and digeftive or- pharyngt ».
i

1

ii iril f m th fuh f th ricoid carti-

gans, which are the points of their ultimate deftination. lage, from the inferior cornu, and back of the ala cf the

It is firmly attached above to the bafilar procefs of the thyroid ; its fibres all proceed backwards, to expand over

occiput, and the body of the fphenoid, by a ftrong and the lower part of the pharynx. The fuperior portion

denfe aponeurotic fubftance, which is gradually loft on the afcends obliquely towards the middle of the bag, where, to-

mucous membrane. It is continued below into the cefo- gether with thofe of the oppofite fide, they terminate in a

phagus, oppofite the firft cartilaginous rings of the trachea
;

pointed form ; the middle fibres are tranfverfe, and the in-

and a fudden contraaion at this part, vifible externally, in- ferior defcend flightly, and furrounding the commencement
"

' - "
- r - v

e cefophagus, are clofely ' " -

1

'

,!

: lateral boundaries are the parts g i ing origin t the con- ing of that organ. Hence its figure approaches

tor mufcles ; viz. the pterygoid proceffes, cornua of whole to the lozenge. It is in contact, by its polk

os hyoides, and the fides of the thyroid and cricoid face, with the mufcles on the front of the vertebras ;

tlages. tirely with the middle conftriaor, ftylo-pharyngeus,

we pharyngeus, and membrane of the pharyn

find it attacnea, in a lenes trom aDove aown wards, to the a little at the fide by the thyroid gland,

following parts; viz. the pofterior openings of the nofe, ConJlriBor pharyngh \edius (hyo pharyngeus).— Thii

foft palate, back of the mouth, root of the tongue, and la- mufcle is exactly of the lozenge figure. Its origin is from

rynx. On the front are feen the wide openings of the nofe the corni. t i ai.d its fibres purfue very dif-

and mouth, towards the upper part; but below the bag ferent directions in their expanfion over the middle of the bag.

poffeffes an anterior portion, which is clofely connected to The lower ones defcend very obliquely, and form a pointed

the root of the tongue, and which lies againft the back of end, covered for a confidcrable extent by the preceding

the larynx. mufcle ; the middle ones purfue a tranfverfe courfe, and the

The external furface of the bag is conne&ed to the feodie* fuperior afcend to terminate by a fharp extremity fixed above
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ie external fur- forcibly up the cefcphagus and pharynx, and woul
n, by the hyo- the noftrils, if they were not clofed 1

.. . ... the reft of n> tei it i < ltd by the in

ridor,

gl ff'JS : in he reft >i its tei it ii cvered by th mi rioi velum. Some of the eje&ed matter does aftually pafs

On its anterior furface it is in contaft with the fupcrior con- confider the violence with hich it is driven into the pha-
ftri&or, with the fiylo-pharyngeus, palato-pharyngeus, and rynx. The foft palate is alfo drawn up in the fame way,
membrane of the pharynx. when the procefs of refpiration is err. •: I

•

mjlf'i i i
i mus (pterygo-pharyngeus, mylo- month only. Haller mentions an inftance, in which fluids

t' .
,r i id ,;i (1 -( !

i n\\i i i.— Ii ihn are ti nf- inj \ fx n u ... In! turned through the other, which
verfe and parallel to each other, and cover the top of the can only be explained by the elevation of the foft palate."

bag. Its origins a th. in)
. r hall .I'm. 1 r. uiai ptery- The larynx projefts into the lower part of the front of the

gold plate, the attachment of the buccinator to both jaws, pharynx. Tn the middle and upper part of this projection
and the fides of the bafe cf the tongue. Some of the upper there is a laige opening, named the glottis \

fibres afcend a little to be fixed to the bafilar part of the cc- entrance of the larynx/ This is fituated juft at the root of
cip-ut. Covered behind chiefly by the preceding mufcle, it the tongue, fo that all the food neceffanly paffes ever it in

mtaci in J >nt with th ir umfkxus palati, palato-pha- the aft of deglutition
j
yet the membrane of the larynx is. fo

ryngeus, and membrane of the pharynx. exquifitely fenfible, that it cannot bear the contaa'of a fo-

Theaftion of th. C th i It confifts in contrafting reign body. When by accident any extraneous fubltanee

the pharynx, and propelling the .food through it towards the touches this delicately organized part, a convulfive cough is

ftomach. excited to expel the caufe of irritation. A drop of pure
Stylo- ha >.»! m This is a thin elongated mufcle, placed water is fufficient to produce this effed ; and if the offend-

at the fide and back part of the pharynx, arifing from the ing matter be not immediately diflodged, a knfe of fuffoca-

root of the ftyloid procefs, defcending downwards and in- tion and the moft diftreffing and painful feelings enfue. If

wards, and palling under the middle conftriaor to expand we refka on the fatal confequences that are almoft immedi-
its fibres over the bag, and unite with the furrounding ately attendant on the interruption of refpiration, we fhall

mufeks. Tt has an attachment alfo to the thyroid cartilage: confider iL te ifibilit f tb I ning of the trachea and
it elevates and expands the pharynx. larynx as a wife provifion againft fuffocation ; by which we

Cavity of the Pharynx.—When we have laid open the receive the alarm on the molt diftant approach of danger,
pharynx by a longitudinal incifion extending along the whole Since then all the aliment muft pafs over the glottis, and the
length of its pofterior furface, we fee the foft palate hanging entrance of any particle into the cavity muft be moft care-

i !! ti nor portion of the cavity, and fe- fully guarded againft, we have a moveable valve, cailed the
parating the pofterior openings of the nofe from that of the epiglottis, clofely conneaed with the root of the tongue,
mouth. Above the foft palate are two large and fomewhat For a more particular description of the glottis and epi-

oval apertures, the pofterior openings of the nofe (choanal glottis, fee the article Larynx.
narium), for a defcription of which fee the article Nose. Progrefs of the Food in Deglutition.—At the time that the
Through thefe the atmofpheric air is conftantly palling into elevation and retraftiou of the tongue urges the morfel of
and out of the pharynx, in its progrefs to and from the aliment into the pharynx, the velum palati is drawn up
li-mgs in the altcrnai. oroceflVi f infpiration and expiration, againft the choanse narium. Hence when the foft palate

Through thefe openings alfo polypous tumours defcend from is either partially deftroyed by ulceration, or fo difeafed as

the nofe into the pharynx, and are then vifible from the to have it i 1 a in
|
an d, fubftances which we fwallovv

The Eu

: pharynx; from which it is expelled by the The elevation and dilatation of the pharynx are a

of fpitting. panied by a fimilar motion of the larynx, which cloi

vityof the tympanum, commences from cavity. The powers producing that elevation are the ftylo-

>ofite to the middle meatus narium. Tts gloffi, ftylo-hyoidei, ft] ' '
.

-

.,.

ning is placed in the point of hyoidei, dig.

ofe and pharynx, and is kept rynx is raifi

broad or trumpet-fhaped opening is placed in the point of hyoidei, digaftrici, and hyo-thyroi

ylo-pharyngei, mylo-hyoidei, genio-

[) i by the cartilaginous nature of its {true- glottis is brought under the epiglottis,

ult behind the aperture a confiderable fwelling is ob- it. The, doling of the mouth, and approximat
caufed by a piece of the cartilage. For a more jaws, which take place when we fwallow, favoui

The coutra&ed opening oi the mouth into the pharynx of its mufcle*. This indeed is not efkntial, as we can fwal

{iftbmus faucium ) is placed juft under the foft palate. The low (fluids in particular) with the mouth open ; but the aS

ready defcr-bed in t • ' . The fize of this The elevation and retraaion of the tongue, by which th<

aperture, and the fituation of the velum Dalati, are fubjea food is thruft into the pharynx, contribute alfo to the ap
to much variation at different times. The foft palate may plication of the epiglottis over the opening of the larynx

For by fuch motion of the tongue, the valve is turned backbe drawn down againft the tongue, and its two furfaces

will then be anterior and pofterior. It may be elevated fo wards and downwards, and thereby meets the afcending la

as to (hut the choanas narium, and then the furfaces, which rynx. Yet this is not neceffary ; for we can prove on th.

before were anterior and pofterior, become exaaly reverfed. ! J ubjea, that the mere elevation of the larynx will clof.

will be parallel to the horizon and the pofte deed, if we advert to the connexions of the genio hyoidc

then fupenor, and t . enor. The choanas

narium are cloftd by the velum palati during the aa of not contribute to the effca in queftion. Hence we (hail fin<

vomiting ; when the contents of the ftomach are thrown that deglutition is praaicable with the tongue hdd firmly t<
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the palate. Some phyfiologifts have ftated , that the food, the appiv in ition >i th pail rior part of the pharynx to the

b\ n^ pi him. m fk<.pi S !ah, dun Ht iliM.Mt! mm ^ kii ... IVi, m,i im L m io ,nl f tit., litnr iro-

t 'I ', 1 i ( l^ it i h i til, r v t ih< < j) i li -»
, i'i "' Uticp kia i the to d • 101 u r c n t aw, ^ f '

and this appears probable enough i (pedin; tin mon foiid I > hi
_
vhatcv rb • nteredtbe fau< • 1'he aftion of the fu-

maffes : but if we confider that a drop of fluid u ll n perior conflridtor mufcle draws the upper part of the pha-

1 , > . '. . , 1 .
•

,
t ,. .

- . , , , . . ' - ,s >

not aienbe much influence to this cattle, wanis'ihe nofe ; while the approximation o: the palate 'itf.lf

It is obvious, from the prere ii <, . th -t tefpira- to the root of the tongue prevent i

tion muft experience a ten"..*) >. The fucceffive contradtons of the^middle

food is paffing over the epiglotl i ilence if a perfoi id ! i Itriftors now urge the food through the pha-

prudenily laugh, or attempt to fpeak, while h is f. iih i
< i

' '

i
. !c i«i<hi- pt< '

i i <J >f i,

ing, the efcape of air from the lun , uch is n (1 i le rima glottidis while the food paffes behind that part.

1 i . i . * »i ,i • , -i ^ ,',<>>'i .ii ! , , !

I u u.al pofition by the

ti .,], w\ u 'i '
. t»u ' ,a t n ii ', "at,!. * i i i ii nil, u 1 in, u , j I'i i.-hyu 1 i. htm i-ll v .i<i, an<' >t.i -li, (tide tlv epi-

the pharynx, than the tongue afcends, and the larynx : palate aad uvula to their ufual

..1. i I. , , !pn n- i '.I 1, ' ..I
I :, , I i i

I o i tli refore, that the bufinefocf deglutition requires

s^TrTof thTTuhjeZ
.'CM 1

' '.'.'<-, . ll VM' .„! „ ' - . \<^\ ,. . f v
1

> ,'7 ^ I ^l. * '. £ v.. 1, ', . i 1

he reflefting mind, on the confideration of the and difficult ftudy. We can underftand how eafiiy the pro-

are now defcribing. We fee that cefs may be deranged and impaired by the effects of acci-

nature has deflined the fame organ to the performance or dent or oiieate ; as by wounds or diieale ot the tongue, by
two important proceffes : that the lungs derive their fupply ulcers of the palate and tonfils, or fhTures either in the bony
of air through the pharynx, and that the fame tube conveys or foft palates, by deftru£lion of the epiglottis, or by difeafe

affefting its motions, &c. We obferve, alfo, that although

eftablilhed direaiy over the opening that admits the air. the paffage from the mouth to the ftomach is placed perpen-

the fame time, that fo clofe a connexion fub- dicularly, the aliment by no means defcends from its own
ts between life and refpiration ; that Lh< mteiruption of weight, but is urged through the whole courfe by mufcular

is funaion, even for a very (hort time, produces inevitable contraaion. Hence we may fwa!16w with the I in-

ath. Now we can fee very clearly, that if the glottis verted; and in feveral animals the food paffes upwards to the

;re left open when we fwallow, fuffocation would be a ftomach. Hence deglutition is deftroyed altogether by pa.

obable confequence of the firft meal, from the entrance of ralytic affeaions of the mufcles concerned in it. The fwal-

e food into the trachea. Hence the clofure of the glottis lowing of fluids can no more be effeaed by their own weight

a not been entniftcu H, *' n . -•, ,r „ , <. , „ r ,. , . • Ll :
- , ^-t •' .t -t ,

-i <

lich depend on the exertions of the will, which are always and cefophagus prefents an obftacle which a mouthful of

egular and uncertain, and influenced by numerous cir- fluid is not capable of overcoming, and which requires a con-

mftances liable to change, from alterations in the bodily traaion of the mufcles. Between the oppofing fides of the

mental ftate of individuals ; but it follows as a neceffary tube, and the contrading fibres of the organ, fluids re i 1-

d mechanical confequence from certain motions of the taSted into a globular form, like th moi L?l ij.t.

ing fubjea. Further, the very fame condition of parts, which the paffage

; the danger, b' _ orovifion againil
u

that danger. Tin ! n the ad of fwaliowing ; The
and the elevation of the larynx} which is an effential part of extending from

''

the procefs of deglutition, clofes the glottis, and thereby convey the fooc

iding from the pharynx to the ftomach, and defigned t

obviates the rifle. gans.

From the connexion fubfifting between the larynx and It defcends through the lower part of the neck, betv

pharynx, as we have already explained, the latter partis the trachea and the vertebrae ; being not t a^m! behi i

elevated together with the former. It is at the fame time rather to the left of that tube. In enters the cheft in c

dilated by the ftylo-pharyngei ; and, as the larynx is rather pany with the trachea, between th In of the pi i

uards, a greater fpace is left between it and the paffes behind the left branches. a lit

vertebrae for the diftenfion of the pharynx. U! i
.

• ' n Lu .< <> th -hh u< <> tn.fa,

The foft palate, which at firil was drawn up againft the behind the left mufci m, I 'i nd throu h th oil

back openings of the noftrils, is again depreffed, as foon as median' i
. of that part of the aoita wl

the food has paffed the iilhmus ; and its depreffion affill in Li' < i nit the vertebras of the back. At its lower par

proi tin< the defcent of the food into- the pharynx. This advant '
I

-

, -

motion is performed by the palato-gloffus and palato-pha- through the cardiac ?perture of the diaphragm, and tei

ryngeus, which bring the velum palati in contaa with the nates in the ftomach.

back of the tongue, and thereby cut off the return of the The connexions of the cefophagus to the furrounc

food into the mouth, at the fame time that its defcent is af- parts a- !
In < ^n ,, i L-ne ; on the fro;

fitted. This part of the procefs is performed with diihh - - >
\ <

ea, by a part of

when the tonfils are fwelled and inflamed ; and the palate is thyroid gland, tht li < .»>. i n> i ij

not completely depreffed at that time. No fooner has the fterno-thyroideus of the fame fide; in the cheft, by the

food entered the pharynx than that bag contraas, and then of the trachea, and lei br< n hu i the back of the peri

the fpace between the tongue aad vertebra is deftroyed by dium, and bate of the heart. It correfponds behind^ in
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neck, to the column of vertebras, where it is covered by the the environs ; to the eafl and fouth are mountains covered

1-ongus colli ; in the back to the thoracic dud above, and with fnow ; 108 miles E.S.E. of Smyrna. N. lat. 37° S 1^
to the whole of the defcending aorta. "" E. long. 29° 14'.

The internal jugular veins and carotid arteries are on its DEGO, a fmall town of France, in the department of

lateral afoeds in the neck ; the recurrent nerve is alfo near the Tanaro, chief place of a canton, in the dillri&of Acqui,

it on the left : in the upper part of the cheft, the arch of with a population of 1627 individuals. The canton con-

the aorta lies on its left, and lower 1" svo pleune tains 3 communes, and 0O19 inhabitants,

nnefted in Dego is fituated near the river Bermida, and i

f the dia- able for a viSory gained in its neighbourhood

phragm. It is furrounded, in the lower part of its courfe, Auftrians, by the French t
, ,

by the plexus formed by the nerves of the eighth pair. DEGOMBAH, a Mahometan kingdom of Africa,

This canal, in its empty ftate, collapfes, and is then flat fituated immediately to the eall of Kong, or Gonjah, (the

on its anterior and poftenor afpects : when diftended, it is Conche of D'Anville,) and oppofite to the Gold coaft. Its

cylindrical, and may have a diameter of three quarters of an capital is Degomba, N. lat. ia° 50'. W. long. o° 30/.

inch, or more. It is ufually rather contrafted, where it This country has on the W. Gonjah, to the N. Kaffaba,

paffes the diaphragm. It is, on the whole, the narrowelt to the E. Kambah, and to the S. between it and the Gold
portion of the alimentary canal. It extends in length from coaft Tonouwah. It abounds with gold, with which it

the fifth cervical to the ninth dorfal vertebra. fupplies the merchants of Fezzan ; and its inhabitants are

It is made up of two parts, very different in their ftruc- diftinguifhed by the cultom of taming the elephant, and by
ture, conne&ed by cellular fublfance. The external furface that of felling for (laves the prifoners they take from fuch of

is compofed of a mufcular expanl on, ill n 1 1 times tunica the bordering nations as motives of religion or avarice prompt
ftiufcularis cefophagi, and poffefling fuch thicknefs, that the them to invade. Afric. Affoc. p. 176.

cefophagus may be deemed the mod mufcular part of the DEGRADATION, in Geology, is a term which Mr.
alimentary tube. It is made up of fibres following two op- Kirwan has ufed (Geol. Eff. 437.) for the lowering or dif-

pofite directions. The external ftratum is the ftrongeft, integration of mountains, in fome theories which endeavour

and has a longitudinal direction ; they radiate below over to account for the formation of what are called alluvial or

theftomach; the internal are tranfverfe, and defcribe right fecondary ftrata. See Secondary and Fl^etz Strata.
angles with the former. Degradation, in out-: Law-Booh, called difgradation,

The internal covering of the cefophagus {tunica interna, and depofition, the aft of depriving, or ftripping a perforv

ifafculofa, or nervea) is a white fmooth membrane, continued for ever of a dignity, or degree of honour ; and taking away
from the mucous lining of the pharynx. Its furface is denfe the title, badge, and privileges thereof,

and firm. It forms numerous longitudinal folds, and con- The degradations of a peer, a prieft, a knight, a gentle-

fequently admits very eaiily of dilatation. It is conne&ed man, an officer, &c. are performed v.'il h di\

That which anciently obtained in degrading a perfon from'

his nobility, is very curious. It was pra&ifed in the time

t tranfverfely, the latter Tetrads', and leaves a portion of of Francis I. upon captain Fangel, who had in a cowardly
lefs elafticity, that when the tub bilii is very curious. It v

_r from- the cut edge in a manner given up Fontarabia, whereof he was
g

form. Hence a divided cefophagus feems to confift On this occafion, twenty or thirty cavaliers, without ble-

tubes placed one within the other; an external mifh or reproach, were aflembled ; before whom the gentle-

thicker, red, and flefhy ; an internal thinner, white, and man was accufed of treafon, and breach of faith, by a king

Small openings are feen on t I at arms. Two fcaffoid3 were erected ; the one for the

e orifices of mucous excretory duds, arifing from fmall judges, heralds, and purfuivants; and the other for the

glands fituated between the two coverings of the cefophagi' n
1 » dier, wl 1 irm< ' 11 all points, and his fhield

lining of the pharynx, and below \

It contains a large network of veffels, and becomes quite placed on a ftake before him, reverfed with the
]

- red from minute injections.

: pharynx, and t

, however, it is main I; 13 dilliui iilh d by a dif- they made a paufe, during which the officers of arms ftripped

ute injections. It is ntin 1 .nh the wards. On one fide affiled twelve priefts, in furplit

of feparation, which marks the com- the condemned of force piece of his armour, beginning with

mencement ot the villous furface. the helmet, and proceeui tin till In qui lifarmed
;

This tube receives the food from the lower part of the which done, they broke hi* fhield in three pieces with a

; ; il rds into the ftoi the ftic- hammer. Then the king at arms emptied a bafon of hot

cefiivs action of its tranfverfe fibres: the longitudinal fibres water on he rir head nd the judj; puttii

fee i to ' vi * <-lhih f ft' 1 4- th ti ' , l il, s t t . , 1 1^ 1 1 il , vu>t u uu . hi r. h. >'h s o t tK u -

it for the reception of the food. The diaphragm preffes graded was drawn from off the fcaffold, with a rope tied

on it - '.> as to prevent the paffage of food, under his arm-pits, laid on a bier, and covered v

and even fo as to impede the egrefs of air from the ito- ary cloths; the piieft finging fome of the prayers for the

Deglutition, Difficulty of. See Dysphagia. executioner of juftice.

DEGNECHAM : echai iC Vaphy, a F„r a more domeftic inftance : fir Andrew Harcla, earl

town of Holland in Overyffel, fcated on the Dinckel ; 10 of Carhfle, being attainted and convicted of treafon, 18
mil s N.W. of Bentheim. Edw. II. coram rege ; after judgment was pronounced on
DI KEZO, a town of Tranfylvania ; TO miles N.W. him, his fword was broken over his head, and his fpurs

©fBiftricz. hewn off his heels ; fir Anthony Liu
,

t!i judge, fa ; to

i IZLU, or Denizstey, a town of Afiatic Tur- him, " Andrew, now thou art no knight, but a knave." By
key, in the province of Natcha, near the ruins of the an- flat. 13 Car. II. William lord Monfon, fir Henry Mildmay,
cient Laodicea, deftroyed by an earthquake, which fwal- and others, were degraded from all titles of honou . d g litie

,

lowed up many ©f the inhabitant* : excellent grapes grow in and pre-eminences, and prohibited to bear, or ufe, the title
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of lord, knight, efquire, or gentleman, or any coat of arms, Geometrcal extenfion is in itfelf deftitute of divifions ; the
for ever afterwards. augmentation, and the decreafe of natural powers, or forces,

It has been maintained that the king may degrade a peer; are (as far as we can perceive) progreffive and uninterrupted

but it appears from later authorities, that he cannot be de- accumuliti n>, 01 .'jum.i 'ions of fuch powers, wherein no
graded but by aft of parliament. natural iteps or divifions can be difecnaed. Thus the fcale

As to ecclefiaftics, we have an inftance of degradation be- of heat riles progreffively ; the fcale of moifture in the air,

fore condemnation to death, in t> u m - m , J •'
I

i
J

- t < I -ygrometer, varies uninterrupted-

ftantinople. It is in the perfon of the patriarch Conftan- ly from the loweft to the higheft ftate of faturation ; and fo

Conftantine Copronymus caufed to be executed, forth. Yet, notwithftanding the clo i f thofe

He was made to afcend the ambo ; and the patriarch Nice- progreffions, we have degrees of a circle, degrees of heat,

tas fent fome of his bifhops to ftrip him of the pallium, and degrees of moifture, &<c. Thefe degrees then only denote
anathematized him : then they made him go outof the church fmali accumulations of thofe powers, or certain aliquot parte

backwards. of a given extenfion, which have been agreed upon by vari-

But we have a much later inftance in our own hiftory : ous perfons, and have been adopted for the purpofe of un-
when Cranmer, archbifhop of Canterbury, was degraded, by derftanding each other ; or for exprefiing, without circum-
order of queen Mary, they d re fled him in epil'copal robes, locution, certain quantities of thofe powers, or certain parts of
made only of canvas, put the mitre on his head, and the a given circular extent.

paftoral ftaff in his ' i d him to The weight of bod i ,
" light, the quantity

the people. Which done they ftripped him again piece by of reftiliu 1 i i
i i

i

1

xtenfion, &c. are, by common
piece. confent, likewife divided into parts ; but thofe parts are not

At prefent they do not ftand fo much on the ceremony of always called degrees. Thus the weights of bodies are de-

degradation, in order to the putting of a prieft to death ; by noted by pounds, ounces, grains, &c. ; reftilineal extenfion

reafen of the delays and difficulties that it would occafion. is expreffed .by miles, feet, inches, and fo on. In 'geometry-

Pope Boniface pronounced, that fix bifhops were required and in trigonometry, the appellation of degrees has been ap-
to degrade a prieft ; but the difficulty of affembling fo many plied to angular magnitude; which is meafured by the por-

bifhops, rendered the punifhment frequently impra&i- tion of th
, . • s

with the vertex of the angle, and part of whofe circ "

With us, a prieft, after having been delivered to his ordi- ence is contained between the fides or legs of the fame angle.

nary, if he cannot purge himfelf of the crime laid at his The magnitude or quantity of angles is reckoned in de-

door, has his gown, and other robes, ftripped over his ears grees ; becaufe the curvature of the circle being unit >rm in

by the common hangman ; by which he is declared diverted all its parts, equal angles at the centre are fubtended by
of his orders. equal arcs, and by iimiiar arcs in peripheries of different

It is decided, however, that degradation does not efface diameters. This denomination of degrees is alfo applied to

the prieftly charafter. denote the intenfity of heat, the quantity of aerial moifturej

Degradation only feems to differ from depofition in a few and occafionahy, or lefs frequently, to fome other na-

i i. i inn in c icm< uiei ; which cuftom has added thereto, tural powers.

\ i ly in the bufinefs of Arnoul, archbifhop of The circumference of a circle, whatever the fize of it may
Rin im i, 1 itenced in the council of Orleans, in 991, it was be, is. fuppofed to be divided into 360 equal parts, called

deliberated, what form they fhould follow in the depofition
;

degrees ; hence, initead of faying that a certain angle com-
whether that of the canons, that is, fimple depofition ; or prehends the tenth part of the circumference of a circle, we
that of cuftom, viz. degradation. And it was declared, call it an angle of 36 degrees; 36 being exaftly the tenth

that he fhould fun en i r th. ring, paftoral ftaff, and pallium ;
partof^o. Alfo an angle, which comprehends the 360th

but that his robes fhould not be torn off. part of the •

1 enele, is called an angle of
In effeft, the canons prefenbe no more than a mere read- one degree, and fo of the reft. But as the angle might not

ing of the fentence It. i ' reft, therefore, added there- coincide with any of the degrees, therefore each degree was
to by cuftom, viz. the ftripping off the ornaments, and the fuppofed to be divided into 60 equal parts, called minutes 1

tearing the pontifical vtftments, that properly conftitutes alfo each minute was fuppofed to be divided into 60 equal

degradation. parts, called feconds ; each fecond into 60 equal pari callt !

Degradation, in Painting, expreffts the leffening and thirds, and fo on. Then if an angle does not coincide with
rendering dim and confufed the appearance of diftant ob- any of the degrees, it may coincide with one of the minutes,

jefts in a jandfeape, fo that they fhall appear thefe, as they or of the feconds, &c. ; it may, for inftance, be equal to ix

would do to an eye placed at that diftance from them. See degrees, -r • inut - conds, and 45 thirds. For the
Perspective. ff.ke of brevity, inftead of the words, the number of degrees

DEGRADED, in Heraldry. A crofs degraded, is a is marked by a little ° fet over the figure, a little on the right

crofs marked, or divided into fteps at each end, diminifhing hand fide of it ; the_ number of minutes is marked with a

as they afcend towards the middle, or centre j by the Fre

called^ ' " "

DEG1
unk iown

higheft power of the the proper or cuftomary mode of writing the above-r
"

'

"' ,

' ''
'

' But fquantity in an equation, viz. trie equation is iaia nonea angle is tnus u 15' ;"
,

5" . I5ut Jmce the m-
>le cr of the firft degree, when it contains only the ftruments made for the purpofe of me?.furing angles are not
quantity in its fimpleft (late; it is faid to be of the calculated to fhew divifions fmaller than feconds, therefore

iecond degree, when the fquare of the unknown quantity the prefent more ufual way of exprtffing angles, is by writ-

i s !
' j 1 ft power of that quantity contained- in it ; when ing degrees, minutes, feconds, and decimals of a fecond, as,

that higheft power is the cube of the unknown quantity, the for inftance, 8z° T3' 42".3^..
tq tion laid to be of the third order, and fo forth. It may be naturally inquired how the circle came to be

' "i f , in General, are parts of a quantity, which is divided ifito 360 degrees, in preference to any other number
a t aril) divided into a certain number of thole parts, of parts? but in anfwer to this we can only offer a con-
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jeAure, that the Egyptians, to whom this divifion is attri- ous 6onfiderations, which at prefent are imperFec"tly known;
buted, chofe the number 360 on account of its admitting nor indeed do they deferve any pariAular inquiry, it is,

many divifors ; and perhaps alfo on account of its nearly however, curiou to <>i<l >ve, that Reaumur's degrees arc

, |u ling the 1
.•'-• - v<.ar, in which the fun thonfandths ofthe bulk of his di nt- Icohol

itanding the long Ji lift d ufe of thin divi ,1 here have the bulk of the mercury, neglecting the expanfion of the

not been wanting perfons, who at various times have endea- glafs ; and Fahrenheit's degrees are nearly thoufandths parts

voured to recommend and to introduce a decimal or a cen- of the bulk of the mercury, without the laft-mentioned m-
tefimal divifion, inltead of the above-mentioned one. Ste- accuracy.

vinus, Oughtred, Wallis, Briggs, Geliibrand, Newton, and It has been faid above, that the degrees of the therrr.ome-

lately Hutton, befides feveral others, have been of this op> ter are equal parts of the fpace run through by the mercury
; lion of the circle ob- between- sling water. This,

taiued n tin ii 'm' '- 1

l

u.-nte," (Stev. Cofmog. however, is only the cafe with the mercurial thermometer, in

I. i. def. 6. ) Hutton propofed to divide the quadrant into which the degrees indicate nearly equal increments of heat

;

equal decimal parts of the radius ; by which means the de- but in the fpirit-thermometer, when properly conftruci :'»

grees or divifions of the arc would be the real lengths of the degrees are not equal, becauf 1 r.h « [ual 11 units

the arcs in parts of. the radius. See his paper in the of heat, the bulk of fpirit of wine increafes unequally ;

3 nil. T f. for 1783. Tables of fines, chords, &c. have hence the fpirit-thermometer is divided with unequal de-

even been calculated and publifhed upon thofe plans ; and grees ; but fo as to anfwer to the equal degrees of the mer-

ally adopted ; but it appears that this new mode is attended crements of heat. See Expansion and Thermometer.
wit! • y little advantage in p.aaical calculation, at the In the bell hygrometers, the degrees are equal pai

fame time that it proves very difficult in the practice of di- the expanfion of the hygrometrical fubftance between the

viding inftruments, and liable to occafion perplexity and points of extreme drynefs, and com pic
"' "'

* '

' r r "' " ' "" "
: * L

that fpace is divided into 100 equal parts

i generally v

furing or of laying off degrees, minutes, &c. in aftronomy, fixed points, and of courfe they cannot be compared with
navigation, furveying, and other branches of mixed r ''

matics, are quadrants, circles, fextants, fe&ors, theodolites, A fimilar ufe of the word degrees muft be underftood

micrometers, protractors, and others. See the nature and with refpeft to other graduated inftruments, which need not
the ufe of thofe inftruments under the articles of their vari- be particularly fpecified.

ous names. The denominations of minutes and feconds, befides their

The denomination of degrees has Iikewife been applied to denoting the parts of a degree of a circle, are lik< v -if : ufi d

a variety of other i: ; ncipally to thermo- to denote the parts of an hour i

meters and hygrometers. Their meaning in thofe inftru- an hour being divided into 60 1

merits is various. In the thermometer and the hygrometer, 60 feconds. But, when ufed fc

the degrees are only parts of the diftance run through be- the minutes are more commonly (though not always) r

length of tube through which the rarefied mercury

between the point of melting ice, and that of boiling w

is divided into a number of equal parts, which are calld

degrees of the thermometer ; and the fame kind of divifions, time,

or of degrees, is carried on below arid above the faid fixed It is alfo ufual to fay, that fuch a ft

ngth of tube, which lies be- degrees above the horizon, meafured :

tween the above-mentioned two fixed points,is divid lifter-
1 lines fo many degrees from the equat

my degrees of latiitly by different philofophers. In Fahrenheit's thermo- town is fituated in fo
..--•- j:

videci into 180 degrees; in Reaumr-'- : ' : " '* '

> degrees; in DeliiVs, ii livided
'

" '

'

led into Di . ..

fuppofed to

tigrade thetmometer, it is divided into Degree, in JJlronomy and Geography. All circles

100 degrees, &c. Hence, in order to know what part of being fuppofed to be divided into degrees, as explained

the fcaie of heat a degree, or a given number of degrees, above ; we fay degree of latitude, of longitude, of right
means, we muft firft know whether the thermometer is di- afcenfion and declination, to exprefs a 360th part of the

perfon. See Thermometer.. tude, Longitude, &c. &c.

The degrees of the thermometer are marked with a little If the earth were a 'fphere, all the degrees on the fame
above and towards the right hand fide of the figure or circle would be equal ; but, on the fuppofition of its being
figuref, as 43 , 12°, &c. ; but they are not fubdivided into a fpheroid, or any irregular figure, we do not define a degree
minutes and feconds. Their parts are only expreffed by to be exactly the 360th part of the whole of a jr« •

•.. ::, I ,

means of vulgar or decimal, fraftions ; thus 14 decrees and but fuch a part of it as correfponds with a degree in the
three quarters of a degree, are expreffed by 14°!:, or by heavens. The terreftrial degrees, therefore, are unequal,

The authors who originally propofed asd adopted the they belong. Thus, the degrees of the meridian are
above-mentioned various divifions of the thermometer, were parts of an ellipfe ; and the degree perpendicular to the
undoubtedly induced to adopt their peculiar modes by vari- meridian will be part of a curve of double curvature ;
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for the prime vertical in the heavens is fuppofed to To what accuracy the ancients

be formed by a circle palling through the zenith of endeavours to meafure the magnit
the fpectator at right angles to the meridian. The puted queftion among the learned

line paffing through all the points on the furface of the Bailly, indulging in his favou
earth, tint have tUir zenith in tl r citcle, i- the pet- fuaj,„ ,, t ], r tuditu i -<ry nuciiiii

j
.

'..an, and is on the fpheroid a mitted from the ant . v

curve of double curvature, except at the equator and the f the aftron un i

- ..' •', ', .

poles. At the equator it is the equator itfelf, and at the very precife aliquot parts of a dee
poles a meridian. For let A (Plate VI. AJlronomy, fig. 47.

)

f0U
'

ndJd on an a cCura te meafure of a

be aplace fituatedbetween thepoleand the equator, andABB circumftren- hi run >n deih t

\ rp- ml ulu to th meridian PA. Thf li, t tUir1 n , ti iv it . >• to t' it v ith « lfn'p H S

, I
'

',

I

r,.
,1,1,1! ]

or fide of this

by the vertical A M, and the fide A B. For the 1

tl t ,.,,3 hd, i' I ill be in the plane BM
being the vertical of the point B. From the nature of the

3 fu bra (

ipheroid, (J M is always greater than CN; the ve.tK a l 1
, \ |, ,,,(•], , d.u i fcho >1, about

B N will be, therefore, inclined to the plane A M B, as will 300 years b .

i line B B', which reprefents the prolongation nrk = r, g„a „~~~ ~*~~~a *„ „,u:^i, *.-.,

lB, bent 11 ' ' "of the line A B, bent in the direction of a fit - > hi lin
;

rallel to B N. It can be equally proved, that BB" feparates

from the plane BNB'; confequently, the four pomtf

A, B', B", B' 7
, are not in the fame plane. Thus, finally,

the perpendicular to the meridian is, in general, a curve o;

The degrees of latitude which, on ;

Eratoff

3yene and Alexandna in Egypt to be

., . „ „^„„„u\l „, it, „' ki,#-» T I2 '> ar,d this diftance having been previoufly meafured

fph^id. The deg sT o^rdwap^o f/ ™) * f !*?.
i'"^V*^Tf^l^T

the fame circle, both on the fphere and regular fpheroid.
ftad ' a

>
^concluded the circumference of the earth to be

On the fphere they decreafe as they recede from the
2
5°f=°

ftad 'a -

.
~

equator, in the proportion of radius to the cofine of the The length of tins I . tly known. Some

latitude. On a fpheroid, the degree of longitude is equal to of the learned men who accompa.,' .if ' -
;

a degree of a gLt circle perpendicular to the meridian., into Egypt, have by means of a.
;

multiplied by the cofine of the latitude, as will be demon- m the ru
, 1 L.

' , .

U I
.

i J
,

t
,

- , it ;...v ... *

ilrated hereafter. the relation which the ancient Egyptian cubit bears to our
modern meafures ; and they have endeavoured, with great

Measurement of a Degree. ingenuity, to deduce the exact

face of the earth, that we acquire our knowledge of its that the degree meafured by Eratofthenes did not differ

magnitude and figure ; and as this problem has engaged the ^m the truth above one thoufandth part of the whole,

attentfon of mathematicians and aftronomers in all ages, We believe that every perfon, who has any pra«
'

k„

is, one of the moft important and intereftin* in ledge of the difficulties attending an operation ol •. -

pradical geometry, . ,M ,: t! ;-.
; h t! . :,,1 :d.-- >11 require very little argument to be convinced, that if

ingto it at confidence length, and endeavour to trace its
fuch a remarkable coincidence

;

does really ex.it, t mull be

hiftory from the earlieft timet to the prefent day. attributed to the effect of accident alone. For the lat.tude

There is every reafon to bJ n of this of &>ene was only determmed by obfervmg, that a deep

problem was attempted at a very remote period of antiquity wel ' rec
-

' '

r "> s °* t,ie lun on tfie day ot

And if it be allowed to fupply the filence of hiftory by" the fumm
,

f, III,, »,th
1

t any perceptible fhadow. The

conjecture, we may prefume that an attentive .„,'.-„, »' ^m
. , ,

.,1
, ,

I.,., In
. , ,

,

...i ,-d i..m

of the fame phenomena that • '! .. 1 1 iphcrir-al what more correftiy. Butt ph le of the whole arc

figure of the earth, fuggefted the idea that its whole mag- could fcarcely be eftimated to within 10 of the truth
;
fuch

nitude might be afcertained by the meafure of a fmall an error alone would produce a correfpondmg one of above

nortion of its furface.
IO?°. to,fes In the valu<

:

of the deSre
~

The firft attempts to accomplifh this purpofe

doubtlefs, very rude would certainly be a very favourable fuppofitr

t we know Mill lefs.

„ *„„ ™J unexpeaed ftep was made in the progrefs of true to the one-hundredth p

human knowledge; the moment a juft conception of this ^O?ow lace^e^ '

^kll^vainThafwe now inquire at what period this dif- ^d^ftw^to^/^ m "ft allow; tki
covery was made ; we know with what mylteri. '

d,d
,

not dlff
^ [

mrn
u
the tr

u
uth more l

f

han one "hftK

the learned in thofe ea,l , -

t . ,r knowledge from the whole, it muft have been by a very fortunate cor

temporal advantage the) lern ! ron thi ef. c tor. in Syr. rom <' 11. le removed t, >i >me. hie is faid

coniiderable to be hazarded by an indifcreet difclolure of ,to have determmed an arc ot the meridian, and to have

t-
, -

.

•
;, which would have reduced them nearer to the eftimated the circumference of the eartn at 240,000 ftadia.

kvel ..l\idmarymen. The filence of cotemporary writers 1
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aeceffary to an operation of this kind, renders it probable meafured the arc of the meridian, contained between Londoa

that the determination of Poflidonius was only founded on and York, with considerable care.

an inveftigation of the labours of others. His data were He determined the altitude of the fun on the day'of the

neceffarily extremely vague, fuch as the diftaw of lift rent I II I in two lifl • ii 5 irs, at each place, and found the

places computed by navigators, and their latitudes probably difference of latitude 2 28'; he meafured the diltances by

fervation we made on the degree of Eratofthenes applies, the varioi - v 1 ling: in the dire&ion of the road, and found

with equal propriety, to that of Poflidonius : and really the degree to contain 367,196111 lifl] feet
<

r
, /

thefe meafures would fcarcely deferve the notice of men of toifes. This meafurement of Norwood feems entitled to

: tei I ut for the importance which fome learned men more refpeft than it obtained: it had at leaft the merit of

Ptolemy, who lived near 300 years after Eratofthenes, We o; ' lace t(> ™»t the meanirement of

coniiders the circumference of the earth as equal t
R

'
'

'ded on a method firft fujrgefttd

180,. ;:hu,.. It h.s b-., .-,.., -tu.d, tr.att:,.,."c...'u *'^> V !,
' :K ,-"' ,,!>' '*'"- !t ''

t

' '
l,"' , "n

,

t

is identical with that of Poffidomus of 240,000, a different objects below the hon
.
h I r v Ik- '<

1

fi ,m he

ftadium being referred to by eack of them. This opinion property of the fphere, that the turn of the depreffion of

is the more admiffible, as we know that the Egyptian cubit two diftant objeas is equal to the arc intercept d bet* *

has been divided at different times into 32 and 24 digits, them. This, may be eafily underftood by r faring to

It is poffible, the tl I tdiinn fuppofed to be Plate VI. jig 48. A and B are t*-
.

-r. 1

derived f om the .r>,i, p.^M, ,A, W ,:_, I. : L,_ t •
» ^'^ '\ ''

'

!
>

h ^ '•

'

' ' *' '.-""" 1- f
' "

fame prooortional variation. °„
the«UA *' ^ 17 ? '' ' "'

'

! "
ig dark runod of nearly 1400 years, but A* B C, A and B b

one folitary inftaiic r, »i ' • together equal to two right angles. 1.

or improve thefe ; - , . > >e vear 814 angle c A B, and ,;B A, or the U
>

1

the caliph Almamon, the fon of Haroun al Rafchid, af- equal to the angle C. Riccioh meafured the angle ABC
fembledhisaftronomersonthep'u.H r M 1

,
,

"' "" -' *'' .'«a, formed by the

ordered one party to travel north and the ot h , J , , ,! >
l

'" "" < '' ' ' •
'
f''"hna. He then ob-

degree fervea the angle CAB at the tower of Modena, which the

w how perpendicularAC made with a fignal on the tower of Paterno

latitude, nor how they meafured their fo be 90° 15' f. The fum of thefe two angles, 1 79° 41' 20",
L
-ing taken from 180 , leaves 18' 40" for the angle AL B.

He then meafured the included diftance, a 1 t

being taken from

The degree refulting from this meafurement is reported

have been eftimated at $6 miles and a half; but fo great equal to 20,016 paces of Bologna

is the uncertainty relative to the ltandara employed, ttiat •«»* of a degree might be calculated by a iimple proportic

this meafurement, like many others, may be confidered as Riccioh -...:.. L ...» \ l .; , d
1

i ,. i
.

loft to pofterity. this method, whi. - defective in practice, be

! th year 1528, Fcrnel undertook to meafure the length from the uncertainty of the t .,:,.•
r - .1 - ^a lr„» *„;„ aA *i^ j;n „ k^ „„„ t>

-'
' '""» the fmalhiefs of the included arc. Ar

of a degree, and afcertained the diftance between Pans , f
and Amiens by counting the revolutions of the wheel of a £ ™°?

d the degre

1, likewife,

e value of thefe geometric paces. . ^^^ eitablifhment of the acad of fciencea
Picard eftimates Fernel's degree at 57,070 toifes, Ric-

inYrance . One of the firft operations of that learned body
ill at 62,706. was the determination of the magnitude of the earth ; and
Thus, the labour of this .meafurement is likewife loft, Picard

*

carriage. He^ eTmTted the "degreeT about'o^o^ geo"
he ™de

f^ f

deg«c 63,000 toifes, which is not with* one-

" ' fome uncertainty as to
teD

S
"

c?™S fciteof unce^ntyf ^tiTetothig ^^ft.

But, to enable the reader to underftand the diffeient ouera-
fame country of one denomination. We have not much to t ;on8 that fucceeded thefe iroperfea effays, it may be proper
regret, perhaps, in this particular cafe, but had the opera- t0 ftate the nature of the problem a little more diftindly,
tion been ever fo exaft, we mould equally have been de- and to give a general outline of the principle on which its

prived of the advantage of it. Neverthelefs, M. de la f lur •

-

nfidering the imperfect

Fernel's meafure pretty w*ll known, and Fig. 49. Let A and B be two places nearly north and
accurate, which muft have been accidental, fouth of each other. M N, a meridian palling through A.
nperfea nature of this method. He deter- B x> a perpendicular from the ftation B, falling ,

de of his extreme ftations by taking the meridian MN. The object is to determine the differ

altitude of the fun with parallaftic rules fimilar to thofe of latiiude between A and x ; t ifcertaii th lili nee bei

Ptolemy of eight feet radius. them ;n term8 f fome known ftandard meafure ; an tl

Sucilius, in the year 1617, meafured a portion of the by a fimple proportion, to find the value of a degree. Thus,
meridian between Alknaar and Bergenopzoom: his method if the difference of latitude between A and x mould be

was in its principle perfedly correft. He meafured a bafe, found to be 40', and its meafured diftance 40,000 fathoms,

and deduced the diftance of two extreme ftations by a feries we fhould fay, 40' : 40,000 fath. :: €0' or i° ; 60,000 fath.

of triangles, obferving the latitude of each of them. He = the meafure of a degree.

failed in computing the degree very exaftly, which, in fome For this purpofe, the moft ufual method is to meafure a

meafure, aroie from his having taken too Ihort a bafe, only bafe line, as a b, with all imaginable care : a number of in-

631 toifes
3
and, likewife, from not being provided with^ termediate ftations are then to be feiecred. as conveniently

inftruments fufficiently accurate for the purpofe. ' fituated for the purpofe as poffible. Thefe cenfift of fuch

Norwood, a native of this country, in the year i6$$, fteeples, towers, or other confpicuous obje&s as are to be
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-met with ; and when, thefe are wanting, ffgnals ere&ed to fidered as plane or fpherical; in one cafe, their fides arc

fapply their place. By" means of thefe ftations, a feries of chords paffing through the earth; in the other, cuivcd

triangles are formed, by which A and B are conne&ed with lines drawn over its furface.

each other, and with the bafe line ab,v.$'mjig. 49. The We may here likew > cxplnin tin t rinciple of another

refpe&ive angles of thefe triangles are then accurately method, which hereafter we fhall have occafion to defcri' c

n -h 1 it.li a theodolite, and as the bafe line -forms one more at length ; this is the determination of the value of a»

fide of one triangle, all the others may be found by a trigo- arc oblique or perpendicular to the meridian, by means of

uometrical calculation. When the bafe line is fitvtated near azimuth'. ' on of the meridian

tremil f th ire, it is not unufual to meafure a bafe with the adjoining Ration is afcertained.

of verification near the other extremity, ar,d to compare its Let P (Jig. 51.) be the pole of the earth, A .any place

length ty a'liidl m i -rem it unh th * t\du ed ln cm \ h * 1 nm! 1 kn \ n B ft ti n v hb' pi A
, „ >\

putation by means of the intervening triangles. This is an ftrver at A determines, d mi 1 1 angle P A B, the angle

excellent teft of the accuracy of the trigonometrical P B A is likewife obferved at the ftation B, and tl lifl na

procefs. between A and B meafu'. d i igo iom<-rri< liv ; then \n the

The bafe being meafured, and the fides and angles of the triangle P A B, P A 1
' • n, bein qua! to the co-la ti-

ions, entirely aftro- tude of the place ; and the two angles being known, the

procefs. The dii- fide A B may be found ; and thi r th 1 1 1 . .

'

. >.

ference of latitude of the extr ,
» .1 m U .1 ,,- 11 >1 [i

1 .1 mu i \ < > P' rp irh

mined with the greateft precision, and likewife the din-ahon to A P, 1! u in t! u k ' I"? /> the two angles pAB
which one of the files of the firft triangle makes with the and p B A are given, >> id

< I tl ' he
1

, il 1 n 1

meridian M N. Sufficient data are now obtained for find- above. 1 tUl 1 1
'mill 'i« . . 1

roendicular diftance of each ftation from the portion of the great
'

meridian MN; as pp\ qq', r r' , and Bx ; and a!fo the And this arc Ap ma) l il ys ki n in linear meafure,

diftance of each perpen 1 k, as Ap', A q' , A r', by the rules of plane trigonometry.

and Aw. Ax and B x being thus obtained, the diftance It is evident that on a fphere aii thefe degrees fhould be

and bearing of B may be found by the rules of plane trigo- equal.

nometry. The latitude of the other point x, which is ufed We may now retuu to the hil '1 ur fubjea

in finding the amplitude of the arc A x, is deduced from the and re fun ! m i

\> 1 u 1 1
I .< 1 u'io,

obferved latitude of B. It is true, that this can only be as was before ftated, «i 1.1. '
I , it 1 th < an 1 nt ol

,. . Ij-i. 1 ilation, the fmall arc a degree between Paris and Amie,

Bx, found in toifes or feet, being converted into minutes In Plate VI. Jig. 5 m < hi] diu >i of

and feconds of a degree. To do this, we muft fuppofe Picard's triangles. The angles were meafured with a qua-

known the very thing we are in fearch of, that is, the relation drant of th h I,
1 th two telefcopes,

the degree bears to our ftandard meafures. But as the arc the one fixed, thi th
1

mveab'e.

B x is always taken very fmall, compared with A x, no He began his operation by meafuring the diftance be-

praaical inconvenience is found to arife from this approxi- '
. \ hj 11 1 h '

1 i'> Luignu-1
|

vned

mation by an even paved road, were thought moll eligible for his

It appears then, that the whole procefs confifts of four purpofe : he found this diftance to be 5863 toifes.

diftinft operations ; the meafurement of a bafe ; the deter- Beg-.u 1 meafured the angle which a mill

mination of the angles of a feries 1 1 nn j ! (».«.«'.
.

. .. 1 his bafe, made with the fteeple

with each other; the determination of the latitudes, or, 4' 5f- He then caw •: ;,.' n ii-.i-i t t V l>
j

r ,
,
i J

at leaft, the difference of latitude of the extreme ftation .

.

th ]

>
' '

l

h q 1 1 1 t L
1 n 1 -

and, billy the relative bearing of one ftation with the meri- Juvefy (which formed the other extremity of his bah ), and

dian of the other. the other to the fteeple at Br ; e, he found the angle fub-

From the varied and uneven nature of the furface of the tended by thefe two obj^as to be 54 4' 35". With thefe

earth, feveral complicated confederations anfe in praaice, two angh i <iiy to deduce the

that have been entirely omitted in the preceding defcrip- diftance" 1
Brie, = 11,012.8 toifej. This

tion. For, as thefe ftations are taken in an extended range meafure w >
-

M
1

kin, 1' iuftiumt nt to Brie, and ob-

farily happen that they will be very ferving the third angle I igl .. ch appeared by ob-

unequally elevated or depreffed above one common level. So fervation 1 eu it! nhi ' •,> -s ' ' < <

j
«nr 0,1

uppofe triangles to be formed by lines joining trom the other two. the chit

its, Li will prodm oil in gular figure
;

angle ferved as a bafe to the next, wnuic >

ngles, probably, lying in the fame plane. Be- brated tower of Montlhery. The angles at

calculations can be made, thefe ftations being ' , ,
'

'
' ' - "irni fpherical Brie to Montlhery was deduced 13,1 -" '-

to be the was found, by a more careful meafur

Viilejui

furface (which furface is ufuali, ....

.

.

level of the fea). Fig. 50. is intended to illuftrate the nature to be 13,108. The third and four".: •-•
1
h I»a„

of thefe reduaions. A, B, C, D, E, are the elevated fig- formed on this bafe ; one was limited on the north by the

f Montjay, the other on the fouth by the flag ftaff, .111 oy tne nag 11;

s reduaion, we may fuppofe of Malvoifine. Thefe gave the diftances from Montlhery

.,,„...,.. the globe to the vertices of Malvm . and Montlhery from M
1

ti os th j hits formed by 1,,- snterleaion of thefe 21,658. The fifth ^triangle, founded on this bafe,

eie gave the diftances trom Montlhery to

of Malvoifine 8870^ toifes, and Montlhery from Montjay,

?fe 21,658. The fifth triangle, founded on '

:

' '

imaginary fpherical furface, every where level nated at Mareuil. From thefe triangles 1

are thofe which are to be ufed in the fub- Malvoifine to Mareuil was calculated to be 31,897.

fequent calculation. Having determined this great triangle by means of the

The triamdes formed by thefe points may either be con- fubordinate one3, he was defirous of verifying it by dired

Vol. XL
"

Pp rotsfuro



m^. fi-.tTme.it, andfov thif par

liol: i «,; ti ,v ., t .Lain i

b^
, "<y

;nceftT$t:
an angle

c

v fiiou'd hav :ch ,hyr,I,
lerr ti rlat !..-..u.(m 1 .(]

y redly are. By r
, , ,,h,

l
?

means of I. " ' •

,;,,:

nth of the polf-ftar a'

re.mi d the In Ti

with the meridian ;

DEGREE,
t/e fires to be But the

additional inte7elw°a
ne

q1
operations began ta derivi

jeftion of great lm
?

h"
Y'-Tr?'

1

;

1

attention of the fci -

• r.,
-'•

?V . th dfUtmn.at on < if tie frv fy, r, of the u' rtfi!

u <T
' ^-»' Hitherto we have confidered

, ,
i

fuppofition of its

rmining the earth's magniti
:..— r t"'.-

:
being perfectly fpherical

;

r, he found, vhich ii e, all the degrees of latitude being- equal, it is

Vialvoi fine to the meafure of on.e would have afforded fuffic

„.1 «:•: / - c. . :

,

ftimating the value: of the whole circi i
:,,,,,<

reiice of lati- ; difcoveries of Hiuygens and Newt, „ ,

dered it more tha n probable that the equate

t its greateft parts of tiae earth muft at fome period of it- j n |-

yielded to the centrifugal force afting on them in confequt
Vnd drawing of the diu rnal motion, in fui;h a manner, as to have givento

i th i
, ptid portions. duced by the revolution of an

he latitude 49
° If this theory be juft, the de

hi i>m ,i difk • : little from that portion as we recede from th<

er meafurements
; yet this great precision poles.

i compenfation of errors. For we define adegreeof thei

In 1756 two pyramids

the bafe, at Vill'ejuive and Jtivefy, at the exacl: diftance ot duce a change in the vertical line equal to that quantity. We
when, upon a re-examination of Picard's opera- have feen above, that the degrees me' 1 . ,

tion, his dilfances were found to be too great by one toife a contrary tendency; and we cannot wonder that thofe, who
in a thoufand, either becanfe his meafure was not identical had beftowed fo much pains in an operation whiU if 1 1

with that fubfequently ufed, or that his bafe had not been performed, fhou'd have folved the problem at once, fliould

be unwilling to fee their labours overturned by a .

rin fu fs that attended Picard's meafurement, and the cal calculation. Men of fcience were very much divided on
accuracy that trigonometrical operations were found to pof- this queftion ; the arguments derived from theory were cer-

ned the academy to extend hi > inly very ftrong in favour of the flattened figure at the
farther in the dire&ion of the meridian both to the north poles; on the other hand, it had fo happened, that the beft

This was partly carried into^execution by Dominique Caf- was the longeft.^ Caffini propofed meafuring trigonometri-
....

pre£erab Je

. ,
leridian.

r"

fcheme was adopted and carried into effect ; and it fo

ith ot L;ol- pened, that the refuit Iikewife of this exDeriment rather fa-
ruptedthefe voured the idea that the polar axis was 'the longeft. We

know now that this operation is of a more delicate nature,
led their la- and attended with greater pradical difficulties, than the
ii, and Ma- meafurement of an arc of the meridian. But though thefc
!es as far as tugonoi .-its were infufficient to clear up

the neighbourhood ol rerpignan, above 0" loutti of the ob- the doubt that exilted relative to a difficult point in the
fcrvatory of Paris. theory of the. earth

; yet the addition made to geographical
They traced a bafe of verification 7246 toifes, a little to fcience was very great : for an arc perpendicular to the me-

the eaftward of Perpignan, the length of wl 1 by. 't dian was meafured from the weftern coaft to Strafburg
;

meafurement, was found to agree very exactly with that de- and, as we have before mentioned, thefe triangles being af-

duced by calculation from the triangles. terwards extended over the whole kingdom, gave to the geo-
Dunkiik waa graphy of that country a precifion unknow
ronomers em- part of the world.

Maraldi, and The trigonometrical 1

rot terminated till the year 1718. The aftronomers em- part of the world,

ployed on this occafion were Jaques Caffini, Maraldi, and The trigonomet

De'la Hire. They Iikewife meafured a bafe of verification was very correft ; the errors were occafiontd ,L-.!- Ly
in the vicinity of Dunkirk. When the refuit of thefe ope- wast of accuracy in the aftronomical part of the procefs.
rations was examined, the fouthern degree was found equal Caffini de Thury, who was engaged at a fubfequent pe-
to 37,097 toifes, and the northern 56.960. It was thus riod in continuing thefe operations, had fo much confidence
that, after a period of 30 years from its commencement, this in his trigonometrical operations, that, having met with an
great work was brought to a termination. aftronomer in the range of his triangles who congratulated
The refuit, as far as it related to the relative magnitude of him on their accuracy, beca-jfe they agreed with his obferva-

I , • i ,-ces, was certainly erroneous ; but this wc can- tions : rather, replied Caffini, let me offer you my compli-
not be furprifal at, when vt n c »if d the lmperfed ftate of ments on the corre&nefs of your obfervations, fince they are
aftronomical inftruments at that period ; but by thefe ope- fo fortunate as to agree with my triangles,

rations the foundation for the improvement of the fcience of It was in the year 1733 that Condamine reorefentp-? tn.

geography was laid. The advantage of combining aftrono- the academy, that the
"

' '

"
"'

'
'

r
ations was diili "

'

"
'

"
''

'

'

and trigonometrical obfervations was diiliD&ly per- amidft fuc _„.„_
" '" ' ~ formed of extending thefe triangles fureof the degree at, or very near, the equator, Vn~d~heVffered

:s of the kingdom. himfelf to fhare the difficulties and celebrity of the enterprife.
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The following year Godin read a memoir to the fame effect, For this purpofe they had a fmall moi
accompanied by the fame offer. It was not long before

Bomn i ibarked on thiscele

on the 1 6th of May, 173 5.
_ _

lame o;Ser. it was not long before the the teietcope or which was 1 ;; inches.

btaim and paffports having been pro- levelled, and t I . .
•

;

.l i I h hi, 0> L , ., (J^i.i, id eW I «l
t fin' cafe o

u :- I-'v v ?' - '-r M.,

>ertuis reorcfented to the minifter, the count (it: Maurep,

hat a ftillgre;
"'

* ' " '

- would be obtained by mcafuring Kittis, they loft no tune in

1,..\ux.j.."i'..". f iCJt.uhuiR.M, arj .:- -h . Jii > aU M > the u r n lM, j tllduial "j/.

! . . M , , ,1 . w,« [vim ., ( lai- f, II, i« "no ,
h

I 1 „ . i',,-,

2 fame ftar was obferved,

1 .r.p.uit- dianeftimal

rage were Maupei

rauit, and ivionui c- ti, , , u '
t

-
, , ,

r
, ., ,

.

!, ,
I

,
i

ft] f I'll in i ! - '
.' td , 1 1

,,.',

They left Francx in the y> ,r i~/>, and a m\d at Tom 1 1 im m i

tremity of_the gulf of was cu >

Bothnia, about the beginning of fumra

deftined to be the fceneof this important

«

and iuholV't'ble Leryemd defuintion ; am
fciem nto thefe dreary abodes, almoft

the world, forms a contrail fo ftiil in

lively intereft in the difficulties they had 1

do we think the reader will be difpleafed t

tive, and defenption of the country, blenc
/

• t of their proceedings. " At eleven in the forenoon we left the curate's houfe,

Their firft defign was to eftablifh their fignals on the coaft where we had taken up our abode till this operation fhould

of the gulf of Bothnia 5 but this, from local circumftances, be finifhed, and went upon the river to begin our furvey,

was found impracticable. Fortunately, by following the attended by fo many fledges, and fo great an equipage, that

courfe of the river Tornei, which runs nearly north and fouth, the Laplanders, attraei lb) tin novelty of the fight, came
the mountains on each fide were found to afford many dif- down from the neighbouring mountains. We feparated into

tant points of view, well adapted for the ere&ion of their two bands, each of which carried four of the rods juft men-

The country a

nation is ft range c

t h M M ., ,U 1,

lav the z 1 ft. of December, the clay of '
;;;-;

»

:he entrance of a marl , ,\ |, „,, „

the confines of themeafure of our bafe toward , IS at; -, ,"wher
''

'
' " ' '"

1

,(l
' " d

1

<>

n mil long t light, the whitencl

.. 1 :h-:. ::-..- t he meteors that arc continually blazing i.)7he fl

with the fcien- 1 ! 1 . .. . Li 1 hvrl-l , every

They fet off from Tornea on the 6th of July, and began proc<

lay little ol the fatigues rnd dangers o

bloody :•

more difmal accidents. While the e:

:ir journey by failing up the great river, which, rifing in deep, with heavy pol^ n t. which

the middle of Lapland, purfues its courfe to the gulf of to be laid on the fuow and lifted up
,

iin ii

Bothnia. From that day forward, their only habitation was .
treme, that whenever we wifhed to tatte a lit!

the deferts, and thefummits of the mountains, which were only thing that could be kept liquid, our

to forn their triangles. froze to the cup, and ca
...

They afcended thefe with great difficulty, and erected congealed the fingers of

on their tops fignals, compofed of large trees ftript of their yet m
bar! , md famed into hollow cones, which, from their white- bodies were thus freezing, the reft, through execfiive toil, was

a
'

. ; vifible at 10 or 12 leagues diftance. bathed in p. 1 . hirft, and

The months of July and Auguft were fpent in exploring therefore we were obliged to have recourfe to deep wells

, .ins, ereaing fignals, determining the angles of through e (hut almoft as foon as opened,

t, ig! s, and choofing a proper place for their bafe, the and from which the water could fcarcely be conveyed unfrozen

meafurement of which they thought better to defer till all to our lips, and thus run 'he hazard of the dangerous contrail

the other obfervations were finifhed, which the approach of which iced water muft produce in our heated bodies."

winter might have rendered impracticable. By referring to The feverity of the climate, as above related, did not pre-

the map, Plate VI. fig. $3, it will be feen, that their triangles vent them from completing t'

were the extreme with greatei nefs tha they had dared

perfe&ly f

of the heptagon was placed the They made ule or eign

tage of a perfectly fmooth level, and their party, as abc

the river itfelf as foon as the fe- companies, taking foui

verity of the cold fhould have frozen its furface. bafe, independently c

The angles of their triangles were meafured on a quadrant ment of 7406 toifes, only four inches difference was found

of two feet radius, the centre being placed in the centre of between the two meafures. The whole party now retreated

. !
the elevation or depreffion of the adjoining fignals to Tornea, where the\ Here they applied

was likewife obferved, by which they coul'

ingles to tne piane or tne nunzon. arc, included betw

The aftronomical obfervations were finifhed at Kittis by to be 5j ^ J u ii

atter end of September. The zenith diftance of 5 dra- was nearly 1000 to

, was obferved with a zenith fcftoi of Mine feet radius, cording to the thee

"The Town oHconftru&ed in London by Graham ; and the dir
~ '

"tigi was found, I

.

1 the fun paffed the vertical, buried to the tops in faow, v, hi. h ii thei

meridian with the fignal at Pullingi was found, by obfervi- • cember. had
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light, would have effectually (hot it out ; but the fnow conti- They had been joined- at CarthageHa by Don George Juan>
-ii'J il!in ii < I fall, commonly hid the fun for xhe and Don Antonia Uiloa, marine officers in the Spanifh fer-

few i ,i ntsth ti n have!). vifible at neon-day. In vice, who were ordered by the king of Spain to facilitate

tl i jsil r'j.i^t icLimK i d\ l t c t i> % tl e ' I i c i t! l I tP h uc i i i

"
i t/ all the afiiftance

th t Mft< \ mmi r' n uiri i th m< ( - - < h at Paris, in their power to give. The difficulties which prefemed
in the gr&t.froft, 1709, it was thought wonderful to fee fall themfeh

1
1 y of the country were even more

the freezing point, were new got down to formidable t!
1 h h ni occurred in the expedition to• 'L. e-fceh-i. ;' '< » "s^ -< 1

<*. v.i. - v . f c , , • t > ;

J
' .».".

7, The Ipirk of wine in.the others was frozen. If we the north, The fummits

k d \\u i'< "1 < f ? v. i u i-n , the 1 -t ui 1 . n "ii i if'y lidt th r I

, -is 1
f Oi t > 1 ,i,j...i d tLi''i"i if ; v, i u i-:r, the l -t ui.Kn -mi ii'ly iidt the r

!
.mis i.*

-

Oi t-> ui -lot u. 1} eovt ivJ witn ptipetnul

1 ; • 1 < ' '
' d h> 11 1 • • <. l

'<•'-. No-
. h 4( t >.",. I'' ' t 1 • tl "e < It a '1 ^j- .. s *'

1 < n t 1 . >f t i 1 , i

1 ki the laced of the r *i , 1-

t 1 „ ' j 1 l .h ci \iv 'it! v 1 2 t IH tl >, Ii 1 1 » to 1 «u peiievercd 111 fo ua-
« v 1 I'tii ». . u ^. . 3 l ' ( l 1 ii < vi i ! '!.. k i 1 .' t s ii^t <?bioluldv 1 1 j

• ruble

j /»• ,
r in ) " r

1
i 1 1 .il'i >'np

(
, m^hi . i e ii

. I 1 ht 1 i " 1
r trtviir. get ent to ptiicv^re.

of cold. Ttieioii! 1 '

i
ii

. it for weeks at a ftation to get a

i'< L i t ."' i ui . ' J . linUi cdunf • -ui 1 1 if " i \ 1 f icwing the furrounding country

;

often fee people that 1
-

. «i n - . .,
*< -

1 1
I f >ey found perhaps that their fig-

leg frozen off. Th '
. 1 1 <

,
1 1

' ''
1

'

1 i in h ' by the violence of

i-n r. -I i'<.n lime' i y ii 1 h udder ivA violent fits, as almoft the hun\ 1

'

1 11 nnng Indians. The
infallibly to be fatal t

• th 1 ho happen .
•

'

!

•

Sj nifh
1

rament did not feem difpofed to render them
it. .'» :; -L!-,.--i.: v '. d', .. '• •- y.

-. r'n.vt '--< '. 1 f>K h f.i .. :•-.'- -ffd.iiu:- - th.\ w 1 e ^ * titl- d '.o tvj.-it

^more dangerous.
f|

>• nds fcein 1 from m the d «.e of their miffion, and we perceive with regret

at once, and drive about the fnow .vitl i'u h fw ,
that in 1

f their j i|<-clive accounts, that there was a want of that

ffiomci II the loads are loft. Unhappy he who is furprifed union and cordiality among themfelves fo neceffary to enable

by fuch a ftorni ni ti . \<
, 1 ' \< untance with the coun- them to profecute with cheerfulnefs fo laborious an undcr-

try, or the marks he may have taken by the trees, cannot avail taking.

him ; he is blinded by the fnow, and loft if he ftirs but a With thefe difficulties and vexations, they ftruggled eight

ftep." years before their operations were completed ; and it was
Though they had no reafon to doubt the accuracy of their nearly ten years after their departure from France, before

obfervations, yet that their truth might not be called in they returned with the fruit of their labour,

queftion, they agreed on the return of fpring to repeat the We mail now give, as briefly aspoffible, an outline of their
'

il obfervations at Tornea and Kittis. $ Draconis operations.

was the ftar which had been obferved the preceding autumn When they arrived at Quito, their firft care was to felect

for determining the amplitude of the arc. They now a fpot for the meafurement of a bafe, and they were rather

fixed on « in the fame conftellation ; and it was obferved fortunate on meeting with a tolerably level fituation, in -1

during the months of March and April, at both the ftations, plain called Yarouki in New Quito. The party divided

as 5 had- been before. They now found the amplitude into two, Godin with Don George Juan, and Bouguer with
-' : . . uch only exceeds the former determination 3\\ Condamine. Thefe each meafured the bafe 62;: oil . and

Tornea not being exadly on the fame meridian line as Kittis, the difference of the meafures did not exceed two inches,

but 31,495 toifes to the eaftward, a corredion of 3.48 Some difficslties occurred in meafuring the bafe, but they
toifes was applied to the mean amplitude, and the degree were nothing compaied to thofe they encountered in con-
ultimately determined at 57,438 toifes. Some minute Unifting the triangles. The whole country confifting of
correftions for refractions having been made by later aftro- mountains, fome covered with perpetual ice, others, lefs

jiomers, the degree of Maupertuis is ufually eftimated at lofty, almoft conftantly enveloped in fnow and mift. Thie
57,420 toifes. Notwithstanding the diligent attention that operation was not completed for two years: Godin and
was bellowed by thefe aftronomers on every part of the pro- Don Juan finifhed their triangles at Cuenca, but afterward*

cefs, later and more exaft obfervations have fhewn, that prolonged them to Pueblo veijo de Mira, about | a degree
their obfervations were affe&ed with fome confiderabie error, to the fouth, the whole arc being near 3°!

.

It is conjectured that the inaccuracy originated in the zenith ""

obfervations with the fe&or. The degree, as determined

»ng by above 200 toifes, according to the late from the equinoctial line beyond the third degree of foutl

f the Swedifh aftronomers. This correfponds latitude. The extreme ftations were Cotchefqui on th.

his ffation with fufficient precifion, to enable thofe who of

s correfponds latitude. The extreme ftations were Cotchelqui

t probable, and un- meaiured at tne loutnern extremity or 5259
fortunately it was found that Maupertuis had not defcribed agreed within a toife of its calculated length. The meafure

r of io" in the amplitude of the arc. This quan- north, and Tarqui
•

' -,ouldhavet' 'exceeds what we mould have thought probable, and un- meafured at the fouthern extremity of 5259 toifes, which
was found that Maupertuis had not defcribed agreed within a toife of its calculated length,

ith fufficient precifion, to enable thofe who of Godin and the Spanifh officers was put t

wi.'hed to verify his operations, to repeat the obfervation on by a fimilar verification of a bafe meafured on the plain of
the identical points that had been formerly chofen by the Cuenca.

French aftronomers. The reft of the operation was likewife condu&ed by fepa.

We have now to return to the fouthern expedition, which, rate parties. Bouguer and Condamine haviv 1 tkd
as wc have already ftated, failed from France in the fummer their trigonometrical meafurements, commenced their obferv-
of the year 1735. After making fome ftay at St. Domingo, ations for determining the amplitude of the arc. Their
they proceeded by way of Carthagena to Porto Bello, croff-' efforts to obtain a fatisfaftory coincidence were for a long
ed the ifthmus which feparates the two continents, and em- time ineffectual. Their fe&or of 1% feet radius met with
barking at Panama, arrived at Manta on the coaft of Peru, in frequent derangements, and the length of time neceffary
4he month of March, 1736. At this place the party fepa- for its removal from one extreme ftation to the other ren-

rated, and afterwards arrived by different routes at Quito, dercd the obfervations very difcordant j for at that time the •
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theory of aberration and nutation was not known. Their appointed him director of the ro;

ie the*

:c grett

f- formation. His brother Godin des Ordo!

appointed him director of the royal marine academy at
defective, they were obliged to alter its con- Cadiz. At this place he had the mi'' it i

i lof< is light,
" er much lofs of time, they adopted the expe- which prevented him from giving any reiation of his own, as

inganewone, and obferving at the fame time the other academicians had done, which is much to be re-

They now began to have greater confidence gretted, as he is faid to have poffeffed much valuable in-

< '
i bferved at Tarqui and Cotchefqui, they him. He married whilft in the country, and travelled

ned the intercepted a

a degree j'

ficers undertook likewife

fame fedor as ii

tnd obfervations on the nature of the coun- zenith diftances of feveral ftars obferved at Paris'and Amie
try, and its inhabitants, climate, natural hiftory, &c. they found it neceffary to corredt the amplitude of t

His work is divided into two parts ; one, " Introduction Hif-

torique," containing the hiftorical part of this interefting

mined by Picard, by a

in the bafe of Picard,

s Degrees du Meridien," is This was fuppofed to arife from the non-identit

voyage, written in a mofk pleafing and animated ftyle ; the ifted'in the bafe of Picard, of about one toife in a thoufand.

objecrt of the expedition. It fo happened that thefe errors nearly compenfate
The two Spanifli officers returned bv the way of Cape other, fo that Picard's determination in" , main? ry i

Horn, and a. uvcd in .^ »m Antoma dc Ul- truth. To difcover the errors that were thought ine

lba was taken by the Englifii in his paffage, and brought to to exift in the great meridian between Perpignan and
London, where he was treated with all the refped due to kirk, it was rtfolved to undertake this great work a

his chara&er as a man of fcience. He was admitted a fellow time : it is the ids neceffary to enter into the details

of the royal fociety, and all his papers were reftored to him. operation (known by the name of Le Meridien vcrifie

On his return to Spain, in I ith Don Juan, he has been again re-meafured within thefe few years pal

publifhed an account of their voyage in three quarto vo- a degree of precifion that would have appeared incre<

fumes, which was afterwards translated into French, and the attronomers formerly employed in the fame op;

xtremely interefting, contain

w matter, befides the account

their own operations, relative to the meafure of the meridian, parts of about a°i each, and found that the degrees i

Godin, after having been detained by vaiious occupations creafed as they approached the Dorth, but not according to

in Peru, till 1748, and witneffing the dreadful cataitrophe any law that could be deduced from any probable theory,

which deftroyed the two cities of Callao and Lima, fet off There were fome other meafures of a degree made about that

on his journey towards Europe. He traverfed the wide ex- period, that deferve to be mentioned: La Canle, at the
tended provinces of Peru, Tucuman, and Paraguay, and ar- Cape of Good Hope, meafured an arc of the meridian, and
- :— J "* Buenos Ayres, from whence he returned to France found the degree in latitude 33

s 18'fouth = 57,037 toifes.

printed at Amfterdam, in two volumes, quarto. This work, We ought, however, to mention th • 1 fini de 1 11 1

like that of Condamine, is extremely interefting, containing- La Cailie undertook a complete revifal of all the former
1 great variety of amufing matter, befides the account of triangles, meafured two new bafes, divided the arc into four

'Xthefe"



robably was very little connected with the corre£hef3 of

luit, and celebiated mathematician, roealured an arc of two We have omitted to mention the meafure of a decree of
a

,

fc
',

tlu " P> mi kn,„lti
' 1 ,

!'• nl h, « , ulTnedl, Cai" n the lat«tuA nf 4 K
•

' ' oration is One obferver placed on mount St
>k, publifhed at Rome in other on a mountain near Cette, ol 1

-am Ditio- moment of explofion of lolbs. of powder upon the church of
ii Gradus," &c. St. Mark. lilt • ,il ...

, the banks of the Rhone.
; '- «- Hii .in 1770. It contains By a bafe meafu f-sund the diftance

.!::. ating to the figure of i°55'i 9
- f have been 260 toifes

VTi- „ , , •
kfs on the fph«ical hypothefis.

Meffrs. Mafon and Dixon meafured a degree of the meri- Notwitl fi 1 , v the) 1 bours, ereat uncertainty ftill re-

,

"",:' ' '"
' •

• awed refpefting the true figure oi .
. rth : tl ifferent

the i hit. Irani. 1768. Their mode of meafurement differed meafures could by no means be made to agree with any prc-
inftead of adopting the me- bable hypothefis. The ellipticity refulting from thefe mea-
r adually meafured. fures varied from

t|B to T|^.
itude 39 12' ap- It feemed difficult to decide whether this difcordance arofe

- , 50-888 tones, from irregularity in the figure of tht art!) r fr< si 1

11
'

- " ' ' '

i>dertook a fimilar operation in the the meafurement. We now know that both thefe caufescon-

,

'

-h gave 57,024 toifes curred to produce tin- i pi. 1 t.er and more exaft
'" '" ' ' '

'

f
'

'

r 1 ]
' '

'
' 11 { " 01 furveys have taught us that the plumb line is affefled by

*>-', < ' «".. K>.-
r

. - -^ ,P r. - i. ! „,-.t - .-_ 'ml - . . v ,, .

* «°Q«
egT 8

'
°ne

'" '" '

L

''

'

' *
'

b 'ch gaVC figure °fthe earth bv a<aual m^furement, is an operation of

The folloi

Auftria, lat. 48 43'. 43 = 57,086. much greater difficulty than was aftria, lat. 48 43'. 43 = 57,086. much g
t of the meafurement of a degree of .

:n from the German Mufeum, the
"ccount

I he ioilowing account of the meafurement of a degree of . , .

titr..!i- ;.. China is taken from the German Mufeum, the
Account

°J tbe triganometr.eal Operations carried on in England.

9th number, Auguft 1800. Soon after the peace of J 783, a projea was undertaken for
"In the month of December 1702, father Anthony conne&ing the obfervatories of Greenwich and J . .i h

Thomas, a Jeluit, was ordered by the emperor Kanghy to gave rife to the conftruaion of two ii m men, ,
r

, ,
1

meafure a degree of latitude. For that purpofe, a very ex- excelling any that had been previoufly ufed in geodetical
tenfive plain was chofen, and the bufinefs of meafuring car- operations, that they abfolutely form .< v. . ,,' 11
ried on in the preience of all the mandarins of the mathema- of trigonometrical furveying. One of thefe was the theodolite
I

1
tribun tl, and even of one of the fons of the emperor, of Ramfden, the other the repeating circle of Borda. (For

who wifhed to be an eye-witnefs of the operation. There- a particular defcription of each, fee Theodolite and
hey mea- Circle.)

360 geo- The grea

es. The ated in a g

fured, comprehended exaaiy 200 Chinefe ftadia, at 360 geo- The great trigonometrical furvey of this kingdom origin-
metrical paces each, confequently i°, 70,206 paces. The ated in a great meafure from a memorial of Mr. Cafiini de
proportion of the Chinefe foot to the old Roman foot, ac- Thmy, tranfmitted by the French ambaflador to Mr. Fox,
cording t-o Villalpand is tfated by the Jefuits to be 16: 15; then fecretary of ftate, fetting forth the advantage that
which makes 74,bSi

1
•>. as meafured by the aftromony would derive from con ftruaing a fcri^ ftri gl.

Roman feet, and reduced to French toifes by the proportion that ihould conned trie ni metri ?H / tb< two obfervatories of
of 1440: ] 15, gives 56987.9 toifes. This curious piece of Greenwich and Pari

;

gcograph dmtellij
1

has been taken from a letter of fa- pofitions, more accurately than it was fuppofed could be done
'•' - usCafti . iuit, to father Francis by aftronomical obfervation.
Schuc f the fame order, at Munich, dated Rome, Janu- Both nations were at that time enjoying the bleffings of
ary lotb, 1705, communicated to Major de Zach, at Gotha, peace, and the learned men of each country readily obtained
as late as April 19, 1 800, by Mr. Gabriel Knogler, proftffor from their refpedive governments, the affiftance and patron-
at Ingolftadt. It her the degree of lati- age which fuch an undertaking required. The execution
tude, nor the method of meafunng, is pointed out in this of the plan on the Englifh fide of the channel was commit-
' " "

'
' " «!'•({ m ,, however, it maybe ted to the fuperintendance of general Roy, who had long

inferred, that a meafurement, at which the whole mathemati- been eminent in his profeffion as a fkilful engineer, and had

f ld
r

the emperor's fon himfelf attended, was per- been much engaged in purfuits of this kind, though on a
iormed not far from Pekin. And as they had taken their fmaller fcale, chiefly with a view to his own amufement.
meafures on an exr.

• ?nd proceeded as far The firft confideration was to find an appropriate place
as 200 ftadia, it may be concluded that the mode of menfu- for the meafurement of a bafe • and Hounflow-heath was fe-
; ; m from one end to the kaed for that purpofe, both from 1

-

other of a ftraight line, extended to that number of ftadia. evennefs of its furface.
11 a

»
« 4

' '' " •'•> J
1 .n'., I,

'
.ftoniftiing On the 16th April, 1784, the prefident of the royal fo-how a method fo ti l«

1
i, ii natui in '

,

• ir Jofeph ] nl
. -moanied by feveral others of its

•'
\

na p!
» " d giv - eful v^hich the meafurement members, attended the firft examination of this place and

in queftion may claim a rank among the mod exaft opera- they had the fatisfaaion to find that a ftraight line might be
tions of this kind, performed with better inftruments, and on drawn wi.n 1,,'k . Gcul rom King tbourontheNW
more accurate principles.'^ extremity of the heath, to Hampton poor-houfe, on th 1

1
'.

When we conhder how important it muft have been to the extremity, a diftance of above five Englifti miles It fo
learned Jefuits at the court of Pekin, that no great error happened that this line coincided with a remari .v, fp j,

Ihould be committed in this operation, we mould not be feen at the diftance of 10 or 12 mil- ' m c ,, aft, . v
'

to
fo much furpnfed at the accuracy of the refult, which moll belong to Banftead church. This objeA was of confiderable
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trade

js methods were fuggefted,

; of the bafe, as on the accuracy of thi

i
I

1

I ubfequent deductions would depend. Deal
e firft employed, and afterwards abandoned, as they

nd to be affeded by chemoilture and dryne" '" '

Pyrc-metrical experiments were

exa& law of their variation from heat and cold. The e

mities of the bafe were marked by two pipes, and aften.

the French inftrument went into a fmall box, which tl

aftronomers cani i
>* '

< heir voitnre.

The inftrument u h fir, ! tied to twenty-thre

different Rations, which were diitinguifhed into two fets

the firft were permanently maike ; i r pip funi in tl i >

]

the others were thofe where the inftrument was elevated t

the top of fome tower, fteeple, or other building.

The ftations of the firft fet marked with pipes are foui

ipton poor-houfe, \ the eKtremitii

^'s-Arbour, J heath bafe.

of Hounflow-

f level li

tudes, as had beenul

inclination of this hypothenufal line to the horizon was

meafurtd by a proper inftrument, and the requifite correc-

tion applied.

The firft meafurement of the bafe with the glafs rods gave

for its total length 27404.08 feet.

In the year 1791, this bafe was meafured a fecond time,

with a fteel chain of exquifite workmanfhip, conftru&ed by
Ramfden, and this meafurement gave 27404.315 feet, differ-

ing but 2| inches from the former. The ftandard meafure

ufedon this occafion was taken from a brafs fcale 42 inches

the poffeffion of the royal fociety. A bafe

of verification was likewife meafured on Romney-marfh, in

the fame manner as had been done on Hounflow-heath, except

that the fteel chain was fubftituted for the glafs rods.

The length of this bafe, after all the requifite redu&ion.,

was 28,535 feet > 8 ' Iz8 inches.

The theodolite deftined to meafure the angles furpaffed,

as we have before mentioned, in its dimenfions and elaborate

workmanfhip, every inftrument of the kind that had been

feen in Europe ; it meafured angles with fuch precifion, that

it became neceffary, in the calculation of the triangles, to take

into confideration the excefs of three fphei

'

fo that the angles generally muit have been meafured to the

neareft fecond. A portable obfervatory, and portable fig-

nals, were likewife ufed in this furvey, fo that the centre of

the theodolite was conftantly brought into the very point,

which was to conftitute the fignal from the next ftation ; by

which means all the troublefome corrections, which we fhall

have occafion to notice in the French furvey, were avoided,

and all caufe of error arifing from them entirely removed.

As the fituation of Paris, with refpect to Dunkirk, had

been fettled by former operations, the only part of this pro-

cefs that required

Hundred-acres, near the weft end of the garden.

Norwood, towards the Croydon end of the heights.

Botley-hill, in a field belonging to Simpsfield-Lodge

Wrotham-hill,

Hollingborn-hi!

Fairlight -down, 347 feet fouthward :

which makes with Fairlight

Ruckinge, 1
High-Nook, J
\Ui, ' '

emities of the bafe of verification,

ficial mount belonging to fir John

church in the broom-

f French aftronomers,

glesTrom Dover to Dunkirk. This

was undertaken by Caffini, Mechain, andLe Gendre, men of

deferved celebrity, and members of the academy of fciences.

It was by them that the firft trial was made with the repeat-

ing circle. The one they ufed on this occafion was only

twelve inches diameter, arid the firft that had been conftructed;

yet it is beyond a doubt, but that the angles taken with it

differed but little in exa&nefs from thofe obferved with the

theodolite. The latter was certainly the fuperior inftru-

ment, but it was large and of difficult tranfport , whereas

Ailing

Honeywood.
Paddlefworth, eaftward from 1

fieid belonging to Mr. Brockman.
Folkftone turnpike, weftward from the public honfe.

The ftations of the fecond fet, where the inftru:

was elevated on buildings, are nine in number.

Hanger-hill tower.

Tranfit room of Greenwich royal obfervatory.

North-weft turret of Sevendroog caftle, on SI

North turret of the fteep of Dover caftle.

Lydd fteeple.

Tcnterden fteeple.

Goodhurft fteeple.

Frant fteeple.

The ftations on the French fide were,

Montlambert.
Calais.

Watten!
Mount Caffel.

Dunkirk.

The dire&ion of the fides of the triangles was .

the theodolite

.%&_.
When thefe were corre&ed, they found 37 triangles, aa

reprefented in Plate VIII., the fides and angles of which were

obferved and calculated as follows

:

Bafe at Hounflow-heath meafured with

glafs rods - - - 27404.01 feet,

by placing t!

:afurement with a fteel 1



No of Names of the Stations.
Obferved
Angles.

Spheri-

Excefs.

Diif. or

Error.
Calculation.

Diftances.

Hanger-hill tower - -

Hampton Poor-houfe

King's Arbour

42 * 32

JQ 5
{ %

42 2 34
67 55 39
70 1 47

Feet.

38460.4
37921.9

179 59 59 0.29 -r.29

The Bafe between Hampton

Hanger-hill tower from

Poor-houfe and King's Arbour -

f Hampton Poor-houfe

1 King's Arbour

n: St. Ann's hi.l - - { 44 ^ 5*'5

Hampton Poor-houfe - - 1 61 26 33.1

King's Arbour - - 1 74 H 35 —

—

44 18 51.5

74 i4 35

37753-6
34455.2St. Ann's-hill from

'79 59 59- 6 0.21

r Hdmpton Poor-houfe zzz
in. Wardrobe tower ot Windfor

caftle

King's Arbonr
St. Ann's-hill -

62 40 27.5

59 9 14

58 9 58.5
62 40 27.5

59 9 H

3f 1

9

36032Windfor caftle from

0.25

f King's Arbo
1 St. AnnVhil

IV. Hu~dred Acres
Hanger-hill tower

53 58 35-75
68 24 44
57 36 39 5

68 24 I4'

5

57 36 39 5

7,1932.8

79209.7

f/9 59 59- 25 I.08 -1.83

Hundred Acres from
C Hanger-hill tower

t St. Ann's-hill

V. S'.'verndroog caitle, Shpoter's-hili

Hanger-hill tower - -

Huadred Acres

53 31 *°

55 53 443
7° 35 675

53 31 9-75

55 53 44
70 35 6.25

84375
74076.2

180 1.05 I.I8 -013

„ . A1 e f Hanger- hill tower
Seveadroog caftle from

{ Hnn%ed Acre8 .

VI.
Hanger-hill tower

Severndroog caftle

J °7
i
3

11

45 54 i-5

'°7 53 35-75

45 54 1-25

6 36721

39^54-4

180 1 O.44 + 0.56

Norwood from f Hanger-hill tower

. Severndroog caftle



DEGREE.

TrUngte.
Names of the Stations.

Obferved
Angles.

Spherica
1

Excefs.

Diff. or

En or.
tttsr
Calculation.

DiSances.

VII. Norwood -

Hanger-hill tower

Hundred-acres

88 5 .58

29 41 20.75

0.5 3

88 5 58.07

Feet.

35647-5Norwood from Hundred-acres -

VIII. Tranfit room, Greenwich Ob-

Sevemdro. g-caftle - ^-

lit 56 50 |

47 4* H 1

47 48 j 3 .

20 14 57

146/0.3

3^73-9

4.8725.8

70193.4

Greenwich Obfervatory from
f Severndroog-caftle

i Norwood

IX. Botley-hill

Hundre.'-'.cres - -

74 37 '7-5
66 56.2

39 21 46.25

179 59 59-95 0.78 „

66
3
o 56

39 21 46

-0.83

B-l*Ul *-{££&£ caftle

XL

Wrotham-hill -

Botley-hill - - -

Severndroog-caftle

54 ^5 r

67 53 it

57 4i +9

54 25 1.25

67- 53 10.25

57 41 48. 5

7295I-?

79960.6

.80 1 r.i 2 -01.2

Wrotham-hill from
r Botley-hill

1 Severndroog-caftle

Frant - -

Botley-hill' - '

Wrotham-hill

5° 19 19

57 15 n-25
72 25 31.2

180 1.45

—

—

50 19 18

57 i5 "
1* 2 5 3i

79722

+ 0.15

Frant from
r Botley hill

XII.
WrothfmTill ' -

Frant

Hollingborn-hill from

84* 12 24.5

48 28 37v5_

( Wrotham-hi
{Frant -

—
47 18 59
84 i 2 M.5
48 28 37.5

8 1 195
107895.7

1.52

I •-

XIII. Fairlight-down

Hollingborn-hiil

48 25 53.5

79 n 3

48 25 55
7® 23 a

52 11 3

113926
I4I/44-4

2.85

Fairlight-down from
f Frant ....
1 Hollingborn-hill - -



DEGREE.

TriaDgles.
rfames of the Stations.

Obferved Spherical

Excefs.
DifF. or

Error.

Angles cor-

Calculation.

Diftances.

XIV. Goudhurft - - -

Botley-hill

Wrotham-hill ...
35 26 32.5
40 4 43

35 *<> 34-5
40 4 42
104 28 43-5

Feet.

44391.2

V9 59 58 S i-35 -2.85

o-ffl-fa- {»;h

iu : : :

XV. Goudhurft
Frant -

Wrotham-hill

72 23 32.5

15 33 16

S* 3 »-8

72 23 33-8?

75 33 13.63

32 3 *2. 5

180 1.3 0.81 i-0 49

Goudhurft from Frant -

XVI. Hollingborn-hiU

Wrotham-hill -

Goudhurft. - - -

63 46 44 63 46 47
52 9 11

64 4 a

7129S.5

[ 79 59 59 1.22 -2.22

Hollingborn-hill from G oudhurft - -

XVII. Tenterden -

Goudhurft
Hollingborn-hiU

67 7 55
68 13 21

67 7 56.46
68 !3 19.5

44 38 44-04

54376.5
71887.5

o.85

Tenterden from
("Goudhurft .

\ Hollingborn-hill

XVIII. Fairlight-down

Goudhurft
Tenterden 94 59 26

35 20 58.42

49 39 35-77

94 59 25.81

93629.2
,71637.2

Fairlight-down from

0.91

f Goudhurft

t Tenterden

XIX. Allington-knoll

Hollingborn-hiU

Tenterden <•

48 24 38

9i 34 23

48 24 39
40 58.96

91 34 22.04

960.39 8

6i 777-5

10.5

. Allington-knoll from
f Hollingborn-hiU

\ Tenterden

XX. Lydd ....
Allington-knoll

Tenterden
73 27-5

43 45 2a

o.6 7

63 14 982
73 27

43 45 23-18

47850.9
66169.2

Lydd from
fAllington-kr

t Tenterden

oil



DEGREE.

No. of

Triangles
Names of the Stations.

Obferved

Angles. Excels!''

Diff. or
Angles cor-

reded for

Calculation.

Diftancce

XXI.
Lydd

g
"

°.
VVa

-
*

-

54 59 jS-5

62 32 .53

o.y9

_

54 59 I7-3I

62 27 50.18
62 32 52.51

Fett.

FairligfaNdo •n from Lydd

XXII. AUington-knod -

Lydd - - -

Fairlight-down -

32 59 22.5

12542 0.25
32 S9 *3

21 18 37

033

AlHngton-knoll from Fairlight-down

XX11I. Lydd -

Ruckinge ....
H'gb-nook near Dym-church -

43 »o 48.25

4» 58 49-75
87 40 21.75

i79 59 59-75 -0.26

4.3 20 4§-5

48 5^ 49-5
8 T 40 22

41535-3
31363 7

0.21

Lydd fro.{^*^k : ;

XXIV. Allington-knoli

Ruckinge - » . .

High-nook ...... 54 19 17 54 19 18.5

34 13 22

16053

179 59 53 0.09 -2.09

AllingtoP-knoH from
High-nook

XXV. Folkftone-turnpike

Allington-knoll ...
High.nook 79 41 0.75

O.29 + 0,71

76 1 53-*5

79 4i 0.5

554*3 -6

54708

180 1

Folkftone-tumpike from -

High-nook

XXVI. Folkftone-tumpike

Lydd - 38 2 24

32 656.89
jo9 50 39.35
38 2 23.76

84662.8

C59

Folkftone-turnpike from Lydd

XXVII. Padlefworth

"High-nook -

Folkftone .turnpike

108 9 34.5

51 ^

i°8 9 34-5

H 4* 25.5

57 a °
•

48305.2

*47 M-.3

o.j6

Padlefworth from r High-nook
Folkftone-turr pike "



D E G R E E.

No of

Triangles
Names of the Stations.

Obferved Spherical

Excefs.

Diff. or

Error.

Angles cor-

re&ed for

Calculation.

Diftances.

XXVIII Padlefworth

Lydd -

Folkftone-turnpike

105 29 40.5

9 38 29
j 05 29 40

9 38 29.36

<% 5i 5°-64

Feet.

79536-1

H7H-3

0.27

Padlefworth from «
Lydd -

Folkftone-turnpike

XXIX. Padlefworth - -

Lydd ....
Fairlight-down

12 16 3

»54 5 54-75

12 16 2.65

I47392

°-59

Padlefworth from Fairlight-down

XXX. Swingfield -

Padlefworth ...
Folkftone-turnpike

48 38 15

7° 54 5-5
60 27 39 . 5

48 38 15

7° 54 5 5
60 27 39 5

17056.6

18525.8

0.06
_

-0.06

Swingfield from-
Padlefworth

Folkftone-turnpike "

XXXI. Dover-caftle, north turret

Swingfield

Folkftone

34 39 26.$

75 36 40
69 43 53-5

34 39 26.5
'

75 3 6 4°
69 43 53-5

3^555-7

180 0.13 -0.13

Dover caftle from
Swingfield

Folkftone-turnpike - -

XXXII. Dover-caftle

Padlefworth

Fairlight-down ... [52 15 *5>5

0.69

21 37 55-4*
15^ i5 25-15

6 6 39.43

,

Dover-caftle from
'

^airlight-down ...
XXXIII. Dover-caftle

Montlambert ... z=E
37 3o 29-58

43 19 5 8-52

49 9 31-9

168S27

1 -:
Montlambert from J "S^T^\ Fairlight-down

XXXIV. Fairlight-down

Dover-caftle ::-
25 33 55-°»
no 55 29.83

43 3° 35-15

252505.6

4.78

Blancnez from i
Fairlight-down -

Dover-caftle



DEGREE.

No. of Names of the Stations.
Obferved

Spheri

Excefs.

DifF.
Angles correfted

Calculation.

Diftances.

XXXV. Dover-caftle 23 25 0.25

_
z from Montlambert

—
23 25 025

1V9 4I \i.6A

Feet.

7723/-7

Biancncz -

XXXV 1.

xxxvTl

Dover-caftle

N. D. Calais -

Blancnez fig. -

Natre-Dame at Calais from Dover

12 46 4*

'37455

Calais

N. D. Calais

Dover-caftle 1

Dunkirk j

Dover-caftle- Irom th

rom Dunkirk 123,727 feet,

tower of Dunkirk

-"{ 111
244916

tances from the Iv [eridian and its Peroendicuhr.

D.ltaucee from

Stations. Bearings. Meri- Per-

pend.

Stations. Bearings. Meri- Per-

pend.

^ Greenwich. Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet.

Sssr""*"! 73 49 34 SE 4070 Faiilight-down 23 15 17 SE H33I2
38 7 16 SW ^/ Tenterden.

.^f Norwood. Lydd 50 27 12 SE 209345 190701
Hundred-acres 42 22 39 SW 43333 50937 Alhngton-knoll S5 47 25 NE ' 993
Hanger- hill +9 31 23 NW 677,3 ./& AUington-Jinoll.

^ Hanger-hill. Ruckinge 70 25 32 SW
165678Hampton Poor houfe 23 3° 53 SW 83085

Foikftone-turnpike -

21 1 48 SE
48 34 42 sw r/r, r S2 56 19 NE 2/497' 137216

King's-arbour 65 S3 27 SW "
' 1038 At FoMone-turnpihe.

./& Severndroog-cqftk. Padlefworth - 54 18 47 NW 261715
Botley-hill rr 23 18 SW 172 -' '• Si Swingfield 3 51 8 NE
Wrotham-hill 46 18 30 SE 71849 59305 Dover-caftle 55 52 46 NE ^3 775 124322

- 'Trotham-hill. At D.over-cafde.

MontlambettFrant 6 50 5 3 SW 62341 1384^8 ^7 56 55 SE 38291c 273458
Goudhurft 25 12 15 SE 106345 1.3 2596 Blancnez Signal 51 21 55 SE 197159
Hollingborn-hill 77 21 26 SE 15 1082 77079 54 8 37 SE 184268

-A Goudhurft. Tower of Dunkirk - 33 22 49 SE <5W>
Tenterden - 72 54 53 SE 158321 148571

Table, containing the Bearings and rHrect Difta ices of the Stations from Greenwich Obfervatory

Stations. Bearings. Diftances Bearings. Dtfances.

South-weft- South-raft.

ward.. Feet. ward. Feet.

Norwood 38 7 16 3^74 Goudhurft-fleeple 38 45 49
40 23 18 66876 Hollingborn-hilJ

Tenterden-fteeple

62 5S J 3
Hanger-hill tower 76 7 39 69774 46 49 " 217115
Hampton Poor-houfe 77 25 aa 85128 Fairiight-down 33 H 47'

76 24 56 122836 Lydd-fteeple 47 40 ^ 78,3182

89 25 6 102268 Allmgton-knoll 56 46 44
South-caft- im

Scverndroog-caftle 73 49 34 J4610 Foikftone-turnpike 63 28 49 3073

r

j

Botley-hill

Wrotham-hill
72881

5° 27 48 93i63 Swingfield-fteeple 66 33 2 298372
Fiant-fteeple 24 14 23 151846 67 44 34 ;-:; 31



DEGREE.

Lat. LM, In Time.

Weft.

Greenwich ob. - 5°i 28 40
Norwood - -

Hundred -acres -

Hanjjer.h 11 tower
5 1

3 J 2
.5'I

I 7 4* 1 11.2

5 J 25 ,g^ 1 27.1

51 28 47* 26 50 1 47 3
St. AnuVhiU -

5 L 23 5
rl

°&r
2 5.1

Botley-hill 51 1641I

Fr.nl-llceple" - 51 5 54
Wroth a m-h ill V iS 54
Goudhurii-fteeple ,- /'
Fairliglu-dowa

Hollingborn-hill

Tenteiden-fteeple

5i 52 39
; r i

1

'
• 1

51 4 8 Ji i >

2 ;i;
v!

Lydd-fteeple

Allington-knoll

5 1 3 55
5° 57 7§
51 4 46

54

1

9
57 -fj

2 331
3 3 7-9

3 4^9
High-nook, near Dym.

S9 18
Padlefvvorth

5 1 6 5°l 4 3 2 '5

Swing field- lieepie 51 8 4S 4 45- 2
Folkftone-turnpike

5 1 5 45§ 4 46.2 -

of the Keep - 5i 7 471 1 19 7 5 i6-5

On the Coaf ofFrance.

Montlambert near Bou-

B'incmz
50 43 2 1 3S5i 6 35.2

6 49.6
N. D at Calais 5° 57 3°i 1 5° 5<5

of Greenwich and Paris, being tlins aeeornpb'ihec!, the further

pretention of the furvev was fufpended for a long time by
the death of general Roy; but the duke of Richmond,
then matter of the ordnance, having, by an accidental cir-

cumftance, obtained from Ramfden a new theodolite of the

able improvements, and two new fteel chains, by the fame
artift, his Grace availed himfclf of the influence his fitua-

tion commanded, and procured the king's permiffion for the

recommencement of the furvey, which has fince been ex-

tended to the remoteft parts of the kingdom. On the

death of general Roy, the care of conduct!;

work was entrufted to colonel Mudge, who had already

diftinguilhed himfelf by his fuperior talents, and who has

executed the arduous taik committed to his charge in a

manner that (hews him to have been moll eminently quali-

fied for the undertaking.

He. was for fome time affifted by Mr. Dalby, a mathema-
tician x>{ confiderable reputation, who has contributed many

ive to the object of the
4

s employment.
The greater part of thefe operations we confider as quite

refent fubject; but two objects which im-

to it, have been accomplished in the courfe

Thefe are the direct meafurement of an arc

. and of a degree of a great circle perpendi-

ration might be made the fubjtct of a fe-

rred firft in order of time, and
urements had the bafe and feveral triangle9

prefer making it the firft fubject of our con-

:h the fteel c ; already ftated,

Tne refult, independent of theory, as far as relates to the

immediate object of the undertaking, is, that the diftance

between the parallels of latitude of Greenwich and Paris is

160,659 fathoms, or 963.954 feet, which correfponds to an
arc of 1° 38' 26", which gives the length of a degree of the

meridian in the latitude 50 10', equal to 60,843 fathoms.

Tne perpendicular diftance of the tower of Dunkirk being

Paris, the diftance of the meridians of Greenwich and Pa-

ris, reckoned on the parallel (to the perpendicular) paring
through Dunkirk, is 537,978 feet. With refped to the

difference of longitude, for
" ""

"

triangle.

1 US' lliclo

being common t

: eafy : The Frenclbattle

New ftations were chofen to extend the furvey weftward,

and to unite Dunnofe and Beachy-head with the former

triangles. Thefe ftations were chofen to meafure the per-

pendicular degree, as they were nearly eaft and weft of each

other, and were ki favourable* weather reciprocally vifible,

the former feries

opportunity occi

meafurementsj and the fide of a triangie of nea

length was not found to differ in the new 1

inches from the length computed in the forms

A bafe of verification was meafured on SaM
length of which was reduced to the fame le\

Hounflow-heath = 36,574 .4 feet. One b

feries of triangles towards the weft was coni

entirely for the purpofe of connecting this r

the new, an

deduced by c

, cal-.

ffuming a partial hypothefis, adapted to the intermediate

ou-itry, and inch as refults from actual meafurement,
nakes the difference of longitude g

m
19". 4: the latter deter-

i 1 ti n inly appears to us to be far the moft pro-

's is, perhaps, between both. Dr. Mafkeyne,
cal obfervation, eftimates it g

m 20", and
arer than this it will probably never be known.

Meafurement of a Degree perpendicular to the Meridian.

The object of Cafuni's memoir, relative to the junction

tofe and Bead

low-heath, and the

differ an inch from

branches of the triangle ferved to

r triangles of general Roy.
mofe to Beachy-head was c

,nd appeared to

1 bafes, and v

hat the diftance

ned by four dif->

339.399-2 I

339 401.5 3
'he azimuthal 2

Beachy head.

= 64.28 miles.

i Dunnofe was found by obferv



DEGREE.
Let PGM (Plate VII. jig, 56.) be the meridian of pute the latitudes of the points R and W : then it will be

Q rt vvich ; then if MP l.t th( rnrallel to the perpen- found that the arc R E is T^/ greater than L W, and T|V'
dicular at G, Greenwich, we have MB = 58,848 feet, and on the meridian is nearly a foot, R E is 5 feet more than

GM = 269.328 feet. Therefore, taking 60,85 1 fathoms 47547. 1 -5 + 4Q973 4 Ai ^, H o- tu
for the length of the degree on the meridian, as derived from LW

-
Hence ~ 3 ~ = 44257- S 1S ths

the difference of latitude between Greenwich and Paris, ap- diftance between the parallels, which is very nearly the

plied to the meafured arc (frrppofing the lat * 11
1 <> .,.-,, , ,-,

, ]
,
*\ ,1, , tf ,1 h ) . ••, .,

48 50' 14"), weget GM =44' 15' 26, confequeruly the that whatever be the value of the arc between thefe parallels

latitude of the point M (that of Greenwi< 1 bein, yi°28'4o") in parts of a degree, the diftance between them is obtained

is 50' 44' H"-74' «nd the co " lat
-
PM = 39° 1

>' ,',' " Efficiently near the truth. Therefore, taking 60 851 fathoms

With refpea to the arc MB, for the pref. nl \, 11 >ofe it f01 . the length of a degree on the meridian, we get the arc

is not of confluence on what I 1 I obtained, fobtended by 44,258.7 feet = 7' i6".4, which fubtracted

But if 61,173 fathoms be aflumed for the length of a de- from the latitude of Beachy-head, namely, 50 4.1 z.f.yi,

greeof a great circle, perpendicular to the meridian at M, leaves 50 37' f'.^x for the latitude of Dunnofe We h e,

then M'B= 9' 37". 19, and the latitude of B, Beachy-head, therefore, for finding the length of the degree of a great circle

will be found 50 44' 23". 71. perpendicular to the meridian at Beachy-head or Dunnofe,
Again (jig. 57.), let WB .be the arc of a great circle the latitudes of the two nations, and the angles which

perpendicular to the meridian of Beachy-head, at B, meet- th c fe ftations make with each other and the pole,

ing that of Dunnofe in W, and let D R be another arc of a Since the fum of the horizontal angles P D B + P B D
great circle perpendicular to the meridian of Dunnofe m D, (p/ate VII. jig. 5$.) is nearly the fame as the fum
meeting that of Beachy-head in R : then we (hall have two which would be found on a fphere, we fhall find the

{mall fpheroidical triangles WBD and R Behaving in ang iC8 for fpherical computation, as Jollom :—The co-

11

each two angles given/namely, WD B = 8 1° 56' 5.3", and latitudes of D and B, or the arcs D P and B P, are

W B D = 6° 55' 58", in the triangle W B D ; and D B R 3(f 22 >

s%\69 , and 39 15' ^6".29 ; therefore half their

: ,'
,

y'2 ith BD 11 = 8°
,

' in the triangle DB R; fom is 2g
o Ig ,

,4".49> and hai f thdr difference 3'
3
8".2

; ,1 thefe 1 duced to the angles formed by the chords, give —Half the fum of the angles P D B and P B D i

the following triangles for computation ; namely, 89' 26' 25".5 ; therefore as tang. 39*

fWBD= 6°55'57".2 3' 3^1' '- *»g- 89° *6'*S
K
-5 =

f"g.
fji' 57".'

InthetriangleWBD WDB = 8, s6 5M t^^l^l^,^ ?" "
'

) : tang.

, or half

fB]
ngle B D R ^ D

DWB= 91 710.4 putationart 8, _l . , A 96° 58' 23
".2

t« t? 00 / a t^ie co-latitudes of D and B give the difference of longitude

D B R = 8
3 bet^en Beachyhead and dunnofe, or the angle D P B =

r> T? V. — q« rt ,1
*i

e 26' 47 ".93. We have now two right angled trianglesU K B _ bb 52 53 ĝ 5? >;))
wh|ch may be confidtred fpherical, namely,

In which it muff be noted, that the reduced angles are P B W and P D R, in which the angle at the pole, P, is

given to the neareft \"

,

given, and like wife the fides P B and P D ; then 1 1

Again, let B I and D E be the parallels of latitude of thefe data, we find the arc BW= 54' 56". 21, and the arc

Beachy-head and Dunnofe, meeting the meridians in L and D R = 55' 4". 74. The chords of the two perpendicular

E : then to find LW and E R, we have two fmali triangles, arcs are about $\ feet lefs than the arcs themfelves : there-

that may be confidered as plane ones, namely, LB W and fore B W = 336,119.1 feet, and D R = 336,983.5 feet.

E D R, in which the angles at W and R are given nearly. And by proportioning thefe arcs to their relp '

1

Now the excefs of the three angles above 180° in the tri- in fathoms, we get the length of the degree of the great

angle DB W, confidered as a fpherical one, is 3" nearly, circle perpendicular to the meridian in the middle point be-

Therefore the angle DW B will be 91 7' 12" nearly. Hence tween W and B = 61,182.8 fathoms, and in the middle
---— -'''• r

< "" --~ rpquently B LW = 90 33' 36", point between R and D = 61,181.8 fathoms. Therefore
Therefore with t"and LBW = o°33 36". Ther id of the 61,182.3 fathoms is the length of a degree of the great

arc WB = 336,115.6 feet, we get WL = 3285.2 feet, perpendi iian, in latitude 50 41', which

which added to W D, as found above, gives 44,258^6 feet, is nearly that of the middle point between Beachy-head and

01 the diftance between the parallels of Beachy-head and Dunnofe.

Dunnofe. Again, in the triangle D B R, confidered as a _,....- - , , . ,, .- .

fpherical one, die excefs is about 3 i"- °f the ^afuremen of an Arc of th
?
Meridian he,oeen Bun.

Hence, from the two obferved angles at D and B, namely, nofe in the IJle of Wight, and LliUon m 2 orkflnre.

8° 3' 7", and 83 4' 1", we get the third angle B RD = The account of this important part of the Englifh furvey

;

' -, and taking the triangle E RD as a piane one, was drawn up hy col* ' I .., .^d before the royal

the other angles will be 0° 33' 3^75 (E D R). and fociety in June 1803.

oo° 33' 32"/ 5
(DER); therefore with the chord of the The I

' . ,s more than 1-96

arcD R = 336,980 feet, we get RE = 3288.2 feet, which Englifh 1, , ; 1 along a line exa&ly

taken from B R as found above, leaves 44,2589 feet for north and fouth. T. i Led, and obferved in

the meridional arc or the diftance between the parallels the fame manner as in the former part of the furvey,

of Beachy-head and Dunnofe, which is nearly the fame as and depending on the fame bafts, namely, /"Hounflow-

be fore .
heath and ° li.r ,, - h r 1 ,. , 1

. .1.1 t? ,u, I, , , r/ tv)

Thi3 method of determining the diftance between the pa- the non lfe v>as meafured on Mifterton

rallels is fufficiently correft. But the fame conclufion may Car, near the northern extremity of the bafe, with the fame

be deduced from a different principle, thus :

—

chains, a..d wnh e.;;u! . , > >u i
;
ie former operations.

Let the difference of longitude, or the angle at P, be This was the fourth bafe that had been meafured ; and

found on any hypothefis of the earth's figure, and likewife though it would not have been prudent to have omitted

the latitudes of Beachy-head and Dunnofe j with thefe com- fo effeutial a verification, yet, had all the calculations been



DECREE.
made from one alone, the difference in the remits would former papers, if found neceffary. By fixing on Duanefr,
hardly have been fenfible. The length of the bafe on I had alfo the means of afcertaining the diftance of the
JVhiterton Car was 26.342.7 Feet. .r0yal obfervatory from the northern or fouthern end of my

Colonel Mudge thus ftates his reafons for feleding ibis arc line, and, confequently of conntding it with the parallel* of
in preference to any -other. Dunkirk and Paris."

" In a country, whofe furface throughout its whole ex- For determining the amplitude of the arc, a zenith fedor
tent is equally diversified with hilly ground, that particular was cenftruded by Ramfden. This was the lail work of
part - fhould be ch6fen for carrying on a meridional that great artift, and on which he had exerted all his talents
meafurement which comprehends the moft extenfive arc. to render it the firft of its kind. The radius of the fedor

•« This arifes from the neceffary confequence which attends wa8 "pwards of eight feet, and the objed-glafs of the tele-

m op. rati n in a country fo circumftanced ; as poffibly no fcoPe four inches in diameter,

fpot fixed on for a place could be fuppofed free from the The greateft part of the fummer of 1802 was employed
effects oi unequal attradion in the adjoining matter. by colonel Mudge in making obfeiv^ withthi

ereded at Greenwich, afterwards at Dunnofe,
A.rbury-hill ; and fo many ftars were obferved

for the errors arifmg from the caufe here mentioned, like at each of thefe Nations, that there can hardly remain a
thofe of obfervation," it-ffen in their eff ds, on their appiica- doubt of the relative latitudes being determined to the ne arc fit

tion to arcs of greater magnitude. fecond. It is true, we have met with feveral inftances in the

"If Great Biifin .- umivt'i h .-, ,! t |, ,„..» •"
1 ' >"• hiftory, of obfervations made with zenith

. eligible part would be that wl 1 , om I.) me ft-
J(^ors, which agreed apparently very well with each other*

r . 11 1 u Scotland. and yet were affeded by fome common error of conflderable
'• The difference ['latitude 1 V < n that olace and Aber- magnitude, from fome undue pofition of the plane of the

rf-.n, :.;:a l. which ti. t m r . u > 1 s • -1 'I I r. 1 •
- ^ .'*' 'rr. ' , ^ r v i -. \>i ' 1 ^ \n \ !'i!d tknur-

ndge has fufficiently {hewn

wever great the advantages attending fuch 1

might be, under the general cir

ble it is that fuch mould be the cafe here, confider-

r all the means that were employed, both by the artift

d the obferver, to avoid the poffibility of fuch an accident.

The obfervatories .

transferred upon the

in the former furvey
;

points on it were obtai

neans of triangle? -hi", p <

the latitudes of five different

at its extremities, no beneficial confequences cc

peeled to attend the placing of the fedor at 1;

ftations ; as the arc would be found running, a
where, through a country abounding with hill-, confiderabfe points on it were obtained. The diredions
both in magnitude and number. with the fides of the triangles were obferved both at Clifton

" Under this confideration, I determined to meafure a a«d Dur» ' •

portion of the meridian which proceeds from Dunnofe to elongation, eaft and weft from the meridian. This method,

the mouth of the Tees, becaufr, fr. m in , [had '- rmly becn adopted throughout tl
1

ii .

to fuppofe it the longeft meridional arc in Britain, free from furvey, is the mo'1 * "

L
' — *

J -''
'

parent obftrudion. And I was led to feled Dun- kind of obfervatic

" " :xtremities, as obfervations made there, to the theodolite.

; conneded by twenty-two t:ded by twe

angles as follows. (Vid. Plate VIII. jig. 69.)

feet. Phil. Tranf. for 1795, p. 501.

No. of

Triangles
Names of Stations.

Obferved
Angles.

Diff.
Spheral
Exccfo.

Error. ;

^!io?
Diftances

' Butfer-hill

Dean-hill

Dunnofe
48 4 32.25

55 43 1

- J -54 4S 4 3*'-75

55 43 <5-75

Fett.

140580.4
183496.2

180 1.25

Dunnofe fro n
{ Dean hill

-3-75

II. Dean-bill - . -

Butfer-hill

Highclere

62 22 48.75
48 2* 41.5

69 8 35

180 5.25

Dean-hill fro

-1.23
-1.5

48 28 40
69 8 33

i5tfiaa.i

1250849
fBulfem
JHigh

-hill

lere

+ J.18



DEGREE.

No. of

Triangles.
Names of Stations.

Obferved
Angles.

Diff.
Spherical

Excefs.
Error.

Angles cor-

refted for Diftancee

I1L
n

Butfer-hill

Hind-head
Highclere

84 3* 45-5
66 15 54.5

29 12 22
-08.3

8431 44-5
66 15 54-25

29 12 21.25

Feet.

78905.7
14803 toButfer-hill from

j ^!"f
head
clere

—0.7

IV. Highclere

Hind-head
Baglhot-heath

34 4<5 15-75
83 20 ,4.25

34 46 15-75 ~l
:

4
34 46 15

83 20 14
6x 53 3»

142952,6
,60972.2

180 1.75

Highclere fro f BaS fhm lHind

3-°9 -i-34

V.
Hilhdere"
Nuffield ' »

46 10 18.25 —o.8j

'

N»ffie.d'L { ĉt?4tl>

1 55 32 25-25

78 17 17

0.43
1

105321.2

120374

VI. White-horfe-hill

Highclere

Nuffield

63 7 53-25
63 18 16.75

53 33 49-5

-0,94

-0.S6

a"
74

clere

63 7 53-5

63 18 17

5J 33 49-5

120557.7
108563.1

i79 59 59-5

White-horfe-h

-3.24

VII.
Nuffield

BriU .... 38 48 13-25
86 4 16.25

55 7 33-5 -0.71

rfe-hill

+0.4

38 48 T2.5

86 4 x 5

55 7 32.5

146603.2

92805.5

180 3

Brill from
White-h
Nuffield

- VIII. Brill

White-horfe-hill

Stow on the Wold

5° i4 44.5

64 45 43-75
64 59 32 -i-35

50 H 45
04 45 42.5

64 59 32-5

124365.6
146326.3

180 0.25

Stow from
f White-h

L Brill

)rfe-h'.ll

-3^3

IX. Brill

Stow on the Wold
Epwell -

60 56 6.25

86 29 13.25

Io'.64

32 34 42.25
60 ^ 5-5

78938-2
Epwell from

/Stow
1 Brill

a-37 + 0.38

X. Brill

Arbury-hill - . .

34 23 5^5
85 .8.5

60 35 45-5 — 0.70

34 23 57-5
§5 17.5

6° 35 45

83098.4

146530

180 022.5

Arbury-hill i-{IS
2.46

veil

+ 0.04



No. of
Names of Stations.

Obferved
Angles.

Diff.
Spherical

Excefs.
Em„

Angles
correaed for

Calculation.

Diftancee.

XI.
Epwell
Coiley

89 57 4.5

54 45 18.75

35 17 36.75

-o-57
-°-57

89 57 5-5

54 45 18.25

35 17 36.25

Feet.

1 17463
143827.8

Corley from

2.29

/ Arbury-hill

1 Epwell

-2.29

Length of the Bafe on Mifterton Carr, 26342.7 ^et.

No. of

Triangles
Names of Stations.

Obferved
Angles.

Diff.
Spherical

Excefs.
Erro,

Calculation.

Diftances.

XII. Beacon-hill

North end ef Bafe
South end of Bafe

20 47 19.75
60 i 7 16.5

98 55 27-5 98 55 27

Feet.

64461.7

73321.9

I

Lll;Lm{^^^ kfe
Bafe

XIII.

North end of Bafe
Gringley on the hill - ,

34 44 42-25

74 46 $6.5

34 44 4a

74 46 5^

44338.2
75068.0

180 1

Gringley fro
rNorthendof Bafe

n
i Beacon-hill

XIV. Beacon-hill

Gringley
South end of Bafe

Wherefore the

13 57 24
51 11 6.5

114 51 32.5

13 57 23

5* 11 5

"4 5i 32

75068.2.

1

Gringley fro

r,ean dittance from Gring! Ey to Bea

XV. Heatherfedge
Beacon -hill

Gri^ley

18 40 38.5
138 9 16

23 10 6

+ 0.29 18 40 38
138 9 16

23 10 6

92227.2;

156384.8;

180 0.5

Heatherfedge from {I
eacon hill

ringley

-0.58

XVI. Sutton- Afhfield

Heatherfedge

Gringley
54 52 37-5
46 20 24 E3 Hi

i3°399-7

180 3.5

Sutton-A fhfi eld from

2.45 1 +I.IO
r Gnn^iey
Heatherfedge

XVII. Orpit
Heatherfedge

Sutton-Afhfield
39 s 3 8.5 ;

60 22 25.5 ,

-0.85 80 28 57
39 8 38
60 22 25

1

73826'6

180 1 .

Orpit from
JHeath
\ Sutton

2.03

Afhfield

-1.03



DEGREE.

Tria°ng°les
Names of Stations.

Obferved
Diff.

Spherica

Excels.
*.. corredfcdfor

Calculation.

Diftances.

XVIII. Hollan-hill

Sutton-Afhfield

Orpit

44 43 32
113 49 9
2 1 27 20.5 Io 18

44 45 3

t

(I 3 49 ?
21 27 22

- Feet.

•3S375-2

95975-3

ISO O I.5 ^ O.7.3

Hollan-hill from {^C -Afll
_
+0.77

XIX.
Hollan-hill

Orpit

4* .53 59.5
74 5^ 38
62 8 25

-0.69
-1.03

. 42 58 59

l
45

!2J

124454.7
[ .?5%>5-3

180 2.5

Bardoc-hM f
/Hollan-hili

I Orpit

-0.30

XX. Caftk-ring

Bardon-hill

Orpit 56 3 14-75 -°-9°

55 32 43
68 24 3

5^ 3 14

I53235-2

136717,8

180 3.5 1 2 .85

Caftle-ring from / JfP!' ....s \ Bardon-hill

4-O.65

XXI. Corky
Caftlc-riog

Bardon-hill

72 32 46.5

47 54 42.25

59 3 2 32.25

-1.19

-0.94

72 32 46
47 54 42

59 32 32

'°6357-3

123539-7
Corky from « -1.93

_

XXII. Arbury-hill

Corky
Bardon-hill

34 H 33-5
107 20 ,4.25
^8 25 13.25

—0.98

zlf
34 14 33

£07 20 14

3# 25 *3
:

H7457- 1

180 i

Arbury-hUl f

3*37
ardon-hill

orky

-2.37

ridian ot Dunnofe, by obfervations of the pok-ftar at Duu-

Dunnofe and Butfer-hill

Butfer-hill and H-'ehclcre -

Highckre and Nuffield

Nuffield and Brill

Brill and Arbury-hill

Arbury-hill and Bardon-hill

Bardon-hill and Orpit

Orpit and Heatherfedge

Heatherfedge and Beacon-hill

Thefe bearing?, and their refpeftr

lowing diftances on the meridian of Di

4 51 15 N.W.
[3 30 17 N.W.
7 42 57 N.W.

Feet

Dunnofe and Butfer-hiH 131,263.0 =
Butfer-hill and Highckre 122.2,32,7 =
Highckre and Nuffield 97,984.7 =
Nuffield and Brill - 91, 755.j =
Brill and Arbury-hill - 143,0541 =
Arbury-hill and Bardon-hill 178,792.4 =
Bardon-hill and Orpit - 126.567.8 =
Orpit and Heatherfedge 101,2037 =
Heatherfedge and Beacon-hill 43,480.7 =

1,036,334 =
ance between Clifton and the perpendicula
an of Dunnofe, which may be taken for th
he arc nfelf, as the diftance of the former
meridian of the latter is only 4770 feet.

: 23.29

i.23

19&27, the

: true length

ftation from

Bexri/gt



i Blenheim and Clifton

Beacon-hill and Heatherfedge 61 5

1

Heatherfedge and Orpit - 5 26
Orpit and Bardon-kill - 21 21

J irdon-hill aftd Arbury-hill 7 43
y- 'II « nd Brill - 12 31

i--ill:...,l\Vi.i: t -;or:,..!
:

il - .,o '15

White-horfe-hill and Highclere 27 48
Highclere and Butfer-hi'l - 34 20 49 S.E.

Taking the latitude of Greenwich at 51 2S' 40" from
the ftveral arcs now given, the latitudes of their middle
points are eafily found, and, with the lengths of the degrees,

when properly arranged, will Hand as follows :

Lat. of middle Point. Fath.

Butfer-hiil and Dui S.W.

'hef b arings and fides give the following parallel

of Clifton :

Beacon hill and Heatherfedge - 43,490.4
Heatherfedge. and Ot pit - - 101,202.6
Orpit and Bardon " -

I d« II and Arbury-hill

r-hill a

Brill and Whitc-horft

Highch

Arbury-hill and Clifton

Blenheim and Clifton

Greenwich and Clifton

Dunnofe and Clifton -

Arbury-hill and Green wicr
Dunnofe and Arbury-hill

Colonel Mudge thus concludes r.

dHie

[ Dunnofe

96,031.4
122,219.8

131,270.2

Thefum 1,936,33.39 feet,

is the diftance between Dunnofe and the p^n tid- ir f<

the meridian of Clifton; or the length of the arc itfeif.

There is therefore a difference of only half a foot between

the two refults. We may confequently take 1,036,334 for

:e required.

The fubtenfes in the heavens of the different parts of the

1. Dunnofe and Clifton -

2. Dunnofe and Arbury-hill

3. Arbury-hill and Clifton

, ! 1 iwfe and-Greenwich

5. Greenwich and Clifton

6. Arbury-hill and Greenwich

7. Dunnofe and Blenheim

8. Blenheim and Clifton -

52 50 29.8—60,766
52 38 56.1—60,769
52 28 5.7—60,794

appears, that the length of a
" ' 20", is 60,820

he fuppofition

of the whole arc fubtending an angle of 2 50' 23".38 in

the heavens, and a diftance of 1,036,337 feet on the furface

" The length of the degree at the middle point (5 1 ° 35' 1 8")

betweerv the fouthern extremity of the arc and Arbury-hill,

is 60,864 fathoms ; which is greater than the above, and ex-
eeeds it by 44 fathoms. But this degree, admitting the
earth to be an ellipfoid, with the ratio of its "axes as 229 to

230, fhould be about 10 fathoms lefs. If the meafurement
of the terrtftrial a

58 5i-59

'
44-48-I9
13 19.69

e preceding ones for computing t

1 . Dunnofe and Clifton

2. Dunnofe and Arbury-hill

3. Arbury-hill and Clifton -

: fufBciently correct,

1 elliptical form in thefe 1

the deductions are incorrect, or fome material deflection of
the plumb-liHe has taken place, at one or two ftations, from
the effed of attraction.

" Without arrogating to myfelf any merit from the pains

taken in the performance of this undertaking, I- may fay, I
am fo perfectly convinced of the general accuracy of the

dence of its fufficiency. From an examination of my field

books, and from tli. >t >f the chains ufed in

an error in the whole di:

fubfift to an amount of

to 1" in the amplitude c

:orrefponding

I alfo think.K
And by fimply dividing the terreftrial £

Middle point between Dunnofe and Clifton 60,820
Dunnofe and Arbury-hill 60,864
Arbury-hill and Clifton 60,766
Dunnofe and Greenwich 60,884

3 right pofi-

of the feveral obfervations, and a due attention t<

by which the inftrument was made
tion. Perhaps, alfo, I fhould- not ran 10 ODierve, in tnis

place, that although the inftrument was always brought into

the plane of each meridian by means of the telefcope at-

tached, to the fide of the great tube, and the azimuth circle,

yet, having two good chronometers in my poffeffion, I re-

peatedly verified the truth of the ft&or's pofition, by ob-
ferving the tranfits of two ftars, north and fouth of the ze-
nith, at the greateft diftances my arc would admit of. But,

.rbury-hiU and Greenwich 6



D E G R E E.

Ic fie ftion exifted at degrees, sis the Lrae operations conducted

d n „ v >* Utcrr I *h< eh. n I, »u U ',i t Ur d- to-)} 1 leo nt ^ ,> t> ,
.

U 1

nnmnLhMn^uHtynt^snthd ,
,t.„ >f fie t ao '' ..c, * >P i t» t llu m

«
,0. > -. ailUuI.i.- .1.

Tn . w'l ^e fvul.nt, P" , uih-1'.ii. I.nt ,.> u d '- 1 ' l ' l ' ri"/ /' J'> >i»,di

pofed to believe that th plm Hi • > drawn towards tl

I , „t.

Ltt.u. !-- ..
:-h ':

L-" >\
7'"'''

* \

ng ice. This mendi
h * C27.oii. The

^^ I'm,., r,
3 ^ * -t a,d

•«s and Greenwich is = 963 954
t^.r r, tiieduUnnb cva uJiao-

between Greenwich

quLity; nor can the caufe of it be affigned, unlcl n

alfo fuppofed, that the matter producing that deflection t

'
• - '

'

'
' Arbny-hi'l. If t

error, though not probable, as above obferved, be fuppofed 1 1 ,,,.., Litton and yreenwi

t„ad lt D..ii,i;,r nllitt.p.m,tt, n,..lt th.M/ } . 11 J An rj .
,

in , hut, o' CIV;

thitt ohomthrjl ts ^ttriCtm. „ ai uUu. . J.rer I. m mil »
1 1. ,t d )<

., o I tun le h »^nl»

where the defi f matter would lead us to believe the and C fton =
1 5' 4?,

ft

79 ,
fomething more than t!

reverfe would happen. part of the «h of the earth Wi
« I am perfectly aware that it is poffible to ftate a cafe, in i-Un

'

" < " aie, and the above-mentioned diftar,

which the plumb-line of a feAorw. 'i - '

s.c mean length of a

county, lLthefouthernpartof th '
"

- , >
that of Clifton

ineit.. <• Muoddi urn ih-t m.i.iirut,, of two 11 1 «ti, un- 'r
"

«
f ' >i the i, r ,ti c- b fviui tVn pi.alh-•"•

- -

;

' ' _,

trigonometrical Operations in •

will do fo, with regard iui -hill lorthern While this great work was carried on in Enj
larger fcale,

fcovery of the difagreement between the the arc meafured in that country began at Dunkirk, and

,«,(i«..i ' -.hichled mediate purpofe of this operation was to obtain a ftandard

me to apply to his grace the duke of Marlborough, for the meafure, which mould not be arbitrary, but founded on

obfervations made at Blenheim on y Draconis, or fome other fome permanent quantity afforded by nature. Many learned

ftar. Hislordlhip* . '. my requeft is (hewn, men were advocates for taking the length of the pendulum

frr.ni (l. f fahle of the refults. to be ferviceable; as the arc as a ftandard; but after much deliberation, it was refolved to

'the

446,498 all other

between the obfervatory at Blenheim and Dun- adopt

nofe, deduced froii hi -if I
I

. -ations, and thofe made for th<

at the latter place kv < • .mai alliance 440,490 an uuier mcamrcs w C ic lu uc uumu, mi iulsjum.

feet, give 60,890 fathoms, for the length of the degree on Too'.. ]

t] in t.ud 5 1 !uch agrees nearly with feries of obfervations, to determine the magnitude and figure

the length of the degree at the 1 n Green- of the earth in a more faiisfaftory manner than h

wichand Dunnofe. However, under all conliderations of been done? and preparat. n 'ere m d. '•« again repeating the

the means by which the degree in 51° 13' has been obtained, whole procefs for the meafurement of an extenhve arc of

I amr.l .J 10 'I ..... ,. t •!.', «>i l'- n
• ; -

(r ri |, lM t„Lw im, ' '"!,( im 1 The moil remarkable difference in the mode of conduft-

<-];<u,'irt!.enKjiuuJJp.c h /uhi^i.V 11ii tf^rj v c l iurvt-, , iti th. two c miuik , »?, in the inftiunrnts

and Dunnofe, with its amplitude, (i° 13' J9".69) be ufed in employed for the meafure- of the angles. Ihe only, one

hnd...g 0w n .nd null It ,c ath,^,), n,(. ^o;-.- u, d ,uu I.a.'iA,^ w . tW , tpcating uule ot

if .di^amp.t^ ),. 1ln'i,,ai r,y n . <- ^ ' un- F n . /., k, ,uUV muin < t , .v- c,u it t > Jl that .

5 I

. U(lR ,

"
the vertical at Clifton related ot the extraori '' "

,

aid Greenwich beefed? we'fcall, from the fame mode of lite of Ramfden a pre.
, ,

I
>

-\<
'

-
-r

.
..

«
t n 1, «!

proceeding, make - , 10". 3 In ihott, the general tenor furveys, v n ts ufe. The fupe.

of the obfervations feems to prove, that the plumb-line of riority of the tueoioht, ,
the great power

the feftor has been drawn towards the fouth at all the fta- of its telefcope, and t' :-. . >
u 1

'" '.a.. ;/.m ,.ti I

tions ; and that by attraaive t. ,.
,

- ^
j

- ' t, V corredion ;' as it

proceed northward. On a further pro! ul f tl iur- .nbmes all the verifications of a traniit mftruaient, the pole

1 feftor will be taken forward in that direc- ft

spportunity of throwing further and its azimuth ferve3to give the dire,

.gfubjea. But meridional operations tnangks in a : er infinitely more '«aa than we believe

. „_. fo likely to afford can be done by any management of a repeat ,

juft conclufions with regard to the different lengths of the the other hand, the latter initrument fupphes the place <



DEGREE.
T-.K-i, feftcr

;
and

r
rr m its 1 in* lij I and

, table, admit nature of his nvflion ; and m mme than one innanc* where
(i:,Nb- 11 ^ takui i..to--,n.ru>r- ri ch I-

i t» .
... .. .- ;] . , C ' i- - • . - it „• tn. mob, he very nar-

ftrument. WWv.rpani s the du -nt (fill Tiiic'iK- nwly^t n < 1 dcitni tir n It f« r s to P , v . be n defttnrd

theodolite of Rimfden would have\een tr.Jly nl .1 n m I »f th ,,
.' Vu"d be accompKtoedTnder cir!

that country. The repeating circle requires a great number cumftances peculiarly unpropitious. But the inclement fro Ms.
of correftions, but thefe are rendered eafy by the mean < rcle, and the hurricanes of the Ai
tables ; and it mult be obferved, that many of the corrections fo much .! I'

, ,| . i r' ,, , -.. - ;, .

ufed by the French aftronomers d ^ not deoen.
I ,

, . wnen compared to
of their a.irrt ,t, kit on r, v ft , * h ... . II -. t - v , i «i* , . j J ,. .,, Ul . •: >,

tiever that of the centre of the (tation
; the disturbed Hate Y<:-, amidft all {'tide ftorms, with a cooinefs and intrepi-

<> r t * »"i > v .M- ' • i w * nr
. < v.. * y .. ' \ i' - 1 . , . « . . l) r .. •

. , „ t ,,, r

ance, prevented them from erect Rgnal . ,. - of triangles, when he was reno.

-

as was prafttled in this country ; on the contrary, they were fixation by a decree of the committee. This decree, after
obliged to ielett inch tteeples, towers, windmill . in ' < In i i t> »n t >n th „>

, n to the amelioration of public opi-
«- i" >• '"-'ir. > ' t -.tv

v !„,] { v },. , Wl t ,, > , , „„, M ln ,, M ,

'
, n *

ortei. very inconveniently difpofed for the reception o :
lw r Hi . , ^ • V 1 ,», ,. ...... > u . ,. „, , 5 i>

-
, 1

mil nt
:
:r.ll and portable as it was. ;to kinzs, , I,, Lavoifier, Laplace, Cou-

imittee appointed by the ancient academy, con- lomb, Briffon, and Delambre, mould ceafe to belong to the
lifting of Lagrange, Laplace, Monge, and Condorcet, pub- comnrfF ,

> R,,befpierre, Bil-
lifhed their report on this intended operation in the memoirs laud-Varenne, Couth., i, & c
of the academy for 1788. It was propofed, among a variety Mechainfo ng tim had not been heard of, and to
u,,,i: ""'"' f: ' r " l" ,t! i- * -n •, 1 . t , .1 . ,

•'...; \ v, iJt. ! .--i.tt , i.u„d 1 r.
'*£ ° «

L

e
.

men
t

at
!

f?m Dunk,rk to Barcelona, exceeding the profcribed lift, as it was feared he might take refuge with
9 *. This arc had the advantage of beirm , „ : , ; , .:r . .. *

I 1 1 ! th r very advantageous
each extremity by the level of the fea, and it was extended offers were made him 1 , lc h, after the fup-

it the influence of mountains on the p-effion of the academies in France, he might v. • ,y
plu b-lii •ght be avoided. great impropriety have i

'

I toon
Thofe to whom the execution of this undertaking was com- -cached to the great work in which he was en^aaed to be ir»-

naitted were inftrufted to determine the latitude of Dunkirk fluenced by any other views that were not din
and Barcelona, and other intermediate ftations, to re-meafure -accompli 11 Mo ithftandin. th. war between the two
the ancient bafes, to verify again the former triangles, and countries ..,.-.
to extend them to Barcelona. From the- • ions; and before he had conclu-
that had been made of the repeating circle in 1787 it was angles, h< , ' . prifoner b y the SpaniJh govern-
again adopted, but of rather larger dimenfions} and four of ment, bin i. ' ,1 |„ '1. u ,. , h fixed
them were conn-rafted by Le Noir, from 14. to 18 inches at Barcelona, that he might be as near as po'ffiok to the f. rt
diameter, to be employed in this occafion. 1 he execution of Montjouy, which was the extreme nation of the arci
oftil whi)] •>• »'* ,h 'd to Mechain and Delambre. The and whofe latitude he had previoufly determined Being de*
!'

,r " ,r ,""
'

;

;

>thcrn part, from Rodez to Barce- nied accefs to the fo, t. 1

Ion ,t: e, tne northern, from Rodez to Dunkirk. the obliquity of the ec j lU tudes of the fun,
! I i , U'l afts of the unfortunate Lou.s XVI. was a taken wit! _ . ircle, and connefted his obferva-

'procla.nat.on to place thefe aftronomers and their fignals, in- tory with the fort trig , inftruftive example*
• •

- » -cftion of the adminw of the triumph of fcie ^ignorance. The'A
<

"' i,f - 'i '" Hi- f/.pinng govern- Spaniards probably thought that the determination of the la-
ment on y rendered them objefts of greater fufpicion, and titude and longitude of a fort was a preliminary ftep to the

1

' -
*"d dangers. capture of it. Mechain continued here reduced to a very

M.v .:, .-..1 , '.. it. !..,: i t v.'.,L vfiitioin intenun- dn'hc'.LJ o.-idu-o.. : v. . ld - ,. r ,...„ J. vl f }U8 finances was con-
tion, in the vicinity of Paris, at length was fortunate fifcated as French property. After a confiderable time, he
«''

-

l!
'

' ' ^ ••.nt 1
,,

-,
• ,-!-., ,.cn,inthe at laft was fuffered to embark for Genoa.

.<»< d of Barcelona, he completed feveral triangles
; After the death ot - under the govern-

and, by the end ot Oftober 1792, had terminated the angles ment of the executive :„. - • irc again, after an
m.ty of the arc

: here interruption of eighteen months, permitted to refume theirK, ...(„i.,...i „. ,„.
. t i.rn.. :

''<. wi.-irr, *n\ on-.tc it t. , 1 . . s -i . 1".. -> •-.,, ,.. r . , dij ,.

fervations tor determining the latitude and azimuth of this under very aufpicious circumftances ; Delambre
ft«'on. detained a month at a town for want ofmoney to defray his

' '• '• the neighbourhood of expences, as he was o- fTi?nats which were
Fan?, .the iummer of the year 1792, and on the memor- fo much depreciated, that in fome places nobody would take
*t>:,

.

•.*.-. ant of what was paffing at Paris, he them at r, t With thefe and a thoufand other dif-
went after dark to r ,, :- ,tn

, \ „t ,. Il- a .. - „ r the fig- Acuities, they fuccefsfully ftruggled and accomphfhed the

j

'-
''

»
--h as had taflc committed to them, with a precifion, whit- i

.
Ii. agreed, he beheld the flames from the palace

t
been executed under every favour,,'

! j, ,

1 huilhries ' - 1 adtul period of alarm have deferved our utmoft admiratioi Me. ried hisanddifmay which foil wed, that this ind fatigabte .ftroi . 1 , 1. . •, mi ,~ , th ( T,.,Ii »-,( .!,, stable receffes of the

Far!. T n

|

tQ

i
^k™? °* tnangles to the north of Pyrenees, till he finally united them with thofe of Delambrefans : at almoft every village he was arrefted, and obliged in the fouthof France,

to explain to the populace the ufe of his inftraments and the He returned to Spain, and was arduoufly eneaeed in con-



DEGREE.
g the meridian to the Balearic ifles, in the Mediter- form fomewhat different from thofe in the Engliih furfey,

i, when, overcame and exbaufted by the extreme fa- By rU rring h th f< it wiil be fcen that general Roy, when

lion de la Plana,' in the kingdom of Valencia, in the above two right angle
tiguc
" n

Hon de la Plana, in the kingdom ot Valencia, in tae aoove two ngnt an
L, . , .

rrea manner (;

Thebafe originally chofen by Picarr!, and (o often remea^ hereafter). Colonel Mudge reduces his

fured, was now abandoned, as feveral of the neighbouring line?, which method is hkewiic ndopm

fteeples and fignals had gone to decay. Two new bafes But as there are three different ways in wl

were chofen ; one between Wfehin and Lieurfamt, the other the furface of the earth may be computed,
'

: firft meafured 6075.90 toifes, the given their triangles in three different for

They were ' " "
'

'
" "

'

'

3 being placed 1

red hypothecs

The decreafe of the degrees towards
• • very flow ; beyond Evaux they

rapidly ; and beyond Carcaffone they again d

(lowly. The ellipticity deduced fr<
'

other countries, is ,

A ne fourtn contains,, under the title iphencal excefs,_ the

he meridional and diffen

5j t / ^!., /cT^V-V'! ."I'll',!'!
>','. 1.'.wT -

l

!, , i
"' '"" ^ mains the fpherical angles correaed for com.

commiffionwasar- ,,„ < conliili of the members of the PH^,on
; u . , f u . , , ,...„,,

n.i.uait-. ...i <• • ».^» »..d fcientific 1 ~..

.

. ,

- -.-

different parts of Europe, Before this commiffion all the their fphericalexcefs, and are the re&.hnear angles formed

papers and documents of the refpeftive obfervers were laid, by the chords.
>

with an account of the meafurement of the bafes, and of all The laft column-contains th*- mean angles or th. fj h ical

the corrections and computations that had been applied. ?ng»? correBed each by one-thn-d of the-fphencal excefs

:

I 1 Ih ners themfelves drew up the table of triangles, >" th» ftate they may be calculated by the rules of plane

from which the arc of the meridian was ultimately .to be tngonometry, as appears by a very cunous theorem of Le-

•

imputed, gend'e
-
A" ** ™tbods wlil be fu%^ftr*ted before **c

The. triangles are given by tte French, aftronomers in a, conclude tks.fubjeit.



DEGREE.

No. of
Triangles

Names of the Stations.
Obfcrved

Angles.
Spherical

Excefs.

Spherical'

Angles.
Chords.

Mean
Angles.

I. Dunkirk

Cafla

Q

63 25 5.78

-0.34
-0.45
-0.39 63 25

4
6.i7

6 9'«?

25
4
5-78

28 44.'88

2 5 5-/ 8

180

°_°:°i8
-i.,8 180 ° II8

11. Dunkirk
Watten -

*Gravelines -

45 52 0.32

4j 33 44-65

87 34 15-89

-0.23
46 5 2 o-32

45 33 44-J5
87 34 1589

52 on

34 ^5-47

52 0.83

33 44-37

34 »5 60

180 0.86 -0.86 180 0.86 0.00 0.00

III. Watten
Caflel

Fiefs ....
"Sum of errors

69 34 45 08

79 48 35 °5
30 36 40.64

-0.68
-0.45

69 34 45-33

79 48 35-35
30 36 40.94

34 44.84

48 34-67
36 40 49

34 44-8a

48 34-79
36 40.39

0.90

-,67 r8o i.67

IV. Watten
Caflel

*Helfaut - - . -

74 39 23.20

43 37 35-73
61 43 1./8

-o.fi
74 39 23.20

43 37 35-73
61 43 1.78

37 35-5 2
39 22.96

37 35-5°

43 1-54

180 0.00 -0.71 180 0.7, 0.00 0.00

V. Caflel ....
Fiefs

*Helfaut
34 3 15-47

09 45 46.64 3i
36 10 59.00

109 45 46.64

10 58.89

4? 4$
10 58.63

3 15.10

45 46.27

80 i.n -i.n 180 1. 11 0.00 O.OO

VI. Caflel ....
Fiefs ....
Mefnil ....
Sum of errors

58 58 14!^

-0.43 29 5o 27.95
91 n 19.40

58 58 14.45

K S3
58 13.99 58 13^85

So 0.7, -1.80 180 ,.8o

VII. Caffel .... *

Bethune - . -

*Fief8 .... 39 4^ 10.51

78 39 44-58

-0.51
-0.73
-.0.56

39 42 10.51

78 39 44.58
61 38 6.71 55s 39 43.98

38 6.11

80 1.8c -1.80 180 j.80 0.00 0.00

VIII. Bethune -

Mefnil ....
*Fiefs ....

62 55 .40.04

87 31 2.11

29 33 18.44

-0.27
-0.16

62 S5 40.04
87 31 2.11

29 33 18.44

55 39-88

31 184
33 18.28

55 39.84
3i 1.91

33 18.25

8,0 0.59 -0.59 £80 0.59 0.00 0.00

IX. Caflel ....
Bethune

*Helfaut .... JfSifji
-O.64
-045
-0.55

75 53 9.5'

37 29 18.86
66 37 33.27

.53 8.87.
29 18.41

37 32-7 2

5.1 8.96
29 18.32

37 32.72

80 r.64 -1.64 180 1.64



DEGREE,

No. of
Names of the Stations.

Obferved.

Angles.
Spherical Spherical

Angles.

Angles

Angle".
•

X. Helfaut .

Beth une -

Feifs -

43 8 13.37

41 10 25.44

95 41 22.48

-0.28
-0.26
-0.75

43 8 13.37

41 10 25.44

95 41 22.48

8 13.09

41 21.73

8 12.94
10 25.01

41 22.5

180 1.29 -1.29 180 1.29

XL Feifs

Mefnil

Sauti

Sum of errors

42 59 49.22
10*38 922
34 22 1.56 3£

42 59 49.63
102 38 9.63

23422 1.98

59 49-41
38 8.83

22 1.76

59 49-23

22 1.56

-1.24
-1.24 180 1.24

XII. Fiefs

Sauti

Bormieres -

Sum of errors

34 32 52.13

54 45 9-38
90 42 2.11

=3$
-0.75

34 34 5^42
54 45 8-66

904* 1-39 42 0.64

32 50 93
45 8.17

42 0.90

180 3.62

+ 2.15

-1.47 180 1.47 0.0

XIII. Bormieres

Beauquene ... 5i S^ 48.69

64 36 51.28

63 26 18.71

-0.25

—0.28

51 56 49.41

64 36 51.99
63 26 19.42

56 49.16
36 51.70
26 19.14

5$ 49 13

36 51.72
26 19.15

179 59 58.68 -0.82 180 0.82

XIV. Sauti

Beauquene - -

Mailli

Sum of errors

52 57 13 76

59 3 28.53

67 59 20.45

-0.19
52 57 13.04

59 3 27.81

67 59 J9-73

57
J2.86

59 I9-52

57 12.85

3 27.62

59 19-53

180 2.74
+ 2.l6

-0.58 180 0.58

XV. Mailli

Villerfbreton

Beauquene

78 53 28.70

35 10 33-65
65 55 58-56

-0.38
-0.25

78 53 28.70

35 Jo 33-65

6S 55 58.56

53 28.32

55 58^8

53 28.39

c°
3
8*26

180 o.9 « -0.91 180 0.91

XVI. Villerfbreton

Vignacourt

Beauquene .
-

35 4-56.87

79 4° I4.H
—0.33

35 4 5687
65 i4 50-05

79 4° I4-I4

4 56-58

14 49.72
40 13.70

4 56 52
14 49.70
40 13.78

180 1.06 -1.06 180 10.6 0.0

XVII. Villerforfton

Sourdon

99 5 5°-45

31 49 57-9»

49 4 12.98

-0.83
-0.30

99 5 5° 4«

3' 49 57-92

49 4 12.98

5 49 -63
49 57 62

A 1 -'.-5

5 50.00

49 57-47
4 12.53

180 1.54 -1.36 1 80 1.36 0.0

XVIII. Villerfbreton

Sourdon
^rollers • -

Sum of errors

60 20 43.63
52 56.06

67 3 S 2T.22

-=Sr

60 20 43.56
j
2043-32

52 056.20 55.78

t>7 38 21.16) 38 20.90

180' 0.72! 0.0

20 43 52

55-76
38 2092



DEGREE.

No. of

Triangles.
Names of the Stations.

Obferved Spherical

Excels.

Spherical
' Angles.

Angles
of the

Chords. !&.

XIX. Beauquene -

MailU - -

Bayonvillers - -

Sum of errors

52 5 16.65

98 8 54-40

29 45 47

5

l

i79 59 58-5<5

-°-ss
5 2 5 17-43
yS 8 55. ,8

29 45 4S30

180 0.91

19 15 24.14

8 54.63

45 4^-13

5 17-13

8 54.88

45 47-99

-0.13

0.0

XX. Mailii ....
Bayonvillers

Villerfbreton -

Sum of errors

19 15 25-70

79 54 17-05

80 50 21. S3

15 24.01

54 15.91 54 15-92

50 20.10

-0.49 J8° °
°+9 0.0

XXI.
Villerfbreton

Arvillers

Sum of errors

102 205912
r 7 -4

l80 O 3.92

-0.15
-0.04
-0.07

102 20 57.90
49 27 35.23
28 11 27.13

20 57-75

27 35-19
11 2706

20 57 81

2 7 35-14
ti 27.05

180 0.26

XXII. Villerfbreton -

44 27 3-75
60 3 1 54.00 -0.25

75 1 "3.02.

44 27 3 -75 27 3-53
3i 53-75

1 2.76

31 53-74

180 0.77 -0.77 1S0 0.77
~"

4 48"
10 55 64

44 15 55

4 48.59
10 5S 43

44 I5-98

XXIII. Villerfbreton -

Vignacourt ... 24 4 47-59
25 10 54.43
130 44 H-9« -0.58

24 4 48.74

t

2

o

IO
16 f

179 59 57.00

-.3-45

-045 180 o.45 0.0

3$T
^ 13-56"

\l
3

o:fi

XXIV.

CoTvrd ....
60 29 18.51

69 17 27.78

50 13 13.48

-0.31
-0.33 69 17 28*.i6

50 13 13-86

^8o~ 0.91

?7 pi

[ 79 69 59-77
-1.14

-.,.

XXV.

XXVI.

Sou i don -

Coivrel -

Noyers ....
Sum of errors

57 10 3 8.'t 7
60 16 0.18

-0.30
62 33 21 29

57 10 38.82
16 0.52

179 59 59.00

62 21 39.67

59 57 i<5-3o

180 3.99

+ 2.96

-0.94 180 0.94

Coivrel

Noyers - ' -

Clermont -

Sum of errors

-0.35
-0.34

-1.03

-o-37
-0.35
-0.34

59 57 ^5-31

57 4 1 7-o4

180 1.03

62 59 9.47
58 32 27.30

5S 28 24.29

21 38.33

57 H-97

59 9- 10

32 26.95'

28 2395

21 38.34

57 14-97

41 6.69

XXVII. Coivrel ....
Clermont - - -

Jonquieres ...
Sum of errors

62 59 9.84

58 32 ^7-67
58 28 24.65

32 26.95

28 23.93

180 2.16 -x.06 180 1.06



XXVIII.

Names of the Stat

Clermont

J -l piOlCS

Si. ChruLo

St. Chriftophe

Sum of errors

DEGREE.

49 1 8 59.11

53 5 26.10

77 35 36.19

54 39 58.89
,'-

1 29 5

37 36 36.30

49 18 58.93

71 >:> .:"- '

'

54 39 57-66

7 43 28

37 36 35-°7

St. Chriftophe

St. Martin

Dammartin

62 36 58.37

61 2 53-96

Clermont

65 57 33-39
80 45 32.25

33 16 56.78

65 57 33-31
804532.16
33 16 56.70

St. Martin

Dammartin
Pantheon -

VAtg
1 1 SI

15 47.91
18 51.86



DEGREE.
at ,- „„ „r „ T\„ n~.* ;„ n«..aJ.„ fuppofes the bafe to be a polygon infcribed in a logarithmic
Meafure of a Degree m Swdm. ^ ?

^^^^J \q fae^^ a q
*
mity ^

Mr. Swanberg's account of the trigonometrical opera- deferve notice,

tions in Lapland, for the purpofe of determining the value The planks which fupported the iron rods being elevated

of an arc of the meridian, is a work that would at any time half a metre from the furface of the ground, they made ufe

have excited confiderable attention from the importance of of a brafs pendulum furnifhed with a level, to afcertain the

its objeft, and the corrednefs of the operations it details, fpot, where they left off, that they might recommence from
But at prcfent it derives additional intereft from the dif* thefamepiace, as the windswhichblewcontinually would have

ference between this degree, and that formerly meafured in rendered a plumb-line of little or no ufe. When they quitted

the fame country by Maupertuis, Clairault, &c. and from their labours in an evening to return home, they firtt made a

its agreement with tli it \ hi * ful romthe late operations heap of fnow, which they rendered as compact as poffible by
carried on in France and Spun. preffure ; and on this placed a deal tablet, which was fur-

t i er of the year 1801 was entirely employed by rounded with fnow to render it immoveable, and on which,

the Swedifh aftronomers in the choice of ftations, and the they marked the point where they quitted their operation.

conftru&ion of fignals. They then returned to Stockholm, The bulb of the thermometer, which indicated the tempera-

to wait thi inival of th :irclc < onft rafted for them by M. ture of the rods, was in contact with the iron, and it was by
Lenoir, and the ftandards of the double metre, and of the no means an extraordinary phenomenon for the mercury to

toife employed in Peru, which the members of the Inftitute defcend 30 below the freezing point,

fent to the academy at Stockholm. M. Swanberg imagines that he began his bafe very nearly

The meafure of the bafe was begun February the 22d, at at the fame fpot with the French academicians. But it is

Niemifby, and fhufhed April 1 uh at Poiki Tornea. They the opinion of M. Delambre (who is in poffeffion of a work
were then obliged to wait for the fummer to meafure the by M. Outhier, containing particulars that M. Swanberg
angles. June, July, and Auguft were employed in thefe was unacquainted with), that the new bafe is four feet fhorter

operations. - Mallorn is the mod fouthern, and Pahtavara at this end than the old one. There is no rock at the

the moft northern point of thefe triangles, which amount to northern extremity, and their refearches to find fome vef-

2 1 in number, deluding fome fubfidiary triangles of verifica- tiges of the old termination were totally ufelefs ; as M.
tion. The new arc is_ i° 37' 19".56, that of "

"*
" '

'

-

-'
- 30" : the difference is about 39' 40".

The Swedifh allronomers, in that part of the arc which a fignal at the northern'extremity ;

coincided with the French, have employed the fame ftations croffes, but made on the bark of f<

for their fignals, except the Finland church at Tornea, tree, one at the height of a man, the other near the ground,

which they have fubftituted for the church of the

The fouthern points of t

,c gulf of

3 Of Kitti:

lie chain of triangles are in the the diagonals of which ^was the centre of the iignal.

Bothnia, and diverge but little from poffible that thefe trees'might no longer cxift : but

touched t

Kittis, to which the French aftronomers re- them was remarkably fituated.; it flood 1

the aftronomical obfervations the 7th Now M. Swanberg's bafe terminated in a field, which r

of September, at Mallorn, by obferving the zenith diftance believes to be the fame. It was divided between the pe;

of the pole-ftar. But they did not confider thefe obferva- fants of the villages of Sarkivara and Rahtola ; and as thei

s correct, from fome irregularity in the rate of the was no rock or ftone on which he could r

don do not 1

the 5th, and terminated the 34th.

the pole-ftar at Pahtavara commenced the 10th of Decern- them to repair this boundary, whenever it was injured. To
ber, and continued the nth, i8th, 23d, 24th, and 23th ; on preferve the precife point at which the bafe terminated, he
the 26th and 27th they obferved the fame ftar below the pole, had a pit dug about a metre and a half in depth immediately

which they had not been able to do at Mallorn. The azi- below the inclofure. They then charred the furface of a
muthal obfervations were made at both extremities of the thick trunk of a fir tree, to render it lefs liable to decay,

arc 5 bat M. Swanberg has only calculated thofe of Mallorn, and placed it in the pit, furrounded with gravej and pebbles,

becaufe at Pahtavara he had not afcertained the rate of his to render it immoveable. Its centre was pierced with a
clock accurately enough for a calculation, in which the thick brafs wire, and it was covered with iron plates, on
hour angle is fo important an element. He thought the which a crofs. was engraved, the centre of which corre-

cbfervations at Mallorn more than fufficient, confidering the fponded to that of the trunk.

flight effect a frnall error in the azimuth could produce on M. Delambre thinks, that if this inclofure was the fame
an arc of the meridian. _ > with that defcribed by the abbe Outhier, the new bafe

Tbe bafe was meafured with iron rods, or bars, ra'.her more would be 10 or 12 toifes fhorter than that of 1736, fup-

than fix metres in length, covered at each extremity with pofing u toifes, adding the 4 toifes at the other end, we
two plates of filver, to prevent the effect which moifture mould have about 12 toifes, that the new bafe would be
might have on the iron. Two line3 were drawn on thtfe fhorter than the old one. But M. Swanberg's is 7414.5
plates, the interval between which was exaftly f "

'
' '

"~
" "* ° *~ :i'~ l~""A '" "

The ends of thefe rods were placed fide by fide,

meafurement, lo that thefe lines precifely coincid

meafurement being performed in the middle of winter, they oblique to the river as the other ; and concludes, after a very

found the atmofphere fo much obfeured by continual fogs, careful examination of the queftion, that neither of the ex-

that they could not from one end of the bafe fee the fignal tremities of M. Swanberg's bafe coincided with that of M.
placed at the other. This compelled them to trace the bafe Maupertuis. Anditib hi piubn t 1 >e difference between

by means of intermediate pickets. M. Swanberg computes the degree of 1802 and that of 1736, does not arife from

the errors that might poffibly arife from this method, and any error in the trigonometrical operations, but depends



Mr. Swanberg deduces it from his obfervations 3° 45' 36".2,

for the beginning of year 18005 Delambre and Mechain,

from the mean of fome hundred obfervations, i° 45' $$".4. ;

by Mr. Pond's tables in Philofophi il Tranfa&iona infertcd

under Declination., it is l® 45' 36" ; perhaps the pofition

of no itar was ever fo well known. "The refult of Mr.
Swanberg's meafurement and calculation is as follows.

The length of the bafe reduced to-the level of the fea, at

the temperature of zero, was 74 14.49 19 toifes, or

j 4,4; [.] 16 metres. The diftance between the parallels of

Mallorn 92,7(57.981 toifes or 180,827.68

u° 44' 52".6, near Pondicherry ; the nort

lat. 1,3° 19' 49".2.

The obfervations made to determine the amplitude of the
arc were made with a zenith fe&or, conftru&ed by Ramfden.
They confia of zenith diftances of Aldebaran, taken at each

Pahtav;

The latitude of th< fignal at Mallorn was
8' 49". 83. Therefore

the latitude ofthe middle point was 66° 20' io".o4 ; the am-
plitude of the whole arc i° 39' I9".,56 ; and the value of the

degree 57,196.159 toifes. The moft
j

'
'"

from comparing thefe determi

made in Peru, the Eaft Indies and France;

"; equator 3371452 toifes.

323.065'

publimed i3 fatisfa&oi

previous difagreemsntjs alluded to, and as

fe&or to give obfervations which accord very \

The degre

the fame time the

equal error in their

"Erf

'

operation

Mr. Swanberg
had been the other way, and if at

Peru had committed an

of fpheroidical t

which Mr. Swanberg has published of this

:hed with a number of valuable invefliga-

ormulae, for the computation and correction

iangles, and of the different parts of. a me-
5 entitled " Expofition des Operations faites

en Laponie, pour la DeU roiination d'un Arc du Meridien,

en 1801, 1802, & 1803, par Meffieurs Ofverbom, Swan-

berg, Holmquiit, et Palander. Redigee par M. S

The mathematical clafs of the national ir

mark of refpect to M. Swanberg, for the ikill and analyl

cal knowledge difplayed in the above work, voted him the

medal founded by M. De la Lande. v. Con. des Temps
1808, from which this account was chiefly taken.

Meafurement ofa meridional andperpendicular Arc in India.

In the Afiatic refearches, (vol. viii.) major Lambton has^

ifiderable

poffible for a
give obfervations whic*

other, but affected with fome common error, if ther

part of the procefs on which we mould hefitate to place im-
plicit reliance, it is this ; but in making this remark we are
very far from imputing the fmalleft inattention to the inge-
nious officer, who has condu&ed the whole of this operation
in a manner that refle&s great honour on himfelf and his pro-
feffion.

The direction of the meridian was determined by obferva-
tions of the pole ftar at its greateft elongation, as pradifed
fo fuccefsfully by general Roy ; this method was hkewife
ufed to obtain the azimuthal angles for computing the value
of a perpendicular degree. Thefe were taken at Carangooly
hill, and Curnatighur, two ftations nearly eaft and weft of
each other, and diftant about fifty-five miles.

In that part of the computation where it was neceffary to
affume fome hjrpothefis of the earth's- figure, tVje author takes
the fpheroid reiulting from the meridional and perpendicular
degree meafured in England. This feems to have been in-

judicious ; it would have been more ftriaiy correct to have
taken, for a fecond approximation, the fpheroid derived from
his own obfervations ; but as he himfelf obferves, the error
arifing from an erroneous fuppofition would 1

The final refult which major Lambton obtain;

th of the meridional degree in latitude 12
WdU- length of the meridional degree in latitt

fathoms, and perpendicular degree 6l,c

?
8

.

a We have now brought the hiltoricalItoricaJ part of our fubjecl to
a conclufion, and have enumerated every operation inttuuted
for the meafurement of the earth that is found upon record,

.

from the earlitft ages to the prefent day.

It is evident that the late attempts to mvettigate the txaa
figure of the earth by aftual meafurement have not been at-

tended with the fuccefs that might be expected, when we
confider the exquiiite conttruftion of the inftruments that

have been contrived for this purpofe, the intelligence that
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has been evinced in theufe of them, and the fcrupulous accu- what is nearly the fame, a portable aftronomical circle, o
racy with which the observations have been computed. But with the repeating circle of Borda.

i i
" ml ii u i ,i t'- i i i.n ' .1 >

< 1 i- tpftrument, with twomierofcopesto its azimutl
removing every doubt on this queftion, have been greatly d'

1

- ;ircle, ill give tvo meafures of the angle required without

a-- ,v \ ^ - •>•
i -.i ••„' \. l

>- nl,r , M ^ t ', t «. j- •••,.. '"ti, .,.,. ,-u vb ,. L njilrnment ; namely, on<

7 reftrifted within

fiderable. The remaining- by each microfcope, but •

n very narrow limits, and meafures of *

that the errors of obferva- better than t

tion are no longer concerned in the anomalies that yet re- If this inftrument be placed in the centre of the nation, no
main to be explained. Two oaufes are fuggefted as mott corrections will be required, except fuch as relate to the
likely to produce the difcordance : either a great irregu- fpherical . to the chord, according to the

U i , or an extremely va- mode of computation adopted, as will be. explained hereafter;
rtable denfity of the materials that lie beneath its furface. bui if the inftrument be placed out of the centre of the fta.
Both thefe caufes are probably concerned, but what precife tion, a correction muft be applied, as will be explained in the
fhare is to be attributed to each, future obfervations alone directions for the mai. nt f th i gating circle.
<-' •" _'" ' mc -

_ If the angles are taken with the repeating circle, feveral
This fubjeft will be again refumed under figure of the corre&ions will be required, fome depending on the mecha-

Earth, to which the reader is referred for an account of the meal conftru&ion of the inftrument, and others on its pofitio i :

- methods that have been employed in the folution of the nature and method of application of thefe we (hall en-

great improvements that have been made in the con- Under CirctE
j*
"-

.- ' " • ^ • >:',"•, ^...-..i.;- »,<,.,., u Z..bS >,.'.,t\V
have been the means ofcreatmg almoft a new fcience. ment , of ationS) and mode of uf h for
1 o derive all poffible advantage from obfervations of fuch aftronomical purpofes. It now only remains to defcribe the

extreme precifion,
[ * ,' *o devife new formula, method of employing it for geodetical obfervations.

new modes of ca^ l new cor- The method of obferving an angle between two obiefts
•'- ' ";"'••

' "' ' «• ' "> 'i' ^
l

'• - with the repeating circle is as follows:
J

glefted by former obfervers. lor thefe valuable additions _.. „ , . .
,

. . . , .

"

pradical geometry, we are indebted to *«*' bring the plane of the circle into the plane of the
rp
hey are to be

angle to be obferved ; if this is rightly performed, the -—-
found dilperled in the traniattions and memoirs of different fdion of the wi- nf t!„ m;,™^,
learned focieties, and in the accounts of the furveys above

fcoPe ^^ P»ft

enumerated
centre. To effe^ ._.v ,_r

Prn&fl", r-VU ,f ;, h*« ;VPn « rnmnWinwIH*.^ «f »!,*.
Pra&ice

'
Theplaneofthe inftrument, when vertical, mould Hrft

Profeffor Play fair has given a complete inveftigation of the be jaced in a pofitjon near , Ween the twQ Qh
. & then

formula, rcquihte for calculating the different parts of a me- jnc]ined with the hand ti„ the t oh
-

&s fecm t

J

the
nd.an line and other circ.es on a fpheroid. (See Edm. Phil.

all dlftant from the lane of thfi drcle# The io&mmtn
>

h
,v a method entirely thentobeturnedround al i t oneobieais brought

new of calculating fphero.dical triangles, is given by Mr.
jDto the f or tdef fixed afc

J

The^
Dalby, and the account of this whole work begun by gene- ]ower tekfc (hould be brolf ht t(J th h Th .

ral Roy, and continued by colonel Mudge, is in itfelf a moft the joint aaio
P
n of the feet fcre

*
8j and a fmall mot ; ifJm

complete treatife on the fcience of trigonometrical furveymg.
ifi m azimuth the tWQ objeas be bifeaed fc hThe French method of obfervat.on neceffanly required cor- of the micrometers . The up

J

per tele/ bei h/ ht
rections ot a more int ten ret ours. And JJelambre,

ag above to the left and the lower to the riaht hand obiecl:
with the account he has publimed of his own obfervations, the firft

'
t of the

'

operation wiU be acCDnfpli/hed. Then!
has given a great number of praftical rules, which though without altcrf the^^ fition of the

^
teie rc s th

»

derived from the moft profound analyfis, he has reduced to
circle ig to be t^rned towards ^he left b it8 al mo

'

tio
fucn a convenient form, that they may be employed by per-

,ai the under telefc e is direfted to the feft h^d obj a h
'

fons who have acquired only a moderate fttare of mathema- tdrf is tJen t0 be rdeafedj and turned^ Qn
tical knowledge. La Place and Legendre have hkewife the inftmmentj tiU it 1S direaed to the right hand objeft.
both tflentially contributed to the improvement of this When each fignal is accurately bifeded at the fame time, one
lcience - obfervation is complete, and the verniers will (hew the double
We have hitherto entered but little into the mathematical of the meafured angle. This is to be repeated till a fuffi-

partof this fubjeft, not becaufe it was thought foreign- to the * "
' •

• • *

plan of this work, but that the narrative might be given in as

uninterrupted a form as poffible. But as we are defirous that

nothing fhould be onvtted that relates either to the theory

we propofe to fubjoin, by way of appendix to this article, a

ftiort treatife on that part of geodetical trigonometry, that is 4 254 J5 H 6$ 33 5

1

more immediately applicable to the meafurement of degrees, 6 a r 23 00 63 $3 50
^nd other queftions conneAed with the figure of the earth. 8 148 30 30 63 33 48.7

.,For the other methods of determining the figure of the 10 275 38 10 63 j ..';

earth, fee Pendulum, Parallax, &c.
" '- '" -

On the Method of obfervtng and correSing the dngles.

The angles may be obferved either with a theodolite, or,

03 33 49-1

63 33 48.6
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Corretlion for the Eccentricity of the lower Tele/cope. diftance of the objea to

WhenwebegintheobfervationofanangleACB,(P/.ViI. §ives_. ~
"

fig. 58.} the up, tckfcop i direded to the objea A, Right 22,000 iathoms

to the left, in the dire&ion C A. If the lower telefcope

was concentric, w,* mould dired it towards C B, and the in-

tercepted arc would give upon the limb the meafure re-

quired. But, on account of the eccentricity, C D, the

lower telefcope, which is fixed in D, takes the dire&ion
D B. Afterwards, when we direct the lower telefcope to

A» the point D, by the movement of the inftrument on its

pivot, istranfported to E, and the lower telefcope takes the

diredion AE; fo that the motion given to the inftrument

is equal to the Z. D C F, and not to the ^ A C B.

Now DGE = ACE-ACD = ACE-BCD
-BCA=ACE-BCD+BCA= (90° - A)
- (90° - B) + BCA = 90 - A - 90 + B +
BCA=BCA + B-A-BCA + §°-§|,

i left ; the obferva-

bca + cb-c:
muftdefcribe A C B -

i
then, to bring it back t

the limb, we find A 1

meafured) ;. then A C

; then, taking half the £

1 acb + 7cb-7(

: muft add -2-

$ eccentricity
# objeft :

ight, and G, the diftance

th 1- rr ; if it had been t :lu~vig"it, it

had contrary figns." The correftion is always = § the

•v, reduced to feconds, and divided by the diftance

of the objea on the fame fide with the eccentricity, minus that this correftion for ecce
J : . d v-dcd by the diftance from the other three angles in a triangle, beo
fide, relatively to the eccentric telefcope. Forj jf a> ^ e% reprefent th

In circles conftrufted in this country by Mr. Troughton, the correftion for the angle.

the eccentricity of the lower telefcope is one inch and four . _ | e _
tenths, and ~—r =—' '- this quantity, reduced to j"

"206264.8
_feconds, will be :

the'correftion will be—j

table, which is calculated

— ; therefore,
103

The following

ii-li
which together =s o.

ReduSion of the obferved Angle to the Horizon.

With the diftance' of the objed, which is on the fame The repeating circle does not give diredly the horizontal

. . - >

t is, the diftance of the ang le between two fignals, but the oblique angle; it is-

left-hand objed in o infl - 1 ter the table, and take neceffary, therefore, to take the zenith diftances of the ob-

a correaion, to whi h you will pi ix the fign +. With ferved ohjeds, and then calculate the azimuthal angle bf
tin diftam -

f th >]ght-hand objea, take a fecond cor- the refolution of a fpherica! triangle.,

redion, which is to have the fign —

.

The reduaion is as follows :

Example. Suppofe the diftance. of the left-hand objea Let A ;= angle of pofition, or obferved angle,

to be 5000 fathoms, and the right-hand objea to be di- , H = altitude of fignal A.
ttant 22,000 fathoms,, and the eccentricity to the left., the h = altitude of fignal B.
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' | (H + h) tang. | A - ffo.« 1 (H - b)

x = », fee. H, fee. A.

is formula may be employed.

I,.- /
'-(£irtiL0'-(£

v
f,n. 9 -c.;

a being the angle reduced to the horizon, C the angle

at the centre, I and 2' the zen. diftances of the fignals.

To facilitate this reduaion, we have added the tables

calculated for this purpofe by M. Delambre. By thefe

tables we may at the fame time reduce the horizontal angle

to that formed by the chords.

The ufe of thefe tables will be eafily underftood by an

Argument H + h
Faftors + 1.660
Tab. IV. + 5.99

Redudion to the-chordsH — h is always the difference betw
dlft

(

H

C

+ b) and (H - h) are always confidered as pofitive
An§le of the chords " 3* *9. 43-45

y?k.u the fum of the diftances in French toifes be- J^^g£? « «°*> ™ ~» "" °f *<

tween the obferver and each of the fignals. * v ^ v ., ^
P-Qjs the difference between thefe diftances ; (P - Q) x = $ (90° _ L±M tang . C _ (iZ_i\ cot. * C j

is always oc.fitive. .. (A * / V 2 ' J

With (P + QJ and (P - QJ take in Tab. II., two fin. 1".

numbers, to which you always muff annex the fign. . ».._.>, z„ ,»„ i?nrmuu
With the obferved , angle, take in Tab. IV. the number, _ ^amPte

^
tbe formula.

Tangent, to which the fign + rauft be always annexed, and * — 89 41' 54".6

which m«!i be placed under the faaor found by H + h. * = 88 49 15.6

With the fame angle take in the adjoining column, Co- *~
'

—

"

<~

tangent, to which annex fign -, and place it under the !
+ £ = X

~

78 31 10.2 3 - $' = 0° 5Y 39"

fador found by H - A.. Place thefe fame numbers under «,
° + f _ ° — y .-

the fadors (P + QJ and (P - QJ, as in the example. 9° "~
%

" ^ 24 "9 ~T" ~ ° ~° I9 '5

Make the four requifite muliplications. = 2664".9 — P — 2579"'S
~

?
The difference of the two firll produas is the reduaion -, , , .

to the horizon, to be applied according to its fign. Sin. 1" 4-68557 4-68557
The difference of the two laft produds is the reduaion Log./ 6.85136 Log. q* 6.39704

to the chords, to be applied with its proper fign to the hori- Tang. •§ C 9.46228 Cot. \ C 0.53764
zontal angle.

This lad reduaion is almoft always fubtraaive, but it -j- 0.99921 = 9".98 — 1.62025= 4i"-7

1

fometimes becomes additive, by the fourth produd exceed- — 41.71
ing the third.

In general, the fourth produa is n

ihle, i is y y 1 ttle more trouble to re- .

ducc the angle to the chords. Thefe tables are, in gene- Reduced angle =3 2 19 43.97 the fame as above.

ral, quite fufficient for tb* reduaion to the horizon ; but,

for greater exaanefs, Table III. is added. The difference of D , _. ,. ,. . . , ±
. _ , .. Ci .

the produa,, as obtained above, may, by means of this
^duSton of tbe obferved Angle to the Centre of tbe Statton.

table, be multiplied by fee. H, fee. h, as required by the It frequently happens in trigonometrical furveys, that the

formula. If greater precifion be required, the whole calcula- obfervation cannot be taken in tbe centre of the fiation j in

tion may be repeated with the correaed angle, inftead of this cafe, a correaion becomes neceffary.

t! e obi rved angle. . (Plate Vlljg. 59.) Let C be the centre of the ftation,

Table V. is for calculating the fpherical excefs. O the place of the obferver.

To mbke ufe of this table, it is neceffary to have a plan of Then ACB = AIB-CBO
the triangles with a fcaie. The arguments are one fide of = -A

n *
'
" A ^

the triangle as a bafe, and the height. or

Sin.A= fin.OAC =»«,-** ~— = °.£_ 'J^O+BOC,
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> coriilrufiio

centre C is I

f the ftatioo. than in the horizontal pofiti

bjecT: to the right. > have been overlooked by th

objea to the left. have probably included it

: right. < nave neen overlooked by the French al

e left. have probably included it in the requi

If (O +j) exceed 1S0 , the firit term is fubtraftive. ployed for the difference of height of t

' the angle j exceeds 180 , the fecond 1

additive.

When the obfervation of the Z. O is terminated, the up-

per telefcope is always directed
'

'

' '

'''
'

''
"" "'

the right-hand objeft A.

—

•
•

'

Let dH be the difference of altitude of the two pofitions,

D the dittance of the obferved Cgnal, £ the 'zenith difl ince

required to be corrected ; then the corrected dittance will be

If the inftrument is advanced before the fignal, the dif-

fe in obfervations for determining the azimuths of ila- tance corrected = 5 + (--^Jt:
—~i r being the diftance of

Bui th t con in, rna\ h< ami nothing • ithout either of
e
T

ce" re '

. , . . , r , . , .

e di(' 'H- i h.>co>r>ir *
'

in'-nia- bv which means it is
rou;,htan u nrcleb the rentte ot thj circle is

H,
' f ,l', rfu'u, 1 hi .ihuMuil H ' ?

'
' heb lower in the vertical than in the horizon-

to reduce the correction to ero This will be the cafe
tal pohtion.

on the circle which circumscribes the given triangle When the Signal is unequal!) 11u mnt ed.

the fignal is unequal"

point is neither in the;

ABC.

For then
the direction of t

^ionofa
Sufficiently enlightened t<

he oMerver will direct the optic axis of his teleicope to

Binfteadofthecei m- M idtl i le obferved will re-
" >M. Let P = per-

> equal the diftance

OM; the corredion c will then be c — '

,
f
.

This correction is fubtractive, if the obferved point is to

&»>*
.

«"-

A

the f right
| Qf the centre jn the objcd tQ the

C right 3
>

fin. C coLy + cof. C fin.y fin. A cof. C -f- cof. A fin. C L lett J
Vleft \

j j
It is additive, if the obferved point is to the j .

J"

j-

°r
fin. C cof. y cof. C

=
cof. C + cof. A fin. C

of tfae centre jn ^ objea on thfi
f |i|ht 1

_

and tang., = tang. A = tang. 180° + A.
Jf^^ be r^^ JmJ q{ ^^^

From this it appears, that if the obferver has his choice meter, the ca!< ulai ion i s d n-aning longer, becauie the azi-

offituation, he may place himfelf in fuch a manner as to muth of the fun mfluei . > i \\ itity of tl t n tion

render any reduction unneceffary ; and to do this, he mutt Let an : < v, i : <i !>.. Situated fo far from the round
be on the circumfcr^ , rele, or its tangent, at the point tower ( 62.) A ! , <:3 to be unable to fee the part

merit. ,< ,
, . , ii ;i , , ,u.

(

. >,, inftead of the centre of the
It however generally happens that the circumftances which whole,

exclude the obferver from the centre of the Ration, at the Let N M be tl i - - . M C 8 the azimuth of
fame time prevent him from choofing the exadt point as de- the 0, 1 j .

' * ' 1 11 L , • 1 I th

termined above ; but as the coin t
>' -the fine fun to the extremity A, of the enlightened part, draw

lender it as fmall as O A, and on tht oth< 1 51 O E, tangent to
|-r,j:i')i-. . b\ •

!

-t . r n ;*-,-, ,iL -.. :>.".:, . p.-.,. j. ij,,. to...: : I'.e v.,\ < ] 1. .. A 1'
, L u\-\ ;,,- v„ u.ally' di-

larly, if any difficulty mould occur in meafurMv. i J. di ! ici xded by O G. If x be the azimuth of the obferver, z the
from the centre of the inftrument to the centre of the azimuth of the fun, d= C E, and D == C, the correc-
ftation.

. _ Jfm.Sl (*-«)
J f the divifiona are numbered from right to left, then right tIon wlU be U —

IJfir7'~?
r~''

muft be fubltituted for left, and vice vert* in the preceding . . , ,
".

. ,, , « , ,

reafoning1

.
« — % may be either calculated or oblerved. xsy calcula-

It has been (hewn, how, by having the oblique angle of tion '•

two objeds, A and B, as feen ir . . J . an obtain Cof , z = fin> L cof . H _ coL Ltatg^ _ L bd ^
the horizontal or azimuthal angle; but it is neceffary, for fin. H
the truth of our conclufion, that the point C remain the lat., B the declination of the fun, and H the hour angle,

fame for the zenith diltance obfervations as for the oblique To obferve « — a, take the horizontal angle between

Vol. XL T t the
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the fun and tower by the azimuth circle, which will always by an obfervation of the azimuth, the inclination or direction

" * 1 with the firft fide of the meridian A M be

. , _ . A.UVWU. xuw point M> where this cu-^ve cuts BC, may be
On the Calculation of the Tnangles. found by trigonometry. I , ts A B, C, being in the

When the obferved angles are reduced to the horizon by fame horizontal plane, A M will likewife be^ in the fame

the method above ilated, the triangles may be either con- plane ; but from the curvature of the earth the c

t, I i as ftiiinear, fpherical, or fphcroidical : the firft cafe of this line,M M', will be above the furface of the next tri-

fuppofes the angles reduced to their chords, and that the angle BCD: if then, without changing the angle C M M%
fides of the triangles become the edges of an irregular poly- the line M M' be bent down to the plane of the triangle

hedron infcribed within the terreftrial -fpheroid ; the bafe in BCD, by fuppofing it to turn round B C as an axis, the

like manner (hould be reduced to a chord line, by fubduct- point M' will defcribe a fmall arc of a circle which may be

ing from its meafured length the excefs of the arc above the confidered as a ftraight line perpendicular to the plane

chord. BCD.
But the fpherical computation is rendered very eafy by From this it follows, that the operation confifts in bend-

a th< • ltd by Lei idre, by which it ap- ing down tl s line ii 1 . rection of a vertical, and in cal-

pears that a fpherijal iriai./i- , -.inf.: fides are very fmall, culating the diftance M M', to find the point M\
may be calculated without fenfible error by the rules of plane By carrying on the meridian line in this manner through

trigonometry, provided a fmall correction be firft made in the whoie feries of triangles, we may by trigonometrical cal-

the obferved angles. culation find the direction and length of this meridian from
When the Englifh furvey was firft began, this theorem one extremity to the other,

was unknown ; and general Roy, who was the firft perfon If the earth be of an irregular figure, this line differs a
that had taken the i t into his calculations, cor- little from the terreftrial meridian ; but it always has this

retted his triangles in a more arbitrary manner than he would property, that it i3 the fhorteft line that can be drawn be-

mentioned. By this theorem is derived a more accurate Now, if we imagine a great circle perpendicular to the

method of correcting the angles for computation. One celeftial meridian, paifing through the zenith of the place of

third of the fpherical excefs, as found by obfervation, mould the obferver, this circle will reprefent the prime vertical of

be fubtra&ed from each angle, and the fides calculated as if that place. A curve connecting all the points on the fur--

bilinear. For the demonftration of this theorem, face of the earth, which have their zenith in this circle, will

fee Legendre's Treatife on Geometry. Colonel Mudge form the perpendicular to the meridian, which may be
ind Del mbre prefer reducing the angles to chord lines; traced in the fame manner as the meridian itfelf.

this method, when the three angles are all obferved, is per- In the fphere thefe perpendiculars are great circles which
fectly accurate ; but when one angle only is obferved and cut each other on the equator. But on the ellipfoid, and

the reft inferred, as in c th la ii diftances from the meridian ftill more if that be irregular, thefe

and its perpendicular, the method of Legendre feems to be. curves of double curvature,

the moft eafy and leaft liable to error. Whatever be the nature of the terreftrial

. „ . . , ,. , ,* j i * • » 7 7 • parallels to the equator are curves in which
General Principles of the Method of tracing and calculating £ave the rame jat

a Meridian Line.
The-fituation .

If we imagine a plane paffing through the axis of the dicular to the meridiar

i of any place ; this plane, extended to fituation ofthe place o

there trace a great When, therefore, a feries of triangles and their direction

at place : and if a line have been calculated according to the principles already ex-

be drawn through all the points of the furface of the globe, plained, we obtain the pofition of the fummits of all their

which have their /.< , it will form the cor- angles, by means of their co-ordinates, or diftances from

refponding terreftrial meridian. From the immenfe length of the perpendicular, and from the meridian of the principal

the radius of the heavens, the verticals of all thefe points ftation.

may be confidered as parallel to the plane of the celeftial Suppofe the triangles ABC, BCD, to make part of a

meridian : fo that the terreftrial meridian may be defined a chain of other triangles whofe fides are arcs of great circles

curve palling through and connecting thofe points, in which of a fphere, having for its radius the diftance of the centre

all the verticals parallel to the plane of the celeftial meridian of the earth to the furface of the fea, and that the angle

interred the furface of the earth. This curve will deviate C A X, which meafures the azimuth Z of the fide A C, or

from the above plane, if the earth be an irregular fpheroid, its inclination to the meridian, has been determined by ob-

and be a curve of double curvature; but, on the contrary, will fervation ; we muft firft calculate the fpherical excefs s in the

1 i it, if it be a fphere, or any regular figure of right angled triangle A cC, and then refolve it by the two
revolution. following proportions:

it, we fix a fignal, and by means of Sin. (90 - '
: - ::AC;Af=.r.

I tel
,

'. exaftly north or fouth Sin. (90 — |e) fin.
( - :AC:C( — y.

,1 it i lace othei 1 tl a^s, and by removing The azimuth of A B is known, becaufe Z.BAX =
the telefcope continue, in the fame manner, to place other ZCAB-CAX; and by calculating the fpherical ex-

figiial ,i ( i
in ion, we mould trace a meridian line, cefs of the triangle A B M', we have A M' B = 90 —

i - ih n ... d would be inconvenient, if nbt impoffible M'A B - A B M' + £ .

in pradice, we follow, as hes been feen above, another To determine the fides A M', B M', we muft dedud §
method which leads us to the fame refult. of the fpherical excefs, § s, from each of the angles of the

iCDE, Plate VII. fg. 60, be a chain of triangles triangle A B M', to obtain thefe proport

eridian, and whofe fides may Sin. (90*—A—B+f E ) : fin. (B— \i)

eftrial fpheroid. Suppofe, Sin. (V~A-B-tiO - &»• (A-i«) :; AB':B M'.
extended in the direction of the meridian, and whofe fides may Sin. (90*—A—B-f f E ) : fin. (B— is) : : A B^: A M/.
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r than the one we have men-

ngles and the hypothermic are known, and thus the iides tioned. ,

A b, b B, M' </, dT>, maybe found. Therefore the diftances Let A, B, C.D.E.F, &c. {PLVll.fig. 61.) beachamof

of the points, B f D, from the meridian and its perpendicular triangles. 1 >
it fnm Ju 1 n u n, and traced upon a

are known. " curved furfa . itingthej loi lie fea. We fuppofe

Proceeding in this manner in the triangle A C N or the angles and fides of the triangles known, by the operation

M' D N, to obtain A N and D N, the continuation of C D, already defcribed. We may know by obfervation the angle,

»nd in the triangle D N F to get the fide N F, and the CAM, which meafur, ; - j u.-h of the fide, AC, or

angles D N F, D F N, we (hall be able to determine the co- its inclination relative to the meridi in. 1 , 1 1

ordinates. the length of the meridian, A X, pi u 1

1
I tu!

1
("the

The diftance /F, and the angles D F N, NF/, being perpendicular, L X, let fall from the laft point of the chain,

known, we have/F P= 90
s—EFD — DFN — N F/; For this purpofe we (hall follow the

fince all the horizontal angles about a given nation are to- refolution of the triangles. But we may, according to cir-

gether equal to four right angles. cumftances, find means to abbreviate, and to avoid ti.ee leu-

Since two angles and a fide are known in the right angled ktion of as many parts of the meridian as there are triangles

triangle /FP, we may caleulat rh fp rical <cef» and .In the figure propofed, havmg prolonged CD to M, the

the angle F P/and the" other fides/P, F P. Then by re-
triangle AC M muft be reform wuch the fide, AC, and

folving* the j&fat angled triangle e E P, the co-ordinate ,

t angles, C A M, and ACM are known

of E with refped to the meridian A X, and its perpendicular The value of the fpherical excefs, w, 10 this triangle, muft

A Y, may be found. It is advifable to make a fcale of the then be calculated to get the representative of C MA.
obferved chain of triangles, to fee if any fuch as A C N, By means of thefe three angles, and the known fide, AC,

M'EP, which have been formed to facilitate the calcula- wc_ ma; > * r ., t
, ^ " .

-CM I

,

tioa, may not be too obtufc or too acute to be employed with

which the angles M, D, F, ;

mining the length of an

angles do not deviate from the meridian line ; and

r of fides are found, thefe t may proceed ist::
venfied by fed option.

. ^SCT»i, ,

I.' ,'aX*.«
In a memoir of Legendre, of which the Following is an

f th e fP lK ,, i

1

.,
! . the aua of t> . ti le li m

extraa, he {hews a method of calculating a meridian Imc

,

M D F. 1
fhail find the fide,

without drawing perpendiculars from the feveral nations. M F>^ the tWQ 8ngieSj D M F,D F M, to each of which

When all the angles of the triangles are reduced to the we mu ft add f <w. Proceeding then to the triangle M F O,

horizon, and the correftion neceffary to reduce the fum of the fide,. MF, and the two adjacent angles are known;

the angles to 180 + the fmall excefs due to the area ap- tne fides, MO, FO, and the angle, M O F, may be

plied to the angles, and calculated a priori, the inequality of found jn the ufual manner, hi the triangle, OPH,
the heights of the ftations need no longer be regarded, and having given the fide, OH, and the two adjacent angles,

the whole chain of triangles may. be regarded as proje&ed O P, P H, and the angle O P H, may be determined. The
on a fpherical or 1'. ical , which may be con- remaindu .

*' be found by the

fideredasanextenfionofthefurfaceofthefea. refolution 0:1 t .." . I H K, P QJ£, aid QJL X.

In this hypothefis, which feems the moft proper for firn- But it is a : ^ - 1 :»>d to prolong the arc J L, and

plifying the calculation, the triangles become fpherical or to determine P X, by the triangles, P j Z, and LXZ :

fpheroidical. The fides are, or ought to be, confidered as in this laft the hypothenufe, L Z, the angle Z, and the

arcs of a circle, and the bafe, wl ' arc of a right angle, X, are known. Thei ! avwg d ned

circle, may be eafily deduced from the meafured bafe, by ap- the- valve of to, proper for this triangle, it may be refolved

plying to it a corre&ion calculated from the known height ba the following proportion :

of the two extreme points above the level of the fea. This S : ne (90- | W ) : LZ: : (Cof.Z-J W):XZ.
being granted, we may emotoy the theorem given in the me- All the cafes that can occur u> thu op.i atj II

moirsoftheacaden,- e year -. to calculate the dif- in the figure given as an example, and no la u, ' ,!t>

ferent fides of the projeaed chain of triangles. Confequently, can exift i tl pp! itioi t tin method. In general the

if ia the propofed triangle the fum of the angles is 180 + «, very fman
;

.
< '" ' " ' '

we muft take away j w from each angle to reduce the fum and fhould bedetermm. . > '
'•' "^ ^

to 180. This fubtraaion being made, we may proceed as if be refolved. One-thn 1 - « .1
"" » '

. < •
'd

the given triangle v •
. . . . we may from each angle of l . e, to enable us to

, . .
, He to i employ the rules of n .try. But the refult

given fide is to that ! t'.ei - is to its being found, we fhould add one .' r .<, .
. .

oppofitefide. The fourth term will be the length of the fide have given an example of the ru.
.

1.
1

•'
' l • '

' -

of the fpherical triai, . • ' rhich can figure, D M F O, in which two fides and thy;

,„, v t. -r m u r, c ««' . , .- . t 1 > k . . . i '

a> U vis.- . \ 11 r - , l. - 1 « ^ •

T •- ,. l
' ,^ t ,

ppi.-^uii',-.- .!,».- . ..- •••.),::. v./-. t . .
.^,.v. 'v:

r
.o.-i: «.• \ r.. c .a u... _..].._• .,. a.:.r..i„„ >^ ^ Q;_ rwn K„f K»m ,r ( : , no! ... 1 1 Hat J nftead

• triangles formed bv u i to their FNO. But here a-

P - -,- t'-. « n ' .,
' *• . . t .i. -r - 1 •. .

!

. - o: iv..» 1 '' .' 1 - •

>v
' -

''• By
hain arete

fepa- atthefai '

"' -<-
-

" -^ •'•

msthod mult be lei's with the

en each 4'^'- «. f ih i h ru 1 t" n^le , d opuaMon the «/ n,itt.o , t n j " L 1'
t

'- t rR J mi <ir. *-.i d

v.j angle «,f the naibm^r uian^ir, by a iVpa- at the fame time, that is, the angles which thde fides make
'
T

- • -
1

• that tKiRm »th.; tl mull helVfa with the meridian. If then thefe azimuths have been pre-
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v ' ' - tliv done,

, „ #r a*— h* ,,
"] . a

_ ,

8 r:i. •.-,..,,
: ' '> r (1 , Ja.l >,-, avery quemly /' = _L^ + —^/" J fin -' ^ *

heo« J*
fimpie method of verification, fince the calculated and ob- ^ f, n 2 ^
ferved azimuths ought to n . =

; __ . ; _ 77-- — .' (1).

It muft finally be obferved, that the point X has rather
a ^

a ~ ,j 9 »a _?
greater latitude than the point L. Let X be the latitude of And n = — J~i — -

—

~— fin.
3 L J

f
(2).

the point L, r the radius ofcurvature of the meridian towards a l- a*

L, j the diitance L X, R the number offeconds comprifed
lf

. M tf and
*

and , W£ ^
in the radius of the tables, we fhall find that the latitude of 1. v a

the point X is X + \ R [—j tang. X, where the corre&ion have = e
Q

; or 1 — b'
2 — <?% e expreffing the

will be expreffed in feconds. eccentricity: then « = (r — e
Q

) (1 — e* fin.
2 L)~*

Though the different portions of a meridian line may be 1 — e
1

calculated by either of thefe methods, yet the problem in its ^ _ g
* lm * ju • (3)«

more extended fignifi .ti . ufuali) mbt es 1 my other con- And the eq {;alion r
z
\ wiU become AF = / =

^derations. Havir g t l k of an extreme point ( 1 __ f
3
) fin L

of a terreftrial arc, and the inclination of one fide of the tri- _ g J
• (4).

anglesto the meridian, it is required to determine by calculation v.
1

<• ""• -M .

th? latitudes of all the ftatiU, th regard .
In the fame hypothefo the equation of the elhpfe is

to each other, and t •
. . \\

-
, the point

changed into jr = (r - e) (1 - * ) and by the precede

ofdeparture, the diftance between th u'.J i «• wofta- W equation CF= *' = — rr (0-
t . ., . l: 'lK ;;., .- it -l, 1 1. 1. intercepted bv the ex-

S H
(1 - e> (in.

2 L)*

treme ftations. When the triangles are large, and diverge con- This is the value of the radius of a parallel of latitude to

fiderably from the meridian, the computation to be cor- the point A.
redly made mould be founded on fome hypothefis of the In the fame manner, the value of CL, found as above,

fit,-, -I _ar:f , ,f is to fay, the triangles mould be may be changed into CL = *• V; but *' is given in equa-

confid el not a l;v 1 I but pii jidical. A very ufeful . , . . c OT e
2 cof. L

1 , , „m v -
' <

'<
, .. . , , t •• -eolation of

tl0n 0>) >
therefore CL = " ^ ~

v I , ' ; and we fhall extraftfrom Puiffant's « Trait 6

de Geodefic" an inveftigation of the formulae, which form the

fis of the practical rules given by 1

The principal objed of thefe for

braical expreffions for computing the value of the following

quantities:

Itig:

bafis of the practical rules given by Delambre and Legend
^ t ^^ (

3tainalge- AMandCM^

The radius of a circle parallel to the equator in any lati- we ^
r radius of curvature of a great circle

cquatio
perpendicular to the meridian 5—the radius of the earth, or

tude ;—the 1

•(-7-)the line drawn f:

known ;—the radius of curvature to any part of the arc of

t' pu -,:.-ti .„,:: .It'. : , ;eniM of a andfincei-- - .,

ineafured arc, and of the latitude of its extremities ;—the
;

\ T

ComprelEon, or ellipticity of the terreftrial fpheroid, deduced n — ^ . r e* _ 9
..l3

from a meafure of two arcs ;—the cc utri <v ,—the length t 1 e
) L J +

x __ £
i v

1 lin
' ^1 A

of a ftandard meafure as the French m e, wl ich 1 j.fumed
T

equal to the reosVeW' Part °f 'he meridian. (i- £* fin.^L)*- "'

VBefligation of Formula for expreffing in Terms of the Lait- Since f = nn cof.
2 L / s=

. 6 ' ( .c u '
> th Earth 'I'wgftippofed

an ellipfoid of Revolution.
^

By the equatbn of ^ eUipfe ^

Let CE be radius of the equator (fig. 64.) : P the , , , ,

je
- from whence we may deduce

If from the point A a tangent AT be drawn to the ellip- „, = ( 1 - ?Y A"-
3 L

_

c arc BAE ; MA will be the normal to the point A, and 1 - e°- lin.
2 L

%%£££%$?£T "; ^ = < r,
«J

A. »e h„e found above CL .

to the tha11 in the prefent cafe have CM

'-#'(- >, then CL — '

- x
',

fubftituting for x

then y = n fin. L j and confe-i

(1 -,
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*«,/, or have recourfe to the equations (4) and (5), we have If this value be required in teraa of the ellipticity of the

equally ACx,= VllL^fllUlkl (o) . ™^f'
l™^ or equatorial a X13 being taken as unity, let

rp, r , • , , .
* ~/ fin '

a

,- f
= *» and becaufe 1 - ^ - «• and V = 1 - «ims formula is tuiceptible or a more commodious form : «

Imagine a fphei 1 » umd ribitas th iipJ lid, which ha *
s '= 1 — ( 1 — a)'2 = 2 » — or,

for its radius that of the equator, the angle C a E = F a T hence R=(i-2« + «*)(i-(2«- as
) fin.' L} "J.

the points A, a, have the fame ,'
C ,.

•
Expanding

;
this negative power, and rejecting the iecond

tak/A F = / and a F = /', the ^equations of the circle *ower»^f?,^^^ L) . (l2) .

and ellipfe will be refpeftively <p,a
~ *,,,

~ ^ . X We may proceed now to the redification of the curve or

^J^ oiCi^aC = „ therefore fine >x ^Ide'sTS dfeenriaL*
I?"" «* * V** ""ofe

~Z^^^'va*" <9)Uem' AC= ^= Si?7TZf-uJ '-/;;'. (via. La.

Now to find the value of A, divide in the preceding equa-

ions of the two curves one by the other

By infpe&ion of the figure it will be feen that—-
X ~ I Vi — ^fin/L * (

x - £* iin -
s

-L )i-

,
* X But when *' increafes, L diminhhes j

therefore

- y " " cro.xcal.diff.) Since *' = v===== Wai

J and r" ~ * J cof. L . col. L r)(i - **fin.
4 L)

-</Lfin.L(-

tang- x
. (1 — «") fin. L d L

tanS- L , » ="Xr3Tlm.2 L)|

From thefe two values of 4* refults that tang. \- U
,

In the expreffion for d$ t
for *' and dx', fubftitute their

J
1 values as above 5 and

^HB^e taken fuch that cof. B= V % then 1 -b'= , - fin. .. ' S = (1 - f) (l - -F fin.' L)"t/ L -, and by the

?
-I-B, cof. B. = 2 fin.

Q ±B, tang. X = cof. B tang. L, and 2
Dlnomial theorem.

C0f
-;L

B
3

=2 " 2fin -'2|B= I +*'»^»fo«t«,g.-4B ^_;aa { 1 + ^ fin ..L+4 .^*fiD.4L + i. i
. i .«

= j, and by the expanfion of a trigonometrical
J £

format L - X = ta„g.« J B fin. , L - J <a»g.< J B fin-
*• "I- + } 'L . *=» ">T hanging the power, of the

4 L + Itang.'i B fin. 6 L, &c. f, TCS a„d „,(,«, of the multiple arcs (vid.ia Croix's Diff.

*> - » = (iff) ^. . L - * (ff|)
T-n.

C%N°^ , , ^ 4 . 3 , y .

4 L +J (^).«ai. fg£.v r •

+Vi -*

This feries is rendered very converging .by introducing the i , 2 . 3 . a6 * + *

ratio of the axis of the ellipfe m : «, for £' = i and _/i.I^ + ili.±*4 + ilill •

6
' 5

.

7TT' = J
-^ = ^1 for m

' "

S

enerally dlffer but 0Re «« } d L cof. 2 L

unit from each other : thus L - X = (-L-) fin. 2 L + {5_J
_ ^ f4 + ^J^L .

_«_ ^ J
"

rfL cof,

_ X /—--) 2
fm.. 4L.+ I (~4) ' fin ' * L > fince 4L

m = .334, « = 333 nearly. The firft term of this feries is -{—4 • ^6 + }.^L cof- 6 L ''

fufficient.
ta.4.0 V

Thus, to find A C ; in the expreffion of its value (1 — e
1 ' Or, for concifenefs,

fin.
2
Xf, fubftitute for X its equal as found above. dS

, T , T r T ,
. , T *

A T ^p
To find an expreffion for che radius of curvature of ^-Jj- = «^L-.rfLcof.a.L +/ JLcof. 4 L -^rf-

fecond order it is always equal to the cube of the normal 3 _

divided by one quarter the lquare of the parameter.

.

= « L - | » fin. 2 L + $p fin. 4 L - f ? fin. 6 L
Therefore for tne lat. L ^_~

f

: ^ = (I ~" )3

^
~ <9f

j

n-'L
J
f *

•

Here the integral is complete, fince the arc S vanishing at

\P *t the fame time as L, the conftant quantvty necefianly be-

but if = ~ = (1 - f
2

)

9
, hence R == (1 - eJ (1 - <? C

°T\™^Z*
fin,

2 L)"i (ij>. titude I*'

that for another arc S» terminating in the la.
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. , dardmeafur«,asfeetor metree, &c. whenever we apply them

7
-—, = m U - \ n fin. 2 L' 4- £ p fin. 4U - f y fin. 6 to tbe terreftrial meridian.

L + &c. ; confequently the arc S - S' comprifed between And firft to find the compreffion ».

the latitudes L aid L' will be given by the equation. .

Let/' ( be the meafured value of two degrees, let L, L'

S— g
B ; ^ -exprefs the angles which the refpedive normals paffiag

--——= m (L — L') - I n (fin. 2 L - fin. 2 L') + ip through the centres of thefe degrees make with the greater

(fin.4L- 4 L')-f7(fin.6L-6L')+ R,*R^ The rad"™""
'

'

"'

= m (L-L)-«fm.(L-E)cof.(L + L)4-|/fin. R .

2 (L - 17) cof. 2 (L + L') - i q fin. 3 (L - L') cof. 3 £,_ ^
^HCVreprefenfa quarter of the meridian, L will be equal The femi-circumference of which R is the radius = x 1

So° ; wd equation ( 13) gives M<i xt intercepts f So
, confequently,

^-
a
= n 90 .

5" =
Yg^g'

=j^ fo tnat

Dividing this by the preceding / _ 1 ~ <*- ( 2 ~ .3
fi"-

2 L)

CL =
9°° j -

1 - • { a - s fin/ L'

)

S - S' (L - 1/) - - fin. ( L- L') cof. (L + L') + i Reducing this fraaion, and negleding the terms *% kc.

_ .
—-
—

* — ' " ^-_i-3« (fin.
2 L — fin.

2 L')

t * fin. a (L - L') cof. (L + L') - i I
Gn. 3 (L - V) ^^^£^ rf ^

.

$ found<

The equation « = -g^x?* SJve8 *" = S C 1 4- 3 «

fin. }L", if we take L" = 45° ; fin.
2 L" = | ; then / = £

A 4. 3 -J
• and this degree multiplied by 90 will give the

value of a quarter of the meridian. From thefe equations it

appears that, the increafe of the degree from the equator to

the poles is very nearly proportional to the fquares of the

fine of the latitude.

If the degree meafured in Peru be employed with that

meafured in France by Mechain and Delambre in the above

Q =̂ CS- sf )9Q° /I+ lf + I*)
fiti.(L~IQcof.

formuk> the corapreffi n « will be -

(L + L'l 15 A
fin. 2 (L - L') cof. 2 (L -, LQ and 1 - V a= e\—— 13 ' ~ L-L-

—
"

'«*
Th£rrforE , „ , _ (JS)'

To employ this formula, which gives Qjn the fame mea-
m .

354

fure as the arc S - S' (and in which the "two terms of the quantity has for its log. 7.7766329.
The equatorial degree is here

(—J = 0.005979058, which

r~—— OUgnt IU UC in Lilt xtunt i_im; _< — x^ iUpp le

u. -J.-I1.J : —o ~f tl,. r.Ain *. »«* I - f™ And the degree at 45° - . 51307.,

fraaion y^-p ought to be of the fame kind) L - L fupp fed =

reduced into parts of the radius, and \ tt (or

5707963267) fubftituted for 90 . ]?or the equation « = * ~~ *
„ gives g" — g (1 + 3

When L + L' = 90 ; cof. (L + L')<= O, and then 3 <? »o. L
(S — S'l oo° « fin.

2 L") and when L" — 45 fin.- L."— | .-.
t
g"r= 5 1307.4

thout fenfible error Q_= V-^ _ jj ; that is to fay, decimal = 57008 toifes ftxagcfimal.

„. ^. ™,„- „r .!.. quaHer of the meridian is independent
From C^U (**>> tf <*-= I

i

°000O°° metres
? « =

'

;

'
•' "

J "~
*

" '° : -" "'•"'- IOOC_if U+^f+JLt* 4- -~ /j, and fince *
2 =

_ 7T v 4 64 256 '

(14) gives S — S' 2 a — «% it follows that a expreffed in metres

Ext rminating m ; the radius of the equator being re- wh'ch log. a = 6.8045305, &c. &c.

prtfented bv unity Ir with the value of the degree at the equator we deduce

'_
(

1 , 3_ 4 5_ 6 \ / rM its radius of curvature R, we may, fubfiiti ing it 'a!ue^_ 4 ff^I— -e ~
64

f
256

S
/ * } '

in equation 1 » - «, !:ud i;-e . n-.i.. . s u n::d:anieter, a, as

The fame as may be obtained by formula ( 13), by making likewife b. With the shove data theie appear to be

L = 9o-. a =32271226 toifes Log. 6.5147105

To ufe the above formulas, it is neceflary previoufly to = 63757, 7 1 I og. 6.S04530+

determine the e\ -
! ain ; thefe are, the eccen- = 20918230 Englifli feet Log. 7. •

tricity. <?, or ihe compreffion, «: and as thefe formula; are i = 3261432 toifes Log. 6.51340^3

rcl /t 1. ,'hofe greater axis is 1, they muil be =63560,;. „ , ... --jS

Hiultiphcd by the equatorial radius expreffed in fome ftan- as ^0855922 Engliftifcct L--g. 7.3192234



If in the CKprcffioB « «~~^ we take ^ = 60820 Sin. L-fin. L'=2 fin. f —=-') cof. (=7=') » ^"ce

" u """" f~" ' l
" '-' --?s'2o", as found by the meafure- /L— L'\ /L+ I'\

I Clifton and Punnofe, the ellipti- MN=2-«*rfin.(——
J

cof. (~— j.

Upon the fuppofition tbat L— L/is very fmall, the arc
ty, «, will be found ;

For <fo82Q — 60484.8 = 335.2 = g —g may be taken for its fine, and cof. L for cof. (
J

5

l0g, J Mkl _ 7.4730119 - -£-— then M N=e*r (L-L) cof. L.
3 x 60404.8 fi«>- 52. 2. 20 53 6 5. But the appl>oximate

J

iatitude of B or . v ^ L_j p
ielhod of M. Legend* for calcul ting the Latitude, Long', '»* L J hence MN=^^ «»g. L cof. L= fc- r f>

tude, and Azimuths of the Stations on a Meridian Line. u may be ^.^ ^ ^ & mor£ ^ cxprfffion

Let P £&. 65.) be the pole of the earth, PA, PB fcr M N and 4,, which may be obtained thus: fince

elii ti < '.ndians, let L be the known latitude of the
r may be taken without fenfible er«

psint A, it is required to find that of the point B, fituated (1— <r fin.
a L)

'

on the arc B A, perpendicular to P A, its longitude, and ror —i ; then calling L— L'=</L, L + L'=2L—dL, :

the azimuth of A as feen from B. L-L' p L + L' .„ ,

Suppofe A M, B N to be verticals to the points A and the equation M N=2*V fin. ——- cof. —- will

i ; make A B=jr, M £
The fmall arc v, having r for its 1

follows that a fimilar arc 9, whofe ra

its value —

.

come M N=2*» fin. \ dL cof. (L-£JL).
Expanding the factor cof. —dL being fuppofed v

fmall, M N=2ea
fin. ^L cof. L+|** fin.

2 dL fin. L.

But when the arc A is very fmall, fin. A=2 fin. {
-

If from the point M as a centre, and with the 1

M*=i, the arcs ab, ap, pb, be defcribed, a fpherical Mftfin. BNM MNcof.:
triangle will be formed, in which the fide pa=go°-L Since fin. NBM=hn.^—

right angle pab ; then by trigonometry,

cof. f>£)=fin. L coL ft But cof^ L'=cof. L+ fin. L fin. dL;
tang. P= tang,

f Hence J,= e*dL cof.
4 L+|^L fin. dL fin. L cof. L.

<P* / fin. Lcof. L Hence it follows that the angle NBM=|(
of.. L, and confequently the true latitude oftang, b- cof. L ccf. L, and confequently the true latitude of

fin. $ (p b)~4>> or L'=L-i^ tang. L-±e* <? fin. L cofT L.
_ T . , T If L be the latitude of the point A, L' the latitude of

p fcspo'—L + £ <P^tang. L Bj y the perpendicular diftance of B from the meridian of
A, and r the radius of the earth, 01 ormal I the point

A ; taking R" to exprefs the number of feconds in this ra«

e mail obtain the following equations:

From the value pb may be deduced the approximate value L'=L — IR"(~ jtang.L—iRV(%
J

fin. L cof. L (a).

of the latitude B. \ r '
a

\*'V

go°-pb=zL—l <p
2 tang. L. reciprocally L=L'+ £R(^) tang. L-£R'vfO fin.L*

The angle P is the difference of longitude between A and cof. L'. (b).

B, and the angle I the required azimuth P B A.'.
It ;8 evident that , reprefent ;ng the eccentricity, the fe-

To have more exadly the latitude of the point B, it may cond term, in molt cafes may be rejected. The difference of
be remarked that j i- 1 equal t ih -omplement of the angle R"v v

*

P N B, or of the angle P_M B + N B" M= p b 4- N B M. longitude of A and B = P =—i_. (1 _§ i- tang. 2 L).

c).

And the azimuth of the arc B A or angle P B A= *'=
M N may be obtained by the formula (8), for if we take go tang. L+ §R" ^rtang L (£+ tang.» L). (d).

n>-r, then CM=<r9 r fin. L, in the fame manner for the _, _ .

r
, . .

r
. . .

point B, whofe latitude is L'-C N=.V fin. L' ; thua very
If L be only known

^ the laft equation may, by a trig©-

pearly we have nometrical formula, be changed into s'= ao°~R"£ tang,

It is eafy to fee that this value is always pofitive, that is L'- iR^- tang. L' (1 +1 tang.2
L'). (e).

to fay, C M7 C N, for the latitude of A being evidently

greater than that of B, the fine of L is greater than L'. Thefe formulas are not difficult in their application, j

To decompofe into factors the quantity fin. JL—iin. L'?
we do not require a great many logarithms, as they have mi

way take the trigonometrical formula. elements in common, as will be feen in the examples.



DEGREE,
i happen that the latitude of A is not Example II,

from the principal ftatiou is known,

> degrees, by takin

e of A (Greenwich) s= yi a 28' 40".

4322 . Log. = 5 .4,5480

'B = J'=3°3775 • Log. ^5.482^00
; general expreffion gas—- ^— • Required the latitude of B, Dover-c

fuppofes the latitude of A. known Firft, find A' B', or difference of latitude between i

960 = 26".89 = iftc

by approximation, is exa& enough for every poffible prafti-

The following expreffion is Rill more accurate ; let / =
latitude of the known ftation.

L = latitude required of a point on the fame meridian, then

K,.£ . 9.60807

&$."*
":

which will hcrea
rter be fhewn to be equal to -

—

"-

| R7 , RV I-33584

(_fL) fin . ^L~:
r> being = normal.

Sin. L cof. L
7-77663

And if the value of <p -=z
y— be known at any central A'B'

•point ^as a principal ftation, its value at any diftance x from ^ ^.^ rfA< may be deduced from tfae valueof >v by

that ftation is equal 0=R/'£(i -|^ r fin. 2/^) . ^ fomuh ^ = l^f.
. r denoting the radius of curvature

JE*«m/& I. to the meridian, at the middle point of x, which may be ob-

LetB(PAVII.^.66.)bethetowerofDunkirk,AA'the
Ubed

^'?i-« S-'Tfin* L} Loe rS=7«01i
meridian of Green* id t tl

»

of A be fuppofed
from w h - - ' = ao' W.5 = A A'

5 i'3'37". LetAA'=*=i5255 1122
* J

26.95 = A' B'

A' B=y=547o$8 Log. =5. 73003,34 ^
-required the lautude of B J

'

Difference of latitude - 2053.45
Firft, find the log. of normal=«=j> { 1 + \? un.

2 L.) .
f 2g ^ "

Latitude of Dover-caftle 51 7 46.55

=o!ooiSo8,5 To find the difference of longitude P.

=r7i7o7J ,
P = T^rr C

1-^ tans-
4 L -)

Log. I - - * 9.52288

Log n* - =4.6426422 Log. ~ 6.32247
Co,fog.«'=5-3573577 tw*t. . . ,,Sc,n

Log. (i-|^ tang.' L) 9.9999522 - - 0.99c

Log. of firft corr". T^filzA&w Lo^ *"
" " 5-3*44*51

Log.|^ 1.84683 Comp."cof. L - 0.202379*

3.6779845=4764"= 1

.Exam//* III. fly fifc Table:.

Given lat. A. 5 1* 28' 40" ^

Sin

Lo|

Dif

. L cof. L 9.68918

f - 7.77663

g. of 2d corr". 93 1264 = 0.205

F. of latitude required 87. 175

leaves for the la

.m the latitude of A
titude of Dunkirk Required lat. J



DEGREE.
. . , R" a Brought over 9 99996A ~ A=— R" = 5 -3*44*

In Table VI. withmiddlelat.AA'^i* 18', take 7.9941215 >___ 3 2oro 8
Log. .v = 5.094 rA%o n '

J

: . Co. cof. L =3 0.19871

=7o'26"!5 -- - i* 27' 5".8= 5225 8 = 3.71817

rft. 2d.

In Table III. with lat. A' take 0.3707 $24 7.83 5^

O"" - Slfe ^ '» *>' "V "* L + * ^tang. L (I + tang,

. I a. cor, = ^S8 =
;

i^o
I
o^o6^oo79 M EL= 3 .5l95m H'L-a^».

AA'=2o'26\5 *
,

Sum of 1 and 2= 26.94 J^

B
Tang. L = 0.0877471 Log. 0.30059 = 1

4°49"«3 = j;
6o7J^°

51 7 4656 Latitude of Dover-caftle.
L°^| = 9-5^88

Example IV

:

m ^
= ^6x5H

r Tang. L = 0.0877?
I?t-A. Dunnofe lat. 50 37' 8" Z.A'AB=*=8i° 56' 53".

# - 47540 = 4 6770600 9.54029
j = 33^5^ = 5.5*64065 Log. (tang. L 4- |) 0.30059

Required the latitude and longitude of B, Beachy.head ?

In Table VI. with lat. 50° 40', take 7.99415

which added to 50 3

"
the trigonometrical fur

7 49 -o8 ^/tf< To the j Q

84088

iormal « be taken from a&ual
fference of

very nearly the 1

7.4637260, and it will give 1

In Table III. with lat. A', take 0.3707679
Log./ 1.0528130

Tang.L. 0.0877597

4- 0.077 = 8.89040

? taken from the lat. A', lea

y = vi°r- = 54956443
Required the latitw'

Trigon. Survey.

gitude of Blackdown? (Vid.
Faden's edit.)

The latitude ofA' by the general hypothefis ia 50* 41' 4i".5;

But by the meafured degree of 60850 feet 50 41 42.1

= 5° 44 24-/4. ,g. 1 1 =.1.4489605 Lat.B =

Difference of Longitude = —^ (1 - I £ Tofind the Difference *f Longitude.

tang. 3L.) Log. 4 = 9.52288

LogJ = 9.5-88 £\Z°s5%
i = 6.4 1 01

6

Tang. *L = o 1/3^

Tang. L - 0.35104 Log. (1 - (i
y~ tan.5 L) = 6.04534 = 0.000

6.28408 = 0.000192
a

^7= o.99S8o8
^ ' ~ *J ""•' L = »»«* 9-9998



R"= 5-3*44*

i'S= 5-49.^4
"1= 2.67869

0.1982S

REE.
lating the diftances to the meiidian. There is o

nitnce which, as the author obferves himfelf, is nol

able, that the latitudes of the ftatiorts mud be calculated

prtvioufly to the diftance between the parallels : but, as the

latitudes of the ftations are generally required, this cannot be
confidered as a ferious objection.

Let us -fuppofe at fir ft the earth t fpherical, and the

This
.5 -9

when the fecond corn ftion is < orukL cable, by a more judi-

cious ufe of the formula; •$ — e"d~L cof.2 L.
For, having fouud rf] by th pra xli ig rules, the fecond

correction is obtained by multiplying it by r cof.
2 L.

Exempli. Tofind the. Latitude of Dunkirk. Vid. Example L

r -

Tab. III.:

Tang. L -.

3/0/755

0925526

Sin. L' = co(. A cof. L. fin $ 4- fin. L cof. <p :

Hence, fin.L— fin.L'— lin.L — fin.Lcof.<?>— fin.^cof.Acof.L
= ( l — cof. <p) fin. L-fin. <p cof. A cof. L
=.- a fin.

2
g <p fin. L - fin. <p cof. A cof. L.

But if A be taken exteriorly, that is, if, inftead of the

equation

-cof. = cof. Z :

".L + 2fin.2 i<pfin.L:

:onfequently,

. . , - fin. <p cof. Z cof. L + ^ fin.
2 ± <pHm. Lik^ L =

TTf rrzrnr--

C0f. i d L :

fin. <p c "
-

metrical expreffion, which is perfectly accu

Let L be the latitude of the point A,
' the difference of longitude.

Ta„g.P =^
Sin. L — L' = fin. L fin. <p tang. - (1

Sin. L — L' = fin. L' tang. <p tang. - (

cof.
2 L)

•'cof.'L.)

Example.—Greeni

- 3-73U373 = 5384"-4= l0

'ang. <? = 8.41681 10

Cof. L = 9.9983070

12' 44" = 8.6185040
.' = 51° 2' 10" = 9.8907241
p- - - '8.4168110

The method of M. Delambre
diftances from the

__

considering the diftance of

rcle paffi

= 6.6258384

i quite independent c

Z 4-
'

of. A dL (cof.L 4- fin. L tang \ d L)'

r 2 fin. \ d L = fin. d L, and
e dividing' by the cof. L fin. d L =
>!$*

i+ tang. L tang. iJL * v y

binomial formula

fin. dL = ( fin. <? cof. Z + 2 fin.
2
\ <p tang. L) ( 1_ tang. L

tang. |JL )

Since dL is very fmall, the tang, d L may, without fen-

fible error, be taken = fin. \ dL = \ fin. dL : then the pre-

ceding formula becomes
tang. f</L=(ifin.<pcof.Z + fin.

5
f <p tang. L)(t —tang.

L tang. I f/L + tang.
2 L tang.2

| oTL). (1).

Multiplying and rejefting the terms of the third order,

tang. |(/L=|Gi!.? cof. Z 4- fin.
2
\ <p tang. L —

• | fin.

<p cof. Z tang, | </ L tang. L . . . .)

Substitute for tang. | d L its approximate value | fin. p

tang, i dL = i fin. <p cof. Z -f fin.
2
\ <p tang. L — | fin.

2
(p

cof.
2 Z tang. L.

But fincecof. 2 Z=T— fin.
2 Z ;

Tang. \ dL = i fin. <p cof. Z 4- fin.
2
\ $ tang. L - \ fin.

a

$ tang. L - \ fin.
2 $ cof.

2 Z'tang. L.
But \ fin.

2
<p = fin.

2 i
(f»,

nearly : hence,

Tang. JL = f fin. <J> cof. Z. + J fin.
2

<p fin.
2 Z tang. L; (a'

' T
= fin.?cof.Z4-Jfin.2

<pfin. 2 Ztang.I
= <pcof.Z+ t<?>fin.0fin.

2Ztang.L.

; through t ticals, he takes in pre

5 thofe of the chords

great ci

ference the chords

The obferved angles are reduced
the bafe muft l'kewife be reduced to a.chord, if the utmoft
precifion is required.

If B be the length. of an arc, its excefs above its chord S

ia thus found, p beingthe radius of the earth, 2'= ^ —

.

In this method, there is no occafion for a figure, and the

diftance between the parallels may be found without calcu-

L; (2)
;.</ Lor </L=fin.<?> cof.Z4-|fin.2

<p fin.
2Z tang. L

dL expreffes the difference of the parallels paffing thrc

the two extremities of the arc <p ; for a more exadt value, we
may in the expanfion of equation (1) preferve the terms of
tang.2 L. We {hall find fin. dL = fin. <?> cof. Z 4- \ fin.'p

fin.
2 Z tang. L — f fin. 3

Q cof. Z - fin.
2 Z tang 2 L.

But by the refolution of the triangles, the chord of <p ia

given : fo that,

fin. dL = K cof. I <p cof. Z (1 + tang. | <p fin. Z tang. Z
tang. L - 2 fin. | <j> fin.

J Z tang.2 L).
This is the value of fin. dL expreffed in terms of the fame

meafure as the chord K : for to have d L itfelf, to this ex-

preffion muft be added the excefs of the arc above the fign, or,

p being the radius of the earth in toifes, fathoms, or metres.



lg the ds

<pfin Z

coi'.Z)-

cniidcrii:

DEGREE.

uLl
tmJ^ *

(KG°-' 1 ?C°r-' HC°f-,Z)-

And f,„. P, or ta (M'-M, = £
JL = It cof. | <p cof. Z (i + tang. ^ fin. Z tang. Z tang. ^ fin

^'

L — 2fin.i(ptang.i?fin. I Ztan
f
'; L + I u. '

p C of.
a Z). or nearly exaft M' = M -f —rrf

And finally, ' * „. ,. _ f T ,

(:oL ~.

eccentricity, we mud re-

colled that the exait latitude of B = 90 - PCB; but fince

PCB=P!^B-NBM,BndPMP=:9o -L'—(L-iL),
it follows that the exad latitude B = L - ciL - -!•

Subftitute for d L its value found above, and for \ its

value as alfo above determined.

Then denoting the exad latitude by L', we {hall have (1 — a cof Z tano-.L).

JL' = L-(?cof.Z
!

hl\, rfi.» <tang.L)(i4Vcof.« '

J r „ * ' £ fin. Z
T „ r

'ang.L
L + \ ? fin. rfL fin. L cof. L). And, finally, M' = M + X-.^- -I ?" fin. 2 Z-^-j-.

In this formula the term J ^ &c. may be negle&ed; then

the fador of d L will be reduced to ( 1 _+ <? cof.'
2 L). As to To itulate tbe Cirdi refllUs .

the quantity <p, it fhould be exprefled in feconds, and it has
j

. -

jj
. ,,«,[,, !,.,,

t , r

'

already been {hewn that if K reprefent the chord of an arc, $ *— eccentricity,
'

'

will be equal to -—r <P = the arc exprWed in fiords, correfponding with the
^ normal chord K of a terreitral arc, which is one fide

Proceeding to find the azimuth Z', or that of the point A cf the triangle,

on the horizon of B, the triangle P A B gives this equation : L = the latitude known of one extremity of the chord K,

lang. 5 (B + A) ______ M = ^ ] im , _

_

-

(
(1 fjom the fouth to

cot. \ P cof. \ (L — L') MA = the longitude fought, j" the weft, from o to j6o»

—
. (180 — (L + L'l ^ == tne az™utn known,"? Uone(l the fame

cot.|Pcof.|(L-LQ Z' = the azimuth fought,}

~ fin.iCL + 1/)
f)
= -i-(i-ii«fin.«L). (,)

and fince cot. = ^— . L' = L '-
($ cof. Z + | <? fin. <P &n.

2 Z tang. L) (1 + e
a

C0t
x I? tT

A)
l=T M

Dg
- (9°

9 " § (B + A)) *
Z' = 180 +'Z- V iffz tang. L'-i * fin. 9 fin. 2 Z. (

=4a^?^ *'-* +££- M +^Z^
As 90° - KB + A) and P are always very fmall angles

;

JL ^ or^^^ the par2ls1n terms of the itandard

QOo _ i fB 4. A ) - L±J^^.Sh±hl : meafure, as toifes, fathoms, or metres.
9° ^ 1" I- cof.i(L-L)

</L=(Kcof.^cof.Z) + (Kcof.i<pcof.Z)(tang.

J13 /o a^
Pfin.|(L+ L') Pfin.i(L+ L') i<pfln . Ztang.Z?ang.L)-2(Kcof.i<?)cof.'Z) (fm.

and,B=( 18o-A)-^
1

-

ci

--
I7r

Z-~
i:,rr

-~
I7)

.

|J tang.^L^Lta
gngA)+

V
*

This formula gives the direction B A reckoned north } if (fum of the three firft termsf (1 - c
1
fin. L)

it be fouth of the weft, we muft add 180 , and then, "~
5.2

Z'— 8 °+Z -
? fi"' - ^L + L'^ The fourth term of ihis cxPreffion is the exce{

*

s of the ar£- X

^ cof. § (L - L')
'

f
fin.

3_£L
h he radius i8 that of the

The fame triangle gives,
aoove tne nne,or ^ ^

r
t p — fin - ABfin.A _ fin. (?) fin. Z €arth fiippo fed fpherical, if for greater exadnefs we employ

\omwhe:cem
L
a'ybededuc

C

et
L

' the radius of curvature of the arc AB, or^-—^-j,
v _ o . 7 fin. ? fin Z fin | L + L^ and inftead of j Lt its vaiue found aS above, we mail have
Z _ I bo + L

cof> i (L _ IV) cof> iv the term in queftion.

9 „ <p fin?Z /fimL'cof.^L+fi^^Lcof.LN Let the latitude of A be equal 48- 5 o' 4^.5»iJog.
of

= l8o9+Z- \,. T f T
-

, J AB (79095.6 feet) =4.8981525-- .jZth zimutl
.

n. ^ cof.^L^ cof. L / AB
wJ*

required the latitude of B>
= i8o°4-Z-?)fin.Ztang.L'-<pfin. Z tang.^L:' ' # R7

> d J H KR"
for d L fubftitute its value (2), we {hall have (rejeding the ^ _ fL!l_

( s
_ 1 ? fin . »L) r :

term? of the third order) fince 2 fin. Z cof. Z = fin. 2 Z, f

Z'=i8o + Z-?fin.Ztang.L'--i<?>rin.Cfin.3Z. Sin.
a L - 9-75354io

This is the azimuth of A, feen on the horizon of B, to - - 7-77663^9

which there is nothing to add for the ellipticity of the earth, 0.5 - - 9.6989700

the efFed of which is infenfible.
'

As to the longitude M' of the point B, it is clear that 7.2791439

it refults from equation (3) i
for if M = longitude of A

;
—

.

P = M'-M. tt
9 - 9

?
2

-'' 3

;U + ,«fi0.«L.)



DEGREE.
Brought over 9.9992653 ==; 0.9983051

K - 4-8981525
R" - - 53H4251
Co. log. f

- 2.6754633

Log? - 2.8913042
Cof. z - - 9.9886204

75S".446 - 2.8799246

two correftions

3.0970941

7.3701428

Tang. L - 0.05850

°"' 17
"'

9 ' 2^
Its i = 0.08 + 75 8"446 = 758".52, which multiplied by
1.0026 = (1 4- e

l
co'.

a L) is the whole difference of lati-

tude = 76o".4 = 12' 40".49; and this difference fubtrafted

from 48° ' " -
'

>

Cor. 2".93 - = 0.4672369

e added to 1250".53

difference of latitude required.

Example III.

Given latitude A, (Dtinnofe) = 50 37' 8"

A B = K = 140580 = 5.1479235,
Z = 20° 58' 39" N. E,

Required latitude B, ( Butfer-hili) ?

Log.<? = —— - = 3-T4i°33 8

Cof. a 99702169

6 2820676-

4.6855749
91077694.

Example IV.

Let A, latitude of Dunnofe = 50 37' 8''.

Z = 8-1° 56' -53".

AB = .339398.
Required the latitude of B, Beachy-head ?

Log. K - = 5.5307092— - - = 7-9931255

la a very large triangle, s

part of the formula of Delambre is not fufficiently exaft.

Inftead of tang. L, we mould fubftitute tang. L', or tang,

©f the point A' j and for greater exa&nefs, the fum of tht

c2z* -



DEGREE.
= 7.5256826

=95538847
= 9-5*36737
=00857325

6748973?

Sin. Z 9.9956970
Tang. L' 0.08^6046 Sin

>Z

7.0 + 764

4-^.557

4046.9 ~J±™ " 3"-75 0.57466

If Z
4046''.g — 3.7 = 4°43''

lei's than the obfervcd "?zU
55' 4,^.V which is

See Trigon..

fuppofe the obferved azimuth'

: *\y would tVW. t'.atw

fhould correct this error, and
;

<j> fin. - tano.. L' is equal

; hence log. <p = .3.5222943.

But (?)

nQrmal
•'. normal

to be correct, namely,

: normal- The above

iormii.d

For

4046..9

give the true value-

to 4032.7 infteadof

_ KR"

K •

R"
Co. log

= 5-530709*
- = 5-3i44a5i

. <p = 6.477/057

3600
7581226

= 5- 11S6154

= 5-355Si6^
.9.2218487
= 53594627

Example VI.

nee between the parallels of Beachy-

Feet.

5.5647174 = 36/043 =61174
length of a degree perpendicular t.o the meridian.

A difference of 5" in the value of %' will produce a

of 47 fathoms in the length of the perpendicular deg

Example V.

Given AB=K= 140580.4.

Z =2o°58'39"-
L = <o 37 8 = Lst. of A.

Required the diftance between the parallels o£ A
Dunnofe and Butfer-hill.

Log. K= 5-i479235

Co!
-t

Cof.Z

I. (Kcof.ffpcof.Z).
II. + (Kcof.|<£>cof. Z) tang. •§<? fin. Z tang. Z tang. I

III. -2(Kcof.^<p. f 2 ilni. ' 5fmg.|<pfin.a Ltong.al

+ 6R*

<p= 3.5238228 = 3340.^

5<?

i= 55'-4o".6= ;

)=2 7 50.3

K
Cof. Z
Cof.i<? -•

- - 47538-:

= 5-53O7002

=9.9^9858.

{=4.6770429

Tang. | <p

Sin. Z
Tang. Z -

Tang. L -

= 7.9043008
= 99956970-'
= 0. 849349O
= 0-0877597

8.841 1065;

Log. (K.cof.^cof.Z) =4.6770429

- » +3297-8 = 3.5181494



Sin. I
<f 5=7.90823

Tang.l<p = 7.90830
Sin ; L
Tang, L = 0.17552

5.76840
Log., = 0.30103

4.67704

-5.579=0.74647

Log. 44246 = 4.6458740

x 3 = 3-937 622°
Co. Log. 6 i. 9.2218487
Co. Log. R2

- 5-3594^

r

°-°3-5=8.5189334

47538-3
II. - 3-297-1

^7-87337
- =7.87338

= 9.77714

r ^0-17358

5-69747
Log, 2 = 0.30103

4-343 2 i

To find the differen

34992

f

e of longitude ==

calculated by the normal, as deduced from a&u
, the term II. will be found = 3287.3, and tt

total fum= 44256.5.

Example VII.

Given the latitude of Blackdown, 50 41' 14".

2 = 85 57 37.25.

( Blackdown^)
Diftance between^ and >K= 3 14307.5

L Dunnofe J
and the log. of the normal 7.3228977, as deduced from tl

meafured perpendicular degree 61 182 fathoms j

Required the diftance between the parallels ?

K - - =5-497354i
R" - - =5.3144251
Co log. r - =2.6771022

^=1542
= 3.4888814

4- 345 ^"5

2853.3 = 3.455350-*

4847.7 - = 36853863
= i«2o'47".7

To find the azimuth of Blackdown, as feen fro

nofe. Z'= Z-<p fin. Z tang. L' — f <p fin. <p fin. 2

<p - =3.4888814
' Sin.Z - =9.9989198

lang. L' =0.0857319

-3745-7 - =3-573533*

- 6.97776
= 4.68557
= 9.1478*

;Given lat. A, Dunnofe, $o' 37' f>*

Z - 84 54 53
AB = K - 3H307.5. as ^ *b<

laft example « Required the diftance between, the parallels

K = 5-4973541
Cof. Z = 8.9476719
Cof. i $ = 9.9999879

S7862.1 = 4.4450139



D E G R E E,

Brought over p.0080691 Brought over 1.0511425
Tang. L = 0.08573194.4450139

— 2838.4= 3.4530830 9.0085501
.

4.444490$

Tang.|<p = 7.S 733 S48
Sin. i<p = 7-873373^

~ 283S.3 = 3453°4o6

Tang.2 L = 0.1704638
Sin.

a L = 9.7762948 + 2.7 as in lad example

5^93.5*
Log. 2 -, O.30IO.J

2S356
27829.9-

4.44501
24993-4

+ 2-7$ = Q-43955 ".'. .'
' i'.nlx, though onlvaDDroximati

. . ,, ., , , . neverthe-
lefs, capable of extreme accuracy. They are, in fa&, both

j " 3 7°62.1 identical, only differing in their mode of applicatif 1 ey>
II — 2838.4 both imply the refoiution of two rui. ai led fpiu-roi :al
III + 2.75 triangles. In the firft method, the triangle AA'B (Jig. 66.)

"

is fuppofed previoufly refolved ; and the formula only relates
25°36-4 to the fecondary triangle B' A' B, in which the fide A' B' is~ found fubjea to a certain correaion, arifing from having

Example IX. computed it with too long a radius,- and, therefore, it has

,,. ,, . , . .
_, , „ . been made a part of too large a fphere, and, of courfe, its

t the laft example be fuppofed 84 55' 13 , as it proportioi t ,
j .tes or feconds too fmall ; its cor-

, example VI. reftion is ^ dhy cop j . ; ,/ L) ; but in fo

n f J ,

= 5-4973541 fmall an arc as A'B', the firft term is quite fufficient. In

£ r 7~
= 947 lt5 the fecond method

>
we refolve each trianSle feparately, and

Cof. \ <? = 9-9999379 find the area AA and A'B', each fubjeft to the error

above-mentioned, which may be very confiderable in the
27829 = 4.4444905 firft triangle , if it be of great extent; and, therefore, the

fecond part of the correction (for which we have calculated

.^i<P=7 8733S48 Table IX) mould be applied.

j, Z = 9.998^909 ^ne following example fliews the analogy between the-

Tang. Z =1.0511425 two formulas.

51*28' 40"

= 67 44 34

Log. 5.o94548o

y = 303775 5.4^5500^ = 328231 5-5i6i773

Required latitude B (Dover-caftle.)

Log. x
if

- 5-0945480

Table VI.—" = 7-9941230

Cof. Z =

e'cof.9 L =

Log. f - c.9651000 - f = 7.0185676

0.3707725 4-6^55749
Tang. L. 0.0937600 - Sin.'Z = 9.9327456

Tang. L = 0.0937600
1.4296325 = 26.892 r Log. 0.5 = 9.6989700

Table VIII. 7.37162 = ^col.2 L
1 4296181 =

8.80125 =3 0.06 '. e'Cof.'L = 7.37162



DEGREE.
ift Cor. 12265 - sAA' - iftCor. - xiif-^l _ A A,

2d Cor. 26.89 \ _ A ,w - 2d Cor. - 287 j

3d Cor. 0.06 J ' -^ c
. 3d Cor. - 26.89 1 _ ., R ,

* - 4th Cor. . 0,06J - AJi

1253.45 =2o'53".45 - 7—
I353 = 5

#/£ o/jf^ Formula. to which each refpeftive arc fliould be adapted. Upon the

4 , fuppofition then of the earth being of fome irregular figure,

I" 1 — a R" f—f

—

;) fin. 2 /--=/— L'. or that certain irregularities in the de;:fity of its ftrata pro-

r \ 1 — e~J rn duce tne fame e£fecl, by the deflection of the plumb-line, from
the above example, we wifh to find the value A A'

tj, e pofu ion it would otherwife affume ; in either cafe, we
bove formula, it is eafy to compute it for one cen- mav appiv t^e formu !se afc,ove demonftrated to praaice, by
ation, as Greenwich. The following rule ill .,,,(„, i,lch an ellipfoid, as feems beft. adapted t '

refult. To the log. of the number of feet in n , , ^hich the furvey is perforated.

A*
Add.conftant.log. (~-"j -

:

Which gives Part I. = lizG'.tf

e latitudes and longiti

places, as win molt proDaDiy agree with accurate aftron

Thus, in the trigonometrical furvey, we find that by mea-

, , Q ,. feveral poin", en > 1
<• mined in a great meafure independent

To double the log. „ - = 0.1890960
of any

P
hypot{iefis . And this is tHe more nectffar/wheD a

Add. conft. log. - ~ - b .3 156923 meredian line is interrupted, as is the cafe betwec 1 Dunkirk

_, , 00 and Dunnofe, when we wilh to confider the meridian as mea-
Which gives Part II. = + 0.032 = 8.5049883 ^ ^ £ \

d ^ a continuadon of that meafured fa
,

iingls

-rr*,- r i_ d tt • jr • France. In fecondary fui 1 , wh : tl triangles are final!,

If A is fouth, Part II. is additive. much of the ,abour of the preceding calculations may be
A'i8.north,Part

/

II.. 8 fubtraftiye.
abridged'. 1 ms of the formulae that involve

In this cafe, A A = 1226.47 + 0.03 =
:

12-6. $, as , d h reducu!g lh< yeto [pherical computation:
found above in the la ft example. This method, though ^^ .

fc often fce^ neceff t^ calcuIate th
P
e r

heri
'.

founded on a complex formula, 1S very eafy and convemet.t
cal £XCl; ,

, nention be paid to Le Gendre's
inpraaiee. The conftant log. 1. thus found :

theorem# And jndeed fhe knowIedge & the fpherical excefs
Log- I - " * = 98/5^ 12

might headways difp , ! • .

!
,

g
*

. = -7.7792374 the triangles of the ftations: but the cafe is different with the

X — e
1

' triangles which are decompofed by the meridian line which
R" - - = 5 , 3 I'4425 I paffes through them. In thefe partial triangles, one fide and
Co-log. n , = 2.0786810 two angles are ufually given, from wh ;ch the third angle is

Co.-log. r -
_ - =2.6796860 to be deduced by fubtraaing it from i3o°j the angles thus

/= 51 28' 40" = Sin. 2/ = 9.9888016 determined will be erroneous, if this corredtion be neg.

8.3 I 5S933 The computed latitudes and longitudes will be but little

affefted by the omiffion • but the correaion mould be attended

If the radius of curvature be required to an arc making an to, when the difference between the parallels is required

angle V with the meridian, it' may be found thus: with great exaanefs.

r + n ' n — r . .
But it is very doubtful, if any one hypothefis can be ex-

Rad. of curv. R = -— -— cof. 2 V , r being tended to a conGderable diftance from the place -of aftual

the rad. of curvature to the meridian, and n the normal

;

obfervation. In example IV. it may be feen in what man.
xuc i<iu. "

ner tjje longitude of Dunnofe was found relatively to Beachy-
or, more exactly,

^
^ ^ ^

head ^ by azimuthal obfervationg at each ftation . and the

m — ( cof. 2 V other longitudes weftward are computed on a fuppofition

that a degree of a great circle perpendicular t

V being the angle which the required arc makes with the from example IX. and X. taken from the next great triangle

perpendicular to the rreridianv weftward, it appears highly probable that the value of the de-

ln the ufe of theft formulae, it fhould be obferved, that in gree on the perpendicular fuddenly diminiflies, and that the

the above examples we have taken the elements for calcula- fame irregularities take place in that direaion,as have been ob-

tion, fuch as are derived from the admiffion of one hypo- . ferved in proceeding to the north. From all thefe confidera-

thefis applied to every portion of the globe. But from the tionsit follows, that the latitudes and longitudes of places, as

various anomalies that have occurred in the courfe of the referring to certain aftronomical pofitions, can no longer be

great trigonometrical furveys above related, it appears that confidered as accurate expreffions to defignate the relative

this hypothesis muff be modified, if we wifh to adapt our fituations of places on the earth. We think therefore that it

calcula f ions to partial furveys. For we have feen in the would be advifable, in geographical furveys of large extent,

preceding exarcples, that to reduce the fides of the triangles, that the relative latitudes and longitudes to fome central

as given in linear mealure, to an expreflion .in terms of the poinl

arc, it ia nectffary to know precifel the radius of curvature equr



DEGREE.
mean latitudes and longitudes. From a careful comparifon be applied without fenfible error to a triangle of very
of tilde with the aflxoaomical pofitions obtained by other fiderabie extent; bat (till it mould be remembered,
me-a; e ma; i to derive a more accurate knowledge the fuppofmons upon which they are founded art

of the irregularities in the fUure of the earth. . :' F tl triangles are lines cor
There are mam, i !i do ! ii his country, who poffefs ing two given points by the morteft diihnce over th<

irdtruments capable of making geodetical obfervations fuftl- face of a fphcro'id, and are in facr.t curve lines of double c

« ' p . i i •' < r - , ,'< t i . .i, i • i . t- i . * if' ' ' f.^u .. v it. t t

jeit. The great i> <-< fl : if re as a bads. The obferv- dian or eo-iator. that is, their extreme elements are n<

er, by means of tb known >bj ! -iready determined, might
afcert

gonometrically its diftance from the meridian, and perpen-

dicular of Green wen ;
fliou! cb -Utermine the latitude

aflronomically, and compare it with that deduced from corn-

putatioi i i ai 1 .

! rules already explained. It was
to f i rvatioi >f this kind, and to induce the

pe>ffe(l<m; of fitch inltru -n-,-\v. s to employ them, that we have
allotted fo large a fpace to this fuSjeft.

The formulae we h.i the foregoing exam-
ples were intended only for obferved triangles, but they may

the fame plane.

{hall therefore i.

• Decimal Degrees. Ta

61 ,33 33 -H
14 44 44-45

23.33 33-33

24 44 44.44
2? 55 5.5

'.56

26 66 66.6.8

27 77 77.79
28 88 S8.S9

till III

53 33 33-33

54 44 44-44

55 55 55-56

66 66.6?

% II lit

rM 15 55 55-5<>

69
j

76 66 66.67

/o| 77 77 77-78

84 44 44-44

«S 5S 55-5^
86 66 66.67

87 77 77.78
88 88 88^89

93 33 33-33

94 44 44.44

95 55 ^~5 ('^

\> 0.08518 ; 0,000308
0.C37037

3 0-355556 3

0.001234

5 0.092592 5 0.001543

7 0.129629 7 0.002159
0.0024688 0.148148 8

9 0.166666 9 0.00,777

Argument. (H+^)and
/(H-^)

{^
5°c 0. fin. ver. (U + L)

M. o°+. 1
c
4- 2° + M. o*+ 1

u + 2"+

1 O.OOO 0.787 3.097 U 0.203 1.751 4.822

0.813 3.148 32 1.790 4.^0
0.839 33 0.230 1.829 4-95

1

4 O.OO3 0.866 3.252 34 0.244 1.869 5.0K,

5 0.005 0.893 3-305 35 0.259 1.909 5.08 r

6 0.007 0.921

0.949

3-358

3-4" V o.3J
1.949 5-147

5.213

8 0.013 0.978 3.465 38 o-3°5 2.031 ',.-"

9 3.520 3'-) 0.321 2.073 5-317
0.021 1.036 3-575 40 0.338 2.115 5-4*4

u 0.026 1.066 3
-63° 4i a.M8 5.482

3-685 037 5-55"
5.019

' ' 44 0.409 5..688

15 0.047 i.rpo 45 0.428 a. ?3 2 5-75 8

17 o."o6? 1.254

3.912 46 0.447 2.376

5-899
18 1.287 4.028 4« 0.487 2.467 5-97°

19 1.320 4.086 0.^08, 2-5 *3 0.041

20 0.0S1 i-354 4-145 5° 0.529 2.559

2T 0.C93 1.388 5i o-55o 2.606 6.184

4-^5 -2.CC > 6.257

J-457 4 3*5 51 0.594 2.701 6.330

24 1.492 4.386 2.749 6.403

25 O.J 5 2 1.528 4-447 .55. 0.640 2.797 6-47 7

26 O.I43 M 64 4.508 56 0.663 2.846 6-55 1

O.I54 4"57« 5V o.08 7 2.80^ 6.626

3SJ 0.166 1.638 4.633 sa 0.711 2.945 6.701-

O.I/8 1.075 4.695 59 0.736

3

2

:So
6.776

30 O.I90 4-758
1

00 0.761



Arg. (P + q, and (P - QJ

Toifes. Toifes.

p±a P±Q^
oooo 0.000 31000 0.056

2000 000 33000 0.064

3ooo

6oo°
III

35000

0.06S

HZ
003 liooo

39000
0.085
0.0S9

IOOOO
; 007

4?ooo
0.094
0.098
0.103

43000
13000 44000 0.1 13

15000 0.124

01.1

49000

0.129

18000 jj 019
0.135
0.146
0.146

0.152

22COO
°

028 53000
o.«8
0.164

031 54000
55000

S6000
° 037 56000

57000
0.184
o. I9o

28000
0.043 58000 0.197
0.048 59000 0.204

30000 0-053

REE.
Table IV. Argument. Angle

(2^)Ta»g.iA,a„d(£2

Table III. Sec. H

„.„.
0%' o° 5 o' i°o' l° SO' 2°30' 3° 0'

1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 LOO 1.00

30
40
5°

H
02 03

03

03

04
04

°5

05

06
06
06

o7

08

is

*5

15

30 03

°5

03

o5

°5

05

06

09

09
09 l3

id

30
40
5o

3

°7

»4

07
09

13

13

16

17

3

if

«7

23

23

26

^7

The cyphe atth head of the colum

d\
g

. +
Cot.

D. M.
Angle

D.M.
Tang.

+

3.64

3-67

3-70

$
3-79

Cot.

116.9b

115.99
115.02

114.07

113-13

D.M.

[60

3C

'59

20

'53 'I

12

10
2.17

2.23

2.26

2.29

2.52

2-3?

196.25

193-54
190.90
18S.34

185.84

183.40

.67 50

30

167 "o

30
40
5o

30
40

14

2.41

2.44

2.47

2.50

2-53

178.72

176.37
l74-2/

172.12

170.03

167.99

5°
40

30

5°

$
3-92

3-95

3-9%
4.01

110.39

109.51

108.64

107-79
T 06.94
IO5.Il

15

Ito
j.63

2.66

2f9

165.99
164.04

t5S-45

156-68

'54-93

153.23

151.56

'49-93

H8.33
146.77

5°

165 'I

5°
40
30

4c
5°

23 Q

30
40
5o

24 c

4.07

4.14

4*26

4.29

4-38

I05.30

IO4.49

IO3.70

102,14

100.63

99.89

9844
97-74
97.04

5o

3o

157

40

^ 'I

40
30

155

40

16

2.'8°4

2.87

2.90

30

'.'96

s

'45-<*3

r43-7 2

J42.2C

140.82

40

163 'I
5°

25

4.41

in
4-51

4 54
4-57

9<>-35

95-67

95.00

94-34
93.68

9304

30 ii8

3-24

3-27

136.66

135-32
134.01

132.73

131.47
130.23

5°

162

30

26

if
4.67

4.70

4-73

4.76

92.40

91.77
91.16

90.54
89.34

89-95

40
30

154

30
40

3$
3-39

3-45

129.02

127.82

126.65

125.50

124.37
12 2 6

5°

30

161

30
40
5c

27

4.86

4.89
4.92

4-95

ll:
7

4
87.60

87.03

86.58

85.92

30

>53

3°

3-4«

3Si

3.61

3-64

Cot.

122.17

121.09

120.04

119.00

Tang.

5°
40
30

D?M°
Angle

3"
40

>S
5

°o

4.98

5.02

$
5.14

Cot.

«s-37
84.83

84.30

83.77

83.25

82.74

Tang.

30

d/m!

To the conftant log. 1.3 14.43. Add Tang. 2 1

and Cot. \ j

The number, anfwering to- the fum will be the nut

to all the numbers of the t
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'&

t, T.ng.

r±

I
Angle Tan

b.k +



DEGRE
Tabls I V.—continued.

d.'m!
Tang.

+
Cor.

D. M.
Angle
D.M.

Tang. Cot. D.M.
D.M.

Tang.
4-

Cot.
D.M.

64 o 12.S9 3>-oi 116 73 ° 15.26 27.87 107 82 7 17-93 23-73 c8
10 12.93

"••97

32.90 50 10 j 5.30 27.78 5° 10 17-98 23.66 5°

3o 3^9 3° 3°

J S 35
15.40 2

7' 62 3°
p°

18.09
2 3 59 40

13.05 32-58 40 15 44 27-53 18.14 23 45

jil
13.09

131. 32.38

3-2.28

74
15 49

1
.

j

2/-45
2 7-37

27.2S

106
X

o 83

18.19

18.25
23.38

23.31

23.24

97 *o
13.18 5° JO 5° -.,«> 5°

3°

- 32 ' 1

l SO
2

Q

27.20 40
3° is'^o

23.17

40

13-39

v'-97 20 40 15-73 27 04 20 IsS
23.11

20

Jill
~l"rc6~-4 f

50 J 5-7S
1

:, * : £g 105 84
5
o

~1I.84~—?-
*3-43 26.80 5°

.^.56 40 1592 26.72 40 22.77
- 3»-4^ 3° 2 6.64 3° 30

40 26.56 iS.JQ 22.63

6-
5
o -6 ^o

26.48 1884 22.56
'3-6?

,.., 5° -ts'ts- 26.32 "5°"
JiJi 1890

18.95
_95_JL

5°
13.ec;

22.43
99/

>

40 40 40
I.5-7S 30.87 26.16 3° 19^06

4c 16.31 26.08 19.12
50 13.86 30.67 50 16.36 ITA

-2L_? 13.91 3058 112 16.41 25-93 103 86 19.23 94 °
13 95 30.48 16.45 25-85 5° 19.28 22.05

50 H.03 slip
40

30
16.50 25-77

25.70
40

So
1934
19.40

21.99

21.92
40

40 40 J 9 45 21.86

_&!
30.10 5° 25-54 *9 5*
30.01 25-47 8 7 *9-tf

~2T67
—

-5V14.21 29.91 5° JO

[in
25-39 5°

30

14.26

14.30 29-73 3° To
Xi

25-32

25.29
40
30 30 19.74 21.54

40

*4-35 29.64 25^7 "1980 21.48

-O
5
o

14-59 2>.55 5° 16.95 25.09 19.86
14.44 29-49 no 79 1 7-co 25-02 101 88 1992 21-36 92
14.48 -9-.S7 5° 17.05 24.94 50 21.29
H53 40 17.10 24.87 20.03

3° 29.19 ^o 17.15 24.80 30 ' 20.09
40 29.10 40 24.72 20.15
50

Ityr
29.01

28 92 109*0 80
5
o

17-25

17-31 i\% 100 'I 89
5
o 20.27

21.05

20.99 91

T

o

"mT-7^ 2S.83 5° 10 17.36 24-50 5° 10 2C.33 20.93 5°
28.74 40 17.41 24.43 20.39 20.87 40

30
5° 14.85

14.89

28.65

28.56
30 3° 17.46 24.36

24.29.

30 3° 2045
20 5 1

S|^° 14.98 28.47 5° ^56 24.22 20.57
1499 28.39 108 81 17.6a 24.15 99 90 20.63 20.63

D.M.J5.°3 3° 24.08
20 J5.08 28.21 40 20 17.72 24.01 40 Cot. Tang. Angle .

3°
J 5 r>

28.13 30 3°
40 iTS

23.94
23.87 20

5° 2 7-95 17.87

73 15.26

c7t.

27-87

+
Tanff.

107
D.M.
Anprle 1

82 17-93 23-73

Tang.



SPHERICAL EXCESS.

Height.

Bafe. ,000 2ooo *~ -° 5000 6000 7000 8oco

009

I0C0° I IOOO 12000 *-
T—

'*-

- IOOO 0.0 1 0.02 0.0 0.04 O.O <T 0.13 14
0.04 0.08 0.1

3

0.15 0.23 0.25 0.27

0.03 0.09 0.14 C.! 7 0.23 O.29 (->3:i 0.38 0.46
0.08 0.1? 0.24 0.27 0.31 o-39 0.42 0.46 0.5+ o. 9 8

5000 0.05 0.10 0.14 0.19 0.24 0.29 0.34 0.39 "•43 0.48 o-53 0.03 °-7 2 0.77

6000 0.06 0.12 0.17 0,23 0.29 0.^ C.40 0.46 0.^2 0.^8 0.64 0.69 0.7

1

0.81 0.87 °'93
0.07 °-34 C.47 0.54 o.0

1

0.68 0.74 0.81

?:S
1.08

0.08 0.15 'C-3.I a.46 0.54 o.6o o.8
S °-93 1 23

0.17 C..-J-; o.CQ 07b 0-95 1.30 1.38

10000 0.10 0.19 0.29 o-39 c.49 O.Oft o*77 o. 9b 1.16 ^35 M5 '•54

I IOOO o.n C.2I 0.32 0.42 o.-r ; 0.64 0,7,4 0.85 0.9.S 1.05 i-i7 1.27 1.38 1.49 1.59 1.70

0.3 s'
c 1.04 1.50 1.74 i.8«

13000 0.37 0.50 o./5 1. 13 1.25 1.38 1.50 i.Oi '•75

15000 0.15 oil
0.40 o-54

0.58

0.68 O.tfl

o.8 7 ?£
1.08

1. 16 1.30 i-45
1.48

i-59 S 1.89

2.03

2.03

2.17

2.16

2.31

16000 0.16 0.31 o.46 0.62 0.77 0.0, 1.08 1.2,1 i-39 1 54 1 70 185 2.ci 2.16 2.31 2.47

0.3.I 0.49 C.82 c,H 1.64 1.80 1.97 2.30 246
o.t8 0.3? 0.^2 0.00 •i-5? 1.74 1.91 2-4.3 2.78

0.37 c. r : 0.73 I.Zb 1-47 1.83 2,1* 2.55 2.75
20000 0.20 o-39 0.90 1. 16 *-35 I'M 1.74 i-93 2.12 2.31 2.51 2.77 2«9 309

2IOCO 0.21 0.4a 0.61 0.81 l.OI T.22 1.42 1.62 1.82 2.02 2.23 ^•43 -.63 2.84 3.04 3-24
0.6.1 0.85 1.49 1.70 1.91 2-33 2.54 2.76 2.97 3.18 .3-39

0.23 0.44 c.6o 0.89 r.^ '•77 2.44 2.0^ 2.88 3 -33 3 '5 5
c.46 O.OQ 1. 16 " 2.08 2.31 2.54 2.78 3.01 3.24 3-47

25000 0.25 0.48 O.72 0.9O I. 21 X.69 i-93 2.17 2.65 2.89 3-3« 3.62 3^-5
— .»*—
4.C.126000 0.26 0.50 ^ 1.00 1.35 '•50 I.76 2.01 2.26 2.51 2.76 3.01 3.26 3-.5 1 3-7^

• 0.52 1.04 1.30 i.vO 2.8<r 3-39 $ 4.1.7

c.54 1.08 t.
.5 5 1.8Q 2.16 243 3-S 1 4-°5

2GCOO o.c6 o.s 4 1.96 2. ?3 2 80 3-°7 3-36 3M 3.92 4.19 4-47
9COOO 0.30 c-5 b 0.87 I.16 1.4 s .1.74 7.03 2

-°i\
2.6o 2.89^ 3.18 3 47 3-7.S 4.05 4-34 4-03

: Bafe and Height of a Tr

ie Fathom as 76.736 to 7:



DEGREE.
ite the Calculation of Spheroidica

1,11

~vnr

3 247
3,66
3284

050] 1.002224

0446 i.oc

03921.0c

_°33fr_oc

7-389697.

7.388278

3 7.385248/
104907-3836359

7.3821972

^3805730

7,3791241

.
7-37748SO

37.3758464
~ 7-37438_i_

; -3;2727'

17.3712-526

.3695869

7.3664230
.3649260
.3632358

7.361737S

1 7.3600251
' '-3583156

7.356981-

O9788
7

7,'
,

°97'7 7

3 7-345569S

7 7'34iHo2{

^06424
'.3388547

3 7.3370597
'^354579

I e d L fin. d L fin. L cof. L.

0.0000297



A Table of the Meridional Degrees of the Terreftria! Sphci - Dearer of Latitude.

5 i >9

36291c

362.9 if

36292.

.362.934

362945
362958
362973
62989

:< :oo 7

,630

;0 -J »

363073
'•' i°99

'V\ 1 17

36318

•A'1333

.363370

i' ,' >

' !494
;o3^:
,,,,,; ,

363629
363676
3637

3^37- .

3 63773
363^.3
?63 S 7 -1

363979 '

, ,.oS!

364144

J J''

364258

3 643'5
364372
36443c
36443S

364540

6^
; M" 6
56466.

>

364948
36.50

8

365269
'

i

"

*.0 I 75 3

65S7

.365904

i 6593

5

;66oic

Ao t3

'
(

<,

,«...u [0

',;.V

Au;5
!< 6180

;
66i;

Table of Perpendi

365094
.365095

I, 'MM.

the ellipticity is fuppofed Tj--p the degree at the equat

and the other, degrees calculated according to the rui« CiF.a.utu ,u iUC lCA1.,

liar Degrees on the Spheroid calculated to every Degree of the Meridian in Englilh

(eliipticity = T4-.)

Diff. *-• &;
p
:

365 "5
365120
365125
J65131
365138
365146

' X

365233
J 65245
36525:
J 65 20.,

365282
365296
56531

6536.

3653'
^

65 1

365413
3654.3 J

J 654,

365487
365506
3655*5

'<6554J
3^55«»3
6~«_

Diff.j Lat

12

Be?.

1 c
j

5

46 365660
;

47 365679 ro
48 365698.

IO

Dff.ljLat. %g; Diff.jut g% Diff.

75

53 365793

365849
5
o
7 P^oo 7

58 565885

59 p659 3

366023
.'lf'6035

366047
366058

366079
^6oH«,

?66u

36611
366126

I 366134
, 366141
, 366148
366154



DEGREE.

Ta LEO Deg -ees of Longitude onth Sph ere to every Degree of Latitude.

L,t. Fath0ms . Differ.
Dili

Lit. Fathoms. OTer.
Diff.

Lat - Fathoms. Differ.
2d

D.ff
La. Fathoms. Differ. D

2

iff.

6

7
8

9

J 3

?

23

toys*
60749
6o

7 2i

6067+
606 ro

60425

600 to

59835
59642
5943°

;S \"-

58404

J8103
57/84
5744/
57^93
56722

5^334
55928

9

47
65

8.3

139

175

229
248
.65

284
301

337
354

$8
406

19.

19

j8

18

23

28

29
jo

33
•34

;

%
39
40

4-4

45
46

559*$

55505
55065
54609
.54'3'S

53 H°
52618

5.080
.51526
509>6
5°37i

4977°

),,-;

40543
4.5855

45152

42L?

423

456"

473
490
506

554
57°

6-1

616
631
646

s
703

730

744

17

16

15

15

15

r5
J 3

14

46

%
49
50

5 1

5' 1

53
54

55

57

59
60
61

63

64

6A

%

4H37
40655
59861

39054
39^6
374o6

36565
35713
34849
33975

1
,• 91

32197
31293

30379
29+56

27584
2 "A3 5

25V/

23740
22760

769
7S2

794

8?S

830
841

852

864
874
Slit

894
904 -

914
9*3
932
940
94 9

958
9*5
972

979

13

9

9

7

7

68

69

73

76

77

79
80

82

8 J

S.|

87

8 9

19782

18777
17766

16749
'5727
14700
13668

12633
1 1593
10550

9505
H56
7404
6651

5295
4258
3i8o

986

99 3-

999
icc5

fco6

: 043

1052

1054

!o
5
8

[HI

7
6
6

5

5

4
4

3

3

3

Table of Decimal Degrees of Longitude c

in Decimal
Degrees.

Degrees of

Longitude.
in Decimal

Degrees of

Longitude.
in Decimal

Longitude.
in Decimal

Degrees of

Longitude.

„

Kiliom.

26

Kiliom.

9 I -775 - 5i

Kiliom.

69.591 76

K.l om.

36.812

99988 27 . 5 2 68.455 77 35-347

99-951 28
,

90483 53 67.301 33.874

3 99 8S9 89.803 54 66.131 79 32.392

5 . 99.692 31

89101
88.377 3 64.945

63.742 t°i

6 99 556 87-631 51 62.524 ii99 396 S3 86.863 ' 58 *3

8 99.211 60.042 84 24.869

9 99.002 35 85.264 00 58.778 85 23-344

98.769 36 84433 57.500 86

98 5 n 37 83-581 56.20S 87 20.279

98.229 38 6J 54.902 18.738

J 3 97.922 39 $
4 53.583 17.193

97-592 40 80.902 61 52.250 90 15-643

97.237 79 968
\

66 50.904
• '

9C 14.090
96.85S 79-o'5 6

l
49-546

I

92 ' " 533
96.456 43 78 043 68 48.175 10.973

18 96.029 77051 46.793
|

94 9.4JX

19 95-579 45 45-399 95 7.846
95.106 46 75.011 43-994 96 6.279

22
94608
94.C88 5 73f372.897 73

42.578
41.151

97
3-Hi

23 94-544 49 7T.S13 74 39-"5 1 571
24 92.978 50 70.711 75 • 38.268

|

100



9! 5.5«

99555 i '

99S5&-9

995f>4.7

99568.2

99650.2

99678.0

99687.9

99698.1
99708.6

99719-4
997',3"- 5

99827.8

99840.9
kS'54.1

D E G

titude, the EUipticity

.Latitude.

Metres,

•'8 93
S

_ 04

100375.1

100382.7

100403.2

Lat.
Degrees of

Diff„. Lat.
Degrees of

Longitude.
Differ.

G. Metre-. M. G. Metres. M
70922.1

100137.1
36 8

5 3 68665,8

3
85 «

67512.0

4 99953 54 66341.3
1,871

5 998-1 .5 "

55 65154.2

7

997C7-6

9 ',4''' '

*59*
56

57

63950 9

993^-3 "V 78 "M '- :

9 99156,2 . lt 1
-

1265.2
989-3.6

256.8

60 589815

57701.6
9S385 8 6 z 56407 4

13 98080.6 ^ 55°99 x

9775 r -3 04 53777-1
*5 97398-I 65 52441.7

.548-6

17
97020.9

401.0
67

51093.

1

49731.8
<36i3

96195.1
448.4

68 48358.3
95746.8 69 46972.4

1397.6

140S.9

20 952749
495-3

70 45574.8

7i 44165.9

o
3 93719.1

93154.2

541.8

564-9
087.8

73

74

42746.0

398744

1 45 0.7

1440.9

*5 92566.4 75 38423-4
1460.6

26

28

3°

91955.8
91322.6
90666.9
89988.9
89288.6

633-2

655.7

744.0

76

11

36962.8

35493 -o

34014-2
32527.0
31031.6

14698
1478.8

1495-4

15106
31 88566.4

87822.4 'Sa
29528.5

34
87056.7
86269 5

765-7
7S7-2

808.5

8505
871.2

8qi.fi

9 II. 9

932.

T

95* 8

8.3

- 8+ 24976.

1

1517 6

1524.2

55 S5461.0 85 23445.6
1536.4

36 • 84631.4 86 21909.2

37
38

83780.9
£

20567.3
18820.3

1547.0

39
40

82018.

1

89
9°

17268.6

15712.6

I551-7

r 55 6.0

1560.0

t 563,6

1766.7

15694

42
80174.1

792 1

9i 14152.6
12589.0

43 78250.9 >/,,;' 93 r 1022.3

9452.9
45 76250.1

,.,....,.
7881.0

46

48

752,1.3
1 047.5

96 6307.2

473^.8
'575-4
i5 7 6.t

49
10840

99 J577.8 1577-jl

5° 70922.1 J 100 0.0



DEGREES.
Djeg-r.ee of Longitude. See the preceding article and times to part with their relative nature, and only retain their

Longitude. intenfive. Thus, in the degree denoting fimple excefs,

Degree, in Civil and Canon Law, denotes an interval „ „ .„. . . , r „. r . ^ „
in cognation of kinfhip, whereby proximity and remotenef3 " T"M> et laci7ra58 oculos fllffufa mtentea."

of blood are computed. '
_

VirS;

Degrees are the intervals whereby it is known what per- In the fuperlative degree this is more ufual, " Vir do&iffi-

fons are neareft to the ftock or root. Or they are the mus ;" Vir fortiffimus," a mod learned man, a mod brave

diftances of one perfon from another in the line of confan- mau ; that is to fay, not the brave/l and mojl learned man,

guinity or affinity, reckoned from fome common parent or that ever exifted, but a man poffcffmg. thofe qi iti in ,

anceftor. See Consanguinity. eminent degree. Comparative adverbs are retrenched by
We fay, the fecond degree, the third degree ; Gregory exprtffmg their force in tie prim i : thus, in-

the Great was the iirft: ••
l\ • prohibited marriage to the ftead of more fair, grammarians fay fairer; inftead of mojl

feventh degree; which reftriftion was long obferved : the fair, faircfl ; and the fame holds 'true both in the Greek
iecond council of Lateran, under Innocent III. reftrained and Latin. But this practice has reached no farther than

the prohibition to th< foui h I gi inclulive, that is, t< to adj\-.ctivi it ltair., to particip'es, fharing the nature

i tren. See Marriage. of adje&ives. As fome attributives admit of comp^rifon,

In computing degrees of confanguinity, the rule of the there are others which admit < Such, for example, are-

civil law is univeifal, either in the direct or collateral, other- thofe whi< h denote ti \t qu Jity of bodies that arifes from their

wife called the obliq . . itioues tot figure, as when we fay, a circular table, a quadrangular court,

funt gradus." Every generation in the direft line conftitutes &c. the reafon of whi< i

,
that a i iilion of things partici-

a d'fferent degree, reckoning eith '
• ]

i
<

>
' •

i
' '

' *<• »' «/), if they partici-

and this method of computation univerfally obtains, as well pate it at I
1 l'l fain olds true in ail attributives, d loting

in the civil and canon, as in the common law. But is the definitive t i her continuous or difcrete, whe-

canon law, the rule is different for the oblique line, and here ther abfolute or relative. Thus the twofoot rule A cannot

a diftindion is made between the equal and unequal oblique be more a twofoot rule than any other of the fame length, &c.

line. &c. The reafon of this is, that there can be no comparifon

In the firft cafe the rule is, " Quot gradibus perfons without intenfion and remiffion ; there can be no intenfion

cogeata? diftant a i . i , , , dibus ii id remii I ys definite. By the fame rcafon-

diftant." In the fecond cafe, th< ul ,
"' Qj gradibus ing we perceive the caufe, why no fubftar.tive

perfona remotior diftat a communi ftipite tot gradibus psr- of thefe comparative degrees. A mountain cannot be faid

two perfons, or the moft remote of ihem, are diftant from mud be fought for in their quantities.

the common anceftor, that is the degree in which they are Degrees, in Mujic. This term has long been fuper-

related to each other. Thus, Titius and his brother are feded by that of interval. The [mall intervals, degrees, or

related in the firft degree, becaufe from the father to each intermediate fteps from a given note to its 4th above, are

of them is counted < ily one ; Tstii tnd his nephew are re- three in number, the tone major, tone minor, and major

lated in the fecond degree ; for the nephew is two degrees lemi-tone ; zsf,d,e,f.
removed from the common anceftor ; viz. his own grand- Degrees or intervals lefs than concords are neceffary in

father, the father ot 'I . . , r dody, as by thefe the concords are graduated, and their

adopted by our law ; though the civilians count upwards diftar.ee afcertained. Des Cartes, who has been copied by our

from either of the perfons related to the common ftock, and mufical lexicographer Graffineau, has rendered hi- I finitionof

then downwards again to the other, reckoning a degree for the term degree perplexing, and obfeure to ftudents, by ufing*

each perfon both afcending and defending. For the true mathematically, his 1 1 »i 1 ! renc.e, fuppofing A and B
reafon of the different methods of computing the degrees of the diftance of a major 3d ; whereas, in mufical language,

he civil law on the one hand, and in the from A to B is but a major 2d. Then he talks of another

laws on the other j fee Descent. found C put between A and B, which renders the paffage

Degrees of Comparifon, in Grammar, are ufually reckoned wholly unintelligible. The following period from Des Cartes

three, viz. pofitive* > 1 ,'hperlative ; which fee is dear and accurate. "It t
i

t

refpeftively. The ingenious Mr. Harris, (Hermes, p. 197.) " that degrees (in pradical mufic) are the fmall intervals, of

in tracing the rife of comparifon, and its different degrees, which the concords or harmonical interval? are compofed.'*

obferves, that they cannot be more than two ; one to denote See Interval ard Concord. " Mufical degre are

fimple excefs, and one to denote fuperlative. If we were three : the major or greater lone, the lefs or minor tone,

perhaps, to introduce infinite, which is abfurd. For why ' The primary caufe of the invention of fmall degrees or

ftop at a limited number, when in all fubjefts, fufceptible of intervals lefs than concords, and by which concords are di-

intenfion, the intermediate exceffes arc in a manner infinite ? vided, and as it were graduated, he judges to have been this,

There are infinite degrees of more white, between the firft that there wouid be too great a difproportion or inequality

funple white, and the fuperlative, whitejl ; the fame may in their intenfenefs, which would weary both the finger and

be faid of more great, more ftrong, more minute, &c. He the hearer,

adds, the doftrine of grammarians about three fuch degrees, Suppofing A
which they call the pofitive, the comparative, and the fuper- voice were to proc

lative, muft needs be abfurd ; both becaufe in their pofitive then as C is the acuter found it ftrikes the ear witn ro

there is no comparifon at all, and becaufe their fuperlative force than A ; left the leap or proportion fhould prove

is a comparative, as much as their comparative itfelf ; e. g. eafy to the performer, another found, B, is placed betw
" Socrates was the mojl wife of all the Athenians." " Ho- them, by which, as by a ftep or degree, we may move

mer was the mojlfublime of all poets." Thefe comparatives wards or downwards more eafily, and with kfs exertion

however, as well the fimple as the fuperlative, fcem fome- voice.
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: appears," continues Defcartes ,

« that the de- mon . Its original figniti ion implied not <only learning

obe ct abilit he opinion or

;-; th<

IV with refp -11 r
, fo ^'c U the being able to in!

l

<v.a ot^-s.
ved one degree falked till we I ,.,,! ', M,'ris begh i ,1. ! cond pa • oi his Tn 1 f on I < .-

other, which ti:lovn.re n.< fie with th.e .following paffage : "Princeps p!.ilofopho-tm
The fubftance alleged amounts \, u.l

; .i. i
) tr irhj iv ti< e h »

, c>mnino f. c -

by a proper div:ifionoJ tlx con tU figl ,um d! polk: doctre." Muliccs Trad . MS. Bod!.

'i <
i

- >eeUd re it and pleaiure.

, for the Uf of in the cot.ftruftion of t

n
'

>>//«, denotes a quality conk

) .
.lhges, precedencies, &c.

The decrees are much the fa:r,e in the feveral univerfities
;

»ut the laws of them, and the dif. ..! .i „. ,,, ,„

o tluir being obtained, differ. The decrees are, bachelor,

najler

tt;S:

lut. who V.Jb u.atrd d>rt,r or civil law.' Tius cere-

is adopted in other• univerfities, and paffed

'eter Lombard isthefiiftdoftorin facred theolo;

-. :, •!.- ..;/erfity of Paris ; a nd John Hambois'haa
fome to be the firfl

:'.;:.;;,-.. tie of dodor in England.
le when this creation extended tc

and mufic dots n

berth?/ to wlf thofe profeffors

: was firft granted.

been frequently re;

during the middle

tnarked (Burne
:F
'sHifr.

fi vol. ii.) that ages mufic wai3 always
lor cio tiie ans admit of more than two, which itill retain ranked among the {'even liberal arts, that it vvas.in eluded in t

nqfter. At Oxford, degrees of malhr and doctor are only afpircd at reputation for learning throughout Europe. T
inferred once a year, <vhz. on Monday after the feventh . urn comprifed the three Icier. : , iron , rliel , ic ,

[uly, when a folemn ad is held for the purpofe. See logic, which teach us how to reafon with accuracy and pre

i the four branc

'XwltTs renTa

r univerfities, mufic is the only one of thefe fev<

matter of arts to 20 or 30/.

The degree of bachelor is or.lv confute
To take the degree of bachelor of ar

required, and three more for matter o

At Cambridge, matters are nearly on
only the difcipline is fomewhat more fev.

cifes more diffieu 1
.

to the aft of Oxford, is th Mnmlav
Tuefday in July. The degrees of bach
in Lent, beginning on Afh-Wednefday.

The d.-gr-c t .f nutter ri art. i, not giv.

years after that of bachelor < during whic

b^'hierd qiediun^ in the public iehouls,

. , :.nes, mulic is tne only one ot theie ieven tc

hat confers degrees on its ftudents ; and, in other

ries, though theology, law, and medicine beftow tl

iour, which are not of the feven, yet mufic, which /,

l the fame footing, afpire at no fuch dill

ere, and the exer- However, it evidently appears that the mufic which was
nt, which anfwers regarded as a fcier.ee by our forefathers, was merely fpecu-

y before the firft lative, and fuch as concerned harmonics, the ratio of irrn.

helor are taken up fical intervals, and philofophy of found ; and in this fenfe

mufical degrees are perhaps but feldom conferred in our
^en till above three univerfities according to the original fpirit of the inftitution*

ich time the candi- But the prefent ftatutes, not wholly neglecting the gratifi-

iiaintain two pbilo- cation of the ear, are more favourable to praaical mufic,
and to anfwer the and aliow candidates for degrees to perform exercifes, in

lions raifed againa him by a mafter of arts. He muft which fpecimens may be furnifhed of their flcili in melody,
keep two acts in the bachelor's fchool, and declaim harmony, and compofition, where thofe founds are arranged

and combined which feience meafures and fixes by calcula*
r the Degree ofDoBor, fee Doctor. tion.

i onferred on mufical ftudents in our univerfi- By the ftatutes of the univerfity of Oxford, it is required
Tne title of doclor in mufic, peculiar to the univerfi- of every proceeder to the degree of b< - I'd,, in mulic, that

>f our own country, according to Anthony Wood, he employ feven years in the ftudy or pra&ice of that fa*
1 derrcd i th ig - k ig Hemy II. ; but this culty, and at the end of that term, produce a teftimonial of

ng it at an earlier period than that in which fuch a his having fo done, under the hands of credible witneffes;
:an be proved to have fublifted at Oxford or Cam- and that previous to the [application of his grace towards
e, or to have been conferred on the profeffors of other this degree, he compofe a fong of five parts, and perform
es.

_
Spelman, a more nice and accurate fifter of fac"ts, the fame publicly in the mufic-fchool, with vocal and infiru-

doftor was not among the mental mufic, firft c

England, till the reign of of the great gates c

king John, about 1207.
_ days notice of the day and hour of each performance. Ui,

It is known that this title was created on the continent bachelor proceeding to the degree of doctor, it Is require
about the middle of the twelfch century, as more honourable that he fhall ft.dy five years after the taking his bachelor'
than that of magi/ltr, or matter, which was become too com- degree, and produce the like proof of his having fo done s



pofe a foug in fix c

fame "turn vocibus qiiam Inftrumentis etiam" muficis," on DEHEWBARTH, one of the fix priiici; !:
' to

fome day to be appointed for that purpofe, previously roti- which Wales was divided about the clofe of the fixth cen-

fying the day ard hi i perf > in the m iierbef.re tury ; the other five were Gwynedd, Powys, Reynmic,

prefcribed. Such txercife to be performed in the prcfence Efylluc, and Morgannuc ; but the moft permanent diviiion

of lh If: ).- ,

'. _-'". fh.r . : -TM.;ik'. Tr : , ; rk :
'-.•, the c "

• f'rir-h 'nrk.w:: :.bont lii:.- t:m; :y±* ni-.o -.hree i-r:: -

c ^ * (l
. 1 .. ' - i t . - ' , i. * k In . P <v l

*' P »
' k 1

which being granted by both the Savilian profeffors, or by Gwynedd. Dehewbarth, now South-Wales, was the coun-

fome mailer of arts deputed by them for that purpofe, he try of the brave S ;lures ; and was anciently divided into the

ftlall be prefented to his degree. fix diftrifts of Cairdigan, now Cardsganfhire, Dyvat, now
It is obferved by the authors of the " Hiftoire litteraire de Pembrokefhire, Cairmarden, now Catrmarthenfliire, Morgan-

la France," torn. vii. p.. T42, and torn, ix.-p. 200, that in nuc, no "'

the femi-barbarous ages, mufic was I mation, Breckn
that no one could omit the ftudy of it who •< I - I . V y nets of South-Wales, was Caii

ters. The learned Gerbert, who arrived at the pontific; '

' n i iometira.es Dinevor caftle.

by the title of Sylvefter II., and many other illuftrious per- DEH1-COUH, or Dehaka, a town of Perfia, in tti

fonages, regarded it as the fecond branch of mathematics, province of Lariftan
; 9 miles W. of Lar.

But if mufic does no honour to the fciences at prefent, it is DEHI-DOMDE, a town of Perfia, in the province c

little indebted to them for the diftindion of being admitted Farfiftan ; 100 miles S.E. of Schiras.

into their company during fo many ages, as ignorant artifts DEHI-GHERDOU, a town of Perfia, in the pre

of talents and fenfibility have perhaps contributed more to vince of Farfiftan ; 100 miles N. of Schiras.

r perfection, than all the fublime reveries and profound cal- ^ DEHI-KOURD, a^town of Perfia, in the province c

:entl
Phyfwhgy, is particularly applied to the opening

ingof certain book:; in Boethius, as the only writings 'whence of capfules, or dry iced vefiels, whra they arrive at maturity.

knowledge in the p i nee could be acquired. The word is alfo ufed for the feafon when this principally

(See the ftatutes of the univeH , 1 Bui tl candidate for happen?.

academical degrees is no longer put to this teft; he is now Moil capfules are fo conftru£led, that while juicy and

to compofe an exercife for voices md iullrumctits in fix or verdant, thty remain clofed, but when dry, they either

eight parts, which he is to fubmit to the infpedlion of the fplit afui, ' by t! 1 iHicuy n{ ht< la n tun

p ! OTor, and to have publicly performed in the mufic \xiEnfJ> I il with great force; or their thin

fchool of the univerfity. fides fhnvd im
1

1 i-.k, ihn forming apertures, as in the

Wood, in his Fafti, has been able to produce no names of Poppy, tin I I.) md ith gr< > 1 f uanty and beauty in

muficians that have been enrolled among the graduates of fome fpecies of Anjlolocha . By this contrivance the feeds

the univerfity of Oxford before the fixteenth century, are dilperfed in dry weather, which is moft favourable to

though we are told of feveral at Camhridge of an earl: •
1 Some annual fpecies of Mcf 1

'

period. Whether Hambois was a member of this univerfity, have however been diu u .. d in th I nc!y deferts of Africa,

or of Oxford, does not appear, nor indeed is it precifely whofe capfules expand, and fcatter their feeds, in wet wea-

known at what time he received his diploma. In Hoilir • <<< <
< i< l> v < •

- uch rare occurrence there, that

fhed's chronicle, vol. ii. p. 1355, there is an enumeration" of they migl >lh vii fit- t > long expofed, before they could

the moil eminent men of learnir I ' uitnt moifiure to vegetate. See Sm. lntro-

IV. among whom • h< d <= John Hamboys, " an dueHon - . 14./. 178.

excellent mufician," adding, that " for his notable cunning DEHNE, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-

therein, he was made a dodtor of mufic." But academical vince of Khorafan ; 108 miles E. of Mefchid.

honours in the faculty of mufic may be traced up to the year DEHORS, Fr. without, in Laiv, a word ufed in an-
TT

r Habengton was admitted to the degree cient pleading, when a thing is without the land, &c. or out of1463, when Henry £
of bachelor of mufic a t in queftion. See Hors de Jon 'fee.

doctor in mufic, was made mafter of king's college in the DEHTIEZ, in Geography, a town of Hungary ; 15
fame univerfity. miles N.W. of Leopolditadt.

DEGUELIA, in Botany, Aublet Guian. 750. t. 300. DEICIDE, Deicida, from Deus, God, and cad; I
JufT. 363, a fhrub, three or four feet high, with long, kill, a term only ufed by fome writers in fpeaking of the

twining branches, pinnate leaves, and fmall white fpicat, - cond m itio und execution of the Saviour of the world, by
papilionaceous flowers, is known only by the defcription Pontius Pilate and the Jews.

and plate of Aublet, who found it near the banks of rivers Some have objected to the propriety of the term, fince

g to the genus Geo/- Chrifl fuffered and died, not as God, but as man,
DEIDIER, Anthony, in Biography, a voluminous

e country of Yemen ; writer on almoil every branch of medicine, was the fon of a

of Montpellier. In 169 1 he was made doftor in medi-

1 in 1697 profefior of chemittry. He wasaifo honoured
: of Irak ; 80 miles N.N.W. of Ifpahan. with the cordon of the order of St. Michael, and was admitted

DEHCHAR, a town of Perfia, in the province of Ker- one of the foreign members of the royal fociety of London,
in ; 70 miles S.W. of Sirgian. In 1732, being appointed phyfician to the galleys '

DEH-Couchek, a town of Perfia, in the province c

man ; 70 miles S.W. of Sirgian,

i N.W. of Ifpahan.
"

the 3d of April 1746. Of his works the following
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been moft noticed: "Experiences. fur la Bile, et les ca- all the various morbid appearances, which they exhibited^

davres des peftiferes, faites par M.D.; accompagnees des See Crudity and Concoction.
Ltttres, &c" Zuiich, 1772. He was at Mai fellies while the In difeafes of the digeftive organs and inteftines them-
pllgue raged there. He attributed th dil fc to a pi iil- fch , th atm F th dej Hon ford !• . f the dia -

u ,. . -: i :. t.-.vr. r ^. , .•,,.'! • < . , . L .. i, \ • , , ,-

d :ed t i - ->_ . i't ,j ou <:! ' .' .; , vu . - , ; \ .. Ji \j:< .
-

. . ' t m' .
4

i ,. , 1 . t , -d

,

almoft immediately k> ' rv '
. • 1 .

* '.;,:
,

i c paffage con lidded, and the fcecal matter detained, the

u- .» .m ^"
. 1 11 > 1. Ll i 1 : .. I! '.. c .. I , .t '~c " ; „ . l 2 -, . r, -

. ,: :r. 1 ... i,

foil'.A. Ik- tned nn/ninnili lurrmy .-, tlit «i
r
i
J

, 01 -n ri' •-»».' :r lei. *Uo>d n'j -t u the Ix« al n a.r,

from which, he fays, no bein.fi 1 n sifchief found to if any be difcharged, is in the form of hard balls, or fcybala :

accrue. " Chymie raifonnee, ou l'outache de decouvrir la in the more advanced (lages, when ulceration has taken place,

nature et la maniere I'agi •< rem ies chymiques les plus pieces of coagulated lymph, like membranes, are difcharged,

en ufage en medicin- . 1 hirurgie." Lyon, 1715, izmo. with fa tn hi ,, L . umple diarrhoea, the fcecal matter,

Thefe experiments were alfo frui 1 nthe exhalentveffels

an a&ive and inquifitive turn of mind, which, properly di- of the canal, or mixed with portions of undigefted aliment,

reeled, might have been productive of fome profits. In his -
, 1,

, , 1
ill ! 1 other natural quali-

ty .. f! %,i .
'

i . ., K >.' tu-i.K., .V.i, ".* •.' iihil.-rj; > t,i-» i».i

be occafioned by a particular fpecies of infe -
'

. dice, the ftools are

cury had the power of deftroying. He publifhed three vo- clayey, and pale, like wbitifh-brown paper. In children,

luni-s of coufultations and obfervations, which' may be read when that fecretion is (topped by the irritation of teething,

the d afes being generally correctly de- their diet being chic 1 - 1 milk, the fceces are

fcribed, and the method of treating them fuch as is now white; and when digeftion is difordered, the bib -y (ecretion

commonly practifed. For the titles and accounts of the re- going on, acid is generated in tin (b ich 'h 1 1 mi; 1 1

mainder of his works, fee Haller's Bib. Med. Eloy. Did. with the bile, gives the alvirie difcharges a green colour. I: -

Hift. ftances occafionally occur, in which l "fluid lik ccdrto

DEJECTION, in Apology, is applied to the planets, grounds in colour and confidence is vomited, and fimiiar

•when in their detriment, as attrologers fpeak, i. e. when matter, of a darker colour and of an offenfive fmell, is dif-

they have loll their force, or influence, as it is pretended, by charged in great quantil - mm ; \ imetimes green bile

reafon of their being in oppofition to fome others, which is obferved mixed with thefe dikh rg. I tin ti 1 at

check and counteraft them. They confia undoubtedly of blood ll I 1 iated fome-
()r, it is ufei when a planet is in a fign oppofite to that times arifing from the inner fuiface of the intellint 1 fom< -

wherein it has its greateft erred, of influence, which is called times from the liver, and generally < . .1. in (j irit- [rink. .

its exaltation. Thus the fign Aries being the exaltation of This dileafe has been termed Mel^na (^tuwws, black dif-

the Sun, the fign Libra is its dejeftion. See Exalta- eafe). On the examination of the bodies of perfons who
tion.

'

have died of i ti m -1< th limn, oi th int •'! una!

1 on, in 3 0, I throw off, pro- has been found highly inflamed, and apparently t lin to

}'i.\ f.g'. r,v t
lu - t t . ": <

'

v i' .' 'i .
" • . h \, • < , >> 'L.-Mi/ud

ments. But it is alfo more commonly applied to the excre- at other times without any difeafe of the liver,

ments themfelves, thus evacuated; in which fenfe it is of the In many nervous a 1 of the conflitution,

fame import with Jiool. as in chorea, St. Vitus la , in h , in 1 >-p m . and

An examination of the condition of the alvine excretion* it:.
- hewn by Dr. Hamilton ; and in fome more

is highly important in t tu t'.ni
1

I n <
I

>
' «1 <'

<
< , as pointed out by Mr. Abernethy ; the

vul III, •, ' .-ill • l *. " \ i
'

• '

"
. ' < I . . I i , 1 - , ' —

<xctem«.ut -ndi: if^, in 1 confMrt b r .1
t
-itr, thevci 'i ' - ai m

1 ' hi tl < ^V'V 1

*' H " ir ^ L
'-> ari,i- t'

r
>-irtlij, .s ^it.

ordered ftates of the organs of digeftion, and the alimentary Abernethy maintains, in the liver and its fecretion, the bi'e.

canal, and more pa. 1 ', r "tdical men, he obferves, eiter u . -

many cafes, both of acute and chronic diforder, thefe Ipeciing the colour of the fceces ; but to hi m tl 1 1 t

morbid conditions of the digellive organs are the effect of feems generally to depend on the kind and quantity of the

the general, or of fome local derangement of health ; yet bile. All the fecretions, which are poured into th- slim n-

they become, perhaps in all cafes, by a re-adion on the tary canal, except the bile, are colco <

'
1 vhite ; if, there.

c 11. '• T

~

i-.ance of the original fore, this . 1
:" the aliment would

-

iplaints.
T

- '
' ' ' " "maladies, or of new complaint 1 '. - I '

' 1 ! .: . '

;
ded to refult fro

monllratedj that many difeafes of the fyttem at large eit'

>

fotii m m. ' i,m,i
, hned n 1 chi •

i th<

oq n 1 a to, «-tl f- upoi th iv rhd u i> < ' tnt .In P 1 "
' I! " l <u 1 , u t - . m 1 1 htn ung L t> ton,

vii. :i - in heated by unnatural fceces, or are fo connected before mentioned. The fceces, voided daring a ftate of d
with it, as to ceafe when that morbid ftate is removed by order of the digeftive organs, are fometimes partially c

medicine. See Cathartic, and Chorea. loured ; which c 1 1 - annot be weli accounted f.

The ancients did not fail to pay attention to the ftools, upon any ' . ppofki.ni, t! t » - 1 1 n >"
.

'
> . t

as well as the other evacuations of the fick ; and they de- of the bile. Betid. 1 e intefli

duceu thurpriitn.il miLut, - 'uiai'i •; to tlu'r hiinuu'l k> t a'jJ'y trur 1 m. . iilVi .'iUi vuth t i. uccol m^tte

pathology,
-

'

'
' "

" ' '

•

"

hypothefis ftems to be lefs correctly and jeil lil'char; 1
• -a the bowels, unmixed with the

ipphcable to the alvine, than to fome other difcharges ; and fceces. And, laftly, medicines which affeft the liver, pro»
he concoction of the excretions by ftool appears to have duce a very fudden change in the colour of the fceces.

plicable to the alvine, than to fome other difcharges

e concoction of the excretions by ftool appears t<

ly fignified in general their approach to. the r

r healthy appearance) and the term crude to have included fometimes change t
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i light yellow colour, which indicates a healthy hut deficient health. In a perfedly healthy ftate of the digeftive organs,
ecretion of bile. Healthy bile, in the human fubjea, is ge- probably no chemical decompofnion, even of the fceces,
ieiVily of a deep yellow brown colour; the brown feems to be takes place

;
yet fuch changes happen in fome degree,

'
|,c

*t '» '
.

i
> .) '

'i' 1

!

i "
> '. ' i

t-iil-
i .») in-. . n- ,,ij irious confequences.

ur wet! lubarb : for if a fmall To chemical changes •
.

-, ',
! attribute the extrica-

!
' be put into a large tion of inflammable aii .. . and unnatural odour

quantity of water, it it oi colour; of the fecal matter, which is ebfervable in difordered ftates

which is aftually the colour of thefe I . it is fo of the digeftive vifcera. Analogy would lead us to refer

concentrated in the mafs as to appear of a deep brown, the chan; -.
j

i It! .-
1

in th \ inteftines, to the effefts

The quantity of this fluid mould be fuch as completely to of a fecn . t:u . ,

dye the excrement of its peculiar colour. By attending, of courfe will be deranged by a difordered and irritated ftate

therefore, to the colour of the feces, the kind and quantity of the organs, End a c r gernent of the foecal
of bile, which the liver excretes, may in general be ai- procefs muff, beexpeded to enfue. See Abernethy, Surgical

The colour of the "alvine excretions in thefe difordered Dr. Hamilton, however, feems to be of opinion, that the
" c "'" r !

" " ' to feces undergo a change, when long A t i tlu nti In

which this change of colour and fmell

d condition oftheds
lers dark and fetid e*

^ thenectffityofpurg;
Any kind of brown, tive medicines ; which experience has {hewn to be falutar

L'hey may alfo b<

i blackifh brown ; all of which fhew a cretions from the bowels as indicating the

gi A'ith 1 ile. Sometimes they are of a light yellow co- butes much to the

lour, which denotes a very dtfiei t qiuni ! ealthy feces in the bowels,

bilia . Tction. They may alfo be or' a deep olive, of a jediona accompanies. Hence ht

c

which dilution will not c

fidered, according t \ principle, as un- other complaints. See Obfervations on Purgative Medi-
ltaiihv; vu th 1 >u i t' ',* 'ti

v M r i -, b ight am-.
*

|l
'

]

'"
'• '" •' (l » 'i'" >i ii)wi. The neceffity of removing thefe morbid feces by cathartics,

i
• cine or diet may have upon the which alfo ftimulate the bowels, and the adjoh. s .,

of

« '._ i

f
^ ••''.' •' •

i
' ''- ' -

;''(.( .' / d
,

' .«•;-.,, a -e p ch.-ly V h •iu'«';.t:

ered by Mr. Abernethy, from his view of the fubjea.

•e peculiarly

l children, fo that every difeafe in them, '

ntorium, in Ancient Geography, a pro
ly called from the Greek Theoprofo
ft of Phcenicia, between Tripolis t<

« • Mi !. - u
;,

:. i .K.,, •., > u'
1

1 li ii ht to reftria patients teeth, the lungs, or elfewhere, is accompanied with a dif-
to a diet that is not I il i I, i, he feces. In acute charge of unhealthy ftools, and laxatives are therefore
difeafcs, however, as little or no food is taken, this confi- powerful auxiliaries in the cure of the major;ty of their com-
deration is fuperfluo'is. Th mning matter of ve- plaints.

getabJes tinata the fecal refidue of the food. Steel is alfo DEJECTORIA, denote purging
known to influence the colour of the fceces, as well as the DEI Facies Promontorium, in An
red varieties of cinchona, and feveral other drugs. It mould montory more commonly
alfo be remarked, that the expofure of feces to air, after pon, fituated on the coaft

the, pul.P. Ail! wi fn -.fin i,
i . . -!. ' t.l the Borth, and Botrus or Botrys to the fouth.

al ration l
their colour. In our endeavours, therefore, to DEIFAN, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the coun-

•<:n «: hi' '

, . . . . , • . «.,',>. \ ., ; . , ., i , f, ,
l

,s ,,

•. the colour of the fceces, attention mould be DEIFICATION, in the Pagan Theology, the a&, or
paid to fuch circumftances, left we fhouid deceive ourfelves. ceremony, of deifying their emperors, i. e. of placing them
The refidue of th ilim nta { m tti n i > th the bile, among the gods, and decreeing divine honours to be ren-

paffesTrom the fmall into I i
I irge interlines, and there un- dered them. The deification is the fame with apotheofis /

dergoes a fudden change; it acquires a peculiar fcetor, and which fee.

becomes what we denominate fceces. This change is fo The deification of the emperor3 is the only inftance in
fudden, that it. cannot be afenbed to fpontaneous chemical which they departed from their accuftomed prudence and
alterations, (which would be gradual,) but to fome'new modefty. The Afiatic Greeks were the firft inventors, and
animal agency. If the contents of the fmall inteftines at the fucceffors of Alexander the firft objeas of this fervile
thi ii :< rminstion, and of the large at their commencement, and impious mode of adulation. It was eafily transferred
be examined, they i different even within a from the kings to the governors of Afia ; and the Fvoman
line of each other; the former being without fetor, and the magiftrates very frequently were adored as provi <

'.

I ti .

latter being in all refpe&s what is denominated fceces. The with the pomp of altars and temples, of feftivals and facri-
feces quickly fufter,'

i

n I corn n
,

- the body, flees. (Mcngault in vol. i. Acad. Infcript.) It was na-" '
* ' "Id not refufe ' "

divine honou
1 Men i lation oi am . . r * they be one and the other received from the provinces, attefted ra-

in recent, they are found to contain acids ther the defpotifm than the fervitude of Rome. But the
a would neutralize. Tbe inference, therefore, conquerors foon imitated the Tanquifhed nations in the arts
;, that this agency of the large inteftines may of flattery; and the imperious fpirk of the firft Caefar too

fJ t .refidue eafily confented to affume, during his lifetime, a place
ary matter, as to prevent it from undergoing among the tutelary deities of Rome. The milder temper
hemical changes, which might be ftimuiatiog of his fucceflor declined fo dangerous an ambition, which
ng organs, as well as injurious to the general was never afterwards revived, except by the madnefs of Ca-

8 liguls



DE J

iigula and Dormtian, Auguftus, indeed, permitted fome of quence of thi

the provincial cities to ereft temples to bis honour, on con- He foon obtai

dition that they mould affociate the worfliip of Rome with life, and did r

that of the fovereign ; he tolerated private fuperftition, of tion ; and to

D E I

fovereign about the year B. C.

t! importance of his

... f his fubjetfs an a-

might be the objed ; but h. > < nl d him! II li erfon, hi 'ouid not fnffei him! I! I

g revered by the fenate and people in his human bi" '
I »

l
> u n h • "< . > old. He tranlacted al.

cl , and wifely left to his fucceffor the care of his bufmefs through tl I I

'

p '\ U *' ,-\ • y » . -
. ' 1 v , i , ••

on the deceafe of every emperor, ,<,..<-'.. I .
, i

,
, ,

-'
i

'
, , I .. ' a perfect defpotifin,

died like a tyrant, the fenate by a folemn decree fboui h i'l uh j m id i '
< i

place him in the number of the gods ; and the ceremonies gree of feverity. II 1 <
< - ; and at his death.

of his apotheofis u , • •
i

i
i ' i i,! ! ' u r his fut '> h f"ii Phi am', Univer. Hift.

This loyal, and, as • .fanation, DEJOTARUS, ' ' ngi h ! is terrarch of Gala-
fo abhorrent to our ftnfter prii 1 . ?d with a tia, and on account i ' "vices which he per-

ytiy^Mtmnriu J_i« tu> ,n {' i^pvii . i ', j
' j"nl cf.r- i« Jt - , m t' i

l th' i, <mJ i tl t h
f

it ' 1> Ji h- ni'.u,
ibus.) by the e'afy nature of pob Iki'ii hi t -i i,n - > U I 1 t, >'' i

' id i r.inted to the throne

an inftitution, not of religion, but of policy. We of the Leffer Armenia by Pompey, wmen app.

difgrace the virtues of the Antonim :
, bj • mparing confirmed by the fenate. He was highly refpe

with the vices of Hercules or Jupiter. Hence the of the principal people in Rome, and was <

characters of Casfar or Auguftus were far fuperior to thofe vice in repreffing

of the popular deities. But it was the misfortune of the the empire. In the civil war between Pompey and Cse-

former to live in an enlightened-age, and tl , r, he fided with the former, and was' on t

too faithfully recorded to admit of fuch a mixture of fable deprived of part of i. ' ccame tributary to

and myftery, as the devotion of the vulgar requires. As the victorious Csefar. After his d th, LVjotaru
, by b -

eftablifhed bylaw, it funk into bery, recovered his forfeited t

ltributing either to their own fame, to have joined Brutus, but the i w. . ,•».), i ,

''*"'"
" * '

'
" ' his troops went over to Antoi

te for him, that on Lh< deh >! <

or to the dignity of fucceeding princes. Gibbon's Hill, he t raited his troops went over to Antony, wmc
' •

*'
' "

'

'

*
' of Brutus

DEIGGITSCH, in Geography, a river of Germany, perrr.ittc. .. .- v-ed to an advanced
which runs into the Kainach, about a mile fouth-eaft frorn • wards the cioi'c < iif a - ffivtl) . ed

Voitfberg. - to the fuperftitions of the age and courltry in which he
DEI JUDICIUM, in Jntlquity, a name given' to the lived, and „ 1 innj ,im ly 1 . .<

, , ,, ,,

old Saxon trial by ordeal; becaufe they thought it an ap- guries. S?e Bayle, who has given a very elaborate and
peal to God, for the juftice of a caufe, and verily believed learned article of this prince-

that the decifion was according to the will and p'leafure of DEIPARA, ©eoWc See Mother of God.

d i • vidence. See Ordeal. DEIRA, in m vl of the two kintr.

DEINCLINERS, or Deinclining dials, are fuch as doms, into which the 7th k ; ngdom of the heptarchy, or

both decline;, and incline or recline, at the fame time. Northumberland, was divided ; comprehending th 1

Suppofe, for inftance, a plane to cut the prime vertical bel ween the Humber and the
r
l

circle at an angle of 30 degrees, and the horizontal plane un- York. The other of id vo kin loms was Bernicia, or

der an angle of 24 degrees, the elevation of the pole being the countrj ! t eei th t'yn a d th Forth, whofe capital

52 degrees; a dial, drawn on this plane, is called a deincl'mer. was Ba 1 vo kingdoms were united by Of-
" *" wald about the middle of the 7th c

'

PEINEK, in Geography, a town of European Turkey, dom of Northumberland.
the province of Moldavia ; 36 miles weft of Birlct. DE1R-ABULISE, in Geography, a town of Egypi
n1

' "*'" T " , ' t '•
- • "• '•

f

r
ai in Law, 45 milts fouth-weft of Cairo.

fpafs. (1L1I. DEIRGEART Lough, often called Lcugh Derg,

. 4270 When one juftifies by command or authority very large fheet of wi

ed from anotu" —

"

:f
-

J c - J - "
n

'"
' ^

''' : nv ' -
'

' "

tiff may reply t

DE INJURIA fua propria, abfque tali caufa, in Law, 4? milts fouth-weft of Cairo,

re words ufed in replications, in aft ion

defendant julhfies by autl - . cp the counties of Galwa
aw, as a conftable by arreft for breach of Clare on one fide, and Tpperary on the other. Th
he juftifies by adt of parliament, Sec.", the is about 16 miles long, and from two to fix in breadth,,

ly that he did it of his own wrong, without and contains fome, though not many, iflands.

any fuch caufe 'as the defendant has alleged. Cro. Eliz. $39. DEIROUT, or Deirut, a large and handfome town
2 Salic. 628. See Trespass. of Egypt, fitusted on the weftern bank of the Nile, almoft

DEINSBURG, in Geography, a town of Germany in oppolite to Foueh, and about 16 miles fouth-eaft of Ro-
the duchy of Carinthia

; 5 miles north of Ebernftein. fetta.

DEINSE,Deinze, orDEYNSE, a fmall town of France, DEIS, or Da'gus, the chief table in a monaftery. "So-
in the department of the Efcaut, chief place of a canton in lus in refeaorio prandebit fupremus habens vaftellum, priore

the diftrid of Gand, with a population of 2958 individuals, prandente ad magnam menfam quam dels vulgariter appella-

nine miles fouth-weft of Gand, and 15 north-eaft of Cour- mus."
tray. The canton has an extent of 85 kiliometres, 10 It is thus called from a cloth called dais, with which the

communes, and 17,158 inhabitants.
'

tables of kings were covered.

DEJOCES, in* Biography, th flrft king of the Medes, DEISM, the doarine or belief of the Deifts.

raifed to that honour from the rank of citizen, on account Deifn, '
;, God, may properly be ufed to

of his zeal in the adminiftration of juftice and equity among denote natural religion, as comprehending thofe truths-

his countrymen. His influence as a private man was fo which have a real foundation in reafon and nature ; and in

great, that when he ceafed to ad, anarchy and confufion this fenfe it is lo far from being oppofite to Chriftianity,

fecmed always and immediately to prevail : he was, in confe- that it is one great defign of the Gofpel to illuftrate and



DEI DEI
enforce it. Thus Tome of the deiftical writers have affed- they miy be to our pride. That indeed would have
ed to ufe it ; but deifm more precifely fignift>.s that fyftem all things made plain to usj but God has thought proper
of religion, relating both to doftrine and practice, which to proportion our knowledge to our 'wants, not to our
every. man is to difcover for himfelf by the mere force of pride. All that concerns our duty is clear ; and as to other

natural reafon, independent of all revelation, and exclufive points either of natural or revealed religion, if be has left

of it ; and this religion Dr. Tindal, and others, pretend is fame oh: . i-j that any reafonable caufe of
fo perfed, as to be incapable of receiving any addition or complain' '

• t . i fit of what he has
improvement, even from divine revelation. gracioufly a ! i ', ,, from a prefumptuous difgult

It has not been, however, uncommon to boaft oT the at our incapacity of knowing more, is as abfurd_as it would
•n in confequence of'the affillancc be to refufe to walk, ,

'

Jly. From the ar-

which it has received from revelation, though its advocates rogant ignorance of ni » pi
,

:i ..'. -eali ings, aiming at mat-
are neuner fufficiently humble nor candid to acknowledge ters above our knowledge, arofe all the fpeculative impiety,

it. Natural religion, with the clear views and extraordinary and many of the word fuperftitions, of the old Heathen
riptures of divine truth, world, before the Gofpel was preached to bring men back
snt and evidence, from again to the primitive faith ; and from the fame fource have
: fupernatural diredion fince flowed fome of

1 affiftance. It is not eafy to determin

rery different with regard to extent and evidence, from again to the primitive faith ; and from
' ' '

" '
' " lion fmce flowed fome of the greateft corrupruptions c

nd how far it might have difcover- effed juft as natural as for our eyes to grow weak and c\

ed th principles and duties of religion ; becaufe, in every blind, by being drained to look a't objects too diftant, or r

period of time, its powers have been more or iefs affifted by made for them to fte. If the external evidence of our r<

divine revelation, the. benefits of which have been tranfmit- gion be convincingly ftrong, and there is no internal pre

ted from one aae to another. Under the difpenfation of of its falfehood, but much to fupport and confirm

Chrifi nit} mi - ', dally, men have been taught to rea* truth; then furely no difficulties ought to prevent c

fon juftly concerning religious truth and duty by the giving a full affent and belief to it. It is our duty inde

aid of revelation, though they have not duly acknowledged to endeavour to find the beft folm*jn < lo them ; 1

1 ii-refore becomes thofe who urge the where no fattsfa&ory ones are to be found, it

perfedion of natural religion as an argument againft the duty to acquiefce with humility, and btlieve that to

neceffity of divine revelation, to coniider to what this per- right v/hich we know is above us, and belonging to

fedion is owing ; and whether they are not indebted for it wifdom fuperior to ours. In the prefent comparifon

to tihofe extraordin ,- i ons, of which they have deifm wit! < hi fiianily md in --n > s ifting the one agai

avai ed thtmfelves, and which, being no farther neceffarv, the oth. .
. . • the perfedion of either, we tu

. ate and difcard. Some perfons, however, whii'ft been led ts n - !

' '

""
'

'

they have boafted of the perfect n I n .1 gion, have and the othei

difparaged Chriftianity on account of the difficulties that culiar to Christianity, are fuch as attend the belief c

embarrafs the inveiligation of fome of its dodrines and dif- Gofpel in fome of its pure and effential doctrines, plainly

coveries. It behoves fuch perfons to confider how far this and evi< . Inch, being made known to us

kind ui i< I. ,[,!.., v md other fyftems both by a revelation fupported by proofs that our reafon ought

of religion and phil. '. f <
, ,

'

,
d I ! ,\ , n 1 i i i,i^ Inch things as it could certainly

admit. Are there u • [('',( ' f.mple, as it know to be falfe, muft be received by it as oljeSs offaith,

is deemed, of all x.. . " inn , i

' m ulties, for though they are fuch as it could not have difcovered by any
which human reafa i can but ili unl i nay thert- natural means, and fuch as are difficult to be conceived, or

fore be notimpropeil , nybd" '
|L

,
n. . I n il, -cplained, by its limited powers. If the glo-

origin of evil under the government of an all-good and all- rious light of the Gofpel be fometimes overcad with clouds of

powerfuf God ; fuch is the reconciling of the prefcience of doubt, fo is the light of our reafon too. But mall we de-

God, with the free-will of man, which, after much thought pnve ourfelves of the advantage of either, becaufe thofe

on the fubjed, Mr. Locke, (Letter to Mr. Molyneux, clouds cannot perhaps be entirely removed, while we remaia

p. 509, vol. iii.) fairly confeffes he could not do, though he in this mortal lite ? Shall we obilinately and frowardly (hut

acknowledges both; fuch is alfo the creation of the world our eyes againft " that day-fpring from on high that hath
at any fuppofed time, or the eternal production, of it from vilited us," becaufe we are not as yet able to bear the full

God, &c. &c. But "becaufe of thefe difficulties, or any blaze of his beams ? Shall man prefume that his weak and
others that may occur in the fyftem of deifm, no wife man narrow understanding is fufficient to guide him .

will deny the being of God ; or his infinite ivifdom, goodnefs, without any need of revelation or faith ? Shall he complain

and power, which are proved by fuch evidence as carries the that " the ways of God are not like his ways, and pad his

cleared and ftrongeft convidion, and cannot be refuted with- finding out I" True philofophy, as well as true Chriftianity,ng out ?" True philofophy, as well as ti

d teach us a wifer and more modeft •

within thofe bounds which God has

ffigned to us, " cafting down imaginations, and every high
' ' g that exalteth itfelf againft the knowledge of God, andweak reafon is able to do, for ii > 1

1

1 > ', 1 ;

• L.t 'i ; 1 if L if. „ ^ainft the knowledge
w 1 , rails, to acknowledge its weaknefs, and acqui- bringing into captivity every thought to the

efce under the certaintv that our very imperfect knowledge Chnft." Lyttelton on the Convention of St.Pai

or judgment cannot be" the meafure of the divine wifdom, DEISTS, a clafs of people known alfo under the

rfal ftandard of truth. So it is likewife with nation of Free-thinkers, whofe diftinguifhing char

>r fyftem, of relrefped to the Chriftian religion. c Some ifji hirs occi ii not to profefs any particular form, or fyftem, of religion
;

ledge the exiftence of a God, and
as the truth of it ftands upon evidence fo ftrong and con- the light and law ofnature, rejecting revelation, and oppofing
vincing, that it cannoi 1 dt-ni < ith ul such ^ itei C ( , urbanity.

ficulties than thofe that attend the belief of it, we ought .
This name feems to have been firft affumed, as the deno-

not to reject it upon fuch objedions, however mortifying mioation of a party, about the middle of the fifteenth cen-



a more honourable appellation than that of atheirts. Viret, book " De Caufis Errorum," and his Treatife " De Reli-
an eminent reformer, mentions certain perfons in his epiftle gione Laid," were afterw rd pi tint d in London. His
dedicatory, prefixed to the fecond tome of his " Inftru&ion celebrated work " De Religione Gentilium," was published

Chretienne," publifhed in 1563, who called themfelves by a at Amfterdam in 1663, in 4to, and in J700 in 8vo. and an
new name, that of Deifts. Thefe, he tells us, profeffed to Englifh t> • .. t. v t.ihM, \ at London in 170^.
believe in God, but (hewed no regard to Jefus Chrift, and As he was one of the firii that formed Deifm into a fyf-

confidered the doctrines of the apoftles and evangelifts as tern, and afftrted the fufficiency, univerfality, and abfolute

fables, and dreams. He adds, that they laughed at all reli- perfe&ion of natural religion, with a view to difcard all ex-

gion, though they outwardly conformed to the religion of traordihary revelation, < X • 1 1 . <. jlefs, we fhall fubjoin

thofe with whom they lived, or whom they wifned to pleafe, the five fundamental articles of this univerfal religion. They
) offend. Some, he obfervvj, profeffed to believe are thefe : 1. That there is one fupreme God. 2. That 1

ality of the fou! ; others denied both this doctrine is chiefly to be worfhipped. 3. That piety and virtu

f providence. Many of them were confidered as principal part of his worfhip. 4. That we muft r

perfons of acute and fubtil genius, and took pains in dif- our fins ; and if we do fo, God \

it-urn,-ring their notion I > V >> 1 *s Dift. art. Viret. there are rewards for good men, and punifhments for bad men,
vol. v. or Leland's Viewof the 1

'
fti - tei >l.i. p. 2. both here and hereafter. Our own and the preceding age has

The Deiits hold, that, confide 1 plicity of reli- produced a number of advocates in the fame caufe ; and how-
gions, the numerous preterces to r 1 1. rid lie pi cari- ever they may have differed among themfelves, they have been

ous arguments generally advanced in proof thereof, the belt agreed in their attempts of invalidating the evidence and
and fureft way is, to return to the fim plicity of nature, authority of divine revelat 1 t mention Hobbes,
and the belief of one God ; which 13 the only truth agreed Blount, Toland, Collins, Woolfton, Tindal, Morgan, Chubb,
to by all nations. lord Bolingbroke, Hume, &c. Some have alfo added lord

They complain that the freedom of thinking and reafon- Shaftefbury to the number.
reffed under the yoke cf religion ; and that the But the friends of Chriftianity have no reafon t5 oppreiied under tne yok< h 'i-ion ; and that the i)ut the tnends ot (Jhnitiamty bave no reafon to regret

i of men are ridden, and t; " '-
'

' ''
""'

'

*x"" f 3 r
'

"'"" "" '
•'•' ' • •

believing inco
y _,

I
fhould be required to be affented to, or be- full force, and as fully anfwered ; argument and raillery hare

d tyrannized, by the nectffky im- the free and unrefervet" lifcuffi. h h their religion has 1

' ' nyfleries ; and con- dergone. Objections have I

n
''

*
*

*

1 of believing inconceivable myfteries ; and con- dergone. Objedions have been ftated and urged in their

:hing fhould be required to be affented. to, or be- full force, and as fully anfwered ; argument and raillery h;

heved, but what their reafon clearly conceives. See Deism, been repelled ; and the controverfy between C \

~eifts has<of modern Deifts i that they Deifts has called forth a great number of excellent writers,

rejea all revealed religion, and difcard all pretences to it, as who have iliuftrated both the doarines and evidence of Chrif-

the effefts of impofture and enthufiafm. They profefs a tianity in a manner that will ever refleft honour on their

regard for natural religion, though they are far from being names, and be of lafting fervice to the caufe of genuine religion,

agreed in their notions concerning it. They are claffed and the bed interefts of mankind.

by fome of their own writers into mortal and immortal Deifts: The number of Deifts is faid to be daily increafing : in

the latter acknowledging a future ftate, and the former England many men of fpeculation and letters are faid to in-

denying it, or reprefenting it as very uncertain. Oracles of cline that way ; and the like is obferved in fome of our
Reafon, p. 99. neighbour nations, where freedom of fpeaking, writing, an 1

Dr. Clarke diftinguifhes four forts of Deifts. 1. Thofe thinking, is indulged. Not that unreftrained liberty in this

who pretend to believe the exiftence of an eternal, infinite, refpeft can ever injure Chriftianity, or ferve the caufe of

independent, intelligent Being, who made the world, without Deifm : truth neither needs nor feeks difguife ; but where
1

' Mf in the government of it. 1. Thofe who freedom is allowed, men's fentiments, on the fubject of re-

; and natural providence of God, but deny Hgion, are more generally known.
" a&ions, as morally good or evil, refolving DEITY, Godhead, a common appellation given to God;
ary constitution of human laws ; and there- and alfo by the poets to the heathen gods and goddeffes.

fore they fuppofe that God takes no notice of them. With DEIVIRILE, a term in the fchool theology, fijnifyir
' " •

) both thefe claffes,
L - - L ' — " " ' ' r„_ ..,.:__ J: _.- , r .•

h
,, ^to both theie ciaues, he obierves that thci, ;.., 1. n

i
•

" .thing but downright atheifm.

)fe who having right apprehenfions enncerning the3. Thofe who having right aj
\

, , ruing the The word is a compound of Deus, God, and vlrilis, of %

nature, attributes, and all-governing providence of God, feem man.
" '

*

1 perfections, though DEIZABAD, in Geography a town of Perfia ii
'

F Ifpal

degree, that we can form no true judgment, nor argue with DELAGOA Bay. a bay on the eaft coaff of Africa,

any certainty concerning them: but they deny the immor- fituated in S. lat. 26', I I, ng ]i° ; i id ! piently vificed

t&h'ty of human fouls, alleging that men perifh at death, by veffels employed in the fouthern whale hfhery.
' One of

and that the prefent life is the whole of human exiftence. 4. the chief rivers which enters the bay is the Mafumo ; and the

Thofe who believe the exiftence, perfeftions, and providence natives on the northern and fouth 1

of God, the obligations of natural religion, and a ftate of enftoms, the men on the former wearing finguiar helmets of
future retribution, on the evidence of the light of nature, ftraw. On the foutht* 1 fid rt \. cl fs, fubject to a king
without a divine revelation : fuch as thefe, he fays, are called Capellah, whofe dominions extend about - miles in

the only true Deifts, but their principles, he apprehends, land, and'about ico on .\.'.\ w . -\ p..ted by the natives

fhould lead them to embrace Chriftianity ; and therefore he in days' journies of 20 miies each. Cattle and poultry

concludes, that there is now no confident fcheme of Deifm in are abundant, and may be purchafed at a very cheap rate ;

the world. Evidence on Nat. and Rev. Religion, p. 12, 27. the favourite articles bein , old cloaths, brafs

The firft Deiftical writer of any that appeared in this rings, copper wire, large glafs beads, tobacco, pipes, &c;
country, was Herbert, baron of Cherbury. He lived and the fifh are numerous and excellent ; and turtle is tak< n ia

Vol. XI. Z z Deer



DEL DEL
D^et- ifland. The foil is a rich black mou!d, fown with rice limited. Iu 1729 he commenced the publication of a periodical
or maize in December or January; the dry feafon Lifting piper, called - The ['rib .1. " wi ich v. as a work of merit,
from April till Odober. There are many fruit-trees and but not fufficiently adapted to the tafte of the public to be-
ufeful plants, parti I ' ..-cane ; but nohorfes, come popular or longd; . In 17 Di -Vlanyeameto Lon-
..1 , ' 1 1 •

r Ik , r via. \ U *V .,,>..! ,* . ,,t - VK t
I i U V .< .1,1, . , / }y

ther), rhinoceros, antelope, hare, rabbit, wild hot tdgment a theological
r-

.; ,j :•- - ,,•. t '"*.,.
1
i'^.^.' t,-u ... . , 1 »

•• ,;:..,,-.. -., ...^^c.d i r iJ-.
r

in. .-..•

3 ""' [ -J' -" b< -• i
1

'
..'•>-'»- L'i h. -.,.:.',;>' . ,»• „ , .b •( \ *., mi. , (y b t.o.i cl t.- a a- y

of a bright black colour, tall and {tout, who go nearly pre'ate, ! ... nj . , L j „ L j, t rr« t it it i «
naked, and are tattooed. They are good-humoured a"d paffed tV . .-

'

. .

••
harmlefs, and find of excurfions on the rivn . r - ._ h 1 t n .- -,- ,uj !, , V- -

, L
.

what is called a hng of the water, only yielding in power to portance, but which have f.nce, or at lead many of them, been'
Capellah. Like the red of Africa, the country is not py- very little attended fa. During our author's abfence from
pulous

; and Mr. \ "
J - -ml of a Voyage from Dublin he married ani 1 [ onliderable fortune,

M.b.„"r. O. 4rr. |,U M t'-U •.,. i ' ,Vle.. ,d-J. d •

.'.'.. . ,!-,,.. 'hi'o: _ .. :.,s Ol ai^.KHliU,.. .1
this large bay mav be from fix to ten thoufand. to live in a ftyie of lu, . , .

DE LA FOND, in Bhgrap/jy, a (hallow conceited means wer. .,
%

J 1', .,
, .1, ,. r ... .'t.-

author of a treatife on mufic, 1 i . c , was the occafion of much troubi . ",

tl .hie of " A new Syttem of Mufic," in which he chancery fuits, which : .
- •

pretended to entin-1 . > ivent th irt i <r with new of the doftor's fortune and fame, which had been virulently
technica, and fhorten its ftudy three-fourths of the time attacked, muft for fevered years have been the fource of great
id >\]f b ' > ^ i ., 1 ir. -, ..I All i, t cd . h a .1 <- a : . • .- •

. I - • 11
; 1 11 .» ... .. „ a L ,

- a ..1 i- -

method than any yet known of figu ..- lying tho- tereiting account of the difpute drawn from autii

rauorh bafe, or, as t, compound bafe. fources. In 173S Dr.
DELAIRE.o',, ! hi-nant to tl ,,',.'„,„,,

,
,• , lia

'

p „ M ,n S ; it was entitled
cm.^auu..^ tk mkiliL l.^tu-imn s < i- j m. ^ 4 '• R.rri dr.-ns „ „n P>d^-nA, aao th > En L o,naA runt
eight defending, commonly called by the French, La regie given to that Pradicc n th O'd !' I' iment." The obieS

of the author was to p .

»)FI YlvU>, i, i - it y afndlioAiiof Vo>ffi .a, writhe d^.ce t
; V iM 1. nt u, to.b,u- it t n L t) :

h.e .d i) [i i.i \. 1 - 'i'i-' \. 1 ,..;' 1' I- v- , o-i ; .- v . 1
'

t ... t.
t

>
, ,v- , 1 IA ,v ,. ^. ,"i'[ ,e-

tends from N. E. to N. N. E. and is more e' mIi bl ij b..,id, iesi 1 1 > n< ! 1 ountn t any t.tnes !»

< ppcv jiue dm t f- r-n 1 .1 * y o t
l

i r ! t> v , o mi- I t n 1 . «.t , U s t' < 1 uv « •> n on, a d tl <n (

.r .rie
'*

. 'I . 1 .1. . 1
' .v '

' - .t . ..,il' , . .- . .„ w , ,• , 1' v
il/, ;> tre : ',4. '1 ', 11 ' .;. ., i. „ It lv '.

, ,
,' ;, ' t ' -> • i) p '

. .
' , -, ^^ •,',»,]

(
.• „ ,

It gives name to' a Vord of the liver, which is paffa.bic from was " An a 1) , m !.>. 1 ,,, u t i) v J

the end of Oaober to the middle of May. u. .'I I, a L 1 th u 1 J .,,.

DL 1 \ ?/ '.<
! « 1 .. ,

'
- -. ,. c , . » . . . . ., . ..,

the X 'w
1
"

- . > , v , ,_, 5 . .> u - 1 i t
-

. *,
1 ,

• .11,.
Vigabfe eiyht or nine miles. madverfion. (See David ) E . D.l .

DELAMATTENOOS, an I
'

1
'

' neaiadyofgrc '"

1) lawares. ing, and other ingenious arts. To
J

. IU! \\\ '',.
1 *>

"

1 - , ,- •

, , , L v ,.

t
__^

fid. ab'c eel b it> 1 lul m ( .i- . [.' -Mi , r - ' t . t <• L .. D .u iv .x.t I u 1 . c nl - Jci y ^i.d iKll-
L n n 1 ,v , .. a 1 . ,;.,.,• -

rt - ,•..-..,.' ...,• . . . : -
. ,; -

_
-;. , . v • ,,,; , , ^, -, v

. >v-t , (l ,j

]•'<'> < ','-.'..
. 1 , , ,

'

.1 1 , 1 v v '.i 1 jii r 1

Cule^t Did I
i 'hJit'i it 'ii. u> 'id r , , _r, i j » t 'i >h 11

'-
! <- L u 1 ' »-i. In ar r l

;
n, H . ,l , , d

E-.dwaee'eCttdfd <> v ot hi^. '

t > . lie . 1 : • dii'i.s ,• p.
t

, i,t ' d r Li ,-,,nli 'id .d n 1

1

Y lO' •>

j 1 i,.t\ e\et Mte 1

P i:
'

, . ' < i . .-- ..t d :

)

- ,i . , , .
•

. ,.„:•'.(< %
i i.j (. l)

tation. II '>.,-t. ... -1 l) .-....,;. . .e -,
, n , , , . l> : ,

,»»

joined 1 i i •. 1 lb -.,.,., i , , . , . - . t - i « i . d. . ,., -i t.

uilio'.j, ,n wh:ch, iio.v \.i, te i.idu -.d o >!y u rh. 1... i;.; Vr , " Iiulu h me ve.i he \..t, nuh nd witbtlu deanery
"' r. i^ - : li b ' . . ,i .>'•,:»..,>,. i .,..-. ,

1 .,z ot a p, - J .i, m i '. . \ . „ '
i , i' ' ' ». i i j i

'

t
l
«. vu i j _ . , , x .

,
- , , . I l -. .

t
. . () . < .; , l I

of the o\;l!e
ri
-e, aid was <ddigi ! fo far to hibua himfdl (hr.ryd It nu:k',on the Life .ind V\diun H e of Die J;),u L hau

as to a k.-JA
1

-.'.: ! e 1 ,1 ...t.d v. : I _
-. ;v. "„; i - . -, . - , ,- 1 vi ! !. .

,.' . .\ r, s .,_!„. d^ E , ,),,

offence created him other enenu . hat great Genius, and the moil
riling in the church. His politic. . . u . 1 .. ,, « h >-.. .)

M
, . t u - objeft of this work

were 6bftacles to any important preferment. About the was to vindicate the dean from foaie mifreprefentations con-
year 1727 Delany, who had already taken his degree as Dr., tained in the noble lord's remarks, in which the do&or has
was prefttited, by the univerfity of Dublin, to a fmall living been very fuccefsful: he ha3 alfo afforded a clearer view of the
worth about ioc/. per ann- :. and alfo was appointed chancellor real chara&er of Dr. Swift than had been given in any other
of Chrift-church, which produced a fimilar income. He was publication. Our author alfo publifhed another volume
afterwards appointed prebend of St. Patrick's cathedral ; but of fermonf, of which thofe on pract.c ,1 1 i y J uie ot A
he had previoufly relinqudhed the advantages and emoluments and fterling merit. In 1763 he publifhed the third volume
arifirg from his fcllowlhip, fo that .his income was itill very ofhis « Reyelatioa. examined with Candour;" and in 1766

*la,ly Dr. K.pp-.s 1
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DEL
fran, and Boheimia rives, all of which fa!

peak bay, and ft

country by v,ffc Is of 50 or 6a Cons. Except
part of the count v .. K w.drk. f .«= hk.f. 1* /
Mi

fTl lovv:in dlrv.

V. ; , * ""v ,

>< " I injurious to thehealt
tants. Thi failic, or bi.rhHl ridsje of. the p

1 d 1> Liw.Mc, incimir- to

i ... It is defeated in SmTex, K
<r !•;..«• aU'r, ,-o urtips l,r a mmkabk ch,«
- -:nv.^ch t' f

.
v. ,.« cMe.-i d or. n. h fi\k,

E. to the Dela ware, and on the W. to tl
N - the fwamps alreai ' merit 1

1 ". "vuI'umI
which yields a v

D -.; 3 r, from eight or ten miles int<

-n .-'.>!:. d f.:-u '><- rk- T ,' . h;t '

v« Sr ..-

at. being interrupted during the iblemnity of pr

the intruder, who in vain begged him to come
d, « There was no text:" the doctor faid he h

DELARAM, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro- the htd :' .;, : d , .
, >l, II •

,

1
1

f Segiftan
; 90 miles N. E. of Zarenrr. plentiful crops of Indian corn, barley, rve.

])!-L\S.ar:v.r 1 -F\V.;. • .._<;, ^nrHrrl-^k, u .* a- d ",
,t

'
1. v. -, K,.'. . f

.W.ofl feaion.

Delas, or #//«, ZWa, « ^»««i/ Geography, a river of taining a large variet) ' p, cotton, and ii!k,

Alia, in P ,d.,, t-» :k- i.:i 1 1;. • 1 i-;-, ,,.". wh: < -: ,. . d 1., . v.i.d.d. .
,•::.'', v di, •/ d „K :] --h jure ve:v w. ,,

charges itfelf, afterhaving watered the towns of Apollonia, The county of Suffex has excellent grazing "lands. From

i on the broad or Cyprefs fwamp, lying partly in this ftate,

Pamunky and the ftate of Maryland. This morafs extendi

ice are alto exported large qiic

Mattapony. The united ftream here affumes the name of E, to W., and nearly twelve from N. to S., includiti

York-river. The town lies 20 miles N. by W. of Wiliamf- area of nearly 50,000 acres of land. It contains a great va-
burg. riety of plants, trees, wild beafts, birds, and reptiles. AI-
DELAWARE, one of the United States of N. America, moit the whole of the 1 1 ex oort's of Delaware are from

fituated bet ween 3 8° 29' .30", and ,39° 54' N. latitude, and Wilmm./ •

| to Philadelphia is

between 75" and 75*48' W. long., being 92 nrks in length very confiderable, being the principal fource whence that
and 24 miles in breadth, and containing 2000 fqnare miles, city draws its ftaple commodity. No lefs than 265.000
or 1,200,000 acres. This ftate is bounded E. by the river barrels of flour, .300,090 bufhels of wheat, 170,000 bulhels
and bay of the fame name, and the Atlantic ocean j-on the of Indian corn, befiJe barley, oats, flax-feed, paper, flit iron,

S. by a line from Ft '

,
in N. lat. .38° 29' 30", fnuff, faked provilions, &c. &c. to a very confiderable amount,

drawn weft till it inters what is commonly called the are annua .

' Delaware ftate; of
1

, ' '
it from the ftate of Maryland ; on the which the Chriftjana is much the moft productive, and pro-

W. by the faid tangent line, pafling northward up the penin- bably much more fo than any other creek or river of like

fuh», till it touches the weftern p <
-

! ;\ -
> 1 . 1

. r, • '
i , •:< bun.li of flour, and

and thence on the N. by the laid circle, defcribed with a ra- other articles to the amount of 8o,ooodol!ars,or more, being
dius of is miles about the town of Newcaftle, which divides exported the value of 550,000
this ftate from Pennfylvania. It derived its name from Lord dollars are manufactured on its northern bank, wit! 1 "two 01

De La War, who was inftruroental in eftablifhin* the firft three miles of the navigation. Among othei 1

fettlement of Virginia. The Delaware ftate is divided into indui

,h,.:fn 1 ti.„v, /.\, >V(u: , kV',
towns are Wilmington, Newcaftle,

Dover is the feat of government. The number ol inhabitants county of Newcaftie are feveral fulling mills, two fnuff mills,

is 64,273, of whom 6153 are flaves. The eailern fide of the a flitting mill, four paper milk, and 60 mills for grinding
ftate is indented with numerous creeks, or rivers, which gene- grain, all 1 1 tu I! <

~
. and this neighbour-

rally have a fliort courfe, foft banks, many ftioals, and are boodjidt. "
.

• - ,- The legiflatnrejn

fiiirted with very extenfive mai flies. In the fouthern and the Janu ffi , 'fkd an aft to create a fund for

Weftern parts of this ftate, fpring the head-waters of Poco- the cftabhfhment of fchools tbroughout the (late. Tin
moke, Wicomico, Nantipokc, Choptank, Chetler, Saffa- -fnanufaaurc of flour is carried unto great perfcaion ia thi«



DEL DEL
ftate ; numerous mills are ere&ed for tliis purpofe ; and the northernmoft of which, « il' .1

v
i Mohawk's or Cook-

thoie of Braudywine dream, three miles from the creek en quago branch, rift-sin lake Ulfayanthe, iaf. 4a 35', ami
which they ftand, half a mile Ft or, u< i£ton nd 2 n 1 tak< ',

t irf. d t rninj fouth-eafterly, crones the
Philadelphia, are mod extolled, as capable of grinding an- Pennfylvania line in lat. 42 ; and about 7 miles fn n t :c,

nuaily 400 000 bufhels, though, from coil - 1 Popachton branch from the N.E - hich 1

(! ".-. tr ' i. .!-.]. ,r / ^r • - n j«
*<,- - - ; k ' 1- I r 1- -,

1 . T, o. 1 ;t ,. , l," Wt.t, l v ,

Thefe mills employ until it t mches tin I .W. corner of New Jerfey, in lat.

vigation, that a vtffel carrying ioco having N
of wheat may be laid alongside any of thefe mills, The bay a

and the water adjoining fome of them is fufficiently deep lower tails

*
't veffels of twice the above fize. By means of well

"
.

. w n fliip

furprizing expedition. Beiides wheat and flour, this ftate fliip channel from the fea! The diilance

exports lumber, and various other articles. The amount of a S.E. courfe to N. Jerfey coaft, is but Co mile?. Sloops
exports for the year endjng September 30, 1791,wasiig^SyS go ,55 miles above Philadelphia to Trenton falls; boats,

dollars 93 cents; in 1 )i 13 972 -i'-ll n 27 c nti m that carry 8 or $

about 200 perions ; and they are io conveniently limited 41" 2 , off to fea throu

with regard to navigation, that a veflel carrying ioco having N. Jerfey E. and Pennfylvania ;

reffels are loaded and unloaded with A 74 gun fliip may go up to Philadelphia,

piers for the direction and fafety of (hips.
*

"

7 the

1794,207,985 dollars 33 cents.; and in 1801, 440,504 noes 150 miie3, except feveral i'mall falls or portag<

In the ftate of Delaware, there is a variety of religious with thofe of Delaware river by 4 different canals,

mil ' is; of Prefbyterians there are 24 churches ; of Elk rivet with C 1 a creek; 1

s, 14; of Baptifts, 7; and of Methodifts, a branch, with Red-lion creek; Bohemia, a thii

, particularly in the two lower counties the Elk, with Apoquinemy creek; and Chefter river with
A

t Wilmington there is a Swedifh Duck creek. Morfe.
in the United States. Delaware, a fmall river of Eaft Florida.

Of minerals there are few in this ftate, except iron. Wheat Delaware, a townfhip in the county of Suffolk, Upper
nd lumber are its ftaple .commodities. We have already Canada, lying on the E. fide of the river Thames, in the
lentibned feveral other articles of its produce and manufac- plains above the Delaware village of Indians.

ure.
, DELAWARES, an Indian nation, formerly numerous

Settlements were made in Delaware by the Dutch about and powerful, who poffeffed part of Pennfylvania, New
'"

' * '

!

° edes about the year 1627. Jerfey, and New York. This name was given them by the
ant to the Europeans: for they call themfelves Lennilenape, that it,r fettlements were comprehended in the grant to the Europeans; for they call

of York 5 and William Penn united them to his go- Indian men ; or Woapanr
nent by purchafe. They were afterwards feparated, living towards the riling ft

1 fome meafure, from Pennfylvania, and denominated, the way between lake Erie and Ohio river. They are an

duke of York; and \V,-,.. i',,, u- " - - I : .. 1 ; or Woapannackky, which figmfies, a peoph

aiylvania, and denominated, the way oetween lake .trie and Ohio riv<

They had their own afferablies; nious and intelligent people ; and, like the Si

d, as he did celebrated fo ' ' " '

in nis own proper government. At the late revolution, the powerful alliance?, /iimoit all trie neignt

three counties were ereded into a fovereign ftate, and have in league with them, efpecially the MahikunfShawanees,
eftablirtud a republican conftitution. Morfe. Cherokees, Twichtwees, Wawiachtanos, Kickapees, Mofti-
Del aware County, a county of Pennfylvania, S.W. kos, Tuckachfhas, Chippeways, Ottawas, Putiwoatamies,

of Philadelphia county, on the Delaware river; about 21 and Kafkakias. The Delawares, who were hoftile, made
miles long, and 15 broad, containing 115,200 acres, and peace with the United States in 1795, and ceded fome lands,

fubdivided into 2 1 townfliips, the chief of which is Chefter. The United States, on their part, have engaged to pay them

on the Delaware are low, and afford excellent meadow and merly the Del;

The lands bordering in goods to the value of jooo dollars a

xcellent meadow and merly the Delawares could furnifli 600 warrior?; but their

dation3 by mounds of number has been lately confiderably decreafed by war,

earth or dykes, which are fometimes broken down by extra- Morfe.

ordinary frefhes in the river, to the great damage and fub- DELBRUCK, a fmall town of the kingdom of We ft

-

fequent expence of the proprietor?. Great numbers of cattle phalia. It formerly belonged to the bifhopric of Pader-
are brought hither from the weftern parts of Virginia, and born ; and is fituated iz miles W. of Paderborn.

N. Carolina, to be fattened for fupplying the Philadelphia DEL credere, CommiJ/ton of, in Commerce, an under*
market. - taking by an infurance-broker, for an additionalpremium,
Delaware, a county in New-York, on the head-waters to infure his principal againft the contingency of the failure

of Delaware river, a nt ining ?j. 700 inhabitants. of the under-writer. 1 Term Rep. 1 12.

Delaware, a townfhip in Wayne county, Fcnnfylvania, DELDEN, in Geography, a fmall town of the kingdom
including 381 inhabitants. of Holland, in the department of Overyffel.

Delaware Bay and River. The bay is 60 miles long, DELEBIO, a fmall town of the canton of the Grifons,
from the cape to th- entrance of therriver, at Bombay in the Helvetic republic, fituated in the Veltlin, in the
Hook; occupies a fpace of about 630,000 acres; and is Squadra de Morbegno, near the caftle of Fuentes, remark-
in fome parts fo wide, that a (hip, in the middle of it, can- able for the abbey of Aqua Fredda, and a chapel built, on
not be feen from the land, It opens into the Atlantic N.W. the field where Philip Maria, duke of Milan, defeated, the

Di£tionnaire de 1 " ~

Delaware river was called Chihohocki by the aboriginals,

and in an old Nuremberg map is named Zuydt river. It JJfcl^OiVl\fcd, certain perions delegated, orappi
rifcs by two principal branches in the ftate »f New Yorkf. by the king's eommifSoB, under the great feal» to-fit

DELECITG, a town of Naples, in = the province o£
Capitanata ; 10 miles S.S.E. of Troja.

DELEGATES, certain perfons delegated, or appointed



DEL DEL
an nopeal to the king in the court of chaneery. See Court eeive a flight baking, and they are laftly to be covered with

of Delegates. an enamel or glazing, which is done by putting upon the

For delegates in academical caufes; fee Univirjty vei 1. thn \a 1 t .1 mi i. <hkh has been ground
Court. very fine, and diluted with water. The glazing, which ia

DELEGATION, a commifilon extraordinary given a nothing but white enamel, ought, to be fo opake as not to

judge to take cognizance of and determine fome caufc, fliew the ware under it. The enamels for delf-ware are

which ordinarily does not come before him. compofed of fan d or flints, vitrifying faltu, calx of lead, and
In the civil law, delegation alfo denotes a fort of furren- in. L'h vitrifn 'on ' fa rid 3 effected by fome-

der, whereby a perfon fubftitutes another debtor in his place, what let's than an equal part of alkaline fait, or twice its

See Ulpian, 1. u. ff. de novationib • ', < mil us. weight of calx of lead, and one part of calx of t:

1 transferring, or translation, defigned for giving a white opake colour to the mafs, is to

le in a delegation, viz. the be added to three or four parts of all the other ingredients

third, who himfelf is indebted taken together. M. D'Antic recommends
to the debtor, and on whom the debtor transfers the obli- enamel, 1., ' ., i -

',, . 1 mixture of a hundred pounds of

gation he was under to pay the creditor, delegating him, as calx of lead, with about a feventh part of that quantity of

it were, for that purpofe. But, in a fimple transfer, it is calx of tin, for common dtlf, or a fourth part of calx of
•1

• u I n rree be prefent. tin for the fined delf; a hundred, or a hundred and ten

DE'LE'MONT, or Delsberg, and Delfperg, in Gee pounds of fine fand ; and about twenty or thi.

place of a diftrift of the fame name, tin are calcined together with a tirong fire, or tl

Byrfe, with a population of 904 indi- alfo to be made into a frit with the fait or ;

graphy, a fmail town of France, in the department of the fca-falt or fait of glaf?. To make
Upper Rhine, chief place of a diftrift of the fame name, tin are calcined together with a Mr

viduals. It has a fubprefect, a court of juftice, and a re- whole, being well mixed and ground together, is
\

iced 1 -

gider office. Its canton has an extent c f ic. ? . -r the furnace, where it is melted and vitriuVi; uring th

32 communes, and 10,118 inhabitant?. Tne whole diftridl baking of the ware. Then it is to be ground in a mill, and
comprizes 5 cantons, 107 communes, 35,779 inhabitants, applied as above directed. DicL of Chem. Eng. edit. 1777,
and a territorial extent of 920 kiliometre?. The country is See Enamel, Glazing, and Porcelain.
mountainous, and produces very little. DELFACE, Francis, in Biography, a learned French

Till the year 171,3 Delemont belonged to the bifhopric monk, was born at Montet in Auvergne, in the year 16,37,

of Baflo. The prince bifhop had a palace here, and the ca- He entered upon the monadic life at Clermont, in 1656,
nons of Moutiers fome very elegant houfes. Near Dele- where he recommended himfelf to the notice and refpedt c

: quarries of white free-done, refembling marble, his fuperiors, as well by his deady application, as by his
"'

;, and other natural curiofities, but chiefly talents. He was fixed on, at the indigation of the cek-
Herbin Statiftique de la France. Die- brated Arnaud, to give a new edition of the works of St.

tionnaire de la fiuifFc. Auguftine. To this work he applied himfelf v

DELETERIOUS (from taw, noceo, I hurt), a term gence, and had made confiderable preparation for the pub-.

fometimes ufed among naturalids for fuch things as are of a lication, when an anonymous traft, that expofed church
pernicious and poifonous nature. See Poison. abufes, came oat, aud was imputed to him. For this he
DELF, a quarry, or mine, where done or coal is dug. was unjuftly banifhed, having, it is believed, had no con

»

From the Saxon word delfan, to delve or dig. cern in the offence for which he fuffered puniihrncnt. The
Delf of Coal, denotes coal lying in veins under ground, place of his exile was Lower Bretagne, where he was un-

before it is dug up. able to proceed on his great work. He was fhortly after

Delf, or Delve of Coals, is alfo a certain quantity, dug bis baniihment called upon to preach at Bred, on fome pub-
out of a mine or pit. See Coal. lie occafion, when the veifel in which he took his paflage

Delf is alfo ufed in Heraldry for one of the abatements was wrecked, and he waS among the number of thole that

of honour j being a fquare in the middle of the efcut- were drowned. This happened in Odober .1676, in the
thirty-ninth year of his age. He '"

'"
'"

France, and became Abbot of St. Germain de Pies,"

3 anciently due to him who receded from works which are not intereding to the.Englifh

n his parole, hiftorical eulogy, entitled, " The Epitaph of Canmir, King
1 efcutcheon, of Poland, who, after having abdicated his iCrown, retired

his own challenge, or any way departed from his parole, hiftorical eulogy, ent 1 I
' 1 '1 - pitaph of Cafimir, K

• charged upon ; it then becomes a charge of per- is a work of confiderable merit. Moreri.

Delf, or Delft*

Geography, a town of European Tur-
' Lower Albania, where the pacha refides ;

baked earth, covered with an enamel, or white glazing, 3^6 miies W. of Conftantinople, and 60 S.S..W: of :Edefla.

which gives it the appearance and neatnefs of p .-. . N .at. 40 4/. E. 1

The bans of this pottery is clay; and the kinds of clay DELFT, or Van Delphus, William James, in

chiefly ufed are the blue and green, with an addition of Biography, an excellent painter and engraver, was the foa

marie or'fand, in order to leffen the contraction of the clay, of William.Delft, and a near relation (.grandfon, according

to render it lefs compa&, and to afford a better ground for to Pilkington) of Michael Miravelt, and born at .Delft in

'the enamel. 'Red clay is alfo added, which, on account of -i 619. He drew and >vkh. excellent tafte j

1

' ms matter, binds and gives a greater folidity. -and having been indru&ed by Miravelt, acqui-

Tlie proportions ofthefe ingredients varyin different works, mede of defign and colouring, and fuccefsfully imitated him
according to the different qualities of the earths employed, in the management or t . : . it he is laid to ha?£

Three partsofblueclay,twoofredclay,andfivepartsof marie, equalled Miravelt in force and delicacy. However, he ia

'form the -eompofition ufed in feveral manufa&orie?.. Veffels more generally known as an engraver ; and his bed prints

'formed of thefe' materials mud be dried very gent!y,> to=avoid are highly finiihed : fome of them are. executed in a bold,

"ciaoking. They are.th.en to -be -placed- in, a furnace to > re- .powerful^ ©pea'. ilyle, which 1producer. a 6ae<efie&, ;Suah



elands are lying waft*;
isvas his portrait of Hugo Grotius, dated 1652; and others
~in a neat and mud- noi Gnifhed mam r, ; find, fays .... . ,

, ,. , , , ,, .,.,,„. mm .„ „
.Strati, in the admirable portrait

-
, of at^a^he

f P^ure of Va.dyck. H. ,, .1, . „ cf »,* w ,.olc ira, S pUl , No hbf ft
length

,, and {bmet.mes fubft.tuted the letters G.V.D., or natural ftrt„, < ,. oil hich pradvu hart, „ md-

That
P
he

e

wa3™?e°rin ^ifnd^tnd^t he tn^ed ffv^
'.

! ',~
' " "'' * ' ' '"" "'' "^ '"

-Englifh portraits, as Charles I. of Engla-V • , • .
V- j.' "

,
,}.•'.

a
\

'

"
\ ^ ™?a£^$A™c ke^t upinym hia queen

,
George

_
Vd ars, duke ot IV , , <

,
. -, , t , , , plat .on . 2nd rendLd the fovereignty of it,

.mfelf the king's engraver. He oied in 1661, at thistK. ••
. . .

"

- -
'

'f \ , . , (l , ..,. ! .... 1. d _ ^ d ,, ,.' - ..

J,itw .i^/j&w, in tocography, a connderable contains the moft raiferable of inhabitants ; Inch is I

s kingdom of liulland, in th. - eft,
l

f tl unbitioi I tl h fuoeriofs. and. f« ^ a
:own ot the kingdom of Holland, m the de- effed of the ambition of their fuperiofs, and fo dearly do

partmentot the Maefe, or Mcufe, on the merScnie between mankind pay for it ; who, mil ] ub ting their powers, think
.Rotterdam and Leyden 4 mik. S. of the Hague, 6 miles they can govern as much as they can conquer! The only

lotterdam, ar.d 9 miles S. of Leyden. N. lal 1 ir to the trihe. of T,n mr IWrW is
'

; ^ood inhabitants, is nearly two miles in fmaU diftridts, m imafj uiitndt round Delhi, together with the city itftlf (now
hree no longer a capital1

), expofed to repeated depredations, maf-
" >>

l es, and famines, by the contefts of invaders. The pro-

P cr ~
- !

'

* " •
i ' '

' n - 232 pergunnahs.

and defended ; ^ _ ,
^

l
Jt>u^li. in i»a v 1 J i L} . l.^nn ^'t 7 tn c iitett J^

' 2 3 2 pergunnahs.

before t

bed furnifhed in Holla-

hall, are v-ry magnificent. Its revenue is faid to be 601.''. - .

-

" ,; " ne
'

' ] f|
' I t . .1 rhng. It is moftly i

hie tomb of piince ^ ilh ,
, ,,, Delhi, or Behli, the chief town of the fore-menth

,'

c ' r ;•""" " 'i "- "^0 was baftly province, was once a celebrated city, the capital of Mu
845 and m another church a marble raonu- m

I iindocftan, and in more early times,
he men dmiral Tromp. feat of Hindoo d 1. ....

Delft owes its > the Hunchback, duke of of ir, as ,
, it the year 1200 ;.Lower Lorraine, .vl bait

,
,"

,

U nn?i,bti ,t . id, mded by Delu about 300 years
chiefly remarkable for Us manutadure of earthen vw , i

-
"

. .^^ £ ,

potte, made of baked earth covered with an enamel or writte, •
1 ,

. ., .

'

vdnt. -Iaiii.au
1
h .n^ .t the arpearn.c. aid lu.tnds ot name (in Sanfcrit ) was «' Indemnt." J « ln,1™. "

porcelain/ 1 hi . „ a j„ commerce by the houfe of Indra. As Car
I Delft,

!anouge declined, Delhi rofcii

formerly that portion or d^n 1 '
'

.

-'

':, wh^nSr.Tt.^,
lf

M̂ efe
'

tn
V ; in Oaober he croffe

-antwfSoL? 1

?- - -

DAft

.L
8
_
f™ aIl

n
ne

,

at divifl™st0 DdW. which fubmitted, without what maybe

M«fconthe^^ ,

-
''

'

' "' °"
'J " ""' " ;

-
}

- rA : ti.e

J,,lf
',' '

',
'

k J
'

-"nnefted by a handfomc canal. It city, erecied the great ftandard of the VartaHan^mpire
f Delft.

DELFZYL, a final! town of the kingdom of Hoi
immediately on its walls ; and the 1

r Urate homage of the nobility of both nations In con-
fluenee witlwheJW1, or fequence of fome rdiftancc rduftantly made by the iidiabi-

ravages of their conquerors, Delhi, and
iDamfter Diep, 3 miles N. .of Dam, 18 miles N. E. of
Groeningen, and 1.2 S.W. of Emden. N. lat. 53 . 18'.

DELGADO, Cape, a cape on the eaft coaft of Africa,
•in the Indian fea. S. lat. ioQ 5 '. E. long. 40 .—Alfo, a
cape on the eaft coaft of Africa, in the Indian fea. N. lat.

*9
a

45'. E. long.50 . 115'.

DELGOV1TI A, in Ancient Geography, a place of Bri-
t :i, r - ,.1 1. \-iio >i u.' I ,i. r.r! u. 1, 20 miles
from York, belonging to the Brigantes. T: t , . ,uited to fpread through tl

merally placed by.
,

- dihton, or at Godman. the defolated towns of Delhi. In .-.""- "
.ham, avdlage about half a mile from n grandfon of Acbar, removed the feat ^\ e ^S
•

DELHI,orD E« LI,onerf*cdCWnfoub.hB,or provinces, Agra to Delhi, calling it « Shahjehanabad," or
P
« JehT

•^ -7J«- Tft ^
nng

^
r
^g?

m the
' Uh Century

'
nabad >" whcre on thebank s of the river Chun he built l noble

.divided Hindooftan Proper
;

to which 1 ur more were after- caflle and palace, with ^rdens and other conveniences „S
wardsadded. It was formerly a kingdom or empire of cotifider- coft above 50 lacks of "rupees., or 62C,ooo/ At this tin*

•irees or circars. and the yearly revenue of Delhi amounted to' 100 krores of--
,

but having been the feat of - dams, or (reckoning each dam at the 40th part of a rupee,
than 50 years, and encroached and the rupee as 2s. 6d. fterling) 3,125,00c/.

A
,00c/. Aurung-

. »V H - .' - Poffeffion of the

province of Delhi amounted to 1^*950,!/;^™ *

Delhi



i along the whole, with loop-holes

prfrts. The
iterling, by way city has 7 gates, viz. Lahore-gate, Ajmere-gate, Turkoman-
2 were the refult ; gate, Delhi-gate, .Moor- gate, Cabul-gate, and Cafhmere-

ioo,oooof the inh'iM mi > flaugtiiered, and 6.2 1 u il o which are built of ftone,

of plunder were faid to be collefted. It was again plun- arched entrances of ftone, where the guards of the city keep
dered and depopulated by Ahmed Abdalla in 1756, 1759

[

" mei rate is a " Madriffa," or college,

and 1760; although during the time of Aurungxebe, it ere&ed by the nephew of Nizam-ul-Moolluch ; it is built of

was fuppcfed to contain two milhons of fouls. Abdalla on red ftone, and fituatedat the centre of a fpacious quadrangle,

tl a di • me cmperoi Delhi i 3 inclina- with a ftone fountain. At the upper end of the area 19 a

tions had led him to •

' ilifh 1 . Hindooftan, it is pro- handfome mofque built of red ftone, inlaid with white marble.

bable that he might have begun a new dynafty of emperors The apartments for the Undents are on the fides of the

the houfe of Timur ipii I nil , ty of his commodious. The tomb of Ghazi, its founder, is in the

anceftors, and with t >u, - w inral If into the hands of the corner of the fquare, furrounded by a ftirine of white marble,

Mai '- '-ho promifed to feat him on the throne of Dell.' nice-work. The college is now ftiut up, and
J, he left Allahabad, where he refided under the deftitute of inhabitants. In the neighbourhood of tke

prote&ion of the Englifh, to whom he owed all that he pof- Cabul-gate is a garden, in which are two tombs, one of the

1 Delhi, where he remained a kind of ftate- wife of the emperor. Mahommed Shah, and another of the

efles of this prince, for it would daughter of Aurungzebe. On a rifing ground near this

} call him the great Mogul, or emperor, garden, whence there is a fine view of Shah -J 1

were fo great, that in 1784 his fon was deputed to folicit

affiftance from the Englifh. Since the peace of 1782, Mada. feet broad, on which

leputed to folicit two broken columns of brown granate, 8 feet high,

pnioner. The private diftreftes of this prince, for it would daughter of Aurungzebe.

bealmoft mockery to call him the great Mogul, or emperor, garden,

jee Sindia, a Mahratta chief, and the poffeffor of the principal Within the city of New Delhi are the remains of n
part of Malwa,hastaken theleadat Delhi,and taken poffefl I

\

ices, belonging to the great Omrahs of the

of feveral places,with a view to extend his conqueftson the fide pire ; all of which are furrounded with high walls, and

of Agimere, and to eftablifh a confiderable ftate or kingdom, cupy a confiderable fpace of ground. Their entrances are
'

;

I .j It as Agra. It is not eafy to through tefty arched gate-ways of brick. and ftone, at the

afcertain its extent, which was faid to contain, as we have top of v\L> '« 1

;

'

< .1 oes for mufic ; before each is a'

above mentioned, two millions of inhabitants. Bernie 11. urt- For tl leph 1 - h ,rfes, and attendants

a refpetlable and credible writer, who penned his account in f tl toi " t palace ha li 1 s\ ife a "Mahal," or

1663, only four years after the - JTi - A .-. -,' '
1 'm, ;, - !,

; j- * ' -Yom the " Dewan.-
does not warrant fo high 1 ' 'idii if its inhabitants; and Khana," by a partit'on-wall, and communicates by means of

t is well known that, under his reign, both the empire and private paffayes. AH of them had gardens wit! p < on

ftone-refervt , tains in the ceptr

For Servants and folio'

capital were greatly augmented. Dernier ettimated tl 1 llone-rej 1 I untains i t! :entre ; an ample fc

cumference of Delhi at 3 leagu< led round the whole of each- palaci .

lich he defcribes feveral walls were houfes and apartm " r

:traordinary extent for a capital of every defcription, befides f!

was Lkewife provided

larger. After the plunders and maffacres which it has un- handfome fet of baths, fome of which were furnifhe<

dergone, fince the decline and downfall of the Mogul empire, beautiful rooms, paved ;

it muft be fuppofed to have been reduced very low; and' confiding of five di'ln - .i.-o

"
'

••'•' ,-=..
,,

r
ajm itte(] by glazed windows at the top of the do

' Iwith many fin.

Claud Boudier found the latitude of Delhi to be 28 37', and feveral of which are ftill in perfeA repair and be;

>rdingly, k is fpoken of by late travellers as a city of admitted by glazed v

'•
:ity, very ill 1 . anabad is alfo adot

its longitude 77" 40 . i tie account from which we lhali of thofe that aie moil worthy of notice is the ' Jama Muf- •

make the following extrs&s is the lateft we have feen, and jed," or great cathedial, fituated about a quarter of a mile

we have no reafon to queftion its accuracy. It is extracted from the royal palace, the afcent of which, as -t is fituated
'

,
• ,

.':
! ations nude during an official tour on a rocky eminence, is by a flight of 3$ ftone lleps, through

through theDowab and the adjai nt 1 ill .•' s, l>
1

1 tutenant a handfome gate-way of red ftone. The doers of this gate-

-

W. Franklin, in ci
,

> 1 . . t with plates of wrought brafs,

Bombay eftablifhment, appointed by the Bengal government imagined by Mr. Bernier to be copper. The
'to furvey that part of the country in the year 1793. (Afi- which the mofque is fituated, is a fquar

ati< R I rches, vol. iv. p. 417, &c.) The extent of the ruins yards cf red ftone; in the centre is a fo

of old Delhi cannot, as this wrii ,
' . H than a marble, for the purpofe of perform .• .>.; .. t'olutioi

circumference of 20 miles. The environs to the N.W. are previous to prayer. 1 n relied colonnade of red ftone

crowded with the remains of fpacious gardens and country- .furrourtds the whole terrace, which is adorned with o&agon

houfes of the nobuY i > ^ aces, accommodated with feats,

abundance of water by means cf the noble canal dug by Ali The mofque is of an oblong form, 261 feet long, furrounded
'

Mirdan Khan, and which formerly extended from above Pa« at the top, with three magnificent domes of white marble, in-

niput quite down to Delhi, where it joined the Jumna ;" fer- terfe&ed by black (tripes, and flanked by two minaret3 of

tilizing in its courfe a trad of more than 90 miles in length, . black marble and red ftone alternately, rifing to the height

and bellowing affluence on thofe who lived wit in it tent, of 130 feet. Each ofthefe minarets has three projecting gal-

The new city of Shah-Jehanabad, built by Shah-Jehan, leries of white marble ; and their fummits are crowned with

A.D. 163 1-2, lies on the weftern bank of the Jumna, in light o&agon pavilions of the fame. The whole front is

N. lat. 28 36'. The city is about 7 miles in circumference faced with large flabs of beautiful white marble; and along
,

"and is furrounded on three fides by a wall of brick and ftone
j the cornice are 10 compartments, 4 feet long, and 2§ broads



DEL DEL
i inferiptions m black marble, in the "Nuflct," white marble domes, and admirably rimmed within.

rder. large octagon
The walla and roof arc lined with plain white marble ; and The *' Gentur Munter," or obfervatory,

"saving an afcent of Delhi, was built in the third year of the reign ot Mohammec
The afcent to the minarets is Shah, by the rajah Jeyfing, who was affi'fted by many per

b plain w

character, which are faid to contain great part, if not the light is admitted from the roof by windows of patty-coloured
whole, of the Koran. The infide of the mofque is pavtd glades. In the " Shah Baug," or royal gardens, is a very

he reign of

s affifted b;

» is a noble and extenfive view. The domes are crowned India, and Europe ; it has been fince plundered
with cullife8, richly gilt ; and presenting a glittering appear- under Juwaher Sing. The royal gardens of Shalimar, began
ance at a diftance. This mofque was begun by Shah Jehan, by the emperor Shah Jehan in the 4th year of his reign, and
in the 4th year of his reign, and completed in the tenth ; the finifhed in the thirteenth, were laid out with admirable taRe,

expeBces of its eredion amounted to 10 lacks of rupees; and coft the enormous fum of a million fterling ; but they
and it is in every refped worthy of being the grand cathe- have fince been laid wafte, and the greateft part of the coftly

c L r TT
"

* '' Betides the mofque materials have b
* r

flags of white marble, decorated with a black border. large octagon room, which looks towards the river Jui
""

" " '

• - ~ urMu - •" '
"

tintfc

red ftone ; and at* the fons celebrated for their knowledge in aftronomy from Perfia,

ings tne apartments or the Jnaram, enclolea by h'gh.

; fome of thefe apartments are conftruded with red

The modern cityof Shah Jehanabad is rebuilt, and contains ftone, and others with brick faced with fine chunam, and
many good houfes, chiefly of brick. The ftreets are in general decorated with paintings of flowers of various patterns. A 11

narrow ; but there were formerly two very noble ftreets, one of them have winding paffages, which communicate with
in a direaion N. and S., and another lying E. and W. ; the each other, and the adjoining gardens by private doors,

former having handfome houfes on each fide of the way, and The extent of the gardens is not above a mile in circumferr

'ants' /hops well furnifhed with the richeft articles of ence, encompaffed by a high brick wall, dellroyed ii

Lheproif
pulation of the city has been of la'te years much reduced, limar" towards Delhi, as far a

Cotton cloths are ftill manufadured, and the inhabitants with the remains of extenfive gardens, pavilions, mofques,

all kinds, and provided with water by means of an aquedud parts of it ; and the extremities are flanked with oc\agon
of red ftone, conftruded by Sl.ah Jehan. The bazars in pavilions of red ftone. They ftill abound with old trees of
Delhi are at prefent but indifferently furnifhed, and the po- a very large fize. The profped to the fouthward of Sti-
pulation of the city has been of late years much reduct '

" ...,.,
Cotton cloths are ftill manufadured, and the inhabitai

export indigo. Their chief imports are by meana of t

northern caravans, which arrive once a-year, and bring w:

them from Cabul and Cafhmere fliawls, fruit, and horf

There is alfo a manufadure at Delhi for beedree hoo
bottoms. The cultivation about the city is principally

the banks of the Jumna, where it is very good ; the vicin:

produces corn and rice, millet and indigo. The limes i

very large and fine. Precious ftones are likewife to be b

at Delhi, of very good, quality
;
particularly the large 1

and black cornelians. The city is divided into 36 moha

export indigo. Their chief imports are by meana of the and burying places, all defolate and in ruins. The envi

northern caravans, which arrive once a-year, and bring with of this once magnificent and celebrated city appear now
them from Cabul and Cafhmere fliawls, fruit, and horfes. nothing more than a fhapelefs heap of ruins ; and the country

i for beedree hooka round about is equally forlorn.

ity is principally on Delhi, a town of America, in the county of Delaw
: Jumna, where it is very good ; the vicinity and ftate of New York, containing 820 inhabitants.

lillet and indigo. The limes are DELIA, A«\t», in Antiquity, a quinquennial feftival in

*
' ' the lfland of Delos, inilituted by Thefeus when, upon his

return from Crete, he placed in the temple the ftatue of
Venus, given him by Ariadne.

1 quarters, each of which is named either after the particular Delia, feafts celebrated by the Athenians, in honour of
Omrah who refided there, or from fome local circumftances Apollo, furnamed Delius.\pollo,

3 the place. The modem city of Shah Jehanabad The principal ceremony in this feaft *

'" "'
* * '' "' "' - '- Apoll.

r ~" "

:ky eminences ; the rather a pilgrimage, to Apollo of Delos, performed every

the " Jama Musjid" is fituated, named " Jujula- five years by a certain number of citizens, deputed for that

anding view of the remainder of the city. From the valt Archiiheort

one wnere tne •• jama ivuisjiri" is utuated, named •• jujuia

Pahar," and the other the quarter of the oil-fellers, called purpofe, and called Delia/la, A«Xtar«J, or The'ori, Qio
f
oi, q. d.

*' Bejula Pahar;" both of thefe eminences afford a com- ihefeers, and the firft perfon of the embaffy, or deputation,

/of buildings, found in the environs of Delhi for up- the family of the Ceryci, priefts defcended from Mercury,
wards of 20 miles in extent, as well as from their grandeur who refided all tbe year at Delos, to afiift in the temple,

and ftyle of architedure, we may infer that this had once The whole deputation fet out in five veff-ls, carrying with
been a rich, flourifhing, and populous city. The palace of them every thing neceffary for the feaft, and the facrifices.

the royal family of Timur was ereded by the emperor Shah The Deliafts, who went abroad, were crowned with lau-

Jehan, when he finifhed the new city ; it is fituated on the rel. At their arrival, they immediately offered a facrifice

weftern bank of the Jumna, and furrounded on three fides to Apollo : and, after the facrifice, a number of young maids
by a wall of red ftone. Its circumference is about a mile, danced round the altar, a dance called in Greek y^v.w;

t

and comprehends feveral public buildings, particularly two wherein, by their various motions and diredions, they re-

halls of audience, one called " Dewaun Aum," for people of prefented the turnings and windings of a labyrinth. When
all defcriptions, and the other, or " Dewaun Khafs," for the Deliafts returned to Athens, tbe people went out to

the nobility. The latter was formerly adorned with exceffive meet them, and received them with all the joy and acclama-

magnificence ; but it has in later times been much defpoiledx tion imaginable. They never laid afide their crown till their

by invaders. It is about 1^0 feet in length, by 40 in breadth, commiffion was fully completed ; and then they confecrated

and ftill poffeffes many remains of beauty and fplendour it to fome god in his temple.

nice, are the following lines, engraved in letters ofgold upon ceremonies of their embaffy, was called the Delia; during
a white marble ground ;

" If there bea paradife upon earth, which time no criminal might be executed, which was a pe-

this is it;—'tis this, 'tis this." The royal baths, built by Shah culiar privilege of this feaft, not allowed to any other, not

Jehan, are fituated to the northward of the Dewaun Khafs, even thofe of Jupiter. Thus, Plutarch obferves, that it wa»
and confift, of three very large apartments furmounted by a day confecrated to Jupiter, when Phocion was made to

take



DEL

reafon of the Delos, tells us, that they were great adepts in t

lituted forded to the numerous ptoph oi liiTerent nations, wl

-earof the PelopoPM lati igain! tin A. the formed th r congi

id -.
. ted the ifle of Delos, removed all f

fit, and ordained that nobodv i mI i i
i

'nobody fhould either be (K
f
y? : ..v.. fb

i i i, i i rc:dV»v, of all nations ; and fo

lick people fhould be re- i long adapted, that everv man would think

moved into a little ifland called Rhenia ; though the lonians, he himfelf was ringing. By the exprefiim -ttxw^v i';,,r,->

andtheneighbounn^'fli kr, i ! <t u, hid 1 r; m mm
,

Ii nil . the voices of all men, is hardly meant that

time held a fort of Delia ; that is, feafts and games, like thofe thefe ladjes were in poffeffion of the talent of taking ofindi-

which the Athenians celebrated afterwards. viduals, like fome of our comedians. <tVw; feems only to

DELIAC, Deliacus, among the Ancients, denoted a imply national melody, or at molt national dialeds, and in-

poulterer, or a perfon who fold fowls, fatted capons, &c. flexions of fpeech ;
and xp^^^'irK nati Irh I , which,

The traders in this way were called Deliaci • the people in all probability, was the moft ftriking charaaeriftic in

of the ifle of Delos firft prrct ' d thi upa.tion 11/ thofe early ages of mufic.

alfo fold eggs, as appears from Cicero, in his Academic Homer feems to (ketch out the order of the performance

Q ii -It i rn, iiKn.Pl >V, 1 b •-. ,-ip ^ •> d L. lurr jlla, lib. iniuir^pvai crnA;iwitunoi, v. i$1; iViltkx wag a
1

i .
i i

hymn in praife of Apoll

DELIACAL Problem, Prollema DeJiacum, a famous and Diana ; then thej -

I celebration of hu-

the cube. See Duplication off > * have been v> In put >f then ptifoim m tha thy iud

DELIAN Games, games eltabhmed at Delos, anterior their mimetic powers, and charmed the nations. (QsXyuw h
to the Olympic games, concern' > hi h Hon i i ul nt. <pu 6 v.)

I hi - fdid (li! lii. caj 104.) 1 fli us, that in very remote DELIAS, A«x*«j, in Antiquity, the name of the fhip in

bodily cxercife, and of which the Delian proceffion was annually made by the

1 which cities exhibited their refpi horufes ;" Athenian;

limonyof this, he quotes the following verfes DELIBACHES, formed of th. Va kifl - ignil Ing

from Homer's hymn to Apollo : mad, and denoting mad-headed, or Deles, in the i y

<, m , rs „i 1. n. 1. i>. r -n Language of the Ottoman empire, are a corps i.-i ol;m-
« To thee, O Phoebus, moft the Delian ifle ^ Q

*
horfeback in the fervice of the pachas. Thefe fol-

Gives cordial joy, excites the pleafing fmile ;
diers ar£ braye> detcrminedj enterprifing, and ever ready to

When gay Tomans flock around thy fane j execute 'the orders of their mafter in the expediti, n which
Men, women, children, a refplendent tram,

he command and ,

,

, hlch he direaa . They
Whofe flowing garments fweep the facred pile,

follow him jn war> form the office of u ht troops> and
.

,
i mrfe gladdens all the ifle,

fi h
-

h order and without difcip line

;

they flop and
Wherechampions fight, wheredanceisbeattheground^

hf- back cobattIe the mnaways, and frequently precipitate
Where chearful mufic echoes all around, s^ into the ,, ranks> with a boidnefs which
Thy feaft to honour and thy praife to found." J

aftoniflies , and which fometimes determines the viftory in

" That there was alfo," continues Thucydides, « a mufi- their favour. When a pacha is difgraced, or when, from

cal game, to whir' .' 1 to make trials of fkill, any motive, he difmiiTes his delibaches, as they are without

y fhews in other verfes to be found in the fame pay, and without refources, they then commit the moft ter-

'having fung the Delian chorus of females, he rible robberies; they fpread themfelves over the fields, the

ithll lines, in whid ic makes fome villages, and even the towns; they rob indifciim -

mention of himfelf

;

ail under contribution, and ftop and plunder the caravans,

till they are called into the fervice of fome other pacha,
« Hail ! great Apollo radiant god o, day i

in f j fi force bas t them to night and dif_

.
Hail! Cynthia, goddefs of the lunar fway!

perfed them.
Henceforth on me propitious fmile! and you, DELIBAMENTA, in Antiquity, a libation offered to
Ye blooming beauties of the ifle, adieu.

the j,
„ u was always poured downwards j

When future guefts {hall reach your happy fhore,
henc ,

,
, „.

, .

,

, rLffed by the word defundere.

And refug'd here from toils, lament no more ; DELIBERATION is a voluntary operation of the mind
When focial talk the mind unbending chears,

tha(.

ig emp ioyed about what we are to do or to forbear.

And this demand (hall greet your friendly ears— £ man knows, fays Dr. Reid, (Eflays on the aftivc

Who was the bard, e'er landed on your coaft, pQWers of Man> g2>) that it is in his pOWer to deliberate
r
I hat fung the fweeteft, and that pleafed you molt ?—

or nQt tQ de ijberate about any part of his conduft ; to ds»
With voice united, all ye blooming fair,

Kberate for a { Qr ^^ time> more care lef3ly or more
Join in your anfwer, and for me declare

;

ferioufly ; and when he has reafon to fufpeft that his affec-

Say—the blind bard the fweeteft notes may boaft,
tion m bias hjs judgment, he may either honeftly ufe the

He lives at Chios and he pleaf'd us moft."
beft means in his er t0 form an impartial judgment, or he

Smith's Thucydides. may k,R,
t ; ,_ , , !y

,

fc arguments to jaftify

We cannot help pointing out another circumftance in this what his inclination leads him to do. In all thefe points,

hymn, which is reall
}
un , , 1 n, I

. « , 1, „, ,
U he wills, the right or the wrong The ge-

. ', h limplicity and original neral rules of dehbcrati .
it ract, perfectly evi-

rrtnin I emm ft likeh t lui. . I. -l-iKd, pure and untainted, dent, and form a kind of axioms m morals. They are fuch

:
,

1S fimilitudea. ^s thefe We ought not to deliberate m cafes that are per-

Homer, in verfe 162, defcribing the employment of the feftly clear. No man deliberates whether he ought to

Vol. XI. 3 A chufe



DEL
deliberates whe- ought not to be propofed as a St motive of a&ion In feriona

When the cafe difcourfesabftraftedlyconfidered, and unlefs it is defigned to re-

is not clear, when it is of importance," and when there is time commen 1 < n I., l h.n uMui L'fn 'icero (Pro Archia,

for deliberation, we ought to deliberate with more or lefs c. 7.) recommends ftudy from the pleafure which attends it:

care, in proportion to the importance of the a&ion. In de- " If pleafure oply," fays he, «• was propofed by thefe ftudies,"

liberation we ought to weigh things in an even balance, and (referring to the purfnu . i poiitt Lit « rature,) " you wou!d
to allow to every confideration the weight, which, in fober think them an entertainment becoming a man of fenfe, and a
judgment, we think it ought to have, and no more. This gentleman. For other purfuits neither agree with all times,

is to deliberate impartially. Our deliberation ihould be all ages, nor all places; but thefe ftudies improve youth,
""

in due time, fo that we may not lofe the delight old age, adorn profperity, afford a refuge and com-
ing while we deliberate. It is -not eafy, fort in adverfity, divert us at home, are no hindrance abroad,

however, to obferve thefe felf-evident rules of deliberation, fleep, travel, and retire with us in the country." Profit

Our appetites, affections, and pafiions oppofe all deliberation, or advantage, when it refpects things truly valuable, is alfo

but that which is employed in finding the means of their a very ju five. Honour will fupply another

gratification, and under the influence of thefe, we may coun- argument, that will have great influence in infpiring generous

teraft and tranfgrefs thofe maxims which reafon apprrit mind ith .lour. Virgil (JEn. 1. ii. v. 289.) has very

What is commonly called a fault of ignorance, is always beautifully defcribed Heftor's ghoft appearing to .ZEneas, in

owiog to the want of due deliberation. The natural confe- the night Vx y * .ken, and advifing him to depart,

quence of deliberation with regard to any part of our con- from this motive of honour :

,entklPl «Ogoddefs-born,efcape by timely flight

.- 7 The flames and horrors of this ital n ht

The foes already have poflefs'd the wall,

Troy nods from high, and totters to her fall.

Enough is paid to Priam's royal name
;

condud ; and fuch a fixed purpofe to doT fome time hence, •

Morc'than enough to duty and to fame.

W-thng whicl we believe U all aower, is nU?°lc a a,
™J

u 1

C
„

ftriaiyandproi , u - m of will, no lefs than a
Could be defended, twas by mine alone,

determination to do it inftantly. Every definition of volition It is poflible, however, that the expediency of under-
agrees to it. See Volition. taking any thing which, in itfelf confidered, appears benefi-

DELIBERATIVE, is applied to that kind, or branch, id , \, ,,.,'.,. u I
I, : ....I n tli . . rcumft m

o£ Rhetoric employed in provni" 1 1 >. ,'. . . . •>, 1 :
.

r . 1
' ; will afford proper arguments for engaging in

affembly thereof, in order to oblige them to put it in execu- it. Accordingly, one of thefe is the pofftbility of fucceeding.

tion. The deliberative kind was much in vogue among the Thus, Hannibal endeavoured to convince kins' Antiochus,
Greeks and Romans, when the orators harangued the people, that it was poflible for him to conquer the Romans, if he
The deliberative orations conftitute one of the three kinds made Italy the feat of the war ; by obferving to him, not

into which the ancients divided all orations; the other two only that the Gauls had formerly deftroyed their city, but
'' ' " -'" •-! '••' •>-' "'

'- ' «
'•

> • ' "• r ,r
defeated them in every battle he fought

ountry. (Juftin, lib. xxxi. c. 5.) More-
was employed in matters of public concern, agitated in over, an argument founded on probability will be ftill more

me l'enate, or before the affemblies of the people. The ful -like! p i!. Hence Cicero, after the fatal battle at

jeas belonging to this kind of oration are taken from the Pharfalia, diffuades thofe of Pompey's party, with whom he
nature and circumftances of the thing itfelf under confidera- was enga :d From > .him uing the war any longer againft,

tion. Difcourfes of the reafoning kind muft have been Caefai ; 1 .;, .mprobable after fuch a defeat,

almoft, coeval with men's intercourfe with one another ; as by which - u u ain 1
1 n>_th was broken, that they fliould

they no fooner began to engage in mutual converfation, than be able to ftand their ground, or meet with better fuccefs

they deliberated upon their common intereft, and offered than they had before. (Ad. Fam. lib. vii. ep. 3.) When-
their advice to each other. The early praaice of this mode the pbflibility and probability of an event fail in* {applying
of difcourfe appears from facred writ, where we find, thnt lTj ' nn • ,i tli piukUuIu "it, and a view o£
when Mofes was ordered upon an embaffy into Egypt, he real or apprehended difficulties difcourages, it may be necef-

would have excufed himfelf for want of eloquence. (Exod. fary to recur to another argument deduced from the facility

iv. 10.) And Homer (11.0. 87.) reprefents the Greeks at ofaccomplifi p >'< proj >l'ed objeft. By this argument
the fiege of Troy, as flocking like a fwarm of bees to hear Cicero (Philipp. .

'

,,' -courages the Roman citizens in

their generals harangue them. Nor is this fpecies of ora- oppofing Mark Antony (who, upon the death of Caefar, had
tory lefs confpicuous for its ufefulnefs to mankind, than for affijmed an arbitrary power) by reprefenting to them, that his

its antiquity; being highly bei camps, citcumftances were then defperate, and that he might eafily.

or any focieties of men. Difcourfes of the deliberative be vanquished. Again the plea of necejity. will give new
kind comprehend things public or private, facred or civil ; force to the motive urged in favour of any undertaking ; and
and their chief end is either profit or intereft ; and as nothing therefore Cicero joins this argument with the former, to pre-

is truly profitable that is not in fome refpea or other good, vail with the Roman citizens to oppofe Antony, by telling

what is good and beneficial, as well as juft and honourable, them, that " the confideration before them was not in what
r , '"'" '"'

'
<"'•'•' circumftances they fliould live ; but whether they fhould 1

e ana pro- at all, or die with ignominy and difgrace." To thefe heads
perries ot me luoject unuer connaeranon, are lucn as follow, may be added the confideration of the eventi which in fome
Pleafure often affords a cogent argument in fuch difcourfes, cafes carries great weight with it.

and it furmfhes an argument that has great influence on man- Cicero, il 1
- the Manilian law, ufes three of

kind in general. Quintilian, however, obferves that pleafure the arguments above ftated j reafoning from the topics of
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,>;;-.,',>" Nov.-

;

through fluids, i

,onlyt ,ropagated

is oppofed

fluids^ and it can,

radiation througr

1 capable of paffing by

therwife. This cone

in an able manner by very fltilful philofopher

ton's paper. Nich. Joum. vol.iv. p. 75. Traill's paper, ibid,

for i8o<J, p. 133 : and Murray's paper, ibid. vol. i. From
thefe papers we ihall make the following abridged extracts,

which feem neceffary for the elucidation of the fubjed; and

in the firft place we ihall ftate Mr. Murray's experiments.

, Into a glafs cylihdri -1 * II I ai r was poured, till it

r fluids may have ;

>bable fro
' rife of t

It has a • veable

little n

of cord, fufpended ,

1 was flowly withdra'

oided, Inthccourl

> rife flowly ; in five

1 the furface of the

fcent was flow. This

of this kind, a quantjty

fides pi the veffel. In

Mr. Murray employed i

' \'

.-f.nclufln'i misfit i< em |"ih tint

ulu&ing power. Yet this is ren-

umftance, that in all experiments

caloric mull be conveyed by the

der to avoid this fource of error,

fle! of ice. But water could not

h. A fmall cylindrical iron cop, two inclu

1 having a flat bottom, capable of holding t

afure, was fufpended fo as merely to touch

; and a half it had 1

the thermometer flood at 32

fupported by a flight

liftant from the bulb of

ch is fixed by wax in a

cylinder near us bottom. Tl is thtr-

right angle, fo that its bulb and part of

axis of the wooden cylinder. This

flupe was preferred, becaufe the ftem could be little affeaed-
1 the veffel, till after

the bulb was a&ed on by the caloric of the iron bar.

A variety of experiments was performed with this apparatus

in the following manner: The temperature of the room

being fteadily 67°,^ . . ; ng the trials, a kettle

of water was kept boiling over the fire. Its temperature

was between 2ii and2i2°, and in this the cylinder of

iron was fuffered to remain, at each experiment, for fifteen

'

. be examined, and all tl

to be at 6f. The liquid was poured into the w
,ii id rife TV of an inch on the fide ot tne iron

cylinder when in its place. The wooden top was put odj

was drawn out of the kettle of boiling water

by means of the attached firing, and inftantly let down

through the hole of the cover. The time the thermometer

took to rife through 3 (m. from 67 to 70 )
was accu-

rately marked .by means of a ftop-watch, and the refults

of the experiments on feveral fluids, are exhibited in the

following table.

.oden ?cf~

of oil flood over

This rife," Mr. Murray fays,

Kflcl c e fluid ii

ulb of the thermometer any part ot the caloric it recei

ce, in common with any other folid, may, at temperat

elow its melting point, conduct caloric ; but as it cai

offibly exift with a temperature above 32 , it cannot c

lunicate any temperature, above that to a fluid in cor

nth it, and confequcntly it. could not contribute in

Vox,. IX.

i 4
Liquid*. \

i 5

Water - - - 7 ,;

Cow-milk 25
Proof fpirit - ....
Alcohol. Lond. Pharmac. +5

Tranfparent olive oil 9 5 o

*5

Solution of fulphate of iron. Salt 1. Watery. 8

9 40

Saturated folution of fulphate of foda 30

Aqua potaff. pura. London Pharm. 8 15

Saturated folution of fulphate of fpda, bun
the liquid not touching the iron cylinder, >

by T% of an inch, or nearly fo - J
'9
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Aiding the point up or down in the groove in the blade of at e ;
/is a piece of parallel glafs, with a freall dot en its

the fquare, it wiH.be brought to cover the objeft ; he then centre, exactly in the focus of the eye-glafs d.

marks the point m, and finds another in the fame manner ; , & Optlgrapb.
when points are thus found, it will be eafy to connect them > J 6 r 6 l

by lines, and thus complete the outline ; the point at m fliodd Fix the drawing board to the table (by a clamp which is

b.- fixed to a <p i^, the tc icrn-v .,f w'.uh n t i thro v it p k k d in th<> h^ i, i > tl at the luifvc -
t t!«> mvn r E , s

off the paper, a brafs button mould be fixed on the end of nearly parallel to the objeft; then take hold of the handle

the point, by preffing which it will prick the paper ; an in- /,, and hold the pencil on that part of the paper where you

ftrument of this kind was contrived by Mr. James Peacock, would wifh the centre of your drawing, or any part thereof,

who publifhed an at t of it in th ifaftions. to be. Then place your eye at the eye tube G, and with

The frame of this machine will alfo explain the manner your left I) id lu-i th iclmation < tl •
m

'
. ntil tl

in which the two foregoing inftruments may be fupportcd. fmall dot defcribed at/, inJig. 5, is on fome particular part

Figs, a, and 3, arc
:
reprefentations of a delineator de- 2/^2^00^^ SXeTheid P.

'

Then" by
fenbed in the Pblofophical Journal, vol. 1 by Mr. R.L. £*°P

fa d (havi
y
the ncil) , you pa f3 the dot feen

Edgeworth,whoaf, .. : : to M, M na Edge- P ™*^
of the £lcf

g
e ve? th e objeft, the pencil mark-

worth ; the machine is exceedingly fimple, confining of three . , .

ra

mahogany boards; aid Jig „ joined together by 'XollJZ^^.^pnU out the tube of the
hinges, which are connected with a common drawing board, - '

and fix J wjth the fcrcw e then U out
<fs> to Jig,.3, by fcrewing the board a to the drawing P

flidi

'

ng
*(
ub
4
e

'

s Hj till the pencil is within half an i

board, and by putting one end of the paper under tnc board * .^j
f £ board) and fd

!l :
' " T *

, .

'
' •

Capab
3
e °f t

eing
a
ele"

ffi inftrument will pack in a bo* 14 inches Ion,will pack in a box 14 inches long, 3 deep,

.

the observer looks through the fight, the boards being ^^'" dlbeator we (hall defcribe is the camera lucida,

p depreired as occafion requires: in ufing the inftru-
-""

" er looks through the fight, the boards being 3
"it Txt dllinea

\fig - ?' l
nd
u
dire<5

S
thC Vf? ° f th

u ^K^ inventedTy Mr. \V.B. I' >'
i

the obieft he wifhes to delineate ; he then
lllvtlll-cu u x

• ../ »z, to interfeft the objeft he wifhes to delineate ; he then c
« ( f* nortabilitv this exceeds all other

doubles up the machine aS in/fr. 3, bringing the index upon
««J PJ^

™ ^^ ^ ^ u repreftntcd in/̂ 6,

fpeVtThfelf hflen marks' the^a" wh« t"e^ "

' '"»•*' *»* "
'
^^ . \

the index lies/and makes another obfervation ; having thus «» »™«Pk Is exPlained ^ fS- 1 > ^ de, is a feftion of a

obtained feveral points, he proceeds to draw the lines and 8 **£l

- ^ .

q ufc jg fixed^ the fide ab towards
finifli the outline. ^ ^ to bg delineated> and the eye at the angle e ; the
The camera obfeura is frequently ufed as a delineator, for a

9 from tbe bj efts enter at the fide a b, and falling upon
defcription of which fee that article ; though the fize which

h are re fl ea€d by it to de, and from thence to the eye at e,

this inftrument muft have to anfwer the purpofe effectually,
_ roendicular to what they came

an objeftion to it, which, however, applies to all the ma-
to ths . . Lr a pifture of whatever is before

chines we have hitherto defcribed. The optigraph, invented tbe flde ayls reprefented upon the furface e d; now to tranf-

by the celebrated Ramfden, (hewn inJigs . 4 and 5, poffeffes
£er this piaure t0 paper, the eye is fo placed at e, that one

feveral advantages over the other machines, as it is portable,
hal f" of the pupil is employed in viewing the reflected objefts,

and the obferver views whatever he is going to draw throu I

lthei haif fees (by direft vifion clear of the fide e d
atelefcope, enabling him to delineate more

{ the pvi fm ) the paper placed on a table beneath the prifm
than can be correftly done by any other method. Since the

at
r . now a pencil or pen may be traced over this paper,

deceafe of this great artift, Mr. Thomas Jones, of Mount- an^ will appear t0 the eye as though it "was traced over the
ftreet, Berkeley-fquare, London, a pupil of his, has improved

re flea ed image. This prifm is mounted in a brafs cafe,

the conftruftion of the inftrument, particularly in adapting
!f.av : n<y 0Den fuch Dlaces as are neceffaryas feen in fig. 6; aly in adapting
ieaving open fuch places as are neceffaryas feen inj%

,

the means whereby the drawing made by the machine may
;; ig fixed to t^ e cafe f the pnfm, and paffes through

be enlarged or diminifhed, without removing the inftrument
iece of hrz(s

j
inted to a tube, *. This tube AideswiLuuuL icmu.mg l..v uul.u.uu.u

e ot brals j ,ntea to a tuDe , 1, mis tuoe uiaes up ana
the objeft ; a drawing and de- down wjthin another, k, which is fixed by a joint to a clamp,

this inftrument are to be found in the Philofophi- ^ fcrewed to the table whereon the paper is laid. By flid-

igazine, vol. xxviiii. p. 67. Fig. 4, is a perfpective •

out the tubej h the pnfm may be fet at any height from
f this inftrument, A reprefents the drawing board, on

the table and the feveral
j

;nt8 .
Jt may be put in any pofi-

outfide frame of which is fixed the pillar of the inftru-
tionj r as to throw the image upon the proper part of the

:t B, C is a tube (Aiding in the pillar), on the top of
a As the p ,incu , I ent depends upon

ch is fixed, by means of a fcrew c, the frame D ; at the reeing tne refiefted images of the objefts, and the direft

ription ofthisinfti

tl Magazine, vol.

ew of this inftrura

1 plain mirror E, beneath which is fuf-
vjflon f the pencil a

'•'iGis
the eye, at ^. 7, «pended by a univerfal joint, the telefcope F, of which ^ 18
the e at e^ ^ Would cauie it to le

the eye tube. H are Aiding tubes, capable of being fhorten- image in the furface de alone, or fee

ed or lengthened in the fame proportion as the infide fpecu-
aty . to preVent this, a piece of brafs plate*, n,Jg. 6,

lum c, fig. 5, which is fixed to any placehy the clamp fcrew fg fixed on by a fcreW) round which it turns as a centre ; it

E. The pencil L, of which h is the handle, Hides perfeft-
has a fmall hole through it which can be adiufted by mov-

ly eafy, without make, in the tubes H : the pencil is fo •

the braf8> to fee the refiefted image and the pencil both
contrived as to have all the freedom of a pen when held in

at
&
once> fo that a drawing may be made ; but if the pencil

the hand for ufe. fhould not appear diftinft enough, the brafs muft be moved

feftion of the telefcope, being the outwards from the prifm ; this will enlarge the aperture for

. _ ..ivention. The rays from an objeft

r through t



DEL DEL
fee both a.diflant and a near objea (when brought into attended to by the mind, become alfo the caufes of a train

one ield) v ith the fam diftina"n fb ; to remedy this, two of delirious ideas. Hence the room, in which the patient

lenfes, r s,fg, 3, are fixed by joints beneath the prifm, the lies, is not known to him, but is conceived to be a church

\?n- r, is « m . a I nmft be interpofed between the eye or a prifon, &c. according to the affociations, which parti-

*nd the pencil, as i t > -.hole perfons who can cular im;
!

t different times I ; the perfons about
• m t bj ! mo. liitmaiy than near ones ; on the him are not known, or viewed partly in their true charader,

contrary, near lighted people who cannot fee diftant objt&s and partly in a fictitious one, as morbid affociations are con-

,] i; aj ut , on'cave lens, s, turned up before the netted with corrett impreffions of their perfons, in an incon-

lide, a b, of the prifm, and, r, turned down out of the way. gruous manner.

e prifm being brought fo near the eye, may be very Delirium, then, may be confidered as a fort of waking

;^. 7 ,iS the
&
feaionofitatthefullfiZe,and ' ' '

J
' " ' <' ' "

"
initrunient packs in a box a inches wide, 8 long

on tlide meafure.

DELINQUENT, a perfon who has commit

fault, or offence. " ^'"["""K lL vv "» "'" ^»»»""« ».i.ia»,. a , «uu ,u, various lic-

it is the bufinefs of a magiftrate to be fevere in punifh- grees may be traced, from the unpleafant or frightful dream3

ing delinquents. cccafioned by a loaded ftomach, or a flight ephemeral fever-

DELIQUESCENCE, in Chemijlry, is the fpontaneous ifhnefs, up to the molt violent frenzy, accompanying inflam-

liquefaaion of any i li te ul fiance, by means of the moif- mation of the brain. In our ordinary dreams, when the ac-

hichitati - n, th hi cefs of external impreffions is prevented, the fenfes being, as

DEL1QUIATED Potash, is applied generally to the it were, fhut up, and the powers of judgment and volition

fub-carbonate of potafh or fait of tartar, when run into a li- fufpendu .
1

li. thtir affociations,

fmall- ' 7 . th I fcioi of it at the full fize, and the whole dream, in which the faculties of affociation and ii

,, _ _,_ ^ _.
t

_..

.

of ideas. This

.IrTuM, ii Wet cine, an alienation of mind con- the principle of affociation alone, from fcene to f<

aed with fever. from fubjea t , ftibj. 't. connecting thus the mo
1 1 fenfe in which delirium is commonly under- gruous affcmblage of ideas

;
which, if uttered alou

>od ; but by fome writers, as Hoffman, Sauvage.*, Sec. be as apparently unconneaed as thofe of the mott

ployed to denote the whole clafs of perfon ; but which, under this fufpenfion of

cludincr the different forms of mania, and voir n t 1
te nc ii ipuie to the dreamei.-ding the different forms of mania, and volition, excite no furprife to the dreamer, by t

melancholy, febrile delirium, and fo forth. treme incongruity, becaufe no comparifon is made
••

• - ' " "• • " ' • -
c: " J.gment is exerted. As the faculty c * " "

mental deranj

icholy, i

ymologifts have derived the term delirium from de and of judgmenl

fignifying a leading principle in carrying <

fl a row carried through a field. Others have pre- ideas, their

ferred a derivation from Xn ?«, lent, or lira, trifles, or abfurdi- is a perpeti

ties. Van Swieten, ad Aph. 700. more rapidity under the mcrealed excitem

Boerhaave defines delirium, « the produaion of ideas not and nervous fyftem. The facility, with wh

correfponding with ext n:ai c.iuf.s, bit with an internal dif- of ideas are affociated, in dreams, with particular corporeal

pofition of the brain, attended with an erroneous judgment, fenfations, may be llluftrated by the experience of almoft

the refult of thefe ideas." Aph. 700. Dr. Darwin expreffes every individual. Mr. Stewart, m his " Philofophy of Na-

the fame notion in other terms. "The ideas in deut u. 1
' .-fled by a dream, in

confift of thofe excr ' the! rt: m of pleafure or pain, which he fuppofed i i] -y the throat, upon

which precedes then ..
1 : >

: trai of other ideas affociated hooks, in the in fern -
u 1 rounded by all the

with thefe ; and not of thofe excited by external irritations, fuppofed tortures, affociated with that idea ; and, on wak-

or by voluntary exertion." Zoonomia, vol »g, he found himfelf fuffering under the irritation of a fore

ord i gen. 7. Both thefe definitions point out the diftin- throat, the pain of which had excited this lingular train of

guifhing charaAer of febi il lelii a 1 , namely, that it origi- ideas. In the fame way an opprefhon about the praecordia,

r,
, roin a . t h i rt<". c 1 lit on of the brain: but arifing from a loaded ftomach, or an uneafy pofture, during

they are perhaps both, in fome degree, incorrea, in ex- fleep, excites the ideas of thofe horrible figures, fitting or

eluding external impreffions from among the caufes of the lying on the breaft of the dreamer, which perfons attacked

delirious ideas. It is true, indeed, that the internal fenfa- with incubus, or night-mare, are faid to experience. - And
tions, and efpecially tl fe arifing from the peculiar condi- again, when the fleep is lefs complete, and the fenfes, as of

n in the brain, ." the brain itfelf, are hearing, touch, and fmell, are more open to
. ,

(li ,

the primary caufes of delirium ; and, accordingly, delirium noifes, and other irritations, imperfealy a
*

firft occurs between fleeping and waking, efpecially in the ceived, mingle, neverthelefs, with o"- <*

dark ; under which circumftances external impreffions on the the caufes of different tra— " f
•

(i -

fenfes are in a confiderable degree excluded. In this early When a flight febrile a

period, or incipient degree of delirium, when the full op- cold ; fn

portunity is afforded by the patient awaking completely, fpirits ;
1

and by the return of light, for the operation of external im- ftate of

preffions, fiace the power, of judgment ftill remains, then; - .greatly

bid affociations are corrected, and delir'i delirium ceafes ; until the trains of ideas, with the fenfati

fenfes are again deprived of their acutenefs and adtivity by different parts of th
"

t when the morbid condition of the cefi'ant and various. 1imperfea fleep. But when the morbid condition of the cefi'ant and various. If the fenfations are pleafurable, the

brain is much increafed, by the mcreale of the febrile difeafe, dreams are agreeable ; if, on the contrary, as is generallv

the faculty of judgment is diminifhed, and the powers of the cafe, the fenfations approach t

1 and imagination are morbidly increafed, infomuch are 0/ a difagreeable nature, and imaginary objefts

external impreffions on the fenfes, when they are and danger are brought before the mud,
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condition is more completely ell sbHiru J

e body become more genera'.,

fyllcm is in a diituibed ftattr.'and th,- br

Wb
;

^-iK-d; 1.. tl.r.t tV nir.d:, _-;.,..!

ne brain, make the greater ii <

nil rbj^ls cxoit«« little or W i-l'tnu. n ;

perceived, combine with the others to
j

able degree, affords an unfavourable prognofis,

i lefs unfavourable than that of the acute. For
As the excittn I n creafes, he utters his although both imply a morbid dew . F the fi i<

dreams aloud, and his words, of courfe, are characterized by of one of the moft important organs of life
;
yet the atonic

all the incongruity of the ideas, which thev reprefent. ftate, if we may ufe the term, is kfs i ib!< >o m
viu.t.^t.H.tru i i), ,v!i.; , .,, ^ -(.t

1

, .• . . • -.1., - .r ,1,1,

efpecially when it amounts to inflammation of the biain, the ftate of high excitement, which accompanies the violent

the train of delirious ideas becomes (till more rapid and in- delirium.

congruous, it calls the paffions forth, and is combined with The occurrence of delirium may be often anticipated from
great reftlefihefs of the mufcles, and impatience of reftraint

;

an obfervation of the o.l (

pi When the head-zche

which conftitute frenzy, and with certain other fymptoms is very aa * when tie™ itat SL-illcffnei n . infi

mark the exiftence of phrenitis. to fleep, when the eyes are acutely Tenfible to light, or other
'

., v ai lived at this degree, (the delirium fymptoms of a pauio.! lai : blood to the head

ferax of writers) is evidently the confequence of an increafed are prefe t ! e expeded to follow. Huxhara
action of the arteries of the brain, and therefore of an in- has remarked, on the fame principle, that a ftrong pulfation

creafed quantity and impetus of the blood in that organ, of the c the advanced ftage of fever, al-

The appearances of external inflammation teach us, that the though the pulfe at t I nail, nay even flow,

fenforial fundions of every part are increafed by an increafed << is a certain fign of an impending delirium, and generally

quantity and impetus of the blood, which circulates through proceed. a able obftruaion in the brain."

it. Hence the pain, the acute fenGbility, of a common (Effayo
|

|
Many fymptoms of impending

boil or whitlow. And that fuch is the condition of the delirium are enumerated by Hippocrates, in his book on
brain, where there is violent delirium, we have evidence both prognoftics, fome of which, however, feem to be fanciful, and
from the accompanying fymptoms, and from examinations others to apply rather to infanity than to febrile delirium,

after death. The fymptoms accompanying violent delirium, As delirium is of two fpecies, and conneaed with two op-
are generally rednefs of the countenance, pain in the head, pofite conditions of the fenforium, it is obvious that the re-

ttrong arterial pulfations^a ferrety rednefs of the eyes, which medies by which it muft be combated, muft be varied accord-ions, a ferrety rednefs of the eyes, which medies by which it muft be c
a light, &c. ; and on diffeclion, a red- ing to its nature, and the c

:d in different parts of the brain, and in it is of the acute fpecies, ais been obferved in different parts of the brain, and in it is of the acute fpecies, and evidently conne&ed with an
lable lymph 1 ' • -

-- - -
* * -

y
- - -ich coagulable lymph has been poured increafed adion in the brain,

,
pus colleaed, and fo forth. Variouout, adhcfions formei

degrees of this delirium, then, are conneaed with more or impetus of the blood, fent to that organ. This indicatic

lefs of a morbid determination of blood to the brain. may be accomplifhed by the local abftraaion of blood fro

A delirium, however, occurs under other circumftances of the head -

y as by the application of leeches, or the cuppin
the brain, which is different in its charader, and is called a gkffes, to the temples or neck ; by (having the head, ar

low delirium, delirium mite. This is generally confidered by reducing its temperature, by wafhing with cold water,
;ers as the refult of a circulation through the brain too water and vinegar ; or by applying a bliftering plafter ovwriters, as me reiun oi d L.iri,uj<u.ion tnrougn tne Drain too water and vinegar j or by applying a

languid to fupport its funaions. The ideas flow lefs rapidly the fcalp, or on the neck. And wher
great gtjuci

paffing around him ; in fhort in a Hate approaching rather to general fever. ' Hence the general affuiion of cold water, the
itupor, than to adive thought. From this he can at firft be u fe of the mower-bath, or warning the whole furface by
rouied for a few moments, and be made fenfible to external means of a fponge, is often extremely efficacious in removing
imprtffions, even to queftions put to him ; but he fpeedily delirium. At the fame time, the general antiphlogiftie
relapfes into inattention; and, ?.s the difordered ftate or regimen, the free ufe of diluent drinks, laxative medicines,
atony of the brain is increafed, this degenerates into complete and cool air, mould be enjoined ; and every fource of ii

ftupor; he becomes infenfible to all the calls of nature, fothat tion whatever, fuch as ftrong light, noifes, converfatu
he feels not even the thirft, which parches his throat, and - • .tion or exertion of the body, &c, fhould b<

im, the c

i the laft ftages of low :

mfcioufly. If the difeafe dioufly avoided. __
ftill proceeds, fubfukus tendinum, tremors, convulfions, and and nervous fyftem, circumftances which ordinarily have little

death enfue.
_

or no influence, irritate to a pernicious degree. Hence if the
With this fpecies of delirium, the concomitant fymptoms bowels are loaded, the removal of the irritating faces by a

i.) have a fimilar be

ik, In the low deli

ie- where the heat of the fkin is not increafed, and t

;rea pofture. The pain of marks ofaaive determin '

e pale and funk, In the low delirium, occurring in fevers w

r fpecies treatment is required. The patient muft be fupported by
- fpecies the frequent adminiftration of cordial medicines, of which

> this, when the ftrength of the wine is perhaps the beft. Where there is much watching
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and reftlefsnefs, an opiate~will often contribute greatly to the Hungarian mines, where he rofe to the poft of profeffor

correct the delirium, by indueitv p rid i hinar the in the academy of mines at Chemnitz. Having fuftained

nervous fyfV.n wlu.'-h it r. i d.-r. 1 If, .^"ii^toth l.tt'< .-n rh', r-v m^u wirh mr..-'. rtpntatun he was U length invited

tations of the febrile ftate. Sn I u.rn'i cl Iiqn-d nu- . V> na e! , , ml y d ... the department of
I'^'fU. :i -. ' ii y i:» .- u

»,
' i " i ,j- '.-

, •
i"

, :: «.. i...-..rv

port afforded by the cordials. If the ftrength finks rapidly,. 1779 m > 1! , I! < > . i
'•

, » f a< !mr I I <t ,

voktikmedSeswillbT
laradbr. H,« works arc, ' A Differ

See Gregory Confpeftus

Medians Theoret. Van Swieten. ad Aph. 700 et feq.

Co!! n, Firft Lines, 45.
DELITZSCH, anciently Deliz, Delitium, in Geography,

a fmalltownof Saxon in t le of Leipzig, on the river

JLober ; 12 miles N. of Leipzig, on the road to Deffau ; was

built in the tenth century by the Vandals, and has a royal

palate and garden. It contains ,3000 inhabitants, and is re-

markable for its manufacture of worfted ftockings, and a

printing prefs, which has been eftablifhed here above 120

years. The town is encircled by double rows of lime and

i low 1 . 1 j h 'lord very pleafant walks.

DELIVER, To, to give freedom, or to releafe any

"rom confinement, captivity, or bondage,

iad oppreffed with care, anxiety, or trouble.

> any place or property. It is alfo ufed for

DELIVERANCE, in Law, a term

al is brought to trial, and the clerk in c

DELKENnr.K: . r Tel kenheim. in Geogi

fmall town of the grand cluchy of iuin-DarniLtadr, mGcr-
many, titivated in the dittnet of Epftein.

1 HAS, a town of Afiiatic Turkey, in the]

ofNatolia; 40 miles W. c

DELLAMC ! .

>fTo<
refs of Afia, in the country

of Bootan, which comrn: he principal pafs c,ver the

fouthernmoft ridge of the Boat a

ii mile perpendicular abo
111 I l.llance of only 1

plains of Bengal, in

;, mi!: b. This fort was taken by
rtormin 1773, by a detaci

! 1- »es; the fame of The£
tuns fue for peace. It is 1 it from Taffafudon,

1 from Moorfliecfabad

DELLE, a fmall towii of France, in the depart:ment of
the Upper Rhine, chief place f a canton, in the diftria of

Befort, with a population of 81 individuals, 6 mile s N. W.
' P ntruy. The can! is an extent of iya i kilio.

J,,;,

Delle, Cap.; >
•

thecoart of Algiers. N. h

fAtri ca, in the Mediterrai

'15'. E. long. 4
°

jean, on

DELLYS, or Tedde a fea-port of Africa

E. of Algiers.

, in the
contstrv of Allien; 1 ^ k
DELME, a 1 ii « n i ranee, in "the department of

the IVIeurthe, chief place: of a. canton, in the dilwa of

Chateau-Salins. It has c,nly 3 74 inhabitants. Its

has a population of 5215 indiviiduals, difperfed in

d a half.

—Atfo^fmaU rivero"^:rmanj " !

1 amy of Delmen-

°DELMENHOR3T,

;

a town, of Germany, in th e duchy
of Holttein Oldenburg, .:hief place of the county of the

guilty, and puts himfelf on God and his country ; and the

clerk wi(hes him " a good Seliverance."

Deliverance, a writ offecond, a judicial writ, iffuing out

of the original record, allowed by the Itatute ofWeftm. 2. c. 2.

to the plaintiff, who is reftrained by it, when non-fuited, from

fuing out any frefh replevin, fo called becaufe he has the

fame diftrefs again delivered to him, on giving the like

fecurity as before. If the plaintiff be a fecond time non-fuit,

or if the defendant has judgment upon verdict or demurrer in

the firft replevin, he (hall have a writ of " return irreple-

vifable ;

M after which no writ of fecond deliverance mall be

allowed. (2 Inft. 340.) But in cafe of a diftrefs for rent

arrere, the writ of fecond deliverance is in effed taken away

by ftatute 17 Car. II. c. 7., which directs another procefs.

1 Vent. 64.

Deliverance, Cape, in Geography, a cape on the coaft

of New Guinea, in the Eaft Indian ocean. S. lat. 1 1° 30'.

DELIVERY," in Midwifery, the ad of parturition, or fame name, fituated on the river Delme not far frorr

of bringing into the world a full grown foetus. See Labour. Wefer, 9 miles S. W. of Bremen, and 31 miles S.E. o

Delivery, in Z.*w,is an effenti 4 -eq ifite > i valid deed, denburg. N. lat. 53 ° 10'. E. long. 8" 11'. This cc

lone by the party himfelf, or his attorney, lawfully and Oldenburg belonged to Denmark till :

authorifed, and expreffed in the atteftation. This delivery when both were exchanged againft the duchy of Holfte:

iacith abfolute, i.e. to the party or granter himfelf; or DELMONT, Deodatcv in Biography, an hide

conditional to a third perfon to hold, till fome conditions be painter, was born at S
performed on the part of the granter. See Deed. who gave him a libe

Delivery, in Oratory. See Pronunciation. Rubens to learn defigi

DELIUM, orDELiON, in Ancient Geography, a town of friend, as well as difcip

Greece, in Bceotia, fituated on the fea-coatt, on the frontiers panied him to Italy, ai

of the territory of Tanagra and Attica, N. of the mouth of cefsfully profecuted his

the Afopus. It had a temple dedicated to Apollo. In the chitecture, that he obi

time of Paufanias it had two ftatues, one of Diana, and an- cellent painter and arc!

other of Latona. where he was employed
DELIUS, Chiistopher Traugott, in Biography, token of his merit.. Se

was born at Wallhaufen in Thuringia. Being of a noble ter are preferved in the

and wealthy family, he was brought up for the army, in at Antwerp there are t

which he ferved a long time. He afterwards applied him. Transfiguration in the <

felf with much diligence to the fciences, embraced the Ca- his crofs in the Jefuits

tholic, religion, and obtained a place, in the eftablifhment of Magi, in a cloifter.

nd cobDuring
;
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DELOS.
elevated, the dtfign corred, and the colouring and percilling where elfe. Pieces of mufic and poetry were diftribnted at

excellent, 'il, ,„,(. ,1 Rubens is of tfclf fufficient to the games celebrated here in honour oF Apollo. See Delias
immortalize this art)!'., ho died in 1634 Pilkingtor. Garnet. The Athenians made an annual proceffirn to the
DELOS.. in Ancient Geography, an ifland of the iEgean ifland of Delos. The author of ti emony km i,

fea, or Grecian Archipelago, fituated nearly in the centre who being fent with other Athenian youths into Crete (fee

citikt Cyclades (which fee) and placed by Pliny, (!. iv.c. 12.) Crete,) to be devoured by the Minotaur, made a vow to

at the diftance of 15 miies from Mvconus, 18 from Naxos, Apollo, that if he granted them a.fafe return, they mould
and 50 from Icaria. But thefe diftances are undoubtedly make a folemn voyage to his temple in Delos every year. We

is diftant from Delos only 3 miles, learn from Strabo and ( . . 1 i. is ifland waswatered
and Naxos 40. This ifland was known to the ancients by by the river Inapus. linj lis it ring, and adds, that

the names of Cyntthos or Cynthos, Aileria, Pclafgia, its waters fwelled and abated at the fame time with thofe of
Chlamydias, Lagia, Pyrpilis, Scythias, Mydia, and Ortygia, the Nile, as if there had been a communication between the
It was named Ortygia and Lagia, from two Greek words, Nde and the Inapus. The ifland has now no river, but one
ortyx and logos, the fort : 1 Qgi if; in£ a quail, and the latter a of the nobleft fpring\« in the whole Archipelago, being twelve
hare, the ifland formerly abounding with "both thefe animals, paces in diameter, and enclofed partly by rocks, and partly

The name Delos is derived by the Etymologifts from a by a wall. This ifland was anciently governed by kings
;

Greek verb fignifying to appear, but they differ as to the rea* for Virgil mentions a king named Anius, who reigned

Jon of its being appropriated t this ifla ! ft h 11 ! , -

l

t ie ] ,
1

• , 1

T
c was both king and

Ariftotle, pretends that the nam - - to this ifland, high-prieit of Apollo, and entertained ./Eneas with great

becaufe it rofe unexpectedly out of the fea, and appeared kindn'efs. This prince was defcended from Cadmu?, and
floating on the water. Sime fay that it was called Delos had by his wife Dorippe three daughters, who are feign-

01 .1 ufc: i 1 birth-place of Apollo, ed by the poets to ha\ .. icchus the power of
thef>mhol of the fun, and becaufe the beams of this luminary changing whatever they touched into wine, wheat-feed, or

hiding to the great quantity of wine, wheat, and oil,

accrued to their father from the offerings made to

felf firit here" rot having Apollo. Jofhua, it is faid, in the xcth century before

f Juno. The fable reports Chriif., having driven the Phoenicians from the land of Canaan,

: of Net

y palled into tne uiands o

ufelves in thefe iflands, a

ucydides fays, that tb
ians, praclifed piracy.

Irui, it
. .! 1 '

,
1! (u'edbyjuno. Strabo reprefents it rify the

not more than 5 mil . rt affigns it ped of the temple. In the 6th year of t

a circuit >1 7 01 8 miles. The native deities, Apollo and war, the Athenians, by the advice of an <

Diana had bra rymagnii I .nples erefted for them in anew, by carrying all the dead bodies 1

th ifland. That of Apollo was, a n - Jt , (lii ,, Rhensea, where they were interred. Hav
1 unbj Ervfiapthus, the fon of Cecrops, whois faid to have it from fepulchres, inorderto preferve it frc

pofTefl 1 this ifland 1558 years B.C. ; but it was afterwards publifhed an edia, en<
~

'

much enlarged and 1 il ilifli it 1! i>eneral charge of all fliould be fuffered to d

"thor°"

the moft (lately bud 1 fe, and drfcu

altar, as deftrving a place among the feven wonders of the purification, the Athenians inftituted a folemn fea ft, which
world Th nfcription in this temple, as Ariftotl informs us, was celebrated every fifth year, (fee Delia ;) people affem-

( Ethic. 1. i. c. 9.) was as follows: "Of all things the moft bling on that occafion to Delos fror. b

11', i« ,-. |m(1.
, ;

t t .ui ,.l,;,.l I...-;.; ,! the moft and all parts of Greece. A few years after, the Athenians,
agreeable is the poflVflion of the beloved objea." The trunk to complete the purification of tpe ifland, expelled ail the

•of the famous ttatue of Apollo, mentioned by Strabo and ancient inhabitants, whom they pretended to be polluted,

itsfizewasgiganticthoughcutoutofalinglcblockofjmarblei but not mentioned by our hiftorians. The Athenians were
th fhoul 1

being fix ieet broad, and the thighs nine feet driven out by Mithridates the Great, who plundered the rich

round. Round the temple of Apollo were magnificent por- temple of Apollo, and obliged the Delians to take part with
inces, as appears from him. Mithridates, in his turn, loft it to the Romans, who

the ft ill legible inferiptions. To this temple the neighbour- granted rhany privileges to the inhabitants, and exempted
ing iflands fent yearly a company of virgins to celebrate with them from all kinds of tribute and taxes. The lands are

• feftival of Apollo, and his fitter Diana, and to now fo covered with ruins and rubbifh, as to admit of no fort

make offerings in the name of their refpeaive cities. of culture
;
yet the inhabitants of Myconi hold it, by paying

I 3 '
1 .. as held in fuch reverence by moft nations, that even ten crowns land-tax to the grand Signior.

, rfia after having laid wafte the other iflands, and The oracle of Apollo, in Delos, was one of the moft fa-

every where deftroyed the temples of the gods, fpared De- mous oracles in the world, not only for its antiquity, but
los ; and Datis, the Perfian admiral, forbore to anchor in for the richnefs of the facred prefents dedicated to the god,
that harbour. This ifland was celebrated both by the poets and the numbers of perfons that reforted hither from all parts

and hiftorians of antiquity : the poets, it is faid, by 1

""

machus, prefented in this pla .< the ftrft. tribute of thei

vices j for the favour of Apollo could not be obtained any alone excepted. Some writers fay,
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name of Delos, from the clear and fimple terms in which the utmm loci, an majeftas dei plus

1

hie admirationis habeat."
anfwers w-ere here given by the oracle, contrary to the ambi- This city was built in the form of a kind of amphi-
guity obferved in other places ; but it was confulted only theatre, and was divided into three parts, one rifing, as it

while Apollo made Delo's his fummer residence, for his win- were, above the other. Strabo places Delphos in the

ter abode was at Patara, a city of Lycia. The prefents middle of Greece, and fome of the ancients conceiving it to

offered by the votaries to Apollo, were laid in the altar be in the middle of the world, called it the navel of the earth 5

i, . \\ altar, as fome fay, was erected the poets pretending that Jupiter, in order to afcertain the

by Apolio himfelf, when he was sonly four years old, and middle of the earth, let fly two eagles ; or according to Pin-
"

- - - '
;, the one from the eaft and the other fr<

ed, which were not fuffered to be brought on more, and time the place where the Grecian ftates afTembled, and where

therefore it abounded with hares. the court of the Amphi&yons fat. At prefent the town <

"

Delos, the capital of the ifland of the fame name. It Caftri does not confift of above zco houfes, and thofe vei

occupied, ii gnificent ii ,ce, that fpacious plain ill built. It ftands between Salene and Livadia, about !

• '. • ;;es rrom one coaft to the other, and extends eaft- miies diftant from the latter, on the fouth fide of mou:

ward as far as the Ifthmus. It was the richeft city in the Parnaffus. The temple of Apollo occupied, according i

Archipelago, efpecially after the deftru&ion of Corinth

;

Paufanias, a large fpace, and many flreets met here. Tl

merchants being allured hither from all parts, by the im- firit difcovery of the oracle, which laid the foundation of ti

munities they enjoyed, and by its^convenient fituation between extraordinary veneration in which this place was held, a!

Europe and Afia. Strabo calls it one of the moft frequent- of the rii n the temple
'

*
'

''*" "
that all the as follows: it was occafioned by forathe world : -and Piiny tells us, that all the as follows: it was occafioned by forne goats which were

" -ope and A fia were fold, purchafed, or feeding on mount Parnaffus, near a deep and large cavern,

It contained many noble and ftately with a narrow entrance. Thefe goats having been obferved

i 'I: . : vi%. the temples of Apollo, Diana, and Latona, by the goat-herd, called Coretas by Plutarch, to frifk„.and

and alfo thofe of Neptune a^d Hercules ; the porticoes of leap after a ftrange manner, and to utter unufual founds

Philip of Macedon, and of Dionyfius Eutyches : a gymna- immediately upon their approach to the mouth of the cavern,

fium, an oval bafon, about 48 to de at an he had the curiofity to view it, and found himfelf feized with

immenfe expence,' for teaching the inhabitants to fwim, and the like fit of madnefs, flapping, dancing, and foretelling

for the exhibition of fea-hghts ; and a magnificent theatre of things to come. At the news of th 1

white marble, 250 feet in diameter ; and a citadel. flocked thither, many cf whom 'were pofTefl'ed with fuch

Delos, or Deli, in Geography; an ifland of the Gre- phrenetic enthufiafm, that they threw themfelves headlong

cian Archipelago, formerly famous, as we have feen in into the opening of the cavern ; infomuch, that it was necef-

the preceding article, is now little more than a defert rock, faiy to iffue an edidrt, forbidding all perfons to approach the

covered with ruins and uninhabited. Under the plural name cavern. This furprifmg place was treated with Angular

Deli, are comprehended two iflands, viz. Little Delos, J
veneration, and foon covered with a kind of chapel, which

miles in compafs, and Great Delos, which is included with ;
. tells us was originally made of laurel boughs, and

a circuit ef 18 miles, known to the ancients by the name of refembled a large hut. This, if we may credit the Phocian

Rhenasa, which at fome diftance feems to be joined to Delos. tradition, was furrounded by one of wax, and raifed up by
It is now the refuge of pirates. Every where, fays Olivier, the bees. After this a third was built of folid copper, faid

fchiftous or granit'cvi. it exhibits no trace of a volcano, and to have been the workmanfhip of Vulcan. This laft was

nothing that can explain, by the laws of phyfics, the won- deftroyed, as fome fay, by an earthquake, or, according to

ders which the Greeks have tranfmitted to us refpe&ing it

;

others, by a fire, which melted the copper ; and then a

near it is mount Cynihus ; which fee. fumptuous temple, altogether of ftone, was erected by Tro-

DELPHI, or Delphos, now called Caftri, the capital 1

I gamedes, two excellent architeas. This edi-

of Phocis, in Greece, tituated in a valley towards the S.W. fice was, deftroyed by fire in the 58th Olympiad, 548 years

of the foot of one of the brows of mount Parnaffus, fo fa- B. C. The Amphi&yons propofed to be at the charge of

mous in antiquity and facred to the Mufes and Apollo ; and building another
;

'but the Aicmeonides, a rich family of

anciently much celebrated for its temple and oracle of Apol- Athens, came to Delphos, obtainu' 1 hoi < ft uu c

lo. It was alfo called Pytho, particularly by the poets
;

the building, and made it more magnificent than they had at

deriving this name, as fome have faid, from the ferpent Py- hrft propofed. The riches of this temple, amaffed by the

thon, which Apoll : i lace. Paufanias, how- donations of thofe who frequented it and confulted the

ever, fays that this name Pytho was given to the city of oracle, expofed it to various depredations. At length the

Ddphos, by Pythis, fon of Delphus, and grandfon of Ly- Gauls, under the condud of Brennus, came hither for the

corus. The Greek hiftorians give to this city the name of fame purpofe, about 2 ~
1 1 hi t they were repulfed

Delphos, which fome fuppofe to have been fo called from with great daughter. Lad of all, Nero robbed it of 500 of

ufcxipoi, brethren, becaufe Apollo and his brother Bacchus the moft precious flatues.

were both worfhipped there ; and others, with greater proba- It has not been afcertained at what time this oracrle

bility, derive the name from hxtys, fingle, or folitary, re- was founded. It is certain, however, that Apollo was- not

ferring to the retired fituation of the city among the moun- the firil who was confuh 1 ha ,. , .

L
1 r

tains. Delphos was only 7 ftadia in circuit, and the rocks of the Eumenides, fays, Terra was the firft who iiFued ora-

that encompaffed it formed its natural fortifications. One cles at Delphi: after her Themis, then Phcebe, another

of the fummits of ParnffTus t e north

;

daughter of Terra, and, as it is faid, mother of LatOna,

another craggy rock, called " Cirphis," defended it on and grandmother to, Apollo. Paufanias fays, that before

the fouth. Juftin queries, which was moft worthy o.f Themis, Terra and Neptune had delivered < '— : ~ - u: ~

of the god, who I



DEL DEL
. and permanent ; and fuch was its reputation, and fuch were nounced, fhe was taken off the tripod, and conduced back

the multitudes from all parts that came to confult it, that to her .cell, where (he continued feveral days to recover her*

the riches which v , i Ho the temple and city felf from her conflid. Lucan tells . l.Jib. v.

became fo confiderable as to be compared with thofe of the fpeedy death was frequently the confluence of her enthu-

Perfian kings. About the time when this oracle was firft fiafm. The oracles pronounced by the prieftefs were gene-

(."!<...'.'.<
-

".
:; ilery requifite for obtaining the pro- rally delivered to the poets who attended on the occafion,

i -i <i ., -I - *
i ,

i and inhale the vapour and who put them into wretched verfe, which gave occa-

I iisfpired all perfons fion to the raillery, that Apollo the prince of tl.

i i ' : • ' l -
i ii ,i the excefs the worft of poets. Sometimes the prieftefs herfelf pro-

of their fury, havi • . .es headlong into the nounced her oracles in verfe; but in later times they con-

i i
i ^ntion of tented themfelves with delivering them in profe ; and this

this accident, which !.•(- m 1

: . i.'-i:-. -. , «.] "!• larch reckons to have been one caufe of the declenfion

placed over the hole, whence the vapour iiTued, a machine of the eracle. The general charaderiftic of this as well as

i'li.
- I ,

- . r -, m ,

s
i i e it had three feet, and other oracles wasobfcurity and ambiguity; fo that the fame

« -
j

, ; ., -
1

' i >,t w <.'-.,.• i tl. •: i.i . \ t-.rntcJp Jrvik«l ; though
where fhe might iml ' .1 .jv.n,- In ), , 11 - has been faid that the anfweis of this oracle were more
the three feet of the machine flood firmly upon the rock, plain and determinate than thofe of fome others. Thefe,

t Python, however, were on many occafions equivocal. Thus, when
1

( ifying to Crcefus was about to invade the Medes, he confulted this

.aufe people came to Delphi t racle upoa the fuccefs of the war, and received for anfwer,

deity. The females firft emplo) ., . ,1 1 i"::-t by paffing the river Halys, he would win a great em-
great precaution ; but the only qualification neceffary was to pire. But he was left to conjedure, or to determine by the

be able to fpeak and repeat what the god dictated. The event, whether this empire was his own or that of his ene-

cuftom of choofmg li , 1 1. .es. Such was alfo the fame oracle's anfwer to Pyrrhus,

till one of them, who was extrc . aihonoured , , . . . m - A p„m,„„„„;„^„„„ff »
by a young Theffalian. An exprefs law was then enaded,

Al° te
' ^"^ Romanos vincere Poiie -

that none fhould be chofen but women above 50 years Under the cover of fuch ambiguities, the god eluded all

old.. At firft there was only or , :,Realties, and was never in the wrong. The priefts and
there were two or three. The oracles were not delivered priefteffes, to whofe conduct the refponfes of the oracle were
every day ; but facrifices were in fome cafes prefented for a committed, were frequently guilty of fraud and impofture.

long time, and even for a whole year ; and it was once a Many ia might be m ntioned ; the Delphic prieftefs

year in the month (3ocnov, which anfwered to the beginning of was not fuperior to, corruption. Hence me perfuaded
fpring, that Apolk <.fs. Except on this the Lacedaemonians to affift the people of Athens in the
day, fhe was forbidden, under pain of death, to go into the expulfion of the 30 tyrants. Hence alfo fhe caufed De-

> confult Apollo. Alexander, before his expe- maratus to be divefted of the royal dignity to make way
'"'-- — e to Delphi on one of thofe days when for Cleomenes ; and fupported the irapoftor Lyfanr1—
y was ihut, and mtreated the prieftefs to mount when he endeavoured to change the fucccflion to the throne

which fhe fteadily refufed, alleging the law of Sparta. It is not improbable, that Themiftocles, who
lc her. The prince, naturally impetuous, be- well knew the importance c

r
~
n: - " ''

the prieftefs by force from

'

"
'

" ' " '
''

'

law ot Spart

be- wellkne
'.. and drew the prieftefs by force from her cell, fea, infpired the god with the anfwer he gave, " to defend

whilft he was conducing her to the fanduary, fhe took themfelves with walls of wood." Demofthenes, convinced

raclts were frequently fuggefted by p

fufpeding, with reafon, that Philip h

>eak in his favour, boldly declared, t

a wmnt ne was conaucting ner to tne l;

cafion to exclaim, " My fon, thou art invincible." As that the oracles were frequently luggelted by pai

Alexander cried tereft, and fufpeding, with reafon, that Philip hac

out that he was fatisfied, and would have no other ora- them to fpeak ii

.
cle. Great preparations were made for giving my IL . i : . n 1 1

.' i ,
' L > ., us and Thebansn

nefs to the oracle, and for commanding the refped that was ber, that Pericles and Epaminondas, inftead of hftening to,

paid to it. Among other circumftances relating to the fa- and amufing themfelves with, the frivolous anfwers of the

crifices that were offered, we may obferve that the prieftefs oracle, thofe idle bugbears of the bafe and cowardly, con-
herfelffafted three days, ?nd before fhe afcvi-.' iked only reafon in the choice and execution of their

fhe bathed herfelf in the fountain of Caftalia. She drank meafures. See Oracle.
water from that fountain, and chewed laurel-leaves gathered DELPHU I,

"
<> 1 i/lory. See Dauphins.

near it. She was then led into the fanduary by the priefts, DELPHINIA, v,-. . . - " liiv.h the inhabitants

who placed her upon the tripod. As foon as me began to of Egina celebrated in honour of Apollo, furnamed Del-
be agitated by the .

I
1

>
>•> her hair flood on end, phinius, fo called, as it is pretended, becaufe he affrmed the

her afped became wild and gl began to form of a dolphin to condud Caftalius and his colony from
ler whole body was fuddenly feized with violent the ifle of Crete to th fhinium, one of the

flie attempted to efcape courts of judicature of the Athenians; fo called from 1"

prophets, who detained her by force, while her proximity of the place, where they held their affemblies, to

fhrieksand bowlings made the whol I id, *nd the temple of Apollo Delphinius.
*'"

' ' by-ftanders with a facred horror. At length, DELPHINIUM, in Botany, (A^mo. of the ancient

efift the impulfe of the god, fhe furrendered her- Greeks, " becaufe," fays Diofcorides," the flender fegments

lings made the whole temp
filled the by-ftanders with a facred horror. At length, DELPHINIUM, in Botany, (AtXty
unable to refill the impulfe of the god, fhe furrendered her- Greeks, " becaufe," fays Diofcc

felf to him, and at c. cd from the bottom of its leaves refemble dolphins ;'

of her ftomach, or rather from her belly, according to found, according to the vulgar idea of that Mi, between the

the expreffion lyyarwdos, fome unconneded words, which curvature of its body and the horned nedary of the flower ;

" '

1 order, and put in form of verfe, and Dodonseus fuggefts, on good authority, that the paffage

, ! y had not when they is fo to be underllood.) Linn. Gen. 274. Schreb. .367.

prieftefs. The oracle being pro- Wiild. Sp. Pi. v. 2. 1226. Juff. 234. Gaertn. t. 6$. Ciats



DELPHINIUM,
and order, Pclyandria Tr'igynla, Nat. Ord. Ranunculacea, Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 1^., a naiivt •' " •

". i.u

J /%//<*, Linn. Larkfpur. _ though a flower of preat beaut\. 1 i for its

Gen. Ch. 0a/. none, unlefs we, with Jufih i, ul -' ds as a vulgar remedy to espei lice. It is a biennial, rather,

petals for fuch. Cor. Petals five, unequal, placed in a circle, difficult of culture.

upper one is extended at the bafe into a long, Delphinium, in Gardening, comprifes plants of the
'

. :cral ones are broadeft, herbaceous, flowery, hardy, a".ni i :

and the two lowefmoft leafl of all. Neftary of two leaves, of which the fpecks r> 'I, >

! >'
. i l> -""<... V- I .

;

-

c « ,' '. •
*

. i' - ' . •'-.'- ' ' ,, .'t ; i .
''. ;. '.

• _ . ; \., ,.- (I).

its tubular fpur enclofed in that of the uppermoft pet, , i, i
, il, lr u I

/> )

Statu. I'll am. :".s nu iK,'Ui-\ j $— c f.aail, ,',.1-Ci .pr-1, ^1- ^^Ink^lin v;«"'.I, jhi,,-, tli iv-l.^Mui :. nu Iv s

hi dti>' \h 1 i ^ t id 1 - u"p ' i \u -> 1 r >rc 1 r >. '' » I . 1 1- u
l ]

, tli l i
' ' S

thers ereft, roundifh, twolobed, fmall. Pz/?. Germans three divided, commonly by threes, on '•

. . .-> ,
• i- I

or one, ovate-oblong. Styles fhort. Stigmas obtufe, re- merits are hncar, qu . . :
1

<< ndi-jd above; the

c Capfules equal in number to the germens, fpikcs of flowers erect, 1

'

• . -nt colours.

i . rraight, of one valve and one cell, burfting Ion- Th-rj . , .. 1
-. <. '.:'.,.-

gil i] dong their inner edge. Seeds feveral, roundifh, with fmgle and double purple flowers; with fingle and
angular. double filver-coloui ! fit ' s; »vith fingle and double

Eff. Ch. Calyx none. Petals five ; the upper one fpurred. violet-coloured flowtr, , • 1U1 In, <' a.id .'ouble afh-coloured

Ne&ary cloven, with a po
IVlMV.rluus.rciH,Jgitate or palmate ; the upper fome- rocket lark-fpur, and dwarf o

Flowers loofely fpiked or panicled, ter- The fecond fort has a perennial
'

ir, but never yellow. Juff.

ine ipecies ot .Larkfpur are enumerated in tl

on of Linn. Syft. Veg- publifhed by Murray, fourteen colour abov^and hoary beneath,

Nine fpecies of Larkfpur are enumerated in the 14th and a half high ; the leaves are fmoot
fpring. rifing about 1

th and of a light

1 Willdecow. fegments, which terminate in feveral acute po.

flowers come out towards the upper part of the ftalks
Capfulesfolltary.

ungly, eacn on a long nak,

D. ( j' 'I ida, Sm. Fl. Brit. 577. Eagl. Bot. t. 1839; fine azure colour. They appear in June and July, and the

fingly, each oh a long naked peduncle, are large, an

" Capfule'folitary. Nedary of one leaf.

: of the annual fpecies, abundant in the open fields The laft fort rifes to the height of from five to fix feet

;

of Cambridge fhire, &c. and known in gardens by the name the root is perennial . ly vdlofe, becoming
of Branching Larkfpur. Its Latin denomination arofe from a fmooth by age, half-five-lobed, peiioled ; lobes acute, often

miftaken opinion of its healing or confolidating virtues, half-three-lobed, fharply ferrate. The fpikes of flowers very

The reverfe would be nearer the 1

l ing, like long and handfome, of a deep blue colour, with a wrinkled

thofe of many kinds of Ranunculus, Anemone, and Clematis, fo fpur. It is a native of Switzerland, Sec. flowering from June
acrid as more or lefs to hlifter the fkin. The flowers, na- to September,

turally of a brilliant though deep blue, and forming with Method of Culture.—Thefe plants, in all the forts and

1 blue pigment, are occafionally white, pink, or ele- varieties, are propagated by fowing the feeds in the early

gantly variegated with pink and blue. D. Ajacis; *' Cap- fpring, as in February, March, and the following month, or

fule folitary. Ne&ary of one leaf. Stem L - after the feeds become rip

more common Garden Larkfpur, fo frequently double and fo the clumps, borders, or other places where the plants a

Upon what foundation Linnanis and remain, as they do not fucceed fo perfedly by tranfplan ting,

otners nave tauen this for the hyacinth of the poets in patches of eight or ten in a place, covering the feed into

does not appear. The late profeffor Martyn, and his fon, the depth of nearly halfan inch, the mould being previoufly

the learned editor of Miller, contend, with great probability, rendered fine.

that Lilium Martagon was the plant intended, on account Where the annual fort and varieties are cultivated for a

of the letter-like ' marks on its petals, and profeffor Heyne large -fhow, the feed may be fown thinly in drills on beds

affents to this opinion. See Hyacinthus, Lilium, and four feet broad, at a foot diflance, covering it into the

Scilla. D. aconlti; Linn. Mant. 77. Vahl. Symb. v. 1. above depth. They are fometimes fown in other forms, for

t. 13-; " Capfule folitary. Nedary of one leaf, with the purpofe of appearance.

four teeth in front. Ultimate branches Angle-flowered." Ihe autumn fowings of thefe feeds fhould be marked, by
A very remarkable fpecies on account of its minute petals placing 1 L places, to prevent Their being

and large neftary, found by Tournefort and Forfkall in the difturbed by the fpring digging of the ground.

Levant, was referred by the latter to Aconltum. The only culture the plants in general require after they

** Capfules Three to each -Flower.
a»p.a:, :

- tU- ,.* tl iv -• j f'- .- :- ;...;>...'>. ., .-
uapjuus x nree 10 eaco 1 tower. ^ (

_, ,

j ^ 1, , ;
, . r ,

, ,i

Of this fection the moft remarkable are, D. grandiflorum, in the p vmg the (terns in the autumn.

Mill. Ic t. 250. f. 1.; Ne&ary two-leaved, with an un- Thefe plants afford much ornament and variety in. the

divided lip. Leaves in numerous linear acute fegments. P.oot different compartments of pleaiure-grounds, and they fuc-

perennial. Flowers very large, of a rich deep blue. Cap- ceed in moft foils and '

> . f hardy growth,

fules hoary. A native of Siberia, one of the finefl of its Delphinium, in Ancient Ceogr, j, - m r j u >

genus. D. elatum, the common Bee Larkfpur, and D. exal- the ifle u ^. [..: i,"- towards the middle

tatum, the brilliant American Larkfpur, are both hardy pe- of the ifland. It was taken by Caliicratides, commander of

rennials, frequent in our gardens, which may be made to the Lacedaemonians towards the fecond year of the 93d
bloffom twice in one feafon if cut down clofe to the root olympiad, 407 years B. C.
after their firll flowering. D. Staphifagria, Stavefacre, DELPHINUS, the Dolphin, in AJronomy, a conftella-



turn of the northern oemifphere ; whofe liars, according to wind." The voice of the dolphin, according to the fame
rtolemy, are 10; according to Tycho, as many ; according writer, is a found refembling a human groan. Thefe and
to Jrtevelius, 145 and, according to Mr. Flamfteed, 18. other particulars related by poets and hiftorians of antiquity,

JJelphinus, in Zoology, the laft genus of the cetaceous have excited fentiments of veneration in vulgar minds to-
or filh-formed tribe of mammalia, the charafter of which wards tbi- r* ,mu!rn u ,f th, v. ... .,, .; ,'L-
c

'' ; jaw. By this means, gories, thofe tales are not difpleafing ; but as m- .

it is at once diftingmlhed from the whale tribe, which have are altogether difcountenanced by the obfervations of later
no teeth in either jaw, from the monodon, which have them writers.
only in the upper jaw, and the phyfeter, in which they From the teftimony of Gronovius, it appears, that the
occur only in the lower one. Thefe are the four genera of porpeffe conftantly fwims in an incurvated polture ; and this
cetaceous animals. The fpecies of the delphinus genus, four very naturally leads to a conclufion that the dolphin, whofe
*n number, are defined as follows. form is ftrikingly fimiiar, may fwim in tl fan 1 fiti< n a

1 hocveha. Body fub-conic, back broad, fnout bluntifh. circumftance tending to prove that the reprefentations of
JL-inn. ba buec. Tmfio, Pliny. Meerfcbii , , it e dolphin, transmitted to us by the ancients, are not fo-
Mart. Aifet ou le marfou'm, Egede. Porpoife, or Por- greatly exaggerated as might otherwife be imagined.
£",£• > Orca. Snout turning upward; teeth obtufe. Del-

The upper part of the body in this kind is blueifh bl; '
" " * "

and the lower white
; the head obtufe, with fmall eyes _ „_. „.

teeth (the latter of which are acute), and the vent fome- Grampus,
what bilobate. The porpeffe inhabits the European feas, This animal grows to the length of twenty- fi -

and not unfrequently in warm feafons afcends the entrance is of an extremely fierce and pivt4
1;

°t large rivers, in pu " 'l !hes, .-inch are on larger fifhes, and even on the dolphin and the porpeffe.
m their migratory courfe from the fea to the It is fou- I

'

-

irefh waters. The porpeffe lives chiefly on the fmaller in both the polar regions. This fpecies often attacks the
Jtinds oififh, and is obferved, when in quell of food, to turn whales, whence Fabricius denomiuu'. r /,., .

/.. ,. ,,, , ,

up the fand and mud at the bottom of the water like the Seals are its more common food ; thefe it frequently fur-
hog

: it is often h hk
1 Un-n^ and timbl uvti pm ,vh ' n

, 1, . ,. !

( '

1 nig them by means
in die water hke the dolphin, and this uneafinefs of the of its back fin, and, having precipi-
animal, in the opinion of fome, is to be rega., 1

« the pre- .izes upon and devours them without difficulty.

"", '
'
"ny weather, j. , . .s L , < -, , , n 1 :

lorpeffes are obferved to affemble occafionally in vaft no dorfal fin. Pallas. Beluga, Penn. Bielu , i'ulki
,;

"; ' >•- J' 1

t. ,» -i <• .' .•'...;,,.!. '..'. . //. ., /; ' .' Ad.n... :/.,/•.- C-h-.
other fifh, which they drive into the bays and clofe receffes, A native of the".. I nbed by Fabricius,
and prey upon with great voracii . - h . for it does not appear to have
aoly fat and being covered immediately under the fkin with been diih 1 il ithin a few years. Its form is.

_-
''-

' '
J*. 1. 1. i

<
r

1
[' , - „t inelegant, and its colour, when full grown, milk-white,

once confidered as a fumptuous article of food or whin,' 1 ofy. The fpecies is gregarious,
in this country, and was oftentimes introduced to the tables and is often obferved fwimraing in large fhoals, the young
of the Englifh nobility, even fo lately as the reign of queen accompanying the parents, and the whole, from their unur
Elizabeth. It was eaten with a fauce compofed of t._

'

tueiling fpeftacle. The head of
crumbs of fine bread with fugar and vinegar. In the pre- this fpecies is rather fmall, and has the fpiracle at the fum-
lent day, the porpeffe is an objed of capture only for the mit ; the eyes very fmall and blueifh ; the gape moderate ;.

fake of its oil. the teeth fmall, blunt, and not very numerous, amounting
Delphinus. Body oblong, roundifh ; fnout narrow to about ten on each fide in both iaws. The neck is

and fharp. Artedi. Iklphinus, Pliny. Porcus marinus, fhort, and the body thickeft in the middle. The tail is.

Sibbald. Delphin, Crantz. Dolphin. fl.ghtly lobed, the pedoral fins thick and fatty, and are.
The dolphin bears a great refemblance to the porpeffe, marked at the edge into five flight divifions : thefe contain

but has a fnout more elongated and acute, and the fhape of the bones of the five fingers which may eafily.be felt within
the body throughout is rather more flender ; and it alio the fin. The fkin, on every part, is fmooth and flippery,
grows to a much larger fize, the porpeffe feldom exceeding and the animal in general very fat.

three or four feet, and the dolphin meafuring in common According to Pallas, when this animal fwims, the tail is.

eight or ten feet ; the colour is rather fimiiar in both, bent inwards, in the manner of the craw-fifh, and is enabled
The dolphin is found in the Mediterranean and Indian feas, 1 he water with amazing velocity by the alternate,
and feems to be generally confounded by navigators with incurvation and extenfion of that part. It bears fuch a
the former. It preys on various kinds of fifh, and is laid ftrong affinity with the feals, that the Samoieds confider it
' ttacking and wounding even the as a kind of aquatic quadruped.- This animal produces only
larger kinds of whales. The feamen confider its appearance one at a ; ti

' eii'h,
j

,

as the prelude of an approaching ftorm.
*

blackifh, and acquires the pure and beautiful milk hi a

The celebrity which the dolphin obtained among the appearance of the parent as it advances in age.
ancients, from its fuppofed attachment towards the human DELPHOS. See Delphi.
race, is fufficiently known. " The dolphin, '

! I
1 -,, , DEL-REY, in Geography, a captainfhip, or province, in. .

to man, and pleafed with mufic. He does not the fouthern part of J 1; whi is t. r re-
fly from the fight of mankind, but of his own accord meets garded as a frontier dillrid towards the Spanifh poffeffiofis,.

r fhipsrgamboling before them, and accompanying their Than as a regular fettlement.
fe, as if through a fpirit of emulation, and always < DELRIO, Martin-Anthony, in Biography, a learned

pping them, even -when failing with the molt favourable Jefuit, born at, Antwerp in the year 15^5 1. Having attained.



DEL

rui phil( ophyT Pel'

to -a -competent knowledge of the claflicG^ he went to Paris to. was originally a part of the fea, from the neighbour

b
J

e inftruaed by able profefibrs in rhetoric and philofophy. Pelufium, or of mount Cafius, to that of Alex;
n

Erom Paris he proceeded to Douay and Louvain to ftudy t

the degree of doctoi'cm.rVud
lamanca. C

x'.uraiidt-.n-j

n " lea,

nheei.teredhimlei
in the year .r.580. In a few ye

he Law Countries

d theslogy. At

Oaober it

" Difquifit M^Jto:,-'".:

1599 and 1601. He publif

^here,
im by the univerfity of Sa- the bay, from the fuppofed line of the coaft, than the lower

w Countries he filled fome point of the Delta now advances beyond it. Without
it; but upon the breaking doubt when we carry back our ideas to the time when the

ok another journey into fea wafhed the bafe of the rock, on- which the pyramids of

ig theJefuitsatValladolid, Memphis ftand, the prefent bafe of which is wafhed by the

: was ordered by his fupe- inundation of the Nile, at an elevation moft probably of yo

;ach philofophy, the Ian- or 80 feet above the furfac

ntraaed an inti- the contemplation of the vaft interval

Here he died in cefiarily have elapfed fince the

efly known by his firft laid. To the natura"

4to. publifiied in tions acquire a mafs capal

own by his firft laid. To the natural progrefs of alluvion, the depofi-

ipable of feparating the parent river

, by an apex 5 while, the fides fpread-

le from this poi '

•

Its bafe gradually enlarges

•copagite, agamit tne criticums or oca- oy new cepoiuions ; ttie mats, . ii i< [um 1 firmer

li^er. In the early part of life he publifiied notes on confidence, confines the river to fewer channels; and the

Claudian, on the tragedies of Seneca, together with apex of the Delta changes its pofition by receding farther

fometreatifes on law. Moreri. from the fource. In this way M. Rennell ftates grounds

DEL Spiritu Santo, in Geography, a river which falls forfuppofing that the apex of the Delta of Egypt was once

into the gulf of Mexico/at the N. W. end of th peniufula i tuated to the fouthward of the fite of Memphis: and he

of Florida. produces lefs equivocal teftimony of a change of pofition

DELTA, the name given to a conliderable part of Lower towards the north, in times pofterior to that diftant and

Egypt, on account of its triangular figure, which refembles doubtful era. The fite of the centre of ancient Memphis
the Greek delta, A. The triangle which "

"
* "" " "

formed the delta placed by Mr. Rennell in 2^f 53'. The Canopic,

the Nile, is fuppoi

py the ]

of Memphis, or at a place where formerly Hood the town of was origii I dftcial m l

! change, the Delta
« Cercefura," now called " Batn el Bakara," or the cow's has been contraaed about 18 miles of the weftern part of its

1 e jl
5

-11 bill feparai I inl • two pno ipal branches, viz. the bafe; and this is become as barren a defert as the adjoining

Canopic branch to the weft, which falls into the fea near Ro- one of Libya. The opinion above ftated, that the Delta has-

fetta, and the Pel-ifM- i difcharges itfelfinto been font.
. 1 lation of flime or foil in confe- -

the fea near Damieta. The former of thefe branches taking quence of the periodical inundations of the Nile, is now very

a north and north-weft courfe, bore the name of" Agathos- generally
1

'» [t is liable to fome

dsemon flumen," or the river of the good genius ; and ter- very ftrong objeaions from chronology, which are not eafily

minated to the eaft of Canopus, after having watered Schedia, folved. If the fea ever wafhed the rock on which the pyra-

.

'

, is Gtuated at the mouth called " Canopicum Of- mids Hand, it muft have been at a period much a

tin lui -audi, whofe courfe was north-eaft, building c
r w

' ' *
'"

»j 5 called " Ath"l>. k J lluv.u ,' l.-cuiieu waa-J the i> ,1 >t tl

< v .
..• • a ..ii,',. 1 .. •. ii. mi . . < -i-' ....»- i-.^:., , i-.v.. -.

1 ,..,.' .hj
hlin , I nrl denominated" Pelufiacum Oftium." flood. Another phyfical objeaion occurs of itill gr

11 I,,"' .. ; ipu-licn.i-. :
(..•,'. .:. rb-c ;v\

I unches was weight. There -was a time when the rock of the pyra

h 1
'

1 < 1 ; one called Delta, which comprifed was nearly on a level with the fea ; it is now 80 feet a

; 1.
•

1 nyla.uu the A > «uid tmon and the continua- that level, not by the retroceffion of that element, but b)

tjon of the Athribiticus, paffing by Xoi's, Bufiris, &c. to acceffion of height gained by the land in confequence o
* Immiat! . ha was 1 m n h called " Phatmeticum depofitjons of the Nile,

*"
• ••

fuppofe, then, that when the city of Memphis and
; pyramids were founded, the fite was 40 feet above the

Athribis as far as Pelufmij, was called " Delta level of the fea ; in this cafe, Memphis, the pyramids, and of
which turned towards the eaft from the the pyramids were founded, the fite was 40 feet i

thefe Deltas contained the towns of courfe, many of the cities of ancient Egypt,
i •

, Sebenythus, Onuphis, 40 feet under ground ;—a fuppofition not warranted by tact.

Pachnamunis, Butus, and Metelis, which gave name to as In the time of Moeris, who is faid to have lived 500 years

nt nomes, befides other conliderable towns
3

before the Trojan war, the Delta appeared in its i

the Parvus Delta contained the towns of Leontopolis, Eight cubits were then fufficient to overflow it in its whole

Mendes, Panephyfis, Tanis, and Sethrum, together with extent. Boats paffed »
jr.., nremity to the other,

not the capitals of nomes. Con- and its towns, built «

'

i ions, refembled the
• v,.^graphical Syftemof iflands of the jEgean fea. (Herodotus, Euterpe. Strabo,

Herodotus examined fid lamed -he extreme flatnefs of lib. xvii.) When Herodotus vifited Egypt, 15 cubits were

the Delta; the quality of its foil which is totally different neceffary to' cover all the Lower Egypt, but the Nile then

from that of the adj I s form which projeas overflowed the country for the fpace of two days' journey,

. .; tl faa,b tl ral line of the coaft, on to the right and left of the Delta. Under the P
the one hand, and on the other, filling up a fpace which, pire, 15 cubits produced the fame effea. In the

reafoning from appearances, looks like a bay or gulf of the domination of the Arabs, their writers fpeak of 1

fea : one can hardly doubt, that the fpace which it occupies the moft favourable height.. Eighteen cubits



DEL T A.

nidation no cate with the prlnci 1 Oases'. This trafli
'

s progrcfs is known by the name of the " Wood,," or iS Sunderbunds,"
Kg country, is in exu-ni ,,„,',,,., !

' Ur
a! ; „„< is io

" " loped in wood*?, and infeited with tigers,

phenomenon, have hitherto mifc . i 1. 1

1

ot'.s canals are fo dif-

Art has aito contributed trv\?: i if banks pofed as to form a complete ml?: .

'

t

river, or by multiplying its outlets, and by t ::-
' ,

' ' ]
'

' '
' ' - '

'-' ''
' "' ~ • '

'

'

J " ' V ~

1 ( ...i i ,
> i . . ,, w .

•
*

*' .' .'v. . V o ' - - f
> . ' '

t
• '*, • i '. - t • ' >' i -^ -'•!

. i.eies, is made and tranfported

l ! :.l , .'<. .' > r- .-.
*•". v/ _ i * f, r'l ;,•„. ,u ,.;"'' •

. - -, , . !,,''• '

nC .'.\ n. - i. x - . '•
'"

'' \. . .
^f

-> .-,-., . !i, ,!._;."!. k .,

and interfeded by innumerable rivulets, it prefents to the part of this Delta is upwards of iSo miles ; to which, if we
eye an immenfe garden, all the different compartments of add that of the two bi.m !. </ l! r „ r that bound it, we'

.lies for the diftance to which the
': .i . :• ;• .'" !! v i is

- 1
t. K i.

'egetabies, and winter fruits. It is In tracing the fea-coaft of the Delta, there are i

;h the Cycla- than eight opening
'

without hefitation, c

d ; i

!i harvefts now cover an extenfive plain; his now over- pronounces to have been in its time the principal

fpread with groves of date-trees, of oranges, and iycamores; the Ganges. Nor is the occafional deviation of the prin-

here an p<ip.Uc r
Y nnurn^ tt >^ , n\a . 'i .c tl t' u[.11um!i t- ,khty, tl c o 1» -v{ ,A tln'o ,ui n i

, tl ^

conltantly varied aihi » .i 'ed in fliortJ • £ the Delta. The deltas of mod capital rivers,

(1 Egypt, i i.) a picture of abundance, that de- the tropica n I] t ill , are obferved to encroach upon
lights the eye, and aftonithes the imagination. By lofing the fea. This circumftance is probably owing to the mud
'"

'
•" ' ' '" ' gained every year, the three and fand brought down by the rivers, and gradually depo-

the only part of Egypt, where the fame field produces two rivers, it is known,
crops cf grain within the year, one of rice, the other of bar- entrance into the fe;

ley. The length of the Delta, as well as its height, has in- cov< i it iranfpara

ci .fed. (Strab, HI - vii.) Under the reign of Pfamme- the coaft
;
which m

fichus, the Milefkns, with 30 veffels, landed at the mouth of pitated their earthy

the Bolbitine branch, now called that of Rofetta, w'

h muT-v

tine branch, now called that of Rofetta, where they prefumptive proof of the wandering of the Gsnge
;hemfelves. They there built a town called " Me- fide of the Delta to the other, major Rennell obfe

ff™;

»wn, formerly a fea-port, there is no appearance t
.

-',,
i v. k Tij. t

is at prelent 9 leagues dittant horn it, and this is the fpace hills on the eait, and the province of Burdwan on the weft ;

by which the Delta has lengthened, from the time of Pfamme- nor on the north till we arrive at Dacca and Bauleah. In
tichustoourday. Moreover, the new town of Alexandria is all the fe&ions of the numerous creeks and rivers in the

' '
ig appears but fand and black mould in regular

, (See Alexandria and Pharos.) ftrata, till we arrive at the clay, that forms the
4 Al their beds. There is not any fubftance fo coarie as g

md " Al Bahriya •» the former, being the weft- either in the Delta, or nearer the fea than 400 mik
Arabs divide the Delta into two parts " Al their beds. There is not any fubftance fo coarfe a

\ippofed by Bochart to be the Ranao ot trie uuaanuua, where a rocky

md was fo called becau 1 i form, 1 inbling neighbouring hills, projedi

aich the Egyptians call Rib,' or Ribi. Al remote from the great rivers

called becaufe of its . ni n neighbouring hills,

p brown.

of the Indus; a part <

Bahriya is the eaftern part of the Delta, in the opinion of or of a deep brown. Renneli's Memoir, Phil. Tranf* \

many ; though Sicardmore truly places Al B . xi. p. 92, &c.

writes it, Beheire, beyond the weftern branch of the Nile. Delta of the Indus, a part of the province of Sin

4
r Indus or Sinde, near

in which two Beys refide. Menouf is the capital of the entrance int

Upper, and Mehalle el Rehire of the lower province ; the receding frc

•died Menoufie, and the latter Garble. ing great part of the S.W. monfoon, or at leaft in the

Delta, a town of Egypt, in the greater Delta, accor- months of July, Auguft, and part of September, which is

ding to Ptolemy.—Alfo, a name given to a quarter of the rainy feafon in moft other parts of India, the atmo-

Alexandria. fphere in the Delta of the Indns is generally clouded ; but
falls, except very near the fea. Indeed, very few

, or 300 by the windings of the The Ava or Pegue river forms likewife a delta of confi-

river, and comprehending confiderably more than twice the derable extent. Thusalfo the Kiftnah and Godavery rivers,

;. . ft at of the Nile. however remote at their fountains, approach within

The two wefternraoft branches, named the Coffimbuzar of each other, in the lower parts of their courfe ; and form

and Jellinghy rivers, unite, and form what is afterwards an extenfive tracl of country, compofed of rich vegetable

called the Hoogly river ; which forms the port of Calcutta, mould, fuch as is ufually found at the mouths of large rivers.

and the only branch of the Ganges that is commonly navi- By comparing this traft with the Deltas of Egypt and Ben-
gated by (hips. That part of the Delta, which borders on gal, and reafoning from analogy, it will be readily fuppofed,

the fea, is compofed of a labyrinth of rivers and creeks, all that the whole, or the greateft part of the territory includ* d

of which are fait except thole that immediately communi- between Samulcotta and Pettapolly, about ij



I, rigth along the fea-fhore, and from 40 to «?o wide, is in fiances be regarded as the fixed point. Suppofing the ar

reality a gift of the two fore-mentioned rivers. The fame to hang by the fide of the body, the deltoid will 1 life it

.appearances may be obferved at the mouths of the Cattack either fo << ng t to 1 right ai g'< with the fide, or t

and Tanjore rivers ; but the Kiftnah and Godavery, by carry it towards the front or back part of the trunk, accord
draining a much greater extent of country, that is, from irg as tl ' t rior or pofterior fibres are em

15th to the 21 It degree of latin* 1 . I .. - illcc'i I mate- pi* ed in tin elevation. When the arm has t

? for a greater quantity of new land. Within this new- the ciavicul
1 ibrcs 'ill* rry it towards the ft*

- ay between the Godavery and the fcapular fibres towards the back : the latter

Kiftnah, the foil forms a hollow J * * bii 1 1 * its lowed time deprefs the arm, if it has been carried upwards beyond
.part is a lake at all f< ifo is; ai d in ill the other parts an ex- the level of the fpine of the fcapula. When the arm is

t 1 li v. inn Jut 1 , di r ^ tht hana of tV [ji<d„li.i s, d- > vp h 1*1 the i\a m tl < id li 'kii Ltnui I;

being then a lake of 40 or 50 miles m extent, and called urn ,,,'\u, rl , I at-rm begins by the middle

the Co/air Lake ; which fee. For an account of a fimilar fibres of the deltoid, for the anterior and pofterior portions

d Ita f* Zambezi. then a&ing together would draw the arm ftdl clofer to the

DELTHAN1I, in Ancient Geography, a town of the fide ; and either of thefe parts, being employed feparately,

Peloponnefus, placed by Steph. Byz. between Laconia and would incline the limb forwards or backwards. But, as the

I
1

,! 11,.. elevation proceeds, more and more of the fibres come into

DELTOIDES, in Anatomy, one of the large mufch ion i
' employed. In ele-

of the arm, fo called becaufe its form is triangular, and there- vating the arm, the deltoid is afiifted by the fupra-fpir.atus

fore refembles that of the capital delta of the Greek alpha- mul I hi h fee. i/vh n I* burnt is fixed, the deltoid

bet
;
(from 5e\t«, and 6»&>j, form.) It is a thick and flefhy will dia,\ l*< I >u! t . 1 ds that bone ; and, as the latter

mul . - ning the upper and outer part of the moulder; part is ui * 1 ... fcles to the trunk of the body,

arifuig by its broadeft portion, which correfponds to the .
the deltoid will concur in moving the trunk upon the upper

bafe of the triangle, from the fcapula and clavicle, ftretching limbs.

over the head of the humerus, and, after gradually con- DELTOIDEUM Folium. See Leaf.
tracing in breadth, ending by a pointed infertion into the DELTOTON, a conftellation, the fame as the Northern

humerus. Its origin takes place, by a mixture of tendinous Triangle, which fee.

and flefhy fibres, from the whole length of the inferior mar- DELUBRUM, in Roman Antiquity, a temple with a

gin of the fpine of the fcapula ; from the outer convex edge large fpace of confecrated ground round it. See Temple.
of the acromion ; and from one-third of the anterior margin DEL\ , a term fometimes employed to

- of the clavicle* in that part which is towards the fcapula. fignify to dig with a fpade.

From thefe different points ths fibres all defcend, and con- . DELUGE, Diluvium, in Natural Hlpry, a flood, or

verge to one infertion 5 the pofterior portion paffes very ob- inundation of water, covering the earth, either in the whole
liquely forwards, the middle of the mufcle is firft bent over or part.

the head of the humerus, and then defcends in a ftraight We meet with divers accounts of deluges in ancient hif-

courfe ; and the anterior part proceeds obliquely backwards, tory, both facred and profane : that which happened in

> takes place, by means of a ftrong tendon, Greece, in the time of Deucalion, called diluvium Deuca-
more vifible on the inner than on the outer furface, into a lioneum, is famous : this deluge only overflowed Theffaly.

large tuberofity fituated on the external, and rather above Its date is fixed to the year before Chrift 1529, being the

the middle part of the humerus. It extends about an inch third year before the Ifraelites' corning out of Egypt, accord-

and a half from above downwards, and is included by the ing to the computation of Petavius, Rat. Temp. par. i. lib. i.

bifurcation of the brachialis internus. The deltoid mufcle cap. 7. or according to Blair's Tables, about 1503 years.

is covered on its external furface for the moft part by the B. C. See Deucalion.
throughout a fmaller portion, near its upper and The deluge of Ogyges happened about 269 years before

1

' '

''""
"' ^ ' nfide it is in that of Deucalion, 1020 years before the firft Olympiad, and

t
ior, and the 1796 before Jefus Chrift, according to the fame author*

:g head of the triceps near its origin ; towards the middle, Rat. Temp. par. i. lib. i. cap. 4. par. ii. lib. ii. cap. 5. or

ih the tendon of the fupra-fpinatus, the coraco -acromial according to Blair, 1764 years B. G. (See Ogyges.) This
ligament, the capfule of the fhoulder-joint, the upper part only ravaged Attica.

of the humeras, and the circumflex veffels and nerves ; oh Thefe two deluges are frequently

the front, with the coracoid procefs of the fcapula, the Greek authors, under the denomination of cataclyfmus prior

tendon of the peftoralis minor, the biceps, coraco-brachialis, and pofterior. Deucalion's flood in Theffaly, and alfo thofe

fub-fcapularis, and tendon of the pe&oralis major. The ce- of Ogyges in Attica, and of Prometheus in Egypt, have

placed between it and the correfponding margin of the pec- Of the like kind were the deluge in Syria, -which, in 1095,

toralis major. drownedat V. 1 mbtr oi peopi ; a dtlu in 1 i-

The fibres of the deltoid mufcle are arranged in large land, whit 1

in 1.164 v ' "' the h* k environs of "the coafts,

fafcicuU, feparated from each other on the furface of the and drow *
'

.
I

. , .
I ,ds of the inhabitants another

mufcle, and terminating in a pointed form below. Between inundatio h deftroyed ioo ;oco men; the

the eapfult of the human-, the under furfaro of tue ;iao- inundation: in tin Nahu lambs, which, in I 7-27, ovrnvhtlnul

inion, and the deltoid, a large burfa mucofa is found, which and cov< , alkd the Gulf Dol-

becomes particularly neceffary here, on account of the fric- !* •' ' i* '*
** :'

] .'ids ; and in 1421, all that part

tion created by the numerous and extenfive motions of the between Brabant and Holland.'

os humeri. But tbe moil m that which we pa>ticu-

li le will move the humerus or the fcapula, ac- lariy, b; •' zi, or the univerfal

, lin ..e one or the other of thefe parts is the mc/. 1. . I , ,
' * iripture as a general

moveable. The latter mult in the gieat majority ot in- i ation lent by God to p 1 the corruption of the



DELUGE.
world, at that time, by deftroying every thing (Noah and his They who were left behind in the flVp, finding XifuthntJ,

:epted) from the f

This flood make
.vi.and from t >

,
, i them to be religious, declaring

;he year that Xifun, is i at tint , his pi t - was gone to dwell
. chronology

' ' "me is fixed by the be!

ition 16=56, anfwerL„__
fecond

fiderable epochas in Xifuthrus was no more feen by t

,'es, Gen. ch. vi.and from the loud njoined tin

from the creation 1656, anfwering to the year before CI. ' •

, .<, wife, and daughter, and pilot

a to Babylc:

December ?th, it began to rain, and rained 40 days, and that the place where tr,

the deluge continued 150 days. On Wednefday May 6th, Thus informed, they

B. C. 2348, the ark relied on mount Ararat. The tops of mediately repaired to Babyloi

ppara,

nday July the 19th, and pa. . [ „ .t t ... .
!-«. ,tmv'

on Friday December the 18th, Noah came forth out of the Abydenus alfo gives a fimilar

.ark with all that were with him; h >uilt an altar and facri- Xifuthrus or Sifithrus, O^yges, and Deucalio

f-.i'oGi.'t i.. ,::in, -(ri'rti-'A- .i.-*)P"n >^ >
' i-«i, ,m»* .-«h , «p> -u .- -

..I'-.',; i^rV k .,.JuJivJ.Ji.i0..ih'-iM'r <':,.,!• 11 , ,, v . M,f,w, I . \ .. .

poftdiluvian, and antediluvian. Polyhiftor. ex Beroio, apud Syncell. p. 30, 31

The account given by Mofes of this cataflrophe, is con- Cyrill. contra Julian. 1. 1. p. 8. Abydenus ex eo

•firmed by the concurrent teftimonies of feve.al of the moft Syncell.
] - . . -

t id Euftb. de Praep. Evs

ancient writers and nations in the world ; and as the peffibi- c. 12.) The Indians avid Ptrfians had alfo traditioi

fhy of it cvumot K'dtiihd, wiMieed 1

Hjsbibli. I critic fl t I 'fiCrit. l

.. < tl
!

.'ufe who embrace the Magian
- "

1 to deny the flood, or at leaft t"

'

ding that it reached no farther t

ity of Irak, bordering on Cm

'.) who fuggefte, .- „
d with the hiftory of Noah's flood." Although the tending that it reached no farther than a cliff near Hril- 1

i and traditions that prevailed in different coun- orthodox 1 general deflrudlioa
1 '

fent by God to punilh the crimes of mankind: one

been a perfon of extend'

I with the hi

ndation of truth ; and the event was for ofwhom, named Mai us, ai >onfh 1 1 kedn 1 id im-

erfallv commemorated. Tofephus, who fecms piety. One odd circumfiance mentioned by them is, that

%-e knowledge, and well ac- the firft wateis of the . ' ,f the oven of acer-

tions, fays, that this great tam old won m I i I ' ufa : and Mahomet has bor-

occurrence was to De met witn in the writing F ail perl « Ithi rcnmfl k m inferted it in his Koran
; the

who treated of the firft ages. He mentions B ! .
-

>
>' - * .

l
. \ • a t w.- t

. 1. < > 1 h

daja, Hieronymus of 1 t
r the an- Noah knew the flood was coming. (Al Koran, cap. xi.

tiquities of Phoenicia; alfo Mnafeas, Abydenus, Melon, and D'Herbelot. Bib. Orient. Plyde de Rel. Vet. Perf. c. x.)

Nicolaus Damafcet n vnters,'by whom il 1 .
i

. ; nt of the ligiou t Perfes, p. 9.

n notice of by many others. From Plutarch (De Solert. Anim. v. ii. p. 968.) mentions the

Berofus, aChaldjean by birth, who lived in the time of Noachic dove, and it ieii 2 Lent ut of the ark; and its

. Alexander the Great, we learn, that Chronua or Saturn ap- going out was to Deucalion a fign of fine weather, as its

peared to Xifuthrus, the tenth or laftof the Chaldsean kings, retun i... • ud

in a dream, and warned him, that on ('

Defius, mankind would be deftroyed

15th of the month treatife againft the Jews, (fee Eufeb. Praep. Evang. 1. ix.

1 flood ; he there- c. 19.) takes notice, among other things, of the perfon who

ftate, and end of all things,

E und n Sippara, the city c
r

d him to build a ftvp, and go
" friends, having fir it furnimed it with provitions, ar,a not to nave reacnetw rmc n

into it fowls and four-footed creatures ; and told That the Egyptians were no ftrai

tfhen he had provided every thine, and was allied pears, not only from feveral circun

ountaiaous parts of Syria, inftead c

This writer feems to reprefent the

the delui

• him, that when he had provided every thing, and was allied pears,tad provided every thing, and was alked pear^. i verai circumitances in

ig, he fliould anfwer, <• to the God*, to Ohnb 1
"cularly the very day $

•"" r ' iccordingl
-.,

id breadtl

dire&ed b

pray for happinefs to mankind." Xifuthrus accordingly or when Ofiris, (who is_takea for Noah) was fhut up in

. built a veffel, whofe length was five furlongs, and breadth the ark, and the name ofTyphon, which, according to fome

two furlongs. He put on board all that he was directed to learned men, fignific- h 11 n. -uion ; but alfo from

provide, and went into it with his wife, children, and friends, the teftimony of Plato, who fays, that a certain Egyptian

The flood being come, and foon ceafing, X riell recounted to Salon, out of their facred books, the

, ta Is, whi ,1 idirig no food nor place to reft upon, hiftory of \
- I 1, ! .

l opened long before

returned again to the fhip. After fome days he fent forth the particular inundations known to the Grecians. It is the

the birds again, but they came back to the fhip, having th< - Egyptians, as we learn from Diodorus Si-

feet daubed with mud ; but when they were fent away the cuius (lib. i.) that the univerfal deluge was that of Deuca-

third time, they returned no more-: a circumfiance from lion. But the moil particular hiftory of the deluge, and the

1 I ood that the earth had appeared neareft of any to the t . , '-iofes,
1
is to be found

again. He now made an opening between the planks of the in Lucian. (De Dea-Syria, vol. ii. p. S82.) He was a native

.fhip, and feeing that it relied on a certain mountain, came of Samofata, a city of Comagene upon the Euphrates ; a

out with hii wife his .laughter, and his pilot ; having wor- part of the world where memorials of the deluge were particu-

{hipped .the earth, and raifed an altar, and facrificed to the -larly preferred, and where a reference to that hiftory is con-

.god'^he, and. thofe who went out with him, difappeared. tinually to be obferved in.the rites and wormip ofthe coun-



DELUGE.
try. His knowledge wa& therefore obtained from the Afiatic Noah. Plutarch (Ms and Ofiris, vo!. i. p. $66, 367.) givet

nations, among whom- he was born. He defcribes Noah us a remarkable account of Ofiris being expofed in an
under the name of Deucalion, and fays, that " the pre- - ark. He fays, that it was on account of Typhon ; and
fent race of mankind are different from thofe who firft that it happened on the 17th of the month Atbyr, when the

.

exifted ; for thofe of the antediluvian world were all deftroyed. fun was i< pio, l 'I, 1 jud ment ;" fays Bryant,

The prefent world is peopled from the fons of Deucalion " was the precife time, when Noah entered the ark, and
e perfon. In when the flood came; which in the Egyptian mythology-
violence, and was termed Typhon," From thr 1 1, n , ,

1
, .

>aths, nor ob- ftances that might be recited, it fi.fficiently appears, that

afpitality, no/'lhewed mercy to thofe the hiftory of the deluge was no fecret to the Gentile world.

:ount they were doomed to d«- They held the memory of it ven
' '

* *

*

" broad, ftyled th

re, fo that the rivers fvvelled, and the fea overflowed, tili occur, not in Egypt only and

purpofe there was a mighty eruption nies which went abroad, ilyled themfelves Thebeans, in re-

h, attended with heavy fhowers from ference to the ark ; and many cities of the name of Theba

Attica, Phth J'.t 1 \i, Syria, and Italy,

drowned. Deucalion alone was preferved to re-people the The tradition of the deluge has, indeed, fpread t

td. This mercy w on account .

ce and piety.- Hii prefervation was effected in this man- tions ; in the continent ot America, as well as Aha,
: he put all his family, both his fens and their wives, into Eaft and Weft Indies, among the Africans and Euro]

ft ark, which he had provided 3 and he went into it him- (See Burneti TehVis Theor. Sacra. 1, i. c. 3 )

fell". At the fame time animals of every fpecies, boars, We are told, indeed, (fee Code of Gentoo La
• "

'"
" ': face of the p. 38.) that the Gentoo fcript

the world, and is preferved in the memory of all na-

i experienced no evil from them ; for there preva

Bramins affirm, that the deluge never

is an event fo fingwlar ina wonderful harmony throughout, by the immediate influence

of the Deity. Thus were they wafted with him, as long as it* nature, that fuppofing it to have happened,

the flood endured." After this he proceeds to mention, of it could never have been extinguished among

hTJnVthV
and more efpecial-

deluge has prevailed' in every quarter o£
ly amongft the Romans, Grecians, Egyp-

tians", Babylonians, Perfians, Scythians, but a;:.

•m us at the Iroquois, Mexicans, Brafilians, Peruvians, and other nations

be feen in of America.
,
Moreover, we are informed by one of the na-

r fupreme god along time ago, being angry,

alphaltus, with which it was covered, and. which they dragged the earth through the fea, and their ifland being

fcraped off. broken off was preferved. Now, if a tradition concerning

The learned Bryant, in his u Analyfis of Ancient Mytho- a deluge has prevailed in almoft every part of the globe, ex-

tagy,' a . ii ) has traced out a reference to Noah and the cept in India, and, as fome fay, in China, may we not heft*.

deluge, and a refemblance of the ark, in many ofjthe reli- tate a little till we know more of thofe countries, before we
pofitively affirm, that they have no fuch tradition ?

known (hip of His, among the Egyptian!, was, as he con- defervts to be remarked, that what is faid in the preface to

ceiv . a fucred emblem 5 in honour of which thefe peopli '
r " %

'"
'

celebrated an annual feftival. It was, in after-times, admit- concerning a aeiuge 1

ted among the Romans, and fet down in their calendar for is contradicted by an

the month of March. The temple of Ofiris (or Sefoftria) his account of the Banians about 150 years ago ; for he
at Theba \va« built after the model of a lhip, 280 cubits in exprefsly fays, that he made his colle&ions, by the help

length ; and both the city, faid to be the moft ancient in of interpreters, from the Shafter, and he has the follow-

Egypt, as well as the province, was denominated from the ing words :—" As if the world needed cleanfing of its de-

ark, called POn> Theba, by the facred writer. The fame filement arid pollution, there' came a flood, that covered aH
memorial is to be obferved in other countries, where an ark, nations in the depths—and fo concluded the firft age of the

or fhip, wa6 introduced in tbeir myfleries, and often carried world according to the tradition of the Banians."' ,1. ]"*

about upon their feftivals ; and many inftances of embleraa- Difcovery of the Banian Religion, c. 6.) Sir William Jones,

tical reprefentations are cited by Bryant, which related to than whom there could not be a mere competent judge,

the hiftory of the deluge, and the confervation of one family and one onwhofe teftimony we may more fecurely rely,

in the ark. This hiftory was pretty recent, when works of affirms, " that a tradition concerning a deluge does certainly

k I were executed in Egypt, and when the rites to fubfift in Hindooftan," and that in the oldeft mythological

v t belonged were firft eftabliihed ; and this learned books there is fuch an account of the deluge as fuffi-

writer imagines, that in early times moft ihrines among the ciently correfponds with that of Mofes. ( See Bifhop Wat-
M.. were fdfmed under the refemblance of a fhip, in fon's Difcourfe to the Clergy, &c. in his Sermons and
memory of this great event. He adds further, that both Tra&s, p. 220.) The learned prelate (p. 229.) has recorded

d temples received their names from hence 5 feein "

" "" "

y the Greeks, who borrowed largely from Egyp
1 N«oj, and Mariners Naukt, Nautse, in reference t

ihe Patriarch, who was varioufly ftyled Noas, Naus,. an

Vo-t. XI.
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i great refemblance pofterity. But, if we advert to the language of fcripture, we
t mud be owned, rnuft conclude that the deluge was universal. God declared

ved to deftroy every

i
and they fhould thing that had breath under heaven, or had life on the

be carefully dtitinguiihed from that of Noah ; though an- earth, by a flood of waters ; fuch was the menace ; fuch the
cient ana rroatrn writers frequently confound them toge- execution. The waters, Mofes allures us, covered the whole
ther. Moreover, natural, as well as civil, hiftory bears a earth, buried all the mountains, and were no lefs -

j

ftrong teftimony to Mofes's account of the deluge ; and (hews cubits above the higheft of them: every thing perifhed

that it mail have been univerfal, or nearly fo, however there :n ; birds, beafts, men, and all that had life, excepting
difficult it may be for us, either to find fources fufficiently Noah, and thofe with him in the ark, Gen. vii. 19
ample for fo great a body of waters, or methods for re- an univerl 1 < [up. be mon lead • p • ifed ? If the deluge
moving them. The prefent external furface of the earth, had only been partial, there had been no neceffity to fpend
it* intern^ conlbtut! m.th.'a u -i^rn^nt' of it . v,.m> <r- tiiata, a h, -d-e-ly a.-s in the bulling -,f „n a\k, lu fliuitinj., up all

the remains of mat •
' m tied (hells found at the fort- .in order to re-ftock the world ;

great diftances from their original habitation, incorporated they had been eafily and readily brought f'-om thofe p-arts of
with the earth, or on eminences far elevated above the level the world not overflowed, into thofe that were : at leaft. all

of the fea, and other circumftances that prefent themfelves the b

ts of t l erred rial globe, have been alleged as parts where the flood did not reach."

exifting monuments of a deluge, and evidences of its univer- overflowed the neighbourhood of the Euphrates and Tigris',.

fality._ In vindication of the Mofaic account of the deluge, they could not be 15 cubits above the higheft mountains ;

we might further allege the paucity of mankind, and the they could not have rifen to that height, but they mu ft fpread
vaft traas of uninhabited land, which are mentioned in the themfelves, by the law* gravitj « he reft of the earth ;

hiftories of the firft ages, which fhew that mankind were lately unlefs, perhaps, they had been retained there by
fprung from a fmall ftock, and even fuit the time affigned, and, in that cafe, Mofes, no doubt, would have

by Mofes for the flood. Moreover, the great number of - w diets of the Red fea.

from a fmall ftock, and even fuit the time affigned, and, in that cafe, Mofes, no doubt, would have related the
for the flood. Moreover, the great number of miracle, as he d< I that of • f the Ri

lmau Kingdoms, and petty ftates in the firft ages, and the river Jordan, which were fuftained in a heap, to give paflage
late rife of the great empires of Egypt, Affyria, Babylon, to the Ifraelites, Exod. xiv. 22. and Jofh. iii.

Sec. concur to the fame purpofe. We might add, the in- that, in regions far remote from the Euphrates and Tigris,
'"" '"

.which alfo favour viz. in Italy,
" "

"
' " ' 'progrefs of arts and fciences, which alfo favc /erland, Germany, England, &c.

hiftory oft' '
"

'

'

' '

'

"

againft the

number of animals contained in it : fee Ark. trees funk deep tinder ground; as alfo t<

he Mofaic hiftory of the antediluvians. As to the objec- there are frequently found in places many fcores of
ons urged againft the deluge from the fize of the ark and from any fea,

The deluge has been, and remains, a fubjeci of much en. mals, fifties (

quiry and difpute among naturalilts, critics, 8cc. The points which many naturalilts are agreed could never have come
chiefly controverted may be reduced to three; firft, its ex- there but by the deluge, unlefs we fuppofe with others that

tent : viz. whether it were general, or partial ; fecpndly, its thefe organic remains were of a prior race, and that the ftrata

natural caufe ; and, thirdly, its effeas. _
of the earth (fee Strata) were formed previously , the de-

i L'h im in [uanti , 1 1 quifite to furnilh an luge:—to which maybe added the almoft univerfal tradi-

univerfal deluge, has occafioned feveral authors to fufpea it lions of this great event in all countries of the globe,

only partial. An m i fal deluj h' y think, had been un- 2. The deluge allowed to be univerfal, the philofopherS-

viz. to extirpate the wicked inhabitants. The world was Mofes brings it from two fources : thefountains of the great
then but new, and the .people not very many; the holy deep were broken up ; and the windows of heaven were opened'1

Scri !
'

'

tions from Adam to and the;, > • rih 40 days and 40 nights. Dr.
Noah. It was but a fmall part of the earth that could be Burnet, in bis " Telluris Theoria Sacra," /hews, that all the
-' *

1 ibited ; the country about the Euphrates, which is waters of the ocean were not near enough to cover the earth

fuppofed to have been the fcene of the firft antediluvian in- fifteen cubits above the tops of the higheft mountains. Ac-
habhants, was fuffioient to bear them all. Now Provi- cording to his computation, no lefs than eight oceans were
deuce, fay th j

y, wr . and frugally, would required. Suppofing the fea, therefore, drained quite dry,

never have difproportioned the means to the end, fo far as to and all the clouds of the atmofphere diflblved into rain, we
overflow the whole globe, only to drown a little corner of it. fhould ftill want much the greateft part of the water of
They add, thar, in h , ptut -language, the whole earth a deluge.

expreffes no more than all the inhabitants ; and on thid prin- To get clear of this embarraffment, many of our befl na-

ciple advance, that an overflowing of the Euphrates and turalifts, as Steno, Burnet, Woodward, Scheuchzer, &c.
Tigris , vith a vehement rain, &c. might anfwer all the phe- adopt Des Cartes' fyftem of the formation of the earth,

itomena of the deluge. Others pretend, that the deluge was That philofopher will have the primitive world to have been
co h .

'

I Jud . ! mi and the adjacent regions; or per- perfeaiy round andequal, without mountains or vales ; and
haps to the tra& of land which lies between. the four leas, accounts f '

, 1

-
.. on mechanical principles, by fup-

. .txirie, and Mediterranean; or, at pofing it at firft in the condition of a thick turbid 'fluid,

moil, that it reached no farther than the continent of Afia, replete with diverfe heterogeneous matters which, fubfiding

T t . hi
i fay, would anfwer the purpofe of deftroying man- by flow degrees, formed themfelves into different concentric

kind, hichwastl pri nary objea of this cataftrophe. In- ftrata, or beds, by the law3 of gravity ; and thus, at length,
dei d Iford n hi • r > u;te Chronology," fuppofes that left a dry folid earth. Dr. Burnet improves on this theory :

all mankind did not perifh in the deluge ; and he has endea- he fuppofes

voured to prove, from a peculiar expofit' -- c ^ -
r

-
r

'
-- -'--

Cain and Lamech, that the Afro



i being heated by the fun became dry and long before the time of the deluge drawn out of the abyfr,

, tl rare! adion and expanfion of the enclofed and placed on the furface of the earth ;
and in this caie ho*

burft, and fell down into the water, and fo can he confidently explain .oumverfol deluge by thefal
I
o

u nWtan\, the outward cruft of the earth upon the abyts ; Lbi; tali

ZZTSa. A.t by this cataftrophe, the globe would have been fo far from being the caufe o a deluge

n, and broken in a thoufand that it would have proved the mod effeftual metnod of ret

fhock it then underwent cuing the earth from a deluge of waters which were then

• before was UDon it. For all the water which was in the abyls, being

or had the "plane of the drawn up on the furface of the land, and the earth being oi

lane of the ecliptic, fo that a fpheroidical and oval fhape, without hills and mountain*

mid feen« to move always in upper and lower grounds, but exaftly of the fame figure

Tth oblique to the fame, which its gravity and centrifugal force formed it mto, when

placed directly under the

equator coincident with

the fun in its diurnal mol

the equator, became I

Whence arofe the difference of feafons, which did not belong

'
i inits diuraa^rr

, he farrie . which its gravity and centntdgal

lid ; the great mafs of wa Inch .....
i muft have fettled itfelf alfo in the fame figure, as

> the abyfs of wa- it had no \ :

author, vaft quan. to keep it d the true effed of the fall of

the crull muft have been to have difcovered the land, and the

.-, : d ,
,/>,,. -Ut great cavities filled with ,ir. were waters would have run from^^^ ^ e^ "Jj

left between them. The water, Phages the abyfs, and there would b—
oportion as the cavities were land appear wmen neiore wisaov

of the earth began to difcover fuppofing that all the v. al
irth began to difcover fuppofing th

at laft, the waters ap- in the abyfs of the dehi)
filled with water,

itfelf in the mod elevated places ; and, a. „.i, ..... .

;
~^. u -r -- -< --

, .
, . , f

,, -

peared nowhere but iu '.i < n . I t I ,,rth was broken and had fal en „-.

Ke ocean Thus our ocean is a part of the ancient abyfs, the abyfs, yet how could this fa 1 prodpart ot the ancient abyts, uie auyis, ytuiuv. tuu .u u» a .. t--
1 .•....„ vnM «n,Lli the luge, and make the waters fwell above the tops

:ation. Iflands and fca-rocks are th, I

" ° '
V
\ '

l " ! ' \
,

. i.ti'i in "e the large maffes of the it would re

th the rupture and fall of this cruft the whole .

t , , , _ __ ___ .. .

rife the waters to a heigh:

e erTeded

^jtt&srttE*,-**.* p-- • .•,' .•;•:? ; ;

'

HHSSsEKSsS ESSE *
:

'

:

'

-1^1
• with that other paffage, Gen. v ,; ! . .

ut abating on the lace or the

?:?; EfSid l-JSsx™?z:: %, 11 "t^>^r, n™** .^«
.jT: * *.

"'ifalfo^l fa? /pfyBcai prSe, of nature, « to , bifti., of ,hfeW. centre, wh.ch Rawing after *

Keill Tas (hew, . . tion of Dr. Burnet's the water out of its channel, over

Theory ol the Earth," p. .16, Sec. ed. a. This author, of the earth fucceffively. But this could only ...

;

Sft^ijLSftsx-zr^z ?i=fH?a=5£3S£S:
fore, that all the arguments drawn from the great heat and not alterable whilft the parts remained id the lame po-

T^Z^^^^^Z^C f

^. Hook, opiniono^
than there » at prefent. IkiicV i-id perience, into, prol^ fPheroid >

thereby V^™^*™*™^*
the heat of the fun does not penetrate far into the earth, abyfs under the earth, may veiy well account

, could reach but a little way into ters overflowing
;

two^^^f^^/^S^^,
; imaginary <

accordingly its beams could reach but a little way into ters overnowing iwo °^u"\\*""" ^
"' v °

f
/

e
„
rth>8

imaginary crull of the :: . -i ; : - :un the bowels middle zone being by much the greater part of the earth e

e

g
auh [here is no fenfible d^erence between the heat furface, mud by this means be railed higher from the centre.

u[-\ f
.. v .'. -w f ,,. ur . . -t 1 i ... a It. i •.. i:-y arife

it into vapour? But even allowing that the.
'

t k 1, . > ^ ^ -
.

• T& AKs id
had reached the abyfs, and had raffed the ..,. - t:. t it. -t 1 - , : . -

(

t- •• .
rne Alps ar,d
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jBnake ufe of this means (earthquakes) to produce that great comet was on its return from the fun. From the comet'*;
effect;" atmofphere and tail he derives one-half of the water, which-

Dr. Halley afcribes the deluge to the {hock of a comet, ferved for the deluge ; the other half, he fuppofes, was de-
ny fome other fuch transient body, whereby the polar and duced from the fubterraneous abyfs, the fluid of \ ch, he
diurnal rotation of the globe would be inftantly changed, fays, was forced upon the furface of the earth by the prodi-
The great agitation that muft have beeji occafioned by it in gious preffure of the incumbent water that was derived from
the fea, he obferves, would be fufficient to account for all the comet's atmofphere and tail, which, he fuppofes, would
thofg ftrange appearances of heaping vaft quantities of prefs downwards with a mighty force, and endeavour to fink
fearth and high cliffs upon beds of (hells, which were once the outward cruft of the earth into the abyfs ; by the pref-
the bottom of the fea, and raifmg up mountains where fure of which vaft quantities of the fubterraneous fluid

none were before. Such a mock as this, impelling the folic! would be forced and raifed upon the furface of the earth,

parts, would occafion the waters, and all fluid fubftances through the cracks ai ,

• • re made in the cruft
that were unconfined, a* the fea is, to run violently with an by the violence of the tide in the abyfs. By this method,
impetus towards that part of the globe where the blow was Mr. Whifton fuppofes that water enough would be
received, and that with force fufficient to take with it the

very bottom of the ocean, and remove it to the land. In perpend
this cafe, it is much more difficult to fay, how Noah and of the higheft i

*

"

*
' how all other creatures neither that water which was derived from the comet, nor

i change the length of that which was forced up from the bowels of the earth, wag
.

s of the globe, accord- pure elementary water, but rather a thick and muddy fluid,

mg to the obliquity ot the incidence of the ftroke. It is which, he fays, being heavier than water, funk to the bot-
obje&ed to this fyltem, that fuch a fliock muft have brought torn and covered the earth to the depth of 166 feet. Lafi>
on the deluge inftantaneoufly, and not gradually, as it is ly, to remoye this vaft orb of waters again, he fuppofes a
faid to have happened. Phil. Tranf. Nc

383. p. 120, or mighty wind to hav • •
, 1! ;i . hv' iried up fame, and

abr. vol. vii. p. i, &c. forced the reft into the abyfs again through the clefts by
The inquifitive M. Whii n

1 hi { New Theory of the which it came up: only a good quantity remained in the
""

*

1 " ' y ingenious hypothefis, fimilar to that fug- alveus of the great ocean, now firft made, and in leffer feas*
"'"'" refpecYto the primary caufe of lakes, &c.

largely applied and explained. To the credit of this theory, it muft be obferved, that it

fhews, from feveral remarkable coincidences, that a was at firft only propofed hypothetically : that is, the au-
comet, defcending in the plane of the ecliptic towards its thor only fuppofed fuch a comet, merely as it would account
perihelion, paffed juft before the earth on the firft day of the well, and philofophically, for the phenomena of the deluge j

deluge ',. the confequences whereof would be, firft, that this without any affurance, that there really was any comet fo
comet, when it came below the moon, would raife a pro- near the earth at that time j and the hypothefis pleafed

digious, vaft, and ftrong tide, both in the fmall feas, which, even under fuch circumftances : but, upon further confider-

according to his hypothefis, were in the antediluvian earth, ation, he has fince, he thinks, proved, that there actually wa§
for he allows no great ocean there, as in ours ; and alfo in a comet near the earth at that time, or 28th November, ia

the abyfs, which was under the upper cruft of the earth ; the 2363th y

and that this tide would rife, and increafe all the time of the before Chrift

f the comet towards the earth ; and would be at deluge, viz. the fame great comet which appeared again i

its greateft height when the comet was at its leaft diftance 1680. The author no longer, therefore, looks upon it

from it. By the force of this tide, and alfo by the attraction as an hypothefis, but has republifhed.it in a particular tract-,

ofthe comet, he judges, that the abyfs muft put on an ellip- intitled, " The Caufe of the Deluge demonftrated."
tic or rather an exadly oval figure, whofe furface being con- Mr. Keill, in his « Remarks on Mr. Whifton 's Theory,"
fiderably largex than the former fpherical one, the outward acknowledges that it is much more philofophical than many
eruft of the earth, incumbent on the abyfs, muft accommo- others, and that he has rendered probable the approach of a
date itfelf to that figure, which it could not do while it re- comet at the precife time of the deluge. He objects, how-
mained folid and conjoined together. He concludes, there- ever, to his explications of feveral phenomena of the deluge,

fore, that it muft of neceffity be extended, and at Iaft broke, as not agreeable to the laws of mechanics and philofophy
;

by the violence of the faid tides, and attraction ; and have although it is certain, that a comet, when it paffed by the
innumerable fiffures made quite through it ; out of which, earth, would raife a very ftrong tide in the feas that were
the included water iffuing, was a great means of the deluge ; then on the furface ; yet it is very far from being evident,

this anfwering to what Mofes fpeaks of ike fountains of the that fuch an effe& would be produced in the abyfs, which,

great deep being broken open. Again, the fame comet, he he fuppofes, to be a denfe and heavy fluid encompaffed on
fhews, in its defcent towards the fun, muft have paffed fo all fides with a thick and folid cruft of earth lying clofely

clofe by the body of the earth as to involve it in its atmo- upon it. Hence, if there was no tide in the abyfs, it could

fphere, and tail, for a confiderable time; and of confequence, make no cracks and fiffures in the earth. Mr. Whifton, ia

it muft have left a vaft quantity of it* vapour, both ex- explaining the great' rains, which fell on the earth during

panded and condenfed, on its furface ; a great part of which, the time of the deluge, affumes a propofition fcarcely capa-

being rarefied by the folar heut, would be drawn up again ble of proof ; tnz. that after the earth was involved in the

into the atmofphere, and afterwards defcend in violent rains

upon the earth ; and this he takes to be what Mofes inti-

mates by the windows cf heaven being opened ; and particularly

by the forty days rain. For as to the following, rain, which, drawn up again into the air, "and afterwards defcend

with this, made the whole time of raining an hundred and in violent rains. If we confider the incredible velocity

fifty days, Mr, Whifton attributes it to the earth coming with which thofe vapours defcended, being at the rate of

a fecond time within the atmofphere of the comet, as the. 868 -miles in a minute, and the great refiftaace they met



DELUGE.
with in their defcent through the air, and the force with fecond formations, occafioned at different times by extraor-

which -they, fell on the ground; we mud admit/heir con- dinary inundations, earthquakes, volcanoes. &c. But Bur*
denfation and converfion into., water, by fuch a refiftance net, Woodward, Scheuchzer, &c. choofe rather to attribute

»nd fall. Hence, it is evident, that all fuch vapours as a fecond general formation to the deluge ; without exclud-

defcended from the comet muft have been condenfed into ing, however, the particular ones of Steno. But the great

•water long before they ever touched the earth. Since then, objection againft this . fluidity is mountains ; for

they defcended on the earth in the form of water, and the the whole globe being liquid, whence fhould fuch intqua-

heat of- the fun was not fufficieat to raife them up again h'ties ark Mi Scheuchzer, rather than part with a
plain they could never rife up fo as to fyftem which feems fo promifing, give

produce the 40 days rain mentioned in Scripture. Mr. thofe who hold, that, after the delug

Reill alfo •bjeds to Mr. Whifton's account of the effea of waters, into their fubterranean refervoirs, broke and
ntioned in Scripture. Mr. thofe who hold, that, after the deluge, God,

count of the effect of waters into their fubterranean refervoirs, brc

defcended from the placed, with his own almighty hand, a great

tal, and raifed them a

fiffures the furface of the earth, which was originally land ; wt

/ no fort of preffure of the incumbent fluid never horizontal. Hift. de l'Acad.

the abyfs could be forced upwards to fpread itfelf on the fur- Querelas, &c. and Phyfica Sacra.

face of the earth. Mr. KeiU further examines Mr.Whifton's Dr. Woodward, taking the feveral ftrata for the fedi-

method of drawing from the earth the waters necefiary ments of a deluge, and confidering the circumftances of

for the deluge, which he attributes partly to a drying wind, thofe fifties, ftiells, and other exuvias, found in them, draws

and partly to the defcent of the waters through the fiffures feveral inferences, which very much illuftrate the effects of

of the earth. But he previoufly eftimates the quantity cf the deluge. As, firft, that thefe marine bodies, and other

waters that would be necefiary to cover the whole earth fpoils of falt-water fifties, were borne forth out of the fea,

above the top9 of the higheft mountains. Dr. Burnet, as by the univerfal deluge ; and, on the return of the water

we have already mentioned, ftates it to be about eight back again, were left behind upon the land. Secondly, that

-oceans of water, fuppofing the furface of the fea to be while the flood covered the globe, 1" '

equal to the land, and to be every where, at an average, a ftones, metals, minerals, and foflil?,very where, at an average, a nones, metals, minerals, and foflil?, were totally diffol

1 thinks it to be about three and the cohefion of their corpufcles deftroyed ; and
t affumes their corpufcles, with thofe of the }efs folid bodies, as ea

flefti of animals, and vegetables, were fuftained promifcuoufly

Upon this fup- in the water, and made one common mafs. Thirdly, that

pofition, the waters mutt be raifed more than three miles all the mafs, thas fuftained, was at length precipitated to

in perpendicular height that they may be as high as the the bottom ; and that, according to the laws of gravity,

tops of the hills. It is eafy to calculate how much water the heavieft fettled firft, and the reft in order. And that

would be necefiary to raife the furface of the fea to fuch a the matters, thus fubfiding, coaftituted the feveral ftrata of

height. The ocean being by hypothefi3 a quarter of a ftone, earth, coal, &c. Fourthly, th^ thefe ftrata were

mile deep, there muft not be lefs than twelve oceans of originally all parallel, even, and regular, and rendered the

water lying on the furface of the fea, that it may be of the furface of the earth perfectly fpherical ; and that the whole
fame height with the water which covered the land. Mr. mafs of water lay upon them, and conftituted a fluid fphere

Keill, by purfuing his calculation, on the fuppofition that encompaffing the globe. Fifthly, that after fome time, by
the furface of the earth is befet with mountains, each of the force of an agent feated within the earth, thefe ftrata

which is three miles perpendicularly high, eftimates the were broken on all fides of the globe, and their fituation

whole quantity of water that would be necefiary for an varied ; being elevated in fome places, and depreffed in

univerfal deluge at 22 oceans, befides the waters that com- others ; whence mountains, vallies, grottos, &c. with the

pofe the prefent ocean, or in the whole 23 oceans. But if channel of the fea, iflands, &c. . In one word, the whole

the height of the mountains be greater, more water will be terraqueous globe was put, by this difruption, and diflocation

required to anfwer the purpofe. (See the fequel of thig of the ftrata, into the condition we now behold it in.

article.) Although fuch a quantity of w<

pofed to be derived from the atmofphere of

will not be eafy to contrive a method for removing it again pened towards the end of the deluge, the

from the earth ; that which Mr. Whifton propofes by back again into the depreffed and loweft t

evaporation and by defcent into the abyfs, being very in- into lakes, and other cavities, and the ch;

fufficjeni for the purpofe. and through the fiffures, whereby this c

;his of the the condition we now behold it in

up- Sixthly, that upon the difruption of the ftrata, and the
tit depreffion of fome an

<j
elevation of other parts, which ha

s;

„... the great difficulty ftill remains. The orderly the abyfs,

ftrata, or layers of the earth, with the exuviae, or re- the ocean. Nat. Hift, of Earth, p. 1. and 2.

mains ©f fifhe B, as their teeth, bones, (hells, &c. both ma- To this fyftem it has been objeded, that it is abfurd to

rine, and fluviatile, found in the bodies even of the moft fuppofe, that, before the deluge, there were no mountains,

folid ftrata, and in flints, marbles, &c. are not yet ac- fince we are exprefsly told, that the waters rofe 15 cubits

counted for. Thofe who adhere to Des Cartes' fyftem, above the tops of the higheft mountains : on the other hand,

as Steno, &c. take the finding of the parts of terreftrial, it is not faid that the waters deftroyed or diffolved the

and aquatic animals, branches of trees, leaves, &c. in the mountains. On the contrary, the mountains remained firm

beds, or ftrata of ftone, to be a direft proof of the primitive in their origiaal fitual and the ark refted upon that
~ '"

of the earth. But then they are obliged to have which was firft deferted by the v " *

"

' of ftrata, much later than be reafonably imagined, '



expreffions imply a permanent ground on which tney in-

creafed and retted, and from which they afterwards retreated?

produ&ions of the fea, were able to refill a menftruum to As the retreat followed the advance, is it not clear that they
which the moft folid materials had yielded ? retreated from the fame fpace on which they had before ad-

Dr. Woodward afferts, that the materials of the different vanced and retted ?

ftrata are arranged according to their fpecific gravities. M. de Luc rej:

To this it has been objected, that we eve'ry day fee folid chapter ; Gei (

rocks placed above clay, fand, pit-coal, bitumen, and and that Michat
other comparatively light bodies. If, indeed, it were fervations already made, it is plain that Mofes did not un-
uniformly found, through the whole earth, tliat the derftand fuch a deftrudlion as fhould caufe it to difappear

upper ftratum was bitumen, followed fuccefh •

•

t. lis us that the waters flood 15
of chalk, marl, clay, fand, ftone, marble, and metals, it cubits over the higheft mountains ; and as he has no where
would, in that cafe, be probable, that all thefe materh It untains, but has taken notice

had been precipitated at once ; and this Mr. Woodward of the poftdiluvian, it is plain that his narrative relates to

confidently affirms. Whereas, the moft fupc hefe, and thefe, he fays, were at the time of the deluge co-
need only open his eyes to convince himfelf, that heavy vered with water, and uncovered when the waters diminished:

ftrata are often found above light ones ; and, confcquentlv, he never dillinguiftied the poftdiluvian from the ante-
that thefe fediments could not be depoGted at the fame time, diluvian, and therefore mutt have confidered them as the
but mull have been tranfported and depofited, as M. Button fame. Befides, N^ah himfelf did not believe that the
fays, by the ocean at fucceffive period*. See Strata. ancient continents were deftroyed, for he took the appear-

M. de la Pryme ha3 advanced another fyftem for folving anre of v >1 .
><< h

> b< ! cftl ;

,< fthc
the phenomena of petrified exuvis. fbod ; that he certainly believed to have grown on the an-
The antediluvian world, accoiding to this author, had an cient continent, and could not expeel it to have fliot up

external fea, as well as land, with mountains, rivers, &c. and from the bottom of the fea. M. de Luc indeed fays,

the deluge was effeded by breakin f. i . . grew on an antediluvian ifland, and that
and pillars thereof, with dreadful earthquakes, and caufi eing part of the antediluvian ocean, were not
the fame to be for the moft part, if not wholly, abforbed flooded : but it is plain from the hiftory, that Noah thought
and fwallowed up, and covered by the feas that we now othtrwife, or elfe he could not have inferred that the ap-
have. Laftly, this earth of ours arcfe out of the bottom of pearance of the olive vvas a fign of the abatement of the
the antediluvian fea, and in its room; juft as many iflands waters. But where is it mentioned, or what renders it ne-
are fwallowed down, and others thruft up in their ttead. ceffary to conclude that iflands exifted before the flood ?

This fyftem, it has been faid, is very agreeable to If iflands did exift 5 and were to efcape the flood, fo might
Scripture, and eafily folves the great difficulties that clog their inhabitants alfo, in direct contradiftion to the facred

and fhell-fifli, and the bones of fifties, and four-footed crea- for Noah, his family and animals, to have taken refuge in

tures, with fruits, &fflf fhould be found in beds and quarries, one of them, than to have remained pent up in the ark ?

in mountains and vallies, and the very bowels of the earth: Moreover, Mofes informs us, that at the ctffation of the
for here they bred in the antediluvian fea ; thither they flood the fountains of the deep were flopped or fhut up

;

were elevated with the hills and mountains, in the time of the therefore, in his apprehenfion, inftead of the ancient conti-

they fell into, were abforbed, I 1 n 1
- : .'the deep, the waters of the abyfs flowed

from their fources upon thof

i n's Remarks, ubi

fts, that would neceffarily from their fources upon thofe continents, and again r

Happen in the extruiion ot the earth. . Phil. Tranf. N° 266. See Kirwan's Remarks, ubi infra.

Mr. King has more lately adopted an hypothefis refem- Mr. Whitehurft in his " Inquiry into the Original State

bling this laft. He afcribes the deluge to fubterraneous and Formation of the Earth," &c. (4m. 1786) has attempted
fires found within the bowels of the earth, which, at the to account for the univerfal deluge in the following manner,
appointed time, burft forth with great violence under the " It is a truth," he fays, " univerfally known that all bodies

ie ocean, io as to pour expand with heat : and that the torce or power ot that law

hat was before dry land, is un'imited 3 now, as fubterraneous fire gradually increafed,

and has fince continued, fo in like manner its expanfive force increafed, until it became

dry land. An earthquake thus occafioned will account, he being equally balanced, :

fuppofes, for the accefs of the deluge and the confufed dif- every day, more and more, became fuperior to"

pofition of marine productions in the poftdiluvian earth, bent weight, and diftended the ftrata as a bladder forcibly

j't I •' mi. vol. lvii. p. 44, &c. blown. Now, if fire thus generated was furrounded by
Mr. King's hypothefis has been much enlarged by M. de {hell or cruft, of equal thicknefs, and of ' * **

Luc. According to this hypothefis the ancient continents incumbent weight muft have been equal

mutt have exifted hi thofe tracts now covered by the At! - I unding fheil, or cruft, was u

bottom of the fea became equal to the incumbent weight. Gravity and expanfio:

the confufed dif- every day, more and more, b<

poftdiluvian earth, bent weight, and diftended tl

Ksng's hypothefis has been much enlarged by M. de fhell or cruft, of equal thicknefs, and of equal dcnfity, "the

il : on the contrary,

,. .

unequally denfe, the
nd Pacific oceans. It has been objeaedto this theory, incumbent weight muft have been unequal. But fince the

inac i in 'nififtent with the Mofaic account of the deluge, primitive iflands were protuberances gradually afcending
which account thefe phiiofophers, however, a [ om the deep, the incumbent weight muft have been un-
afcribes the deluge to two principal caufes, a rain of 40 days equal ; for as the fpecific gravity of ftone, fand, or mud, is

and the eruption of the waters of the great abyfs. Now fuperior to that of water, we may thence conclude that the
to what purpofe, it has been queried, a rain of 40 days to incumbent weight of the former muft have been greater than
overwhelm a continent, that was to be immerfed under a that of the latter. Now the incumbent weight of the iflands

whole ocean ? He informs us that the waters increafed on being greater than that of the ocean, the bottom of the fea

the continents for a certain number of days, refted thereon would confequentlyafcend by the expanfive forcebelow,fconer

another period of day?, and then returned. Do not thefe than the iflands. The bottom ofthe fea being thus e!evated,the



CONFIRMATION.
Confirmation, in La<w, denotes the conveyance of an from an eftate heldat will to term of years, or a greater eftatf,

eftate, or right in Ife, which a perfon hath in or to lands, &c. from an eftate for years to an eftate for life
;
from ana tote

from one man to another that hath the poffeffion or fome eftate for life, to an eftate in tail, or m-fee
;
and from an eftate in

in it, whereby a voidable eftate is made fure and unavoidable, tail to an eftate in fee-fimple. (i loft. .305. 9 Rep. 142.

or a ti la eftat j j, Teafed, or poffeffion made perfeft: Dyer. 263.) But if the confirmation be made to ltilee

1 ':
i . . riai

•

i cngthaiing or homolo- for life or years, of his term or eftate, and not of the land,

gating an eftate of one already in poffeffion of it by a void- this doth not increafe the eftate ;
though if the leflee con-

able tide. Thus, if a bilhop grant his chancellorfhip by firm the land, to have and to hold to the leffee and his

patent, for term of the patentt 's life; ihiu is nr v.-id heirs, this will enlarge the eftate, and fo of the reft. Co.

grant: yet it is avoidable by the bifhop's death, except it be Litt. 299. Plowd. 40.

itrengthened alfo by the confirmation of the dean and chap- _ In every good confirmation, there may be a precedent

3 alfo defined to be the approbation <

Inft. 295. rightful or wrongful eftate ii------
- he approbation or have the poffeffion of the thing as a :

eftate already created : which as far as it is in the confirmation is to be eftablilhed;

f the confirmer, makes it good and valid ; fo have fuch an eftate and property in

;rmation doth not reo-ularlv create an eftate, vet thereby be enabled to confirm the
t the confirmation doth not regularly create an e/tate, yet thereby :ftate of the confirmee ;

fuch words may be blended in°the confirmation as may the precedent eftate muft continue till the confirmation come,

create and enlarge an eftate; but this takes place by the fo that the eftate to be mcreafed comes into it
;
and it is

force of fuch words as are foreign to the bufmefs of con- required that both thefe eftates be lawful Go. Litt. 296.

firmation, and by their ownTorce and power, tend to create 1 Rep. 146. Dyer. 109. $ Rep. i^/ If tenant for life

the eftate. Gilb. Ten. 75. A confirmation, fays judge make a leafe for years to one perfon, and afterwards leaie

Blackftone, is of a nature nearly allied to a releafe ; and the land to another perfon for years ;
and he m reverfion

the words of making it are thefe « have given, granted, rati- confirms the laft leafe, and after thatthe firft leafe, this is

fied, approved, and confirmed." (Litt $ 515. 53*0 An not good; the fecond leffee hath an intereit before by the

inftance of the firft branch of the above definition is, if confirmation of him in reverfion But ma like cafe con-

tenant for life leafeth for 40 years, and dieth during that firmation of the firft leafe, after the fecond was, confirmed,

time; here the leafe for years is voidable by him in rever- has been held good; i . the eafc t kes no intereft by the

fion
j yet, if he hath confirmed the eftate of the leffee for confirmation, but only to make it durable and efleftual.

years/before the death of the tenant for life, it is no Ion- Moor. c. iSu 1 Lnft --. Plowd 10. • If a diffelfee con-

ger voidable but fure. (Litt. § 5x6.) The latter branch, firm the land to the diffeifor but for one hour, one week,,

or that which tends to the increafe of a particular eftate, is a year, or for life, &c. it is a good confirmation of the ef-

the fame in all refpefts with that fpecies of releafe, which tate for ever; and if he confirm the eftate of the diffeifov

operates by way of enlargement. without any word of heirs, he hath a fee-fimple ^ and if a

Madox lays, that moft arcient confirmation , nude after diffeifee make a gift in tail, and the diffeifee doth con-

the conqueft, often run I fcc h-offments ; and are diftin- firm the eftate of the donee, it fhall enure to the who e

guilhable from them, chieflly by fome words inferting a eftate. (C Litt .1, ->97» ?99-) ^ wher
5

J

he
f^e

iormer feoffment or grant. In former times, when feoffees is divid. -
- and if there be an eftate for life,

were frequently diffeifed of their lands upon fome fuggef- the remainder over, there the confirmation may be ot either

tion or other, charters of confirmation feem to have been in of the eftates ; and if the leffee of a diffeifor of a leafe for

great requeft. Poffeffors of lands, &c. feemed not to have 20 years, make a leafe for 10 years, the diileiiee may con-

thought themfelves fecure againtl the king, or the great firm to one of them and not to the other. (1 Lro,.4/2.

lords who were their feoffors, or in whofe lands theh fees 5 Rep- Si.) The tenant in tail of land hath areverhon

lay, unlefs they had repeated confirmations from them, their tee expedant ; in this cafe, the confirmation of the eftate

heirs or fucceffors. And thefe ancient confirmations feem to tail will
1 ! : the reveriion :

&c. (Uv Litt. .97,

have been fometimes made, either by precept or writ from the 298-) If leffee for years,.without "macbnicn for waite,

king, or other lords, to put the feoffees, or their heirs or accept a confirmation of his- eftate or life, he hath oy this

fucceffors into feifin, after they had been diffeifed, or to loft the privilege annexed to his e rate for years. (8 Rep.

keep them in their feifin undifturbed, or elfe by charter 76.) Acceptance of rent in fome ca es makes a«"«"«'»«

of exprefs confirmation. Confir. .

<•
, m t cref- of a leafe. (2 Danv. 128, 129 )

What a perfon may de-

cens, or diminuens :» perficicnt, as if feoffee upon conditio feat by 1
-ntry, he may make good by his confarmation.

ffment, and the feoffor confirm the eftate of the (Co. Litt. 300.) But none can confirm, unlefe he hath a

ways enlarges the eftate right at the time of the grant : he who hath but a right in

v.cl o.„ . „„a rc^rflnn .,.: .ft.ite of a leffee. (2 Danv,.

of him

fecond feoffee --crefcens, which always enlarges the eftate right at the time of the grant
:
he who hath .... -

" ' •

t for years to hold for life, &c. ;-and reverfion cannot enlarge the eftate of a leffee.

diminuens, as when the lord of whom the land is holden, 140,141-) As confirmation is to bind the right ot him

confirms the eftate of his tenant, to hold by a lefs rent, who makes it, but not alter the nature of the eftate to him

Q Rep . U2 .
to whom made, it mail not difcharge a condition. (Popb.

J m/ , *, ,. • . n ., r • r .-. iL r- T r v - I take avvav a condi-

n-firn» the eftate of his tenant, to hold by a lefs rent, who makes it, but not alter the nature ot tne eitate to mm
Rep i42 to whom made, it mail not difcharge 1 condm L

The lord may diminifh the fervices of his tenant by con- 5* * ReP- H7-) A. confirmation will
«

„rmation; but not referve new fervices, fo long as the tion annexed by law j
and by canfirmat

former eftate in the tenancy continues ; and therefore if he ter broken in a deed of feoffment is extingtu h C

confirm to the tenant, to yield him a hawk, &c. yearly, it Rep. I,, j
C-n - may n

, - T "» ...

is void. (Litt. § 539. 1 Co. Inft. ) Leai for years good : but cannot work upon an eftate that is- void in law.

may be confirmed for part of the term, or for part of the (Co. Litt. 295.) #
r „;j., e ,vw

land, &c; but an eftate of freehold, being entire, cannot A confirmation of let! patent, v,luch are void as they

be confirmed for part of the eftate. (5 Rep.Sr.) There are againft law, is a void confirmation. (1 Lu. Abr.

may be a confirmation implied by law, as well as exprefs by 295-)
, , . . , .„ t

. A Uxt tll
. a.

, f

deed; where the law by conftruaion confirms a grant made Grants and leafes of biftiops, not warranted by the it.t.

10 another purpofe 1 and a confirmation may enlarge an eftate, 32 Hen. VIII. c. 28.. muft be eor.hrmed by dean and



dunir-r.'i,

DELUGE,
the poffibility and reality of the deluge, proceeds in his en- tains of China and Tartary, and thofe on the oppofite Ame*
deavours to trace its origin, progrefs, and ftill permanent ricancoaft; here it began to dilate itl If <•. the coll te I

confequenees. That it originated in and proceeded from countries; the part checked by the Tartarian mountains
the great fouthern ocean below the equator, and thence forming, by fweeping away the foil, the defert of Coby,
rulhed on the northern hemifphere, he takes to be ?. natural while the interior or middle torrent patted Forward to the

inference from the fa&s which he has adduced. Thefe facts pole; but the interior furge being ftill more reftrifted by
are as follow: I. The fouthern ocean is the greateft collec- the contiguous, numerous, and elevated mountains of eaft-

tion of waters on the face of the globe. 2. In the northern em Siberia and America, mud at laft have arifen to a height

latitudes beyond 45 and 5^° we find the animal fpoils of and preffure which overbore all refiftance, darning to pieces

the fouthern countries, and the marine exuviae of the -fouthern the heads of thefe mountains, as Patrin and Steller remark,
feas ; but in the fouthern latitudes- we find no remains of and bearing over them the vegetable and animal fpoils of the
animals, vegetables, or fhells belonging to the northern feas, more fouthern ravaged or torn-up continents, to the far-ex-

but thofe only that belong to the neighbouring feas. 3, The tended and inclined plains of weftern Siberia, where its free

traces of a violent mock or impreffion from the fouth are as expanfion allowed it to depofite them. Hence the origin

yet perceptible in many countries. 4. The very mape of of the bones and tufks of elephants, and rhinoceri found in

the continents, which are all fharpened towards the fouth, the plains, or inconfiderable fandy or marly eminences in

where they are warned by the Southern ocean, indicate that the north-weftern parts of Siberia, as Mr. Pallas rightly

fo forcible an impreffion was made apon them as nothing judges. If now we return to the fouth, and contemplate
but the mountains could refift ; fuch are the Cape of Good the effeas of this overwhelming invafion on the more fouth-

Hope, Cape Comorin, the fouthern extremity of New em regions of India and Arabia, we fhall, where the coafls

Holland, and that of Patagonia. To thefe geological were undefended by mountains, difcover it excavating the
proofs, J\jr K i\cn adds t -e t»adirbn i.f c'.k k- -wZ.-a. l. "'-> -•!" T^.. ,-..., T.;.. ].:., an \ S'.ir', tl> -n-V i.

: y /»MV <i-

Hindoos, that the globe was divided into two hemifphere?, gal, and the Arabian and Red feas. That the fouthern

and that the fouthern was the habitation of daemons, who capts, pr es, ai -adlands were extenuated to their

made war upon the gods. (Afiatic Refearches, vol. iii.) prefent fhape by the deluge, and not by tides or the cur-
This war is commonly thought to be an allegorical defcrip- rente ftill obferved in thofe feas, may be inferred from the

: olive-branch, denoting a inefficacy of thofe feebler powers to produce any change in

1 fymbol of peace. Did them for many pad centuries.

le on the borders of the The chief force of the inundation, continues our author,
fouthern ocean, otherwife he could not fee that the great feems to have been directed northwards in the meridian of

. abyfs was opened ? And did not an inundation from the from no to 200 E. of London. In the more weftern
ibuth-eaft drive the ark north- weft to the mountains of Ar- tra&s it appears to have been weaker. The plains of India
rnenia ? Thefe conjectures are at leaft confiftent with the are fufpe&ed to have been lefs ravaged, or perhaps their fuh-
moft probable notions of the primitive habitation of man, fequent fertility may have been occafioned by their numerous
which Mr. Kirwan takes to be near the fources of the rivers. As to thofe of Arabia, their folid bans, refitting the
Ganges (as Jofephus exprefrly mentions), the Bourampoo- inundation, was obliged to yield its loofer furface, and re-

ter, and the Indus, from which, as thetemperature grew mains even now a fandy defert, while the interior mo e

colder, mankind defcended to-the plains of India, mountainous tra&s, intercepting, and thus collecting, the
This unparalleled revolution, as Mofes informs us, was walhed-off foil, are to this day celebrated for their fertility,

'
1 of 40 days; by which, our as Niebuhr teftifies. To a fiirular tranfportation of the an-

of the earth muft have been cicnt vegetable foil, the vaft fandy deferts of Africa, and
loofened to a confiderable depth, and the effects of which the barrennefs of moft of the plains of Perfia may be attri-

were in many inftances deltru^- .<. :;ing and buted. The progrefs of the Siberian i

marine inundation ftagnated ; and thus fhells and other ma- the Altaifchan elevation on the fouth, and -the Ouralian
-rine exuviae were introduced into the foil, which rendered -

. '.he weft, and the circumpolar mountains on
more fertile. This rain alfo diluted the falt-water, and the fide of Greenland. Hence arife the excavations ob-
ferved to prevent its pernicious effe&s both to the foil and ferved on the northern parts of the former, and the abrupt
the frelh-water fifh. The deftrudion of animals contributed declivities on the eattern flanks of the latter, while the weft-

to the fame purpofe, and might, in many inftances, be necef- ern difcover none. The mafs of waters colleaed and fpread
fary to fertilize a foil produced by the decompofition of pri- over the arctic regions muft have defcended partly fouth-

mary mountains.: from the animals thus deftroyed the phof- wards over the deferts of Tartary, into countries wijh which
phoric acid found in many ores may have originated. But we have not much acquaintance, fo as to be able to trace ita

the completion of this cataftrophe was undoubtedly effected, ravages ; but from the oppofition it muft have met with in

as Mofes ftates, by the invafion of the waters of the great thofe mountainous tracts, and the repercuffion of their

abyfs j moft probably, as our author apprehends, that im- craggy fides, eddies muft have been formed, to which the
menfe trad of ocean ftretching from the Philippine iflands, Caipian, Euxine, and other lakes may have owed their ori-

or rather from the Indian continent, on the "one fide, to gin. Part alfo muft have extended itfelf over the vaft tracts

Terra Firma on the other, and thence to thefouthern pole, of the Ourals, and then expanded more freely over the plains

and again from Buenos Ayres to New Holland, and thence of Ruffia and Poland, down to latitude $1°, where it muft
> the pole. Tracing its courfe on the eaftern part of the have been oppofed by the inundation originating in

globe, we fhall fee it impelled northwards with refiftlefs weftern parts of the Pacific ocean, on this fide of the Cape
" '' •-'•'-

'it time pro. of Good Hope, and t

. J. ms appears to have been wards, in the fame m
away (except the iflands that ftill re- defcribed, but with much lefs force, and fweeping t

impeiuoiuy agamrx tne continent which at that time pro- of Good Hope, ana tnence impell

. bably united Afia and America. This appears to have been wards, in the fame manner as the eaftern inundation already

main), as far north as latitude 40 : its farther progrefs ap- tinents of South America (if then emerged), and of Africa,

t
pears to have been fomewhat checked by the lofty moun- conveying to Spain, Italy, and France, and perhaps ftill

further
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further north, elephants and other an'mals and vege'abh ' '

' , , ,
r d under

hitherto feppohel partly of Indian and partly of American bnialts. and in balis of chalcedony found in trap. This Mr.

origin. That the courfe here affigned is not mi, in ry ip- Lvirwan < h ives to be the lalt fcene of this dread'ul ca-

pears from the foci's, '
i i - , , :h ib are found in thefe bafalts,

remote climates, ft ill found ni Europe, and from the difco- thofe having been previoufly depofited, though lom; other

v iv', iho tl, l?n p;«uiH,if V-, i 1 >C"* I
j,
tun du'lo lv ^ rl

i f t ' •" r"t 1 '* » l I • I av > imet" "m b en fo, il i

ii.! vb K ?-. h ,

vl * " for. S> /,.} i,> (i'-'rr:p TL - i- fo.' > ;
' >•:-, v.; I

j e<m-. r :.t i ft .i„ .:...t i u^r, fo. j !—

:

de~',am Ft fond, foe fp fo f t the nn-th in di ntc-, - 1 h '< -
1 1 »

hr i *t > p,-ol.

tl.o of tin utfo nail") i equally found t the teeth To the Mofaic account it has been objeftec', tb^t the

irnals of more fouthern origin, have been difcovered in thofe Tournefort, who firft made this objection, fhould have re-

parts. «•• llect 1, thut.it tn>, car!> prtvd UtiCm-an '. i V iu-h.

The encounter of fuch enormous mafTes of water in oppo- feas were joined, as he himfeif h; : pn ofo. Phia . i u n-

fite diredions mnft have produced a ftupendons effea ; fuch ftance fo i tmtry lyin in tin 8tl legre^of latitude to

as appears to hive been fufiieient for finking and Shattering- produce olives, which how grew in much h'gher latitudes,

fome of the folid vaults that fuppt .-I •
f i

•
. - -, i -' " ' from the fea. (Sec

the globe. To tin : ' Kirwan afcribes the Ararat.) A more plaufible o! ion

formationof the bed of the Atlantic, which fee. The wreck ficulty of colleding an imduy all tl i.-mi ip-ci
•

r ... «-

of fo confidenble an int.,;, ant part fo the rfo be mi it .m- m.fo tare known, l,.nie of wMcli can exilt only m tne 1 onfo,

ceffarily have convulfed the adjacei (fiill fiftfo mtinen nd oti nly in the coldeft climates. But it is not necei-

previoufly comic ded with it," rent their (forty lixata, burit farv to fuppofe that any others were coll.-cted in the ark be-

the ftill more folic! mafTes of their mountain'

fome cafes framed, and in other; prepaid, tl. 'fori I t the pt.'imi iivo > r
j

no t >u , Life' Mr. ,-
i In •

to which thefe fra&uredtrafts were reduced. To this event lciu.» th-<t t 1 thci 'eteproi bly of iubl pi ni o,,-.

our author, therefore, afcribes the bold, deep, and abrupt At this early period ravenous animals were not only not necel-

weftern coafts of Ireland, Scotland, and Norway, and the fary, but would have been even deftru&ive to thofe who had

nnn i ,
»>-

- dies that border them, as well as many of thofe juft obtained exigence, and probably not in great numbers,

of the Welt Indies. The Britannic iflands feem to have ac- They only became neceffary when the graminivorous had

quired, fays Mr. Kirwan, their infular ftate at a later period, multiplied to fo great a degree t t

Ihough it was probably prepared by this event; but the have fpread infedion. Hence our author is led to fuppofe that

bafaltic mafTes on the Scotch and Irifh coafts, and thofe of they were of pofterior creation ; and to thi- ur.umdui ....

Feroe appear to him to have been rent into pillars by this alfo attn i that are peculiar to

concuffion. During this elemental conflict, and the crafh America, and the torrid and frigid zones. Among the fub-

and ruin of the fubmerged continent, many of its component fequent effefts of the flood we may mention the foil vmg :

parts mu ft have been reduced to atoms, and difperfed through the atmofphere muft have been exceedingly altered by its

the fuelling waves thatufurped its place. The more liquid confequences. Soon after the creatn I 1 vegetables, and in

bitumens muff by th tation 1 it i xed with proportion as they grew and mult- ! ties of

them. They muft alfo have abforbed the fixed air contained oxygen muft have been thrown off by them into the atmo-

in the bowels of the funk continent ; and farther, by this fphere without any proportional countera&ing diminution

continental depreffion, whole derelinquifhed fpace was occu- from the refpiration or putrefadion of animals, as thefe were

pied by water, the level of the whole diluvial ocean muft created only in pairs and multiplied more (lowly ;
hence it

have been funk, and the fummits ofthe higheft mountains mult muft have been much purer than at prefent ;
and to this

then have emerged, i I I il to fup- circumitance in a great meafure Mr. Kirwan inclines to

pofe that if iron abounded in the fubmerged continent, as it afcribe the longevity of the antediluvians. After the flood

doesatthisdayinthe a rtli i
i mi trii s i

- Norway, the ftate of things was reverfed; the furface of the earth

and Lapland adjacent to it, its particles may have been kept was covered with dead and putrefying land animals or fifh,

Jn folution by the fixed air, and the argillaceous filiceous and which copioufly abforbed the oxygenous part of the atmo-

carbonaceous particles may have been long fufpended. Thefe fphere and fupplied only mephitic and fixed air : thus the at-

muddy waters mixing with thofe impregnated with bitumen, mofphere was probably brought to its actual ftate, contain-

the following combinations muft have taken place, r. If car- ing little more than one-fourth of pure air, and nearly three-

bonic matter was alio contained in the water, tin , Mirths of mephitic. Hence the conftitution of men muft

the bitumen muft have run into maffes no longer fufpenfible have been weakened, and thelives of their enfeebled poftertty

in water, and fonmed ftrata of coal. 2. The calces of iron gradually reduced to their prefent ftandard. In order to

by the contaft of bitu -
t great meafure gradually avoid thefe exhalations it is probable that the human race

reduced, and together with the argillaceous and filiceous continued for a long time to inhabit the more elevated moun-

orecipitated on the fummits of feveral of the mountains not tainous trafts. Domeftic difturbances in Noah's family,

yet emerged, and td r i-.i ' ' r i . r it during briefly mentioned in the facred writings, probably induced

deficcation fplit into columns ; in other places they covered him to move with fuch of his defendants as were moil at-

the carbonaceous mafTes already depofited, and by abforbing tached to him to the regions he inhabited before the flood,

mi ch f th ir b tut am rend", d ( m lefs inflammable, and which Mr. Kirwan conceives to have been the vicinity of

hence the conneaion whi. he lagacious 'W i 1 China, and to this circumftance he attributes the early origin

between bafalts and coal. The fixed or oxygen air, en - of the C! fe monarchy.

ting from many of them, formed tl i . , ^ch being After all, whatever might be the in ftrumental phyfical

fiiled by the fubfequent infiltration nf f„rh of their inore- caufe of the delude, and whatever might be the mode of its
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-to cover it again, yet it is not eafy to conceive or fatisfae- in the province of Albania ; 36 miles S. W, of
torily to explain, on any hypothefis, how this could be fino.

effefted by mere natural means. The waters, which were DELVING, in Agriculture, a word which implie
fufpended in the clouds, might, indeed, defcend upon the operation of digging, or turning up the foii ! m a:

earth, and that in catarafts, or fpouts of water, as the Sep- fpad e .

L^nJS^ DEMA, i* Geography, a river of Ruffia, which run,
great inundation might be occafioned in the lower grounds ; h Bj , ; v ? '
but as the clouds could pour down no more water than they n^u/^n .

, which would foon be exhaufted, though it mould .

DEMADES, in Biography,

.nance of rain, that the fhowers Really a manner was taken pnfc

I gradual. The fubterraneous ?
e ™* a man of corrupi prmcipi

e plentiful fupply, but it is dig. *l±T^™LlZ™±r±

thowers g^^™^ f2
,1 fupply, but it uTffi- ^s

.f

Ioa
-
uc

;

nce
.

and P°wers o£ Perfua
"'

:d and perhaps more dif-
PhillP ln h ' s immoderate exultatior

move them. Wl-ilfl
'

:r him with a&ing the

-I
1

?..,;;

iduct of an Agamet
-

hi irpoi , ^w folve it into the divine power,
Phl

i'P
to°k the rebuke in good p

v.i i -. T-rj.L.o,, -J:-x -aii .n, f.>tarc»nt,oul:h, ;U;:.iV k:c c "'-': :i
\

:^ 1 ^'^ lic
5

L^ a wll:i thc
.

MacrOnu.an p-:-)

rfi :,.u, tl , l id, n-.,-, ,i_- ,,,,«,! ,. the event
agamft Demofthenes and the other patriots. When Alex

linar, ™d the confequences fo confiderable,
anderinflifted his vengeance upon Thebes, and demandet

th it it is v, .in, >b e to believe, that God did, in a fpe-
that th

u
e Athenians fhould deliver up the orators and leading

c-.. r .<..-.,,! V
r »-.:.-.

,
we can by no means £™^°

obtahm^rdecrefthat t^^heni^ tremfelve

1

,-" " 'k8
t0

phync™fca
a

ufe

e

8

X

fto r a
:
d
h ' ;;-- own laws, and he went a

p, • '. ' K>i „uV , greatrevo- the bead of an embaffy to Alexander, who rece.ved then

Lion; andtoconje Ui, i i.ui ^ it

:

with great affability and admitted the Athe.

er of the
vour - Demades was ieveral times hned tor propohng edicts

1. 'i.' tiT .'nolefs con-
contrary t0 law, and was a * one time declared infamous,

icaiouflydifplayedin the cataftrophe of
and In

'
lic affably. He how-

in accomp.ifh.ng his p .,
-my, and was the means of carrying

eiv.tion of phvficalcaul kly < ,1
'

' " '5' which Demofthenes was condemned to death.

' eftabhihed laws of'nat 1 1

^° mercenary was Demades, that Antipater was accuftomed

mdi, conduced with moddty, and with a
to %• that of h

[
8 two Athenian friends, he could get Pho-

the Mofaic account of 1 .

'

' " '

'
,

' "-•,and could "ever fatiafy Demades.

inplbsa doubt, m -,«
' '» dl"g> as rapacious in acquiring a

he omnipotent and a 1 f°
rtu." e - Hf at length paid the penalty of his crimes : be-

thofe charges of infidelity, that have been >"g ^pcAci of a traitorous correfpondence with the ene-

ndidlymadeoa thofe* ,
.

'-"
' r- intercepted, and himfelf

ie Providence. " It mav (till be unjed," was condemried to death, having previoulJy had the mortm-

riter (Nat Hi ft. bvSme'lie vol i o iJi'l cation of feein S h ' 3 own fon k,lled
-

According to Cicero,

rSdiru^M-rJlab. • ' 11 '"'
'

^-^— ^^-A^r,u.w
nits confequences? True. But
knowledglng that the i > .

, , , ,

< •
. r r ,

^ " yphyiicaUvu, ' was thrown into con fufion by popul
s ftrong and pointed manneroperation

1
i en of his ftrong and pointed mann

ecorded upon the arrival of the news of irecorded upon th<

Demades refufed t
1 blending bad p .. . v

.

'»\ta t0 §lve an
Y,

cr
,

ea" lo ™ e

After taking^thefe precautions, which a re- ^Hl ll!i '"f n'" f*L f™"» uJjver Sift

town of Egypt 5 6 miles
fped for the counfels of the Almighty requires, what remains

w"rld would fme11 of the carcafe." Univer. H:

for examination, upon the fubjedl f tl ,, ? Do the DEMAIA, in Geography,

fhells from the bottom of the ocean, and to difperfe them which he and his anceftors have from time to time kept in

over the face of the earth ? No: the ark moved gently on their own manual occupation. See Manor.
the furface of the waters. Do they tell us, that the earth Demain, or Demefne, in a law-fenfe, fignifies, accord-

fuffered a total diffolution ? By no means, the narration of ing to Hottoman, patrimonium domini, the lord's patri-

thc facred hiftorian . ; that of naturalifts is mony ; called alfo domain, and by the civilians, dominicum.
The fame author proveth thofe lands to be demain, whichcomplicated and fabulous." See Theory of the Eai

DELVIN, in Natural Hijlory, a name fometimes given which \

eth originally of himfelfj and tl

by the miners in Cornwall to that fort of talcy ftone or flate, In England, nocommon perfon has any demain, Amply

ird ftone, in which the ore lies. The ore is tin, fignify his land to be his own, he fai'th, tha

rally call killas; but in fome places, underftood ; for all depends, either mediately or immediately,

riggan, they ufe it as the name of a coarfe, on the crown. When a man therefore

tone, in which the ore lies. The ore is tin, fignify his land to be his own, he fai

ably rich there, but the hardnefs of the ftone feifed thereof in his demain, as of fee ; whereby

Geography, a town of
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he holdeth by fervice, or rent in lieu of fervice, or by both very narrow compafs. having- been almoft entirely granted
fervice and rent. Lit. 1. i. c. i. away to private fubje6ks. This has occafioned the parlia-

Demain is fometiir.es alfo taken, more largely, for lands ment frequently to interpofe ; and, particularly, after khw
and tenements held for life, &c. and fometimes more ftriftly Will n 111 h -l ,« ,tlv in pen nfhe< the crown, an ad
for fnch only as are generally held in fee. pafTed (i Ann. ft. i . c. 7.) whereby all future grants or leafes

De main is fometimes again ufed for a diftinaion between from the
%

"

thokl ads tin- thelo.d <l "hr n, u,< r ha-

or in the hands of his leffee, demifed upon a rent, for a term which may be grar

of years or life ; and fnch other lands pertaining to the faid leafe can he made,
manor which belong to the free, or copy-holders. in being, the fame t<-rm or three lives or 31 years ; that is,

The reafon why the copy-ho'u r«„ '« - ,,,
I , „'!!,„ ' I ,,,-i , I, there are 20 years

becaufe they, who are tenants to it, are judged in law to {till to come, the kin ; 1 future intereft, to
have no other right but at the will of the I >rd ; fo that commence after the expiration of the former, for any longer
it is reputed ftiil, after a fort, to be in the lord's hands; term than u years. The tenant muft alfo be made liable to
and yet in common fpeech that is ordinarily called demain, be purifhed for committing wafte j and the ufual rent rr.uffc

which is neither free nor copy-free.
1 1 ,

I r, whei then has ufuaily been no rent, one-
Demain, or Demefne, again, is ufed in a more fpecial fig- third of the clear yearly value. The rents and profits of the

nification, in oppofuion to frank-free lands. demefne lands of the crown conftitute one branch of the
Thus, thofe lands, or manor?, which were in the poffeffion king's ordinary revenue,

ofEdward the Confcffor, or William the Conqueror, are called DEMAND, in its proper fenfe, denotes a calling for, of

fee; and the tenants who hold any of thofe former lands, Demand in Law, has a more fpecial fignification, as
are called tenants in and .. lema'n ; and the others, tenants contradiftingui/hed from plaint : for all civil aftions are pur-
in frank-fee, and alfo tenants at common law. The reafon fued eith 1 b I md ., plaints; according to which the
is, becaufe tenants in a i annot be fued out of puifurr is called either demandant or plaint ; d

crown, were not all of the fame order or degree. Some Where the party purfuing is called demandair, t 'i pai f
of them, as B.itton t l \<

1 < , .lued is called tenant ; and where the former is called
time pure and ahfolul '11 in « ,. ,

1 11 " lau'tiff, the latter is termed defendant.

of the lord; and thofe who have fuceeeded them in their te- There are two kinds of demands : the one in deed, de
nures now differ from common copy-holders in only a few fa3o, as in every precipe ; the otk . .

•'
e ,• u h is

p. .t
!

JT _ . 2;j ,1,, — eafureen- entry in land, diftrefs for rent, &c.
franchifed by the royal favour ; being only bound in refpeft As an entry on land, and taking a diftrefs, are a demand
of their lands to perform fome villein fcrviees of the better in law of the land and rent, fo the bringing of an a&ion of
fort, which were determinate and certain 5 as, to plough the debt for money due on an obligation is a demand in law of
king's land for fo many days, to' . th fuch a the debt. ( 1 Litt. 432. 1 Nelf. Abr.) Debts, claims. &c.

privileges granted be loft by law. A demand muft be legal, and made in fuch; legal, and made in fuc

are let together, the

3 the moft worthy thi

Thefe tenants therefore, part thereof: if wood only be leafed, the demai

them (4 Inft. 26c.) ; as, to try the right of their property a manner as the law requires : if it be for rent of a meffuage
in a peculiar court of their own, called a couit of ancient

3
*

' ' *

demefne, by a peculiar procefs denominated a writ of " right

expences of knights of the (hire ; not to be put on juries ; the land, as the mofiTworthy thing, and on the moft public
and the like. (F. N. B. 11. 14.) Thefe tenants therefore, part thereof: if wood only be leafed, the demand muft be
though their tenure be abfolutely copyhold, yet have an in- made at the gate of the wood, &c. (1 Inft. 201. Poph. 58.)
tereft equivalent to a freehold ; and lands holden by this If a man releafe another from all demands, it is the beft
tenure are a fpecies of copyhold, and as fuch preferved and releafe the releafee can have, and fhall redound moft to
exempted from the operation of the ftatute of Charles II.

;

his advantage : for all executions, and all freeholds, and in-

yet they differ from common copyholds, principally in heritances, executory, are releafed. A releafe of fafts is

the forementioned privileges; and they differ from free- more large than of quarrels or aftions ; and a releafe of de-
holds by one fpecial mark of villenage, noted by Bradon, mands more large and beneficial than either: by a releafe of
and remaining to this day ; viz. that they cannot be con- all demands to the diffeifor, the right of entry into the land,
veyed from man to man by the general common law convey- and all contained therein, is releafed ; and he that releafeth all

ances of feoffment, and the reft ; but muft pafs by furrender demands, excludes himfelf from all actions, entries, and

h Ids; with thi: Mindion however, Hue in the furrender outlawry. 8 Co. 1^.3, 154.
of thefe lands in ancient demefne, it is not Ved to fay « to DEMANDANT, Petens, he who is ador, or plaintiff,

hold at the will of the lord" in their copies, but only " to in a real adion ; thus called, becaufe he demands lands, &c.
hold according to the cuftom of the manor." DEMANOVO, in G. .-/.,,''- nat . avern in 1 lime-
Demain, or Demefne, lands of the crown, terra domini- ftone rock, near the town of Pnbilini in Hungary. This is

coles regis, denote either the fhare referved to the crown in the cave of which Bruchman, in his Epiftola Itineraria,

tht < Itnl iti-.n >1 land. 1 property, or iuch as came to it Ep. 77. afferts, that it is full of bone?, and oat of which
afterwards by forfeitures or other means, which were was taken the fkeleton of the dragon belonging to the king
anciently very large and extenfive ; comprising divers ma- of Saxony at Drefden. Townfon's Hungary.
nors, honours, and lordfhips ; the tenants of which had very DEMARATUS, in Biography, king of Sparta, fucceed-
peculiar privileges.- At prefent they are contracted within a ed his father Arifto : and had, almoft as foon as he afcended
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the throne, t© encounter the violent meafares of C'ecmenes not in fome places above 10 miles broad. Its greatefl

his colleague, who, in revenge, endeavoured to perfuade the length is from Bab Baha to a little S. W. by W. of that
Lacedaemonians that he was not the real fon of Arifto, and, part where the Nile, after having eroded the end of it by a
of courfe, had no right to the crown which he wore. The current always vifible, turns towards Dara, in the territory

oracle was applied to, to determine the queftion, which of Alata, which is 49 miles from N. to S. and which is the
Cleomenes had found means to corrupt. The decifion was extent of this lake in length. In the dry months, fi "

againft Demaratus, and he wasdepofed :
' s ...**.-..,,. .,;.,,.,

too much of a philofopher to be greal

reduced to the Mate of a private life: he fubmit

fate with becoming dignity, and was ever willing to ferve and extends it-felf into the plain country, and of courfe ha*
his country in fubordinate offices. Demaratus was a'fo a much larger furfacc. It contains, according to the fabu*
celebrated for his adivity in athletic exercifes, and is fiid to lous reports of the Abyffinians, 45 inhabited iflands ; but
have been the only fovereir/n of Sparta who gained a prize Mr. Bruce conceives the number to be about 11 ; the priu-

at the Olympic races. Owing to fome infults which he cipal of which is Dek, or Daga, fignifying a hill or high
j' 1 1 ' .i ~>

' r " ni ( .j [, 1 1 1 i « 1
m - H

•.
,i 1. 1

i I in the middle of the lake. Other ifhnds are

retire into Afia. He was received with kindnefs by Darius Halimoon nearer Gondar, and Briguida nearer Gorgona.
Hyftafpis, about the year 492, B. C. who treated him in a Ail thefe iflands were formerly ufed as prifons for the great

manner becoming L. . r..i.! him great people, or for a voluntary retreat on account of fome dif-

prefents. At the death of Darius, his friend and proteftor, guff, or great misfortune, or as places of fecurit

he is faid to have affifted Xerxes in the fucceflion : he was/ their valuable effects, during troublefome times. When Mr.
however, ftill fo firmly attached to his country, that when he Bruce was in Abjffi ,. , f gold, confiied by
x- 'u.! .,\ .1. 1 ' Ik 1 b,T t ^- 1'- »" - , I.I (, 1 ' » \> t r^ L tl ^ . L. ,'(V t

r „i 1)_^ d n , c %

he communicated the bufinefs, by means of a pair of writing of extraordinary fanclity, who had faffed for 40 years, waa
tables, on the wood of which he had cut an account of the ftolen away by that prieft, who fkd and hid himfclf; ! - 1

fact, and covered the letters over with wax. Little more the queen would not fuffer him to be fearched after or ap-
is known of Demaratus, except that his family flourilhed in prehended.

DEMEMBRE', in Heraldry, is when an animal is dif-

perfon of the fame name was a citizen of Corinth, and is membered, i.e. the limbs cut oft" its body,

quoted by many of the ancients as the author of feveral DEMER, in Geogt thy,\ ver ol i ranee, which has its

treatifes.
'

Plutarch, in his own difcourfe on rivers, refers to fource in the department of the Lower Meufe, to the weft

one on the fame fubjeft by Demaratus. Moreri. of Maeftricht, paffes b> l' r, Sickcm m > fchol I

DEMARCHUS, in Antiquity, the chief of a region, or falls into the Dyle, between Louvain and Malines. Timber
diftri&, in the country of Attica.

_ _

and firewood are fent by the Demer to Malines, Antwerp^
The Athenians divided their country into certain regions, and Bruffels from Dieft, but the boats or floats mull be haled.

or diftrids, which they called V°'» * £ - Pe0Ple »' aTld efta" DEMERARA, a river of South America, in the coun-

bliihed a magiftrate at the head of each, under the denomi- try called Dutch Guiana or Surinam, which after a fhcrfc

nation of &ipa?x©-, demarches, of hp®; and apx*, rule, courfe difcharges itfcll int
(

i ! fquivo. The mouth of
government.

_ _

this river is defended by fort William Frederic ; and the

It was alfo an appellation given to the chief magiftrate of Dutch have formed a fettlement on its banks, near which<

the city Neapolis. the inhabitants cultivate fugar, cotton, and coffee. This
DEMAVEND, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the river is about two miles wide at its mouth, oppofite to the

province of Irak ; 170 miles E. of Amadan. fort on its eaft bank ; and nearly a mile wide, 1 2 mil< b< e

Demavend is alfo a range of mountains in Perfia, the fort ; its courfe is from S. to N., and it is navigable

dividing Hyrcania from Parthia, according to Chardin ; about 200 miles for verbis that can pafs the bar at its-

that is, in other words, the mountains of Mazendran. mouth, which is a mud bank, not having above 24 feet at

D'Anville marks Demavend due W. of Ifpahan*, and it is the higheft water. The fort, .properly fupplied with men
reprefented as one of the chief elevations, which affords a and ammunition, might be able effeftually to guard its en-

Vbyffinia, near a lake of the

: degrees and 12 degrees N.
DEMBEA, a province of Abyffinia, near a lake of the the eaft fide of the river, if mile above the fort. The dif-

" ted between 11 degrees and 12 degrees N. trift of Demerara, together with Effequibo, fort

I 37 degrees E. long, below the mountains vernment, and have the fame court of police, but e

que and Kuara. This low province, and feparate court of juftice. The two diftridb cont

profpeft of 50 farfangs, or 2

bounding Guefque and Kuara. This low province, and feparate court of juftice. The two diftri&s contain about
Woggora, a fmall high provirce on the eaft, are all fown 3000 whites, and 40,000 flaves. The river paffes through

with wheat, and are the granaries of Abyffinia. Dembea, the diftn. I, a I whillt it was in the poffeffion of the Dutch,
according to Mr. Bruce, feems once to have been occupied was ufually vifited by 40 or 5.0 large (hips from Holland,

entirely by the lake. It is called Atte-Kolla, the king's which often made two voyages in a year, befides more than

food, or maintenance ; its produce being affigned for the 250 fmaller veffels, under the Dutch and other flags. The
fupply of the king's houfehold. It is governed by an officer plantations are regularly laid out in lots along the more,

called Cantiba ; whofe poft is lucrative ; but he is not called facades, about one-fourth of a mile wide, and extend-

reckoned one of the great officeis of the empire, and has no ing three-fourths of a mile back into the country. Each
place in council. lot includes about 250 acres, containing, when fully culti-

Dembea, or TzanA, a lake of Abyffinia, which is the vated, 120.000 cotton trees, yielding generally at an average

largeft expanfe of water known in that country. Its ex. half a pound each tree, and employing 120 negroes. The
tent, however, fays Mr. Bruce, (Travels, vol. iii. p. 387.) fhores of the riversand creeks are chiefly planted with coffee,

has been greatly' exaggerated. Its greateft breadth, from to the diftance of about 30 miles from the fea ; from thence
Dingleber to Lamgue, in a line nearly E. and W. is 35 to the diftance of 30 miles further, the foil becomes-

roiles j but it decreafes much at each extremity, where it is clayey and more fit for l'ugar. Beyond this, the fineft kind*
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of wood, for building, furniture, &c. are obtained. N. lat. completely defeated at Gaza Som after, another oopor-

6
s

40'- W. loner. 57° 45'. tunii >> ,,
1 hi n ot retrieving hi ira. • cu he

DEMEROSESA, in Ancient Geography, a town of the did by vanquishing Ptolemy's g-neral, taking him prifoner,

ifiand of Albion, iuppofed by Gale to be Dumfries, with his ij < military ti ifm . Towards the con-
DEMERSUM Folium. See Leaf. quered he behaved with much kindnefs and.gen rofitv. De-
DEMESNE, m Law. See Demain. metritis afterwards madt : .to Arabia. He
DEMETiE, in Ancient Geography, were inhabitants of next drove Seleucus from Babylony- laid wade the country,

South Wales, feated, according to Ptolemy, next to the and, retu the fiege of Hah-
Siiures, and poffeffed that part of the country, which is now carnaffus. A treaty was immediately entered into between
divided into Catrmarthenfhire, Pembrokefhire, and Cardi- Antigonus and the princes confederated igainft him, ,viii It

ganlhire ; to which Baxter thinks Brecknockfhire and Rad- was foon broken ; and Demetrius from this tim< ' 1

norfhire fhould be added. This country is called by fome to delivc 1 1 tyranny under which it had long

of the mod; ancient of our monkifh writers, Demetia, from the laboured. He landed at Athens, and after various fuccefs

name of its inhabitants; and it is not improbable, that they he aifembled the people, and folemnly re.ftored their ancient

and their country derived their name from " Deveit," or democratic government ; giving them, at the fame time,

f 1, v
1 !

ii iifi (heep, which very much abounded large prefents of corn, timber, and other things of which
in thofe parts. As neither Pliny, Tacitus, nor any ancier t! R od 10 ' fhe 1 theniarts in return for this

writer, except Ptolemy, mentions any other 1 1

' factors wiih the higheft honours ;•

Wales but the Silures, it feems probable that the Demetse rendering them the homage due to guardian deities, and
were generally confidered as a part of that nation, and were appointin p t to ferv them. From Greece, Demetrius-

perhaps their Cangi, or the keepers of their flocks and proceede< -her war againft Ptolemy. He
herds. Admitting this conjecture, the Demetse were per- raifed an army in Cilicia, and affembling a numerous fleet,

baps that nation of Canglans that were fubdued by Oilo- proceeded to Cyprus. Here he defeated Menelaus the

rius Scapula, after he had defeated the Iceni. For the brother of Ptolemy, and befieged him in the town of Sala-

country of thefe Cangians reached te> the Irifh fea, which mis. Ptolemy came with a large fleet in aid of his brother,

very well agrees with the fituation of Demetia, (Tacit. An. and a naval engagement enfued, in which the whole force of

1. xii. c. 33). As the Demetse did not refill the Ronmns Ptolemy was almoft entirely detlroyed, and he was obliged

with much obftinacy, and as their country lay in a remote to return to Egypt with eight galleys only. The whole
corner, and was then, and long after, very wild and uncul- ifland, with all the warlike ftores and magazines, fell into the
tivated, it feems to have been little frequented by thefe con- hands of the vidor; and Menelaus and his fon were among
querors, who had very few towns or ttations wi' (in il limits, rl prifoner:;; but thefe, with a genuine greatnefs of mind*

As none of the journies of Antoninus lay through any part he liberated without a ranfom. Antigonus henceforth af-

cf the country of the Demetse, no place in that country is fumed the title of king, and gave it alfo to his fon. Among"
mentioned in the Itinerary. Ptolemy takes notice of the the female captives was Lamia, a celebrated courtezaD, who'

O&apitarum, now St. David's Head, at the captivated the heart of Demetrius, and who long retained

moutn or tne river Tobius, now the Towy in Caermarthen- over him a complete afcendency. His gallantry, however,
mire, and of the towns Luentium or Luentinum, now Llan- never permitted him to forget the bufinefs of war. He was
Ddewy-Brevy, in Cardiganshire, near which Roman coins an able mechanician, and applied his knowledge to the con~-

and bricks have been found, and Maridunum, now Caer- ftru&ion of military engines, that were particularly ufeful to-

marthen. The country of the Demeta: was fituated in him in the various fieges which he undertook, and in which,

the Roman province called Britannia Secunda. he was generally fuccefsful ; though at Rhodes his {kill was

DEMETRIA, A„prrp*«, in Antiquity, a feftival in ho- baffled, and he was obliged to retire after he had continued

nour of Ceres, called by the Greeks demeter, cfopmip, of }», before the place more than a year. From Rhodes he went

i. e. yv, earth, and pump, mother. It was ufual on this occa- again to the affiftance of the Athenians againft Caflander.

Con for the worfhippers to lafh themfelves with whips made In this inftance, as before, his fuccefs was perfect, and her

of the bark of trees, and called juo^ottoj, Pott. Archssol. reftored liberty to all the Greek ilates fouth of Thermopy
Grsec. torn. i. lib. ii. cap. 20. p. 379. loe. He then took up his quarters at Athens, where his-

Demetria was like wife the name of another feftival ce- good fortune, and the high reputation which he had ac-

lebrated by the Athenians in honour of Demetrius Polior- quired, drew from the citizens the moft fervile adulation,

cetes, and was the fame with that afterwards called Dio- which incited him to all kinds of extravagance and. the

nyfia. Pott. loc. cit. groffeft debauchery. His influence with the Athenians can-

DEMETRIAS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece, not be better (hewn than by obferving, that when he de-

in Theffaly.—Alfo, a name given to the town of Sicyonia. manded to be initiated into their myiteries, which could

—Alfo, a town of Afia, in Syria, fituated near to and eaft of only be done at certain periods of the year, they a&ually

the Mediterranean fea.—Alfo, a town of Afia, now Ker- changed^ the names of two of their months to accommodate

kouk, near the mountains and S.S.E. of Arbela. It is his wifhes. Demetrius was called from Greece by his fa-

called Corcura by Ptolemy. ther, againft whom a league was formed by Callander, Se--

DEMETRIUM, a place of Theffaly, near the Pelafgian leucus, and Lyfimachus. In the battle of Ipfus, B.C. 301, his

gulf, where was a grove facred to Ceres.—Alfo, a port in impetuofity led him into difficulties, and he was glad to retreat

the northern part of the me of Samothrace, near the pro- to Ephefus, from which place he embarked for Greece, in*.

montory of the fame name. tending to proceed to Athens, but that city, which but a mort,

DEMETRIUS I, in Biography, furnamed Poliorcetes, time before had paid him a kind of adoration due only to a-

king of Macedon, was fon of Antigonus, a captain under celeftial being, refufed him admittance* and difmiffed his-wife

Alexander the Great, and one ' -
>i s. He was with her retinue. This event afFe&ed him very much; and

born about the year 340 B.C. In one of his firfl: military he blockaded Athens, which after enduring the horrors of

eflays he was unfuccefsful. Ptolemy having invaded Syria, famine fubmitted. He treated the vanquifhed city with an

Demetrius was fent with an. army to oppofe him, and: was unexpe&ed lenity, and prefcnted it with a large fupply of
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com. After other exploits he was applied to by Alexander, fell in battle, whi
the fon of Caffander, lately dead, to afiift him againft his Syria. By the wickednefs and cruelty of 1

brother Antipater : whether he rendered him any effectual became univerfally hated,

aid does not appear, but it is certain that at the mitigation of at laft put to death, by co

Demetrius, Alexander himfelf was affaffinated at a banquet

;

Tyre, whither he had flee

and the bafs a&ion was rewarded by fucceflion to the throne Hift.

of Macedon. In this high ftation he aded fo imprudently, Demetrius Phalereus, a philofopher of the peripate-
and with fo little attention to the interefts of his fubjeas,

t jc fC(cl> arid difciple of Theophraftus. About the year 317
that after fix years he was obliged to abandon the robes of B . C# he was appointed by Callander, king of Macedon, to the
royalty, and the kingdom over which he had reigned. The government of Athens, which heconduaed for ten years with
changes to which Demetrius was fubjea during the re- fomuch ,, , rati , thathe is faid to have obtain-
mainder of his life were very great 5 fomeumes at the head ed the horoHr of %6q brazen ftatues> ereaed in remembrance
of powerful armies, at others left without a fingle attendant. of hi s : u ftjce and of the improvements introduced by him
At length he was made pnfoner by Seleucus, who kept

jHto the fi nances> and the public buildings with which he
him under a ftria guard in a cattle in the Syrian Cherfo- had ornanitlllru t i, t city He afterwards fell into difgrace,
nefus. In this fituation he had the anting confolation of aild his life being in jmm inen t danger, he fled to the court
finding his own fon, Antigonus, offering himfelf an hoftage

f pto ierr;y Soter kin? of Egypt, who received him with
for the freedom of his father. Demetrius abandoned himfelf marked refpea ; but difapproving the advice he gave him,
to drinking to difpel the trouble and melancholy of cap- wjth refpea to the choice of a fucceffor, the young prince,

ti , which bi
'

r n difeafes that terminated his life in Philadelphus, retained a fixed enmity againft hkn ; fo that
his fifty- fourth year. His remains were conveyed to Greece, up0n the death of this king, Demetrius was baniflied to a
v> re I.' Mhui A . , 1

...- ' ^. . . ..
l v

, •
< t . wlurelel- I h In U\ th- !--. <A .11. tUu

folemn pomp. His poilenty filled the throne of Macedon He died about tbe year 3 g4 Some have faid, without fuffi-

till Perfes was conquered by the Romans. Demetrius was c Jent au »] | iS hbrarian to Ptolemy Philadel-
remarkable, as has been feen, for the fplendour of his charac- pnus> a ,

>
iit , 1

, | ,.
, \

,
, ,„ . gave orders for a

ter, and the variety of his fortune. Univer. H.ft. verfion of the Jewifh Sc.iptm be Hebrew into the
Demetrius II. king of Macedon, grandfon of the for- Greck language . He was author of a vaft number of books

mer, and fon of Antigonus, who, we have feen, offered in profe and verfe on philofoph '
""

lii'mf-lf a «f,fr,m fnr hie fatK.»r»Q fi-^nm Tn his Vfilirh hfl -/-A _ 1 r ...._ . ... ?. L „ J.youth he cifmj and rhetoric, but time has deftroyed'
vvabuuiii^uiiiifuiiiriHsvaiuur, ;iuu wnni in- on-tiidtd the e ] e ,, ant pjtce ,

« Be Intirrprrtat ione." wh
)i barbarous nations

a fcribed to him, is probably
on the frontiers of his own dominions. He died B. C. 232, . Deffietrius phalereus lived at a period
L - •

>
•• ^ '. , , . i •,, t,-... ii-i. -•;. D-tll . .•.-.. • Gctca/Jh.hhrrtj , .

Demetrius I. ,yna ..u named W, fon of
ofcourfe iai(lling> relapfcd again into the feeble manner

f- .

> lt , , < tent hoftage to Rome by h» ftther,
introducfd b

*
tbe j&etoric

P
ians and Sophifts. However, he

sEpmhanes, and after him his<tfon
attained foin£ charaa fented as a flowery,

Lupator, the one the uncle, the other the mher than a fuafive f ker> who aimed at grace rather
I

,
-p'-d the throne of Syria. Deme-

thaI1 fubftance^ « Deleftabat At'
tr:us in vain fought of the Roman fenate liberty to return to ti

{s j n flaram3bat.» « He amufed the Athenians,
his own country to affert his rights;^ what was refufed to

rBtheJ th^n warmed them.» After his time we hear of no
him as aright, he contrived to effea by llratagem; he made

more Grecian orator3 of any note . Diogenes Laertius,
his efcape from Rome with the affiftance of Polybius the

]ib v> Bruc j
, by Enfield, vol. i.

J.ftonan, and landed in Syria. He was acknowledged as
D % Q Wlof hcr> who flour Jmed at

fovereie-n. and lecured his crown by the death of Eupator, ^cimius, 1 w m- v y ,

who fell into his hands. He freed the Babylonians from the Corinth in the firft century. During the ^rfGM»,
t le of two brother., whom Antiochus had placed he taught philofophy at Rom e, where he oUained the high-

i

• - entitled Soter, or Sa- eft reputation for wifdom and virtue. When Nero iuc-

viour. J Ic (>nt his armies againft the Jews, in order to make «eded to the crown, Dem<

, 1 ,
, h , ., ,. !« (I, uiteft Judas Maccabeus flexible integrity and zeal m

1 ! life. By his own conduft he united againft him the «ge - ^ [f
°eat

J
°? ™as re '

, . Pergamus, and Egypt ; in battle he for the boldnefs of his langu;

wi at lirft fu« 1 ul but his want of prudence rend<

him obnoxious to h^ mil "> .ho deferted him in

B
"

C
"

l5°'
; II. furnamed Nkaner, the fon of tie pre- wants nothing'! When 1 hear this excelled

iced on his father's thro- >- w™. Pt^- from his coucn of ftraw, I perceive m him,

. king of Egypt, whofe daught

No fooner had he obtained the

jnagement of his a:

flatterers and.parafitee. He afterwards formed an alh

aimed for
He lent' his armies againft: the Jc\

battle :

his life in battle, m the year ^^^ 1^^ ^ Jn the midft of his povert ,

he fon of the pre-' wants nothing 1 When 1 hear this
.

placed on his father's throne by Ptolemy Philo- fimn his couch of ftraw I perceive in

"

Egypt, whofe daughter Cleopatra he mar- only, but a witnefs of the truth, and I

, had he obtained fhe quiet poffeffion of the Providence has endowed him with fuch v u s and talents

,, than he abandoned himfelf.to every kind of diffipa- thathe^^^^^^^7^.^ ?

nd licentioufnefs, and left the management of his affairs aSe - __en I , ; „
' }

r ^

pnfmic"by thc'kuV" ,.'{ Far hia! h*- bcil . nuu^hter "'DEMI, in French Muftc, is equal to femi 1.

i marriage, Cleopatra, his for- and in compofiti

aw, who laid claim plying half any <her brother-in-law . . 'aim plying half any quantity or fubftance.

throne for himfelf. Shortly after he tal, half-divine.
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Semi-quaver, half a quaver, in mufic, Demi- femi quaver, vane, and then fh'de the crofs-piece or tranfom i

half a femi quaver, a not,
*.—««* .„ .,.,„, ,., .. r „

mufic with a black head, and t

in ? jg ff till you make the (hade of the vane at E to

ee b L P*H ^H t 'me uPon tne ^ lt °* tne h° rizon van e, and

Is. F $ 4 S ^ are the degrees cut on the ftaff, by the ed,

femienf word. Piece ' the fun>s altitude required. But to

edge of the crofs-

Demi'or femi is half the fubfequen? word. P«<-'
ce > the'fun's altitude required. ' But to take the height

Demi, or Demy, i / I, l jnifies the half of a of altar, you muft remove the horizon vane, A, and put it

thing; as, a demy lion, &c. on the end -
-

.
v nc H to A j

then

Colombiere has what he calls croix & demy, a crofs and a holding up the inftrument as before, looking through the

tcroff.d •• :r part like the Calvary fight vane, fee for the honzon through the horizon vane,

crofs, and having but one arm at the lower part.
<»ld ^ the ftar by the (hade vane, Aiding the tranfom to and

Demi-Air, or Demi-Volt, in Horfemanjhlp, is one of fr0
'
tlU the horizon and ftar are both feen by their refpe&ive

; n which va»es, and then the tranfom will cut the degrees of the ftar's

his foreparts are more raifed thar t a a'tlrra': but the >Wtude on the ftaff, allowing about eight or ten minutes

motion of the horle\ i moi uick in the latter than i.
' height al . l .t uvd of the water, as muft be done

the demi-volt. in all fuch cafes.

DEM1ANKA, in Geography, a river of Ruffia, which Demi-Culverin, is a piece of ordnance commonly 4^
runs into the Irtifch, near Demianfkoi. inches bore, ten feet long, 2700 pounds weight ; its charge

DEMIANSKOI, a town of Ruffia, in the government is 7 pounds 4 ounces of powder ; and it carries a mot of 10

of Tobolfk, fituated at the conflux of the Dem-anka and pounds II ounces, and ftioots point-blank 175 pace3.

Irtifch, 100 miles N.N.E. of Tobolfk. N. lat. 59 35'. Demi-culverin of the leaft fize, is 4^ inches bore, ten feet

E. long. 6g° 22'. long, 2000 pounds weight ; it carries a ball of 4 inches di-

Demi-Bastion, fhould literally imply " half a baftion," ameter, its charge is 6 pounds 4 ounces of powder, and its

but fuch would be a very weak defence, on account of the level range is 174 paces.

extreme acutenefs of the angle preferred exteriorly at the Demi culverin of the largeft fort, is 4 inches
-f

bore, ten

point of divifion ; which would, if mathematically done, be feet long; its charge of powder is 8 pounds and 8 ounces j

effeaed by a line drawn from the centre of the polygon to the ball is 4A inches diameter, weighs 12 pounds 11 ounces ;

the flanked angle, along the capital of the baftion. Tore- and the point-blank (hoots 178 paces. See Cannon and

medy this, the gorge is extended fo as rather to exceed, than Ordnance.
to be under, the meafurement of the greateft diameter ; fome Demi-Ditone, in Mufic, is ufed by fome for a third

make the gorge equal to the length of the face, by which minor.

means the new face, or capital, Wome3 an acute, infteadof Demi Gods, in Mythology, thofe fabulous beings that

an obtufe angle therewith. were fuppofed to be produced by the connexion of gods with

Demi-baftions are chiefly found in horn-works, and crown- women, or of goddeffes with men ; of thefe there was a

works, and in the various junctions of faces, appertaining to prodigious number, whofe temples were diffufed over the

regular fronts, with redans, and other irregular portions
;
whde earth, and whofe worfhip, though lefs folemn than •

efpecially where they break off from the defence of land that of the gods, formed a confiderable part of the Pagan
fides, to the defence of rivers, &c. By this means the in- religion. See Genii, God, Heroes, Idolatrvt, and

land defences are preferved in fyftematic order; while due Theogony.
advantage is taken of the form or height of a bank, &c. Demi-Gorge of a baftion, is the halfof the ^org^, or neck -

See Fortification. of the baftion, meafured in aright line from the ends of the

ufually about fix two curtains, or faces, between which the baftion is fituated.
r n

f fortification are blend-inches bore, 5400 pounds weight, ten or eleven feet long, Where the mean and great fy

and carrying a {hot of 30 or 32 pound weight. ed, the ballions connecting the faces, which appertain 1

It carries point-blank ijo paces j its charge of powder is thofe fyftems refpe&iveiy, will be unequal in regard to tl

14 pound weight. general proportions of their two fides, and the gorge will I

There are alfo two fizes of demi-cannon above this, which divided into two unequal parts by its capital j which paff
•

"

'
" ' " r

' " ' ' ' " '
" of tlj fomething larger; as, the ordinary demi-cannon, which in a right line from the flanked angle to th

jx inches £ bore, twelve feet long, weighing 5600 pounds ;
polygon ; and where the polygon is drawn

m

e of powder 17 pounds 8 ounces; it carries a fhot or oval, and the defences are derived from 1s 01 pow
3 and a 1 , whofe weight is 32 pounds : centres, the capital of each deni

this piece fhoots point-blank 162 paces. point,

Demi-cannon of the largeft fize, is 6 inches f bore, twelve found a fpace between the two cap

feet long, 6000 pounds weight ; its charge is 18 pounds of equal demi-gorges. This, howeve

powder, and it carries 180 paces. See Cannon, and Ord- it does, is more a nominal than ;

nance. being ufual to coniider a mean difl

take as the centre of the gorge, and to

I of to meet at that point. See Forti
which we ufe the crofs-ftaff or fore-ftaff. See Plate V. Demi-Haque. See Harquebuss.
Jftronomy,fig> 46. Dfmi-Lune, is a defence ufually attached exteriorly to
The ftaff, A G, i* graduated eafily, being only a line of the pofterns of a raveline : they were formerly made of a

whole tangents, whofe radius is E B, the length of the crefctnt form, whence their name ; but. the modern fyftena

crofs-piece, or tranfom. It hath three vanes ; a horizontal explodes all circular defences, except in the more petty clafs, .

vane, as A ; a fight vane, as H ; and the fhade vane, as E. fuch as redoubts, block-houfes, cavaliers, &c. The demi-
When the vanes are on the ftaff and crofs-piece, to -take lune is now generally called the lunette; it is in general ufe, .

the fun's altitude, hold the inftrument with the tranfom but is always made with a flanked angle, and not circular.

:ng through the fight vane, SeeFoR
10k for the horizon through the flit in the horizon Demi-Quian, in Geography, a river, fwamp, and lake, on
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the weftern fide of Illinois river in the N. W. territory, 'went to efcape the tyranny of his father, he received fmra

The river runs a S.S.E. courfe, is navigable 120 miles, and the city a falary of a talent annually. At Athen?, to which

has the fwamp of the fame name on the northern bank near place he was invited, he was engaged on a ftipend of ioo

its mouth ; which laft is 50 yards wide, 32 miles above Sa- minise, and from Polycrates, the tyrant of Saroos, to whom
gamoud, and 165 miles above the Miffifippi. The lake is of he was afterwards attached, he received annually two talents.

a ci
v

. river, is 6 miles acrofs, From this ftate of affluence and con fideration, he fell into the

and difcharges itfelf !
' . by a fmall paffage four deepeft diftrefs. Polycrates being treacheroufly' murdered

fed d ..-; miles from the Miffifippi. by Ora5tes,.and Orsctes i . >y order of Darius

. DEMIR-Capi, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the pro- Hyftafpis the kin ? of Perfia, Democedes, with the reft of the

vince of Natolia ; 20 miles S.E. of Balikefri. houfehold of the tyrant, were conveyed to Sufa, loaded with

DEMISE, in Law, is applied to an eftate either in fee- chains, and thrown into a dungeon. But Darius having

fimple, fee-tail, or for term of life. - n- di i hi ! lief from his furgeon,

monly taken in many writs. It is alfo ufed for any eftate. commanded Democedes to be releafed, and to be brought
<2lnft.483.) before him. Under his care, the king was foon relieved

The king's death ie, in law, termed the demife of the from his pain, and the other confequences of- the accident.

king, to his 'royal fucceffor, of his crown and dignity. This brought him into great favour, which was further in-

DzMSVofiheAmg, or of the crown, dcmijfto regis vel co- creafed by his curing an ulcer in the breaft, with which

rona, an expreffion ufed for the natural diil'olution of the Atoffa, the daughter of Cyrus, was afrli&ed. He wa3 now
king, becaufe the law is tender of fuppofing even the poffi- lodged in a magnificent houfe, admitted to the table, and to

bility of his death, and v -
'

li| fits merely a transfer of the moft intimate familiarity with the king, and loaded with

V-rzr.y. :->, t.ic ki;,;. - -^ -
.

- -
' • 'm-- '

•
V >« f1 1 ;

•''"":•". T-it 1 ;- rbv he- h- i.i.v. \, : v,-- . ., ,;.. >tl : iv • in-

obferves, (177, 234.) that when we fay the demife of the tereft in procuring the pardon of his brethren, who had
c ,vn,wi 1 m only that ii coni [uence f the iifunion of failed in reli ing the king, who were to have been impaled,

the king's natural body from his body politic, the kingdom is That he fhould wifh to efcape from a country where favour

transferred or demii. to his fucctfl ; and fo the royal dig- was accorded, rather to his fuccefs than to his fkiil, where he
nity remains perpetual. The demife of the king does not had fuffered fo much, and where he was ftill a prifoner, will

difcontinue any writ or procefs. Vide flat. 1 Ed. VI. cap. 7. excite no furprife ; accordingly his thoughts were turned in

feci. 1,2,3. devifing means by which he might get to his own country,

Nor does it determine any commiffion civil or military, or which at length he effected. For pretending to enter into

great office of ftate, but they fhall continue in force for fix the views and interefts of the Perlian?, he procured himfelf

months after the fovereign's demife, unlefs made void by to be fent with fome of the nobles, to explore the coaft of

7 and 8 Will. III. cap. 27. fed. 21. Greece, and difcover in what p:

6 Ann. cap. 7. feft. 8. with the greateft probability of

is a parliament thereby determined till after fix rentum, the Perfians were feized

7 & 8 Will. 111. cap. 15. efcaped to Croton, whither the Perfians, on being liberated,

[ Ann. flat. 1. cap. 8. 6 Ann. cap. 7. feft. 8. with the greateft probability of fucceff. Stopping

, the Perfians were feithereby determined till after fix rentum, the Perfians were feized as fpies, but Democedes

JNor is a defendant, who hath pleaded to an information, ionowea mm, ana aemanaea mat ne inouia De given up t

obliged to plead to may plead again upon them, and on the Crotonians refufing, they threatened ther
""

" '

' •' r
-nonths after

' L
-

J ! " ~
J " '

""
'

'
' '

a.,.
iveyance wher

4 & 5 Will. & Mar. cap. 1 8. fe£t. 7. married a daughter of the famed Milo, who v

mi se, and Redemife, denote a conveyance where there of Croton, and jto \ 1 >

itual leafes made fron

hing out ot it. jj-rMViu^ivrt.^ x , formed of the Greek &j/*oj, people, and
sjemu Vilh. SeeViLL. xpTsiv, to command, govern, a form of government,

DEMIURGE, Awpspyos, from V»°*> which denotes a tution of a ftate, by virtue of which the fovereignty, or

publicfervant, and tpyov, work, in the Mythology of the Eajlern fupreme authority, is lodged in the people, who exercife the

Phihfophers, was one of the iEons, employed by the fupreme fame by perfons of their own order, deputed for t

Deity in the creation of the world. The charader they pofe. In a democracy, therefore, the people a
- : -

•
"

'
" '- ' '

' '"
' '.luhjccL

is a fundamental maxim in a democracy, that the people
fhould chufe their minifters, that i?, their magiftrates,

'ie ele&ion be made by themfelves, as at
by fome magiftrate deputed for that purpofe, as

DEMMIN, anciently called T'tmin, Dymin, Demyn, or was cuftomary at Rome upon certain occafions. The
rtmmin, a fmall town of Pruffia, in Pomerania, on the river fays Montefquieu (Sp. of L;

Peene at the confluence of two lakes, the Trebel and the tremely well qualified for chufing thofe, whom they are to

Tollen, with a good corn trade. It is one of the oldeft intruft with part of their authority. They can tell when a

towns in Pomerania, and greatly decayed. Several fkir- perfon has been often in battle, and has had particular fuc-

mifhes took place in its neighbourhood between the Swedes cefs ; they are therefore very capable, of elc&ing a general,

and French in the autumn of the year 1807. It is only 36 They can tell when a judge is affiduous in his office, when
xilt 5. of Stralfund. he gives general fatisfaaion, and has never been charged

DEMOCEDES, in Biography, the fon of Calliphon of with bribery ; this is fufficient for chufing a praetor. They
• " '

-

' - i: - f~- L: - "--» "- —A—sk with the magnificence or richesof a fellow-citizen':

s much^asis requifite for electing an ssdik. But are
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the people able to manage an affair, to find out and to make equality, which leads to defpotic power, as the latter is com-

pleated by conqueft. As diftant as heaven is from earth,

- equality.

: difcernment of merit, we need The former does not confift in managing ; fo that every body

l proper ufe of places, occafions, moments? No ; this is be- pleated by conqueft.

apacity. Should we doubt of the people's na- fo is the true fpirit of equality from that of e

feries of furprifing elec-

tions made by the Athenians and Romans ; which no one
will lurely attribute to hazard. As m4 cit

they have a capacity of chufing, are not, however, fufficiently

qualified to be chofen ; fo the common people, though ca-

pable of calling others to an account for their adminiftration,

are incapable of the adi 1

1 1. ti'ii ii n tb mfelves. The public means <

bufinefs muft, however, be carried on, with a certain motion and an ill policed democracy, that in the former men are

aftion of the com- equal only as citizens, but in the latter they are equal alfo

hufbands, mafters.i people is always either too remifs or too violent. In a as magittrates, fenators, judges, fathers,
""'

'
! '" ^' inhabitants ai livid * if. • t tain claffcs. The natural place of virf- ~ - - '"'

i

1

in hi fion great 1 if];;! rs have nearer to extreme liberty

popular itate the inhabit!

In the manner of making this divilion gr<

fignalized themfelves ; and on this the duration" and profpe- The moft flourifhing democracy in i mini

f democracy have always depended. As the divilion of thofe of Rome and Athens, and in latt

who have a right of fuffraae is a fundamental law in a of Geneva in Switzerland : the modern
i fuffrage is another and the United, Provinces, were rather

•acy ; as that by choice is to anitocracy. The rormer is a In a democracy, where the right of making laws refidea in.

lethod of electing that offends no one ; it allows ^ach '"' '
'

'
.

>
• ,

«-

rtainreafonable hopes of ferving his country
;

as this method is naturally dekaive, it has been the glorious of government; and therefore it ufually poffeffes

f electing that offends no one; it allows ^ach citi- the people at large, public virtue, or goodnefs of ii

afonable hopes of ferving his country ; but is more likely to be found than either of the other qualities

t legislators to regulate and able decree of patriotifm and public fpirit. Democracies
amend it. The law which determines the manner of giving are ufua.ly the beft calculated to direcl: the end of a law ;

z fuffrages is likewife fundamental in a democracy. The nli i nvent the means by which t

" "Bfuff "people's fuffrages ought, without doubt, fays Montefquieu, obtained ; and monarchies to carry

to be public; an < 1 conlidered a3 a funda- tion. See Republic.
mental law of democracy. The lower fort of people ought DEMOCRAT, in Geography, a town of Egypt 5 20
to be directed by thofe of higher rank, and reftrained within miles N- of Afna.

bounds by the gra, .- of i lonages. Hence by DEMOCRITUS, in Biography, a celebrated philofopher

rendering the fuffrages fecret in the Roman republic all was of the E'eatic feet, was born at Abdrra, a town of Thrace,
loft: it was no longer poffible to dir t& a populace that in the firit year of the 8oth Olympiad, B. C. 460, and was
fought^its own deft tn.: m. I.r. i lik vde a fundamental law contemporary with S-crates, Anaxagoras, Archelaus, Par-

in democracies, that the people lhould have the fole power to menides, Zeno, and Protagoras.

---'.rs
•

3 Alia,

is eftabliihed. In 'this refptft the conftitutior.s of Rome Perfian king made the Abderi'tes rich prefents,

and Athens were extremely wife. The decrees of the fenate among them feveral Chaldaean magi. By thefe magi De-
had the force of laws for the fpace of a year, and did i.ot mocritus was inftru&ed in allronomy and theology. "Upon
become perpetual till they were ratified by the confent of the his father's death, he received the portio

e
' '

' *

enac\ laws ; and yet there area thoufand ocrr. 1 of rank and opulence, and is faid to have contributed

it is neceffary the fenate fhovnd have a power of decreeing ; liberally towards the entertainment of the army of Xerxes,
' " " " ' " which fervice the

eople. queathed him, and thus amply provided with money,

The principle of democracy is virtue. When Sylla travelled into diftant countries in purfuit of knowledge ; fi

j reflore Rome to its liberty, this unhappy city was vifiting Egypt for the purpofe of learning geometry of t

incapable of receiving it. She had only fome feeble remains Egyptian priefts
; _ t t ,

of virtue, and as thi wa m.ry lay li n n hing, nftead of order to converfe with the gymnofophifts of that country ;

being rcufed out of her lethargy, by Casfar, Tiberius, Caius, and from thence he paffed over into Afia, where he refided

Claudius, Nero, Do. - hains ;
f r fome time among the Perfian magi, and, as fome have

the blows fhe ftruck were levell .1 1 - m ul tii-; tvi i-- but \ id, his cuii ifity led him into India. He was alfo in*

not at the tyranny. The politic Greeks, who lived under ftructed in the doarines of the Pythagorean fchool, and be-

The modern inhabitants of that country are entirely taken pletely exhaufted in his travels, and returning dettitute to

up with manufaaures, commerce, finances, riches, and luxury, his native place, he was amply fupplied by his brother

i'he 1 1 1 ! old > . icy is corrupted, not only when the Damafis. As it was a law at Abdera, that any per-

fpirit of equality is extinct but lik w ife when they indulge a fon, who wafted his patrimony, fhouid be deprived

fpirit of extreme equality, and when every citizen wants to of the rites of fepulture, Democritus, dreading this dif-

be upon a level with thofe he has chofen to command him. grace, enriched himfelf by delivering leaures to the

*Chus the people, incapable of bearing the very power they people, out of one of the moft valuable of his writings, en-

have intruded, want to do every thing of themfelves, to de- titled " Deacofmus," fo that he had no apprehenfion of

bate for the fenate, to execute for the magiftrate, and to fuffering cenfure as a fpendthrift. Befides money, he ac«

ftrip the judges. When this is the cafe, virtue can no quired great fame, and excited much admiration among the
' !

'
''

a --'- Jge of natural philofophy,

xected changes

1 ariftocracy or monarchy j and the fpirit of extreme in the weather, fo that his fellow-citizens conceived that he

Vol. XI. 3 E poffeffed
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:nts ; and thus ganized body \s occafioned by the fuitable arrangement of

~-"
atoms, adapted in their nature to form that body ,

• it be

diverfified, alteration takes place ; if it be entirely deftroyed,

.ublic affairs. Pre- diffolution. The qualities of bodies are not effential to their

idious to a political nature, but the cafual effect of arrangement ; and i

nours afiigned him, cations the different impreffions which they make upon the

ide. Many marvel- fenfes. In infinite fpace there are innumerable worlds, fome

i u concern] an curing his i

- -eat from fimilar, others diffimilar ; but all fubjedt to growth, decay,

the world; but as t'> ' t i' -i\ > , it l".tl to recite and deftruction. The world has no animating principle, but

them. We may, - Is, d thi . .nee from all things are moved by the rapid agitation of atoms. The
them, that Democritus was a man of fublime genius and fun and moon are compofed of light parties, revolving

I
netrat ng jud ;m p.i . die by tin ch obfi r- iti >n .md ftudy, about a common centre. The heavenly bodies are arranged

1 Ion .1 , ninent matter of fpecula- is the following order ; firft, the fixed ftars, then the planets,

tivi i ,1 ph , : , d fcr m i ; and, like Roger Bacon at a later then the fun, then the moon : all move from eaft to weft,

period, he aftonifhed and impofed upon his ignorant and and thofe which are neareft revolve with the leaft velocity ;

credu'ous countrymen.
'

'

fo that the fun, the inferior planets, and the moon, move
Democritus has been commonly known under the appel- more flowly than the reft,

lation of the " Lau^hin I ii lv
t

her;" and^Seneca relates, A comet is a combination of planets, which approaching
that whenever ht appeared in public, be expreffed his con- near each other, appear as one body. The earth at firil

tempt of the follies of mankind by laughter. But this is was fo fmail and light, as to wander about in the regions of
• the tn h of which is contra- fpace ; but at length i' . lui ifity, it became im-

O *• lb in ' .» '
I »\t a i.... irplM.. ,.-till.> 1.5 nw'-.a 1

)!.. -"I.LUt. > .
'.

. . ! will at

ki after for that ftrength and elevation of mind, length be dried up. .Man was at firft produced from water
which his philofophical refearches required. It is not im- and earth. Our knowledge of his exiftence arifes from con-
probable, however, that a man, fo fuperioi - ... uiuple of animal life and motion,

countryman, might frequently treat their f - i therefultof a combination of round cr fiery particles,

cule and contempt. Hence, among his fellow-citizens, he confifting of two parts, one feated in the breaft, which is

obtamed the appellation of ysAaa-ivo;, or the " Derider." In the rational, the other diffufed through the whole body,
his manners Democritus was chafte and temperate, and h ' ' is the ii ational. The foul perifhes with the body;
fobnety was recompenfed by c< ,d vigour but human bodies, though they perifti, will revive. Differ-

in very advanced age. He is faid to have lived to the year ent anim. 11 ngs poffei fferent fenf< Perception is pro-

B. C. 361, and to have died in his 99th year by mere de- duced by Y-.V,,,,., lVl ,,, . which flow from bodies according

cay. His death was much lamented by his countrymen, to their refptctive figures, and ftrike upon the organ of
and the charge of his funeral was defrayed out of the pub- fenfe.

lie trtafury. He wrote much, but none of his works are The fundamental difference between the doctrine of De-
extant. Diogenes I ae is ha 1 n loi .i^ogueof mocritus, and that of former philofophers, concerning atoms,
his works on natural and mor. . i

' . >),<.! icifm, and 1S » that the latter conceived fmall particles endued with
polite literature.

*

various qualities; whereas this philofopher conceived the

Concerning truth, Democritus taught, that there are two qualities of bodies to be, as we have already faid, the mere
kinds of knowledge, one obfcji I

!

te fenfes, effect of arrangement. Democritus, in his whole fyftem,

and another genui: , iU,i I \>, tti> „,,,-., ,t tl urht fays no regard to an external efficient caufe, but ablurdly

upon the nature of
;

"'

r mode of acquiring fuppofes, that the intr ' ich gives motion to

certain knowledge he confeffed to be very difficult; and, atoms, i* alone fufficin - <<
, . 1

I
1 the phenomena of

therefore, he uf-d . ! -.ture. Whatever he is faid to have taught concc.

frm which it is the office of loafon to draw it up. Con- fate, or providence, he merely afferted, that the fire, which
cermng p! jfics, it was the dodTtn, >f this phi! pher, tli >< M '<

' •' hi mt on of certain fubtle atoms, and
.nothing can ever be produced !' '

.
- i.il of the world, is a mechanical

iftence, and that a- in -in i\'\ n • ,-,,.. _ m . f
<

» \ its rapid motion the changes
'"'

' ' "•"' •

"'
" * ' which take la. he ui erfc. Plutarch fays, that De-hiiated. Whatever exitts mult confequently owe its being which take place in the univerfe. Plutarch fays

to nrceffary and fdf-LXif! it principle, of Inch he 1
n -1 " iidercd the fun and moon as igniti

ere were two; viz. atoms, and a vacuum, both ftone; but this is not confiftent with his general fyftem, and

he foimer in number, the latter. in magnitu . ,

are. The belief of the materiality

neither be faid to be exitUnt nor non-exiftent, if the foul be a mere compofition of atoms, when thefe are
'

" " "
"

' * "' ft perifti. As to the revivifcence of human
property ot figure, magnitude, motion, and weight, being bodies, tie can only be fuppofed to mean, that the atoms
heavy in proportion to their bulk. They are various in figure compofing any human foul, would, after their dil'i i,

and in magnitude ; and are ptrfeftly folid, indivisible, and coalefce again, in fome diftant period, and recover their for-

unalterabte. Thefe atoms have been eternally moving in infi- mer life. The term n&»Xo», or image, feems to have had, in

nite vacuum or fpace, in a direction perpetually deviatit ' it denoted thofe

ftom a right line ; and thus collifions are pr< . naires which he fuppofed to flow fi.
.

occsfion innumerable combinations of particles, from which ftriking upon the fenf s, e: ite ides in the mind, and a!*,-,

arifes the various form of things that exift. Thefe primary thofe divine beings that exifted in the air, and which he

.corpufcles are moved and united by that natural neceffity, called gods. Although Democritus rtjefted the notion.of

.which is the only fate that creates and governs the world. Deity, and allowed him no (hare in the creation or gcvern-

The fyftem of nature is one, confifting of parts, differing in ment of the world, he endeavoured I

their figure, order, and nutation. The production of an or- by admitting the popular belief of dmnitiesjnhabiting the
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aerial regions and teaching that they make themfelves vi- nous manner to the creation of the world, the kn wled< f

fible to fome favoured mortals, and enable them to predift which had been acquired from fome impeift \ I

future events. The Arcadians, as Bauier fuggefts, (Mythology, &c. vol. ii.

The moral doSrine of Democritus, like that of Epicurus, p. 550.), feeing that the earth of itfclf produced flowers

, i ration as emitted fire and flames nd at if 1 iable to convuifionp,

the fir ft law of wifch 1 . maintained that there imagined that file was animated, and gave the name of De-
j ,.,'![,_ in rail? i . oraing or bafe in human actions, but mogorgon to the divinity that prefided over her. The phi

-

jj, d 1
1, 1 1 u 1 i'M arifes from cuftom or lofophers, it is probable, meant no more by this divinity

tui.il propuifitv of rm.ikmdro injur, one another ; in tins ikilntxd hj Virgil, ((Kurg. 1. ii.)

latter refped Ins opinion feems to have coincided with the „ intus
more modern aocxrme or tlobbes. A f . , „ ^ r

We cannot forb - lofi. this article, to fubjoin
Mens aSltat molem '

f ni v 1 1 dil m tz r jf pradical judgment and condu&, The vulgar fancied there was a real god, who refided in the

bowels of the earth, to '
•

however, have imagined,rroic than he who cially in Arcadia. Some authors,

, whilft they com- that Demogorgon had been a magician, io ikiltu

(laves to pleafure. I iminal, not only that he had ghofts and aerial fpirits

o, jvhilll ;
[

i j com- that JJemogorgon h.

„,.„„„,,,.,,,
t

> criminal, not only that he had ghofts and aerial fpirits uri

i mifchici >ut to wiih it. He who enjoys what he has, whom he abfolutely fubjefted to his will,

without regrettingthewantof what he has not, is a happy man. fuch as did r

'

i, etcil ti'iiu's b,cnmc tli i. ft bit! y . f?. Do DEMOISELLE, the dancing-bird, in Ornithology, a

n .thing I 1 imeful though you are alone ; revere yourfelf more long-legged and long-necked bird of the Ardea kind, a na-

t l,
;

, ,•; ,,!, ,,-,.. [ r.
':: -nil ir.itr be good or feem to tive of Numidia. It is remarkable for its jumpirg or dan-

be fo. Every country is open to a wife man, for he is a cing in its walk. It has the fame kind of plication in the wind-

citizen of the world. It is better for fools to be governed pipe with the common crane. It is the Ardea Virgo of

than to govern. Rulers are chofenj not to do ill, but good. Gmelin, the Numidian crane of Albinus, the demoifelie of

1 ., ,; fir„ g Jut! , ; po >i m m ik 5 himfelf rich. A cheer- Numidia of Edwards, and the demoifelie of Latham. It

ful man is happy, though he poffeffes little ; a fretful man is inhabits the eaftern and weftern fhores of Africa, Egypt,

unhappy in themidft of affluence. One great difference be- Numidia, Tripoli, about the Cafpian and Black feas, and

tween a wife man and '
. e former only wifhes the lake Baikal. ^

for what he may poflibly obtain, the latter defires impoflibi- Its bill is yellowlfli, greenifii at the bafe, and red at the

vent inj uri ; bu when this cannot be done, a wife regard black, as are alfo the neck, throat, breaft, legs, and wings
j

to our own tranquillity will preferve us from revenging the long feathers of the breaft are pendulous, the creft white

them." Diog. Laert. 1. i. ix. Stob. Serm. Suidas. Sext. and hanging backwards; the back, vent, tail, abdomen,

Emp. Plutarch. Bayle. Moreri. Brucker's Hift. Phil, by blueifh-cinereous.

Enfield, vol. i. See Atomical Philofophy. DEMON. See D/emok.

Democritus, a Greek writer on mufic, of wl

DEMODOCUS, an ancient Greek bard; whofe cha- neareft^tojlt;: . . 1 .s long, and 20 broad.

i excellence. flourilhed during the reign of Adrian. He w
•Homer, as a poet, in the 7th book of the OdyiTey, DEMONAX, in Biography, a Cynic

j
"ng the reign

lefcended frc

Greek writer on mulic, of which no- DEMONA, Valley of, in Geography, a diftria of t

thing remains but the name. illand of Sicily, lying to the north-eatt part of the iflar

DE
fter

"^DEMOGORGON, m-Mythology, the chief of the ter- Cyprus, and defcended from a family of wealth and high

j . J 1 ,ities, as its name, derived from Aaipu and yoe- rank ; but preferring a life of philofophic ftudy to the em*

ym, imports. Boccace, in his genealogy of the gods (1. x.) ployments which his birth and fortune might have com-

reprefents him as a flovenly old man, overfpread with filth, manded, he removed to Athens while he was young, and

pale, and disfigured, who had his dwelling in the heart of there fpent the remainder of his day3. In his manners and

the earth. His companions were Eternity and Chaos : habits he was, in fome refpe&s, the imitator of Diogenes,

growing weary, it is faid, of this difmal folitude, he made and hence he obtained a rank among the Cynics, though

a little bowl to fit upon, and having raifed himfelf into the he never profeited himfelf to be of any fecit. From them all

:arth, and fo formed the heavens, he fele&ed what was excellent, and mod favourable to moral

Having accidentally paiTed over the Acroceraunian rooun- wifdom ; and like Socrates he endeavoured to make philofo-

tains, he fetched from thence the burning matter, which he phy not a fpeculative fcience, but the rule of life and man-

fent to heaven to enlighten the world, and thus formed the ners. He was virtuous without oftentation, and was able to

fun, which he gave in marriage to the earth ; from which reprove vice without acrimony, and with the \

marriage proceeded Tartarus, the Night, &c. Demogor- So high was his reputation, that the greateft c _

gon is reported to have feveral children, of whom the firft paid to his opinion in the affemblies of the Athenian people.

was " jarring Difcord," fevered from the bowels of Chaos, After his death, which was not till he had attained the age

and raifed from the bottom of the earth to dwellupoh the of ioo* he was honoured with a public funeral, attended

furface ; Pan, his fecond fon, and the three Parcse, viz. with a numerous train of philofophers, and others who la-

Clotho, Lachefis, and Atropos, Heaven, Pitho, and the mented the lofs of fo eftimable a chancer. Moreri. Bruck-
Earth, who was his eighth child. The Earth had after- er's Hill. Phil, by Enfield.

wards feveral children, whofe father was not knows, fuch DEMONIAC. See Demoniac.
asNght, Tartarus, Pharca, Tages, and Antseus. The ninth DEMONIACAL Possession. See DjemovhacAU
of Demogorgon's children wa3 Erebus, who had a numerous Pojfeffion.

offspring. Thefe fables are fuppofed to allude in a noylle- DEMOIVRE, Abraham, in Biography, a celebrated
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Vitri, in France, in the year 1667. which either occur of their own accord, or are recolle&ed

:he edift of Nantz, in 1685, he de- by means of quotations. To have the demonftn

take flielter in England, fed, the premifes of the fyllogifms mould be proved by
tics with great eagcrntfs, new fyllogifms, till at length you arrive at

the foundation of this knowledge in his own wherein the premifes are either definitions, or identic propo-

where he purfued the mathematics with great eagcrntfs, new fyllogifms, till at length you arrive at a fyllogifm,

country. His very limited income induced him to give lef- fition!

fona to private pupils, and alfo to read public lectures on Indeed it might be demonftrated, that there cannot be a

the branches of fcience in which he was moft converfant. genuine demonftration, i. e. fuch a one as (hall give full

Sir Ifaac Newton's " Principia" falling in his way, led him convi&iou, unlefs the thoughts be direAed therein accord-

to pay particular attention to geometrical invelligations, and ing to the rules of fyllogifm. Clavius, it is well known,
be fhortly after became a firft rate mathematician. He was refolved the demonftration of the firft propofition of Euclid

foon affociated with the principal philofophers of his own into fyllogifm : Herlinus, and Dafipodius, demonftrated

times, and was elected member of the Royal Society of the whole fix firft books of Euclid, and Heiiifchus, all arith.

London, and alfo of the academies of Berlin and Paris, metic, in the fyllogifbc form.
"~

r the former he was fixed on as a fit perfon to decide the Yet people, and even mathematicians, ufually imagine,

nous conteft between Newton and Leibnitz concerning that mathematical demonftrations are condudtc-d in a man-
1 of fluxions. Towards the clofe of his life he ner far remo

>n all queftions relating to chances, gaming, from allowing

md by his anfwers he chiefly fubfifted. He from thefe.

1 November 1754, at the great age of 87 the queftion.

i". .n\ i-r -..ri t,t ••• q i.- - i

;

!-.r ;••.- •' -v,,.. -
; . ,.;„-- t

olumes of the Philofophical Tranfadtiona of fcribed by k

London, he publifhed, 1. " Mifcellanea Analytica de Strie- propofed to b

bus et Quadraturis," &c. 2. A 4to volume on the " Doc- of one, or m
trine of Chances ;" and another volume in 8vo. " On An- obferves, that paralogifms frequently happen in mathema-
nuities." This was firft printed in the year 1724. A few tics, through want of obferving the fyllogiftic form. See

• from the laws of fyllogifm : fo far- a re

that thofe derive all their force and convialou

lut we have mei1 of the firft rank on ouir iidc

M. Leibnitz, ifor inftance, declares th:atde-
be firm, and valid, which is in the forr: 1 pre-

;ic ; and Dr. Wallis confeiTes, that wl

proved in mathematics, i* deduced by i

re fyllogifms : t;he great Huygens, toe), ob-

. Thomas Simpfon published a work Sy
' " ' ' epaidfc ' *the fame fubjedt, in which he paid fome handfome com- Problems confift of three parts : a propofitio

fo far from feeling the obi:

tion, paiied feveral fevere and unmerited cenfures on '.

Simpfon in a fecond edition of his own work. Mr. Simp- In the refolution, the feveral fteps are orderly

ig the oDiiga-

feveral fevere and unmerited cenfures on Mr. In the propoi 1 1 is i nl :ated the thing to be dom
Simp- In the refolution, the feveral fteps are <

by no whereby the thing propofed i9 performed.

t of M. Demoivre, who was confidered by Laftly, in the demonilt, tion t i (hewn, that the things
"

' -
•

" " -
'• ,

, sj i, ,( [,j i K id'jluti u t nig done, that which was re-

juired in the propofition is effedted. As often, therefore,

is a.problem is to be demonftrated, it is convert . i

DEMONIUS Lapis, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given to theorem ; the refolution being the hypothefis, and the pro-

l ftone famous among the writers of the middle ages for a pofition the thefis : for the general t

r " c " " '

be demonftrated is this ; that th ''"

1 they have left us of it is, that it was variegated with The fchoolmen make two kinds of demoDftration ; the

:s, fuch as rendering people vie- be demonftrated is this ; that the thing prefer

All the defer ";fcrip- folution being performed, the thing required is done.

1 with The fchoolmen make two kinds of demoDftration

i fo as to reprefent a rainbow. It one ts Sjoti, ox propter quod ; wherein an tffc£t is proved by
the next caufe. As when it is proved, that the moon iswas probably an agate. the next caule. I\s when it is pro'

DEMONSTRABLE, a term ufed in the fchools, to eclipfed, becaufe the earth is then

fignify fomewhat that may be clearly and evidently proved : moon. The fecond ra 6t», or quia ; wherein the caufe is

thus, it is demonftrable that the fide of a fquare is incom- proved from a remote effe& : as when it is proved, that fire

the diagonal. is hot, becaufe it burns ; or that plants do not b

RATION, in Logic, a fyllogifm in form, caufe they are not animals ; or that there is a

clear and irrefragable proof of the truth of a the works of creation. The former is called demonftration

ng argument, the two firft Demonstration, Affirmative, is that which, proa

clear, and evident ; whence ing by affirmative and evident propositions, dependent

anclufion. each other, ends in the thing to be demonftrated.

n, Affirmative, is that which, proceed-

of neceflity arifes an infallible conclufion.

A demonftration ufually confifts of three parts ; expiica- Demonstration, Apagogical. See Apagogk
ion, preparation, and conclufion. Demonstration, Geometrical, is that fra

'heexr"

tade. The preparation is fomething to be previoufly whereof are d

done, according to the nature of the demonftration intend- Demonstration a priori, is that whereby an effedl is

propofition that concludes the proved from a caufe, either a next, or remote one ; or a con-

fully perfuading, and convincing clufion proved by fomething previous, whether it be a caufe,

he mind. * or only an antecedent.

The method of demonftratlng things in mathematics is Demonstration a pojeriori, is that whereby either a
be fame with that of drawing conclulions. from principles caufe is proved from an effect, or a conclufion is proved by

1

In effect, the demonftrations of mathematicians fomething pofterior ; whether it be an effect, or only a con-

The explication i^ the laying down of the things fuppofed ings drawn from the elements of geometr

be given or granted ; from which the demonftration is to Demonstration, Mechanical, is th

he preparation is fomething to be previoufly whereof are drawn from the rules of nc

ng to the nature of the demonftration intend- Demonstration a priori, is that

nclufion is a propofition that concludes the proved from a caufe, either a next, or

are no other than feries of enthymemes : every thing is con- fequeni

eluded by force of fyllogifm, only omitting the premifes, DEMONSTRATIVE, in Rhetoric, one of the genera,

§



Rhetoric is divided into three kinds; deliberative, de- 99th olympiad, B.C. 381 ; and at the age of (even years he
monftrative, and judiciary. See Rhetoric. loft his fath- r. 1 di- left him apati n >nv . f 14 talents, (about

Demonstrative difcourfes, coniilt either in praife or dif- 3150/.^ ! I .fa'feebl conftitnti 1 md deli t<

pra!fe
; and thefe refped either perfons or things. In praif- health, hi , li .,, him to be enured

lng or difpraifingperfons, rhetoricians prefcribe two method?, to any laborious exctul, ti< i, h< mfaithfulncl ! i

One is, to follow tb. , very thing happened, guardians, he was deprived of the means of procuring thofe
that is mentioned in the difcourfe ; and the other is, to re- advantages in literary 1 1 < his fortune entitled
duce what is faid under certain general heads, without a him. In his r 7 th year he dele-rained to devote himfelf to
ftrift regard to the order of time. In the proftcution of the bar, 1 1 being excited, as fome fay, by hearing
the firft method, the difcourfe may be conveniently divided the public pleadings in ai nportanl fe ; otheis fay, that
into three periods; the firft containing occurrences that at this age he pleaded hi .1 u< uf< is linfl hi fraud t

preceded the perfon's birth; the fecond the whole courfe of
j However this be, he afiiduoufly

bis life
; and the third events fubfequent to his death, applied to ftudy the art of declamation ; and «

Under the firft of thefe may be comprehended what is pro- he freque . er becaufe the terms
per to be faid concerning his country or family ; under the of Ifocrates were too high for his finances, or perhaps, becaufe
fecond the qualities of his mind and body, together with he preferred the energy and vehemence of the former to the

1
ci . 1- iftacces in the world; and under the third, the more mild and gentle eloquence of the latter, whofe fchool

public lofs, and public honours conferred upon the deceafed. was at this time the moft famous at Athens. At the fame
This order of time has been followed by Ifocrates, in his time he was an auditor „r 1'.. M, -n ; l.iigently itudied his
funeral oration upon Evagoras, king of Salamis, and by works;: ifl 1 . 1 debted in a great
Phny, in his panegyric upon the emperor Trajan. This degree for the magnificence of his diaion. He laboured,
kmd of difcourfe, in which the method is plain and obvious, however, u dcr I I 1 itui I infu miti- s and defeds, whicb
will require the more agreeable arts to render it interefting were hk< . . •. his profeffun, and
and delightful

; but otherwife it feems rather like ao hiftory which he was therefore determined to overcome. His voice
than an oration. The other method above fuggefted was to was weak and ftam.7 iation indiftinft. and
reduce the difcourfe to certain general heads, without re- his gefture ungracefi

ng the order of time. As if any one in praifing the vantages, he fhul
Cato, mould propofe to do it by fhewing, that he was with lefs ditti ,&

moft prudent fenator, an excellent orator, and moft valiant not be heard or difturbed, ;

' " '
'

'

'
•

"

r Pliny, raneous apartment for t

(Hift. Nat. 1. vii. c. 27.) In like manner the charafter of likewifc extra - .ore, that he might
a good general may be comprifed under four heads ; lkul Jf to a tumultuous affembly, and in walking
military affairs, courage, authority, and fuccefs ; from all up hill, with pebbles in his mouth, that he r

which Cicero recommends Pompey ; (Pro Leg. Manil. defed in his utterance ; he pradifed
c. 24.) and agreeably to this method Suetonius has written ror, and with a naked fword over his fnouioers, ana alio tooK
the lives of the firft twelve Csfars. leffons of an eminent ador, that he might check and reform

Things, as diftinguifhed from perfons, comprehend all an ungi.: which he was fubjed ; and by
beings inferior to man; and likewifc the habits and difpofi- thefe various means, fteadilypurfued,he not only overcame his
tions of men, either good or bad, when confidered feparately defects, 1 t Mr -

[ifiinguifhed excellence both in elocu-
and apart from their fubjeds, as arts and fciences, tion and adion. He alfo fuperadded the ftudy of language
virtues and vices; with whatever eife may be a proper and the art of compofition, without which no outward
fubjed for praife or difpraife. In difcourfes of this kind, gracefulnefs of utterance and gefture could have enfured to
whether of praife or difpraife, the orator fhould well confi- him that fame, which has been tranfmitted,with his admirable
der where, and to whom he fpeaks, and adapt his difcourfe orations, to after-ages. He does not appear to have excelled
to his audience. Ward's Oratory, vol. i. left. 7. in extemporaneous fpeaking, and therefore his orations were
Demonstrative, in Grammar, is applied to pronouns faid to fmell of the lamp; neverthelefs on fome important

whicb ferve to fhew, point out, or indicate a thing : as, this, occafions he diftinguifhed himfelf without premeditation, or
that, thofe, Sec. at lead previous compofition. Defpifing the affe&ed and
They are alfo called definitive, becaufe they define and florid manner of the rhetoricians of his age, he made Periclea

limit the extent of the common name, or general term, to his model, and imitated his manly and forcible eloquence,
which they either refer, or are joined. fo that ftrength and vehemence are the principal chara&erif-

Demonstrative Evidence. See Deductive, and Evi- tics of his ftyle. In his addreffes to the people he affumes
pence. the tone of a man of virtue and patriotifm, and whilft he
DEMONT, or Demoste, in Geography, a town of cenfures them for their follies and vices, he inculcates inde-

France, in the department of the Sture, which formerly was pendence in principle, and vigour in aaion. In his Olyn-
a part of Piedmont in Italy, with a caftle on the river Sture, thiacs and Philippics, which are his capital orations, he had
and a population of 6000 individuals ; 12 miles S.W. of Coni. a fine field for the difplay of his talents ; the objed he had
N. lat. 44 19'. It is the chief place of a cantos in the in view was to roufe the indignation of his countrymen againft

diftria of Coni. The canton has 5 communes, and 9249 Philip of Maced " ' -- -r -.....- r

inhabitan's. Greece ; and to
DEMOSTHENES, in Biography, the moft celebrated by which that crafty pri

orator of ancient Greece, was the Ion of a refpeaable citizen fecurit]
T

'

:tor of large iron-forges, proper method tor anu

aufaauring fword-blades, humanity, and valour



DEMOSTHENES.
nipt and Regenerate. He boldly taxes them with their

whilfl with consummate art, he calls to their remembrance Soon an r th' '
tell a . rcumftance occurred, which

the glory of their anceftore, and leads them to confider that entailed difgrace on the charader of Demofthenes. Harpa-
they were (till a flourifhmg and powerful people, the natural Ius, one of Alexander's officers, had been guilty of pecula-
protectors of the liberty of Greece, and that they only want- tion, and made his efcape to Athens, as a place of fafety.
ed the inclination to exert themfelves, in order to make Phi- Demotthenes at firft diffuaded the Athenians from giving
lip tremble. With his contemporary orators, who were in him protection ; but on a furvey of the treafures of Harps.
the intereft of Philip, or who perfuaded the people to peace, his, the fight of one of the king's golden cups corrupted his
he keeps no meafures, but reproaches them as the betrayers integrity. He poife d it in his hand, and afked its weight.
of l " "fy. Pnocion was of this number j he on all Harpalus replied, « To you it Ihall weigh 20 talents ;" and
occafions oppoled the violence of the people ; and when De- at night he fent the orator the cup with that fum. On the
mofthenes once told him that the Athenians would fome day next day, when the cafe of Harpalus was to be confidered,
murder him in a mad fit, he anfwered, "And you too, per- Demotthenes appeared in the affembly with his
haps, in a fober fit." Such is the ftrain of the orations above- muffled, and being called upon to fpeak, he made figns that

and abounding he had loft his voice. Afterwards provoking an enquiry, as

The figures if he had been able to vindicate his innocence, he was tried,

rom the fub- found guilty, and was fentenced to pay a fine of 50 talents,
jr-ct, and are employed fparingly, forfplendour and ornament or to be imprifoned till the money was paid ; but in order
do not diftinguifh the compofitions of Demotthenes. His to avrori . -

,
• dto^Egina. Some

character, as an orator, is formed by energy of thought, of his former adverb' 1
-

i tccept money on his
which is peculiar to himfelf, and elevates him above all departure: and whet horted m to bear his fate
others. Things, and not words, appear to be the obje&s of with courage and refignation, he replied, « How can I for-
ms attention. He has no parade and oftentation ; no me- bear forrow on leaving a place where my enemies are more
thods of infinuation ; no laboured introduaions; but like a generous than any friends I can meet with -

, fully poffeffed by his fubjeft, after preparing his audience On the death of Alexander, when a new confederacy
by a fentence or two for hearing plain truths, he enters di- planned by the Greek ttates, Demofthenes affilled the Athe-
reftly on bufinefs ; warming the mind, and impelling to ac- nian deputies in their efforts for the common caufe, and
ltlon

- .', made himfelf fo popular, that a decree patted for his recall ;

When Philip had affembled an army for the invafion of and upon his return, the whole body of citizens conducted him
Attica, Demofthenes was deputed to perfuade the Boeotians home in triumph. Although the fine could not be remitted,
to take part again ft him ; and fuch was the force of hi3 elo- an equal fum was granted him under the pretext of paying
quence that he prevailed, though Python, an orator of great his charges as cond'i ft 3 to Jupiter the pre-
iame, and the advocate of Philip, exerted his efforts againft ferver. But the vidory of Antipater changed the fortune
him. At Cheronasa, however, Pnilip obtained a victory of Greece, and Athens, as the price of its pardon, was
over the combined forces, and our orator incurred indelible obliged to facritice Demofthenes and the orators of the fame
reproach on the occafion, as he deferted his pott, threw party. On the motion of Demades, a decree was patted con-
down his arms, and fled with fuch precipitation, that his demning them to death. Demofthenes took fanduary in
robe got entangled on a flake, and terror fuggtfting to him the temple of Neptune at Calauria. But apprehending
that an enemy had feized him, he exclaimed " Spare my that attempts would be made to draw him from his place of
life!" In confequence of this defeat, Demofthenes was ac- refuge, he provided him ell > 1 . poi( ..,; raid when his expe£-
cufed by the party that oppofed him at Athens ; but he was ations were realifed, by an emiffary of Antipater, he retired
acquitted by the people. After the death of Philip, young to the interior part of the temple, and fwallowed the dofe.
Alexander was defpiftd ; and Demofthenes thought this a Then turning to Archias, the meffenger of Antipater who
favourable opportunity for crufhing the Macedonians, and fuc- had been a player, he .faid, " Now you may perform the
ceeded in obtaining a new league among the Grecian ftates. part of Creon as foon as you pleafe, and call: out this carcafe
But the vigorous proceedings of the young king diffolved unburied." Then turning to the altar, he exclaimed, " O
the confederacy

; and Demofthenes was one of a deputation Gracious Neptune ! I depart alive from thy temple without
appointed to wait upon him and divert his anger ; but the profaning it, which the Macedonians would have done by
courage of the orator failed him, and he turned back upon my murder." Staggering as he attempted to retire^ he fell
the road. Alexander required him to be delivered up by the altar, and with a groan expired. He died at the
among other orators ; but Demades pacified the king with- age of 59, in the year B.C. 322. The Athenians not Ion?
out l

1
rifice. Demofthenes, having difplayed his pa- after ere&ed his ftatue in brafs, and decreed that the elde'ft

triotifm by rebuilding the walls of Athens at his own ex* of his family fhould be maintained at the public expence
pence, was recompenfed by a crown of gold, which was de- In his private charader Demon esv , , •

,

creed to him. iEfchines, the orator, accufed him on this ftere, and implacable. For his vanity, his celebrity may be
account; and the accufation occafioned a folemn trial, and pleaded as an apology; but his love of money difg raced re-
produced Demofthenes's famous oration, " Pro Corona." both in his political and --- r-'1 -- '

He was acquitted by a great majority, and his adverfary was wasundoubtedl"
*

teceffity of quitting *
' '

* ...doubtedly a diftinguiftiing t lit >f his character ; and
been alleged to his honour, that Philip regarded

ipetitors ; but on a comparifon him as the chief obftacle to his ambitious defigns'. " In that
^fchines is feeble and unimpreffive, Demofthenes is like a great conteft," fays one of his biographers, « he feems to
torrent which nothing can refill. He draws the charader have been uniformly confiftent ; and though his condud on«f k; c -nf,^;ft ;~ +uj,

ftrorigeft colours, and all the defcrip- fome occafions wanted dignity, and on others ref< uti n t

profeffion. Ci-

tjons in this oration are highly piftiirefque. There runs was governed by fteady principle." As an
through it a ftrain of magnanimity and high honour. The verfally allowed to ttand at the head of his
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cero calls him " a perfect orator," and prefers him to all fays Dr. Blair, « I am of opinion, that were the ftate in

other fpeakers, Gre:k or Roman. Yet Cicero could only

ihrt in ?., whuh Dirrollh-mb ie k< n< th ti fl, the U cond, and ftrain of Demofthenes, would have more weight, and

and the third part of oratory. Qair»ailian Speaks of him as

(^ -W ail t th .. ;.. v. . : ' u V_ c- lI \ - . -
produce greater effect, than one in the Ciceronian manner.

WereDemofthenes's Philippics fpoken in a Britifh affembly,

in a fimilar conjuncture of affairs, they would convince and

proper to excite the <

f

n >i n . " Such," fays he, perfuade at this day. The rapid ftyle, the vehement reafon-

ins,, the difdain, anger, boldnefs, freedom, which per-

language, that you can find nothing either deficient or re- petually animate th, .- v< n, •- e;r fuccefs infallible

over any modern affembly. I que (lion whether the fame caa

" The ftyle of Demofthenes" fays Dr.. Blair, (Ledures,

vol. ii.) " is ftrong and concife, though fometimes, it mult not

be diffembled, harin and abrupt. His words are very expref- borders oftener on declamation, and is more remote from

five ; his arrangement is firm and manly ; and.though far from the manner in wh ;ch we now expect to hear real bufinefs and

being unmufical,yet it feem3 difficult to find in him that ftudied caufes of importance treated." In this judgment Mr,
Hume concurs, in his " Effay upon Elocution." He givesbut concealed number and rhythmus, which fome of the an-

cient critics are fond of attributing to him. Negligent of thefe 'i ds o] ii< m, that of all human productions, the orations

of Demofthenea prefent to us the models which approach theletter graces, one would rather conceive him to have aimed

at that fublime which lies in f.ntiment. His action and leai (Iti p rf;ftion. In comparing Demofthenes and Cicero,

pronunciation are recorded to have been uncommonly ve-

hement and ardent: which, from the manner of his compo-
the French, critics, however, are difpofed to give the pre-

ference to the latter. One exception, however, occurs. Fe-

fition, we are led to believe. Thecharader which one forms nelor-, the famous archbifhop of Cambray, gives the palm to

of him, from reading his works, is or the auftere, rather

than the gentle kind. He is, on every occafion, grave,

Demofthenea.

Demofthenes is faid to have compofed 6$ orations, of

ferious, paffionate, taking every tl n in a high hji i ei which a fmall proportion only is come down to our times.

lets himfelf down, nor attempts any thing like pleaUntry. Among the belt ed f the! that of Frankfort,

.. :. -
,
. .m '. V;-:l ', I.-.-.-, -..-ir : <.: Y,v,„, ,.:..-

If any fault can be found with his admirable eloquence, it is

that he fometimes borders on the hard and dry. He may be • b.; andof Redke, io vois. 8vo.

thought to want fmoothnefs and gra. t ; which 1 honyiius of Leipf. 1720. Piut. Vit. Demofth. Cicem de Oratore et

1 ,, ) til !,,!' TTtiiv. H.ft ften. TVn<r. Rnl.H . \i. n.i • hi 1 . >

" '

- ! auian Lift. Utiiv. Hift. Gen. Biog. Rol-

manner of ThucydiH in 1- r < iodtl f< ', >'i Anc. Hift.

andwhofe hiftory h h ' <« I

' ' ^ A, or Dimotuc, in Geography, a town of

over with his own hand. But the! .
'

> ' > <
mo| I'-nkey, in tl province of Konram fitiuttd r

than compenfated, by that ad ' .. .
'

j

refides, and where

, |!l( eloquence,. " "
'

'

' '

..r..^.^. ,.. „.;,„ q ,, ( a.i..:.

this day, be read withoul

ofdiaionareloft; but we DEM( LJRS Pei ii Biography, doctor in medicine,,

luJ. 1
,

.1 .'ih. -i'> M ' > h 1 • 1
-' '

' > as an ocubft, was the fon of Anthony

impoffible to doubt of its real excellence. It was De- Dec
part of his education, which was continued

at Avignon, where he refided, until he had taken the degree
- quem mirabantur Athens

_ of doctos .
'

i
- - '1 e vear 1728. He then removed to

rentem, et plem moderauttm frana theatn : panS) rfn ,, ,
„ , ,

, , „ l [ I ., r
to

Juvenal. Sat. X.
imprQv ,

y On the death of Du Verney,

s chief of thofe who, in Milton's words, he was affociated with M. Chirac in the care of the cabinet-

Wielded at will that fierce democrats made {
,

£^^ of lhe „
Shook th' arfenal, and fulmm'd over Greece,

{ , { h j

To Macedon, and Artaxerxes' throne. Parad. Reg.
Qn th

7

e
4
fijbjefti in whlch h J^

a particular manner his ftudy,

:ademy of fciences a memoir

much has been faid.. < ical wril , L'hedifl - h deb had not been before obferved. He now

ners of thefe two princes of eloq 11 .It!. li''i..guifhing employed himfelf, almofl exciufively, in attending to the dif-

that the "comparifon is, in many re fpefts, obvious and eafy! appointed - - -. . - published "Lettre

ThecharaacrofDemofthenesi- gou Iterity ; that a M. Petit," on the lubjed of a difeafe in the eyes, oc-

ot ( ic.ern i» arnflenpfs ar a iufn u 1 ion. In the one, you curring in a patient who had been inoculated with thefmall-

pox. As he had acquired a competent knowledge 1 the

Englifh language, he . French the Edinburgh

medical effays, which he published at Paris, in eleven vo-

il 1 1 .which fome- lumes, nrao. Baker's Natural Hiitory of the Polypus.

times produces* oljYcurity, ti.« !a . ,.1 vl, J .
•- i lales's account of a Ventilator. Ranby's treatife of Gun-

is lefs familiar to moft of us, than the Latin, and we are lefs mot Wounds, and feveral volumes of effays on medicine,

acquainted with the Greek antiquities than we are with the and on n. I ill f, ken f. the Phiioiophical TranC

Roman. We read Cicero with more eafe, and of courle .adions, which procured
,
him to be eieded one of the foreign

with greater pleafure J and it mull be allowed, that Cicero members of the royal fociety. He had been before affo-

is in himfelf a more agreeable writer than the other. " But," dated with the royal academy of fciences at Paris.
.

pe-

rn d cogent ; the other m<

To DeaoRhci



DEM DEM
mours died in 1770, at an advanced age. Eloy. Diet, retains its mild and invifcating quality, after it has beea
Hill. taken into the body. For, in the firft place, its vifcidity

DEMPSTER, Thomas, in Biography, a Scots writer, mull be greatly diminifhed in il paffage throuj the (bin I

born about the year 1579. He was educated in the Rom;:- nd inteftii ^ the blood- veffels, fuppofing that no other
catholic religion, but left his native country, and ftudied for changetook place, by mere dilution withthefcrous fluids. But,
fome time at Pembroke hall, Cambridge. From thence he fecondly, it is rot to be queftioned that demulcei t . hi b

s
' -'iris, where he pretended that he had left a great are commonly of a very nutritious nature, should pafs through

1- in his own country, through attachment to his the ftomach, without undergoing T
u
:nt digefiive proctfs, by

religion. It does not aopear that he obtained much credit the power of the gall, • liqu< hi h ill fu hi atei un-
on account of thefe affertions, but was obliged to keep a dergoes ; r. th< 1 i a common with other fubftances

and the mnfcular powers of his body, on which he feemed of the fame fluidity with the other matters that pafs into the
to depend, led him into many difputes, the event of which ladeals; in a word, that thefe demulcents can have no effect

" , ", dl <r t< t ' (J in , ,, "J , , , i fuch, in the mafs of the blood, or in paffing by the various
him a very beautiful wife, whofe exquilite features and form excretions.
attracted uncommon notice in the ftreets as (he paffed, fo Befides this general reafoning with refpect to mucilages,
that, we are told by Bayle, it was with difficulty (he could the confideration of the quantity thrown in is of no fmall
proceed. Dempfter next went to Pifa where he became a weight. In common pradice, hardly more than a few ounces
P'"i ^' " th< univ (icy ; here his 1 loped ^ithoneof are given in one day; and it is obvious that this can com-
b ' '''I la -. He then removed to Bo'o, r. very flight mucilaginous quality to many

of the academy. He died in 1625. He was author of experience alio coincides in proving the correctntfs of thi:

many works in law, antiquities, philology, ar.d the feveral opinion. "What others may have obferved," fays Dr.
b.andus o f ihe btlks h L ,rL IK v r< *, .,H , - A M lf . Cull ,. •> I .,-», t ikummic; but, lot «m f li, 1 can rlT-it

regarded with fufpicion. In his lift of Scottifh writers he of gum arabic in the mafs of the blood, or in the excretions
has put a number of celebrated authors, who are known not derived from it. The moft frequent occafion for its ufe is in

to have been born there. He has been thus characterized the ardor nrina; ; and in that I have been often difappointed,
by M. Baillet, a prieft of his own profefllon. He forged and have often found, that two pounds of water, or watery
titles of books which were never pubhfhed, to raife the glory liquors, added to the drink, would be of more fc rvi< , th in

t- .!*. > '
i

»

' r
, c ,

• .,.1 .
,'',";.:•• m , v ...

mg. » He was," fays the learned Bayle, "a man of aprodi- In fhort, there has been a deception, not uncommon in

gious memory, indefatigable, a zealous friend, and a violent the prad' 1 m licine, upon I luhj ct. When the urine
enemy ; he had no great judgment, nor much honefty; for he is much diluttd ai-rid fall in chili i< d through a large
published I know not how many fables without fhame. Some medium, and imur. I. paif, ,« },v.t little. Hence the ef-

of his books were condemned by the Inquifition." Moreri. feels of tl pi nt.it ofhquid mt in 1 mucil >1 1 ,

Bayle.
' h nve been miftaken for the cfhV.ts of the mucilage, which it

DEMULCENT Medicines, are thofe fubftar.ces which contained.

in the body, not by correcting or charging their acrimony, allay it, and fufpend th 1
pi titi m I it, produce their be-

prevtrts it f •(.-.. - „ • > * ' ' •• 'I " n - ,' .*, \ Ki j . t' ." ' .d ; ,
'

r I*

fixed animal and vegetable oils. I'leLtu-i ;ni u t .r. 1,1 I turn th lun < .

the purpofe of c t' ,, , I /J - ',/'(!, (i\\ 1 aff.c, an allowance made to the
acids and alkalies

; , , I acid may be in a great mafter of a fhip, by t • t ft tying in a port
meafure covered by being mixed with the mucilage of gum longer than the time firft appointed for his departure.
arable.

" DEMURRER, in Law, a kind of paufe, or flop, put to
Thefe effe&s of demulcent medicines are fufficiently the proceeding of any action, upon fome diffh

evident with refpect to the external parts; and it may be which mull be determined by the court, before any further
prefumed that the fame may happen with refpeft to the progrefs can be had in it.

internal, fo long as the acri . I -.on. the controverfy is either a

prefumed that the fame may happen with refpeft to 1

internal, fo long as the acrid continues mixed with 1

demulcent. It has generally, however, been confidered by to law; the firft, decided by the jury, the 1

ft- :• n , nil the time of Dr. Cullen. '

doSrine is followed in pradice to a

ft upon diftant organs of

fed, becaufe it can be "any injury is d.ne to the plaintiff, or thafthe defendant has

._..a ftate. and the " '

* .
-

..
, .

the largeft quantity, is fuppofed
qualities to the bron 1 correct the acrimony upon the point in queftion. As, if the

act upon autant organs of the body through the it confeffes the fads to .be true, as ftated by the oppotv
of the circulation. Thus the gum arabic, which is party, but denies, thai by the law arifing upon thefe fads,

it the acrimony upon the point in queftion. As,

ppofed to reach tiffs complaint or declaration be

rimony prevail- afligning any fufficient trefpafs,

y, ardor urinae, to the declaration ; if, on the o

excufe or plea be invalid, as if he pleads that he committed

the trefpafs by authority from a ftranger, without making

ns coughing ; and it is tfpecially fuppofed t<

organs, and there to cover any acrimony prevail- afligning any fufficient trefpafs, then the defendant demurs
u.ine, and thus to relieve ftrangury, i



DEM
•ut the (1ranger's right ; here the plaintiff may c

law to the plea :—arfd fo on in every other part of
eeedingp, where either fide perceives any material objection afterwards, in arreft of_

in point of law, upon which .he may reft his cafe. blifbed the fact. Blackit. Comm. vol. iv. p. 334.
The form of fuch demurrer is by averring the declara- MURIS, John de, in Biography, the celebrated writer

tion or plea, the replic ition 01 1 jo ,ider, to be infufficient on mufic, to whom the invention of naufical charafters is gene-

in law to maintain the aaion or the defence 5 and therefore rally given. Fabricius, bifhop Tanner, and othei ill h m
playing judgment for want of fufficient matter alleged, to have flourimed about the year 1330. He is ftyled by fome

•n ..n 1 a.- ! '
! , fMt - \iu>r,knt form a doftor and canon of the Sorbonne, by fome a mathema-

in the writ or declaration. But in cafe of exceptions to the tician and philofopher, and by others a chanter of the church

rof pleading, the party demurring muft, by of Ndtre-Dame at Pari Hi inti is lik< if< lifput '

And upon either a general, or fuch zfpe- typographical error," he is called Parmigiano in Bontempi,

cial demurrer, the oppofite party muft aver it to be fufficient, inftead of Parigino, which makes him a native of Parma,

which is called "a
j

I in dei md then the inftead of Paris. We call it a typographical erro. - in rder

parties are at iffue in point of law ; which iffue in law, or to acquit Bontempi of making J. deMuman Italian, either

demurrer, the judges of the court before which the aftion is from ignorance or want of integrity ; as we are in poffef-

brou^ht muft detcn 1 h.L.lib iv. c. 40. 1 Inft. 71. fim of a proof copy of his Storia della Mufica, in which,

Blackit. Comm. vol. iii. p. 314.) among other corrections made in his own hand, the word

,ly, demurrers, or quefh'ons concerning the fuf- Parmigiano is changed to Parigino. But though he has

ficiency-oi the matters alleged in the p!i idina ;, ire to be de- no title to the invention of the time-table, as we (hall foon

tejmined by the judges of the court, upon folemn argument demoaftrate, he muft certainly have been a great benefactor

by counfel on both fides ; and to that end a demurrer book to practical jnulic by his numerous writings on the fubject,

is made up, containing all the proceedings at length, which which, doubtlcfs, threw new lights upon the art, as may be

are afterwards entered on record ; and copies thereof, called better imagined now from the gratitude of his fucceffors, by
- lclivcrcd to the judges ( . When the whom he is fo frequently quoted and commended, than from

i'ubitance of the record is completed, and copies are delivered the writii gs 1 fclves, hich Time, to whom he was fup-
' e judges, the mat? flaw u 1 wl l murrer is pofed to have been fo great a friend, has rendered totally

grounded, is upon folemn argument determined by the ufelefs, and almoft unintelligib

court, and not by any trial by jury : and judgment is there- But though he is entitled to an honourable place among
yet, as both his coun '

'

"

of the readei's - ii lit] c

. . > >lni..l, n .

"

mu Ileal worthies ;
yet, as both his country and profeffion

r " r '
*

3ir
---.ed r

all that can be done to gratify the

court, whether the defendant (hall be found to anfwer the of his works that are (till prel si n d in the feveral libraries of

pla if] bill; as for w mt >f ftiffi ,cnt matter of equity Europe; and, from their titles and contents, to deduce at

therein contained ; or, when the plaintiff, upon his own leaft a probable opinion of other circumftances concerning

(hewing, appears to have no right ; or where the bill feeks him.

a difcovery of a thing which may caufe a forfeiture of any Befide3 a MS. by the fame author, in the Vatican, on

kind, or may convid a man of any criminal mifbehaviour. the fubjedt of counterpoint, we found there three others by
For any of thefe caufes a defendant may demur to the bill. De Muris, on the fubjeft of mufic. Of the two firft.

And if, on demurrer, the defendant prevails, the plaintiff's which are in the fame volume, No. 5221, one of which is

bill (hall be difmiffed : if the demurrer be over-ruled, the atreatifeon « Time, or Meafured Mufic:" Joannis de Muris

defendant is ordered to anfwer. Bl. Comm. v. iii. p. 466. Practica Cantus Menfurabilis, pr. quilibet in Arte : This

Demurrer to evidence takes place when a record,' or tract is likevvife in Be'net college "Carnb. No. 410, in the

ether matter, ia produced in evidence, concerning the legal fame vol. as Walter Odington's treatife, though the author

co-nfequences of which there arifes a doubt or queftion in has been hitherto unknown : theotheris "A Compendium of

law; in which cafe the adverfe party may, if he pleafes, Counterpoint:" Joannes de Muris Ars Summaria Con-

demur to the whole evidence, which admits the truth of trapun&i, pr. volentibus introduci. The third, which is

every fad that has been alleged, but denies the fufficiency among the queen of Sweden's MSS. No. 17 18, confitts of

of them all in pom: f law '1 i»t /trthrow the " Mufical Theorems explained in Verfe:" Joan, de Muris

iffue. (Co. Litt. 72. 5 Rep. 104.) This draws the Theoremata Mufica Verfibus explicata.

queftion of law from the cognizance of the jury, to be la the king of France's library at Paris, there are two

decided by the court. But this kind of demurrer is now copies of his " Speculum Mufn x," or Mirror of Mufic, i»

*
r 5

feven books, which is the
_

1 cafes, as his mufical writings. I th >rk mentioned by I

'
• "• *

' yallt

feldora ufed. feven books, which is the principal and moft ample of all

„,„ ... .„„..,. .„ , ,„..„., -..- - — .".~"
.,.,.. - .... . ... oned by Mer

ft, as alleged, is allowed to be true, fennus, Du-Cange, and Rouffeau, and in which

-
,, - ue upon fome floint of law in the in vain, as well as myfelf, (fays Dr. Burney)to

indictment ; by which 1

: fact, as alleged, is allowed to be true, fennus, Du-Cange, and Rouffeau, and in which they all tnedi

i iffue upon fome point of law in t e ' rain, as 1 11 as 1 fell (fays Dr. Burney) to find proofs of

:h he infills that the fact, as ftated, his having been the inventor of the time-table.

„ ..... „ _.ie crime charged. Rouffeau has given two confiderable quotations from this

Some have held (2 Hal. P. C. 257.) that if, on demurrer, work in his Mufical Didionary, article Discant, which.

ie point of law be adjudged ag.ii • - he (hall de Muris defines « The finging extempore with one or

ave judgment and execution, as if convifted by verdict

:

more perfons in different concords, in fuch a manner as t<?

nied by others, (2 Hawk. P. C. c. 32. § 0.) produce one harmony." Difca9tat qui fimul cura uno vel

rho maintain, that in fuch cafe he (hall be direded and pluribus dulciter cantat, ut ex difti.ictis f« mis fonus unusfiat,

sceived to plead the general iffue, not guilty, after a de- non unitate fimplicitatis, fed du"

mrrer determined again ft him. However, upon this doubt,
y-OL. XI.



DE M-URIS,
loice that fhould be made of them upon MS. Oxon. io Bibl. Publ. -Impreff. Mogunt. «. Tr'a&aturs

He then feverely cenfures the fingers of Muficum." Lib. i. Qa ~— *" -'"- "
J °

gnoranc< a < i ind fcriminate ufe of them, ad Numeros. MS. Bod!,

good, with what front," fays he, " do nendi (n

i eft de Sono relato

•mpofe, who are fo ignorant of con- Lib.

•hich are more or lefs p'eafng, ficien

, , r moft fi ucntly ufed ; where Joanne d Minis, Mufico Sapientiffimo,
p'eafng, ficientiam Muficas Organic* editam (ita habet MS.) a Mag.

I ; where Joanne de Muris, Mufico Sapientiffimo, et totius orbis Sub-
Pr. Princrps Philofophorum Ariftoteles.

a Confor.ant-i;

voices wander about the tenor or plain-long without dum Boetium." Pr. Omr.e Initrumentum Muficse.- lb.

trufting wholly to Providence for their coincidence. " Canones fuper Tabulas AlphonGnas." Pr. Quiafecundum

throw founds about at random, as awkward people Philofophum, 4to. Phyficorum. MS. Bodl. Digby 168.

7 ftoncs at a mark, wi hittin l ce in a hsn- f. 132. "Colled 1 1
m de Rebus Anglicis,

time?." per Joh.dc
%

'..i " MH. v 1
..-.. \ \\ J. K. VII. 8. la

ie good mailer Muris then proceeds to flagellate with MS. Bodl. Digby 190. fol. 72. exeat " Prqlogus in Opus,

fury thefe corruptors of the pure and Gmple harmony cui Titulus ; Tradatus Canonum minutia.rum Philofophi-

i time : " Heu ! proh dolor ! Hi ' t >'ulgarium, quern compofuit Mag. Johannes de

defedum inepto proverbio colorare .1 '

- i: :• Muris, Normannus A. MCCCXXI. a quo eodem anna

nquiunt, novus dikiv «,- •>. '»t'tii Artis MuGcae proferendaj et

nantiis; offendu-.t ii mi P.-i,,,, n, qui tales figurandss tarn menfurabilis quam plans, quantum ad omnem
tus asrHofcunt, offenduu '

, fi » 11 a mduceie cum modum poffibilem difcantandi, non folum per integra, fed

ent deledationem, addu unt t iti m > incongruum ufque ad minutiffimas fradiones :" " Cognitioque circuli qua-

rbium ! O mala colore 1 , l.r-ui- Mis >. ! () nediffimedemonftratas: "Expofitioque tabularum

•is abutus, magna radu i <i> . KJhabl 1
|

>

(
''' s: et "Genealogies Aftronomias" rte-

•.i.-. .. •<, \ >,.. ,
' • "f. s". "U."*. - ' I' !_'.'!.." I.. F .,yiu-i:

,
•

. 1 . l :i r. h iv ^ , •
•'

•
' '

-, ii- „|l
,t , 1 um 10 ,,- tii, al, ,1 (1 1 h an i'iir, 1 *>, C m m> s dilpoKit J ,>'nik dt Muiio Fan n in

M. I> vt • - til
i uhil ^ difcantatores, A. MCCCXXXIX. in Domo Scolarium de Sorbona.

'i.-xifr.--nr ? .
> . : .s, • •> t

' i) ( . :..-.> lf ... aJ.v,'\\.;!m\LV. Pr.

t, et dic.rentl non hunc dfcantum, quo uteris, de Tresi m
,

M.htia. MS. Bodl. Digby 176. Bal.

Mcordantem cum XI. 74. Pits. App. p. 872. feq."

cis. D q 10 te inti >• mgruis mihi As all the trad 11 of hi; writings which concern

n h ,1,1,,, 1 1. " Ins convey to the reader an idea of their contents.

rf is fo ohfoiete ar.d monkifti, that it feems as if it The trad which ^begins " Quoniam Mufica eft de Sons

• treatife of Harmonics, i-
- u: -

'

filly fayenges. This, cry they, is the neive method of author is a"
C -' J> L

''
'

v ,:! 'iv r v, ,

r " ••: is the n/w method of author is as fond of the circle in this work, as 1

difcantynge, thefe be the newe c . eit they four hundred years after. The tranferiber has,

grievoufly offend therebv both the hearing, and the under- omitted many of thefe illuftrations of his doc

ftanding of fuche as be fkylled to judge of theyr defeds

;

which, perhaps, the injury to mufical ftudents o

for where we look for delight,' they do induce fadneffe. fent age isnot very confiderable. " Explicit Mufi<

O incongruous fayenge ! O wretched gloffe ! irrational Joannes de Muris."

excufe! O monftrous abufe ! moft rude and beftial igno- What f.
1

th ifcnpt is mamfeftly £

for a Gfhe, a fnake for a falmone ! For in fuche forte do It begins thus : " Princeps Philofophorum Aiiftoteles ait

they confound Concordes wich iV - " 'athematica: fuse omnino Scientis Signum eft

wife difcerne the one from the other. O 1 if the good old poffe docere." We find after the introdudion a repetition

mayfters of former time did hear fuche difcanlers, what of the initial fentence of the firft part :
» Quoniam Mufica

would they fay or do ? Out of doubte they wolde thus eft de Sono relato ad Numeros." This part, however, re-

chyde them and fay, This difcant, whereof ye now make lates more to the pradice of mufic than the other,

ufe, ye. do not take it from me; ye do in no wyfe frame In his chapter " De Tempore perfedo et imperfedo," he

your fonge to be concordaunt with me ; wherefore do ye feems to call common time perfed, and triple time imperft ft :

thruft yourfelvcs in ? ye do not agree with me ; ye are an for, he fays, " qiaod longapoffit imperfici per brevem. Brevis

adverfary, and a fcandal unto me. O that ye wolde be per femibrevem. Semibrevis per minimam. Quod minims

dumb ! This is not conatrdynge, but moft doatynge and non poffit imperfici." However, by thefe words, he, per-

delyrious difcordynge." haps, only means to fay that a long, which by itfelf is > er-

Concerniug the ritings upon various fubjeds by John de fed, or equal to three breves, by pofition may be rendered

rved among the marrufcripts of the imperfed, that is, equal to two breves only, by a breve, the

Bodleian andMufeum libraries, we (hall tranferibe the account next fhorteft note being placed after it ; and fo a breve,

given in Tanner's Bibliotheca Britannica, p. 537, which is which alone, or with other breves, is triple, becomes double

fo ample as to need little addition. by a femibreve following it. What he means by faying
iU "'

« John de Muris, or Murus, an Englifhman, and an emi- a minim cannot be imperfeded in the fame manner, is,



DE MURIS,
k'nds of notes 3 that is, in four columns ; for in thefc are from his own acknewledgment, of that difcovery not being

Tiii n j-/i- ja.e c t. a Wj U -,»< his property, as he would be unable to refute, if he could
roamfeftly five diRind forms of charadcrs s as F^ Pj jg£ rjfe from fche tomb and claim k
A j AmoiV't' MSS mi i-h were bequeathed to the Vatican

V 4 *
library by the queen of Sweden, there is a" Compendium of

The fcale of Guido, in a perpendicular diagram • and the Pradical Mufic," by John de Maris, iii which he treats of

l,.,Jiori , wr-cna^ , ..'
. a .. 7«. „ . tL: « va.'IA- «' — " *' '" ' .' *

' ' l
'•

'•" 1 *" " I ^ '," -

i.nrnati i. </d..iv ,>." . l^,„;„ l ,V, ; ;^vu J ;r;;'! a J.i i: L ,,..- ! '
T

•
;.*i r-

1 ..-. * ..
!
ji

this tract,
merited the title or Inventors: beginning, as ulual, with

inthetraabyJohndeMuris,beginni^g«'Quilibeti^arte,' , Tubal; md» aft< lamin;
1 'y,

•

and Boethius, he

-.1, h - :v ;

:
.ci- 11/ : - : . i ">Kt college, Cambridge, proceeds to Guido, the monk, « who conftruftcd the wmmiit,

in the fame volume as Odington's treatife the notes are or icale ' or tne monochord, and placed notes upon lines and

divided into five claffes : « Quinque font partes prolatiorrs, fPac« 5
after whom cam

L
e M^giuer Franco, who invented

vJ . Ui,v, ,i .. ,V.v ..,»,^.t*M „r.-vf ! '
' ^ > > ' <" t •'.-'.. . —i.M c

—,-r f. . c . > • - 1 t!u t t , 't; .- '
t> . . • . - ^ * _ -i

i I. <>-

andir ...Uv.r., K.Mfr. ,n, vM-hH.it.. l-.-r .- ' ; "'
' '

"• v
' ' -

:
* '

"dmdebat. Poll

t-.atul. w\^.» k.i. tJ u.ti..i.
1 .q; lU?(,:„.3i:»,. h .M -U

1 .
< .

•

<*• -','-'-

fed, and the dual perfea. ranim - MS. Regime Suea* in Vatic. No. J 146. "Com-

f ^^^^.'^T^O™ a^t^r ^"t"

«

'

P«e concern., the place of his
found the fign of th, m *, C£ C 0, ^ o the gmc- ^ ?

h T
P

•

p , ,^ ^ h

Panlian. Pad e M -

, , !. <ifc i-otes a iij-nifcriptof the year I404, in which

white minim, J I and a half lozenge note k. The ink is
have been preferred in roamifcnpt throughout Europe. The

JO. ^ affertion re It 3 entirely on Robert Record, a phyiician at

pale, and the writing very bad, and difficult to decipher ; Cambridge, and one of the firll writers upon fcience in the

but the manufcript, 1 ritten on paper of a Englifh language. His works were very voluminous, of

coarfe texture, feems entire, and correfponds in every parti* which, however, little more remain than the titles preferved

cular with that in the Vatican library, No. 5.321. It was in Pits' account of him, which fays, that he was living in

•1 iich Profdocimo de Beld Padua, a 1352. (Append. Iliuli. Ang. I ipt torn. i. p. 872.) ; at

\ I 1 si writer on mufic in the beginning of the fifteenth lealt, we have never been able to procure any of 1 . ritinj

.century, thought of fufficient importance to met it a com- except 1' ,-ted in black letter 3543. And
•

, , mi the poffeffion of Padre Martini of as John de Muris had written on the fame fob | .

Bologna. '• Praftica M lfoi ili t, untus," Mag. Joan, de meticam Speculativam, Lb. duos,) we had hopes of meeting

Muris, de Normam'. lm Pai Li li , cum expoiit. Prof- in this trad the place where Record calls him an Englifh-

docimo de Beldemandis PaUv. MS. an. 1404. man ; but no foch could be found.

The traft by J. de Muris, in the Bodleian library, upon Pits, (loc. cit.) calls him an Englifh mathematician, and

the meafores, and proportions of organ-pipes, according to fays, " he was a man of fame genius, but pofftfled of too
( inning " Omne inttrumentum mufice," is very daring a curiofity ; for, while he was ftudymg ,

,
' .

• important to mufic at prefent. he addi&ed himfelf t
iU '

'
......

It is not known that Guido ever wrote on the fame fobjec~t, lime part of aftronomy which contemplates the heavens :

and de Muris only means by IC fecundum Guidonem," to and in the exercife of his genius for calculation, he had the

1 ili has followed the fame proportions which Guido infolence to predict future events ; thus perfoading the ig-

J |

1 ll in his divifion of the monochord. norant and vulgar, that by the afped of the ftars he could

In another rtiort tra& of the fame volume he follows penetrate the decrees of Providence. He dared to publifh

« thius. And in his " Tradatus Canonum minutiarum celeftial fec<ets under the title of Prophetiarum, prophecies."

Pnilofophicarum et vulgarium," where he tells us that he had Thefe particular, and many more, he fays, were collected

1 1 * the fame time "a Treatife on the Art of Mufic," from Robert Record. But neither from him nor any
;one

teaching and defcribing in figures or notes both meafored elfe'was he able to difcover at what time he lived. Bale,

and plain-fong, with every poffible kind of difcant, not only who calls him a mathematician and a conjurei 1 Mai m
by integers or long-notes, but by the fhorteft and moil minute ticus et Vates) gives the fame authority for his being an

fracti is, lie probably alludes to his " Speculum Muficse," in Enghfhman.

•leven books, which fetms the mod voluminous of all his This bare afTertion, made at a time when it was not fo cuf-

writings, but the invention of the Charafters for Time, tomary to give or exped proofs and riti il a&n s 11 fup-

which has been given to de Muris, by almoft all the writers port of facts as at prefent, has not only been copied, without

.on mufic of the two lalt ceoturies, and whom many Englifh. farther. enquiry by Pits, Bale, and Tanner, at home, but

probably with the hopes of honouring this kingdom with . A Latin dillich, hy an anonymous writer, which has been

bis invention of the time-table. But however patriotic may quoted in favour of this opinion, can add but little to its

be their defign, we arc in poffelfion of foch a ftubborn proof, weight, when it is known to come from the molt ignorant

3 Fa and



ami morilrfli of writers, the ;

et Effcftu Mufic-e," writt :n

lived foon after the delude
;

t treatife " De Origine
o tells us that " CyruB
king Enchiridias wis

,ofe, foi

(;.h,
5

o

that "Thubal kept a blackfmith's fhop,

gorasadjuftedtheconfonances by the found of his hammers."
But fuch authority will be found no more to prove J. de
Muris an Englishman, than Guido or Franco, as both thofe
writers equally contributed to the progrefs of mufic in this
kingdom ; and it may as well be infilled upon, that, becaufe
Metaftafio has ennchoj thii country with many beautiful
fongs, he muftconft

|
tly b . > ti /e of England.

That monks and perfons of learning, for many centuries
before the Reformation, were more frequently
by the name of the place which gave them b - i .

on, than by their family

Aretinus, G. .

Henry of Huntingdon, William of Main
Salifbury, Mathew of Weftminfti
always fuppofed natives, or, at lead

-veral places by which the; w. c lied. Now, though
town in Normandy of the name of Meurs ' ' * "

in maps or geographical books, yet, as there are feverai
places fo called-in France, particularly one in Touraine, and
another n , | u n ., ',

,

;

,
, [„ i, by giving birth to

our John, ferved to diftinguifh him from his innumerable
namefakes of other kingdoms, cities, and profeffions ; and as
no fatisfadory or probable reafon has

*

pofing him an Englishman, nor can a

cd, except a patriotic deiire of appropriating to our own
country a man whofe learning and talents have been long
celebrated, it is but j ti i -o that country which
feems to have the faireft claim to him.

John de Muris, though not the invci

Menfurabilis," feems, by his numerous
have improved it. Indeed, every fpi

found in his traas, except the minim, is defcribed in Franco,
as well as ufed in compofitions anterior to his time, and
mentioned by authors who wrote upon mufic before him.
Nor is it poffible to imagine that this art was invented and
received by all Europe at onee : like others, it had its begin-
ning, improvements, and perfection

time. His " Art of Counterpoint," of which we procured
copy at Rome, though comprifed in a few pages. ' '

the mod clear and ufeful trad on the fubied.'
times could boaft.

He begins, by informing his reader, that, beyond
oftave, all is repetition. That, " within th«

~

fix fpeciea of concord, three perfed, and tnree impe
of the firft kind are the unifon, 8th and 5th : and of
fecond, the two 3ds, and major 6th. The firft of the
fed kind, he fays, is the unifon, which,
not allowed to be a concord, yet, vaccordin^

is the fame, and the origin of all confonance. The unifon
naturally requires after it a minor 3d ; which
trary, for variety, is bell fucceeded by a pei

The 5th being of the perfed kind, is well followed
major 3d, and 2 contra. The odave, anoth perfed
cord, may be fucceeded by the major 6th 3 after w
either a perfed or imperfed concord may be taken.

" h the minor 3d,

DEN
lowed by a fifth only when the under part rifes a major or
minor 3d ; but by ads and 6ths at pleafure. Every com-
pofition fhould begin and end in a perfed concord

; and i*

imi ft be remembered that no two parts mould afcend or
defcend in perfed concords, though imperfed may be ufed
without limitation : and, laftly, care mull be taken, that
when the under part afcends, the upper mould defcend, and
the contrary."

Moll of thefe rules were given by Franco, but with lefs
.clearnefs and precifion ; and as they will not only {hew that
harmony had made fome progrtfs in the fourteenth century,

ars, we mall prefent

kind, may be fucceeded either by a perf
cord. The major 3d, though beft folk
may be fucceeded by another 3d, but th

ct or imperfect con- the yeai

wed by a 51b, yet Englifh.
•n it mull be minor, DEIS

North near the river Scheldt, between Va! ncicnue
i Boucham, remarkable for its abbey, founded by
ighter of king Pepin, and for a vidory gained in it

' by the French, under the duke of Viilars i

over the allies, after the departure of th

ENARIATUS Terr*, i„ Ancient Law-Booh, a

worth a penny by the year. See Fardin e



DEK DEN
» Sibylla Barthelot tenet unam acram, & £ t&nariatef period, and after

ae in eodem tenemeuto." Da-Cange.
*

60 affaria ; heuct

eral term for any fort of and reo > cd its

r argenteus,

DENARII, in Antiqui

pecunia numerate, or ready money. Paroch. Antiq.3'20. being of the fize of the filver denarius. Thefe affaria are

Demarii de Carltate, cuftomary oblations made to cattle- of the iize of the argentei ; and (hew that copper retained

dral churches about the time of Pentecoft, when the parifh its old proportion to filver of about 1 to 60. The denarii

priefts, and many of their people, went in proceffion to vifit or argentei continued to be coined in the time of Conftan-

their mother church. This cuftom was afterwards changed tine I., and were the money mod common in currency. A.9

-into a fettled due and ufually charged* upon the parifh they had been rated at 100 to the pound of filver in tale,

prieft ; though at firft it was but a gift of charity, or pre. they began to be called centenionaks, or hundreders. They
fent, for helping to maintain and adorn the bilhop's fee. then diminifhed very fall in fize ; thofe of Conftantine I. and

L .- ir. \bb. Glafton. II., Conftans, and Conftantius weigh 50 grains down to 40 ;

DENARIUS, the Roman penny ; a filver coin, equiva- thofe of Julian II., Jovian, 40 down to 30 ; thofe of later

lent to, from fix to eight-pence half-penny fterling. See princes, till Juftinian, 50 to 20. Under Heraclius, when
C«in. they ceafed, the denarii were from 15 grains down to 10.

The Romans having, for a long time, ufed brafs money, The miliarenfis, which was fubitituted by Conilantine in

which they call as, quafi as ; or libra and pondo, becaufe it the room of the denarius, attends the denarius in propor-

was a pound weight} began in the year of Rome 485, or tbnal decline of fize. See Miliarensis and Pound.

269 years B.C. to coin filver; and coined firft the denarius, The mod ancient denarii have on one fide the head of a

which was marked with the letter X, becaufe it is worth woman in a helmet, with the infeription roma, and the

ten affes, whence its name, and divided into two quinarii, . c , , . v -<«/- , r c ,

marked with V, which were fubdivided into two feftertia,
mark of the dena»us X or A> and fome few xv,, and a

marked with thefe three letters IIS. The as was then of 3 biga or quadriga on the other 5 whence they are denomi-

ounces, and allowing, which was probably the cafe, that thefe nated bigati and quadrgati. The next to thefe in antiquity,

large denarii of 90 grains at a medium, are ofthe firft coinage, have the head of Roma, or fome other deity, on one fid<%

the proportion of copper to filver was as 1 to 160. After- and on the reverfe the name of the nnint-mafter, with hifiori-

wards, when the denarius was of 60 grains at a medium, and cal or emblematical figures. Many of thefe have the mark X

SK&'JKX™!^™."H«'
i"

«X.-M="™—W *T A. d-™. p*d for,*

to 80 ; and when it fell to half an ounce, and 16 went to affes. A third fort have the head of a conful or general on

of our money, the quinarius four pence, and the feftertius, forts are called confular denanu becaufe they were (truck

whether filver or brafs, two-pence. Afterwards, about tne during the reoublican government by confuls. The impe-

year 579, or 175 years B.C., when the as fell to half an rial denarii have commonly the head of the reigning em-

ounce, the filver denarius was made to pafs for fixteen affes, peror, with his names and titles on one fide, and fome em-

the quinarius for eight, and the feiterce for four ; but in the biematical figures on the reverfe, with fuitabie infeription.

pay of the army, the foldier general] -
l

' - h I not ufc the denarius for a weight, as the

-narius for ten affes, (Pliny, Nat. Hift. lib. xxxiii. cap. 3. Greeks did their drachm, till the Greek phyficians coming

I ,',. lib. O th 1 U iot itl Ht fome variations and to Rome, and finding the two coins nearly equal, prefcribed

dedu&ions. The denarius continued at this .value till the by it, as they had been ufed to do by the drachm in jheir

time of Gallienus. Under Caracaila, or probably under his own country.

predeceffor, Severus, who firft debafed the filver coinage, • We are informed both by Celfus and Pliny, that eighty-

there were denarii ftruck of two fizes. The large denarius of four denarii were coined out of the pound of filver ; and

Caracaila, and his fi 1 one-thin ier than the the-efore by determining the true weight of the Roman
ufual one, and it may be reafonably concluded that it bore pound, we (hall obtain that of the denarius, which depended

ont-t . tore value ; and was worth 6 brafs fefiertii, while upon it. But the Roman pound in tale exceeded it, in like

the other retained its firft value of 4. This large denarius manner as cur pound in tale falls fliort of our pound in

of courfe had 24 affaria ; and it is called by the writers of weight ; the Roman pound in tale confifled of 100 denarii.

.the Auguftan hiftory, and in refcripts of the period, Argen- Celfus de Medicina, lib. v. cap. 17. Pliny, Nat. Hift. lib.

teus, or the filver piece, and Argenteus Phillppus, or the xxxiii. cap. 9.

fih rPhilif the m If Vtlip having become a familiar appel- If we take 5040 troy grains for the weight of the Ro-
lation for any coin. The common denarii now firft began to be man pound, as determined from the gold coins, the confular

, and argentei Phiiippi minutuli, and the like, to denarius of 84 in the pound will weigh juft 60 troy
|

" ing fmaller than the others. The firft argen- Mr. Raper took the mean weight of forty- fix of the

irly one (hilling fterling. denarii in the Britifh Mufeum, and found it to be 60.5irulling iterlmg. clenam in the xSntilh MuLeum, and iound it to be 00.95
From the time 'that Caracaila ftruck the large denarius, troy grains ; but as fome of thefe were imperfeft, he found

Gallienus, was the ever paffed as current coin. The weight c

1 the fmall had been leffening by degrees ; till the' mean of twenty perfect denarii to amount to 60.92 : and
"" ' '• r totally vanifhed, and the large he queftions ' ' ' '

r
'

r
' ''

Hver, and fo much diminiftied, as only to diminished under the emperors; and Greaves found, by ex-

, or fmall one, of Caracaila. But Gallienus amining many imperial denarii, that from Auguftua's time

enarii are'i, which was copper wafhed with to Vefpafian they continually almoft decreafed, till, from

filver, and of the fize of the denarius, inftead of the fefiertii, being the feventh part of the Roman ounce, they came now
the argenteus, though reduced more than a third in fize, bore to be the eighth part; and ninety-fix were coined out of the

6 denarii <erei
}

its old itandard of fejlertii. Writers of the Reman libra, whereas under tke confuls they coined only

6 eighty*



DEN. BEN
eighty- rour. Under Severus and Gordianus they recovered fertile vale of Clwyd. This place was called by the Britans
their wei.x lit, but with a confiderable mixture of allay. J. Cledfryn yn Rhos , or the craggy hill in Rhos. This part

Cafpar Eifenfchnvd of Strafburg, in a book " De Pondeti- of the county was given by Edward I. to David ap Gruffydd,

bus et Menfurs Veterum." &c. publifhed in 1708, informs brother to Llewelyn the lafl prince of North Wales, who
us, that }\e found the weight of the imperial denarius from being^afterwards beheaded for high treafon, it was given to

N.-ro to Sept. Severus, to be to the coafular denarius in the Lacy, earl of Lincoln, who fortified the town with a ftrong

proportion of) to 8. wall, and either built, or enlarged the caftle j
but

In order to determine the value of the cor.fular denarius fon being unfortunately drowned in the well of this caftle,

of 60 troy grains of fine lilver, we are to confider, that his grief was fo great that he was induced to leave it un-
fixtytwo Er.glifh fhiliings are coined out of eleven ounces finifhed. After the earl's death, it went by the marriage

two penny weight, troy, of fine filv r, and ci keen penny office daughter Alice, into the poffeffion of the family of the

weight 11 i ; and therefore the troy grain of fine filvcr is houfe of Lancafter. Edward II. gave it to Hugh Spencer ;

worth ,7 hs of a farthing; and fixty grains, or the de- after which, in the reign of Edward III., Roger Mortimer
narios, worth fomewhat more than eight-pence farthing became the pofftfTor, and fixed -his arms on the chief gate ;

and a half fterling
; and the as, or fixtetnth part of the de- but he being executed for high treafon, it went to Montague,

narius a little more th in a b ilf-penn , . Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixi. earl of Salifbury, and was foon afterwards reftored to the

part. ii. art. 48. Mortimers. After many changes it came to the houfe of

Others as Greaves, and after him Arbutbnot, hsve made York, and now belongs to the crown. Charles I.

e ftventh part of an ounce in weight, it fome time. It was delivered up to the parliamentary

a place of fuch

grains to the Roman pound, and its value, allowing eight ftrength, that after the reftoration it wa:

Englifti grams to the fiiver penny, 7^. of our money ; and to blow it up. The ruins of the cattle a

little him,, than (ixty-two grain?, allowing $i$6 troy army in 1646, and appears to have been
" "

1 pound, and its value, allowing eight ftrength, that after the reftoration it was thought advifable

j'ptiul knarius the eighth part of an ounce, and the fummit of a rock, which fiopes on all fides but one,

!h l f:J(/. Ileihng. which is a precipice. The principal part of the caftle was
held fuffi- built anno 1280, temp. Edward I. The gra

i, upon the through a large gate, with a pointed arch, flanked by two
equal to twelve odtagonal towers. The caftle feems to have been of a finrgu-

tandfomely fur a day; and, upon the through a large gate, with a pointed ;

:French fous, or eleven Englifti pence ; but this eftimate errs lar conftrudion

in exctfs more than the preceding does in defect. See the intervening fpace was filled up by pouring in a mixture

Gi 1
'

I »<fcour(e of the Denarius, in his works, by Dr. of mortar and rough ftones, which formed, in drying, a mafa
Bitvh, vol. i. p. 235, and Arbuthnot on Coins, p. 15. as folid as the rock itfelf. The profpeft from the caftle 1*3

Denarius is alio ufed, in ouri-am booh, for an Englifti particularly grand and delightful, commanding an extenfive

ny. reach of the banks of the Clwyd, interfperi I wil ntle-

• Denarius Anglue, qui nominatur fterlingus, rotundus men's feats. Denbigh is a borough town, governed by two
medio fpic two bailiffs afting as fknffs,

;

t libram." five capital burgeffes, who form a common council. The
Stat. Ed. I. De menfuris. aldermen are juftices, and hold quarter-feffions in the fame

Denarius Dei denotes earneft-money ; called alfo argen- manner as the county feffions are held, by ftatute. The
turn Dei, by the French deniers de Dieu, and in fome parts borough returns one member to parliament : the election is

of our country arles.
*

veiled in the refident buigefle% in number about. 1

*\ Ita quod neuter mercatorom ab illo contractu poffit dred ; the bailiffs are the leturning officers. The political

difcedere, vel refihre poftquam denarius Dei inter perfonas influence is entirely in the Middleton family, of Chirk-caftle,

contrahentes datus fuerit & receptue." Charti Eduardi I. whofe anceftors have reprefented the borough in various par.

D.n p-.-.i . v, rmiiatus, denoted a third part of the liamentsfrom 33 Henry VIII. to the prefent time. The
profits of county courts. When thofe courts had fuperior town is not large, but generally well built, and contains 534

, before other courts were ere&ed, two parts of houfesand 2.391 inhabitants, of whom 794 were returned as

the fines, and other profits belonging to them, were rtferved being employed in trade and manufacture, particularly of

to the king, and a third part to the carl of the county, fhoes, gloves, and other articles of leather, in which commo-
Paroch. Ant. 418. dities the town carries on a confiderable traffic. Denbigh

icient Geography, an ifland Gtuated a

e ifle of Cyprus,Cyprus, near the promontory mon place of worfhip for the inhabitants 1

Dineratum. the parifh church and burial ground are ab<

DENAT, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in the in the bottom of the vale. Near the 1

deparment of the Tarn, on the river Agout
; 9 miles S. of in the parifh of Henllan, flood a priory of White Friars ;

by. but little of it remains except a part of the church, now con-

DENATES, in Antiquity, domeftic gods, more frequent- verted into a barn. Here are alfo the ruins of an abbey of

ly called Penates, which Tee: Black Monks of the Benedidine order, founded a

DENAVACA, in Geography, a town of the ifland of ed by Adam Salufbury, in the reign of Henry III. Den-

( . 50 miles S. of Candy. bigh is diftant from London 218 "'
XT "

D.ENBERA, in Antiquity, from the Saxon Den, a vale, Cambrian Itinerary.

and berg, a hog, denoted a place for the rearing and feeding Denbigh, Cape, a point of a peni

of hogs,, in which they are penned ; called by fome z/wtne- coaft, fouth of Norton Sound, obferved in captain Cook^a

tomb. .

*

third voyage in l"° r (1 r r
' '

<--"•'«•
^DENBIGH, in Geography, the county town of Den- afterwards found t

/age in 1778, firft. fuppofed to be an ifland,

he county town of Den- afterwards found to be united to the continent by a low t

i on the fide and at the top of land, on each fide

intercourfe



DEN DEN-
mtertoarfe with the natives, who exchanged a few dry fifli North Wales, lying on the eaftern parts of this county,) is

for fuch trifles as thev could procure; but they were molt beautifully variegated. Chirk caflle, the feat of Mr. Mid-

defirous of knives, and had no diflike of tobacco. Lieutenant dleton, within twelve miles from Wrexham, is pleafantly

Gore, who was fent to examine the peninfula, found there fituated on a rifing ground, commanding a moft extenfive

. , that the wood was difficult to be view, although furrounded with large and very valuable

obtained, as the boats grounded at fomediftance from the plantations.
_

Wynftay, the feat of fir Watkm Williams

coaft. To the. fouthward of cape Denbigh, was an ifland Wynne, hi<
\

li h if- .
,

Chirk and Wrexham,

named" Befbjrough ifland,'' S. 52® E., 15 leagu-sdiftant. is alfo a. moll delightf I

1 lation h xtenfive old planta-

The adjacent country, where there was no wood, was cover- tions ; bdidrs a great number of other gtntl <.!
,

ed with heath and other plants, fome of which produced all of which are encompaffed with fine woods. The banks

abundance of berries. The underwood, fuch as birch, wil- of the D;e afford excellent paflure and hay. The moft ex-

lows, and alders, rendered it troublefome walking amongft tenfivc valley in this a unty i th. • <

'

I rated vale of Clwyd,

the tre :, v Inch were all fpruce, and none of them, above 6 in which are a number of towns, villages, and gentlemen's

or 8 inche? in diameter.' All the drift-wood in thefe northern, frats. It is above tw« it mih 1 lenj h, and from three to

parts was fir. The natives in their fize, and features refembled eight miles in breadih, according to the approach or recefs

thofe whom the voyagers had met with on every other part of of the mountains, with which it is guarded on s 1 U ,

I

the coaft, King George's Sound excepted. As they ap- on the north. This vale is in general in a high ftate of cui-

proached the (hip, they fang, while one of their number tivation ; though the weftern parts are more barren, except

beat upon a kind of drun, and another made a thoufand antic on the fea coaft. The crops principally cultivated are wheat,

motion witl his hands and body; but there was nothing oats, barley, and peas, with red and white clover, and rye-

favage either in the fong, or in the geftures that accompanied grafs, potatoes, and a few turnips. Denbighshire contains
1 '*• '""

* "
r

deer-fkins ; and 57 parifhes, and 12,621 houfes, inhabited by 60,352 per-it. Their clothing confided principally of deer-fkins; and 57 parifhes, and 12,621 hoi

they obferved the cuftom of boring their under lips, and fix- fons, of whom 6,960 were

jng ornaments to the, . his, feated clofe to the trade and manufaaure, and

beach, confided fimply of a floping roof, without any fide is the principal ol
j

r fn nufaftui il

walls, compofed of logs, and covered wilh grafs and earth, wrought into cloths of different ~"" ,;<—

The entrance was at one end ; the fire-place juft' within it
;

ings, particularly thr
r-'"*"""-' 'x

and a fmall hole near the door let out the fraoke. Although of Chirk are a found.

The entrance was at one end; the fire-place juft' within it
;

ings, particularly thofe called

" ' ' ' •
r A1

'
'

of Chirk are a foundcry for cannon, and alto iome iron forges.

,

3
„„„.„.... „_„__, ...j article which they feemed chiefly The borders of the county afford fome lead mines; and in

value was iron ; and for four knives made out of an old the fouth-weftern parts coal-pits are worked. The chief

in hoop, they gave 400 pounds weight of fifh, fome being produ&s of this county are cattle, corn, and cheefe : the lat-

and the reft in fize and tafte between a mullet and ter in fome parts, particularly in the fine pafture land on the
"" ' " * " nt-ber- .banks of the Dee, is equal in quality to that made in Che-

berries, fhire. Denbighfhire returns two members to parliament;

The low land connecting this" peninfula with the continent one for the county, and one for the county -town. It lies part-

was full of creeks, and abounded with ponds of water, fome ly in the dioccfe of St. Afaph, and partly in that of Bangor,

©f which in the month of September were frozen over. " Kay's General View of the Agriculture of North Wales."

Here were a great many geefe and buftards, fome fnipes, and " Evans's Cambrian Itenerary."

on the high ground partridges of two forts. In the wood,
,
DENCHE', Denchea, or Endenchs, in Heraldry. See

mu'fquitoer. were in greal pk tj This peninfula feemed to Danche'.
have been in remote times an ifland ; for there were marks DENDER, in Geography, a river of Flanders, which runs

of the fea having flow,- e iiil • . and it appeared to into the Scheldt at Dendermond.

be kept cut by a bank of fand, ftones, and wood, thrown up DENDERA, the ancient Tentyris or Tentyra, a town or

by the waves. Cook's Third Voyage, vol. ii. p. 485. See large village of Egypt, built near the ruins of the ancient city

Norton's Sound. at a fhort diftance from the weft bank of the Nile, at the ex-

DENBIGHSHIRE, a county of .North Wales, is tremity of a very fertile plain, about 242 miles S. of Cairo,

bounded on the weft by Caernarvonfnire ; on the north and 48 S.S.E. of Girge. The furrounding orchards, which

by the Irifhfea; on the eaft by Funtfhire, Chefhire, and produce excellent oranges, lemons, pomegranates, grapes,

Sbropfhire ; and on the fouth by Merioneth (hire and Mont- and figs, render it a charming place, and afford a delightful

gomeryfhire. Tins '

;
. - . .' . >t .... . mntry. A foreft of palms and

and extends from north-north-weft to fouth-eaft about thirty- t-i\: 1 >< d I
the hi. .1 <.:

.
dill exifts in its envi-

nine miles ; while its greateft breadth from eaft to weft does rons, and furnilhes the greateft part of the charcoal that is

not exceed twenty-three miles. This extent is not accurate- confumed in Egypt. An Arabic prince, with the title of

ly alcertamed, as there has never been a correa furvey of emir, lias a foverti

the county. Mr. Kay, who drew up a CO

.report refpe&ing Denbighfhire, itates, that

410,000 acres of land, the greater part of which,is rugged brated city of Egypt, and gave its name to tne nome len-

and mountainous, but the lower grounds being inclofed, and tyritus, of which it was the capital, is little more than a

in general well wooded, wil variety of very rich quarter of a league from the prtfent village of Dendera, to-

vaileys interfperfed, conf ,
•

i
}

. its appearance. The wards the mountains to the weftward. This ity vi of

foil is various, confifting of gravel, clay, and loam ; chiefly great extent, and, from its fplendour, was. reckoned one of

loamy gravel and ebb fhale. The air is faluhrious ; and the .the moft confiderable cities. . Ifis and Venus were here ho-

inhabitants in general long-lived. The prim riv.e are :.«ured.with puhlic worfbip ; and a temple was .confecraUd

the Clwyd and the Conway ; the former paffes through .the -to efch of thofe divinities. But v h t ren i.e ed_this
j lace

vale of the fame name ; whilft the latter t eb .j;dary be- .more particularly remarkable, was tl enmity which
1 . 1-

tween this county and Caernarvonfhire. All the country .habitants had fworn to crocodiles, and the continual war

about Wrexham (the moft populous, and largeft town in which tbe^ waged againft thofe hideous reptiles. The Ten-



DEN BEN
tyrite purfued the crocodrle into the v i took hi m, • that a number of figures have difappeared in

leaped upon his back, and ran a ftick into his mouth, wiih this wonderful monument of ingenuity, under the efforts of

which, as with a bridle, he brought him to the (bore, where that deteftaticn which modern bar?

he put him to death. In the midft of ruins and rubbifli, occu- art?, in general ; and, in particular,

pying a great fpace of ground, and attefting the grandeur mated nature. All the figures, within their

and magnificence of ancient Tentyi it t! re i ftil landing a great raeafure deftroyed. Several Greek and

temple, entire, and in good prefervation. It was dedicated medals and engraved ftones, as well as other fragment

-.. j i, , ; and this tutelary divinity was there worfhipped in antiquity, and emeralds, are very commonly found in the

the fhape of a cat. This temple is in the form of an oblong ruins of Tentyris. According to the agronomical obferva-

fqusre, and is built of white ftones, taken from the calcareous tions made by Mr. Bruce, the latitude of Dendera is deter-

v >ich the neighbouring mountains confift. The mined to be'26 10'. Sonnini's Travels in Upper and

facade is 132 feet and fome inches in length. In the middle Lower Egypt.

of the cornice, below the corona, is a globe reding upon the DENDERMOND, Dermonde, Tenermonde, Tmera-
tails of two hfhes. The large veftibule is fupported by tnunda, but at prefent generally called Termonde, is a town of

enormous columns, which are 21 fett in circumference. France, in the department ofthe Scheldt (Efcaut), at thecon-

Their capitals are of a fmgle piece, and reprefent heads or fluence of the river Scheldt and Dender, which traverfes the

broad faces placed oppofite to each other, and upon a fef- town ; 18 miles S. of Antwerp, 18 miles W. of Malines, and

tooned drapery ; over them are fquare blocks, which projeft 18 miles N. W. of Bruffels. N. lat. 5 1° 3'. Dendermond is.

beyond the figures, and have fome rcfemblance to pannels. well fortified, its environs can eafily be laid under water, and
of the building is divided into feveral apart- fome works which have lately been added, rendei

with them. Thefe figures

892 k

• monkies ; having a excellent"paftures, and is remarkable

human form, with appendages affimilating them to animals. DENDRANATOMY, from iaifw, tree, and avxnF
The flowers are probably thofe of the lotus, or water-lily, a anatomy, a term ufed by Malpighi.and others, to exprefs t

'
' r

*

1 Egypt, as a proof of the necef- diffe&ion of ' " '

d as one ofthe moft

•tides orlubiiltence ot the inhabitants. The figure ot Uli- uied the iame word, and taken lome pains t<

.rts or Ills has the head of a fparrow-hawk ; but it is impof- of the fubjeas of thefe refearches. There is a very

iible to determine whether it be a man or a woman. Its able analogy between the parts of fome trees, and

rflowings of the Nile, and as one ofthe moft common to the examination of their ftru&ure and ufes. Galen has

of fubfillence of the inhabitants. The figure of Ofi- ufed the fame word, and taken fome pains t

is has the head of a fparrow-hawk ; but it is impof- of the fubje&s of thefe refearcb ~"

iible to determine whether it be a man or a woman. Its able analogy between the parts

head-drefs is compofed of the fun's difk and the lunar peculiar parts of animal bodies; and Malpighi has, with

crefcent ; it holds in one hand the thau, or handled crofs, and great juftice, ufed the comparative anatomy of trees, to ex-

inithe other, a fceptre capped with a fe&ion of the fruit of plain, by the formation of the galls, and other preternatural

the Egyptian arum (arum colocafia) one of the plants moll tumors on them, the puftules and other unnatural flefhy ex-

in ufe for the fuftenance of the inhabitants of Egypt. Here crefcences on animal bodies.

is obferved a fceptre furmounted by a fleur-de-lis, adopted DENDRITES, Denbritical. This term, derived

ky the kings of France for their coat of arms. This feems from inifw, a tree, is applied to thofe cryftallizations of fait*
*

' •.'-" r
long feveral ancient na- and other bodies that affume a ramified appearance. The
Strabo relate, that the lateral branches of the dendritically cryttallized falts are ge-

;ngs of Syria and Babylon formerly bore the fleur-de lis nerally long and flender, and more or lefs curved ; hence they

the end of their fceptre. The cieling of part of this often as much referable feathers as vegetables, in which cate
' " ' "

'
" '

""' blue colour, they are generally denominated feathery or plumofe. Some
of the moft beautiful fpecimens of this kind of cryftalliza-

tion are exhibited by the froft work that forms on the infide

fperfed, have been painted of a beautiful yellow ; and thefe of windows during the winter. Sal ammoniac and nitre may
paintings, at the expiration of fome thoufands of years, ftill alfo be made to depofit cryftals of great beauty by fpreading

poffefs a brilliancy to which our prefent colours cannot be a few drops of a watery folution of each on the furface of a
compared, and they are ftill as bright as if they had been plate of glafs, and allowing it to dry gradually.

itly laid on. Of the mineral fubftances, thofe the moft
re have already obferved, that the facade of this temple kind of cryftallization, are native copper

the figures in relievo, with which this blue ground i:

liable to this

We have already obferved, that the facade of this temple kind of cryftallization, are native copper, filvtr, and gold,

is more than 132 feet in length. The depth of the peri ftyle and the mixed bxyds of iron and manganefe. The latter

is 115 feet 3 inches, and its breadth 60 feet 1 1 inches. The forms thofe extremely delicate blackvfh brown f,

two fides of the edifice a/e 254 feet 9! inches in length ; bling mofs, and the fmaller kinds of fea-weed by which the
and the depth is no feet n inche5. The roof of the furface of many kinds of marble is variegated, and which,

temple is flat, and formed of very large ftones, placed when imbedded in agate and chalcedony, form thofe pretty

from one pillar to another, or from a wall to a pillar, pebbles called Mochoa ftone*. It may be obferved by the
•or refting upon two party-walls. Several of thefe blocks are way that they are thus called not becaufe they come from
18 feet long, and 6 broad. Such is the deplorable change the town of Mochoa in Arabia, but from a c

ihat has taken place in Egypt with regard to the arts, which the German term mochfiein, mofs- ftone.

iiad their birth here, and which had arrived at a high degree DENDROBIUM, in Botany, (fromMm a4rett and 0m,
life,)



DENDROBIUM.
life,) 3. genus of plants, belonging to the Orchis tribe, growing

ilically, foi t!i mod part, on thi t-unks or branches of Dr. Francis Buchanan in Upper Nepal in the- Eaft Indies,

©Id trees, in tropical r<,n„ii,, Wild. h. il . . Sw.> i/.. u
lvi.u n, < ng mofles on the trunks of trees or on rocks.

Aft. Holm. i8co. p. 244. Trafts on Botany, 197. Schrad. Thenar,.- ill it 1 1 > 1. Bulbtzt firft fmall, awl-fhaped,

Journal, I7QQ, 234. t. a. f. 1. Sw. Orchi.' in Schrad, ia veiled with fcales; afterwards ovate or heart- fhaped, and as

d order, Gynandria Mbnan- large as the root of a tulip, green fpeckled with purple.

Via. Nat. 0:d. Orcbidea, Linn. Juff. Iw« in pairs from the fummit of each bulb,

Gen. Ch. reformed. Cal. (in fome fpecies reverfed,) three-ribbed, fomewhat ftalked, coming after the flow
leaved, oblong, fomewhat fpreading ; the two low which folitary on a little ftalk from the top of

(

nded at the bafe, <

•---•• •
« « «•<• - -

- - • » ' '

moft leaves extended at the bafe, on their underiide, and co- believe) a diftinct, but fimilar, bulb, and are very large a

hering fo as to form a pouch, bearing fome refemblance to a handfome, pui

two, oblong, lateral ; ne&ary a lip, of va- edge fringed a

i pouch, bearing fome refemblance to a handfome, pur[ , tl v rolled up

70, oblong, lateral ; ne&ary a lip, of va- edge fringed and white, its palate marked with five para

11 f [- in d lu ft
1 n 1* b f« included in, and rough, yellow ribs. 4. D. bumi/e. (Epidendrum hum

t pouch of the calyx, deftitute of a Sm. Exot. Bot. t. 98.) Leaves

fpur ; its prominent part occafionaily concave or flat, unci- d i, ling! fl ( wered. ' Lip of the n-dary tubular, jagged,

vided or lobed, geneially more coloured than the reft of the hairy, marked with nine elevated lines. Gathered alfo on

Stam. Anther an hemifph i< 1- minal deciduous the moffy trunks of trees in Upper Nepa', by Dr. Buchanan,

of two or four cells ; mafles of pollen two or more, glo- who never could find any leaves.

bear 1

ftigma a moift,'fhining, or- Flowers folitary, flefti-coloured with'purple ribs, Lip very

bicular fpor, m the fore part of the ftyle near the top. Peru beautifully --loured internally with yellow and crimfon,

Capfule oblong or ovate, with three or fix angles or nbs, fringed alfo and hairy. The two laft are moll lovely plants,

bular, yellow,^ glutinous. ^ Pift. ( rmrn interior, 'nag o

owed ; ftyleftyle columnar, fem-'-cylindrieal, a that. The flower-flalhs however fpring .from

hofe bulbs, if they could be procun
iimei rainu « ! loth 1 ith 1 h iffy tunic. acquifi

Eff. Ch. reformed. Calyx-leaves t -ir-,. 1 p n.h with i« 1 I ... . | t..-?, 3 ,

tneir Date. Lip without a fput. l thei vertical. 1 >1L 1 in > >mi (ore ruDro ipec

globofe. Flowers often reverfed. t. 121. f. 2.) " Leaves oblong, fingle-nbbed, two from each
' " " " '

' h feveral flowers. Petals decur-
r direS.

along the germen." A native <

Sp. i. D. pah? ' . (Epidendrui palmifoliura
; Bi 1 it is one oft'

S.v. Prod. 123.) "Leaves lanceolate, broad, ribbed, each grows indifferently on ail the trees and rocks in the low
proi ctlinr from a bu'b.- F.ower-ftalks radical, many-flow- lands of Jamaica. , Bulbs about the'fize of nutmegs, each

ered." Sw. Found by Dr. Swartz in Jamaica, and known bearing two rigid, elliptic-oblong, blunt leaves, with one
to us by the above characters only. 2. D. Barrlngtoma. channelled rib. Stall, t.irr.ini-.l iol:: v from between the

Sw. (Epidendrura Barringtonise ; Sm. Ic. Pict. t. 15.) leaves, a fpan high, divided into a few branches, every

Leaves elliptic -lane i btd, feveral proceeding one of which bears a purple flower, above an inch in dia-

from each bulb. . Flower- llalks radical, mofliy Angle- meter, whofe lip is br>ad and crenate, variegared with y. Ii i\v

flowered. We believe this m.< 1, as never and purple. According to Swartz the two petals run down
been publilhed but by the writer 1 f l'u pi fent irticl , in thi I ; gi n 1, ot c rf >

1
' m the pouch of the calyx, in the

work above quoted. Dr. Swartz has taken, his characters form of a fpur. 6. D. mofchatum. Sw. Orch. 94. (Epi-
from thence, he not having met with it in Jamaica, from dendrum mofchatum ; Buchanan in Symes's Emb. to Ava,
which ifland its roots were fent to the late Hon. Mrs. Bar- t. 26. Thee-kua nee of the Birmans.) Stem creeping,

rington, in whofe fine collection at Monge well they lbwered marked with eight furrows. Leaves two-ranked, elliptic.

in A] il, [791. The next year the fame fpecies bloflomed Chillers many-flowered. Petals twice as broad as the

under Mr. Fairbairn's ca7e at Chelfea. The roots are, as in calyx. Lip entire. Grows on trees in the Eaft Indian

the whole genus, perennial and parafitical; confiiting of long, kingdom of Ava. The leafy brancbes are a. foot long,

thick, round, downy branching fibres, which infinuate them- with eight furrows, like the main ftem. Leaves rigid,

felves into the cracks and cavities of the old rotten bark of fmooth, elliptic-oblong, obtufe, fpreading in two ranks,

trees. Bulbs expofed, cluilered, ovate, green, fmooth, Ion- Clujlers fpreading in an oppoiite direction to the branches;

gitudinally furrowed and wrinkled, as large a3 turkey's their ftalks round and even. Flowers about fix in each
eggs. Leaves three or four from the top of each bulb, ^ duller, large, very fragrant, yellow with a purple fpot

f a broad lanceolate, fome- on each fide of the nt&ary. Buchanan. J. D. Myo
~

rft. Prod. 60.

melled, flightly

. three inches high, fimple, fheathed with fcales, each emarginate. Flower-ftalks naked. Spike filiform, droop-

bearing one, rarely two, large and very Angular flowers, ing." Sw. A native of the Society iflands in the South
whofe calyx znd petals, each much above an inch loner, fea. Forfter. 8. D. utricularhides. Sw. (Epidendrum
are green, tipped with a tawny hue, and elliptical. L ; Sw. Prod. 122.) " Leaves lanceolate,

rather fliorter than the petals, three-lobed, with a thick lineated, flat,Jtalk panicled. Petals united by their bafe3

yellow palate ; the fide lobes fmall, thin, acute ; the into a very Ihort fpur, beneath the great inverfely heart-

central one large, fringed, orange bordered with yellow, fhaped lip." Sw. Fou'id by Dr. Swartz in Jamaica and
Style with its lid white, bent down to the palate. In Hifpaniola, and his fpecific character is all the information

drying every part turns black. The flowers have no fmell. we have -
- U :yuJct tm. Sw. (Epiden-

3. D.pracox, (Epidendrum prsscox; Sm. Exot. Bot. t. 97.) drum fatyrioides ; Sw. Prod, i^-) "Leaves cylindrical,

Leaves lanceolate, tbree-ribbed ; two from each buib. fomewhat tapering. Flower-ftalk neariy fimple. Flowers
F^ower-ilaiks terminal, Angle-flowered. Lip of the ne&ary with two globofe fweliings at the bafe in front." Sw. A
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native of Hifpaniola. 10. D. punSaturn. Sm. Exot. Bot. flower. Sw. 19, D. anceps. Sw. " Stem two-edged,

t. 12. Leaves radical, very fliort, imbricated. Spike fimple. Leaves in two ranks, lancet-ftiaped, flat. "Flower-

many- flowered. Lip three-lobed, acute, downy. Sent by ftalk3 very {hort, in pairs from the bafe of the {heaths."

Dr. White from the neighbourhood of Port Jackfon, New Sw. A native of the Eaft Indies, known to us only by the

South Wales. Stems fevera!, two or three feet high, un- above character?, 20. T). moniliforme. Sw. (Epidendrum
branched, round, purple, clothed with a few draggling moniliforme; Linn. Sp. Pi. 1352 1, - lil ; Thunl

flefhy leaves at the bafe. Each ftem terminates in a long round, fimple, jointed. Leaves linear-ianceolate, acute,

fimple braaeated^Z&r, or rather chjler, of very numerous Flowers on terminal, elongated, divaricated ftalk°. Spur
and handfome purple flowers, dotted' all over with red rounded. Common upon trees, rocks, and walls in Japan,

fpecks, and their germens are befprinkled with purple glands, where it is ufual to hang up bunches of this plan

The calyx-leaves and petals are lanceolate and acute. Lip houfes, in which fituation it will, according to Ktempter,

fcarce^f eqaal to them in length, deeply three-lobed, yellow bear flowers and feed; and though it bloffoms no more, it

and downy above towards the bafe. 11. D. cornicuhtum. Sw. will retain life for feveral years. The roots creep by means
**

" fcyom. Stems cluftered, erect, fimple, of many ftriated

ints. Leaves coming after the flow

i curved point." S*. A acute, chiefly about thetops of fome o

Lanceola; Sw. Prod. 123.) " Stem verv fhort. Leaf i> 1 ; tb »i ... dinj flaik bon an inch long. They are

litary, lanceolate, ftaiked. Stalks two-flowered." Sw. white or blufh-colourcd, with a thick rounded bafe or fpur.
r

<
i m^hi' peci f< (iiq little tufts, each plant confining The lip is fpotted with purple. Kxmpf. Thunb. 21,

of zjlem about half an inch high I irins 1 t nmmit one D. crumenatum. Sw. (Angrjecum crumenatum; Rumph.
nan lanceolate, flail d ootl ilt-green, ftraight leaf, Amb. v. 6. 10^. t. 47. f. a.) "Stem fomewhat branched,

fcarcely two inches long, and by its fide a (lender, fhorter {lightly compreffed, tuberous at the bafe. Leaves nvato-lan-

flovver-ftalk, on which ftand two little pale brafteated^ow-frj. ceolate. Clutters ereft. Flowers in alternate diftant pairs.

It grows in Jamaica, from whence we have received it Spur acute." Sw. Native of Java ; Sw. Amboina ; Rum-
through Dr. Swartz's hands. 13. D. fertularioides . Sw. phius. This fpecies is but imperfectly known to us, though
"*

' *
r

. . - ,
*« , 2 )" Stem {lender, we have feveral from Dr. Buchanan, and there are fome in

Branches erect, very {hort, fingle-leaved. Leaves Rumphius, nearly related to it, ...
"alked. Floi '

'" " " * " " " '
' ""

(Epidendrum fertularioides; Sw. Prod. 1

A native of Jamaica. 14. D.racemiflorum. Sw. (Epidendrum. flowers are generally large and handfome/often in pairs, with

racemiflorum ; Sw. Prod. 125.) Stem elongated, erect, a confiderably elongated fpurlike bafe. Stems clothed with

fheatbed. Leaf folitary, elliptical, {talked. Clutter taller alternate haves, of a coriaceous texture whith numerous ribs,

than the leaf. Fiowers leaning to one fide, pointed, 22.. D. polyjlachyon. Sw. (Epidendrum minutum ; Aubl.
Dr. Swartz. It ha G in . 2 824. Heleborine ramofa,_fioribus minimis

but with fewer flowers in the clutter, and thofe flowers are dical, elliptic-lanceolate. Stem two edged. Spikes rsume-

alfo larger. The leaf is obtufe, with one principal rib, and rous, alternate, all leaning one way." Sw. Native of Guiana-,

many fmaller ones. Stem invefted with a few long, tubular, the Weft Indies, and, according to Swartz, of Africa and the

brown, membranous fcales. 15. D. alpejlre. Sw. (Epi- Eaft^ Indies. Root of many thick, juicy, fimple fibres. Stem
dendrum alpeftre ; Sw. Prod. 125.) "Stem elongated, folitary, clothed, at the very bafe only, with feveral

Dlate. Clutters loofe. Angles of lanceolate,Leaf folitary, ovato-lanceolate. Clutters loofe. Angles of lanceolate, fpreading, rigid, ribbed leaves. Flowers termi-

the capfule ^uricated." Sw. A native of Hifpaniola. nating the ftem, which is otherwife fimple, in feveral alter-

16. D. laxum. Sw. (Epidendrum laxum; Sw. Prod, nate, loofe, roughifh fpikes. Bradeas minute. Petals fmall,

125.) " Stem elongated. Leaf folitary, oblong, pointed, yellowifh. Getmen long. Capfules elliptical. The flowers in

Clutters loofe. Capfulrs naked." Sw. A native of Ja- Plumier's plate are very incorrea. 23. D. crifpatum. Sw.
maica. Dr. Swartz fufpeas Plumier's Helleborine opbio- (Epidendrum crifpatum; Forft. Prod. 60.) "Stem
gloflo fimilis, Ic. t. 176. f. 3, may. be this fpecies, though branched, wand-like. Leaves thread-ftiaped, fomewhat in -

quoted by Linnaeus for his Epidendrum ophiogloflbides, curved. Cluftei "

" "

Stelis ophiogloffoides of Swartz, a very different Society ifles of the South fea. The middle fegment of the

plant. 17 D.rufcifolium. Sw. (JEpidendrum rufcifolium
;

lip is revolute, undulated and crenate. Forfter. 24. D. ja-

Linn. Sp. PI. 1353. Jacq. Amer. 226. 1. 133. f. 3.) " Stem vanicum. Sw. " Stem throwing out roots. Leaves ftaiked,

fclongated. Leaf folitary, ovato-lanceolate. Flowers cluf- erca, broad-lanceolate, obtufe. Stalks many-flowered,

; bofom, of the leaf." Sw. Found in Martinico. from the bafe of the (heathing footftalks." Sw. An
Root fibrous. Stem folitary, fimple, ftraight, fcarcely a fpan tiveofjava. 25. D.Jpeciofum. Sm. Exot. Bot.

high, bearing one pale terminal leaf, of an ovato-lanceolate, t. 10. Stem fimple. • Leaves nearly radical, elliptic-oblong.

•
" "

'
'

'
' -'" lobed.i form, with many ribs, from the infertion of whofe Clutter folitary, terminal, many flowered. Lip three-lob

iringsa little tuft of greenifh white floWeis. Grows on rocks and trees about Port Jackfon, New S01

Wales. Stem {hort and thick. Leaves almoft e

cal, from fix to twelve inches long, more <

18. D. liflorum. Sw. (Epidendrum biflorum ; Forft. oblong or fomewhat elliptical, ribbed, very tough and rigid.

Prod. 60.) " Stem round, fimple. Leaves in two ranks, Chjler. folitary, on a terminal, fcaly ftalk,- fimple, a foot or
linear-lanceolate, flat. Flower-ftaiks very fhort, in pairs, more in length, confifting of-a great number of alternate or
oppofite to the leaves, proceeding from the bafe of their kattered flowers, which are large and handfome, variegated

(heaths." Sw. Native of the Society iflands, in the with white, yellow, and pink, the lip dotted wirh purple.

South fea. The Jem bears many leaves, whofe {heaths are Capfule obovate, large. 26. D. lingu'iforme. Sm. Exot.
perforated by a pair of flower-ftaiks, each bearing a (ingle Bat. v. 1. 19. t. II. Stem creeping. Leaves feffile, obo-
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e fmooth, flefhy. Clutters from the bafe of the leaves. Flos lynch; Hernand. Mex. 266, a magnificent pla

3 revolnte. Grows on rocks along the fea-fhore at Port- apparently' mod: akin to our fecond fpecies.

kfon, New South Wales. Stem branched, creeping, The whole genus Maxillaria of the Flora Peruviana. S
h very long, thick, fibrous roots. Leaves alternate, its Prodromus, t. 25.
•cely an inch long, fcffiie, obovate or elliptical, frnooth, With feveral fpecies of dngracum in Rumphius, to whi;

remcly thick and juicy, convex beneath, furrowed we have aire?.' II ,1 , f< ;., , v. 6. t. 45— 51.

("oiitary, ! thin nei 1 ery DENDROMETER, (from Ja-tyw, «"
Clujlen fohtary from each ftipula at the bafe of I meafure,) an inftrument for meafuring trees

-e very elegant flowers. The petals and calyx- ing the tree, was contrived, not many years ago, by Mcflr*.

leaves are upright, linear, acute, cream-coloured. Pouch Duncombe and Whittel, who called it the dend; m, 1 d

yellowifh, fhort. Lip narrow, acute, revolute, flightly three- obtained a patent for the exclufive fale of it. Since this

lobed, blue near the bafe, yellowifh. and furrowed towards inftrument ferves to meafure trees from a determinate dif-

'ty. 27. D. pygmaum. Stem creeeping, bul- tance, other inftruments, contrived fubfequent to ii

The firit i,

Clufters'.
"

!"

footftalks,

biferoue.

on mpfly rocks' and trees in New Zealand, M-..\i. ,i-
-

. called dendrometers.

bald Menzies, F.L.S. This is II : the laft, The principle of every one of thofe inftrument that a

with which it agrees fo nearly in habit, that though its part of the inftrument forms a bafe of known dimenfions, and

flowers are unknown, we fcruple not to refer it hither. Stems the angle at each extremity of this bafe being meafured with

Leaves alternate, on very fhort great accuracy, the diftance of the object may be obtained

elliptical, obtufe, revolute, coriaceous rather than by means of an eafy calculation, or from a table. The
bed and roughifh beneath; clothed above with diftance being thus afcertained, the fi7e of the o - (viil

fhort, prominent, downy^hairs. Each footftalk proceeds afterwards be eafily determined from the angh which it i$

from a little round bulb, like a ring, frnooth and mining, found to fubtend. We fhall now in th firfl pi di * ril
»

yellowifh, and much wrinkled in a dry ftacc, but apparently Mcffrs. Duncombe ant .
' •

. . 1 dendrometer ; fe-

very fuccaler.t when frefh. 28. D. reptans. Sw. "Stem condly, we mall defcribe another inftrument lately contrived

creeping, bulbiferous. Leaves ovate, in pairs from each for the purpofe of meafuring trees but by immediate con-

bulb. Flower-ltalks radical."' Sw. Found in the ifland of tact; and fhall, laftly, give a general idea of the other inftru*

Mauritius. Of this we know nothing but the above cha- ments for meafuring diftances, &c. which have likewite ob-.

racier of Dr. Swartz, who quotes in Schrader's Journal, tained the name of dendrometers.

2 15, (where he originally made it a Cymbidlum, ) the Tjferou- " Meffrs. Duncombe a

tecka-maravara, Rheede Hort. Mai. v. 12. 45. t. 23, but a femicircle A, (Plat:V \ . , mg,fig 7.) divided into two
wirh a mark of doubt. The plant there figured is clofely quadrants and 3 raduai d from h niid-ll . Upon the diame-

aiiied to our laft fpecies, but us leaves are larger, frnooth, ter B, there hangs a plummet, L, for fixing the intti iracnt 1 %

emarginate, and their bulbs rat' . annular, vertical pofition. There is alfo a chord, D, parallel to the dia-

Each bulb bears but one leaf, which circumftance does not meter, and a radius, E, paffing at right angles through the dia-

accord with Dr. Swartz's fpecific character. 29. D. galea- meter and chord. From a point on the radius, hang) Id-

turn. Sw. "Stem creeping. Branches fheathed, fingle- meter C, between the chord and diameter, to whic i

leaved. Leaves broad-lanceolate, obtufe. Clutters folitary, fmail femicircle G, and a fcrew to confine it in an) puliti 0.

many flowered, fhorter than the leaves. Flowers conical, The altin tei which i < mtrived to form the fame angle

incurved, helmet-fhaped." Sw. Gathered at Sierra Leone, with the radius of the inftrument as the tree forms with the

Africa, by Dr. Adam Afzelius, as well as the three fol- horizon, is divided from its centre both ways into 40 equal

lowing, all known to us meiely by the characters given in parts; and rhefe parts arc again fubdivided into halves and
Dr. Swartz's work above quoted. 30. "D.pumilum. "Stem quarters. Upon the fmall femicircle, G, on which is ac-

creeping, thread-fhaped, bulbiferous. Leaves oh 1 ',., 1

)•- 1 n Led the quantity
r

"'
" ' '

1 each quadran

tary from each bulb. Flower-ftalks from the bafe of the and. radius, are expreffed degrees from
bulbs, very (lender, t rant. The radius is

Sw. 51. D. rofeum. " Seem leaflefs, upright, clothed with fame fcale of divifions as the altimeter.

ovato-ianceolate membranous (heaths. Clutter terminal, nius to the fmall femicircle, which (he

t deltoid ; lip fpatulate, minut

pa •' dm w ''Stem clothed

. Swa-tz conjedure

; Petiv. Gazoph. t. 44. f. 10.) may be of of depreffion below the horizon, meafured upon the iemi-

his genus, which, as far as can be gueffed froi t de of the inftrument, are determined to every five mi-
omplete figure, is probable. Linnasus, who trufted to this nutes. There is alfo a groove in the radius, that flide*

Alio the following

:

chord and i\ ticii lent ; and this

Epidendrum graminifolium ; Lian. known only by Plunder's turned by the key O. Upon the ftock, M, (Jig 8.) is a 11 L

c. t. 176. f. 1.

'

jng piece, P, that always a&s at rig!- -

meter, by means of a groove in the latter. To the fhank

of the Aiding piece is affixed a moveable limb. Q , whick
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forms the fame angle with the altimeter as the bough forms faft. Set the moveable limb of the fliding-piece quit fti ight;

length, divided int<

vith the body, or trunk, of the tree. This limb may be
3 of the

;he fights, the left fide of the tree cut
" At the extremity of the fixed axis, on a centre, an in- exactly by the perpeiu i , i the inftrument be-

dex, R, with telefcopie fights, works horizontally upon the ing fixed, move the fights only upon the fiid'nt piece, till

moveable limb of the Aiding piece. Upon this horizontal you fee the right fide ) li e, cut < b\ the perpendicu*

index, R, may be fixed a fmall quadrant, T, dekribed wit i you 11 find h« tru dia tei, marked by the

any convenient radius from the centre, on which the index horizontal index upon the fliding-piece, which is to be en-

moves, and divided into 90 ° ; beginning at a right line drawn tered in a diftinA column of the field-book.

from the centre at right angles with the fiducial edge of the " For the boughs : let the diftance on the radius be now
faid index ; and upon the extremity of the axis is a nonius, reduced to its former quantity, and the elevation index

whereby to determine the quantity of an angle upon the moved upwards, till the bough is feen through the fights,

quadrant to every five minutes. There are aifo two fmall and fcrewed faft. Set the moveable part of the Aiding

circular arches, S, S, ferving to keep the fights in a parallel piece in a pofition parallel to the bough, and the edge of

pofition, each containing an equal number of degrees. Up- the horizontal index on the fir ft divifion of it. Turn the

on thefe arches is meafured the angle, fubtending a fide whole inftrument about, till you fee, through the fights, the

equal to the difference of the altitudes of the obferved ob- fhoot of the bough, clofe to the trunk cut by the perpendi-

jefts, above the plane of the horizon, and whofe bafe is the cular wires ; then move the fights, till you fee the other

neareft diftance between the perpendiculars, in which thofe end of the bough cut by the faid wires, and note the feet and

obje&s are fituated. The dendrometer is fitted to a theodo- inches marked by the horizontal index on the moveable limb

lite, and may be ufed either with or without it, as occafion of the Hiding piece, which will give the true length of the

requires." bough to be mferted in the field-book. And the girth of
« The principal ufe of this inftrument is for meafuring the the bough may be obtained, by directing the fights to that

length and diameter of any tree, perpendicular, or oblique, part of it, whofe girth is defired j then by trovi 1 I
-

to an horizontal plane, or in any fituation of the plane on vation index downwards, till you fee the under-fide of the

which it refts, or of any figure, whether regular or irre- bough cut by the hori out I ii ••„
. id there noting the

mere infpeftion ; a" - u 1 it have calculated ta- after w hi \ m< e mo
bles, annexed to their account 01 rl iftru - If, by the upper fide of the bough, cut by the horizontal wires, is feen;

•w.t'r.o.tc L-. <i . «,.,i th iv «.r t l 1
,, ^ . <

v
.

'.' r cp • . 1 L -
lu> ,

-* „• 1
•*

1,

" The inftrument is redified by fetting it in a perpendicu- will give the true diameter of the bough, which is eni 1 ii

lar pofition, by means of the plummet, and ft ing it to the field-book. The true folidity, both of the body of the

the ftaffj then the altimeter is placed in the exact pofition tree, and of the boughs, may be found from the diameter and

r
the tree ftands on level ground, the " The dendrometer, fitted to a theodolite,

' the inftru- to the mtafuring of heights and diitances of obj-As accrffi-

itwithftanding the oftenfible extenfive applicatK

aftrument, it does not appear that the ufe of it has

1 of the tree, cut by the horizontal wires, is ob- generally adopted, which may be principally a

through the fights, and the feet and inches marked its complicated conflrudtion.

: index upon the altimeter below the point of fight, The 25th volume of the Tranfaaions of th<

: part which you would meafure, contains a very ufeful and fimple

, gives the name of Gauge, or Meafurefor Tim-
ch in faft is a dendrometer in the itrift fenfe of

t therefore deferves a place in the prrfent a

marked on the altimeter, above the point of fight, are noted : James ]

thefe two quantities added together, give the exact length ber, bu
of the tree, which is inferted in a field-book. For the the wot
girth of the tree, the circumference in that part where the tide. This inftrument is reprefented in Plate III. Surveying,

horizontal diftance was taken, is meafured with the tape Jig. 9. a a, a a, Mr. Broad fays, are two long pieces of well
line ; and 3 fixth part of this circumference is added to the feafoned wood, joined near the middle by a pin, b, going
diftance on the radius, which was before cut by the infide through them, forming an axis on which they move : c, c, are

the body of the oppofite to each other, and projecting c

that part of the furing points : dt is the index fattened

> and is fcrewed of wood at e, and moving, freely unde
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g,g, are fcrews with nut?, placed in the middle of the long fix parts of a triangle, when the other three are known ;

flits of the two arms, to wedge them open, whereby the (the fix parts being the three fides and the three angles ;)

v , i I kftroyed, and the arms, though light, are ren- excepting, however, when the three angles are given ; for

dered ft iff: h, h. h. h, are fcrews and nuts, to prevent the arms in this cafe the proportion only of the three fides may be
from {plating. With refped to the general conftrudion, found; but not their actual lengths.

ufe, and improvements that may be made to it, Mr. Bread When an inacceffible c'iftanee is to be determined by tri-

exprefies himfelf in the following manner. gonometry, the method is to meafm in I I i

• wo ftraight pieces of any convenient place, and to obfei <

wel!-feafoned deal, abut 13 feet long, joined together b) 11 ies, iuppoied to be clnuvn t ti

a pin going through them n\ hi; h i hey are moveable ; but of that bafe line to a point or ohjeft at the extremity of

neither the length nor thicknefs is of any particular con- the dillance fought, make with the bafe ; for in that cafe

f'-quence, as by following the diredions hereafter given, we have two angles, and one fide of a triangle, whence we
they may be made of any fize. A little way from the find by calculation the lengths of the other fides, one of

large end is a brafs limb, I call the index, on which are which is the diftance fought. If an objed of any known
engraven figures denoting the quarter-girth in feet and dimensions be fituated at the ty.u>—.:\\ .,; lie .!

; -,. r

inches. To ute th 1 l >nly neceffary to take fought, that diftance may then be determined

hold of the large end, and apply the other to that part of neceflity of affuming a bafe line upon the place of obfer'v-

the tree where you with to kno the girth, opening it fo ati 1
1 ie objed it will be fuppofed to

wide as juft to touch at the fame time both fides of it, form the bafe of an ifofceles, or of a right-angle I tri ngl •

without ftrainmg it, keeping the graduated Tide of the index and it will be only neceffary to meafure the angle which
uppermoft, on which the greater girth will be {hewn, after that objed fubtends at the p'ace of obfervation. The di-

allowing for the bark, by the inner edge of the brafs on the fiance of an objed being known, the fize of the objed may
riirht-hand leg. An operation fo eafy and fimple, that a be eafily determined bv on y meafuring the angle which it

perfon of the meaneft capacity might meafure a great num- fubtends. See Trigonometry.
ber of trees in a day. Now the dendromtters for meafuring diflances from a

" For taking the height of a tree, 1 would recommend fingle ftation, are fo conftruded as to have a line of a de-

deal rods of feven feet long, made fo as to fit into ferrils at terminate length witl.i 1 I
1 hich ferves as a bsfe

the end of each other, tapering all the way in the fame line, and two divided I id rch . r fome other contri-

manner as a fi'hing-rod. A fct of five of them with feet vance by which the angle which the diredion of a diftant

marked on them, would enable a man quickly to meafure a objed makes with that bafe line at each extremity of it,

tree of more than 40 feet high, as he would be able to may be meafured. But as fuch inftruments cannot be made
reach himfelf about feven feet. of an inconvenient large fize, the ha' liu hich t]

" The improvements it is capable of, are, making a joii '
ii

1
it h rt, and the error of the calculation is greater

in the arch or fcale, to enable it to {hut up, (when the legs when the bafe line is fhorter, and vice verfd ; whence fuch

are clofed) towards the centre, which would make it eafier inftruments feldom furnilh a refult fufhciently exad, at lealt

to carry. Secondly, as it fometimes happens that {landing for certain purpofes.

timber is fold without any allowance for bark, and at other The molt complete inftruments of this kind are furnifhed

times with a lefs allowance than one inch in 13, two other with two or more fpeculums, (fomewhat in the manner of
fcales on the index might be added in fuch" cafes, one with- Hadley's quadrant,) for meafuring the difference of the an-

out any allowance, and the other to allow as might be gles at once. Upon this plan feveral inftruments have been
agreed on. I would have added thefe, but thought the fo- contrived and offered to the public by various writers. One
ciety would rather fee it in the ttate in which it has been of the moft promifing, though not the mod compad, is de-

tried on a large furvey, as any artift can with great eafe add fcribed in " Qower's Supplement to the Pradic 1
'-.

~..v. u,-

whatever fcale he pleafes. The prefent fcale allows one fhip." But as we are not acquainted with the cbnftrudkm
inch in 13 for bark, and is calculated on the following daia. of any inftrument of this kind, that is quite free from
The diameter of a 1 1 hofe quarter-circumf nee is 26 ftrong objedions, we {hall only fubjoin a general idea of the

inches, is 33.90 inches. The diameter of a circle, whofe principles upon which fuch an inftrument may be conftrud-

1 rtei y\ th is 6\ 1 ich s, is 8.27 inches. To graduate the ed ; for the ufe of thofe perfons who may be defirous of
fcale, the inftrument is opened fo as to take in at the fmall employing their thoughts upon the pofBble

'

end between the touching points 8.27 inches, and a mark that conftrudion.

is made on the arch to denote 6 inches quarter-girth ; it is The following plans are fuggefted by William Pitt, efq,

then opened fo as to take in 33.96 inches, and another mark in the fecond volume of the Repertory of Arts ; which,

is then made on the arch, to denote 2 feet quarter-girth ; he fays, may perhaps be otherwife varied and improved,

(thefe marks are made clofe to the inner edge of the brafs " O, (Jig. 10.) is the objed, whofe diftance is required,

on the right-hand limb:) the fpace between them is then ABCDE is the inftrument in piano ; BC a telefcope

divided into 18 parts, which reprefent inches, and are again placed exadly parallel to the fide A E. CE an arch of a
divided into halves, for half-inches ; if any notice is to be circle whofe centre is at A, accurately divided from E, in

taken of quarter-inches, the. eye will eafily make a farther degrees, &c. AD is an index, moveable on the centre A,
decifion." with a nonius at the end D, graduated to apply to the divir
The methods of determining the diftances and fizes of lions of the arch ; alfo with a telefcope, to enable the ob-

objeds placed at a diftance from the obferver, depend en- ferver to difcriminate the objed, or any particular part, or

tirely upon trigonometrical principles j and thofe methods fide, thereof, the more accurately. The whole mould be
for effeding that purpofe, which feem to differ from trigo- mounted on three legs in the manner of a plane-table or

'ion be found to be theodolite, and furnifhed with fpirit levels, to adjuft itto-

1 trigonometrical methods abridged or dif- an horizontal pofition. The inftrument being placed in fucb,

>n which ail the operations pofition, the telefcope BC mull be brought upon the ob*
" " "

-

t or ,f1(je tbereof;

.
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beintr there fattened," the index AD mud be moved, cefilon through, tht city ; which pine was afterwards planted

Idiopr- .•u'tl/ ih.k , tl - U .ic pout ol th- obj.cl; in nvu oi\ <>r tluit u id r w'i '" A', dit ^ujuhu of tl-n

tie divifions on the arch ED, mark out the angle goddei . iu i] h ml M i >• bi n ches of this tree they,

e exadly equal to the angle BOA. crowned, in memory of Cybele's doing the Tame; and they

fily detcrmin '-i I l,h
. u<

,
; -viz*. AtyVs breall wit

J at d"" Th
paribus, much depend upon the length of the line pany cr college of dendrophori, wh

or AC), in n, ' e tili'y dt l« im i d t * <> ri'ftm nr a a) , m
by luppoiing -the triangle A B right

>oured much to sffion their office.

" The conftru&ion of a fimilar inftrument, on the prin- Some hold, that thev hewed and fafhioned the wood for

cipks of Hadley's quadrant, for naval obfervations, would the tents: others, that they provided the woo y

all ubtlti . .
i

!
' in navigation, by eiia- for the n

and other ohjefts, at a fingle obfervation ; and that perhaps the general opinion* of all the learned men of his time
; ;

-with greater accuracy than can be done by any method now allures us, that they were all miftaken, and that the dendro-

>n ufe. phori of the army were the fame with thofe of the feaftsand

" For this pupofe, the following conftru&ion is pro- i

pofed. ABCD,fe. ii. )reprcftrnt8thc inftrument /« //aw. DENEB.anArabi.fr> fi . ,
ing <arl ; ufed by aftro-

at D, and at 3, are to be fixed fpeculums, properly frairu . . ' ,
' the Lion's

-and fitted; that at .3 having only its lower part quickfii- tail; deneb adigege, that in -li J
•

' tail, ;.

.. ...•<,..,„,. -M }j •., » *r n, • 1*' ;, *• - j 1) ,-j -., * n ." ' •' . ;.yt ,' ^ 1-

objeft; the fpeculum at A being fixed obliquely, fo that a bian Pbyficians, the name of the equifetum oAjorfe-tail }

line Ar, drawn perpendicular to its-furface, may bifect the ttie^e is, however, no great dependence to behac^on what

angle B AC in eqnal parts ; that at C being ptrj \i i< -11, fay of this plant. *

I at E, and at 3, being perpendicular DE\ ' . ' ' : " •' '' -

•.'.:;.. tr. ,• : * . ', ** . c " .. 1 1. l. , ....-•,* ..tr-

icai '
is to be divided from D, and the DENEITER, a town of Am. i\ I

v

v

1...
I

1 . I'd 1 * bi- m if11 red as before by a York, and county of Chenango, containing 310 inhabitants,

nonius. And as the length of the line A E would tend to DENEUVRE, a fmall town of France, in the department

t ,
.."«..->- ' «. » • i • . , '1 . , ^ ....;' 1

t.
. v*. , - miles

pafs when not i
'

DENEZ'E, a town of France, in the department of the
for ufe, by holding up a ftaff at a diftance, vvhofe length Maine and

"
.1 -ml \ . of Saumur.

is exa&ly equal to the line A E.
" To make an obfervation *by this infrViment, it being

previoufly properly adjufted, the eye is to be applied at the

fight in the fpeculum E, and the face turned towards the

*>bjea ; when the objed being received on the fpeculum A,
is reflected into that at C, and again into that at E, and

that at 3 on the index ; the index being then moved till

-the reflected object, in the fpeculum at 3, exactly coi

bjeft in the tranfparent part of the

Then the divifions on the arch D3, fubdivided by the nonius, obtained celebrity, chiefly, if not entirely, on^ i

D ENFIELD,' a tow-a of America, in New York, and

aunty of Oneida, contamn 1 ..!,,!

DENGLING, a ton>n of Germany, i Ba-

iria, and archbilhopric of baltzburg ; 20 miles N.W. of

altzburg.

DENGUIN, a fmall town of France, in the departr

f the Lower Pyrenees ; 3 miles W. of Lefcar.

DENHAM, Sir Jo*u-3, in Biography , a poet who has

-will meafure the angle D E 3 = A O E ; from which the few happy couplets that have been quoted a thouian
1
tim

diftance of O may be determined as before." as illuftrative of high poetic excellence. He was born a

I
. • rht - of at leaft io or 20 feet, may be Dublin 1 i , fir John, being at the time o

meafured at the ftation, where the obferver is fituated, and the fon's birth, chief baron of the exchequer in Ireland; at

in the diredion of a diftant obj n ; th' I . n ,, I tl
1

1
' > . I

, „ 1 , ,, i

_

«
ui

•that objftft may be determined by the ufe of a moil firnple land in 1617. The
fcope furnifhed with a microme- of a learned education at a grammar-fchool, was, at the age

ter, and thus trees and other objefts may be meafured in a of fixteen, entered a gentleman commoner in Trinity
.

llcj
,

•>ttemely commodious and fulfil. - word. As a ftudent he did not by any means .'. t

Tl . I lems neceffary for this purpofe, as given by Mr. himfeif, but neverthelefs obtained his bachelor's degree, and

Cavall n the defcription of his
'"< Telefcopi 1 Mother- of- removed to Lincoln's- Inn to ftudy the law. At college he

Pearl Micrometer," will be found under the article Micro- had acquired an unfortunate propenli. for gaminj
1 1

-meter. London rather increafed than diminifhed. In theory he

DENDROPHORIA, formed of Jsvfyov, tree, and frpu, I felt as much as any man the folly and guilt of the pradice,

.... >y, ;.. carrying of one or more trees, in and wrote an effay on the fubjeft, expofing its
1

through a -city, at certain feafts, and in honour of but he was ftill a pra&< - , ,
after the death of

The dendrophoria was performed at the facrifices of Bac- him by the folemn event. In the year 16.,

hus, Cybele, and the god Sylvanus. Arnobius, lib. v. his literary career, and brought out a tragedy, entitled '* The
lakes mention of that performed in the facrifices of the Sophy," which, though now forgotten, was ,< li re-

lother-of the gods. It confifrxd in carrying a pine in pro- ccived on the ftage, and admired in the clofet. As a pohti-



eal chara&er he adhered to the king's party, and was ap- The French denier is now about the twenty thud part of

pointed, toon after the .breaking out of the civil wars, go- the Englifh penny. It is fubdivid. rt ntt i\ , m ill, , m I

vernorof Farnham caftle ; an honour which hefoon refigned, the maille into two cboles. Anciently denier was a general

hk mind being ill-adapted to a military life. He ftill re- name for all forts of monies in France; as nummus for thofe

mained with the court, and performed fome fignal fervices of Rome, Thus, a piece of gold money was called denier

lear how d'or, filver money d ni d u il after the fame manner

: interval as the Romans laid nummus aureus, and nummus argenteus.

f Charles* I. and the reftoration of There are two kinds of deniers ; the one Tournois, the

his fucceffor. It was, however, very early in the civil broils other Parifls ; whereof the latter was worth a fourth part

, , . , , U.ux\l-\ 'Cooper's more than the foimer, and was called monnoy rovale, or

Hill," which very 1 vral cenfiderable edi- forte monnoye, and fometimes denier d'er, and denier a

tions, and which is>ftiH read and referred to, on account of valeur d'or. See Money, &c.

i it s ' .rt and highly expreffive lines^. and alfo becaufe There are at prefent in France feveraVlittle copper pieces,

k is one of the earlieft examples of local defc .: -
I

hich, having no proper name, are diftinguifhed only by
with hiftorical and fentimental matter. The lines which their value in denier. ;

i I ces of 36, 30. 24,

have excited the mod attention are part of a defcription of 18. 12. 6. 4. and r deniers. The pieces of 4 and 2 deniers

the river Thames: were coined at Strafburg for currency in their province of

... , , . . Alface, purfuant to the declaration of Sept. 6, 1 6o<. Thofe
O could I flow like thee, and make thy ftream, of fix d<fnicr8 were coined in the mi „, o{ A j Xj , , , t t ,, f

My great example—as it is my theme i Rochelle, Bordeaux, and Nantz, by the edld of J ;cy, and
Tho' deep yetclear ; tho' gentle yet not du ; are ,iu)e current> poft . Dift> Comm>
Strong without rage : without o'erflowing, fulL DENIS, St., in < -

, See St.Denys,
Of thefe lines Dr. Johnfon fays : " But fo much meaning Denis, St., the chief town of the ifle of Reunion, for-

is confined in fo few words j the particulars of refemblance merly called Bourbon ; and the refidence of the governor of'

are .

t
erfpi : ci< fi ,

• lifted, and every mode of excellence the colony. The abbe de la Caille has, by aftronomical ob-

feparated from its adjacent fault, by fo nice a line of limita- ffervations, afcertained the fituation of the town in 20 51' S;

: tl different parts of the fentence are fo accurately lat., and 53 to' E. long, from the meridian of Paris,

adjufted, and the flow of the l'aft couplet is fo fmooth and DENIZEN, from the Britifh dinafddyn, man of the city*

fweet, that the paffage, however celebrated, has not been or dine/yd, 1 it :itj - in Law, an alien enfranchifed in

praifed' above its merit. It has beauty peculiar to itfelf, and England by the king's letters-patent, and donation; and

muft be numbered among thofe felicities which cannot be thereby enabled, in many refpe&s, to do as the king's native:

produced at will by wit and labour, but muft rife unexpeaed- fubje&s do : namely, to purchafe, poffefs, and devife lands,

-

ly in fome hour propitious to poetry." Much has been &c.

written by way of accounting for the beauty of thefe lines

:

Denizenfhip is a right inferior to naturalization by par-

Mr. Mafon, in his Effay on the Power of Numbers and Uament :. for a ftranger naturalized may inherit lands by
Principles of Harmony, after a critique of fome length, fays, defcent which a denizen cannot. A denizen is in a kind'of
" the beauty of this diftich confifts in two things, viz. the middle ftate between an alien and a natural born fubjec^

elegance of the ftyle, and the harmony of the verfe. The and partakes of both of them. He may take lands by pur-

-

elegance of the ftyle arifes from the tratifpofition of the chafe or devife, which an alien may not ; but cannot take by
words, the propriety of the paufes, and the contrails of the inheritance

;
(xi Rep. 67.) for his parent, through whom-

i_ 1

'

and the harmony of the veife antes from the he muft claim, being an alien, had no inheritable blood, and

variety and difpofition of the numbers happily adapted to therefore, could convey none to ihe fon. And, upon a like

the emphafis of the words, and r
1

.. iat.111 oft ! ibject." defeft of hereditary blood, the iffue of a denizen, born before

To return however to the autl .

'
- rtftora- denization, cannot in'

'

1 . hb-iffue born after*

(Co. Litt. c. S. 8 Vaugh. 285.)

;d from paying the alien's duty, (tta

, and a member of the royal fociety. AmidiTthefe and fome other mercantile ' burthens. No denizen

honours, accompanied with fome emoluments, he was doomed be of the privy council, or either houfe of parliament,

to much difquietude from a fecond marriage, which termi- have any office of truft civil or military, or be capable of

of lnigo Jones, and was created knight of excufed from paying the alien's duty, (ftat. 22 Hen VIII.)

(Sta

1 happened in the fpring of 1668. Add, that, in the charter; whereby ;

in Wef -" -
'

•

'

- - -His remains were depofited in Weftminfter Abbey. Biog.

Brit. 1
hnfon's Poets.

DEN1A, in Latin Dianium, from Diana, in whofe ho-

nour it was built by a colony from Marfeilies

before the Cbriftian era, is a town of Spain, in the pi

of Valencia, on the declivity of a mountain, ft re

towards the fsa ; 63 miles N. by E. of Alicante, 54 miles " DENMARK, in Geography,

oppofite the ifland of Ivica, containing Ddnemark, one of the molt ancient monarchies

N.lat. 58'
" ~

' "

be province regis Anglix, or under the king's' protection ; till

ftretching his goods might be feized to the king's ufe.

e, 54 miles ' DENMARK, i . aphy, in Latin Dania,

1 500 inhabitants. N. lat. 5 8° 56'. It has a ftrong caftle, Europe ; comprifes 1. Denmark Proper; or the penuifula of

nient" harbour, and is remarkable for a tower of Jutland, the fouthern part of whic

great height, from whence veffels are perceived at a great Slefwick ; v if] tic, the principal of

diftance at fea. Th M ! k aided here from A. D. whichare Zealand, Funen, Laaland, Langeland and Falfter.-

10K to 1244. 2. The duchy of Holftein in Germany. 3- The kingdom

DENIER, in Coinage, the French penny 5 a fmall copper of Norway with Finmark and part of Lapland. 4. Icc-

coin, twelve whereof make a fol, or French (hilling. land. 5..,The Faro or. Ferro ifland s. 6. Greenland. 7. The-
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Frederick Barbaroffa

snt. H.) of aggrandizement

5 his foi
~

ie Gtrman marg
t

i
<

lived 1038 years 1

raifed himfclf to 1

.war. But

1 province to fit out its proportio

whole naval force of Denmark' was

conqueft of part o

iburgh and Lubeck. Both

He died in ia02, and left

r II., a no left ambitious ai

1 from the emperor of Ge

exilted,unlelsitbeDanM:killati, or the Haughty, mentioned empire during the. two preceding reigns

by the hiftorians of Ice nd as having reigned 111 1 il
' f >r Efthonia to convert the idolatrou:

Chrilt 146. Others pretend that th ch fc- coaft of the Baltic to CI 13

1

Eirates D-mark from German-, ,tl
'

ana, or Dena, and that all the country now ca

was from that river named Dania, or Denmark, v

ready to oppofe them, his tro

encouraged by the bifhops \

rufhed on the enemy. The r

Dan, a ttrong fortification. vidory. This banner, which was religioufly kept as a pre-

Nearly at the time when Rome patted under the cious relic, under the name of Danebrog, became the or'ikme

authority of emperors, that part of the north of Eu- or facred ftandard of Denmark. The vanquifhed Ellhonians

rope, known to the Romans by the name of Scandinavia, acknowledged the God of the Chriftians, and fubmitted to

was invaded by a. fierce people emigrated from the banks Waldemar, whofe powerful fway was extended to both the

of Boryfthenes and the Tanais. The natives adopted fouthern and eaftern coafts of the Baltic,

the language, religion, and manners of their conquerors. From an account copied by Pontanus from Wilfeld, who
With them they formed a nation that aded a confpicuous afferts that he had it from a regitler kept by Waldemar's

part in the revolution which altered the political exiftence ileward, it appears that the tributary provinces fent in daily

of Europe after the fall of the Roman empire. Three dif- 24 lafts of oats, 24 lafts of rye, half that quantity of wheat,

tincvt dates arofe by degrees, Denmark, Sweden, and Nor- 13 talents of butter and cheefe, and nine of honey, 24 oxen,

way
;
yet the uncertainty of their limits created frequent 300 fheep, 200 hogs, and 600 marks of coined money, be-

and bloody contentions. At the death of Rolf Krake, who fides fines, forfeitures, taxes on law fuity and pleadings, and

is fuppofed to have reigned in the fixth century, feveral tri- other coi > mting in all to upwards of ioo,oco

butary chiefs (hared Denmark among themfelves and formed marks a-day. With this aimoft incredible revenue, 1400
fmall independent kingdoms ; but new diffenfions arofe, and great and fmall (hips of war were kept in conftant fervice for

at length the three kingdoms of Denmark, Sweden, and the ufe of the crown. Each fhip carried 12 1 foldiers.
^ T

" 1 \mder one chief, formed a* powerful mo- But Waldemar outlived the greatnefs of his power and the
'•

lory. In the year 1223, Henry earl ofthe ftrlt kings of Denmark, fplendc

xtol the exploits of Ragnar Schwei

;rits immediately proclaimed their

Denmark again acknowledged a feparate king. he obtained his liberty on the :

Powerful rivals, however, ftarted up in fome provinces ; to the obfervation of which he

it was but in the tenth century that they were fubdued. oath. Having however procui

Schonen, Halland, and Blekingen, three Swedifh provinces pope, he attempted to regain h

fituated on the other fide of the Sound, were ceded by year 1227 entered Holitein wil

Emund, king of Sweden, to Swein. This king conquered fortune no longer

ail Norway and a confiderable part of England ; the complete with great flaughi

conqueft of which was achieved by his fon Knut, or Canute his death, which r

the Great. But Magnus, a defcendant from the kings of quefts in the Baltic," retained only a fmall part <

Norway, reconquered that kingdom in 1036, and England and the ifland of Rugen, which a hundred years

fhook off the Danifh yoke at the death of Hardeknut, or under the dominion of trie dukes of Pomerania.

Hardy Canute, one of the fons of Canute the Great, after w,

whom the Danifh crown paffed in 1076 to his filter's fon, who at that time were fovereign&o
"'-1

Efbrithfon. The latter began a dynafty which held But before thefe two laft remn;

the fceptre of .uenmasic tor ueaiuy tour nundred years.

In the twelfth century Waldemar I. waged war a

the Vandals who occupied the greateft part of northern'Ger- crown to^is eldeft fon Eric, and the duchy of Slefwi

many. He took the ifland of Rugen, th
* • ,,.,,.,

twelfth century Waldemar I. waged war againft long feries of misfortunes. Walder
' them Ger. crown to^is eldeft fon Eric, and the

of Stettin, hi* fecond fon Abel. In the year 12J0, Eric intreai



DENMARK.
-Abel's mediation with the princes of Holftein, with whom ties which are generally confidered as the exclusive appa*

he was at war; but Abel had him treacheroufly murdered nsge of men, and whi. !i in th kqu 1 gamed her the fur.

at fea. Abel however did not long enjoy a crown which name of the Semiramis of the North. Her he married to-

he had fo infamoufly acquired. His fubjefts having rifen Hakon Hagtn or Haquin VII. king of Norway, fon to the

: ,2, he was fhin in a battle which king of Sweden,

"he fought to quell the infurreaion. vVal II. died tb< r 13 mm! imer.dtd

Chriftopher I., who fucceedrd Abel on the throne, had the dynafty of the Efti tl d in tb male line. Hisgrau.'-

to refill the ufurpations of feveral rivals. His more fortu- fon Olaf or Olausfucceeded him on the throne of Denmark,..

[Tor, Eric Menved, kept thofe potent vaffals in and after the death of tl i Norway, afcem

awe. But under Chriftopher II. the kingdom was torn by wife the ti . oi that -u,
,

I m. Hut I,, .nm -

r nut

the moft violent faaions. The nobles afTumed arrogant long; be died very yc 1 1
> n fcer his ^ dte h

powers ; the towns to refift them, fent deputies to the her. Waldemar. His mother Maigaut, i 1 1

redage or diets of the kingdom; and the peafants or far- herited the double crown to which there was no male af-

iners, who as land owners had till then been ranked among pirant left. Her bold genius foon infpired her with a

thofe nobles that were not in the king's fervice, began to molt excenfive projsft.
"

s king a Sweden was a prey to domeftic convu'fions. Difcord

ue. In raged, long tl nobL , tl I rg md the people. Albeit

this diltrefs he mortgaged feveral provinces to the very vaf- of Mecklenburg had been called to the Swedifh throne. Def-

fals whofe power 1 *cd to reduce. The titute of the qualificati s te to upprefs factious tu-

death of Eric, duke of Slefwick, which happened in 1 325, mults, he '

1 iclim I nati 1 1 (
• i

1

1. ret,' ioi'<

increafed his difficulties. The duke having left a fon under power was firmly eftablifhed in DfHmark and Norway, ob-

age, Chriftopher claimed the guardianfhip of the young fervtd the Swedes with a watchful eve. She ktpt among
clai ., rtfifted by Gerhard, earl of HoU them emiffaries who prepared the minds of the people for

llein, as maternal uncle of the minor. Chriftopher had re- her vaft defigns. A iove intrigue with one of the molt dil-

courfe to arms ; but was defeated near Gottorp. Encou- tiuguifhed Swedifh noblemen enabled her to gain partizans

raged in their factious views by tl-iis defeat, his rebellious among the nobility, and an ardent zeal for the int it

fubjs&s proclaimed that Chriftopher and his eldeft fon Eric the church, combined with a rigid obfervance of religious

hadfo "•
• " " "' "

'
'-'-' •

"
' ' ' '1 forfeited the crown. Eric fell into the hands of the ceremonies, captivated alike the clergy and the people/

rebels, who kept him clofely confined in a ftrong caftle. The
king himfelf fled into Mecklenburg with his two younger

, who kept him clofely confined in a ftrong caftle. The Albert fti'.l fancied himfelf i

himfelf fled into Mecklenburg with his two younger Sweden when the crown v

The young duke of Slefwick, moft powerful party. To r

whofe name was alfo Waldemar, was at firft proclaimed king, monarch took up arms; but the battle of Fahlkceping,

and his duchy given . and independent fief to which was fought in the year 1389, confirmed his mif-

his uncle Gerhard. The faftious barons provided for them- fortune.

felves each at his own convenience. But this arrangement Secure of her triple diadem, Margaret affembled the

was almoft as loon annulled as formed. Waldemar kept the ftates of the three kingdoms in the town of Calmar, and

duchy of Slefwick ; Gerhard took poffeffion of Jutland and propofed a perpetual union of the three crowns, which was

the ifland of Funen. The difcontented nobles fhared the decreed. Her adopted fon, Eric of Pomerania, was pro-

other iflands. The king of Sweden recovered Schonen, claimed her fucceflbr. The memorable treaty by which the

Halland, ajnd Blekingen. The unfortunate Chriftopher re- union was effeaed, was concluded on the 13th of Ju'y,
'1 fome time after, and

: of Laaland, the only part of his <

r the appellation of the " Union of

that recognized his authority. Eric his eldeft fon had paid But neither Margaret's immediate fuccefibr Eric,

the debt of nature before him. Otto the youngeft was a Chriftopher of Bavaria, who was chofen to fucceed t'

prifoner of Gerhard, by whom he had been defeated in ter, being poffefled of any fhare of Margaret's '

battle. The fugitive Waldemar had found an afylum at the union of C '
' * '

' "

the court of the emperor

Waldemar of Slefwick now claimed the crown; but Sweden foon recovered its independer

Gerhard his uncle enjoyed the regal power, until he was af- Notwithstanding the folemn renewal of the union ir

i near Randers, in the year 1340. Exafperated at year 1436, the Swedes chofe Charles Knutfon for

king, and had three adminiftrators, Sten Sture the elder,

: youngeft fon of Chriftopher Swante Sture, and Sten Sture the younger. The union,

to the throne. Supported by the emperor and the however, wa3 not yet formally diffolved ; but at length the
' Brandenburg, he eafily recovered his hereditary impolitic conduct of Chriftian or Chriftiern II. was the f

3 reigned by the name of Waldemar III. A nal of an infurreaion, wh
rcargraves of Brandenburg, he eafily recovered his hereditary impolitic conduft of Chriftian or Chriftiern II.

dominions, and reigned by the name of Waldemar III. A nal of an infurreaion, which broke afunder 1

treaty of peace was concluded between the new king, the chain that had been forged for Sweden at Calmar. See

duke of Slefwick, and the earl of Holftein. The duke rr
°-—

the year 1448, after Chriftopher of Bavaria, the

Waldemar HE foon redeemed the provinces which had Danes cho ( ( hriftian, earl of Oldenburg, for

Deen mortgaged. A fkilful negociation with Magnus Smek, their king. He reigned by the name of Chriftian I., and
king of Sweden, ended in the recovery of Schonen, Halland, it is from him that the prefent royal family of Denmark is

and BUkingen. During his reign the foundation was laid defcended. His fon John was chofen his fucceflbr in 1481-,

to that political combination which for more than a century and forced to fhare Slefwick and Holftein with his brother

fubjeaed a large portion of the north of Europe to the Frederick. Like all the preceding kings who were eleaed

Danifh power, and effe&ed the ftill lafting union of Norway by the ftatep, John, ami 1' ton Ch fti 1 II., who fucceeded

with Denmark. Waldemar had a daughter named Marga- him in 15 13, were obliged to fign at their acceflion to the

ret, who to the grace* of her fex joined talents and quali- throne, a capitulation or charter of privileges; by which they

Vol. XL 3 H granted
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granted confiderable immunities to the nobility. The Dan- of affairs. The clergy and the commons groaned under
ifh monarchs were little more than preiidents of a fenate their oopreflive meafures until thefe inteftine divifu .s in-

compofed of the principal nobles, who continually en- duced Charles Guftavus, king of Sweden, to attack Den-

prctopf.-tntof thtkin^. Ui vain did Chuttian II. att m>
r
;t itli. Vit Tied-nick IP. c'irc in a^td bydds qu, ta S .phi*

to rel . 'heir oveibtaring influence. His fiery fpirit Amelia. ,
eel i limn .vick Luneburg, and faithfully

prompted him to meafures of equal feverity againft a violent affifted by the inhab f Copei u, held out above
ariftocracy, and an infolent hiererchy, at a time when he two year? I s of peace were iigned at Rof-
was at i v.- v . ,. 1 . ^ • .• . 7 _ , . . . , ,-,),' % ; - t r

nobles, and arrogai [Is, mil ! 1 ' Jed the provinces of Halland,
tions, and it is difficult to afcertain whether or to what de- Blekingen, and Schonen, the ifland of Bornholm, and the
gree he deferved the ftigma of tyranny which has be . i Norway, to the
a^lt '.-.di- .. ' -,.--,:., :;',, i,- '

: ,-,, i- .-'..'-. ]:., •• ,i ur e-v<J, t
1

. p. -... ;!, uli.-U

him
Vi

He was obliged to fly from that kingdom, Giifta- aimed at nothing lefs than the total conqueft of Denmark*
vir I' u 'on Vifj

i Lii I km .' In in 1523,
and in the feme year the Danes rebelled againft Chrii

II., and called his , 1 ' [., r, " nr II
, - v '.arlea Guftavus ordered a" general affau

the throne. By iU .
I

, , ., , . k . - upulfed on all points, and a Dutch fleet al-

Nvl 1! ids, ( lint! n in fome degree fanfiioned the elec- moft at the fame time defeated the Swedifh fleet. The gal-
'- Frederick continued in the fecu re poffeifion of the lant fpirit of the §wcdifn hero could not brook I 1 mis-

Charles Guftavus died in th* beginning of the

III. kept the Danifh crown. A

Denmark curing his reign ; but the Reformation was not the mediation of France and England. The ifland of Born-
formally ir.tivuinvd Ltfure the year 1 ] ](>. u<uLr hi- luccd- hwln>, and the bilhoT.ric of Druiithenn, 111 Not way, were

fn e ,
>•

. f 1. v ,
— i ^ k j :"..-. !.) It, 1.. .

' '•> \K r. -'
: U nu... . lKk-.,/t .. v> 'Li-

able minifter, Peter Oxe, turned the attention of the Danes land, were left to Sweden.
towards commerce, regulated the Sound dues, and brought The adlive zeal and intrepid condud of Frederi ', durii g
under his dominion that portion of the duchy of Holftein, the two fieges of Copenhagen, had endeared him to 1 fub-

known by the name of Ditmars or Ditmarfb. je&s in general, and mm particularly to th inhabitant; if

Frederick II. was fucceeded at his death by his fon "his capital. Soon after the conclulion of the treaty with

Chriftian IV. who, in the year 1615, introduced the fitft Sweden, a diet was fummoned at Copenhagen, to take in-

1, and reigned by the name of Frederick I. until the fortunes. Charles

of April 1533, when he died. The opimon In > >oo, and Fi
". lumfelf embraced, made great progrels in new treaty was concluded ;

.rid Frederi.

By thele acquifltion of three- to confideration the-dilh h .1 ! t S h kingdom. The
ol Pimu b .sr, in Holftein, he extended deputies affembled on the 8th of September, 1660.

: Danifh dominions to the very gates This Danifh diet of 1660, affords the unparalleled exp-

erienced confiderable loffes 011 his ample of a fxee people deliberately ligr.ii heir liberi nto

mtier. the hands of a monarch vhom they h.id luthtrt. controlled,

of Guftavus Adolphus of Sweden, and volu.it ily trivmuup him defpotic fway. To humble
erals who had the command of the the nobles, the clergy and the commons cone rrcd

prince, and the diplomatic talents of during the power of the king abfolute. Fredi 1 In ... If

to Sweden a preponderating influence appeared to take no (hare whatever in a project which in-

!-marfhal John Schack, and
a power which he confidered as a formidable rival of Den- another nobleman of the name of Anniba! Seh< I . Cut

mark ; but unfortunately he raifed the Sound due?. The the prinoi 1 i£t.o 1 thi ti ordii ry political revolution,

mea-fure irritated the Dutch, who at that time were the were Swane, bifhop of Zealand, Nanfen, burgomafter of

principal traders in the Baltic. They agreed with the Copenhagen, Gabel, a German, fecrttary to the privy coun-

rtfill the payment of the new duties. Some cil, and king's private feqretary, and Lenthe, likewife a Gei;-

Swedilh fhips were treated with uncommon feverity

induced the Swedifh general Torftenfon to invade Holftein The' means of railing the fums necefiary for the national

in 1643. He penetrated as far as Jutland. Chriftian IV.., exigencies, were the firft objea of the deliberations of the

little accuftomed to war, oppofed but a feeble refiftance. diet. The nobles propofed a tax on all articles of confump-

The Swedifh fleets, reinforced by a Dutch k - tion, and offered to fubmit to it . , .

ed the Danifh fleet. Negociat . 11 to, and many reflridions and exceptions, that the principal weight

in the year 1645, a peace was concluded at Brbrnfebro urder of the new impoft muft have fallen on the commoners,

the mediation of France. Sweden obtained the iflands of This propofal was held out as a mark of the ulmoft conde-

Gothland and Oefel, the provinces' of Jemtland and Herje- fcenfion, and accompanied with farcaftic reflect 1 m the

- ,, . h had belonged to Norway, and the cefiion of rifing influence of the commons and clergy, both of which
Halland for 30 years. Chriftian IV. died in 1648. The would not admit of any tax that was not to be U i

eftablifhmerts of the Danes in the Eaft Indies, as wed as upon all ranks, without any referve. They demanded that

the Danifh joint companies trading to Greenland and Ice- the demefnes of the crown, which had till then been farmed
land, date from his reign. by the nobles exclufively, fhould be let to the hight

His fon Frederick III, in the capitulation which he, like without diftinaion. This demand the nobles confid*

» fign on his acceffion to arrogant infringement on their privileges. Reproachful

iuftantly granted Hill tattlur 1 Hies to preffions were ufed by one of the fenators. A general

i nobles. They foon engroffed the whole adminrftration meat enfusd. The aSembly broke up. TJu friends of t
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:prcroga1 diiic toth.

conducive to the happinefs of the nation at large. A for- v; here the crown was like wife hereditary. Sever?-! deputies fe-

ttunft ie„'.L it hjliei'td fht luecef- ,-t th ;i iehtnu^. to '> 1 h pr .rn.f.ti ,i. 1 ne pmu iple- r f <hf ui,t .oiiii-"-

Bifhop Swane, one of his colleagues, the deputies of Co- tutions were difcufled ;. but the bifhops interrupted the dif-

penhagen, and a few of other towns, had been invited to cufiion by obferving that it was noon, that the hour for the
the hall of the nobility to difenfs on a point relating to the. afternoon's fervice was approaching, and that it was proper

new taxes. More commoners attending than w r .! I,
''

' >< conference for a few hours. The committee
i

1

i tor Otto Kragg, a pn ind violent mai i ^ the < i I nit in the mean, time it bad betrj

thofe whom he thoughl too i in) Tl is infuil in re I i itimated to Lange that his prefeuce was not required.

the general ferment. The clergy and the commons having The annulling of the capitulation or charter figned by the

n r pro M, .. »fl:" . t / u - & iked how they (hould be king at his acctflion was unanimoufly agreed upon ; but to

communicated to the fenate. The recent affront they had fix on a new tie between the prii.ee and the ftates was

apply directly

The deputation and the commen ,
-i. <> I ;-..;.

T Zea' *orous debates, the biihop of Zealand propofed to ren-

On the^Sth of Oftober 1660, Nanfen affembled the de- der the crown hereditary without any flipulation. ami to

puties of the commons to examine the claufes of the pro- leave to the impartiality of the monarch the decifion of a

jeded Itamp aft. They difcovered that the bill had been point on which they, who were mod concerned in it, could

: ially altered by the fenate. Loud murmurs were not agree.

heard. This -general <i! >nti « I n imaged Nanfen to move On the i6"th of October 16C0, the three orders framed

that the crown fhoul lb . ndi red hi reditary, in order that the decree by which they rendered the government heredi-

: ght be the matter. The clergy were affembled tary in the male and -
_ jtmg only the right

at the lame time. Swane made the fame propofal, and af- of primogeniture, and the indivifibility of the monarchy.

ter having conferred with the common?, read the ad for Nothing, however, was mentioned of abfolute fevereignty.

\t ci own hereditary in the perfon of the king Frederick Gabel, fon of Chriftian Gabel, fecretary to the

and his pofterity, male and female, which was unanimoufly privy council, who has been named before as one of the

approved. It was then communicated to the fenate. The principal agents for the court party, ftates in his memoirs,

les iet i mediately, but having been taken by furprize, that his father fecretly procured the infertion of abfolute fo-
they feparated without coming to a determination on the vercignty in the act by t'

The
th burgomal i f C penhagen, waited upon the king to Indet

remonftrate again ft the intended flamp aft. On their re- royal

turn from the palace, they met the fenator Kragg, who kings.

having inquired whence they came, pointed at the Blue The new oath of- allegiance was taken on the i8th of

Tower, the Irate prifon of Copenhagen, faying, "T "

!>
' "'' '

"

know that place?" I . . Siately replied,-

you, do you know what is fufpended yonder?" pointing at ing the advantages of a ChriltianUJie and merciful admini-

the alarm bell in the fteeple of St. Mary's. ftration under his fucceffors. The firft edi£t which expli-

As the nobles had not fignified their concurrence on the citly proclaims the abfolute power of the king was publifhed

ioth of Oftober, the clergy and the commons repaired in in Denmark on the 10th of January i66i, in Norway on
pruceffion to the fenate, where they found only four fena- the ;th of Auguft 1661, in Iceland ori the 28th of July
tors. They returned in the afternoon, but Kragg anfwered, 1662, and in the Faro Iflands on the 14th of Augult of

icH befides was not complete, could not the fame year. It was only four years {

affent to the meafure propofed by two inferior orders. The law of Denmark, which is ftill the bafis of the Danilh con-

t n proceeded to the palace, and being admitted ftitution* was framed by bifhop Swane and the king's fecre-

into the royal prefence, offered to render the crown heredi- tary Schumacher, afterwards known by the name of count

tary. The king anfwered that he would inform them of Griffenfeld. This conftitutional act received the king's fig-

his refolution after he had conferred with the fenate. Nu- nature on the 14th of November 1665, but remained in, tne

gatory negoeiations took place between the prince and the archives of the crown during the reign of Frederick III.,

t, 'e
, I, v ,al of whom left the city with the intention to and was only promulgated on the acceflion of Chriftian V.

paralyfe the proceedings of the diet. To frustrate their de- to the throne in 1670. Frederick IV. caufed this law to

fign, the gates were fhut. Difpirit.ed at this meafure, the be engraved in 1709, with an introduction of his own ; an
-

< : 1 abftrafi t will be given under the head of the Danifh

royal family : but this offer having been rejected, they con- Fiom . ! i dances, on which we -have pur-

enrred the following day with the refolution of the clergy pofely expatiated with fome length, it appears evident that

and the commons w 1 imil 1 ion A committee of the Daniih people were with much addrefs cajoled into the

the three orders was appointed to fettle the tranfaction. acceptance of a defpotic government. The intentions of
The choice of the members was left to the king, who ap- the commons to diminifh the power of the nobles by ren-

pointed four fenators, four deputies of the nobles who were dering the crown hereditary, did not imply that they mesnt
not fenators, five of the clergy, feven of the commons,, and to renounce their ancient freedom, and to inveft the mo-
one of the univerfity of Copenhagen. This committee met narch with unbounded authority. They were gradually

on Sunday the 14th of Oftober in the forenoon. Swane drawn into this conceffion. When the royal law was pro-

and Nanfen obferved a profound filence j but Lange, the dc- mulgatcd, they could not recal the fleps they had taken,
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and perhaps the joy which they felt at having crufhed their Frederick V. who,, three years- before* had married t6«
noble oppreflbrs, rendered them infenfible to the chains princefs Louifa, daughter to the king of England. Affifted^

which they had eventually forged for themfelves. by the elder count Bernftorf, he improved upon his father's

Frederick III. was fucceeded, in 1670, by his fon Chrif- plan8 for the happinefs of his people t but the new financial'

tian V. Not only was the royal law proclaimed at his co- and commercial regulations which he introduced were
ronation, but he alfo introduced feveral new regulations, chiefly the work of count Schimmelmann. He took no con-
which all tended more or lefs to ftrengthen his abfolute cern in the feven years' war in Germany

;
yet it was through-

power. He raifed feveral nobles to the dignity of counts his mediation that the capitulation of Clofter Seven was
and barons, fixed their privileges, and inftituted the Dane, agreed upon between the late duke of Cumberland and the
brog order of knighthood. The acquifition of the coun- French general Richelieu. Some time after the death of his-

ties of Oldenburg and Delmenhorft, in Weitphalia, which firft queen, who was the mother of his fucctffor, Cmi^'i-
reverted to Denmark through the death of the earl Anthony VII., Frederick V. married a daughter of the duke of
Gunther, compensated in fome degree for Chriftian's loffes Brunfwick Wolfenbuttel. Towards the latter end of his

in Sweden, with which power he had been forced to fign a reign, Peter Ulric of Holftein, who had afcended the throne
treaty on the terms prefcribed by France, after an obftinate of Ruffia, revived his pretenfions to the whole of Holftein*

fsful war. He was alfo forced to reftore the and the duchy of Slefwick. Hjs menaces unfortunately
duchy of Holilein to duke Albert, whom he had treacher- induced Frederick to call into his fervice the count St-

"
*

'

' Rendfburg, and whofe poffeffions he had Germain, a French officer, whofe injudicious and hafty re-
, , . ». . .,, , . , „ .„ . . .

ftcau
. . . „

invaded. By the treaty concluded at Altona in 1689, un- forms in the Danish army had almoft caufed in Denma:
der the mediation of

"* " '" *
"

"
'

*

-•.••--•-•
Sweden, and the rep
'<

> [] it) the poffeffic

Chriftian V. died in 1699. His fucceffor Frederick IV. had not yet reached his derivation when Peter loft his

Catherine recalled the army, and Denmark.
:njoy the comfort of peace. Another part of

oweaer.j laid fiege to Tonningen, which the duke had fortified Holftein, that of Ploen, had reverted to Denmark in 1 761.
with particular, care. Charles XII., bent upon avenging his As foon as the authority of Catherine was firmly eftablimed;

brother-in-law, invaded Denmark, and would have taken in Ruflia, the court of Copenhagen made forae proportions
Copenhagen, had not the Daniih king agreed to the peace to the court of St. Peterfburg relative to the exchange of
of Travendahl, which was concluded in 1700, in favour of the remaining part of Holftein Gottorp againft the countiea-

the duke. But fortune having at length deferted Charles, of Oldenburg and Delmenhorft : but whilft the count
after a feries of the moil aftonifhing fuccefies, his genera!, Ernft Bernftorff, minifter of foreign affairs, was ztaloufly ex»-

Stenbock, was forced to throw himfelf into Tonningen, erting himfelf in the accomplifhment of this project, Frede-
whilft Charles was an exile at Bender. This circumftance rick V. died on the 14th of January, 1766.

occafioned a new war in Holftein. Frederick, the brother- His fon Chriftian VII. lignalized his acceffion to the
in-law to Charles, had been killed at the battle of Cliffau in throne by the emancipation of the peafants on the royal

1702. His fon Charles Frederick, a minor, reigned under demefnes, who till then had been held in a ftate of dependence
the guardianfhip of his uncle Chriftian Auguftus, biftiop of not far fhort of flavery. A provifional convention was
Lubeck. When Tonningen opened its gates to Stenbock, figned with Ruflia in 1767, refpe&ing the exchange ofr

the king of Denmark accufed the houfe of Holftein Got- Holftein ; but the tranfadion itfelf was delayed till Paul Pe-
torp of being leagued with Sweden, and occupied the duchy trowitz, as heir of the German poffeffions of the unfortunate

, with his troops. At the death of Charles XII. the young Peter Ulric, had attained the proper age to ratify the
2 Swedifh crown, but was forced to yield to treaty by hi3 fignal

riftian VII.
The king of Denmark concluded a peace with the young Matilda, youngeft After to king George III. But

~"

:fwick, and firmnefs, and the intrigues of the queer

Ulrica Eleonora and Frederick of HeffeCaffel,' her hufband. Chriftian VII. married the Englifh princefs Carolim

iil"]
duke-i "

. ,

' "

reftored only part of Holftein. As Sweden did not oppofe in-law, involved the young queen in the moft ferious mif-

thefe terms, and as the obfervation of the treaty was gua- fortune. Ambitious to raife her own fon Frederick to the
ranteed by England and France, Charles Frederick fubmitted, throne, the queen dowager fowed the feeds of diflenfion

but folemnly protefted againft the injuftice of the arrangement, between the king and his confort. She placed perfons about
He foou after married the eldeft daughter of the czar Peter the monarch to keep him conftantly engaged in 1

J
age<

fon Peter Ulric was no- debauchery, and magnified his faults to the

:h, heir to the Ruffian do- queen, who yet contrived to live on goi
*

unions. royal hufband. All the plans of the old

After the death of Frederick IV. his fon, Chriftian Fre- the king raifed his phyfician, Struenfee, a young German

fufpe&ing
ated by the emprefs Elizabeth, heir to the Ruffian do- queen, who yet contrived to live on good terms with her

royal hufband. All the plans of the old queen failed until

: Danifh throne in the year 1730. To render prime minifter

his fubje&s happy was the firft wifti of his heart, ar '
'

' ' '

'

moce the arts of peace his principal ftudy. Tb o .

the palace of Copenhagen, which was deftroyed by fire in unexpe&ed reforms, which created 1

1794, evince his tafte in architecture. A difpute with the among the old courtiers whom he difplaced. Deaf to
king of England, in 1738, about the lordftiip of Steinhorft, the warning voice of his friend Brandt, who fhared with him.

in which fome blood was fpilt, terminated in a treaty by the royal favour, he attempted innovations in L de-
which Great Britain paid a fubfidy of 70,000 /. fterling a- partments of the ftate at once. Some of the principal

year, on condition that Denmark fhould keep 7000 troops military officers attached to the queen dowager, accufed
on foot for the protection of Hanover. him loudly of an intention to overthrow the government

Chriftian VI. died in 174*5, and was fucceeded by his fon by fuperfedwg the king on the fcore of incapacity, and de-
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rlaring Carolina Matilda regent of the kingdom during the ftored to the finances of the country, the national' debt r

.uary i?7 3
:

, , ; f her fon.
'

duced, ufeful knowledge more generally diffi

On the 16th of January 1771, a mafked ball was given at literal patronage beftowed on focieti '

!ng danced the greatcft learning, arts and fciences, the admin*. ion 1 juiiice im-

t with Struenfee, retired about two in the proved, induftry encouraged, commerce freed of its former

queen dowa- fhackles, and in the midft <

ger, accompainied b
..-,,.. . ™ -c?. u
I Eichftedt and count Rantzau, French revolution the ftriaeft neutrality was main

the queen, with count Every folicitation to declare againft France proved va

and Brandt, were at that moment drawing up an the menaces of Ruffia fucceeded at length in det

aft of renunciation to the crown, which they would compel Denmark to accede to the confederacy which the northern

him to fign, and that he muft give immediate orders for their powers formed againft Great Britain in 1801, This league

being arretted. The king hefitated, but having been threaten- however was quickly duTolved by the appearance of art

ed into compliance, count Rantzau proceeded to the apart- Englifh fleet under admirals Parker and Nelfon, in the Bal-

mentsof the queen, and conveyed her, together with her in- tic, and Nelfon's forcing the line of defence formed by the

fant princefa, to the caftlc of Cronenburg. Struenfee and Danifh fleet before Copenhagen, on the memorable 2d of

Brandt were confined in feparate dungeons, ironed, and April r8ou, when the Danes fought with a bravery equai

treated with barbarous feverity. They underwent fre- to tbaf of their gallant oppofers. The difpute between

quent examinations. The fear of the rack extorted from Great Britain ani the northern powers being foon after

Struenfee the confeffion of a criminal convention with the amicably fettled, Denmark recovered the iflandsin the Weft

queen. She certainly appears to have taken particular de- Indie?,, and the fettlement of Tranquebar, on the coaft of

light in the fociety of him, who was the favourite of her huf- Coromandel, which had been forced to yield to the- Britifh

Struenfee and Brandt, after having had their right hands cut The battle of the zd of April 1S01, had' interrupted" the'

off, were beheaded on the aSth of April 1772. Their bodies calm of an eighty .years' peace, and appeared to be the com-

difgrace on the prince, «

..,.', unifier, queen

leave Denmark in a Britifh frigate, which conveyed her to the war between Enj

Hanover. She refided in the palace of Zell, where (he died in 1803, and France Having mccemveiy tnumpned over

three years afterwards, aged 23 years and 10 months. Auftria and Pruffia, and formed an intimate conne&ion with

After thi& fanguinary revolution, count Guldberg was Ruffia, it was fuppofei that Denmark would no longer be

placed at the head of the king's council. He rendered his able to refift the united felicitations of Ruffia and France,.

• r n popular by the promulgation of a law in favour and be forced to declare againft England* particularly as a

ef the natives of Denmark, called the law of « indigenate » confiderable French and Spaniffi. force was hovering, on its

and considered as one of the fundamental laws of the kingdom, frontier.- Under this fuppofition, the Englifh miniftry pro.

ofed to the crown prince to furrender the Danifh navy into

1 with Ruffia
The grand duke Paul Petrov

attained his majority, the neB u.-.«...w.« •*.». «»
fumed, and a definitive treaty figned at Garfkot ^ _ _

2 ill of May, and at Fredenfburg on the ift of July 1773. the prince afferted his ability, and proteftec

ti iiy the counties of Oldenburg and Delmenhorii maintain his neutrality, and to defend his country agamit tfte

were ceded to the grand duke of Ruffia, inftead of which the firft power that dared to attack it. The peace of Tilfit,

king of Denmark was put in poffeffion of the whole of Hoi- which France had juft concluded with Ruffia and Pruffia, left*

ftein. Paul Petrowitz renounced the two counties in fa- to that ambitious and daring power fuch irrefiftible means

vour'of Frederick Auguftus, bifhop of Lubeck, from whom to compel the feeble kingdom of Denmark to turn its wea-

they devolved to his fon, Peter Frederick William, who pons againft England, that the latter country.^ confideredt

was raifed to the dignity of a duke of the German empire. herfelf juftified in reforting to extraordinary meafures. la-

in 1780 Chriftian VII. acceded to the armed neutrality the month of Auguft, 1807, a ftrong Englifh fleet fuf-

propofed by the emprefs of Ruffia. But the debility of his rounded the ifland of Zealand, and landed an army \j£

derftanding difqualifying him every day more and more 20,000 men. Copenhagen was
^
bombarded. (See Co--

igement of public affairs, another court revolu- penhagen.) On the feventh (

r "

4th of April, 1784. The queen took poffefT ' ' "-''«: management Enghflr

dowager's friends were removed from the king's councils, and Danifh fhips then at Copenhagen, being 18 fail of' the line,

a new council was formed under the aufpices of the crown 15 frigates, fix floops, and 25 gun-boats, 'together with alt

prince, who had not yet attained his feventeenth year. No the ftores of the naval arfenal of ChriftianiWrri, were fur-
• tigned by the king was declared to be valid, un- rendered to the difpofal of the king of Great Britain, Ex-

lefs counterfigned by the crown prince. The commence, afperated at this treatment, th ci wn prince declared war-

mentof the administration of this prince was marked by the againft England, and foon after againft Sweden, its only*

mod beneficial meafures for the orofperity of the country, ally. He invoked the aid of France. The French mari

By the advice of count Bernftorff, the younger, the Danifh ffial B.-rnadotte (prince of Ponte Corvo) arrived at Gopek^

peafantswere all reftortd to complete freedom, and their hagen on the 1 6th of March, 1808, at the very momenta

emancioation was accomplifhed in a manser fo gradual and when intt t cceived in that capital of the tleatft
•

• ' -he chains ofC Li..x.i i
- jtii of

•ade was March, 1S08. The crown prince was proclaimed king on
lions of the itfth of March by the name of Frederick VI.

of large On the 22d of March, the prince Chriftian, Danifh m«rrf*

was re- of war, ftruck to the Eoghfh, alter an obftinate engagement^
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in which the-Danes had 50 killed and S8 wounded. As iflands. Tiie Baltic and the North Tea communicate by

Thus the Djnilh navy was reduced to one lingL m>p or tbw trc u ur, -/, t.ie S<v U d, tlu Gi at B: t.and i'>t Little I' if.

1»"«-
, The diftance from EHineiir to Hdfmborg in Sweden, acruis

If 'h- m„\m tine 1 p--y Si;an::h. ic,^j1' e:.J ,
•-. d ;-:,_ :• e ..oirnd, ;> ; ;

•
i is:,..,).... <. • a":-c .it - ;'...J •!; r , : h: _

Dutch f.iops, or.. ! t
1

1 [>.;,".],, .r-.r.f, : 1 c\ r
:

-.i ,1 :o '...-^u (_' ,:, -i...^a „;,d M.-.'m./. i;. -.-..d . ; ;
- " : ,, i ;

*{Ld tin O , , an.i \ \J\ 1 wie t L i - ,t .' <. v -
r - i\ j: ^ 1. ,, lib ? i U-. 1 li t.ah >< * «

f
i r l If

iion o' S.cdm. Stvc *1 p. u Kur luni .1 t> • laj.n P >> '
, , ,,, T« . n to C i 1 h t i i / jj p i , ti ,,,

t^i in tic lid'u Unk nmUUd-uui ni u^JjU'i -, 1 u I i
1

" mdt ,iul Inn Ad n t > \ nod mi i rg. >t <i;
] ttouMit eng^_m,ntn to k pld-c b<t,v„ . 1) , iu"h > i-'uif Li' tk 1'- 't, at out u out thcu i a> ol lv '

| -oLvr h.j -, n
sud Englifh brigs. The Swedes, under ba. >n d tr.i ult, tn- Middlcnith and buu_ l

.t> , v.lvch is u-t
4
uv c. <> 1 .. ' fli

tered Norway, and drove the Danes acrofs the Glommen, but mile
touldnot j>u)ctrdtr toC'l.iiihai ». A ttrM> E-^l ,'h a-nu- (.Vnmitk has an exienfivc f-j-roafl which ht f-Vs yuHh.jr

thi t idthtau pi i t mi n, 1 i J n ,tJ.d t d 1 i i mm u e m niei i i r i tu i . IIhh.u £ r, rot
in May of the remiiuiefs of the Danifh government in corn- very good ; die turnpike roads extend only about 90 miles
j/Ja-u -i « wa;l.\ ,, ,• .;_u .; -. '-u ... i -_ <. t. , . ;. : . t . '-..-^n.

! i' plan dil ,....,(
.

barged. Th iihmd of The population of Denmark, including Norway, Iceland,
Heiligeland, at the mouth of the Elbe, which is eonfidered as Greenland, and the 1 ,o , illand i.w unts u twe millions
part of Slefwick, and the Danifh poffeffions in the Eaft and and a half, viz.

' fl'Indi<
,

\ I! ijifh troops. Denmark Proper counts 930 000 inhabitants.
For the remainder of the hiitory of Denmark, from the Slefwick and Holltein 620,000

|u!y 1808, fee Norway. Norway, Iceland., &c. oCo,oco

vea the North fea, or German the born over the dead is from \i to 20,oco.
. whi

- 1. L) < .11 h item ocean ; to the In 1794, the numbers were
;

nofth that part of th is called the Cattegat, Of the b. 1 ii 1 pei 27, 1539 Dead 25,9^6
and Shaggerack,

'

I kd from Norway ; and '' *

'

"' ""
-''"'

' ''

to.-the eait that inlet, into the Baltic fea, known by the

name of the Sound, or Ore-Sound, which divides Denmark
4>m>£weden.

Hie; . tent of Denmark Proper is about 4964 Engliili

Iquare miles. It is divided into two parts, the peninfula of
Jutland, anciently called Cherfonefus Cimbrica, and the

Jutland -was anciently divided into North and South Jut-
L id ; I ii the orm r is now U ..,-ly c-dlcd Jutland, and the O
latter Slefwick, which fee.

Thejflands at the entrance of the Baltic are two large

\ Denmark Proper c

,.aud Odtnfee.

^OOC villages, 9.48 lordfhips, and 15 earldoms or <

The, principal towns are Copenl ""
"lenhagen, Flenfburg, Elfine

of Denmark Proper is variable and moilr, but The language of Denmark is that dialed of the Teu-
tather temperate on account of the vapours of the furround- 1

:
.. n . It differs very

ing fea. In the northern parts the winter is fometinu ttl 1 h li(h language 3 r fdef difference feems

nt uwtue^. luut 1a ucuues a greater aa-
man words in the Danifh language, than in
> G .mm language being univerfally fpoken
•g, in Slefwick, tiil 'very near the Little Belt.

often obftruClsd with ice, and has been at times f

pletely frozen over, as to be croffed by heavy loaden ca

I'll il in .... ther fandy, but fertile in gt

pailurage XI welki l< Jt of Sltf*ick i 8 expofed

inroadsof the Korth fea, on whidh account it is k(,

banked at a very great expencc, and thefe embankments are and generally underftood in the ca .,, ft is

«/ten extended. The land which the fea leaves behind is that the T
uncommonly fertile, and is called hog. The appearance of Ail the la

the country in general is low and flat. There are bu
JbjlU of;a bleak and wild afpeft, and fome high cliffs

try is agreeably variegated with woods fetm to conltitute the whole of tl

t has alfo many little ftreams which in- Denmark Proper. The fisheries t

1 various direaione. Two of them, the coaft of Ji.rl nd d m tl cnek
Guden, and the Eyder, deferve the name of rivers. In the rings and flounders are exported o
northern part, a large creek of the fea called the Lymfiord, burg, and Skagen. The oyfler b
^attends from the Cattegat through more than feventy Eng- Ilvpen to Heiligeland, are let to
liih miles. It is navigable, and contains numerous fmall crown.

the Little Belt,
"

; lately



- DENMARK.
With regard to agriculture, Denmark and Holftein pro- Dutch thread, though not fo fiourifhing as formerly,

duce rye, barley, oats, and wheat in fuch abundance, as to gives ftill employment to 10,000 hands. Paper mills are

fupply Norway, and frequently to export corn to other not yet fufficitnt for the home-confumption. Denmark im«

1803, an attempt was made in the vicinity of Copen- New mm ' ay day eftabhfhed, and the ex-

1 a toward \ 1
> <ting 'madder. The plant fucceeded portation of rags has been {topped.

uncommonly well, though it ftood a fevere winter. The Denmark is abundantly fupplied with tanners and

crop proved of a fuperior quality. Hops are cultivated leather curriers, chiefly and beft at Altona. Damfli leather

chiefly in Funen, tobacco near r
r Jc» Li -,

f uti 1 I d ! ' • '' '"
. \ [

Hv made at Odenfee, are famous.

1 ud, mdFalfter: Rape-feed < " " "

' ~ ""'
* " ' *

"
"

'

i _, olt - .f Funtnandlh I
,

j

is fuppol 1 a, ife from a certain property i

red by Mr. Marfhal to that of England. "

'

'
- ' <

mancipation of the peafants, agricul ' "

las been rapidly improving in Denrm
all earth. n ware flrmMlh imdl ut A'uhi.uh and Rvna

e chiefly known as excellent graz ;ers. royal china manufa&ure of Copenhagen make-- ext II nt

Denmark fupplies Germany, France, Rufiia, and Sweden ware, but 1 dill it ,l, .iffiftance of government. The

"orfes^Thofe of Zealand, Fun , 1 . Plars, but no more than 1S5,
,

'

I Item ai^ mr ft id < tut i. The u nil .mnut t T '
1 b i t

h
of d ol I h rt . -<. M 1 il In, u rJ.ntrs,

L - rung. Black cattle copper, b \i ?, and cannon founderies. The
re exported in great numbers to Holland. Many thousands molt important among the latter is that which was efta-

,f oxen, after they have been fattened in the marfh lands, are blilhed in 1756 by general Claufen, at Frederickfwerk

ent to the German markets. Salt-beef, butter, and cheefe, near the Ifefi >rd, a bay of the fea on the northern fhore of

arm considerable articles of trade. Live hogs and grett Zealand. The works confift of a foundery for cannon and
' " Norway, Holland, ard balls, and for making faltpetre and gunpowder. Count

'
" " '"' '"

' '

r
'"'

' 'Ifuieur, furnifhes the-ufaftory

mark 847,003 iheep. The beft wool is that near Eyder. army with mufkets, bayonets, and fabres. It fabricates an-

long and fine. nually 3.500 muikets.

: ture js very much encouraged in Denmark. Go- Anciently the whole trade of Denmark was carried on ex-,

niflKS the farmers gratis with fruit trees from clufivcly by the Hanfeatic towns. Their firft competitors

the royal nurferies. were the Dutch, and afterwards in fome degree the Engliflu

In the beginning of the eighteenth century, Denmark Chriftian V. encouraged his fubjeds to trade beyond the

ft without manufaftures. It was only at the e; d feas, but it was only after peace had been reftored in

of the northern wa tint 1 IV. could ferioufly the,' north under Frederick IV. that the Danifh. corn-

think of encouragi t i "lion into his domi- merce began to flourifh. It rapidly extended under

nions. HisfuccefTo , ifl - hriftian VI., and was at its. greateft height in.i - if an

felf in promoting their fuccefs. The importation of cloth, opinion may be formed from the number of merchant veffels.

filks, and other arti I ftrifll piuhibited. Govern- In 1747 theY amounted to 1748, twenty years later to

ment has continued ever iince to fpur the induftry of the 20^3, in 1792 tp 333 1, and in 1799 only to 2173. But it

Danes. From the year 1736 to 1774 not lefs than 800,000 ought to be remembered that the tonnage of fhips has been

dollai have been fpent on the encouragement of manufac- of late years every where increafed.

tures. Ancient prohibitory regulations have often been The trade of Denmark, with its dependencies and colo-

renewed ; the queftion has even been agitsted whether nies, is confiderable. That with Iceland, which had long

the importation of f 1 I ires could be reftrifted been clogged by re 11 1 n . < mpanies, and mono,

by a national coftume ; and fo late as 1783, an attempt was polies of the crown, has been triple I wil run the I <I
J

. five and

made to wean the Danes from foreign luxuries by means of twenty years, fince it has been a free trade. It employs

ws But the Damfli manufactures are not yet now from 60 to 70 vtffels, and is carried on in Danifh bot-
'

'

"

• the Faro iflanda, which " '

"

fufficient for the home market. toms only. The trade to the *aro lllands, which within

Lii loth infevml places, yet Denmark is the laft fifteen years has been opened to all Danim fubjeas,

obliged to purchafe a third of the coarfe and almoft all the employs but a few veil 1 Th t U I 'nmark has alfo been

fine linen it wants from abroad. However fpinning fchools, allowed free to all Danilh fubjeds lii

ifteea yea

id premiums awarded to the beft fpinners and "weavers, fair to become of great importance. The Greenlanders ex-

* -'
j hope of the Danifh gove'rnmeut that the linen change their fifh, oil, whalebones, and . downs with, the

will rapidly improve. Neither is fail cloth manufactures of Europe, and fome colonial produce : but
ftrengthen

rincipal part of t

f the Goldhoufe at Copenhagen, which is a land trade. The trade to Norway is moftly a pafilve

he crown, is the molt important. With Danim and foreign veffels. The Danifh north and 1

celana ami tne J?aro manos. Jt nis inanuiaciure iiuuinum j- uc n«ut iu "'»• wan. ihu«.» ..-, . .-_ -- ~* » *
-

kewife in Jutland, where many a fingle village produces an- leged company, but not exclufively. private individual*

uallyfromi6to2o,o, p:,i Ph< liik m,- ;t <>r sofCo- may fit out veflels for the Eaft Indies and China, on their-

enhagen and Altona make all forts of filks, chiefly ribbands own account on paying to the company five per cent, for,

nd ftockings. But the cal ,g and cotton manu- what they export, and eighty cent, on the return cargoes.

idures of Copenhagen, Hufum and Wandfbeck, are far In 1797, there were n return cargoes for private account*

lore extenfive. Hence the importation of cottons and three of which came from the Danifh eftabhfhmenU, and

riats is. totally prohibited. The thread lace maufadure eight from other ports in the Eaft Indies. In 179$ and

f Tondern, which was begun in i6±6, andemoloyed moftly 1799, the return cargoes for private account were thirteen



DENMARK.
i number, four from Danifh and ribs from other eftablifh- or fix marks Lubifh; in Giver, erowns at Four marks Danifh.
lents in the Eaft Indies. The increafed vigilance of the M . lulling pieces, four of which n

nfl the fmuggling of tea into dollar, 16, 12, 8, 4, 2, and 1 milling pieces ; in copper,

e profperity of the Danifh Eaft India thefe coins, there is an extenlive paper

company. Only one fhip has returned annually from Can- the notes of the Copenhagen and Alt<

England, and the commutation aft, have caufed a remark- fyrke ord.mi, , Uvu t Inch make a milling,

ofperity of the Danifh Eaft India thefe coins, there^is an exten five paper currency, confuting of

degree in Denmark,
return cargo whatever for the company's account. The which has to boaft of the celebrated altronomer iycha
tli'ili nd in 1797 i-a \

• >cr cent. Brahe. It has two univerfities, one at Copenhagen, where
-he trade to the Weft Indies is free moft of the learned focieties are eftabhfhed, (fee Co pen -

to all Danifh fubjecfa , yet Copenha *tn receives almoft ex- «AGEN,)and the other at Kiel, which fee. Kongfberg has,

cluiively the return cargoes from St. Croix, which ifland fince 1786, a feminary for miners, in which mathematics and
in 1792 fent 60,949 cwt. of fu?ar, 7000 puncheons of rum, mineralogy are publicly taught. There are reading clubs in

and 1500 cwt. of cotton. The two other Danifh Weft Zealand and Jutland, where the peafants read the newfpapers
India iflanda, St. Thomas and St. John, furnifhed about half and public journals. The prefs. is under no ftrifter regula-

as much. They fend bciides coffee, tobacco, and other co- tions than in England: viz. that no printer dares print ano-
lonial produftions, ,-

1 i th y p-t •]
1 t- ' ughbour- nymous publications without making himfelf liable to anfwrr

ing Antilles. The whole Danifh Weft India trade employs for their contents, or to give up their author. The Danifli

in time of peace 30 fhips and 500 failors annually. government has acknowledged the principle, that the more
The trade to the Mediterranean has been very much im- a ftate is verging towards defpotiftr, the more it ought to

proved fince the y -
T

- S, 126 Danifh veffels allow the liberty of the prefs. It is by that means only, that

failed for Meffina, Barcelona, A M , Toulon, the fubjefts of a defpot are raifed to the rank of citizens.

Naples, Leghorn, Genoa, Venice, Ancona, and Triefte; But the Danifh government has often abandoned this prin,

and Denmark counted 55 return cargoes from the Medi- ciple; and where is the fafetyin a defpotic country, that this

terranean. Moll of the Danifh veffels are employed in will not frequently be the cafe ?

the carrying trade, the Danifh flag being refpe&ed by the The predominant religion of Denmark is the Lutheran,

dey of Algiers and the Sublime Porte. £nd the religious institutions conne&ed with the ftate relate

Denmark has alfo a brifk trade with Germany, the coun- exclufively to this church. The hierarchy confifts of twelve

tries round the Baltic, Sweden, and Pruffia. But the balance bifhops or fuperintendents ; fix in Denmark, via. Zealand,

feems to be againft Denmark, fince it imports much linen and Funen, Ripen, Aarhuus, Wiborg, and Aalborg ; four i

woollen cloth, wood, brandy, and haberdafhery from Ger- Norway, viz. Chriftiania, Chriftianfand, Bergen, and Dron-
many,; corn, flax, hemp, wool, and other articles from theimj two in Iceland, viz. Skaalholt and Hoolum, There
Pruffia. This trade employs above 300 veffels. The whole is no archbifhop ;

Danifh export and import trade is however chiefly carried on are metropolitans. The inferior clergy are archdeacons

.nifh bottoms; and its extenfive carrying trade,

"eaves no bifhop, but only a genera

:n favour dom exceed 400/.; but never tall lhort ot Ool. per annum, ex-

of the Danifh dominions. In 1S03, there were entered in- cepting in Iceland, where fome livings are hardly worth 5/.,

carrying trade, together provofts, parifh priefts, and chaplains. Holftein has no
n in Norway, leaves no bifhop, but only a general fuperintendent. The livings fel-

upon the whole is in favour dom exceed 400/.; but never fall fhort of 60/.
j

1 ports of Great Britain, from the ports and the beft do not exceed 20/. a-year. The king, as f

of Denmark and Norway, 1536 fhips, two-fifths of which preme head of the church, nominates the bifhops; but the

were Britifh. archdeacons are chofen by the parifh priefts, and the latter

Copenhagen is the emporium of the Danifh trade, and has by the patrons of the livings.

increafed with it in fize and wealth, in 1798 there were en- At Copenhagen, Altona, and Frederickftadt, other creeds

Jtered inwards at Copenhagen are tolerated. The Mc. :r,r ,i in. jurifdiaion of Ha-
2.066 veffels from foreign ports, derflcben, enjoy great privileges ; they are exempted from

2490 from Danifh ports, the military confeription. The Jews are moll liberally

4 f4 from Norway, treated in the Danifh dominions. They are 1500 in num-
<)X2 from Slefwick and Holftein, ber at Copenhagen, and 2500 at Altona.

92 from the Eaft and Weft Indits. The Danes in general are religious without fuperftition,

, and the lower orders, though bigotted, are lefs fo than the

In all 5974 Norwegians. Their morals are upon the whole tolerably pure.

The predominant vices of the lower claffes are lazinefs, giut-

l places in uenmarK Proper are tony, and an exceffive fondnefs ror lpintuous uq

olding; in Norway, Bergen, Dron- of the higher orders the love of fhow and plea

theim, and Drammen; in Slefwick, Flenfburg; in Holftein, manners of the nobility and gentry are refined ant

Altona and Gluckftadt. taking rather of the old French fchool. All

Accounts in Denmark are kept by rixdollars, marks, and equally attentive to ftrangers. Hofpitality 1

Shillings, 16 of which make a mark, and fix marks a dollar, pervade all claffes. The favourite diverfions of the Danes
Two mark Danifh and two milling Danifh are equal to one are the theatre, cards, mufic, dancing, and in winter driving

inark and one (hilling Lubifh. Since 1788, fpecies has on fledges over the fnow. The middle ranks, to enjoy their

been coined for Slefwick and Holftein, which is alfo current favourite amufement of dancing and playing at cards, meet
in Denmark Proper, and is 25 per cent, better than the old in clubs, the number of which at Copenhagen is greater than

currency. Its double value is itamped on each piece, as one in any other town on the continent of equal or fuperior po-

ifpecies dollar 60 milling currency. This coin comes down pulation. Thitber they take the ftranger to whom they wifh

to 'all fizes, as low as the 24th part of a fpecies dollar, to fhew any civility; and thus avoid the expence of an enter-

»r th (hitlmg currencj Tl t i& al corns current are in gold, tainment at their own houfes. There are no baths nor wa-

thriaian-d'ors at five dollars, and ducats at 12 marks Daailh, tering places in Denmark.



DENMARK.
The conftitution of Denmark, as eftablifhed by the Royal is limited to thirty. It confers the title of excellency, and

Law, Kong's Low, Lex Regia of the 14th of November can be beftowfd only uprm peri [ ffing the proteftant

1665.i8anabfol.it 1! • -lipion. The fecond order of knighthood in Denmark ia

. iV.irs, ac- the Danebrog order. I
from the once cele-

knowledges no fup: ,
' :

h- Danebrog, which was loll in the

power of makmg a f 'l I 1, h (
'-'

'
-'

'
Ditmarfh, a province of Holftein.

all ll In 1 . h'L.-i. .11 .. He hasthe power It is reported to have been founded by Waldemar II. in

' hnces, and impofing 1219: but it is more probable t

it may be the order were only figncd on the lit of September 1693.

called. The badge of the Din order 1 hite ribbon edged

But the king of Denmark mufl be cf the Lutheran red, wor I t flu. dder, having at its

, ., , < 1
i 1

. , '.
J I .

« ' ' • ' -' d <..«.,.. d In the

.. !. , • , ,. „ U.i ,. , , ,^ t
^ * ., . I". V. .,. \S,U\. » ,'..1

of a king the thn n 1 \ ntly to the next heir C. V. for Chriftian V. with the royal crown, and under-

1 the r. 1
t

!

*
•

f
: 1 v;

, to be made a knight of the Elephant, muft firft

if the Danebrog, and h-ive worn its badge at

v days. The number of knights was originally

); but in 1787 there were not lefs than 193

The infignia of the coronation are kept in the royal palace F

of Rofenburg. !

Tiie Dan : fh nobility have no fhare whatever in the govern- .

ment. There are n- =' hi . Btfides
jtilIl.„ l .

the duk, of ILilV .1 A- gii'k,il u .-.. *h L a > , the, Dimlh ^| [\\\ Jj,, ^''J7 fr ..
, lV vcry r

iendij and expen „

prince on appanage. Neither are there any marquifles.
five . u ., „ omical in Europe,The nobles are Amply counts, barons, and noblemen.
thou^ „ t ,

,

-

(

, , T ,
;„ fo the court be ftm

Frederick VI. the prefent kin . oi 1 lain ark v is born on very great. In 17S3 there were 296 chamberlains, and 91
the 28th of Januaii. 7" • L <

I
. 31 ±u .;«.-,,!

,

!

,

• *hom had been ap-
raark, and Carolina Matilda, princrfs of England. He fuc~ riill I, ' uft-anVII. The national theatre of Copen-
ceeded his father on the 13th of March 1808. hagen is partly a royal eftablifhment.

The royal title is: Frederick VI. by the grace of God, The ad inil > kingdom is in the hands of a

king of Denmark and Norway, ( : . king prefides. The number

-

c

. - r> >h , LI /Uir. -v n- , \t » : '\ *....,,*• :,: .«
...... .1... _..:....

title of the eldeit fon is crown prince. The younger fons cil are the following five depa

are called hereditary princes. The royal arms are parted by ce-y, which fuperintends the courts of jnllice, ecclefiaftical

the Danebrog crofs in fo principal .1 In the firi 1 bl tioi tents,; / <>«tges, &c. for Den-
or, three lions p^ffant gardant azure, lurrounded with nine mark and Norway. 2. The German chancery, which tran.f-

hearts gules for Denmark. In the fecond gules, a lion ram- ads the fame bufmefs for Slefwick and Holftein. 3. The
pant crowned or, holding a Danifh battle-axe argent for department of foreign affairs. 4. The financial college or

Norway. In the third azure three crowns or for Denmark, board of revenue; and, 5. The treafury. There is a minifter

Norway, and Sweden. In the fourth or a lion leopardifed at the head of each of thefe departments.

Gothland. The The fundamental laws of Denmark are the royal law of
" the law of the 1 <th

for Slefwick. In the fecond gules three nettle leaves argent, of January 1776, called the Indigenate's Law, which ex

pierced with three nails of the crofs charged with a fmall «.'
; .irs from public offices, unlefs they be natu

utcheon argent for Holftein: in the third gules a cygnet ralized. In civil and criminal matter*, Denmark acknow

argent, holding a fword pommelled III. published i

or for Ditmarfh. Upon all, an inefcutcheon in the centre great many ftatutes have been added.

>r two bars gules for Delmenhorft; and azure been publifhed in Englifh under the t

for Oldenburg. The fupporters are two Laws faithfully tranftated for the l
r

l ft! jrlifh In

cutcneou argent ror Jtioittem: in tne third gun ea. in civu ana criminal matter"

argent gorged with a crown or for Stormarn: in the fourth ledges no laws but the Danfke Low,
gules, a cavalier armed argent, holding a fword pommelled III. publifhed in 1683. It has_ been

pon all, an inefcutcheon in the centre great many ftatutes have been added. An abridges

d bars gules for Delmenhorft; and azure been publifhed in Englifh under the title of " The
"

'

"'' '""
r

"
r
'hfully tranflated for 1

F the Danifh Settlem

There are but two orders of knighthood in Denmark. 1756, 8vo. in wh :ch the translator has omitted the fecond

The firft is the order of the Eh;. 1 i
' Mite VI. book, and the feftions relating to the peafants. This

is falfely confidered as the founder. In ^^Chriilian I. Danifh code is concife, clear, and plain, and remarkable for

eftablifhed a monaftic fociety with the badge of an elephant, its mildnefs and equity. Even lord Molefworth, who judges

which probably fuggefted to Frederick II. the idea of fo unfavourably of every thing Danifh, is reluftantly obliged

founding the order of the Elephant. He gave it away for to praife the Danifh code of laws. The courts of juftice arc

the firft time on the third of May 1580. It was afterwards divided into three clafh , , he inf ior courts, the fuperior

provided with new 1- lati 1 Hian V. on the firft of courts, and the fupreme tribunal of Copenhagen. Inferior

: badge of this order is a white ena- courts are in the country

nted with a caftle, fet in diamonds, of or '

J

wo elephants and two caftie3 alctr- the 1

nately. It is worn, fufpended by a fkv-blue watered rib- ftofc

'

' ' '
'

•
: "Magna:
rearanoftagon The
8 the fovercign, courts of juftice on the eftates of the

melied elephant furmonnted with a caftle, fet in diamonds, ofoneju' '

<> , 1 " t T (Tors, choftn among

redfkriver. A
t, generally confilts of 40 or 50 parifhes.

Thefe courts are held once a week. 2. The birkdinge, or

the refped ! >f the diftrift (hei

fpended by a fky-blue watered rib- ftokemen, befides a clerk called ding c
L

Ider. The motto ia :" Magnanimi herred, or diftrift,
j

" '
*
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DENMARK.
not fubmitted to the jurifdiaion of the herretfdinge. 3. The Holftein, where each plough pays 5/. 12s. fterling annually,
city jurifdiaions, or byetinge, affifted by a certain number of The duty paid by the faw-mills in Norway, is confidered
affeffors chofen among the moft refpeaable houfekeepers of as a branch of this tax. Every faw-mill pay3 6/. fterling

the 'in e, and called dingmen. At Copenhagen, however, annually.
all the inhabitants without diftinaion are. fince 1771, undera 6. From the excife dues on wine, fpirits, beer, malt,, cat-
feparate court, called the " Court and Town Jurifdiaion," tie, leather, and feveral articles of food. It alfo includes
(Hofund Stadt Gericht) from which the appeal goes di- the marri . - - to Copenhagen, where the higher
reaiy to the fupreme tribunal. But from all other info ranks pay 10/. fterling . a g. The tax comes gnu
- r court !

]iJ>«
, the appeal firft goes to the fupenor dually down as low as four millings.

courts, called landdmge, which are compofed of country 7. From the tax on rank and honours. All the fubjea?
judges, called lariddommers, and are held once a month. The of the king of Denm ai d 11 nine different clafle*.
clerks are called landdingfherer. There are five landdinge The firft ^pays annu'l, u. erling ; the fecond 14/.;
in Denmark, one for 7 i I, .- It ; one for Funen the third 8/. ; the fourth 61. ; the

"
' ' • - • •ror xuneii trie third VI. ; the fourth o/. ; the hrth 3L 4J. ; the

Wyborg; the feventh 2/. 8s. ; the eighth il. 12s. ; the ninttand JUmgeland, at Udenlee; one tor Jutland, at Wy
one for Laland and Falfter at Marieboe; and the firth at Pennons of 80/. annually, „. _„„.,, r „, _,.. t„ „.... »

Bornholm. from - to g exclufive, eight ; from 60 to 70, feven
j

The fupreme tribunal of Copenhagen is the higheft court from 50 to 60, five ; from 40 to 50, four ; from 30 to 40^
of juftice for all the Danifh dominions. It fits almoft the three ; from 20 to 30, two. Widows pay half of the rank,
whole year, and is always opened with great ceremonies by ar.d penfion-tax.
the king himfelf in the beginning of March, on the ancient 8. From the poll-tax in Denmark Proper.
Herredag or Danehoev. p. From the profits which the royal iotteries, eftablifhed

Although the adminiftration of juftice in the inferior at Copenhagen and Altona, leave to the crown. They are
courts is expeditious, and not very expenfive, yet in order to expofed to great variations. During fourteen year?, vhu
check the fpmt of litigation, too prevalent among the frorn ^73 to J787, the gain of the crown amounted to" ,n" '—''"'—"— I— »— ~— -A „!,» I... n , „ ,- , .. from ]? g 7 t() )7pi} th^ pubHc re-

'-»«»•«• fterling, for the fpace of eighteen years. The average pro-
The police in Denmark is vigilant and good. A Board duce of this gambling impoft cannot, therefore, be valued

of Health (Medicinifche Collegium) watches over the health at more than 20,000/. fterling, annually.
of the people, and has appointed a committee for promot- io . From the imports levied in the Danifh Weft India,
ing vaccination. (See Copenhagen.) But the moft in- if] aRd s , which ufed to leave an annual clear revenue-of about
terefl y inftitut is th Lying-in Hofpital, where all mid- 30,000/. fterling.

*- :— muft have ftudied before they On particular emergencies, extraordinary cont
profeffion. It is properly a are levied. Thus, on the 5th of January 1807, an a

kind of foundling hofpital, in which mothers may not only tax of 1/. 4*. was laid on every plough, for defraying the
place their children, but where they may alfo be delivered, expences attending the marching and quartering of the-
All pregnant women, of whatever condition, religion, or coun- troops j n Slefwick and Holftein.
try they may be, are admitted without being afked any quef- The exaa amount of the whole annual revenue of Den-
tions ; they are even allowed to come in mafks, and to con- mark i s not known. It may, however, be eftimated at eight
tinue maflced all the time they are there. The beft accom- millions f dollars, or 1,600,000/. fterling. In 1784, Mr.
nidations coft fifteen dollars per week. There are other Coxe rated it at 1,400,000/., but he acknowledges, in a note
apartments for twelve and eight dollars, that is about a to the fifth edition, that it has fince been increafed. From
guinea and a half. This interefting afylum is faid to have 1785 to 1 - •

'•-
I 1, .

-:- -.

produced a vifible diminution in the number of infanticides, dollars or 1.440,000/. Proftffor Norman of Roftock, efti-
-• l"" u "" "iU '• "

7V "
" '

"- ~ :'b death. mated it in 1803, at 7,800,000 dollars, or 1,560,00=/. fter-

The expenditure, which in former times frequently

, ded the receipts, had not only been made to balance
by private charity. No beggars are feen on the road or in of iate vears . but there was even a confiderable fum ap-
the ftreets. The number of charitable foundations in Den- propriated as a finking fund for the payment of the national
mark is very confiderable, and if the country offers few debt, which had been reduced to little more than two mi'-.

i of opulence, it affords, however, no veftiges of po- lJons and a half fterling. The perilous fituation in which

which the mild laws of Denmark rarely punifh with death.

A Board of Alms (Pflege Anftalts Collegium) fuperintends

the maintenance ot the poor, who are fupported entirely

verty. The meaneft cottages are clean and comfortable. Der.rr.aik ; «.,
, placed, has caufed an iffue of

Denmark, though a proteftant country, has preferved fe- eXcheq-K- t will be neceffary to fund, and
-veral richly endowed ladies' convent?, which afford an excel- which will no doubt raife the national debt again to what
lent education to the daughters of poor noblemen, and in

j t was in th* year 1790, namely, four millions fterling.

which they find a comfortable afylum until they are mar- The n. lii uy f'oro f Denmai y rtly mercenary, and'
ried. Tne prifon3 are kept in the ftate recommended by partly a natia I milith ft rmer is on a regular efta-

the immortal Howard. See Copenhagen. blifhment, and continues in aaual ftrvice all the year round..
The revenues of the crown in Denmark arife chiefly, l t j s mad e up of foreign recruits, who coft the crown verv

„ 1. From the demefnes and the quit-rents paid for thofe
large fums, but whofe number

that have been fold. tional recruits, who enlift for z
,

• 1 m tl 11 nd dues hi Ei ineur The Danifh army is properly compofed of two diftinft

corps, the Danifh and Norwegian troops, differing very.

much in their conlfitution.

5. From the land-tax, which varies in the different pro- i n Denmark each panfh (lage) furnifhes one foot foldier

vinces, and is paid either for the fuppofed produce of the or cantonift, who receives common pay during the four
ground, or for the number of ploughs, as in SJcfwick and weeks of exercife, an annual extra gratification of il. fter.



DEN DEN
ling, and four-pence for each Danifli mile he has to travel their country, but rather flow, addicted to pleafure, interr..

to and from his regiment. Men above 36 years of age are perate in their food, litigious, and of an irafcible

free from the confcription. The horfes for the cavalry ful difpofition. Coxe's Travels, vol. v. Fr. Thaarup's
are furnifhed by the laud-owners, and country clergy for Statiftik der Daenifchen Monarchic 1796. J. P. Catteau.
the cantonifts, and kept by them for an annual gra- Tableau des Etats Danois, 1802. C. G. Kutt
tification from the treafury. They may ufe thefe horfes for through Denmark in 1798 and 1799. Nord Literaire, and
their own perfonal fervice, but they muft always keep them Archives du Nord.

ondit;on.
-

DENN, a town of Arabia, in the country of Yemen ;

In Norway a la$e, or diftrift, furnifhing a man, confifts 40 milts E. of Z'-bid. N. lat. 14° 115'. E. lonj 4 .

of two complete farms, and the whole army is compofed of DENNEHOUT, a town of Flanders
; 5 miles S. of

CinnvnK. wul ...r a^ftmh. t-o-.p,. Vh~ tm.e of U - Alr.Jt.

vice is fixed at nine years, at the end of which they are ob- DENNIS, John, in Biography, was the fon of a fabler,

liged, in cafe of need, to ferve fix years in garrifon towns and born in London in the year 1657 PL t ived his gram-
on the frontiers. The horfes are found and kept by the mar learning at Harrow fchool, and from thence he was
land-owners, who may employ them to their own ufe. admitted 1 Here he remained
The annual exercifes lail only twelve days. The cantonifts fevtral a< . e of M A., and then made the

are exercifed by companies, and every fourth year only by tourofF>ii nd It-tl IJi ti hi inm, he made himfelf

battaliors. known as a poet and di 1 n tj ., ; but n itl r : tl !e

TheDanifh regular troops receive new cloathing every third departrm I 1 !
- which he engaged,

year, the national cantonifts only every twelfth year. The didhe make any dift-nguifhtd figure. The public gave him
pay of a common foldier is $d. a day, that of a horfema ieal talents, and he was often difguited and
•3IJ. with bread. Invalids are provided for in feven garrifon irritated that his labours were fo ill received. As a critic

companies, and in the hofpital at Eckernforde. Thtre is a he^ is belt known; hisvioler.ee in that character procured
fchool for one hundred cadets for the land fervice eftablifhed for him the appellation of " Dennis the Critic ;" an 1 his

at Copenhagen. Fifty are educated at the expence of go- want of temper involved him in perpetual difputes with
vernment, and fifty on paying for their board. There are the principal writers of the day. Addifon and Pope did
two ether fchools of the fame kinr", ov.e at Chriftiania in not efcape his lafh ; the latter retorted upon him with equal
Norway, and the other at Rendfburg in Holftein. In feverity. Toward the elofe of life Dennis was much.

1799, public lectures were inftituted at Copenhagen for diftreffed in his circumftances. As a politician, he had ever

the inftrudion of non-commiffioned officers. efpoufed the whig party, and when hi tune, \ h had
The whole Danifli army confifts of 74,791 men, and coils never been cor.fiderable, was reduced, he obtained, through

annually 393,000/. fterling. the intereft of the duke of Marlborough, a place in the
On the 19th of January 1801, a new national militia was cuftom-houfe, which his wants or his extravagance obliged

organized by the name of Landvaern. It was to confift of him in a few years te fell, referving, however, an annuity
- 36th year, are dif- for a certain term. This he outlived, and when he molt
: to ferve merely on

d in the army. This

I rice v s to be limited to the age of 45. Two regiments

of nearly 6000 men each were aftually organized in the for his benefit, for which his old. opponent, Pope,
fpring of i8oi, when the Englifh threatened the coaft ; and prologue, which would have been highly creditable to nis

this auxiliary force has been lately called out and differently candour, had he not taken the advantage of fneering at the
regulated. In the towns it extends to every male inhabitant man whom he profeffed to benefit. Dennis, at that period,

capable of bearing arms. W3S too old or too imbecile to be affe&ed by this inftance of
TheDanifh fortreffes are, Copenhagen, Cronenburg, Cor- difingenury wed but three weeks; he died

Nyeborg, Fredericia, and Fladftrand in Denmark, on the 5th of Jan. 1734, in the 77th year of his age. In
llendfl g nd Gluckltadt in Holftein, Fredericklhald, Ag- the Biographia Britannica we have a long «

g-erhuus near Chriftiania, Frederickfwaern in Norway, and writings of Mr. Dennis, longer, perhaps, than would be
Finmark. The principal arfenals are at thought neceffary, by readers in general. Ofllu . , x nt

Copenhagen, Rendfburg, Aggerhuus, and Frederickftadt. writer, Dr. Kippis, feems aware, and apologizes, by fay-

The war office is compofed of a prefidtnt and five afftffors, ing, that the " article will not be found totally deititute of
and has under it three different departments for the cavalry, utility. It will add fomething to the great body of the lite-

infantry, and the the fortreffes. rary hiftory of England, and it may ferve to difplay the un-
According to the official Danifh gazette of the 15th happy effects that refult from the extravagance of felf-

Odober, 1803, the Danifh navy confifted at that time of 19 opinion ; an extravagance which is ufually more incident to

fhips of the line, 15 frigates, 8 brigs, and 13 gun-boats, fecondary authors, than to thofe who occupy the higheft

On the ift of January 1807, the number of officers in the ranks of genius and learning." Biog. Brit.

Danifh fleet was 2 admirals, 2 vice admirals, 3 rear admirals, Dennis, in Geography, a pod town of America, in the ftate

10 commodores, 15 commanding captains, 25 captains, 30 of Maffachufetts, and county of Barnftaple, incorporated into

captain-lieutenants, 55 firft lieutenants, and 66 fecond lieu- a townfhip in 1793 ; it ie 80 miles S.E. from Bofton, and 8
tenants. But as the Danifh navy has been entirely annihi- from Barnftaple, and contains 1408 inhabitants. This towu
lated, we (hall defer the account of every thing relating to comprehends the villages ofNobfcuffet, of $2 houfes, and
this fubject to the article Norway (which fee), under which Suet of 36 houfes.

we fhall alfo endeavour to ftate the external relations of Dennis Creek, an American creek, in Cape May county,
Denmark, which are at this moment difturbed by the war. N. Jerfe^ Wafhington.

With regard to the national character of the Danes, they DENOMINATION, from demmlno, of de and nomm, a
have always been juftly confidered as a brave, generous, and name, a name impofed on any thing ufually expreffing forae

grateful people, hofpitable and enlightened, attached to quality predominant therein.

3I2 -

T
«ce,



DENSITY.
Hence, as the qualities and forms of things are of two cerning the relative proportions of the denfkies, the bulks,

kinds, viz. internal and external, denomination becomes two- and the weights of bodies.

fold. I. The denfity is dlredly proportional to, or is as the
Denomination., internal, is that founded on the intrinfic quotient of the weight divided by the bulk,

form
; thus Peter is denominated learned on account of his II. The weight is as the product of the denfity multiplied

learning, which is fomething internal. by the bulk.

Denomination, external, is that founded on, or arifing III, The bulk is as the quotient of the weight liv 1 1 by
from, the external form. Thus, a wall is faid to be feen and the denfity.

known, from the vifion and cognition employed upon it ; and If the denfity be called D, the bulk B, and the weight
thus Peter is denominated honoured, by reafon of honour, W ; then thefe three theorems are, according to the alge-

which is not in the perfon honoured, but in him that braical notation, expreffed in the following manner; (« being
honours. the fign of coufkant proportion.)

DENOMINATOR, r.i Arithmetic, a term only ufed in
'

w
fpeaking of fractions, or broken numbers. See Fraction. I. D*— •

The denominator of a fra&ion is the number or letter B
below the line ; C - . .

,
•. ..'integer is II. W« BD.

fuppofed to be divided by the fradion. in p W^
Hi in th f. ',

« ' I en twelfths, the number 12 is D
the denominator, and (hews that the integer is here divided Therefore, when two bodies, as M and N, are to be corn-

in im parts. So in the fraaion -~, b is the denominator. Par^ together with refpea to then deiifn i, », « « ight 3, md
b bulks; call the denfity, weight, and bulK of M, refpcclively

eger. D, W, B; alfo call the denfity, weight, and bulk of N,
The number above the line, 7, is called the numerator,, refpeaively, d, zu,b; then the comparifon for the above three

Denominator of a ratio is th< luoticni trifing from the cafes Hand's thus

:

I'
1

: s X \u .• Hi--,, ,t ri„
,

,,-
> j, becaufe I. D : d : : — " ^L.'

5)30(6. The denominator is what we oUierwile call the ^> b

exponent of the ratio. II. W: « :: BD : bd.

D£ Non Residents Clerici Regis, in Law, the
ril B . h . .

W : w_

for excufing a parfon employed in the king's fervice for non- Qne mimerical app!ication of the firft cafc| wil! fuffic ;„KSd r , wr<!
• i>nfn„n „„„,, Tnnf > •/,, q„ ently illuftrate the pradical ufe of thefe theorems. Let theDENS Canis, in Botany, Dogs Tooth violet. See

weigh t of the body M be 10 ounces, and i's bulk five cubic
* l

' J " ^
""

inches; alfo let the weight of the body N be nine ounces,
1 of Den -

and its bulk three cubic inches, then the denfity of the body

I) NdHIRINr,.v.! ' ruh. i term formerly applied M is to the denfity of the body N, as~ is to ~ ; or as two

to the operation of paring off the furface of graft lands,
tQ three< In the preceding paragraphs we have taken it

and burning the materials thus produced by fmothermg
for gran: ,. t , ut , iS proportionate to

fire. See Paring and Burning.
its weight; and, i. dec,!, t'l I 'he fame kind of

DENS Leonis, Dandelion. See Leontodon. matter this can hardly be doubted; for inftance, a lump of

DENSITY, (from the Latin denftas) clofenefs, or com- gold whic». . h 1 1 ./1 ,,-,-,,
, ..« *•, 1,

paanefs. Denfity and rarity are oppofite or relative ten- mtained in another lump of gold w;

both referring to the quantity of matter contained in a given three pounds. But with matter oi lifi 1 nt kii S, it i im-

fpace; Take two veffels, A, and B, of equal capacities, poffible to fay with certainty, that the weights are propor-

Eill A loofely with cotton, aad fuppofe it to contain one tional. to the quantities of matter. The weight of a body
pound weight of cotton; let two pounds of cotton be forced is meafured by the force with which the fubllance of that

into the veffel B; then the cotton in A is faid to be rare body is attraded by the earth ; therefore, if the attraction

with refpea to the cotton in B, and the cotton in B ii faid between the earth and a body A, be greater than the attrac-

to be denfe with refpea to the cotton in A. Alfo the tion between the earth and another body B, then thofe bo-
' "'

r
' in B is faid to be double the denfity of dies may contain equal quantities of 1

fpace. It is and endowed with fuch properties, or it is only an affembUge

in the like fpace; and if three pounds of cotton were forced of the real and intimate effence of matter. We dittin.

into the veffel B, then the denfity of it would be treble that guilh matter, or bodies, by their properties ; and it is impof-

:ouon m r> is iaia to De aouDie tne aentity 01 1 .1 piai 511 .otmes at matter, ana nave unequ

\ t becaufe it contains a double quantity of it weights. But, in truth, we have no determinate knovvledt

e; and if three pounds of cotton were forced of the real and intimate effence of matter. We difti

of the cotton in A, &c. So that "the denfity is proportionate lible to fay, whether matter con flits of fomethiaj

to the quantity of matter contained in a given fpace. It is and endowed with fuch properties, or it is only r -

evident, that if the capacity of the veffel B be double that of thofe properties. The mod general idea ii

of the veffel A, then, in order to produce in B a denfity of paribus, the quantity of matter is proportionate to its fen-

eotton double that of the cotton in A, four pounds of cotton iible weight; and in this we mull for the prefent ac-

nmft be forced into B ; for if in this cafe the capacity of B be quiefce.

luppofed to be divided into two parts, each part would be The limits of denfity are likewife unknown to us. Air
equal to A,and each part would contain two pounds of cotton, is one of the moil claftic of the ponderable fluids known:
This explanation, which we have for the fake of perfpicuity and experiments (hew, that a given quantity of air may be
applied to the filling of veffels with cotton, mull be applied compreffed into a fpace fmaller and fmaller, (and of courfe

to all other bodies of any other kind. Hence we learn the it may be rendered more and more denfe) in proportion to

following evident and general deductions, or theorems, con-- the power which is applied to comprefs it; fo that with a



DENSITY.
double force it may be coHtra&ed into half the fpacej with various inportant branches of natural philofophy, and to the

a treble force, it may be contraded into a third part of the arts. The denfities of folids and fluids are, in fad, their

original fpace, and fo on : and human art has not been able fpecific gravities, the knowledge of which every body

to afcertain bow far this condenfation may be carried on. knows to be extenfivrly ufeful. See Specific Gravity.
It has alfo been obferved, that by removing the prefiure a The mutual pre flu re of fluids upon each other, alto, of

quantity of air will be enabled to expand itfclf ; nor has any folids upon fluids, and vice verfa, which are of the utmoft

limit been difcovered to this expanfion. Other bodies are importan i h n i" «. iavi! m hitedure, Sec. is en-

>-vof the tirrly dependent upon their peculiar denfities. See Hy-

utly reduced intc " fmalter fpace, or rendered more denfe; degree of denfity to which the brine is brought. See

iiL itts:i;t in our power to fay how far their denfity may be Chemistry, Salts, and Crystallization.
icreafed. " * fixation of the various denfities of the atmof-

The fufceptibility of condenfation fhews, that the primi- phere at different times, and at different heights above the

ive particles of bodies cannot be in perred contaft with furface of the earth, enables us, befides other ufes, to mea-

ach other ; but that they mull: contain a great many pores fure altitudes by the barometer.

, „ >,. . K't.d.li-I , ^ ,-. . v .•,.;. i.ti.t \\.-- » • . r.., .^ c (W o'~ tV atmofphere it

v\ «\ . 1-. t" i ,-\t '
; i , iM

' »y to give a general idea in this place, the

part of it being treated of under the articles

er. It is, however, to be obferved, that this opinion is Atmosphere, Atmospherical Logarithmic, and

nore verbal, than real; for wheu in common language we Barometer.
alk of pure gold, c pure water, &c. we Air aftuaily taken in bottle?, at different heights above

nean that the gold or the filver is unmixed with other me- the furface of the earth, (as far as human beings could af-

a'i3. or that the vw i »n ns no folicl is matter; cend,) and a

the elearicflu'd a „ '

'

,.

n performed on the compreflibiiity and elafticity of the

ofpoerical air, prove, that by the application of prefiure,

leated. The' exifter.ee of the electric fluid the air may be condenfed into a fpace inverfely proportional

quantity is rendered more than pr bahle by to the force which is applied to it ; that by removing the

of galvanifm. See Galvanism. Upon prefiure, the air expands in proportion to the quantity of

in, therefore, a piece of pure gold, as we prefiure which is removed ; and by remaining a certain time

call it, is in reality a mixture of gold, caloric, and elecrri- under prefiure, the air lofes no part of its elcfti :it An 1

city. Hence, if the real particles of gold are not quite in to thefe properties we know no limits. Therefove, from all

contact, with each other, they are kept apart by the other thefe facrs we may fafely conclude, that the air ofthe atmef-

components of the mixed body, viz. by the caloric, arid by phere is denfeft neareft to the furface of the earth, where it

the eledric fluid. It feems, then, likely, that it we confider is prefled by the wtight of the whole altitude of the atmof-

the gold, the caloric, and the electric fluid as the component phere ; that it is lefs denfe according as the place is more
parts of the mixed body, which in common language we call diftant from the furface, becaufe the fupenncumbent air is

pure gold, all thefe parts may be abfolutely in contaft lefs high; and laftly, that it is impofiible for us to fay how
with each other. The confequence of thia conclufion would far the atmofphere is extended, becaufe we" are not ac-

not be comprtffed quainted with the utmoft limits of the air's expansibility;.be, that the lump ot this pure gold could not be comprc-iied quainted with the utmolt limits ot the air's expanlibility;

into a fmaller fpace, untefs fome of the ingredients are Befides the compreflion arifing from the weight of the

fqueezed out of it; and this, in fact, takes place; for the fuperincumbent air, which undoubtedly is the principal caufe

is comprefied. The fame reafoning may be applied to all cur in the produftion of that effect. In fhort all the con- -

other kinds of compreflible bodies ; and it will be found, curring caufes are, as far as we know : i. The various

that thofe which are more comprefiible, give out more heat, quantity of"
"'

'

"*
'

r "" " nt to fet decreafing?: comprefiion of air produces heat fufficient to fet decreafing attra&ion of the earth, or the decre'afing weights

fit combuihble bodies. of bodies, in proportion to the fquares of the diftances from

mfities of bodies are alfo increafed by cooling, or by the centre of the earth ; 3. The action of heat and cold ;

the abftraftion of heat. This law, however, is not general; 4. The admixture of vapours and other fluids ; and, 5. The
f bodies are alfo increafed by cooling, or by the centre of the earth ; 3. The action c

law, however, is not general; 4. The admixture of vapours a

hroughout the whole extent attraction of the fun and the m

and denfer by cooling, as far as about the 40th degree of courfe, the prefiures of the atmofphere, for different alti- -

Fahrenheit's thermometer ; but below that degree the bulk tudes above the furface of the earth, are calculated on the

of water is expanded by farther cooling; which is evidently fuppofition of the air's denfity, being affeaed only by the

owing to a cryftallization, viz. to the particles of water dif- mafs or weight of the fuperincumbent air ; then, thofe den-

pofing themfelves in a peculiar order. The fame thing, fities are correaed according as the aaual ftate of the prin-

under certain limitations, has been obferved in various other cipal of the other concurring caufes may feem to require,

bodies. Laftly, the barometer, by which we meafure thefe denfities -

The inveftigation of the natural and acquired denfities of or prefiures at different altitudes, will of courfe, indicate

bodies has, at all times, and efpecially of late, been particu- the correfponding altitude. See Barometer, and the

larly attended to by the moft able philofophera, as being other articles above referred to.

a fubjea . intimately connefted with, and fubfervieat tp, DENSITY of the Sun and Planets. To determine the



ty trom its tan^e--, w\ :Ji

ft confirmation Newton ob-

DENSITY.
denfity of the fun and planets, Is a problem in phyfical af- may. So that if the whole mafa of the earth could be com-
tronomy, not more interesting from the information we preffed into a central point, its attradive force would remain
derive from its refult, than from the nature of the method the fame, and would at 4000 miles diftance, that is at the
by which the folution is obtained. fame diftance as before, (4000 miies being equal to the
To the antient mathematicians, who certainly were not earth's radius) caufe a heavy body to move towards it with

deficient in their powers of reafoning, nothing could have ap- an initial v 1 it, fi( ft f in the firft fecond of time.
peared more completely out of the reach of human intelled, If we fuppofe the bail, inftead of defcepding from'a ftate
than to determine by the abftract properties of number or of reft, to be projected horizontally from a cannon, it will
quantity, any thing relating to the internal ftructure of ftll equally obey the attradive power of the earth, and will
bodies, fo remote and inacceffible.—Confiderations of fome defcend exactly 16 feet from its horizontal directi n ii the
intricacy occur when we wifh to folve this problem, with firft fecond of time. If the earth were really comprefled
the greateft exadnefs our data admit of;—but before wc into a frail central fpace, as we juft now fuppofed, the ball
proceed to thefe computations, we would wifh to give fuch would circulate round it, and would defcribe a curve, the
an explanation of the general nature of the method by which nature of which would depend on the velocity of projedion

;

they are effected, as maybe intelligible and fatisfadory to but it would always have this property, that at the point
thofe who may not be familiar with the application of the of its origin, it would deviate from its tangent 16 feet in
Newtonian philofophy, to queftions of this nature. the firft fecond of time. If the ball be taken up 60 times
The hypothecs, which it is neceffary to admit before we as far from the centre of the earth, (namely to the diftance

can attempt the fol iticn of r 1 t of univerfal of tliL moon) the attradive power of the earth will then be
gravitation. I his fuppof-s that all bodies (at leaft thofe in diminifhed 36*

queftion) attract each other, in proportion du-ectly to their caufe the ior

ir ill , or c : .!-*i!k o* n -,f.5.i, -,: J itivc i'J\ :• lU i y: r -• c--~ mcr.-.sl. ; a :!l

their diftances. I. This p fis is i tact nothing but the reft with an initi;

enunciation, in the form of theorem, of a very univerfally 16 feet ; and if it be projected as' before!," fo as'to de-
obfevved phenomenon, ar.d is by no means invalidated by fcribe an orbit round t . orbit would defied
the objtctions that have been made to it, that it endows from its tangent T.£gw feet. And in fact

matter with metaphyfical and occult qualities. When we is found to deflect this quantity

fay that it is the nature of iron to be attracted by the mag- curious come"
*

net, we mean nothing more, than that every piece of iron tained of the

on which the experiment has been made, has, without ex* If then we could find in

ception, obeyed the magnetic impulfe. The Newtonian or fecondary body, revolving round its principal in an orbit

hypothefis, on which all phyfical aftronomy is built, afferts equally diftant from its centre, as the moon from the centre
nothing more of gravitation. In every cafe, as far as our of the earth, we fhould eafily perceive whether that planet
obfervation reaches, the refult anfwers to the fuppofition. contained more or lefs matter than the earth, by obferving
As it is not abfolutely impofiible, bat that iron may exift how much the orbit of the fatellite deflected from the tar-

which is not magnetic, fo in the regions of the univerfe, gent in one fecond of time. If the deflection was equal
worlds may esift not fubjed to the laws of attradion. Nor to that of the moon we fhould conclude, the mafs of the
is that fpecies of attraction which we here confider any planet to be equal to that of the earth ; if we found it greater

otherwiie occult or metaphyfical, than as an agent, with or lefs, it would indicate the mafs of the planet to be greater
whofe nature and mode of action we are at prefent eutirely or lefs in the fame proportion.

unacquainted. Its action is doubtlefs communicated through The planet Jupiter affords an obvious example to illuftrate

bodies, in what we call this reafoning ; its firft fatellite revol <

nearly equal to that of the

greater effort in them to remain at reft, or to move in but in one fecond it deflects from ii

any other direction. When we fee a feather forcibly drawn to much as the moon does. The mafs of Jupiter is therefore

a piece of excited fealing wax, we attribute the pheno'me- 256 times greater than that of the earth. The principles of
--- 'i the effect of the eleaHc fluid, a name we have given, the calculation are not materially different for fatellites at dif-

*' ry agent, whofe nature we ferent diftances, it is only neceffary to compute what the at-

e of gravity, and which moil tractive power would be at equal diftances. The mafs of a

probably neither refembles a fluid, nor any other form of planet being thus found, and its magnitude determined by
matter with which we are acquainted. But to return more obfervation, its relative denfity may be computed accord-

immediately to the fubjed

—

ing to the principles defcribed in the former part of this

We are now to fhew by what train of reafoning we arrive at article,

the knowledge of the comparative quantity of matter which We fhall now proceed to explain the practical methods
the fun and planets contain, relatively to that jn the that are ufually employed for the folution of this pro-

If a heavy body, for inftance a cannon ball.be fuffered It has been before ftated, that if of thefe three things,

to defcend from a ftate of reft, by no other impulfe than namely, the magnitude, the mafs, and the denfity of a
its own weight, it will fall towards the earth with a con- body, any two be given, the other may be found. The
tinually increafing velocity, and will defcribe about 16 magnitudes of the fun and planets are here fuppofed to be
'

'
'

*
"

"
• '•••-- This initial velocity of 16 determined by obfervation; to afcertain their denfities, we

a ftandard naeafure of the begin by computing their maffes.

The mafs of a planet may be computed by comparing the

:icians, and we will here velocity in its orbit round the fun, either with the velocity

take it for granted, that the attractive force of a large fphe- of its fatellite, or with the force of gravity at its furface.

rical mafs of matter will be the fame, let the dimenfions of If the planet has no fatellite, aftronomers have rtcourfe to a
the globe, into which that matter is comprefled, be what they method much lefs accurate, depending on the effeft which

free fpace, probably approach each other, becaufeit would re- tance nearly equal to that of the moon from the earth.



DENSITY.
by dbfervation the planet is found to produce in difturbing

the motions of the other planets. ' For the determination of

the denfity of Mercury, La Place prefers deducing it from
analogy, by obferving the law of the denfities of the reft

the fecular variation which thofe bodies produce on the fo-

Iar fyftem. La Place concludes the mafs of Mars '

of the planets relatively to their diftances from the fun ; but and that of Venus ~ , the fun being unity. Thefe

quantities were obtained by the fecular diminution of the
it muft be acknowledged, that fuch determination is little

The firtt of the above methods is founded upon a theo-
obliquity of the ecliptic, and from the acceleration of the

rem, derived from the do&rine of central forces.

Let F reprefent the attra&ive force of the fun,
The denfities of fpherical bodies are, as their maffes, di-

The diameters of the planets being found by obfervation,

and their maffes by the above methods, the deniities of

T the periodic time of the planet, whofe uiafs we wifh

to determine,

r the radius of the obit of the planet,

r' the radius of the orbit of the fateliite.
the planets appear to be as follows :.

F', the attra&ive force of the planet upon its fateliite* Sun 1.0000

T', the periodic time of the fateliite.

M, the mafs of the fun. Jupiter o.86oi
Saturn 0.4951M', the mafs of the planet.

Georgian 1.1376
It will then appear that M : M' :: — : —n.

Mr. Vince, in his Aftronomy, gives us the following me*
thod of finding the denfities of the planets

:

For by the principles of central forces,

Put d = the denfity of the central body,

F:F::^:^-
a ;

*=it!q^ky'of matter,

and fince we fnppofe the attra&ive force of the planet upon P = the periodic time of the revolving body,

its fateliite to vary inverfely, as the fquare of the diftance D = the mean diftance of the revolving body from

the angle under which m appec
Multiplying thefe two proportions, and dividing by F', the diftance D, to radius unity.

F :/ :

:

f"a
: ^3 J Then a varies as dm3

, but P2 varies as H!, which

butF:/, are the attra&ive forces of the fun and planet, D 3
. D 3

upon a particle of matter, placed at equal diftances, and as ^7» hencc d vane8 as ^Tp'
are evidently proportionate to the maffes. Therefore,

, x

x* -KK,
r3 r

'3 riesas——, we will therefore affume </= -^-j^.M : AT :: ~ : =^3. o J if o° r11 _ For the fun—If we take the earth as the revolv

Example.—To find the mafs of Jupiter.

But S =s —
; hence d v

Therefore M : M'

But, as the force

itor mutt be increafed by

m C
1067.08"

(63662)'
. (7064.7) 3

..
l

i_
2„ 2

c.0095155 3

* 3 <fc.*5<fe9"

(365.256)"-; (16.689)? ". ' 1 °66 -08
'

For the earth-Here we muft take the moon for the r
which retains Jupiter m its orbit, is the volving bodyj therefore p _ 27.32167 days according 1

Mayer, S = 0.0,33155 = fin. i° 54', the mean angle und

°-0J3 £ 55
3 X 27.$2i6f

r.—Mr. Pound
i fourth fatellit.

For Jupiter.—Mr. Pound has obferved the greateft elon-

gation of its fourth fateliite to be 8' 16", and the corre-

The Georgian —-—

.

fponding diameter of Jupiter to be 39", hence the fine S of
'95°4 the angle under which the diameter of Jupiter appeared

The fecond method confifts in determining the diftance at that fateliite at that time was 0.07869. Alfo P =
which a planet (as the earth) defleds from its tangent in one j 6.68898 days, according to M. Wargentin ; hence d as

fecond, by comparing its angular velocity, with the mean ra- j

dius of its orbit; aid having found by experiment the =====- .... -. -. = 7-3 857«

fpace which a heavy body defcribes in one fecond by the 0.076609* X 16.68898'

force of gravity at the furface of the planet, we can com- ,
^ *>*™—

p
According to Mr Pound, the greateft

pute the fpace it would fall through in the fame time, if re- flosgation of its fourth fateliite is 2' 58", and the correfpond-

moved to the diftance of the fun, and fince at equal diftances '"g diam, ,aturn = r8"; hence S = 0.10112. AUo
the attraaive force is proportionate to the maffes, we can p = J5 9454 days, according to Dr. Halley, hence d =
deduce the ratio of the maffes from that of the attra&ive [ _ g » 8
forces. By this method the mafs of the earth is found to 0>IOII2 3 x 15.^54'

U '— that of the fun. L
For the Georgiln.-If we take the fecond fateliite, we

329030 have, according to Dr. hlerlcnel, its greateft elongation

The maffes of Veous and. Mars have been eftimated by = 44". 23, and the carrefponding diameter of the planet

3. =3"-9°554»
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0.0883. Alfo P = 13.462 days,

The denfity of Venui was computed, by Dr. Mafkelyne,

The denfui

Mercury

Earth

SITY.
pendulum in the following experiments, vibrated only four

times in an hour : now a pendulum fufpended vertically to
have vibrated equally flow, and to have been therefore

equally fenfible to the attraction of the ball A, muft have

been between four and five hundred miles in length.

The apparatus .confifts of a (lender horizontal arm, about
fix feet long, having at its extremities two fmall leaden balls

of two inches diameter ; this is fufpended by a fine wire 40
inches long, the whole inclofed in a narrow wooden cafe to

defend it from wind. It is plain that if the wire is fuf-

Gtorgian

0.65630
0.20093

0.10349
0.2180.5

Denfity of the Earth. .

In the above computations, the fun or the earth hath been
aflumed as the unity, from which the other denfities have

been computed.
But it is a queftion of no lefs intereft to know the denfity

of the earth itfelf, relatively to fome known fubftance, for

in fiance, water, which is what we ufually take as a ftandard

of comparifon, when we confider the fpecific gravities of

Dr. Mafkelyne, the prefent aftronomer royal, was the firft

perfon that determined experimentally the denfity of the

earth by meafuring the attractive force ofthe mountain Sche-
h allien, on the plumb line of a zenith feftor. He interred

the aaual mean denfity of the earth to that of water as 4I
to 1. The data for this determination were fomewhat un-

file to have given the internal ftruc-

which could not be known but by

theTfidofsWW or«, W or

angles to the arm, in which cafe

produce motion in the fmall balls a 01

from its central pofition caufed by
"

" weights. The
proceeds 1 give

to determine the

angular deviation

iter describing the apparatus,

detail of 17 fets of experi-

refults were as follows :

—

But the late experiments of Mr. Cavendifh have left us

very little uncertainty upon this fubjecl: ; he concludes the

mean denfity of the earth to be 5^ greater than water.

The experiment of Mr. Cavendifh is founded on the

pri pie as that of Dr. Mai .; the reader wilifind

a very minute defcription of every part of the procefs in

the Philofophical Tranfaftions, for 1798, from which we
can only give an extrad of the more material circumftances.

To render the object of the experiment more intelligible, it

may not be improper to give a fhort explanation of the prin-

ciple on which it is founded.

If a balU (Plate IX. JJronomy, Jig. 60.) be fufpended by
a thread in .the manner of a pendulum, and a largeballA.be
placed on one fide of it, if the attradion of A be fenfible

on the fmaller ball, it will be defle&ed from its vertical pofi-

tion and will aflume a new one, as a, where it will remain in

1 demonftrated by the elementary

that the attractive power of the

2 power of the earth as the arc aa
is to radius : therefore when we know the attraftive

power of 100 weight of lead, for inftance, at the diftance

A a, we can calculate how many hundred weight muft be

placed at 4000 miles diftance, or at the centre of the earth ;

to retain the ball in equihbrio at a, this weight is evidently
"

that of the whole earth. Now to render the fmall arc a a

fenfible, it is evident we muft either have a pendulum of

an exceffive length, or the ball A of an enormous weight.

In Dr. Mafketyne's experiment the latter circumftance

•pendulum was the plumb-line of the zenith fedor ; the

former principle is adopted in that of Mr. Cavendifh, and

the ingenuity of the mechanifm confifts in the fubftitution

of a fhort horizontal pendulum, equal in fenfibility to a

vertical one of immenfe length : for we fhall find that the

ball A is to th,

1 Motion 1 s
<

°-2 i
piof .2< |s 3

5

T.

Weight.
l-s 5 H£ ;g«3

14.32
?'T7 H'55 ft

•ust 15.87 H-k 4.88

*5-45 14.14 1442 5-°7

»{t;i
1522 i3-S« 5,26

H5 13.28 14.54 5-55
2 -95 6.54 S-&

5.92

7-i

7-3 S3
565s{Hl 5-9 7-6

5-98 7-5 5-57

6 { '•£+ 363
59.

2.9 \

5-7' t
si

7 {-"+ 3.15 3.03

5-9
1 7-4

5-29

5-44

*{-*; 3-*3 by mean ^•57 5-34

5.72 5-5*> 5-79
632 6.58 5-i

TO + tO - 6.15 6-59 5-27

II + to- 7-i 5-59
7-3 5-42

«{;2i 5-97

7.6

7-7

5 47
5-63

6.27 7.6 5-34
6.13 7.6 5-46

6-34 7-7 5-3

16 \~ to t
6.1

5-78

7.16 m
x 7 1 -f-to — 5-64 7-3 *•*
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For the method of computi

. thefe

upute this on the fuppofiti

s have i

in, as 10.64 x -9779 x gj;|
to 411

and copper rods have no weight, and that the weights « It is (hewn therefore, that the force which

t no fenfible attra&ion, except on the neareft ball, and plied to each ball, in order to draw the arm one

then examine what correftions are necefiary on account

:ie arm and rods, and fome other fmall caufes. °

< The firft thing is to find the force required to draw the

) afide, which, as was before faid, is to be determined by

pofition, is — of the weight of t

ean denfity of the earth is to that 0:

the attraction of the weight on the

of the weight of that ball: and t!
" The diftance of the centres of the two balls from each

oth is 7 ;-3 inches, and therefore the diftance of each from thV'attraaion will be able to draw the arm out of its r

the centre of motion is 16. (y» and the length of a pendulum 81SN2 Na

vibrating feconds 1, tl. . I > 1 i ,. i TKl- \ r V- tural pofition by __-— ,
or ^^ divifions :

a

ftiffncft of the wire by which the arm is Aifpended is fuch
theref if on m the weights from the midway tc

that the force wh.ch muft be applied to each ball, in order
near fiti the arm% found t0 move B diviuons , or

todrawthearmafidebythean^^ 1 to th w ,ght of the
it ^g 2 B diviflon9) on moving the wtight8 from one m

ball as the arc of A totheradm,, tb arm m\\ vibrate in the
pofltioil to the other, it foH0W8 that the denfity of the tart

fame time as a pendulum whofe length is 36.6$ inches, that r
N Q

is in / &^ feconds ; and therefore if the ftiffnefs of the
0r D

'
J" 10683

»'

'

. >/ 39H
. . x. The remaining part of the paper of Mr. Cavendifh

wire » fuch .8 to make it vibrate ,n N feconds, the force
ffl ^ h Ifculations nLflary to find the corn

which muft be applied to each ball, in order to draw it afide
tions wWch are adckd tQ^ tableof /xperiments .

by the angle A, is to the weight of the ball as the arc or
Thefe bdng applied> and R mean taken of all the CXJ

A X — X 3 ?
to the radius. But the ivory fcale at the riments, the author concludes the mean denfity of t

N* 39.14 earth to be 5.48 times greater than that of water,

end of the arm is 38.3 inches from the centre of motion, and DENTAL, Dentalis, from dens, a tooth, is applied

each divifion is -^th of an inch > and therefore fubtends an certain letters, in the pronunciation whereof the teeth he
1

'
"

f
z is T^; and therefore the force a principal fliare,

;h ball, to draw the arm afide by Grammarians,applied to each ball, to draw the arm afide by Grammarians, and efpecially the Hebrew ones, diftingmfti

36'6$ . tl letter* into dental; labial, gu "

*
"

' ' ' "

39.14 DENTALIS, in Anatomy,
.... . , . , c , , „ 1 36.6$ the letters into dental; labial, guttural, lingual, palatal

; divifion, is to the weight of the ball as --— —— to DENTALIS) in Anat
*

a term which ha:
'

I blood-veflels of the teeth.

. iu Conchohgy, a genus of u

1 tubular form, ftraight or only flightly curved,

" The next thing is to find the proportion which the at- undivided cavity open at both ends. Animal a terebella.

traction of the weight on the ball bears to that of the earth

thereon, fuppofing the ball to be placed in the middle of the opecies.

cafe, that is, not tobenearer to one fide than the other. When Elephantinum. Shell with ten ribs, flightly ourvt

reached to the balls, their centres are andftriated. lAmx.—Denlkulus elebhanti, Rumvf.—Dentaliapproached to the balls, their centres are

a the middle line of the cafe ; but through Argenv.
'

* ' Inhabitsinadvertence, the diftance from each other of the rods which

fupport thefe weights, was made equal to the diftance of inches long ; the fhell is deeply grooved, green with the ti

the centres of the balls from each other, whereas it ought white.

to have been fomewhat greater. In confequence of this, Aprinum. Shell with ten ribs, flightly incurved and

the centres of the weights are not exadly oppofite to thofe fmooth. Mart.

of the balls when they are approached together; and the Native of the fame feas as the former, and is by fome con-

effeft of the weights in drawing the arm afide, is lefs than fidered as a variety.

it would otherwife have been in the triplicate ratio of Arcuatum. Shell ribbed, curved, fubuiate, and of one

8.85 colour. Gualt. Country unknown ; coloar greenifh.
.

"' to tne cnora or uic angu.-, wi . i» r , c - ....
. .. , - ,

3665 ..,. . , ^..l.,,,.,^.
) the chord of the angle, whi

b cofine of half this angle"to the tip acute, green and tipped with white. Mart. "Nativ,

of .9779

t

,,.,,., .
,

. .. Sexanguxum. Shell with fix ribs and ftriated. Schroet,
« Each of the weights weighs 2,439,000 grains, and there-

Difcovered in a foffi i ftate at Loretto.

\ " SL? ?"tL%"'
6± f

?
hf™lu±?ATZl .

Dmtali.. Shell with twenty ftris, flightly curved and

.centre of the ball,

water, on an equal particle placed on its

8.85]

rattion on a particle placed at the
inle ted> Rumpf.

the attraaxon of a fphencal foot of
Fou£d m thc j^^

"shell rr . x.ni Auis. oucil round, flightly curved, continued and
f ot ttie

fmooth. Linn. Donov. Brit. Shells, &c. Native of E«-

xean denfity of ropean. Ihores; about an inch and half in length,

attraaion of Arietinum. Shell reund, curved, continued, and fmooth.

of the earth Miill.
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Inhabits the fhores of Scandinavia ; refembles the laft, but Seven fpeeieS are defcribed in Willdenow; three only

is much fmaller. were known to Linnaeus. The roots of all, as far as we are

Corneom. Shell round, flightly curved, interrupted informed, are perennial, flefhy,_ white, notched in fuch a

and opake. Schroet. manner as to refemble the human fore teeth. Stem fimple,

Length an inch and a quarter. This fhell is fmooth, horny, herbaceous. Leaves compound, ferrated, fmooth. Flowers
• 11 wifh 1 -own, with an obtufe rounded tip, and inhabits in a terminal corymb, purplifh, or white, large and hand-

the African ocean. fome, refernbiing thofe of Lunaria or Honeity. i. D. en>

Folitum. Shell round, flightly curved, continued, and neaphylla. Linn. Sp. PI. 912. Jacq. Auftr. t. 316. Leaves

marked with crowded annular ftrise. Gualt. three together, ternate, ferrated, without any glands between

Native of Indian and European feas, and meafures about the leaflets. A native of Auftria and Italy, in mountainous

an inch and a half in length. ftony places. Flowers pale yellowifh. 2. D . glandw

I , r he! i . .1 ' I curved, continued, and Ufa. '* Leaves three together, ternate, deeply toothed, with

marked with remote annulations. Gmel. Inhabits the fame an awl-fhaped gland between their leaflets. Stamens half a3

country as the former. long as the corolla." Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3/478. Found by
Misutuh. Shell round, ftraightifh, fmooth, and minute. Waldftein and Kitaibel in Hungary, and dirht uil.h i

\

Plancus. Native of the Mediterranean. Willdenow from the former. Fiowers purple, larger. Leaves
1' . 4tum. Sh 'I iery finely ft iated, flightly curved, narrower. 3. D. laciniata. Willd. 479. Leaves three to-

ll darker bands. Martini. gether, ternate, bluntifh, toothed ; lateral leaflets deeply di-

l h , i, , ioly. .: < II i .M.ite, folid, and marked vided. This, a native of Pennfylvania, was originally fent

with about four or five duflcy cii - hands. by Kalm to Linnaeus, who took it for his own ~D.'penta-

"'iell arcuated, very fmooth and white, phyllos, a fpecies he had adopted from

with fulvous. Grnel. Native of the feeing it, but which is a very different ;

plant. 4. D . bulbifera. Bulbirct. >! Coral-v

,and PI. 912 " ' "

1 clouded

i. Shell ftraight, with double or triple ftrise, and PI. 912. Engl. Bot. t. 309. Lower leaves pinnate ; upper

Gualt. Country unknown. ones fimple. A native of fome places in the middle and

. Shell roundifh, and fomewhat obtufe, with fouth of England, as at Harefield, Beaconsfield, Tunbridge,
it a doubtful Swifs plant. Known by fcaly purple

round and obliquely ftriated. gemma or buds produced in the boloms of its lea e.-, by

Jccurs in a folfil ftate. which it is propagated like the Lillum hulbiferum, and like

what arched and rather obtufe, that it consequently feldom perfe&s feed. 5. D. micro,*

1 !' 1 , lo 1 ti i nal ones granulated, pbylla. "Leaves all pinnate ; leaflets linear-lanceolate, un-

r fine equal ftriae. Schroet. Found foffil near Loretto. &c. but a doubtful Swifs
]

Length one inch. account, who had it from Siberia, and compares its leaves

"hell horny, flexile, ftraightifh, round to the Cardamine, v. 3. t. 65. of Gmelin's Sib. Flowers pur-

t. pie, but with narrower petals than in the following, of which
Willdenow fufpefts it may be a variety. CD. p'mnata.

Lamarck Encycl. v. 2. 268. Ait. H. Ivew. v. 2. 386.
Willd. 480. (D. pentaphylla «, Linn. Sp, PI. 912. D.

^ t - . (-' i' 1 ' ;;• Garid. Prov. t. 28. Ger.— .985". Gefn. Fafc. t. 1. f. 2.) Leaves ail pinnate ;

nets lanceolate, pointed, acutely ferrated. Found in the

ps of France and Switzerland. A very large and handfome

Vitreum. Shell hyaline, very glabrous and fubarcuated. frjccies, confounded by Linnaeus and 1 I <'li
, ,1 Lb folio -

hroet. inor. The flowers are ufually of a light rofe-colour. J.D.pen-
DENTARIA, in Botany, (from the toothed ftruaure taphylla. Linn. Sp., PI. 912, (3 and y. Willd. 480. Leaves

the root, whence it has been fuppofed, without any real digitate ;' leaflets five. Of this there are two fuppofed va-

feful i ! rck-rs of the. teeth.) Tooth- rieties, both natives of the Alps of Switzerland. The (3 of

Linn. Gen. 337. Schreb. 441. Linnaeus is Dentaria 7, Clul. Hilt. v. 2. 122. f. 2 ; (Gefn.

9. Clafs and order, Fafc. t. 1. f. 1, B ; Camer. Epit. 704.) This 1 is th

very remarkably and acutely toothed, and the leaves

•fera, Tuff. are laid to be fmooth. The y of Linnaeus is Dentaria 6,

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth of four leaves, which are ovate- Cluf. Hill. v. 2. 122. f. 1 ;
(Gefn. Fafc. t. 1. f. 1, A

3

blong, cohering longitudinally, obtufe, deciduous. Cor. Bauh. Hut. \. 2. r, '

I ot is rather knotty

Petal ' ! roup-difl ibtul fc '.ctly emar- aud as it were jointed, nodofo'-i

ginate, flat, with claws as long as the calyx: nedary four the leaves are defcribed rough to the toucii. u-aricels tab.

glands at the bafe of the germen. Stam. Filaments fix, 29, though taken by him tor the former, appears by the

•awl-fhaped j four of them as long as the calyx, two fhorter; root to be this variety. There is the greater!, reafon to be-

anthers oblong-heart-fhaped, erect. Pifl. Germen oblong, lieve thefe two diftinc"* fpecies, th gh 'met Cafpar Bauhin

the length of the ftamens; ftyle very fhort and thick ; ftigma united them, no botanift has feparated them, nor have we
obtufe, emarginate. Perk. Pod long, round, of two cells materials fufficient for the purpofe. They defer.ve the at-

and two elaftic valves, which roll back when ripe
5

partition tention of the curious botanift, and are worthy of a place

a little longer than the valves. Seeds numerous, fomewhat in our gardens.

ovate. Dentaria. See Latkr^a, Tozzia, and Oro-
• Eff. Ch. Pod burfting elaftically, the valves rolling back, banche.

Sorter than the partition j ftigma emarginate j Calyx-leave 9 Dentaria, in Gardening, affords plants of the her-

ohering longitudinally. baceous flowery, hardy, perennial kind ; of which the fpecies

cultivated



m
The fira fort rifes with a ftrong ftalk a foot and a half Crufta ollae minima ; Rumph.

T
*

*
'

'

r "
" i of five lobes, four f. 4, good.) A native of various parts of the Eaft Indies ;

> broad in the wideft part, ending found by Forfter in New Caledonia. It is feid by Rum-
>Iy ferrate; they are fmooth, and phius to be a weed in the gardens of Amboyna, and by

i loofe fpikes at Burmann to grow in wet places at the coaft of C01

the top of the ftalks, are fmall, and of a blufh colour. It is Root annual, according to Burmam Stems i < ' prof-

a n i ivitzerland, &c. trate, branched, leafy, f< . .. ih, takin

The fecond kind has a perennial root : the fl mi (injle, )'.m 1 » oppofit [tall til] ic-Ian lo ] u nrj ,-,

a foot in height ; the lower leaves have three pairs of leaflets, fmooth, refembling thcfe of thyme. Fiowers a lary, foli-

and an odd one, which is confluent with the pair below it

;

tary, nearly fefiile. Corolla rather longer than the leaves*

they are bluntly lanceolate and ferrate ; the leaves above flender, white, often with a purplifh tinge. Capfule

thefe have five leaflets, and the upper leaves are trifid or nearly globular, the fize of a pepper-corn, clothed alt over

fimple, acutely lanceolate, ferrate ; the flower th prominent, jointed, oblufe, peiludd hairs, which
on the tops of the ftalks, and fleih-coloured or purple. The render 11 n n uoi md 1 1 irkable. The plant is

fcaly bulbs in the axils of the upper leaves, falling off, take not known in our gardens, nor has it been found of any
root, and propagate produces ufe.

feed. It 'is a native of Sweden, flowering in April and DENTELLARIA. See Plumbago Eurobta.

May. DENTES, in Anatomy. See Cranium and Teeth,
Method cf Cuihire.—In thefe plants the propagation is Denti laud, 01 JulJul, the firft, or temporary fet

effefted by fowing the feeds in a light fandy foil, where the of teeth ; for an account of whiuh, fee Cranium.
fituation is (haded, either in the autumn, as foon as they are DENTEX, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Sparus i which;

perfectly ripened, or in the early fpring. The former is the fee.

better feafon, where the foils are fufficiently dry. They DENTICI, Luigi, in Biography, a Neapolitan gentle,

are alfo capable of being increafed by parting the roots and man, who published at Rorae, in T553, two dialogues on
planting them out, where there is a due degree of moifture mufic. Of thefe, though the fubject turns chiefly upon
and (hade, in the autumn or fpring ; and in the latter fort the raufical proportions, and modes of the ancients* in at-

they may be raifed by planting the bulbs produced on the tempting to explain which, Botthius feems to have been the

fides of the ftems. author's principal guide
5
yet, in the fecond dialogue, wq

Afterwards, the only culture the plants ftand in need of, have an account of what was then a modern concert, frorrx

is that of keeping them clean from weeds, and in the firit which an idea may be formed of the ftate of practical mufic

method removing fuch plants as may be too much crowded at Naples, when this book was written. One of the

to proper fituations in the fpring. They moftly flower and interlocutors, fpeaking with rapture of a performance which
produce feeds in the fecond year's growth. be had heard at the palace of Donna Giovanna d'Arragons,,

""""
"

. fort of plants which are well adapted to the tells us that the principal muficians who played on inftru-

ither parts of fhady walks, and other fimilar ments, and were of the firft clafs, were Giovan Leonarda de

I where they grow wel£ and have an orna- 1'Harpa Napolitano, Perino da Firenze, Battifta Siciliano,

as well as afford variety. and Giaches da Ferrara ; and that the fingers were Giulio

DENTATA Vertebra, in Anatomy, the fecond ver- Cefare Brancazzo, Francifco Bifballe, Conte de Briatico,

tebra of the neck ; fo called from a peculiar procefs, which Scipione di Palla, and a foprano, whofe name, as his. per-

it poffeffes. See Spine. . fprraance was cenfured, the author has concealed; but o£

DENTATUM Folium. See Leaf. the others, he fays, they were moil perfed muficians, and

DENTED, Indented, toothed. See Indented. ftmg in a wonderful manner. It appears by this dialogue,

Dented Wheel, 1 M e Wheel. that the vocal performers were not accompanied by a band,

DENTELLA, in Botany, (in alluiion to the minute but that each fung to his own mllruraent. " Pochi mufice

teeth of the corolla, on which the generic character is fi travano che cantono fopra gli

founded.) Forft. Gen. 13. t. 13. Schreb. 124. Wilid. finito di contentare, perche tutti e

Sp. PL v. 1. 972. Juff. 200. Clafs and order, Pentandria nella
'

Monogpia, Nat. Ord. Rubiacea, Juff. fare i paffaggi, a v.

Geu. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, in five deep awl fhaped quando bifogna ; le

fegments. Cor. of one petal, funnel-fhaped, longer than natura

the calyx ; tube gradually dilated upwards ; limb regular, the author, <« who
in five equal fpreading fegments,. each of them with three entirely falisfied me: as they have almoft all fome defect

acute teeth, the middle one of which is the longeft. Stam. of intonation, utterpn , - nin t, execution of divi-

Filaments five, equal, fliort, awl-fhaped, inferted into the fions, or manner of diminilhing and fwelling the voice oc-

bafe of the tube ; anthers oblong, erect. PjjL Germen in- cafiorallj . .ulars both art and nature muft

ferior, roundilh, hairy; ftyie cylindrical, fhort, and thick; confpire to render a performer perfect." The interlocutory

ftigmas two, fpreading, obtufe, longer and thicker than the then celebrate the talents of two female fingers : Donna
ftyle. Perk. Capfule glohofe, of two cells, crowned with Maria di Cardona Marchefe della Padula, and Signora

the calyx. Seeds feveral, ovate. Fagiola, as being poffeffed of all the requifites of vocal per*

Eff. Ch. Calyx fuperior, in five deep fegments. Corolla fection.

funnel-fhaped, in five fegments, each with three teeth. It may he concluded from this converfation, that the

Capfule of two cells, with many feeds. foprano among the male fingers was an evirato ; that much
The only known fpecies is D. repens ; Forft. Prod. 17. art and refinement were expected in vocal performers, befidea

Willd. Sp. Pi. v. 1. 972, (Oldenlandia repens ; .Linn, finging in time and tune; and that, by the titles of count

jK'i and



DEN DEN
?nd marehionefs given to fome of the perfonages whofe notched or toothed form ; whence its name, from denU
talents are celebrated, whether they are regarded as profeffors Lat. teeth. (See Plates XXVII I XXIX. of A htteSur

or diletanti, it appears that the fuccefsful cultivation of The dentils are cut upon a fquare member, which is cal'.i

mdic in the city of Naples was at this time in great eftima- by Vitruvius dentil u!us, and by Lingliih authors dentii-ban

tion. The proportions are thus given by the former writer ; tl

DENTIC LE3, in Jrchhctlvre. See Dentils. dcnticulus is to be equal in h, ight to the middle facia of tl

DENTID1A, in Botany, a Chinefe plant, of which we architra L it \ to be tl fame as the heigh

have no knowledge but trom Lourtiro's Flora
-

Cochin- the width of the dentils is one-half of the height, and tl

chineufis, 369. He d crib
;

ii is belonging to 1 Z j I bctwe 1 thei f 0-1 h iids of this quantity.

n , 1
'j nnofpermta, and gives the following Eff. Ch. Three DENTISCALPRA, in Surgery, is the fcraping inftr

it r kgmeni F lb calyx 1 11 1 y toothed. Upper lip men t employed for removing the extraneous ma' ter whi<

of th
- .11 fhortefl ;. r-cleft ; 1 • uti D. nan- colle&s upon teeth, and forms a cru ft. The tartar, whi<

t -tw .,'.•! • ,
,

»a' < l

K

\ L \X' ^m\»'~"v* ':
v

' Vi'-^.V p »i. t\ fi'\

u

It has the colour and fan: _ , . . , ,; ' c d and breath. See De
Itan is lur

1

. .- , • ..; ,-- :

. .• ij.i a :„ •. m., , > n, 3 ,
. - k i .n-d Y, r :.

fquare, ftraight, purple, fin .•!
, v , > , j ,[ f| 1 I

,'
. >.../ ' o c i

r - V • 1
'* to tl

oach other. Leaves oppolite, on long fta'.ks, kidney- extraction of teeth, and to feveral operation rcqu

fhaped, concave, reflexed, fmooth, fringed, of a brownifh their defeds, redun.. '. or diforders. Ti
purple hue. Spikes ax-llary, fquare. Flowers red and word dentift is French, and the mot popular praftitioners

white. Loureiro '
,

ble thi .iay belong this department have come from France ; fo, I:
1

to fon-e p. mi, ah Ay k-i .up. 'I he dLJt.iptu,: acc«.d in tho i>- .ft a...p\ ti i u, uk: '. 1. it- .
• t . Jul i c*.. fome

many points with Perillaocynwida, Linn, which is a native which are tedioufly prolix and frivolous. The head fu

of China. geons in London deem this branch of their art benea

DENTIFORM, in Mineralogy, according to Werner, notice, and generally decline into r rinp pt 1

is the form in whicl m talli< n nati z filvei is ften found, giving tl i d . (ion (!) though manual operatio

v 1 ere it i
! 1 ifh m : tortuous, and thicker at the bottom on the teeth, and the mechanical formation of thefe orgar

'<
1 thi op, '. . it nd n a point. in cafes of defeft, conftitute a very profitable bufinefs

DENT1FORMIS Processus, the fame as Pyreno'tdes. fuch a large mctroi. Ii fo that c lift: r« I E n t 1 »

DENTIFRICE, any fubllance to rub the teeth with, in to get feveral thoufand pounds, ^r annum by thei. p.

order to clean or fallen them. The term is derived from the feflion !

!

Latin dens, a tooth, and/wo, I rub. DENTITION, in Anatomy, the procefs by which tl

Dentifrices are commonly employed in the form of teeth, aft.. r tiu-j have ;-..lv:>.nced to a certain (lage of th<

powder, which are either purely mechanical or chemical 1 *
, ,

- -me through the gum, in order to take th<

their operation. It is ufual for dentifts to keep their tooth- place in the mouth. As there are two different fets

powders as a fecret ; but the compolition of mod of them is teeth contained in the mouth at different ages, and accor
very well known to medical men, though concealed fror

public in genera!. Very little fkill is required to fo

good tooth-powder fc oi <i n > i'l, pj ovided care be t

not to admit ingredients which deftroy the enamel of the appears to be divided by the tooth
teeth. If perfons ufe them daily, the

n ''

lefs harfh or gritty, and contain lefs acid matter, than when The age at which each tooth"comes through "the gui
they are ufed only once a week. the fucceffion in v hi h thefe organs appear in both dentin
The powders generally recommended for this purpofe are, tions, have been already fully detailed in the description of

levigated coral, calcareous earths, cuttle-fifh, myrrh, calcined the teeth given under the article Cranium. We have
bone, burnt bread or fponge, charcoal, pumice-ftone, foot, only to obferve, further, in this place, that the gum makes
&c. to which is added a fmall proportion of alum, cream of way for the advancing tooth by a procefs of abforption.
tartar, or common fait. But the acid fubftances ufed too That the tooth, in coming towards the alveolar furface of
freely will deftroy the teeth, 'and compenfate badiy for the the jaw, is refilled by the gum, which is a firm and tough
whitenefs they produce. fubltance, and is thrown hit 1 a Mate of < onfiderable tenfion

Any of the above powders may be mixed up with honey by the preffure which it experiences. Being of a vafcular

or butter, and will then form a kind of ekauary for rub- and fenfibl latu it i - .tated in this way, and conlider-

bing the teeth. Spirituous and aflringent lctions are alio able pain enfues, with more or lefs derangement of the
employed with the fame view, or to harden the gums ; and whole conflitution. The latter often proceeds fo far as to

not unfrtquently the powder of cafcarilla, or Peruvian bark, terminate fatally ; and, confequently, the time of the fir ft'

is had recourfe to, when the gums are fpongy and apt to dentition is regarded as one of particular danger to the child,

-bleed. T!u.t rll tt.:s nu-chht arifes nereis ft en :>c u-.itMi
Many perfons are fo averfe from all dentifrices, that they caufed by the preffure of the tooth, is rendered obvious from

clean their teeth with a hard brum alone, or the end of a this circum (lance ; that it will ceafe entirely if the gum be
root prepared on purpofe, nnfing their month afterwards divided. The part grows thinner and thinner, where it is
"""* 1

"
kr

" ~ "
*
L

~ '"

:

"
' requifite to preffed by the tooth, and a perforation takes place

modated, by their fi

obtain in the jaw-b

and

ed b
1 language,

the tartareous matter from the roots of the teeth, through which the proje&ing edge or point may be dif-
s calkd/ca% them ; elfe, it will be impoffible to pre- cerned 5 and then the procefs is finifhed, without any
itir Batural whitenefs, and keep them fixed clofely to further uhpleafant occurrences. The fecond dentition is
ma. The tartar is alfo injurious in decaying the not attended with the fame circumftances aa the firft ; finee

i long time. See Teeth. the permanent teeth come into places left for them by the



DENTITION.
Dentition, in Phyjiology and Medicine, the produftion is excited by local irritations 5 and hence general fever and

of the teeth. general convulfions, from the- irritated gums in dentition.

The time and mode of the formation and growth of the But as theconftitutionftrengthens, each part, in fome degree
teeth have been amply treated of under the article Cra- a&ing for itfelf, acquires its own peculiarities; fo that when
nium. It remains for us to defcribe, in this place, a local difeafe takes place in a child that is very young, it is

The Difeafes of Dentition.—The teeth at their firft forma- capable of calling forth a general fympathy \ but as the

tion, and for fomc time while ••-. > .:ild advances, the confent of parts in the conftitution be-

inclofed within the fockets and gums, and in their growth comes lefs general : but fome one part is found which has a

they aft upon the inclofing p^rts, in iomt degree, as ex tic-
--..

< with the local irrita.

neous bodies. Hence, while the operation of growth is
tion, and it fympathizes according to its own peculiar aftion,

going on in them, another operation is effefted, namely, a Bv the age of 'ix yearf!
>
few Parts fuffcr but thofe imrnedi-

decay of that part of the gum and focket that covers the •
'

'
«
h.li

,
wh« ui their teeth, we almoft

tooth, in confluence of the pref! , -• 1 wbi *'ays find .the pain and other fymptoms confined to the

becomes the caufe of many difagreeable and even danger-. ,cai fympathy taking place, fuch as a fwelling

fymptoms. Thispr.fi ,, .; ,, , ulcera- of a fide of the face.

t>on of the gums, but fuppuration feidom accompanies it. But as the fymptoms become more confined, the fuffering

Hunter on the Teeth, part ii. p. ri4. part is often much mor. violently fi led 1 I- 1 foi .

:

As thefe morbid changes take place at an early age, in- find that, in adults, the pam of cutti g a grind

deed a!"i )'l bivii with h fc, when the u-'" -i L
~ - .<- '^ -"> , i- d 1' c !<„. 1

1. ']imm<-t < i-wiv (.'"I'd-.iL.e a. .1

whole fyftem is extremely great, the fymptoms which enfue often of long continuance. This is not the cafe witl

are not merely local, but affe£t 1 coniti t la heir pain does not appear to be fo very coaliderable, and
various ways, and excite a great * . '

- t- are certain that the local inflammation is not great; that

fymptoms are in fad fo various in lifl rent ;hii !rc.n, and ]t is confined to the very parts which fuffer, and is not dif

often in the fame child, that it is ficult to ... 1 lace; fo that, in children, the fymptoms of

to be of the fame origin. The) becom I h /mou , h ,

Sympathy are often more violent than thofe of the parts

ever, and lefs hazardous, as the children advance in age ; fo themfe'ves.

that the double teeth of the cl d ftil - re fo the The pains from dentition in the adult are often periodical,

fecond fet of teeth, or thofe of the adult, are ufually cut having their regular and fixed periods, from which circum-
without producing much difturbance. ftance they are often fuppofed to be agueifh, and the bark i3

The firft fymptoms are local, and appear to be accompa- adminiftei i [ 1 ine for the rheuma-

nied with pain, as the child is reftlefs, uneafy, and rubs his tlj :

!

'
'

kri ''< h as little fuccefs ; when a tooth

gums, and carries every thing to li- m ml f u. ., , i|
' l

P! ' ' ' '
i

> he caufe or the. complaint: and by
generally inflammation, heat, and {'welling- of the gums, dud h-incing- the gums the cure is often performed ; but the dif-

an increafed flow of faliva. A general Hate of fever follows, eafe wil1 recur, if the gum happens to heal over the tooth,

which is fometimes flight and fometimes violent, md is ver> hich it II /try readily do, if the tooth is pretty deep,

remarkable both for its fu Id a
1 il ind d leu/ n fo that As thefe teeth are genera' ly flower in their growth than the

in the firft hour of , i I tl child fhill be perftdly others,, and more efpecially thofe which come very late,

cool, and in the fecond fljfhed and burning hot, and in the thev become the caufe of many returns of the fymptoms.

third temperate again. The local fymptoms which enfue The remedies for the diftafes arifing from dentition can
us at.d complicated ; for the ap- in general only be of a temporizing nature, as the diforders

pearance they put on is in fome degree determined by the cannot be altogether removed, till the caufe ceafes; except
nature of the parts which they affecli. Thefe fymptoms we indeed, when the tooth is covered by a very thin portion of
fliall defcribe in the order of their moft frequent occurrence, the gum,jn which cafe the fymptoms may be fometimes

Diarrhoea, coftivenefs, lofs of appetite, eruptions 011 the fpeedily removed by lancing it. Where this cannot be' imme-

fkin, efpecially on the face and fcalp, cough, flnrtnefs of diately done, and the general fymptoms of fever, or convul-

breath, with a kind >
- mv ill refpuatbn i mil r to that flon8 > appear, palliative meafures muft be adopted. Gentle

obfcrvable in the ho . ir parts, laxativtB, if the bowels are bound, diaphoretics, and fmall

either by intervals or continued, an increafed fecretion of dofeB of fome anodyne, muft be adminiftered; and the ufe of

urine, and fometimt . ,n, a dif- the warm-bath muft be added, as the moft effectual ano-

charge of matter ftom the penis, with difficulty and pain in d }'ne >
w! ' irrhcea fhould come

making water, imitat rig . • ft!) a vi .lent gonorrhoea. The on, -and in a gentle degree only, it may be allowed to go on j

mds of the neck are at this time apt to fwel '
-

; «ned. Eut often the fympathe-

and if the child has a ftrong tend-. - — derangement of the bowels becomes itfelf an irritating

ritation will promote that difeafe. There may be other cir- caufe, and by fympathy with the brain, contributes to ex-

ciimltances conne&ed with thib ..." which we do not c"e fever, and even convulfions. When, therefore, the

al • rt tin, the patients in general not being able to exprefs bowels are much difordered, when there is obvioufly much
their feelings. " g"Ping Pa"i, when the ftools are offenfive, and of a mor-

Many of the fymptoms of this difeafe are dangerous, hid appearance, they fhould be cleared by a little calomel

namely, the conftitutional ones, and alfo thofe local fymp- and rhubarb, or other laxatives. The ufe of laxative medi-

toms which attack a vital part. The fever, indeed, feidom lafts Clnes 1S aiio particularly ferviceable in removing the cutaneous

folong as to be fatal ; but the c mlfi , elpt ally when eruptions, which appear during the irritation of teething;

univerfal, frequently are fo. Local convulfions, if not in a fuch as the crufta ladea, ftrophulus, or red-gum, Ac-
vital part, although often very violent, do not kill; and When the local inflammation is C
when any part not vital fympathizes, the patient is generally to giatify the inftinftive propenfity,

free from danger ; a fecurity to the whole being obtained by to rub and prefs the gum« ; and a

the fufferings of a part, which is of little confequence to life, quorice root, or fome fubftance of that foft kind, appears

In the very irritable habits of infants a general fympathy be preferable to the hard, unyielding coral, or glafs, whi
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is generally employed for that purpofe. It would be alto- pra&ife in his profeffion in Lon<
gether fuperfluous to mention the numerous abfurd remedies, time with fo much moderation,

which ignorance and fuperftition have introduced, at dif- Charles II. he was made one of his phyficia'ns in ordinary,

ferent times, to aid the procefs of dentition ; and efpecially and was foon after admitted fellow of the college of phy-
as local applications to the gums. The reader will find*them ficians. He lived to fee another revolution., and the accef-
amply detailed in Henlock's Practical Treatifeon Dentition, fion of king William and queen Mary, to whom, in 1689,
1742. Perhaps a fhort fpecimen will fatisfy him. "There he dedicated, " Jus U 1 juftification of de-

were indeed among the remedies to the gums, fome few that fenfive arms in gei '
'

were in vogue ; frefh butter and honey were in pretty gene- the j aft right of tl

he dedicated, « Jus Regir
) the gums, fome few that fenfive arms in general, fhewing !

oney were in pretty gene- the juft right of the kingdom. 1

: toothfomenefs of them above Covent Garden, on the 9th of May 1691, and v

many others. 1 he brain 01 a iuc&ing pig, and the milic or at tlillelden. His daughter was married to George,
a bitch (whatever averfion this might raife in the parent) Nicholas, - fon of fir Edward Nicholas, fome time fecre*

were commended by fome for a peculiar property ; but tary of ftate under the kings Charles I. and II. The titles,

more particularly the brain of a hare, which feems to cany hi rks, v; bare ail. on politi 1 i fubje&s, follow :

the univerfal applaufe of the ancients; yet the doubts "Horse Subfecivje," or a treatife fhewing the Original.,

among them about the beft mode of ufing it, give reafon to Grounds, Reafons, and Provocations, neceffitating our fan--

believe, that it was often recommended upon bare credit, guinary Laws againft Papifts, made in the Days of Queen
But above all, in neceflitous cafes, if we may depend upon Elizabeth," 1664, 4to. " The Burnt Child dreads the

rhe teftimony of Harcman (as mentioned by Burnet) the Fire, or an Examination of the Merits of the Papifts," re-

frefh blood of a cock's comb is truly praifeworthy ; for this, lating to England, moftly from their own pens, in jufti-

fays he, being only once, or twice at moll, anointed on. the fixation of the late a& of parliament, for preventing dangers

gums with the finger, caufes a produftion of the teeth with- which may happen, from popifh recufants. London, 1675,
out difficulty, and free from accident?. This we find' alfo 410. "Jus Casfaris et Ecciefns vere didse," 1681, foJ..

recommended by Silvius and Waldfchmidt." Loc. Cit. To this the author added, on a fingle fiieet, IC An Apology
p. :,). AH this, 1 ver, is fcarcely lefs prepofterous than for the Liberty of the Prefs." Wood's Athens, Oxon.
the wearing of certain necklaces, in our own day, for the Denton, in Geography, a town of America, the chief

purpofe of alleviating difficult dentition. and pod town of Car Lin ounl in Maryland, on the.

" With refped to lancing the gums, there was formerly E. fide of Choptank ci I branch of Choptank
much difference of opinion. But Mr. Hunter fays, "As river. It i3 regularly laid out, has a few houfes, and lies

'
: gnm down 7 miles S. of Greenfborough, and 37 S. S. E. of Chefter.

ippears to be the only method of cure. It DENTZHEIM, a town of Germany, in the circle of

,a£ts either by taking off the tenfion upon the gum, arifing the Lower Rhine, and electorate of Treves ; 10 miles N. EJ
from the growth of the tpoth, or by preventing the ul- of Treves.

ceration, which muft otherwife take place. It often hap- DENUDATION, from de, and nudus, naked. See

;
n .

]
ilarly when the operation is performed early in Exfoliation.

the difeafe, that the gum will re-unite over the teeth; in Drs. . This term has lately been in-

which cafe the fame fymptoms will be produced, and they troduced, toexprefs tin ! t| ,. • of the upper ffrata

muft be removed by the fame method. I have performed of the tan > m
|
m. in '

! • ul) tl i_ J 1 In, .

-the operation above ten times upon the fame teeth ; where are par-: ':•.
.- ! , . <, , i i lare ingenious Mr.

the difeafe had recurred fo often, and every time with the , after a careful e

abfolute removal of the fymptoms. ftone di drift of Derbyshire, was led to conclud
I

.

165, of his Enquiry concerning the earth,

, , . . ...... .he ftrata " '
'

any future bad fymptoms from the fame caufe. This is broken and detached :

iment, and the known laws of the north part of Derbyshire,

frequently the gum, from its thicl >t upon the lime-Honed

fufficient, not only to remove the prefent, but to preven -I* nh 1 that the Hi u ^11 , < (\ L, >i vt\ .1 I,
1

liftory to experiment, and the known laws of the north part of Derby fhire,

annual oeconomy : for frequently the gum, from its this - at upon the!

nefs over the tooth, or other caufes, muft neceffarily hea liftri f. 'hofe limits, through the county of Derby
again, und the relapfe is as unavoidable as the original dif- Pilkington has fince prettv a< < urati !y defcribed, in the map
eafe. A vulgar prejudice prevails againft the praftice, from prefixed to his "View o"i D« byfhire," extends fome dif-

an objtftion, that if the gum is lanced fo early, as to admit tance into Staffordfhir nd i 1 here at it? edge fur-

of a re-union, the cicatrized part will be harder than the rounded and covered by fhale, this fhale by giii-'i
'

., |

original gum, and therefore the teeth will find more dif- this grit-Hone by a coal-fhale, &c. as the recent obfervations
ficulty in paffmg, and give more pain. But this is alfo con- of Mr. Smith and his pupils have fhewn. It alfo appears,
trary to fads ; for we find that all parts, which have been that fmaller patches of the mineral lime-Hone are expofed or
the feat either of wounds or fores, are always more ready denudatedatAfhover, and at Cnch i • lire, fi

to give way to preffu re, or any other difeafe, which attacks and covered by fhale, which is again 1 't, 1-'! ,, ,,,}

either the part itfelf, or the eonHitution. Therefore each coal- male, a above- . , ,, , -

operation tends to. make the paffing of the teeth eafier." Thames, amuchlargei d^ru- 3 1 > t ] ,, ih.,1^ , ,1,

Hunter on the Human Teeth, Part ii. p. 121. See In- in the counties of Surry, Kent, Suffex, and Hants, as men-
Fants, Difeafes of. tioned in our article Coal, bounded '

, •! 1, ti 1 , i [
•

r«

DENTON, William, in Biography, the youngeft fon of chalk land, known by the names of the North, and the
jfirT. Denton of h Ikfd 1 :1 inghamfhire, was born South-Downs, and their connefting chalk range through
at Stow, in April 1605. He received his education at Mag- Hampfhire; tbe oppofite extremity being bounded by the
dalen Hall in Oxford, where he was initiated into the prac- Englifh channel, or more properly, perhaps, by the oppofite
tice of medicine, under Dr. Henry Afhworth. In 1634 chalk cliffs on the coatt of France. This kit denudated
he took his degree of do&or, and going foon after to reGde difiria, called the Wealds of Kent, Suffex, and Surry, was
in London, he was appointed phyfician to the king, Charles I. examined by Mr. Farey in the autumn of 1806, and a
^During the troubles which fuccee4ed, he continued to fedion acrofs the Surry and Suffex Wealds, was prepared.



DEN DEN
(See Dr. Dickfon's Agricultural Magazine, vol it. p. 30.) travelling comraon-place book of the writer, but were never

The denudated dillrias of Derbyfhire above-mentioned, were yet collected out, tend, as he thinks, clearly to fhew, that

'alfo examined by the fame gentleman, and fe&ions croffing denudated diftrifts were, mod of them, atfome period, heaved

two of them, were drawn lad autumn, preparatory to a up to a much greater height than at prefent, and that the

mineralogical furvey of the whole county, which is now higher or mod projeaing of thefe lifted parts of the earth

going on. From one of thefe feaione, Mr. White Watfon, were foalpe^
* " " "'

the well known mineraiogift and ftatuary of Bakewell, has That thefe te denudations, orfcalpings

fince prepared a tablet for the infpeafon of the curious, take place from volcanic explofions, or the aaion <

i all the fubftances compofing the principal itrata power from beneath,^ calling away the fuperincumbent

of Derbyfhire, inlaid in their proper pofitions, fo as to exhi- drata, will, he thinks* appear evident, becaufe all fuch

mii i
f ure feaion acrofs the county, from Nottingham- caufes mud have had the greated ciTed in tearing up the

2 to Chefhircin paffing through the towns of Boifover, lowed drata, which mod confined its aaior

Chederfield, Bakewell, and Buxton. The inquiries thus them in the form of a crater ; while the borders of

making, promife to throw a great h I upon f not ntirely d'.flocated didrift mud have remained drewed w

mentioned, and of others perhaps dill larg ,
In. th tainsareknownto.be.

drata of the Britifli iflands exhibit, and of which we mail It is prefumed, that the new theory on thi? fubj^a

not fail to collea every particular in our power, for the Mr. Farey fird fhortly promulgated in the Philoi

information of our readers on this 'curious and important Magazine, vol. xxv. p. 45, and vol. xxviii. p. 120.

fubjeft. which we have fince given fome further 1 ilull tio 1

Some of the charaaers by which a denudated traa of articles Colliery, Continent, and others, will i

mtry are didinguifhed are the following : id, the fame torily account for the phenomena of denudation, ; "

' ' ' *; byupp
n ' - 1 n

"

'1 great part, or in whole, by upper dra

3 ; 2d, the edges of thefe upper drata have not that

i or fingered form, a iii 1. 1 m It i .variably poffeiTed

ndings of drata, (fee that article :)
- J *' ] r

er drata fhew evident figns of

and broken edges, and are often

eaion ;
4th, the drata, for fome didance 101

thefe appear to be,, and whi<

edges, and are often very draight in Creator has, asm all his other works, broughl
'"

" '

"' 1UL -
' — "is the mod fimple.and who, out of a period c

nee and difor

it Crich (fee that artiel

horizontal, or nearly i

ibove the lower or der

lere appear oh the furf

five rings, round the c

, tlu- dtnudaud :1

} globe, fo perfeaiy fitted for the habitation and ufes

numerous beings, fince created for its habitation, that

)d fertile imagination cannot, it is prefumed, fugged
:eration in the crud of the earth which . aid 1 Hy

or lowed one expofed, frequently i 1 ' i
• 1

' " niiattc 11 of the i U reding didria in ;

t
' 1 il 1 1 ' '\ ' * 1 :. 1 r I) , «» 1 s t 1 1 t 1 1 eluded to has unc

pari diichis'muci iiflocated an 1 - p vines and fif- taken to make, under the. liberal patronage of the wor

fures; »th the fi Hive rings of drata round a denudation, prefident of the Royal Society of London, will, we tr

,
'

1 form tt.ii ': riles like deps, the top or plane of each of foon enable u?, by their publication, to enter more fully i

ivh h een. ill irrel ond '. th feme parting or loofer his theory, and the application of the fame to the fads

1. each other the Britifli ftrata, as the articles referring to them occu:

kly they may be dittnbuted on the cation, or promulg;

which lurround or form the edges of the denudation : All vefiels c

"

3 the great Suffex demi 1 .. --v.; . remarkable or procla

, where the drata had lefs

the folid mafs of each drat 7th, . rk.

drifts have feldom any rolled pebbles or alluvial matters "DENUNCIATION,
1 them, however thickly " / *

lawful prize after denunciation,

idated didrias, it is not uncom- ' the delign of the denunciation of excommunicated per-

mon to rind patches often of confiderable extent, having fons is, that the fentence may be the more fully executed} that

more of the fuperincumbent drata upon them, than on the the perfons may be known, the entrance into the church re-

<li .. furround them, and yet the top; of the upper of fufed them, and that other people may be warned not "to

rounding ground ; and, on the other hand, ifolated patches DENUTAR, in Geography, a town of Egypt on the

of lower drata are frequently : f ' . ' N ' - '

rfl uainth L'eri ,andyetth - i J mdations DENYS, John, in i%«^y,doat>rinmedicine>of Mont-

mentioned may be cited as an inftance ; for the gita i i Or. Lower had publifhed in the

Derbyfhire and Suffordihire denudation, in the difap- Philofop ,

- for the year J 666, an account

pearance of the upper drata, extends much beyond both of the eft -
1 the blood of one animal into the

this place and Afhover, which alfo is an inferior denudation, veins of another, but Denys was probably the fird who tried

, all the denu- '-.t t on the human body, of which he gave an

dations which have been- examined in England, feem to.be account in.the journal Des Savans for the year 1667. The
larged in extent in a direftion nearly approaching to N.W. following year he publifhed " Lettre Ecrite a M. de Mont-

ana S.E. The above obfervations, which have been often mor touchant une nouvelie maniere de guerir plufieurs mala-

Cp 3 J « th others, perhaps, which are noted, in. the dies par la ttaasfufiba du fang," 4to. Paris, In this he tells



D E N Y S.

us he bad reftored to Ins reafon a lunatic, and had cured a lico manufa&ures, is fituated on a fine -plain oh the riwr

M. de Boude, a Swifs, but his patients unfortunately Crould, not far from the Seine, fix miles N. of Pari?,

dying, the parliament prohibited any further experiments Lat. 4S 56' 8". Bat St. Denys is chiefly famous for a co
beingr made on human fubje&s lebrated abbey of Benediftines, which was founded here by

Dv.nys, James, a native of Leyden, rendered himfelf king Clothar, in the year 600 of our era, and greatly inv-

famed as the difciple, coadjutor, and, at length, the fuc- proved by his fon Dagobert, and by feveral fucceediog

cefibr of M Rau, the lithotornift, and not lefs fo for his French kings. The church is built of the fineft free-ftone,

flcill in the art of midwifery, on which fubjeft he has left in the true Gothic ftyle, and much admired. It contained

one of the beft works extant. He was the phyfician and a very rich treafury, and the crown jewels, and was the

man midwife to the college for improving the practice of place of interment for the kings of France, and their families.

f which was inftitutedat Leyden in the year 1719. The firft king buried here was Dagobert. Among the

t j , c publifhed " Obfervationes chirurgicae de

r-.r.\:rr., < k</;-:\ mvik _•, \v\-x.\ .• >. . veficse punftura, &c." LouisXII. and his queen, Henry II. with his coniort and
8vo. The volume contains many valuable obfervations on children, Bertrand du Guefcelin, conftable of France, and
the figns, by which it may be difcovered whether there is a marfhalTurenne. During the exetffcs of the French reva-

ftone in the bladder, and a defcription of a great variety of lution, and in particular towards the end of the year 179^,
ftones, differing in their appearance and texture, of which the church of St. Denys was robbed of its trtafure; it*

he appears to have made a large collection. The difeafe is tombs were opened, the afhes of the kings fcattered in the

very common in Holland ; in Batavia it is very rare. He wind, the bones of thofe more recently buried were thrown
: knee of one of his patients, and into a hole dug for the purpofe, the infcriptions defaced, the

""
" *

*
' " '

'
'' ' ' led awav, or robbedtook from the bladder of a fubjeft he difftaed, a large ttone, monuments overturned, mutilated, carried

having feveral branches, which had given the perfon no of every gold and gilt ornament. The building ot the tera-

difturbance in his life-time. His treatife on midwifery, pie itfelf was confiderably damaged; but fome of the mo-
publi 4

i j /

,
'

Y ntten in the Dutch language. It numents were faved from the deftruftive fury of the mob,
has not been tranflated, Haller fays, and is, therefore, in a tolerable condition, and preferved in the mufa»um of

lefs known than for its merit it deferves. Haller Bib. French monuments at Paris, tftablifhed by Mr. Le Noir, in

former church of the Petits Auguftins, Fauxbourg St.

ftory and portrait, was Germain, which is now a national eftablifhment

in copyin

i Romano, Guido, and Titian ; thus forming until Bonaparte placed

in 1645, and going in his youth to Rome the fame revolutionary epoch, that die name of St. Denys
Venice, fpent fome years in copying the works of was changed into that of La Francia

lael, Julio Romano, Guido, « ; 1 truing until Bonaparte placed himfelf at the head ol the i'rench go-

lfte of defign aqd colouring from the compofitions of v.ernment : and fince this extraordinary man has affumed the

celebrated mailers. Having been invited by the arch- imperial purple, the church has been repaired, and orna-

\ ntua to her court, he was taken into her fer- mer.ted with two windows, which are much admired for

id not long after he obtained permiffion to vifit their uncommonly fine painted glafs. In the nave, on the

, where he painted the portraits of the duke of right hand, two beautiful expiatory altars have been placed,Florence, where he painted the portraits of the duke of right hand, two beautiful expiatory

Tufcany and his family : in confequence of which, he re- one for Jthe Merovingian, the oth<

ceived valuable prefents, and was honoured by the duke race. Between thefe altars is a column deftii~ " " '" " *
. •-

r
.

.. „ ;nch

; left fide of
letters patent, exprefling his efteern of the artift's adorned with the portraits of the fix French monarchs,

" " "On hisr
" " '

* " ~ , . - - . ..
,

feveral grand hiftorical compofitions for his patro- nave is an expiatory altar fox the third dynafty of the Capet?.

nefs, ard adorned the principal apartments of the palace In the centre is the principal altar, with marble flair-cafes

" '" " '"

'

Attached to his country, leading to the choirs. The vault, which conta' '
''

3 excellent performances.

from which he had been abfent in Italy for 14 years, he re- tombs of the kings, is completely reftored, and provided

turned to Antwerp, loaded with riches and honours. His with a magni6cent gate of gilt brafs. It is deftined for the

reception was highly honourable ; but he foon after died, princes of the fourth, or Napoleon dynafty. The eldeft:

much regretted in every part of Europe, whither his fame fon of Louis Bonaparte, (king ot Holland) an infant, has
* , , , **-<t of his works are in Italy ; neverthelefs, lately been interred in this vault with imperial folemnity.

t Antwerp there is to be feen an " Ecce Homo" of his There are feveral other fmall

^ ainting, which, with regard to defign and colouring, is Denys, in France, as St. Denys 111 me uepanmeni or

altogether in the ftyle of Vandyck ; and in the fame city Oude, nine miles fouth of St. Papoulj St. Denys d'Anjou,
*

. -<-,.
, ,

t - J
ith in the department of Mayenne, five miles S.W. of Sable;

-lingular fre'edom and force. "He was remarkable for cor- St. Denys de Cande, which is now fimply called Cande,

re&nefs of defign, and boldnefs cf colouring ; and his the chief place of a canton, in the diftria of Segre, de-

r - - ;.iid to have more of the fchool of Italy than that partment of Maine and Loire, with 948 inhabitants, fix

of.Flanders. Pilkington. communes, and a population of 6343 individuals for the

Denys, St. in Latin Fanum Sanfli Dlonyfii, or SanSus whole canton, which has an extent of 285 kiliometres ; St.

I-iancia, as it was emphatically called, Saint Denys Denys de Jargeau, in the department of the Loiret, with a

en Prance, in Geography, is an ancient town of France, bridge over the Loire, 12 miles S. E. of Orleans; St.

chief place of=a diftria of the fame name, in the department Denys de Gaft, in the department de laManche, 12 miles

of the Seine, with a population of 4425 individuals. S. by E. of Coutances.

communes, upon a territorial extent of 51^ kiliometres. of Maine, and county of Washington, 22 miles E. of
'T u diftria counts four cantons, 36 communes, a territorial Machias. Its fource is in a pond about fix or eight miles

extent of 208 kiliometres, and 42,984 inhabitants. The foil long, and about two miles wide, called Medabemps, in

of the diftria is uncommonly fertile, and produces all forts which are the extremities of four townfhips or plantations.

i*>f corn. The town, which has a fub-prefca, and fome ca- After running a fouth-eaftcrly courfe about 15 or 20 miles,



BE O DEO
Kobbeflcook, and paffing by be forfeited as deodands j which is grounded upon thi

irges itfelf into the Weft paffaf- A

» Belloand the Main. In 1794, the

ditional reafon, that fuch misfortu
'*";« L

'

l " l " /794- tr.e country the negligence of the owner, and therefore he is properly
and Machias v

1 1
Idcrud th bank i<nm.fhed by fuch forfeiture. " Omnia quae movent ad mor-

ofthis river were at this time thinly fettled by a regular and tern," fays Brafton (1. 3. c. 5.) « font deo danda," i. e.
we

J'-J
!

ft"
f
!4?T ?^ a ,„,„.

what moves to death is deodand. A fimilar punhhmentDENY V ILLE,.poft town of Wafliington county, b was in like cafes infixed by the Mofaical law (Exod.

DEOBRIGA,
1 ,

,..,. lpa l town die, then the ox (hall be furely ftoned, and his flefti /hall
of Spam, ir

1

the count! .t th Autngon
,

ordmg to not be eaten; but the owner of the ox (hall be quit." And
r o1

'
I

-"" thi Itin rai7 of Antomne.—Alfo, a town of among theAthenians (^fchin. cont. Ctefiphon.) whatever
Spa''

' ;

"

: :

!

"TV ,
' WaS the caufe of a man '

s death, by fal nDEOBRIGALA, atown of Spain, in the Tarragonefc terminatedorcaftout of the dominions of the repubUc. Byour
:

'

ancient law, a well in v. ha, drowned, was order-
" l RUy Tji "

' e thofe to u hich are ed to be filled up, under the infpedion of the coroner. ( Flet.
attributed powers of removing obftruaions, which have taken 1. i.e. 25. § 10.) Where a thing not in motion is the 0^-

.' term, ac- cafion of a man's dea'
. which is the imme-

cord.ng to the older writers on the Materia Medica, includes diate caufe is forfeited ; as if a man be climbing up. the
a variety of medicines of different qualities ; thus Alfton wheel of a cart, and is killec

1
'

f '" "
'

ob! rvea, h nt 01 Ibuaions, relaxants, refolvents, at- alone is a deodand (1 Hal.
tenuants, evacuants, and ftimuiants, are indie

. ,tion, not only that 'part which immediately
ing to the nature of the obftn.aing liquids, whether phleg- gives the wound, (a, i I e j Inch inns over hi-j body »

?5r

&tiCOrJ n
'

?

ammat
?

,7' acrid
>
or "ot

T
acii

i,f
cc -

1

Seehl9 but all th,, 1, • n
; Mt .. ,. Jp to make the wound

Mater. Medica, vol. u p. 51. But Dr. Cullen has pro- more dangerous, (a: jj„o-, which increafc
'

•' '

_

a - t •. n ; both becaufe it in- the preffure of the wheel.) are forfeited. °fi Hawk. P. C.
eludes medicines 01 various powers

;
and becaufe the theory, c. 26.) It is of no importance whether the owner were con-

upon which the term is founded, is falfe, or at leaft alto- cerned in the killing or not; for if a man kills another with
gether gratuitous. For there are no juft grounds for the ray fword, the fword is forfeited as an accurfed thing
fuppofition, that certain diforders conhft of obftruaions to And, therefore, in all indiaments for hnmirM... *h» ;*.

the circulation, depending ^upon a matter filling up the ftrument of death and the value are

reaed by certain mec
known capable of penet

t certain acrimony, to be cor- by the grand jury, (as that the ftroke was given by a cer-
; or that any medicines are tain penknife, value fix -pence) that th^king, or his grantee,
,
as fuch, to the veffels of any may claim the deodand : for it is no demand, unlefs it be
mode in which obftruaions, prefented as fuch by a jury of twelve men. Olnft <n \

ey nave been called, can be removed, is, by the ufe of No deodands are due for accidents happening upon the
ftimuiants to the vends of the part, where t it prac- 1 leas, that bein? out of the mriMMinn «f 7h„„

ich obftruaions, prefented as fuch by
is, by the ufe of No deodands are dt

local ftimuiants to the veiiels or the part, where that is prac- high feas, that being out of the jurifdia;
ticable, or of general ftrengtheners to the fyftem where it law; but if a man fall from a boat or 1

-, not, or of both combined. " •
•

DEODAND, in Law, denotes any perfonal chattel
been faid, that the veffel andw, denotes any perlonal chattel, cargo are in ftrianefs of law a deodand. (3 Inft. <8.

" -«•* — --canon of the death of any reafonable 1 Hal. P. C. 423. Molloy de jur. mark a 22c} But
creature, and which is forfeited to the king, to be applied juries have of late very frequently taken upon themfelves to
to pious uies, and diftnbuted in alms by his high al- mitigate thefe forfeitures, by finding only fome trifling
moner; (1 Hal. P. C. 419. Fleta, 1. 1. c. 25. Staunf. thing, or part of an entire thing, to have been the occafioS
P. C. 20, 2i ) though formerly deftined to a more fuperfti- of the death. And in fuch cafes, although the finding by
tious purpofe. In the blind days of popery, it feems to the jury be hardly warrantable by law, the court of kinjr'i
- i I -finally defigned as an explation for the fouls bench hath generally refufed to interfere on behalf of the
of fuch as were lnatched away by fudden death ; and lord of the franchife, to affift fo unequitable a claim (Fofter
for that purpofe ought properly to have been given to of homicide, 266.) If a perfon wounded by any accident,
holy church; m the fame manner as the apparel of a as of a cart, horfe, &c . die within a year and a day after
ftranger, who was found dead, was applied to purchafe what occafioned it is deodand; fo that if a horfe ftrikes a
maffes for the good of his foul

: this may account for that man, and the owner afterwards fell the horfe, and the party
rule of law, that no deodand is due, where an infant un- that was ftricken die of the ftroke, the horfe, notwithftand-
der the age of discretion is killed by a fall from a cart, or ing the fale, mail be forfeited as deodand, (Plowd. 260.
horfe, or the like, not being mm-tion^ (3 Inft. 57- * Hal. $ ^P- "»•) The goods and chattels of felo de fe,
P

J

C
" 4

,

a
-n
,)
j
W
t
Cre

f
3 an addt ptr

r°
n
r

fal1 trom thence &c
'
were univerfa»y h^d to be deodands, and are now for-

and is killed, the thing is certainly forfeited. The true feitable to the crown. See Felo de se
ground of this rule feems to be, not as fir Matthew Hale Deodands, and forfeitures in general, as well as wrecks
ftatesit, becaufe an infant is not able to take care of him- treafure-trove, royal fihh, mines, waifs, and tftrays, may
felf, but becaufe the child, by its want of difcretion, was be granted by the king to particular fubjeas, as a royal
prefumed incapable of aftual fin, and therefore needed no franchife; and, indeed, they are for the moft part grated
deodand to purchafe propitiatory maffes j wherea8 every out to the lords of manors, or other liberties; to the
adult, who died in atfual fin, ftood in need of fuch atone- perverfion of their original defign. Blackft. Com. Book i

n t ding to the humane fuperftition of the founders DEOGIRE, orDioGun, in Geography, a town of Hin^oftheEnghlh aw.Such is the law, if a perfon be killed by dooftan, in the country of Berar; anciently a capital city,
a fall from a thing Handing ftill. But if a horfe, or ox, or and the refidence of the rajah of Goondwareh, Jt as he \%
other animal, of his own motion, kill as well an infant as called in the Ayin Acba.ee, the Goondraiah : re m i}e3
*D
V u XT

a Cart rU
°
OV" him

' ^^ ftaU ^ dther "^ N
*
N 'W °f Na^0Ur

'
and K N

«
El of Ellichpour. N. lat!



CON CON
' ' » Italy, wl h threw off the foveresgnty of the century* and was author- of' « A Chronicle," and of more
<

•
<• • i ' «" ' - • 'i

1 '. i ^p-i-'d •
1 pi'i c-. th -•'•) ' in, -, oi t'." r it 'u', ct . «..*«.", I >

i ',

Conrad was Raw prevailed on to- join a crnfa.de againft the of which John of A venting made- much' life in compofing
" Saracens, and took the crofs from the hands of Bernard, part of hi a::: ,1 Ev «• ri : w , i

,

' , , . !, « im\ ,<? -

^ ' ' >
'"

' \ s * ^ *< !'•'<- ', .tt'.'U dci , M\ t i -d t'- K'i->ii.VV-\-:t: : cr •* p' -u.T ,.,1 t ;
"- C •, I

' ""* Under his banners a troop of females rode of Lichtenati, abbot of LM 1

" '* tttitude and armou A en; i i . S f of thefe was author of " A chronological Hiftory," extending from
u fpurs and bulking, obtained the Belus, king of Afiyria, to the year 14*49, which was after-

-fcpithet of- the •" golden-footed dame." This expedition > 1 nv I ,, 'riter, to the reign of
roops perifhed by fick- Charles V. It was

it !, t .,jh unwholefome pro- 1537, and afterwards, with the continuation, in 1569, at

;

;• 1. .
1-y.v. :hi 1 i y the ;.. i:ery of the Greek emperor, Bafil. It created enemies, by fome refkaions on the. wars

Manuel Comnenus. '. . I the remainder, joined carried on between the German emperors and the popes.
••

( ''' king of I nice, in the fiege of Damafcus, ex- The fame author is faid to have written the lives of the
at prowefs, but without any fuccefs, The faints, in 12 books ; but they have not come down to us,

1 ' t! ",-1 , c turned to Germany, and probably were never publifhed.

—

Conrad of Mentz
where he was overwhelmed with public calamity and private flourifhed in the thirtt ei tl . . is known by a work,
affliction, by another revolt of Guelph, and by the death entitled, " Chromcun Reru M guntiarum," from the

This laft event preyed on his mind, and year 1 140 to 1250, wh: !. 1
'.,

, .1 !
1!

evidently affe&ed his health. Aware of his approaching has undergone feveral different imprefiions.—About the
end, he was anxious to provide for the fucceflion, and re- fame period lived Conrad of Marpurg, who Was the firft

commended his nephew, Frederic Barbaroffa, to the ftates perfon of Germany that received the infamous c« ninrfl - f
's, as a prince of known courage and' tried inquifitor from the papal fee ; an office which ! ,1

talents. His recommendation was approved, and Conrad ^with fo much cruelty, that at length he fell a faerifice to
died in a fhort time after, at Bamberg, in the 14th year of the indignation of popular clamour. He wrote " The Life
his reign. He left one fon by his emprefs Gertrude, whofe of the Princefs Elizabeth of Thuringia," who has obtained
tender age precluded him from taking any {hare in the go- a place among the faints.

—

Conrad is the name of two Do-
vernment. minican monks, natives of Saxony, i ; mrteenth cen-
Conrad IV;, the laft emperor of Germany of this tury. One was a member of the thapter of his order in that

i tfi . was duke of Suabia, and fon of the emperor Fre- province, and the other appointed by the pope vicar-general
<*

'
'- [ h . .>•<.! Hu. '

. 1 i '„„ ii~ • ' t
, in the year 1350. The former publifhed,

but pope. Innocent IV. refufed to confirm the election, among many other things, " A Commentary
Conrad, 1 tv hfl ndij g th I mn utions of the pontiff, of Job;" " A Concordance to the Bible;" « The Stu-
marched into Italy, in order to take poffeffion of the king- dent's Dream ;" and " A common-place Book for -the Ufe
dom of the two Sicilies, which had been bequeathed to him of Preachers."-—Conrad of Afti, a Piedmontefe Dominican
by his father. He took the city of Naples after an eight monk, was author of " Commentaria in Jus Canonicum,'
«™ " , Ciej iftei vards -Capua and >.quin cned their and other pieces. He died in the year 1470.—In the fix

gates to him. He did not long enjoy his' fiu
- Conrad 'nijs, a learned Ger

he fell fick, and died in the flower of youth, leaving one man Ciftertian monk, who appears to have been
ofane and faci

.ntimate u>u. ' .-
<

J.
, v c

ended the line of Suabia. Moreri. Univer. Hift. with the moft learned men of his time. He pul

* y (

Conradin, who, at the early age of fourteen, quainted with the beft writers in profane and facred
was beheaded by the orders of Charles of Anjou 3 and in ' '

' "
*" "

'

Gibbon's Rom. Empire. .

'

the year 1507, at Bafil, " Nicholas de Lyra's __ ._„„.

,

Conrad is a nai difti 1 in literary hiftory, as on the Bible, with marginal Notes."—There were feveral
wdl as mong the prtn< , f th arth ; but as none of that others of this name, but it is needlefs to mention them all.

appellation have become very illuftrious by their works, we Conrad oiWLxxr, canon of the church'of Zurich. ,.

fhall briefly notice them and their writings in a fingle para- thirteenth century, and is kn<?wn for his treatife on t fa-

graph. The firft was a German abbot of the Benediaine craments, and the lives of the popes : and Conrad of Saxony
order, about the commencement of the tenth century : he wrote « A Chronicle," and fome hiftorical woi 1

{ which
wrote " A Continuation of the Hiftory of France ;" and no date is affigned. Moreri.
on that account has, by fome biographical writers, been CONRI, Florence, a Francifcan friar, was born in
fuppofed a Frenchman ; by others, he has been confounded the province of Connaught, about the year 1560, and was
with Conrad of Cologne, who was author of the life of S. fen t at an early age in [

Wolphemius. Towards the conclufion of the eleventh cen- the philofophy of the times. When he had finifiied his
tury, Conrad, bifhop of Utrecht, flourifhed, to which office ftudies, he travelled into the Low Countries, where he ac-
he had been raifed by hie pupil, the emperor Henry. He quired great reputation among the ( < t ; ;.

is chiefly known by a work, entitled, " Apologia de Unitate duity and zeal in illuftrating and defending the do&rines of
Ecclefise ' confervanda, et Schifmate inter Henricum IV. St. Auguftine. He was author of feveral trads on theo-
Imp. ac Greg. VIII. Pont. Max." He wrote alfo a logical fubje&s, among which were "The Mirror of the
fpirited defence of the imperial right on the fubjeA of in- Chrifiian Life ;" m - l

[rifh Catechil n," pri itedat Louvam,
veftitures. The bifhop was affaffinated in his palace, A. D. in 1626 ; and " Tract. ' > i ... r. parvuloru'm fine Bap

-

1099, by a Frieiland architea, in revenge for having in- t'fm > d cuh-.ii- m ox hu; Vita/' Lo\ar.i, ri'u. As a
ftrufted him Ml the' method -of ereaing maffy buildings on r:

\
hru i *!. 1.: •* •! •: ! to . :.c! .,1 '. ,'oiii,'ry:rtu to

fwampy fod, and afterwards employing a rival in conftrua. the meafures of the court of Sc . v [ IJ.

: the collegiate church of which the bifhop was founder.— temptedthe conqutil r the reign of Eliza-.

e of that ehterprize he efcaped fromConrad of Sheurn, a German monk, lived in the thirteenth



DEPARTMENT.

ulZ
ppes, Lys, Efcaut or Scheldt, Deux-Nethes, Meufe
"erieure, Ourthe, and Dyle. a. The northern region con-

tains j i departments, viz. Pas de Calais, Da Nord, Aifne,

Seine and Marne, Seine, Seine and Oife, En re and Loire,

Eure, Seine Inferieur, Somme, and Oile. 3. The north-eaft

region includes 10 departments, viz. Ardennes, Meufe,

Mofelle, Bas-Rhin, Haut-Rhin, Vofges, Haute-Marne,
Aube, Marne, and Meurthe. 4. The eaftern region com-
prehends 11 'departments, viz. Cote d'Or, Haute- Saone,

Doubs, Leman, Mont-Blanc, Ifere, Loire, Saone and
Loire, Jura, Ain, and Rhone. 5. The fouth-eaft region

contains 12 departments, via. Haute -Loire, Arde
'

H nil Pyrenec <V nrules, Ande, Tarn, Lot, and AveL
ron. 7. The fouth-welt, or Garonne, region includes 9
departments, viz. Gironde, Dordogne, Lot and Garonne,
Haute-Garonne, Ariege, Hautes-Pyrenees, Baffes-Pyre-
nees, Les Landed, and Gers. 8.' The weftern region

contains 9 departments, viz. Loire Inferifure, Mayenne
and Loire, Indre and Loire, Vienne, Haute-Vienne,
Charente, Charente-Inferieure, Vendee, and Dtux- Sevres.

9. The north-weft region comprehends 9 departments,
viz. Manche, Calvados, Orne, Sarthe, Mayenne, Mor-
bihan, Finifterre, Cotes du Nord, and Hie and Vilaine.

The central region includes 9 departr

Cher, Loiret, Yonne, '.

Indre, and Cher,

lie in 1802, includes

, Ailier, Puy de Dome, '

French territories

Bouches du Rhone
Calvados

Cantal

Charente

Charente, Lc

Cotes du Nord

Dordogne

Eure
Eure and Loire

Finifterre -

Forets

Gand .

Garonne, Upper
Gers

Touloufe

Jcmmappe
; lie and Vill

Sedan, Rethelais, and Porcien •

Rethelais, Porcien, Sedan
Champagne Proper
r
.ower Languedoc

Rouergue, Marche
"

?r Provence -

, Beffin, Bocage, Sec.

Upper Auvergne
Angoumois

Upper Berri

a, 2 departments

igne, Auxois, Dijonnais

Upper Bretagne

Befancon in Franche-Compte
Befancon

Valentinois, Diois

Part of Dutch Brabant
if Auftrian Flanders

1'Ouche, in Normandy

Lower Languedoc

JBordclois, Blayois, &c
Lower Languedoc

307,7rA
407,905

X

'

i2oH

247,6. 1

265 g]6

239,9/3

339.7%
4^8,043

^69,767

52.3,860

238,5.52



DEPARTMENT.

;
d^s. Provinces, &c. to which they belonged.

Extent in French
irclcs. Cantons. Population.

Tndre - - C hateauroux Lower Berri ... Length. Breadth.

6 48 229,768
Indre and Loire Touraine -

Ifere - - (jrenoble Grefivaud, &c. in Dauphine 36 2+ 365,380
Jura Dole and Aval, in Franche Comte 24 16 62
Lake Leman - (Geneva - - Gex, Savoy, Geneva 96,000

lont de Marfan - Landes, Chaloffe, &c. - 257>3 8 7
Loir and Cher 3lois Blafois, Sologne 6
Loire, Upper ,e Pui - Velay, Cevennes 216,150

Mantes Upper Bretagne - 30 27 55 331,270
Vlontbrifon - Forrez, in Lyonnais
Drleans - - Orleanais - - 30 24 59 285^766

Lot
Lot and Garonne

^ahors

"ouloufe

Quercy, in Gnienne
Upper Languedoc

34 3°
23 iS

7

9

48 443,667
411,808

Lozere Vfende Gevaudan, Cevennes 18 15
Lys
Manche

Auftrian Flanders 28 475,118
St. Lo 35 »4 7 63 4<>3»3 2fJ

Reims 33 30 6 348,885.
Chaumont
Laval

Bafligny, in Champagne
Upper Maine -

6

7

71 223,010

323,607
Mavenne and Loire

99 445,500
Meurthe

3af-fur-0main -

Lorraine, Toulois 26 16 351.161
Meufe Barrois, Verdunois 33 16 8 268,108

MjeftricU - - Liege, Gueldre ... 216,566
Mont Blanc - -

Mont Terrible

Chambery - Savoy 3° 34
I

75 423>635

Mont Tonnerre Mayence Eie&orate of Mentz, &c. 280,000
Morbihan Vannes Lower Bretagne 281,565
Mofelle Metz Meffin, Luxembourg, &c. 45 *7 76
Deux Nethes Antwerp Part of Brabant
Nievre Nevers Nivernais - - 24 23 9 *35'699
Nord Douay French Flanders, Hainault, Sec. 8

Oife Beauvais' Beauvoisis - - ttliii
Orne Alencon Marches, Alencon, &c. 32 15 1 348,972

Lieg«, Limbourg 36
Pas de Calais Artois, Calaifis, &c. 8 85 53^739
Puy de Dome Clermont Lower Auvergne - 8
Pyrenees, Lower - Pau Beam, Bafquis 16 10

Upper -

Eaftern - Perpignan
Bigorre, in Gafcogne
Roufillon 28 15 J

3°
11*158
415,080Rhine, Lower Strafbourg Lower Alfaee ...

, Upper -

Rhine and Mofelle Coblentz -

Upper Alfaee, Sundtgaw, &c.
Electorate of Treves \\ \\

3

3

25 4^
Rhone Lyonnais, Beaujolais

Roer Aix-le-Chapelle - JuliersandpCologne

Sambre and Meufe Namur and Liege - 20 15 150/754
Soane, Upper^

Mecon . - Autonais,- Maconnais, &c.
26 17

34 24

6 48 26
t'6oo

Treves Treves, Dtuxponts, &c.
Sarthe Le Mans Lower Maine ...

Part of Ifle de France . %
li

5 |
33 347^37

947.472
5.36,40c— Lower Roumois, Pays de Caux, &c. - 35 20 7 64

Seine and Marne - Melun Gatinais and Brie
5

Seine and Oife Verfaiiles . Mantais, Vex in Fiancais - - 24 18 59
- Sevres Deux Niort Lower Poitou

Ponthieu, Santerre, &c. 34 16 381 ',76c

Tarn Alby Upper Languedoc 30 20 48
Var - - - Draguignan - - Lower Provence 30 20 80
Vauclufe Venaiffin and Orange 200 50c
Vendee Fontenay - Saintonore, Aunis 24 21 P
Vienne
Vienne, Upper - Limoges

"
- -

Upper Poitou -

Upper Limofin - 26
I3 6 49 ^51951

266,9.1c
Vofg*. ;

:

Epinal Pays des Vofges - 26 rf 289,05/
Auxerre - - Auxerrois - 29 25 7 69 3<54.9^

J



DEf DEP
Department, in Jurisprudence* figoines diftribution, province of Calabria Citraj three miles S. S. W.of Co-

livifion, or allotment of certain employments among fe- fenza.

eral perfons. Thus the great officers of ft ate, &c. have DEPLOY, in Military TaSics, means the expanfion of
ach their feveral departments: and the bufinefs of the fecre- a body of troops, previoufly compared in column,

particular, is generally divided into two lo as to offer a larger front ;
generally for the purpofe of

partitions; the one officiating for the fouthern, the other performing fome evolution, or of arranging a line, or of di-

for the northern department j though forna^ i . , .cling an attack, in fome direction lead expe&ed by ti

enemy. This deception is moftly carried into eff-& by al-

DEPARTURE, or Departer, in Law, a term pro- lowing the front to keep its pofition, or to continue ad-

perly applied to a perfon, who firll pleading one thing in bar vancing, while the rear diviiions open abruptly, (or, if the

of an a&ion, and that being replied to, waves it, and infifts fituation demands, gradually,) fo that the enemy remain in

on fomething differentfrom his firft plea. a Mate of incertitude as to the extent and direction of the

Or, it may be applied to a plaintiff, who, in his repli- it 1 as been nearly completed, and its iuten-

cation, (hews a new matter different from that in his declara- tion has been partly effected.

tion. (Piowd. 7, 8. 2 Inlt. 147.) So if a man plead a general Where an army moves in feveral columns, it is often

agreement in bar, and in his rejoinder allege a fpeciai one, it expedient to caufe t
1

. • ivifions to deploy, fo

fliall be adjudoed a departure in pleading. The defend- as to bring the whole into line., cith r to die front, or to the

ant hereupon demurreth, becaufe it was a departure from the flank. In performing this evolution, fixed points mull be
declaration. afcertained to aired the march of the feveral fub-divifions

;

This departure in pleading, if it were allowed, might oc- fo that they may all proceed dire&ly to their refpeftive fta-

«afion endlefs altercation. T , : v circuitous movements.

fuppott the declaration, and the rejoinder mud fupport the The term "deploy" is derived from the French word
plea, without departing out of it, as in the cafe of pleading deployer, which fignifies to unfold, to open, to expand, or
no award made, in conftquence of a bond of arbitration, to to difclofe. The military reader will perceive, that the term
which the plaintiff replies, fetting forth an a&ual award : is extremely appropriate to the change which takes pla.ee

now the defendant c ..e hath performed this from the column to the formation in line,

award; for fuch rejoinder would be an entire departure DEPONENT, Deponens, in the Latin Grammar, a
from his original plea, which alieged, that no fuch award term applied to verbs which have active fignifici

was made ; therefore he hath now no other ' "
""

" "

traverfe the fa& of the replication, or alfo I

Departure in defpite of the court, is when
defendant, after appearing to the adion brought againft be the participle paffive.

him, and having a day over in the fame term, does not ap- They are called deponents, as having depofited, or laidafide

pear at the day, but makes a default. This is a departure in their paffive fignificatiom

defpite of the court / and therefore he fhall be condemned. See Deponent, in a legal fenfe, a perfon who makes a depth

Default. fitlon or affidavit, which fee.

The departure is always on the part of the tenant, or de- DEPOPULATION, the a& of wafting, deftroying,

fendant ; and its entry is, Quod pradiftus A, licet folemniter defolating, or unpeopling a place. Coke,. InftiL part. hi.

exa8us, non revenh 1 curia recejfit. fob 204.

in Navigation, is the eafting or wefting of DEPOPULATORES Agroru m, in our Statutes, 'fuch

to the meridian from which it departed as depopulate or difpeople 1;

longitude, either eaft It appears by the ftatute 4 Hen. IV.. c. 2. that thefe

ian the fhip is under, great offenders by the ancient law, and that the appe;

where the laft reckoning or obfervation was made, indictment againft them ought not to be in a general.

departure, any where but under the equator, muft in a fpeciai manner. They got their name of depopulates-
1

according to the number of miles in a de- agrorum, becaufe by proftrating or decaying t' '

ree proper to the parallel the fhip is under. See Sailing, habitations of the king's people, they depot

DEPESTA, in.- /... 1 . .. ... 1, ',
, ti,- -, 1/

,
. •,-'.,,! ,1.204.

ines, on any feftival day, fet on the table of their gods. DEPORTATION, from deporta, I carrybines, on any feftival day, fet on the table of their gods. DEPORTATION, from deporta, f carry- away, a fort

DEPHLEGMATION, in Chemiftry.

applied to the abftraction of the phlegm, or

5 dephlegmated by diftillation,

DEPHLEGMATION, in Chemiftry. This term is of banifhment in ufe among the Romans, whereby f

part of any fubftance, and may be performed in feveral place of his abode, with a prohibition Irom ltirnn<e

ways. Thus, fpirit of wine is dephlegmated by diftillation, the fame upon pain of death.

aod the phlegm remain 1 th al « ie. Sulphuric acid, on Ulpian makes this difference between deportation a

t' 111 in is dephl g mated by boiling, and the phlegm
is diffipated in vapour. place for ever; whereas relegation was frequently revoked,..

GISTICA"1™ * " ~ ' " '' "DEPHLOGISTICATED Air. See Oxygen.
Dephlogisticated Nitrous Air. See Nitrous Oxyd.
Dephlogisticat iee Nitrous Acid.

DEPILATORY, , . lifter, or medicine,

applied on any hairy place, in order to bring off the hair. The
word is formed of the particle de, and pilus, hair.

Depilatories are principally compofed of lime and orpi-

»ent, which is very cauftic, and even a dangerous mineral.

DEPIZNANO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the

By deportation a perfon loft the rights c>f a Roman

DEPOSIT, Depositu
lother, to be kept gratis.

..Hans divide depofu

Deposit, Judiciary, is

etween feveral perfons, anc

lird perfon, by decree of a

M,,a thing put into the hands of

turn intoftmple andjudiciary,..

that whofe property is contefted!

I depofited in the hands of fome
judge.



DEP DEP
Deposit, -Simple, is either voluntary, or neceffary. of particular matters, within the limits of the ftrata in

N.rt-ll-uy is that done in cafe of hoftility, fhipwreck, which they are imbedded, and with which they are coeval

:

fire, &c. that curious affemblage of ftrata, called, in our article Coal,
Innholders are refponfible for the baggage brought to the '< red earth" for inftance, has in fome inftances vaft con-

them. as being; a neceffary depofit. cretions or accumulations of rock-falt in it, as at the

DEPOSITARY, in the French law, a perfon entrufted Wyches in Chefhire and Worcefterfhire ; in other inftances

as keeper or guardian of any thing. gypfum is imbedded therein, as in various parts of Notting>

c not to warrant the thing left with hamftiire, Derbyftiire, &c. ; and the recent obfervations of

t it be loft or ftolen. They are only to anfwer Mr. Farey, a pupil of M Smith's, feem to render it more
for a fraud, or breach of faith ; not for negligence. But a than probable, that the vaft accumulation or cryftaU of

11 innkeeper, is accountable for a fienite and flate, which abound in Charnwood Foreft in

that or robbery, if there have been any negligence in the Leicefterfhire, are concreti m in thtfr fame ftrata of red

cafe : and by the Englifh law, even whether there were any earth, as tbofe 'of the Malvern hills and other places alfo

negligence or not. probably are. See Strata.
DEPOSITIO, in Grammar, is a name which the Deposition, in Law, a teftimony given in court by a

Latins gave to the final cadence, which terminates, as it witnefs upon oath.

were, the meafure oi I >> < Gi i it ukoQktiv, In chancery, depofition is a teftimony fet down in writing,

and xoUXtftv. Hence arifeth t - verfe into by way of anfwer to the interrogatories exhibited in chan-

four fpecies, v\%. acataledic, cataleSic, brachy italeSic, and eery, where fuch witnefs is calied deponent,

bypercatahdic^ ^ ^

For the purpofe of the examination of witneffes,

: propoted
folemn manner of laying the corpfe upon the Thefe interrogatories muft be (hort and pertinent

;

DEPOSITION, Depositio, among the AncmU? a rogatories are framed, or queftions in writing

ly upon a perfon's expiring, which only, are to be propofed t<

'
•

-
' Thefe interrogatories muft be (he

Deposition, iu Geology. The phenomena of the ftratifica- that?") for if they be fuch, the depofitions taken upon
tion obfervable in the emit of the earth, can leave no manner them will be fuppreffed, and not fuffered to be read. For
of doubt, that the fame was formed by matters depofited

precipitated from " * '
" '

" *
' " '

; r.j
. — ^-s point aimott nit writers are iit'W a-TCCC, rmuitry,

. . , ._
_,

_

s ufually granted to four commiffioners, two named
y three or two of them

s depofited, only the r

precipitatio

bent fluid; or, whether both of thefe eaufes have not c,

ated, and perhaps at the fame period of time. It may fairly depofit:

perhaps be obferved, that the exiftence of the primeval moun- taken t

tains, whofe difintegration is fuppofed a

never has been and never can be proved, and that the phe- The commiffioners are fworn to take the e

nomena of the endings of the. ftrata are altogether irrecon- and without partiality, an 1 ni t t< di mlge them, tillpublifhed

cileable with mechanical depofition, the Britifti ftrata being in the court of chancery; and their clerks are alfo Iworn
found to fall fhort of each other in extent weftward, as to fecrecy. The witneffes are compellable by procefs of
the feries is afcefided, and none of the matter peculiar to any fubpeena, as in the courts of common law, to appear and
ore ftratum is found depofited upon the endings of the inferi- fubmit to examination. When their depofitions are taken,

or ftrata : the chalk ftrata for inftance, and in a certain de- they are tranfmitted to the court with the fame care
terminate line, paffing through or near to Wantage, Wat- that the anfwer of a defendant is fent. When ail

lington, Prince- Riftorough, Wendover, Tring, Ivinghoe, the witneffes are examined, then, and not before, the
Dunftable, Hitchin, Baldock, Royfton, &c. and beyond depofitions may be publifhed ; by a rule to pafs public

this line to the north-weftward, no beds of chalk are found cation
3 after which they are open for the infpedion of all

(in Britain at leaft,) covering the vaft fucceffion of ftrata, parties, and copies may be taken of them. After a witnefs
whofe fituations are lower in the feries, and whofe lines of is fully examined, the examinations are read over to him,
endings are confequently farther to the weftward, although and the witnefs is at liberty to alter, or annul any thing,
the alluvial or rounded fragments of chalk and its attend- after which he figns them, and then, but not before, the
ant extraneous fofiils, are plentifully diftributed on the examinations are complete, and are deemed good evidence,

furface in certain dire&ions, for a great diftance from ( 1 P. Wms. 415.) The fame pra&ice prevails in the com-
the endings of the chalk ftrata, indicate the exiftence mons, in ecclefiaftical eaufes.

of vaft tides or inundations, proceeding from the S.E. Depofitions in the chancery, after a caufe is deter-
towards the N. W. over even the higheft hills, at a period mined, may be given in evidence in a trial at bar in B. R.
fubfequent to the depofition and hardening of the ftrata. in a fuit for the fame matter, between the fame parties, if

(See SATELLiTic77^.)Tbatchemicalaffinitiesaaed, both the party that depofed be dead; but if he be living, he
in the formation of the feveral fubftances themfelves in the muft appear in perfon in court to be examined. (1 LiL
univerfal fluid or ocean, and alfo in this depofition upon Abr, 445.)
the plane of the ftratum laft depofited, in preference to any Depofitions of informers, &c. taken upon oath before
other part of the bottom of the fluid, feems very evident

,

a coroner, upon an inquifition of death; or before
arid it feems alfo, that thefe affinities have been further ac- juftices of peace on a.commitment or bailment of felony,
live in fome particular ftrata, iu forming vaft accumulations may be given in evidence at a -trial for the fame felony ;



if it be proved on oath that the informer 13 dead, or A depot fhduld be built irt a peculiar manner .- that is,

travel, or kept away by the procurement of the it fhould contain an immenfe pile of bomb- proof buildings,

prifoner; and oath muft be made, that the depofitions of which the lowed tier fhould be referved for the preser-

ve the fame that were fworn before the eoi -
,

ition of provifions requiring to be kept cooi
;

this ought

without any alteration. (2 Hawk. P. C.) Depofitions to be beloi th fuita. .' th, r»a ; tU ^luunJ-flo fli- 'Id

-.. .,5. i,.r f-niVl 1 ff. il„r,jf wo.lMihirt.P-, fpirj^'

ing a Uttle to obviate the danger ofdamp,) foi th< itipp.

djiuUrd, t
1 c' tlu ( vide u tnvin b\ 4 «in .Is nt o -- >l 11 1 i

{
t , <. w 1 if , 1 I t< 1 , ivu.rd , 1 ill c .1 ivu

urfe of juftice, be made p'k< md
,

', , r tiun of fmall arms. The fecond J

ath of fuch witnefs, at mould be devotrd (o the receipt of camp equipage, and the

cartridges. The

enee/fe, greit magazines for powder mould be fep

deferred ti

ted bv for the a___

flced) for the 1

paft fyftem of d

J i, ' : w ->r. ' -\ -> 'I r ,

L -, -t. x.

'
' " ", at fhould be devotrd to the receipt or

,

1 H. P. C.J The depofitions of witness upper to the lodgment of ready
"

azines for powder fhould oe jeparaic. mc »uuic

ncipal, or body of the place, fhould be cafemated

, ,
' ,, u ., ,"

, a i
,- ! .1 'i >f troops, and pierced (though per-

nais at common law, if the parties are haps mafked) for the reception of heavy cannon. The-

md this may be done indireftly at any whole of the outworks fhould be of the belt materials, and

brought upon Ten fuch depots, advantageoufly fituated, each capable

court may iffue of fupplymg ftores, &c. to an army of 50 or 60,000 men j.

the fpot, ardtrauf- and demanding not n

e depofitions to England. Stat c.'j Ge< !Il 6j. fpedively, would give a molt tlrfin;

Deposition is alfo ufed for the fequeltering, or depriv- to our na ', m the moment or aouDtim

ing a perfon of his dignity and office. contefr, infpire our armies with confidence. At prefent

.... that the we do not perceive, throughout the kingdom, any depot

lat . ,,
"

.1 .l.i itary, and the a& of the dignitary, capable of affording fuch foppiies, or of refilling even a

or officer himfelf ; and the former of compulfion, being moderate force, for fuch a time as might either enable a

thea&of a fuperior power, whofe authority t .r :.. \V. r ..fcomfited corps to rally, or diftant ones to afford them

Accordingly, fome fay the depofition, and fome the abdi- relief.

cation of king James II. DEPRECATION, from ckprecor, I intreat, in Rhetoric,

... 'nffer from deprivation : we fay indif- a figure whereby the orator invokes the aid or aii
:

:
1

adepofed, or deprived bifhop, official, &c. See fome one; or prays for fome great n >

Deprivation. befall him who fpeaks falfely, either himfelf or his adv
Depofition differs from fufpenfion, in that it abfolutely verfary.

and for ever Grips or divefts a prieft, &c. of all dignity, DEPRECATORY, or Deprecative, in Theology, a

office, Sec. whereas fufpenfion only prohibits, or reftrains, term applied to the manner or performing fome ceremonies

the exercife thereof. _ in the form of prayer.

Depofition only differs from degradation, in that the lat- Among the Greeks, the form of abfolution is deprecatory;

ter is more formal, and attended with more circumftances, being conceived in thefe terms, May God abjohe you ! where-

than the former; but in effe<a and fubftanc ti and even in fome of the reformed churches,

fame ; thofe additional circurriftances being only matter of it is in the declarative form, / mbfolw you.

ftow, firft fet on foot out of zeal and indignation, and kept DEPRESSED Deaf, in Botany. -See Leaf.
up by cuftom, but not warranted by the laws or canons. See DEPRESSION of Equations, in Algebra. See Eq latton

Degradation. Depression of the Pole, in AJlronomy. So many de- !

DEPOT. This term, when applied to military matters, grees as \ t >m the pole towards the equa-

fignifies a depofit , Sec. alfo tor, fomany you are faid to deprefs the pole, becaufe it be-

a ftation for the reception, and train, of recruii , The comes refpe&ively fo n

difficulty ot removing large q intith '
.

• lition, &c. Depression. If tl t' of an objeft ex-

on emergency, added to the great diftrefs occafioned to ceeds 90 , its excefs above that quantity, or its angular dif-

armies, whether vidorious or defeated, by the removal of tance from th, . I). ,1 the depreffion.

depots from the vicinity of their points d'afiui, (which are _
In naut is neceffary to know the de-

.

generally towns ftrongly fortified, or corps de referve potted preffion or dip of the fea, to corred the apparent altitude of

in the moft advantageous manner,) fhews the abfolute necef- an obferved object.

fity for rendering depots fufficiently '
- 1 itain them- In trigonometrical furveys it is by means of the ob«

felves for fome weeks at leaft, againtt even a very powerful' ferved depreffion that the height of oae ftation above the

force. The immenfe importance attached to the fupplies of level of the other is computed, anji likewife the quantity of

whatever an aimy may, from time to thru Itand in need ef, the terreftrial refraftion.

has been long underftood on the c mt 1 -
J
re every The method of calculating thefe depreffious is founded on.

ftrong hold is a depot, furnifhert iccording 1 , his thcoiem. The fum of the depreffians of two obje&s,

extent, and ftrength, with all thofe articles indifpenfible to as feen reciprocally from each other, is equal to the arc they

an army taking the field. Some of thefe are capable of intercept on the furface of the earth.

m; it taiaing a garrifon of 30,000 men for a whole year; be- Let A, B (P/.IX. AJlronomy,fig. 61.) be two (rations une-

fides providing arms, ammunit n, I cai page, for qually diftant from the centre of the earth C; A' B A, B'A B
an army of double that number. The great arfenal at Uim their depreffions below their refpeft>

w his fs, but !y lautled at ime of its dent, that fince both the ^ C and the fum of the angles,

furrender, when general Mack fo iguominoufly loft the A'BA and B' A B are complements of the angle C to two
flower of the Auftrian army. right angles, the smgle C = Z. A' B A + L. B'A B.



DEPRESSION.
The following method is given by Delambre for finding B A B' = 180 - Z A B - B'A C ss iSq5

the quantity of terreftrial refraction. + iq — q
o _ j) . iq

LetCbe the centre of the earth (Pl.YX..JJlronomy,fig. 62.), ABR/ Awr raw o .«A and B two fignals. If from the point A, we obferve
A B B' = A B' C - BA B = 90 - | C -

the point r - "•
'
- • '

'

~'~
'

• *c = n-r.
fradion: tl

1 appe*

tthea .._._ -C)

,,d the angles of^raai^ ^J ^^iagofc the «g.. B. . nght -gle, the.

The true zenith diftances will be H ~ K cot * ( 5 + r - 1 C). ( 2.

)

ZAB=$+r=D Relatively hkewife to the level of the point A.
VBA = Hr'=D'. H=-Kcot,(y + r-iC).

• Therefore Z A B + V B A = 3 + 3' + r + r'. (1) If we employ the expreffion H = K cot. {* +,
And becaufe the fum ot the exterior angles of a triangle it will be relatively to the point B.

is equal to the two '"tenorjmd oppofite It has been demonftrated above, that

ZAB=» 9o' + $C+J(J-l')

, B AC = 180 - Z A BL 9o«- |C + J

^Z AB=C+ ABC
£. VAB = C+BAC,

IZAB+VBA= i8o°+C = D +
U + ^ + r + r' = i8o -r-Cj
:e r is nearly equal r> £A B' = BA C*- B'A C

r== ^_i(§ + 3'_ l8o ). (3 )
B'BA=iSo°~VBA =

a
V,» jn K fin. BAB' K fin. 4

:s extremely, according to the ftate fince —^ = tang,

n the trigonometrical furvey it was co1 *

oA. H = K tang. § (*-J). (5.)

taken ,
X
T or * = 0.08. From the Hence, we may obtain the height of a ftatic

level of the fea, by obferving, whe '

For let A B be 1

To find the difference in the heights

f the fea, by obferving their

5»
difference of the level of the two
over, ZAB = D = S + r be th<

joint B^ then, fince B'A C= 90 — g C.



DEPRESSION,
S'=89 57>"
5 = 90 15 30

y-i= - 17 40
C = + 15 24

*-J + C=- 216 = /.

Log. fin. i 5' — $ — — 7.409S5

Log. K = +
Cof. £/

4.97091

- 240.3 S3 2.38076

Therefore, B is 240.3 feet below the level of A.

Example ~l\. by formula
( 5 .

)

.

Log. K = 4.97091

Tang. = 7.40985

2.38076 = 240.3 feet as above.

Example III.

When only 5 is given. Equation (2.)

Let « = 0.067,

H = K cot. + 0.67 C - 5Q,
s K cot. (5 + 433 C)

2 = 90 1
r 3°"

- 433 C = 4°

Log. tang. 8' 50" = 7.409S5

50

Vheight, of the obferver.

2,38076 = 240.3 feet.

Example IV.

To find the height of a ftation, by obferving the depref-

Let the obferved deprefilon be 15' 35", required the height

•f the obferver above the level of the fea.

, N^| g (l-f-«)3 tang.'(^-9o )-

Log. 0.5 = 9-<%>897 7
Log. ? = 7.32000 > 7.08582.
Log. (1.08)' =0.06685 S
Log. tang.2

15' 25" = 5-30344

2.38926 = 245 feet.

The three firfttermsbeingconftant, we havethe following rule.
rn

- '.he conftant log. 7.08582 add twice the log. of the

t of the depreffion, and the fum will be the logarithm

, and the depref-

tangent 01 the depi

of the number of feet required.

If the height of the obferver

ia required, then the rule will be to the log. of

it in feet, add the conftant log. 2.914T8, and addheight in feet, add the t

wife ten to the index,

Let the height of the obferver be 100 feet, required t

Log. tang, of the Depreffion= 9'5" — 7-457°9
-

Let the height of the obferver be 245 feet.

Log. 245 2.38916
Conft. log. 2.9 141

8

5-30334
Log. tang. 7.65167 = 15' 25" = depreffion

6", the fame as in Mr. Mendoza's table.

,

table of the Depreffion of the Horizon of the Sea.

U ii U u Is

anM x,^ fi a P
, 38 6 4 143 n 4/5 250 15 34

146 « 54 *55 J5 44
3 1 42 6 32 149 15 53
4 1 58 47 6 AS

658
15a 12 8 265

£ a 12 5° i55 12 15 270 16 11

6 2 25 53 7 JO 158 12 22 275 16 20

7 2 36 5<5 7 22 161 12 29 280
8 59 7 34 164 1236 285 16 37

2 57 7 4
^

167 12 43 290 1646
10 3 7 65 7 56 170 12 5c *95 i6 55

n 3 16 68

hi
III

12 57 300 i7 3-5
3 25 n 4 325 17 45

1825
19 4

*3 3 33
3 41 77 8 38 III

13 IO

13 17

35°

375
r 5 3 49 80 8 48 185 13 23 19 42

~r6~ 3 56 83 8 58 188 425 20 18

17 9 § 191 13 36 45° 20 S3
89 194 '3 43 475 21 28

4 17 92 197 13 49 500
20 4 24 95 9 36 n 55

21 4 31 98 9 45 203 14 2 55o 23 6
4 37 9 54 14 8 24 7-5

n 4 43 104 209 650 25 5
24 107 14 20 700 26 3
25 4 55 110 iojip 215 14 26 75c 26 58

26 5 1 "3 io 28 218 14 32 800 27 5r
2
l

5 7 116 1036 1438 850 2843
28

h:

10 44 224 14 44 29 35
10 52 227 14 50 95 c 3° *9

17S
125

n 8

230

233

H56

15 2 1500

3* 9

38 s7
3» 5 34 131 2 36 '5 7 44 2.5

34 5 44 fi 3«

139

3 3
3000
400c

53 56
i 217.5-

35 549 140 11 3S 245 '5 *5 500c i° 9.38

required

Vol.

a fpheroid would be a little different from

corre&ions are teo fmall to be of any

3 M praftioal



DEP DEP
p aieal utility. Nevertheless, it will be advifeable in delicate Depressor labii fuperioris ahque nafi. See Depressor,
investigations, to attend to the nature of the curvature be- ah nafu
tween the two Stations. This may be ealily done by the Depressor labii fuperioris proprlus. See Depressor
tables inSerted under the article Degree, where the.radius ahnafi.
of curvature is given both for the meridional and perpendi- Depressor lah'ii inferioris, a mufcle of the lower lip,

cular degree. - defcribed alfo by the name of quadratus ; for its defcriptk.ii

Exan Let the latitude == 50" fee the account of the mufcles of the lips, in the article

Required the deprtffion at 5000 feet elevation in the Deglutition.
direction eaft or weft ; and likewife north and fouth. Depressor oculi, a name which has been fometimes

EaflorWeft. North or South. given to t . , rior It 1 i-t mufcle of the eye. See Eye.

Log. n - r= 7.32128 Log. rad. - = 7.32021 mufcle ; for the description of which, fee the article Deglu-
Log. (1.08)* = CO6685 Log. (l.08) S = O.06685 TITION.

<

: DEPRIMENS, in Anatomy, a term applied to fome muf.
7.0S7 10 7.08603 cles which deprefs or draw down parts.

Its com. - a.91290 It* com. 2.91397 Defrim i ',, ivndus, a name given by Spigelius

Log. 5000 . = 3.69897 Log. 5000 - 3-69897 to the teres major, which fee.

Deprimens oculi, the inferior ftraight mufcle of the eve-

ball. See Eye.
DEPRIVATION, in. the Canon Law, the ad of be-

reaving, divefting, or taking away a fpiritual promotion, or
Depression oftbefuny or of afar, is its diftance from dignity: as when a bilhop, vicar, prebend, or the like, is

le horizon, below it, meafured by an arch of the vertical depofed, or deprived of his preferment, for fome matter, or
irde, intercepted between it and the horizon. *• fault, in fa&, or in law. See Deposition.

"1 Geology, Signifies either a lower part of Deprivation is of two kinds; a beneficio, & ab officio.

fmall extent, in a Stratum, as Dr. Townfon defines the Deprivation a beneficio is, when for lome gr<

term, with reference to his figure, Philofophy of Min. p. 221 ; defeft a minifter is wholly and for ever deprived o

or, it Signifies thofe greater depreffions, or Sinkings down, or preferment: which differs from fufpenfion, in t

Served, are rather a rifing up, or elevation of the furrounding Deprivation ah officio, is when a minifter is for ever de-

ftrata, than an aftaal finking, down of the part, faid to be prived of his orders: v>\ i <
- th fa 1 ii re lii v, t * at

deprtffed. M. Sauffure has SuppoSed, that the lake of we otherwiSe call deposition and degradation; and is ufually

Geneva in Switzerland, occupies the place of a depreffed, or for fome heinous crime deServing death, and is per-

furiken maSs of primitive rock; becaufe the furrounding formed by the bilhop in a folemn manner. See Degra-
itrata rife towards the lake. This, we fuppofe, to be no dation.
uncommon cafe, but that So much of the Englilh channel as Deprivation may alfo take place in conSequence of Some
lies oppofite to the coaft, between the chalk Strata at Dover, particular clauSe in an aft of parliament. The deprivation

and at Beachy-Head, and the greater part of the Briftol of bimops, &c. is declared lawful by Statute ,39 Eliz. c. 8. By
channel, may be confidered as owing to depreffions of the the king's commiffijn, in whom the fupremacy is lodged, a

ftrata, which occupy the bottoms of thofe feas. See Ele- bilhop may be deprived", however, the canons direct, that a
VATion of Strata, and Absorption of Mountains. bilhop Shall be deprived in a Synod of the province: or, if

Depression, in Surgery, is the finking inwards of the that cannot be affembkd, by the archbifhop and 12 bifnops

flcuil, fo as to prefs down upon the brain. This takes place at leaft, not as his affiftants, but as -judges.
T

'
"

violence.

e part of the cranium has been injured by external adjudged, that an archbifhop may deprive a bifhop for

We have mentioned the fymptoms arifing from Simony, &c. for he hath power over his fuffragans, who may
the be punifhed by the archbifhop^ court for any offeai

reader is 'therefore referred. See Trepanning, and Inju- their duty. (1 Salk. 134.) Deprn
Ties of the Head. ther, firft^ by Sentence declaratory ii

DEPRESSOR, in Myology, a name given to Several for fit and fufficient caufes allowed by the common law ; Such

mufcles, which have the power of drawing down the parts, as attainder of treafon or felony (Dyer 108. Jenk. 210.) or

in which they are inferted. conviftion of other infamous crimes in the king's courts ; for

Depressor ala nafi, one of the mufcles attached to herefy, infidelity, grofs immorality, and' the like: or, Se-

the • rtiiaginous part of the nofe. It is the depreffbr labii condiy, in purfuance of divers penal Statutes, which declare

fuperioris propvius of Douglas, Vincifif moyen of Winflow, the benefice void, for fome nonfeafance or neglect, or elfe

l'abaifleur du nez of Bichat. It arifes from the fuperior max- fome malfeafance or crime ; as for Simony (31 Eliz. c. 6.

\ trout of the incifor and canine teeth, and af- 12 Ann. c. 12.) ; for maintaining any doctn
cends in a ftraight direction, to be inferted into the ala of tion of the king's fupremacy, or of the 39 articles, or of the

the nofe, where its fibres are mingled with thofe of the Book of Common Prayer (1 Eliz. c. 142. 13 Eliz. c. 12.)}
compreflbr naris, and of the levator labii fuperioris et ahe for negleding after institution to read the liturgy and arti-

; church, or make the declarations againft popery,

he abjuration oath ( 13 Eliz. c. 12. 14 Car. II,

ig part of the upper lip, which it preffes againft the teeth, c. 4. 1 Geo. I. c. 6.) ; for ufing any other form of prayer
Depressor anguli oris, one of the mufcles of the mouth j than the liturgy of the church of England ( 1 Eliz. c. 2.)

;

)t the defcription of which, fee Deglutition. or for abfenting himfelf 6b days in one year from a benefice

It draws down the ala of the nofe, and the neighbour- or take the abjuration oath (13 Eliz. c. 12. 14
ig part of the upper lip, which it preffes againft the teeth, c. 4. 1 Geo. I. c. 6.) : for ufing any other form c

i the depretfbr anguli oris, whic

7

e gikn by fome belonginj

fentedbj



in all which or fimilar cafes the benefice is ififo fafie void, in 1721. Another ftore-houfe, parallel to the above, and of

without any formal fentence of deprivation, and avoidance the fame length, having fail and rigging-lofts, was completed

by aft of parliament, and no declaratory fentence. If any a few years ago ; and there is 2lfo a long range of fmaller

parfon, vicar, &c. have one benefice with cure of fouls, ftore-houfes, built under the direction of fir Charles Middle-

and take plurality, without a faculty or difpenfation ; or if ton about the year 1780. The other buildings confift of

he commit wafte in the houfts and lands of the church, various workfho'ps and houfes for officers. Oppofite to the

called dilapidations ; or if he obtained preferment in the yard, affixed to the fide of a veffel lying at anchor in the

church, by firooniacal contraft ; thefe have been held good river, is a curious machine for rem

caufts for deprivation of priefts. When a benefice ia only At a ftiort diftanee from the King's Yard, clofe to the river,

voidable, but not void before fentence of deprivation, the is the_ Victualling Office, fometimes called the Red Houfe,

party muff be cited to appear ; there is to be a libel againft from its ftanding on the fide of a large range of ftore-houfes,

him, and a time affigned to anfwer it, and alfo liberty for conftrufted with red bricks, which was burned down in July

advocates to plead, and after all a folemu fentence pro- 1639, and all its ftores confumtd. It was afterwards re-

nounced ; though none of thefe formalities are required, built, and included in the grant of Sayes court to fir John
when the living is made ipfifaSo void. (Can. 122.) If the Evelyn in 1726; and was then defcribed as 870 feet in

deprivation be for a thing merely of ecclefiaftu I cogn 1 length, 35 wide, and containing 100 warehoufes. Anew
no appeal lies ; but the party has his remedy by acommiffion Victualing houfe was built on the fpot in 1745: this new
of review, which is granted by the king, of mere grace, building was alfo confumed by fire in 1749, with great quan-

(Moor. 781 )
'

*

tities of ftores and provifion's. The immenfe pile which
DEPTFORD, in Geography, is a large populous town, now forms the Viftualling Office has been erefted at differ.

though not inverted with the privilege of a market, in the ent times lince that period, and confifts of many ranges ©f

county of Kent, England. Its name was anciently fpelt building appropriated to the various eftablimments ne'cef-

>pofed to have been derived from a ford, through fary in the important concern of viftualling the navy. Be-
the Ravenfbourne river at this place. It was alfo formerly fides ftore-houfes of various kinds, and dweliing-houfes for the

palled Deptford Strond and Weft Greenwich. The" ' '
'' "

r
"

""
* " r

fifts of two parilhes, called Deptford St. Nicho grinding corn, with granaries, and bake-houfes for making

: parifti in the year 1 730.

fhing village, and con-

y but little importance, till the Royal
Dock was eftablifhed here by Henry VIII. in the begin- where men of war of 74 guns are fometimes built. Dept-

: Upper Town, bifcuit, an extenfive cooperage and brewhoufe, fpacic

ufes, and houfes for curing beef, pork, &c
King's Yard, here are two large priv,

led of comparatively but little importance, till the Royal docks for fhip-building, called Dudman's and Bat

Deptford was anciently a fmall fifhing village, and con- Befides the King

Since that period, it has progrefiively ford contains two churches; the oldeft dedicated from time

i\ < and its population, according to Mr. Lyfons, has immemorial to St. Nicholas, the patron of fea-faring men ;

tented in the proportion of twenty to one within the the other to St. Paul. St. Nicholas' church confifts of a
,' centuries: though a confiderable check was given nave, chancel, and aifles, with an embattled tower of flint

increafe in 1665 and 1666, during which years nearly and ftone, of a date long prior to the body of
undred perfons died here of the plague. Deptford which was rebuilt in 1697. The monuments and fepulchral
J r

-?erely by a fire in 1652 ; and in 167 1 the Lower infcriptions are numerous, and many of them record the

inundated by a flood which rofe to the height of memory of perfons of celebrity. In the chancel is the mo-
the ftreets near the river, fo that the inhabitants nument of Capt. Edward Fenton, who accompanied fir

the Upper Town in boats : the Martin Frobifher

ling marfhes were alfo overflowed, and about feven himfelf the command of
•ed fheep, with a great number of oxen, cows, &c. north-weft paffage. St. Paul's church

1 voyages,

r the difcoi

„„.^ u^».-oyed. fabric, erefted about the year 1730, under the provifions of

Deptford is noted for its docks, one of which, called the certain ads pafied in the ninth and tenth years of queen
Royal Dock or King's Yard, was formed, as before obferved, Anne, for the building of fifty new churches in and near

by King Henry VIII., but it has been greatly enlarged and London. It confifts of a nave, chancel, and aifles, with a well

improved fince that period. All its concerns are managed proportioned fpire at the weft end: the roof is fupported

under the immediate infpeftion of the Navy Board : the by columns of the Corinthian order. On the north fide of
refident officers are, a clerk of the cheque, a ftore-keeper, the altar is an elegant mural monument, by Nolltkins, in

a mafter fhipwright, and his affiftants, a clerk of the fiirvey, memory of James Sayer, efq. vice-admiral of the white.

a mafter attendant, a furgeon, and various inferior officers. When the aft for the feparation of the two pariflies was parted

The number of artificers and labourers employed here in time in 17.50, l c duly on coals was allotted to

of war is about 1500 : even in time of peace, the general num- purchafe lands for the maintenance of the reftor of the new
ber is upwards of 1000. The whole extent of the yard in- church; and it was alfo enafted that the churchwardens
eludes about thirty-one acres, which are occupied by various fhould pay him 70/. i i

-
, v, in lieu of burial

buildings ;-two wet docks, a double and a fingle one; three fees, except when the corpfe is admitted into the church. In
flips for men of war; a bafon ; two maft-ponds; a model- Deptford are feveral places of worfhip for congregations of
loft; maft-houfes; a large fmith: fhop v* |th ibout twenty various claffes of diffenters.

forges for anchors; fheds for timber, &c. The old ftore- The Corporation, or Society of the Trinity Houfe, the
houfe is a quadrangular pile, and appears to have confifted meetings of which are now held in a handfome building on
originally only of one range of buildings on the north fide ; Tower Hill, was ori^imdly .

j
fl Jjhflud at Deptford in the

where, on what was formerly the front, is the date 1513, reign of Henry VIII., and incorporated by the name of
together with the initials H. R. in a cypher, and the letters « The Mafter, Warden, and Affiftants of the Guild or Fra-

A. X. for Anno Chrifti. The buildings on the eaft, weft, ternity of the moft glorious and undivided Trinity, and of Sr.

:nt, in the parifh of Deptford Stron.

n which the men



place, was pulled down about the year 1787, on the ere&ion only one, as far as I could hitherto obferve, in which nature

of the Trinity Houfe in London; but here are Hill two hof- regulated all the fymptoms in fuch a manner, as to fit the:

pitals belonging to the corporation. The penfioners con- febrile matter, prepared by proper concoction, for expulfion

lift of decayed pilots and mailers of veffels and their widows: in a certain time, either by a copious fweat, or a freer per-

the annual allowance to the widows and fingl- men is about fpiration, and upon this account I call it the depuratory

iS/. ; to the married men about 28/. The charitable bene- fever: au ealitj t ues he, I am inclined to believe,

factions of this town are numerous and of considerable value; that this is the capital and primary fever of nature, as welt

in all-thofe given prior to the year 1730 both pariihes have with refpeft to the regular method which nature ufes in pro-

a joint intereft. moting and accomplishing the digeftion of the morbific

Various improvements have been made at Deptford fince matter at the appointed time, as alfo becaufe it occurs rr.ore

the twentv-feventh of George II., when an aft was paffed frequently than other fevers. It feems alfo reafonable tc*

; and cleanfing the ffreets, and for the better think, that the nectffary and excellent rules left us by Hip-
ler ancient phyficians, are adapted to this pri-

was formerly of wood, was rebuilt of mary fever ; by means of which it is to be regulatt in 1
li

,e folecoft of Charles I. in 1628, and hasbeen render- a manner, that the febrile matter may be prepared to make
:ommedious of late years, at the expence of the a proper crifis by fweat.

rs. Here, previous to the battle of Blackheath, DEPUTATION, from deputare, to depute, a million of

ign of Henry VII., was a fkirmifh between lord certain feleft perfons out c
"

a*a armv. ami « rrrfavne arr-Ws nf rhp t-phpllps. nr aflVmhlv fn treat, nf miDawbeney's army, and " certayne arches of the rebelles, or

whofe arrowes," - . ed . • in length a cute lortie auair cnerem.

fullyerde." Theinhabitants of Deptford are chiefly thofeem- Deputations are more or lefs folemn, according

ployed in the dock-yards, or engaged in maritime purfuits of quality of thofe who fend them, and the bufinefs t

A B nl kinds: the number in both parifhes, as returnedIterent kinds : the number in both pariihes, as returned lent upon.

ider the aft of 1 80 1, was 17,548; the number of houfe

s

Deputation is not properly applied where a fingle per-

139: but they have been fomewhat increafed fincc that fon fends another with fuch commiffion ; but only where a

time. An extenfive manufadure of earthen ware, called body are concerned. The parliament deputed the fpeaker,

Deptford ware, is carried on in this town. The manor and fix members to ., . .1 .. • s-. ' ,
I 1 -

houfe of Deptford, with its furrounding eftate, which had The chapter deputed two canons to folicit their aflair ia

obtained the name of Sayes court from its being long in council.

the pofftflion of the Sayes, became in 165 1 the refidence of DEPUTATUS, among the Ancients, was applied, fi'rft,

J
; - ..i.efq. the celebrated authorof the "Sylva," whofe to armourers, or workmen employed in the making of ar-

gardens at this place are faid to have been the wonder and mour in the forges, &e. And fecondly, to a fort cf aftive

admiration of the mod judicious men of his time. Mr. people, who followed the army, and in e ^aj. m nt were

Evelyn died in 1706. The houfe and gardens were after- trufted to bring off, and take care of the wounded,

wards entirely negleded, and there is not now the leaft trace Deputatus, Amu? 05, . >. li m nfcrior officer in the

of either. The prefent workhoufe was built on the fite in hurch f Con ntn .pit !« I bu ntJ was to call perfon*

the year 1729. Lyfons' Environs of London. Halfted's of condition the patriarch had a mind to fpeak with, and to

Kent : and the Beauties of England and Wales, keep off the crowd where that prelate walked,

vol. vii. This deputy appears to have been a fort of ufher, or tip.

Deptford, a town of America, in Gloucefter county, ilaff ; but he had likewife the care of the facred veftments-.

New Ji-rfey. in which he approached the office of a facriftan.

DEPTH, in Geometry, &c. See Altitude, ElevA- DEPUTY, a perfofi fent, or deputed, by fome commu,
tion, &c. nity in their name and behalf.

Depth of a Sat/, denotes the extent of any fquare or Deputy is alfo fre q 1 itl; ul d n ng us for an office,,

oblong fail from the head-rope to the foot-rope ; or the or employ, not a dignity ; and Hands indifferently for a vice,

length of the after-leech of any boom-fail or ftay-fail. or lieutenant.

Depth of a Squadron, or Battalion, is the number of men Deputy, in Law, is one who exercifes an office i

or the number of ranks. Infantry is now generally other's right: and the forfeiture or mifdemeanor of fuch------
- breaft-work "

, t
-.

"
' "

office. A principal officer may not appoint a deputy

See Rank. cafes, unlefs the grant of the office will juftify him

drawn up three deep, and in the defence of a breaft-work deputy fhall caufe the perfon whom he reprefent's to lofe his

only two deep. The cavalry is commonly drawn up three office. A principal officer may r '
' "

DEPURANTlA,intheAf; ri M udicines fup- doing ; but 'when an office defeends to an infant, ideot, &c,

pofed to correct or evacuate the impurities which, upon any he may make a deputy of courfe ( - I. A
,

• revail in the body ; but as no fuch fpecific power officer mufl ani'wer for his deputy in civil ad

is known in any particular medicine, except, perhaps, in mer- in criminal cafes (2 Intt. 191. 466.) Judges have no

cury, in the cure of fyphilis, the general term is groundlcfs power to hold their courts by deputy (2 Hawk. P. C. c. 1

.

and imororjer, and is now exoloded by medical Writers. §9.) : recorder?, however, may do it -(1 Lev. '76.). Cc-

DEPURAT ION, from Jet., ,1 \ >armacy, mere cannot appoint deputies, becaufe theirs i

the fame as clarinc. « . u, 1 1 .. : . '('e purging office of truft, annexed to their perfons (1 Lil. 446.). She-

a body of all the lees, fasces, and other crafs, coarfe, and riffs, ftewards of a court, bailiffs of a liberty, and conftable<t;

< mis parts contained therein, are allowed to appoint deputies (Cro. Eliz. ,534. 2 Danv.
tati n ferves to depurate liquors : fyrups, juices, 482.).

&c. are depurated by paffing them through the mamca Hip- Deputy Rock, in Geography, a fhoal in the found of Cop-
r - ' . haunt ! ->\ " See Clarification. land, near the north-eaft coaft of Ireland, nearly half way
DEPURATORIA Febris, in Medicine, a fever thus between the fouth end of Copland ifland, and Donaghadee,

called by the illuftrious Sydenham, which prevailed much on which the leaft water is eight feet. Latitude 54 38'.

in the years 1661, a, 3, 4. This, fays he, fecms to be the Long. 5 24' W. from Greenwich.



DER DER
t i/entry, K - vai I.--.<j'i c? 'he *, agi u.i. 'i .di' i" |.i: i J, i','', was

Fitzherb. Nat. Brev. tol. 191. u c 41' 20" E.
DER, a fyllable frequently prefixed to the names Derbent, a town v Euroi 1

lml r

y, in the province
of places in England. It is faid to figmfy that fuch were of Romania, zo mile- N f ' < • 1 - - A
formerly places, where wild beads herded together, fo called Derbent, a town of P< tit provinei !.')(,;
from the Saxon dear, /era, unlefs the fituation was near no mil-. N E. of Herat — Ma 1 town ,1 \>',,

1 1

fome river. province or O rf, of Abiverd,

Der, in Geography, a town of Egypt; n miles S. of DERi . 1 '
. A .<•'., * people of Afia,

Siut. who occupied the banks of the Oxu 1 -

DERA, in Ancient Geography, a country of Iberia, wa- Danu in h itei ,i H. r with 2000 horfe-

tered by the tiver Sicanu*. Steph. Byz.—Alfo, a town of men.—<Vi .1 >1 h in th iterior of Libya.
Afia heii erior of Snfiana. DERBINSKOI, in Geography, a Tartarian village of
DERAIGN. SeeDEREYN. Slbcil nmnt\i lAulfk 1a tk U.i.l N.
DERANOBIXA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Car- lat. 6o° 20'. E. long. 1 16 14'.

mania. DERBY, the county and principal town in Derby-
DERASNIA, in Geography, a town of Poland, in mire, England, occupies, a flat traft of land on the banks

the palatinate of
1

Bracklaw ; 68 miles N. W. of Bracklaw. of the river Derwent, the waters of which prove eminently

DERAZINA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of ferviceable to the man • .see. Derby was a
Lucko ; 28 miles N. E. of Lucko. place of repeated conffias in the early periods of Englifh

DERBE, in Ancient Geography, a city of Afia Minor, in hiftory. In the year 874, it was occupied by the forces of
Lycaonia, near lfauna. M. d'Anville places it near a Halfden, a Dar.ifli chief, whofe head quarters were then at

fmall chain of mountains, detached from Taurus in the Rependune, now Repton. In 918, the Danes were ftill its

country of Ifauria called Antiochiana. It is mentioned in matters ; but the fame year they were attacked by furprize,

the New Teftament, Ads xiv. 6. It was the feat of Ami- and completely routed by the heroic Ethtlfleda, daughter of
pater Derbseus, and the country of Timothy, king Alfred d >rii ?fs 1 the Mercians. In a few years

Derbe, in Geography, a town of Piedmont, in the duchy the Danes regained poffeffion ; but were again expelled in

ofAofta; to miles W. of Aofta. 942 by king Edmund, and about the fame time dif-

DERBENT, or.DERBEND, acity of Perfia, inDaghef- poffeffed of all the principal towns in the neighbouring
tan, fituated on the weft coaft of the Cafpian fea, and having counties of Lincoln. Stafford, Nottingham, and Leicefter.

a harbour ; though the worft on this fea, becaufe veffels can That Derby about this period was a place of u> tmj rt-

feldom approach the fhore, on account of fands and fhoals, ance, is evident from it3 being mentioned in Domefday-
but are obliged to anchor at the diftance of f of a mile ; the book as a royal borough of Edward the Confeffor, contain.-

commerce is therefore inconfiderable, and the port is little ing fourteen mills for grinding corn, and 243 burgeffes, forty-

frequented. It is faid to have been built by Alexander the one of whom held twciity-fou >l >u ;h-..rates of taxed land.

Great, and called Ifkander. Czar Peter became mafter of it The annual rent then paid was 24/. When William the

during the civil wars of Perfia, and the emprefs Catherine Conqueror obtained the crown, he gave Derby, with a great

II. took it in 1780. This city forms an oblong fquare on rent-roll, to his illegitimate fon, William Peverell. It was
the declivity of an eminence, and is furrounded with a wall afterwards granted by Henry 1. to. the earl of Chefter,

built of hewn ftone, five fathoms high, in many places 10 feet and made a corporate town ; but its charter has been altered

thick, and fortified with a number of round and fquare at various periods. It obtained additional
]

towers. On the higheft point lies the fort, which nature Henry I. and
TT ''

'
~'

' "
T

'

and art have contributed to render impregnable ; but it lies the burgeffes v

too high to defend the city, and too remote to cover the the con fir • liberties. In the fame reign, they

harbour. Derbent is the refidence of a khan, and its inha- were likewife returned debtors in fixty marks, and two pal-

bitants are chiefly Perfians, Tartars, and a few Armenians, freys, for holding the town of Derby
Ruffian ihips are annually bound for Derbent ; and 10/. in . . Ufa md h ng fuch a charter as

laden with oats and rye, and carry iron, fteel, the burgefi f
i tin^han Agra u at, obtained from

Lefgues and other Tartar rations, who in- Richard I., 1 An ii h ; were, prohibit*

The neighbour- in the I ' i n of Edward III. the corporati

hood produces fome corn, but not fuffioient for the confump- was deprived o: its . nmoned into one

tion of the place. Shamakee, in the province of Schirvan, the king's courts, to anfwer " By what authority they <

port with fait, and fiik, both raw and wrought manded toll, yet pz ,',,'<
1 I;

for exportation; but Baku is a more convenient harbour, five privii . , . 1 :Iuh, and prohibiting

< ity between the ham? They were alfo to declare

radition, had been founded by the Greeks; and this dan- Friday in Whitfun-we k, md

Derbent was anciently denominated the Cafpian or Al- dyed in every other place within ten leagues, except Notting-

banian gates, as it occupies a fhort declivity between the ham ? They were alfo to declare by what right they chofe''

The city, if we give credit to local a bailiff yearly; and why they kept a fair on Thurfday and

gerous entrance was fortified by the kings ol Perfia

declivity between the ham ? They were alfo to declare by what 1

a bailiff yearly; and why they kept a fair o
Friday in Whitfun-week, and another of f<

the time of the feftivaJ of St James : to e:

authority they had a coroner; why the burgeffes mould r

jry of Derbent is very inconiiderabte in extent, being be fued out of their own borough ; and wherefore they held

ly four German miles in length on the fea-coaft, and ex- weekly .markets on Sunday, Monday, Wednefday, and

ding from one and a half to two miles inland. The Friday ?" Some mutilated charters were produced in an-

northern and fouthern boundaries are formed by the rivers fwer to thefe requiii ! 1 - >erties of the

Darbach and Rubas, between which lies a broad and partly not reftored till the inhabitants had paid a fine of 40 mark

marfhy level interfe&ed by many fmall brooks, and here and confented to pay an increafe of rent. In the year 161 )

and there interfperfed with beautiful and well culti- James I. granted a new charter, confirming the privilege

vated corn-fields. N. la;. 41 52'. E. long. 54 30'. The bellowed in former reigns, and inverting the corporation wit



DERBY,
arlditional liberties. By this charter the bailiffs, recorder, an ifland on the river Derwent, Its hiflory is remarkable, as

and town-clerk, or any three of them, were privileged to it exemplifies the power of genius, and the vaft influence

hold a court of record on every fecond Tuefday; to have which the enterprifes of an individual has on the com-
the fole return of writs, keep a quarterly feffior, two courts- merce of a country.

leet, and fix annual fairs; to be toll free throughout the The extenfive fabric which contains the machinery, Hands
: toll from all, except the duchy of upon huge piles of oak, doubly planked, and c

1 I which was to pay only half the fums charged on Hone-work, on which l> turned hirtt .1 ftone arches, that

the inhabitants of other places. In 1638, it was deter- fuftain the walls. Its whole length is no feet, its breadth

mined, that the authority of the two bailiffs fhould be vefted 39, and I

' ht 5 ! t contains five ftories, befide the

in one perfon, to be chofen annually, and to be called under works, and is lighted by 468 windows. In the three

mayor. The then bailiffs, Henry Millor, and John Hope, upper ftories, are the Italian winding engines, which are

were the firft that held that title. In 1680, the ancient char- placed regularly acrofs the apartments, and furnifhed with
ter v as f 1 en 'ered to CI arles IL, and a new one (the pre- many thoufand fwifts and fpindles, and engines for working
fent) obtained at the expence of nearly 400/. The corpo- them. In the two lower rooms are the fpinning and twill

ration now confifts of a mayor, nine aldermen, fourteen bre- mills, which are all of a circular foim, and are turned by up-
thren, (out of whom the aldermen are elected) fourteen com- right fhafts pairing- through their centres, and communicat-
mon-council men, a recorder, a high-fteward, and a town- ing with - - I ... .• '

clerk. The privilege of returning members to parliament between twelve and thirteen feet, and their height nineteen

is poffeffed by the freemen and fworn burgeffes ; about 700 feet eight inches. The fpinning mills are eight in number,

in number. In the reign of queen Mary, a woman was and give motion to upwards of 25,000 reel bobbins, and
burnt in this town for maintaining that the facrament was nearly- 3000 ftar-wheels belonging to the reels. Each of

enly a memorial or reprefentation of the body and blood of the four twill mills contains four rounds of fpindles, 389 of

Chri'ft, and that the elements were merely bread and wine. hicb netted -ith ach mill, as well as numerous
In 1*592, the plague ravaged this town : and in 1665, when reels, bobbins, ftar-wheels, &c. The whole of this ela-

London was nearly depopulated by that dreadful calamity, borate machine, for one only it is, though diftributed through

it again broke out at Derby, and proved fo fatal, that the five large apartments, is put in motion by a fingle water-
' ' '

"'- '"
their commodities to the wheel, twenty-three feet in diameter, fituated on the weft

le number of wheels is about

performed here, from wind-

ng or preparing it for the

placed their 'provifions, and retired, till the buyer, who was weavers. The raw-filk is~chiefly brought in fkains or hanks

not permitted to touch any article, till purchased, had con- from China and Piedmont ; that produced in the former

eluded his bargain, and depofited his money in a veffel filled country is perfectly white, but the produce of the latter is

with vinegar. In the rebellion of 1745, Derby was diilin- of a light yellow. The fkain is firft placed on an hexagon-

guifhed as the fartheft place in England to which the pre- al wheel, orftuift, and the filaments which compofe it are

tender's army reached. Their coming being expe&ed, pro- regularly wound off upon a fmall cylindrical block of wood,

per meafures had been taken for the fafety of the town ; and or bobbin. To wind a fingle fkain is the work of five or fix

nearly 6co men raifed by fubfeription, befides 150 levied days, though the machine is kept in motion ten hours daily;

the fole expence of the duke of De- fo allonifhingly fine are the filaments of which it is formed.

In this part of the procefs, many children are employed,

inks of the Derwent, whofe nimble fingers are kept in continual exercife by tying
" r the in- the threads that break, and re

mntry people refufed to bring their commodities to the wheel, t\ ty-thre

arket-place. The inhabitants, to prevent a famine, raifed fide of the building

pile of ftones, which received the name of Headlefs-Crofs, 14,000. All the o

the burs and \

fome of which are the cafes" which the filk-worm

n grave, or rather for its dormitory,

siftence.
.
The

.as, is afterwards twilled by

been erected for various purpofes. Thofe belonging to Meffrs. krs, who are chiefly women, ftationed in a detached build-

Strutts, for the manufacture of cotton, are particularly in- ing, which flands on the fame ifland, on piles like the filk-

genious ; and the facility attained by them in working flock- mill ; and though not half fo broad, is nearly thirt

ings, figured waiftcoat-pieces, and many other articles, has longer. Here four, feven, or ten of the threads an

eminently contributed to the extenfion of this branch of bu- ed into one, according to the ufes for which they are c

of thefe mills is remarkable for its floors being ed ; the fine kind going to the flocking weaver ; the others

3 one, according

nftructed on brick arches, and paved with brick,

whereby it is rendered abfolutely indeftruaible by fire. This The manufacture of porcelain was originally eftablifhed

building is fix ftories high, 1 15 feet long, and 30 feet wide ; Derby about the year 1750, by the late ingenious Mr. Duef-
it was erected in 1793, and was the firft. fireproof mill ever bury; but the mod conliderable improvements have been
built. effected fince his deceafe, through the judicious methods

Befides the cotton factories, the manufactures moft cele- employed in preparing the pafte, and increafing the beauty
brated in Derby, are thofe of filk, porcelain, and orna- of the decorations. The ware itfelf is not of equal fine-

ments, &c. of Derbyshire fpar and marble. The manufac- nefs with the French and Saxon ; though its workmanftiip

ture of filk is carried on to a great extent, and the number and ornaments are far fuperior. The paintings are, in ge-

of men, women, and children employed in it is upwards of neral, rich and well executed, and the gilding and burnifh-

1000. The work is chiefly performed by means of machines, ing exceedingly beautiful. The body of the femi-vitreous

mill, caikd the fi.k-mill, by way of pre-eminence, being the different proportions of fluxing matter. The befl kind is

jirftand largeft of its kind ever ereded in England, flands on abfolutely infufible, and takes for its glaze a vitreous fub-



DERBY.
fiance, without a particle of lead. When the pafte is duly

prepared, by grinding and other operations, it is configned

to the workman, whofe dexterity produces a variety of

beautiful forms from the fhapelefs mafs delivered to him.

and fon, who employ it for cutting 'and polifhing marble,

and manufacturing the Derby fhire fluor fpar, or blue John,
and gypfum, into a variety, of beautiful ornaments, as urns,

vafes, columns, obelifks, &c. The machinery applied to

execute thefe purpofjs is of very ingenious construction ;Round veffels are ufually made by a man called a thrower,

and the lathes are fo contrived, by the affiftance of a re-

tally on a vertical fpi i
' iey pafs to the 'lathe, verfe motion, that they can readily be made to revolve either

and are reduced to ihui v ^,\ i ihii kucfs and form at the flower or fatter, as the dtfign or quality of the fubftance

under manufacture may require. They may likewife beend of an horizontal fpindie. Afterwards they are fnifbed,

and handled if necefiary by other perfons, and are then con- flopped at pleafure, without impeding the motion of any
veyed to a ftove where they remain till the moifture is en- other part of the works. When the blue John is to be
tirely evaporated, when they become fit for baking-. Owl made into a vafe, or any other ornamental form that renders

veffel?, fuch as tureens, tea-pots, &c. afl'ume their form

by being prejfed into moulds of plafter, or gypfum, by chiffel, into a rude reftmblance of the objeft intended to

be produced, and being afterwards ftrongly cemented to ahand. The Jaggars, or cafes, in which the articles are burnt,

arc various in ftzc and dim.-nliuns. Thefe ore let in the kiln plug or chock, is fo 1 upon th< lathe. A flow motion
or oven, one upon the other, and when piled up nearly to

the top, have fome appearance of piles of cheel'e. When
the kiln is full, it is carefully clofed, and the ware baked

i3 then given to the work, and a bar of fteel about two feet

long, and half an inch fquare, properly tempered, and
pointed at each end, i B applied to the fluor, on

lu jj iii..". ;.' <: .i. .u th. , I, io. ).:). t 1 ..nd \ ! ..I j. .- ' i. :. •

fi i .; t

s; this is the firft baking, and the porcelain in this Itate from friction, and enable

ulgarly called bifcuit. It is then dipped in glaze of fiance upon wl
i ii t

the tool is applied withipiied with more freedom, and the motion of

lefs degree ofheat the lathe accelerated, till the fluor has affumed its deftined

._ is completed, pieces of grit-ftone,

ieral bodies, ornament it of different degrees of finenefs, are applied with water to

d for polifhing with fine-with landfcapes or figures, according to the required pat- bring the article to a proper ground for polifhing

terns. After this procefs, it is again conveyed to the ki! i , tripol i putt) real f tin. Thefe lutou* «*.

and the colouis vitrified, in order to fix and give them a continued I n i capable of receiving a higher de-

proper degree of luftre. Every coat, or layer of colour, re- gree of polifh ; which is known when water thrown on it

quires a frefh burning ; once or twice is fufficient for the orna- will no longer increafe its.lultre. The advantage of the

corations render it neceffary for the colours to be laid on, is faid to be particularly confpicuous in forming hollow vafesr
and undergo the aftion of fire feveral times, before they ob- or articles of equal delicacy. By the life of the foot-lathe

tain their full effect. This completes the procefs of thofe the fluor was frequently broken, and without extreme care,

articles that have no gold in their pattern ; but where tl texture 'always difbrbed ; but the greater

addition is wanted, they are pencilled with a mixture of oil fteadinefs given to the machinery by the water-wheel, ope-
and gold diffolved, or thrown down by quickfilver aided by rates as an effeaual prefervation from thefe inconveniences,

heat, and once more committed to the kiln ; here the gold The great eafe with which a flow or quick motion can be
reaffumes folidity, but comes out with a dull furface, which produced by the ufe of the water lathe, is alfo an additional

is quickly rendered brilliant by rubbing with blood-ftones, advantage, and tends confiderably to increafe the elegance

and other polifhing fubftances. The porcelain is now ready of the ornaments. The fame wheel which gives motion to

for ufe, but the latter part of the procefs requires confider- the lathes for manufaduring the fluor-fpar, &c. is likewife

able care, as the gold, when not fufficiently burnt, will fe- applied to work the machinery for fawing and polifhing

parate in thin flakes, and when over-fired, will not receive a marble. On the vibrating poles to which the cranks are

proper polifh. The higheft finifhed ware in this manufactory fixed are Aiding boxes, containing fets of faws, which are-

is frequently returned to the enamel kiln, where the colours nothing more than thin plates of foft iron, that drop as they
are fluxed fix or feven times ; the beft only are here finifhed eut the marble. Thefe are fupplied with fand and water ;

for fale. The making of bifcuit figures, or white ware, is and being moveable with fcrews, may be arranged at diffe-
"

'
" lanufaftory ; and the pieces arefuppofed to rent diftances, fo that the flabs may be c " ' ' ' "

>e equal ia beauty and delicacy to any of a fimilar kind A fet of faws confifts of a different number of pla

nade in Europe. Here the lathe is of no ufe, the figures that the block to which they are applied may be fet

jeing all call in moulds of plafter or gypfum, into which at one procefs into as many flabs as may be thought necef-

he material

i liquid of t

i Europe. Here the lathe is of no ufe, the figures that the block to which they are applied ma;

ill call in moulds of plafter or gypfum, into which at one procefs into as many flabs as may be t

: materials are poured, having previoufly been reduced to fary. The flabs thus fawn, are taken to the polifhing bed,

The water contained in the mixture is quickly abforbed by flow motion given to it by a worm and a crank. One of

the plafter, and the pafte becomes fufEciently hard and te- the flabs being fixed on this bed, another is faftened above

racious to part freely from the mould. The various parts it to an arm attached to a vibrating pole, that works with a

of the figures, as the head, arms, legs, &c. are caft in fepa- quick motion in a tranfverfe direction. The flabs thus mov-
rate moulds, and when dried and repaired, are joined by a ing in conl

pafte of the fame kind, but thinner than the former. The fand and w
*

' "
• * after und< '

I filk-mill, erected by Mr. Crochet, and now church. The principal ornament of the town is All-Saints-
"' n

'i converted into a cotton church: yet, refpeclablc as it is, it di
r-'

'
"

:upation of Meffrs. Browa inftance of architectural incongruity..

the kiln, and after undergoing a terials are employed to increafe

regular and continued heat, come out extremely white and them a higher polifh.

delicate. Derby is divided into five parifties,



ere&ed in the reign of Henry VIII..

and battlements ; but the body is Gr
is particularly light and fpacious. The roof is fupported by

five columns on each fide. The defign of the body of the

church was executed by Gibbs, the ingeni

Martin's in the Fields, London. The m
was chiefly procured through the indefatigabh

the then minifter, Dr. Michael Hutchinfon, whole

i in this work are recorded on a tablet to his memory, plates, &c
placed again 11 the fouth wall within the church. On the vicinity. Among the modern improvements of Derby, may
fouth fide of the chancel is the monument room of the Ca- be included the lighting and paving of the ftreets, and the re-

vendifhes ; and many of that illuftrious family are buried in the moving of thofe obftruaions that prevented a free paffage.

vault beneath. In this repofitory is a fplendid mural monu- Thefe purpofes were eiFefted by an a& paffed in 1792,
ment to the memory of the celebrated countefs a < kr< - iry; >hich appointed commiffionera with full power to levy a

it was conftrufted in her life-time, and under her infpe&iciu fmall rate on the inhabitants, and likewife to fell all the com-
Among other monuments deferving of notice, is one to the mon land belonging to Nun's green; the fums thus pro-

memory of William, earl of Devonfhire, who died in 1628, duced to be applied in defraying the neceffary charges.

an i Chriftian, his countefs. Another neat monument, by Since the above year, feveral of the bridges that were built

Nolt-kius, difplays the medallion and arms of William, earl acrofsthe Markeaton Brook have been removed, and three

of Befborough, who died in 1793* and on a mural monu- new ones, of ftone, erected by fubfcription. An elegant

ment, by Ryfbrach, to the memory of Caroline, countefs of bridge of three arches has likewife been built over the Der-
Befborough, who died in 1760, is a well executed figure of went ; and, together with the fi Ik- mill, the weirs, and the

that lady. Againft the wall, on the north fide of the church, broad expanfe of the river, forms a very pleafing profpeft on
is a curious memorial of Richard Crofhaw, who was the fon entering the town from the Nottingham road.

of a poor nailor in this town, and went to London in a lea- Numerous bequefts for the relief of the poor have been

thern doublet to feek his fortune : poffeffing induftry and made at different times by benevolent pcrfons. One of the

j>erfeverance, his endeavours proved fnccefstul; and having moft confiderable charities is the Devonfhire alms-houfe,

1 confiderable affluence, he bequeathed upwards of founded by the countefs of Shrewfbury in queen Eli:

4000/. to the corporation of Derby, for the maintenance of reign, for the fupport of eight men and four won*
lecturers, the relief of the poor, and other benevolent pur- eld houfe was taken down about twenty years ago,

:his prefent ereded by the duke of Dei
:fpeaively dedicated to St. Alkmund, St. Peter, literature meet with great encouragement at Derby : this

St. Werburgh, and St. Michael. The firft of thefe is fup- may, in fome degree, be afcribed to the Philofophical So-
pofed to have been founded at the beginning of the ninth ciety eftablifhed here about the year 1772, through the

1 1 honour of Alkmund (fon of Alured, the depofed foftering patronage of the late Richard French, efq. and
king of Northumberland) who was fiain in battle while en- Dr. Darwin, the latter of whom for many years made this

de i rein hi town his refidence. Several book-focieties have alfo been
The principal public buildings in Derby are a county inftituted ; and to the credit of the individuals compofing

hall, a town hall, a county gaol, an elegant aflembly room, them, the works purchafed are chiefly of a fcicutiric. ,: -l

and a theatre. The county hall, which is a large but heavy philofophical tendency.

building of fi f ie, w< Einifhed u the year 1660- The Derby, previous to the diffolution of religious houfes, con-
1

1 1 1730, is a handfome tained a monaftery dedicated to St. Helen, founded by
ilru&ure. The county gaol was erected about 17^6, at the Robert de Ferrariis, fecond earl of Derby, about the mid-
expence of the county, aided by a donation of 400/. from die of the twelfth century; a fmall Benedict.ii. ram .,

the duke of Devonfhire : it is fituated on the eaft fide of founded foon after the former by an abbot of Derby, and
e town, near the upper end of Friar gate, and is a very dedicated to St. Mary de Pratis; a priory of Dominicans,
fpe&able building, well adapted for the purpofe of its def- or Black Friars, founded towards the clofe of the thirteenth

lation: the front is from an excellent defign, difplaying fo- century; and a cell of Cluniac monks, founded by Walth-
th, without that affeaation of incongruous eof, a Saxon nobleman, dedicated to St. James, and given
ently .M. ted in modem buildi f fimi- t ly in the twelfth century to the abbey of Bermondfey,

lidity and ftrength, without that affeaation of incongruous eof, a Saxon nobleman, dedicated to St. James, and gh
ornament fo frequently exhibited in modern buildings of fimi- early in the twelfth century to the abbey of Bermo

"

lar charaaer. The aflembly room is of ftone, and is fituated in Southwark. Here were alfo an hofpital dedicated

t fide of the market place: the foundation w
e_edifiee was not completed till 1774.

The theatre ftands in Bold lane, is built of brick, and was Derby is fituated 126 miles!

ereaed in 1773. a weekly market on Friday, an

Derby i a very improving and populous place ; and though The celebrated aftronomer J

the buildings have been continually increafing for the laft by fome authors as a native of this town
twenty year?, they are yet inefficient for the convenience of though controverted, is favoured by the

the inhabitants. Frefh ground is frequently broken up for father rending here.

' houfes, which are moftly let before they are completed : The vicinity of Derby furnifhes a variety of agreeable
t

' '
r *" ;~J •— ' L~'— aa, was walks, where the inhabitants may enjoy a falutary exercife,
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of Derby, Svo. Pilkington's Hiflory of Derbyshire, 2 vols, continuing in another direaion to the extremity of the

"Svo. Beauties of England and Wales, vol. iv. countv, where it enters Yorkfhire. The fouthei 1 irt d
Derby, a townfhip of America, in Orleans county, Ver- Derbyfhire is in general pleafant and well cultivated, but

mont, on the N. In ft) the E. fhore of lake prefents no particular variety of fcenery. The mountainous
'Memphremagog.—Alfo, a poft-town in New Haven coun- part of this county if diiringuifh i >m the reft, by the

ty, < , * point of land formed by the conflu- greatei q hich falls in it. At Chatfworch,

ence of Naugatuck and Houfa- nick rivers t
'• hich is by no means the higheft traft, about 33 inches rif

was fettled in 1665, . s n 1 I into 1 lin have been found to fall annually-at a medium. The
and has an academy. It has a confiderable trade with the High Peak is peculiarly liable to violent ftorms, in which
"Weft Indies, and in its vicinity are mills on the fails of Nau- the rain • its, fo as frequently to occafion

'gatuck, and iron as well as other . ' mile river, gceat ravages in the lands; it is alfo fubject to very high,

that falls into the Houfatonick, which is navigable for 12 winds. Thefe caufes, together wit'

; cold, fo that vegetation is backward and

.are fitnated in unkindly. Some
1 nnfy'vania ; the former

" '"
"

r
. of Phihv!.*- n- i_)--.r.

• generally free from epidemic difeafes, though.

Derby, neck. See Bronchocele. agues and fevers fometim s pn 'ail in itn vallies. One dif-

Derby Canal is the parliamentary name of a navigable eafe is, however, endemic in thefe parts, and even as far

canal in the county of Derby, which was completed in the fouth as Derby ; this is the Bronchocele or Derby- neck : it

) £ 11 [794, b t men 'Ju Trent river at S^arkftone, and Little is an enlargement of the glands of the throat ; and is a de-

Kter-fion thence to the collieries at gree of the fame difeafe that is known in the Alps, and

Smithey-Houfes, near Dtnby, and a branch from the fame other mountainous trafts. It is alfo prevalent in fome parts

to Horflc-y and Smalhy Mills collieries. There is alfo -a of Sumatra and the Eaft Indies.

brar-ch'frorn the town of Derby to the Erewafh canal, near The moft common foil of Derbyfhire is a reddifh clay, or

Sandyacre-. See Canal. marl; the fouthern diflrift is in general compof-d of it,

DERBYSHIRE is a county fituated nearly in the mid- having little or no ftone near the furface : but fome parts of

d'e of England, at an equal diftance from the eaftern and this traft are interfperftd with fmall beds of fand or grave! ;

weftern-feas. It is encompafied by Yorkfhire and Chefhire and in moift fituations, land of a blackiih colour, and loofe

Upper and Lower, are fituated in unkindly. Some kinds of grain will not grow in the Peak,
"'

"
r

ontaining 862, and others feldom ripen till very late in the year. The at-

. of Philadei- mofphere is, however, pure and healthful, and U

> the eaft, weft, and f

and Notting- texture, is fometimes met with, continuing through an

uppofed tent of from 50 to 200 acres. This kind of foil is like

58 in an -found throughout the fouthern and middle part <

oppofite direction, and comprifes nearly 720,640 acres of teivfive tracVof limeft one, which lies on the north-weft fide

land. Of thefe above 500,0c: - -able and of the county. Its cc is iron ; but its qua-

-pafture, whilft the remainder con fi (Is chiefly of bleak moun- lity is very various in d ii 1 ion : in fome it contains

'tainous regions, and open commons. The whole county is much calcareous earth ; in others it does not efftrvefce with

•divided into fix hundreds, and contains 1 market ( ,
-fids. The large trad on the eaftern fide of the county,

and 136 parifhes. Thefe comprehend 33,191 houfes, and which extends from Stanton, Dale, and Morley, to the

abou! 161 [42 inhabit nts. borders of Yorkfhire, and abounds with coal, is covered with

The northern and f uthern part f this :oi h exhi La a lay < mis colours, black, grey, brown, and yellow,

ftriking d fference and contraft in geographical ft
-

1 place? mixed with a

the former abounds with hill and vale, and the latter prefents a large proportion of fand. Similar foil is afo met with in

fiat-furface. The higher region isdenominated the High Peak, the northern extremity of the county; and in fome parts

.and the latt-r the wapentake, or Low Peak. Among the chief where gritftone is found ; but in the latter lituati > the land

eminences in this did ri tl 1 tains of Ax-edge, and is more frequently of a black colour, and '

'

Th< -fi toner is fituated near Buxton, and was In the vallies, near the banks of the larg<

Ar. Whit. * "" • ' - - •• « - • ' .. .
r .. ,.

a of Derby,
which Bdxton-hdh rl ' .ation of Kinder-fcont, Peat bogs t

-though not precifcly afcertained, is fuppofed to be greater, higheft mountains; and in fome of them, trees have been

The High Peak is a region of bleak barren heights, and found nearly perfed. Barley is much cultivated in many-

long extended moors, interfperfed with deep vallies, through parts, but particularly in the parifhes of Grcfley and Repton,

which the fmall ftreams take their courfe. Here the fcenery where the farmers are induced to grow it, by the confump-

is in ninny parts romantic and fublime ; though, on the tiori of malt in the neighbouring town of Bur:on, whofe fa-

whole, interior in pi&urefque effeft to that of other moun- mous ale has acquired fuch extend ve celebrity. The whole

•tainous countries. Beauty, indeed, is only refident in the produce has been calculated at about 5000 quarters annually,

vallies ; the high ground appearing dreary and deftitute of On the eaftern fide of the county the land is chiefly under

entertainment; and in many fituations not a fingle houfe dr tillage ; but the. midland traces have a mixture of pafture and

tree is to be fcen, to divert the eye of the traveller, or relieve arable, at i ng *. - (ku ttio > the nn ors in this diftiict are;

•the wearir.efs that arifes from the contemplation of fterility in a courfe of progrtffive improvement. In the High Peak the

and nakednefs. -The Low Peak abounds with eminences of grounds are chiefly appropriated to the. grazing and breeding

various height and extent. Braffington-Moor, Alport, near of cattle ; very little corn, befides black oats, being grown :

Wirkfworth, and Crich-Cliff, are the moft elevated, and -on the more elevated parts, fheep of the fmaller horned

command very extenfive profptfts : from Alport, on a clear kind are fed: the mutton is excellent. Little attention has

day, the Wrekin in Shropfhire may be diftinguiftied. On been paid to the cultivation of artificial graffes ; but aa 1

the eaft fide of th ' ' ' ' "
'

flderable extent, I



DERBYSHIRE.
growth. A loamy foil is chofen for its cultivation, and, vated. Camden imagined that Derbyfliire was alluded to

after the ground is well prepared by thorough cleaning?, by Pliny, where he fays, " In Britain lead is found near the
about the end of March, the roots of an old p'antation are furface of the earth in fuch abundance, that a law is made
taken up, and divide 1 ii

-
( it flij t which are planted in to limit the quantity that (hall be gotten." However this

rows about eighteen inches afundtr, and at about the fame may be, we have decifive evidence that the Romans had lead

diilance in the rows. The plants are kept clean by fre- works in this county, as feveral pigs of lead have been
quent hoeing and weeding with the hand. In September found with Roman iufcriptions. The tirit of thefe was dif-

the flowers are fit to gather : their perfection depends upon covered on Cromford Moor, in the year 1777, on which the

tb mi m full) bl a- without their having ftood fo long following fentence was legible: imp. caes. hadriani^
asto lofe their whitentfs; the flowering continues till flopped avg. mei. lvi. That the lead mines of Derbyshire were
by the frolls. The gatherings are repeated as often as fuc- known to the Saxons, is apparent from the mine near Cattle-

ctffiois of flowers appear ; but this depends very much on ton, called Odin, from the name of one of their deities : the
the feafon, dry opc:i . fi -nii y more fucceffions than fame cir i i] that it was opened previous to
wet or dull weather. When the flowers are gathered, they the introduction of C: >

!

: r.hy i:,to Britain. It appears
an t irri il'v ,ri< 1 cither in kilns very moderately heated, alfo, that there were lead mines in the wapentake of
or on the floors of boarded rooms, heated by flow fires: f in 1 3 that period Kene-
objed is to keep the flowers white and whole, and this is wara, abbefs of Repton, granted her ellate at Wircefworth.
belt effefted by drying them as flowly as poffible. The to Humbert the alderman, on condition that he annually

: Norman furvey,

The plants ufually ftand three years, of which the firft. af- was undoubtedly carried on to a confiderable extent, as no
fords the fmalleft produce ; and the fecond the greateft and lefs than feven mines in this county are mentioned in the
beft. When the fame plants are continued beyond three Domefday book.
years, the ground becomes foul, and the flowers weak. Veins of lead ore are diilinguifhed on account of their va-

"1, by the different namesof pipe, rake,

arks lie between two rocks or ftrata,

thejlruggifts in London. _ yet feldom follow any regu 11 inclin iti 1
, but fill up fiffures,

nical characl:er and medicinal properties of the lines or branches running parallel to each other, and
chamomile, fee Ant hem is. more or lefs h<

The inclofures of Derbyihire are very numerous, and are or thirty yards wide, and fometimes not more
annually extending. Within the laft twenty or twenty- inches: they mod commonly have toad-ftone in th

five years, more than one-fourth of the county has been in- either above or below. Rake, or perpendicular

clofed, and the rent in many inftances nearly doubled. The found in the clefts and chafms of the lime-ftonej ;

fouthera part, and the wapentake, are almoft wholly in this quently, hiftta

ftate ; but the grounds in the High Peak are chiefly open, ftrata, they fol

The^former diftrias are tolerably well provided with timber, times penetrate 150 or 200 yards into the earth. The flat-

: High Peak are chiefly open, ftrata, they follow the diredions of the cavities, and fome-

s refpe'd the plantations of Kidiefton park are un- works bear a great refemblance t

rivalled hy any
'

lied hy any in the county. fome
Phe manufactures which are carried on in Derbyihire are pipe

ious and cxtenfive. With Nottinghamfh ; re and L it fter- none latter fpreads wider, yet feldom extends more
of ftockings ; with than 100 yards. It is alfo found near the furface, and in

, YorkfbW, in that of iron, and of woollen-cloth; and with the fohd rock. The miners are divided in opinion whether
Lancashire, in that of cotton. To thefe may be added the the pipe or rake veins are moft prevalent,

tnanufaaures of filk and of Derbyftyre fpar, the, latter of The greateft impediments to working the mines are foul

which may be oonfidered as peculiar to this codnty. The air, and water. To relieve them from the firft, a pipe or

.bufinefeof hofiery is. chiefly confined to the
,

parts that border tube, is generally introduced down the fhaft, and extended

.
on Nottinghamshire, and to Litton, near Tidefweil. 1 \ the k ( of the gallery, to the place where the work is

number of frames employed, including thofe on. which filk carried on. To remove the water many adits, or, as they
and cotton ftockings are wrought, has been calculated at are here termed, foughs, have been driven from the bottom of

: 1350. Wool is moftly manufaaured in the High fome neighbouring valley, and n

Peak ent to Yorkihire. Cotton is manufaaured in various works by different channels or galleries. The longeft

different mode?, and in various parts of the county; but adit in Derbyfliire is, at Youlgrave, runnin

the principal faaories are at Cromford, Belpar, and Derby : went to Alport, and called the Hilcar foi

in the former the cotton is prepared by the machine invent- upwards of 50,000/. It relieves a confidei

lty ; but adit in Derbyfliire

I Derby : went to Alport,

:nt- upwards of 50,0c

:arly four

twenty machines, on the fame model, are alfo employed in one of the moft considerable at Wirkfworth, is called Croov

Cromford, Belpar, and Derby : went to Alport, and called the Hilcar fough. This coft.

is prepared by the machine invent- upwards of 50,000/. It relieves a confiderable number of
late fir Richard Arkwright; from fixteen to mines, and is nearly four miles in length. Another, and

other parts of the county. The (ilk and fpar. manufaaures ford fough.

are nearly confined to the. town of Derby. driven at an expence of 30,000/.

. Bcfides the fources of labour derived from the branches of The annual produce of lead from the Derbyihire minefr.

•commerce above enumerated,. the mines of lead, iron, cala- cannot be exaaiy afcertained, but may be eftimated at an
.mine, and coal, afford employment to many inhabitants of average of between 500a and 6000 tons. The trade has been
this county. The lead mines .conftitute a confiderable part generally confidered

;
.to be on the decline, as the increafe of

,of the natural riches of Derby {hire* and fome of them have depth readers the mines more difficult to be worked, as well as
.probably been worked through a long fucceffiqn of ages :.

" " '

m the veins become ..poorer,, the deeper, the mines are exca-



-new levels, asd the ere&ion of fome improved fire-engines, for their medicinal properties, and are annua 1
,]

advantages have been obtained, which, to a certain extent, a confiderable af&Wof company, who refort to them as well

•counterbalance the augmented expences. for pleafure as for health. The natural hifiory of the Mat-

Iron-ftone, or oxyd of iron, is i .• !
'; :' •- rounty in lock and Buxton waters occupied much of the at ntioi oj

great abundance; it occurs throughout the whole diftriain the late I>r. Darwin, whofe death has deprived fociety of

which coal has been difcovered, t'.c Chi-.ky ' "ce of one of her

The depth at which it lies from the furface is variou?, but moft. diftinguiAed fons. His princ I

!
i

' ' ' '

! 1

frequently, from the great dipping of the ftrata, it bafets out fubjed were contains
/ /• , -x -pv lh-t : rr -*.

'
{ ,«hi . i « lo' . ' 1 k- 3'

. .
'•

'
• !. » \ * -1 - >

r •'

the (haft of a coal-pit, which is gradually enlarged as it is Among the arguments which have been adduc<<-

carried deeper, till the cavity affumes the fliape of a bell, the origin of warm fprings, the doctor fav>n i -

Thefe are feldom funk lower than eighteen or twenty yards; lowing: "That the water of tht-fe fpnngs is raited m
when at that depth frcfh ground is broken, and new open- vapour by fubterraneous fires deep in the earth, and that

ings made, of fimilar depth and form. From this pra&ic tl ii i] i u is condenfed under the furface of the mountains

thofe of coal ; and it is, therefore,thofe of coal ; and it is, therefore, not judged expedient to Am \\\
• dig for iron ore, unlefs the beds are very rid . Their thick hid high i

neis varies from two to twelve inches. The quantity of iron dale, at dle.fi i

iLpdttr Tiles l

I, a ?ML ,t 1.

ually produced in this county amounts to between (if- parent ; but in the well it appears of a t

' '"
'

-'-' - -
• fubftance thnd futeen thoufand tons. See Iron. tinged with purple, and ar

l ne chief places at which calamine is obtained, are the fame appearance. It

CatUcton, Cromford, Bonfall, and Wirkfworth. It occurs fcorbutic qualities. When
at various depths, but is generally found near a vein of and has given relief to perfons a

lead ore : fometimes the two minerals are mixed, or run a has a!fo been found efficacious
:

confiderable way by the fide of each other ;
~

quently, one ceafes where the other begins, a

the crude Hate, its value is rrom tnree to tour pounds a very iut!

ton ; but when refined, it is fold at nine or ten pounds. . The chalybeate wai
By the various proceffes it undergoes before it becomes fale- brated fpring of this u . ui • m miuuou, ^u. ...,-

able, it lofes about eight parts in twenty. See Calamine. nrles from Derby. Prrfons of a weak and relaxed habit

Coal was obtain, i in J ! fo early as the reign have been much benefited by its ul'e : when tak

of Edward If., both in the liberties of Norton and Al- cient quantity, it generally operates as a cathartic ;
yet to

freton. This is evinced by the grant made to the monks produce this effed, exercife is fometimes neceffary. Its tem-

of Beauchief abbey by the lord of Alfreton, Thomas de perature is nearly forty-nine and an half. Within 200

Chaworth, who gave them licence to fnpply themfelves with yards of the warm fpring at Buxton, there is a chalybeate

this fubftance in any quantity they thought proper, from water of properties nearly fimilar to that at Quarndon. Other

either of the above places. It is found at different depths, chalybeate waters are found at Morley, Chefterfield, Tib-

and in fome fixations feveral beds are perfi 1 If, Duffidd, and Bradley.
fhaft; but the upper ones are of inferior quality, and feldom In the liberty of Heage, about midway between Cnch
worked. Here, as in Cumberland, the vein of coal is fre- and Bop : . . .liolic fpring, the only one that

quently feparated, or broken, by fome intervcii 1 . ... L . 1 1 1 . ti.i conn". It is fituated in a

mcftlyclay; and the coal on one fide is fometimes found black boggy foil, and was accidentally difcovered about

lifted up or caft down ten or twenty yards from its level, on thirty-fix years ago.
the other. Bcfides the home confumption of coal, which The principal rivers of this county are the Trent, the

is very great, large quantities arc annually fent to Sheffield; Derwent, the Dove, the Wye, the ErrewaA, and the

and by the different canals more is conveyed into Leicefter- Rother.
(1 re, Nottinghamftiire, Line InAire, .nd Northamptonshire. Derby (hire is fituated in the diocefe of Lichfield and

Derbyfhire alfo abounds with metulli 1 ufli.'s, and Coventry, and fends four members to parliament, vh. two
various mineral fubftances; but it would exceed our limits for the county, and two for the county-town. Pilkington's

Thofe who wifh for fuch information View of Derbyshire, 2 vols. 8vo. Mawe's Mineralogy of
rreu to mawe's Mineralogy of DerbyAire, and the Derbyfhire, 2 vols. 8vo. Beauties of England and Wafca,
3 of England and Wales, vol. iii. vol. iii.

The mineral and medicinal waters of DerbyAire are, as Derbyshire Spar. See Fluor-SpAr.
might be expeaed in a country abounding with foffils,

All thofeofachalybe:
DERCETO, or Atergatis, in Mythology,* Syrian god-

,
and probably derive

fprings a!

i, fuppofed, by many learned perfons, to be the fame with

AJlarte. See Astarte, and Atergatis.

ar tnele'Tedsr'though' they break*out^in the
HERDER, in the Materia Medica ofthe Ancients, a name

ftratum of lime-ftone almoft exclufively. The moft cele- ^cdfy Aviccnna and Serapion, to exprefs the common dm,
brated warm fprings are thofe at Matlock and Buxton ;

whofe bark tbey ufed on many occafioaa.

they occur likewife at Stony Middleton; and Middleton, DERE, or Dire, in Ancient Geography, a maritime

near Wirkfworth, had formerly a fpring of this defcription, town of Ethiopia, fituated on a promontory of the fame name,

which was cut off fome years fince by driving a fough to at the entrance of the Arabic gulf, now cape Bab-el-Majideb,

remove the water from fome lead mines in the vicinity. DEREA, a town of the Pdoponaefus, in Arcadia.
Thofe of Matlock and Buxtoa have obtained much celebrity Steph. Byz.

2 N % DERE-



DER D E R
DEREFELD.jn our Old Writer^ is ufed for a- park, DEREWNEA, In Geography* a- town of. Lithuania, in

q. d a field of deer. the palatinate of Novogrodek ; 42 miles E. N. E. of Novo-
DEREGE, in Geography, an ifland of the "Red fea : low grodek.

and covered with grafs; but round like a fhield, whence DEREYN, or Deraign, difrationare vc l dirationare, in
its name. It li^s between the ports of Sibt and Djezan. our Old Laws., is generally ufed for the aft of pit . :

DEREHAM, East, or Market- Dereham, is a market we find «! -
. >m hseres propihquior. Glanv.

town and parifh in the hundred of Midford in the county of li 6. A vit terram illam in curia mea.
Norfolk. It is 16 miles from Norwich, and 101 north-eaft Id. lib ii. ni it in t 'ame fenfe. Haheo
from London. In the year 1801, it contained 518 houfes, fufficientem difratiocinationem et probationem,hb iv tratl ,

aad 2505 inhabitants. Tiiis place has fuftained confider- c. 16. And fo he makes ufe of difrationare, lib., iv.

i bfe nj 1 j by fires ; firftin the year 1^8 1, when nearly the c. 22. And we find to dereyn the warranty in Old Nat.

3 /. worth of p
fince built have been rendered more commodious, and the dillurbed to demand tithes in the next parifh, by a writ of
town by paving, &c. more pleafant. A nunnery is fivd to indicavit, the patron (hall have a writ to demand the advow-
havebeen founded here in ?oo, and deftroyed by the Danes fon of the tithes, being in demand ; and when it is deraigned,
in 974. The manor is called Dereham- Reginae, and is in- then (hall the plea pafs in the court Chriftian, as far forth
veiled in the crown. Here are a weekly market on Friday, as it is deraigned in the king's court.
and two annual fairs. The parifh-church is an ancient build- DERr , 1,

, ,«i I,.> I, *
r. «jin

mg: and contains fome curious relics. William Cowper, the county of Donegal, and having paffed through a lake of
the poet, was buried here in 1800. In the town are three the fame name, enters the fouth-weftern angle of Tyrone, 1

modern meeting houfes. ""' """ '"" "" - * ~
" ' "

DEREIGNMENT, _..
fubftantive dereinment is fometimes ufed in the fame fenfe Derg, Lough, a lake of Ireland, in the fouthern part of,

with the French defrayer or defranger; that is, to difplace the county of Donegal, which contains feveral illands, one
or fet out of order. Thus we find deraignment or departure of which St. Patrick's purgatory. This
out of religion, ann. 31 Hen. VIII. e. 6. and 5 and 6 ifland is but 126 yards long by 4+ broad, and the cave,
Edw. 6. c. 13. Thus alfo we meet with dereinment or which is called the purgatory, is 16 feet and a half by two
difeharge of their profeffion, .35 Henry VIII. cap. 29. which wide, and fo low that a tall man cannot (land ereA in it.

is faid of thofe religious men who forfook their orders'or It holds exaftly nine perfons ; and a tenth could not remain
profeffion. See Kitchin, fol. 152. The leffee enters into in it without great inconvenience. The floor is the natu-al
religion, and afterwards is deraigned. And Briton, c. 21. rock, and the whole is covered with large (tones and fods.

ufes femonenfe defrenable, for a fummons that may be chal- It was imagined in the dark agee, that " whoever repented
lenged as dcfeftive, or not lawfully made. Skene, De Verb, and was armed with true faith, and entering that pit conti-
Sigmfic. vt-rbo difrationare, makes it fignify what we call nued there a night and a day, fhould be purged from all his
waging ard making of law. fins, and alfo during his abode there, fhould not only fee tha
DERELICTS, from de, and relinquo, I leave, in the pains of the damned, it the joi f the bleffed." There

Civil Law, are fuch goods as are wilfully thrown away, or were alfo in the ifland a monaltery for regular canons of St.

relinquifhcd by the owner. Auftin, feven chapels, and fix churches dedicated to St. Pa-
Derelict is alfo applied to fuch lands, as the fea reced- trick and other faints. The cell was demolifhed in 1497, by

ing from, leaves dry, and fit for cultivation. order of pope Alexander VI., and in 1630, the lor,

If they are left by a gradual recefs of the fea, they are ad- ordered it to be broken open • the monks were driven away ;
f they are left by a gradual recefs of the fea, they are ad- ordered it to be broken open • the t

*
"1 *" u ''~~

~ *" *' "f the adjoining lands: but and it was left in ruins. The place, nowever, kui continues

fea, or a large quantity of to be frequented in the mor.th of May, June, and July.
new land appears, luch
See on this fubjeft the article Alluvion. antiquaries to have derived their name from dears or dfrg,

DERELSIDE, in Botany, a name by which fome authors a cave, and the cave r.
, , . -, ., , the Purarfas of the

have called the tamarind- tree. Alpin Erypt. p. 328. Indian Bramins. Mr. Wilford confiders Ireland as the Su-
DEREMISTiE, in Ancient Geography, the name of a varneyaofthe Puranas. Suvarneya was from the earlicft

people who inhabited the interior of Illyria. periods confidered as the abode of the Pitris (i. e. fathers or
DEREMMA, a town of Afia, in Mefopotamia. manes). A place where the pitris could be feen, is poh-
DERENBURG, in Geography. See Dernbourg. lively declared to be a n !1 ifland in a lake,

DERENPERG, a town of Germany, in the archduchy the wate. i hi i vas the entrance of
jDf Auftria ; three miles S. of Ebenfurth. the Dirghe, or long paffage into the infernal regions, which.
DEREON, in Ancient Geography, a fmall place of Thrace, is often n tioned he Pu . I he narre Dirghe, and

upon the Euxine fea, at the extremity of Macron-Tychos. the d'feription of the cave, certain! mucl 1 f< ibh ! u

DERETINI, a people of Illyria, placed by Piolemy in Ireland, whilft the change of Pitris to Patricius is lefs d ffi.

Dalmatia. cult than many changes which have occurred in proper
T>t/nr,wTA^T^T7 .•_ r. ........ . _ . ..... r„ ^ •

names _ gtiU ^ feems incredibJe that Ireland fho^ have

d connected in any way with
Uft Sifolfk.—Alfo, a town of Rufih, in the government their fables. Ware and other antiqu;

coaft of lake OlonetZj 12 miles the Pagan origin of the ceremony, and Dr.

TION

fore it met. Vide Pryn's Auimad. on the 4 Inft. f. 44. obedient to papal authority. Here then the learned doAoi

of Olonetz, on the W. coaft of lake Olonetzj 12 miles the Pagan origin of the ceremony, and Dr. Ledwich
s that fuch a "

rery
, was recalled by fuch a writ be- the hopes and fears" of

S. of Petrovadfk. denies that fuch a perfon as St. Patrick ever exifted, fup-
DE REVOCATIONE Parliament!, the name of a pofes the ftory of the cave to be « a pagan tale of purgatory

Thus in 5 Edw. III. the trumped up with every circumftance that could work on



s refpeaable antagonist (general Vallancey) are not DERIVATION, from de, *nArivus,aJtream, in <7«w»-
,

at variance, could the former a i
origin war, the affinity one word has with another, by having been

(

at both confider as a relift of paganifm. The molt originally formed from it

c rcun Ian e it ndi ig d.J uffi< f tl - kind, Derivations Phyfology, the drawing of a humour from

t a3 on one hand, after much labour employed in invef- one part of the body to another It was fuppofed by the

-n, certainty cannot be attained, fo on the other, if it ancients that difeafes arofe from humours flowing into and

it would be attended u , ,, n.fit. For, varioufly affcaing ;
and consequently,

it confluence is it, whether the purga'tory were an that the mode of cure confiftec
1

i or weftern fable ; wlu t i
- with a real This they attempte .

.

ces, by indued means,

ter age. Ledwiche's as the apple I

' parts, &c. 1 he

IVi-ipLtin* of a \h.- (.?
:
r.<::. rj { -, r U r..t.ys- in- tlw.!.^ w o ,uv:,A :o t: ( :

neck ; and the difcharges

tli kid tcfti s, and (kin, were all confidered as fo

^DERGUY, LeT a'town or n'ce,' in the department many outlets by whe i could be expelled

of the Aveiron, and diftrid of Rodez; 5 leagues S. of The more correft vie, ,onomy entertained

Rodez by modern phyfiologifts have bammed all tbofe vdionary

DERHAM, William, in. Biography, a celebrated notions, which are to be regarded as mere flights of fancy,
.

divine of the church of England, was born at Stowtcn, and totally unfupportv! , - ithu ' Is or reafomng. The

near Worcefter, in the year 1657. The elementary parts of humoral pathology has been entirely overthrown, and the

his education he had at Blockley, but he purfued the ftudies ideas of derivation, founded on that fyftem, have, of courfe,

preparatory to his profefiion at Trinity college, Oxford, fallen with it. Yet the vafcular fyftem kerns to be fubjtcl:

Here he diftinguifhed himfelf by his induflry and talents, to an influence, which may be denominated that °*^™ a -

chaplain'to lady dowager Grey Warke, and in the follow ,
of blood f. om one fet has a

year he was presented to the vicarage of Wargrave, in Berk- powerful operation m emptying the others
;
and feveral ex-

mire, and in 1689 to the more valuable living of Upminfter periments feem to prove that this influence is much more

in Effex. In this place he applied himfelf, with great aaive than we fhould have fuppofed. (See the article

ardour, to the purfuit of n,tu ! . -Inch he Circulation.) This is an important point in prance,

.

afterwards greatly excelled. He was foon noticed by the as the utility of local blood letting depends on it. This is

fcholarsof the age, and introduced to the Royal Society, of ftriflly local only maffea.ons of the flan
;

in all other in-

which he proved one of the mod ufeful members. Among fiances the blood is drawn from veffels connefted with thofe

his earlieft publications was « Th Artificial C k-Mul e. F the difeafed organ ; and the latter can only be influenced

a Treatife on Watch and Clock hich has by the way of detiva; that opening the

,

gone through many editions. In the years 1711 and 1712, temporal artery afts in affections of the eye and brain ;

he was appointed preacher at Mr. 1 , and in cupping the head or neck in difeafes of the brain, &c.

the following year he publifhed, in a new. form, the fermons Deri-. - :le. ,....,
he had delivered, und I

- logy, or DERIVA1 1VE, in Grammar, a word which takes its

.

Demonflration of the Being and Attributes of God from origin from another w - itive.

hi, works of Creation." This was followed by a work, Such is the word derivative itfelf, which takes its origin

having the fame defign in view, entitled « Aftro-Theology, from the primm , .
" rivulet, or channel, out of which

or a Demonflration of the Being and Attributes of God, letter ftreams are drawn ;
and thus manhood, deity, lawyer,

from a Survey of the Heavens." Thefe volumes are too &c. are derived from man, deus, law, &c. -

well known to require from us any particular account of Derivative, or Secondary Conveyances, in Law are

t' . Knts. Few books can be put into the hands of thofe which prefuppofe fome other conveyance precedent,

young perfons with greater advantage. Upon the acceffion and only fcrve to enlarge, confirm, alter, reftrain, rettore, or

of George I., Mr Derham was made chaplain to his transfer the intereft granted by fuch original conveyance

majeftv, and foon after appointed one of the canons of Thefe are rehafe, confirmation ., Surrender, alignment, and

Windfor. In the year 1730, the degree of doaor of dm- defeazancc.

nitv was conferred on him by the univerfity of Oxford. Derivative Mountains, orfirata, in Geology, according

The other works of Dr. Derham were entitled to the ap- to Mr. Kirwan (Geol. Eff. 226.)
I

are fuch as being formed

plaufe of every friend to virtue and religion. He lived fubfequently to the produdion10 'organic fubftances, origi-

' • My refpeaed and efteemed by his contemporaries, and nated from dilintegration, and the principal charader by
;

obtained for himfeli u unfad n* - putat.on. He died wh.ch fuch are diftinguifhed, confifts in their exhibiting

k- —„ ,*,.. «»a ««. k„««l at Upminfter. Asa vegetable fubftances, or petnfaftions, or land-fhells, as thofe

'" " ' jerfon was of fnails, or fluv:

ngraceful, marine remains : the futility of thefe diftin&ions a

,, 1 ,„ u , ,v U „.-..., .Servient to the article Colliery has endeavoured to fliew.
.

„r. -uU unfeigned piety. Biog. Brit. DERKUE, in Geography, a river of Ruffia, which

DERIBIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Alia Minor, runs into the Donetz
; 36 miles S. of Bielovodfk.

Lycaonia, which had been epifcopal under the metropolis DERMA, in Anatomy, a name given to the cutis, or true

T^ninm. &'«>• It is derived from ht
u,, I excoriate. See Integu-

: year 1735, and was bunea at upmmuer. x\s a .cgu«™ .uu,^.., , u , k»
preacher, he is faid not to have excelled; his perfon was of fnails, or fiuviatile (hells,

J?£2^h,»£:UE ££££"£' "dERMATOLOGIA. a djfcourfe on ft. fubjeft*

,

W fect.nc. The fig,re i. ^^Mjjrfjj ^^^^^^frfo .....

34. A genus formed by Vent'enat of the Lichen canmut*
/ifhed rather t

3. miferable life."



BER D E U
•anj its near allies (Dill. Mufc. t. 27, 28. f. 102-109.) 20-Guttatus. Oblong, and black with twenty white
called by Achanus Peltidea. The former erroneouily com- dots. Fabr.
P^ends J. pulmonarlus underbills ^genus, which is^ other- Found^m S^ony. Nine of the white dots are difpofed

it3 Acbarian n;

DERMBACH, or Thermbach, in Geogn
and anciently fortified 1

_ s

of Fulda, and circle of the Upper Rhine, which now 'be- margin ; thorax villous." Li . I 1
- n ,, Native of \LiZ

longs to the new kingdom of Weftphalia. rope.
DERMESTES, in Entomology, a genus of coleoptera. Violaceus. Blueifh-bWk ; thorax downy; Linn. Fn.

Thefe have the anten
[ 1 ub perfoliated. and Suec. Clerus nfgroesnletu . Geoff.

three of che joints thicker than the others: the thorax convex Frequent in decayed animal fubftances, and fometimea
and (lightly margined : head infh. ! .«; • i • 1 under the found on flowers. A native of Europe
tf|

-

• 1 'n. Gmclin divid the dermeile enus into Rufjpes. BlueiftVblack
3 thorax downy legs rufous,

L
' ' ' '

' ! I" ' '.<*'
<

1

t
l p>v bifid, Fabr. Anobiuni rufipes, Thunb.

'" '' *''
' -'" '' '•' ""tU " Angle tooth. Found in Africa, and feems to be a variety of dermeftes

, , ,, , ,
., o - Ruftcollis. Violaceous; thorax and wing-cafes rufous

body oblong
; the two other have the body ovate, but one at the bafe. Fabr. Native of Africa and India.

has
1

the extreme joint, of the antenna obtufe, and the other C^ruleus. Blue, hairy, and linear. Fabr. Anohhm
rather pointed The Linnasan genus dermeftes contains a carukum, Thunb. Found in the Cape of Good Hope.
number of infects, defenbed by JThunherg under the title of Hirtus. Deep black, and hairy. Gmel. 1
Anobium.andofthelpsofOiivkr.andLigniperda of Pallas. Fabr. Native of Europe.
Fabricius forms feveral genera of the Linnaean dermeftes. Fenestrates. Chefnut ; head blackifh ; thorax fuC
The greater number of the dermeftes tribe fubfift. in the cous. Linn. Byrrhu ~ q , , Mull.

(larva ftate on the dried (kins of animals, and indeed on almoft Commonly found ci ling r the iiames of windows i«
any kind of animal fubftances ;-*-—- >• "

1 " "

furniture. A few kinds are found on flowers. (/the apeT^GooTHope!"
Species.

(

Felinus. Oblong, cinereous, downy i

Lardarius. Black ; anterior part of the wing-cafes Found in Van Diemen's land, and is nearly allied
'Cinereous, with a black dot on each. Linn., &c. fpecies Vnlpinus.

Murinus. Oblong, downy, black and white cl<

. , , ., r -- ------- ..... „....„. fnowy. Fabr.
feums; and it is alfo found in old bacon, and other animal The larva is brown with the mouth deep black-
fubftances. The larva is oval and hairy, and it is in this frsque> -. .1 r.,k*„„„„

'

ftate the infect does mifchief. Te
Elongatus. Black

; wing cafes at the bafe and pof- reous clouded; abdomenVufc ..„..
tenor band livid

; antennae and legs ferruginous. Linn. Navalis. Elongated; ferruginous brown, with the
Fn. Suec. Native of Europe eyes b!ack. Fabr. Native of New Zealand.
Ukdatus. Oblong and black ;wing-cafes with a dou- Scaber. GreyihV th ,r- . ,,„• wing-cafea fcabroias.

ble white waved band. Linn. Ohv. Found chiefly in Fabr. Inhabits the fame country as the former
rotten animal fubftances in Europe. Testaceus. Oblong, teftaceous; eyes and abdomen at
Pelmo. _ Black

; a white fpot on each wing-cafe, the bafe black. Fabr. Native of Hollard.
Linn. Donov. Brit. Inf. Dermefles bipunaatus, De- Fumatus. Oblong teftaceous; eyes black. Linn.
gC
£l 1 r x.- , • j, • t , , , • • ,

Fn
" Suec

* Bermfos rof*, Scop. Found on flowers in
1 he larva of this kind is oblong, and hairy, with the tail Europe.

briftly
;

its manner to tho'fe of dermeftes Picipes. Oblong blackifh; legs pitchy. Fabr. Inha-
lardanus ; and it likewife inhabits Europe. bits Saxony.

Macellarius. Black fmooth; Tegs pitchy. Fabr. Chinensis. Oblong ferruginous ; wing-cafes ftriated.
Rcfembles D. lardanus, and is found m Germany. Fabr. Found in feeds brought from ChinaP.n,„.*.... Rl.nl,. ™.u f««-*-^ Fabr . Paniceus . Oblong ferfuginous; eyes rufous. Linn.

1 the club Fn. Suec. Larva ovate, white and glofly. Inhabits Sweden.
• • .

Ferrugineus. Oblong ferruginous, and nearly cylin-
Carnivorus. Black

; anterior part of the wing-cafes drical ; wing-cafes abbreviated. Linn. Fn. Suec.
teftaceous

;
abdomen white. Fabr. Eustatius. Deep black, gloiTv and very obtufe • lefs

' Inhabits New Holland and New Zealand. Theantennse ferruginous. Gmel. Found on fungi in the jfle o'f St
are brown, with the club ferruginous; head and thorax Euftatius.
black, at the fides grey; legs black Pedicularius. Oblong teftaceous

} wing-cafes abbre-
Trifasciatus. Ovate and black; w.ng- cafes with viated. Linn. Fn. Suec. Frequent on flowers in Europe

" """"""' " L " J
" Fabr, Byrrhus fu/cus, &c. Fuscus. Oblong, villous, fufcous

grey;

parts of Europ*

dots. Fabr. Found in England arid



D E R DER
Sanguinicollis. Elongated, hairy and violaceous; Ligniper-da terebrans', Pallas. Found on the fugar-cane in

thorax and abdomen rufous. Fabr. Native of Saxony. South America.

Limbatus. Fufcous; wing-cafes dotted ; border cine- Hamatus. Wing-cafes before the tip armed with a

reous. Fabr. A fmall fpecies found in New Zealand. fmgle fpine ; anterior edge of the thorax furmfhed with two

Scanicus. Deep black ; thorax and two dots on the hooks, and dentated. Lives in decayed wood in Saxony,

wing-cafes teftaceous. Fabr. Inhabits Germany and Monachus. Wing-cafes obtufe ; thorax gibbous and

Sweden. truncated. Fabr.. IJgniperda cornuta, Pallas. Found

Colon. Thorax at the fides yellow; wing-cafes grey, on wood in South America,

with a black dot. Found in Europe. ' Jesuita. Wing-cafes entire, and variolous; thorax

Surinamensis. Teftaceous; wing-cafes ftriated; tho- truncated in front. Fabr. Native of New Holland.

r iiree elevated ftriae, and margin denticulated. Indicus. Wing-cafes entire, and black; antei part

Gmel. Rolander, &c. of the thorax fcabrous. A fmall fpecies found in Coro-

Thirt is of a very fmall fize and oblong form, and inha- mandel.

bits Siberia and Surinam. Minutus. Black ; wing-cafes entire, and pitchy ; an-

Wing-cafes abbreviated ; exterior bafe, terior part of the thorax fcabrous. Fabr. Native of New
?ous. Roland. Zealand.

About the fame fize, and inhabits the fame country as the Lxilis. Wmg-caies entire and pale, the wbole margin

preceding. black. Fabr. Found in Germany,

Bifasciatus. Black; wing-cafes with two waved yel- Villosus. Thorax villous ; wing cafes entire and fuf-

low ftreaks ; thorax teffellated with cinereous. Thunb. cous. Fabr. Native of Saxony.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Pallipes. Oblong, flat, deep black and glofly ; an-

Interruptus. Black; band at the bafe of the wing- tennse and legs teftaceous. Fabr.

cafes red and interrupted. Thunb. Lunatus. Obion?, and black; a cinereous lunule

Bipustulatus. Deep black and glofly ; head, thorax, on the back of the wing-cafe?. Fabr. A fmall fpecies

and dot at the bafe cr •/. red. 'Thunb. found under the bark of trees in Sweden.

Marginatum. Black ; thorax at the fides, breaft, and Ruficornis. Fufcous ; head retraded ; antenn© and

incifures of the abdomen white. Thunb. legs rufous. Linn. Native of Europe.

Piceus. Entirely n ; wing-cafes filiated. Rufipes. BWck ; wing-cafes ftriated ; fhanks and feet

Thunb. Native of the Cape of Good Hope. rufous. Marfli. Ent. Brit.

Capensis. Deep black and hairy ; wing-cafes flexile Flavescens. Teftaceous and downy ; eyes black,

and violet, with two white bands, Anobium capenfe, Thunb. Marih. Ent. Brit.

A fmall fpecies found in the fame country as the former. 4-Maculatus. Black; wing-cafes with two black.

Cafer. Black and glabmu- ;
I . two yel- fpots on each. Marfh. Ent. Brit. _

lowifh bands. Gmel. Anollum hifafdatum, Thunb. Na- Sord.dus. Dull pitchy ; head black ; wing-cafes ftn-

tive of the Cape of Good Hope. atcd. Marih, Ent. Brit.

Viridis. Green and hairy ; legs red. Thunb. Native Atricapillus. Teftaceous rufous ; head deep black.;

of India and Africa. wing-cafes teftaceous and ftriated. Marfh. Ent. Brit.

Fimetarius. Yellowifti brown; thorax margined; Convexus. Black ; head and thorax convex. Marfh.

antennae and legs bay. Herbft. Found on dung and flowers Ent. Bnt.

near Berlin. Concinnus. Deep black and fhining ; thorax and

: long ; wing-cafes ftri- margin of the wing-cafes teftaceou?. Marfh. Ent. Brit.

Hypomelanus. Rufous; abdomen black. Marfli.

herbft. Inhabits Castaneus. Deep black; wing-cafes chefnut. Marfh.

near Berlin, and is nearly"allied to the latter. Ent. Brit.

Flavescens. Ferruginous, beneath yellowifh ; head Pallidus. Teftaceous and pubefcent ; wing-cafes

d.i'.\ , i-I i.-Iv ; lli i r. uled. Suv.-nck. Inhabits punftured. Marfh, Ent. Brit,

near Bavaria. DERMONES, in Ancient Geography, a people of Interior

Fulvipes. Deep black, oblong; wing-cafes dotted; Libya.

legs fulvous. Schranck. Gmel. &c. DERNBACH, in Geography, a fmall town of the grand

-.
i rus. Fufcous red; eyes black; wing-cafes ful- duchy of Heffe Darmftadt, in Germany, . in the circle of

cated and dotted. Thuob. Native of Sweden. ' the Upper Rhine, nine miles of Marpurg. ;
'

Fenestrates. Fufcous; wing-cafes with fixteen pale DERNBURG, or Derenburg, a fmall town of Ger-

,,,,., , .... ..... ,„„.,,,„ ..,......,,. ... — -J* Upfal. many, in the principality of Halberftadt, on the river Holt-

Ru'ber. Red, thorax glofly I
< Hefi S.W. of Halberftadt. It notf.belongs to

the fides rufous.
r

i mnb. A v< .' iall fp ,. Inhabits the new kingdom of Weftphalia.

Upfal. DERNE, probably fortius extrema, according to Strabo

Linearis. Body and wing-cafes linear and ferruginous; and Ptolemy, a town of Africa, and capital'of a diftrici of

head and thorax fufcous. Thunb.
'

the fame name, in the o trj
|
^ near the coaft of

Ater. BlacK and fhining ; wing-cafes finely pundated; the Mediterranean : the refidence of a bangiac. 1 his place

Thunb. Size of a fmall coccinella. Found near Upfal. Was formerly much .more- confiderabie tk«rit is now, and

Bipustulatus. Black; head and thorax red; wing- it was buile by the Moors, after they were driven oat of

cafes black with a red fpot at the bafe. Thunb. Andalufia. It ftands about half a mile from the fca, ana ja ,

Fasciatus. Black; wing-cafes with two yellowifh furrounded by fome fprings of fweet water ; fo that it is a~

waved bands of yellow. Thunb. territory capable of bearing fome corn and gar^en-ftuff, ne.«

Muricatus. Wing-cafes reticulated, behind retufe verthelefs it is poorly inhabited. The diflrjft ex tends from

and denticulated ; thorax muricated and gibbous. Gmel. cage Bomb ta&> to the_gulf of Bcn^ufi weft,.
;
abave lop



f'i'r':
t
.oK. k :: ?.:-; .1 hf>'. C". C\'. *'.ih 1i\e u^iw'S cx.I.-un J. 'Petals with

' every where covered with a kind of plant or (hrub, which thread -fhaped claws. Legume oblong, membranous.

, beais a downy leaf, and a yellow flower that blows the great- I. D. pinnata. "Climbing. Leaves pinnate. Stalk.3

eft part of the year. The bees chiefly feed upon this flower, many-flowered, lateral." Lour. A climbing fhrub fouod

which gives an excellent taite to their honey. N. lat. 32 in the woods of Cochinchin,
n

'
'

'

55. E. long.. 22 55'.
; DERNETAL. £

DERNIER Ressort, in Law, Ike. See Ressort. and entire. Flowers «

Whatever power is committed by the king to any other, • ferves to fupply the place of the betle nut, areca, being

' cept in treafons, and other cafes, where he himfelf is a fweet, and the lips red. Lour. 2. D. trifoliata. •• Ci' fa-

party, ing. Leaves ternate. Clutters long, axillary." Lour.

. DERNIS, or Dernisch, in Geography, a town and for- Found in woods in the province of Canton, China, where k
' trefs of Dalmatia fituated 1 mountain leai the 1 n is called San ledo tau. Stem fbrubby, climbing, branched,

Kerka, taken from the Turks by ihe Venetians in the year without thorns, fpringing from a long, fubdivided, fltfhy

1684. • root. Leaves ternate, ovato-lanct..'
,

,- u ii moth

DEROGATION, from derogo, an aft contrary to the Flowm in long axillary clutlci
,

-i J, > hsU calyx, as well as

preceding one, and that annuls, destroys, and revokes it, petals. Germen with the rudiments of two or three feed s.

either in whole, or part. Lour.

? Derogations, in general terms, are not regarded in judi- DERRY. See Londonderry.
cature; they muft be in fpeeific, and in formal terms. Derry. The name of an Irifli bifhopric in the pro-

A new law imports a derogation of a former one : a fecond vince of Armagh, which was conftituted in the year 1158,

a derogation of a firft. and was firft called Darrich. Its greater! length i ;-. a I

DEROGATORY, a claufe importing derogation. its greateft breadth 4 j I. ill m ... hiding the greateft

' By the French law, if a perfon own himfelf indebted in a part of Londonderry, with a part of Donegal and Tyrone.

ta Cum ; notv < < ding any quittance he has obtained The'bifhpp's patronage is confiderable, and his revenue tt

"[ is derogatory. the greateft, except the primacy, being faid to exceed 7000/.
-

'
* tthofe who have fihV --DEROTE, in Geography, a town of Egypt, fituated in per arm. Amongft thofe

n ifland formed by the canal between Cairo and Rofetta. Nicholfon, the author of : England,

JSf. lat. 30 40'. E.'long. 31 44'. Scotland, and Ireland, a prelate of great e.ruditic . V
• DERPT. See Dorp at. fee of Deny contains 659 000 acres, which are divided into

DERRA, a town of Arabia, in the country of Yemen ; 46 48 parifhes. By unions thtfe are reduced to 43 benefices,

•miles S.E. of Loheia. but it is to the honour of the diocefe that there are 51
DERRHA, or Derrhini, in Ancient Geography, a parifh churches and 3.3 glebe houfes, whilft there is only

•place of the Peloponnefus, in Laconia, which gave name to one entirely without glebe. Beaufort.

the temple of Diana .D itej . It was Derry, a townflv.p of America, in Pennfylvania, in the

fituated on mount Taygates, in lIi * vici m/ if the tow 1 fl in, on th E fide of Swetara creek, two miles

Lapithaea, according to Paufauias. It had a ftatue of above its 1
'mi th the Sufquehanna, famous for its

•Diana.-^Alfo, a town of Macedonia, on the Thermsean gulf, cave; c ^buantR.—Alfo, a townflvip oi

Pliny. P.. -!,... • . . v . Mf"... c-.t -,r ,,. ri -

• DERRHA, a people of Arabia Felix. Ptolemy. habitants.—A ifo, a u ! ty of Northumber-
DERRHIMA, a town of Alia,, in Syria.

'

land, conta v. 1 > il cants.—Alfo, a townftiip in the

DERRBIS, a promontory of Africa, in Marmarica. county of Weftmoreland, containing 2093 inhabitants.

See Derne. Derry, Dery, or Defry, a river of North Wales, whioh
DERRICK, in Ship Rigging, a tackle ufed at the outer runs into the ocean near Dolgelly, in Merionethfhire.

quarters of a mizen-yard, coniilling of a double and fingle DERRYFIELD, a townfhip of America, in New
.'block, conneaed by a fall: alfo, a diagonal fhore, as a fup- Hampfhire, on the E. bank of Merrimack river, incorporated

port to (beers ;' alfo, a fingle fpar, top-maft, or boom, raifed in 175 1, and containing 557 inhabitants
; 42 .miles W. of

upright and fupported by guys at the head, from whence Portsmouth,

'hangsa tackle over the hatehway, the heel working in a DERSiEI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Thrace, N.
' fceket of wood, faftened on the deck. of Abdera.
' DERRIK, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro- DERSENA, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in,the pro-

vim rhi jo mil. N A f Redid. vince u- zz alesS- W. of Zarcng.

DERRIS, in Botany, (St/ps, a fkin, from the membra- DERTHA, a town of Perfia, in the province of Segcf-

nous legume,) Loureiro Cochi h m?.. C 1 hs E. N. E. of Zareng.

Diadelphia Decandria. Nat. Ord. Papilionacee, Linn. Le- DERTONA, or Zor.tona, in Ancient Geography, 9.

guminofa, Jufl*. town of Italy,,taken poffefiion of by Aiboin, king of the

Gen. Ch. Ctf/. Perianth tubular, coloured, its border Lombards, in the year 37.0.

crcftwii.ii five notches. Cor. papilionaceous; petals four, • DERTOSA, or Tortosa, a town .of Hither Spain,

nearly equal in length } ftandard ovate^ wings oblong ; keel fituated at a fmall diftance from the mouth of the Iberus..

lunate; all falcate at the bafe, and (landing on (lender It was a colony,, and made municipal by Scipio. It was.un-
claws. Stem. Filaments lo, all conneded into a (heath, der the proteaion of Pan.
eqifal, (hort ; anthers of two round lobes. Fiji. Germen DERVAL, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in the

•fcb'iong, compreffed j ftyl« equal to the ftaraens j ftigma .department, of .the .Lower Loire, near Chateaubriant, .2^.
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DERVENTIO.Der
of Albion, belonpfinsr to the Brigajites.

DERVERAGH Lough, or Derrivarach, a lake of

Ireland, in the county of Weftmeath, which is faid to be a loud v

for that purpofe; the ftrokts on which, growing

arged by
uperfluous gradually quicker, become at laft fo rapid, that thefe wre

into the are forced to undergo a violent labour of the lungs, at>

intended fucceffor of Ri- blood. Their appe:

tion of that prince. On a monks are fo perfua<

the celebrated abby of Mul- fo certain of pleafing

fernan, at which feveral meetings were held previous to look on the reft of mankind but with the mod profound con-

le infurreftion of 1641. tempt. All the Turkifh monks, fays M. PeyfTonnel, in his

DERV1S, or Dervich, a name given to a fort of monks ftriftures on Tott's Memoirs (Mem. vol. ii. p. 192.) are di-

mong the Turks, who lead a very auftere life, and profefs vided into two orders : w'z. the Mevlevis above defcribed,

poverty j though they are allowed to marry. The and the Bektachis. The latter 1

is origii ill P< > < ^M "J"*i"i fls/nifying a beggar, or habitations, but wander about through the country. They
perlon who has nothing: and becaufe the religious, and par- often attach themfelves to the great, and accompany the

ticularly the followers of Mevelava, profefs not to poffefs any pachas in their travels : being kept by them in their houfes,,

iey call both the religious in general, and the Meve- and obtaining great confidence and influence,

lavites in particular, Dervifes, or Derviches. thefe bektachis follow the army, when it takes the field ;

The Dervifes?, called alfo Mevelavites, are a Mahometan when the Janiffaries make any change in their motion, one

order of religious; the chief, or founder whereof, was one of thefe begins the march. On fuch occafions they have

Mevelava. They are now very numerous. Their chief mo- commonly their feet, legs, and a part of the body naked ;

naftery is that near Cogna in Natolia, where the general over their moulders they throw the fkin of a tiger, lion, or

makes his residence, and where all the affemblies of the order fome wild beaft ; and carry in their hand a pike, halbert, or

are held; the other houfes being all dependent on this, by a battle-ax ; and as they march, fing verfes in praife of the

privilege granted to this monaftery under Ottoman I. orta, or regiment of Janiffaries, and offer up prayers for the

Thefe Mevelavites or Mevlevis are cloiftered, and live toge- glory of religion, and the profperity of the empire.

ijier in Tekas, or convents, though they have liberty to go The generality of Dervifes are mountebanks : fome apply

out during their hour8 of recreation. themfelves to legerdemain, poftures, &c. to amufe the people,

The Dervifes affect a great deal of modefty, patience, others give into forcery and magic: but all of them, con-

humility, and charity. They always go bare legged, and trary to Mahomet's precept, are faid to drink wine, brandy,

lently burn themfelves with hot and other ftrong liquors, to give them the degree of gaiety

: themfelves to patience. They always fafton their order r
* " *

•«. r. r r «,» r ^^jjgg wh(J J^g aiiUranCe lUtfeCICT

of the general ignorance of the

lefdays, eating nothing on thofe days till after fun-fet. Thofe Dervifes who have affurance fufficient to avail
* Fridays they* " "' ....... r , r .. , .- ., ™ ,

r .

' "'
:s. One of

. .

trning their bodies which they hazard, they are held in great eft

round and round with the greateft fwiftnefs imaginable, faints ; and even thofe who, for want of fuccefe, c

tings, at which the themfelves of the general ignorance of the Turks

fuperior of the houfe prefides. One of them plays all the up for prophets; and if the event juftify the

while on the flute, and the reft dance, turning their bodies which they hazard, they are held in great efteem as

e greateft fwiftnefs imaginable, faints ; an

Long cuftom to this exercife from their youth has brought pafs for 1

them to fuch a habitude, that it does not difcompofe them Nothing can refill their effrontery, nor exceed the impofition
r"" "

'""
*

"

r '\ great ftri&nefs, in they pra&ife on the fuperilitious multitude. The fanaticifm
" "\

<-'•
' ''s the moft enlightened perfons to fubmit

:

5 they pretend, for the fpace of four days without and the moft eminent Turks can only get rid of this rabble

any food or refrefhment, hia companion Hamfa playing all by giving them money, which ferves to make them more
the while on the flute: after which he fell into an extafy, and troublefome and more infolent.

therein received wonderful revelations for the eftablifhment B<.fides their great faint Mevelava, there are other faints

They believe the flute an instrument confe- honoured in fome particular monafteries ; as Kiderle, greatly

crated by Jacob, and the fhepherds of the Old Teftament, revered in the monafteries of Egypt, and held by f

becaufe they fang the praifes of God upon them. They pro- St. George; and by others, with more probability, the

fefa poverty, chaftity, and obedience, and really obferve prophet Elias.

them while they remain Dervifes; but if they choofe to go The Dervifes are great travellers ; and, under pretence of

out, and marrv, they are always allowed. preaching and propagating their faith, in , h dly
j fling

Baron De Tott fays, (Memoirs, vol. i.) that there are from one place to another; on which account they have

two kinds of thefe monks in Turkey, very diftinc\ from each been frequently ufed as fpies.

other, and equally remarkable. The difference betvveeu them There are aifo Dervifes in Perfia, called in that country

arifes from the difference of the rules impofed upon them by Jlbdah, q. d.fervants of God. They lead a very penurious,

their refpeftive founders. That of the " Mewliach or Mev- auftere life, and .preach the Alcoran in the ftreets, coffee.

, as we have already obferved, houfes, and wherc-ver they »

of foft raufic, and feek a holy Perfian Dervifes retail little b
t t ,

in the giddinefs which muft naturally refult in the utmoft contempt among the men of fenfe and letters.

irligigs, to the fousd of foft raufic, and feek a holy Perfian Dervifes retail little but fables to the people, and arc

s habit of thus turning round There are in Egypt two or three kinds : thofe that are

$0 «»



DER BES
in convents, are in a manner of the religious order, and live ftance which is afcribed to the numerous warm fprings that
retired ; though there are of thefe forae who travel and mix with the current.

return again to their convents. Some take this character, This river was navigable from the Trent at Wilden Ferry
"' " ith th imiiies, and exercife their trades : of to the town of Derby ; but on the completion of the Derby

f':i ; u I are the dancing Dervifes at Damafcus, who go canal, which opens two o
1 " ""

'

i". ' ') ,: c -.'*, -
1 T t i -, t, _ p<

f
>'\\ i. t!r. t. i.trn was purchafed

>cnorm tneir extraordinary exercifes ; thefe alfo feem to be by the canal company, and the river navigation difcontinued.
good people : but there is a third fort of them who travel (See Canal.) A weir of ftone, ioo yards long, is <

beg, or rather obiige people to give, acrofs this river, about ^ of a mile below Derby bridge,
for whenever they found their horn fomething muft be given (which is an elegant ftructure of (tone with three large flat

them. The people of thefe orders, in Egypt, wear an elliptical arches.) A fough is laid under this weir and the
odagonal badge, of a greenifli white alabatler, at their wharfs, for £ of a mile in length, with a wooden trunk over
girdles, and a high ftiff cap without any thing round it. Moorledge brook, for feeding the fouthern part of the Derby
Pococke's Egypt, p. 178.

' "
canal, independent of the Derwent river, although the canal

DERUSliEr, in Ancient Geography, a people of Ana in interfefts the fame, and barges can proceed up the eourfe of
the Perfide, according to Herodotus. Their fituation is not the river to Darley.
precifely afcertained. Some geographers place them to the Derwent River, in Yorkfhire : this river is navigable
north of the Perfian gulf, between the river Tigris to the from its efflux into the York Oufe river, at Barnby, to the
.„„a ~j -L - Choafpes to the eaft.

'

town of New Malton, a diftance of about 37 miles : by this
"'"

" "
•' " " *

.
. , . _ r

->als are annually carried up
than 20,000 tons, are for
>f the chalk ftrata of Hur-

.

DERWENT, a river in Cumberland, England, has its lock; earl Fitzwilliam's extenfive brick-kilns near this town
origin among the monftrous craggs at the head of Borrow, alfo confume confiderable quantities of coal. See Canal.
dale, and after pouring its foaming ftream over various pre- Derwent, a river of Van Diemen's land; -

cipices, its current is enlarged by feveral filler branches at Derwent Fells, a mountain of England, in the county of
the bottom of that romantic chafm through which it is Cumberland, celebrated for its mines of black lead, a little to
dafhed from rock to rock, tiil it flows into the Derwent lake, the fouth of Kefwick.
At the foot of this beautiful expanfe of water, it unites with Derwent/"
the Greata, and afterwards meanders through an extenfive Cumberland, fc

traa of meadow-land, till it reaches Baffenthwaite water, long, and rathe .

through, which it purfues its filent eourfe, and at length iflands, one of which is called Derwent j the northern part of
emerges at Oufebridge. Again confined in a rocky channel, the lake is very near Kefwick.
it affumes a wefterly direaion, and flows through a narrow DERXENA, in Ancient Geography, a country of Afia,
vale to Cockermouth, whence, being joined by the waters of in Armenia, towards the fources of the Euphrates : it is
the Cocker, it paffes through a more open.couhtry to the fea, called Xerxena by Strabo and Steph. Byz.
at Workington. The whole t . t

' :r; Is DER^ SeeDfiRRy.
varied and interesting fcenery. This river is navigable from DERYCK, or Derick, Peter Cornelius, in Mia-
"" *" T

rifh fea for a fliort diftance, and veflels are graphy, a painter of portrc

"

. ..

at Delft
.

brought down by feveral rail-ways at Delft in 1568, and was a'difciple of Hubert Jacobs. In
eighbourhood of Workington. Italy, whither he went for farther improvement, he ftudied

jlvbrwent, a river in Derbyshire, England, derives its the ftyles of the moll eminent matters, and at laft fixed on
fource in the mountainous diftria of the High Peak, and is Baffan as his model. In copying and defigning he fpent 15
mcreafed by various torrents which flow from the dreary years at Rome, Venice, and other cities of Italy, where he
wafte that furrounds its fpring. Thefe unite near Hather- painted a great number of piaurcs of different fizes. His

inclining eaftward, emerges from its native wilds, and palling executed in the manner of Baffan, were peculiarly commended
through Chatfworth park, has its current enlarged by the for good defign, firm and fine touch, and the Spirit of thofe
waters of the Wye. Thefe united rivers then animate the animals, which he introduced in his compofnions. His dif-
pleafant vale of Darley, till their channel is fuddenly in- tinguifhing excellence confided in his imitation of the ftyle,
gulphed between thofe lofty rocks, which in their winding manner, and tint of colouring of Baffan ; which was fo
receffes inclofe the romantic fcenery of Matlock Dale. perfea that even good judges are often deceived by fome of

« H.v« A- w;„l, T1™ the piaures of Deryck. He died in 1630. Pilkington.Here the High lor DESAGUADERO, in Geography, a river of Peru, in

med by the

part of the lake Titi-i

Rears its mighty head, along
Impatient Derwent foams, among the craggs
Roaring impetuous, till his force all loft, , . , . „.„ ••>.••, c n

Gentle and ftill, a deep and filent ftream,
over which is ftill remaining the bridge

:
of rufhes invented

He fcarcely feems to move : o'er him the boughs
b* Capac Yupatiqui, the fifth Inca, for transporting his

Bend their green foliage, fhivering with the wind,
ar
r
m
£ \? ,

the 0t
%[ fit> ,

XD °Tr l? ^'fr the Pr°VJn«?
And dip into his furfale

»

§ 'of Collafayo The Defaguadero is here between 80 and
v

j 00 yards in breadth, flowing with a very impetuous current,
Emerging through a high portal of rocks at Cromford, under a fmooth and tranquil furface. The Inca ordered

he ftream then flows through feveral deep vallies, till entering four large cables to be made of a kind of grafs, which
:he cultivated vale which extends to Derby, it turns to the covers the lofty heath3 and mountains of that country

;

?aft, and flows into the Trent on the Leioefterfhire border which cable was the foundation of the whole ftruaure.
xear Wilne. The temperature of the water of the Derwent Two of thefe cables being laid acrofs the river, fafcines of
3 obferved to be higher than that of moil riverr,. ?. circum- rufhes were fattened together and laid acrofs them. On

thefe



1 by the Defaguadero. velles decouvertes concernan

1, John Theofhilus, in Biography, plus frequentee," Pans, 172;

!tal philofopher, was born at Rochelle cine
;

J
(
w -ote tr. it.ic

D E S D E s

were laid, and covered with other DESA LKN i '« < -
" " arranged as to form on t • i ti ,^s according to An

a level furface ; and by this means he procured a fafe paf- DI2S
.

'

fage to his army. This bridge, which is about five yards m
breadth, and i4 above the furface of the water, is carefully

repaired, or rebuilt every fix months, by the neighbouring aeaux.

, , 1 ,cy to a law made by that Inea, and where he acquired reputation a,
j 1

si

fince often confirmed by the kings of Spain, on account of the b

its great ufe ; as it is the channel of intercourfe between ufeful praa-.cal wori
>

'
. <

m (hi I, ,

the provinces feoarated by the Defaguadero. velles decouvertes concernant la iemte, .

DESAGULIERS, Ji

a divine and experimental pui^^.a., ma *— . - ^,—^~
,

in France in the year 168? but on account of the revoca- ^.i'. c' u v*u>. lit*.

tion of the edia of Nantz 'in 1685, he was at that early ing the patients. << Differtation fur la pierre des reins et

period of his life brought to England. He was initiated de la vefl 7 ^- "m °: ln thw he de™ 8

Lo the learned language under his father who, ,fterwards h» pr.a ;
had bjjn enfored

the fame time he fucceeded Dr. Keil as ledum in experi. of Bareges to drink, and by.in.efting it into heir bladders.

mental philofophy. In 1712, he removed to London, We know thefc waters acquired great reputatu

where he introduced the prance of delive. !
'

.
triptics, and were fuppofed to be as powerful ,n relieving

the fciences, in which he continued, with much reputation the pain to which perfons futfenng a fit of the ftone are ftib-

and fuccefs until his death. He was, fhortly after his re- jefted, and in diffolving ftone. lodged in the kidnies or m
moval to the metropolis, defied a fellow of the Royal the bladder, as Mrs. Stephens' medicine, lime-water, and

Sodety, and in the year 1716, he was made chaplain to Caftile foap, which began alio to be in vogue abou tthjs

the duke of Ch.ndoJ.who prefented him to the living time Though it n™*?™*'™^ ™^™
of Edgware, and in the following year he had the honour the ftone, they are ft.ll ufed for their power in appealing

" r ' n
before the king at Hampton pain. Inthefecond

: had the h

of delivering a courfe of lefiures before the king at Hampton pain. In the iecond volume trie au

Court. In this bufmefs he condufied himfelf fo very ably, management of perfons bitten by rabid a

and fo much to the fatisfafii n F his maj fty, that he pro- the hydrophobia may be cured by ™--'™;";
mifed him fome preferment in the church by way of remu- repeated trials have fliewn its total inefficiency in that dreadful

Deration for his trouble. The moft, however, that he ob- difeafe. He oppofes, with propriety, opinions once very

tained was a fmall I. ing in N . Ik, worth about 70/. per prevalent, that perions m hydrophobia attempt biting their

annum. From this period till his death, which happened attendants, and that they make a node refembling the bark-

in 1749, he was indefatigable in his experiments in natural ing of a dog, which certainly never occur. Haller Bib.

he exhibited before the Royal Society, Chirurg. .

•'
valuable Desault, Peter, Joseph, furgeon in chief to the

He had Hotel Dieu at Paris, publifhed, in conjundion with M.
the year Chopart, '« A Treatife on Chirurgical Difeafes, and on the

z publifhed, in two volumes quarto, « A Operations required in their Cure/' in % vols. 8vo. in 1794.

Courfe^Experimental Philofophy .» After this he edited An indifferent tranuatio, into Enghfhof the work, by

Dr" Gregory'^ Elements of Catoptrics and Dioptrics. He Mr Turnbulh was publifhed m i 7Q7
;

™e jo'kis alIowed

next wwcalled on to deliver hi? lefiures, and exhibit his to have confidence pent Default attended the young

experiments before king George II. and the other branches kinpj of France, Lewis XVII., in the Temple. He died

ofAe loyal family ; fo? this he was rewarded with a living fuddenly Feb. 1795,. very few days before his patient not

in Effex/ He waslikewife appointed chaplain to Frederic, without ftrong ufpicions of his having b^f^yf
to

prince of Wales. In the year 1742, he publifhed a differta- prevent his difclofing the horrid fcenes it is iuppoied he

fion on Elearcity, which contained every thing that was mud have witneffed. The fuppofition » ftrengthened by

known on the fnbiea at that time, for which he gained a prize learning that Chopart and Doublet, who had alfo vifited

given by the academy of Bourdeaux. Dr? Defaguliers the unfortunate prince, both °<^ 4^,^*°* **£
tranflated into the Englifh from the Latin « Gravefande's after the death of Default. Gent. Magazine for the year

Mathematical Elements of Natural Philofophy," which ^W- „„_.__ . ~ .
m f

.. .. .-
were publifhed in two volumes 4to. Notwithftanding the DESCEBESADO, in Geography, one of the tegheft

diligence of this gentleman, and the notice taken of him by mountains of the Chilefe Andes. 4»ee Chim.

the learned and tie great, he died in poverty, though, per- DESCANT, from dc> and contusing, in *f*> «£-
haps, this was exaggerated by the pSet Cawthorne, who, nally fignified an extemporaneous fong, which was no fooner

fpeaking of the .egfffted Defaguliers, fays, uttered than loft
.
,

but it was afterwards applied to the
r 6 & art f compofing m feveral parts.

Defcant is threefold ; viz. plain, figurative, and double.

Descant, Plain, is the ground-work, or foundation, of

Died in a cell,

Without a guinea, and without a grave."
_

placing of many concords ; anfwering to fimpte counter-

Biog. Brit. point.

DESAIGNE, in Geography, a town of France, in the Descant, Figurative, orflorid, is that wherein difcords

department of the Ardcche ; Si leagues N. of Privas. are concerned as well, though not fo much, as concords.

DESANA, a town of Italy, in the lordfhip of VerceUi

;

This may be well termed the ornamental, or rhetorical part

5 miles S.W. of VerceUi. of muiic j becaufe, that in this are introduced all the va-



D E S D E S

*T 1*3 alfo ufed, in Heraldry,

3 capable of adorning the compolition. ing down of any thing from above.

; parts are fo contrived, Thus, a lion en defcent is a lion witl

ifs j and on the contrary, <

DESCENDANT, in Genealogy, a terra relative to of- place.

cendant, and applied to a perfon who is born or iffued from Descent, Di scent, or Hereditary Succejton, in Law,
fome other referred to. Thus, mankind are faid to be denotes the title whereby a man on I s ancef-

defcendants of Adam. The defendants from the brothers tor acquires his eftate by right of r , 'u .1 a u -it
of the Maid of Orleans are confirmed in their exemption at law ; or it is the crder, or manner, wherein lands and
from all taxes andimpofts, by a regulation of the year 1634. tenements are derived to any man from his anceftors: and
See Descent.
DESCENDENS, Obliquu

this is by cuftom, ftatute, or common law. By cuftom, as
*.omy, a name given in gavelkind or borough Englifli ; by ftatute, as in fee-tail j

called by Albinus and by common law, when a perfon has lai f Is hei n e

iiilquus crnm -»'. wis. See Obliqut, &c. in fee-limple, and dies without difpofmg them: in whi
,,.„,,,,,,,,,. ,-. .„ ,

„ Formedon. cafe the land defcends in courfe to the eld til fon and he

moves from The heir is, therefore, he upon whom the law cafts the >

ove, downwards. tate immediately on the death of the anceftor ; and an >

There are afcending and defending ftars ; and afcending tate, fo defcending to the heir, is in law called the infaa

and defcending degrees. ance. ' See H
defcending veins fpringing Thus, to n

I afcending and defcending how, and by wl

pringing Thus, to make his dtfeent from his anceftors, is to (hew
" "ein) ; and afcending and defcending how, and by what particular degrees, the land in queuioo

perfoa.from his anceftors. See Consangui-
Descending Latitude, in Aflronomy, is the latitude of a nity.

DESCENSK f. • itfci I-;-' ? or oblique. Descent, Line, I
1 3 1 down, in a right line,

Descension, Right, .of afiar, or ftgn, is a point, or arc, from the grandfather to the father, and from the father to

of the equator, which defcends with the flar, or fign, below the fon, from the fon to the grandfon, &c.

the horizon, in a right fphere. Descent, Collateral, is that fpringing out of the fide of
Descension, Oblique, is a point, or arch of the equator, the line, or blood ; as from a man to his brother, nephew,

which defcends at the fame time with a ftar, or fign, below or the like.

the horizon, in an oblique fphere.
_
Judge Blackftone has collected and illuftrated the follow-

J Defcenfions, both right and oblique, are accounted from ing rules or canons of inheritance, according to which ef-

the firft point of Aries, or the vernal interferon, according U>v. are n "fmitted from the anceftor to the heir. *' In-

to the order of the figns ; that is, from weft to eaft. And, heritances fhall lineally defcend to the iffue of the perfon

as they are unequal, when it happens that they anfwer to who laft died actually feifed in infinitum : but fhall never

equal arcs of the ecliptic, as, e. gr. to the twelve figns of lineally afcend." The affirmative part of this rule has been

the zodiac, it follows, that fomttimes a greater part of the almoit univerfally adopted by all nations: but the negative

equator riles, or defcends, with a fign, in which cafe the part, whereby parents and all lineal anceftors are excluded

fign is faid to afcend, or defcend rightly : and fometimes, from fucceeding to the inheritance of their offspring, is pe-

lc part of the equator rifes, or Jets, with the fame culiar to our laws, and thofe of the fame original : for, by
fign ; in which cafe, it is faid to afcend and defcend ob- the Jewilh law, on failure of iffue the father fucceeded to

liquely. See Ascension. the fon, in exclufion of brethren, unlefs one of them mar-

Descensiom, Refraaion ofthe. See Refraction. ried the widow, and raifed up feed to his brother. And,
DESCENSIONAL Difference, is the difference be- by the laws of Rome, the children or lineal defcendants

tween the right and oblique defcenfion of the fame ftar, or were firft preferred ; and, on failure of thefe, the father

point of the heavens, &c. and mother, or lineal afcendants, fucceeded together with

DESCENT, difiillation by, in Chemiftry, is a mode of the brethren and fitters; though by the law of the Twelve
diftillation adopted in fome inftances, where the fubftance to Tables, the mother was originally excluded, on account of

be diftilled is placed in a veffel above the receiver, and heat her fex. This rule was introduced into our law at the fame

being applied at top, the liquor drops into the receiver be- time with, and in confequence of, the feodal tenures : and

low, which is kept cool for that purpofe. though the right of fucceffion in the afcending line was re-

Descent into a ditch, in Fortification, is a deep trench, ftored by Henry I. it was foon difufed; for it was laid down
or lap, cut through the efplanade, and under the covert- as an eftabliflxed law in Glanvil's time, under Henry II.

way /covered above with planks and hurdles, and loaded that hereditas nunquatn afcendit ; and this maxim has been

with earth againft artificial fires. See Moat. invariable ever fince. Another rule of inheritance is, «' that

In wet ditches the defcent is made even to the furface of the male iffue fhall be admitted before the female." This
the wafer : in dry ditches, it is carried to the bottom of preference of males to females is entirely agreeable to the

the moat, where traverfes are made to lodge and fecure the law of fucceffion among the Jews, and alfo among the

miners. ftates of Greece, or at leaft among the Athenians ; but was
*** Descent, in Genealogy and Heraldry, the order, or fuc- totally unknown to the laws of Rome, now extant, which
ceffion, of defcendants m a line, or family. allow brethren and fitters to fucceed to equal portions of the

We fay, one defcent, two defcents, &c. A gentleman inheritance. It was derived to us from the feodal law, and
is of perfect blood who has four defcents of gentility, both admitted on the principle, that no female could fucceed.to a

by his father's and mother's fide, i. e. whofe great grand- proper feud, becaufe they were incapable of military fer-

father, grandfather, and father, on both fides, were all gen- ?ice. However, according to our law, though daughters

tletnen, are excluded by fens, they fucceed before any collateral re-



DESCENT.
lations. A third rule of defcent i«, " that where there are trac(

two or more males in equal decree, the e!deft only fhall in- gran

herit ; but the females all together." The right of primo- Wal
geniture in males feems anciently only to have obtained that his grandfather was the firft grantee, and fo rook ir (by

among the Jews, in whofe conftnution the eldeft fon had a the general law) as a feud of indefinite antiquitv ; in cither

double portion of th ah ta. i I, I h k Romans, of thefe cafes the law admits the defendants of any ancef-
-. the feudifts, divided tor of George Stiles, either paternal or maternal, to be in

the lands equally : but when the emperors began to create their due order the heirs to John Stiles of this eftate ; be-

1 . , u was found neceffary caufe in the firft cafe it is really uncer '
' ' "'

r

feuda individual and defcend- caie it is fuppofed to be uncertain, whether the gr

in confequence of which, the derived his title from the part of his father or hi

i is the great and general pt

> the eldeft Ion alone : in conkquence ot which, the derived his title trom the pai

male began univerfelly to fucceed to the whole of the This then is the great and g

j ,] onf ituti i i II bi flied in England by William the failure of iffue in the laft proprietor, the eftate fhall defcend

t ri ,. II- tuti. i nil »1 li-lucni is,'" that the li- to the blood of the firft purchafer; or, that it (hall refuit

neal defcendants, in infinitum, of any perfon deceafed, mall back to the heirs of the body of that anceftor, from whom
i , nr 'i ' • <i - i <

, i
!i i-l :n the fame place as the it either really has, or is fuppofed by fiction of law to have

• [elf would i done, had he been living." Thus originally defcended : according to the rule laid down in the.

[< ;hild i
ind-chil or $ if- in '-child, male or female, Year-books, Fitzherbert, Brook and Hale, " that he who .

of t h [deft f n u la before the younger fon, and fo in would have been heir to the father of the deceafed " (and,

in , . u I the! rep-efen iti llvall I ki neither more of coutfe, to the mother, or any other real or fuppofed pur-

done. As if there be two fillers, Margaret and Char- that will hold universally, except in the cafe of a brother or

lotte, and Margaret i
daughters ; and then fitter of the half-blood, which exception depends upon very-

John Stiles the father of the two fiftars dies, without other fpecial grounds.

iffue : thefe fix daughters (hall take among them exaftly The fixth rule is, « that the collateral heir of the perfon

the fame a? their mother Margaret would have done, had (he laft feifed mult be his n it co late al k nfman, of the whole

b ee] livin ; tl it i moiety of the lands of John Stiles blood." The proximity of the collateral kinfman is rec-

in coparcenary ; fo that, upon partition made, if the land koned according to the canonical degrees of confanguinity,

be divided into 12 parts, thereof Charlotte the furviving which fee. Confequently, the brother being in the firft de-

fifter fhall have fix, and her fix nieces, the daughters of Mar- gree, he and his defcendants (hall exclude the uncle and his

garet, one a piece. This is called fucceffion in jlirpes, ac- iffue, who is only in the fecond. And herein confifts the

Cording to the roots; fince all the 1 an i 1!. ii the fame true reafon of the different methods of computing the de-

fhare that their root, whom they reprefent, would have grees of confanguinity, in the civil law on the one hand, and

done. The Jewifh fucceffion was directed in the fame man- in the canon and common laws on the other. The civil law

ner ; but the Roman fomewhat differed from it. This rule regards confanguinity principally with refpeft to fucceffion,

was indifputably felt 1
king Henry III. and and therein very naturally confiders only the perfon deceafed,

has continued ever fince. A fifth rule is, " that, on failure to whom the relation is claimed : it ,therefore counts th*

of lineal defcendants, or iffue, of the perfon laft feifed, degrees of kindred according to the number of perfons

,; ,

<• tall d 1 'j-ittral relations, being through whom the claim mull be derived from him ; and

of the blood of the lirli purchafcr; libjed to the preceding makes not only his great nephew but alfo his firft cou-

rules." This rule wa3 entirely unknown among the Jews, fin to be both related to him in the fourth degree

;

Greeks, and Romans; but the law of Normandy is the becaufe there are three perfons between him and each

fame with our's in this refpeft ; both being derived from the of them. The canon law regards confanguinity prin-

fame feodal origin. cipally with a view to prevent inceftuous marriages,

Accordingly, when an eftate hath really defcended in a between thofe who have a large portion of the fame blood

courle of inheritance to the perfon laft feifed, the drift rule running in their refpettive veins ; and therefore looks

of the feodal law is obferved ; and none are admitted, but up to the author of that blood, or the common anceftor,

the heirs of thofe through whom the inheritance hath paffed
;

reckoning the degrees from him ; fo that the great nephew

for all others have demonftrably none of the blood of the is related in the third canonical degree to the.^perfon pro-

firft purchafer in them, and therefore fhall never fucceed. pofed, and the firft coufin in the fecond ; the former being

As, if lands come to John Stiles by defcent from his mother diftant three degrees from the common anceftor (the father

Lucy Baker, no relation of his father (as fuch) (hall ever of the propofitus) and therefore deriving only one-fourth of

be his heir of thefe lands; and, vice verfa, if they defcended his blood from the fame fountain ; the latter, and aifo the

from his father Geoff < kiles, no rcl 10s f his ther (as propofitus himfelf, being each of them diftant only two de- v

fuch) fhall ever be admitted thereto ; for his father's kin- grees from the common anceftor (the grandfather of each)

dred have none of his mother's blood, nor have his mother's and therefore having one-half of each of thefe bloods the

relations any (hare of his father's blood. And fo, if the fame. The common law regards confanguinity principally

eftate defcended from his father's father, George Stiles, with refped to defcents ; and having therein the fame objed

the relations of his father's mother, Cecilia Kempe* fhall in view as the civil, it may feem as if it ought to proceed

for the fame reafon never be admitted, but only thofe of his according to the civil computation. But as it alfo refpects

father's father. This is alfo the rule of the French law, the purchafing anceftor, from whom the eftate was derived,

which is derived from the fame feodal fountain 1 So far, it it therein refembles the canon law, and therefore counts its

is obferved, as the feud is really antiquum, the law traces it degrees

back, and will not fuffc ' " ' "
'

3 c r



DESCENT.
right of reprefentation, of away the other's right of entry, and put him to his action

- Scat. 32 Hen. VIII. c. 3 i. Co.

Descent of the Crown. See Right of Crown and
>. fecotid, End thofe of King.

his great uncle in the third ; as their refpeaive anceftors, if Descent, fall, in Mechanics, &c. is the motion, or ten*
living, would have been; and are feve rally called to che dency, of a body towards the centre of the earth, either di-

i " ffioi ghtoffu h their reprefentnti pi imity. - redly or obliquely : and this defcent may be confidered as
The former part th lent rule, t

,
amounts occurring in a free or unrefifting medium, or as impeded

to this; that on failure of iilue of the perfm laft feifed, the by fome folid body, or as retarded by a denfe medium.
inheritance mall defcend to the other fubfifting iffue of his We may therefore obferve, 1. That if a body b defcend
next immediate anctflor. Tim

)
I lies with- freely, and in a perpendicular direction, by the force of

out iffue, kis eftate (hall defcend to Francis his bro- -gravity, the motive force, urging it downwards, will be
ther, or his reprefentatives ; he being lineally defcended equal to its whole weight, and 'its quantity of matter beiuu-
from Geoffrey Stiles, John's next immediate anceftor, or ... , , . , b

'"

father. On failure of brain en r ill and their iffue,
alfo h > thc accelerative force will be — or 1.

it fhall defcend to the uncle of John Stiles, the lineal de-
2> If

r whnft the hod b h defcendi k is made t0 de„
fcendant of his grandfather, George, and fo on m tnfimtum. fcend obli , al a

'

n inc]ined hJ the fine of wh f
In the Jewifh law which in this refpeft ent.rely correfponds angle of in

4
clinadon £ the horizon is ,, the radius being ,,

ror1s°himfe(S
b
to

C

be^he hdr^h £jg fiJSdeS^ *« ™^ *"*"^ ^ody down the plane will be b s,

being reprefented by the perions of his iffue, who are held and therefore the accelerative force will be — or s, lefs

to fncceed not in their own rights, as brethren, uncles, &c. ,,,.,, r . , . „
"

right of reprefentation, as the offspring of the father,
tha° ^at in the former cafe in the proportion of * to 1.

father, &c. of the deceafed. But though the common 3- A body cannot defcend in a denfe or rehftmg medium,

^Ko .i,,,.*!,. — «f »W<. Jnh«imn^ vpe «,it>,
' separate the medium ; which it can-:eftor be thus the root of the i

- ,- :-~ out the pedigree or „ r

3 brothers is held to
For fince b°d^s c

s not neceffary to name him in making out 'the pSigree or ^
.

U
'

"
< ' ' " '

^

s purthafing anceftor, it muft defcend

to the iffue of the near

defcend;

be an immediate defcent ; and therefore title may be made wa? before the oth
L
er ^n move

:
and

.

3Sain >
tho"gb ame-

by one brother or his reprefentatives to or through another, dmi\e' ir - water> be divifible, yet if it be fpecifically hea-

vrithout mentioning their common father. But, fecondly,
tains'more^TrU^

/JJ^?"hat°Vhe
e

mu^betheMareft^ have an impulfe downwards; and, confequently, in water

whole blord ; for, if there be a much nearer kinfman of the there £ L
a greater impulfe than in the fame bulk of wood.

half blood, a dillant kinfman of the whole blood fhall 4- The defcendmg body lofes as much of its weight as is

Is" lv< , J t it, rVt entirely excluded
;

nay, the the weight of the medium, with the force of its cohefion,

eftate fhall efcheat to the lord, fooner than the half blood a
?
d the oppofing force of the particles againft which it im-

(hall inherit. See Blooo, whole and half. Pln

f
es

'
whlcb hi

\
produces a greater or lefs itfiftat.ee, ac-

The -ule, together with its illuftration, amounts to this

:

^
or
J
dm

f
to the velocity of the motion. And, therefore, a

that in order to keep the eftate of John Stiles as nearly as
bod

,

v fpecihcally heavier defcends in a fluid medium fpeci-

in the line of his purehafmg anceftor, it muft defcend ficall7 hS\^ ('•*' the air) with a force equal to the

pie of anceftors that have left
e*cefs

°f
the ^S^ of the body above an equal bulk of

becaufe the defcendants of the medium : for a body only defcends in a medium with

only are not fo likely to be in the line
the force remaining, after a part has been fpent in over-

• - wij are defcend- coming the refiftance of the medium ; and this refiftance is

d, 4th, and every e(lual to the weight of an equal bulk of the medium ; con-

fupcrior degree every roan has many couples of anceftors, fluently, the body only falls with the excefs of its weight

increafbg according to the diftances in a geometrical pro-, above that of an equal bulk of the medium. In this cafe,

greffion upwards, the defcendants of all which refpeftive the weight of the body being t, and that of an equal bulk

couples a£ (reprefentatively) related to him in the fame of the medium being m, the motive force urging the body

degree, a difficulty occurs in determining to which of thefe to defcend will be only * - m
anceftors we muft firft refort, in order to find out defcend- ,.

Hem*, the power that fuftains a body in a fpecifically

ants to be preferably called to the inheritance. Another l'ghter medium, is equal to the excefs of the abfolute weight

qualification, therefore, is requifite, befides the proximity, of the body above an equal bulk of the medium. Thus 47

J

and entirety, which is that of dignity or worthinefs, of blood. P°™& of copper in water lofe tf of their weight. A
Accordingly, the feventh and laft rule of defcent is, " that power, therefore, of 42 pounds is able to fuftam them,

in collateral inheritances the male ftocks fhall be preferred ,
5- ^ two bodies have the fame fpecific gravity, the lefs

to the female ; that is, kindred derived from the blood of the bulk of the defending body is, the more of its gravity

the maje anceftors, however remote, fhall be admitted be- does it lofe, and the flower does it defcend, m the fame me-

fore thofe from the blood of the female, however near; un- dium. For, though the proportion of the fpecific gravity

lefs where the lands have, in fad, defcended from a female." of the body to that of the fluid be ftill the fame in a greater

This is warranted by the examples of the Hebrew, Athenian, or lefier bulk, yet the lefs the body, the greater is the fur.

and Roman laws ; and alfo of the cuftomary law of Nor- face, in proportion to the mafs ; and the larger tne furface,

roandy. See farther on this fubjeft Blackft. Com. vol. ii. the greater n the refiftance of the parts of the fluid,

chap. 14, paffim 6 - If the fpecific gravities of two bodies be different, that

If one d!es feifed of land, wherein another has a right to which has the greatefr fpecific gravity will defcend with

«ntcr, and it defcends to his heir }
fuch defcent fhall take greater velocity » the air or other refilling medium, than



5 firft fecond of time ; and therefore the velbcift

Let v denote t

the other. Thus a ball of lead defends fwifter than wood feet

or cork, becaufe it lofes lefs of its weight, though in vacuo Rain
they both fall with equal velocity. Her
The caufe of this defcent, or tendency downwards, has

been greatly contravened. There are two oppofite hypo-
thefes advanced; the one holding it to proceed from an in-

ternal, and the other from an external principle : the firft

maintained by the Peripatetics and Epicureans, and
by the Newtonians ; and the latter by the Cartesians

cent of Bodies, l. Heavy bodies, in

m, fall with an uniformly accelerated
iiiuuon. oeeiae law \

>f u 'yam > ated motion, under
the articles Acceleration" and Motion, a. The fpace See
defcribed by a body, urged by an uniform gravity, is Tub- The fpace dcfcribed by a defending be
duple of that which it would defcribe in the fame time by of time has been alfo afcertained by ex

1
t) hit acqui-td and uniformly continued. pendulums.. In the latitude of London tl

Galileo, who firft difco.vered_the law of the defcent of heavy pendulum vibrating feconds is 394 inches;
e by ex- circumference of a circle is to its diametei

ti by him one vibration of any pendulum is to the ti

y body will fall through half

m, we mall have 3.1416 : 1

Laws of the De'

Wi

and fince his time, by Grimaldi, Riccioli, Huygens, Newton,
and many others, was, 3. That the fpacesof defcent were as

times, or the fquares of the velocities.

y in a fecond

length of the pen-

e A
Dr. Defaguliers tried the effect of falling bodies by

lg a leaden ball to fall from the inner cupola of St. 1

'
r

altitude from the ground is

g» 19A
.14,6'

>ugl

length of the pendulum; and, fpaces being as the fq

'•T~A : *' '- x9rs ' *93 inches, or 16 feet

r
__ _ ^ yhich is the fpace through which a heavy body

about one"-fifth will defcend in one fecond, as before. Sec Pendulum.

experiment and the theory. 4* The time wherein a body falls

:his fpace the ball defeended in \\ feconds ; during

: it mould, according to the theory, have defcend-

'^erenceof*ed through 3 25 .6 feet, makinj

of the actual defc<

This difference he fhew3 to have arifen principally

the refiftance of the air. To remedy the defefts of thefe of that

and fimilar experiments, Mr. Atwood contrived his a;

t of which, fee Motion.
"

: experiments to the fai

the fpace

ha,
and Riccioli r

in a different ;

balls, weighing eight 1

er, by I

feveral towers, and meafuring the

dulum. Ricciol. Almag. Nov.
prop. 4. Thefe e

table.

Vibrations

Time.
S

«S" £k
" '" Rom. Foot. Rom. Foot.

5

*5

$0
1 4«
2 30

160

250

5°
5°

6

18

1 \

15

US

15

4*
75
105

from the tops of
f falling by a pen- « =—

•

d in the following Therefore the fpace paffed over in the firft part of

confequently that paffed over in the fecond time

that in the third ssi^&c. SeeAccELE

5. The tin-

being given;

through any c

: wherein a body falls through ;

:o determine the time wherein

her given fpace, i

e fquare of the 1

proportional, which will be the fquare of

The fquare root, therefore, being extradi

6. The fp £

i fquare of the time wherein

id the g:

: fpace required.

they depend on an

accurate experimen

that a heavy body falling freely, defeends through 16,

given

To
the gi

throug

the fpace defeended by proportional ; this

has been afcertained ; 7. For any other conftant force, inftead of

body urged by that £0;

Us through
ace, the fquare of the time wherein it fhould fall

fpace required, and the given fpace., feek a fourth

the fpaces defeended, as tar as iecond by a body ui

1 force of gravity. From many inftead of 16-^ for t

; in England, it has been found or, if the proportion!

let the value ofg I

ie preceding formulae ::

ce to that of gravity be known,.

1 the fame proportion,, and the-
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b will bold good. Thus alfo, if the defcent be is a thing divifibb*, moveable, folid, extended, Sec, which
d plane, making, e. g. an angle of 30 with the only falls fhort of a definition in this, that, infiead of the

:n,' the force of defcent upon the plane being form or efiVnce of a thing, it gives one or more properties

: fine of the angle it makes with the horizon ; arifing from the form or effence.

: prefent cafe, be as the fine of 30 , that is. half Description, in Geometry. To defcribe a circle, ellipfis,

and therefore in this cafe the value of g will be parabola, &c, is to conftrudl or form thoft figures, with lules,

former, 8j
r

T , in the preceding formulce. The compaffes, &c.

ion may be applied to any conftant forces what- Description, in -Lav.: In deeds and grants there mud

cent down any chord of a where they lie, and of the

r defcent through the dia- order to make them good.

nett-r of the circle. grants as to their: cklcnpuons j and a wrong dcicription of

9. The defoents or vibrations through all arcs of the fame the perfon will 1 n •« len.ii d «f there be likewife

ycloid. whether great or fmall, are equal. a fuffichnt certainty what perfon was intended by the teltator.

, through unequal

;

in the greater Description, in Poetry and Rhetoric, is a figure which,

5 fuch a ftrong

s being greater in the greater Description, in Poetry and Rhetoric

For the Laws of the Descent of bodies on inclinedplanet

,

and livch 1 , >ives a diftinft view

fee Inclined Flake. and fatisfritS > y ti« i of i to the reader or hearer; and
For the Laws o/*Descent in cycloids, fee Cycloid, and whilft. it convinces th i fwaysthe paffion?.

Pendulum.
*

This figure is principally ufed by poets, not offiy with a

ableforces, fee Forces . defign to move the paffi ms, but to pleafe the fancy. Hif-

it which a body, falling torians alfo defcribe tilings, places, *nd perfons ; and orators

1 the fhorteft. time from produce the greateft ell". ' r
,

lei', npti n, In what a beau-

one given point to another ; which is proved by geometri- tiftil light baa Cicero (Pro Arch. c. 7.) exhibited the polite

cians to be the cycloid; which fee. arts and fck i :s win ih ckl ribes th < < ffi &s, and reprtftnts

Descent of the Uterus, in Midwifery, fee Bearing down the benefit a-id plea.i ! nd to the mind 1

1 i-krus. &c. " " Other ft tit /ith all times, nor all ages, nor

DESCHEL, in Geography, a town of Brabant ; 13 miles all places, but thefe improve youth, delight old age, adorn

S. ofHerentals. *" ' profperity, < ,
, 1 refuge d folace in adverfity ; plrafe at

DESCHKIN, a town of Ruffia, in the government of home, 1

DESCHNAY,
f Orel, and 484 S.S.E. of Pcteriburg. us" « u ti! a (Lift >rat. 1. m. c. 3.) has painted,

town of Bohemia, in the circle of Ko- defcription 1 cities of a city taken by ftorm, in 1

iles E N.E, of Konigingratz. Unwind : I
:

.
i.

i * Flames fpreading the

the cracking of falliDESCHNO,atownofBohemia,inthecircleofBoleflaw; ielves over the houles and temples, tt

4 miles W. of Aycha. buildings, and a confufed noife from a variety of cries and
DESCRIBENT, is a term in Geometry, expreffing fome ftiouts ; fome running they knew not where, others in the

line or furface, which by its motion produces a plane figure, laft embraces of their friends, the fhrieks of children, women,
or a folid. and old men unhappily i fs ; the pi n-

DESCRIPTON, in Logic, an imperfea, or inaccurate dering of all places civil and facred, the hurry and confufion

definition of a thing, giving a fort of knowledge thereof from in carrying off the booty, captives driven before their viftors,

fome accidents and circumftances peculiar to it, which deter- mothers endeavouring to guard their infants, and quarrels

mine it enough to give an idea that may diftinguifh it from among the conquerors, where the plunder is largeft."

other things ; but without explaining it's nature or effence. Juftin alfo (lib. xxix. c. 3.) gives us a fine inftance of de-

Grammarians content themfelves with defcriptions : philo- fcription, in a fpeech of king Philip V. of Macedon, in which
fophers require definitions of things. See Definition. A he reprefents the neceffity of falling upon the Romans, who
defcription is an enumeration of divers attributes of a thing, at that time were engaged in a war with Hannibal. " I be-

moft of which are only accidental : as, when a perfon is de- hold," fays he, " a cloud of a moft dreadful and bloody war
fcribed by his deeds, his fayings, his writings, his hon

A defcription, as to its outward appearance, re)

but does not explain it. F~r, inftead of bringing feveral drive it. Greece has underg

things effential to the thing defcribed, it only brings a number Perfian, Gallic, and Macedoai
' of regard, if t

dat, qms eft, who is he ? and cruel wars, which involve thofe nations through
. .

, in effeft, are principally ufed for fingulars, or couraj <-.,.,-. « •>• - •
• -

- • - • - - • ' •- • ragea
^

without the ruin of their neighbours. Indeed Macedon has

1
j

ti hi iu effeft, are principally ufed for fingulars, or courage of their forces, and fkill of their generals.

lals ; for things of the fame fpecies do not differ in rage and fury cannot ceafe by the deftru&ion of one party,

vidualsof lefs reafon to dread the favage conquerors thai

nd differ much in accidents ; e. gr. George is a becaufe more prepared, and better able to defend itftlf 5 but
king, and William a citizen; Charles is a male, and Anne a I am fenfible thofe who attack each other fo in

female ; Henry is wife, and John a blockhead, &c. Thus, will not confine their viaories within thole bounds ; and that

* defcription is an accumulation of accidents, whereby things it will be our lot to engage the conquerors."
are notably diftinguifhed from each other, though they fcarce A though defcriptive poetry does not denote any one parti-

differ at all in effence. cularfpeciesor form of compofition,andd( • ription is generally

Some authors call a defcription a quafi-definition, as, body introduced as an embellifhment rather than made the f<irje& of
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8 regular work ; it neverthelefs enters into every fpecies of To behold the wandering moon,

poetical compoiition, paftoral, lyric, didactic, epic and drama- Riding near her higheft noon,

tic, and in each of them poffefles a very confiderable place. Like one that had been led aftray

I) „ ti i . - F) ' l« r (I %\ iii.] ^-^ .it the great Through the heaven's wide pathlel

teft of a poet's imagination ; and always diftinguifties an origi- And oft, as if her head (he bow'd,

nal frc*n i fecond-rate genius. A tfue poet makes us imagine Stooping through a fleecy cloud,

that we fee the objci icl i. ribes before our eyes
;

Oft, on a plat of riling ground,

he catches the diftinguilh gives it the colours I hear the far off curfew found,

of life and reality ; he • light that a painter Over fome wide watered more,

could copy after him. This happy talent is chiefly owing to Swinging flow with folemo roar :

a ftrong imagination, which firft receives a lively imprefiisn Or, if* the air will n

of the objeft ; and then, by employing a proper felcdion of Some ilill removed

circumltancesin « I ibi i ii tl t prtffionin its Where glowing embers through the r

ingingflo.

receives a lively impreflien Or, if the air will not permit,

then, by employing a proper felcdion of Some ilill removed place will fit,

""
it, transmits tl t reffi u i its Where glow:' ' *

i of others. In tl fel ioi of Teach light i

he great art of pidurefque defcription. Far from all refort of mirth,

ey ought not to be vulgar, and common Save the cricket on the hearth

i pafs by without remark; but as Or the bellman's drowfy char

much as pofuble, new and original, which may catch the To blifs the doors from nightly h

fan jranddr attention. In the next place, they ought to Or let my lamp, at midnight hour

be fuch as particularize the obje& defcribed, and mark it Be feen in fome high lonely towei

ftrongly. No defcription that refts in generals can be good ;
Where I may out watch the Bear

for we can conceive nothing clearly in the abftrad. la the With thrice great Hermes, or uni

third place, ail the circumftances employed ought to be The fpirit of Plato to unfold

nn, ' hat i wl -, describing a great objeft, every cir- What worlds, or what vaft regio

cumftance brought into view mould tend to aggrandize ; or, Th' immortal mind, that hath, forfook

when defcribing a gay and pleafant one, fliould t<

tify, that by this means, the impreffion may re

imagination complete and entire ; and laftly, the circi

in defcription (hould be exprefled with concifenefs,

long dwelt upon and extended, they never fail to enfeeble ^exaggerated ^but a in »k fly le,' and ^coikaionof ftrong
•• defigned to be made. Of al defenp-

exprcffive images> whicb are all of one claf and recal %

muau
'l '" "'""' /, ' -•.»»- "«»

Jriere are, as ne obterves, no unmeaning general e*-
fimphcity; for when either too much exaggerated, or too preffions j all is particular, all is pifturefque ; nothing forced
lonff dwelt upon and extended, they never tail to enteeble Dr exaggerated ; but a fimple ft vie. and a m!lfA,'nn r,f ft™™™-

defigned to be made. Of all defenp- exprefiive images, which are i

t.ve compotmons, tne largeft and iiefi Dr. ] lair with number of fimilar ideas of th<J meIanchol kind tfcu.
which he is acquamted, is M i

- a work
larlv the walk by n ight ; the found of the curfew-bell

that poffefles yery^uncommon ment^ Thorofonw a ftrong heard diftant . the dying embers in the chamber; the bell,

man's call; and the lamp feen at midnight, in the high
lonely tower. The poet's manner is alfo admirably coneife j

r , ,
, a . . and this manner, in defcribing folemn or great obje&s, is

fprwg, the morning id fummer, and the man penfhing m almo{t alw . .

:

. farther deferves attention that in
fnow in winter. In a paffage of another kind we perceive defcribing inanimate natural objeds, the poet, in order to
the power which a tingle wclU circumll 1 in

Cilli, . , ript n> Q ht a , to mix , hf
heightening a dele;

-
In In hummer, rtla g the with lhcm . h is a great beauty in Milton's Allegro, that

effefts of heat in the torrid zone, he is led to take notice of h is all alive> and fuil of fong> E thi £ defc
•

the peftilence that deftroyed the Enghfti fleet at Carthagena, tion (wa be as marked $nd particu iar a
'

8 pofl?b ie, in or£r
under admiral Vernon ; when he has the following lines

:

to imprint on the mind a diftin& and complete image. Moft
« , You, gallant Vernon, faw of the ancient writers were apprized of the advantage which

The miferable fcene ; you pitying faw this circumftance gives to defcription. Thus, in the beau-

To infant weaknefs funk the warrior's arm ;
tiful paftoral compofition, the Song of Solomon, the images

Saw the deep racking pang ; the ghaftly form ;
are commonly particularized by the objeds to which they

The lip pale quiv'ring ; and the beamlefs eye allude - ( See ch, iv. 8.) Both Homer and Virgil were

No more with ardour bright ; you heard the groans remarkable for the talent of poetical defcription. All

Of agonizing fhips from more to (hore :
Homer's battles, Virgil's defcription of the burning and

Heard nightly plunged, amid the fullen waves, facking of Troy, in the fecond ^Eneid, and Milton's account

The frequent corfe. " 1. io/jo. both of paradife, and of the infernal regions, furnifh many
initances of poetical defcription.

Mr. Parnell's tale of the Hermit is eonfpicuous through- Much of the beauty of defcriptive poetry depends on a
out the whole of it, for beautiful delcnpMve narration. But right choice of epithets. In this cafe every epithet mould
of all the Enghfli poems in the defcriptive ftyle, tne ncheft eitner add a new idea t0 the word which it qua iifieg) or
and moft remarkable are Mdton's Allegro and Penferofo. at leaft ferve to raife and hej„hten its known flgn ificat ion ,

The colle&ion of gay images on jthe one hand,^ and of me- go in Milton :

lancholy ideas on the other, exhibited i

, , . ..
,

Who fhall tempt v
bly fine poems are as exquifite a* can be con- Thedark, unbottom'd,

"

e following paffage is felefted by Dr. Blair from And thro
'

Uffh ^ DalD

'

a ^

s airy flight,

And through the palpable oblcurt

»uth way ? or fpread his a
« I walk unfeen Wpborn with indefatigable

On the dry, fmooth-fhaven green, Over the vaft abrupt ?" b. ii."

' Vol. XI. 3 P Sometimci
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Son* tim 3 it is in the power of a poet of genius, by one entry into the Promifed Land. The defert of Beerfheba was

well-chofen epithet, to accomplifh a defcriptiou, and by that part of the defert juft mentioned, which bordered on the

means of a fingle word, to paint . , , • . . , rds the Mediterranean. The de-

The following lines of Milton's Lycidas manifeft this effect fert of Iduir.«a is Idumsea itfelf, a barren mourita ious <

of an epithet : " try. The defert of Shur lay north of the Red fea ; in this

" Where were ve n'-mohs when the remorfelefs deep
wildernefs Hagar wandered

;
and Ifraei came hither after

Clof'd oV th 1

'

' 1 "»!
'

having palled the Red fea. The defert of Paran was fituated-

For neither were ye playing on the (feep,
'

|

n
,

Arabia F*™> ne *r l
!l
e city °.

f Paran
>
""" "

Whei our old i rds, th inou Druids, i,..,
, , ,

Nor on the (baggy top of Mona high, ^T.l u"! ' ™w" '
^

Nor yet where Devafpreads her wizard ftream »
^'f

!

f
between Elm. and mountSinai,and another written

3 * with' a ,• - \, . xix. 2.) near Kadefh-Barnea.

Horace and Virgil have alfo occafionally employed epithets The defert of Sinai was adjacent to mount Sinai. The de-

with great beauty and propriety. fert of Arnon was fo called from the brook Arnon which ran

Upon the whole, the defcriptive talents of an author may through the land of Gilead, on the frontiers of Arabia De-
be reafonably diftrufted, when we find hira laborious and ferta. The defert of Ziph was the place of David's re-.~ defert of Maon ( i Kings,

the extrer

The The defert of Kadefh was fituate above Kaddh-Bt

There -

turgid, amaffing common-place epithets, and general ex- treat from Saul (fee Ziph). The del

preffions, to work up a high c
" ""

' "
" «

> «of fome object, of : m Aiabia Petraea, at the extremity of Judah.

•wnicn, aiter an, we can rorm out an indiib. l 1 situate above Kadefh-Barnea, in

bed defcribers are fimple and concife ; they fet before us the fouth of Judah, and in Arabia Petrasa. The defert of

fuch features of an obje&, as, on the firft view, ftrike and Palmyra lay between the Euphrates and the rivers Orontes
warm the fancy ; they give us ideas which a ftatuary or a and Chryforrhoas. The defert of Egypt (Ezekxx.36.)feems
painter could lay hold of, and work after them ; which is to denote the defert in which the Hebrews fojourned after

one of the ftrongeft and moft decifive trials of the real merit quitting Egypt. The defert of Judsea or Judah was the

of Description, fcene of the preaching of John the Baptift (Matt. iii. t.)

ription of a perfon is called a charader.
'

.

"
•

For the difference between defcription and imitation; Bethabarah, Middin, S h,Nil the city of Salt, and-

fee Imitation, that of Engedi. The deferts of Tekoah, Bezer, Bozrah, or

DESEADA. See La Desirade. Bofor, Gibeon or Gibea, Horeb, Moab', and others of lefs

Deseaba, Cape, the fouthern point of the ftraits of note, were denominated from the cities to which they be-

Magellan in S. America, at the entrance of the South fea. longed ; and were fo many dry, uncultivated, and in general

S.lat 53 . W. long. 74" 40'. mountainous places like our downs, &c. where there are

DESEADEN, a town of Perfia, in the province of Se- few or no habitations or inhabitants ; whence the Hebrews
geftan

; 30 miles S. S. E. of Kin. call them by antiphrafis "OIIO, which properly fignifies-

DESENIK, a town of Hungary ; 10 miles S. of Levens. human word, or fpeech, becaufe there is none heard there.

DESENZANO, or Dissenzano, a town of Italy, in One of the moft ftriking features . cz i« its rr.mr..f»>

the Breffan ; celebrated for its wines; 15 miles E. of Brefcia. deferts, which pervade many parts of that continent, and
DESERT, orDESART, a wild, uncultivated, uninhabited maypoffibly comprize one-half of its whole extent. The chief

place or country : as the deferts of Libya, of the Thebaid,. of thefeis that called "the Defert," Sahara or Zaara.; which-

&c. Geographers ufe the word in the general for all fee. The fandy deferts of Arabia have in every period of time

countries little, or not at all, inhabited. In Scripture, we find prefented to the view of the obferver and to the arrange-

feve.ral places ia the Holy Land, or places adjoining ments of the geographers objects

hereto, called deferts, which were not abfolutely barren or tion. From Oman to Mecca, the greater part

nfruitful, but fuch as were rarely fown or cultivated ; and is one prodigious defert, interrupted towards tl

thereto, called deferts, which were not abfolutely barren or tion. From Oman to Mecca, the greater part of Neged
r
uitful, but fuch as were rarely fown or cultivated ; and is one prodigious defert, interrupted towards the frontiers,

igh.they yielded no crops of corn or fruit, they never- ofHejazandYemen by Kerje, containing the diftti-h of! irfa

thelefs afforded herbage for the graziers of cattle, with foun- and fome fertde fpots and towns,, indicated by Niebuhr..

r rills of water, though more fparingly interiperfed The N. W. part of Neged prefenis almoft a continued de-

other places. The wildernefs or defert, which was the fert, a prolongation of the other,, with an oafis,. and on the

Saviour's temptation, with feveral others W. of Lachfa, including Jabrin, and fome other
j

'""
'

re, was of this nature and quality, mentioned by that author. In this defer
'

out !:;< J cities and villages, rich and oafis of mount Sehamer > and probably f

belonging 1

tains.or rills of water, though more fparingly interiperfed The N. W. part of Neged prefents almoft a cor

e wildernefs or defert, which was the fert, a prolongate 1 of th other, with an oafis,. J

f P
:aces,

Scripture, was of this nature and quality, mentioned by that author. In this defert there are alfo the

Many of thefe deferts contained cities and villages, rich and oaf
r """' ' .....

well peopled ; and, indeed, almoft every city had fome de- fia is divided by its

fert according to the Scripture idiom, belonging to it for of which, fee Persia.
pafture : fo that the word meant no more than a land, or Desert //lands, in Geography, a denomination given to a

tract., that bore neither corn, wine, nor oil, but was left to number . hat lie E. of Madagafcar, and
e 5th to the 40th degree of latitude ; whi. h it is need-

l "p*1ft lefs to enumerate, as neither their names nor fituation are ;

mull , idii 1 Greek .nit ! . ,. , and the Latins de- perfectly ufcertained.

tm and folitudo, bear no analogy to each other ; and that Desert IJland, Mount, an American ifland, which lies-

the former was appropriated to the feeding of flocks, whilft on the coaft of the diftrid of Maine, Maffachufetts, con-

lands were ftyled plains and vallies, and thofe taining about 200 families, and divided into two different

•, were diftinguifhed by fome pi
^

r even names of that import. The Scripture fpeaks DESERTER, in Military Language, a perfon of

of the beauty of the defert. Pf. lxiv.13. Jer. ix. 10. Joel.i. 20.. rank, whether commiffioned 3 or non-commiffioned,who having.

The defert or wildernefs, abfolutely fo called, is that part of entered into the fervice of his country, by land or by fea, ab- .

Arabia on the fouth of the Holy Land, wherein the Ifraelites fents himfelf from his poft without permiltxoa, and negle&s to

Wandered;, from the time of their evacuating Egypt to their perform the feveral duties of his fituation. It is, however,

a neceffary.

that excelled in fertility, were diftinguifhed by fome proper fettlem
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neceffary that the party fhould have received pay, or fome al- DE'SERTINES, in Geography, a fmall town of France,

lowance in money, raim nt, cc U1 en tits, or provifions. The in the department of Mgyenne ; 15 miles north-weft of the

fait, muft alfo be decidedly proved by fome overt ad ; fuch as town of Mayenne.
abfeonding, going over to the enemy, fecreting when duty, DESESPOIR, or Despair, Cape, a cape of America,
however trivial, required the party's prefence, with the on the nortl .

•
i ( iialeur bay, about three leagues

known intention to quit the fervice clandeftinely. T3ut if a weft-fouth-weft of Bonaventure ifland. Here is a large

foldiei . abfent for many days, or weeks, through ilinefs
; Cod-fifliery.

or if he be intoxicated, or confined for debt, fo that he could DESHABILLE, compounded of the privative de, and
-- - quarters, fuch phyfical main

- •. ^ *«,*,/# a French term, -
I I

, the imputation of defertion
;
though in cafe

, ate> It J fign ifies a night-gown, and other ,necef-
: would receive the pumfhment incurred by

fari m£e fa Q
'

f £ dreffi Q
*
un|rcffinR .

t trefpafs.

Officers who defert are, in almofl every fervice,
DESHACHE', Fr. from de and bather, to cut, in Herat-

,
ft

,
itV is undoubtedly very proper, on account of the fO>>

IS

\
whe

".f,

beait
.

has n
\

,im
r

bs ieP 3rateCl tT
?
m

\
ne^

ill efFeds infeparable from the bad example of fuperior " r> *~ '

T ' U
'

'

' ?)

,

c fcutcheon, with only a fmall

fh army and navy however can happily boaft an feP^' '

'
'

•"' l P !ace8 -

. . ..--.'
r . ..-:.• . *. v • - h\<. » .... .-, l>'. -« '>

''!''
• < '

- ,' '
t- j „ . I :.> :..;<

unknown among the fubordinate ranks, wherein it is, indeed, any fubftance to perh >^
> i i n operation the ac-

too commonly praftifed. , curacy of which is of v , tvf impmtrn.
.

f " ,

Our military code inflias " death, or -./i o '. v •• ..h- • rv .',..*«, • -. - 'M ' . . • -

ment as may be adjudged by a general court-martial," on Some of the heats ufually employed by chemiii ' ii

•
-

. ! j:1 ary power is left for cation may be here mentioned,

the exercife of lenity in fuch cafes as may appear lefs hei- I. Very gentle heat.— Such as, for example, that of an in-

nous, or where circumftances may be favourable to the ac- habited chamber, or the optn air in fummer. Many fub-

cufed; although the crime might have been fubftantiated. ftances are decompofed aad altered at a higher heat, and

rrainly fhould make a wide diftinaion between fome of the more poi.
1

..mpounds explode,

who, in confequence of bribery, or of difcontent, The range of this heat maybe taken at about from 6oQ

either went over to the enemy, or urged others to do.Xo, or to 70 .

who carried away his horfe, arms, &c. ; and the irrefolute 2. Solar or moderate artificial heat.—The heat of the

individual who being, emaciated by ficknefs, hunger, fatigue, fun's rays, when not concentrated by artificial means, feldom

or being under the influence of a large family, quitted his co- exceeds 120 , and is often reforted to by chemifts. The
'

lours, without any adverfe intention. Repetition of the crime, temperature, which would be denominated moderate artificial

and the nefarious praftice of receiving bounties in feveral heat, may be taken at about iooG to 120 , and is often em-

different regiments, or fhips, afluredly cannot find any honeft ployed for drying many vegetable and decompofable prepar-

advocate. ations. Neither fermentation nor putrefaction go on at this

Such is the deteftation in which deferters are held in every temperature,

part of the world, that we invariably find them fentenced to 3. It is often neceffary to fix fome maximum of deficca-
' death. Even the uncivilized nations of America and Africa tion between 120 and 212 to fulfill particular purpofes

;

conform to this principle ; and, probably annexing the ftain fuch as, for example, to avoid the coagulation of albumen,

of treachery to the trefpafs, not unfrequently confign all or to avoid the evaporation of any portion of the fubftance

the family of the deferter, with himfelf, to the flames! itfelf which is to be dried. Thus, for example, muriate of

Not only the officers, foldiers, &c. ferving in regiments of magnefia parts with a portion of its acid,

'ine, and other regular bodies, are fubjecVto punifhment ter, at a heat above i8oa, and the fuccinats are parti.

1 they abfent therafelves from their colours, but all per- decompofed from the like caufe. In fuch cafes, therefc

the line, and other regular bodies, are fubjecVto punifhment

:olours, but all per-

by. goverment, to the point of deficcation fhould be fteadily kept up, which
embody, or to bear arms in the fervice of the ftate, are may often be conveniently effe&ed by a flow-burning lamp,

equal! uable to the military code ; and, whatever their and a clofed a

1 to, or difobedience of, martial law. it is ufually t

""
*

" " ' *
'"

* in that which i

iliHg water, or the water-bath -heat, «

judge -Blackftoiw

.

Upon this principle, though 1

18 Hen. VI. c. 19. 2 and 3 Edw. VI. c.~a.)» ftiil .1

:iple, though by our (landing laws (flat.

"'.. c. 2.), ft'"

> defertion ii

is made felony, without benefit of clergy, and the of- heat of full 212" to any body immerfed in it. It is generally

is triable by a jury and before juftices at the common fuppofed that as water is totally evaporable, tlu. boiling p< in£

fet by our militia laws, a much lighter punifhment is of water affords heat enough to expel this fluid from any
d for defertion in time of peace. So, by the Roman fubftance with which it may be united ; but this is not cor-

"0, defertion in time of war was punifhed with death, reft, for all the falts that have any affinity with this fluid

the more obftinately, as ap-

ble with deatb melt, it a court-martial fhall think proper, pears, in proportion to the force of this affinity. So that

ee Court Martial and Mutiny Act. mod faline bodies, and even earths and metallic oxyds, af-

Fbr the manner of punifhing deferters among the an- ter being dried at 212 , will lofe a little more water in a

ients, fee Transfuga.
*'

higher heat.' In general it requires from half an hour to an



5- The heat of an Argand lamp may be coniidered as a The painter has {hewn the firft defign of his pic .

:onvenient and tolerably uniform mean between the tem- the figures are well difpofed. The defign of that poem, or
lerature of boiling water, and a low red heat. It may be book, is artfully laid. Ciaudian never fees his whole defign

eforted to on very many occafions with great advantage, as together; when he compofes a part he thinks of nothing
there are numerous faline earths and metallic fubftances elfe, and works up every member, as if it were feparate

conftituent parts. The deficcation produced in In building, we ufe the term ichnography, when by de-

a building, or a flat figure

ding is railed from tt

Laftly, we may mention the heat of low rednefs which is phy, when both front and fides are feen in perfpe<ftive. See

i
1

-
1

- v i i- n 1 Uy 1-5 ompl t and nvt nmrly rapid, ei- fign is only meant the plan of a building,
' " when the fubftance is contained in a cup of platina drawn on paper. Orthography, when foi

metal. of the building is raifed from the ground. And fcenogra-

juft vifible by day-light, and this is in moll cafes the utmoft each article.

heat employed for mere deficcation ; though there are fome Design, in Miific, is the plan, fubjecr., prima i

fubftances which will retain water till they have been ex- of a compofition. It is not enough to produce good paf-

pofed to a ftrong red-heat. fages in the melody, aed to accompany them with good
Desiccation, in Geology, is a term that has been ufed by harmony ; the whole muft arife out of, and have fome con-

geologifts to exprefs the drying or hardening of the ftrata nexion with, the fubjeft. In all Haydn's belt

earth, particularly of fuch ftrata as prefent many where his invenli »n t * s im ;l> st;i

rifts, and caverns, e. g. the mountain lime-Hone allowed to forget the text ; which,

Derbyfinre : whofe veins of ore prefent ftrong reafons and contraft of pathos, grace, fpirit, and playfulnefs of the
" ... r , , .. n^^ .-,,,.,,. r , ,,

funk, poin

Var

for fuppofing them to have been formed by the fhrink- principal melody, is heard, by means of double

ing and cracking of "'
' "

''
' '

' ''
>>

ehave undergone; becaufe the inftances or painting ; but that

that was pre- nefs, or im

a period long prior to the violent heavings and rupture Variety is perhaps more neceffary

ich the ftrata there have undergone; becaufe the inftances or painting ; but that variety flioul

iffure traverfing a vein that was pre- nefs, or incoherence, nor

ith fpar and ore, and the fucceffive into monotony and dullne___ _ _.. .

y which we may eftimate

pre- nels, or incoherence, nor mould the regularity degenerate

quite tilled with fpar and ore, and the fucceffive into monotony and dullnefs. To fteer betv '" '

s of the ftrata, noticed under our article Colliery, extremes is th

fee. Fiffures alfo i

and have introduced .rolled pebbles and other extraneous which, the whole b

and alluvial matters to great depths in the earth. compofer.aswellas

DESIDERATUM, from dejdero, I dejire, is ufed to every thing in favour of this captivating variety
; provided,

fignify defirable improvements in any art or fcience, as yet under the pretence of contraft, he gives us not for a well

unattaiHed. Thus, it is a defideratum with the blackfmith, defigned work, a Cento of unconnected paffages of different

to render iron fufible, by gentle heat, and yet preferve it charader, which, as a whole, render the piece a monfter.

hard enough for ordinary ufes ; with the glafs-man and It is, therefore, in the intelligent diftribution and arrange-

looking-glafs-maker, to render glafs malleable ; with the ment of the feveral parts, that a perfect defign confifts. In
clock-maker, to bring pendulums to be ufeful where there the latter produ&ions of Mozart it is, that perfection of de-

are irregular motions ; with the brafier and copperfmith, to fign appears. The early cultivation of his talents render-

make malleable folder ; with the fhipwright, to build vef- ed him a profound critic, at an age when others are ufually

fels that will fail under water ; with the diver, to procure beginning their ftudies. In his firft compofition he was try-

manageable inftruments for conveying frefh air to the bot- ing experiments, and vanquishing difficulties ; but in his

torn of the fea fufficient for refpiration, and the burning of maturer years he gave way to his feeling, particularly in

lights j with the affay-mafter, to melt or copel ores, or me- his vocal mufic, which was little known, except at Vienna,
tals, immediately without the ufe of bellows or furnace; till after his death. But in his operas, both ferious and
and with the carvers and joiners, to fafhion wood in moulds comic, his defigns are fupported with fo much fimplicity,

like piafter of Paris, or burnt alabafter, &c. And though, grace, and elegance, and fed with fuch a conftant flow of
as Mr. Boyle obferves, the obtaining of thefe defiderata ideas, as if he had trufted to chance for arrangement,

thought chimerical, yet it is proper they fhould be Design, in Architedure > Engraving, Pi'

1 ; for although perfection may not be attainable, Sculpture, is chiefly 1
"

"

yet approaches to it may be made, and arts thereby im- work, including the

proved. Vide Boyle's Works abr. vol. i. p. 129, 136. In ment of the whole;
fhort, all arts and fciences have their defects, and it is not drawn. The terms defign and drawing

at firft to be gueffed, for how many of thefe remedies may fynonymous j and hence, perhaps, thefe

be found, by means of chemical and philofophical refearches, the name of the arts of defign : thougl

properly dire&ed. they are all occupied in the expreffion of f.

If a proper number of perfons duly qualified for making fenfe, c, defign conftitutes one of the three e

^ chiarofcuro and colouring being the o

each his particular fhare of the neceffary experiments, and ever, is oftener called drawing, while defign is applied to

ving from them, would fet about ing, chiarofcuro and colouring being the others : this, h

t of the neceffary experiments, and ever, is oftener called drawing, while defign

'. the refult of all their proceffes to one another, the invention and compofition ; fo that, techni

the bufinefs of chemical and philofophical experiments would ture may be well 1

. o n ,

be much better directed in regard to future ftudents, and vice ver/d. This diftinaion feems the better founded; the
»any of the defiderata in the art probably fupplied. term dtfign being ufed for a delineated invention (as the

DESIGN, from defyno, I mark out, the plan, or repre- patterns in various ornamental manufa&ures, &c), while

3 drawing



DESIGN.
• oftener refers to the imitative, or executive part will often be very different 1

Weaving Manufactures* fignines the pat- therefore, for this, with references to the plate,

ted piece of cloth, when the ornaments found in the refpective articles to which they refer.

>m along with the fabric. A fpecies of Some general 1

fcale, which ornaments upon cloth, and upon the analogy which fubfifts-

t the weaver between the figure of any flower or pattern, when drawn
his fubfequent" operation?. In every fpecies of orna- upon plain paper, when reduced to the defign-paper, and

3 called defign paper, and which ferves to dire& the weaver between the figure of any flower or pattern.
' " fubfequent operation?. In every fpecies of orna- upon plain paper, when reduced to the defi\

I weaving, the whole defign is effe&ed by the leaves of when woven into the cloth, may, however, be ufefui

clafped twine, which move the various threads of that part who poffefs a

of the yarn, which is ftretched in the loo

called the warp. Thefe leaves are called heddles in Scot- the various branches of ornamental weaving,

land, healds in Lancafhire, and may probably be known When an oblique or curvilineal figure is drawn or

by other names in different parts of the country. The painted, either upon canvas, paper, or any other fubftance,.

paper upon which the defign is to be drawn, is ruled from no impediment exuis to prevent the artift from drawing

top to bottom with a number of parallel lines, the intervals every oblique ftraight line at whatever angle of obliquity he

between which repn it - :, . mis of warp. Thefe, chufes, nor from forming whatever curves will add to the

being again croffed by other parallel lines at right angles, the beauty of the pifture. But, when an imitation of this ia

latter reprefent that part of the yarn which is inferted by the to be transferred to defign-paper, and from thence to cloth,

jfhuttle, and which is called the woof or weft. The defign- the fame facilities do not exift, and the utmoft which ther

paper, when ruled, has the appearance of a number of fmall mod fkilful weaver can effect is only the neareft poffible

i
' rttd with a black lead approximation to the original from which he copies. Every

pencil, or with any kind of water colour, very frequently perfon at all acquainted with weaving knows, that the

with vermilion, or red lake. Every interval upon the paper threads of warp are ftretched in the loom, forming ftraight

may be fuppofed to reprefent either one or more threads, lines parallel to each other, and that thefe threads are inter-

When it will not occupy too much fpace, and when the fec\ed by the woof at right angles. No oblique pattern

defign requires particular delicacy of fhape, the moft accu- can, therefore, be formed in the loom, except by varying the

rate way is to make every interval reprefent only one thread, point in the warp, where the interfe&ion fhowing the pattern

At other times it frequently reprefents two, and fometimes appears, and every change of this point mull be at leaft

more. equal to the diameter of one thread. Now, if we fuppofe

: there are equal quantities of warp and woof in a web*
that a fhift of one thread of warp is made, to the right

nly made"in Great Britain. Different ways of or left, every time that a thread of woof is paffed acrofs,

effecting ornaments in the loom are pra&ifed, according to the diagonal line produced will form invariably an angle of
the fabric of the cloth, and the purpofe to which it is to be 45 both with warp and woof. The diagonal here, then-,

applied. In the lighter manufaaures of the filk, lawn, and is produced by the refolution of two equal forces, a&mg at

rnuflin trades, now chiefly ufed as ornamental parts of female right angles to each other. But an obliquity, confined in-

drefs, the fabric is generally fofiimfy, that, when ornamented variably to an angle of 4,5*, would produce a very limited

in the loom, the figures, in order to have any fhow, muft be range of patterns indeed. Figs. 1 and 2, are fpecimens of
compofed of yarn, much coarfer than that which forms the fuch as may be effe&ed by it. It becomes, therefore,

ground or fabric of the cloth, and this yarn is fometimes neceffary, in more extenlive defigns, to vary the obliquity of

dyed of different colours. Being moft convenient in gene- the angles frequently, and this can only be done in two ways,

ral, and the patterns more eafily changed, the weft, or woof, ift. By (hitting the point of interfedion over more than

is moft frequently ufed for this purpofe. Figures 1 and 2, one thread of warp, which will render the angle formed by
are reprefentations of this kind of work. lnj%. 1, every the diagonal line and warp greater, and that by the diagonal-

fquare of the defign-paper is fuppofed to reprefent one and the woof lefs than 45 , or

thread both of warp and woof. In Jig. 2, it is fuppofed to 2d. By inferring more than one thread of woof without

reprefent two. For the application of thefe defigns to the fhifting the point of interfe&ion, the effe& of which, will be
purpofes of mounting looms, fee the article Draught and exadly the converfe of the former.

Cording. It is to be obferved, that by the diagonal line is only

In the heavier branches of the manufa&ure of cloth, or- meant the apparent line which is prefented to the eye;, for as-

namenta are effe&ed without any alteration in the finenefs of the fhifts are at right angles, each will foim either a fqaare

either warp or woof, and moft frequently without any or parallelogram, the true diagonal of which is intended to>

change of colour. TheJigs. 3 and 5, refer to thefe kinds be reprefented, and the means ufed are therefore only ap-
of werk, and the fquares in each of thefe may be fuppofed proximations to this.

any number of threads from three to eight, When the defign (Jig. 5.) is e

' the finenefs of the cloth, and labour bellowed forming the flower are black, w
in ornamenting it. Fig. 4, is alfo a kind of ornamented the ground are vacant, every fhift, when minutely infpe&ed,

cloth of the dimity kind of a ftout fabric. Each fquare is evidently at right angles, although the general effeft,.

upon the defign reprefents one thread. For the application when viewed at fome diftance, has the appearance of diago-

of thefe, fee the refper-

kock, and Draw-L<
When defigns are drawn upon paper, the diftance of the lefs than the meafures of the fquares which reprefent

lines is generally fo much mc - •
• -< > •

» ,

threads which they reprefent, t

"'
" ** ™

totally



D E S

tetally difappear, unlefs very minutely irifpected, and the

fbwer upon the cloth would be much fmallcr than that

upon the paper.

The following table of the angles, formed between the

diagonals of parallelograms, whofe fides are in the fame

ratio to each other as thofe upon the defign-paper, has been

calculated to affift in reducing the drawing of defigns, as

nearly as poffible, to correct imitations of the drawings or

paintings from whieh they are taken.

Table fhewing by infpection the angles of obliquity

formed by colouring the fquares of defign paper for

weaver?, both by the warp and woof, from i to 9 fquares

the fliifts more frequent ; for when many are fhifted,

fquare corners will be always 1

rough edge is wanted, thefe r

merely a cafe of

ted, thefe may be refoi

of the fize of the flo«

compared with that upon the paper, is

fimple proportion. In order to calculate correctly, the

greateft number of fquares coloured from right to left, and
from top to bottom, muft be counted, and the fize of the

flower each way meafured ; for defign-paper is ruled to

many different fcales. The number of the reed, or, which
'

warp-threads in a given

» a. Squares of Woof.

%
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

~~T^7 27° i8 c

H° ii° 9° 8° 7° 6°

63 45 34 ^7 14

3 7Z
, 5

4
45 37 27 18

76 53 39 34 30 27 24

s 79
81 72

59
63 %

45
5°

40
45

3
i

32

34
7 82 74 67 60 54 49 45 38
8 83 76 69 63 53 45
9 84 77 72 66 61 56 5 2 48 45

threads are reprefei

fixed, the ratio of

fourid. A fingle e

(Jig. 5.) will illuftrate this.

alfo

by each fquare. Thefe points being

e one to the other will be readily

iple, taken from the damafk flower,

The fquares coloured from right

ner extremity, are 107, and the

From top to bottom the

, and

fuppofed that this patti

counting f

s Si inches.

be wrought
d a live leat riamaik, containing 2400
pafs of 37 inches. Every fquare will

hreads either way ; and the threads con-

: 37 :: 535 : 8.2479.
therefore,

The angles may 1

s follows : By the warp the number of fquares tc

oured for one fquare of woof will be for 85 , 11 fquares
;

led down to i° and up t<

number of fquares to i

and for 89°,53 fq<

.complements of thofe

; for 88°, 29 fquares
;

tares. /ind reverfing the operation

s the angles will refpe&ively be the

pi • ! -. %. 11 fquares 5 ; 14 fquares

29 fquares 2 ; and 53 fquar

the left hand c

ber of fquares, coloured upon the defign-paper,

the edge of the flower by the warp, or c

i fpacee from top to bottoi £ paper. The
op contain the lame by th

the figures, where the t

give the angle which the diagonal of ^croffes the othei

parallelogram, v/.

bers to each other, would form with the bafe or crofs

When the number of coloured fquares each way is equal, the

angle is always 45°, and in all others the angle formed by
the crofs fquares is always the complement of the fame num-
ber from top to bottom. The minutes have been thrown

away, being unneceffary in practice, and the nearell degree,

When a pattern ii

to a defign for weaving,

life ; for if a crofs line

fbya
>ceffes, 1 reference to the table will fhew the

number of fquares which, when coloured, will produce the
effed moll nearly fimilar. Curve lines are formed merely

'. is .always beft_to fhift only one fquare at a time, and make

t
:
.:.- id- i:i 1

then reprefe

tained in the warp
Then

The fio

of length will be found by a fimilar proportion.

But were the fame flower to be wrought as a fpot, only
two threads would be reprefented by each fquare, and the

number of warp-threads would be 214 in each flower. Sup-
pose then the muflin to be figured, to contain 3200 threads

in 37 inches, the proportion would be

As 3200 : 37 :: 214 : 2.474, or nearly i\ inches. In
this cafe the fame flower, on the cloth, would be lefs than
one-half of its breadth on the paper. The great difpropor-

tion in the fize of the tw
difference in the numbe
fquare, and partly by th

the firft, the ratio of dei

fecond, inverfely as 12 tc

When looms are mounted to work fanciful patterns, if

the range is not too extenfive, heddles are ufed, which are

moved by levers ©r heddles attached to them below by
cords, and which are preffed down by the weaver's feet.

When the range of pattern becomes too extenfive to render

this mounting convenient, another apparatus is adopted,

which will be found in the articles Diaper, Mounting, and
the moft extenfive in that of Draw-loom. The more
common mountings belong to the article Draught and
Cording.

DESIGNATION, the ad of marking or indicating,

and making a thing known. The defignation of fuch an ef-

tate is made by the tenants, butments, and boundings.

"

Among the Romans, there were defignations of the confuls

and other magiftrate3, fome time before their election.

DESIGNATOR, a Roman officer, who affigned and
place and rank in public ceremo-

nies, fhows, proceffions, &c.

The word is formed from the verb dejignarc, to defign.

The defignator was a kind of marfhal or matter of the
ceremonies,who regulated the feats, march, order, &c. There
were defignators at funeral folemnities, and at the games,
theatres, and fhows, who not

t
only affigned every one his



DES DES
glace, but alfo led him to it ; as appears from the prologue Penguin ifland, having a remarkable rock, rifing from the
to the Pcenulusof Plautus..

*

water like a ftecple, on the fouth fide of its entrance; and
Much of the fame nature were the agonothetse of the this rock ferves as an excellent mark to know the harbour,

Greekf.. which it would be otheiwife difficult to find. The mouth
DESIGNING, the art of delineating, or drawing the of the harbour is very narrow, and has many rocks and

appearance of natural objeas, by lines on a plain. ftioals about it, and a very rapid tide running at the rate of
To defign, according to the rules of mathematics, makes eight miles an hour. The adjoining country for feveral

the objea of perfpe&ive. miles is barren and defo 1

. it! i ngle tree or fhrub.

To defign by the camera obfcura, fee Camera olfcura, It abounds with guauu o i I mbl ; n our deer, but much
and Drawing. larger, fome of them being ij han.ls h'gh, very (hy and
DESION, in Chronology, the Macedonian name of the very fwift, and an ifland within the harbour is covered with

Athenian month Anthtftsrion. See Anthesterion.
'

feals, many of which are larger thana bullock. Birds are

DE'SIRADE, La, in Latin ± > • ,i, Si nifh De. ill plenl ul

feada, in Geography, one of the Caribbce ifles, or, according DESISE, a town of France, in the department of the
to the Englifh denomination, one ofthe Leeward iflands in the Saone and Loire, and di it rift of Autun ; 15 miles E. of
Weft Indies belonging to the French, in the neighbourhood Autun.
of Antigua, fituated in N. lat.- 16° 40'. W. long. 61 ° 20'; DESMAISEAUX, Peter, in Biography, was born at

18 miles N. E. of Guadaloupe, and 21 N. of Mariegalante. Auvergne in the year 1666. He came at an early age into

It is about 12 miles long and fix broad. this country, and acquired a very accurate knowle lj i 1 ita

At what time this fmall ifland received its firft inhabi- language and literature. He was elected a fellow of the
tants is not known, but although it was difcovered by Co- Royal Society, and is known chiefly by his editions of the
Iumbus, it is yet a very modern colony. works of Bayle and St. Evremond. To thefe he prefixed

In the year 1788, La Defirade contained a population of memoir of the authors, in which are given many curious

9 negro particulars ot literary hiftory and a

and not lives of Chillingworth and John H;flaves. There is no regular town. The foil is fandy and not lives of Chillingworth and John Hales ; and publifhed a col-
'

i fru til; it yields fome coffee and cotton. The ifland is kaion of pieces in philofophy, hiftory, mathematics, &c.
however of fome confequence to the French in time of war, from the works of Leibnitz, Newton, Clarke, Locke,- and
as it gives fhelter to a number of privateers which annoy the other diftinguifhed writers. He died in London in 1745..
Englim Weft India trade. Moreri.

DESIRE is defined by Mr. Locke to be the uneafinefs a DESMARETS, Henri, one of the m»ft able French-
man finds in himfelf upon the ablence of any thing, whofe muficians in the reign of Louis XIV., who having c

prefent enjoyment carries with it the idea of delight ; which young lady with her own confent, and that of her
is greater or lefs, as that uneafinefs is more or lefs vehement, was profecuted by her father, and condemned to <

The uneafinefs of defire, fixed on fome abfent good, is that, the chatlet, and had only time to fave himfelf from
according to this writer, which determines the will, from minious death by flight to Bruxelles, where he was ap-
time to time, to every voluntary aaion : nor does even the pointed maeftro di cappella to Philip V. king of Spain; and
greater good, though apprehended and acknowledged to be after remaining 14 years in Spain, quitting that country on
fuch, determine the will, uKtil our defire, proportionably ex- account of the heat of the climate injuring his wife's health,

cited, makes us uneafy in the want of it. If it be enquired, he obtained the place of fuperintendant of the mafic of the
what it is that moves defire? He replies, happinefs, and that duke of Lorraine. He was obliged to remain a fugitive

alone. This author has very properly diftinguifhed between the chief part of his life, never having been able to obtain -

will and defire ; though many later writers have overlooked a pardon during the remainder of his inexorable father-in-

this diftinaion, and have reprefented defire as a modification law's days. However, in the year 1722, during the regency
of the will. Defire and will agree in this, that both mult of the duk« of Orleans, his fentence was reverfed, and his -

have an ebjea, of which we have fome conception ; and. marriage declared valid. He died in 1741, at the age of 80,
therefore, both muft be accompanied with fome degree of having compofed feven or eight operas, chiefly ferious,

underltanding. Neverthelefs they differ in feveral things, which were much admired in their day.

The objea of defire may be any thing, which appetite, DESMARS, Nicholas, phyfician to the town of Bou-

-

paffion, or affeaion leads us to purfue ; it may be any event logne, was author of feveral ufeful publications on botany,
which we think good for us, or for thofe to whom we are mineralogy, and medicine, publifhed about the middle of-
well affeaed. I may defire meat, or drink, or eafe from the laft century. " Obfervations d'hiftoire naturelle faitei

11 meat, or will drink, or will eafe

There is, therefore, a diftinaion

pain; but to fay that I will meat, or will drink, or will eafe environs du Beauvais," 1749, treating of the a

from pain, is not Engiifh. There is, therefore, a diftinaion and minerals found in the neighbourhood of the town, and
i defire and will. And the dif- of the difeafes peculiar to the place, and dependent, he

tinaion is, that what we will muftbe an aaion, and our own thinks, on the water and foil. The work was reprinted,

aaion ; what we defire may not be our aaion ; it may be confiderably enlarged, in 1759, and in 1762, i2mo. «' Lettre

no aaion at all. With regard to our own aaions, we may concernant quelques plante3 qui naiffent en Picardie;"

defire what we do not will, and will what we do not defire; printed with the memoirs of the academy at Amiens, of
Bay, what we have a ftrong averfion to. Defire, therefore, which he was a member. He wrote alfo, in 1762, on a

even when its objea is fome aaion of our own, is only an difeafe, then raging among the fheep; and in the following-

incitement to will, but it is not volition. The determination year, on a fimilar epidemic among dogs. In 1767, he
of the mind may be, not to do what we defire to do. But publifhed a tranflation from the Greek, of the epidemics of

a3 defire is often unaccompanied by will, we are apt to Hippocrates, with notes and illustrations, i2mo., which is>

overlook the diftinaion between them. Reid's Eflays on much commended, and has manifeftly a reference to his firft

the Aaive Powers of Man, p. 63. work. Haller Bib. Botan.

Desire, Port, in Geography, a harbour on the coaft of DESMOND, in Geography, thenameof an ancient diftria

Patagonia, S. of cape Blanco,- and about 3 leagues from of Ireland, which contained part of the prefect counties of>

Kerry.



DES BES
:Kerry arid 'Cork. The name implies South Munfttrj and it feadaht's plea. Thus, if A. fues B. in fuch an ac\ion,B.an-
was formerly fubjea to the M'Carthys, one of whom, as king fwers for himfelf, that he did that which it calls a trefpafs by
of Defmond, fwore fealty to Henry II. After the English the command of C. his matter. A. replies that B. did it

invafion, the Fitzgeralds eftabiimed themfelves there by * c de fon tort de-mefne, fans ce que C. luy commande modo et
•marriage, and became powerful fupporters of the Englifh forma;" that is, B. did it of his own wrong, without C.'s
mtereft m the fouth. A branch « i thi> fam :,

> il > ,vi j, ui i .i , c « n: in fuch manner and form,
are alfo defcended the dukes of Leinfler, the earl of Kerry, DESP \ \. \ the tl ought of the unattainablenefs of
and feveral refpeftable families of commoners,) was made any good, producing in fome minds, and on fome occafions,
earl of Defmond in 1329. Far removed from the ftat of lineal . , rat and indolence,
government, thefe earls paid very little attention to its or- Dfsp- - ' a bay on the fouth-weftern fide
tiers, and carried on frequent wars with the Ormond family, of the ifland of Newfoundland, adjoining to Fortune bay on
and other chieftains. The 16th earl was in open rebellion the north-eaftward.

' was beheaded on DESPARS, or De Parthjus, James, in Biography, a
divided amongft native of Tournay, where he was born, towards the end of
an, in 1608, and the fourteenth century, was in high reputation both as a.

became extinft. The title was given to the family of Field- treafurer to the church at Tournay. In 14.14, he was' fent
ing. Smith's Cork, &c. by the univerfity at Paris, as one of the deputies to the
DESMOS, in Botany, (Jt^os, a chain, alluding to the council at Conftance. He prefented to the univerfity a filver

chain-like, or rather beaded, form of the feed-veffcls,) age- mace, in the year 1410, and in 1455, a fecond, to be
mis founded by Lout em FI C hinch. ,'..ihl nd .roe . can d b f< . th pre -1 t; in confideration of which the
Polyandria Polygyria. Nat. Ord. Annona, Juff. univerfity inltituted a mafs, to be performed annually on the

EO. Ch. Calyx of three leaves, flat. Petals fix, knceo- 4th of January, for the repofe of his foul. Returning from
late. Berries numerous, oblong, with numerous bead-like his embaffy to Conftance, he retired to Tournay, where
c vnflr.ftinHB, each of which contains a fingle feed. he died, in 1465. He left many works in manufcript, fe-

Loureiro cites feveral plants as firmlar to this genus, to veral of which were thought fufficiently important to be
which it has no affinity, nor fcarcely any refemblance ; but printed. The principal was a tranflation and commentary on
he rightly indicates its relationfiiip to Uvaria, Annona, &c. the canons of Avicenna. " Ego, Jacobus Defpars," he
It is unqueftionably of the fame genus with Uvaria zcyla- fays, in the preface, " de Tornaco, magifter in medicina
tiica, Aublet Guian. v. 1/604. t. 243, (Funis muiafiu 1 ' i\y. !o i.un i .ium pnmum librum canons
Rumph. Amboin. v. 5. 78. t. 42; Piper asthiopicum, Aviceni" :th. Valgr.526. Lob. Ic, v. 5Matth. Valgr. 526. Lob. Ic, v. 2. 205 ;) but fcarcely with . 1 he employed t „ ., . ,. _

Narum Panel, Hort. Malab. v. 2. 11. t. 10, which lad The art of printing was divulged foon after the death of
fliould feem to be Uvaria zeylanica of Linnasus. It appears Defpars, and this work was printed in four volumes folio,

probable that the above plant of Aublet, which is a tree, and in 1498. In 1504,11. " Gloil m- jimeaiis in prafticam
the two fpecies in Loureiro, both fmall ftirubs and very nearly Alexandri" was printed in 4m. at Lyons. Many other of
akin to each other, may properly belong to the genus Unona, his works \ ere] mtt . .. [ucctffion. They were of value in

Linn. Suppl. 44 & 270, the charader of which would in their time; but are now little noticed. For their titles, fee
that cafe require emendation ; or rather perhaps the Unona Eloy. Dift. Hift.
itfelf, along with the plants in queftion, ought altogether to DESPORTES, John Baptist, phyfician to the king
be referred to Uvaria. S. of France, and correfpondent member of the Royal Academy
DESNY, in Geography. See Dezny. of Sciences at Paris, was a native of Vitre, a town in Bre-
DESOJA, a town of Spain, in Navarre; 10 miles S. W. tagne. After pradifing fome years at Paris, he was ap-

•f Eftella. pointed phyfician to the ifland of Domingo, where he died,

DESOLATION, Cape, the S. E. point of the bay of St. after a refidence of about ten years, in 1748. He left an
Barbara, near the flraits of Magellan or Magelhaens, fo called interefting and curious work, " Hiftoire des Maladies de
by captain Cook, becaufe near it commenced the moft defolate Saint Domingue," which was printed in the

3

nd, and fome others of lefs note. Nearly in this feveral errors

fome charts place a channel leading into the ftraits and has adde*

»f Jelouzel. The which they v

the dife'afeT

• ins of all the plan

entirely compofed of rocky mountains, without the pharmacopoeia, giving the qualities, <

pearance of vegetation. The mountains terminate in Eloy. Dift. Hift.

; precipices, whofe craggy fummits fpire up to a vaft Desportes, Francis, an eminent

; fo that ' "hardly any thing in nature can appear with village of Champigneul, in Champagne, i

a more Darren and favage afpea, than the whole of this and being a difciple of Nicafius Bern;

country. The inland mountains were covered with fnow ; manner of 1 ' '

{Dec. 19, 1774) but thofe on the fea-coaft were not. The
former were thought to belong to the main of Terra del and thefe he defigned and coloured with 1

Fuego, and the latter to be iflands, fo ranged, as apparently local colours being very good, and the aerial perfpe'aiv

to form a coaft. well managed. He —to form a coait. well managed. He was chiefly employed
Desolation Ifland, a name given by captain Cook in vice of Lewis XIV. ; and accompanied the I

liis^rurd^yjoyage^to^r^/fn'j/an^, which fee.
_ ^

fador, the duke d'Aumont, to London, where

' princes of

Walachia,

DE SON TORT~Demesne, in our Law, words of encouraged. He died in 1743. Pilkington.
Jprm, oied in an adion of trefpafs by way of reply to the de- DESPOT, a title or quality given to the



D E S DES
.Wallachia, Servia, and fome of the neighbouring coun- connexion with the military power which it commands.
tries.

^
_

In Mahometan countries, it is partly from their ^religion

The word, in its firft origin, fignified the fame with the that the people derive the furprifing veneration which they

Latin herus, and the Englifli mailer: but, in time, it under- have for their prince. Of all defpotic government?, there

went the fame fate on medals, as, among the Latin3, Caefar is none that labours more under its own weight than that

did with regard to Auguftusj BACIAETC anfwering to wherein thi | iffct dec! es himfelf the proprietor of all the

Auguftus, and AECnOTHC, defpotes, to Csefar. See lards ar)d heir to all hi ul K I ariles the negkft of

Caesar. agriculture ; and if the prince intermeddles likewife in trade,

Thus, Nicephorus, having ordered his fon Stauracius to all mann i indi i\ 3 i

'

uined. Under this fort of govern -

be crowned, the fon, out of refptft, would only take ment nothing is repaired or improved. In defpotic govern-

the name AECnOTHC, leaving to his father that of men ts, where the prince's brothers are equally his flaves and

rivals, pn
efpecially in Mahometan

fuccefa as a divine decifion in their favour; fo

Thus delicacy, however, did not laft long; for the fol- 'that the) . t ng as a monarch dejure, but only

lowing emperors preferred the quality of AECIIOTHC, to de faclo. The princes of defpotic ftates have always pre-

that of BACIAETC, particularly Conftantine, Michael Ducas, vented the ufe of marriage. They generally take many
Nicephorus Botoniates, Romanus Diogenes, the Comneni, wives, efpecially in that part of the world where abfcrlute

and foxe others. power is in fome meafure naturalized, to- Afia. Hence,

In imitation of the princes, the princeffes likewife affumed they have fuch a multitude of children, that they can hardly

the title of AECTIOINA. have any great affe&ion for them, nor the children for one

the emperor Alexius, furnamed the Angel, that another. The reigning family refembles the ftate ; it ia-

1

" " r ,r
' ' ' it the firft after that too weak in itfelf, and its head too powerful ; it feems very

. Sebaftocrator, and numerous and powerful, and yet is fuddenly extinft. Po-

Casfar." See August. verty, and uncertainty of property, in a defpotic ftate,

The defpots were ufually the emperors' fons, or fons in- render ufury natural ; each perfon railing the value of his.,

law, and their colleagues, or copartners in the empire, as money in proportion to the danger he fees in lending iu
well as their prefumptive heirs. The defpots^that were fons Mifery, therefore, pours in from all parts into thofe un-

of the emperors, had more privileges and authority than thofe happy" countries : they are bereft of every thing, even of
that were only fons in-law. Codin. p. 38. defcribes the habit the refource of borrowing. Hence it is, that a merchant

and ornaments of the defpot. See the notes of father Goar under this government is incapable of carrying on a great

on that author. trade ; for, if he were to encumber himfelf with a large

Under the fucceffors of Conftantine the Great, the title quantity of merchandife, he would loofe more by the exor-

defpot of Sparta wa3 given to the emperor's fon, or brother, bitant intereft he mult give for money, than he could pof-

who had the city of Sparta, or Lacedaemon, by way of apan- fibly get by his goods. A government cannot be unjuft,

nage. without having hands to exercife its injuftice. The embez-.

DESPOTISM, or Despotic Government, a form of zling of the public money is, therefore, natural in defpotic
L

-
-'- *' ' ": abfolute and arbitrary, ftates. As this is a common crime under this government

it being checked by any confifcations are very ufeful. In this kind of government,

the eaftern governments ; authority mud ever be wavering ; nor is that of the lowelt

, grand feignior, fophi of Perlia, &c. magiftrate lefs fteady than that of the defpotic prince.

From the nature of a defpotic power, it follows, that the the prince's will is the law, it is neceflVy that thofe who.

refted with thi3 power, com ' '

o a ftngle perfon. The ere
x

u, is a_fundamental law of this government

:

judge is himfelf his own rule ; and in thefe
g

jle perfon inverted with thi3 power, commits the execu- will for him mould follow his fubitaneous -manner of willing.

j of it alfo to a fingle perfon. The creation of a vizir, In defpotic governments, of courfe, there

and, accordingly, the Eaftern kings are never without vizirs, prince himfelf may be judge. The principle ot defpotic

As virtue is neceffary in a republic, in a monarchy honour, *
1

I fubje£t to a continual corruption, becaufe
'

it is in its very nature corrupt. Other governm

deftroyed by particular accidents which do violem
"'

' n : this is ruined by its own in-

accidental caufes impede or cor-

neceffary in a defpotic government : as to virtue, there it is in its very nature corrupt. Other governments are

3 no occafion for it ; and honour would be extremely danger- deftroyed by p?.rticu ar
'

. h do viole

us. Perfons fetting a value upon themfelves would be likely principles of each conftitution : this is ruined by i

o create revolutions ; and, therefore, fear muft deprefs all tri'nfic imperfection, when no accidental c:
r

c'u [
fits, and extinguish every fpark of ambition, Asa rupt the principles on \\

lefpotic prince can have no notion of true glory, war is therefore, only when circumftances drawn from the climate,

arried on under fuch a government in its full natural fury, religion, fituation, or genius of the people, oblige it to fol-

nd a lefs extent is given to the law of nations, than in low fome order, and to admit of fome rule. By thefe things

ther ftates. As fear is the principle of defpotic govern- its nature is forced without being changed : its ferocity re-

nent, its end, befides the pleafures of the prince, is tran- mains ; and it is made tame and tradable only for a time,

luillity ; a tranquillity, however, that cannot be called a From the nature, properties, and effe&s of a defpotic

ieace ; it is merely the filence of thofe towns which the enemy government, one might imagine that it would meet with a

3 ready to invade. As the ftrength does not lie in the ftate, general and perpetual oppofition. But, notwithftanding the

,ut in the army that founded it; in order to defend the love of liberty, fo natural to mankind, notwithftanding their

tate, the army muft be preferved, how formidable foever innate deteftation of forc< * "

'
>

•

> the prince. In defpotic ftates, religion, or rather fuper- Montefquieu, are fubjeft

: preferved, how formidable foever innate deteftation of force and violence, moft nations, lays

•tic ftates, religion, or rather fuper- Montefquieu, are fubjeft to this very government. This,

ftition, has greater influence than any where elfe ; it is a he fays, is eafily accounted for. In order to form s

fear added to fear ; and, therefore, it is not unaptly obferved rate government, it is neceffary to combine the feveral

'jy Gibbon, that defpotifm originates in fuperftition ; or powers, to rule, temper, and fet them in motion, to give, as

t may be truly faid to derive its. chief fupport frora ft, in it were, ballaft to one, in order to enable it to re lift another.

Vol. XI. 3 O^ This



This is a mafter-piece of legifiation, rarely produced by DESSENIW,BERSARD,in Biography , horn atAmfterdam
hazard, and feldoro attained by p. n contrary, in 1510, was fent firft : I . he foon diftinguifhed
a defpotic government otters itfi.1

. . terature. Declaring
it is uniform throughout

;
and as pafiions only are requifite at length for the prac F medici he went to Bologna,

to eftabhfli it, this is it ;ity may reach. i„ Italy, and, in 153S, he took his degree of dodor in That
1 ! P lu

P'
1 "' f

" "' !
" ' •"' '

'
mg, def- faculty. A vacancy happening foon after at Groningen,

.

.on*, d ,t by fepardt
1 .: their- he accepted the office of profeffor, in the praftice of

~A, l ^-' 1 -—fttieceuntpr, medicincwhichhetau.it th 1 pul , -on for nine years.
thele means From thence, invited by Echtius, profeffor in medicine
It preferves there, he went to Cologne, where he approved himfelf

y fscrifice part

tfell 1 ife, by another kind of f

by putting the moft diftant provinces into the hands of a and to
feudatory prince. The mogul, the king of Perfia, and the This he ....

emperors of China, h; ve their feudatories ; and the Turks in 1574. He w;
have found their account in putting the Tartars, the Mol- « De Compofition
da in th

'
l«!i

,
and, formerly, the Tranfy Iranians, many valuable obfefvations, and

Le
*

n themleh ind their enemicp. mulse, ufed in his time. «« De nefte
DESFOUILLE, , is the whole cafe, fervatio, et curatio," Col. ,564 4ta

fkin, or flough, of a beaft, with the head, feet, tail, and all leathern jacket, which had paffed into
appurtenances, fo that, being filled, or llufied, it looks like fons, who had received the infeaion from it, s

th
Vf^o««

r
i?i1w • ~, „ „ ftroyed, before the caufe was difcovered. Ht

5E5£REAHX '
™ m°S™Phy- See Bo.leau. in defence of the ancient medicine, and againft lucDESPUMA1 ION, of de, priv. and/puma, froth, the introduced by Paracelfus. Haller. Bib. Med. Praa

clarification of any liquor, by throwing up its foulnefs in a DESSERT, or Desart, Fr. the laft fervice bro,
froth, and taking that off. the tables of people of q. )J y, whei meats are a ff,l- P ,-,

DESQUAMATION, from de, n&fquamo, Ifcale, ex- off. The deSert!coniifts of fruits, paftry-work
, c 4c it

preffes the flaking or fcahng of carious bones. See Exfo- &c. '

*

LI
^°cfc • , r' v, r

DESSICATIVE, or Desiccative, from dejcc0i I dry

r
'
m
c
JSr^ull'tre, a term applied to any fquare por- up, in Medicine, a remedy that has the virtue of drying up

tion of cut fodder
;

thus, a defs of hay figmiies a cut of fuperfluous moifture ; ufed to fkin over old fores, &c. We
hay, &c. [ay> a deficcative unguent, &c.

>

Dess.«/», figmiies to pile up any fort of cattle fodder, &c. Pimpinella is held deterfive, deficcative, and vulnerary-.

DESSAU, in Latin Dejfama, in Geography, a'confider- DESSQUBRE, in Geography, a river of France, which
able town of Germany, in the principality of Anhalt Deffau, runs into the Doubs, at St Hypolite
in the circle of Upper Saxony, and refidence of the prince DESTAKTUL, De, a Tartarian village of Siberia, 48of Anhalt Deffau, whofe dominions, fince the peace of miles S.W. of Yakutfk.
Tilfit, are in the confeription of the new kingdom of Weft- DESTILLATION, or Distillation in Ch,m\1h«
phalia. Deffau is fituated in a delightful plain on the See Distillation

M*tjtrj+

river Mulde, which, at a fmall diftance from the town, DESTINIES, in Mythology. See Parce
runs into the Elbe. The palace is a fine building ; the DESTINY, from dejlino, I order, the order, difpofition
ftreets of the new part of the town are fpacious and elegant, or chain of fecond caufes appointed by Providence ; and
1 here are two UalvinUt churches and one Lutheran* a gram- importing, or carrying vil I it no 'i-ty of event
mar-fchooLfeveral charitable foundations, and

1
fome manufac- According to many £ h. heathen philofopher's, deftiny

tares of woollen cloth, (lockings, and hats But Deffau has was a fecret and invifible power, or virtue, which with in
more particularly acqui within the Lift 30 comprehenfible wifdom, conducted what to us aoDears
years, from two inftitutions eftabiifiied here, one for the ediica- irregular and fortuitous. This amounts to what we call
tion of boys of good family, on principles nearly allied to God.
thofe fuggefted by J. J.Rouffeau. This inftitution, known The Stoics, bv deftiny, underftood a certain
by the name of Phdantropmurn, owed Us origin to the cele- tion of thmj.. .1,*, \ from all eternity follow e£
brated Bafedow, (fee Basedow,) who, for feveral years, abfolute neceffity, there being no power able
conduded it with the greateft fuccefs, and whofe elementary their connexion. This anfwers, in a great dee:
writings opened the career in which Campe, Villaume, Saltz- ideas entertained by fome of Providence,
mann, and other German Kterati, have fo eminently diftin- But the Stoics made even the gods them
guifhedthemfelves. The fecond inftitution, equally favourable neceffity of this deftiny. The tun
* ., 1.. •;,„ ~i knowledge, was a printing prefs and what the word deftiny mould fignify,

.ting and pubhfhing of works on account nify in common language : for the^language; for they had no diftina idea

offered better prices for the manufcript writings chimedVunknown c

of their authors, without the interference of a bookfeiler ; of this power, to which they attributed thofe
the beneficial conU., v

•
van, that the German They had only a vague, confufed idea of fome kind of

d better prices tor the manufcript writings chimera, or unknown caufe, to which they referred that in-

, 1 u ir r" u
debn

S* a ^u Y°U
??n.^V might V3riable difPofition »

and Vernal concatenation of all things.
feel the pulfe of the public tafte, by publishing their pro- There is no real being to which the fame deftiny can agree
duaions on their own account. Both thefe eftablifhments The heathen philofophers, who had framed a notion 'hereof
were warmly patronized by the prince, who is ftill at the fuppofed it to exift, without knowing precifely what they
head of the principality of Anhalt Deffau. meant by it. B.ut men, not daring on the one fide to impute

Near Deffau are two fummer palaces, Louifium and to Providence the evils and misfortunes that befel them as
Worlitz, which fee. they imagined, undefervedlyj and on the other lide, not' be-



r> e t
DESTJLTOR, from defiRo, I vault, in Antiquity, a vaults

r, or leaper, who jumped off one horfe upon another.

evil. Among the Scythians, Indians, and Numidtans, the ca-

DESTOUCHES,PHiLipN£RiCAULT,in Jg/o?r^r,was valiers, or horfemen, who ferved in the wars, were very ex-

born at Tours in the year 16S0. He was fent early to Pario to pert defultores ; that is, they always carried with them at

ftudy the law, but the conferences of a love affair in which leaft two horfes, and when that they were mounted on grew

he engaged at fixteen made it neceflary for him to leave that weary, or wanted breath, they leaped with great agility

fituation ; and having no r^i'ources, he entered as a private and addrefs, upon the other which they led in their hand,

foldier into a regiment then under orders for Spain. At The Greeks and Romans borrowed the fame practice

the fiege of Barcelona he narrowly efcaped with his life, from thofe barbarous nations ; but they only ufed it in their

Shortly after this, he entered into a provincial company of games, races, and fui - and never, that we

}
i} i I.

i
mii, ,] '

. i

L came the read of, in war. The defultores, therefore, were, among the

poet of the party, and compofed a comedy wh'ch was people of Afia and Africa, foldiers ; but, among the Romans-,

a&edwkh great applaufe in l! norwards &c. they were no more than tumblers and pofture-matters,

in France. While he was at Solem , h. -.'aw. ,:
'-. ttu:.- Luluthius, on Homer's Iliad, lib. iv. affures us, that inftead

tion of the marquis dc Puyfieux, the French ambaffador, who of two, they had fometimes four or fix horfes ail a-breaft, and

:i ,
, i , t mi ^,,.,-,.,1 . 'i/.i j .-..- -i i.l i

|

<

(

' om the firft to the fourth or fixth, which was

fpectable rank" in life. On his return to Paris, he brought the matter-piece of- their art.

out with great fuccefs feveral comedies : by thefe he was DESUNNAY, in Geography, a river of Wales, in the

raifed to a high rank among the writers of the time. He county ot M ruth, ,m.;j im int the Inlh fea, five

was afterwards fent by the regent duke of Orleans to Eng- miles S.E. from Surnabugh point.

land as affiftant to the abbe Dubois, in the negocktions be- DESVRES, formerly called Defures, and D'cfurenne*
tween the two courts. At the court of London he ref.ded 7 ig a fmall town of Fraiice) chie c lace of a canton , in the
years as the folerehdent: here he married, but circumftances department of the IV . n i of Boulogne, cj

obliged him tor frnne time to keep the matter a perfect ie- m ,k,
s £< <)f that , acc% It h ,ig 2l0() inhabitants . The

cret. His conduct m England was highly
1

. lton reckons a population of 9 , , i I I

u...K'ii«t.. 'i. k, u.e*' *r ><,„, iM-.u' . 1 .
v

, , , , „ •
s , , I . t t, ;k ^ It*.

he declined, preferring a literary retreat to the bufinels and _ . . r , , fr ,

buftle of a diplomatic ftation. At the age of fixty, he ,. SE ?
UV1ATI *' "

'
'* K°\\u ;"

devoted himfelf entirely, and emploved hi? talents in the
lia Nerbonnenhs, who occupied, according to

^
Pliny the n«-

ferviceof religion He'^ed at ^ge of 74 , and his work, ^^^^^^^Z£^°^
^a^^ DESWARTE, in G-fi» a river of Brabant, which

writer, he i» inferior to Regnard in gaiety and humour, to ru«V \]
Uu'

rt

\ ^ r . ...
M re, in l ,t ud , nd i, -Pureed pleafantry

5
but DETACHE', tf, A term in Mujrc equal to few to or

by many he is thought to deferve the place "*°> Ital
'
and detached, feparated, accented, and cut,

authors } he furpaff am in ill J I
1 i

'

Ll ] l! '•''
'

'

m< t the notes during

his pieces, and he had the art of..- „ . v
> c ' - ' ...'...

-
•

r if there was a reft

out kfing the vis , , v.i i> c< „•
I

'
"- '

' " '
J

'
^length of the note it follows.

of this fpecies of c .
' ! hls mort and dry manner of executing the notes is ufually

of domeftic life, he maintained a truly refutable charader, ™P™^
,

bYJr

e"^h™ed Points ' £
r ac

r
centS

'
thu8

. .
,

and in early life, he gave evidence of his filial duty, by fend- DETACHED P.
1 - .

tion
,
are demi-lunes,

ing 40,000 livres out of his favings to his father, who was ravelins, horn and crov n-woi b and en batons, when ie-

burdened with a large family.
&

parated, or at a diftance from the body of the place.

Destouches, Andre' Cardinal, a voluminous com- ,
In Panting, the figures are faid to be well detached, or

pofer of French operas on Lu *

' they ftand free and difengaged from each

by La Motte : thefe have been long forgotten ; but his other, are no where confounded together, but ftand out

voyage to Siara with the abbe de Choifis, is ftill remembered." Wlth a ftronS reIievo from the gr°«nd, and from each other.

He died at Paris in 1749, aged 75. DETACHMENT, as a military term, refers to the

DESTRUCTION, paffively taken, is the corruption or fending away a portion of any force upon any particular

ot fomething before exifting. See Corrup- fervice. We generally confider a detachment to be rather a

T jon. fmall portion of the whole body ; viewing it as ftill apper-

A thing paffes from ejfe to non efe, either by corruption, taining thereto, and »aing under the authority by which it

when nothing of the fubftance is loft, but only the accidents, was detached. Thus efcorts, foraging-parties, &c. whether

via*, the difpofition of parts ; or, by annihilation, when both from one corps, or compofed of drafts trom feveral, though

fubftance and accidents are loft. all of different claffes, fuch as horfe, infant) artillerj u-

Destruction ifland, in Geography, lies off the coaft of gineers, pioneers, &c. all come under this denomination.

New Albion, in N. lat. 47 37'. W. long. 124 11'. It is It is perhaps difficult to adduce any part of the military

about a league in circumference, level, and almoft entirely

producing only a few dwarf trees 3 although the various parties for the neceflary purpofes of fupply, commu-

j
to the fouthward of it exhibits an appearance of the nication, furprize, or reinforcement. When we look back

greateft fertility. l into the annals of military events, t'

DESUDABjE, in Ancient Geography^ a town of Thrace, inftances of ruin occafioned by the irj

in 1 try of the Moedi ,g to Livy. manner of detaching fmall parties from the main body.

DESUDATION, from defudo, I fweat much, expreffes Hence we cannot but coincide with the practice of the

1 profufe and inordinate fweating, followed by the irrup' on greateft generals, fuch as the duke of Marlborough, marfhail

jf fudamtna, or heat-pimples. Turenne, prince Eugene, the great Frederick, the 110 lei*

3 Q^2 admirable
'
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admirable Washington, and many others, who feemed

avoid detachments, at leaft f "

kept their forces as rauch concentrated as the means of fub- ternal parts of the body.

Alienee, lodging, &c permitted. DETERIORATION, an ad wlu.eby a thing is im»

The general who fends out numerous fmall detachments paired or rendered worfe.

in various directions, i "y of an enemy, fub- When the deterioration of a commodity, feized by an

je&s them to be cut off in detail, and to have his head- officer, arifes from the fault of the keeper, he is anfwerable

quarters attacked by any enterprizing partizan. It mould for the fame.

ever be recolle&ed, that detachments generally are forced to J. Frederic Mayer, profeffor at Leipfic, printed a treatife

f( If-pn L. ration, and leave to the care of the main body of deterioration, in the year 1695, under the title of " Trac-

fuch others as may not be wit"' in ">-'i Ii _, when at- tatus de Deterioratione."

• ' • , DETERMINATE Number. See Number.
to furrender. Nor is it advifable, even in a friendly coun- Determinate Problem, is that which has but one, or at

try, to allow too much difperfion of a force ; for when riots leaft but a certain number of folutions ; in contradiftin&ion

happen, or that orders are fuddenly received for a new to an indeterminate problem, which admits of infinite folu-

dettination, it will be found more difficult, than common tions.

obfervers may fuppofe, to refcue from danger in the former Siich, e.gr. is the problem : To defcribe an ifofceles tri-

cafe, or to concentrate the whole in the latter inftance, fo as angle on a given line, whofe angles at the bafe fhali be double

to move off in full force, with alacrity and due order. that at the vertex : which has only one folution ; as that

In fiSort, fmall detachments, like centinels too far removed which follows has two, viz. To find an ifofceles triangle,

from their pods of relief, are open to every danger, and in whofe area and perimeter are given.

the end perform very infignificant fervices. In many in- A determinate problem may either be fimple or linear,

fiances it is better to move a large army, to effedt what may plane, folid, or furfolid.

be confidered comparatively trifling, rather than to fubje&a Determinate Ramofus, Caulis, in Botany, is often ap-

fmall portion to the danger of being cut off. plied by Li » 1 1 his later works, to that kind of ftem

Detachment of a feet or fquadron, a certain number of which may be called abruptly branched, each branch, after

fhips chofen by an admiral or commodore from the reft of terminating in flowers throwing out a number of frefh ihoots,

the fleet, and charged fo execute fome particular fervice. in a circular order, juft below the origin of thofe flowers.

DETAINER, in Law. See Forcible entry. This term does not occur in the Phiiofophia Botaoica, nor

DETENT, in Horology, is a piece of fteel that detains any other elementary work of the learned Swede. It is ex-

or arrefts the-motion of one wheel that would otherwife con- emplified in many fpecies of Heath, as well as in the genus
tinue its motion as actuated by the maintaining power. In Azalea. See Caulis.
the (hiking part of a clock, where a count-wheel is ufed, DETERMINATION, in Phyfics, the difpofition or
that bar which falls in the way of the notches in the count- tendency of a body towards one way, rather than another,

wheel, and Hops the motion of the ftriking train when the Heavy bodies have a determination towards the centre of the

laft blow is made, is called the detent : but in a chronome- earth.

1 which catches a tooth of the efcape- Determination is alfo ufed for the a&ion whereby
heel, and holds it while the balance performs its ofcil- a caufe or agen

is the detent; and may, according to the French con- in this or in that

i, or otherwife be made elaftic with- Determine

the Englifh pradice. Many of the an efficient c

ftrudions, turn on pu
out pivots, agreeably to the .fcng

clock-efcapements alfo have del

DETEN HON, from detineo, I detain, in Law, the poffef- ency of the matter : and thus our fenfes are faid to be de-

ion or holding of lands, or the like, for fome other claimant, terminations to have ideas upon the prefence of external ob»
The word is chiefly ufed in an ill fenfe, for an unjuft jedts.

" " " ' " "cc. Or the determination is from the matter or fubje& that
: condemn a perfon who has intruded into a receives the action ; and thus the heating of fire upon clay

:, to make reftitution of all the fruits thereof, during determines it to harden, upon wax to foften, &c.
e of his unjuft detention. Or it is from the" objeft ; as when we fay, colour deter-

DETERGENTS, in Medicine and Surgery, conftitute a mines the vifual power : or, laftly, it is from the end, as the
clafs of remedies which have been fuppofed to cleanfe

deterge unhealthy humours. The old theories on this fub- Determinations, again, are either moral or phyfical. A
ject are now wholly exploded ; but the faft remains, that moral determination is that proceeding from a caufe which
certain fubftances applied to morbid parts,, and efpecially to operates morally, i. e. by commanding, perfuading, or ad-

fores, will render the furface more clean and healthy. vifing, fome effect. This is the only kind of influence or
Detergents are either mechanical or chemical. Pure determination which is confiftent with man's free moral

water is one of the beft detergents for common wounds : but agency ; or indeed with any agency 5

where an ulcer remains fordid and ill-c
~"

often Phyfical determination is an aft whereby God e

ufefulto apply a folution of fome irritating fubftance, which applies a fecond caufe to act, antecedently to all

produces an healthy difcharge of pus. See the articles of the creature^ Such a determination the Thoi
Abstergent and Cicatrix. Domi tain neceffary to all the aftions of every

The detergents in general ufe for local applications, are creature. The Jefuits, on the contrary, deny that God
urpentine, nitre, verdigris, alum, vitriolated zinc and cop- thus determines even fecond caufes ; and hold, that God
>er, red nitrated mercury, or red precipitate, lunar cauftic, exerts no influence on fecond caufes, but only with the fecond

>r nitrated filver, &c, JBut, for internal ufe, phyGcians pre. caufe on the action. And thus they exclude a phyfical de-
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termination, both from natural eaufes, as fuppofing them al- early period recommended the practice. " De neceffkate

ready determined by nature toadl; fo that there needs no infpeftion'- m\ erumin riminel nicidii," 1726,410. Eloy
other external determination from God to the feveral adV' ir; gives he titl. of twenty dirt 1 nt efl'ays.

and from free caufes, as fuppofiag fuch a predetermination' DETINET, in Law, See Debet and Define}.

contrary to our natural liberty. See Desire, Motive, DETINUE, a writ which lies againft, a man who, having

Volition, and Will. goods, or. chattels, delivered to keep, refufes to re-deliver

A determination to be pleafed with certain forms, or ideas, them,

an ingenious author 1 1 .1 fenfe ; and a dctermi- Decinue anfwers, in great meafure, to the aclio depoftii of

nation to be pleafed with virtuous actions, characters, man- the civilians.

ners, &c. a moral fenfe. See Sense. In this action of detinue it is neceffsry to afcertain the

Determination of Will, in Law. See Estate at Will thing detained, in fuch manner as that it may be fpecifically

DETERMINATIVE Proposition, in Logic. See known and recovered.. Therefore, it cannot be brought for

Complex Propofition. money, corn, or the like y for that cannot be known from

DETERN, in Geography, a fmall town of Holland, in other money or corn ; unlefs it be in a bag or fack, for then-

1

in 1 ili 1 (1 'Vefland, which, trll the peace of it maybe diftinguifhably marked, la order, therefore, to

Tilfit in July 1807, belonged to the king of Pruffia. This ground an adion of detinue, which is only for the detaining,

place has lately become fafhionable on account of its mineral thefe points are neceffary (Co. Litt. 286.); 1. That the

waters. defendant came lawfully into poffeffion of the goods, as either

DETERRATION, from de and terra, is ufed to fignify by delivery to him, or finding them ; 2. That the plaintiff

a removal of the earth, fands, &c. from the mountains and have a property ; 3. That the goods themfelves be of fome

higher grounds, down into the valleys and lower parts, value; and, 4.That they be afcertained in point of identity.

This is occafioned by rains, which wafh the earthy matter Upon this the jury, if they find for the plaintiff, afftfs the

down by degrees j but this cannot be very confiderable, or refpe&ive values of the feveral parcels detained, and alfo da-

much raife the furface of the earth, as fome have imagined, mages for the detention. And the judgment is conditional,

becaufe a good part of it is funk into the clefts and caverns that the plaintiff recover the laid goods, or (if they cannot

of the rocks and mountains, a great quantity is borne down be had) their refpective values, and alfo the damages for

into rivers, and thence into the fea, and the richer and finer detaining tfa m (C E fr. 170. Cro.Jac. 6S1.) But there is

parts help to compofe the bodies of plants and vegetables, one difadvantage which attends this adion ; viz.. that the

From this deterration or devolution, as the diiintegration of defendant is herein permitted to wage his law, that is, to

mountains is called by Woodward and others, the fecondary exculpate himfelf by oath (Co.. Litt. 295.), and thereby

ftrata of the earth, according to fome theories of geology, defeat the plaintiff of his remedy ; which privilege is grounded

had their origin. on the confidence originally repofed' in the bailee by the

DETERSIVE, in Surgery, the fame with Detergent, bailer, in the borrower by the lender, and the like ; from-

which fee. whence arofe a ftrong prefumptive evidence,, that in the

DETERSOR, from detergo, I clear away, in Antiquity, plaintiff's own opinion the defendant was worthy of credit.

a,fervant whofe bufinefs it was to attend at dinner, and wipe For this reafon, the a&ion itfelf is of late much difufed, and

the table. Pitifc. has given place to the action of Trover ; which fee.

DETERSORIUM, in JrJiquify, a name given to the Detinue of Charters. A man may hase detinue for deeds

common wafh, which was bean-meal, called /omentum, or the and charters concerning land :. but if they concern the free-

meal of a fort of pulfe called lupines : this laft they called hold, it muff be in C. B. and no other court. A&ion of

ftnegma. detinue lies for charters which make the title of lands : and

The ancients, when they bathed, ufed various wafhes for the heir may have a detinue of charters,although he hath

cleanfing the fkin ; but natrum, and this thin froth, called in not the land. If my father be diffeifed, and dieth, I mail-

Greek aphronitron, were moft common. have detinue for the charters, notwithftanding I have not the

DETHARDING, George, in Biography, was born at land : but the executor* fhall not have the adion for them.

Stetin, about the middle of the 17th century. His father New Nat. Br. 308.

was an apothecary, and well verfed in chemiftry, to the Detinue ofgoods inft ml man ige, is on a divorce be-

knowledge of which, having initiated his fon, he fent him to twixt a man and his wife ; after which the wife fhall have

Louvain, where he took his degree of doctor in medicine
;

this writ of detinue for the goods given with her in marriage.-

he was thence invited to Stralfund, and having pradifed Mich. 35 E!iz. 1. New Nat. Br. 308;

medicine there ten years, he wasjn the year 1680 appointed _ DETMOLD, or Dethmold, anciently ThietmaV, in

> the duke <

o
~~

\ }

'

" "

his habitation, and to go and

refide at Guftrow. He" appears to have been living at now in the confeription of the new kingdom of Weftphalia.

Guftrow as late as the year 1696, when he published his Itisfituated on the river Werre, three miles S. of Lemgow,.
" Nomenclator Chirurgicus." Several of his communica- iS N.of Paderborn,.and has a caftle, which is the ufual refi*

tions were publifhed in the Memoirs Academ. Nat. Cur. dence of the counts of Lippe. The town is divided into

A ftill greater number of his effays, or differtations, were the old and new town. It has a very excellent grammar
publifhed by his fon after his death. The titles of a few of fchool.. Cluverius and others fuppofe that Detmold is

thefe follow ; the remainder will be found in Haller's Bib; aftually the ancient Teutenburg, in the vicinity of which the

Med. and in Eloy 's Diet. Hiftor.; viz. " De modo fubveniendi Roman general Quintilius Varus met with -a fevere defeat.

fubmerfis in Aqua, per Laryngotomiam," Roftoch, 17 14, DETONATION, in Chemiftry, is fudden combuftion,.

4to. The pra&ice has not been much followed, but in attended with a lond and inftantaneous noife. It is fynony-

extreme cafes fhould not be omitted j the operation neither mous with fulmination.

requiring much fkill in the performance, nor being attended DETONNER, Fr.m Mufic, to fing or play out of time,,

with danger. «' De Variolarum Inoculatione," 1723, 4to. or in falfe intervals, that are equally offenfive in a (ingle part,-

He was one of the few writers on the continent, who at that as in harmony.
'

DETOUR*.
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DETOUR, in Geography, in Upper Canada, the en- tions in the efcutcheon, and coming from the angles, and"

trance into lake Huron from Muddy lake to the S. and W. a third from force of the other parts above mentioned. Sec
of St. Joleph'sifland. Tranche'.
Detour aifo hes on the N. fhore oflake Huron, a little DETRITUS, in Geology, is aterm ufed for the fniall

to the E. of the ifles au Serpent. fragments and matters formed by the fuppofed difintegration

Detour Point lies on the W. main, in the ftrait made by of the primeval mountains of the globe, by the Mofaic and
St. Jofeph's ifland. other deluges, which, according to the theories of fome,
Detour des Angloh, or Englljh Turn, is a circular direc- have contributed to the formation of theJrata, which fee.

tion of the river Miffiffippi, fo confiderable that veffels can- DETROIT, in Geography, a port town, the principal

not pnfs it with the fame wind that conducted them to it. and the beft fortified in the country N. W. of the Ohio'
The two forts and batteries at this place on both fides of the river. It is the chief town of the county or territory

river are more than fufficient to ftop the progrefs of any of Wayne, and is fituated on the weftern bank of the ftrait

veffcl. Dr. Cox, of New Jerfey, afcended the Miffiffippi to St. Clair, or Detroit ri :r, b. twecn lake Erie and lake St.
this place, A. D. 1698, took poffeffion, and called the Clair ; 18 miles N. of the W. end of the former, and 9 miles

country Carolina. It lies 18 miles below New Orleans, and below the latter. Detroit contains about 500 houfes, and,

87 above the Balize. The banks of the river are fettled and 1200 inhabitants : it ftands contiguous to the river, on the

good road for carriages all the way. bottom of them there aic , l nfi t i r fs for theaccom-
Detour, in the Military .'-.. fignifies that circuitous modation of the (hipping, built of wood, fimi.lar to thofe in

route taken by a body ot troops, for the purpofe of the. Atlantic fea-pon-s. The town confifls of feveral ftreets

evading obfervation, or of paffing round the flank of an that run parallel to the river, which are interfered by others

enemy, fo as to co- je I t furpnfc again ft fome weak part; at right angles. They are all very narrow, and not being
or to force a paffage at a point on which the general fuccefs paved, e> 1 h i 1 vet weather ; but for the accorr.-

= of the day might depend. modation of paffengers
1

there are foot-ways in moft of them,
Detours are ufually made in the night, time, and require formed of fquare logs, laid tranfverfely clofe to each other,

the utmoft cautbn. Silence mould, as much as poffible, be The town is furrounded by a ftrong ftockade, through which
obferved, and the whole equipment ought to be made in a there are four gates ; two of them open to the wharfs, and
manner fuitab'e to the main intention." The men fhould the two others to the N. and S. fides of t

be fcleded ; th<

. and well fuppl.i<

allowed to accompany,
retard the movement, or requir

arrived at the place of attack. planted a fmall fi

Unhappily our allies have, in aimoft every irrftance, allowed the ordnance at prefent in the place. The Britifh kept

ance, {if any be ulV , h ;";
I i 4 r. i*d "I e gates are defended by ftrong block-houfes, and

h horfes, &c. ; and nothing fhould be the W. fide of the town is a fmall fort in the form of a fqu;

y, which could, in the fmalleft degree,' with baftions at the angles, and having one fide which cc

Tifelves to be taken in flank, or even to be affaulted in- confiderable train of artillery here, but the
L

r rear, by neglecting- to take <pofrtions which rendered capable of holding out for any length of time againft

efs by detour difficult: hence we have commonly, gular force: the fortif '
' '

lany advantageous movements have chiefly as a defence againft the Englifh. Detroit i

indeed fatal, by the negleft of fent the head-quarters of the weftern army of th

guarding againft tl e which we mult ever the garrifon confifts of 300 men, who are quartered in

. expect an enterpnfing enemy will perpetually refort to, barracks. About two-thirds of the inhabitants of De- .

when his main body may be ftrongly polled (if inferior,) or troit are of French extraction ; and the greater part of
be capable of mewing a fufficient front. the inhabitants of the fettlements on the river, both above
When two different columns, or divifions, intend to at- and below the town, are of the fame defcrij . 1 „

tack by detour, at any. given point of the enemy's ;flank or former are moftly engaged in trade, and they all ap«
• rear, the utmoft precaution ought to be jufed to. arrive pre-, pear to be much on an equality. This is a place of
cifely at the appointed hour, arid to diffract ;th§ attention of very confiderable -trade; there are no lefa than twelve
the troops to be furprifed. Sometimes an attack, is made trading veffels belonging to it, brigs, floops, and fchooners,

openly by one column, while another makes a fecret detour of from 50 to too tons burthen each. The inland navigation

-with the view to cut off the. retreat of-the enemy, if he be in this quarter is indeed very extenfive ; lake Erie, 300 miles

overpowered; or to create a diverfion in cafe the conteft in length, being open to veffels belonging to the port, on
fhould be fevere, and doubtful. In fuch cafes much hazard the one fide, and lakes Michigan and Huron, the firft up-
is incurred by both.columns.; therefore the manoeuvre muft wards of 200 miles in length, and 60 in breadth, and the
be very cautioufly managed, and ought to be confided to fecond no lefs than icoo miles in circumference, on the op-
the fuperintendance of officers diftinguifhed for their courage, pofite fide ; befides lake St. Clair and Detroit river, which
difcretion, and prefence of mind. connect thefe former lakes together, and many large rivers

DETRAHEN3 Quadratus, in Anatomy, a name given which fall into them. The ftores and fhops in the town are
by fome authors, particularly Spigelius, to a mufcle, called well furnifhed with fine cloth, linen, &c.; and its chief trade
by the generality of anatomifts the platyfma myodes 4 and, confifts ia a barter of coarfe European goods with the natives

by Aibtnus, latiffimus colli. Douglas calls it alfo quadratus for furs, deer-fkins, tallow, &c. The inhabitants are well
genaj. See Deglutition.

~

fupplied with provifions of every defcription, and particu-

DETRANCHE', among the French Heralds, fignifies a cularly fifh, of which the moft efteemed is a fort of large
line bendwife, which does not come from the very dexter trout, called the'' Mit" ilimakin , :efifh, fromitsbem
angle, but either from fome part of the upper edge, and caught moftly in the ftraits of that n

thence falling athwau or dia; tnally or form part of the was, till of late, attended with gi

{lexter fide.
_.
They fay, tranche, deiranche, and retranche; to fprings have been difcovered in v

.denote that there are two diagonal lines., making two parti- and they .are now begin
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for themfelves. Some of the fprings in the weftern country viz. Bareche, Clora, Gueriere, Detro't, and Huron river?.
throw up water fufficient to yield feveral hundred buihels On the Detroit are feveral windmills, and an orchard adjoins
in the courfe of one week. to almoft every boufe. The fettlers are numerous, and the

There is a large Roman Catholic church in the town of improvements extenfive. When the fruit-trees are in blof-
Detroit, and another on the oppcfite fide, called the Huron fom, the profpect as you pafs through the ftrait is usdeiight-
church, from its having been devoted to the ufe of jhe ful, perhaps, as any in the world.
Huron Indians. The ftreets of Detroit are generally Detroit, le Petit, lies on the Ottawa river, in Upper Ca-
owded with Indians of one tribe or the other ; and nada, below the up]

ft them you fee numberlefs old fquaws leading about Detp.oit, in a L
:aughters, ever ready to difpofe of them, pro tempore, ations which appear to be the r

e turned out of the town, and the gates fhut upon being acceffible from no other quarter. Many large tracts
'- untry round Detroit is very much cleared, are fo happily fituated as to be invulnerable en every fide,

i the Britifh fide of the river for a confider- except at a detroit, or ftraight, where a very fhort line of
able diftance above the town. The fettiements extend nearly defence fuffices to keep the enclofure perfealy fecure.

as far as lake Huron; but beyond the river La Trenche, When an army retires to a CuUck-fac {i.e. literally the
"which falls into lake St. Clair, they arefcattered very thinly bottom of the bag,) it may be eafily excluded from further
along the fiiores. The banks of the river La Trenche, or operations in the tield, by a comparatively fmall force; pro-
Thames, as it is now called, are increafing rapidly in popu- vided the very entrance is occupied by the detaining power,
lation, on account of the great emigration thither of the But if the detroit expands gradually towards the open
people from the neighbourhood of Niagara, and alfo of De- country, and that there be heights which command the fun-
troit, fince it has been evacuated by the Britifh. The nel, or ent ' erior number to pre-
country round Detroit is uncommonly flat, and none of vent thofe who have retreated thereto, from Mining forth

fall fufficient for turning even a grift-mill

:

at pleafure ; becaufe the batteries (or flankings)' alone,

re is ground by wi d i ill Fh ilofthe would prevent the occupancy of thofe pofts that might keep
y upon Detroit river is rich though light, the embouchure clofely guarded, and prevent V< faliant

3
" ' '' "* *

"

ii.
.

r
, ,

' :o line as the ground might admit

rourable than taking poft in a cul-

detroit. When the pofition can be
ftores, both of provifion

1 is airy and healthy;

: other hand, nothing can be more hazardous, in-

ntirely fatal, than the retreat to fuch, when either

r ammunition, is likely to fall fhort. In fuch

. ,
uft take place ; as, on two or three occa-

r feldom paffes over without fnow remaining on the fions happened to the Romans, who were compelled to lay

ground for two or three months. down their arms, and to pafs under the yoke. A good ge-
By the treaty of Grenville, Aug. 1795, the Indians have neral, who has confidence in his troops, will, however, do-

ceded to the United States the port of Detroit, and all the his utmoft to force the paffage of the detroit, if it be in the
land to the N., W., and S. of it, of which the Indian title has hands of the enemy ; if it be in his own poiTeffion, he will

been extinguished by gifts or grants to the French or Englifh fally forth, in fo determined and pointed a manner, as may
governments ; and fo much more land is to be annexed to awe his oppofers, and, in all probability, obtain either a
Detroit as {hall be comprehended between Rofine river on complete releafe, or honourable terms, for the gallant troopss>

the S. ; lake St. Clair on the N. ; and a line, the general under his command. The fortifications thrown up at the

com I ,f vl ich fhali be fix miles from the W. end of lake place where the river St. Lawrence becomes extremely nar-

Erie and Detroit river. The fort was delivered up by the row at its fall into lake Erie, in Canada, were defignated

Britifh ' i iy, 1796, according to treaty. 1.1 >;troit, on account of the manner in which the adjacent;

N. of lake Erie, 724 N.W. by W. from Philadelphia, N. country, as well as the river contrafts, and forms a very

lat. 42°4o'. W. long. S2 56'. Weld's Travels through limited debouchure from the upper country.

North America, vol. ii. Morfe. See Malden. DETRUSOR Urin. in A Ml ufcular co r-

Detroit river, or Strait of St. Clair, iiTues from ing of the bladder. The membranous receptacle, which
lake St. Clair, and enters the weft end of lake Erie receives the urine fecreted in the kidnies, is covered by a thin

forming part of the boundary between the United ftratum of mufcular fibres, which ferve the purpofe of ex-
States and Upper Canada. In afcending it, its en- pelling the "

*
"

" *

sppofite to the fort, 18 miles from lake bladder has been defcribed as a rr

inguilhed it from its office, by the

For a m<

5 perceptibly certain quantity. This mufcular covering 1

diminifhed : fo that oppofite to the fort, 18 miles from lake bladder has been defcribed as a mufelc by lev*

Erie, it does not exceed half a mile in width ; from thence who have diftingnilhed it from its office, bj

to lake St. Clair it widens to more than a mile. The chan- trufor urime. For a more particular account of it, fee

wide and deep enough for fhip- Kidney, in which article the whole of the urinary organ*
ping of great burthen, although ft is incommoded by feveral will be confidered.

iflands, one of which is more than feven miles in length. DETTELBACH, in Geography, a fmall town of Ger-
The foil of thefe iflands is fertile, and by their fituation many, in the grand duchy of Wurzburg, in the circle of
prefent an agreeable appearance. The length of the river is Franconia. It is feated on the river Mayn. Its church is

28 miles, and feveral ftreams fall into it, chiefly from the N.W. j celebrated for a fine image of the Virgin.

4 • DETTEZ,



DETTEZ, a town of France, in the department -of the which was neceftVy to raife

ire, and diftrid of Autun ; 8 miles W.S.W. evaporate the whole. This <

, ; i in t s operation of common fleam-engines,
" " ----- •" r^ -

.

,1.
.

•
_t. _c

water> whofe heat is often above 4^

devaporates the fleam raifed by a comparatively v

'the boiler. This 1

*

quantity of heat 1

quantity of vapour
amous for the vidory which the allied troops ot quantity of heat undei

i England, led on by king George II. of Great be thus explained; if ;

,,,!!,, i :n il<= A unty over the French on the 16th of be fuddenly condenfed, a vacuity takes place, and the conti-

1 r- . «. It is fituated on the Mayn, in the diftrid of guous walls of vapouf expand themfelves into this vacuity

Seligi nil idt, between that town and Afchaffenburg. and thus a large area of vapour, perhaps of many miles

DETTOR, a river of N. Wales, which runs into the circumference, becomes more or lefs expanded; by this e:

Twy. luthcr. uiifv < i C irdi 1 - panfion cold is produced, (that is, its capacity of receivir

DETUNDA, 'in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain., in heat is increafed, } and the whole is devaporated. Somethir.

, belonging to the Turduli. Ptolemy. fimilar to this is often feen at the

DEVA, a town of Arabia Felix. Ptolemy.
_

florins ; a fmall black cloud at firft appears, in a few minutes

Deva, a river of ancient Britain, which is evidently the the whole heaven is covered with condenfing vapour, and

jiver Dee in Galloway, which falls into the fea at ICirkcud- the accumulation or efcape of eledric matter, feems to be

bright. rather the confequence than the caufe of this fudden and ge-

Ueva, called alfo Deuna, or Deonna, a place in the fecond neral devaporation. A fecond curious circumftance of aerial

route of Antonine's Itinerary, between Condate and Bovium,. devaporation is, that when the particles of aqueous vapour

in the country of the Cornavii, unqueftionably fituated where begin to approach each other by the diminution of their heat,

the city of Chefter now flands ; it was a place of great con- they do not generate water exactly in proportion to fuch

fideration, a Roman colony, and the head-quarters of the diminution of heat ; but the condenfation proceeds further,

zoth legion. This legion came into Britain in the reign of and not only a greater quantity of water is produced, but

the emperor Claudius, and was employed in the conqueft of alfo a quantity of heat is let at liberty along with this excefs

d, and in many important works and expeditions in of devaporation, and the atmofph*

e the beginning of condenfatio

:yond the cold which produced it

parts of it. Though the 20th legion continued before the beginning of condenfation. This excefs of devaj

fiderable time before the final departure of the to the acquired momentum of the aqueous particles towards

Romans. It is moft probable that it was recalled about the each other at the beginning of their condenfation, which

end of the fourth, or beginning of the fifth century, when carries them ftill nearer each other : and to the fmall

the c ntni utal provinces of the empire began to be much molecule at firft formed, poffeffing a greater attraaive power

barafled by the incurlions of barbarous nations. over the uncondenfedvapourin their vicinity, and thus preffing

Deva, m Geography, a fmall town of Spain, in Bifcay, in out more of the latent or combined heat. On this fubjeft

the province of Giupuzcoa. It is fituated on the river of fee Dr. Darwin's paper in Phil. Tranf. vol. lxxxviii,

the fame name, which forms a harbour in the bay of Bifcay, DEVASTAVIT, or Devastaverunt bona^teftatoris, a
... of Bilbao, and 13 N. of Placentia. W.long. 3 . writ that lies againft executors or adminiftrators, for paying

N. lat. 43 30'. debts upon fimple contract and legacies, before debts on
- Deva, a town of Tranfylvania ; 10 miles W. of Millen- bonds and fpecialties, &c. for in this cafe they are as liable

bach.

'

to a&ion, as if thev had fquandered away the goods of the

DEVANA Texalorum, in Ancient Geography, a place deceafed, or converted them to their own ufe ; and are com-

of Britain, in the country of the Texali, near the eftuary of pellable to pay fuch debts by fpecialty out of their own
the river Diva or Dee, now Old Aberdeen. goods, to the value of what they fo paid illegally. (Dyer,

. DEVAPORATION, in Phyfus, is a term ufed by way 232.) But if an executor pays debts upon fimple contraft,
1

" ' '
a

» *
it

-

L .

before he hath any notice of bonds, it is no devaftavit;

as well as of folution, and and regularly this notice is b-

him , for the law doth not oblige him to take notice"of it

; for, though the air may, . himfelf, nor of a judgment againft his teftator ; becaufe he

>ay be efteemed

Fh
the air may,

4U r ,
t1ie electricity is not privy to ads done either by or againft him. 1 Mod.

"of fait ; yet, by the ' Executors kee'ping the goods of the deceafed in their

application ot cold, tneie are reipecuveiy precipitated ; and, hands, and not paying the teftator's debts ; or felling them,

therefore, heat may be aflumed as the immediate caufe of and not paying off debts, &c, or not obferving the law

that is, it evaporates in vacuo, more rapidly or more eafily any thing by negligence or fraud, whereby the eftate of the
open air, and therefore the attraaive power of deceafed is mifemployed, are guilty of a devaftavf

ere does not feem necefiary to evaporation, and they fhall be charged for fo much de bonis t

pplicatii ii of cold, thefe are refpeftively precipitated ;'and, hands, and not paying the teftator's debts ; or

herefore, heat may be aflumed as the immediate caufe of and not paying off debts, &c, or not obfen

thefe folutions. Befides, water boils in vacuo with lefs heat ; which directs them in the management thereof' "
fraud, whereby the efl

e guilty of a devaftavit, or wafte

^barometer finks, whatever may be the caufe, the for their own debt. (8 Rep.

lower ftratum of air becomes expanded by its elafticity, ligence of one executor is not chargeable on the reft, where
being releafed from a part of the fuper- incumbent preffure, there are feveral executors. 1 Rol. Abr. 929. See Debt
and, in confequence of its expanfion, robs the vapour which and Executor.
it j mi tins of its heat ; whence that vapour becomes con- DEVAUX, John, in Biography, a native of Paris, born
:£enfed, and is precipitated in fhowers ; as is vifible in the in the year 1610, was educated to the pra&ice of furgery,

receiver of an air-pump. There are, however, two curious which he appears to have followed to a late period, and with
.circumftances, relating to the devaporation of water. 1 . That reputation, as we find him invefted, for the third time, with
the .deduction of a fmall quantity of heat from a cloud or the prefidency, or deanfhip. of the company of furgeon3, at

*xpaafe of vapour, compared with the quantity of heat the time of his death', which happened in September 1695,
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t we (See He-

fucceeded to the retired, the country was very I

boii irabl ftation, held by his father. It does not appear waters were affuaged, Deucalion, according to the Parian

that the father had published, or that he left any thing Chronicle, went to Athens, where, tn gratitude to the gpds

written on the fubjedl of medicine, but the deficiency was for having preserved him from the general inundation of the

abundantly fupplied by the fon, who befides fome not in- country, i Jupiter, m a temple

coniiderable original works, introduced to hi :oi rii ymen, wh h ' '
' to his honour, and which was ftill fubfifting

as editor, or tranflator, a great number of medical works, in the time of Pihftratus, who, at a great expence, re-

written by foreigners. Among the tranflations, are <f Allen's built it.

Synopfis Medicince Praaiese ;" *' Harris de Morbis Infan- Some have fuppofed that Deucalion, whom the Greeks

turn ;" " Cockburne de Gonorhcea ;" and " Friend's Em- have reprefented under a variety of charaders, and concern-

, , „. I i

' J<< -
l- t..u : \ ' un ' r l alter; and ing whom their poets have given many fabulous accounts,

" DioniF. SnviardM . >
' '. >crt.aave was the fame with the patriarch Noah ; and that Deuca-

on the powers of Medicine;" "La Motte's Treatifc of Ion's flood in Theffaly, as well as that of Ogyg< i n Attn *
z

Midwifery." His original works a-e, " Le Medicin de and of Prometheus in Egypt, were the fame \ ith U it

foi-meme, ou l'art de fe conferver la fante, par inftinft." Noah, recorded in Scripture. Diodorus Sicui

Leid. 1682, 12010. «t < .
1 , I

'

,
by reple- f-ys, that, in the deluge which happened in the time of

tion in the veffels, and by corruption of the contents of the Deucaiion, almoft all fleih died. Apollodorus havng men-

bowels. They are to be cured by bleeding, by empty:, - ' - ronfigned to an ark, takes notice,

the bowels, and by abftinence, to prevent a re-accumulation, upon his. mm ng it, 1
-iFermg up an immediate faenfice,

He cenfures the phyficians for their general want of fuccefs Ai-<fu^w, to the god -who delivered him. As he was the father

in practice, and (hews them that illiterate countrymen fre- of all mankind, the ancients have given him great dignity

,
. - , j re 1 jable of performing, and univerfal monarchy ; thoughJometimes h.<

" Art de faire les rapports en Chirurgie, par M. D. Prevot to a petty king of Thcffaly. Apollonnis Rhoqius makes

de la Comp." Paris, 1727. Giving rules for dete&ing the him a native of Greece, and the fon of Prometheus. We
caufe of death in perfons who have been ftrangulated, poi- may learn, however, from their confufed hiftory, that the

foned, &c. Both this and the former works have gone through perfon repreftnted was the firft of men, through whom re-

feveral editions. Hgious rights were renewed, cities built, and civil policy

DEUBACH,in Geography, a village of Germany, in the eitablifhed in the world : none of which circumftances are

duchy of Saxe-Gotha, famous for its brooms, bafkets, and applicable to any king of Greece. Philo affures us, that

hampers, with which it carries on a confiderable trade. the Grecians call the perfon Deucalion, but the Chaldaeans

DEUCALEDONI1, or Caledonii, in Ancient Geo- ftyle him Noe, in whofe time there happened the great

jgraphy, a p-ople who inhabited the northern part of the ifle eruption of waters. But as Lucian has given us the ffioft

of Albion ; called by Ammianus Marcellinus Dicahdones. particular hiftory of the deluge, and that which comes

See Caledonia. neareft to the account given by Mofes ; and as he was a

DEUCALION, a name gi*en by Strabo to an ifland, native of Samofata, a city of Commagene upon the Eu-

which he places over-againft a promontory of Theffaly, in phrates, a part of the world where memorials of the deluge

the environs of the Maliac gulf. were particularly preferved, and where an obvious reference

Deucalion, in Mythology, was the fon of Prome- to that hiftory may be obferved in the ritea and worfhip of

theus, who married Pyrrha, the daughter of his uncle Epi- the country, we (hall terminate this article with an extraft

metheus. Prometheus, it is faid, had been banifhed into of what he fays on the fubjed.

Scythia, to the confines of Caucafus, during the wars of the Having defcribed Noah under the name of Deucalion, he

Titan princes. His fon Deucalion, weary of this melan- fays, that the prefent race of mankind are different from

cholv retreat, came and fettled in Theffaly, in the vicinity thofe who firft exifted ; for thofe of the antediluvian world

of Phthia, or rather, according to the Parian marbles, in were all deftroyed . The prefent world is peopled from the

Lycoria, ntar Parnaffus. The era of his arrival is marked fons of Deucalion j having increafed to fo great a number

in the fame chronicle, at the 9th year of the reign of Cecrops from one perfon. In refpeft to the former brood, they

1 t r ens, which commenced, according to the Arundelian were men of violence, and lawlefs in their dealings. They

marbles, in the vear 1 cSz B. C, or according to the ac- regarded not oaths, nor obferved the rites of hofpitality,year 1^82 B. C, or according

given by Eufebfus, in the year 1556 B.count given by Eufebius, m the year 1556 &. C. or 780 nor ihewed mercy to tnole wno luea tor it. fnt
years before the 1 ft Olympiad. Deucalion, it is faid, not they were doomed to deftruftion : and for tl

contenting himfelf with the petty ilatcs which he had feized there was a mighty eruption of waters from tht

upon, made war upon his neighbours, and made himfelf maf- tended with heavy (howers from above; fo tha

tr this purpofe

the earth;

and the fea overflow

with a flood, and all fle(h drowned. Deucalion

ras preferved to re-people the world. This mercy

Paufanias (in Arcad.) Moft authors are of was fhewn to him on account of his juftice and piety. His

opinion that the deluge which happened in the reign of prefervation was effeaed in this manner : he -put all his

this prince, about the year 1 Z03 B.C., according to Eufe- family, both his fons and their wives, into a vaft ark which

bius's account, or, according to the marbles 26 years earlier, he had provided, and he went into it himfelf. At the fame

was occafioned by the river Peneus, whole courfe was pro- time animals of every fpecies, boars, horfes, lions, ferpents,

bably flopped by fome earthquakes between mount Offa and whatever lived upon the face of the earth, followed him by

Olympus, where is the n th of t I river, through which pairs ; all which he received into the ark, and experienced

it difcharges itfelf into the fea, with the accumulation of no evil from them : for there prevailed a wonderful har-

water furnilhed by five other rive . I
w, as it is mony throughout by the immediate influence of the Deity,

faid, together with a vaft quantity of rain that fell that Thus were they wafted with him, as long as the flood

year, laid all Theffaly, which is a low country, under water, endured.

Vol. XI. .
3R After
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After this, he proceeds to mention that, upon the difap- an arm of the child prefented, he paffed his hand into the

pearing of the waters, Deucalion went forth from the ark, uterus, and brought it away by the feet, without firft twift-

and raifed an altar to God. Diod. Sic. lib. i. p. 10. ing off the prefenting arm, as had been recommended and
Apollod. lib. i. p. 20, Apollon. Rhod. lib. iii. v. 1085. practifed by former writers on the fubject. He taught his

Philo Jud. de Praemio & Pcena> vol. ii. p. 412. Lucian pupils to diftinguifh fpurious from true labour pains, and to

de Dea Syria, vol. ii.- p. 882.^ quiet the fpurious pains, by emptying the bowels, by glyfters

Dr. Bcyunt produces a variety of monuments, that bear and mild eccoprotics, and by giving one or more of his ano-
an obvious reference to the deluge, in the Gentile hiftory, dyne or. opiate pills ; the compoiition of which he for a
befides this account of Deucalion and his flood. Analyfis long time kept fecret. Thefe were ferious improvements in

of Ancient Mythology, vol. ii. p. 193—250. See De- the art, and gave him a decided preference over Mauriceau,
LUGE.

(
his almoft immediate precurfor. Satisfied with the principles

DEVELTO, orZAGORiA, in Geography, z town of Eu- on which his practice was founded, he publifhed, in 1701,
'"

* " " '„ ' fee of a Greek arch- «< Operationes Chirurgicas novum lumen exhibentes, ob'ftetri-

the Black fea; 59 miles N.E. of Adrianople, cantibus," Leiden, 4to. It had been before publifhed, viz.

and 10O N.N.W. of Conftantinaple. N. lat. 42 25'. in 1696, in his native language. This was followed by a

E. long. 27 22'. fecond part, in 1724, 4to., " Ukeriusexamen partuum diffi-

DEUELTUS, or Deuelton, in Ancient Geography, a cilium, Lapis Lydius obftetricum, et de neceffaria cadaverum
town in the interior of Thrace, towards the Euxine fea, not incifione." The two parts were publifhed together, much
far to the weft of Apollonia, on the border of a lake. It improved in 1733, but the work had already been tranflated

became a Roman colony under Vefpafian, who fixed his and publifhed in mod of the countries in Europe. How
eterans there ; from this prince it took the name of Flavia, long the author continued to live after the emiffion of this

as it is found upon medals. improved edition is not known.
DEVENERUNT, in Zaw.a writ anciently direded to He had often, he fays, been required to let the world

the efcheator, on the death of the heir of a tenant of the king know, by advertifement, what kind of defects in the form of
holding in capite, within age, and in the king's cuftody

;

the body he was able to

the efcheator, to enquire, upon the oaths of thought it expedient to do fo ; thefe he has enumerated and
i lawful men, what lands and tenements, by the death defcribed at the end of the work. They are 2 2 in number ;

. , ,. ,~ - , ™, . -. - , ...»
ing

. ,~.

:ra<Sion of the tendons, fell on one of the f

>ts,byth

) Thisthe king (Dyer 360.) This writ is among them are the following: When the head, from .

DEVENISH, in Geography, an ifland in Lough Erne, enabled the party to hold his head ere&. On the other

in the coanty of Fermanagh, Ireland/ which is remarkable hand, when a child came into the world club-footed, fo that

for fine fcenery. There are in this ifland a round tower, and it could only touch the ground with its ankles, he completely,

the ruins of a priory, which Ledwich fuppofes to have be- he fays, cured the defect, and he was fo fure of his principles,

longed originally to the Culdees, and which afterwards that he required no part of his ftipulated pay, u till

under the Auguftinians acquired great poffeflions. It is a was effected. Sometime after his death, m. in 1739, a

few miles from Ennifkilleu. Ledwich. pofthumous work was publifhed on the rickets, in his native

DEVENTER, Henry, in Biography, a celebrated ac- language. Haller fpeaks favourably of it, and has given a

heur, was born at Deventer, in the province of Over- brief a- lyfi fits content 1
,

V. h it appears * *--'--

, in Holland, towards the end of the 17th century, fome ufeful practical obfervations. Haller. Bib. <

ough fkilled in every branch of medicine, and honoured Deventer, in Latin Daventria, or Devonturum, in Geo-

h the dignity of doctor in that faculty, he was principally graphy, a confiderable and populous town of Holland, chief

and in the latter part of his life he place of the department of Over Yfftl, fituated on the river

almoft entirely confined himfelf to the practice of midwifery, Yflel, (

in which art he made confiderable improvements. He ac- excellent beer, is famous for its cakes, and has an academy,
quired alfo no fmall (hare of fame by his various mechanical or Gy nnqfium illuftre and a canon foundery. Anciently it

inventions, tor allilting in preventing and curing deformities was a free imperial Hanfeatic town.

of the body, in young fubjects. In *

"'
' '

" "
repeatedly fent for to Denm

city of James Gronovius, Henry Deventer, and Everard

His knowledge of mechanics did not, how- fterdam, $1 W. of Benthem, in E. long. 5 8'. N. lat.

ever, prevent his obferving that much mifchief was done by 52 1/5'.

the too frequent ufe of inftruments in midwifery. DEVEREUX, Robert, in Biography, fecond earl of
The greateft difficulty to the birth of the child occurred, EfTex, a perfon of great diftinction in the reign of queen

according to His doctrine, from the uterus being placed Elizabeth, v ' *
XT "

* '"

T
'

T
' "" '

' *

obliquely in the pelvis. In confequence of this pofition, year 1567. His father, Walter, earl ot Jiitex, dying v

the pains or contractions of that vifcus forced the prefenting Robert was but ten yeare old, left him to the guardiar

part of the child againil one fide of the colium uteri, inftead of Cecil lord Burleigh. Two years after this event, he was
f preffing it immediately into its orifice. This defect he fent to Tin it) C ollegi . L abridge, where he was put under

attempted to remedy, by paffing his hand into the uterus, the tuition of Dr. Whitgift, afterwards archbifhop of Can-
and bringing the vertex of the head of the foetus into the tcrbury. In his feventeenth year he was introduced at

opening or mouth of the womb. When the pelvis of the court, and in 1585 he accompanied the earl of Lticefter,

woman was too ftraight, he often remedied the evil, by pufhing who had married his mother, to Holland, where he fo much
back the os coxy^is with his hand. This, however, muft be didinguifhed himfelf at the battle of Zutphen,a8 to be created

done very delicately, or abfeefles in the part, or incurable a knight banneret in the camp. Upon his return home, he
lamenefs, may be produced. Deventer had probably met was made matter of the horfe in the place of the earl of Lei-
with accidents of the kind, as in the latter part of his life he cefter, who was advanced to the poft of high fteward ; and
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borfe, and was decorated with the order of the garter, fervice paft defences no more than banifhment and profcrfp-

Thefe high honours rendered him haughty and prefump- tion to the curfedeft of all iflands I" He however went,
tuous, qualities whi h led him int ; ties. In but his fuccefs did not correfpond with the expeaations

1589, he gave proof of his enterprizing difpofition by join- that had been formed by the queen, and that had indeed

ing,' wiihou ped ider the conduit of iir been excited by his own letters; he refolved to return to

John Norris and fir Francis Drake, for the purpofe of re- vindicate his conduct. Arriving unexpectedly, and in de-

ftoring Don Antonio to the throne of Portugal. In this fiance of the commands under which he ought to have
bi n 1 the earl '11', \, 1. p >< nuniti ol thibitii ,

icted, he threw himfelf at the feet of his fovereign. who at

his courage: while fkirmiir.iiij in thi ighbourhood of fir ft feemed to receive hn with moi favour than he had
Lifbon, he challenged, by the foi nd of 1 pet, the go- anticipated ; but he was foon after treated with much feve-

vernor, orany perfon of equal qi> -in v 1 i, hinii If, ti i 1 i iity, committed to private cuftody, examined with rigour

combat. Elizabeth, at firft, expreffed herfelf very indig- before the council, and fufpended from almoft all his em-
nantly at the condua of the e:i ! 1 kingdom ployments. He endeavoured to bear the reverfe of fortune

without permiffion ; but fhe was foon reconciled, and be- with patience and fortitude, but his feelings and paffions

flowed upon him fignal maiks ol u grants of overcame his reafon, and he funk into an alarming illnefs
;

land oi confiderable value. Upon the death of his father- during this he had the fatisfa&ion of being favoured with
in-law a new field feemed to be opentd to his ambition : he fonie extraordinary tokens of the queen's remaining regard ;

made himfelf the head of the Puritan part) u:d married nd li <> Lill i reinftat
! tnfelf in her favour ; but,

privately the widow of fir Phil'
(

Sydn I hich tl being; fct at liberty, and liftening to the dangerous counfels

queen was difpleafed: fhe, however, very foon forgave him, of Cuffe, who had been his fecretary in Ireland, he feemed
and fent him with a body of 4000 men to the affiftance of anxious to take revenge on his enemies. A confpiracy was
Henry IV. king of France, then fighting againft the league, fotmed againft the perfon of the fovereign, which being

He was foon after created privy counfellor, and, in 1596, difcovered, lord EfTex and others were apprehended under a

was appointed joint 1 ! lord Howard in an charge of high treafon. He and his chief adherent, the earl

expedition to the coaft of Spain. In this expedition, which of Southampton, were committed to the Tower, and were
makes a confiderable figure in Englifh hiftory, lord Effex afterwards tried by a jury of their peers, and were found
diflinguifhed himfelf and acquired much popularity.^ At guilty of the crimes with which they were charged. "

and heroifm : thefe attempted to injure hi

reign's eftimation, but without effeft ; fhe made him r

of the ordnance ; and when Ireland was threatened with a for an application for mercy, and conftrued his filence to a._

Spanifh invafion, fhe appointed him to the chief command obltinacy not to be forgiven. He was executed on the 25th
of a fleet equipped for the purpofe. In this affair little of February 1601. He met his death not with any appa-
glory was acquired by any concerned in it ; and lord EfTex rent anxiety or terror, but with a humility and contrition

was highly offended by the conduct of fome of his brother which his religion infpired. He fuffered in his thii tj fou r

officers ; he was, however, foothed by his elevation to the year. His character was adorned with many fplendid vir-

dignity of earl marfhal of England. When peace with Spain tues : he was brave, open, and affectionate ; but it muft be
was propofed, he would liften to no terms of accommodation ;

admitted that his conduit was often marked with rafhnefs,

in debating the fubject in council he excited the anger of violence, and precipitancy. He was a friend and the patron
lord Burleigh, who drew out a prayer-book from which he of literature. His memory has been always popular, and
read, addrefltng himfelf to lord EfTex, " Men of blood his unfortunate end has been the fubject of four different

fhall not live out half their days." On this occafion he felt tragedies. The queen, after the unfortunate death of her
it neceffary to vindicate himfelf from the opprobrium of favourite, gave herfelf up to melancholy. She had given
being thcught inimical to peace; he accordingly drew up him a ring during the height of his favour, as a pledge, on
an eloquent apology on the fubjeft. On the death of lord the return of which fhe promifed to pardon any offence he
Burleigh, he was appointed to the chancellorfhip of Cam- might commit. This ring, it is believed, the unhappy man
bridge. About this period a private council was called to entrufted to his relation the countefs of Nottingham, who
determine upon a proper perfon to be fent governor of Ire- was not fuffered by her hufband, the capital enemy of Effex,

land. Effex and the queen were at variance as to the fitted to deliver it. The countefs, on her death-bed, confeffed the

man. The difpute was warm, and the minifter, unable to fad to the queen, imploring her forgivenefs, of which fhe

perfuade his fovereign, contemptuoufly turned his back upon had not the fmalleft chance. '* God may forgive you,"
her. Provoked at his infolence, fhe bade him retire and be exclaimed the indignant fovereign, " but I. never can."
hanged, accompanying her command with a blow on the Biog. Brit. r

face. Effex, thrown off his guard, clafped his fword,
_
Devereux, Robert, fon of the preceding, was born

fwearing the affront was fuch as he could not and would not in T592, and was of courfe old enough at his father's death
put up with. He withdrew in anger, and for fome time to feel his unfortunate fituation. He was at that time, or very
feemed to fet at defiance the queen's difpleafure, but at foon after, entered at Merton College, Oxford, under the
length he fubmitted and was reftored to favour. A renewal particular care of the warden, Henry Saville, who had been
of troubles in Ireland required a new governor, and Effex his father's intimate friend. King James, almoft immediately
was appointed to this office, which he accepted, though pro- upon his fucceffion to the throne, reftored the youth to all

bably much againft his inclination, for in a letter which he his hereditary honours. He was already in pofftflion of his

wrote to the queen before his departure, he afks, " From a father's h . h he gave a fufficient indication

mind delighting in forrow, from fpirits wafted with paffion, in a quarrel which he had with prince Henry. Some dif-

from a heart torn in pieces with care, gritf, and travel

;

pute arofe between them at a game at tennis ; the prince
from a man that hateth himfelf, and all things elfe that keep called his companion the fon of a traitor, who retaliated by
Jum alive j what fervice can your majefty exped, fince any giving him a fevere blow with his racket ; and the king waa

3 R 2 obliged
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obliged to interfere to reftore peace. At the age of four- in the department of Gers, near Mirande ; 24 miles S.W.
teen this young man was betrothed to lady Frances Howard, of Auch.
who was ftill younger than himfelf The earl immediately DEVEST, Devests, in Feudal Writers, is ufed for
fet out on his travels, and during

.

h,s abfence the affcawns the oppofite to inveftin ; /, -;/.V. uP ,fies pofeffionm feuds
' '< *

1IK '• k
'
reearanged trom him, and fixed upon tradefs . Qn the contrary, devejire is poMonem auferre.

the king's favourite Carr, afterwards earl of Somerftt. The Feud. lib. i. c. 7. Cowell.
confluence was a fuit inftituted againft the hufband for im- tm?\7t a n n 1 . c -r-

.potency, in which, to the difgrace of the age, the king
DEVIAC

,
in Geography, « town of France, m the de-

interfered, and which ended in a divorce. The ear! of
P^ment of the Charente, and diftna of Barbezieux

; ,5

EiTex, feeling himfelf difgraced by the fentence, retired to
mileS b> ot AngouleIme -

his country feat, and fpent fome years in rural fports and DEV1ATAIA, a river of Siberia, which runs iato the
" * " " " " of Ofenoka. N. !at. 62 25'. E.«long. 149 34'

inaftion, he joined the earl of Oxford in a military exped'i- DEVIATION, in the Old AJlronomy, a motion of the
tion to the Palatinate, where they ferved with companies of deferent, or eccentric, whereby it advances.,*©, or. recedes
their own raifing under fir Horatio Vere. In the following from, the ecliptic. See Deferent.
year they ferved in Holland, under prince Maurice. In the The greatell deviation of a planet is equal to the inclina--
'" r £

*' - : -'-
*

! -' J '" England, and lord tion of its orbit to the plane o£ the ecliptic. SeeI«CLiNA--

.,
! falling Body. The queftion of the

which was the mean of attaching him the more clofely to diurnal revolution of the earth has long fince ceafed to be a
foreign fervice. He commanded a regiment, raifed in Eng- difputed point. Neverthelefs, an experimental demonftra-
land for the United States, in 1624, and though nothing tion of the fa& can never fail to merit attention,

very important was atchieved by the Englifh auxiliaries, yet It has been generally admitted, that a heavy body, de--
the earl of EiTex acquired experience, and diftinguifhed him- fcending from a confiderable height, mould not fall exadly
felf among the nobility of the time. On the accefiion of on the point perpendicularly under it, but (hould deviate a ,

Charles I. he was employed as vice-admiral in an expedition very fmall quantity towards the eaft.

againft Spain, which proved unfuccefsfu!. In 1626 he made Let the point A, and the point Bj directly under it, (Plate
another campaign in the Low Countries, and Ihortly after he IX. AJlronomy,Jig . 63.) be fuppofed to have a common motion
married the daughter of fir William Paulet, but his lady's in the direction Af, or B C, parallel to it, A c being equal .

condud caufed a divorce within two years. He now le- to B C. If a body be let fall from A, it will fall on the point ,

folved to give himfelf up entirely to public life : he courted G, directly under c ; but if A has a greater motion, previous
popularity, and made friends among the officers of the army to its defcent, as A c', it will then arrive at fome point C
and the Puritan ministers. He was, however, employed by forwarder than C, or more diftant from B.
the king in various important fervices ; but when the ram M. Guglielmini publifiied, in 1792, fome very curious ex-,
meafures of government forced the fovereign and his court periments on this fubject, made at Bologna in a work en-.
from the metropolis, lord Effex pleaded in excufe his obli- titled " De diurno terrae motu experimentis confirmato .

gation to attend in his place as peer of the realm ; he was opufculum." The height was 241 French feet ; and he
accordingly deprived of all his employments* This ftep found a deviation of 8 lines towards the eaft.

fixed him in oppofition to the king, and in July 1642 he Similar experiments have been repeated lately by M,"
accepted the poll of general of the parliamentary army : he Henzenberg at Hamburgh.
oppofed the king in perfotv at Edge-hill, where the victory From a height of 235 feet, he found the deviation,
was fo indecifive, that each party claimed it as his own. 4 lines.

After this he was fuccefsful in fome few inftances, but in In each of the above experiments, a fmall deviation was

.

other important trufts he did little to recommend him to obferved towards the fouth, the caufe -

the pe'rfons in whofe interefts he was employed. He was, to explain.

.

however, treated with external refpeft ; but the felf-deny- Laplace, who has inveftigated the theory of this pheno--
ing ordinance (fee Cromwell) threw him entirely out of menon, gives the following refult :

the command : he refigned his commiffipn, but not without Let h be the height
j

vifible marks of d :

i_...ii-„ur, Unwilih.-* 1, t h him alto- g double the height a body defceno9 in one fecond
>

gether, the parliament voted that he fhould be raifed to a n the angle of rotation of the earth in one ftcond
\

dukedom, and be allowed ten thoufand pounds per annum, 9 the co-lat. of the place.

to fupport his new dignity... Neither of thefe were realized, The deviation towards the eaft will be equal to f n b
and the earl died fuddeniy, September 14, 1646. Parlia- / ~f}
ment directed a public funeral for him, which was performed fin. 6 I >.

with great folemnity. in the following month, at Weftmin- „,,. . J„ . ,

iter Abbey. Such was the end of this nobleman, whofe
™is, in M.

,?f
n
?
e
.?
be

;?
' "penment, gives 3.9 hnt:

conduft as a warrior will be again referred to in feveral hif- .
T " M

,
Guglielmm, s he obferved deviat.on was nearly.

torical articles, of this work. With him the title of Effex
double that ™ aicated b7 the theoT-

became extina. Biog. Brit. Deviati- h 11 ' *< Tnfurances, denotes a voluntary.

DEVERON, in Geography, a river of Scotland, which f
eParture >

W
.

k
?
OUt/%°"e?,y

'
f™ the nfual courfe of

runs into the Frith of Murray, at Banff.
tke voyage infured. From the moment this happens, the

t^ttt-oda njr 7 7 , , n,r voyage is changed, the contraa is determined, and the in- ..DEVERRA, in Mythology, the tutelary goddefs of fur
'

er is difcharged from all fubfequent refponfibility. By
5S,V™ «~w * , ,

the term8 of contraa' the infurer only runs *«^ °f the •DEVERRONA, the goddefs who prefided over the voyage agreed upon, and of no other :

reaping of the crop or produaions of the foil. a condition necefiarilv implied in the t

La, in Geography,
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of deftination, and on no account to deviate from that courfe, as the great enemy of God and man. la the two firft

but in cafes of nectfiky. chapters of Job, it is the word in the Septuagint, by which

i dt - n ining wha't fhall amount to a deviation that will the Hebrew {JQJp, Satan, or adverfary, is tranlhted. In-

difcharge the infurers, it fhould be confidered, that the deed, the Hebrew word, in this application, as well as the

courfe of the voyage does not mean the neareft poffible way, Greek, has been naturalized, fays this writer, in moft modern

but the ufual and regular com ^ pm- it certain languages. Thus we fay, indifferently, the devil, or Satan

;

e, though out of the direct line, is no only the latter has more the appearancerof a proper name,

uttomary fo to do. The effect of a as it is not attended with the article. There is, however,
'

's difference between the import of fuch terms, as occur-
• in their native tongues, and as modernized in tranflations.

the former, they always retain fomewhat of their primi-

• meaning, and, befide indicating a particular being, or

s determined by the deviation, though the clafs of beings, they are of the nature of appellatives, and

fhip fhould afterwards refume her proper courfe, and be in mark a fpecial character, or note of diftinftion in fuch

a condition to complete the voyage. The true reafon beings. Whereas, when thus Latinized or Englifhed, they

why a d I e infurer, >creafe x>f anfwer folely the firit of thefe ufes, as they come nearer the

the rifk ; but that the party contracting has, without necef- nature of proper names. Ai«(2o,\oj, as Dr. Campbell has

ftty, fubftituted another voyage for that which was infurcd. obferved, is fometimes applied to human beings ; but no-

However, if a deviation can be juftified by nectfiky, the thing is more eafy than to diltinguiih this application from
to the arch-apoftate. One
his laft ufe of the term, it is

tain, in departing from the* ufual courfe 'of the voyage,, a&s never found in the plural. When the plural is ufed, the

fairly and bond Jide, and according to the belt of his judg- context always fhews that it refers to human beings, and not

ment, for the benefit of all parties concerned, and has no to fallen angels,

other view but to conduft the fhip

and fhortefi courfe, to her port of d

is within the fpirit of the-contra&, and the voyage will ftill the appli

be prote&ed by it. In all cafes, therefore, in order to deter- may be difcovered, is its being attended with 1

mine whether a departure from the direft courfe of trie The term almofl invariably, with a few exceptions, is

voyage infured amounts to a deviation that will difcharge o. &ajSoXo.> The excepted inftances occur in the addrefs

the infurer, it will be proper to attend to the motive, end, of Paul to Elymas the forcerer, Aas. xiii. 10 ; and that

and confequenees of the a£f, as the true criterion of judg- of our Lord to the Pharifees, John viii. 4. The more
ment. The cafes of neceffity, which are moft frequently doubtful cafes are thofe in 1 Pet. v. 8, and Rev. xx, 2. -

adduced to juftify a departure from the direft courfe of the Thefe, fays Dr. Campbell, are all the examples in which the

voyage infured, are ftref3 of weather, want of neceflary re- word, though ufed indefinitely or without the article, evi-

pair, joining convoy, efcaping from, or avoiding an enemy, dently denotes our fpiritual and ancient enemy; and the

I cargo, by the fafeft only

approved authorities for determining cafes of this kind, i

inferred, tl e doftrine of a devil a

wilful departure from the direcY courfe of this voyage, or bellion, and of their fubfequent influence over mankind, they

any unnecefiary delay, will be a new deviation, which will refer to the hiftory of the fall of our firft parents, and to a

difcharge the under- writers in like manner as if it had been variety of paflages in the facred writings. See Matt. iv.

a. deviation from the original voyage. Marshall's Treatife 5—8; xii. 24. 28 ; xxv. 41. Ephef. ii. 2 ; vi. 12. Col. ii.

on the Law of Infurance, vol. ii. p. 392, &c» 15. Jude, v. 6. Rev. xii. 7. Thefe invifible beingsyit is faid,

DEVICE, in Printing. See Devise. urged by a principle of enmity to God, and envy and malice

DEVICZA, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the againft mankind, do their utmoft to feduce men into fin ;

palatinate of Sandomirz ; 48 miles S.S;W. of Sandomirz. and for that purpofe are employed in ftudying men's tempers,

DEVIL, Diabolus, an evil angel; one of thofe celeftial and making obfervations on the various circumftances and
fpirits, faid to have been call down from heaven, for pre- occurrences of their lives, (l Chrou. xxi. 1. Zecli. hi. 1, in-

tending to equal himfelf with God. Matt \uj > j. Luke, xxii. 1. John, uit. 44 ; x ;
«. 1 z. 22

.

The word is formed from the French diabk, of the Latin Ads, v. .3. 2 Cor. ii. 1 1 ; iv. 4 ; xi. 3, % 15. Eph. ,ii. 2 ; .

diabolus, which comes from the Greek le£d»e, which, in its vi. 11, 12, 16. 1 Theff. hi. 3. 2 ThefT. ii. 9, 10, 18. 1 Pet.

ordinary acceptation, fignifies calumniator, traducer, or falfe- v. 8.)

accufer, from the verb $ixP«.X\m, to calumniate, &c. } or; Thefe malignant fpirits, it is laid, are made ufe of as the

from the ancient Britifh diafol. inftruments of divine Providence, to inflict calamities on the

Dr. Campbell, in his "Preliminary Differtations to the children of men; whilft their malicious attempts are over-

F ur Gofpel " vol-, i p. 182.) obferves, that, though the ruled by the fuperior wifdom and goodnefs of God, to an-

word is foraetimee,* both in the Old Teftament and: the fwer the purpofes of hi3 government.,, (Luke„ xiii. i<5.

New, applied to men and women of this charader, it is, by 1 Cor. v. 5. Job, i. 2. 1 Tim. i. 2Q. Heb. ii. 14, 15.)

way of eminence, employed to denote that apoftate angel, They fometimes, as the advocates of this opinion maintain,

who is .exhibited to us, particularly in the New Teftament, carry on their attempts in a fecretand invifible manner; and
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they fometimes interpofe more openly and without difguife, did, and thofe who did not believe the theory upon which i

or at lead have formerly been permitted to do fo ; particu- was founded. Hence in the New Teftament we find evil

larly in the inftances of dsemoniacal pofftffions, oracles, natural and moral, often aScribed to the devil, to dasmons, o

:mgic, witchcraft ;ul vio.uit Suggeftioas, and im- the ghoits of wicked men. But neither Jefus nor hi

j
l'f t has alfo been an opinion generally received, that "- "

' '

r
., ^ «

affifted them^verely, by his Supernatural agency, country in which they .lived, much left do they profefs to

nfernal of evil fpiri

appearances
j

ver explicitly declare, that they themfelves ;

philofophy which governed the language of i

which they lived, much left do they profefs

rejected all 'ftories of magical leach it a:; of divine authority. They leave the mythology
*

"
"

'

c ~" r --~--" - -' u
er popular opinions and preju-

by the principles which they

the vain fidions of thofe who aimed at impoiiug upon man- taught, and by the growing good fenfe of mankind. The
kind ; have neverthelefs maintained, that Satan appeared in firft teachers of Chrifti litj ither

j
.lively affirm, nor au-

a vifible form to Chrift, and that he animated the body of a thoritajively contradift, the exiftence and agency of an evil

1 . e firft temptation. From the feveral paffages Spirit; but exprefs themfelves upon this Subject exaftly as the

and facts above adduced, it has been inferred by the advo- reft of their contenyporaries would ;
and they content them-

cates of dxmonifm, that the devils are beings of great power felves with eftablifhing principle*, which ferved gradually to

and knowledge ; and that the purpofes to which they feem undermine and expofe the vulgar and popular opinion. It

to have interpdfed have generally been fo malignant, as fuf- has been faid, that the evil fpirit is entitled to the denomi-

ficiently to prove they are evil demons, and as fuch to be nation of the prince of this world (John, xiy. 30.) The
denounced and detefted : and fuch appearances, where Chrif- true meaning of this expreffion may probably be, that Jefus

tianity is known, Should be considered as confirming rather was^ about to be unjuftly.arretted by order of the raagiftrate.

3 great a part o
,
power, and malice of A fimilar expreffion c

mftianScl

the gofpel is unk.i n , n itui il Knon might teach men tended. As for the paffage in Jude, v. 6, it fhould be

that there is a Sovereign almighty being of the mod benevo- colle&ed, that the writer of this obfeure epillle is argui

lent nature, and co fiquci efe mifchievous beings with his readers upon their profeffed principles, alludi

were to be detefted as his enemies, whatever power they to a mythology which was probably at that time familiar, I

might have, from which he would not fail to prated them is now loft ; nor can any thing be inferred from a comP(

who mould faithfully ferve him. (See 2 Theff. ii. 9. tion, the genuinenefs of which is known to be very don

I2 .\ ful. But whatever be the true meaning of the pafiage,

On the other hand, many objections have been alleged proves nothing concerning diabolical agency ; for it rep

againft the empire and agency afcribed to the devil ; and fents the fallen angels not as ranging at liberty/ but as bou

Some have even denied his exiftence, as well as his interfe- in chains. Thofe. who reject the notion of diabolical agen<

rence in the concerns and influence on the minds of men. allege the total want of evidence to prove it. As philo

Accordingly, it has been argued that we find n

of the word devil in the Old Teftament; but only of hypothefis of 1

h the word devil in any heathen tentive readers •

attached to it among Chriftians ; to warrant fuch

: revolted from God : their theology competent acquaintance with the oriental ftyle would teach

went no farther than to evil genii or demons, who haraffed them to interpret in a figurative and mythological, and not

and perfecuted mankind. Thus the Chaldaans believed both in a literal and hiftoricai fenfe. The principle of evil, they

lc iple, and evil principle, which was an enemy fay, is perfonified, and the properties, operations, and effect's

of mankind. See Demons, and Demoniacs. of this principle are afcribed in the eaftern language and m
It has alto been urged, that the agency of a being altogether the faered writings to a malignant being. The empire and

malevolent, who is to every practical purpofe omniprefent agency of fuch a being, in the natural and in the moral world,

and omnifcient, and endowed with formidable and indefinite are faid to be incompatible with the rank and powers affigned

powers, whofe fole employment is to do mifchief, and to tempt to all creatures, and with the limited Sphere of their opera-

men to fin, implies fuch a reflection upon the wifdom and tion, and equally inconiiftent with the rectitude and benevo-

benevoleuce of the Supreme Sovereign, that nothing fhoft lence of the LMpreme Ruler of the univerfe, who would not

of the moft decifive evidence can eftabhfti the fad. For which Subjed his rational offspring, frail and erring in themfelves,

purpofe it mould firft be proved, that the iacred writers to a connect with powers lo iupenor to tneir own, and the

believed and taught the exiftence and agency of this ftrange exercifeof which is fo adverfe to their Spiritual and immortal

and anomalous being ; and, Secondly, that this dodrine was interefts, as well as to their temporal welfare. It has been

communicated to them by revelation, and that they were further faid, that the doctrine of diabolical agency, in the

authorized to make it known to the world. If neither of extent to which fome have maintained it, has an immoral

thefe points, fay the antidsemonifts, can be evinced to the tendency, furnifhes a plea for criminal conduct, and dimi-

Satisfaction of an intelligent and critical reader of the Scrip- nifties the guilt of the tranSgreffor ; not to add, that it has

tures, the dodrine itfelf is untenable. It is alleged, that been the occafion of a variety of fuperftitious opinions and

the exiftence of an evil Spirit is no where exprefsly taught as piadices of the moft abfurd and flagitious kind.

a doarine of revelition ; that it was unknown to the Jews The relation we have of the religion of the Americans

previously to the captivity ; and that it was probably bor- aflures us of Some idolatrous nations, who worfhip the d*vil:

rowed by their learned men, at that time, from the oriental but the term devil muft not be here taken in the common
philofophy, of which it is well known to have conftituted an SenSe : thoSe people have an idea of two collateral independent

effential part. After their return it became, in procefs of beings; one whereof is good, and the other evil. And they

time, the popular creed, and the popular language, being place the earth under the guidance and dire&ion of that evil

gradually fa&ioned to it, was adopted equally by thofe who being, which aur authors, with fome impropriety, call the
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devil. The Ethiopians paint the devil white, to be even toes, &c. which by their allufion to the names of perfons
with the Europeans, who paint him black. Ludolph. or familie , 1 not* th h q\ Yaks, n bility, or the like. *

Devil in a bujh, in Botany. See Nigella. Devife, i t i . , >f » mud Id .-
, n, «) n

Devil in a bujh, in Agriculture, the vulgar name of a weed heraldry itfelf; being that which #:.,<. 'm rft, ri r rmo-
which is extremely troublefome in corn lands, ltsftalksare ries. Thus, the eagle was the devife of the Roman em-

ing to the height of about a foot, fometimes pire : S. P. Q_. R. was the devife of the Roman people, and
branching out at the bottom, having fine cut leaves, ftill continues to be what they call the efcutcheon of the city
fimilar to thofe of Dill. The flowers are blue, but the feeds of Rome,
are of a blackifh colour, and r

ftance they are highly injurious t

it. From its being an annual plant, it may be readily extir- length on t

pated, by being pulled up by the root before it flower. French kings of the name of Charles, from Charles V. to
Devil's Bit, in Botany. See Scabiosa. Charles IX.
Devil's Bit, in Agriculture, a name vulgarly applied to a There were alfo devifes by rebufes, equivocals, or allufions,

weed which infefts both corn and pafture, or meadow-lands, both to names and arrrs The dnl jf Gtiif took foi

It has a ftrong, thick, fibrous pe- their devife an A in an O, to fignify, chacun A Jon tour,
rennial root, running deep into the ground, and which fends everyone in his turn : and the houfi « i Senefai, / urtu iff

out feveral branching ftalk?, riling to the height of three honore fenefces : fome, that had torn h theii arms, tu

feet. It is belt deftroyed by having it drawn up by the mea Dcus, &c.
roots. There are alfo enigmatical devifes : as that of the Golden

Devil's Bit, yellotu, in Botany. See Leontodon. Fleece, with Autre n\. that Philip the
.

Devil's Guts, in Agriculture, a name often vulgarly applied Good, who inftituted that order, renounced every other wo-
to bind-weed ; (Convolvulus arvenfu.) man but Ifabella of Porttij J. bomheth ..married. Devifes

Devil's (/lands, in Geography, are iflets, or fmall fometimes contain entire proverbs : as that of Caefar Borgia,
fhoals, the moft confiderable of which bears the name of aut Cajar, aui .'

Joura, which form the extremity of a chain of iflands The word devife is formed from the Latin dividere, and
and rocks, placed before the entrance of the gulf of Salo- was applied to the things juft mentioned, as well as thofe
nica, and extending to the eaft, from the great promontory hereafter mentioned ; becaufe they ferve to divide, feparate,

of Volo, the ancient CEantium of Thtffaly, till it faces and diftinguifh perfons, parties, &c 1 ther M letriet b-
mount Athos. ferves, that there are a' man) diffei nt kin f devil

Devil's IJland, an ifland of America, on the eaft fide of there are different manners of diftinguifhing one another, or
Chefapeak bay, in Somerfet county, Maryland, between as there are fimple figures or words, capable of exprefiing
Fifhing bay and Nanokin river. qualities, offices, virtues, aclions, &c. of perfons ; *nd of
Devil, IJle of, one of the fmaller Molucca iflands. notifying, or diftinguifhing them from others.

Devil's Mouth,* name given by failors to a frightful Badges, impreffes, and devifes were greatly in vogue in
volcano, near Leon Nicaragua, in New Spain, feated near England from the reign of king Edward I., until that
the lake. N. lat. \f 10'. W. long. 6f 10'. of queen Elizabeth, when they funk into difufe. S .

Devil's Nofe, a promontory on the fouth fide of lake heraldic writers contend that this event' was owing to the
Ontario, 16 miles E. of Fifhing bay, and 23 N. W. of the discontinuance of tilt . Is, and other once
mouth of Geneffee river. "" fafhionable public and folemn proceffions. They further

Devil, Sea, Diabolus marinus, in Ichthyology, the name tell us, that after fueh difcontinuance the nobility placed on
of an ugly and ftrangely ill-fhaped fifth. Its nofe or fnout wreaths and coronets, and bore as crefts, thofe feveral figures

is bifid, and runs out into two horns ; and its fides are both which they and their dependants had before worn as badges
by thin fins : its flcin toward the head i? varie- and devifes ; but in this refped they are probably miftaken,

h dufky fpots. It grows to a very con"" "' '".'".
, „

length, of the nobility ftill retain and wear the badges which 1

Gyongyes, in the Matra mountains, forming a facade of thirty emblem; or a reprefentation of fome natural body, with a

n Hungary, vantage of fome perfon.

f dykes, and attributes its height to the word devife, in an extraft inferted in the Memoirs de T

feet or more in height, which is confidered as a natural cu- motto, or fentence, applied in a figu

jfity. Dr. Robert Townfon, in his travels in Hungary, vantage of fome perfon.

und it to be nothing more than what is known in Scotland Father P '

gated with dufky fpots. It grows to a very confiderable more efpecially a

fize, being fometimes caught to fix or feven feet length, of the nobility ft

'
> their anceftors.

fit or Hungary, near JUevise i6 now taken, in a more reftrained fenfe, for £

ning a facade o"

travels in Hi
is known in S<

lin dykes, and attributes its height t

warning away of the rocks through which it runs. It is

pofed of a porphyric b

earer to porphyry.

DEVINCTION, Devinctio, in Antiquity, was ufed to compound, adds be, we make ufe of to denote our thought,
fignify a love-charm or incantation to gain the affedtion of a or intention, by comparifon : for the effence of the deviie

r
'leloved. confifts in a comparifon: taken from nature, or art, and

it was done by tying knots, and differed little from what founded

was called obligatio, or catadefmus. Virgil, in his eighth This he illuftrates in the following inftance : a young
Eclogue, defcribes it thus : nobleman, of great courage and ambition, bore, for his de-

» Neae tribus nodis ternos, Amarylli, colores

:

Vlfe
>

>B **
Jf

"roufal at the court of France, a rocket

Nede, Amarylli, modo; & Veneris die, vincula nedo." ^Xl'Llf "*
""t M?STfl ?

n«K^
' purche m inalzi ;" may 1 lait butaihort time, provided I

""""" ~ " "" "" mount high : which may be explained thus : as the rocket

rifcj a great pitch, though it only endures a little while, fo
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itdoes not concern me to live long, provided'! attainio glo- A devife in writing is, in conftru&ion of law, no (leed.j

ry and eminence ; which is a juft comparifon. but an inftrument by which lands are conveyed.

On this footing, a devife, to define it rightly, is a painted The words of a will the law interprets in a larger, and

metaphor • or rather an enigma inverted : for, whereas enia-- more favourable fenfe, than thofe of a deed : for if land be

mas represent nature, or art, by the events of hiftory, and deviled to a man to have to him for ever, or to have to him

the adventures of fables ; a devif is a re] - s ; m thofe cafes, the devifee {hall have a fee

man qualities by natural, or artificial bodies* fimple : yet if given in the fame manner by feoffment,

Thus to exprefs the charader of Louis XIV. a fun was be (hall have but an eftate for life.

painted • which yet, luminous as it is, has more power than So, if one devife land to an infant in his mother's belly, it

luftre : and the better to determine the fenfe - .
s a g°od and v*lid devife ; though it is otherwife by feoff-

to this bonification, th< Caftilian motto is add 1 • I
1

,

T
' '- >

org.fi. 1m in thofe cafes, there ought to be

. virtud que luz." The perfonal merit of Mary, queen of one of ability to receive prefently ; otherwife it is void. Sec

Scots, was repreiented by a pomegranate, with thefe words : Deed, and Will.
" Mon prix n'eft pas de ma couronne :" and the talent of Devise, Executory. See Executory Devife.

an apoftolical perfon, who became all things to all men, by DEVIZES, in Geography, a market and borough town of
a looking-glafs, with thofe words of Saint Paul, "Omnibus Wiltfhire, England, is a place of remote antiquity; and

Devifes are u fed on coins, counters, feals, fhields, triumph- various ancient remains, belonging to the Romans, have

Lfirc-vi 3 nd other folemnkies. They been found, here. Dr. Stukeley contends, that a town, a

are a fort of images, very pertinently and artfully repre- ftation, ca
;

. fue of the prefent

fenting the enterprifes and intrigues of war, love, piety, Devizes, and that it by a " vallum and

ftudy, fortune, &c. ditch." Dr. Davies, in a work containing much ingenious

The French have diftinguifhed themfelves in this way, criticifm, entitled " Origines Divifianas," controverts the

I fince the time of cardinal Mazarin, who had a opinion of Stukeley. A ftrong caftle, on a commanding

wonderful fancy for devifes. •fituation, was built here at an early period. This was occu-

The Italians have redueed the -making of devifes into an P^d by Roger bifhop of Sarum,during the reign of Henry I.;

art, and laid down laws and rules for this purpofe. Some and here, in the fuccecd/ng reign, the bifhop, with hu
- the principal are, I. That there be nothing monftrous, io\ ^nd_ nephews, were made pnfoners within it

nythology,

the poets, have made lllS «*«""'»• " *<• uuuu uu mc iuuau-wcil uuc oi uic ww
m body be never taken ftately advanced on a high ground, defended partly by ti

:Wfes7as\hfswonldb7to compare a man with him- ture, partly by dykes. It was made by bifhop Roger;

.,. Thut -.h.re b. a f..rr or ,• rv •,:'. ;;- .. , *:.:•.'•. ^ 1^ I
i-; -* "•>" ™*< fo

,

c°% and ftrongly, was
' " we do not mean that there muft only never afore, or fince, letup by any bifhop ot England. The

but that, if there be feveral, they muft keep, or dungeon, on a bill caft up by hand, is a piece of

. fo that work of incredible coft ; there appeared on the gate fix

: principal figure whereon all the reft depend :
or feven places for portcullifes, and much goodly building

' '*

'

-< - 't the body of the was in it. It was then ruined
;
part of the front of the tower*

more perfect aBd of the gate of the kceP and chapel was carried full impro-

ichiato animate fitably to build Mr. Baynton's place at Bromham, fcarce

o, as that it could three miles off; and divers goodly towers in the outer hall

to be named that were g°' ng to rum 5 tne principal leading into the town

i the "bare infpeftion might was yet of great ftrength." The fortrefs thus defcribed, has

<e a complete fenfe of itfelf
;

fince been entirely defiroyed ; and nothing remains but parts

the figure, it muft of the valla;

L dreadful battle enfued, and terminated ii

penficm of'thc^enfe, whkh leaves Wwhat'to guefs" is one favour of_ th^royamis.^^Abom fo hundred of jtbe
f

"*
e principal graces of the devife. Laftly, i

' ' —-*-•-" " """" """ '-«••"«»•" >".-.-.-. ->---..' foldiers were flain, and nine hundred more taken

i happinefs, where the words of a poet are applied in a fenfe prifoners.

which he never dreamed of, and yet fo pertinently, that it As a borough, Devizes has had feveral charters granted

ihould feem they had been intended' for the fame. it by different monarchs. The fir ft of thefe was conferred

Devise, or Divife, in Common Law, the ad whereby "a by the emprefs Maud, and confirmed by her fon, Henry L
.teftatof gives, or bequeaths, his lands, or goods, by his laft Succeeding kings either ratified, or extended the liber.

will, in writing \ ,gh, in tnefs, a devife of goods ties and immunities of the burgeffes.

is more properly termed a bequeft. The town occupies an elevated fite, and is therefore de-

- He who makes the devife is called the devifor; and he to prived of any river ; which is of fo much importance and

arhom it is made, the devifee. utility to places of trade, and indeed xo every fpot where
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«perfons 'make a permanent fettlement. Devizes confiftsof varied and irregular ; and the heights i;

J:wo parifhes, and a chapelry : and is provided with two particularly in Dartmoor and its vicinity,

churches and one chapel, belonging to the eilablifhed religion, tains: the altitudes of the principal emii

Befides tbefe there are four meeting-houfes. ' 1500 to 1800 feet. On approaching tl

A. Richard of Devizes, and Jofeph Allen,: were natives of fouth and fouth-eaft, the (

••o u ., ',j^_1 i>u. . Luuia; v

of about 140 yards, by izo yards, into the vallies." A prominent natural feature of tl

e n >rth- ad of hi es is R.oui '
.-•- hill, vaft maffes of fcattered granite, and immenfe rocks,

feem to have been' precipitatedlarge entreiichmc h

North-eaft of this is another large earth-work fortrefs, called is Dartmoor, or Dartmoor Foreft, which
Oldbury cattle. Between thefe are a very confiderable val- defcribed in a former volume of this work.

r i i d'tch, which extend feveral miles from weft to The vale of Exeter difFers widely in appearance from

tl ill id is k-iown by the name of Wanfdyke. In the Dartmoor; though in fome parts, particularly between
Devizes is New park, a handfome feat, belong- Tiverton and Exeter, and the latter place and Collumpton,
. Sutton : and Stoke park, the feat of Jofhua it has an irregular billowy furface, and prefents eminences

I n ii'li, i-iq. M.P. The latter houfe is a commodious and of confiderable magnitude ; but the central and foutbern

Skndfome building, and the park abounds with fine woods, parts preferve the vale character. The area of I

and is ornamented with a large lake. contains about 200 fquare miles: its boundaries on the

: contains 890 houfes, and 4851 inhabitants. It north, are the hills that range from Clanaborough, by Hal-

has two weekly markets, and fix fairs annually. berton and Uffculm, to Blackdown, a dreary mountainous

I LE, a fmall river of the department of the North -
. , * ;uous branches, fkirt the eaftern

in' France, which forms the canal of Douay at Lille, and fide of the vale: on the fouth-eaft it is bounded by the

runs into the Lys. ' heights of Sidmouth-hill, Eaft-down, and Woodbury ; and

DEULEMONT, 2 town in Fran . In th« depart 1 - the mountainous trad of Haldon, and the

of the n nh,atthe conflux of the Deule and the Lys ; fix undulating eminences that ftretch toward Bow. The dif-

fnil 3 N iV. of Lille. tricl called the South-hams, is frequently termed the' garden

[

l

. .-. - of Devon - : tural boundaries

DEUNX, a divilion of the Roman libra, or pound, con- are Dartmoor, and the heights of Chudleigh, on the north
;

taining eleven ounces : or eleven twelfths of any thing. Plymouth Sound on the weft?; Torbay on the eaft ; and on

See As.' - ' its fouthern point, the Englifh channel. Its area, include

DEVOIRS of Calais, in our Old Statutes, cuftoms due ing the rich valley of the Dart, which extends towards Afh-
to the king for merchandize brought to, or carri

Calais, when our Maple was there. 34 Edw. III. c. 18. is_ftrik ;ngly diverfified by t

and z Rich. II. flat. r.c. 3. fine vales; and in many
Devoir is French", fignifying duty., '• '

- DEVOLVED," fomething acquired by right

right is devolved

death of N . through a confiderable

--The word is alfo ufed for a right, acquired by a fuperior, tities of cyder are made in this diftrift, as well as in the

of conferring a benefice, when the inferior, and ordinary of Exeter; and as almoft every farm has its orchard,

collator, has neglected to confer, or has conferred it on an general produce affords "a confiderable furplus for exp

unqualified perfon. tion. Preference is generally given 1

to thofe apples w

- .If a patron negle&s to prefent a benefice in fix months, are moll juicy, yet they are feldom forted : the red-ll

the presentation lapfes, or devolves, upon the bifiiop, from is the fpecies confidered as moll produ&ive. The 1

thence to the primate, and from thence to the king. cvdef is chiefly made in the vicinity of Staverton, b

DEVOLUTION, in the French Law, a right acquired the fame kind of fruit as the rough : the fweet tafte ;

t'11 it, 'i> < \ jii, from degree to degree. from its being often racked, which checks the fermenta

Devolution, in general, is an impediment provided by the The cyder made in the neighbourhood of Exeter, C
cuftoms of feveral provinces, whereby the hufband who fur- leigh, Newton-Bufhel, Peignton, Totnefs, and fome c

bited to alienate the real and immoveable effects of the de- alfo a confiderable quantity of butter is made : the mod
ceafed, and obliged to preferve them for the children iflued producing the cream is almoft peculiar to Devorifhire ;

-
. 1 but marriage; fo that they may fu«eedr>

-

thA'et6'4h' -#aifed^by heating the milk in earthen or brafs pans, a

exclufion of thofe born of a fecond marriage. then worked ' into . butter by the hand of tin dairy-maid,

DEVON, in Geography, a river of Scotland, in Clack- who turns it all one way in a bowl ' " '
"""

mannfhire ; which is navigable for barges to the coal mines ance of the churn. After the crear

near Madlockfort, about i\ milts from its influx into the milk is nude hito an inferior kind of cheefe.

Forth river. . : The breed of catttle in Dtvonmire is fpoken of by Mr;
DEVONA, in Anz'unt Geography, a town of Germany, Marfhall, in his Rural. Economy of the"Weft of England,

a - to Ptolemy. . • as- being in many refpe&s -the' moft' perfedt in'England.

DEVONSHIRE, in Geography, a county of England. Thijyi 1 s obi-.r v leties to be fprvng

bounded on the north by the Bnftol channel, on thefduffT Wornrtbe native breed of thTifland, and remark's, that with

by the Englifh cbannd, on the eaft by Somerf u t and x}
e exception of c

Dorfetfhire, and on the weft by Cornwall, T 1 rf :*le which are ft

country meafures about 73 miles in length, and 63 in N heDt ecdarc"oft idle-

• - dth ; and is eftimated to contain nearly i,<5oo,obo"acres horned kind, but vary 1 th in fize and form,

of land. The external afped of %he county is exceedingly fe different parts of the county. " North Devon," fay?

> vot. xi. - ; *
. 3 a Mr.
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Mr. M., «' takes the lead in both/thefe particulars; and its fcarcelyfufceptibie of a poiifh : ia other parts, and
breed are in both, nearly what cattle ought to be. In fize, pint Soutl , it ' umes the qualities of

they are rather below the defirable point for the heavier and for hardhefs and beautiful veinings, refemblesthey are rather below the dehrable point for the heavier and for hardhefs and beautiful veinings, refembles

works of hufbandry ; but they make up for this deficiency, marbles of Italy j and when polifhedj is hardly ii

in exertion and agility; and are, beyond comparifon, the beft luftre. In the parifh of South Moukon are man]
workers I have any where feen. As dairy cattle the Devon- of black marble, variegated with fmall ftreaks of'whlceir

fhire breed are not excellent ; rearing for the eaft-couhtry which takes a fine polifii, but is moftly burnt in

graziers having long been the main object o£ the farmers of Gypfum is obtained in various pari^. ' the unly, th iugjh

this county ; but as grazing cattle, individuals in every not in particular abundance : near Plymouth it ia

part of the county fhew the breed to be excellent. In union with the lime-ftone. It is alfo found at Sakombe-
Weft. Devonfhire the breed is confiderably (mailer than in Regis, and at many pi i in the hm -1 ill ict f u til-

th e northern diftrift, and their quality in every ltfped well of Exeter. In the mines of Beer-Ferris fluor-fj ir is

lower." Oxen have, from time immemorial, been the procured in great plenty, and of feveral vanet ! >

plough-team of this county ; fometimes with horfes before to fhape and colour: a fpecimen of ftellated fpai has jafcp

them, but more gen al ir aged oxen, or fix found at Oxton, near Haldon. /
.

•<-,"'

i s, are the ufual number yoked to one plough. Argillaceous fubftances abound in almoft every ; rt of the
Among the pro of J Id be noi unty. In the vale of King's-Tci. -

.
'>

great variety oi fifh which aboiuid in its rivers and on its clay is procured in great quantities; and ten or twelve thftu-

to the home confumption, afford a fand tons are annually fent from the port of T, .

very con (id bl iij pi) to the Bath and London markets, to fupply the potteries of London, Liverpool, and other/

s Tarr.ar and Tavy, great numbers of falmon are parts. Schiftus is common to almoft the whole cc

annually taken, i to the proprietors of confifts of a great number of lamin. dii n
| n ,

the eftates which have the right of fifhing. The falmon- from three feet to half an inch.

flfeery on the Tavy is appendant to the lands of Buckland- In the ii; , < i . which have been
>i ~.\--~ :- t ;t the i '/...; i.-n: v. '

y v\. ..". :-. :..':•:. t'>o t .: r v;.= i... > ;. -• . • i/ c *\ .; : i\, i-..t v ^r-ii'.v \.u
tor, theeftatewaspurchaftd. The fmall. On Dartmooor they have been fomainu ... .

weir belonging to this fifhery is a- work of considerable mag- in the fill , < m, .

I
i r "...

! . v,,,!
nitude.

,
It confifts of a ftrong dam, about twelve feet high, in abundance in the red foil, or rock, at Rougui. M tie

;

tV '».<• "« • . " - • - . '
. -V < d -„

, , , * . > - . \ ,-, ^t, t
, ; ,

*.
. -uii i'»»r s

i'erve as butlreffo to the mafoury, which is built arch-wife ..to form is the hexagonal priftn, terminating with two pyramids.
refift the preffure and force of the waters in . Hints exift in great abundance, but particnla

when tl Led from the flopes of the Dartmoor hills, mountainous trait of Haldon. The principal kinds of
End rum down with extraordinary impetu i , ( -[lone are dug in the parifhes of Salcombe, B:
ing feafon commences in the -Tavy about the middle oc and Beer. ". i, .

latter end of February, (but c .11 feyeral Varieties of lava, here: called iron-ftone/.whin-ftone, and
lal .) and clofes in O&ober or November, when i.

weir is thrown open. When the water is ci r, many fal- nk,ing,r«f lance 1 the I) l /i.i i toad-ftotic : it lis,

moh are taken with the fpear.by poachers, who throw this however,, in the greateft plenty in he cini f Exeter;
weapon with great -! xteriu 1 k I .lmon of theTamarand and the entire rock on which the caftle Hands has been con-
Tavy are of inferior quality to thofe taken in many other fidered as volcanic.

rivers in Devonfhire. Thofe of the Exe are confldered. the Granite, called alfo moor-ftone, is, as in Cornwall, found
mod delicate, and fineft flavoured. In the river Dart they in various places, but particularly in Daitm a . win t the
»k- c.(

'

Hhtin >, .t -.I. ...p.-. ; V ,u :• L u <_ • -,
; , u .u.,- ui " •. _ ',

'

l „ ,
- ^ .'.nrnt lllt uMU. 1: \.

fix to fourteen pounds each: though the; vaft irregular maffes, and in great i

- g

'taken of t (u rtog-t <f tuci*-\ }..:;.' v-.il,,*,:.>. I ho e i. '. xi .-.:>. c.'- .-. .-.. rtr . t ! iia^^u B-i «.
tlwt <:K.u 1 the Tcig!! «rt dun foil <.* Cmidl ,

f
/i f> .o* [«, ., % i ,i- t ,Mh'> n -.v.h pJ uiud Oi -xjourc to the

as two-pence or three- halfpence /e/- pound. The prevailin tmofph ta piirt 1 lidity but when I ft ra . ,m y
river fifli of Devon is the trout, which an.pii. ;. t a ly tailed be worked with little difficulty. . -..

fhots, from ..thor rapid motion through the water. The . The moft remarkable of the irjfltmmable fubftances dif-

river Otter is remarkable for its trout, and Lihugn , ^1 . the ,,cd i.; Dcvcnfn.rt. '<:
i !W v ...J. ! , >„ , f , ^: t

former having a peculiarly rich flavour, andiheJatter b ing
j n rife to nOdei bit i- 1 uffionamonj 1 ifta it

very large and firm. The plaife of the D. nfhire the extenfive flat called Bovey ,

r.ieti1um.d par.u- U :j"l/ delicious, ; more 1<a t-i' t — -f-.U vju,Ph-
t
.-.^o ! .^ t«.a. -,..>m>\ .. u il bv t' t *..',.,

thofe of any ether
m

- . the . 1 lof thefea. The
eicCt l,. ::., , iu-iuiu.*:, L.ai t- .^h; ct I^il,-} ^s,d ,., i .-. j.'.d - .^ulv -rcu c 1 1 t " m >«.:. .1 .m ijl v ^.
fome.times in the river Dart. ,

'
, clc, . his Hiftory of Devonfhire.

•"' - :

--ralogical fubftances. of Dev.o-
"

^ j I .rious parts of the county, and fre-
f "

"
- 1

'
"

"' ' appears in globular balls of different fizes. A great
-i w met with a few years ago in the fchiftus, near

udleigh, lying at fome diftance from each other. Seve-
periods.

,
are r in the cabinet of 3P. Rafhltigh, efq. of

Among the minerals of the" calcareous genus,' hmeSftoof' "Menabiiiy. ,.
.

'

».'..
. -

is tl moll confiderable, being found of ah- :
'[ pal metallic fubftances of Devonfhire are the

Jcription in different' parts of the, county: many quarries o^es o£ tin, lead, iron, and- manganefe. Gold,' a.
have been opened, f

j cure »1 r the purpofes of a U pei . antimony, and cobalt have alfo 1 f.
agricuU per, bifmuth, antimony, aiid cobalt have alfo been found,.
f Devon but in fmall .quantities, ,,,-The tin-works were aucientlv'nu-Jnlheeafternparto. De but in 11 .< "... The tin-works were anciently r

of cljalk, and, in general, is merous and valuable, lf»t have :'



tfeartd^ed ; the mines of Cornwall being confidefably more . cornered as banging to the latter from rifing within ft &

p» 'ilu^t-v.
: th.-u^h 'n the mgn of kinjr J h», Dc'-o"flii'e Jimsn. '" ...

produced greater quantities of tin than that county; its The ai tai - ' • ire were the Danmo-
coinage, being. fct to farm at ioo/. annually, and that of nii. Vuo i the E man Subjugation this county was in-

'• •• -: no.more than ioo marks. The importance of eluded in ' liftr I lied 5ril ni ; ma :• by the Saxons
i 'Mi is, indeed, tr.anifefted from its ftannary courts, it was made part of t kingddnr of Weffe:

, of which there are four; Piym; n, Ta- t till tl , "^rporatfon of the Saxon ftates.

t Egbert..
privilege from time to time, and under the Devonfhu 5 ii the di cefe of Exeter, and i

end cotnaije, tov.'i)H. of which there are four; Plymptoii, Ta- tinned till the bcorporati
riftock, Afhburton, and Chagford. " The members of thefe monarchy u- ..• ; bert.

of choofing certain jurats to circuit. divide i ty- hundreds.; and con-
meet in.a general aflembly at Ciockern Tor, in the midtl of tains 40 market towns, 394 parishes, 61,190 houfes, and
Dartmoor, with power to make laws for the regulation . ' turned to

]

the mines and ftannaries. «' There are nun.. . - : two for the county, and two for .

—
«o-ks on l)_rt:i.'). , a;: I -p. u< -,;.••,, :,.,,» Mr. |> .aK'j !- ;!,).vr;';^;:; !'< -n, Vn- : . 1-. P.-vmoulh, O .ihurp-

1

... * ft
1 , , Urn forfaken for ages. In the pa- ton, Barnilaple, Piympton, Honiton, Taviftock, Alhbiirton,

rimes of Manaton, King's-Teignton, and Teigngrace, are Dartmouth, Bere-Alfton and Tiverton. The t - ity pays
many old tin-work- ,ch the inhabitants at- twenty-one parts of the land-tax ; and fupplies 1600 men to

tribute to that period when wolves and winged ferpents were the militia. The aflizes are held at Exeter. Marshall's;

bo ftrangers to the hills or the vallies. The iyof the Weft of England. Polwhele's Hit
field has been worked in the fame manner; and, indeed, a'l tory of Devonfhire. Beauties of England and Wales.
* t -" ,;f

'
TT

Vfield to Dartmoor-bear the traces DEVONSHii^ 1

' in Ag ui ire, a name formerly ap-
' * "

• ' was either plied to the procefs of paring a '
'

._. .. theweftern DEVOTION, of devoio, i

Britons. That the Danmonians had iron-works' is plain fincere, ardent worfhip of God.
from Cajfarj who mentions the exigua copla of our iron in Monf. Jurieu define d 1 . Uning and yielding

tl maritime part \ ron-pif f Blackdown were, I heart, with an inward confoktion,. which the fouls of be-

conceive, originally Bntifh, and were afterwards worked by lievers feel in the exercifes of piety.

5." The lead ore of this county is chiefly of a Devotion, according to Dr. Biair (fee Sermon x. vo1
. i.)

colour, but of feveral varieties. The potter's is the lively exercife of thofe affedions, which we owe to

or teffeliated ore is 1
•

! Milar, tabulated llruc- the Supreme Being, comprehending feveral emotions of the

turc, always breakii .if .1. .

. .11 terminate pn the fame great objecl:. The
of a flaky,,fmooth, gloffy texture, breaking into more pon- chief of thefe are veneration, gratitude, defire, and refigna-

derous fragments.: and a third fort is very clofe grained
;

tion. Veneration is an afFedion compounded of awe and
u , fj atkling and uneven, and verv rich /e, and looks up to the Diety, as he is in himfelf :— gra-

latter variety .has -been obtained, in plenty at the Beer- fern's titude for the divine benefits is a warmer emotion than fimple

mines. Some very rich lead ore was difcovered a few years veneration, and regards God as he is towards us \—defire

ago near the furfaee at ( ib-marti i , is found regards the favour of the Supreme Being as its e.iL- d

in various parts of the county, and in many varieties ; but and final reft :—and -thefe feveral fentiments and 'affeclions

does not appear to h. rti< 1 lj
l
i in metal. Native fil- produce, and are accompanied by, an entire re'fignatiom of

ver has been found in different - * 1, as the confummation of truft and hope*

forms; granular,, filamentous, capillary, arborefcent, and Accordingly,devotion exprefles, not fo much the performance

cryltallized. Manganefe is chiefly obtained at Upton Pyne, of any particular duty, as the fpirit which ought to animate

where it was difcovered about forty years ago. Antimony all religious duties. It ftands oppofed, not merely to down-
has been found in feveral places within the three parishes of right vice ; but to a heart which is cold, and infenfible to fa-

Chudleigh, Hennpck, and South Bovey. Cobalt, inter- cred things , which from compulfion, perhaps, and a fenfe
.

fperfed with numerous filaments of filver, has been difcovered of intereft, preferve3 fome regard to the divine commands,
in confukrable abundance at Sampford. but obeys them without ardour, love, orjoy. This excellent

Mineral waters are very numerous in this county, and are preacher obferves, that in the culture and exercife of a devout

chiefly of the chalybeate kind; though they have hot in any fpirit, it is of the utmoft. confequence to guard againft ex-

particular degree been appropriated to medic il
;

;. tremes of every kind in religion ; as fuperftition, on the one
The ftrongelt fprings of this defcription arife at Gubb's hand, which attaches men, witl

Wall, near Cleave ; at Bella Marfh, near Kii '
I i . -tual and external part of religic

at Ilfington, in the vicinity of Totnefs ; at Brook, near other, direding their whole attei

Taviftock ; and at Bampton : the fpring at the latter place and myftical communications witti

is faid to be more ftrongly impregnated with iron than any neither the one, nor the other, has paid fufficient regard

other. ^ to the great moral duties of the Chriftian life. Some peri'ons,

Devon/hire abounds with rivers : fome of them flow north- eagerly anxious to avoid thefe two great abufes of religion,

ward into the Briftol Channel; and others fouthward into have negleded to obferve, that there are extremes oppolite

the Britifh Channel : being enlarged in their progrefs by in- to each of the former, into which they are in danger of pre-

numerable leffer ftreams. The principal are the Taw, the cipitating themfelves. Thus, the horror of fuperftition has

Torridge, the Dart, the Teign, and the Exe .• the moft con- fometimes produced contempt for all e

fiderable of the fecondary rivers are the Tavy, the Plym, as if it were pofiible for religion to fubfift in the world,
* " ,1m, the Arme or Erme, the Aven, the Otter, the out forms of worfhip, or public acknowledgement of

: Axe, and the Lyn. The Tamar is fometimes in- Others, well affeded in the main to the caufe of gooc

j the Devonlhire rivers, as being equally com- obferving 1

this county as to .Cornwall, but is more generally carried away, by warm aiFedions, into unjuftifiable exceffes,
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have thence haftily concluded, that all devotion was akin to Cornelius Nepos ufes the word devotion for a kind- of
enthufiafm ; and feparating religion totally from the .heart punifhment, confifting of direful curfes, and marks *of in*

and affections, have reduced it to a frigid obfervance of what famy. See Accursed, and Execration.
they call the rules of virtue. In order to guard againft. this Whenever the law devoted any one to death, it was per-

extreme, it fhould be confidered, that true devotion is rational roitted to kill him. One of Romulus's laws was conceived

and well-founded ; that it is of the higheft importance to in thefe terms : "Si patronus clu .
*

. n I t, .

every other part of religion and virtue ; and alfo, that it is efto. z. e. If any patron defrauds his client, let him be de-

moft conducive to our happinefs. Pure and rational devo- voted." It was to Pluto or Dis, and the other infernal dei-

tion, as our author well obferves, fhould be carefully diftin- ties, that criminals were devoted.

guilhed from that which is, in any degree, fpurious and adul- DEVOURING, in Heraldry. When fifties are borne'

terated. For this purpofe devotion mould not be made to in an efcutcheon, in a feeding pofture, the heralds deno-

confift in the mere performance of any external aft of wor- minate it devouring j becaufe fifties fwallow all their food

fhip ; nor fhould the pleafures and advantages of it be con- whole.
j

ceived as open indifcriminately to all ; nor fhould it be re- DEUPRAG, in Geography, a town in the country of

prefented as requiring an entire retreat from the world, or Thibet: 15 miles S. of Sirinagur.

as enjoining a total contempt of all the pleafures and enjoy- DEVRACOTA, a traft of land on the coaft of Orixa*

ments of human fociety ; nor again, mould it be believed, in the fouthern part of Hindooftan, called the Deccan, which

that devotion nourilhea a fpirit of feverity, in judging of the had been ceded to the French Eaft India company by the

manners and characters of others ; or, that perpetual rapture viceroys of Golconda. It is about 20 miles S. of Mafuli-

and fpiritual joy belong to devotion. patam, and renowned for its uncommon fertility. Its clear

Uuder the name of devotions are ufually understood cer- value to the French, before 1754, was ioo,coo rupees, or

tain religious praftices, which a perfon makes it a rule to 240,000 French livres per annum. Herbin Statiftique de

difcharge regularly; and with reafon, if this exaftitude be la France, vol. vii.

founded on folid piety; otherwife it is vanity, or fuper- DEUREN, or Duren, anciently Marcodurum, was for-

ftition. merly a town of the duchy of Juliers, in the circle of Weft.
Devotion, among the Romans, was a fort of facrifice, phalia, in Germany, but is now a town of France? in the

or ceremony, whereby they confecrated themfelves to the department of the Roer, diftrict of Aix-la-Chapelle, fituated

fervice of fome perfon. on the river Roer, 15 miles S. of Juiiers, 50 S. W. of Co-
The ancients had a notion, that the life of one might be logne. E. long. 9 . Lat. 50 46'. It contains 3489 in-

redeemed by the death of another : and hence were thofe habitants, and is the chief place cf a canton, wh h, n 57
devotions fo frequent for the lives of the emperors. Thefe communes, comprifes a population of 16,695 individual?,

were either private or public ; of the former fort were the de- DEURIOPUS, in Ancient Geography, a country of Ma-
votions of the two Decii and of Curtius, who devoted them- cedonia, forming a part of Paeonia ; iituated between the

The devotion of Decius, who, rivers Axius and Erigon. Its principal towns were Bry-
s country, threw himfelf into the anium, Alalcomense, and Stymbara, fuppofed to be the

hands of his enemies, and was killed, is faid to have gained fame with Stubera.

the Romans the victory. On this occafion Decins gave DEUS Dedit,o
notice to the pontiff Valerius, to pronounce the form of to Boniface IV. in the year 6 J 4. He* reigned 1

devoting: " Deorum ope," fays he, " Valeri, opus eft
;

years; and we have but few particulars transmitted to U8

agedum ;
praei verba quibus me pro legibus devoveam." refpefting him, farther than that he wa<§ a native of Rome,

The public devotions were performed by the dictator or and fon of a fubdeacon of the church, and that his election

con.ful, at the head of an army. The form is tranfmitted to to the pontificate was unanimous. He was a pious and
us by Macrobius (Sat. ,1. 3. 9.) and is as follows : " Father benevolent man, and to him have been imputed diver8 mi-

-Dis, Pluto, Jupiter, M 1 , I .1 tever name it is lawful racles. Moreri mentions one in which he healed a leprous

to call you, I befeech you to fill this city of Carthage, and man by bringing their mouths in contact, The biographer

the army I mean, with terror and confternation : Grant that .probably gave little credit to fuch a report, but thought it

they who bear arm3 againft our legions and army, may be neceffary to infert it -to quiet the minds of the devotees to

put to the rout, that the inhabitants of their cities, and of the Catholic religion. Moreri.

their fields, with all that dwell in them, of every age, may DEUS Vult, Deus le Volt: the cry of battle among
•be devoted to ypu, according to the laws, by which our the Croifaders, in then reral e pc , :.ms into the Eaft for

t enemies are devoted. I, by the authority of my the recovery of the Holy Land. In the council oi Cler-..

devote .them, in name of the Roman people, mont, held by pope Urban II, in the year 1096, for inftitu-
*

'

' c
legions, that you ting the firft. croilade, the whole affembly t'

hole who ferve un- as well as clergy, anfwering his exhortatii

and fudden cry of Deus Vult, It is the will of God, 1

) any particular perfon was not known till pontiff reprefented this as the effect of infpi.ration, and
.Aaguftus. The day after .the title Auguftus bad been appointed thofe words to be the fignal for attacking and
given to Octavius, Pacuvius, a tribune of the people, began rallying in the enfuing battles againft the Saracens, which
to fay, he would devote and confecrate himfelf to him, as was they continued to be in all future croifades as well as in the

.pradtifed among the barbarous nations, to obey him even at firft. See Croisai>e.

the expence of life, if he .were commanded. His example DEUS1NGIUS, Anthony, in Biography, a learned

,may preferve both .the commanders and thofe who ferve un- as well as clergy, anfwering his exhortations wit

; immediately followed .by .all the reft ; and it came at phyfician, and voluminous writer on every part ot med
Cth to be eftabliihed into acuftom, never to go to falute and on other branches of natural philofophy, was be

, without declaring, they were devoted to him. Meurs, in the duchy of Juliers, October 16th, 1612.

uftom, never to go to falute and on other branches of natural philofc

, they were devoted to him. Meurs, in the duchy of Juliers, October :

^ .„ >ppofe this vile and infamous ter acquiring a proficiency in the learn o tj .

Jattery, yet xewarded the author. which were added the Arabic and Perfian, he. went to X.ey^



DEU !)EU
den, where he completed , hia education by taking the de- this, that the canonical authority of the one was not jrene-

gree of do&or in nedicine,' i 634. Three years after rally known, examined, "and fettled, fo foon as that of the

1639, he was called to fucceed Ifaac Pontanus, in the chair The deuterocanonical book?, in the modern canon, are,

tui pbilofophy and mathematics, and, in 1643., to the book ". er, I th< le, t
1

e feven

hcine at Harderwick, to which was, added the laft chap- - • ;
- - >i'He to -the Hebrews; that of

orfice of phyfician to the city. From Harderwick, he went James ; and that of Jude ; the fecond of St. Peter ; the

to Groningen, where, in addition to the offices fimilar to fecond and third of St. John ;
and the Revelation. The

thofe he held at Harderwick, he was appointed re&or of deuterocanonical Darts of books are, the Hymn of the

t e ty, andancient of the church. Amid the bufi- Three Children ; the Prayer of Azariah ; the hiftories of

: e 1-ich accumulated duties heaped upon him, he Sufanna, of Bel and the Dragon ; the laft chapter of St.

i lei re to write a greater number of treatifes on the Mark ; the bloody fweat, and the appearance of the angel,

different parts of .medicine and philofophy, than have fallen related in St. Luke, chap. xxii. and the bifiory of the adul-

from the pen of almoft any other man. In the lift Haller terous woman in St. John, chap. viii. See Canon and

j of fifty -four treatifes, c

je&s. Many of them are-.m-eta .
1*1 ent ; being the h

erfial. "The \
'1. written with great acri- laft of thofe written bv Mol

practical fub- DEUTERONOMY, one of the facred books of the

a ftill greater Old Teftament ; being the fifth book of the law, and the

with great acri- laft of thofe written by Mofes ; clofing, according to the

: . ] -ocularly thofe relating to his controverfy with computation of Ufher, the hilior.
,

Silvius, though the fubje&s, which are moftly phyfiological, the beginning of the world to the death of Mofes. The
do not feem calculated to excite fo much rancour as we fee word is Greek, compounded of &=uts§o?, fecond, and vo^oq,

11 1 - into ibem. A few of the titles follow, for the reft law.

the reader is referred to the different parts of the Bibliothe- It does not appear that Mofes, who feems, from feveral

ca or Hiller. " Joannes Cloppcnburgius, Weaatoi-t" " .- '• Is- :: :'. ot >., « 1 tii h - < 11 , . 'n 1. a ' 1 n the

menbs, feu retorfio injuriarum de libello falfidico. ci t in . ithor of this book, made any divifion of what he wrote,

Res judicata, cumulatarum," 1643, 4to. The fubjed of into diftinft books ; or that he gave different names and

difpute is the nature of the foul, and on the intelligences titles to the different parts of his work ; nor do the Jews,

that direft the courfe of the ftars. " Canticum Avicennse even at this day, diftinguifh them in the copies they ufe-ih

de Medicina, ex Arab. Lat. reddit," 1649, 4to. "Differ- the fynagogues, but -.
1
r h » I

1 i.nning as one fingle

tationes duje, prior de motu Cordis et Sanguinis, altera de work, without any other diftinttion befide that of little and

> foetus in utero," 4to. 1651. In this he great parafches. It is true, in the other copies, ufed by

circulation of the blood, as defcribed by our private perfons, they are divided, into five parts, as among
Harvey.

_
" Synopfis Medtr" uni fa! us; but they give them no other name but the firft word

1649., &c. Deufingius died in the winter of 1666, of a wherewith each divifion begins ; much as we do in quoting
' iritic affe&ion, occafioned by taking a long journey, in a decree, or chapter of the canon law.

r fevere weather, to vifit the count of Naffau, to whom Thus the firft part of Mofe&'s work they call /"VtJWQ
3erefcbit, becaufe it begins with that word ; the fecond, they
"

1^X1 Vnu *> > I. t bird, K"lpn ¥f~

affection, occafioned by taking a long journey, in a decree, or chapter of the canon law.
'

' t of Naffau, to whom Thus the firft part of Mofes's work they call J

Berefchit, becaufe it begi

mpounded of iwrtfos, call fr^ttf tl^NI êeh

'i:u //.,"«, v . .»n appJ- \ in; \u, fumih, -Ql
loly Scriptures, which ^^y^p, Elkh Hack

: added to.the canon after the reft j, either becanfe they words thereof. This <

DEUTEROCANONICAL, compounded of Jam
r
oj, call jy\i2tff H7K1 V ' 'vt'.nl }nj}'"

fecond, and xKvonx.1.. . 1 h ? 1 . -

' ~ nth, -QTl Vajiedobber ; and the fiftu, p|\ .

lation given to certain books of the Holy Scriptures, which D»-Q"in Ellel} Haddebarim ; which is one of the firi

•

" " '

'
'

'

' reof. Thi

becaufe of fome difputes as to their canonical authority, books, called T\2"\ JVKWQ Berefchit Rabba, H^H
The Jews, it is certain, acknowledge feveral books in J"HftJJJ Phtt^ Veelleh Schemoth Rabba, Sec. from the Prolo-

their canon, which were put there later than the reft, gus Galeatus of St. Jcrom. The Greeks, when they firft

They fay, that, under Ezra, a great affembly of their doc- tranflated the law, gave the five parts into which it was di-

tors, which they call, by way of eminence, the great fyna- vided, the names of Genefis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers,

gogue, made the colleaion of the facred books, which we have and Deuteronomy. Accordingly the names are Greek, ex-

uow in the Hebrew Old Teftament : and they agree, that cepttng that of Leviticus, which is Hebrew ; and they ex-

books therein which had not been fo before the prefs what is container'

ivity. Such are thofe of Daniel, Ezekiel, remarkable things

d thofe of Ezra and Nehemiah. Greek manner of ?

j put dooks tne.rem wRicn naa not oeen 10 Derore tne prets wnat is containea in tnoie dooks, or at lean. uic mun
Babylonifh captivity. Such are thofe of Daniel, Ezekiel, remarkable things contained therein ; which is the ufual

"laggai, &c. and thofe of Ezra and Nehemia
And the Rorailh church has fince added

Haggai, &c. and thofe of Ezra and Nehemiah. Greek manner of giving titles.

t of Mofes comprehends a repetition, c

becaufe fome of them were not compofed till after capitulation, which that legislator made to the Ifrae

non was formed. Such is the book of Ecclefiafticus ; before his death, of the law he had before delivered to

large : and hence Deuteronomy is ftill called, by t

"""
' " ~~~ rutPD .

mroirr.c ; ::. tl .:r canonical authority had not been yet examined ; thn of the law,fecondlaw, they likewife call it mrOlfTI
and, till fuch examen, and judgment, they might be fet the Books of Reprimands ; on account of the twenty-eigl

afide, at pleafure. chapter, which is full of bleffings, promifed to fuch

: added ftill later, be- bins, HMD Mifchneh, repetition; fOID TMWD Repeti-
' ' thn of the law, fecond law,

" " " '~~~-

t of Reprimands ;

which is full of bleffings, promifed 1

But fince that church has pronounced as to the canonical keep the law ; and of curfes> threatened to fuch a3 trani-

authority of thefe books, there is no more room now for grefs it.

her members to doubt of them than there was for the Jews The book of Deuteronomy was written in the fortieth,

to doubt of thofe of the canon of Ezra : and the deutero- year after the delivery from Egypt, in the country of the

canonical books are, with them, as canonical as the proto- Moabites beyond Jordan: Mofes being then in the, 120th.

canonical; the only difference between, them confifting in year of his age j or in the lali year of his life. It contains, ia
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vea parafchcs, though only tenintr- edi'ti n- of bell liaoed three times fierce.- U in the pcf !

t Veaice; twenty chaptersatid 9I5 vtntc. In th«. u-tn fivV, nrtly Hi, o^ntt, obtnff, upri-nt, d«.p!.!

n, and other verlions, it contains thirty-four chap- 6> Pet*.- fi\ .% r.m-iy fix, h.k rr- d :nto the rim ot

Hebrew, ekv&n parafches, though only ten in the edi'ti r.- of bell haped, t
T c times fl >rter than the petal?, cWny,

'
-db',in' atVcr.'c; twcn'.v chapters and 9^5 vtrit«=. Ii, the wtnfivV. nrelvil', o%m^ ohtnfe, unri^nt, der> lu.^.a Ucth.

f.. 1, chap- £.,- PtU-lu/, rji/iy fix, u.Urr-.: .r.to the rim ot the eaV:»

tus: the hit Aaanot wriiteu'by MoUa, lnca':!c it coiitaiws 'ob.o-.i?-, obiufe, -undivided, entire. o'A7'.i. Eilamei ts tf,
' a relation of his death and -bund. Some fay it was added it.fe-rud into the v.n of the calyx , alternately (hotter than the

- bv joihua, ittunvdi-taj": after Mofc*'* death ; othtre will coioila. linear, with thro? teeth at the fnmitit, of which

tadded.by Ezra, t i .
- moft • probable, opi-

nion ; who likewife made; fome interpolations in the book
itfelf, as chap. ii. ver. 12. chap. iii. 11. and 14.. Eichorn, globofe, crowned wit 1 order; ftyles three,

la. lirear, with thic? teeth at the (.murk, of which the

le one is awl-fliaped and bears, tht her •/ anthefcglo-

of two lobes and two cells. V Ger,m< i

wned with ' r.rtier ; ltyLes tnree,

" Introdu&ion to the Old Teftament," publifhed at rarely four, h . "u .
- r. ' ' .t !, the ! v.y.h > f th fta-

g, in four volumes, 1787— 1793, eonfiders this book mens; ftigmas obtufe. Perk. Capful v\ , tru :te,

work of another and later perfon than Mofes, who the fize of a fmall pea, perforated, hard rough', ! d., hat

Leipzig, in four volumes, 1787— 1793, eonfiders this book
' " ther and later perfon than Mofes, who the nze ot a lmall pea, perforate , . _ M

i of thofe leaders of the- people, who had three-cornered, cr.-. vitb th rdene'd

been educated in the fchools of the prophet*. Dr. Kennr- of the ftyle: ; internally oi th ee v Ives, win ee, 1 rely

•cott, in Ins « State of the printed Hebrew Text of the Old • four, cells, burning finally at the hate,
.j
Seeds' toenl ra each

Teftament,&c:"(vol.i.)ha3peintedoucfeveralalterationsand cell. ;
'-"'

'

"' T
' '•'' "\ :

' '. '

•

• is in this book
j and reftored the true reading, Eff. Ch. Calyx be!'

"
fi - \ t. Petals five. ' Fflg-

particularly in chap, xxxhi. 1— 5;. See Pentateuch. ments with ih«;'e \,-m\U. <J : li \ ot th.« y\-U, tro,.-nci

DEUTEROPOTMI, A^os-or^, from hvr^, fecun- with the permanent ftyles, burftmg at its bafe.
'

,
Jortuna, or m,rs among the Athenians, a g J). /cobra- Thunb. Jap. i8 ? . t. 24. Willd. Sp

ddjgnation given to one who had been, thought dead, and ,pi/; 2> .,, , Tf)r K mpi Wuon. 854. I din
alter the celebration of the funeral rites, unexpedediy re-

the moil(r ,. ,

,

,

_ , ilri ,, r ;
, May and June. It

«--^»-'- 1' '—
'

'." 1 j.. .K d.iit.iM^.m.1 to t;.ur
f . r ,,,'i,,,., |,,,..^;^,.\ r . tt j;. wi,lU(!u J

mto the temple of the Eumemdes, or to be admitted to p^pii^, t hoary 1 t . uves oppofite, moftly:

\»- J "V U
l'

"iLU
'

t} Vt ' L F /'"U ' lV V'l fla'kfd, inipk, Mt.,aut.. Lr it J, win * v rourh on
through the lap of a woman's gown, that they might ice-.

fcot fid vit , Inm „. ., ,,,,],, Buds 'of feveril
to be new born. Pott. Archseol. Gtjec. torn. 1. lib. 11.

ovate> ho r}
l

,„ nenl t , „ r . L ;pu ] Mt|( , i i

t ^ r , r-

*ap.4.p.22 3 . minal hoary panicl ?hite, the fi - thofe of the common
DEUTEKOSfS, the Greek name by which the Jews Kme tree

,V

called their mifchna, or fecond law. Deuterofis in Greek K kr f the wood •„ hard) t ^ and ftE00tb>
has the fame fign.i milchna in Hebrew;

ufed foi
Tmaki cai , _ bodkins . and tbat

.both hgmfy an itei. ... I v »i .• '
I •* l

. ,,
, r ., n 11. .. . 1 • * ' - «

p.ananon of their deuterofes. Calmet, Diet. Biol, in voc.
leav£S ar^ ufed for polifhing the articles made of the wood.

DEUTICHEM, or Deut.kem, in Geography, a fmall pEVUIDER, in the Manege, is applied to a horfe, that,

nZXi ,

H°iIandVn the iTT^ ° GU
;
ldrC

' °
n thC

"PO" working upon . boulders go too faft
O.d Yflel, famous for a confi Jtrable iron foundery. £ che^^%{{ow . fo fchat inftead of ^oin? , upon tWQ
DEUT.SCH, Nicholas Manuel, in Biography, an treaaS) as he ought, 'he endeavours to go only upon one,

«
1 'torn the refiftance he makes in . defending

fiourimed in 1518. He is mentioned as a celt 1 Is ; or from the fault of the horfe-man, who
in his time. He alfo cut on wood feveral of his own de-

j8 t0o halt v hi hand. < L s

figns ina bold and free but il
, ,

he naked DEUX-PDNTS, in German Ztueybriick, in Latin BU
}
Al *'<- : "' r \ '"'

"r"""
" ' I

"'" ".<..(' - - - «a^ formerly the capital of the Ger-
1 v

',
r
- I'-* f

:

,

'"';;" t
' '/" ^'"^ hV ^ t;

'
• » - -«•>' "' t -•'^'—

-

'.-'^
« c,,h- .,1 the Truer

' V
,

" "
,
'- l l

* "^ • ' h "
J

K c. w . • , t» 1 «t Li. .' . *l *c d t.t.J
-Several women figure in a compo titi . . ^. .

,„t,i eS. fituatedon the
.tniddhng-fized print, lengthways. To the initials of his

weftern^ of the , . h „ lltuted at that tim,
.^n^v.aa --r. 1-, v.o.l t . dtt. 15 - xa.-, f.,3

( , f
, (1<)mi ^ , f,r th,- cleaor. row kinj of JLivaria.

fa-trutt, is one ot his neateft and beft engravings.
' r

Deux ,. ,
.

, , a town of France> in the depart-
DEUT3CH EYLAU, in Geography. See Eylau. raent of Mont Tonnere, chief place of a diftrift of the fame

DEUTSCHBROD, Broda Germanica, in the Bohe- name, lituat n t river Erlbach, 45 miles S. W. of

iu'i 0(( N , '
1 , 1 1 ancient town of Bohe- Worms, 66 N. by W. of Strafburg, 57 N. E. of Metz,

n in the arc) c
, flaw. It is called Duufch, or Ger- 63 S. W. of Mayence, N. lat. 49 20'. It has a fub-pre-

naan Brod, in contradiftmftion to Brod, or Bohemian Brod, feci;, a court of juftice, and a regifter office. Its canton

a town in the circle of Kaurzim, in the neighbourhood of contains only 3 communes, and 5533 inhabitant?, 4976 of

which' the Huffites fufFcred a confiderable defeat in the year whom belong to the town itfelf.

HH- The foil of tl

DEUTZIA, in-JSotany, (in honour of prefident John not very fertile

.

Drutz, one of the magiltratts of Amfterdam, a patron of bitants. Madders ana potatoes thrive well ; the paltures

Thunberg, who promoted and contributed to the expences are excellent ; there is much wood, and game in plenty,

of his botanical expedition to Japan.) Thunb. Nov. Gen. The vine grows along the banks of the river Glane.
fafc. r. 19. ic. Jap. 10. Linn. Syft. Veg. e-d. 14. 42J. There are iron, copper, and coal mines, and a mine of agate,

Schreb. 305.. Wijld. Sp. PI. v. 2. 730. Juff. 431. Clafs and which contains ftones as precious as any of the Indian

order, Decandrid Trigynia. Nat. Ord. probaoly Saxlfraga agates. They are ufed for fnuff boxes, rings, feals, fleeve-

,4»fJuff. buttons, &c. Contwig has a iteel maaufa&ory, and Honfi-

Oen. Ch. Col. Perianth of one leaf, inferior, fomewhat bourg a manufacture of nauflin. .



The diftrSa of Deux-I
it foon after the depohtioi

. until the rifing of.the fun h
:

'Mltt the^regularity ' of thefe effeds i

*saed by accit' ' •

the rliafi«. e -<.r w :.id.th- pnrlVn

, . 4. Jucioiidy weather rh<.rc i; l.ttk 01

s Greek Sivu, which The greateft quantity of it is Obferved in a morning.i'

the u being fhe perfo-iial pronoun fuffixed quent to a clear, ftill, and cool night, which has followed a

t is quite as probable, nevertkelefs, that a pretty warm day;

ring to our Anglofaxon primitive, gave 5. Mi I 1 »at F ,, placed two ladders againft one

rife to this verb in the Greek. ' ' another, meet t t pper ends, and fpreading wide

Dew is a phenomenon proper to clear weather. It begins afunder below. Their height was 32 feet. To the feverai

to be depofited about fun-fet, is t conllapi ;
' f 1 he fattened large panes of glafs, fo difpofed

on plains, near rivers, and other colkaions of water ; and as not to overbade -

abounds on thofe parts of the-firrface which an cleft I with .fed to the an it,a>r,heJ dtl . :.he lower furface of

v< latioi: I- >:u ful'pe:! 1 i xhen rain is a: broaching, the loweft pane of glafs was firft wetted with dew, then its

as'iiktwnc in windy weather, ard before- tt.undi-r dour.,: a;i upper furface, then the lower furface of the pane next above

ui ifua lycc «• usdc] ) ti m.howt-YCr.inrmtnru: < ,! tain, it wa w tred s'i 1 if on, < ntil all the panes to the very top.

In gtneial it doit, not fall wh- r 4 dole \.il 1/ cloud , h »w- of the bil ci'.'becarrc rcmrcc v 1:1 ' a. I't b<> t i,d ti e

ever flight, remains over the /lev ui;. r i:v-U '. k;- ,,-,; ;.
-w;';, t\;)t:ni.ri v/.M: okoet of clcib biii -d c.\ p.:> i ot r'-'Ki, and

in the extenfive valley w..t. ...', ..-••. to the above. He weighed all the

following appearance. Aft,r 1 ek..i \,.nm ihy' tK'i» i> j.it^e., „* J *th c 1 ttu -iio-'-i w >11. *n ; tr;.:- • \; •' < - «i d

gradually formed on the horizon a ur—i nious liaze. rib:jr "i-uu.d th ,t thoie
1

\.r-\ it' d'.fi;.: im'. k,.u! : /Lh'.d im-

fometimes to a confiderabk ho:^, aV. o'tcn. 'T^td b >' '-^ '-'" - «''— :no..t.irt« t*-.ii tb. '.
x :»- h ba- i.-.i ibuaUd

fetting fun with a fine- ^r". 1 ::• . of ud a •' vkt '.'^b'. !",{iM- '.i» ; u t.v.v, ..o-.vt- «.:, tb.t tU refult of this expe-

•;.•.,•••;'.• . prove fo fatisfaaory as the preceding. Inge-

defcent. Dew is always to be . .
-

I tue lower paits of bodies that are expofed to the

thiK thutthij haz- hi, be_..;r.e c .M;
rrb-.:o'is -, and it- abi"..- ambient i.i.-, ;-re v:i ci.ven d withebv,

dance is proportion^ *
; J . e of the* 6. Mufchenbroeck repeated the above mentioned experU

latter.
''", ''.., '

*;
; ihenwof Du Fay, with this difference however, 7 i%. that he

The quantity ofdew, thus depofited liffcrs - (kfablyat placed the ladders, &c. upon a plane covered with meet lead*.

d:iTir.'.i" p".s. , a.:d -t difLrtflt iwKv 11. the Ml e ; ..• . ; L,.' v . , : ' . t «. .'* ..:. " w .,« the hkcnlrlt.

1 or d...- it J.di i-* -i boJu- ol ev.ry k:-o i-u'-f-i-n- .' '.v. ) h\ „. L ; 1: j\>^ ... ;. . , t'i..t ai? loveicd with

In explanation of th '. lun'omc-.i. i-. ve . - - ..«,- or by expoiing glafs veffels, or otherwife, the dew

b .t, 'm ^
'! '. i

* - 1 ntr^ar,' tlitvrv m^ a-, y t bet 1 watei '>ny Un.il c .. . . d o >\ t . it v L bi I imikI

i-
: Jilbli.d ilIik ciu'cc -b-. m. . We fhall erukav-ur to g?ve c;:r to be a pretty p'.i-e v.. r.r . -.i-'U m.n .11. i .-ht: acoidenlal

5 „ !t ; r-J n «, i\.Kj t.Ky jlatin; h itevc 'n,...,, iirp-uitie I i] pen to be gatheredwith the dew water. Some
t,,- C ul 1 i.hi, ^ - vv '!

-.11, M. t'i f .t
,

, l, ^^-'« i-
1 ^ . ,1,., are recorded, in which the dew was.found "to-

defcribe the fadls which have bccn
,;

afceittfU)ea By means of differ confiderablv from pure water ; but tliofe accounts willdefcribe the

obfervations ; fecondly, we -•lhail briefly

i I - -
: . yiincipal hypothefes that have ! , ;

- S. The moft Angular phenomenon which attends this

t!Kircv-i" . u , , a.d.'la'l\, ve 'h .IM , , . . -t z ~ < -•> t , ^ u, -a<'a „\ >-. »'
.t the dew is not depofited upoa

rcr.eu,' which ktm t-)b«..vi t -riminately ; it falls upon certam

bodies, much more: abundantly tban upon ot

of peculiar.

" '".
In ibis i'l.ind tlio" desv 'a obkrvL.l { :kr i

1
..; cn-r n e rt >. -n x. t v.-i r it .it all. Alio, tbv vuy km.- bod vi h

mifling rain upon the leaves of grafs and other vr. .d to receive the dew in a greater crAefs degree, c

!, Id . p,.i '.-;
. , . r upon the earth, all, ac- J:~

-

v.!. J. , *-? tb> r.vqi.'t't :c J red 'c-: ^ r- ' 1 ai...uei t'.y : red i M •,;•; >mre effeas not appearing at pre

ng ahd :1fummer mornings ; than at other ton -

refultaof the experiments that h
copioufly in fpring and :

'. other tory theory,

times of the" year. 'In autumn,
'

winter, it frequently happens, under' die concurrence of par- various phiie

t that an abundant dew is depofited iri form whatev

l:i L c ' the 1.1/d t,

'

.

" ••
. 9«^The drops of dew at

frequently happens, under' the concurrence of paV- various philofophers,' it

abundant dew is depofited iri formwhatevei ipinkm he. t bell ipon tl fubjed.
~"

' " ' -- themfelves t-
~'- r

2. In co'Miirief- lituHted ucartr'to :'-h. tq.jp.fjr. the dews an : p^rcchi'i, t:,::d, mi. re rea a\\ V. u fooibi-t bed:;.-; next

t d'in th n fii throughout the whole to thofe. come the leaves of vegetables, wood, efpecially

in- fbmt
f

-is they are fo very copious, as in when varnifhed, and common earthen-ware ; but the dew

, at nieafi c t fupj
5
n d > ncy of rain, <y -Ji feldom adheres leaft of all to all forts of metallic bodies.,

. .
.

fa! 1 thofe ]
Butt antit h ids is not . 10. Mufchenbroeck obferved that on a leaden t« dew

they are fo very copioi

e deficiency of rain, which feldom adheres leaft of all to all forts of r

utirely proportional*© the latitude, other localcifcumftances condenfed on every kind of fnbftance, and fo it, did on a

' 'rproduaion.
'

in a certain garden. The forty -feco^d- volume of the Philo-

a-tion of the vapour which forms, the dew faphical Tranfaaions, page 1 12,-contains feme ^obfervations

moftly takes place wbilft the fun is below the horizon ; but on dew, made by Dr. L. Stocke, upon the leaded platforn*

no particular experiments have been inftituted for the pur- of a tower. He expofed feverai fobltances* and iouud, upoa

pofe of determining whether the condenfation goes on regu- the whole, that the dew fell plentifully upon glaffes of va-

larly during the night, or alters its rate with any particul. -
1 11 kfs copioufly upon certain pieces of wood,

law. It has, however, been obferved, that in moft countries andkaft of ali.upou metals, excepting, however, fe«h as wera.-

.« loughj.



rough; for lie found that touch dew fettupoi *hat he; c •
I '

, white the {pace oppofite to an "external plate

ferrum afperum, and plumbum • Nous ftll . . - ; < ,•- ntcd from without,

ruftyiron. •• - \f ,-
- th >la : oolite the internal plate is alfo mo

ii. Mr. Du Fay, at Paris, i le 1 fo iwing experi- whi . t ..nal plate remains dry ; and both tl i -

ments. He placed a china faucer in the middk of-.afil.vei fiances may happen a! e with tl

plate, and adjoining to it die placed a china plate,-having. in plate-fed externally, oppoiite to the middle of the internal

. niddl ' rdill ourcl \i.rribling the above-mentioned plate, proteds this part of the plate from receiving' moifture,

faucer. All this he expofed to the ambient air, and found and "a fmaller piece of glafs fixed on the « ten i! pi tt , pi «
.«

that the china faucer was covered with de"w, <whil,ft. the filver duces
:
again a central fpot of moifture on -the internal one

;

plate, which extended four inches round it, was not moiftened and the fame changes •; may be continued for a number
> i 1 I >>c i

-1 .» i i.l n ot -altu lut n-, ui-til fn. whole thicknefs exceeds half- an

iiderable quantity of dew, whilft the filver difliin the middle inch". ..'-..-.
of it was quite dry. -, '•".,.

. = j6. Gilt paper, with its . metallic furface expofed, a£U
- as a but when the paper only is expofed, it has no

of the body upon which the veflel.was placed to receive: the effect. > ' '"
;

- *

dew had any influence in the effeeV employed two equ;
'

. - -:
r ap late of metal, ort which moifture would haye

watch glaffes, one of which he. placed, with its concavity
been

'

dcp , t ,

M" v»'i. i .. . ,. -j ' ;
i'p 1m (."uii..

,T , I1„. t
.,, lI^f^rcdtof.cf':rfj'-coitK j.-lf in-r.-hiuly

s furrounded

ipon a china plate. T • - L : . . ffes nndcr h w ;thout

with a filver teml, the object of winch was to „,«,-, n„ th _
f
A affeaingthe-taetal

prevent any adhefion of dew t ice, which majjj<

faced the filver plate. This apparatus having been"expo
,butiF*o

ng tfifc-taetal. If this plate is' var-

tc hi" the glafs, the effea re-

next the glafs. ii * ds.Hi >vid.
d the filver plate. Th» apparatus having been expoleu

5. more dew m the « ch
,

, t .jft(1 to
P
the

y
dew, the Iatter is dl

h
?
A % t \l £J \l^? if

P
t-f fd, ft d Pofifedo -v -

'
*

- -
.the furface of the

obferved that i
,
the latter, thefmall quantity of dew flood

g . , . .. lay is too copious,

from the centre, and left a border of about half a:i ir.Ji, "J ^ <-^'^ «* >\"p tr
'5

ie ff" lo ,ome
f
Cnc ''aI la *»

quite d 11 round the edge of the glafs. .

-' ... :al is placed on the

13. Dr. Watfon, bilhop of Landaff, relate 1
-.- . . -

'" < « -' ''.'<•/.. "-is depofrted more

r-ms,, .'.. .7 ' !n .,: 1, <S .
t ..L <i v/huh .-» .' et- ^ "- -.f.v i tb.r „, ,• ,',<,• t -

j
ll..

.

hi. -ce 01 the glafs 1

with t ,. u. P . « . u i
.„..;!• "I'm • ..„•' •< ^ • ' '- 'o •; '.; Hi-. «..!.« - ..n t^ ~-^- '-'-

fays, « of a little bees-wax, I fattened a hali- 1
- ' "or permits its

near, but not quite contiguous, to the fide of the glafs ; a. .

' ^ .rnifh deitroys tne

fetting the glafs with its mouth downwards on the grafs, it efficacy pf the metal, but that an additional plate of metal

presently became covered with vapour, except that part of reftoreii.t. ..-.!•. , ' . -i . „ , ,, ' ,v,

it which was next the half-crown. Not only the half,crown 20. 1 ty ol alls up,

itfelf was free from vapour, but it had hindered any from the eartl of de« > means been afcer-

fettling on the glafs which was near it; for there was a HttL tain 1 .tl in thn wvnitry or eliewhere
;
nor does it ap-

ring of glafs furrounding the half-crown, to the diftance of a P^r eaf>
;

1 mg it. Dr. Hales

the colder fide,

, „.„., .„^., „„,.„ »v Q o H"— ".j, "» w... „. ...„v F .-.
'-' ir

- "
me experiments 1

elafs which was immediately under the half crown i

'
'

!

*' ] hich. falls in the n t. For this pur-

ieemed as if the filver had repelled the water to that diftance. pofc, Aug.. 15, 7 P. M. he Med.two. glazed earthen pans,

A large red wafer had the fame effeft ie the halt-crow^ : 1* '< - ±«~ wJ c

f
' '

'
' '' '

'

'

was neither wetted itfelf* nor was the ring of glafs cOntigu- with -moid earth : aiK. he oblcm-:=, thnt the troil lb

ous to it wetted. A circle f hit papei luced 1

earth, the more dew fall . . . 1. lit
;
and that more

famp *.ff^ft. fn rlid fpvpral n^ Pr fubftances, which it would than a double quantity of dew falls on a furface of

decreafed in weight' by

warâ few"years7go'in(l"ituted s
' ."Fwoif rand""aTnmI day. * ounc

r
e
'
'^ 2 grain8 ,i fo that

54J
grair

mary of which is as follows. He found that when plates of evaporated from the earth every 24 -

metal (which he calls armours) are fixed on pieces of glafs, than the dew that falls in the inght t. e. ia..ai days near

it fometimes happens that they are as much covered with 26 ounces from a circi. 11 1
of a foot diameter. If 180

dew as the glafs itfelf; but more frequently they remain dry, grains of dew, falling a gl I
.

:h an area, which is

and in this cafe they are alfo furrounded by a dry zone. But equal to 1 13 fquare inches, be equally fpread on the furface,

-emalnr
f

erfeai

d
dr ^ifthe '

t8 depth WiU ^ ^^ P"1
which is oppofite to the metal- r<

'1 covered with glafs, it will lofe its efFea in He likewife found the depth of dew in a winter's" night" 1

leniently made on nights for the extent of the

either of its furfaces. Mr. Prevoft remarks that it often 206 nights for the

happens that dew is depofited

ternally oa a window, receive;

5%th part of an inch. If, therefore, we allow



CONSTRUCTION,
pendicularly, or at Ieaft v

For when an enemy once

fcarp, he will difcover 1

discovered, they alfo difcover, and

being either reveted or demi-reveted and formed of earth that

is well fettled, they are by no means fo eafily ruined as the

batteries of the befiegers, which are formed of,gabions and

newly raifed earth.

Count Pagan's method of conftru&ion on a polygon, (fig.

2.) is widely different from that of Errard, and alfo much pre-

ferable. Foriuftead of making the angle

the octagon and figures of a fmaller num!

equal to a right one in any polygon of ;

fides, as Errard does, hemakes it obtuie ;

roUides, and only

d places his flanks

may difcover more ground, and the better rafe and defend

the faces of the baitions., which are the mod faliant' and

weakeft parts of the body of the place and are firft attacked,

breaches being commonly made in them. Thi3 ingenious au-

thor makes his lines of defence like Errard's, always rafant,

but does- not like him make 90 degrees the maximum of his

flanked angle, or angle of his baftion.

He delivers conftru&ions for three forts of fortifications,

namely, the great, the mean, and the little. He fortifies or

conftru&s inwards, and in the great fortification makes the

exterior fide equal to 200 toifes, ii "

,

fily found. And in the firft place, the angle dim'muSCAP,
or the angle formed by the exterior fide A VB, and the line of
defence A H, is formed by the following analogy,

AsA C, equal to 90 toifes,

Is to C D, equal to 30 toifes,

To the tangent of the angle C AD= i-S°"26' 6" very
nearly. If this angle be taken from 60 degrees, half the an-
gle of the polygon, we get the angle O A H, or MAE,
equal to 41° 33' 54". But this is. equal to half the faliant

angle of the baHion, wherefore the whole flanked angle or

angle of the baftion is equal to 83 ° 7' 48". And the flank-

ing angle A DB, being equal to the excefs of 180 de-

grees above twice the angle diminue
'

'
• •

M3° 7' 4?".

The tenaille A D, being equal 1

is evidently equal Co

As radius

Is to the fecant of the angle diminueGA D;
So is A C, half the exterior fide A B,
To the tenaille A D.

If from this there be taken the face A E, which is equal

by conftru&ion to 55 toifes, we get th.e right liae D E, and!

the following analogy for the flank EG.
: little

: angle diminue C A Dj

;he mean equal to 24 toifes

;

To the flank E G.
And as the angle A E G of

ways, in regul

diminue CAT)..
and line of defence, the ang]

' "
' e following analogy,

conftru&ion, equal to twice the angll

»d the angle E G B formed by the flanl

leBEG is known,.and D--G- i

Great Fortifi- Mean., Little.

*~ oihe/Po- *- 'in ail *- oihcrVo-

Exterior Sides 2oo< ZOO. 180 ISO 160 l6o

•Perpendiculars 27 30 24 30 21 30 '

Facesofbaftions 60 60 55 65 45 $°

angle f fide, a 2 of the liHes of

Suppofing then the exterior fide' AB, (fee the figure,)

equal to 200 toifes in the great, to 180 in the mean, and
to 160 in the little, bifeft it in the pointC In CO,'
which is perpendicular to>A B, take C D equal to 30 toifes,

in. all regular figures of a greater number of fides than four.

Through the point D, draw the lines of defence AD H,
B D G,on which take A Eand BF, each 'equal to 60 toifes

in the great fortification, to $$ in the mean, and to 50 in the
little. Then draw the flanks E G> F M, perpendicularly to

the rafant lines or lines of defence B G, A H, and form the

curtain by joining the points G, H. This is C 1 .. Pa-
gan's cohftruction, without orillons and retired flanks.

The figure is a regular hexagon, fuppofed to have each
©f its fides equal to 180 toifes, as in his mean fortifica-

tion. The angle A B of the cen tre r theref itv. equal to

60 degrees, and the angk of the polygon to 12©. A C,.or

B C, is equal to 90 toifes, the perpendicular CD is equal.to

30, and the face A E, or B. F, to 5$ by conftruaion. .

Now by means of thefe lines and angles, the others are. ea*

The- complement, D G, or DH, being thus found,, the

uitain G H is afcertained by the following analogy.

As the fine of the angle diminue DGH
Is to the fine of double the faid angle,

So is the complement D G
To the curtain GH. '

The lengthened curtain M H, or G N, is determined by

ingle of the polygon

Is to the fine of half the flanked angle,

So is the rafant line, or line of defence A H,
To the lengthened curtain M.H. From which, and the-

urtain GH, the inward or interior fide MN is immediately;

And the capital AM is afcertained by this analogy..

As the fine of half the angle of the polygon

Is to the fine of the angle diminue,

So is the rafant line, or line of defence A H*
To the capitalAM of the baftion.

It is- manifeft from the foregoing table, that, the perpendi-
*'

'

1
'-

:

-----Ws great fortification,.

in his mean fortification it fubtends irtthe fqjiare an angle of;



PEW.
_ . r different account of the matter. « I was well aware," fay*
Ai> o//fo hx^amium.

he> fpcai .

il!g f f llle t i. cu:..iianoc& vi-huh led him to uivdti-

1. " The lefs the temperature of glafs is, elevated, the gate the fubje&, " that the moifture depoiited on "bodies,

more humidity it attrods from the air." foon after fun-fet, is not the fame with that which.we find on
2, "Metals ii'u'i it » \\ little." them again at fun-rife. There is confequently an interruption

3. " Glafs f£.nhV' ion on the humidity in the phenomenon, an evaporation of xhejerein, or evening

of the air, at a duiu.i. md 1 withllandnij th uiterpofi- dew. and a new production in the morning. It is ufual to

tion of different bodies, fuch as plates of metal, &c." explain the evening dew, by faying that the air, being then

4, " Metals give to glafs, near which they are placed, cooled, can no longer retain the water it has diffolved in the

the property of more fpeediiy <
- - from hot day. But whence arifes the breeze, which con (fantly blows

air, and on the contrary, that of yielding it more fpeediiy from the fun's place, during the precipitation of this water j

to cold air." -and why does that luminary, in re-appearing on the horizon,

N. B. "When I fay that metals give glafs this property,! give occafion to a {hit it <> > r hi U a greater degree of

mean that they ad as if they gave it ; which is evident by an cold, and a more abundart production of dew?" (Annales

examination of two thermometers, one of mercury, the other de Chimie, torn. -28. p. 317.) Some important points of

of alcohol, which are plunged at the fame time in air either faft, thus taken for granted, this philofopher proceeds to

colder or warmer than that whofe temperature they indicate, give a theory of the dew, confideted generally, and with

The metallic thermometer arrives much fooner than the refpeft to the whole furface of the earth, of which we. (hall

other to that of the new medium. Its glafs then, if colder, briefly ftate the fubftance.

muft take up more fpeediiy from the medium the caloric If the earth were deprived of its diurnal motion, and

which it tranfmits to the metal, or, if hotter, it muft more thus expofed to the adhon of the fun, the following might

fpeediiy give out that ef the metal. This being pre- be conceived to be the effeas of t

mifed, it is eafy to comprehend that," " when the glafs is the prefent fubjefit. A large fp

armed on its warm face (§ 19.), it yields its caloric to the the fun, would be fubjeft to continued evaporation, fo long

more fpeediiy than that which is not armed as there remained any water to be dried up. The
(bans 4.), and, confequently, it attra&s humidity more chnrged with water, would pafs off above in all direaions,

powerfully (bafis 1), whether direaiy on the glafs, or towards the fixed horizon, or the boundary between the

through the metal, or on the metal itfelf (bafis 3.), if this light and dark fides of the globe; while its place would be

be in contaa : but if it be at the diftance of lome milli- fupplied by frefh air flowing in beneath. In proportion as

ing the metal on its paffage, the vapourized air became cooler, in receding from the fun,

accumulates on the oppofite glafs in a greater quantity than it would let fall its water in the form of dew.

elfewhere." confequently, be a certain zone, or traa of the furface, per-

" If the metal be applied on the cold fide {§ 19), the petually fubjeaed to the fall of dew, brought by a wind

glafs moft heated does not attraa fo much humidity coming from the fun. There would alfo be a fpace turned

(bafes 4 and 1.), and it accumulates on the unarmed part direaiy towards the fun, where dew would never fall, be-

—iufe of the conftant evaporation ; and another fpace,

Imcafe, the armour be covered with a plate of glafs, turned direaiy from the fun, to which it would never reach

cools more fpeediiy than if the metal were not from the heated

ake place to pn
ulation of the ;

efpeas, Prieur attempts

accumulates neither more nor lefs humidity."
" evening is accompanied with a wefterly b

plate cools more fpeediiy than if the metal were not from the heated fpace, and in which evaporation c

*
- '

'' '"
"

"
'

> produce it. By combining this fu]

the air with the aaual ftate of things, in other

glafs armed within, is in the fame cafe with that unarmed ; refpeas, Prieur attempts to fliew why the fall of dew in the

; but as the partition is more heated than if it were take place to produce it. By combining this fuppof
' 3 effta, and the totality of the double culation of the air with the aaual ftate of things, in otht

e plate of glafs will caufe the phe- before midnight • why the <

appear (§ 19.) ; and a fecond plate of glafs on morning with a wind from the eaftward ; and why dew falla

appear, &c. (§ 15.)

:effarily deftroy "the the Antilles, and in Mexico,

>ng as the fymmetrical glafs {hall have the interior torrid zone, than in the neighbourhood of the poles. I

the caufes of heat and cold will be found in equi- affirm '.at in Egypt, in Afiatic Turkey,

; the bodies expofed t

afs be armed on both fides (§ 15,), as it would of rain ; which, however, commonly happens in many parts

xpofed to the air, either on the cold or warm of England. This hypothefis, though undoubtedly more
that it ought to attraa as much humidity on ingenious than folid, ought to have led to a more accu-

. as on the reft of the partition. But though rate examination of the truth of the fuppofitions oa
e glafs exercifes its aaion through the metal, this is, never- which it is founded. On the continent of Europe there

thelefs, an obftacle which diminifhes its force ; humidity, may be fituations in which the phenomena, affumed by

Mr. Prevoft concludes with faying, " Thefe obfervations ciently marked.

cafe, will not then be fo ftrongly attraaed by the Prieur, are more conftant and diftinguiftiable than in Britain,

rt P"^doubly a

Mr.P
are not only interefting, but they appear to eftablifh an im- The produQion of dew is admitted, on all fi

1 or nt poi it in philofophy ; namely, that glafs exercifes its confequence of the noaurnal refrigeration of the atmofphere.

attraftion for the humidity (which ha? a tendency to be Now it is a faa eftablilhed, by the obfervations of different

depofited from the air) through metals."
'

meteorologifts, that this refrigeration, after a clear day, be-
;

The French have, in common language, two different gins near the furface of the earth, and proceeds upward,

terms whereby to exprefs the evening and morning dew, Yet it Ihould feem that the caloric efcapes, not into the

calling the oneferein, the other rofee; and, whether milled earth, but into the fuperior atmefphere : for the effe&

by this peculiar nomenclature, or guided by more accurate is fometimes carried on to a much lower tempera!

•bfervation, a modern chemift, C. A. Prieur, gives a very that of the earth's furface 5 and the. denfe cloud



DEW DEW
We fubfifted through the heat of the day, very com- which is faid to be obtainable from it. But it is needltfi tc

monly, in fair weather, break up and evaporate in the recite particulars, claiming little cr no credit. See Phil

t , him- at the time that dew is forming below ; mewing Tranf for May 1665.
ha 1 the 1 im which th.ey.are placed is growing warmer. Dew, Honey. This is a fwret vifcid liquor, found fome

. . . 8 refrigera- times in great abundance "' ' ' * ""
aL !

i atmofphere, &c and on fruit trees. Some have fuppofed it a depofition

»e the fit ft to from the atmofphere, as is evident by the name of dewbeng
excefs of water. When the air about fun- given to it : others have thought it the juice of the plant,

lies, „»gl,

!ary ; fo changes in the air. To afcertai

ill be al-

ops floating in the air, and attaching them- over thofe on which it appears. They will be found covered

leives to tne bodies near them, whi!e at only a foot h ;gher, with an infect, of the genus Aphis, which, inferting its pro-

- the vapour has not yet begun to be decompofed. This may ,
bofcis into the fine fa ff« Is, drav out the fap, and by a

i'erve to account for the fads flated by Du Fay. At the ptculum- 1 ,
- . >e form of excrement,

fame time, when the cooling has proceeded fo far, as to a product abundantly more rich and faccharine than the

affeft a confiderable portion of the atmofphere, it cannnt be liquid it imbibes. Sre Aphis.
doubted that the drops may defcend at certain time?, ar.d in Dew, Orange- See Orange.
t 1 a hi lunations, from a height even of fome hundred feet; Dew, Sun. See Sus-Detv.
as may be concluded from the appearance of the haze we Dew, Earth of. S«.-e Earth.
have mentioned. " Dzw-Borri, in the Management of Cattle, an exceffive fwell-

According to the hypothefis of Prieur, dew ought to fall ing of the body, proceeding from the greedinefs of a beaft to

over the whole fnrface, without regard to hill or valley, feed, when put into rank paflure.

By the explanation above given, it ought to be rare on the This fwelling is often fo great, that the creature runs

hills, which is the fact; for the lifference beti 11 the di- the utmoit hazard of burftiug ; in which cafe it mould be

urnal and no&urnal temperature is there neither fo confi- made to ftir much, and purge well ; but the proper cure is

derable, nor fo fuddedy produced: indeed they are fubjea, to bleed the creature in the tail, then putting a nutmeg
if of great height, to the effedt of the heat afcendh.'g from into an egg, to thruft it down the creature's throat, ftielland

the vailies into the atmofphere around them, as above de- all; after which, by walking him up and down, he will foon

fcribed. ' recover.

The name of dew has likewife been applied to other Dew-I^, in Rural Economy, a name applied to the fleftiy

thing?, which either feem to have been depofited from membranous fubftance, which hangs down from the throats

the atmofphere upon terreftrial bodies at particular of cattle of the neat kind.

times, or may have fome diftant connection with the com- DEWAERT, in Geography, an inconfiderable ifland,

mon dew. lying at fome diftance E, of Terra Magellanica, in South.

It is recorded in one of the firft numbers of the Philofo- America ; fo called from its firft difcoverer.

phical Tranfaaions, that in the year 1695, there fell in DEWAH, or Gogra,3 river of Hindooftan, which tra-

Ireland, aid particularly in the provinces of Leinfter and verfes the country of Oude, and joinsthe Ganges; fifteen miles

Munfl r, .Miring a great part ofthe winter and fpring, a fatty W. of Patna.

fubftance, fomewhat like butter, inftead of the ufual dew. DEWBER
Tli is fubftance is faid to have been of a dark yellow

. „ tJ .

and felt clammy, whence the natives called it denv-lutter. It forms one ofthe three harbours of the city of Charleftowi

fell in the courfe of the night on the moorifh low grounds; D'EWES, Sir Symonds, in Biography, an induftrious

and it was found, in the morning, attached to the leaves of antiquary, born at Coxden, in the county of Dorfet, in the

grafs, to the thatches of houfes, &c. in the form of pretty year 1602. He finilhed his ftudies at St. John's College,

large lumps, and it is added, that it feldom fell twice in the Cambridge, and began at an early age to make collections

fame place. It had an offenfive fmell, like that of a church- of materials for the hiftory of_ his country. At the age of

yard; yet it lay upon the ground a fortnight before it thirty he had complete k, viz. the Journals

changed colour, after which it dried up and became black ;
of the Parliaments under Elizabeth, and had in his inquiries

but it never bred worms, nor did it prove noxious to cattle been enabled, according to his own account, to correct Cam-
that fed in the fields where it fell. During the winter ofthe den's Britannia in almoft every page. He was appointed

above-mentioned year, fome very {linking fogs were obferved high -fheriff for the county of Suffolk in the year 1639, hav-

on the fame places where the dew-butler fell. ing been previously honoured with knighthood. In the

During a great part of the year 1783, (in which the re- following year he was elected reprefentative for the borough
peated earthquakes of Calabria and Sicily deftroyed almoft of Sudbury, in the long parliament. Sir Symonds was cre-

the whole of the former and a great part of the latter place ; ated a baronet in 1641 ; he, however, adhered to the par-

when a very large meteor was obferved in the month of Sep- liament, and took the folemn league and covenant. la
tembej by moft European countries, and when the Hecla in " the purge" of 1648, he was expelled the houfe, and from
Ireland made a vaif. eruption of ignited matter) it is faid that period, to his death in t6jo, he devoted himfelf to a
that many perfons obferved a peculiar kind of clamminefs retired and literary life, employing himfelf in copying records

been depofited from the atmofphere ; but we do not find nufcripts. The only work by which this author is remem-
that any particular experiments were made for the purpofe bered, has already been noticed. This was revifed and pub-
of afcertaming the nature of it. lifhed by Paul Bowes, efq. in the year 1682. Several of

The May-dew acquired confiderable celebrity amongft the his MS. collections, and a number of letters that pafled be-

learned perfons of a century or two ago, and many wonder- tween him and his antiquarian friendS} are preferved in the

ful properties are attributed to it, and efpecially to a fpirit Britiih Mufeum. Biog. Brit.*
3 T % DEWIT -
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DEWIT, or De Wit, Jaques, a painter of hiftory and who had bravely fcrved h's country in war, an
;
d who had

portrait, was born at Amfterdam in 1695, and acquired the been inverted with thi higheft '1 iiti><=, was dehvered into
principles of his art fron t. Ibert Spiers, 1 portrait p inter. He the hands of the executioner, and almoft torn in pieces by the
afterwards became a difciole of Jarqnet Van Halen, an hiftori- ere- (I and molt favaa tor? tires In the midft of his

cal painter of confiderable reputation ; under whofe inftruc- oni he repeated as ippiicable t 1 himfeif, the ode of
tin , > , ,

,
mt pa ticularly by copying fome Horace.

tal paintings of .' i' 11 ; and Van k In 1 12, he ob- „ , „ <*••„„
tained the firft pm m t ; < ,, „1f Jg afrer a

<< Jufttim et tenacem propofit, virum," &c.

living mode', and tli fir it priz ..1 intini <\r -
; and he His life was fpared, and he was condemned by the judges*

became more known by fketching feveral of the cielings in who have ever been hJ uj publ nfan banifiii

the Jefuii
1

An!
|

by painted by Rubens The penfionary, who had not beu prevented f

and Vandyck, which had been much injured by lightning, ing the part of an affectionate br th 1 md I thful i< 1,

He declined the pain, 1 j of porti h licked mring this profecution, refolved not to defertbim on account
•• '•'

1 * . which he had endured. He foU
felt to the painting of cielings and grand apartments, in wh'ch lowed him to prifon, and refolved to accompany him to the
he excelled by an elegance of tafte, and tolerable corrednef3 place of his exile. A fignal was given, to the nonulace :

of de-fign. His moll noted work was for the burgo-mafters they rofe i

of Arafterdam, in their great council-chamber; in which he away the t

chofe for his fubj Mol pointing 1 - .- . with each other who mould be the firft and deepeft fl

which he executed in a manner highly honourable to him as with the innocent blood of thefe uncorrupted, and incorrup-
an artift. Without ever having feen Rome, he acquired the tible patriots. The brutal wretches were not fatisfied even
ftyle of the Italian mafters, by ftudying after the fineft defigns with their lives : on their dead bodies they exercifed every
of the bed artitfs of that country, which hecolleded withgreat indignity, which monfters in the ft ape of men could invent

judgment and expence. The colouring ofDewit is extremely and devil : tie De Witts, whofe adions will

good, and his compofitions are grand and pleafing ; his pencil be more particularly noticed under the article United
is free, and his touch abounds hi' -icy ; and States. The penfionary, to whom this article is chiefly

a better tafte of defign would have rendered him truly emi- devoted, is defcribed by Mr. Hume as " a minifter equally

nent. But hi3 lingular excellent ml t "nutations eminent for greatnefs of mind, for capacity, and for integrity,

of bas-relief in ftone, wood, or platter, which he painted Though moderate in his private deportment, he knew how
both in oil and in frefco, fo as to give them the appearance of to adopt in his public councils that magnanimity which fuitB

real carvings. His /ketches, though flight, are much ad- the minifter of a great ftate. It was ever his maxim, that
mired for their freedom and fpirit, and are purchafed by per- no independent government fhould yield to another any evi-

fons of the bell talb irtifi > died at Amfterdam, dent point of reafon or equity ; and that all fuch conceffions,.

in 1754, etched, from his own defigns, a fet of fix fmall fo far from preventing war, ferved no other purpofe than to
plates, reprefenting "groups of boys," which are executed in provoke freft claims and infults." Hume's Hift.

a very fpirited ftyle ; and the " Virgin and Child." Pilk- £>E WITTSBURGH, in Geography, a town of Ame-
the ftate of New York, on the Sufquehana; i^c
"* —ewYork.

H W
n „ , , . , n ,. ,

, ..„ -, , , jjjda, * udiue ufed by many Greek writers for a worm
ftrong tafte for mathematical ftudies, and pubhfhed, when he

or hatched of^ *

of a beed and remarkab]e
was only twenty-thrce years of age, a wok of confiderable

for it

5
8

5
erodi wood , Tt f8

&
aIfo called thri and

reputation, entnled « Elementa Curvarum Linearum." In
]on The old Greeks ufed the pieces of wood eroded by

iarvofl) ,on
-x in various directions as fcals. See Thri**.

DEXTANS, in Antiquity. See As.

DEXTER, in Heraldry, is applied to the right fide, as

_.. nifter is to the left.

this" treaty "was infert 1 fecret "a, cl I ro eluding the The word is pure Latin, fignifying right-handed ; whence

houfe of Orange, which rendered De Witt very unpopular, the word dexterity for addrefs and ability in the perform-

He was, however, re-elected penfionary of Holland in 1663. inS of an7 thinS<

In the war with Engl md, which broke out foon after this, Dexter-^, '* the right fide of the bafe.

utician, ana upngt
ice, and oppofed v

lift and Dutch.

Ingland, which broke out foon after this, Dexter-^, is the right

: was appointed one of the commiffioners to dired the navy, Dexter -chef, the angle on the right

_.id afterwards appointed, with two others, to the command of Dbxter./om/. See Point.

the fleet ; for his great fervices in this particular, andlikewife DEXTRARIUS, is underftood of one who takes_ r , .... RART
penfio'nary, he* merited and received the thanks of the "ght hand of another ; and the word dextra

es-yeneral. He afterwards fell into diferace : bv a cou- »kd for light horfes, or horfes for the great faddle ; from

1 • etence ot his own lyLtem or uoerty, and by op-

pofing the repeal of the perpetual edid wich refped to the DEXTROCHERE, or Destrochere, in Heraldry,

ftadtholderlhip, he became the object, of horror to the Dutch is applied to the right-arm painted on a ftieid, fometimi 3

populace, who conceived that their exiftence depended up- naked, fometimes clothed, or adorned with a bracelet, and
on a ftadtholder. De Witt was attacked by four affaffins, fometimes armed, or holding fome 1

who wounded him, and left him for dead in the ftreet. His ufed in the arms,-

brother Cornelius at this time was falfely accufed of an at- The word is formed from the Latin dextrocherium,

tempt on the life of the prince of Orange. The only wit- which fignifies a bracelet worn on the right wrift, men-
nefs was a barber of infamous charader. The pufillanimous tioned in the Ads of the Martyrdom of St. Agnes, and
judges did not dare to oppofe the prevailing and popular cry : the Life of the Emperor Maximas.
they condemned him to " fuffer the queftion." This man, The destrochere is fometimes placed at the creft.

7 EEY,



:ir mother, by which they Allows were only glazed i

D E Y B H IT

le of the fovereign of Algiers, under the and the other Mary/' in which the figure of our Saviour is

: grand feignior, called at Tunis the bey. accounted in no refpeft inferior to Vandyck, either in coiour-

:his title was appointed by the fultan, at ingordefign.------
u The He painted in the grand ftyle, and much in the tafte of

s by the the Italian fchool ; he gave much elegance to the airs of

is this ;
his heads, and to the extremities of his figures ; bis dra-

loofe a

lied " fphaltum

the republic, and confequently the uncle of all who are un-. His daughter, Anna, who died in 1746, aged 50, painted

der his dominion.
'

in the ftyle and manner of her father, and imitated his touch

The dey is chofen out of the army ; each order, even the and colouring fo exactly in the copies after her father's

moft iuferior, having an equal right and to that dig- works, that the ableft judges could not pofitively diftinguifh.

the higheft. Every bold and afpiring foldier, the copies from the originals. Pilkington.

however ob feu re his original and rank, may be confidered as DEZAIGNE, in Geography, afmall town of France, in

the heir apparent to the throne ; and with this' farther ad- the department of the Ardeche ; 12 miles W. of Annonay.

vantage, that he Ik i i t till Gekntfs DEZALLfER, D' Argenville, Antony-Joseph*
or old age has removed the prefent ruler ; it 1- fuffi; >• nt in Biography, was born at Paris in the beginning of the laft

that he can protect himfelf with the fame fcymitar, which century, lie was educated in his native city, but a confi-

he has fheathed in the breail of his predeccflW. As the derable time after this he fpent in foreign countries, particu-

chief command (fuch was the cafe at the time when larly in Italy, where he formed a tafte for the fine arts. He
Dr. Shaw vifited this country) lies open to every bold became acquainted with men of fcience in various parts of

pretender, the deys rapidly fucceed one another; one in Europe, and was ele&ed member of the Royal Society in-

ten having rarely had the fortune to die in his bed ; i. e. London, and of the Academy of Sciences at Montpelier.

without a mufket-ball or fcymitar. Thofe few, who have He wrote fome confiderable articles in the French Encyclo-

thus peaceably departed, cannot attritbute it to any fupe- pedia 5 and in 1747 he publifhed, in quarto, a treatife on
rior regard and efteem which the army had for them in the theory and pradice of gardening, and in J 757 a larger

particular, but rather to their own fuperior good fortune, treatife on Conchology, in two volumes quarto. This is

in preventing an iiifurreftion, by cutting off the confpirators- faid to be his moil valuable work. His arrangement is

before they could put their dtfigns in execution. Btfides made from the external form of fhells, according to which-

the age, experience, and vaiour, which are neceflary he claffes them as univalve, bivalve, and multivalve :. he then

qualifications of a perfon to be eieaed to the office of" divides them again into fhells of the fea ; of frefh water ;.

dey, he muft aifo be a native Turk, and have made the and of the lands.
^
He alfo gave an account of the feveral

voyage to Mecca. He has no guards, nor confiderable

divan, and is moll diftinguifhed by on ory&hology,
"

" : literary pthe refpeft and fubmiffion which are paid him. confiderable literary production was a biography of celebra

own of Germany, in the circle 1

jifhopric of Spire ; 14 miles W. of Spire. 1766; and his fon has continued the biography began by
DEYNSE. SeeDEii "' """

' '' "*•• " "
' "

'"' '

DEYNUM, John Bj

1 devoted the early period of

portraits in miniature; and alfo hiftory and landfcapes DEZKAK, a town of Perfia, in the province of Segef-
' r-colours, which he executed with furprifing neat- tan, 1 10 miles E- N. E. of Zareng.

" " -~ " ft of which were DEZNY, of Desny, a fmall town of Bohemia, in the

Spain, were ad- circle of Bechinj or Bechynoko, remarkable for its excel-

mtred tor tne delicacy of his touch, for the fweetnefs of his lent mineral waters,

colouring, for the exquifite manner in which they were DFJEFAN, a town of Arabia, in the country of Ye-

finiflied, and alfo for elegance of compofition. Pilkington. men, fuuatedon the coaft of the Red fea ;. 22 miles W. of

DEYSTER, T m , an hiftoi al painter, vas U n Abu-Arifch.

at Bruges in 16,56, and became a difciple of John Maes, DGIARON, a town of Perfia, in the province of Far-

a-painter of portrait and hiftory: but perfected himfelf in fiftan .; 84 miles S. of Schiras.

defign and colouring by the ftudy of the antiques, and of the DHAR, a town of Hiridooftan, in the country of Mai-
belt modern produaions at Rome for fix years, and by co- wa ; 42 miles W. of Indore, and 36 S. S. W. of Oudein.

pying. and examining the beautiful compofitions of the DHARAMSALEH, a town of the country c

Venetian artifts for fix years more at Venice. His difpo- 60. miles from Serangpour.

fition led him to feclude himfelf from public notice, after DHAUN. See Dauhn, or Daun^
s DHOOLPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in the country

for the public, in which he engaged, made him more known, of Agra ; 32 miles S. of Agra.
and enriched him, while they raifed his reputation. At DHUL, or Dul, a lake of Afia,. in the country of
Bruges he painted two excellent <- >. . . ' Rebecca Cafhmere; five miles N. E. of Cafhmere. One branch of

with Abraham's fervant at the well," and " Judith and the Baghyretty river is faid to proceed from this lake

Holopherr.es."; But his mod capital performances are above Cafhmere; but Mr. Rennell obferves, that as this

«' The death of the Virgin," and the " Refurreftion of lake has no outlet on the eaft, from the valley of Cafh-

Chrift, with the appearing of Chrift to Mary Magdalen, mere, every, branch of the Ganges that conies from the



north-weft mutt, of courfe, fpring from the mountains that flefh and-ftrength ; and particularly a fweetnefs, or faccah-

lie on the eaft of Cafhmere. rine quality of the urine. In fome cafes, indeed, this quality,

DHUY, a fmall town of France, in the department of without any increafe of quantity, is the principal chara&er-
Sambre and Meufe, diffrift of Namur, with a population iftic of the difeafe.

of 520 individuals. It is the chief place of a canton which This difeafe commonly comes on (lowly, and almoft imper-
upon a territorial extent of 1 52! kiliometres, comprizes 31 ceptibly, without any previous diforder. It often arifes to

communes and 10,258 inhabitants. a confiderable degree, and fubfifts long, without being ac-

DIA, Ai«, the beginning of divers terms in medicine, companied with evident diforder in any particular part ot

chiiurgery, pharmacy, &c, Where thefe three letters com- the fyftem. There is, indeed, fome difficulty in afcertain-

mence the name of a remedy, unguent, plafter, cataplafm ing the firft and earlieft fymptoms of the difeafe, or that

&c. they fignify compofition and mixture ; as in diapafma, ftate of it in which the fweetnefs and increafe.of the urine take

diachylon, &c. place ; as the difcharge of the urine is generally confidered by
Dia is likewife the beginning of many terms in the other the patients as the neceffary effeft of the thirlt, and quantity

arts: as diameter, dialogue, &c. on all which occafions, of drink ; it is thus for a long time often overlooked. But
dia, which is an infeparable particle, or prepofition, is bor- when the heftic fever, and wafting appear, the difeafe is then
rowed from the Greek h», ex, or cum ; which begins the generally dete&ed, and the hiftory of it from that period has
fame words iu the Greek. been accurately detailed.

Indeed we have words wherein dia is no prepofition bor- Dr. Rollo affirms, that it can fcarcely be doubted, that a
rowed from a foreign language j though it is poffible, the previous affV&ion of the ftomach takes place before the pe-

words themfelves may ; as in diamond, dial, &c. riod, or at the time when the peculiar character of the difeafe,

Dia, in Mythology, a goddefs among the Romans, pro- by the production of faccharine matter, is formed, and fen-

bably the fame with Cybele. fibly fhewn in the urine. In his firft cafe, the bulimia ca-

Dia, in Ancient Geography, a town of Scythia, before nina exifted, at leaft, fix months before the he&Lcal Hate of

Phafis, near the Cimmerian Bofphorus.—Alfo, an iflanc"
" " * " • <-

of the Mediterranean fea, about three leagues from that o

1 Standia. faid to have preceded

—Alfo, "~ -••----- - -

Steph. By
-Alfo, a

pofite to Theffaly : it was alfo called Athens Diades, and is thefis is to be aided by their eftabiifhi

faid to have been founded by Dias, an Athenian, who called The molt remarkable fymptoms o:

pletely formed, are voracioufnefs of ap]

craving for food, which is not followed by
-Alfo, a town of the Peloponnefus, near the pro- tire fatiation; a parched mouth, with conft.

• hypo-

it after his own name, and that of his native city, Athens, pletely formed, are voracioufnefs of appetite, or a frequ<

Diades. The inhabitants of Dia peopled the city of Canae, craving for food, which is not followed by the feel of «

montory Scylleon—Alfo, a town of. Lufitania, near the thick vifcid phlegm, of a mawkifh, fweetifh, or bitterifh

ocean.—Alfo, a town of Italy, near the Alps. Steph. Byz. tafte; intenfe thirft ; a whitifh tongue, with red bright fides ;

fays that feveral iflands bore this name. red and fwelled gums, with the teeth feeling as on edge from
DIABATA, Diabeta, or Diabete, an ifland of the acids, and loofe in their fockets ; head-ach 5 a dry hot fkin,

Mediterranfan fea, near that of Sardinia. with flufhing of the face; a pulfe ranging from 80 to 90,
DIABATHRA, in Antiquity, a kind of fhoe worn by , but moft generally about 84 or 86 ; an increafe of clear

the Grecian women. Pitifc. Lex. Ant. in voc. urine, of a light ftraw colour, having a fweetifh tafte re-

D1ABE, in Ichthyology, the name of a prickly fea-fifh of fembling fugar, or rather honey and water ; an uneafinefs of
the orbis, or globe-fifli kind, and in all things refembling the ftomach and kidneys; a wafting of flefh; a wearinefs

the hiftrix, or porcupine fifh, except that its fpines or and difinclination to mo' ion or exertion, with the feeling of
prickles are all fixed into its /kin by three infertions. See weaknefs; an excoriation, with forenefa of the glans, penis,

Diodon. and prepuce, which is fometimes fwelled, and often in the

DIABETiE, in Ancient Geography, iflands of the Medi- contracted ftate of phymofis; and the venereal appetite is

terranean fea, in the vicinity of that of Rhodes. Piiny fays altogether loft. In females there is a peculiar uneafinefs

that there were four iflands of this name. about the meatus urinarius. Thefe fymptoms continuing, the

^
DIABETES, in Medicine, a difeafe charaaerifed prin- patient becomes fo enfeebled as to be confined to bed; an

cipally by a profufe excretion of urine. unremitting febrile ftate and flight delirium take place,

The term diabetes is derived from \ot£«,ivui, tranfeo, Ipafs fometimes with a removal of the peculiar character of

through, becaufe not only the fluid ingefta, but fome of the diabetes.

folid, pafs off by the urine. In fome inftances the progrefs is flow, the fymptoms re-

Various other names have been given to this difeafe by maining ftationary, and even fometimes becoming fo flight

the old writers. Thus, it has been called dipfacus, and as to induce the patient to fuppofe himfelf nearly in health.

/cachexia urinaria, from the conftitutional failure which en- dental forbearance of thofe things which aggravate the com-
fues ; atfojluxus urina, diarrhma ad urinat, diarrhoea ad ma- plaint. Deviations in diet and regimen ; and mental emc-
tulam, &c. tions, efpecially grief, anxiety, and vexation, generally in-

The etymology of the word may admit of every immo- creafe the fymptoms.
derate difcharge of urine being called diabetes 5 but it3 ap- The appearance of the urine in different inftances, and
plication is confined by phyficians to an affemblage of fymp- even at different periods of the fame cafe, varies confidera-

toms, of which the increafed flow of urine is the moft ob- bly ; nay, it varies at different parts of the fame day, ac-

vious, at leaft, in the commencement. The other diagnoftic cording to the quantity and quality of the food, the

fymptoms are, a great thirft; and an unufual craving for length of time after eating, and the ftate of the ftomach at

/ood> a dry, fhrinking, and parched fkin ; a wafting of the the time with regard to activity, which in the more. chronic

3 degrees



DIABETES.
degrees of the difeafe is variable, as to voracioufnefs and which fupervened ; and in the other during that of an in-

craving, while in the acute it is more fteady. In general flammatory fore throat.

the urim is not only copious, but of an odorous fmell, tranf- The diabetrs is mentioned in the Writings of phyficians

parent, of a light ftraw colour, of a fwectifh tafie, and of almoft all ages. For if it has not been noted by Hip-

yielding, by evaporation, a faccharine matter, refembling pocrates or Profper A pinus, it has occupieJ the attention

treacle or molaffes. Sometimes, however, it fcarcely ex- of Theophilus, Afttiarius, Aretaeus, Actius, Paulus Mg\-

ceeds in quantity the ordinary difcharge of health ; but in neta, Avicenna, Galen, &c. Aretasus has given a long

qu?ii'v, ! is the diabetic charafter, of yielding the fac- and clear hirtory of the difeafe, and pointed out the profufe

ch in xtraft >n e ipoi ion; vkich, like all fweet and difcharge of urine, the emaciation and debi.ity, the inex-

i . ubftances, is capable of undergoing the vinoi -
. , "- • rilling the urine in

and acetous fermentations, and has every other quality of quantity, the parched fkin, &c. all belonging to true dia-

vegetable fugars. The quantity of urine difcharged is ge- betes. Ga'en fays that he had fern but two cafes of dia-

nerally, however, greater than the quantity of liquid taken, betes, in which there was a conftant thirft, and difcharge of

Dr. Home, fpeaking of one of his patients, fays, " Arthur liquids, unchanged in their quality ; and he compares t
u '-

-
• ' • • "T '

difeafe of the kidnies to a lientery. But a
L

10 chofe to tafte it,

. (DeRat.Curand.

in •.
c - ife°of the girl defcribed by Cardanus, where 36 Partic. &c. lib. x. cap. 11.) And Hercules Saxonia men-

pints were paffed each day, when her body weighed only tions one fpecies of diabetes, which he defines, " Legitim

250 pounds, and her meat and drink only 7 pounds ; and a3 diabetes, eft excretio rei potulents prorfus non mutatas i

ed by Shenckius, where the odore ; colore, ttfapore, per vias loth/' But like his
c '-

s more than the weight of her Trincavella, he attributed the fweet fmell, colour, ant

much room for deception in of the urine, to the fweetened ptifan which the patiei

fuch inquiries, that thefe ftatements muft be received with drunk. The faccharine beverage and diet of the e

caution. countries, Dr. Girdleftone obferves, will perhaps ac

The urine varies in other refpe&s occafionally. In fome for the ancient writers omitting to notice the hone

inftances a whitifh fluid, refembling the chyle itfelf, is faid tafte of the urine of diabetic patients. And as it was

to have paffed off from the kidnies. In other inftances, the rally the praftic

urine is (aid to be inodorous and deftitute of the faccharine prescribe, in mc
quality ; hence, writers have thought it neceffary to mark fyrups, it ia not

this diftinction by peculiar terms ; this form of the difeafe phyfician who p

being denominated diabetes infipldus; the former D. met- urine in true diabetes, as arifing from a change which the

Vitus, from the honey-!ike flavour of the urine. A refped- drink had undergone. It may be remarked that that accn-

able teacher in London, confidering thefe two forms of" the rate obferver of difeafes, Sydenham, ha3 taken no notice

difeafe as altogether different in their nature, has propofed whatever of the fweetnefs of the urine in diabetes, notwith-

to defignate them by different generic titles, and to call the ftanding it had previoufly been pointed out by Willis.

0r

S>
r

f

a diforders. The diabetes, with clear infipid urine, is a of animal extradive matter. In the inftances relate

re -rare occurrence. Dr. Cullen, who had feen twenty Dr. Home, the urine was evaporated by Dr. Black; Ar-
es of diabetes, had met with only one, in which the urine tbur's urine afforded an ounce and a half of a brown fac-

s not fweet. He doubts, indeed, whether a cafe of idio- charine matter from each pound ; Murray's, treated in the

hie diabetes ever occurs, in which the urine is perfectly fame way, gave but one ounce for each pound of a fubftancfr

e from the faccharine matter. refembling coarfe brown fugar. So that Arthur paffed'

While under the diabetes mellitus, the conftitution may twenty ounces and a half of this matter in twenty-four hours,.

tcked with otfeer difeafes, which feem to be commonly when he made fifteen pints of urine. Dr. Home obferves,

inflammatory nature, and may prove fatal ; indeed,... that this is a wonderful proportion of fugar to the fluid ^

e diabetic diathefis appears to render the body very fufc • fince a pound of afs's milk affords only half an ounce of fu-

ceptible of inflammation. It is curious, however, that the gar ; and a pound of cow's milk, only half that

diabetes is fometimes fufpended by
r
the attack of another The quantity of fugar detected in the urine of captain ivie-

difeafe. We recollect to have heard Dr. Gregory, profeffor redith, whofe cafe is related by Dr. Rollo, was calculated*

of medicine at Edinburgh, mention two inftances of this fort at twenty-nine ounces in the twenty-four hours.
'

'
" sraaice ; in one all the diabetic This fugar-making procefs, then, eonftitutes the effential

i during an attack of pneumonia, part of the difeafe ; it has been the fubjed of much en>

<L
uirX*



DIABETES-
to, to ex- and acetous fermentations. Thefe arguments appear mere

than any of the former. But it may be objertrd
it is carried on. to them, i. That animal food mould cure it, which it did

o jaundice," and not ; a. That feptics, which brought on putrid eructation?,

ays found in the made no change
; 3. That the proportion of faccharinc

ne, this is all bi- matter is much greater in their urine, than in milk. But
feparated from its fait is milk i

; and a better chemiftry has retuted ot diabe

: is fugar 'in the bile. Some authors difeafe «

kidneyB, which employed in converting alimentary matter into the proper
animal fluids" #iji2Firft Lines. But he candidly acknow-
ledged, that it was a theory tmbarrafied \

faccharine matter too. Since the glands of the mam- which he could not very well remove,
they fay, can fecrete fugar, why may not the kidneys ? Dr. Rollo has more recently taken up this theory, and

The analogy, however, is Rot correct

; for the fecretion of a faccharine fluid, immediate caufe of the diabetes mellitus," he fays, M is a
the kidneys are not

;
we might therefore as well expert the morbid condition of the ftomach, forming or evolving from

kidneys*to fecrete bile, as to produce fugar. Dr. Home has vegetable fubftances faccharine ma. ter, whic h is [uicklj fe

the merit of firft fuggefting a theory, which, although ex- parated, as a foreigi the .tdneys. But to be
ceedingly imperfeft, approximates, perhaps, nearer to a ra- more particular; we allege that this difeafe corifitts in an
tioaal and probable view ot the fubjed than any other that increafed morbid artion of the ftomach, with too great a
has been conceived. Some had attributed it to fpafms of fecretion and an alteration in the quality of the gaftric fluid,

the fecreting veflels, in the kidneys, but he objerts to this producing faccharine matter, by a decompofition of the
notion, becaufe antifpafmodics do not alleviate the fymptoms, vegetable fubftances, taken in with the food, which remains
and becaufe fpafm will not account for the faccharine, acef- unchanged." This hypothefis is fupportedby the following
cent, and fermentable urine. In hyfteria the urine has none arguments, ift. That a ftomach-affertion generally precedes
of the diabetic qualities. Others had attributed the difeafe the urinary charafteriftic fymptoms of the difeafe. 2dly.
to the perfpiration being diminifhed, or the inhalation in- That a ftomach-affertion always accompanies the difeafe,

creafed, as -they can account for the quantity of urine fo and is materially diffei nt fl * frl
; rh is fympathetic of

much furpaffing the drink in no other way. But he juftly primary afFeftion in the kidneys. 3dly. That a diet of ani-

objerts, that this will not account for the particular quali- mal food, with an entire abftinence from vegetable or other
ties of the urine ; that diaphoretics are not attended with matters, capable of forming fugar in the ftomach, removes
any good efferts in diabetes ; aud that in his two patients fpeedily the general fymptoms, the faccharine matter, the
perfpiration and urine were increafed at the fame time. increafe of urine, and its unnatural qualities: and, 4thly.

"Were! to give a theory," fays Dr. Home, "to ex- That diflertion has fhewn no morbid condition of the kidneys,
plain the nature and fymptoms of this wonderful difeafe,_I but what may be referred to a continuance. of increafed ae-

would fay, that it arifes froi

milatory procefs, by which the aliment is converted into the merely the capacit

nature of our body. I have long looked on the excefs or 2d edit. p. 436.)
defert of this procefs as the fource of many diforders. All It has been objrrted to this theory, that if the faccharine
putrid difeafes, the fcurvy, &c. feem to be owing to its ex- matter is formed by the ftomach, it fhould be deterted in the
cefs ; acidity of the ftomach, &c. to it3 defert. Among blood, in its way to the kidneys; but that this has not been
the latter difeafes diabetes may be arranged. For, 1. The done- But to this it is replied, that the tafte i

remote caufes fhew- it. It arifes from what debilitates the rate teft of the exiftence of any matter in fuel

body, as moifture, preceding difeafes, great evacuations, &c. that Dr. Dobfon affirmed that faccharine matter did exift in

by which it becomes incapable to affimilate the food. So Sy- the ferum of the blood, in a cafe treated by him, (Med.
'' " " <-« prot inU g impar eft." Obf. and Inquir. vol. v.) that the ferum in one or two cafes

s often fecreted with has been obferved to be of a whey-like colour ; and that

the urine, (hews, that the vegetable part of the chyle is certain matters, as nitre, turpentine,-- &c. may pafs by the

not affimilated. The dilatation of the urinary rxcretories kidneys, without being deterted in the blood. Thefe
cannot, alone, account for this, as the ferous part of the ftatements, however, can hardly be confidered as fatisfac-

fluids would then efcape too, whiiih does not happen, tory refutations of the objertion, or as removing the doubt
3.. Sugar is found in diabetic urine. Sweet chyle is the firft which hangs over the fubjeft.

produrt of the itomachic and inteftinal digeftion ; as chyle, No light is thrown upon the nature of diabetes by a con-

in. the. thoracic durt, and milk, which is a fpeedy fecre- fideration of its exciting caufes ; for the moft various and
tion of it, contain much faccharine matter. This is changed, even oppofite caufee have been affigned for it, in the various

in fome hours, by the animal procefs, into an ammoniac, i fiances that are on record. The difefelt has been obferved
fait, which is that found in all the excretions. But the fac- to follow acute difeafes, efpecially fevers;

charine fait, ft ill remaining in the urine, which is the moft that it followed i

a defert of the animal or afll- tion, from the application of a fimple ftimulusj augmentii
*

• 3acity of the veflels. (Rollo on Diabet

ally fevers ; Syd

perfertly animahztd ' id, ft I rt there is great defert had been ufed. "Acrid gurgatives are ano laid to have given

in the animal procefs. 4. Urine being of a feptic nature, rife to it by Sydenham ; and Dr. Home affirms that he knew
runs faft into putrefeency. But the diabetic urine turns the chylous fpecies brought on by too frequent dofes ofjalap

acidulous, and with, and often without yeaft, undergoes the and calomel. The exeeffive- nfe of cold watery 1 quors
vinous fermentation. Thefe peculiarities (hew its vegetable appears to have occafioned diabetes in fome cafes ; as drink-

nature j as vegetable juices alone are capable of the vinous ing largely of particular mineral waters ; of weak acid

Rheaiih
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Rhenilh wines ; and more efpecially of liquors impregnated beeti among the remedies of this clafs, that have been ufed ;

with a diuretic quality. Cold-bathiag, and expofureto cold and thck like the Ll r: in a f?*v individual inftances, have

and moifttire, under .
i

«.- i;t wife been been faid to remove the fymptoms; but more frequently, as

faid to excite the difeafe. In fevera) cafes, colle&ed by Dr. in Dr. Home's cafes, and others, they have failed. In one
Rollo, there wars an obvious hereditary difpofkion to the dif- of Dr. Ferriar's patient;-;, cinchona and fulphene acid contri-

eafe, which attacked individuals of the fame, as well as of buted to reduce the urine from lolb. daily, to its natural (late.

diff-rent generations, in the fame family, And the fam autho [firms, that 1 had lately cured three

DnTecV'on has not contributed m any degree to elucidate cafes of confirmed diabetes, by a combination I cinchona

the nature of diabetes. The liver I , i o frcqui tly found with uva urfi and opium ; the fuccefs of which had been fo

in a perfectly found ftate, contrary to the obfervation of Dr. great as to prevent him from t in D Roilo' plan.

Mead ; and often uo morbid change could be detected in any (Ferriar's Effay on Du italis. tiee alii Ins Medical Hiiiories

organ of the body. The kidneys have generally been found and Reflections, vol. i.)

enlarged, efpecially t ubu - urii his portion, and fofttr It is obvious, that all the medicines which have been em-
than natural; but this is as probably the effedl of the ployed for the cure of diabetes have been, in a great majority

constantly {training through it, as the of cafes, altogether nnii.c I hil ; km \a all the cafes be
'

>n. In fome cafes even -the confidertd as abfolutf- y • m d v hi h have been recorded as

*
•

••,>
1

i • \ ';».'-" - , ",,' • ' -. i ' !•- l\>i 'i i.it-. > ;l .'t u. ' i -. i.' c -, :
- the

\j.. [\ >' .'. :• •,. -. ,d D I) H.'ju' ;
I'V/ir. -

:
.':; t >. -..ip.ur.'v the v :.... v t;.y [ ur. e

and two others related by profeffor Rutherford, in the third have been fufpended, tl- h en rtl lei's I hi tin

number of thrEd'iibi '' ' a', 1S05. where the remedies were omitted, and ultimately proved fatal.

Another by Dr. V,
' The moft fuccefsfui plan of treatment that has yet been de-

Improvement of Medical and Chirurgical Knowledge, vol. ii.) vifed, we have now to mention.

In this ftate of uncertainty in regard to the feat and nature Upon the fuppofition that the difeafe confifts effentially in

of the difeafe, the cure of diabetes cannot be dire&ed with a defect of the powei '"••"• 1 ' '

? fuccefs, or upon the rational principle of ized, chylous juic

All thofe who have feen the ftate ; it was lon^

f

. . .. „. .

"

_

."

, ,.,

"
".

.'eafy

long ftanding ; and various medicines have been from all vegetables and fruit whatever. ( See his Epiftle t

reforted to, according to the various opinions of the pra&i- Dr. Brady.) Dr. Home again fuggefted the fame expedient,

tioners, or as the failure of preceding remedies ftiggefted a and mentions its failure as a reafon for doubting the cor-

change. Many of thefe have been faid to effecl: a cure in re&nefs of the theory. But the fuggeftion had never been

individual inftances; but in the hands of different pra&i- put to the tell of fevere experiment, and was therefore almoft

tioners, they have fo often failed refpe&ively, that their forgotten, till Dr. Rollo had the merit of calling the atten-

efficacy mull be doubted. * tion of the profefiion to the fubjeft.
* " • • " jng the function of As we are ignorant of the nature of the a&ion of the chy-

3 the kidneys would Iopoetic or affimilatory organs, in producing the faccharine

matter, the only practicable mode of preventing its ; ri,

dicines, as the warm bath, warm clothing, friction with is the abftra&ion of the pabulum of this matter, i. e. of all

oil, &c. In one inftance, the warm bath was faid to have vegetable fubftances from the diet. And while we thus

cured the difeafe, under the direction of a Mr. Werner, remove the means of forming faccharine matter, it is not un-

(See London Medical Journal for 1790.) And Dr. Mac likely that we may remove the morbid action, in the courfe of

Cormick, of Antrim, mentions two cafes of diabetes, which time, upon which its formation depends. This was the

were cured by the c • lrge dofes of Dover'3 mode in which Dr. Rollo reafoned. Animal food, confine-

powder at bed-time. -(See Duncan's Medical Commentaries ment, with an entire abftinence from every kind of vegetable

for 1783.) But in many other cafes, fuch medicines have fubftance, afforded the geoeral means, which might perhaps

failed altogether to . I thofe treated by Dr. be aided by the ufe of fuch medicines as feem to be moft

Home, although fweating was produced, the excretion by remote from any thing like a vegetable, acefcent, or faccha-

the kidneys was not diminirtied. Antifpafmodics have bad rine quality; as fulphur, fnlphurated potafs, or ammonia,

no effect on the difeafe, nor have ftimulants, fuppofed to acl alkalies alone, and calcareous and teftaceous fubftances. The
upon the lax kidneys, as fnggefted by Dr. Brifbane, been of fuccefs of the exclufively animal diet was fpeedy and great in

any ufe. He recomi tin&ure the cafe of captain Meredith, related by Dr. Rollo ; and in

ef cantharides, a medicine which has not been obferved to his fecond cafe decided benefit accrued from its ufe, while it

have any efficacy in this complaint. - Astringents have been was perfevered in. The plan with which captain M. com-

alum-whey, fo itrongiy recommended by Dr. Mead, upon • Breakfaji.—One and a half pint of milk, and half a pint

theoretical principles; alfo gum kino, and catechu, in con- of lime water, mixed together, and bread and butter,

fiderable dofes, but generally without fuccefs. Dr. Fother-
,
Noon.—Plain black puddings, made of blood and fuet

gid's patient is faid to have recovered, after taking alum- only.

whey, ii - vater, and fudorifics, calomel and rhubarb, and Dinner.—Game or old meats, which have been long.kept,

•I Iter applied over the facrum. (Med. Obfervat. and as far as the ftomach may bear, fat and rancid old meats,

and-. Inquiries vol. iii. ) And Morton cured a patient by a as pork. To eat in moderation,

milk diet, an aftringent julep, and electuaries of bole, and Supper.—The fame as breakfaft.

gum- tragaoanth. Tonic and corroborant medicines have
_

Secondly. A, drachm of kali fulphuratum, to be diffblved

.atfo-btfen employed, to reftore the ftrength and health of the in four quarts of water, which has been boiled, and to be

conftitution at large, and of the digeftive organs in particular, ufed for daily drink. No other article, either eatable or

Peruvian bark., bitters, chalybeates, the cold bath, &c* have drinkable, to be ufed than what has been ftated.

Vol. XL 3 U I«



DIABETES.
3ufly dimi- renewed. A frequent i

then omit- will afford the beft teft of the (late of the diforder, ard of the

gimen the nature of the treatment, which may be required. Rollo,

fymptoms were entirely removed. The urine retarned to its It is to be remarked, however, that in fome cafes, the

natural quantity and quality ; the patient regained his animal diet ha .I'm changing the condition of the

M m
'

i?d ice * . d .inch of his fit fli, and went on a&ual urine, whillt the emaciation, and the effential conlhtutional

fervice. In the courfe of his cure, he one day ate an apple, condition have remained. And it is the obferva'ion of a very

-Ud the urine by nearly a quart, and brfu^i .fician, that he never faw a confirmed cafe of

. ility. The difeafe, in this cafe, had diabetes, • r
, .vis not fome confiderable diforder

K-ji: ! ! .
' t „ ;•...! nibs' duration, when the plan of cure of the conflittition, or a defect of fome organ effential to life."

was begun. (Willan on Difeafe in London, p. 186.)

In Dr. Rollo's fecond cafe, the difeafe was of at leaft The preceding obfervations apply to the common form of

three years ftanding ; the animal diet produced a confiderable the difea* h »'
[ Uitus* In the D. iti/i/ridus, where

alleviation of the fymptoms, during the fhort time that it thed'feai ... '
f tin n A

was pet fevered in ; but, having relinquifhed it, the patient urine, from a morbidly increafed action of the fecreting

jfuffered a retut n c 1 1 1 s, and died. veffels of the kidneys, the prognofis is more favourable.

From the facts ; which Dr. Rollo has dated from his own The latter form of the diforder appears to have been occa-

obfeivation, and the cafes communicated to him by other fionally produced by the ftimulusoi a calculus in the kidney;

aiuiot be doubted that the animal ditt has a at other times without any obvious caufe of Simulation in

1 the fymptoms of diabetes, and has contri- that organ. The indical is i I I / , will be, to

buted more dirt £tly and effectually to its alleviation, than any leffen the determination of blood to the kidneys, by increafing

meafure hitherto adopted ; and that where the plan is profe- the perfpiration by diaphoretic medicine, warm-bath, &c;.
cuted with great tteadinefs and perfeverance in recent cafes, to avoid thofe articles of diet and drink, which have a parti-

a cure may probably be effected. It is to be lamented, how- cular difpofition to excite the action of the kidneys, as much
ever, that this mode of cure is fo contrary to the inclinations warm liquor, fuch as tea, punch, &c. ; and to ftrengthen

ofil lick ill' tin timpoffible to prevail upon them to the fyflem at large by the various tonic medicines, bark,

perfevere in its ufe. The defire f > ~ <
l

• ti < ii ' In
. . >,

! ,

'' m< . .>> ,, .Luies are particularly

fhape or other feems to be almolt nrefiihble. Though p is form of the difeafe, where the dii 11 :

feftly aware of the efficacy of the regimen, fays Dr. Rollo, a natural excretion is alone to be attempted. Hence the

yet they commonly t<. )
( ifs, c n taling what they feel as a alum or alum-whey, gum kino, bark, and fulphuric acid,

tranfgreffion again ft themfelves. They exprefs a regret, uva urli, I ,i 1 u Imi niltered with more rational hopes

that a medicine could not be difcovered, however naufeous, ofluccci '1 tin the I) >. 1 h iins from the vicinity

which would fuperfede the neceffity of any reftriclion in of the region of the kidneys, as blifters, or iffues in the loins,

diet. ' may be alfo tried, as means of diverting the courfe of the

When, during the ufe of the animal diet, the urine has fluids from the kidneys.

loft its faccharine quality, and at the fame time its quantity Diabetes, or Excejfive Staling, in Farriery, a difeafe of

continues greater than natural, and it contains more of the horfes which, at its commencement, admits of an eafy cure ;

.in-. 1 .dive matter in a vifcid and tenacious form, the but which often proves very obllinate, and even incurable,

appetite remaining keen, it may be prefumed that the morbid At firft the complaint confifts merely in an increafed fecre-

condition (the increafed action according to Dr. Rollo) of tion of urine, which is generally tranfparent and colourlefs,

the digeftive organs is not removed. The hepatized ammonia, like water; but at length the horfe becomes feverifh, and
opium, and antimony, may then be reforted to, until the fuffcrs much from thi \

, ppttiti is diminifhed, and his

urine fhews a more natural condition ; namely, becomes pulfe is qiickened ; he is generally hide-bound, and gradu-

moderate in quantity, and high-coloured, with fome turbid- ally lofesflefh and ftrength. Some have recommended lime-

nefs, and furmfhing on evaporation an offenfivtly fmelling water in this difeafe ; others have had recourie to diaphoretic

and fakifh-tafted refiduum, without tenacity; and the fto- medicines, in order to promote perfpiration. Bark and other

mach at the fame time loathes food, and the appetite is loft, tonics have been alfo prefcribed as ufeful remedies. Mr.
At this time the tongue and gums will be found to have loft White, inhis " Compendium of the Veterinary Art," informs

their florid colour, and to have become pallid. us, that, in recent cafes, he adminiftered with fuccefs the

When fuch a ftate occurs, exercife is to be enjoined, and following ball ; viz.. opium, 1 dram, powdered ginger, 2 dr.,

a gradual return to the ufe of bread, and of thofe vegetables and yellow Peruvian bark, \ oz., formed into a ball with

and drinks which are the leaft likely to furnifh faccharine fyrup, for one dofe. If this remedy mould fail, he recom-

matter, or to become acid in the ftomach, with the occafional mends one of the following formulae: 1. Emetic tartar, 2 dr.,

ufe of bitters, &c. Should this period of the difeafe be opium, 1 dr. made into a ball for one dofe: 2. Salt of hartf*

overlooked, and the confinement and animal food rigidly horn, 2 dr., opium, \ dr., powdered ginger, 1 dr., liquorice

perfevered in, fcurvy, orfomething akin to it, might be pro- powder, 3 dr. formed into a ball for one dofe: 3. Salt of

duced. The vegetable fubftances, which have appeared to ffeel, I oz., myrrh, 2 dr.', ginger, 1 dr. made into a ball for

be the fafeft, in the change from the animal diet, are'broccoli, one dofe: 4. Powdered Columbo-root, 3 dr., cafcarilla, 2 dr.,

fpinage, cauliflower, cabbage, and lettuce. Thefe do not faltoflteel, a^dr., prepared kaii, i| dr., and tinftureof opium,

feem to furnifh fugar, when prudently ufed, in the diabetic § oz. ; the feveral ingredients to be mixed with ftrong beer,
'

1 proper adoption of the animal diet. But or porter, and given as a t ' '
TT

"

r

'

' 'iave been fafely taken, a return to a the horfe's diet fhould be 1when thefe vegetables have been fafely taken, a return to a the horfe's diet fhould be nutritious, and eafy of digeftioi

very fmall quantity of bread has reproduced the faccharine and that he fhould be allowed to drink fmall quantities

matter in the urine, and the general fymptoms of diftrefs, as weak lime-water ; or, if he refufe this, common water, fr

thirft, &c. The urine fhould, at this period, be very fre- quently. Mr. Taplin, in his " Stable Directory," recor

quently examined, and on any appearance of a return of the mends the following drink : « Take jefi

diabetic ftate of it, the animal diet muto be again ftriaiy biftort and tormentil roots, of each 2 oz.

;

gallons
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gallons of lime-water to the confutation of one-half, and DIACODIUM, in Pharmacy, the name of a fyrup, the

t.t.fth bquorth.ettm^ ada> A. tin, ci. r- ,t >P 1 u diUotvhi .Uuhit p in i, rd

<kr -.UTully proceed From to. violent , x-rcifr, o,uflrani- - nui poihttes nn. h ot th t Wyn- pnyit* ,.l this p.,nt.

injr, &c. repeated b! .entities are abfolutely The fyrnpus diacodicm was made in t« fohowing way :

ffarv, till i noul of the veffel clofe np. Take of white poppy-heads and of the feeds, of each two

Dr/,r.LTrs, in /A- l-m.-.'i. r. iV a rTJ lk 1 t. a f- j-hn.., th- two Mm,-, ot ouUl > t v -, , m. >;s f-rd j h -f
;
rut th,m into

h^o, b,a ^w , - , a, I
1 1 m m > > -. ^. <

, I p. , * - .
> iK' u lie ., v ,h , p .1

^

n -1 , r l( f of

t , f' L . ! -^ '
v <

'

, ,

'
'

S

, ,th itV- r.„v -eJ, 1 fn.na >1. wrUi i in v < u M . t. '1 n
<

<>
»

>

>

. n
'

,

u , d <
k* U

>
n J,ltt ;°;

height of the upper branch of the fyphon. ColleS the liquor by it o ,, ,
,„n,. th, n. >r dion-

DIABLINDI, •
' ' tough a coarfe cloth, and d-n , .

.
.

fituated between the Redones on the weft, and the Aulerci of fine fugar, or, as forr.e advie, or cu

entheeaft. Their capital was Noeodunum. candy, and ttram and defpumate the iyrup in the utual

DIABOLUS Marinus. See oVa-Devil. way.
_

, j- j. • j u aa- a t

DIABOTANUM, *. m, .-,]/ --, ' in PL i
- ^ van J ">f th. Ii >,n is made by adding a dram or

macy and Chirurgery, denotes a platter of h, .,

'"
'

P-

wens, &c. are refolved and diU .fled fhe c botanum is The diacodium is a medicine of very con „d.

fovereign for the hydatids, being a weak opiate, which appears to produce l.tt

DIABROSIS, in Medicine,* term u fed by the older of the ino ,
- >c, luc! p.um ,n ubftance occafions. It

writers to denote a rupture of the veffds, in conl'eqnence of is partiu " ', ul. '1 in .auous dileaies otvery young

thecorrofionofacri.i iu:,,nn »,
i J .. i-, \ hi* and infants, and its pleafant tafte w no fmall additional advan*

e&U, erofion. Thus an hasmoptyfis, or difcharge of blood tage. To adults, its opiate properties are hardly pow-

from the Jungs, was faid to take place in feveral ways, as by erful enough to fuperfede the opium in fubftance or m
a violent rupture .f tl- v,i;Us !,v a <ii; • r

- ih i

.;•:- tindure.
.

fices, and by a diabrofis, when the vefiels were corroded by As the fimple fyrup of popp.es appears to poffefs all

the acrimony of the fluids. Vogel has conftituted a genus the virtues of the diacodium it is now very generally fub-

ofdifeafe, in his nofology, under the title of diabrofis, and ftitutcd to it, and the diacodium is now omitted in our

defines it, « an erofion of the ilein by an acrid matter, either pharmacopoeias.

internal or external » See his Genera Morbor. clafs x. DIACODUS, in Natural Hfory a name given by fom«

O rd.6. to the diadochos, a kind of beryl orfapphire, ot wmch many

WtaPARYDN or TIi'mitpm in Pharmacv See fabulous things are afferted,

dSucum
Dianucum

>

Pharmacy.
DIACOCOCYNTHUS, in Pharmacy, an ekAuary, in

The word is formed from in, and k«Fx, walnut. which colocynth is the principal ingredient. It is now

J^J^^XSr^^r^'S d
'DIACOMMATIC, fa ** to ft™*- been „«*

•it in agreeable compofition to exprefs the frequent temperaments or a whole comma major

DIACAUSTIC Curve, or Canw *y Refraaion. See in the melody, which are necelTary for enabling the dif-

ferent parts of a piece^ of mufic always^ to make pertec

HACENTROS, from 5<*, through, and »»**, «»/«, harmony with each other. See Dr. Callcott

" ' ' *' ' ' fijrnify the fliortett dia- Grammar, p. i.?6.

'
•- DIACONICON, Sacristy, a place adjoim

facred veftments, with the veffcls,

relics, and other ornaments of the altar were preferved, and

anfwering to our vellry.

fed to exprefs a fo- The word is Greek, formed from Smmiovew,

mity in the bones of the cranium at the fu- mjler, becaufe here was kept every thing belonging to di-

when the bones recede from their mutual vine fervice. It was alfo called «<ry ,« mdin Latin »-

t that frequently happens from large lutatorium ; becaufe it was here that the bifliop received

-oumls in the head. and faluted ftrangers. Sometimes, too, it was called

DIACHALCYTES, in Pharmacy, the name of a plaf- purwrapiov, or pranvpioy, »/«, on account of the tables kept

"

DIACHER, in Geography, a town in Perfia, in the pro- from ^wwrw, a fort of inn, or houfe, for the lodging of

1

DIAC
M
HERS7S: 'b

4^i^Ttown of At
&
dTaCONISSA, and D, A co»,TE . See Ds.cc, and

!LJ . m ,l.r Cyrenaica, where the Romans had a garnfon. Deaconry.

DIACHR1STA, from *,» and Xg,., / fl« «rf, a name DIACOPE, A,^^, from J,« and *™, / «,/

^

give^ k. tK. »„«,.„ «,r; t^E in m^Hirinr to r-ertain comoo- in Grammar, the fame with what is otherwife called
riven by the ancient writers in medicine to certain compo-
;

' - ' "
' pplied to the fauces, uvula, pa- imens.

rfion of phlegm. Diacope, in Surgery, denotes a deep cut or wound-; or

DIACHYLON, ^Surgery, a fpecies of platter, now called the ad of ciuthig oh any part,

litharge platter by the cohege of phyficians. It is one of DIACOPENA, in Mctent Geography, a country placed

the moftfimple and emollient applications adapted for the by Strabo in Afia Minor, between the nvers Halys and

refolution of indurated fwellings. See Plaster, and Li- Iris, near the country which he calls Ptmokjtna.

THARGE
& DIACOPTON, a city of Achaia Propria, about 6o fur-

DiACODIATE, in the older writers'^ Medicine, fyno- longs diftant from the gulf of Corinth j
formerly called Pel*

nymous with narcotic, or opiate, from !«'« and kw^ei*, thepoppy-

lead, or capfule. See Van Swicten.



CONSTRl
tain. On thefe fet off toife?, from C to G, and D to H,

for the faces C G, D H, of the counter-guards. The flanks
:

k: . : r a-. .
.•..•".' 1 1 or ^ u rv . ud a -• >: i '- .1 t :: ,

!
.

T] in ! before the faliant angles of the towers is fix

toifes broad, and its counterfcarp is drawn to the extremities

of the flanks of the counter-guards. The right line, which

joins the end3 of thefe flanks, determines the infide of the

The ditch before the counter-guards is- 1 2 toifes broad

at the faliant angles, and its counterfcarp is drawn towards

the oppofite fhoulders, in the fame manner as in his firft

method.
The capital of the ravelin is 45 toifes, and its faces, >

produced, terminate on thofe of the counter-guards, aboi

toifes from the flioulders. Ten toifes, however, are cu

from the faces of the ravelin, for the flanks which are pa

fet off each- way for their demi-gorges, the pofitions of their

flanks, which are perpendicular to the faid line, will be deter-

mined. For each of thefe flanks,' five toifes are fet off out-

wards, and four from the faid line. And the line joining

the infide of the flanks at the . end of four toifes completes

The ditch is fix toifes broad before the faliant angles of

he towers, and its counterfcarp meets the line joining thefe

ngles, within ten toifes of the extremities of the flanks of

he counter-guards.

The great ditch before the counter-guards is 15 toifes

•road, and its counterfcarp is parallel to the faces, The *

of the ravelin i toifes i ;th, and that of the
* 23 toifes. The faces of. the

e drawn towards thofe of the counter-gtfard

. thofe of the

covert-way live, the iemi-gorges or tne places or arms ii

eacto, the faces 17 each, and the glacis is 20 toifes broad.

The conftruaion- of Mr. Vauban's third method, accord-

ing to the plan of New Brifach, is applied to an odagon, of

which the exterior fide is equal to 180 toifes, and is made

inwards. The perpendicular to the 'exterior fide is, as in

his firft method, equal to 30 toifes. The faces of the coun-

ter-guards are each of them equal to 60 toifes. The flanks

are found by fetting off 22 toifes, in arcs defcribed from the

s of thee

the exterior fide, to meet the

he counter-guards, determines both .the infide of

_„.„ ._. , and the faliant angles of the tower-baftion.

And if another right line be drawn parallel to this, at

the diftance of nine toifes from it, the points, where it meets

or interfe&s the capitals of the counter-guards, will be cen-

tres of the towers ; from which points, if feven toifes be

the redoubt

are parallel to thefe. Twelve toifes are cut off from each

face of the ravelin, and fix from each of the redoubts by the

flanks, which are parallel to its capital. The ditch before

the ravelin is twelve toifes wide, and that before the re-

doubt is fix. The' covert-way and glacis are the- fame as in

his fecond method. The profiles alfo are nearly the fame in

both, This method, indeed, differs but • little from his fe-

cond, except in two' fmall flanks, of about four toifes each,,

which in this he makes in each curtain, that are not in the

other. The parapets of his counter-guards, on both fides

of the faliant angles for the diftance of about twenty. feet,.

are raifed four feet higher than the reft, to prevent thefe

work from being annoyed by ricochet-batteries.

In Mr. Vauban's firft method of military conftruaion,

it may not be amifs to give a table of the principal parts -

thereof, for drawing the mafter-Iine by, as alfo. an ichno-

graphical one of the principal dimenfions of the body of

the place, tenailles, ravelin, covert-way, traverfes, and places

of arms, as published with. his approbation (for he neveas

publilhed any thing himfelf refpeding it.)

TABLE for the Conftru&ioiu

%

Forts. Little Fortification. M Gr

260Side of Figure, or

Polygon.
ii 90 ioo »0 .*> 130 140 150 160 170 180 T9

25.

55

Perpendiculars. 10 n 121 14 1$ 16 20 »'
23 25 30

5°

3 1

S3Faces of Baftiohs;
.

Z2 z5 28 30 33 35 40 42 45 47

Capitals of Ravelins. 15 ,8 30 35' 38 40 45 5o 50 52 55 55 60 5°

And the following is an ichnographical table of the

thickrieffes, &cu ©t tie works compofing the body of the

place, &c.
ToUes.

Thickners of the rampart at its

Tine breadth of the ditch

"Its .diftance from the'orillon of the

Thicknefs of its rampart in the face

^„ , rn .,,. ,- and flank at the bafe.

Of the Tena*lle.
<J
ThicWg of^ rampart of its cur,

tain at the bafe -

Thicknefs. of its parapet at the
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adorned with rays : though fentence, however, was n

the diadem was become the thejuperi

! Augufti;

is reprefented with a diadem, adorned with rays: though fentence, however, was not final, an appeal lying from it to

even after Conftantine, when the diadem was become the the fupcrior courts.

The dialadei
"

fome of the medals of from whofe fentence there lay no appeal ; and accordingly

though it is pretty certain, he did they always took, an oath to admum! ei jufl << , vitl ut par-

: Auguftus. Du-Cange -ill n t y, which the cleroti did not. Potter's Arcbaeol. Graic.

affert, that Conftantine firft took the diadem ; butonh, '2. torn. i. p. 122, feq.

he firft made it into a kind of caflc, or clofe crown, as is feen DIAFERI, in Geography, a town of Pcrfia, in the pro-

in fome of his medals, and thofe of his fuccefTors. vince of Cti- • : -
„l R of Herat.

Diadem, in Hera ' i or rims,
_
DIAGEBRES, in Ancient Geography, a people of the

fervin bind or enclofe the crowns of fovtre<gn pnnct - ng to Strabo.

and to bear the globe, and crofs, or the fleurs dc-lia, for their DIAGLAUCIUM, a name given by the old writers on
creft. Medicine to a fort of collyrium, in which the juice of the

The crowns of fovereigns differ in this, that fome are bound glaucium, or yellow poppy, -

with a greater, and fome with a left, number of diadems. wa^ufed for bejfir-
1— '

"

Prelates likewife appear to have anciently worn a

diadem; thus Baronius writes, that St. James the apoftle engraving.

wore a gold plate on his forehead, as a mark of his epifcopal figures, in metals ; fuch as feals, intaglio

dignity. * or medals, &c. See Sculpture.
h I i zoning, the bandage about the heads of Moors, on DIAGNOSIS, in Medicine, from ha.

fhielda, is, fometimes alfo called diadem. The term diademed the dift

is applied to the imperial eagle, the two heads of which are other,

fnrrounded with an annulet or circle, which is a token of fymptoms ; wnence

greater dignity than to be crowned, as the eagles of other DIAGNOSTIC Symptoms, are the leading fymptoms,
prii ' or thofe which are moft chara&eriftic of any purtR . 1

DIADES Athen/e, in Ancient Geography. See Dia. or feat of difeafe. Thus cough, difficulty of breathing,

DIADOCHUS, in Natural Hijlory, the name given by pain in the cheft, and fever, are the diagnoftic fymptoms of

the ancients to a gem, approaching to the nature of the pleurify. If any one of thefe is abfent, the remaining three

beryl, or aqua-marina, probably a pale fapphire ; for they had are not fufficient to denote inflammation of the cheft. From
no 'peculiar generical name for that gem, but called the the various combinations and degrees of the fymptoms of

beautiful deep coloured ones only fky-blue beryls, berylli difeafe, it is obvious that the knowledge of diagnoftics is one
aeroides. The writers of the middle age have given ftrange of the moft important and difficult branches of the fcience of

accounts of the magical virtues of this ftone, fuch as its calling medicine ; and it is the pofieffion of this knowledge by which

up fpirits, and many other the like things, on being thrown the judicious phyfician rifes fo far fuperior to the empiric,

into water : they faid, however, that if it happened by any DIAGONAL, in Geometry, a right line drawn acrofs a

a< cident to touch a dead body it loft all its virtue. parallelogram, or other quadnlateral figure, from the vertex

DIADOCOPOTIS,in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, of one angle to that of another.

in the Perfide. Steph. Byz. Such is the line P N {Plate VI. Geometry,Jig. 75.) drawn
DIADROME, from ha and Jgo/xo,-, curfui, is fometimes from the angle P to N.

ufedfor the vibration, motion, orfwing of a pendulum. Some authors call it diameter, and others the diametral

DLERESIS, in Grammar, is a figure whereby a diph- of the figure.

> two fyllables : <

N^d'oV.PfDiuresis is alfo ufed, in a general fenfe, for any divifion N Q- and O N, P Q^ being parallel 1
' 7 1

of one fy liable into two: as in that verfe of Tibullus, nate anglesQN P, P N, and QP N, P N O being refped.
" Stamina non ulli diffoliinda deo," for dilTolvenda. ivdy equal, and the fide N P, common to the equiangular

. i ally noted by two points placed over a letter, triangles OPN,PNQ, thefe triangles are equal. 2, Two
to fhew that it is to be founded by it.V.f. -r>;I :••

: {. 1 .n in any parallelogram, bifeft each other, for

any other fo as to make it a diphthong : thus aera, by the the triangles O M P,N MQj bdng equiangular, and having

points over the*, is diftinguifhed from ara.
'

N Q_= O P, will have N M = M P, and OM=MQ.
It is alfo a kind of metaplafm, or addition to a word, by 3. The diagonal of a fquare is incommenfurable with one of

di ling .1 I llab >to two: as aulae, by a dijerefis,isaword its fides.

ol tin i-lldbles, inftead of aulas. See Tmesis. Add, 4. A very noble theorem in elementary geometry.

Diuresis, in Surgery, the operation of dividing and repair- firft demonftrated by Mr. Lagny, in the Memoirs de l'Aca-

ing parts, whofe union and continuity were an obftacle to demie Royale des Sciences, an! 1706, is that the fum of

the cure; or which were joined and conglutinated contrary the fquares of the two diagonals of every parallelogram

to the order of nature. is equal to the fum of the fquares of the four fides.

The word, in its original Greek, $»agar»;, fignifies divifion. It is evident at firft fight, that the famed 47th propofition

There are five ways of performing the d'serefis, to. by of Euclid, fo richly worth the hecatomb it coft the author,

cutting, pricking, tearing, drawing, and burning. is only a particular cafe of this propofition : for if the paral-

DliETETiE, A*«i<wa», fromluurau, I arbitrate, among lelogram be right-angled, it follows of courfe, that the two

the Athenians, were of two forts, the cleroti and diala&erii. diagonals are equal; and of confequence, the fquare of a

The former were a kind of public arbitrators, chofen by lot, diagonal, or, whichys the fame thing, that the fquare of the

to determine all caufea exceeding ten drachms within their hypothenufe of a right angle, is equal to the fquares of the

own tribe. Their office was annual, at the expiration of two fides. If a parallelogram be oblique-angled, and of

which they were obliged to give up their accounts ; and if it confequence, the two diagonals unequal, as is the more ufual

was proved, that they refufed to give judgment, or to have cafe, the propofition becomes of more'extenfive ufe.

been corrupted, they were punilhed with infamy. Their The demonftration, in oblique-angled parallelograms, is



DIAGONAL.
thus : fuppofe the oblique-angled parallelogram A B CD Diagonal Motion. AppHcatioi

(Jig. 76 ) whereof BD is the greater diagonal, and AC in different plane?, to produce evi

the letter: from the point A, of the obtufe angle DAB, and curvilinear motion by the aget

d AC
DAB,

the fide CD ; and from the In moft r

trpendicular BF to the fide DC. Then rotatory or reciprocating. Even the latter motion is feldom

DE, BCF, equal, and fimilar, as AD is ufed, unlefs where the defired efFeft cannot be produced

lie angles AD E, BCF, as well as AED, by the rotatory movement. In fitting: machines to fuper-
1

, ft , icntly, D E is equal to C F. fede, or diminim the neceflky of h

d, prop. 13. lib. ii. in the obtufe-angled tri- have, as mnch as pofiible, ihidied to reducf

le BDC, the fquare or the fide BD is equal to the fum eating to the rotatory motion, wherever it at

he fquares of BC and CD, together with double the cable. The cylindrical cards of an engine foi

angle of C F by C D ; and by the 13th, lib. ii. in the or cotton, the barrel organ, and many other

ngle DAC, the fquare of the fide AC is equal to the convincing proofs of this ; and the reafon c

, CD, by D E, equal to C F. Confe- the theory or praftice of mechanics. In every recipro-

ntly, the former excefs precifely compensating this defect, eating motion, the direction is fo frequently reverfed, that

the fum of the fquares of the two
,-

' "'
' •'

•
. .. , « ,

f the fquares of the four fides. Q. E. D. ways produce a very confiderable effeft upon t:

in every rhombus, or lozenge, knowing one fide cf the machine, and tend very much to impc

onal . the other diagonal will likewife be known : and diminifh its power. Perhaps, after all the

ubtra&ing the fquare of the for which mankind are indebted to Mr. Watt,

given diagonal from quadruple the fquare of the given fide, ftruction of fteam-engi. , , ri i: ftill th< prin ip 1 defi ra-

the remainder is the fquare of the diagonal required. turn, in that moft; ufeful and valuable machine. In rotatory

The propofition is likewife of great ufe in the theory of motions, on the contrary, the movement beit
1 1

.-

compound motions ; for, in an oblique-angled parallelogram, round a centre, the inertia, fo far from impeding, tends al-

the greater diagonal being the fubtenfe of an obtufe, and ways rather to increafe the momentum, and confequently,

the lcfler of an acute angle, which is the complement of the the power of the engine. Hence, where reciprocating mo-
former, the greater will be the greater, and the lefs the lefs, tions are abfolutely necefiary, the rotatory motion is gene-

as the obtufe angle is the greater : fo that if the obtufe angle rally combined with them, and fly or balance-wheds added

be conceived to increafe till it be infinitely great, with regard to counteraft

to the acute one; or, which amounts to the fame thing, duct d by the

if the two contiguous fides of the parallelogram be extended changed. But the rotatory movement is too limited in its

dire&ly, end to end, in a right line, the great diagonal be- operation to produce the infinite combination oi

conies the fum of the two fides, and the lefler one, nothing, which machinery is fufceptible, and the reciprocating mo-
1

. :• mtiguous fides of a parallelogram being known, tions generally employed are moft frequently confined to one

together with the angle they include, it is eafy to find the direaion. In the adaptation of machinery for the diminu-

fubtenfe of that angle, i. e. one of the diagonals of the pa- tion or fuperfefiion of labour, thofe machines are firft con-

rallelogram, in numb : . le, Mr. de Lagny's pro- ilru&ed, where the mechanical powers may be applied in

pofition gives the other. Which fecond diagonal, thus great force. Hence, in infant ftates, cranes, water-mills,

Found, is the line that would be defcribed by a body im- and fuch engines are fooner fought for than clocks, watches,

pelled at the fame time by two forces, which mould have and other mechanical contrivances, more particularly fuited
"

' ' ; the contiguous fides have, to a refined ftate of fociety.'
diago,

•
would defcribe in the fame time, as it would have defcribed chmery are 1

nd aft in thofe two dire&ions ; which diagonal the body The motions which may be given to any piece of ma.

tiguous fides in, if only impelled by the the particular parts of the machine move, may be changed

force correfponding thereto. This is one of the great ufes as often as the artift is inclined to do fo. The following

of the propofition ; for the ratio of two forces, and the angle remarks, which are the refults of a very long train of prac-

they make, being given, it is frequently necefiary to deter- tical, and ultimately 1 1 efsfu peri tents, may be of fome

-mine in numbers, the line a body, impelled by two forces, ufe in directing the attention of mechanics to the conftruc-

would defcribe in a certain time. See Composition of tion of a fpecies of machinery, hitherto not generally known,

Motion, and Dynamics. It was difcovered by Ptolemy, or ufed in Britain; and only applied by thofe foreigners

that the rectangle of the- two diagonals of any quadrila- who have pra&ifed it to purpofes of mere fpeculative and

teral inferibed in a circle, is equal to the fum of the two unprodu&ive curiolity. The purpofe for which the expe-

-re&angles contained under the oppofite fides : for the de- nments were made, was to enable one perfon to work any

-monftration of this property, fee Circle ; art. 15. given number of needles, for making fl.M

All the fides of a redilinear figure, as A B, B C, C D, ments upon cloths, of various kinds, by

D E, E A (Jig. 77.) and the angles O, and Y, being given tambouring. It is, however, equally fuitable to
"

1 the diagonals. In the triangl
A

"" "
' "

*
' '* "

* '"
'""'" "triangle A B E, the fides art or manufacture where diverfified n

R U, and A £, being given, and the angle O, the angle A The theorem upon which the principle is iounded, is thu3

td by trigonometry ; and, from this, the diago- expreiTed in the ift and 2d corollaries to the 5th law of

nal BE. And, after the like manner, the triangle BCD motion, as given in Mr. Motte's tranflation of the Princi-

is refolved, and the diagonal BD found. pia of fir Ifaac Newton. « Corollary ift. A body, by
Smce ich: t.nr ' >r plans, are beft taken, by having two forces conjoined, will defcribe the diagonal of a paral-

all the fides and diagonals, the ufe of this problem, in plani- lelogram in the fame time that it would defcribe the fides

metry, is of fome importance ; efpecialiy to fuch as are by thefe two forces apart. Corollary 2d. And hence is

willing to have their work accurate, though at the expence explained the compoiition of any one dired force out of

•of calculation. any two oblique forces ; and, on the contrary, the refoiution
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of any one direft force into any two oblique forces ; which r ' ! i

!

/ne B E. In this cafe the whole line of mo.
conopofitnn and refolution are abundantly confirmed from tion, forming an angle of 45 with the lines of each of the

I.
'' "- M

,
t > t! . c- V D • * I

r- ) <V > ., '
. , t ] L . - r, ,.

roTnd"the fun, and theVhj-ft'has fince been mod amply in- L • K IV do IxTconftrufted as'a feries of concentr^'rcle"!
veRii.Mrvd md cirn,d n id farther hv MW L.i T j.\. r

,. 'hl> .< .. / the wittl. \ (,;-. , ;) is .r pr -h nt. d. It is d.-

To apply the principle to the conftruftion of any ma- vided into 12 equal parts, of which 1 and 12 are upon the

chine which requires the line of motion to be frequently, or fame circle, or equally ddtant from the centre. From 1 to

inceflantly changed, it is only neceflary to ufe either two or 6 the coi proach towards the centre, the

three moving powers afting at the fame time upon the body radius of each in fucctflbn being lefs than that of the one
to be moved in different plants. For the fake of convent- preceding. From 7 to t2 the radii again increafe to pro-

ency it will, in general, be found moil advantageous that duce the returning motion upon the body C. Let C be
thefe planes fiiould be at right angles to each other. Con- a fquare frame of any ftout fubftance, fo phced, or fuf-

fequently, if two forces are employed, they will be in the pended, as to move freely, either in a horizontal or vertical

direftion of two fides of a fquare or parallelogram ; and if direftion, and let a piece of paper or cloth be (tretcbed upon
three are neceflary, they will be in the direftion of three it. Let there be alio a fixed inftrument placed at right an-

fides of a cube, each fide being at right angles to either of gles to the plane of the frame (as a pencil), the point being
the others. The fit 11 ol tl I \ ted byfg. 12 Plate V. in contaft with the paper or cloth. Then, if the wheel, A,
M'ifediany. If two f>m s he applied at the fame time to move revolves upon its axis to

a body at B, and aft upon it in the directions of the lines B C, mediate friftion-wheel, ]

B A, and if thefe moving powers produce equal vel

body at B will be moved by their joint application

If the f

" ' "
" ilf way betB C gives double the velocity of that win h n the I re the point would be half way between I an<

moves in the direction B A, the line, B D, will be defcribed for the friftion-wheel preffes the divifion 5. By
1 n in 1 an ~k of 3 i° 34' with B C, and one of 6f 26' means the horizontal motion is effefted. The wheel v

with B A nearly, the latter being the complement of the gives the vertical motion to the fame body would, by
former. From this it will be evident, that by varying the volution in the fame way, bring the point,.,'.. . .

o L Such wot

> produce fuch lines of direftion on the body moved, whe- It will be evident, that

(jfe. 14.), and again return it to I. Such would be the effeft

of each of the wheels afting feparately ; but if their aftion

required. is combined, the diagonal line, I K, will be produced by

: of a circle will be produced i

is combined, the diagonal line, I

ind the

ther direft or reciprocating, two wheels, moving upon the the point moved in the fame direftion by the aftion of the
fame or different axes, are ail that is required. Let it be two wheels, the fame effeft would be produced ; or the ho-
fuppofed, that one of the two forces, moving at right angles rizontal motion might be communicated to the one body,
to each other, is in lori tal the other in a vertical and the vertical to the other. The application of the

direftion. The firft. of thefe motions will be produced by moving power, therefore, is only a matter of praftical cun-
the rotatory motion of the wheel, A, [fig. 13.) upon its axis veniency, which may - iffen nt machines, d which,

B, and the horzontal motion will be communicated to the as it does not at all affeft the general principle, mult be left

body C, which preffes againft the circumference or rim of to the difcretion of the engineer, and regulated by him as

the wheel by the aftion of the weight E, fufpended by a particular circumftances may render expedient. The com-
cord connefted with C, and palling over the pulley D. The bined motion is reprefented, as already noticed in jig. 15,
vertical motion is communicated in the fame manner, by the the vertical wheel being there concealed by the horizontal,

rotation of the wheel, A, upon its axis, B, (fg. 14.) to the Im thefe figures, thedivifions are equai, becaufe the angle

fame body, C, by means of the lever, F, moving upon its is 45 , and the motion would only be communicated to the

fulcrum G, or any other fimilar mechanical contrivance, body C, at the inftant when the friftion-wheel, H, comes
If the wheels are placed upon the fame axis, the combined in contaft with each divifion. But if inceffant motion be
application of their powers will be feen by infpeftingj^f. 1$. required, the deviation mull be conflant, and then the wheel

In/?-. 14, the lever, F, is placed below the vertical wheel, in will aft like inclined planes applied to a circle.

£sr. iK. it is above, and afted upon by mean3 of a cord, wire, In the machinery to which thefe experiments were ap-

neftion, between the wheel, A, and the body plied, a great diverfity of figures was required, and thefe

hich it afts.
_
Thefe fi<

' "' '
*

'

and the wheel which gives 1

C, upon which it afts. Thefe figures being profile eleva- figures were often very minute. As the approaching to, or
1

"
'

'"'
s the vertical motion being receding from, the centre of each wheel required to be done

1 produces the horizontal, with greater accuracy than could be expefted from the

uppofed to be behind and concealed by it. Fig. 16, hand of any v

e axis in front, and the wheels in feftion. fome refpefts, to that of Mr. Ramfden, for dividing mat
tperation of thefe wheels, to produce either uniform, matical inftruments, and which (hall afterwards be defenb

tried motion, depends entirely upon the fhapes into If, inftead of the line B E, it is required to defenbe

ieir circumferences or rims are formedx and a know- line BD, it will be neceffary that the defcents and afi

ledge of the manner of performing this operation, is the which produce the vertical motion, fliould be lefs than thledge or trie manner

rnoft important part c - indby the

, who plans them. Recurring toJig. 12, let it be fup- of right-angled trigonometry, thefe will be to eacl

toofed that in one revolution of the axis which carries the the ratio which the bafe line BC, bears to the pert

two wheels, the body afted upon is required to move from line CD, thefe being the fines of the oppofiu

B to E, and again to return to B, defcribiog in both cafes In the fame way> every angle of the quadrant oi
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The general principle being thu3 reduced to the commoa
application of right-angled trigonometry, it may now be
proper to dtfcribe the cutting-engine, which is, probably,

effea fentations will be found in Plate VI.

i Dividing and Cutting Engine.

This engine, as formerly noticed, is, in fome refpeft,

ought to be calculated, and applied by the engineer to the angles at the centre A of the quadrant BC. The trian-

«,,<-„ ..1 ., h ,i i;it i h • produce. "I '>* k igth, intended ghs are reprefented by the rad i, the bafe, and the perpendi-

to be given at every interval, in the machinery conftru&ed, culars drawn from the divifions of the quadrant to the bafe,.

was T
x

rd, or .03125 of an inch. In the dividing and cut- and numbered from i

ting-engine for the wheels, this was reprefented by t

number 1 8, being the revolutions of a handle which effeft

upon the rim of the wheel. When a hori- proper to dtfcribe the cutting-engine, which is, probably,

'zontal motion was required, the wheel producing the ver- the only one of the kind in Bii'

upon the body to be moved. If vertical, the in

done with the horizontal wheel ; and when oblique,

•tion from the circle was given to each, proportions

angle of obliquity from a horizontal ftraight line.

he horizontal motion reprefented the bafe ; the vertical with this the properties ot the common engine ui

motion the perpendicular ; and the combined oblique mo- clock-makers for cutting the teeth of their wheels, except-

ion the hypothenufe of a right-angled triangle. As each ing that, as conftrufted, it is not adapted for cutting ob-

of thefe muft be made equal to Jzd of an inch', reprefented lique wheels, although the apparatus ufed for this purpofe

by the number iS, it became neceffary to afcertain the might very eafily be added to it, if required. The engine

ratio which the hypothenufe, whofe meafure was iS, bore to made was entirely confined to the purpofe of fliaping the

the bafe and perpendicular for every degree of a quadrant from rims of fuch wheels as have been already noticed, and never

o° to 90 . Minutes and feconds were not reckoned, as was applied to the purpofes for which the common cutting

being unneceflary, and the neareft degree, above or below, engine is ufed. In Plate VI. Jig. 18, is a ground, or hori-

was taken. The table, calculated by the common trigono- zontal plan, of every part of the engine which can be feen,

metrical analogies, making the hypothenufe radius was as when viewed from above, excepting fome of the higher

follows : parts, which are omitted, for the fake of {hewing more
r the length of the bafe and perpendicular didinftly the parts under them. The parts omitted in. (hewing the lei

it-angled triang e hypothenufe jig. 18, appear very plainly in the profile e

m o° to oo°. The length of the engine is four feet, and

Bafe. Perp. Bafe. Perp.

0° 18.0 0.0 90° 2 3 16.6 7.0 67
°-3 24 16.5 1-3

17.9 0.6 25 7.6 65
17,9 0.9 87 26 1

6.'

2

7-9 64

4
5

17.9

17.9 M 85 11

16.0

15-9

8.2

8.4

63
62

6 i!s S4 l 5-7 8.7 61

I ill
8.3 30 15.6 9.0 60

8 82 3i 15.4 9-3 59
17.8 3'i ^5-3 9-5

17-7 31 33 15.1 9.8 57
177 3-4 79 34 14.9 5*
17.6 3-8 7 S 3I

14.7 10.3 55
*3 17-5 4.1 U 36 14 6 54

17-5 76 37 14.4 10.8 53

II

17

17.4

17-3

17.1

4-7

5.0
75
74
73

38

39

4i

14.2

13.8

"•3
52
5i

5°

49
17.0 5-9 71 J 3-4 48

6.2 43 13.2 12.3 47
168

'6 S 1
44 13.0 12.5 46

I
67

Perp. Bafe.
45

Perp. Ball
45

table, calculated to every degree, from

be cut, by any engine conftrufted for a fimilar purpofe.

The diameters of the wheels cut by this engine were iS

inches at the moft remote point from the centres.

Like the common engine, this cuts by the revolution of

thick (generally \ in
: the motion was taken

from a fhaft driven by the fteam-engine, which alfo drove the

reft of the machinery. In fmaller wheels, and whee lefa

power is required, the motion may be given by turning a

winch applied to one end of the axis. The framing is of
hard wood, four inches fquare, and the joints faftened by
fcrews and nuts. The upper part of this framing is repre-

fented at ABCD. To this upper part are fcrewed four

pieces of iron, G, G, G.G, which ferve as fupporters and
"

' '
'

: E E ; fo that the frame may Aide

a longitudinal direaion. To one
end ot the wooden trame is fcrewed a ftrong piece of iron

H, in which is a round hole to ferve as a bulh for the neck
of the fcrew, which, paffing through the iron frame at I,

has its other end fupported by another fixture to the wood
work at K. The end of the large fcrew is counterfunk to

receive the point of a fmaller fcrew paffing through the fix-

ture at K, which maybe fcrewed up, when neceflary, to keep
the fhoulder of the large fcrew clofe to the bulh, H, in which,

it revolves. When the fcrew is turned round from right to

left, the iron frame, working upon the fcrew at I, will be
'

'
- 1 the guides ; and when the motion of

back. Upon

:afily between thei

pufhed forward betv

i fixed i

"or pro- worked by a or fpiral fcrew:x; fmall part otcutting t

gonal motion, to the 5760th part of an inch", by which only can be feen at M, in jig. 18, but which a'ppears

he engine afterwards defcribed. The angles above very plainly in the profile elevation of the engine, jfg-. 19,

; diagonal m
c engine afterwards defcribed. The angles above very pla

45" are tne complements of thofe below, as in common and the
m

logarithmic tables, an iron a'xis/ftretching acrofs the engine fupported at either

Fig. 17, fhews the angles of obliquity for every 1 o9 . The end by bufbes fcrewed to the wood, and turned by the
bafe line, or horizontal motion, there becomes the co-fine, winch, or handle, N. Upon the axis w another fmaller

and the perp;ndiculr, or vertical motion, the fine of the wheel, reprefented at N, the ufe of which (hall be explained,
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^when the ratio of motion comes to be deferibed. Upon the placed at each part of the engine which are in fight, as °m

frame, EE, arc two upright piece? of iron, F,F, through the two former figures.

which pafs two centre fcrews to ferve as pivots, for another If this engine is to be wrought by the application of any
iron frame, O O, placed diredly above the former. Acrofs moving power, a faft and loofe pulley may be placed on
this frame paffts the axis of the cutter P, the ends of the the axis of the cutter P, and the motion communicated
axis alfo revolving upon centre fcrews or pivots. Acrofs from any (haft or drum, which moves at a proper ve-

the engine, at a convenient diftance, is fixed a ftrong beam, locity. If moved by the operator's hand, only one end of

Q;, refting upon the lower fide rails of the wood, and fecured the axis is to be centered, and the other, paffing through a

by a ftrong bolt at each end. Through the middle of this bum in the frame, is to be turned by means of a winch or

beam another centre fcrew pafTes perpendicularly, the head handle. In conftrudting an engine of this kind, great pains

being below, and the point above. Upon this is placed one muft be taken that every part be very ftrong and truly exe-

end of the axis of the wheel or wheels to be cut, the axis cuted ; for where the divifions are fo minute, the fiighteft

being perpendicular, and the wheels horizontal, as reprefent- vibration of any part will '
1

" " ""

ed at R. The apparatus by which the other end of the its operation totally uncer

axis is fecured, cannot be reprefented in the ground plan, is equally neceffary that i

Jig. 1 8, but will be plainly feen inJigs. 19 and 20. and that too much preffure fhould not be applied by the foot

By referring now to the profile elevation,^-. 19, the fhapes during the operation. In fome of the firft trials made,

and adaptation of all the parts already deferibed will be a confiderable d<

perhaps more fully underftood, the fame letter always denot- after the wheels

ing the fame part in both figures, as will appear by a very gine was careful

pitulation. that every part mouldrecapitulate

BCD, the wooden frame. periment wa's then repeated, but

{hior the fcrew (partially hid, and therefore omitted by the preffure and velocity of the motion of thi

ig frame, though fometimes to a greater, and fometimes to a lefs

ird for fupporting the upper frame. tent. After fome fruitlefs attempts to correct

aides for the Aiding frame. caufe was at length difcovered. BG, G, guides for the Hiding frame. caufe was at length difcovered. By the fridion occafiom
'*"r '"'''''

' -•»'' '.1 r -..,,., rr , elocityofthe

v in the Aiding frame, (hid inJig. 19.)

the point of the fcrew (hid in Jig. 19.]

L, large wheel upon the axis of the fcrew. muft. operate to a confiderable degree upon divifions fo mi-
* "' '

' "^ ; large wheel. nute. To afcertain how far this was the cafe, a wheel v ~

I, female fcrew 11 e

le axis of the worm (hid in Jig. 19.) rapidly cut, without paying any regard to the heating e

: placed in centres. of the brafs or the cutter. Both were then allowed to cool,

xis. and the cutter again applied gently to the different divi ,

from the calculat

O^Crofe beam for fupporting the wheel to be cut. the engine being fhifted exactly as before, when thofe di\

The following parts, wholly, or partially concealed in fions which had been cut hot were found fenfibly too deep.

*the ground plan,j%. 18, will appear in the elevation,/^. 19. The wheel was then recut, or rather pared gently, for the

T is a fcrew paffing through the front crofs bar of the deviations were not fo great as fenfibly to heat either the

upper frame \ which, by coming in contact with the front cutter or the rim in removing them, :
' .

- . ..

crofs bar of the Aiding frame, a&s as a ftop to prevent the wheel fo cut, was found exactly to

upper frame from being unneceffarily depreffed, after the which had been expected to refult frc

cutter has paffed through the part of the wheel, R, which Afterwards the wheels, after being cut, were always

it is to form. U is a ftandard raifed from the upper fide pared when cool, and the fame error never occurred

rail of the wooden frame fo carry a crofs-piece, V, through again.

which a centre -fcrew paffes to fecure the upper end of the The range of this engine is as follows : The fcrew which
axis of the wheel R. W is a bearer placed upon any con- moves the Aiding frame backwards and forwards was fingle-

venient part of the crofs-piece, V, to carry a lever, X, at threaded, and contained four threads in the inch. The large

the extremity of which a weight isfufpended, which, by over- wheel, fixed upon the axis of the fcrew, contained 144 teeth;

balancing the upper-frame, raifes it after it has been depreffed and the worm, or fcroll, being alfo fingle-ihreaded, moved
by means of the connecting wire Y. The frame is depreffed only one tooth at every revolution. It required, therefore,

by preffing down the lever Z, with the operator's foot, and 144 revolutions of the fcroll to produce one revolution of the

this lever is connected with the frame by another wire be- fcrew, and one revolution of the fcrew moved the Aiding

iween them. In Jig- I9» the upright ftandard, U, is repre- frame, and confequently the cutter, * of an inch ; and as

fentcd by two lines, as if tranfparent, to (hew the way in 144 x 4 is = 576, every revolution of the fcroll moved the

which the vertical axis of the wheel, R, is fecured at the cutter only xf^th part of an inch. This was generally found

top. fufficient for common practice, but as it might fometimes be

Fig. 20, is a perfpective view of all that can be feen of the neceffary to be ftill more minute, another fmall wheel was
engine at the point of view where it is taken, excepting the fixed upon the fame axis as the fcroll, and divided into \o

top bearer, W, lever, X, connecting wires Y, and lever, Z, equal parts, at each of which was formed a fmall notch, and
which being very plainly reprefented inJig. i9,are here omitted, a flight fpring, preffing the circumference, ferved as an index..

*to prevent confufion from too many parts being crowded toge- Thus the tenth part of a revolution could be obtained, and
ther upon fojmall a fcale. The point of fight is at S, oppofite confequently the inch of motion of the cutter divided intd

to which, if the fpedtator will place his eye at the diltance 5760 equal parts. It is evident that the divifion might be
t , he will have a correct view of the engine as it rendered more minute, almoft ad infinitum ; but this feemed

ftands when at work. The fame letters of reference are to be fully as far as could be defirable for any practical pur-

•Voj.-. XI. 3 X pofe.



DIAGONAL.
pofe, or as any machine executed by human {kill could be required. The infcribed polygon (jig. 17. Plate V.J although

cxpeded to perform with accuracy. only containing 9 fides in the quadrant, or 36 in the whole

The engine is wrought exaftly as that of the clock-maker; circle, does not deviat. ry far: an 1 each of thefe fpaces

excepting that the operator, betw - tting, fhifts the in the circumference been again divided into 10, or even into

Situation of the cutter, by turning the fcroll the number of 5 equal parts, the deviation of the polygon from the

times required. circle would have been totally imperceptible to any human

To conftrudr. wheels for producing diagonal rectilinear eye.

motion by this engine, and the table already given. To Mil" in cal. (listing thi . ireks 1 hi h formed the curved

If a diagonal line, . f , n< h h in U narth, and forming an lines, it was neceffary to afceitain the diameters, from which

angle of 24 with the bafe or horizontal line be required, by the meafure of the circumferences being found by the com-

1 - , lution of the two wheels ; and that the fame mon geometrical analogy, the number of d-vifiors in the

line fhould be again defcribed in a contrary diredion, by the wheels could be alio found. It is evident that every fide of

revolution of the other half. • an infcribed polygon, with the two radii, forms an ifofceles

As every fhift is fuppofed to be T
r
Td part of an inch, the triangle; and that therefore the acute antde at the centre of

femi- • rence of the wheel mult be divided into 32 the circle being found, the other two angles, which are equal

-equal parts, or the whole into 64, and radii drawn from the to each other, may alfo be found, by fubtrafting the angl at

cmni'l 1
' • w is ti ut! 'lien, to cut the hori- the centre from 180 , and dividing the remainder by 2.

, „..' V.'., '• H P '" V * * ' '- • ''
'-

*" * •,...'.--!.. •» 1
t» IV "I 1

againft the ar.gle 24° will be found, in the column marked principle, nd is thi meafure was T
x*d of an inch, that fraaion

Bafe at the top, 16 s i inninc ti at the d 1 n rl * ftandai I mity, and all the fubfequent calcu-

i, cut it as near to the circumference as convenient. Proceed lations made in thirty-fecond parts.

to 2, and turn the fcroll i6\ turns ; to advance the cutter fo Rules— 1. Di^de 90 , being the meafure of the quadrant

as to cut the wheel ; , M ie fame operation upon of a circle, by the number of fides of a polygoi

3, and fo on fucccfiively, ft ill advancing the cutter towards that qnan, • t »r by the 1 >urth part of the fides which

wheel \6\ turns of the fcroll at each divi- ifcnbtd polygon. The quotient will give

32, when the horizontal part of the the meafure of the acute angle at the.centre.

Cut 33 on the fame circle as 32, and 2. The acute angle being found by the preceding rule, is tc
fion, until you arrive at 32, when the horizontal part of the the meafure of t

line will be comoleat. Cut 33 on the fame circle as 32, and 2. The acute

i fcroll the contrary way i6\ turns at each be fubtra&ed 1

nfequently the angle which one of them makes
t 64, the wheel will be compleat, will give each of the angles at the circumference which i

To cut the wheel which gives the vertical motion.— with the b

Obferve, after the wheel is divided, as before, into 64 equal 3- As all the triangles are fimilar,the angles of all at the

parts, that the divifion numbered 1 muft be at right angles to ciicumfereoce are equal. And as by the twenty-ninth pro-

tha* upon the horizontal heel, 1 the point of motion is pofition of the firft book of Euclid's Elements, alternate

tinder the centre, (jigs. 14 and 15. Plate V.) and that of the angles are equal to each other, the meafure of the acute angle

cutter on a level with it. \gain confulting the table, againft being fuccefiively fubtrafted from each of the other angles,

24 , in the column marked Perp. is 7.3. Cut as before the firft will give every angle of the polygon progreffively, or add the

divifion, as near to the rim as convenient, and advance the acute angle at the centre for the next centre angle, and fub-

cutter 7^ turns at each divifion to 32. Bring it back the trad it for the angle at the circumference,

fame number of turns to 64, and the wheels will be ready for Referring again tojig. 1 7. Plate V., the firft angle B A 1 is

work. When the wheels are applied to the body to be one of io°. By the firft of the above rules, when 90 is

moved, every revolution will then defcribe a ftraight line, divided by 9, (the number of polygonic fides in the quadrant)

forming an angle of 24 with the plane of the horizon, and the quotient gives io°. By the fecond rule 180 — io° =
re-defcribe'the fame line returning to the point from whence 170 , and 170°-^ 2 = 85 . The meafure of the angle

it fet out. Any other angle will be produced precifely in A B 1 is therefore 85 . Again, the angle, BA 2, is 20 ,

the fame way, by ufing the numbers in the table for the turns and the angle, A 1 2, is equal to the angle A B 1 , and con-

ol th< . oil. When the angle exceeds 45 , what was for- fequently 85 ; but the angles, A
merly the bafe becomes the perpendicular, and vice verfa, alternate angles, are equal to each other. Confequently, 85°

as marked at the bottom of the refpedive columns, and as in — io° = 7.^, the meafure of the angle a 1 2. In the fame

common trigonometry. way all t

nrA^jc- ar^~. table air.

as marked at the bottom of the refpedive columns, and as in — io° = 75 , the meafure of the angle a 1 2. In

common trieonometry. way all the other angles will be found, and when f

nr r .~.;n„.„~ tut*'.**
table already glven wil1 &sw the turns of the fcro11 required

Of Curvilinear Motton. ^ ^^^^ perpendicuku. ]ine8 nece{rar1 perpendicular lines neceffary to prodw
ithenufe line equal to 18, viz. bafe 1.

leryot and perpendicular 17.9. If a different meafure is wanted, it

this d.-fciption ought to be applicable. The late Mr. may be got by common proportion. For, if the hypothe-

; production of diagonal ftraight lines would be a diagonal or hypothenule line equa
• ' '

*
•"

' >- = -i- --- «- c" --J '•—»-- 17.9. Ifadiffen

Hogarth has pronounced a curve to be the line of beauty, nufe is. to be 15, then as 18 : 15 : : 1.5 : 1.25, for the

irr.it.rd for nl ies to which_machinery of and perpc

to be 15, tl

and as 18 : 15 : : 17.9 : 14.805, for the perpen-

feems ftrongly to juftify his affertion. In machinery of dicular.

this defcription, the deviation of the line defcribed from one The following table gives the diameters and circumferences

angle to another may be made fo frequent and minute, as to of a feries of circles reprefented by polygons, from a dia-

defcribe the circle, the ellipfe, the parabola, or any other meter of 7
6
sd of an inch, to one of ffd, or two inches. The

curve, regular or irregular, with a very great degree of accu- firft column contains the meafure of the diameter; the fecond,

•racy. In defcribing circles, or circular curves, the plan that of the circumference ; the third, the whole number

adopted was to confider them as infcribed polygons, ofa num. of fides of an infcribed polygon ; and the fourth, the num-

ber of fides proportionate to the circumference of the circle ber of fides contained in a quadrant of the circle.

6 Table



Diameter aU Neareft

Polygon.
Quadrant.

6 19 20
. 5

8 25 24

H
38 36

44 ,?

5° . 5 2 13

57 15
6j 64 16

69

75 19
82 84
88 .

88

30
32

94
i?o

24
25

36 113
"s

29

3
US
1-52

140

S
52
5°' *2 # 44

64 aoi 204 5*

DIAGONAL.
In the annexed table, the polygon has been in general

taken above themeafure of the circumference, but the devia-

tion is very fmall, and cannot affeft any pra&icai catcula-

The number of fides being found by this table, that which

follows will give the angle which each fide forms with a

horizontal ftraigbt line, omitting minutes and fecondg, and ;

taking the neareft degree. If greater minutenefs be re-

quired, which will be feldom, if ever, neceffary, the calcula-

tion may be carried out even to decimals of a fecond, by the

rules already given. The firft column contains the fides in

the whole circle, and the fecond, thofe in the quadrant, cor-

refponding to table II. The remaining columns, num-
bered from 1 to 26, give the degrees in the fucceffive angles.

By the firft angle is always underftood that neareft to the hori-

zontal diameter of the circle, as AB i,fg. 17. Plate V. up to

a polygon of 100 fides, the whole angles in the quadrant are

given ; above that, they are only carried to the o&ant, or

to 45'. It will, however, be obferved, that the angles

omitted are the exacl; complements of thole given, the ex-

treme angles forming together 90 , and fo of the others

converging towards the middle. Thus, in the laft line,

where 5 1 angles are required to complete the quadrant, 26

only arc given, and the 26th is the mean angle, or 45 .

The firft angle is 89 , whofe complement being i°, that is

tof 3
°

+
2 c o

' 48 47 45

A fingle example will probably be fufficient to elucidate

the ufe of all the three tables, after the previous defcriptions.

Let it be required to form a circle by means of machinery,

the diameter of which (hall be half an inch. As T\ is the

roeafure of unity, the diameter will be reprefented by 16 in

table II. By infpeaing the table it will appear, that the

circumference is 50, the neareft polygon 52, and the fides

in one quadrant 13.

By table III. we find, againft the numbers que



DIAGONAL.
i fuppofe, that in de [bribing this circle, we Divifion Eafe Perpendicular^.
""" !" -the horizontal diameter, and at inh Aaglc ?2

o Sink ^ Sink I?iI
i/^v. Tnh , , ?9

__ „
#4 _ I77

;h 86 —

.

I.S — 17.9

compleats the circle.

the above calculation, the word rife is ufed when the
" '

"

' ** :he centre, and the word
the firft quadrant of the

1 taken from the right-

the horizontal wheel to-

right. Had the frame been ttationary, and
required to move, the motion would, of courfe,

n inverted. The rifing-motion is, therefore, given

rizontal wheel, until the frame has come' into con-

the other end of the femidiameter, at the laft di-

he fecond quadrant.

In the fame way, the vertical wheel mull fink the frame

to raife the tracer ; and this is done during the firft qua-
drant, when it has arrived at what may be called the vertex.

It then rifes for a whole femi-circle to the laft divifion of the

third quadrant, when it again finks to compleat the circle.

The angles of all the quadrants are the fame, but alternately

inverted. Their application to the dividing and cutting

EL'
;

wheel,:

parts, b

feldom be neceffary t

portions of circles, v

fulted ; but if it fhould, it is evident that the ellipfe, tl

hyperbola, may be reduced to a feries

triangles in the fame way as the circle, and the wheels c

accordingly, to form any of thefe geometrical figures, .

any portion of either.

ippiication of this kind of m
of figures, compofed

to illuftrate the fubjea ; and for thefe the

pleafed to confult Plate VII.
will produce a pleafing effect

.

to the eye are required, they may, almoft always, be ap-

proximated very nearly to arcs of circles of various radii, as in
"T" '' leaves of this flower conlift

angles fubtending

the arcs are reprefented by dotted lines.

of the flower, it will appear, is formed bv four
•

refpedively at A, B, C, and
In the fame way, five curves, whofe centres are at H,

,

K.and L, form the left hand leaf ; and three curves

G, E, and F, the right-hand leaf ; the whole

inveftigate the conftru&ion of
;his flower, the means of re-

plying the cutter.

be commenced with the mid-

diagonal

icale ot 400 parts to the inch, the radiu3, from A to 5,
meafures about 334 of thefe parts, aud the diameter, of
courfe, 668. This number, dTvlded by 12.5, will reduce the

32d parts, to adapt it for the engine. This will

be.fouudtobe53.44, and the fraction may be omitted, fo

that 53 will be the meafure of the diameter of the arc. By
table IL, the neareft approximation to this is 52, and the cir-

cumference of the whole circle 165. The arc meafures 78
s
,



wunelf, 25* from g'-t&i

centre A, and 53 from

*. IPUcGONAL.

line 3rawn through the 8th Angle 2

' '""' erefore, as '
' 9th

360? : 105 : : 78" : 35,75 . being tne. nunrner i o ;,
gt 1 ic

fides contained in the arc. This, by .the neareft integral

number, may be taken at 36 fides, By table III..the. neareft'

number for the whole circle la' 164 ; and as the arc -contains

78 , or 36 of thefe fides, the angle at the commencement

zf under the horizontal line will be found by the following

proportion. As 78 : 36 :: 25 : 11.5384, or, in, even

numbers, 12. The fides under tht horis tal line arc tl -

£ore nearly 12, and thofe above wj H be 24, La comph -

For the firft fide therefore, take fro. • '.'I.'
1

tatha

oppofite to 164 ; then the n'th, and fo on, until you have

got to the 1 ft angle, which is the neareft to the horizontal

line. This gives the meafure and angles of the 12 fides be-

low. Taking the fame angles from 1 to 24 inclufive, and

beginning at i, will give the 24 fides above, and thefe com-

pieat the arc- This arc will then ftand thus :

Horizontal. Perpendicular.

•74» Sink 5.0

11 - 1%

= \%
39

.

14.0

ft Angle belo

^th

v 6S
m Rife y.6

67 - 7.0

69 - 6.5

71 — 5-9

z S
— 17-0-

5th 76 — 4.4 = lit

th 83 - 2.2.

85 ~ **
— 17-9,— 17.9.

th

ft Angle abov

d
d

89 _ 0.3 — "iS.O

Horizontal. Perpendicular

89 Sink 0.3 Sink 18.0

87 — o-9 ™ T 7-9

85 — *-5 — J 7-9

6th

The firft arc being compleated, we proceed to trace the
2d from 4 to 3, containing an angle of 76° ; viz. 48 below
and 28 above the horizontal line, diawn through the cen-

tre B. This arc being of the fame radius as the former,

the number of polygonic fides in the whole circle will alfo

be 164; and as the arc contains 76 , the fides contained
in it may be taken at 35. Of thefe, 22 will be in-

cluded in the 48 degrees below the horizontal line, and
13 in the 28 above. As formerly, therefore, commence
with the 22d column, and proceed fuccefiively to the

firft, for the 22 angles below, and then, beginning again

at the ill, go on to the 13th for the angles above. The
angles will then be 43,
62, 6$, 6j, 69, 7 j

degrees below j and

67, 65, 62 degrees a

numbers for cutting may then be taken, as before, from
table I. The arc, from 3 to 1, whofe centre is at C, may
next be calculated in the fame manner, and that, from 1 to

2, whofe centre is at D, which compleats the middle leaf.

The arcs of the whole flower, and their refpedive cen-

tres and angles, are as follow.

!, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 56, 58, 60,

h - 78, 80, 83, 85, 87, 89 *

'.87,85,83,80, 78, 76, 74, 71,69,
'"

ttr=

1
1

I
1*

a

J

i
<

1
S

I

"1

1

il

1-1

.

i 1

1 6

<

ar:-:
A 53 165 25° 53° 78° 164 36 12 24

' 65°

B 53 165 48 28 76. 164 35 22 *3 43

%U- • C 3* 102 69 33 102 100 28 19 9 ' 59

Six- , D 64 203 66 5 r 117 204 65 36 29 27

% r 9 - >° H 60 190
.

: 47 - 47 188 24 O 24 5*° 39

A ..-» I 60 190 9°
.

85 i/5" 188 91 47 44 1

ift-hand

B 53 *s 53 68 9i i64 42 25 17 53

K 5^ 178 ? 55 55 j 76 27 27 l9 18

-1 Ll3 - »4 L 4S 15s 6.3 63 152 34 34 6 33

h 5
~~ 8 G 60 390 6 .",80 186 188 97 3 94 6 85

41 7 ~ 6 E 44 140 jo9 109 140 42 42 36 36

jU- 5 F 44 140 75 75 140 29 29 .22 68



The whole number, of fid* contained m.tbc wares, of \yere rf
u. d

r dUTc/eni Ini et r?, But j.g.time wa
which the Bower .o-hH will he f -:iid by add<~g t:.<. n;nn- in cubing.-

s

t\e o:>e auT dia.i^agi.i,* fu. other at ,

curtaining tlu • : ii i , th. f rm -p i tas ;ii Pall ; -e'terred afid adopted .

.cfor*,-, h tV r.urr- The format^, ther
?
toro,w! ^etlow,. .. cl.de- th.Veach arc, to amoui.t p> "O- This, 'here fore, h thf r.ym- The formation', there tore ,.wi '"Sic' flow,: u chidt- th.V of all

ber of equal juii- to w* ij« eajh whul a, to in divided, tfce'icA; fo-thV iojmatioi*cf t-c um.iMU.ur n^ui^ is t^ft.d

previoir to the cm": 1-. [f th- machine will ro-tsiiiVuJs rj c-r/y hvth, dilpor.iionoffttfieat-in.imhVrc t ;ni t=b-rraciri>.
T

of fufficu 1 1 J
;

,r/M , a'.' -b u,'. be moil ^lilj • « did '>> I i f V^anev. fo whn h f'.. (. .y, .imc..!^ 1 < do •, n >,h

'"'
' ' ' ' '"

' -oiioiia : pht-.d ina fr-'f.cina ho-iy.-iiial potitioii, s,-,'.
1
, t'-.c

•'-«'• ' -
c !.,'. -c ;ti.i>icd vv-l:cdllv opp..i>e to their r^fu- -l.c

i.u:-/cat- ftiiud by the a*c- .7 of thr twow.h(\!-. Bel

i to he c-h i In -15-oUa! apparatus, loi f"ipply:.i»- l' e th

::!y mi f:::y to th, opt rut:.,!,. Whin it «':u mctflary, '

i£t with fhift, it was 'Found cafierto fliift the' vertical frari

a or more wheels may hi uled for each of t
. .

hoftr i v.nu i.ti,.,^ icr'ai p'.rti'm < 1 the «., ••<- ,ti • nl \v-' ^11} opp h^ to tV-r rJp. l.c p>

s rcM-->t •! . J rh - «"ai\. t'.. :r. J.i-ttv c-o:rr... vcat- ilr.iud by the ace- .y of th- 'no wheJ . Behir

\ '• ,'< -o t
1

.
l -iv «1 •( t. i to he c-h i in -iyoUa! apparatn;, foi f<jpply..i t

- t' e threads necef-

aclcd up.vi. n< tit .. c ...!> "i
:

,
" '•''. i;..^':-

,

> :ni L:\to t!n opnttvi,. Whn it x.-;., ui tflsry, therefore, to

f A{y ;>' , . ] .,,.1 , ^ \ .;! -', . . < (.- • >t * *h tli
"-. r v? ' .'.i ! <. .'icr r i il t:th j v 4 r»...,l :idirie contain n<r

the oti.*.- tii^ei™,Jy, Yin- ; ..i;. o i. "t > v <i « ^ '« - sin i .
.'

, t , n *he ^ »i
! f'l h '~:e Pi.d 1 th::d. Whv n

ti-rin-.r i:i a ^n.".t" va-u'y ot v, .;. -, <m.3 t , i'-r; •'<.>'

\

CnT':-- :: 'diHM-3 i« (.r.-oi v> d to irove a ii v;jep ,ir,t, o: tracer,

of any one plan over others, mull depend fo much upon it. is perk bater't - imntcate the motion to the point,

Pctiouhr Lirciimdaners aii!in„ 1 th '.u th * c.u- -.,1*-.] ^ thu f'liT^c ici 1 r,» d ttonat* . '.

ftruaion of the machine, and from the fpecial parpofe for In the 1 ii 1 II fi'j u e oi tli ' pp rmoit- line, the angW
which it is defigned, that it would be equally difficult and are drawn to the cent

. . They confdt of

fruitlefs here, to fpecify precife modes of doing this. .; four arcs, legm M «>i ircles, as follow :

In the 4th, 8th, 9th, 10th, nth, and 12th arcs laid Arc. 1 to a Centre I Diameter 2?- Arc gf
down in the preceding calculation, r , 1 fth ire croffes 3 to 4 -' - a - - f° - '225

a horizontal line dia-\ li he centre, ? being 5 to 6 "- - d - - || -* 56
either above or below. As the table, No. *, is calculated 7 to ? . - c - - -\% - yo

t both to

,
. ,

Ihew the

which fubtends the arc, and to calculate the n- . -
1 ling the arc

!
;he complementary an-

t and in the arc' g!es.

then the diftance The angle had fubtends the arc 1 to 4, which contains

, of the commencement of the arc from the horizontal line, 225 .

and, of cc irf, . fh - ; by the table the 6rft angle of the The angle 2*1, the arc 1 to 2 of 95
arc. When an arc approaches > ids the hoi < ntal line, The angle 5^6, the arc 5— 6 of 56

uoo ng ang! mull b tal 1 fi . ight to left, and. The angle a d$, the arc 7— 5 of go

when it re. ' fron t, fi left to J i- Two fmall arcs remain to join the points of the leaves.

When the arc does not crofs the horizontal line, the com- They may be taken ; c nmeters of which

plementary angles will be found in the 12th column. are each fz . The firft upon the upper leaf commences at

In the machinery conlirudied for the purpofe of tambour- 45 ; the i'econd on the lower leaf at o°. Each, of ccurfe,

ing, upon thefc pruc -

(

I 1 1 tn< 'j f! m 1S0 , or two quadrants. Every other part neceffary will

fmall, and the ro*As : o I a kind of be found by meafurement, or by reference to the tables,

diamond. A fpecin I ion of the wheels will as in the former cafe, and thus any figure may be produced.

be found in Jig. 22. In this figure, eight flowers, exaftly la. Jigs. 23 and 24, are given fpecimens of the applica-

fimilar to each other, are reprefented ; except 1 ul tha in 1 i thefe heels t< produce writing, as in the auto-

the two flowers in the fecond, or nrddle row, are inclined in mata, which are exhibited 33 matters of curiofity. The
a contrary dire&ion (

- • »ws ; that firft requires only two wheeb ; the fecond three wheels, for

is to fay, that where the one row points towards the right the purpofe of making the faint and bold line?. In thefe,

hand, the next points towards the left ; and the fame is the the tracer, refembling that conducted by the human
cafe in every alternate row, however numerous they may be. hand, may either be fuppafed to move, and the tablet to be

It is unneceffarv to enter much into detail about the means of ftationary and horizontal, as in common writing, ci the ta-

effe&ing this, for the whole difference is comprehepded in ble perpendicular and the pen horizontal,

the horizontal motion, and the calculation of both flowers is It is not within the compafs of this defcription to enter

oportions of the various let-

to reverie the motion ot the icrew which regulates the cutter, ters_ot the alphabet, as uled in that kind of hand-writing

and to.fubftitute the word rife, for jink, and vice verfd, moft approved in Britain. This belongs more properly to

according to the. explanation already given. The mode of the analyfis of the art of penmanfhip, than to an effay or

placing every row bet 1 t. next to it, is effefted alfo by treatife op the production of diverfified motion by the agen-

the horizontal wheel. One row ed in e circum- cy of machinery. In general, however, it may be proper,

ference of the femh diameter of the wheel, and the circum- fliortly, to explain how the letters given as fpecimens are

ference of the other femi-diameter is reduced as much: nigher conftru&ed, and their, application to the moving wheels,

to the centre, as the diftance of one of the vertical lines in the without at all entering into any difcuffion whether thefe are

plate is from the next line. proper forms 5 for, from the very nature of the machinery,

Another plan was fometimes ufed. The wheels were and the descriptions already^ given, it will be evident, that

cut exactly of the fame comparative diameters, and the

centering or bofoming of the alternate rows was produced,

by ufing two intermediate friaion-wheels between the well as thofe ufed in Britain. The conftrudion of the h

moving-wheels and frame acted upon. This was found ter O is as follows ; and this alfo comprehends part of the

very correct, for the two friction-wheels which were alter- letters a, c, d, e, g, and q. The letter O is reprefented by
jiately ufed, each being employed for its refpeftive row, an ellipfe* the greater diameter of which is an inch, or in

'
i the



the integers formerly ufed, ?2, The leffer diameter has - -' 8th Side Angle with. bafe line 72*

been tak -.'.1--,. Tl inclinal 1 of tl . r..:er2diarae- 9th do. ... 70

t , paffin^ thr a h thef .ci ha b en placed at „.i a* gle of joth do.-
.

- . . - 6$

\hefe- being premi' \ > became neceflat t< lcutate rith do,' - - ... • 56 '
•

the fian/k, wi..Ji -.v: I ru-rr. a'rv ar
1 approximation to the 1 3th 1 do.' - - - 52

curvature of an llipl F thi fcription, and of the' angle ' '^th do. - .
- - 50 '.

r

ty formed by the hypothenufe of each triangle with 15th do.' •-.-•-. 45
th-'mii-Inl I

" ] ro :h :

; nne triangles have been 16th do. - - - 37

eonftruded, forming a kind of polygon of 36 fide*. The 17th do. - -. - 30.

lengths, refpeaively, of nine portions, both of the greater 18th do. - - - 25

and leffer femidiameters of the ellipfe, have alfo been cakii- 19th do. - - ..17. -

lated, and from thefe, the angles of obliquity formed by 20th do. - - - 9

each fucceffive hypothenufe with the bafe lines:, have been 2fft do. - . . - 4

,
- n lined, as alfo the lengths of the re- Thus the 'calculation would ftsnd, were the ellipfe placer!

fpedive hypothenufes, and, of confequence,' of very near uprights and the leffer diameter the fame with the bafe line,

imationto- i me. I curve of the ellipfe. .
But as it is affumed that the ellipfe —»

The manner in which thefe calculations have been done the greater diameter v

is as follows : trie complement of that angle, or 25 °, mull be fubtrafted

Let the half of the greater diameter = 16 - from each of the angles. The 18th angle will then be o°;

And the half of the leffer = 9-*
'

the 19th, 8°, under the bafe; the 20th 1 6°; and the 2! ft, 2 j°.

As the ellipfe is cohftruaed by fetting off fines upon The angles being thus found, the firft table will give the

both, diameters, let thefe be done at every io°, and draw- rulestfo* cutting aa ufual.

. ints thus fou ifericsoJ e tri- Fhe onb t her example relating to penmanfhip, or the con-

angles will-be formed in each quarter of the ellipfe, th- '. ii.Hitm i>i anting automau, winch it appears neceffary or

bafes and perpenduu " < -
f which will be refp aively as fol- proper to trouble the readersof this article with, is the letter z'j-

Jow, (3 2d parts being ftill confidered as integers, and the for the curvilinear part of t!

fraaions as decimals.} The greater femidiameter is here 0,, to form almoft every letter of the manufcript alphabet

;

confidered as the perpendicular, and the lefler !askbe bafe. a, d, m, «, and moft others will be. found very fimilar, and a
• „ ' „ ' .. ;

, tt , Acute angle with pradical way of conftruaing the reft will afterwards be in-

Tnangle. Bafe. Perpendicular.. Hypoth.
the bafe line. ' veftigated. Of a great part of thefe letters, much is com-

j .lA.i'/'t} 2.80
:

2.804 '' 87-? • -' pofed of ftraight lines of different lengths; but all* by the

2 '4025 2.65 '2-693 : 81 ' affumption, form angles of 6jJ
9 ''

'
'

r
'

F

i the ftraight lines, or ftraight parts of lines, muft be ct

that angle, the only difference being their refpeaiv

Total

lengths, which may eafily be meafured. It only r

a.o8i /jo
^' therefore, tfocalculate the curvilinear parts, which are all

.907 39 fimilar, and therefore one calculation will anfwer for the

1.6,56 25 ; whole.. In. the word man, which has been taken for an

1 .598 9 •'- ! example, the curves at the top and bottom of the letters m
; and'fc are precifely the fame ; the remaining parts of thefe-

>o.i ?g
' letters are Teftilineah The; fame is the cafe with that part

of eh letter a, which is formed by. adding s

Ft* 17* iPiateV. is a quarter of an ellipfe of thefe pro* effipticakpart, or o. The oblique lines, being equal

- lions.' The reacts f.ve times the l.'ze of that calculated larger diameter of the ellipfe, are alio expreffed by. 33.

U1 . • being there taken as 8t

p>r:,. T-seb-if'All 1* the UHVr d :

..r

the greater-- diameter.*/ .-.•
:

'
rin

tl i'iu-o; t! *r.jni,:t. wlnci. ten
curve -

.

From- thefe rcfults it will appear^ that the q F the

elliptic curvdmeafuies < « j>
•

.ngfefevin-ihe poly;

d of -324 dotted lines, which 1

on j
-
„ e tm ,

1 1)t . poiyg aie figure, 1 «a uquaner, .iuc uouw iiui;, 17. «, is uit uwiupm ,. .»u
:
.» FlauC. tu iu5

.
;

. . ; r
. .,, | lf

-
: - ... : the- quarter, leffer diameter of the ellipfe. The remaining curve, d e, 19

. . , ,
. i>.. c the>q arterinto a fmall arc of a large circle, the centre of which is at Sv

/_ thc ,
r- ,- lu !j a .-i ,| -v l,s -,il evu-j The arc, A *, is taken from the centre k. All the other fimi-

L
1^ truth, v,. ,. v. if i-nution, howtwr, n«-- Ur arcs are taken with equal radii from points in the parallel

ceffary, the ' catenation might be brought -ftilt nigher by ftraight lines at the top and bottom of the.figure. ltfeem*

fetting off the femi t r iivifions by the libe of unneceffary to repeat in detail the particular angles which-

finesjlan^calculating each upon the preceding plan.
' form thefe arcs, for they will be found precifely in.the fame-

:-.. . 1 ft Side Angle with bafe line 89* : . way as the arcs formerly defenbed.

-ad. do. - - > 87 '> From the above it is evident, that motion m the fame-

3d do. - - - 85 plane maybe diverfified to- unlimited extent, by the joint

4th do. 83 application of two forces; and it has been the tl - t

rth do. - - - 80 thefe defcriptions to point out means of effeaing this, with-

6th do. - - - 77 great precifion. The addition of a third power, ading hv

7 th do*. - - p 74 a line at right angles to this plane, renders the diverfity o£
oaotioa;



ti , ;
... writings or books. The fecond i__

jugtit to. give a diredion from left to right, winch will be,
Application of Three Forces. of courfe) at rjght angles to the former, and both may be

As already
;

ftiewn, the application of jwp forces, if am- reverfed, at pjealurc by the
:
fliai oft wheels, i third

form, will produce the diagonal of a. fquare or parallelo- '..motion will hit the ' and pencil from the tablet, to pro,

jrram. If three are applied in the direftioi ~ '
- - - nes, and to difengage it when no

planes of a cube, the dotted line A.B in the tranfparent ceffary.

cube rtfr 12. P/afe V.) will be produced, provided all the -Figs. t$ and 26. Plate VII. are reprefentations of fuch a

moving powers ad with equal velocity upon the body moved, few. .Fig. 25,is an elevation of the automaton, as feen behind,

The firft force ading in the diredion of the line A B, and and the moving and moved parts are as follow. The framing is

the fecond in that of the lime B C, would produce a motion reprefented by the figure dillinguifhed by the lettersA, A, A,

from A to C, but by the addition of the third power, moving A. The firft motion from the top to the bottom of the tablet

in the diredion of the perfpedive line C E, at right angles to is effected by the wheel, B, revolving upon the axis G. Thk
the two former, the body sgain diverges from the line pro- wheel gives motion to the lever, E, retting againft the wheel

duced by the two firft powers, and will arrive at E. upon a level with the centre, and neareft to the fpedator's

Three wheels, which produce motion in thefe different eye. When the axis revol <> upon 1: entre, the wheel, by

i J, m'uft therefore effed every poffible diredion communicating motion to the lever E, which is eonneded

of motion and the third wheel is to be cutprecifely upon by a joint with the fmall horizontal axis fitted in the frame

<the fame 'principles as the former two. .
H, continues the motion to the lever F, reprefenting the

As the writing and drawing automata are entirely ma- bone of a human arm from the ihoulder to the elbow. This

<chines conftruded upon principles fimilar -to the foregoing, again gives motion to the ] ever, which reprefents the bones

a (hort account of the narure of a plan by -which fuch a ma- below the elbow, and confequently to the pencil by which

chine may be made, may both ferve to illuftrate this, and to the writing is made. Thus the firft motion, from top to

dired the attention of mechanics, who have hitherto confined bottom, is produced. The fecond motion, from left to right,

the aDDlication of their talents to the planning and con- is done by the wheel, C, upon the fame axis. By the revolt

ftrudion of uniform and rotatory motion, to a fubjed fufcep- tion of the axis, this wheel ads upon the lever, I, which moves

tible of endlefs variety, and which may furely be beneficially the frame, H, and the lever, F, in the diredion required,

applied to many ufeful and elegant purpofes of arts and ma- The lever, I, ;
refts upon the upper part qf thrf circumference

nufadures -
of the wheel, C. I he third motion, for railing or finking

As this'ismerely an illuftration of a general principle, in- the pencil, is derived from the wheel, D, which, ading upon

vented and drawn by the author of this article for the pur- the levers -conneded at the joint, K, move the perpendicular

oofe it may, and probably will, not be found to correfpond lever, L, conneded with the part of the right arm below the

with thofe conftruded by others; but if- the general prin- elbow. This connection will be feen more plainly injfc. 26,

dole s afcertained to be corred, c :ce in dc which is a profile fedion of the fame machine. The lever,

monftratine to ing< - how fuch operations L, is here conneded with that which paffe5 .through the

^av be performed! .
>ting neceffary to pro- lower part I ich isi-i -«d by thejetter M.

duce the effed rtqu . \ ^ to be Th/ b°x
f
whicb rePr

5? i% k IS^U^d b? N'»

placed immediately behind the automatonwhicb is to wnte and the feat by O, in both figures. The machinery thus

or draw a certain riven, figure, by the agency of three wheels, conftruded may be concealed by any. covering which gives it

fuch a* thofe, already defcribed. The automaton will be the appearance of a e, m the outline Iketch

ronfidered as a mere piece of framing, fhaped in the outfide which furrounds it. The levers may be kept «• contact with

: toreprefentahumanfigu«-ev 'Tl * e.bis right the wheels either by-..dghti or Springs, .as^nay. be found

arm above and below; the joint at the elbow, the par.t from moft convenient. The whole may be moved by a ipnng, as

•thedb6wtothr.point 9 ofthefi-, Ke rc id and the hi a common watch or time-piec, .

•«en oroencil witi w t . fr rewed or fitted into motion regulated by a balance-wkeelj pendulum, or fimilar

the hand. Before him let there be a cubical-box, repre- mechanical agent. l.i Leu all that part of the

•fentinjr the tabfe upon which he writes, and fitted. to -contain machinery which is common to other rotatory movements, is

the machinery by which the right arm is to be moved, omitted ; and as it is merely meant to give the reader an idea

The feat bodv head, and left arm, may alfo be confidered of the general principle of the whole,, is confined Within the

as hollow framing,within which the: motion may be.commu- comp.fr of the r

-

xiicated. The tablet being placed ho
"^

i^al

^
r

i^
e

^
r

^ g

hl

^l^ 1

!

ThAwdnVof tteUnerflporth^tablet will be effeded by boxes whidh r$>r«£ent the table and the feat.

.mbination of two motions at right angles to each which are diftingmmed by the letters, H,I,:andK, are only

and thefe may be given by conltruding within that fingje, to allow a motion from left to right; and vice verfd ;

will be as follow : may be-added, and for this there is fuffieient room within the
- - - - • -

the tat»i
• • -

the combination of two motions at right angles to eacn wmen are oimnguuned by the

h

" may be given by conltruding within that fingje, to allow a motion froi

•™t« tfcP Moulder of the figure, an appa- and the perpendicular levers p „.. . , .._
Thefe guides confine the levers,

thefe may be given by conltruding within that fingje, to allow a motion from 1

part which reprefents the moulder of tl - u an appa- and the perpendicular levers pafs

P
•

bling'what is called by mechanics a uniyerfaljoint, notches* ferve as-guides. Th;
w

"
" I and K, in every diredion. That which guides the lever,right angles to the plane of the tablet, land L, in t\ y -dii tion. That which guides the lever,

or deprefs the point of the pen or pen- E, being fo placed as to allow a motion at right angles tp the

cil, in order to produce bold or faint lines, as may be requi- others, muft be conftruded fo as not to confine the motion of

fite and to lift the pencil entirely from the tablet when a the lever from the front to the back of the machine, but to

blank or fpaccis to be left, or when the hand of the au- prevent the lever from diverging from the wheel. This is

tomaton m to be fhifted from one place to another. The (hewn at P, m both figures.

diredion of the firft force may be fuppofed to be fuch as From the defections given, it is prefumed that readers,

would produce a motion from the top to the bottom of the converfant with the ftudy of the theory and pradice of me-
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ierefore be con- gods, and all religious ceremonies. He proceeded f

the facred myfteries,

anitting to the rites ol

: offered to religion,

!

chanics, will be able to apply them to many purpofes ofinge- vidence, and from that time he defoifed and ridiculed the
-•'— s and ufeful praftice. This article (hall therefore

' --' i
.. ,.

•
. ,«, ......

luded by a few miscellaneous remarks. lay open the facred myfteries, and to diffuade the people
For the many ufes to which this kind of machinery may from Submitting to the rites of initiate n. By thd in Si j

i adapted, it will feldom be found convenient that le\
* " " *

unicating motion m Athenians ; and when he refufed t

at both fid* "

It wili, therefore, be neceffary to meafure each was infcribed on a brazen column, propofing the rew
• " "

. who fhould kill him, or two tale

1 be of equal length at both fides of the pear in the courts of judicatut . th \ ffue lea .

t will, if e
"

""
" "

' - "

end, and to calculate, by common proportion, .
, J

... ...„„.„„.„......,... , „,...,..., „,.

which to adapt the divilions of the wheels to the length of any one who fhould bring him alive befoi
each arm from th,- centre or fulcrum. The lever, E, (fig.

26.
)

This happened in the 9 1 ft olympiad, B. C. 416. From that
is an inftance of this

. its length froi I
|

"it to the time Diagoras became a fugitive in Attica, and at laft fled
fxtrcmii mrc th« li

, - rl I r, F, to which it gives to Corinth, where he died. It is faid, that being on board
«'

! '" "" l|
livifiori! >f th wheel I) mull be deeper than the a fhip during a ftorm, the terrified failors began to accufe

others in the proportion by which the lever, E, exceeds the themfelves for having , c

J
' ,,, , h 11 fhip a man fo in-

Icvtr F. famous for his impu i Dngoras pointed out
It will alfo be apparent, that when the frame, H, moves to them other veffels, which were near them on the fea

i
, the end of the lever, E, will be elevated or de- in equal danger, and afked them whether they thought that

preffed, and thrown off the horizontal radius of the wheel B. each of thefe fhips alfo carried a Diagoras ; and that after-

As the range of motion is fuppofed to be fmall, this may be wards, when a friend, in order to convince him that the gods
Sufficiently counteracted by the intervention of a friction are not indifferent to human affairs, dtfired him to obferve
wheel between the lever, and the wheel B, or by many other how many confecrated tablets were hung up in the temples
plans. in grateful acknowledgment of the efcapes from the dangers

In conftru&ing the joints, it will alfo be neceffary to pay of the fea, he faid, in reply, " True ; but here are no tablets
very minute attention, that they may be well fitted, for a very of thofe who have fuffered Shipwreck, and perifhed in the
fmall deviation fo near to the centre, will produce a great fea." Thefe tales, however, are Sufpe&ed to be mere in-

aberration where the lever touches the wheel. This may be ventions ; for Similar ftories have been told of Diogenes, the
correded by guides of that defcription, which are generally Cynic, and others. Brucker's Hift. of Philof. by Enfield,
called bridles by mech 1

.

'

,-hinery conftru&ed, vol. i.

forthefakeofcuriofil - 1 hibiti ., depend entirely upon DIAGRAM, from Ji*y,«$«, / defcribe, in Geometry,
the principles already laid down. In Some inftances, it may &c . a fcheme for the explanation, or drmonftration, of any
be found more convenient to have the wheels faced like con- figure} or trje properties thereto belonging,
trat wheels, and the I -eftion. In this cafe, %* „„„ , „ ;„

*, j .
, n 1 ns r r »j. .u

the engine, already defcribed, will work with Sufficient accul ^^^ "^Mctent Greek Muftc prefented to the

racy, by placing the rim of the wheel under the centre of the ^ b GaJ ScaledCompJT^cl\^.
' ^^ ""

cutter, .ml adding another fere w, wheel, and fcroll below, r _ T /__, . ' , . '. \
J
. ,

'

, . „ „
to ftop the cutter when at a fufficient depth. Or, if the

wĥ j^ ' ™ Ichtĥ Sh * fp«5K8 of Perca,

which is to be cut upon the fame level with the cutter, the DIAGRYDIUM, in Pharmacy, is fcammony prepared

effea will be the fame. for medicinal ufe. Scwmmony is a very powerful draftic

For the many purpofes to which this machinery may be purgative, which is feldom given by itfelf, but always di-

adapted, it is impoffible to give precife rules. Every prac- Vldcd by tnture with lugar, gum arabic, or other mild

tical engineer, or mechanic, will krow, that much mi. - c ..»-..
. ves. The prepara-

depend upon the knowledge and experience of the director. tlons which ' ent u !tr the term diagrydium in the older

The direaious given are the refults of much praaical expe- Pharmacopoeias, but are now difufed, confifted of fcammony,

s mechanic may apply them accord- n°t merely mixed by triture with other fubftances, but pre-

: and difcretijr. pared with more pains.

The Diagrydium Sulphuratum confifts of fcammony in fine

f Democritus, powder Spread thinly on 3 paper Sull of pin holes, and held

1 having been fold over the vapour of burning fulphur, with frequent ftirring,

ptive in his youth, he was redeemed by Democritus, to prevent the fcammony from fcorching or clotting toge-
med up in the itudy of philofophy. He alfo culti- ther. It was fuppofed to be dulcified, and its operation on

g, and distinguished himfelf in the art of the human body to be rendered milder and fafer by this e
' : ~aion of religion in. ~A

* -
1 "*'"" -~ :J — - -

' r'' - l '
-

temporaries, and ha:

> pofterity with infamy : and though The Diagrydium cum Liqueritia is thus prepared, according

Clemens AUxandrinus, and others, have endeavoured to to the Pharmacopoeia Helvetica: Boil two ounces of liquorice-

vindicate his charaaer by alleging that his only intention root with three pints of water, tiil about half a pint is con-

was to ridicule heathen fuperftitions, yet the general voice Sumed : then rub in a mortar fix ounces oS Scammony in fine

of antiquity has charged him with being the advocate of powder, with this liquorice decoaion, and pour off the

ath iffieal principles. As he belonged to the School oS De- milky liquor Srom the blackifh Sediment which remains,

mocritus, in which no other principles in nature befides atoms Evaporate this liquor with a heat not exceeding that of
J ~ " '

:t : ~ -afy to conceive that be boiling water, firft to the confidence of an extraa, then dry
deity, as inconfiftent it further, till it becomes hard and pulverulent.

Indeed, ancient By this preparation the fcammony lofes much of its nau-

fc

Vo
e

L.

P
: 3Y
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ns, and the liquorice gives it an agreeable tafle, which eonftru&ed for the latitude of Rome, near that of Valerius,

dren do not retufe. In that interval dials became common at Rome, as appears

'his preparation, or a fimilar one, in which the watery from a fragment of Plautus, preferved by Aulus Gellius,

lfion of fcammony is employed, might, as we believe, be It is an hungry parafite that fpeaks.

often employed

, in which the fcammony is fimply rubbed
..j; ,,f, Tf ;„ v,^,„ u ,r.- ^f,v<,i„ A;r„r„A ;_

Nam me puero uterus hie erat fotarium,

t is, however/entirelf difufed m SW «*»
'J?™ ^rt™:^?"^ ,

er ingredients. It is, however, entirely difufed in
g^^ ccm

'

minuit mifer (

DIAH, or Diat, a name given by the Arabs to the
punifhment of retaliation. By the Mahometan law, a bro- t'tl—a"'

'""',"
'

" '

ther, or the next relat . f a murder, d ]
i ht to

Ubi ifte monebatefle, r

take partagainft
Nunc euam ouod eft. n,

i cuftom of putting a

prifoners to death, in lieu of every Have they loft in However, as a fun-dial did not ferve in cloudy weathei
anrl a miin fnv ^Pr,r «r«m*n thxt i»« killed. But « • • " - ~ ' ' < -

;',
[ r r.i.rn,, ,, ,.-

,

.gmtne troducing a method of dividing the night as well as the day
Alcoran, by the diat, that a freeman mould be required for a into hours, by means of a water-mac I

-, . , j .
> ,, I

freeman, and a flave for a fW. The Tu, 1

e) calle

'

d J pH anW ;UOT .

{

conference of th. v,v
: ,,

>
«. .

, .,
.^

all their But there feem to have been dials among the Jews much
prifoners of war, but they now content themfelves with

earlier thananyo f thv -

, Witr.efs the dial I 1 z, .vho
U.I.-. -I..; =-.{!•

j rt!..::. began to reign four hundred years before Alexander, and
.
-XAPLA, from 3.* andJ?*^-;. , .thin twelve years of the building of Rome, 74 i year. B.C.:

farriers, a drink made tor horles denominated tram the iix mentioned by Iiaiah chap xxxviii. ver. 8.
ingredients it confitla of, vh --

. m to have been acquainted with
niper-bernes, bay- l

, . . .
_,-<"" 'i it is

this inftrument, and to have applied it to aftrohomical pur-
efteemed a good ilomacluc, and cures bites of venomous

fes The Chinefe and Egyptiai
bealb, colds, confumptions, &c ^ it at a ve earl ^^ Learned men have neralJ
DIAION.intr

- — ^c n
,

a™e afenbed the invention - -mans, from whom
of a compofition made into the i m I.. ... which

rlt
rew , t ,, ,„, , t ; n , , r Ahaz . Herodotus

V1 ( f
'

•'
'

f

;
]

P
1

"J" °i
'

,!
'

lts
-

lhe traces the knowledge of the art of dialling among the
composition is defenbed at large by My repfus. Greekg tQ thc fame fource .

J?l 1°1 T, -
i T "g t0 meafure Thed

!

aiifes from the different fituatior*

of the planes, and the different fii
" l

"X 7 ".'"«",, r . '. ot the planes, and the different tagur.

The word is formed from d,a, day, becaufe indicating they are dcfcribed . whence the)
the hour of the day. See Hour. equinoai- horizontal, vertical, polar, direa crta, declin-
The ancients alfb call it feiathencum, from its doing it by

jng , j nt h, M( ,

, r j . i„ijiical, &c. For the general
the fhadow. principles of their conftruaien, fee Dialling. See alfo-

Dial is more accurately defined a draught, or defr ojection.

^"contHre^a^tharthe^ad'ow if a ftylef or^fy ofthe
Dials are fometimcs diftinguilhcd into primary and fecon.

fun puffed through a hole therein, (hall touch certain points J" ,

at certain hours Dials, primary, are thofe either drawn on the plane of

the horizon, called horizontal dials; or, perpe.vic i!..r

,„, v „,., .._„.„.....„..,„ ._-- -
thereto,, on the planes either of the meridian, or pn -i

i t-

MkfiiN^wh'.j'flourfihed' Li^hV Vi*rh '^nUny" b. C. : ai d cal, called vertical dials : to which number are alto nfually

others to Thales. Vitruvius mentions one made by the an- added, thofe drawn on the polar and equinoaial planes,

c, ,; CuJKk • r,, i,),, ., , a i
• .i-i : ae, almoft though neither horizontal, nor vertical,

parallel to the equinoaial. Atiftarchus Samius invented Dial, equinoaial, is that defcribed on an equinoaial

the '.i mifpherical dial. And there were at the fame time plane, or a plane reprefenting that of the equinoaial.

form
s

'" ical ones, with a needle for a gnomon. The difcus A plane oblique to the horizon, either hangs over to-

: -. . rizor.tald , with its limb raifed up wards it, and makes an acute angle with the pi

all around to prevent the fhaclow ftretching too far. horizon, or it falls off backwards from it, and makes an ob-
• -as late before the Romans became acquainted tufe angle therewith. This latter is called a reclining plane j

with dials. The firft fun-dial at Rome was fet up by Papi- which, if it recline back at an angle equal to the comple-

rius Curfor, the Roman general, about the year of the ment of the latitude of the place, then it lies in the plane of

city 461, B. C. 293 ; before which time, fays Pliny, the equinoaial; and a dial drawn thereon, is denominated

there is no mention of any account of time but by the fun's an equinoaial dial.

rifins ul hi • • 1 firft dial was fet up at or near the Equinoaial dials are ufually diftinguifbed into upper,

temple of Quirinus, but it was imperfea ; about thirty which look towards the zenith j and lower, which refpea

years after, as Pliny informs us, on the authority 01 varro, uie namr.

M V j, 1 M (1 I,' nn nful, brought from Catania in Now, as the fun only illumines the upper furface of

Si< ih thei ial, .Inch he fet up on a pillar near the equinoaial plane, while he 13 in our hemisphere, or on t

rottrum ; but for want ot its being made for that lati- northern liae or tne equator, an upper equinoctial aiai win

tude, it could not point out the hours with exaanefs. only fhew the hour, during the fpring and fummer feafon.

They, however, made ufe of it - years ; till the And again, as the fun only illumines the lower furface of

cenfor Marcius Philippu3 fet up another more accurate, and aa equinoaial plane, while he is in the fouthern hemifphere,



DIAL.
or on the other fide of the equator ; a lower equino&ial dial parallel to the horizon ; in this plane is fixed" an upright

v in autumn and winter. pin. which enters into the edge of the fecond part B D,

To have anequinoaial dial, therefore, that fhall fcrve all
called the meridional plane, which is made of two pieces,

the year round, the upper and lower muft be joined toge- the loweft whereof, B, 11 called the quadrant, becaufe it

ther j that is, it muft be drawn on each fide of the plane. contains a quarter of a circle divided into po degrees
;
m

A , » the i m fh.nesonone fide or on the other of an ?
hich P<«*. near B, the pm enters. The other pieceis a

lole day, fuch a dial will (hew all the .
'

l) ^ quadrant, and turning m it

hours of an artificial day.
b/ a Sr

?
ove

' for "ifing or deprefiing the diameter E F of

„, , „ ., . '.
, ^ . „ ,-, . the femicircle, which diameter is called the axis of the m-

J. o defcribe an equinoctial .Dial gtomctncally.-. I he eqm-
ftrumt .nt> The tjj|rd jece h a drdc G> diviJcd on botK

noftial is the firft eaheir, and inoft natural, of all dials;
fides intQ { £ w{jich ^ thc Ws _ ThJ3

but the neceffitvol d. mg it d uble, prevents its being ^^ h pJ on\he
K
meridionai pIane , fo that the axis

much in ufe H ,.. . , itrn hire fhews the reafon £ p bg . ._, , ,; e . and thfi ;nt
of the other kinds, and as it even furmfhes a good mechanical C be the common centre of the circle, femi-circle, and

dials, it fhall be
drant1 the other kinds c The ftraight edge

i lei i i! e an upper equinoctial dial : from a tne

fharp edge, which paffes through
quinoctiai aiai : Trom a tne centre " "'

'is i. jjiaiiingjig. 4.J ut-fcribe a circle A B D E, fered partj ,

diameters A D, and B E, intending each according to

other at right angles, divide it into quadrants A B, B D, and on tne otner flde the laft fix months. And againfl the

DE, and E A. Subdivide each quadrant into fix equal days on w tera the fign8> there are ftraight

parts, by the right-lines C I, C II, C III, &c. which
]ines drawn upon the fem jc irc l e , with the charaders of the

lines will be hour lines. Through the centre C drive a figns marked upon .
, .

>]
; s a black line drawn

ftyle, or pin, perpendicular to the plane A B D E. _ aiong the midd ie of the liprjght edge of the quadrant, over
The dial thus de ben ted fo as to be in the which ha

-
; vith its plumtnet I, for levelling

plane of the equator, the hne CXII, in the plane of the tne inftrument. From the 23d of September to the 20th
n, id t.h< |.< u A. lo kin t wards the fouth, the Gf March, tl

'

"

fhadow of the ftyle will fhew the hours both of the forenoon the centre C
and afternoon. and from the 20th of March to the 23d of September, the

For horary circles include arcs of the equator of fifteen iovver furface f th e circle muft touch that centre and line.

degrees each ; confequentiy, the plane A B D E being in orderto find the time of the day by this dial, it muft be
fuppofed in the plane of the equator, the horary circles will fet on a level place in fun.fhine, and adjufted by the level-

likewife include arcs of 15 degrees of the circle A B D E. ]ing rcrews j, and ^ till thc plurnb-line hangs over the black
Wherefore, fince the angles XII C XI, XI C X, X C IX,

j !r)e upon tne edge of the quadrant, and parallel to the faid

&c. are each here fuppofed 15 degrees, the lines C XII, C edge . then move the femicircle in the quadrant, till the

angles XII C XI, XI C X, X C IX,
]me upon tne edge f the quadrant, and parallel 1

pofed 15 degrees, the lines C XII, C edge ; then move the femicircle in the quadran
c are interfcftiona of horary circles

jjne f T and ^
(
where the circle touches) co

th the plane of the equinoctial. . .-. . - > .
.1 -.

Again, fince the ftyle paffing through 1

3 of the world ; its diftauce from the centre

of the earth being inconfiderable, and it being the com-
mon diameter of the horary circles, its fhadow will

;al plane A, till the edge of- the fhadow of the circle

precifely on the day of the month in the femicircle

;

or trie noraij i wiu cover and then the meridional p lanc W,U be due north and fouth,
the hour-line C XII, when the fun is in the meridian, or the axis 1 i id to the axis of the world, and
circle of 12 o'clock; CXI, when in the circle of u o'clock ; w;n ca ft a fhadow upon the true time of the day, among
C X, when in the circle of 10 o'clock, &c. the hours , , ich ;8 now j n th e plane of the

Secondly, to defcribe a lower equinoflial dial : the me- equinoctial. The upper furface of the circle will ferve

thod is the fame as that for the upper dial, already de- from the 20th of March to the 23d of September; and the

fcribed ; except that no hour-lines are to be drawn beyond lower for the reft of the year,

that of fix o'clock. The months and figns are laid down on the femicircle

Thirdly, to defcribe an univerfal equinodial dial: join in the following method. Draw the right line A C B (Jig.

two metal, or ivory planes, A B C D, and C D E F, 7.) equal to the diameter of the femicircle A D B, and

(Jig. 5.) fo as to be moveable at the joint. On the upper crofs it in the middle at right angles with a line E C D,
fuiface of the plane A B C D, defcribe an upper equinoftial equal in length to A D B ; then E C will be the radius of

dial, and upon the lower a lower, as already directed ; and the circle ( { . the fame as that of the femi-

through the centre I drive a ftyle- In the plane D E F C circle. Upon E, as a centre, defcribe the circle F C G,
cut a box, and put a magnetic needle G therein ; fit on on which let off the arcs C h and C i, each equal to 23^
the fame plane a brafs quadrant nicely graduated, and pafT- degrees, and graduate them accordingly, for the fun's dt-

ing through a hole cut in the plane A B C D. Now, fince clination. Then, laying the edge of a ruler over the cen-

this may be fo placed, by means of the needle, as that the tre E, and alfo over the fun's declination for every fifth day
line l 1 2 fhall be in the plane of the meridian ; and, by means of each month, as found in tables of declination, mark the

of the quadrant, may be fo raifed, as that the angle B C F points on the diameter A B of the femicircle from a to g,
fhall be equal to the elevation of the equator ; it wjjl ferve which are cut by the ruler ; and here place the days of the

as a dial in any part of the world. When the*lun is in months, anfwering to the fun's declination. Set one foot

the equator, thefe dials can be of no ufe. of the compaffes in C, and extending the other toaor^,
The beft univerfal dial is that of Mr. Pardie, of which defcribe the femicircle abc defg ; divide this int Ox tqu il

the following defcription is given by Mr, Fergufon. This parts, and through the points of divifion draw right lines

dial confifts of three principal parts ; the firft is called the parallel to C D, for the beginning of the fines (of which

horizontal plane A (fg. 6.) becaufe in pra&ice it muft be one«half are on one fide of the femicircle, and the other half



DIAL.
oh the other) and fet the chara&ers of the figns to their until any one of thefe meridians cuts the horizon in the
proper lines. Fergufon's Le&ures, &c. Left. 10. north point, where the hour of XII is fuppofed to be

Dial, Horizontal, is.that defcribed on a horizontal plane, marked; che reft of the meridians will cut the horizon at the
or a plane parallel, to the horizon. refpeftive difbances of all the other hours from XII. Let

_
Since the fun may illuminate an horizontal plane at all thefe points of diftance be marked on the horizon, the globe

times of the year, while he is above the horizon ; an horizon- be removed, and a flat board or plate,even with the furface of
tal dial may (hew all the hours of the artificial day throughout the horizon, put into it pia ihtu itiaight lines drawn
the year : fo that a more perfect dial than this kind cannot from the centre of the board to thefe points will be the hour-
be required. Hnes of an horizontal dial for that latitude ; and the gnomon

To defcribe an horizontal Dial geometrically.—Draw a will be in the fituation of the axis of the globs, or make an
meridian Jine AB (Jig. 8.) on the given immoveable plane

; angle with the plane of the dial equal to the latitude of the
or affume it at plealure, on a moveable one. See Meridian place. If the globe be elevated to the complement of the
line.

^
latitude of the given place, and you proceed as above, you

From a point taken at pleafure, as C, ere£t a perpendicular will have a direct fout 1: < .-, that the gnomon
C D, and make the angle CAD equal to the elevation of makes an angle with the dial plane equal to th- o>-' titude

the pole. In D make another angle CDE, equal hkewife of the place, and that the hours on the dial mult be fet the
to the elevation of the pole, and draw the right line D E, contrary way to that on the horizontal. If the globe has
meeting A B in E. Then make E B equal to ED, and more th.

* <.•>,! ,, rcleb, the procefs ismakeEB equal to ED, and more th. >> .cles, the procefs
* "" ""

'efcribe a quadrant,
'

" """
"* " ' "

D t«» wnicn divide into tix equal parts. Through E draw JN. e.gr. ot .Loudon, and bring

; right line G H, cutting AB at right angles. From the London on the Engl')! _ lob

ltre B, through the feveral fubdivifions of the quadrant index to the uppermoft XII onuppermoft XII c

E F, draw righr lines B a, B5> Be, B^BH, meeting the the globe weftward, till the index points fueccflivi \\ t< E, J 1,

line G H, in the points a, b, e,d, H. From E, upon the III, IV, V, and VI in the afternoon ; or until 15, 30, 45,
right line E G, fet off the intervals Ea, E b, &c. viz. JLa, 60, 75, and 90 degree th equator

j afs under the brazen
from E to f, Eb, from E to /, E c from E to g, &c. from meridian ; and the In A n.<. >•;:.., - >'i .rark the following
tne centre ft. delcnbe a little circle, and applying a little degrees on the horizon from the riort.i towards the eait, vi»,
ruler to A, and the little points of divifion a, b, c, d, H, and t if, 24 \

, << T
'

, .
'-

: ,

T
. 7 1

' and 90 ; which are the refpe&ive
r, j, , \ (; c'.m* th, W. A \1, A \. \ :\, A VI II, d-u-ceJoi the .W h . ii(.» X:i . . :,. e j!,..v of the
A VII, and A I, A II, A III, A IV, A V. Through A horizon.

draw a right line VI, VI, perpendicular to A B. Continue In order to transfer thefe and the reft of the hours to an
the right line A VII, beyond the little circle to VII, A VIII horizontal plane, draw the parallel right lines ac and bd
to VIII, A V to V, and A IV to IV. Round the whole {Jig 10. ) upon that plane, at a diftance equal to the thicknefs
fcheme draw a fquare, circle, or oval figure. And laftly , in A of the gnomon; and the fpace between them will be the
fix an index, making an angleD AC, with the meridian A B, meridian or twelve o'clock line of the dial. At right angles
equal to the elevation of the pole ; or in C erect a perpendi-

cular ftyle equal to CD; or atAE fix a triangular plate fame radius of any length, defcribe the quadrants g e, and
ADE perpendicular to the plane of the dial. In this cafe.the fh, and graduate them. The centre of the plane C, and the
lines, A XI, AX, A IX, Sec. are the hour-lines of the fore- centres of thtfe quadrants a and b are at a little .

'

1 e

noon ; and A I, A II, A III, &c. thofe of the afternoon ; from each other, in order to enlarge the hour diflances" about
and the fhadows of any of the gnomons, or ftyles above- noon. Lay a ruler on the centre b, and on the feveral dif-

mentioned, at the feveral hours, will fall on the refpecljve tances already found, viz. ii|, 24^, &c. in the quadrant
hour-lines. fh, and draw the rtfpeftive afternoon hour-lines to I, II, &c.

To defcribe an horizontal Dial trigonometrically.—In large As the fun rifes about four in the morning, on the longeft

dials, where the utmoft accuracy is required, geometrical days in London, continue the hour-lines of III and V in the
lines are beft fet aiide ; and in lieu thereof, the lines of the afternoon through the centre b to the oppofite fide of the
dial are to be determined by trigonometrical calculation, dial. Then lay the ruler on the centre a, through the fame
M. Clapies, in the Memoires de 1'Academie Royal des diftances.refptcYively in the quadrant e g, draw the forenoon
Sciences, anno 1707, has done the world good fervice in this hour-lines of XI, X, &c. and as the fun does not fet before
refpeA ; having rendered the calculation of the hour-lines, eight in the evening on the longeft days, continue the hour-
which before had been operofe enough, exceedingly eafy and lines of VII and VIII through the centre a, to the other
expeditious: his canons, or analogies, we fhail lay down fide. Through 51^ degrees of either quadrant from its

under the refpe&ive kinds of dials. And, firil, for an hori- centre draw the right line ag, which will be the hypothec
zontal dial ; the elevation of the pole of the place being neufe or axis of the gnomon ag i ; and from g let fall a per-
given to find the angles which th» hour.li'ries make with the pendicular to the meridian a i ; and a plate fimilar to the
itrid an in the centre of the dial. triangle agi, fet up between ac and b d, will have its bypo--
The analogy, or canon, is this: as the whole fine or thenufe ag parallel to the axis of the worid, when the

radius is to the fine of the elevation of the pole of the place, dial is truly fet, and will caft a fhadow en the hour of the
fo is the tangent of the fun's diftance from the meridian, for day. A line of cords will fuperfede the neciffity of gradu.
the hour required, to the tangent of the angle required: ating the quadrants. An erec\ fouth dial {Plate 11.jig. 15.V
that is, as the fide AC {Jig. 9.) is to DC, fo is the tangent is conftrufted in the fame manner, obferving the rule already
ot FDC to the tangent F C, of the angle FAC. See given with refped to the elevation of the pole, and of the
Tangent, &c. gnomon, and the pofition of the hours. Fer^u"
To defcribe an horizontal Dial by the terreftrial globe.— led. 10.

: pofition of the hours. Fergufoi

Let a common globe of twelve inches diameter, upon which To defcribe an horizontal Dial mechanically,- by the



o'clock;!line/,; take the latitude oif the pla

» the fcale of latitudes, and ifet that t

i a to /, on the fix o'clock line ;

whole fi
. of the

fcale of hours; \vith that extent k t am: fo

DIAL.
with the com- vertical, and the meridian • from which refpedivdy arife,

:nt from c toe, fouth. north, eaft and weft dials. .

en taking the Dials which refpect the cardinal poiats of the horizon,
npafles in the are particularly called direft dials. See Direct.
in the point e, If any other vertical be chofen, the d :

al is faid to decline,
and let the other foot fall where it will upon the meridian Farther, if the circle, whole plane is ufed, be perpendicu-
line cd, and at d. Do the fame from/ to b, and draw the lar to the horizon, as is fuppofed to be the cafe m all thofe
right lines ed andfb, each of which will be equal in length now mentioned, the dials are particularly denominated ereft.
to the whole fcale ofhours. When this is done, fet onefoot E. gr. cre£t fouth, ered north, Sec."
of the compaffes in the beginning of the fcale at XII, and Oihow fe ill '

, being oblique to the horizon, they
es ' li - the other to each hour on the fcale, lay off thefe. are faid either to incline or recline.

extents from d to e for the afternoon hours, and from b to/ Dial, South, or, more particularly an ere3 direcl fouth
for thofe of the forenoon ; and thus the lines de and bf will Dial, is that defcribed on the furface of the prime vertical
be divided in the fame manner as the hour fcale is divided, at circle looking towards the fonth.

*> *>3>4> 5» atld 6 5 on which the quarters may alio be laid Since the fun then illumines the plane of the prime verti-

d •'
,

i; piired. Then, laying a ruler on the point c, cal looking to the fouth, when, i
- fs, he paf-

draw the firft five hours in the afternoon from that point fes from the prime vertical to the meridian, or returns
through the dots at the numeral figures i, 2, 3, 4, 5, on back, from this to that; in which he is employed fix hours
the line de, and continue the lint s oi fill and V through before, and Gx after noon ; a fouth dial fhews the hours

r fide of the dial for the like hours of from fix in the morning
lorning ,- then lay the ruler on the point a, and draw Dial, To draw > , om -On the plane of the pri;

id five hours in the forenoon through the dota 5, 4, 3, vertical looking fouthwards, draw a meridian line A B (

;

on the line/6 ; and continue the h< >m iiu f\ (l d 13.) and taking the interval AC, at pleafure,
VIII through the centre a, to the other fide, for the like magnitude of the future dial, in C ereft a perpendicular, of
hours of the evening ; fet the hours to the refpedtive lines, an indefinite length CD, and making an angle CAD
and make the gnomon in the manner already directed for the equal to the elevation of the equator ; draw a right line
horizontal dial. AD, meeting the perpendicular CD in D. Tl 1

An erect fouth dial may be made by taking the co-lati- point D make the angle CD E likevvife equal to the eleva-
tude of the place from the fcale of latitudes, and proceed- tion of the equator, and drav< the right line D E cutting
ing in all refpe&s for the hour-;ii . i 1 tal t 't. E. Through E draw the right line G H,
dial ; only reveriing the hours, as in jig. 15. and making the cutting the meridian A B at right angles. Take E B equal
angle of the ityle's h ight

|
1 I the .^latitude, to E D, and with this radius defcribe a quadrant E F.

An horizontal dial may be eafiiy defcribed with only a The reft is performed as in ' an horizontal dial, except that
line of cords, or a graduated quadrant of a circle. With the hours of the afternoon are to be written on the right

1 1 >
< 'ffti, as Z L, (^. 12.) defcribe hand, and thofe of the forenoon on the left ; as may be con-

: • I
.

i and L Q^i, on the centres Z and ceived from the figure. Laftly, in the point A fix an oblique
' •

clock houi lint off the J ubl maid ftyle, in an angle equal to the elevation of the equator; or
line, and divide each feminrcie into twelve equal parts, in C ered a perpendicular ftyle, equal to C D ; or, laftly,

beginning at L ; th fi ins, which are equi- a triangular plate A D E, upon A E, fo as to be perpendi-
diltant from L, by the parallel lines K M, I N, HO, G P, cnlar to the plane of the dial.

andFQ. D^.w V Z ^or the hypothenufe of the ftyle, Then will* the fhadow of any of thefe indexes touch the
making the angle V Z E qual to the latitude of the place

;
feverai hour-line?, at their refpective hours,

and i u th lin V Z to R. Draw the line R r'paral- Dial, North, or ere3 direcl north Dial, is that defcribed
1 1 T ''

1 'clocl lin , and fet off the diftance a K from on the furface of the prime vertical looking northward.
Z diftance b I from Z to X, c H tromZ to W, Since the fun only i aes 1 ce while he advances
d G from 2 to T, and e F from Z to S. Tnen draw the from the eaft to the prime vertical, and proceeds from the
lines S s, Tt, W «/, X x, and Yy each parallel to R r. fame vertical to the weft ; and fince he is in the prime ver-
Setoff the diftance y Y from a to it. and from /to 1 ; the ticalat fix o'clock in the morning, and at fix in the evening

j
diftance * X, from h to 10, and from g to 2 ; ivW from a north dial (hews the hours ^before fix in the morning, and
c to 9, and from h to 3 ; t Tfrom d to 8, and from i to 4 j

thofe after fix in the evening. And hence, as in autumn
*Sfrom<r to 7, and from n 105. Then kying a ruler to and winter-time, the fun does not rife before fix, and fets

the centre 2, draw the forenoon hour-lines through the points before i\x 111 the evening, a north dial is of no ufe all that
II, 10, 9, 8, 7 : and laying it to the centre 2, draw the time; but this being joined with a fouth dial, fupplies the
afternoon lines through the points I, 2, 3, 4, 5; continu- defects thereof.

ing the forenoon lines of VII and VIII through Z, to the Dial, To defcribe a vertical north. Draw a meridian line
oppofitefide of the dial, for the like afternoon hours ; and E B, ( Plate II. jig. 14.) and from A defcribe a little cir-

the afternoon lines IIII and V through 2 for the like cle at pleafure. At A make the angle D A C equal to the
morning hours. Set the hours to the lines, and erect the elevation of the equator, and from the point C, taken at
ftyle, and the dial is complete. A fouth dial may be con- pleafure, erect a perpendicular C D, meeting AD inD.
ftrudted in the fame manner, by drawing the line V Z to Mike another angle, CDE, lik ft qual to the elevation
make an angle with the meridian Z L equal to the co-lati- of the equator, and draw likewife a line D E, meeting A E
tuck of the place, &c. reverfing the hours, as lajg. 15. in E ; then take IB equal to ED, and through I draw
f'ergul . ub-: fupra. G H ; cutting A B at nght angles ; and from the centre
Dial, Vertical, is that drawn on the plang of a vertical B, with the radius I B, defcribe a quadrant, which divide

circle. See Vertical. into fix equal parts: through the two extreme 'divifiona
'" '•'*'•• '

1 teveral varieties according to the verti- draw lines from the centre B, viz. B h, and B G, meeting....... . . „„. .... . _ . . _ .

lIHwlual



DIAL.
to I G ; then applying a ruler to A and h, and G, and to fix at night j and the lower from the fun's rife to fix ia

again to A and d, and H, draw the right lines A V, A IV, the morning, and from fix in the evening to fun-fet. A
A VII, and A VIII. Laftly, in A fix an oblique ind-x lower po! * , h fore, mews the hour of the morning
A D, making an angle DAE, with a meridian line in the from fun-rife to fix o'clock, and that of the evening, from,

plane of the meridian, equal to the elevation of the equator ; fix to fun-fet; and an upper, the hours from fix in the

or the perpendicular index in C, equal to C D ; or, infiead morning to fix in the evening.
' ngular plate E D A, on the meridian line Dial, To draw an upper polar. Draw a right line /

™

E A, perpendicular to the plane of the dial. (fig. 18.) parallel to the horizon 5 and if the plan • be im-

rhen will \1 f. V, AVI, be the hours of the fore- moveable, find the meridian line C E. Divide C E into

noon ; and AVI, A VII, and A VII I, thofe of the af- two equal parts, and through C draw aright line F G paral-

ternoon ; and accordingly will be pointed out by the fha- lei to A B. Then from the centre D, with the interval

dowof the feveral index-es. Or thus, in a fouth dial (Jig. D E, defcribe a quadra it, hi< h d (2i nto fix equal parts
;

tnd V, as alfo VII and VIII, be and from the fame centre D, through tin S points fdi-

Deyond the line VI A VI ; and the triangle A vifion, draw L) 1, DII, D III, D IV, D V *

'. ).t ,' \ 1 ».,\ ,„u,

'.,.r!s AXU i-uu J I, .h. I UJ, 1 I\,l\
reby had, only trary way, *«. E XI, X, IX, VIII, and VII. From the

obferving what has been faid about writing the hours. points V, IV, III, II, 1, Sec. raife perpendiculars meeting

To draw a vertical north or fouth Dial trigonometrically. the line F G in the conefpondent points. Laftly, in D
Thefe only differ from the horizontal dial, in that the erect a perpendicular ftyle equal to D E, or on two equal

angle C A B is equal to the complement of the elevation of pieces , C, ... ofs iron rod.

the pole of the place ; fo that the fame analogy ferves as Then will XII XII, I I, II II, III III, &c. be hour-

for the horizontal one ; only making the fecond term the lines, to be pointed out at the proper times by the fhadow
complement of the elevation of the pole of the place. of the indices.

For the method of defcibing this dial by a globe, and by Dial, an tipper polar, only differs in fituation, and the

dialling fcoles, fee Horizontal Di al. manner of m s, from eaft and weft dials,

, Eaft, or erect direS eajl Dial, is that drawn on joined together in t

of the meridian, looking to the eaft. Dial, a lower polar, is had by putting <

only illumines the plane of the meridian the forenoon, IX, X, and XI, and thofe

looking eaftward, before noon, an eaft dial can only fhew I, II, and III, with the noon-hour XII, itfelf ; and only

the hours till twelve o'clock. leaving the hours VII and VIII of the morning, and IV
Dial, To defcribe an eajl. On the eaftern fide of the plane and V in the evening,

of the meridian draw a right line AB ( Plate II. fig. 16.) To make three Dials on three different plana

parallel to the horizon, and to this join A K, making with may all [hew the time of the day by one gnomon.-

ngle KA B, equal to the elevation of the equator : board ABC (fig. 19.) defcribe an horizontal dial, with

with the radius D E, defcribe a circle, and through gnomon, F G H, the edge of the fhadow of which fh

2 D draw EC perpendicular to A K, by which the time of the day. To this horizontal t

>rizon, and to this join A K, making with may allJhew the time of the day by

B, equal to the elevation of the equator: board ABC (fig. 19.) defcribe an
• — * '

'

""'"" H, the edge of th.

: day. To this hori

circle will be divided into four quadrants, right board E D C, touching the edge G H of the gnomon

:

Each of thefe quadrants fubdivide into fix equal parts. And then making the top of the gnomon at G the centre of the

from the centre D through the feveral divifions draw the vertical fouth dial, defcribe it on the board E D C. Befides,

right lines D IV, DV, DVI, DVII, DVIIL D IX, on a arc ar j f Kd cribe an equinoaial dial, and by
DX, DXI. Laftly, in D ered a ftyle equal to the radius a flit e dm the XII o'clock line, from the edge to the

DE, perpendicular to the plane ; or, on two little pieces centre, put it on the gnomon FG, as far as the flit will admit,

perpendicularly fixed in E C, and equal to the fame radius The fame gnomon will fheW the fame hour on each of thofe

D E, fit an iron rod, parallel to E C. dials.

Thus will each index at the feveral hours projea a fhadow To draw all the primary Dials en thefame block or poft.—
to the refpeaive hr \ ,

T IV 7 V, VI VI, &c. 1. Let the plane ABCD,
(fig.

20.) in the proper pofition

Dial, Weft, or ereSdirecl wefi Dial, is that defcribed on of the block, be fuppofed horizontal; and thereon defcribe

the weftern fide of the meridian. a horizontal dial. See Horizontal Di al.

As the fun only illumines that fide of the plane of the 2. Draw the eight lines EM and F L parallel to D C,
fneridran looking to the weft after noon, a weft dial can which, accordingly, in the proper pofition of the b!"-

1 "

only fhew the hours from noon to night. be parallel to the horizon : then let the plane .

lined to the horizon in an lower polar dial,

angle equal to the elevation of the pole. 6. Let the plane MNK L, and the oppofite one E F,
Since the polar plane P O Q_S (fig. 17.) panes through be perpendicular to FL; and on that draw a fouth dial,

the eaft and weft points O and S, a quadrant of the equator and on this a north dial.

is intercepced between it and the meridian; confequently the 7. On the plane E M L F defcribe a weft dial j and oh
iipper furfac.e is illumined by the fun from fix in the morning the oppofite plane an eaft diah



DIAL.
placed, as that the plane the angles formed between the meridian and hour-lines

ind the plane of the meridian the centre ot vertical declining dials,

bifea it in the line of 12 o'clock in tlu I, .r! outal dial 1. The angles of the hour-lines between the meridian ai

A BC D, and Couth dial MNKL, all the hours oC the fubftyle are found by fubtraaing the angle formed by tl

day will be indicated by feveral planes at once. fubllyle with the hour-line from the angle formed by tl

Dials, Secondary, are all thofe drawn on the planes of fubftyle with the meridian,

other circles, befides the horizon, prime vertical, equinoc- 2. The angles beyond the fubftyle, and on the fide opp<

t, 1 nid pola irclcs ; or thofe v inch either decline, incline, fite to -that of the meridian, are found by adding thofe tv

or vertical dials, which dc "V^ °" the other fide ° f the meHdian are f°U"d l

"the'ohne'of^^^Fo^St™ Son' r!deferHe a Tertka)j)uu declining from the fouih to t

ean^ee>

P ' '
eajlovnvejl geometric, Find th declination of the plan

fe of declining dials is very frequent; as the walls a
,

s ahc
'

>

ll S 1

'

,1, " I '

I

*
»>'

'

\ ^ H*
™™* -

.. ,.-

Th<

1, whereon dials are ufually drawn.

rig dials there are feveral kinds, whi<

om the cardinal points ; which they i

1 contingency of the horii. iii 'I vith th iq"in< C't

rede- be G H (A- 22 through jhe point E, wher

, moft riton hne AE cuts the fame, draw a right line I

orth-weft decliner

To draw a vertical declining Dial trigonometrically.

K, equ;

loJnid
l

"^ ""
^ i77

l

. \
- v> /' *

^ r - -;
v <y / -

,

^:

•eft decliner, a north-eaft decliner, and a
pnme vertical with the horizon, Ik will be the intericc-

-nd even decliners from the zenith.
"oncdve th tT tl F milfl i '' V!i" d ^0^0 E in

r
t
L cafe the given plane decline to the weft ; or it mull be de-

pole'of thVptTcrrb" i . - \ '
'

,

the fam^ E, in cafe it decline to the eaft.

the centre of the dial, by the mcr I .

*>**
,

a "Sht
r
line P»™ 11' 1 t0 th/ h™zon on ihf %™ P

lane »

Canon. As the whole fine is I the tangent f the com- or wall, to anfwer to I K; and anurning a point therein an.

tsz^^t^eJt:^^^x^ f™ : :

:

- ^^ "'•

-• °T^izt
GFD, to the tangent GD, of the angle required GAD. point E ered a perpendicular EC, equal to the d.ftance of the

2. The declination of the plane being given, and the
centre of the honzontal dial, from its hne of contingency,

elevation of the pole of the place, to find the angle formed
Draw hnes thence to the feveral points of the hour-lir.es E I,

in the centre of a vertical declining dial, by the fubftyle = a,.Eg, &c. let fall a perpendicular A D, from the centre

9nr1 ,AV
-

Vl
J of the honzontal dial A, to the line of contingency I Iv,

ED, from the point E upon the
fine is to the fine of the c

; pole G F

;

1 will C D be tht fubl lai

omplement of the declination of the plane D G F, to the L
Wherefore joining A D and D C at right angles, the

de D F, the fine of the angle D A B required,
hvpothenufe AC will be an oblique index, to be fattened

mi j i- • p 1 1 , , 1 • r . on the wall in the point C, according to the angle D C A.
3. The declination of the plane, and the elevation of the To cmJrua a lrtlcaI Dl AL , Inning from the fouth to-

ole, given j to hnd the d.fference of longitudes, that is, d £ „ j , ,W<^. -Elevate the pole to the
he arc of the equator comprehended between the men-

j j dfi of £ lac{ Jid fc
*
w the uadrant f

F
akitude to

lan of the place and the meridian of the plane.
he zenith _ If

P
the^ dedmes towa

q
rds the^ count the

Canon As the whole fine is to the fine of the height of
d , , { e horjzon from the eaft ;nt to_

ic pole of the place fo is the tangent of the complement of ^ thfi north and brj the Wer end of the drant to
le declination of the plane, to the tangent of the comple-

that d f declination at which the reckoning ends. Then
lent of the difference of longitudes.

bring any meridian (*. the ft. han) direftly under the

4. The angle of the difference of longitudes, and that of the graduated edge of the upper part of the brazen meridian,
sis with the fubftyle, being given ; to find the angles formed and fet the hour index to XII at noon. Turn the globe
» the centre of a vertical declining dial, between the fubftyle eaft ward . drant of altitude being kept to
nd hour lines.

th e degree of declination in the horizon, and obfervc the de-

the hour-lines, grees cut by the firft meridian in the quadrant of altitude,

t. Between the counted from the zenith, as the hour index comes to X. I, X,
ubftyle^; or, 3. Beyond the fubftyle j or, IX, &c. in the forenoon ; and the degrees, then cut in the

3 . On that fide of the meridian where the fubftyle is not. quadrant by the firft meridian, are the refptaive diftances of

In the two firft cafes, the difference is to be taken between the forenoon hours from XII on the plane of the dial. For
the fun's diftance from the meridian that hour, and the the afternoon hour?, turn tl

' the difference of longitudes found by the laft p
the third cafe, the fum of thofe two angles is that where it was pla

ind the following canon ufed. point towards the foul

: whole fine is to the fine of the angle be- wards the north
;

tween the axis and fubftyle, fo is the tangent of the differ- till the firft meridian comes to the brazen meridian, and tl

en. e ol the fun's iftan e fr. m the meridian, and the differ- hour index to XII; then turning the globe weftward to t!

ence of longitudes, or of the fum of thofe two angles, to afternoon hours I, II, III, &c. the firft meridian will cut t!

the tangent of the angle required. quadrant of altitude in the refpeaive number of degrees fro

5. The angle formed by the fubftyle, with the hour-lines, the zenith, that each of thefe hours is from XII on the dia

and that of the fubftyle with the meridian, given y to find and the limit of this dial will he determined by the hon



DIAL.
index, when the firft meridian goes off the quadrant at the tor of the given place, and the complement of the inclination

horizon, both in the forenoon and afternoon. Lay down to a quadrant.
thefe hour-diftances on the dial plane, either by dividing a 2. If the inclined plane C F fall between the horizontal
femicircle into two quadrants, beginning at the hour line of one C A, and the equinoctial C E, fo as that the angle of
XII, or by the line of cords, as directed under horizontal inclination FC A, is lefs than the elevation of the equator
Dial. As the fubftyle makes an angle with the meridian EC A, defcribe an horizontal dial to an elevation of the
line in this kind of dials, falling among the forenoon hour- pole, equal to the aggregate of the elevation of the pole of
lines in an eaft decliner, and among thofe in the afternoon the given place, and the inclination of the plane. Dials, thus
in a dial declining towards the weft, its diftance may be found inclined, are drawn after the fame manner as primary dials ;

in the former, by counting the degrees of the declination of except, that the index in the former cafe muft be fitted un-
the dial in the horizon from theeall point towards the north, der the angle ADC; and in the latter, under the angle
and bringing the lower end of the quadrant of altitude to D F C ; and that the diftance of the centre of the dial from
that degree of declin n w!ic h reckoning ends; then the line of contingency, in the former cafe, is DC, and in

tjirn the globe till the firft meridian cuts the horizon in the the latter F C.
like number of degrees, counted from the fouth point to- Dials, Reclining, are thofe drawn on planes not ereft, but
ward the eaft; and the quadrant and firft meridian will crofs reclined, or leaning backwards from the zenith towards the
one another at right angles, and the number of degrees of north, in araangle greater or lefs than thepolarplane. Areclin-
the quadrant, intercepted between the firft meridian and the ed plane may be conceived by fuppofing one part of the polar
zenith, is equal to the diftance of the fubftyle line from the 12 plane raifed towards the zenith, and the other depreffed to-

o'elock line; and the number of degrees o'f the firft meridian, wards the nadir; and thus revolving about a line drawn
which are intercepted between the quadrant and the north from eaft to weft. To find the reclination of a plane, fee

pole, is equal to the elevation of the ftyle above the plane of Reclination.
the dial, if the dial declines weftward from the fouth, count Dial, To draw a reclining. 1 . If the reclined plane H C
that declination from the eaft point of the horizon towards fall between the vertical plane BC, and the polarplane IC, fo

the fouth, and bring the quadrant of altitude to the degree as that the angle of reclination B C H is lels than the
in theho-izon at which the reckoning ends; both for finding diftance of the pole from the zenith B C I, defcribe two ver-

the forenoon hours, and diftance of the fubftyle from the me- tical fouth and north dials to an elevation of the equator
ridian; and for the afternoon hours bring the quadrant to the equal to the difference between the elevation of the equator
oppofite degree in the horizon, as far from the weft towards of the given place, and the angle of reclination. 2. If

the north; and then proceed as above. The north dial de- the reclined plane, as KC, fall between the polarplane I C,
.clining eaft or weft by the fame number of degrees maybe, and the horizontal one C L, fo as that the angle of recli-

eafily had from the former, by only extending the hour-lines, nation BC K is greater than the diftance of the pole from
ftyle, and fubftyle," quite through the centre; for thus the the zenith ICB, defcribe an horizontal dial thereon to an
fouth-eaft decliner will produce the north-weft decliner, elevation of the pole, equal to the difference between the

and thefouth-weft decliner the north-eaft decliner. Fergufon, angle of reclination, and the elevation of the equator of the

lib. cit. given place.

To draw a vertical Dial, declining from the north towards Todraw inclining andreclining~DiAi,strigonometrica!ly.—The
the eaft and wejl.—Take the declination of the planes, as al- inclination and reclination of the phne, and the elevation of

verted, draw a vertical dial declining from the fouth, and tre of an inclining or reclining dial, by the meridian and hour
invert it in fuch a manner, as that the centre C looks to the lines.

horizon, and the point E to the zenith ; and the hours on Such dial is properly a

the left, and contrary- to the particular elevation of the p
1 in fuch a plane cannot be Its angles, therefore, are found b

horizontal linic.

For the practice, thebeft way is, after drawing a fouth

cliner upon paper, to prick the feveral points thereof through
*" '

e paper to the wall,with a pin ; then applying the face of the paper to the wall, greaterthan the elevation of the pole of the place, or lefs; 1

the back fide thereof will (hew you all the points neceffary it is equal thereto. In the two firft cafes, for upper fouth, <

for the north declining dial. lower north dials, the particular elevation of the pole
r " ' '

r
'

' " ' ' * • . 1 -
-

1 .-
i-n-

. • theeleva

n angle, either greater or lefs than the the latter cafe, the dial is a polar dial, wherein the hour-lines

, Inclined, are thofe drawn on planes not erect, but plane is had by t

inclining, or leaning forward towards the fouth, or fouthern the pole of the place, and the inclination of the plane; and ii

equinoctial plane. will be parallel, by reafon that the plane being placed on the
Such an inclined plane may be conceived by fuppofing one axis of the world, neither of the poles can be reprefented

part of the plane of the equator lifted up towards the ze- thereon.

irith, and the other depreffed towards the nadir ; and thus to For upper north, and lower fouth dials, i. If the in-

revolve upon a line drawn from the eaft to the weft point of clination be greater than the complement of the elevation,

the horizon. the complement jeff the inclination muft be added to the

Dial, Todraw an inclined. 1. The inclination of the plane complement of the elevation, z. If it be lefs, the incli-

as DC (Jig. 23.) being found by a declinator, as taught un- nation muft be added to the elevation. 3. If it be equal,

der Declinator ; if it fall between the equinoaial plane the dial will be an equinoctial dial, wherein the angles

CE, and the vertical one C B, in fuch manner as that the at the centre will be equal to the fun's diftance from the
angle of inclination D CA is greater than the elevation of meridian.

the equator E C A; on the upper fide draw a north dial, and Dials, De'inclined, are thofe which both decline and in-

on the lower a fouth dial, to an elevation of the equator, cline, or recline. SccDecliners.
which is equal to the aggregate of the elevation of the equa- The ufe of inclined, reclined, and efpecially deinclined
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dials, is very rare; the geometrical and trigonometrical con- the right line BD, which muft be parallel to AC, and as

ft ruction of thefe laft, therefore, as being fomewhat intricate, far from it as is equal to the intended circumference of the

we here choofe to omit, and refer fuch as may have a fancy cylinder on which the paper is to be pafted. Divide the

for i'uch a dial, to an univerfal mechanical method of drawing fpace between the right lines AC and B D, at top and
ail kinds of dials here fubjoined bottom, into twelve equal parts, for the twelve figns of the

<dneafy methodf deferring a Di at. on any lind ofplane, by ecliptic; and from one mark to the oppofite one, draw
w /, ,< ,.,-.- - —Suppofe, e. gr. a dial right lines parallel to A C and B D and place the char-

required on an horizontal plane : if the plane be immoveable rafters of the twelve figns in the twelve fpaces at the bot-

AVDC (Plate ll.fg.24.) find a meridian line G F
;

torn, beginning with yy Capricorn, and ending with X
if moveable, affum ' muiia-i t p! J. Ti u I ices. Thefe fpaces fhould likewife be divided by parallel

"
' " " "

<--• • ' »
• . . 1 . iuatters# At the top of the dial make

and days of the year, fo that the days

n's. place, found in an Ephemeris, for

if the angle KEF be equal to the elevation of the pole), each of them in the figns of the ecliptic. Conn

e on the dial hang
, or the bafe of the

:ifes,p. 95. AB,
(fig. 28.) v

ridian line of the plai

then, in the night-time, a lighted candle be fuccef- middle, and end of each fign of the ecliptic ; and in

fively applied to the axisGl, fo as the fhadow of the in- the upright parallel lines, at the beginning and middle

Sex, or ttyle G I, fait upon one hour-line after another ; the of each fign, make marks for thefe altitudes aniong the

fame fhade will mark out the feveral hour-lines on the plane horizontal parallels, reckoning downward in the order of

A BCD. " the numeral figures at the right-hand, anfwering to the

Noting the points, therefore, on the fhadow, draw lines like divifions of the quadrant at the left. Through
through them to G ; then an index being fixed in G, ac- thefe marks draw the curve hour-lines, and fet the hours to

cording to the angle IGF, its fhadow will point out the them, as in the figure, reckoning the forenoon hours down-
H -.•

! h mrs by the light of the fun. ward, and the afternoon hours upward. The fun's altitude

If a dial were required on a vertical plane, having raifed tray alfo be^ taken and laid down for the half hours and

the equinpftial circle, as above dire&ed, pufh forward the quarters. Thtn cut off the paper at the left-hand on which

ind G 1 1 the tip thereof, I, touch the plane. the quadrant was drawn, clofe by the right line AC, and
If the plane be inclined to the horizon, the elevation of all the paper at the right-hand, clofe by the right line

the pole mould be formed on the fame ; and the angle of the B D, and cut it alfo clofe by the top and bottom horizontal

triangle KEF fhould be made equal thereto. lines, and it will be fit for palling round the cylinder, This
See anew method of conftru&ing fun-dials, for any given cylinder, (fig. 27.) is hollow for holding the ftyle D E,

latitude, without the affiftance of "dialling fcales,. or ioga- when it is not ufed. The ftyle muft ftand out, perpendi-
" "

"'

' the fide of the cylinder, juft over the right line

•allels of altitude begin, and its

1 fpecies of dials above-mentioned, length, or diftance of the point e from the cylinder, muft be

With are faid to be with centres, there are others, called equal to the radius a A of the quadrant A E
(fig. 28.)

i -ut centres. See Center of a Dial. When this dial is ufed, the horizontal foot B C is placed on
Dials without centres, are.thofe whole hour-lines do really a level table, or hung by the ring F, where the fun fhines,

converge, but fo flowiy, that the centre towards which they and the horizontal top A D, which is made moveable, is

converge cannot be expreflkd in the given plane. turned till the ftyle ftands juft over the day of the month.
Dials, Horizontal, without centres, are to be made for Then the cylinder is turned round, till the fhadow of the

places, the elevation of whofe pole ' '"
' " " ''

'
"'

" " ' ' "' * *

x "' ,""
'

very great. ngns ; or tm me inadow is par

Dials, Vertical, without centres, are fjr places, the eleva- middle of the cylinder ; and t

U i hi pole i ry great of the fhadow, will fall upon the time of the day, as it is

Dials, For thefurniture of. See Furniture. before or after noon, among the curve hour-lines, and will

Dial, Quadrantal See Horoditlical Quadrant. fhew the fun's altitude at that time among the crofs pa-

Dial, Reft tling. See Reflecting Dial. railels of altitude, encomoaffing round the cylinder ; and it

Dial, Cylindric, is reprefcnttd in Plate III. fig. 27. will alfo fhew in what fign of the ecliptic the fun is at that

This dial may be delineated en paper, and then pafted time, and the degree may be nearly eftimated by the eye.

round a cylinder of wood, and it will fhew the time of the Fergufon.

day, the fun's place in the cclipt 1

f Ititudc at any When the fun is in the equinoaial, and has no decli-

time of obfervation. Draw the right line a A B (fig. 28.) nation, his altitude may be eafily found by the following

parallel to the top of the paper, and with any opening of proportion. A radiu i to th ofinc F the 1 titude, 1 is

the compaffes on the centre a deferibe the quadrant A E, the cofine of the hour from noon to the fine of the altitude :

and graduate it. Draw the right line A C at right angles but if he has north or fouth declination, fay, as radius is to

to aA B, and touching the quadrant A E at the point A. the fine of the declination, fo is the fine of the latitude to

From the centre a draw right lines through as many de- the fine of the fun's altitude at fix o'clock. For the fun's

grees of the quadrant as are equal to the fun's altitude at altitude at other hours the two following proportions muft;

noon, on the longeft day of the year, at the place for which be ufed, viz. 1. As the cofine of the houy4re>m the me-
the dial is to ferve; which altitude at London is nearly ridian to radius, fo is the tangent of the latitude to the tan-

62 degrees ; continue thefe right lines till they meet the gent of a fourth arc, from which the declination is to be
tangent line AC; and from the points of concourfe, draw fubtrafted, when north, and to which it is to be added,

-ftraight lines acrofs the paper, parallel to the firft right line when fouth, for a fifth arc. The fupplement of the

A B, and thefe will be the parallels of the fun's altitude in declination, added to the fourth :

n 1

whole degrees, from fun-rife to fun-fet, on all the days of fifth arc, when they exceed a qu
the year. Thefe parallels of altitude muft be drawn out to tudes before and after fix.

Vol. XI. 3 Z



DUB.
2. As the fine of the fourth arc is to the eofine of the the day of the month, and ftretch the thread from the day ef

fifth arc, fo is the fine of the latitude of the place to the the month over the angular point, where the curve lines

.

fjgn of the altitude for the given hour and declination. meet at XII; then fhift the bead to that point on the
The altitude in the middle of the fign may either be had thread ; and the dial will be reftified.

by taking the arithmetic mean between the next greateft To find the hour of the day ; raife the gnomon, and hold
and hail, or by computation in the manner above directed, the edge of the dial next the gnomon towards the fun, fo

.

Leybourn's Dialling, Trad vi. p. 23, &c. that the uppermoft edge of the fhadow of the gn not) ay
To find the altitude by the globe, fee Globe. juft cover the fhadow-line ; and the bead then playing free-

Dial, Portajtk on a card, is reprefented in fig. 29. and )y on the face of the dial, by the weight of the plummet,
.

may be eafily coaftruaed. Draw -the occult line AB will (hew the time of the day among 'the hour-lines, in the

{Jig., ^o.) parallel to the top of the card, and crofs it at forenoon or afternoon.

right angles with the fix o'clock line ECD : then upon C, To had the time of fun-rifing and fetting ; move the
as a centre, with the radius CA, delcr.be r-i ..:'.

1 . . . ,r
I ,. either covers fo ne

A EL, and divide it into twelve equal parts, beginning at A, one of them, or lies parallel betwixt any two ; and then,

as A r, As, &c. and from thefe
1

~
ion dr he it will ci th . > .f fin rifing among the forenoon hours,

hour-lines r, s, t, k, <v, w, and x, alL parallel to the fix and of fun-fetting among the afternoon hours for that

o'clock line EC If each pare of the femicircle be fub- day of the year to which the thread is fet in. the fcale of
.1 I d Jiito four equal parts, they will give the half hour months,

lines and quarters, as in/^. 29. Draw, the right lines A SDo, To find " ------
making the, angle SAB equal to the latitude of the place, day of th<

Upon.the. centre A. dtferibe the arc RS T, and fet off upon cut the fir

it the arcs S R. and; ST., each equal to z$\ degrees, for the in the pro

fun's greateft. declination, and divide them into i$\ equal To find

parts, as in Jig. 29, Through the interfeftion D of the bead,.. as a

liaes.ECD and A Do draw the right line FDG at right which have the iigns oi the zodiac marked upon .them, th«

angles to A Do. Lay a ruler to the points A and R, and fun enters thofe figns on the days pointed, out by the

draw, the line A R F through 13^ degrees of fouth declina- thread in the fcale of months.

.

tion in the arc SR; and then laying the ruler to the points Dial, Univerfal, on a plain crofs, is reprefented byjg. 3 r,

A and T,draw the line A T G through 23^ degrees of north and is moveable on a joint, C,.for elevating it to any given .

declination in the arc S T ; fo (hall the lines A R F and latitude on the quad-ant Co 90, as it (lands upon the hori.

A T G cut the line FD G in the proper length for the zontal board A. The arms of the crofs ftand at right an-,

fcak of months.. Upon the centre D, with the radius D F, gles to the. middle part ; and the top of it, from a Xo n, is .

defcribe the femicircle F o G, which divide into fix equal of equal length with any of the arms n,e or mk.
parts Fn?, mn, no, &c. and from thefe points of diviiion Tnis did is re&ified, by fetting the middle line t u tq

draw, the right lines wz £,«;,/>/-, and ql, each parallel to o.D. the latitude of the place on the quadrant, the board A
Then fetting one foot of the compafies in the point F, ex- level, and the point N northward by the needle : thus, the

tend the other to A, and defcribe the arc AzH for the plane of the crofs will be parallel to the plane of the equa*.

tropic of V? ; with the fame extent, fetting one foot in G, tor. Then from III o'clock in the morning till VI, the

defcribe the arc A E O for the tropic of 85, Next fetting upper edge, k /, of the arm, i 0, will ca(t a fhadow on the

one foot in the point h, and extending the other to A, de- time of the day on the fide of the arm e m; from VI till IX,
fcribe the arc AC I for the beginnings of the figiis ZZ and the lower edge, i, of the arm, i 0, will call a fhadow on the

$ ; and with the fame extent, fetting one foot in the point hours,.on the fide o,q. From IX in the morning to XII at

I, defcribe the arc A N for the beginnings of the figns n. Roon, the edge, a b, of the top part, an, will cait a fhadorc

and 9^. Set one foot in the point i, and having extended on the hours on the arm nef; from XII to III in the a£
the other to A, defcribe the arc A K for the beginnings of ternoon^the edge c d oi the top part will call a fhadow oh
the figns X, and 111 ; and.with the fame extent fet one foot the hours of the arm klm} from III to VI in the evening.

k, and defcribe the arc A M for the beginnings of the the edge gh will cad a fhadow on the hours on the part pq ;
' " "" "" "'

' " " "
"ie edge, ef, will fhew

defcribe the curve A L for the time on the top part a n. The breadth of each part,

1 fetting one foot in the point D, and from VI till IX, the f

ings of <Y> and .==*
.; and the figjis will be finifhed. ah, */, &c. muft be fo great, as never to let the fhadow

'e the "ruler"cuts the lin FDG,

r the fun's de- fall quite without the. part or

R S T, found by a table, for every fifth marked, when ,the fun is at his greateft declir

make marks, and place the days of the months right againft To determine the breadth ,of the. fides of the arms which
thefe marks, as in^. 29.. Laftly, draw the fhadow line contain the hours, fo .as to be in juft proportion to their

PQ^ parallel to the occult line AB ; make the gnomon, length ; make an angle, ABC, (Jig. 32.) of 23^ degrees,

and let the hours to their refpeftive lines, zsjig. 29. and which is equal to the fun's greauii declination ; and fup-

th dial will be finifhed. p.ofe the length of each arm, from the fide of the long mid-

The lines ad, ah, and k*> of the gnomon, mud be cut die part, and alfo the length of the top part above the
end a 3, of the gnomon arms, to be equal to Bd*. Thei : edges c

i raifed occasionally above the plane of the dial, it turns dow, from, each of the arms, wil be paralh

pon the uncut line c d as on an hinge.. The dotted line making an angle of 234 degrees with the fide B d, of the

V B muft be flit quite through the card, and the thread C arm, when the fun's declination is 23 1° : it is plain, that if

mil be put. through the flit, and have a knot tied behind, the length of the arm be B d, the leaft breadth that it. can
keep it from being eafily drawn out. On .the. other end have, to keep the edge B e of the fhadow, B egd, from go-

is a fmall plummet D, and on the middle of ing off the fide of the arm, de, before it comes 10 the end of

: a fmall bead for.fhewing the hour of the day. it, ed, muft be equal to e dor dB. But, in order to keep

To rectify this -dial.; fet the thread in the flit right againft the. fhadow within the quarter divifions of the hour3, vrbeo



DIAL.'
It eomes near ttie en3 ofthe'arm, theW^dcli of it (hould be to double the fun's declination when he enters any
"flill greater, fo as to be almoft doubled, on account of the particular fign, aa Taurus or Pifces ; and there marking
diftance between the tips of the arms. the charaftcr of the faid fign, or correfponding month.
The hours may be placed on the arms, by laying down and fo for all the others ; and by means of thefe the

the crofs, abed
'(fig. 33.) on a 'meet of paper; and with dial is rectified for the time. It is evident, from a view of

a black lead pencil, held clofe'to it, drawing its fhape and the figure, that E XII S is= F E XI 1= the altitude of the
•fee on the paper. Then tike the length ae in the com- fun in the equinox ; but T XII E is equal to the fun's dc~
'pafTes, and with one foot in the corner a, defcribe with clination in Taurus, becaufe it is an angle in the circumfer-

ihe other the'quadrarft ef Divide this arc into fix equal ence (landing upon an arc, which is double the declination ;

parts, and through the points of divifion draw right lines and therefore T XII $ is equal to the meridian altitude when
ag, ah, &c. continuing three of them to the arm c e, which the fun enters Taurus; and a ray paffing through the hole
are all that can fall upon it; and they will meet the arm at T will mark the XII o'clock hour of' that day; but thi«

in thofe points through which the lines that divide the dial will not point out the other hours exadly : becaufe
hours from each other, as in fig. 31/are to be drawn right T III </ exceeds E III d, the equinoctial hour by the angle
fccrofs it. Divide each arm, for the three hours contained .

of declination ; and fo of the reft. Some have contrived to

per places, on the fides of the arms as they are marked in the ring wider, and defenbing upon it feven cite I 1

"-

fig. 33. Each of the hour fpaces mould be divided into die one to reprtfent the equino&ial, and the extremes the
four equal parts, for the half hours and quarters, in the qua- tropics ; and in thek circles they have marked the forenoon
drant ef; and right lines mould be drawn through thefe di- and afternoon hours from a table of altitudes.

vifion-marks in the quadrant, to the arms of the crofs, in To ufe it, put the moveable hols to the day of the month,
order to determine the places thereon, where the fubdivifions or the degree of the z 1 ; t! t

of the hours muft be marked. by the little ring, turn it towards the fun, till his rays,

This is a very fimple kind of univerfal dial 5 it is eafily as before, point out the hour among the divifioas on the in-

dial be applied over the fame, affigning the meridian inches in diameter, ;

1 the edges of the bowl, and marking out the reft of The outward ring, t

>ur-lines alfo on the edges of the bowl ; take away you are at, and conti

fergufon. Univerfal or afln 1 'I l, is a ring-dial, which
Dials, RefraBed, are fuch as (hew the hour by means of ferves to find the hour of the day in any part of the earth

;

fome refracting tranfparent fluid. whereas the former is confined to a certain latitude. Its

If a pin or ftick be fct up, or any point be affigned in a figure fee reprefented in Plate IV.fig. 35,
r difh for the centre of the dial, let an hori- It confifts of two rings or flat circles, from two to fix

fcontal dial be applied over the fame, affigning the meridian inches in diameter, and their breadth, &c. proportionable.
»-... ._ .t_ ..1 r „i. _ l _ .... .. 1 .

•
. .1 a , ..-,,

, - » efents the meridian of any place

, , , i divifions of 90 each, diametri-

: horizontal dial, and elevate a firing or thread from the cally oppofite to one another, ferving the one from theequa-
end of the faid pin over the meridian line, as much as is the tor to the north, the other to the fouth pole. The inner

latitude or elevation of the pole of the place: then, by ring reprefents the equator, and turns exa&ly within the
bringing the thread to caft a fhadow on any hour point for- outer, by means of two pivots in each ring at the hour
tnerly marked out on the edges of the bowl, by a candle or XII.
the like, that (hade in the bowl is the true hour-line ; and Acrofa the two circles goes a thin reglet ot bridge, with a
if the bowl be full of water, &c. when this is done, it will curfor C, that Aides along the middle of the bridge. In the
never mew the true hour by the fhadow of the top of the curfor is a little hole for the fun to mine through. The
pin but when it is filled again with the fame liquor. middle of this bridge is conceived as the axis of the world,

Dial, Ring, is a kind of dial, ufually fmall and portable, and the extremities as the poles; and on the qne fide are
eonfifting of a brafs ring or rim, feldom exceeding two inche3 drawn the figns of the zodiac, and on the other the days of
in diameter, and one-third of an inch in breadth. In a the month. On the edge of the meridian Aides a piece, to
point of this rim there is a hole, through which the fun- which is fitted a ring to fufpend t

beams being received, make a lucid fpeck on the concavity In this dial, the divifions on th<

of the oppofite femicircle, which gives the hour of the day the angles of the I

in the divifions marked therein. diameter of the equator as radius, and placed on e _

Thefe divifions are made by defcribing a circle, (Plate IV. of the centre : but inftead of laying them down from a line

Jrg. 34.) to reprefent the ring, and drawing an horizontal of tangents, a fcale of equal parts may be made, whereof
chord E F ; with this as radius defcribe the quadrant FD, 1000 mould anfwer exadly to the length of the femi-axis,

and graduate it ; and through the feveral degrees which from the centre to the infide of the equinoctial ring ; and
mark the fun's altitude for every hour at the time of the then 434 of thefe parts may be laid down toward each end
equinox, draw lines from E to the oppofite part of the from the centre, which would limit all divifions on the axis,

circle, and there fet the correfponding figures. Thus the becaufe 434 is the natural tangent of 23* 29'. And thlis,

XII o'clock line will pafs through 38 38', the co-latitude by a nonius fixed to the Aiding-piece, and taking the fun'g

of the place ; and the XI and I line through 36 56'; the declination from an epherneris, and the tangent of that

X and II through 32 36' j the IX and III through 26 q'; declination from the table of natural tangents, the Aider

the VIII and IV through 18 8'; and the VII and V might be always fet true within two minutes of a degree.

through 9 17'. This may be eafily calculated by the And this fcale of 434 equal parts might be placed right

globe. againft the 23^° of the fun's declination, on the axis, inftead

But it only holds good about the times of the equinox, of the fun's place, which is there of h'ttie ufe. For then
To have the dial perform throughout the whole year, the the Aider might be fet in the ufual way, to the day of the
, •

J-, moveable, and figns of the zodiac, or the days month, for common ufe ; but to the natural tangenf '
"'



CONSUMPTION.
liberation, the court are of opinion that the matter fuggefted tion, corruption, or-abftr'aftion, of that wh'ch would other-

is not a good and fufikient ground to ftop the proceedings wifefupport theftrength of the-body. It is defined, "ema-
below. Thus careful has the law been, 'in compelling the ciation, without fever." Hence atrophia occui in thole

inferior courts to do ample and fpeedy juftice ; in preventing who have fuffered great evacuations, as from faUvation, hse-

them from tranfgrefiing their due bounds ; and in allowing morrhage, fweat, leucorrhasa, &c. ; in thofe from whom
hllurbed cognizance of fuch canfes as by right, nutriment is abftrafted in undue pr rtion to t H jth

founded on the ufage of the kingdom or aft of parliament, and digeftive powers, as in nuiin 'ivkl'n. ft< I child n,

do properly belong to their jurifdidion. Blackft. Com. or continuing them at the breaft too long; and in thofe

vol. hi.- * whofe nutriment is corrupted, as the fait provihoas, which

C ! SUMMATE estate. See Tenant by curtefy. excite fcurvy.

• >NSUMM s TJ >N, the end, period, or completion, For a view of the nature and requifi ent of the

of anv work.—Thus, we fay, the confummatiou of all different km:!* of- confumption, lee the JohWin? article* :

things* mea ing the id of tl -
' - By the incarnation, Tabes Mejenterka M a ic C nmption), i i

all the prophecies are to be confum mated. Atrophy. Savage's Nofol.'Mrth- I. CI • x.
;

- ..

Confummatiou of marriage denotes the laft ad of mar- Cullen's Synopfis Nofol. Clafs i. ord. 4. and Ciafis hi.

ria«e, which makes its accomplifhment. ord. t.

CONSUMPTION, in Medicine, popularly named a de- Consumption, Pulmona 1 _ Ifls
ipopularly named a

3 bulk, in confequence of the decreafe or con- matter, b - !. , . .

>•• Lbility ; to which,

corrumpo, conjumo, a<

3 fymptoms of which are a gradual diftreffing and very fatal difeafe, diftinguifhed by the occur-
" " "

; body, and a di- rence of a frequent cough, with expectoration of puriforrh

famption, as it were, of the fat and mufcalar paits. From in the latter it •, .uio hv-fw t
.

whatever, caufe, therefore,, the .nutrition of thebody is im- with dian ea,- fupei

ceded, confumption will be the confequence. The nutri- In thi siy degree, and progrefs, of the

tion of the body may be impeded either by foT.e great in- fymptoms are eUre* ' . , 1, different cafes. It.

ternal difeafe, which difturbs th- fupHT>»- fpecially that ufuall n an in ii 1
narnier with a flight ai

of di«*eftion ; or by deficiency of nutriment ; ~c.r by great fhort cough, -which if? often little remarked by thoie affected

evacuations or difcharges of blood, or fluid I Led iron . ' nt foon becomes habitual ; or with an occafionsi

the blood. Thefe"confidc -.u. n ve led nofologifts to cough,. I vere. At the fame time, the

treat of confumption under three divifions or .genera, with breathing becomes eafily h

;

produced by internal organic 'difeafes ; the laft byt czn leaner, and becomes

P / \ «< ., fijrpJMiSP c-,mjt'on m ge-eial, is q JC i'M ' . c .'

ned to that fpecies which originates from difeafe of the however, is fon

3 : this form of confumption being the moft frequent from cold alone.

any complaint, excepting that

afteaed by' cold more readily than ui . 1, rtricl fre-

afes his cough, and produces catarrh. This,

ved, is fuppofed to have arifen

the moft frequent . from cold alone, and therefore gives no alarm either to the

andTfatal. It is defined "'emaciation vith hec" i friends, nor leads them to take any precau;-

cough, and commonly with purulent expeftoration." The tion. But upon fome cccafion of catching cold, as we com-

emaciation is occafioned by the difturbance in the fun6tion monly fpeak, the cough becomes more confiderable; is par*

of digeftion, which the daily fever produces; by the im- I cularly tn ibl fome, when the natient lies down at nighrj, ,

pediment to the function of refpiration, which the difeafed and in this ftate continues longer than is ufual in the caie of

lungs are unable to carry on ; and by the great difcharges a iimple catarrh. This may mo-
j
artioul rly attract ^-

by expedoration, fweating, or diarrhoea, which latter fre~ tention, if the increafe and continuance of cough occur dur*

quently alternate with each other. ing the fummer feafon.
_

es, wl h, the Latin language, is fynonymous The eough, in many rn (lances, ntmues for a lc _ 1

1 the Greek, h been arbitrarily reftriaed by dry, or without any expeftoration ; frequently, however, it

nofologifts to that i rm of confumption, which is not ac- is accompanied, from the firft, with an expeaoration of -a

.,.;'.. . it is defined, "emaciation, with blackim orblueifh mucus, or of tough phlegm ; the expec-

. .-
r
.»' / . . ..'.I--!.- of long continuance, fuch toration being generally moft confiderable:in the morning*

which excites a heftic fever, may in confequence of the accumulation of the matter during

become the origin of a tales. Jut the moft frequent occur- fleep. This matter becomes by degrees more copious, more

rence of tabes is obferved in fcrofulous habits, the fcro- vifcid, and more opake ; at length of a yellow or greemfh

fula bemP- always flow in its progrefs : and one of the colour, and of a purulent appearance, iometimes ftrcaked

m'oft common variety F tabes ,
>fula at- with blood. As thefe changes take place, and the cough

t.* k k.-, th„ gland: of tin n sfe it ry. In this icreal th h. athing at the fame time becomes more dif-

js produced, not onl- - the duV b •
• -ions, and ficult,, and the emaciation and ea. ,s go on alfo increaf-

thefweataof the heftic fever, but by the phyfical impedi- ing. In the female, rs the diki^ tdvances, and lometimes

ttoth* nutrition of the body, occafioned the 1 1 eai V in its progrefs, the menfes-ceafe to flow
;
.and this cir-

•

: mefenteric glands, through which the ch>Je cumftance, although doubtlefean effeft, the lex themftlvca
of the 11

generally difpofed to believe to be the fole or principal

fe of the difeafe.blood-veffels. eauie ot the dit'eaie. During this progrefs : fome p:

t, derived, from the primitive particle a, and commonly felt in. the thorax, at firft under the iternua

mplying defia of nourifhment, has been adopted pecially, or almoffc folely, on the occafion of cougl

fimple emaciation and lofs of ftremrth, which but very often there is a pam in one fide, iometime:
to denote the fimph

is not accompanied wiin nectic rever, nor o;

any organic difeafe
;
but depends, altogether 1. that fide. Ev t



DIAL.
, SUertal. See Nocturnal, when the motions produced are flow. I

17 J ° t.._ - _]T)\ai pradlice of reprefenting planetary phenomer
" r T ' - -

* ducing various devices, either for ufe or

1 of the hou

Bi&L-BinI, in Ornithology, the dial grekle of Latham, and
'aulail Ura.,.:<iL>i CiuhT which lie.

DiAL-iYafc, is tin f,ceofa.i inttrument which f

me or hour of the d^y either by means of a moving hand perfiuous, and frequently renders the rate of thei

r index, or by the fhadow of a gnomon that falls upon it ; uniteady. It might be confickred as unneceffary now, that

ence we hear of cloi ; i | is. and fun-dials. clocks and watches are in every perfon's poffeffion, to give

The clock makers have ail iv«i the name of dials to a a minute detail of the circles and hands on an ordinary dial-

articular fort of timepieces; viz. luch as are generally plate ; but as many of our readers may wifh to know the con-

lum neclion between the hour and minute hands, in regard to the

and mechanifm behind the dial, we beg leave to refer to Plate

XII. of Horology, and to the defcriptions of an eight-days'

portable clock with repeating mechanifm, under the head
Clock, where the requifite information has been already

given. The fame defcription is equally applicable to the
dial-work of an ordinary watch : and when the feconds

are fhewn by a long hand moving from the centre of the

face, the calliper is fo laid down, that a cannon wheel
revolves in a minute, (over a bridge that 1

furrounding the interior c;

fequence of its conneaion
of the wheel that ufually carries the feconds' hand out of the,

centre. The dials fhewn in Plate XXIII. already defenbed,
as contrived by Dr. Franklin and Mr. Fergufon, have no
motion-work, but fimply the hand?, or revolving plates at-,

tached to the arbors of the going part of the clock, which-

Dr. we mention here with a reference to the word Clock, left

the reader mould ccnfult our prefent article for them in.

vain. We have alio defcribed the dial-work of Enderlin's

See the next article. equation clock, as feen in Plate XX l\ ,

BiAL-Plate of a Clod or Watch, called alfo the face, feen a dial with the hours, minutes, and leconds out of the

is that fixed plate which contains the divided circles of centre, together with other appendages, with the account of

hours, minutes, and feconds, pointed to by the refptaive which the curious reader will be inteiefted in the article al-

hands, and which is pinned to the frame by the dial-pillars, ready referred to. We have, however, referved for our

graved into various lev tnd fill red, fometimes only that have not been before defcribed, and that, we trail, will -,

pari 11 , but th in leni mal rs j refer enamel to filvering, therefore be acceptable to the public.

and that either real or imitative, according to the price in- Plate XXXI. of Horology prefentS: two figures, the firfl

tended to be charged for the workmanfhip. The maker's of which exhibits the motion-work under. the dial of a clock,:

name is alfo ufually put on fome confpicuous part of the dial- that indicates the days of the week and month, together with

plate ; and if the mac i ntri 1 fo as to have the re- that of the moon's age, and at the fame time reprefents the

peating mechanifm, the days of the month, the moon's age, moon's phafes; and Jg. 2, is the. reprcfentation of the qbrre-

the days of the week, or fun's -l m the i r:tj>T'c,
'

-
I with the parts feen through the perforated.

The divided circles containing theie, or fome of thefe, are parts. Inj%. l, the letter a is placed on the wheel of 72.

introduced, and perforations to (hew the divifions of other teeth that revolves, as in common, in twelve hours, by means
r plates, revolving within or behind the principal plate, of its conneaion with the cannon pinion of fix leaves;

The dial-plates of clocks and 1watches are almoft univei

fally div'ided into twe ed by Roma
is, and each f thoft is fubdivided

fo as to divide the whole :c into fixt

equal p Inftead of Roman r

f fome clocks are often indicated by tb

1 numencal bic figl

1 fancifully in< J 1 y th
;

e letters of fo

feldC'Teeword, ()mame. W- n 0, though
the dial-plateofack .to 24 hours,

and in t hem the hour hand ofcourfe goes round once only i

time-pieces,

the dial plate are difp:ofed . nafpir al manner; f that four

c

lixoftl

marked e (as in Di
n's clock, anc 1 then goin

round t he whole circ.umf.-re:aee in lefs time than 12 hour;

..i ,i itly fuperadded. to this wheel is attached another fmaller one, b, of 3"'
-iofaC,' '

''"
'

.,,-.,. .,
.

, , . , ,, .

1 !
ngplat that are i 1 j mes calculated to per- contrary direaion, which -is feen denoted, by 1

,- Work of a Clock or Watch, properly fpeaking, is that or any other convenient number, which a

'
e dial-plate, hands, dial-pillars, and fixty, /. e. double its number, in 24 hours exaftly, bu

periods of time ; of 60 teeth has two pins projeaing from i

refpeaive periods, and relative fitua- the fmall letter c, one of which.o-'" *" -

ing parts depend on the motion-work, fent. The pin nearer to the extremity of the wheel comes,

ntained between the dial-plate and the in contaa with a tooth*/, projeaing from the edge of the

ial-wotk may be faid to include alfo the verticalbar de, once in every 24 hours, at d lift »
'1 u I r, ; lich.

1 vertical, pofition by a little bridge,

circles of indication on the" dial-plate, "as well as the number and a pin within the flit at the fuperior end, which pin is held

of indicating hands. In the infancy of clock-work, there by a fmall cock, over the plane of the twelve-hours' wheel: the.

was but one hand, indicating the hours and fubdivifions of confequence of this diurnal lifting is, thai a jointed tooth,

the hour, and inferted on the protruding arbor of the /, actached to the faid verticalbar, takes one of the feven points

fuiee, or barrel, made to revolve in twelve hours ; but when of the ftar g, and turns the ftar till the heel of the fautoir, ht

the motion -work was introduced to fubdivide the hour more paffes the point of the ftar at prefent refting againft its leg,

enlib ito minu \ rtion i mud that any modified and pufhes it one-feventh part round by ,the aaion of the

period of time might be represented by wheel-work, bor- fmall fpring, i; the vertical bar then delcends by its weight,
' ''

" '

"*
" ' 'ear of the pin in wheel c, till its jointed

the next fucceeding point of the liar, on.



which it would rt& if it had no joint } but the weight of the lunations. On-the plane of the moon's wheel, tvhich is

*—•-<-.«-:—. ,..-..,,... . - r,-, , „-_»„j*. ons diametrically oppofite each

t all the natural afpefts fuceef-

: fpring underneath the back part of the tooth re- lively, by the help of a triangular aperture in the dial-plate,

s horizontal pofition, below the point of the (tar two fides of which figure are femi-circles to the radius of

, as reprefentcd in^. 2, which is the

1 for Monday, July 4th 1808, when the moon's age

caps, and it prefents an attached 'plate with feven is 12. The edge of the moon's plate, beyond the painted

days of the week on it, as they occur, to an aperture at one part, is figured twice over into 29! fpaces, which are the

of the inferior corners of the dial where the word Monday fpaces of the moon's age feen through the curved opening

is now feen exhibited inJig. 2. over the moon herfelf, at any given time. The hour and
Again, the inner pin, projeding from the plane of the 24 minute hands, and alfo the circles of the dial, being of the

hour wheels, meeting with the curved triangular part of K/, ordinary kind, require no explanation. The practical ob-

Which is a piece of metal moveable on a ftud at the point/, jeaions to the dial-work here defcribed, are, that the regu-

fiides along it, and at the fame time raifes it upwards, while larity of the maintaining power is greatly interrupted by the

the jointed tooth, attached to its oppofite end, is deprefied, fo hourly, daily, and monthly oppofing forces to be overcome by
as to urge a tooth of the ferrated rim, kept in its place by only fhort intervals of aaion, particularly when the weights

the three rollers, m, n, and a; prefently, however, the pin of and fprings that conftitute -the oppofing forces are confider-

e comes in contad with the extreme corner of K, that points able, which they mud be to anfwer their purpofe ; fecondly,

downwards, and palfing it, allows it to return from its elevated the means ufed, though they profefs to be fimple, in as much
pofition, till its tail-piea meets with a pin in the fmall cock as they avoid folar and lunar calculations for appropriate

below/; but its weight is fufficient to make it fall with velo- wheel-work, yet are adually more complex and expenfive

city enough to bend the joint of the tooth that impels the than proper trains would be, without re-ading fprings, and
rim j therefore, a fpring is attached to the fmall cock, and other mechanical appendages ; and, laftly, manual adjuftrnent

ads on the back portion of the tail-piece, to give the requi- of the monthly plate is requifite many times within the

fite force in the fall. The tooth here has alfo a re-ading year, as well as occafi a rc&ifi ation of the moon's age

fpring, like the jointed tooth/, and finds its horizontal pofition neceffary, when the deficiency of 44 minutes 3 feconds

by means of its adion on the back part of the tooth feen amounts to an entire day. We might here proceed to (hew
refting on a pin, that prevents its falling beyond the horizon- how Fergufon, Jenkins, and others, have obviated the ob-
tal line. Now, as the rim in queftion has 31 teeth on its jedions we have ftated, by introducing the refpedive calcula-

of which h moved thus everyday, it is tions of
'

plane be divided into 3 1 equal fpaces, they clocks

;

will be fo many day fpaces, to indicate the day of the month, the authors themfelves, in Fergufon's Mechanical Exercifes,

as feen through fome convenient opening in the dial, which, and in a defcription of feveral aftronomical and geographical

for the fake of uniformity, may be juft above the point VI clocks, by Henry Jenkins, London, 1778, we will give the

of the dial, as we have given it in jig. 2. This rim, it will dial-work of a fmall portable clock, contrived by the writer

be obferved, will require a monthly adjuftment by hand, that of the prefent article in the year 1800, which indicates all

No. 1. may begin with the firft day of each month. We the periods of the preceding clock, with the addition of the
have, indeed, feen a contrivance, different from Enderlin's moon's place in the ecliptic, and of her nodes, latitude, and
already defcribed, for making the month-plate adjuft itfelf at apogee, in a fimple and unobjectionable manner, and which
•the end of each month, in a clock made by a Scotchman of is the only clock that has been made of the kind.

-the name of Smith, of Pittenween, in Fifefhire, and exhibited Fig. 1 . of Plate XXXII, of Horology, mews the motion-

in 1 S08, for public infpedion, at No. 27, Leicefter fquare; work of the little clock alluded to, andjig. 2. its dial, forming

but as fome part of the value of the fuperb machine confifted together what may be called its dial-wheel. Partly on account
of this contrivance, which was fhewn us in confidence, we of the fimplicity of the wheel-work, which ftands in place of
feel not at liberty to make it public, without the proprietor's the ordinary motion-work, and partly for the fake of novelty,

previous confent. On the rim we have been defcribing is a in the mode ofreading the time indicated, the hours and mi-
pin, which takes hold of one of the 12 points of the ftar^, mites are both pointed to, at all times, by the fame handj
the action of which is precifely the fame as that of ftar g, the minutes are indicated in the outer large circle of Arabic
already defcribed ; on a plate connected with this ftar, and figures, and the hours in the inner one, or circle of Roman
revolving with it in 12 months, are the months defignated numeral?, which, at firft fight, will appeara paradox, but when
and fhewn through another opening at the inferior corner of the reader is told that the inner circle moves as well as the

the dial, inJig. 2, oppofite to that of the days. The two common hand, the wonder will ceafe ; their refpedive velo-

engraved plates of the days and months are defignated in cities are 60 : $5 ; fo that fuppofing the point XII and the

Jig. 1. by dotted circles only. The wheel a, which we hand to ftart together from the point 60, in the fixed

have laid revolves in the fpace of 12 hours, has alfo its pin circle, when the hand has gone round, which it does in an
for the moon's wheel, independently of its pin for making hour, and indicates minutes on the fixed circle, the hour-plate

the clock ftrike, which pin takes the interior end of the lever has its point XII at 55, and its point I at €0, under the end
q, that carries a third jointed tooth, in every refped like thofe of the hand ; and at every fucceffive revolution of the hand,
defcribed, fo far as relates to the aaion ; and whenever the the hour-plate falls back the twelfth part of a circle, and in

interior end of the faid lever is depreffed by its pin of wheel the fame proportion for any fmaller quantity, by which means
72, which happens once in each 12 hours, the jointed tooth both the hour and minute, at any period of the day, are
pufhes a tooth of the moon's wheel, which confift of 118 ; both immediately under their common hand. At prefent
ihence two of thefe are aauated in the fpace of each 24 hours, the indication is half paft one o'clock, as feen in Jig. 1 ; and
and the fautoir r keeps this wheel fteadily to its place after puzzling as this mode may feem at firll, it is adually more
each pufh ; thus the moon's wheel, denoted by s, revolves fimple for a child to learn, than the ordinary mode by two
dace in 59 days, or in a period fomewhat more than two hands, where one may be miftaken for the other ; the only
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•BJeaion is, that the hour eannot fo well be known at a dif- Upon the annual arbor of wheel 86 it a!fo put a fmall c«--

tance. The moveable plate being fmall, and equally poifed, cular plate divided into zg\ fpaces, which fits into a round

by being circular, conftitutes no obftacle to free motion, hole cut in the dial, the arbor being pivoted acrofs the frame,

The relative velocities are thus effe&ed : the hand is carried like the lunar and weekly arbors j the ufe of this fmall plate

by t he hour- in I , .- J a tubed is to fiiew the moon's pi •
: t ious fmaH ecliptic ;

common manner,' which gives its velocity to a pinion,'^, of a the fame age looked to, in this little 2 -

fimilar number, and this pinion being made long and conical, will be oppofite the moon's mean place in the eclij t at t at

turns onaftudin the frost of the frame, and aftuatcs a third time. Juft behind the fmall lunar plate vbich revolve in a

pinion of 24, concentric with the firft and covering it, round year, and in the fame plane with the principal dial-plate, are

the tube of the little bridge that takes off the friaion as fixed fail to the annual arbor two other wheels, one of 98
ufual, fo that, as the velocities of the firft and third pinions teeth, and the other of 55 ; the former clofe behind the dial,

are to each other inverfely as their refpe&ive numbers of and the other contiguous to that ; thefe drive each a corre-

leaves, the revolving hand and hour-plate move with the fponding wheel round the lunar arbor, confidered as a com-
,

velocities 24 and 22, that is, 60 and 55, as before ftated. In mon ftem ; the 98 drives a fellow of 93 teeth, and the 55 a

this mode of indicating time, three pinions without wheels fellow of 62 ; the former pair of wheels regulate the plate of

are all that are neceffary for the motion-work, whereas three the moon's nodes and latitude, marked on the plane of the

wheels and one pinion, or two wheels and two pinions, are wheel itfelf, which is not croffed, and the other pair carries a

nfually wanted to make the velocities of two hands 12 : x. double handr having A at one end, and P at the other, to

But this fimple mode of indicating time has no connec- lhew when the moon's hand comes in conjunction with the

tion with the other motions in the upper part of the dial- mean apogeal or perigeal point of her variable orbit. At the

work, and the indication might be effected in the ordinary time the contriver of this clock adopted the numbers for the

v ut interfering with what follows, provided the retrograde motion of the nodes, and progrelTive motion of the

ftriking work fliould be introduced and require it. It may apogee and perigee, he was not aware that they had been,

be proper to obferve here, that the long fide pinion will a& ufed
'

.,. . . -,. .__ s

Af butliket -- •
•

lated for thefe purpofes have been chofen for I

varying a little in diameter, placed clofe in contact. The in fome other inftruments of illuitration. According t

fmall wheel c in Jig. 1, revolves in feven days by means of its thefe numbers, the periods produced by the wheel-work ai

: 1 . -mne&ion with the fufee-arbor, from which the refpe&ively iSf, and 8* civil years : and wherever the lum

moving power is taken, and is always detached, by pufhing hand is feenat any time, the latitude is indicated thereby o

in the key, during the act of winding, which is performed the innermoft circle, and the moon's pofition, with refpeft t

on the pofterior part ; it is not neceffary to ftate more parti- the apogee or perigee, may be feen, and confequently h«

arifes, as the operation is of the limpleft nature ; being only diftance from the earth, may be judged of at the time of in

carries the fmall hand that points out the feven days of the plate were marked therewith, and fubftituted for the doubl

week in one of the two correfponding fmall divided circles hand. The pofitions of the refpedive hands, and fmall plate;

h 2 by th ihc-A of 3 u
, tx is a large one of 135 are for Monday July 4th, of the year 1808, when the moon'

driven, which is concentric with the lunar plate, that is car- age is 12, her fituation at perigee, and alfo a little to tfc

, . 135 r . . north fide of the afcending node, the fun's place, a little fhor,

ried round by its arbor in -— of 7 days, or in 29" I2
ft 45". of the m jdd |eof Cancer, and the moon's, a few degrees fliorr

_, . _ , . . . , ,, , ^ c , . of the end of Scorpio. In oui
~

The arbor of this large wheel, as well as that of wheel
mentioned that the late Margetts c

32, panes through both plates of the clock frame, and is
hjs chronometers fo inge„i ufly,

therefore fteady. On the plane of the moon's plate is
time , in the three diffefent deno

painted a black fpiral on a white ground tapering both
and fecQnd ^ conftantiy indiva_ „ _ ._ w

ways from the middle ,n fuch a way, that the greateft
conf t , the fun>

3 mean right afcenfion alfo,
breadth will jufl cover the round hole made at the top of the ^ ^J^ betwe£n mean fol

*
ftnd fiderea| tir

.

dial, through which the moon prefent afpeit may always be ^ inftant and a3 we ifed to defcribe the c

feen, as it correiponds to her age 1 he arbor of the lunar nnfW thp nrpfpnf KmH wp nrnno fe to introduce it

wheel proje&s and receives three hands ; that with a

it points out the moon's age in the outermoft circle

fpaces of Arabic characters, and alfo the t

men, atluc euu o t u* month. To the lunar arbor is «-
ively bdoDg, and where the reader is defired to conceive

tached a pinion 0^24 leaves, not feen, driving a wheel 4.of
the^ .£ . at the c£ntre the hour .wheel or centre.

107 teeth round a ftudin the front plate and another pinion
wbeeJ £rb

. a ^ f j from the frame of the chrono .

of 31 leaves,^ fall to it, aauates a fecond wheel of 86 teeth
meter> and^ ^ roinute

'

B_hand round the iarge circle,

round, in^ of - of 290 m* 4^-, which period reduced is beyond th- fmall face to the right in j%. 2, in a folar hour

24 3 1 on a tube of fteel that fits tight by friftion on the faid arbor,

365* 6h
i
m
5

s

, and a hand, inferted on its arbor, points out the which tube is fquared as ufual to receive its hand ; to the

month and fun's place in the fmall ecliptic, correfponding in lower extremity of this tube, or cannon, as the workmen call

fipe to the week, circle, in which, the days are indicated, it, are attached two cannon pinions, the inferior one of 80.
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leaves, and the fuperior one of 15, both winch consequently fpecies of time which i

revolve together, in the fame period of one hour ; the under afcenfion of any of the

pinion of 80, being of fmall diameter, has its teeth fo dimi- meafured by the earth's abfoiute rotations on its axis, as

nutive, that the naked eye can fcarcely perceive that there they have a reference to a War, or any fixed point in the

are any, and drives the large wheel of 487 teeth round tbe heavens ; whereas, folar, or common time, is meafured by

ecntre c, where a tube furrounds the folar feconds' hand, and the faid rotations, as they refped the fun, in apparent

forms a dud for this wheel, in order that the arbor of the motion ; which apparent motion is the confequence of the

feconds' hand, proje&in • ufualf n the frame, may have earth's annual progrefs in the ecliptic. The difference be-

no fridion from contad, which it would have if the faid fixed tween a folar and fidereal day, in folar time, is fomewhat

tube were not ioterpofed ; the period of this large wheel is lefs than four minutes, or 3™ 56
s

. K$, fo that a difference, or

487 , h . . . acceleration of fidereal, on folar time of one fecond, takesX_ of a folar hour, or 6 5*1

15
s

, and it carries round with Jt place in about fix mimitcs f f iar t j me> namely, in

fiooB, and alfo to the fixed divific. i c I -rounding the fmall dials to be t at a time> to coillcide with the
this fmall face on the large dial itfelf. Again, the upper

fame figures on the c . m x them on the fixed
cannon pinion, of r 5 eaves, abates one of the two wheels

facCj after about fix
. „ , ,

, e revo i utions of the
of p teeth that re% tl cc's arbor, as on a ftud,

folar fcc .
, . olvi feconds >.face or fmall dial,

at the point d, both of which wheels, bang of the fame dia- QU ht to faU back me fecondfpace> but the other two fmall
meter and conftruftion, and lying over one another, appear

dials wjll a , ,,, , , , , ^ . reafon of the fl0WBefs f

to an eye place
1

"... t> n. nth. il - . „ v »
L . „ ., . '.

, , h, , A - K „ r. -.'.-.' ' \ u . .-

wheel, however, in queftion, is the under one, to which a pi-
ence vvlL ;. jV-hand, i. e. the folar

nion of 15, not feen, is attached, that drives the under one
feconds w;ji. be po inted to on the fixed face, and fidereal

of two fimilar wheels of 72 teeth each, round a ftud at the feconds on the move , ab l, di; L , l n 1,, therefore, we call the

point i, in the period
7-£ x^ of a folar hour, that is, in 24 fi

.

dcreai
,'

' " '

ll
' * of the two indica-

v > v
15 15

fit
. ion8 wjU be twQ fecondg . in 1)ke mannerj after flxty fuch

hours of folar time; and upon a tube on this under wheel of 72 periods of fix minutes nearly, that is, after upwards of fix

is the folar hour hand placed, that revolves in an exaft folar hours, one minute-fpace of difference will be indicated by
day, and indicates the 24 hours of mean folar time on the large the minutes'-hand, when the time, (hewn on the moveable

circle of Roman characters, that furrounds the left-hand fmall dial, is compared with the time on the fixed circle of
face. Thus, the three hands indicate the folar hours, minutes, minutes, and the feconds'-hand will now, as at firft, indicate

and feconds on the three fixed circles of the large plate or both folar and fidereal feconds alike, by reafon of the firft

dial. We have already feen, that the great wheel of 487 minute of difference bting completed'; and thus, in the

teeth revolves, by its connection with the cannon pinion, of 80, courfe of the whole 24 folar hours, there will be a difference

of nearly four minute fpaces {hewn by the minute hand
;

but as yet there is fcarcely any alteration perceptible in the

365% minutes of folar time; to this wheel a pinion of 12 hour-circles, nor will there be a difference of one hour's

I v > 'r, tl -1 i .il m-ImI ! ,. , ,( , ,„ d a ftud, fpace till upwards of 15 days have tranfpired. Stn&ly

or pin, on the cock /, that lies over a part of wheel 487, fpeaking, the period in which the acceleration will amount

at the point e; this wheei has again a pinion faft to it of 8 - . , . . , , .„
, 487 r

leaves, that impels the wheel of So teeth round the cannon t0 a fecond
>
bv the wheel-work, will be~ of a minute, or

at a, b 71 X % = - of 36Si minutes, which period is
6 -o8 75 minutes, and as the annual period of the retrograde

12 8 1
3 * r motion of the fidereal hour- dial is 36f 6 h om , in (lead of

15" 5
h 15™, or 2 6$i hours; and to the tube of this wheel 36$

A ^ 9™ IlS-5- th^ whole error in the i

of 80 the retrograde right-hand fmall plate, or dial, is at- hdereal time, by the folar hands pointing to the fidereal,

tached by fridion, and, confequ ntl
}

I. »th it, as or moveable dials, will be little more than one fecond and a

the fmall dial on the in . with the half in a fidereal year, which, it will be allowed, is hardly

large wheel of 487, to which it is alfo attached by the fric- worth naming. The adjuftment of the dials is performed

yt y 2 by the fun's mean right J'

n

(l >n, which is determined from
tion of their tubes ; and, laftly, a train of — x f-, in every the apparent right afcenfion, given for noon cf each day,

. .
5 5

jn the Nautical Almanac, and in White's Ephemeris, by
reipea fimilar to the one of this denomination, already de- applying the equation of time, to;

fenbed, converts the 365* hours into 3 65\ days, for the Padded thereto, at the rate of one fecond in each fix

period of the third, or left-hand fmall dial's retrograde revo- m jnute8 of equation, to ..>....- rt it nto fidci .1 tim< ; but ca
lutmn j that is, the pinion of 15, faft to the wheel of 80 muft be taken toappiy the equation with a contrary fign, to
teeth, drives the upper 75 round the point d%

and its pinion whatisapplied when apparentfolar fn, «,
. ,

-t, ;,--,„
1

of 15 again drives the upper 72 in the manner before de- Whetl the fun>
3 mean rjgbt afcenfion is thus obtained in

fcribed, the train being, in both cafes, equal to 2+ Now, hours> minutes, and feconds, at the noon of any day, the

1 hour on the lidereal ndur-dial mutt be put to coincide witn

cated is, by means of XII on the folar dial, the minutes on the fidereal minute

-

all dials that revolve dial muft be put to coincide with 60 on the folar minnte-

thefe hands, in 365J dial, and the feconds fo determined muft be put as counted

refpeaively ; the fidereal on the fidereal feconds'-dial to 60 on the folar feconds'-

leconas being fhorter in duration than plate, in which fituation of things, the chronometer will in-

minute quantity, as amounts, in the ag- dicate not only folar and fidereal time, but alfo the fun's

1 fidereal day in a year, conftitwte that meaa right afcenfion at mean noon, from which the ap-
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parent right afcervfion may be obtained, by the application of The fact, however, is, that a watch is contained in the

the equation of time, increafed by the acceleration, with the box C, which makes a wheel revolve in twelve hours, that

%n fet down in the almanac. In Jig. 2, the relocation of is loaded with a weight heavy enough to alter t

the dials and hands is for the 3d of Sept. iSo8, when the centre of gravity of the loads C and D, as the faid wheel
folar time is noon or 24*, the'iidereal is ioh 49™ 46s

, the revolves, thereby throwing the centre of gravity to the

fun's mean right afcenfion alfo io h
49

<" 46% and the equa- right and left of the axis of motion alternately, and caufing

tion — 50", which makes the apparent right afcenfion io'1 the end3 of the bar, with its loads, to prepond > tu--

-
•

'

s
•- 1 ;reeably to the almanac. nately, and, confequently, to revolve gradually from XII

From this view of the dial-work of Margett's chrono- round to XII again, as the watch governs the rate. It

meters, it is eafy to fee, that when the folar time is will be feen, however, that the velocity of the bar will not

accurately indicated, the fidereal time ccrrefponding be uniform in every part of its revolution, becaufe the co-

muft nec'effarily be indicated, accurately too, within a fines of the angle*-, denoted by equal times, do not vary by
fecond in the firft eight months after reaification, and equal quantities, and the ingenious remedy foi

within two feconds for the next eight months, and fo on for inequalities of motion among the equally divided fpaces of
any length of time ; and when the time of reaification the circle, conftitutes the fecret on which the accuracy of

r.eceffary, at any fubfequent period," which confederation is good, and which, therefore, we feel not at liberty to dif-

annihilates the objeaion to a want of complete accuracy, clofe under the prefent cireumfhnces of the manufaaurer.
The motions produced by the wheels and pinions in thi imderllai th tl royal highneffes the dukes of York
complex motion-work, being all very flow, dedua very and Kent have purchafed each one of thtfe horofcopes, as

little from the man.' lit , i , as to be they may be not improperly called, as has alfo general

absolutely imperceptible in praaice, particularly when a Campbell; and Meffrs. Rundell and Co. of Ludgat hill,

good detached efcapement is ufed. The ufe of fuch dial- have kindly undertaken to vend this ingenious article for

work in a chronometer, that is regulated by a tranfit inftru- the benefit of the inventor, who puts no higher price en
merit, mull be evident to every perfon (killed in aftronomv, « than about feven guineas.

offurveyii.gwh h »n t. Io with DIALECT, A,*a £,cto.;, from Aiofcyar&a, to difcourfc,DIALECT, A**>

the peculiar language
tion, formed by corn

.sjtroj, from biuktyso-Qou

iption of t e general, c

Homer could fpeak

i. e. five diatefiaj vh
ric, and the common.

1 five diffe

dialed of the Greeks.
The Attic dialed is that which was ufed in Athens and

is workmen into the adjacent country ; and it was more particularly ufed by
the dial-work of clocks and watches, but we will fatisfy Xenophon, Thucydides, Ariftophanes, Plato, Ilocrates, and
ourfelves with a defcription of a curious method of indicat- Demofthenes. The Ionic wasalmofl the fame wit

ing time that has hardly yet gained a name, but which Attic ; but after it had paffed into feveral towns of Afia

ranks among the other modes of pointing out time, though Minor, and into the adjacent iflands, which were colonies of
it ha3 not yet been made public. A German mechanij A , and of die people of Achak, it received a

happened to be at Copenhagen, felling a valuable clock fort of new tinaure, and did not attain to that perftd deli-

which he had contrived and made, when the Englifh caufed cacy which the Athenians afterwards acquired. It was
that city to capitulate, and the artizan was brought over ufed by Herodotus and Hippocrates. The Doric was fiift in

to England, where he remains in effea a prifoner ; being ufe among the Spartans, and the people of Argos ; it paff-

thus feparated from his family, and having no means of ed afterwards into Epirus, Libya, Sicily, Rhodes, and
fubfiftence but his (kill in mechanics, he invented the con- Crete. Archimedes and Theocritus both of them Syra-
trivance we are going to give a brief fketch of, and the cufans, and Pindar, adopted this dialea. The ^Eoiic dia-

plan of which is given in jig. 3, of Plate XXXIII. A B lea was at firft uftd by the Boeotians and their neighbours,

is a circle of brafs divided into twelve hours, and fub-divided and then in iEolis, a country of Afia Minor, between Ionia

into five minute fpaces, which circle is fupported, as feen in and Myfia, which contained 10 or 12 cities that were Gre-
the figure, in a vertical pofition on a wooden bafe ; C and D cian colonies. Sappho and Alcsus wrote in this dialed.

* " "
* " "

' ""
: ends We find alfo a mixture of ic in the writings of Theocritus,

right- Pindar, Homer, and r,

,
apparently balanced on the oppofite

' • ' izontally at ri

unterpoiic C is ornameuted with leas of the Italian ; the Gaicon, and Picard, are diale&B

a ftar^for the fake of a deception, that the mind may not of the French.

be induced to fuppofe that any mechanifm is included. In Great Britain, almoft every county has a dialed of

The curiofity, as well as utility of the contrivance, confifl in its own, s S , nunciation, accent,

this apparently felf-aaing principle ; move the bar, that and tone, though the language be the fame.

now refts at f 55™, forcibly round, fo as to give it con- The method which \ Gileadites *ook to prove the

fiderable velocity, and it will continue to (pin round for fome Ephraimites, by the pronunciation of Jhtbboletb, mthjdm,
time, but whenever it comes to reft, it will come to a orfamech, is well known. Judges, xii. 6.

ftate of quiefcence, at any hour and minute of the day DIALECTICA, Dialectics, Ak^extmhj, the art of

or night, with its index at the very point of the large reafoning and difputing juftiy.

divided circle that the prefent hour and minute require, The word comes from the Greek ^aXsyopat, I Jifcourfe,

though a fuperficial view of the thing will not difcover formed of rW, and ,\;ya, d'tca. I fay.

any caufe for fuch tendency to reft always at the pre- Zeno I ! ites i d ..[.^e been the firft who difcovered

fent hour and minute, any more than the polarity of a the natural ftries of principles and conclufiona obferved ia

magnetic nsedle can be difcovered by ocular examination, reafoning, and formed an art thereof, in foiin of a dialogue ;



DIALECTICS
ry in the objeft j memory being employed upon ft

tl ings i muiifcence upon things purely in

: art has been improperly afcribed to Ze- intelligible objefts of contemptati

can be no doubt that this philofopher, fecondary : the primary are ideas

,1, i I,.- ,t ,{.„ i >r f em- forms infeparable from material obj

rondary ;

or falfe, and praftically what may, or may not be done.

Dialectics confider the effence and the accidents of things ;

concerning the former, as we have already obferved, it makes

tre genus, or the thing to I

nguifhes it from all others by adding i

fpecific difference. Analyfis rifes from objefts of fenfe

lligibles ; from demonftrable propofiti

did all by a dialogue ; it from hypothefis to experience. Induction rifes from indi-

:onciude and argue from the feve- vidua's to univerfals. Syllogifm produces a conclufion by

laft part of Zeno's dialeaics, means of fome intermediate propolition. Thefe topics are

:ouched upon by Plato ; and it is rather by exam-

,
particularly Lae'rtius, afcribe this pies, than by precepts, that he teaches the true art of rea-

iple of Zeno. foning, or exj i J « .(I k i of fophiftry.

V , ca, whofe author is The fourth is Arilh I < staining the doc-
' " r x *

• t
f,mple words, delivered in his book, of " Predica-

' the doftrine of proportions, in his book " De In-

tione-, " and that of the ftveral kinds of fyllogifm,

'Analytics," « Topics," and « Elenchu-

;totle and Logic.
fth is the dialeaics of the Stoics, which they call

philofophy, and divide into rhetoric, and dialectic ;

fome add the definitive, whereby things are juftly

comprehending, likewife, the canons, or criterions,

r trutn. See Logic.
The Stoics, before they come to treat of fyllogifms, have

wo principal places 5 the one about the fignifi< ition

The third is the dialeaics of Plato, which he propofes words ; the other, about the thing fignified. On occafion

explain fenfible things

f analyfis, to direa the human n . of the firft, they confider aounaance ot tnmgs belonging to

and bringing thing I . 1 < li ; where the grammarian's province: what, and how many letters;

ed, and flopping there a little, it applies itfelf to what is a word, diaion, fpeech, &c. On occafion of the

Thefum of his doftrine on dialeaics, a? corded from According I

his dialogues, is this : Truth is difcerned, not byxhefenfes, non pnu
,

1 it in I, ^

but by the undemanding ; the human intdleA is em- thither by the fenfes j and that

ployed, either upon things which it comprehends by itfelf, Plato, who meets the fight ;
"

and which are in their nature fimple and invariable, or upon

things which are fubjeft to the fenfes, and which are per-

petually liable to flu&uation and change. The contempla- as a Cyclops

tion of the former creates fcience ; attention to the latter contrario," z

produces opinion. Senfe is the paflive perception of the Concerning the whole bufinefs of diale&ics, a8 i:

foul through the medium of the body. When the forms to have been conduaed by the Stoics, we mayexel

of things are, by means of the corporeal organs, fo deep- Seneca :
'< O pueriles ineptias ! in hoc, fupercilia

ly impreffed upon the mind, a3 cot to be eafiiy effaced by mus ? in hoc, barbara demiffimus ? hos eft, quod trii

time, this permanent imprtffion is called Memory. From mus, et pallidi ?'*

the union of fenfe and memory, or from the comparifon of The fixth is Epicurus's dialedics. For though

a prefent with a recolUaed perception, arifes Opinion : to have defpifed diakaic, he cultivated it with vig

when thefe agree, the opinion is true ; when they differ, it was only averfe to that of the Stoics, who he the

The feat of perception and memory is like a waxen tributed too much to it ; as pronouncing

)r pidure, which the mind contemplates, and was well verfed in dialeaics. For this reafon, Epic

1
-

the ul converfes feeming to fet afide the common dialeaics, as only pro-

[templates, and was well verfed in dialeaics. For this rea

e foul con

igh the lips by means of duaive of thorny difputes, idle quibbles, and fru

ion is the operation of the un- villing, had recourfe to another way ; viz. to certain c

inti Uigil le forms, or ideas. It nons, which he fubftituted in their ftead, thecolleaion wher
i

1

'

i ntctuplating ideas of he called canonica ; and as all queftions in philofophy a

body : the other, that which it either de re, or de voce, he gave feparate rules for eac

i in the body, which may be See Epicureans.
:dge. This kind of knowledge The diakaic philofophy, loaded with metaphyfical fubtl

of thofe things which the mind ties, which had been ftudied and profeffed by feveral of tl

had known in its pre-esiftent ftate, and differs, from memo« clergy towards the clofe of the
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opening of the 12th, to be publicly taught in the fchqols, things; and the emerald and greenifh topaz, or, as we call

and to take the lead of every other kind of learning. it, chryfolite, are moft in efteem for this purpofe. This ufe
Abelard devoted hirafelf to this kind of ftudy at the of the ftone explains what Pliny very often fays of them in

this part of his courfe, he obferves, that philofophy was becomes gold better." This he fays of the green topaz or
thus wafting its ftrength upon trifles, and thai, at this time chryfolite ; and this, and many other like paffages, have
it was, perhaps, more than ever, the employment of the greatly ptrplexed the critics who did not hit •

philosophical world to difpute de lana capr'ma. • Dialectic plication. The latins called thefe dialiti , it! » lla nd
philofophy was now in high efteem, from a notion, that it aurum gi matum ; nd thus Martial, where!

was the key of theology, wit"

id alliance between logic and theology, JJIAJL,J.UM, in Jbotany, Linn. Mant. 3. Schreb. 14.

; former was made the - ipal ijec"! i ftudy irTall Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1.49. Vahl. Enum. v. 1. 303. Juff.

' theology, without which it would be im- tur Scythicas virentis aun nammas Jupiter," alludes to cups
ock the myfteries of facred wifdom. It was on of gold, . 1 ., that is, emeralds,

sfuppofed alliance between logic and theology, DIAL1UM, in Botany, Linn. Mant. 3. Schreb.

efchools, and that thofe who excelled in the dialeftic art 424. Afzel. Ger. PL Guin. p. 1. 13. (Aruna ; . hr< I .

e regarded with the higheft admiration, and attended by 26. Willd. p. Pi. ' "" " '* "'

ils, Befides, the logical and metaphyseal 16. Juff. 366.) C

riftotle were ftudied in the Saracen fchools Nat. Ord. Lomentacea, Linn. Legumin
^

in Spain, and induftrioufly difperfed through France, Ger- of the name we have not been able to rjifco'ver.

many, and Italy. Ic wasalfo about this time that many Gen. Ch. reformed. Gal. Perianth irregular ; in five deep
Greek copies of the works of Arillotle were brought from fegments. equal in length, ovate. oDtufe, concave. Cor.

Conftantii u!e into the weft. By degrees the fondnefs for the none. Stam. Filaments two, awl-ftiaped, fituated at the
fuh leti ' Ariftotelian logic and metaphyfics became fo ge- upper fide of the receptacle ; anthers not extending beyond
neral. that the orthodox clergy complained, that fcholars fpent the calyx-leaves, oblong, obtufe, '

- "
1

"
' '

th " • ' I tiim 111 if] itat 1

r

[ heir complaints and their of two lobes and two cells.
"'" '*

prohibitions were, however, ineffetf.u; ' * *

found neceffary, under certain

ftudy of Ariftotle. In procefs of time, and by nc

gradation, the Ariftotelian diale&ics became .-effed f

connected with theology, and on this account obtained the Eff. Ch. Calyx in five deep fegment9. Corolla none,

zealous patronage of thofe who prtfided in the church ; fo Stamens at the upper fide of the flower. Legume nearly

that aimoft the whole Chriftian church became fcholaftics. feffile, pulpy within.

(See Scholastics.; i. D. indum. Linv. Mant. 24. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 49.
At length, about the time of the reformation, many Vahl. Enum. v. 1. 303. (D. javanicum ; Burm. Lid. 12.)

learned men, particularly Va. la, Agricola, and Vives, fpoke Leaflets fmooth on both fides, elliptic-oblong. Anthers
with great freedom of the defetfs of the Arifl . I .rice as long as the filaments. A native of Java, where
but no one attempted to introduce a better- in the room of it, it ' the Malay language, Coerandie. It is a tree,

till Peter Ramus undertook the talk, and executed it with with alternate pinnated leaves; leaflets feven It n

a degree of courage and fuccefs, which has juftly given his on fliort thick round fmooth paiti«J 1 1'. .- . ./ ! .: ,

name considerable celebrity. (See Ramus.) The fame of inclining to ovate, pointed, entire, veiny, fmooth on both
Ramus, however, vaniftied before that of Des Cartes ; and fides, except a bliftery appearance underneath. Panicles

the ultimate demolition of the Ariftotelian philofophy, as it cluttered, axillary and terminal ; their branches downy, al-

refpectsthe fubjeft of this article, was principally owing to ternate, compound and racemefe, fome of the lower ones

the labours of the celebrated Mr. Locke, and to the eflay rather corymbofe. Flowers drooping, redd.fb. • I

on the Human Underftanding. See Logic. Clethra almfolia, externally downy. Segments of the calyx

DIALECTICAL Arguments, in Logic, are fuch as elliptical, ,-c, three of theme "

"""

are only probable, and do not convince, or determine, the very fliort and thick. Anthers large, full thrice as long, with
mind absolutely to either fide of the queftion. a deep furrow on each fide between their lobes, and a (lighter

DIAL1A, in Antiquity, facrifices performed by the fla- one along their edges. Germen feffile, ovate, pointed, cb-

prieft of Jupiter. ' lique, fiiky, with a gland at its bafe. Style awl-fhaped, re

,

bfolutely to either fide of the queftion. a deep furrow on each fide between their lobes, and a

r pnett ot Jupiter. lique, filky,

, however, of fuch abfolute neceffity, that the curved and fmooth at the fummit. Ripe fruit

alia fhould be performed by the flamen diahs ; but that Concern: has been much ui

ivrs might officiate. We find in Tacitus, Annal. lib. ii. Our defcription is taken from the original fpeciir

1.58. that if he were fick, or detained by any other public Liunaean Hei'erbarium, which Dr. Afzeiii

ertation above quoted. His
IALIS* a Latin term, figr.ifying fomewhat that be- guifti it generically from hi Coda him, rcfumed to be the

r
"sr.

u

Dialium guineenfr of Willdenow. (See Codarium.) In do-

formed from A10;, the genitive of Zeuj, Jupiter, ing this, 1 .s hat Linnaeus calls

iplov, the ponfifices took his place. See his Differtation above quoted. His object w
DIALIf * •

" ' ~
" " "

•
' " '

''"
;

' '

.ewo^
Flamen. See Flamen. corolla. It is Angular that Vahl fhould

DIALIS, a Latin term, figr.ifying fomewhat that be- guifh it generi ill] f »ni his Codarium, prefun

longs to Jupiter. Dialium guineenfe of Willdenow. (See Codar
""' " " * •• — ~ '

' - .Dr.Afzi- ' "" " '

It is fin,

DIALISIS. See Dialysis. own elaborate dtferiptions of thefe two genera accord in

DIALITHA, from &«, and *»9o f , gem, in the Writings this part-, lrtum acutifolmm '

<if the Ancients, a word ufed to expref& the elegant orna- Afzeliu ( C. n '
1 tiled at Sierra Lee

f the Greeks and Romans, -:/
l

:r pulp be

gems. They alfo called thefe lithocolla, cemented ftones or tritfous. Another f , i ! tl mrn vu) t ,ly

gems, the gold being in this cafe, as a cement, to hold the called Cape Coaft, is termed by ''
:

iii C. ib fyolium

;

ftones together. They wore bracelets, and other orna- " Leaflets equ^l in f:ze, roundrd at their points."

mental things about their habits, thus made ; and their cups . 2. D. divaricatum. Vahl. Enum. v. 1. 303. (Arouna
and table-furniture for magnified.* t»_ ,t , re of his kind, gniai nil , ubl in in. i >. t.5. Aruna divari< U
The green ftonea were found to fucceed beft of all in thefe Willd. Sp, PI. v. 1. 156.) Leaflets downy beneath, ovate,

4 A 2 obliqne



i tree 30 or 40 teet meridian and hour, when the fun came to the plane oft
ring fruit in March, oppofite meridian, and would confequently (hew the time

Leaves alternate, London, and at all other places on the fan. n.-.r..}

D I A
oblique at the bafe. Anthers roundilh, fcarcely fo long as axis, as P E p, terminating in the poles P and p, the flia-
the filaments—Gathered by Aublet, (one of whofe .... r., ,.„..., r

, .....
.< <

]

is) in tli ;reat forefts of Gui

high, flowering in November, and be
Branches round, tuberculated, leafy.

tin r .our inches long, pinnate; leaflets ufually five or If this the middle by „ .„,.„
feven, alternate, on lio thicl

1 1 downy partial ftalks, plane ABCD in the rational horizon of London, one
ovate, p. - 1, iti

,
rany, oblique or Hoped off at their half of the axis E P would be above the plane, and the

bafe j fmooth or n< irb f .1 n finely d n and
1

1

i ther half below it ; and if ftraight lines were drawn from
« >

..d veins. The partial the centre of the plane to thofe p n ircumfer-
ftipulas, delcribed and figured by Aublet, are declared by ence is cut by the hun :>l

'

L 1U |jj .
t | ll; , s

* exitl, nor do we find them in ourfpecimen. would be the hour Hi. t! - . _ , d dial for London ;
1 " " ; " ." '"

•
Jn r.

• ' 1, .
nd rather for the madow of the axis would fall on each particular ho.ur-

'-
!

v:
!

'.
. \ * b <. ,* t .

* > - i', ,; , ,. (t .n,,
*-•'

' <" ! U ..(„«.. ,i „t i.r t" i i Urd feed, fphere. If the plane which cuts the fphere be iiprght as
1 t!

. ,
rufty. Calyx at length reflexed, A F C G [Jig. 37.) t i 1 lace, *.». London,

' "
, ' '

r
'

!'H nt. An- at F, and direftly facing the meridian of London., it will
fffilein then become the plane of an ert&. M . , .

.

the diflc of an anniihn to pta s, w 1
h >ut any peculiar gland, right lines be drawn from its centre E, to thofe points of

* ' 1 1 '!..>. . ,' ;c \'
1 1 ,,uio,i'. I ^htly it «. "/ t j< «Kut. . >< 1 . f-'.; i r,» .rj cut it,

nther pod, containing one or two thefe will be the hour- , lireft fouth dial
I in reddifh acid pulp. One of the feeds is often for London, to which the hours are to be fet in the figure,

abortive. contrary to thofe on a horizontal dial ; and the lower half
nuin to follow "V ihl ii uniting thefe two plants E j> of the axis will caft a fhadow on the hour of the day

~'

the former in this dial, at the fame time that it would fall u

1 fome flight diferepancy in the pofition hour-circle of the fphere, if the dial plane was not in the
- — Efficiently way. If the plane, ftili facing t"

cline, or recline, any given nuc

.
circles of the fphere will ftill cut the edges of the plane

rings this fpecies very near to Codarium. S. thofe points to whicl

,

- tt be drawn ftraio-

t they are Efficiently way. If the plane, ftill facing the meridian, be made t.

1 the apparent gland, hnheit) . .line, any given number of degrees, t>^ K
ound in > be the rudim -t of a petal? If circles of the fphere will ftill cut the edees of th<

, X*v -X
' u "u™'""" " muic jjuihls lu wuivu me nour-nnes muix De arawn Itrawtit

DIALLACTERII, among the Athenians. See Dim- from the centre 3 and the axis of the fphere will call a
1S.T/E.

^ fliadow < t ;, lt hours. The likeDIALLELOS
.

if the plane be made to decline by any given
"'

" "'' 1
' »i»i ! hnt. arc inverted, as doftis number of degrees from the meridian towards the eaft or

" '

'
' '

;

'

'

'
'

'- v« ff- Rhet. lib. v. p. 405. weft ; provided the declination be lefs than 90 degrees, or
DIALLING, the art of drawing fun, moon, and ftar- the recln. ti lei tl .1 l! < -I titude of the place ;

dials, on any given plane, or on the furface of any given and the axis of the fphere will be the gnomon ; otherwife*
body. See Dial. the axis will have no elevation above the plane or the dial,
The Greeks and Latins call this art gnomonica, and fcia- and cannot be a gnomon.

urs by the fliadow of Thus it appears, that the plane of every dial reprefents
therica, beeaufe the the plane of fome great circle on the earth, and the gnomon

hours are tometimes ftiewn by the light of the fun. Laftly, ;i . is ; the vertex of a right gnomon the centre
others call it horologiography. of the earth or vifible heavens ; and the plane of the dial is

Dialling is wholly founded on the firft motion of the juft as far from this centre as from the vertex of this ftyle*
heavenly bodies, and chiefly the fun ; or rather on the diur- The earth itfelf, compared with its diftance from the fun, is
nl rotation of the earth ; fo that the elements of fpherics, confidered as a, point ; and therefore, if a fmall fphere of
and the fpnencal aftronomy, fhould be mattered, before a glafs be placed upon any part of the earth's furface, fo that
perfon advances to the doarine of dialling : the dodrine, or its axis be parallel to the axis of the earth, and the fphere
theory, we fay, for as to the practice, or the operations hath fuch lines upon it, and fuch planes within it, as above
t

j

<
mf

! •
.
di-tina from the demonstrations, nothing is more defcribed, it will (hew the hours of the day as truly as if it

e placed at the earth's
;,;

'' Pnn 'pies .) di • I ip t may be eafily deduced from the were as tranfparent as glafs. Fergufon, ubi fupra. See
n t' u, Irt dv Uu atJ, or u niin^ dials by the Gmomonic ProjeSwn.
globe. Or, they may be farther explained, by fuppofing The principal writers on dialling are, Vitruvius, Sebaftian
the whole earth Pcfi {Plate IV.jfr . 36.) to be tranfparent Munfter, John Dryander, Conrade Gefner, Andrew Schoner,
and hollow, like a fphere of glafs, and its equator to be Fred. Commandine, Joan. Bapt. Benediau?, J. G. Schom-
lvid 1 i to twenty-four equal parts by fo many meridian bersr, Solomon de Caus. T. B. Troka. Defaran,* Kir^W

Dialling, printed in 1683, a geometrical method of drawing
urs, he will pafs from one meridian hour-lines from certain points, determined by obfervation.
Then, if the fphere had an opake Eberhardus Walpenw, in 1625, pubhfhed hia Dialling,



DIALLING.
Wherein he lays down a method of drawing the primary and lines drawn tn th divifi ar, of th* 1'ipfe would be the

duK on a vji; c/y foM.l'ton, 'IV f tur (m-'Jh i r- h - »i ,it ; au'tf-vui. p,l 'P if p'^Mn in, a' F. v >nkl

defcribed at length by SebdRian ! 1 ml r, n hi adimenta be the ftyle. If this cylinder were cut bv a plane perpen-
M-< ",!.., I. ? - , . , . i

-• - . . . * • , - r. " t . ", . ^ . \,
limed a new editio

I the' ad- beginning at ^ the plane cf the ledion would be ellip-

dition of a whole fecoud part, a inii ,
i, and lines drawn to the points of inter-
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•' uch the bed. and fulleft book on der would be its ftyle. Thus ail dining,

th nr -I J* . Hch i i LduP • 1 .,,.-,. li M il'i ifil) ,..!-..,,, J, tor any given la-

on dialling-, in the German tongue ; Coetfius, in his Horolo- titnde. Fcrgufon, nbi fupra.

giographia Plana, printed in 1689; Gauppenius, in his Dialling Globe, is an inftrument made of brafs, or wood,
Gnomonica Mechanics ; Leybourn," in his Dialling, fol.

;
with a plane fitted to the horizon, and an index; particularly

Bion, in his Ufe of Mathemat.V iSI.I.'im „ : 1 \ '
1

,
ontnved to draw all forts of dials, and to give a clear exhi-

in his Art of Shadows. \\ I- , 1. itLe !>v M i«- (•«.., „, I ,,f that art.

parcieux.in 1740. Mr. Feiguf 1. has a!fo written on this Dialling Lines, or Scales, are graduated lines, placed on
fubjeft in his Ledures on Mechanics: Mr. Emerfon, in rules, or the edges of quadrants, and other inttruments, to

the 9th volume of his works; and Mr. W. Jones, in hi pedite tl 1
lial

I tal Dialling. " . in es are, 1. A fcale o* fix hours,

Div i% (. • r. I"- '', i. '.pr.:„U':bv
, L

>\ \ 1 • .- • < .\ ,.,,.«
A B C D is a glafc cylindrical tube, clofed at both ends each of „ -

« ,1 ... lurm the middle, and equal

with brafs plates, in the centres of which a wire or axis to thewh" '• un
1 I 'hi

*
in so 1 i j 1 . tf

E F G is fixed. The tube is either fixed to an horizontal meridian altitudes in the latitude of London, fuppoiY, or any
board H, fo that its axis may make an angle with the board place for which it is made : the radius of which li .< [fines

equal to that which the earth's axis makes with the horizon is equal to the dialling fcale of fix hours. 2. A line of lati-

of any given place, and be parallel to the axis of the world
;

tudes, which is fitted to the hour-fcale, and is made by this

t may be made to move on a joint, and elevated for any canon : as the radius is to the chord of 90 degrees

The twenty-four hour-lines are drawn the tangen

e outfide of the glafs, equidiftant from to the tang

latitude. The twenty-four hour-lines are drawn the tangents of each refpe&ive degree

"'of the glafs, equidiftant from to the tangents of other arches : and then tne natural lines ot

The XII next B ftanda thofe arches are the numbers, which, taken from a diagonal

and the XII next the board H for noon, fcale of equal parts, will graduate the

.fth inn imenti Icvat ia :o i.,' to the latitude to any radius. The line of hours and latitudes is ge-

he board fet level with the line H N in the nerally for pricking down all dials with centres. For the

leridian, and the end N towards the north, method of conftruaing thefe fcales, fee Scale. There are

E F G will ferve as a gnomon or ftyle, and cafta feveral other lines put upon fcales for dialling, adapted to par.
" '

!

'

] ' " "
' ticular latitudes. Such are, 1. A line of chords : 2. A line oifhadowon the hour of the day among the paralh

when the f« "

"

'
* '

at the top i

perpendicul;

the inftrument. As the plate A D the fubftyle's diftance from the meridian : 3. A line for the

ei to the equator, and the axis E F G height of the ftyle above the placC: 4. A line of the angle of
right lines drawn from the centre to the the hours of 12 and 6 : 5. A line of the plane's difference of

rallels will be the hour-lines of an equi- longitude, or inclination of meridians. All thefe are calcu-

ili be the ftyle. An horizontal lated for every degree of declinal

plate ef put down into the tube, with lines drawn from the tude,<?. g. that of London, by the following problem. Let
centre to the feveral parallels cutting its edge, will be an the latitude of the place and the declination of the plane be
horizontal dial for the given latitude ; and a vertical plate given ; and let it be propofed to find the height of the pole

g c, fronting the meridian and touching the tube with its above the dial-plane, the diftance of the fubftyle from 12
edge, with lines drawn from its centre to the parallels, will o'clock, and the plane's difference of longitude. Let
Kuvtip d: i-i :'i.I: f. . is .. 1 < .-.!• - :*-•. r Nl - A . - ' h; t'th ..z.n. Cita centre, NS the

both cafes for the ftyle of the dial ; and if a plate be meridian, P the pole, and Z the zmii
!

: I A he d linii g
iced within the tube, fo as to decline, incline, or recline, vertical plane ; P 1, P 2, P3, &c. meridians or femi circles,

of degrees, and lines

lining, or reclining d

If th, axis wifh

placed within the tube, fo as to decline, incline, or recline, vertical plane ; P 1, P 2, P3, &i

by any given number of degrees, and lines being drawn, as interfering the circle H A in /, v, Sec. Let t

" ing, or reclining dial will be formed P«w 2 be perpen

feveral plates dian P v 2 wiil be perpendicular to the plane of the dial

;

nxea 10 it ue arawn out 01 tne tune, ana fet up in fun- and therefore the angle ZP-u is the plane's difference of Ion-
mine in the fame poiition they were in the tube, A D will gitude, or the angle on the fphere contained between the me-
be an equino&ial dial, efan horizontal dial, and g c a ver- ridian of the place and the meridian of the plane, called alfo

tical fouth dial, and the time of the day will be (hewn by the " inclination of meridians," and the arc P v is the height
the axis E F G. If the cylinder 1 1 of ?lafSj of the pole above the plane ; and the arc Z v ia the diftance

and the parallel lines drawn upon it in the fame manner, it of the fubftyle from the meridian. Therefore in the right-

would ferve to facilitate the operation of makin? thefe feve- angled fpherical triangle PZ <v all the three requifites will

ral dials. The upper plate with li 1 1 the feveral be found. For we have PZ the complement of the latitude,

interfeaions of the parallels, which appears obliquely in fig. and the angle PZA the complement of the declination

38, would be an equinoaial dial, as mfg. 39, and the axis A E ; wh m\\ b t und P «, Z v, and theanglc ZP^.
perpendicular to it be its ftyle. An horizontal dial for the Thus 1. As radius is to the fine of declination, fo is the co-
latitude of the elevation of the axis might be made, by draw- tangent of latitude to the tangent , ful

iliptic, angles, r

) the cofine of declination as tl



ingle. That thefe feveral conclufioi

rightly deduced will appear thus. The p
1

,f tl

?> I A D I A
to the fine of the ftyle's height ; for by right-angled fpherical Di Allikg Sphere, is an inftrument made of braf*. witk
triangles, rad. : S . P Z : : S. P Z v : S . P „. 3. Sine of feveral femi-circles Aiding over one another, on a moving hori-
latitude is to radius as the tangent of declination is to the tan- zon, to demonftrate the nature of the doftrine of fphercal
gent of the plane's difference of longitude; for, rad. : cof. PZ triangles, and to give a true idea of the drawing of dials on
:: tang. PZ V : cotang. ZVvt: tang. Z P*. cotang. PZ v. all manner of planes.

1
"'< '" " ' ", ' >t 11 ,

as radius is t
1 ' I

,
in a Mine, called aifo Plumbing, is the ufing of

the pole's height, fo is the tangent of the hour-arc from the a compafs (which they call dial), and a long line, to know
meridian of the plane to the tangent of the hour angle from which way the load, or vein of ore inclines, or where to flnfit

the fubftyle For let P/i be any hour-circle; and in an air-fhaft, or bring an adit to a defired place. SeeMiNi NG ,
the triangle Ttv, we have the pole's height P V| and the art of, and Plumbing.
hour-arc, equal to the angle t? v, and therefore to find t v» In the ancient books of the Derbyshire mining laws di-
fay, rad. ; S . P v : : tang. t?v : tang. M> = the angle at reaions are given for the:

,
'1

- of J. ,Umg, wherein a'dial.

bed, whofe circle is divided into 32 points each

-, and each of thefe into 4 pricks, each = 2-^—.

itSuae^YthefZl^idW fcflTT" 1 Gary, in the Strand, manufaftures dials, or fquare compaft
longitude. And the fame mend.an inter fefl: the plane of bo wilh a rmall refleaor in the M ^ J
the d-al man angle equal to ZV.asnfhould be Forth.

, „ ;b ms of which, and a pin ftanding up on the

I th:tZ\7t dial" AndXv i„° /f - '

P? 0fite f
"
dC °f the b°X

'
ol»fer,ation

P
B can be ufadedther to

HA in 7 and* and 7, ntl^Z ll f .Ah ?^ * CM<Ue under-ground
>

or to *" objeft above-ground, andH A mZ and ^ and Z^meafures that angle at the centre.
it8 azimut , , ,j

| 1(] curtly afcertained.

?kVu A "f p ™' rJ

," ',,
;

"' '
1 -i

'

- '• ^ - Wr.isufed forthe

SBsiH ,
,
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"

lves - WeW
which^the ceTtre of\ <-.

m

.: < > ..] I 'drawn " En quid agam ? rurfufne procos irrifa priorcs
• 'he other the fubftyle drawn from V. Moreover, Expenar ? &c.»

Z P -v has been (hewn to be the plane's difference of longi- In which fenfe, it is diftinguiftied from dialogue. Voff. Rhet.
tude. It appears fart I ! 1 Jee Dialogue.
pitudeon thefphei. converted into th ibflyl liftanc Dialogism is alfo takei in a more extenfive fenfe for dif-
from i2,by theinterfc-a.ion of thetwom liai

1
f th place ouii 'h .1- ,ai, whether held by a perfon alone or in com-

'
' • .1 n'„. •

,
tl li

, n i, „gleZP^ pany.
e pi :ffes 1 lie one, and (he arc Z v the other. Again, every DIALOGUE, a converfation of two or more perfons>

is converted into the hour-angle in real or feigned, eithei - i'ord mouth, or in \

the dial, by the mterfeaion of the fame two hour-circles, The word is formed ft , : ,! . I t u i ,Sus, of the Greek
with the plane of the dial ; for the angle t P v expreffes the 1 *

" me.
hour-angl n the fphere, and tp the angle at the centre. Dialogue is greatly recommended by many authors, and
limila (ul hi .btained from other data by different is the mo form , a riting, and that wherein the firli

•
' diftance : authors wrote moft of i . .The archbiftiop of Cam-

fobttyk:' lil z. For finding the ftyle's height: Antiquity made 1

cof. of ' .*, ,' ' ,/.-*. IA. ,, <M IV .-.,:• . - -.

:: radius : cof. ftyle's height P v : or, rad. : S. fubftvh"
diftance, Zyy. cotang. declination, or tang. PZ-u : tang, thofe of C

"""
fnceoflon^i- fophy or politics.

diftance, Zv Plato is eminently diftinguifhed for the beauty of his dia-
uur, /j j. v . ur, rao. : logucs. 1 ne icenery, ai * '

i

l
I ' i.> i>jht, Pv : cof. "

ide, Z P v. Or, rad. : cof.

of longitude, Z P v. Or, rad. : logucs. The fcenery, and the circumftances'of many of
the fophifts,

Socrates difputed, are well drawn : a variety of
declination, S . P Z v : : cof. in\ 1 I / ,i. j fouages is exhibited : we are introduced ..... .. ... „.„
of plant's difference of longitude, ZP-u. Or, cof. ftyle's verfation, often fupported with much life and fpirit, afte

height. Pv : S. declination, or cof. PZd :: rad. : S. of the Sue..., in F richr. dad beauty of imag
p'ane's d-ff. of longitude, ZP,. Or, S. of ftyle's htu t : or modern, is con
Pt, : rad. : : tang, of fuhilyle's diftance, Zv : tang, of pcable imagination is fuc

itveral re. an excefs of fertility as allows it fometimes to obfeure h
quifitcs for any declining dial are had by infpeaion. In judgment. It frequently carries him into allegory, fiaioi



Plato. Tet Come, a* that (t De Oratore" efpecially

agreeable and well fupported. They fhew us convert

carried on among fome of the principal perfons of an

Rome, with freedom, good breeding, and dignity

irruptas Elo- fpeaks and another ....
"

j -.,,;,
| t-tinnes annexed to the works of Quia- the author fpoke in . t the whole. Sue

tilian, and fometimes to thofe of Tacitus, has happily mode, i
r. r,d u.fipid ;

it is the form, wi

i. 1, or perhaps excelled Cicero, in this manner of out th uon.

writin A dialogue conGfts of two parts, an introduction and

Lucian has given us a model of the light and humorous body of the difcourle. The introduction acquaint, u
,

..

dialogue, which he has carried to great perfeftion. A cha- the place, time, perfons, and occafion of the con -t fan

raaer of levity, and at the f,.. . .
': -

,

> t.odu&on ought not to be to !

expofe the follies of fuperttit ion, and th ; lantr'y of philo- as he fays, fome of I
, u L

. . * of the molt po

l .U,,,v !::,!i;vur!i-; ;i .li,!t
l

:-L 1 .':,-,!' ,. -, ' ' ' • -.---c: i. ..h. I ......: i ! .!..;. i

«:,r''i!,:i^:^;-.l i-« Li .hJo.r :
,. . .> •.'hi.: .,• "- - ", '• - ' >" t • ' ^ -'. *"• » '^ :

- " »\'

of the gods and of the dead, wl h thoi Up! d^uy -« « 1
lemony, tint bel retney enter on tl

andfatire. In this invention of dialogues of the dead, he fubjeft, the dialogs .
:,.-. v M> a l. II. of Med.

has been followed by feveral modern authors. Imt.) As to the body of the difcourfe care fhould

Among the moderns, the principal dialogifts are M. I

' " L P "j |»'"^ o ,n- ru pi th p ,u.

r -ci... ,,^ ,.ih P ..t c.mv.
;

-.^ r .' .. i . .
<

•

« .
v '... '^

. > . : .

v....-' Lt:t^; 1. r,K,hm ,:.,.„] t ,. , \ ,
c '

. - ...... t - .. *, I. '

& d'Eugene; M. Fontenelle, in his Dialogues of the from the words themfelves who w the fpeak.-r. Vh
,

Dead, and Plurality of Worlds ; Addifon, Hurd, lord cipai fpeaker Ihould appear to be a perfon of great fenfe

3 pcrfor lybeafked, and cv.< .1
i

1 h» may be liarted. In

; whole difcourfe, aii wrangling, peevifhnefs, and obfti-

on grave fubjects. One of the molt i- .' higlifti mour and good breeding, v

language is *f*™* ** ^ ' " '

Dr. Henry More, in his Divine Dialogue?, relating to charades < 1 tl
'

I in

the foundations of natural religion. Although his ityle Mr, Addifon feems to have

be now in fome meafure obfolete, and his fpeakers be marked in his " Dialogues upon th<

witfcthe academic ftiffnefs of the times in which he lived, If younger perfons are inf

nated by a variety of chara&er.
:t the dialogue is animated by a variety of character, and quire tnan crnputc ; ana neicncr pe too ^ gn loo rrcqueni

fprightlinefs of converfation, beyond what are commonly in the quel' ...
, ;

'

.

:t ^d Cotta are made to

,r it] thi kii I. fuftam this charafter by Cicero, and Eugenms by Mr. Ad-

Bilhop Berkeley' -ning the exiftence difon. A perfon of hu i' . introduced to en-

matter, do not attempt any difplay of characters ;
liven the difcourfe, as Ca^far by Cicero, and Cynthio by

'
7

ryabLafubjea,ren- Mr. Addifon. With regard to the fubjsA of—
af converfation propt >-!•,- tin irgi it uts mould at lead appear probable.

l properly the arguments mould at lead appear probable, and nothing

be advanced, which may feem weak or trivial. Short and
'"
Dwlogue writing may be executed, either as direa con- pleafant digreffions are allowed, but they mould not inter-

verfation, where none but the fpeakers appear, which is the rupt tne thread of the difcourfe, an,, i

,

k th no of th

method ufed by Plato ; or as the recital of a converfation, parts and conftant reference to the mam end, which are

where the author himfelf appears, and gives an account '
-
ne time allowed for a dialogue

what paffed in difo-.u-.,,, I. , ...i! h.d ; ...:>:!
;

; v..- . : i "lows two days for his three d.a-

lowed by Cicero. In thefe two methods t
l
e . . - - i >g an orator ;

but Mr. Aaaifon

mit of fome variation " n '!•
. '« r r i'. .,.-. i • three days, allowing a day for each. The method of com-

the fame in both, and fubjea to the fame h _ A ' . -i '.--! - 1 < '/ ^ been various
:

fometimes a

loeue, in one or other of thefe forms, on fome philofophical, writer relates a difcourfe by way of narrative, which palled

nV M :ritica ] ub
j
ca, vheniti M I ' ed, ranks between other perfons ; £uch are the dialogues of Cicero and

high among the works of tafte ; Lv it i -l .-. -iIHcult of of Mr. Addifon laft mentioned : at other times the fpeakers

, ,
. for it re- 'are introduced in perfon ; Cicero ?s dialogues of « Oid Age,

quires more than merely 1 trodu. t perfons of Friendfhip, and of the Parts of Oratory," , rittei

fpeaking in fucceffion. It ought to be a natural and fpirited in this manner. Plato and Lucian generally chufe this me.

reprefentation of real conve. fation ; c c Sarafter thoa. As for the ftyle of a dialogue, the low ityle is the

and manners of the feveral fpeakers, and fuiting to the cha- proper chafer in which they Ihould generally be written.

raaer of each that peculiarity of thought and expreffion Ward's Orat. vol. h.p. Zli, &c. Blair's Leaures, vol. m.

which i. ^uiihes him from another. A dialogue, thus p.6i,&c.
_

conduded, affords the reader a very agreeable enteftainment; Dialogue, in Muftc, is a compofition for at leaft two

as by means of the progrefs of the debate among feveral voices, or two inftruments, which anfwer each other; and

perfonages,he receives a fair and full view of both fides of the which frequently uniting at the clofe5; make a trio with the

argument; and is, at the fame time, amufed with polite thorough- bafs.

converfation, and with a difplay of confident and well- Such are many of the fcenes in the Italian and French.

fupported characters. An author, poffeffing genius for fuch operas.

DIAJLTHAA*



D I A D I A
; (as will be that which pafles through the centre C; and of the

-oot. reft, tha I I liof. thci rcn , is placed ceardt in'

;! '.i/.'SlS, or Dialisis, in Grammar, a charafter con- exc eJ ;

~ pan.d over two vowels of a wotd, diitance. For, from the centre C, draw C E - .

*' ib v.. „i< ^-rw^ nakt a d-phth^sr. but .11 e hutny j. AD ^ DC f C F C™ 1) F. 2. Since D C is common,
, u ' C 1 ( JDCFc-DCE. Therefore :. .

DIAM, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the province D£. Whence it follows, that as no two lines, D E, D F,
of hoi tfan ; 80 miles N. of Herat. drawn from D, on the fame fide of the diameter, AB, can

DIAMANT, La, a town of the ifland of Martinico, on be equal to each other, three equal right lines cannot pofiibly

tii Couth < oall. N. lat. 14 26'. W. long. 6o° 56'. be drawn from the periphery to any point, befides the cen-

DIAMARGARITON, in Pharmacy, is an ancient tre of the circle ; and, therefore, if from a point iu any circle,

ekftuary, compofed of pearls and various aromatics. It is three equal right lines can be drawn to the periphery,

dsiuf ' ,
h. 1

1I1 > bytheprefent aromatic confection, that point is the centre of the circle. Moreover, no circle

DIAMARTYR1A, Ats^p >, in Antiquity ,1 1- a be dtli il d to cut another in more points than two; for

tation that the deceafed perfon had left in heir, made to if it were poffible to cut it in three points, G, E, F, then

hinder the relations from entering upon the eftate. Potter, right lines drawn from the centre, Q_» to thofe points would
- i'b. i. cap. 24. p. 128. be all equal, which is in 1 lei >en the centre Q__

DIAMASTIGOS1S. It was a cuftom among the coincides with C: and then the circles themfelves wiii

Lacedasmonians, at the folemi 1 lival I = ar- neither cut, nor touch, but coincide, and become one
ing this name, for the children of the moll diftinguifhsd circle.

families to flam and tear each others bodies with rods before Haifa diameter, as CD, (Jig. 78.) drawn from the centre

the altars of the god3 ; the fathers and mothers who were C, to the circumference, is called

-prefent at the fpe&acle, animating and exciting them ail the radius,

while, not to give the leaft fijjn of pain, or concern ; though The diameter divides the circumfer nc< ii

1 were fo feverely lathed as to die upon the fpot. And hence we have a method of defcribing e

'before any line ; 1

"

Tofind,
nour. They afterwards contented themfelves with whipping This has been greatly fought for by the 1

Such as were vidlims to this barbarity were crowned before any line ; aiiuming a,poi

they were buried, and had ftatues erefted to their ho- Tofind the ratio of the Dia

• ..s till the blood came. During the ceremony the and no wonder; inafn;
, „ juilly given, the

prieft held in his hand a ftatue of Diana Orthia. This prao quadratu- re atchieved.

tice they called diamailigolis, a Greek term derived from Archimedes firft propofed a method of finding it, by re-

The defign hereof, apparent- gular po ' riving at a fide fub-

ly, was no other than to harden their youth, and inure tending an exceeding fmall arc, and then feeking a fide
*

"

'

' "

"
. fimiiar polygon circumfcribed : each of thefe being

multiplied by the number of fides of the polygon, give

d its rife in perimeter of the polygon both inferibed and circumfcri

: the altar In which cafe the ratio of the diameter to the circumfer

: Sparta mould De iprmkled. with blood, of the circle is greater than that of the fame diamete

1 lingly -it '•'. red ry yeai in ) icriiice a man cho- the perimeter of the circumfcribed polygon,

i for that purpofe. This was changed by Lycurgus in- that u !
n > to the perimeter of the

to the whipping of boys at her altar. But when the boys fcribed. The difference between both gives

they might def- of a limn n j >1 , n

defcribed is faid to ha<

oracle, which ordered

idd ; Sparta fhould be fprinkled with blood, of t

1 facrifice a man cho- the

ged by Lycurgus in- that of the diameter to the perimeter of the polygon

But when the boys fcribed. The difference between both gives the ratio of tne

re whipped to death, it was the mod cruel method of diameter to the circumference in numbers nearly true. See

h Plutarch, in his life of Lycur- Circle, art. 23.

gus, declares he had feen feveral inftances. Dacier, in his That celebrated author, as already obferved, by polygons

notes on Piutarch's life of Themiftocles, obferves, that in of 96 fides, found the ratio of the diameter to the circum-

one of the towns of Arcadia, they ufed to whip the women, ference to be as 7. to 22; -viz. fuppofing the diameter 1,

as they did the young men or boys round Diana's altar at the perimeter of the inferibed polygon is found 3$°, and
Sparta ; and Potter, in his Greek antiquities, fays, that that of the circumfcribed

3-f.

Bacchus had an altar in Arcadia, upon which a great many After this example, later authors have found out ratios

young damfels were beaten to death with rods. yet nearer truth ; W '"
""

"

DIAMBRA, in Pharmacy, is an ele&uary of the older 1031415926535897932; but none fpent fo mu
pharmacopoeias, into which ambergris entered as an ingre- it as Van Ceulen, who, after immenfe pains, foun

I 1 now difuied. pofing the diameter, 1, the circumference is

DIAMETER, from hx and prpav, to meafure, in Geo- 3.

metry, a right line puffing through the centre of a circle er

and terminated on each fide by its circumference. into I. Mr. A. Sharp
Or, the diameter may be defined a chord paffing through the and this is fo near the truth, that the dia

H^9*6535S9793 2 3846264538333S 795o, and yet great-

than the fame number vith only th< lait figure o changed

1. Mr. A.Sharp doubled Van Ceulen's numbers ;

led a chord palling through the am"
line A E [Plate IV. Geometry, bei o „

Jig*J$-) palling through the centre C. Hence the diame- fands equal to the folid contents of the earth fo near as not
ter 13 the greateft of all chords, and therefore a line greater to differ one grain of fand from the truth. Mr. Machin
than the diameter, drawn from any point within the cirri. . arried tin m t > 01 e hundi 1 pi ces , tin s the circumference

will cut the circumference. Hence it appears that a line, of a circle whofe diameter is 1, will be 3.14159265358979
equal to a given line, lefs than the diameter of the circle, 32384626433838795o2884!97i69399375io58209749445

bi applied • nl< ibed in a 1 ircle. Hence alio 923078164052862089986280348253421170679.
it appears, that if, to tl circumfcrei ce of a circle AF E B, But as fuch prolix numbers are too unwieldjy for prac-

ffii' 19') from any 1 . not the centre, right tice, many of our prefent practical geometri

fma DA, DF, DE b '
' " "" ' " *

....



DIAMETER.
privater circles as 10000 to 4r.it rj

; in which p-oportion earth

Ptolemy, Vieta, and _ .

"

o

all thofc expreffed in fmall numbers ; as in fummer is to its

Huygens, agree with Van Ceulen. For the diameter of the fun is about 31' 31" inrtolemy, Vieta, ;

Ad Metius gives us the ratio 113 to 355, which is the 52' 36" in winter; from
molt acci ate of all thofe expreffe

"

not erring 3 in r 0000000. Thofe

^14159. 32' 3 . ^;":2'28". Therefore, the hourly

ference and area ; and ti . umj • being given, to find the and its apparent variation occafioned only by our greater or

1'he ratio of the diameter to the circumference lefs diitance from the fun. But by obfervai

being had, as in the lad article, that of the circumference motion i.

to the diameter is had likewife. Then the circumference the dirm*

Aed into the fourth part of the diameter, gu ' .,>.. only be attributed

the area of the circle. Thus, if the diameter be 100, the to a decreafe of velocity in the motion of the earth,

cicumference will be 314, and the area of tli ce the application of telefcopes to agronomical
But the fquare of the diameter i.s roooo: therefore, this s 1 I- -, i it the diameters of the fun and planets have

to the area of the circle as 10000 to 7850, that is, as 1000 been accurately determined.

to 7S5 nearly. There are feveral methods of determining the diameter

The area of the circle being given, tofndthe Diameter.— of the fun : By micrometers ; by obferving the time of its

find a fourth prop , .. '
\ 5600, which is the the diffei

- etween its upper and lower limb,

fquare of the diameref. Out of this extraft the fquare as obferved by a mural quadrant or good circular inftru-

'
'

'* '"

:r
, or by a repeating c' '

c feffion, is a right line bifecting all The meafurements which ufually have been confidered as

: Conic Setlions. the beft, and which have been adopted in our folar tables,

ihe faid lines at right angles, is more have been made with objeft-glafs micrometers. De la Lande,

if the curve, orfeclion. in the year 1760, determined the diameter (apogee) 3 t' 30A".

'
' "'

'-'•••
Dr. Mafktlyne3i'29".2. Short, with an objeft-glafs

, Tranfverfe, is a right lii , vhich bein^ m- Dr. M i! lym 29".2. Short, with an objeft-glal

neter, ap
"

.•cefiarily

bifects parallel right crometer, applied to a two foot uh pe, 3 S' Hier

Diameter, Conjugate,
,, . .

drawn parallel to the tranfverfe diameter. See ConJU- of its fcale of divifions. Some fmall difference will likewife

gate. arife from the nature of the telefcope employed.

Diameter of any Curve, is a right line which divides A good aftroromical t 1 I mo in; > ilyin azimuth, would

two other parallel right lines, fo that in each of them, all be well adapted for this determination
;

as feveral obf-rva-

'and different points of the curve, are equal to each other. I
1 ction for change of altitude, applied by the

This ie Newton's fenfe of a diameter. But, according to table calculated for that purpnfe, and which we have given

fome, a diameter is that line, whether right or curved, which under Declination.
bifedts all the parallels drawn from one point to another of Perhaps the repeating circle of Borda would be (till prc-

and hence the curves of the fecond order, have, all of them, repeating the angle, ev • mal inftrument, we may
either a right-lined diameter, or elfe the curves of fome one form fome idea from a feries of obfervations, made by M.
of the conic fections for diameters. And many geometrical Quenot, and inferted in the Connaiffance des Temps for the

curves of the higher orders may alfo have for diameters, year 1S03. He repeated the aieafure of the diameter of the

curves of thefe inferior orders. fun a thoufand times, and the obfervations divided into ten

Diameter of a fphere, is the diameter of the femicircle parts of one hundred each, were as follows

:

by whofe rotation the fphere is generated ; called alfo the ^0^^ Diameter (apogee) deduced 31' 31".$

Diameter of gravity, is a right line pafibg through the *
2 | . 3l $i 8

The apparent diameter of a heavenly body, is th<

- hie u it fubtends it rue place of the obferver, and i

inverfely as the d.ftance, becaufe fmall angles are prop

It is by obfervations of the apparent diameters

planets, that we are enabled to afcertain their true dia

or real magnitudes, having previoufly found their d

R : fin.

: diameter A B is found by mi. -
1

by the fine of the angle A T B, which is the

The apparent diameter of the fun is continually changing, tai para: . '. Ct. tne apparent

id the law of its variation affords a flrong proof of the el- the earth as fee '. >m tht Inn ;
they of cc



HiAMETER.
todies from each other, as appears from the fame table, in diftance L T. When the moon is at the horizon i

which the parallax is likewife given. the augmentation will be nearly infenfible, for which i

If we examine the meafures that have been qiven by different we confider the horizontal femi-diameter asequal to that i

aftronomers, of the diameter of the fun, it will be found that would be feen from the centre of the earth ; but this

they have a tendency to diminifli as they approach the quite . rreS * - f, r„oon muft be below the horizo

prefent time ; a fufpicion has hence arifen that the fun may a quantity equal to hal

poffibly be decresfing in magnitude. But this is fo highly to be really equal ;

improbable, that we are inclined to attribute the circum- ifofceles.

fiance partly to accident and partly to the improvement of When the horizontal diameter of the moon is known, it

tel i ipi s vhich render the apparent image of the fun fome- is eafy to compute the augmented diameter, fhce they are

what Cmallt-r. to each other as L O to LT.
The difference between the greateft and lead diameters In the triangle LOT, the angle O is the fupplement

of the fun is 6-j.''6. to the apparent zenith diftance ; the angle L T 6 is the

- '- - t ,e fun, divided by the correfponding true zenith diftance, as feen from the centre of the earth :

parallax, (table T.) gives a conftant quantity, which ex- and LO : LT :: fine OTL : Tin. LOT or LOZ.
preffes the ratio of the diameters of the fun and the earth. Therefore, the horizontal diameter is to the apparent di-

Th 1 6' i"-i_ %
ameter, as the fine of the true zenith diftance of the moon,

' 8.' 8
— xa9' 2 '

as feen from the centre of the earth, is to the apparent dif-

According to De la Lande, who affumes the fun's hori- tance, as feen from the point O. The augmented diameter

earth as in : I. ' As cof. of true altitude is to cof. or apparent altitude,

From which it appears, that if the centre of the fun be fo is the horizontal diameter to the augmented diameter,

fuppofed placed in the fame point as the centre of the earth, The difference between the two is called -the au^menta--

the globe of the fun would then extend to a diftance nearly "on of the moon's diameter ; a table of which has been

twice as great as the orbit of the moon. given under Declination.

Tn calculations of eclipfes, it is ufual to diminilh the I" the above computation, if the moon is very near the

the irradiation, zenith, her diftance from the cent t and furfaceof the earth

ear greater than fhould be employed inftead of the zenith diftances.

The diameter of the moon may be meafared in the fame

The apparent diameter of the moon varies from 29' 22" to manner as that of the fun, 01 It may inferred with great

33' 34": its mean diameter being nearly equal to the leaft accuracy, from the tim fuel pi between the immer-

apparent diameter of the fun. lion and emerfion of a fixed ftar. M. Burg, who computed
r diameter of the moon are much it by this latttr method for his lunar tanle , found no dif-

greaterthan in the -l 1 -i .i. 1 j > 1
,. 'urae mea- ference from the refult, by anobjed glafs micrometer of

ftire affeaed by almoft all the lunar irregularities. Dollond.

Thefe variations indicate a correfponding change in her The apparent diaaeters of the planets, at leaft of thofe

diftance. Horrox, as long fince as the year 1638, obferved, near to us, vary much more than the diameters of the fun

that the moon being apogee, was not always at the fame and moon,

diftance from the earth, that the diameter was leaft in the The di;

'

'

e fyz ; gies perigee.

When the argument of the eveaion is O fiVns, the d

of eveaiou is VI figns, it is, on the conl._,, . ,

the fame quantity, though its diftance from the apogee is to the fine of the commutation, fo is the diftanc

fhould, in both cafes, be the fame. In the fame manrer planet fu ^ tin fin 1 duced to the cliptic, to the diftance

with refpea to the argument of the variation, wh n that is from the earth in the plane of the ecliptic. This diftance

O or VI figns, the diameter of the moon increafes 14" or divided by the geocentric latitude, is the diftance of the

15"; and when the argument is III or IX figns; it de- planet from the earth.

creafes by the fame quantity, though at the fame diftance The moil favourable opportunity of obferv

pogee. See Ev
neter of the moon for any give

5 nearly this

:

dircaiy b

+ 13." J cof. a dift. JO- 20. "2 cof. (2 dift. « © — fun's difc, in 17

anomal D ) the other equations are fcarcely fenfible ; but to a telefcope of

they may be included by taking the equatorial parallax as the diftance of 1

an argument fur the femidiameter, as in the new lunar tance of the fun to the earth, as 55674 to 101007.

tables, by Burg, publifhed by the Bureau des Longitudes, Therefore, 1010 : 557 :: 11. "8 :: 6"$.

at Paris. Hence, 6."$ is the diameter of Mercury, at a diftance

As the moon approaches the zenith, her diftance becomes equal to the mean diftance of the fun.

lefs, and the apparent diameter is increafed. Let T (Jig. 65.) Dr. Bradley, by a fimilar method, with a telefcope of 120

be the centre of the earth, O the place of an obferver on the feet, in 1723, found the diameter on the fun's difc 10 "7,

furface, Z the moon fuppofed to be in the zenith. The dif- which gives 7 .'3 for themean diftance. By computing it from

•tance Z O is about ^ part lefs than the diftance Z T ; its the time it took to quit the difc, De la Lande found $."9.
r

diameter, therefore, feen from O, will be greater than if The diameter of Venus is found in the fame manner, and

feen from T in the fame proportion. with extreme accuracy, for every fecond of the diameter

If the moon be at L. it zenith diftance being the angle of Venus employs 19" to quit the difc of fun. And aB it is

4, OZ, the diftance L O will be evidently lefe than the not eafy to miftake 5" in the length of time the planet takes



DIAMETER.
The diameters of Jupiter's fatelfites have been eftimated

by the time they employ to enter the flndow of the planet.
n '

'

"

Bailiy, they fubtend the following angles,

s prefer a dired meafure by
The equatorial diameter of Jupiter is found
*

r diameter, in the proportion of 1.073 : 1.

r of Saturn, obferved by Pound,

D Hei fchel, from a mean of a great many
larger ring, makes it 46". 67, at tin-

) rings are in the following pro-

Inlide diameter

6. Breadtb of the outer ring

7. Breadth of the fpace between the rings

which -may be thus expreffed in Englifh miles:

14-6,34.5

184,j 93
190,348
204,88,3

Ve'fta

1

- )r. Hcrfchel,
•

i.,11 .if .....

but Mr. Sdii

Ceres, PaiiaF, Juno, and

Diameter of the Sun.

Ariftarchus and "
f

' "

Archimedes A.C. 260 30 0,0

AD. 120 W ao.o

Albatennius 90c 33 4°-o J2 280 Ijl 20.0

Regiomontanus 146c }2 27.O j.JI CO
Copernicus i3 54 }3 44.0 31 40.0
Tycho 1570
Kepler .50 3.C.0

1640 jl 4O.O

Jean Domin'que
Caffini 32 46.0 31 40.0

Gafcoigne 1640
Picard and Au-

167c

Flamltead [,t SCO
Mouton ,665 32 32.0 no 29.0

De la Hire ,63s ;a 11.06J3X 38.0
LouviUc 1.3 1 .32.5=

JeanJaquesCaf-
174c 32 37.50 ,. ,o|, I32,o

Hadey 1720 3» 3»-
Monnier

*B 2 Bradley



Diameter of the Moon.

Ptolemy
[nthecorjunai-

on Tycho ,8 480
In the oppofition ]6 0.0

Kepler 3 j 44.0

De la Hire 33 30.0
In fyzygy, fir

I. Newton 31 300

i-iill. in p-rigte,

In fyzygy, Mon-
.31 30.0

By Burg's tables 33 50.6

Albatennius

Alfraganus

Tycho

Hortenfius

meter of the^Sur-*"^
175c,

1760 32 33°

1758
1760

"79*

>* 35-6
"^

Flamlka

Saturn'sriog,J

rding to

uygens

Sir I. Newtor

fer^tions

'

Monnier

Huygens
Flam, Head

Sir I. Newton,

2 I2
'l

I 44.50
I 44.50

I ?6°o

300
37-o

57.0

25.0

16.0

16.0

1 4.0

42.0

3 59-o

24.0

2 36.7

1 87 49 .

7

54.0

Dia neter of' Jupiur-ffrtW. '

Pound's obferva- t n / 1,

rtded for irra-

diation O 39.O

Monnier 1 O 37.O

Diameter of Mars.

Albatennius and

Alfraganus

Tycho 6 46.o r j 4.0 57.0

Hevelius 5.0

Hortenfius 360 9.0

Kepler 6 300
R-ccioli 1 32.0

Huygens
Fiamftead 3,3.0

Mo.-nier

D'ameter of Venus.

A'batennius 3 8.0

Alfraganus 1 34.0

Tycho 3 '5° r 52.0

Hevelius 1 5.0

Hortenfius 53o 15-3

Kepler

Riccioli

Huygtns
Flamllead 1 12.0

1 25.0

Horrcx 1635 1 1 8 '.3 c

Crabtree 1639
Monnier

1761 58.0

By the tranfit of

1769 59.0

Diameter of Mercury.

* 5-3
Alfraganus 1 15.2

Tycho 3 57o
6.0

1 29.0

4.0
Hortenfius 28 19.0

Riccioli 13-8
Bradley 10.45
Monnier 10.0

III % 1 H h is

Sun

m m
1! f ¥

32' 2 883246 no
31 8

3224 r6.o Ro
Venus 16.5 16.5 7687 46
Earth 17.4

Mars 8.9. 4189 N o.«;

Ceres
• f Her. 0.35^

.
lSchro.3.5

fill!Pallas
f H. 0.32

1 S. 4.5

12

Juno ^3i gl
Vefta •S.S-S )
Jupiter

°s 3 6.8 89170 37- 6.1

2 51.7 79040 16.0

Herfche 1 14-5 35100 4.0 r 6 4-^5



DIAMETER.

Argument. Mean Anomaly.

Sig. o. Sig. I. S.g. 11.

Deg. Semidiam.
Days of the

Month.
Paral. Se.id.am.

Days of the

Month.
Paral. Semidiam.

Days of the

Month.
Paral. De8 .

5

16 r7 .79
16 i 7 -79

16 17.78
16 17.77

16 17-75
16 17.73

Dec. 3°-

895
8.95

895
%95
8 95

16 15.49

16^5.02
16 14.85

Feb. 1. 8-93

8^93

892

8.92

16 9.05
16 8.79
16 8.54
16 828

Nov. 1.

oa. 30.

8.87

8.87

8.87

8.87

8 86
8.86

3°

2 5

24

J
l 5

8

9

16 17.70
16 17.66
16 1762
16 17.58
16 17.53

Jan. IC.

8.95

8-95

8.95

8-95

16 14.5T

16 14.34

16 13.97 Feb. 10.

8.92

8.92

8.92

8.91

8.91

16 7.75
16 7.49

16 6.9;
16 6.68

Mar. 10.

8.86

8.86

S#
8.85

8.85

16 17.47
16 17.41

16 17.35
16 17.28

16 17.20

Dec. 20
8.95

8-95

8.95

895
8-95

16 13.59
16 13.39
16 13.20

16 12.99
16 12.78

Nov. 20.

8. 9 r

8.91

8.91

8.91

8.90

16 6.14
16 5.86
i<5 5.59
16 5.31

Oa. 20.

8.85

8.84
>'

• <r

8.84
8.84

?

16 17.04
16 1695
16 16.85
16 16.75

Jan. 20.

8.94

8.94

8.94

8.94

894

16 12.57

16 ,2.36
16 12.14

16 11.92

16 11.69

Feb. 20.

890
8.90

8.90

16 5.04
16 4.76

16
4 f

16 t-9°

Mar. 20.

8.8 3

8.83

8.83

8.83

8.82

14

7

5

23

24
25

16 16.65
16 16.54

16 1&30

Dec. 10
8 94
8.94.

8.94
8.94

8.94

16 11.46
16 11.24.

16 ii 7 7
16 10.54

Nov. 10.

8.89

8.89

8.89

8.89
8.83

M lit
16 307
16 2.79
16 2.51

Oa.-io.
8.82

26

27
28

29

16 15.92
16 15.78
16 15.63
16 1549

Jan. 30.

8.93

8-93

8-93 16 9*80 Mar. 1.

8.88

8.88

8.88

8.87

8.87

16 a.23

J6 1-95

16 1.67

16 1.38

16 1. 10

k—
8^80

8.80

8.80

4

Sig. XI. Sig. X. Sig. IX.

: fuppofed to -vary by i", thei



Sun for every Degree of Mean Anomaly.

Argument. Mean Anomaly.

Deg

3

4
5

7

Sig. III. Sig.IV. Sig. V.

Serrrdiam.
DavB of the

Month.
Paral. Semidiam.

Days of the
Paral. Semidiam.

Days of the

Month

July 30.

Paral.

8
'.67

8*67

8.67

Deg.

29

26

t5

t6 oi54

15 59 98

15 59.70

Sep. 50

8.80

S 79
S-79

'5 53-17

15 5 3 -94

"5 5^-70

15 5248
15 52-25

15 52 03

, Aug. .30

8.72

3*72

8.71

r 5 47-53

iS 47.27

»5 47-1

5

15 46.92

*5 59-42

15 59- '4

15 58.S7

*5 5$ -59

'5 58-3^

Apraio .

8.78

878
S77
8.77

15 52.81

15 5*-59
i5 5i-37

i5 5i-»6

15 5°-96

May 10. •

|

15 46.8«

15 46.70

15 46.6o

15 46-5°

15 46.41
June xo.

8.67

8."66

24
23

H
J 5

16

17

18

o
9

15 58.05
r 5 57-77

<5 57-2-3

15 56.96

8.77

8.77

8.77

8.77

8.77

8.76

8.75

8.75

8-75

8.75

'5 50 75
15 5°-55
x5 5°-35

*5 5o-i5

15 49.96

15 49-77
15 49-59
15 49-4 1

15 49-23

Aug. 20 8.70

8.70

8.69

15 46.32

15 46.24

15 46.16

15 46.08

15 46.0 r

July 20

8.66

S.66

8.66

8 66

%
17

16

T 5

15 5 6 7°
'5 5j44

'5 55-9 1

'5 55-^5

AP„,, May 20.

8.69
8.69

8.69

8.69

8.69

i5 45-95
15 45.88
i5 45 83
i5 45-78
15 45-73

June 20.

S.66

8.66

8.66

. 8.66

14
J3

T
7

6

5

23

2
-5

*5 55-39
*5 55-13
15 54-88

15 54-^3

15 54-3«"

Sep. 10
8-74

iH8.74

8.74

8,74

15 48.89

15 48.72

15 48.56

15 48.40

15 48.24

***

8l68

15 45.68
i5 45-64
15 45-61

15 45-55

July 10.

8^66

8.65

8.65

2/

29
30

*5 54-H
<5 53-89
15 -5,5.65

'$ 53-4*

15 53-17

,„;;
8-7:3

873

15 48.09

1-5 47.80

15 47.66

'5 47-53

«.,„.

8.68

8^68

8.67

8.67

i5 45 S3
15 45.52

• 15 45-5i
i$ 45.50
15 45-50

June 30.

865
8.65

8.65

8.65

8.65

4

Sig. VICE. Sig. VII. Sig. VI.



Months.
Longitude.

Sidtrrial

Time.
Mean Time. Months.

Sun's true Siderial

Tune.
Mean Time

21 March

5 April

'5

5

*5

I.

l

l

1 4 5

44
4-5

4-5

4 7

4.9
5-2

4.2

4 3

45
4-7
5.0

23 Sept.

2

3oa.
9

19

24

VI.

5

VII.

4-7

5- 1

60

1 39

4 5 ,

4 9
5-3
5-8

6-3

s
8.6

9.2

6

I- 5

II.

2

o

60
6'.

4
68

7.6

6.2

6.6

7-4

29
3 Nov.
8

VII. 5

VIII.

6.5

1
•

2

Ijune

.11. ^

8.0

8-3

2' 5
8.7

8.S

7.8

3-3

8.5

8.6

8.7

2 Dec.

'7

VIII. 5

15

25
.IX.

9.9

103
10.7

9-7

15

27
2 July

7

23

III. 5

IV. 1

8.8

8 7

8-5

7 8

7-4

8.6

8.5

7.6

7.2

> IX. 5

X . i

io.'s

10:5

"id

io.'s

.

99

2S

23

IV. 5

V. 1

1?
5-7

5 3 ..

6.8

6.3

59
5-5
5-*

4-7

25
3°
4 Feb.

9

19

X. 5

J5

xi. i

7-9

7 4

8.9

8.3

7.2

1 Sept.

13

2 3

V. 5

vi. i

4.6

4-3

4.0 3}
3 9

1 March

16

xi.
^
15

xii. i

5.8

5-i

4-8

4.5

5 6
5-2

4I

4-3'

Diameter of a- Column, is its thicknefs juft above the The diamond has from the remoteft antiquity.been con-

-

bale. From this the module is taken, which meafures all the fidered as the moil valuable- or more properly, the- molt
other parts of the column. coftly fiibftance in nature. The reafon of the high efteem-

Diameter of the Diminution, is that taken from the top in which it was held by the ancients, was its rarity.and its

of the fhaft. See Diminution. extreme hardnefs ; for, the art of cutting and polifhing this

Diameter ofthe Swelling, is that taken at the height of gem, not having; been then invented, its fnperior brilliancy

one-third from the bafe. and luftre could not be duly appreciated. The {hort ac--

DIAMINTZ, orDuNAMUSD, in Geography, a town of count which Pliny (Hill. Nat.Iib. 37.- § 15.) gives of this fub-

Ruffia, in the government of Riga, on the coaft of the Baltic

;

ftance, contains more error than truth : we fhall, however,

12 miles N. W. of Riga. commence our article by a detail of thefe particulars, as they

-

ifland of conftitute the whole of the information handed "down to uu -.

by the ancients concerning this, the mod precious of. all thc-

DIAMOND; Diamant, Fr.s"demant, Germ../, adamas productions of art or nature.

mcient author*. The diamond, fays Pliny, is the moft coftly of human,



DIAMOND.
fil i t was found dominated like gold, through that were as yet rot wholly emancipated from the influence

metallic veins ; but was of very rare occurrence, and w*s of fuperftition. He firft obferves, that the diamond is dif-

npanied by gold. The moft ancient writers tinguifhed from othei s crlor Inftre which it

defcribe it as" found only in Eth ;opia, between the ifhnd exhibits, when fixed in a plate of biack mnitich, and the

Meroe and the temple of Mercury;' and as refembling a force wit Inch « . j dh i 'her. This he attri-

cucumber feed both in ihape, fize, and colour. It-has of bntes to a kind of ail nity -bevwei thefe two fubil*nces

;

late, continues the fame author, been brought from In- from which ciicumllance, and bei

dia. The Indian diamond is not found in gold mines, and heated, attrafts fmall draws, &c. Jas amber Hues, he con-

appears to have fome relation to rock-cryftal, fince it re- eludes that f
> F : n. i' -tur , ; K .> ,n

fembles this fubftan. n •' • - -y, and in inflammable, fulphnreous. and oily nature. From this cir-

its form, which is either that of a fmooth fix-fided prifm, cumftance, certain n

terminated in a point rn one extremity, or of two pyramids the hono.i. bei t*- i
i

l

> ha intained ti !

united by thtir bafes. l f s magnitude is fometim s equal to inability >f tl I m -
1 lb > urely h<

that of a hazelnut. The Arabian diamond refembles the if] ei f -i Inj at truth by means of faife or

il ?e»only it is fmaller. The diamond i? diftinguifhed from true premifts. Rome de L-fle, who made the experiment

all ri . fn 1 fiances by its hardnefs, which is fuch as to with great care, affirms, that rock cry ftai adheres to maftich

break and fplinter both the hammer with whu I it is ftru k, ith at I ill • mv h hrrnnefs as the diamond does; and it

and the anvil on which it lies. It is incapable alfo of being is a fact
f.

U'i c!l rtauird, t! it tourn lii nd m y

heated by the moil violent fire: "on both which accounts it other mineral bodies, that are well known to contain no in-

is called by the Gretks adamas, that is, unconquerable, flamm.il i - ill, when warmed or

But though it refills the action of fire and fteel, yet if rubbed.:' - - ;* I '.at the fa&s adduced

macerated in the frefh blood of a he-goat, it may, with by De Boot do not jultifj 1 i n< lufh n. N toi i the

difficulty, be fplit by a hammer. The fmall fhivers thus other hand, fufprcled he infl i i biljt) of the diamond, be-

obtained are much fought after by engravers on gem-, - • ,- - differed greatly from
for when fet in an an iron handle, they enable the artift rea- all earthly bodies, and obvioufly ranked in this refped
diiy to cut thehardefl ftones. A kind of antipathy fubfifts among the inflammable ones; an obfervation which all

between the diamond and magnet, fo that the latter cannot fubfi-q- n peritn ha ml I

' to confirm.

attract iron when in contaft with the former. The diamond But though De Boot hss fallen into the error above-

a'fodeftroys the efFe& of poifons, and cures infanity, on mentioned, it fhould be remarked to the credit of his ac-

v/hich account it is called by fome anachith. So far count of the chairo- out with coi fidera-

concerning the knowledge poffeffed by the ancients of this ble exaclnefs the diasnoi i n ik oj [<i lia and Malacca, and

"aidroh

eftablifhed themfelves in Spain, and on^the fouthern and the -ffertione of Pliny rtlpeding the impoffibility

When the Arabians, during the dark ages of Eirrpe, had faid to be found in Europe. He dsipi •

ftern coafta of the Mediterranean fea, the wild and mon- this fubftance; and alfo fhew>, that it

ftrous fi&ions of thefe and other oriental nations, obtained a the property of attracting iron, pofftficd by the magnet.

turrency in Europe, which even at preient has not entirely With regard to the fuperftitions and metaphyseal properties

ceafed. Among other abfurdities, the occult qualities and of the diamond, though he dees not venture to deny them
fuperftitious ufes of the gems was adopted with peculiar ea- altogether, yet he main in thai the) ate rot to be attri-

gernefs, and, no doubt, contributed greatly to the high efti- buted to the gem i'tfelf, but to the angelic fpirits, which it

n • • i :ch thefe fubflances were held. The diamond, has pleafed the Almighty to conned in a my itenous manner

as being the moft valuable and beautiful of the gems, was fup*. with certain natural fubflances.

pofed to be endowed with thefe hid len < irtm ; i « the higheil The fubfequent hiilory of difcoveries refpe&ing the dia-

degree : hence it was held as an infallible fpecific in many mond, relates for the moft part to its combufl'bility

difeafes, a teft of conjugal fidelity, a reconciler of domeftic thefe the reader will find fnfficiently detailed in the i

ilrife, and an amulet of higheft power againft poifons, Carbon. We fhall therefore proceed to the defcripti

i
i . ' itchcraft, incantations, nocturnal goblins, and of this gem, according to the moft accurate modern writ

evil fpirits.

^

on the fubjeft.
A
t length, after a long night of intellectual darknefs, men The diamond is either colburltfs, or of a light yellr

—

n to be convinced, that the beft way of acqr : "- r
'

«-...„ .

knowledge of the properties of natural fubflances,

an inveflig'ation of fafts, inftead of appealing to the fancy, the other into yellowifh-g

article

began to be convinced, that the beft way of acquiring a imoke.grey palling into bmilh, orpearl-gre
'" "' " ' ' " '"

is by colour; on one hand deepening into clove-Drown, ana on
ancy. the other into yello wifh -green : it alfo occurs of a deep,

was a long time before the falfe'fads and idle fancies almoft black brown, Pruffnn blue, or rofe red. The colour-

concerning the gems in general, and the diamond in parti- lefs varied - n tin . l\ tJteemed, and next to thefe in value

eular, began to give way to experiment and common fenfe ; are the blue, red and black; the light coloured are the leaft

for Rulandus in his f< Lexicon Alchemias," firfl pub ifh 1 lr tion

in 1607, gives an account of the diamond, even more incor- It is foun '

- o^ohedron (which

;rec\ than that which Pliny has left us, Two years after is its primitive form) compofed of two four tided pyramids,

this period, however, namely, in 1609, Boetius de Boot applied bafe to bafe, or in the cuneiform oftohedron. Some-
publifhed his valuable treatife " De Lapidibus et Gemmis," times each triangular face of the primitive oclohedron is re-

i - ic ontained a detailed account of all that was pre- placed by fix iecondary triangles, bounded by curvilinear

vioufly known or imagined concerning the diamond, and ac- lines; in which cafe the whole cryftal has forty eight faces,

-enty four

compamed Dy nis own ooiervations ana remarks. 1 ne and is ot a lpneroiaai ngure. utner ipne

whole article is too long to be tranflated and inferted in this this mineral are the dodecahedron, a fol<c

place, but is well worthy of perufal as a very curious fpeci- faces, and a compreffed fpheroid refembl

. men of the method employed by men of real candour and hexahedral prifm, terminated by very fhott cuniHiiear py-
jmderftanding in treating of thofe fubje&s of natural hiftory, ramids.



DIAMOND.
The furface of the natural cryftals, efpecially thefpheroid- Diamonds are cut and manufa&ured by jewellers into

t! , . is appearance which is brilliants and rofe diamonds ; the former being for the moil

generally reprefented as the effed of a thin emit, appears to part made out of the oaohedral cryftals, and the latter from

be caufed merely by the faliant edges of the lamina? of which the fpheroidal varieties. To fafhion a rough diamond into a

the cryftal confifts. Win i ii fnrl i es are reduced to perfeft brilliant, the firft ftep is to modify the faces of the original

fmoothnefs by grinding and polilhing, the diamond is of ex- octohedron, fo that the plane formed by the junaion of the

treme brilliancy, far furpaffing every other fubllance in luftre, two pyramids mall be an exaft fquare, and the axis of the

an^" - '
!

.',- ;.r I'ni.i. .:
'.

-, : -.i 'i J it from it cryftal precifely twice the length of one of the fides of the

n lines of -light, wh r , 1 to the fquare. The oftohedron being thus re&ified, a feaion is

u ,rl- th L-.'i ,* hi. "'to ii i .re of the to be made, parallel to the common bafe, or girdle, fo as to

diamond is ftraight foliated ; hence it may readily be cleft in cut off T
5
Tths of the whole height from the upper pyramid,

the .1 reftion of its lamellae by a dextrous artift. Some of and Tyh from the lower one.. Thefuperior and larger plane,

the fpheroidal varieties, however, are compofed of curved thus p oc! 'able, and the inferior and fmaller

plates; thefe are of intenfe hardnefs, and cannot be either one is named the coll is called a cnmpleat

fplit, or very highly polifhed; they are therefore ufed by fquare table diamond. To convert it into a brilliant, two
the glaziers and engravers on gems, or are ground into triangular , t .: ;.:.....: on each fide of the table, thus

a powder, and employed in the polilhing of other dia- changing it from a fquare to an odagon ; a lozenge-fhaped fa-

monds. cet is alfo placed at each of the four corners of the table,

The hardnefs of this gem is fuperior to that of all other and another lozenge extending lengthways along t' ' '

undum by long-continued ©f each fide of the original fquare of the table, which, with

friaion. It is brittle and frangible without much difficulty, two triangular facets fet on the bafe of each lozenge, corn-

Its fp. gr. varies from 3.^18 to 3.550. pleats the whole nu'mber of facets on the table-fide of the

ten rough, acquires by friaion the diamond : viz. eight lozenges and twenty -four triangle!

vitreous or pofitive elearieity. It becomes phofphorefcent On the collet-fide are formed four irregular pentagons, al-

when expofed either to > h • ratire ray 1 t fun, n •• l i-rnating with as many irregular lozenges radiating from the

blue ones alone, when feparated by the prifm, and concen- collet as a centre, and bordered by fixteen triangular fa-
"'"

' \ fimiiar ef- ccts adjoining the girdle. The brilliant, being thus com-
of a charged pleated, is fet with the table-fide upwards, and the collet.

ic fparks from it. Many fide implanted

onds, however, are incapable of becoming phofphoref- The regt

'

, although agreeing in colour, tranfparency, &c. with lar oaagon
: which readily become luminous. The r-" 1- .

s ., . ,
:

I by inferibing a

:-fide of the fton

this property by a much fhorter expoture to the light, than t ... ttie lides ot tne octagon;

the larger ones do ; fometimes a diamond that is not phof- thefe is a chain of eight trapeziums, and another of fixteen

phorefcent, by the mere aaion of the folar rays, may be triangles. The collet-fide alfo confills of a minute central

made fo, by previoufly immerfing it for fome time in melt- oaagon, from every angle of which proceeds a ray to the

cd borax. SeeGrofferin Journ. de Phylique, vol. xx. p. 270. edge of the girdle, forming the whole furface into eight

Diamond, when heated to the temperature of melting trape/.- 1 is again fub-divided by
gradually^ but angle (the apex of which touches the girdle,) into one ir-

luminous areo- regular pentagon, and two triangles,

erted into carbonic In the formation of either a brilliant or rofe-diamond of

completely combuftible ; it is furrounded by a luminous areo- regular pentagon, and two triangles.

mtioned 1 er that article. the polifhed gem is no more than half that of the rough
; and polilhing diamonds was probably cryftal out of which it was formed ; whence the value of

known to the artilts of Hindooftan and China at a very a cut diamond is efteemed equal to that of a fimiiar rough
early period : but the only material ufed in the Eaft for this diamond of twice the weight, exclufive of the coft of the

purpofe being corundum, and the apparatus being of ex- workmanfhip. The'' weight, and confequently the value,

treme fimplicity, the jewellers of thefe countries are inca- of diamonds, is eftimated in carats ; one of which is equal

pable of bringing out the peculiar beauty of the diamond in to four grains, and the difference between the price

a degree at all comparable to what is readily effcaed by Eu- of one diamond and another, ceteris paribus , is as the fquares

fled the attempts of the jewellers of Europe till the year monds of one, two, and three carats' weight refpedively,

1456, when a young man, named Louis Berghen, a native of is as one, four, and nine. The average price of rough
Bruges, vendea"voured to polifh two diamonds, by rubbing diamonds, that are worth working, is - about 2/. fter-

them againft each other : he found that by this means a facet ling for the firft carat, and confequently in wrought dia-

was produced on the furface of the diamonds, and in confe- monds, exclufive of the coft of workmanfhip, the coft: of

quence of this hint, conftruaed a polilhing wheel, on which, the firft carat is 8/. In other words, in order to eftimate

by means of diamond powder, he was enabled to cut and po- the value of a wrought diamond, afcertain its weight in

lifh this fubllance, in the fame way as other gems are wrought carats, and fraaions of a carat, multiply this by two, then

by emery. Previoufly to this difcovery, diamonds|were fet multiply this laft produa into itfelf, and finally multiply thw
in jewellery, precifely in the ftate in which they arrived from latter fum by 2I, Hence a wrought diamond of

India, and hence the oaohedrons were much more efteem- 1 Carat, is worth £ 8

ed than the reft, both on' account of the regularity of their 2 - - - 3 2-

figure and the fuperiority of their polifh. 3 - - - 7 2

On the fubjea of the manufaaure of diamonds, we mail 4 - - - 128

ftate the following particulars, on the authority of Jeffries'* 5 200

treatifc of Diamonds.
* 6 „ - - »88

Vol. XI. 4C ?Caratt



7 Carets are worth £392 a commiffion of jewellers,

L brilliant diamond, called Le
Regent

S. diamond cut in facets, called

Le Sancy, perfect in luftre

and transparency

\. diamond cut in facets

64,800
80,000

•, a&ually holds gocd only in t

or iome ot the moit perfect diamonds exceeds that given in

the table; but for a ftone that is flawed, cloudy, or of a bad

3 three quarters of the whole tabular value

n-H

Wer
e deducted.

Brazil,

ab!y to be placed the great diamond of Portugal,

not now become the general opinion, both of je*

mineralogifts, that this fuppofed diamond is c

1< I topaz, It was found in the diamond mil

and is as yet in its native rough date ; it weighs 1680 carat

The largeft, therefore, of all the undoubted diamonds,

that mentioned by Tavernier, asm the polTeflion'of the great

Mogul ; its weight,. according to the fame author, (who him-

fllfw^rh.d ^ ^ 7 ., ^. lt
-"

to about half a hen's tgg. It was touna in trie mine 01

Colore, to the* ealt of Golcnnda, about the year 1550.

The next in fize is a Braz ; lian diamond, in poiTelTion of

the king of Portugal, weighing 215 carats, and of Angu-

lar beauty.

An oriental diamond, formerly belonging to one of the Per-

fian fultans, and at prefent in pofleffion of the emperor of Ruf-

fia, deferves the next place: it is without flaws or faults of any

kind, and weighs 193 carats. It was purchafed by the late

emprefs Catherine, for about 90,020/. ready money, and

an annuity of about 4000/. more. It9 form is that of a

flattened ovoid, and it is about the fize of a pigeon's egg.

Thelaft that deferves a p
! ace among the great diamonds

of the world, is th< ,
uamond ; which was

brought over from India by an Englifh gentleman of the

name of Pitt, and was fold by him to the regent duke of

Orleans, by whom it was placed among the crown jewda of
•'

• which it ililt forms the great glory. It is

of a brilliant, and is abfolutely fauldefs ; it

'
fas purchafed for about 100,000/.

3. A pear-fhaped diamond, of a
peach-bloffom colour

6. Le Miroir de Portugal

7. A yellowifh peat-fhaped dia-

8. A rofe-coloured brilliant, flawed 2o4-|

9. A colourlefs olive-fhaped diamond i8f|
10. A greenifh brilliant, flawed i8f^
ir. A pale wine-coloured Brilliant i8 T\
12. A fteel-coloured brilliant 17^
13. A brilliant, cloudy - 17
14. Le dizieme Mazarin, cloudy \S
15. A peach bloffomcoloured brilliant

14-J-l
16. A colourlefs brilliant - 14?-*.

17. A peach blofibm-coloured brilliant 14H-
iS. A brilliant - - i 3±°
ig. A brownifh brilliant - 13-,^
20. A yellowifh brilliant - it-J§

ai. A brownifh brilliant - -
11-f-g

form and fize are equal 23. A peach-bloffom coloured brilliant nT
a
s

; fome of the moft rem;
" ught unqvuft

ir 1. iliiants, weight unkn.

eftimated at

54 brilliants, weighing from

1 diamonds, weighing

Royal State Drefs, Parure blanche,

32. 12 brilliants, weighing from two

33. Plaque de l'ordre du Sai

ince. In the year 1730, the Rio J<

1 Europe no lefs than 1 146 ounces c

tie produce of Brazil ; in confeq

this article immediately fell th

1 ftill further depreciation, the Portugueie go-

; reftrided the number of flaves allowed to be em-

ployed by thole to whom leafes of thefe mines bad been

granted*

In order to enable the reader to form fome judgment of

the auantitv and value of the diamonds poffeffed by the fo-

; (hall prefent him with an abftraft of

the crown diamonds of France, pre-

and
35 '

36. A rich fky-blue brilliant

37. A pale blue brilliant

38. Croix du cordon, 13 larger bril-

» curious

;ns of Europe, \

324,000



DIAMOND.
Eftabliihed Value and even more; and it was there that the famous diamond

ui Livres. of Aureng-zebe, the great mogul, which, before it was cut,

weighed 79.3 carats, was found. The ftones of this mine

t ufualty tinged with the

here that is marfhy ; red,

e times green and yeilow*

the ground happen to be of thofe colours. Another

jewel- on thefe diamond?, when cut, which takes off pat

defeft, of fome confequence, is a kind of greafinefs appearing

on thefe diamond?, when
cutting glafs ; by luftre. There are

the hardeft gems, fons, men, women, and children, at work i

When the miners have found a place 1

ralogical fituation of the diamond is not very to dig, they level another, fomewhat bigger, in the neigh-
. T ,- • , . , , ,. . . . oodther - * • • • - --.

itting glafs ; by luftre. There are ufually no lefs than fixty

t
le hardeft gems, fons, men, women, and children, at work in t

and in the finer kinds of clock-work. When the miners have found a place wh<
r¥lL

'
--'-

il fituation of the diamond is not very to dig, th ' '

t occurs in India, in detached cryftals, bourhood
in a Kina or inaurated ochery gravel, not far from the fur- high, only leaving apertures, rrom ipace to lpace, to give
face of the ground ; but whether or not this is its native pafTage to the water : after a few fuperftitious ceremonies, and
bed is unknown. The diamond mines of India extend a kind of feaft, which the mafter of the mine makes for the
throughout the whole chain of the Ghauts, from Bengal to workmen, to encourage them, every one goes to his bufinefs>

cape Comorin: many of thefe, however, are at prefent the men digging the earth in the place firft difcovered, and
abandoned, the chief that are now worked being fituated be- the women and chiMi c t off into the other,

tween Golconda and Mafulipatam. The earth which affords walled round. They dig twelve or fourteen feet deep, and
them being dug up and broken to pieces, is carefully walhed till fuch time as they find water ; then they ceafe digging r
till the water comes off colourhfs ; the refidueis then fpread and the water, thus found, ferves to wafh the earth two or
•thin on mat3 in the fun, and the diamonds are difcovered by three times ; after which, it is let out at an aperture referved

their fuperior brilliancy. This valuable gem is alfo found for that purpofe. Tftis earth being well warned,
in Borneo and in Brazil : the diamonds of this latter country dried, they fift it in a kind of open fieve, or riddle.

: procured in the mountainous diftrift called Serro do we do corn in Europe; then they thrafh it,

1 alluvial beds of ferruginous fand. and, laftly, they fearcb. it well' with the b

i are, 1. That of Raolconda, in the province of branches of cacao-tree : the river Goual
tic, 17 gos,'of four French leagues each, from thereof, 111 its pafiing from the high moun

Golconda, and about 13 gos from Vifapour. It has been fouth to the Ganges, where it lofes its name. It is from-
difcovered about 250 years. (See Raolconda.) 2. That this river that are brought all our fine diamond-points, or
of Gam, or Colore, fituated on the fouthern bank of the fparks, called natural fparks. They never begin to feek for
Kiftnah, and not far from Condavir. It was difcovered diamonds ihi. , . ; *ter the great rains are over, that
about 170 years ago by a peafant ; who, digging in the is, after the month of December; and they ufually even
ground, found a natural fragment of twenty-five carats, wait till the water is grown clear, which is not before
3. That of Sumbulpour, a large town in the kingdom of January : thefeafon at hand, eight or ten thoufand perfons,
Bengal, near the diamond mine ; this is the moft ancient of of all ages, and both fexes, come out of Sumbulpour, and
them all. It fhpuid rather be called that of Goual, which the neighbouring villages. The moft experienced among

1 r
' '

c
"

r ».
fearc h. and examine the fand of the river; going

uuu. x,aiuy, tne rourtn mine, or ratner tne lecona river, up it from Sumbulpour to the very mountain whence it

that of Succudan, in the ifiand of Borneo. There are aifo fpfings. A great fign that there are diamonds near, is, the
the famous 'diamond mine of Bundelcund, at Panna, or Puma, finding of thofe ftones which we Europeans call thundcr-
165 geographical miles from Bilfah ; another at Beiragur, near ftones. When all the fand of the river, which at that time
the Mahanuddy river, and not far from that of Sumbulpour, is very low, has been well examined, they proceed to take

ich is of more modern date than the other ; and another up that wherein they judge diamonds likely to be found f
r Gandicotta, on the fouth bank of the Pennar river. which sis done after tl ner : they dam the

neighbourhood of place round witl

this mine the earth is fandy, and full of rocks and copfe : in

thefe rocks are found feveral little veins, of half, and is carried into a place walled round on the bank of the
fometimes a whole inch broad, out of which the miners, with river. The reft is performed after the'fame manner as at
a kind of hooked irons, draw the fand, or earth, wherein Colore, and the workmen are watched with equal ftrianefs.

the diamonds are; breaking the rocks when the vein ter- Diam <j - , , 1 nd of Bsrneo, or river of Succudan.
minates, that the track may be found again, and continued. We are but little acquainted with this mine ; the prince
When a fufficient quantity of earth, or fand, is drawn forth, who reigns in that part of the ifiand not allowing ftrangera
they wafh it two or three times, to feparate the ftones to have any commerce in thefe ftones -. though there are very
therefrom : the miners work quite naked, except for a thin fine ones to be bought at Batavia, brought thither by
linen cloth before them ; and, befides this precaution, they ftealth. They were anciently imagined to be fofter than
have hkewife mfpeftors, to prevent their concealing of thofe of the other mines ; but experience fhews, they
ftones : which, however, in fpite of all their care, they fre- are in no refpeft inferior to them.
quently find means to do, by watching opportunities, when Diamond mines were difcovered about the year 1728, in

they are not obferved, and fwallowing them down. the Brazils belonging to the king of Portugal, who, in the
Diamond-toW of Gam, or Colore.— In this mine are year 1740, let them to a company at Rio Janeiro, for a certain

found a great number of ftones, from ten to forty carats, flipulated annual rent, which is faid to b« 130,000 crufades,

4 C 2 .*



D I A DIA
on condition that the faid company employ no more than Dian Katzamle, a town of Madagafcar ; about 30 mile«

600 (laves in working them 3 iince which time the value of S. of cape St. Auguftine.

diamonds is diminifhed. Dian Make, a town of Madagafcar ; 130 miles N. of
•

.
- lions diamonds made in France, called temple Carembole.—Alfo, a town of the fame name,, on the fouth,

diamondn, en account of the temple at Paris, where the belt fide of the river Yonghelahe, near cape St. Auguftine.

of them are made, fall vaftly fhort of the genuine ones ; ac- Dian Manarghon, a town of Madagafcar, on the E.
cordingly, they aic

:
little valued, tl leconl » r Roiinumina ; 130 miles^N.E. of cape St.

thereof is pretty confidtrable for the habits of the a&ois on Auguftine.

the ftage, &c. See Pastes.
""" " ""

Diamonds, Cornijh, in Natural Hiflory, a name given ir

England to all the fpecies of cryftals, which are compofed St. Augultine.

cf a column, terminated at each end by a pyramid. The Dian Majfo, a town of Madagafcar, in the fouthern

name takes in two genera of cryftal, of each of which there diftria ; about joo miles N.E. of Carembole.
are ftveral fpecies. Dr. Hiil has determined tbis to be the Dian Manauove, a town of Madagafcar 5 about 70 miles

true figure of perfedt cryftal, and 3 1 uni ill th< I. which N.E. of Carembole.

are affixed by one end to fome folid body, and terminated Dian Mijfon, a town of Madagafcar ; about 80 miles

at the other by a pyramid, to be mutilated or imp'erfed N.E. of Carembole.

cryftals. The fame author, according to the length or Dian Raholt, a town of Madagafcar; 140 miles N.N.E.
thicknefs of the intermediate column, has divided thefe of Carembole.

bodies into two genera, the firit the macroteloftyla, the Dian Raval, a town of Madagafcar ; x6o miles N.N.E
other the brachyteloftyla. See Macrotelostyla and of Carembole.—Alfo, another town of the fame name, near

Brachytelostyla. the fource of the river Manhouve ; about 80 milt! N.N.E.
Diamond is an inilrument of confiderable ufe in the glafs of Carembole.

manufactory, for fquaring the large plates, or pieces ; and Dian Siandr'in, a town of Madagafcar, )o miles E. of
among glaziers for cutting their glafs.' Carembole.

Thefe diamonds are differently fitted up. That ufed for Dian Simai

looking- glaffes, and other large pieces, is fet in an iron bank of the 1

ferril two inches long, and a quarter of an inch in diameter. Carembole.

The reft of the cavity of the ferril is filled with melted lead, Dian Sonets, a town of Madagafcar ; 130 miles N.E. of
which keeps the diamond firm in its place. The glaziers Carembole.

have a handle of box, or ebony, fitted into tbe ferril to hold DIANA, in Ancient Geography, Zainah, a town of Afr:-
it by. In the former there is a little piece of box croffing ca, fituated in the mountains of ML 1 ril in . Jitifei >

, where,
the ferril, in form of a little plane, covered at bottom with a among other ruins, is found that of a triumphal arch, fuf-

thin copper.plate. tained by two columns of the Corinthian order.

Diamond, in Geography, a fmall ifland of the Weft Diana, in Mythology, the daughter of Jupiter and
Indies, near the S.W. coaft of the ifland of Martinico ; half Latona, and twin filter to Apollo. She is faid to have

been born firft, and to have affifted her mother in the
delivery of Apollo. The fuffering of Latona on this occa-
fion, gave Diana an averfion to marriage, though not to
gallantry. She is accufed of having loved and bellowed her
favours on Endymion, Pan, and Priapus. She was the

of the woods on earth, Luna in heaven, and Hecate
She was the fame with His, who is the moft ancient

Diana of all. The Greeks, deriving their theology from the
Egyptians, adjufted it to their own ideas, and attributed to
the filler of Apollo what they faid of the filter of Ofiris.

The moft known character of this goddefs is that of her
prefiding over woods, and delighting in hunting. Accord-
ingly the Diana venatrix, or geddefa of the chace, is fre-

quently reprefented in ancient itatues; and defenbed by the

, that though it be much Roman poets, as running, with her yeft fhortened and girt

deartr than emery, yet it makes fo great difpatcb, and the about her, and yet flying back with the wind : fhe is tall of
*

'
"

'"

' " '. ftature; and her face, though fo very handfome, is fome-

y. what manly : her legs are bare, well-fhaped, and ftrong : her
DIAMORUM, of the Old Difpenfatories, is fyrup of feet are fometimes bare, and fometimes adorned with a fort

mulberries. . ,
of bufkin : fhe often has her quiver on her fhoulder : and

DIAMPER, orUDEAMPER, in Geography, a town of fometimes holds a javelin, but more ufually her bow in her
India,, in the country of Cochin, faid to be inhabited by right hand. The ftatues of Diana were frequent in the
Chriftians of St. Tnomas ; 15 miles W. of Cochin. N. woods, where fhe is reprefented as hunting, bathing, and
lat. 9 57'. E. long. 76 21/. refting herfelf after fatigue. Diana has been fometimes re-

DIAMUNA, in Ancient. Geography, a name given by prefented with three bodies, and hence called the triple,

Ptolemy to a river of India, which ran into the Ganges. three-headed, and three bodied Diana. Hence the name of
DIAN Bel, in Geography, a town^of the ifland of Ma- Triformis given her by the poets (Horace, Vit il, M i ,

dagafcar; about 130 miles E. of Carembole. &c.) and the cuftom of reprefenting her with three heads,

Dian Dane, a town of Madagafcar, on the N. fide of one of which on the right was that of a horfe, one on the
the river Yonghelahe, under the tropic of Capricorn, N, of left that of a dog, and one in the middle that of a boar,

cape St. Auguftine. Thus Virgil defcribea her. (^n. iv.);

"Ter-
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Tergiminamque Hecatem, trip vlrginis ora Diams," its ftrufture> fize, and furniture. This magnificent edifice,,

lufanias, however, obferves (in. Conn. c. 30.) that this built at the common charge of all the dates in Alia, was fi-

>m was neither univerfal nor verv ancient. Her dif- tuated at the foot of a mountain, and at the head of a marfh,

Hecate or which place was chofen, according to Pliny, as being the leaft

Philo Byzan-

Iraguiihmg name, under this triple appearance, is ttecate or wnicn piai

Trivia; under which charader of the infernal Diana me fubjeft to earthquakes. But it was neceflary, at a very great
" "

" "

1 as a Fury, expence, to make
'

•
.

.

,

nd grafping down the hill into

cordsjTwords, ferpent3, or flaming torches. When (he is re- this informs us, that, in this work, fuch a quantity

enchantments,, and reprefented as a Fury, expence, to make drains for conveying the w

her hands, and grafping down the hill into the morafs and the Cayfter.

refented as the intelligencer that prefides over the moon, ufed, asalmoft exhaufted all the quarries in the country ; and

by ftags, or by does, but more thefe drains or vaults are what the prefent inhabitants take

Feftly white colour, with a lunar for a labyrinth. In order to fecure the foundation <

weight of t

of chaftity induced the Greeks to give her immenfe building, they laid beds of charcoal, fays Pli:

, and upon them others of wool- Two a

s have left us fome account of the conftruftion of tprefented

white ftags: fhe is fometimes figured with wings, as we temple; Vitruvius and Pliny. The flrit tells 1:

learn from Paufanias, having in one hand a lion and in the eight columns in the fore-front and as many in the back-

other a panther, her chariot being drawn either by two hei- front ; that it had a double range of columns round it ; and

fers, or by two horfes of different colours, but this author that it was of the Ionic order ; which order, he fays, was

owns that he does not underftand the meaning of thefe firft made of eight diameters high. Pliny fays, (lib. xxxvj.

fymbols. cap. 14.) that 220 years elapfed during its conftrudion;

When Diana reprefented the moon, fhe was called Lucina; that it was 425 feet in length, and 220 in breadth ; that it

and alfo when fhe was invoked by women in child-bed, was adorned with 100 columns, each 60 feet high ; that 27
ftie bore the fame appellation, and alfo that of Juno Pro- were the gifts of fo many kings ; that 36 were enriched with

nuba. She had aifo feveral other names; fuch as that of fculpture, &c. The original paffage, with a correction in the

Trivia, from her triform figure, and alfo importing that fhe punauation, is as follows :
•« Univerfo templo longitude* eft

was worshipped in the crofs ways, the ftreets, and public ccccxxv pedum, latitudo ducentorum viginti, columns

roads, where her ftatues were commonly erected. She was centum, viginti feptem a fingulis regibus faftse, fexaginta

alfo called Orthia, either from a place, denominated Orthione pedum ah 1 1 tx hi triginta fex ccelatse, &c." In the

in Arcadia, where fhe was worfhipped, or rather from the paffage, as it is in the original, there is no comma after centum ;

rity with wl fl punifhed thofe of her companions and accordingly it feems to intimate, that in the porticoes of

who did not maintain ftria chaftity, or becaufe the youths this temple were 127 columns, the gift of fo many kings.

of Lacedasmon performed the ceremony of diamajjigofts, Mr.Wyndham (Archsologia, vol. vi.No. 6.) fays, that this is

(which fee) before her ftatues: The name Qrthian being totally repugnant to the fymmetry and proportion obferved.

given by the Greeks to one that was obdurate and inflex- by the ancients in the form of their temples; and farther,

ible. The names of Mtiitta, Mlat, and Anaitis, were given to that it can hardly be fuppofed, that 127 Afiatic kinga

her by the Phoenicians, Arabians, and Cappadocians. The fhould have contributed each a column. He therefore pro-

appellation of Deviana had its rife from her being fond of pofes the above emendation, which removes the difficulty.

hunting, as thofe who were addifted to this exercife were If we then fuppofe thefe columns to have'been of eight dia-

apt to lofe themfelves, or to deviate. Spon (Mifc. Erud. meters, the diameter muft have been feven feet fix inches,

.tint of a monument, The columns, therefore, with their intercolumnar fpaces, and

where Diana is named Clatra* This goddefs is there repre- the ten fteps by which they afcended to the level of the por^

fen ted with Apollo, both charged with fymbols, Apollo tico, v/ill very completely fill up the extent of front men-

with his lyre, holds in his hand Jupiter's thunder, and has tioned by Pliny ; and if we fuppofe 17 columns in the flank,

his head encircled with rays, and above, the fun. , In a cir- I up Pliny's h gth of the temple ;:

cle Djana has upon her head the crefcent, a turret, and a and thus it will be eafy to account for the 100 columns

pine-apple, like Cybele, a ferpent wreathed about her arm, which that writer has affigned to this building. Of thefe

. the goddefs of health, the Siftrum of Ills, a prow columns 27 were very curioufly carved, and the reft polifhed.

of a (hip, like Ifis furnamed Pelagia. This is evidently Di- The architea, employed on this occafion, was Ctefiphon or

ana, becaufe fhe repreftnts the moon, that is, an Ifis, after the Ctefifonte (fee Ctesifonte), called by Pliny and Strabo

manner of the Greeks". The other names of this goddefs are Cherfiphron ; and the baf- reliefs of one of the columns were -

moftly derived from the places where fhe was worfhipped. Di- executed by Scopas, the moft famous fculptor of antiquity.

ana is eafily known in the figures that reprefent her, cither by The altar was adorned with the mafterly fculptures of Praxi- -

the crefcent upon her head, or by her bow and arrows, or by teles, who had, perhaps, feleacd from the favourite legends of

her hunting habit, or by the dogs that accompany her. The the place the birth of the divine children of Latona, the

Diana of Ephefus was reprefented with a great number of concealment of Apollo after the {laughter of the Cyclops, and

beafts, and with other fymbols that fignified the earth and the clemency of Bacchus to the vanquifhed Amazons. Ne-
Cybele, or rather natHre herfelf, whom that goddefs repre- verthelefs, this temple, though fuperior to the cathedral of

fented. She is fupported by a couple of deer, and bears on St. Paul at London, is confcffedly inferior, to the church of

her head a pannier of fruit. Thus the Ephefian Diana is St. Peter's at Rome. The length of the Ephefian temple

commonly exhibited upon Greek imperial coins. Her buft was 425 feet, and that of St. Peter's church 840 Ro-
is known by the crefcent on her brow, and fometirrie3 by the man palms, each palm being very little fhort of nine Englifh

bow, or quiver, engraven on one fide. inches: and, therefore,.the length of the former was about

Diana had many oracles, in Egypt, in Cilicia, at Ephefus, two- thirds of the meafure of the latter. In other dimenfions,

and many others. She had alfo many temples dedicated to it was ftill more inferior to that fublime produaion of mo-

her, of which that at Ephefus was the moft celebrated, and dern architeaure. However, fucceffive emperors, the Per-

cfteemed one of the feven wonders of the worid, on account of fian, the Macedonian, and the Roman, fcave revered its fanc-

ttty*
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thy, and enriched its fplendour. This temple enjoyed the contributions came' in, which; in a fhort time, amounted to
privilege of an afylum, which at firft extended to a furlong, an immenfe treafure. The architeft who fupeimt nded the
was afterwards enlarged by Mithridates to a bow-fhot, and conftrucfion of this edifice was Dinocrates This is the
doubled by Marc Antony, fo that it took in part of the temple of which Stfabo, Pliny, and other Roman writers

city; but Tiberius, in order to terminate the many abufes have given an account. It ftood between the ci .
.-

\

and diforders that attended privileges of thi3 kind, revoked port, and was built, or rather fiuifhed, as Livy tells us, (lib. i.

them all, and declared, that no man, guilty of any wicked c. 45,) in the reign of king Servii^. This temple, after

ordlifhoneft a&ion, mould efcapejullice, though he fled to the having rifen with increafing fplendour from feven repeated
'"

" *' ^

"
" " " L—"' by the Goths, in their third

he priefts, who officiated in this temple, were held in naval invalion, A. D. 260.

t efteem, and trufted with the care of fa

d by ttie larmers ot out 01 the ground in ivi t 1 ti it, both by the rorm
-reforted yearly to and urefs, as likewife by an infeription found not far from
where they folemn- it, appeared to be the figure of that goddefs. And Mr.
pomp and magnifi- Camden thinks it not improbable, that there was anciently

cence : making, on that occafion, "rich offerings to the god- a temple of Diana where St. Paul's cathedral now {lands,

defs, and valuable prefentsto her priefts. The Afiarchse, from the great number of ox-heads that were found there in

or It appears, on undoubted evidence, that in England the
prieiteues, but not till they were made eunuchs. They common people, in ancient times, not only feared Diana as
were called Eftiatores and Effense, had a particular diet, and a witch, but that they had on many occafions paid her re-

were not allowed, by their conftitutions/to go into any pri- verential honours as a goddefs. That Diana was worfhip-
vatehoufe. They were maintained with the profits aocruing ped in Gaul, we learn from Polyrcnus, (lib. viii. Stratag.
from the lake Selinufms, and another that fell into it, which c. 39.); and in proof of her having been worfhipped like-

muft have been very considerable, fince they creeled a golden wife in Britain, Mr. Sammes (Antiq. of Britain, p. 135,)
ftatue to one Artemidorws, who, being fent to Rome, re- takes notice of an image which, in the year i(5o2, was dug

r they had been'feized by the farmers of out of the ground in Monmouthftiire, that, both by the form
the public revenues. Ail the rIonians reforted yearly to and urefs, as likewife

" '

„ . r
,

. . . ... . . , ,- , , . .

figure of that goddefs< i

: pomp and magmh- Camden thinks it not improbable, that there was anciently

able prefe

4
St. iLuke, -(Acts, -XVI.) were, according to digging up the church-yard in the reign. of king Edward T.,

Bcza, thufe priefts whofe peeuliar province it was to regu- and were then looked upon as Gentile facririces and in

late the public (ports that were annually performed at Ephe- this opinion he is followed by his learned editor, (Gbfon)
r

f, in honour- of Diana: they were maintained with the by Mr. Sammrs, Mr. Howel, and others. Dr. Woodward,
>lleaions made during the fports; for all Alia flocked to p.uticularly (in his Lett r m Chriftopher Wren, $83.)
e them. The " great Diana of the Ephefians," as (he acquaints us that he had in his collection tufks of boarf,

was ftyled by her Wind adorers, wa=, according to Piiny, a horns of oxen and of (tags, as alfo the reprefentation of
fmall itatue of--ebony, made by one Canitia, though com- deer, and even of Diai
monly believed" to have been f« 1 aven by dug up near St. Paul's

Jupiter. This ftatue was at firft pi hich, as of that goddefs, found s

rft rife of

ration for the goddefs daily increafing among the inhabitants hrlt bilhop ot .London, JUhelbert, king ot

of Ada, a moll ftately and magnificent temple was built church to the honour of St. Paul, on the fite

n ar the place where the elm ftood, and the ftatue of the ftood a temple of Diana : and there were alfo certain cere-
goddefs placed in it. This was the firlt temple, but not monies performed at this church, on the day of St. Paul's
quite fo fumptuous as that which we have above defcribed, converfion, by the multitude, which evidently alluded to the
though reckoned, as well as the fecond, among the wonders worlhip of Diana, and manors held by the fervice of offering

' :he world. The fecond was remaining in Pliny's time, a doe, or buck and doe, at the high altar of the c

have been deftroyed in thefuppofed to have been deftroyed in the above-mentioned day. A ceremony of t
r mt to the edid by which continued till the <*

' ""
'

'

temples of the heathens to of Erafmus, vol. ii

the reign of Conftantine, purfuant to the edid by which continued till the days of q<

Alexander was born, by one Eroflratus, who owned on the Diana's Peak Mountain, in Geography, one of the higheft
rack, that the oWy motive which prompted him to dtftroy in the ifland of St. Helena, rifing 2692 feet above the level

fo noble a ftruevture, was the defire of tranfmitting his name of the fea.

;to future ages. The (fates general of Afia imagined they Diana's Tree. See Arbor.
fhould prevent the accomplifhment of his intention, by pub- Dian;e Fanum, in Ancient Geography,
lifhing a decree, prohibiting the mention of his name. How- Ada Minor, in Bithynia, at the entrance of the I

ever, their prohibition only excited a greater curiofity ; for according to Ptolemy. Jupiter Urius had a temple on this

fcarcely one of the hiftorians of that age has omitted to promontory.—Alfo, a place of Italy, in Campania, ^oftadia
mention fo extravagant an aft, and to announce the name from Capua.—Alfo, a place of Greece, in Attica,
of the criminal. Alexander the Great offered to rebuild the DIANDRIA, in Botany, (from fa, double, and <u->|>, a

n,) the fecond clafs in the Linnsc- artii ci: 1
. fyfl m, n-

ning plants with two ftamens only, in the fame flow

=.pulil. Itcoi"
mac vam and ambitious prince, telling mm, that - it was not Monogynia, is by
fit one god (hou!d build a temple to another." The pillars, of the natural order of* labiate flowers as have only t

and other materials that had been faved out of the flame?, mens, from their allies in the 14th clafs, Didynamia, whofe
were fold, and alfo the jewels of the Ephefian women, who, ftamens are four, two of them longer than the ( i
.on this occafion, v. in psi with '1 ;a 1 the fum this is one of the unavoidable defeds of all artifi. li terns,

thus raifcd ferved for the carrying on of the work tiil ether nor has any fyftcm hitherto - contrived, however natural in

tof the pittil. It confifta of thn
"

• the mod numerous. It feparate
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k* pretentions, efcaped fimilar or more inconvenient anoma- the fame Item. 3. Stem fing!e-flowered, herbaceous. 4. Stem
lies in fome part or other. See Didynamia, and Dia- fhrubby. The number of" fpecies in Willdenow are 32 ;

delphia. S.
*

twelve new ones are defcribed by Dr. Smith in the Prodro-

DIANE, in Geography, a lake of confiderable extent on rous Florae Graecse Sibthorpianas. An attempt was made
the eaftern tide or ! tC ica wh >, through a by the fame writer in the fecond volume of the Tranfa&ions

narrow channel, difcharges itfelf into the Etrurian or Tufcan of the Linn. Soc. to define the fpecies .better than they had
fea.. It is famous for its excellent oyfters, which are taken previoufly been, and fome unknown to Linnasus are there for

with pikes in thofe places where the lake is only ten feet the firft time defcribed ; but feveral ftill remain obfeure. The
deep. The oyfters that are ierc d through are pickled; genus is chiefly European and African, though one or two
the others are placed in refervoirs, and fold at Baftia, Leg- fpecies are found in China and Japan.-••~- - ™ In the firft fedion, the mod remarkable are: Ti.barbatus.

: Dracaena. Sweet William. " Flowers aggregate, in feparate bundles.

DIANENSIS," •
'

' ~
' -

'

'

'

' "
-

'

! by Antonine. Native of Germany and Carniola. A hardy perennial her-

DIANES, a people of Afia, in Galatia. Steph. Byz. baceouspiant, frequentingardens, wh<

DIANENTERIUM, a maritime place, ico ftadiafrom hues of purple, red and white. In a wild ftate it is faid to

Conftance. According to Ortelius, it was a place in the be red, either plain, or fpotted with white. The garden

ifland of Cypru*. varieties thrive belt in a rather dry calcareous foil, but

DIANIUM, Denia, a town in Hifpania Interior, fitu- are apt to rot in moifture, or much manure. Hence they

ated on an eminence, fo that it could be obferved at a dif- require to be renewed perpetually by feed. They can, how,
tance by navigators. It was one of the three towns on that ever, be encreafed by cuttings, or, as the florifts term them,

coaft, the foundation of which was afcribed to the Marfcil- pipings. D. carthupanorum. " Flowers moftly aggregate. .

lefe, who called it Artemifmm, from the Greek name of Scales of the calyx ovate, awned, fhorter than the tube.

Diana*. On a promontory of the fame name it had a tern- Leaves linear, with three ribs." Found on banks and about

pie of Diana, which was much venerated.—Alfo, an ifland the borders of fields, in Germany, Switzerland, and Italy.

of the Mediterranean, m the vicinity of that of C >rfica. It The flowers are red, with hairy petals. It nquire3 a dry

was alfo called Artemifia.—AMo, a promontory of Spain, in chalky foil, or lime rubbifli, but can fcarcely be preferved

t M . rranean, oppofite to the ifles called Pityufa. long in a garden. D. Armeria. Deptford Pink. " Flowers

DIANO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the pro- aggregate, bundled. Scales of the calyx lanceolate, hairy,

vince of Principato Citra, 13 miles N.N.W. of Policaftro.

—

as long as the tube."—Engl. Bot. t. 317. Found in i

Alfo, a town of Genoa, about two miles from the fea, and gravelly ground in England and other parts ot Europe. The
three from Oneglia. petals are fomewhat lanceolate, toothed, rofe-coloured, ele-

DIANTHERA, in Botany. SeeJusnciA. gantly fpotted with whit . 1) bonicus. Thunb Fi. Jap.

DIANTHON, in Pharmacy, an aromatic powder, .now t. 23. Has much of the habit ot the Sweet William, but

difufed. the leaves are broad and elliptical, the calyx- fcales fihged,

DIANTHUS, in Botany, (from Alf, Ms, Jove, and and fhorter than the tube. This has never been introduced

&v$o;,aj?ower, a nam 1 s t j the Pink and Car- into pur gardens and is known only by Thunberg's figure, •

. tell and Caryophyllus of former authors, and the few dried fpecimens which he has diilributed amongft

inallufion to the ma^ .if-' encc and fragrance of" the flowerF.) his friends. D. prolijer. Engl. Bot. t. 956. Found in <

. Linn. Gen. 225. Schreb. 303. Willd. Sp. PI. v. a. 671. gravelly foils in fome few parts of England, is e

Sm. FI. Brit. 460. Juff. 302. Gaertn. t. 129. Clafs ai *
' '

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth cylindrical, tubular, ftriated, per- enveloped with numerous large broad fcariofe fcales. Of this

> five teeth at the orifice, and furnifhed at

, Decandr'ia Dlgynia. Nat. Ord. Caryophyllea. rufhy ftalks are each crowned by a head of fmall pink flowers,

. Pcriai th iv-tndrical, tubular, ftriated, per- envelo " '" '
' "

" •""
fpecie!

.

the bafe with two pair of fcales, fometimes more, crofling fettion, is moil afiuredly only a variety, whofe flowers are

each other, various in length and breadth. Cor, Petals five, folitary from poverty of foil. <

regular and equal ; claws the length of the calyx, narrow, The fecond fe&ion comprehends numerous elegant fpeciep, .

* nferted into the receptacle ; borders efpecially D. Caryophyllus. Carnation. " Flowers folitary.

Calyx -fcales fomewhat rhomboid, very fhort. Petals crenate,

beardlefs." Engl. Bot. t. 214. Curt. Mag. t. 39. Of this

fhaped, about the length of the calyx, but five of them com- fine and fragrant flower, the varieties of colour and luxuri-

monly fhorter than the reft ; in fome fpecies all united at their ance are innumerable. .1 two principal fub-

bafe; anthers oval-oblong, comprefled, incumbent. P'tft. divifions, Carnations and Pinks. The latter are diftinguifhed

mens ; ftigmas fimple, linear, acute, recurved, aiiuredly a diltmct ipeck

e upper fide. Perk. Capfule cylindrical, covered tured to define it, fubjeti

with 'the calyx, of one cell, opening by four teeth. Seeds Carnation. Mr. Hudfon told Dr. Smith that he i

:ffed, affixed ' ....
, , . . , . .

- ..

Germen oval, fuperior ; ftyles two, awi-fhaped, ufually longer by an eye-like fpot, and a more humble growth, and are molt
'

' ' * ' affuredly a diftinct f " " '
' ' '

mpreffed, affixed to a fquare c

the capfule. In fome fpecies theabout half as long as the capfule. In fome fpecies the being fometimes found, feemingly wild, 01

ftamens of one flower and the ftyles of another are occafion- Both kinds are propagated by feeds, layei

ally diminutive and abortive. See below. T> . deltoides: Maiden Pink. " Flowers folitary.

Eff. Ch. Calyx cylindrical, of one leaf, with fcales at the Calyx^fcales ovato-lanceolate, acute, two or four. Leaves
bafe. Petals five, with long claws. Capfule fuperior, cy- bluntifli, fomewhat downy. Petals crenate." Engl. Bot.

li i I :al, of one cell.

"

t. 61. A native of graffy gravelly pattures and- fields, eafily

The fpecies are arranged in four feftions, chara&erized as kept in a dry garden, where it forms perennial tufts. The?

follows. 1. Flowers aggregate. 2. Fl. folitary, feveral on flowers are red, with a dark circle or eye. D. glaucus of



THAN THUS.
.-e4 Crete, A fmall but very pretty fpecies, of which no certain

hinenfu. China Pink, figure exifb, for as Profper Alpinus defcribes his Caryo-
ig, phyllus fylveftris arboreus, t. 38, as two cubits high, that

1
.-,'

fi »;«ers and a violet-coloured Crete,

figure .

phyllus

fynonymmuftfurely belong to D. arboreus, our prefent plant,

Calyx-fcales awl-fhaped, fpreading, ph;

:be. Petals crenate. Lt • -
' fynonym mutt iurely Delong to U. arboreus, our preient plant,

fative of China, where . • - though truly fhrubby, appearing to be fcarcely a foot high,
i from The leaves are pungent ; flowers the fize of D. deltoides,vated, as well as in our gardens. It is annually r

feed, and fome varieti#s thence frequently occur. 'D.fuperbus. apparently white. D. contortus. Georgian Pink. Stem
Superb Pink. " Flowers folitary, panicled. Calyx-fcales fhruBby. Leaves awl-fhaped, Calyx-fcales about fix, ellip-

pointed. Petals in many capillary fegment3. tic-lanceolate, fhort. Petals twifted, deeply cut. (D. ori-
" " " " '

'

xr
'' )f Lapland, entalis ; Don. Caut. 101. Sims in Curt. Mag. t. 1069.

It requires Caryophyllus orientalis fruticofus, tenuiffimo folio, flore laci-

i garden, and feldom lives niato -, Tourn Cor. 23 ? Sims.) Dr. Sime informs us this

: years. -It is renewed by feed. The fpecies is found about Tiflis, in Ruffian Georgia, and that he
flowers are elegant?- sal red, < I in an evening highly received it from the garden of Mr. Loddiges at Hackney,
fragrant. D. virgineus. " Flowers folitary, few on each It perhaps fcarcely belongs to this feftion of the genus, for

Item. Calyx-fcales very fhort and obtufe, only two to each many in the fecond have the bafes of their Items not Iefs

flower. Petals crenate." Jacq. Auftr. App. t. 1,5. Linn, woody. The flowers are red, with a very long flender calyx,

Sp. PI. 590. (D. rupeftris ; Linn. Suppl. 240.) Found on and are remarkable for their twifted petals. From this laft

lime-ftone rocks in Auftria, France, and Switzerland. Haller ftriking peculiarity, we have given the above name, for we
miftook this for D. caryophyllus,_ it being his Tunica, n. 896. could not adopt one from the gardeners, which is equally ap-
''"' " "

'
' spared with plicable to twenty fpecies befides, highly exceptionable in

r fpecies; leaves very (tender. itfelf, and though tolerated in o

third fe£tion the chief are, D. cafius. Chedder never applied by claffical write,

fingle-flowered. Calyx-fcales rouridifh, names of c<

: third fe£tion the chief are, D. cafius. Chedder never applied by claffical writers to new ones, anymore t

fhort. Petals crenate, hairy. Leaves rough in the margin." Dianthus, in Gardening, comprehends plants of
* "

* "
* '"'

""
*

"
" s flowery ornamental kind, of which

me-ftone rocks in England and chiefly cultivated in the garden are : the fweet William, or
It has hitherto been obferved only on Chedder bearded pink (D. barbatus)-, clove pink or clove giliiflower

cks, Somerfetfhire, and by Mr. Davall on Roche blanche (D. caryophyllus); the common, or maiden pink(D. deltoides)
;

arOrbe, Switzerland. The leaves are very glaucous. Flow- the feathered pink (D. plumarius) ; the gray-leaved, or

s pale pink, very fweet-fcented. Some garden pinks, recently mountain pink (D. cafius); the China pink (D. clnnenfis) ;

introduced, feem to originate from this fpecies. D. alpinus. and the fuperb pink (

cenfiusy, the China pink (D. clnnenfis) ;

.alpinus. and the fuperb pink [D.fuperbus,)

Dwarf Alpine Pink. " Stems fingle flowered. Petals Of the firft fort, t i
. pnr.c:pr.l va:;e ties are : the broad-

crenate. Outermoft calyx-fcales leafy, longer than the tube." leaved, or fweet Williams; the narrow-leaved, or fweet

Jacq. Auftr. t. 53. A beautiful native of the Alps of Johns, with fingle and double flowers in each. And the
ia, Siberia, and Savoy, two or three inches high, chief of the fub-varief • I 1 l-leaved kind, are,

with large red fcentlefs flowers, fometimes more than one on with broad leaves, and tall deep red flowers, with tall flefh-

each ftem. coloured flowers, with pure white flowers, with white dotted

In the fourth fe&ion are, D. arboreus. " Stem woody, flowers, with ftriped leaves and red flowers, large double

Flowers in bundles. Calyx-fcales numerous, very obtufe rofe-coloured, with fweet fcented flowers, large double with

and abrupt. Leaves linear,
.
glaucous." Sm. in Prod, deep purple burftcn flowers, and with double variegated

Fl. Grsec. 289. Linn. Sp. PI. 590. (Betonica coronaria flowers.

arborea cretica ; Bauh. Hiit. v. 3. 328.) Native of Crete, But in the fecond, or narrow-leaved variety, they are

on rocks near the fhore, where the late Dr. Sibthorp gathered with narrow leaves and deep red flowers, with pale red flow-

it. A fplendid figure of this moft magnificent fpecies is erg, with pale red and flefh-coloured flowers, with purplifh

deftined for his Flora Grxca, that of Bauhin being the only white-syed flowers,, with fnow white flowers, with white and
one at prefent extant. The ftem forms a denfe bufh, two or flefh-coloured flowers, with white and purple flowers, with

; feet high. The leaves are thick, narrow, obtufe and white fpotted flowers, and with red flowers and white bor-

glaucous. Flowers pale red, remarkable for the numerous ders, or painted-lady fweet-Williams. And it is obferved

imbricated fcales of the '

v
'

"
' * " " " '

'
"

' "
- "

rly in the French gai

Stem woody. Flowers in bundles. Ualyx-lcales ellip- Iyx, is not lo much etteemed ; but that 1

tical, pointed, numerous. Leaves obovate-lanceolate, obtufe." fweet-William, with flowers of a fine deep

. 1 fcales of the calyx. It feems to have been for- by Martyn, that the broad-leaved fort, with very double

merly in the French gardens, but is now loft. D.fruticofus. flowers of a deep purple, inclining to blue, burfting the ca-
" Stem woody. Flowers in bundles. Calyx-fcales ellip- lyx, is not fo much efteemed ; but that the double rofe

Prod. Fl. Grac. 289. Linn. Sp. PI. ,591. (Caryo- fmelling fweet, -is much valued, as it does not burlt. The
phyllus grjecus arboreus, leucoii folio peramaro; Tourn. Cor. mule, or Fairchild's fweet-William, which is one of the nar-

* ^ T
the row-leaved double forts, fuppofed to have been produced
the from feeds of a carnation impregnated by a fweet-William ;

iatt, to which Dr. Smith, from the examination of old dried the flowers are of a brighter red than in either of the former ;

fpecimens only in Tournefort's herbarium, referred it as a their branches not quite fo large, but the flowers have an
variety ; but the drawings and better fpecimens brought to agreeable fmell. The narrow-leaved kind are in general the

England by Dr. Sibthorp fhew it to be probably a diftinft moft productive of double flowers.

fpecies. The leaves are broader, green, not glaucous, and Of the fecond fpecies, there are both fingle and double

he flowers of a much deeper and finer colour. The calyx- varieties, with reddifh flowers, with variegated red and white

fcales moreover are fewer and more pointed. T>.juniperinus. flowers, with variegated red, white, and purple flowers, with
"Stem (hrubby. Leaves awl-fhaped. Calyx fcales about variegated red, fearlet, purple, arid white flowers, and with
four, obovate with a fharp point, fpreading, half as long as variegated red or purple above, and white underneath,

tfcie tube.", JSm. Tranf. of L. Soc. v. 2. $03. Native of Aad the carnations are diftinguifhed by modern florifts,
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fiom tlie difference of variegation into four claffes: as flakes gardens, with white flowers, with a beautiful purple ring,

having two colours only, and their ftripes large, going quite and leaves rather more glaucous than in the common fort.

through the leaves. Bizarres, with flowers ftnped or va- Of the fixth fpecies Martyn obferves, the roots often

Lwith three or four different colours, in irregular laft two years in a dry foil; but they are generally railed

foots and ftripes. Piquettcs, having a white-ground, fpotted from feeds annually. In the nurfery grounds, it is ge-

or pounced with fcarlet, red, purple, or other colours. nera'.Iy known by the name of Indian pink. Dr. J. Ed-

Painted 1 lies, with the petals of a red or purple colour on ward Smith mentions having had a plant from Mr.
.., u,,!' « I ,i ., n nit in rneath. And each of Sike.s's, which feemed to be a mule between this and the

i,l ! , .,, ul hib-vaneties, efpecially the third, firft fpecies.

v, i? fo nly in •• oft efteem with florin's ; but of late And there are varieties, with red flowers, with purple

5
, tl I.'. ,m '. '<

,
r llR queft. It is ufelefs, flowers, with white flowers, with variegated flowers, each

however, to enumerate ben b-variei , as they are not by Angle and double, and imperial large- flowered.

permanent. .

"

Of the feventh fpecies, the varieties principally culti-

[, • , i,m f m , ,i f Gardening-, i entioned, vated in the garden are as below, and which flower in the

that the properties of a
j

c t ion are thus ftated by flo- following order: the damafk pink, which is the firft of the

, I , f n ....•'.. '. .. 1 I n ', nng.and double forts in flower; it has but a fhort ftalk ; the flower

a! r,jppm Lh weight of the flow ^ith. . ha: girg is not very large, nor fo double as in many others ; the cc-

i : t lower at. 1 u't not lefs than from thirty to forty, lour is of a pale purple, inclining to red. It is very fweet

. igh : the petals well formed, long, broad, ft iff, in its fmell. The v.. .,,..'
t is thus denomi-

r , , , i ;
a ,i, m u I * r a it, make nated from the whitenefs of its flowers, and the borders

r too thin; the middle of the petals being mud . and fringed: the flower-

r,i i in, i
i . «, , d too high above the other parts; ftalks are eight or ten inches in height. Its fcent is not

t lea loun bright 1 qually marked all over the flower : fo agreeable as in fome other forts. The pheafant's eye,

the flower very full I ils ' as to render it, when of which there are different varieties, and frequently new

blown, very thick ti th middle, with the outfide per- ones introduced, fome of which have very laige double flow-

d. And Martyn adds, "that the lower or ers; thofe which burft their pods are the haft eueemed. They
outer circle of petals, commonly called the guard leaves, have firm flower items, eight or ten inches high: the flowers

fhould be particu' <

"''
i -

•

' red, with dark purple fpots in the

dicularly about hah' in im h ibovt the calyx, and then turn middle. That fort of pheafant's eye, called bat's pink, of-

i tal diredion, fupporting the in- ten flo we i. The cob pink, the ftalks of

terior petals, which fhould decreafe gradual

h

i n in thofe of the former forts \

approach the centre, and this ftiould be well filled with them, twelve or fifteen inches high; the flowers very double, and

• All the petals mould be regularly difpofed, and lie over each of a bright red colour; it has the moft agreeable odour of

other in fuch a manner, as that their refpeftive and united all the forts ; flowering from the latter end of May to the

beauties may meet the eye altogether; they fhould be nearly middle of July. The old-man's-head pink, and the painted

flat, or at moft have a fmall degree of inflection at the broad ladv, flower in July, at the fame time with the carnation, to

end; their edges perfeftly entir , wi hout notch, fringe, or which they are more nearly allied than tothepink. The firft,

indenture. The calyx fhould be at leaft an inch in length, when in its proper colours, is purple, and white, ftriped, and

fuffi ....- ftrong at top to keep the bafes of the petals in a fpotted; y of one plain colour, as purple:

dole and circular body ; the colours diftinft, and the ftripes it continues flowering till the froft in autumn puts a flop to

regular, narrowing gradually to the claw of the petal, and it; and the flower having an agreeable fcent, renders it va-

there ending in a fine point. Almoft one-half of each petal luable. The latter is chiefly admired for the livelinefs of its

fhould be of a clear white, free from fpots." Thefe properties colour ; as it is not fo fweet, or of fo long continuance as the

are, however, chiefly expefted in the fine potted varieties, other. The clove pink has a large deep red flower, affording

which, on coming into blow, are ufually placed together a ftrong fcent of the clove. And it is fuppoied by Martyn,
': probable, that the red pinks take their rife from
tion, whilft the pheafant's-eye pinks derive their

ontinue longer in beauty. origin rro S ime, however, give them all as

i their colours, fhould be principally cultivated. Some of There are fingle and double flowers of each of thefe forts

hem, efpecially the burfters, are extremely large, as three or Method of Culture.—Though the culture in thefe flowering

i in diameter over the crown, or top part. ornamental plants is effected without much difficulty, confi-

However, whole blowers and burfters are common to moft derable attention is neceffary in the managementof fome of the

, tl ari ties ef[ >

]h th i' kes md s; the for- forts, to have them flower in the ntmoft perfection and beauty,

t . in which the calyx or outer cup is long, and of Mode of Culture in the Sweet-William kind.—The fingle
y

"
*

"" r
thefe plants are readily increafed by fowing feed

j been carefully colle&ed in a bed of light earth,

the flowers in thefe, though fomewhat fmaller, are more that has not been much enriched by manure, in the lat-

equally expanded, and require lefs trouble in the management ter end of March, or beginning of the following month,

of their bloom than in the burfters. The latter are thofe either over the furface or in flight drills, covering it in well

:

in which the cup is large, and, as it were, fwollen, being liable when the plants have attained a proper growth, as about the

to burft on one fide, and permit the petal to break out and latter end of June, they fhould be removed and fetout on

produce irregular flowers, if care be not taken to prevent other fmall beds, prepared for them, planting them out fix

it by tying, and opening the calyx a little on the oppofite or eight inches diftant each way, watering them, and keep-

fide. The whole blowers are on this account the more ing them perfectly free from weeds, tiil the following autumn,

convenient for culture, where much time cannot be fparedin or fpring, when they muft be taken up, with good balls of

-attending to the flowers, efpecially at thetimeof their blowing, earth about their roots, ard fet out where they are to flower.

Of the third fpecies, there u. & x.uitu'„ud. wua,- ii. f t is by this method that new varieties are produced. A!-

Vol, XI. ,4 D though
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protected in fevere weather during tin

upon hoops placed ove

lerfectioii. ture they requi

Thefe, and the double fort3, may be continued by flips them free from weeds, occafionally ilirriog the earth between
or layers. In the former mode the flips mould be planted them by a hoe, and as their flower-ftalka advance giving
out either in the early autumn or fpring months, where they them the fupport of handfome Hicks. They mould remain
are to remain, giving them a little water at the time, when in thefe fituations tili they flower, after which, the Angles
the weather is dry. When the flips are taken from the fhouldbe taken out, and made ufe of as there may be occa-

young plants, they ihould be made quite down to the roots, fion, in order to afford full room for the double forts, the

fo as to have fibres to them. In this way the plants are often finelt and moft perfect of which being made ftage or princi-

good, and flower well. Cuttings, or pipings, managed in pal flowers, and the others fet out in the borders ; the whole
the fame way, alfo fucceed well in many cafes. being increafed as there may be necefCty, by layering 1

dbe thefirfl ' 'In the latter method, the more tender branches fhould be the firft and fucceeding

ummer months, water being frequently The layer me
'eather is hot and dry. After they have ed in incrtafing

, they mould be f^parated or taken off, the moft certain

where they are to remain, or in beds of proceeding from the crowns of the plants,

light earth, to be afterwards removed, a little water being or eight inches growth, are the moft proper. Thefe fhou'd
given at the time. A few of the beft mould be potted in be laid down into the earth, about the latter end of June,
the beginning of autumn, in order to be more convenient- orbtgi" ' ! g month. Tne work is perform-
ly removed under flielter during the feverity of winter. ed by ftripping off the leaves from the lower part of the

In their general management, thefe plants mould be kept {hoot, cutting off a little of the top, and then fixing upon a
neither too moift, nor too dry, as in both fituations they are ftrong joint, about tb m d 11 i (lii t with a fharp knife,

liable to fuftain much injury by the canker. nearly half way through, in a Canting manner, fo as nearly
The feed for the culture of thefe plants fhould be col- to reach the joint above, forming a fort of tongue on the

letted, when perfettly ripened, from the beft and moft per- under fid ' k from the enlarged
feet flowers, which have grown at a diftance from any bad part or joint, to promote the linking root. The mould

3

i the fummer months, water being frequently The layer method is that which is principally employ-
n the weather is hot and dry. After they have ed in incrtafing and continuing particular varieties, as being
perfedly, they fliould be fcparatcd or taken off, the moft certain. For this purpofe, the radical leafy (hoots,

r inferior plants, and be kept in a dry fituation, till it may about the root of the plant fhould then be
be wanted for ufe. added, wher n .i, > t rming a flight drill

Mode of Culture hi the Gil/flower, or Cat '
" ' '

* "

" "
*

tiefe plants may be raffed with eilitj in i

ers of pleafure-grounds, or gardens, where
, , ... . _...

derately light and dry ; but in order to have them in the main part of the branch down, by fliort hooked

Thefe plants may be raffed with facility in the beds or bor- manner, with the cut part in the earth, the top being left

ders of pleafure-grounds, or gardens, where the foil is mo- out, and raifed a little, to keep the flit open, pegging the

derately light and dry ; but in order to have them in the main part of the branch down, by fliort ho

greateft fuperiority and perfection, it is the practice of flo- drawing the earth over the cut part. When
) employ a compoft prepared by mixing the furface has been practiced on all the branches, a good watering

vegetable mould of old paftures with well rotted ftable-dung, fhould be given, to fettle the mould about them, and fre-

from old hot-beds, or neat's dung in the fame ftate, and quently repeated when the feafon is dry, in order that they

feafand, in the proportion of a third of the former, and a may ftrike root more perfeftly. When the layers thus

fourth of the latter. Thefe materials fhould be well blended, formed have ftricken good roots, which is moftly the cafe

and lie for a confiderable length of time, being frequently in fix or eight week?, they fhould be taken off with the

turned, before they are made ufe of. This mould may be root fibres as entire as poflible, and after having the fticky

employed, both for filling the pots with, and for forming parts about the bottom and the top leaves trimmed off,

the beds ; and in preparing it for thefe purpofes, it fliould be planted out either in pot bed in the latter method
not be fifted fine, but merely well broken down and re- at fix or eight inches diftance, with a dibble, a good water-

duced by the fpade. ing being immediately given, and repeated every two days

Thefe flowers may be increafed, and new ones produced for ten days or a fortnight, till the plants become well rooted.

by feeds, which mould be fown on beds formed of the above They foouU be removed from thefe beds, with balls of earth

compoft, or on the common borders of light fine mould, about their roots, in the beginning of the autumn, into fmall

from about the middle of March to the fame period in the pots, to have (belter during the winter, and m the early

iollowing month, i i ly, to the depth of a *F™g. be placed in large ones for flowering ; but when

quarter of an inch, giving flight waterings when neceffary, there is room, it is a better practice to plant them at once

to nmmntf their vegetation. The fine forts are likewife in the Pots > as frequent traiffj laming n jures their growth.

its or boxes, in order that thev may be Some florifts, however, think it beneficial by checking theirotten town in pots or boxes, in order that

readily placed, fo as to have only the morning 1

feafon is hot and dry.

After the plants are come up, they fhould be kept clear in the d

from weeds, and be watered occafionally, and about July, beds for
.,, . . . ._

ed
. ,

s may at the above feafon be planted o

and pricked out And thefe flowers may likewife be increafed by cuttings, or

in nurfery-rows, on beds three feet in width, fating them pipings, in the manner directed in raifing pinks, as given below.

fix inches diftant, and watering them well at the time, and And in the winter management of the plants, the fine

afterwards, till they have taken frefh root. potted forts mould about November be removed under the

At the beginning of autumn, as about September, they protection of a deep frame covered with glafs, and plunged

will have attained a large growth, and require to be re- clofely together in a flight bed of old tan, dry fand, or

moved into other beds, or fituations for flowering, in which earth. In this fituation they fliould have a free admifEon

they Ihould be fet out in rows eight or nine inches diftant of air, when the weather is mild, but be covered in froft, and

each way. Someplace them in the quincunx manner, as care fhouldbe taken that there be no ftagnation of moifture,

producing a better effeft. In this fituation they fliould be by the holes, in the bottoms of the pots being obftna&ed,
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88 by that means they would be much injured, if not deftroy- be continued as the ftems advance ; and fome curious florifta

cd. contrive to keep them erect at the tops by the ufe of fine

The flowers which are in the beds fliould be covered by wire or other fimilar means. And in order to procure the

mats, or other contrivances, when the weather is fevere at flowers as large and fine as poflible, they trim off all the fide-

the faftii I Ton, care being taken to remove them when the fhoots from the ftems, leaving only one or two of the top

weather is fine in the day time. flower buds to expand. When the flowers begin to open,

And in the fpring feafon their culture fhould be conti- care mould be taken to prevent their burfting and expanding

nued, by removing i - . ' - ma.mei, efpecial'y in the burfters, by making
oti! 'i Tii I! uts 11, tin j vtdn i tuinru'i !"i 1" r,

. little opening or two in the indentings at the top, and a*

for fl vering, and ucl s ha mai 1 : nurftrj d eq liftan in other places, by means of fine fmall pointed

into the borders or large pots, nine or ten inches over at fciiTars. The regular expanfion of the flowers may likewife

top, to i fiord flown in f whiel t bufi fs mould be much affifted, efpecially where one fide is more expanded

be done by prcferving balls of ear'h about their roots, than the other, and they are in pots, by turning the pots,

nl ii' h i. mi ! r in , , ,! )11, _> month, that the contrary fides may have the full influence of the fun

The \v.rv i-, ptit.ii'nul by L«(]i;i>g th» j
l.ol< iu the br Tom? ai 1 li^ht.

of the pots with pi i' It 'It, or tiles, then filling And fome florifts likewife, to blow the curiouo forts as

them half way up with the earth prepared as above, placing bread and fine as poflible, make ufe of a kind of fpreading

th plant in .1 • ball i
I

i tl i, and Tilling up ftiff white paper collar, cut open on one fide, and placed

in < ies on tin fid < « i 'i . i >i >a.fh mould, clofing it round the bottoms of the flowers to expand the petals upon
v.'

I'
i pah out the bodies of the plants, fo as they may ftand

nearly as high aa the tops of the pots, giving a good water- vifable, or much had recourfe to at prefent by thofe

When the plants have been thus potted, they mould be

frequently refrefhed with water in hot dry weather.

It is the practice with fome florifts to plant tw

in a large pot

for layering, only to have one ; the plants flowe

and making more free and finer (hoots.

And in the fummer treatment of the flow<

of frequent watering ihould

hot and droughty, and the furface mould be occafionally

fiirred to promote the growth, and preferve neatnefs ; and

when the flower-ftalks are a little advanced, handfome paint-

l i Hi , ihould be placed for their fupport both in the pots,

and other fituations ; to which they fhould be neatly tied a bag to be placed in a dry fituation till wanted for fowing.

as they proceed in their growth. When they approach the Mode ofCulture in thePinkkind.—All the fpecies and varie-

period ot flowering, thofe which are curious fhould be ties of thefe plants may be increafed from feeds, and the

removed to a ftage conftructed for the purpofe, and pro- perennial forts likewife by layers, flips, cuttings, and pipings,

vided with an awning to protect them from being injured by being managed a

the fcorching heat of the fun in the middle of f
theeffeds of too much wet, by which they a

much longer in blow and beauty.

In regard to ftages of this nature, they are formed in dif- It fhould be fown in the manner directed for carnations,

ferent methods, according to the fancy of the perfons who in the beginning of March or the following month, and the
make ufe of them. That defcribed below is a neat mode plants be managed in a hmilar manner, only, as being more
of conftruaing fuch apparatus: a platform is erected at hardy in their nature, with lefs tendernefs, and care,

the height of eighteen inches or two feet from the ground, But the fixth fpecies is beft increafed by fowing the feed

conftituted of two ranges of planks, in order to contain on a very gentle hot-bed the beginning of April, as the ve-

two rows of pots, fuftained by pofts in one or two rows getation is thereby much forwarded. When the plants ap-

underneath, with an open-work roof five or fix feet in pear air fhould be admitted freely, to prevent their drawing
height, covered by means of painted canvas, or fome other up weak ; and when of a little growth they may be pricked

fuitable material; the whole being f ' "

' * " " * "
' '

"'
,n

* " "

irding to the tafte of the pre

emg managed as directed below.

Where the beft forts only are grown, great c

tken in providing the feed, that it be always 1

eft and moft perfect kinds in a full ftate of ma

whole being fupported by upright out with good roots, if the weather be fuitable, on a

ports, according to ttie tafte of the proprietor or perfon who light earth, at about three inches diftance, proper (hade and
has the management of it. water being given. When they are of confiderable growth,
And the body of the ftage fhould be neatly painted for as about the latter end of May, they fhould be removed with

the purpofe of effect, as well as the prefervation of the wood good balls of earth about their roots, and planted where they

of which it is conftructed. are to rernaia for flowering.

Inftead of thefe kinds of ftages, fome make ufe of a fort The layers fhould be laid down in the latter end of July or

of caps or umbrellas formed of tin, or other fimilar mate- beginning of the following month, in exactly the fame man-
rials, fupported on ftems or flicks, one for each plant ; but ner as has been directed for carnations, giving them the

thefe are neither fo convenient, nor afford fo good an effect fame culture in every refpect, till they flower,

as the former, in difplaying the beauties of the flowers, In cafes where there are large plan t3 that fpread confider-

while in blow. ably in a lateral manner, their fhoots may be covered in the

But whatever may be the nature of the contrivances which fpring to the depth of an inch or two ; they will thus often

are made ufe of for the protection and difplay of thefe curious take root, form good plants, and be in a ftate to be planted

fiowere, the tying of the plants to the fupport-fticks Ihould out in the beginning of the autumn following.



And the flips of the young (hoots, either made from the the elegance and delicious fragrance of its fiowers, is deferv-

fides of the principal ones, or from the roots, fo as to have ing of I i -loyetl in all unoi gardens.

fibres to them, and planted out in February, or the two fol- In the bufineis of planting out the various forts, the an-.

lowing months, in beds of good mould to a good depth, rea- nual kinds are moftly difpofed in patches of three or four

dily take root, and become good plants before the end of the plants in each ; but tni . ki Gngly, as being more

fummer, at which tmi , i th folio inj ring they may bufby and fpreading in their habit of growth,

be removed with good balls of tarth about' their roots, to Ail the different fpecies and varieties of thefe flowery

the places where they are to flower and grow.
'

plants may be brought to blow much more early by being

Likewife cuttings made from the firm fhoots of the fame cultivated in frames or the hot-houfe, where there is con-

year at the joints, to the length of tl ur in hes, when ^^I^xttt/^xt „, , . , c , , • , ,

Ranted ore ty deeply in a bed of very fine mould, or in large .

DIANUCON, in Pharmacy, a kind of rob made with the

potsatthedkneeofaninchornvo, and well watered it J
u!« of S™LB "* nuts

,

an <

*
fa8» =

tt » n°w dlf" fe
<
: , .

the time, readily grow and become plants after being tr.nf- P£APALMA, a plafter much refembhng the diachylon,

jlantcd into feparate pots, or the borders where they are to ^ r£p^ â common name for all powders fprinkled

top parts of t'
The word come3 from the Greek hvaaww, infperger

, by which a fort of pipe is formed, on being planted •^r^~/^ PA cnw . .. *. . n . c .
.. ,

,

nanaged in the fame manner, take root and afford good DIAPASON, in the JnamtMufic, implied t

1

5 &
or concord of an oftave, fo called, becaufe it cont

P
Ana in both thefe Iaft methods the rooting of the fhoots is fj^*

°f f°und
-

l
\.

is 4 = 6" S + »/ + :

generally promoted by their being clofely covered by btll,
lottrument-makers, by diapaion, undcrttand he ttate o

I . other forts of gl.ff*. «d having frequent flight J^^C" "8 °f the feveral partS °f

waterings given round the fH—fa --->

In refpea to the feed of

be collected in the pods in

when perfectly ripened, chooiing a dry feafon for the pur-

pofe, fpreading them out to harden and become dry on paper,

or in fome other manner, after which it fhould be rubbed out

and kept in fome dry fituation till it is wanted.

All the different fpecies and varieties of thefe plants are an(j a't,-}tonus.
highly ornamental, and many of them curious, affording an

3> Diapafon is the conjunaion and interval of a perfea
extremely fragrant fmell during the fummer months. 4th and 5th.
The firft fort in all the varieties may be made ufe of in

4 Diapafon is expreffed in numbers by | or f . It has,

the borders, clumps, and othu-r : , . ; j perfea, imperfea,
a fine tffea by the variety of their flowers in aifemblage with an(j fuperfluou3.
others of fimiiar growth and fize, ^ 5. ^Diapafon perfea, confifts of five tones and two femi-

A few of the double more curious kinds may alfo be culti- tones, of which five are concords, and two difcords.

vated in pots for adorning the more confpicuous places about 6. Diapafon imperfea, is that which confids of four

the houfe and walk contiguous to it. tones, and three femi-tones.

The fecond fpecies, and all the different varieties of 7. Is <
'

fronts of clumps, borders, and other principal parts of gardens and the mod offensive cf all difcords.

or ornamented grounds, where they have a very agreeable ef- Diapason Stop in an organ,- is the foundation upon
fea from the beauty and elegance of their flowers^ as well as which the chorus, or full organ is conftruaed ; and by the

the fragrance which they afford during the fummer feafon. length of the longer! pipe in that Hop, the magnitude of

But the curious double forts are moftly cultivated in pots the whole inftrument is known : as an 8 feet, a' 16 feet, a

for the convenience of proteaion, and being exiiibited on 32 feet, or a 64 feet organ, to which feveral organs in Hol-

ftages, or in particular fituations during the time of their land and Germany amount. The proper compafs of a.

blowing, as well as for the eafe and facility of removal, when voice, or inftrument, 1 Ion. The word is

neceffary, to different fituations. derived from &«, through, and rao-wv, the whole; becaufe

Likewife the third fort, and the different varieties of the the oaave includes the whole compafs of the whole fyftem.

common pink, are all well adapted for producing ornament Diapason diatejfaron. The Pythagoreans did not ad-

in the fore parts of beds, borders, and other compartments mit this interval as a confonance or concord ; for this reafon,

of pleafure grounds and gardens, both from the multiplicity that its ratio 8 : 3 was neither multiple nor fuper-particular.

of their flowers and their beauty, as well as fragrant fmell. Bat Ptolemy contends for its being a good concord, for this

Thefe are fometimes ufed for edgings, but from their fpread- reafon, that the diapafon added to any concord produces'

ing growth they require frequent cutting, when thus cm- a concord. Ariftoxenus herein agrees with him. Vide
ployed. Wallis's Append, ad Ptolem. Harm. p. 1^5.

The fourth and fifth forts may likewife be employed Diapason, among Mufical Inftrument- Makers, is a kind

for the purpofe of affording a greater variety in thefe differ, of rule, or fcale, whereby they adjuft the pipes of their

ent fituations. organs, and cut the holes of their flutes, hautboys, &c. in

Tf;e fixth fpecies is extremely ornamental from the finenefs due proportion, for performing the tones, femi-tones, and
of the colour of the fiowers, and the great length of time concords, juftly.

during L
which they continue in bloom. A fquare being divided into eight equal parallelograms

;

It is obferved by Martyn, that the feventh fpecies, from the points wherein a diagonal interfeas all thefe parallelo-
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Tarns, exprefs all the ufual intervals in mufic } and on this fion, as it fliould feem, to its five-cleft flower and five

Irinciple it is that the diapafon is founded. ftamens.) Linn. Gen. 79. Schreb. 104. Willd. Sp. PI.

There is a particular kind of diapafon for trumpets, ferv- v. 1. 795. Juff. 135. Clafs and order, Pentandria Mono-

ng as a ftandard, or meafure, for the different magnitudes gyn'ia. Nat. Ord. Precia, Lmn. Convofouhs afflne, Juff.

have to perform the four parts of mufic. There Erica, Salifb.

3 another for fackbuts, and ferpents, fhewing how far they Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of eight leaves ; the five inner-

re to be lengthened, or fhortened, to rife or fall from one molt ranged in a circl . 1« n: a.i icated upon them
;

A to another. all equal, ovate, obtufe, ertft, permanent. Cor. of one

The bell-founders have likewife a diapafon, or fcale, ferv- petal, falver-fhaped ; tube cylindrical, pervious, the length

fg to regulate the fize, thicknefs, weight, &c. of their of the calyx; limb in five obtufe horizontal fegments.

>el!s. Stam. Filaments five, linear, flattened, ereft, flior

.

Diapason-;//**^, a kind of compound concord ; whereof into the top of the tube, between th fi
j
m nt oi thi lin f

;

here are two forts : the greater, or the interval of a maj Lmnseus, but more juftly repre-

hirteenth, whofe ratio is ^ths, or VIII + VI = 1063 2 fented in the Paradifus Lonciinenfu, as of two diftina, fef
:

f- 21/ -j- 93 m ; and the lefs, or the interval of a minor file, elliptic lobes. Pi/I. Germen fuperior, roundifh ; ftyle

hirteenth, whofe ratio is -^ths, or VIII + 6th = 1027 2 cylindrical, erf ft, its top on a level with the anthers ; ttigma

\- 20 f + 8am. See Concord. blunt, with three flight notches. Perk. Capfu'e ovate,

Diapason-<%>ot^, a compound confonance, in a triple with three ceils and three valves, the partitions contrary to

atio of 9 to 3.
- the valves. Seeds numerous, roundifh.

The diapafon-diapente is a fymphony made when the Eff. Ch. Corolla falver-fhaped, five-cleft. Calyx of five

oice proceeds from the firft to the twelfth tone. The leaves, encornpaffed by three others. Stamens crowning the

rord is properly a term in the Greek mufic : we mould now tube of the corolla. Capfule of three cells. 1. D. lapp .

all it a twelfth. It is the interval of a major twelfth, §, or nlca. Leaves tongue-fhaped, recurved, fmooth. Anthersi major twelfth, •§, or nlca. Leaves tongue-fhaped, rec

5/4 84 m. (See Concord.) without (purs. Linn. Fl. Lap]
•

• «•>---'.-- maior Sp. PI. 203. Ocd. Fl. Dan. t. 4
t. Mag. t. 1 108. Found by Lin
1 the Alps of Lapland. We have ii

Vlii + V — 970
Martianus Capella thought this interval to be equal to 9 major Sp. PI. 202-. (Xd. Fl. Dan. t. 47. Salifb. Parad.

tones and a minor fenii-tone, but which exceed it by 2' Sims in Curt. Mag. t. 1108. Found by Linnseu

DiAPAsoN-diate/fhron, a compound concord. the coafl of Labradore. Oeder had it from Norway.

The diapafon-diateffaron is a fymphony wherein the voice bloffomed in the garden of the right honourable C. Gre-
11, 1 il t ne to the tkv( ith

fl
! is the mo- ville, at Paddmgton, in February, 1808, for the firft time

derns would rather call an eleventh. It is the interval of a we believe in England. The branching items form little

minor eleventh, |th3, or VIII + 4th = 866 2 + 17/ + denfe lufts, clothed with crowded leaves, which fpread in

75 m. (See Concord ) M. Capella dates this interval to every direction, and are tongue-fhaped, recurved, entire,

be equal to 8 major tones and a minoi femi-tone, but which fmooth, keeled beneath, channelled above; the lower ones

exceeds it by 2 2. permanent, though faded and almoft black. Flowers foli-

Diap Asox-ditone, expreffes the interval of a major tenth, tary, on fimple terminal (talks. Corolla ofabni'i t < hite,

fths.orVIII + 111= S09S + 16/ + 70 m. See Con- with yellow anthers. 2. D. barlulata. " Leaves fome-

eoRD. what wedge-fhaped, downy beneath. Anthers fpurred at

DiA?AsoK-fe?m-ditoiie, is the interval of a minor tenth, the bafe." Salifb. Parad. (Pyxidanthera barbulata ; Mi-

-r^ths, or VIII + ad = 773 2 + it f + 67 m. See chaux Fl. Boreal. Amer. v. 1. 152. t. 17.) A native of

Concord.
- the mounta m i\ 1 , „, I) ms and Mr. Salif-

DIAPEDESIS, 5*«7r*)S»i<ri<r, in Medicine, a term employed bury have both indicated the generic affinity of this plant

by Galen and his followers, to denote a fourth mode, by which to the former. We have feen no fpecimens of it. S.

haemoptyfis maybe produced, (in addition to thofe men- D IAPENTE, in Mufic, the name given by the Greeks to

tioned under the terra Diabrosis,) namely, when the con- the interval which we call the 5th, or 2d concord, in point
" inbroken of perfeaion. (See Fifth.) The word is formed of Zm,

membranes of the veffels : and, he fays, that this may hap- through, and iram,Jive, as, in-forming this interval diatonically,

pen when the coats of the veffels become thinner, and the it confifts of five degrees.

blood is more diffolved, fo as to pafs through the pores of Diapente is alfo ufed, in Pharmacy, for i

veffels, as through a fieve. Quickfilver, fays Van five feveral drugs, or ingredients.

ten, gives no unapt inftance of this diapedefis, when it is Diapente, among Farriers, a drink made for horfes of

fqueezed through leather to purify it ; for it tranfudes in gentian, round birthworth, barberries, myrrh, and ivory-

mmute drops, the k th . r< lin _ ntire. But, he juftly fhavings, of each a like quantity, which are to be pounded

add?, although this may feem not altogether impoffible, yet feparately, and finally fearced : this powder, to the quantity

it is hard to conceive that the red blood, which is the moft of two or three fpoonfuls, is mixed with a pint and a half

denfe of the human fluids, fliould fooner force its way of mufcadine, or fack, or, for want of either, with ttrong

through the pores of the membranes of the veffels, than pafs ale or beer, and given in fevers, the cough, glanders, furfeits,

from the arteries into the veins. See Galen Meth. Med. inflammations, yellows, &c. It is faid to purify the blood

lib. v. cap. 2. \ • ten C -it. § 1199. from all foulneffes, as well as to reftrain the overflowing of

DIAPENSIA, in Botnny, (according to profeffor Mar- the gall, working of the fpleen, &c.

tyn, from &sMr«»&w, to mourn, or grieve deeply, probably from DIAPER is a name given to a particular fpecies of

its dreary place of growth. But Ambroftnus derives it from cloth, ufed chiefly for table linen. It is known by the

;, and •k-e/Ie, as if compofed of five, and in thi3 fenfe it cer- French by the name of toilefourre, and is ornamented with

tainly was applied by the botaniits of his time to the Sam- the moft extenfive figures of any kind of tweeled cloth, ex-

cula, whofe"
1

leaves are compofed of five lobes. Linnaeus, cepting damafk. The mounting of a loom for working

na 1 e, as he tells us, in the Flora Lapponica, diaper is, in principle, much the fame as a draw-loom, but

unoccupied, adopted it for his new Lapland genus, in allu- the figures being lefs extenfive, the mounting is more fimple,
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and is wrought entirely by the weaver, without the aid of in other looms mounted for ornamental weaving. As diaper
.any other perfon. As tweeled cloths, of any number of fabrics are always of ttrong coarfe yarn, the eyes of the
-leaves, are only intervowen at thofe intervals when one of harnefs leaves are made of iron or copper, and are called nails ;

.the leaves is raifed, the woof above, and the warp below, is one of thefeis reprefented byjf^. 2. The eyes of the front
kept floating, or flufhed, until the interfeaion takes place, leaves are made of a length rather more than the whole depth
.Of confequence, the floating yarn above appears acrofs the of the fhed to be formed. When a diaper loom is mounted,
fabric, and that below longitudinally. This property of the effect of the harne 3 as Let the tweel, which
tweeled cloths is applied to form the ornamental figures of by reverfing forms the figure, be

I kinds of tweeled goods, merely by reverfing the floating cafe five threads of warp are drawn through every mail of
yarn when neceffary. In the fimpler patterns, this is effe&ed the hanr r --' r "' r

' *
'"

*
'

' '

by a few additional leaves of treddles ; but when the range the front

of pattern becomes too great to render this convenient, an the number of back harnefs haves is to be arranged.

fary. In the fimpler patterns, this is effected the harnefs, and one of thefe threads through every leaf of

:ing is called dsaper. Diapers are which remain ftationary, the ground. This is effe&ed by
, that is to fay, every thread of warp the weaver pulling the cords which paf

of treddles ; but when the range the front-mounting. According t

at to render this convenient, an the number of back harnefs haves
mployed, and the cloth thofe which are raifed will then form the figure^d thofe

thread of v

aifed, and,

courfe, interwoven with the fifth. This is done either preffes down his treddles in fuccemon, until a change is re-

fucceffively, forming diagonals at 45° upon the cloth, or by quired. As the eyes in front are as long as the depth of the
intervals of two threads, which is called the broken tweel. fhed, thofe threads which pafs thrc I 1 t n

The latter is generally, if not univerfally, adopted in the raifed will be funk by the top of the eye, and the threads
-manufacture of diaper. The reafon of preferring the broken which arelunk by the - . ifed by the treddles.

to the regular tweel, where ornaments a^-e to be formed, is But as only one leaf of treddles is raifed, one funk, and three
-very obvious. The whole depending upon reverfed flufhing ftationary, only one thread in every five will be affe&ed by
to give the appearance of the figures, and the regular flufh- the front t 1 g F01 the long eye of the treddle which
ing that of the ground, the appearance of oblique or diago- rifes will have no eifedt upon that part of the warp which 1 a

nal lines through either would deftroy much of the effeft, been already raifed by the harnefs, and the leaf whicl finks

and materially injure the beauty of the fabric. The broken will have as little upon thofe which are already down. In
-tweel, on the contrary, reftores to the tweeled cloth a great the raifed mails forming the pattern, therefore,, four threads
fimilarity of appearance to plain or alternately interwoven will always be above the woof, and one below; in

| u i k
fabrics, and, at the fame time, p 1

li facility of pro- mails for the ground, the exacl converfe takes place. The
-ducing ornaments by reverfing the fluftiing. The fimpleft two croffed lines between the harnefs and front treddles will

kinds of reverfed tweels will be found in the articles Dimity fhew the effe& produced. The pattern is thus produced en-
and Dornock. The diaper mounting is reprefented by tirely by the harnefs, and the remaining part of the operation

J r. 1 and 2 Plate VUl MiJ, my.
_

is exadly the fame as common tweeling.

Fig. 1, is the profile feftion of the mounting of a loom In mounting diaper looms, the mails-' of the harnefs muft
for diaper, viewed from the right fide. A is the bread be tied fo low as to allow the warp to touch the race upon
beam before which the weaver fits when weaving. After which tlv

J

.
!

> that its motion m 1- n rrupi i.

palling overthis beam, the cloth is wound upon the cloth beam When the webs are broad, it is alfo found convenient to life

below, and kept faft by the ratchet-wheel It, which is fecn- two fets of top levers, one fee being at each fide of the loom,
redby a catch, fixed to one of the fide rails, or knees of the in order to keep the le ,

'- •- il
1 I ,

-
, u

loom, as in plain weaving. The frame-work is not repre- the weaver's power of trending, which in that, as in all heavy
fented in the figure, becaufe it would prevent the view of work, requires to be firmly done. The horizontal p'an
thofe parts of the mounting which are peculiar to diaper, of the diaper mounting will be found in fig. 8 ; am
and differs in nothing from that of a loom, for plain cloth of the explanation of that figure in the article Draught an.

:h of fabric. B is the y
which

^
the threads of warp pafs. DIAPERED, i

"" '*•••'•
j'S, in Philofophy, s thing- tranfpar

, glafs,

parts, in which the diaper mounting differs from that of The word is formed of tut, through, and <tMm, I fhew.
moft other looms, are at D and C. The former of thefe DIAL"- ,, '1, -u. -he quality of a tranf-

rcprefents the treddl m . worked by five tred- parent body; or that which denominates it fuch. See
dies below at E, the front leaf being raifed, the back leaf Transparency.
funk, and the three intermediate leaves ftationary. At C is DIAPHANES, in Ancient Geography, a river of Afia, i»

the back harnefs moved, when neceffary, by the weaver's Cilicia, placed by Pliny on the frontiers of Syria.

hand, by pulling one of the cords above through the board DIAPHCENIX, in Pharmacy, an ancient eleduary, now
M, perforated with holes, in each of which is a notch, to obfoiete, or which dates were a principal ingredient.

fecure a knot upon the cord, when pulled down to raife the DIAPHONIA, in Ancient Mufic, a name given by the
leaf.

_

ancient Greeks to difcord, as founding twice, and by Guido
In the figure the back leaf is raifed, and all the others fta- to difcant, finging in two parts,

tionary. The motion is communicated by means of the In the mulic of the middle ages, during the firft rude
cords attached to the leaves of the harnefs, which pafiing attempts at counter-point, diaphoma was fynonymous with
over the pullies in the box or cafe H, are made faft to a piece org2num, and implied a part fuper-added to the cante fermo
©f wood G, fixed to one fide of the loom, or to the wall of of the church.

the fliop, as moft convenknt. The front treddles at D are DIAPHONICS, from hot., through, and §wm, found, is

conntded by cords above to the top levers N, and the mo- fometimes ufedforthe fcience ofrefra&ed found, as it paffei

treddles by long and fhort marches, as threugh different mediums.

DIA.

1 and ftrength of fabric. B is the yarn beam, Cording

and I the rods between which the threads of warp pafs. DIAPERED, in Heraldry.

At L is reprefented the point ^here the warp is intervoven DIAPHANOUS, in Philofophy, a thing t

with the woof to form the cloth. The lay and Auntie that gives paffage to the rays of light ; as water
are not reprefented for the reafon already given. The talc, fine porcelain, &c. See Transparency.
parts, in which the diaper mounting differs from that of The wn-dish 1 ,- ,/,>,<, u l q xi .u



morning, while in bed, where there is a general difpofition to-
perfpiration, is in flight febrile cafes, an ample fudorific.

itinction is Thefe two means of covering up the body clofely, and'
taking warm liquids into the ftomacb, are what we call the fu-

tvhich pro- dorific regimen ; which will often anfwer alone the purpofe.

enfible per- of exciting diaphorefis ; is often neceffary to the operation of

fpi ration, or by fweat. fudorific medicines ; and will always render their operation.

In the common language of writers, the term diaphoretic more complete and permanent. Cullen Mat. Medica, vol. ii-

is applied to thofe medicines onl) ivhich proi - the infen- But although the application of heat to the furface of the

fible perfpiration, or the flighted degrees of ferifible moifturc ikhi wil !

i.i jcneral excite perfpiration, it will not, as has

on the fkin ; and thofe which occafion fweating, they didin- lately been ascertained, invariably produce that effect ; but,

guifh by the term of fudorific, or fudoriferous ; but as, in on the contrary, it will, under a certain condition of the fkin,,

the medicines ranged by authors under thefe titles, we can rather impede than promote the fudorific procefs. The
find no difference, but in the degree of force, or what arifes omifiion of this obfervation, added to the falfe opmions re-

from the manner of adminiitration, we may comprehend the fpefting the importance of forcing perfpiration, haa led to

whole under the title of diaphoretics. much mifehuivous practice in febrile difeafes. It is now
All the diaphoretic medicines operate either by exciting well underltood, though not fatisfadorily accounted for,

the force of the circulation, or by exciting the extreme veffels that in the hot ftage of continued fevers, as in typhus, fear-

on the furface of the body only ; and thefe two operations
'

latina, Sec. there is a peculiar conftri&ion of the veffels of the

take place fometime* feparately, and fometimes together. As fkin, marked by extreme drynefs of its furface, and accom-

the aqueous part of the blood paffes off by the urine or per- panied by great heat, which is increafed by increasing that

fpiration, the quantity of thefe excretions muff, neceffarily be heat, by means of external covering, and the exclufion of

in proportion to the quantity of water, for the time prefent, cool air. In this condition of the body, cold affords the

in the mafs of blood ; and the paffing of it by the one excre- only ready means of removing the febrile condri&ion of the

tion or the other, will be determined by certain circum dances cutaneous veffels, and cold is, in faft, the only fudorific under

of the economy, which we fliall briefly confider. fuch circum - ice fhis prii j.

;

. t si en fully proved by
The difpofkion to perfpiration, both in health and in dik Dr. Currie, (fee his Reports on Cold Water, &c.) and has

cafe, depends much upon the condition of the fkin itfelf, been obferved by all who have adopted his pra&ice of cold

although the activity of the general circulation, a* we fee affufion, or fponging, in fevers. The writer of this article

from the effeas of exercife, as well as of fome dates of fever, has frequently employed the fhower-bath, and the cold wafh-

the prime mover of this excretion, ing of the fkin, in the hot date of typhus, and a free perfpi-
"'

" ' * ' ' • " almoft invariable confequence. See Cold.

of not often employed
yet the internal ufe

perfpiration, appears to have been among the expedients

fe of cold water, for the purpofe of exciting,

expedients of
of fevers. Celfus mentions the practice

ng the fkin, and the fkin is heat remits, and a free perfpi

fubdance3, as warm liquors had previoufly fuffered much from third, heat,

leflhefs. " Fereque pod Ion

in ardent fevers

,fes the difpo- and defcribes the conferences to be precifdy fuch as are pro-

The date of duced by the cold affufion externally, as we have frequently
" at witnefled : the patitn; I in o a found fleep, the

is heat remits, and a free perfpiration breaks out,

ufly fuffered much from third, hes
1 Fereque pod longam fitiin et vigilia

therefore, by which perfpiration may tarn fatietatem, pod infra&um calorem, plenus fomnus venit,

f fudorific medicines promoted, per quern ingensfudor effundhur, idque prajfentiffimum atax-

ic fkin, and ingeda. ilium ed." De Medicina, lib. iii. cap. 7. He mentions

\ date unfavourable to perfpira- the fame practice again in the ninth chapter of the fame book..

at to the furface of the body, Galen and his immediate followers, 33 well as the phyfician3

1 from powers internally applied, is fuf- of the Sixteenth century, feem alfo to have made much ufe o£
' ' application of cold, *'. e. cold water, and frequently for the purpofe of exciting fweat.

od certainly prevent the See Lommius de Febribus.

are employed within. A curious controverfy t

Feb'rifugum Magnum, or common Water the belt .

heat of the furface by previous warm bathing, or by accu- Cure for Fevers," by Mr. Hancocke, not a member of. the

mulating the warm effluvia of the body itfelfupon its furface. medical profeiEon. Pie afferts, that a pint or a quart of cold

This lad may be done by covering up the body very clofely water, fwallowed before going to bed, on the fird or fecond

with fuch coverings as may both prevent the efcape of the day of fever, generally produces a copious fweat, and cuts the

warm effluvia arifing from them, and at the fame time prevent fever fhort ; and he has related feveral cafes in which thefe

the accefs of external cold. effe&s took place.

But, farther, to favour the diaphoretic aftion, a quantity There can be little doubt that cold water, received in

of warm liquid may be taken into the domach, which not the flomach in the hot dage of fevers, produces its diaphoi

only excites the general circulation, but particularly, by con- tic effefts in confequence of the fyrapathy which exifls t

fent of the veffels on the furface of the body with the tween that organ and the fkin : and in the fame way, m<

ftomach, excites the action of thofe veffels which pour out probably, the vegetable acids and the neutral falts operate <

fweat. The ufe of warm liquids alone, efpecially in the the cutaneous veffels, as is maintained by Dr. Cullea (M
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the other fpecies of di- bined with the diaphoretics, ipecacuanha, and fulphate d?
iting by their ftimulant potaf3.

fyftem; fuch as ipecacu- Diaphoretic medicines have been employed in various other
timony, &c. Thefe are the only fort of diaphore- difeafes of a chronic

1 be employed with advantage or fafety in fevers, lieved to have the

where tie primary obje& is to pn>< .

-
. i fort, fuch as guaiacum, opium, and other ve-

fkin : in fact, the power of fud . ! unnjr fe. getable matters. They are allowed to have removed fome
vei ii >. i >wled i

!
<

, nited. Fromanobfer- of the primary and fecondary fymptoms of lues venerea, and
vation that fevers frequently fubfided on the appearance of a to have alleviated others; and they are deemed capable of
copious fweat, and an opinon that fome noxious caufe of the removing certain fequelae of the difeafe, where the farther ad-
fever, a materia morbi, was thus evacuated by the pores of mimftration of mercury would prove injurious : but no fatif-

the fkin, the old practitioners laboured hard to produce fweat- factory evidence has been adduced, to prove that any, or ail

ing, and, by imitating the procefs of nature, to anticipate her of thefe \ ci fmglyo i mod, are competent
crifis, and aid her efforts in the expulfion of the " peccat tot! licati >f lu. r.erea fron i nernimal body. See
humours." But experience has decided that th mil is of '

.
« Ohfervati is on the Effetts of various Ar-

an do not produce the fame refults as the fpontaneous ope- ticks of the Materia Medica in the Cure of Lues Venerea,"
rations of the conllitution : a blifter does not fupply the place p. 234, fecond edition,

of an eruption or a boil ; a purgative is not equally conclu- Diabetes has aifo been faid to have been cured by the ufe

live in its effeas as a fpontaneous diarrhoea; nor doe< a fu- of fudoi - ot tl

dorific draught, with the proper regimen, produce the fame corded by Dr. M'Cormick of Antrim, in Duncan's Medical
crifis as a natural fweat : inafmuch as thefe fpontaneous dif- Commentaries for 1783, in which the continued ufe of
charges are rather the effeds and firft fyrr.ptoms of a falutary Dover's powder, at bed-time, is believed to have effcaed a
change in the difeafe, and not the caufes. (See Crisis.) cure: and the adminifl. t li A th 1 .<; powder, conjoined

Therefore, when thefe fpontaneous difcharges occur, our with the ufe of another powerful diaphoretic, the warm bath,

duty confifts only in doing nothing that may tend to inter- was fucccfsfully recommended, in one cafe, by Mr. Werner,
rupt them, unlefs where they are obvioufly detrimental. The See "TheLondon Medical journal for'1790," p.221. The
profufe fweats in hedic fever, for example, and the colli- natural ftate of the fkin in diabetes is that ot extreme drynefs,

quative, which alternate with them, or that which occurs in and diaphorefis is with difficulty produced : but it is reafon-

the latter ftages of typhus, are of a dangerous tendency, and, able to fuppofe, that, where a free outlet is obtained by the

therefore, fhould be checked when it is poffible. fkin, the difcharge by the kidnies will be diminifhed. It may
The value of the other clafs of diaphoretics, which excite be doubted, however, whether this change alone can be con-

fweat by accelerating the general circulation, fuch as con- fidered as a cure of diabetes ; fince the conilitutional or or-

•tray-erva and ferpentaria, is to be ettimated, therefore, upon ganic dif th ic t is commonly conneaed, cannot

their other properties, the ftimulant and cordial, rather than be removed by fweating.

upon their fudorific powers, in the cure of fevers; and they Diaphoretic antimony, or mineral diaphoretic, is a pre-

ought only to be employed in thefe difeafes when debility paration of antimony, the procefs whereof fee under Anti-

In all febrile difeafes conneaed with local inflammation ; as DIAPHRAGM, in Anatomy, (from 2;«??«t™, I divide,)

in pneumonia, phrenzy, inflammation of the bowels, liver, or the mnfcle which feparatcs the two cavities of the abdomen
other organs, diaphoretics of this ftimulaut nature muft be and thorax, and is tin hiel ii ipiration. It is alfo

carefully avoided-.; fince their mifchievous influence, in acce- known among anatomiits by the names of feptum tranfver-

lerating the circulation, would more than counterbalance any fum, feptum mufculare, and in common language, by that
mtage which might be received by relaxing tl eiTcli

Of all the ftimulant diaphoretics, Dr. Culler

.thefe w-hich ftimulate

Tcute^lifeafe
6

]rSht
difeafe

s bette

It TO

fudorifi

other,

)f the I

the fudorific,

l af- parts; which however are fo intimately united, that they

,rdi«g t

the anodyne efTed of the opium more certain

plete, and prevents fome of its unpleafant influer

head,: for-opium, given when the fkin is dry, or 1

.panied by perfpiration in the courfe of

5 rather than fleep, and to produce the mufcular fibres, and named the tendinous centre, c

lum, by its influence on the brain: tral tendon of the diaphragm. This part is the real d

value of the combination which is of the two cavities, and is placed in the centre of thehence the acknowledged value of the combination which is of the two cavities, and is placed i

tmiverfally known by the name of Dover's ipowder, as a fafe which feparates them. Its figui

j&\& aftWe diaphoretic and anodyne; it confifts of opium com- lateral afpefts.} it is contra&ed i



DIAPHRAGM.
front, and is marked by a lunated notch pofteriorly. over that vtffel : they are a!fo confufed with the longitudi-

nce it has an obfcure refemblance to the leaf of trefoil, nal ligament that extends along the bodies of the vertebra:,

confifta of two lateral portion.,, m. -M ,l,,.. i.rht nJ I t» - 1 xtent cannot always be very eafily defined.

; and a middle ant rio p I ilaced I foi ind ,twetn They are more manifeil on the pollerior than on the anterior

'

«'•

,
m -'

'

'n ' / .

'"
.'

< >V [
'

. >

'

hont^and Parlt
>

ra)hlch Pafs thrmZh tbe DiaPhraSm -

r i . ' '

-
' - be- The aorta, thoracic duft, cefophagus, and nerves of the

1 i' . ci) 1m i , ml > f I ,i, ii. pi.'iiii. ci'litlij?ii cor t'l.nujvli th> oiniv'« K ' f1 > puitioned

jr van i , d c Ath< - i 1 ' ^ i > t v. h * h ti iii rl en. . r { t t " n hi jn. l't t. i-o ..p-m r uht h
t- i i] ft u ' / t i n ,.,.,,' mm it i i i 1 i! in hti ,.) i 'ai '< tV if U ik!-'

1 ii • '
'

i . , n i ihcj liuiil n fl

ii. r, r , in, ii!. ,." ,„ d t
,,it in ,

-
. . i • f\ ii'N ' t\ . i!i « I ,' - nan i ti :

I ,) I 1. ,, L I. Mi ' * il I -Ml ,
• < < ( .' , , , u ,

>|u , m,
,

' i 'I
-liilcti'.r, tin p li .i.i, au, J

t.... 1 tr » 1. fn t-n-.t r»d a I. j.li ig,. -r hpi< t-
1 im.n ta;!i i-t'ei b) t l L i l-

tion confifts of a ft it M
, ,, , ,, , ', t

< Ii, . ,

' i n:ng is compofed entirely of
'

'

: i .
' .- , •'! -. V v . . f . .', ,., . ..,,;tl„ ,--''-,. <j v. u.i tl. Mti.^.iorfwrr.rtu-.in

! :r t ' .- -* t . , '<,..,•,<- >.s t . ,.m a- i- u- -.ui*- h -UJ- foi'u ii bv

r Inl.il.Mu-e of tin- anterior mulalHnum coinaiuiiicatts of the vertebra:;

i tint of the abdominal cavity. Sometimes this part is clofely fixed to. thofe bones ; and the upper p; -
j

• ing altogether, aponeurotic arch joining the two crura. The ini

ii it. i

] fibres are the mod numerous ; they proceed cava goes through alarge opening fituated on the right fide

i each fide of the tendon, diverge, and defer be in hcii the central tendon, and poflefiing a nearly circular out-

rfe femicircles with the convexity upwards. They ter- line. It is compofed of three lunated fafciculi of fibres;

ate every where at the circumference of the bafis of the an anterior, a pofterior, and a left, which decufiate each

\. The moil pofterior ones are fhort, and connected other, and thereby give fomething of a triangular figure to

i the back divifion, or crura of the diaphragm: thefe the opening. It is placed near the pofterior edge of the

be tendon. It is fometimes made by four fafciculi. The'

•a, fplanchnic nerves, and the trunks of the great fympathetics,

led ligamentum arcuatum, although it go through the crura of the diaphragm feparateiy on each

feems to be merely the upper edge of the aponeurofia of fide; and are generally accompanied by the origin of the venar

the tranfverfalis. The reft of the lateral fibres which in- azyges.

creafe confiderably in length, are inferted by broad, diftinct, The inferior or abdominal furface of this mufcle forms; a

and flat, tendinous and fleihy portions on the inner furface greater or lefs concavity ; always greater on the right fide ;;

of the cartilages of the fix la ft ribs, and in fome inftances of and lefs marked in the middle than at the fides. It is covered

the bone of the ribs. Thefe attachments meet with fimilar almoft univerfally by the peritoneum, which adheres to it

r ,
clofely by lh.

:tween the two mufcles. part on tbe right fide it adheres to the furface of the liver.

'The pofterior fibres (lelTer diaphragm), arifing from the It is in contact with the liver, ftomach, and fpleen ; and at

broad back edge of the tendon, constitute a pretty large the lower back part with the renal capfules and kidnies

mufcular mafs, lying over the bodies of the vertebrae ; and without the intervention of peritoneum. Its fuperior tho-

formed into two fafciculi. named the crura ; of which the racic furface is regularly convex, but higher on the right

right is longeft, and lies moft on the front ; the left is fhort- than on the left fide: the afligned reafon for this difference

er, and placed more to the fide of the vertebral column, is the fituation of the liver. The greateft convexity of the

At the part where they arife from the central .
- -ppofite to the fourth true rib, while on the

they feparate, and leave an oval opening, through which the left it is not higher than the fifth. The pericardium in

celophagus and nerves of the eighth pair pafs from the cheft ft rongly attached to the tendinous centre; which on the

into the abdomen ; this is the cardiac, cefophageal, or fu- front and back part correfponds to the two mediaftina. The
perior orifice of the diaphragm. The two crura now de- fides of the diaphragm are every where clofely covered by
fcend nearly in a vertical diredion, and a fafciculos of fibres the pleura, and are in contact with tbe bafe of the lungs.

is detached from each : thefe fafciculi crofs each other, and Some Dart of the circumference of the mufcle correfponds

complete by their decuffation the lower part of the cefo- to the* inner furface of the falfe ribs, arfd the intercoftal

ph?geal orifice, and then join the oppofite crura. The an- mufcles : and hence a wound of this part might pafs through
. '. l -U >. m n . i I . 'r i- m r , 'ht, is the the cheft and penetrate the abdomen without wounding any

moft confiderable. The two crura, ftill defending, fepa- part contained in the former cavity. The convexity of the

rate again, and leave a parabolic opening, dire&iy in front diaphragm defcribes an. elliptical figure ; terminating below

of the vertebral column, giving paffage to the aorta and tho- by a lunated edge in front, and behind rendered i

inferior orifice. They the defcending crura. The dextro-fiaiftral diameter is great-

:a contraa into a flattened tendon, which is inferted in er than any antero- pofterior meafurement. The angle

: front and fides of the bodies of the lumbar vertebras ; which its furface forms with the fpine, is much more acuce
1 he two upper ones on tbe left, and three on the than that wi

ht fide.jmd foraetin jife procefs of the The plem

anterior diaphragm

;

tediately interval of tl
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AVhnofthe.Diaphragm.

When tl • contrafts, the convexity o

they now defc

•f its fibres Is

'in Head

"

lints ; and ! Which is thus gained in the cheftf h
abdomen. The contraction of the crura draws

iu-cTfriKnd but i -hen it has thus defcendetl, is
,

fixed by tli,c antt-n..! r„ r r . '!.'he aponeurofis confequently

DIAPHRAGMATIC, an epithet applied to parts he-
longing to the diaphragm : thus, there are the diaphragma-

tic arteries, nerves, &c. It has the fame meaning as the

^DIAPHRAGMITIS, in Medicine, the nofoloeical term-

for an inflammation of the diaphragm, < r rather of that part

of the pleura, or lin'ng membrane of the chefl, which is-

fpread upon the diaphragm.

ded from the enlih.n i w ij era from thofe of the

diaphragma and phrenrs,

the ^b.jnnuna vitceia. and puticuWiy the liver, fromach, has received \

and fpleen downwards, but piuie
(

il -!-«-,. thus the &c. mention the difeafe

ordinary aftion of the diaphragm is felt but little at the at the fame time that tl

tl e cavity are puihed forwards by the impulfc. communicated But to ddtinguifh this,

to the vifcera. It the abdomre ,1 n ml ", \\ ' , T .
, ,, !

, lifting of inflammation
«- i - >" > •• tv -.. .-i, '. .

'.].-',,- tt , <; v ,d .... [ < , t- .- i ,v i j •
. ( . . . . r -, / /,

tioti arc particularly felt about the pelvis, as in expelling the and Sauvagcs has piven it a place; in his Nofology, under the
Urine, fceces, and child in the aft of parturition. The title of pc ' >.-, , < v'r'n , eun Comment, ad* § 907..
chi

l

iq enlarged by the diaphragm ir
' v

"
"

1_ '* "" " '

<'"
:

'
' '

'"

rtftion, and alfo laterally at its lower part.

gently, the middle tendon, conn ted with 1

dors not defcend much
; yet it do

may eaiily afcertain by feeling th<

and then drawing in his breath, w
ly changes its fituatiou.

fo. "
fpeaks of its becoming even convex towards the abdomen, is greatly increafed by infpiration, csughing, fne

in experiments on animals. After exerting its full effeft in ing the ttomach, reaching, vomiting, comprefftng or ft

rendering its fibres \\ .. ,ir , , ,
.t could not deprefs the ing of the belly at ftool, or in difcharging the urine ; tho

ould draw the enfiform cartilage and the breathing is hereby rendered high up in the breaft, fmall,

lower ribs inwards. quick, and fuffocative
;
performed by the ribs or breaft only,

Its aftion has no effeft upon the aorta, as the fides of the while the abdomen continue inaftive ; there is a conftant
opening, through which that veffel pafles, are unyielding, delirium ; a drawing inwards of the hypochondria 5 a far-

diameter, dome or convulfive laugh; a ccnvulfion, a raving, and a
Neither is the retsrn of the blood to the heart through the gangrene." Aphorifm 909.
"" f"- ; ~- • — -— -a ^ed, as this opening i6 tendinous, and Now it

*
' * *

1 fides. But the cefophageal opt

iftringed, fince its fides are em
inufcular and moveablt

ferior vena cava affefted, as this < is, and ~ Now it is acknowledged by a

fibres draw from all fides. But the oefophageal opening confifts of an inflammation of the pleura, extended c

"--- effeaually conftringed, fince its fides are entirely diaphragm : i. e. of the fame membrane which is affefted i:

unpleafant of the latter. In faft,

: abdominal phragm is ever affefted w
mufcles, by their aftion, replace the vifcera, and rcftore the an extremely rare occurrence, and morbid anatomifts have
diaphragm to its former convexity. not pointed out its exiftence, as connefted.with any peculiar.

The aftion of the diaphragm is much affefted by the ftate fet of previous fymptoms. But the pleura is frequently
of mind: hence arife laughing, crying, fighing, &c, which found to have fuffered inflammation, which has not extendi
are fo many modes of reipiration produced by different men- ed to the mufcular fubftance,. contiguous to it underneath;
tal affeftions. This connexion appeared fo llrong to the an- In thefe . I Cu imai d we believe he ig.

dents, that they diftinguifhed the diaphragm by the fame fully fupported by the experience of others,, that the fymp-
fignifies mind, <viz. fym ; and the adjeftive phrenic toms do not differ from thofe of pleurify ; he affirms that ia,

derived from that fource ia Mill . rr- ' •- part which be- his long praftice he never witmffed the
ibragm. It is alfo confiderably influenced fardonic laugh connected with pleuritic fymptoms ; and tl

,
and hence arife the phenomena of hie- delirium often accompanies other forms of inflammation

to the diaphragm. It is alfo confiderably influencec

:he ftomach; and hence arife the phenomena of hie

jughing. the lungs and their membranep, depending;
For further remarks on this fubjeft, fee Respiration, rather on the high degree of fever, and <

The Loifi!

_,
_ the high degree of fever, and of the phlogiftic

of the diaphragm, confult Albinus, Hallcr " No- diathefin accompanying them, than upon the particular part of

,7£
tions of the fame authors, and thofe of Soemmering ;

Bichatia their fyfteras of anatomy. diieale,. that it mult be treated like the various ioims ot
Diaphragm is ufed for the feptum fcroti. See Scro- pneumonic inflammation. See Van S*ieten, loc. cit. Culr

tum. leri) Nofol. Method. gen..n. fpec. 2. note.

Diaphragm is alfo a general name, given to all parti- D1APHTHORA, from baqfiufw, to corrupt, is ufed
tions, or ftparations between two parts of a thing; as by Galen and Boerhaave, to denote the corruption of the
the little perforated partitions in the tubes of long tele- aliments in the ftomach, and by Hippocrates for the cor-
fcopes. ruption of the foetus ia the womb, and abortion.

DIAPNOICA>



.?n. ths,mare violent degrees of cpntufion,. the patients re- afterwards be wafted with fpirituous and filine applications

quire evacuations, efpecially cooling purgatives frequently When the pain has ceafed, and there remains behind, as

repeated. External preffure and fnftion, when the extrava- often happens, a ftiffnefs in the part,, the foap, liniment, and'

fation is conftderable, will greatly aid its abfprption, and is .vapour bath" -may be employed with advantage. Should

therefore beneficial. The more important is the bruifed arthritic affe&ions be Superadded, fpeedy relief mud be pro-

part, and the -more copious the extravafation, the more affi- cared, and the dangerous confequenc.es obviated by cupping,

duotrflymuft all thefe remedies be employed ;
"

-. in lef - biiftcrs, i el, internal ufe of cam f

tenfive contufions, the external -applications may be fuffi- phorated remedies. When the ligaments have been ftretched

eient. and jelaxed by a fall, the German furgeons apply, with good
However, the cold m t ti . fpirituous aftringents effeft, fmall bags filled with the warm powder of plaifter of

muft not be applied without proper feleftion. A decoftion Paris, ni ec I 1 part of fal ammoniac and com-
of difcutient herbs in wine, or in a mixture of equal parts of mon fait.

wine and water, efpecially when aponeurotic and tendinous When the glands, or Internal partsof the joint, have been

parts have been much injured, produces oft- , jured, the furgeon ought not to ;

benefit ; and *o this may be added alfp fal ammoniac, when of appro; te 1 .
- paii has entirely ceafed ;

tht pain and tenfion have abated. But if the fkin be efpecially repofe, bio- -' •
i .Id fomentations. The

•abraded, thefe faline applications cannot well be employed. kfion of a joint, particularly of the knee, by a fall, blow,

Sometimes thepain increafes, in fpite of thefe applications, &c. eafily gives rife to a white fwelling of the part. In fuch

friftions become neceffary :: the following method is particu- tion, as the fymptoms are fo numerous and diverfified, that it

larly recommended in fuch caf< . . Rul well the whole is in vain to expeft a fortunate refult n< e 1 inert

bruifed part, above and below, the ^ontuii' '•' !
• be- .praftice.

low it, With good oil, and then covert with « - Internal contufions are attended, more or lefs, with dif-

ture of olive oil and ftrong wine-vinegar, formed into akind treffing and ferioUs fymptoms. If the head b;e violently con-
of liniment by agitation. This mixture may beft he applied tufed, there is dang.-- left the 1 in mould have fufFered at

upon thick lint, wrapped round the whole part ; thus, when the fame time .; or UnVthe tffufed blood/ lying long upon the
the ancle4ias fuffered the.contufion, a part of the leg and. cranium, fhouU ink^e the bone by its. preffure, if it be not
foot muft be coyered with it. Thefe dreffings are to be re- fpeedily abforbed.
newed twice or thrice a day, till the fwelling and pain dif- When the thorax has been violently contufed, the heart,

appear. The whole part muft then be frequently rubbed lungs, and large blood- . ,- tl t t, are lwbl< >

with camphorated fpirit oi wine. When this has been done partake of the injury oi may be
for about three or four days, a cloth may be applied, fpread pierce the lungs, fo as to occalion alarming confequences, if

with a thick ointment compofedof white of egg mixed with not death itfelf. v ""
.

crude alum. This may be repeated about -three times, with A general contufion of the abdomen, or a blow received
intervals of 12 hours. upon it, may perhaps hurt the liver, ftomacb.uten. , m ,

The yellow or 'blue fpots that remain after the cure of ,&c. or may rupture an important blood-veffel, and thus caufe
contufions, may eafily,be made to difappear, by .applying to the death of the patient by the internal bleeding, inflamma-
them a mixture of bran, fait* and vinegar, boiled together till tion, or fuppuration.

the bran has imbibed the fluids. The judicious furgeon will therefore, in fuch cafes, con-
When the quantity of extravafated Wood is very large, fider what internal parts are likely to have fuftained an in-

fituated in a part where it cannot eafily be ab- jury, and will adapt his means to tin
f

uliar < umft ic

l„ :. _.-__. _:rw .- fymptoms which demand which arile. See Concussion, Fracture, and H.^emor-
ately evacuated by an inci- rhage.
wound combined with con- CONTWIG, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in

tufion. Tne fame praaiee mull alfo be < ei , when the' the department of Mont Tonnerre, and chief place of a can-
internal hemorrhage by which the extravafation k ^^ ton. in the diftrift. of Deux Ponts, with 780 inhabitants.
proceeds from a large veffel, continues, and requires to be 'I in ii , , j ,wkd of 16 communes, and reckons
flopped by fome particular applications .; or when, befides 41 14 inhabitants.

Ihe extravafation, other lefions of the parts are alfo prefent, CONTYj a fmall town of France, "on the river Seille, ia
as, for example, when the bone has been mattered. Should the department of Somme, 1 2 mile

there ftill remain lumps of coagulated blood behind, after formerly gave the tith ! , , ,.

the ufe-of the difcutient remedies, thtfe muft alfo be removed houfe of Bourbon: Conde. It has nly. 7? inhabit i but
by incifions, if they threaten to produce further mifchief by is the chu place I nton, .-' ch, hi 27 communes, and
their preffure. upon a territorial extent of 22,0 kiliometres. reckons 9675

Blows and contufions of the jo-,, \t ' particu! it- j ifons, and forms part of the diftrift of Amiens; a4 leagues
tention : for in thefe fixations, efpecially in the knee joint, N.N.E. of it.
-K"r •"-. always dangerous. The confequences are violent CONTZ, a fmall town of France, ' -

1

loroea, or wnen it gives me to

fpeedy relief, it muft be immed
Hon, and the fore treated like a

pain and impeded motion ; the pain is generally fevere at of Sarre, and chief place, of a canton in the diftrift of
firft, but fometimes not. In the firft cafe the ligaments, Treves.. The number of its inhabitants does not exceed

4972 individuals.

and in the fecond the glands, or interior parts, of the joint 351, and the whole
1 principally affefted! In the latter cafe the confe- lai

fences are dropfy, or even fuppuration of the joint, which
.

CONTZEN, Adam, in Biography, a Jtfuit, and native
frequently proves fatal. When the ligaments or other ex- of the duchy of St. J t < c brated for his deep
ternal parts of the joint have been injured, the part muft be knowledge in the learned languages which he taught in the
.kept quiet, and treated, according to .the peculiar circum- college of Munich, where he died in the year 1635, afte**

ftances^of the cafe, with the remedies formerly mentioned, having published " Commentarii in Evargelia in Epift.
but efpecially we ihould have /ecourfe to leeches; it may Pauli ad Horn, et ad Corinth." 2 torn, folio. He wrotey°i.I2;. 4 E iikewife



DIARRHCEA.
vhh propriety and fuc- ral fympathy of the inteftines is often manifeded in perfW
I

i

gate its rife, progrefs, under the influence of certain paflions of the mind, as anger,
duration, or recurrence, its preceding and accompanying fear, and fome others, which occafionally excite

fymptorr.s, and its affi^ntd or probable caufes, with minute- And among the difeafes of other parts of the body, which.,

nefs and accuracy. The difeafes which refemble diarrhea, affe£f_ the n t> :ui:t <,-. i.it irritation of dentition, in infants,

in the leading chara&eriftic, are d)fentery, and- cholera ; but may be mmtioned as a familiar ii tion,
(

they differ effentially. difficult and painful without occafioning diarrhcea. The
Diarrhoea is to be diftinguifhed from dyfentery, by being fympathy between the fkin and the bowels is

]

generally without fever, and by the al\'"ne evacuations c 11 . , or the application

filling of the natural faeculent m - more li- of cold and moifture, efpecially to the feet, will g
quid flate ; and by the atfence of tenrftmts. or violent bear- cite a diarrhcea : and the fame fympathy is fhewn in others,

ing down, which attends dyfentery. There is alfo in the by the occurrence of diarrhcea from the fuppreffion of euta-
latter diforder more fevcre griping, than in diarrhcea, but neous eruptions, or the Hopping of pvofufe or habitual dif-

I mally occurs in the diarrhcea, and therefore is not charges from fores, &c.

a decifive diftinc\ion. There is, however, a mutual alliance The fecond clafs of occafional caufes of the increafed a&ion
between the two difeafes, which occafionally pafs into each of the inteftines, confifts of the ftimuli which are applied dw
other ; a diarrhoea, if neglected or improperly treated, fome- redly to the inteftines tbemfelves ; and thefe a-e of various

tsnu" \ -in i eitcd Hi ,' ury; and a dyfentery, kinds. They may be fubftances introduced by the mouth ;

vhenil vorft. i i] i have been fubdued, fometimes leav- or poured into the inteftines by the feveral excretories open-

ing a diarrhoea behind. Dr. Cullen mentions the contagious ing into them ; or poured from certain preternatural openings

nature of the dyfentery, as another diagnoftic fymptom, made into them in certain difeafes.

but, in this country, and in fporadic cafes particular- Of the irritating matters introduced by the mouth, the

ly, the dyfentery is not contagious. See Dysentery. aliments commonly taken in are the firft to be mentioned;

A li rrheea is to be diftinguifhed from cholera chiefly by for, although when properly digefted, they are reduced to a

the difference of their caufes, which, in cholera, are of one bland an*' iter -

}
yet when too great a quan~

peculiar kind, namely, a profufe overflow of bile; but tity is taken, fo as to load the ftomach, and prevent their due
in diarrhoea, greatly diverfified. Hence the evacuations in digeftion.

'

•- crude and irritating ftate to the

the diarrhoea are very various ; in cholera they confift chief- inteftines, and, ftimulating the excretories and the furface aa

ly or folely of bilioi mall , whi li is yio il diicharg- they pafs along, they excite a diarrhoea, by which the confti-

ed by llool, and alfo thrown upwards by vomiting. See tution rids itfeif of the irritation. Various fubdanc.es are

Cholera. often mixed with the aliment, or taken as food, which are of
its in the colour, fmell, and appearance of the a ftimulant nature to the inteftines, although taken in mode-

dejection-, m diarrhoea, have not only given origin to parti- rate quantity ; fuch as acefeent fermenting liquors, vegetable

cular denominations for certain forms of the difeafe. but they acids, crude and four fruits ; even the faline and facchat

ner in parts of the food, if taken in an

when diarrhoea. There are alfo peci

the ftools are of the proper ftercoraceous quality, the diar- individuals, in whom particular

alfo afford very important inftru&ion to the praftitioner in parts of the food, if taken in an over-proportio

:rgorgmg of the ftomach altogether inoffenfive to people

, food, has been termed diarrhoea crapuhfa . whenever taken. A fudden chai

his enquiry into their peculiar feat and caufe. Thus, when diarrhoea. There are alfo peculiar laioiyn

the ftools are of the proper ftercoraceous quality, the diar- individuals, in whom particular articles of f

rhoea, which often arifes from an overgorging of the ftomach altogether inoffenfive to people in general,

When the food paffes off by ftool in an undigefted ltate, it mal to vegetable matters, and the contrary, is liable to occa-

is termed D. Yienteria ; this has been confidered by mod fion diarrhoea ; as is a'.fo a change in the water, or bread, to

writers asadiftina difeafe, but Dr. Cullen has juftly deem- which we have betnaccullomed.

ed it a variety of diarrhoea. The fame obfervation applies The other matters introduced by the mouth, which may
to the D. ccsliaca, or ceeliac paffion, when the ftools are of be the caufes of diarrhcea, are thofe which are taken as

a milky appearance, and are fuppofed to confift chiefly of medicines
i

ffcffii ;• thi t iculty of ftimulating the alimentary

chyle, which paffed the mouths of the ladeals without being canal. Thus in the lift of the Materia Medica, we have a

abforbed. When the ftools confift of a confiderable portion long catalogue of thofe, named cathartius, or purgatives,

of a glairy mucus, the D. mucofa or pituitofa is faid to exift : Thefe, given in a certain quantity, occafion a temporary
the fecretion of the mucus of the inteftines is particularly diarrhoea, and given in very large dofes, or even moderately

augmented by acrid fubftances paffing through them, fuch in very irritable habits, they may produce it in excefs, and

as draftic cathartics, and alfo by the external application continue it longer than i nfu 1 time ; reducing that fpecies

of cold, efpecially to the feet. When very watery and thin, of diarrhcea, named a hypercatharfu.

the D . coliiquativa is produced ; when black, the mekna, &c. The matters poured into the cavity of the inteftines, from
'
es openin

cretions, in the whole or a great
j

teftinal canal

;

tines themfelves. The changes in the pancivatic

and the predifpofing caufe of the difeafe, is a peculiar irri- cannot beexaAly afcertainedj ! '
'"

'

tability of the inteftines, and of the fecreting veffels which bid and acrid fluid may iffue fro

mg into tnem, and which may occafion

thofe from the pancreatic and b.liary

of the" fe- duds, or thofe from the excretories in the coats of the intef-

open upon their internal furface. its ftructure, but more efpecially when it is in a fuppurated,
"""

' * ting caufes of diarrhoea may be referred fchirrous, or cancerous ftate, and occafion diarrhoea. We
laffes. The firft comprifes diforders of know well, that the bile is often poured out from th bilhi y

certain parts of th- body, which, either from a fympathy du& . both in greater a

of the inteftine3 witii thefe parts, or from their connedion diarrhcea is often the confequence'of both ; nor can it be

: fyftem at large, occafion an increafed aftion of the doubted, that the bile is often poured out much changed in

" "'
r

ce of any ftimulant matter its qualities, if the condition of the ftools can be affumed as

t there. Thus, the gene- affording evidence of fuch change. (See Dejection.)
Where



DIARRHOEA.
Ie is increaftd in quantity, and the ftools are in the inteftines, which animals ought, perhaps

>w with bilious matter, the diarrhoea, thus occa- been enumerated among the morbid itimuli of the

s confidered as a gentle cholera, i fierins from before detailed. In the laft ftage of pulmonary
'

' ' - '
-" "

•
''Hi, a colliquative diarrhoea, which is liable to altei

inteftines,

l the leffer degree of its fyraptoms

hot weather, inch a diarrhoea ii/io/ais not uncommon. .But me colliquative iweats, is an airru ivcuai « :uiucutc.

befide bile, varying in quantity an 1 ]• ilitj , the
:

iliary dud Our judgment as to the event of this diforder, thus various

may pour out pus, or other matter, from abfcefTes in the liver, in its nature and caufes, muft be deduced from a confidera-

which may be the caufe of a diarrhoea. Some praftical tion of the age, conftitution, and previous ftate , [ hi dtb I

writers take notice of a diarrhoea, in which a thin and bloody the patient j from the affignable caufes of the difeafe, its du-

liquid is difcharged ; which they fuppofe to have proceeded ration, its concomitant fymptoms, and its efftfts upon the

from the liver, and have therefore given the difeafe the name general habit, and iikewife from the operation of the reme-

of hepstirrhaa; but it is at leaft a very rare occurrence, dies already employed.

The black difcharge by ftool, termed melctna, which cenfifts
. Cure.—In confequence of this great variety in the nature

principally of imperfectly coagulated blood, fometimes, with- f the difeafe, the method of treatment in diarrhoea muft be
out doubt, proceeds from the liver; but occafionally from neceffarilv various ; in many cafes, it can only be palliative

;

the fiirface of the inteftines themfelves, as mentioned in the and where life! arg (1) - -h«tary, it muft be en-

article laft referred to. uja',..,, -<. hi T'wT,u i ji 1 M > A n j i,1. A <. h't d'y

rom which matter is poured of a preternatural increafe of the periftaltic. motion, and of the

comprehends thofe from the fecretory aftions of the inteftines ; fo the leading i. icat

which are either the exhalant ofcure will turn upon one or other of the following circum-

morbid irritability

ines ; 2. A preternatural ftimulus applied to them
;

r t o* ., . «• My c,. . .' 1

iat it is chiefly the ettuhon Irom thele lources, which, in molt require the irntaDiuty to De auayea ; me fecond, mat luc

iftances, conftitutes the liquid matter of the ftools occurring offending matter be expelled, or its acrimony con-eded
;
and

i diarrhoea. 1>e tffufion from thefe excretories may be the third will demand a mixed plan, confifting of the other

icreafed, not only by the increafed aftion of the inteftines two, either jointly or alternately, together wuh an attention

om the ftimuli before mentioned, but alfo from anincrtafed to the Hate of other fundi^ns and organs, which may affed

Bux of fluid from other parts. Thus when the fuperficial that of theprime vie.

rffels are comraded by external cold, a greater quantity of The means adapted to fulfil theJrJ indication, or to allay

aids may be determined to the inteftines. In like manner the morbid irritability of the inteftines, will confift in the ad-

Ttim or other fluids maybe abforbed from the cavities in ,-, ni i| ouiates; and of aftringents, fuch as the

hich they have been ftagnant, and be poured into the in- Catechu, Hsematoxylon, or logwood, and Kino; the

^ftines, as frequently happens in particular in dropfies. tonic bitters, fuch as Colombo, Simarouba, and others of

iulien, Firft Lines, § 1483. that clafs. " There has been fome hefitation," fays Dr.

A third fource of matter, poured into the cavity of the Cullen, " about the employment of aftringent me.

tteftines, and producing diarrhoea, is from thofe preternatural recent cafes, upon the fuppofuion that they mv
peninj ,

1 call led bj difeafes in the inteftines or neigh- the retention of an acrid matter that fhould be thrown out.

ouring parts. Thu? the blood veffels on the internal furface I cannot, however, well fign the cafes, in •

f the inteftines may be opened by erofion, rupture, or an- which fuch cai <
id, t I think tha* the power

itomofis, and pour into-the cavity their blood, which, either of aftringents is feldom fo great as to render their ufe very

y its quantity, or by its acrimony, whether inherent or dangerous. The only difficulty which has occurred to me,
' agnation, may snve rife to a diarrhoea, evacu- with refped to their ufe, has been to judge of the circum-

:ing bloody matter. In this way, theme/ana or morbus ftances to which they are_ efpecially adapted. It appears to

•ger, before-mentioned, is iometimes produced. The rup- me to be only in thofe . , where tb irritability of thi n

ire of abfeeffes, feated in the coats of the inteftin It tines depends upon a lofs of tone: and this I think may
:lves, or in the contiguous vifcera, which, during theinfiam- occur eith - 1 t h\ <

I
. iy of the whole fyftem, or from

latory Hate, had formed adhefions to the inteftines, may caufes act 1 nielli ill violent .

. . d with more or lefs blood, will be'difcharged.

*

neceffarilv c j ci > ; and fuch caufes often take

Diarrhoea, in one or other of the forms above defcribed, place, from violent irritation in colic, dy I nfery cholera and
'

il . urs alone, as an idiopathic difeafe ; but it alfo diarrhoea. The fame objcftion,;' Dr. Cullen adds, « has

^companies from time to time many other difeafee, of which been mad, ! .. -
1 ,tes, in recent cales of diarrhoea,

becomes a prominent fvmptom, and in which it fometimes as to that ringent f on no good grounds : for the

roves critical and falutary, but often fo much the contrary, effed ot oi is jlr.h nt, - ei » iy
1 » 1 t; J

3 to demand particular attention. In fevers, for example, it an evacua'
_

1
though it may be-

not an uncommon occurrence ; and if it appears late in the for fome * .; 1
'<

<j i ;.v . ,1 s. „l U' tin cry

ifeafe, when the debility is great, it is often a very unma- foon. It is only by tak • r'.tri ...i.-.i
,

r
1

ageable and dangerous fymptom. After the meafles a ful in dit; 1 u-r*, when the dikafe depends

iarrhcea frequently appears, and is often falutary ; but in upon an 1 ne, or when," 1

^ it has proved more fatal than the difeafe itfeif, ceeding from irritation, hat irritaii. netted or exhauft-

> is faid to have been the cafe in the fatal epidemic meafles ed, opiates c-rc tht m i'n l^rmrdy. And
1 the ifiand of St. Helena, in the year 1807. Diarrhoea is though opiates are not fu .i-wc<.ri t- n-mov,

1

itamn

fymptom of the prefer



DIA B I A
ticea." Firft Lines, § 1502.3. In the cafes of liefitery, of the with milk, will tend to correa any acid acrimouy, that tnay
diarrhoea mucofa, efr i whei : an - . acrid pur- be formed in the canal

;
while gentle kxatives may be com-

i , tercatharfis, and in all inftances of bined with them, fuch as rhubarb. Thefe are principally

colliquative diarrhoea, the adminiltration of opiates is obvious- indicated in cafes of chronic diarrhoea, in debilitated habits.

ly reqnifite, and we apprehend there is no room for diverfity A determination of the fluids to the fkin, by diaphoretics, by
of opinion on the fubject; and thefe are the principal rnodifi- warm bathing, by reftoring fuppreffed discharges, 1 •• •-

The means adapted to fulfil the fectmd indication, of re- and the cxercife of geftation, will a ' ' \

moving a preternatural ftimulus from the intefl les, confift in 1 ly in cafes where the occurrence of diarrhcea is

the adminiltration of evacuants, or correctors of acrimony, obvioufly connected with the application of cold, the iup-
Hence the ufe of emetics, of purgatives, of-glyfters, with prcfGon of cutaneous excretions, or with a generally debili-

the one view; and of mucilaginous diluents, alkalies, abforb- tated habit. This'purpofe is alfo more effectually accom-
<nts, antifeptics, with the other. plifhed, when a -cowfe oU'. 1

idii
. 1

j ufued at the fame
As indigeftion and crudities prefent in the ftomach, are time; efpecialiy the ufe of milk, rice, the amylaceous parts

frequently the caufe of diarrhcea, fo emetics have often been of vegetables, fuch a
-

found ferviceable in this complaint. Their '" **
" "

""

-But purging has been fuppofed more neceffary

crudities that have patted into the bowels, anc

univerfal practice among the people at large,

-for the cure of a diarrhcea. But this pradice

of that able phyfician, whofe name we have f

cafion to quote, we mean Dr. Cullen, is fc

miftaken notions receding the difeafe, and
the molt part fuperfluous, and in many cafes hurtful. It Cyrei

relt* upon the fuppolition of an acrimony prefent in the in- DIARTHROSIS, in Anatomy, is a general term ap
: . at ought to be carried out by purging. But from to all thofe conjunctions of bones, which are capable of ma
whatever fource the acrimony, which can excite a diarrhcea, The various fpecies of diarthrofis are named according t

aril , it may be fuppofed, he fays, fufficient to evacuate it- figure of the united furfaces; or the degree of motion v

I -. • as that cau be done by purging ; anc' '
1 "' ~

' '

r r
"

i of diarrhcea, it will be mo

:ility may alto animal b:oths and jellies. Dr. Heberden recommends the
f the ftomach, combination of fpices with the vegetable mucilages, as the
the pcri.talt-'c

ds in diarrhcea. med ines, with the fpices, and opiates. Healfoadvifes the
ufe of a fpoonful of mutton fuet diffolved in four ounces of
warm wilk, twice a day, both as medicine and nutriment to a

give a purge patient under chronic diarrhcea. See Commentarii de Morb.
in the opinion Curatione, p. 1 z8. A flmilar remedy was recommended by

fir John Pringle in the diarrhcea which fucceeda to dyfentery.

Dis. of the Army.
Diarrhoea, in Ancient Geography, a port of Africa, in theeems to be for

fo in the fame kind diarrl i ii ill be more proper to :

en 1 thi irritation by purgatives.

pofed to the indifcriminate ufe of purgatives in diarrhcea,

juftnefs is undeniable. But we believe, that, in avoiding o

extreme, the profeifor has given a fancti :n to another.

a recent cafe of idiopathic diarrhcea, fuch as the crapulofa,

that from cold, a gentle purgative is feldom, if ever, in t

flighteft degree hurtful ' *
'

'
*

D. orbicularis; where a rounded head of o
bone is received into a cavity of another. Of this there a

where the head is large, and the c

vity deep ; as in thu ipj , whit is the only fpecimen
iman body : arthrodia, where the convexity and cone:

re not fo confiderable, as in the moulder, lower joint

The diHin&'.ons arifing from the extent of motion pe

d zre; t.D.^xi. whvi, U--.1!, t ,t 1., ii.,ct m -r.

iformis is in all cafes of the latter defcript

remain while the D. orbicularis may belong to either kind. Ti

w up a degree ot irritation, which joints of the atlas and occiput, of the ribs and vertebr;

continues the diarrhcea, "and even converts it into dyfentery. malleus and incus, &c. are cafes of D. orbicularis ftridt;

Wherever any material degree of tenefmus is obferved, a pur- i. e. the joint is formed by a convex head of bone receiv

gativ i
enei diy indii iced, and, if the bowels be very irri- into a cavity of the other, and the motion allowed of

t 1 . ty may be diminifhed by combining a fmall in extent. Thofe examples of D. laxa,

fmall do£e of an opiate with it. bones admit only of flexion and extenfioi

The acrimony, which excites diarrhcea, efpeciallyinchildren, fpecies ginglymus, or hinge-like joint : as in the elbow, fecoi

is moft commonly pi an acid nature, and is generated in the and third joints of the fingerr, Sec. In other initances o
ftomach, during the imDerfect digeftion of the food. 'Alka- bone can move in a circular direction on the other ; and tl

line and abforbent.medicines tend to neutralize it, and therefore is called D.
to remove the irrita ioft.1 a 1 1 mious caule of diarrhoea, articulations.

have been recommended, for the purpofe of cor- DIARY, a term fometimes ufed for a journal, or day

refting a putrid aci. . •"', 11] 11 1 .malignant fe- k,< ung an account of every day's proceeding. Tht
•vers. The theory is queftionable ; but thofe antifeptirs we fay diaries of the weather, &c,

which are at the fame time pow- . ftimulants, Diary Fever, is a fever of one day. See Diaria, an

fuch a diarrhcea, together with other fymptoms of thofefevers. D1AS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia Minor, i

When the third judication occurs ; when there is, at the Lycia. Steph. Byz.

fame time, a morbid irritability of the inteftinee, and an un- DIASCHISMA, in Ancient Muftc, an interval confiftin

aifual ttimulus applied to them, the latter mult be removed of half afemitone minor. It is an interval fo called by Pyths
orcorreaed, where that is praaicable, by evacuantsor other goras, Overend, &c. i ti . \\\ and is the comm

jpreparations of chalk, teftaceous powders, lime-water taken the quint-wolf of earl Stanhope} it is the difference betwee
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tfce apotome and Haima, its common logarithm being DTASTEM, Diastema, in Mr^, a name the ancientf

^941148,6097, and id the logs, of Euler .019^500, being gave to a fimple interval, in contradittn.6tion to a compound,

that decimal part of an cdave: k qua! ! 1
fchifm intei ! ,

,. they call a fyftem

and a minute, or 13 S + is.
r

i i ' in - ii may ilf. b< '.
,

It Kenn enumerates many differences of intervals
:
fuchv

compofed by the following additi n »f in .1 ,
• . fchifma as greater or left ; confonant or diflV ant; compounded or

and a major comma: or two fchuW udarn.no, omma I'lie ..compounded ; related to one genua or to another ;
laftJy,

following differences of intervals alio produce 1 1 d - ' ..ntional. Anitox. ap. Wallis. Append, ad

. ( vo minor commas from a femitone minimum ; a minor Ptolem. Harmon, p. 154.

fnmma fmm rwo maior commas : atone maior from two Muficians divide interval

rcfidual call-d fyftem, which is

iiyperoche; three nvnor commas from two enhar- any kind of mafic whatever;

iefes ; four enharmonic diefes from three femitones other, callecmonic diefes ; four enharmonic diefes .

.

minimum ; a femitone minimum from four major commas ; an proper fignification of the

oftave from fix tones major; ftven o&avcs from 12 major
^
DIASTOLE,.

M ' , ; t..J . -t > = r- <n > • : 1,1 >i n . : <-. d ' m. < 1 !- " e 1
.*.*. or t e .

. t.v »i
,

fifths from feven minor fourths. The three laft give us bv the influx of blood jfeparatmg tl

practicable method 1 turn ip di d< liifma upon an organ, rioufly in contad. It is oppofed to fyjlole, or t

nerval i > he leaflfum that the temperaments of ftate of the fame cavities and tubes. See CiRe, .

all the minor foutth .d all* t! m uti.t h m < Diastole, in Grammar, a figure whereby a fyllable oa»

Gftll , m untto, ina- lot s or fyftem of 12 notes turally fhort is made long.

in the octave. Thus it is that Virgil begins a verfe with the word Italus,.

Diaschisma of Euler, is the minor comma, f°f|, = the firft fyllable whereof is naturally fhort.

IcS + m. See Comma minor: 1, ., D'^lll'. ' !

'

><liar, m the JnaenV

of Maxwell. Jrchitefiure, an edifice, where the columns ftand at fuch a»

Diaschisma of Dr. Bufbv (Mas. Di&.) is an in- diftance from one anotl, ,
tha- thru hamsters, or fix mo-

SZ- which 'exceeds 1 4 "times the uue'diafchifma by**/- DIASURMUS, Amoves from U, and <rvS«, /<frflw,

, f
'

,

. terval equal to half a in Rhrt;. • iy we (hortly anfwer, or rather

Hmma -2X £ + \
1

' '

« ; this i it. rval has aifo been called evade, a t Id be tedious to reply to in form.

by the fame author '1. lal fi r femitone minor. E. gr. " What matters it to reply to an argumentforeign totht

DIASCORDIUM, in Pharmacy, a kind of electuary, purpofe
?"

, .

firft defcribed by Fracaftorius, and denominated from fcor- DIATESSARON, in the Gn
,

di ,, , i,-h is a chi E ii r litut therein.. It is alfo called or concord of the 4th, which is the 3d confonance m pffec-

ftio Fracatloriv tion. (See Fourth.) The G-eek word is compofed of h»

The other ingredients are red rofes, bole, ftorax, cinna- Ttmrapw. - * .omc degrees,

mon, caffia lignea, d ,1 - til roots, biftort, gentian, DIATESSARONARE.a barbarousLatin word ufed by?

galbanum, amber, terra figillata, opium, long pepper, gin- allmufu s - . .fordifcant m 4 ths.

Malrrd e. DIATHESIS, ,
lies any general condi.

DIASEBEST1 ' leftuary, made with tion of the habit of body: thus,, phyficians fptak of the

febettens and other ingredients, but now obfofcte. phlogiftic or inflammatory diathefis* which confifts in a

DIASENNA, a h ,.. . ,
tttvt J. ituarv.thus called from general fullnefs and ftrength of the body, and of the arterial

forma, ich is its bale. fyftem in particular, which renders- a perfon liable to lnflam-

Tbe other ingredients are fugar-candy, cinnamon, lapis mat^ry difeafes,

, ,
•

..Ra minor, black pepper, nardus DIA'L C - The diatonic genus is the mpft:."--' '
• >ms, faf- natural and fimple in - . . : 1

of tones and major

fron, ginger, zedoary, rofemary flowers, long pepper, lapis femitones, and in the fcale of which genus tke fmallett m-
Armenua, and honey. ^rval is a conjoint degree, which changes its name and place.

DIASHENKIli, in Ge^r^_y,atownof Afiatic Turkey, The word comes from &«, through, and t«oj. tone, that is,

in the province of Caramania ; 6 n N. V Shehr. pafling from one tone to another : " God lave g, cat George

DIASIA Ais«r» feftival at Athens in ourKing," and "Let ambition fire thy Mind,"are almoft the

honour of Jupiter, 11 1
"

- „
'

", i. c the propitious, only two Engliih airs that are ftriaiy diatonic : i.e. totally

Pott Archasoi Hb. ii. chap 20. without modulation by an accidental D. or » t

DIAST in Geography, z town of Egypt; 3.milca N, of DIATONICO-GENERE,one of the three generainthe

Manioura. T!as final i town is a day's journey dilt.nt from St. ancient Greek mufiC} ancl which in modem mufk implies a fcale

(t v ,
t h t | ; ,„, hi pil una . U tl tin -> ( jt found ^> ififting ot a mixture of tones and iemitones,

ri, at f.^livai -he v
:

• : wJt'-.t.-:.i P, Ouiltiansaud The Greek diatonic genus, or tctrachord, proceeded by a

Mahometans promifcuoufly rtj- ".t >•
1
ther for eight days.

They have horfe-races; the dancing girls aflemble in great

, ! :H.icchus and Venus prefide at the entertainment.

DIASTASIS, from hwph IJet apart, a word ufed by

the writers in Medicine in many '

'

I [ ,s frt' acqui e

quently ufed as a name for that fcparation of the bones,.when 5*», by.

_ etimesit DIATO
fa 1 dh idHtt iti » .1 the mule 5 in cot-vnii ns ; and, See Diatonic,

when applied to the ftomach,. it is made to figmfy an mch- Diatonum, is a term ufed by M. Henfling for the

nation tTvomit.. Wone a,*« . 57 * + / + 5 » ^

^

-

el M the term for an interfti , as that et< .1 the ulna the djatonic eenuj.
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DIATRiETA, a word ufed by Pliny, and other of the terminates Africa ; but the fta

ncient Romans, to exprefa a fort of cups and vafes which ward difpofition of his crew, ol

pellucid and colourkfs, and cut into various which he!

1 were often engraven upon with figures expreffive or the " Stormy
eds of honour of the family who poffeffed them, cemb
liatraetae were made of pure cryftal of the rock, the.-. .

'.

Z^
The firft diatrsetas were made of pure cryftal of the rock, the com! '

. 1 u - >t v r .,t, 1 ,i„. ., 1

and the working of thefe rendered them very expenfive; but he dt < > h difcovered point " Cabo del
afterwards they were made of common white glafs, and funk Bueno Efoeranza," or the " Cape of Good Hope." Ro-
greatly in their price and value. The ancie:,- turn's America.
nice in their diftinftions of the feveral kinds of cryftal. They DIAZEUTIC Tone, in Muftc, fignifics the interval of

. termed the pureft and fineft of ail acentatum, and the others, tl t i -s
7 = 104 £ + 2 / + 9 m.

* lut -1.' "t'lf'.r, |\ «.

t.l,- in., k", !'!,/ 1\' .-'' >,. ,-. l . -.vhlJl.. ,

.they called by names expreffive of them. There was nothing d vj : . I, ,. . L

they fo much feared in the pieces they felecb d rt . ,

r

l ...... , . . , , , - 1 , i, .1 >.-,*'•, I'd
as what they called an over-hardnefs, that is, a brittlenefs, in tht , n< it .1 1 mfi :, ai .1 vh\ •.. added to either, form «' 1

after it had been formed into fhape at a

.
cleared maffes; for they often found the.)

had fome of thofe flaws which we call hai

they thought the tougheft pieces of cryft;

they eafiiy concealed among the ftrokes <

Nubes and Sal.
DIATRAGACANTH, in Pbarmae

1
•- ion A'iih gum tragacanth and ether

DIATRIBE, from h«.-^£* '

llay, <

'
1)1 \ -TFOSIS, A»«™r«r.j, in Rhei

f.npM.m-.f atlun/, k'tin.pt, as it wc,

of the audience. Thus Cicero, vii. in \

1 t,m , < . ' ., , ,nb, , vent

DIAUGOPHIv
-

i, ' . tUhJlory, a genus of which, from" weft to e'aft, the canoes are"faid to lofe fight

»
'

(
' ' !

with an
1 ..of cryftal, of land for an entire day. From this lake the river runs in

which being fometimes alfo mixed among the matterof thetali, feveral ftreams, forming two large branches, which join at

render* the whole m- bri
1

nd lofly . See Seftari as. Kabra, one day's journey fouth of Tombuaoo, and the port
Of this genus we have°thc - ,i

: 1. The of that city or town.
7 ?

1 " ' with browmfh yellow DIBBLE, in Agriculture, the name of an implement or
I'tiuons 2 Vht '< ... niil \h, .1 .au^ophragmium, with tool made ufe of for the purpofe of making holes in the

v *".i;'.".i - '. V ' .Wi,". Ti.u. , "fm-im, gio.v.li 1 .ti ,„ „, 11 ,
*>' < r

J u'!i.rvi 1
r

ci •> , 1,,

v iftrai loured part ions Vide Hiil, Hill Foff. p. 522. which are planted in rows. They are formed of different

DIAULTON, f
; , ,i

, .

-„
, . „ v , n ..r.m;,l ., 1 in different ways, according to the nature of

a defignation given to a performance 011 the ancient ttage the crop which is to be put in or planted out by them, but
t

'
' -'bite alone. for grain they are moftly (hod with iron. . In fome cafes

DIAULODROMI, AtaiAo^gopw, from W.o5 , and ?p I wife a fort of ftep for fetting the foot upon,
thofe racers who turned round the meta, or go?.!, and fimfh I uliug ... When employed, they are thruft into the

cir woi k. See between thenotefyn: >n,andthepara.T,deh) p; rbod . n -,

the ,d
! Obfol,

"T-s
place when r ]

imftioi 1 happens ; for it is im praaicable

at the fame both, The homologous ftr""
<
! d »^

mpofiti

•ntinued as, they I

DIAZIMUM', i lent Geography, a part of Cappa-
the li vely de- docia, in which was ilituatei

he eyes DIB, in Ichthyology, a A Ramak,
« Ipfcinflarr.-

debant oculi ; DIBBI, orDAR.c Lake, a lake of Africa, at the diftance

they fet out again for the career, or pli

Make, and avXn, flation, the name I),

ground to a depth fuitable t

by them, and holes thus for : feeds, h

of tool which is made ufe
11 1 particular kind of toot 1 wl -rein the racers always of for fetting and planting out different kinds of feeds,
* • to th from whence they ftarted, and were roots, plants, , , . They are moftly made of the
called diauodromi. This was added to the other games in handles of old fpades, having the handle parts left entire,

the 14th olympiad. and the fhanks twelve or fifteen incht, ml ;cb nradu I.

Diaulos is ufed to fignify a diftance of two ftadia, tapering to points at the lower ends ; and to render thera
' ch hngtl f h ni -i the race of this name, more complete, they are often (hod with a thin focket of
DIAVOLO, in Geography, an ifland in the Gr.c a

Archipelago. N. . . E !r„K . 2.3 12'. point. Dk>- .

DIAZ, Bartholomew, in Biography, a diftinguifhed eafiiy, in a more clean manner, and with grtatei . p. lition,
18 ' "

e as the dif- than thofe which are wholly of wood iiich apt to cl -

1 profecuting difcoveries on Thefe tools, when intended for planting broad be;

the Cape of Good Hope. He was employed with the earth, and retard t

uting difcoveries on Thefe tools, when i

raced nearly a thou- tatoes ;
and large forts

fand miles of new country, and after encountering violent points, as by being rounded at the ends the holes ;

teopeils, and lofing the company of the viaualling veffel formed as to admit them to the bottom; while the n

which attended him,, he came in fight of the Cape, that pointed ones, by making the holes deeper than are
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fary, fo as to leave vacancies or openings -below t

iole period or its growth, a m
cart, l lie crop, Ipruij/mg up at regular diltan

mem, ana tnus prove injurious, elpeaally in the winter tea- ti.

fon. And befides, where the feeds or roots reft upon the fu_, b „

bottoms of the holes, the growth of the plants is moilly larly, the plants ftand fo clofe together that both are in

more perfeft and complete. a great meafure excluded. There is another reafon why the
AH the different kinds of bulbs, as thofe of the crocus, grain mould be of a better quality. It was ohferved, that

i planting wheat is commonly dibbled on land broken up from one

year's clover. When wheat is fown broad- cs ft on fuch

lands, a rreat many of tl., k, ,U 1 Jl ...aurally into the inter-

dibble.juie.

DIBBLING, the operation or procefs of fetting corn, in greater abundant e U m th< uin

feed, or other crops, by the dibble. It is chiefly prac- whereas. i ii_)<
. m (ninth* Him . «

"

tifed in the putting in of wheat crops, and thofe of the cannot meet with any impediment to retard

i
• . jets in which labour is cheap. This Although, for thefe reafons it is highly prol

practice was known at an early period, but was afterwards produce of dibbled v, s,. t nifl tl , be fupt-

negleaed, until the attention of the farmer was again drawn andquan t t hinad-ea yet, wn
to it, by the writings of Mr. Varlo and fome others. expenm< , hment of a law wh
The author of Modern Agriculture remarks, « that the fhall be fold by vveigl

method of dibbling, or fetting \

wenty years ago, by aperfon refults therefrom as to encourage farmers in other pa

neighbourhood of Norwich j the kingdom, if practicable, to adopt the fame me
gradually gained ground in Some people have gone fo far as to affert, that dibbling i

that diftrift, has now become pretty jei-et in tl Ij lining is one of the greateft impro'
counties of Cambridge and Suffolk. In both of thefe, as and that owing chiefly to the cir

well as in the county of Norfolk, confiderable quantities of work for the poor. In a popul
wheat are annually fet by hand ; but, in the laft, where the ture is almoft the only employn
method was firft adopted, the quantity of wheat now planted where the poor-rates have advanc
by hand is not nearly fo confiderable as it was a few years the introdu&ion of any pra&ice
ago. The wheat is generally dibbled in Oaober, on land ufefuily employed, while the i

newly broken up from clover ley. When the foil is of a employment, if they are not bei

, ! -lkd before the feed is plan" ' "' '

method of which is as follows : a man with an iro

about three feet long, in each hand, walking back\

by, ni'ill b-; di-cmtd' a v-.-ry ,fT. miJ impiounn
wheat, therefore, in diftrifts fo fituated, efpeci

of holes in each furrow, flice, or flag ; a very proper way of furnifhing employrr
" "

'

"
' fantry. But f

Britain,

I. ,, i girls, who drop two or three employed in warfare, or ii

ig it by (

feed is about fix The population rauft, indeed, be amazingly increafed before

from one to two inches deep. The dibbler is followed by Britain, where the great body of the peopl.

two or three women, boys, or girls, who drop two or three empkn. >
F <

.. each hole. The field is afterwards bufh-har- the ordinary operations of hufbandry, the im
rowed, by fitting thorns to a gate, and drawing it by one borfe rendering this a general pradi
along the furrows. The ufual quantity of feed is about fix The population muft, indeed,

or feven pecks, and the expence of fetting from nine to ten that can happen. Populous as this ifland now is, beyond
/hillings the acre. An experienced dibbler, with three a&ive what it was at anj f * ere a law enacted,

attendants, will plant half an acre a day, making fix holes that all grain fhould be planted by hand, it would be necef-

in every foot length along the furrow-flice. The advocates fary that all ranks, the governors as well as the governed,
for dibbling wheat ftate feveral advantages which, in their fhould learn how to ufe the dibble. In a word, although.

particular di It nets, nO perfon in his fober fenfes will, he af-

s faved, that the grain is better, feits, think of recommending the general eftablifhment of it,

:ater ; and further, as an improvement in the national agriculture.

s praaice the poor The author of the Report of Suffolk remarks, that *« for

would nno employment, lhere is no doubt but that a wheat in fome diftrias a narrow-fet plough of only feven

confiderable faving muft take place in the article of feed, inches width at bottom, isufed to plough with ; a one horfe

when the grairis are dropt at regular diftances, in place of roll then follows to level the flag, or funow, for thedibblera

being fcattered promifcuoufly. The quantity is faid to be, who ftrike only one row upon each : when the wheat is de-

in general, about a bufhel the acre. Were no other benefit pofited, two or three kernels in each hole, a two horfe-roll

derived from adopting this praaice than faving a bufhel of follows, and afterwards the harrows twice in a place ; when
feed on the acre, that, at the ordinary price of wheat, is the field is finifhed in this manner, it is harrowed up again

morethan counterbalanced bythe extra expence incurred. The obliquely: by this method the wheat is depoiited in the

-farmer, in order to fave this bufhel of wheat, value five or fix middle of the flag, at the diftance of nine inches in the row,
{hillings, muft pay his labourers nine or ten. On this prin- and when come up, has the appearance of being drilled the

ciple, therefore, the praaice cannot be defended. It is na- two-horfe roller is fnppofed ot material ufe in clofing up the

tural to fuppofe, and will be readily admitted, that a crop of holes, and preventing the wheat from being difturbed by har-

planted wheat will always be to a certain degree better, and rowing, and the land is made fo folid by roiling, that very little

more equal in quality, and (although from that circumftance apprehenfions are entertained about the Aug or worm. If

probably, chiefly) greater in quantity, than that fown broad- there fhould be oceafion to hoe in the fpring, the operation cam
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ofvery little-ufe, asitcanonlyfweeptheduftorlightmouldover as fufiicient to work in one party, which is a much
be eafily and cheaply performed. Bum-harrowing isfuppofed dibbling, with a fuitable number of droppers, are c

lyfweeptheduftorlightmouldove
r '"" '

ower of rain that follows, mod of pradice than that of allowm

them will be feen, and much of the wheat be fwelled out of as the feed is fet with much greater regularity and exa&nefs.

them. In the practice of dibbling peafe and beans as done The expence of performing the bufinefs is generally about

in Gioucefterfture and Middicfcx the met! 1 is chiefly this, i hillings an « 01 ! . eight for barley and
the work being performed by women : as foon as the land oats, and feven for peafe or vetches ; but this muft evidently

can be got properly harrowed, and the furface fmoothed, be liable to confiderable variation, according as the fituation

in the fpring, that is, in the beginning and middle of Febru- is populous, and the pi n . . f hbom is cheap, or the contrary,

ary, the work of fetting commences ; in fome places, in rows In fome of the dibbling iiftricts, th ffi ulty and expence of

acrofs, but more fie. lidges. Some fetters the hand method have been attempted to be leffened by the

life a line to direft them in forming the rows at equal dif- ufe of machinery, fuch roll f th uli, and fpii I ki d.

tances ; others again, particularly thofe who have been long The manual practice is, however, to be preferred, where
ufed to the bufinefs, do not confider the line as neceffary. labourers can be procured. This circumftance of tiling im-
The fetters begin each at the end of a row, and making holes plements for the pui i coi n, has probably

at the diftance of about two inches from each other, and led fome to fuppofe that the pra c i dibbling was more
about the fame depth, depofit one pea or bean in every hole, on the dech ie, tl perl s really the cafe,

and thus proceed, till the work be compleated. The diftance It may be obferved that the ki i fod i wl !

between "the rows I ten, and in few inftan- method of putting in the feed has been praftifed with the

ces, more than fourteen inches. The quantity of feed necef- moft adv tag the light and mixed fandy, and thofe of
fary is from two and a half to three buftiels, according to the a loamy quality. On the deep ftiff clays, it is feldom had
diftance of the rows ; and the price of fetting, from 3s. 6d. recourfe to. The newly broken up lands of almoft all de-

to 4r. 6d. the acre. 'When the fetting of the field is com- fcriptions may in fome cafes be advantageoufly planted in this

pieted, it is gently harrowed, in order to cover the feed, way. And various forts of crops have been found capable,

and the crop is repeatedly hand-hoed afterwards, asoccafion in particul r iltuarion id ireumftances, of being put into

requires. If," Mr. Donaldfon obferves, " th he ground in this way with advantage, fuch as thofe of

adopting this wheat, barley, oats, peafe, beans, and vttches : the firit is,
1 "'

'
' J

if crop for which it is moft commonly
:d. Uats ma ' r

' '
<-•«••.<.

lands as ha\

5 fuppofed by

re in the habit of fetting wheat cannot avail April, that the holes will r

themfelves. If an extraordinary number of peaple be the feed.

not employed, thefe repeated hoeings muft take up a con- In the more fouthern parts of the kingdom, the moft fa-

fidcrable period, and will not, in ordinary cafes, be finifhed vourable feafon for putting in vhi t hi this mode has been

ch being found to be the latter end of September, or thi 1

iigan. tm 1 1 th >

>-' .' he induftrious poor are O&ober ; the months of March and April for barley and
thus furnifhed with .1 10ft uniu 1 ltd employment in the oat-crops, and for peafe and beans as early in the fpring

fields for fix or fevt indts where the poor, months as the nature ! 1 admit of its being
from long habits of idlenefs, have become numerous, profli- done.

gate, and ufelefs members officii ' his n u(l I e confidered With regard to the quantity of feed that is required in

in every point of view advantageous; while, under other this m.th f 1 M< ,11 .1 ,-1, it is considerably

circumftances, this method of managing bean-crops might be lefs than .

1 1 ps even the dnll-
"

'
' '" '

" '
'" '

"'
' fyftem is followed; but the favings muft conftantly depend

employment for the poor, the croj

ays repeatedly hand-hoed by the perfons who employed. Oats may in many cafes be beneficially dibbled

nciples on which it was adopted, and of which thofe barley can feldom be dibbled, by reafon the land is* fo dry

: perlons who employed. Uats may in many caies be benehcially

employed in putting the feed in the ground, is a ftrong on fuch lands as have been 1 '
, I >us lied up f n

'
'' '" " '"

' " " itfs of the But it is fuppofed by the air h ft) iftolk Report,

practicable,

I i
1

' >> 1 1) d,op m. f 1 " '

It has been fuggefted by
tins way, that where the drop-

to, th. I nng in wheat maybe
ht, and in peafe and

i 1 i , , ,: - ,ii

; , ii, bui 1 fm 1 di:i>r< lefs pi >! t; bio 1 the Ic is 11. ud t
l

.3t the number of grams that are depofited ir

.., i • i twi. 1 maiLvl,t'nt it v ill > wi ,ufl be 1,.- each hole is different, in differenr circumftances, but the mull

*ffary with th.fi

rows, and greatc , dT,c° I'T.n "\
i ^\iTZ

l

\
grm-ral praftice, and that which has been found the moil

1 id r* orfn, » rops, and one. or twe

:arg,r portion or ground capable of bcino;- planted in a given for thofe of peafe, beans, and others of the fame kind. It i

time. Wl. -nthe

ted into the holes, are envy able to drop into

evident, however, it is fuppofed, that they fhouid neither b<

r

V : '>V -

1 (-quired to follow one dibbier; when capable cafe, the plants may be drawn up, and the crops, in confe

af dropping intc

re they can drop into three holes, two are as where only one grain is placed in each hole, they may b
fo thin as to afford but a fcanty produce from the want'/ "<;'"' "' a dibbier. The wages are various, accor-

ding, to thefe circ for thofe who perform in the plants. Where due care has been taken iu the putting in

the feed, there is moftly a confiderable increafe of produce iiBrit manner, it is generally three-pence a-day for each child
;

s feven-pence ; and in the third, about ten-

pence half-penny Four men to perform the bufinefs of The exadt amount of the additional produce that is thu
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•btained, has not, however., been fully (hewn by the expert would be fufficient. He made an experin

m n in) l!ij nt ultivat nt it has been fuppofed in of forming a companion of the beft mar
- wheat, to be from four to fix bufhels in the acre, the bufinefs. The ufual mode is, to fpre

in the Report of Agriculture for Norfolk, and the refult on the flag in fuch a manner, that they an

of an experiment,' made with the view of afcertaining the dif- near the feams ; but he directed the dibbi

, ferencein the produce between fowing and fetting barley, hands as clofe together as they could wo
proves it to" be ftill i t( « in th t fort of grain, the expert- the two rows very near each other in tl

menter having had twelve bufti m the acre more in the flag. And the refult, he fays, proved the

land th i

i'H j, ian th b h was fown. Conchi- praftice, the crop having a very beaut'"
'

lions drawn from loole eftimates, or fingle experiments, fays Crow is, however, inclined to fuppofe a good proportion of

the author, cannot, however, be depended upon ; but it can feed neccfl . : ver feen a good crop of wheat
fcarcely be doubted, that the quantity of produce is greater that was th n ; bei i! being more liable to the attacks

in the method of dibblinj th, ed th .1 it btoad- of the mildew.
*

x
caft. In the qualit th gt 1, th li wi{ a fuperi- The whole of the obfervations would appear to (hew, that

ority : t " t I
•

! > J. v < i o t t 1 < t .
•

1 t i 1 < g i< t d, aa

be not only more free from droi- [uil 1^1 11, tuLnd « t '1 it 1 >_ t

l
; h t 1 t l < bufinefs being per-

zud c- nl' in i-tly v i' t ! i ^ cmiViMJ/Ii^.v.r It 11 1. dy * nt'n .tt.iuc J mi Mstnth ti by oth^r nutLed .

to perceive, that when the iced is put into the foil in the re- It is, indeed, remarked by Mr. J oh nib 11, that it is a praftice

gular and equal rr<i ei hxi th t ( "I 1"" with the of fuch excellence, " that equal crops are not to be pained

hand when well performed, the crops, of whatever kind they in any oth •

5

'
I i.f i"h -

' tbn : grains fh'ould always

may be, may have a fupenority in 1 I i

;

f! ent rel • . it ii r hoi ; for, 01 riou examinations, he has

both from the plant?, in fuch inftances, being lefs crowded foui.d, tl . . moft aiways pro-

oming, in confequence, more ilrong ductd a faint ear, fcarcely ever a good one."

1 the air and fun being more fully It is probable, from what has already been remarked

y become more equally, as well as upon this fubjecl, that a fingle row on a fla>* may be the

. It is probable too, that in fuch moft proper where hand-weeding is afterwards pra&ifed ;

regularity of the plants, the hoeing but that where this is neceffary, two rows on the flag m-<y

<

,
d, maybe' be a more advantageous method, and that more than one

ire fully performed. There is alfo grain (hould, in general, be put in. each hoi?.

1 particular inftances, has been fug- The advantages which have, on the whole, been chiefly

le quality of the grain in this mode looked to in this mode of putting in crops, are thofe of

r; which is that of wheat being fre. favingfeed; having t . inclined to be light,

ch land as has been broken up from fuflicic.' .
<

. cr <p clean, rendered

ich cafe, the feeds being fet in th I I ii
' n i th , mj '

< m j 0) 1 umber of women and

plants are not liable to beobfiruceted children, who would otherwife be out of work. Befides,

is, when fown in the ufual broad-cad it is fuppofed that the crops are not fo liable to lodge in

feed muft of courfe fall into crevices bad ftai
-

vine: better hold of the ground,
' e furrow-dices, where they muft be and the ftraw being more ftiff, and in reaping the grain

r vegetation by weeds and other being lefs apt to fhed or drop out of the ear. See Drill
,

-i th. »bl 11 lit] ) ittinu <V t an< D) -:-hu/handry.

t method upon fuch preparations of DIBE, or Peschiera, in Geography, a town of Egyot,
on the coaft of the Mediterranean : iS miles S.E. of Da-

Egypt, on the W. fide of the Nile ; S

ancf vigr

admitted

, and their bee

.reus, and (rem

, by which the

more peraaiy, ripen, d

or afters

moreifk-dually,

gelled as the catife'of't!

of fOwin;

quently <libbled upon fu

over-ley-

5 in wh
furrow fli ce, or f!r :,th.

in their g;rowth :

this practice are introduced by Mr. Young, '

juld feem that there are two methods of perfon

thofe of putting one, and two rows on each D1BLATHA, or Diblathaim tiaetit « a
} rW

' and Old Bucking- a town beyond Jordan, at the foot of mount Ntbo or P>1'-

eight inch flag, or gah. Jer. :

'

DIBON, a town of Judea, in the tribe of Gac
11

*
'

""
"

n< r
nd afterwas

vicinity, they put in, of wheat, in this way,
acre. This they find better than two rows ; and to be much DIBON, a town o

fuperior to drilling. The crops are afterwards well hoed, to this tribe by Mof
and generally prove very beneficial. It is fuggefted by forne Reuben. (Numb. xxii. 3. 33, 34.) Eufebius fays, that it

farmers that this practice fhould only be had recourfe to was a large town on the river Arnon. It was probabiy the

while the feafon fuits, either for wheat or oats, both of which fame with Dibon-Gad, an encampment of the Hebrews.
are there dibbled, as when the land is wet and cold, the wa- (Numb, xxxiii. 45.)—Alfo, a town in Judah, the feme,

ter is apt to lodge in the holes, and deftroy the vegetative perhaps, as Debir, or Kirjath-Sepher. Nehem. x ;
. 25.

power of the feed. DIBRA, in Geography, a town of European Turkey, in

In many other places in the county, two rows on the flag, Macedonia, on the corfnnes of Albania. It was befieged

often as near as they can be put, are, however, held in pre- by the Turks in the year 1442, who, by conveying a dead

ference. In this manner, from fix to feven pecks, but in dog into the only fpring which fupplied the town with

fome cafes, nine are put in, to the acre. The work is fup- water, obliged the inhabitants to furrender : 30 miles N. of

pofed by fome to be belt performed by women with a proper Ackrida.
perfon to fuperintend them, as they are more obedient and DIBS, a name given at Ahppo to the infpiffated juice of

manageable. The expence is uftially from nine (hillings the grape, which has much the appearance, fays Ruffel,

to ten (hillings and fixpence the acre. (vol. i. p. 82.) of coarfe honey, but is of a finer confiftence.

It is fuppofed by Mr. Evcrit, that one bufhel of feed It is much ufed by the inhabitants of Aleppo ; is brought
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kins, and retailed in fmall quanti- grains or berrie3.) Forft. Gen. PI.

his is fuppofed bv Dr. Geddes Swart z. Prod. 54. Willd. Sp. PI

021' mentioned Gen. xliii. 11. Clafs and Order, Pentandna Digywa.

1 town in large goat- fkins, and retailed in fmall quanti- grains or berrie3.) Forft. Gen,
es in the bazars. This is fuppofed bv Dr. Ged

* " " '

*""'

> be the honey, tJO"T> mentioned Gen. xliii.

leither common honey nor palm-honey, he fays, (Crit. tsuli, to which it is now removed by Juflieu himfelf from
Rem. p. 135.) could have been confidered as a rare gift to his Barraginea, where he had firft placed i

a governor of Egypt, where palms and bees were fo abun- Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, in I
, ..

dant ; whereas raifin-honey, or a fyrup made out of the obovate, many-ribbed, fomewhat fpreading fegments. Cor.
grapes, which did not grow in Egypt, might be deemed of one petal, wheel-fhaped, regular, in five deep lanceolate

even a royal prefent. fegments, as long as the calyx ; with a very fhort tubej.

DICA, in Law, a tally for accounts, by the number of Siam. Filaments five, awl-fhaped, equal, fhorter than the
tallies, cuts, or notches. corolla, and inferted into its tube ; a. < at blunt, of

DICACITAS, in Oratory, the name given by Cicero two lobes. Pijl. Germen fuperior, double, hairy ; flyles

(De Oratore, 1. ii. c. 54.) to that kind of wit which ufually two, as long as the ftamens, awl-fhaped, divaricated, origr-

lies in a fing!e fentance or word, and which may be termed nating, according to Forfter, from the inner fide of each
•'concife wit or jetting." The other kind he calls cavillatio, germen at the bafe ; ftigmas capitate. Per'ic. Capfules
which is confined within no certain limits, and which, in our two, accompanied by the permanent enlarged calyx, each
language, may be called " continued wit or humour." nearly globofe, of one ceil. Seeds foh'tary, globofe.

DIC^EA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Thrace, in the Eff. Ch. Calyx in five deep fegments. Corolla inferior,

territory of the Biftonians, and near the Biftonide Marfh, wheel fhaped, in five deep fegments. Capfules two. Seeds
It was alfo named Dictropolis.—Atfo, a town of Greece, on folitary. D. repens of Forfter, Smith Plant. Ic. t. 8. (Sib-

the Thermaic gulf.—Alfo, an epifcopal town of Africa, in thorpia evolvulacea ; Linn. Supp. 228.) is efteemed by Dr.
Bizacium. Smith the only fpecies. It was fent by Mutis to Linnaeus

DICiEARCHA, a place in Italy, fo called by the from New Granada, and was found by Commerfon at

Greeks, and named by the Latins Puteolty which fee. Buenos Ayres, and the ifland of Mauritius. It is alfo

DICDICA, a town of Africa Propria, according to the known to grow in Jamaica, Peru,

Itinerary of Antonine. ftems are proftrate, creeping, (lender, branched, round, and~ T
CE, among Gamejers, certain cubical pieces of bone leafy. Lea *

" "
"

1 with dots on each of their faces, from one ney-fhaped,

DICE, among Gamejers, certain cubical pieces of bone leafy. Leaves alternate, on long filky ftalks, upright, 1

3 fix, according to the number of their fides. flightly hairy above ; more or lefs filky beneath, and marked
Sharpers have feveral ways of falfifying dice : 1. by (tick- with radiating ribs. Flower-ftalks axillary, mod ly I iii ,1 ,-,

' 's brittle into them, fo as to make them run high fimple, filky, fhorter than the leaves. Flowers
loading them fmall, a little

"

by drilling and loading them fmall, a little drooping, white. Calyx externally

gently between two diagonal

heavy fide will turn always downwards; 3. by filing them, the D. fericea of Swartz.,' Willd. Sp. PI. v.

But all thefe methods fall far fhort of the arts of the dice- there feems to be no permanent fpecific diftindion. Pof-
makers, fome of whom are fo dextrous, that fharping game- fibly, if the fuppofed varieties were compared in a living

iters will eive any money for fuch dice. Dice are faid to ftate, fome certain marks of difcrimination might be ob-
;nted by Palamedes at the liege of Troy, for ferved, but no botanift has yet had fuch an opportunity,

of the officers and foldiers. The Jamaica variety only has hitherto been brought into

large llamp-duty, and are prohibited to be the more curious gardens of Europe. According to Mr.
nported. Donn, it was introduced here in 1786, and is p«

Dice Marie, in Hujbandry. See Marle. flowering ia the ftove in July.

DICEARCHUS, in Biography, a follower of Ariftotle, DICHOR^EUS, in Poetry, the foot of

Huil .v.'..*.-;'

IS, in Biogr

f M.-ffenias, and acquired dil 1 by his confuting of four Syllables ; ofwhich the firft is long, the

philofophical difputations, and hiftorical writings. Cicero next fhort, the third long, and t

(Tufc. Quat:ft. 1. i. c. 10.) fpeaks of him as a learned and ble chorceus; as comprobare.

eloquent writer. His tenets were that there is no fuch thing DICHOTOMOUS, in Botany, is applied to a ftem regu-

as mind, or foul, either in man or beaft ; that the principle, larly and repeatedly cloven, or forked ; more especially if, as

by which animals perceive and aft, is equally diffuftd ufually happens, a folitary flower fpriugs from each fork or

through the body, is infeparable from it, and expires with divarication. Inftances are found in the genus Cerajium,

it ; that the human race alway3 exifted ; that it is impoffible and many of its allies, and in Chlora perfoliata, Engl. Bot.

to foretel future events ; and that the knowledge of them t. 60. Some leaves are formed in a dichotomous manner,
would be an infelicity. He was an eminent geographer, and as thofe of Ceratophylivm, and of a fpecies of Sun-dew from
took great pains, to meafure the height of mountains, and New Holland, thence denominated Drofera dichotoma.

to conftrua accurate maps of countries. Plin. 1. ii. c. 65. DICHOTOMY, Bi/iahn, a term ufed by aftronomers for

Fabr. Bib. Graze, v. ii. p. 295. that phafis, or appearance of the moon, wherein fhe is bi-

DICERA, in Botany, (from Jij and *E?« ;, alluding to the fefted, or fhews juft half her difk, or circle ; or when fhe i»

two horns of the anthers,) a genus of Forfter's, referred by in the beginning of her firft and laft quarter.

Linnams the younger to Elaocarpus. See Elaocarpus The word is Greek, formed of ^oto^em, / bi/e3, or cuf

Dicera. into two ; of Sn, twice, and te/zvm, / out. »

DICERATION, in the Writers of Medicine, a name The time of the moon's dichotomy is of confiderable ufe

given to a collyrium mentioned by Celfus, and thus named in fixing the fun's diftance from the earth : and it was an-
from *<

Sxs, a horn, burnt hartfhorn being a principle ingre- ciently applied by ArUtarchus for this purpofe. In order
dient in it. to underftand his method of doing this, we have only to

DICHONDRA, in Botany., (from &*, and xmk°s* a confider that the phafes of the moon are produced by the

jrr&n, oq account of the form of the xapfuie, refembling two different pofitiona of its illuminated hemifphere with- regard
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to an obfervcr on the earth. Confequently, when one of Eft". Ch, Glumes imbricated every way. Corolla none.

thefe pofitions is fuch that the plane of the circle which Stigmas 2. Seed fomewhat lenticular, tranfvtrfely rugged

Teparates the enlightened from the dark part, paries through and undulated, crowned with a blunt point, and without bnf-

the eye of the fpedator, then the confines of the light and ties at the bafe.

fhade on its dUmetu 1 . line: at this time we This genus, founded by Michaux and adopted by Vahl,
r

may fuppofe three right lines, viz. one drawn from the eye confifts of five known 1, ,...,. 11. .$ inch is Schoenus Jlel-

of the fpeaator at T, (Plate IX. '• ~.) to the lotus of Swartz and Lamarck, and another Sclr,

centre of the moon, L, another from this centre to that of Richard. Ada deli - , '

the fun S, and a third from the centre of the fun to the ob- Their common habit liu k-icnb^l by Vahl.—"They
ferver'3 eye, at T, to form a triangle T L S, having a right have the afpeft of KyJ 17

1 m I •' t
l

'it

angle at the centre of the moon, a very acute angle at th. ]• n tern ul < 1 .
it it, ued, clothed at the

fun, and the third approaching to a right angle at T. An- lower part with the fheaths of the haves, which are nume-

ftarchua propofed to obferve the infiant that the moon ap- rous, undi 1.! 1

f
mi utrl Hi ited, like the leaves

pears dichotomized, and at the fame inftant to obferve the themfelves, which are linear, lnvolucrum widely fpreading,

magnitude of the arc intercepted between the fun and moon, compofed of feveral lean, t , re! 1 bii ,g the proper leaves, one

whence he obtained the angle L T S, and thus he found of whicl 1 1 1 the head of flowers, the others

the proportion of the fides of the triangle, one of which gradually longer. Spi'. let.! I ffiic In,,,,mg a head, oblong.
•- ' •

- ' ' -•--' Glumes membranous v ,
' - lemewhat keeled,

acute."
r

\
' u-l nativts of South America, Ca-

:r. Ariftarchu3 found that this rolina, or the Well Indies.

1 not lefs than 87 .

n from thediftance of the fun from the earth was from 18 to 20 times fignify t

that of the diftance of the ti

Old Writers, a quan-

Some derive the word from the Greek hx*, ten.

We find the word dicra applied to other things befides

"
\

'

,. /."""-R.Vr^V^fi^ leather; tl ! ,uceftriae reddebat xxxvi. dicras
the dichotomy, as well as any other. But the infinite

.

dickers of
. ^

mber of moments of time give an n fin e d verfity of £ Hift> ^ ^ BloUflt<T^^ZT^ I

"
I "iSS DICKIN80N.rD7„.o. EoMUND,in^^

.t it happens before the quadrature; iolus I :he » celebrated Enghfti phyfician and -chem.tt-. ,n M,«, r^th

Idle point between the quadratu- - dm hen it centur- ••«

irft dubious, whether the moon be dichotomized, or not, the-V
,

to Merton college, Oxford. After taking his degree in

ween the quadrature, and the time when it «ntury, was born at Appleton, 1

srhether the moon be dichotomized, or not, tne year a 624. brom Eton fcho,

otomy. Keil. to Merton cohege, Oxford. Aft« ._... s .... r
>6....„ -.„

^^hu.u^x, in io/aBv, a term nfed to exprefs that di- he was entered in the medical line in 1649, ^d admitted t

vifion of the branches, which we fee in mifletoe, and in the the degrees of bachelor and doctor m pnyfic, in the year

greater part of the fea-fucufes, in which each branch is ^56. In 1655, he pubhfhed a work, entitled "Delphi

dividtd into two See Dichotomous. Phcenicizantes," Sec. defigned to prove that the Greeks bor-

v DICHOTOPHYLLUM, the name by which Dillenius, rowed the ftory of the Pythian Apollo, and whatever ren-

and feveral others, call the hydroceratophy.l, m of \ till in!
]

^
* « ' ;

°ra
' <

L^t>h< ^^^T,! ThU iorklwl
and fome other \

atophyllum of Vaillant, dered the oracle ot Delphi ramous, rrom wenoiy ocnpiurea,

f plants charadered by an d> particularly, from the book of Jofhua. This work, which

tnder the name of cera- difplayed fingular flail in the Oriental and Greek languages,

and a profound knowledge of antiquity, procured for the

e dichotonr

tophyllum.
and

,
a protound knowledge

DICHROMENA, (from J, orK and Xf»H*> colour, a!- ^thor a high^ degree of reputation, botn at nome an

luding to the variegation of white and green in its involu- abroad, and, induced Dr. Shelden afterwards archbift op o.

en , Michaux Fl. Boreal-Amei r.i y, Vahl. Enum. Canterbury, to perfuade him to take orders, and to devote

v. 2. 240. Clafs and order, Triandria Monogynia. Nat. Old. his talents to the ferv.ee of religion But he declined a

Cvfieroldea
change of his profeffion. Anthony Wood has fuggefted,

Gen. Ch. Spikelet, compofed of ovato-lanceolate concave that the real author of the above mentioned work wag

glumes, imbricated in all diredions, and feparating the flo- Henry Jacob, a prodigy of learning, but a care eis man,

rets. Cor. none. Stam. Filaments 3, ver/ rarely 1 only, who fuffered others to obtain thatTame, which belonged to

elongated after flowering ; anthers linear. P#. Germen him, by furrendenng-to their ufe his laborious produaions.

minute; ftyle capillary, elongated ; dilated and compreffed But though the evidence adduced by Wood 1 ftrong it

at the bafe; ftigmas 2, capillary, the length of the ftyle. is not fufficient to determine a point, which muft impeach

Peru. none. Seed folitary, fomewh it I ticular, t, infverfely the charafter of Dr. Dickenfon, and evince him to be alto-

rugged and undulated, crowned with an obtufe beak origi- gether deft.tute of integrity. He, however, had the reputa-,

nating from the permanent bottom of the ftyle; and deftitute turn of being the author, and derived benefit from the opL

efbrilUesatitsownbafe. Vahl.
nmn,^™ fn,B
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balneal labours only that their obiilnacy can be

.pended, and tbe water nows away umpia. vvnue luoauea, and the different ingredients properly blended,

id-continues covered with a clofe turf, the root- The turf of old grafs ground will frequently require a good

lerbage fpreading over the furface, abforb

digeft the carbonic acid of the atmofphere, and perhaps, facilitate its putrefa&i

alio, earthy particles which probably float continually in the aids as mechanical lab

are perpetually increafing tbe ifcock o

mould. The celebrated Mr. Kirwar

which f

:ft preferved by alternate fucceffions

7 greatly a.he fays, of a different opinion. He fuppofes, that ground ....
lying in pafture is annually diminishing in fertility, though where the foil is deep and of

in a lefs degree than that from which a vegetable crop is car- tion, and where adventitious iu»uu . ^ .

ried off, becaufe a part is reftored in the excrements of paf- much occupied in tillage crops, withou

turing animals. But though poor foils which are incapable rioration; in the more elevated ground ,

of producing a clofe turf over their, furface, gain little by rally lefs happily conftruded, expofed t

it by proper culture, has attained a clofe cover of fwe - t oil w ill be benefited by
from the improvements made on always to be in pafture. But in all fituations a

her- the foil
""

" " - -• • -

foage, is perpetually gaining. Whenever me temperaiuic n, care uas uceu wucu lu iay n. uuw.i uuuuaumu, n« ^ wttua,

mild, a continual reproduaion is taking place; and all the and well ftocked with proper graffes. By this fyftem of al-

horizontal foliage, which efcapes the mouths of pafturing ternations of tillage and grafs crops, the attention of the

animals, falls into decav =.:.d sc^m iV.e = "v i-< :'ur;'..a . (H 1 \.:l-\*. .'.m.-.n i = hfs d'.lfipat:-'!. and Vn labours more regularly

hre.ikinfr up fu< h old i t ires a furfaccd ftratum may be ob- diftributed. The live ftock fed on his pafture, furnifh him

ferved, differing in col ra i i >ation from that which with manure to enrich his tillage fields, and the more they

lies under it, the thi. nefsof hie] i proportion to the time are enriched, they are the better fitted to yield an abundant

the ground has lain at reft. What is here ftaud - tl turn of grafs,
-L ~ * 1 -- -— :- -~..-<\ ... u„ i..:.i ^

corroborated by the following experiment. Having fome- When ground is brought to yield abundance of fweet grafs
"• " f formed over the hardeft ftones is profitable in pafture, and while it continues f> is ftill i

thick on fome flat ftones, lying in a yield plentiful tillage crops.

s obferved a kind of turf for-. <
I I , . :

d.i

i fituations, lie colleded fome of it which had grown proving in fertility,

jome ot tne imauer mujama aig<z. vu una g.uumi ^ iuu.c . , «..u ».«= m... .

.„......> - , , root, and formed a ceed what the operofe and expenhve iyitem of p
ibjeaed_ a pound of it lowing, and crops without reft, could produce.

, Blace £ the foo i' a nut ]
'

* -tihty of the country may progreffively ad van

. It feemed to have commenced with the growth of the difpofable quantity of provifions for the ufe of t

f tlse !,-, tile, , ,J alga. On this ground the fumer, and the net return to the hufbandmar
- - •

, root) and formed a ceed what the operc
r ~"

'
'

n

of it lowing, and crops v

uced " Convertible hufbnndry is not lefs fuperior to perpetual

eo bl.i . t- * !'- -u . df an ounce, whereas grafs. Land which Iks perpetually in grafs, is deprived of

, ; .
: >om a pound of dried the advantage of having the vegetable fubftance accumulating-

P lt ,,, , t ^ ,„ ; , , ,\ , ,, , ^ms. If fuch a quan- on the furface from time to time mixed into the foil. By
tity >i mi. 'ild unl.' tiH>

r b< tccumul.atcd by the graffi t le working of moles, ants, and other vermin, by the con~

growing on a naked rock, may it not accumulate at leaft in denfation of the foil, by the prevalence of moffes and ufelefs

as greMt a proportion on the foil where the fucceffion of weeds, the turf is deformed and. the reprodudion of fweet

growth is incomparably greater ? pafture diminifhed. Water is frequently detained on the

« It is true, he obferves, that fome foils by long lying at furface, and chills the growth of efculent herbage, and thus

graffes, and on others the moffes prevail fo much as to over- the decay of efculent herbage, plants which are noxious or

come the efculent herbage, but the fertility of the foil is not unprofitable prevail ; the pafture becomes gradually lefs, and

thereby diminifhed. Its prefent energy is only fufpended, the fertility of the foil is almoft ufelefs to the owner and to

while it is acquiring additional vigcr. i utiu e ertions. fociety, while it remains in that ftate.

When fuch land is again employed in tillage, the fpoils of The, pradice of this hufbandry mult of eourfe in many in-

the turf, together with a great part of what has been con- fiances be highly profitable to the cultivator. See Tillage

fumed by pafturing animals reftored in. excrements, are turned and Grass.

down and mixed with the foil, by whicl ts conf .nation is CONVEX, bending down on every fide, as the outfide

improved, and- its thicknefs and principle of fertility aug- of a globular body. .

mented. Hence the tillage crops plentiful—the ears Convex freeze, leaf, lens, mirror, fuferfdes. See the

We and plump and the 'pro.luce ot o:i- -,-ar e<j i;\ to two Lv, nil lubftantiv^..

or more on land wearied out by perpetual turning. CONVEXITY, the exterior furface of a convex, i. e.

« It mutt not be underftood, by what is here or formerly gibbous and globular thing; in oppofition to concavity, or
-'

_.
. .

,- means to undervalue the operation of the plough, the inner furface, when hollow or depreffed.

But, as we are find;. ler tl fe • lity of the The word is of particular import in catoptrics, and diop.

country may be preferved and improved, and the greatefl tries ; where it is applied to mirrors and lenfes :

l

.- dil'oofable produce obtained at the leaft poffible See alfo Refraction.

r , . - nVceffary to examine how all thofe aids which CONVEYANCE, in Law, a deed, or ini

, , , ., „iv k made to co-operate with the artificial which lands, &c. are conveyed, or transferred,

means of agricultural improvement, and not blindly exped prietor, to fome other perfon. In the difcu

h i , -« c- m • J M in , tiui t! ir can poffibly produce, fubjed, it is proper to inquire who may thus i

Whcu b^iiui (oil; an to be brought from a wild ftate.it whgm,', and then how a man may ahene, or thel



DIC DIC
ma. (Polypodium globuliferum ; Lamarck Encycl. r. $. DlCLINIA.in Botany, (from &>,</o«W?, and x.\m. a bedJ
554; Filix altiflima et globuligera major; Plum. Fil. t. 30.) 13 ufed by Linnseus in his Syftema Vegetabilium, p. zi, for

Fronds twiee or thrice pinnate, pointed ; leaflets elliptic-ob- fuch claffes or genera of plants as have feparated flowers, the

long, decurrent, obtufe, pinnatifid, crenate. Fruaification ftamens being in one bloffam, the piftils in another. This

: ,, globofe. Veins wavy. Gathered by Tbier- feparatio . ; chffes Monoecia and

ry in St. Domingo. A very handfome fpecies, whofe ftalks Dioecia ; or incomplete, as in Polygamia ; fome flowers of the

are roughifh. Pinnae taper-pointed with a regularly winged latter clafs having the ftamens and piftils together, while in

ftalk
;
pinnulseor Ic-nt , I, nate, 1 > ' f e quarters others they are feparate. The writer of the prefent article

of an inch long and 1
hd, that fuch feparation of theeffential organs

fomewhat elliptical, « -.i\-, It..-;./ crenate at the top, of impregnation in flowers, is of material importance or con~

d -.. •
X ,,!' 1, t ,

T
' vM' , / ~ ^„'l * I

^
. > it.

. - ' - '. o <. „ ^r>. . 1. J.iV cM -.,

1 1. accompanied by a concomitant difference in

the leaflets. Inner involucrum membranous and almoft the other parts of the flower, as in the Oak, Walnut, Hazel-

. hia feems ui

be his apttfoHa, which

of Plumier,* unqu itioual ireumftance, the Linnjean clafs Polygamia, the burthen and
places among the d

'

1 1 iting mi- oppiobrium of the fexual fy item, on account of the uncer-

nor for major. I), forbifolia Fronds biwinate : leaflets feffiic, tannics and difficulties which attend its determination, among
I ,J , <„ 1 ,; !-, , .".it !.»-.. i 1 i y. Fruc- the trees of tropical climates more efpecially, will be brought

tifications numerous, globofe. Inner involucrum -very fhort. into very na li
1 . !f the fai rule i tu-irkd to the

G.tb I in tb lihndofH an n in the Eaft Indies, in claffes Monoecia and Dioecia, they will alfo be delivered from.

July 1797, by the 1 '. i",

T
i Chriltoph - > nth 1 whom the numerous genera and fpecies, whofe allies or whofe conge-

; h ,ftl ,- 11' Je is indebted for molt numerous and ners are in other parts of the fyftem. Hence the who1 -

—

t will
1 as well as more eafy

leftion will be fo much

neath, Angularly hairy above, under the title of Diclinia. See Itrodu&ion to Botany, 395,fnkiinia.

ex

s«

:

ncoccileaflets, which are about an inch long, perfedly feffile but DICOCCUS, Fructus, a two grained fruit or feed-

not J urrent, lin 1 Ian late, ..ate, finely and fliarply vefftl, technically applied to that particular kind of cap-

ferrated, fmoothifh above, minutely pun&ate beneath, and fule which has the appearance of being compofed of two-

fnrnifh 1 itl . hair) ril >m s nu -. n u parall I veins. Fruc- *
-

liil ml ined capfules, as in the genus Dicbondra, fo

tifi, ttioni umeroUs, in a tolerably regular marginal feries, named from that very circumftance. A three-grained, or tri-

: ;
t] lucrum green, cup-fhaped, crenate, coccous, capfule is much more frequent; and a whole natural

rugofe when dry, ciofel indexed ; the inner fo fhort as to order of plants, to which the Euphorbia belongs, derives its-

vlauca. Fronds bipn- , crowded, oblong, Cocc/E.

<•
, 1

„>>--,] mmerous, DICOTYLEDONES, (from &s , douBU, and hc,WWv,

globofe. Involucrums equal, entire. Of the height of this a cotykdon ; which lad word is technically applied to the

fan , ,,. „ , :.>. , v< > >i 1 ifrd of only a portion of feminal leaf of a plant, apparently becaufe its roui
"

t h 1 lie pari fil md, broug! y Mi M. i^iesfrom and flifhy texture refembles the herb Cotyledon

th Si- ii u iflands. The pinnje are numerous, crowded, wort,) is a term ufed for ail fuch plants as have

feed-lobes. See Cotyledon. This vaft and c

dant tribe makes up the chief part of a natural lyiiem

veiny, and very glaucous ami n < tit, tli . v'i h, h ->d th- familr v
cotyledon, or, more properly, for the mot

and fmooth. Fruftifica- , ' "I".' 1 , .

, H the ! ,ver part of each natural orders of Palms, Lilier., Orchifcs,

wn when ripe. Outer in-

the margin of the leaflet,' '. T I -.tr . - I-., -

culour, concave, kidney- ledons, though otherwife clofd -

norie. So alfo the Fir tribe, Pinus, Sec. Iembracing the inner invo-

, .* hat longer and
u". ", -5. .. to ..-i.nlj

tyhdons, though in every ottvi

dicotyledones. No natural fyftem of bota
lucrum, wn-cn is t ; • in iuci

t
' t an to copy the definitions of the can therefore in fi

remaining 10 in Swartz, among, which are Polypodium nudum done, with making tl

, ponica of dones, Monocotyledtne.

\\ . P , ,, 1 * 'jlrigofum Polycotyledones form

of Thunberg, Fi. Jap. with Davallia linearis of Cavanilies, this laft has never bee

and reperu and abrupta of M. Bory de St. Vincent ; the three

laft equally unknown to Dr. Swartz and to ourfeives, ex-

Cepi From d< fcriptions. S.

DICKVEL, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Ceylon,

n , t! outh coalt ; 102 miles S. of Candy.

I WASSET, or Digdeguash, a river of America, Thofe

in the Drovince of New Brunfwick, which difcharges itfelf lour ai

into Paffamaquoddy bay. and French-bean

rhe two-feed-lobes •
! yledones, like the rmmero

;s of firs and moffes, ufuallynfeor

the root has fixed itft "l^wituefBthei

even of the fame natural <jrder,

ny Vetches, never rai furfac

ofe cotyledons whicf1 appear abov e- ground affame the c

r and functions of le chthe Radifli, Parfle



DIG DIG
altered in the earth till they decay, as may be feen in the of his fpecies, any more than Fabricius could examine the
Horfe-chefnut and Garden Nafturtium or Tropaohm. What- organs of the mouth i:. .

' h
ever difficulties may exiit in a claffification founded on the them muft, after all, have frequently trufted to habit, general

organs in queftion, the diftin&ion between plants furnifhed configuration, or to the more obviou Linn n prii
]

with two cotyledons and thofe that have only one or none, The ift feftion of Dicranum in the Species Mufcorm i

is, to all intents and pvirpofes of arrangement or phyfiology, Hedwig, has the capfule without any apophyfis < <

5 dt-il if,

more abfolute and decifive than any other general charafter the fruit-ftalks ftraight, and the leaves curved to one fide.

hitherto deteded. S. Of this the chief are D. fcoparium, Engl. Bot. t. 354, com.
DICRANUM, (Swp*™, a fork, " * ' " -- J

' "'
,-

"' ' " "

xpreffive of the two fharp found on rocks by the fea near Bangor;
the fringe furrounding the elegant little D. leteromailum, t. 1272, wh

ith of the capfule is cloven.) Fork-mofs. Hedw. Fund, velvet cai

. 91. t. 8. f. 41, 42. Schreb. 7*9. Sm. Fl. Brit. 1201. fandy foi

,rtz. Mufc. Suec. 31. (Fiffidens • Hedw. Fund. v. 2. The 5

ing the elegant little D. heteromallum, t. 1272, which makes a green
Fund, velvet carpet on the fhady paths of woods on a gravelly or

Swartz. Mufc. Sn ; Hedw. Fund. v. 2. The 2d fedion has leaves lefs accurately inclining to one
Oi. Bryi Mnii et Hypni fpecies varis, Linn.) Ctafs and or- fide, in which we find D. crifpum, Engl. Bot. t. 1151 ; D.
<der, Cryptogamia Mufci. Nat. Ord. Mufti, varium, t. 1215, and rufefccns, t. 12 16. The latter feems

Eff. Ch. Capfule oblong. Fringe qt fixteen flat cloven not to be known out of Britain. D. acicuhre alfo ranges

'teeth, a little inflexed. here, whofe leaves are broader and more obtufe than in moft
The Hedwigian fyftem of moffes, by taking into confide- of the genus,

ration the-ftru&ure of their fringe or peri/lomium, has very The 3d feftion has leaves fpreading every way, and not

happily feparated from thofe which have a double fringe, fuch curled by drying ; their tips without hairs. To this 1 01

as have only a fimple one, and is in no refpeft more happy D.purpureum, abundant on walls and gravelly hi 1
1 (where

than in the eftablifhment of genera on the number and ftruc- its innumerable crimfon ftalks are confpicuous in the fpring ;)

ture of the teeth which compofe that fimple fringe". Among as well as feveral other European or American fpecies partly

the reft Dicranum is diftinguifhed from all the reft by its akin to ic.

teeth being all cloven about half way down, regularly and The 4th has fpreading leaves with hair-like points, as D.
uniformly for the moft part; for there are fcarcely two < i .

IT
1 Crypl 33, a native of North America,

three fpecies in which fome of the teeth are found unequally given by Mr. Dickfon to the younger Linraeus, and by him
three-cleft. Such exceptions by no means invalidate the to Hedwig, who celebrates the gift and the donor in high

generic charader. By this mark are brought together from terms.

the Bryum and Milium of Linnaeus principally, and more Se&ion 5th has fpreading leaves, becoming curled or

fparingly from his Hypnum, a great number of moffes, much crifped when dry. Th< clue) < £ thtfe is the large and rare

more naturally allied to each other than to any with whicl Mind, but without fruit, by the late Mr.
they had previoufly been afforted, and now conftituting by Teefdale, an able cryptogamift, on turfy moors in York-
themfelves, and their recently difcovered allies', fo vaft a ge- (hire. It is figured in Hedw. Crypt, v. 2. t. 30, and was
7 . >e moft able cryptogamic botanift muft ftand ap- thus named on account of its male flowers being thofe of a

palled at the number and intricacy of its fpecies. Of thefe FiJJidens, gemmiform, though the habit is that of a true

about 100 may be collefted from various authors, but poor Dicranum. The teeth of the fring.e are fome of thtm oc-

rnuft be the herbarium which cannot fupply feveral that are cafionally three-cleft. D. poiycarpum, another FiJJidens of

nondefcript. W< . .r the reader in this la- Hedwig, Crypt, v. 2. t. 31. likcwife ranges here,

byrinth, hom which without the help of elaborate and nu- In feftion <5th the fruit-ftalks are incuived, the capfule,

merous figures we could not extricate him. We fhall attempt as before, without an apophyfis. Among which
this genus, and of its fexuofum, Engl. Bot. t. 1491, (Bryum flexuofum of Lin

najus,) frequent . . ; the tlegant V"
The ufual habit of a Dicranum is marked by crowded £>. cygneum, Hedw. Sp. t. 37, and 1.

in alpine ftations ; the elegant Weft-Indian
J. cygneum, iledw. Sp. t. 37, and introflexum, t. 29.

flender or awl-fhaped, moftly fingle-ribbed and entire, leaves, Se&ion 7th has an apophyfis or gland-like bafis to the

thofe fpecies which compofe the genus Fiffidens of Hedwig capfule, as D. cervicitis * I ••' 1 t. 1661, found (

chiefly having two-ranked compreffed and dilated foliage, turfy heaths in England, Gtrmaiiy, and Switzerland,wo-ranked compreffed and dilated foliage, turfy heaths in hnglai ii '- r any, and Switzerlam

ale flower is often lateral, but in the bulk very elegant 1 /, Hedw Sp. t

: fruit- ftalk becoming lateral in con- (Bryum Celfii of Linnaeus,) found in Sweden, e

Tequent extenfion of the ftem be- rarely in Scotland,

often fmootb, in fome inftances Thefe fedions not being altogether

fequence only of the fubfequent extenfion of the ftem be- rarely in itlai

yond it. I he capiuie is orten imootn, in lomc muances in

deeply furrowed longitudinally. Lid various in length, eafy to define, they have not been attended to in the Flora

Teeth ftrong, frequently very red, ftrongly furrowed tranf- Bntannica, but the fpecies have been attempted to be
eh tips flender and pale. The male flowers in the difpofed more naturally, not however with perfeft ac-

Bicranum of Hedwig are, according to him, on a dillinft curacy, for fuch muft be the fruit of time and repeated en-

heads ; in his Fiffidens they are axillary on the fame plant The 8th feftion of this penus, the Fern Fork-Moffes,

with the capfules, and refemble buds. The habits of thefe may be defined, a3 in Fl. Brit., with compreffed leaves,

two genera are fo different, that in this cafe, if in any, the fpreading in two ranks ; and thefe form a very natural and
> confi- beautiful family. The chief are ; D. viridulum, Engl. Bot.

,
might be ad- t. 1368, the fo much difputed Bryum viridulum of Linnajus,

^difficulty of examining thofe parts in all the one of the fmalleft of moffes ; D. '><
1

> c ( -
i. h

ift a genus, at that early period of growth fome able botanifts ftill confound with D. ofmundioides

,

r are to be met with, is infurmountable, nor t. 1662; D . taxifolium, t. 426, which

fuppofed to have feen them in a fifth part moift fhady places, old gardens, &c.

;
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lv fpecies is D. alius. Linn. So. PI. 548. Willd.

and July. T):t roots are perennial. Sterns annual, a

or tw • 'm;!i, Liiip'c, kafv in their middle p.ut, fieri

•« ,.-• _ • i.; vjit 11 ,'d
t

. .
' ' • i *• " * *'C

ul ul' it il ' t o <.A in by v.htf. The have-

pinnate, fomewfnt n femblinj Ik f of the afh, whenci

f'n !, ,IK ...,„ „„ • Il U

hitcn !, >f the root. The whole plant abounds wi

ui , tf 1 ill oil lin Ui like I ui peek

: '
• •> il J I t 1 ! 1

• I lni l I • . 2 eat '
. It

... . ... , ,
1 < u'uus. See Origanum.

,exprefsth 1
1 war's Dictamnus falftu, or Pfeudodidamnus. See Marrv-

growth. It was called nebus by the ancient Greeks in the bium.

firft year, puttolea in the fecond, dicrota in the third, and Dictamnus, in C, >r i» c >i
j

iy_.cs a plant of the

in the foui id all ii life afterwards, ceiaftes. herbaceous, hardy, perennial, flowering kind; the Frax-

Dicbotus, from rk, iwki and .-, IJrihe, in the Me- inella, or .)if.
,

Fl rifes from one to

/, o ' / , th umt^uutni. t M.ii l .,h 1
vn.i , al ft< n , and the vvh( k pi int,

culiar fort of pnlfe, which Dr. Nihiil calls very properly in when gently rubbed, emits an odour limilar to that afforded

Englifh the rebounding pnlfe. In this kind of pulfe the by lemon-peel, but when bruifed, has fomething of a bah

ai , (it t w -'double; snd is efteemed a certain famic fmelh

fij;n of a future critical hemorrhage by the nofe. See It has varieties with whit. How ., with red and purple

pULSE .
flriped flowers, and with fhort fpikes of flowers.

DICTAMNUS, in Botany, (fo called by Linnaeus after Method of Culture—Thefe plants may be increafed

t
i,

< t

-

t

t
' ,_ ».

1

' O' '

1 . .1 ' ;' • . . o ',.,, , *h, , m<:,

x , u fluredl 111 plant; neither does his of pleafuregrounds or gardens, where they are to re-

,1 , LK >

l

t . n . n the Philofophia Botanica, from main, in the beginning of the Autumn, foon after they

IikIuv, to bring forth, confirm the propriety of his applica- become ripe, or in the Spring ; but the former is the

tion of it. Howev m Id th -jlanation might be to beft feafon, as the plants rife ftronger, and with more

the real Dittany o' . - and the certainty. The- pi ards he kept per-

hillory of its expelling arrows from the wounded goats, it fecldy clean from weeds, and have their items cut down

has no reference to our plant. Hence Tournefort, and of and cleared away every year in the Autumn, as well as

late Grertner, have called the latter Fraxim

D I G

confpicuous D. adlanto'ides, t. 264, found in watery boggy

From this genus the learnedI Mr. Turner has namoved D.
' on account of its

ilvih-aths; and he is followed

,n V..\ 1. ho., t. JODV D. *;
' ,a„ , .* Sum z and Fl.

i: 1
'„ removed to Grhnrnia in Engl. Bot, t. . 7 .3 ;

n ] , Ijlmum proves to' r fee Emrl.

Bot. t. 1583. It is proper alio to mention that

:v,nr., Fl. li,-t and <( DaLf ,- U Mind not m
1). rjr.p,,.

a (Fe, from

F/igl. Bot. t. 1459 , jl„, !

tf. \\ . ',. !) w ' •:• *;lich the full dele 1 ipth 1

1 )u)p tie in part foi tnefi !ef;ucations,

r 1 u , r I ' 1folium ,
IL.lw. i\ ,,.i v. .3. t. 9, is

f< u d ' '« otland by Mr. Gee,fgeD>n; a foecie s of which

as Britifli, when the 3d vol.

<>t U ^iV. * v! d.

DICRICH. SecDiECKi
DICROTUS Hiftory, a word 1;ifed by the

in- the earth dug round them in the early bpnng. borne,

san fcholars. Some however, advife the roots of the plants, in the firti Autumn,

have taken the plant in queftion for the^asywv of Diofcorides, to be taken up and planted out in fmall beds, at fix or eight

but itl no great appearance of probability ; nor has Dr. inches diftance each way, to ftand two or three years, till

Sibthorp, though he gathered it in Greece, left us any in- they are ftrong enough to flower, when they are to be care-

i. ,•..'.
I .i u'. Greek name, antient or modern.) fully taken up in the Autumn, and placed where they are

Fraxinella, or Baftard Dittany. Linn. Gen. 2C9. Schreb. to remain. They continue for a great length of time, and

i
. Sp. PI. v. 2. 541. Juff. 297. (Fraxinella . ihure, except that of being kept free from

Gsertn. t. 69.) Clafs and Order, Decandria Monogynia. weeds, and trimmed as above in the Autumnal feafon.

Nat. Old. Multifdiqux. Linn. Rutacea, Juff. They are plants hich ai Ilfuited to the middle parts

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of five fmall oblong pointed of beds, borders, clumps, and other compartments oforna-

. Cor. Petals 5, ovato-lanceolate, pointe

unequal; two of them twifted up- DICTATE, Dictamen, in the Schools, a fuggeftic

'> tquely at the fides ; and one bent motion, or fentiment of a man'-S confeience. A good 1

downwards : all dotted with refinous points. Stam. Fila- tion becomes evil, if done contrary to the dictates of on.

ments 10, unequal, awl-fhaped, about as long as the petals, own confeience.

and bent downwards below, the two lateral ones, fprinkkd Dictate, Diclata, is likewife ufed in the Schools for

with refinous glands; anthers fquare, afcending, fimple. leffon, c \ 'I
1 1 1 1 >« -i f

l 1 . <>r L- u

j'i/t. G'tmeii fupenor, fl.ghtlv ii-Uked, witii ii-.v an.,ie^ foniethMj^, tl e Riichrs t-.ke it down in wr :f in^ a'ur hi

i
•

.

:

. iinmg, recurved ; ftigma Here the aft^ofUie matter is likev i

herding. Perk. Capfules five, connefted by their -—<-»•—
rrin, compreffed, pointed, radiating, each of two

,
' ,ipe, ovate, polifhed, lion, to command, with fovereign aumuuiy, it

lodged in a common, bivalve, elaH . it. 1 d 11 ilhi tii iy limited to fix months, though tb

EiT. Ch. Calyx of five leaves. Petals five, unequal, fpread- fometimes continued to twelve,

jpg. Filaments befprinkied ith refinous glands. Anthers The nomination of this magiftrate appears t

terminal, fimple. Capfules five, conjoined. affigned by law to either of the two coniuls ; bu



CON CON
which they were taxed in the fame manner and conjointly with Marck's natural family of liferons corresponds exa&Jy with

fented in parliament by the fame perfons, which has more CONVOLVULUS, (fo called, a convohendo, beeaufe

embodied them with the laity, and prevents the fettin? up of many of the fpecies are twining). Linn. Gen. 215. Schreb.

a church intereft diftinft from that of the people. It is re- 287. Wiild. 323. Lam. Uluft. 296. Gsrt. 780. Ju.ff.

markable, that this very important alteration in the ftate of 1.3,3. Vent. ii. 396. Clafs and order, psntandria monogynia.

the kingdom was made without any lata, by agreement with Nat. Ord. Campanacea, Linn. Convolvuli, Juff. Convol-

the clergy. (Little! . J. vol. iii.) vulacea, Vent.

I11 the parliament Fl \ ..m r ,Iy formed on the model Gen. Ch. Cat. perianth five-cleft. Cor. monopetalous,

of that of England, the clergy continued to be members of the bell-fhaped or funuel-fhaped, plaited; border generally

houfe of commons, till they were excluded by an act of par- fpreading, '

" "

liament, 28 Hen. VIII. / ~ *
r

" '

......
1

the authority of the pope, e

the church. Whilft the clergy continued>to grant their own fimple or bifid. Perk, capfule funoanded by the >

their grants were not effectual roundifh ; one, two, three, or f«

[II. A. D. 1536, beeaufe they fupported awl-fliaped, fhorter than t

pope, and obftruc\ed the reformation of bafe. P'tji. germ fuperior. row di h ; iiyl-j niifoi 1

l the clergy continued>to grant their own fimple or bifid. Peric. capfule funoanded by 1

<th century four, or manyvalved. Steds one or two in each c

' he Eff. Ch. Five '
r"

reengag"
warlike expeditions into Fiance or Scotland. Befides all very deeply five-c

the clergy of England had great influence in all the public Eff. Ch. Five-cleft. Corolla bell or funnel-fhaped. Stig-
*

' '

*

" ' ' or two. Pericarp a capfule, or dry berry. Seeds

hey conltantly retided in the Kingdom, ana were preienr. in one or two in each cell.

ti i. .-: ,1 i)
,

I -eat men were engaged Obf. Authors often call the calyx five-leaved, when it is

councils of 'the kingdom, and particularly
" antly refided in the kingdom, and were prefent i

hbimops and bifhops, twenty-five abbots and two priors # s
. .

fummoned to every parliament, and fometimes many
ow s

more; fo that the fpiritual lords were generally double the Sp. I. C. arvenfis. Linn. I. Mart. 1. Defrouffeaux,

number of the tempr Llord 1 tl houfe of peers. (Pryr.- Encyc. 2. Lam. 111. 2001. Willd. r. Bauh. Pin. 294.
ne's regifter of writs, vol. i. & iv.) This enabled the pre- Flor. Dan. tab. 459. Curt. Flor. Lond.2. 13. Eng. Bot.

lates to procure fanguinary laws againft heretics, and to fe- 312. (C. minor ; Bauh. Hift. 1. 157. C. purpureus ;

cure the immenfe p. ., 1 r with all Lob. Obf. 340. fig. 2. C. minor arvenfis, flore rofeo

;

CONVOLVE

1 "
i .. - ..attacks. Tourn. Inft. 83. Smilax levis minor; Ger. Emen. 861.

15. a Hen. V. c. 7. Helxine f(» n gittati iffampelos; Mat. ion. Camer.

^ULI, in Botany, the tenth natural order of Epit. 753.) _
" Leaves arrow-fhaped ; lobes acute; flowers

dicotyledonous hypogynous plants, in the fyftem of Juffieu, generally folitary ; bra&es minute, awl-fhaped, remote from

.with the following character. Calyx five-cleft, mofl: fre- the flower." Root perennial, creeping, ftriking deeply into

quently permanent'. commonly with a five- the ground, not eafily extirpated. Stems numerous, angular,

cleft border. Stamens generally five, inferted at the bafe of Leaves alternate, petioled, fmoothifh. Flowers flefh-co-

definitely divided

;

. t ^ ,

,

" " '
* " " v

' as many fimple ftigmas ened above. A troublefome weed "in cultivated ground,
bree-celled, twining clofely about the culms of wheat, and other kindsare divifions. Fruit capfular, often three-eel

ely two or four- 1 U I; 11 >l 1 one or more fe

Seeds marked with an umbilical eye at the bafe, fomewhat weed. Its juice is flightly pi

rarely two or four-celled ; cells with one or more feeds, of corn, and thence in many parts of England called t
' England
The bit:

1 partition ; valves deep yellow or orange tindure to water, which is heightened

gles of the parti- by alum and alkalis. A native of Great Britain, and mofl
(Corculum parts of Europe. 2. C. auriculatus. Defr. 3. Lam. 2002.tion ; radicle 01 the arched coicuihi •

. l seulum parts ot Europe. 2. K, . aunculatus . JJeir. 3. .Lam,

fhut up by the perifperm ?) Stems fhrubby, or more fre- (C. arvenfis /3 ; Linn. C. minimus, angufto auriculi

quently herbaceous ; ian '.Jin. nany la&efcent. Leaves lio ; Bocc. Muf. tab. 3,3. Pluk. Aim. 1 16. tab. 24. fig. 3.

alternate, very rarely almoft oppotke, (always fimple, Vent.). C. arvenfis minimus; Rai. Syn. 276.) " Leaves linear,

This order is nearly allied to the Borraginese and, Pole- haftate-acuminate ; lobes entire." Diftinguimed from the

monia, in its regular five-cleft pentandrous corolla, and preceding by its narrow elongated leaves, longer petals, and
alternate leaves ; but differs from the latter, in having the braftes placed nearer the flower. A native of Great Britain,ter, m having t

edges, not to the middle of the and other parts of Europe : found by Commerfon in t

is fuppofed to have been br

3. C. fepiitm, Linn. 2.

fingle ftyle. Maripa, Aubl. ; mouroucoa, Defr. 1. Lam. 1. Willd. 2. Flor. Dan. tab.

nofpermous. Juffieu affigns to it the following genera:

'c been brought •

Linn. 2. Mart

rope : found by C

valves; artd"from 'the former, m the fruit not being gym- of France,* where it is fuppofed to ha
r
ermous. Juffieu affigns f

•-'•'«-
'

» * ™ - ' « -

vVith a fingle ftyle. M
1.; retzia, Thunb. ; end

.) ; convolvulus, 1 .inn. ; if

. ftyles. Evolvulus, Linn.

fagonea, Aubl. ; creila, l^inn. 3. At- truncate ; peduncles l^uare

mli. Cufcuta, Linn. ; diapenfia, Linn.

}

than the calyx, and clofe

loefelia, Linn. flefh-coloured flower. Bof. Mag. 732. Moot perennial,-

Ventenat has changed the name of the order to convolvu- about the thicknefs of a goofe-quill, white, creeping, not
lacese, and has included in it only convolvulus, ipomsea, eafily eradicated. Stems numerous, from '>;.< to ten inches

evolvulus, and cieffj. . entii ly >mitt ig marupa, mouroucoa, high, or more, angular, fmooth, not much branched,

retzia, endrachium, nama, hydrolea, and fagonea ; and re- Leaves alternate, petioled, dependent. Flowers large, ge-

moving cufcuta to his undetermined plants, and diapenfia nerally white, fometimes flefh-coloured ; nectary a yellow

and loefelia to the polemonia, his polemonaceae. La gland, furrounding the bafe of the germ. A native of Great



DIC D1C
From the circumftsnee above mentioned, the cuftom was for the city itfelf. Butbecaufe the conful to whom alone it

probably derived of declaring the dift?tor in the night, appertained to nominate a dictator, was abfent, and it was
1 £H mentioned by Livy (lib. iv. c. 21. lib. viii. not eafy to carry any meffage to him, as the Carthaginians

lib. ix. c. 38.) occupied all the paffes, Q^Fabius Maximus was eleded Pro-
Tin conititution of the Roman republic is praifed by Po- dlaator. He was allowed to be the only perfon whofe great-

pi u 1 J, .1) as a happy mixture of monarchy, ariftocracy, nefs of foul, and gravity of manners, correfponded to the dig--

n '
<] <>. y I

<•' th dictit.nf 1 ip itdacedit under a kind nity and majefty of that office ; and the more, as he was ftiil

fi.lomin Lion nor, p »| rly 1 ranni il than regal. In Rome, of an age, in which the mind is of fufficient vigour to exe-
1 n'l'i', ?i km';. ,vth the fenate to name a diftator, cute the defigns it has formed, and in which refolution and

•
I nir t'x iirniiuu , aid ' m! tl v.'ill «r 1

! e p ople, boldnefs are tempered with prudence. Fabius demanded
I 1 i 1

, n
1 , h liU ty jnd the I

1
1 t million of the people to ride in the army ; which, by an

t'lomai ;itiz 1
< th> n biTary power of one man, fct above ancient law, the dictator was exprefsly forbidden to do.

ill the laws, and in no way refponfible for the exercife of his Dionyfius Halicai

Sylla took it, no di \< , , , nanner in Lingua Latina. " Didator quod a confu'.e dice i :

which he chofe to he it dund on him u MI, 1,,
, ! , , . >mnes effent."

, , 670, B.C. 84, having DIC IT ,*ainof the ifland of
perifhed in the war wh-cl Jylla and hi I nds mad

1
itt 11 < nd alii afihi, next in height to

th 1:1, 1 lotiiied to the i n it 1 1 t i/reeably to the cuftcm mount Ida, and covered for a great parfof the year with
fcheii icctb 11 m, M u, ! Ihould create an interrex fnow ; whence it is denominated by Strabo, Pliny, and
to hold the comitia for elefting n. / c. lfuls. They named to Ptolemy, the white mountain. However, cyprefs-trees grew
that office the prefident of the fenate, Lucius Valerin th<

1

I amidit the fnow, and throve as well as in the

Flaccus ; to whom Sylla wrote, and bade him report his opi- vallie?. This mountain obtained its name from Diaynna, a
nion to the people, that the prefent ftate of affairs required nymph of Crete, who is fuppofed fir ft to have invented hunt-
the appointment of a dictator ; not for the term of fix ing-nets, and to have been called Diaynna on that account ;

months, but till the *ho! 1 mvvi ilth, and every part of having before been named Brito-martis. This mountain was
! m| , hie! th civil > , , id lhal n, fhould be more confecrated to Jupiter; and hence he obtained the appella-

firmly fettled, and brought into better order ; adding, at the tion of Dictjeus, as well as from a cave of this name in the

if the fenate approved it, he offered ifland in which he had been concealed.

. i L, is under- DICTIDIUM, a town of Greece, fituated near mount
Hood to be a command ; he therefore was named dictator by Athos.
;

-

- . . > .w . 1
t .xpiration DICTION, the phrafe, elocution, or flyle of a writer or

<-h . .1 ; , • > - :• \ .. 1) .M Ov 1. ,.) fpea' '

<{ the diftatorfhip, which had before been a tyranny Y '
'

ranny proper to the fubjeft, 1

compleat." The diftator was not content with clofe without drynefs, ar
" '

"

'

' * * audience. See
"

to be propofed by the interrex to the people, which " rati- The diaion of a drama is accounted the fourth of the
fied all his afts, whatever they might be, and authorifed him effential parts thereof, the other three being the fable, the;

to put to death, without a trial, any citizen of Rome, ac- manners, and the fentiment ; it is of the leaft importance of
cording to his pleafu .' Cicci <\ this " the mod unjuft, any ; yet muft peculiar care be taken herein to make every

and the moft unlike a law, that had ever been made," and he paffion fpeak its proper language. See Drama.
confiders it " as null and void in itfelf." Yet to fuch an DICTIONARY, a colle^on, or catalogue of all the
extreme degree of fervility were the people and the fenate words of a language, or art, with their fignifications, ranged
reduced, that it was enaded without the leaft oppofition

5
in order of the alphabet.

and Sylia rewarded Flaccus for having been the propounder What the Latins, and we after them, call diaionary, the
of it, by naming him to the dignity of his general of the Greeks call Lexicon.

horfe. Cffifar was the next perpetual diftator to Sylla. For the proper character, nature, office, &c. of a diaionary,

\'r(~, i»- . * , -^ ,'^.to. . t, _\ (m 1 1 "<
.

• - v k. See alfo Vocabulary.
the year of Rome 710, B. C 44. abolifihed this office ; and The moft ancient diaionaries for the Latin tongne, are,

in doing it, he rtfti > d the h .n -ur of this aaion entirely to that called Papias, compiled by Solomon, abbot of St. Gall,

himfelf. For he did not propofe the affair, according to bilhop of Conftance, who lived about the year X409 ; ano-

ufual cuftom, to the deliberation of the fenate, but he ther made in 1469, called Gemma Vocabulorum ; a third in

brought the decree with him ready drawn up. On which 1502, called Gemma Gemmarum : and a fourth by Diony-
the title and office of diaator were for ever abolilhed, with fius Neftor, a Cordelier.

lebrated old Lntin diaionary is that of Am-
them, and a power for any citizen to attack and kill him with brofe Calepine, a hermit of St. Auguftine at Bergamo, and
impunity. This, as may be evidently perceived, was indi- fon of the count of Calepine.

reftly catting a flur on Csefar's memory, and not only efta- augmented this with four thou:

idently perceived, was indi- fon of the count of Calepine. Conrad Gcfner is faid t

ry, and not only efta- augmented this with four thoufand words ~
berty, but fecuring it increafed it full more ; and Pafferat ;

Matthias Ma tiniu mad- n . rolumesof their omii

famous battle of Thrafymenus, an. U. C. 537, There is another noted Latin diaionary of Crif

hich was the third defeat of the Romans, in lefs fay nothirn L .,., • 1, >lyoake, Gouidman,
ifter Hannibal had entered Italy, the Romans Cole, A n. t j others of lefs confide,

; confirmation, and entertained appreheniions For the Greek, we have thofe of Henry St<

•apuia,



CONVOLVULUS.
ered, (horter than the petiole." Root perennial. The young Stem ten feet high, flender. Flowers yellow, in fmall cbrf-

pedun i
• cloathed ters, on long peduncles. C^>Z t

with a hlky ftin.ng down. A/«« cylindrical, woody, almoft Seeds two in each cell. Seeds fent to Mr, Miller from Car.
fmooth. £«nw broad-oval, alternate, acute, entire, nerved, thagena ; N

, Z2 , C. . ,-\ Defr. 82 Lam
"V "" ,i

; '
"' n,l

.

jI
'!
,>:>" '• r "• ' ^ v

' ^ • " !
'
'- '-—- « — .- :'»'«.> r. >.-*. f,, c

fohtary, with two awl (haped braftes about the middle
;
ca- what fill:

, ; calyx m ted , ,- herbaceous, weak,
l>y m.rt; t« m . 1 . h ).. , . »1M t r 'I lW > littJa , uKu . : 2J) jUe )2U dl „ petio lcdj entne
laches long, funnel- Shaped. A native of the Philippine fmooth, from three to four- inches long • ftipules about an
iHandg. Specimen in the herbarium of Juffieu. 16. C. che- inch long. Flowers near two inches long axillary • pe-

' Villou
! aves egg- duncles

: petioles, fmooth, with t

ftaped, ferrate-finu ted
;

1 y feffue." fmali brades about 1 j "Cleaves eecr.&apec
Stems flender, weak, cylindrical. Leaves an inch long

; pe- rough, with fharp «
I ,

. ve of Senegal «:
-•'

' •
^ "' ^n^Mjiai C.^.Mly. D^l C^W '

g-snaped, acute, corollas na

urn of La Marck. 17. C. medium, teral lobes one -toothed;

folitary;. brades two, fmall, filiform, rather long; Thunb. jap. 85. (Kosand Kudfi vulgo Firaga wo- Kei
:.of the calyx egg-fhaped, acute, corollas narrow, ta- Amsn. 5. 856 « I e . haftate, lanceolate, acute ;

r. In the herbarium of La Marck. 17. C.
1 ,

<,tS one-toothed; peduncles one-flowered- ftem'
1. Sp.Pl.4. Mart. 6. Defr. 10. Lam. 20. »

. m , fmooth. iW, alternate, al
).....-. i).-.l.U-U'r;.'. . ; .:..!_ r., ,t'.. 1 . 1. L •, .5,- t

:

-V. 't .; :•.', ;i. K „j .... j, c \ I "
peduncles one-flowered; calyx. , I.- - crMre, acute; fide ones a little reflexed,~(hart.
i'n r , 11 ad 1 , 1 - . yv ai . . - \ '

. «. 1 ,. ,
-

^, f h^., . ,, , • _ ;
, <1S

..

. '. i y, often bent in the middle at the leaves, fmform, . o uth -..-.... egg-mapec?, acute,
two brades; upper half ang rh. h. A native of Japan. 24. C. Wfl&a-

three outer leave, o! ' . 1 ,g as the /„,. Defr. 7. Lam. 2006. « Leaves cordate-arrow-fhap-
peduncles, acute, arrow-ihaped at the bale, like thofe of ed, obtufe behind

; peduncles (horter than the petiole with-
campanula medium; auricles terminated by two or three out brades." Whole plant, except the corolla, cloathed
fmall teeth; two inner ones entire, acute, a little (horter; with fhort white hairs, AVctjm fcarcely a foot and a'half long
corolla not longer than the calyx A native of Madagaf- flender. Z«wx altern r ., „ W,~ ,]>hv, ] I'

p%[
^ *

1 -• ' 1 !' ' - •
- •

. \ >. \ '.
,' ^ ... 1 -I .<,'. < m , , „ t _!, , ,

13 Vahl. Sym. 3. 24. *' Leaves linear-lanceolate, ob- two outer ones bro.. .
' tw„. :,! . ,

tufe, mucronate, dilated and toothed at the bafe ; cal) N l ., ut,j „o . .. Cult. „ 1 in the botanic garden
leaves oblong." Root annual, fifm herbaceous, filiform, at Paris. 25. C. leucanthus. Defr. 8. Lam. 2007, (Ipo-
branched. Leaven -o inches maea leucautha;

J«.«.
f ' ( ! 2.) » Leaves heart-

long or more, tender, veined, quite fmooth. Peduncles ax- fhaped, acuminate: peduncles (horter than the petiole"
sllary, filiform, thicker at the top; brades two, oppofite, Root anim ! „ , t *

L . , i. ,' ,, r ,„
, ., !

fcwl-fliaped, above the middle of the peduncle ; calyx-leaves branched, reddifh, and fomewhat rough towards the bottom,
mucronate, fmooth

; ft.gma Ample, bluntHh A native of Leaves alternate, entire, or (lightly fcolloped, fmooth.,
Oiunea. 19. L. irukntaius. Linn. bp. PL Ld. \

.
Mart. yf>. Flows whitf p-.dunclcs axillary, f-ditPrv. nn inch lon«-

.

Defr. 12. Lam. a. ,
. -.

.

.

1 i'l
"

l^ves m£
^
7 6. lig. 6 & Ma«. 1 17. tab. 167. fig. 5 . (Evolvulus tri- cronate, ; ,

. . Jiatcd
'
at the bafe

dentatus; Linn. SP Pl,Ed 2 I u-
,

I : 1 . . , , _ ,» ,-;, i.l.ih- ftigma two-lobed.
Mai. 11. 133. tab. 65.) " Leaves fpatulate-lxnear, three- A native of America n- t' t., " ,- , '

,

•
. , ,

! and toothed at the bafe; calyx- .Defr. 9. Lam. 2008.

X<-1 ;/'M\- ' ';• '

''' rfihform, fhaped at the bafe, linear, lanceolate, petioles fhort; flower
almoft fample. Leaves alternate, mg branc , , leaves." Root perennial. Stems

,,

;

,,, !l > l
'

i
h lnt

; \
U " ' '

,
'

ll "
•

'
' '

'iyl lib t,fl nltr. £MW« not more
l lowers purplifh at the bai;, v, ith a yellowim white border; than two lines broad, doped at the bafe, on very (hort pe-

i'-r, . t c, longer than the Holes./ irple rays
; peduncles lamer than

r \! :.. ..!:
" .' ,..;. •.;- r ^-r ll

,V..

' '«l>^lngtho£Aefli we r.
J b™lle.two J

Wiiid. 15. (Ipo

lr fummit. A native the petioles, fcarcely the length
England in 1778, by fmall, awl-fliaped, unequal, fitu;

. Mart. 89. Defr. to the calyx vly five-lobed.
'
U!U

'
l 5- li-pomsa angumionus; jacq. A native or the Canary iflands, flowering in April

- - --- , -., /
leaves linear, haftate, obtufe, mucro- 27. C. dentatus. Mart. 90. Willd. 17. Vahl. Symb. x. 25,

nate, fmooth; auricles generally ent.re ; peduncle one ^Leaves haftate, fmooth; auricles toothed; peduncles many

-

flowered." Root fp g about an inch above flowered, muricated." Stem cylindrical,- fmooth. Leaves
the furface of the ground, with the appearance of a flender, fcarcely an inch long, fomewhat hearUhaped at the bafp;
fimple, ered, leaflets -ftem. Stems feveral, fcarcely a foot middle lobe lanceolate, quite entire; fide ones roundifh unl
high, a- little twining, almoft fimple, filiform, weak, equally four or five-toothed; petioles filiform, often fome-
Leaves an inch long, about a hi t

- on very what muricated towards the bafe. General peduncles fpread-
fllnrt " pf 'nlpa

-
Fl™»*™ - 1'— -"— than the calyx

;
pe- ing, thicker, and a little longer than the petioles; partial" :- ^hrees; that I .1 Howe ed fide

calyx-leaves connivent, lanceolate, mucronate ; corolla funl rigid; cal - .-, >J „V ',t |M , . „,, 'rTnate^equTyAna!
nel-ftiaped ; border very open ; divifions egg-(haped; ob- tive of the Eaft Indie
tufe; il-ma globular didymous.C^/, two-celled. A. tatus. Mart. 79 . Will.. _. v aiJ1 . „yiuu . 4 .

native of Gumea and the Eaft Indies. 21. C. anjlolochifo- 203. "Leaves lanceolate, haftate • pedu
hits. Mid.- Houfton MSS. " Leaves haftate-lanceolate

; pairs, two-flowered." Stem hair\ "

auricles rounded j
peduncles raany-flowered.,

' Root annual, tire, fmooth on the upper furface



C ON VOLVULUS.
ricles rounded, fometmea with one tooth behind: petiole braaes." Stem villous. Leaver acute, mucronate, not atte-
half the length of the leaf. Peduncles (horter than the pe- cuated, nearly equal in length and breadth, one, two, or
tiole, villous ; calyx- - ii . .inate, patulous at the three-lobed at the bo- i

, . ,
i ...

tip. A native of Egypt and Arabia. 29. C. Sonncratii. (C. villous, hoary, and obfcurely veined underneath ; the younger
haftatus; Defr. 11. Lam. 20 jo. Tala-neli; Rheed. Mai. ones filky. Flower, \ 1 < purple bafe; brac-
11. 113. tab. 5$.) « Leaves linear, haftate-acuminate; au- tes, calyx, and corolla, as in the preceding fpecies. Found

'

ricles toothed; calyx-leaves fimple." Whole plant fmooth. in the Eaft Indies by Schumacher. C (,

Stems very flender, flightly angular. Leaves about two lines bicolor ; Defr. 96. Lam. 2094.) Hairy-; leaves fomewhat
broad, alternate, nearly fefllle. Peduncles longer than the heart-fhaped, three-lobed, hoary underneath

; peduncles
flower, flender, one or two-flowered, often bent at the infer- many-flowered." On a fupcrfici;

tion of the bra&es, thicker upwards; braaes two, fmall, ance of a bramble. Stems flender, cylindrical; befet, as
awl-fhaped, fituated a little above the middle of the pe- well as the petioles, peduncle: 1 1 . lyxes, with blackifh
duncle. Flowers yellowifh-white, twice the length of the points, and hifpid with rather long ftiffilh hairs. Leaves al-
'"' — 1-- ' -— 1 1 -- * ----- "

->-- ternate, longer than their petioles, cloathed with fine re-

cumbent hairs, green on the upper furface, hoary under-
neath ; lobes oval, acute, entire. 'Flowers fmall ; peduncles
axillary, folitary, thicker and longer than the petioles, di-

chotomous ; braaee two, linear, awl-lhaped, fituated at each
divifion of the peduncles ; calyx-leaves narrow, acute, rather-
long. Brought from Senegal by M. GeofFroy. 37. C. tri-

lobus. Willd. 22. Thunb. prod. 35. « Leaves heart-fhaped,
lowers ; calyx-leaves fhort, egg-fhaped, obtufe, two outer villous, three-lobed ; lobes egg-fhaped, acute

;
peduncles

mes fmallerj corollas at leaft two inches long, tubular; tube one- flowered." A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 38. C.
tbouthalfan inch diameter; border but little open, with fulquinquelobus. (C triiobus; Defr. 94. Lam. 2092. Ipo-
ive pointed divifions; ftigma capitate, didymous. A native msa triloba; Linn.) "Lower leaves heart-fliaped, three-
)f Senegal. 31. C. tihafolius. " Shrubby; leaves heart- lobed ; upper ones fomewhat five-lobed

; peduncles three-
haped, rounded ; younger ones fomewhat tomentous; flower flowered." Root annual. Stems two or three feet long, flen-

tnd fruit very large." Stems cylindrical, almoft fmooth. der, flightly angular, fmooth. Leaves alternate, generally
Leaves alternate, a little orbicular, entire; petioles about fhorter than their petioles ; middle lobes of the lower leaves
lalf the length of the leaves, channelled. Flowers large; egg-fhaped, obtufe, mucronate, fmooth; lateral lobes of the
jeduncles not more than eight or ten lines long, axillary, fo- upper leaves with a deep finus, which makes them appear five-'— — «•—^- -1— 1-—~-n~- -u*.,fe , almoft round; lobed. Flowers purple or violet

;
peduncles angular, nearly

cylindrical
.

; tube the length of the petioles';, pedicels very fhort, braaes fmall,

:apitate, two-lobed. Gafifule egg-fhaped, acute, connivent ; corollas fmall, cylindri
-parently two-v-elled. Ana- der with five (harp ' '' " '

" '

' ?ape of Good Hope, tivated in the bota:

trains. Linn. Sp. PI. 5. Mart. 93. Willd.

d. 19. (C. megalorrhi- tab. 167. fig. 3.

990 " Leaves, fome heart-fhaped, three-lobed ; lateral lobes toothed-angu
others panduriform or three-lobed; peduncles, fomewhat three-flowered; cal 1

the Ifle of France, and the Cape of Good Hope, tivated in the botanic garden at Paris. 30. C plate

byCommerfon. 32. C, pan r. m. Sp. PL 5. M
, V 1 J. 23. Vahl. Symb. 3. 26. Pluk

Mart. 8. Defr. 91. Lam. 2089. Willd. 19. (C. megalorrhi- tab. 167. fig. 3. Feuil. peruv. 3. 16. tab.

f a walnut, apparently two-celled. A na- der with five (harp teeth. A native of South A m. ri ; u :, 1

.

-'' "•"* ~-- -nd t
1-- "- r " 1 TT - .. .1 .. 1 .

, -.
••

2089. 1

Dill. Elth. 101. tab. 85. fig. 99.) « Leaves, fome heart-fh'apedT three-lobed";

peduncles, fomewhat thr

long as the peduncles, fmooth." Whole plant quite fmooth,
Root perennial, thick, fpindle-fhaped. Stems long, flender. except the petioles. Stem, cylindrical. Leaves t. 1

1

Leaves diftant, petioled. Flowers large, white, with the long or more, glaucous, green underneath, with purplifh:
bottom of fine purple; peduncles axillary, folitary, from veins; lobes lanceolate ; middle one longer, broader, quite
one to three-flowered; calyx-le;:>: -,%"i if 1 -

, 1. , ui; 1 ^ I . , [,-irr , :r, attenuated, with
fhorter and narrower. Capfule two-celled. Seeds hit fute, one a fmailer broader lobe at the bottom on each fide, rounded
in each cell. A native of Carolina and Virginia, flowering behind, and furnifhed with an angulai tooth ; petioles (horter
from June to September. 33. C. betonicifalius. Mart yi. than the leaf, befet with a few fcattered hairs. Peduncles
"Leaves cordate-arrow-fhaped, acute; peduncles one- folitary, fhorter than the leaf, thickened at the top ; lower
flowered." Stem five or fix feet high, flender. Flowers ones three-flowered ; middle ones two-flowered, uppermoft
white, with purple bottoms; peduncles long, flender. A one-flowered; calyx-leaves oblong, fomewhat membranous,
native of Africa, en '

' ! C. brae- ending in a briftle ; ftigma capital- .

teatus. Mart. 91. Vahl. Sym. 3. 25. " Leaves heart-fhaped, from C. batatas in the fmoothnefs of the ftem, and the form
almoft entire, and three-lobed,

.
haftate, attenuated ; pedun- of the leaves. A native of An

olpcnnf.flnwcrpfif outer ralvx-lp^vps hraftp.fhanpr* " Stem Marl- ka . VJiWA oa V^l 5braae-fhaped." Stem Mart. 94. Willd. 24. Vahl. Symb. 3. :

"

' ",

yx(
-

uated -l

the leaf, folitary ; braaes" two, laneeolate, acute, fituated minute fcattered hair?,' preffed

thinly befet with fnon hairs. Leaves two inches long;" pe- heart-fhaped and three-lobed.

fhorter than the leaf, pubefcent. Peduncles the length gated, many-flowered; calyxes fmo<
*

"
' ~ :s two, laneeolate, acute, fituated '

"
' -----

lyx pubefcent ; inner calyx-leaves

oblong, bluntifh, nerved ; outer ones much broader, enclofing the bafe, three-lobed or entire, quite fmooth, nerved, acute ;

the others as between two bradtes; corolla villous on the lateral lobes lanceolate ; middle one egg-fhaped, attenuated*
out fide, tender, filky; border five -cleft- ftigma capitate, petioles longer than the leaf. Flower rhrge, bell-fhaped*

two-lobed, found in the Eaft Indies by Koenig. 35. C. purple with a pale bafe and five paler rays running to the •

bicolor. Mart. 92. Willd. 21. Vahl. Symb. 3. 25. "Leaves margin; peduncles axil u ,, I len th )f the petioles alter-'

heart-fhaped, villous, fomewhat angular-lobed at the bafe; nate ; pedicels about five, an inch and half long ; braaes at
peduncles one-flowered; outer leaves of the calyx refembling the bafe of each pedicel two, lanceolate, attenuated, finelv

4G2 •

nerved,
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marmot : in the abdominal pouch of the female, the mar- objea from which the animal pleafes to fufpend itfelf. Its

fupial bones in both fexes, and in the fyftem of the fexual general colour is a dingy yellow white, with the legs black-

organs, with the opoffum ; and in the formation of the i(h, and belly white. The abdominal pouch is a large

pofterior legs, with the kanguroo. The marfupial bones cavity which can be opened and clofed at pleafure. It is in

have been alfo obferved by Geoffroy, in that i v vis cavity the teats are lituated in which the young are

creature, the duck-bill quadruped, Dafyurus, the Platypus placed by the parent immediately after their birth, and where

of Dr. Shaw, and Ornithorhynchns of Geoffroy. they remain for fome time after, like fcetufes deftitute of

Vhv ti e ent th character of an abdominal pouch hair, and adhering ftrongly to the teats. When they have

like that of the opoffum not p uiiar to this genus of attained fufficient growth and ftrength they emerge, and

quadtupeds, but common, at leaft, to three genera of thofe afterwards, while they remain young, occafionally take refuge

at prefent known, and we might add from our own obferva- in the fame receptacle on the appearance of danger. By
ti 08, tin umitance, not perhaps before noticed, that a fi- this means the opoffum is enabled to cany away her litter

milar provifion exifts in fome kinds of fifties, as well as in the of young with perfeft facility and fafety. This receptacle

quadrupeds before mentioned. The exiftence of this abdo- for the young is common to moft of the opoffum tribe, but

minal pouch has fu
'

I charader there are two fpecies which are deftitute of it, and have only

of a new order of quadruped?, which he calls Bourfcns, and inftead a kind of deprtffion or furrow,

of which, according to that author, there are five genera, This animal is carnivorous and preys on poultry, fmall

the. opoffums being divided into two genera, and the kan- birds, &c. in the manner of the European polo it, and

guroo (Pedimanes), the Platypus (Dafyure), and the new feeds on various kinds of fruit. It is of a gentle difpofition,

.genus Phafcolome, conftituting the other three. and may be eafily tamed; but, like fome other fpe. - has a

Moft of the true opoffums inhabit America, and live in difagreable fmell: its voice is a fort of grunting fqueak : its

holes in- woody places, burrowing in the earth, and being of pace in running is not fwift, but it is very expert in climb-

the carnivorous kind, feeding on fm^ll birds, poultry, reptiles, ing trees, and readily paffes by means of its clinging tail

worms, and infeft?, and alfo on vegetables, especially the fugar from bough to bough in the manner of a monkey. The
cane. Thefe animals walk indifferently, but they climb trees, female produces four or five at a birth, and has the power

by means of their prehenfile tail, with great facility ; and are of cloGng the pouch fo ftrongly as to make it extremely

often f. n fuftained by the tail to the branches of trees, difficult to open it by the hand ; nor will any torture compel

watching to feizeupon fmall birds when they alight near them, the animal to Ioofen it. This power of ftrongly clofing the

The feet are furniftied with five toes, the greater one of pouch is performed by certain bones and mufcles which

which is placed remote from the reft. The abdominal pouch nature has provided for that purpofe. The female, when

is fuftained by means of two bones of a peculiar ftru&ure, ready to produce her young, is faid to makeherfelf a neft of

hi. . ! i,
l

in il U ,i« th n in ' is have been called the dry grafs, in fome bufh neai the root of a tree.—A variety is

marfupial bones. The opening of the vagina, which is double, defcribed by Gmelin under the name of Molucca, the back of

and gave rife to the name of the genus, from the Greek (di- a i md thi t ily w! it'.fh. This i3 found

vith a kind >f fluid of a ytllowifh chiefly in the ifle of Ceylon,

colour, and fo offenfive to the fmell as to communicate its Cayopollin. Tail longer than the body : no abdomi-

odour to the whole animal. The flefh of the opoffum is, nal pouch: eyes furrounded with a black border. Schreber.

however, occafionally introduced to table as an article of Mus Africanus ; Cayopoum diSus. Seba. Mexican GpoJ-

food. Jum.
The Cayopollin nhabiti « > n mtamous parts of New

Species. Spain where it lives on trees ; it has large angular, naked,

Marsupialis. Teats eight, within the pouch. Schre- tranfparent ears, thickifh fnout, and large whilkers. The
ber. Philander Amhoinenfis, Sec. Briff, colour above is brownifh or tawny-afh, beneath pale grey or

This fpecies which inhabits Amboyna,is about the fize of whitifh : the face whitifh with a dark line down the middle,

a large cat. The noftrils are perpendicular, and lunar

;

and a blackifh or brown border round the eyes. The total

whifkers long ; at each corner of the mouth eight briftles, length is about feventeen inches, of which the body meafurea

and under the throat five : the ears oval, lax, black, with the fix and the tail eleven.

tip white; the grinders lobate : legs black, fmooth, and Murina. Tail half naked ; teats fix. Linn. Mus JyU
befet with fhort hair; and the tail the length of the body. •uejir'a, &c. Seba. Marmofe, Buff. Murine Opoffum, Penn.

Opossum. Tail hairy at the bafe : region of the eye- One of the fmaller fpecies of opoffum, me.

brows pale'r. Didelphis Opoffum, Gmel. Semivulpa, Gefn, eight inches from the nofe to the bafe of the tail, and having

Tiaquatzin, Hern. -
'

'jus, Marcg. Opoffum, the tail about the fame length as the body. It is of a fome-

Catefby. Sarigue, Buff. Virginian Opoffum t
¥tnn. Shaw's what flender form, with the fnout long and acute, and the

Gen. Zool. mouth wide ; the ears are large and rounded, and the tail

The common or Virginian opoffum is about the fize of naked, or fcaly throughout its length. This animal has no

a fmall cat. The face is long and (harp, the mouth wide ventral pouch, but on each fide the lower part of the abdo-

and armed with very numerous fharp teeth ; the ears thin, men is a longitudinal furrow or fold, in the cavity of which

raked, blackifh, round, and furrounded with a white border ; the teats are fituated. The general colour is tawny brown

the legs are fhort and the feet armed with fharp claws, but above, and whitifh beneath ; the eyes encircled with black.

the interior toes or thumbs of the hind feet are flat and It produces ten or more young at a birth, which imme-

rounded, and have nails like thofe of the monkey tribe, diately after being brought forth affix themfelves to the

The tail is blackifh at the origin and covered with longifh teats, and remain there till they attain their proper growth

hair; but from that part to the extremity is naked, and and ftrength ; it is a native of South America, and particu-

covered with a fcaly fkin, the divifions of which are marked larly of Surinam. The feet in this fpecies are all furniftied

in fuch a manner as to give the tail very much the appearance with fharp claws, except on the thumbs or great toes of the

of a -i ifnake: i i^ ftrongly prehenfile, or poffeffed of hind feet, which have rounded nails.

the power of coiling, like thofe of feveral monkics, round any Dorsisera. Tail at the bafe hairy, and longer than
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the body; toes of the pofterior feet unarmed. Schreber. Obesula. Pale

Genus gtiris fylvejlris, Merian. Philandre de Surinam, Buff. '
^->>-'-

*

Merian opofum, Penn. ADout tne nze or a halt gro<

This fpecies, which is defcribed principally on the au- legs are confiderably longer than tbe others, and lomewhat
thority of madame Merian, is a native of Surinam; it bur- refemble thofe of the kanguroo ; the ears are rounded, the

rows in the ground like the rabbit, and, when in danger, tail rather long, and its hair more coarfe in appearance than
the young are faid to affix themfelves to the mother by in the rea of the fmall opoffums.

twilling their tails round hers. This animal brings forth Viverrina. Black fpotted with white; tail hairy." ' " ' out the fize of the Didelphis viverrtna, vherrine opofum, Shaw. Gen. Zool.

aked, and nearly a _

: pofterior feet flat. Didel- The colour is deep gloffy black, and the whole body i

Buff. Cayenne opojfum. outfides of the limbs are marked with numerous, large, and
A native of Cayenne, firft; defcribed in the Supplement to fomewhat irregular patches of white. Mr. Hunter fpeaks

the works of Buffon. It is faid to be an animal of great ac- of a vane t v \ hi * i ly brown and immaculate,

tivity, living en trees by day, and by night defcending into Philander. Tail hairy at the bafe ; abdominal pouch
marfhy places in order to prey on crabs, which it draws out with four teats. Schreber. Tlaquatzin, Seba.

of their holes by means of its feet, or fometimes even with its The philander is about the fize of a large rat ; the head
tail. The colour is reddifh, tawny above, and yellowifh be- large, the fnout thick, and .the ears rounded and erect The
neath ; the fur fomewhat woolly, but befet with coarfer tail is longer than the body, and is hairy at the bafe, the reft

along the back, where they form naked. The length of

ing from the tip of the nofe to the end of the tail ; it grunts whifkers. The forehead is marked

g ; brings forth from fcur to five young at a litter, This
-"

ibles that of

uth befet o

and grows fat by domeftication. The fltlh Orientals. Tail hairy from t••>'>
ai] d lorger than the body ; two midd

flying membrane: feet united. Palias. Phalanger, Buff

.

blackifh-grey, 1

Didt
t , A

a-roo, White's Journ. Great ten inches. The colour of the phalanger is

flying opojfum. the upper part, and yellowifh white benea

cylindrical, and ha:r.. , . opojfum, about nine inchi

Gen. Zool. Hepoona-roo, White's Journ. Great ten inches. The colour of the phalanger is rufous grey i

fpecies meafures about twenty-two the head, and the back marked with a blackifh line ; the tail

inches trom the tip of the nofe to the beginning of the tail, is hairy for about two inches and a half from the bafe. Its

li ity in lus in length. The body is about voice is faid to refemble that of the fquirrel, and it commonly
t, and the general appearance is h'milar affutnes the attitude of that animal when feeding,

to that of the Hying fquirrel. Its colour is a fine fable, varied Brunii. Tail fiiort, naked
;

pofterior feet long and tri-

withagreyifhferrugbouscaftabove, the lower furfacewhitifh
;

da&ylous. Schreber. Filander, Le Bruyn. Javan opef-

a flripe of deep brown runs along the back from head to tail, fum, Penn.

erge of the flying membrane on the upper part has a This fpecies, which is about the fize of the c

than he reft, while the extreme edge is white, was firft difcovered by Le Bruyn in the ifland ol _
i>li >f lcsgj and foft hairs of a blacker caft head is narrow, and fhaped like that of the fox, with t

extreme edge is white, was firft difcovered by Le Bruyn in the ifland of Java. The
The tail is very full of long, and foft hairs of a blacker caft head is narrow, and fhaped like tha *

than the reft, especially towards the end. This Angular ani- placed ereft. The general colour

mal is enabled, by means of its expanfile lateral membranes, to lowifh brown, with a brown flripe i

fpring to a confiderable diftance at pleafure ; it inhabits New abdominal pouch is large. Bruyn
Holland, where the natives diftinguifh it by the name of He- kanguroo tribe.

Brachyura. Tail hairy, and very fhort ; ear? naked;
Lemurina. Cinereous, beneath tawny ; tail cylindrical, no pouch; body rufous. Schreber. Short-tailed opojfum,

black, furry, and prehenfile. Di lemurine Penn.
' w Gen. Zool. Wha-tapoa-roo, White's Journ. One of the fmaller fpecies feldom exceeding the length of

A large fpecies, being equal in fize to the common cat, five inches from the nofe to the tail, and the latter about two
but of a more elongated form in proportion. The upper part inches. Its colour is a reddifh brown on the upper parts, and
is an iron-grey, beneath tawny, more or lefs pale. The whitifh beneath. This fpecies being deftitute of an abdomi-
muzzle is fhort and roundifh ; whifkers large and black, the nal pouch, the young fallen themfelves to the teats. The
ears upright, large, and rather acuminated at the top ; its fur of this animal is foft and elegant, the tail very thick at

eyes are bright and reddifh. The pofterior feet furnifhed the bafe, and gradually tapering to the end. It is a native of

with a rounded interior toe. Tli. il, whic ery thick, South America.
long, and furry, is prehenfile, and for about a fourth part of Sciurea. Sides furnifhed with a flying membrane; body
its hngth of the fame colour with the body, the remainder above greyifh, beneath fnowy white; tail prehenfileand very

black ; the tail is naked beneath to a confiderable diftance hairy. Didelphis fciurea, fquirrel opojfum. Shaw Zool.

from the tip. The total length of this animal is about two New Holl.

feet fix inches, of which the tail alone meafures about twelve The fize of this animal is nearly that of the common
inches. European fquirrel, and from the fullnefs and peculiar growth

i li s l« ind, like moft others of the genus, fubfift on fmall of its hair, appears rather larger. Its general colour refenx-

birds, infefts, and vegetables, and when they feed are ob- bles that of the American grey fquirrel. A black ftripe

ferved to fit up^ght in the fame maimer as the fquirrel. pafles over each eye along the top of the head; and under
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each ear is a black patch furrounded with white. The tall, tail, and the tail itfelf being fifteen inches in length. The
which is prehenfile, is of the fame colour with the body for general colour is dufky grey, with a rufous tinge above, and
half its length, but the remainder is black ; it is remarkably being tawny buff colour, deepeft on the throat. The tail

full of hair, and tapers in a flight degree towards its ex- is of the fame colour with the back for about one-fourth of
tremity, but does not terminate acutely. The eyes are its length, and from thence to the end black. It is con-
black, rounded, and very full; the ears rather fhort, round, jeftured that this may in reality be no other than the lemu-
and very thin. The upper parts of the feet are white, and rine opofTuif xdelph i w >

the lateral or flying membrane, which extends from the fore Ursina. Yeilowifh, with the upper lip bifid. Shaw
feet to the hind, is edged with blackifh, as in the flying Gen. Zool.

fquirrels. The abdominal pouch is of coniiderable fize, and A fpecies of large fize very lately difcovered in New
is fituated, as in other opoffums, on the lower part of the Holland.

abdomen. The pofterior feet are furnifhed with a rounded It fhould be laflly obferved, that Gmelin includes the
unarmed thumb. This curious animal is. of the nocturnal kanguroo in the didelphis genus, under the fpecific name of
kind, remaining during the greateft part of th . '

• ^ ; i -< ' c i
1 t ', , ,1 i , ; - t n-

of torpidity, but appearing in the night time full of vigour tion to the ftru&ure and arrangement of the teeth and other

and activity. This fpecies inhabits New Holland. effential characters, which at once remove that Angular ani-

Dr. Shaw fpeaks of a fuppofed variety which agrees in mal from the didelphis tribe. See Kanguroo.
every refped with that above^ defcribed, except in having DIDELTA, in Botany, (from h it double, and Ztfh, the

• the extreme half of the tail btack, that part being nearly Greek let n allufh . i

f
i torn ft! rucfifying

throughout of the fame grey colour with the upper furface difk, which refembles one equilateral triangle within ano-
ofthe animal, and only marked near the end with a black ther -

r ) J 8 Ait. Hort. Kew v. 3. 2<6.

band; the tip is white. Schreb. 590. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 2262. Juff.

Macroura. Sides furnifhed with a flying membrane; marck t. 705. Clafs and order, Sj > r/Ja polyganu -
if-

dy cinereous above, beneath white ; tail very long and tranea, Nat. Ord. Corymbifera. Seil. 2. Juff.

ick. Didelphis macroura, long-tailed opojfum. Shaw Gen. Ch. Cat. the common one double: outermoft in

This fpecies is about the fize of a black rat, and is of a 12 unequal, hnear-lanceolate, pointed, fpreading fegments,

lark or brownifh grey above, the lower fuifa in lb -*
1

1 Ltly i «dlei. Cor. compound, radiated: florets of
head and neck are, alfo whitifh ; a duflcy ftripe runs along the difk h ' ,,;,:.., 10113, funnd-fhaped,

"
tifh, five-cleft ; thofe in "

lie-ad, aim oft to the nofe ; the ears arc whitifh, five-cleft ; tliofe in the central triangle ii

moderately large, and flightly rounded ; the upper parts of rounding

. the fore feet are whitifh, and the pofterior half of the taf *
' '

.deeper black than the other part. Native of New Holland
Pygm^ea. Sides furnifhed with a flying membrane; Statu. Five in all the florets of the difk; filaments capillary,

•tail flat, pinnated, and linear. Didelphis pygmaa, pigmy very fhort ; anthers united into a tube: in thofs ©f the radius

r , law Zool. New Holl. folitary and obfolete. Pifl. Germen in the external florets

The molt diminutive of the opoffum tribe, its fize being of the difk oblong, comprtffed, immerfed in the receptacle ;

equal only to that of the common moufe. This elegant ftyle thread-fhaped ; ftigma cloven, revolute : in the central

little animal is furnifhed on each fide the body with an ex- ones the germen is minute and roundifh : in the marginal

pantile membrane, like that of the flying fquirrel, and by ligulate floi fcarcelj the rudiment of any. Perk.
the affittance of which it is enabled to fpring to a confidera- None. Receptacle fplitting into three portions, each of

ble diftanee. The fur is extremely fine ; its colour a foft which has one large fegment of the calyx, and fome of the

and palifh brown above, beneath almoft white; the nofe, fmaller inner ones, adt 1 to it, and mtains fevera! feeds

feet, and ears, internally, are light pink. The tail is of a in its cells. Seeds none, either in the central or radiant

form, and beautifully fringed on each fide with florets; in the external florets of the difk oblong;

foft, filky hairs. The opening of the abdominal pouch i
! rigid. The common receptach i

r r
emilunar form. The teats are extremely fmall, and divided into four triangular parts, of which t'

long, and of a fhtten<

feed chit fly on infefts and young birds."
**

Down of many fcaks. Outer calyx in three deep fegments;

1 femilunar form. The teats are extremely fmall, and divided into four triangular parts,

four in number. Its tongue is remarkably large and is naked, the reft fungo '
"

, and of a flattened form. The fpecies is fuppofed to cle briflly, triangular
;

only four in number. Its tongue is remarkably large and is naked, the reft fungous and briflly. Eff. Ch. Recepta-

Cinereous, beneath whitifh; tail at the inner in many. 1. D. carnofa. Ait. Hort. Kew
.end hairy and black. Didelphis pencillata, brujh'-tailed epojum Willd, Sp. PI. v. 3.2262. (D. tetragoniaefolia ; L'herit,

'•Shaw Gen. Zool. "
*

Stirp. Nov. 55. t. 28. Polymnia carnofa; Linn. Suppl.

The prevailing colour of this fpecies is cinereous, or 384. Choriltea carnofa ; Thunb. Prod. 163.) Succulent-

deep grey; the nofe is rather fharp ; the ears moderately leaved Didelta. " Leaves alternate, lanceolate - oblong,

large, and of a very {lightly pointed form at the tips ; the fkfhy." Grows at the Cape of Good Hope in fandy ground,

i-fides of the mouth are furnifhed with very long fine briftles; It was fent to Kew garden in 1774, by Mr. Maffon, and is

and others, fomewhat fhorter, are fituated under each eye. kept in the green-houfe, flowering in July. Stem fhrubby,

The fides are dilated into a flying membrane. The tail is branched, angular, fpreading. Leaves from an inch to two
thin and afh-c loured for nearly half its length, beyond inches long, thick and juicy, entire, obtufe, fomewhat
•which it is jet black, with long and fine ha'r wny beneath. Flowers on long, fimple, folit

brulh lik< form. Its fize is that of the black rat. Native ftalks, large and handfome, yellow or orange. Calyx with
'of Aullralafia. prickly teeth. 2. T>. fpinofa. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 256.

Vulpjna. Ferruginous ; tail hairy and black. Didelphis Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 2262. (Polymnia fpinofa ; Linn.

1 Ipim ifum. Phillip ^oy. New South Wales. Suppl. 384. Choriftea fpinofa ; Thunb. Prod. 163.) Op-
This is one of the larger fpecies of opoffum, meafuring pofite-leaved Didelta. " Leaves oppofite, ovate, half clafp-

#hout twenty-fix inches from the nofe to the bafe of the ing the ftem." Found at the Cape of Good Hope, by
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Thunberg and MaiTon, the latter of whom fent it to Kew, acouftics. His knowledge, perfeverance, and acquirements,
in.1774. It flowers in Turn > „1 j «,ly, and requires the feem to have been unlimited.

fhelterofagreen-houfe. Hort. Kew. « Stem fhrubby, ered. He, d'Al . ri ( ' te Arnauld, and M. Suard, werd
Leave broad-ovate fomewhat heart-fhaped, fmooth, with among the firft in France to feel th fu - merit ol I

-< in

prickles above theh 1 i ! entire 5 the outermoft mufic, o. •
; [.,., and Rameau, which

DIDEROT, Denys, in Bhgraphy,

1713. He was educated among the Jefuits

youth of excellent talents, were very dtlbousot retaining- turn to he Ihut agamlt him, and prejudiced the friends of religion

in thti, f> '< U,h'n li.-wa'1'lnnhelt -i 1.^ tl ~ ctAfnih- .)., ,1,'. h , t iti um-n,;., h'ouevu mielltm. i^ih.g du-

cal profeffion. and his father lent him to Fans to tinifli his iiu- muiical reform that was attemptrng in France, he made re.

ns to bring him up to the bufmefs of the law. marks m
,

, Hcient to fill a 4to.

hat 1 I the duties of his fitua- the writ-- i I prefented them more
tion. H-'s father was offended at his condud, and refufed, than thirty years ago, but little ufe has been made of thefe

J. 1, '.tl, ' K , I.- ' .' t. V .\.l ».M k , • -•• •»'<-{* .V
.,, < . « Ih-Mll -

mind calculated to rile above trilling obltaclea, and continued cal articl
1 1 tit < Vdopsedia, they will not be for-

his ftudies in phyfics, geometry, and metaphyfics ; in thefe gotten. Diderot died fuddenly, as he was rifing from table,

and in the belles' lettres he made very confuh in July, 1784.

When he was about hi f yeai of s ge he commenced au- DIDIER, Saint, in Geography, a fmall town of France,

thor, and one of his ariicft ubli tions was a tranflation of in the department of the Rhone. 3 miles from Lyons; alio a
' liltory of Greece" from the Ens- nail town of France, in the department of the Loire, not

he uuMiihe.i . iWlvok, . r.U'l d '• P.muple, f I' 1 A U b-n rn F'Knne.

1 il'ofophv,' id in th I li 1: Ming he published his D idi e r, Saint, et la Seauve> a fmali town of France, in

. »,„) rhU'.frphi.pi bv which I
hi

, ufiderable the department of the Upper Loire, diftrift of YiTengeaux,

celebrity. From this period he was received as a difciple of chief place of a canton, with a population of 3175 individu-

the new philofophy ; and became at length one of its ableft als. The canton has 7 communes, and 10,458 inhabitants,'

allocates. He republirtied his " Penlees" under the title upon a territorial extent of i^zl kiliometres.
'

of " Etrennes aux Efprits forts," when it was very generally DIDIUS Julianus, M. Sahius Severut, in Biography,
-

circulated, and contributed much to the prevalence of thofe a Roman emperor, who, in early life, had been employed in pub-

opinion to, -Inch France has tl bft half century been dif- lie nations, and who, A. D. 179, was made conful with Perti-

tinguifhed. It was at this period that Diderot, in conjunc- nax. In the reign of Commodus he wasaccufed of fome ftate,

ture with d'Alembert, laid the foundation of the " Didion- offences,of which he was acquitted jbutwhether on account of

; Encyclopedique," which was intended not only as a his innocence, or by means of his wealth, does 1

ledge, but as an that period of the empire almoft every thing was attainable by
The firft edition riches. Julian had accumulated a prodigious fum, to which he?

is pubhihed between the years 1751 and 1767,
T.j tins, us . diior, Diderot H aveVae libour of

e years 1 75 1 and 1767, owed his elevation

iigiou

enPer

tin li time for the publi- be transferred to the higheft bidder. The news quickly fpread
of which, fome have done over the city, and reached the ears of Didius Julianus, who,

to hi lents >' then
|

rti >\ irly his " Bijoux In- regardlefs of the public calamities, was indulging himfelf in

, , hav injui 1 h , reputation, and have been highly all the luxuries that his wealth could command. His
morals of his countrymen. His writings wife and hi \ hi im nd h paraiites, eafily

,
,. chai i-terized, and juftly, as " containing a glaring convinced him that he deferved the throne, and conjured him

e of good and bad, of brilliant thoughts, and obfeure to embrace the favourable opportunity. He immediately re-

i" lerte.i .
« !

< t dart f 1
th ma; 1 with paired to the camp, where Sulpicianus had already began to1

1
.

' lightning j and cloudy periods of metaphylical bargain with the foldiers. Didius in an inftant made a large

1 i 1U v j
th - o ideas, or falfe ones. This advance upon his offer, and raifed the bribe to 200/. fterlfm

though very popular, did not remunerate per man. The gates of the camp were inftantly thrown
,1- the time and labour which it occupied, open to the purchafer; he was declared emperor, and receiv-

bliged, when it was finiihed, to fell his library; ed the oath of allegiance from the foldiers, who retained #>
that he ihould pardon and fbr-

rians placed

he fortunate!) n t with a libei I pu h fer in th emprefs of much humanity as to ftipulate I

.,1, ,1, 00 l'vr, f.»r it, and left him the get the competition of Sulpici

ufe of it during
'""

'" '
'

' "
'

'

'" ' '

f *

avowed difciph

:, arts, 3nd maflufaftures, all which clofe order of battle through the delerted ftreets of the city,

ided his inquiries and refkaions to The fenate was commanded to affemble, who, through fear,

emetzrieder, a difciple of Schobert, ratified the infamous tranfaaions. They congratulated their

iter on the piano-forte, M. Diderot own, and the public felicity ; engaged their allegiance, and
e prefent at the leaure, and drew conferred on the new emperor all the branches of imperial

1 mailer and fcholar, the moft pleaf- power. He was next conduaed to the palace, where he
• treatife on the principles of mufic,

•

beheld the abandoned trunk of Pertinax, and the frugal en-

g on that inftrument, which has per- tertainment that had been prepared for his fupper. The one he
1 any language. viewed witb-apparent indifference, the other with < tempt,

vely as in the beft written comedies. A banquet was prepared by his order, and he amufed himfelf

s works there is an excellent eflay on till a late hour, with dice, and the performances of a celebrated
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'
tliat when *e^ t0 dafknefs, folitude Dido ; for, notwithstanding a variet

mdhimfelf, he paffed a fleeplefa night, refleding on the dan- time in which fhe lived, it is generally agreed t

s obferved, that when left to darknefs, folitude Dido ; for,

e paffed a fleeplefs night, refleding on the dan- time in whi(
gerous tenure of an empire that had not been acquired by later than that of the Trojan heroes by fome ages: Troy
ment,but purchafed by money. "He had," fays the eloquent havitfg been taken in tb in . the jade , and Pvgma*

• able. On the throne of the world he lion, Did
"

,
e, - the reign of foram,

found himfelf without a friend, and even without an adhere about 889 years B.C. Accordingly Bochart
The guards themfelves were afhamed of the prn h

1 h [ bt , have bee., aunt 10 the famous Jezebel, whom
avarice had perfuaded them to accept, ror was there a citi- Ahazm ' id , m. -.i. 1. n n ,

*'
.

,
-' .r.asthe the kingdom of Ifrael. Mortovci io lei '

. .

I. I . t •!. .
•

.
' 1 > . .*•.'! (t I, , f - . ^ ' • ,. >.

," w ,

jnfL; .1 hhir .-tj uf the »rp in, , ult d hit im i-.n, .11 1 y,«r- jlta thn lIft .,1 )„,,.'.u!it .f - lit u d ni-.e
waited with anx-etv • . the diftant provinces, hundred years B. C. After her J.

he public wrongs. The approach of Severus, toher divine honours and paid her Mi... »ui worfhii Sii [faacas avengers ottne public wrongs. 1 he approach of Severus, toher divine honours and paid her 1 1 g 1

who had been declared emperor by thePannonian legions, foon Newton, in his Chronology, reprefents JE
brought, p t'l 01 I.- , r 1.-. : xi. a -J •. /,•.> < -• ^ _„ ,,.- ., . < ,.!.. C. ; * ,,... i .

, ,i),-,
Pi . t< nans

;
was formally depofed, and fentenced to death, built Carthage, and he Itates the capture of Troy to have

He met with no compaffion, but ended, like a common male- happened in the year 004 B.C., which others refer to
fa&or, his wretched rtign of fix ty- fix days, at the age of 11S4B. C.
fixty. Gibbon. DIDRACRM, from fe, double, and h«Xu». Sec
DIDO, in Fabulous Hi/lory and Mythology, l\it furname of Drachm.

t Elifa, who is faid to have founded Carthage. DIDUGUA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Ana, in
She was the daughter of Belus 1 ' s V , , p i . ],

\

cia. When her brother Pygmalion afcended the throne after DIDURI, a people of Afiatic Iberia, according to Pliny.
the death of r 1. 1 .th.-r, anu USs \va- n:» ru-u t.> Sicharbas, Ptolemy places them in Sarmatia, in the vicinity of the Caf-
the prieil of Hercukd. hi: mothct hi th as im- pian fea.

menfely rich; the dread of Pygmalion's avarice induced DIDUS, in Ornithology, a genus of the gallinaceous tribe,
them to keep fecret this great wealth. Pygmalion, however, The bill is itraightentd in the mi, .

<
i 1 '

iered the wrinkles, and both mandibles are bent in at the tip ; the
hufband of his fiftvi

!

ent, and noftrils are placed obliquely near tl 1

profeffing her defire to leave a place — *- ! :1
"

'
""

* . .
.

fuming that fhe would bring with her the treafure of her huf-
'

ban.], lent her a fhip and convoy
; but bt fore fhe let fail, fhe

bpecies.

artfull) 01 tuved to lodge in the {hip fome bales loaded with Ineptus. Greyifh ; wings and tail cinereous yellow ;

fand ; and having reported that fhe was going to facrifice to head hooded. Didus < < Linn. iphus, Bnf, Cygnus
the manes of her hufband what fhe chiefly valued, fhe to ! > .11

, p..
J UrJ , Lath Edw. &c.

es into the fea ; and The exiftence of this uncouth bird has been difputed,

they con- though not iu our opnu 1
? .1 fuffj 1 .. leafon, for although

tained the money of Sicharba=>, and that they had no alterna- this curious creature has not been feen by any modern
tive for their own fafety but that of flying with her; for as veller, or 1 11 lift, I 1 1 h< refpe&able authors

foon as Pygmalion found that thty were come without the whodefcribed it in the early part of the 17th century, ought
expeded treafure, he would put them all to death. Accord- not to be reje&ed. The Dutch are faid to have found it in

ingly they fir ft landed in Cypfus, whence Dido carried off the ifle of Mauritius, and to have given it the name of Do-
50 young virgins, whom fhe gave in marriage to the compa- daerts, and Walgh-vogd ; the name Dodo is that by which
nions of her expedition. They were afterwards driven by the Portuguefe diftinguifhed it, and the French called it

the winds on the coaft of Africa, . I prii u erected Cygne a capuchon, and autruche encapnehonnee, but the

a citadel, near which Carthage was afterwards buiit. It has name un<l< 1 chit 1 fir ft noticed by them is Dronte.
been faid by fab

u

1 Dido bought of the In II Is, publifhed ii , an account of this

inhabitants of the country as much ground as a bull's hide bird is inferted, accompanied by a rude and indifferent figure,

would enclofe ; and that fhe cut irnber of under the name of Dod-eerfen. He informs i

thongs, which encompaffed a fpace of ground fufficient for feldora weighs lefs than fifty pounds. The bill is hooked
the fite of a citadel , n 1 . »., ... .

I

,
•

i >...i. .-J t,, thrill, or breathing-places in the
bull's hide ; and it has been farther faid, that in digging the midft ; from which part, to the end, the colour is of a light-

foundation, they found a horfe's head, which prefaged its green, mi ith j
1. .<!'.•;- ,<•• 1 und i I ;ht ; has

future grandeur. See Carthage. fine down inftead of feathers ; the train (like to a China- beard)
After the Phoenicians, whom Dido led into this part of is no more than three or four fhort feathers ; the head vari-

Africa, had made their fettlement there, they attempted to oufly dreffed, one-half being hooded with down of a dark
'

' Iarbas,kingofMaurita-i naked, and o'

Jhe difappointed their views, by firft ere&ing a runeral pile, were drawn over it ; the legs thick and black, and the talons

as if by fome facrifice fhe intended to appeafe the manes of her great. The pace, he fays, is flow, and the body round and
r hufband, and afterwards putting an end to her life with fat 5 by fome eaten as meat, but more pleafureable to look

a poniard. From this adlion, it is faid, fhe obtained the name than feed upon, and her ftomach fo fiery that it can eafily

of Dido, importing valiant woman : but Virgil, by a ftrange digeft (tones; in that fhape not a little refembling the oftrich."

reverfe of hiftory, reprefents her as being fo much in love A painting of this bird is preferved in the Britifh mufeum, to
with ^Eneas, that his departure drove her to defpair. But it which Edwards is indebted for the following defcription,

is remarkable, that he makes an anachronifm of almoft 300 and from which alfo the various figures of the Dodo, ia that,

years, as there u no lefs an interval between ^Eneas and and later publications, are evidently copied.

4 According
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According to Edwards, this bird is rather larger than the d

fwan, and nearly three feet in length. The bill is ftrong, n

large, and hooked at the end ; the gape ftretches beyond the Jays only a fingle c

eves, and is of a Dale blue colour, except the end of thd upper DIDWANi3

ellowifh, and a red fpot on the bend of count: y of Agirmandible, which is yewowun, ana a rea lpot on tne oena or count: y
it; the end of the lower blackiih; irides white ; the general of Agir

colour of the plumage cinereous, and foft to the touch ; the DIDYMA, a fountain of Greece, in Theffaly.—Alfo,

belly and thighs whitifh ; the head large, and fecms as it two fmall ifhnds; near that of Scyros—Alfo, one of the

were covered with a black hood or cowl ; the wings are very JEolian ifles near Sicily.— Alfo, a town of Africa in Libya.

fhort, and of a yellowifh afh-colour ; the tail-feathers curled, DIDY1VLEUS, in Mythology, an appellation given to

Hand upon the rump, and incline to yellow, like the wings ;
Apollo.

the legs have four toes, three before, and one behind, and are DIDYMANDRA, in Botany, (from M^o;, a twin, and

very ftout, fhort, and yellowifh, and armed with black «v«p, a man, in allufion to the two anthers upon one filament.)

claws. Willd. Sp.Pl. v. 4. 9/i. (Synzyganthera, Ruiz, and Pavon.

Gmelin affirms that the didus or dodo family has no tail; Prodr. 137. t. 30.) Ciafs and order, Polygamia Moncscia;

the caudal feathers are certainly not placed at the extremity Willd. Nat. Ord. Ameniacea.

of the body as in other birds, but confiderably higher upon Eff. C!< Ctli 1
*• «1 ith mbncated fcales, bear-

the back, and affuredly from their fituation rather deferve the ing united as well as female flowers.

epithet of a dorfal tuft than tail. The fame writer obferves United Fl. Cal. deeply four-cleft. Cor. deeply four-cleft.

alfo that the hooded dodo has no claws or toe-nails : upon Filament folitary, bearing two anthers at its furr.mit. Ger-

what authority this writer fpeaks we cannot prefume to de- men fuperior. Styles three, very fhort. Berry with three cells.

termine, but the fame affertion has been fince made by Son- and three feeds.

tiini. We are aware that an opinion did prevail to this ef- Female, Cal. and Cor. with Styles and Berry as in the

feci:, till the recent difcovery made in the Britifh Mufeum, former.

of the legs of a large bird, conjectured to be thofe of the I. D. - V Synzyganthera purpurea ; Ruiz,

hooded dodo, and which appear, at leaft for the prefent, and Pavon. Syft. Veg. Fl. Peruv. v. 1. 273.) A native of

to difcountenance that idea, the toe-nails in thofe relics being umbrageous woods in 1 £ faid by the Spanifh

not only vifible but very confpicuous. botanifts to be rear forty feet high, with oblong-lanceolate

Solitarius. Varied grey and brown; wings fhort and pointed leaves. From them Wiildenow has adopted the

terminating in a rounded knob. Lath. Didus Solitarius, Gmel. above characters, very properly changing their uncouth name,—Le Solitaire, Buff.—Solitary Dodo. as ithsdnot as yet found its way into any book in common ufe.

Nearly as large as the former. This fpecies is an inhabit- DIDYMELES, (f , - h ,., . n 1, and ^c, an apple,

nt of the ifle of Rodrigue, where it is not uncommon, but becaufe, as we prefume, the fruit grows in pairs.) Aubert
never appears in large flocks, fcarcely more than two being Hift. Inf. Afr. 23. t. 3. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 648. Clafs

ever found together : it makes its neft in retired places of the and order, Dicecia Monandria. Nat. Ord. Amentacea ?

leaves of the palm, about eighteen inches in thicknefs, and Eff. Ch. Male, Flowers in pairs, joined at the bafe. Cal.

lays one egg, which is larger than that of the goofe. The a fcale. Cor. none. Anther feffiie.

male fits in his turn, or (lands on the watch, and will not Female, Fl. in pairs, joined at the bafe. Cal. a fcale. Cor.

fuffer any bird to approach within a moderate diftance of the none. Style none. Stigma of two lobes. Drupa withr any bird to approach withm a moderate dutance ot the none, btyle none, btigma ot two lobes. Drupa with c

while the hen is fitting, which continues forfeven weeks. r. D. madagafcarenfis. Willd, loc. cit.

They are chafed in the winter feafon between March and "A tall tree, found in Madagafcar. The leaves a
' eing then very fat, and the young birds in par- nate, {talked, oblong, tapering at the bafe

efteemed at that time for the table. flowers panicled, female ones fpiked. Flo

>ear8 fome refemblanee to the turkey ; the legs Willd.

in that bird, but longer, and the bill is more bent in DIDYMI,
tion. The neck is of a proportionable length, and the Didymi, in

ack and lively : the general colour of the plumage is Theffaly.—Ail

grey and brown mixed, and it has fcarcely any tail: the wings DIDYMODON^ in Botany, an Hedwigfan gen
are too fhort for flight, and the hind parts are rounded like moffes, the teeth of whofe fringe are approximated in pairs,

a horfe's rump, and clothed with feathers. The females are It is referred by Dr. Smith to Trichojlomum, which fee.

fometiroes covered with brown and light yellow feathers, and DIDYMOTICHOS, in Ancient Geography, a fmall towa
appear very beautiful. This fex has a '

'

above the bill; and the feathers on each lide enlarge]

white tufts : the feathers of the thighs are roundec

end like fhells, and this conftitutes the principal chai

the fpecies. for having compoi

-Didus nazaraius, GmeL—Oifeau de Nazareth, Buff.-- which Didymi
Tazarine Dodo. fays, fubje&s v

This is rather larger than the fwan : the bill is a little bent gotten if they v

Nazarine Dodo. fays, fubje&s which are forgotten, or which ought t

and large; and inftead of feathers the whole Didvmus, of Alexandria, prefident of the catechetical.

body is covered with a black down : the wings confift of fea- fchool in that city, flourifhed in the fourth century. When
thers, and there are fome frizzled feathers upon the rump he was but four years old he loft his fight, yet fo vigorous

which fupply the place of a tail : the legs are long and fcaly, and intenfe was his application, that he became deeply learned

and, unlike the two former birds, there are only three toes in many branches of fcience. As he advanced in life he di-

on each foot inftead of four. _ ligently ftudied the fcriptnres of the Old and New Tefta-

The frjecies was met with in the ifle of France, and is ment, on which he wrote feveral judicious and learned cewn-

4 H 2 wientaries,
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i controverfial theology ricated as they fade ; anthers cohering m pairs, moftly Over.
his fuperior merit only, ihadowed by the upper lip. Pift, Germen almoft always

"c 7 C1CWCU iu mi uie izuair oj ihe Alexandrian fchool. fupenor;.' I fimpl, .
.. pt in Peril/a, thread-fhaped, paral-

St.Jerome and other celebrated charade™ were among his lei to and between the filaments, and lightly curved like-
Icholaru, who never lo.t an opportu.t, Up

! ,. loudly of them ; fligma ufually bifid. Perk, either wanting, as in
the pre-eminence and learning of their matter. Jercme pro- the fiift n ei ,,, ,, - „ „, tl> its place ; or capfu-
nounced him to be the moil learned man of the age, and Pal- lar, fometimes pulpy, and molliy of two cells. Seeds if
ladius affirms that he furpaffed all the ancier t: i i in n „k-d four, except in Phryma ; if covered ireneraily verr
and variety of hi„ ' ,-M,

-
tf.

I
, f , ny ni u t r ,.d.,„.,' th.. clafs arc two: ,. Gymnol

naked. Of this th. pi \ I

ifonous. 2. ^; ;

thil,gweitnowatprefentoflIn, 1,
i ,lical sic.jftrinc- i a from the fan

Prolemy, who, by difputitur, preferv Ti. He 27 mil.

author confeffes him to 1 verfed m the Grcnol
harmonic divilionj jndg. ii

telt;

:oriil in mafic'but

"tonly

ibh th, a man of

As' r"S; Asc
to the' fcal e, and, confeq ofjulli,

the praftu:al major 3d f, whlich harmc>nized 1.be whole fyf.

, in » i. fi :

everal fpeciesof A

, and 450 S. by E. or Pans. Lat. 44° 44'. Its
is a territorial extent of 450 k-.honu.trcs, 15 com-
id 7975 inhabitants, of wEom the town itfelf con-

ef place of a diftrid, Die has a fub-prefed, a court
and a regifter-office. Mount Orel, in its neigh.

tern, and pointed out the road to counterpoint, an honour as a fpecific 1 1 d •< infl int mil en i n .

that moa critics have bellowed on Ptolemy, he teems to have The foil of the diftrid of Die is mountainous and not
a better title to the invention of modern harmony, or mufic very fertile: it produces, however, fome corn, and has good
in parts, than Guido, who appears to have adhered, both in orchards. The paftures are favourable for the rearing of
theory and pradice, to the old divifion of the fcale into cattle. There are a few manufactures of woollen and linen,
major tones and limmas. cloth. The whole diftria counts nine cantons, 1

" The beil fpecies cf diapafon," fays Doni, " and that munes, and 58,090 inhabitants, upon a territorial extent of
which is the moil replete with fine harmony, and chiefly in 24.30 kiliometres.

ufe at prefent, was invented by Didymus. His method was

this : after the major femitone E F J-f > he placed the minor

tonein the ratio ot ^ , between FG,and afterw irds th \ j, liitnct of the iame name, iituated on the river Meufe, which
tone I between G A ; but Ptolemy, for the fake of innova- runs through the town ; 5 o miles W.of Scheleftat,

tion, placed the major tone where Didymus placed the mi- of Luneville. Lat. 4S 20'. The extent of its canton is.

nor." Ptolemy, however, in fpeaking of Didymus and his 225 kiliometres; it has 22 communes,and 14.925 in! bita ,

arrangement, objeds to it as contrary to the judgment of 5346 of whom inhabit the town. St. Die has a fub-pre-
the ear, which requires the major tone below the minor, ted, a court of juftice, and a regifter office.

The ear certainly determines fo with us : is it not therefore The plains in this diflrid produce rye, oats, millet, and
probable, that in Ptolemy's time the major key was gaining potatoes ; the mountains are covered with forefts of pine,
ground I Upon the whole, however, it appears, that theie The paftures are good, and there is fine flax grown, of which
authors only differ in the order, not the quaht * • . , >,. ' ,,, K , Ii , I l

1
i, tape, and thread;.

Didymus, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of Afia which articles, together nth ttl iron, hard r, 1
• llei

Minor, named Bindyma by Steph. B3 z. Herodotus places timber, and firewood, conftitute their principal trade. There
here the fource of the river Hermus. are copper mines at Lj! . nd Lubirce, lead and-
Didymus, or Didymi, mountains of Arabia Felix,. in the iilvct mines at 1 a C 01 . ind an ii n mine at the foot of a

coun yofths ' haiii Ptolemy. mountain called the Donon. At Chipal there are alfo
DIDYNAMIA, in Botany, (fr< in I , in I Iv zpie,power, feveral kindsof mines, and a fine quarry of variegatedmarble

implying the fuperiority of two ftamens over the reft,) the The diftrid of St Die has a territori 1 ctenl f
1 5 1 5 kili

14th clafs of the Linnaean artificial fyftem, but which is in metres, nine cantons, 108 communes, and 75,298 inhabitants,
itfeif a natural claf?, or nearly fo, comprehending almoft all —Alfo a fmall town of France,, in the department of the
the ringent and perfonate flowers. Its charader confifts in Puy-de-D6me, chief place of a canton, in the diftrid of

1 it .mens, two of which are longer than the other Clermont, with a population of 1200 indivi

27 inhabitants, upon a
ent of 177^ kiliometres.- Alfo, a fmall

ered, irregular, its tube fecreting or containing honey ; its and Cher, 12 miles E. of Blois..

iimb ufually two-lipped and ringent. Stam. Filaments DIEBACH, a town of the duchy of Luxemburg: four
r„,„. lin„, Mm \u\ t. ., ^„r„^ „.;)„„ xkt q w «( l,„™k,

—

6 '

1 of Syria, the
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moft confider'able in the country of Kefraouan, which extends any of the king's tenants in caplte, to enquire, by a jury, of
f, N -i-Kelb, paffing by Lebanon, as far as Tripoli, what lands he died feifed, and of what value, and who wa3.

It has not, however, above 6000 inhabitants. The ancient the next heir to him.

port refembles that of Latakia, but is in a worfe fixation ; DIEMEN, Anthony Van, in Biography, a governor

ici-'.-iv .1 .v t 1
- wr ;; KMjiinirc;. Tlu siur lnia' i.i , t

v
1- of the 1),'.. I ,:: I,.- I •,->!••<», v Vr. , ]vi l(i ,.

;i ,t Adonis, "
; -uthward, has the only burg. He went, in early life, in a low military , y to

bridge to be feen, that of Tripoli excepted, from thence to India, where he was chiefly employed in writing petitio s

Antiocb. It has a finale arch, 50 feet wide, and upwards of for the foldiers. He was afterwards promoted to a poft

c , 1 1 i n arch te£ture, which appears to be the under government, which required fome fkill in accounts:

work of the Arabs. hence he became a merchant, and aftei tccou

DJEBAL.or High-lands, one of the general divifions of general of the Dutch fettlements in India. In T625, he
\ .,,, 1, /-. 1.: her being Tehama,or the Low-lands, was appointed a member of the fupreme council, and in

', ,
i at t ,»u n fi of tl sg .1 -it it.( which the 163 1 he returned to Holland as commander of the India

\ (lf , ,, f ui 1, bn.'ivided, and the former 24. fleet. He remained but a few months in Europe, and when

1 1 /. -k i ; A ! 1 null town of Fiance, in the depart- he went back to India many important offices dev ; lved on

meut of the Foreits, (des Forets) chiefplace ' diftri r ol him. In 1642, he fent out two fhips to explore the un-

the fame name, on the river Sarre, with a population of known countries to the fouth, pan: of which, forming the

l ,

i

,,,,)> '11 li. L.iuii 1 tirr-to;] 'ft of 1'itli 1 . f N, w H Ihnd , in honour of him,
IUjcQ inh.-bitJi.ts. dillu^u'lhrd by the a {J p -llatn.it <>f " Van D^-uicn's lat'd.

1

11 <
>

-

r..a tj 2:. j :_ April 1645, having held, with rr 'Dieckirch has a fub prefeft, He died i

Geography, a town of Holland
; 4 miles S.E.

juftice, and a regiil < offie , It contains many the

vine grows on the hills in the neighbourhood <

There is a mine of very fine copper, the working of which is Die men, Straits of, lie between the coaft of Ada, and

flopped for want of hands. the iflands of Japan.

The whole diftrift contains five cantons, 70 communes, Diemen's, or Van Bremen's Land, an ifland in the form

and 38,128 inhabit- torial extent of 12S7A of an oblong fqnare, about 160 Bntifh miles long, by half

kiliometres.
*

that breadth, feparated, by a ftrait, or rather chat id more

DIEDRAVA, a village of Ruffia, on the road from St. than 30 leagues wide, called, in recent maps,Bafs's ftrait, and

Peterfburg to Mofcow ; 361 verfts from St. Peterfburg. containing a chain of fmall iflands. running- N. and S...

DIEGO d'Alvarez, an ifland in the Southern Atlantic from New Holland,

ocean, whofe bearing and diftance from

d'Acunha, according to the general chart of Capt. Cook's in November 1642. From that time, fays capt. Cook, i

Third Voyage, are 38 53' S. and 13 W. efcaped all farther notice by European navigators, til
1

Diego Garcia, or Chagos, an African ifland in the Furneaux touched at it in March 1773 ; buthedidn

Indian fea. Rochon, in his " Voyage to Madagafcar," fays, at that time that capt. Marion, after having remained

that it is 12 leagues ;
and that its form fome time, failed from thence on the 10th of Marc

s great eft breadth is no)

^ of a league : the ground, however, is fufficiently e

to ferve as a fence and fhelter to a vaft refervoir or canal, hills and vallies, and every where of a greenifh h

which affords fpacious room to the moll numerous fleets, well wooded, and, if one may judge \

[•| L is four leagues long, and its main breadth about captain Cook, and from what we met with in Adventure

one league. Its ex ell nt h r! r h is two entrances to the bay, is not ill fupplied with water. The beft is a rivulet,

fouth. The roads are very fine. Heafctitan lituati lich
1

' 1 tl fall into a pond, that lies behind

1 b n S lat 7 14', and E. long, from Paris'63°. . the beach at the head of the bay. Fire-wood is to be ob-

Diego de Ramirez, an ifland near the coaft of Terra del tained, with great eafe, in feveral places.' The only wind

Fur-go, S.S.W. of cape Horn. S. lat. 56 39'. W. long, to which this bay is expofed is the north-eaft, which, blow-

£%°\\'. ingfromlV 1 ifl nds, 11 bring no very great fea along

Diego R'uis, or Rodriguez, an ifland of Africa, in the with it ; and, therefore, tins may be accounted a very fafe

•Indian ocean ; 100 leagues E from the ifland of Mauritius, road. The bottom is clean, good-holding ground ; and the

or ifle of France. S. lit. 19 30'. E. long. 57 32'. depth of water from twelve to five and four fathoms. The
Diego Sourez, an ifland in the Indian fea, near the eaft author has annexed a chart, which gives a better idea of this,

coaft of the ifland of Madagafcar. part of the coaft than any defctiption. The following table

Diego, Cape, Si: the 1 >w fiat that forms the north will exhibit both the longitude and latitude at one view j

,,, ., , , '
1 -i ,

li n the eaft coaft of Terra Lat. S. Long. E.

delFuego. S.Jat. 54 33'- W. long. 65" 14'. Adventure bay - 43°2i'2o" ~ i^f 2g' o"

DIELCYSTINDA, amongthe^*«*»/j,akindofexer- Tafman'shead - 43 33 ° - 147280
cife performed by box , idtd into two par- South. cape - 43 42 o - 146560
ties, or fides, each endeavoured to draw the other over to . South-weft cape - 43 37 o - 146 7 o

their fide, and the party which prevailed gained the victory. Swilly ifle - 43 55 o - 147 60
DIELE, in Geography, a river of European Turkey, Ad f Variation of the compafs 5*ij'E;

which runs into the Pioth, near Czezora.
xxuvciuure o^y

| Djp of the fouthendof the needle 70 15%
fTE, a fmall town of France, in the depart- The high water was, on the 29th of January, two days

merit of La Manche, with an inconfiderable harbour in the before the laft quarter of the moon, at nine in the morning :

tnel, which was finifhed in 1731 ; 5 miles S.W. the perpendicular rife was then 18 inches ; and there was

of Cherbourg. no appearance of its ever having exceeded 2§ feet. The
DIEMCuausit Extremum, in Latv, a writ iffued out beautiful fandy beach, at the bottom of Adventure bay, is

of chancery to the efcheator of thtcounty, upon the death of. about two miles long, and excellently adapted for hauling
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of thefe were ho

..._ or feven feet, and
,

t

n behind the beach, in which is a brackifh The inhabitants of this part of the country are fprung, with-
: foreft of very tall trees, rendered almoft out doubt, from the fame ftock with thofe of the northern

impaffable by fhrubs, brakes of ferns, and fallen trees ; ex- parts of New Holland ; and the difference may be accounted
cept on the fides of hills, where the trees are thinly fcattered, for by diftance of place, entire feparation, diverfity of climate,
and intermixed with coarfe grafs. The foil on the low and other concurring circumftances. But there is not the
land, to the northward of the bay, is either fandy, confiding leaft refemblance in their language, a circumftance which
of a white fand-ftone, which forms the Fluted cape, and cannot be eafily accounted for.

bounds the more, or confifts of a mould that is yellowifh, The natives approached our navigators, who had landed,
or of a reddifh hue. The fame is found on the lower without betraying any fymptoms of fear, or rather, with
parts of the hills, and farther up, it is of a greyifh caft, the greateft confidence imaginable. Labillardiere (ubi
and very poor. In the vallies there are fome fmall infra) afcribes the gentlenefs with which they behaved
ftreams

;
but the country appears to be naturally very dry. to Capt. Cook and his companions to the dread of Euro-

The heat alfo is great, as the thermometer flood at 64, 70, pean fire-arms, excited by Capt. Marion's being under the
and once at 74 degrees

; and birds were obferved to putrefy ueceflity of ufing thefe arms againft them. They were
in an hour or two after they were killed. The country has quite naked, and wore no c

no minerals, nor, indeed, Hones; and among its vegetable pro- punctures and ridges already 1

du&ions none were found that yielded the fmalleft fubfift- every prefent that was made to ..._ r
ence to man. The foreft trees are all of one fort, growing pearance of fatisfa&ion, and they indicated a degree of
to a great height, and generally ftraight ; and they feem to ftupidity. They feemed to fet no value on iron or on iron
have fome affinity to the myrtus of botanifts. There are tools ; and they were even ignorant of the ufe of fifh hooks,
other fmaller trees, and a variety of plants, which it is need- Some of them wore, loofe, round their necks, three or four
defs to enumerate. The^ only quadruped obferved was a folds of fmall cord made of the fur of fome animal ; and
fort of opoffum, about twice the fize of a large rat. How- others of them had a narrow flip of the kanguroo fkin tied
ever, the kanguroo !f< labitant of this part of the round their ancles. The females wore a kanguroo fkin, juft
country, as the natives ufed pieces of its fkin in their drefs. as it came from the animal, over the moulders, and round the
Here are feveral forts of birds, which, being much haraffed waift ; but its only ufe feemed to be to fupport their chiJ-
by the natives, who derive much of their fubfiftence from dren, when carried on their backs ; but it did not cover
them, are very fhy. In the woods the principal forts are thofe parts which the inhabitants of tnoft nations conceal,
large brown hawks or eagles, crows, yellowifh parroquets, The bodies of the women were marked with fears like thofe
-and large pigeons. On the fhores were gulls and plovers, of the men ; but though their hair was of the fame colour
.A few wild ducks were feen about the pond or lake behind and texture, fome of them had their heads completely fhora
,t.he beach, and fome (hags were alfo obferved. Some large or fhaved: others had this operation performed only on one
.blackifh fnakes were feen in the woods, and a lizard, 19 fide, while the reft had the upper part of the head fho'm
inches long and fix round, elegantly clouded with black and clofe, leaving a circle of hair all round, fomewhat like the
yellow. The fea was well flocked with various fpecies of tonfures of the Romifh ecclefiaftics. The women rejeded
fifh; but the elephant fifh, or pejagallo, feemed to be the offers of addrefles and prefents with difdain: either from a fenfe
molt numerous. Upon the rocks the mufcles and other of delicacy and virtue, or from a fear of difpleafing their men.
fhell-fifh were plentiful ; fea-flars were numerous; fponge, That this gallantry was not very agreeable to the latter was
Medufa's heads, and fea-fuci were not uncommon. Of in- certain; becaufe an elderly man, as foon as he obferved it,

' ""
*

* " - •••- to retire, which they
t reluctance.

greateft flcill is manifefted

their arms and bodies in lines ot ditterent lengths and JSnglim Uolony in JNew South Wales, vol. 11. 1804,
directions, which are raifed confiderably above the fur. narrow'piece of land, projecting from the higher land
face of the fkin, fo that it is difficult to guefs how great diftance, with two flattifh hummocks,' i iblii

they execute this embroidery of their perfons. Their Ram Head, nea

colour is a dull black, and not quite fo deep as that of capes lie nearly (

the A fncan negroes. Their hair is perfedly woolly, and it about ij leagues. The interim

is clotted or divided into fmall parcels, like that of the ern boundary of Van Diemen's land. The extremity pre-
Hottentots, with fome fort of grcafe, mixed with a red paint fents a rugged and determined front to the icy regions of
or ocbre, which they fmear in great abundance over their the fouth pole, and like that of Terra del Fuego, feems once
heads. Their nofes, though not flat, are broad and full, to have extended farther fouth than it does at prefent. Its
The lower part of the face projects confiderably ; their eyes extraordinary elevation and irregular form entitle it to rank
are of a middling fize, with the white lefs clear than in ours ;

among the foremoft of the grand and wildly magnificent
and though not remarkably quick or piercing, they gave a fcenes of nature. Lofty ridges of mountains, bounded by
frank cheerful caft to the whole countenance. Thtir teeth tremendous cliffs, project from two to four miles into the
are broad, not equal nor well fet ; their mouths are rather fea, at nearly equal diftances from each other, with a breadth
wide ; their beards are long, and clotted, like their hair, varying from two miles to two and a half. The heights or
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named, probably, by which lives in burrows like the rabbit ; the fea-calf of the

are twelve in number, and of various fizes. fpecie8 called « phoca numachus ;" a new fpecies of parro-

The two largeft are from three to four miles in circuit, with quet, reprefented and defcribed by our author under th<

fteep fides, but twith height inferior to that of the main: of the parroquet of Cape P"
the largeft is the loweft. Their afpeft, like that of the defcribed by White. Labi

[peaks extreme fterility. After pafling feverai ants is very fimilar to that of Capt. Cook. They did not

fmaller note, they entered Herdfman's cove ; above flee at the approach of the French, and appeared to be mild

which they went up the Derwent river in a boat. As they and affable. The men and women were equally naked, or

advanced, Mr. Bafs and his companion found the ftream was covered with a kanguroo fkin. Their hair is woolly, and
O-jo yards broad, and three fathoms deep. Here they met they let their beard grow ; the upper jaw of children pro-

with a man, with hair which they did not think to be woolly, jeft's confiderably over the lower, but falls back with increafe

armed with two fpears, very ill made, of folid wood. His of age, fo that in adults it is in the fame line: their Ikin is

the difpofilfpofition of the inhabitants of the themfelves with charcoal dull, principally the upper parts of
body. They eat mufcks, oyfters, the large lobfter, and

: natives drew the principal part of their food crabs which they broil: the women are chiefly t

; ; the bones of fmall animals, fuch as opof- procuring food and preparing it. They do not appear to

!, kanguroos, rats, and bandicoats, were nave any chiefs : each family feems to live in complete inde-

d their deferted fire-places, and the two pendence ; but the children are very fubordinate to their

ioned were fimilar to thofe ufed for hunting parents j and the women are fo to their hufbands. They all

No canoes were vei ! i no ny tree apj iacqi tinted with the bow. Thofe of Adventure
werthe purpofe of their conftruaion. Upon Bay haw their body tattooed, and their hair powdered with

i Diemen's land with New South Wales, '
' " " ' " "oker. Their domeftic utenfils afford but an unfavoui

iry. 1

in# veffels made of a lar^e piec

pofes of life ; but in being deficient with refpeft to thofe

larger ftreams, which ferve to facilitate the operations of

Mr. Bafs gives the preference, with regard to fertility of fpecimen of
•

! hy. There are baflret

foil, to the former. Both countries referable one an- fily conftru&ed of the reed calkdjuncas acutus, and

other in being amply furnifhed with water for the pur- in# veffels made of a large piece oifuci "'.
i u

m, and moulded into the fhape of a purfc.

man, and convey commerce to the door of almoft every in- flint to, 't i
in

, t n , differ from the 01

land farmer. inhabitants of the South Sea ifhiids, and even fome of tl

Captain Flinders, in his " Obfervations on the Coaft of of the more eafterly part of New Holland ; whence our

Van Diemen's Land, &c. 1801," fays, that the capes are thorinclin t. 1 1 that they are defcended from a dil

moftly bafaltic, and he includes the " Fluted Cape ;" the ent origin. Their thinly fcattered huts indicated a \

columns being fometimes fingle, fometimes grouped like fcanty population ; and the heaps of /hells found near....... \ -. md of « Cape Barren" fea-lhore fhewed that thefe fava^es derive tl - , . in

are found kanguroos, and the new animal, called nuomat by means of fubfillence from the (hell fifh i< - tin - fii I t.h

the natives near Port Jackfon, refembling a little bear. Oae of thefe navigators found fome human bones among
" Furneaux's iflcs" are moftly of a coarfe quartz, and like- afhesof a fire made by tl

vvh •< \\ ...o.,' P. til • >
1 . \ v .S , \\ ' — . U d. v . ,

. - 1. -its a moft dreary and pieces of broiled flefh. Our author. .
,'

,

inbofpitable more, mottled with rocks of white quartz and of ranking the natives of this country with the cannibals r
black bafalt. Port Dalrymple is the only harbour upon the he rather fuppofes that they have the cuftom of burning the

north coaft., which feems the moil fertile. bodies of their dead. As thefe were the only human bones.

Labillardiere, in his '« Voyage in Search of La Peroufe difcovered in this country, and thefe partly burnt, it appears

in 1791— 1/94," (vol. i.) furnifhes fome interefling details that they do not expofe the bodies of their dead to the open
with regard to this ifland. He obferves that, in the month air. If it be not their cuftom to burn their dead, they may
of May, the fummits of the higheft mountains were whitened poffnly bury them in the earth, or throw them into the fea.

with fnow ; and that thefe mountains form part of a chain
;

As there is another Van Diemen's land, Mr. Pinkerton

which extends from fouth-eaft to north-weft; whiift an- very properly fuggefts, that the above defcribed land, which
other chain of g,reat extent runs from north-eaft to fouth- is one of the iflcs of New Zealand, fhould be call

/

weft. In the ifland there are many rivulets and lakes. On in honour of the difcoverer: and thus the confi tv i 1 fi ig

the fide of the mountains was obferved an horizontal bed of from a duplicate of names would be prevented,

coal, not exceeding in its greatt t t - I

'

fa 1 >rthern part of New Holland,

tending for a diftance of more than 200 fathoms; it refts on difcovered by a Dutch navigator, named Zeachen, who be-

free-ftone, and is covered with a deep brown fchiftus. In flowed upon it this appellation in honour of Anthony Van
thefe ricks were a'.fo found beau'i ul p ! rnatite, of Diemen, governor-general in the Eaft Indies, who returned

I copper colour, and of tripoli. The forefts are thick, to Europe with incredible treafures in 1631. We may
and not eafily penetrate i d they < 1 ft of many very tall conclude that this governor.encouraged 1

'
! r

. » • 1. wbick tnrive well his name was impofed upoi

:alyptus globofus/' the world. See Nsw Hoi
1 moderate height,
' '

r
;he " tuc

Near the rocky bay, where DIEMERBROECK, :

the French navigators flopped, is a lake abounding with born at Montfort, in the neighbourhoi

ies year 1609. After taking his degree of

1636, and continued there,

of which he has through that and the following years, freely attending the
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with great violence, during that time. It was here that he to jcaloufy in the eaft, and fometfmes hurrying them into

colle&ed obfervations on the nature and treatment of the moft cruel exceffes. The cloathlng oi the Djeouabys,,
that difeafe, which he published in the year 1644, in 4to. confilts of an ibbram and a bernous, a kind of cloak, fimilar

at Amfterdam. As he followed the method, pretty generally to the furplice of thofe who officiate in the Romifh church,
adopted in all fevers, of keeping the patients, in warm, clofe made of white wool. This fluff, which is ufed for the
apartments, and gave them mithridate, and other heating cloathing both of the men and the women /is manufactured
medicines, called Alexipharmics, it may be fuppofed his in Barbary, and it is ! ght at ( ro, but chiefly at Alex-
fuccefs was not remarkably great. The book, however, ob- andria. The wealth of the Djeouabys, and of the Arabs of
tained great credit, and has paffed through many editions, the defertin general, t s ii -d fheep, whilft that

In 1642 he went to Utrecht, and was made profeffor ex- of the Arabs who dwell in villages, confilts in large cattle,

traordinary in medicine. His lectures in medicine, and in The Arabs always carry with them a great part of their

anatomy, procured him great credit, and were no lefs ufeful wealth, in order to furnifh their habitable camps. They pre-
• th rfky, I rij thither a great conflux of pupils. ho] 1 llraw an the . . in large pits under-
In 1 6j 1, he was made ordinary profeffor, he was alfo twice ground. The neighbourhood of a well of frefh water, a few
appointed re&or of the utiiverfity, and continued in high flips of land of a fcanty produd, or fait lakes that can be
efteem to the time or. h leath, wh happened Nov. 17, wrought with fome profit, determine thefe

1674. In 1649 he published " Oratio de reducenda ad They poffefs befides, at four or five leagues frc

Medicinam Chirurgia," and in 1664, " Difputationum prac- of cultivat 1 , -Jioufes kept fecure, and further

ticarum, pars prima et fecunda, de morbis Capitis et Thora- on in the defert dtpofits under the fandj known by fome
cis/' 121110. in which, Haller fays, there ai utward marks to the proprietors only. The Djeouabys,
and ufeful oi turn Hi Vn me.Corpi Ilumani," in order to prevent being pillaged by the wandering tribes,

which has paffed thr ugh lumei »u ditions, was fiift pub- are obliged to receive them into their camps, and furnifh

lifhed in 1672, 4to. It is a cor; it - -
1 hoifes. The Arabs

withfomeoriginalol 1 l'l i -ally from of the defett are of a • it rfition and character:

Vefalius, and neithergvery elegant, nor very correft. In 1685, they are a lawlefs predatory race, and are commonly con-

his works were colledted and publifhed together, under the fidered merely as robbers and affaffins. The principal weapon
title of " Opera Omnia," by his fon Tiinanis de Diemer- of the Arabs is a pike, which they throw and wield with

broeck, in folio. This was repiint . .... '

. nage their horfeB with equal /kill
j

publifhed at Geneva in 1687. It contains, befides the works but they never attack in line, but always like foragers, utter-

above-named, " A Treadle on the Meafles and Small-pox, ingat the fame time loud cries and invedives ; their ftyle of

a Century of Obfet n I »nd Surgery, and a fighting' I tl <i flight troops. They are in ge-

Third Part of Difputations containing Accounts of Drfeafes neral but ill equipped ; their fire-arms and powder are very

of the lower Belly." Boerhaave Methodus Studii Med. bad; their bails are not well caft ; the powder is granulated

Eloy. Did. Hift. in an inartificial manner, and is for the moft part charcoal

;

DIEMERIS, in the Ancient Muftc, a word ufed fome- which they carry in a wooden flafk, and the balls feparately

times alone, and fometimes joined with the word phorbcia. in a leathern bag, feldom charging their pieces with car-

It expreffed a fort of bandage, ufed by the ancient?, to tie touches. As foon as the Arabs are apprehenfive of an attack,

up the lower lip in playing on the pipe. The other kind . they feparate into feveral fmall camps at a great diftance from

of phorbeia contifted only of one perpendicular piece, which each other, and tie their camels to the tents, fo as to be able

went down the cheek, and one tranfverfe one, which covered to move off at a moment's notice. When one tribe is en-

the whole mouth, but had a hole cut into it to admit the gaged with another, the women come within fight of the

ith-piece of the pipe See Phorbjea. combatants, playing c

)IENN" •-•• — •

•DIENNE, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in the excite their courage ; the wounded are taken care c

partment of the Cantal ; 15 miles N. of St. Flour. _ wives and m ItrdTe-. 1 1 nu.hl * .... in .

"a people of Gallia mation, and a chief covered with fears is

te Rhone. whole tribe ; thus the fupport of empir

DIENSIS Colonia, a Roman colony in Pieria, a coun- union among thefe miferabie hordes of robbers. See Be

DIENSES, in Jncimt Geography, a people of Gallia mation, and a chief covered with fears is the boatt of

Narbonnenfis, placed in the vicinity of the Rhone ' ' '
'

'" "

try of Macedonia. Ptolemy calls it Dion.

DIENVILLE, mall town of France, DIEP Bay, a bav in the ifland of St. Chriftopber, near

in the department of the Aube ; 9 miles N.W. of Bar-fur- Diep-bay town.

Aube. Diep-Bay Town, or Deep town, a town on the north-

DJEOUABYS, a hofpitable tribe of Arabs, compofed of wefkrn coaft of the ifland of St. Chriftopher. N. lat. 17

about 2000 men, and poffeffing about 60 horfes, who lead a 30'. W. Ion. 6i° 43'.

fhepherd's life, and encamp every winter on the banks of the D1EPBOURG. or Dieburg, a fmall town of Germany,
Natron lake in Egypt with their flock?. During this time in the circle of the Lower Rhine, formerly in the electorate

they are employed in carrying natron and prickly reeds ; of Mayence, but fince the peace of Luneville in the grand

they have alfo fome traffic in datee, which they fetch in duchy of Heffe Darmftadt, one of the confederated ttates of

caravans from Sioua in the Ammonian Oafis, which is a the Rhine,

journey of 12 to 15 days. Thefe Arabs are " marabouths," DIEPENAtI
or peaceful people, who wander here and there to find water phalia and county

and pafture for their cattle. They never

take up arms for felf-defence, and this 1

almoit always trade for money. They retain more than any was at ftrit a painter on glais, in wh
other tribe their ancient cuftoms ; they are merely fhep- temporaries ; but, difcouraged by a v

herds, and refufe to cultivate the foil. Their manners are dire&ed his attention to painting in oil.

mild and fimple ; though they are fubject to the occafional time in Italy, and became the fcho

turbulence of paJQion, particularly that of love, clofely allitd whom he made great improvement.

, in the cire'eof Weft-
'.S.W. of Hoya.
AN, in Biography, a

-leDuc, in j 607, and
excelled his eo~

f accidents, he
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t!le, and Ms execution fpirited ; and if he had taken time to to Fouivpence 3 days the beft frose fix-pence

„ .„.

s a d

:ution lpinted

ideas, he would have produced works- tha

ve given him rank among the firft artifts ; but being The manufacture of ivory and bone toys, of excellent

ployed in making drawings for prints and books of workmanfhtp, and at uncommonly reafonable prices, occupies

it d Hub tn iviti »:- :efs ; he coloured well, and gave great is 12 kiliometres and a half j it includes only two commune
orce to his pointings by his lingular ikiiS m the chiaro fcuro. and reckona, altogether, 20,500 inhabitants.

Hie engraved feveral -
, oua! fi itds" with great fuc- As chief place of a di-AriA Dieppe has a fub-prefeft,

DIEPHOLD, or rather Djepholz, in Geography, a The foil of the diftria is very fertih

of Germany, in -
. lits, hemp, and

lake Dummer, (whicl
,

ilea S. of called vetch, (la vefce) which is confidered a

fmall town of Germany, in the circle of Weftphalia, fitu- of corn, vegetable-, fruits, hemp, and flax, but chiefly a plai

ated on the lake I .
( 1L3 S. of called vetch, " " ' "

"

'

"

Bremen, 36 N. W. of Mindrn, and 30 N. E. of Ofnabruck. fodder for c

w
3
45'. It is the chief place of a county of the fame The diftria of Dieppe comprizes, upon a territorial extent

riy in the ele&orare of Hanover, but now in of 1257' ...... ... >i - y.n communes, and
the confeription of the new kingdom of Weftphalia. 106,0'' > i

r Herbin Si Hique ce ia France.

DIEPPE, a confiderable fea-port town of France, hi the DIEPPENHEIM, a town of Overyffcl; 20 miles E. of
department of the Lower Seine, chief place of a diftria of Deventer.
tie fame name filiated *r the Englifh channel, at the DIER. See Dyer.
mouth of the river Bethune, 138 miles N. W. of Paris, and DIERNA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Dacia.
4, .«::« N. nf R .„«, I.:. ,,,,. ,* , ;\ N. ht. 49' 55' - 7". Ptolemy.
It is a handfome well-built town ; the ftreets are ftraight DIERDORF,in Geography, a town of Germany, in the
and fpacious, particularly the high ftreet, {la grande rue) .:,_,. { -',_;; -halia, and county of Wied Runk . i at d . a

which runs all the length of the place, and is nearly a mile the Wiedbach, with a caftle, the refidence of the counts,
long. The church of St. James is a fine building. There The inha t 1 I 1011s, and employed in agriculture
are two fuburbs, that which is called Le Paulet is chiefly and commerce j eight miles N.N.E. of Coblentz.
inhabited by failors and fifhermen. At the weftern extre- DIERNBACH, a town of Germany, in the archduchy
mity of the town is an old, but irregularly and badly ford- of Auftri , J mik\ g. of St
fied caftle; at the eaft end is the harbour, m the ihape of mi?p\mT?pr' . »^.„„ „r r»„^„„ ;„ *v,„ a ,„t, „f

,ith two veryfine moles of (Iron* brick-work. e.P
IEP B

.Px?* % £W" "/Germany, in the duchy °fn ici, , with two veryfine moles of ftrong brick-work.
q
,HIE?

NB
.f
R£' \ "™ of Germany, ia the duchy ot

Dieppe is one of the eleven quarters of the - -

3

TrF R NP A PW „SS man n a,„ an.hA ,,l.
I of Havre, and comprizes in 1 <l ion the f^IE

l

RN
^
ACf

{' %! ? m-« Y '
archduchy

leffer ports of Berneval, Criel, and Le Treport. As it is
°f **J^ *£"£• E "

°

f M,dD,U
'

, „ t
the neareft fea-port town to Paris, it fupplies that capital „

DIERNSTEIN, or Tyrnstein, a fmall town of Au-
with fifh by means of light carts, called chaffe marees, which ftria

>
ln that Pa

,

rt "hich IS
,

called
,

Lower A
,

uft™' or th=

travel night and day. Its principal fifheries are, thofc c£ A ,
<" >,I " tr

);
b '-' J* ^ l'»°> in lhc " r

V"r
ah

,?
v
x

e th
r
e Ma" hartf

;
herring, whiting, and mackarel. The number of velTels en- berge (circulus fupra montem Meinhardi.) It is fituated

gaged in the herring fifhery amounts, in times of peace, to 60 "^ the Danube, and famous for being the place where king

or 70, the average produce of which is from 84 to 120,000 R'cha |-d was dlfc°vered and confined, m XI
?t

b? LeoPold J

If, worth from two to two millions and a half French and where a dlvlflon of the French army> of but 5>co° x

livres. The barrel of fait herrings is generally fold at a I
commanded by general Gazan, fought their way through

: . .
• (h at 20, and red herrings at i6| livres. During the 20'000 Ruffian8 In the y ear l8o5-

fhort interval of peace from 1801 to 1803 the annual pro- DIERVILLA, in Botany. See Lonicera.
duce was not more than 40,000 barrels. The whiting fifhery DIES. See Day.
lafts during the months of December, January, and Febru- Dies, in Common Law. There are two kinds of days,
ary, and is chiefly for the Paris market. The average pro- juridici ll

duce of the mackarel fifhery is 280,000 livres. It employs Diesjuridici, orfaji, are all days wherein juftice is admi-
from 40 to 50 veflcls. niftered in court.

In time of peace there are regular packet-boats between Dies non juridici, or nefajli, are all Sundays in the year:

Dieppe and Brighton. The pafiage is only 66 Englifh and in Eafter term, the feait of the Afcer.fion of our Lord :

miles, and takes from jo to 24 hours. The diftance from in Trinit- t r*^ ( r II ,ity of St. John the Baptift : in

London to Paris, by Brighton and Dieppe, is 87 Englifh Michaelmas term, the feafl of All Saints, and All Souls :

miles fhorter than by Dover and Calais. and in Hilary term, the Purification of the Bleffed Virgin.

Next to the fifheries, the moft important trade at Dieppe The fame diftin&ion holds not only as to legal proceedings
is its thread lace manufacture; which, in 1788, occupied about in court, &c. but alfo as to contracts.

4000 married and unmarried females and children, chiefly fifh- DiLt, A Authors, ia
''. b ufed for daily pro-

ermen's daughters and wives. Its annual produce was efti- vifion. " Et reddebat dimidium diem mellis, q. d. as much
mated at 400,000 livres. The merchants fell the thread to th? honey as ferved the king's family half a day."
women, and pay them for the lace according to its value, which Dies datus, is a day, or time of refpite given to the tenant,

differs from feven-pence halfpenny a yard (aune) to fifteen or defendant, by the court.

and fixteen (hillings fttrling a yard. They ufe chiefly Fiemifh Dies Marchia, was a day of congrefs, or meeting of the
thread from St. Amand. Common lace confumes more Englifh and Scots, appointed annually to be held on the
thread than the fine bone lace. A yard of fifteen-penny lace marches or borders, to adjuft all differences between them,
holds nine-pennyworth of thread, whilft a yard of feven or and preferve the articles of peace.

eight (hilling lace holds only about three-pennyworth of DIESBACH, in Geography, a fmall town of Switzer-
thread. The inferior workwomen earn but from three-pence land, in the canton of Be '

' " '

Vol. XI.
*



manufactures of coarfe and fine wot

of a fuperior quality.

DIESIS, in the indent Mujic,

X ; in the modern Italian mufic i

DIESIS.
n cloth and linen cloth In major keys, afcending, the femitonea are from the third

to the fourth and from the feventh to the eighth, and in

the enharmonic fharp, minor keys, defending, without accidental (harps, or

mplies a common •% or fiats, they lie from the fixth to the .fifth and third to the fer

i arm on ic. The order cond.v
:lef is by fifths, in the - The French and Italians have no other word to exprefs a

following manner : FCGDA, &c. The ufe of a b and %. or mi i femitone, than

>X in the middle of a movement extends no further than a The enharmonic (harp, or quarter-tone, in the Greek mu-

peated or contirtued by the ftrtt note of the next bar; a double fharp ; as in a key with many flurps at the clef, if it

then the fharp of the firft bar need not be repeated, but is is neceffary to elevate one of the founds already fharp a
nderflood, unlefs contradicted by a t, . Flats and fharps at nominal half noce, it is (or fhould be) exoreffed by

' ' •
" - - thus : as in CoreUi's Xlth fole.
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to food ;

to

Th?;

!
*- m I I Ariftoxenus, is the |th part of a to food and drink, adopted more p

le, or 26 S -+- |/+ 2 $ m. to the prevention and cure of difeafes
'

rA '' ''; |d part of the major The importance of a proper regul;
r "

' •" enofthemoftr

equal to 74s + f m; of which he ftates, that;

'and 19 femitones minor, make up a major twelfth ; and alfo, kind, in their practical applic
Tthat34of them, and 17 ftmitones minor, make up the minor into frequent errors, but of a different nature.

'

Phyfician

D1ESPITER, in Antiquity, a name given to Jupiter. and difeafr, with too many minute and fubtle d

Some authors will have it the fame with Dios Pater, Ju- to the wholefomenefs of individual articles, and w
piter father; Jupiter being called in Greek Zsuj, or Aeuj, an applic al rules. And men,
whence the oblique cafe h<&, &c. Others hold Diefpiter to hand,

. confidering only the general notion of

•fignify Diet pater, father of the day. St. • Auguitin derives nature of this or that fubilance, have forgotten

: from dies, day, and p ;
bringing gulation ot the quantity is

-forth ; it being Jupi r that brii forth the day. Of which to the quality of their food. As to the quality of our diet,

fentiment were Servius and Macrobius ; the' former adding, indeed, an over-anxious obferva'tion of rules and'preceptsis to

that in the language of the Ofci they called him- Lucetitius, be deprecated 5 it has frequently been the occafion of injury

a 1 1 i.e 1 . I .. • to the healthy, as Dr. Heberden has j'uftly remarked, and
Struviua, Antiq. Rom. Synt. C. I. feemsto lv.::n: J"t [,...

,
,•' i, i, , . :,. a:..»ir.'!.* c-i ::,. i>.dj:i ofition of the lick.

Diefpiter figmfied Piuto ; but, it that be his meaning, he is Cuftom and experience have long fince taught mankind what
'

•apparently miftaken. For both in -Cicero, and in the in- food and what regimen are ufefu! and wholefome to the gene-

•fcription, he quotes from Gruter, xxi. 8. we have only Bis ralityofmen ; and among thofe matters, which are generally

pater, and not Diefpiter. wholefome, no particular article is to be avoided ; unlefs in-

DIESSE, or Tessenberg, in Geography, a beautiful ." adual ? i. ted out fome peculiar conftitu-

high valley of Switzerland, in the canton ot Berne, about tional difpofition to be affe&ed by particular fubftances. For*

eight miles long, and fix broad, containing two parifhes in in other refped?, thofe who are not deficient in common judg-
i

,
n-ifdi&ion of Nidau. The inhabitants fpeak ment, v.i what forms and modes are more

'French, and are of the Protefbnt religion. congenial wit ' confiitution.

DIESSENHOFEN, an ancient town of Switzerland, in If we look into th kind, inhabiting the

the canton of Thurgau, Gtuated on the Rhine. Its ftreets different parts of the globe, fo far as we are acquainted with

-are regular and fpacious, and it has feveral very fine buildings, it, we fhall find that different nations fubiift on kinds of diet

-but only one church, •
Proteftants and Roman very different from each other, yet all enjoy a degree of

'

-Catholics alternately perform divine fervice. Hartman, health, which renders them competent to their duties in life

count of Kibourg, is fuppofed to have founded this place, or in the countries whic A great part of the

at lead walled it in„about the year 1 178. From him it de- eaftern world is principally fubfifted by rice and vegetables;

volved to the counts of Habfb.urg, and was taken from the the inhabitants of many countries live upon fifh ; others on a

houfe of AuStria by the Swifs in T460. mixed diet, partly animal, partly vegetable. Some have no
1\JI i S NSTEIN, a town and cattle ofGermany, in the fermented liquors; others ufe thefe only; Yet all, com-

>tirde of Bavaria ; 12 miles N. of Paffau. pared with each other in the fame community, are healthy.

DIEST, Adrian Van, in Biography, a painter and en- The author of nature has fo conftruaed us and our organs of

graver, was born at the Hague in 1655, but refided chiefly digeftion, that we can gradually accommodate ourfelves to

'in England, where he painted landfcapes with great fuccefs
;

every fpecies of aliment; to live on rice, on vegetables, en
•forming his tafte for hi [pi 1 f.j ntiog, from a contem- animal food folely, or mixed with vegetables, without fuffer*

plation of thefcenes which he furveyed along the coafts, in ing injury. Nay, we can fubfift on every variety of thefe

«tbe weft-em parts of this kingdom. If this artilt had met fubftances, under every mode of preparation, preferved in

lent adequate to his genius, he would pro- falti hardened in fmoke, pickled with vegetal

'

d at a fuperior degree of excellence ; but is exemplified in different countries, and in

capable of being habituated to every fpecies," and of o
ing into nutriment almoft every production of nature,

obvious, therefore, that in a ftate of health, the confid

being obliged to paint pictures at low prices, he had not

ieiiure to beftow upon them fuificient ftudy ; and, therefore,

his works are very unequal. Some of his piftures,

•in his beft manner, poffefs great clearnefs and tranfpai

the fkies they are tr'ily ii: ,-
;

in the cVm ':* they h ,w ?n :». trtcnio-riv irl-ti. dn ::•;-!. Yw niv or:.-.':) v.±

common freedom, and through the whole they are diftin- Fothergill, what our opinion is reflecting cert

guifhed by an agreeable harmony. This mafber has etched food, as to their being more or lefs wholefome

in a flight, but mafterly ftyle, feveral fets of fmall landfcapes. the moil pertinent anfwer in common would b

He died in 1704. Pilkington and Strutt. is reported of the late Dr. Mandeville, of fan

Diest, in Geography, a town of-France, in the department of who being often the convivial gueft, I think it

theDyle, chief place of a canton in thediftria of Louvain, fitu- the firft earls of Macclesfield, was frequently in

ated on the river Demer, three miles E. of Montaigu, and 14 the fubjea of diet. Doaor, is this wholefom.

-N. of-Tiriemont. N. lat. 50 59'. It has> fome manufac- lordfhip like it ? Yes. Does it agree with y
tures of woollen cloth and worlted ftockings. Its -popula- Yes. Why then it is wholefome." See Med

> 5C.53 -individuals. The canton contains 13 tions and Inqui

13,883 i ' * '
"

"

the healthy, an attention to quantity ii

means umirportant. There are many people, indeed, whc5

DIET, AW«,, dUta/m Medicine, the regimes in refpea &em to be^poffeffed of fuch powers of digeftion, as to be

4 I % and«r
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•eftraints on that account, and who feldora fed complete. Thefe are not ideal traits in the hiffory of the
incommoded, either with the quantity or with fick ; they are known to be but too true by every phyfician
sterogeneous qualities of their food. They rife of obfervation ; and they cannot be mentioned too often, or
-ft plentiful, mixed, and richrepafts, without any with too much fervency, for the fake of thofe who are li-

r „, .- —-.„„„-..._. „__„_„„„._....., s of appetite or inattention. Early
perfeaiy fecure from the daagerous effeas of a full meal, habits of felf-command are of the utmoft benefit to all ; and
'< Apoplexies," fays the experienced phyfician juft quoted, even thofe who feel . - i.ie c ref fiom the utmoft

« proceed, perhaps, more frequently from this caufe, than all repletion at prefent, would find it their into k to be mod . .;

c

he red put together." Of this remark, indeed, our newf- and difcreet. Fotbergill.
>apers afFord abundant corroboration ; fince nothing is more The cuftom of countries
:ommon than accounts of the fudden death of individuals, Breakfaft, dinner, and fupper, in this c
< who appeared to be in perfeft health, and had juft eaten a bitual. Suppers, at prefent, are difcouraVed among the
hearty dinner," or "who had gone t- U -J :-—— — -» -«- - --'* -*

- - •
*• -

S

health, after ha^

hing is more The cuftom of countries, in refpeft to meals, are different,

individ ' - '-" • •• •
'

At prefent,
"

' " ' "

'*'
"

"

Twov
btlefs be di-

I, when the

ha8 been debilitated by long fading-, and has fuffered

* The firft phyficians by debauch were made, fatigue, together with the body at large, from the exertions

Excefs began, and flol i «nu the ade."
of a lonS <%' So that

^
as Dr - Fothergill has obferved,

t . . .

" when people aflure us that they eat no fuppers, from ob~.
faft, Kis a doftrme, however trite and familiar, which fervation I am led to fufpecV that it would be better for
)t be too ftrongly inculcated

; as a negled of this at- them if they did, than to oporefs nature with a cumbrous
quantity of the food, proportioned to the ne- load, that may be much more detrimental." This, indeed,

:o be pretty well underftood, with refp.<i

ftrong and robuft and convalefcents, who are generally fupplied

ceffity of each individual, is fooner or later followed with feems
the moft ferious conferences. To the ftrong and robuft and convalefcents, who are gen.
inflammatory difeafes happen, and all fucb as proceed from light meals, at proper intervals, .„„.„ .„..„ ..„.. „.. ......

plenitude, as the gout, apoplexy, palfy, lethargy, and a diet crowded into one late dinner.
variety of chronic indifpofitions. To the more tender and The general breakfaft of people, from the higheft to the
delicate, it is the parent of a numerous progeny of diftem- loweft, is tea, coffee, or chocolate. There are, of courfe,

Eers, affeamg both body and mind; there is fcarcely a ma- many exceptions ; fome for one reafon, fome for others, mak-
idythat can be named, which either does not originate ing choice of other fubftitutes, as their experience or opi-

from this negledl of diet, or is not increafed by it, till the nions guide them. To thefe articles bread of fome kind,

I 11

3t
i
Cngt

^ defiance even to temperance itfelf, with more or lefs butter and fugai , i .r.moniv \

and all prefcnption. The heiv much, indeed, muft be deter- make up the meal. From many inconteftible proofs, that
mined by every individual

; but thole who are happy enough butter in confiderable quantities is injurious to conftitutions
to abftain at the firft fenfation of fatiety, have made great notftronr i lj mm y families. It is found
progrefs m the art of maintaining fuch a command of appe- by many to be very difficult of digeftion, efpecially when
tite, as, under moft chronic indifpofitions, is one of the toafted before the fire, or fried, as well as in fauces. Many
greateft aids of recovery; and, in health, is one of the fureft people, apparently robuft, nd wh , gans of digeftion are
preservatives againft them. flrong, oft,-, fi : tbcmfe! v < much difordered by large quan-
To the delicate and valetudinary the confideration of titles of butter. Nothing more fpeedily and effeaually

the quantity of the food is of ftill more importance. They gives the fick head-ache, and fometimes within a very few
do not rife from rich and varied repafts with the fame hours. After breakfaft, if much toaft and butter has been
freedom from uneafy fenfations, as the robuft; they are ufed, it begins with a Angular kind of glimmering in the fight,
affeaed with uneafinefs, fome in one way, fome in another, objeas fwiftly changing their apparent pof.tion; giddinefs
by the unnatural load. And we often hear them com- then comes on, head-ache, and ficknefs. An emetic, and
plaining of the ill effeas of this or of that particular kind of warm water, foon wafh off the offending matter, and re-
diet, whea, perhaps, their fuffenngs anfe from the quantity move thefe diforders. Thefe are circumftances which very
of all, rather than from the difagreement of any. often happen to people who are inatt r.-.iv to the quantity

vY
h
^„

recder8 an a"ention to the quantity of food in in- of butter they eat at breakfaft. A moderate quantity of
jahds ftill more neceffary, is, that they are often fubjea to a frefh butter, with bread expofed as little to the fire as poffi-
falfe appetite

; to a craving that does not arifefrom the de- ble, or not at all, appears to be wholefome, and is capable
mands of health, but from the morbid condition of the of becoming with the other aliments, as foft and inofftnfive
juices in the ftomach, which prompts them to eat more, and chyle, perhaps, as any part of our diet,
more frequently than nature- requires. Whence it happens The fame thing may perhaps be faid of coffee, as of tea t
that fuch people are often difpofed to take in much more the heat, the ftrength, and the quantity, make it unwhole-
than can be digefted, to devour their food rather than eat it

j fome or otherwife. There are nations who almoft live upon
by which means their fuffenngs are increafed, the difeafe coffee, as others do on tea ; and among neither are any-dif-
gams ground, defeats every purpofe of the phyfician, and eafes prevalent, that can juftly be afcribed to thefe ingre-ss them into fome permanent and incurable malady. And dients in the common courfe of living. There are* how-
fhould the patients have admitted an opioion, (and fuch an ever, indi. luals of p< i r « Ji.raion, in whom the Indian
opinion occurs but too often) that their recovery will be aided tea excites various unpleafant fymptoms, as head-ache, reft-
by. taking ma g. eater fhare of food, their misfortune ia leffhefc, &c. j and feveral Britifh. plants have been recom-
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mended as fubftitates, and ufed with advantage. Such are animal powers ; the heavinefs to fleep ; and the general

fage, balm, mint, and the like; the leaves of the d Afferent fenfatiou of heat ; the hurried pulfe ; dry or clammy tongue j

fyecies of rofe tree, and of the floe-tree, or black thorn, and other fymptoms of flight fevtrifiWfs. It is moft ob-

-

(prunus fpinofa, Linn.) are recommended by Dr. Withering, > t petition of fuch a •

efpecially the latter, the leaves of which, dritd, he efteems diforder, (for it is, in fact, a morbid condition which is thus

the bed fubftitute for tea that has yet been tried. Dr. produced,) cannot b. nflvrcd, v tout injury to the con-
Willich recommends the flowers of the rofa , .

" I >. t - i u . imaginary defcription, the feel-

of the woodroof, afperula odorata ; but adds that the fir it ten- ings of every valetudinary, who thus fubmits to the con-
der leaves of the whortle-berries, - cannot be troul of a pampered a,

diftinguifhed from real tea, when properly gathered, and Some of the com- l > t require a little at-

dried in the fliade. (Ledures on Diet and Regimen, p. 4 17.) tention. Bread, the ft aft of life, is not the moft eafy of

It mould be recollected, however, that every vegetable in- digeftion ; if taken in confiderable quantity, very ftrong

fufion of this fort, is but warm water, rendered more pa- organs are requiiite to convert it into nutriment, and more
e by the aroma of the herbs fo infufed ; and that there efpecially when it is new, or recently baked ; for t

t what is contained in the fmall portion of milk and fugar folution. Cafes have b'-i n -, .r V\ m '-
. ! .,

Thefe liquors, then, fhould be confidered immoderate quantity of frefh-t

as the mere beverage, by which the folid portion of the of death. (See London Med. Journal for 1781, vol. u
breakfaft, the bread, &c. is to be diluted, and its digeftion p. 3,53.) In weak ilomachs a large proportion of bread is

alfifted : and it would be advifable for the delicate and indigeftible ; it turns four, produces the heart-burn, flatu-

valetudinary to curtail the liquid, and augment the folid lencies, and interrupts the perfect concoction of every thing
part of a meal, which is to fupport them during the exertions elfe. On this principle, the neceflity of paying much atten-

of the day, rather than to fill the ftomach with a diluent tion to this capital article of diet, Into n cated <

and narcotic liquid, at once failing to nourifh the body, and valetudinaries in general ; never to abltain from it wholly,

deprefling the aftion of the ftomach, where little is taken but to ufe it with moderation ; to confider it as one of thofe

befides.
_

things which, fparingly ufed, is extremely neceflVy and
Chocolate, which is the fruit of a tree growing in the beneficial . . tirce of many corn-

Weft Indies, ground into a pafte, with other ingredients, is plaints, which are little fufpected from this caufe.

in jtfelf a nutritious fubftance, and to thofe who like it, and In this country, animal food, of one kind or another,

.

with whom it agrees, it may be confidered as a wholefome conftitutes the chief part of our nourifhment. That ther

breakfaft. The fame may be faid of n
'"

from which fome of the oleaginous

been taken away, and which has been afterwards boiled, particularize them. They.ung of animals is generally con-
Both thefe matters are fo oleaginous that little or no butter fidered as more eafily foluble than the old ; but in ftomachs

fhould be taken with them. difpofed to acidity, this does not appear to be the cafe.

But the effects of improper conduct in refpect to thofe Animal food is tendered more digetlible, by approaching to

things which now conftitute our breakfafts, are of little a ftate of beginning putrefaction ; hence, the flefh of animals

confequence, compared with thofe which arife from the recently killed is lefs eafy of digeftion than that which has

well-covered table at dinner. The indulgences of breakfaft been kept for fome time ; and hence, alfo, the flefh of an
fupply but very few materials for deftruttion ; but the re- animal which has been hunted, or has ufed any violent exer-

peated exceffes at dinner are ferious affairs. And although, tions before death, is more tender and wholefome, than one-
as we have before ftated, the quantity of food is the point which has been in confinement ; for, after fuch exertions,

to be principally regarded ; yet the quality is by no means the mufcular or flefhy parts are difpofed togofpeedily into a

a matter of indifference to the valetudinary. ftate of putrefaction. On the contrary, the regular continued

The principal admonition, which the late Dr. Heberden action of the mufcles, during life, hardens them, and renders

deemed it neceffary to imprefs on the minds of delicate per- them more difficult of folution in the ftomach. Thus, the

fons and invalids, was to avoid all thofe artificial ftimulants legs of poultry, which are in conftant exertion, are harder

of the appetite, which excite the defire for food beyond the than the flefh of the wings, or of the breaft, becaufe thefe

fimple call of nature, and, therefore, beyond the natu- mufcles are feldom exerted in flying. There can be no
ral powers of the ftomach to digeft. Such are all made doubt, however, that fcarcely any modification of animal >

difhes, and condiments of the more poignant qualities j nor is diet would generally difagrec, i.e. would be digefted with
variety of difhes lefs pernicious, upon the "fame principle, difficulty and uneafinefs, if we were fully as anxious, in <

(See Heberden Comment, de Morbor. Hift. et Curat, cap. i.)

It is probable that, in their nature, aromatic vegetable con-

diments, or fpices, are lefs pernicious to the organs of digef- ought to do of fifh or chicken, he may fuffer by it.

tion, than the various modifications of alcohol, or fpirits ; Fifh holds a fort of intermediate rank between animal

but the mifchief which they occafion indirectly, by leading and vegetable matters, as to the quantity of nutriment it

to excefs, is unbounded. Thisexcefs is ftill more pernicious, contains ; it is of itfelf eafy of digeftion, and fits light on a
now that the hour of dinner is poftponed to the evening ; delicate ftomach, provided it is taken without heavy faucea,-

for the ftomach is enfeebled by the long abfence of ftimulus, or preparations of butter.

and by fympathizing in the fatigue of the body, fo that its It is the opinion of fome writers, that animal diet has con- -

power of digefting a copious and heterogeneous mafs is fiderable influence on the powers of the wnderftanding, .

greatly diminished ; it i3 loaded, and diftended, and op- being equally adverfe to the exertions of genius, fentiment,

preffed ; and the body, in its turn, fuffers with the ftomach. and delicate feelings, as well as to deep mental refearches. -

Hence, we fee the flufh of the countenance fucceeding to a Dr. Falconer, after exprefling this opinion refpefting the

late and copious dinner ; the indifpofition to any active influence of animal diet, adds, at the fame time, that it may,
exertion, mental or corporeal ; the general oppreflion of the neverthelefa, be better adapted to the common bufinefs of f
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*Kfe, than-a diet which produces, a greater degree oF fenfibi- fim fete affuefeeeruni b jUwiUn- vhioL-ntis, qftibr.s iiidte*

lity. On the contrary, in proof of the favourable nature of meracioribus fumptis brevi orr.nino carere non potucrunt,

vegetable diet to mental exertion, he quotes the anecdote donee ex fobriis et fanis fafti funt ebriofi el valetudin: i i \

related by Cheyne of fir Ifaac Newton, who was fo fenGble tam at-iimcrum, quam corporum debilitate, graviffimas hujus

of the unfavourable operation of animal food, that during erroris psenas luentes." Comment, loc. cit,. See Drunk-
the t ; me of- writing his treatife on optic*, which is generally enness.
thought to be the work in which his genius difplayed itfelf There is another repaft which, fince the introduction of

in its fullcft force, he lived on a vegetable diet only, and tea, is become a kind of neceffary of life, and is as much ex-

that extremely fimple and rigid. There is, doubtlefs, fome pefted in every family as the other ufual meals themfelves.

truth in thefe obfervations ; but the extreme- temperance, Upon the fubjeft of tea and coffee, cfpeciahy when taken

Bad not the vegetable nature of the food, -may be conOdered after dinner, much difference of opinion prevails. Some
as the favourable meafure. We are fatisfied that, after a have coniidered tea as invariably noxious, but from oppofite

temperate meal, even of animal food,- the mind is foon again caufes; one afferting that it is noxious only when theinfufion

adequate to its beft exertions. is weak,, another when it is ftrong; the former attributing

In relpea to vegetables, the beft rule is to ufe thofe its pernicious effects to the hot water alone, the latter to the

which b; ft agree with each particular conftitution. .All the narcotic quality of the tea. The laft opinion is, we believe,

vegetables brought to table, which have been rendered foft in a certain degree, correft. There is unqueilionahly in

by boiling, are readily digeftible. The raw vegetables, ufed a ftnng infufion of tea a quality, w tich exi d

in fallad, &c, are fomewhat lefs fo ; but, exce.pt where the the ftomach, head-ache, 8cc. in numerous individuals, and

ftomach is much difpofed to acefcency, they are generally which, taken plentifully and late, will altogether prevent

wholefome. " On this head," fays Dr. Fothergill, " I have fleep for many hours, in ftill greater numbers. But the

only one fhort caution to give. Thofe who think it neceff-iry notion or u rn wati taxing and enfeebling the fto-

to pay any attention to their health at table, fhould take mach, is probably dedeced, erroneoufly, from the effects of

dings, and of greens, mould not compofe each of them a meal, ing of the cuticle after long immerfion in iu Warm water

as if fome were only thrown in to make weight-; but care- is doubtlefs a gentle « mul > ti th< 1 - i^ch, and has been

fully to obferve, that the fum of all together do not exceed recommended, alor.e, for that purp ... lids differing

'due bounds, or inc" .,.;' .lUerdyfpeplia, or indigeftion. (See Saunders on the Liver.}

With refpea to fruit, it is, doubtlefs, wholefome, in i I, t ,
*

. • m m1 , - , 7 I,
, \ may be ufeful to

ripe ftate ; efpeciall* , t ken in tl i inltead of the digefting ftomach ; and farther by diluting its contents,

s. meal. But, like other agreeable and nutritious fubftances, it muft facilitate the motions and commixture of them, and

it muft prove injurious, when added to the load of the therefore tend to expedite the procefs of digeftion. Hence
ftomach, after a plenti tea, not too ftrong, taken an hour or t-.-o after the meal of

I
r

i< niihtbe faid about the comparative advantages of dinner, is, in oar opinion, a falutary repaft. And it is well

tl iiffercnt 1 i

1

I
hi fed i

I . fhe j.
f jeel known that, among perfons of weak digeftive orgaris, the

dilute the aliment taken into the oppreffion of ftomach, occalianed by even a temperate r

is fpeedlly removed after drinking tea. According to this

ry different purpofe-; view of the matter, however, the- lefs that J3 eaten with it,

-ftomach, and thus render it 'more capable of digeftion.

.too often, -however, ufed for a very different pt

namely, to Simulate an imperfect appetite, and to enable the better

;

titl I "kef, orcakes of- any

vith relifh what. i
>

!

j

» sth butter, muft rather rets

irejeft. -In as much, then, as d'ink mote it. Tor, if whilft the ftomach
ftomach to receivr ,> ,| i

,

' -

iter, muft rather retard digeftion than pro-

d-ink mote it. Tor, if whilft the ftomach is performing its taflc,

large a fecond-qiiantity of food^s added, although of a lighte

.?.nd frequent draughts of any liquid during the great meal, lity, the whole mafs is augmented, and as the additional

L • ill be feen, under the article Corpulency, how little matter muft be afiimilated to the chyle, now forming, the

Jiquid is abfolutely r [ui ed- by rial ll I - worl ligeftion is impeded.

.tion, and how much a free ufe of the mildeft and moft un- Tne imagination of fome phyficians has wandered far to

exceptionable tends to promote corpulency, by promoting defcribe the mifchiefs of this fuppofed enervating liquor1
,

-gluttony. Dr. Fothergill has laid down a few fimple rules tea ; and they would reprefent the pidure as truly alarming,

.in refpea to drink. « c Tea," fays a fenfible popular writer, " will induce a total

" The ltffer quantity of fermented liquors we accuftom .change -of -conftitution in the people of this country. In~

.curftlves to the better. deed it has gone a great way toward- 11 ling -that \i
l 1-

" To abftain from fpirits of every kind, however diluted, ready. A debility, and confequent irritability of fibre, ar-e

..as much as may be. become fo common, thatTiot only women, but even men arc

" Where mild, well-brewed beer agrees, to keep to it as affeded with thera. That-clafsof difeafes, which, for want
. a beverage. of a better name, we call nervous, has made almoft a com-

«' Where water, does not difagree -to value the privilege, plete conqueft of the one fcx, and is making hafty ftrides to-

-and continue it. wards vanquishing the other." (Buchan.) It has been fre-

" Like what has been faid of diet in general, fo, Iikewife, quently afferted by others, that the difeafes of this country

it may be added in refpea to hqj • ;; it r'k .u.intity, in have undergone a great change 'fince the days of Sy-
common, that does more harm than the kind-; and people, denham, from the fame caufe, and inftead of highly inflam-

,tfpecialiy in the fore part of life. nnot be t we fee thofe only of the low kind, ae-

fhun the firft temptations -to the love of fpirituous liquors." -c^mpanied by debility. This degeneration is, perhaps", not

Loc. cit. * lefs fanciful, than that of the heroes of Hornet *

Thus alfo the nonagenarian Dr. Htberden.
aptiffimae funt cerevifia tenuis, et aqua pura.

ifuurvk



> the increaie of luxury in every rar

otfof life.

iteof aftual di feafe, and efpecially i;
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altri- tarily from both parents, and fuffere

,ping an early period of life. In the inttai

:v tT 7 Hic.y
;
ve have a ftill m.re ft„Lin 3

derived from a props

ot fo attendant fymptoms

nu.ch, perhaps, as is 'often prefcribed. For, in the febrile mnch f>f the inlrniiiiiRtion of medicines tiihlht b* iuperfed-

ftito. the h\ m-<ch nitu-- 1\ L dtnr, ri'-rui for ! v \ i, -mrL t* « n in • i.-il imau their appetites in a fomewhat

in r\ s , - • •
. • . . . d >: • ., \ . -.- i ,«:.•* . i » . . ; < , I) . t

l

„> > ',

wl it t .ot be forced to take without mi. ' vu-y ju'.t. Anyone, he fays, may lofe a

andincreafeof the difeafe: but in the decline o r.l r,tl pou \ bloo, tl purg fu at, by dropping the

tick often crave the lighter fo-ta of animal faod, and ufe great meal, or by abltaining from animal food, or fermented

them with impunity. In this point, however, the feeling '' or four or f lays, as ef'l dually as by opening a

of the patient" ihwuld be foecially confulted ; for, too often, vein, fwailo.ving a dofe of pills, or taking a fudori'ne bolus.

the officioufnefs and miftaken kindnefs of nurfes and fne.r . El tealth, p. 35.

miflead the patient ; they prefs up- him articles which hi 1 I f infant rid children mould be regulated with

I which,, therefore, injure him. The lower dafFes, from improper io.id; for a itate of irritation in the (lomach a

eilir.es, occafiqned by crude and ill-digefl

oil prolific fources of convulsions ii

nfe chofen, are with d f- i it in ifiqned by crude and ill-digefted a

every itage of febrile difeafes, from a notion that the pa- and of marafmus and tabes afterwards. Here, as in moll

nt will die for want of nourifliment, as they cannot eat, other points, we chiefly err, by neglt&ingthe intimations of

1, fomething comfortable is given. nature. The proper food for infants is pointed in the milk

Febrile thirft is molt effectually removed by fimplc water
3

of the parent, and, therefore, in our attempts to fubftitute a

lether it be cold or tepid is perhaps of little importance
;

diet, when that is not to be procured, or is not in fufficient
1 as much ought to be given as is agreeable to abundance, it behoves us to imitate the food of nature.

: fide. Various forms of diluuit li ik, in which tl - ' «,lj', a form ol phytic, *j..uding- all the medi-

:ely changed, except in its fla- cated wines, wheys, and ales, ufed in chronic cafes. . The
be ufed; fuch as w.Ur :u . -equire a courfe. or continuance to anfwer any intention of

pples, fage, balm, or other palatable ingredients. diforder of the conftitution is gradually to be gained upon,

lu chr >. : d'.. i . j'C r.p' ' d n, 1 ' "
v

^ ' v -i ill 1 , >')', v 'L )3i i ,T l 'P.,.

important to fupport the ftrength of the body, without Diet, or Dyet, is alfo ufed for an affembly of the ftates

ftimuiating the arterial fyilem 5 that is, by adminiHering a or circles of the empire, or Poland,, to deliberate and concert

diet, which is at once nutritious, and eafy of di« 1 if n e n - eafures for the public good.

this purpofe. a diet co ii ili g hi fly •* mill nth ve^e- The general diet of the empire is ordinarily held at Ratif-

tables, and diluent d .1 is general! recommended. The bon. Ic confitts of the emperor in perfon, or by his repre-

tbn of fugar, and lefs of the butyraceous and cafcous matter art eccl 1 , forming the elcft-

tl m 1 milk, tr.cl th rel >r< qually or more nutritive, oral college; the ecclefiallical princes, viz. archbifhops,

and occaiiem lefs excitement durin; tl pi eh ol ligeftion, bifhops, abbots, and abbeffes, and the fecular princes, form-

are frequently preferred. Butcotf'smilk may be eafily rendered ing the iecond college; and the reprefentatives of the im-

more faccharine or lefs cafeous by art, and its qualities appo - perial cit ; es, who conftitute the third college, and are di-

tioned to the powers of the ftomacb. A ftrift perfeverance vided into two benches, viz. that of Suabia and of the

in ' ' ,,!( n n , 11 rigid
i

Hon of ry thing Rhine. This diet has been ufually fummoiied by the empe-

ftin latii - iquid r folid, i in man hrom 1 feafes the ror, but there are fome cafes in which the ele&ors have

ii tvaiuabl ' dicine, as it fupports the conititu- n without his confent, or requefted him to fum-

tion, ith it augmenting the difeafe, as a heating diet mon it. In the abfence of the emperor the rii*ht of convo-

would do, and. thus often affords the powers of the conititu- cation belongs to the king of the Romans. The diet makes -

tiou an opportunity of reftoring its own health, or removes laws, raifes taxes, determines differences between the feveral

alii i] liment to the operation of medicines. princes and ftates, and relieves the fubjects from the oppref-

5 of a diet of animal matters exclufively, in re- fions of their fovereigns. The diets of the empire were

moving Uie leading fymptoms, if not in curing the diltref- originally the fame with affemblies of March and May,
fu d 1 h . < difeafe, the Diabetes mel/itus, has held by the kings of France : they met, at leaft, once a year;

• -Di.RoHo; and it cannot be doubt- and every freeman had a right to be prefent. Thefe were

ei that r diet has a much greater power over the fymptoms affemblies, in which the monarch deliberated with bis fub-

of this obfeure, malady, than all the medicines which have je&s, concerning their common intereft : but when the

as yet been admiuilU See Diabetes. princes, dignified ecclefiaftics, and barons, acquired territo-

As the gout, apoplexy, pally, lethargy, and other difeafes rial and independent jurifdidtion, the diet became an affem-

of a full habit, arife from too great a quantity of blood, or bly of the feparate itates, which formed a confederacy of

of fat, &c. in the fyilem, a rigid t nperaw in diet is the which the emperor was the head. Whift the conftitution of

moft effectual and1 unexceptionable mode of preventing and of the empire remained in its primitive form, the feveral mem-
removing the predifpofition to thefe difeafes. Dr. Gre- bers of the diet were obliged to attend in perfon, otherwife

gory, the prefent profeffor of the pradice of phyfic at he not only loft, his vote, but was liable to a heavy penalty.

Edinburgh, affords an animating example of theeffeaof ftrid When the members of the diet became independent ftates,

temperance, with corporeal exercife, in completely banifhing the right of fuffrage was annexed to the territory or dignity,

the gout from the constitution, although he had it heredi- not to the perfon 3 and the members might fend their deputies, .
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' »s princes feud ambaffadors. By degrees any member, who ral of thefe etchings are very rare. A print by this matter
poffeffed more than one of thofe dates or characters, which of a '* Satyr entertained by a Peafant and hi;

entitle to a feat in wed a proportionable finely drawn and admirably executed: it is dated 1739.
number of fuffrage 1 ,, ion as they The time of his death is not afcertained. Strut t.

became free and acquired independent jurifdidion, were re- DIETRICHSTEIN, in Geography, a fmall town of
ceived as members of the diet. The powers of the diet Auftria, in Upper Carinthia, belonging to the prince of
extend to every thing relative to -the common concern of Dietrichftein. It is fituated on the river Geyl, three miles
the Germanick body, or that even intereft or affea it as a weft of Arnoldftein,

confederacy. The diet takes no cognizance of the inferior DIETTER/Christian Ludwio, in Biography, bom
iV-;-:it: ,11 in •

'
,;>,'. s, unlefs that happens to at Ludwifburg, 1757, performer ,-- iL

- '

threaten or difturb the general fafety. Robertfon's Hift. and maitre de chapelle to the duke of Wirtenburg, at Stutt-

alfo applied to the affembly of electors ntfs's academy, where he at firft ftadied painting, and had

Charles V. vol i. p. 462. gard. He was one of the firft fcholars <

emperor or kingr of the Romans : this the opportunity of hearing lectures in mythology,
is ufually held at Frankfort on the Main. and geography; but devoted all his leifnre hours to m

The general diet of Poland was by the laws only to be The duke, obferving his mufical talents, advifed him to

held every two years ; but preffing occafions convened them tivate them exclufively. . He accordingly ftudied u

:ry year ; the laws alfo confined their fitting to fifteen Schubart, and the celebrated violinift, Celeftini, who 1

days, but they frequently protracted it to fix weeks. The from Rome to England with the late duke of Dorfet,
-ufual place was at Warfaw, the capital of the kingdom; after remaining in London feveral years, went to Stuttg;

though it has been often held at other places : in effed, where he was placed at the head of the opera-band. Ditter,

/ third diet was to be convened at whofe thirft for knowledge was infatiable, wifhing to ftudy
.Grodno, in Lithuania ; whenever, for particular reafons, it the theory of mufic regularly, and finding that he could get
was judged meet to change the order, and hold it elfewhere, no inftru6tions from the maeftro di cappella Bononi, ftudied

the nobility of the grand duchy muft have confented to it. the works of Jomelli, and other famous compofere j and in

It was the king who fixed the time, and fummoned it by circu- the year 1778 gained a prize medal for compofition,
•lars letters fent to all the palatines. In an interregnum the which he had gained two years before on the violin. He
archbifhop of Gnefna called the diet. continued to refide in the duke's academy, or confervatofio,

The feveral particular diets, which were held fix weeks till the year 1781, and compofed various works for the
before the general one, fent three deputies each, chofen out theatre as well as for public concerts,

of the members thereof. DIETZ, in Geography, a fmall town of Germany, in the
In Poland there were likewife diets on horfeback, held circle of the Upper Rhine, on the river Lahn, formerly the

in the champagne, or country, fuch were thofe wherein they capital of the principality of Naffau Dietz, and as fuch
chofe their king. They were called pofpolites. See Poland, belonging to the prince of Orange, but fince the peace of

There are likewii i
- :zerland ; diets of the Tillit, in the confeription of the new kingdom of Weftphalia.

Proteftant cantons ; diets of the Catholic cantons ; and gene- It is 18 miles E. of'Coblentz, 30 N. of Mayence. Lat. 50*
ral diets. The firft afftmble at Araw, and are convoked by 22'. See Nassau.
the canton of Zurich; the fecond at Lucern, convoked by DIEU, Lewis de, in Biography, an eminent proteftant
the canton of that name; the third, compofed of the de- divine, was born at Flufhing about the year 1590, where he

tons, both Proteftant and Catholic, is afterwards became paftorto the French church. He was art

,eld twice a year, at the end of June, and the beginning of ufeful and popular preacher, and might have been 2

en. It is the canton of Zurich court minifter at the Hague, an honour whi

convening it. See Switzerland, though preffed upon him by prince Maurice of Orange, who
December, and meets at Baden. It is the canton of Zurich court minifter at the Hague, an honour which he declined,

Old Law Books, denotes a day's jcur- had heard him preach at Zealand. In 1 619, he was appointed
nabilis dieta conftat ex viginti milliari- afliftant to his uncle at the Walloon college at Leyden j

us." Fleta. the duties of this fituation he performed with diligent

DIETERSTORFF, in Geography, a town of Germany, credit, until his death, which happened in the year 1642.
1 the archduchy of Auftria; four miles S.S.W. of Tuln. His publications were moftiy theological ; fuch as " A
DIETETIC, Di^tetica, that part of phyfic which Commentary on the Four Gofpels ;" "Notes on the Ads of

g lift of

his deceafe. By them it

the centre of Bavaria, fituated 'on the north fide of the fhould feem that he was a learned and very refpe&able divine.

Altmuhl; 19 miles weft of Ratifbon. Bayle. Moreri.

DIETHUSA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of the Dieu, Pile, or VJle d'Teu, in Gt
JEgean fea j reprefented by Pliny as a deferted ifland. the weftern coaft of France, 9 miles

DIETMANFRIED, in Geography, a town of Germany, Mont, and 1 >; W. of Saint Gilles. W. long. 2" io'."N. lat.

circle of Swabia, belonging to the abbey of Kempton

;

46 50'. It is a rock of granite, of a fuperficies of nearly
cignt miles N.N.W. of Kempton.

"

four'miles, covered with 1 -.

y
.. ' a fandy earth, the

DIETRICH, or Dietricy, Christian William produce of which is hardly fufficient for the confumption of
Ernest, in Biography, a painter and engraver of confider- its inhabitants for the fpace of three or four months. The
able merit, was born at Weimar in 17 12, and refided chiefly paftures are fo fcanty, that they feed only a very few cowa
at Drefden, where he was profeflbr of the academy of arts, and (heep. The women till the ground, moft of the men
As a painter he poffeffed extenfive abilities, and fucceeded being engaged as failors and fifhermen. There is one fmall

both in hiftory and landfcape. He alfo engraved a great town, the harbour of which is inconvenient, and incapable of
number of fmall fubjeds from his own compofitions, in the being fitted for trade. The whole ifland contains fix fquare

ftyle of Oftade, of Laireffe, and of Salvator Rofa. Seve- leagues, or 27,600 French arpentr It forma a canton of
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«-ftrift of the Sables d'Olonne, in the department of La jointly at Clayt<

; propofals for this undertaking- are inferted in

two Irtte-s printed in the Spectator, N' 5 258 and
Dieu-le Fit, a fma.l town of France, in the department aflbciation continued but a fhort time ; for, in [711, we

•, chief place of a canton in the diftrift of Mon- find Clayton tngi„i , ., , 1 Steele, in a 'fob-

miles E. of th»t place. It has feme mineral fcription at York buj' ,

markable for the great became a performer in the opera aw v

difeafes of the eyes which require tonics .liili ,i 1il.n1- luii ity into fome o

mation, Strengthens th fight, and cures befides all cutaneous dom ; but late in life, he degenerated into negligence and
I , ion -'<

1
!in ; i:)rers 1 ' 1' h I

;
1 , J ,, ',,,

|,j , ,

cu-le-Fit amounts to 2847 indivi- parts of the town, wl , ' ]

duJ". I" -• '- 1 l -II cu ' 1 -,, t t > itirti iii .U ' < t iLj\ t m t
, , f

f
1 - nr * nl i' 1 nS • hi ( t T !? [ t

_;j ' -mntus, if) c^rrr-Mi 1 1 > 1 Si m 1 r<LMtit'. Ii.u. mini t\i 1 n p >m , r l>i u pu< 1 ,. >r nt u*. ;i , •, 1 e

i 1
r j / on t

7
it J 1 ( * ' , t 11 tti ot hit, 11 r ,. k ^ 1; 1 ^ rm rttd 4

1 1 Ini t
<•

. 1 uu
the arms of England, firft given by king Richard I. to in- Dieupau I «j r , »1 n r diii nl ..

!

lf ,

timate, that he held not his empire m vsflalage of any common
,

.r !n booths at fa
:

rs. The late
mortal. .

Mr. Naphtl <
h 5 - ,k ( - til rat. d') tunte on the violin)

It was afterwards taken up by Edward III. when he firft found him out at Mai ii in 1 h it 1 | icity, by his ftyle of
claimed the crown of France ; ai- : < >1

1 - r - 1 , !. ]
' 1

' -. . 11 L ' . ,,' '.show
1 .. p.tw t-, !'-.. •-;

. ,, 1: >>,,,.' •
; • . .1 • ,*

. n :„ :.i. lt
} ;„ ,- v...j'A

motto Jemaintiendray ; though he commanded the former to great age, and in very indigent ircumftancts. We find in

'be retained on the o
I

"
,
..ne is to be underltood the Duu soft! 11 fj d\h Icf-

of the late queen Anne, who uftd the motto Semper eadem ; fon.s by Dieupa t, v' it, fL < , 1 >! 1 >)M< mtd into
been before ufed by q-ieen Elizabeth, concertos 1 1 « J arch lute.

Dieu fon atl, in Law, are words o'ten uftd in our old DIETJZE or Dieuse, in Geography, a fmall town of
law -, and it is a maxim in law, that the aft of G.d mall pre- France, in the department of the Meurthe, chief place of a
judice no min. Therefore, if a houfe be blown down by a canton in the diftridt of Chateau Salir.p, fituated on the river

tempeft, thunder, 01 I
1

' e or tenant for life or Seille,b ' , .-. '.es E. of Marfal, and
years, (hall be excufed in wafte. Like wife he hath by the 27 N. W. of Nancy. Lat. 4S 50'. It has the richeft fait

law a fpeciai interelt to take timl,
1

o bu '.J 1 n
' . 1

- •, *. 1 ha irnual produce averages at6,oo8
J -h.. , -t r •

1
I> •. '. h p ^ .v.- 1- . 1 * -i .

the condition of a bond confifts of two parts in the disjunc- Dieuzs ootains 5,344 inhabitants. The canton reckons
live, and both are poffible at the time of the obligation made, 10,050, diftributed in 24 communes, upon a territorial

*nd afterward one of them becomes impoffible by the aft of extent of _ \ Statiitique de la-

God, the obligor is not bound to perform the other part. France.

{5 Rep. 22.) And where a perfon is bound to appear in DIEXAH^DRIA, in Natural Hiftcry, the name of a
court at a certain day, if before the day he dieth, the obliga- genus of fpars. The word is derived from the Greek &?,
tionis faved, &c. See Bond. twice, ^,Jx, and Sjp, fide. The bodies of this genus are
DIEUE, in Geography, -a. town of France, in the depart- fpars, compofed of twice fix planes, being formed of two

mentoftheMeufe, and diftrid of Verdun, on the Meufe; fix hexar-dral ,i ,, , 11L 1
u <}...' viihoutany interme-

; i

1
»f Verdun. diate column. < thee are only two known fpe-

- DIEULISH, a river of England, which runs into the cies : 1. One with lor; . . 1 1
!'• 1,

r

-
( , , , I

, , ri . sll J ,

Stour, near Sturminfter, in Dorfetfhire. found in LambVcave' on Mcndip hills: and, 2. One with
DIEULOWARD, a town of France, in the depart- long, broad, and obtufe pyramids: this is found in the mine

'" ""' *"
'

'
'" K/r

' "
" '

"' °
f " ' of Goffelar in Saxony, and in many of the mines of the

Hartz Foreft. Hill's Hill, of Fcffils, p. 213.

, ..,, , :._::odus, A^^.in/1 '
-

,

t of France, but who had rein fo long 1 land, which fre

that his name only fuggefted the idea of his not being an DJEZAN, in Geography, a fea-port of Arabia, fituated
Engli!hman._ We have been informed, by thofe who re- on a cape of the Red' 1 ., vhi. ii form one fide of a large
membered him,, that he was a correct and firm performer bay, in N, lat. j

6° 4;'. I i 1 uilt lil < other towns, on the
on the violin, and affociated with Clayton, and Nicola coaft, with ftraw and mud. It was once a confiderable
Haym, as leader of the band at Drury-lane and Dorfet- place for trade, but fince coffee hath been fo much in de-
garden?, in the firft attempts at operas, after the Italian mand, of which they h

Uieupart, confequently, played the firft violin in Loheia'and Hodeida. It is an ufurpation from the territory
of Arfinoe, and Camilla, when they were per- of the Imam, by a fheriff of the family of Beni-Haffan, called

formed in 1705, entirely in Englifh ; and in 1707, in Ad- « Bovarifh." The inhabitants, fays Bruce, are all fheriffs, in
difon's Rofamond, fet by Clayton. But on the arrival of other terms, troublefome ignorant fanatics. This town is

nX
performed half in Englifh, peculiarly fubjeft to fevers. The faunteit, fignifying j

and half in Italian; and in 17 10, on the arrival of Nicolini

and Handel, Clayton, Haym, and Dieupart, difcouraged abounds with excelled h, and fruit \ 1 - n
from any further attempts at operas by Englifh performers, the mountains, whence they are alfo fuppHed with very
were obliged to folicit the encouragement of the public in good water.

eftablifhing a concert, which they propofed to carry on DIEZE Maxims of Rameau, in Mufu, is an interval
Vol. XL 4 K whofc
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,
which is the Semi-

_
Of thefe differences Sylv. Morgan gives us nine, which

tone fubminl

Dieze Major of Rameau, is

, the fourth ; the annulet, the

th | the rofe, the feventh ; the

e eighth ; and the eight-foil, the ninth. See

|-°J?-,or ^2+f+m, which is the Hyperoche, which fee under its proper article

'

'

'

A
S' '

are differed by combining or putting the (aid d

lowing intervals, viz. a diafchifma and a minor refidual: upon each other. As the firft differences are, the label,

a major comma and a medius refidual; alfo as the difference crefcent, &c. for the firft houfe; the difference for the fecond
of the following int.r rals, wss a fcl il n i mai iperoche; houfe is the bbel on a crefcent. for the firft of that houfe,

a m?jor comma from a femitone fubminimis; and a femi- during his father's li
f
e only; for the fecond, a crefcent

ton minimum from a limma ; alfo a major third and five charged with a crefcent ; for the third brother of the fecond
minor thirds from four minor fourths, which laft gives a houfe, a mullet on a crefcent. See. Sifters, except of the
praftical method of tuning the dieze minime on an or- blood- royal, have no other mark of difference in their coats

gan, &c. of arms befides the form of the efcutcheon. SeeLozENGE.
DIFF, is the name of an inftrument of mufic among the The original of differences is controverted. Camden will

Arabs, ferving chiefly to beat tin > - is a hoop, have them to have begun about the time of king

fwi tii t • iti piLns uf bra I fi I > it to make a jingling, Paradin affigns differences worn as early as the year 870.

Minime of Rameau, is an interval whofe ratio Again, as the firft differe

i%Ul, or i4 S+/+m

: begun about t

3ifFcre

vvhich a piece of parchment is diftended. It is beat The prefident Fauchc
' '" -- — i is the true tympanum of the ancients, heredit— :- '

'
'

'

leppo, p. 54. Gros,

noN, "

with the fingers, and is the true tympanum of the ancients, hereditary i:

R Mil li's Hift. of Aleppo, p. 94. Gros, who came to the crown in the year n 10.

DIFFARREATION, among the Romans, a ceremony refers them to the time of St. Louis ; and Lallonet

whereby the divorce of their pp. ! I'ol 1. foreft, &c, to that of 1'
.

•.
. [hi The occafion of their

The word comes from the prepofition dis ; which is rife is well accounted for by Colombiere.

uftd in corrTpoGtion, for divifion, or feparation ; and farrea- AH nations, fays he, prefer the el deft brothers to the
tio a ceremony with wheat, oifar, wheat. younger ; whence thofe, in a direct line, fuccetding to

D ffarreation was properly the diffolving of marriages, con- their fathers, and becoming matters of their lands, took on
tracked by confarreation ; which

1
thol fthep .tin tl 1 !

h '- moi - ltliout any change, or alteration

;

or priefts. Feftus fays, it was performed with a wheaten and tranfmitted the fame again to their eldeft fons; the
cake. Vigenere will have confarreation and diffarreation to younger brothers, or baftards, not being allowed to bear

be the fame thing. the fame arms, without fome additional mark, to diftinguifh

DIFFERENCE, in Logic, an effential attribute belong- them from the elder. Hence fome herald?, 'he goes on,

ing to fome fpecies, and not found in the genus; being the have endeavoured to conGne them to certain fixed and deter-

idea that defines the fpecies. minate figures, for diftinguifhing the fecond from the firft,

Thus, body and fpirit are the two fpecies of fubflance, the third from the fecond, and fo on to the fixth ; affign-

v 1 heir ideas include fomething more than is included ing the fecond a label, the third a bordure, li.
j 1

in the idea of fubftance. In bnly, t< 1 v tiance, is .rmd 01k tr,< fi.th a battoon, ar-d the fixth a bend or cottice.

imp. In
,

' \
• fi.m ; ii fpirit, a power of think- And the d<.fcendants of thefe bear double differences, or dif-

ing, and t ifoning ft that the diffei nee of body is impenc- ferences charged on one another ; viz. the eldeft fon of the
trable txttnfion, and the differen i h ,ri* v- c >• station. fecond fon to retain his paternal coat, with the difference of

Difference, in Mathematics, the excefs of one quantity the label of three points: the fecond, the label of four
third, fuch a label on a chief; the fourth,

d

fundamental principleamongtheancientgeometers, fecond fon 1

tove anotner. points ; tne t

When a lefs quantity is fubtrafted from a greater, what label charged with certain figure?, as eaglets, lionce's,

cmains is called the difference. lets, crefcents, rofes, &c. And, for the fame re-"

the greater exceeds the Icffer, may'be added to itfdf, till it &c.
'

' 0Ur ""*'

fhall exceed any pro > hint ju ntit) of th fame kmd. But the fame author judges the fixing any certain invari-

_h M i 1 i

t
l ' n in 1 .ii nt ^ ah tl <- lu^i'tin if 1 ;i>'( HT ren > a* all an ubuie ; bic-uifi. tl < ) nn\ happen

• wh.tfoei

fur.ji a/, in nomy.

viu] bl n ifhit. He adds, t

thofe ii- . -mentioned, ma
ii 1 ii.ii ' >i! ml

"muft be added, th

imihtVLm'tin -.1 • infheVhow far they DIFFERENTIAL, DiffLe° t^le*' in t

from the principal houfe. They . lied, in 1 , <>. n -infinit ly fm-ail quantity, or a particl

11 . u;d dikernk 1 morurn ; and, by the tity fo fmali as to be lefs. than any affignable



DIFFERENTIAL.
It ia called a differential, or cliff ntial qn ini it '. becaufe the ordinates, drawn from the given paints to any line gives

fr i;>KiirW < >i,iH t.d i \ d-lffi-n L <
l {a - -jp n* *. ,_ ; id p (

i >.mj at. . t r qual diftanc' o fi >m t ach o'hcr ; and the
and, as fuch, it is the foundation of the d ii- <,,.,',,! thefe ordinates are not at equal d (lancer.

- Ifaac Newton, and the Englifh. call it a mo- He has given a folution of both cafes, but without cki

ment, as being cor te r . ntary increafe or de- ftratioi) in tat lire! i en fupphed by him-
creafe of a variable quantity. Mr. Leibntz, and others, felf and t.-U « . S . -. M ; .. . >

' i, mVi . ,
• '

! ,i

call it aifo an inhVt fi •' itfsimal. with other tra&s of :' y Mr. Jones, Lon-
Differentia, r..'> .. ic.d-grcc. SeeDiF- don, j 7 1 . , of the Newtonian

fcrentio-Differential. • differential method, in the: Phi'. Trar.f. W ^62 ; Cotes, De
D 1 v ' ' '.^'VJ m' J"- M u L> i . .1,1 N lA t >!-,'.' . . . hi

fere-i-icinir quantities ; that is, of finding a d-fferential,. or in- by I)r, Smith; Herman, Phoronomia ; and Le Seur and
iuii.l 1- V 1

.. 1, !i'cu 1 -
u/mii 111 ... A > {IVu, in their Comment on fir Ifaac Newton's Prin-

m
1 1 < 1 . e Calculus, Dif- cipia.

'
- 1 11 ''! ml I ii j ,. It is to be obferved, that the methods there derr.onft rated,

Hi
1 1

rj l)i> 1 '
1 taLulus, is a method of by fome of thefe authors, extend to the deicription of any

di.fi' rem in > difi rential q until cs. algebraic curve through a given number of points, which
As the fiJn of a d> 1 •?! is the 1 tter d prefixed to the fir Ifaac, writing to Mr. Leibnitz, mentions as a problem

I .. it ' > t< !.'.,» -i. 1
.' . , ilutoJ ificrential of the greateft ufe.

i i ti .' -1 of ddx is drldx, &c. By this method, fome terms of a feries being given, and
I ' ' ' ' ' '

•

- fuppofed to be placed st given intei v =, my interme hate
> 1 ub v >-' >\ L

i - ri 1 i n id , term maybe found nearly; and this therefore gives a im-
'l '<- 1

""
'i-i ' ;i ' . . i . . ., /.'\ • \\ '

1 d
'"-

t.i ' .* : l-ij.i . « . { V^' Ai "1 L . .\u.L:'i

ferentialof the firft order or d , tat of ff- Met 1 ffei pro] - tirlinp I h ihod. D'ff.

cond degree, is an
1 icar retire may alfo be fquared nearly, of

'" "
' '

'
• '

-'
" 'iird degree, is an which fome ordinates may be found. Newt. Meth. Diff.

uhe fecond degree, prop. 6. Cotes, ubi fupra. Siropfon's Math. Diff. p. 115.
as a a ax, ana 10 on. And this method may be extended to the conrtruction of
The powers of d ; fFerentials are differenced after the fame mathematical tables by interpolation. Newt. Meth. Diff.

manner as the powers of ordinary quant-ties : and, again, in Schol. p. 100.
as compound d.flc. ..' i .,. '

,
,;de each The fucceffive differences of the ordinates of parabolic

other, or are powers ' '-.T .' »
> 1

' ' .
' t curves, becoming ultimately equal, and the intermediate or-

ferentials are differenced after the fame manner as orduur . _. iding to fir Ifaac'*

quantities ; and, therefore, the difForentio-diiTcrential cal- rules, by . ' . ,

cuius is the fame, in effeft, with the differential, or the this method being called the differential method. To be a
method of fluxions. / little more particular.

Differential, in the Du:, Kepler The firil cafe of fir Ifaac's problem amounts to this : a
calls the logarithms of tangents differentia ies ; which we feries of numbers, placed at equal intervals, being given, to
ufually call artificial tangents. See Logarithm, Meso- find any intermediate number of that feries when its interval

Logarithm, and Tangent. from the firft term of the feries is given.

Differential equation is ufed by fome mathemati- Subtraft every term of the feries from the next follow-
cians for an equatn- . ii.i-uhmal differences, or Jng, and let the remainders be c^' firll ifferen

flnxions. Tnus the
1

-2axdx + aydx fubtrad each differen tl 1 following, and let

—3?dy+ axdy=z o in the foreign notatu
. .

, . .ces ; again let each
-%axx + ayx-3j*) + a xy = o in the Enghlh nota- fecond difference be fubtraaed from the next following, and
tion, is called a differential equation. But thefe equations

j et thefu ,

, rences> and fo on .

fhould, confiilently with the Englifh, or fir Ifaac Newton's then if A t: u t n t the fi.:ic<i, d' the firft of the
Hence fome

fi rft differences, d' the firft of the fecond differences, d<" the
n ^differentul firft of the third differences, &c. and if x be the interval be-

of the feries and any term fought, E,
th inclu.

Mathematics, an appellation fivej be = «+ 1, "then will" the'termfough
given to a metnod of finding quantities by

fucceffive differences. T?_ A 1

x a
<
*

:

x~ l

J"JL
X ' X~ 1

'
x~ l J» _i

*"*
'
x ~~ l

This method is capable ©f very extenfive application and
^-^ +— + — a T—~—~

d + -—
ufe, in the conftruftion of tables, fummation of feriefes, &c.

It was firft ufed, and the rules of it laid down, by Briggs, *-a.*-3 #„ +> &c> whkh feHe3 diff^ rg from the
in his conftrudion of logarithms and other numbers, much % . 3 . 4
in the fame manner as they were afterwards taught by Cotes, ._ ..,-,, <?" d"'

in his « Conftruftio Tabularum per Differentias/' See Newtonian in this, that the quantities _, -_.
Briggs's Arithmetica Logarithmica, cap. 12, 13. and his ^m
" Trigonometria Britannica." here ufed, fignify the fame with </", d"', ufed

™\T«i I

giT ^^^Vd^^/h^P lfZ~ by fir &£ Newton,
ton in the fifth lemma or the third book of his rrmcipia. ,

>

He treats of it as a mfthod of defcribing a curve of the Hence, if the differences of any order become equal, that

parabolic kind, through any given number of points : And is, if any of the quantities d", d'", d"", become = 0, we

he diftinguifhes two cafes of this problem j the fiift, when ftall have a finite expreffion for E, the term fought; it be-



irg evident, tha> the ferie:3 mull terminate when an'y of the-

differences d",
, d'", Sec. become = 0.

It is alfo evident, that the coefficients -,—1__L
, &c. of

the difference!s are the ur,,ciae of the binomial t

E. G. Suppofe it wer e required to find the log.

of 5', I", 12'"

Take out the loff. tang< > and feconds,

and take theii• fir ft and fecond differences, thus

Tang.
1

d'
\ d"

\

5'o"

5 i

5 2

7. 1 6414 1

7

7,1655821

'4453 .

|

as
1

-"
1

-48

5 3 7.1670178

Here A ~
7 . ! 64147; aEd the

mean fecond <differenced = -48. Hence

A 7. 1641417
xd' 2977

!.— </" 4
1 J This eafy example will be fufficient to fhew the applica-

.
tions of this rule. Thofe who arc defirous of feeing- its ufe

Therefore, the tangent of $', 1", 12'", 24"", is 7.164+398 in queflions of chance, may confuk M. de Moivre's Doc-
. , , , r , c .

~~ rr
trine of Chances, p. S9> frq. Various other infta-A method may be deduced irom the foregoing expreiuon,
t^ e u fe f t\i{s

- ••Qeouceairomtneioregoingexpreinon the ufe of th; , ,,„ „, flIldi fum3 of ,

°f ^"Tl!f.f^Af
T!f^/°

ry %urat" e *«*«,, &c. may be feen in M,L
ons of

._..„. e a new feries, whereof the firlUerm (hall be = o,
"°~~

4
"

"

f

~
' ~ ' ""^ Anal

J
rt '

the fecond = A, the third = A + B, the fourth =A + B As t

'

the difFerential method, it is to be obferved, that\^^ = * + *+St?l^^*l?t: J-ghfir Ifaac and others have treated it as a method of
defcnbmg an algebraic curve, at leaft of the parabolic kind,

. ,., . , , . . . ,, „ through any number of given points
; yet the consideration

are the differences of the fums o, A, A + B, A + B + C, of curve8 is not at all e ffent»l, though it may help the ima-A + B + C + D,an^tbj^fup_^ g j natioa . The defcriptien of a parabolic curve through

r given differences, which may always be done
nd by the refolution of fimple equations. See
Methodus Differentialis, p. 97. This ingeni-

wa8 affigned, A reprefented the firft term, * the firft of 71™?°*,*™ treated fully of the differential method, and

the firft differences, and that * reprefented the

inftldV A, A Sad^of V, d' inftead* of J'W^in! D^ferent.al/^, in^^, is ufed for the fcale of

ftead of d'" &c and x 4- 1 inftead of x which being;
relation fubtraded from unity. See Recurring Series.

'
"

'

#

DIFFORM,DiFFORMis,from/or»2a, fliape, isawordufed

be o + * + ltl °PPofiti®n to uniform; and fignifies that there is no regu-
1 larity in the form, or appearance, of a thing,

I he botanifh ufe it as a diflinction of the flowers of feveral

+ , &c. or * + I fpecies of plants.

_____ DIFFRACTION c/Light, is the bending of the rays

_ x _ 2
of light, which is occafioned by their paffing by other bodies.

: d'", &c. Thus, if the light of the fun be admitted through a hole in a.
* 4 room, otherwife darkened or clofed, the image of the fun
of the lines be within the room will be found to be larger than it ought to

= x, we fhall have be, if the rays proceeded in ftraight lines from the fun to the
fcreen within the room. Alfo, if a hair, a wire, or other

,

z — 1 . z — 2, fmaller body, be placed in the pencil of light which comes+
2.3 through the above-mentioned hole, the image of, or fhadow

Do£t. of Chances, p. 59, 60. Mifc. Analyt. p. 153. Simp- diffraaion; but more commonly Inflection of Light
fon's Eff. p. 95. which fee.

J * *

For inftance, let it be required to find the fum of fix terms DIFFUSE, Diffusive, is chiefly ufed for a prolis
of a fenes of the fquares of the natural numbers 1+4 + 9 manner of writing, &c.
+ 16 + 25 + 36. Thus, A di&ionary cannot well be too diffufive : for a man is



DIG DIG
neverloo much informed of the word he wanted ; and he is ferred on him the honour of knighthood. This wa<

not obliged to read that part of the explication which does 1623. He afterwards appeared with fplendour at the co

not concern him, of Charles I., by whom he was greatly efteemed.
r

I

Adiffufive ftyle is proper for difcourfes in the demonftra- prince made him gentleman of his bed-chamber, firft cc

tive kind. Demofthenes is clofe, and concife ; Cicero, on miffioner of the navy, and a governor of the Trinitv-

the contrary, is diffufive. He likewife granted him letteVs of reprifal againft the Ve
Diffuse, in Botanical Phrafeology, is applied to the loofely tians, and with a fmall fleet fitted out at his own exper

fpreading panicle of Oats and many other graffes, and of he obtained fome b-illiant fucceffes. He had long b

London Pride Saxifraga umbrofa, as well as of variousSaxifraga umbrofa, as well as of various other regarded as a prodigy of 1

Upon a vifit to France fir Kcr
ground ; for inftance the Common Chickweed or Stellaria affailed by fome ecdefi , a to the religion of

media, San. Fl. Brit, and the no lefs common Veronica Cha- his fathers, and in 1636 reconciled himfelf to the church of

madrys, and agrefis, fnch items being generally procumbent Rome. He foon difplayed the zeal of a new convert, by
[in? 1 lb Hng the faith he had adopted, in t flii d

DIFFUSION,:.- ' '
' date, the works. On the commencement of the troubles with Scot-

ad whereby a body is fpread, or ftretched out, fo as to take land, fir I 1

1 ited by the queen to write to the

upmorefpace. Catholics of England, to obtain from them a voluntary

The fchoolmen make three kinds of diffufion : the firft, contribution, in fupport of the expedition againft the Scots:

that whereby a pure quality is diffufed ; as cold, force, &c. for this h. ... >\ imprifoned by the parliament j.

.

This they diftinguifh into equal, whereby equal portions, or but during his confine sent, whi I. wa probably not very-

degrees, of the quality are diftributed upon equal parts of rigorous he occup't I r ,h ,•( ,'. -Wophical fpecula-

.ii : thi vv, i.is.-tm .11 , fltdona tions. He wrote obfervations on the " Religio Medici" of

moveable, ail the parts of the moveable receive an equal fir Thomas Browne, which have been highly efteemed, as

impetus; and unequal, when unequal degrees of the quality well on account of the politenefs of the language, as the

are diftributed on different parts of the fubjc- t , L ., , i', ... . .„ nfutes fome of the notions of the

that force is impreffed on a lever, and cold propagated author. He exhibited alfo a good talle for allegorical in-

that performed by the the ninth canto of the fecond book of the Fairy Queen, in

motion of bodies : fuch is the diffufion of light, found, fmell, which Spencer has introduced fome of the myfteries relative
-

. 1 partly by the motion of corpufcles, France, where he was well received ; and at thi
, 1

and partly by the difftifion of a quality; and thus they hold became acquainted with Des Cartes. Thefe phiiofophers

fire to be diffufed. had many long and learned conventions on the nature of

But the modern phiiofophers reje£ the notion of qualities, the foul, and on other interefting topics, upon fome of

and their diffufion. According to them, there is no other which they could not agree; but they parted full of mutual

diffufion, but that of < po <1 f. ' fl ice, emitted in minute efteem for each other. At Paris he publifhed, in 1644, his

effluvia, or particles, into a kind of atmofphere all around the own philoh hi 1! ! [\ m, in two parts, entitled " A. Trea—
body ; which diffufion of corpufcles fome call atmofpherical, tifeof the Nature of Bodies," and " A Treatife declaring

as being fuppofed to be terminated by a circle, whereof the the Operations and Nature of Man's Soul, out of which
diffufing body is the centre. Every body, it is now proved, the Immortality of reafonable Souls is evinced.'" When
has its fphere of aftivit) , or diffufion, with 1 w inch the par- the caufe of Charles was hcpelefis, fir Kenelm came over to

ticks, or corpufcles, torn from it, and flying away, have a England, to make compofkion for his eftate, but he was not

fenfible effect ; as we fee in odorous, fonorous, &c. bodies, permitted to remain in England, and parliament denounced

See Quality ; where the phy ileal law of the diffufion of againft; him the penalty of death, fhould he return again

laid down. without permifiion. This was granted him by Cromwell

DIG, in Agriailture, a term which is fometimes provin- in 1655, when he continued engaged in his own affairs the

daily applied to a mattock, and which likewife fignines the greater part of the year, and it is believed that he was like-

breaking up the ground by a fpade or other fimilar tool, wife employed in conciliating the Catholic party to the pro-

Dig, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in the country tedtor's adminiftration, upon the condition of a free tolera-

of Mowat; 63 miles fouth of Delhi. tion, a meafure to which Cromwell was by no means averfe.

DIGAMMA. See F. Sir Kenelm refided in the fouth of France in 1656 and
DIGAMY, the fame with bigamy. See Bigamy. 1657, frequenting the fociety of the learned and ingenious,

DIGASTRICUS, in Anatomy, one of the mufcles of the before whom he was fond of making a parade of his phi-

lower jaw, called alfo by the name of biventer maxillae infe- lofophical knowledge. He afterwards refided in Germany
rioris. It is defcribed in the article Deglutition. for two years; but on the reftoration he came again to hi3

DIGBA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, Gtuated native country, where he met with a polite reception at

©n the bank of the Tigris. Pliny places it in Babylonia, court, but was not brought forward into a&ive life* Hence-
and Ptolemy in Mefopotamia.

"
r 1! J

'

J -' - '

DIGBY, Sir Kenelm, in Biography, was the fon of fit

;cuted tor the fl:
" " "

vas bi

.
at a proper age

was fent to Oxford to complete his ftudies. He then made don defer

Everard Digby, who was executed tor the (hare which he ber, and receiving t

* "
*

*
"

'
' fein Covent G;
pea

him in the Proteftant religion, and at a proper age he his life, at the age of fixty-two.

inpowder-piot. Kenelm <

ted attacks of t

of fixty.

which drew the eyes of all n

king, who not only gave him a gracioua receptic



CONYZA.
like thofe <& comfrey. Flowers yellow; on branched pe- and half high, ere£t; branches fhort ;

Sent by Dr. Houfton to Miller from La Vera 'item. Leaves alternate, numerous, an inc

Cruz. 5. CfoUolofa. Wilid. 3. " Leaves oblong, nearly

entire, half embracing the ftem, downy; peduncles one-

ich elongated." Stem much branched, A native of the Eaft Indies. j4 . C. can'efcens. Lin
the ftem, downy; peduncles one- the tops of the branches. Flowers fmall;

diffufe, downy f branches thick fet with leaves. Leaves al- Sup. 367. Mart. 5. Wilid. 18. Thunb. prod. 153. (C. pi-

ternate, downy on both furfaces. A native of the Eaft In- nifolia ; Lam. 18. Elichryfum peregrinum anguftifolium

dies. 6.C.patuL. I t. 30. \ Id. 4. Hort. Kew. 3 l flofculis -
, is in apices crinitos definenttbus ; Seb. Muf.

184. "Leaves elliptical, ferrated, villous underneath; ca« 1.38.) "Leaves. linear, ftiff, folded back at the edges; downy
lyxes fomewhat globular; fcales lanceolate, awl-fhaped; underneath; panicle faftigiate." Whole plant hoary. Stem

branches fpreadiug." i?oo/ annual-. Stem a foot and half h:gh, from twelve to fifteen inches high, nearly fimple, cylindrical,

-taper, flightly covered with a mealy down. Leaves about ftiff, lateral branches (hort. Leaves three inches long, a line

four inches long, and two broad in the middle, diminifliing broad. Flowers purple; calyx (hort; fcales imbricated »
gradually in fize on the upper part of the ftem and branclu -

> -dale, villous, only half the length of the flowers; down>
'Flowers purple; peduncles at the end of the branches ge- intermixed with the florets ;. giving the flowers a feathered

•nerally three-flowered; calyxes foft and fwollen in the mid- appearance. 15. C, oUafolia.^Xam. 20. Wilid. rj. (C. ori-

die ; fcales fmall and acute*. A native of the northern parts entalis pumila incana oleasfolio ; Tourn. cor. 33.) " Leaves

of China, producing a fucceffion of flowers from July to the lanceolate, attenuated at the bafe, obtufe, downy j corymb
end of autumn. 7. C. panlculata. Wilid. 5. "Leaves ob- terminal; ftem fimple." Root perennial. Stem feven or eight

long, feffile, downy on both furfaces; lower ones petioted ;
inches high, ereft. Leaves not an inch long, three or four

toothed; teeth reflexed ; ftem panicled ; corymbs pedun- lines broad, fcattered. Flowers in a clofe faftigiate corymb j

filed, axillary." Stem four feet high, -about the thicknefs of peduncles fcaly; calyx oblong; fcales clofely imbricated,

a fwan's quill, ere&, cylindrical, hollow, ftriated ; branches egg-fhaped, obtufe;. down reddifh, longer than the calyx,

alternate, erecL fimple. Leaves on the ftem petioled, on the A native of America. 16. C. vifcofa. Mart. 34. HoufL
bran ;

. 3 feffile. Calyx fraks Hneat-awl-ftnpeJ, fpreading, MSS, " Leaves egg-fhaped, ferrated, villous ; flowers axil-
'

reflexed. A native of the Eaft Indies. 8. C. bifrons. Linn, lary and erm ... f anflual. Whole herb vifcid. Stem

Sp. PI. 7. Mart. 9. Wilid. 6. (Eupatoriaconyzoides maxi- a foot high, branched. Leaves one at each joint, feffile.

ma canadenfis; Piuk. aim. 141. tab. 87. fig. 4.) " Leaves Flowers white; peduncles flender; generally three-flowered.

(

ovate-oblong, embra ng t
•' 1." Root Seeds chaffy. A native of La Vera Cruz. 17. C. mollis.

thick, fibrous. Stems fe'veral, ere&. Leaves rough. Flowers Wilid. 19. "Leaves rbomboid-egg-ihaped, -nearly feffile,

yellow, in round terminal bunches. A native of Canada, toothed, pubefcent, tomentous underneath ; ftem naked up-

flowei 1 in July Diftind fi m Inula bifroi . C hjfo- wards; flowers in a corymb." Branches cylindrical, ftriated.

.Sp. Pi 9.
;

• - toriacp- Leaves an inch long, very_white underneath. Corymb ten

tegro jacobaese folio; Pluk. aim. T40. tab. 177. nal ; branches alternal

alteris ; Lam. ?) " Leaves oval, toothed
;

nyzoides_ integro jacobaese folio; Pluk. aim. T40. tab. 177. nal; branches alternate, few-flowei

iilaris; Lam.?) "Leaves oval, toothed; pe- cles one- flowered; calyx-fcales Iinea

-leaved; bractes oppofite;" Linn. "Leaves fnow^hite. 18. C. chenopodtfoRa: Lam. 12. Wilid 2

3thed; lower ones petioled, roundiflifgg-fhapcd; " Leaves ovate-deltoid, " r
' '

r r'

3 feffile, oblong, wedge-fhaped at the bafe; racemes terminating the ftem i

ufpidate-tcothed; lower ones petioled, roundifh egg.fhapedj "Leaves.. ! lelt< id, unt qually ferrated, J

Lffile, oblong, wedge-fhaped at the bate; racemes terminating the ftem and branches." Stem tomentoi

ciliary, leafy at the bafe/peduncled j" Wiffd. "Leaves in- wards. Leaves alternate, petioled, tomentoos when y
ied, petioled ; afterwards nearly fmoothv Flowen

leafy at the bafe, forming a terminal pa- five together at the top of the ftem and branches; calyx-

foot and half or two feet high, leaves linear, very narrow, tomentous, almoft equal; bra&es

fimj
,

(1 ^htly ftriated, downy. Leaves alternate, foft, green, cloathed with fine filky decumbent hairs.

and almoft fmooth above, cinereous and downy underneath. Tile of Bourbon. There is a variety with

Flowers fmall; brakes truly alternate, though fome feem egg-fhaped leaves, a little cut at the bate

dried fpecimen in the Herbarium of Commerfon. In fmailer indica, foliis term's crenatis ; Burm.Zeyl. 211. tab.^S. fig.

fpecimens, probably the growth of a poor foil, the peduncles 1. S.indicus atiiplk-is r, ["
; M , lift. 106. tab. 17. fig. 7.

are one-flowered, with oppofite braftes. In larger fpeci- Olus fcrophinum; Rumph. 6. tab. 14. fig. 1.) "Leaves
mens the racemes are from three to fix-flowered; peduncled, egg-fhaped, flightly crenate , lower ones obtufe, upper ones

furnifhed with two, either oppofite or alternate bractes, and acute; panicles naked, terminal;" Lam. Root annual. Stem

fometimes with four alternate ones ; trades oblong, feffile, about a foot high, flender, pubefcent. Leaves fmall, rather

generallj ntire ; Wilid. A' native of the Eaft Indies and dittant, narrowed into a petiole, cinereous-green, whitifh un-

t he I fie of France. 12. C. pubigera. Linn. Mant. 113. derneath. Flowers purple, fmall; peduncles branched, al*

Mart. 11. Lam. 9. Wilid. 8. Lour. Cochinchin. 495. moft capillary ; calyx-fcales acute ; down white, longer than

(Sonchus volubilis; Rumph. Amb. 5. 299. tab. 103. fig. the calyx. A native of the Eaft Indies. 20. C.prolifera. Lam.

2,) " Leaves oblon what t i feffile; pe- 7. ' :
' us v lis J us; Rumph. 5. 299.

duncles woolly, about two-flowered." Branches with a few tab. 104. 1?) " Branches proliferous at the top; leaves

fcattered hairs. Leaves alternate, wedge-fhaped at the bafe, egg-fhaped, toothed-angular, narrowed into a petiole; co-

green on both furfaces, with a few fcattered hairs, not fca- rymbs clofe, terminal." Branches finely ftriated, full of

brous; Linn. Stem fomewhat fhrubbyy eight feet high,cy- pith, fcabrons, producing near the top fome fmaller villous

lindrical, climbing, branched. Leaves broad-lanceolate, fome- branches, and giving the plant a proliferous appearance,

what pubefcent, fcattered, petioled. All the florets im- Leaves fmall, acute, green, and almoft fmooth above, hoary,

merfed in a fimple down; Lour. A native of the Eaft In- and cloathed with fhort hairs underneath. Corymb almoft

• ,. ti. C Iriita. »Leav< line - :fiile; calyx-fcales awl-fhaped, down white, the length of

h.u olate,att nuatt 1 it th< bafe, quite enth hairy; flowers the calyx.' A native of the ifland of Java. 21. C.&fcw.

in corymbs; ftem panicled, ftiff.* Root annual. Stem Hoot phylla. Lam. 8. « Some ef the leaves a little heart-fhaped ;



have putrefied if detained too long. In this point of raw, ot the^adipous iubitaiv • ,'-1' proitration of ftrength;

man holds a middle t

DIGESTION.
illcated ftomach : while the carnivorous our fenfe of hunger, and render us for a time infenfible to its

nd fmaii digeftive canal, conftruAed in efieAs.

> afford a rapid paffage to their animal A want of food pi !.m • . Hmi mtion in the weight of

ted more eafily and readily, and might tweril 1 .iaation from the general abforptif

ained too long. In this point of view, of the adipous fubllanee ; coldnefs
;

pi " "

l-iik h t - \ 0> .1 I > > it . 1 ' ' L ^ .
r

1 ri I ., 11 l.i . t'

.
i

k ^ T
-

<. >
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clufively herbivorous ui - i in ' n ,\ii U , by tli n < <i\ > !• 1>1 d - ffels and nerves are er

of his frame, omnlvoro 1 Hi u Ition, which is fo dy ol hem ha; ue,&c. But we belie

folution, has often o"> ' 1 ft .
'-

. " 1
' L >

!

\
,

'< u.ces are not drawn from obfervatii

naturalift, and philo' ,
,

*!• \ t -luabiy changes enfue.

plaulihk irgum nti • n both fides, ! mm the form and num- A healthy adul

already {hewn, in the defcription of the teeth under the and, if the abftinence were continued for eight days, dead

article Cranium, that their form, &c. would lead to the would be the h-ghly probable event. Indeed in many in-

•
1

1
1 have now pointed out. ftances a fhorter period has fufficed. Generally a ,

*
. the fatal ev*ht approaches more rapid

Hunger and Thrjl. yA ^ ,
j .^ , ,* lh tllbr J. Fm *

t oaut ^ ,, n

The want of food arifes from the neceffity of obviating (whofe dreadful fate has been immortalized by Dante) con-

the loffes which our body is conftantly^fuffering, in the per- demned to perifh by hunger, and fhut up with his children

formanceof its various funAions; and of preventing, by the in a dungeon, died the lail on the eighth day, after feeing

reparation of thefe loffes, the fatal effcAs which they would his fout foi fh 1 ely am-d the convulfions of rage

otherwife occafion. It is announced in all ani rials by an and the < aims of the moil horrible venge-

aAive and imperious feeling, which we call hunger, when it ance recorded in the annals of human crimes.

; ,-, ! . \ " ,' ;
* 1

-'. ", ..'iit.o'i -t 1 1 c^'-d . \n:-
"

\ .'. L , . •('.!. \'.."',, •iH'.-'-y

mal ould not be continued to the term allotted by the to the accuftomed courfe, abftinence has been fuftaincd for

C i 1 • ' . .
' * .^ \ >: n -M -

: '^ rtu n- .

' < <v. >
*

, ..d v

cited to take this by the pleafure : on the gratifi- natrai i

creafed in proportion to the neceffity of r.

liilof fuel impl (EL m Ph liol. lib. 19, feA. 2.)
1 •" "

:

" " .Id not be authentic, there is yet a fuf-

ardly be roufed ficient number of well attefted faAs to fhew, that perfons,

by the fpices of either Iidia ; while the ploughman or under ce
1 .1 ith food for a long

hunter, returning from his daily labour, finds a relifh in the time. In Duncan's Annals, vol. 4. is the account of a woman
coarfeft bread, and 11m pi (1 Irink, hat might be envied ui ifter being buried in fnow for eight days ; the

the pampered palate t th 1 n-i > i< u \ ai rd
,

nfation of hunger ceafed after the firfl day. Thirft was

who feem natura'l - *y, and aveife from the pnd '. it was alleviated by fucking the

labour, are not governed, in this r r.' -
1 ,1 ow. In the 5th vol. of the fame woik, is the

they are roufed by the loud and repeated admonitions of an account of a lunatic who would often abftain from all food

urgent, terrible, arid, at laft, intolerably painful fenfation, to bath feud and liquid for fourteen days without app?ari::g to-

•
i Ives and labour for the acquifition of food and be much weakened by it. In the medical con:- , ,

drink. ' Dr. Willan has mentioned a young man, who, having taken

; ,
, its are more urgent in the early pen; ds of life, up fome notions, lived for fixty days

when, befides the reparation of daily loffes, materials of on a pint of water flightly flavoured with orange juice each.

growth mutt alfo be fupplied. Hrncc, the nutritive pheno- day. Dr. Birch . in bis" Hiitory of the Royal Society, vol. ir.

,
-,,,,-,,..« '„ !« ,

f„
, , are more fpeaks of Johanna Naunton, a young lady of noble extrac-

aAive. as long as the b< dy contnm. ,
1 1

r

! ,c admo- tion, reduced to indigence, who abftained from food to
' dividuals conceal her poverty, and fupported htrfelf on lemon juice

' efpecially in the for 78 days. Haller mentions an inftance of one, and an-
erience a greater otherof three years abftinence, as particularly ai th 1 tic and

(
>;. v l.|.. I.. .r>,. ,.».., I-.,. . .. :..' * ke d.--v i,-:» «J!r: . t .- ..'. iJ '11. 1 m- *'.. to.*, vi. n. , -

;

.

'
' ' '

' ' '
'

,:rr
-

*
!
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e faAs, we may obferve, that moft
and delicate women,diving in a ftate

v.ho. Vu,f'quer.tly, experience a greater other of three

Id; ch.ll.en, take daily four well af-ertain

ntifu'' onep. Fatigue diffipat.es In explana

it is appliedI to purpofes of growth in the ofthelubjeA
of complete inaAion; many of then ilmoi in ifil 1 ,.ftupi ,

,
-

'1 ' '
,

.«>, '<, - ,," ! ,. 1 1 > 1 -> n f ,. • 1 . I' ,1 , ,
,

.'' ., «, were melancholie.-
'

'. " - 1>. . .1 - eufible tothenatti "

:xperienced when ftin i the body in perfpirati

^anl

, , hm rt ly fixed pe- In fuch fubjeAs,

1

, l( ul illu'd' I k>. Hence fome have drawn a dif- extinA was only proved by a pulfe hardly to be fel

,.
'., -,Ve-\ ;.•

r-
' :-. d ..;•' •'

1 " '
' * aion fcarcely perceptible' performed at long i

:ural expreffion of a real want; the latter as the Such indiv

refull 11 Lif I ddii The laft is confider- where the pulfe and refpiration are equally, obfenre, where no

ably influenced' by the imagination and the will. The reco!- food is taken, and confequently no fcecesare voided, &c. - la

t
, , ,

i, ."),, -
1 1 diffipate the appetite, many inftances of abftinence, water was freely taken, which

and even change it into an averfion from food : profound would undoubtedly, obviate many of the ills arifing from,

meditation, agreeable amufementSj or ftrongpaffions, deaden hunger..

The:



BIGESTION.
The fymptoms of hunger are, fir ft an unpleafant fenfation, both thefe inftar.ces, we fee how ineffectual all the above

,. nh H .-»,....:• i >r 'i'in m, 1 Iterating pain in the mentioned caufes would be in explaining the feat of hunger

;

i (; a-,ach; inc »
I nubility, want of fleep ; debility, and again, in tjie cafe quoted from Dr. Cume, hunger was

> . u '1 ni .
'

i ••
> ; Mits but returns with not felt, although the ftomach continued empty for fo long

rs affrfted, and delirium a time. That hunger is a nervous fenfation o

fully painful are the fen- mach feems probable, from its being influenced, like all the

an of food, that they phenomena dependent on nervous aftion, by habit, and by
es, and the deareft af- mental caufes ; fron fed and excited by
s of animals, leather, in caufes which aft on the fenfibility of the organ, as by fpiri-

es attacked his own fpe- by its being diminifhed by means of the contrary kind, as

en the fubftance of his we know that opium will aft in deadening the acute feelings

bftinence, becomes very of hunger, and that the Turkifli and Indian fanatics, called

underftand, how a very Mollahs and Faquirs, are enabled, by this means, to fupport-

:his ftate, fli < £ long falls,

pain, fainting, illnefs, or eve"n death. Hence the neceffity
_

Thirft « '
Hi.

:
I ill more urgent kind, and requir-

of allowing a very fmail quantity of food to perfons in this ing inftan I s I ifti ftill m r. ii ip tioufly than hunger ;

condition ; and of proportioning our fupplies not to what particularly when it is felt in a hot climate. Its effects are

the appetite demand but r what t ' ., > ' ill bear. depifted in the account of the horrible fufferings experienced

A cafe is recorded in Dr. Currie's Reports, of a patient by our countrymen in the black hole at Calcutta 1 .

who died of inanition from ft rifture of the cefophagus ; of ever, the great mortality may not be afcnbable to thirft alone,

which we juft mention the heads, confidering if valuable According to the relation of Plutarch, Lylimachus, one of

from the rarenefs of fuch records, and the ph'ilofophic ac- the braveft fucceffors of Alexander, was compelled to fur-

curacy of the obftrver. From die i^th of Oft. to Dec. 6, render with his army, from the want of water; and Paul

he was fupported without the aid of the fiomach, by mea I
.

i

' ' *' <' -

1
k, u ,i

of broth clyfters, and was immci !
' his African expedition from the fame caufe. Th=rft

wiater ; thefe circumftances, would, no doubt, modify the becomes very urgent when any c
'

'

or mania clofes the fc

feftions. Bones, put

ihort the moft difguft:

The rage of the luffer

own body.^The ftoi

much contrafted ; anc

fudden diftention of 1

fymptoms. He had at one time a parched mouth ; ablifter augmented, as in dropfy and diabetes and it is one of t

d'ifcharged only a thiol oa il 1 lymph
;
and the urine moft ditlreffing fymptoms in fevers, and inflammatory cci

was fcanty, extremely high coloured, and -intolerably pun- plaint,.-' i rl nflamma n d ie ftomach. Hot fpic<

r f, T v ,i -
)

' ) S .
'

. . I" ' ( I ' ' V 1,U 1 ,

ny. The heat was natural and nearly uni- fhouid feem that the end of drinking, is t

t of thirft is in the mouth and fa

- y natural un- of our fluids.

: perfeft until the four laft days, are not lubricated by ' oft • ( .and confequcntly

onger retained. Vifion , was de- become dry. If it be not fatisfied, a general mil ti m
d delirium followed on on, the lenl tun i u ,"•!•. increafes, and is accompanied

the"next day ; yet the retina wa , and the with a burning feel, and an acute fever enfues. Thefe

ienfe of touch remarkably acute. The furface and extre- fymptoms do not ceafe until a fupply of fluid, conveyed into

•mities were fometimes of a burning heat, fometimes clammy the ftomach, reftores the fecretions of the mouth and throat.

and cold. On the fourth the pulfe became feeble and irre- Yet, although thirft at firfl appears fo urgent, -It :;k is by

gular, and refpiration laboriouc ; - . of life, as food.

all means of nutrition, as well as all medicine had been Several fpecies of warm-blooded ammals, as mice, quads,

abandoned, he ceai'ed to breathe. He was never much parrots, &c. can fubfift without drinking; and individuals

troubled by hunger ; thirft was at firft troublefome, but re- of our own fpecies have, in fome inftanccs, by perfeverance,

Jieved by the tepid bath. Currie's Reports, vol. i. conquered the fenfation of thirft. Sir G. Baker ha recoi u
Many circumftances have been adduced to explain the a moft memorable example in the Tranfaftions of the College

proximate caufe of hunger ; viz. the friftion of the coats of of Phyficians, of a man who lived in perfeft health for many
the empty ftomach againft each other ; the irritation pro- years without drinking.

duced on its furface by the aftion of the accumulated gaftric Food. Every thing that can afford nourishment to an ani-

juice; the contraction of its roufcular fibres; the compref- mai body muft have previoufly pofftff-d life, and confequently

itraftion ; and all food is derived from either t

dom. Minerals ferve for feafoi ^
miferable favages have appeafed the feeling of h

ng of the liver and fpieen on the diaphragm, when dom. Minerals ferve for feafoning and n

o longer fupported by the ftomach and inteftiuea miferable favages have appeafed the fe

t of their empty ftate. It would be a wafte of taking a greafy kind of earth into the ftomach.

ofthelowei

A. more rational illuftration confiders hunger as a fenfation, but they may extract vegetable and animal remains from

excited in the ftomach by fympathy with the wants of the this without deriving nourifhment from the earth itfelf.

xonftitution at large. For if any circumftance impedes the Any thing which is analagous to the nature of the body
nutrition, of the body, hunger ftill remains, although the fto- to be nourifhed, and is fufceptible of being changed into its

jmach be diftended. This happens in fchirrous pylorus, fubftance, may conftitute an article of food. The effential

where the nutritive mafs cannot pafs into the fmall inteftine, characters of alimentary fubftances are, that they will eafily

lo be fubje&ed to the aftion of the lafteals, where the loffes change their nature and properties ; that they yield readily

©f the body cannot therefore be repaired. In difeafed to the means of decomposition applied to them ; diflblve eafi-

jmefenteric glands the fame. phenomenon is noticed ; wz.vora- ly in water ; and are fubjeft to that fpontaneous motion

cious hunger in fpite of the quantity of food taken. In which conftitutes fermentation. The fubftances which unite
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thtfe properties muft alf© be of a compound nature, that i?, the more proper for animalization, inafmuch as the ferment-

uiilLofi ralcleo thct ife they won'd be inca- ation has already brought it into a fta'te fit lor decompofi*

pable of the neceffary decompofition jlvyrrpift ilin have al- tion.

rtady experienced fame alteration ; and hence the utility of The principle now alluded to, which conftitutes the fari*

I l i tion of the organs of maftication and in- naceous matter of vegetables, is contained, perhaps, in the

-falivation. largeft proportion in rice ; and wheat is the next to this.

The food of man takes in almoft every variety of both Other grains are only fubftitutes for thefe ; except maize,

animal and vegetahi lubthn I mti Its therefore of 'fe- which in and contains much farinaceous

vers] uin h oojeable principles, foreign to the bufinefs of nu- matter. The legumina contain much of the fame principle ;

trition, combined with others in tve power as alfo nuts, and the feeds of the cucurbitaceae and poppy,

reiides. The latter varies in its characters and proportions, although not ufed for food. It exifts, probably, in the

i
i • ' i • e, fugar, ftems of fome plants, as the palmas, from the expreffed

and the bafe of oxalic acid, are the genera' n _ ice of which fago is formed ; in the roots of many claffes,

, ! : e fubftance prefents itfelf. Each as the potatoe, yam, and pignut, in which it is very

of tli i /an ii •
i
ling to the nature of the heterogeneous abundant.

•principles with which it is affociated. The hbrine of the mufcles and blood partakes of the pro-

In "the numerous plants which do a&ually, or which might perties of gluten and fecula : it admits of a very fpeedy affi*

ferve for food, mucilage fometimes exifls alone, or mingled rnilation, and exerts a more marked, rapid and extenfive infhi-

with extractive, colouring, acrid, bitter or odorous. matters; ence on the ftrength in geneial than any other food ; yet it

.

; ..- • ith various proportions of water. It is often refills the cijeftive powers, when, deprived of gelatine or

united with oxalic acid and fugar; fometimes with a very dried, it is reduced to a hard coriaceous fubftance. It form's

a&ive volatile principle of a very acrid tafte and penttrat- a clofe and firm, but delicate and divifible texture, in the

insr odour. Laftly, it furnifhes the matter of gums and ve- mufcles of healthy anii) ill vhi h '•
, n a light and fucculent

; .. lciple is kind of food. An extractive coloi. . 11

imperfectly formed, while in the other it is brought into a heres to the fibrous fubftance ; and the dii renefsin ii [iian.

"
' tity or quality influence the appearance and mum

erry-gum, Sec. are examples of our various animal foods.

«f this matter. It is no where cultivated, nor even collefted Sugar, and the oxalic I fe, nhich m hardly be feoarated

for food ; fo that we might be apt to confider it as incapa- from it, are produced by both kingdoms. The vegetable

ble of affording any nourishment, if it were net known that acids are convertible into a fugary fubftance, which bellows

the caravans crrfiing the fandy deferts of Africa, over which on them whatever nutritivi .- vers hey may poffcf?. Other

they have brought gum feneca, have in many inftances loft acids, befide the oxah u ur.l t foi ti urifliment; and they

their way, exhaufted their provisions, and been obliged to only acquire that property by an admixture of the latter or

Jive on this gum for many weeks, having nothing elfe but of fngar or mucilage. The fame principles tx ;

ft in various

water alone, and a very fparing fupply of that. Mucilage proportions in the fruits employed for food. The refpe&ive

is alfo contained in molt vegetable juices, and in the^ems quantities I mu ilag< In ar, icid J water, indicate how
and other paTts of plants. far they are fufceptible of digeftion, and, confrquently, nou-

tn the 1 fti of animals which we ufe for food, f' ' '

;arthy particles. Sugar exifts in mod veget
'

t fugar-cane, from which iliingled with fat, and with ferous or lymphatic fluids, the fugar-cane, from which l< ni t i I irn hi t

It is found in various degrees of tenacity and confidence

;

amount, in the fugar-maple and the beet-root. Excepting

in which it determines all the fenfibie differences of the what is fupplied from the vegetables above-mentioned, and

white organs, which contain an abundance of gelatine. In which hardly forms the food of any perfon, its fources for the

•a word, it forms the animal jellies, which conftitute a mild, purpofes of food are not very general, being confined princi-

light, and wholefome food. pally to dates, grapes, figs, and fome other fruits. Fruits

Vegetable gluten is always found combined with other indeed, in general, contain fugar ; many of them in fufficient

fubftances foluble in - vhich it could not be quantity to afford considerable nourifhmeut. But the three

diflolved in, and blended with, our juices. It abounds in fpecies juft enumerated are thofe on which many individuals

the gramina, where it is united with fecula, extradive prin- live almoft entirely ; the fugar being nearly their only nou-

ciple, colouring matter, mucilage, and an earthy fubftance. riftiment : this obfervation holds with regard to dates in fome

The albumen of animal matters refembles, in many points, of the African tribes, grapes in fome parts of Portugal and

the vegetable gluten. The whole white, and a great part Spain, and figs in Greece and the Grecian iflands.

of the yolk of an egg, area compofition of albumen, and co- ExprefTed oils, found in vegetables, are alfo capable of

lonnng, and oily principles. Thecafeous matter of milk is a being digefted ; the feeds containing them, and efpecially

modification of albumen ; which, t !
- nuts, are in many inftances the principal food of the inha-

ciples of butter and fugar, compofes that foft emulfive liquor, bitants of a country, as cocoa-nut8 in America and the Eall.

fo favourable to the conftitution of infancy. The molt Thefe feeds indeed contain farinaceous matter, but in too

-nutritive plants are thofe whofe bafe and prevailing principle fmall proportion to afford F.ourifhmtnt of itfelf. The oily

is the amylaceous fecula. It exifts fometimes completely animal fluids alfo afford nourishment ; the moft common

mil I . ith mucilage, oils, or gluten $ fometimes with fugar, fons who drink with avidity fpermaceti and train oil.

extractive, or colouring matters ; fometimes with earthy, acid, The fmall number of principles juft enumerated, as afcer-

or faline principles; and very rarely with noxious, or tained by the refearcbes of modern herniary, I the i \\

poifonous matters. Wheat is compofed of gelatinous mat- cular characters on which the natural diftinfiior.s of our aii-

ter and fecula. Thefe two principles, afted on by the fer- ments mult reft. The numerous modifications which thefe

mentative procefs, form bread, the nutritive qualities of Tnuft undergo, from a variety of i ul !i i; .' i n

which are not furpaffed by any fubftar.ee. It is fo much choice of particular fpecies of food : but thtfc coniidcrations

»
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both of folid and liquid food, belong to the fubjedofdi- price, confided of the putrid entrails

luxury garum, which bore fo high 9
' "rftofthe

The food of man, in the firft ages, Ceems f> have been

rawn from the vegetable kingdom; in thofe t*

om the breaft of the female, and

garus only ) mixed with wine ; and a fimilar preparation ii

1 in fome parts of the eaft. After this w ft] 11 no

I afterwa,

froi . I he 1 rnifhed by fcorpio

anima loon, however, flefh was added to the food, and The alkrt'.on that all vegetable matters will ierve u&
the juice of the .grape to the drink of the human fpecier. .for food, muft be taken with fome limitations for, befides

Subiequently the earth, air, and water, have been exhaufted the poifonocs and medicinal produ&ions of this kingdom,,

to adminifter to the want6 or luxury of 1 I : and fnb- the fibrous and membranous parts of vegetables are clearly

iiftenee has been drawn indifferently from animal or vegetable not digefted, let them be ever fo tender aud foft. They are,

fuhftances. however, digefted by fome other animals ; but every man
The power of adopting all kinds of diet would naturally knows, from his own obfervation, that the fkin of grapes or

lead us to expe& 1 > ' • uins, &c. pafles unchanged through the inteft t .
this refpeft among the numerous nations fcattered over the will ftill retain their power of germination, aftergoing through,

face of the earth. In. the moft remote antiquity we read of the ahrn^ 1 an! 1 es, if the hulk be not broken be-

tribes in Africa, and o f the Indian priefts and phiiofophers, fore they enter the ttomach. Neither are ail animal matters

who lived only on vegetables; while the Ethiopians, Scythi- digeftible; this is the cafe with cuticle, hair, horn, feathers,

ans. and Arabians, ate nothing but flefh or animal food. Some &c. which, accordingly, are thrown up in balls from the fto~

tribes on the fea-coaft fubfifted entirely on fifh. Modern mach of birds of prey. The indigeftible nature of thefe

ful '{'covers th ne rhfl of regimen. A vege- matters probably arifes from their- being inorganic, or defti-

table diet feems fi 1 le to I mi ng countries under the tute of living powers. .

equator, and we, accordingly, find nations these who ha?e It may alfo be mentioned as a curious fa&, that the poi-

completely adopted it, and who abftain fo much the more fonous juices of feveral animals, which, when in

feverely from ill animal foods, inafmuch ss it is an article of wound, prove almoft inftantly fatal, may neverthelefs betaken;

t' 1
>m ., ii ; 1 ' .; , Mifly obferved in fome into the ttomach, not only of many other animate, but evea:

more temperate climates Potatoes, chefnuts, maize, and of the human fubjeft, without the fmalleft detriment. Br..

the legumina, fatisfy'the wants of the Alpine peafant ; and Fordyce knew the black fervant of an Indian merchant in

numerous inftances might be quoted of individuals and tribes America who wasfond of foup made of rattlc-frax . in -,
' . 't

whofe fole food has been vegetables and water. The frozen he always boiled the head along with the reft of the animal^

regions of the north demand a different diet ; and the animal without any regard to the poifon. It has alfo been afcer-

kingdom fupplies the food of man near the pole. In the tained, that the deadly ticunas, with which the American ar-

narth of Europe, where the cold is lefs rigorous, the Swede, rows are poifoned, may be taken into the ftomach withimpu-
Dane, Ruffian, German, and Englifhman, eat much meat nity. Neither are the animal or vegetable poifons fo effeu-

.nd little vegetables. The Tartars in Afia, and entire tril tiall^injurioi I'
1 toes it th< 1 d kterieus effe&s

! -

iges in North America, live on raw and half putrid riably. The conium maculatum, which is highly poifonous-

Cfquimaux, and others, do not feveral other poifonous vegetable produ&ious are

- claffes. birds; an' ' " "'
' "

; moderately foft and con- feci;, whofe juices are, neverthelefs,. perfed

ond all a.s dillinguifhed beyond all animals by the powar
very fcetidr Befides the cow and fheep, which are almoft our of living in the moll diftant parts of the globe, under every

and goat, are ufed in other variety of climate which this earrh affords,r fupply, the horfe, afs, camel, and goat,

ons. Th* fltfh of the carnivora is harder, and peculiarly not be derived exclusively from either kingdom, fince I

pocrates, and fhll by ••
, , ; and the land ort. He clai;

regions, 1 rw t
, .

ftrong and fcetid. Yet dogs were eaten in the time of Hip- habits regions that afford a

k'lded a fupply to the failor. All the

granivorous, nernivorous, and lviecuvorous mras, are eaten; in ttie van: variety
1

'ie pifcivorous never, ex- of the animal and

g fmeii fide, he can live healthy and ftrong on a fingle

the carnivorous very
'

' 'aft nectffi

Fifties fupply an abnr .1 1
• ou ' liment, and moft fimple form of food. Thus, in modern ti

'in fome inftances. examples occur of perfons living entirely on
\

Holland lived wholly on nuts, dates, &c. Some wandering Moors are confined ;

even reptiles andinfe&s are employed in fome inftances. examples occur of perfons living entirely on potatoes,

The miferable inhabitants of New Holland lived wholly on nuts, dates, &c. Some wandering Moors are confine

was firft difcovered; and the fame moft entirely to gum Senegal (Mem. de l'Acad. des Sc.

ti. .!-., m 1. .i\ fili:,. ' .t nous tribes on the (hores 1778.) The Kamtfehatkans, and other inhabitants o

of Arabia and the Perfian gulph. In the -Hands towards fea-fhore, fubfift wholly on fifh; the ftupherds, in the pro-

the North of Scotland a great part of the fo . . inc e of Caraccas, on the Oronoko, entirely on flefh. Some
m fource ; ft ill more in the Ferro iflands, in Iceitnid, barbarous tribes eat their meat raw.

and Lapland ; and the whole in Greenland, and in the neigh- Since, then, it appears that the ftrufture of the teeth, the

bourhood of the mouths of the large ftreams in the north joint of the lower jaw, and the form and ftrufture of the fto-

of Afia. This clafe has alfo fuppited fome very fingular m3ch and inteftmes, hold a middle rank, in the human fubjeft,

kinds of aliment* the roes of the fturgeon, beluga, and carp, between the carnivorous and herbivorous; and that men
bruifed, falted, dried, and immerfed in oil, form the Ruffian have aftually fubfifted in full health and ftrength on one or the

delicacy named caviar ; this, and a fimilar preparation from other kind only, or on a mixture of both forts of food, the

other fifties, were cat< 1 1 ;r it qu >i< nies by the adherents of conclufion that he is naturally defigned to be omnivorous

the Greek church, although Tournefqrt thought them deteft- follows neceiTanly. We a»e the more difpofed to wonder
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that this fliould have been at all contefted, when we find that in the language of the ancients, means the alteration, taa-

feveral other animals are by no means fo ftri£Uy confined to tumt'on, and animaiization of the food in the ftomach. It

one fore of food, as not to derive a fufficient nounlhrnt .- ' hat the natural warmth of the part affifts and fa-

from the other fpeci s , n t» m titio th- um > i w cx.iin- ilitates thefe changes. Spallanzani's experiments on ar-

plea of omnivorous quadrupeds and birds ; cows, horfes, and t-'ficial digeftion fhew that the gaftric juice has no more effeft

iheep have been nourifhed on fifh and flefh, fowls on animal than common water ;i m'r :\ ^ . I diffblving the food,

food ; and cats and dogs have learned to eat vegetables : and when the temperature Mo- _ i
'

. n the'eontrary, that its

agency is very confiderable, when the n ei ury rifea to ;oand
upwards above the freezing point. In cold blooded animals

ances will admit of eafy explanation. the procefs is always mi- I i
* ie warm blooded.

Man has not been able to introduce fo great a variety into The authors and p '

t
ftem of fermentation

hi 11 , ik i ! hi ["< i d -oid. Wateralone, perhaps, fupplies have recognized in the food, when received into the ftomach,

nine tenths of the human race ; and as this, f .son; by v rtue of which, it paflVs

for us by the hand of nature, as all animals employ it, and it into a new order of combinations. As we accelerate the

exceeds all other drinks in its properties a? a diluent and fol- fermentat . i Iding to thofe fubftances which

vent, we cannot doubt that it is the moft wholtfome beverage : are undergoing it, a portion of' the fame matter that has al-

whether it is to be regarded merely as a diluent, or whether ready fermented, fome have fuppofed a fort of leaven con-

Ubeii..::r;ihi..,;i. itU"if, fee v , a ma-

there is little queft'.on that life would be prolonged with t

ufe of water beyord the period at which it would ceafe wit

out any food or drink. The fa&, which has been prov-.d were imperfe&ly underftood
' "*

' -'— ->Id-fi(h will increafe in adopted. " All that could be meant, fays Dr. Thomfon,
id void fceces, feems de i: that the converfion of food info chyme in the

d doubt that it. affords nouriihment to vegttabl Ho. ikn< m cai < W afited during the c

mg to t

, which acted during the converfion ot veg
table fubftances into wine or acid, or during their putrefa>

lin portion of nourifhment. Accordingly,

Some Angular circumftances have alfo been obferved c

[ drink.

> wine or acid, or during thei

a&ed alfo during the converfion of the food into chyme,11
''

'
'

' ' ' " precifely the fame.

Several iflarids between the tropics, particu- that an acid was com tl) pi du 1; for it was. the vinous

larly in the Pacific ocean, have no frefh water; and its place and aceto is r i m ntati is ,• hich were affigned by the greater

is fupplied by the miik of the cocoa-nut. Others drink number of phyfiologifts as the caufe of the formation of

fea-water. An inftance occurs, in the effays of the Edin- chyme. Some, indeed, attempted, to prove that it was pro-

burgh Medical Society, of a woman who lived for fifty years duced by the putrefactive fermentation ; but their number

-on whey only. was inconfiderable, compared with thofe who adopted the

Digejiion. The aliment introduced into the ftomach ae- other opinion,

cumulates there; and feparates the parietes of the organ, " Our ideas refpefting fermentation are now fomewhat

which are always contiguous in its empty ftate. Here the more precife : it fignifies a Qow decompofition, which takes

ftomach yields to the mechanical diftenfion without reading, place when certain animal or vegetable fubftances are

ely paffive ; or, at leaft, its coats mixed together at a given temperature, and the confequent

af tonic movement to the accu- produftionofj rti i re ipounds. If, therefore, the con -

on of the food into chyme be owing ton .. -_

: evidently be totally independent of the Hoi i I anj

apply themfelves by <i kind

mulating As the quantity of food increafes, the verlion of the food into chyme h

organ has been regarded in all times as the .
further than as it fu, pli i nj ratu _.

inftrument of digeftion, it feem3, in faft, to perform converted into chyme exactly in the fame manner, if it x

id not to accomplifh the grand reduced to the fam onl no a placed in the fame t

and effential phenomenon of this fun&ion, namely, the fepa- perature out of the body. But this

ration of the nutritive and excrementitious parts of the ali- fubftances are reduced to the ftate or cnyme in a mort time

ment. Yet the food in its cavity is prepared for that fepa- in the ftomach, which i -.Itered for weeks in

ration it i rend ed m ihiH, ir r ptriences a great alter- the fame temperature out of the body. This is the cafe with

ation, and is converted into a foft homogeneous pap, called bones; which the experiments of Stevens ?nd Spallanaani

chyme. Since the latter fubftance pofleffes new properties, have ftiewn to be foon digeftel in th? ftomach of the dog.

it is evident that the food has undergone fome changes in the Further, if the converfion of the food into chyme were

ftomach, and that tl i ts of v hich it was compofed, owing to fermentation, it ought to go on equally well in t"

nbinations. What then is the ftomach and cefophagus. Now, it was obferved long ago b

agent of this converfion ? In other words, what is the a&ion Ray and Boyle, that when voracious fifties had fwallowed

of the ftomach on the food ? animals too large to be contained in the ftomach, that part

Various hypothefes have been framed in order to anfwer only which was in tl

this queftion. The father of medicine, and the ancients eh was in the cefophagus remaine

general, confidered digeftion as effeaed by coSion. They If, too, the converfion were owing to fern

did not by this term mean to defignate any change fimilar ought always to take place equalh ell, < id d ;', i .>,.

to that which fubftances experience when boiled : the tern- perature be the fame, /hethei l In m ach be in a healthy

perature of the ftomach is manifeftly inadequate to the ef- ftate^or not. But it i ell known thut this is not the cafe.

fed. Moreover, cold blooded animals digeft as well as The formation ofchyme depends very much on the ftate ofthe

with warm blood; and the heat of fever, ^nfteacT of ftomach. When that organ is difeafed, digeftion is conftantly

•rating, entirely deftroys the digeftive poww. Coftion, ill performed, In thefe cafe?, indeed, fermentatioa fometimc*

4L2 appears,
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appears, and produce; fl l • nc , a id .'lotions, &c. which Thefe effe&s

a-.e the well-known fymptoms of indigeftion. Thefe fa&s, human fubje

which have been long known, are incompatible with the fup- means of a fk

pofition that the formation of chyle is owing to fermentation; of the cefophagus. The vs ide difference of ftrufture

accordingly, that opinion has been for fome time abandoned, thefe gizzards and the human ftomach mould have fhev

by all thofe at leaft who have taken the trouble to examine theabfurdity of applying inferences drawn from whathappe
the fubjeft." in the one, to the other.

W ith .
, little reafon has digeftion been confidereda fpecies Pitcarne calculated the power of the flomach as equal

ci putrefa< lion, or fpontaneous change of the animal and ve- 12,9^ ilbs.3 and that of the diaphragm and abdominalmufe4<

get'able food. Not to mention that digeftion never exhibits which comorefs the ftomach in the alternate motions of 1

any appearance of mn ui il pro. which arc tli m ft
' turn c 24! ; 5H1F. What does fuch an abfurd ard e

ilr.3 oi - edigeftive aggerated calculation (hew, but that the vain apparatus

organs have the powtr of rcltoring putrid meats to a found axioms, iefitnt ms, fcholi ai-ul corollaries, which have be

ftate, or at leaft of arreitin^ the putrefaction of fubitances introduced into works foreign to the nature of geometry, r

fubmitted to their action. Serpents are enabled, by the only ferved to entrench vague, confufed, and falfe 1

great dilatability of their osfophagus, and the wide feparation behind impofing and refpected forms ? The introduction of
'

* equally moveable jaws, to fwallow animals larger the hand into the abdomen of a living animal, or of the finger-

mf Ives, Several days are confumed in digefting into a wound of the ftomach, is fufficient to (hew that t

during the proctfs, that part of the animal force with which that organ afts on its contents does not

s fubmitted to the action of the ftomach, is perfectly exceed a few c

fweet, and in a more or lefs advanced ftate of diflblution, The learned and laborious Haller fuppofed that the food'

while the portion in the cefophagus prefents appearances of was merely diluted and fofteHed by "the gaftric juice; he

commencing putrefaction. In fpite of the heat and moifture I t tl tion was favoured and accelerated

of the part, the aliment does not ftay long enough in the by the warmth of the part, by the commencement of putre-

ftomach for putrefaction to commence. Moreover, Spallan- faction, and by the gentle, but continual motions, by which
. i Hunter, and other phyfiol®gifts, have found f-hat put- tb laeeratioi mounts at length the

flefh, when tnken accidentally, or given purpofely to animals, cohefive force of the moft folid lubftances ; but it never

loil its putrid chara&ers in the ftomach, prtvioufly to its di- changes their nature, and cannot therefore be the agent of

geftion.
_

digeftion. This opinion was chiefly formed on the analogy

Fermentation was the fyftem of the chemifts ; trituration or ruminating animata ; in whom the imperfectly mafticated

was that of the mathematical phyfiologifts ; who compared food is conveyed into an ample receptacle called the firft

the changes effe&ed on a fubftince in a mortar by the peftle ftomach, or paunch, where it is truly macerated, and perhaps

of the apothecary, to thoi'e which the food undergoes in the undergoes incipient fermentation. It is brought back froi

ftomach. But what analogy could ever have been conceived this cavity to the mouth to be again chewed, after which
:ible attrition of a fubftance againft a defcends into the

pothecary, to thoi'e which the food undergoes in the undergoes incipient fermentation. It is brought back from
"

" '

'* *

'
*

' to the mouth to be aga" '
r

* '

and laftly into the foi

the gentle periftaltic motion of the fibres or true digeftive ftomach. Here the whole ftru&ure i

3 exift between the forcible attrition of a fubftance againft a defcends into the fecon 3 and third,

refitting plane, and the gentle periftaltic motion of the fibres or true digeftive ftomach. Here
of tl ftomach ? !."! miion could have been held no longer, totally different from that of the human fubjecl,

i been taken ; that is to lay, tha

food were triturated mechanically out of the body, and re- The formation of chyme, then, is owing to fome peculiar

duced to pap of precifely the fame confidence with chyme, proct-fs takin plat 1 the ftomach ; and it has been c©n-

it would not poffefs the fame properties with chyme. For, eluded from the expo. .. - ' Reaumur, Spallan-

whenever this fact was known, it mult be evident that the zani, Scopoli, Brugnatelli, (

food had undergone changes in its compofition. The fa& formation is brought about by the action of a particular

aits, pes, currants, raifins, &c. which are liquid fecreted by the ftomach, and for that reafon called

inteftines unchanged, if the covering be not broken in mafti- No organ perhaps receives a greater number of veffels, in

cation, and that often, particularly in animals, {lender worms proportion to its bulk, than the ftomach; and hence we
remain unaltered in the ftomach, fhews that the food can ex- conclude, that this large fupply is not merely defigned for

perience only a very flight compreffing force in its paffage. the nutritu a of its i , but alfoto furnifh the materials

But the direft experimencs of Stevens--, Reaumur, and of fome fecretion. The fluid thus formed is the gaftric juice,.

Spailanzani, demonftrated that chym.: is ;.oi .-. ir.
;

t ti-;-.- w.-.i.h v. p-o:.-.d>."y jio-.ircd c

ng different kinds of food in metallic prefence of food in the ftomach irritates that organ, and in-

boles, in fuch a manner as to fcreen vites an afflux of blood from its numerous arterial tub*tubes and balls full of holes, in fuch a manner as to fcreen vites an afflux of blood from its numerous arterial tubes. It

them from the mechanical action of the ftomach, they found feems to be produced direitiy from the exhaling arteries,

that thefe fubitances, after havin rem iei fufii lent time without any intermediate fecretory apparatus. It is mingled

in the ftomach, were converted into chyme, juft as if they had with the mucus furnifhed by the glands of the villous coat,

not been enclofed in fuch tube8. and thus it becomes vifcous, like faliva, with which, on the

The mode in which digeftion is effected in the gizzard of whole, it has considerable analogy. It is extremely difficult

the gallinaceous birds, is the moft plaufible argument in favour to obtain it pure for the purpofes of analyfis; and even, if

of trituration. In them the food, after being macerated in we could fucceed in depriving the ftomach of all refidue of

the crop, defcends into the gizzard, whofe vaft mufcular the food which might impair the purity of the gaftric juice,

ftrength enables it to fupply the place of organs of maftica- we fhould not be able to prevent the admixture of a fmall

tion. (See the article Birds.) The trituration which it portion of bile, which, entering at the pylorus, tinges the

experiences here is aided by ftones which the animal fwallows; internal coat near that opening, and imparts a certain bitter-

and its effe&s are truly furprifing. Globes of glafs or cryftal nefs to the juices of the ftomach.

are pulverized; bullets or metallic tubes are flattened, &cv. Dr, Thoirifon, in bis fyftem of chemiftry, feems; to place



DIGESTION,
- 5 1 -Kance oft the accuracy of the analyfes which by means of fponge, in the mode employed by Spallanzani,

have hitherto been made of the gaftric juice. " It is," fays he found that it did not change the vegetable blue; nor
he, " different in different animals, but it is a very difficult, , '

i alies. A fter feeding
if not an impoffible talk, to obtain it in a ftate of purity, the animii

! < H< t <r fm- . d iy , tl g, ft: jmu
Various attempts have, indeed, been made by very ingenious (hewed indifputable marks of acidity. A diet of animal
phibfophers to procure it ; but iffieient to food was now fubftituted in place of the vegetable, for the
(hew us that they have: never obtained it in a ftitc of purity, fame length of time, when ii./flead of marks of aciditv, there

The methods which have been adopted to procure gaftric were rather indications of an alkaline tendency. When a

juice, are, firft, to kill the animal whofe gaftric juice is to be mixed diet was employed, no predominant quality appeared :

-- after it has failed forne time. By this method - the 3 . ft , infipid, thick and vifecus.

Spallanzani colleded 37 fpoonfuls from the two firft Itomachs With refpeft to the fubftances contained in the ftomach,
of a fheep. It was of a green 1 ! ;r !< 1 llv owing only two fads have been perfectly ascertained : the firft is,

to the grafs which the animal had eaten. He found alfo that the juice contained in the ftomach of oxen, calves, and'

half a fpoonful in the ftomach of fome young crows, which fheep, nn f u uncombined phofphoric acid, as

he killed before they had left their neft. " Macquart and Vauqueli • .' d. The fecond,

msM tul j of metal, pierced with holes, and containing that the juice contained in the ftomach, and even the inner

a dry fponge, have been fwallowed by animals ; and when coat of the ftomach itfelf, has the property of coagulating

vomited up, the liquid imbibed by the fponge is fqueezed milk and the ferum of the blood. Dr. Young found that

:iomachs of five crows. A third me- water, gave a liquid which coagulated more than 100 oz;

thod conlifts in exciting vomiting in the morning, when the milk ; that is to fay, more than 6857 times its own wei^?

ftomach is without food. Spallanzani tried this method and yer, in all probability, its weight was not much d

twice upon himfelf, and colh&ed one of the times 1 oz, 32 nifhed.

gr, of liquid ; but the pain was fo great, that he did not What the fubftance is that poffeffes this coagulating
]

think proper to try the expern. 1 ii ie Mr. Goffe, perty, has not yet been afcertained ; but it is evidently. Goffe, perty, has not yet been i

>per, by very foluble in water ; fc

fwallowing air, has employed that method to collect: gaf- after being fteeped in water for fix hours, and then well
' ; ' "

'
* "

'

* ted by wafhed with v '

J"'""' r *"
- '" "

r ' r 4
'

'

he thought proper, by very foluble in water ; for the infide of a calf's ftomach,

method to colled gaf-

( 1 liva, mucus, bih f od, &c. It may, too, coagulates milk : and Dr. Young found that apiece of the

1 infufioa, which

the food into chyme, in all probability it is only fecreted, afh, ftill afforded

by thefe methods
the food ii

when food

According to Brugnatelli, the gaftric juice of carnivorous The moft remarkable property of gaftric juice, is the very

animals, as hawks, kites, &c. has an acid and refinous odour, fingular adivity of its folvent power. The hardeft bones
is very bitter, and not at all watery ; and is compofed of an yield to its influence; and it acls as a real menftruum on
uncombined acid, a refin, an animal fubftance, and a fmall thofe fwallowed by the dog, uniting with their organ i fed

quantity of muriate of foda. In herbivorous animals, on the and gelatinous parts, and leaving a calcareous refidue, which .

i .1 1 1 , < " [.>'. ' ,iti > / I.. Ie muddy, is the material of thofe excrememitious concretions to which
has a bitter faltiih tafte, and contains ammonia, an animal the older chemifts gave the ridiculous name of alburn Grsecum.
.extract, and a pretty large quantity of muriate of foda. The folvent energyol i ^rft ratio to the muf-
Carminati found the fame ingredients ; but fuppofed that cular flrength of the coats of the ftomach ; and where thefe

the ammonia had been formed by the putrcfaaioVof a part are the thinneft and weakeft, it poffeffes the great'eft force and
of the food, and that the gaftric juice in thefe animals is adivity. In the numerous clafs of zoophytes it is the fole

therefore of an acid nature. agent of digeftion, as the food undergoes no preliminary
''

3 fometimes been found of an acid nature, at preparation : this, indeed, is alfo the cafe in many o
'

- - - ifhewthat ftai " " "' """* *

"

5 of Spallanzani fhew that fiances. It is always more aftive when afiifted by warmth,
He never found any aci- as Trembley obfi *' '

t prey, ierpents, trogs, or fifties. Crows gave obfervations, dig<

;aftric ji ice only when fed on grain ; and he occupied three d

this acidity is owing to the food. He never found any aci- as Trembley obferved in the polype, which, according to his

dity in birda of prey,ferpents, frogs, or fifties. Crows gave obfervations, digefted in twelve hours in the fummer, wh<t

meftic fowls. Carnivorous birds threw up pica
and coral without alteration ; but thefe fubftances were fen- the particles of them, which it carries off,- and from which
fibly diminifhed in the ftomachs of hens, even when enclofed it cannot be feparated by filtration. It operates with more
in perforated tubes. Spallanzani fwallowed calcafeous fub- energy and rapidity, the more the food is divided. The ali-

ftances enclofed in tubes; and when he fed on vegetables ment is not merely reduced to very minute parts; its tafte

and fruits, they were fometimes altered, and a little dimi- and fmell are quite changed; its fenfible properties are de-

nifhed in weight, juft as if they had been put into weak ftroyed, and it acquires new and very different ones. It does
vinegar ; but when he ufed only animal food, they came out not ad as a ferment ; fo far from it, that it is a powerful
untouched. According to this philofopher, whofe experi- antifeptic, and even reftores flefh already putrified. Only a
ments have been by far the moft numerous, the gaftric juice few air bubbles make their efcape, whieh adhere to the ali-

alkaline. When poured on the carbonate mentary matter, and buoy it up to the top, and are proba-

;s no effervefcence. bly extricated by the heat of the folution.

e conclufion concerning the influence of the food on However powerfully the gaftric juice may aci: in diffolving;

the nature of thegalLu, juice, is rendered fttll more md.ipu- alimentary fubftances, it does notaffeft the coats of the fto-

table by the experiments of Dumas (Principe de Phyfiologie, mach itfelf; which probably owe their power of refiftance

torn. 4. ch.p.) Having procured gaftric juice from a dog to their vitality. The lumbrici, which are vety tender, are



DIGESTION,
: ftomach is that affeaed

el- id, h -
i -Ids, like other matter, to the gaftric juice, and in When the natural fun&iona of

particular cafes becomes foftened, a 1 rtly defti d. This ordered, fermentation and putrefaft

•as firft noticed by Mr. Hur.ter, and the cafes aliment. Indeed, the changes which the food undergoes in

thofe of fudden deaths, where the Itomach, differ effentially :'
*

good health, and had lately means can produce ; no ai

ly rare examples, a large hole has formation of chyme ; no lb

been found in the ftomach from this caufe, with the margins will ever enable the chemift to form c

i w t has happened are thofe of fudden deaths, where the ftomach, differ ellentiaily from any
he.perfonwas previoufly in good health, and had lately means can produce ; no artificial procefs can imitate

n. In f©me, confeffedly rare examples, a large hole has formation of chyme ; no folution, analyfis, or combin:

ragged and foft. As the fadis. mentioned by Mr. Hunter fluid common to all animals, but poffeffing fpeciftc charac-

have been queftioned, the writer of this article can add one, ters in each. Without, however, pretending to admit or
in which he found the great end completely deftroved in a to exclude the pofubility of bringing, one day or other, the
child. In animals it is by no means rare to find the ftomach converlion of aliment into the nutritive fluid, under the ge-
even very confiderably diffolved in this way; and we can neral laws of chemiflry, we may at leaft note certain cir-

eafily kill them under circumftances in which the effeft is cumllances which belong inconteftibly to vital phenomena.
likely to take place. In the human fubje& the great end of ift. Digeftion varies according to the nature and difpofition

the ftomach wdl often be found pulpy and foft on its internal of the animal in which it is performed, a circumftance con-
furface, although it be not actually diffolved through. trary to the uniformity of chemical refuits. 2diy. It varies

We have already noticed the coagulating power of the according to individual peculiarities, one perfon digefiing

calf's ftomach.: it is found that coagulable animal fluids, as well what would difagree with another, &c. 3d!}-. The
milk or jelly, introduced into the ftomach, are coagulated tafte, appetite, and fancy, influence the procefs confider-

before they are digefted. This faift is obvious with refpedt ably ; an antipathy conceived agj

'

iilk vomited by luckling children. They mult after- food, will prevent its digeftion. Ifby luckling children. They mult after- food, will prevent its digeftion. If the living pow
be diffolved like the more folid parts of the food. ftomach be ftrorg, the food will be perfe&ly digefted;

'" '"'' r "
' " " ' ' rningthe a"'

''"'
1

-

-
«• - •

v
,

menrs, in \

pletely ch<

chyme. Spallanzani has repeated his refearches almoft. it will be converted into a matter, which may be t

The proof of the facts already ftated concerning the action while, under contrary circumftances, the :

n
'

" '
'

; "' *

* " ' undergo *
'

tity, /0r<

returned again by vomiting, has been completely changed has riot been accuftomed to, be taken into a weak ftomach.

acts already itated concerning the action while, under contrary <

ti
;

'jice, is derived from experiments, in which undergo chemical changes. Hence, if I

nclofed in perforated tubes taken into the ftomach, and tity, yor an ind ;geftible fort of food, or fuch as the ftomacl

unneceffarily on this point, in the various claffes of animals, with the chyle, and proditce noxious effects on the fyftem,

and uniformly with the fame refult as to the performance of as too much faked animal food do>.

digeftion by a folvent fluid. .
-

- have alfo converted into fubftances noxious to the ftomach and intef-

been inftituted on the human fubjea, with the fame event, tines, as in heart-burn, vomiting, &c. ; or its effeas on the
It has been found, too, that digeftion could be imitated out organs of digeftion may be noxious to the vihole fyftem,
of the body, by means of gaftric juice obtained in the me- caufing fever, &c. On the other hand, ftrong ftomachs,
thods explained above ; that alimentary fubftanees, expofed and particularly fuch as k are habituated to any particular

diffolved, while they remained unchanged in water under the whatever it be. Thus, a Laplander lives upon reindeer
fame circumftances. alone, without intermixing, for moft part of the year, any

Dr. Stevens met with a very favourable opportunity of vegetable food ; and others live on (hell- fi ft), dead and putrid
afcertaining the aaion of the gaftric juice on fubftances en- feals and whales, &c. Hence, particular kinds of food are
clofed in tubes and fwallowed, in a man who had the power not more capable, in themfelves, of affording good chyle;
of fwallowing ftones. Twenty-eight gr. of pork and cheefe but particular fpecies muft be adapted to the ftate of the
were entirely diffolved, when the tubes were voided in 43 digeftive organs, in order to be that which is moft proper
hours : the fame was afcertained of parfnip and potatoe, .

or wholefome ; or, in other words, no food is, in itfeJf,

boiled fait, herring, and roaft turkey. Grain covered by its wholefome or unwholefome, but as it is compared with the
hufk, was unaltered : neither was bone affeaed. Leeches prefent ftate of the ftomach and organs of digeftion.

and earth-worms, were completely diffolved. In the ftomach Dr. K .life on Digeftion, argues againft
of a dog 3 fcruples 16 gr. of ivory loft 2 fcruples: and the opinion which afcribes digeftion to any iolvent fluid

bone was fenfibly affeaed. Cartilage was not changed, nor formed in the ftomach, and he appears to confider it as a
fat fo much as lean. chemical procefs, effeaed by the living powers of the
The gaftric fluid then will exert its influence on the dead ftomach. He obferves, that the fubftances employed for

ftomach, and it will even aa on alimentary matters out of food, yield the fame elements on analyfis as chyle, and that
the body. Yet we muft not completely identify thefe cafes food and chyle differ only in the mode of combination of
with that of digeftion in the ftomach; we are not to regard thefe elements. '« Digeftion (fays he, p. 166) is performed
that organ as a chemical veffel, in which decompofitions and on fubftances containing all the elements of chyle. Thefe
recombinations are going on ; we muft take into confidera- fubftances in the ftomach, and other organs of digeftion,

tion the living powers of the part, and we fhall find, that have their elements feparated from one another by the effeas
the fecretion of gai J

, -t to the influence of of the ftomach, and other organs of digeftion upon them,
thefe, and that it requires the free and continued aaion of occafioning in them a decompoiition s,.,-.- ,

bftance „

direct experiment on two dogs, who
thisfubjea*, he found the gaftric fecretion diminifhed by were fed at the fame time. One was allowed to he down

part. The ligature of the par vagum, their elements

r fufpend perl

digeftion. Dumas has performed feveral experiments on has been proved by direa

fe of narcotics and opium, profound meditation, or Reft of the body feems an effential c

mind, will interrupt or fufpend performance of digeftio

opium into the ftomach, alfo by acids and al- quiet, while the other was taken out hunting,

:afed- by volatile alkali,' emetic tartar, and cor- then both killed. The aliment in the dog who had beea
rofive fublimate ; and interrupted or fufpended by caufes exerting bimfelf was unchanged.

7 . The



DIGESTION.
The food remains in the ftomach a longer or fhorter time, and contained parts of mare confidence, and even compleatly

according as its nature difpofes it to yield more or lefs readily opaque albuminous flocculi mingled with the liquid portion.

to the adion of that organ. Gone, of Geneva, found, by The refults of chemical experiment on this liquid, were

concrete alboanca, the white and tend
-

emaciated, dragged on a feeble

paftes made with fat and buttery fubilances, unfermented, and languifhing exiftence, fupported by the fmall quantity

or {lightly fermentable matters, remain longer in the ftomach of food which palled through the pylori!?, to receive the

than the gelatinous parts of animals and vegetables, fer- influence of the bdmry fecretion, the 'adion of whi h, on
mented bread, &c. That the latter only required an hour the chyme, is effsntial to the feparation of its nutritive por-

for their dil olution, while the former were hardly diffolved lions. The fmail quantity of nourifhment that could be

in feveral hours. It feems hardly poflible to lay down any taken up by the abforbents of the ftomach, contributed

general rule, on account of the great variety of alimentary very little 1 fuj on ti fi n It! pat nt ;i «« re,

articles. It ihould appear, that the various parts of a meal was circumftanced like thofe who have a dsfeafed pylorus,

go off in proportion as they are digefted ; water and mild which, r on is accomphfhed,

fluids mud pafs very quickly through the llomach, for they caufes the food to be vomited up. While the diff< uti n f

are feparated by the kidneys fo foon after drinking, as to the food is proceeding, both orifices of the ftomach are

have induced many phyfiologifts to fufped a fhorter com- clofed ; no gas, difengaged from the food, afctnds through
i ion veen l ftomach and kidneys than by means the cefot. . . ,

• from imperfedion in the proceis.

of the intrftines, ladeak, and general circul ton . - SI
;

i fhi i - fdt; the pulfe becomes quick and
cording to Viridet, watery fluids pafs in half an hour; ripe firm; and the vital powers feem to be diminifh d in the

fruits, light meats and bread, in from three to five hours j
body at large, that they may be increafed in the organ of

harder meats not till the 7th or 8th hour. In wounds of the digeft n the coats of the ftomach begin

tl ::.t 't
••. milk has come out in half an hour, and foon to aft; the circular fibres contrad in different parts; thefe

after in a coagulated ftate. In another cafe of that kind, periitaltic ofcillations, at fir ft vague and irregular, are re-

beer appeared in an hour; ripe fruits and .vegetables in two peated from above downwards, and from left to rigl ; 1 1 t

hours j meat and bread in nine hours. Thefe circum- is, from the oefophageal, towards the pyloric orifice. The
fiances, however, would be influenced by the unnatural longitudinal fibres fhorten it in its long diameter, fo as to

ftate of the fubjed. " I have obferved (fays Haller) what approximate the two orifices. In thefe motions the ftomach
paffed in my own perfon, when my digeftion was not good, is elevated on the pylorus, fo as to efface the angle which it

and when erudations, impregnated with the tafte of the forms at the commencement of the duodenum, and thereby

food, afcended from time to time. I ftill perceived a kind to facilitate the food's paffage.

of commotion in the meat, which my ftomach did not ad The pyloric fplunder remains contraded while digeftion

on well, four hours after the meal : this gradually fubfided, is going on, and prevents the paffage- ol thofe portions which
and in fix hours after a moderate dinner, my ftomach was are not fufficiently fubdued. Endowed, probably, with a pe-

empty, and pure air alone afcended." Elem. Phyfiol. culiar and delicate ft i

1 \i\, . ;,".»us, as its name im-

tom. 6. p. 281. ports, may be regarded as a vigilant 1. ttin 1 obfl tiding the

An interefting cafe of fiftulous opening in the ftomach, egrtfs of all which is not duly changed. Hence feveral au-

communicating externally, and related by Richerand in his thors have obferved, that the aliments do not quit the fto-

"Nouveaux Elemens de Phyfiologie," throws much light on mach in the order of their admiffion into that cavity, but ac-

the fubjea of digeftion. The aperture, more than 18 lines cording to thtir greater or lefs d:gcft.biiity ; we might,

long, and an inch broad, expofes the interior of the ftomach. therefore, affert that there is a real feparation of the food in

It came on in conference of an injury, and had exifted for the ftomach. The moft fpeedily diffolved aliments are di-_

many years. At the admiffion of this patient into the Ho- reded towards the pylorus, which yields to them, and rejects

fpice de la Charite, fhe ate three times as much as ordinary thofe, which being inefficiently digefted, do not convey a»

perfons, made about a pint of urine daily, and had a ftool once fuitable impreffion to the pan. The paffage of coins may
in three days. Three or four hours after a meal, an irre- be objeded to this delicate fenfibiiity of the pyloric fphinder:

fiftible feeling compelled her to remove the dreffings of the but let it be remembered that thefe, and other indigtftible

fiftula, and to allow the efcape of the food, wr-.ich the fubilances, remain in the ftomach fome time before they pafs,

ftamach could no longer contain. The contents came out are repeatedly prefented to the pylorus, and thus accuftom

quickly, accompanied by more or lefs, air. They poffeffed that part to their contad. The gaftric fv ft;ra may be

a faint odour, but had neither acid nor alkaline properties ;
compared in this refped to a fecretory gland ; and as the

"

for the greyifh pafte, of which they confuted, when diluted excretory tubes, poffefling a fpecie* of elctllv, fi nfibility do
with diltiiled water, did not affed the vegetable blue. The not admit the fecreted fluid until it has been duly prepared

digeftion was often far from complete, yet frequently the in the glandular parenchyma ; fo the pylorus will not allow

odour of wine was deftroyed, and bread was reduced to a the food, to pafs into t! int ftin< hi h may be regarded as

feft, vifcous, and thick fubftance, refembling fibrine re- the excretory dud of the ft -«mach, until it has been fufficv-

cently precipitated by the acetous acid, and fwimmii.g in a ently elaborated in that organ.

ftringy fluid of the colour of ordinary foup. The experiments As the ftomach frees itfelf the fpafm of the fkin ceafes, a

made on this half-digefted food, at the Ecole de Medecine, gentle warmth fucceeds ; the pulfe becomes fuller, and the

fhewed, that the changes which it had undergone were an infenfible tranfpiration increafts. Digeftion, therefore, pro-

increafe of gelatine, the formation of a fubftance like fibrine, duces i general movement, analogous to a febrile attack; and
and of a confiderable proportion of muriate and phofphate this effed, remarked by the ancients,js particularly obferv-

This patient could never able in females

:mptied her ftomach, and wafhed mach does not ceale until it has entirely expdled -i

of camomile. In the morning
:ity of thick and frothy liquid,

In the morning tents. The gafti

I a imall quantity ot thick and frothy liquid, fence of food, is poured out in imaller

3 jCaliva, which did not afftd the vegetable blue, haps not at all; and the parietes, brought
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lubricated by the mucous fecretions of the fubjeft of the inteftinal fluid is mere matter of fpeculatiofi,

derived from analogy and conjecture, and nnfupported by
bfervations on the aftion of the ftomach, on direft experiment and obferv&tion, which the very nature of

fympatbies with other organs, &c. See th' i.'
s

|
I m >> tirely to preclude.

The acTtion of th i i i confined to a change

ChvMcation '*n ^ie e*te™ a l and phyfical qualities of the food ; it Effe£t3

> J alio their internal chenvcal prop-rlies. The devdopement

having buffered the firft degree of aflimila- cfage'ar - I -Is ,

omach, pafs into the duodenum, and there the din inution of acids in general, and of the carbonic acid

changes, as effenti thofe which i». , , , - az^te ard hydrogen, and the

tomach ; this procefs is named chylification. production of the princip! 1 fu /- i the cffential changes

fts now of a half liqird pnltaceous mafs, vvhich the food undergoes in the inteftines. Yet the united

ble mixture of matter foreign to the purpofe agencies of the ftomach and inteftinal tube do not always

. rcfidue of its decompofition. The fuccecd in changing the nature of the venous matters fub-

part is only fit to be expelled; and the a&ion of 1

n , onfifl . in extraaing from it thenutn fed very fenfibly the chyle, blood, urine, milk, &c. Indigo

tinges the chvle of a blue colour. The urine, fvreat, and

n'ild, white, emultive, and highly nutritive Iiq tor, \ is milk are affe&'ed by the colour, odour, tafte, or medicinal

orbed by the lafteals ard conveyed by them into the qualities of rhubarb, fcammony, viclets, and other vegetable

g fvftem. We may indeed affirm, fince the- chief end matters. The fat of fowls becomes infe&ed with the Tmell
" r"

'
r

' '
"

'
*

"
af garlic; the flefh of fome birds is purgative, when they

feed on particular vegetables ; and the fifty tafte of fuch as

in which that feparation is effected, is u fe fifh for their food, is well known.

its principal organ. The moft attentive examination of the Of the effeft produced by the inteftines in the fundion

grevifh chyme, as it leaves the ftomach, difcovers to us no- of afiimilation, we may obferve, as we did of that (hare of

thing but a foft homogeneous pap ; and the abforbents of the procef3 performed in the ftomach, that it is a living ac-

that organ never contain, like thofe of the inteftines, true tion, explicable only by means of the vital powers. Thefe

chyle. The duodenum may, in truth, be regarded as a fe- regulate and modify the changes and combinations of the

as it is diftinguifhed from the re

uft ne by being fituated externally to thepei
'

" ' '•
r

"
" ' ' - L ~->tv

jiving tne and pancreatic. Jiquor, with the t

: and biliary ducts. All thefe never form chyle, nor any thing

lelles a ipecitic cnaracter derived entirely trom tne pi

mber of valvulas ties of life. Hence the mixture of faliva, gaftric juice

particularly by its receiving the and pancreatic, liquor, with the food, out of the body,

'

Ed prolong the term of its expofure to the adion of the ^ion of the/mall Inteftine.

i oncd fluids. The alimentary mafs, feparated in the duodenum, in the

The irritation of the chyme in the duodenum is tranfmit- manner already defcribed, intc two portions, enters the jtju-

ted to the liver and gail-bladder, and induces an increafed rum, and fubhquently the ilium. Its paffage is retarded by

flow of hepatic and cy flic bile diluted by the fluid of th he numei I .-. inch fome phy nolo

-

bich probably participates in the general irrit - , r in a poetic ftram, have compared to the

>tion and increafed fecretion of all the gaftric organs. This winding

mixed pancreatico-biliary fluid, poured on the chymous meanders. Thefe retain the aliment, in order that the

mafs, penetrates, dilutes, and animalizes it; feparates the chyle, expreffed by the «. iilah ont tion ftl inttftti ,

chyle from the excrementitious part, and'precipitates from may be repeatedly prefented to the inhalant orifices of the

it whatever is not nutritious- In this procefs the bile it ft i
i , bar. rticuh '• r.umi ..as on the furface of

feems to feparate into two portions. Its oily, colouring, the valvi I
i i The p-fl of the inu-ftinal con-

and bitter part.combines with the excrement, and imparts to tents is not only retaided by thefe projeftions ; but, as the

it, thofe ftimulating properties, by means of which it excites contraction of the tube forces them into the alimentary

the aaion of the alimentary tube ; while the albuminous mafs, the ladeals may be faid to feek in its interior the par-

and faline portions mixed with the chvle, and being abforbed tides fit for abforotion.

with it, re enter tl -. ; , m. In faft, the con- The number of valves diminifting with that of the ab-

tents of the fmall inteftine exhib :

t two very diftinft fub- forbing veffels, towards the lower part of the canal, the pi-
ttances after the admixture of the pancreatico-biliary fluid

; grefs of the food is gradually accelerated in proportion as its

-one is a whitifh milky matter, found at the furface, and nutritive parts are removed. The tell n 1 cu dieted

adhering to the inteftine ; the other, more abundant, is yel- more abundantly in this part, envelopes it and facilitates its

lowifh: and when digeftion is well performed, contains no tranfmiflion. The periftaltic action, by which it is urged

traces of the nature of the food. A further account of through the inteftine, is not a regular contra&ion proceeding

the pancreatic and biliary fluids will be found under Pan- from above downwards ; but an undulatory or vermicular

creas, Liver, and Bile. motion, commencing at once in feveral point?, and deftroy-

There is probably another fluid, beiides thofe now enu- ing the inteftinal curv. n thofe parts, 1 nv ig then

merated, concerned in the buQnefs of chylification; a fe- into ftraight lines. The portions immediately adjoining the

cretion from the villous coat ol t fi tfed to be contra&ed parts are dilated by the fluid impelled into them,

^analogous to that of the ftomach, and namedfuccus inteftinalis

.

and contraa in their turn. The motion from above down-
There muft alfo be a confiderable tffufion

.

the fmall intcftine3, as the glands of that nature abound from which the ladeals have extraaed the chylous or nutri-

in the inteftinal coats, particularly towards the latter tive parts, into the large inteftine. The caufe of the peri-

portion of the tube. All, however, that we know on the ftaltic motion, which is obferved in the mufcular fibres of the
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the furface o

.. , „ . „, ,
along wnn tne iooa, or tnrown into ttie lnteitine arter the

Nature and Properties of Chyle.
animal has been opened, h,l ,|, ,h,|, ,, «.,...- ,1

The difficulty of collecting a fufficient quantity of this abforbing, gives no colour on infufion of gall being applied

flu ; d from the la&eals, for the purpofe of examination and to the chyle : nor if galls be thrown into the ftomach aiong

analyfis, has left us in much ignorance concerning its nature, with the food ; or if an infufion of them be in li 1

^ lam

It feems to continue l i . . mals of the fame fpe- thrown into the inte'ftine, when an animal is' opened during

cies, notwithftanding iriatio their food. Yet it varies the time that the chyle is flowing into the la&eals, do they

iu the different clafles of animals ; being of a milky white in give any colour upon a folutipn of green vitriol being applied

man and quadrupeds; tranfparent as water in birds and to the chyle ; the galls might be fuppofed to be digefted, but"'••'•
" ' ' the green vitriol could not ; neither can we well believe that

the galls could be digefted when thrown into a portion of

knowledge hitherto the jejunum of about a foot in length tied at both ends,

however hi3 food - " The la&eals, therefore, would feem to be ready to take

may be changed. ' in many things net digefted, but not all. One would be
In fpite of the importance of the refearch, which we difpofed to believe that what was injurious to the fyftent

mould have expe&ed to attract very early the notice of the would be rejected by this power
; yet when we confider the

phUofopher and chemift, our knowledge of the chyle is very great reafon we have to believe that cantharides, mercury,
limited, and its anaiylls has hardly been attempted in a regu- and many other fubftances, are abforbed by them, which
lar and fcientific manner. Some dtferibe it as having the certainly are in many cafes deleterious ; we cannot well

mild and (lightly fait tafte of milk ; as fwimming in the ground any doctrine on green vitriol and galls not being

ferum of the blood, and poffeffing the lightnefs of oil ; as abforbed.

i iting difficultly witl water; as coagulating after death iu " The fubftances which I have above pointed out to be
""

" '[l the thoracic duct, or in parts where it has the effential parts of the chyle, are totally different in all

vegetable farina, combi

Others afciibe to it a cafeous and a buttery their properties from farinaceous

indance of earth ; and fome even admit a greateft pat

lymph. It change con

in folution for food muft'take place in'the" organs of digefti

employed for f

»offubf

r by means of a mucous principle. Dr. Fordyce's convert the food into thefe different fubftances »

'

i whole to bet"
" " "

'
*

""defcription feems on the whole to be the moft complete, and contained

we thall therefore extrad it from his " Treatife on Digef- The fa

in the chyle.'

tion." conftituting the chyle are exactly the lame, whether the

"The chyle confifts of three parts; a part which is matter of a mufcular fibre, or farinaceous matter be digefted ;

fluid and contained in the lacteals, but coagulates on for I,havefed a dog with farinaceous matter, and another
extravafation. Whether the veffcls aft upon it fo as to with mufcular fibre, and opening them both during the time
prevent it fiom co ' in, fo as to keep it that the chyle flawed through the ladlcals, colkfting as much
diffulved in water and fluid; 'or whether the fluid itfelf chyle as could be collected from each; on examination of
is alive, and coagulates by death, in confequence of ex- their properties, they both confifted of the three effential

travafation, is an argument which I fhall here not en- parts 1 have already enumerated, each of thefe parts in the
ter into. The fecord part confifts of a fluid, which is co- one was perfectly fimiiar, as far as I could contrive any ex-

agulable by heat, and in all its properties refembles the psriment, to thofe of the other."

ferum of the blood. (N. B. The chyle received into a " Moreover, in like manner, the properties of the part of
vtlTel feparates into thefe two parts the coagulum is thick the chyle ought to be different, when any one other of the
and firm and floats on the furface of the fluid portion, feveral fpecics of matter which may be employed for food is

When an animal is killed, while the chyle is paffing from ufed ; but that is by no means the cafe. The chyle of a cat,

the inteftine3 into the ladeals, thofe vefl'tls are found filled, for inftance, wholly living on animal food, is the fame with,

with a coagulated fluid ; and in this way Mr. Cruikfhank and cannot be diftinguifhed from, the chyle of an ox or fheep,

has been enabled to reprefent them in his work on the ab- living wholly on grafs."

forbents.) The third part confifts of globules, which render With all deference to the authority of the refpected phy-
the whole white and opaque. Thefe globules have been fiologifl, whofc words have juft been quoted, we think fome
fuppofed by many to be expreffed oil ; but this has not been of his opinions not yet fufficiently fupported by obfervation

proved. Neither has it been perfectly demonftrated that and experiment ; and we fhall venture to fubmit that the fol-

iugar is contained in the chyle, although it has been made lowing queftions are ftill undecided, and form curious pro-

very probable. The part coagulating on extravafation, the blems, towards the folution of which the united labours of

part agreeing with ferum in its qualities, and the globular the chemift and phyfiologift might be very advantageoufly

part, which, in fome animals, but not in quadrupeds, exifts directed, Does the nature of the food influence the cha-

without giving whitenefs to the chyle, alone, or along with rafter and properties of chyle ? Doe3 chyle receive an in>

fugar, form the effential parts of the chyle. preffion from the properties of fubftances employed for food ;

" A great many fubftances may enter the lacteals along and does it prefent, after its formation, any qualities analo-

. with the chyle; even folia's reduced to fine powder. When gous to thofe of the alimentary matters ? Are not the dif-

indigo has been thrown into the mteftine of a fheep, I have tinctive characters of chyle decided by the characteriflic pro-

feen the chyle rendered quite blue ; now indigo is not foluble perties of foods ?

i folid reduced into a very fine powder. So In refpedt to the tranfmiflion <

the chyle, giving it a firong fmeil, and a great properties to the chyle, different ftatementa have been

fubltarv > ot van > i<- coloi to, vaiiou-. u.Uts, by vui<u<- phyfioio^' b home resident, with Foi

fmells, each of them giving colour, or tafte, or that indigo will turn it blue, that yolk of egg* or beet

variety of other fubftancco, ot vainus* colours, various taties, by v.<rifiw pliyfio!o
:
>b.

Vol. X*
1
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will make it yellow and red, &c. But, according to Fourcroy

,

and that the conversion of the refidual part of the chyme into-

(Syft. de Conr. Chem. torn. 10. p. 66.) Halle never fceces is no lefs a vital procefs than the changes which the
found coloured matters; affeft the chyle in numerous experi- food experiences in the ftomach or fmall isteftine; and that

ments ; and Duma. ffiol. torn. 4.. p. 406.) it will not admit of explanation on the fuppofition of fponta-
om\ tl •

nil f his own experiments neous proceffes, fnch as putrefaction or fermentation, any
with varous coloured and odorous fubfhnces. more than digeftion or chylification. The food or chyme

n r r ? r> rj r ,1 j? j '
, t expofecl out of the body to putrefaction would exhibit appear-

Conve,fon of the Refdue of the Food tnto Excrement. Jc^ altogether diffnJnt ?rom that homogenenus and
PP
folid

The refidue ofth. 1 in t ry itti r, confift ;ng of the ex- texture which wefee in healthy excrement. The
i .

-

t , , . , .1 ,! ' :l 1
-, .1 1

• 1 ' -
,

f

' ,1 ,

produces, would be the moft ftriking features of its decompo-
aftion of the fmall inteftine, into the iaft divifion of the di- iition, neither of which take place in the body. Why mould
geftive tube, the large inteftine. Here it undergoes a further fceces apr< r dy in I i >. r e inteftine, and never in the fmall ?

change, by which it is converted iuto a peculiar ftate, deno- And why fhould the valve of the colon form fo accurate a

minutedfeces. The large int. (line, then, is the organ of this boundary between the refidue of the chyme, a mild inodor-

laft change in the food, and it is further to be confidered aa ous fluid, and thefcetid excrement, unlefs the propertieaof ther

a refervoir defined to hold the excrement until it has accu- fatter were owing to the peculiar vital a&ion of the large

tity, and thereby to relieve us from inteftine? The fcecal vomitings attendant on fome difeafes do
the difgufting neceffity of its conftant efflux. Here alfo, not contradia this ftatement, inafmuch as they are partly

abforption of any nutritive parts that may have efcaped the explicable by the rejection of the yellow contents of the

! -
-

I-, • carried on, but to a much fmaller extent, as the fmaU inteftine, miftaken for real excrement; and partly, if

., . . el number of abforbent tubes fuffi- i
true fceces are a&ually thrown up, by an inverted periftaltic

That matters, however, are abforbed, even from this portion action overcoming the refinance of the valvula coli. So far

of the canal, is abundantly evident from various confidera- from the fceces being the remains of the food in a putrid ftate,

tions. The refidue of the chyme is not more confift-nt than we may affirm that they do not approximate to putridity in

n ; the greater firmnefs of the fcecal any charader but the 1 ,to< a peculiar and not a

mall • :es the abforption of the more fluid parts. Rhu- putrid odour. The vit
1 1 .c aliments undergo,

barb injefted in clyfters has imparted a yellow tint to the aaually proteds them from fpontaneous deg

urine;. and camphor, garlick, 6cc. have aifefted the pul- much, that in cafes of coftivenefs, the fceces n

r odours. SpirituouB *n tne inteftines for weeks. Tf any chemical changes are

1 ... alio produced their effeds on the obferved in the digeftive procefs, they indicate an imperfect

conftitution. Nut. 1 .lifting of milk, broth, ftate of that funaion, and they produce unufual and unhealthy

&c. have, in various ir ft \nces, fupported life for feveral days, appearances in the evacuated matters, and fympathetic diftur-

and even weeks. They have been retained in the reaum, bances of the whole conftitution. Natural excrement, indeed,

and feeces have been expelkd at certain intervals. In the is never voided, except when the vital changes operated in

cafe of ftriaure of the cefophagus, related in Dr. Currie's the ftomach and fmall inteftine have preceded the vital aaien.

Medical Reports, life was fupported in this way from October of the large inteftine ; and when the whole has been accom-

1 8th, to December 6. The patient began with three clyfters ph"(hed without any chemical change or fpontaneous degene-

a-day, each of which confifted of eight ounces of ftrong broth, ration.

two yolks of egg, and forty drops of laudanum. As the To the queftionhow thefe changes are produced, we (half

1 ' di\ 1 ,wers of the reaum improved, each clyfter was not perhaps be able to give a very fatisfaftory reply. "We
increased to ten ounces of broth, three yolks of egg, fixty have already noticed the abforption carried on from the large

drops of laudanum, and eight ounces of wine. He had three inteftine. There is alfo no doubt a fecretion, particularly of

01 ! i'.ir folid, homogeneous ftools of the accuftomed fetor, mucous fluids from, the furface, which may have fomefurther

but lighter than ufual in colour, in each week. His hunger effea than that of merely facilitating the progrefs of the in-

was relieved by the injeaions. , Are we tofuppofe that thefe teftinal contents. We are ignorant of the «aft nature of
! that the body could be thofe in a ftate of health ; but we often find very copious-

j the abforbents of the morbid fecretions evacuated^ anum in difeafe. Theappen-
arge inti it- a ; and that this organ could make naturalfceces disc vermiformis has appeared to fome perfons a chief agent

from aliment which had never undergone the aaion of the in the procefs of fcecifieation, not upon any fufficient grounds,,

it jt -
1 1 ,t

,

[ . r . m1

t ii, . : it -

J

1 very few animals, and it has been loft in cafes of

that the clvftsrs had entered the fmall inteftine J
~ '

' '
!

'

mer fuppofkion, we can meanly explain why the

tivtly fmall number of abforbch nil,
,

the want of the preliminary preparation of the aliment ! y be atmofpheric air fwallowed

x ' > 1. 1 1 ... , .
t

. .
- n. . -. .< 1 . < 'L- \..th : . '">i t .* '.f I 11 a ^<.zw po.tioi' of othec

nal'fluids, will fufficiently account for the faft. At all ever

we can only look to the employment of nutritive clyfters as a 1}
, , , , r

means of temporary fupport ;
yet undoubtedly an efficacious

jt&oa * the^ /"^ww*
an I '

|
hb ufefulone for a fhort time. The contents of the large,.as thofe of the fmall, are carried1

It has beea generally reprefented by phyfiologifts, that the forwards by afpecies of periftaltic motion. And this procefs

fceces are the mere remains of the food undergoing certain is partly owing to the alternate preffure of the diaphragm,
'

'
'

1 from their refidt'nce in the and abdominal mufcles
;
partly to the aaion of the mufcular

fee tor which they poffefs feems to have coat of the inteftine. How effential 1

'
1 1

nil! «nce leading to fuch an opinion. We colleaed from the inability to void the fceces by the me
;r, fully convinced that this fentiment ia erroneous,., aft of ftraining, and from the evacuation being performed 1
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the inteftine only in animals whofe abdomen has been laid emptied by its c

open, and in perfons who have taken purgative medicines, rnufcular fibres. Th I > n ; th< .. fore moderated, or
Thi irril bilityoffh Ian inte! oecon nm iff >j '. n ly ti :d, and the reft of the expulfive ad is accom-
deatb, fo as to produce even a degree of alvlne evacuation. plifhed without the aid of the will. When the large iu-

Thc longitudinal ' i beinjf colle&ed into teftine is completely unloaded, t! < led reci

ftrong bands, and more numerous than in the fmall inteftine, ftored to i hi < ,,, t, , ,
i ...-„r.- ani, affiled by tie

aft more powerfully. They are contracted towards the proper longitudinal fibres of the gut, and the anus ib clofed
appendix vermiformis, in which they all terminate as in a by means of its fphii :

common centre ; they flioiten and dilate the inteftine, thereby in the part, but extending more or lefs over the whole body,
render it fit to receive the alimentary refidue from the ileum, accompanies the s£l. , —
-and contribute to its progreffioE. The circular mufcular

fibres, when diftended by fceces or flatus,,contra& and propel Nature and Properties of the Faces.
it towards the reaum. The portion thus contracted is «....
dilated by means oft, longitudinal ba I md thu i .ared .

r ' n1
'

1 "~'* )f "•'- m the confluence of the feces

for receiving new arrivals of fcecal matter. The periftalt!

;

' '" I'
"

!
: w;th a ftate of health. They may be fo firm

aftion is perhaps moft efficacious in the reftum, as that part f to h
,

a
y
e a conglomerated appearance, probably from being

has the ftrongtft rr : a-ring. 1
' : cells of the colon, or fo much fofter as rot

• "• '• -ograde or ant-pcriftaltic
to prelerve this. Longer retention will contribute to that

... appearance, and the fame circumftance in excefs caufes a
difeafed ftate of the evacuations, in which they form hard*

. „ _, _ . w.
balls called feybah.*"" b W *

Their colour depends on the admixture of bile; and

The fceces are gradually colleded in the reftum, which ad- muft
r
th

f
refo

n
re

.

vaI7 according to the nature and proper-

mitt readily of difte> , for w cularly adapt.
'"

"
moft healthy ftate it mould re-

by its nearly horizontal poiition, in the ereft pofture of the Ien
}

ble jetted rhubarb. Entire abfence cf bile generally

body. They are retained for various 1 S twelve to
makes the fceces of a eki - '

twenty-four hours, until their weight, quantity, hardnefs, or binai7 Jecretic

-
' ' Inteftine to action. The time of green >

Wack,

umftanc . z - ' '"fluenced, :

-
• — The cenfiitence fhould be homoge-

,J
~-t'be any appearance of the food,

"" "' Yet fbme ,

the drink fait or ftimulatin

; itfelf liquid ; and

n the firft call, ftoo

tervala. A coftive ftate of bowels will be found in aged)

weak, and torpid fubjefts, in fuch as take moderate more frequently than thofe c

qu nt ies i mild and oily foods ; f the bil I
i

! att8 $? r quantity at 5 oz. or rather more, when they

amount, and not fully developed in all its properties, and "f
wel1 formed

5
th^ quantity is greater when they are fluid.

the excrement itfelf hard. Hence the bowels have been They are more foetid and lefs in quantity from animal, than

coftive for weeks, and even months, but the perfons were from vegetable fubftances, (being from 8 to 16 oz. in the

indeed valetudinarian . The ingefta pafs t rh the v k htter cale, a ling t lye). Yet where milk alone, and

, in from fix to twenty -four hours. If their
bread and water are taken, the fceces poffefs a fimilar odour

the evacuation takes place. In a recent ftate they do not affeft vegetable blue info-

P«i«,«/.-/- nf tU r„r„ fions: lofe about three-fourths of their weight when dried
Evacuation of the Feces.

upQn a water bath> Whgn djffufed jn^ and ftrained

This is to a certain degree arbitrary in a healthy perfon, through linen, a greyifh brown matter remains ; exhibiting,

as it admits of being delayed for fome time ; but when the when dried, fome vegetable remains, and amounting, in

contractions of the re&ura come on pretty ftrongly, it is quantity, to rl^ of the whole. The ftrained liquid de-
no longer in the power of the will to avoid the expulfion of pouted, on ftanding, a yellowilh green flimy matter, fepar-

the fceces. The ad itfelf is preceded by a fen fation of fti- able by the filter, and amounting to T
r^V This was

mulus, and dull pain in the lower part of the belly, to which cornpofed of a fatty matter, feparable by alcohol, and confi-

are added flight fhiverings. This,
'

excites us dered as the refin of the bile a little altered : of a, yellow fub-

to employ that effort termed ftraining (See Respiration); ftance diffolved by water, and pofleffing the properties of
and to exert the diaphragm and abdominal mufcles in com- gelatine or mucus : and of a greenifh grey re fid

bination, in order, by their preffure on the rectum, to over- in water and alcohol, and leaving, when incinerated, fome
come the refiftance of the fphinder ani, and expel the con- filica and phofphate of potafti. The liquid that paffed the

tents of the reftum. The levatore "
"

*
"

'
*

* ' '

> much to this protru- muddy : it contained albumen, bile, a peculi:

:d by means fubftance, fuppofed to be refin of bile in ;

of the refpiratory mufcles, " the re&um is

effort. When the anus is fufficiently opened by means fubftance, fuppofed to be refin of bile in aa altered ftate„
, . ,,- r ., , . ,. n . ,

•

faUsi

4 M 2 The
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The following is the r.fult of the analyfis : Economy. Thomfon's Cherriftry, vol. 5. Mrtzger Ven.

Water - - - - - 73.3 triculus Humanus Anatomic e & P'i t -
.

Vegetable and animal remains - - 7.0 Regiom. 1788.4. Spallanzani Differtatioiu di FificaAni-

Bile - - - - 0.9 male et Vegetable. Modena. 17S0. French tranflation of
Albumen - - - 0.9 it by Senebier. Geneva. 1783. Englifh verfion, with Dr.
Peculiar extraaive matter - - 2.7 Stevens's Experiments. Vemti in Comment. Bonon. torn,

c- :;s - - - - - 1.3 6. G. I. li'.-'b.- i..«- vl.i - -it t u r i.i..- -i^kctr.-n im
Slimy matter, confiding of refin of bile, pe- magen und den Ged'armen. 3 b'ande. Braunfcbweig.

fulue ... - 14.0 tion. Pearfon's Practical Syncpfis of the Materia Medica

ico.o Digestion of Birds, in Comparative Anatomy. See

The falts were carbonate of foda, muriate of foda, phof- Anatomy of Birds.

phate of iime, fuiphate of foda, and ammoniaco-phofphate of Digestion, in Chemiftry, is a long continued maceration

Having thus concluded our account of the digeftive pro- kept fteadily above the natural heat of the atmofphere. It

cefs, we (boll clofe the prefent article with a Angle remark, differs from'fimple maceration only in the temperature uftd.

which flows naturally from the p in ts. The Digestion, in Surgery, exprrffes a difpofition in ab-

conv'eifion of our food i"to the nutriti ^ I .Lch the fcefles to ripen and come to fuppuration.

growth of our body is'effcdted, and the loffcs of its organs Tumours, arifbg on the parotides of children, are of eafy

are fupplied, is an extremely complicated function, depend- digeftion : they ripen in a little time. Dionis.

ent on the right performance of feveral fecretions, and the DIGESTIVE Faculty. The ancient philofophers

healthy a&ion of various mufcular and irritable organs, admitted a digeftive faculty, or quality, in the human body ;

The vifcera, in which thefe fecretions are accomplifhed, are as not knowing how otherwile to account for the act of

obnoxious to difeafe from many t- 1'
I ; the t • s them- digeftion. See Digestion.

felves, and the irritable action of the alimentary tube, at- Dig* i 1 m Medicine, for fuch remedies as

though not influenced by the will, are obvioufly affected in ftrengthen and increafe the tone of the ftomach, and affiftin

a great degree by the ftate of the brain and nerves. The the digeftion of foods. To this clafs belong all ftomachics

digeftive canal- is expofed to numerous iourcee of indifpo- and ftrengtheners, or corroborants.

fition, from the improper nature and quantity of the food Digestive Remedies, in Surgery, are thofe applications

and drink, in whic! I -1 ftate of fociety, and which the older furgeons considered as being efficacious to

the general prevalence of unnatural and luxurious habits, promote fuppuration in wounds. (See Digestion and
hardly any individual can be faid to purfue a ftriaiy healthy Suppuration.) Whatever has a tendency to excite the

plan. When any one part of this feries of organs and func- healthy action of the arteries in wounds, may produce a

nged from any of the caufes now alluded to ; fecretion of pus, and in this fenfe, may not improperly t
' r r r "''

>athic kind occurs in either of called a digeftive 1

;diately or remotely fubfervient tine, r

e proceis ; when diforder arifes fror

• when it iB more remotely induced 1

when any difeafe of an idiopathic kind occurs in either of called a digeftive remedy. All unguents, containing turj 1

-

the long chain of parts immediately or remotely fubfervient tine, rofin, aloes, and balfamic fubftances, poffefs this quality :

to the digeftive procefs ; when diforder arifes from im- but the common yellow bafilicum

influence of irritation or diforder in the nervous fyftem, af- Digestive Salt, in Chemiflry, one of the names formerly

fecting the fecretions and contractions on which the chylo- given to muriat of potafh.

poietic procefs hinges: when, we repeat, anyone part of DIGESTOR. A digeftor is a thick iron boiler far-

the fyftem is thus difturbed, derangement of the whole, from nifhed with a ftrong lid, which is made to fcrcw down
the mutual connection and dependency of all the parts, will perfectly tight, fo as to confine all the fleam or va-

be the prob?.ble refult. As the chyle, the formation of pour fro s >\ ncl ( d 1 [uid, and thereby enable it to ac-

which is the leading object of the whole digeftive fyftem, quire a degree of heat much higher than its natural boiling

cannot be rightly formed when that procefs is difturbed
j

point.

and as this fluid is the great means of fupport and repair to This veflel was at firft contrived by Papin in the foliow-

the body, the ftate of our whole frame will be influenced by ing way : A cyhndrk

the difturbance of the digeftive organs ; the nutritive fluid, and lix inches in diameter of call-iron, or brafs, an inch

thereby again operate on the digeftive organs. From the end of the cylinder is a large opening of an oval form. A
confiderations now thrown out, it will be obvious that dif- plate is then made of the fame thicknefs as the cylinder,

turbances cf the digeftive organs muft be concerned, either and of an oval form, like the aperture, but half an inch

as acaufe or a confequence of difeafe in a very large (proba- broader. To this plate is fixed a fcrew, which paffes

bly much the largeft) fhare of diforders that arc prefented through a thick piece of leather, with which the plate is

to the obfervation both of the phyfician and furgeon ; and covered. When the vefl i ii filled with the fubftar.ee in-

the important practical confeqnences that may be drawn tended to be heated, the plate is introduced into the cyiin-

from thefe premifes, are too obvious to efcape the notice of der (which the oval form of the aperture allows of) and is

the mod fuperficial. To follow their explanation any far- turned in fuch a manner, that when it is pulled, the veflel is

ther would be encroaching on the province of the patholo- clofely (hut up from the iniide. The projecting fcrew is

gift and practitioner. Haller's Elementa Phyfiologise, then thruft through a hole made in the mid;"

torn. 6 & 7. Wrifberg and Meckel's
VT " '

edition of the Phytiology, by Leveling

de Phyfiologie, torn. 4. ^ Richerand Nouveaux Elemens de up againtt the oval aperture, and thus to clcie it

Phyfiologie, torn. 1. Soemmering de Corp. Human. Fabrica, Some alterations have been made in the

torn. 6. Fordyce on Digeftion. Hunter on, the Animal of the dige-ftor, and mode of adapting the <



the reign of Charles I.

1626, he took an active part in the impeachment of

iiers, duke of Buckingham ; and for a fpeech which he

be regulated with tolerable accuracy. delivered at a conference with th *
'"

'
'

' '

The inventor, Papin, tried feveral curious experiments committed to the Tower. The c

with. this veffel, particularly on the folvent power of water cated his caufe, and he was foon discharged from his con-

thus heated, far beyond its boiling point, over various ani- finement. In 1628, he was ele&ed member of parliament

mal and vegetable matters of difficult folubility. He found, for the county of Kent, and continued for fome time to act

that by this inftrurrunt, the firmed: bones, when ground with the patriotic party, but the temptation of a reverfion-

to powder, were rendered completely foluble in water, and ary grant of the office of matter of the rolls was greater

cartilages with eafe, and, in general, it may be obferved, than he could withftand. He accepted this in 1636, and
that almoft all vegetable and animal matter may be thus from that time we hear nothing more of his public conduct,

diii'olved. He enjoyed the emoluments of office but a fhort time ;

Digeftors, or ftrong iron boilers with a very clofely-fitting having obtained them in 1636, and dying March 1639.

lid, are often ufed in the making of foups, and other eco- As an author, this gentleman publifhed in 1615 "A De-
noinical purpofep. fence of Trade ; in a Letter to Sir Thomas Smith," and

DIGGES, Leonard, in Biography, who flourifhed in after his death was publifhed in his name, «' A Difcourfe

ii. pi.irpoieK.

3GES, L
in theparifhof concerning the Right

ance of the tpeech for wfo

employed his time fo well, that, in the Some other of his fpeeches may be found in parlianrx

•

the reputation lA , ik'iful I ctions. He collected the letters which paiRd be
' rT *

'
'

r "'
the projected mar
dukes of Anjoi

architect and fuiveyor, and a profound mathematician. He the miniiters and others ref

was alio celebrated for his practical knowledge in fortifica- between queen Elizabeth

tion. As an author, be bore a refpectable character : his Alencon, which were- publifhed in the year 1655, under the

works were, 1. " Tech ni< urn," ./hich treats of menfura- title of " The complete Arnbaffador, &c." In the former

tion and furveying : this was publifhed in 1556 in quarto, editions of the Biographia Britannica, the character of this

2. A geometrical t I

' ia :" this gentleman has been too highly coloured, but the editor of

was a poithumous work, publifhed by his fon, who alfo the laft edition has fummed it up in few words, and to his

gave the world an enlarged edition of the Tectonicum. 3. decifion we cheerfully affent : " He appears to have been a

c Bodies :" and 4. A meteoro- firm, but temperate oppofer of the ftretches of prerogath

tication Everlafting, of by which the reign of king Cha '
T r

stojudg
ther by the Sun, Moon, Stars, &c." This was re-publifhed fclf a z

logical work, entitled, " Prognoftication Everlafting, of by which t

right good Effect, or Choice Rules to Judge of the Wea- flinguifhed.'

by the Sun, Moon, Stars, Sec." This was re-publifhed fclf a zealous friend of the court party, and wrote a work in

by his fon, with corrections and confiderable additions in 1643, to prove the unlawfulnefs of taking up arms by iub-

1592, He died about the year 1574, leaving behind him jects againft their fovereign, in all cafes whatfoever, which

one fon : viz. has been frequently reprinted. Biog. Brit.

Digges, Thomas, on whofe education great pains were Digges. Cape, in Geography, a cape in the channel from

taken from his earlieft years. At a proper time, he was Hudfon's itraits to Hudfon's bay. N. lat. 63 45'. W.
fent to Oxford, where he ftudied with fo much diligence long. 79 .—Alfo, a cape in Baffin's bay, called cape Dud-
and fucceffi, that he became, in due time, one of the fir ft ley. N. lat. 76 48'. W. long. 59 7'.

mathematicians of the age. But his knowledge was not DIGGING, in Agriculture, the operation of breaking

n 1
retical : when queen Elizabeth fent affiftance to and turning up the foil by means of a fpade. In cafes

the Netherlands, fhe appointed Mr. Digges mutter-matter- where labour is cheap, and a fufficient number of hands

general ; in performing the duties of this office, he not readily provided, this would be an excellent method of pre-

only aded the part of a faithful and excellent officer, but paring_the ground for potatoe, carrot, and other root cropa

found means of perfecting himfeif in every department of of a fimilar kind, as the land would be loofened and brokeu

railil rj fFairs. Befides being the editor' of his father's up to a better depth than by the plough, and at the fame

works, he wrote and publifhed feveral books, which ob- time more effectually pulverized and reduced • in confe-

tained for him a good reputation as a fcholar and man of quence of which, weeds a-id grafs would be lefs'apt to rife,

fcience : but he was particularly efteemed on account of and injure the crops.

his piety, which was equal to his learning. He died In this method, wafte lands may often be broken up and

Aug. 24, 1595, and was buried in the church of St. Mary, brought into tillage with great advantage and profit, ia Inch

Aldermanbury, where a monument was erected to his me- circumftances as thofe which have been mentioned. The
uaory. Pie left behind him a fon : viz. increafing price of farm-labour, however, operates greatly

Digges, Dudley, who was born in 1583, and in 1598 againft the life of the fpade in field-work,

he was entered at Univerfity college, Oxford, where he very Digging, in Gardening, the means of rendering garden

much improved hm '

i ! itig, under the tuition ground in a proper itate for having different forts of crops

of Dr. G. Abbot, who was afterwards archbifhop of Can- town or fet upon it. This fort of work mould conftantly be
tcrbury. He took his degree of bachelor of arts in l6or, performed as nearly as poffible to the time of putting in the

went and ftudied in the inns of court ; and thence he tra- feeds or plants, as in this ftate a fort- of new fermentation .

rie might attain z (kill in foreign languages, materials neceffary for the growth of the crops formed and >

appointed ambafTdJor to the czar of Muf- provided in it. _

years afterwards he was joined in a com- In cafes where the intention is chiefly that of bringing

miffion to Holland for obtainii, ,. fome pro- tfce ground into a fuit:. I

' h tion and mellownels

pcrty feized from the Englifh in the Eafl Indies. He was of msuld., it is only neceflary to haycthc bufinesof digging

In 16x8,



1 or winter feafons, being well ridged placed in the bottom of the former trench, as in this way it

ully expofed to the aftion and iaflu- will not be buried to too great a depth, which, under other

ence of froft and other caufes, and be thereby brought
'*"

'

r "

' " '" '
'*

''

plant- And
; performed either m a level

:"n fome cafes, in order to bring manner of digging) or in the rough ridged mode :

i fuitable ftate of preparation for former is the beft method where immediate fowing i

: under ftratum tended ; but the latter commonly where the land is tc

nd, to have it main fome time previous to its being cropped, as by
trenched over, paring off the furface, and turning it -to

*' m i it ii! I .
-t

, l0 ll dvantaj rctni e infli

bottom, to be covered by the earth from below; but this the atmofphere a

: attempted, except for tap-rooted plants, duced in its particles, fo as to only require level! i,

the time of fowing or

; bed for the immediate reception of the feeds or ever, where the foils a:

where the under foil is of a ftiff unfriendly nature, as by fuch the time of (owing or puttin in the u ; ,

:eption of the feeds or ever, where the foils are of a light thin gravelly, or fandy

ir growth ; while the quality, as they are apt to part with their moifture too

will be placed out of quickly, and do not (land much in need of pulverization, it

plants mud become very unfit for their growth ; while the

more rich furface vegetable material, will be placed out of

tl ir,rei ' and be loft. * would appear the beft method to dig them c

Work of this kind may be performed either in the autum- plain or level manner, as by fuch means the etttcts or ex-

Hal or fpring months, but the former is moftiy the better

;

halation and the diffipation of their moifture may be the

in the more adhefive foils, however, it mould always be per- meft effectually countered.
formed when the weather is dry, as under other cii cum- All forts of digging and levelling down of garden ground
fiances the mould is liable to become lumpy and uneven, and fhould lit ri . orts of foil, he ex-

of courfe unht for the putting in of crop?. ecuted, when the iand is in a condition fomewhat inclining

In the performance of the firft mode, or that of plain to drynefs, as it can never be done to benefit when in a moiii

digging, the workman proceeds by beginning at one end of clogscy fituation.

the piece of ground, forming a trench quite acrofs, to the Digging, in Mining. See Mining.
depth of fix or eight inches, or deeper where neceffary, and D1GHTON, in Geography, a poft-town of America, in

the fame width, conveying t^e earth taken out to the oppo- the ftate of the Maflachufetts and county of Briftol ; feven

iite end, where the digging is to finim ; then proceeding miles from Taunton, and 20 from Warren, in Rhode ifiand.

with a fecond courfe acrofs as before, turning the different The towi.fhip contains 236 houfes, and 1666 in) r 1 ,1

fpits of earth in a clean, neat, even manner into the former DIGIT, Digitus, in Anatomy. See Finger.
opening, continuing the fame regular courfes, till the whole Digit. « - . fignifies an integer, or number under
is dug over, breaking and reducing the lumps and clods as ten ; as I, a, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,

much as poffible, being careful to preferve a level even furface, > Digit, in AJlronomy, is the meaiure Dy wnicn we ettimate

having a proper regard to fuch hollows as may be prefent. eclipfes: amounting to the twelfth part of the diameter of the
The earth taKen„ out trom tne nrit opening or trencn will luminary ecupiea.

ferve to fill up and render the laft even and level ; and when The diameter of the body, or difk, of the fun or moon, is

dung is applied, it may either be fpread evenly over the fur- divided into twelve parts, called digits ; and an eclipfe is faid

face and be regularly turned in, or placed in the hollow or to be often digits, when ten of thofe parts are hid. Thefe

the beft practice where the dung is of the long the luminary is juft wholly covered, the digit .

:ription. Aa the bufinefs of digging proceeds precifely 12 ; and when it is more than covered, which 1

of different forts of perennial weeds, as twitch, frequently the cafe in lunar eclipfes, then more than 13 digit

picked out, as they multiply exceedingly by being divided ; Digit is alfo a meafure taken from the breadth of the
and thofe which are upon the furface of the ground be well finger. A digit is properly three-fourths of an inch, and
turned to the botton of the former trench. equivalent to four grains of barley, laid breadth- wi:.. \ is to

But in the latter, or trench method of digging, the ufual touch each other,

practice is to begin at one end of the piece of ground, and DIGITALIS, in Anatomy, a term applied to the ar-

formor open by aline and the fpade, a trench two fpits wide, teriesand nerves of the fingers and toes.

to the depth of one or two, removing the earth thus taken Digitales Volares Arteria, are three branches arifmg
out to the contrary end, as "noticed above, for the purpofe from the arcus fuperficiahs voice of the ulnar artery : fee

of filling up the laft trench ; then to form a fecond trench Arteries, Defcnptton of.

in the fame manner after having pared off the furface, and Digitales Pedis, are three fimilar arteries in the foot,

placed it in the bottom of the former
;
proceeding in the given off from the arcue plantaris profundus. See Arte-

lame way till the whole is trenched over. In this mode it ries.

is the cuftom to fhovel up and take out the reduced mould Digitales Nervi, or the nerves of the fingers, are of two
or crumbs from the bottoms of the trenches in each courfe claffes. The thumb, and each finger, has a large branch
of digging. In executing the labour in thi3 manner of running along both its radial and ulnar fide, towards the

digging, the workman ftands with his fide to the trench, palmar furface, to the extremity of the organ. Thefe
while ia the former cafe he faces it. This pradice is parti- larger digital nerves are produced by '

cularly ufeful, where the ground is much infetted with trunks, and accompany the digital
,

, ,
, - • -

ftiflf; or not f preat depth, of thefe trunks " ' '

digging, where it is performed fore, and two t<

d the depth only of one fpit, may be depofited in the bot- fide of the ring finger. The ulnar fide of the latter fing

am ; but where two fpades' depth are ufed, it {hould be and both fides of the ring finger, are fupplied from the ult

mpany the digital arteries. The former

The dung, in this method of digging, where it is performed fore, and two to the middle finger, and one to the radial

: fpit, may be c" " *

t
ades' depth are uled, it ihould be and both tides ot the ring hnger,

put in upon, the firft fpit, after it has been dug off, and nerve. The dorfal furfaces of the fingers have a fimilar fup-



DIG D i a
ply of two nerves each ; but,they are fmaller. Thofe ofthe long loft to our gardens, and was but little known to fciert-

thumb, fore, and middle finders, and radial fide of the ring tine b-.rjntftr, till Mr. Lambert obtained it from Spain.

finder, are fupplied from the dorfal branch of the radial It is a tolerably hardy pee
while the remainder are produced from the dorfal great fuccefs at Kew. 4. D. lutea. Jacq. Hort. Vind.

branch of the ulnar nerve. t. 105. " Segments of the calyx lanceolate. Corolla

In the foot the plantar digital nerves are derived from the acute ; its upp^r lip cloven." Grows in France and Italy,

two plantar branche i ' 1 tibial nerve ; and the and has a long denfe fpike of fmall yellow flowers, and

dorfal nerves from the fuperfieial peroneal nerves. See fmooth leave?. It is a hardy perennial of no great beauty.

5. D. amhi^ua. Lir.n. Soppl. 282. (D. lutea ; Fuchf.
• of Hift. S04. D. ochroleuca; Jacq. Auftr. t. \j.) « Seg-DIGITALIS, in Botany, (from digital* the finger of Hift. S94. D. ochroleuca; Jacq. Auftr. t. 57.) « Seg-

a glove. The name appears firft to have been given by rnents of the calyx hnceo'ate. Upper lip of the corolla

the German writer Fuchs or Fuchfius, and hence the plant, emarginate. Leaves downy beneath." Found in Auftria,

being called Digit- to have acquired i's Switzerland, and Grmany. A very pretty perennial fpc-

Englifh appellation, there being, as far a3 we can difcover, cies, will -.
1 ulated leaves, and ftraw-coloured

no other name for it in our language.) Fox-glove. Fuchf. flowers, beautifully fpotted within. It feems to have been

Hift. 892. Linn. Gen. 313. Schreb. 410. Wifld. Sp. long overlooked or not well underftood by Linnasus, who
PI. v. 3. 283. Sm. Fl. Bri'. 665. Juff. 120. Gsertn. never faw it alive. The name given by Jacquin is prefer-

t. 53. Clafs and order,, Dldynamia Aitgtofpermia. Nat. able to that which has been retained.

Ord. Lurida, Linn. Scrophularite, Juff. There are feveral more of this genus, which referable each;

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth in five deep, ovate or rounded, other in thrir narrow, fmooth and rather rigid foliage ; as

permanent fegments ; the upper one narroweft. Cor. of D. ferrvginea ; D obfeura, Jacq. Hort. Vind. t. 91. D.-
' ', bell-fhaped ; tube large, inflated, bellying beneath, parviflora ; ib'd. t. 17 ; D. Janata, Ehrh. Beitr. fafc. " T -™

b fmall, unequally four-contra&ed at the bafe ; limb fmall, unequally four-cleft, fuppofed to be a native of Hungary, and introduced by
-

-

-

be often cloven, the Dr. Smith to the B'itifh gardens in 1790 ; and another un~
nferted into the tube fcientifically named orientalis (D. orientalis, tragopogi folio,

either obtufely or acutely ; the upper lobe often cloven, the Dr. Smith to the B'itifh garde!

bv'ir hro, .1. Slam. Filai nts I ur, inferted into the tube fcientifically named orientalis (D. orientalis, tragopogi t

of the corolla, tapering at each end, bent, two of them longer flore albido, Tourn. Cor. 9,) which ought to have

nbent, in two diftina, pointed called D. found by Tournefort i

lobes. Pill. Germen fuperior, pointed ; ftyle fimple, paral- nia, and id neareft allied to the lanata.

Iel with the ftamens ; <hgi 1 1 i,n ill, acutely cloven. Perk. Another tribe of fpecies sre natives of a warmer climate,

Capfule ovate, pointed, the length of the calyx, with two and have tall Ihrubby items, broader and fervated leaves, and

cells, and two valves, whofe inflexed edges form the double handfome orange-coloured flowers; as D. canarienfis, Mill,

partitii 1, \ t th I
' 1p ] it eternally as well as at the Ic. t. 120; and D. Sceptrum, Sm. Exot. Bot.t. 73. Thefe

fummit. Seeds very numerous, fmall, obovate, but fome- v
are greenhoufe plants* and well worthy of cultivation. They

what angular, and rough. are propagated by feeds, and require only to be kept from

El <. Calyx in five deep fegments. Corolla bell- froft, being natives of Madeira and the Canary iflands.

fhaped, five- cleft, inflated. Capfule ovate, of two cells with Some other fpecies of this fine genus are ftill not at all or

many feeds. imperfe&ly defcribed. A complete illuftrruion of it, with

1. D. purpurea, Purple Britifh Fox-glove, is the fpecies coloured figures, has long been expefted from the exqnifite

belt known. Linn. Sp. PI. 866. Engl. Bot. t. 1297. pencil of Mr. Ferdinand Bauer, who in his travels to Greece*

Curt. Lond. fafc. i.t.48. Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 24. Fuchf. with Dr. Sibthorp, faw many of the plants wild, and at-

Hift. 893. Ger. em. 790. «' Segments of the calyx ovate, tended to them with this object in view. They make a

acute. Corolla obtufe; its upper lip undivided. Leaves fplendid part of the drawings deftined for the Flora Gra-

downy." It occurs in various parts of Europe on a dry ca, S.

chalky, loamy or gravelly foil, and is very abundant and Digitalis, in the Materia Medica. Though this

magnificent about hills and the borders of fields or woods in valuable plant has flood on the lift of the Materia Medica
' '

"''
"

-'' " :.:.!., _j t..i^ It is fre- for feveral centuries, it inay be faid to have be<

sitfelfplen- notice, at leaft. among regular practitioners,

tig any care, by the late Dr. Withering., This excellent pnylician was

The root is biennial. Stem creel, three or four feet high, induced, in the year 1775, to make atrial of digitalis in the

Leaves large, ovate, crenate, downy. Flowers very nu- cure of dropfies, (in conkquence, indeed, of finding it men-
'

a long fimple fpike, large, crimfon, fometimes tioned in a popular recipe agau ft' this difeafe,) and the fuc-

itly j 1 nl \ il with eye-like fpots within. The eels attending this pra&ice was fo marked, that after invef-
- — ,he gave

a6 1
' »1 r«ly on the ftomach"and bowels, and affecting limed in 1786.

e north of England, flowering in June and July. It is fre- for feveral centuries, it may be faid to have been brought

, irly kept for its imy in gardens, and fows itfelf plen- notice, at leaft among regular praai" ' "

; j
fituation be dry, without requiring any care, by the late Dr. Withering, This t

The root is biennial. Stem erect, three or four feet high, induced, in the year 1775, to

Leaves large, ovate, crenate, downy. Flowers very nu- cure or

m ions, in . lnng limph ii'L, urge, crimfon, fometimes tioned in a popular recipe ag«. ; v iL n,i l411 ,

white, ! tl 1 . al \ d > tl < -like fpots within. The ceCa attending this pra&ice was fo markec

* . b when bruifed has a bitter, naufeous, and virulent tigating the properties of this plant for 1

. ud is one of the moft dangerous of our native plants, the refult of his experience in a very valu

"hedin 1786.

Since this period the fingular properties of digitalis have

pn , , ! t; the ipir: in" a moft painful manner, and is been further inveftigated by Darwin, Beddoes, Ferriar, Ha-
ftrongly diuretic. Some of the above qualities render it a milton, and many other inquiring men, all of whom have en-

valuable medicine, in careful hands, in dropfical, confumptivc, tireiy confirmed Dr. \ . _ lent in almoft every

or epileptic cafes. It is faid to be ufeful as an external particular; and in faft. though the ufe of this vegetable has-

application to fome forts of ulcers. 2. D. minor, a native been extended to many other difeafes, little has been added

of Spain, much refembles the foregoing, but is fmaller, with to the knowledge of its general properties fince Dr.Wi-
fmooth leaves, and a more evident notch in the upper thering's treatife.

lobe of the flowers. 3. D. Thapfu Linn. Sp. PI. 284. Sm. Digitalis pofl'cffes two very ft, iking properties, which in

Exot. Bot. t. 43. * Segments of the calyx oblong, no other fubftance are found combined, (at leafl not in any

Corolla obtufe, its upper lip undivided. Leaves downy, confiderabie degree,) and to which are to be referred all the

decurrent." A native of Spain and Italy. This had been benefits derived from its ufe in various difeafe*. One of-



DIGITALIS.
thefe properties is a onoft furprsfing diminution is the The powder may be given mixed with an aromatic, in

ftrength, and efpecially in the frequency, of the puife, a dofea of about half a grain thri : a day, the-quantit btii

tu i iutii n which extends not only to the reduction of an gradually increafed. When the digitalis is ufed for coughs
inordinate vafcular a&ion to the bounds of health, but even and chronic complaints, where the fedative power alone, and
to bring it to a moft unufual and preternatural depreffion ; not the diuretic is wanted, the powder is often made into a
and if perfifted in, finally to deftroy life. Under the ufe of pill, fometimes combined with opium, or other remedies,

the digitalis, cautioufly adminiftered, a ftrong pulfe of the Dr. Ferriar has found the diuretic effect increafed by
ufual, or of increafed quicknefs, will frequently fink as low combining it with calomel, and the pulvis ipecac, comp.

;
the

as forty beats in a minute, and fometimes much iefs, without dofe for an adult being half a grain of digitalis, a grain of
intermitting ; and when once fo reduced, the fame effect calomel, and eight grains of the p. ipec. c. in two pills,

may be fteadily kept up for many days by a lefs dofe than Dr. F. i italis fucceeds as a
that which at firft reduced it. But if it be thrown into the diuretic, it , « i

,!
• ii i few days ; fo that if it does not

c-orllJrminn too fuddenly, or if the quantity be too great, a fpeedily fhew its effects, it i$ only a wafts of time to conti-

it the heart, fainting, nue it longer.

.
pain of the head and The timbre of digitalis, recommended by Dr. Dar-

of pulfe, inceffant vomiting, win, is made by digefting
'

*

*

' wdered, in eight

; quantity of the plant here

The other effect of digitalis, is that of a very powerful great, as to foak up a great portion of the liquor, and ftrong

diuretic ; and it may be remarked that it feldom, if ever, preffure i • in it ftparate. The Edinburgh
eels in this manner, without a concomitant reduction of the college ufe a tincture with only an ounce of digitalis to eight

frequency of the pulfe ; and hence it is that the exhibition ounces of the fpirit. The medium dofe of the ftronger

mt .seine, as a diuretic, requires fo much caution, left tincture to an adult, is at firft no more than eight or ten

the debility attendant on the fudden diminution of the vaf- drops ; but it often muft be increafed to many times this

cular action fhould overfet a conftitution already weakened quantity, before any fenfible operation is produced,
and oppreffed by dropfical effufion. In employing the digitalis, therefore, very accurate atten-

In the ufe of 'digitalis, particular care muft be taken not tion mould be pa'd to ti I ich we have already

to increafe the quantity or frequency of dofe too rapidly, enumerated as following an exorbitant dofe ; and efpecially

.as it often happens that no effect is produced for the firft the ftate of the pulfe fhould be exactly noted as affording

dofes ; but when a confiderable quantity has been taken, very the fafeft guide to the practitioner. Where this medicine
violent fymptoms are apt to follow fo fuddenly, as fcarcely acts at all on the conftitution, the pelfe is almoft invariably

to allow time for any indication of the neceffity of forbear- reduced in frequency, fo that the digitalis may be fafely

ance of this powerful medicine. This is particularly the given n i x is produced, after

cafe when the form of infufion is adopted. which point it will hardly be prudent to make a 1 '

"1 the digi- creafe, and the median mail
i

dif< nt i > ud as foon as the

no manner pulfe becomes irregular, intermitting, or when other marks.

i pulfe, or the of alarming debility come on. This, however, principally

flow of urine, or on any other function of the body. applies to the ufe of digitalis as a diuretic in the cure of

Confiderable attt.; i is requii the fetection and pre- dropfical effufion3 of various kinds, where the full effect of
paration of the digitalis for medicinal ufe. Dr. Withering's this powerful plant is wanted ; for in moft other occafions it

nil ful di rtions, didated by long experience, ought to be will feldom be requifite to pufhit fo far.

•carefully adhered to. The leaves are to be gathered when We may juft enumerate the difeafe3 for which this excel-

the flower ftems are fhot up, but before the time of flower- lent medicine has been employed with advantage. In dropfy

ing ; and the largeft and deeptft coloured leaves are pre- of every kind, except the encyfted, this medicine is often

ferable. Thefe are to be carefully dried in a warm room. Angularly ufetul : and when properly dofed, it evacuates the

through which a current of air is paffing ; and when com- water wit I s difturl i to the fyftei than any other diu-

pletely crifp and dry, they are to be reduced to powder, and retic. Like all other i

kept in bottles clofely corked, and not expofed to the light, frequently fails to produce any eilect without any obvious

In this ftate the digitalis has a fragrant fmell, not unlike new reafon for fuch failure, though not more frequently than any

hay. The dried plant, well kept, will preferve its virtues for other medicine. In hydi iho , eitht in its moft decided

repare it afrefh every year. its regularity, and increafes in ftrength, unlefs the medicine

LI li itali i f 'ixd in three different forms, in pow- be continued too long, or in too large a dofe.

•r, in tincture, and in infufion. The latter mode is pre-

ferable, when the full diuretic powers of the

as it afts with the moft fpeed and certaint

recommended by Dr. Withering;

different forms, in pow-
i pre-

The infufion

nly employed, is one drachm of the dried leaves, infufed

eight ounces of boiling water to feven ouna

In the above-^KrfdEfa."«b e benefit derived from
the digitalis is <chitfly owing to its diuretic powers, though

fince fome advantage is attributable (efpe-

dally in effufions into the cavity of the

tion of the fore.;of circulation.

There are m;*ny other cafes, hewev-er, in which the ?.d-

e of any aroma'.ic fpirit is added, vantage derived from this medicine may be almoft e

: force of the cThe fr ft dofe of this infufion to an adult, may be about half referred to its power of reducing

an. ounce three times a day ; and the quantity may be gra- tion. We have long wanted a remedy (as Dr. t nar jr.itl)

riu : afid by about a drachm daily, till the defired obferves) capable of lowering the
j

>

effect follows, unlefs the reduction of the puife, and the evacuation to a dangerous degree. Hitherto we t nl>

ether fymptoms, arife to an alarming degree. been able to effect it, either by withdrawing a quantity of



the circulating fluids fuddenly,

: of all difeafes, pulm

The fuccefs which has attended this practice has been very toes. Digitui

various; many well marked and ftiily authenticated cafes finger; annularis, the ring-finger; an, hi , the'lictle i

have been recorded, in which all the fymptoms that charac- The toes are generally defignated by the names of digitus
terize inefficient pulmonary confumption, pain of the fide, primus, fecundus, &c. beginning with that which is next to
frequent rigors, fhort cough, bloody and puriform expe&o- the great toe.

ration, a rapid pulfe, a parched fkin, and great proftration Digitus Veneris, Venus's finger, in Botany, a name by
of ftrength, have been entirely removed by digitalis given in which fome authors have called the nymphaa, or water-lily.
dofes to affta the pulfe, and after the ufual antiphlogiftic D1GLIGGY-NEUR, in Geography, a town of Candy,
remedies, and the patients have entirely recovered. It ap- inlhe ifiand of Ceylon, next in importance to Candy, lies to
pears, however, that though a confiderabie number of thefe the eaftward of the capital about 10 or 12 miles, and in
cafes have received benefit from digitalis, yet, where the the direaion of the Englifh fort Batacolo. The diftria
fymptoms have fo far advanced a3 to be unequivocal in their around it is more wild, barren, and impenetrable, than that
nature, the benefit has not been permanent ; and, on the which furrounds Cand this accoi 'it it has been fome-
whole, it may be fafely affirmed, that the chance of fuccefs times chofi

with this powerful medicine is much lefs in pulmonary in- king was d
flammation and fuppuration than in dropfical effufions in here a retreat to which r

any part of the body. There frequently occurs, however, able to penetrate. A few villages are fcattered among the
r« lehcate, irritable habits, a flight hasmoptyfic, attended neighbouring hills; and in thofe places where the woods
with cough, pain in the fide, a quickened pulfe, and confi- have fome clear fpace, the foil, though very poor, produces
derable debility, in which the fymptoms are fufficient to rice.

excite alarm for the fafety of the lungs, though neither DIGLITO, or Diglath, in Ancient Geography, a tor-
dyfpnaea nor purulent eKpeftoration are prefent. In fuch rent of Afia, whofe fourct 13 in the fountain of the Tigris, in
cafes blifters and expeaorants are ulually employed, and it is the eaftern part of the mcuat tin »f Niphates ; it ru is f<nrn
in thefe that the digitalis has been ufed with the happieft ef- north-eaft to fouth-weft, and difcharges itfelf into the lake
fea, given in fuch dofes as juft to affeft the pulfe and keep Arethufa.
it within its natural ftandard. The tinaure is the prepara- DIGLYPH, from hs, twice, and yXuty,, I engrave; a
tion generally preferable in this cafe, as it is, on the whole, kind of imperfea triglyph, confole, or the like, with only
more manageable than the infufion, and more certain than the two channels, or engravings, inftead of three. See Trig-

Not only hasmoptyfis, but other hemorrhages are often re- DIGNAC, in Geography, a fmall town of France, in the
lieved by digitalis, particularly menorrhagia, in which this department of the Ch. te; ine mil S. of Angouleme.
medicine is peculiarly indicated, on account of vthe great DIGNANT, a town of Venetian Iftria, about a league
debility occafioned by the frequent recurrence of this dif- from the fea. N. lat. 45 10'. E.long. 13° 14'.

trefiing complaint, which forbids the ufe of an aaivc anti- DIGNE, in Latin Dinia, or Digna, a fmall but hand-
phlogiftic plan. fome town of France, in the deparment of the Lower Alps,

Digitalis has alfo been found of Angular fervice in fpaf- chief place of a diftria, fituated in a rich valley on the river
modic afthma, efpecially when combined with opium, and in Bleonne, ,

:

• 1, not fa froi it! nee, i ills into the Durance,
meafles, particularly in the latter ftages of this difeafe. Many 552 miles S. of Paris, and 42 S. by W. of Embrun. Lat.
other inftances will occur to the judicious praaitioner in 44* 5'.

which this Angularly powerful medicine may be tried with Digne is a very a

rational hopes of fuccefs. ries, calta it " Digr
a, in li tany. Dr. Plot, (Nat. Hiftv diftance of one kiliometre is a mineral bath, c
i.) has defcri! ' — • - - — -

fome kind, which prefents many, but not all, of the charac that ftiffnefs which often
teriftic forms of the feed-vefiel of this fpecies of plant '

"

the fame ought, more properly, to be confidered as an s

nd produced by a gun or piftol-fhot. All the fprings ia

neighbourhood of Digne are hot ; the temperature of

DIGITATUM Folium. See L
DIGITI indicjs manus abduQorSi

ther-
externally and internally, but it has
exaa chemical analyfir; it evidently

idicis pedis abduBor,
\

. j.nmn « A „ contains much fuiphur and alkali, as it emits a very difagree-
edii pedis abduclor, >> ™

£ "cioR.
E

.

bIe fmelL Taken internally h °Perates as a ftronS P«rga-
inimi manus abduclor,

f

'

tive. On the mountains from which the water iffues the fer-

inimi pedis abduRor, J pents have no venom, and children may play with 1! em with
; thofe which are found but at a fmall dif-

Tbefemoun-

DIGITORU

=;^=?}SeeADDuc

~ee I

eel

J Flexor. tent of 522^ kiliometres. As chief place of a diftria Digne
4 N ha*

T) igit 1 minimi manus extenfor proprius. See Extensor. tains abound with curious petrifications; the
n,r" ,'i minimi manus flexor proprius,') -pi extina v' : - J 'n-*- rL "— -'"- ,-'- — **-----

. minimi pedis fiexor LL, } See FlEX0R "

higheft.

TORUM manus extenfor communis, 1 See Exten- The t



DIG D I

I

'ub-prefed, a court of juftice/a regifter office, a reve- Charolles, with a population of

peftor
.., - T .

...,>. ..„ , ,
habitants, upon a

he diftrid of Digne is compofed of eight cantons, and territorial extent of go kiliometres.

a population of 46,807 individu !
, 1

*
. torial extent of DIGOVILLE, a fmail town of France, in the depart-

3 kiliometres, and 88 Communes. The foil produces corn ment of La Manche
; 3 miles E. of Cherbourg.

fruits, which are fent to dif- DIGRESSION, in Oratory, is defiued by Quintilian,

ferent parts of France, Italy, and Germany. There is much ' agreeably to the etymology of the word, to be a going off
"•-"<- '—»-- J 1 number of vinf '

..-.,... .,<-...,
ardware, cutler

The diftria contains iikewife a

grafs-land and a great number of vineyards. The manufac- from the fubjed we are upon to fc

cutlery, houfehold furniture, which, however, may be of fervice to i

pei, in whu.li j/ 4.1 rid filvi e frequ ntl /
"• "i J ; it is near Digreffion is not a neceffary pirt of a difcourfe, though it

Verdeche. In the neighbour)!. of Moufl fi lay i it on feveral accounts 5 an where
clay is dug, of which they make excellent potter's ware, a'fubjea is of itfelf fiat and dry, and requires to! tft-u-

n; in this cafe, r
1 fe to 1 lieve the mind by fome-

ng agreeable a- Int as it fhonld never
i dignity, that is, a benefice which gives him fome pre-emi- be introduced without , , '., it mould never be
nence in the choir above mere prielts and canons Such is a too frequent, nor to^ I 1)1 tJii >n m h^o \

.

dean and archdeacon, though the word is now abufively ap- rightly managed, afford the reader both delight and profit,

plied to a mere prebendary or canon. il- J . '.* ui .
•.: n > t ! ' . ;..•;

Dignities are fometimes Ample, fometimes with cure of yet

fnx.L, jnd fo:ret :-,.s Aft j •.:..; . •': -.-„

faered things. The canomtts even define d > .it

: " " 1 jurifdidione & poteftate corjunda." If the the reader, and excites him to go on
'
with greater pleafur

dignity have no contentious or exterior jurifdidion, it is a and attention. Ward's
fimple parfonage, and only gives pre-eminence. See Bene- DIGYNIA, in Botany, (fr<

a female,) the name
Of dignities, including prebends, Camden reckons in Eng- of the Linngean artificial fyftem, as are charafterized

'
' ftyles in each flower, or, where the ft}'

(
'"

!., rK-u'l v- 1' ' " fli^nn . Th * [ltni. i> il ',\ l tit

11 ' 1 tl il "I J .'///) ,1 ' , "ill ' J
1

1 . t >Ul J J , \.u ,

id 344 in number. ftvles in each flower,

DIGNITY

fuperior and inferior
;

. of no lefs natural a tribe, the Umbelliferous plants, though

N1TY, a quality that denotes a man (dignus) worthy, feffil . inci .t Orders are the Tru
ft ufual accept-in . 1 ,1 /) ,! , nla, the former coniilli

:..:'.".. -, i-.: \ 1 i i'-. - .> . ' tk .*i\ • •.. . I .. 1 r t -i. G: / -,
•

'r . :

earl, vifcount, baron, &c. are the In, ' ii
. . ,. \

,
.

r ^ laft do not occuoy the whole artificial order.

u'.d, af:u tt.e^uki t . i .
- * ' ( ' \ ' . « ' < •" . '• 1 ...... 1 >• i, ,

of the garter ; nexr , m ,. - ',
, .

•
, - i.n

> number, fo that it is

counfellors, the chancellors of the exchequer and duchy of found belt in thefe in fiances to colled feveral Linr.aean

Lancafter, the ch'ei pil t 1
-iders' into one, they being, moreover, very fmall. Some

of the rolls, and the other Englifh judges, follow a knight plants are called digvn
1 « ' in

'
mgu/ge, and others

banneret, baronets, knights of the bath, and knights bache- trigynou, .,,,-, 1
>i .. i.

, <
'

•
. ,

;
. r

lors. Thefe, fays fir Edward Coke, (2 Inft. 667.) are all to their two or three ftigmas, as in Carex, 111 which fenfe,

being only 1

.uircs and gentlemen the great natural clafs Syngenfa is Iikewife digynous.

s of worfhip. But before thefe laft the he- Some late writers on the genus Carex have undertaken to

11 -.1 <.ijt.ants at law, and dodors in the cored . • \ ibftituting the term
iprofeffions. See Precedence. fores , f, which ei ' 1 ^ more corred, but far

Nobility only can give fo high a name of dignity as to lefs commodious and concife. Such faftidious accuracy ap-

fuppiy the want of a furname in legal proceedings ; and as plied to ». , _• •<] . ,u'
1
had to more trouble

"'
'

" " jrbe ' '

' '• r

ipeerwl
iignity is not named by the mod nobie. to generics! or claffical diftindion.

: dignity may be pleaded in abate- utility, for fome have a Ityle, or fl

it, &c. fo it may be where a peer who has more analogy and common fenfe fhew to be of no 1

2 Hawk. P.C. 185. 2^0. No temporal dignity of any fo- DIHELIOS, from &«, through, and ijjuof, fun, in the

reign nation can give a man a higher title than that of ef- Elliptical Jflronomy, a name which Kepler gives to that

quire. 2 Inft: 607. ordinate of the eilipfis, which paffes- through the focus

DIGNITY, in Oratory, that part of elocution, which wherein the fun is fuppofed to be placed,

confifts in the right ufe of tropes and figures. It is not fuf- DI I, ' of Thrace, placed

ficient for an orator to exprefs himfelf with propriety and by Thucydides in the province of Rhodope.

clearnefs, or in fmooth and harmonious periods ; but his Dn At 1 I in ( ology, a clafs of deities of lower

language muft be fuited to the nature and importance of the rank and dignity. See Dn Indigetes.

fub'jed. As elegance gives rules for the firft of thefe, and Dn Averrunci were, among the Greeks, the fame with the

compofition for the fecond, dignity does the fame for the alexicaci. or apopompaei* or apotropsei. Among the Egypt-
laftofthem. This neceffary variety of expreffion arifes, in a ians thei - - lented in a menacing pofture,

i beautify a difcourfe but h1;e lv> give it fore, tnd '
> -'heir bufinefs was to avert misfortunes: Apollo

; for which reafon this part of elocution feems to and Hercules belonged to this clafs of deities among the

. called dimity. See Figure and Trope. Greeks, and Caftor

H
France, in

great mealure, from tropes a

liven and beautify a difcourfe.

grandeur ; for which reafon this part

have been called dignity. See Figuri
^DIGOIN, or Digouxn, in Geography, a fmall town of Dn Confentes, gods of the firft rank and orde

:he department of Saone and Loire, chief place Cossentes.

1, in the diitrid of Charolles ; 12 mile3 W. of Dn Indigetes. See Indigetei
3 D„



Dl J

Dn Manet. See Manes.
. See Nixu. viiited Gaii'. »i.

>.-/. '
j -an pods, the name given by the city.

ics, to whom they had DIIPOLTA, A (l7r . an Athenian fefti-

,
,

., tt -fi -i , r-y t , , uiti, , nt It ir.
vaI > celebrated in honour of Jupiter Polieus, or proteftor of

Dn Patrii, among the Romans, were the three fupreme the city. For the ceremonies obferved at this folemmty,
"*"

They were first received fee Potter's Archa;ol. Grose, lib. ii. c. 20. torn. i. p. 381.
-

J

•

-

Greece and DIKE, in Agriculture, a name frequently applied to a
"' " ~ :

d.tch. It likewife fignii s 1 «• mound of earth,

raifed to prevent inundations 5 and fometimes even a water-
verfe of ., fion-fence.

lyilables; it is compounded of two iambics, as The woi • 1 from the verb, to dig; though
crit

a

others choo fi 1 utc! diii, a dam, lea-

DIJON, in Geography, an ancient and confiderable town bank, or wall.

France, in the department of the Cote d'Or, chief place Dike, or Dyke, alio denotes a work of Hone, timber,
'

' ' and of a diftria of the fame name, or fafcines, raifed to oppofe the entrance or paffage of the

fituated in an agreeable plain between the river Ouche 01

nclet, called Su.foo, on the north. The word comes from the Flemifti, dyk, or did,

}
miles S.E1. of Paris, 60 N E. of Autun, 63 W. of „fSh ^ bo»d«fc» - , - .._

ancon, 138 N. of Lyons. It m * take the Flcmifh to have borrowed their word from the
e ancsent and modern buildings, f.verai of -which arc Greek ™vo? , wall. Guichard derive, it from the Hebrew
an aftonifhing elevation and boldnefs. St. Mary s,

da<rhah.
the church of our lady (Notre Dame), is a Gothic «

ThJe dikes ar£ ufuall e ] evations of earth, with hurdles
See, of csquifite tafte and uncommon hghtnefs and deli-

or ffdk fton and othe , . ,

1

^ ej
!
tul

1];„ ;
',;

rlS
The dike of Rochelle is made with veiTels fattened

The dikes of Holland are, frequently

y admired, and the whole

ive fmall columns of two. decimetres i

whole ^onftituUsVn
C

un! *™S' and'krgeTaas of land'are t

j\ ,. V; < ',.. \ TM't^'V '

l " ' ' ' ^ '->'. a town orBohemia, in the

equally remarkable , l, r at In .'v i | c
cird

'
! " .

nine miles E. S. E. of Gitfchin.

is nearly 400 feet hi '
! ,

;.„» t , In l
- : church is DILAPIDATION, a wafteful deftroying, or letting

an ancient rotunda with three arches, one above-the other, buildings, efpecially parfonage houfes, run to ruin and de-V 1 a cu :L'o,.'i j- i- « . ,: • '
, ' i

--<:' x .',).-. l

. . 'l

104 columns, the <'-<!/..•< , _. me. A An. attion lies for d . ... , 1
i her in the fpiritual

third of this edifice is buried under ground ; it is the ruin c
c

'

" ! '' r

a Pagan temple.
'/

,
.

- -
: [\ * , and Piror

fsparate It is faid to be good caufe of deprivation, if the bifhop,

c i! in, , . !.e >>i v. 1m lie-r.p.'k 13 c'.n: wne , ruiJ H, ''>'-! p'-tiCm, viear, or et ill- ^eek foibcal pufou, dilapidate the

i"lfout<u *L tt> i i v -i -11 l c , .! J 12 175 * ih.t" itant^ b' iH 1 ot citsJ'A .tint. 1, (muaihj; 1 th pat unony of

and the third 14 communes, and 11,939 inhabitants, the church, unlefs for (1 p ...
f
1 Roll. Rep. 86.

- !,<>•; . .'he town 1 1 Rep. 98. Godb. 259.) And that a writ of

itfclf lias altogether a population of 21,000 individuals. Its will lie againft him in the courts of common law, (;> Bulfir.

pui j ln.ii>it, ;tui e lul .f 1 wl' s <r I . —S. 1 Roll. Rep. 335.) By ftatute 13 Eliz. c. 10. if any

p -\- '< e , " , a \ <. ...-.';..( . .
' \..'-- , , a 1 i

t
1 i -.- v, . < . .

-.
. ,1 , v >h 1 <-

a cotton fpinnery. tent to defeat his i'ucceflbrs of their remedy for dilapida-

\ 1 in ,' place of the department and of a diftricTr, D:jon tions, the fucceiTor (hall have fueli remedy agamft the

has a prefect, fourc 1 ftice, and a rcgiller iffiee. It alienee, in the ecclefiaftical court, as if he was !

is the fee of a bilhop. of his predeceflbr. And alfo money recovered for dilapida-

The principal trade of the diftria is with corn and cattle, tion, mult be employed, by 14. Eliz. u. in th

hich is fent to Paris, Strasbourg, the fame houfes, vw.' >cnalty of forfeiting

Holland, and Switzerland. The produce of a French ;he produce
; diitria a net profit of 89 DILATATION, (from the Latin

r '*

largement of bodies after ^ . :. < . > > u . .

fequence of the introduaion of other fubiiances

It yields Burgundy of the very firit qua- largement of b

lity.

The population of the diftria of Dijon

122,532 individuals, dif] rled 114 *. tons, and 270 com- drawn
munes, upon a ternU ; Itiiii n tres. N. lat. air becomes dilated ; thu alfo w< I iper, Sea. are dilated

47 19'. E. long. 4 57'. Herbin Statiftique de la France, by moillure ; and all bodies are dilated by heat. See Elas-
By obfervations of four yea j 'j „ in 1781, the ticity, and Expansion.

temperature of this town is 52°' 8'. The ftandard tern- Dilatation, in Surgery, denotes the laying open any
perature is 55^3 ; the difference 2.5; but the diftauce orifice, or the lips of a wound wider, or the e*tenlion

of Dijon, from the ftandard, is 260 miles, which gives a of a.

diminution of 1.7 degrees. It is cooled fomewhat farther,- This is done by an inftrunrnt . !!..( a diLrar .-him.

by a ridge of mountains to the weft of it, and the chain- of DILATED Vei - -'d alfo a fat vein,

Jura, about 60 miles to the eaft. Kirwan'a Eftimate of orjlreak, denotes fuch a depofitor> of< re is In :b tween ftrata,

the Temperature of Places, &c. p. 80. like, feams of coal, and commonly occurs in argillaceous.



it differs from a pipe.vein, in conforming to the longer than the petals, one of them fmaller than the reft

:

of the 6 I (as far as

1 horizontal pofitiVn.
"

' can find) equal in fize. Plft. Germen inferior ; ftyle thre

DILATATOR ale naft, in Anatomy, is the name by fhaped, as long as the fmaller ftamen
;

ftigraa fimple, act

which Cowper has defcribed that portion of the levator labii Perk. Capfule globofe, very hairy, of three cells and

fuperioris et al:e n if , w I ed in the cartilaginous valves. Seeds folitary, orbicular, compreffed, fmooth, ver-

ala of the nofe. See the defcription of that mufcle in the tical.

article Deglutition. Eff. Ch. Calyx jione. Petals fix, regular, hairy. One
D 1-la.tatok J>innarum proprius , is a name given by San- ftamen fmaller than the other two. Stigma fimple. Cap-

torini to the depreffor alse nafi. fule inferior, of three cells and three valves. Seeds fo-

Dilatator urethra, is the accelerator mufcle, which fee. litary, round, compreffed.

Dilatator uretbr* pnjlicus , h a Fafciculus of fibres run- i. D. corymbofa. Berg. PI. Cap. 9. t. 3. f. 5. Thunb.
ninp[ forwards in the perineum, from the fphin£ter ani to the Prod. 10. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 246. Sm. Exot. Bot.

accelerator urinas, and defcribed by Heifter as a diftina v. 1. 29. t. 16. (D. umbellata ; Linn. Suppl. 101.

mufcle. Marc. Mill. Did. Wachendorfia umbellata ; Linn. Syft.

DILATORY Pleas, in Law. are fuch as are put in Veg. ed. 13. 80. Ixia hirfuta ;
"

merely to dehy the fuit, by quettioning the propriety of 511.) Broad-pe tailed Dilatris. " Petals ovate. Flow-

the remedy, rather than by denying the injury ; whereas, ers in a flattifh hairy tuft." _.A native of the Cape of

pi , ire fin 1 lifput ir»c very caufe of fuit. Good Hope, probably in a fandy foil. It flowered in

ig or costinumg tne luit; as, tnat ne nairy iuit. ijrainerea oy xnunDer? on tne top or lame
outlawed, excommunicated, attainted Mountain, Cape of Good Hope. It is larger than the

f, under a praemunire, not in rerum preceding, with broader leaves, the Item and inflorefcence

fictitious perfon), an infant, a feme- more hairy and vifcid. Petals very narrow, and extremely

The former cannct be pleaded after a general imparlance, Meffrs. Lee and Kennedy's

which is an acknowledgment of the propriety of the action. Root perennial, with woolly, fibres. Stem fimple, a foot

(,'- . I , - ,, 1
.x.

f

' IXhto- p -'•-,' ' '
> n,t ). .

it- {ugh, 'round, downy. Leaves moftiy radical, fheath-

di&jon of the court 5 alleging,' that it ought not to hold ing, two-ranked, fword- fhaped, fmooth, rather glaucous,"••••
" " ' beyond fea; or orange at their bafe. Flowers numerous, pale lilac. Stalks

demefne, and red, hairy. 2. D. vifenfa. Linn. Supo'. ror.- Thunb.
To Prod. 10. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 2+7. Mart. Mill. I >i i.

in- Narrow-petalled Dilatris. " Petals linear. Flowers iri a vifcid

fuit; as, that he hairy tuft."_ Gathered by Thunbersj on the top of Table

1 (being only a fictitious perfon), an infant, a feme- more hairy and vifcid. Petals very narrow, and extremely

covert, or a monk profeiTed. 3. In abatement (which fee), hairy. This is the fpecies figured by Lamarck in his plate

Thefe feveral pleas were formerly very often ufed as mere above quoted. 3. D. paniculata. Linn. Suppl. ior.

dilatory pleas, without any foundation of truth, and calcu- Thunb. Prod. 10. WHd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 247. Mart. Mill,

lated only for delay ; but now by ftatute 4 and 5 Ann. Dia. Lanceolate-petalled Dilatris. '* Petals lanceolate.

c. 16. no dilatory plea is to be admitted without affidavit Panicle oblong." Gathered likewife by Thunberg at the

made of the truth thereof, or fome probable matter (hewn Cape. It is, as far as we know, a ftranger in our gardens,

to the court to induce a belief of its truth. And with re- like the laft. Its flowers are faid to be purplifh, with a yel-

fpea to the pleas therr.felves, it is a rule, that no exception low tinge, and the panicle is elongated and vifcid.

fhall be admitted againft a declaration or writ, unlets the DILE, in Botany, a name by which fome authors have

defendant will, in the fame plea, give the plaintiff a better, called the ifatis or woad. Ger. Emac. Ind. 2.

(Brownl. 139.); that is, fhew him how it might be amended, DILEMMA, AiTm/x^a, in Logic, an argument confiding

that there may not be two objeaions upon the fame ac- of two, or more propoiitions, fo difp.fed, that grant which
count. Nor thus, by ftaf.ute 8 and 9 W. III. c. 31. fhall you wiil of them, you will be preffed by the conclufion.

any plea in abatement be admitted in any fuit for partition The word i

r
'

r " '

v

' ' " *

' iof tbede
;"'

" ' -•

j pleas are allowed, the J\ dilemma is an argument coniiitmg ot two contrary parts,

tiff is flayed till his difability t

> fue out a new writ, by leave obtained from the court, horns being
' and new-frame his declara- upon the ot

hand, they are over-ruled as It is alfo called

(Co. Entr. 271.), or to amend and new-frame his declara- upon the other.

tion. But whes, on the other hand, they are over-ruled as It is alfo called crocodilinus, by reafon that as tl

has judgment of refpondeat onjler, dile leads fuch as follow it, into the water, and purl

or to anfwer over in fome better manner. It is then incum- as fly it, to deftroy them ;

bent on him to plead.
'

affirms, or denies, in this kind of fyliogifm, is turned to his

DILATRIS, in Botany, (fo called by Bergius, from difadvantage.

h;, double, and talpis, a fervant or attendant, as it fhould feem, For an example : A philofopher once diffuaded a man
becaufe he found t

" .......... . ^

and therefore b

1 accompaniment to that. We find them, as Linnaeus you jesloufy ; if ugly, difpleafure.

d, all perfea. See Exot. Bot-) Berg. PI. Cap. 9. Linn. Cicero ufes this fine dilemma, to
j

" ""
* " * ' * " with patience :

'• Ononis c

fi levis, facile feretur j f

. 37. Willd. Sp. Pi. v. J. 246. Juff. 59. be borne with p

Clafs and order., Triandria Monogynia.

Nat. Ord. EnjfaUy Linn, hides, Jufi. ~ futurus eft.
,:

Gen. Ch. Cal. none. Cor. Petals 6, fuperior, ovato-lan- The fame orator, by anoth<

ceolate, or linear, concave, flightly fpreading, equal, hairy meffengers fhall be fent to Am
externally, permanent. Stain, Filaments three, awl-fhaped,



i of TertuU hundred loaves of fait in a week, each loaf weighing foui

rs the Chriaians, and accufea Traja ' ' ' '

*

:tking them out, and yet ordered them DILIGENCE, in Ethics, a virtue which confifts in t

> be ptmifhed when found : " (

fufam ! negat inquirendos, ut innocentes ; et mandat puni- means for the attainment of any objeft, whatever that ob>
nocentes : parcit et f

, in Scots Law, figniSes either that attentio

perfons are bound to exercife in the conduft c

certain contracts
:

parts ; thus that of"Arif- nature of the contraft ; or, it denotes certain forms of law

whereby he diffuades from mar- by which a creditor endeavours to make good his payment,
as being defects in tl • ration; either by affcfting the perfon of his debtor, or by fecuring

degree, or form, betweea handfome the fubjefts belonging

ing the property of tfc

That the dilemma prefs the adverfary alone, and that They are either real or perfonal. Real diligence2. That the dilemma prefs the adverfary alone, and that i hey are either real or perional. Real diligence 13 thj

the perfon who makes it be not liable to have it retorted which is proper to heritable or real rights : and perfonal i

upon him. This was the cafe in that celebrated dilemma that by which the perfon of the debtor may be fecured, cupon him. 1 his was the cale in thai .... 1 bed dilemma that by which the perlon ot the debtor may fc

of the fophift Protagoras, which the Areopagites, with all his perfonal eftate affe&ed. Of the fir ft fort v

their wifdom, were not able to refolve. .

'

. > " . I '< <<'><

A youth named Euathlus, engaged with Protagoras, to latter diligences are arrejlment and poinding, wl

learn diale&ics, upon condition, that he mould pay him a DILIGENZA, in the Italian Mu/Ic, is ufed for a foft-

large fum of money, the firft caufe he pleaded, in cafe he or fweet manner of finging or playing,

gained the fame. Euathlus, when fully inftruaed, re fnfing DIL1M1

hich fee refpeaively.

ings his aftio;.. » nlldei i

l thofe nations which inhabited Pe

arguing thus : You muft pay the money, however the caufe fide of the Tigris.

of the

for if I gain, you muft pay me in confequence DILIN, in Geography, a town of Hungary ; two- miles

ence, as being caft in the caufe ; and if you gain north of Schemnitz.

ft pay in pursuance of our covenant, and, there- DILIS, in Ancient Geography, Lauron, a port on the

lore, whether tiie cauie goes tor me, or againlt me, you muft coaft of Gallia Narboi .1 (is, eighi miles welt trom mcarus*

pay me the reward. Nay, retorts Euathlus, which way according to the Itinerary of Antonine. M. d'Anville fays

foever the caufe go, you will have nothing: f if I j il, that it is the port of Pontheu, which is eight miles from

the fentence gives it that nothing is due to you ; and if I Carri.

3 nothing due by the covenant ; and there- DILL, in Botany. See Ane
I gain or lofe the caufe, I will not pay you ; Dill, in Agriculture, a name applied 1

ill be due to you. It is faid, that the court, quently cultivated as a field crop in Glou

ble to decide in favour of either party, ordered them both which Mr. Rudge, in his furvey of that diftria, fuppofes

> appear in court again an hundred years afterwards, to re-

ceive judgment. gal : but on the Cotfwould hills the fame term is often given

After the like manner, an ancient priefkfs diffuading her to a large fort of vetch, which has been there grown for hay

fon from haranguing the people, by this dilemma, " nam fi for a great length of time.

iniirla iiian ic ' :^-,me, "!uU'. D- >s jj ^t- • : i.u ^-o It is found, according to the writer ju'ft mentioned, to af-

jutla, iratos habebis homines:" the youth thus returned the ford an excellent hay for all forts of cattle, but particularly

dilemma on bis mother : " imo," lays he, " expedit ad po- for ewes with fucking lambs, producing an abundance of

pulum verba facere, nam fi jufta dixero, Dii me amabunt j fi highly ni ; d it has the very excellent pro-

injufta, homines." * perty of thriving well m foils ol ie poo t ... v. p -

DILEN, in Geography, a rives Frlmdooftan, whi< rifes !
ither forts of 1 ,,- nigra fs-feeds would

beyond, that is, to the north or north-weft of Ghizni, and afford but a fcanfy return. In colour the feeds incline to

. , .1 (,„ hi 1
> -< • ,i ,1 :u ) t,i 1 L n < :nL>!ing thofe of she vetch in fhape, but fmaller.

which the confluent river takes the name of Cow, and pur- It is ufual t- < v th 11 bi ' fl ii March or the follow-

fuing its courfe to\,< I u«j reives near that place ing month, in the proportion of about a bufhel a::d a half to

airJ.e. >- ., uviwv,' .m. -\ t
_

i,; ir t ,r (\,id.h. . tn. 1. ,. 'i ,.- . .c < ;b t :
> .' I. .-' 'ei- hec-

See Cow. ing or other attention till they are ready for cutting, which,

DILETTANTE, Ital. ; equivalent with wteur, Fr. mthe tnoll /ourablefeal -
lorn the cafe before the

The word is formed, in modem ti .

J from tt, e of - 11 id'< 1 1 if 1 1 i tmbn ft 1 < n left for feed.

ka.it Lai ne whi give? and receives delight from the Some < itivato w ever, found to cut it for hay be-

iu, effj n nd .mbinatior, of i 11
' n m;il fore the bloffom withers, and then.it produces about a ton on

An Italian dilettante is one delighting in mufic, who ha* the cre-L.'-t! e -.:-.. i;-'< i\ d 1
I il !

" ' d< sd

made a confiderable progrefs in the art, not as a proftflbi mf 1 -b en threfhed out, is but little, if

but merely for his own amufement and that of his friends, at all, inferior to the early mowed. The kid, or pod, has

See Amateur. the reftmblance of a pea, and mould always be fully ripe be-

DIL1CTUM, a term ufed, by Agricola, to exprefs a fore it is harvefted, though, when 'in too great a ftate of ma-

brine, made by pouring water upon fand, ftones, earth, &c. turity, it is apt to fhed on being moved,

that had been before ftrongly impregnated with fea-falt

;

The quantity of feed which isafforded peracre is frequently

from this brine, a fait, for the ufe of the table, was made fo much aa twenty-four bufhels ; the price varying from five

by evaporation in his time, and is ftill fo in many parts of {hillings to eight millings the bufhel.

the world. At Junthall, in Germany, they have a fait Whengro— J ~:a
" '

" l
'

k

work of this kind, where they make at the rate of eight food for fatt



D I L D I L

It is. perhaps, a fort of Crop that may be grown with back of the veins. Flowers terminal, folitary, four or five

ul^nMjeen l! inr u>ri„t ftUlMi-ulituti n . ,,<!.< mta fi, hura t ...dvtn Wwrne. < i »«d '«.

l>.;,,i C. ,.;,. ! in (1 ..re- -, i.;:,. - d^f , ..iit/!.-. rn,.;-'.---v/.«'!.>'b' ! ^ ; f >

the UpDer Rhine, and feat of a jurifdicljou in the county claws. Stamens of a bright full yellow, toiming a gW.c
c.i ^ -

".' -
;

.' • .\ , \. '*.W .n.C. ;,...-... ' d,.,U.v ir,
l r. i ^ '. ,i .«-. c .. v .:. -U ^.i ' -' '• -

DILL A, a mountain and promontory of India, on the form of a white ftar. The fruit is as big as a man s hit,

i in N. lat. 12° i'. E. long. 75 a', refembling a large greemlh apple, but lobed, c

or i° weft of Cochin. five leaves of the calyx, enlarged and become jmc
,

wlu< .1

BURG, a fmall town of Germany, in the compofe its outfide, enveiopii '

Wtftphalia, on the river Dill ; 27 miles N.W.' receptacle, all likewife very iuc

L3t .°5

VrwZ

1 Man i'?; 54 N,
60 E. or Bonn. Lat. 50 4-/. It has an a-cient caltle, m, requires fugar, broth, or iome other addition, to make

a'ud bc4or,p;ed to the princes or Naffau Dillcnburg ; but it it oalatable. A living; plant of this fpecits was lert by i )r.

- >
< - i«

'

only Dllknia e

. fome young p

begin

< i..," , 1., ' . .. !•• v -,„. :' .
-•,

, v -r- .!!. 1- :..'i.j i' . .' i' Lv '- ;..'. J-i".„-v.

p. 80. "it is of a 1 m, 1 :i
; ...VI • t:- j. Li •.; -,«i -. not. v. 3. 65. t. 92,93. (D. fer-

beavuy of its flower and fruit. 1 iliem ;
-

1 ., , , 'S ',.. Tranf. of Linn. Soc. v. 1. 201} Sanguis;

tarm'b." L. .. ( .- --.-.. 1 W h i. .ms Kurr-.'u. A-: » ..T. •. t -/ 1
" I • ^ !

^ "

Pl. v. 1. 1 251. I-ifi". 281. Clafs and order, Polyandria oblong, c" 1 : iv 1 \ . 1 . •

.

> :•_- "''
Polygyria. Nat. Ord. Ma%

nolut, Juff. linear." This was gathu '..•-
» 1 '

'
-

Gen. Ch. Ca/. P :

• .1 five roundifh, con- F.L.S., in thickets to the eaft of the river Gogra, and

cave, large, cot iac 1 aves ; at length be- other parts of the E'" . .n April, and ripen-

,
-,,<. . , .

< !' • ... 1 .* , \l . 'I k . a. 'i ' .r * 't

r :
.'.'... 1 ., , '•> ii *

• ' - <• 1 ' - 1 v.
' r , >. \. .'. >..-. d ' 1 - - ' Vr '• •'

' ~- -
' ''

1
"'

> ' *

mentsvery numerou in n -. '1 d 01 ter than the petals, round ftalks, at the fummits of the fmaller branches, and

|.: i t: t ,
•

,
t.

t .

i
, ;.., V,... ..J (o . r;,*: • >.. t

; ,d ... ..!;-..'. T h ••
1 ; •.. ih. :d: .. ^.

point. Pj/Z. Germvn fu i m,' depreffed, aggre- ftalked, : ' . ,ly ferrated, ribbed,

"
r

' " "

A
ae to each and veined like the la

l
tin i ning to obovate.

of a liar. Fruit the fize of a walnut, of a iu n >,< . lour thi ,d-
g, d-rpreiTed, fpreading

vhen ripe, comprefl'ed, out, and very juicy. TU< , <A ;

eptacle, and covered by of Rumphius, which Thunber
"everal in each capfuie, the name of Dllknia ferrata, __.

wer- ftalks fcarcely t

s about 20, juicy when ripe, comprefied, out, and very juicy. This agrees mi

1 11 1 1 ily rouqd a pulpy receptacle, and covered by of Rumphius, which Thunberg ad

the pulpy ^
'

n
'

r
'

' -' --'" ' ' ^ r ,4 "" •'> •

Eff. Ch. Calyx inferior, of five coriaceous permanent Leaves elliptic-oblong, fimply .i'errated. Flower ftalks la-

pfules feveral, compreffed, many- teral, many together. Stigmas five. Found by Dr. Rox-

•eded, ranged circularly round a pulpy receptacle. burgh in the vallies far up among the mountains of Cora-

Lin us di-ri hi i . d « this jjenus from the mandel, flowering in March and April. The leaves are as

thofe of the t ii ., .-. . ;
! Powers fmall, yellow,

r e ftalks, grow 1 .n bundles along the

•afterized the feeds as " imbedded in brand 1 l I
fize of a goofeberry.

under the capfules." The fruit was firft explained Lefs certain fpecies are, 4- D. ellipttca. Thunb. in Tr.
•

, • -vhere, of Linn. Soc. v. 1. 200, taken up by that author, without

ver, in the full defcription, the capfuie is faid to con fill feeing it, from the Songium of Rumphius, v. 2. t. 45,
10 cells," whereas it is rather, as in the generic cha- which Th 1 > he different fiom D.fpecioja,

•, an affemblage of 20 capfules, coalefcing when ripe to which Linnama referred it. 5. D. Integra. T mb. ib.

one pulpy mafs. Curtis and Willdenow have con- 199. t. 18. l ' Leaves obovate, obtufe, nearly entire/*

.ed with* this genus the Hibhertia of Andrews, Repof. Found in Ceylon. 6. D. retufa. Ibid. 200. t. 19. " Leaves

t. 126, which the former, by a moft ftrange and unac- obovate, truncate, ferrated." From the fame country.

ibi< mifapprehenfion, took for the original D. indica. 7. D. dentata.

Exot. Bot. v.i. - , 3. (D.i ica;Linn. Sp. PI.

. Syalita; Rheed. Malab. v. 3. 39. 1.-38, 39.)
<f Leaves

to a genus eftablifhed by Rott-

ew Copenhagen Tranfaaions, unde? the name

We are not fnfficiently acquainted with its

elliptic-oblong, limply ierrated. blowers lolitary. btigmas piftils or fruit to fay how far it is in thofe parts diftintt from

lanceolate." A native of the forefts of Malabar and Java, the real Dillenia, which laft were, in that refpeft, equally

where it forms a tree 40 or 50 feet high, with a very thick unknown to Rottboll. In the 7th fpecies Thunberg de-

ftem, and a rugged bark, which, when wounded, difcharges fcribes three flowers on a ftalkj our fpecimen has fix, fortn-

1 aftringent watery fluid. The leaves a<e a foot, more or incr a fimple

D"
nged tootttallss, oblong inclining to elliptical, {harply but 1 ...

fi'mply ferrated, furmfhed with one rib and numerous paral- his knowledge of Moffes and their allies, was born at Darm-

>gth, crowded about the ends of the branches, on DILLEN1US, John James, in Biography, one of the
" "

' "
"

' ' ftiof t

-

"
'

i footftalks, oblong inclining to elliptical, {harply but- moft celebrated botamftj of the i8th century, efpeciajly for

4 / ferrated, furmfhed with one rib and numerous paral- his knowledge of Moffes and theira""

kl tranfverfe veins, roughifh. but not hairy, except on the ftadt, in Germany, in 1687.. He



DILLEMIUS.
ficiau in the Univerfity of GiefTen, and is fuppofed to have land. He added much to the grafles, but rather varieties

taken there his degree of dodor of phyfic. At leaft, he than fpecies, which may alfo be faidof the mints; but in

ufed that title before it was conferred on him at Oxford in moffes, k mari l nt n I
- ns i, he greatly enriched

17.35. During his i'n , it Gi d a 1 |.ublifhed feveral papers this edition. This book was the chief guide of thofe who
in the Ephemerides of the Imperial Academy Nature Curiofo- ftudied Britifli plauts. I Mi ud s Flora appeared in

rum, of which he was an adive member. The fubjeds of 1762, and its felling price has coufiderably encreafed even

thefe effays were, ift, an examination of fuch American fince that time.

plants as have been naturalized in Europe; 2d, on the Coffee From 1 lletnu firfl ' in I n< I t d, he had refided in

of the Arabians, with a recommendation of rye as the btft London, frequently -. '
I r, Kent, where Dr.

fuhftitute foi 53 ab ical i anation of the Spergula James Sherard, brother of the above Wriham, bad a houfe

pmtandra, and fome plants allied to it; 4th, an account of and garden. Hence orip;in; led hi; mod fplendid work, the

fomeCryptogamous plants, as they have fince been denomi* Hortus Elthamerjis , pubhfhe,d n J 7 3 2 two volumes folio,

natcd; 5th, on obtaining opium from poppies grown in Ger- with 52', 1 . • .....< .. '
.«':...

many; and, 6th, a zoological paper on leeches, and two were thofe of his otl tt ibli t'101 fi thefe plates, 417

fpecies of Papilio.
N fpecies of plants are dehn e< t! it leht)

!
lat< .

In 1719, he publifhed his Catalogus Plantarum fponte circa though not beautiful . > <> >
. . mi air of truth, and

7. arrano-pH armrdin* to f heir times of flower- a degn iminous 1 lion In. '. nc 1 e but a botamit can

\ method certainh l-.ttl tur.z, and as puzzling give. They contain almoft a compl

as could well be contrived. Accordingly, nothing can be genus Mefembryanthemum, as far as it was ti

found in fuch a book but by the index, a method recom- -Several new genera an ^ " ' , i hfli d, and many obfcur,e

C ,. ,; ..,.',
, :-i:i 1. '1 -.-! ..I. /,.. their times of flower- a degree c

lethod certainly as little feienlific, and as puzzling give n^

ntrived. Accordingly, nothing can be gem

1 fuch a book but by the index, a method recom- Sev<

mended by a tecerit writer foi 1 certain orr;

i'tmi- and we believe it to be the mc it infall litis, as, d intelligent

This work of Dilleniu howevei rontain urat [crip- < iivered in good language. Some copies were coloured by

tions of many plants before not well determined, with figures, the author, and are probably very corrcft, though, as works

drawn and engraved by himfelf, of the parts of fruftification, of art, i: to wh accufb d to fee at prefent.,

he having always been laudably anxious' to eftablifh the Before the publication of the IL

genera of plants on f..i i
1 >i> 1 : 1.:. A criticifm of the was fettled in the n< b t I prof (Ibrfhip at Oxford,

methods of Tournefort, Knaut, and Rivmus, is prefixed to founded by his learned and munificent patron William

this Flora, by which he gave offence to the latter,- and was Sherard, who died in Align ft 1728. The aim of this gentle-

anfwered by him with fome degree of afperity. This drew man was the continuation of Bauln. V
,
upon In I

!

a- . ciin- i.ous and rather unfair reply from Dillenius, fub- had beftowed great labour and attention, and he left by will

ioined to fome copL queftion. The reader 3000/. to endow the
j

tiun for the purpofe

"who troubles himfelf to inveftigat 1 . . i ji" 1. .t d - . ]
- ! n^ '•. ;

1
n

in which the art of man contends with the intricacies of the Oxf I trcn. ml urn, to which he bequeathed his

nature, while - paffion and prejudice be wilder both the writ ium, and manufcrpte. Fie ftipulatcd that

and the reader, will think with fir Roger de Coverley that Dillenius mould be the iri I
!

1 1 limited the appoint-

" much may be fai
' and perhaps that it ment in future to Doftors of Phyfic, graduates of Oxford,

I a great deal better. Dillenius himfelf (hewed not m holy orders, from among whom the profeffor is chofen

his wifdom andfupe- ,rity fom tin iter, when attacked by by the London College of Phyucians. Dillenius fpent the

Threlkeid, an Irifh writer, by treating his remarks with that remainder of his life in the ftudy of botany, but tne Pmax

filent contempt which coarfe mifreprefentation and envious never appeared. But
1

i J '

' ti.»i. >n« i
,

.1. .1 I
< ,

.t,

malignity always feel their fevereft punifhment. : ii q .. f -
s :

. .} -"'.tvM .... •, . 'u;-.- , t. ....

The work above-mentioned procured Dillenius the corre- all, that they were quite out of hi. 1-= h I .. 1 pen .j s

fpondence and friendfhip of the excellent and learned William the lefs to be regretted,.as he was not fupremely accurate in

Sherard, who returned in 17 iS from Smyrna, where he had fynonymy. Indeed the end in view is become rather obfolete

been Britifli conful, and who, after making a tour on the fince the prevalence of the Linnsean fyftem of a

, t> v j| , , -lior in ( rmany, and in Auguft and nomenclature. All botanical works now fpe

1 72 1 brought him to England. Here in 1724 Dillenius guage, and for the molt part wear one form and afpett, fo

publilhed his valuable and popular edition of Ray's Synopjs, that a general index to them is, in a great meafurtM- fli
1

illuftrated with 24 plates of his own, and with abundance of It is, indeed, much to be lamented that the Sherardian and

remarks, additional plants, efpecially of the cryptogamous Ddlenian Pmax, as far as it went, has not been publifhed, as

additional places of growth for many of the rare it probably would prove nearly a complete index to all the

ipecies. It has ' - i.ea >c-i rvea, J. ramacuons or me uuiamui mwvvku^ p...wu

Linn. Soc. v. 4, 277, that " he has, with commendable fent- clear and fimple plan

modefty and diffid net difti iguift if riginal work vifited Dillenius at Oxford in 1736, and though the h

all his own additions, being well aware of the danger of mif- was previoufly rather unfavourably difpofed towards

takes. It cannot be concealed that he has added feveral reformations and innovations, as tending to create <

„w« nnnn JnfnflR^nt amimil«. either as foecies or natives, culty and confufion in the firft mftance, he foon forgot

and has inferted others, fuppofed to be new, that exift under fuch prejudice

other denominations in the original work. The changes he tually attached,

has made among the fynonyms, not being always marked, pleafing a fcience ought to be. Dillenius wimed to fi

and proving often erroneous, oblige us on that head ftili to naetfs at OxTord, as his coadjutor in the Ptnax, anc

confult the edition of 1696." On the other hand, Dillenius Hans Sioane had been equally decerning and equally

made fome ufeful correaions. He diftinguifhed and figured the illuftrious Swede might have been natural-zed a

the Hieracium, afterwards called alpinum by Linnaeus, which us. Here, however, it is worthy

Ray had miftaken for H. villofum quintum of Clufius, vUlofum luded above to

of Linnseusj a very different fpecies, fince obferved iri Scot- that partiality



DILLENIUS.
iPifebietoub. The errors of Dillenius refpeding the frudi- now familiar to themoft fuperficial (ludent, paffed unnoticed by

hichwe fhail fpeak hereafter, were Dillenius. Oiithishead^he^V^jCr^/o^m^ofHedwighave
• v adopted by Linnaeus, againft his own judgment made botanifts fattidious ; and if that work had been as wide

rva ion ; and hence a totally erroneous ufe of terms in extent, as excellent in execution, the performance of Dil-

I 1 in his works, and thofe of his followers, to the lenius would foon have become obfolete, however fuperior,

prefent day. In his Flora Lapponica he often cites Dille- as beyond all comparifon it is, in botanical learning, and

nius, efpecially cone, i willows, J information refpeding cotrednefs of ftyle. One thing we cannot help regretting,

"ynonyms, that is erroneous; but his own remarks being the illibei lity with • li b Dillenius too often fpeaks c '
'

'

ubjoined, we are guarded againft any errors that might enfue fellow-Iabo Micheli, who pul'""

i fuel high authority. The Crhica Botanica of Lin- before him, and had been dead about four 5

nseus was dedicated to the Sherardian Profeffor, as being, work of Dillenius appeared. We are difguft

from his p?culiar occupation and duty, more than any other ations, that Micheli delineated or defcribed more than was

perfon aware of the evils arifing from confufion in botanical to be feen in nature ; a practice of which that faithful and

nomenclature, and the praife and refped, habitual in dedica- amiable writer was as r'neap; '
' '" ! '"''

%ions, have rarely been fo fincerely bellowed, or fo juftly de- tuitoufly charging another

Ferved. Linnaeus rem;

I.737, that " Dillenius
" "ercarec

1
'

of fci.

/.

did he

fubjoitied, we are guarded againft any errors that might enfue fellow-labourer in this tribe Micheli, who publifhed 13 y
"'

rity. The Crhica Botanica of Lin- before him, and had been dead about four ye?
L

i the Sherardian Profeffor, as being, work of Dillenius appeared. We are difguftec

th;

praile and retpect, naoituat in aeaica- amiaDie writer was as mcapaoie, as or tne illiberality of gra-

fo fincerely bellowed, or fo juftly de- tuitoufly charging another with it. Happily, every one of

ferved. Linnaeus remarked, in a letter to Haller, ^May 1, his obfervarions, as far as wc can recoiled, has been verified

is was the only perfon then in England by fubfequent botanifta, efpecially the feeds of Lichens,

who either cared about, or underftood the genera efplant3;" t. $2, &c. Thefe en tent tci '>' -i d one common error,

ientific commendation which, in any age or concerning the parts

country, can be extended to very few

did he to whom it was then applied, long 1

fame degree to deferve it. We learn fr<

fpondence of Dillenius with Haller, that his whole at- till the Hedwigian fchool arofe. Yet Dillenius has efcaped

tention was now abforbed by the family of Moffes, under much of the difgrace by ufing the word capfula for what he

v .
-. included not only the natural order of plants, believed to be an anthera, and Linnseas, from correding

it prefent denomina- this error, as he thought, has been fuppofed the author of

ted Hepatic* ;
and / >. , eil as Byjfi, Conferva, Ulva, the above falfe theory. The part in queftion is properly

Tremella, and others. Fuci and Fungi were, indeed, the called a capfule, but Dillenius mifapplied that terrr '

only Cryptogamic families not illuftrated in the great work believed it an anther, of which few of" his readers are

upon which the chief reputation of Dillenius now fecurely Dr. Pulteney has cbferved, that the Hijloria Mufcot

refts, and which appeared in 174-r, in one volume the firft book printed in England in which any of tl

quarto, under the title of Hijloria Mufcorum. It confifts nsean fpecific characters were exhibited. The learned

of 576 pages, with 85 plates, each containing

wn and engraved by the author. The pro- to correfpond with its author, whofe laft letter to him is

pofals promifed but 464 pages, and 80 plates. The index dated Feb. 10, 1746. In this he afks. for moffes, and ac-

is one of the moll ample and complete that any book can counts for his not being able to furnifh certain exotic feeds

k 250 copies only were printed; and which Linnssus had required of him. In an earlier letter

ough the fubfciiption price was no more than one guinea he complains of the low and

r thofe printed on ordinary royal paper, and a guinea and garden, where the heavy

1 royal, the book fold very heavily. Eight tumn, were extremely unf:

a ordinary royal paper, and a guinea and garden, 1

royal, the book fold very heavily. Eight tumn, we

olland. It found its way alfo into fome There ap

fine Engiifh libraries, and we have known it Hand, fairly let- nefs or riling difpleafure between thefe old friends, which
; to Holland. It found its way alfo into fome There appear,

nefs or rifing aitpie

a a hi/lory the letters of Dillenius to Haller /hew to have exifted,

of the mufcovites. Some botanifts, however, acquired and his part at leaft. In a letter to Linnseus, fo early as April

ufed it. Linnaeus trufted implicitly to it, and thence adopted 30, 1741, he complains of growing old, and not enjoying

{pedes hit his works, as his own fubfeription copy, on fine good health. He is faid to have been of a fhort fhture

paper, evinces. Fi ing fn ..tently quoted, and the and corpulent habit, and it is probab

fubjed more ftudied of late, the price of the Hijloria Muf- tary life. He died of an apoplexy,

corum is now increafed more than ten-fold. The plates, with the 60th year of his age. His place 1

n index or fynoplis only, were reprinted by Milian in 1763 ; recorded,

t this edition is now advanced in price. The plan of '

the original one is as complete as poffibk, both with refped in the pidure-gallery at Oxford, of which a print liae

to the botanical charaders and defcriptions, the fynonyms been published in the Annals ef Botany, by Dr. Sims
and hiftory, as well as the ufes and qualities of the plants of and Mr. Konig. The countenance is expreflive of an

whicl iti tats. The fpecific characters, both in Latin and eafy placid difpofition, and fuch is faid to have been the

Engiifh tich were intended to ferve as names, are more charader of Dillenius. The imperfedions of temper, to fome
fcientific than thofe of mod works of that day, and the va- indications of which we have alluded above, feem not to have

1 it • jated. The plates re- been habitual nor permanent. He lived on eafy terms with
prefent every fpecie?, often of various ages, and under dif- thofe around him, and was refpeded as a man of probity,

ferent forms and appearances, frequently with feparate leaves, He was never married, nor have we found mention of any of

or other parts. Nothing can be more expreflive or charader- his relations, except one whom he very effentially aided in

iftic tfaan thefe figures, except, perhaps, with regard to the pecuniar, ffi ulties, to ins own great lofs. His drawings,

cruftactous and imbricated Lichens, which are lefs happily . among which are very numerous and valuable reprefentations

reprefented than the reft. What is chiefly to be regretted, re- of Engiifh Fungi, his books, manufcripts.,

ught of bis e:

the late Dr.

referring

Humphrey Sibthorp., and are

to his Hijloria Muf
his fucceflbr in the



r of the great earl of Strafford, and at the feat of tbi->
<"

: lower of 3 direct, nearly eqi.

Vorkfliire, :
I nemt Cor. papilionaceous, of 5 petals ; ftandard broad,

learned education. Thence he was removed to the uni- kidney-fhaped, with a linear claw of its own
' Caen in Normandy, where he ftudied under the obovate, fhorter than the ftanda.d, each wit

«ow in the Sherardian library at Oxford. They have.beeti odc-s of Horace, and many fmaller pieces. In fpeaking of

} nifts, as may be found the powers of this nobleman, Dr. Juhnfon fays, " He is

•^<',.d.r'ii. '. .- *.V<» cf L. •/.?''.• On I i-n, 'U.r„ , .1 1 «h,-.*, '. 'l .
i i--f; 1" m-.« '.'>•

» i r -i <' ;"fite

the writer of this article : the prefent amiable Profeflor, Dr. beauties ; but l'eldom falls into grofs faults. His vtrfifica-

0-i^WiIi.t,' iy ' m
} j a' ji* t- st! re r-» a t . . . , .,* t .. i partus, and his rhymes are re.

tifefnl, and to forward the view* o." t, , -founder, markably exa&. He improved tali 1
large

Kit I n '• " , Brit, Lett rs • Di s t< 13 ! 1 id k no wledge, and he may be numbered among the benefaaom

r/.nW-! D I!. Phr t-c .-irca G:iV-.m. i i- -:. Eitli. and 1 , .1. to F. .,.,'.,;, .:.,-:,-,,-." tt- .-: I'.-.i.

Mufc. Haller Bibl. Bot. DILLSBERG ni ography. a town of Germany, in the

DILLEUGHING. See Tin. circle of th L. 1 I > ;»< . . ,, i

L
,

,1 >. ., lU of the Rhine ; 6

DILLINGEN, in Geography, a fmall town of Ger- miles E. of PLi.u-ln -•

many, in the circle of Swabia, b-fhopric of Augfcurg, with DILI \ \|T.\, . ,',,. ., ,, , , ,H by Dr. Smith in

a*. u'..;v,,;.-y :'..m;. !-.«' I.y hi h -, O-t.. ::. ;;j2. at !).. id 5 •, ,
v.j .:. I - ..• V •

,

I ',:,--.,. f . K ^ . F. L -
1

.. :• :-

Danube
1

";

24 miles N.E. of Burgau, 12 N.W. of Aiyl- 1 • . ! :, - .
i i '

, , * 1 r.:.

-bur*. anda«manv Do h. Lat. 48 3c/. Clafs and order, j"^
- Nat. Old. P/i/i/w-

DILLON, Wentworth, earl of Rofcommon, in Jft'o- »a<w, 1 tct. 4 Juff.

r .'..." -n >,» .1 . ji I t - h »'...» "u , ( . v. ( . I' . t! ' 1 '-'
1 t .0 • \ v 1* o, t

was bora in Ireland about the vear irj^j. His mother was appendages ; angular at the bale : tpper Iij .fa bhque,

feat of this itnts: lower of 3 direA, nearly e< . I

cation. Thence he w ni- kidney-fhaped, wit

1 in Normandy, where he ftudied under the

learned Bochart. He next fpent fome time in foreign

travel, and became an accomplished man, as well as a pro- wings, of 2 petals, each with a tooth at the upper edge.
' found fcholar. His return to England was foon after the Stam. Filaments 10, feparate, awl-fhaped, afcending, the

rtftoration, when he was made captain of the band of pen- lowermoft gradually longer, all enclofed in the keel ; anthers

fioners. At the d lu t Uiarles II., he became roundifh, a-lobed. Ptjl. Germen fuperior, oblong ; ftyle

diffoJute, and addifted himfclf to the fafhionable vice3 and fhort and thick, bent upwards; ftigma obtufe, downy,

manner I thofe with whom he lived, and among whom, Perk. Legume ovate, inflated, of one cell. Seeds 2, kidney-

h • 5ce, he was obliged to affociate. At the gaming- fhaped, fmooth, each with a white gland-like appendage,

table he loft much of his property, and in difputes, the Eff. Ch. Calyx five-cleft, two-lipped. Corolla papiliona-

eonfequences of play, he frequently hazarded his life. On ceous. Style recurved, fhorter than the germen. Stigma

ace »unt of a quarrel with the lord privy feal, about part of obtufe, downy. Legume inflated, of one cell, with two

his eftate, he found it neceffary to refign his poft, and return feeds.

to Ireland, where he was appointed captain of the guards. Sp. 1. D. eruifolia. Sm. Exot. Bot. v. I. 47. t. 2$.

Hi« paffion for gaming ftill continued, which involved him " Leaves linear, twifted, rough with minute points. Flowers

; . lifficulties to thofe he had experienced in Eng- nearly terminal.** Stem fhrubby, 4 or 5 feet high, much
land O ice, as he returned to his lodgings from a gaming- branched, fpreading ; the branches cluttered, {lender, rigid,

table, he was attacked in the dark by three ruffians, who leafy, clothed when young with fhort, denfe, prominent

had been employed to affaffinate him. The earl, ever cou- pubefcence. Leaves fcattered, numerous, fpreading, on

rageous, defended himfelf with fo much refolution, that he fhort ftalks, linear, narrow, acute, entire, revolute, rough,

difpatched one of the aggieffore, difarmed another, and with fmall points, twiii • - -.
. onvex under fide it

obliged the third to fecure his fafety by flight. After a turned uppermott ; the other fide is marked with a longitu-

few yeara refidence in Ireland, he returned to London, and dinalfuiu •. ~
,

•' " f-i.ttf, p ..i.d Ik.-, >a una h i de-

was made, slmoft immediately, mafter of the horfe to the of the foot "talk at its bafe. Fltnverjlalks cluft*r*d about

dnchets of York, and married, about the fame lime, the the fummits of the branches, tarely lateral. Br'aBeas nu-

daughter of the earl of Burlington. Notwithstanding his merous, concave, at the btfe of the flower-ftalks, with a pair

1 ill hits -bits, he was the friend, and, in fome meafure, towards their middle. Flowers elegant, but inodorous,

the patron of literature. He now formed the plan of a Calyx fringed at the edge with white denfe wooliinefs, other-

fociety for refining the Englifh language, and fixing its wile fmooth, and often reddifb. Petals of a golden hue,

flandard : in this be was aided by Mr. Dryden 5 but lord not changed by dryiD ' " ' '
'

"

i ir. t"lin-..d i> !>v-!i th-.- thick bale of the ftvlc-7—This
d the wl "

.lirios, biit was ir.rliis--.-d to h'-li th-.- tr.iek !;,it oi
: \bc ttvU?—Thi., -/-,? o-c 01 \he fi*!i phnta

When James 11. afcended the whofe feeds or dried fpecimena were brought to England

i formed the refolution of taking from New South Wales, and i

rh'cal pr'nciplt

of theft realms

refidence in Rome, but a fudden fit of the gout, nurferies about the year 1793. It is eafiiy propagated by
prevented him from fetting Out on his journey, to- feed, and enly rec - >e fhtlter of a green-

with the unfkilfulnefs of his medical attendants, boufe, with regular but moderate fupplies of water, and 3

provea fatal. He died in the year J684, and was buried in turfy foil with feme loam. 2. B.Jtoribvnda. Sm. Exot. Bot.

W • ufttr abbey. This nobleman was author of fevtral t. 26. ''Leaves lin 1 >-fted, rough with
'"

' """

"
' ^

' teral, axillary." A rather larger fhrub

t firm the fame country. Leaves lefs

: made, fpreading and more crowded, as well as broader, and covered

He pubfifhed, likewife, in blank verfe, a tranflation of with coarfe callous tubercles. Stlpulas, as far as we have

Horace's Art of Poetry; a paraphrafe on the 148th pfalm ; difcovered, wanting. Flowers copious, lateral, axillary, foli-

'

i fixth eclogue ef Virgil, of fome of the tary, on fhort bradeated ftalks, thtir flaadard fcarcely fo
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L

Dlt
broad in proportion to its length, but otherwife much like digeftion is over, to throw ins a quantity of water to finifh

the former. Leoum ry ha c vned with the fmooth that bufmefs more completely, and to promote the entire

ftyle. 3. D. glaberrima. Sin. in Ann. of Bot. v. 1. 51. 1 > , <_ i.v, '...- I-«, fl> diluent is not only

Labillard. Nov. Hoil. v. 1. 1 09. t. 1.39. " Leaves lineai -. but otherwife, alio,

. . 1
- did, fmooth. Flowers terminal, to the iUte of the ftomach itfelf. As the mucous glands

crowded." This is fmaller and more {lender throw out a large quantity of a heavy vifcid

cetly fmooth leaves. Stipulas awl- fluid, win.:, ig
'

- nvcs an uneafy fenfe

f!. pt-d mimiU. 1,'t~L.ru at fa. a v, c t Larn rr.m the 01 vei^'t, ai d iinf .n<. the apj etite : 10 1 1 t* , u.
.

h-<l Itatc,

d.kd i|, cmi.m mil hk* the fi.i f| ; lbs pint. < rj ^.tif) ,.' .,.1, lj dl v
r; an l i u

.

11.111 - the abh ip-

though found about Port Jackf 1, Nc u '
1

1 ur1 h .tn f tl 13 mucus, may often be the molt

never yet been cultivated in E 1.
' nd. l. 1 M .•>.&?. Sm. certain remedy.

in Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 9. (D. obovata ; Labiliard. Nov. When water i irried into the inteft t
it will, t iix-

Holl. v. 1. 110. t. 140?) " Leaves decufiated, obovate, ir.g with the bile, diminifh the acrimony of this fluid, and

flightly concave, obfeureiy five-ribbed, fmooth. Flowei. obviate irritations that might otherwife have thence arifen.

.axillary." Communicated to the author by Mr. Menziesv By diluting the contents of the interlines, it vvil

who gathered it at King George's Sound on the weft coaft. promote the more entire folution of thefe, and even, by

of New Holland. It has not been feen alive in Europe, its bulk, favour their progrefs: and the dilution may hke-

It feems a very bufhy fhrub. The branches are fmcoth and wife favour the abforption of the finer and nutnth 1 part

angular. Leaves crowded, oppofite, crofting each other in by the lacleals. A large quantity o) -
licfcly taken,

pairs, obovate, (talked, entire, fmooth, tipped with a pun- and paffing into the interlines, may, by its bulk, inert H then

gent point, and marked with 5 ribs, 2 of lion, and thus puve laxative: in this way water has

confpicucus than the reft. The upper fide is much the been k. instances, to prove a very ufeful

paleft ; the under purplifh. Stipulas minute, ovate, fringed, remedy, by clearing out the whole of the contents, whe-

Flowers feemingly like thofe ot\ t"

be the obovata of M. Labillardie

•e way to the right of priority. 5. 1). has t

lY.of Linn. Soc. v. 0. «« Leaves ovate oftenglycinifolh

1 volute, reticulated. Flowers racemofe." This impregnation,

alfo is known to us merely by fpecimens gathered at King When any unufual quantity of water enters the la&eals

George's Sound by Mr. Menzies. Its habit is very unlike or other abiorbents, it muft contribute to increafe the fluidity

the red, and more refembles fome of thofe fimple-leaved of their contents, and to expedite their motions, and per-

plants now referred to Glycine) fee Curt. Mag. v. 8. t. 263. haps to keep up the free paflage through the conglobate

TheJlyle is " fo recurved as almoft toform a circle, notftraight glands, which are liable to obftruaionst When water enters

at the bafe and then fuddenly hooked, as in the genuine the blood-veiTels by the thoracic due., it muft, in proportion,

Dillwynia." The legume, moreover, is unknown, and when increafe the fluidity of the whole mafs of blood, and is cer-

difcovered, may ftamp the plant as a new genus. The calyx tainly the means by which its fluidity is ordinarily preferved.

and corolla fufficiently accord with that to which it is here But, in healthy bodies, or fuch as are without any obftruc-

referred. S. tion of the excretions, any unufual diftenfion of the veflete

DILUENTS, in Medicine, are thofe liquors which in- cannot in this way be produced, or long fubfift; for it is not

creafe the fluidity of the humours in the animal body. to be doubted that fuch increafed quantity of water in the -

It is well known that the ordinary fluidity of the blood blood, will immediately pafs off by one or other of the ex™

is owing to water, which, in great proportion, is conftantly cretions : and this tffo t >f iiluen i nportant in the treat-
.__._._. ._ . _..j ..1--., ...- _l: r ... ______.. ..1 . ..' _f j:r_.r_.

l that the chief, and,
m

creating the propor- From this det..._ . . . .

: will readily appear that the i

few exceptions,

nfidtred as the only proper general diluent. general means of preserving the 1

of increafing its fluidity, will be by increafing the propor- Fromtn Lctail f tht ff< <5ts of water, when t
'' '•--"-•-^

Thefr •-<-._ .-..i 1 .c ., :... _..l.j_ :. ._-.11 .... j:, _..,.. I ,..

fecreted and excreted fluids in general, fo that water may of it, . ptigns, may be confidered as a

be confidered as theonly proper general diluent. general means of preserving the health,
J

''
!i

Nature .having appointed water to be univerfally the portant agent in the c

1 animal creation, it is, therefore, in man, In the fir It pla>

the proper objed of third; and
'

pc ration is to of third, which 1

quench this appetite, and thereby lemove a very uneafy fen- moves one of the irritations which tend to keep up the

fation, which is often, in febrile difeafes particularly, a con- febrile ftate. -And, fecondly, by the difpofition of diluents

itation of the whole fyftetn. It does this not to pafs off by the excretions, they tend to diminifh fevers by
only by its coolneie' and fimple fluidity, but alfo by its di- exciting a regular perfpiration. In many difordered ftates

luent power, in diflbLving the vifcid matter of the mouth of the ftomach and other organs of digefho.

and internal fauces. tack the fedentary and indolent, and thofe of irregular

As the greater part of mankind take drink along with habits of life, and 'are included under the term bilious, di-

their folid food, there can be little doubt that a certain por- luents, by aiding digeftion, and the evacuation of the fto-

tion of diluent drink, and particularly of water, taken into mach and duodenum, are of great, utility, and much of

the ftomach, favours the folution and digeftion of the folid ali- the effeft of all mineral waters, on the hypochondriac and
ment, and alfo contributes to the more fpeedy evacuation of other invalids, who frequent watering places, is to be
the ftomach. The quantity neceflary for this is very dif- attributed to the fimple dilution. By thefe means, and by
ferent in different perfons, and rauft be fuited to the feelings its paffage through the abforbent, and glandular fyftem3j

of every individual ; but with this obfervation, that a larger water freely taken is fignally beneficial in the cure of fcro-

proportion than neceflary, by increafing the diftenfion of the fulous obftructions ; and trie pureft waters, with the leafl

ftomach, contributes to take off what appetite might other- fenfible impregnation, have been particularly extolled for ,

wife remain j and it is commonly proper, only, after the their virtues againft this difeafe. Thus Ukley fpa has been

3 celebrated
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celebrated by Dr. Moffman; and at Rheims, the water, equal to two femitonea major. And this they confound

which was extremely pure, was fo renowned for the cure of with the former
; but there is a difference between them,

fcrofula, that an hofj I, for tl ion of patients labour- equal to the difference between a tone-major and minor, that

in'' i" dci that malady, was erefttd there. ' s » a comma. The rsrit mentioned of thei'e diminifhed thirds

I):;. ,
«

. L ,
-,

, , i ; ,r tin difpofition to pafs off will be expreffed by44f= -J:
|X, and is equal to the tone-

1
' , pecially when perfpiration is not encouraged, are major and enharmo- i .

-.-. in :.',mi - '"...
J
.iinf 1'mi. ,

rj ...I „•: .!.' t. . V U ! i -
-' *

4
< - tu - xt ML(. 'u --

,
.

diluting t i fcdts of the urine, and thus dimi- which is a comma lefs than the former. See the I iu the

nil be irrii n which they would cit i ,i fling the article Interval.
. ' f the bladder a tl u ithra when rendered acutely Diminished fourth. See the table in the article In-

fenfible by inflammation. It is, doubtlefs, to the quantity terval.

of diluents taken in, with demulcent medicines, rather than The diminifhed fourth of

to any fpecific effeds of the latter, that this fuccefsful ope- CtoGj defending ; and

ration is to be attributed. See Demulcent. from G R to C afcending.

All aqueous liqu< , tl t i . ill i u i fi'ling chiefly Diminished fifth, is lefs than the true fifth by a

of writer, without the. addition of other mattery that may femitone minor, and is therefore: equal to two lefler thirds?.

ninifli tl . f it, or give it peculiar Pracbt i iflied fifth with the

properties, are to be confidered as diluents operating in the femi-diapente, or falfe fifth, which is a comma lefs. See

way above defcribed, and poflVCim i Ample Interval.

water. See Cullen, Materia Medica, vol. ii. Diminished/?*// Hi inter !, according to Ozanam,

DILURO, in j"
<

-iii ».:{" n m> \\ < >>
r

>
>

' mes and three femitones major; or a fourth

i, «(. P; > t n\. .
"'

i •• P - i >. . . b\ Ma- I'.'uu. *'.•.. i , i ^ • .uVi't aiiJth.id minor.

DIMA, or Dyma, in Ancient Geography, a town of Thus from C tq to A ^> is a diminifhed fixth.

Thrace. But as there are \
•- is, fo there may be as

DIMACH.E, from in, double, and p*x»> Ifight > in Anli- miay diminifhed (ixths ; thefe being the complements of the

quity, a kind of 1 ituted" by Alexander, former to the odave. One of thefe diminifhed fixths will be

Their armour was ! - f the infantry, and at expreffed by x
%f\- = - is a femitone major

the fame time 1km-. than that I - • ; the other diminiflied fixth will

they could -aft as In ei foot a dion i mi 1. be f{f = f x 44f-> which I niton minor lefs than the

DIMACHiERUS, Ai^aXM?
oi, from K and ^x«i?«,

flat fixth. Pra&itioners confound thefe two ; and, in effect,

/word, a gladiator who fought with twofwords. in temperate fcales they coincide, as do all other intervals

DIMALUM, in Ancient Geography, a .town of Illyria, diffenng.only by a

according to Polybius, called Dimallum by Livy. Diminis

D1MBACH, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the comma. S

: i «.--.x - '„ 'i,
, ^ miles N. of Grein. That din

DIMCHURCH, or Dinchurch, a village of England, fuperfluoua fecond to the ottave, is the only one in ufe. It

in the county of Kent, fituated by the fide of a ftrong dyke, is a femitone major more than the fixth minor, as from C ^ to

called" Dimchurch wall," between Romney and Hythe, to B f>

prevent the encroachments of the fea, with a carriage road Diminished aSave, is a femi- tone minor, lefs than the

on the fummit, wide enough in genera] for carriages to pafs o&ave, as from C to c b . It occurs fometimes in the baffes

rile N.N.E. of New Romney, and &.\ ofinftru.i -ic. See Interval.

S.S.W.ofHyfhe. DIMINIH ,,,:,! ,i muiic for an extreme •

DIMENSION, the extenfion of a body, confidered as flat ;th, produced by a fharp to the lowed note, or a flat to

meafurable.
^ thehigheft; as l\or * b

Hence, as we conceive a body extended, and meafurablem & G 3£ C %•

length, breadth, and depth, we conceive a trine dimenfion, DIMINUITO, Ital. an interval in mufic not accurate in

i n; ., 1 < nlth. iid thicknefs. The firft called a line, its extent, that is, from being too flat, or too fharp, out of

the fecond a furface, the third a folid. tune.

Dimension is pai icularl) u '

i .h regard to the powers DIMINUTION, in Architecture, a contra&ion of the

of the roots, or v. mki i of equa- upper part of a.column, whereby its diameter is made lefa

tions, which are called the dimenfions of thofe roots. See than that of the lower part.

, and Root. To attain thofe ,, - oin.ts in architecture,

1 1' ' i if" -i. ih. h'mi '.\r- (..:.. \vy i. on' .1- i

,
i

. ' - n r ., all archite&s have

of two dimenfions, as *'2 = a* -j- I*. In a cubic, of three, as their diminution. Some have like wife made them a little

bigger towards the middle than at the- bittom, which i

DIMETER. See Iambic. called their fwtlling. The Gothic architects, indeed,

DIMETIENT, in Geometry, is fometimes ufed for dia- obferve n< linutioi their columns are

neter. perfectly cylindrical ; fo whi hey are properly

DIMIKUR, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the called pd!
, „s.

. : io miles W. of Biezow. nution generally commences from one third of

DIMINISHED Interval, . . . - ' . Scrnc make it begin from the

DiMiNisHEuykon^isaiemitone major, leffened by a femi- very bafis, and hold tat- mi t;< th i
i

ital ; but that has

one minor. See Interval and Second. not fo good an effe&. Vitvnvius .<i'l. h > thi limimition

Diminished third, by fome called defective third, is pro- of columns differ according to their height, and not accord*

>erly a third minor leffened by a femitone minor. But ing to their diameter .• thus, a column of fifteen feel high,

mong pra&ical muficians it commonly fignifies an interval he diminifhesa fixth part of its diameter; and another of fifty

4 O z feet



feet only an eighth part

in the antique. The
ferves, does not infer i

fmall and great

order; excepting,

ugh Vignola
a fifth, and the Trajan column a^ninth. Th. _ ., __., _„..„., _,„ , w ,,_ U¥ Wllt _
are very ditterently adjutted m the different antique buildings, racante ; this being deemed an ad of voluntary

jm well as by the different modem authors. For the mtthod which ot^ht to be' r< ferved to the bVcefil r.
*

* :
<

" - fee Column. DIMlTRIA, in < , Ruffian Tartary, on
Diminution, hi Heraldry a t*rm t.fed by Latin write, ,h, I) ,. , the

3
,ve rn lcHt of Caucafus? 12 miles N. of

tor what we more ufually call differences,' and the French Ekaterinograd.
brdures. See Difference. DIMITROW, a to™ oF Poland, in the palatinate of
Diminution, m La-iv, is where the plaiiiufl or defendant Braclaw ^o miles S. S W of BracW

In a wru of fror alleges to the courtahat part of the record DIMITY is a kind «>! cotton cloth originally imported
remains in the inferior court not certified, and therefore prays from India, and now manufaaured in great quantities "in va-
that it may be certified by certiorari. Diminution cannot rious parts of Britain, efpecially in J.ancalhirt. Dr. Johnfon
be alleged of what is hilly certified, bu«- of fomethmg that is calls it dimitty, and defcribes "it as a kind of fuliian The
wanting, as tne want of an original, or a warrant of at- diftindion between fuftiao - „ ' mit, i tl i nf« < whi d
t0™ey«

. , „,,„,,.. ,
thefewo. i jcnerally muferftood, f. • i that

I'lM'suTioN, in the (Jul Mnjic, is changing, in a. canon, the wore! fullianis ubd to exprefsa common tweekd cotton
femibreves to minims. It hkewile meant variations, divifions, cloth of a flout fabric, upon which no ornament is wov-n in
breaking crotchet- t vers, &c. the loom; but which . oft i tly dyed after being

Diminution, in Rhetoric. ,_ r he augmenting and exagger- woven. D,.mity is alfo a ibral: cotton cloth of a fimihr fa-
atmg what you have to fay, by an expreffion that feems to biic ; but i rn Hum I, [« n ith with iiripe r
weaken and dimimfh it. fanciful figures, and when woven is feidom dyed, but com-
_,
A ,r '»"

y -
'

^ ,
ur». - ri •

• ,, , . : , t a < t 'I rt ihiped dimities are
Th-s woman is not is very handfome. the mod common, as they nqun .J

*'
f

' ! -'- *
' !*« ""• * ^ ..-if^r : . -•

, : r, : , T .,,,,,-!, 1 ,<.-,,.. \. .Iu , J
faying lefs than a man really means ; as, You are not, indeed, fimpfe, and confequent! • I, '

« penfive, they can be fold at
to be commended

; where a greater reproach is fecretly much lower rates. For the plans of mounting both kinds,
as generally praciifed by weaver?, fee the article Draught

1 Cordm v.

IZA,in
i florid. "

parts DIMIZA, in Ancient Geography, a town of AC*, in Media

Dimiin "TO. DIMLU, in Geography, a ftrong city of Arabia, in the
DIMINUTIVE, in Grammar, a word formed from fome diftrici of Hodsjenet : the n

1 'h the force and effea thereof; or upon a mountain, and called by Abulfeda the k trea-
to figmfy a thing that is little in its kind. fury ; 20 miles E. S. E. of Taas.

lule is a diminutive of cell, globule of globe ; BIW , i - Geography, a town of Zcbulun,
hillock of hill, &c. „i vtl , tl , the J.evitcs «.f Merari's family.
The Italians abound in diminutives, every author being at DIMNE, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the country

liberty to make as many as he pieafes. The French are of Yemen : . V. of D<j bi.

much more referved in that refped, though their old authors DIMNESS of 67 , dTorder in horfes,
were every whit as licentious a* the Italians, witnefs Bel- proceeding from blood-fliotten eyes. If the ball of the eye
*"?* Hi- •«- " t S , r ,

bC f°Und
'

' the h° rfe Wa™»
In Engiifh we have very few; not that, as fome h-ave with ah. lino !o> fitted 1 , head, and -,..,. t.

fa:d of the French, our language is hard, and ncapable of big the eye-lids twice d .-. . n , ; :v„
?

. hth-n , f fu.r. ir „

th 1 . tt A ord;i..>:,, *>ut he,-.mU we "j
}

.el ,.r • .1 7 :i t ,: '.y. ht!;>- y ; n 1 w h:tt rr/le-water. In two or three days

pcrfon of difcretion, who always fpeaks fenfe, e\ fpeak- blooded.
ln

*InL«i?SaL. inglifh, and moil other tongues, dimi- .

**
n

thUff h ^^^ ^l^S
?T'^T °Ught

n, ,-, ,,-, lb ,
'primitively the addkion of a fe. ^"^VSptt^ » '

S" ?
,GH

T*
ktters or fyllables , Fre, , th cai - Frequently bther-

D1MOCARPUS,,in Botany,8 name given by Loureiro

wife, .h, d-» nfv- UinKum.cnmcfliorM Hi .,.•..- m. -
tlM

' '
*' " k ""^ J U '

»"
JI

' J
"

'"*• ^^^^.r-v.
rive, fometime, of the fame length.

? DIMQ- RITiE, in Ecclefafual Hlftory, a name given to

ha i pleafing -' -t celebrated addrefs of the Apol 1 I
1

it held, that the Word only a f-

Adfian to his departing- foul, which begins, fllmed a human body> without taking a reafonable foul like

1 Animula, vagula, 1:

Hofpes comefque t

: being at length convinced by
they allowed, that he did afftScripture, they allowed, that he did affurtie a foul, but

J,,C,J ^'
witt'.oiic undemanding; the VV

1 diminutive conjunftion, that faculty. From this way c

as tervmg to letlen or dimmiiti the force of what went » nK ;' " l ^ U ul
»
they became

before. dividers, feparaters, of gut and ,uojp«w, /
DIMISSORY Letters, Liter* Dimifori*, in the Canon DIMON, Greater, in Geography,

Law, a letter given by a biftiop to a candidate for holy orders, iflaeds, lying half a Danifh mile S. S. E
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f of a mile S. S. W. from Sandoe. Its length, from S. E. pare five only hav<

to N. W., is fcarcely half a mile, and its breadth about one- fliaped, with three <

eighth of a mile. The coaft is almoft everywhere high and Eff. Ch. Calyx it

iteep, and is accefiible only in two places, where only one one ample inflated petal.

perfon can afcend at a time ; fo that no ifland can be better Legume compreffed, with

fortified by nature. I? is* ii 1 I, impi rnabl , foi il ii itn- h ~ > probable that j-ullieu ana w.'iiaenovv rr.ay uej

poflible to fhrve the inhabitants, as it abounds with good right in keeping thefe two genera of Aubltt d.il - bi t .ve

fifh and fea-fowls, and no (hip can remain near it on account ha I il ' -
' termine the point, Au-

s. The fowls are fa numerous, that blet's ri urea, i >m d 1 fp > , ns.ai d thofefpecimens

nthers,) aod the legume h, fcyrmtan.

^Si Keel of

at certain periods they almoft darken theair,.and ftun the ears themfelves, (in this cafe imperfect,) being our only n,
:

with their piercing cries. The whole population of the ifland except his original French defcriptions, of which the Latin is

confifts of one family ; and in fn ; -. , 1 . time when a tranflation. The only fpecies known are,

the clergyman can ht i it is neccflary to hoift I. D ' ' •
-~

|
2

him up into the ifland by means of a rope. On the fummit, grandiflora ; Aubi. t. 303.) " Leaves ab- up; 1

however, the ifland is pretty level ; but on account of the Legume fmooth." A lofty tree found about the (bores of

iteepnefs of the coaft, no boats can be kept here, and, there- creeks and rivers in Guana, flowering in September. The
; . 1 a ftate of km from other leaves confift of three or four pair of ovate, point

people, and can never quit their prifon, except when fome fhining leaflets, fometimes 3* inches long. Flowers large,

of tV: inhabitants of the other ifknds come to them with a purphfh, i
k, woody, contain-

boat. ing one large i I z. I) tomentofa. Willd. (P. tomen-

Dimon, Lejer, another of the F.roe iflands, which lies to'fa; Aubl. t. 304.) « Leaves tercate or pinnate. Le-

at the diftance of f of a Danifh mile from the greater Di- gume downy." Native of the fame country, in

mon, and about the fame from the Suderoe. It is a fmall dows, arid
v
about rivers. This tree is about 2j ft r high.

uninhabited ifland, nearly of a circular form, £th of a mile in Leaves of three or five leaflets. Flo n temimal fpikes

purphfh. and agreeing in itrufture with thofe of the fiiffc

fpecies, but the legume is downv. ,3. ft.falcaia. (Eperua

falcata; Aubl. t. 14 . ; Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2.

540.) Leave? abruptly pinnated. I^egume im<> - {

wild fheep. The black wild fheep of this ifland are fuppofed three or four feeds. Found in the forefts of Guiana, near

to be a peculiar fpecies ; they are fmall in fize, have fliort- rivers, flowering in S - nh is 50 or 60 feet

Curled wool, and do not readily mix with the others intro- high. The wood oily tailing loi n a moift ! tua i n, n 1

duced into this ifland ; their flefh, which has a dark appear- preferred by the negroes for che handles of their hatchets.

ance, in tafte approaches to that of >r >
,-

I

!
!

>'

>

Leaves] robin tl '
' fir ft fj :ies, but their leaflets-

fhelter themfelves from the fevt < *< . in fome are more elliptical. Flowers r<.d. _.,,,.
i- : t ii-J. : ..-.ins >-;

1 ! ., the iJ'.uJ ; .i:id wlu". the i. aa'.-.t- ?x .r ,"•':•>.- .rd. ;. =
'
w. ,

.^Uf. L^i.-r uv-i :-'--:--J-

ants of Suderoe come hither for a few days to catch fea- long, lcyi , . aining three or four flat feeds, of

fowl, thev take up their abode in caverns of the fame kind, an irregular form.

DIMONA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Lower Mce- DIMORPHOTHECA, a name given by Vailiar.t ta-

fia, feated on the bank of the Danube. a grenus of plants, which Liuna»us makes the fame with the

Dimona, a town of Judca, in the fouthern part of the

tribe of Judah, Jofhua, xv. 22.

n oV, double, and wfa

Sr'jSf.." ii
':.>'- : "•-''. •' '•'.

' 'f'rt

d

?f%*
aJ:

Sk-s&S&V, ,
.-, .-. ' vtsiSi,^.

l-Atf^. '

' ' "
- ;

;o«.l,u-..f H,-.»>*co...
Clafs and order, JX 1 >' , Nat. Ord. Lcgumi- try of Bengal ; 85 rmLs N. of Moorffiedabad, and 180. ii..

3. JufX. of Patna.

Gen. Ch. Cal Perianth of one leaf, rounded at the bafe, DINAITES, in Scripture Hi/lory, a people who op-

divided into three or four deep ft Cor. Petal poled I ilding of the temple. Ezra, iv. 9.,

one, very large, ventm i llediiiattl 1 finely crenate, DINAN, a town of France, in the department ofthe Catcs*

1
•

I ! . mis,' and p'accd at the du Nord, trift, fituated on the river Ranee,,

lowermoft fide. Si t il -.Ulohous, (the fimple 18 miles S. of St. Malo, 36 N. W. of Rmnts, and 270.

one being at the opening between the edges of the petal and N. W. of Paris. W. I i.- 1 9''. N. lat. 46* 27' 16".
_

It.

the nine united ones lying againft the middle of the petal,) contains a population of 4 170 individuals, and is divided into

all afcending, longer than the corolla ; anthers oblong, two parts, eaft and weft, each of which is a feparate canton..

quadrangular, incum: n! . •
,

. -n ftalked, comprefll-d, The eaft compnfes fix communes and 11.9061 '
t

.

Ihort; ftyle longer t. th ftamens ; fligma fimple. " *
'"

'"

' '-='-- 1^,1, >,...

i large, oblique, compreiled, of one cell. Seeds foil- gether have a territ > ' ^ -•.,.(,, s.i» n
:

tary, or very few. * Dinan is one of the nine quarters of the maritime diftna ov

Qbs. The petal is fingle as in Amorpha, but it occupies Brcft, and has in its naval confcripti.m the 1
ii

: yi - of

the place of the keel, (not of the ftaudard;) the latter, as Pleudihem, Plouer, Pleuft'iit, Saint Egouat, i t

well as the wings, arc wanting. I» the Parlvoa of Aublet and Saint Jacut. But it is chiefly celebrated for its mineral

the legume is obovate, and fingle-feeded ; in Eperua the waters, on which account it is much frequented even by.

^filaments are thickened and vilbfe at their bafe, (in his ii- foreigners.. The water has been carefully analy fed by Mr-
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Monnet in 1769. It contains carbonate of iron, muriate of tie dohl and cotton flmib. Barley alone", of mixed with a
foda or potafh, and carbonate of earth, (carbonate terreux.) kind of fmall pea, is alfo a very comiEon produce in this vi-

perfeclly pellucid, but if left expofed to the air it grows cheap : fowls from fix to ten a rupee, and ducks at nearly

muddy, and leaves at the bottom of the veffel in which it is the fame price. Wheaten bread is much che

contained an ochreous fediment. The water then lofes its me- Britain ; though it is more expenfive than any other farina-

tallic tafte, and becomes infipid, like common water. It ought, ceous food, and therefore not generally ufed by the natives..

therefore, to be drank at the fpring, and taken cold, as it is Tennant's Indian Recreations, vol. li.

altered by heat. Its effe&s are aoeritive, deterfive, aftringent, DINAR, a mountain of Perfia.

and corroborative. The ufe of this water is particularly DINARITUM, in Ancient Geography<, a promontory of
recommended in female difeafes arifmg from deficient or the ifle of Cyprus, now Capo St. Andrea', placed by M.
fuperabundant menftrual difcharges. . D'Anville at the moll eafterly point of the iflaud, near the

As chief place of a diftria, Dinan has a fub-prefeft, a ifles called Glides.

court of juftice, and a regifter office. The whole diftria DINAS-MAWDDWY, or Dinasmouthy, in Geo-
contains 10 cantons, 92 comtnum , nd (?< 527 inhabitants, graphy, a townfhip and market town in the parifh of Plan-
upon a territorial extent of 1460 kiiiometres. The foil is y-Mowddu, or Mallwyd, in the hundred of Tallybont, Me-
good, and produces abundance of corn, hemp, and fla: Vales. It is feated on the river Dyfi, at the
''.

< . '•:$, together with cattle, fifh, h j tbiee vallies, near a remarkable and romantic

cloth, iron, and fome pottery, conftitute the principal trade precip-c- - '..
1 Cra -

1

mas. Excepting the bold fce-nery

of the d ; ftria of Dinan. of the neigh 1 rl 1, th 1 lace does not prefent any ob-
DINANT, a fmall town of Fiance, in the department of jeas, or events, of curiofky or intereft. It has a well fup-

Sambre and Meufe, chief place of a diftria, fituated on the plied market on Fridays, and three annual fairs. Here is a
right fhore of the Meufe, between the river and a fteep rock, good bridge over the river: the church is more than a
which renders it very narrow, 18 miles S. of Namur, 45 mile from the town. " That this was a place of more con-

S. E. of Mons, 48 S. W. of Liege. Lat. 50 15'. It has a fequerce : ft- t 11 .1 .• cannot be denied ;

population of 2964 individuals. The canton contains 36 indeed th 1 fWal vide Warrington) notice it as hav-
communes and 10,031 inhabitants } upon a territorial extent . ing been the feat of a chi Ft n •. in ] it vicinity the fcene of
of 245 kiliometres. many a fa-

-

(1 ,'s Tour through
As chief place of a diftria, Dinant has a fub-prefea, a North Wales.) Mr... , t • this town derived

court of juftice, and a regifter-offi.ee. The foil of the diftria its name of Dinas from being a fortified palace of a prince j

is tolerably fertile. There are fome iron mfnes, rich quarries ic and, as ufual, the diftrift around was endowed with feveral

of white, black, and red marble, copper founderies, forges, privileges and exemptions, which continued under the title

tan-yards and breweries. Leather, copper utenfits, bar-iron, of ancient ufages, till reftriaed by the fhtutes of Henry
wrought iron, and beer, conftitute the principal articles of VIII. ; when the laws of England were generoufly extended

trade. to the conquered country."

The diftria of Dinant comprifes five cantons, 137 com- extenfive lordfhip belonging t

' 37,32-1 inhabitants, upon a territorial extent of ing to Pennant, it is governed by '

1
1 77| kiliometres. corder, and feveral burgi 'the former 1

Dinant, a bay of France, on the W. coaft of the depart- the recorder, in the abfence of the lord, hears and determines

ment of Finifterre, in the Englilh channel, between Breft. caufes of debt, &c. not exceeding forty {hillings. See Pen-
road and the bay of Douarnenez. N. lat. 48 13'. W. long, nant's Tour in Wales, vol. ii. ; and Evans's Tour through

*4°4.3'- * North Wales.
DINAPORE, a village of Hindooftan, in the diftria of DINAW, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Lem-

Patna, lies about 14 cofs W. of Bankipore, one of the fub- berg; 60 miles W^S.W. of Lemberg.
urbs of Patna, in which the Eaft India company's civil DINCKEL, a river of Germany, which runs into the

fervants refide. At Dinapore there is a military canton- Veehl, about feven miles N. from Nianhuys, in the county of
ment built by the company on the fame elegant and magni- Bentheim.-—All .1 1 »i G rmany, '! eh n 1 inti the

ficent fcale with thofe at Berhampoor and Calcutta. It is Emmer, near Wobbel, in the county of Lippe.

fo extenfive that every officer enjoys nearly three times DINDARI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Illyria, in

the accommodation afforded by any of the barracks in Eng- Dalmatia.

land. The private foldiers are alfo provided with large and DINDIGUL, in Geography, a town of India, in the

well-aired lodgings; but the troops belonging to the native My fore country, capit i oi 1 diilria or circar, to which it

battalions are quartered in fmall tents, a little fuperiorto thofe gives name ; 51 miles opoly, and 70 S. E.
of the natives. For feveral miles around the adjoining villages of Coimbore." N. lat. ic° 23'. E. long, 78* 6'.

of Bankipore and Dinapore, the fields affnme the appearance D1NDYMIS, in A >
, , >v one of the names of

of a rich and well-dreffed garden. The furface of the grou*nd Cyzica, f. 1 lor, at the foot of mount Did)-
Drovince of Bahar does-mot rife more mos, on the borders of the Propontide.in this fiat.parr of the province of Bahar docs-i, t i mos, on the borders of the Propontide.

than 30 feet above the level of the. Ganges ; and in many DINDYMOS, a mountain of Afia Minor, in the penin-

places its level is ftill more inconfiderable. The water there- fula of which Cyzica occupies the ifthmus. The mother of
fore is not more than two or three fathoms from the furface; the gods had a temple in this mountain; it is thought to
and the method of raifing it is very fimple. Two long have been- confecrated by the Argonauts.
bamboos are raifed upon a frame about 10 or 12 feet, which DINESTONS, in Geography, a town of America, in the
are wrought like levers by a weight attached to one end, as ftate of Pennfylvania ; 25 miles E. of Pillfburg.

the moving power which raifes the leathern bags to the DING, in Commerce, a name which the Siamefe give in

mouth of the well. The meft common crops are cotton, general to ali forts of weights.

dohl, and the caftor-oil plant, which latter rifes to the DINGAS, or Bombay-barks, in Navigation, are veffels'

jieight of a. large fhrub, and fhelters below its broad leaves ufed at Bombay and places adjacent, which are fometimes



DIN DIN
navigated by rowing with paddles, They have one ma ft, place more comfortable and convenient for human habitation,.

onerthird the length ! : r ..,. i

;,'
il-,,.. v.hich rakes much for- trade, and focial intercourfe. Near the church is an obelifk,

'" ' "
'

"" *
'' "

"
'

r yard, re- which rifes from a bafe of fix fquare feet, to the height of 57
'ii- 1- i ,: :--.:• 1: \ - -- ~-i 1 f> d;ftm,;v.:h 1:.. 1 ...-.-d ,>'=... o* ir.c

e population of the p-3 ifh, in j

I , ) ti r, 1 i u > ", n\ 1
tl 1' v* s 1

->

; o iv. t ' St fit :nl Ac « u t f Sc it! mi J

of the mail. Thcfe vef- Cro.i

yard.againft the maS to fh fi the fail ; 1 tli fame tine they DINHABAH, in Ancient Geography, a city of Edonw
pafs the fheet beioa , 1 I' • „,li'ts of a Gen. xxxv; 32.

pair of haliards, a '
, >ig\e, a town of Gallia Naibonnenfis, and

very much hollowed upwards, to avoid wholly grounding on the capital of ths ! liontiei win lived near it. Its name is

land-banks. faid to be < ,1 .'•* \> - : '. 1 Jin, water, arid

DINGE', in Geography* a town of France, in the deoart- «. hot, fo called from the thermal waters, at the dittance of

, . , . \<i.. Id.t. ,3 U, ; u ., ...'• ' l '• n
'• 1} ^

N. of Rennet*. DINIiE, a pla . in Phrygia.

ilNG, a froall town of Bavaria, fituated on UIN!: '• "' • '
'

tli n. rlu- i, 1 .v.r l'i. w, ba.- , Land hut and I" '*" * '*•"' "'^.i tl t mountain ,<r ri iuut . t Carlow

Strrubinr. weft ot the Barrow, and having receiv > ! 1 m trora

D1NGELSTADT, a town of Germany, in the circle of Caftlecomer, joins the Nore a few miles above Kilkenny.

! t line, an unty of Eichsfeld, on the Unftrutt

;

DINKELSBUHL.or Dunkelspuhl, inLatin Tricollis;,

II W. of Eifurt. Zeacollis, or Zea/mJu, an ancient town of Germany, on the

DINGLA, in Ornithology, the name given by Forfkal river Wernitz, feated on three hills, was formerly a free

to the Lakus Cinerarius. , 1 i <- .1 1. tithe liet f_tln mpire, held the fix-

1 « I I \ \\S. in ' by, a market and poft-town of the tee'nth place on the bench of the imperial towns in Swabia ;

county of Kerry, Ireland: the Iriih called it Daingean-ni- but at the peace of Luneville it was given to the king of

Cvjby; i e. the faftnefs or caftle of Huffey. In the rei^n of Bavaria, as part of the indemnities to which he was entitled.

James I. a charter was granted to it under the name of Dingle for his loffes on the we (tern fhore.of the Rhine. The inha-

£>/,! 1 3 , fa«. ' , ' \ juth, though the addi- bitants and the magiftrates are half Lutherans and half

tion is now feldom made. It is fituated on a harbour towards Roman C
the north fide of Ca I 1 . , , .. 1 , . ,, - d b'^i -« -CHERBEN, a fmall town of Germany, m.

mile broad at the entrance, but grows wider, and in which the circle of Swabia, formerly belonging to the bifhopric of

veflkls are protected from every wind. Ships of a hundred Augfburg.

tons may come up to the town. Before queen Elizabeth's DINKIRA, a country of Africa, a little inland of the

.1 i Spanifh merchants refided at Dingle,who traded Gold coaft, W. of Inta or Affiento, fix days' journey from,

with the natives for filh and other kinds of provifions. Se- Axim, and five from Elmina. On the eaft it has Affiento^

veral of the houfes were built in the Spanifh faihion, with or, as fome fay, the intermediate country of Cabafterra, on

s of ftone balcony windows. Dingle, befides jts export

of butter and other 1 of p ns ; has a manufacture to Barbary. This kingdom was formerly cc

of coari lis 'R, which takes its name from the town, and is narrow limits, and thinly inhabited ; but the

much ufed for meeting. It was formerly a borough town, of the

but has loft itspnvi 1

• 1* rt:t« iir.ij members to parliament neighbours, except thofe of Achem and Affiento, who-

by the union. It is 164 Irifh.miies S. W. from.Dublin. La- always maintained their fuperiority by their numbers. When,

tirade 52° 8' N. ; longitude io° f W. from Greenwich, the roads are free and open, the Dinkhefe merchants,. and the

Smith's Kerry. Achenefe, frequent the markets ofAxim, Elmina, Commendo^
DINGMANS, a town of America, in the ilate of Penn- and Cape Coaft; but when they are fhut up, they direct

1
1 , , ,

,*! , I J. I I

1" ,{ 1,-1 i I ieir ommercial attention to the more diftant parts of the

DINGWALL, an iently written Dingcwal, is the name coaft, and there occafion a great afflux of wealth at the inferior

,
, , ., , 1 - '

, ; , 1 I'rated near the weftern factories. The gold of Dinkirais naturally fine, but artfully

f Cromarty. This diftrid confifts of an mixed with the Fetiche gold. As to the Achenefe, they-

1 the fides of feveral hills, the greater part carry on a great trade with the natives, both of the coaft and-

: which is well cultivated": Oats," barley, peafe, beans, and of the

ief produce. About 100 acres are appro- tion for honefty and fair dealing, that the 1

pnat -ltu J
1 vn if,' t)'

t
i' u , t j.' m uo., Lnii^t^-a -

l-- : 1,J '4 -

la this parifli is D jwal'l, an an 1 nienka," or

was created fuch by king Alexand 1 cy are fierce, bold, and warlike, fo that they a

of that date was confirmed by James IV, and its inhabitants dreaded than efteemed by their neighbours. In

empowered to elect a provoft, two baiiifl . through the adjacent countries, they are hofpitably <

treasurer, and ten counfellors. It joins - : * u 7 l
- '" '

" •

Dornock, and Tain, in
*
:at, or family manfion of the earls of
ncient caftellated hnildinor. with moat. ^^ „,, ...^v,,

_... borrowed by \

.
| . and the whole was adapted to pFoteft the poffeffor ' that nation.

m times of warfare. From foundations of houfes that have DINNAGE.- See Dunnage.
been difcovered at fome diftance from the prefent town,. DINNER, the great meal* or that taken about the middler

and other fiaiilar 1. ti
j

inferred that the ancient of the day.

I
t extent. It is, however, The word is formed from the French difner, which Du--,

certain, that modern improvements have readered the prefen- r' a
'

s

'



DIO DIG
Stephens derives it from the Greek hmw ; and wtl! cave difciple of Plato. Purfuing the fteps of his brother, who
it wi '<*. Men ge deduct it from the Italian dejinare, amplified the theory of the conic fe&ions, Dinoftrates is

to dine; and that from the Latin defmere, to leave off faid to have made many geometri.
work. _ particul . 'or of the oufl/frfl/rw,

d trt e«np ror of China, after he has dined, which fee. Montucla, however, obi . Mathem.
; : - onion by his heralds, that he gives leave for all v.i.p. 181 : , , , .

theoth i kings and potentates of the earth to go to dinner; invention of this curve to Hippias of E aea, an ingenious
as if they waited for his leave. philofopher and geometer, contemporary with Socrates.

In the general, it is agreed to be the mod falutary to make DINSLAKEN, in ( n of Germany, in

a fpare fupper, and to eat the more plentifully at dinner, the circle of Weftphalia, and duchy of Cleves ; 23 miles S.E.
el cialiy foi ki "dlttudmary people. This is the fen- of Cleves.

Ex magna coena ftomacho fit maxima poena : tyt

DINUS, in Ancient Geography, a port of Afia Minor, ia

DINUS, in Medicine, according to fome, is the nameof a

Yet Bernardinus Paternus, an eminent Italian phyfician* D1NWIDDIE, in Geography,'* county of America, in
''" "' * :

" "
' r

)refnly on the fubjeti. Virginia, S. of Appamatox river, which divides it from
'

' ' " ' ~ '" '"" ^is about 30 - '
•

' •nded dinner; but Chel

2 evening, which they made its chief town is Peterfburg. It coimvns 4987 free inha-

bitants, and 6866 flavc

DINO, in Biography, a celebrated Italian jurift, was born DIO, in Biography, I
- •, who lived in tin

'" of the 13th " *

370, wasinv
.

faculty at Fiftoia. Five years afterwards, he was appointed Nero and Vefpafian - profeffion of a S;

He ftudied law at time of Nero, was a native I i'ntl Uith ia i<

Bologi-a, and, in 1270, was invited to take the chair in that minated, on account <
I

. Chryfoftom. Under

ftfTorofor of Bologna, with a handfome itipend. In 129 h'T:a . , decumatory and Iuxu-
1 an invitation to Naples fent by the king himfelf, and riant ftyle, again II 1 .

'
1 .

in tne following year he removed to Rome, where Boniface of ant'qi hich ol ' hun to leave Rome, and with-
•' pli Ihimi

> 1 'ixth book of decretal draw to Egypt. H< - - f

publifhed in 1298. Asia recompence fortius labour, he hoped philofopher; embelliming, however, his philofophical dif-

fer the office of cardinal, and to enable him to hold it, he fepa- courfes, that treated of rnorai topics, with the graces of
rated from his wife, who entered into a convent, and enrolled eloquence. As his cl. 1 r [;> . Jt.i ' 1 r ,

himfelf in the clerical order : he did not fucceed according .of virtue, he was a bold cenfor ot vice, and fpared no indivi-

tohis expectations, and was obliged to refume the prof-flbr- dual on account of his rank. By his freedom of fpeech he
fhip. Hedied in 1 \ \, leavin » r hind him feveral works of offended Domitian, and being obliged to become a volun-
g:--at a-.th.-iitr. ! J>* annm.ir.nv ..:.•

':>.- nr.« of law was taryexile 111 Thrace, he lived in great poverty, and fupportecl

ted to memory. He wrote treatifes on " The Pande&s ;'

and ' f De A&ionibus," and hn authority was fo great at but when he found the foldiers inclined to (u
Verona, that in difficult points it was decreed, that the opi- brought to their recolleftion Dio the orator and ph
nion of Dino fbould be decifive. Moreri. by haranguing them in a ftrain of manly eloquenc

DINOCRATES, a famous archited of Macedonia, who foon fubdued the tumult. He was , - 1 , ! - ..

flourifhed about 330 years B. C. Having formed a variety fidence of Nerva and Trajan, and diftirguifhed by t

of fingular conceptions in the exercife of hia profeffion, he with tokens of favour. He lived to old age, but

nfelf to Alexander the Great, whilft of his death canrot be afcertained. His " Orat:

s military exploits. Accord- ftill extant, from which we may infer

ingly he' joined his army, and obtaining accefs to Alexander, found judgment and lively fancy, and that he blended ii

he propofed to him a fcheme for laying out mount Ath - hi» ftyl lalities f animation and < .vettnefs. Brucker'
into the form of a man, having in his left hand the walls of a Hi ft. Phil, by Enfield, vol. ii.

great city, and all the rivers of the mountain flowing through DIOC^ESARE A, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia

his right hand into the fea. (See Athos.) Alexander, placed by Puny and Ptolemy in a country of Cappadocia
though feemingly pleafed with the grand defign, deferred the —Alio, a town of Afia Minor fit u it* 1 »n the 1

* Caly
execution of it. Nevertheless, he took Dinocrates with h<m cadnus in the weftern part of Cilicia. Under the Philips

into Egypt, and employed him in marking out and build- it was i I yt <k- of metropolis. See Sephoris
the city of Alexandria. He was alfo engaged by the Ephe- DIOCALLIA, in Botany, a name by which Apuleiu
fians to fuperintend the re-bui!di t.h temple of Dana, and fome other authors have called the common fweet cha
(See Diana.) The laft great dtfign which hiftory afcribes momile.
to him was that of ending a temple to Arfinoe, queen of DIOCESE, or Diocess, the circuit, or extent, of th

Ptolemy Philadelphus, at Alexandria, having a dome above jurifdidtion ot a bifhop. See Bishop.
it, on which was to be inclofed a magnet, in order to keep The word is formed from the Gr<
fufpended in the air an iron lhatue of that queen. Ptolemy adminijlration, formed c

lefign, and gave orders \
- - dm'mijlro , moderor,

both the king and the architect died before the projtd could the adminijlrath

DINOGETIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Lower province of a

Moena, called Dir'igathia, Demig-uiia. and Dinogejia. polis.
DINOSTRA l EX , v a fan u, oiathemati. Diocsfis, Ai

Sian of the Platonic i'chool, the brother of Mtncchmus, and pveft&ure, con



DIOCESE.
The flrft divifion of the empire into diocefes is ordinarily any act or

, , n ,. hont permiffion. A clergyman
afcribed to Conftantine, who diftributed the whole Roman dwelling in one dioct i in another, may, in

ftate into four, viz. the diocefe of Italy, the diocefe of different refpe&s, be punifhed in both ; that if, the bifhop, in

IHyn'ar, that of the Eaft, and that of Africa. And yet, whofe diocefe he dwells, may profecute him ; but the feri-

Jong time before Conftantine, Strabo, who wrote under tence, fo far as it affeds his benefice, muft be carried into

, takes notice, (lib. xiii. p. 432.) that the Romans execution by the other-bifhop. Gibfon, 133,
led Afia into diocefes, and complains of the confu- -Gul. Brito affirms diocefe to be properly

fion fuch a divifion occaiioned in geography; Afia being and extent of a baptifmal,-or parochial church
no longer divided by people, but by diocefes, each whereof divers authors ufe the word to fignify 5

'

-

1 ' -•!
1 , where juftice was adminiftered. It is obferyed by lord King (Conft

only the inftitutor of thofe large Primitive Church, p. 15.) that the ancient diocefes

the word diocefe,

had divided Afia into diocefes, and complains of the confu- -Gul. Brito affirms diocefe to be properly the territory

:hial church; whence

/ a fimple paiifh.

ibunal, or court, where juftice was adminiftered. It is obferyed by lord King (Conft. Difcipl. &c. of the
•'

, was only the mftitutor of thofe large Primitive Church, p. 15.) that the ancient diocefes are never

mprehended feveral metropoles and govern- faid. to contain churches in the plural, but only a church in

r diocefes only comprehending one jurifdic- the fingular. (See Chu-rch.) As for the word diocefe,

t had refort'to one judge, by which the bifhop's flock is now ufually expreffed, hetne country that had relort to one judge, by which the bilhop's Hot

is paffage in Strabo, and, before Strabo, fays that he does not re
:

, (lib. Hi. Epift. ad Famil. Ep. 9. and this fenfe by any of the 11 himfelf,

/•)
;

i command of Capua,

by the term parifh. Thus,
i viadiocefes that were annexed to his government

:

the fynodical epiftles of Irenaeus to pope Vi&or, the bifhop-

of Afia are twice called parifhes ; and in Eufebius'a
«* episcopus" of the Campanian coaft ; which fhews, that Ecclefiaftical Hiftory the word
thefe names, which were afterwards appropriated in the hundred pla<

Chritlian " " * ' \ ' " " \ - —
ried with them in their original ufe the notion of a real Athens, and of Carthage; and alfo of the bifhops of feveral

authority and jurifdiAion. Thus, at firft, a province in- other churches. This ingenious and impartial writer al-

cludcd divers diocefes, and afterwards a diocefe came to leges feveral confederations, in order to fhew, that the

comprife divers provinces. In after-times the Roman empire bifhop's diocefe did not exceed the bounds of a modern
becamedivided into thirteen diocefes, or prefectures; though, parifh, and that it was, really as well as nominally, the fame.

including Rome, and the fub-urbicary regions, there were AH the people of a diocefe met all together every Sunday,
fourteen. Thefe fourteen diocefes comprehended a hundred in one place, to celebrate divine fervice ; and, therefore, the

id twenty provinces ; each province had a pro-conful, who bifhop's church could not have been larger than our parifhes,--'•'-
« " ' • - - - 1fe, it would have been impoffible that f

le place.

On this civil conftitution the ecclefiaftical one was after- his whole diocefe, at which his whole flock received the fa-

wards regulated ; each diocefe had an ecclefiaftical vicar, or crament from him. Befides, the other facrament of baptifm

primate, who judged finally of all the concerns of the was generally adminiftered by the bifhops alone within their

church within his territory. refpe&ive diocefes ; and, therefore, it is not probable, nor,

At prefent there is fome farther alteration ; for diocefe indeed, fcarcely poffible, that their diocefes were extended be*

does not now fignify an affemblage of divers provinces, but yond the bulk of Angle congregations. Moreover, the

is limited to a fingle province, under a metropolitan, or even church's charity was depofited with the bifhop; confequently,

Vj the fingle jurifdiftion of a bifhop.
_ _

that diocefe could not be very large, where the bifhop per-

England, with regard to its ecelefiaftical ftate, is divided fonally relieved and fuccoured all the poor that refided in

> provinces, viz, Canterbury and York ; the former it. Again, all the people of a diocefe were prefent at

reftored

refided in the capital, or metropolis; and each diocefe of or elfe, it would have been impoffil

't fhould have been conftantly afiembled together in c

province contains twenty-one dioceies, and the latter three, church-ceniures: and no ottenders were reitored again to

befides the bifliopric of the ifle of Man, which was annexed the peace of the church, without the knowledge and con-

to the province of York by Henry VIII. Every diocefe is fent of the whole diocefe. When the bifhop of a church

divided into archdeaconries, of which there are fixty in all

;

was dead, all the people of that church met together in one
and each archdeaconry into rural deaneries ; and every place to choofe a new bifhop.- .

1 by witneffes lie letters from one church to another were read before the

o parifhes. clergy

nds of diocefes are to be determined by witneffes lie let!

: prefent. Pub-

records, but more particularly by the adminiftration of whole diocefe : and t

ne offices. To which purpofe there are two rules in the together to manage
on law ; in one cafe, upon a difpute between two bifhops fiderations, fupported

3 head, the direction is, that they proceed in the bufi- author infers that a diocefe, in the

To which purpofe there are two rules in the together to manage church-affairs. From all thefe con-

y proceed in the bufi-

nefs by ancient books and writings, and alfo by witneffes, Chriftiai

reputation, and other fufficient proof ; in the other cafe, This reafoning is further confirmed by an' inquiry

where the queftion was, by whom a church built upon the real fize of thofe bifhoprics concerning which we
confines of two diocefes fhould be confecrated, the rule laid notice on ancient records, whence it appears that the largelt

down is, that it fhould be confecrated by the bifhop of them were not greater than dur particular congrega-

of that city, who, before it was founded, baptized the inha- tions. Accordingly, Ignatius gives fuch an account of the

bitants, and adminiftered to them other divine offices. The bifhoprics of Smyrna, Ephefus, Magnefia, Philadelphia,

• jurisdiction of the city is not included in the name of diocefe, and Trallium, as plainly proves that they were fo many
according to the canon law ; and, therefore, in citations in fingle congregations. Upon the whole it is concluded,

general vifitations, dire&ed to the clergy, it is ordered to that the greateft bifhoprics in the world, even in the

cite the clergy of the city and diocefe. A bifhop may per- third century, were no more than fo many fingle congrega-

form divine offices, and ufe his epii'copal habit, in the dio- tions. The four largeft diocefes, which fubfifted in thofe

cefe of another, without leave, but may not perform there days, were Antioch, Rome, Carthage, and Alexandria j

..Vol. XI. 4 P the
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the three former of which, during three centuries after prerTiaiotr of the Draidefs, the word Aper fignify ii ig a

Chrift, never branched themfelves into feparate congrega- —->-*«- s

•
>

» ' " Tl

tions ; though the latter did, on account of local circum-

ttances, which rendered it inconvenient for all the members
of this diocefe to affemble, at the iiated times of worfhip,

in one and the fame place. This feparation, however, was JUiocIedan made his public entry into JNicomedia on the

not introduced till the third century, and was peculiar to the 2/th of September of this year, 284. In the year 285, he
bifhopric of Alexandria. commanded the troops that had lately returned from the Per-

x DIOCLEA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Illyria, N > endeavoured to fupport his legal title to the'

Dalmatia, called by Ptolemy Doclea, the native place of empire. On this occafion the troops under his command
Dioclefian. This town is now rained ; it was not far from fuffered a defeat, and Dioclefian defpaired both of the pur.

Narona, now Naren za. pie and of -U I r' , ',, a Carinus had ob-

DIOCLEIA, Ato;Anrilt iii Antiquity, a folemnity kept in tainrd by the valour of his foldiers, he quickly loft by the in-

the fpring at Megara, in memory of the . klity of his offices. A tribune, whofe wife he had fe-

Diocles, who died in the defence of the youth he loved, duced, fei ty of revenge, and, by a fingle

^ott. Arcseol. Grac. lib. ii. cap. 20. blow, extinguifhed civil difcord in the blood of the adulterer.

DIOCLES, in Biography, a mathematician who flourifhed After the advantage thus gained, his conduft was fin'

Pott. Arcseol. Grsc. lib. ii. cap. 20. blow, extinguifhed civil difcord in the blood

ography, a mathematician who flourifhed After the advantage thus gained, his condrn.- ..„„ ....,,...

Mr ri invented the. curve line deno- mild and honourable. He not only pardoned all who
1 of Diodes, and for this his name is borne arms againft him, whom he juftly thought not bl;

by fir Ifaac Newton able for having ferved a prince whofe title v

mg the defective hyperbolas, and is ufed for finding two h 1 1 . it 1 J nl 1 in their pofts and
1 ,1 .« .1 <\

1 11 1
'<»_>>

1 ill .0 thofe who had been promoted by his enemy.

UOCLESIAN, or Diocletian, i - • .deed, on this occafion, affift fhe nu-

emperor, was born A.D. 245, at Diociea, or Doclea, manity of Diocleii L'he difc <><
1 g judgment of Aurelian,

of Probtis, and of Carus, had filled the feveral depart

which was probably Docles, afterwards lengthened to the of the ftate and army with officers of approved merit, whofe
Grecian h 1 - t)i cits, which was alfo the name of his removal > the public fervice, without pro-

:' length, after his acceffionto the empire^to moling the intereft of "the fucceffor. Such a cocduft, h

f Dioclefian had been flaves in the houfe of Anulinus, favourable prtpofTeffion, by deciarii

Roman maje(ly~of Diocletianus-cr Dioclefianus. He ever, difplayed to the Roman world the faireft profpe&
" '"umed the patrician name of Valerius. The pa- the new reign; ' * "

*

3 probable that his father obtained virtues of his predeceffors, he '

which was common!
riaor the Younger

(

.1
I in his youth, flav

; family, and that he foon acquired an of- imit hilofophy of Marcus 1

fice of (cribe, or regifter, which was commonly exercifed by is the account of Aureiius
"*

Vi&or the Younger^ (Epit. p. 542.) that he was betrayed by his own army, and killed by Dio-

1 early age he When Dioclefian found himfelf, by the death of his rival,

embraced the proteffion of arm - have ex- fole matter of the empire, he marched to 'Rome, and, being

cell i, 1 he is reckoned among the good generals formed acknowledged there, he fpent the winter at Nicomedia. la
under ' difcipline of Probus, and as he raifed himfelf to the the mean while he vifited Germany, where he gained feveral

ii ft military employments. At the commencement of his ca- advantages over the Alemanni, who had made an irruption

reer, and whiift he' occupied fome inferior poft, it is faid into Gaul. In the fame year his generals fought with fuc-

that a Druid woman, in whofe houfe he lodged, upbraided cefs againft the inhabitants of Britain, who had attempted to

him with covetoufnefs; to whom he jocofely replied, " I (hall fhake off the yoke. On account of thefe victories he af-

be more generous when lam emperor." «• You are joking," fumed the appellations of Germanicus and Britannicus, which
replied the Druidefs ; " but I tell you, in good carneft, that we find on medals. From Germany he returned through
you will attain the empire after you have killed a boar." } . cum int :ht eaft ; for he was at Sirmium on the firffc

This circumftance is faid to have Occurred in the city of day of the following year, and at Nicomedia on the 21ft of

Tongres, in the prefent bifhopric of Liege. In recompence January. In the courfe of this year, -was* April 1, 286,
of his fervices under Probus, he was promoted to the go- he took Maximian, ftyled on the ancient coins M. Aureiius

vernment of Mcefia, and having 1 , "f in the Valerius Maximianus, for his colleague and partner in the

expedition of Carus againft the Perfians, he was advanced empire. (See Maximian.) On Maximian he beftowed

by that prince to the confulfhip. At the time of Numeri- at firfl the title of Caviar, and afterwards that of Auguftus.

an's death, he held the honourable and important office of The motive that induced him to make this appointment

commander of the guards of the palace, or, as this office feems to have been an apprehenfion that the numerous ene-

was called, "count of the domeftics." mies with whom he had to contend, would be too powerful

On the 17th of September, A.D. 284, he was elevated to for him without the affiftance of a perfon of Maximian's
imperial t"

- • - - — •

the imperial throne by the unanimous voice of the army, military

As foon as he was proclaimed, he afcended the tribunal, and, himfeif •

' "
' ' - 1 <-.u.-... .jr.

..
. 1 poileiied the daring and gem

urts danger and fame, difda

es the allegiance of his equ:

I with his ruling difpo-

foldiers, and folemnly declared, to have poffeffed the daring and generous fpirit of a hero,

d not been acceffary or privy to the who courts danger and fame, difdains artifice, and boldly

caufed Aper to be feized, reproached challenges the allegiance of his equals.

, plunged his fword fition and general charadei

e honour, Aper, to had long experienced; and he was lutnaently allured that

' an iliuftrious hand." Thus, it is faid, he fulfilled the he would ferve the purpofes for which he was appointed,
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the fame time, affume no independent authority and After the adoption of the two Caefars, the emper.

nd. Of his vices alfo "Diocletian was well apprized, themfelves, retiring to a lefs laborious fcene of ad^on, (

knew how to render them ufeful. Infenfible to pity, volved on their adopted fons the defence of the Danube a

irlefs of confequences, he was the ready inftrument of of the Rhine. The vigilant Galerii

every aft of criu ' v the p hey of that artful prince the necefiuy of vanqivfhing an army of
migl - a^ rice fuggeft and ditdain. As foon as a bloody fa- Roman territory. The brave and aftiv.

erifice had been offered to prudence or revenge, Diocletian, vered Gaul from a very furious inroad of the

Conftai

r defigned to punifti, cenfured the feverity of his aftions of confiderable danger and merit. In the

1 enjoyed the comparifon of a gold:n and of the captive barbarians, Diocletian and his affocial

age, which are univerfr II y ippli< 1 to their o^pofitc tated the conduft of Probui

> hich they had contracted in a private fia- were ufefully employed as fhepherds and hufbacdm

axtms of government. Notwithftanding the differ .-nee of the provincials, and thofe diftri£te were affigned them, which,

eir characters, the two emperors maintained, on the throne, had been depopulated by the calamities of war. They

The haughty turbulent fpirit of Maximian, fo fatal were denied the exercife of arms, except when it was found

arterwards to hitnfelf and the put : -ullomed expedient to enrol tin ' mil fervice. While the

to refpecl: the genius of Dkiclefur, md . nl fled the af- Csefars were exerciiing their valour on the banks of the Rhine
Cendant of reafon over brutal violence. From a m >tive ei- and Danube, the emperors were called to the fouthern con-

ther of pride or fuperftition, the two emperors a(Turned the fines of the Roman world. From the Nile to mount Atlas,

titles, the one of Jovius, the other of Herculius: though Cre- Africa was in arms. A confederacy of five Moorifh nations,

vier fays, that thefe were names afterwards conferred on the called Qu- ue-jj ut n "l'i -d from their delerts to invade

two Caefars, Galerius and Conftantiue.r the peaceful provinces. Julian had affumed the purple at

i > :li I in, after having affociated Maximian. prepared to Carthage. Achilleus at Alexandria ; and the Bkmmyes,
march againft the Peruana, and charged his colleague with fcattcred between the ifland of Meroe and the Red fea,

'ell, who juftified the choice that had been continu i n i nHo Upper Egypt. Although
by the fignal fuccefs of his arms. Diocld - - If > haven

, detail of the exploit;

*na6tive. By the terror of weftern Africa, we know in general that h

ng of Perfia to fue for peace
;

fiercer! barbarians of Mauritania. Dueled;
the victories which he gained fiege of Alexandria, occupied by Achilleus, and having

• the Alemanni in Rhaetia, and over the Sarmatian«, profecuted it , the city fubmitted, I

called Sarmaticus, the Juthongi, the perienced the full ext it his feycrit) "
'' r

Quadi, the Carpians, and the Goths, in Pannonia and the the citizens petifhed in a promifcuous {laughter. The fate

neighbouring countries. After thefe exploits of the ofBufni- ill moie melancholy than that of
:

' Alexandria. ^Whilft Diocletian vigoroufly chaftifed the paft

irided for their future welfare

them the
,

oly t

~ iat*if

i at Milan, A.D. 290. In order to re- crimes of the Egypti;

either, they croffed, in the midft of winter, one of by many wife re were confirmed and <

r hiftory has not re- conqueft of Egypt, had been the means of diffufing over the

t merely ferved to exhibit the cordial union globe. The reduftion of Egypt was immediately followed

1 greatly contribute to by the Perfian war. It commenced A.D. 296;

nd direaed the military opera-

i tranquillity in the empire. However, time Diocletian fixed his ftation in the city of Antio
ted themfelves, and therefore the two from whence he prepared and di " ' *

Galerius had the charge o

by conferring on two generals of approved met . v. f
. the after t battl ri is and doubtful fuccefs, b

title of Cafars, an equal fhare of th

thority. This event took place, A.D. 292. Galerius, was attributed to his own rafhnefs in prefuming,

Dferior title of Cafars, an equal fhare of the fovereign au- tally defeated in :

furnamed Armentarius, from his original profeffion of a confiderable body of troops, to attack the i

herdfman, and Conftantius, who from his pale complexion of the Perfians. When he returned to AntiocK H k-fiun

had acquired the denomination of Chiorus, were the two received him, not with the ufual expreffioRS of friendfliip,

perfons invefted with the fecond honours of the imperial pur- but with the indignation of an offended fovereign. The
pie. The two emperors, in order the better to cement the haughtieft of men, clothed in his purple, but humbled by the

union between them and their Caefars, obliged them to repu- fenfe of his misfortune and difgrace, was obliged to follow

diate their wives, and ally themfelves to the imperial families, the emperor's chariot above a mile on foot, and to exhibit,

Accordingly, Conftantius married Theodora, daughter-in- before the whole court, the fpe&acle of his difgrace. Diocle-

law to Maximian ; and Galerius efpoufed Valeria, the daugh- fian, however, having indulged his refentment, and afferted

ter of Diocletian. Thefe four princes diftributed among the majefty of fupr'eme power, allowed Galerius, at his

themfelves the wide extent of the Roman empire. The de- earneft entreaty, to retrieve his own honour, as well as that of

fence of Gaul, Spain, and Britain, was entrufted to Con- the Roman name. A ftrong force was provided for him,

ftantius ; Galerius was ftationed on the banks of the Da-, and at the head of a chofen army of 25,000 men, he again

nube, as the fafeguard of the lllyrian provinces ; .Italy and paffed the Euphrates, and by his circumfpe&ion and valour

Africa were confidered as the department of Maximian ; and obtained a complete victory over the Perfian army. In the

for his peculiar portion, Diocletian referved Thrace, Egypt, general confufion and carnage, Narfes, the wounded, mo-
and the rich countries of Afia. Every one was fovereign narch, fled towards the deferts of Media, and left behind him
within his own jurifdi&ion, but their united authority ex- an immenfe booty to the conqueror. Several of his wives,

tended over the whole monarchy; and each of them was his fitters, and children, were- in the number of the capt-ves.,

prepared to affift his colleagues with his counfels or prefence. who were honourably prote&ed from violence and rapine, eon-
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veyed to a place of fafety,

:

ccrnefs and refped that'

their age, their fex, and their royal dignity. The emperor tamia, a frontier town, t the confluence of 1 A '

1

Dioclefian, who had alfembled in Syria a ftrong army of the Euphrates, which he ftrongly fortified, and thus rendered
obfervation, and was anxioufly waiting the event, as foon as an important poft. It was alfo, during this i a inu . I

"he received intelligence of the vidory, advanced towards the of tranquillity, that Dioclefian ereded his magnificent and
fi itier, 1 1 order, by his prefence and counfels, to moderate expenfive buildings at Nicomedia, and that baths were c
the pride of Galerius. The interview of the Roman princes ftruded by Maximian at Carthage. In the year ac2, a ei

fefted

to the fuperior wifdom and authority of Diociefian. The
ambition of the former grafped at the conqueft of the eaft, Chriftianity became the objeci of t' • mfult iti is.

and had propofed to reduce Perfia into the ftate of a pro- Galerius had been brought up in hatred of the Chriilian,
vince. The prudence of the latter, who adhered to the name by his mother, a woman extremely fuperftitious, who,
moderate policy of Auguftus and the Antonines, embraced offering frequent facrifi. e : 11 ge to the pretended
the favourable opportunity of terminating a fuccefsful war deities of the mountains, had taken great offence at the
by an honourable and advantageous peace. Accordingly, Chriftians, becaufe they refufed to partake of the repafts
after the adjuttment of fome previous circumftances, a folemn which me gave at the fame time, and becaufe they faffed and
peace was concluded and ratified between the two nations. prayed whilft fhe celebrated feafts ofjoy with the inhabitants

. The conditions of thispeace were, that Narfes mould cede of the place. Galerius, no lefs fuperftitious than his mother,
to the Romans five provinces beyond the Tigris, viz. Inti- and full of the prejudices which he had imbibed from her
lent;, Zabdicene, A.zanene, Sophene, and Cavduene, which inftrudion, embraced the firft favourable opportunity of

and whofe converfing with the emperor, and difpofing him t

which promot

natural ftreugth was foon improved by art and military fkillj— meafures of perfection. A circumftance is faid to have
that the Aboras, or as Xenophon calls it, the Araxes, mould occurred which promoted the views of Galerius. As the
be the boundary between the two monarchies : and not emperor was offering facrifices in order to
'u

-
rn

' '-, as fome authors have ftated in confequence of of the gods, by impeding t"

noved the po- cerning the events of futurity.

gris ; by this priefts in the performance of their

e geographer Ftoiemy, who removed the po- cerning the events of futurity, the Chriftians difturbed the
fmon of Singara from the Aboras to the Tigris ; by this priefts in the performance " "

article of the treaty Mesopotamia, which had been the ob- nifters of fuperftition and i _ _ o
jed of many wars, was ceded to the empire, and the Per- emperor the fatisfadion which he defired, they alleged the
fians renounced »ll pretentions to that great province:— interference of profane perfons, as they called Chriftians,
th t th li its of Armenia fhould be extended to the fortrefs and charged upon them the failure of their fuccefs. The
of Sintha or Zintha, on the confines of Media :—that the emperor was incenfed; andpuniflied both the officers of the
king of Iberia mould receive his crown from the Roman palace and army, who would not join in his facrifices. Ga-
emperors, and be no longer dependent on the kings of lerius took the advantage of this circumftance ; and in his
Perfia :—and that Nifibis fhould be a common emporium or converfation with Dioclefian ufed a variety of arguments
mart of commerce between the two empires; but to this to induce him to commence and afterwards to extend the
latter article Narfes objeded, whilft he complied with all horrid work of perfection. The emperor himfelf was
the reft. The wives and children of the Perfian king rather inclined to meafures of lenity, and though he readily
were reftored to him; but the other prifoners were re- confented to exclude the Chriftians from holding any em-
tained by Dioclefian to grace his fubfequent triumph, ployments in the houfehold or^ the army, he urged in the
This peace was very advantageous to the Romans, and lafted ftrongeft terms the danger, a3 well as cruelty, of fhedding
40 years, from the year 297, when the war terminated, to the blood of thofe deluded fanatics, as he feemed to regard
the year 337, when Conftantine, provoked by Sapor, who them. At length, however, Galerius prevailed; a council
wanted to withdraw the five provinces ceded to Dioclefian, was fummoned, confifting of the principal perfons in the
would have made war againft the Perfians, if he had not
been prevented by death. Galerius's victory over Narfes, _, y

.

though glorious to the Roman empire, was fatal to Diode- On the I I F bruary, A.D. 303,
fian. It fwelled the pride of the conqueror, who affumed menced by the demolition of the church of Nicomedia;
the pompous titles of Perficus, Armeniacus, Adiabenicus, and on the next day the general edid was pnblifhed ; and it

and Mediacus: and difdaining a mortal origip, ftyled him- was enaded, that the churches of the Chriftians, in all the
felf the fon of Mars. Although he was treated with high provinces of the empire, fhould be demolifhed to their
diftindion by his adoptive father and emperor, he became foundations ; and the punilhment of death was denounced
weary of holding only the fecond rank. « Always againft all who mould prefume to hold any. fecret affemblies
Cxfar," faid he, " How long will it be till I {hall be no- for the purpofe of religion* worfhip. Their facred books
thing but Caefar ?" AUength, gaining an afcendant over were commanded to be publicly burnt; the property of the
Dioclefian, he prevailed on him to perfecute the Chriftians, church was confifoated: and lr order to induce individuals,
and reduced him to the neceffity of abdicating the empire, who were found to be obftinate in their attachment to their
During the five years that elapfed between the peace Chriftian profefiion,

, ...
f

........

concluded with the Perfians, and the persecution ordered rejeding the religioi f 8 »xi of t eii an-
againft the Chriftians, Dioclefian employed his time chiefly ceftors, violent meafures of various kinds were purfued.
in providing for the internal welfare of the empire, and in Perfons of a liberal bit ere decla incapable of holding
Securing iu frontiera by caftles built upon the Rhine, any honours or employments j flaves were for ever deprived
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df the hopes of freedom, and the whole body of the' people Aecefs to their facred perfons was every day rendered more
were pat out of the prote&ion of the law. The judges difficult, by the inftitution of new forms and ceremonies,

were authorifed to hear and to determine every action that The avenues of the palace were ftri&ly guarded ; and the

was brought againft the Chriftians ; but the Chriftians were interior apartments were entrufted to the jealous vigilance of
not permitted to complain of any injury which they them- eunuchs, the increafe of whofe number and influence was the

felves had fuffered, and thus they were expofed to the fe- mod infallible fymptom of the progrefs of defpotifm. When
verity, whilft they were excluded from the benefits of public a fubjecl: was at length introduced into the imperial prefence,

juftice. This edi£t was fcarcely exhibited to public view, in he was obliged, whatever might be his rank, to fall proilrate

the moft confpicuous place of Nicomedia, before it was on the ground, and to adore, according to the Eaftern

torn down by the hands of a Chriftian, who is faid, at the 'fafhion, the divinity of his lord and mafter. The firft prin-

fame time, to have expreffed, by the bittereft inve&ives, ciple of the new fyftem inftituted by Dioclefian, was often-

nnical go- tation, and the fecond divifion ; for he divided the empire,

, or rather the provinces, and every branch of the civil, as well as mili-

e unable, tary adminiftration ; and this principle of divifion, in the

patience, courfe of a few years, ocpafioned the perpetual feparation of
:ing fmile the eaftern and weftern empires under the fyftem introduced

which, in his dying agonies, he ftill exhibited in his by Dioclefian. The number of miuifters, of magistrates, of

countenance. Within 15 days after the firft edi& was iffued, officers, and of fervants, who filled the different departments

the palace of Nicomedia, and even the bed-chamber of Dio- of ftate, was multiplied beyond all former example j and of

clefian, were twice in flames; and though they were ex- courfe his fyftem was accompanied with a more expenfive

tinguifhed without any material damage, the repetition of cftablifhmcnt,and confequently an increafe of taxes, and the

the fire was confidered as a convincing proof, that it was oppreffion of the people. Dioclefian, after this ceremony
riot the effect of chance or negligence. Eufebius writes, of his triumph, left Italy, and commenced his progrefs to-

t'hat he could never learn how that accident had happened, wards the circuit of his Illyrian provinces. The fatigue of

Conftantine, who was on the fpot, afcribes it to lightning : the journey, and the inclemency of the weather, occafioned

; palace to a diforder, which, before he arrived at Nicomedia, t

Chriftbe privately fet on fire, that he might accufe the Chriftians, the end of the fummer, A.D. 304, b

and by that calumny incenfe Dioclefian ftill more againft alarming. During the whole winter he was confined to his

them. It did produce this effed ; for Dioclefian, afcribing palace; and his danger occafioned a very general alarm. The
it to the Ckriftians, refolved to punifh them with the utmoft rumour of his death was circulated, and very generally be-

feverity : and Galerius, the more to exafperate him againft lieved ; and it was thought that the event was kept con-

them, withdrew from Nicomedia the fame day, pretending cealed till the arrival of Galerius, left the foldiers mould, in

that he was afraid of being burnt alive by thofe incendiaries, the mean time, according to cuftom, proclaim a new empe-
For a further account of this persecution, which was ex- ror. At length, however, on the ift of March, A.D. 305,
tremely grievous, and which lafted ten years ; fee Perse- he once more appeared in public, but fo pale and emaciated,

cution. •-«- that hecould fcarcely have been recognized by thofe to whom
The arduous work of refcuing the diftreffed empire his perfon was the mol. fa ili > Jo. us, who had already

from tyrants and barbarians having been completely at- threatened Maximian ivitl . civil wai if he did not refign

chieved, and Dioclefian having entered into the twentieth the empire,- arrived about this time at Nicomedia; with a

year of his reign, A.D. 303, he celebrated that memorable view of obliging Dioclefian hkewife to furrender the fove-

era, a3 well as the fuccefs of his arms, by the pomp of a reignty, fince he was no longer able to difcharge the func-

Roman triumph. Maximian, the only equal partner of his tions of the imperial dignity. Whilft the emperor demur-
"

' ' '

5
'" ' '

" 1 the empire with him and Coi
mph. Maximian, the only equal partner of his tions of the imperial dignity,

his only companion in the glory of that day. red, offering, however, to fllare

th, which was dignified and fplendid, was the laft ftantius, Galerius told him plai if he did not refign

p< r '. as ins oniy companion in me giory or mar. aay. rea, onenng, no

This triumph, which was dignified and fplendid, was the laft ftantiu3, Galerii

that Rome ever beheld ; for foon after this period, the em- willingly, he would force him to abdicate. It was at length;

perors ceafed to vanquifh.and Rome ceifed to be a capital of agreed, that Dioclefian and Maximian fhould renounce the

the empire. Whilft Maximian fixed his refidence at Milan, fovereignty ; that Conftantius and Galerius fhould, at the

Dioclefian employed his leifure, and the wealth of the Eaft, fame time, be vefted with it ; and thar, in order to preferve

1 embellifhing Nicomedia, a city placed on the verge of the form of government introduced by Dioclefian,

Europe and Afia, and almoft at an equal diftance between Csefars mould be appoin

the Danube and the Euphrates ; which, in procefs of time, of the ambitious^ Galeri

Rome, Alexandria, and Antioch, in ex- purpofe, which Dioclefian had previoufly ;

, or populoufnefs. As Dioclefian had framed a new ing the fplendour of a Roman triumph. Accordingly the

lyttem of imperial government, which was afterwards com- ceremony of his abdication was performed on the ift of

pleted by the family of Conftantine, he adopted every mea- May, A.D. 305, in a fpacious plain, about three miles from

fure that tended to debafe Rome, and the Roman fenate. Nicomedia. The emperor afcended a lofty thro-' , a nd i i i

Civil magiftracies, and their modeft titles of conful, procon- fpeech, full of reafon and digruu I 1

ful, cenfor, and tribune, were laid afide, and imperial dignity both to the people and the foldiery, who were affembled on
and correfponding titles were affumed. Even the attributes, this exti rdiiiai 1. As foon as he had diverted

or at leaft the titles of the divinity, were ufurped by Diocle- himfelf of the purple, and delivered it to Maximin, whom at

fian and Maximian, who tranfmitted them to a fucceffion of "the fame time he declared Csefar, together with Severus, he
Chriftian emperors. Dioclefian introduced the (lately mag- withdrew from the gazing multitude ; and traverfing the

nificence of the Perfian court ; he affumed the diadem, city in a covered chariot, he proceeded without delay to the

though detefted by the Romans, as the odious enfign of favourite retirement which he had chofen in his native

royalty; and his fumptuous robes, and thofe of his fucceffors, country of Dalmatia. On the fame day Maximian, as it

were of filk and gold ; and it is remarked with, indignation, had been previoufly concerted between the two emperors,

thatcvea theirfhoes were liudded withtheraoft precious gems, made h» refigaation of the imperial dignity at Milan, tranf-
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ferring the purple to Severus, and declaring Conftaniius and tion. This apotheofis cannot be laid to the charge of Con.
Gaa-riu* emperors, as Diocletian had done, he retired to Lu- ftantine, who then profefled himfeif a.Chriftian ;. but it rouft
cania. Laftantius afcribes the refignation of Maximian and be imputed to Licinius and Maximin, who had offended
Dsoclefian to the intrigues and menaces of Galerius, and to DiocleGai . , d •. it out any charge to
the appreheniion of a civil war, which his ambition led them themfelves, might honour him after he was dead,
to entertain. Conflantine, however, who was then at Nico- The abilities of Dioclefian, fays Gibbon, were ufeful ra-
mcdia, and lodged in the fame palace with Dioclefian, aftures ther than fplendid ; he pofleiFed a vigorous mind, improved
us that the emperor, thinking himfeif no longer able to go- by the experience and ttudy of mankind ; dexterity and ap-
vern, on account of the 6ts to which he was fubjeft, refigned plication, t u-fs, a i .icious mixture of liberality and
of his own accord ; and the panegyrifts, who wrote at tbat economy, of mildnefs ;

" '

"' * *"""

time, mention his refignation as a mining inftance of great- under the difguife of mi!

nefs, generality, and an utter contempt of all human gran, his ends ; flexibility to vary' his means ; and, above all, the

long before, and even bound therafelves by a folemn oath in of others, to the interett of his ambition, and of colouring his
the capital, to refign the fovereignty. Dioclefian pafTed the ambition with the raoft fpecious pretences of juftice and
laft nine years of bis life at a country feat in the neighbour, public utility. Like Auguftuf, Dioclefian may be con-
hood of Salona, on the fpot where the city of Spalatro was fidered as the founder of a'new empire. Like the adopted
afterwards built. About fix or feven miles from the city of fon of Csefar, he was diftinguilhed as a ftatefman rather than
Salena he conftru&ed a magnificent palace, fome remains of as a warrior ; nor did either of thofe princes employ force,

\ :1 till vifible ; for an account of which fee Salona. whenever their purpofe could beeffeaed by policy. Liba-
In this retirement Dioclefian employed his leifure hours' nius writes (Orat. xiv.) that Dioclefian (hewed bimfelf in

in building, planting, and gardening. His anfwer to Maxi- many, but not in ait-thjngs, an excellent prince ; and the
mian is defervedly celebrated. When he was earneilly foli- emperor Julian (Orat. i.) commends him for having done
cited by that reftlefs old man to refume the reins of go- many things that proved very ufeful to the public. He

mptation enacted many excellent laws, feveral of which are inferted in

uld fhew the code, and he was fo far from encouraging informers, that
Maximian the pot-herbs which he had planted with his own he commanded them to be executed when they could not
hands at Salona, he fhould no longer be urged to relinquish fupport their charge. He encouraged and preferred perfons
the erjoymeiitof happinefs for the purfuit of power. In his of merit and virtue, difcountenanced vice, encouraged the
converfation with his friends, he often acknowledged, that, worlhip of the gods, and was, till feduced by Galerius, rather
of all arts, the moft difficult was that of reigning ; and he a friend than an enemy to the Chriftia ' * •

-

i preffed himfeif on that topic with a degree of warmth till the year 303, great numbers both i

which could only be the refult of experience. " How of- army. He was attentive to make plenty reign in his capital,

i that topic with a degree of warmth till the year 303, great numbers both in his c

: the refult of experience. " How of- army. He was attentive to n ' *

: was accuftomed to fay, is it the intereft of four or in the armies, and in the who
Bve minmers to combine together, to deceive their fove- jj|» many qualities worthy of efteem, he knew little of the art
reign ? Secluded frem mankind by his exalted dignity, the of rendering himfeif amiable ; and though he gloried in imi-
truth is concealed from his knowledge : he can fee only taring Marcus Aurelius, he was far from copying his good-
with their eyes, he hears nothing but their mifreprefenta- nefs. BeQdes the cruel perfecution which he ordered againfc
tions. He confers the moft important offices upon vice the Chriftians, his government tended to the opprefiion of the.

and .weaknefs, and difgraces the moft virtuous and deferving people. All hiftory reproaches him with pride, oftentation,
among his fubjefts. By fuch infamous ads, added Dio- and arrogance. Even his prudence degenerated into artifice

clefian, the belt and wifeft princes are fold to the venal cor- and cunning, and infpired fentiments offufpicion and diftruft.

ruption of their courtiers." (Hift. Auguft. p. 223, 224.) His economy bordered on avarice, and, if we may believe
Although Dioclefian had retired from the detracting anxie- La&antius, was fometimes enforced with cruelty. It has
ties of government, he could not in his privacy remain igno- been obferved by Aurelius Vidor, that no connedion with.
lant of the troubles that affliaed the empire after his abdi- him juftified confidence, and that thofe whom he called his
nation, nor could fce be indifferent to their confequences. friends could not depend upon a finctre affeaion on his naif.

His tendernefs, or at lead his pride, was deeply wounded by He was greatly addict * ' *

the misfortunes of his wife, Prifle, and. daughter Valeria, feveral cities of the t

who, under the reign of Conflantine, were both condemned Milan, and Nicomedia
and publicly executed, and their bodies were afterwards tius much blames him for his rage of building. At Nicome-
thrown into the fea ; and the laft moments of Dioclefian dia he indulged this paffion to an extravagant and injurious
were embittered by fome affronts, which Licinius and Con- degree. Here, fays our author, he built a bafilic, there
ftantine might have fpared the father of fo many emperors, a circus, in another place a mint, and elfewhere an arfenal.
and the firlt author of their own fortune. Before his death, For his wife he built a palace, and another for hie daughter.
which happened at Salona, in the ninth year after his abdi- In order to make room for thofe new edifices, a great part
cation, the 21ft of his rtign, the 68lh of his age, and of the city was taken from its inhabitants, who were obliged
the 313th year of Chrift, he was feized with an agitation of to migrate with their wives and children, as if their country
body and of mind, which allowed him no reft either day or had been feized by enemies. When thefe buildings were
night, but he rolled himfeif fometinres on the ground, and finifhed, to the ruin of the provinces; they/were again exe-
fpent his whole time in fighs, groan?, and tears. Accord- cuted upon another plan.. Then they were again pulled
ing to fome authors, he either ftarved or poifoned himfeif. down and altered, perhaps to be again deftroyed. Such
His memory was much refpeaed, and a magnificent tomb was the madnefs which he manifefted in his vain ambition of
was ereaed to him, which was ftill covered with purple in the making Nicomedia equal to Rome. At Rome his baths
-Aime of Conftantius, the fon of Conflantine. He was ranked were an immenfe building, the vaft circumference of which s
.among the gods ; a prerogative, 1 hich never if it cannot, without hyperbole, be compared with an ancient
.was beftowed upon any other man who died in a private fta- writer, (Ammian JL. xvi.) to the extent of a provim e, is, at

7 leaft,
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dge. Stipulas connate, fringed. Flowers a

;ary, ftffile,' white, fmall, the upper furfacc of t")

ftudy ; rows of trees, porticoes, great halls, and libraries, petals rough, and the calyx, according to Jacquin, mo;
, and others for lary, litary, ftffi - hite, fmall, the upper f

Ci icr's Ron t ;
<>l :\ \. Anc. Uaiv i lift. vol. xiv. confiding of two larger li

Gibbon's Hit. vol. ii. fpecimen, (fathered by the celebrated John Bartram in Mary-
DIOCLETIANOPOLIS, in Anchnt Geography, an land, we find the leavt - rough all o% tfi , . : ,

epifcopal town of Thrace.—Alfo, an epifcopal town of and the fruit clothed with prominent briftles, with three

da. leaves to the calyx. Diodia fmplex, pro/}rata, /candens and
OCLIA, in an epifcopal town of Alia, in the Paca- farmentofa, are four Well Indian ip ies, fm tihr than the fore-

tian Phrygia. going >n their leaves and bloffoms, of which the three laft are
DIOCTAHiEDRIA, in Natural Hiftory, the name of a fomewhat woody. They were all gathered by Dr. Swartz,

genua of fpars. The word is derived from the Greek &<;, and are defcribc-d in his Flora India Occidentals, v. i. D.
twice, ox™, eight, and lip*, ajide. The bodies of this genus vertkillata . Vahl. Symb. v. 2. 28, gathered at Sarita Crux
are fpars compofed of twice eight planes, or two oflangular by a Mr. Pflug, feems to differ from the orig , .

pyramids joined bafe to bafe, without any intermediate co- chiefly in having an upright ftem. Phefe are all the fpecies

kimn. Hill's Hstt. of Foff. p. 21 x. known. The habit of tt.e genus is fimilar to that of the
DIODATI, John, in Biography, a celebrated preacher far more numerous one Spermacoce.

Geneva, was born at Lucca about the year 1589, of a DIODON. in Ichthyology, a genus of Branchioftegous
noble family of the Catholic perfuafion, but having, at an fifties, didinguifhed by having the jaws bony, extended, and
early age, embraced the Proteftaat faith, he went to Geneva,' undivided; aperture of the gills linear; body covered on all

where he ftudied with fo much fuccefs, as, at the age of nine- fici vith long fpines, which are ftrong, and moveable, varied

teen, to be deemed qualified for the profefforfhip of Hebrew with white and black, hollow within, and covered with the
: • rfity. He was foon advanced to the theologi- common fkin ; no ventral fins. , There are only five fpecies

cal chair, and acquired a high reputation as a preacher. In of this remarkable genus at prefent known, unlefs fome of the
dwilhMi

fo well, that he was appointed one of fix miniders to di aw up They are inhabitants chiefly of the American
the Belgic confeffion of faith, which was intended to prefer ve

the profeffors of the reformed religion in Holland within the Species.

pale of Calvinifm. He died at Geneva in 1652, much re- Hystrix. Spherical;, fpines triangular. Gmel.

1 deputed with M. Tronchin to reprefent the fuppofed varieties of the fpecies Hyftrix ought truly t

clergy in the fynod of Dort. Here he acted his part regarded as diftinft fpecies, as we are inclined to fufpeft.
- -

'
" '

i! -— They-- '--" "'•
' '• " '••'

'

rt '

ieJgic conreliion ot faith, which was intended to prefers

irofeffors 0"

of Calvini

;ed by the

eedhis family expeaations, and the religion of his anceftors. The porcupine fifh, or, as fometimes called, the fea porcu-

the profeffors of the reformed religion in Holland within the Species.

t Geneva in 1652, much re- Hystrix. Spherical;, fpi

gretted by the country and communion for which he renoun- Guam, Bloch. Porcupinejifh.
"tors. The porcupine fifh, or, as fo

He was an elaborate writer, but his principal work was a pine, is a fpecies of large fize, growing to tl

tranflation of the whole Bible into the Italian language. He feet. The ufual fhape is fpherical, but it poffeffes the power
publifhed alfo a complete French tranflation of the Bible, of inflating or contrading itfelf at pfeafure, by means of an
and a tranflation of " Father Paul's Hiftory of the Council of internal fkin, or membiane, iituated beneath the
Trent ;" and various other works. Moreri. fpiny covering; the colour is a pale, or whitifh , I u

DIODIA, in Botany, (from A»o&s, a palling from one back of a deeper caft, and blueifh, and the whole body is

. place to another, in alluiion, as Linnseus informs us, to its marked at the bafe o; jund black fpbt, and
growing by way-fides.) Linn. Gen. 51. Schreb. 67. Willd. the fins alfo are fpotted.. This fifh, according to father
Sp. PI. v. 1.580. Juff. i 9 %. Gaer.n. t. 25. Clafs and order, Dutertre, affords an amuling fpeaacie when taken with the
Tetrandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Stellate, Linn.. Rubiacea, hook and line baited with a piece of crab, or other fimilar

J"ff. fubftance ; after having. played round the bait for

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of two or three fome- it makes various efforts to feizeit, and at length fallens upon
what ovate, undivided, permanent leaves. Cor. of one petal, it with afudden fpring -

t but finding it felf fecured, it exhibits

funnel-fhaped ; tube long and flender; limb fmall, in four every mark of anger, inflating its body.
1

'

,:
'

"
' " "' 8 four, fpines to the higheft poffible

"

iferior, with unavailing impetuofity u
length about, as if endeavouring to

ftigma cloven. Perk. Capfule ovate, with having at laft tired itfelf by ineffeauaf druggies, ii (Ytdtlenly

funnel-fhaped; tube long and flender; limb fmall, in four every mark of anger, inflating its body, and elevating its

deep, fpreading, lanceolate fegments. Stam. Filaments four s f I igheft poffible degree, and at int

briitle-fhaped,ere<a; anthers verfatile. Pifl. Gdrmen inferior, with una !

j upon the pliable line, or beating
roundifh, with four angles; ftyle thread-ihaped, the length about, as if endeavouring to wound in all directions. Till
of the ftamens ; ftigma cloven. Perk. Capfule ovate, with having at laft tirtd m 1 druggies, it fuddenl'

four angles, crowned with the enlarged calyx, of two cells expels the air from its body, and'becomes entirely flaccid

3 rage, and

valves. Seeds folitary, ovate-oblong, polifhed, but, on being drawn to the fhore, i

convex, and furrowed on the outfide, fiat on the inner. doubles it j . . • ifiates its body, and in this tiate it

EiT. Ch. Calyx two or three-leaved. Corolla of one is allowed to remain, with -length of line fufficient to admit it

petal, funnel-fhaped. Capfules of two, cells. Seeds foli- to expend its ftrength in rolling about the fhon ...
tary. poffible to touch it without danger till after its death. This
D. virginiana. Linn. Sp. PL 151. Jacq. Ic. Rar. v. 1. fpecies is a native of the Indian and American feas, and is

t. 29, is the only fpecies which was known to Linnseus, or of confidered as a coarfe ,and worthlefs fifli, though fometimes
which any figure exills.. It was found by Clayton in Vir- eaten by the inhabitants of the Weft Indian iflands. The
ginia, growing

vin watery places, and has not yet been culti- fliin of this fifh is occafionally taken off entire, and being
vated in the gardens of Britain. Jacquin had it at Vienna, dried in aa inflated, or diftended date, ferves the purpofe of
growing in the open air, but more vigoroufly in the dove, a lantern, being fufpended by the tail, and having the lighted
flowering from June to Oftober, and ripening feed. It has candle placed in the infide of the mouth. One of the fup-

reckoned ah ornamental plant. The pofed varieties' of the fea porcupine is of a fomewl t 1 oui . d
is perennial. Stems feveral, red, decumbent and rooting, form, with fhort triangular fpines ; another is roundi'fti, with
hed with numerous, oppofite, lanceolate, entire leaves, the fpines triangular at the bafe ; and a third conic oblong,

little rounded.

A'TINGi.



Oblong ; Tpmes on the body round. Bloch. Sec. furgeon, who was fent for, kept him for forae time in torture,
- much refemblmg the former, but of a more whilft be proved, from hi ov n mod > f reafomncr, that the

philofophtrs.

body is marked, as well as the fins, with numerous round Brucker's Hilt. Phil, by Enf. vol. i.

. as in the former fpecies. In its manners of life, Diodorus, a Peripatetic philofopher, with whom the

it refembles the porcupine fifh, but grows to fcarcely more uninterrupted fucctflu - tl » ipa ic fchool terminated,

thanhalf its length'. The fpecies is confidered as poiConous, Diodorus, named Siculus, an ancient hiftorian, who
unlefs cleaned with the greateft care, and, according to Pifo, flourifhed in the times of Julius and Auguftus Csefar,

' the gall mould happen to fall cif theleaft quantity of the gall mould happen to fall on, and was' a native of Agyrium
mix with the flefh, it produces the moft violent fymptoms

;

felf to the compofition of hiftory, and fpent thirty years

the tongue becomes immoveable, the limbs ftiffen, and a cold in his ftudies and enqu , * . Hi .,_ to the very places in

nfues, followed by certain death, unlefs the poifon be Europe and Alia, which had been the theatre of i

expelled by immediate medical aid. This fifh is a native of tranfaftions, and in\ <.
• with the greateft c

the American feas round the Cape of Good Hope. and attention. A fmall part of his labours has come do
Body round and covered with fhort to our times. His great work, was entitled B»SW)wti i

fpines. Bloch. Vorbe H'enjfon. Diodon Atinga var &t pjx«\ or " The Hilb L forty books on U
Linn. verfal Hiftory, of which only fifteen and fome fragments

This fpecies inhabits the fea of Jamaica, the Cape of Good main. This hiftory was divided into the periods before t

Hope, and the Molucca ifles ; grows to the length of nine Trojan war, and from that to the death of Alexander, and
or ten inches, and feeds on {hells aiv

1 iftacem i > tl . In thence t '* "
' * " "

point of (hape this fpecies is almoft fpberical ; the fpines flyle i;

ftrong, and fhort, with the bafes broad, and fomewhat reti- diction whi
i ; lour is rufous above, beneath paler, thought fo favourably of it. He has been charged with

This, like the former, is efteemed poifonous.
_ chronological errors, fable, and trivia) -it fbut i-

Plumieri. Elongated, blueifh, with white fpots, and fabulous hiftory of the early ages has been alleged as an
contracted neck. Diodon Plumieri, Cepede. apology. Upon the whole, his hiftory is valuable, and %ve

Refembles the oblong diodon, but is longer in proportion, have to regret the lofs of his laft books. The beft editions

and has a confiderable contraction behind the head ; the ge- of this work are thofe by Stephanus, Par. 1559 ; of Rho-
neral colour is biueiih, with numerous fmall round white fpots. domannus, Hanau, T604 ; and of Weffelingius, in two vols.

This fpecies is a native of the American feas in warm lati- fob Amfterd. 1746.
t tides, where it was difcovered by father Plumier. Diodorus, defcended from a good family, was probably

Liturosus. Brownhh, beneath whitifti, and marked on born at Antioch, in which city he long rtfided, and was or-

the upper part with black patches. Shaw. Dindon tachete, dained bifhop of Tarfus, in Cilicia, about the year 378. He
Cepede. died in ,394, or fooner. Whilft he was prefbyter, be had

This is a native of the Indian feas, and is defcribed by the direction of a fchool in or near Antioch, where he in-

Commerfon. Its fhape is rather globular, the colour brown ftru&ed young perfons in- the knowledge of the Scriptures,

above, beneath whitifti, with a large lunate black fpot on the and the principles of religion. The moft eminent of his dif-

nape, the horns of which point towards the eyes. On each ciples were Maximus, bifhop of Siieucia, in Ifauria, Theo-
fide the body a fomewhat oval patch, fituated above the dore, bifhop of Mopfueftia, in Cilicia, and John Chryfoftom,
pectoral fin, and two others placed tranfverfely, the firft. be- bifhop of Conftantinople, the latter of whom calls him, in

ueath the sye, the fecond between the eye and pectoral fin

:

one of his orations, his father. He was a firm adherent to

throat marked by a duflcy cloud, and on the back a round the orthodox caufe under the perfecutions of the Arians,

fpot encircling the dorfal fin ; fpines white with brown tips, and conducted himfelf with fo much prudence, that he feems

and confiderably longer on the back than towards the abdo- to have enjoyed a peaceable epifcopate till his deathl In
the firft council of Conftantinople he was held in fuch re-

)don fpect, as to be appointed one of the bifhops, to w-hofe fuper-

genus. See Tetrodon Mola. intendance the eaftern churches were entrufted. His works
DIODORI Insula, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of were numerous, and confifted of apologies for tl (

Ethiopia, in the Arabic gulf, near Egypt, according to religion, - . •
• '

Pliny and Ptolemy. and princioally commentaries on almoft all the books of the

DIODpRIDA, a town of Afia, in Mefopotamia. Old Teftament, and fome of the New, which were deftroyed,

DIODORUS, in Biography, a difciple of the Megaric as fome fay, by the Arians, and, according to others, by the

fchool, was a native of Caria, and a great adept in that kind Athanafians. Some fragments Hill remain, which are found
of verbal combat which prevailed among perfons of his feet, in the Catena Patrum Grsecomm. The lofs of his writings

It is faid that a queftion was propofed to him in the pre- is the more to be deplored, as they displayed great learning,

fence of Ptolemy Soter, by Stilpo, one of his fraternity,' the mode of interpreting Scripture by adhering to the literal

which he required time to anfwer ; and on this account he fenfe, and an acquaintance with Origen's Hexapla. Diodo-
was ridiculed by Ptolemy, and denominated Chronus. Mor- rus is much commended by Theodoret, Bafil, and other

tilled at this defeat, he wrote a book on the queftion,, and, fathers of the church. Suidas has given a catalogue of his

aeverthelefs, died of vexation. He is the reputed author of works, extraded from the fragments of Theodore. Cave's
the famous argument or fophifm againft motion : if any H. JL. vol. i. ad Saec. Arian. Lardner's Cred. vol. iii.

body be moved, it is moved either in the place where it is, DIODURUM, in Ancient Geography, a place of Gaul,
or in a place where it is not, for nothing can act or fuffer fituated, according to the Itinerary of Antonine, between
where it is not; and, therefore, there is no fuch thing as Durocaffes (Dreux) and Lutetia, and fuppofed by D'An-
motion. Diodorus was fuitably recompenfed for the inven- ville to be Jouare, near Pontchar train.

&oa of this fophifm. Having diflocated his moulder, the DIOECESIS, tomms, among the Romans, a prefedure
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of feveral provinces joined together, under the fame govern- tained, he reprehended the Athenians, and efpecially thofe

or, ca led prsfe&us. See Prefect and Diocese. of the higher ranks, with great freedom and fternnefs. His
D10EC1A, in Botany, (from &,-, double, and owx, a houfe,) reproofs, however, thong-] i i

;
uno nt, manifefted fo much

the 22d clafs of the fexual, or artificial fyftem of Linnseus, ingenuity, as to excin n I i inn of thofe againft

containing- fuch plants as have barren, or male, flowers whom they were directed. He uniformly inculcated pa-

on one individual, and fertile, or female, ones on another of tienc; of labour and pain, frugality, temperance, and an en.

the fame fpecies. Such flowers are termed dioecious
;

(fee tire contempt of plea!

Dioici, Florks.) This clafs is ftri&ly natural and invari- procured for him from fome n-fpeel and admiration, it

able only when the two kinds of flowers differ . ... .- bjecVd him to contempt and indignity ith ,.

:ru&ure, befides their Hi" n , . . in the Bat to one and the other he app.. * .
i •,

organs of impregnation, as in the Hop, Hamulus Lupulus, and preferved c

becaufe fuch flowers can never vary fo as to become united. Diogenes, in ma <j . mvc iducu 10 me
A fimilar difference of ftruaure, however, in the acceffory ifland of iEgina ; and having i i piiates, he was car-

parts of the bloffoms, is much more prevalent in the clafs ried into Crete, and expofed to public fale. Being aiked

fertile flowers grow on the what I

fame plant, like the Oak, the Hafel, the Walnut, &c, than therefore fell me to one who wants a matter :" Xeniades, a

in the Dtoccia. See Sm. Introd. to Botany, 470. wealthy Corinthian, being ftruck by this lingular reply,

The Orders of this clafs are reckoned but eight in the purchased him ; upon which Diogenes told him, " 1 fhall

work laft cited, though Linnseus makes them much more be more ufefulto you as your phyfician, than as your flave."

numerous. They are diftinguifhed by the number or con- Upon tin u 1 t Corinth Xeni les gave him his liberty,

nectio-a of the ftamens, and are called, i> Monandria, and committed to his diredion the education of his chil-

Diandria, (of which Salix, the Willow, is an example,) dren, and the management of his domeftic concerns.

3. Triandria, 4. Tetrandria, 5. Pentandria, (containing the Xeniades had fo much reafon to be fatisfied witl:

Hop, Hemp, Piftacia-nut, and fome others,) 6. Hexandria, ment and f' "
"

;

'

ri r

(comprifing ail dioecious plants with eight or good geni

and 8. Monadelphia, in which the filaments the difcipline of the Cynic feel, and took great

Hemp, Piftacia-nut, and fome others,) 6. Hexandria, ment and fidelity, that he ufed to fay, the goc

Polya'ndria, (comprifun> il c! pi wit! .or good genius to his houfe. He accuftomed his pupils

> habits of felf-command, thai

fiances-. S. in the elements of fcience. However, he was not negligent

DIOGENES, in Biography, a famous philofopher of the in teaching them leffons of moral wifdom, which he incul-

Cynic feet, was born in the 3d year of the 91ft Olympiad, cated by fententious allowed them the

B. C. 414, at Sinope, a city of Pontus. His father was a moderate ufe of athletic exercifes and hunting. The young
banksr, who, being convicted of debafing the public coin, men, pleafed with their preceptor, treated-him v ith efj t,

was obliged to heave his country. This circumftance occa- and recommended him to their parent?. During his refi-

fioned the removal of h»s fon to Athens, where he offered dence at Corinth, he frequently attended the affemblies of
himfelfas a pupil to Antifthenes, who, being in a peevilh hu- the people at the Craneum, a place in its vicinity, and at

mour, refufed to ad 1 , (ti 1 perfifted in his ap- the Ifthmian games. Here he appeared under the character

plication, the furly philofopher lifted up his ftaff to repulie of a eti rg of the times, and
him, upon which young Diogenes faid ;

" Beat me if you inculcating rigid lefions of fobriety and virtue. At one of

pleafe ; I will be your fcholar." Antifthenes, at length, thefe affrmbiies the conference between Alexander th*

received him j and he became his intimate companion and Great and Diogenes is faid to have happened. Plutarch re-

fncud. Having thus chofen his matter, he adopted his lates the ftory thus : Alexander received the congratulations

principles, and refembled him in character: determining to of ail ranks on his being appointed, after the death of hi3

i 1
1 i

i! (

.1 rafelf by a contempt of riches and honours, and father, to the command of the Grecian army in their pro-

bv his indignation againtt luxury. He wore a coatfe c'oak ;
je&ed expedition again ft the Perfians. Diogenes was abfent

carried a wallet and a ftaff; made the porricoe, and other on this occafion, and . ! 1 his furprife at this

public places, his habitation ; and depended upon cafual circutnftance. Wifhing to gratify his curiofity by the fight

I -•) vl .'..'• ppointed m obtaining of fuch a philofopher 1 united the Craneum,
a ceil as fun 11 as he exprct:d, lie is hid to have taken up his where he found the philofopher fitting in his tub in the fun.

abode in a tub, or large open vtfll-1, in the " Met fount." The king came uo to him in the crowd, and faid, " I am
This tub, which was probably not a 1

temporary exprcfiion of indignation ;

bratcd by Juvenal, (Sat. xiv. v. 308.) nquetting to know if he c

f( '-p. ,- j- - „ ceived for 1 ' --she, " do not (land between

u q P I"? i 1
'fn v "•' 1 " '

r ' " " M " '
.irpi'^ >-> u nanimity

oite in his tub, tnc naked Lyme lives
of .^ ?

. ^ ^
,. , ^ .

.

^ ^ ^ t
.
,

. , ^ _. , _

. .
; Hndcr>

BrWVhhn a new oS or «oai™ thVou" * WOuld be D[oge" es " Th<re are feveral ci
'

bnce3 ^
Uungs mm a new one, or repairs tbe old.

th.u na. t which lug (fc fo.ne dcubt as to its truth
;

This tub is ridiculed by Lucian (De Scrib. Hift.) and men- but it is not improb?: t who, at the begin-

tioned by Seneca (Ep. 90.) ; but t ken of this ning of the 111th Olympiad, when Alexander held the
11 " k ~ ~*'

"
...-•...-

"
- ' e tuentjoned general affembly of the Greeks, was upwards of 70 years

this philofopher; not even by Epiftetus, who (Ap. Arr. old, might often appear in the public walks of Corinth, and
1 * wr

*
"'""" feveral particulars of his life, that Alexander, indulging '

*

r r
*

"

hiftory be true or not, there is no Angular charai

i abftinence, and of his having depended for kings, by treating him witlT fome kind of :

, iii. Diff. 24.) relates feveral particulars of his life, that Alexander, indulging
" 'ftory be true or not, there is no Angular character, might

; having pra&ifed the moft hardy felf-controul, unlikely, that the furly Cynic might r

r character, might put himfelf v

upon hdi-ity for hi [cant) fuj >rt In. mformity to the fimilar to what has been above related.

pri-nci -. hich he had adopted, and the character he fuf- As far as we can depend on the reprefentations of the a

Vol. XI. 4 Q^ cietv



DIOGENES,
nts, D :ogenes was a philofopher of a penetrating genius, table and the cup/but not the idea of the table and the
' • ;•• t .1 «h,i 1 , :>,-, a-i.l deeply verfed in the cup." Plato replied, « No wonder, for you have eyes but
owledge of mankind. He alfo poffeffed an elevated mind, no intelkft " His anfwer to an invitation from Craterus

ciffitudes of fortune, patient of fuffering, to come and dine with him was, " I had rathe

and incapable of fear. Contented with a little, he defpifed Athens, than fit down to the nrr C
• the luxuries of the age. Earneftly defirous of t. . . Hcing aflced what countryman he was, he replied, " A citi-

!.--,! ,- i . , n' . c i — t <- d r. „ - '
1 . / -i . « <„ rt : ; « " Y.w t ,-,- i^mI v <] r « r h E-d, - X >

and vices with a fteady confidence, fometimes degenerating one will believe you when you fpeak ill of me, any more
into feverity. His freedom gave great offence to multitudes ; than they would believe me if I were to fpeak u

and, of courfe, he fuffered much obloquy, and was made Hearing one of his friends lamenting that he fhouid not die

the fubje£l of ludicrous and difgraceful calui • W. \ . n.ti he f .id, i not u :••. i'-,
i 'c:ry

can hardiy believe that a perfon, who has been' extolled by place there is a paffage to the regions below." " Would
fome of the mol: eminent phi! - bisTol fiety and you be revenged upon your enemy," faid Diogenes, "be

' wifdom, virtuous, that he may have nothing to fay againft you."
fhouid have been capable of committing the greffeft inde- Laertius, 1. vi. $20, &c. Arria' Epifi 1 iii Difl 21.
cencies, fome of which have been charged upon him. The Bruckt Phi] Enf. vol. i.

ilory of his intercom fe with Lais, the celebrated courtezan, Diogenes (not the Cynic), the ancient Greek writer on
• uology ; and as it chiefly depends mufic, attacked by the a^a-og, Philodemus, whofe abufe of

on the teitimopy of Athenaeus, wc ought to recolleS, that mufic has been recover d ti . h. cinders of Hu uLiueum.
this writer has amaffed a vanet> ' ' lifcredit of Diogenes, furnamed the Babylonian, from .his birth-,

philofophy. From the charge of" philofophical pride, how- place, Seleucia, near Babylon, flourished in the fecond cen-
evtr, the moft partial advocates of Diogenes cannot acquit tury, B C. He was r, lifcipl I yfippus, and the fuc-
him: hence, he was led to treat other philofopher*, and ceffor of Zeno of Tarfus, whtre he taught the •

even magistrates and princes, with contempt; and he his feci win imw-.-ar. : inigence, and a high reputation,

reproved vice, wherever he found it, with bitter'nefs, and He was the author of feveral works on divination, the laws,

this con- learning, Sec. which have been referred to t-

du&, nor did it require his taking the cloak and wallet of a Cicero and others. He is faid to have lived to the age of
mendicant. The time and manner of his death are not fatif- 88 years, and philofoph-'zed to the laft.

. That he was highly
fa&orily ascertained. It is moft probable that he died at efteemed l

1 i] ries is evident from his being ap«
Corinth of mere decay, in the 90th year of his age, in the pointed in conjunaion with Carneades, the head of the
1 ft year of the 1 14th olympiad, B. C'324. He was buried academics, and Cricolaus, the chief of the peripatetic fchool,

honourably by the Athenians at the public expence ; a co- to the embaffy to Rome. As a proof how well his practice
• lumn of Parian marble, terminated by the figure of a dog, conformed to his principles, we are told, that when he was
was placed over his tomb ; and his friends erefted many once difcourfing againft anger, an infolent young man, with,

brazen ftatues to his memory. th I ,r (Lis. hm t< e .1 I r Jjia an lit net,

The philofophy of Diogenes, which was practical, con- fpat upon him, and otherwife contumelioufly treated him,
• '.b:

—

" Virtue of mind, as well as upon which the philofopher obierv. . cnefs, " 3

ftrength of body, is to be acquired chiefly by exercife and not angi , but 3 1 1 tful whether I ought to be fo."
habit. Nothing: can be accomplifhed without labour, and Bayle. Brucker by Enfield.

every thing with it. Even the contempt of pleafure may, by Di-ogenes Laertius, fo named from the fuppofed
habit, become pleafar.t. All things belong to wife men, to phc* of his birth, L-:ct.?, cr Laertes, in Cilicia, was a Greek
wj, •>. t' e >'-

,. I .• <.'-. '!"
. , -,< • > - j; .

v • ! • \- > •
, „ Vi > . „ 1 n 1 1 1-

from the vices and i
''.-,.,

• ', ins about the time of the Antonh .

be -'>> ,{ - '- L ^ iv . 1 v. . ...i/ - " • / - <• * • O >
• >< , h v m • < - ,t <-

-i .

!
> , .

happiell condition of human life is that which approaches that he lived under Severus and lr lu; c ifm > id 1, t hi,

the neareft to a ilate of nature, in which all are equal, and book of the" Lives," &c. was written about the year 210.,

virtue is the only ground of diftin&ion. The end of phi- . 1 . A s an author the
lof hv if to fubdue the paffions, and prepare men for every principal w«$rk of Diogenes is entitled "The Lives, Opi-
condition of life." nion.s, and Apothegms, of celebr-.; v "

The following maxims or apothegms of Diogenes, fe- books, which has been regarded by fome as a very valu-

lefted from a variety of others, may be gratifying to able repofitory of m;.: f> I llory of philofophy
;

the reader:—" I trample under foot the pride of Pia- but the character given of it by Brucker is, that the author
to," faid Diogenes, treading upon his robe. "Yes," " h;<3 r. I

< / i ,\ th u nt iti httl jud 1 u

faid Phto, "with : your own." To a patched' .ory accounts, relied upon doubt-
friend, who advifed him to ind-ilgc himfelf in his old age, hil ar.tho.rities, admitted as fads, many talcs which were pro-

he faid, " Would ycu have me quit the race when 1

alraoft reached the goal." Piato, having defined

two-legged animal without wings, Diogenes plucked off' the whole, to have been the produftion of a credulous and
the feathers from a cock,' and turning him into the academy, feeble mind. He alfo compofed a book of epigrams,
exclaimed, "See Plato's man." In reph 1

< \ ch h.e refer: . itth i hi hifl u is known, but he

aflced him at what time he ought to dine, he faid, "If you fuppefed ti savr; bet in lin A a '• Epicurean philofopl

are a rich man, when you will ; if you are poor, when you His Life of Epimenides contains a paffage w ! f, i

can," " How happy," faidone, " is Call ill nil- ate the infenption on the altar at Atl .

wkh Alexander." "No," faid Diogenes, "he is not unknown God, mentioned Afts, xxvii. 16—23. t

happy; for he muft dine and fup when Alexander pleafes." Altar. The beft edition of his "Lives, &c. is tl

Plato, difcourfing concerning ideas, fpoke of the abftra& of Meibomius, Arnft. 1692, 2 voii if., w n th if

idea of a table and a cup. Diogenes faid, « I fee the tions of Menage. Brucker's Hifl. Philos. by Enfie;d.



fopher <..>f the I

or 500 years B. C. Having ftudied under A n -:n iui< . r- Lhuctod, all placed forward.
icxwikd naxagora t Atb as, /here he taught philofo-

*

phy and eioquence for fome time with great reputation. Species.

i >drines were unpopular, or his fuccefs created Exulans. White, back and wings lineated with white;

jtaloufy, and he was obliged to leave the city at the pei v, legs flefli colour; quill-feathers black; tail

of his life; and from this period nothing more is record 1
' 1. \ . G-nel.

—

Diomedea exulans, Linn.—
of him. Little is known of *J" t u ut \ h

* - < ,< . H n ' - ,„,, | ,ifes.

—

Man of war
merits, but he appeal? t ; h - it the air pofftffed a bird, Grew. < 7J}, Arft. Zool.

ci rinc- ini iligen , mcl ii tl : firfl principle in nature : that This fort of aib'atrofs is larger than the fwan, measuring
the number of worl '

1 , hat they were formed from thn 1 gth ; and its general expaiifibn

by an exertion of the poweis of rarefaftion and condenfa- between the wings, when opened and ftretched out, about
tion ; and that the centre of the earth, which is globular, ten feet. Many voyagers {peak of them as far exceeding

is in the centre of the whole. Moreri. Brucker by Enfield, even thefe dimftifions. One expanding to the breadth of
DIOGENISPromontorium, in Ancient Geography,

"
'"

-
• •

>rv of Ethiopia, upon the Arabic gu if. Ptol. another of twelve feet in the Bankfian MS. One in the

JJiOGNETUS, in Biography, a philofppfofr, who Leverian colleaion is faid to have meafured thirteen feet :

flouriihed in the reign of the emperor Marcus Aurelius, and if we may credit Ives, an a

?K". pi pt 1 of that prince, by whom off the Cape of Good Hope, which expanded feventeen 1

uittJ in philrlop'iv id ot! in. ' m- and a half. The bill of this bird is of a dirty yell

ioned with great refpeft crown of the head. pale cinereous brown, and the
hed by Henry Stephens colour. The young birds are fa

s inferted. By Lardner, gradually whiter as they advance t

knowledge. He is mentioned with great refpedt crown of the head. pale cinereous brown, and the legs flelh

in, in whofe works, publifhed by Henry Stephens colour. The young b*
'

"'*

Aibatroffes are very abundsi.

been doubted. Diognetus was highly the tropics, both to the north and fouthw
,,t ft j hv h ut 1 iporaries, as well as greatly beloved in particular found in every temperate fouthern latitude as

by his pupil, Marcus Aurelius. Lardner. far as the polar regions have bet 1 1 . Ii .

DIOICI, flo&es, dioecious flowers, in Botany, have tells us, they are never :i 1.-; ihi 1. 1 one. They are feen

-
1 1 .1 ' /idual, and piftils in another, on feparate in vaft flocks in Kamtfchatka, and the adjacent iflands, about

s this is accompanied the end of June, and their arrival is a 'lure prefage of the

with no difference in the other parts of fuch flowers, as the fhoals of fifh approaching. They are voraciou . .1 I

calyx or corolla, and therefore the organs of impregnation often fwallow a filh of four or five pounds weight ; but as

are liable to meet in the fame flower in other plants of the they cannot take the whole of it into their ftomach at once,

fame natural genus, as happens in Lychnis, Valeriana, Ur- they are often caught with the tail hanging out of their

tica, Rumex, &'c They ftill more frequently meet in flow- mouth, and in this fituation are knocked down themfelves by
the fame fpecies, that are partly monoecious or dio- the natives. When caught, they defend themfelves ftoutly

ecious, witnefs man} > ' •
. numerous graffes, re- with the bill; their cry is harfh and difagreeable, and re-

ferred by Linnaeus on that account to his 23d clafs,, Poly- fembles the braying of the afs, or rather, according to Clay-

gamla, as well as our Englifh Maple, Sycamore and Afh. ton, that of a trumpet, fuch as the children buy at fairs.

Hence, fuch plants have been removed in the Flora Britan- They are known to breed, in Patagonia and the Falkland

nica to the united qlaffts, and no genera left in Polygamia iflands, and part of New Zealand bears the name of Alba-
that have not a difference of ftru&nre in the acceflbry parts trofs Point from this circumftance. The neft is made on
of their flowers. This ha3 been approvtd by all fcientific the ground with earth, its fhape is round, ftands about a

botanifts who have fubfequently confidered the matter, foot in height, and is indented at the top. The egg is

When flowers are perfedly monoecious or dioecious, and larger than that of a goofe, of a white colour, with a few
fuch diftin&ions are accompanied by a difference in their dull fpots at the broaden: end.; thefe eggs are efteemed good
acceflbry parts, a- /

'

/ 1 I j '. ..d for eating,

fome others, efpecially when there is moreover a difference white never becomes hard by boiling.

of inflorefcence, as in Quercus, Corylus, Hamulus, &c. While the female is fitting, the male is conftantly on the

nothing can be more natural, conftant, or convenient, than wing, an '
. . .

• ivy

fuch a charaaer. It is far otherwife when the male and are fo tame, as to fuffer themfelves to be puflied off the neit

female flowers are fo much alike, that there are rudiments of while their eggs are taken out. But their chj« dettruaion

each part in the contrary flower. Thus, Rhodiola is merely arifes from the perfection of the New Zealand "falcon,, which
a Sedum, with ineffeaual ftamens on one plant, and abortive the moment the female gets off the neft, darts upon it, and
piftols on another. See Diclinia. S. , flies away with the eggs. The albatrofs itfelf has its enemies
DIOKO-WAR,orDiACOTAR, in Geography, a town of hkewife, particularly a fort of gull of a dark colour, like

ii ; i6miles~S.W. of Efzek, the fkua. This wily a- • -,.

» DIOMEDJE, Insula, in Ancient Geography, iflands of ftrength, endeavours to attack the albatrofs underueath, and
the Adriatic fea, according to Strabo, Ptolemy, and Pliny, to prevent which, the latter is obliged to fettle on the water.

They are now the iflands of " Tremiti." One of thefe iflands Thefe birds are often taken by the natives of Kamtfchatka,
was called *Teutria, and the other Diomedea and Trimetus. by means of a hook baited with a filh: they are caught
They had to the fouth that part of Italy in which was chiefly for the fake of their inteitines, a particular part >f

fituated mount Garganus. which is blown up as a bladder, and ferves as floats to buoy
DIOMEDEA, in Ornithology, a genus of the aquatic or up their nets in fifhing. Of the bones they make tobacco

marine kind, the albatrofs of Englifli navigators. Thefe pipes, needle cafes, and other ufeful things ; the flefh is not

birds have the bill ftrajght, with the upper mandible hooked in much requeft, being hard and unfavoury. Hawkefworth,

4 Q 2 however



D I O D I

evoyagers: againft the life of her hufband. He therefore embarked
it, they were fkinned, and foaked in fait water again, and after much travelling, fettled with the companions

im ucm uiunung; then parboiled, and the liquor being of his fortunes at Daunia, on the Adriatic coaft of Italy,

thrown away, ftewed with frefh water till tender, and being where he married the daughter of the king, and founded the
ferved up with favoury fauce, they were much commended, city of Argyrippa, afterwards called Arpi. Gen. Biog.
The albatrofs feeds chiefly on marine animals. Diomedes, in Geography., the name of an ifland near
Two varieties of the fpecies exulans are defcribed in the the promontory of Siberia, on the N. E. point of the con-

Gmelinian Syftema, one of which is brown, with the upper tinent.

part blackifh ; the bill red, with the tip blackifh, down cine- DIOMEDIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, in

reous, and whitifh towards the head. The other is white
; th Dauni diftria, ten! d by 'ityi!.

the region of the moulders, wings, and tail, blackifh brown ; DIG? II i
< :i talv, at the bottom

head, and upper part of the neck, deep ftraw colour; and of the gulf which lies to the eaft of Aquileia. It is now
the upper mandible white or reddifh, the lower red, with a called Belforte.

white keel. . Diomedis Stabulum, a town of Thrace, which belonged
Spadicea. Deep chefnut, front, orbits, chin, throat, to king Diomedes, called by Mela "' Diomedis Ti

h , .

r, lill -feathers, abdomen and legs white; bill ochrace- Diomedis Avis, in Ornithology, the name of a bird of
ou3 white. Diomedea fpadieea, Gmel. Chocolate albatrofst the web i .

" . hooked at the end,
Cook's Voyage.

_

and with its hinder toe'not conne&ed by the membrane that

i t ! MW than the foregoing, meafuring little more joins the reft. It is of tke fize of a common hen, but its

than three feet in length. The plumage is, in general, of a necl

fine deep chocolate, paleft beneath ; the tail is i

rounded, and the legs blueifli white, with white claws. This or lefs white ; its beak is ot a fine red, or in iome of a yel

ving more or lefs white about the head, and in- lowifli colour, with a black end. It is found in the Infuli

kind of albatrofs, entirely of a Diomedea, now called Tremiti, hi the A driatio fea, and ii

grey brown colour, with the bill and legs pale, is found in faid to be peculiar to that place. See SwEAK-lVater.
China, and has been confidered as a variety of this fpecies : DION, in Biograp> .abitantof Syracufe,

its length is two inches and a half. who, deriving an ampl, ! is father, Hippa-
Chlo-korhynchos. White; bill black; keel of the rinus, became a difciple of Plato, invited by Dionyfius the

upper mandible and bafe of the lower yellow ; body above Elder to his court at Syracufe. The philofopher was
black blue, beneath white. Gmel. Tellaw nofed albatrofs. highly pleafed with his fcholar, and fpeaks in high terms of
Lath. his attention and proficiency. Being a philofopher in prac-

Length about three feet and breadth feven, the bill tice, as well as fpeculation, Dion efcaped the diffolutenefs

black, with the upper ridge and tip yellow, and the bafe of of the licentious capital, attached himfelf to the caufe of
the under mandible is alfo yellow. The head is grey, and liberty, and took part with his preceptor in the j

"

V-tween the bill and eyes is an obfeure black fpot, and an- which he underwent from the tyrant. He
' rover the eye. The hi ' " '

' ' * " '

«,..,-.
„ , . .

....
other over the eye. The hind part of the neck is dufky, the conne&ed with Dionyfius by having married his daughter

")ack, fcapulars, and wings duflcy blue and'
mder part of the body white ; the tail muc
e yellowifh white, with the fore part and port

ufky. "This fpecies is met with in the fouthern he- Younger, B. C. 366, he maintained confiderable'influence

lower part white 5 back, fcapulars, and wings dufky blue and by his fitter's being

r fix feet above the furface of Plato was again invited to the Syracuf

black ; rump and under part of the body white ; the tail much elteemed by him, io as to be employed in ieverj

duflcy ; the legs pale yellowifh white, with the fore part and portant embaffies. At the acccfiion of Dionyfiu
1

'' " ^ is fpecies is met with in the fouthern he- Younger, B. C. 366, he maintained confiderable infl

to 60 degrees round the pole. This bird by virtue of his character and his wealth. At his requeft,

obtained the
Fuliginosa. Brown ; head, bill, tail, quill-feathers and recal of Philiftus, a man notorious for his adherence to arbi-

claws, footy brown ; area of the eyes white. Gmel. Sooty trary principles. This fa&ion determined to fupplant the

sr brown albatrofs, Forfter, Albatrofs with a white ey"e- credit of Dion and his favourite philofopher ; and availed

brow, Cook's Voyage.
"

themfelves of a real or fuppofititious letter, to fix upon him
Inhabits the feas within the Antartic circle, is about the the charge of treafon. Dion, precluded from felf-defence,

fizeof a goofe, and meafures about three feet in length. The was transported to Italy ; and from thence proceeded to

bill is black j the irides pale yellow; at each angle of the Greece, where he was received with great honour. At
The general colour of the Athe
' " • - '

; to black or confe

and beneath Dionyfius became jealous of his populari

ye, the leathers are white, but not on the fore part of mittance, confifcated his eftates, and compelled bis. wi

he quills and tail are dark brown, nearly black ; the who had been left at Syracufe as an hoftage, to marry 1

fhafts of both white, and the latter pointed; legs pale other perfon. Dion, juftly incenfed at this ufage, deter-

brownifh lead colour ; claws black. mined to expel Dionyfius. Plato refilled his intention ;

Obferved throughout the fouthern ocean within the An- but, encouraged by other friends, he affembled a body of

tartic circle. troops, and, with a fmall force, failed for Sicily, and landed

DIOMEDES, in Biography, was fon of Tydeus.king of at Minoa, a town belonging to the Carthaginians. Avail-

Etolia, and afterwards king or Argos himfelf. He led hissing himfelf of the abfence of Dionyfius upon an expedition

fubjeds to Troy in numbers fufficient to man eighty fhips

;

to* Italy, he advanced to the capital, and was received at the

hence he became one of the principal commanders at the gates of the city, amidft the acclamations of the people.

Trojan war, and Homer has made him one of the moll dif- At length Dionyfius arrived; but, after feveral confh&s
tinguifhed heroes of his Iliad. After the deitruftion of and ineffe&ual propofals of accommodation, he was-obliged

Troy he returned to Argos, where he is faid to have found to make his efcape to Italy. Dion, poffefiing to a great

his wife conueded with an adulterer, and plotting with him degree the aufterity and rcferve of a philofopher, was fup-

planted

i is brown ; the head and tail inclining to black or conferred upon him the freedom of their ftate. At length

re, behind and beneath Dionyfius became jealous of his popularity, flopped his re-

his eftates, and compelled bis. wife,
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planted u> the popular suV-cri by Heraclides, a Syracufan and part ofthe^th areloit. The 25 following arc extant,
exile, and obliged to make his r treat to 1 iu Hie ut tl latl I . • br .,

J flat ; tin l,
1

! < m dfo
inhabitants of Syracufe were foon after reduced to d: ft re is left, except a few fragments. We have, however, an epi-

by an armament fent againft them by Dionvfiusj and a tome of his work, from the time of Pompey to the end of it

deputation was lent > , - h-'s affiitance. The in the reign of Severus, which was made by Job V,
philosopher, burying in oblivion the flight he had received, nephew to the patriarch of Onht intinoplc.

*

'Dion's Jv'ftory,-

and anxious only for the welfare of the ftate, determined to notwithftinding its defect;;, is jnftiy admired, and Xiphiiinus''s

make an attempt for its deliverance. Accordingly, he epitome is well tfteerred. In fome places we find fragments
marched at the head of a body of troops, who declared their of Dion f

I , md til . »me ft pre! t Dion in

readinefs to follow him to de.-t>.b 01 utto* •. u.d iound the his own words. Dion's hiftory is fup'pofed to have been,

city in the lad extremity of dcfolation and terror. Having pubiifhed foon after the year 230. In Dion's hiftory "we
pardoned the machir iti< ur oi Heraclidi and his adherents have a (hort and defective account of the fiege and capture
v ' " <i t n .• d Knif ,\ , 1 .1 i r '

I* , ,1 Pl .i- .,.-,, n, v , ', , ,1 .jj- :• tal'i'.M to tie n- ••! i!k-

feffion of the citadel, and entered it in prefer- >i h >p- t« nn) rl ><\
, and the conqueft of Judssa under Titus and'

plauding citizens. At the gate he was met by his filter, Vefpafian. We have, i 1 wii in th h ftory of Domitian,
leading his fen and his wife Arete. The two former were an atteftation to the progrefs of Chrift.anity, and the fuf-

embraced by him, while the latter ftood by unnoticed, and ferings o- ,
-

diffolved in tears. At length his tendernefs v 1
I

1
i 1 < ,; < 1

' n Cie:::e-U luffered death on ac-

and, embracing her, he fent her with his fon to his houfe. count of ->
. as banifhed to a re-

Having eftablifhed the Syracufans in pofftfilon of the , whitln rfons were wont to
citadel, he difmiffed his guards, and retired to the condition be fent for (late crimes, or other like offences. Another
of a private citizen. As foon as public tranquillity was re- paffage in Dion's h it 1 1 fuppofiuon of the
ftored, inteftine factions revived. Heraclides was among the leverity of Domitian's perfecution, though it was not long,

foremoft of the malcontents, and Dion was perfuaded to and leads us to conclude, that the perfecut . -

aflaffinate him. Thi3 fatal deed robbed him of ail mental ceafe till after the beginning of Nerva's reign. We have
peace, and his imagination was henceforth haunted with alfo an account of the fhower by which Marcus Antoninus
avenging furies. Having loft his fon by a premature and and his army were faved in Germany. The beft editions of
voluntary death, an Athenian, who was his intimate friend, Dion Cafiius are thofe of Leunclavius, Hanau, fol. 1606,
formed a confpiracy againft his life. Burfting into his houfe, and of Reimarus, Hamburgh, 2 vols. fol. 1750. Crevier's

the traitor feizsd his perfon, and, whilft Dion ftruggled, H ft. Emp. vol. viii. Lardner's Works, vol. viii.

his murderers, being unprovided with weapons, could not Dion, or Dlum, in Ancient Geography, a promontory
difpatch him, till they were fupplied through a window with placed by Ptolemy in the northern part of the ifle of Crete,

a dagger. The death of Dion happened about the year 354 —Alfo, a town of Greece, in Eubcea.—Alfo, a town of
B. C. in the 55th year of his age. His filler and wife, and the Decapolis, between Pella and Gadara. Ptol—Alfo, a
a pofthumous infant of which his wife was delivered, were town placed by Strabo and Herodotus in Epirus.—Alfo, a
foon after put to death. The Syracufans afterwards cherifh- town of Greece, in Macedonia, fituated north of mount
cd his memory as their deliverer, and honoured him with a Olympus, and near it, where the games were celebrated.

—

public monument. Plut. Vit. Dion. Rollin's Anc. Hift. Alfo, a town of Italy.—Alfo, a town of Afia,in Pifidia—
to!, iv. Alfo, a town of Thrace, near mount Athos.—Alfo, a town
Dion Cassius Cocceianus, was a native of Nice, in Bi- of Afia, in Ccelofyria. , Steph. Byz. fays that it was near

thynia, and the fon of Apronianus, who was prefec\ of Bithy- Pella, and built by Alexander. Ptolemy diitinguilhes Pella

nia at the acceffion of Adrian. Dion was a fenator of Rome from Dion.
in the reign of Commodus, and entrufted with feveral govern- DIONiEA, in Botany, (a name of Venus, from her mo-
ments and polls of dignity under the fucceeding emperors, ther Dione. " Sacra Dionaa matri, Divifqus-ferebamJ' fays

He was twice conful ; the fecond time a3 colleague to the her fon iEneae, Virg. JEn. 3. 19. In its botanical appiic'a-

emperor Alexander Severus, A. D. 229. His rigorous tion, of which Solander and Ellis w.: t 1 it may be
difcipiine, when he commanded the Pannonian legions, ex- underftood as alluding to the elegance and delicacy of the
cited a tumult and a combination againft him, which endan- flowers which rival thofe of Linnx 1 vourite Trh-nt \

gered his life. But he retired from Rome, and paffed the Venus's Fly trap. Elh ii A "r, N< v Llpfal. v. 1. 98. t. 8.

greater period of his confulfbip in Campania. He after- Ejufd. Monogr. 38. t. I. Linn. Mant. 2. 1-5 1. Schreb.
wards returned to his native country, and finifhed his days 288. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 574. Mart, Mill. 1= St. v 2

in tranquillity. Twenty-two years of his life Were devoted Julf. 431.. Clafs and order, Dec

to the compofkion of a Roman hiftory in. the Greek Ian- Ord. Gru'tnales, Linn. " V-w if n,' j'uif. Undoub llj

guage, comprehend :s, the whole period a-kin to Drofera, and therefore to the Capparides of Juffiem
from the origin of the Roman ftate to his own times. Ten Gen. Ch. < ih Perianth of five ovate-oblong, acute,

years were employed in collecting materials, and twelve more fpreading, permanent leaves. Cor. Petals five, equal, obovate,
'

1 digefting and arranging them. To this work, as he in- concave, longer than the caly: '

' '......

sus, he ' " "

' "'" ,m
'

'
"

' ' *forms us, he was impelled by a virion, which occurred to in their lower part. Statu. Filaments ten, equal, awl (haped, •

him the- night after he had received the emperor Severus'a fpreading,. uWter than the petals :

thanks for a treatsfe which he had compofed on the prefagea their pollen three-iobed. Pijl. Germen fuperior, roundifli,

that had announced el that prince. This cir- depreffed, furrowed ;. ftyle thread-fhaped, frtorter than the
cumftance leads us to conclude, that he was not only fuper- filaments ; ftigma depreffed, fringed. Fern. Capfule of one
ftitiou3, but inclined to adulation ; and, indeed, his hiftory cell, furrowed. Seeds numerous, minute, nearly ovate, affix--

is evidently partial to Casfar and his party, whilft it abufes ed to the «' bottom of the capfule." Ellis.

Cicero, Brutus, Seneca, and other patriots. His ftyle, Eff. Ch. Calyx of v , I 1 _ s live, equal. Cap-
however, is clear and eafy, and he has interfperfed a variety fule fuperior, furrowed, of -> el) ^ ' <Is numerous, affixed

of judicious rcfle&ions. Of the 80 books, the firft 54 and to the bafe of the capfule. Stigma fringed.
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The only known fpecies is D. Mufcipula, figured by "Ellis DIONIS, Peter. ' nested to the prae-

in the places above cited, copied in Shaw's Nat. Mife. t. 40. tice of furgery, in which he acquired coniiderable fame ; be-
But Venten. Jardin de la Malmaifon, t. 29. and Sims in came firfl known by being appointed reader of the ledums
Curt. Mag. v. 20. t. 785., are original figures. It grows in in anatomy and furgery in the royal gardens at Paris, infti-

the fwamps of North Carolina, lat. 3<J° sorth, and was fent tuted by Lewis XIV. This procured him, in 1680, the ap-
in a dried ftate by John Bartram to Peter Colli 1 . .1 inn t (••f-furgeoi m rch nary to the queen, the dauphin-

1765, fent the fame to Ellis. Solander communicated a ipe- e'ffes, and the royal c'u'ui., vh , 'Ikes he held, with
cimen to Linnajus, from which, and Ellis's paper, the cVnrac- great credit, to the i6rh of December, i/iS, t!:e time of
ters in the fecond 'Mantiffa were drawn up. "Mr. William his death. His firft publication contained the hillory of a
Young fent living plants to Kew in "1 768, fince which time woman, who was fuppofrd tojiave died in confequence of a
others have frequently been brought to England, where they rupture of the uterus. She was only in the fixth month of
bloffom one feafon in a ftove, by means of confiderable heat her pregnancy. On opening the body, there appeared, the
and moifture, but feldom furvive our winters. The great author fays, to be two uttri, one of which v.. •

1,

Angularity of the plant confifts in its leaves, which are radical, But as'the woman was only m the fixt 111 f hi

numerous, fpreading on the ground} obovate, each terminated nancy, it , .! \\ c . -i . 11 I !< un ',

by an orbicular appendage, half an inch or more in breadth but was detained in one of the Fallopian tubes, which gave
when expanded, but compofed of two hemifpherical lobes, way, not bearing to be diftended to fuch a fizs as would
•ftrongly toothed at their outer edge, coloured and glandular contain a full-grown foetus. We have two cafes of ruptured
within. On the inGde of each lobe ftand about three highly Fallopian tubes recorded j one by De Graaf, and the other
irritable eredl briftles, which, when touched, caufe the two by Cyprianus : but there are no cafes of ruptured uteri oc-

lobes to fold together like a rat-trap, imprifoning infefts, curring at fo early a period of pregnancy. This was pub-
no doubt that their putrifying bodies may adminifter an air limed in 16S3. In 1690 bepublifhed "Anatomie deThomme,
wholefome to the plant, which theory, recent obfervations on fuivant la circulation du fang, et les nouveiles decouvertes/'

Sarracenia, Drofera, and Nepenthes confirm. See Sra. Introd. 8vo. ; an ufeful epitome, containing all that was then
to Botany, 195—198. The roots of the Dwnaa&re defcribed known on the fubjed. It was well received, and frequently

as fcaly and .perennial. The flower-ftalk is foiitary, radical, reprinted -,,..,
a fpan high, bearing a corymbus of very elegant fnow-white guage, by order of Cam -hi, the emperor of China, for the
flowers, fomewhat refembiing, in general afpeft, thofe of the benefit o* ', '

1 1 t -

] wi.ich firll appeared
Parnafjia, the petals moreover be 1 ipedwith in 1707, was "Com.. rations de <

.pellucid parallel veins. Our knowledge of the fruit is im- au Jardin Royal del*,. " "..-. 1'hj ji, bi . L p nuJ
perfe£t,'but it feems very much to accord in general ftructu re dill m 1 I quently than the former work, and has been
with thofe of PsrnaJJia and Drofera, at leaft fo as to flamp tranflated iiito nearly all the modern languag .

them all of the fame natural order, while other particulars gave an edition of it in Latin, with notes, andVit rtili retains

approach thefe plants to Saxijh igl. Bot. a certain degree of cr il j
.

••
.

v. 2. t. 82. The theory of botanical affinities is too much fur la mort fubite, avec 1' hiftoire d'une fille cataleptique,"

a fcience of conjedure to'juflify dogmatical conclufiona, and i2mo. ; and, in 1718, " Traite general des accouchmens,"
m IM rfalfyi m 1 und ! uj 1 it can as yet be but arti- 8vo. This alfo has been tranflated into moft modern ian-

"jficial and incomplete. Such attempts, however, conducted guages, though it contains little more than an bridgn t

with due modefty, are laudable, and muft in the end lead to of the practice of Mauriceau, and is now almoil entirely

fome truths. S. unnoticed. Hall. B:b. Chir. Eloy. Dift. Hift.

Diontea, in Gardening, comprifes a plant of the low " DIONYSI Promontorium, or Civitas, in Ancient Geo-
growing herbaceous perennial exotic kind ; the Venus's Fly- graphy, a promontory or town, fituated in the fouthern part

trap, D. mufdpula. of the ifland of Taprobana, according to feveral copies of
It rii in imple 1 he 1 ight of about fix inches, Ptolemy,

which ends in a fpike of milk-white flowers. It has two DIONYSIA, an ifland of the Mediterranean fea, orer-

lobes at the upper joint of the leaf, which conftitute a fort againft the coail of Etoli*. "

Method of Culn — This is a plant which is increafed by that it was :

•lowing the feed obtained from u ca e fituatk ii poi it ti m ol l , under the metropolis of Boftra.—Alfo,
"ft mould which fiiould be plunged in a rrioderate hot of Greece, in Bceotia, faid to have been built by Bacchus.-

bed, and when the plants have acquired fome growth, they Alfo, a town of Italy,

fliould be removed into feparate fmall deep pot6 filled with Dionysia, or Dion^
bog earth, dew water, and made,' being given till they become cients, in honour of B'acchus.

Dionyfiaca, folemn feafts, held among t

The word is formed from the Greek Aionwio, of Atyvsn;,
The plants afterwards require to be placed in a frame or Bacchus; and that of A»f, the genit . / .

"

green-houfe, fo as to be proceeded from the full fun during Nyfa, a city in Egypt, on the frontiers of Arabia, where
the fummer heat, and have a free air, with proper waterings ; Bacchus is faid to have been educated by the nymphs.
but in the beginning of autumn, placed in the green-houfe, fo The Dionyfia are the fame with t are otl led

Ba« . hue is faid to have been educated by the nymphs.
'"" '"' * -e the fame with what an oth 1 .-. ii

Romans Bacchanalia and Liberalia

feftivalsunderthedenomination oi >\, ,;wt«,

e guarded from the effefts of froft being very mode- Orgia, and by the Romans Bacchanalia and Liberalia,

rately watered at that period. There are di

Thefe are plants which are of the fenfitive kind, affording Dionyfia ; but
variety among others of the exotic green-houfe forts. c^aw-spa, probably the fame with ^syaA», or the greater
DIONE, in Mythology, a fc-a nymph, the daughter of Dionyha . fometirm 11 .lied, by way of eminence, Aiomo-ux,

•Ocean and Thetis, and the mother of Venus by Jupiter. without any other addition, as being the moft celebrai 1 of
Dione, in Zoology', a fpecies of Coluber. all Bacchus's feftivals at Athens, where it was Ik i

DIONIA, in Ancient Geography^ a town of the ifland of month of Elaphebolion. This feftival wa3 celebrated by the
Cyprus. Athenians with extraordinary magnificence; t ra^.. , - •!
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«©medies were then exhibited in the theatre ; and hymns In any difturbance. As long as thefe feftivals continued, the

honour of Bacchus, accompanied with flutes, were chaunted leaft violence done to a citizen was criminal, and no creditor

us, in the Odeum. On this occafion each of the was allowed to profecute his debtor. All crimes and difor-

10 Athenian tribes appointed a ehoragus, whofe office is ders committed at this time were feverely puniftied on the

r , ,,! (, I i rider the article Choragus., 2. The fucceeding days. Anacharfis, vol. ii.

.;:, probably the fame with //«p«, or the'leffer On oc , the Heathens worshipped with

in to the divine honour thofe parts of the body, which are the inftru-

. Some will have this the lame with A»owr,« \wcua, ments of exciting and gratifying the moft impure paffions.

fo called from Awo;, a ivine-prefs, and place it in the month The figures of them, as we have obferved above, were car-

Lenson. ried about in fome of their facred procefiions, to which

Several days of the year were dedicated to the worfhip of hymns were fung, and :•_ • - •> r U/.r,,^
Bacchus. The city, the harbour of Pirseus, the counti I i in their facred rites and ceremonies, Arnobius,

wns, alternately re-echoed with his who had himfelf been a learned Pagan, treats largely.(Adverf,

•j, ne ] ' ho " 1 has on this occafion been in a ftate Gent. 1. v. p. 168, 169, &c. Ed. Varior. Dugd. Bat. 1651.)

of complete intoxication. Bacchanals and bacchanalian to which may be added what Clemens Alexandrinus relates

nymphs, crowned with ivy, fennel, and poplar, danced and concerning the facred cheft or coffer of Baccbu.;, md hi im-

i .ullive agitations, and pure contents, which were
'
propofed to veneration. (Clem.

.,„,. ; \\i<_ [, \ 1 , 1 > <rnt i

1

h '1 I pt.p 16. Ed. Potter.) See alfo what Auftin
"

it. p 16. Ed. Potter. ) See alfo what Auftin fays

which delicacy forbids us to tranflate. *« De
queezed ferpents ii Inn 1 :rwove them in their turpitudine facrorum quse Libero celebrantur. In Ttalias

iair, V •* 1 \ '1 in 1 in t . . mi . . p i '
,

i
.

- c „ t 1 1 t ) \ it, , . . 1. - 1.
1

, . -i, .<.: 1 1

;ancies attracted the attention of the terrified multitude, liccntia turpitudinis, ut. in ejus honorem pudenda viriha co-

feen • re exh hited at a feftival which was celc- lerentur. Nam hoc turpe membrum, per Liberi dies feftos

; ufque in urbem poftea- ve&abatur.
brated on the firft appearance or I ,<i ; Cn< „ 1 U 11 un 1 1 . 1

< .

. 1^1 / ' <
>

!

i imj

ii. ,d ..•*•' ". ^ r,.' .-. .. 1 ,. :

"

.

'

• *..,..'.,
bring the tribute of I d to the Athenians, Lavinio Libero 1

to fee the new pice-
'

theatre, and to be pre- onini 1
, v> .

,
,

1
1

fent at the games and public (I
( ill, above all, at a pro- per forum tranfve&nm effet, atquein loco fuo quiafcerit.

ceffion which reprc ' i-. . I. "' C '

1 > ' .' '
l

. ... honeftiffimam palam

t god is faid to coronam neceffe erat imponere." Auguftin. De Civ. Dei,

lueft of India: 1. vii. c. 21, p. 136. Ed. B
-

*ho reprefented the god DIONYSIACA
ing to facriiice them; others to plays and all m;

nj ,r I 1 H in i
• >.-.-"

; ,th Ii! 11 Ldlike caufe play-houfes were dedicated to Dionyfius, «

-. been attended when he made the conqueft of India: 1. vii. c. 2,1, p. 136. Ed. B.ned.

, who perfonated fatyrs, others who reprefented the god DIONYSIACA, in Antiquity, was s

Irao-ging goats along to i . iner of fports a&ed
^ • — .•»,,'.: :..:... o... v

'
^ ' ' - * •- - It't d to 1).

2 figures, fufpended on chu3 and Venus, as being the deities of fports and pleafure.

ous hymns: in fine, ail Potter, Archseol. Gref. lib. i. cap.viii. torn,' i. p. 41.long poles, and fing 1 in fine, ail Potter, Archseol. Gref. lib. i. cap.viii. torn, i. p. 41.

forts of peifons, of both fexes, moft of them clad in the fkina DIONYSIADl^ . nt Geography, iflands

of fawns, concealed under mailcs, crowned *
1 tul > < I) 111- i cuius, and placed by him in the

drunk or feimiing to be fo, ming 'v of that of Candia, in the gulf Bidymus.

| , A , it- mi 1 ' 1. , fome agitating their DIONYSIAN, or Victorian Period. See Cycle,
bodies like madmen, and abandoning themfelves to all the and Period.

convulfions of fury; others executing regular and military DIONYSIANA, in Ancient Geography^ town of Africa,

dances, but holding vafes inftead of bucklers, and throwing in the Bizacian territory.

thyrfi, 1 darts, with which they fometimes , DIONYSIAS, a town of Egypt, fituated near the lake

menaced and infulted the rpeftatore. In the midft ©f thefe Mceris.

bands of furies, the chorufles deputed by the different tribes Dionysias, in Botany, from Awwjos, Bacchus, is not
" " ''•

« j nutn ber of young only an appellation of the Ivy, facred

"Led given to the Hypericum Androfamum,1. "5 of the city, walked given to the Hypericum Androfamum, or Tutfan, by fome

, grains of fait, ivy leaves, and other myfterious fym- mountain of Spain, on the fea of Iberia, acccording 1

Argonautics of Orpheus.

i that high rank, from the ftate of fimple citizsr

fon-in-law to F
ceffion, which almoft alwavs began its march at night, halting nilhed by an adverfe party, atte

'

'
'"

'

'
"

'"
"

" theaft

1 downcaft eyes, decked out 1 is, and writers, who are generally confidered, in that

ferings%f the choiceft fruits, contained cakes' of different . DIONYSII Promontorium, in Ancient Geography,

forms, grains of fait, ivy leaves

which were in the form of ter- DIONYSIUS I. in Biography, king of Syracufe, was .

. witn ipeaators, and efpecially women, raifed to that high rank "

. lamps and torches, to light the pro- He was fon-in-law to Hermocrates, who, having been ba-
"

"
"

" ' "
,

1 by force of

z fquares and public places, to make libations, and to arms, and was kil i 1 Dionyfius was danger-

-ims in honour of Bacchus. The day was con fe- oufly wounded, but he recovered, and was afterwards recalled,

crated to different game?. The company repaired early to In time he procured himfelf to be nominated one of the

lb, ih. ; tr. either to be prefent at the competitions in mufic generals, and under pretence of raifing a force^ fufficient t«

and dancing between the chorufles. o'r to fee the new pieces, refill the Carthaginians, obtained a decree for recalling all

which the poets had prepared for the occafion. The firft of the exiles. He was foon called to take the chief command,
the nine archons prefided at thefe feftivals; the fecond at Hisiirftaft was to double the foldier's pay, and pretending

nines ; and both had lub^rdinate officers to re- that his life was in danger, he was allowed a body guard,

Heve them in their fun&ions, and alfo guards to drive all per- which he took care to fele& from thofe moft devoted to hi3

ions from the theatre, or other fpe&acles, who occafioned kmct. His courie was now clear j and in the 25th year of his .



DIONYSIUS.
*«re about 404 B.C. he affumed the title of king of Syracufe. melancholy. He vented his firft rage on his own friends.

His reign was not. without trouble : in an expedition againfi and then attempted to divert his chagrin by a public war,

the Carthaginians, he was deferttd by hi* own cavalry, who which proved unfurccfsful, and he wa> obliged to conclude

fled back tothecif" and made themfel Iters of the a p ry ti m ble terms. Dionyfius, after the

citadel and o:h-,lK.df<. >. A;.-;.Jm th.- ,' ..;,.- I
>'- u/.,,-, !, ;h. v ,\, r^uit.-tb^.f)"^.:. T)/. ,

lowed them with great celerity, got poiTcfiion of the a Locrian, and Ariftomache, the fitter of Dion : he treated

citadel, and took a fpeedy and fevere revenge. He now them wit) 1 rt ,
- had children by both. His re-

made peace with the Carthaginians, and employed him- lation Dion reproved t.iu« 1 ith m d 1 ion. and, in order to

• If in ' rtifyJBg th city, ift 1 \ hid he made an expe- improve his mind and temper, perfu^ded him to invite Plato

dition atraiuit ferns of the fret- flat.es of Sicily -, and in tune to his court ; but. the difcourfes of the philofophei

sfer

t he direaed the owns

md Italy,

treats i-vitli a 'if '

r mil) orthj 1 hi 1 d ink. He virtuous' man mutt be happy in every ftate : fuch was the

fitted out a great fleet and rendered himfelf very popular apology which he wu> sli-u- t - d 1 r th. .y I' *
> \\ t

among his own fubjrfis. War was now declared againft the he was anxious to commit. As he advanced in years, he
Carthaginian*, and carried on for fome years with various became the mod fui :. . : he confided in no

V.'.-ti.tVL ^ .
• n.,.«f . .u

J

.,.-d < ri., : »' r ..v ;cftviiA'n,i>t.!tn "h- p. ...»;> :i .

*

when he was beaten and obliged 1 ret , 1 yfii fen! 1 pi ieufly fearched, and tl king himfeif flej 1 bed

whither L'-olyxc- clubber fur-rounded bv a deep ditch,, with a drawbridge, it

id Thcfta with a is recorded of Dionyfius that he obliged the fervile courtier

wife as not to have accompanied my Damocles to partake of a fplendid feaft, while a naked fword

huiband had 1 been aware of his departure ? If I had been was fufpended by a fingle hair over his head. In the year 366
acquainted with his detign, 1 fhould have never informed B.C. a tragedy of his was aded, and to it was awarded the

you of it, but mould have fhared all hazards with him, and prize : this fo elated the king, that he offered a folemn facri-

ha*f thought m
}
flr m t he 1 „ u^clJtuv* j„e. k „ ,d dl h,s hv 1 en ml di nk lumMr '.,

f Polyxenus the exile, than filter of Dionyfius the tyrant." esc. is, as to be the caufeof bis death, winch happened in the
'

'
" •

'

' sfomuch tbTN , \M.-ro-|. .1 . I ..... K\.
abolition of the Dionysius II. fon of the preceding, fucceeded peace*

the honours of her rank, and belter-' . • d upon baucheries of a court, and it required all the intl

her -at her deceafe. The Carthaginians were at length fo his uncle Dion, aided by the leffons of Plato, to r

much reduced by defeats and ficknefs, that they were glad to fobriety. He then feemed to imbibe the true
]

to obtain permiffion to quit the ifland. D.o - philofophy, and to enter fo much into their fpi

-wards carried his arms into Italy, befieged and took Rhe- confider the cares of government a curfe rathei

gium, and fold all his captives for flaves. His cdnduft bleffing. The courtiers gained an afcendancy

towards Phyto, the commander, was worthy only of a cruel voung kin£, and fucceeded in driving from his

tyrant, a charader which in many rdpe&s he deferved,as Dion and Plato. The latter was exhorted to r

well for his aftions, as for the mode by which he attained which he confented, and Dionyfii

the fovereigntv : the fon of Phyto he caufed to be thrown honourable n ' ''
"

"

into the fea, and the father he firft treated with every and Plato ag
indignity, and then put '

' ' ~' "
'

' '
'
"'

'

'

1 bitio i of being elteemed learned, than he was of being Dion\ bl 1 taly, Die
poffcfll-d of the fupreme power. He wifhed to be regarded poffeffion of Syracufe, from which the king was unable to

as a p-iet, an honour which no doubt was readily conferred txoel hii r t {filiation of Dion, and Sicily it-

•upon him by fervile flatterers, but Philoxenus fprke freely fel'f had been the prey of different faaions and tyrants. In

of the merit of the verfes of his royal matter ; and as a re- the year 350 B.C. he re-afcended the throne, but his pail

ward for his integrity, was committed to prifon. Dionyiiu-, n 1

r >Ul not produce any real effed on the mind of

however, liberated him the next
-

. , ich he had fuffered in his own
to a fplendid entertainment, read fome other verfes, which perfon from the violence of party, exafperated his temper,

he thought would not fail of the poet's approbation : in this and rendered him more a tyrant. At length driven to re-

however he was difappointed. Philoxenus, when he had heard tirement by Timoleon, he went to Corbth, where he kept

e guards, and defired them to carry low company, and indulged in grofs debauchery. He took
the prifon : the king, no doubt, mortified at upon himfelf to d'rect t

offered him, had che moderation difplayed fome fkiil in mufic. Some writers have afferted

and good fenfe to pardon it. Dionyfius next fent his brc- that he was obliged, for a maintenance, to open a fchool at

ther in his own name, and with his own produftions, to con- Corinth ; but this ii not mentioned by Plutarch, and is pro-

tend at the Olympic games for the prize awarded to the bell bably not entitled to credit. .Neither the time nor the

written poetry ; the brother, it was admitted, did his place of his death is known. In his fallen ftate he was
part; but the verfes were received with the utmoft liable to the reproaches and farcafms of the witty : to one
ridicule : and Lyfias, the orator, pronounced an harangue, who afked what he bad gained by the wifdom of Plato,

proving that it was difhonourable for Greece to fuffer he replied, *' The ability to bear as I do this change of
an impious tyrant to fhare in the folemnities of a facred fortune." Plutarch. Univer. Hift.

entertainment. Dionyfius, however, made a fecond attempt, Dionysius of Haiicarnaffus, an hfftorian and critic,

and meeting with aa better fuccefs, he fell into a phrenetics! fon of Alexander, was a native of Haiicarnaffus, in



DIONYSIUS,
> Rome B. C. 30, and palled

pital. Here he emoloycd I) >

"• '>
> >

t.h, becam
1
M i.l ol Origen, and was afterwards num-

r
"

5
' " J "'

" jui'fhtd fcnolars. The period of

V trying and diffieu't, 'but f-.-cii

i-ul- i lb -nh-lt !ti fuch a rn-jn-

putdtion. Dm 1

iwn to th h ^ Pk ' ! iwi 1 is * nk l.ii i 1 t r
J

th * 11. 1 -itni o l

L) 1 1 m\ ,km

ftudying the Latin language, 111 converting with men of bered
* ''

refully perufing th « <
<

1

-•

of the city was brought ner as to clofe

1 ii ui 1 a 1 II j-
( rufi ig r

*t ancent Roman hif- his epii

From their works he compiled his " Roman An- was his

filled of twenty books, of which
Dionyfius

r I ,
'

I ' C >
~ ' < ,., 1 -mj \ , • , I )

'- . »
'

. 1 . i
, 1. c.i '

! r v- o

l-'.ir/' •
, "Y-..i " o, t'.<. :'»f; !". ,r- Mt Li .. . ' ...<.*.: . l- th,- C 1; ••.. , h<,-.-i. \. ^"lULy

are well known to the moderns. The ftyle of tins w,>t- >
l \ < , .. *h "

1, i-i-i t!

M .hi .1 . J .1 . I' ', • . !> 1,1".. ; . , f l )- .'., 1 1, v 1 ' t . i. , .. 1 t,'.' ( ,
I

1 1 r,l t
l „ I', nt 1. 1» rill

;. Ij -M3 narratives. Moreri. which Di<

Dionysius, called the Art')' , ramem- moderation, and prudence. Soon after Deciu , di

ber of the court of Areopagus 1 \r.h.-ns, w , i .! perfecutioi Inch ,va publifhed 1 \ md 11 t:h bo
" " '

j Chriftianity by St. ginning of f ~'
"

Ta.
have been confiderable, and we may infer I <m th lhi'.i n '

l -' ti But. 1 n< 1 (cu i

preaching. (See Aits, xvii. 34.) His literary a.c- Sabinus, prefect of Egypt, and committed to colt.

* *
A *' J

t Heliopohs, in Syria, are faid to Tapofyris, a fmall village in that part of Egypt

upied that his cbara&ei w, rd'pi 1 bl< fa- retired 1

tion reports that he was the firft bifhop of Athens, ap- this perfecution, when he returned to his charge
"

* ' office by the apoftle Paul ; and that he wa3 andria fome time in the year 2^
one of the early Chrillians, who fufLred martyrdom, pro- Soon aftei

bably under Domitisn. Several works have been afcribed Valerian and his fon Galhenus, before the "end of the year
i lionyfius, which were printed at Colog' 1 \> .r

. : ; . -nilian, then prefect

1^36, and which have been frequently reprinted with various of Egypt ; who required him to renounce the C! ill 1

commentaries. The mod complete editions are thofe of ligion ; b i ive mandate the bifhop replied,

Antwerp, in 1634, and of Paris, in 1644, both in two without hefitation, that ive ought to obey Go.l

volumes folio. It is now, however, the general opinion of man (Acts, v. 29.), and aflured the preteft, that he was a
learned men, that they are fpurious, though they differ in worfhipper of the one God, and could worfhip no other,

opinion concerning the time when they were written. The nor could he ever ceafe to be a Chi Mian. Upon which be
opinion mod generally received is, that they were written in ordered J >i n 1 1

hi I
1 to a place lied Cephro,

the latter part of the fifth, or the beginning of the fixth cen- in Libya, under a ft rift prohibition that they mould not
tury. James Bafnage afierts, that the author of thefe hold any aflemblies. During his exile, he retained a tender
works mentions no books of the Old Teftament but thofe of affedion and concern for his people, and excrciftd '1 niniilrv

the Jewifh canon ; and it it is plain that one of thofe books among thofe who a

: Song of Songs. Daille fays, that he omits no facred this ftate of banifliment he continued about two or three
boofc, either of the Old or New Teftament; however " the years; and in the year 261, he returned to his people at
beloved difciple" alone is exprefsly mentioned. It is mani- Alexandria, among whom he officiated to their great fatis-

felt, that the author received the Revelation; and it is proba- faction and profit. But the peace of this city was of mart
ble, that he thought St. John's Gofpel to be the laft written duration ; for it was again amVcted with fedition and war, and
book of the New Teftament, it being mentioned laft, and then with peililence. In thefe diftreffing fcenes, Dionyfiua
next after the book of Revelation. Fab. Bib. Gr. T. v. exhibited an admirable example of fortitude, piety, and
Cave's H. L. vol. i. Lardner's Works, vol. ii. iii. and v. humility, and of zeal in promoting the edification and tran-

Dionysius, bifhop of Corinth, flourifhed under the quillity of the Chriftian church. Of the numerous epiftles

emperors Marcus Antoninus and Commodus, about the year andtreatifes which were written by him, we have remaining

170. Some have afferted, but without fufficient authority, only one entire epiftle, and confiderable fragments of others

that he was a martyr. St. Jerom reprefents him as a man preferved by Eulebius. In the controverfies of his time, Dio-
of great eloquence and induftry, and he appears to have nyfius feems to have taken an active part. He ftrongly

been actuated in a very eminent degree by a truly Chriftian oppofed the opinion of Novatianon the fubject of repentance,
fpirit. Defirous of extending his ufefulnefs beyond the and the treatment of Iapfed Chriftians. He was alfo adverfe

limits of his own ecclefiaftical charge, he addrefTed epiftles to to the grofs notions of the millennium, that prevailed in fome
Chriftian churches in different provinces of the Roman parts of Egypt ; and he endeavoured to appeafe the conten-
empire, with a view of confirming them in the faith, and tions that fubfifted between Stephen bifhop of Rome, and
guarding them againft noxious errors. Of thefe epiftlea Cyprian bifhop of Carthage ; and the letters which he wrote
we have remaining only fome fragments cited by Eufebius

;

on this occafion manifeft an excellent fpirit of candour and
but thefe feem to evince the genuinenefs of the Chriftian Chriftian charity. He wrote alfo againft the doctrine of
fcriptures, and to pourtray the judgment, candour, and Sabellius concerning the Trinity, and againft Paul of
peaceable fpirit of the author. Cave's H. L. vol. i. Lard- Samofata, whofe peculiar opinions will appear under their

ner's Works, vol. ii. refpe&ive articles. Dionyfius's own opinion, with regard to

Dionysi us, bifhop and probably native of Alexandria, the Trinity, feems to have been much the fame with that of
fucceeded Heraclas in the chair of the catechetical fchool of Arius. Eufebius's E. H. 1. vi. and vii. Cave's I ft. vol 1.

upon his death was chofen Fab. Bib. Graec. T. v. Lardner's Woiks, vol. iii.

.D. 2470^8. He died in the 1 2th Dionysius, pope,
" "

~ " '"
of prefl

Dionyfius was defcended from "a Gentile family of cityj July 22, A.D.
ear of the emperor Gallienus, in the year of Chrift 264 or from the office of prefbyt*

6<. Diony" '"
r

' '
r '"

"' '" ' " ' '
" " ^

Vol. XL



DIONYSIUS,
269. About- the commencement .F hi >\ e,_ in the he inferted, in the beginning of his book, Come fragments of
year of our Lord 260, or 261, the Chnftians at Ca:farea, in them in common notes ; but they were disfigured by a num-
Cappad)cia, we.f r.> m f t< reat di ef* by the in (ion I

I of typo phicai errors.

force barbaroui people; upon which this good bifhop wrote At length, in the year 1720, M. Burette publiflied thefe
them a letter of f\ . .'A >> 1 >

n ', >, i n
, , ,

th-t"t ,., > the " Memoirs of the Academy des Infcrip-

live. This benefit was long held in go! ul rem. » b'-i
•

>d, ,,,, 1
, f] ance's library at Paris, No. 3221,

C-sfar^a Ii"v,i;n,ws a v.ntr in the S d> J'- 1 c •-' -- whudi hk-w lc cn<. t.-n.d tht tnufiral tromlsot ArJhdcs
verfy, and corresponded with, his name-lake of Alexandra Quinthianus, and of Bacchius fenior. But though the words
on this fubjAl. A large fragment of what, he wrote on this were confuhd, and confounded one with another, they ap.

j- 01 t urn. ( it- 1 i 1 ' \ >
l < r \ti i> * H ah > a 1- p -red n u h mo-c < rpl t<- m tlb m in i._r p L ttnn th

d cf) d dl.tt , ,< ti. .Sop, A\x i.'.m.,
, n t' cp. i'-m vhcu, MU./.rl/'nel.jr.i to \o 11 >, *hu.hh riisx^iie,

of the baptifm of heretics. The decretal epittles that have more at the- beginning- ; and that to Nemefo, which, though
braiAulJt.lnatA ud U, U ip u, 1 r , 1 s u y t . . it t th - , it*, t: u.ui.m v^l,„ tIlU
thing id '. . • 1^ v -

'1 i 1 ' ' 1 ' ' 1 I " v . . • . i>

^ ^ r . h 1 id 1 a d i '1 » . ,

'

. , . , • , •'
tI ( ,,

pcrfon <t i' " 1 n.in- ;ud p .una 1 »> t .t . I n t' e \ h> 1 uk eu,i< s fr >n e 1 t 1. AF.n-.ed, m onh 1 to
J

> m 111 > 1 . 1
' <d 1 ... .

I'd >'<
< n- t l

, .„ , I », ,|. fv,] <
L U, . ird -

t! -i

tl.it her,, <.. ,r - \m I- 1 f.ei t'-n III. o.hl.t t ins- i -.th > to ,;
y . , ,„ JtU.hnelfun.fr h cu'UA., m d «.,-

kr.owhd^" tn< Av>n a m 1 t s, . nam d u tl <. l. i ml ud t, th 1 ,»ltd'< h ticim'ir ( , lvhi.ru , „ w II

Ke.vlV 1 .iiMi'. ^ .-d I'nthhyv-hidi .nhytrn - tL n' i kiHnMu. of th t v , 1 U ccu'u-h . M
w- t r ' . - • A. J. v c 7. L\> - I,.. ,- . , >K . .. •

t -,, ,„..„ m..;

Id". L. Lardner's Works, vol. H. - moirsoftli.
. „., i, [ n -, „, , .e v. and Dr. Bur-

the year 556, or, accord h. t

.

H on y s 1 u s HaUcarnaJfmfs, j 1

moid id ,''"i, to , n das, under the emptror At:mptror Adrian, and vvrot

which h
tl ' f't .1 ,nly the great performers c

fvn t
i

1 '
'

' nfcn to eminence by every fpecie

s books, written in defence of
emineutl) dif igfdh d 1 v a con.h rum . 1

' t,r^r 1 un n,, tm-r, iki.-j'tui 1 '.Htn.i of v 1, . > , a!h . d a >an ll it

Lin- ,
-^1 i\ .j 1 ..it. v «. t . ^.'.'i«. •

. : .' 1 / 1 . .,• , n M . ,i:...il. -

« .

"

L ^ ..-'! C - M. . vcr • . 1
'

, . . , i . r * , . i „ . .. 1 .. «,v.lt
'

' ' '

"...... .ru-o; but though time has fpared
n u.i hui

. v t n djcb not indemnify us for(which fe
- " " fcribed

"'' P
'

."Greek

(cubed bv others to Victor, or Viftorinus. Cave's the lufs. of that winch Dionyiius j-jmor left behind him • as

r ,

*
' - '" >>- ",1 -' ,, 1 v.^r IKv... a ra

'

uch
t . , ,

' - 1 in m ,, 1 ' 'oilh i t ] t „, A v . ..

three hymns, of which the firft is addref- The lofs of the entire works of this writer is fevrrely felt

i 1 1 I "
, , ' : > t , \. . ,. r". • c t >•; > \ -

1 * - ' i
.

• t 1 - »« t ' . i'..I,- h\ t
l

\,h 1 i

lie Ins been preferved and publdh ...
i niuficians of the an-

by Dr. Fell, biftiop of Oxford, in 1672. This precious manu- cient Greeks.

fcript, which was found in Ireland, among the papers of the Dionysius, Ear of, in Geography, a large cavern in the
famous archbifhop Ufhcr. was bought, after his deceafe, by ifland of , cul , ntaliy into a rock, 72 feet high,
Mr. Bernard, ft, low of St. John's college, who comroum- 27 broad, and 219 in depth ; theent m o! n h refc ibi 1

catedittothetdit.M. r = tht-i vit
. ni k and ill

1 1
ie fhape of an ear, and the iofide fomewhat the form of the

li'n -i
' , n 'u.: ...',! L 1 , \y .

O
, f, t -

h
. nf L cave there is a groove, which runs

effihl .'by reafon of the
diatonic height and fteepnefs c

1

ngly to his mailer. Mr. Brydone,

* P'd b> /hifper of tl
"

Guo' - • .i"T', 1 ' md -,' r: e :ih:.i\ <r t. .: ^. i-'t. S- oe,

uponAtichm aed Modem Mufic," p.inted at Florence, 1 5S1, his Travel?, giv
' "' "

'

; • --^- '
'-t-.-r in :„ ,. r

to it j,i
f
rer a.n. t,hon a t

^
„. w

^ Mediterranean. ,,

i, deny the exiftence of any
tcfcmblance in the cave to the

t-ftfB of mufic bv - ii a Q11 ..-i-musand Bryennius, ftrufture of the ear, and deride the idea of fuch a defiVn in
fin< 11 .

i
1

1 omius and Dr. Wailis. The Flo- its original formation. Lord Sandwich fuppofes this cavern
. , , hymns entirely agrees with that to be the « Latumise Syracufame" mentioned by Cicero;
printed at Oxford. '

,
d nentioned but moR other travellers agree, that the imraenfe cavern.

the fame hymns in h'b h iraoi I dil '
, crlled "Melone," which has been converted into a fubterraneous r

prim '
>t i'etrara, in 4to. But he derived his knowledge of belongs to the convent of the caouchins. was

sheie pieces only fro



D I O
DIONYSOPOLIS, in Ancient Geography, a

Hither India, according to Ptolemy, who adds.

alfo called Nagara. Jl^SrXtZTlZ „ ,
r°ri'°Pr°p?iETdr»»°*

e Cophenes. It was the Nyfaoi Alexander, and t
Afiume a fuitable fide for it, and make its fecond

ower equal to the propofed expreffion.

aponms Mela lays, that (Jrunos T «„ • , r , . r ,.„, ,

of Dionyfopohi It is faid to J^ &<* * value of n, that rr + l may be a

ftatue of Bacchus, which was
iqU

'f^ a
.

.—Alfo, an epifcopal town of Affutne «a + I = « -^*V = »
a + 2 « » + *»=a fquare ;carried by fea to this place—Alfo, an epifcopal

Aha, in the fecond Pacatiaa Phrygia ; founded by Eume- tnen
lies and Attalus, who found in this place a frame of Bac- .2 z

chug. Steph. Byz. number greater than 1.

DIOPA, or Dione, a town of the Pelopoonefus, in
Jf ^ _ ^ __ 3 2 _ 9

"dIOPHANTINE Problems, fo called from the in- _ S
4

64^
relating to fquare and ... 1

"ting a „ «,„«• c j
36 3 '

variety of anfwers. The folution of them depends,
&£ &c

^ ™ce W
J

ma7 find as man
>

1. On affuming fuitable pofitions to denote the cumber & tS a
T

b

,

we P ea e
'

having 1 tor tneir

fought .
2. Required * when *« + * is a fquar

2. On making the propofed expreffion a fquare. Affume «9
4- « = x — a[

a = jc* + 2 ,

3. Or, on making two propofed expreffions fquares, &c. , __ 4 ,
a2

called the rcfolviiiEf of a duplicate eqinlity * ~~
"' '

v
"~

equations of a high order

;

i!t to give a "
'

folution can, with certainty, ;

neverthelefs, it is extremely difficult to give any ge;

tainty, and in

beefFeaed,
. .........

,

Yet it will be found, that there are two or three very 5 25 25 a5
inciples, on a due application of which the folu- *qU3re> &c.

tion of almoft all of them, in great rneafure, depends: 3. Find an integral value of x, fuch that 16m1 + * - 1

thefe are, may be a fquare,

1. To refolve a J to make an expreffion Affume l6x*+ x_ I= T^T^ . - l6 «. _ 8 a x 4. #
a fquare, which is fully illustrated in Prob. I. and Art. 30.

T
a9 ' 1 o e 2 17

2. To find the fides <bf whatever right-angled triangles 8 a x -f * = <f 4. 1, and x =fo~

~

— = -» —» or -» ~*
may be required : this is founded on Euc. 47.1, and is fully 8 a 4- 1 9 17 5 33

illullrated in Prob. VII. and the following ones, and forms a £2, 37, £?, °5 _
x

tr ufiti n to the 41 49 57 65
3d Principle. To refolve a duplicate equality, or to make . .

yf
two given expreffions fquares, fee Prob. XI. &c. and

MnJ' Ua
Edingb. Tra

;,„ = m almoft ;

Tranf. vol. ii. p. 194. This is of _
very extenfive application, and is the foundation of the

"*' *'*"*"' •* *

'

v
'

x
»
a "i"" 1^

4th Principle. To refolve two given fquares into as
AHume 2 x — 2 «^f- 1 == 2 «.v -

many other pairs of fquares as may be required, fee + *» then 2* — 2 =- 40* * — 4*1

Prob. X*. and Art. 30. It may be diftinguifhed by the _ 2> and x _ 2g ~ I
=1 .1, A,

as follows : • = 4, and the given expreffion = 25,

Cor. 1. If b — o, or one fquare a2 be to be divided

two others, we have x — ———, and y = ,, ,

-!££-» which is Prob. VIII.



DIOPHANTINE.
be made a fquare, fuppofe z 4- cfti1? =. 4 + q.cfb'* 4- a4 b4 t / g —

,

,

13. Make a* + b x -f c x r 4- J*' 4 e x* a fquare.

16 16 16'
*

4'

H. Pind fuch a value .of v as nlay make */T-- 'y4 rational,

<z, is Icfs tl

Affume
then 2 -• *4 = 1 + 4 a ~6cr + 4 a* — a-

v -^jar
2
~ 7r§-

8nd
14
;^ * + <

x
VVS

e

othe??ai
f

ues

ne

ofl
ue

mT-
9. Make u ! + 2x + 4a rational fquare, when * is not

c«.^ « -r c « _ j . j.q nna oiaer values or x> put # = «
4 y, or * = a* + 4^ y + 6 »»/ + 4 »** + /, tben a 4-

' * = a
,

+/ n4 + 4^+^»'/+4'»y + */, or~ 8'

Affume 2 «' + 2 * + 4 = 2 + 2 a *|
2 = 4 + 8 a * 4- + ^j 4

is to be made a fquare, as the 13th.

4a5 x1,*5 +i = 4« + 2«2 *»* ! -2fl,«= 4 * — 1 ;
**

Prob. II.

To make a4 + 4 a - 1 a fquare, let £ = 4 a - 1, orc =
b+i

i
b4 + 4b 3 + 6 b* + 4-b 4 1

15. To find two numbers, x and y, fuch that x* 4- y may
be a fquare, and x + y its root. We have re

2 4- y = *~+7j»

- 2 *, where x may be any fradion lefs than \. Suppofe
x = i, then j> = |, *2

4. j» = f and * + y = § its root, if
^ 4- 4 P + 6 b" + 260 b + 1 ^ ^ madc f ^^^1 _ ^

6
tc t ma e a quare,

* = 1 » J = i. *' + y = &, and x 4- y = f, &c. Sec.

f . 1+130^-^i 2 ^-260^+16898^ + 2603+1 Prob. III.
lttpP°ielt

16 256
then 4 53 4- 6 £

2 = 16898 £
2 - 260 b\ or 2 b + 3 = 8449

_ t 3
o£; t 32£= 8446, and * = *gp .'.«= ^-i =

1 6. To find two numbers, «• and y, fuch that a? 4- y may

Let *2
4- y — nx, then » -j- y = «2 *2

, whence y = «2 «2

2^2, .v = 52S, and 2 *' + 2 * + 4 = 294396964 =
-* = «*-*% «'* 4- *=«+i,and«=l±i, J==

*64

^8]J
.

«-*.*, fuppofe n = 2, « = 2, jr = ii
, and x + y —

10. Find fuch values of x and jr, that x* + ay*

Affume x = b — my, or x" = b
% — 2 b my 4- m'j%

I* - 2 b m y + m'/ 4- «/= h\ or m2/ + a/ = 2 ^

tm^v + ay -^2 b m, and v = A~r— • But *
a = ** -

Prob. IV.

17. To find a number which being divided into any two
rts, x and y, x* 4- j may be always equal to/* 4- x.
1. Let tfisand bz denote the required parts, then a1 %? -\- b %

dax = r+i = one part, and

part, and both added togethe r =

any two

¥T"
f

o:

. Then,
•, 2d if x* + J'

To find two numbers, fuch that their fum being increafed
and ltffened either by their differet , or tl

: 6, or a — -. Then~ = 3 x 3 — 5 *2
, °f tneir fquares, the fums and

Affum. . =. 2 + ax) 2= 4. + 4ax + a* x\ Now
,ake the fecomd term vanifli from each fide, as well as t



DIOPHANTINE.

Moreover, ~ h • = 49_£= greater number, and t ,.7 + 1. wd

= lefsj theeliff. of their fquj
.

s

^o
f!== 6oo x*.

I will be fo.

Ex. Uc-s

600 «4 are to be fquares. Divide by 25 x*, then 1 + 5

Affume 1 -a A 3 = 1 - 2 a x + a" x* = i - « = 3 * = 3 * = 4.

24 x% or, a
1 k 8 4 24 »°- = 2 a x ; a 5 x + 24 « = 2 a,

ft
__ ^ fl

_ 4°_ ^ _ 75
^

and * = ^~ (if « = 4)-=p "d ** = 1. Or, thus : '

? ^
,q * , * * ° 2. Let C» = the given fquare, a* one of its parts, and

Therefore, *g, and -, are the numbers required. ^ _ ^ tbe other t0 be made a f re A ffume it = T^T^3

5 5 = aV2 .- 2 arc +c 2

; or, 1 a<< _ /a 2 + a\ 2 re-
Prob. V.

f _ 2 re

19. To find two fquare numbers fuch, that the fum of *~
'

—
r~+~

1*

them may be a fquare, the difference of them a cube, and Qr, thus: 3. Let 73 a = /- a\ and ra^T) 2 = r7 ^ —
the roots of the fquare and cube equal.

_ 2 arr 4-

;

2 be the two fquares into which ^ is to be refolved.

Since the fum of the two numbers is to be a fquare, Ther , c* - f a* = r* a* - 2 a r c + f ; 2 a r c = r
1
a* +

let 9*' andi6«* denote the numbers fought, then their 2rc 2r
-

JC

fum 25 «' is a fquare, but their diff. 7 x
2
is to be a cube, and s

2 a2

;
2r c = r* a -{- s* a, and a = - —

;
.
*

. .r a = -^7—5.

5 « = "7"*)* per the laft condition of the queftion. We = the root of one of the fquares fought, and ra —c =

have 12 ex 3 = 7*\or* = — , 9 *' = -~—, and 16 *a -=-^— -— = ^ '
3 ^ 'T *

* = *
!

~~ V = r00t of the

= -2 4- — the numbers required.

Prob. VI.
1. Hence c, — -, and —7—

3
are the roots of thr

fquare?, of which the fum of the two laft fquares is equal

20. To find three numbers A, B, and C, fuch that A2 + the firftj or the three roots are the fides of a right-angled t:

BC,B2 + AC, and Ca + AB, may be all fquares. ang ; e> whofe hypothenufe is equal c.

Ltt 1, *- 1 • and 4», denote the three numbers required ; 2< If each Q f thefe fides be multiplied by r~ 4 -\ we fh

then the two fir ft conditions are fatisfied ; for A 2 + B C = 1 have r
»
f + J

» f)3r; c, and r* c - s* c for the three fid

4- 4 x 1 4 4 x = 2 « — 7|S and B' + AC= *—i|2 4 4 * of another triangle ; or, by dividing each by c, we ha

= xs + ix + 1 +4* ='* + il
!

; fo that we have only to make r* + /», 2 r s, and rQ — s\

C+ AB= !6*9 4**- 1 a fquare. Prob. IX.

Affume 4* -a! 2 = i6x~—Sax + a'= i6ks 4 *-
fl
iji 23. To find two numbers whofe fum am

; and the three be both fquares. If r2 4 s* be one of the ni
° a "*" T

the other, the problem is folved. But ;

"le hypothenufe of

double product of i
numbers are *>

g fl
,

I

~ I,a
ga 4 1

'

or macommon

8a+ 1 aQ — 8 a 4 . a 2 4- 1
fquare of the hypothenufe 4, the double product of

denominator-^ — , -5——— , and
'

. Or, 8a 4 ij fides, is always a fquare.

number greater Prob. X.
, and 328. If _. 1 j/r c

24. Grven the dilterence 01 t

fquares.

Rule.— Refolve the given differ

'o find two fquare integers, whofe fum may be a ^
ors

'
aDQ

,

in* 2
t
\.™ ot tn

f
m

c , , «? l g

to find as many rightLgled triangles, in whole ^re^and^theJd£erence the root of the leffer. For

rand s, any two unequal numbers, r the greater

;

Ex.—Find two fquares whofe difference may b

ce FZTd> Lr^-2 ^j» 4 s\ andT77"- = 4 r
2
j%

Fadors 2 and 6, i fum 4, \ diff. 2. Or, fadors 3 1

re number required. For their fum is r* + 2 r
2 ^ 1 fum Z , I diff. i, and ^ - I = la. ^

25. To refolve a duplicate equality, or to mat

_ ren hypothenufe, to find the fides of p

3 right-angled triangle.
f , R

1. We have C - a1 = *• = D , which put = u Lrl"* '' RAh K " LI "'

,'n' -2n«c+c1
i then- £

2 = «* 4 ^ = a



DIOPHANTINE,
• the Square of their tion3 multiply by p, then g m% sz 1% y* -f 48 y + 36

= 3 y* + 12 _y -f 9 to be made a fquare: jr = *»

Examples.

Of the refolution of a duplicate equslity.

1. Find fuch'a value of x, that x + 1, and x — 1, may
both be fquares. The difference is 2. Faaors 1 and 2, g fum

J,
| d'ff. | and 2, 1 t he two fquares, therefore x = *.

64.

Prob. XII.

26. To find two numbers, A and B, f

A 2 + B, and B9 + A, may be all fquan

fum is 2*% we are to find two fquares wkofe fum is 2«°.

"25 ~2j ~ ~" -* = — .or*- 1

Then A- + B = 4«a
is a fquare.

And B 4- A = 9 x* + x are to b
The difference is 9 x*-3 x\ Fadors 3 x

=
f, 24*= 25»and*=?i. ««£, A= 3 **=i-=B.

Or let r* = hypothenufe, and p = double product of
£-ies, then c

1
4- p and c* — p are fquares (per 23 .), consequently Prob. XIII.

<* z? 4- /> za
, ani c

2 a3 — ^ av are fqaares. We have only 2 J. To find two numbers, A and B, fuch that, A 4- 1,
to hnd fuch a value of z, that c* %> may be = the fquare of B + 1, A + B 4- 1, and A - B 4- 1, may be all fquares.

p*\ Letf* = /*', a.id*= -; ** = -. and * *« i- Let A==*- + a*, and B= ««- 2*,and thetwofirft
*

* a*
r conditions arc iatisiied ; but 2 x* + i, and 4* + 1, are alfo

'.,.., f
tobefqu

I
rXI. 3.)*=ia,A = i68,B=iao.= ~ = * = the number required, 1. c. the fquare of any a . Lct A = 9^ + 6 .. '. =_ ,. - u then A + B + I

hypothenufe divided by the double produd of the fides
=9** + 6* +/ = a fquare is the third condition, fup-

S ' V"*"
. 2 ,

# l6g 9* + J Jdiff. = 4*4-3; or v- = i6«" + 24* + 9;*or
As 3, 4,5, gives -2 = *, 5, 12, 13, gives—^, &c. B = i6«2

4- 24* + 8. But B - A 4- i=7*a +i8*

3. Make a* + ,.„d 4- + 1, fquares, while , has +9^ alfo to be a fquare, fuppofe = 3*-iV = 9*° -
the fame value in both. The difference is 2 x= -4*, the *!* + % °r

A
2 * 7^*'^ 1= l8/• A = 3024, B =

* ' 5624; B + A = 8648, B — A =2600, each of which
faaors 2. x and x - 2, the difference - + 1. Put the + 1 is the fquare of 5$, 75, 93, and 51.

~~
Prob. XIV.

2 4 28. To find three numbers fuch, that if the fquare
16 x = x* 4-_4^, or x = 12, and the propofed expreffions of each be added to the fum of the two, the three fuma
are 289 = 17I 3 and 49. may be fquares.

4. Find fuch a value of x, as may make 10 - 2 x, and ift. x + 1J
9 = «' + 2 * + 1 .-. if *, 2 *, and 1, denote

to — x* fquares. Diff. x 2 ~ 2 x. Factors x and x ~ 2. the three numbers, the firft condition is fatisfied. But
The I diff. = 1 = lefs fquare = 10 - «\ or * = 3. 4 «9 + x + 1, and 3 * 4- 1, are alfo to be made fquares.
Or, i fum = * - 1, and *« - a * + 1 = 10 - a «, *< Difference is 4 *° - a*. Fadors*, and 4* - 2, idiff.
= 9, and * = 3. . 3 « p«' 8

5. To make a * + c, and ^ « 4~ d both fquares, where a 1 J •'• ~T 3»+i — 3 « + 1 . 9 * = 24 *, * ==~

is greater than £, and the figns cither + or —

.

jg
„ 7 T * ,, , , ,._ . . %x=.— , and 1, are the numbers required.
Ruk. Let q = —^~

b
> Mult, the diff. of the given 3 ,

^

fquares by q, and fubtraft the prod, from the lefs fquare. Prob. XV.

Call the remainder r. Then if r, or Zl2
} be a fquare, the „

29- To find two numbers, A and B, fuch that A B + A,
r

H A B 4- B, and A B 4- A 4- B, may be all fquares.
-'••

1 "

->i
' ,-ble- thus, find two fquares m* and Let x=A, x'=AB+A~ a fquare; then x* ~ x

n x
,\\ e diff. of which may be to the excefs of the lefs above r = A B, and x — 1 = B, and 2 x — 1 = A 4- B. But*-~—

-

\B+B = x2 -i,andAB4-A4-B=^4-^-i,areta
e made fquares. Diff. is x. Favors 2 x and \, \ diff.

- is a fquare, y 4- vr| muft be made equal

1 i.i 1 to 3 « -f- d.

Ex—Make 8* + 4. and 6x 4- 4 both fquares ; their w - 1± = A, and B = x - 1 = £.
difference is u and q = 3, produft 6k, and r =4 a 8 8

fauare H-rc 7T1V2 = n
2 =f + i« 4-4 or »2 — Scholium. 30. To find the proper fadors, into which

1
v

s +4./ tte dinCerence of any propofed fquare ought to be reduced.

4 = ji
9 + 4y :. m* — n* = -, and m* = / +4^ i2«&. Put « = one of the faftors, aad the given differ-

^ ence divided by « = the other ; then by making the fquare44X £__t_lZ = l^L 4- 122 4. 4; t0 avoid frlc-
of the \ fura or I difference equal to the greater or lefs of

3 5 3' the propofed fquares, find fome fuitable value of z.

4 Examples*



DIOPHANTINE.

Ji JL, or be a fquare, fuppofe = a1
: then k zz : wht

be any fquare number greater than 25 ; becaufe t

—;
1 = x- — x. We fee that x may have ;ira-

than 25.

2 x the faaors.

2. Find the proper factors for making two fquarea"

ceed any given number c.

;

,::

32, and 2*+ 1= 1

Let tf — 4 js'r — 2 J a2 greater than o, or z"
2 — 4 c -- ' t! Jj'<l 1

«*-{• 1

2 J greater than o ; andz'= s or greater than 4,7+2 </. * _ a)= — *» _ 2 a

Cor. If c = «</, then z*=, or gi iter than r/. 4 ~ s « ; tin object i ...
I y without limiting * j lc

Hence, if we take </= a fquare, a man] i; 11 ded tri- ioo, or a = 50 : then 100^ = 2500, or y = 25 :

anglesjis we pleafe may be found, all having the fame bafe fore x* + 100 . 7$~ZTX will be a fquare, lctxbe what

= 'V/ ^
. Generally.

F*OB
'
XVI-

^ To determine , when ,* «• + * 7=T» a fquare

r may be = any fquare number, and t

any number greater than i|, if s

Prob. XVII.

32. To find two fuch numbers, that their product + theii

fum may be fquares.

1. Let a? =one of the numbers, and a1x + b*x— the other:

the a 2 x2 + Vx 2 — their prod 'Ja
= a fquare. We

Prob .XX.
35- To find two numbers i 3ofa:J, fuch that

cither ;d to the fquare of the other, may make

FinL let n - x =: the left of the U
and 4 n x = greatei

condition fatisfied. Second, Imta:b

:

: n — x : 4n$t: or

A an*»=**-*«, °r *~~
477!—

b'

Therefore, n — ,

_ 4*«2 + bn- bn 4<zn 2

fum of every two of them may be fquares,

1. Let x* + 2x + 1 = x + i>- be the fum of the three; " '

~~ ~ " *""*» "
i6a*-J-8£»

Let/** be the fum of the firft and fecond : then 2 x + 1 = jr IO - _ _ , _ f
, pn _ .£ . ± « 3_ ,

third number : Let /-2« + ibe the fum of the fecond '
* ~ %% ° ~3 >

then « ~ 4
and

20
and

3o
the

and third cumbers : then * 2 — 4 x i6 the fecond number, numbers required.



DIOPHANTINE,
Lemma 36. There are many numbers which cannot be 2. Let the triangle be S, 6, 10; then the fra<*

divided into two rational fquares S 6 8 6 14 2

lit. Every even fquare number i3 divifible by 4 : for its To* To' To' To' To'
&U

To
1
&
* * °Ve *

by 4 : for If the triangle be 5, 12, 13, then — , — , ~,

, number = the fum of "two even fquares is di- and 1 are the fides of^ + i2 = 11^ ~ 2
. j.. IV ift. IJ i6g 169 169

4tr. Every number = the fum of two odd fquares -2 3- Let 1 he divided nuo two fquares. Here 5 =

IS dmld>U by 4. Per2d
- . . , ,. ^ and^ are the tides of the fquares required.

.,,! [•
,

1 irnb 1 = the fur.i of an even and an odd / / ^

fquare — 1 is divifible by 4. Pcriftand2. Hence, . ,4,3
6th. If any numb . L. ,„ h Ud by 4 leave a remainder If the triangle be 3, 4, 5, we have - ana -.

equal 3, it cannot be compofed of two integral fquares.
j 2

3
-

Nor of two fquare fractions. If the triangle be 5, 12, 13, we have — and — t

Prob. XXI.

37. To divide any number compofed of two know

39. To find four right angled triangles, in whole numbers,

all Laving the fame hypothenufe.
i

Q
-{- V1

Solution.— 1. Take any two right-angled triangles, not

~ ^ ' r'
2 + j

2 '
'

Multiply the three fides of the firft by/, and we h
lar 1 4- zbsx — sr1 — a/ ar1 + 2 3j« — a s

1
bf, cf= 39, 52. 6$. Mult. 2 n<1 by c, we have oV, * c, cf

~
-a- THT? ^T? 25> 6°» 65, per 37, a// + be, ae nbd, and */= 63,

2asz + 2bs*—[>z.*-bs* 16, 65; or, a* + 4</, aJ o>£f, and*/= 56, 33,65.
rrfideofgreaterfquare.and,*-^ -_ p^ ^^
— 2 a r J

jl _
S' ~ K

- = fide of lefs fquare. 4°- To fin(* four numbers, which, being feverally added

r" + s'
2

to, or fubtracted from, the fquare of their fum, (hall make

>
and<W — Id Let />, *', p\ p'", denote the double product of their fides.

zars-br*+ b ,
9= a *- J # —7 = fide of lefs fq. Then & ±

'

p> fr ± ^ & ± p» t // +^ are all fquares (per

<*,. I f . = o, lhi8prob.a„diS fo. Uti„„,b5com eSthe JjOj,-
.

.

L/£* - ±/* *- ±/' «%

fame as Prob. VIII. w*. ^r and ~ are the fides of the re- 2. But the condition is, that b* x* (hall be the fquare of

/ / the fum of p x> + p' x* + p" *• + f x\
quired fquares. Let/ + p' + p" +f = e. Then b* x* is to be =

Ob. 2. If 77+7V iiad been affumed = l\ the refults A //

arf - ^e « + ^ the fquare of **% or bx — ex>, and x = -, orx5 =
would have been •; = flde of greater, and -:

—

|, j2 |9

= fide of the lefTer fquare.
Therefore, /> *•, p' x\ p" x\ p"> x\ are = LL, tl

t t-,

The four fraftions exhibiting both folutions are, —r, j, f^ %
wWch are refpeaively the numbers required.

lJ
t
-. Hence, if d, e, and /be the fides of a right-angled

hP
mof™iion

'—J
or ^fj^^l ^ f°"r numbers is

tnangle, *nd a and I the roots of the original fquares, and
Pj—Ll ~T ±J~= V"

=
7' and the fqU3re °f

the two fides of the triangle be multiplied by the roots of
_ _ /j3 ^4 ^^ b

Q ±pb* If

the faid fquares, and fet down in order, thus, —r, —» —

,

e
2

e
2 — e

5
<?

a
e
3 —

/ / / p = a fquare (per 23,) &c. with the reft.

if
: then the fum of the extremes and difference of the ExamPle

'

,

The four trianSle8 »" 39 g'^/ = 4^5,
/ ^ = 4056, / = 3000, ^"=2016, /' = 3606, and «•=

xneans will be the fides of the two fquares required. „ fiQo rt „,. .„, thp fonr mtmWs >M! il!i.
&^2. il6ii2£2.

Examples.
|pr 27888049, and the four numbers a

cqSV.-
4

!. L« the'54ta b, 3, 4. «5Il"tbi =7888°49 -7888049 , 7888o49

the famous are i, t,l,\,^l, and i. the M« of ^ CJU
Pr°" - XX

'7'
r v , u-

5 5 5 5 5 5 41. To find three numbers a, b, c, fuch that, e being

49 1 _ any given number, a b + e, a c ± e, and ^ c 4- e, may be all

,, + y- • fquare.. ^



DIOPHANTINE.
t. Suppofe a kAS found. Put a b + * = ««, then Prob. XXVI.

take~any two''numbers, r and j, /the greater, fo that the ,43- To End * andj, when *-jr, **-jr\ and *»*-/ are

fquare of either may be greater than ,, and let a = * + ;-,
a11 L<V*™-

a

Affume *-jr = a% and * + y = «« «', or **

* = »-,,then^=«» + r« T *ii-r/:=««-*(i) f or -/ = »* «4 = a fquare.
. ^

a = rS ~~ e
, n + r=a= r

*'~
e
, n — i = b = -

~ g

.
Nbw

>
a fc = m* «" + «% or * = " -

+
- >

and j> =

3. From fli + f, already made a fquare, take a e + » £ f!z£
t But « } v3 = ^f!±i, r 3 to« + I muft

the difference is ab-ac^a.b-c the faaors (a«J.) The » 4
a + £ _ f . „ _ 3 4. ^ be made a fquare ; m muft be = 2. Hence this

g fum is , the I difference is 4- Again, £w/i?# Takc w _ ^ __ any rquare number, and x +y =
from ab 4- e take 4 e 4- <?, the diff. is a b — be — b. 4 times that number, and find k and j required.

. a 4. J _^ ^ * a — I — c Examples, Let «—_y = 4, and x+j= 16, then x = 10,
& - c, the i fum is , and f diff. -— >»

aild y
_

6> and thc three expre flions 4, 64, and 784.

Therefore if fuch a value of c can be found, that t ± ? E f|
Prob -

XXVII.

may be = « £ 4- * = ft*, the problem is folved.
'

Let - ±J T ° - + s , then * =: a 4- * ± 5

of which values of c with a and b above are the m

5. But

«

'

I t~ H T
*"

if r - f-T^hen '«
&
a ' b Sec ™d ** + '' "* aIf° t0 be f<

; difference is — .'. — =p ax +s,
Corollary. Hence if r - j = 1, then «, a, 5, <

pie. Let -e = 3, #• = 4, and * = 3, then a = 13

r= I, or 37, fo that r 4-*, * ' '
"+ e >

and a + *> are or a x =3 j = 2d number, and the third 13 found by

proportion.

t
,, ,

g f
.« ,

f
Ob. a x= - — s muft be affirmative .'. a* greater than

change the fign of e, or find a = ^ __' , * = -__ -
» and

^ Whence Uiis

thc lefs value of c = r — j, or the greater s= the excefs of Rule. Find two fquares whofe difference is s, and the

2 a 4- 2 b above r-^as before. lefs of them greater than 4 j, (30. 2.) call this lefs fquare aa
5

Prob XXV l^e mean tcrm 's i o*"~^ an^ the other extreme is wind by

42. To find four numbers, fuch that, if I or any fquare ProPcrtIon *

number be added to the produft of every two of them, all Examples.

the fums may be fquares.
, Ip Find three numbers in geometrical pfogreffion fuch,

1. Take *
t
b, and c,in arithmetical progreffion^thnr comw

tha(
. ai =jadded to each} ^ay make t^e fums fquarcs#

mon difference 1. Then if «, a* x + 2 a, b* x + 2 b, and Faftors ai and — and § diff. == lb§ - i = to. The two
?« + 2« denote the four numbers fought, every condi- 2I

tion is anfwered, except BD 4- I = fquare. Let a == fquares arc 121 and 100 = a greater than 4 j = 84 .'. 100

:

, , , 4 and — are the numbers required.

1, b = 3, c = 4, then the four numbers fought are x, * S5BCD 2. Letj= 19, then 100 and Si = a2 greater th2n 4^
- + 4, 9 . + A»i«« - + «• , B D + . = 64 *' + ^ A ^ _35_ are natabOT> F>aori

96«4-33- Let b * _ °l =04* — 96 * +56
i

J 9 2Ar ' 4 1296

-t 3, and x = ^. v
I9and ^ and \ diff. = 9 \ - \ = 9.

3.Letbx-i2>= 64*a -r92* + i445 288*= in, Prob. XXVIII.

arid ^ -s Hi — ^Z Let 8 x — 9I
1 = 64 «" — 144 « + 45- T find t^iree *quare numbers in arithmetical pro*.

, 4 2 x rru„ r
G Let, 1. i4-4a',and 1 4- 8^= denote the three numbeiis

ti ; -"40 * = 48, and * = - = — = -. 1 heretore,—

,

then t + 4 ^ and r 4. 8 ^ are to be made fquares.

18 78 112 1 24 39 , Z6 , ^ Difference is 4 d, fafiors 2, and 2 d, \ fum d 4- 1, and

^fo'^ ° r
' ? 5

' 5 '
and

.'
*rethe ™mWsre- ^4-^/+i=i 4-8,/, or^-6 ^=», or J= 6, fo

s the additive

t fome other fquare number, as 100, and multiply e

thefe numbers by its root, we fl

n "'

the numbers required.

V«. XI.



DIOPHANTINE,
Prob. XXIX. b contain an angle of no ; then a + i t b and e are the

46. To find three fquare numbers in harmonica? propor- J
d
f

of * t?Dgle,
J^ 1

+ ' ?
d

* T^ *"
r^'-

° f

t' n
' to find * b*

" • when as 2 • 2 2- £2 6o°= ADC; anda + ^.aandc are the fides of a tnan*

; &-a\ AffurnVtwo known fquares for «• and a',
gk, and 11 + 4 and fl contain an angle of 6o» = C FA.

luppole 49 and 25, tnen asjc . 25 . . x — 49 . 24, or
^ ag ^3^ f^ &Ci

4* _ $x — 5, — 5. Solution. 1.—Affume any number £ for one of the con-

Prob. XXX. vide Prob. XXVIII. taining fides, and put x = the other ; then the fquare of the

-,.„_-.. , , . ., . . third fide is b
% + b x + .\" per lemma.

4.7. Firlt find tnree iquare number:, hi arithmetical pro- „ _. . -»
r

greffion, each of which will be the fum of two of the num. Affume rt = a ~ *'" = * " 2 a « +^"^^ * ~
bers fought, and have the fame common difference as the

b* + bx or 2 ax + bx = a* — b" and.v = - — There-
numbers fought. ' 2 a -f- b

Thus let x% x" + 20 v, and x- +40 y, denote three fquare - . . r , , a" — b* a
3 — b"

numbers in arithmetical progrtfiion Then diff = (2".)
fore

*
e three are

'
7 T and a ~' 0t

20 y, the fa&ors 2 j» and 10, the § diff. of them is y—$=zx*

FirftK* = J=JV =/-io^ 4: 25 ••• *° + 20 .y = / + ^^ + *
' Or (48.4-) aai

[ojr -t- Z5 = a iquare; but x- + 40 jy =/ 4- 30 j 4- 25 is + b\ a 1 — b\ and a" + a b + b- are the three fides,

dfo to be made a fquare. tegers.

Affume y+a) 2 = y* + lay + a* j 30 jr 4. 25 r= 2 «_y 4-

,Uttl,IUlUW
'

'"the

a is evidently i?»/<r.—Take any numbers, a and b. whofe fum is s, then

limited between 5 and 15. Let a = 13, ihcay = 36, 2

common^ff.jr 720, and * =3,1.^ ^J^" 9^ = fc
l
u^ Examp!e.-Ltt a = 2, 3 = 1, and , = 3, then .3, 5.

the three fquares fought, and from the fum 961, and
"'"

the three fquares fought, and from the fum 961, and diff. ,| 5 = 8, we have 5, 8, 7, or 3, 8, 7, for the fides of
720, we find i2oi, 840-1, and 1560$, the three num. two other triangles, having 'the angle oppofite the fide
bers required. Or, by denoting the three required fquares 7 = 6o°
1 2 ^+40^, ?" J »* » -

" • '

-'
' - "»•

7 "" *

' ' r ., r , . « .- ,

, and 40j =

as the thro

by x2
, x

4 + 4°.y» and «' + 80^, and proceeding as

have y = -;
, a between 10 and 305 i£/

; = 72, and 40y = 2880, and x = 62, and the three fquares, Prob. XXXII.

.

mber
,

s f°uSht> = 4 times thofe above.
49 . To find in whole number3 , three right-angled trian-

ive integral anfwer
. ' gks, having all the fame area : the hypothenufe is out of the

ral folution may be had by denoting the
qUe[lion.

thus
;
x% x 2 + 4 ay, and *2 + S ajr, then

r> Fi„d (per 48.) th e three fides a, b, and c, of a triangle,

is to be made a fquare, affume = y+ m'al
1 having the angle oppofite c = 120 , then of a and c, b and

TO
2 a*_ ai c, and a -j- 3, &c. form three right-angled triangles (per 21.)

4- nf a-} and we lhall have^y = _ and they will all have the fame area.

__
a ma

Demonflration. 2. The triangle formed of a and c will

__~1_
4 where m muft evidently be between have c

1 — a\ and 2 ar for its fides, and .
•

. a c . c" — a3
for

~ 2m its area. Bu t (per 48.) c* ~ a* + a b 4- b* . g
3 '— a2 = a 3

5 of 1 ft triangle.

3. The fides of the 2d triangle , from b and <r, arec2 - b*

Prob. XXXI. a»d 3^ and its areaJg. ^- ^ ; bu t c
2 - ^ = «2 + a

b

\,ree Me* nf a tn'^n^ = fl • a + b .-
. b c . c* — b* = b c a . a + b, the fame as

the area °f *he ift triangle.

i^ma. When angle 3 = 120 , then f = «»*+ ^ 4. 4- From a + i and e the fides are ^+ ^"' - c°- = fl« 4-

^s
. When ^. B = 6o°, then ^ = «

2 - « 3 4- K 2 a b + fr - a* + a b + b
2 = ab, and 2 c . a -j- 3.

1. In A B produced, take BD = B C Therefore its area 13 a be . a + b, the fame as the othei

= C D. fince £. C BD= <5o°. Draw the perpendicular C E, two. Q.ED.
then BE= |^=-|BC;but47.E.i.BEa + E C2'= Example.—The numbers in 48. were 3, 5, 7 . Of 3 and

BCa ori^+ED-i5 or E C2 - ^* N™ AT? 7 the
,

triang le is 4° *nd 42, and area 840.
'

Of 5 and 7 theU^,or 4 £+*.C - 6 , or ±.C _--. Now A E = Wangle is 24 and 70, and area 840. Of 8 and 7 the trian-

a + I *, and A E2 = a2 4- ab + \ V .-. 47 . E . 1 . AC2 Sle is XJ and II2
'
and area 84°-

3. Again ; let A D = a, &c. as before ; then A E = a Frob ' XXXIII.
— I b and A E2 = a2 - a 3 4- i *'

i or A C J = c
2 = a2 50. To find three numbers a, *, and r, fuch that j

*-ali + P.O. E. D. being their fum a
2 + /, ^

J
4- j, and g

2 + S) may be all fquar«
Cot. 3.—If a, & <:, be the fides of a triangle, and a and numbers.



DIOPHANTINE.
1. The fquare of the hypothenufe + the double product

of the fides — a fquare, but the double produA of the fides

s= 4 times the area , •. the fquare of the hypothenufe = 4
times the area = a fquare number.

2. Find, (per 49.) three right-angled triangles having all

the fame area, and let their hypothenufes be a, b, and c, let Sum

w = 4 times the common area, and s = a + b + c : then

a- ± m, P ± m, and c' ± m, are all fquare numbers. Difference

3. Affume any indeterminate fquare, as «- ; then a" x* +
1 fquares. We have

only to find fuch a value of x, that mx* may be = a x +
bx + ex = the fum of the three numbers : let m * 2 be =
ax-\-bx + ex: then x = - — =- . Therefore the

m m
Difference

three numbers ax, b x, c x, are — , — , and — , refpec-

tively.

Example. 4. The three triangles having the fame area in

49, are 40, 42, 58 - 24, 70, 74 — and 15, 112, 113 Sum
.•.tf=5g,J=s74, and c- 113, /= 245, «s 840.4=3360,

waA± = ^L=^-= i .'.
4^ 5-£ and 22!, are the

^'^
m 3360 672 96 96 96 96

three numbers required: for their fum is ——-= 7-
96 9216 To find the 1... _

k

. 400V 164836 164836+16460 3 2947^ 196 into four integral parts, fuch that the fum of every two of
and TT-

1 =-7T^" and -^TTZ = "',,/? 0r rT77 tV>Pm mav hP a fnnare number.

4687225 = D of 2165.

s = a«of 313-

4161600

4147.0

=

"JZ
2399057
1873433

4272489

: 525625 = D of 725.

Pros. XXXV.
iquadratic numbet-, that cail be divided

Let «4 denote the biquadratic number fought, and a, b,

^r, or ~, sec. c, and d, its four integral parts, then the queftion requires,

9216
~*

9216 9216 them may be a fquare number,

the fquares of 2Z2, or '-X Sec.

Prob. XXXIV. t + d= /% and *+ * = /'*. _Hence weget «4 =

51. To find three fuch numbers that the fum or difference ' We~feef therefore? that" the" biquadratic number fought
of any two of them may be a fquare. muft be refolval into t fquares, three different ways,

1. Affume 4«, 4 + *2
, and 1 +4**, for the three num- and this condition being fulfilled, we derive

bers fought: then the fum and difference of the firft, a - _ - :

), b = \ (/*
2

-f-
»"* — /*'')

and each of the others, are fquares : it remains to make c =. T
(., -j- .' -

/
"), d= «4 — \ {\? -f- ju'

2
-f /"),

the fum and difference of the two laft fquares. We are from which formulae it may be inferred, that the three

to make $x 2
4- $, and 3 xa — 3, fquares; their produft fquares^

,

> , -mi ft 'either be ail even, or two of

ia 15 - I6^n = 15 . 15 evidently a fquare, and the three tions may arife from the diyifions by 2, and i.kewife that

numbers 8, 8, and 17 : the firft and fecond the fame. the fum of every two of" them muff be greater than the

n V t Q , , , third ; and, at the fame time, the fum of all three lefs than
.

3 . Put.= ^2,theni5^ 7
i5 = My-4ao !!L

+ ifo,. % ^ in order to avoid negative numbers.
~120^4-I5z 4 =afquare, hppok = i S ~ az + b z-}-=

j t js then neceffary to find a biquadratic number that

225- 30a* + iob*\%* — za b %* + &%*, where it is may be di nr ini t fqi cs tb lifferent ways. We

evident that the coefficients of the correfponding powers b^! exceeXg a'rnuhipl of 4, l', unity, or^comprehended
of a muff be equal, elfe all the terms brought to one fide

in the form 4 « + I( j3 the fum of two fquares; and this

could not be = o. Prom 30 a = 480, we have a — 16; from
pr0perty, which is'nnivcrfal for prime numbers of the form

30 b + a* = 360, 30 b = 104 ; and b = — , and from T5 z i

— 120 z 3 = b- x 4 — zab z 3
, 15 z — 120 = 3

2 2 — iab\ the fum of two fquares. This cu-ious propofition was firft

_ . , _ 120 — 2ab __ 2040 demonfirated by the ce'

exclufively to that form, fo that no prime

i'hi

Euler, and to effed the de-

neceffary to prove this other propofition,jc _ j,* fa t
monnriuon, il was nscenary to prove iinh uliu

_ 2040 1342 6q8 .„, .

™-
r
that C"T divifor of a number

'
which

Which, fubaituted in two fquares that are prime to one another, is likewife the
1 fum of two fquar

^..u-fW* ,,,4. gather, that the b

-—^ —— =. -f—. wnich, lubttituted in two lquj
6 7 l 6 1 l 6? J fum of two fquares.' From t

rr , rr 608 6ybl a
, gather, that the biquadratic number, nVwhich we are feek-

the affumed expreffions, gives 4 £, 4 +^i , and 1 + g£ m
'

uft^^ djvifors ?{ the^ 4 w + , . for if it

7h^)> ,>m ooSRrfiS „annf had none, it could not polbbiy be tne iu n or two lquares

4 .
pi = ^3,

24^, and ^H°-^- ; or, rejeding and as the leaft value of n4 is required, we may fet afide all

671 671 otTI 67 if other divifors ; for if «4 had any other divifors, thefe could

e have the numbers fought. only enter as common meafures, into every two fquares that

4 S 2 compofe



BIO D I O
compofe n4

. We may, therefore, fuppofe n*, and con fe- the emperor Julian, or towards the year $66 of the Chriftiait
quently s, to have no divifor, but prime numbers of the era. It is certain that he could not be later than this time, be.-

form 4 ,x -fr- i ; and,
! , let us fee whether a caufe the Hypatia commented on his work

;

prime number/, of the form 4 ,-c -f 1, will anfwer for «. anditisv •) km mi that ih I ui
y

I ti wards the commence-
We have already mentioned, that ^ is th« fum of two ment of the fifth century. Hypatia alfo commented on the
fquares, «2 + £; and we have now to add, that p can be " Canon aftronomicu * bribed to this author,
the iVn of two fquares only one way. In like manner, we Such was his reputation among- the ancents, that they ranked
rind/.* = (*-

-J- fi-y -J- 4«°/32
, nor can f be refolved into him with Pythagoras ii - :"pcft to mathemati-

t wo fquares any other way. Proceeding to the fourth cal learning. Sachet de Meziriac has colieaed from Dio-

I

.'Kill fir.d/4 = (*4 — 6cc" 0* + 0*)* + (4

*

3 /3- -phantus's epitaph, in the Greek An . which f

4 «/3J
)% p* — p

l
a? + //S\ All thefe two are all the ways a kind of aiithmetical problem, the following particulars of

that p\ that be reioived into two fquares, therefore no his life : -viz. that he was married when he was 33 years old^

fing . number, of the form 4^ + 1, will anfwer the and had a fon five years after ; that this fon di<.

< equired. Let us now try the produft of two of 42, and that his father did not furvive him above four
prime numbers of the fame form as p and/; then, accord- years: whence it appears, that Diophantus was 84 years of
ing to what has been (hewn, we fhail have age when he died. The problem amounts to this : to find

f* = (a4 - 6a*/31 4-'/34
)

a + (4« 1 0-4aj3 i

)% a number fuch that its 6th, i ch 7. 1,, , with ive, its half

p* =p1 aI + p*02

i and in like manner and four amount to the <&hole number 'hieh ident 84.
^=(^-6*'2

/S
/2

4-iS'4)
2 + (4«' 3 /3'5 -4«'/3' 3

)% He is faid to have been the inventor of algebra, . t'l b

/* »' 2 + p'* j8'
2

: therefore, combining the two he is the firft of the Greeks who has written on th i

-* -»-^ the two values of/4
, the biquadratic Although we mould nor. be wa> J : - - r -

produft of the funis of two fquares four vention of algebra to Diophai:'

es of / with the two values of p'\ the biquadratic Although we mould not be wa- ranted in afcribing

_//
4 will be the produft of the funis of two fquares four vention of algebra to Diophantus, he introduced the ufe

different ways; but the product of two fums of two fquares, of various fymbols into this fcieiice. He denotes the un-
twice ; for (M2 + N 2

) . (P2 + Q*) known number by <m
= (MP + NO> + (MQ_-NP) 2 =(MP-NQJ 3 and he r .... , ,

*. 1 A, , « ,, \ t
. .

4- (MQ + N P) 2
. diftinguifhed it by k 1

: the biqoadrate by 11"
; the t

Th< 1 f , by com! ning the two values ©f / with the by lx*. But the dilcoyery which demands our more
two values of/4

, the biquadratic/4/ will be the fum of two 1

1
ntion was the method adopted by Diophantus,

fquares no lets than eight different ways. To thefe eight of applying the al.> I, tlyjus ;»* indeterminate pro-

we may add four other ways, by combining/ with the two blems. (See the pieceding article.) He wrote fix books
values of p'\ and/* with the two values of /. Therefore ofarithm 1 , oj ilgeb - vhicli R giomoritauu . in hi 1 -

the fourth power of a number which is the product of two face to Alfraganue, in I prtferved in MS. in

primes of the form 4 x -f- 1 is the fum of two fquares no the Vatican library. Indeed we learn from Diophantus him-
ltfs than twelve different ways.

,

felf, at the clofe of his addrefs to Dionyfius, pre!

We fee then, that no prime number of the form 4.x 4- 1, work, th, t. ; nli> I oi 1 :
':

.. . whence Regiomonta-
can fatisfy the conditions required in the qucilion, but a nam- huh might infer that the 13 books were in that library.. But

fquares twelve, different ways, one fquare of each fum being been pu be prefumed that no more are

even and one" odd. Therefore, as every combination of extant. Bombelli, in the preface to his Aigebi

three out of the twelve will give one foiution of the qneition, the year 1572, fays, that there were but fix of the book*,
and as twelve numbers admit of 220 combinations of three, then in the library. Thefe fix books, with the imperfect

there will be fo many different folutions, unlefs fome are feventh, ere firit publhl ed at Bdhl by Xylander, in the
excluded as producing negative numbers. It is ea'fy to fee year 1575, in a Latin verfion, with the Gietl < h 1

that one combination of three will only give one integral Maximus Planudes upon the two firft books, and cbferva-

folution. tions of his own. The fame books were afterwards pub-
The two lad primes of the form 4 x + 1 are 5 and 13, lifted in Greek and Latin u Paris, in 1621, by Bachet,

and their product 65, is confequently the leaft number who made a new Latin verlion, and added learned commen-
that will fatisfy the queftion. We have 5 = 2

2 + 1, and tariee. He paid fome regard to Xylander'a
1

13 = 3 + 2
2

. Whence 65 4 = 37 if 4- 20 16 2 treated thole of the fcholiait Planudes v/ith the utmoft con-

6j 4 = 3°47* + 3 696
'2 tempt. Pie feerns to intimate, that the fix books of Dio-

6tf — 2145
2

4- 3640*5 phantus, now extant, may be merely a collection made by
which are only three of the twelve ways that <5^

4 is the fome novice of fuch propositions, as he thought proper to

fum of two fquares. And taking the three even fquares for feled out of the whole 13 ; but Fabricius thinks that his fup-

a*, a/, and v
w

, our formulas give a = 1826720, b= 2337536, pofition is altogether unfounded. M. de Ferraai nadel me
2363489, which is one foiution. notes on the edition of Bachet, which was republished by
-"""'" fl ffl ",M """ his fon in 1670^ Father de Bell-

.

work under the title of " Diophantus Redivivi. "„"
co itain-

ing queftions- of more difficult foiution than thofe of the an-

634 = 2t45 2 + 3640
2

65 4 = 4095
a + i0408

.. „ . „.

other foiution ; a = 746208, b = 12914208, c — 335392, Saunderfon, Euler, Playfair, Ivory, &c—Montucla, Hifh
and d = 3854817. Math. vol. 1.

DIOPHANTUS, in Biography, a celebrated mathema- DIOPOLIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Aila, in
tician and analyft of Alexandria, who flourifhed at a period Armenia Minor, formerly called Cabira, and afterwards
which has not been precifely afcertained.. According to Sebajle.

Abulpharagius, in his " Hilt. Dyaaft." he flounihed u&der DiOPSIS, in Entomology, a genus of the dipterous order



efinfeas ffenerically diftinguifhed by having the eyes placed DIOPTRA,among the ^ncknis, an inftrument invented by

at the tin of two long filiform immoveable horns, which pro- Hipparchus, which ferved for federal ufes, as to level water,
• .Tl|lt|l .

, ,? , j , i ,
'

;„ ,, -
\ t ,: . ... t (i_rinfeas, to take the height of towers, or places at a diftance ; to deter-

'

|

, | h, V ilfi It l » thi utt fingular genus we are mine the places, magnitudes, and diftances of the ftars.

s ; one, the example defcribed by Dioptra, among . i in_ inftrument where-

of Ichneumonea; the by to dilate the matrix, or anus, and infpeft ;

n only the firft fpe- therein ; called alfo fpeculum matricis and dilatatonum.

fuch circumftancep, DIOPTRICS (from the Greek Wtya*. to fee

whom only the firft fpe- therein ; called alfo

nder fuch circumftancef, DIOPTRICS
docs not Tin in fj ifi hs - r; the following is tak through) is a branch of the fcience of op

from Mr. Donovan's fplcndid illuftration of the infeas of the different refradiions of light paffing
- ° " j-r__:u.j-. mediums, fuch as glafs, water, air, See.— »* »

light pafs in an oblique direaion from one

i as glafs, water^air, See—When the rays of

figures
anotner, tneir airection. wnicn is otnerwile ttraight, is ge-

" Diopfis Ichneumonea : nigra capite abdomine antice neraliy bent at the point of tranfition, and that bending is

p-dibufque ferrup-int , th. i v p Hi' . bifpinofo."—"Black; called the refraQion of light, the quantity of which differs in

head, an rior pari >i the abdomen and legs ferruginous

:

different mediums.

two fpines on the pofterior extremity of the thorax."

—

In the) rr ir.1 i« n fron oiu n -.li'imin'o another, the rays

'• The appearance of this curiou .f,t , p • >< Iv >> - o
L

I 'l i >• << ' wi Un- o , irfted, fuffcr a fort

ino. "Nothing can be more lingul tl in th il .ofition of of decompofition, or a reparation of their component parts,

the eyes, which are fituattd at the extremity of two long whence fevtral rtmatkyhl pi no neua arife- It is the ob-

immovea'ble pedicles arifing from the head, moft exaaly in jea oi dioptrics to ftate and to examine all there particu-

that part which in other infeas bears the antennas. In this J t
.

. ions and important ufes to which

, ,
,) I, \ I <i.i. i

' n > s Liimftaaof they are applied. The ram-bow, the colours of thin tran-

che kindred genera, I tit Ifo fr< ill ether kinds e are' ac-
F

^nt
]

H ,
th ipparen d< - .m. i . I the celeitial objeas

;nte( i t h. Some f<;w he « n ,: (which Linnaeus ad- from their true fixations, and various other natural pheno-

* ^igr,-, f.-t , ) have indeed the eyes placed at the mena, arife from the rcfraftion of light ; the.aftion of the

r i, „,....» ,) .1.' . i' .."->• :
,lli

: iefcopes and microfcopes that are conftrnaed with glafs

tin- cancer an/ulat'ii:,; yet title arc obviouily diifintilar in con- l,-nh:n, the action ot the ccmera obleuia, of fpeaacle*, and
i

.,'
, r L

,\ ,, ; t ..J :
-- L ,i

l n.) h:
'

. '

. .v u. t 1 all the ir.ftruments •

direaed towards any objea at t>. \s ., r" t'.o a .' .. t. '.-:,
< ' i 1 entirely upon the rehadion of

the un : fa ihty ; but, to accomplish this, the motion of light. However, agreeably to the plan of this «

lh : .edicle in the diopfis i ift be ie Uarily accompanied by we mall only treat of the general theory of dioptrics in the

that of the head, or even of the whole body- The eyes of prefent article ; but we (hall defenbe the rain-bow, the tele-

the latter are notwithstanding fo conveniently itationed at icope, camera obicura, magic lantern, &c. under the articles

the globular extremi • »s to embrace a far of their i ations. When the rays of light

more comprehenfive range of fight than is ufual in the gene- pafs obliqu lj r tn nfparent fubftance into a vacuum,.

rality of or from the it i, general, from one

father fc<

deilitulc ot

when their L , .. , . ,. ,

>

, that are fo minute as to be molt or if the-. ime medium, then they proceed

likely to ef-ap* attention, for each of thefe confifts only of a in ftraight Lines without any pttc ptible deviation one way

finffle fetaeeous hair or brill le feated n a very fmall tubercle or another. The light of the celeitial objeds, in its paf-

jutt beneath the eve
'"

fage through the atrr.ofphere to our eyes, has been found

" It has been orevioufly intimated that the firft account to move in ciirv. which .wing to the various denfitiea of

of the diopfis was »iven by Linnaeus : it is inferted in a fmall the air at different diftances from the lurface of the earth.

traft publiflied at

&
Up(al in 1775. From this we learn, that The refraction of light may be illuttrated by the following

the diopfis was firft obferved by Andreas Dahl, among a eafy and : . ts.

parcel o
?
f infeds, in the poffeffion of Dr. Fothergill of Lon- I. Provide a glafs veffel A B C, {Plan, IV. Optus,jig. a ..),

don, by whom they were fent to Linnaeus. They confifted lay a card, having a fmall hole F in us middle, upon the aper-

chiefly of infeas collefted in North America and Guinea, ture of it, and fix a candle or amp E above the vtffel, fo that

but the habitat of the diopfis in particular was by no means its flame may ftand perpendicularly over the hole t in the card,

exaaly known. Ftufly, notwithftanding, defcribes the latter which may be eafily accomphfhed by means of a plummet,

upon this ambiguous authority only as a native of Cayenne ; In thisfituation of the apparatusthe miageof the hole will be

and after him, G-nc- 1 ,1 s me infcft from South caftat D, upon the bottom of the veffel; and the line which

America and Guinea, 1

- little reafon. La- parTes through the flame E, the hole F, and the image IV
treille tells us, it is from thecoall of Angola, on the inform- will be a ftraight line, as may be determined by holdmg the

ation of Perrin, a zealous naturalift of Bourdeaux. Our plummet on o,e fide of tne veffel. Now, without altering

fpecimens were brought from Ben, I; was diJ -ered by any part of the, apparatus, let the glafs veffel ABC be

&.,. ,
, has th, .

'
1 the habitat of this filled with water, whu ic, it will tound that the image

Xi, r , nddi,r.-.t '-1 '

/. of the hole remains at us original place D ; which mews that

This infea is rat'ner larger than the common houfe-fly, the light of the flame E, paffing through the bole F, and

and is very fcarce. falling perpendicularly upon the furface W S of the water,

DIOPTER, or Dioptra, in Writers of AJlronomy, is fre- proceeds in a ftraight line toD r without fuffering any bend-

ouently ufed for the hole, or index, pierced m the pinnuia, ing or refraaion at the point of its entrance into the water.

or fight ofanalhidade. See Sights. 2.-Take a veffel ABDC,^. 3- open at top, place
h a lighted
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will be found to fall upon the bottom nearly) to the fine of the angle of incidence. This
at E, fo that the line GBD may be a ftraight line. Now, illuftration by means of a diagram. Let F G H Z (fig. $ }
without difturbing anv part of the apparatus, let the veffel be a quantity of water; B is a narrow tube th . t I i ! i

'>

A B C P be filled with water, aid when this has been done the fun mines obliquely upon the water at C. Then, on ac-

t of the refraaive property of water, that fight will

>afs through the water along the line C Z, which is in

he water the fame ftraight direaion with B C ; but it will pais in the

ded in a direaion C D ; making the angle of refraaion DCE, with

which is the line ACE (which . to the furface of th#

water, or to the boundary of the two mediums, viz-, wa- .

property of ter and air) fmaller than the angle of incidence A C B.
oney D, fig

i place whence he may juft fee the and from th

piece of money D along the edge B of the veffel. In this ray, let a perpendicular H K be dropped on
'

•
- ie, becaufe the light from then H K is the fine of the angle B C A. ,

t F paffes entirely through the interfedlion I of the circle with the refraft.

me plane with the lines B C, C D ;

1 II of the circle with the incident

geBofi
FBDisa ftraight line, bee;

the piece of money D to the eye at F pad
air. Now let the obferver place his eye a little below F, as pendicular 1 L be dropped on the f;

at G, and from this latter place he will not be able to fee will be the fine of the angle D C E.
the piece of money ; but if in this difpofition of the appara- Now it has been found that the fiae I L is always nearly

tus, eye, &c. the bafon be filled with water, the eye at G three-fourths of the fine H K, let that fine be what it may ;

will immediately perceive the piece of money; for the ray for inftance, if the tube B be placed at M, then O R
of light D B, in paffing from the water into the air at B n will be the fine of the angle of incidence MCA
bent, viz. refraded into the direaion B G. Y 0^ will be the fine of the angle of re

At the point Botfig. 3 , raife BK perpendicular to the angle in water Y C E, And
i - f the water, and let the line B I be a prolongation as above, that the fine Y Q is nearly t

G B, which falls upon the furface

« 1 b incident rays that part of it B F, which after the line AC, the angle of incid(

paffes through the water, is the re/raffed ray ; nifhes or becomes nothing ; confequently, tl

any other tranfparent fubllance, which pro- fra&ion and its fine

.

h too
;

fimilar effi-a, is called the refraaing medium ; the an- mull
j

! II 1 1 ht along the line ACE;
ie ray of light

gle which the incident r

deGBKistheangleofincid
ray makes with the fame perpendicular produced

;
glafs, everv thing clfe remaining £

ingle G B F, is the angle of refraaion. But fome ference tl re full >, Id be, that the ratio of the fine of

furface at the point - the dium in a direaion perpent

ingle GBKis the angle of incidenge, the angle which the If inftead of water, F G
•efraaed ray makes with the fame perpendicular produced

;
glafs, every thing eife remaining as above ; then the dif-

• G H Z be fuppofed to be a lump of

authors ca.l ii li I the angle, of 1uc1de1.ee ; and F 13 A, the refrnc'i-on to that of incidence would be that of 2 to 3 ;
(in-

angle of refraction ; which are the angles made by the in- ttead of being that of 3 to 4, which is the cafe with water) was.

cident and the refraaed rays, with the furface or horizontal the angles of refraaion will be refpeaively fmaller when
line A B I.

,
FGHZij than when it

Inftead of water, the veffel A B D C, fig. 3. may be filled water or glafs, F G H Z were a diamond, then the angle
with oil, or with fpirit of wine, or with a lump of glafs, or of refraaion would be fmalle? Mill ; v», the fine of the
in fhort with any other tranfparent medium 1

- • ilion in the diamond would be to the fine of
air, and the ray of 1 ays be bent ; with this the angle of incident in t air, nearly as 2 to j. Hence
difference, however, that the ray will be bent, viz. re- it appears, that the power of bending or refraaing the rays

fraaed, more or lefs according as one tranfparent medium of light is ftronger in glafs than in water, and ftronger in

or another is employed ; which fhews that every tranfparent diamond than in glafs. See the article Refraction. The
fubftance has a peculiar degree of refraaing power. And refraaive property of tranfparent fubfbances, and efpecially

accordingly if the experiment be fucceflively repeated with of finds, is increafed a little, when their temperature is

rei-t ; cms, and the place of the edge of raifed. Two other remarkable phenomena accompany the
the fhadow on the bottom of the veffel, be marked at each refraaion of light, the firft of which is that the light is not

" *

c
~ the diftances of thofe places, or only bent whenever it paffes obliquely from one mediucn into

the refpeaive refraaive powers of another of different denfity, but is likewife enlarged in a fec-
'

' ' 'mployed, may be toral, or fan-like, manner. The fecond is that this enlarged

ofity, but of very part of the refraaed light is tinged with the colours of the
t ufe in the conftruction of optical inftruments,- as well rainbow. In fig. 6, I C reprelents a fmall beam of folar

i the inveftigation of natural phenomena, thefe different light, which paffes through the air, and enters another re-

aive powers of tranfparent fubftances, have been at- fr?.aing medium at C. There the beam of light is refraaed,
vdy determined by various able philofophers. A lift of to. is diverted from its' ftraight line direaion I C, and is

£ powers as belonging to different- fubftances, together fpread, or difperfed, into the feaoral fhape v C r, which is

the beft methods of afcertaining them, will be found called the angle of difperjon, or of diffipation, and which is

:r the article Refraction. itfelf divided into fmailer feaors of different colours ; viz.

. remarkable property has been obferved with refpea to next to the upper line C r, the light appears red, and thence
refraaive power of tranfparent fubftances, which is that it gradually degenerates into orange, then yellow, green,

rks from the point C, the refpeaive refraaive power
; tranfparent fubftances that have been employed, ma;
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;areft to the fulphurous bodies refract i

other known fubftancc, and to this property its peculiits peculiar bril-

.

light, and me is its tine, whicn is calico thejme oj we nancy, wnen propeny m
gle of refraction ; w/, and r d, are the fines of the ex- buted. Spin-

1
isliq,

v f being called the fine of the mofl refrangible co- proportion to their ftrt

3 have a greater refradiv

__. ig called the fine of the mofl refrangible co- proportion to their rtrength. Spirit of turpentine is the

lour, viz. of the i , and t fine of the leafl refrangible moft refradive amongft the fluids.

colour, which is the red- This feparation of the white, or The above-mentioned properties of tranfparent bodies, or

colourlefs light, into vari »us c loura, juftly induced fir Ifaac of light, or of both, however trifhng they may appeartothe

Newton to conclude * bite light t
l

. '
- ' wice in philofophy, have proved extremely uftful to the

'

- "
'

' " ' '"

' ' ' ''- " fpecits. Sir""—

^

T
^

'

_„.. oured rays of white light, had no fufpicion of the

Through the fame refrading medium the angle of difper- laft above-mentioned property of tranfparent fubftances. He
fion is always proportionate to the mean angle of refraction

;

thought that the difperfive power was conftantly proportion-

confequently when the mean angle of refraction is very fmall, ate to the refradive. Experiments made" fubfequent to his,

then the angle of diffipation muft be comparatively much have (hewn, that the fad is otherwife ; fomuch fo, that even

fmaller, in which cafe the different colours of the refolded glaffes formed of different materials, or of the fame ingredi-

light cannot be difcemed; but when the angle of incidence, ents in different proportions, are poffeffed of different dif-

and of courfe the mean angle of refraction, is coniiderably perfive powers with the fame refractive property, or of dif-

large, then the angle of diffipation will be fo large as to ex- ferent refradive powers, and an equal difperfive property,

hibit the different colours. In order to render this coloured By a combination of lenfcs confiding of different kinds of

difperfion of light as apparent aa poffible, philofophers gene- glafs, the famous Dollond formed his achromatic object

rally receive the light, either of the fun or of any other lu- lenfes of telefcopes ; wheace thofe optical inftruments re-

minous objed, upon the fide of a prifmatic lump of glafs
;

ceived a moll capital improvement ; the nature of which may
for in that cafe the light, entering into and going out of the be briefly pointed out in this place, whilft the detail of par-

prifm with a great angle of inclination, its refraction and its ticularswill be found under the articles Achromatic, and

difperfion become very great : confequently us colours, or Lenses. '

as it is commonly called, tbeprtft mi > raw, is 1 .toad and A glafs lens, fuch as is ufed for telefcopes, bends the raysi

vivid. Hence the above-mentioned colours, or the compo- of light towards a particular point or fmall fpot, which is

nent coloured rays of white light, have likewife been called called itsfocus ; but this bending of the rays of light is ac-

th( p rmatic colours. See Prismatic Colours. companied with a decornpofition of the fame i

Different refradive mediums have different difperfive loured component rays ; therefore, the magnifying powers of

te angle of incidence I C H,^. 6. the lenfes of the old telefcopes were always attended with

t only the mean angle of refradion tints of the various prifmatic colours, which became more

m CE will varv according as the refradive medium ABDG apparent in proportion as the magni

is water, or glafs, or oil, or other tranfparent fubftance ; but er, under a given length of telefcope; hence thofe tele-

the angle of drflipation vQr will alfo vary. Ar.d in fome fcopes could not be made to magnify the obj<d beyond a

refrading mediums the mean angle of refradion is larger, very moderate degree ; nor could their objtd lenfes have a

whilft the angle of difperfion is fmaller. In other refrading large aperture. But Mr. Dollond formed each objed lens

mediums the mean angle of refradion is fmaller, whilft the by placing two, or three lenfes, clofe to each other, which
r „. .

., .. i ^dgeofthe wererr

3 difperfive terad the difperfive and refradive powers of the other ;

power, and vice verfa.
'
Therefore, in each particular whence the compound lens might produce the effed of

tranfparent fubftance, both its refradive and its difperfive bending the rays of light to a focus, and at the fame time

properties muft be afcertained by means of adual experi- not decompofe them into their coloured parts. And from

merits*

"

this effed the achromatic lenfes, or the achromatic tele-

There is a remarkable fort of tranfparent mineral bodies, fcopes, have derived their diftindive appellation. This fort

which have the fingular property of refrading the light in a of telefcope, then, has a vaft advantage over thofe of the old

double, and even in a multiple, diredion ; fo that an objed, conltrudion ; for fince the effed of its objed lens is not

feen through a plane plate of the tranfparent mineral, will tinged with colours, the power of the telefeope may be in-

appear double, and fometimes even treble and quadruple, creafed to a confiderable degree, and its objed lens may be

Rock cryftal, and efpecially the Iceland cryftal, befides a made confiderably larger, in confequence of which the in-

few other bodies, are poffeffed ofr this double, or even mu!- ftrument will reprefent the objeds very bright. In fad, a

tiple refradive power. modern achromatic telefcope of about four feet
:- l~ ~' u

A lift of the difperfive powers of various tranfparent fub- and properly conftruded, may be reckoned about equal m
ftances will be found annexed to the lift of refradive powers, effed to a forty feet telefcope of the old conftrudion.

under the articles Refraction, and Dispersion, to which We might now proceed to explain feveral natural pheno-

we refer our readers. We fhall, however, here add a few menar as alfo the nature and the effeds of glafs lenfes, of

ufeful and general remarks on refradion, &c. prifms, of telefcopes with lenfes, and various other op-

Upon the whole it appears, that the denfer bodies ; vis. tical inftruments, which undoubtedly belong to the dioptric

thofe which have a greater fpecific gravity, refrad, or bend, branch of optics, but it has already been mentioned, that

the rays of light, more than thofe which are lefs denfe ; ex- thefe will he found defcribed under the articles of their par*

eepting (as fir Ifaac Newton expreffea it) that onduous and ticular narpes.
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Dioptric Teh/cope, is a telefcope ; n Ir.ch the with an achromatic oh) 51 Icrs ; ii which cafe the epithet

t
f

hredtly from the object to the eye of the ob- achromatic is annexed to their peculiar appellations,

fewer. See Dioptrics.
"

DIORDULI, i - f.u t >y -Ay, a people placed bj
the clofe of the 16th century, the wonder, 1 ] . i f the if] i I of Taprobana.

difcovery of the tekfeope was accidentally made by. placing DIORPHUS, a mountain of Afia, in Armenia, near the
two glafs lenfes at the two extremities of a tube, and look- A , ; .' i t ! \>« • .

it. This difcovery was no fooner made, than DI03 -;>:, in Surgery, an operation, by
the ingenuity of philofophers began to vary and to im- which crooked or dillorted members are made even, and re*

pr.-ve th.. Lunft-uftion, in orjcr tn t<-nLr :'jt h.trunicht as flu <M to t
: uu-

j n ivuve ai,d te^i'lar drape.

powerful as poffible, and to adapt it to the miT.erous pur- DIORYX, in Ancient Geography, a canton of Afia, in

pofes vhh-h it war J'lftiv thutioht ^\^&A- of uAw mjf. Afuna, nt.-» he Ti</ns.

But it being found that telefcopi of thi nd 1 la very li- DIOSANTHUS, in Botany, Aw,- avSbj of Diofcorides,

mited power on account of the dun I
». ..... ,i .he ienfes, book vi. chap. 6, is merely enumerated by him among the

3 looked upon as an unfurmount- coronai rororn im utal pi ts wi hout any defcription, ex-
=le,.(feel

telefcope
: y appear wny torn

t of being flower to be the Carnation, or Clove Pink, though oth

ilru&ed a telefcope, "read I <early appear why fome commentators have fuppofed this

nefrafled to a focus ' >' ' ' "~i • ' this lat- may be m.-re correct who take it for the Sweet William*

ter cafe was, not attended with a difperfion of the light into Linna:us, however, haE adopted the name, a little changed,

its coloured component rays, whence Newton's contrivance for hia genus j to which both thefe plants belong. See
was thought capable of a much greater magnifying power, Dianthus.
and altogether capable of greater 'improvetrVnts ; whi'ch, in DIOSCOREA, (fo- called by Plunver after the Greek
f*&, has been verified through the afiiiuous exertions botaniit Pedacius Diofcorides) The Yam. Plum. Gen. 9.
of philosophers and artifts. This contrivai -

, , Mart. Mill, Diet,
the different denominations of the tef/ai '

- and order,' DioectA

telefcope, and of the - > '<ptric teltfeope. The Hexandi I inn. Jfparagi, Juff.

former of thefe two ki do/ which nl utt 1 ..object, of Gen. Ch. Barren fl. Cal. Perianth of one bell-fhaped

the prefent article, confi'As entirely of lenfes fixed in a tube leaf, in fix deep, oblon: f< ie it fpi ading at their extre-

or tubes ; but the form, the number, and difpofition of thofe mities ; the 1 ailelf. or. none, except the
lenfes, has been much varied in order to render the inflru- calyx be taken for fu ;. , 1

'.. incuts fix, awl-fhaped,

ment fubfervient to different purpofes. And according to very fhopt, oppofite to the fegments of the calyx ; anthers

its various conftruct , it . ; ufes, the dioptric te- of two rtile fl. Cah as in the barren
lefcope has obtained various particular appellations, which ones. Cor. none. 1 : ::>> 1;: ,-j:.«:. 1 r -

we (hall briefly enumerate in this place ; for their peculi. u ,1 I
1 , . >ii ;; 4.ple. Perk. Cap-

con ftruclit'Ks, their powers, ufes, Sec. will be found minutely

defcribed under the articles of their particular denominations.

; deep fegments.

deep fegments. <

or, th-ee-lobed,

s principally ufed for obferving th

his fort of telefcope is very long

I together not by a tube, but by a firing or pole, and three -celled, comprtfied. Seeds

in that cafe it is called an aerial telefcope. dered.

By adding two or more convex lenfes to the eye tube of Oof. The capfule is juflly reprefented inferior in the
the aftronomical telefcope, that inftrument is enabled to re- Hortus Malabaricus, though Linnaeus, Juffieu, and Gartner
-prefent the objects ere£, in which cafe it may more particu- thought it fuperior.

.larly be ufed tor viewing land objefts ; whence it has been Of this genus about 20 fpecies are more or lefs perft&Iy
called a; fp,-3ive glafs, or the terrejlrial telefcope. known, th. ath mfufed. We are
The Galilean telefcope, contrived by the great Galileo, not atpn ' nl f;i mfi ;d with mi t« . "to elucidate them, for

confilts of two lenfes ; but the eye lens is a concave one. It the plants being not very diffimular in appearance, nor re-
reprefents the object erect, and peculiarly diftinct; but its field markable for beauty, they have been but little attended to

of view is final!, in comparifon with the aftronomical te- by collectors, Their roots pre generally tuberous, perennial,

lefcope of an equal magnifying power. efculent when boiled. Stems annual, twinin . «

The common opera glafs is, nothing more than a very fhort Leaves moftly alternate, ftalked, heart-fhaped, entire, with
Galilean telefcope. It magnifies little, but it (hews the ob- numerous fimple ribs. Flowers in fimple or branched
jeftsereft and much illumined} hence it is moftly ufed in places clufters, fmail, greenifh-white. Tuberous buds, which be-
wherein the objects are rather oblcure. come roots, are frequently produced on the item above the
The night telefcope is a fhort telefcope, of about two feet infertion of the foot-ftalks.. D.fativa, Linn. Sp. PI. 1463.

in length, and often fhorter. It reprefents the objects in- Hort. Cliff, t. 28, is generally taken for the Yam, and is

verted, but much illumined * though little magnified. Its certainly cultivated as fuch in the warmer parts of America.
field ot view is very extenfive ; hence it is ufed moftly or en- Bat Forfter, in his Plantae Efculentas 56, fays D. alata,

tirely in the night time either by navigators or by aftronomers; Linn. Sp. PI. 1462, is the moft univerfajjy cultivated in
the former ufing it for difcovering objeds that are not very both Eaft and Weft Indies, the equinoaial part of Africa,
diftant, but which cannot otherwife be difcerned for want of and in the iflands of the South Sea, its roots being no lefs

fufficient light, fuch as veflels, coafts, rocks, &c. ; and the grateful than wholefome, when either boiled or roafted, and
latter for difcovering comets, or other not very luminous ob- ufed as bread. This is the Katsjil Kelengu of Hort. Mai.
Je&s. v. 7. t. 38 ; and, according to Forffer, tke different fpecies

Almoft all thefe different telefcopes are often conftrufted of Ubmm in- Rumph. Herb. Amboin. v. 6, book o. t. 12c*
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) 123,' and 125, referred by Linnseus to his D. sppoftttfalm

root is often three feet long, as thick as a man's thigh, and Euphorbia Apht, Linn., being fhewn to a Cretan peafant

c i; black, the internal part white and the Profeffor was affured by him that the upper part wa
glutin i . b ming nrinaceous when dreft. The juice, emetic, the lower purgative, exactly as Diofcorides relate.'

iv! in t nt, i id, 1 fin l ing ii tli 1 1. A fa it ral an n (.-ripts of this author's works with figures ar

difh nO il it is 01 pofed of this root, with pulp of the extant, which have often been cited by his commentators

Mufa, or Plantain-fruit, and grated cocoa-nuts." D. bulbi- Of thefe the moR celebrated k in the Imperial library a

' >. Sp. Pk 1463. Salifb. Parad. t. 17. (Katu Vienna, the figures of which were partly engraved in th

1
: Hort. Mai. v. 7. 69. t. 36.) A native of /hady reign of the emprefs Maria Therefa, under the infpeaion o

woods in Malabar, is not mentioned by Rheede as an efculent Jacquin. Two impreffions only of thefe plates, as far as w
plant, but the boiled root, mixed with powder of China-root, can learn, have ever been taken off, as the work was no
ivi-.fi |.t., _ >-d heal ulcers. profecuted. Of thefe one was fent t L
DIOSCORIDES.PEDACius.orPEDANius.in^i^r^, Jacquin, and is now in t

:elebrated Greek phyfician and botanift of Anazarba in the other was given, out of Profeffor Jacquin's own lib

icia, now Caramania, who lived, as it is generally thought, to Dr. Sibthorp, to affift his enquiries in Greece, and rer

he t - Nei H i faid to have been originally a at Oxford. The Linnsean copy confifts of 142 plate

1 phyfician, and tra- obiong quarto, in alphabetical order, beginning

veiled much, both in Europe and Afia, for the purpofc of apirobox'* ^axpa, and ending with ek^ov, a kind ofwild rocket
»' ,ni knowledge. He paid particular attention to the or radifh. Nothing can be more rude than thefe figures,

Materia Medica, and efpecially to Botany, as fubfervient to except thofe of Cuba and Dorftenius, and they fcarcely af-

Medicine. His knowledge of plants has been reckoned ford any information that is not familiar to botanifts verfed

fuperior to that of any other ancient writer ; but Theophraf- in the fizbjeft. Hailer afferts, that perhaps a third part of

s muft always be excepted as by far the more philofophical the plants of Diofcorides i
"'"

'

botanift, and one by whofe information Diofcorides profited, feared they will never be entirely determined. The enquiry,

indeed, at prefent, is rather a matter <

Diofcorides has left us a treatife on the Materia Medica, confiderabie medical importance. The remarks of

in five books, of which the beginning of the fecond fpeaks of Swifs botanift on the botany of the ancient Greeks, are too

on tl pofition and appl ion 1
licit) m effay on people," fays he, " were not formed for the flow and patient

Ions, and another on venomous animals. The contemplation of nature. They noticed the mod prominent

of his works was publifhed in one volume folio, po- s

.

bj 1 I 1 f red into the number of

at Lyons in J598, in the oripi:i '. - -
.

' nor did they accu-

iion a ' >- "*• - i , < ^ - . % ' •:•'',
. < • > T \

" ', 1 . i.» < 1 \. t' 1 t;

place. Aldus, however, had already publifhed a Gnek edi- but plant fi n » 1 Hi for fome economi-

tion of Diofcorides in 1495, and a Latin one had appeared cal purpofes. Yet they were not altogether ignorant of the

_t Cologne in 1 47S. His commentators have been nume- importance of generic diftinftions, for Diofcorides adverts t<

rous, but the molt celebrated and valuable of them all is feyeral fp< ind federal of Ranunculus. The
Matthiolus, whofe : • f'lu ft rated with wooden Greeks have by no means exhaufted the vaft treafures of

cuts, are, fome or other of them, effential to every botanical nature which they might have obtained if they"had examined,

library. The fined of thefe, on account of the large fize of with equal care, the frozen regions of the Olympus and the

the figures, were publilhed in folio by Valgrifius at Venice, warm ifjes of the Archipelago, We muft therefore in juftice

S i

"•
,

J
> 3 and 1604. Linnaeus allow, that the botanical learning of the people in queiiion is

ufed a fmaller Latin edition of 1^70 by the fame printer, no more to be compst lern Europe, than

» ,
,

, .-, of Clufius, Gerarde, with the induitry of ti . =.;, or Hindus. It

,
'

I bes or mentions about 600 plain - id the Greek authors, as. the re-

s descriptions are often fo flight and fupe.-ficial, founded puted virtues of plants have defcen.'fo] from t.ht-m to

1- ,n , j. i 01 -'r-mL c.,ia: . and fo devoid of but little variation," Diofc. Op. Halltr Bibl. Bot.

rfitbV-lh

Diofc. Op. Halltr

DIOSCOItON, or Dioscurum, in indent Geography,

I ample fcope for conj-dlure, and their controverf l

i Hand pbccd by Pliny on the coaft o; Magna Grseci

:h other were, as Hailer obferves,

defpair of fuccefs. So vague were their conjectures in many DIOSCU1 I ) < • , in Ai . *
, , and

America', was ranfacked to explain a Greek plant. This 1, v - . , t be the tons of Ju-
1 - ile fource of error. Some good botanifts have piter. It was obferved by the Cyrenssanp, but more efpe-

taken a more fure way of afcertaining the plants ©f Diof- cially by the Spartans- who country s honoured by the

corides and Theophraftue, by f.

.

ith of thefe heroes. The folem

where they were originally defcribed. Among thefe travel- being a time wherein t 1 ly of the gi fts of
-

- - ~ ' ' Dr. John Sibthorp, Bacchus, and diverted themfelvcb with {ports, of which

Profeffor of Botany at Oxford, will <

T he latter has determined fome of the moft celebrated Greek Gr?

medical plants, hitherto miftaken or unknown, as the <pw DIG.-- . •; ' Ail .

and £?AE/5opo; p.s*.«> of Diofcorides, the former of which proves fituated on the N.E. coalt of the L me i hat i in r •

a hitherto unknown fpecies of Valerian, Valeriana Diofcori- territory of Colchis. It was anciently called JEa, a»d, m
. ; . Graec t. 33, and the latter a new Helleborus, inter- procefs of time, StbaJ.

mediate, as it were, between the niger and -v'tridis of Linnasus. to Arrian, by a colon, 1 fi 1 Mel 1

I gft the fhepherds of the prefent. day, Dr. Sib- was founded by Caftor and Pollux, who made a voyage to

V01. XI. 4T Colchis
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Colchis with Jafon. It muft have taken the name Sebafto- with D. pulchella and ericoides, are faid to be principally

poiis, denoting the town of Auguftus, under. the emperor, ufed by the Hottentots, and called by them Bucku. The
A great part of the commerce of the Euxine fea centered in leaves are dried and . powdered, and when mixed with

this town. It is now in ruins, under the name of Sebaf greafe ferve to anoint the bodies of thofe people, whofe odour

topoli. proved as difagreeable to profeffor Thunberg, as our more

DIOSCURIUM, a town of the Peloponnefus, in Phlafia, refined European pomatums frequently are to thofe not accuf.

to Polybius. tomed to them, efpecially fince more cleanly habits have

. i -GYS, irt Geography, a town of Hungary; 32 brought. them into difufe.

miles W. of To k y. Diosma, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the low

DIOS-HIERON, or Temple of Jupiter,* in Ancient growing fhrubby exotic kinds ; of which the fpecies moftly

Geography, a town f A' Mm in Loui (irnated at a cuitivated are the oppofite- leaved diofma (D. oppqfitifolia) ;

fmaiiH m homti I 1, between Lebedus and Colophone. the hairy-leaved diofma (D. hirfuta) ; the red-noweied

It v-"s eonfecrated to Jupiter. diofma (D. rubra); and the heath-like fweet-fcented di-

, in Botany, (fo named by Linnseus from &?, ofma (D. ericoides.)

* ,,; > . mi I
.-

i 11 ' 1," "j
- -

' «//««.—Thefe are plants which are capable of
', . . re-> t.nhat of the ftarry being inc i v out the cuttings of the young

; v , , / ' , k ,
" \ , • '> 1 . i, .. ' . .'- - 1 {. - - t |.u % t !

1,,,
, ,K, >, • ilftn rcl'/x lii r {cent of good mould, plunging them in a moderate hot-bed. After

{ ,- , .,-«;,' ?,!<!., t
' .11- . i

1 . ilricken good roots, they fliould be carefully

1 , 01 , id l pi . «cl) fo' ndt J <\v and others of the fame '
"

"

• n G n. 108. Schreb.

, ' , d. S;.>. Pi ' - 1 5 I if. 298. Giertn.t.94. proteded from the effe&s of bad weather in the green-houfe,

(n • v , -. .C - -

! '/'<-• . .ad to have the management of other fhrubby exotic plants

/ ! u li ir.
r
i , , , i 11

1 1 Terred of a fimilar low fhrubby growth.

I . . *, f.t 'i •> ' hence he The great beauty of the bloom, and the fragrant fmell of

fuV i\ n d it . « <i ]ai\. 1 .t 10 DiSamnus, many of thefe plants, particularly entitle them to places in,

1

, tC \ I in 1 mtli < icra Hi latum, the collections of the fhrub kind,

natural order in qaeftion being at the time not well under- DIOS-OROS, or Jovis mons, in Ancient Geography, a

flood. mountain of Africa Propria. Ptol.

th in five deep, ovate, acute, per- DIOS-PAGE, a town of Afra, in Mefopotamia. Pliny.

1 - 1, ,.. . r. 1 I [ . ,1-Dtic-obiong, bluntifh, DIOSPOLIS, a town of Afia, in Syria. Pliny places it

1 ml il ill . , 1 In. ',,,•,
1 vning the near the town of Laodicea, on the fea ; Strabo places it in

.,,,,,-1. ,S -,« hn-n.it* tw. .ivl lhape'd ; anthers fome- Phrygia. It is the fame town with Laodicea on the Lycus,

^ im n m >•
( .

«i turbinate, and is called alfo Rhoas and Laodicea.—Alfo, a town of
. ,»„ ,! , ,i , 1 , !,,„] > . i, il ilary ; ttyle Upper Egypt, called DiofpoUs-magna, the fame with Thebes

;

fi-npli re i th I nut! of the ftanv. n '
,

1a fi
l

i 1! -'hich fte.—Alfo, an epifcopal town of Egypt, in

icr edge, the fecond- Thebaid, diftingv.ifhed by the ep-t'r u
1 I relied ; their iu imits fpreading ; open- or Diofpolis parva. (See Girge.)—Alfo, a town of

m - h 1 , , . - •: . ,,' n-M-y, oblong, polifhed, Egypt, in the Delta, near Mendes, according to Strabo, and

t [„| iu a 1 c
1

I 1. / 1 1 w 1 placed by Suidas in the nome of Bufiris.—Alfo, a town of

;,l\ '.-.?
, i, *. !- fcales crowning the Afia Minor, in Bithynia, on the coaft of. the Euxine fea.

t . . ij l Uip; l"6 three or five, con- Ptol—Alfo, a town of Arabia, afterwards called Berytos.

, ,, , 1 ,i 1 mi 1 . In Steph. Byz—Alfo, an < r ! ...-.Si. - .1 Thrace.-—Alio, a

Oof Fn . ! 11 < 1 > u Airily feparated the town of Paleftme, called Lydda ; fkuated c

1). ut.'flmi '.'lid uKiuphdiirit >>' Luimnir. ti\e former ben

„'i I 1 n l 1 - 1 > 1 in , f Jicie gaitr

lltio^ t'i pil,v ' iji v
' J >i ^ r ,^ 7> ,n alu ltd 1

: ..ma Vegetabilium, is in a great Ramleh. The Itinerary of Antonine places it 32 miles

,' 1. vntfd ' from Jeru id > tiom Caefarea. This place is

m\\& a >w defines 30 fpecies of Diofma, all natives of mentioned under the name of Lydda in the facred writings

;

the Cape of Good Hope or tht j
i inti md all id n i I part i the kingdom of Ifrael, or Sa-

flirubs of a raodtrat'c iize, much branched with fimple leavers, ir.aria, according to the lit book of the Maccabees, ch. li.

ire, . *

,...''
,

.;. is made of this town in the hiiio < f lh .

fhaped or linear, ran I Ony '< >.rt fhaped. The whole pey's expedition in Judaei. It fuffertd much during the ci-

ji.f , -.,,,! i c-- ,> "r- ..'J, ^ '- •'.
*. . t >.:l « -: t c . '.'--.•... its • <.V:i- v '.. ,1 ;.. w,a in

of a ftrong«fcented effcntial oil. Some few have ciliated the Eaft, expofed its inhabitants to public fale ; but Marc
leaves and calyx, but the general habit is fmooth. The Antony, by a decree, ;, . , and re-eflabiifhed

li v, •!, art white or reddifh, commonly handfome, and fome- them in their country. Jofeph. Antiq. lxiv. c. 18. The
.. tt-icented. town of Lydda 'fas burnt by Ceftius Galius, A. D. 66,

Nine fpecies are enumerated in the Hortus Kewenfis, but when he went at the head of a powerful army to the fuc-

fome others have been brought into the Engiifh gardens cour of king Agrippa. Pliny reckons it among the prefec-

fince ..ork apoeared. D- hirfuta is one of the oldeft tures of Judasa., and Ptolemy places it in the number of the

fpecies. D.ferratifolia, Cart. Mag. v. 13. t. 456, is a new towns of that country. When Paledine was divided

and elegant one, faiu to come from New South Wales, which into three provinces under the reign of Arcadius, the

s not improbable, as that country produces more genera of town of Diofpolis continued under the metropolis of
• ' ' '

'' ~ 3 The fhrub Csefarea.

a of Linnaeus, which laft, DIOSPONTUM, a place of Afia, in the fecond Anne-



nia, lying to the weft of the Euphrates and the fouth of dens. The leaves are fmaller and broader in proportion than

Meias. thofe of the preceding, and though, like them, paler bc-

DIOSPORON, in Botany, (from 2 , U.: , J«p ,
and n< uh.raucli M-, remarkably fo. The flowers alfo are fmaller.

*mfos, * feed,) has fometimes been ufed as a name for the D. Ebenum. Linn. Suppl. 440. (D. melanoxylon ; Rex-
Giornwn! or In'c'; r,

""
-/ r inf dLd 1 V ol 1 burui I )i n > ,* 1

1 Itw t ij t ( -• t lo is,, I 10 tl ,
"

names probably allude coriaceous, reticulated with v

o the brilliancy and beauty of the f d, as the .1 ann-i-an aj ;h . I by Ion by Koenig, who
>ellation exprefies its ftony hardnefs. Pliny 1 , fom ill 1! 1 is the true Ebony
D
#o

Pliny fays fome call it naeus as the true Ebony. Dr. Roxburgh alfo I r i >f it

t'< -v. !l im...<n .nfr.aln.fr, r.l,o..). " ll ;sn,;ly th-Cv»

OSI'VivUS, (fr,n .V, An;, >/:/,r, ami vhhnr kV a ci 1 »,-«<- twW 1 .vi tEt* ifrh.nl ofrfrw -. « that v, IE

/- r, o, / *, . 1 e U <-, "• j /' F I tVi 1. tlu )» .11. i. 'i !> tin 1 1 1 1' tn. qiiuiit'fy toim j r more ot

1" L , * ' . .> i,i ' - .-: ."1 -
-

J

plrahn,, Ih^iriutniiut'iLri" i'i tl ( puiaitci n t.i .! oilu'^cr^ - .!,. w n iklli..).!! 1^ 1

unintelligible. We have often faEr-fred that the Italian be- leave the black untouched. The ripe: fruit is

taniftsofths 16th century, who fir ft applied this name to natives, but is aftringent and not very Dalai ble

the prefent genus - hi i> J it t j imble of Greek and tain ot the ab ive fynonyms and therefore camo
Latii by \ 1 pear, b ing n< ei • unfuitable to th

in queil.on ) Date-nl.im.'or Ptrifrnon. Linn. Gen
Schreb. 7.36. Jufl'. 156. Gxrtn. t. .79. (Gnaiacanafr

r. ,"-ifr C'.L.iiH <> !,>-, I" ,>ys,i„, 7V , 1, ui 1 i/Iui f r- tu.ty.i . i> ' ki,,uu 1.. ;/iih .- uui. t 1. .ic. j qi, wno
17; 1/ N.. .16',. f [II quotts Rottboll in the New Copenhagen T. frfrl

(i t, Ch.M'. P, 3.1th frce^frnfeiit, In--, frm'frtoi P- t >! . 1 E ft Ir-d. ifr^.f-a-, .1 b no, ,i . „ 11 r
, i; J

fix, deep, obtufe, permanent, « n . 1 .r L
<

,

'

1, !

» 1/ '. i

> ->/. A u t if hi fr *
I u m than fl t lb, , f n, In ! ' , i !

' 1 1 <» u t, 1 * , fen di tl ,

I'sii "-n.iit -1, tit -''Olj-titli^ c '7 1 iU>> tul" U'frt (.1 ii "1 J'iJ d -rifrc, nd n fr 1 \ tht m»i r >' t tOnv iteui-

1). ii:-gj!ou>-*. fr. in tiv.'i rov.f jfr. 1 ihap-'d, ihori-, firmly tfeul lain, frr v. cmr. umiiMiii A pi'ip./fr. The tm * vht*. ripe

in rji 1 1 ^ t ' , a 11 1 < 1 ^ u '<-, 111 nu it (it v i 11 ht tniP 111 I 1 ViiV|i nt tl ' 'i ]

1
,

1 jtt, t V ^

eftV&ual. P'ljL Gerrnen fuperior, ronnddh ; ftyle one, di- Loureiio defenbes the true Ebony as a distinct genus'by

tli l»a-a- .• t) 1 , fr 1 , J ' i » Lnv b , C h 1 '. 1

f'ld L.tv 1 e In 1 '1 u l
t u I \ t t tv tl 1 . 1 "

'i i . n C - ' < r^ ^ plit " f " (Ic-

on t , 1

- < '
, , ^

,

«.. inpivflid, \^ry iarJ. i.l L 1 vr o 1 a ' r t nt jlir, [1 1,17111 1 .. s (lir lud jk. tfr Eu, m ' d«te frun
hLm',1,, l, ,' : , ..,...;.'«.- . . >

aceous corolla, whofe fegments are revolute ; long, acute, The fit it
'

turn / ti uiiKi-i »i' hkl. Ii; a 1 ..myth, huik'.l '
l

i ' r tt. 1 il 1 \ 1 1 iu iru iiin.ww ,^.
of a get-men.

"
(

' n d m ' , .
I

1
m . ,

n
< i,M

EIT. Ch. Calyx four-cleft. Corolia urceolate, four-cleft. paler underneath, fo.r.ewhat hoary, 1 , I

Rtyl r-cl us eight or 16. Berry with eight what hairy ; the flowers are fmall ifl ... ate;

feeds. Male flowers on a feparate plant. the fruit the fize of a cherry, yellow hei pe, fweet with

Obf. This genus ited to Royena, as aftringency ; and the plant is a nanvt ,
1

,

M. Uv.-to.it i .c- Kr Iheui. n tli.. AnnaL-, la JJai^pra The Em* h.u '.L-. h< u- to th.. hu^H <I ',< n i, ui tea
: < 'i E 11 v t - '

, , » 1 ) . 1 * f
. " * , 1 v o

, j ,
n\ c,

difference to be th. 1

j m 1
' , If 1 n in ,1 h . m '

, 1 he wood is very hard, but brittle

/Jfr./'n.-f... fr.Hii IE to twrlve; ;«.-,d l',i«t t he calyx of th-j latter ,iud Ihm-w h.it white ; thcbraiichi , a.-. i-.,.".y, ,«nd ^r.'W fl.'n-

*...'. v. v 1 b . ( , 1 . .» s
,

d t 1 c v , . ' 1
' bark

;

had already noticed the Linnx'an deicnption of the fruit of the leaver n .1 1 - 1. ,.< n, vi' "uti ,1 t i<>< 1011

Royena, taken, as he fey;;, from Cominelin's Hortus, v.'u /.</>, the edges; fc> like the former, that it feems at: iirft to be the

to be erroneous, and that it is really a berry of four celhi, lame; it: has a nark brown barken the brarches, but on

clothed with the calyx, which fplits irregularly. tin. tAij^ir 1 N t _,»'h Hk niuti in < m t b> 1 fs I ke
The fpecies of Diofpyros at r *

. *v 1

'

a ,
* ' n . 1 1 t,

are tree:;;' with very hard wood, and the fruit, when perfectly flat., thick, large kernel within. It in found in Virginia and

rn>'. 11 u ' v.
' '

- ., • . 1. • .u '
; . I L ' . 1 \

;.-..r>- ta it •-, ..*,.._.• - : , .; - t
—;',' >•-

,

'
ti :•

a'-vri-u ii"i)f, ,' 1 • v -" •' '• l '' - "' 1-. ;E . \
- " 1 . . the:

OUS, yellowifh. ooai luv ncd, -n thi fprm/; b,:t :t v. i tucr 1. ,: i. J„:u in p. ts

~D. Zo/?w. Linn. Sp. PI. 15 to. Pallas RoE. v. i, p. 2. or beds filled with good earth, and phi 1 into a nn ii

20. t. 58. Mart Mill. Did. v. 2. (Guaicum patavinum ;
hot-bed, as they rife in. r ci lukfe .,»! ,i< , wuh

. .,

Ger. cm. 1495. f. 1, 2.) " leaves pale on the under fide." rapidity. 'When the plants have attained Erne giowth,

1 >uth-ea(l parts of Europe, and will they fhouid be gradually expofed to the open ai3 of Europe, and will they fhouid t

ripe fruit. In Italy it comes to tolerable perfeaion, but proteaed f

is not efteemed, otherwife than as a remedy for diarrhoeas, pots placed under a garden frame, on .><•.,,' u-ai free ar

D / - / I
v

i j 1. i w M I 1. > , , s. , . . 1 .
- ti.

Mart. Mill. Dia. v. 2. (Pifharmr. r Virginia Plum ; Par] ing fprn the] lln old I
emoved ud planted ci 11 . n n

Parad. t. 56y._ f. 6.) '* .Leaves both fidra of the lame co- fituationln the nurfery, at- proper diibatices^, to_ remain two
lour." A native of Virginia, which has long been in our gar- or more years, when they will be lit to be finaiiy pin. where

4 T 2 they



DIP Dip
they are to remain. They have a good effeft in the large
clumps, bordcrs.'and other parts of fhrubberies, being fuf-

ficKntly hardy when of proper growth to refill the effeds

DIOS-SACRA, in Ancient Geography, a place of Afia to[roaj.'
Minor, upon the Ti.racian Bofohorus, near and in the ' DlPHTHERA, St&H», among the Ancients, a garment
BwSTi?

tfemnnt0ry Caracion. made of fkins, and worn only by ftepherds and country
DIOS-SOTERObPoRTUs,aportofthefeaofLacoma, labourers,

fituated at the bottam of the port, in which is found EpU DiPfi rHONi H o;, in Grammar, a double vowel*

TlotTTrWI, i„ Geography, a town of Silefia, in the £'« onlv '„ V I V t „ . j KZY^T^',
H^/S^^ SeV^^^^r 5 ^^^^^-^-

The word is Greek, and is compounded of &c, twice* and
itiines given_by ^Soyfo? /ozW.

. . -A anfwers to «, the proper; and ,, the improper dtph,

DnIt ItTu - /''•: Sgre'atefl inclination Sc^And o^cLntrf; ^^fman? whe'r

?

of a ftratum to the horizon ; the direction

at right angles to the courfe, ftretch, drift

ways occafion to divide the ae% changed it into the Greek at ; e.

might be drawn upon Ai, by Come, is made a Latin diphthong, as in ah, Caius%
tne ltratum. The prevailing dip of the ftrata in England &c. Bui i | i^ngs to the latter
is towards the S.E., and confeqnently they are level in a fyllab'.e ; and di Gi el w r notyaio ' utyawj; whence it

N.E .and
I
S.W. direftion, and it feems more than probable, feems plain that «, ii th Latin . ...^ tl

",

. ,s not adiphthong*
that the itraca of the whole lfland did occupy that pofition as in the Grtek.
before the rupture and denudatios of parts of its furface : The Latins pronounced the two vowels in their diph-

^mpm 3" ' *n 73or 8o. were not
, - lomewbat weaker

UIFA.A, in Ancient Geography, afmalltown of Arcadia, than the i
« ouj h th divifion was made with all the.

in

S?P??APA
ed

-

M
»
n

f
Iia

" f > j i, a*
d

,

diC3C> us moa of the Latin diph-
,DIPHACA, m Botany, {torn &,-, double, and Qeuw,

, riation ; their * and * are only
legume.) -Loxwu-

, . - lal dtr, Dia- fpokeu as e't ; fo aifo . . ."vc. though wrote
delphia Decandria Nat. 0>d. Papilitmacee, Linn, Z,^a«

, I , ] . mouoced as fimple founds.

f£A J 11

!^, ^ , r, •
i 1 :. I

, '
v - i !_...'<.,!• >v

Gen. Ch. Ca/. Perianth s, pent , lt hongs with regard to the eye, i

if > i « it in I, i, i ',,., \, i
,

. „ ,t S with regard to the ear.
race. >i St i.dad -> i i^ Ion »1, tr .ijii , t .* 1 a a,| u.mv., „ ,1 to the cj e is formed of two
'"- ,,t1 -* . '

'' " '
'

n ' t.
> — ,..-.! Nil-IU.^vk.'TU,,,^^

petals, lunate, sq >
, ,

claws. Stam. Fil
-, five in whether the found of one of them be drowned .

lui-g, -on,,. iiM.iM
.
m; :'->-

. , r !t , , ..,:.. !,;„ t .".i "
< -\./it '^Ai. f.'-mcV-

•"'."

than the ilammB; lli.;n .is thiLk.lh /V;v> L-- ,-,.
.

tw„, prjl ty t'.at wc oil rh.m diphthong: the (irft only aic
comprdkd, ilru^ht. p-it i

,
>, *

; -he
>

t r Klihtlor^ * lei ^ fi ch o< t»i u, th. ty fndcir.
itri.t.il.imo.th, i , i,

,w
.

s ' , : , ) ., „, ^ ,. .. „_ _ lt i.
t

. ,'.r idof
H.H. Ch. Legumes two. Stamens in two equal 1, , , I , > >. (,,_ <

, t
. whofe founds areDo^W^,. L.m. Cchin.-. tU . IS

1 - Mtn„ i ,.V h- ml. m o ti. <c vnuLiatk lame fyliahlc,
or Koraco; Kumph. Amb. book 5. 100. t. 128.) A tree ' " '

....
eight feet high, cultivated in the gardens <'

Cochinchina, and called in the lad- mentioned country Kim
phung. Its bark is uneven, brown, without thorns. Leaves n r j

_, _

pinnate, of about feven pairs, with an odd one, the leaflets called"proper diphthongs, are at, a in/
;

. in A
ovate, rather fmall, fmooth, nearly feffile, oppofite or alter- in We,./; . - .

1 ou,mhoufe.
nate. Flower-fialks in pairs, axillary, fingle-flowered. Eng.ilr . . . »,• ,ngs with regard tQ
2%wwpalc. theeye, areaa, prr.

F im < d only like'a, as in Aaron \ ea like
Such is Loureiro's account, who quotes Hedyfarum Ecaf- a, as in fivear, hart, or like e, as already; or like «, as

LiT'.Sy-i. V> :;
-. „:,,/; : „.. n.e .- i».;.

./-

r
-._ ; -ir l:kL c.:ui:: OV.o .;,• . ,.v c, r «w ,

: fimple leaves, filky beneath. The eflential in ft < 1, .',.>....,> in cloak, doat ; 'oe, as in
cnaracxer, as given above, is truly wonderful, if correct, but doe, oeconomy : ue, as in guefs ; and «i. i;

Rumphius defenbes and figures fingle legumes from each DIPH\ ES, from i«, and ^av, to generate, 1

tnbe, as far as we have any knowledge. His fynonym, which reprefents both the male and female parts of genera-
therefore, or more probably the defcription of Loureiro, tion of the human fpecies ; and owes ita figures merely to

"^t^t erroneous ' the accidental conformation of the hinge and protuberances
DIPHRI, in Ancient Geography, a town of Phoenicia, of a ftiell, in which it has been formed. We have a fpecies

&tepn. Byz. f chama, whofe external form at the mouth reprefents the;
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female pudenda; but the figure of the ftone Is owjng to the lirjeaiycompFeffed almoft flat, obtufe, of one cell ; accompa*
internal fhape of the fhell in which it has been caft. This nied on each fide by a large, longitudinal, membranous, in-

is an unknown fpecies of concha anomia, which has fuch flated bladder, clofed all round, originating from the oppofit*

ridges in one fhell, and fuch cavities in the other, that the futures on each fide. Seeds feveral, oblong, obtufe, com-
ftone caft or moulded in it, has on one fide the figure of the prelTed, furnifhed with a fmall hook, jfacq,

female pudenda, and on the other the male: it is ufually of ElT. Ch. Calyx five-cleft, unequal. Legume of one cell,

a dufky brown colour, and of a ferruginous fubftance. A3 with many feeds, compreffed, accompanied by a large longt»

the fame fhell may, however, have received in different places tudinal bladder at each fide.

different fubftances into its cavity, all which would neceffa- D. carthagenenfts. Jacq. Amer. 208. t 1 81. f. 51. Mart,
rily be of this form, we hear, among authors, of fome Mill. Did. v. 2. G . - re in bufhy place*

black, and fome white ftones of this kind. Authors have about Carthagena in New Spain, efpeciaily at the foot ofa
treated of this ftone in a very idle and fabulous manner; but hill near the leper's hofpital, bloiT>ming in Auguft and Sep-

DIPHYLLEIA,'in Botany, (from fe double, and <p</AX« "jacquin, from whom alone we hawVny knowledge of thr* .

a leaf, " becaufe the plant is conftantly furnifhed with two plant, Linnseus having left it unnoticed, defcribes itasafhrub;
leaves,".Michaux Boreali-Amer. v. 1. 203. Clafs and order, about ten feet high, of no beauty, and without: thorns. Leaves
Hcxandria Monogyn-a. Nat. Ord. Ranunculacea, Juff. pinriate, with an odd one, fmooth, about two inches long, on

Gen. Ch. CaL Perianth of three

leaves. Cor. Petals fix, larger than t

concave, deciduous. Stam. Filaments fix, very fhort, flat; fize of the common Colutea fmtefc
anthers oblong, vertical, their cells joined by a membrane fruit are very remarkable. The legume is fcarcely two inches

from top to bottom, by the feparation of which they open, long, and remains fome time on the tree, fading to pieces at

Pift. Germen fuperior, ovate"; ftyle fcarcely any ; ftigma length tranfverfdy, each portion containing one yellowifh,

capitate. Perk. Berry nearly globular, of one cell, fcfiile. feed.

Seeds two or three, round'.lh. DIPLASIASMUS, from ivifamaQi, of infaos, double,

ElT. Ch. Petals fix. Calyx of three leaves, deciduous, in Medicine, a reduplication of difcafes.

Berry fuperior, of one cell, with two or three feeds. Diplasiasmus is alfo ufed for two mufcles in the arm>
D. cymofa. Michaux, t. 19, 20. Found by that botanift

in the rivulets of the high mountains of North
ring early in May. Root creeping, apparently perennial, Swartz Syn. Filicum 91. (Hemionitis; Smith Aft.

jointed. The herb has the habit of Podophyllum peltatum. Taurin. v. 5.410.1. 9. f. 1. Traces 2,35. t. 1. f. 1. Clafs

Stem fimple, two feet high. Leaves two, alternate, ftalked, and order, Cryptogam-.- PL < r. Nat. oid.'i ,.r, J mi. W\
kidney-fhaped, fomewhat peltate, two-lobed, jagged, toothed, Gen. Ch. Capfules . , 1 ',. iwi t tin 1 i.ts,

veiny, fmooth. Cyme terminal, many-flowered, erecT:. Flow., 1 '.-.:. ; , I,,
' -tiuing parallel, and

white. Stamens fhorter than the petals, and oppofite to clofe, to the veins on the back of the frond. Sometimes
them. Perries blucifh-black, with purple feeds.— From the one line :- than its companion, and in fome
defcription and figures of Michaux, who thinks this genus parts of the frond even entirely foiitary lines may be found;.

allied to his Caulcphyllum, t. 21, the Leantice thaliclroides of but it is fiH t .1 he icric cl u icier if there be twia
Juinnseus. The latter however belongs to the natural order lines any where. Invoit sYik rife in pairs, each confift-*

l! . . '<xin Jufiieu. ing of an uninterrupted membrane, originating from eacb,

DIPHYSA, {}k double, and Qvs* a bladder, from the two fide of the vein, and "feparating at its oppofite margin,

inflated appendages to the legume,) Jacq. Amer- 208. EfT. Ch, "
'

"
" "

^nic:>. lc W!i:j '
' '

T
'" •'p. PI. v. 3. 1x30. Juff. 362. Clafs double, with a vein running between.

er, juiaaeipma Decandria. Nat. Ord. Paptlionacee, nating from the vein and each feparating

eguminofa. Juff. Ob/. This genus was- very properly

Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, bell-fhaped, a little Swart z as diftinft from the original Hemtonitu

•ftablifhed 1

compreffed, divided half-way down into five fegments; the which he having feen in its native frtfh ftate found to have

two uppermoft roundifh, obtufe, flat, widely fpreading ; the no involacrum. See Hemionitis, Dr. Smith, not having

two lateral ones ovate, acute, erect, flattifh ; the lowermofc had the fame oppoituu : mining the latter, conceived

ire, ereft, rather longer than the • his fpecinm

Standard obovate-oblong, large, fore not b
i of the it was impoffible to prove! he confidered the fpecies with in-

calyx, the whole fo bent back that the itandard itfelf is pa- volucrums as the

rallel t< " "

"
'

" " "

: another ftandard, furnifhed with a fmall appen- 91. t. 2. t. 4 ( Afpli nium pi ntagin urn ; Linn^Sp. PI 1537

wings two, oblong, obtufe, flat, fhorter Dr. Swartz enumerates nine fpecies of Diplazium. Good
' '

behind fo as examples of the genus
T

'
7

91. t. 2. 1.4. (Afpleniumplaotag;
lie, tapering down into a fknder claw, and Hemionitis plantaginea ; Sm.) «•' Frond i

curved backward in a femi-circle ; keel fickle- fhaped, pointed, ceolate, crenate, fomewhat ferrated ; with a fquare ftalk/*

compreffed, fhorter than the wings, furnifhed with an appen- Found by Browne in Jamaica. TheJlalh is fimple, fmooth,

dage on each fide at the bafe, divided behind at the lower part, naked, fquare, about a fpan high. Z^about the fame length*

and tapering into two flender ereft claws, curved backward ovato-lanceolate; rather acute, crenate approaching to ferrate

in the upper part fo a> to become parallel to the claws. Stam. with a ftrong mid-rib, and numerous alternate, forked, dif-

Filaments io,diadelphous, nine in one fet, with a fingle one, tinft veins, along which the lines of fructification run on
the length of the keel, in which they are enclofed ; anthers each fide.

ovate, fmall. Piji. Germen linear, roundifh, ftalked, about D. grandifolium. Sw. Syn. Fil. 91. ( Afplenium grandi-
1..1. .... n •..-.;.,... . r •

•
. ,- r,- n. '« . x .. t, , ......

|eaflet8 lan ._

Native
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'Native of Jamaica. Frond two or three feet high. Leaflets Puiffaneeg de I'Europe depnis 1761, par M. de Martens*
alternate, pointed, unequally ferrated and flightly jigged. Goetting. ijpr, 8vo. " G. F. V 1

T
, t is, G mdrifo

-Feins numerous. Lines of fru&ification neither branched at einer Di ' :i i

1 -!-, :'],
I. hiehte der Europaeifchen Staatf-

thcir bafe, nor confluent at their extremities. Jnvolucrum hxndel und Fritdens fchluffe bia zii.i. Frieden zu Amiens."
dark brown, revolute. Capfuks pale. Hamburg, 8vo,

DIPLOCONION, in Ancient Geography, a place of the Unfortunately thefe conventions labour un^er the fame
Thracian Bofphorus, to the S. W. of Rhodj ,

Portu iky with the law oi iati< 3 itfelf. Nothing nfureS
!>'!'!'>/ n ,/'.-, f .

t, ,1. r
, , „ „ r

f ,
(

(

,
i __ u ,, p

'

inltI„; p ,,. „i Io >, .fc

together the two tables of the fkuli
; 1

1. heir cent! \* \ .leafure In aw lo.-s Ju1p< ondema
DIPLOiS, Jwrtioif, in ^«%/ i. a d

!
le

t
ulium, » f„ ( „ , , „ , .,,,„,, , , „ , tne rc is no legiti-

cloak, worn chiefly by the Cynics.
_

mate fup. ui ft hei fword for the
l)I:M/»*J \, %. . aJ, '» '.'-;^ f^ 7 p "1 .V.l4 Vt - . ,,,.[,1. . _\V. }, . , -_„;,,, d r.'i-_1 '"'

' » ^ '.<<--
<

fun.ig enhm .
,..<-,, ,, „ f 1 p i ui , , , ,

j mtroduced by cardinal de
or granting Com.- "....•: -»i vi' r

•

I m*. , .'.*,,!.,
1 . , , , ;meiy the relations

be htld in fief. The oldelt is thai: of the emperor Galba Q f am j ty between ind^pendmt ftates ; and vainly have the
difmiffing fome veteran foldiers. They were called Dip- nations oi Europ endea oui It. o nfide the guarantee of

e they ufed anciently to be written on waxed their rig; -
• .0 of a certain number of ftates

, mi ti v ul ,J ......cutly to be written on waxed their rights to a

s folded together. leagued nit others of nearly
As thefe Diploma ferve to eftabhih -the rights of fome

ft W2S at t ,, c w, ,

families, tnwnt r-Knrr.],,^ mn^nffl sn^ nmvmn, s. tn cftaifS. r .
• , ,

J
, , ' ,

i

l ''-., -'
<

< Jtabliflied the independence of Holland, Pav«
importance to I

> ., , ,
, , i,..! a„„

r Th^ »,««««-„ ;«..?-»

s by which their authenticity may be proved or dif-
ra,ed b £we ,

See Diplomatics.
""

fvft 'f

f fuch a balance. Thefe hopes v

proved. See Diplomatics.
^

fyftem of Europe an imoc
In a more enlarge „l

- , 1) >
I

, - 1 rl t
, , , % ro vts ot the Fruuran monarchy,

" ! " «,"'"*. '' '•'"',
i " ' '^"- a

. i t uu u ( i '
, • , ,-/{<„,

r ait 1 ., i Uri, 1 n.-tatii tiy iift-oi «., a tul m . io, m. woe f.ij.p -Ui to r-ndu tin tuu.p. i)e Hill mr. pa -^i: ar.d
L-.r . ,.-. tr: • .:,. u ni. .; or -r _iv... : l,i,v >n. La.- kvn .;

, k
:

a T ., ,, ,,/ ,. , .,..., % ,
-

, ,; .^ ', ^
r diKl.i twltur 01 v^m-n^ot an umverhty, conferring wt .^ht -I Gk. t P> n .„ , A ,',,,' 1, th. „!, u . und. a.< c
the degree or digiiity of doftor. that had been wanting » cuvi ,l.d..t i. d.i I )U, ta

1

P"'""^- : (" '
?"< '• " •

il1 '"^ 1'"- -"^ en:.:- '• t '
. . L.-.r-i. „„, .,,»n-

when one veflel is put into another ; lac .n.reaR-nt.s m jhe monwe , !th wa5 lo bc b.iinc.d by th.- ( thu.
{
A„- F„wr-.

fiift, aid the lire u a\ tlu la I, tlv charaft cdh- it boilu g Jj,} mt , .,') .

111

DIPLOMACY, in JP«Wi&, A> 2)/>&« fl&, is the know-
In

,

this
„
ftate of aPParcnt f^

ri
j7« jjf

ft"d
>

of *pto™acy

ledge of the relations of independent ftates to each other.
was *™* ev57 wher5 ne

f
lefted

-
Th e maistainrng of the

The treaties co nt« or rather the do
accuftomed relations of amity was confidered a» being fo eafy

cuments which'm
'

' hl.fh the relative rights
and fo ^V.^ a mode

f
ra
i
e

-

flMre °f ta!<?nt
f'

'

nfnatmnc anri t-K- >. Aivrlv and a noble birth, were fufhcient recommendations for the

SL513 ".
f J:

I

gat ?
n
;}?

1

w^ they areuiPttt,vely moft importu , f M, ,. :..di nS . They,
ere formerly called diplomas.

, to men capable of fofte
"

A diploma, fays Johnfon, is a letter or writiu
' foftericg intrigues '

ilesii but in «
,'„ re enlarged fcnfcf it i» any ™*"&rSf '^ZiZ^^l^T"'"'6^^

ta.»«.«™. »hich
p

¥d>.to «h«.d, fcover? of j.^ ^rwiiSt ^^^ssnss^,^
(which fee.)

1 writings,

piomacy.

3 only. There But the chimera of an equi

D.-

do not originally reft upon ex'prefb Llipula

is a natural law wh I

:
>; to which nations are recurrence of v

_ ,

refpedively entitled. (See Law of Nations.) Yet as denly vamfhed at the very time when it was triumphantly

there is no fuperiur coercive power to enforce the perform- fpoken of as realized. Tne partition of Poland, the inco-

ance of the eorrefponding obligations, nations are induced herent and impoht
.

iliti. . 4 < • n *' mce during her re-

to unite together by means of treaties which are to render volutionary frenzy, and the feeblenefs and unpopularity ofthe

them more fscure in the enjoyment of their rights. See governments againlt which the fury of the French was di-

Treaties of Peace and of Commerce.
"

reaed when they began to yield to the lull of conquefts,

The collection of the principal treaties on which the ex- overturned th b I.' ,«• whi h the relations of amity between

i imI relations of the independent ftates of Europe have the European powers had fondly been confidered as im-

di p tid 'i ill the year 1801, or the peace of Amiens, is to moveably fixed.

be found in " Leibnitz's Corp. Jur. Diplomat. Corps Di- Whether the order of things, which will emerge from the
plomatiquedu Droit des Gens." Amfterdam, 1731. 8 vol. prefent chaos of European politics, .will fuffer the fuper-
fol. '" Hiftoire des Traites de Paix et autres Negociations ftrufture of the conne&ions of independent ftates to be raifed
des Puiffances de i'Europe depuis la paix de Vervins jtifqu'a anew on the fame foundation, it is impoffible to conjefture.
celie de Nimegue." Amfterdam, 1725, 2 vol. fol. " Lord The principle of all external relations remains in the mean
Li - < L' C -ii -1 i

1

1 eace."i78^." Wen'k's time what it has been. Alliances muft be courted with
Codex Juris Gen nu.i ." Libfiaj, 1788, 2 vol. thofe powers from which no injury i3 to be apprehended, and
8vo, " Recueil des priucipaux Traites conctus par lea which yet are able to annoy that power, or thofe ftates,
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which, from their geograohical pofition ar.d fuperior force, Commercial agents are appointed to watch over the com.

are dreaded as natural enemies. See Alliance. mercial mtereil t tl Itai m the country where they re-

As diplomacy is the knowledge of the atiml relative fide, to affift the trading fubjefts of the government, by

ri-^o or '[.at!-" , t- cot flume t! e bail, of the i^/oadt on- v.h'ch fl iv .ir t appumtA. in thur deali-ii", piundmgto

t
\ ,., ,, . ,. .!.,_.. •, v.K . .u'l A ,^<v>e t'» : ' • > **-,.»..:• c uump k.ne to their refpeft-

to be formed, when new ftipulations are to be entered into ive governments any commercial or political information

which two or more independent ftates are which they conceive to be of importance. They are of

mutually concerned, or when difputes about the non-per- two forts
; general confuls, in foreign places of extenfive

formance of fome obligations, or about the vie lation 1 i - - !l1 '

. ;
ointed by the former in lefs im-

rights, are to be fettled. Hen tin *dipl ;
M-cial places of the fame diftrift or country,

frequently applied, in a more reftrifted practical fenfe, to and approved of by government. See Consul.

the conn* M and to that branch of DIPLOMATICS, Diplomatica, is the knowledge

,

, , . ! ':- the fafety of the ftate by means of the r. ,

, and relative value

of friendly conneaions with other independent powers. In of old documents, formerly called diplomas.

this laft acceptation, it is better known by the appellation of Documents, or diplomas, are writings which ftipulate a

Foreign Politics.

'

right, confer an eftat fief, a privilege, a titl a di nii ,

• Tile management of foreign politics is generally delegated or record one panic. .

. -.

)
• • . power 1 tries, to two form. The word diploma occurs but rarely in the docu-

minifters of ftate, called « Mimlters for Foreign Affairs." menta thcuif. Ives. Phev are generally ftyhd ' PnEceptum,

I. 1-rai.t. 4 t i, u. in- d t. '' • \l-.<* ..' .' •.. Ait-- :-.., ,,['.: . ],-
•
F./.i',

E^eiieu:^ A in AAn, to the -'Mm:'.!.- (hi l>)e-a;ch.> An.^t, .-.r Ap.-„. l'..!i.;Ji.= -t , A- f i . 1 :"it-^ '-.v., AAiii-

U.ivenA; n '1 i',r l' t.ui , to tA- " Stuitdiy of State .n.turt l.u\Ai, 1 In turn, N tuw, A.. . SiAiin,

forth r'. -ni) >-"i. -.* •: • . _< -t -«t 'i 's ' ' ^ .
-" '' — •* i- — " •^'- , -

<,w ,;». : /p,>f...' j.iA-. "-l-c -.-A t-f-- -1 :- t,-.- ,.•>!. l . ,., ... *.
;

. '. i-...- .= -.,....1

try abroad, and to appoint its diplomatic and commercial ". Exemplaria, or Autographa, Charts Authenticaz, Origi-

agents. na '*a >" an^ t^ e C0
P' e3 " Apographa, Copije, Partialis."

* ,' ([mQ lSO f t
ij tratio n

}
its, in general, are, to The coHeftions that have been made of them are denominated

watch, ;-i th- 'I t- to vA • .h.t .•! :
- n i, Mi. i u •„ '* t .*>•..• «. : A- - •

.
.."

.:
•

. ,

" u-cs where they.ufed

of the ftate which fent them ; to endeavour to obta ; n,. by to be kepi ' :
,

i.um," and in Greek

fkilf.il negotiations, the coiiceffion of (he points winch they " Archcium, or Arcluvum."

,., c i , !, i r <\ r i > (l f . i » v ,.. t *
v. .

l
i t - - 4) - '.'-'..

^

t i v ' :f .. Every

i(.r'-.*.'d'. n t.o »i i„'
. • ',* I

.
A - >- <

^
'

'
* r !><

'
,

! ^' a '" ,1
>

jefts of the government of the countrv wh r
'

;
'- " - • U. ,e« i o-nans, had docu-

aiul ''. I1 . U i.L-::i .

,

tu-.;i.!.'rdi:]M!'-h -<''!. :'.'.
i

: :- :

''.f.:Vi
,
-

; e:
,

"• '» v.-'e \ l^y — .iv..i - :»., ., ...vhiM -•. r.:.J whkii

to their own government?. See Dispatches. they con In i II I and
j i

.
iformdtion. Yet.

As thefe reports, I .i. . i- > A :- - !, n difcovered of a date anterior to the 5th cen-

• • .cyphers, tury. The ancients were accuftomed to reduce the.ir

which; for greater 1 • n eiujntly be changed, contraas and treaties into writing ; but they engraved them

See Cipher. on tables, or covered them over with wax, brafs, copper,

1 lies moftrequifite in a diplomatic agent are, poll- fton e» or wood, and all thofe which were not traced on
.-, -1

L i , ,
1 htened mind, a correft brafs or marble have periflied by the length of deftruaive

|!J.

l

.'
;'

. .. 1,. s ..''., '-^i 1. j . ,
-. la' n « a :

tru, r .nv v/0; ,i,

. 1 1 ._ - -

' n,n ijv.nl <> m, ..,. • 1' 1! OA d.at they were printed in a book

!

/ . ,
. „ ,

1 '•) giaven with an iron pen and lead in the

, , s ... v « /) . u .
' x. '

I >- -1 - '..r! li v .w. wr.tU. on
1

5
i,

t ,
-] {(,, f d' .h .iw .M.it, l»u h v. I""" "J V A..,,

!

l,e piper of the ancients came
.. . v • a <^ -, . . w 1 \ {'- . '

' -. , v ' «.
> • 1 . u \ . 'i •• '«

1 . t .

i;,,,,..,,!,.;.) Tliev ivknt tuuAfLp.-A-s w-tl. v.luAi f.tM. b -in the Im- d,e ra a tie.- ,.;ii.,d I' R ..N Hukc

4jl , t
.. v , : .

•, V.--..1...1 . :. .' :

i,.». A ..,i!.,iiv. v:..:...t itv:. . A-u -I'.,^.',- iA. . »i .l.-yj-i.:,-.,- A <.r fimply

I
II ualrank, .1 nly 3 1 as f.ich by " Chart (S.eiArEi rchment.) The Papyrus,

tl..*x J.' 1. • ". -L- . :• w-. h,
;

,,,«K, ..,- fu'.. ,i - .wt.,.,*!

and Plenipotentiary. ) They differ from m Gcrma- . angary. two latl <

ambaffldors with regard to their :„ , ,, -.
. ^ ; they do variably employed parchment in their diploma, till the 14th

not ko nor aie thu i 1 i audience, century, when the ufe of modern rag-paper w,i. iced,

The third clafs of diplomatic agents is, that of refidents even on 1. 1 r for the 1 covdmg of important

and charges d'affaires. The latter are genet ,i hi) t 1
- 'umfaaions. In England, alt documents or writings of

taries of ambbffadors, left t '
'

'

'

'

''
'

refpeaive ftates, during the

baffadors. Refidents are permanent diplom

fma',1 principalities, ft



DIPLOMATICS.
For the invention of alphabetical writing, fee Letters, of the ngning of documents was ir.creafed by the addition of

TVuh regard to the pofition of the lines, v.r, . the. m he fymbols of invcfl '
i ^m, per amphoram

three forts o! *-r:lings
; th: horizontal, from right to left, plenam s. ,-.;-, •

i. ...

from left to right, or both ways, called fetf , . , rded : " Odo Comes de Corboil ,

pendicular, from top to bottom, or from the bottom to the conctflifDoo et S. Germano fontifarienfi; quandam vieriam
top, and both wa>

!
ht to left or from left quam hal t leorecanfe matre fua comi-

to right; and the circular, orbicularis fcriptio , as round feals, tifTa de Croceio, cum • rmnu tcnebat, cum
medals, &c. quibus forficibus Robertus Monachus reinveftivit eum de

In the oldefl documents there are no poists, no intervals beneficio loci., Quibus etiam forficibus ftatim idem comes
b^»c • t*K -„m ' r.r ..u r, -\,-A , - t '_„,_. ti t'u- t -tn- d l c.;< * -r ,-ni,.ti,v, V, ,it--i T-f>i !i

*' P.r HU
i-l-i. r *•.;!. vi* a . lV d il. ,w i , th. '.-. v ^ :• : , .. r. ,. om <-

t
- -'-rr-, ,i * ..i.h ll...V . , i! L i.ut,: -c : « Hu.h:, films

a i.r.-!l !uv>, I. ft aff.rUv J«U:.,, r.-.v-.l l:.;:sufurc -, a-a .=
' - Chirrs a --.,-. e .-.^ lv-d.-,^ tti.> -t vkm uxn^ fva d.dit.

1
'

'

k

'•
'

'""" ( between the words was Deo et S. Albino terram de Brilchiot pro cujus doni coii-
firft obferved in the court hand, the letters of which are of a firmation ' ilttrium Monacht r et filiu n fidei no-

' •
'

igth. They are called "Litters mine ofculati funt. Ux< i , eo qucd a femina
and protra&iores."' Pun&uation Monachu : i Limbertnm quem-
L ?inning,of the tenth century, but dam Praefediim S. Albini j ent. Walterio Monacho,

without either colon or comma. It was improved towards eadem fententia ieolcv icura. It was by the
the end of the twe teenth centuT . fymbol of the hat thi I f England gave the

'

'

'-xicon Diplomaticum. Goettingse. emperor Henry VI., whofe prifoner he was, 'the inveftiture

; :
;' been entitled Lexicon of his kingdom. Per virgara et pileum. The inveftiture

1,1 laturarum, gi 3 the beft account of the abbreviations of duchies in -England was generally given by the fym-
t'« '

'
Mil.'..- •.„ bol of the rod and the bat.

'

lhc '" '

-

,n whi. 1) ire-called « nota, or nota Tironis," The fignatures frequently confift of monograms or ci-

1 no's notes, are not to be found in any alphabet. They phers, (chifres,) compofed of the letters or the initials of
• Their ufe is very ancient. They the names of thofe who fubferibed the docun. t The

v "
;

p
' '

'' c '' ' -
1

'
' luick Trig, and as fach they word monogramma is feldom mentioned in the text; but,
•'rent chara&ers of modern fhort- inilead of it, we find the following

Hebrews is inferred from king David's faying in the begin- propria nota, chirographum, fignaculum, charaa'er, cha-
n "~ j i[u k

rA Pfalm
= " Mytongueis the pen ofaready raa^r nominis, regius charader, regii Pominifr charaaer,

" ll

|

I'
t
however, ri in I

'
at Xenophon was the figni charafter, nominis figura, &c." The firft who ufed

ftrlt who ufed them among the Greeks, and that Cicero's a monogram in the fignature of a document was Theodoric
amanuenfis, Tiro, from whom they derive their name, im- king of the Oftrogoths between th.e years 493 and 526.

tort-hand writing or But it was Charlem gne, 1
',

,., ,. ml red monograms fafhion-

a fpecimen of Tiro's able and introduced their coi ftant ufe. Since pope Leo

i^ ^ Q^
Lingua Mea Calamus

IX. or from. the yea? IQTO,
,
almoft all the buUs of the

popes have t-wo monograms, <

the fignature of the pop me. In Great Brit

grams have n "ed.

The follow .grams of Charlema
the firfl, H,igo Capet, Robert ©f France, and Bofo king

Velociter Scribeni ^^^JjC&Bs
Confult D. P. Carpentier's Alphabetum Tironianum.

Paris, 1 747. fob Seals, or fignets have been ufed e

The knowledge of the different hand-writings of dif- patriarch Jacob. Genefis x

s and nations is beft acquired in Henfelii Synopfis They wereknown to
v
the Egy

Philologia . ii Kapp's u 1 roffhetem in hundert Sans. Greeks, and Romans. They are mentioned by the names
beftehendem'ABC buch; in Mabillon De Re of fignum, till the 5th, 6th, and even the 14th century,

ica; and in the Nouveau Traite de Diplomatique. " bulla, bulla cerea, fignettim, fignaculum, impi ffio, ima?( ,

fians, Greeks, and Romans. Th<
of fignum, till the 5th, 6th,

jipiomatica ; and in the Nouveau Traite de Diplomatique. " bulla, bulla cerea, fignetum, fignaculm

vol. ii. p. 479, and vol. iii. p. 687. In England, for in- imasrinis impreffio, imaginis
"

fi t ury, till the year 1066, when William the Con- anulus,) which lafted until the

mF uch writing. The new word figillum is the moft j

Gothic or black letter, fuch as is fttll ufed in titles ot "tea leais, as appears from docoments of the years 955 a

fixteenth 1066. Until the 8th century the affixing of a leal «

mi i.aun or ivoman hand was abfolutely neceffary to complete the folemnity of a tra

oved in Great Britain. a&ion recorded in a document. From the 8th to the 1;

rteenth century the fign of the century the ufe of feals was optional ; the figns of tl

"" rifmus, or Chrifmos," '
*

r
"

* "fs, called " Chrifmon, Chrifmum, Chi

i ufed in fignatures. In the ninth century the folemnity



DIPLOMATICS.
dent importance, and they have been conftantly employed ab honefto, ab utili, a decaro, &c.

;
" for inftance :

" Qnk
fince that time by kings, princes, bifhops, abbots, noble- memoria hominuta labilis eft, et tempora prsetereunt more
men and private gentlemen, fo that no document was re- fluentis equce."

puted valid unlefs properly fealed j indeed the feal fupplied In the text itfelf we may obferve, that ever fince Otto
the place of almoft all the other formalities. the Great, kings and emperors, in fpeaking of themfelves,

The feal was anciently of white wax imprinted on the ufe the exi <h n " eeliitudo nmjtfi lertnilas, i^-Jn
parchment itfelf, fi. I 1 This method of feal- magnificent'ia, fublimitas, regale culmen." The words cum
ingwas ufed in England until Edward the confefTor and confilio principum, are not to be found before the tenth cen-

I n the conqueror, or the year 10S7 5 in France tury, and the term feiidnm appears only in the time of the

until Louis le Gros or the year 1137 j in Gtrmany until emperor Frederick. Till then it is always called benefi-

Frederick I. or the year 1190. It was afterwards pendent cium.

from the document, and inclofed in a box or cafe, 'called The concluficn, or epilogus, contains the formula robo-

bulla. The feal itfelf was then named pendulum. The randi, as * t ut h^c audoritas noftra firms

oldeft pendent wax feal is that of a document of Noricon ftabilifque permanent, chartam hanc conferibi juflimus."

bifhop of Laon in Picardy of the year 961. His cotempc^ It was fometimes ilrengthened by penalties or by maledic-

rary the Eoglifh bilhop St. Dunftan affixed his feal in the tions, of wh<ch there are inftances of the moft (hocking nature

t nity in England ai

ufed white wax until Charles 1. Green wax is a]
\

pri the witneflec,

to the fealing of charters. See Seal. refolv^d up< 1, wl Ich is c ill d idlui 1, an 1 the votum finale ;

Latin was the diplomatic language in both the eaftern for inftance; " in Dei nomine," 01 in Dei nomi feli r,

and weftern empire until the year of our era 602, after amen," or " feliciter amen," or firoply " fcliciter." But this

which the Greek language alone was ufed in the documents votum finale is frequently omitted.

of the eaftern, and the Latin in thofe of the weftern em- Thus the different hand-writings of the different ages;

pire. The Greek was alfo the diplomatic language of the the materials on, and with which the documents are written •

kingdoms of Naples and Sicily during the 1 ith, 12th, and their accentuation, punctuation, and abbreviations 3 their

13th centuries. In England the Latin and the native or various fignatures,marks, monograms, and feals; the language,

vulgar language were ufed indifferently, the Anglo-Saxon ftyle, and orthography of each age, as well as the different

from the 8th till 1 ! I except that from Wil- inchoative and final ft < 1 , i tutefomanyc

the molt llidi king u

: pendent feals are of the fame an. in J. G. Leuck' us Walkenredenfibus,

in England as in France. The kings of England p. 31, and in other collections of documents. It alfo men-

: conqueror to Edward III. the French waa the ters by which the authenticity of a diploma or document is td

diplomatic language in public tranfadions ; but private do- be afcertained. When it bears all the marks which are re-

ctiments continued to be written in the Anglo-Saxon. The quifite for the time when and the place where it is fuppofed

Latin was entirely difcontinued and the Englilh language to be written, its authenticity is no longer to be doubted ;

alone employed after the year 1,362. but documents cannot be examined too minutely, becaufe

Every document has a beginning (prologus), a text, the monks and priefts of former ages have difplayed uncom-
" The formulae prologi mon ingenuity in making counterfeits. Their fuccefs in

,
promulgatio, exor- thefe forgeries ceafes, however, to aftonifh, when it is recol-

(textus), and a concluhon (epilogus). The formulae prolog!

dium. . leded that they enjoyed the confidence of princes and ftatef-

The invocations ufed under the firft Carolingians were : men, and were even fometimes inpoffeffion of their rings and
« In nomine Dei et Salvatoris noftri Jefu Chrifti •» or « In feals.

Sanai." ^ After Charles the
_
With regard to manufcripts or books written before the

1 fuppofed document of Henry II. about the duchy of Be- and difcerning their real authors, is a branch ot literary en-

ditional proof of the unauthenticity of this document. In The fcience of diplomatics owes its origin t

j year 1014 j
" In nomnu- i - ticifm, and not of diplomatics. (See Car

potentis patris, filii et Spintus Saudi," winch affords an ad-

was fometimes omitted: Antwerp, named Papebroch, who applied himfelf to the re-
n/i -i:-_ t_

{jiige<j fearcn andexpofition of old diplomas, about the year 1675
th# public notaries to uie me mvocauo aivma in their in- His work is entitled " Propylseum." (See Papebroch.)
ftruments. The Benedidine monk, John Mabillon, confiderably im-

With regard to the name and title, the pronoun ego or proved this new fcience in his learned work, « De E.e Diplo-

ic was not prefixed to the names before the middle of the matica," printed in 1681 (fee Mabillon), which was

thirteenth c
' * ... ,..

-
- -

one Chriftian r

in England, there was always one who was confidered as the Praefatio," p. xxxv. Tin I li . 1 I
v '! i's diplomatic hiftory

chief, or fupreme monarch above the other fix. Aetdibalt, is but a fupplement to Mabillon. But it is to Touflaint and
in the year 730, is on that account ftyled Rex Britannia;, Tallin, two Benedidine monks of St. Maur, that we are in*

although he was only Rex Merciorum. The words Dei debted for the largeft work extant on diplomatics, entitled

gratia were frequently expreffed by " Divina dementia ;
" Nouveau Traite de Diplomatique," Paris, 175c— 1765.

divina favente dementia; divina concedente, auxiliante, 6 vols. 410. with plates. The founder of itsprattical ftudy

juvante, opitulante, propitiante, difponente, difpenfante, mi- in Germany was John Heumann von Teutfchenbrunn. His
feranda, praeordinante dementia." The moft common is » Commentar. de Re Diplom. Imper." waapublifhed in 4to.

divina favente dementia, which was introduced by Pepin. at Nurenberg in the year 1 745. The " Didionnaire raifonn€

The formula pro: 1

;

i for inftance; "Noverint de Diplomatique," by Dom de Vaines, P<?ris, 1774, 2 vols,

omnes fideles noftri tarn praefentes quam futuri." Borne do- 8vo. is a compilation intended to afli!t beginaers in the

cuments are without an exordium. This generally exprefftd fciencs.

i 1 ... of the tranfaclion, which were derived " a pio, Diplomatics have been lately reduced to a complete fyf-
' Vol. XI. 4 U uwauwl



DIP DIP
temati ' fcienee by J. C. Gatterer, in his " x\brifs der the ftate of the vifcera; they may, however, be prodaced by
Diplomatik," Goettingen, 179S, 8vo. and by C. T. G. "

• •

-

; regundis," and in lvs «' Verfuch eines vollftjendiyjen

Proluiis .1 fiu-Ui rtis < plomaricas In the lafl fpecies, the principal objeft muft be to difcover'

h's ''Verfuch einesvollftaendigen and remove the irritating caute. A boy, who became af-

befonders seltern Diplomatik." feaed with double vifion in confequence of a ftroke which he
Goettingen, 1802. received frcm the bough of a tree, was cured by the exter-

DIPLOPIA, In Surgery, is double vifion ; from Wxoo,, nal ufc of infuf. rad. valerian, with fpir. vin. crocatus. A
,„,'. •> ,^^art,aa..,S ..T.rl

J

< "^ •'» ,»^ <, ' hv . .p\ lt r, 't.Bo.i-.l

Vision.) PerfonaafFcfted with th- rare difeafe will perceive '
-

"'
' '

J -"" lft r ~><-am of tartar had been ufed for

objeas double, treble, or otherwife multip, . . .

''
• " r.

;
one arifing from

look at them with both eves; but they will generally fee bilious obftruAions -»»- "u- :-'--' - — ~* «"

em fingle, when viewed with only one eye. Sometimes, P ills
°f g«

m galbanum, guaiacum, rhubarb, and Venetian foap,

the objects may appear double w

metimes, however, he has^ excited^ the difeafe,
^
docs i

objects may appear double when feen with c

both eyes. Commonly the patient fees one of the fpe&ra

fee3 both equally dittinft, fo that he cannot afcertain t

filiation of the objeft by the fenfe of fight. caule hf been removed, or finally when the irritating caufe

Double vifion is fometimes temporary, and of (hort dura-
can"ot b

5
Covered and accurately determined, the furgeoa

tion
,
but fometimes it isJ-^^-JJ^g S^^JS^fitSflT^^^-^tT^^^^Z^:^ P"i uWly ufeful ,n thefe caL fpi, fal. ammo, dro^d

double only from one fide or the other, either righ, or I ft ;

:tlto the ha"d and held before the open eyes; fpir.vin. cro.

Wimesllfo he fees double, whichever way h/may dired ^™S^^^T^^^
,,„. .„ , . . bark, valerian, ipecacuanha in fmall dofes, Flor. zinci, and
Mmguilued into four ol . cajeput . In one inftance tart> folub< with fd tauri}

ciaues. in trie nnt, tne ooject proauces a double fpectrum and caftoreum ; jn another pulvis rhabarb fel tauri and
«pontheretma;inthefeconditform8 afpearurninoneeye, afa fcetida ; ao'd in a ' rd/fpii Mi reri with fel tauri,
which , 8 different, with refpeft to apparent fize, pofit.on, produced the moft beneficial effeds. In general, in all
diftance, diftinanefs, &c from that which is formed in the cafe8j in wh j, .„ . H „ t ccurately determine the particB.
other j in the third the fpedrum is formed upon a part of kr caufe of the difeafej we m f fe it to exift ,/the vif.
one eye not correfpondent with that upon which it is formed

cera of the abdomen> and in fuch cafes we m often do much
in the other ; or the fenfation of the optic nerve is difor- d b the ufe of remedies that are gentl purgative> aad
dered. When the difeafe ai iLs • -- i-cfirftand evacuant, and that allay irritation. See Delirium.
fourth clafs, the patient tees double as well when he ufes a DIPONDIUS See Dupomdit/s
fingle eye, as when he ufes both

;
but when it arifes from dipPE L's Oil, in Chemiftry, fo called from the in-

caufes of the fecond and third dais, he only fees double Dippel, is the oil procured by the diftillation <

per/e, and reaified by repeated diftillations. The c
he ufes b
fees objeas perfeaiy natural, that is, fingle, with the other. at "fatfls extremely black,

The principal caufes of the firft. clafs are: ift, an un- , • tit into a clean retort, taking care that none of
evennefs of the cornea, which is divided into two or morfe it foils the neck of the veflel in dropping it in. Then apply
convex furfaces ; 2d, an unevenn 1 i furface of a moderate heat, by which a finer and clearer oil will rife,

cryftalline lens, • hi h is di\ ledint 4
« eral i pai t tr- and coll .- tin 1 clean 1 :iver, Hopping the procefs as foon

, , ,
-r .. .11 -. :. .

3 to drop foul and d<
' ' '

again diftilled with 1

ft portion, aud thus

aaually been obferved. All the defefts of tained, the fmeil of which, though ftrong a

:aftermay fometimes arife only in fcarcely foetid, and which is as fluid as wa
one eye ; the refradtton of the rays of light may be ftronger preferved, however, in a dark place or an opaque bottle, for.

in one eye than in the other ; the patient may be in one eye the aaion of ;he light renders it brown, fotud, and nearly

myops, and in the other prejbyops ; in confequence of a peeu- approaching to the ftate of ths oil from which it was ob-
liar defea of vifion, the patients fee every ftraight object as if tained. Dippel's oil is a very powerful fudorific in dofes of
it were crooked ; all which defeats may give rife to double twenty or thirty drops, and it feems to deferve more notice,

vifion. The third principal caufe is fquinting. In this dif- as a medicine than it has acquired, being now nearly difufed,
r
vheobj^ais r

upil, as it as it begins to drop foul and dark -coloured. This <

only the firft portion, aud thus a perfeaiy limpid oil is

" '' * " ' '" '
' h ftrong and penetrating,

vifioft to be mentioned hereafter may fometimes arife only in fcarcely foetid, and which is as fluid as water. It muft 1

refpondent with each other. But a perfon that fquints does DIPPER, irt Ornithology. See Columbus minor.

»ot fee objeas double, unlefs when he fees equally diftindt DIPPING, m Calico-Printing, a procefs ufed in dyeing-

with both eyes, and the ftrabifmus does not arife from any blue, in which the cloth is immerfed or dipped either in a
•weaknefs of either of the eyes, but from fome other acciden- folution of indigo, or of fome fubftance capable of aaing on
tal caufe. (See Strabismus.) This fpecies of double indigo previoufly applied to the cloth.

vifion may be eafily known by the patient's having begun to The peculiar nature of indigo unfits it for the purpofes of
fquint, and to fee double at the fame period of time. The *

" *

caufes of the fourth and moft frequent clafs are the irritations

which aa upon the nerves ofthe eye, and modify their power peculiar vegetable bans united to a portion of oxygen, to
of fenfation in fuch a manner, that objeas which operate which it owes its colour and infolubility. When deprived

'
s oxygen, by fubftances whofe affinity for it are greater,



DIPPING.

this date readily' contra&s an union with animal or vegetable feet wide, fix

ftuffs. On this property of the alkalies to diffolve deoxy- dimenfions of

genated indigo, are founded two proceffes for dipping or dye- pieces of calico, or 56 yards

ing blue, which form the fubjid of the prefent article, fmaller than the fize here give

Tne firft confifts in imroerfing the cloth in an alkaline folu- pieces, and vats of ttiil larger dimenfions are employed by
tion of indigo, and is enybloyed in dyeing thofe goods, the fome, whole work and cloth require them one or two feed

ground of which is intended 'for blue or green. The parts deeper.

meant to remain white, or which have already received fome The vats are all funk in the earth, down to a level, or near-

other colours, being covered with a referve or pafte, to pro- Iy fo, with the fl *or of the dye-houfe. In fome few old efla-

tea them from the efFeft of the dye. bliftiments, they ftand two feet, or thereabouts, above the

This procefs is very ancient, • floor, aB fs uuiverfally the cafe on the continent. In this

The fecond is employed in dyeing thofe goods intended cafe, the frames are hoifted in and out by a pni'ey fufpended

upon a white groun- China blue," or gene- which is avoided by finking them to the level of the floor.*

rally upon the continent, Englifh blue, the procefs having The frames are lifted out with eafeby the hand, by two men
originated with the calico-printers of this country. or boys, one at each end, and in a range of fix or eight vats,

From time immemorial the nations of the eaft appear to the frames are hoifted out and re-entered in half the time,

have poikfTed a mode of dyer k 1 II 1 tiefs, and and with half the trouble, rf quired to manage the puilies.

other articles of drefs, by a rude but fimple procefs, which is The number of vats neceffary in a well arranged dye-houfe

pra&ifed at this day, and has been adopted, and continues mult depend greatly on the nature and fize of the eftablifh-

i Imoft every part of Europe. It confifts in tying ment. Eight of the fize already given, ranged in one line

knots with great addrefs and nicety on the filk in fuch a fide by fide, form a good feries : double or treble that number
manner, that when dyed, the parts enclofcd within the knot may be n

]
in L t ut with fewer, a dyer, whofe quantity of

remain untouched, difplaying a ground of red, blue, or any work is limited, yet various, will find much inconvenience,

other colour, varioufly, and oftentimes not ire ' <
', 1 pecially when by long working the dregs or grounds have

fified with flowers of white or yellow, according to the pri- fo accumulated as to require a repofe of 24. hours at leaft,

mitive colour of the filk. This mode of dyeing handker- after raking up before the vats are fit for work again. It

chiefs was introduced by the Saracens into Spain, where it is is on this account that deep vats are preferable to (hallow

now praftiftd to a very confickrable extent. This, in all ones; the mud fubfides in them much fooner, and they re-

probability, was the firft rude effay or attempt to imitate the quire c tyi frequently.

printed linens of Egypt, and was fucceeded by the mode now The nature of the i
i . that the indigo is

pra&ifed in India, of covering with a compofition of wax revived and precipitated from it whenever it comes in con-
and other ingredients, the parts intended to remain white, tad with the air. On this account, it is impoflible to dye
Hence we may date the origin of blue dipping, and though a piece evenly by winching or working it in the dye liquorv

the procefs, as may be fuppofed, has been confiderably im- as in other colours. Thofe parts of the piece which had
proved fince its introduction into Europe, yet the ancient been mod expofed, and on which, of courfe, mod indigo

practice is ftill in ufe; and wax printing is often employed had been precipitated, would exhibit deeper fhades thin.

with confiderable advantage in the production of particular thofe which had been lefs. The referve, or pafte, alio,

combinations of dark and light blue, which could not readily for white, when fuch had been applied, would be difiurbed

be obtained by any other procefs. and wafhed ofF by the ufual manipulations of dyeing.

_,...,.„ j 7 n r r r r t>- • On thefe accounts it is neceffary to hook the pieces on a
Of the Indtgo Fat, and the Procefs of common Hue D^tng.

frame jn fuch a^^ ^ whJ immerfed in f^ ^ Q

*

The folution of indigo for blue dipping, is made in large taken out, the folds fliall not touch each other. The frames
oblong veflels of wood, ftone. or other materials, to which are of wood, the length and width nearly of the vat, and of
the name of vats is given. Thofe which are made of wood a depth fufficient for the width of the goods. The horizon-
require to be very accurately joined, and well fcGured with tal (ide-rails at the bottom are fixed, and form the bafe of
bolts and ftraps of iron ; otherwife great lofs may arife from the frame, and are furnilhed with fmall tenter hooks of cop-

ftant leakage, to which, without great precaution, per an inch and a half, 1
•< inci ifundei t which the

" Ivedge of the piece is a

alfo furnilhed with ho

age, to which, without great pre

they are fubje&. In general they , : Hi kad, and edge or felvedge of the p
though theexpence in the firft inftance is four times that of which are alfo furnilhed with hooss, Hide in a gr

wood, they are eventually much cheaper. They need fewer iu the upright or corner pofts, and may be adjufted

repairs, and afford abfolute fecurity againft all lofs by leak- width of any kind of cloth, and are retained in their place by-

age, which, in a drug fo coftly as indigo, is a confideration a peg or pin. The piece is hooked in folds from fide to
of great importance. Scone vats have been tried in fome fide, and fo evenly and tightly ftrttched, that when im-
places. At Rouen, according to Berthollet, they are cog- merfed in the vat every part is equally and alike expofed to

ftrufted of a kind of flint- ftone, well fecured bfth outfide the dye, and no one fold can touch another. The number
and infide with a fine cement: and Pileur d'Appligny mentions of dips is regulated by the made of blue required, and when
fome he had feen compofed of large ftone flabs fcrewed to- finifhed, the goods are taken off the hooks and fubje&ed to
gether at the corners, and the joints of which were covered the ordinary operations of warning, riding, &c. &c. The
with a kind of maftic varnifh. Economy is the chief aim folution of indigo, which, as well as the vefi'el that contains

in all thefe various conftruaions, as it matters little what the it, is generally called " blue vat" by the dyers, is made
vat is compofed of, provided it will hold the dye ; and thofe, with lime and copperas, and in fome cafes with the addition

in fad, are the cheapeft, whatever thty have coft, that fuffer of a fmall quantity of potato. In the due proportion of
the leaft to efcape. all the ingredients of this folution, and in the treatment of
The fize of the vat varies confiderably in different dye- the vat, both during, and after working, confift 1 chief art

houfes, according to the nature and extent of the eftablifli- of " blue dipping," in the management of which, however,

ment, and the kind of work they are intended for. Four there is lefs difficulty than iu any other branch of blue dyeing

4 U t whatever.
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md the pra&ice, to and the bed information concerning the proceffes of the

:arcely poffible to The indigo is previoufly ground in a mill with water, till

.i is reduc.„ .„ „ ....„.,...
t
_ ,., ._ _.. ._ .

Indigo, as we have ju ft before obferved, is tnfoluble in In its ordinary ftate of aggregation, it is fcarcely,

the allies and alkaline earths, till deprived of its oxygen, .attacked by coppeias a fort that has efcap*

Copperas is employed for this purpofe in the vats we are the aftion of the mill, and is put into the vat in a lumpy «

fpeakbg of, and orpiment in others, and in the pencil blue ; imperfealy ground (late, may be confidered as totally loi

Every precaution therefore fhould be employed to guai

againft this, and when by rubb ng it between the fingers, <

inoigo, copperas, and time, m iuitable proportions, the on a pane of glafs, it appears fine and fmooth, and free fro

: rft inftance decompofes the copperas, and preci- fmall hard, gritty particles, it may be removed from ti

pitates from it the oxyd of iron : this ads on the indigo, de- mill, mixed up with . es us bulk of wau
exygenates it, and renders it fohble in the Iime^ which, if in and poured through

the fulphate of lime formed *by the unionV the lime with the

ipea*Kig 01, ana orpimeni in otners, and in the pencil blm
both thefe fubftances having a ftronger affinity for oxygt
than the bafe of the indigo. On adding together, ther

fore, indigo, copperas, and lime, in fuitable proportions, tl

ent quantity, immediately diffoives it. The oxyd of which may have 'efcaped gi

which has ferved to deprive the indigo of its. oxygen, may be returned into the I ndigo.

the acid of the copperas, and any lime in excefsor more than filled up with clean water, the copperas is next added. It

neceffary to effefl the decomposition of the copperas, and is beft and moft fpeedily diffolved by fufpending it in a
the folution of the deoxygenated indigo, all precipitate to wicker baflcet at the furface of the vat ; it is fometime3
the bottom of the vat, and there remains in folution ooly thrown in, and will, in that cafe, when it is in large lumDS,
lime and the bafe of indigo. There are few dyers and cali- oftentimes lie undifTolved at the bottom of the vat for weeks,
co-printers who do not isragine that the folution of indigo in fp-'te of frequent and even daily ftirring. When the whole
conQfts ofallthefubftn.es tlrth *, uumU., u Im ( ,i is diffolved, the lime is added, and the vat well raked up,
tion, and that the vat adually holds in folntv. -

- .• - ,, - - -
, the lime diffolved,

peras, and lime. They are not aware that folutions of thefe and the copperas decompofed. The action of oxyd of iron
two latter fubftances are incompatible ; they cannot exift upon indigo requires time, and alfo repofe ; after the firft

together, one or other mull predominate, as a very fim- raking, which mould be continued during half an hour
pie experiment will {hew: Mix clear lime water, and at leaft, it is beft to fuffer the vat to remain two or three
copperas water^ together, and an inftant precipitation hours undifturbed ; the indigo and exyd of iron fall down
will take place. As long as any copperas remains in to the bottom, and are thus brought more within the fpherc
folution, every fucceffive addition of lime water will caufe a of chemical adion, than when floating in the whole mafs of
frefh precipitate, which confifts of oxyd of iron, and ful- water in the vat.

phate of lime, formed by the union of the lime with the The choice of copperas is not a matter of indifference, as
acid of the copperas. None of the lime remains in folution. on its pec . ftal e lept nds its fitnefs or not for deoxygenat-
Tbe precipitation ceafes only when the whole of the copperas ing indigo. Sulphate of iron exifts in two ftatea dependent
is decompofed, that is, when there is no longer any acid to on the quantity of oxygen combined with its oxyd. At its

form an infoluble fait with the lime. The folution will minimum of oxydation, it forms a green folution, and when
then be found to confift of lime water only. To thofe in cryftallized, a green fait, the green vitriol, or copperas of
the leaft acquainted with the principles of chemiftry, thefe commerce ; at its maximum, or fecond ftate of oxydation, it

obftrvations may appear minute and trifling, but to thofe ig- forms an orange-coloured, uncryftallizable folution poffeflr.ig

Rorant of thefe fimple fads (and the majority of thofe inte- very different properties from the former,
refted in the fubjedl of the prefent article are ignorant of The green folution is diftinguifhed by its great avidity
them,) the conftitutionofthebluevatmuft.be wholly^ ' ....... . >,

thofe oxygenated ftate. It is this affinity for oxygen that fits it

(Tarily for the folution of indigo. The copperas of commerce is

iaccompanied with clear however not unfrequently a mixture of the two falt3 or oxyds

;rangement which muft neceffarily for the folution

natureTnap

The proportions of indigo, copperas, and lime, neceffary to perhaps by t

form a blue vat, depend both on the quality of the indigo, In this la

and on the ftrength of the folution required. The quality orange ruft,

of indigo varies greatly, fome kinds, as the fine Spanifh and the blue vat '.

r kinds. In general from two to ev£r in the more or lefs perfect faturation of the acid, form-
to every hundred gallons of wa- ing two diftind falts, which were known and diftinguifhedfive pounds of good indigo to every hundred gallons of wa- ing two diftincl falts, which were known and i

ter, are fufficient to form vats for moft purpofes. They are by manufafturers long before chemifts were acq
fometimes, but rarely, required ftronger

; 40 pounds in a their exiftence. The firft, and leaft efteemed, is

vat holding 800 gallons, will produce a folution of fufficient raid green, and contains a great excefs of acid
intenfity to give a black nearly, at four or five immer- which is more fully faturated with iron, is a deep full gree
fions. and i8 univerfally preferred, efpecially for indigo and Chii
The finer the quality of the indigo, and the greater the blue vats. Some calico-printers imagine that the reddi

proportion of copperas and lime, neceffary to effed its fo- coloured copperas is the beft, or, as they fay, thejlrongej,
lution. In general, however, one of indigo, two of cop- prejudice which the manufafturer very eafily accommodate
peras, and two of lime, are confidered as the beft proportions, by fprinkling a little fine lifted quick lime over the furfac
and as fuch they are given by Berthollet, who, t, , *ofnmd which foon covers it with a coat of orange ruft.

shemical fcience, unites confiderable practical knowledge, The lime uijed for the indigo vat mould be quick. Fall
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lime, when not too old, and too long expofed to the air, is poffeffes neither folubility in lime, nor difpofition to unite

the beft. It fhould be weil fified, and freed from ftones and with the cloth. This effeft of the oxyd of copper may
lumps. be rendered very apparent, by pouring a Solution of it into -

After two or three hours repofe, the vat fliould be again a folution of indigo, which is generally of a yellowifh gre(

well raked. It will now exhibit j'igns of incipient folution ;
or when viewed by tranfmitted Jight, of the colour of fm

*tiz:

fmall

o ind beer. The inftant the two folutions are mixed,

of blue. Thefe is revived, and precipitated in its original bin bte, ! 4

__ _t is raked, which acquired from the copper that principle of which it had been

three or four times a day during two days. At deprived by the folution of fulphate of iron. Every pafte,

me the colour of the vat will brighten, and get paler, or referve, therefore, for dark blue grounds, muft neceffarily

.rbled or veined appearance become more marked and contain oxyd of copper ; we give the following formulas as

and when the folution 1 leat, a J ready for moil approved of any in ufe.

g, the colour, when raked up, will be a yellowifh I. To 1 gallon of water add,

tr a repofe of ten or twelve hours, to allow the 4 lbs. of fulphate of copper,

ifubfxde, the vat is ready for work. 12 lbs. of pipe clay,

praaice of fome dyers to add potafh in equal Boil the whole up into a thick pafte, drain through a cloth,

1 indico to the vat. The onlv advantao-e arifina afid add to it half a pint of fulphuric acidj and five pints

of thick gum water. Mix all well together, and ftrain

.__ ^_ .,
again before printing.

).printing ; on the II. To 1 gallon of vinegar add,

ootaining little in- i£ lbs. of verdtgreafe,

hades of blue, the 3 lbs. of fulphate of copper.

1 produce is Ms intenfe, than when lime alone is Diflblve them ovei the fire, and thicken with 12 lbs. of pipe

ufed, and the hue not at all improved. clay, finely ground.

It was formerly the practice to grind the indigo with a If the pafte is not fine and fmooth, run it through the

folution of cauftic potafh, and boil it in a ftrong lye, before mill, and add to it, whilft hot, 8ozs. of linfeed oil, and two

adding lime and copperas, and pouring it into the vat. A quarts of thick gum water. Strain it carefully through a

great deal of trouble, and no advantage whatever attends cloth before printing.

this procefs, which is now univerfally difcarded, except by III. To 1 gallon of water add,

thofe who regard all improvements as innovations. a lbs. of verdigreafe,

Of the management of the vats both during work and 3 lbs - of fulphate of copper,

after, we fhall have occafion to fpeak whilft treating of par- 3 J bs. of nitrous acid,

ticular kinds of work ; which, after the preceding general ] 5 ^s* of pipe clay,

view of the nature of the proceffes, and the mode of pre- Boil them well in a copper pan, and, if neceffary, grind

paring the indigo vats, we fhall now proceed to. them fmooth, and add three quarts of thick gum water.

_. . , „. , . .. Strain the whole very well before printing.

Of dark Blue ground, and while. The firft of thefe formula contains fulphate of copper

: produced, as

grounds, with fpots or figures of white,

with a compofition of wax. This procefs portion of nitrate of copper formed by the

mpts at calico-printing in the Eaft, and a little fulphnno . 1 r-r< cents the cryftalliz

e have before remarked, firff, by tying the paftez before remarked, firft, by tying the pafte. The fecond, which is

I to remain white, and afterwards acetate of copper, and the third, in

3 fubjed to great inconveniencies, arifing from the unma- action of the nitrous acid on the verdigreafe. This is a

'cable nature of the compofition, which required keeping very powerful pafte, and capable of refitting the vat a long

d by heat during the time it was applied, and could only time, and forming a white upon a ground nearly black,

ufed in certain plain figures, fuch as round fpots, ovals, The pipe clay ufed in thickening, is not merely ufeful inie pipe clay v

ixc. The defigns were of courfe rude and fimilar, little va- giving due confidence and body to the pafte, fo as to ren-

riety being prafticable where lines, ftalks, leaves, or any der it eafiiy workable, but is very efficacious in refilling the

objeft more figured than a fpot or oval, could not be ob- dye ; the fame folution, thickened with gum only, will

tained. fcarcely bear three immerfions, but with the allowance of

At what time the pafte or referve now in general ufe was pipe clay here direfted, will ftand ten or twelve. No more

introduced, is not known ; we are indebted for it to the con- gum, indeed, fhould be added than is juft fufficient to break

tinent, from whence, indeed, our firft| knowledge of calico- the adhefive nature of the pipe clay, and prevent it clogging

printing was derived. Though the formula? for this pafte up the print or block.

differ much, every blue dyer almoft, preparing it in a mode In working this pafte the mall, or mallet, fhould be ufed

peculiar to himfelf, yet they are all effentially the fame, a very lightly, or not at all, if the pattern will admit of it.

folution of copper of one kind or another being the principal A gentle tap with the hand, fo as to leave the pafte wholly on
ingredient. the furface of the cloth, will produce the beft work.

If a folution of fulphate, acetate, nitrate, or indeed any The cloth may be dipped an hour or two after printing,

foluble fait of copper, properly thickened for printing, be if required, but the whites are feldom f© good as when kept-

applied to cloth, and when dry, immerfed in the blue vat, the three or four days. The pafte gets hard and firm, part of

part fo covered will refill the action of the dye, and remain the acid evaporates, and tne folution of copper becomes

white. This does not arife from the mere mechanical re- more inti-nately incorporated with the cloth.

from entering the fibres of the cloth, but from the chemical immerfions, according to the fhade of blue required, or the

a£tion of the oxyd of copper, which imparting oxygen to ftrength of the vats employed.
the indigo, reftores it to its former blue Hate, . in which it If the vats are ftrong, five, or at molt fix dips, will give a
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nfity of which will be It is the pra&ice with many printers to give the cloth in-

- . _ the lal>our is greatly tended for thia purpofe an extra oreparation, either by boil-
abridged by employing ftrong vats, but the whites are liable ing in a lye of potato, or a folution of common fait. If
to great injury, as the folution oi ij -_iurated, the regular bleaching has been perfed, the firft is wholly
ads very powerfully on tbe pafte. On this account the firft unneceffary, and the fecond abfolutely'ufelefs.
vat mould invariably be the weakeft of the feries, and Cloth that has been well bleached may, by long keeping,
never ftronger than is fufficient to produce a full ftrong blue and partial expofure to the air, duft, and other a. -

at feven, or even eight immerfions. The fecond and third purities, become fo unfit for dipping, aa to require fome
vats may be ftronger, and fo on to the laft, which may be ' extra preparation. In this cafe the modes we have fpoken
the ftrongeft of all. Dark blues may be dipped and fimfhed of may be ufeful inafmuch as wafhing, foaking in hot water,
in the fame vat, but it is more convenient to pafs them in fqueezing, and tk oth. , tu i .. [it- a u, . are ifeful, but
fucceffion through a fenes difpofed in a line in the manner we clean, well bleached, and recently bleached cloth has no need
have before defenbed. of anv fuch Dreoaration.
When the piece is well hooked, and the frame

vat muft be well fkimmed before che piece is ente
furface of a blue vat is always covered with a 61
ved indigo, more or lefs thick, according to the i

the vat. This film it is neceffary to remove before

is immerfed, otherwife the revived indigo, which is

in folution, attaches itfelf, and adheres to th<

patches, producing unevennefs in the dye, efpeci;

firft vat. When fkimmed, the furface of the v

green, but the blue film re-appears in a few rr

fhould not be removed, therefore, till the frame is

immerfion.

In five or fix minutes the cloth has fully imbibe
and little advantage is gained ii

in the vat. The frame is then

wife in fuch a manner, that all the liquor which drains from to flcim it ' e the . _._. .„.„„.,«,,
the piece falls down into the vat again. When taken out, after each immerfion, the frame is moved on to the next fuc
the cloth appears of a pale yellowilh green, if the vat is ceeding vat, till it has received the number of dips required,
weak, but if ftrong, more inclining to amber. This colour This, as we have before obferved, depends on the ftrength
gradually changes, as the indigo, by abforbing oxygen from of the vat, and the (hade of blue wanted ; but as, during the
the atmofphere, becomes revived, and in five minutes the procefs of dipping, the vats continually get weaker the
cloth appears uniformly blue ; it is then ready for another goods, after a certain time, will require an additional im-

"
'

'"" ""good merfion, or even two or three, to get them up to the ftrength
l that of the firft pieces that were entered,

of the vat, and tie green The ftrength of a blue vat is not exhaufted in the fame
the abftra&ion of

,
. „ , _/ the fupenor affi-

longett, becaufe it is longeft in draining nity of the mordant on the Huff. When a piece of cloth is
liquor

^
care muft be taken, theref . - immerfed in the indigo vat, it becomes penetrated in five or

edge has been examined, and fix minut pleatly with the dj - vil] \. -.

is, as might be fuppofed, that the edge will be the paleft

ready,the If the pafte be too ftrong, that is, if it contains too much
ed. The fulphate, acetate, or nitrate of copper, it is liable to ftart

or run in the firft vat, efpecially when laid on in large bodies.
trength of

the frame
This evil, if not too great, may be remedied by gently
moving the frame up and down during the firft two or three

no longer minutes after it is entered. It may alfo arife from the vat
being too weak, and confequently containing too little lime
in folution, and may fbmetimes be remedied by tbe addition

lt

y
is"dark of more lime. If in fpite, however, of the motion of tbe

frame, the addition of more lime, or of greater ftrength to
the vat, the pafte ttiil continues to run, it is a fign the fo-

1 the dye,

lution of copper is too ftrong, and the quantity muft im-
mediately be diminifhed. * /

time have acquired the full effeft of the vat, and tie green The ftrength o
will alfo go off in little more than five minutes, though the manner as the we
vat be very ttrong. The bottom edge of the piece retains the co!

ly tor the dip. 1 he conlequence or en- by being fuffered to remain longer than is neceffary for this
the vat whilft the bottom edge is green, purpofe. When taken out, it carries with it no more indigo

it be fuppofed, that the edge will be the paleft, the than is contained in that quantity of folution which it has
indigo not having been revived and precipitated upon it equally imbibed, and carries out of the vat. But the inftant the

,. - j
™ e P,ece -

, c „ ,. . . . .

frame IS i,fted out
>
the ljqu°r begins to drain from it back

r. dipping dark blues, the firft dip is the molt important ; again into the vat, and pours down j . 1 „al il
- thus

if it fails, the work is i^vitab.y luiutd. Firft, if the

-. reft of tl

k blues, the firft dip is the moftjmj

, if the expofing the folution compleatly to the at i

(harp ; The it
,

jcnce revived and precipitated, fo
lecon l^

.
it " i wai of di -prep in tion the cloth does not that the liquor which -drains from the piece, and fails down

a I receive the dye, the goods «ilt fcarcely ever be into the vat, is for the purpofe of dyeing, no better than fo
even when hnilned. I hirdly, if either from the pafte being much water. Every frame that is entered thus effecting the
too ftrong, or the vat too weak, or no: in proper order, the precipitation of the colouring from matter two, thre ,

.

imprtfiion (.tarts, or runs at the firft immerfion, the ground four gallons of the folution, the vat, efpecially the leading
is fure to be freckled and uneven, and the whites bad. one, foon becomes reduced in ftrength. The fecond, third,

Againft the hi ft fource of error, the knowledge of the and fucceffive vats, are weakened in the fame manner, and
faft ought to be a fufficient guard; but if unavoidably it alfo by the exhaufted liquor of the pieces, which at everv
ftiould happen that tbe leading vat is too ftrong, there is no dip after the firft, is exchanged, as it were, for the fre(h and
other remedy than (hortening the time of the dip, and ftrong folution of the vat it is immerfed in.

keeping the frame in four or five minutes in lieu of fix, till When the goods have received the laft dip, and have ac-
thevat becomes reduced in ftrength. quired their full (hade of colour, they are taken off the

Imperfed bleach
. i ' urity in the cloth, and hooks, and well winched in clean water; they are then, by

long and partial expofure to heat and air, are amongft the the fucceffive operations of wafhing and hot watering/ re-
caufes which contribute moft to prevent the cloth from rt- peated as occafion may require, freed from the pafte, and
ceiving the blue dye. rendered as clean as poffible before going into the fours.

3 Souring
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Souring is necefTary to free them from the Iaft remains of up, becomes covered direiftly with a permanent and copiou*

the pafte, and give a brightnefs and finifh to the whites. A froth, the colour of which varies from a deep blue, when
folution of fulphuric acid, weak enough to be borne in the the vat is of ordinary ftrength, to a bright copper colour,

r • will out inconvenience, is fnfficient to diffolve. what which is always charafteriftic of a very ftrong folution, and

oxyd of copper is left in the cloth after good cleaning. The the furface, when fkimmed, is in an inftant covered with a

goods are immerftd in this ten or fi'teen minutes,\ifter which thick film of revived indigo. This film, and the deep blue

they are well wafhed and hot watered, and when dry are and copper coloured froth, is the beft and pureft of the in-

finifhed, or ready for any fticceeding operations. The ex- digo, and is called the JIo<wer of the indigo by the old dyere.

cellence of this kind of work depends on the clearnefs and In fkimming, great care muft be taken that this is carefully

purity of the white, and on the fulnefs and evennefs of the preferved, and returned again into the vats at the time they

blue. The directions we have given are, with ordinary care are refreftied.

and obfervation, fufficient for the attainment of this. When a vat becomes fo exhaufted that further additions of

When the vats have become exhaufted by working, they lime and copperas have no effect in increafing the ftrength,.

muft be refreshed. If a vat contains a tolerable charge of frefh indigo muft be added, with the proportions of lime and

indigo, copperas, and lime, and has been worked only once, copperas bef
--•>•-

«

raking up alone will be fufficient to put it in a Mate for work- If a vat feveral weeks unworked and without

ing again. When again exhaufted, copperas and lime muft rakmg, it will abforb oxygen enough from the air to pre-

be added to diflblve the revived indigo. The quantity muft cipitate the indigo from the folution
; fo that, to the depth

depend upon the fize of the vat, and the fuppofed quantity of 10 or 12 inches from the furface, it will confift of lime-
' indigo which i i well raked

peras, and three-fourths ot that quantity

be added at once to a vat of 1000 gallc

quantity of quick lime, may When the dregs have s

t from clearing in 2

1 raked up t

mulated fo r

and fome idea may be formed of the effecT: which this mould the frame begins to touch' the mud during work, it is time

produce, by recollecting that one pound of indigo requires then to empty it out, taking care to dofe the vat well witta

for folution about two pounds of fulphate of iron. It is pro- lime and copperas, fo as to get out all the indigo before the?

per always to have an excefs of quick lime in the vat, but it dregs are thrown away as exhaufted..

is wholly unneceflary to make thofe frequent additions of

lime without any thing elfe, which is the praftice of many Of Pale Blue.-

blue dyers. It ferves no other purpofe than to fill the vat p , w .

,

,
d f

, „ ,

rpeednS «:th dregs wbch ought to be avo.ded as much as
require lffs indi

'

anJ labour
P
than the prece

g
din

P
-' •

7-
ponible, as when tney are accumulated to a certain pitch, _<?_]. -

it i
>. Hay eithu to take them out, or fuffer the vat to r™ '

repofe from 36 to 48 bonra hefnw it is fit for work after .
y

raking.

fary; this blackifh appearance may neverthelefs be occa- good referve for pale blue. Any other folution of copper

fioned by a very gr.ai excefs of copperas, or fulphate of
w'" oe equally efficacious, but the fulphate,. as being the

iron, the oxyd of which, when recentlyprecipitated by lime,
cheaP^ "»7 ** confidered as the beft..

is dark green ; as this, however, could arife only through The preparation, or rather the condition of the cloth, is

great ignorance, or accident, it is not often likely to be the a matter of the greateft importance in pale blue dipping.

cafe, as the quantity of copperas required to produce this If imperfedly bleached, or ftained or impregnated with any

effea muft be very great indeed. earthy or metallic fub ftanw that will obftrud. the entrance

When a vat rakes up yellow, or very pale yellowifh green, f
f the dye, the blue will

it is luppoled by iome to contain too much coppi

muft be corrected by the addition of more lime. It

correct, as we have before obferved, to fay a vat cc

excefs of copperas, fince this fait cannot exift in folution defeat every attempt, on the part of the workman, to do-

with lime. A vat may want ii ne, a ,d in this cafe it , 1"
I

-ftice to his work. To guard as much as poffible againft

be very weak, of a pale yellowifii green, produce a very feeble this, the cloth, in the firft place, fhould be felefted pur-

blue, and the pafte will invariably creep, to ufe the dyers' pofely, rejeding all thofe pieces which (hew uneven«ef» in;

pi fe, or in other w rd a?! « ,, and lofe the fharpnefs and weaving, or variation in the quality of the materials.,

laiartnefs of the impreffion, the moment it i3 entered in the The goods fhould be in the beft poffible ftate for print-

v it. This may be the cafe at the time the vat contains a ing ; frefh from the bles

quantity of revived indigo alio,, and rakes up black, fo that or dirt of any kind, ai

no certain conclufion can be drawn from the yellowifh ap- take a ftiff calendering

pearanee aforefaid.. venient, they fhould
'

froth which forms at the top during cool fituation, where they will not.get parched and dry, and;

;he furface does not fpeedily break dipped at furtheft the follow"

prec;

ftrong well conditioned vat,, on the contrary,, when raked an even and level ground, without recourfe

taking, is pale /ley blue ;. the furface does not fpeedily break dipped at furtheft the following day.

d with a blue film.

an even and level ground, without recourfe to the in f..

method
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method of dipping, for which we are indebted to the ca- eight minutes in the lime-vat, and when taken out, Suffer

' rs of London. the piece to drain two or three minutes before enterii g a

i improvement, whether confidered with reference to the blue vat. The vat mould be ttrong enough to produce
•ticular ftyle of work, of which we are now treating, the fhade required in two minutes, after which the frame

application to other branches of blue dyeing, the mould be withdrawn and plunged inftantly in a

mod important that has lately been introduced, conlilts in water, and moved and agitated therein till the green goes

dipping the goods in clear lime-water before they are entered off. When warned and loured, if the work has fucceeded,

in the blue vat. the white will be clear and prominent, and the blue the

If the piece becomes uniformly wet throughout, and fineft that can be produced on cloth. Ic is remarkable,

ftiews no ftreaks or patches of white, it may fafely be that a ftrong vat produces better whites than a weak one,

dye. If, however, after rcmaini-.c- 01 : th. The utmoft nicety is required in pre-

the lime-vat, there are parts which are not compleatly wet, ferving the cloth for this vat from duft or dirt of any kind,

it mufl be dipped five or fix minutes longer, and again taken Goods that have been long bleached, and not carefully fe-

outand examined. All thofe pi vl b, fl two, or, eluded from the air, are wholly unfit. They ought, in

at mod, three immerfions, ftill refufe admiffion to the lime- fact, to be taken frefh from the fours, for every, even the

water, are rejected as unftt for dipping, and the pafte being fmalleft. particle of metallic fubftance that is in the cloth,

removed by louring, are appropriated to fome other courfe when dipped in this vat, will produce a brown {tain, and if

of work to which they are better adapted. the cloth is uniformly tainted with it, entirely ruin the

The vat for pale blues is, in general, the fame as for the blue,

dark grounds, care being taken to felect one that will give In dipping pale blue grounds, it is fometimes neceffary

the (hade of blue required. It is ufual to employ the old to protect colours that have been previoufly applied, from
and nearly exhaufted vats for this purpofe, but the blue is •> the effect of the blue, as red or yellow flowers for example,

never fo bright and lively as when frefh indigo, and that of which would otherwife become purple and green. The
the fineft quality, is employed. • folutions of copper cannot be employed for this purpofe,

The hue is greatly improved by fouring, a neceffary as they injure the colours, efpecially madder reds, or pur-

©peration, to free the goods from the pafte, and ftill fur- pies, very much, and are not wholly removed without four-

ther, by winching them in a folution of white foap 10 or ing, an operation which goods of this defcription cannot be

15 minutes, at a heat of 120 ., fubjeded to.

Mr. Haufman obferves, that if the goods are plunged The referve moft commonly ufed, is fimply a pafte of

in a weak folution " fulph< : . . immediately on coming pipe-clay or Spanifh white, boiled to a proper confidence,

out of the vat, the blue is more lively and full than when and mixed with an equal quantity of thick gum-water,

previoufly rinfed and wafhed. This does not affect the colours upon which it 1 pj

Mr. Chaptal employs for pale blue grounds without and is eafily removed by hot water and warning ; but as it

white, and for green grounds aifo, a vat compofed of in- oppofes merely a mechanical refinance to the dye, and fails

digo, potafh, lime, and orpiment. This folution, which is .the moment it becomes foftened, it will not bear a dip of

the fame precjfely as the pencil-blue of the calico-printers, more than one minute or two. This is an inconvenience of

affords a mucrf more delicate colour than that with lime and great magnitude, when the pale blue ground is much ex-

copperas, the caufe of which is not clearly underftood, pofed, and not covered with any kind of defign calculated

though it moft probably arifes from the different degrees of to hide unevennefs in the dye. The following pafte is re-

deoxydation produced by the two fubftances. commended and ufed, by fome, as capable of refitting muck
This vat is formed by boiling 10 lbs. of fine Spanifh in- longer than the former:

—

digo, iolbs. of potafh, 2olbe. of quick-lime, and 5lbs. of One pound of finely ground pipeclay,

orange orpiment, in about 30 gallons of water, and pouring Four ounces of gum-arabic,

it, when the folution is compleat, into the vat containing Two ounces of fuet,

about 800 gallons of water, and 20 or 3olbs. of lime. Two ounces of wax, and

When worked, it mult be raked up well the inftant before One ounce of refin.

palte of iuthcient confidence not to run. This pafte

be dipped in this vat, the copper becomes It is ren

d fixed by the fulphuretted hydrogen which without any injury

printed with the referve or pafte be- can only be applied with the pencil, and in large maffes.
* '*' vat, the copper becomes It is removed with great eafe by hot water and waffling,

frame is entered, and when exhaufted, refrefhed with Boil all thefe ingredients togetln

adaptions of the fame folution. form a pafte of fufficient confifte

If a piece of cloth, printed with the referve or pafte be- can only be

fore defcribed, be dipped in this vat, the copper becomes It is removed

it contains, and produces a browi

It is pofiible, however, with extraordinary care and manage- The folutions of lead poffefs the property, though in a
ment, to fucceed in obtaining good whites in this vat, and much fmaller degree than copper, of refilling the indigo

the following procefs may be employed with fuccefs, though vat, and may be ufed with advantage for parting reds and

it is ftill capable of further improvement. other colours, which are but little injured by them. We

Diffolve two pounds ot acetate ot lead in a gal

urinous mordant of the calico-printers, add to it lib. of water, add two ounces of tallow, two of wax, and t

nitrous acid, and 8 lbs. of pipe-clay; boil well and ftrain it refin, and as much pipe-clay end gum as

through a fine cloth, and when cold, add as much thick a proper thicknefs

gum-water as is barely neceffary to give it the due degree will refill a dip of t

of confidence for working. In printing this pafte the mal- be laid on in good bodies, and fucceeds better with the pen-

let fhould never be ufed, a gentle tap with the hand, if the cil than block,

block is true and in good order, will leave the pafte, as it In pale blue grouni

Iheuld be, wholly ou ike furface of the cloth. Pip fix or it is oftea neceffary 1
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ame time, to fave the expence and trouble of after- blue ground, according to the followi I i nula vhich is

ing. The black hi, his purpof i generally che- excellent for a yellow or orange :—-

lack, for an account of which we mud refer to the Diffolve 2 lbs. of acetate of lead, and 2-*- lbs, of alum,

Colou i-maling. The fulpbate of copper pafte is in a gallon of \

generally ufed, but as the goods cannot, on un ft cipita md a oj lui diate i
• »] - t

,

black, be paffed through the fours to free them from the i\Ya. of ftarch, and 4 lbs. oi line

oxyd of cop.Kr, u.ik h ni : rt , i„.^cniil.h.. >•'; a '
, !•-. ,1

''
\ .-*.:. > ,

!
i a -_ I^_"j li, v., ..,.,!

water-vat.— Rinfe off, an

of iron- or \vhat° the printers cnll black fame manner um before direded.

co- f]'. " i.m t'b. u\ K .-. r •>•".
,.,

f'>
if • ,;-.

,* -f f , j V tf ,l
'!"'-

' • • - 1
a > in ufe for refilling reds or yel-

required for an ord- ,.<.-. . - lows:—Diffolve in one gallon of warm watei

dipoed, andaswJl leaned fill . by repeated wafhing, acetate of lead, and 5 bs of alum ; th.cken . 1

&c.' thev may be paffed through water rendered flight!* P '
with the bell Senegal gum, and add 2 ozs. of

„] [, , „ .
,

, 1!
'

, ,. , . 1,
.

r
- ground as fine as flour; 40ZS. of common

,vii ut materially impairing t ftrength of the mordant. fait, and 4 ozs. of corrofive fublimate. Give the goods two

The white is con eatly f, rom the oxyd of copper ° r £™ **T*^ before dipping, and keep them from three

bythijlii.h f ,
1 1 „ it dn in the dve copper,

to fi^e minutea in a good vat, or lels, if you can get the

when the black is raffed with fumac and logwood.' f
1^ of «»e ^jred. Plunge hem m the water-vat the

_ . , r .
°

, r . mltant they are taken up, and nnie and hniln as before.
' S°°2 S

<
hdor

t
fouri"S' Bark or weld drabs and olives, as they do not fo foon

fliould be compleatl -. ;
m ;,J. i .. ;.. ..

, 1Lw any flight tinge of bbe which may have penetrated
c r r'..L r In ;; ,..•!.

, ,. tlj r
,

1

;

ot water-
the palte , may be limply thickened with good ftarch, and

ing, at a temperature of 140°, oxygenated as highly as pof- Wr
I2 to j6oz? . of fuet er llor)j to enable them the

Vho, , acid and wTll bearweai'"folution ofthemT- or
bett^ to refill the vat. If this fliould not fuffice, from z-

20 minutes. ^ ODferved, that this will change the hue of the drab, and

Of Refijling Mordants. make it more an olive. A little pipe-clay, n<.... 2 lbs. per gallon, may be employed alfo with a
When a pale blue is. intended to exhibit other colours

j s very ef£cacious in keeping cut the dye, and,
on the ground, as red, pink, yellow, orange, &c." the pafte quantitv/ [, tei ly affed the fullneli

or refcrve is often mixed with a mordant capable of pro- of tbe morciant.
ducing thefe colours in the dye copper. Solutions of tin, more efpecially the nitro

The common pafte alone will produce a yellow with weld, employed by fome cah ; m n in c nj>.iu<

quercitron bark, fu flic, &c. if the piece be fimply rinfed and aluminous mordant, for refilling reds and ye
walhed before dyeing. ' " "

In this cafe the oxyd of copper which remai

to fo fmall a

eatly is bright, but pale.

or as a mordant, to the acetate of alumine, yet, with In general, thofe folutions which are moft efficacious in

and management, it is capable of producing, with refilling the vat, are the worft mordants, as thofe of copper
a pale and beautiful yellow. The only difficulty con- for example; but as they will bear a long dip, and- the

a getting the colour even, and this is beft, attained by evennef3 of the blue is thereby enfured, this "

rolour, iscoi-
1

, thickened
When dipped, the goods fliould be well rinfed in the ftarch and pipe-cl

river 15 or 20 minutes, and afterwards rinfed off in a copper will refill the vat a' few feconds, but not fufficiently long to
of warm water, with a ftiovel full of cow-dung. Too much make the work fecure. The recent improvement in this

dung, or too great! mil my. s >t yellow, the tempera- kind of dipping,- however, by the ufe of warm vats, has
ture fliould not exceed ioo°, and after winching again in removed a great many difficulties, and enabled 1 ime .„ [ o-

the river, they fliould be dyed at a heat confiderably below printers to produce work of » >
, fup. rio 1 erit.

this, if weld is ufed, and not exceeding 75 or 80 if dyed The great and the o.i- ah 1-5 .trending warm vats,

with bark. is the celerity with which the dye penetrates the cloth ; fo
Oxyd of copper, when dyed at a high temperature, in- that all the effect of a fix minutes' dip in a cold vat, may,

variably becomes dull, efpecially when bark or fumac are in a warm one, be obtained in the fame number of feconds.
empl ved. With weld there 13 hh riil< of i-.j.iring the The frame, in faft, is plunged in only for a moment, and
brightnefs of the yellow, but long continued heat impairs inllantly taken up; and, in this fliort fpace, the vat, how-
it greatly. - ever ftrong-, has not time to penetrate the pafte or mordant.

This mordant does- not at all anfwer for reds; with mad- The vats may be varioufiy heated, as beft fuits the nature
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The firft is the fimpkft and mod economical mode

:

tquires certain precaution <.] does not. In cafes the indigo is de-oxygenated, and prepared for folution

firft place, before the fteam is admitted into it, the boiler by the copperas, and afterwards diflolved by the lime.

... .... _ „.„w«, that is, compleatly emptied of air ; for if it
" The different (hades of colour in China blue dipping are

paffes along with the fteam ito a vat, the indigo will be produced by reducing, more or lefs, the ftandard colour,

rt. .« , .,'cJ „-.«.., t idn n » r '

.
- i - » ! - . <. ., v i , i i

. i. g m ..t-r

,i
, j i: r r , n,jif, 'i ' J • lf: the vat, ift. Grind in a metal pot with balls, or by any other con.

t is nW ol ength, the adm-ffion of trivance, io lbs. of good indigo, 8 lbs. of good copperas,

fo mn-fTufam, and confequratly cf candenfed wat<-r, as wilt and ,', lbs. of orpiment, with :>, gallons of water; whta the

1, ,
- .,, r ! i. ..- i

' :
'

. hale is nearly ground, add two quarts of very thick folu-

, , n jj
„„- , |

, | l,, ,l icoi mence may tion of gum fenegal, and grind a few hours longer,

arife from t'r-. v . -t\ -. . t. i ^*
- 1

v - -*
'

"

!
- - - 1' '-' ' c - l

' '*
'

v-; '- »-!••-•»*-- (>t lr<>!
> by diffblvmg

j \i,
,

.*,
^ () ,} ,, i,i and care a lbs. in a gallon of water, adding a quarter of an ounce of

be take i v« ! turn it. in when th < mi 1 pot-afhes, and fuffenng the precipitate, if there is any, to

The fecund m -i • f.
' ] t • ' -

l
'

' inconve- fubtide. Reduce the ground blue (No. i) with as much of

,,,
"

,

s Th< vat can i iih'n c wt ken ir from the this clear folution (No. 2) as will bring it to a proper con-

wVn.u",. "./.-'. - .' • l. ;...;:_• . m* dp r vll tM.wj.-hc dark full

wholly through the cafiug. The cxpencc, however, in very blue. VVtien d.-pped, tins colour wul have nearly the eiiect

r.-,i.j t ..^; 'i'.'v i th , ..'.".t:.: --a,;' -,.. s.i". .> U,^ .

(u p- *
v
r K r

.i . r
, ,

i

^

I i. .reduce the ftandard with io, 15, or 20 mea-

" The temperature at which they can be employed, van •

< .
n, , ,,„ I m

-
thi 1 n.d ith >'i..

a.-.rd-.^ {.»:', '.-.! t," v.ik. ..-d. 1
..- }.-a - v. ..- u.- \ . t". ;. „. L-.m ,. :;:...!...- I

: . p ^ and u.e.ate

pafte poffeffes of refitting a hot vat. of iron, one meafure of the ftandard blue will give very good

From 60 to Sw ft » -nd a "iades of PaIe blu -- When the pattern, wbethe: ! ; •

vat of tolerable ft I
• 11 it th. latt 1 temj raturevP j

u all n .work in gum, a portion of the acetate of iron

duce a p-ood blue in ten or fifteen feconds mutt be thickened with ftarch, or flour, and ground up in
L

, n
, -I , , L

i.
lc ,„,.,.. i .1 >\ ::dard \ h n

0/ «A>«r«/ P#. worked OQ plaus , wooden doctors, fpcciall / lime tree, ire

By mixing both colouring matter and mordant with the preferred to fteel ones; they clean the plate much better,

catVcolou^to" the
3

cloth, and refill the blue; not only The vats are of the fame form, and generally of the fame

faving the necefiity of dyeing, but enabling us to form com- dimenlions, as thofe before defcribed ; they are, however,

binatwn if .1 - incompatible by any other procefs. never lined with lead ; wood, or ftone, being confidered fuf-

This branch of blue dipping is 1! - ' .Mk value, compared with

fore have little elfe to do in treating of this part of our fub- vat, and a lime vat alternately ; or when the mode of dipping

}ea but to ftatc ,,,<<•• ..eh it u founded, !

all it, . l.me vat between two copperas vats, forming a

fuggeft fome' hint rovement. fyftem in which two frames are w-orked; the lime vat being

If a folution of fulphate or acetate of iron be mixed with thus kept constantly employed, the copperas vats only alter-

e referve or pafte for white, it will, when dipped and rinfed nately. lhe copperas vats are made up of different

ot very ftrong, indeed, nor ftrengthj, . di >t w< >rk intended to be done ; ftrong

thick goods, fuch as Marfeilles quilting, &c. require ftrongei

id employed. vats than caiicoes and muilins. The firft require the folu-

ftrong decoaion of bark, tion to be of fpe. gravity 1040, the latter about 1030.

mixed with the referve, a Thefe are the moft economical points, but good work may
50. Lower than

„ ... - „ ..
fome parts being

'proper for fixing ' m n loth *• ' i alfo with fub- very deep and full, and others meally and fpoiled.

• rtftfting the blue dye, The lime vats are fet with fine lifted quick lime, recently

x . ii, ' u » ed. flaked, in the proportion of 150 lbs. to toco gallons of

r i!: ,..',.,. ,*,: t
. 1% t „n .i

lt , K.-.i.iriM v..t.-^ «-;>._. _

with moft colouring fubftances which are but little affVaed - When the pieces are hooked, and properly arranged on

[ . nc compo- the frame, they are entered firft into the lime, and the dip,

efcription. The muriate of tin de- ping proceeds as follows

itroys the refitting power of folutions of copper by de-oxyge- J. Lntry in the lime vat ^minutes,

i.ating them ; but th nitro-muriatt ir highly oxygenated 2. in copperas vat 30

folutions, produce rather a contrary effe& ; they are thefe 3 • }
n «me vat 1 o

which mould therefore be tried. 4- |n copperas vat 30

Of China i

ions in folutions be gently rocked, or moved up and down, then drawn up and
tightened. The vat, both now, and at every lubfequent dip,

h, that is effeaed is well raked up before the frame is entered. When entered
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in the copperas vat, rock five or fix times, to detach the loofe When daily worked the lime vats toould be emptied out,

Hn - -the piece. a"d wholly renewed once a month at haft.

At the fecond entry in the lime, rock the who'e time. The copperas vats are never wholly emptied, but when the

At the fecond, and v< i / Cuc< . edint* < ntry in t hi coppes 13 m« i i< cutnul lies fo as to be troublefome and endanger the

vat - kfiv? or fix times as'before, to detach th ' -re. fafety of the woik by refting on the lower edge of the

At the third and fourth entry in the lime, rock five or fix pi fce, it mid be taken out with a fcoop or (hovel proper

minutes, and now and then. for the purpofe.

2 real r finii ng out of the lime, is to keep the
#

The ground of thol
.

copperas, which it loofens, and renders more eafy to detach the' preceding directions , the white is however greatly im-

ard clean ; with refped to raifing the colons it 1 kca "ved by a gentle foaping, and one or two days expc fare

whatever. on the grafs.

When the piece comes from the copperas vat the fecond In general, better work may be produced in the winter

be a proper quantity of lime in\ ~' [' «.'t'. I,
'

I .. ., t ' ? J . illy, the caufe of

piece will appear yellowito, and more lime mull be added. this has not been well a
1

. t m. I thou h m all probal l

y
t

Take off the pieces quickly after the laft dip, and winch anfes from the increafed adion of the fulphate of iron and

them brifkly in the water-pit a minute or two at the moft. lime at an increafed temperature: <
i .. r nh' ly t'. c

Get them into the fours, and after winching over twice or weaker copperas vats would be found to aft better. in fum-

thrice, let them lie an hour or two. after which winch a train ™er than (irons: ones, as the effed of temperature would

four or five times, and wafh well in the wheel. Hot water thereby in fome degree be countered,
them, and wheel again before hot fouring, which is done in From the nature of the procefs of China blue dipping,

a four of fpec. gravity 1015, heated to 180 . Winch the it muft. be evident that it muft precede any other applica-

goods four or five minutes in this, after which waft, hct t- l * m i l. cloth 1 ... uded tobe fubjefted.

water, &c. and finito for drying. . If, for infta 1 >s are to be introduced, thefe

If the goods are kept too long out of the cold four af- muft follow the operation of dipping j as they would inevi-

ter the laft dip, the oxyd of 1 . * ' they are tably be ruined by repeated immerfion in copperas and

coated, oxygenates very rapidly, md th loth 1 comes buff lime, or wholly difcharged by cold and hot fouring.

or orange. It is with difficulty that the iron is difengaged, Dipping, in Magv, r, 1 1
crtan lcgrt< i inclination ,

and not without long and very ftrong hot fouringi which a magnet or magnetic body, ', it natural 01 irtificial,

The cold fours foon become foul with the loofe fuper- endeavours to attain in moft parts of the world. Amongft
fluous indigo, whicl , .-

i
--• unfits them for light the properties of a m -. I this fit; :.pping undoubtedly

goods, long before the acid is faturated. is one of the moft admirable; but with a mai>m.- ! !y

In this cafe it is economical to add two or three toovels poffeffed of its chara£teriftic property this dipping is not

full of fine wd!-beaten clay, previoufly mixed up with ealily difcerned; it being difficult to fay, whether the raclr.

water ; when this is we'll incorporated with the fours, nation of one of its extremities below the horizontal plane,

and fuffered to fubfide, it carries down with it great part and of courfe the elevation of its oppofite extremity above

of the floating indi, !

. 1 th fit I
' -", or to the want of

After every day's work the lime and copperas vats*muft he mechani< al 1 us being heavier on one fide of

refreflied. * ' the fulciment than on the other,) and it was evidently on this

From 35 to 35 lbs. of lifted lime, according to the fize account that the dipping of the magnet was nc ered

of the vat, and the number of pieces that have been paffed fo foon as it, property of direding ltfelf north and fouth, or

through it, muft be added every night. nearly fo. See Magnetism.
No harm can arJfe from excefs of lime, excepting the The eafieft method of obferving this magnetical property

unnect-ffary expence of more tha - ' he accu- is as follows. Sufpend an oblong and tmmagnetic piece of

mulation of fediment or mud in the vat which will foon re- fteel either upon a vertical pointed wire, after the manner of

quire removing. a common compafs-needle, or by fattening a fine thread to its

Ten pounds of copperas are generally added for every middle; fo that the oblong piece of fteel may remain perfedly

p
:ece of calico that 3 dii 1 1 * is fufpended at the balanced, and of courfe horizontal. (A common oblong

furface in a wicker bafket, and fu 1 till all is fewing-needle, having a ^thread fattened to its middle, will

diffolved. It is quite unneceffary to rake up the vat, as anfwer fufficiently well.) Then let this piece of fteel or

the freto additions of copperas will incorporate uniformly needle be rendered magnetic by the ner f t f two

without ftirring, which, by muddying the vat, may do mif- powerful magnetic bars to its extremities ;
taking particular

chief. Care muft betaken to ufe the hydrometer frequently care not to difturb its point of fufpeiifion ; and when this

to correct any deficiency or excefs which may arife in the fp. has been done, and the magnets nave oeen rercovea, tne piece

gr. of the folution of fulphate of iron. of fteel or needle will n > I. ng« r en m in an horizontal fi-

Iri .• trefii copperas vats, after having tuation, but one of it t i • up ; that is, will in-

brought them to the ftandard on the hydrometer, add to clineitfelf below the horizontal plane, and its oppofite extreJ

every 1000 gallons four or five gallons of the lime vat mity will raife itfelf above that plane, making an angle with

(raked up) and one pound of potato. This is t tral- it which is different in different parts of the world, and in

ize the fuperabundant acid of the conperae. 'fome places it vanitoes ; that is, the needle will remain hon-

The grafs green Y rktoj -e co P1 as is the beft for this zontal. This angle is alfo various ia the fame fixed place at

purpofe, it contains the leaft free acid ; the pale whit:. « ; this latter variation however is but trifling,

green is the worft, and when fuch is ufed it will be proper In England, the north end of the magnet tends downwards,

occafionally to throw : > t! e . it I t one pound of potato, A clearer idea of the different inclinations of the magnet,

and four or fire gallons of muddy lime water. or magnetized fteel, in different parts of the world, as well as
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o'fr the caufe upon which tnat phenomenon depends, may be pole, we mull of neceffity attribute a contrary power, that
derived fitm tlu 1 ,duv .ngexr.u"nvtijt Take a tjot-ular n,v>- i,, d ~i.'i ir _l«k'Uc pnjantv. to the roit! em p irt of the
Bet, NS, P/a/e TV. I died a ter- earth.—With a prop- i i -. the fame remark
i ' ci m, ,

i
,. J La-, \ - 2 l

v 'r" a r "' • > . 1
f

, t I r • r
1

, .-/
7 t

circle round thelatter, oneway eaPI huitj n lithe! iuft be confidered as being poffeffed of a noith magnetic po-
'

f

'
'

"'' *— VT of this terrella, or Iariry.

/ S its fouth pole ;

P.ace it upon a table as

- -> --i •: '. f; -. *. u by ... c d-i

middle, in fuch a manner as to remain itfelf in the plane of tl m i ( meridian, and m a dire<

ion when not influenced Dy any other tion more or lefs iiu i u i U> I h u- >
. » >

t it In;
i - pens to be fituated, nearer to or farther from anv of tl

td, r- l>i^ : >ut y ii n „•. „n,iiik-i! j -n-n-
i

•
r- >'. , <<! the ..nth. A-ilthis- tu> d dm ox on <

tin two or three inches of it
; you will the magnet is ca'Ld th / t, >, i \

,

'

|

N of the large

ith pole S of tl

y S its fouth pole ; By a little atl
:

- - ion it will be eafily c

le as hended, that the true ai n n tin il Gtua! on of . , . ..

.: needh-:, is a combination of its horizontal an

et, and its north li'V Id fi iillil/fllia id, mull he
I 1 ttt

1

l-l ;'i, n iltr t -tic

meridian ; wis. in the ufual direction of the compafs at the
.Muu«.f d. . m.- place of obfervation

;
otherwife the inclination of the mag-

net will be greater than it ought to be, as may be eafdy de-
He A of the large

agneticaxis; for-

rived from a dueconf. 1 r; I on .,1 f.h. ombincd forcesNwhich
aft upon it. Hithei I

, '^d the earth as an
t are equally at- uniform and regular magnet, having the magnetic poles in its

nagnet, which are real peles, and its m n true or dftronomi-
i • .. ., . 1 V

which the magnetic needle makes with the horizon, wouldthe other of the

of th^lattcr* will fo that by obfervii^
1 .

h fi< latitude of the place
might be deduced from it, without the need of any aftrono-

inclusion of the mical obfervation, which would prove of the utmoft advan-

farg m net, then one of the poles of the

incline itfelfAwards it°; amUrf cou^the

y -
"- ^ ^ J ^ ^ . ,

. ....

fmall magnet will be found to increafe in proportion as it tage to navigators ; the cafe, however, is far differ

is brought nearer and nearer to one of the poles N or S
;

be more i tticul i>l
I i ll ' n I. For the prefent

< " <

l

'- " <J L .i rt.i. -,v ,.. !, • '- . will be worth while to mention, that after the difcovery of
i ~

'•-"> " "'_ rc.li ;d.: i l will place the dipping property of the magnet, fanguine expeaations
'

• the axis of the large were entertained refpe&ing the advantages whi<
i

' v the figures 22 and 23, wherein the derived from it, and u . . •: t not only the lati-

hke parts are denoted by the fame letters. tude,,but the longitude alfoof the place ofobfervati n 1 ~v
t
ht

It muft now be obferved, that all the fadls that have hi- be indicated by the dipping angle of the magnetic needle

;

*' " '

' '
''

- to the fubjeaofmagnetifm, tend for though it '
'

*
"

"
' '

e whole earth is, or muft be coofidered as a pole3, nor the magnetic equator, of the earth, (

laving its magnetic poles, magnetic equator, with its true poles and true equator
; yet that very

. her magnet what- cumftance feemed to furnilh the method of determi
n different parts of the earth's furface, in- longitude ; which method was grounded upon the f

o incline, the one or the other of its extrenr-
: ,

- that if the magnetic poles, though
i""- ; """ -' " J " * 1-- ----- - c ^ '*-, in from the real --'-

'

"' " " ' "
*"

the fame manner and for the fame reafons that compelled places, or do move with any regularity, it follows that the
the fmall magnet ns of the preceding experiment to affume magnetic equator mult 1 1< wife difl 1 fi »m the real equator;
its various directions when placed in the vicinity of the large and mull 1 m *

l . tain angle ; thei \ ire, in the fame pa-

-

magnet NS. For, admitting that the north pole of the earth rallcl of I . 1
' but 1 1 uti 1 t 1, ,,•• dudes, the dipping

is poffeffed of a fouth magnetic polarity, and that the op- angle of the magnet mull be different ; hence, by obferving
polite pole is poffeffed of a north magnetic polarity, it fob the dipping angle of the magnet at any particular place,
lows, as is confirmed by adual experience, that when a mag- the longitude of the place would thereby be indicated. lin-
net, properly fhaped and properly fufpended, is kept near the preffed with this idea, during a long period, fubfequent to
equator of the earth, it muft remain in an horizontal fitua- the difcovery of the dipping of the magnet, the fcientifis
tion ; that if it be moved nearer to one of the poles of the world made various and ilrenuous exertions for the purpofe

rffed of the contrary magnetic polarity ; that the tion. Innumerable calculations were made, and various in-
ition muft increafe in proportion as the magnet, or llruments were contrived. Mr. Henry Band, a diftinguiflied

magnetic needle, recedes from the equator of the earth ; and, teacher
~ c ^ - - r !

'
:

'

T ...
rught juft over either of the magnetic ble of latitudes correfponding

• "( i 1
1

id perpendicular to the ground; duration of the magnetic need
aight line with the axis of the earth. with this Mr. Bond's table, a good dipping needf

furprifed to hear that a fouth latitude of the place •

' bftrv tf 1 . 01 e might determine the
magnetifm is attributed to the north pole of the earth ; it longitude of any place in the world. Phil. Trans, v. viii.
;

- meant, that it has a magnetic polarity contrary to p. 606,5. ^r- Bond was not *ht only projeaor of thr kind,
that, eRd of the magnetic needle which is direded towards it

;

Meffrs. Ditton, Whifton,- and many others followed his ex-
and as we call the fame end of the needle a north magnetic ample. Some were pofitive, others doubtful, and a few
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Cautious perfons patiently awaited the refult of experience heatin nd cooling ,, formation and decompofition

but the refult of adual experiments footi proved the isn- of the different internal parts of the earth, and perhaps from
pra&icability, or tin iuful . >< , it] , cts, which other caufes.

were of courfe gradualh r ' ', « i i re 1 111 u II t\\\K\\ I
i t' i

f

dure of the advantages which were
diculed by the facetious Dean Swift. The principal obj •eft expected from the dipping property of the magnet, it mull
of calculation is to determine the nature of a curve which be acknowledged, that the dipping needle, which I

might pafs through the poles of a large magnet, and to above-mentioned property of the magret, feemi, upon con fi-

which curve a fmall may be a tangent at deration, to be the pi from the indication

any point of its courfe. Or, in cafe of the earth, to ca'.cu- of which we may exped to complete the magnetic theory of

and the law of that adion is by no means well known ; the world.

though it appears, both from experiments and calculation, Dipping -AW/,?, is an inftrument which fhews the i<-

that, moft probably, the force of each pole v iri< , m tl <

- mm i<„ the magnet, or the natural diredion of tha

verfe duplicate rat . See Mr. Lambert's admirable production of nature, at the place

experiments and c >'»
i

I
, ns in t M -moirs of the Academy inftrument is fituated. The obfervations of the dippin

of Berlin lor 1756, and his fecond dilfertation in the 23d property of a magnet, or magnetized body, require muc
volume of the fame. We might refer our readers to other more accurate inftruments, and much greater attentior

works, and we might alfo infert proper fpecimens of the cal- than thofe of the horizontal diredion of the compafs.
culations that_ have been propofed and adually made ; but Mr. Norman, the firft obferver of the magnetical dij

fince the projeds are neither eftabliflied upon unqueftion- ping, made. a confiderable number of original obfervatnr
able principles, nor are they at all fatisfadory, we fhall with inilruments not much capable of accuracy ; and, ir

not fwell this article by the introdudion of intricatfcinvefti- deed, if tin . 1, nii ii umfl hich are capable of rer

gations. dering the dipping-needle imperfect be duly confide 1
. d, tii

In fhort, it appears, from the concurrence of all the moft great difficulty of the conftrudion will be cafiiy perccivec

accurate experiments and obfervations that have been made The principal parts of a dipping-needle are an oblong piec

upon land as well as atfea, ift, that the earth is not an uni- of fteel called the needle, fo nicely poifed upon an horizor

form or regular magnet, but a very irregular cue ; for the tal axis, as to remain in any fituation in which it may b

ferruginous parts of it, (from the joint adion of which the placed when not magnetized : hence, when it is afterwarc

magnetifmofthewl
!

• .1 ukrlydifpofed through rendered magnetic, it may place itfelf in that diredio

it ; whence it arifes, that according as the magnetic needle which the magnetic virtue alone compels it to afTume. Tb
is nearer to or farther from any ferruginous matter, fo it 1 I .ith a divided circ!<

' ' 'nfluenced by it. adly, the magnetic poles conci '
'

'
'

'
" "J

of the earth are neither diametrically oppofite to each other, as to meafure the angle wh
, , ,

-, r
,

,
,

, .

,
.

- '

ie difficulty

irufft, in the 17th vol. of a perfect; coincid

places the north magnetic of motion, is ver

z of the earth in lat. 70 North, and longitude 33 Weft complifhed, the introdudi

nor indeed have philofophers as yet been able to determine horizon. But the difficulty of poifmg a needle, with
' 'rprecife fituations. Profeffor Krufft, in the 17th vol. of a perfed coincidence of its centre of gravit it t

Peterfburgh Commentaries, places the north magnetic of motion, is very great ; and even when this object i

rr, i;i f ; . iu ,'

•
* \. , i.. . ,.).. which it rcfts, or upon the needle:

ooutn, ano jonguuae yz~ Eaft. Wilcke of Stockholm, in itfelf, will eafily derange the whole. It is likewife difficult

his indication chart, in the 33d vol. of the Swedifh Memoirs, to make the obfervations free from error; tor inftance, if

places the north ma 1 ie in I itude 73 North, near the needle, moveable only in a vertical plane, be not fa in

Baffin's Bay, in the longitude of California, and the fouth the plane of the magnetic meridian, it will always dip too

pole in the Pacific Ocean, latitude 70° S. Churchman places much. At London, where the magnetic dip makes an
the north pole in latitude 59 N. and longitude 135* W. and angle of about 72^° with the 1 r/.on if the dipping-needle

the fouth pole in lat. 59 S. long. \6f E. A plani- be fituated in a plane 20 diftant from the magnetic me-
fphere by the Academy ot Sciences at Pans for i;8( Hand nearly perpendicular to the horizon;,
places the magnetic equator fo' as to interfe& the earth's for in this cafe the needle, agreeably to the mechanical refo- -

equator in long. 75 and 155° from the Ifland of Ferro, Iution of forces, will place itfelf in the fituation which .

with an inclination of 12 nearly, making it nearly a great brings it neareft to the true magnetic meridian. It is pro-

circle.
_
But we are not intormed on what authority, nor bably owing to this kind of inaccuracy, that the obftrva-

does this ftatement agree with the obfervations of the dipping tion3 of the dip, made by Norman and other -contemporary
made by Britifh navigators. Mr. Churchman has given a obfervers, feem to give the dip much greater than they
Iketch of a planifphere with lines which may be called paral- ought to do.
lels cf the dip. Thofe parts of each parallel that have been The general mode of conftruding the dipping-needle, or
afcertained by obfervation, are marked by dots, fo that we the fimpleft con&ru&ion of the inftrument, confifts of an

can judge of his authority for the whole delineation. The oblong piece of flat fteel, ca'led the needle, broader in the :

magnetic equator cuts the earth's true equator in long. 15 , middle, and tapering towards the extremities. An axis

and 195 E. of Gk i >bf« 1 v \\ >ry, at an angle of 17* paffes through the middle of it, and its extremities move in

nearly. The circles of magnetic inclination are not pa- two holes, fo that the ntedle can move edgeways, upwards
tallel, being confiderably nearer to each other on the fhort and downwards, like the beam of a pair of fcales. Two
1 t ion its oppofite. 3dly, the magnetifm of the lateral bars, in which the holes for the extremities of the

earth, v!k. the portions of its magnetic poles, magnetic axis are made, are fattened to a divided circle, .'hich i to

equator, &c. are fubjed to a gradual, but uncertain vari- indicate the angle which the ncedh makes with the horizon. .

ation, which, in all probability, arifes from the irregular The divided, circle, with .the lateraL bars and needle, are
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fixtd upon a pedeftai, which may be placed du!y horizontal perpendicular dtuation, that part -of it, which, lies above
by means of fcrews and a level or two. the fupporting plane, exceeds the other part i' I I i

- i

'" l\ J
r

ii/m) prefcnts t = -iftrument diameter of the axis. Now when the needle is inclined, as
'-"•'""•' a t> • .1

n
.

r . -. *, „ '

i j^r. 26, fappofe that two equal and like forces be applied

. :iuuoie 01 ine 1wo lateral oars U i.;. iJ U. which tr
"" — '- ; " : •• A •-•••1 '" : ' : " - •-'— ' "'•-'• •>•"• f—-• -"

are made- fall t

and a fpiral level. With fuch a ftaad the inHrument is to the longer lever of die two. Tim inequality of tffefts multdnu a ipsrai tevei. witu men a nana tae inltrument is to the longei
be ufed upon land

;
vbut at fea the inftrument, without the evidently

ftand, is fufpended by a ring H, to a proper frame, fo as is greatef

inclination ii

great'ttt when the needle Rands in a perpendicular fitu

; 1
'

!y iii the plane of the magnetic tion. The application of thefe forces takes place when tl

rridian, the fituation -of which is (hewn by a common needle has been rendered magnetic ; for, as the greateli a

ornpafs. _ traftive and rej i
% em the magnetic pol

The beft method of obferving the dip, is to place the of the earth and the poles of the needle, act upon the e:

aj" A] " ; - *'-" '

: '

"

'"
" -

-'-'-- A and B, the above-rm

needle, and wit

,e«ree of its magnetic power. No effectual method of re-

moving this caufe of error has, as yet, been devifed.

makes -with the horizon. Sometimes the Having premifed a fuflicient idea of the general con-

contains the dipping-needle, is
•

Hiflion, and the common imperfeafons of tl

:s on an index, which moves horizontally on magnetical inftrument, it is now neceffary to defenbe the

frame, and through thofe fights a diftant ob- beft or mod improved inllruments-of the kind, and to fub-

:ng of which is exaAly known, may be kept join the mod approved precautions, which mould be ob-

der to fituate the dipping-needle in the mag- ierved in the ufe and management of the fame.

In the year 1772, Mr. Nairne completed two dipping

an inftrument the error of obfervation, which needles for the Board of Longitude, agreeably to a plan of

t of balance in the needle, is the Rev. Mr, Mitchell, a gentleman eminently diftinguifh.

ving manner:— After having ed for his great knowledge in magnetics. Not long after,

end of the needle downwards, the fame artift cor,ftru£ted a fimilar inftrument for the

vhich, however, differed in fome particulars

They are all remarkably well made ; but
application of mag- Royal Society ; which, however, differed in fome partigulai

> that thee ' "'• r
" "' ' ' "" "

' ' " - " " '"
'

L "

rity may now be poffeirled of the fouth we ihall fiift defcribe one of the former; for it will after-

trfd. Then the dip is cbferved again wards be eafy to point out the few .particulars in which the

mity of the needle downwards; and a dipping needle of the Royal Society differs from them,

Fig. 27. is a delineation of one of the needles, made for the

* reft

nda of

of the

Board of Longitude. A A is the needle, whofe length is

twelve inches. B, B, are the end* of its axis, which reft

• obfervations ; a mean of upon the four fridion wheels, C, C, C, C. The ends of

ufelefs to remark, that in the conftruaion of iriaion wheels, are made of gold alloyed with coppe
us, as well as in making the obfervaticn, no they all bear againft flat pieces of agate, D, D, D,

uginons matter, muft be fuffered to polifhed. T"
it :•_, ''".ice a v-.-rv i ii.-.:, .:-i:-.:if:'v -.i" 'i: i. s. madi! :

finely

,, ds of the axes, of the wheels, mo
1 the frame, or about it, fince a very fmall -q I made in bell r

fuffid. 1 . ,.1 th ob ,, '1 a erroneous. which is divided into degrees and half-degrees, for the

A ereat imperfeaion in the dipping needle arifes from purpofe of (hewing the angle which the needle makes
it forces with which the magnetic- t 1 t lly neoeflary to obferve, that the

>'. - - ks with the centre of the di-

tion. This fource of error will be ilhtftrated by
fig. 2$. vided circle. In reading off the angle, &c. the meafure of

Let A B be the dipping-needle ; the circle E F reprefents it was expreffed in degrees and minutes ; but the minutes
one end of its axis ; the lower part, F, of which refts upon were reckoned by eftim ition foi ill ice, the third part,

the fupport CD; and E F is the line'which paffes through or what appeared to be the third part of half a degree,

the centre of the needle, and divides it into two equal parts, was reckoned ten minutes ; the half was reckoned fifteen

It is evident, that before the needle has acquired any mag- minutes, and fo forth. The needle was nearly balanced
iKiii 'i if it be of an uniform figure, and its axis be truly before it was rendered magnetic; but it maybe adjufted

cylindrical, the needle mud remain in any fitu tion h after impregnation, by means of a crofs of wires, F, F, F, F,
it happens to be fituated, fince the perpe «

lnch was the ccntr.vance of the Rev. Mr. Mitchell, and
.from the point where the axis E F touches the fulcimen is affixed to the axis of the nerdle. Each of the wires,

C D, paffes alway3 through the centre cf the needle, and which form the arms of -this crof>, is cut with a fine fcrew,

divides it into two equal parts j whence the needle becomes to receive a fmall weight, or button, which may be fcrewed
perfeaiy balanced in any degru f . at though nearer to, or farther from, the axis of motion ; whence the
the needle be perfeaiy balanced, yet it is manifeft, that in needle may be adjufted both ways with great nicety, by re-

fiiewa infig. 26, the part of it, G A, verfing the pole?, and changing its fide?. G, G, are two
which (lands above the point of reft G, is

'
> j • u > j LveL, v ><i< u ferve to fet the line of o degrees truly hori-

j?art B G, which ftands helow it; and tlu\ difl rence in- zontal. H is the perpendicular axis, whereby the inftru-

.creafes according as the inclination increafec, brcaufe the ment may be turned fo that the divided face of

.axis of the needle is not a mathematical line, but a body of ment may front either the eaft or the weft. I is an index,

^ certain diameter; fo that, when the needle ftands hra fixed to the perpendicular axis H, and which points to an

oppofite
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©ppofite line on the horizontal plate R, when the inftru- as it is lefs when the other is ; for if thefe planes dip

merit is turned half round. L, L, L, L, are four adjufting wards the fouth in one cafe, they will dip as much towi

fcrews, to fet the inftrument properly. One or thefe the north in the other, fuppofing the levels by which
fcrews is hid behind the circle. M, M, M, M, are fcrews inftrument is fet, to remain unaltered. Confequently,

which hold the glafs-cover, to prevent the difturbance of mean of the two obfervations will be very nearly the h
the needle by the wind. as if they were placed truly horizontal.

The 66th volume of the Philofophical Tranfaftions con- " Thirdly, by the fame method of reafoning- it appe;

tains an account of the meteorological instruments ufed at the that the mean of

Royal Society's houfe, by the Hon. Henry Cavendifh ; and be not at a'l altered, though the line, joining the mark on
in that part of this account, which t . th conftruc- that end of the needle by which we obferve, with the axi3

tion and management of the dipping needle, Mr. Cavendifh of motion, is not parallel to the direaion of magnetifm in

expreffes himfelf in the following manner: the needle ; that is, though the mark does not coincide"'»••"
< - •

<- ' " •» \ or B, or though the line joining the two
is not perpendicular to the horizon, or

by which the needle is at pleafure lifted cff from the "planes, though the axis of motion does not pafs through the cen-

and let down on them again, in fuch a manner as to be fup- tre of the d 1 circle, pi , in the fame hori-

roll on horizontal agate plani

ported always by the fame points of the axis, rtfting on zontal plane with i

the fame parts of the agate plants; end the motion with in the fame horizontal plane with the centre of the divided

which it is let down is very gradual and without make, circle, the er*or proceeding from thence will not be com-
The general form of the inftrument, the fize and fhape of penfated by this method of obierving, unlefs both ends of

the needle, and the of ni i bal icing - m the fame the needle are made ufe of. This, however, is of no con-

as in- the dipping-needle defcribed in the Phil. Tranf. vol. fequence, as it is eafy to examine whether they are in the

62. It is alfo made by the fame artift, Mr. Nairne. fame horizontal plane or not.

" It may be feen in the Mtteo logi Jon . that the " But the error which is moft difficult to be avoided

dip was obferved firft with the front of the inftrument to is, that which proceeds from the erds tf the axis being

the wtft, and then to the eaft ; after which the poles of not truly cylindrical. I before laid, that the parts

the needle were reverfed, and the dip obferved both ways of them which reft on the agate planes are always

as before. The reafon of this is, that the mean of the ob- exactly the fame. The inftrument is fo contrived, how--
ferved dips, in thefe four fituations, differs very little from ever, that we may on occafion,' by giving the axis a

the truth, though the needle is not well balanced, and even little liberty in the notches by which it is lifted up and
though a great many other errors are committed in the con- down, make thofe planes bear againft a part of the axis dif-

ftruaion of the inftrument; provided the needle is made tant about T-§^th or T\jth of an inch from their ufual point of

equally magnetical after the poles are reverfed as before ; (it is bearing. Now, I find, that when the axis is

:afy to fee whether the needle is made equally magnetical have none of this liberty, and when care is taken, by previoufly
r

"
'

.-,,,- , ,
*

,

"
-ly the right dip, that it fhall

of vibrations which it makes in a minute ;) and that the vibrate in very frmll arches when let down on the planes
;

t reverfed as before, by counting the num- making the needle ftand at nearly

which it makes in a minute ;) and that the vibrate in very fimll arches whs
difference of the obferved dip, in thefe four fituations, is that then, if the needle is lifted

'
i exa&iy at the lame poini

is fo fmall as to be fcarce.

• from the following confider- of times, it will commonly fet

le, at leaft the differenc

" Firft, ktjg. 28. be a front view of the needle ; AB a
,

"' '
' direftion of magnetifm therein; and a difference of 20' in the dip, according as different parts of

r thereto, meeting it in the line joining the axis reft on the planes ; and that, though care is taken to

: cylindrical ends of the axis, or in the free the axis and planes from duft as perfectly as poffible,

axis 01 motion, as we may call it. If the needle was truly which can be owing only to fome irregularity in the axis,

balanced, its centre of gravity would be in d, the in- Moreover, if the needle vibrates in arches of five or more
terfeaion of A B and C D. Stippofe now, that the needle degrees, when let down on the planes, there will frequently

is not truly balanced, but that its centre of gravity is in be as great an error in the dip. It is true, that the part of

g ; draw g n perpendicular to A B, cutting it in m ; and let the agate planes, which the axis refts on when the vibrations

the parts mn and mg be equal. When the inftrument is are flopped, will be a little different according to the point

turned half way round, fo that the contrary face of the which the needle flood at before it was let down ; which
e is prefented towards us, the edge, ADB, which i

oweft, willb * ''•
z uppermoft, and the ctntre of gra- vided circles, when only one end of the needle is obferved,

vity will be in that htuation in which the point n now is; though the real dip or inclination of the needle to the hc-

therefore, the mean between the forces with which the rizon is not altered; but this difference is by much too

needle is drawn out of its true pofition in thefe two fitua- fmall to be perceived ; fo that the abevementioned error

tions, in confequence of its not being truly balanced, is ac- cannot be owing to this caufe. Neither does it feem owing:

curately the fame ; and the mean between the two obferved to any irregularity in the furface of the agate planes, 1

j very nearly the fame, as if the centre of gravity was they were ground and polifhed with great accuracy ; but i

"" ' '*' ' moll likely proceeds from the axis flipping in the ii

brations, fo as to make the agate plan '

rerfed. different part of it from what they would

at m. But if the centre of gravity is at m, the dip will be moft likely proceeds from the axis flipping in the large vi-

very nearly as much too great in the prefent ftate of the brations, fo as to make the agate planes bear againft a

L herefore, the mean of the obferved dips in thefe four fi- have great reafon to think, that this irregularity is not

uations will be very nearly the fame as if the needle was owing either to want of care or ikill in execution ; but to

xuly balanced. the unavoidable imperfedion of this kind of work. I ima-
*' Secondly, if the planes on which the axis rolls are not gme too, that this inftrument is at leaft as exad, if not

lorizontal, the dip wiil be very nearly as much greater than more fo, than any which has been yet made."

t would otherwife be, when one face is turned to the weft, We fhall now fubjoin a ftatement of experiments carefully
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one of the abovementioned needles, conftruaed by rate formation of the needle, it will be proper to repeat

• the Board of Longitude, whence the reader will the opeiat:on, which, % ' ftidom be ntcef-

1 to judge of the accuracy which aaay be expefted fary. Mr. Bernoulli i
'- this fimple contrivance anfwer

% obfervations, and of the particulars which mull be the purpofe of an univerfal in ftrum en t in the following- inpe-

:o in making thofe obfervations. tiious manner. A very light brafs graduated circle E F G,
t of experiments made by Mr. Nairne. In thefe (PlatelV'. Magnetifm,Jig. 29.) is fixed to one fide of the needie

arly as poffible, concentm with its axi ad tb bole i balanced as nicely as

horizontal pofi- poffible before impregnation. A very light index C D is then

eight and nine fitted on the axis, fo as to n .
> therftiffl .n it. This will de-

stroy the equilibrium of the needle. If the needle has been

nade with perfe£r.accuracy,andperfedtly balanced, theaddition

of this index would caufe it always t

Second fet of experiments, with that fide of the inftru- perpendicular to the horizon, whatever degree of the circle

lent to the eaft, which was to the weft in the firft obfcrva- it may chance to point at. But a tb .. is fcarcely to be ex-

.uns. The needle made an argle of
,

pe&td, fet the index at various degrees of the circle, and

72 10' note what v\ liir.ni-,'.
- ] - v. ./• A.c o-\ Jle takes for each

72 15 place of the index, and record them all in a table. Suppofe,

73 45 J touched the agates. clines 46 , from the horizon. If in anyplace we obferve

•72 K that the needle (rendered magnetic by lying between two
mit mainifts) having the index at 50, inclines 46 ,

y be certain thThird fet of experiments* in which the poles of the needle may 1

->
1 'd, but the fame fide of the inftrument to the needle is not deranged by the magnetifm from the pofition

eaft, as in the fecond fet of experiments, and the needle ra- which gravity alone would give it. As we generally know
thw more magnetic \ '».. k tone! 1 with a lai I fometi dip tl r u- to be expeded in any place, we
magnets. In fix experiments the dip was conftantly 72 muft fet the index accordingly. If the net-die does not

30'. - (hew the expected dip, alter the pofition of the index, and
Fourth fet of experiments viz. the fame fide of the in- again obferve the dip. See whether this fecond pofition of

ftrumenr. to the eaft, as in the firf. fet ol xj erin cuts. The the index and this dip form a pair which is in the table. If

dipping angle made by the needle with the horizon was. they do, we have got the true dip. If not, we muft try ano.

7
2" 10' ther politu the index. Noticing wl ler the agreement

72 10 of this laft pair be greater or fmaller than that of the former

72 1

3

pair, we learn whether we are to change the pofition of the

72 10 index in the fame direction as before, or in the oppofite.

72 10 • A needle of this kind in the hands of an experienced phi-

72 10 lofopher was found to anfwer remarkably well. It is a con-
Fifthly, the fame end of the needle being made north, as t ... nious author, and deferves to be

in the firft fet of experiments, and alfo the fame fide of the recommended, becaufe it may be made for a moderate price,

inftrument to the weft, as in the firft fet of experiments, and of courfe it rnay afford the means of multipi; -

the dipping angle was 7*2° 20'. fervations of the dip, which are of the utmoft confequence

The refulta of the above experiments undoubtedly coin- in the theory of magnetifm.

ale degree ; but feveral We have now defcribed the beft and moil approved cor

ther experiments of a fimi!>r nature, made with the fame ftru&ions of an inftrument, to which too much attentio

, vith fin ilar inftruments, have by no means been attended cannot be paid either by the artift who conftrufts it, or b

$ particu- tin bfi /ei win ufes it ; and we have pointed

larlytobe remarked in the account of Mr. Hutchins's obfer- culties which muft be overcome, as well as the precantioi

-needle, made at Albany Fort, in which muft be attended to by b

: dipping-needle upon land.

kir

the dipping-needle, is obvi

Bernoulli has fhewn the method of conftruft-

ws: able at tea, was made by Dr. J. Lorimer, and the defcrip-

/our degrees and upwards. the dipping-needle, is obvioufly much greater, c

Mr. Daniel F
" "

the purpofe of rendering the dipping'-

derable accuracy on lhore. The conftruaion is as follows : able at fta, was made by Dr. J. Lorir
: Let a dipping needle be made in the beft manner that can tionofit, v ic! i uubjoin, ispublifhed

De done by a workman of the place, and balanced with fome volume of the Phil.
r

J 1 lftruaion tne needle

accuracy before impregnation, fo that we may be certain fhevvs, at the fame time and by itlelf, the horizontal and
that when rendered magnetic it will take nearly the true dip. vertical direfiion of the magnet, or, more properly
"'

- it) and obltrve the dip. Deftroy fpeaking, places it ft! m :al line: whereas
its n < .. _ , •. 1 -.'[)... 1 « ' .

•
< -in ' . ' ^ 1 .' . >> c-

to render it capable of arranging itfelf in the magnetical line, ceding pages, require to be fituated in the magnetic me-
or in the diredtion of the obferved dip, though it be not pof- ridian. In fhort, thisjveedle of Dr. Lorimer anfwers at once
feffed of magnetifm. Now touch it again, giving it the the purpofes of a dipping-needle, and of a common corn-
fame poles as before. It is plain that it will now approach pafs. F< ?o 1 ... n'afiun : th's Ji] 1 111.cdU.

exceedingly near to the true dip, becaufe its want of pcrfed ••Whenever," Dr. Lonmer fays, " any one nuets with
equilibrium deranged it but a few degrees from the a terrella, or fpherical load-ftone, the firft thing he doe3
proper direaion. Should this fecond obfervation of the is to find out its poles ; and having once difcovered

dip differ feveral degrees from the firft, by the inaccu. them, he knows immediately how any fmall bits of needle
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xvlll be affe&ed, if it is placed upon any part of the furface round till the vertical circle is in the plane of the fun's ravs :

th it is, till the 1 ft of it juft covers th-of that terrella. The poles are moft readily difcovered by
other, and the edge of the circle of inclination will then give

will (land erect upon the terrella; and this is generally the magnetic amplitude, if the fun is riling or fetting ; but

found to be upon two points which are diametrically op- the azimuth at ali other times of the day ; and, the true

pofite to one another. But the magnetic poles of the earth

feem to be placed obliquely to one another (fee the Berlin

MemrirFj 1757) ; though where they are a&ualiy fituated

amplitude or azimuth being found, in the ufual way, the
difference is the v&.i n ion is confidfiable,

d'lun'uj-i' ..fthr vLntirn, „„' tA( >\u- v an f r

your magnetic amplitude, or azimuth. When the fun dees
„r ,.., l lllLl f.*r ,K . ,r ..MM,. 10-h P V , not fhin

l

1 tight as to give a fliadow, you can fet the brafs

be thefe things as they may, it appears evident to me, that circle in a line with his body, if he is at all vifible, by your

aeci - 1

*
1 dv. as near to thofe magnetic poles eye. The principal advantage at firft aimed at in this com-

,
wit pping needle, is the fureft way to pafs was, to contrive i - 1 which fhould be fuf-

complete the magn. globe, analogous to ficiei't for making ob > i t fea ; as thofe needles, to

the method we purfue in examining the tern La. But, as be of ufe, muft be placed, by fome neons or other, in fuch

;m1 tin lippinp ncedl s which I have feen, appeared to me
U. '.- -.'Tihi- !-'-H dt-r-h. k.h—.irv ai I .,'\ 1 con-

trived one upon adi! !ai. i j., and had it executed

bi^.e I ' L-. .1 - 1 by fdi '* ''-r. i I-, t-.'ir '. r 'i

< , ^> • : r ....'*. -i ' f r. • -
'

. ' ruht
aneles, acrofs the ma< tic! , it (land perpendicularly

up and down, in any part of the world ; the lead dip, there-univerfal magnetic needle, or obfervation cmnpafs, becnufe I can

by it take the dip and amplitude, and even the azimuth, lore, is always in thib magnetic line. But the- only method
with only one affifta ' .'tude for me. The (>' " • . l . -11 "<. < 1 a '1 ' • 1 w '

• X > place

needle is of the fame fhape and iize nearly as thofe ufed now it in a line with the < mi neon . needle; and this muft

for thecompaffesof the royal navv, and play? vertically upon be ve>y inaccurate, '

v
, . my confutable di-

ftance one from the other ; or, if they were near, the two
cd in two corrtlpondino; fockus, whio'i are inferted into needles would influence one another, and neither of them
the oppofite fides of a fmall upright brafs parallelogram, could be true : nay, fuppofing them for once to be properly

placed in this line, the lead motion of the fhip throwa

tin .

1' 1

- .r !- - d. t .

• r. -,',.-" ' them out again. Dm thi inftrum nl has a conftant power
«„ '"...' .> u, .,.- . ; • .,..- d. -. •, ,. t ' to in itfelf, not only of '

' proper pofition, but

every half degree, upon which the needle (hews the dip, by a alfo of keeping itfel ' ing itfelf to the fame
fituation, if at any t . and it is curious tov u- - . • <! , 1. -. ,- ' t • • v. so-.

I (hall call the «>^ c/ magnetic inclination. This brafs fee how, by its d 3 ubl , rafts, as it were, the

pa riii !
>

1 n 1 th circle of inclination, rolling motion of the veffel. I have only one thing farthef

impofiible forhui

nd the other below, with correfpondingfockets in the para!- any inftrument mathematically true, fo, when we have two
dogram. Thefe pi -is circl", graduations to look to, a3 in the prefent cafe, one on the

c-h, rnd north, and the other on the fouth end of the needle, we
if fuch a diameter, as to allow the circle of inclination and ought to attend to both, and take the medium for the true

freely round within it. This fc-t pa !

' • >ram to move Ire

.-..-.., 1 It. .m<! 1., y.
i wtight fixed to the lower part good artificial magnet, and on the outfide <

1 " '
' at box point one end of it t

icft, and twice the breadth, which is filvcr- needle round'the fouth, or vicever/4,.mtY

> keep it upright ; and the circle itfelf is fcrewed, at box point one end of it towards the needle, and,, by movi

of equal internal diameter, your magnet, you may thus guide the north end of 1

upper fide to every half degree, compafs-box. The magnet I

It reprefents the horizon as it fwings freely upon gimbalds, will come to its true polition, after a few vibrations : .but, as

and is always nearly parallel to it. The whole is contained both the needle and the circle of inclination are now reverfed,

in a neat mahogany box, of an oftagon figure, with a glafs (Dr. Lorimer means that the magnet mould be applied in fuch

plate at top, and one on each fide, for about two thirds manner as to turn the parallelogram and circle of ncli 1 iti >n

down. That part of the frame which contains the glafs half way round horizontally ; fo that, that end of the axis

lifts" off occalionally. The whole box turns round upon a of the needle, which before pointed to the weft, (hall now
ftrong brafs centre, fixed in a double plate of mahogany, point to the eaft,) it will not point exactly to the fame divi-

v i togettn I
'

, t r ent its warping or fplit- fion as before; yet, a mean of the two will be the truth, as

ting; ind this again is fupported by three" bralo feet, fuch as nearly, I believe, as it is poffible for any inftrument to

are ufed for cafes of table knives, frofttd, that they may not give it.

eafily fl p, if the veffel fhould have any confiderabie motion. " Query ift. May not a part of this fmall difference be

It has another fquare deal box to lock it up in, to preferve attributed to the direction of the magnetic influence, what-

the glafs, &c. when it is not wanted for ufe. ever that be, in the fteel bar ? and, if fuch an experiment could
" The ufe of this inftrument is very plain, as the inclina- be tried upon the prefent azimuth compaffes, is it not pro-

tion, or dip, is at any time apparent from infpeclion only ; bable, that the variation ir. them would be at leaft as fenfible ?

and alfo the variation, if the frame is turned round till the Query 2d. May not this be the caufe that two of the bed '

great vertical circle lies exactly iH the piane of the tme meri- of them will differ a fmall matter from one another?

Mian: for, the circle ot inclination" being always in the Query 3d. Would the ends of the needle being made an-

needle's vertical plane, the edge of it will evidently point out gular, indead of the fquare form, be, in fome meafure, a

upon! . ur.zon the variation- eaft or weft. But at...fea, remedy for this fmall variation ? I am, Sec." ;

when there is not too much motion, you turn the frame '
iV. B. This inftrument requires a moft exquifite wor£-

Vol.XI. 4Y manfhipi
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manfhip ; and the fockets wherein the pivots move ou

The only thing which remains to be added for the c

pletion of this
t
article, is a ftatement of fome of the beft

fervations that have been made with the dipping neec

refpeaing this, however, our ftatement will be very fh

%• fid i that little dependence can be placed upon r,

of thefeobfer '
' "

' ' "' ' '

t fea. In general

fpecially thofe that 1

general it may be obferved with refpect t

die in different parts of the world ; ift. ttdipping

inclination does not alter reguu

fouth, or vice verfd, along any

In London, the dip, as obferved by Norman, (the

r of the dipping needle,) in 1576, was 71 50'. In 1

was 73 47' according to Mr. Bond. In 1721

T«LK./2%.

The north enc Years in

Latitude

North.

J

Eaft. oelow the hori- Obfervations

53 55 193 39 69 10 1773

49 3$ 233 10
Weft.

72 29

5* H S3 3° 79 i 7 1775

44 5 7* 34 17/6
38 S3 70 30

34 57 14 8 66 12

zg 18 16 7 62 17

24 24 59
20 47 19 36

23 38
23 35

5
x 'o

12 1 48 26

Li Vo £ 37 25

7 3

30 34 22 15

17 57
11 25 34 24

Eaft.
South and be-

low.

16 45
19 28 -204 11 7l "o
21 8

'!* *o
39 1 1777

35 55 1774
4i 5 174 13 63 49 -1777

45 47 166 18 - 7° 5 1773

mill and whet-ftones, out of the neighbouring quarries*.

Their cutlery and potters' ware is alfo much praifed.

Near Dippoldifwalda is the tomb of a Tartar, called

Muftapha Sulkiwicz, who, in the feven years war, fell as ths
firft lieutenant in a Saxon regiment oi Coffacks. It was
erected in the year 1762, but time had confide 1 >1 inji i

it, when the Pniffians, againft whom he had fought, but
who honoured his v? .in - fioi 1 it in 1778.

DIPSACE^, in „ ff th< 561 i, natural order in Juf-
fieu's fyftem,or the firft of his eleventh clafs. The definition of
this clafs is, cotyledons. 2 Flowers monopetalous, fuperior,.

Anthers diftind. Proper calyx , or perianth fuperior, of one leaf.

Corolla of one petal, very rarely of many petals cohering by
a broad bafe, fuperior, or placed upo;i the piftil, often regu-

into the corolla, their anthers feparate. Germen fimple, in-

ferior,; ftyle often fingle, fometimes manifold, or elle want-
ing ; ftigma fimple or divided. Seed inferior, or rather, for

the moft part, the fruit is capfular or pulpy, of one or
many cells, and containing one or many feed?.

The charades of the order of Dipfacets are, Calyx fimple

or double. Corolla tubular, with a divided limb. Stamens ok

a definite number. Style one ; fivgma fimple. Capfule for the

meft part containing a fingle feed, and not burfting, having
the afpeel: of a naked feed ; very rarely it has two or
three cells, with a feed in each. Embryo without a feparate

albumen, its radicle fuperior. Sum in general herbaceous.

Leaves oppofite, rarely 'whorled. Flowers in a few inftances

diftinft, in general aggregate upon a common chaffy recep-

tacle, within a common calyx of many leaves. The firit

feftion compofed of aggregate flowers, contains Morinat
Dipfacus, Scabiofa, A . ; the fecond fe&ion,.

deltined for diftindt flowers, only Valeriana. Juffieu, in a

! the^w'Hoiki
1 Annales du Muftum, 418, confiders it as

:en the Dipfacea and Rubi-
Adanfon's Fedia, (Valeria

[ be removed. Ventenat

The inflorefcence i

DIPSACUS, fo called by Pliny after Theophraffus, from

DIPPO, in Ancient Geography, a town .

W
DIPF^OLDISWALDA, in Geography, a fma!

Saxony, in the circle of Mifnia, fitusted 10 miles

Drefden, towards Bohemia, with a population of 1200 indi-

viduals, whofe principal trade confifts in hiwing excellent

fouth of

ft,) Teafel, or Vmtos'b Bafin.

. 48. Schreb. 64. Wilid. Sp. PI. v. 1. 543.

Jull. 194. Gsertn. t. 86. Clafs and order, Tetrandria

Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Aggregate, Linn. Dipfacea, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Common Perianth of many leaves, con-

taining many flowers ; its leaflets longer than the flowers,

lax, permanent ; Proper Perianth fma'll, fuperior, of one leaf.

..<ldlone regular; proper one monopetalous,

tubular ; its limb four-cleft, erect, the outer fegment largeft

and fharpeft. Stam. Filaments four, capillary, longer than
the corolla, and inferted into its tube ; anthers incumbent.

Pifl. Germen inferior; ftyle thread-fhaped, the length of

the corolla ; ftigma fimple. Peric. none. Seeds folifcary,
''

the partial calyx. Common recep-

long chaffy fcales between the.

>x of many leaves
; perianth fupe-
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rior, of one leaf. Receptacle chaffy. Seed-crown cup. alternate. Clutter terminal." Of this sn account ha? al-

-Shaped. ready been given under the article Coumarouna. The
£) . fullonum, the Manured Teafel, is the moft important feeds are now frequently fold in the tobacconiuV fhops of

fpecies, on account of its ufe in dreffing woollen cloth. London, by the name of Tongo Beans, and are ufed t&

Hence it is called Carduus fullonum, or Fuller's Thiftle. give a flavour to fnuff. Their fcent is like that of new
•See Lobel's Icone3 v. 2. 17, and Gerarde's Herbal 1167. hay, or the dried herb Woodruff, Afperula odorata.

(Dipfacus fativuf.) The leaves are united at the bafe, and Gasrtner having only feen a haif ri;
!m < m • i.<» 1. 1 r

-ferrated. Scales of the receptacle reflexed or hooked, appears ufually to be gathered far a perfume, miftook it for

whence its ufe in preference to D. fyhtjlris. Envl. Bot. a drufia, but Aublet, who faw it growing, exprefsly de-

/. IOJ2, whofefcales are ftraight and much I fter. This lafl fcribes it 1
"

1
A two valves.

grows wild in many pai >f England h form r is fcarcely 13 'tlfolia. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 910. Mart,
JFound but in a cultivated ftate. For its culture and ufe, fee Mill. Did! v. 2. (Taralea oppofitifolia ; Aubl. Guian. v. 2.

Teasel. 745. t. 298.) " Leaves oppofite. Flowers panicled."

Dipsacus," in Medicine, according to fome, is the fame A native of the vaft forefts of Guiana, about large river?,

with a diabetes. flowering in Odober, and rioening fruit in March. This

DIPSAS, in Zoology, a fort of ferpent, the biting of is a tree 60 feet high, and z\ in diameter. The outer bark

whence it is called dip/as, which in Greek fignifi ,

.

hard, coiipafl, and heavy. Branches long and widely fpread-

In Latin it ie called fitula, a pail. Mofes fpeaks of it in ing. Leaves oppofite, croffing each other in pairs, pinnate,

of four or five pairs of fmooth, oval, pointed, large leaflets.

The Hebrew word iv'tmaon anfwers very well to the PantJes terminal, large, fubdivided in an oppofite manner.

Greek dipfas, and expreffes the thirft occafioned by the Flowers t-colou chaling a pleafant fcent, which is

biting of this ferpent. Some bv the Hebrew tzimaon un- perceptible at a confiderable distance.

derftand a defart or dry place. The dipfas in the Linnxan DIPTOTES, from &?, and wt*™* of w»wt», cado, ia

Syftem is a fpecies of Coluber ; the green coluber, with ten Grammar, a kind of irregular nouns, having only two cafes ;

white lines of Boddaert, and the cserulean Surinam ferpent asfors, forte.

of Seba. See Coluber. DIPTYCHA, in Antiquity, a public regifter, wherein

DIPTERA, in j y, th 1 nth order in the Lin- were written the names of the confuls, and other magi ft rates,

nsean Syftem. The infc£ts of this order are known by among the heathens j and of bifhops, and defunct as well as

having two wings, with a clavated poifer under each, as in furviving brethren, among the Chnfia
the common houfe fly (mufca domeftica) which ie of this The word diptycha is fc *

'

kind. See article Entom -logy. of Iw^a, and that from i

DIPTERE, or Dipteron, in the Ancient Architecture, from «w«, Ifoffi, or plait. From its future «rvf«, is

a temple furrounded with a double row of columns, which formed tw|, a fold, or plait, to which adding otj, (w, we
form a fort of porticos, called wings, or ifl-.s. have &7rrt/f;, in the genitive iiro^, whence the nominative

The word is Greek, formed from &?, twice j and •Rr-njov, neuter, 3tffTi/%w, q. d. a book folded in two haves ; though
sla, wing. there were fome in three, and others in four or five leaves.

DIPTERYX, in Botany, (from 3»j, double,-and tt^ov, a An ingenious author imagines this name to have been firft

wing, becaufe the two upper fegments of the calyx refemble a given them to diftinguifh them from the books that were
pair of wings,) Schreb. 485. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 910. rolled, called volumina. See Volume and Book.
Mart. Mill. Di&. v. 2. (Coumarouna ; Aubl. Guian. It is certain there were profane diptycha in the Greek em-
t. 296. Juff. 364. Baryofma ; Gasrtn. t.93.) See Couma- pire, as well as facred ones in the Greek church. The
rouna. To this is juftly added, by Schreber, Taralea of former were the matricula, or regifter, wherein the names

. Aublet, t. 298, under the following charades. Clafs and of the magistrates were entered ; in which fenfe diptycha is a

order, Diadelphia Decandria. Nat. Ord. Papilionacea, Linn, term in the Greek chancery.

Leguminofm, JufT. Diptycha, facred. The word is plural ; diptycha being

Gcd. Ch.. Cal. Perianth top-fhaped, of one leaf; its two a double catalogue^ in one whereof were written the names
upper fegments oblong, concave, ipreading like wings; of the living, and in the other thofe of the dead, which
the lower one fmall, entire or three-toothed. Cor. Papiliona- were to be rehearfed during the office. We meet withr

ceous. Standard longeft, obovate, ere6r, with inflexed fomething not unlike the facred diptychs of the Greeks, in

fidts. Wings two, oblong, fhorter. Keel ftill fhorter, of two the canon of the mafs, according to the Latin ufage ; where

petals. Stam. Filaments eight or ten, united into a tube cloven the people are enjoined to pray once for the living, and
at the upper fide ; anthers fmall, roundifh. Pi/l. Germen once for the dead ; feveral faints are invoked in different

ftalked, oblong ; ftyle awl-fhaped, afcending ; ftigma times, &c.

acute. Perk. Legume large, ovate, compreffed, thick, of In thefe diptycha were entered the names of bifhops, wha
one cell. Seed one, ovate. had governed their flock3 aright ; and thefe were never ex-

Obf. Coumarouna of Aublet has eight ftamens, and the punged out of the fame, unlefs they were convi&ed of

lower lip of the calyx undivided ; Taralea ten ftamens, and herefy, or fome other grofs crime. In the diptycha were

•the lower lip of the calyx thret -toothed. The two plants likewife entered the names of fuch as had done any fignal

are fo much alike in habit and fructification, that it is truly fervice to the church, whether they were living or dead,

wonderful any botanift could feparate them, and yet by and mention was made of them in the celebration of the li-

ibme ftrange accident they have fallen afunder even into two turgy.

different fe&ions of Juffieu's Leguminoft, p. 450 and 364. There were two forts of thefe diptycha ; the firft contain.

Eff. Ch. Calyx with its two upper fegments dilated, ed the names of the patriarchs, popes, and bifhops, who
fpreading like wings. Stamens all conneaed. Legume prefided over the largeft churches, and were ftill alive r in

•coriaceous, of two valves and one cell. Seed folitary. the other were written the names of thofe who died in the

i. D. odorata. Willd. Sp. PI. v 3 9 io :

"Leaves peace aad communion of the church. The deacon ufed to



read thofe names at the altar during divine fervice. As the

B d iffion of > ifh i ; name nt thefe public tables was a
rf „ .

token and pledge of communion, fo the erafure of anyone's the public an interefting a

name out of them was a denial .
• h him, and he had full opportur i

a kind of excommunication. The ufe of thefe diptychs is part of the globe. ' ng climate of Africa

V fi t, and traced up to the fourth century at principal' )
tnat nature leems to have taken

lealf, if not higher. They contained, fometimes, bolides pleafure i < >.i ,
i - "' > ~

lr
,< r i:. ;i. .

•-, t. c

the names of bilhops, thofe alfo of other mr ., • , <.-. .
..-. 1.. 1. , i^ed there, and in d«.>-

their holinel's and piety, and efpecially thofe of the orthodox viating from the rules nd th; proportion Inch (1 -
n

emperors, nay, even " Is; as appears by the to have adopted, if, however, that can be call

em i
• .man's letter to Epiphanius, patriarch of Con- which is a proof of i I ui d

ft,mi ,; . ,' I.,' „, l n ,fu mentioned by the fa- dity. On that fiery foil it is we find the giraffe, or came--

there, councils, and ecclcfiaftical hiitorians. leopard, remarkable for the difprop
,

le height of hi

Cafaubon, in his obfervations on Athenasus, lib. vi. cap. fore legs. We likewife find an extreme difproportion be-

14, fuppofea the Chriiiians to have borrowed the cuftom of tween the legs of the jerboa ;
but the hinder legs are, in

tvritin les i

v

1, and 1 fitig them at mafs, from this animal, exceffively long, whi,e the fore legs fcarcely

tl who entered the names of perfons they would appear. Thefe Jong 1 1 •
1

do a- \ - r < . 1. .-to in v < < : V v . > <. - > e ' • '. * 1. ' '. * 1' ' t '.. , 1 ., . 1 .n.

I Verus, fans of the emperor Marcus Au- moderately!' I n .

:ime before, during the age of the republic, progreffive movemen'

Mamurcus Veturius, and Lucia Volumnia, as we are dered as little hand:

...Id by Tacitus, lib Ovid, Feftus, Plu- place to. place. He _

tarch, &c. But Fa. Rofweyi does not approve this notion kind of motion, which would be very conftrained
told by Tacitus, h. ,,. !pa ian «

N

I F tus, Plu- place to. place. He hops after the manner of birds, and this

:h, &c. But Fa. Rofweyi does not approve this notion kind of motion, which would be ve— — a ~ : 3 *«

Cafaubon. The pretended St. Dionyfius, a very ancient other quadruped, is fo much adapted

fays the contrary, and afierts the firft eftabhfh- ning, or rather his leaping, is very nimble, and very fpeedy.?'

' '
r

' been founded on fcripture, 2 Tim. " The fize of the jerboa is nearly that of a large rat ; the

Rofweyd adds Ecclefiaftic. xliv. 1. head is broad, large in proportion to the body, flattened

>en the paffages the ancient church above, and of a clear pale red, with a biackifh fliade ; the

than tl S ilian verfes. upper jaw projecting beyond the lower, and both furnifhed.

The profane diptycha were frequently fent as prefcnts to with two incifive teeth ; thofe above are broad, cut in right

princes, &c. on which occafion they were finely gilt, and em- angles, flat, and divided lengthwife, by a groove paffing

belhfhed ; as appears from Symmachus, lib. ii. ep. 81. through the middle; thofe of the under jaw are longer,.

Thofe prefented were ufually of ivory. The firft law, De convex externally, pointed at their extremity, and bent back

Expenf. Ludor. C. Theod. forbids all magiftrates below inwardly I 1 at thefe teeth are difpofed nearly

confuls to make prefents of diptycha of ivory in the public as thofe in the hare, the rabbit, and field moufe, and this

DIPUS, in Zoology, a genus of quadrupeds, much refem- would have been juft as reafonable to take him for a beaver

felifig the dormoufe : their, hind feet are long, and enable or porcupine. The fnout is fhort, broad, and obtufe ; a-

them to make prodigious bound ' >re paws number of ftiff hair3 extend from fide to fide, and form long

they carry food to their months like the fquirrel. They are whifkers. The nofe ; . .1 cartilaginous; the

genetically diltinguiftied by having two fore teeth in each'jaw: eyes large, and prominent, with brown irides 5. the ears

the fore legs very fhort, the pofterior ones long, and the tail long, large, and covered with fhort hair; externally thefe are

long and tufted at the tip. white in the lower part, and grey upwards ; the middle, as

well as the fides of the head, is of a very light fawn colour,
Species, mixed with grey and black j they entirely furround the

SagittA. Hind feet three-toed : no thumb claw. Schre- meatus auditories for about a third of their length, fo that

ber. Mus Sagitta : mcia onfiffima c* Ju mm - »

-

• hty exactly refemble the larger endof acone, a conformation

mlia, pedibus pojL \<
}is, Pallas. that muft increafe the ani ulty of h 1 which

There appears to be'cwo varieties of this animal; or at is particularly well calculated to defend the inner part of the

fpecies fo clofely allied, as to leave us in confider- organ from the extraneous fubftances that might other

able doubtwhether they out>ht to be confidered as varieties, find admifllon.

or fpecies. The firft, called by Schrthtrfagitta, as above- " The body is broader behind than before, and. well covered

mentioned, has three toes on the pofterior feet, and no with long, feft, and fiiky haii
;

that on the back and fides

thumb claw. The head of this is rounded, the ears longer afh-colour, almoft the thi nigh, and of a clear

than the head, the toes hairy, a< ,
••),.« .ting in a fawn-colour, where it approaches the points, which are

tuft. The other, Jigyptius, has alfo the pofterior feet three- black ; but as the a(hy part is not apparent, it may be faid

toed, but has a claw on the fore thumb : the body of this the fur is fawn-coloured, with blackifh zig-zag ftripes.

kind is thin, and flattened at the fides ; the hair on the head Thefe tints, which are fomewhat dufky, form an agreeable

and upper parts of the body long, and foft, and of a tawny contrail with the fine white of the belly. The fore legs are

colour ; the breaft and belly whitifh, with a dufky band fo fhort, that they fcarcely extend beyond the hair ; they

acrofa the upper parts of the thighs. Both inhabit the eaft, are white, and have five toes, the greateft of which, or in.

and have the fame manners, living in fandy plains ; but the te^ ior toe, is very fhort, rounded at the extremity, and has

firft is faid to extend towards Siberia, the other to be con- no nail ; the other four, the fecond whereof, outwardly, is

lined to Egypt and Barbary. the longeft, are of confiderable length, and armed with great

• The fpecies fagitta is fuppofed to be the pps &ws?, hooked-nails.. The heel is very much raifed, and the infide,

«r two-footed moufe, of the ancients, an animal reprefented or fole of the feet, is flefh-coloured. The bind legs are

pa the coins of Cyrene, where it wae anciently found in covered with long hair, of a fawn colour, and white ; its
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long feet are almoft entirely bare, efpecially on the outfide, fame line, are confequsntly placed rather under the flankj

wbi mfx necdfariiy i thecal fince the animal, whether than under the body.

in rioMoii or at reft, conftantiy bans on that part. Thefe The jerboa is commonly found in Lower Egypt, princi-

ibet, ! lvo i i'l, io),. hai lI. three toes, the middle pally in" the Bahire, or weftern part. The denomination

o ,e el wh'ch i ral'ur 1- -'.nr tb;i,i the otli - two; the/ ,.ie bf <',"<-'. 'h n.i.-. ^ the mou.iUnn lur been improperly app'.bd

all provided with na which i

'<
, but broad and ib- o them, for all the lower part of Egypt is a plain. The

i J s '
' b \ h v= iH . t 1 i >n , v r r i' i * ,,. \ < i J [ s i 1 I h ' 1

l

i t xir 1 mi ^ i. A< v nip ? e

rt is i it "t )i r
'

t y \\ Iritu" ;
- t

i
f </ r { ,. * it q l» * i j I ' " Tm I i

4" in

bla-ce between t.l;c jvrboa of Eg-ypr, and the aia^tnga troopr, and with their nails and teeth dig a htibitatiun for
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deepeft abuve, and c i

' , , '> the ek- impoffible to kiil the it b iiuprize. The Arabs
tiun r

y, t"bi. li iMunito in a ltd; ot long filk
}

'i.m. L.h t iii," m tsk. then ii u, )\ itoo i ij up d! the a'. : v.^1

black and half grey. to their burrows exce r < i '., >nui th< /
'< ice th, m t ,

O i n ' - J.s dfu tin u! 1
) U i« v b> 1 C- J'n • i i 1 n tl i n t s e i i d a d hojov, i on Ji

ha inn ot Uk J'<"i<, hi t'unci,,,' it'i ut tb . i tatM . b . i ik.n, u i<_ i i tut am' fliinm x, 1S uied <t3

academy of Peteribe !. i S , n ,
' ,,p ar that -a common fur.

t ^ - t>. * i. . . t , x i >
*

i T
* -I

the fame number of toes on the fore-feet, the fpur on the thefe animals in a

hinder, and the fame- length of tail, which is a proof of two they had entirely gnawed afunder the upright and crtfs

things ; firft, that the jerboa and the alagtaga are one and fticks of their prifon, and he was u^der the neceffity of hav-

the fame animal ; and, iecondly, that the deli which lined with tin. They lived on

have been given of the. jerboa are not very accurate. What wheat, rice, nuts, and evtry fpecies of fruit. They were

chiefly fuggefted doubts to Buffon's mind .refpedting the very fond of bafking in the fun, and the moment they were-

identity of the jerboa and alagtaga, was th ;b; m". f .t i: •
i

'
i

i- ;! . -lung clofe to each other, and

the climates which each inhabited, the former I
i u. u , 1 !

' -r from the privation of warmth. It has been

in Africa, and the alagtaga being found in the cold regions affirmed that the jer! flecps by day, and never in the night

of Siberia. But this is not the only in fiance which might time 5 M. Sonnini obferved precifely the contrary. In a

be adduced to the fame effeft. Many fpecies of animals ftate of liberty they are met with in broad day light gather-

are equally fcattered over the icy countries of the north, and ing round their fubterraneous habitations, and thofe which
1 ad; nil".: of the fouth. Rats take pleafure he fed himfelf were never more lively, nor mere awake, than

to refide in very hot climates, and they live very comfortably when expofed to the full blaze of the fun. Though they

in the north of Sweden. Har^s inhabit with equal con- have muc 1

, n. '
1 : movements, gentbnefs and tran--

•,
1 e, the fnows of Lapland, of Siberia, and Greenland, quillity feem to form their characber. They fuffered them-

li 1 ertfi 1 that thi ! 1 he of Cyi ua'i's, or the deferts of felvea to be ftroked with great compofure ; and there was

J 1

i
1 bibia and among them neither noife nor quarrel, even when food was

A! Aim " n a y in the tribe of the jerboa. The fcattered among them. They teftified no fymptoms of

flight differences remarked not being, by far, fufficient to joy, or fear, or gratitude ; their gentlenefs was by no means

conftitute two difii 1 3 of Mr. amiable, or interefiing : it appeared to be the effeft of a

Bruce we are further indebted for the-exacb knowledge of cold and complete indifference approaching to itupidity.

ji , .
'' .' 1 ^

!
v,

,
1

t
,, u c 1- A tit. M " "hi f,̂ i- > iii

id . l-i ]•'--, e • . -!
L

.
I '1 , v. '

'

, ,11,11 ,, , ,

I in
1 , Hjhfhedin 1788, the

(iivh-.iKi \ «. h^'b oi Ii ,
a ti. bu lc { ir tn ih, the

j
i'i^ -iii J /a -a u t./o d 'tn, t ioecies. The jerboa,

diftiiiCtive charadter of the jerboa, this daman has ail his heobf r.. . • :. " I . >
:..•.* |> k ;

, under the name
iii ; whereas, that of alagtaga, and which ought to have been written alak-

e traveller through danga 1 1 'h hmJ > !
1 ; the fecond has only

the firfi who fell into the mifiake of con- three, and di t likewife in f< veral other characters,

founding two anim.> dike; and this error was f< In order to ditlinguifh," fays he, "this I

fucceffively copied till Mr. Biuce detected it, whofe ob- which M. 1 ihall call \tjalma,

fervations have thtc : .1 1. . , <i
1

) , n t .b 1 - i, , 1 '1 '., L ticks, and fhall pre-

volvtd in doubt and ' ' .
'

. in ond fpeens the name of jerbo or j.rboa.-

damai-'i J th-- f une wh 1 a the H-b<-A culft-a 1.1, all ]»*. P '^ i bi w^d il v vaiKtu m ttic
)
dtua wlicb

that Arabian authors have faid of the lecond has been af- appear to differ principally in the fize. The moil common,,
erjbed to the firft. which is of the middle fize between the other two, b the

The jerboa meafures from the tip of the nofe to the jalma or alak-daaga.. It is often found in eafiern Tartary,

origin of the tail five inches and a half, the tail itl If 1

'•-
>• the deferts of Siberia, and in the regions beyond the

inches and a half, and the total length of the HI -di I
> L > \. 1 bkewife found in Syria, nay even fo far as

about fix inches. There is fcarcely any difference in the fize India. Mr. Pennant I net tth in Barbary : but-

of the two fexes. The females have eight nipples, the po- there is no authentic evidence that the jalma is an inhabitant

fition of which is remarkable ; they are fituated mare ex- of Africa. He even remarks that it prefers colder coun-

ternally than in other quadrupeds ; the firft pair is beyond tries than what fuit the jerboa, an inhabitant of warm cli-

the bend of the fhoulders, and the laft is rather under the mates. The fecond variety is the largeft of either; it is

thigh than, the belly : the two other pairs, being on the more rare than the firft ; they give it the name of marine
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jaltna, and it is to be 'found in th fj hill ,f the Tanais, particularly fond of the roots of tulips nnS other bulbous
of the Volga, of thv ] lymnu

1 the 3 .

I is to this plants, and that during the winter, they fleep in the manner
variety that we are t ,

' Shaw has of dormice. f
erroneoufly defcribed under the name of ,Wk ,/ra tf, and Mr. Bruce is believed to allude to this fpecies, when
vh'Ji i, .1 r ? e < i ;l.r -.i- I

. t T... (' '
- ,u-;n „ , •:,-, f . a ^;. ^ , r

t
«,

L .\ a J, „f t
»u. J,.,,, I ,n ».f T.uc'i making

with the large one, towards fait meridional marfhes of the good divcrfion with the jerboa, 'in traininr tH'ir prt-T-hounds
< ,. m , , ...1 « •>.' • ,., 'k : i •-. , r, „ ,.-. „ , , tJ „, • •,,,„...-,. T.
•of the Volga, and of the Rhymnus. They give it the prince . t ...J grandfon of Alt
name of choin jalm it is i malk-lt of the three. The Bey, who had been ftrangled by the AlgerineB, -when that
largeft, or marine jalma, is the fize of a fqnirrel ; the mid- capital was taken, being then an « .« \k < r n. .. t

•dle-fized, or jalma, is ibou' is'big « i t ic fmalleft pr<frnt to Mr. Bruce of a fnnll grey-hound, which often
' -, ] large a i -.- ' Vil th - li have five gave him excellent fport. » It may perhaps be imagined

t' 1" •'' !•' >--'^i *" r
> •'« -' •''

.• -'• '- '
• •-'i .

! - Mr. » -c ; t\r rrl.. : . ;.; • a'.-.-L t ' ri. f.\- ere.,:,. «

-M I"-- « : \K «.-<..:: <,•-• , o .-',:. I
. :,• I !,.•,< - f . ., .., a L,.e i, -

number of toes. But what has led BuiTbn and Sonnini clofure or court-yard, the greyhound employ a quarter of
-into an error, is the i

'
, din, who an hour before he could mailer his l ble rfary : t

never faw but a tingle fpecimen, probably disfigured, and fmall fize of the creatti aflill< i him much; and had not
only three toes, and a fpur, or four the grey-hound been a pra&ifed one, and made ufe of his

toes. ' kewifc-mift I refpeft to the manners feet as well as teeth, i n lit have 1 Ikd two antelopes in

i ig to it thofe of the lepus ogotona; the time he could have killed one jerboa."
an error which has been iince copied by the younger Gmelin. Cafer. Ferruginous above, beneath pale»3m : anterior
-MeiTer-Chmidt, who had left a good defcription of this ani- feet five-toed, poftcn r foui tail villoh with hue' ; ,

mal, does not pretend to fay that it had only four toes. It Palmh
J

- tctrai!a3ylis,

•muft be admitted thei liftind capenjls, Forfter/ Cape Jerboa, Pennant
from the other, which has three toe-— *u - u:~J~ f„„» » t-u„ i____a -r-u

The Egyptian jerboa appears to 1

the Siberian kind, by having only t

feet in Head of five. Both fpecies

•both in fize and colour, and alfo ii

life.

Jaculus. Tail, very long, wit

white tip : pofterior le

Ichreber. &
This; agrees in appearance with the Eg-

grows to a larger fize : it is diftinguifhed

remarkable charader of the-him*

•pair of very confpicuous fpurs, c

-fome diftance above the fiont to
with fharp claws.

The colour of the Siberian jei

the fame as that of the E^yptiar
-a du/ky band acrofs the' lower

.yellowifti fawn colour, and the

•length of the body is about eight inches, and of the trfl

i.the Cafpian fe

Jerboa..

iguifhed principally by th<

the Irtifli, but is no where

•and fandy foils. There are apparent!

this fpecies differing a little in fize aoi

fufficiently to conftitute two fpecies. Th
Siberian jerboa which is the fize of airat, and has the thigh by Seba, whofe fpecimen had not attained to full maturity,

doffed by a white line, and a whr- ' rounding In 1770, Pallas received fpecirr, ens that were taken on the
the nofe; the other is the pigmy Siberian jerboa which refem- borders of the fandy defert of Naryn, between 46 and 47
bles the former but has no white circle round the nofe, and degrees north latitude. The burrows which thefe animals

has a fmaller tuft to the tail, and is tipped with white ; its fize formed in the dry foil had a triple entrance, and were about
ior. Both inhabit the fame countries, and agree an ell deep in the ground. The fize of the animal is between

in their habits of life, burrowing in hard clayey ground, not that of the common rat and field moufe ; and notwithftand-

only in high and dry fpots, but even in low and fait places, ing the great length of the hind legs, it does not leap like

They dig holes with their fore feet and teeth forming oblique the rtft of the jerboas, but runs in the manner of the rat

and winding burrows of fome yards in length, and ending in tribe ; and on this account Mr. Pennant place? v in bis h-

a large hole or neff, in which a flore of provifion, confuting vifion of jerboid rats. The length, from the nofe to the ori-

of herbs, is preferved. They are faid to wander about gin of

chiefly by night, and to fleep rolled up with th

the thighs : they are extremely nimble, and o
of danger fpring forward fo fwiftly that a ma;

can fcarcely overtake them. Thefe animals

winder about gin of the tail, is rather

itfelf exceeds three. Th
»n the approach far beneath ; the upper li

n well mounted the fore legs fhort, with

are faid to be a thumb j the hind legs
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Sorter than the reft. The colour of the animal is brown placed, and in which a-ftove fire was conftantly kept burning,

above, and white beneath ; the colours feparated along the was too powerful for its refpiration.

fides by a yellowifh line. ' DIPYRE, in Mineralogy. The colour of this mineral is

Fore feet three-toed ; hind feet five- greyifh or reddhh-white,

tapering, and obfcurely annulated '

lamellar fra&ure parallel to the fides of a regular hexahe-of aregul
Schreber. Saeugth. Mas tamaricims, Pallas. Tamartjk rat, prifmatic cryftals. It has a brilliant vitreou3 luftre,

Penn. lamellar fra&ure parallel to * "' r
*

'

The length of this elegant animal is about fix inches, dron. It is moderately

meafuring from the nofe to the tail, and the tail is nearly 2.63.

the fame length ; the head is oblong, with large whifkers ; It is fufible with eb

the nofe blunt, with the noftrils covered by a flap ; the eyes compofed, according t<

hrge ; ears large, oval, and naked ; the fpace round the 60 Silex.

nofe and eyes, and alfo beyond the ears, white ; the fides of 24 Alumine. •

the head and neck cinereous ; back and fides yellowifh grey; 10 Lime.

breaft and belly white; tail afh-colour, and tinged more
'

2 Water*

than half-way from the bafe with brown ; the pofterior legs

long in proportion to the fore legs, and the feet longitudinally 96
black beneath; forefeet deftitute of the thumb, but fur- 4 Lefs>.

nilhed inftead with a warty tubercle.

This fpecies inhabits the fouthern parts of the Cafpian 100

defe ! . .at J probably the warmer parts of Afia ; it delights

in low grounds and-falt marfhes, and burrows under the roots When pulverized and thrown on a hot coal,k gives a pal£

of the tamarifk bufht ,
th ft ut 1 hich, together with the phcfphoric light. It occurs at Mauleon in the PyrennecS, •

fucculent maritime plants which it finds on the coafts, confti- imbedded in fteatite.

:ipal food. Each burrow has two entrances, D1PYRENON, from U, and mp*?* berry, in Surgery,

and is very deep ; thefe animals are rarely feen, except in the the name of a probe, with a double button at the end, rei

night-time, when they qmt their burrows in queft of food. fembling two fmall berries growing together.

Canadensis. Fore feet four-toed; pofterior five-toed; DIRAGOUL, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Tur-
tail longer than the body, ringed, and" briftly. Jumping key, in the Arabian Irak; 42 miles S. S. £; of Bag-
moufe of Canada. Davies Mem. in Linn. Tranf. Canada dad.'

DIRiEv called alfo JDeirea* or JDeira, a promontory and ;

Dwn on the fouth-fide of the ftraits of Babelmandeb, in the

_...-,. ., , .. „ Fabian gulf.

refidencein Quebec, and who has defcribed it in the fourth DiR/E,.in Mythology,- See Furies.-

volume of the Linnaean Tranfaftions. The account is accom- DIRCA, in Botany, Moufe-wood or Leather-wood, (its

panied by drawing, ding-it boll ; . - lerivation we are unable to explain.) Linn. Gen. 192.

mant ftate, from two fpecimens preferved in the general's col- Schreb. 260: Willd. Sp. Ph v. 2. 424. Mart. Mill. Did. •

o . »Vitb refpe& to the food, or mode of feeding of v. 2 juff. 77. Clafs and order, OBandria Monogynia*

this animal, the general obferves, it ifj not in his power to Nat. Ord. Veprecuh, Linn. 2%ymela<Si- Juff.

fpeak with any degree of certainty ; for though the firi't was Gen. Ch. CaL none. Cor. monopetalous, club-fhaped ;

taken alive, and lived a day and a half, it refufed every kind tube f welling upwards ; limb flight, with an unequal border,

of fuftenance, and the other was in a ftate of torpidity when Stam. Filaments eight, capillary, unequal, inferted. into

which it never recovered, The firft was taken the middle of the tube, and extending beyond the border;

1 a large held near the falls of Montmorenci., and by its anthers roundifh, erecX Piji Get

aving ftrayed t< :he fk'rts of the wood, allowed an oblique point ; ftyle longer than the ftimens, capillary
;

si . -jna tnree otner gentl
r

' '' "' '" l " "

1 ""
'*' ri

" 'ftigma limple. Peric. Drupa roundifh. Seed roundifhy

Eff. Ch. Calyx none. Corolla tubular, with a flight

During the time the . in its ufual vigour, its unequal limb. Stamens and ftyle longer than the corolla,

agihty was incredible for fo fmall a creature.' It always Drupa with one feed.

took progreffive leaps of from three to four, and fometimes D. palujlris. Linn. Amoen. Acad. v. 3. I2.t. 1. f. 7.

five yards, although feldom above twelve or fourteen inche3 Sp. Pi. 512. Kalm's Travels, v. 2. 148. Ail. H, Kew.
from the farface of the grafs ; but in fhrubby places, and in v. 2. 27. Du Hamel Arb. v. 1. an. t. 212. (Thymelaea

woods among plants, where they chiefly refide, they are ob- floribus .albis, primo vere erumpentibus : foliis oblongia

ferved to leap confiderably higher. The example mentioned acuminatis : viminibus et cortice valde tenacibus, unde

in a dormant ftate was found by fome workmen in digging ' Leather~ivood appellator. Gron. Virg. ed. t. 155.) Grows
the foundation for a fummer-houfe in a gentleman's garden, on hills bordering on fwamps.and rivers in North America,

w .
- nilesof Quebec, the latter end of May. It was flowering, in April, while the leaves are only budding,

d ( ?ered indofed in a bail of clay, about the fize of a cricket Stem five or fix feet high, branched, very tough and pliant^

ball, at the depth of twenty inches below the furface of the with a fmooth bark as tough as leather. Hence it is ufed

ground. This clayey covering was nearly an inch in thick- for making ropes, bafkets, and fimiiar economical purpofes.

nefs, and was broken by the ftroke of a fpade. It is prelumed Leaves alternate, (talked, elliptical, entire, downy when
Flowers three from each bud, pendent,- on fhort

Stamens and Jlyh protruding far beyond the co-

broken by the ftroke of a fpade. It is prefumed Leave,

1 jerboas fleep thus enveloped from the month young
till the end of May, or beginning of June fol- (talks.

s found, though preferved in cotton, never revived ; il is

fuppofed that the heat of the apartment in which it was



Dll DIB.
Thebes, and faid by Paufanias to difchargeltfelf into the quite to the maw. The largeft, and the northernmoft ofthe
if nenus. "Pindar is faid to have had his houfe near the river three, is called Lizard ifland, which fee,

Dirce. Direction, line of, in Gunnery, was formerly marked'
DIRE, in Geography, a -town of Bohemia, in the circle on guns with a flit or cavity at the breech, and a button at

of Leitmeritz
; 6 miles S. of Leipa. the muzzle, fo that they were dire&ed in the 1

D1REA, or Deira, a town of Greece, in Attica. ner as fowling-pieces are; but as the platforms on which
DIRECT, in Arithmetic, The rule of three dired \% the cart carriages reft are never laid fo exaaiy level, but

that oppofiteto tbeinverfe. See Rule of'proportion. that one wheel is always higher than anotiu.

Direct, in Afironomy. We confidcr the planets in three of direction muft be falfe, and has, therefore, ia modern
ftates ; -viz. direct, ftationary, and retrograde. See pra&ice, been laid afide ; and the centre-line of a piece

: is fired, by a plumir

ley appear to move for- ment, which Mr. Mulkr complains of a3 {

, according to the fucceflion of the figr

They are faid to be direft, when they appear to move for- ment, which Mr. Mulkr c

lenthey go the contrary way. line of dire&ion, as more expeditious, and more certain

Direct, in Matters of Genealogy, is underftood of the than the common practice. Syftem of Math, vol. v. p. 90
I
rim :pal line, or the line of afcendants and defendants

;

and 230.

in contradiftinQion to the collateral line. See Descent. Direction of Metion, in Mechanics, denotes the fituation

A very good hiftorian ufes the phrafe direS fpeech, or oftheftm t li loi hich any pari .-ular motion is per-

harangue, when he introduces . icing, or ha- formed. Thus, let A B, (Plate XXII. Mechanics,^. 3,) repre-

ranguing of himfelf: when the hiftorian fpeaks, and only fent the two extreme points of a ftraight line, and fuppofe that

rehearfes the chief points of what was delivered by the a body moves fromA to B along that ftraight line ; then
""

' '' 'i called an indireB ipeech. is fa" ' ' " ' '"
"

' " ' " ^

e thofe whofe planes lie dire&!y is tl:\

E
EaJl\d,

IWeJli
t points of the heavens, or parallel ton, ttate, that

d the meridian ot the place. See Dial. ftraight line, ui

Direct W,, or north I ^T^ \ dials. See Dia
force, impreffed, and independent of that

originally put it in motion. Therefore, when a body

Y defiefted f

•efpeoially at the foot of a page upon that line or fpace ftraight dire&ion by the a&ion of fome other force
;

where the firft note of the next ftaff is fet. conftantly acts upon it ; hence when a body moves ii

which

vifion is that performed by vilinear path, the direction of it

by refracted, or cunyeline; but it is faid that the body changes its dire&io

reflefted rays. Direa vifion is the fubjeft of optics, which at every point of its 1 1! 1 o> -i- .ally. Coafequently

prefcribes the laws and rules thereof. See Vision. "*- the direaion of a body fo moving, at any particular point of

Direct rays, are thofe which pafs in right lines from its courfe, is the tangent at that particular point of the cur-

- iecondary force which a&s up-- -i '.•
1

region of 1*
"

. ..., __J other at which tl

Plane

paque or pellucid. .See Ray. impulfe, ceafes to aft, them 1! fly off in the di

Dikzct Jphere. See Right fphere. redion of the tangent at that particular point of the cur

DIRECTION, in AJlronomy, the motion, and other at which the body ftood when the fecondary force ceafed

1 1 1
1

> ... 1 , 1 .
1 incdout of their vilinear path.

-,. „. -, . "...
. , .., ., ,- ,

tQr

igent at that p
y ftood when the fecond

AJlrohgy, is a kind of calculus, whereby Direction, line of, is a ftraight line fuppofed to be drawn

they pretend to -find the time wherein any notable accident from the centre of gravity of that body to the centre of the

fhall befal the perfon whofe horofcope is drawn. earth ; and if a body be left unfupported, it will fall, or

For inftance, having eftabliihed the fun, moon, or af- move, downwards, in that direction ; for fince the momenta
cendant, as matters, or fignificators of life ; and Mars, or of all the particles of a body, that are on one fide of its

Saturn, as promifers, or portenders, of death : the direc- centre of gravity, are exaaiy equal to, or balanced by, the

tion is a calculation of the time wherein the fignificator momenta of all the particles which are on the other fide of

fhall meet the portender. that centre, it follows that the whole body muft rife or fall

The fignificator they likewife call apheta, or giver of according as its centre of gravity rifes or falls : and when the

life : and the promifer, anereta, promisor, or giver of body falls in confluence of its own gravity, -viz. in confe-

death. quence of its being attraaed by the earth, the mutual forces

They work the direaions of all the principal points of of thofe two bodies towards each other are concentrated in

the heavens, and ftars, as the afcendant, mid^heaven, fun, their centres of gravity ; hence the body falls in the direc-

moon, and part of fortune. The like is done for the tion of the line which joins thofe centres, or the line of

planets, and fixed ftars; but all differently, according to direaion. It will eafily appear upon the leafl confideiation,

the different authors. that the lines of direaion of different bodies are not ftriaiy

Direction, {/lands of, in Geography, four fmall iflands parallel; for they all converge towards the centre of the

at the W. entrance of the ftraits of Magellan, in the fouth earth. Yet, with refpta to any body, or fyftem of bodies,

V . •
•

ii. S. lat. 52 27'. W. long. 77 19'.—Alfo, a conne&ed for mechanical purpofes, the whole fpace in which

clutter of iflands on the eaft coaft of New Holland, three of their particles are included and move is fo very fma I in pro-

within the oaffase or channel, through which portion to the body of the earth, that their feverpaffage or channel, through which portion to the body of the earth,

Cook in 1770 paffed into the open fea beyond the reef, and direaion may, without any fenfible error, be confidered as

\* . , 2'. They were fo called, becaufe perfeaiy parallel.

bj thefe a ftranger may find a free paffage through the reef It is evident, from the preceding obfervations, that a body



DI R
maybe fupported by another body, when the latter is p

; , s Lilly under t! rentreot gravity ot the former; otner- 10 itt an egg nana <

I off, or, in other words, a body will ftand upon its point.

its !i nf diredion falls within that We fhall, laftly,olftand uoon a bafe u ' ' li 6lioi ! 11 thin that We fhall, laftly, obferve, that in cafe of bodies placed upon

bafe, and not oth-r, . 1 ', n , i i .
>> !

'
' ' . ' " ,! Aide down the plane, when its

ceffarily attended to i icrits either natural or arti- line of d-
I .in its bafe, as in fg. i;

; but the

ficial; i iil b i irl i illuft rated by the following -a'polica- body will fail down, or roll, when its line of diredion fails

tions: ABEC, /,-. j, is o n .i body, fay a block of without its bafe, as in fg. 6.

ftone, and H is its centre of j ivity. H D is a perpendicu- Direction, Angle of is that comprehended between

through Direction, Quantity of, is ufed for the product of the

the centre of gravity of the body and that of the earth, velocity of the common centre of gravity in a fyftem of

Now, Gnce the line of diredion H D falls within the bafe bodies, by the fum of their maffes.

A C, the body will i
in i lation ; but if an addi- * In the collision of bodies, the quantity of diredion is the

t it F B be laid upon it, the centre of gravity of fame before and after the impulfe. Bernouilli, Difcours fur

the whole will be at I, and the line of direction 1 O will fall le Movement. Oper. torn. iii. p. 32, and 56.

with ... - .-hole com- Direction CI, See Chamber.
pound body A G will fall down. " Hence (Mr. Fergufon Di^ecticts ^Number of, in

J.
'h -on •! %y

obferves) appears the abfurdity of people's rifin;.bferves) appears the abfurdity of people's riling haftily in a DIRECTING Plane, in Perfpe8ive. A plane paffing

ndanger throw- plane, is called the direding plane ; and the interfe"

they overfet the the original plane with the directing plane, is ca

ey clapt d

, v
they would have brought the line of diredion, and con- There is a plane which is at the fame time perpendiculai

s likely to overfet ; for by that means through tne eye

e effedually : whereas, had they clapt down ti

they raife the enntre of gravity fo far as to endanger throw- plane, is called the direding
• p - v

bale ; and if they do, they overfet the the original plane with the

fequently the centre of gravity, farther within

by that means might have faved themfelves." vanishing plane, and tlu redi ar .- this is called the

Tl '
s wife (hews the impropriety of building high car- vertical plane, and its interfedion with the direding plane

riages, like the very high phaetons that were in fafhion a is called by fome writers the diredor of the eye. It is

few years ago.
"

- taken as the height

If attentively confidered, the whole motion of the body The point in which

of an animal will
...

be fsund to depend upon a proper regula- 'in 1 1

I if uion point.

! In =t ion. When the line of diredion DIRECTIVE Property of the Magnet, is the power

et ; that is, within the bafe which is formed which the magnet or a magnetizec
'

ftand, and mod: firmly when that line falls in in the magnetic line
;
provided ii

s magnet or a magnetized body, has of placing itfelf

magnetic line
;
provided it be left at liberty, or be

j middle of that bafe; but we inftantly begin to fall fo fufpended a3 to be able to move itfelf with freedom.

1 goes beyond that 'The magnetic line in London is inclined by about 7a 30'

! : it is curious to obferve how nature, or our un- below the horizor, and the vertical plane of it, or through

fufpeded experience, inftruds us in the ufe of thofe me- which it paffes, cuts the horizon at an angle of about 24
thods and thofe p< i oris, hie! itfa - m intai 1 »ur necef- from the north point of it towards the weft. See Mag-
fary pofition, or reftore it when loft. When we rife from a netism, Compass, and Dipping Needle.

ch iii , 1 b< ud our bodies forward, by which means the line DIRECTLY, in Geometry ; we fay, two lines lie diredly

of dii ti ri falls forward beyond our feet, which obliges us againft each other, when they are parts of the fame right

to move a foot forward, in order to prevent the fall. For the line.

fame reafon, a man le n f< rd lien he carries a burthen In Mechanics, a body is faid to ftrike, or impinge diredly

on his back, but leans backward when he carries it on his againft another, if it ftrike in a right line perpendicular to

breaft ; alfo he leans- on o:ie fide when he carrie . >mt of contad.

as a paii of water, &c. on the oppofite fide. In walking, a A fphere, partialis \ «A dindly againft another

man firft extends his hindmoil leg and foot nearly ftraight, when the line of diredion paffes through both their centres,

and at the fame time bends the knee of his fore-leg a little
; See Percussion.

by this means his body is thruft forward, ard the line of di- DIRECTOR, in Commercial Polity, a perfon who has

1 ion f nil 1 if
j

ity falls beyond the fore- foot, the management of the affairs of a trading company :

on which account his fall would enfue, but he prevents it by we fay the diredors of the India company, South-fea

immediately taking up the other foot, and putting it for- pany, &c. See Bank.
ward beyond the line of diredion; after the fame manner, Directors of Creditors,

tin ii himl li 1 ird 1 t lii - the leg which is now France, are perfons of ability a

the hindmoft, till the line of diredion be advanced beyond of the creditors, to infped and examine the debtor's affairs,

- ~t, when he again prevents his fall by advancing and to procure as far 1
— •

the other foot, and fo forth. juftice, the payment
In the fituation of bodies of al! forts this general prin- signees.

ciple muft be attended to; namely, that the broader the bafe DiRECTORS-GVwmj/of the £

is, and the nearer the line of diredion is to the middle of that and aids, &c. in France, are chi<

bafe, the more fteadily will a body ftand upon it : and, on the diredion of thefe farms, ea<

the other hand, the narrower the bafe is, and the nearer the by the general farmers.

line of diredion is to the fide of it, the more eafily may a Director, in Surgery, is a grooved inftrument to c

body be overthrown ; for in this cafe the flighteft change of dud the furgeon's knife in f< ral oj lotions, which wo
pofiti t will throw the line of diredion quite out of the bafe. otherwife endanger his cutting the fubjacent parts.

Hence it follows, that a globular body is eafily rolled upon redors are ufually made of fteel or filver ; and they v

Vol. XI. 4 Z



I the fame, and equally injurious to the rights of

By an ordinance, Auguit 23, 1645, which con-

bcft dii *tor. See Conductor. titvued till the reftoration, to preach, write, or print any

Director Penis, in Anatomy, a mufcle of the penis, thing in t

1

. i

cJl '
l( ) , tuilh ir <-t »r. .EunnR. the offender, npun indictment, to a riiis r-'.-tk^i.iy fine, not

DIRECTORY ,
was drawn up by the exceeding 50/. The king's, proclamation at Oxford, dated

afiVrnbly of divines at W<-ftminfter, and eftablifbed by an Novemb. • 1 •>

ordinance of parliament, in 1644, repealing the ftatutes of and enjoining the continuance of the common prayer, was

Edward VI. and fE bet or unil r n the com- of no avail.

mon prayer. The dircaory fet afide the ufe of the liturgy, Directory part of a Law, ftands much upon the fame

an 1 allowed of no church-mufic befides that of finging the footing with the dechit to
1

(whic! te);fortl virtually

Plalms. includes the former; the declaration being iall ;olie&td

Ii'ft~ad of one prefcribed form of prayer, the direftory from the direaion.

only points out c ' m ;
.,ili r DIRKCTl X, in Geometry. See Dirigent.

might enlarge. The whole apocrypha was rejeded ; and Directpii . ; ' ', See Conic Setlions.

\
",

,N1 t _ h ... , ; ^ .*,.!,->, * . 1- U'RLt^.l" k , ,1 -V -u

fathers and god- i
ndth ign of the crofs, were the archduchy of Au' !

i il

,,.1 1 1
'

1 u • .- .. I -•• !.«,-. ., .1. IVRE.V'W . > t G s
, ..J .fl'..

m m.m n ,

1
01 p-.. l . . 'v-i 1. .- .!'iii'U, ,1 p-, .- ^j.y, v' ' m.o 1.. . • , C>. f, Haff into the

to the fick. The alt langed into a com- Baltic.

munion t'-ble, bout which the ]
• light fl 1 or fit ;

DIRIBITORES, among the Romans, officers appointed

it ,. ... ., ,„;!,.,,_ [' ,,n '•
! :.. -I • Lightfoot, to diftribute tablets to the people at the Comitia. See

S.:A ,i ;! :-«.. i"
-.-.>'" urn ion to which the Comitia.

p.,1-.,. .1 „- ,' ,
i u,l,n^!. J '-- >»..' 1

'">'- UIRLKn-.)K.tlM. -, /? ,; ////.y»;v,
-.n immenfe

j
t ,. •,, .'

1 [ . . - -h: . t i : •! : '
• • < 1 1 ^ '* •-' -' • ' " i "l ' " ' or.- c ', < ! .

' • 1 1

v i H , .., ot c< mm-ftiv tb it f wi 1, ti l; 1"
t' ji i < : b • •; < 1 ly age, no perfon was able to re-

biti L «ai in- d, tuat the n n ft ' Mn^ tU . < "u> 11 »,, p.' it -. ai d, «h . H, t , t >n 1 qui*. < 1 en n the time of that

-', 1 ^ . , , -, ,t C . I h , ',
'" i.n 1 1 .

"
.: v -, Ir, A mjui. and

offence 3 gainft finilhed by Auguftus. Its ufe has not been afcertained ;
"

' --'--•-ly have been intei

people, when it

ht probably have been intended for the a

numerous affen

and drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh judgrr

hirnfelf Che j rol ibi: on of marriage in Lent, and the life rain, for them to have met together in places that wereun-

of th rino ?ere laid afide. In ti fin nun of the fick no covered.

mcU-on i 11
'.

i 'rival rl Ii ml i t stive abfo- DIRIGENT, a term in Geometry, expreffing the line of

, , the drad. motion, along which a defcribent line, or furface, is carried

y\i, T
, . . 1 1 . ' • ' .> . .1 1.1 1. l. v t - v ; 1 1. ( . n

.

r^nt'-i'iv-.w.i M iul d. It has been remark-d, as a con- Thus, if the line A B [Plate VI. Geometry
,
Jig, 80.) move

f, . , , the read- parallel to itfelf, and along the line A C, lot ir.t

i, ,,;,!,- | 1, ,\- 1, and the ten commandments. How- A always keeps in the line AC, a parallelogram, as

( , ,. t < ,

1
' '

t - n 1

,
1
'> of faith, ABC D, will be formed, of which the fide A B is the

_ dirtdory defenbent, and the line A C the dirigent. So aifo if the

c .„. „ v ,
, n t ., 1-. J, , ,, (} .i> r C' rl •= 11 h.,- l. V H C 1") ' lu-poU-i <>Ui -n .

when, theconftitu t -gy took C E, in a pofition always parallel to itfelf in its firtt fitua-

ll';; j

'^'j;
J':; V

1

;
" '.

".'-'
'..

-..i

X

«™S™£\lVS£m &«' AD is the dtfcribem, and thThne C E la the di-

of publi - urihip, did not take place for a considerable time ngent.

ever the whole kingdom. In fome parts of the country the DIRIGOTHIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Lower

churc ! wardens could not procure a direftory } and in others Mcefia, the fame with Dirogetia, now Drimago.

, ut ued the old common prayer book; DIRITTA, in the Italian Jh
_

, , id read i, , n, and others ufed one of their own. that the piece is be played or fung in conjoint degrees.

In order to ent'oi. direaory, the parlia- Thus, contrapunto alb iritta, I g to Angelo Berar-

ment, by an ordinance, dated Auguft 23, 1645, called in di, is when one is obliged to raife or fall the voice by the

n prayer books, and impofed a fine upon thofe fame degrees, i. e. by an equalnumber afcending or defcend-

mu ..
'

. .'i < I «,.,! % t
.."-

t . .f t .0 t .1 k 1 i-s- v '
. .t r «ki"or a leap, r

c
*
u - -•*-

'
-*'

-
' ,: -«

iry. Such, as Mr. Neale very juftly obferves, Brofs. Dia. Muf. in voc.

: Puritans, vol. ii. p. 109, 4to.) were the firR DIRMSTEIN, in Geography, a tov

re equally to be the circle of the Upper Rhine, and bil

condemned with the feverities and oppreffions that had been 7 miles S. S. W. of Worms."

the f.
> complaints ; i though it (herald be

_
DIRPHYS, in Ancient Geography,

£;!.:

i right to ifland of Eubcea.

abrogate the ufe of the common prayer book in churches, DIRRITORF, in Geography, a town of Get

was it not highly unreafonable to forbid the reading of it archduchy of Auftria
; pillaged and deftroyed

'

in private families or clofets ? Surely the devotion of a pri- miles N. of Sleyr.

vate family could be no difturbance to the public ; nor is it D1RSCHAU, a fmall town of Pruffia, on

any txcufe to fay, that very few differed by it, becaufe the filiated in a very fertile country. It was built



D I S D IS
had its own earls, when the knights of the Teutonic order to this genus, as well as his flkorms, which feem3 to u8

invaded and conquered Pruffia. Dirfchau is 15 miles S. of fcarcely diftind frcm the laft.

Dantzic, and fince the peace of Tiliit forms a part of its DISABILITY, in Law, is when a man is made isca-

dominions. pable to inherit lands, or take any benefit, which othet wife

DIRSCHKEIM, a fmall town of Pruffia, in German he might do, which may happen four ways ; viz. by the
Samland, in the diftrid of Fifchhaufen. ad of the anceftor ; by the ad of the party ; by the ad of
DIRT-BOAT, in 1 .<- .c. fignifke a Float, law; and by the aft of God.

id very Disabilit
ufed upon a canal for moving earth or other mate- attainted of tr

rials tor the repair of the banks, &c. See Canal.
DIRUTA, GiROLAMO, in Biography, organift of the C

thedral at Chioggia in 1615, publiihed in Italian at Venice, Disability by the a8 of the party himfelf, is where a man
in fob a book on muiic, entitled, «' II TranfilvanSo," in dia- binds himfelf by obligation, that upon the furrerder of a

logue between the author and his fcholar, a prince of Tran- ] ea fe, he will grant a nrw eftare to the hffee ; and afterwards

fdvania. It contains inftrudions for playing the organ and he grants the reverfion to another, which puts it out of his

keyed inftruments, with preludes by moft of the power to peif

lebrated organifts of Italy at the time; but in thefe no Disability by the aB of the law, is when a man, by the
r

' ' ' thofe of tl
' " %

'

•
' " '

......

hands, alternately, >. ithout oth 1 in ention than to exercife fo that if a man born out of the 1

keys are ufed but thofe of the church, and all the pal- i le act ot law, without any thing I

fages confift of running wp and down, the fcaie with both dered incapable of the benefit of the la-

e fingers in the moft obvious and vulgar divifions then in adion, the tenanc, or defendant, may fay, he was bom in fuch
uie. a country out of the king's liegeance, and demand judg-

DIS, an infeparable particle prefixed to divers words ; the ment, if he fhall be anfwered : for the law is our b t ;ht,

effed whereof is, either to give them a fignification conti - •
, 1 - ;Cr, and therefore difabied from

ry to what the fimple words had : as in difgrace, difpa- taking any benefit thereby.

rity, difproportion, &c. or to intimate a feparation, detach- Disability by the a3 of God, is when the party is nom
1 .

:ticn, 8rc. as in difctrning, difcourung, dif- compos mentis, or nonfanx memorie, which fo difabies him, that

trading, difpofing, &c. in all cafes where he gives, or paffes any thing, or eftate

DISA, in Botany, (a name contrived by Bergius, poffibly from him ii * - may be annulled and avoided.

from At;, Jupiter, to exprefs a female divinity, in allufion There are alfo other difabilities by the common law, as of

to the magnificence and beauty of the flower, exceeding idiocy, infancy, and coverture, for making of grants, &c.
moft of its tribe, and to preferve an analogy with fome and by ftatute, as Papifh are difabied for making any pre-
others of that tribe, Arethufa, Cypripediumr Serapias, &c.) fentation to a church, &c. and officers not taking the oaths
Berg. Cap. 348. t. 4. f. 7. Linn. Suppt. 59. Schreb. 605.
WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 45. Tuff. 65 . Swartz. Orchid. 24. t. 1.

f . B. Oafs and order, Gynandria Mohandria. Nat. Ord.
Orchidea.

Gen. Ch: Cal. perianth of ,3 leaves, generally reverfed; fh'e is rendered incapable of profecuting her voyage,

the two foremoft nearly upright; 1. b .

'

I v and danger.

the ufual reverfe pofture of the flower, becomes foremoft), DISABLING a man's limbs or members, in Law. Sec
nearly upright, concave or vaulted, producing from its cen- Mayhem.
tral or bottom part, a pofterior fpur. Cor. petals 2, fmaller DISAFFORESTED. See Deafforested.
than the calyx-leaves, various in form, attached on each fide DIS. . . c etymology, unlefs

to the columnar part of the ftyie. N^dary or lip ba hi , ,

the two foremoft calyx -leaves, infeited before the bale of great ti::. • > ,...'...
the ftyle, deftitute of a fpur, and rarely divided. Stam. and fequent difil ilty of refenh 1

"" '
'"

'; ' J
'

! ~
" ""'e very fhort ; ftigma ' '

bofe ; anther obiong,

1 lu ,.-, i'Mn^i"!. , j .h I
:•:-.

1 i... cdh .ri'..»pl-LCiLin , ., , v .. < •:

he bafe of the ftyle, globofe ; anther oblong, eafily be feen ; as was the cafe likewifi witl

cells, parallel to the ftyle, and connedcd with it Suppl. 33.) Lirn. Syft. Veg. ed. 13. 290.
length wife, ered or incumbent, bent back with the petals Schreb. 2.54. Willd,

towards the fpurrcd leaf of the calyx ; pollen in two chii - •.
. , . Clafs"and order, dria Monogp

fhaped glutinous maffes, with a glandular bafe. Peric. Nat. Ord. Pediaslares, Jufl'.

Capfule oblong or obovate, triangular, of three valves and Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth be-
lting at each angle, the top and bottom re- down into from five to eight obi n .

maining enure. Seeds ^ numerous, minute, roundifh, each ments, perm ment. Cor. of one p ;
.

with a membranous tunic. very fhort; limb in from five to c/'
Eff. Ch. Calyx fpreading, moftly reverfed; one leaf divifions. Slam. Filaments five to eight, fet?ceous, fome-

fpurred behind. Petals attached to the ftyle. Lip without what fpreading, equal, inftrted into the tube, fhorter than
a fpur. Anther parallel to the ftyle. the limb ; anthers arrow-fliapcd. Pill Germeii I'uueri. ,

Ufa, all natives of the ovate; ftyie thread- fhaped, the length of the ftamens

;

Cane of Good Hope, of which tb ! i •
,' Horn, (D.

.
ftigma fimple. Peric. Capfule ovate, the length of the calyx,

'
- -' - I' - .'- -* v--' »

* '
!
- ' '

., .. i ' e • i t v o< : > ..1 . I ' .i i'. < > . . .

fineft of this natural order. Its flower is red, and elegantly Eff. C . ( <iu I .< : .. iom. Corolla wheel-
veined. The maffes of pollen are larger and moic ftnk.. \ ual fegments. Capfule fuperior,

than in any; other of the Orchlnaz. Orchis draconis, b'ljlttra, of two cells, with many fe^ds. ..

fexuofa, tenella, fagittalis, barbata, tripetaloides, fpatulata, bi- D. pro/, <,,,<, Kvx r '-ig- v. 7. 21S, (Sibthorp'a pere-

val-vata an&patens of Linnajus, are all removed by Swartz grinaj'L m Sp. PI 38o ) i the unl
;

i tcits, a n tiv or
'

4 Z 2 Madeira,
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Madeira, as well a6 of the Levant. TheJems trail on the tiona. In fome inftances, where prudence di&ates to «

ground, or are pendent from rocks and ftones in an elegant conquering general not to make any difficulties, but to get

manner, clothed with alternate, {talked, kidney-fhaped, ere- rid of an enemy, at any rate, the foregoing terms have been

nate, downy leaves, and altogether refembling the (hoots of allowed, and the vanquiihed force has been allowed to

S
round ivy. Flower-Jlalks axillary, cluttered, fingle-flowered, march away with all the honours of war; that is, colours

owny. Blojoms yellow. This plant is now become common flying, drums beating, matches lighted, bayonets fixed,

in green-houfes, where it appears to advantage, as Curtis fwords drawn, cannon untimbered, and, in faft, as though
remarks, if placed on a pedefbl, fo that its branches may in a ftate of defiance. In other inftances, the honours of

hang carelefsly down. It is eafily propagated by cuttings, war are granted conditionally, and the proceffion ceafes

requires rich earth, and in dry weather plenty of water, after evacuating a fortrefs ; when the garnfon march out,

bloffoming throughout the fummer, and indeed whenever (but not away) in full difplay, and at an appointed fpot,

the weather is favourable for any vegetation. furrender their artillery, and after grounding their arms, and

plant, not even a variety, except fo far'as the bad drawing of fhall retain their fide arms ; in others, that they fhall re-

his figure makes it unlike nature. tain them until embarked only, fo as to fave appearances

petalo, Spec. Phyt. Afr. f. 149, on which Linnaeus founded render tr 1 to ; < > , ' in 1 here we have many
his Sibthorpia africana, Sp. Pi. 880, appears to be this very varieties ; it being fometimes a condition that the officers

DISAPPOINTMENT, in Geography,

N. W. coafl of North America. N. lat. 52° 15'. W. long. According to the modern mode of warfare, we ordina-

l2g°. rdy find but little ceremony ufed ; for the mod part the

Disappointment I/land, an ifland in the South fea, fo whole furrendering as prifoners of war, and all deliveiing

called by the Miffioii *

1

'" > yatrcr: ii 1 797, being one of the up their arms without refervation. It is, however, ufual,

" **
' * "" '"roup;" they are about and no doubt p

3 dire&ion S. E. and N. W. 14 c

15 miles: in the middle are two larger iflands about fix miles ried on his operations \vh I tl inji ry as poffible towards

in circumference. On the N. W. fide of the group are five the country in general. Formerly there were particular

or fix more, fome of which are high ; and at the eaft end of rules faflidioufly eftabhfhed among the great commanders,

one of them is a remarkable rock in form of an obelifk. The not lefs formal than their court ceremonies ; but iince our

fmall iflands were apparently barren ; but the two largeft enemies have laid afide all feeling, generofity, and huma-
were entirely covered with wood, among whi e ty, it has become indifpenfably neceffary for our generals

cocoa-nut trees ; but, upon the whole, they exhibited no to difarm t: iii pr:i.. i.>,r and to be very circumfpeft in

appearance of great fertility. The natives feemed to be ftout granting any indulgence, or honourable type, to perfons

and well made, with copper-coloured complexions : their who are infenfible to the dignity ar.d pride of the military

houfes were built clofe to each other, and not difperfed, as in profeflion.

other places : a horde of their dwellings was fituated on the On the conclufion of a peace, it is ufual for both fides to

S.W. fide of Difappointment ifland ; in S. fat9° 57'. E. long, difarm. We have divers laws for difarming papifts, and all

167°. Miff. Voyage, p. 296. recufants. Under king George I. a law was made for

Disappointment, Iflands of, a clufter of iflands in the difarmihg the Highlanders; none of whom, except peers,

South Pacific ocean, fo called by commodore Byron in or gentlemen of 400/. per anm are to wear any arms in the

1765, becaufe he found it impoffible to procure at them any field, on the road, or at market. 1 Geo. I. fiat. 2.

refi foment foi hi; Sick r<
'. The middle of this duffer cap. 54.

lies in S. lat. 14 10'. W. long. 144 52'. The varia- The game law has, in effect, difarmed all the common
tion of the compafs was here 4 30' E. people of England, haying under 100/. a year in landed

DISx^RM, in the Manege. To difarm the lips of a eftate, except the fervants of lords of manors. Yet, by

horfe, is to keep them fubjeft, and out from above the bars, the ancient policy of Enalar>d, the whole nation was ob-

true

n

preffure or appui of the mouth, by bearing up the bit, DISARRHENUM, in Botany, (from J4fc double, and

and fo rendering the horfe to feel the effe&s of it upon the «ppiv, a male, becaufe of the two lateral male florets,) a

bars. genus founded by La Billardiere, in his Novae Hollandias

Disarm. To difarm a regiment is generally confidered Plantarum Specimen, of which he gives a plate and the

as a difgrace, and ufually precedes its being difembodied
;

following account. Clafs and order, Polygamia Manoecia

becaufe, when the arms are only laid by for a while, they are (rather Triandria Digynia). Nat. Ord. Gramma.

faidtobe depofited ; and when they are turned over to an- Eff. Ch. Cal. Glume of two valves, containing three

other corps, they are always fuppofed to be exchanged by the florets, the central one hermaphrodite, the two lateral ones

fupply of new ones. We rarely hear of a regiment being male. The former has a Corolla of two valves, without

difarmed, except where mutiny has taken place, or that dif- awns ; three flamens ; two ftyles ; one feed : the latter have

obedience is expeded. Tn fuch cafe the utmofl precaution the outer valve of the corolla awned ; and three ftamens.

fhould neceffarily be taken ; it being extremely difficult to D. arttarclicum.
_
A grafs half a fathom and more in

1 1
I ic< I Id rs to furrender their weapons ; more particularly height, with a ftriated fiem, and fquarrofe ftriated leaves.

' ~

a '
"'\ ' Panicle rather leaning to one fide. The habit

perfons. Perhaps no mode is fo is that of a Holcus, and the author fufpe&s H. latifolim .. 1

efficacious as dividing them into fmall parties, and difarming odoratus of Linnxus may prove of this genus, and that

them in detail. Arijlida antarclica of Forfler may be the very fame plant.

When armies, or bodies of fufficient force to entitle them DISBAND, in a Military Senfe, relates to the diforgan-

> deference, are compelled to furrender, it is generally con- ization of a body of men, by allowing t

:nded by them, that their arms, artillen

{houid he allowed them. This admits of ^

tended by them, that their arms, artillery, and baggage tire from the fervice; in contradiftinftion to reducing a I

" " ~.
. . . - .

i modifica- talion by draughting the men into oiher battalions. Wb«



eorps is difbanded, its colours are, in general, depofited in Apollo's difcus, which his rival Zephyrus diverted from its

fome Dtiblic arfenal, and the drums,*&c. are preferved in courfe, and eaft on the boy's head,

the ftate in which they are at the time of difbanding; The difcus was thrown by means of a little cord made of

-
it be a regiment of the line; in order that the hair, as appears from C . Eutrop. carm. 20.

whole may be in readinefs whenever the fame number may be ver. 559, et feq. Ovid defcribes this fport, M'rtatn. lib.
.

;
ht upon the ftrength of effedive regiments, ver. 175. The Romans learnt the game of the dilcus of the

In difbanded regiments the officers are put on half pay. In Greeks, and pra&ifed it among themfelves. Demptter,

fome fervices, when regiments have been difbanded, or ra- Paraleip. in Roiin. Antiq. Rom. lib. v. cap. 1. and Pet.

ther broke, for bad behaviour, their colours have been Faber. Agonifticon, lib. ii. cap. 1. treat of the diverfion of

burnt, and the numbers of thofe regiments kept vacant , no the difcus.

corps being allowed to fupply the place of the difgraced Disc, or Di/k, in JJlronomy, the body or face of the fun,

regiments. But a regiment is not confidered a? dilbanded or moon- fuch as it appears to us. For, though they are

until it has ceafed in every cafe to be effedive : then, when, reallv fpherical bodies, they are apparently circular planes.

j , ,;,-i ,.- ,;,! Ii:- .; a regiment may be fo much reduced The difc is conceived to be divided into twelve equal parts,

the piivates, and to fend the officers, ferjeants, and corpo- of an eclipfe is meafured, or eftimated. See Digit and

rals home'with the colours, to recruit the corps to its former Eclipse.
#

ftrengtl in faCI t rail 1 new one. i t if there mould Disc, illuminated, of the earth. See Circle of tllumina-

appear no further occafion for their fervices, the commif- tlon.

fioned officers are placed on half pay, and the non-commif- Disc, in Optici, the magnitude of a telefcope glafs
;
or

iioned are removed to fome other regiment. This is literally the width of its apertu .
Jure be, whether a

dijbanding, and can only take place by order of his majefly
;

plain, convex, menifcus, or the like.

it not being within the authority of any other perfon to Disc, in the Greek Liturgy, is nearly the fame thing with

al , te the kin s .- mmiffion ; though generally, on fo- the patena in the Latin. See Patena.

is, difcretionary power is veiled in local com- In the Greek church, the confecrated bread is laid on a

niaiuh s in chief to approve, and to carry into effeft, the difcus, as in the Latin church it is on a patena. The dilcus

,-,-.'
, whereby thofe officers who tref- only differs from the patena, in that it is bigger and deeper,

pafs againft the articles of war may be deprived of their as refembling a plate, which was the proper figmfication of

m 1 1 rtvrntuillv full ii,- 1 nunii'hment. the word difcus among the ancients.

The difbanding of a corps is attended with fo*e form. * DISC L'.A
1

D, I /'^^^W
The king's commiffion is ufually read on the parade, by I

governor, or deputy-governor, of the fortrefa, or by t... _
,

commanding officer of the diitria, and the colours are DISC
<

...-.•l!-r v.< h llu- iLn.'i. \nv •,, ..:! u'.v\ - ,: :

The Engliih verb, to defiant, .is derived f

perfons appointed to receive them.
%r
Tue foldi.

their written or pr •
!

i i.d are, in fome cafes, Gregorian chant, or
,

, be organized by

forwarded to their r- , . .
was alterwards called difcant,

.

the billets are c*n lied he hole difperfe. This and the fimdtaneous correfpondenc

have fuRa ned tlun , ,r, and who are mutu- been van .
writers on the fubjefl

,
fine*

£

ally indebted to each other's p.

,

r
•

'

'

'
'

mes S'ven to n hY

in the hour of danger, aflbciated too for probably many, Hubald, Odo, and Gu.do, are diaphon.a and organum ; ;

many years, cannot but fetl, intermingled with the joy of and d.fc. ' teflaronare, quin-

approaching their lo, d lo, ludance at toier, motetus, medms, and tenore are ad words that

the feparation from I
,

*mm officers who had preceded the term counterpoint. As thofe implied finging

gained their affeftions by kindnefs, and good example i
UP°" a Pl*in W» extempore ;

and contrapundum, written

DISBOSCATION, Disbo „, 1 t«, ,i, .wood- *™JJ^ ^.^ ive8 for ^
gmi n

TRT^FM^^ fS^kincroff "feofthe wordd^ca, /difcant e, s from Hugotio of
DISBURDENING «/" Frees^ ^ ^^^m^^ rf^

leaves and fruits when too numerous, that thofe left may £ P
Thjg^ f „ decantare e ft valde

grow the larger.
. A . . , . , , , cantare, difcantare et excantare, id eft, difcantare." It is

DISC, or Disk Lhfcm, in Antiquity, a kind of round calledbG j . .;gus, organum, and organizare,
quoit, or a piece of {tone, or metal, or wood, about afoot

accordJng to Du Cange, is canere in modum organi ; and
over, ufed by the ancients m their exercifes. among his authQritieSj he gives the following definition from

The difcus of the ancients was flat and round, refembling the catholicon, or lexicon, ofJohn dc Jahua, written in 1286;

the apparent figure of the fun. •< Organizare organo cantare ;
jouer ou chanter en orgies,

The exercife of the difcus was one of thofe praaifed in organifor, to play or fing like the organ."

the folemnities of their public games; it confided in pitching, The fubjed of the fifth chapter of Franco's trad in the

or throwinga difcus either upward, or ftraight forward; Bodleian library, Oxon, in difcant, and the agreement of

and he who threw it higheft, or fartheft, bore away the different voices. Difcant, in the infancy of what was after-

prize, wards called counterpoint, and, in old Englifh/ faburden,

Thofe who praftifed at this game were called difcoboli, I e. implied a double chant or melody,

throwers of the difcus. " There are feverai curious particulars concerning difcant in

The poets tell us, that Hyacinth, a favourite of Apollo, the writings of the celebrated Gerfou, chancellor of the

playing at the difcus with that god, was killed by a blow of cfeurch aad uaiverfity of Pari* at the beginning of the 15th
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century. According to him, the ground-work of all difcant ful fervice, he is entitled to his majefly's bounty. See

children for the choir of Notre Dame, he enjoins a particular Discharge, To, in Sea Language, fignifies to unloads
attention to chanting, counterpoint, and difcant, as the three (hip, or take out her ftores, ammunition, artillery, &c.
moft effential branches of their ftudy. When applied to the crew, it implies to difband them from

Difcant, by the Italians, is called contrappunto alia mente, immediate fervice.

or extemporaneous harmony. Padre Martini, " faggiodi Discharge of Fluids through apertures, orifices, &e.
contrappunto," heard this kind of harmony, a quattro voci, The various important particulars which demand attentive

in tour parts, produced in great perfection in the church of confideration relative to the difcharge of fluids through

St. John Lateran, in Rome, 1747. It is called by the French apertures made in the fides of veffels in which thofe fluids are

'V.Chant fur le livre." To compofe a part upon feeing only contained; are the quantity of Ann 1 Cci I in : veil

the chant upon which it is to be buiit is very difficult, and time through a given aperture 5 the form, direc" 1

requires, fays Rouffeau, great knowledge, habit, and quicknefs tus, and velocity of the* dream ; and the forms of apertures,

of ear in thofe who praftife it ; and the more fo, as the key is pipes, &c. the moft advantageous for anfwering particular

not always fo eafily found as in modern mufic. However, purpofes. The obvious extent and importance of the fub-

there are muficians in the church fo well verfed in this kind je&have induced the greateft philofophersand mathematicians

of fiuging, that they lead off, and even carry on, fugues ex- of the laft century or two, to exert'lthemfelves in the in-

tempore, when the fubject will allow it, without confounding veftigation of the ab' c-r cntion !] irticulars ; and if our

or encroaching upon the other parts, or committing a fingle prefent knowledge of the fubjed has not as yet attained its

fault in the harmony. ultimate degree of perfection ; it muft, however, be acknow-
DISCEIT, in our Old Writers. See Deceit and De- ledged, that the rrrth - -of hydraulics, af-

ceptione. > Gfted by the known refults of prafl 'I nvefti
1

DISCERI, in Ancient Geography, a people inhabiting , ,. ,, .t , <- n< w • «. I'e < I uu 'King the refult of

the interior of Africa, faid by Pliny to have been fubdued any particular new conftruftion, infome cafes exaclly, and in

by -Cornelius Balbus. nio!l others fo very neai it. 1 u -Jul < !

DISCERNING, an aft of the mind, whereby it diftin- moft one-fifth of the whole. In this fubjea, the detcnmna-

•guifhes between ideas. tions of the theoretical propofitions do not in general agree

On this faculty of difcerning depend the evidence and with the refults of ac~f.ual experiments; not on account of any
1

- --. general proportion?, which pafs deLt '
'

• '• '
: '• the demonft-rations c"

"

ate truths ; and which in reality flow from this clear not be eftablifhed upon all the concurring circumftances ;

ing faculty of the mind, whereby it pereeives two fome of which are of a fluctuating nature, whilft the extent

5 be the fame, or to be different. of others is either not known or C4n • !n • ,n

I .', ' .' ' fl |l - ']''
< <. 1, ' ! 'I

other, where there is the ler.tl mi 1 . . nil \ in great vary according to homogeneity, purity, temperature, &c
;

meafure that exaftnefs of judgment, and clearness of the attraftion of aggregation, or corpufcular attraction,

s-eafon, which are to be obfervtd in one man above another ; \
' ,' < ', in water, oil, mercury, &c ; the

which are quite oppcfite to wit : - idion againft the fides of the veffels ; the refiftance of the

femblage of ideas, and putting thofe together with qun - - r the vLfl'el in proportion to the aperture

nefs and variety, which have the leaft refemblance to form through s; the fhape of the aperture;
i hVns : whereas judgment feparates carefully the dill"- which the various parts, or (as

thofe ideas, wherein can be found the leaft difference, to they are otherwife called) the various filaments, of the fluid

prevent error and delufion. To the well diftinguifhing of are obliged to run towards the aperture; and the vortices

our ideas it chiefly contributes, that they be clear and de-
.or irregular motions, that are communicated to the fluid by

.terminate ; and when they are fo, there will not arife any a variety of caufes ; even by an obllacle prefented to the

-confufion, or miftake about them, though the ienfes fhould ftream at fome diftance from the aperture. -However, it

.convey them from the fame obje£t differently on different muft be acknowledged, that the coniiant attention which is

ccafions. See Judgment. paid to the refults of experiments renders the theory daily

DISCEUS, or Disciforms Cometa. See Discus. more extended and more Drecife.

DISCHARGE, in Ekaricity. See Charge. For the fake of perfpicuity, we fhall feparate the theo-
r

'

1 procefs, &c. is, where retical propofitions from the experimental part; but con-
"'

*
''

'"' '"
1 - .

•

y, and at the fame time, the m «'
1 ei -

charged from the matter for which he was confined. If one pofiti

be arretted by a latitat out of B. R., and the plaintiff do to other works written exprefsly on the fubjeft ;

not file a declaration againft the defendant in prifon in then add, in a more exteniive manner, an account of the

two terms, he fhall be difcharged on common bail. (1 Lil. moft ufeful experimental inveftigations, whence the reader

Abr. 470.) Alfo where a defendant on arreft is ad- rnay be enabled to adopt the moft ufeful practical deductions,

mitted to bail, if the bail bring in the principal before the without hi hi), ic-rplcs lb;; n e, and in moft cafes

i of the fecond fcire facias, iffued out againft them.

they fhall be difcharged. If an obligee difcharges one joint Propofition I. When water, or other non-elaftic fluid,

obligor when feveral are jointly bound, it difcharges the runs through a pipe or tube of an uniform fhape ; equal

others. (Merch. 129.) And a man may difcharge a pro- quantities of it pafs through every parallel ftaion of the

mife made to himfelf, &c. (Cro. Jac. 483.) See Acquit- tube ; viz. the water runs with equsl velocity through every

tal, Charge, Habeas Corpus, &c. one of thofe feftions.

Discharge, in Military Language, is the difmiffion of a This is i ra . n jnfidering that the fame quantity

foldier from the troop or company to which he belonged, of fluid muft pafs thr- u;>i. the !,mc hction in the fame

^ther by bia own requcft, or when after long and faith- time, as to require no ferthec illuftration 3 but it muft be
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obferved, that though the water runs with the fame velocity of fluid A C B D will be difcharged with tthe fame velocity

through every feth' n of tl e tub* , -j t it- d< s n< t run with as before (if its centre of preffure be of the fame depth),

equa !

i through very part of the fame feftion. Its whatever be the thick nefs of the plate ; this velocity not de-

motio
, ,,, l.vifter towards the middle, and flower towards pending upon a continual acceleration t!

' "'
' "

r

I by the fri&ion the tube, otherwife the effluent fluid could n

againft the fides. velocity, until a column had been difcharged whofe bafe is

;taftic fluid, equal to the orifice, and height equal to the length of th<

tinually full tube: whereas we find by experience, that this full velocit)

Propofition 1 1. When water, or other non-elaftic fluid, equal to the orifice, and height equal to the length of the

>'Jgh a pipe or tube, which is kept continually full tube : whereas we find by experience, that this full velocity

")p.y ; but which is not of an uniform can be attained by the thinneft plate which can be let efcape

9 of the fluid in different fe&ions from tie aperture.
will be inverfeJy as the areas of the feftions. 2. The velocities and quantities difcharged at different

Since the tube i s A 7 ull Ov fime quantity of water depths, are as the fquare roots of thedepths.
muff pafs through > f k& ^ in the fame time ; but 3. The quantity run out in any time is equal to a cylinder,

if the area of one fcaion be half as great as the
c " -:r l- r L r~ :

"
'u ~ ~~ ~ l ^u " ~~ c ~~ ~ A ;" "u; -

auoiner lection, th 1 .- ju >m

through both feaior.' it he fame

It as great as the area or or pru

through both fe&ions at the fame time, unlefs it paffes through quired by falling through the height of the fluid

th doublet , .hitpaffes So that if h denote the height of the fluid,

th.o:...:
- ,r i, , n lKJ .f z-k i .a. 1 t'-.til -• a, the area of the aperture,

third 01 >n fifth
I he area of the latter, the fame quantity g, 3 2^ feet, or 386 inches, and

of water mufl pafs through theformer with a velocity which 13 t, the timeof efflux ; we ihali have for the quan-
three times or five time th relocit vith hicl -paffes tity difcharged, = at VTJb ;

through the latter. Hence, in general, the velocities muft Or, when a and h are expreffed in feet, Q= 8.020S a t
bt nverfel ,- 33 the areas of the feaions. VlTfe

v ; . -.

f " ;

:.- ,v.
'

s-
frSi.tt^cS,,; ^ •- >>« «*«** »^ <*_- ».»*, *

,

"< r ''~ '

1 "'- 1/1 the veffel, by being fupplied as fait V A, inch. .,,„,. . . .

^ vc = .-
: ,..,. . ,., , ;/>. ,.

y f the effluent fluid ^ ^ °»fi" » 3 ™cle wtlofe diameter is d, then

will be equal to that, which a heavy body would acquire in 0.78539^ ^ «»«'* be fubftituted for a ;

1 n ,-
, 1 ,. :,-L, 1, ,.-., ,,

, . fluid above the orifice. And when d and h are expreffed in feet, Qj= 6.2995a

Let
; .. cs, fg. 6, reprefent J V h, feet.

a veflel filled with a non-elaftic fluid up to the level When d and h are expreffed in inches, Qj= 21.78592
GH- MP the htton n «...-, • ".., -i,- CD ./.*

A/J~ inches
(very finall in comparifon with M P) ; C I K D the And /rom either Df thefe it will be eafy to find either a,
column of the fluid Adding direaiy above the aperture,

t> or /, ,hen the other three quantities are given,
and CABD the loweft plafe of the fluid immediately '

, T
'

h( , % h the effluent water impinges-
c

';
,i:

'
,t", t- s ^ ( " - -• - ' "- ... ' 1 " is proportional to the altitude of

city which a heavy body would acquire in falling free.y
th e fluid above the orifice. For the force is as the velocity

of the plate, and V the veloci the quantity of matter; but the quantity dif-

»)ate during its deir t 1 !
; , , ,

• „ loeity ; therefore the

» uifcharged by the preffure of the co- force j8 a8 the fqUare of the velocity ; that is, by the demon-
we fuppofe the lowdl plate of fluid ftration of the propofition, as the height of the fluid,

heavy body through the height B D, h The water fpoul 1 th th fame velocity whether
be its own weight. Ag.in, fuppofe it

it be downwards, or upwards, or fideways 5 becaufe the
1

»
;

. ., ' is the fame in all direaio '

"'
'

n the column CIKD; §eDth#b^e-t fluid, about t

olumn CIKD, through the
*
6< Hence, if the adjutage (viz. the laft append.

1 '

-

.
* ' '. m'.i 1 nu^c\ • . .t ,. ^ ' 1 "-.

rii . .
, j;\ ' -,, , ,,

',:, ,, ' ;,.rv(l u;.»-,,J

lijt isaau^ily difcharged : then (agreeably to the ef- : et w;[] a fcend to the height of the furface of the vva

e velocity in the former cafe the veffe j # jn praaice, however, the jet is
1 1 the

fliorter than the Height of the fluid in the refemoving forces and the fhorter than the He'ght of the fljid u
1

,
1 , t - fridion of the fluid againft the fides of the

• / rfdy. See Dynamics. But the moving forces aperture, and againil tl ' iir- The difference

are to each other as the heights BD and K D 5 the times in between the height of the jet and that of the fluid in the

Y 1 T '- 4
c ai ,., ,J, th. I .- „ r|, ; -c . n i „ fc ( , in ihewn under.the article Jet.

t hi
•. ', the body is accelerated, being given ; and the It is now ncce{Tary to obferve the fame thing that has been

quj
1 of matter moved are equal: therefore, v : V :: alread obferved in propofition I. viz. that the velocities

H XJ IvD . __ „r t u„ ,fn.,^„f ,„,««» a3 mentioned in this nrooofition and

e underftood

vb!T= Via N<
,

body would adua! a :n t Ung through the fpace which ai

3 D ; confequentiy V the velocity of the efflt

„,,V'..Rn. K Ti • or « V •• o f "le emuent wactr, d this propofition and
v : V ..BV.&DiOW. V .. .^ ., ^ ft t ,u.ft^d f thofe filaments only of

etardation ; for thofe fila-

B D ;
conlequtntiy V the velocity of the effluenT fluid is**t s by the fides of the aperture are confider-

whkh a heavy bod> would acquire in falling through K D, ably retarded by the friaion agatnft thofc fides, and other

" ' leahitude of the fluid above the orifice. drcurmW , . • - ., - -e of which they produ a re-

markable configuration of the ftream, which will be defenbed

Corollaries.
'•

hereafter. „.,.,, j-ru • r if

the fame manner it may be fhewn, that if a pipe be Propofition IV. When a veffel is left to difcharge itfclf

horizontally in the veffel M N O ?,fS . 7, the plate gradually through an orifice in its bottom, if the area of the
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ihe fame, the by letting fmall light bodies float upon the furface of the

_ ...,._
j

d. When a ftream comes out of a hole, as at At fig. 9, if a
"
For '(by Prop. 1 1.) the velocity of the defcending fnrface thread, a -

1 • <
light body be placed very near

is to the velocity at the furface, as the area of the orifice to it, the tendency of the ftream to carry !t towards B may be

the area of the furface, which is a conftant ratio; confe- clearly perceived. This tendency is ftill more evidently

quentlv, the velocity d tl. , .«.;...-..., .1,-8 as the mewn by the following experiment*.

velocity at the oriiice, or as the fquate root of h
'
that is, Let a veffel, open at top, be made of the form of the lateral

the velocity of the defcending furface varies as the fquare reprefentation A D B,fg. 10 having omf flant fide. Let a

root of the fpace which it has to defcribe: fo that this .. - - '
h m diameter, and up-

aftlv correfponds with the cafe of a body projeded perpen- wards of a foot m length, proceeding from a veffel C, come

dicu'larly upwards, *.!m the velocity i h ma t ftraighr mx in - e . ei d A D B, and tnerelet its term;-

of the fpace to be defcribed : whence, as the retarding nation F S be bent in the direftion of the flant hde B D.

force is conftant in the inftar.ee referred to, it muft alfo be Th :

s done, fill the veffel A D B with water, then pour water

conftant in the cafe before us, and the retaid. tion urnfo m into the veffel C, fo that the water running down the pipe

From this comparifon we deduce the following obvious corol- E F S, may form the jet S K. It will be found that the

.
aries

r fa

water of the veffel A D B is earned away by the dream

1. The quantities of water in a prifmatic veffel difcharged 8 K, and this veffel is thereby al^moft entirely emptied,

through an aperture in the bottom, decreafe in equal times To an aperture on the fide of the veffel A B,A- 11 a p,pe
iiiruugiiau u

,_.
B

_ „ ' _ n - . L_ • gn 1.6 inch in diameter, and little more than five inches in length,
as the ier.es ot odd numbeis 1, , 5, 7, 9, Sec. taicen ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ {q profeflor Venturi.
l

TThequaW **'*
- I !

-ti. fide of the veffeU bent

, fie! - hall that Lch would be difchargedVtlJ time of
f

» ' *be. E F G, wasj.ned who e cavityJ^P-dinto
, • 1 1 evacual ion of the veffel if the water be that ot the pipe, whi"r *, »t!

1 !
>< .saty was lrnmerled in

tne enure g
altitude

' coloured water, which was contained in a fmall veffel G.
kept always at tne lame a utuae.

When> b pour ing water into the veffel A B, a ftream
Whoever w.fhes to examine the theoretical part of the was made tQ fiow GUt at D> tbe coloured water was feen to

prefent fubj.ft more at large, may confult the follow-
rjfe conflderably in thc lovver ]eg f the glaf8 tube. The

ng works. S'Gra, i
, ... N t. ] :1. Jo. Bernoulli on

cxperiinfnt being repeated when tbe defcending leg F G of
the motion of water in pi, . I I ter. IX. X. Euler on

the
,

fs tube was onIy 6^ inches iongerthan the art E p.
the motion of water 10 pipes, A. Ber. 1752. Alio his

tVlp rf,in„,.^ warpr n f the veffel G rnfe through the o-lpf*

Principles of Hvdt uln , ibid 755. On the re-aftic
veffel G rofe through the glafs

mater m pipes, N. C. Peter. VI. "Raccolta di autori che ^/"pip™'™ D7and"i"n"a" "fhort'time "the"veffeT G v

trattano del moto delle acque, Flor. 1725, which conta

the inveftigations of Archimedes, Albici, Galileo, Caftc

M.^Kb 1," B . h, %r'-t .!, V-v , tn C li ', G -'ki

Gramh. M.n - ard, and Nanducci. Borda

harge of fluids. A. P. 1766. Lagrange on the mo-
; a more powerfu i when the ftream is direfted do<

of fluids, A. Berl. 1 781. M. Young on fpoutmg which IS ow , , , :

lo T^n, T-^r , hSS V>,-^n,r r
i - T-IiH iirm- . . .. -*,. . r

f fh
"

i velocity than t

Ital. IV.
_
Venturi fur la

bodifg . for thafc p3rt of the ftream which {s
-

}ui{ c

ition laterale de mouvement dans les fluides. Pi

.7798. Young on the difcharge of a vertical pipe. Journ. l^^^n - ... , ,,
t

...... ...... ...

R. J. Boffut'b Hydrodyn. Gregory's Mechanics, b. 4. bottom of a veffel, as at Afg. 9. the fize of the aperture being
c - l very fmall in proportion to the fide or bottom of the veffel ;

We muft now proceed to treat of the expei lment il u ut
rj c ftream A B is not throughout of the fhape of the aper-

of the 'prefent fubjeft
;
and with refpea to this we fhall only turCi nor , - . „ , , , tht aperture is cir-

advert to the more important experiments and the moft ufe- cularj tne diftance of the narroweft part of the ftream, from
ful refults. the infide fin face of the veffel, is about equal to the diameter

The ftream of water which iffues out of a hole tends to of the aperture. This narroweft part of the ftream has been

, carry away in its direction any other fluid, or any other body called th^ contracted vein (vena contraBa by Newton, who
.fufiiciently light, which may happen to be near it. This is firft took particular notice of it) irom which place for-

what prbfeffor Venturi caiis the lateral communication of mo- wards the ftream grows larger, and fometimes divides itfelf
" " * " " • •

' • *
•

ition of motion into different parcel?.

fluid itfeif is The diameter of the contracted vein, or of the narroweft

checked more or lefs, and its courfe is partly diverted from part of the ftream, has been differently eftimated by different

that direction which it would otherwife follow. Thus, in obfervers : and probably the difference has been occafioned

jig. 8, which reprefents the upper furface ©f two veffels con- by fome unadverted variation in the fize of the veffel, thicknefe

tiguousto each other, and full of water, as High as the hole of the fide in which the aperture was made, &c.—Newton
or aperture A. If by pouring more water into the veffel found that at the diftance of about a diameter of the orifice

B, a ftream of water be caufed to flow through A, into the the fe&ion of the contracted vein was nearly in the fub-

vcffel C, this ftream will carry away the water from the parts duplicate ratio of. 2 to 1. Polenus makes the ratio of the

,ee> towards C. But the depreffion, or deficiency, of water diameters of the contraftion and of the aperture to be as 11

at eef is replaced by the water from the adjacent parts dd, to 13 ; Bernoulli, as 5 to 7 ; Du Buat, as 6 to 9; Bcffut,

which arc replenished from the next, and fo on. This pro.- as 41 to 50 ; Eytehvein, as 16 to 25 ; Michelotti, as 4 to 5.

.duces eddiesat e d, ed. This phenomenon may be rendered Venturi nearly as 4 to 5. Venturi alfo obferves that the

more apparent by throwing a little milk into the veffel B, or contra&ion of the ftream takes place at a greater diftance
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tinder ftrong charges than in thofe which haw

alfo found that the ftr

ictle more contra&ed as the velocity was greatei

tion of the ftrtam is undoubtedly o

itrafta will not he perceived; for fince t

diftance of that contra&ion from the inner furface of t

veffel is about equal to the diameter of the aperture, if t

th'kkn . or rather the length of the apertr
,

diameter, as when a pipe is added to the aperture : th

the contraction, or the tended •• .' -n '<•.
- .n

-"

takes place within t I erture or pipe.

, J>m< '•>< Vu>',- 'V.' ch p t>

partly crofs each c

ing, or tendency to en
the ftream beyond that place.

The velocity of the water is not the fame in eve

•the ftream ; for fince the fame quantity of water

through every tr. it in a given

velocity (by prop. II.) mult be inverfely as th S

ftdion. Therefor.- r t\ • Ktrada the velocity

greater than at the a > - i ', in the different ca{

this reduced area <A i .< < . fhould be confidered

}'.'-.'•.. t .-.'.»' <\ i' •'. •' >. .' .

its vertical diftance from tht
'"

"'
""''

"
"'"

l

refervoir as the height due I

tin nigh ins contraction, which, as has bee

is fuch as a body would acquire by fallii

from the height of the fluid in the veffel

;

-city at the aperture itfelf is fuch as a body would acquire by
falling perpendicularly from the half of that height.

ty of fluid difcharged, Mr.
were made with peculiar

the following table, \ ' \ > :
:'. quantity of fluid dif-

-charged through orifices pierced in thin plates; in mea-

fures of the Paris foot royal, which is to the Englifh foot,

as 1066 to 1000. Bcffut's Hydrodyn. t. ii.p.47.

, 1

1 h uLii

In every part of

oiuft pafs

; velocity of the fl rig

as has been already obferved,

tig perpendicularly

n horizontal circular aperture, 6

circular horizontal aperture, 1 inc

circular horizontal aperture, 2 h

rectangular horizontal aperture, 1

fquaie horizontal aperture, the

fquare horizontal aperture, the f

£ < nfi .1 r ,. -ighf of water 9 feet.

10. Lateral circular aperture,, 1 inch in diamel

Cpnftant height of water, - lines

1 1. Lateral and circular orifice, 1 inch in diar

From thefe experiments we may derive the f<

du&ions, viz.

1. The quantities of fluid difcharged in

from different fized apertures, the altitude ol

being the fame, are to each other nearly as t

the apertures.

by the fame apei

th efi voir, are nearly as the fquare i

4736r.

2018.

^135-

*353-

54,) 6.

i of the .

hi 1 .:;>.' d' i. »•',.- t>.)-

With refpea to the qu
Boffut's experiments, whi

re of the aperture.

That, in general, the quantities of water d ;£charged,

le fame time, by different apertures, and under unequal

Dots of the altitudes.

4. That, on accoui

urea difcharge lefs wj

fSi!/
v{f^

Hi 1 . ii.i
.

,

H.-ii PUrl™,-. !i tin

3

l

9

13

_ »5

4j8t

8763

9797

1 1592
12393

H5.i°

16393
16968

2723

3 8+6 -

543^

if
8135

3574

9?,H
9764
10.30

thofe that are larger and of

he refpe&ive refervoirs being
at the fame height.

5. That of feveral apertures whofe areas are equal, that

which has the fmah >t l v.n-J mc will difcharge more
water than the others, the water in the refervoirs being at

the fame altitude, and this becaufe there is lefs friaion.
' ir apertures are moft advantageous, as they

have lefs rubbing furface under the fame area.

_
Thus far we have treated of Ample apertures; hut if to tire

circular aperture on the fide of a veffel, there be applied a
cylindrical pipe of the fame diameter, and whofe length is

equal to from two to four times that diameter, as ATS.fg. 12,

then a greater quat t'ty of water will be difcharged through
it, than through the fimple aperture in an equal portion of
time, every othir circu ! sing the fame; the
quantities of fluid difcharged .in thefe two cafes being as

133^0 100 nearly.

The pipe A B, or any other prolongation of any fliapc

which is adapted to the aperture of a veffel, has been called

i.
)

from its property of promoting the difcharge

of the fluid.

lifcharge, in a
e be furuiihed

represented

: likewife been obferved, that t

ne, is the fame, whether the ap

abovementioned cylindrie pipe
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eprefented inJig. 13, which differs from the former only by of which are, A B= E F = 1.6. inches, AC
ts having, cloie to the fide of the veffel, a contraaion = 0.977 inches,CD= 1.376 inche8,and the length
learly of the fhape of the contraded vein. of the outer cone = 4.351 inches, in - 27". f
If the laft mentioned pipe be cut off at the contraaion, Through the adjutage, Jig. 17, confining of a cylin-

irt only be left affixed to the aperture, drical tube 3.2 inches long, and 1.376 inches in

„„ ,
difcharge of water is rather lefs than diameter, interpofed between the two conical parts

from a fimple aperture ; but it is probable, that it would be of the preceding, in - - _.
28".

f

quite the fame, were it poffible to make the conical adjutage The effect of the above-mentioned adjsttages is the fame,
cxaaiy of the fhape of the natural contraaed vein ; ex- whether they be adapted to the fide, or to the bottom of the
cepting, however, the effea of friabn. veffel, or in any other direction (fi ice flx.ds prefs equally in

If to this conical part a cylindrical tube of the diameter every direaion at the fame depth) provided every other cir-
of the fmall part of the conical pipe, be applied, as in Jig. cumftance be the fame ; fuch as the capacity and form of the
15, the difcharge of fluid will thereby be diminifhed, and refervoir, the altitude of the water above the level of the-
inore fo according as the length of the cylindrical part is centre of the outer aperture of the adjutage,
incrtafed. ' AH flexures, and all forts of internal contn

_
If to the fmall conical part of the adjutage, fig. 14, a ments, elongations, finuofities, and projeaions, ... „.. „„...-

diverging pipe, vfe. another conical tube be applied, as in duaing pipe, diminifh more or lefs the quantity of difcharge..

Jig. 16, the difcharge of water will thereby be increafed The caufe of this retardation, or diminution of the difr
within a certain limit ; for it appears that when the diver- charge, is undoubtedly owing to the eddies, and to the crofiV

gency is greater than 16 degrees, the effea ceafes entirely, ings of the various filaments of the fluid, which, according to.
and that the greateft difcharge takes place, when the diver- what has been obferved above, muft neceffarily take place at
gency is equal to an angle of about three degrees. And if thofe irregularities. This may be rendered fufficiently evi-

between thofe two conical parts a cylindrical tube be inter- dent, if an irregular glafs pipe be applied to a pretty large
pofed, as in Jig. 17, then the difcharge is again diminifhed, veffel full of water, in which fome light bodies, as fome pow-
but not nearly fo much as if the outer conical part were dered amber, be mixed ; for amber being nearly of the fame
removed. It appears from the obfervations of Venturi, fpecific gravity as water, by the motion of its particles it will'

that with any length of intermediate pipe, the difcharge is clearly fhew the various and'irregular direaions of the water

• the difcharge All eddies and crofs direaions mnl unavoidably tend to,
might be promoted without the enlargement of the pipe ; deftroy part of the moving force. The difcharges out of a
and in raoft cafes fo it aaually proves to be ; but Mr. ftraight tube, a curved tube in a quadrantal arc, and an el,

Eytelwein obferves, that if the pipe, or tube, be very long, bowed tube forming a right angle (when they are all fituated
the advantage produced by the abovementioned conical ter- horizontally and in fimilai . in umftani

, becomes infenfible or nearly fo. Profeflbr Ven-roreiior Ven- 50, and 45 ; whence it appears, that fharp angular bending*
turi, in order to determine the precife quantity of the effea, hinder the paffage of the fluid confiderably more than thofe
which each of the abovementioned conformations of difcharg- of a regular curvatui . Th< sr.tr rnal roughnefs of a pipe
ing pipes produced, inftituted an accurate fet of experi- contributes hkewife t<- diminifh the difcharge. Whenever
ments, which we fhall concifely fubjoin as being of confider- an irregularity in the fhape of the aperture, or fome particu-
able importance in praaical hydraulics. lar conformation of the veffel, compels the particles of the
The fame quantity of water, (viz. 4845 Englifh cubic fluid to run obliquely towards the aperture, a circular motion

feet) flowed out of the fame veffel or refervcir, which was is thereby foon communicated to the fluid, and an hollow
kept conftantly full, through the following adjutages, in whirl is formed in the veflel above the aperture. In confe-
the annexed times, which are expreffed in feconds. The quence of that circular motion, the particles of the fluid ac
altitude of the water in the veffds, above the level of the quire a centrifugal force, which compels them to recede from,
centre of the outer aperture of the adjutage, was always the centre, or from the axis of motion, where of courfe a
equal to 34,642 Enghfh inches. hollow is formed, Which 1 I r jei 01 fm .,1 r, according as the
Through a fimple circular aperture in a thin plate, rotatory motion of the fluid is more or lefs rapid. When

the diameter of the aperture being equal to 1.6 this whirling motion is pretty confiderable, if any light 1

inches, in - 41" dies, floating upon the water, happen to come within t.._

Through a cylindrical tube of the fame diameter as whirl, the) i :•/ drawn downwards towards the

ceding, by havingJ;he contraaion in the fhape of
_

gree of centrifugal force, and will recede farther, than thofe

{.8 inches long, as in Jig. 12, in - -31" aperture ; for, fince tl !.- - Jfic gravity of the fluid is greater
ubc,fig. r3,whichjjdiffers from the pre- than that of the bodi. s the fluii > quire a greater de-

the natural contraaed v

Through the fhort conical adjutage,^. 14, which is
" We might now proceed to defcribe the form and altitude

only the firft conical part of the preceding, in - 42* of the ftream of fluid. < , it -,--.. is either oblique, or
Through the pipe, jig. 15, which confift's of a cylin- perpendicularly upwi , I

; but thefe particu-
drical tube, adapted to the fmall conical end of lars more properly belong to the articl s Jet an.1 Stream,
Jig. 14, and of the fame diameter; AD being 3.2 which fee. It is alio neceffary to obferve, that in the
inches long, in A^' -b courfe of the above-defcribed experiments, remarks, &c. we

Through the like adjutage, but longer, AD being have taken no notice of any other fluid befides water; the
12.8 inches long, in 45" reafon of which is, firft, that as water is the moft general fluid,

Through the like, ftill longer, AD being 25.6 inches, with whole adion human affairs are naturally and artificially
in - .

--.- 48" concerned, molt of the experiments and invefbgations have
Through an adjutage confifting of the fimple tube of been made relatively to that fluid ; and, fecondly, when any

fig' 12, placed over the conical part of j%. 14, in - 32."5 ufeful refults have been either theoretically or praaically
Through the double coat, fig. 16, the dimensions cftablifhed with refped to water, the application of the fame
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WfaTts to other non-elaftic fluids may be eafily made, by al. erful, the operator is not quite fafe
;

for, in the firft place,

„pfor the . i cifi jravi i s, ad five qualiti he will feel fome effed of the fliock,
.

m confeqiience of

a..d c tV. pr v\ ai
i
u ru- r th ,K i.tl tr fluids what is called, in eleftricity, the lateralJbort ; and fecondly,

, 'Charges of non-elaftic if he happens to touch, with any part of his body, any

afii -r mvcttigation ought metallic communication to one fide of the jar,_ he may run

av.ng the whole (hock through his body. la

, through apertures, &c. Of this, confequer.v :
dating handle has

! .
-

. ,. jbjoin a few of the mere general been add-

. without any theoretical demonftration, or prac- fig. n, where A B is

ti . -ii.:: =:•.:., , r , a; thofe tranfitions or difcharges of B C, cemented upon its extremity, and the rod pafles

elaftic fluid, are entirely dependent upon that property by through a hole in the brafs feiruh at C .,,.-,.<-
i they are diftinguifhed from water and other non- charging rod, the operator holds it by apply it . us 1

i

• fluid*. th Pv are much better exolained. and much at A, in which cafe he becomes perfeftly feparattd from

he circuit of the difcharge.

The principal defeat cf the pre ceding difcharging rods is,

perfeftly feparated i

:feacfthc
together with that they cannot be conveniently adapted to electn

practical remarks, refpeaing the following and other par- v . . ,, i,
L

,i various fhapes ; but this defect is ent

t'cuiars, will be found. Air nifties from the atmofphere removed by the conftrudion reprefented in fig. 12, w

into a vacuum, or into a veffel exhaufted of air, with the confiits of a glafs handle A, and two curved wires I

velocity which a heavy body would , are moveable, like a pair of compaffes, by the join

the top of an homogeneous atmofphere ; which height may which is fixed to the brafs cap of the handle A. Tbe v

be reckoned equal to 27818 feet. - K. id their pointed terminations entei

Put D for the natural denficy of the air in the atmo- balb D, D, to which they are fcrewed, and from which 1

fphere; 3 the denfity of the air contained in a veffel partly may be unferewed at pleafure. The advantages of

exhaufted ; V for the velocity of air * th d fitj D tulh- conftrudion are, that the operator has the opportunit

ing into a void, and v for the velocity ii t^will ufing either the knobbed, or the pointed terminations,

rufli into the rarefied air of the denfity 2 ; then \t — V X cording as the experiments may reqi

'

/ ! _ _ is an expreffion for the velocity witl

2 of the atmofphere „i.l ru* into a fpace containing ^^g^*JEZZS%£**Z«
^ThT'difcharge of elaffic fluids through different aper- *«'>«• Mr. Nairne contrived a difcharge r, wh.chhe ufed

jn.es or theirW ^f^«^«^P£ l"?oKf1™^SZ&Z *

^isCH^GED WU in C^-^. See *f«^^lon^f£CfTt
^iSgek^^^

vr.re, about the bae of a <Pfl^"T ft™6^
and reprefents thi. inftrunU, A B C i. all of br.fi, ^.abraf,

™<?^}'J*«>^
r

l̂™£££ff^&X „ire having two hrafi balls A and B. To a hole in the

,
.- ,J€E3HSS ^-^^iiEHrSiedhe,

Kt:b^tct=r^f-v^n
wyedfrom one fide of the charged define to the other, the ball.fc

and thus the difcharge is effefied. . i 1 .fcharjr. the ball A iivided fcale D H is faftentd t

rTaturyVvery pow- of the brafs ball F, and it^contains the divifioM

.



tenths of inches, fo difpofed, as to indicate the precife in the Philofophical Magazine, vol, xi. Ctithbettfon's Eiec*

diftance between the furfaces of the balls A and E, when tricky, &c,

the edge of the milled head is againft any of thofe di- The Univerfal Difcbarger was invented by Mr. Henly,

virions. and is reprefented in fig i ; ! confift of the llowing

Now fuopofe, that the wire C is fixed into a Leyden parts. A is a flat board, fifteen inches long, four inches

phial, or is conneaed nth i
' coatings of a battery, broad, and one thick, or nearly of thefe dimenfions. This,

that the bails A and E are fet at the diftance of one inch board forms the bafe cf the inftrument. B, B, are two giafs

from each other, and that a metallic wire, or chain, or other pillars, cementa nl lioles upon the board A; and f

•• - .
- ' d .••- i-i.sr [.'[ - wa'-i b aL t.i!>s t . :. -r v.t .u» . »

i be, through whi

. e wire D C Aides : each of thefe
|

pieces of braf

Hiding throm

rtFGof

oYbrafs

•h the locket, has two other i

d a vertical one. Each of

fhed with an open rii

y farther interference other end has a brafs ball D, which
;

•
i ical machine, fhocki

c charge

:, the difcharge will be made without the ap- D C, is furniflied with an open ring a

my difcharging rod or any farther < < < < '
i or end has a brafs bali D, which, by

>r. Thu hyLa-r^th q rrat

<
i gtn may oe lent mrougu a uu.i- mjjjwi.w.m..^,...,,^.^.,

being or through an othei iuMtanr <-, tl - I

-
i H i

I nt) t din,; Undncal foot, which

pcfed between the omfide coating of the jar or battery, and fits the cavity of the focket F, which is fattened into the

, r haiging elearometer. middle of the bottom board, and has a fcrew G, which

If the wire C is fixed in a hole on the prime conduaor ferves to fatten the foot of the circular board E at any re-

of an ekarical machine, and a communication be made quired height. H is a fmall prefs belonging to this inftru-

between the part F G and the ground ; then, on working ment ; it confifts of two oblong pieces of board,

the elearical machine, fparks of the fame ftrength may be be preffed againft each other by means of two fcrews a, a :

repeatedly obtained from the prime conduaor. This equa- the lower of thefe boards has a cylindrical foot equal to

iiry of (hocks or fparks is of great ufe in a variety of ex- the foot of the circular board E. ^hen this prefs is to be

. , . ! ilarly fo in medical elearicity. ufed (and its ufe is to hold any thing through which a ftiock

In fhort with the above Mr. Lane's elearometer, the is to be paffed), it is fixed into the focket F, mftead of the

,, ,.. ,, ;. o: t ,. J < ' lT -i i i .-• .v i ".• i <
•.' i -v < t l . I >..:*, -V L i uft, in that cafe, be removed.

air through which it is forced to pafs between the two balls From what has been faid above, refpeaing the other dif-

A, E, the distance of which may be varied at pleafure. The chargers, it will be eafily underftood, that this uni -erfal dif-

power of an ekarical machine may be eftirnated by the fre- charger may be adapted to anfwer every purpofe, by con-

quency of the foark- wi :•
.

j

.n 1 >ce. Mr. neaing the ends C, C, of the wires with the fides of the

Lane found that the quantity of elearicity required for a Leyden phial, and putting the fubftance through which the

dii hai i". limply as the diftance of the furfaces of the fhock is to be paffed between the brafs balls D, D, upon the

: f c fhocks being twice as frequent . when this board E, or between the boards of the prefs H. The balls

,nlyy,th D,D,
Mr. Nairne amplified this elearometer in the manner ex- the wires may be uncovered, which is of ufe in certain expe-

hib'ted in fe. i C, which confifta of a crooked glafs arm, hav- riments.

ing a wooden termination at each end : the termination at DISCHARGING of Colour, is frequently employed

A is conical, and fits a hole in the prime conduaor of the by dyers, to prodna t r patterns upon the dyed

tchme. The dotted circle in the figure repre- fluffs. A manufafture of this kind has lately been mtro-

ients the conduaor end-wavs. Through the other wooden duced and profecuted to great extent in the weft of Scot-

termination, B, of ti I
m« paffes, which has a land, for the purpofe of manufaauring Bandana handker-

brafs ball at each end: this wire mav be moved backwards and chiefs, in imitation of thofe imported from India. The

forwards in a hole through the wooden end B, and thus the material of which the fabric confifts u cotton, and the cloth

inner brafs ball may be fet at any required diftance from the is fometime3 tweeled, and fometimes woven plain. The

prime conduaor. The farther management of this elearo- ground of the handkerchief is generally of the faft dye,

meter is the fame as the preceding, commonly known by the appellation of Turkey red, and

Another fort of difcharging elearometer is reprefented this colour being afterwards difcharged in particular places,

in fir. i6, where BC is a wire knobbed at each extremity, and a number of white fpots are interfperfed upon the red

moveable, like the beam of a balance, upon the pillar P. ground. The procefs is by no means complex, but as the

A is another brafs ball fixed upon another pillar, and a third manufaaure is recent, has hitherto been chiefly, if not en-

pillar, which is capable of adjustment, up or down, is at Q^ tirely, confined to the diftria where it originated, and has

and upon this pillar, which holds a Ltle ftage, the fubftance been much admired ; an account of the engine employed,

through which a ihock is required to be paffed, mult be and of the procefs, may perhaps deferve fome attention. la

fkuated between the extremities of two wires, one of which the Indian Bandanas, the white fpots are generally placed

has a knob D Now, when the ! made be- in clufters in the diagonal or diamond direaion, and this

tween the infide coating of the Leyden phial and the ball A, diftribution has been molt frequently adhered to in the imi-

alfo between the outfide of the phial and the wire S ; then, tation handkerchiefs. The ipots are fometimes round,

on charging the jar, at a certain period of the charge, the fometimes fquare, and fometimes, though more rarely, tri-

renulfion which takes place between the balls A and B, will angular. Previous to the difcovery and mtroduaion of the

and, of courfe, deprefs C, fo as to bring this near difcharging procefs, as applied to this manufaaure, many
F.A tl,*. rlifr.haro-e. imitations of the Bandanas had been made by the common

r alfo be feen mode of calico-printing. But the colours of the printed



DISCHARGING.
handkerchiefs, befides being left brilliant at firft, were found refped, entirely fimilar to that ufed by cloth dreffers, book-
to fade fo foon, that the difcharged ones do already, in a binders, and many other tradefmea who employ ftrong
great meafure, and will probably very ibon entirely, fuper- fcrew preffes. To enfure the accuracy of its operation,

fede them. correcTbitfs of workmanfhtp, and ftrength, are all that aie

The -engine employed is a very ftrong prefs, the whole neceffary, and thefe are indifpenfable. The prefs mult
framing of which is generally of call iron. In conftrudting be fixed, fo that both the cover and bottom may be bo-
this prefs, it is abfolutely neceffary that every part fhould m I planes. The bottom muft be perfedly level, and
be fo ftrong, as to bear a very great pre fibre without yielding the perforated tubes in the cover mail all exactly touch the
inanypart. A ground plan, a<w! i , !, f elevated i'e-cl i >m ith equal preffure. The perforation of the tubes
of it, are given injigs. 3. and 4. Plate Vllf. Mifcellany. muft alfo corrtfpond exaitly with the holes or apertures in

The pattern to be formed is cut upon two flat plates, the bottom, and the guidea muft be fitted to work freely,

which exaftiy correfpond. They are uftially of cad iron, but at the fame time to prevent any aberration of the cover
and the lower plate is faced with copper, or fome metal in rifing or finking. From the great prefiure neceffary
which will both receive a fine polilh, and refill, to a great when the cover is fcrewed down, great care ought to be
c m olive power of the difcharging liquor, which taken tha ' , i r -j -f the prefs be ex-

-

is compofed of a preparation of the oxy-muriate of lime aftly perpendicular, and that the pref*, when prooerly placed,
diluted with water. In the under plate, which muft be fhould be ftrongly fecured.
perfectly fmooth and level, a hole is cut for every fpot The apparatus being well made and properly fecured, tha
which is to be difcharged. In the upper plate, or cover of procef- c ample. The cloth
the prefs, every fpot is formed by a hollow tube of brafs is woven of the natural colour of the cotton wool, and in

or copper, which is tightly driven into a hole formed in the this particular the manufadure, betides the beauty of its ap-
plate, ai.d cemented with a compofitiun of white lead and pearance, poiTeffes a decided preference, in point of economy,
oil, or any other cement, which will prevent the difc^ar - '

. 1 • ,r imitations of the
ing liquor from efcaping by any other paffage than thofe Indian rnanufaaure, where the pattern is produced in the
through the perforated tubes. loom, and the fluff previously dyed in the ftate of yarn. .

In the ground plan (jig 3.), little more of the prefs will Whatever care- has been taken to prevent the tedious and
be feen than the upper furiace of the cover, which is diftin- repeated procefies, which are ufed in the dyeing of Turkey
guilhed by the letters A, A, A, A, placed at each cornci

.

rrd.fi
i iju ing the yarn, every perfon, at all converfant

-

About the upper plate or cover is a rim to prevent the dif- with the manufafture of coloured yarn, wili be feniible that
charging liquor from running off, which ia diftinguilhed by all the fubfequent ftages of the operation of fot; lublequent ltages c

are much impeded by the preparatory change which i'

, r „ jpplies to no colour in fo great a de
of the perforated tubes perpendicularly over the gree as to Turkey red. It fc

cloth are much impeded by the prepai

a round hole, working upon has undergone in the dyers' hand:; ; at>er or me psate is a round hole, working upon has undergone in the dy
1 the under plate or fole of the prefs, to guide the procefs this perhaps
the perforated tubes perpendicularly over the gree as to Turkey red. "ft follows that the wages given

holes in the lower plate. Befi I there are winders, warpers, and weavers, muft be raifed in Drooorti
two notches C, C, which grafp the upright pillars D,D, to the .,;,,, .-. -,i., , they have to enco
and thus the upper plate, win . -

5 is guided the fmaller quant:' . : -

in fix different places. The elevation and depreffion of the confequence produce. Befides this, all ha
cover is tffe&ed by turning the fcrew E. The form of the merited in the loom, are confined to what is called checking;
upperand under plates, and the pattern being reprefented by and all th >!onrs mult 1 inti rwoven either parallel

fig. 3, the remaining parts of the prefs will be more clearly or at ri. h> very complicated
feen by referring to v.- - ily expenfive mounting be ufed.

' The time
tion of the prefs, cut in the direction of the dotted line F F, confumul 1 tang n;_

1

' colours of the woof alfo impedes,

fig- 3- in no fmail degree, the fpeed of the operation ; and thus both
Tne letters of reference inj%. 4, are the fame for each the ftate and nature of his materials, and the mechanical ope-

parr, us in jig 3, b, *

, . n the lat- ration neceffary to accomplish his purpofe, tend at the fame
ter, which do not appear in the former, and thefe are diftin- time to enhance the wages of the weaver, in proportion to >

guilhed by additional letters. As mj-. 3, AA reprefent the quantity of cloth which is the produd of his labour,

the upper plate or cover of the prefs. The rims are fhewn But as the imitation Bandanas are woven perfeftly plain,

by the letters B.B. The notches which grafp the upright the fame as calicoes, cambrics, and other flout fabrics, no
pillars 31 e marked C, C, and th . . this kind occurs, and the whole labour and
which raifes and fiaks the cover of the prefs ia diftinguiihed expence are in the fubfequent procefs, and the fum funk in

by the letter E. Between the pilars D, D, is an arch of procuring the prefs.

iron H H, in the centre of which is a box I, containing a After the :lctl i w -•• n, it is cleared from impurities,

female fcrew for working the fcrew E. The lower part of and dyed ka !., < tlv in tl I 1me way as yarn is

the fcrew E revolves in the focket G fixed to the cover of dyed. When the colour is to be difcharged, the cloth is

the prefs, and thu-i raifes or finks it as may be neceffary. Upon neatly folded in fquares, of about 10 or 12 folds, and laid
'

, :
.... tnrough the am* of upon th; t . s >eing

it M M, the"

lifned by the letters L,L. It is placed cover is brought down i 1 n twith upper furface, and
exactly in a horizontal direction, and is fupported by fix a lever being applied to the fcrew and wheel, the upper and
ftrong iron perpend n! , one at each corner, under plates are firmly fcrewed together, the cloth beihg
and the lower part-- ,D, in the middle. Be- between them. The under part of each of the perforated

tween the cover and bottom, the cloth to be difcharged is tubes now preffes hard upon the upper furface of the cloth, .

placed at M M. and being perpendicularly over the holes in the under plate, ,

The mechanical part of this procefa is, in almoft every ho ptfrt of the difcharging liquor c,an efcape, excepting
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through the apertures which form the pattern. Thefe aptr- fooner it is ufed, after it3 feparation by the fulphuric acid,

tares are diftinguifaed in the Ct&mn,JIg. 4, by the numbers the better ; and this is done by limply filling the types with

j to 8. The prefs being fcrewed clown, tl [charging he folution, and allowing it to remain in them for fo many-

liquor is poured upon the cover, and being confined by the minutes as proper, until the difcharge is effeaed.

rim paries through the apertures, and difcharges the colour « When the difcharge is completed, the acid liquor mufb

from thofe parts of the cloth wi, J \ .lhed out oF the types previous to their bem*
prevented from fpreading upon any other part by the -power removed from their hold of the cloth."

of the fcrew, Th Ij ed into a Tt is hardly neceffary to obferve, that the word types,

trough placed under the lower plate of the prefs, and dif- ufed by Mr. Tennant, refers to the perforated tubes fixed

tinguifhed by the letter N. 1'
t is con- in the cover of the prefs, and previoufly defcnbed in the

veyed, by a fpout, into veffcls placed to receive it, and mechanical part of this article.

preferved ; for although it lofts much of its chemical qua- Some alteration in the conftruaion of the preffes has

lity in paffing through the cloth and difcharging the colour, very recently been introduced into fome of the manufac-

it retains fo much as ftill to be of fervice in many of the tories. The chief difference from the prefs represented,

inferior operations of clearing and whitening e nlifts in preffmg down the cover by a great wei I I

difcharge of the colour is effeaed by the »aion of the of the aaion of the fcreW. Water has been ufed to give

liquor in about eight or ten minutes. When the liquor has this weight, and is raifed into a trough upon the cover by

paffed through, the cover of the prefs is raifed, the cloth is mean3 of a forcing pump, when the preffure is to take

taken out, and another piece being, fubftituted, the opera- place. This may certainly prefs more equally over the

tion goes on as before. whole furface of the cover than a fcrew, which aas only

When two indubious perfons are employed, for the pur- upon one point, and in this particular may be an improve-

pofe^cf folding the cloth, working the prefs, and applying ment. Few of thtfe preffes have, as yet, been ufed j but

the liquor, it is calculated, that the operation, for one piece thofe which have, are faid to anfwer very well,

of 12 handkerchiefs, occupies about 15 minutes; confe- DISCIPLE, from difco* I learn, one who learns any

guently, two perfons can difcharge 48 or 50 dozens of thing from another. Thus the followers of any teacher,

.. .. hiefs in one day of 12 working hours. philofopher, &c. are called difciples.
_
In the Chrifl

The operation requires only care and attention; for if they were the followers of Jefus Chrift, in general ; but in a

the prefs be propc ;
. . thing more is required more rei; i 1 - :;ciples denote thofe alone who

than to fold the handkerchiefs neatly, to lay them fquare were the immediate followers and attendants on his ptrfon
;

upon the under plate of the pref3, and to be careful that of which there were feventy, or feventy-two. The names

lown before t >r is ap- difciple and apoftle are often fynonymoufly ufed in the gofpel

plied'. When the handkerchief are taken ... . fometimes the apoftles are difting

the difcharged fpots do not appear vrhite, but of a dull difciples, as perfons fekaed from them, to be the prin

ftraw colour. The common operation of clearing, however, minifters of his religion; of thefe there were only twelve.

very foon gives a pure white to the fpots, and adds bril- (See Apostle.) The Latins keep the kftival of the feventy,

liancy to the Turkey red ground. Thofe who have been or feventy-two difciples, on July 15 ; and the Greeks on

longeft in the habit of working thefe preffes, confider a January 4.

mod important point to be, attention to the cement which DISCIPLINE prim Ij ifie u '.uaion and govern-

is put where the perforated tubes are comaeaed with the ment; but the word is figuratively applied to a ftated method

cover of the prefs. This certain] [ui frtquenl id jf iivini .nrding to the rules of fome profeffion.

careful examination ; for if any of the liquor is allowed to We fay the militai j 1 leiialtic or church

efcape here, the ground of the handkerchiefs will be ma- difcipln ^ "I
1

moi luc ai ipnne, etc.

t iallj nj ied by its operation upon the colour. As the We do not fay civil difcipline, but inftead thereof policy.

i . recent, and the ftudy of praaical chemftry Discipline is alfo ufed in a peculiar fenfe for the chaf-

rapiclh < n 11154', ti tut mprobabli th I.mc compo- tifement, or bodily punimment, infliaed on a religious, who
fition of fuperior efficacy, for this purpofe, may foon be has been caught delinquent ; or even fi^r that 1, 1

difcovered. The cement ufed anfwers the purpofe tolerably religious voluntarily undergo, or inflia on themfelves, by way

well, but requires great attention on the part of the perfon of mortification.

to whom the charge of the prefs is entrufted. Among all the aufterities praaifed by the ancient monks

It has been already obferved, that the chemical liquor and folitaries, Dupin obftrves, there is no mention made of

generally emp'oyed is a folution of the oxymuriate of lime, difcipline ; in effea, it does not appear to have been in ufe

The method of preparing this liquor was difcovered and in antiquity, unlefs to pumfh the monks who had been taken

firft introduced into praaice by Charles Tenaant, efq. St. tripping.

Rollocks, near Glafgowj and is, at prefent, univcrfally It is commonly faid that St. Dominic, and Peter Da-

ufed by thofe engaged in the nianufaaory. The following mian, firft. introduced the ufe of difcipline ; but F. Ma-
remarks, upon its p .; . iti 1, have been obligingly billon notes, that Guy, abbot of Pompofa, and others, had

communicated to the writer of this article by that gentle- praaifed it before them. It is pretty certain, the praaice

man, which he will copy in his own words:— was firil eftablifhed in the eleventh century, with

" Agreeable to my experiment?, a folution of the oxy- redeem the penances the canons impofed on divers offences;

muriate of lime, of 1.010 fpecific gravity, decompofed by and at length they came not only to redeem for themfelves,

Ti^th part of its weight of fulphuric acid, of 1.846 fpe- but alfo for others. See F. Mabillon.
.

cific giavity (the ufual quality of marketable ore), is the Discipline is alfo frequently ufed for the inftrument

moft advantageous preparation for difcharging Turkey red; wherewith a monk chaftifes, or mortifies himfelf ; which is

and what, I believe, is ia pretty general ufe with the trade ufually made of ropes, knotted hair, or twilled parchment

;

in this quarter. fometimes of broken rods. St. Jerom is painted with dif-

• As the oxymuriatic acid is but little foluble in water, ciplines of iron chains, armed with fpur-rowtls, &c. See
*

r
its combination with the lime, the Flagellation.
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Discipline, Book of, in the Hijlory ofthe Chufch ofScot- band hath nothing but in right of his wife, he cannot difclaim.

Hand, is a common order, drawn up by the afiembly of mini- ( 2 Danv. Abr. 569.) A perfon who cannot loft the thing

Iters in 1650, for the reformation and uniformity to be ob- perpetually in which he difclaims, fhall not be permitted to
ferved in the difcipline and policy of the church. In this difclaim ; a bifhop, &c. may not difclaim, becaufe he cannot
book the government of the church by prelates is fet afide, divcft the right out of the church ; although in a quo war'
ehurch-feffions are eftablifhed, the fuperftitious obfervation of ranto, at the fuit of the king again ft a bifhop or others for

faft-days and faints' days is condemned, and other regula- franchifes and liberties, &c. if the bifhop, &c. difclaims

tions for the government of the church are determined. Tr I bind the fucceffors. (Co. Litt. ioa, 103.)
book was approved by the privy-council, and is called the If a man be vouched becaufe of a reverfion on a leafe made
firit book of difcipline. by himfelf, he cannot difclaim ; but an heir may difclaim.

The puritans, in the reign of queen Elizabeth, who were being vouched upon a leafe made by his anceftor. (2 Danv.
zealous in their endeavours to effect a reformation of difci- 569.) It is faid not to be nectffary, that the writ of right,

pline in the national eftablifhment, held in high eltimation " a fur difclaimer, mould be brought againft the perfon that dif-

book of difcipline," entitled "Difciplina ecclefiae fa"cra ex claims ; for if it be only againft him that is found tenant of
Dei verbodefcripta, "<"./?. the holy difcipline of the church de- the laad, though he be a ftranger, it is not material. (2- Danv.
fcribed in the word of God. This work was drawn up in 570.)
Latin by Mr. Travera, a fellow of Trinity college, Cam- By ftatute 21 Jac. I. c. 16. f. 5, in all adions of trefpafiV

bridge; and printed at Geneva about the year 1574 ; and quare claufum fregit, in which the defendant fhall difclaim

afterwards revifed, corrected, and improved by Mr. Cart- any title to the land, and the trefpafs be by neghgence, or
wright and other learned minifters at their fynods. It was involuntary, the defendant ilwll be admitted to plead a dif-

translated into Englifh in the year 1584, and defigned to be claimer, and that the trefpafs was by negligence, or jnvolun-

publifhed for general ufe; but it was feized at the prefs, tary, and a tender of fufficient amends before the action

and all the copies were ordered to be burnt, as factious and brought ; and if the iffue be found for the defendant, or
ieditious. A copy of it was found in Mr. Cartwright's ftudy the plaintiff be non-U - •

(hall be barred from
after his death, and reprinted in the year 1644, under a new the faid aftion, and "all fu its "concerning the fame. Be»-

title, viz. " A directory of government, &c. pra&ifed by fides thefe difclaimers by tenants of lands, there are other
the firll non-conformifts, in the days of queen Elizabeth, &c." difclaimers; thus, a man, denying himfelf to be of the

This book contained thofe alterations in difcipline, &c. for blood, or kindred of another, in his plea, is faid to difclaim
1 *'

'

'
* ' In the year 1586;

*" "* " * '" *" " * ''"
""'

of England, uletul

nblemifhed character, fubfcribed, with fome

586, more than his blood (F. N. B. 102.) If a man arraigned of felonyy

England, ufeful difclaim goods ; being cleared, he lofes them. (Scandf. P. C.aifters, all beneficed in the church of England, ufeful difclaim goods ; being cleared, he lofes them. (Scandf. P.

ife, in c

ing any
exceptions, or declared their approbation of this book of Thus, likewife, in chancery, if a defendant by his anfwe

difcipline. renounces having any intcreft in the thing, in queftion, th
" --•--- nititary, denotes the exercife of thofe laws is a difclaimer: to which may be added, a difclaimer by n

eftabliihed for regulating the

Discipline, marine, fignifies the training up foldiers for DISCLAMATION, in Scots Law, is that cafualty by
fea-fervice, in fuch exercifes and manoeuvres as can be per- which a vaffal forfeits his whole feu to his fuperior, if he dif-

formed on board (hips of war at fea. / owns, or difclaims him, without ground, as to any part
DISCLAIMER, in Law, a plea, containing an exprefs of it.

cl in >- mncing, or difclaiming, of a thing alleged. DISCLOSED, a term ufed for chickens, or hawks,
As if a tenant fue a replevin upon a diilrefs taken by the newly hatched ; alfo for buds, or flowers, juft blown.

lord, and the lord avow the taking, faying, that he holds of DISCOBOLI, Aw;co£oA«, from S«rxo$, and £«AA«, I
him as his lord, and that he diftrained for rent not paid, or throw, among the Ancients, an appellation given to thofe

fervice not performed ; then the tenant, denying to hold of who wained the victory at the difcus. See Discus.
fuch lord, is faid to difclaim; and the lord proving the DISCOID Flowers, in Botany, are fuch compound
tenant to hold of hir . » hi •'fought, flowers as, having no radius, confiix fi .'

.

!

the tenant lofes his land. This difclaimer by a tenant is con- crowded and parallel, and all together forming a furface

fidered as a civil crime, and punifhed accordingly, by forfeit- nearly flat, as in Santoh . . exactly c 1 i» '/ nthus.

e of land3 t

(Finch. 270, 271.) Thus alfo, if in any court of record fent, provided they

the particular tenant does any act which amounts to a virtual mijia, Tanacetum, &

by forfeit- nearly flat, as in Santolina, or exactly conical 1 1 7 -

itly feudal. The fame term is u led, even though marginal florets I

any greater eftate than was granted DISCOIDES Fibula, in Naturalgranted DISCOIDES Fibula, in Natural Hijlory, the name of
fe rights a genus of the echinodermata, or i'ta hedge-hogs ; the peri-rights a genus of the echinodermata, or i'ta hedge-hogs ; the peri-

which belong only to tenants of a fuperior clafs (Co. Litt. . phery of the bafe of thefe is exactly round, and the body of

252.); if he affirms the reverfion to be in a ftranger, by ac- a convexo-concave figure. The principal fpecies of this

^q.'inj his fist ittorning I t uut, collufive pleading genusis the fubuclus, which has fometimes a rofaceous top9

a:;d the like (ibid. 253) ; fuch a behaviour amounts to a for.- the lines being very neat and elegant, fometimes a plain and
feiture of his particular eftate. (Blackft. Com. vol. ii. and iii.) fmooth top ; fometime6 it is all over covered with extremely

When a tenant hath difclaimed, upon aftion brought againft minute and fine ftrias. and fometimes it is much flatter chart'

him, he fhall not have restitution on writ of error, &c. againft at others. Klein's Echinodtrm.

s right to the land difclaimed. DISCONTINt ,
' J . I . „ . -. :i

(8 Rep. 62.) But a verbal difclaimer fhall not tate place epilation, 01 tne courier of a

againft a deed of lands ; nor fhall the difclaimer of a wife poff.-ffion, of a plea, proeefs, &c.

during the coverture bar her entry on her lands. (3 Rep. 2(5.) Difcontinuance, as to real property, is an injury, which 1

Baron and feme may difclai» for the wife 3 though if the huf. confute ii t the t ue owner pf an eftate, by a



r> i $ dis
-tenant whofe entry was at nrft lawful, but who wrongfully "king had been living. The difcontinuanee of an action is

dri 5 the poiT-fiicm ' > i
, i: This hapi n , fhen h n u t

-,
• t uh it is entered en the roll, when it is of record.

v oil i t k il t^.e'-t'Mtt *• 1 1 lithn (ir>. Or 5) F !

i iu t t n tic tu i

the law al oss him to do (Finch. L. 190.) ; in which cafe, action after a demurrer joined,. and entered ; or, after a ver-

the est al e k r;'cod. {'- hr as hi 1
; powir ex* ends who made if died, or writ of inquiry, without, leave of the court. (Cro. Jac,

end no farther. , H u in ul n k oi icni in
>f} . I'Lil. Abr. 473 ) Ct has been ruled, upon a motion

fee-ilmple, or for uie life of the feoffee, or in tail: all to difcontinue, that the court may yiv; I. • ,. ,.,.-
I r „ ij

v, ith . L , i 1^ )^m t
, n .k lot tlrt bv ti.e com vcidnt, wht-h 1 rk ,t up 1

r u jri ' tm 1; ' t , <-,r,l' , 3

i
ul

, i Full ti to ke a leafe for his own general verdict, (i S.Ik. 178. Hardw. 200, 201.) After
h ; '11 i 1 in , kK . 'ill's 1 iu FofFe is 1 \tnlr'utm^ dot „id i \ nli t, tt j, uh >' dif <n t ii ^ v uh it

the b<c <'F the tcf.fF.tv_; hut if lie rctaim the pofFifioirartir conF'iif of the ckfrnhnt ; tor, ii the plaintiff will not enter

tied .th o' 'o . dl 1, >f r an <ij iry, vdnel is t> -med a up jueF-rrw it, the d< ruui, tit rv-y t_S.i'k 1 }*">.) After
i t .•

—

h. ana n* 1 il ciu , v hich jujit t> dunun r tgit< .ndJon , (H 1 ti m i„t 1^ ,\ be allov.tJ

' ' '^"R gori*> cr > at lea ft» on payment of colls. 3 Lev. 440.
fuipei, 1 Faidh.ra whdt .iiFo'ituui" F I7 , t, ii. t'.F t^F IM< nutiiiu uae ul pi.u; > help* 1 t eomiron law by
on the death of th aKi in - n uh the

! 1
it tail, nor appearance; and by flat. 32 Hen. VIII. c. 30. all dif—

the) • r-"5 Jfi 1 ', 1 ' 1 ' ' ', <L-.
(

, 0. • t ;." * *' - r ••-,.. r 'I " ' •
' < 1 - t by

tion of the cfiate-tail, can enter on and poffefs the lands fo improper procefs, or by giving the party an illegal day and
alienated. Alfo, by the common law, the ;• 1

. hd. See Amend-
hufband who was feizt I in th right i his wife, worked a ment.

1 ice of the wife's ettate ; till the ftatute 32 DISCORD, in jj

Hen. VIII. c. 2S. provided, that no zSt by the hufba- 1 k i in 1 mnt 1 point i oil . „Me to the ear. See
alone (hall work a difcontinuanee of, or prejudice, the in- Counterpoint.
heritance or tree!

'

but that, after his Wh t I Ffagreeable to the ear, is their

death, fhe or her heirs may enter on the lands in queftion. always jun ami iu 1 in ,• rt^j t

u
< i other,

J t 'v i > il Ml ll tf'lH' 1 ' I 1 1
r
)

-i If ).' It (i . ri ., - l' {fill 1

t * ) 1 il ii. 's

"eclnptcr, th • founded a

i- ..
,

i,l.
*

T

. F. 1 4' I' -i - - ^ -i"
-•!- ..;*• ' i. <•

. .
• .'"_

. ,
• 3

. „:•] «

1 1 1 ' , ' -. l 7 rt i '- 1

'

1 1 -> < ' ,
*

. B LJ t

which.. F- 1. ;. - > • - f m- ."'i ' y t' 1 . 1 . -.
-'*"•

, , ., » _ ,- ,.
%

Fill ro difd i'tinu?.:i. e that tiFt unr pjit'e'.' .' F 1 ;i" , to Fiat of l

can thereby be occafioned. Blackft. Comm. book iii. A which is fou -
r. , ny of th-* bafe. .

difcontinuanee may '

'^. by feoffment, fine, Theiv . . rd>. ; but though i»

recovery, n - 1. . .lent. ... 1 •; v ..i. v. t-.i: , .:• . v , i; u. n -.ik- _ ->
, . ...^ .. . -, . . :. ^

t, h..-
;^i.i''>

44>) A difcontinuanee may be defeated, where the eltate and key i 1 , , if* 1 n li< h ;

•th-it worked it is defeated; as if a hufband make a feoff- may m'chibit , n M> '
< F< 'i ' >' ' ' 1 iJ - ipo-

-ment of the wife' 1 htion ; and after his fition.—What then a i -.e they any founda-
death, his heir enters on the feolfee for the condition broken

; tion in nature, or ?r t 11 1 Tary? Let us ex-
no.v the difcontinuanee is defeated, and the feme may enter amine. The phyficnl j.ii • I

•' ' nony refides in the
.upon the heir. Co. Litt. 336. common chord, or the ...r'-. "

- r 1, f;e-!e found. All
Discontinuance of Plea, is when divers things fhould concords are derived from that fource, and it is nai are that

be pleaded to in a fnit oi action, and fome are omitted, If furnifhes this chord. But that is not the cafe with difcorda,

ndant ' lanF 1 tart only, it I mtinuance
; at lea It with fuch as are admitted in mufic. We perceive,

md t'tit piaintifl m f take judgment ' < , for that indeed, how they are generated ; by the progreffion of coa-
which is not anfwt laintiff plead over, the fonant intervals and their diflerences ; but we perceive not the
whole a&ion is difcontinued. 1 Nclf. Abr. 66o, 661. phyfical caufe which warrants our ufe of them in the com-
3 Salk. 1,39. pofitionof harmony. Nature points out theorigi! . 1 fuch

1 ! 1 jn he e feat be difcontinued by the not coming of the harmony as is grateful to our ears, and when it becomes
judices, the king commonly renews the fame by his writ, otherwife, we flop.

&c. There is a difcord in the 7th diviflon of every firing.

Discontinuance of Procefs is fomewhat fimilar to a It is not indeed a true 7th; but it is more like that difcord

r« t. ; for, when ap imtiff leaves a chafm in the proceed- than any thing elfe, except the extreme fharp 6th j and it

ings-of his caufe, a m ontii uii g the procefs regularly is fo equivocal, that it will ferve for cither : fuppofe C the
jrom day to day, and time to time, as be ought to do, the fundamental, the 7th divjfion of the firing will ferve for

fuit is difcontinu , smith 1 1 I . >< is no longer bound to B [, or A f, for both which it ferves on keyed-mftru-
-attend ; but the pla n i lin, by fuing out a ments.

1 igii i ufi 11) j
list his ai nitl. An- Now, as nature gives this' kind of 7th to every fundamen-

ciently, by demife of the king, .

'
- - *

'

join the 7th with the 8th in prac.F . ... .

court were at once difcontinued, and the plaintiff* wa8 the key to be G, we have the chord of the miiun 7 h t r,

obliged to renew the procefs, by fuing out a frefh writ from | to B, and * to D, difcords whic' i oiuted < it,

the fucceffor; the virtue of the former writ being totally if not correaiy produced. F and G are hkecFh -i,, r,
,

gone, and the defendant no longer bound to attend in con- jths, or 4th and 5th of the key of C ; the perF
fequence thereof; but, to prevent the expence, as well as the which therefore turnifh, with that of the keynote C, the

Edw. VI- c. 7, effential harmony to that and every other key.
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tnechanical operation. But, are we never to ufe the minor thetic effeas are to be produced by unprepared difcords.

modes which afford us fuch exquifite pleafure in plaintive and As all good tafte in mufic oiiginates from good fingmg, fa

ur reach ? Are good finders were the firft to hazard, at a clofe, an unpre-
1 ' "' as in the following e

'

s taudry poppy
"

moll zealous difciples, and has now been long forgott

Wi '\ I 1 en n^ 4l tr, t i .a" ' 1 o ' .• ' \ n iu f 1 i I ; if- < tl t t v. i
1

, m < I ot ?.

1 dii " 'i i

4
I i i 1 i' 1

ii it i I two ii ii i , i„ for Knch we
article by informing young mufical ftudents, that though have no names or inftruments by which they can be ex-

Rouffeau has reduced all difcords to the ad, or at moll t ! _ notes of the French horn and

that and the 7th, which is but the 2d inverted ; we think trumpet, vvh-ch a few modern theorifts want to perfaadc us,

it right to inform them, that the 4th and the 9th are ftill
j n fpite of our fenfes, are the true harmonies of nature,

regarded as difcords by many who will expe& them to be
~

regularly prepared and refoivedj as well as the jch when
made a difeord by the 6th, and the 3d by the 4'! I t

:
.< --.t ot which we can mai

it may-be imprudent, and attended with fame ino • >,; v
, . t, as we have no fundamental bal

if they "are not ftudied and practifed, whatever they may quarter tones. We have but two genera, one dia<

be called ; and we fhall only afk reformers of the old fyftem and one chromatic, for the eye ; when thefe are to bf

of harmony, if the 3d made a difeord' by the 4th, the 4th recied, the key, and the ear of the performer, mull <

by the 5th, the 5th by the 6th, and the 9th by the |, are mine.

not difcords, what are they * Tne new equivocal character given by Roufleai

See the regular preparation of all pra&ical difcords. Kirnberger, for what are generally called the falfe not*

•Counterpoint, PI. XIV. XV. XVI. and paffing notes 4th a»d*6th fthe Fi ench horn and trumpet thus: g
added to the latter. thing refembJing a double B b.

Difcords are of two kinds 4 thofe that are regularly pre- Discord, apple of pomum difcordia, a phrafe ufed t

'
r

'jtci, or occafion of fame mifanderftandingpared and refalved, and puffing notes, in which no harmony

In moving bafes, or diviiions in the treble, ?ll the notes Discord, goddefs of, in Mythology, called alfa Jte, and

not to be found in the chotd on which the paffage is built, Eris, is < ides as having .fiery eyes, a pale

are pafit.ig notes. countenance, and livid lips, and a3 wearing a dagger in

Padre Martini has given infix bars (Saggrio di contrap. ) all her bofam. This was'the goddefs, who is faid, at the

the regular difcords, with their preparations and rtfolutions. marriage of Ptleus and Thetis, to 'have thrown the golden

See examples of Counterpoint fa Types. apple, on which was written, " To the faireft,"

Difcords feem to have originated from appoggiaturas , or cafioned a contention between the goddeffes Juno, Minerva,

«mbJliihments of a treble part. ~
"

and Venus ; each pretending a title to the apple.

Sevenths refalved into <Stlis, are appoggiaturas ; as are DISCORDANT, out ofiutte, falfe concords, or difcords,

the bafes carrying 2ds. intonaxioni perfd'i, in melody and harmony.

As melody quitting Canto Fermo, and plain counterpoint, DISCOVERT, in Laiv, denotes an unmarried woman,

-'-fcegan to receive ornaments, appoggiaturas feem to have been DISCOVERY, the aft of revealing or difclofing any

the firft that were received in harmony. The 4th made a matter by the defendant, in his anfwer to a bill filed againft

difeord by the 5th at a clofe, is the firfl that appears in the him in a court of equity,

moft ancient counterpoint that has been preferved. The courts of equity may fa-many cafes compel a difcovery,

Man has been denned by the French, animal d'halitude, with a view of fubferving the general adrainiltration of juf-

1 faid by the Enghfh to be " a bundle of prejudices." tice, I

id melody in mufic may be faid to confift of a bundle of profecul

appoggiaturas ; firfl introduced by fingers, and for which in any other court, a3 an indictment or information,

And melody
ppoggiatura

: afterwards became the bufinefs of compofers to find har- of equity will not

tnony. very, and the defendant may demur. (2 Vez. 390. t . > j ...

Great relaxation has taken place of late in the prepara- the cafe of fuits merely civil, in a court of ordinary jurifdic-

tion of difcords; it ufed to be an inviolate rule never to tion, if that court can itfelf compel the difcovery required,

jump to any difeord except the 7th ; but Berthoven, op. 14. a court of equity will not interpofe. (i Atk. 288. 1 Vez.
jumps to the 9th. We have formerly faid, that the prepa- 205. 2 Vez. 451.) The iituation of a defendant may ren-

1 i "cords in vocal mufic was probably eftablifhed as der it improper far a court of equity to compel a difcovery,

a rule in favour of bad fingers, who were uncertain of cither, 1. becaufe the difcovery may fubje<a the defendant

hitting them right Jer faltum. But jixry jpleafing and pa- to pains and penalties, or to fame forfeiture j or, 2. it may
Vox. XI. ;B hazard
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hazard his title ia a cafe where in c

right with the perfon requiring tht

right may not be invtfted with
ral rule that no one is bound tc

fclf to punifhment, in whatever
arife, ot whatever may be its nature. But if the plaintiff

a '
l ^cd to the penalties, and exprefsly waves them

by his bill, the defendant (hall be compelled to make the dif-

covery ; for it can no longer futjed him to a penalty.

(iVern.oo.)
Discovery of accomplices is provided in the cafes of coin-

ing, robbery, bur«h .

'

break >, horfe-fteahng, and
larceny, to the value of h, fh Uinj . - m mops, warthoufes,

flables, and coach houfes, by ftatutes 4 and 5 W. & M.
c. 8. 6 and 7 W. III. c. 17. and 11 W. Ill.c. 23. and 5
Anne, c. 31. which ena&, that if any fuch felon, being out

of prifon, (hall difcover two or more perfons, who have com-
mitted the like felonies, fo that they may be convidVd, he
fhall in cafe of burglary or houfe-breaking, receive a reward
of 40I. and in general be entitled to a pardon of ail capital

offences, excepting only murder and treafon ; and of
them alfo, in cafe of coining . And if any fuch perfon

having fdonioufly ft >len any lead, iron, or other metals,

fhall difcover and coi i ; of having illegally

bought or received the fame, he fhall, by ftat. 29 Geo. II.

c. 30. be pardoned for all fuch felonies committed before

fuch difcovery.

It hath alfo been ufual for the juftices of the peace, by
whom any perfons charged with felony are committed to gaol,

to admit fome one of their accomplices to become a witnefs

(or, as it is generally termed, king's evidence) againft hi3 fel-

lows j upon an implied confidence which the juftices of

gaol-delivery have ufually countenanced and adopted, that

if fuch an accomplice make a full and complete difcovery of

that and all other felonies to which he is examined by the

magiftrate, and afterwards give his evidence without prevari-

cation <- r fraud, he fhall not himfclf be prefented for that or

any other previous offence of the fame degree.

Discovery by bankrupt. See Bankrupt.
Discovery in Dramatic Poetry, a manner of unravelling

a plot or fable, very frequent in tragedies, comedies, and ro-

mances ; wherein, by fome unforefeen accident, a difcovery
"

of a principal perfon,

D I S

his a&ions at Troy, the memory of them (truck him, and

drew tears from his eyes, which discovered him to Alcinous.

But the fineft fort is, that which arifes from the fubjea:,

i id : 5f the fable ; as that of Oedipus from his excef-

tj and the letter that Iphigenia fent by Pylades,

See Tragedy.
DISCOUNT, in Commerce, an allowance made for the

ii di stead met of y which is not due till the end of

a certain period, as on a promifiory note, or bill of exchange,

which has two or three months to run from the time when

uch as being'

ucuucicu, witt .cave * iu.u «.!«.«, .» the time dif-

cipal. Thus, one pound, difcounted for one year, is

equal to that fum which, at the given rate, will, in

1 + r : 1 :: 1 : —-— , the fum which, in one year will

axount to one pound, and, confequently, 1 —— =

ound for one year. On this

ipie, tne ancount ot one pound, for one year, at the

il rates following, 13 found to be,

At 2 per cent. - - .019607843137

I
'. \ -" .'0384615384^

5 .047619047619
6 .056603773585

7 .065420560748
>74°74°74

l difcovery mould never
'

[covered one another in the fame iituation and fenti-

r were in before : in effeft thofe difcoveries, which

i by a peripetia, or change of for-nmtdiatd^f

— is the difcount

iciple, the difc

The difcount of one pound, for one year, multiplied by
u y i'm give* the difcount of that fum for one year : thus,

to find the difcount of 160/. for one year, at 5 per cent.

.047619 X 160 = 7/. izs. Sf\d.

The difcount for any number of days is found in the fame

way as the difcount for one year ; for, as one pound, in-

creafed by its intereft for any number of days, is to 1/., fo i»

1/. to a fourth number, which will be one pound difcounted

for the given days ; and this, fubtraaed from one pound,

gives the difcount required : therefore, " divide one pound

by one pound, incrtafed by its intereft, and the complement

of t':..- q-:"t;mt is the ciic-m-a Kqr.in.:." By this rule,

ght upon the ftage,

tune of fome principal charaaer, \

pends, are always the mod beautif

One of the fineft difcoveries ever brought
is that of Oedipus in Sophocles ; for the minute he finds

himfelf the fon of that Jocafta who was then his wife, he
becomes, of the moft happy, the molt miferable of all men.

There are three forts of difcoveries : the firft by certain

marks of the body, either natural or accidental : fuch is

that of Ulyffes, who having received a wound in the thigh

by a boar before the Trojan war, is difcovered by the old

nurfe, upon wafhing his legs after his return home incog-

The fecond by tokens : as the cafketof things, which the

priefts found with Ion when he was expofed, difcovers Creufa,

fight or hearing of any thing <

misfortunes. Thus, when Uly 1 heard Demodocus fing
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of thofe which are contained in it ; for ifr

trad the difcount for any number of days, the :

, , ...
will be that fum which, in the fame number of days, would of extremes confidered with regard to fome third,

gain the difcount fubtraaed ; but if, in order to difcount medium: thus, when it judges, that every reafona

ll. for double the number of days, we fubtraft twice the animal is rifible, affirming, that there is a connexion

former difcount, the remainder being lefs than before, can-

not gain fo much intereft, and, therefore, in twice the time

cannot gain twice the intereft. which the former fum gained
;

and which, being the fum now fubtra&ed, is what ought to ruiDie ana man, wmn
be gained to amount again to one pound. A complete tabie, ltkewife a connexion,

on the plan of the above, is given in Smart's Tables of In- it is faid to difcourfe,

tereft, but few perfons will find occafion to refer to it. Hence it appears, that difcourfe, whereon men ufe to

The difcount of any fum, for any time, is fo much as will, value themfelve?, does really betray the infirmity of the
'

i intereft of the fum to be hunoan underftanding ; as it denotes a chain or fcale of feve-

for one year, 5/, is ral fucceflive a&s of cognition neceflary to arrive at a

the proper equivalent to be truth. So that there is no difcourfe in God, who under-

for the immediate advance of the fame is 4/. ftanc'

l$s. 2\d, becaufe this fum will, at the end of the year, amount Discourse, in Rhetoric,

to 5/., which is what the tool, would have gained. oration.

Thefe are the true principles of difcount ; but the com- DISCOUS Flower. Botanifts reckon two clafTes of

mon mode of difcounting bills of exchange is, by finding the plants with a difcous flower. 1. Such as have the flower

fimple intereft for the time the bill has to run, (includ ng the compounded, and the feed pappous, bat the leaves and

days of grace,) and dedufting fuch intereft from the amount ftalks not milky when broken. 2. The corymbiferous plants,

of the bill, which gives the fum to be advanced. This is whofe flowers are compounded into a difcous figure, but

the method followed by the bank of England, the London their feeds not pappous. Of the former kind are the flea-

bankers, and commercial perfons in general. It enables banes, ragweeds, groundfels, &c. and of the latter are

thofe who employ their money in difcounting, to make fome- dailies, chamomile, tanfy, wormwood, &c. Thefe are

what more than 5 per cent, intereft of it ; For a perfon dif- diftindions founded by Mr. Ray, but not regarded by the

t .1 1 in ioo/. for a twelvemonth, advances only 95/., by
: gams 5/., confequently, he DISCRETE, or Disjunct, Proportion, is, when the

of a - -

'
• ~-

:
-

•

improves his money, at the rate of 5/. 5-r. 3d. per cent, per ratio between two or more pairs of numbers,

arm. ; and this ciro-Tnflai.c iuq.: ntly caufes the bankers is the fame, and yet there is not the fame proportion

and monied perfons to employ their money in difcounting tween all the four numbers.

for merchants and manufaaurers, in preference to inverting Thus, if the numbers 6 : 8 : : 3 : 4 be confidered ;

it in the public funds, particularly when the latter are at a ratio between the firft pair, 6 and 8, is the fame as that

high price. The cuftomary difcount, according to this tween 5 and 4, and therefore thefe numbers are proporti

method, for the time a bill has to run, is found by any table al : but it is only difcretely, or disjundly ; for 6 is not

of fimple intereft. See Interest. 8, as 8 to 3 ; that is, the proportion is broken off betw

Discount, is alfo commonly ufed for a certain allowance 8 and 3, and is not continued all along, as it is in th

•which manufaaurers and wholefale dealers make on the following, which are called continual proportionals, t

price of their goods, either in all cafes when fold for money 3 : 6 : : 1 2 : 24.

or credit, or more generally, only when fold for ready money, Discrete Quantity, is fuch as is not continued and jc

in lieu of a cuftomary credit. This difcount varies greatly ed together. Such is a number,' whofe parts, being dilti

in different branches of trade ; thus on fome articles it is lefs units, cannot be united into one continuum ; for in a a
than oat per cent. ; on others, fuch as aqua-fortis, and oil of tinuum there are no aaual determinate parts before divifu

viti I, charic.;, Mid cr-aci , cutl<. ' ihx- n> hofiery, but they are potentially infinite ; wherefore it is ufuaUy a

«eedles, plants, and feeds, fadlery, &c. it is ufually five/<?r truly faid, that continued quantity is divifible in injimtt

cent. On black lace, fans, black lead, earthen ware, and See Continuity.
fome other articles, the difcount i

•defcriptions of goods, as ribbons,
_

the ufual difcount is ftill greater'} on fome articles of Bir- council of the abbefs, priorefs, or viearefs, as is feen in the

mingham and Sheffield manufaaure, a difcount of 50 or 60 rules and conftitutions of the Clarefles, Benediaines, &c.

per cent, is frequently allowed. DISCRETION, in Laiv, the faculty of decerning be-

DISCOURSE, in Logic, from difcurro, I run over, an tween right and wrong; and therefore whoever hath power

operation of the human mind, whereby it pafles, or pro- to ad at difcretion, is bound by the rule of reafon and law.

ceeds from one thing to another, that is, from a known (2 Inft. 56. 298.) Infants, &c. under the age of difcre-

thing to an unknown. tion, are not puniftiable for crimes ; and want of difcretioa

Thefchoolmen define it an ad of cognition, whereby is a good exception agaiaft a witnefs. (2 Hawk. 434.) See

the mind deduces one thing from another :• this it does, Age, and Infancy.
when, in confequence of an affent given to one propofition, The affeffment of fines on offenders committing affrays,

it yields affent to another : fo that difcourfe confifts in a &c. the binding of perfons to their good behaviour, and the

dependency of affents ; andfuppofes fuch an order between duration of imprifonment in particular cafes, are fubmitted

the ads, that that belonging to the confequent arifes from to the difcretion of all judges and juftices of peace; and,
.,..., - . ., ,

. » .. .
., .,,«.. re. • ..__•._, -1- ^ J-eshaveadif-

theoffenders.

DISCRE-



DIS D I S

DISCRETIONE, in the Italian Mu/ic, is ufed to direct Di$j>iA.?A$on-Semiditone, a compound concord in the

the finger or player to execute bis part with care dili- proportion of 24 to 315. '

gently. DISEASE, ui Medicine, that condition of the animal

DISCRETIVE Propositions, are thofe where various economy,., 'hie* f th fundions is altogether

judgments are made, and dent ted, by the particles bm < - impo ' 1 1 I \
' iky or u ith p ii ,

r
'te like nature, either ex- V.r'ms 1 given by different

n v vWcdt ., '
. < T « ' 'f - , tn V - 1 < ; ( . 1 ,

*
<_

-' * '
'

1 . "t - .• . 1 1-
'

) ll.

chd'Uf tVr dim' / n >t tl eir u i^o'itmn , .recalled / b ^ rru i-v. vMcnbed it as ex Urn, la pi-tjuibr ^ h.

difcret propositions, ditions of the i i
i t it is unneceflary

DISCUS, among the Jncients, a* name given to a round to tnqi.-r, mt letin i of difeafe, fince the

fbteld, confecrated to the memory of force famous hero, word is well underftood by all, and is ufed under the fame

and hung up in the temples of their gods, as a trophy of acceptat i.b fan t an th >h I (opher.

fome great aftion. Health and difeafe are relative rather than pofitive terms.

From the figure of this difcus, or rather of that which Few perfons have every organ and funcVon of the body in

the Greeks and Romans ufed to divert themfelvts with, the molt : •
i

efpecially at their public games, and which wa6 a round in health ; for a very « nfi I il l< iet ci dil . t >

quoit of brafs, comes the word fo much m ufe amor, patible with health.,

aftronomers, viz. the difc of the fun, or moon. See Thus one perfon may be poffeffed/of great mufcular ftrength,

Disc. another may be remarkable for the feebienefs of his mufcles
;

Discus, Disceus, or Disciforms Cometa, a comet or yet the health in both may go on uninterrupted. One per-

fiery meteor refembling a round difh or platter. The chief fon may b caj ibl< il li< iting tl tn ft infoluble food, and
of this kind is called a iolar comet, from the likenefs of in large quantities ; another may have little appetite for food,

its rays to thole of 'the fun ; it is called alio rofa and chry- and be unnb'.e either to talc- or digeft any, but the moft mo-
feus, from its bright filver colour mixed with ft golden or derate in quantity, or the moil light and digeftible in quality;

a«:ber one. yet neither (hall be in a ftate of diieafe. Thus, all- • one let

DISCUSSION, in matters of literature, fignifks a clear of individuals, rending in a crowded city, and another in the

treating or handling of any point, or problem. The word country, may be both healthy, i.e. all their functions may
imports a making off, or difpelling the difficulties and ob- go on regularly, without impediment or uneafinefs ; yet the

fenrities with which a thing was embarraffed. We fc.y, florid countenance, the ftrong powers of mufcle, the great

fuch a point was well difcufted, when it was well r
'

r ,- '•
' '

' >
' •

' ' J •'

,r r , •
,-.,,- r r ,-r .,' * , , , , . .

r . , croW(Jed City, WDC
obvioufly charade

th and difeafe, thei

Difeafe may occur in all parts of the body, in the fluids

nd the fo.ic
1

, , . ' » ticular organ and fundion %.

&c. All itimulati i nts, and even mere it may occur finely, in one part, or in feveral parts at the

friction, will produce this effetk ; and to the fame clafs be- fame tim lii may be fimple or complicated,

long Galvanifm and EUftiicity. The moft common embro- But the moft fimple difeafes with which we are acquainted,

mmonia produce feveral morbid appearances, or fymptoms, by which
added, alone they are diftinguifhed from each other. Someofthefe

See Tumour, Bruise* Sprain, and Inflammation. are occafional and accidental ; others are conftant, and ferve

DISDAIN, in Ethics, is a high degree of contempt, to define and chara&enze the difeafe: and fome again are

or fuch as precludes any intercourfe with the party the tffefts of thofe which anfe from the original caufe of the
'

defpifed. . difeafe, and are called fymptomatafymptomatum, the fymptoma
DISDIAPASON, in Mu/ic, a compound concord, in of fymptoms.

the quadruple ratio of 4 to x, or of 8 to 2. Ttie fymptoms or figns of difeafes which are obferved in

The difdiapafon is produced when the voice goes from the fick, are extremely various and numerous; yet a know-
the firft tone to the fifteenth, and may be called a ledge of them is requisite, both with a view to learn the na-

Jifteenth.
' ture of, and to alleviate or remove the difeafes. The fymp-

The voice ordinarily does not go farther than from its toms are the external charades of difeafes, and by obferving

firft tone to the difdiapafon; /. e. it does not go beyond the. them in c Lain .agent* r groups, HI th natural iftonan

compafs of a double oftave ; for the difdiapafon is an we acqui s thofe which are commonly con*

oftave doubled. It may fometimes rife feveral tones above a nedted, thofe which only accidentally meet together, and
difdiapafon, but the effort or ftrnggle disfigures it, and thofe which appear to be incompatible. Experience has

makes it falf-. In reality, the ancient fcale, or diagramma, pointed out to us the means by which ceitain congeries may

TiisBiAV&sofi-Diapente, a concord in a fextuple ratio of of the organs, after death, enables us to obferve the con-

j to 6. ne&ion between certain groups. of external figns, and the

Dishia?asov-D iatefaron. a compound concord in the difordered condition of certain organs. We have a ftill more
proportion of 16 to ,3. ufeful and direct guide, in afcertaining the feat and nature of

DisDiAPAsoN-JDZ/oHe, a- compound confonance in the a difeafe, from it* external figns ;. namely, that which arifes

proportion of 10 to 2, out of our knowledge of the nature of the functions of each

refpeftive



DISEASE.
refpe&ive organ in health", or from the fcience of phyfio- of the patient; but becaufe they are in themfelves dangerous,

logy ; which latter is, of courfe, founded upon the know- when they are fevere. Of this fort are ail the varieties of

ledge of anatomy. For it rrmft be obvious, that, if the the- puSft th i M fma'.l, ' i mg I .d, irregular, or inter-

funftion of digeftio'i i irnj d d i dpended, the ftomach, mitting Du'fe, demand particular aitention, as they imply a

I,, ,-h I that -i i

'" n i p i m !, i<3 the organ difeafed
;

defect of the powers of the circulation and the motion of

if the voluntary power, or the int 11 tual I ul ii , are im- the blood, or a morbid increafe of ftrength and motion, or

t
»^ 1.

i
. ' i i , . mi'i i

m
, , ( ), fenfe and an irregular and imperfect aftion of the heart ; thefe are

motion, is neceffariiy to be confidered 33 the immediate feat efpecially obfervable in fever?, inflammations, and faintings.

of the diforder. But thefe conclufions, again, frequently re- The affections of th fm tioi oi m lunation are the next
" '

' '"' '

' 'mportance. The unufual quicknefs or tardinefs of the

Jthing; or a difficulty, or noife in infpiration, as in afthma,

1 frame, that the functions of a par- the ftertor of apoplexv, or in croup ; coughing, fneezing,

gars are fr.cp evtlv <J onL^ed when r..; eilnthl tiding, <:r othu- niodincat'cr»:> nf bicatliin,-, a.t all indica-

fts in it; but when th iginal dil in a dif- f difeafc, which mud not be overlooked. And to

i. Thus, the ftomach is violently difordered, fick- thefe the various affections of the voice rami be added.

lit i' 1. in ^ i' j, \<'im |U(\ is di i- ti t' 2 1 t'lu, ti iyripron., of It li n in the n ifot rl tun Hi , i

- " aflyc-" 'r obferved. The hunger or thi.ft, the tie.

vation, and every unufual

; fymptoms of d'.feafe, therefore, all thefe confederations appetite ; the various changes in the aft of

; ftomach is deranged. In eftimating feft, excefs, depravation, and every u

fe, therefore, all thefe confederations appetite ; the various changes in the
; 'taken into the account. ing. and the errors of digeftion, fuch as eructations ; idity,

The fymptoms of d'.feafe in the human economy, may ficknefs, &c. ; the ftate of t

ul nil
1 ut i it rh i

>
Ui

- .,i ih i funftions, bound, or too much relaxed, whether flatulent, or in pain;

I i
i i md nift-ft. changes in the appearance, the condition of the ftools, and of the other fecref'ons and

i j titles of the body. For every difeafe confifts excretions, which come more particularly under V e cogni-

iiM-inally ii the • "it- 'merit of fome funftion ; but no zance of our fenfes, as the perfpiration and urine; the excefs,

inft:on can be much impeded or deranged, without occafion- defect, difficulty, or depravati m of thefe refpeftively ;—in a

le'pain or uncafiatJ , i • ! • 'i -l
; \, mtd word, all the circumflai

indifpofition ; nor can any one labourof his indifpofition ; nor can any one labour under a dif- gated. Nor are the functions peculiar to each fex, more
eafe 1 y length of time, without fnfFering fome change particularly thofe of the female, to be "overlooked,

from that appearance and form of the perfon, or that com- As to the fecond head of morbid fymptoms, uneafy or

plexion of the countenance, which is wont to be connected painful fenfations, they are the mod frequent concomitants

with good health, as one of its agreeable c'harafteriftics. and figns of all difeafes ; few difeafes are free at leaf! from

Among the figns of difeafe, thofe of the lefions of uneafinefs. For as there is a degree of pleafurable feeling

the animal functions aie particularly to be obferved; the belonging to the healthful action of all the organs of the
,

figns- of derangement, for example, of the fenfes, and body; fo, when thefe are interrupted and difturbed, the

the voluntary motions. Each of the external fenfes, of fick man fuffers pain, anxiety, and various difagreeable fen-

hearing, feeing, &c. may be difordered in various ways; fations. Betides the various modifications of pain which

they are fometimes found dull and defe&ive, at other times we defcribe by comparing them with the fenfations produced

preternaturally acute, or not exerted without pain ; fome- by different caufes, fuch as a burning, ftinging, dabbing,

times they are altogether deranged; the eye reprefenting gnawing pain,~a ftiooti i| t i bbing, binding pain, and fo

objects incorrectly, or the ear confounding founds. The forth- itching, tingling, a fenfe of laffitude, of torpor, or

internal fenfes, or intellectual functions, are alfo varicufly numbnefs, of ftupor, of heat, of cold, of weight, naufea,

affected by difeafes, as in delirium, mania, melancholia, &c.

;

giddinefs, faintnefs, ringing in the ears, and a multitude of

thefe demand the mrft rigid attention from the phyfician, uneafy feelings, indicate the varieties of difeafe. Some-
nly becaufe thefe derangements conftitute of themfelves times' the feverity of thefe feelings constitutes the principal

difeafes of the utmofl importance, but becaufe they afford part of the difeafe; and they agitate and diftr o rrify-- - r
*

niffion of the patient fo much, that they become " '
*

, increafe, and remiffion of the patient fo much, that they become more terrible than

kinds of even the apprehenfion of death ; indeed, in many cafes,

fever, inflammation, &c. Upon the fame grounds the faculty thefe painful fenfations are by no means deftitute of danger,

of motion muft be obferved in all its lefioni ; whether it be from whatever caufe they originate, as they may wear out

fimply defeftive, as occurs in difeafes in general, which is the powers of life by their inceffant irritation,

termed debility ; or loft, a3 in palfy ; or preternaturally in- The third head of figns of difeafe comprifes all thofe

creafed, as fometimes happens under particular morbid manifeft morbid changes, which do not come under the pre-

ftates of the brain; or laftly, irregular, as in convulfions, ceding, and which we learn from our own obfervation, and

cramp, and other fimilar diforders. not from the words or complainings of the fick. Thefe

The (late of the fick in regard to fleep ought" alfo to be are the morbid colour of the' body, efpecially of the coun-

attended to; for, whether we confider it as a function of the tenance, whether it be unufually pale, red, yellow, dufky,

body, or as the fufpenfion of other functions, it follows its livid, or variable ; the peculiar afpeft or expreflion of coun-

natural laws, in a ftate of health, and thefe are ufually inter- tenance, dependent on the actions of the mufcles of the face,

rupted in the generality of difeafes ; fo that fleep either al- or on the circulation of the blood, and often on the ftate

together forfakes the patient, or it is too interne, as in a of the mind ; an afpeft or expreffion not eafy to be defcrib-

ftate of coma, or interrupted at fhort intervals, or accom- ed, but Which affords a better index of the condition of the.uptei

panied with inceffant and frightful dreams ; and it is often vires vita, and of the increafe or diminution of difeafe, than

altogether unrefrefhfng. any language can exprefs. In particular, the ftate of the

The confideration of the figns of difeafe in the vital func- eyes fhould be examined ; the languor or heavinefs, unufual

tiona is of ftill more importance, not only becaufe we hence rednefs, brilliancy, wildnefs, or diftortion, and other mor-

learn more fully the nature of the difeafe, and the condition bid appearances of the eyes, as the hollownefs, inequality



DISEASE.
of motion, or of apparent fize, &c. are indications of va- another an occafional caufe ;

nous ftates of difeafe. The condition of the mouth, and clemency and viciffitudes o

Earticularly of the tongue, as rednefs, whitenefs, foulnefs, and luxury, and fo forth. It i& of confiderable ii _.r
lacknefs, drynefs, afford important indications of the de- in the praftice of medicine to afcertain thefe remote caufes

gree, increafe, and decreafe of the difeafe, as they remain of difeafes, both with a view to prevent their ill efFeds, and
ftationary, or become more or lefs obvious. The peculiar to anticipate their agency ; and experience has done much
odours, which arife from the patient, or from his excre- in the inveftigation, as will be fees under the articles of Dif-

difeafe ; as the unufual factor of the. pulmonary and cuta- The remote caufes of difeafes in the human body operate
neous halitus; or of the whole body, as-in fmall-pox ; of a varioufiy. Many are purely mechanical, and injure the me-
part, as in cancer ; the fmell and tafte of the urine in dia- chanical ftrudure ; fuch as blows, wounds, bruifes, liga-

Detes, &c. And many of the morbid qualities of the body tures, extraneous fubftances introduced, &c. whence ori-

may be afcertained by the touch; as the heat, cold, dry- ginate various inflammations, impofthumes, fractures, diflo-

nefs or moifture of the fkin, which are particularly important cations, and difeafes in the functions of particular organs,
in the febrile ftatc ; and the hardnefs, rigidity, foftnefs, thus injured. Others operate chemically, that is, decomoofe
thicknefs, fwelling, or emaciation of different parts of the the parts to which they are applied, or interrupt new corn-
body, or of the whole, in various other difeafes. Thefe binations of matter, neceflary to be carried on: of the for-

manifeft qualities of difeafe ought to be the more carefully mer fpeciea are fome chemical poifons 5 fuch as cauftic

inveftigated ; becaufe they are eafily obferved, and by no potafs, muriate of mercury or corrofive fublimate, nirrate

means fallacious, nor can they be concealed by the patients

;

of mercury, arfenic, &c.;of the latter fpecies, is the refpi-

and befides, an obfervation of them often fuperfedes the ration of gafesorairs, not containing oxygen, or contain

-

neceflny of afking many difagreeable queftions. ing carbonic acid, or other deleterious fubftar.ee, which
Thefe various impediments of the funaions, diftrtffing interrupts the change of thcblood in its paffage through the

fenfations, and obvious external changes of the body, com- lungs.

prifing all the morbid phenomena which are obferved, occur But the great majority of caufes of difeafe act upon the
under various combinations, as to number and degree, con- living folid, the irritable fibre, or the nervous; energy, or by
ftituting the chara&ers of the different difeafes of the human what other name the animal power of being excited by fli.

frame. Each of thefe combinations, or groups of fymp- mulus may be denominated. This power or property is pe-
toms, has a few permanent ones, which mark its effential culiar to living bodies ; and' various phenomena arife from its

nature. Thefe are called its diagnoftic, or diftinguifhing operation, from its excefs or defect of exertion, from the
fymptoms, and phyficians have long ago pointed thefe excefs or defed of the Simulation applied to it, &c. See
out in moft of the forms of difeafe. Within a century Excitement. Perhaps the moft common exciting caufes
back, thefe have been claffed and arranged, after the man- of difeafe, through the medium of the nervous power, are
ner of the natural hiftorians, into a regular fyftem, each heat and cold, their viciffitudes and modifications, as with
form being diftinguifhed by its generic and fpecific charac- drynefs, moifture, &c. After Sandorius bad drawn the

See Nosology. At prefent we treat of difeafe in attention of phyficians to the infenfible perfpirati

The caufes of difeafe arc confidered by phyficians, a3 tion of cold was fuppofed to confift folely in the fuppreffion

three-fold ; firft, the proximate caufes, which fignify the of the perfpirariqn, which was faid to be thrown back into
morbid condition itfelf ; fecondly, the remote caufes, which the fyftem, and to fall upon particular organs, there pro-
are either predifpoftng, or occafional caufes, as already ex- ducing difeafe. But we have no evidence of this mechanical
plained. See Cause in Medicine. " transference of fluids ; and the modern theory which attri-

l pre-difpofing caufe, or pre-difpofilion to difeafe, is in, butes the operation of cold and heat to the irregularity

nt in the body, although it may often originate from vafcular adion, confequent on the great variations n> tl

external circumftances ; but the occafional, or exciting ftimuli applied to the body, appears to be more confide _

caufe, may be either internal or external. When they with the general laws of animal economy. See Coldj
r influence, difeafe is produced, which neither Catarrh; &c. From the operation of heat and cold,

could occafion alone. For every perfon, to whom an excit- which, ftriaiy fpeaking, are but degrees of the ftimulus of
ing caufe of diftafe is applied, does not fuffer difeafe; nor heat, inflammation is occafionally produced in every organ
do thofe in general, who are already pre-difpofed to difeafe, of the body; hence Catarrh, Pleurify, Rheumatiim,
fall into it, unlefs an exciting caufe ads upon them. Some Phrenfy, &c. ; hence alfo many difeafes of the floroach, the
pre-dii'pofitions are obvious to our obfervation ; fuch as ge- bowels, and the fkin ; and hence various idiopathic fevers
neral or partial debility of the folids, a morbid irritability of in all climates,

the fame parts, a fulnefs of habit, with great flrength, &c; Next t

in the latter of which ftates inflammatory difeafes are readily as exciting caules ot dileate, acting on
excited; in the others, nervous and chronic diforders of be confidered as moft general. Thefe circumftances, i

various fpecies.-'-There are fome exciting caufes of difeafe,, influence the body i ' *» « '

neverthelefs, fo powerful in their agency, that however inftances, firft to ind

fteady the health and ftrength of individuals, they will pro- other exciting c

: their effeas. Thus the poifon of fmall-pox, and of giving rife to variou malady : tliia pt -dii u".n m y
fyphilis, will infed the ftrongeft; other poifons will produce confift in a plethoric flate of the body, which is liable to in-

death under any circumftances of health ; and cold and heat flammatory diforders ; in a debilitated ftate, from the excef-
will injure the body in various ways. And exciting caufes, five abufe of ftrong liquors, which expofed to various chronic
which do not immediately occafion difeafe, by continuing complaints, &c. Or they may ad both as pre-difpofing
their influence, gradually corrupt the moft healthy confti- and exciting caufes;. thus they produce a gouty conftitu-
tution, and induce a pre-difpofition to various diforders. tion, and this being eftablifhed, an occafional debauch will

For the fame agent may be at one time an exciting, and at bring on a paroxyfm : and the fame may be faid with refped



DISEASE,
apoplexy and hemiplegia. In mart, errors in food and
nk daily excite difeafes. Not

and its immediate cosiiequences, the head, the ftomach, the
bowels, the kidnies, the conftitution at large, are varioufly Many of the pre-difpofing caufes to difeafes,

affiled by this caufe ; and head-ache in all its forms; ti ulai fort, • ifift in obvious qualities : i

ficknefs, acidity, flatulence, and various forms of dyfpepfia, difeafes are peculiar to infancy, others to
andofthofe difeafes termed bilious • colic, liarrho iyf_j a- again to old age. Hydroceplialus, croup

The age : many

.--, s general fever, dentition, ftrophului., _..

i •
. pes, are all the common refult of excefs and occur almoft

gement in regard to food and drink. (See Diet.) acute j .% ell as diabetes, con.

leads to a boll fumption, and fome chronic complaints, are n

the middle ages; and in the
i Sin o li!

he body under par- eafes of the lungs, kidneys, bladder

:he miafmata from ternal fenfee, and of the faculties

i-.Il (I !,1< (. -'
, U ., wl t-,

1
' '"

,_
'" r '"'

* cdii-

ne undemanding*
prevailing- difeafts.

•

,1
' the law - cc trd which ( .• are propagated, have many refpe&s ; the male, being the more robuft, is more

itisfaftorily ins rated. (Set Contagion.) Their liable to t i .
• .. female, pofTcfTing

the nervous fyftem, when in a con- the more irritable fibre, fuffers more frequently under hyf-
cent ated ftate, has in fome inftances been fo great, that an terical and nervous complaints, not to mention - !

l

almoft immediate extindion of life has enfued. In the neded w i I ftate of pregnancy,
cafe of the plague, almoft every nation in the world has fuf- Sec. 3. Hereditary a - 1. That a 1 'bilk] to j rticu ,

fered from the morbid efFeds of contagion. The fmall- difeafe is tranfmittcd from parent to offspring, as well as
pox, fcarlet fever, meafles, and other fpecific contagions, as a refemblance in external form, and in manner, voice, &c. is

they have been called, as well as the contagion of typhus too well known to require any evidence to he adduced here
fever, which may be produced under many circumftances, in proof of it. The fins of the fathers are often vifited upon
all afford examples of this fort of exciting caufes of difeafe. the children, in a phyfical fenfe, for many generations.
Nor are the non-volatile contagions to be overlooked; the The pout, mania, fcro'ula. tp:iipfy, nnd many other forms
virus of fyphilis, gonorrhoea, fcaldhead, itch, &g. operates of difeafe, are thus obferved to defcend through a long fe-

rn a fimilar way on the living fyftem, and induces a ftate of ries of defendants.
difeafe refembling that under which it was generated re- The exifting caufes of particulsr cklTts of difeafe, are
fpeaively.

_ likewife obferved under particular circumftances of life.

The animal poifons, and the vegetable narcotic drugs, have Many trades give occafio
a powerful operation on the nervous power; the former painter, the glafs-cutter, t__.

chiefly when infufed through a wound, and conveyed by the every artifan in the habit of ufing 1

blood to the fenforium
; the latter alfo through the medium of colka piElomim, or painter's colic, and to a peculiar and

of the ftomach. Of the former are the poifon of the viper, dittreffing palfy of the hancft, which enfues : millers, hair.
rattie-fnake, &c. 5. of the latter fpecies are opium, henbane, dreffers, chaff cutters, and all thofe who are expofed to
cicuta, belladonna, End a numerous tribe be fides; and to thefe breathe an atmofphere, in which various fubftances are fuf-
we may add alcohol, or diftilled fpirits, in the various fhapes pended in the form of an impalpable powder, are liable to
of gin, rum, whifky, &c. all of which have produced a mill- aftbma, dyfpnaa, pulmonary confumption, and other dif-
tiplicity of difeafes, and often, when taken in ftfficient quan- eafes of the lungs : thofe employed in very fedentary occn-
* - lily am hilated the living power. ' pations, frequently fufft

Among the caufes of d-feafe, afting through the medium head-ache, hypochondriafis, and other difeafes of debility,
of the nervous energy, the mental affeaions mult be enu- Sailors, on long voyages, when c< i

merated. All ftrong or long continued emotions of the of falted animal food, are fubjed to the fcurvy
mmd tend to produce difeafes ; they derange all the bodily which is comparatively rarely feen, except under fuch cir-

funaiona, efpecially. the digeftion and the refpiration^ they cumftances. In the I in the field are ex-
interrupt the refrefhment of fleep, and often, indeed, when pofed to-particular dift tery, i ifedious fevers, &c.
fudden and violent, at once induce difeafe, fometimes death. (See Cam* -difeafes.) Climate, feafon, a

n

Errors in refpea to fleep and excercife, likewife o
r "

-

derange the nervous fyftem, and occafion difeafes j efpecially circumftances modifying difeafes. .1:

long watching, over-fatigue, Sec. D-feafes have a confiderable influence in modifying each
Many difeafes, when once induced, become the pre-dif- other. We have already obferved, that they fometimes

pofing, and even exciting caufes of others. The debility give rife to one another; but they likewife are converted
occafioned by acute difeafes, becomes a pre difpofing caufe into each other; i.e. the original difeafe will excite a fe-

.

to the attacks of other acute and chronic difeafes, and efpe- cond, and will itfelf difappear. When a fimilar. difeafe is:

cially to a repetition of the fame acute difeafe. Thus, a transferred from one part to another, or when a difeafe, of
perfon who had been free from inflammatory fore throat one kind, ceafes in a part, and another difeafe arifes in
during the greater part of his life, being expofed to a power-

' '" ' " " " ~'

ae
' a

";
"'Bute
aftiori.

t , __ .... particularly pointed out by the late Mr. John HtiBttr, ttut
belly, by impeding the circulation through the hepatic veins, certain operations of the fyftem are incompatible with cer-

iui exciting came, luners an attacK ot tnat diieale, and of difeafes, where this point is difcuffed at length,
henceforth the flighteft expofure to cold will bring it on But difeafes alfo cure each other, or fufpend ea

e fpecies of difeafe often excites another: thus, a(
ted ftate of the liver induces dropfy of the p;

u eft expofure to cold will bring it on But difeafes alfo cure each other, or fufpend each other's
again. One fpecies of difeafe often excites another : thus, aftiori. It is a fad, in the animal economy, which was

therefore through the mesenteric and inteftinal veffels : tain others : thus, that febrile procefs of the a

let fever often brings on anafarca j common catarrhal which produces the eruption of fioaall-pox, (



DISEASE.
the fame time with tljat which brings forth the eruption of experimental inveftigation of the phenomena of health and
rneafies ; fo that, if the contagion of thefe two difeafes be difeafe : and that principle in the animal body, the nervous

received nearly at the fame time, the one will lie dormant power, or irritability, which was firft attended to in the

during, the whole progrefs of the other ; and that having fchools of Hoffman ard Stahl, has gradually been appre-

been completed, it will then commence, -and complete its ciated, and acknowledged, as the peculiar charaderiftic of
own courfe independently, or if one has already begun to the living body, in h fy (terns of Cullen, Brown, and

mfly t

- •
.,.--,- hypotheles are fhari

The fate-of thofe of their prcdeceffors. See Medicine. _

fyftem

ing the operation of Darwin. . rhyficians. Thofe
and go through i , » wo latter, have too
'" - lly true haftily generalized the fads, which have been afcertained on

hicken- this -fubjed, and therefore their hypothefes are (baring the

>fe~juft mentioned. The fate-of thofe of tlui -. . ce Medicine. This

contagion, and re-appear, and go through its phyficia

tnerahzed the latts, which ha<

jed to all the fel > ^ m ,< , n . h I
>- I •

|
d, and therefore their hypot

which implies, that their operation on the fyftem is the and hypothefis

;

"ame. The general rule, however, that no two morbid ac- we can attemot t<

.r..^ -t k ' 1 tl- I I -. > t t. - .-
1

,'..
, •

.it :- x.^'J :- 1- >i-i.

;ther dileafes are occasionally uterrup id fufpended by

les fufpended by
er ; we have mentioned two inftances of diabetes fuf- depreffic

ided by acute difeafes ; phthifis pulmonalis is occaiionally

the derangements of the functions only; fuc

depend upon fome condition of the
:" difeafe' are, in fad, the effential can only be appreciated by the <

whole body or its parts, -according are connede.d wit'' or its parts, -according

, in other words, they

that the phyfi.

by means of t?

tlSnafcc

as the difeafe is general or local ; or, in other words, they It is with thefe phenomena or fymptoms alone, therefore,

imply the difeafe itfelf: . " prasfens morbum facit,

stollit, mutata mutat." The fpeculations of phyficia

fpeding the proximate caufes of diftafe, have been very thofe varieti i tin in ernal < >nd ioi of the body, which
various in different ages, accord • - - un i'afely and ufefully in the application of his

fophy
;

a circumftance in which i lied ; for remedies ; although he may be unable to ftate the effence of

.the operations of nature are immutable, and theories that difeafes, asthenatuia! pi ilol phe-i i i. liable to explain the

are founded on the obfervation of nature alone, cannot effential n i ofgi tation, eleel lm
j

, or magnetifm, but
change with the cap- l • minds. It has been nevenhelefs fatisfadorily traces their laws. An obfervation

•the misfortune of i.' < ,Y:.:-1 - • d rrecha- of the different morbid phenomena, as they are combined in

iiical fciences had received a previous cultivation ; and hence, different forms of difeafe, conftitutes_ what 13 technically

that tran*fWim -'l .i'.
"' a. i: .!> il.<

"'

".. "l, i">. : ,• termed, the Diagnosis, and is nectffarily implied i

o anx have oKo'tcd dU th.ir \ e» , oi the rational attempt to cure difeafes.

>f that fyftem, and therefore have de-
•>

. « ». - - \ I ," l» t «' i •

out, in the early ages, with the dodrine i - . '
'•> < '-:«

. . .' . t - .

and Pythagoras, reipeding the elements,

the harmony of numbers, the power of and i
' .-I ti. i'-',; ; . l-.yi . t t h 'u, tl-ii.!. i,

;:., hypotheles, winch in fad., after the ,i n , U-at ',( Ihi'i and the other phenomena of

the animal fundi ... i!f fn qti utly fi:ffering as in dwo thoufand years, have not loft all tht-ir

:ind. As. the faiences of chemiilry, ma- phrenfy, Sec. They neceffarily run through their

banks, fucceffively claimed the attention and terminate in death, in recovery, or in fome chro

before they had learned the nectffity eafe, witlim a flu:rt fpaee of time,
s
Tlie various cot

tween fads afcertained by experiment remittent, and exanthematous fevers, as well as the

fome chrome dif
' the philofophe

between fads afcertained by experiment remittent, and exanthema .

iicine was darkened -and obftruded by the language and -amples of acute difeafes. Chronic difeafes, from xg<W time,

othefes borrowed from thofe fciences. To the elements, are fuch as, on the contrary, produce flow and gradual

lities, conceptions, and crifes of the Greeks, commented changes in the health ; they are not attended with any vio-

n at large by Galen, and adopted by the Arabians, as lent and continued perturbations of the fundions, and may
ifadory explanations of the effence of all morbid condi- go on for months, and even years. They are not conneded
8 ; the fait, fulphur, and mercury, the acids and alkalies, with fever, properly fo called, but are often accompanied by
effervefcences, fermentations, and ebullitions, of the the daily paroxyfm3 of hedic fever ; which, without violently

fiifts fucceeded : next the mathematicians waged war diffurbing the fundions, contributes, by the daily repetition

nil thefe dodrines, as-inapplicable to the explanation of of its irritations, to wear out the vital powers. Phthifis

mdertook to explain thtm by axioms, and puli

" dr°!which they dropfies, (curvy, diabetes, &c. are examples of chroti

but which, it mould eafes,

e of the fick. Then Another diftindion of difeafes, is of thofe which
the doctrines ot mechanical relaxation and Attention of ob- rural, or atted the tundions ot the body m general, and
ftrudion, arid error loci, of lentor.or tenuity of the humours, thofe which are local, or are confined in their efftds to fome
&c. fuperfeded- the opinions of the mathematicians. The particular part. Perhaps it is not ftridly corred to fpeak
phyficians of thelaft centuiy have gradually approached to of a general difeafe ; if there is a difeafe in which the whole
a more accurate knowledge of the caufes of difeafe, by the fyftem is affeded at once, it is idiopathic fever) but even in

cultivation of anatomy, and phyfiology, by a more clofe and this complaint, it is difputed whether there be not, as in all
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tfth'er inftances, fome local diforder, . 1

•' x :* :'
i

'' '«<'' ''
;

' .. . r" \
-..-'>

.
> ui-.W •-.,!

Sdiorf in the fyftem at large, by a gen rail | 15 Gut- would be vain to attempt to cure them by medicine,

terbuck's Efl'ay on Fevers, 1807. For practical itdicin v the moil aftive powers, can effe

however, it is proper to dillinguifh thole morbid appear- excite, to dircft, and to regulate that difpofiuon. 1

rn v-. «' iu'i.u comer*- <
y «nhi-^ < ' mVi .< J. di! > hr, '\. nm fin c on lIk d ad tod) : and, ulcd coi.

from thofe which are merely local ; becaufe the remedies of the natural effort! f th o illitution, is of no avail,

the f.ift muft be applied through the medium of the contti- force of this difpofition wounds heal, hemorrhages are fup-

tut'on at large, by the ftomach, l I 1 >rbents, prefied, fra£tured bones re-unite ; and many noxious matters

&c. to tne difeafed parts; while thofe of the Isft muft be are ejtfted from the body, by the very morbid aftions which
applied immediately to the pnrta themfdves. Thus the thercifelves excite; and thus many evils, which were other-

'
. bills, require the itate of wife beyond the reach of art, difappear fpontaneoufiy, with*..'..,.-

' t any external affiftance. It is, therefore, of the higheft

they can be cured ; thofe of i;c?h, ring-worm, &c. can be importance to obferve minutely the powers of the conititu-

removed only by external topical applications ; and conftitu- tion, and the tendency of their operation ; that, in the cure

tidnal remedies are of no avail. " of difeafes, we may ftimulate them, when too languid, or,

For the ocher diftin&ions of difeafe, fuch as corporeal when ohvioufly deficient, we may imitate their aftions by .

fpalmodic, &c. fee Nosology, art. Much of the recent improvements in the medical art

j !. i l r th d 1 - i'- < <
hi

1
having exploded-many of the abfurd i

cular denominations >f difeafe, 1 the geueri titlca refpeft- with the proceffes of nature in the conftitution ; and in many
ively. difeafes, efpecially of the febrile kind, when no organ of the

There is another diftin&ion, which it may, perhaps, ap- body is particularly fuffering, the principal bufinef3 of the

pear to be unneceffary to notice, namely, that of feigned phyfician is to watch the progrefs of the natural efforts, to

difeafes, from thefe which are real. But deceptions of this prevent all unncceffary interference, and to be aftive only

kind are conftantly pra&ifed, from various motives, both when tin .. .* rg vet hkely tofuffer.

upon medical praaitioners and upon the world at large ; in The ac c > itution, however, are not always to

public hofpitals, and other charitable inftitutions, impofitions be confided in as falutary; fometimes they are too weak to

of this fort are but too commonly attempted. The only be ufeful ; at other times they are vehement, and exceffive,

means of difcrimination are to be found in the incongruity of infomuch that more mifchief is to be apprehended from their

t J 1 ns or of the fymptoms which the patient ex- continuance, than from the difeafe itfelf, In flight diforders-

l - ' the appearances obferved by the pra&itioner. the conftitutional efforts are fufficient to reftore the health:

Flu.) ii 1 si
c
tii i 5 »f the ftomach go on well, if the but no phyfician could fafely truft the lues Venerea, or in-

fleep is good, if the pulle is calm, and the tongue without flammations of the vifcera, to theatres medkatrices natura

;

fur, it would be obviout in general that no very acute fymp- for in the former, no falutary effort whatever is made by the

toms could exift, whatever might be the pretended account conftitution ; in the latter, the vehemence of its efforts is

of the patient's feelings. Under c . "lances of pregnant with danger, as they tend the more certainly to gan-

this naturejin the Royal Infirmary at Edinburgh, Dr. Cul- grene, or to fuppuration, which, in the internal organs, is

Jen ufed to inflia the punifhment of a blifter, intimating to fcarcely lefs fatal.

the ftudents that his objeft was to detefit a deception. "Ap- It is neceffary, therefore, to be on our guard again ft a

plicetur emplaftrum velicatorium," he would fay, *' ad eli- double error ; and neither to negka the efforts of nature too

cjendam veritatem ;" to draw out the truth. Nervous dif- much, on the one hand, nor to bend to them too religioufiy

cafes, particularly hyfterical and convuifive fits, are doubtlefa on the other. For it is, obvioufly, fo far from being always

[ |

crftalepfy, as authors expedient to follow her footfteps clofely, that it is often r'e-

- d it, was believed by Dr. Cullen to be always a quifite to purfue a contrary march, and to oppofe the exer-

feigned- difeafe. A _>• ie m . -J of the tions of the conftitution by all poffibie meafures. Indeed i

hiftories of deceptions of this kind; and of the difeafes ac- the profufion of fubftances ii

n
" '

"

tually infliaed by individuals upon themfelves, for which they powers over

have applied for medical aid, in hofpitals, &c. and continued moll ftriking

to keep up the diforders, to the great perplexity of their gelt to man
phyficians, till their deceptions were deteaed by accident. Thus many caufes of difeafe may be converted, by t

One woman was aaually expofed on the table before the city of the phyfician, into the moft ufeful auxiliary

ftudents of a large hofpital in London, preparatory to the art; fince whatever violently ftimulates the animal frame, may
operation of lithotomy ; but by the caution of the furgeon be, under one mode, of adminiftration, the caufe of death,

the extraordinary deception was deteaed ; a hard fubftance and, under another, the beft. remedy. Such are, in faa, the

being difcovered to have been artificially introduced into the powers of the moft valuable medicines, as opium, mercury,

Vagina. the mineral acids, &c.

Numerous and various, however, as are the real diforders, to Experience, then, guided by a knowledge of the caufes

in conftitution is expofed, it is not deftitute and tendencies of difeafe, muft teach us when to look on as

quiet fpesf

bid effort

power, which preferves it from thVilUffeas of many who with this knowledge and experience t

sexp,

of hope, or' of the means of a re(t<

difeafe has once invaded it. For it is happily poffeffedof an bid efforts of the conftitution; The phyfici

difeafes, and which fpeedily dii'Llves fome, already begun, quaintance with the proper

and carries others through their courfe more flowly to con- feldom be perplexed in determining upon effeaual meafures

valefcence. This power of the animal economy has been of relief, againft the various difeafes that may occur. The
denominated the vis medicatrix natura, and in the theories roode of fulfilling his. views, in the ufe and choice of remedies,

of fome phyficians has been considered too much in the light cotiftitutes the art of Therapeutics ; which fee.

of a rational agent. The term, in faa, merely implies a dif- Many winters of understanding have affeaed to defpife

mofition in the conftitution to recover from its difeafes : and the art of curing difeafes., considering it as built entirely
- Voi. XL 5 G upoa



thecapriceorfhrewd gueffescf individuals may have fuggefted. fors of animal magnetifm, and more lately in the ufeof
And fome phylicians, it muft be acknowledged, have given tractors of Perkins in the cure of many flight difeafes. There
caufe for fuch opinions, in all ages, by the abfurdity of their can be lit'.. tt principle influ<

hypothefes ; while others, by the folemn myftery with which remedies, under the beft adminiftK
'

'

they have attempted to cloak their ignorance, or to give an operation. (See Dr. Haygarth's
air of importance to the profefiion, have excited a fufpici. ! iatioi in the cure of Difeafes. See alfo Dr. Frank*

that concealment was neceffary for the fuccefs of a crait, lin's report of the French cons appointed to invef-

which would be contemned for its imbecility, if exoofed. tigate a. Hence, there can be little doubt,

But this myftery is deprecated by all ratio jtained the reputation cf efficacy

The truth is, that the phenomena of the animal economy are in the cure of difeafes, which, in confeqvicnce of the confi-

as regular and immutable as the other phenomena of nature
j dence of the patient u thei) dm ... forae other impref-

and confequently are as open to obfervation, and as capable fion on the mind, have been followed by a recovery of

of generalization and arrangement ^ that is, of being reduced health, in the procuring of which they had phyficaily no in-

to a fcience, as the other departmn '' w in n Ik -ledge, fluence.

The fa&s, indeed, have not as yet been fuffieiently noted, to The reader will find the indications of cure, and the reme-

enable us to form a perfect theory ; as is likewife the cafe d-es, wh fugg< fted for the fulfilment of
with the chemical, eledrical, and magnetical fciences. Much thofe indications in the various forms of difeafe, under the.

yet remains to be done, but much alio has been done, in all titles of thofe difeafes refpe&ively. See Gregory Confpeft.

thofe fciences, and in medicine, among the reft, in thecourfe Med. Thtoret. torn. i.

of the paft century. The fyftem of abforbent veffels, of fo . Diseases of Plants, in Vegetation, are fuch affeaions as

much importance in the animal economy, ha3 been difcovered; take plat.ci • r M .!, .,n fome derangement in the aftions

a_neaser approximation to the knowledge of the procefs of or fundtions either of the whole, or fome part! 1 . -

refpiration,and the changes of tht i mil uri , has been them. They proceed from agreat variety of different caufes,

made by the aid cf chemiitry; the phenomena of irritability and have very different appearances as they affeft the wood,
have been the fubj \

l

I

' »1 camination, to a great the bark, or the leaves of the plants. Thefe difeafes may,

extent, and many of its laws afcertained, both in health and perhaps, be considered, in moft cafes, as proceeding from

difeafe; the effe&s of many powerful agents on the animal internal decay, a morbid ftate <pf the circuL in; (hud ,

body have been difco 1 cxperim i rally, and many general blights, lightnings and the attacks of animals of the infect

conclu-'- j < \
:•!> L'::m obtained, fuch as thofe of kind.

cold, of heat, of contagion, and fome active remedies, arfenic, But as particular trees and plants are liable to be affected
1

* i amply appreciated, within the by particular difeafes, their c
r J '

e of medicine,: mentioned. The! i medicin . il be more properly ti

branches of natural knowledge,_is in a courfe of ad- which they are ufually denomins

t.and that upon the fame fure grounds of obfervation plaits. See Plants, difeafes of

likeotherbranchesofnaturalknowledge,_isin a courfe of ad- which they are ufually <' m r linat d, and atter riefcribing the

vancement.and that upon the fame fure grounds of obfervation plaits. See Plants, difeaf

1 experience. The hiftory of difeafes will alfo affo'id am- DISEL, in Geography,

pie evidence of the progrefs of this improvement. The con- vince of K S. E. of Herat.

tagious difeafes sf the old world are greatly diminiftied in DISEMBARK, Signifies to land goods from on ftiip-

their extent and fatality. Of the plague we know little board.

m.,K'.i -V is'. . .- - t . L \i ....,«. v. , \. i 1 .-',' P.ODY. See Embody.
a hundred denominations, was the fcourge of Europe for DISEMBOGUE, When a (hip paffes out of the mouth
f-

.
i . - • .ly rendered harmiefs. of fome great gulf or bay, they cail it difemboguing.

(See Willan on Cutan. Difeafes, part iii.) The fmall p ,
' Jacc-, or after it h»

has be?n ameliorated by inoculation and cool treatment, and run fo many Ifagues, it d-fembogues itfelf into the fea.

now appears likely to be exterminated by the difcovery of DISENTIS, or Dissentis, in Geography, a fmall

the cow-pox. And many other individual difeafes may 1 . t> i
1

>
' ' •, to i Uh Cri<j nu 1 '-

i .of which the fatality has been greatly dimi- a mount. • - • ted by two fources

niflied. of the Rhine, and rem rkable for a rich ' i

In fhort, as fafts accumulate, the fcience pdvancts i -
• u . >

'
, i, 1 ,<

, -
,i,

, >u , and •

v .•>-••»> -\ ,. ,'.• ii, i i c ; -.. . , v .
>'" -

..
- '* -. 't '-•<. ^ i t. ' • ' -

. ' ivMte in the animal economy are numerous; from the year 16(4 t > t t '1

their combinations.
;

,....,
, ,. „| 1

,,i T t , I tu. .1 rot . + 1M >•« P.t< .

of life is neceffarily more complicated than that of dead was one of the three patriots who firft fwore allegiance to-

matter ; but the principl 1 . 1 1

• . c crnfederacy under the lime tree at Trons.

founded are the fair.;-, via. fa& afcertained by expem . , -.Manege. See Ergot.
. - . . -ication of the phenomena of health DISFIGURE . Mayhem.

and difeafe point out, in the meft irrefragable manner, the DISFRANCHISING, the taking away one's freedom,

nsceffity of various applications, in the way of remedy, ard or privilege. See Franchise.
the confequent abfurdity of the expectation that any one DISGORGE, in the Manege, is ufed for difcuffing or

of many dif- difperfing an inflammation* or fwelling : thus, if a horfe's
"

' > are
^

'
" " '

r

'

'"

ngorge
general virtues of the remedies which they promulgate. DISGRACE, in a Military Senfe, has
The power of the mind over the difeafes of,the body is

'" r
"

1
" "

£
' '" '

very eoafiderable j infomuch that v«ry ftrong impreffions,

the difeafes of ,the body is tions ; from abfolute infamy to Ample reprimand ;

rank of the



veteran,- who mould be fuppofed to underftand the whole of ing in difguife, in forefts, parks, or warrens, or of \

his duty, and to aa on all occ? •
t t e ftrideft pro- hunting in the night, are to fuffer as felons. Butt

priety, be a fevere cenfure, and tend to degrade him cipal aft of parliament, in this refpeft, is that commonly
in the minds of his equals. The term difgrace is, however, called the Black Atl, which fee.

generally applied to the punifhment infliaed by a court DISH, in Mining, is a trough made of wood, about

martial ; efpecially when the fentence is to be carried into twenty-eight inches iong, four inches deep, and fix inches
_

effe& upon an officer in a public manner ; fuch as reading wide ; by which all miners meafure their ore. If any be

the deciiron of the court on a parade in front of a body of taken felling their ore, not firft meafuring it by the bar-

troops; though it is more ufual to difpenfe with the at- mailer's dim, and paying the king's duties, the feller for-

tendanceof the party, unlefs in cafes of cowardice, and fuch feits his ore, and the buyer forfeits, for every fuch offence,

ignoble condua asd i n i tl oft c* mpl . y r -nifhrnent. forty Mlings.to the lord of the field, or farmer. See Min-
The policy of debating the fubordinates from witnefling the ing.

expullion of an officer is certain' . ; we con- DISHERISON, an old word of the fame import :;s dif-

fider the ordinary mode of deputing a perfon to deliver the inheriting. Our lord the king, confidering his own damage,
fentence to tne offender, to be highly politic and com- and difherifon of the crown, &c. Stat. 20 Ed. I. 8 Ri-

mendable. chard II.

But where the court have refolved to break an officer in DISHERITOR, a perfon who difherits, or puts art-

the moft fevere manner, which is always implied under the other out of his inheritance. The fheriff fhall, forthwith, be
terms of " breaking with infamy," the foregoing difpen- punifhed as a difheritor of our lord the king, and his crown,

iation cannot with propriety be indulged in. The party, on Stat. 3 Edw. 1. c. 39.
fuch occafions, mult be brought to the parade ; when the DISHNE, in Geography, a town of Egypt ; 16 miles

fentence having been publicly announced, and his majefty's N.E. of Menuf.
approval declared, the officer, who *

; mmediatei\ ><utiumental DIS1MIEU, a fmall town of France, in the department

in carrying the fentence into execution, breaks the culprit's of the Here ; 3 miles S.E. of Ctemieu.

fword over his head, and after cutting his fafti into pieces, DISINTEGRATION, in Geology, implies the fepara-

trampies them underfoot, and conduas the party beyond tion of the integrant parts of mountains and ftrata, by the

the limits of the camp or garrifon. In fome fcrvices the viciffitudes of the atmofphere, the abforption and congelation,

ceremony is performed under a gibbet, but more efpecially of water in confequence of the fudden dilatations and con-

when the court have fentenced the offender to death, and traaions thereby.produced, &c. ; by means of difintegration,

that the fovereign commutes the punifhment to breaking the prim , j fuppofed by fome to have been

with infamy. fo far lowered, degraded, and dtcompofed, as to have fur-

It, however, is to be obferved, that no officer, or foldier, nifhed matter for the fubfeijuent formation of what they

can be broke with infamy except by the decifion of a com- call the fecondary ftrata : this opinion feems, however, to be

petent court; and the impofing fuch a punifhment upon faft giving way, and the Deposition of Strata, (fee that

againft the ft

incompetent to become a witnefs in any caufe ; whereas one
conviaed of any crime whatever, provided he obtain the king's

pardon, is reftored to his credit, and may be adduced as a

teftimony it. any court, civil or mi , the t . . - • ; fignify a* fpecies of

opinions of our belt law authorities, fuch as Hawkins, Holt, words which bear this contradiaory name, becaufe, while

and Hale, who all admitted a pardoned felon to give evi- they disjoin the fenfe, they conjoin the fentences ; or,

dence, while they invariably rejeaed fuch as had ftood in whilft they connea a difcourfe, they feparate its parts ;

": pillory, or had been publicly whipped, or who had been or, they are fuch a

inded by the fentence of any " " '

"

' '" r

competent toinflia fuch punifhm

It therefore behoves every perfon in authority, efpecially and Conjunction.
military men, who are not always fufficient judges of the Disjunctive Propofilh

law, to be very careful how they commute punifhments ; pofitions, confuting ol two members, or parts, conneaei

at leaft without confent of the party ; but even that might a disjunctive conjunaion.

notfave them from damages in a civil court, fince the fear of The firft propofition of a dilemma is ufually a disjunaive

in plea for an affent, and be propofition.

.

profecution. « You rr.uft either obey the king, or be a rebel.
, • ;

..... z its number from the But you ^ft not be a rebd .

n«l r c tma has on various occafions been done, Therefore you muft obey the king."
the corps being 6rft broken and its colours burnt. ' 3 6

A foldier is held to be in difgrace, who is obliged, for any DISK. See Disc and Discus,
fpecified number of days, to wear his coat the wrong fide Disk, in Botany, the central part of a compound, or fyn-

outwards, fo as to diftinguifh him from the deferving part of genefiou3 flower, oppofed to the marginal, or radiant part.

the regiment. We regret much that fuch means are not The difk is either flat, as in the Ox-eye, or Ch \
,1 u > mum,

more generally rcforted to, for the pumfhoaent of flight or conical, as in the Daify. Its. colour is almoft univerfal.y

offences : from what we can c.llea, many very important yellow; fometimes wh 1 , a 1 illea, in which cafe, the

reformations have been effeaed by attacking the pride, radius alfo is white, or reddilh. " No inftance is known of

rather than the backs of thefoldiery. yellow rays vv.th a white, red, or blue diilc." Sm. Introd.

DISGUISE. Perfons doing unlawful ads in difguife, to Botany, 308.
5C2 Difk
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: part of the upper furface DISMAL* in Geography, a fwamp of N. America/it*-
?Fn«nts, or indentations. the townlbib of Milton, L »ln county, Maine.

L Difmal,'' in order to>

feparating the main land from the ifland of Dill: i ; in >.,! h .'iftioguifh it from another fwamp called Difmal. in Currituck
"

"

'•' J f
fmatl iflands, the principal being county, is a very large bog, extendi

r

Dog, and Dunk iflands. Some 30 miles, aDd from E. to W. at a r; Weft, Whale, Green, Dog, and Dunk iflands. Some 30 miles, and from E. to W. at a medium, about I

of thefe are extended eaftwards as far as Spiring bay, and partiy in Virginia, and partly in N. Carolina. Five naviga-

fome northwards to DiOco ifland. N. lat. 68°—70 . W. ble rivers, befides cretks, rife from ic ; two run into Virgi-

long. about 45 46'. The whole bay is about 169 leagues nia, viz. th S. ! neb ! L^izabeth, and S. branch of Nan-
in circumference. The land is high, flat above, and covered femond river } and three into N. Carolina, vi-z. N rth iver3

with ice. Beneath, near the (hips' road, the country is fl N -w ver, and Perquimons. The heads of thefe

and level. The Dutch maps intimate, that on a place they rivers lie concealed in the D:fmal, as no figns of them appear

call Schaus, good coals have been found, but they were above ground, and therefore the fwamp from which they

never ufed. On this ifland are many rein-d r , .riginare muft be amply fupplied either from fultetraneous

found on no other ifland. The water between this and the ltores, or by the water that drains into it from the high lands.

firm land is called Waigat, and is fix leagues broad. The The fkirts of the fwamp towards the N.-.E. are overgrow

they catch fmall whales, and fometin

Dutch whale fllhers have formerly been accuftomed

>o briars. Among thefe

n the fpring a cyprefs, c

: bay is frozen, the Green- with bamboo briars. Among thefe grows here arid t

edar. Towards the S, end

r year. Difko bay is the mod populous cially on the borders, is found, in e

place on the coalt, except thofe parts fartheft to the fouth, fhrub, called the gall-bufh, .from it!

where no colonies have been eftablifhed. Difko is alfo the dyes a black colour like the gall of ai

upward, that is, as fat as the 78th degree, but very thin 1

; 11 th 11 ividing- Virg

for though there is plenty of eider-fowls, white bears, feals, through it, in N. lat. 36 28^
"

'

"""
* *"

r
'ong king George II*. j the men en

fits, prehenfions of being ftarved, as they were ten days in accom-
wifhed to live there for a long king George II*

t place for trade. Several colonies were eftablifhed by reptile, or infect, approaches this horrible defert. The-
tne Moravian miffionaries, in the vicinity of this bay, from noxious vapouts that afcend from it infed the air about it,

the year 1734, to the year 1758. The Greenlanders of and occafion agues and other diftempers to the neighbouring-

D flco fay, that the country is inhabited for 209 leagues inhabitants. This dreadful fwamp was judged impaffable,.

They alfo were in want of food and iron, which they~pro- plifhing the work. ~ This fwamp is chiefly owned by '

cured in barter from the Southlanders for unicorn-horn, companies, viz-, the Virginia company, of which G-~n. Wafh-
The land was nothing but dreary rock and ice, and did ington was one, owning 100,000 acres, and the N. Carolina.

not produce fo much grafs as they ufed in their fhoes, and, company, which owns 40,000 acres. In the midft of the

1 neceffity of bartering alfo- fwamp. is a lake, about feven miles long, called "Drumrnond's-
their houfes with wood-work pond," whofe waters difcharge themfelves into Pafquotank.

. id rt, th y ma) than vith th 1 u of ie r -fifti A • 'er, that empties into Albemarle found, and on the north

and feal-fkins. '! 1-1 fa . fl -l N.W towar4s into Elizabeth and Nanfemond riyers, which fall into James.

America, and is fenced- with many iflands. Here and river. A navigable canal is forming in order to connect the

there, it is faid, there are ftones ftanding ereft, with arms navigable water of Pafquotank and Elizabeth river, through'

extended, like the guide-pofts in our country. Fear has a diltance of about 14 miles. This canal will open an in-

fuggefted to the inhabitants, that there ftands a great land navigation from the head of Chefapeak bay, including
«' Kabkmak," or European, on a certain hill,. to whom they all the rivers in Virginia, to George-town in S. Carolina ;.

offer a. piece of whale-bone when they pafs by.. A miffionary and when the fhort canal from Elk river to Chriftiana creek

.

reports, that in Difko bay, on a point which the whale- is opened, the communication will extend to Philadelphia

fiihers fay is 300 fathom deep* feveral ice mountains have and the other parts connected with Delaware river. Morfe..

flood fait for many years ; one of which they call the city DISMASTED, in Sea Language, denotes the ftate of a

of Harlem, and another, Amfterdam. Sometimes they fhip, when fhe has loft her malts by engagement or bad-

fallen their fltips to them, and unload their train-barrels on weather.

the flat ice. Crantz's Hift. of Greenland, vol. i. DISMEMBERED, in Heraldry, is applied to birds that-

DISLOCATION, in Geology, fignifies the difplace- have neither feet nor legs;: as alfo to lions and other animals,,

ments of the parts of mountains, and the pieces of the ftrata- whofe members are feparated. See Membered.
of the earth, from the fituation which the fame once occu- DISMES, Decimx, in our Law Books, tithes. See.

pied, when in contad with each other. The fiffures, faults, Tithe.
'

flips dykes, troubles, hitches, traps, rifts, breaks, loads,

1 other (Philofo- ordinarily runs, "to be difmifled and rendered incapable
1

" having of ferving. his majefty in any military capacity." This diftinc-

?here no- tion has been rendered highly neceflary, on account of the
1 level of the diflocated parts of the ftrata are circumftances which attended the late lord George Sack-

iow obfervable. See Continent, Denudation, &c. ville, whofe admiffion into the houfe of peerB, and efpecially.

DISLOCATION, in Surgery. See Luxation.. into his majefty's privy council, was ftrongly oppofed, be-
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caufe he had been difmiffed by a court martial, which ad- the year,- without danger of being cut to pieces by the
judged him to be difqualifkd from being again employed by guarde, v hi. ... t fet r them, and guarded the bridge

feis majtft}'. It requires but little confideration to decide over the river that parted them from the city. They
the foregoing quettion ; the fenfe of the court was obvioufly were not permitted to converfe either with the guards*

F unded < h'3 lordfiripV conduct as a foldier; and could or with any natives, except fuch as were appointed by the
neither difqualify hkn as a councilor, nor as a peer. Be- governor as fadors, brokers, or to fome other fuch office,

fides, his rettoraiion to the king's favour, was, in itfelf, tan- They were not fuffered to have a lighted candle in their houfes,

tamount to a pardon. any more than on fhip board ; and if the centinels heard any
i word of command occafionally given uncommon noife, or perceived any dilturbance among them,

l a parade, when it is intended they ihould retire they gav«

DISMISSION of a bill, in Chancery. If the plaintiff officer a

r barracks &c. upon which a party was difpatched by t

i on the day fixed for the hearing, his bill is either punijh, or, at lean:, feverely threaten the offenders.

difmiffed with, cofts. It may alfo be difmiffed for want of During the fix weeks of open trade, great numbers of Ja-
profecution, which is in the nature of a non-suit at law, if panefe came into the ifland, and put up their rich booths,

he fuffers three terms to elapfe without moving forward in furniflied with all manner of merchandize. They amufed<
the caufe. themfelve3 with gaming, drinking, and converfing with*

DISMOUNTING, in the Military Art, the aft of un- handfome young women procured from the Bayos, or Ja~
horfing.. Thus, to difmount the cavalry, the dragoons, or panefe lords, who thought it no difgrace to their dignity to«-

To Dismount^ cannon, i* to break' their carriages, DISORDERLY Houses. See Nusanoe.

XtedHorfes arc alfo difmounted when they are rendered unfit DISORIENTATED, from diSi and orient, eaft* a term*

for fervice. applied to a thing that is turned, or removed from the eaft>,

DISNEY, John, in Biography, was born at Lincoln in to which it was originally direded.

the year 1677. At the grammar fchool in that city he re- But the word is moll frequently ufed in a figurative fenfe,

ceived the early part of hiB education, and afterwards ftudied for the difconcerting, or putting a.man out of his way or.

at a private academy among -the Difienters, to whom his fa- elements

therswas attached. He was next entered at the Middle Andrew Marvel ufes the word difoccidentated inftead

Temple with a view of making himfelf fo far acquainted of diforientated : Geneva had difoccidentated our. geogra-
with the law as to enable him to become refpe&able as a* pher.

magiftrate and an author. The former chancer he fuf- DISPARAGEMENT, iff Law, was ufed, in the ob-
tained with dignity and much reputation : he was diligent, tenures, for the matching an heir, &c. in marriage, below-

difinterefted, and imparl l
iiions: he took an ac- bis or her degree or condition; or again ft the rules of de-~

tive part with thofe who formed themfelves into a fociety cency.

for the fnppreffion of vice and immorality. His regard to The word is a compound of the privative particle du, and
duty gained him the refpect of the wife and good, and on par, equal.

fome occafions he was fingkd out as meriting the thanks of DISPART, in Gunnery, is ufed for fettirrg a mark on the.

the judges of the cm 11.: fn. ; ices ri<at he had rendered his muzzle-ring of a piece ot ordnance; fo that a fight-line, -

country. As he advanced in life, and after he had acted a9 taken upon the top of the bafe ring, againft the touch-

a magiftrate mere than 20 years, he conceived the defign of hole, by the mark fet on or near the muzzle, may be pa-

becoming a minifter in the church of England, with which he rallel to the axis of the concave cylinder. The common
had communicated from the time that he had attained to way of doing which, is-, to take the two diameters of the-

manhood. He was firlt ordained a deacon, and afterwards bafe ring,, and of the place where the difpart is to ftandj,

prieft. In the fame year he was prefented with and divide the difference between them into two equal parts,

the vicarage of Croft, and to the reftory of Kirby-fuper- one of which will be the length of the difpart, which
Baine, both in his native county. In the year 1722,, he is fet on the *

*
"

'
r

"' *
'

was inftituted to the vicarage of St. Mary in Nottingham, with a- piece <

: county. In the year 1722, he is fet on the gun with wax or pitch, or fattened
'

* *
r ^' * '"'

' of twine or marlin i but an "
"

rlergyman he was re- .Direction.
profeffion, and his own Dispart Frontlet. See Frontlet..
he precepts which he DISPATCH, (from the French dipecbe*, which induced,

delivered as tne ruie or are : ne was admired as a preacher -

t Johnfon to write it defpatch,) is- a letter on important ftate

refpefted and beloved as a man. He publifhed many works
}

affairs,? fent with particular care and expedition, by a truff—

and left behind him {till more in MS. ; of thefe we have a worthy perfon, appointed for that fpecial purpofe. The
full account in the Biographia Britannica, to which our perfons generally appointed to be the bearers of difpatches

readers muft be referred for more particulars relating to in England are called king's.meffengers ; .in France and*,

this excellent man. Biog. Brit. Germany, couriers.-. But when a letter of partis !

1 im-

DISNlA, or Dissima, in Geography, an ifland or pe- portance is confided in Germany to a poftillion of the pohV-
'

r
ila of Japan, on a rock o: * he 1 tch had office, or to any fpecial meffenger fent expreCs on horfcback,

terly 'their " "
'

r " ' '

' r
'

'"

" !

"
'""

"

•--- a- e—
formerly their faftory, and from which they carried on a con- fuch a perfon is called an^eitafette, corruptly eine ftafette, in .

fiderable trade. Englifh an e
,

It is feparated from the city of Nanguazak only by a DISPAUPER. When-any psrfon by reafon of-his po—
river and a wall, which divides the traders from all com- verty, is admitted to fue in forma pauperis? >• if afterwards,

nti3.ii--;ici<'u with the town. The ifland is about two miles before the fuit be ended, the fame party have any land or-

in compafs ; and no Dutchman was allowed to ftir out of it, perfonal eftate fall to him, or that the court, wherein hia-

during the whole time of his tUy, or about nine months ia fuit is depending, think fit for that, or fome other reafon 9 „



»ad feal : and during the vacancy of the archbifhop'a fee,

guardian of the fpiritualities may grant difpenfations.

ery bilhop, of common right, has the power of difpenfmg
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to take away the privilege from him, he is then faid to be laws itfelf has made, and we find it to have done according!

difpaupered. See Costs. in all ages. See Praemunire.

DISPENSARY, an inftitution for the relief of thefick The archbilhop of Canterbury has a power, by flat. 2.

poor with medical advice and neceffary drugs, &c; about Hen. VIII. c. 21. ol difpenfmg in any cafe, within th

twenty of which are eftabliflied in London, and fupported realm, wherein difpe ti I itrary to the law c

by voluntary contributions. One or more phyficians and God, were formerly granted by the fee of Rome, as well t

furgeons attend daily at each difpenfary, and prefcribe for the king as to his fubje&s : but m extraordinary matteri

the medicines, which are diftributed gratuitoufly ; and after- or in a caff that is new, the king and council are to be cor

wards, thofe patients who cannot meet the medical attend- fulted ; and the difpenfation mud be
r

ants at the inftitution are v'tftted by them at their own habita- broad feal : and

tions. In the latter refpect, it is obvious, that a well con- the gi

du&ed difpenfary has the advantage over an hofpital of Every

adminiftering comfort and relief to poor families, without in common caies.

mingling them with difeafed -and dying ftrangers, or fepa- Dispensations for pluralities. See Chaplain and

rating them from their neareft relatives. But, as there are Plurality.
numerous cafes of individuals too poor to maintain them- Dispensation ofthehing, makes a thing prohibited law-

felves during ficknefs, or who are in a Hate to need f
"

" "

chirurgical operation which cannot well be done at heme
praclice of a difpenfary muft, in fuch inftances, give place wrongs none but the king,

to the accommodations of an hofpital. (See Hospital.) for the breach of a penal h

In fome difpenfaries three thoufand patients are relieved an- a third perfon, the king may difpen:

nually; fo that, probably, not fewer than 40 000 poor perfons is the 1

ig' 11 th b nefit of ar

receive the benefit of thofe humane eftabuftiments every year was fom >! ti.: >e king might in many cafes dif-

in London alone 1 penfe with penal ftatutes, and the exercife of this dtfpenfing.

Three difpenfan' i i red by the college of power was one of the molt ignominious badges of flavery

phyficians, the fir ft of them in 1696, for the purpofe of and engines of tyrai 1 . fgraced and haraffed

• ,/ ,

;
- * pii,»-> ( !• 1! • r.'- , i> v ys -i : t'lis country. The claim and exercife of it are very ancient

for the fick-poor ; but they have been long fince abolifhed, in England ; and though it feems firft to have been
*

• • *

'

'
' medicines

r
'" '

'

'
r

'

'

'
' '

tlyeftablif

recolleft, that, be fid ,, ii i
,',,< iM. mi tv.v \ there ftatutes had fo much prevailed, that parliament

and, indeed, are not now. wanted, as medicines are furniftied

t other difpenfa, ; • ftablifhed. When
limed from papal ufurpation?, it may be traced up as high as the

Vhen reign ©f Henry III. The pra&ice of difpeniing with penal

there ftatutes had fo much 1 , th.it
i

liament itfelf had

metropolis, tor more tnan once acknowledged this prerogative of the

of which are crown; particularly during the r

nptions ; we cannot contem- they enafted the law againft aliens
;

plate fo much K • - 'R~t. Pari. 1 Htn. V.) Ho
i li. _n\.o j ju...k„ n... J,'/3_._ J _„i:„:„_ „„j ;„ .v.„ ^;— „c T>i„u~-A TT .1,. 1;—»„ ..,

nd maimed, moft of which are crown : particularly during the reigii of Henry >

fupported by voluntary fubferiptions ; we cannot contem- they ena&ed the law againft aliens, and alfo when they paffed

s produced by the .Protejlant religion, and in the reign of Richard II., the parliament granted the

which are not found to the fame extent in any other king only a temporary power of difpeniing with the ftatnte

country. of provifors (Rot. Pari. 1 5 Rich. II.) ; a 'plain implication,

DISPENSATION, in Law, &c. a permhTion to do fays Mr. Hume, that he had not of himfclf fuch a prero-

l h itrary to tl tandui laws ; or a relaxation, gative. In the 23d of Henry VI. a claufe was inferted in

orfufpenfion of a law, onfomejuft occafion. a ftatute, by which the king was difabled from granting a

Some confound difpenfation with equity-; but they are difpenfation for a Sheriff's ferving more than a year. Never-

very different things; for equity is only the correction, thelefs the difpenfmg power prevai'ed in other cafes ; and it

or modification, of a law which is too general; but a was foen able, aided by the fervility of the courts of judi-

«H%>cnfation fufpends the obligation of the law itfelf, cature, even to overpower this ftatute, which the legiflature

and can, therefore, be only given by the legiflative power. had evidently intended to fecure againft violation. In the

The king of France ufed to grant difpenfations of age to reign of Henry VII. the cafe was brought to a trial before

fome officers, to be admitted before the legal age : but the all the judges in the exchequer-chamber ; and it wa3 decreed

greateft dealer in difpenfations is the pope, who claims the that, notwithstanding the ft rift claufe above-mentioned, the

office, jure divino, and extends it to every thing : indeed, king might difpenfe with the ftatute. Many other difpen-

the more fober of the Rcmanifts themfelves desy that he fations of a like nature may be produced ; not only fuch as

can give a difpenfation for a thing contrary either to the took place by intervals, but fuch as were ur.ih rmlj - nti-

divine law, or the law of nature, and confine him to what nued. In the 2d of James I., a new confutation of all the

is contrary to pofitive laws, as to things relating to fafts, judges was held upon a like queftion * and this prerogative

marriages, holding feveral benefices, &c. And even in thefe of the crown was again unanimoufly affirmed. (Coke's

things they fet bounds: thus, fay they, a difpenfation in Rep. 7.) And it became an eftabliflied principle in Eng-
the firft. degree of affinity, as that of father and daughter, lifti jurifprudence, that though the king could not allow of
brother and fifter, would be abufive and nul!. But it is cer- what was morally unlawful, he could' permit what was only

tain the papal fee does not apprehend itfelf under any fuch prohibited by pofitive ftatute. Even the jealous houfe of
fevere reftri&ionr. commons, fays Hume, which extorted the petition of right

The right of giving difpenfations they thus prove. It is from Charles I., made no fcruple, by the mouth of Glan-
certain the church has power to make laws : a power which ville, their manager, to allow of the difpenfmg power in its

the apoftles themfelves exercifed, and" which their fucceffors full extent ; and in the famous trial of fhip-money, Hol-
have continued to exercife after them. Whoever can make borne, the popular lawyer, had freely, and in the moft ex-
a law, can annul it ; and much more, can he difpenfe with plicit terms, made the fame conceffion. Sir Edward Cokf,
it in certain cafes ; the church, then/may difpenfe with the the great oracle of Englifh law, had not only concurred



DISPENSATION.
with- all other lawyers in favour of this prerogative, but more cautious remitters approved. Many of the moft re-

feems even tobelieve it fo inherent in the crown, that an fpeftable refufed to join in them ; and bifhop Burnet ad-

ad of parliament itfelf could not aboiifh it. (Rep. 12.) mits, that few concurred in thefe addreffes ; and that the

And he Dartieularly obferved, that no law can impofe fuch perfons who prefented them were mean and inconfiderable.

a difability of enjoy: . . -7 * ., king may not difpenfe The diffenters, in general, both dreaded and detefled the

with, becaufe the king rot the! of nature, has a right difpenfing power, whatever prefent benefit might redound
: difj • nfelves. Means were uftd for electing a Dar-

exercifed by Chat!; 1 lgence to liament which would fan&ion the king's declaration of in-

niii it u ".-
,
>ir n ! 1<L, -ng year it was difap- dulgence, and caufe it to pafs into 'a law; but amongft

^1 in 1 f 1
*

1 J b, ti '« A l
t ., F ,. n. 4) 1 1 u ., wl < \ ti " ic'i "t d to «.>>" > v tit c> t rt

h'l [Unjoin J viiiixth Hi) • <u t't. r- ult 1 j duavow- nieiluttt. the d tf ntf , *h>"*h t!< , hao biei jtefhuny
tig it, though it ha. I , cifed ia their favour. AI- favoured, manifefted either total indifference or avcrfion.

lerntnn Love, member for the city of London, declared, Concerned for the pro* 1 u 1 1 m id dreading the ef-

' that he had rath' 1 lm 'tin u . '.i I 1 1 liberty, feels of the king's 1 1 u 1 ttaJi tit to papery, they
;han have it in a « I leili

' t . „ of his chofe to truft their liberty to the mercy of their protectant

, I, lv.t di* nr x
' -.ti njth .V kwj; popi

brethren, rather than receive a legal fee

government. Their conduct difc

difpofed to mew a very high degree, and he faid, that «

. papilla, and' finding it impracticable
'

"

n
:ances of the nation, in the The king, finding little hopes of fuccefs, delayed the fura-

determined to attempt it by the difo 1 ,
» fuming of a parliament, and proceeded ftiil i

were difperfed in favour h minority. In 1688, he publi;

Roger l'EH "1 fecond declaration of indulgence, almoft in the fame

Go. this occaiion many pamphlets were difpei

id fir Roger l'l

8, were employee

d difpenfe with the laws, is law. diatcly after divine fervice, it mould
many other mercenary writers, were employed to maintain, with the I 1 joined

that a power in the '
<

f
' Jil with t! ia , is law. diatcly after divine fervice, it fiio

'

'

-'
. • -

x , r .» . ', *»l T ._iV ,..1 -> * t 1 . . , .. , . t >,

s of England were the in this •
1 . iates concerted the foim of a pi

king's laws 2 1 arable branch of the ti.m to the king, in which, am
prerogative of the kings of England, as of all other fove- prefented, that, as the decL 1 -

es, to difpenfe with all penal laws in particu- founded on a prerogative, formerly dtclan-

icular occafions. 3. That of thefe parliament, they could not, in prudence, 1c
reafons and neceffity the king is fole judge. 4. That this fcience, fo far maketl 1 ts p rths as the diflribution

is not a truft now inverted , and granted to the prefent. it all over the kingdom would be interpreted to amoi
e fovereign power of the to. They there king, that-he would 1

vet taken from- then on. The confequei

an be." Accorui ;h i oi'j m mi I u re. 'I
1 1 .1. The bifhops were fummoned before t

/as fee up, where all "ii pj 1 vt ulgence, com
,aying only fifty {hillings, for "'

" '
'

U-
'}:

difpenfing with laws by regal

ceding!

>fecuted for conventt' . 1 ' - 1 t-t .. t 1 l cl of this article w
only itopped all proceff s fhali only obferve, that by ftatute 1 W. & M. c. 2. it is d.

ir difpenfing with laws b_

v ri migl find to defend James's difpenfing power, the na- it is alfo a maxim in law, that it requires the fame
tion thought it dangerous, if not fatal, to liberty -

r and his ftrength to diffolveas to create an obligation. See Blackft.

refolution of exercifing it may, on that account, be efteemed Com. vol. 1. and vol iv. Neal's Hift. of the Puritans,

n< Is !.i ,
''". if the power had been founded on the vol. i. See Prerogative.

molt recent and flagrant ufarpation. However, he was dc- Dispensation by twn ebjlante. See Non-obstante.
lor was he deterred by the reflec- Dispensation, in Pharmacy, the difpofition and ar-

tion, that thu fcht > had already failed in rangement of feverai medicines, either fimple or compound,.,

the preceding reign, and that in fuch a government, as that all weighed in their proper dofes, or quantii . , in ......,

•f Engh. ' •• '-
"

"
- --- •

« - «
-.

1 prerogative be ap- to be employed in the making of a competition

by fome lawyers and antiquaries :. if it was con- Dispensations, Divine, in Theology, otherwife called

demnei by the general voice of the nation, and yet was the works and ways of God, denote t ofe i eim r method

ilill exeited, the vidiory over national liberty was n '.
'-

, b b ire levifed u <l -ui.tued by the wifdom and goodnefs.

fignal than if obtained by the moft flagrant injullice and of God, . i rfi 115 and will to man-
1.1. if *»a .. "J.v .'

s laon'rh. •. low - -,. a.. 7. z, '.' \ , -.l \:.', '.-^k p >> K »
t il. 11 «• .«-..'f .-,«'..! -s-l-iu, re-

ifTued his declaration for liberty of confeience ; and an- formation, and advancement in rectitude of temper and con-

nounced it to be his intention, from time to time, to grant duct,. in order to promote their happinefs. Thefe are the

his royal difpenfati to all his h,(.|-cts to be employed in grand ends of the divine difpenfations ; and in their aptitude

any ofhee, or place of truft,- either civil or military, under to promote thefe ends confifts their peculiar excellence. The
his government, A fimilar declaration was fent to Scotland, works or conftitutions of nature are, in a general fenfe,

Some diffenters of the feverai denominations, who were now divine difpenfations, by which God condefcends to difplay

admitted to ferve in all offices of profit and truft, were thank- to us his being and attributes, and thus to lead us to the

ful for their liberty, and concurred with others in addreffing acknowledgment, adoration, love, and dutiful obedience of

his majefty in higher ftrains than fome of their elder and our creator, father, and beaefaftor. But betides the e 'the general

»nfthutio»
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contHttition oT nature, there is a variety of ether difpenfa- fa& is this, that any perfon who chufes, however ignorant

-tions, which more immediately pertain to mankind, and in and uufkilful be is in 'phytic, may fet up as a druggift or
which they are more efpecially interefted. Such are their an apothecary, and then may praftife as a p^ Si i i i ».

being born of parents for fupp'.ying the feveral generations hemay&'i h 1 tu h '
I i >

' n Hv»r n mots
of the world, whence refult fundry relations and duties- . . , U >>.:. . :

•
. i .,, i> , ,-tl!j by hundreds of

their being fuftained by food, covered and fheltertd by illiterate i , here, without being

clothes and habitations, healed by phyficians, and taught punifhable bylaw! Flu < !> quantities of licenfed quack
•by the learned and fkilful ; their forming of focieties for mu- medicine , i by ignorant men or

tual convenience and comfort} and the mftitution of govern- women (with very few exceptions), to the great profit of
ment, or the' fubordination of fome to the authority of the revenue and the c rtain cl.-t itner.t »f his majrfty's fub-

others, for prcferving good order, for the proteftion of vir- jefts ; proving how little avail are the ftatutes of the coi-

tus, and the reftraint and punilhment of vice. Moreover, lege for preventing p
l

< i deal al ifes, &c. ! The firft

wars, peftilence, famine, earthqiiakes, perfonal and natural difpenfatory, fays 1) i i Invent, vol. ii.) was
calamities, and fimilar events, may be reckoned among the drawn up by Valerius Cordus, or at lead his was the firft

divine appointments or difpenfations ; fome of which are made known by the approbation of public magiftratcs.

defigned for the exercife of our rational and moral powers Haller has remarked one older; but it is now known only

in a courfe of right conduit; fome for difcipline, correftion, from the title mentioned by Maittaire. (Biblioth. Bot. i.

and reformation ; but none merely for deliruction, except p. 244.) Cordus, however, appears to have firft ufed the

-where reformation cannot be effefted. But the facredfcii; - iium for a collection of receipts, containing

-lures reveal and record other difpenfations of divine provi- directions how to prepare the medicines moft in ufe. Some
dence, which have been directed to the promotion of the have faid that tl

religious principles, moral conduct, and true happing
mankind, Thefe have varied in feveral ages of the world, miltake, and that the error ieems to have ani^n rrom the

and have been adapted by the wifdom and goodnefs of God Chriflian name of M l I u which ftands in the

to the circumftances of his intelligent and accountable crea- title of fome editions, becaufe his annotations are added to

In this fenfe the various revelations which God has them.
t different periods, and the means DISPERIS, in Botany, (from hi, double, and v^a, a

has required, for their difcipline and pouch, b 1 the t ral leaves of the calyx are each

een juftly denominated divine difpenfa- furmfli < ith 1 littl 1m like baj rca ity, win I makes

, we read in the works of theological a part of the penei >r*z. Orchid. 38. t. 1.

s difpenfations of religion, as they ex- f. F. Willd. S] PI 1 59. Clafs and order. Gynandria

ifted before and after the fall of man, that of the patriarchs, Monandna. Nat. Ord. Orel

that of Mofes, that of Chrift, called the cifpenfation of Gen. I h ./ t' ..,.,', 1 , ! ives; the upper one
grace, the perfection and ultimate object of every other

;
ereft and vaulted, forming a fort of helmet with the two

ail of which were adapted to the conditions of the human petals; the two lateral ones fpreadiug horizontally, each

race at thefe feveral periods ; all of thefe in regular fuc- furnifhed with a central pouch or fpur pointing downwards,
ceffion mutually connected and preparatory one to the other

; Cor. Petals two, fhorter than the calyx, dilated upwards,
and all fubfervient to the defign of meliorating the world, abrupt, flickered by the upper calyx-leaf. Neftary or lip

and of contributing to the perfection and happinefs of ii j
' ••

'< 'V f r 1 t ; « 1,1 ,1 J I',' , 1 eft, tapering at the

rational and moral inhabitants. See Covenant and Re- lower part, attached to the organs of impregnation, re-

telatign.
_ _

flexed at the top *nder the helmet. Stam. and Pift. Ger-
DISPENSATORY, in Medicine, is fynonymous to the sien infei 1 ion; fom hat \ ste; ttyle 1 hort

;

\ •
• igma in front near the anther. Anther attached- to the

ufc of apothecaries. Many private top of the : . • • .. g, of. two cells,

practitioners nave written and publifhed difpenfatories ; but covered with a veil which bears at its margin on each fide

thofe which are of greateft authority, have been compofed in front, a little cartilaginous fpiral appendage ;
pollen ob-

by colleges or authorized bodies of medical men. Thus, long, glutinous, its ftalks glued to the tips of the appendages
in the United Kingdom, we have the London, the Edin- of the veil. Perk. Capfule of one cell, with three angles

burgh, and the Dunlin pharmacopoeia or difpenf

icing ot molt. authority in .England and Wales, the minute.

cotland, and the la ft in Ireland. Nevertheless, it is Eff. Ch. Calyx fpreadinir ; its two lateral leaves 1

.r apothecaries to ufe either or all of them, as they tal, fomewhat fpurred. Lip from the bafe of the ttyle,

vhen they deviate from erect, connected with the organs of impregnation. Anther
ey do fo " by the fpe- covered with a veil

"

prefcription of fome learned phyfician." Five fpecies of <

(See Pharmacopoeia.) The completeft work of this copied by Willdeno-
kind now extant in this kingdom, is that of Dr. Duncan, Linn. Supp. 405. lhnnb. rrod. 3.), a native or tl;e

Jun., entitled, "The Edinburgh New Difpenfatory," which Table mountain at the Cape of Good Hope. « Stalk
includes the lateft editions of the three authorized pharma- bearing two lanceolate leaves, and one flower." This is a
copceias in one volume. pretty plant, about a foot high, with a purple flower re-

Although the apothecaries of London are enjoined, under markable (or its Idng-pointed fpreading calyx. 2. D. wilo/a.
his Majefty's difpleafure, to keep all the Ample and com- (Arethufa villofa ; Linn. Suppl. 405. Thunb. Prod. 3.)
pound remedies prefcribed in the pharmacopoeia of the royal " Stern with two leaves and one flower. Braftea and ger-
college of phyficians, and not to vary from them of their men hairy. Leaves ovate inclining to heart-lhaped, fmooth
own accord, it is a faft that all the apothecaries do never- beneath, fringed at the margin." This grows -alfo at the
thelefs prefcribe daily for their patients, without regarding Cape, and is faid by the younger Linnsus to look like a
the .formulae of the college i But a much more lamentable CommeBna. 3. D. cucullata. Swartz. Orchid. 40. Willd,

SF.
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~5p. PL v." 4. 59.
<f Stem with two leaves and! one flower, figure of the. lens, is not confidered under the prefent ar-

Germen fraooth. Leaves oblong, downy beneath, as well tide.

tea." Native of the. Cape. 4. D* fecunda. When a beam of light paffes not in a perpendicular, but

,, i, .
I ,, ,,t: I •; b. T id ,. 0/.'> Kr-umilexa; in an oblique direction from one medium into another me-

Linn. Sp. PI. 1.344. - two linear leaves, and dinm of ; inch as from air into water, or

many flowers leaning one way." This grows alfo at the into glafs, &c. its ftraight direction is dcflroyi-d

Cape, and bears feveral ydicwifh green flowers, whofe bent to a certain degree, and this bending is. called the re-

white veils and their twitted appendages ai, , 1- bent, the beam of

illd. 60. light is fpread in a feftoral form, and is divided into coloured

«• Stei ill w< heart-fiiap 1 fi otl I 1. , and nany fc- ftn tl tides I ght and Refraction.) Now
parate flowers," Native of the ifland of Mauritius, this fpreading, which feems to wife from the nature of the

Flowers yellowifh, four or five in a fort of corymbus, with medium. .< - ition, of light, and is

an ovate hraftea to each. To thefe we are enabled to add the object of our prefent confederation. The following

av>r-l ,v 'i « 1 - ' I) - ..' ' ^ »i»i '' r
'

v, II render the nature of it more evident,

oppofite ovate fmooth leaves, audit ral brafteated flowe Let H (Pi 1. V\ 1 •>. J.) reprelenc
r " '

M d t , |1 ' !„mimi 1 u.r.ieated by Dr. Smith the fun's iigh

from the Linnaean '

. tuberous. Stem a ipan liquelyat C, 1

hieh. Leaves above an inch lotnr, Oopofite, about the mid- A R.DG, be it water, >,r glafs, or other transparent fubftance.

d . -• L 1 . v- J , >. -m •- 'r?. n re, ..r rn . it.eC,

Bradeas tl- cutting the beam of light at O. Draw the perpendicular
;'.,.'"

' * HN through C The beao flight, y its fallimr bliqu y

DKPER.SE, in Military Language. To difperfe a body upon the furface of the water at C, will be refrafted, wt
of men, in the heat of an engagement, and to rally them, fo will be bent, from icj ht - ; C P, into the more

as to take advantage of an enen . i_- ">- w v < .... d <" -- ' ... >, *i!l at the fame time be fpread

leaving a ftrong pott for that purpofe, is a th to the federal (hape rCt. whicl

has been reforted to at times with peculiar fuccefs. Bci . . I vided into lowlier

how r x: 11.I ! -ii,e !:i '
• >

'

'" c!r'
1 _ r . m. next to the upper line Cr,

. ifc-iplined troops, and by previous notice; when the colour is red, and thence the light gradually degene-

t ] gnal t II flu 1
I

'
'

!

-I ie coram :ated t
- .tea into orange, yel'ow, grteii, blue, indigo, and violet,

individual. In order to deceive the enemy more effectually, which is neareft to the lower boundary C t. All this may
it is common to att j k him in 1 vith great be perceived by placin it the bottom of, or

(1 >r, and in the height of the conflift to beat the 1 medium ABDG.
; n this the affailants mould retire in feeming dif- From the points O, r, s, and t, let perpendiculars be

order, but with ftudied attention to the objec. n vi Li ropped IN; then 1 hich is drawn through

it be practicable- to lead the enemy beyond fome old build- the middle of the angle rCt, is the mean direftion of the

ing, or coppice, or hedge-row, behind which fome men refracted 1
.tie of the mean angle

could be placed in ambum, the effeft will be confiderably of refradion ; OM being the fineof the angle of incidence,

encreafed ; 'both by encreafing the furprize, and panic, and rw and tq are the fin ' th ;tn s, or which t q is the

by placing the enemy between two fires. It ought, however, fine of the mojl refrangible colour, and r iv thefine of the leafl

to be always carried in mind, that when once foldiers turn refrangible colour

.

their backs-, they lofe fomething of their confidence ; and It has been found, that through the fame medium, the

juit to get them to face about at angle of difgerfion is always proportionate to the mean angle

the proper moment. is bell calculated for of refraction, and, of courfe, when the mean angle of re-

fraction is very final), then the angle of difperiion rCt,
; the enlarge- mull bum 1

I 1 uh > I- u> » 1L. 11 ' m
of a pencil or beam'of dig. *

i ed by its cannot be diftinguifhed ; but when the angle c
paffage from one medium into another, and this enlargement OCM, and confequently the mean angle of re!

arifes from the natu* . . - is an en- are confiderably larger; then the angle rC t of difperiion

largement of light, which arifes from the form of the me- will alfo be large enough to exhibit the above-mentioned co-

dium, and which is not comprehended under the denomina- lours.

tion of the prefent article. We fhall briefly endeavour to Different refractive t v t difperfive powers
^

point out the diftin » _ for inttance, the angle of incidence

When a beam of light, (fuch, for inftance, as proceeds from fame, not only the mean ang'.e of efi tiou.jH I
.'1

1 /

the fun, and comes into a room through a hole in a window according as the refraftive medium ABDG 1 .. •<
. 1

eceived upon a concave lens, and a fheet of pa- glafs, or oil, or diamond, Sec. but the angle of difperfion

per is placed to receive it on the other fide of, and at a lit- rC t will alfo vary. And in fome refracting media, the

tie diftance from, the lens; the luminous fpot, which is mean angle of refrafti n iai . »ilfr the zx\{

thereby formed upon the paper, will be found much larger perfion is fmaller ; in other refraftin- ' - di: tin

in diameter than the diameter of the hole in the mutter of refraftion is fm "
*

'"'
' ' '

*

through which the light enters ; he reafin F wh 1 1,, th. larger. In fliort,

f the concavity of the furface of the lens, every power of a given ft

's of it, falls its difoerfive power,

nt from the Sir I. Newton, who made the important difcovery of t

n of light, differs . I imj bili'j th. r light, wkich 1

> the paper, the white ' e colours of the rainbi

the latter, that light was made to pafs obbquely from, one tr

he peculiar medium into another, had not. the les.fl fufpick

a.n of light, excepting the very axis ot it, talis its rliiut'rlive power, and vice -vrrja,

1 the J ir: ce of the lens
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different difperflon arifing from the different natures of the

media ; and he imagined that the refrangibiKty of the ex-

trerne rays might be determined, if that of the mean was

media would likewife be alike 5 but it was reftrved for Mr,
Doilond to (hew the fallacy of tin. t,

|
- u, u i

confidered as true by all the philofophers of bis time. Mr.
Doilond began to fufpeft the truth of it, and in the year

1757 he commenced a conrfe of laborious experiments which

coulur.-.-d hi is 1.. h.~ I'vipv!'.' , mo. jIi> hc.u.. 1 :r. \l .t ,! r-

ferent tranfparent fubftances were endowed with different

difperfive powers, (hewed him the precife li

powers, and finally led him to make the capital difcovery

of the achromatic telefcope, which depends upon the

different difperfive powers of different forts of glafs, and

int his name to the lateft pofte-

rity. Mr. Doilond having thus (hewn the important ufes

to which the different difperfive powers of tranfparent fub-

ftances were applicable", feveral ingenious perfons readily

took the fubjed; in hand, and endeavoured to afcertain the

difperfive properties of various bodies, to Amplify the method
of determining that property, and to apply it to optical ufea.

The fimpleft, and, at fai time, the accurate method of

afcertaining the precife difperfive power of a given fubftance,

is to form a^prifm of it, to expofe it to a beam of folar light

which enttrs a dark room through a hole, and then to mea-

fure, as exadly as poffible, the angle of refradion, and the

breadth of the fpedrum upon a fcreen placed at a given

diftance from the prifm ; and from thefe particulars the

!:._, it t j sii'.-iiion in proportion to the angle of refraction

may be eafily deduced ; thus, by making pnfms of different

fubftances, bat exadly of the fame refradive angle, and pla-

cing them fuccc (five!

,

1 nifances, the peculiar

difperfive powers of thofe fubftances may be afcertained.

Mr. Euler, who gives particular inftrudions refpeding the

performance of this operation, advifes to make ufe of prifms

with very large refra&tng angles, not lefs than 70 degrees.

The Philofopnical Traniadions for the year 1802, art. xii.

co 1' uni th . account of a new method of examining the re-

fractive and difperfive powers by means of prifmatie reflection,

by Dr. W. H. Wollafton ; but as the principal ufe of this

method is for afcertaining the refradive powers of fubftances,

the reader will find it defenbed under the article Refraction.
With refped to the difperfive powers, Dr. Wollafton did

not meafure them with accuracy, nor indeed does his method,

without fome farther improvement, feem capable of deter-

. great preciiion. We (hall in the

fequel add his lift of difperfive powers, fuch as it is ; but we
{hall premife a lit of thofe fubftances, whofe difperfive

powers have been afcertained with greater precifion.

Glafs of Saint Go5itt, in France, - - 149
Diamond, - 286
Rock-cry Hal, - - -

.
- 121

- ;tal, - ' - - 169
tcimen of the fame, - - 233

Water, - - - - 100

Solution of fal ammoniac, or of muriated am<

Nitric acid, - - - . 154.

Dr. Wollafton's Table of difperfive Powers, refpeding;

fhich he fays,

" I have endeavoured to reduce the feveral fubftances,

hus examined, to one table ; but as the limits of colour are

in(tance8 fufficiently well defined for accurate men-
tion, I have not attempted to add any numerical eftf-

e of their powers, but have merely afcertained the op-

in which they fucceed each other."

n this order the fubftances now follow

:

1 few

Sulphur, Amber,
Giafs of lead, (A fand,) Diamond,
Baifam of Tolu, .

Oil of faffafras, Plate-glafs, Dutch,
Muriate of antimony, Plate-glafs, Engliftr,

Guaiacum, Crown-glafs,

{hi of C.'.V,'.:, Ruby, (fpinelle,)

Flint-gtafs,

Colophony,
Water,

Canada baifam, Alcohol,

Oil of amber, Sulphate of barytes,

Jargon,

Oil of turpentine, Rock-cryftal,

Copal, Sulphate of potafh.,

Baifam of Capivi, White fapphire,

Fluor fpar.

Iceland fpar,

Mr. Zeiher of Peterfburgh, who compofed the ftx

of glafs made with flin

difperfive powers, which are fated at the commencem

White flint-glafs, of the fpecific gravity ,3.29,

r M. 3> F - :

Glafs made of t

proportion of

difperfive Power of

fiftence to thole gi '

. 1 1 ,:x alkaline falts with
them ; but he was much furprrfed to find that this mixture
greatly diminifhed the mean refradion, almoft without
making any change in the difperficn. After many trials,

he, at length, 'obtained a kind of glafs, greatly fuperior

led by Doll i th refped to the con-

great a difperfion ot the rays as common giafs, at the fame
time that the mean refradion was only as 1.61 to 1. (Ac*
Berl. 1766.) Having now ftated all the mofl .. ial ob-

fervations which have been made by various ingenious philo-

fophers refpeding the powers of difperfing the rays ot light

by a variety of fubftance?, the reader may probably exped

: power greater

Crown-glafs, fp. gr.

Brazil pebble, fp gr

GUIs tioged red by n

_ I:
r coach-glafs, fp.

ther to the caufe which renders t

body than in another. Were the diiperfive power pre

t fince there feems to be no correfpond.

to the refrafiive power, the phei

above-mentioned enquiry.mind is naturally led to m

fatisfadory information about it. The invelligations of
lious philofophers have not furnifned any thing more t



DISPERSION.
vera] of the Chriftian chronologers : Petavius afiigns the

153d year after the flood; Cumberland, the ?8oth ; and

fparent body. « But/' as Dr~ Thoma~8 Young juftly ob- Ulher, though he generally refers it to the time of Peleg's

ferves, " an eleftive attraftion of this kind is a property fo- birth, in one place affigfts the 131ft after the fi-~* '-- •>-

reign to mechanical philofophy, and when we ufe the term event. Mr. Shuckford fuppofes the difperfion to have

in chemiftrv, we only confefs our incapacity to affign a me- been gradual, and to have commenced with the fepara-

chanical ca'ufe for the effeft, and refer to an analogy with tion of fome companies at the birth of Peleg, and to have

other rafts, of which the intimate nature is perfectly un- been completed thirty^one years after. According to

The volume of the Philofophical Tranfaftions for the on the earth at the birth of Peleg amounted to 32*768 ;

year 1S02, contains a paper of the above-mentioned gen- Cumberland makes them 30,000 ; Mr. Mede ftates them

tleman, Dr. Thomas Young, on a peculiar produftion of at 7000 men, befides women and children ; and Mr.

colours. In that paper, Dr. Young offers an hypo'hefis, Whifton, who fuppofes that mankind now double them-

which is the neareft'-
'

; ., I
:- :!ves in four hundred years, and that they doubled

perfive powers of b and with » I conclude themfehes between the deluge and the time of David

fuggtft to me an idea, which appears to' lead to an explana- feven times as long as they have been fince, by hh com-

tion of the difperfio I rei
,
pe nps more putation, produces about 23S9, a number much too in-

Ample and fatisfaftory than that which I advanced in the lall confiderable for the purpofes of feparatmg and forming

Bakerian lefture. We may fuppofe that every refradive diftinft nations. This difficulty induced Mr. Whillou

medium tranfmits t • it in two to reject the Hebrew, and to adopt the Samaritan chro-

feparate portions, one palling through its ultimate particles; nology, as many others have done
;
which, by allowing

and the other thro portions an interval of 401 years between the flood and the birth

reunit continually, after each fu ffi fej ., the one of Peleg, furnifhes, by the laft mentioned mode of compu-

lsing, -
, minute but eonftant tation, more than 240,000 perfons. Ulher is of opinion,

interval, depending on the regular arrangement of the par- (Chron. Sacr. p. i.e. 5.) that in the i02d year after the

tides of a homogeneous medium. Now, if thefe two por- flood, mankind might have increaled to the number or

tions were always equal, each point lit ui tions, re- 388,605 males, and as many females. This uncommon
fulling from ii

'

. -• - - icreafe he afcribes to an extraordinary fecundity .mplied

between the places of the correfponding point in the fepa- in that repeated command or bhffing, " lncreafe and muf-

rate portions ; but fuppofing the preceding portion to be tiply, and fill the earth." But a much fmaller number

the fmaller, the newly combined undulation will be lefs ad- than this would have been fufficient. Marfh. Can. Chron.

vanced than if both had been «p...< nee of in feci. Petav. Doftrin. Temp. lib. ix. c. 14. Cumb.
place will depend, not only on the difference of the lengths Orig. Gent. Antiq. p. 142—154- Ufher ad A. M. 1757
of the two routes, which will be eonftant for all the undu- & 1787. Whilton's View Chron. O. T.

iations, but alfo on the law and magnitude of thofe undula- As to the manner of the difperfion of the poftenty of

tions
}

fo that the larger undulations will be fomewhat fur- Noah from the plain i . .i undoubtedly com-

ther advanced after each reunion than the fmaller ones, and dufted with the utmoft regularity and order. The facred

the operation recurring at every particle of the medium, hiftonan informs us I 1
ided in their lands,

the whole progrefs of the larger undulations will be more- every one according to his tongue, according to his fa-

rapid than that of the fmaller ; b tic th d iat .1, in con- mily, and according to his nation; Gen. x. 5,.. 2.0, 31 }

fequence of the retardation of the motion of light in a and thus, as Mr. Mede obferves, they were ranged ac-

denfer medium, will of courfe be greater for the fmaller cording to their nations, and every nation was ranged by

than for the larger undulatioas. Affuming the law of the their families, fo that each nation had a fcparate lot, and

harmonic curve for the motions of the particles, we might, each family in every nation. The following sb! r
. . particles, we might;,

,, . .....
without much difficulty, reduce this conje&ure to a com- will ferve to give a general idea of their rrfpeftive fettle

' '"
reffary, in or- ments : Japhet, Noah's eldeft fon, had f <"— »-

I will iccu- Gomer, whofe c

parifon with

.... , ......... conclufions, to be provided with accu- Gomer, whofe defendants inhabited thofe parts of Afia,

rate meafures of the refra&ive and difperfive powers of va- which lie upon the iE^ean fea and Helkfpont \. rth-

rious fubftances, for rays of all defcriptions." ward, cont 1 1

l

) -J hvnia, and a great

. Dispersion ofM nkind, h "lory of'the World, was part of Galatia : the Galatians, according to Jofephus,

occafioncd by the confufion of tongues, and took place were called G-meir,-;
1

,,,_..
in confequence of the overthrow of Babel at the birth of Herodol 1 1

traft of country: and from

Peleg ; whence he derived his name : and it appears by thefe Gomerians, Cianmerii or Celts, Mr. Camden- de-

the account given of his anceftors, Gen. chap. xi. 10— rives our ancient But m •.!.
1

-. am the name Cym-
16. to have happened in the 101ft year after the flood, ro or Cymru : Magog, the fecond n of Japh

B.C. 2247, according to the Hebrew chronology, and bably the father of the '<
,

! ms on the all and north-eaft of

itan computation in the 401ft. However, va- the Euxine fea: Madai planted Media, though Mr. Mede
nous difficulties have been fuggefted by chronoiogers con- affigns Macedonia to his fhare : Javan was the fathet »l the

cerning the true en. . hn M mam and Grecians about Ionia who m lies along upon the

others, in order to reconcile the Hebrew and Egyptian Mediterranean fea; thi idi il if Ja in and Ionia, being

chronologies, maintain a difperfion of mankind before the the fame jy : to Tub 1
t,i

|] t \ ',
1 ^

birth of Peleg: others, unable to find numbers fufficient and the country which >< r
. .

' <>
< • ' .1 <- - |

for the plantation < ' - . - fpace of 101 years, and from them, mi go/ *u 3, it is fuppofed

according to the Hebrew com: it :-..', fi< llu. d " I - "
'

*^ ' and Tiras oc-

towards the end of Peleg's life, thus following the com- cupied Thrace. The Ions of Sri-.-ni -hm^c fclam <du t«

putation of the Jews, adopted by St. Jcrom, and fe- country lay between the Medes and Mefopo-amians, and



DISPERSION.
was called by -the Gentile writers Elymais ; and Jofephua vidence, bounds were fet to the contagion of wickednefsj

calls the Elamites- the founders of the Perfians: Aftiur, evil example was confined, and could not extend its influence

who was driven out of Shinar by Nimrod, afterwards beyond the limits of one country ; nor- could wicked pro-

fettled in Affyria, and there built Nineveh, and other ci- jects be carried on, with univerfal concurrence, by many
ties : Arphaxad, who gave name to the country which fmall colonies, feparated by the natural boundaries of moun-
Ptolemy calls Arraphacitis, a province of Aflyria, though tains, rivers, deferta, feas, and hindered from affociating to-

Jofephua makes him the father of the Chaldees : Lud, gether by a variety of languages, unintelligible to each

\vho inhabited, and, as fome fay, gave name to the country other. Moreover, in this difperfcd ftate, they could, when-
of Lydia, about the river Masander, remarkable for its ever God pleafed, be made reciprocal checks upon each

windings, in Alia Minor: and Aram, the father of the other, by invafions and wars; which would weaken the

ii i u .» ho inhabited Mrfcpotamia and Svria, cotnpre- power, and humble the pride of corrupt and vicious com-
bending the countries weftward of Aflyria, as far as the munitics. Thin, difpenfation was, therefore, properly cal-

Mediterranean fea ; within or bordering on this country of culrfed to prevent a fecond univerfal degeneracy ; God'
Aram, his four fons probably fettled. Ham, theyoungeft dealing in it with men as rational agents, and adapting

ion of Noah, had . i i !. . . CVn, »h. '

? »'!< -tj h„- VLnu t, V, i it r. a 1 :„, n -i es. Medc's Works,
fpread into the feveral parts of Arabia, over the borders vol. i. difc. 5c. p. 276, &c. Bochart, Phaleg. lib- iii. &
of the land of Edor ia iix, up to Midian and iv. Patrick in loc. Shuckford's Conn. vol. i. book i. and

vpt:M t t'h fthemw inhabited Egypt, 1
I n } U I vol. i. part 3. book i. chap. 2. § 6.

and other parts of Afri 1 hut, 1 Bochart Ifigi Dr.] ,' has advanced a new hypothecs on this fub-

the remaining part of Africa, from the lake Tritonices to the jed, and fupported it with his ufual acutenefs and learn-
• Libya: and Canaan, to whom be- i hen ii:uns, that the difperfion, aB well as the con-

longed the land of Canaan,, whence the Phoenicians derived fulion of tongues, was local, and limited to the inhabitant*

their origin. of the province of Babel ; that the feparation and dif-

Upon this diftribution of Noah's pofterity, we (hall only ftributi

Deity prefided over all their counfels and leg, Gen. x. 25, 31,32. which was the refult of diviri

' " - ' " ' " mankind, appointment, occafioned a general migration ; and that a

families among rhe fons of men were concerned in it

houfe of Shem, from which the Meflxah was to fprinc

md that he guided and fettled

le dictates of his all-comprehending wifdom the families among rhe fons <

according to Pindar, (Olymp. od. vii.) retained fome idea, was particularly regarded in this diftribution ; the portic

that the difperfion of men was not the effeft of chance, but of his c 1 the place of feparation ; they

that they had been fettled in different countries by the ap. general had Afia to their lot ; as Japhet had Europe, ai

pointment of Providence. (See Gen. xi. 8, 9. D;ut. Ham the large contin- >»i of Africa. But the fons of Chua
xxii.8.) " -•-• - " -" — "

• -

I . 'ion, and that confufion of languag<

which it originated, was intended, by the counfel of an long time ii rovii ftati I" • irer, at laft they arrived at

all-wife Provider.ce, to counterad and defeat the fcheme the plains of Shinar, and having ejeded Amur and his fons,

wl h I n projected by the defendants of Noah, for who were placed thereby divine appointment, feized his

tj '
1 11 . 1, ;\. . mi .11 .• d, <>* n :

< nurty and dominions, and laid there the foundation of a great mo-
pre-eminence ; imp' d ''1 - i.ehy. But afterwards fearing left they mould be divided

fclves a iwnar, £n^, which Schulttns (in Job. i. 1.) derives and fcattered abroad, wer of Babel, as a

from the Arabic verb nQS^» or NEtP» to be h 'gh » elevated, land mark, to which they might repair, and probably to

or eminent. Thus, they migh k, 1 a -ig a lofty anfwev the purpofes of an idolatrous temple, or high altar,

tower, to keep off all that mould attempt to break in upon dedicated to the holt of heaven, from which tliey were

them, and to intimate to all future generations, that they never long to be abfent. They only, viz. the fons or Chus
were the true original governors, to whom all mankind or the Cuthires, and their affociates from other families,

ought to be in fubji-aion. By this fcheme, which feems who had been guilty of rebellion againft divine authority,

'

to have been a project of ftate policy, for keeping all men and of wicked ambition and tyranny, were punilhed with

together under the prefent chiefs and their fucctlTors, a the judgment of confounded fpeech through a failure in

great part of the earth muft, for a long time, have labial utterance, and of the difperfion recorded in Gen. x.

been uninhabited, and over-run with wild beafts. The 8,9: in confequence of which they were fcattered abroad

bad effects which this project would have had upon the from this city and tower, without any certain place of defti-

minds, the morals, and re.igion of mankind, was, proba- nation. The Cuthites invaded Egypt or th- land of Mizraim,

bly, the chief reafon why God interpofed to fruftrate it as in its infant ftate, feized the whole country, and held it for

i formed. It had maniftftly a direft tendency fome ages in fubje&ion ; and they extended likewife

Whe« • '

fmall

much better attended to, and' more ftiepherds ; and when they were by force di

ily eftabliihed ; which, in faft, was really the cafe; the country, after having been in poffeifion of it for two
kve m ay judge of the reft by the conftitntion of one of hundred and fixty, or two hundred and eighty years, the land

moft eminent, the kingdom of Egypt. (Gen. xlvii. 15

—

which they had been obliged to quit was given to the Ifrael-

) The Egyptians were mafters of their perfons and pro- ites, who were alfo denominated fhepherds, but fhould not

to Pharoah for bread ; and then be confounded with the former or the antecedent i i .
- -

tr fervitude amounted to no more than the fifth part of of Gofhen. Bryant's Analyfis of Ancient MythoS. vol. iii.

produce of the country, as an annual tax payable to p. 16, &c. See Cush.
king. Dispersion of inflammations, in Medicine. See Inflam-
By this event, coafidercd as a wife difpenfatioa of Pro- mations.

DISPLANT-

tyranny, oppreflion, and flavery. Whereas in fcrmirg Indiesand Gang'es, and ftill farther

;ral independent governments by a fmall body of men, From them the province of Culhan <

d the fecurity of liberty and derived its name ; here they obtained the appellation of royal

: Gofhen ii

Japan.

Egypt



malignant as the other is ialtuary. It tmges every cbjeijfc

" like a Dart that is galled,

D I

S

- DIS
DISPLANTING, among Gardeners, is the plucking up ed "bad humour," has a contrary influence ; an influence

DisPLANTmc/io^, an inftrumeat for taking up ph

DISPLAYED, in Heraldry, is underftood of the pofi- where cone wes intended, and difpofes to difecntent, jea-

tion of an eagle, or other bird, when it is erect, with its loufy, envy, and, in general, to malevolence,

win-^s expanded, or fpread forth. There are other ODpolke difp« fitions, which are " ela-

DISPONDEE, in the Greek and Latin Poetry, a don- tion" of mind, on one'hand, and " depreffion" on the other.

ble fpondee ; or a foot confiding of four long fyllables : as Thefe may be good or bad, as they are grounded Ion true or

falfe opinion, and as they are regulated. The former, when
DISPONTIUM, in Ancient Geography, a deferted town it arifes from a juft fenie of the dignity of our nature, is true

of Triphylia, N. of He~aclon, . ,
' '

.
-

.

•'.- md difpofes a man to the nobleti. irtu !

time of Strabo, had emigrated to Epidamnus and Apollinia, the moft 1 •
",

\ :' >.. When it arifes from

a town of Illyria. a confeioufnefs of our worth and integrity, it may be called

wh'ch is noble and excellent, and con-

(e of honour; but when it fprings front

proper nature and office. See a vain opinion of our poffeffin 7 talents or worth, which do
Building. , not belong to us, or from an umJue eftimate of the. va'ue of

Disposition, in Logic, is that operation of the mind, thofe we a&uaily peff -
1 . < produces arrogance,

-whereby we put the ideas, propefuions, and arguments contempt oft others, ! If-partiaiity i'.=d iriciot ' If-! ic,

which we have formed concerning one fobjeft, into fuch Depreffion, on the other hand, proceeding from a juft feufe

an order as is fitteft to gain the cleareft knowledge of it, of the weaknefs and imperfections of human nature, and

to retain it longeft, and to explain it to others in the beft of our own perfonal defeds and faults, is true humility,

manner; the effect of this is called method. Watt's which is not inconfiftent with real magnanimity. But in,

Logic. ather cafes, it is oppofiteto magnanimity, and debilitates the

Disposition, in a Military Senfe, is the arrangement of fprings of action, and chills every fentiment that mould lead to

an army or body of men upon the molt advantageous any noble exertion, or enterprife. This depreffion of muid may
ground, and in the bell fituation for a'vigoroits attack or fometimes be owing to melancholy, and may produce ftrange

defence. opinions ; and at other times our opinions may have a

Disposition, in Phyjiology, denotes a ftate of mind dif- very confiderable influence, either to elevate, or deprefs the

t lafts, gives a tendency, Effays on the Active I

icholy attends them. (Rei

of Man, Eff.iii. ch. 7.) "I

Iples, ra- difpofition, or original bent of the r.

ther than by others; while, at' another time, another ftate or .pon which is grafted, th<

the fame perfon, may give the afcendant to nating character, is fometimes called propensity, which, uied

other animal principles. As far as we can trace thecanfes more generally, includes principle, as well as difpofition.

of the different dilpofitions, of the mind, they feem to be Dispo 1 ic, is defined, by Cicero, the act

in fome cafes owing to thofe affociating powers of the pi in- of difinbuting the things, or arguments, invented, or found

ciples of adion, which have a natural affinity, and are out, into a proper order ; or, a due placing, or ranging the

prone to accompany one another ; fometimes to accidents feveral parts of fpeech, or d'fcourfe,

of good or bad fortune, and fometimes the irate of the Difpof". , 1 idlers from that operation of the

body may have an influence on the difpofition of the mind, mind which is fo called by logicians. The logician fo places

At one time the Hate of the mind, like a ferene unclouded the feveral proportions of a fyliogifm in a certain prefcribed

fky, mews every thing in the molt agreeable lighc ; .then a method, that the relation between the terms may be evident,

maa is prone to benevolence, eompaffion, and every kind af- and the conclniion appear to be fairly drawn from the pre-

feftion ; unfufpicious, not eafily ptovoked. The poets have mifes. And if either of the ptemifes feems weak, or the

obferved, that men have their " mollia tempora fandi," truth of it not iufficiently clear, be fupports it by a frefh

when they are averfe from faying or doing a harfh thing, argument; and fo proceeds in one fuccind and uniform

and artful men watch thefe occafions, and .:. .a h . • (, .1 r nil he has made out the proof of what

improve them to promote their endr. This difpofition is he had at firit propofed. But the orator is not thus

commonly called " good humour/' of which, in the fair tied down to mode and figure ; or to perfect fyllogifms,

fex, Mr. Pope fays, which he feldom ufes : but reafons in the "manner that

« r> a u '

, i >,=.„.%,„„ „!,., „ „ i„n feems to him molt convenient: he begins with either of
« Good humour only teaches charms to lalt, , . r , , . .,

the conclufia> itfe'f-
Still makes new conq-iefts, and maintains the paft."

the premiles, and lometimes w
.

,

^ * confirms one part with proper reafons, and enlarges upon it

There is no difpofition more comfortable to the perfon himfelf, for greater evidence and variety, before he proceeds to an-

or more agreeable to others than good humour. It is to the other; and drops any part, which he thinks fufficiently

mind what good health is to the body; gives a man the ca- clear of itfelf, and may be fupplied by the attentive hearer.

pacity of enjoying every thing that is agreeable in life, and And thus, by a diverfity of method, and an agreeable va-

of uting every faculty without impediment. It difpofes to riety, he confults the pleafure and entertainment of his

contentment, benevolence, and iympathy ; and whilft it hearers, as well as their inftrudion. Befides, he coniidera

prefents every object in the moil favourable light, it inclines the frame and ftrudure of his whole difcourfe, and as his

118 to avoid giving or taking offence. This happy difpofi- view is not every where the fame, he divides it into certain

tion feems to be the natural fruit of a good eoufcitnee, and parts, and fo difpofes each of them, as may beft anfwer his

of a firm belief that the world is under a w,fe . - t itention. From all which it appears, that difpofition,

adminifl rati n ; and when it fprings from this root, it is an confidered as a part of oratory, is widely different from that

habitual fentiment of piety. The oppofite difpofition, call- which logic teaches,

j
Difpofition



Difpofition makes one of the great branches, or divifions, ftreets are paved, and many of the houfes arc well built, pr<"»

>f rhetoric. Kocrates was the firft among the Greeks, that fenting an afpeft of comfort and refpe&ability. Here arc

nade them fenfible of the beauty of difpoiition ; and Cicero fome manufactories for hempen cloth and hofe ; and many
mongf the Romans. of the inhabitants are employed in making ftays. The

Fridays, are fupplicd with great quantities

e ; or a beautiful of yarn, linen clo
'

•, painting, &c.
a beautiful of yarn, linen cloth, and provifions. The church is a large

ice enjoins ancient building. John Skelton, king's orator and poet*

expreisly in poetry : " Singula quaeque locum teneant laureat to Henry VIII., was reaor of this town for many
fortita decenter." Quintilian has well obferved, (Inft. years. Blomefield's Hiftory c

Orat. lib. vii.) ; " A difcourfe that wants difpoiition mud DISSAY, a fmall town of France, in the department of

neceffarily be confufed, and without connection, liable to fre- the Vienne ; nine miies S. E. of Chateau du Loir,

quent tautologies and omiffions ; and like one wandering in DISSDORF, a town of Germany, in the circle of Up-
the dark, be conducted by chance rather than defign." per Saxony, and Old Mark of Brandenburg; 16 miies

Order and regularity are always pleafant and agreeable; W.S.W. of Salzwedel.

we admire them in nature
;
and they are no lefs beautiful in DISSECTION, in Anatomy, from dis axiAfeco, I cut, is

ilarly in difcourfe. The difpofition, then, is the divifion of any part of the body by meent. c

-

the order, or arrangement, of the parts of an oration 3 which fciffars, &c. This, in general, is performed
'

.im, or intro- fubj^-d, for the purpofe of expofirsg the different orgar,

the ptrora- their natural fituation, and learning their conneftions
parts are ufua'.ly reckoned [ air 1 z. the exordium, or intro- fubjecr, for the purpofe of expofing the

duclion; -
1 ; the nation j and the ptrora- their natural fituation, and learning *u '

Ariitotle, (De Rhetor. I. iii. c. 13.) ftrufture. In its moft extenfive fenfe

mentions the four p i. \.u, - introduction, propofnion, to include, not merely the fimple e .

proof, and cooclBfiMi. > li !:-, '!' -.; meg,) the parts in a recent body, but alfo every procefs in prac-

ma^kes five parts, introdu&ion, narration, confirmation, retu- deal anatomy which can contribt r
' tlucidai tl [true.

tation, and conclufion. Though fome make ame ; as a|l the methods of preparing the

the exordium, divifir ...
, eon fin .lutation, various organs, by means of injeftion, mactratio f; -

and peroration ; as indicated in that popular verfe

:

&c. ; of preferving the'fe by dryn , v;

" Exorfus narro feco frmo refuto oeroro " in fpiritf, . - 1
'h -:d t „ . q. 1

v/> c •<;-

' ' > ' ' ' F •

ftitute the art of making ai

But the divifion is more naturally referred to the ext-rdium ; bi nch of iiff ftion >s < sercifed with a view to.difeover the

and the confutation to the confirmation. Cicero alfo, (Dc natural ftructure and relations of parts ; but we employ it

Invent, l.i. c. 14.) enlarges them to fix, thus : introduction, alfo, in order to obfer , the effetta produ in tl ^mi-

narration, propofition, confirmation, confutation, and con- zation of the body by difeafe, am I i nllitu s >> < ,
J

clufion. anatomy. Every procefs then that can tend to ill" It
-
u l e

The difpofition is either natural, < r avtifi. ial. Natural, is ftru&ure of the body, whether in health or difeafe, and to

the order the parts are above rehearfed in. Artificial, is when, expofe its component parts in their natural or morbidly

for fome particular reafon, we recede from the order of na- changed relations of figure, pjfi'

ture. See each part under its proper article, Exordium, be regarded as a branch of the art of difkcti U
&c. the way in winch we propuie 'to co-uiidcr tiu: fubj-d m the

DISPOSSESSION, in Lam. See Disseisin and pre'fent work ; but as, in this mode of regarding it, diffec-

Ouster. tion becomes moll intii tel u > 1 with the art of

DISPROPORTION, a term of relation implying a making anatomical preparations, we (hall refer the whole

want of proportion, or fymmetry. account to that cl

DISPROVING, in Rhetoric. See Refutation. Dissection of Murderers. See Murder.
DISPUTE, or Disputation, from dis, and puto, I DISSEISIN, in Lav/, an unlawful difpoffeffmg a man

think, in the Schools, &c. a conteft, or combat, either by of his land, tenement, or other immoveable and incorpo-

word, or writing, on fome point of learning, or religion, for real right.

a degree, prize, exercife, or even for the mere fake of truth, This is a fpecies of injury by oufler, or a privation of

or advantage of a party, or the honour of a triumph. See the fred id lonfiPin m j wiotiyful putting out of him

that is feifed of the freehold. It differs f

The*Port Royalifts take occafion to obferve, that nothin.- , ., denote a wrongful entry where the poffeffion

gives fo many different lights and openings, for difcovering was vac;, 1 attack upon him who is in ac-

the truth, as difputation. The movements of a mind, em- tual poffeffion, and turning him out of it. The former were

ployed fingly in the examination of any fubjeft, are ufually an oufter from a frf !d in 1 , this is an oufter from a

too cool and languid the mind needs a certain degree of freehold in deed. Diffeifin may be effefted either in corpo-

heat to awake its ideas. Now, by the oppofitions in a dif. real inheritances, or incorporeal. Diffeifin of things corpo.

pute, we come to find wherein the difficulty lies, and the real, as < 1 3cc. muft be by entry and actual

vigour the mind has acquired enables us to furmonnt it, difpofiVffion of the freehold (Co. Litt. l8 T
.) ; as if atnancn-

DISQUISITION, from dis, and quaro, I enquire, an ters either by force or fraud into the houfe of another, and
enquiry into the nature, kinds, and circumftances of any pro- turns, 01 r 1. . : k h. 1 m - *it Q out of poffeffion.

bleno, queftion, or topic ; in order to gain a right notion of Diffeifin . >., • !
'. t-i ',ri vm cannot be an a&ual

it, and to difcourfe clearly about it. difpofftffion ; for the ful - 1 capable of actual

DiSS, in Geography, a market town and parifh, in the bodily poffeffion, nor difpoffeffion ; but it depends on their

hundred of Difs. in the county of Norfolk, England, is 14 refpe&ive natures and various kinds ; being, in general,

miles fouth of Norwich, and 90 from London. It is
l

thing • fturbance 0" ' "
'

'

on the northern bank of the river Waveney, which divides of coming at, or er ' '

the counties of Norfolk and Suffolk at this place, and con- rent in particular,

tains 325 houfes, with 2246 inhabitants. The principal 166. Litt. § 237, i
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tffleifin thereof : I. By enclofure ; where the tenant fo en- Disseisin, qOifi of novel. See Assise.
cloi'eth the houfe or land, that the-lord cannot come to dif- Disseisin, warranty by. S»e Warranty
train thereon, or demand it

: 2. Byformer, or lying in DISS! I

'

diffdfeth, or puts another out of
wait; when the tenant befetteth the way with force and his land: u /if-i/h i< he who is put out.
arms, or by menaces of bodily hurt, affrights the fetor from If a d ' ifoi . V\ , he h is expelled the right owner, gains
- - " ' • JV >•>•«

i ->->• ' , c::l ,r by vioh-ntly -vtAing p-.u^i , - pi J- :; .„ ( ,| - flC :,.\h ,.„ Vl , t\ v ;• i ,. ut c ; ,rn>
ken, or by pi

, <
the lord, with force and and continues in poffeffion, fo as to die feiftd, and the

arms, from taking any at all
: 4 ' n the te- land defeends to his :, ..

i have a right to the
1. ';- -1 -."^ ! .':.. t ...I. tim .',,. ,,,;„

:
_, 'p.mI. ..ro,.vrlu;^i-.,. (1.„r,! :'l

; ;
• 1 1 l • his eftatc for ever, if he doth not profecute his fuit

1. '. 11 > '
.

"•
•

i'- ,) \i 1 , v * ' . •- > -iu • •• ' » v t . U-r .1 ' 1 •

cumftmces, amount to a diffeifin of rent; that is, they And it - I ,- t fi :;i t r h. hnd .ercof he i hf-
wrongfuily pnt the owner put of the only prffffion, of feifed unto a ftrang » • fhatt keep the land for
whlch !"' fl,h

J" ft !

iWttCT ,s ca Pable >
!,:J™%> thc "Crit of if. ever

;
for the d.ff ifor a^ainrt his own fine cannot claim,, and

But all thtic d-hif-ns or hrvoit™,,*, in.orp, ,eal, are fo, c,,:nfe.- ecnnt e, ter* and th > ri.hr wfoc h fo" rfof- 'or
only fo at the eledion and choice of the party injured ; if, had, being extind fo n , ,. t il it , fh J tl •

for the iik olmui-e Hytrvn, thenar ht -b p eaftd u - ( t ir. Kp ., " inh'i, ito bin-id 1 I wl, u nn,
to fuppofe himfelf d

, d (Litt j8S, 589.) Otherwifo, no ufe is dec'fer.-d of the fine by t. ifee;wl. I

as there can be no
. M n, he cannot be com- enure to the ufe of t I 1 Lev. 128.) See

pulfivel) -lfed of any incorporeal hereditament. Thus Claim,. . , „ ,
*, where damages are

alfo, even m corpor. :

' - iit
1 .

ts, a man may frequently recovered asrainlt him. '

fuppofe himfelf to be diffeif, d,

for the fake of entitling himfelf to the more eafy and com-
modious remedy of an Assise of novel difejfin, (which fee,)

inftead of being driven to the more tedious pn ". fa
writ of entry (4 Burr. 1 10.). The true injury of compul-

feems to be that ©f difpoffeffing the tenant,
and fubftituting onefelf to be the tenant of the land in his

ftead ; in order to which, in the times of pure feodal te-

nure, the confent or connivance of the lord, who, upon
every defcent or afor, '

, , -ive, and who, there-
fore, alone could change the feifin or invettiture, feems to
have been confidered as neceffary. But when, in procefs of
time, the feodal form of alienations were off, and the lord kffee for years is oufted by his l<

was no L»nger the inftrument of giving act >CIIU (Cro> j3C- 6?8) A man who' enters on another's land,.
" '

'
- rent or fervice, from clain m J 3 irs, who hath not fuch leaf

mts chargeable on the lands before the 1diffeifin.'

litCe"t. 189.) Butii the difl -for or his fooffee fows
land, the diffeifee may take it before or after fe

(Dyer 31. 173. .1.1 Rep. 46.J Where a man hath a houfe
e, &c. and locksiit, and then departs; il

and takes the key of theIdoot'md fays.

he claims the h
the houfe, this. is a diffeifin of the he>ufc. fo1 Danv.

Abr.624.) H the feoffor enters on the land of the feoffee,

and makes a leafe for yeare, &c. it is a diffcifin ; though the
it of the parties to the feoffment was, t : feoffee

mould make a" leafe 1to the feoffor for life. (2 Rep. 59.) If

; diffeifin

1 difpoffffed a ufe of another by
it will not be a

- ' '»« " bui fo hit ff for hi If , djj ,| ,. , , Hen. VI. 21,31. 2 Danv. *2$.)
the ' dor

;
and ttrs wrong was then allowed to be re- enters on .fa grant or leafe, that is, void in

mediedby entry •! .out any form of law, linft law, li -hff ifrr. (2 Danv. 630.)
th (1

J

. imfclf
5
but required a legal procefs agaii.ft his As the king in judgment of law can do no wrong, he can-

heir or alienee And when the remedy by affi
,

• . ,
>

, lie. f or. (1 Ed. V. 8.) A diffeifor is to be fined and
duced, under Heim , as had imprifoned ; and the diffeifee reaored to the land, &c. by
been committed wit;

, 2 IIL c , 3> Where a diffeifor u dlffcifed} k 4
cihtyof that remed- induced othm, who wei wrongful' lied diffeifu upon diffeifin.

kept out of the freehold, to fei,,
, .-Miuih-. • I >','.S, 1 ! IMA 1 L V , uum. See Vacuum di/feminatum.

b diffeifed, merely for the fake of the remedy. Blackft.' DISSEN, in Geography, a fmalltown of GtL ay, i he
Coram, book in. ch. 10. circle of Weftphaha, which formerly belonged to the bifhop-
By Magna Charta, 9 Henry III. c. 29, no man is to ric of Ofnabruck, but is at prefent included ia the poffeffion*

be diffe-.fed, «r put out of his freehold, but by lawful judg- of the new king of Weftphalia.
ment of h peers, or by the law of the land ; and by flat. DISSENHOFEN. See Diessenhofe*.
32 Hen. V.II. c. 33. the dying feifed of any diffeifor DISSENTERS, a general denomination of equal import
of, or in any lands, &c. having no right therein, fhall not with non-conformifts; and comprehending certain feds, or
be a defcent in iaw, to take away an entry of a perfon parties, in England, who, in matters of religion, church difci-
havmg lawful title of entry, except the diffeifor hath had pline, and ceremonies, diffent from, or difagree with the churchl
peaceable poffeffion five years, without entry or claim by of England, aDd have a toleration by law far the fame Such*
the peifon having lawful title. See Disseisor. particularly, are the prefbyterians, independents, anabaptifts*

Diffeifin, according to fome writers, is of three forts, viz. and quakers. See Presbyterians, &c.
fimple diffeifin, committed by day, without force and arms : The diffenters, with refpea to their legal condition, have,
and diffeifin by force, for which fee Deforceor, and in former periods, been fubjeft to feveral difab 1 . -.-

Fkesh dtjjeifm. Sec alfo Re-disseisin and Post-dis- ftriaions, (which, fays judge Blackftone, I fhall not under-
take to juftify,) laid upon them by abundance of ftatutes-

-„„ „..„ „„,L..i ..,.:.„ ,x J; n-:n... ...u:^
fc Bga ; nft {ilf. {23 E]ix> c> £

,M) j, liz> c< fj _ 3S Ely^ c Jf 22, Can n
• « d littk writ of c. 1.); concerning whicb he obferves, " that the iegiflature,,

efore the fheriff in with a fpirit of true magnanimity, extended that indulgence-
lira without affize. to thefe fetlaries, which they themfelves, when in power, bads



DISSENTERS,
held {o fee countenancing fchifm, and der.ied to the church oF fcrupling to take the oaths, may execute the office byd<p*rty,

( , . „h. t
-• ffinoc* ; m ,, , which en- who (hall comply with the law in this behalf. (Stat. I W*

.; ,1 „; \ P, , . <. . 1 u-,n . Vlftedim- & M. ft, I. c t8.) See Constable. DuTentcrj are

•.-' m, , , foi a year on the third offence, and pecuniary pe- not fubjeft to fine on refuting to ferve corporation offices.

n r two hi il >j ifmg the book of com- For where a freeman of London was elected one of the

.bhc worfhip, but alfo (heriffs, but rcfufed to take the office on account of his

ate family.;

pendtd by the ftatute r W. <

emptin,? their rmjeh . ; .- H r u
)

-
, m i ring from within a year before his eleaion, an aftion was brought

the church of England, from the penalties of rtain 1 ' igaintt h<m . the fherifPs court for the penalty incurred by

, , i lal-y call d ill foi i os tl (which 1 , ! I inch refufal, and a judgment Recovered, which judgment

.... : . ares, that was affirmed in a writ o I , ' the court of Hull-

i . i mentioned, nor the fatutes i Flii, i»es But the defendant having obtained a fpecial com-

t 2 , i t }
[ l. 4 tud ,. n i

oK i ]
'I , th judges delegates rcverfed both judg-

made againft omiih i
' ' fluli ex- ments ; and on a writ of t rliament, this judgment

tend to any diffentcrs, other than papifls and inch as deny the of rcverfal was afli-med ;
the judges (except one) bang of

Tnnky: provided,). That they take the oaths of allegiance opinion that die acft.iida.it was at liberty to otjeft to the

and fiirHTirmr.v ( or make a fim'Tr affirmation, bcirnj quakeris, validity of his eleftion on the ground .of his own non con-
"

• ' '

r
' Bro. P. C Hvo. ed. 465. Harrifonv. Evans.)

[jirit of this dtcifion, reftriftcd in

ion, or at thin cafe to the flu riffs of corporations, have been thought

the county hiii 'lis ; -;.That<h. ' )<• <T m i h 'nvlc toot, at- tho.e of 1 i«i,ti< ; an 1 u ku 'U.f^uiLw
l'-"liL.t u lo k d. 11 ; uud, 1 1 noi ltt 1, 'i

' u't - Tn', it-. Tird th ohh» tion of 1 rvi- p itti.cilcc, • m r!',r

t'.- SK" -' tr,> ', >- . . • » 1'. I v ;> . • I
1

• ' 'T f
- It,:.<-T ci".*\T

thtfui "i . i) 1 hi 1 in 1 .x mpted The diffenters have complained that judge Blackftone

from th/ , 1 ill ..f 'he i» f ^ 'I rV u , I
T ^4. h m.' il) npidt n llki 1 iltit k t looilii-.n. Ac-

15 Car. II. c. 6. 17 Car II. c. : ml 2 >
, , ,

lo Ttemin! mei no, >! 1 1
im ,

alfo to fnbfcribe th, irticksol ligion mention in the 1 though he ell here fays, not fo great as fome other?,

t.it- 1 V c. j- ',hi, T • c k, , -Ti . .«-.l..J in.i- ^e-,r r.? ..• - a ri :i ^ ?

th tin. C..-n; „n ;". th *.i i t. i~t 1 o* • e i -. - .* t'.--. .-.- 1 --..r 'IT / .-.
.'-"." d T T t'-ut . ^ n -,- -

with an exprefs exe tion M dating to the govern- pended,\ • \ bhlb. V\ - is ftatcment it has

ment and powers or he chu til ble of their caufe (fee

if they fcruple fubfenbu g the fame, lhall mal tera to Blackilone by P. Furneaux, D. D. 1770), that

the declaration prefcribed by itarute 19 Geo. III. c. 4.4. Ipuifi
1

1
1

h '
noi the langirag ,1 h t.

1 tio -

profeffing themfelves to be Chriftians and proteltants, and act. Theadufes a comprthenlive and fo-cible expreffion,

that they brlicve ti» , '
"ich excludes the crime as well as \\\e penah

of God, and to be t f docti .Thus, .efe penal ftatutes no operational all, with. refpeA to the

though the crime of •
.-,•,. . 1 exprrffes diffenters who are urn r tl «krat m aft ; it iepeab and

it, is by no mean- - : 1 fufpended annihilates thofe ftatutes with regard to fuch diffenters.

andceafes to exift with regard to thofe prot. -hie words of the aft are, that thofe ftatutes (had not be

during their compliance with the conditions impofed by thefe conftrued t<

aftsj and, under thefe conditions, all perfons who will ap- be conftrue

prove themfelves no papifts or oppugners of the Trinity, arc that they are not to be conftrued to ajject wem at an, eitner

left at full liberty to ad as their conferences (hall direft them, as to crime or penalty. If, therefore, the ftatute-iaw doth

in the matter of religious worfhip. And if any perfon (hall not make non-conformity a crime, it is certain that it is no
wilfu ..1 . ! ly difturb any congre- crime at all by the co mon .. >ecaufe the conftitution

;
' ,kled in any church or permitted meeting-houfe, of the church, and it- - h line,

or (hall mifufe any preacher or teacher there, he (hall (by and government are founded wholly upon the flatute-law,

virtue of the fame ftatute 1 W. and M.) be bound over to and not at all upon the common law. It would have been

thefeffions of the peace, and forfeit 20/. But by ftatute morejuft, as we'd as more candid, if the learned judge had

5 Geo. I. c. 4. no mayor or principal magiftrate muft appear faid, that all penal laws for non-conformity are repealed^

at any d'ffentmg mi .1 wit t .<>gns of his office, on with regard to thofe diffenters who arc qualified as the acl

I
r . ability to hold that or any other office : the le- direfts. It has been farther alleged, that both the crime

giflature hidging it a matter of propriety, that a mode of and penalty of mere proteftant non-conformity to the efta-

up in oppofition to the national (fays the learned blifhed rites and modes of worfhip appear to be abolifhed,

judge) when allowed to be exercifed in peace, mould be exer- by the aft of toleration, from the protefting claufes of that

cifed alio with decency, gratitude, and humility. act; which, in the words of a great lawyer, (the iate lord

Diffenters alfo, who (ubferibe the declaration of the aft Mansfield.) have rendered the diff— ' »— - f ...~-ru;_

) Geo. III. are exempted (unlefs in the cafe of endowed " not only innocent but lawful; have put it, not merely under
lchools and colleges) fromthe penalties of the ftatutes 13 and the connivance, but under the protection of the law'; have
J4Car. II. c. 4. and 17 Car. II. c. 2. which prohibit (upon ejiab lifted it. For nothing can be plainer than that the law
painof fine and imprifonment) all perfons from teaching fchool prottfts nothing in tl tv ,, I'peft, in wirch it is, at the

unlefs they be licenfed by the ordinary, and fubferibe a dec.a. fame time, in the eye of the lav,' a crime. Diffenters.. by the
ration ojf con formhy 1 the liturgy f the church, and reve- aft of t< ! 1, thci • , are reftored to a legal confi-

rently frequent divine fervice tftablifted by the laws of this deration and capacity." Befides, the unanimous ju !gm ,,-r

t :ngdom. "
" of the commiffioners-deleeates, and of the houfe of lords

Piffeflters cliofcp to any parochial <ye ward offices, and affirming that judgment (Feb. 7, 1767), in the great caufe



disse:NTERS.
the city of London and the diffenters, concerning

nfliaed by a bye-taw of the city on tbofe who re-

: office of fheriff, ^was grounded entirely on this

reafon at all. ' He allows, however, that our anceftors

in their plans of compulfion and intolerance

;

erfecution for diverfity of opinions, however
opinion, viz. " that the toleration aft removed the crime ridiculous or^bfurd they may be,

l

is contrary to every prin-

as well as the penalty of mere con-conformity.'-' The argu- ciple of found policy and civil freedom. The names and

ments of the judges in this caufe turned upon the fingle fubordination of the clergy, the pofture of devotion, the

point, « that the toleration aft removed the crime as well materials and colour of the miner's garment, the joining

as the penalties of non -conformity ;" and in this they all, in a known or unknown form of prayer, and other matters

except one, agreed. The whole was fummed up and the rea- of the fame kind, muft be left to the option of every man's

foningonthe oppofite fide examined and confuted, with private judgment. Neverthelefs, he reflect on the conduct

great perfpicnity and force of argument, by lord Mans- of thofe puritans, from whom they derive their pedigree,

field j and upon this ground the houfe of lords pifirrrHd, who concurred in the ordinance of 1645, which they alfo

nemins ccmtra&cente, the judgment of the commiffioners condemn (fee Directory); without adverting to the period

delegates. Mr, Oull , f> I ", <ker of the houfe of in which they lived, to the exafperated feelings which they
" '

' chara&er have been might pofilbly have unduly indulged, and without allowing

his decided appro- for the imperfect and miflaken fen ti ments concerning tolera-

1 ejhilujhul as applied by the noble lord tion, which then too generally prevailed. He feems aifo

always held in high eftimation, declared his decided appro- for the imperfea and miflaken fentiments concerning tolera-

'bation of the term <
d by the noble lord tion, which then too generally prevailed.

TT "" '

""'

already mentioned to the worfhip of diffenters, and he more- to forget, as the diffenters would argue,

over faid that this was the language which he himfelf always ferings which the puritans experienced both before and

ufed ; adding, that as- far as the authority of the law after the . d which cannot be

could go in point of protection, the diffenters were as truly parallelled by any ever.
k ng the interval of the

effabS/bedas the church of England ; and that an eftablifhed interregnum. The diffenter would contraft (if recrimination

s diftinguifhed from their places of worfhip was, were allowed) againft the unwarrantableconducr. of the parlia-"""
'

'' Vrjl. v\'t.« tV rrurmi^c c'.j u 1 tl.ntin r^oirs f a- ^hnh-ip^f ulur,"I r.
, 1 irgift, and Laud. Under the fir ft of thefe, .

its peculiar fn pport and encouragement. It deferves to be he would fay, more than ieo, and under the fecond, more
considered, that the penalties ioffcted by the aft of tolera- than 300, piou3 and learned men, not only members, but'

tion on thofe who difturb any diffenting congregation for minifters of the eftibl 11 I - lilenctd, fufpended,

divine worfhip, or mifufe the preacher, are precifely the admonifhed, deprived; many of them loaded with grievous

fame as on thofe who difturb the congregation, or mifufe and heavy fines, and fhut up in noifome gaols, where they

the preacher in any cathedral, parifh church, or chapel; expired flowly through' penury and difeafe : .and he would
and dnTenting minifters, as well as the clergy of the church fay, the crimes for which they fuffered thefe fevere punifh-

ef England, are excufed from all burdenfome offices. meats wu ,',. ' ,„ ! ut tti furpl t d th

Having ftated 6he law, as it 1 . , . na-ne of Jtfu.s, about Chrift'g

diffenters, we fhall here introduce, for the fatisfa&iou of our defcent 11 , 1 , ,
,, , , us points. The dif.

r<. ui 1-, .'1
' .i-

{
1 • it . ' -. ',.'ii .

. \ .
.

*. :• ,- . v • .1;. •
, .•'!.-!, ivl -'.I'l.ivur'-i.qu'Vcd,

This feems to he the more neceifary in a work that profel'fes driven from their livings, profeeuteci in ; . high coi imiffii 11

to do juftice to perfons of every party and profeffnn, both court, and forced to leave the kingdom for not punctually con-

civil and religious, becaufe fome for want of due informa- forming to all the cercn" its md rites devifed or enforced

tion (as it is imagined) have conceived them tcrbe a body of by Laud, and for not daring to tell their people, that they

perverfe and obftinate people, who feparate from the efta- nrg*t lawfu'ly profane the fabbath-day by gambol and

blifhed church without fufficient reafon ; and others, for fports. He would, moreover, allege, that many of the

want of adverting to their difcrirninating character and ge- canons breathe a perfu uting fpiri 1
1 that the ad of unr-

neral conduct, reprefent them as enemies to the conftittition formity was an unrighteous and perfecuting act; by the oper-

and government of cheir country. A juil and candid ftate- ration of which more than 2000 excellent and pious mi-

ment of their diftinguithing tenets is fuch as they have a nifters were excluded from the church, and abandoned, with

right to exped: and it will ferve, as the writer of this ar. their ftarving families, to great poverty and diftrefs. This

tide apprehends, to conciliate different parties of C nt, a be urged, was aggravated by another aft,

profeffors, to produce mutual forbearance and concord, and which bani.'hed thern five miles from any city, borough, or

. thus uniting the feveral members of the community by can.- church in which they had before officiated, and which re-

dour, charity, and good-will, to promote ti 1 r>ved them to a diftance from their acquaintance and

and profperity of a country, to the honour and welfare of friends, who might have miniftered to their relief. The
which they are zealoufly attached. The diffenters have diffenter, i 1 hi n caufe, would mention another

complained (how far they have had juft grounds for com- act, whic their- n eting to worfhip God any where

plaint we leave others to judge) that their principles and cha- but in tl hes, under the penalties of heavy

ra&er have been mifunderftood and mifreprefented : but at fines, imprifonment, and banifhment to foreign lands. In

the tribunal of this enlightened age they can have nothing confequence of thefe cru« 1 /i , it i ! lid, that great numbers
to fear, as their caufe will be liberally tried and determined, of pious clergymen, with multitudes of their people, were

Judge BlacMone fpeaks of them as " a fpecies of non-con- laid in prifons amongft thieves and common rnalefa&ors, where
formifts, who offend through a miflaken or perverfe zeal, they fuffered the greateft hardfhips, indignities, and oppref-

Such (he fays) were efteemed by our laws, enacted fince the fions; their houfes were rudely rifled, their goods made a

time of the reformation, to be papifts and proteftant dif- prey to hungry informers, and their families given up to

fenters: both of which were fuppofed to be equally fchif- beggary and want. An eftimate is faid to have been pub-
matics in notcommu > it'u-g hi the it mal hu ch ; with liihed of near 8000 proteftant diffenters, who had perifhed

this difference, that the papifts divided from it upon mate- in prifon in the reign only of Charles II. By fe*ere penal-

rial, though erroneous, reafons: but many of the diffenters ties inflicted on them for affembling to worfhip God, they

upon matters of indifference, or, in other words, upon no fuffered in their trade and eftates, in the conapafs of a few

Vol. XI. 5 E years*



DISSENTERS,
years, at leafc two millions ; and a lift of 60,000 perfons conformity at th's time, viz. in 156a, were the oatTi of fy
was taken, who had fuffered on a \ , betwixt premacy, compliance with the aft of uniformity, and a
the reftoration and the revolution. (See Neal I 1 . leclaration of faith, iffued bv order of both
vol. ii. p. 759.) The diffenters have alfo complained of the metropolitans, and the reft of' the bifhopa, for the unity of

difabilities and difgrace entailed upon them, by the Corps- doftrine, &c. Many of the learned exile's, who were now re-

ration and Tejl afts; and alio of the temporary injury turning home, and others, difapproved of the fecond article,

which they fuffered from the Scbifm and Occafional Con- and refufed to accept of livings in the church, according to

fortuity afts. the aft of uniformity, and the queen's injunftion3. The
Diffenters, in the molt general fenfe of the tetm, as com- queftion about habits was foon after revived ; and the dif*

prthending thofe who difapproved the doftrines and forms cuffion of it produced considerable agitation. Thofe who
of worfhip fanftioned by the authority of the eftablifhed refufed them were t • . iety of ways. At

' '* "
''•'•

' y ages. Ac- length, viz. in 1566,'the impofitiou of the habits, and fome
ing 1 this latitude of the appellation, the .

kliffe, who lived in the 14th century, was a diffent

iSion'i to feveral doftrines of they urged a great
" blifh d church of England, hierarchy, and vari

lependently of his objiftiom to feveral doftrines of they

adopt, produced a feparation. In the following yes

rged a great number of other objections againft t

: houfes

he maintained moft of thofe points by which the puritans there was no foundation

were afterwards diftinguifhed. Buc it was not till after the and which, therefore, a:

reformation, in the year 1548, and-under the reign of king been impofed. In points ot doctrine tnere was no difference

Edward VI., that the controverfy commenced, winch after, between the puritans and cdnformifts. The chief leaders

wards occafioned a feparation from the church. This con- of the feparation were beneficed perfons within the diocefe

troverfy arofe from bifhop Hooper's refufing to be confe- of London ; and thefe had their followers of the laity, who
crated in the popifli habits. This circumftancc produced a forfook their parifh churches, and affembled with t'

divifion among the reformers, and gave rife to the two par- prived minifters in wo- ds ai.d private '

r

ties of « Conformilts" and " Non-conformifts ;" archbifhop God, without the habits and ceremoi

Cranmer and Ridley being at the head of the former, and Many fevere meafures were adopted, in order to compel
bifhop Hooper, Roge:s, and the foreign divines, efpoufing them to fubmit ; but they were ineffectual • nor did any
and fupporting the caufe of the latter. Under the reign of efforts for parliamentary relief, on the part of the puritans.,

queen Mary, when popery wai re-eftabliihed, many of the prove of any avail. See Puritans.
more eminent reformers fled abroad for fecurity; and at

* The reftoration of Charles II. in 1660, was accompli fhed

Franckfort, where the number of exiles was moft confider- at a period when the
>

1 1

1

t< 1 ne clafs of proteltant

able, that conteft and divifion began, which, in 1556, gave diffenters, were in poffcifiou of the whole power of England ;

vife to the puritan?, and to that ,e church and they were the 1 1 m-. of effecting it.

of England, which contii i y. (See Puritans.) They have been juftly blamed, however, for bti-.i

Soon after the acci.fi'' I the year king without a previous treaty, and for trull'

1559, " An Aft for the Uniformity of Common Prayer and men, whom they knew to be their implacable enemies.

Service in the Church, and Adminillration of the Sacra- Many of them lived long enough to fee their error, and

ments" was paffed ; and upon this fatal rock of uniformity heartily t t : Trie king was ungrateful ; foon
• ings cier i if! it - pinion of the impofers, forgot! di •

. i the year 1661, the

was the peace of the church of England fplit. The court corporation aft was palled. (See Corporation.) Th;
9

reformers and the puritans were divided in opinion, with was foon followed by the Savoy conference, which termi-

regard to a variety of fubj efts that engzged their attention, nated without fuccefs, . •>- itcrati vne made in the com-
The principal queftion, however, concerning which they mon*prayer book that were favourable to the prtfbyterians,

difagreed, related to the obligation and enforcement of things for it was refolved to gratify them in nothing. Indeed, the

1
.•-.;•'

, which, as the reformers common-prayer book was made more exceptionable, and the

maintained, might be fettled, determined, and made neceffary terms of conformity much harder than before the civil war.

by the command of the civil magiftrate, and authoritatively See Conference.
enjoined on the obfervance of all fubjefts; but, with regard In the fpring of 1662, " the aft of uniformity" was
to thefe the puiitans infixed, that things which Chrift had brought into parliament (fee Uniformity) ; and in confe.

left indifferent, ought not to be made neceffary by any quence of it the terms ot conformity were higher than be-

human laws; and that- fuch rite3 and ceremonies as had fore the civil wars. The prelbyterian minilters were al-

been abufed to idolatry, and manifeftly tended to lead men lowed only three month: to coi'liiei what to do with

back to popery and fuperlliticn, were no longer indifferent, themfelves and their families. Bcfides othti ibj Hon

butweretobe rejeft <t v. unl n fill. It 13 to be regretted, that which occurred, that which the diffenters, of all denomina-

both parties were too well agreed, in afferting the necefiky tions, refufed, was giving " their effent and confent to all

of uniformity in public worfhip, and of uiing the fword of and every thing contained in the book of common prayer."
"

"
'

"

'

"
'

'

due to any
lifts quitted

they could grafp the power into their hands. The their ftations in the church before the 24th of Aug 1

ftandard of uniformity, according to the bifhops,

of the land ;" according to ters relmquilned their preierr

the terms of the aft of uniformity.

"upremacy and the laws of the land ;" according to ters relinquifhed their prefermer

;ivil magi Urate ; Among thefe were many men much v

but neither party was for admitting that liberty of con- by their abilities and zeal, call out of their poffcffioi

fcience, and freedom of profeffion, which is every man's an ignominious manner, deprived of their means of fur.

jright, as far as is confiftent with the peace of the civil ei:ce and opportune t 1
n'-i r.d i > 1 1

.jEOverament under which bx lives. The terms of miiiiiterial nectfilty, which both their principles and their cir<



DISSENTERS,
ftances juftified, of forming feparate congregations. The the fefiion, it was mining, and never heard of more, the

perfecution they thus fuffered tended to excite compaffion, ckrk of the crown having withdrawn it from the table, by
and to enfure efteem. the king's particular order. However, the morning before

Mr. Locke calls them worthy, learned, pious, orthodox the houfe was prorogued, (Jan. 10.) two votes were paffed

divines, who did not throw themfelves out of fervice, but of an extraordinary nature. " i. Refolved, nemlne contra-

v j .
>

, cjefted. So injurious was this event to the dicente, that it is the opinion of this houfe, that the ads of

ch irch iti I

1

, that many poor livings in the country had no parliament, made in the reigns of queen Elizabeth and king

incumbents for a coufiderable time. Many, who complied James, againft popifh recufants, ought not to be extended

with the terms of conformity, did it, not becaufe they ap- againft proteftant diffenters. i. Refolved, that it is the

proved them, but for the fake_of their families, or becaufe opinion cf this houfe, that the profecution of proteftant

they were unwilling to be buried in filence. Several young diffenters upon the penal laws, is, at this time, grievous to

ftudents, who were defigned for the pulpit, applied them- the fubjea, a weakening the proteftant intereft, an encou-

felves to law or phyfic, or diverted their views to fomefecu- ragement to popery, and dangerous to the peace of the

lar employment. This aft was paffed after the king had kingdom." While the parliament was endeavouring to relieve

engaged his faith and honour in his declaration from the diffenters, many of the bifhops and clergy of the c

preferve liberty of confeience inviolable ; which of England were pleafed to fee the court inclined to profe-

mule opened the way for his reftoration ; and af- cute the non-conformifts; and in the year 1681. a perfecu-

the royalifts had given public affurance, that all former tion of the diffenters was revived by order of the king

mofities mould be laid afide as rubbifh, under the founda- and court. After the accefiion of James II, they were

n of univerfal concord. treate.d with great feven'ty, and had few intervs

puritans was now changed into that of unlefs by the difpenfing power of the kiag, which they difap-

proteltant non-conformifts ; who were fub-divided into pref- proved, and the benefit of which they knew was intended

byterians, independents, anabaptifts, and quakers. The for the papifts, and not for them. But though the diffen-

king was a concealed Roman catholic ; and the court was ters fuffered much, their number was rather augmented than

difpofed to pafs the aft of uniformity in the fevered terms, diminished ; which fome of their advocates have attributed

in order to make the number of diffenters more confiderable
;

to their fi:mnefs and conftancy in a long courfe cf trial to

and when this was objefted, it was replied, the more dif- their doftrine and mariner of preaching ; to the feverity of

fenters the better, becaufe it will make a toleration more their morals; to the careful and drift education of their"
'

. i which the papifts will be included. In .Decern- children ; to a concern for a fucceffion of able and learned

ber 1662, the king, with the advice of his privy council, minifters, for which purpofe they encouraged private aca-
3 declaration of indulgence. This was fucceed- demies in feveral parts of the kingdom; to the p. H~ wing

the pretence of a plot in the north, by an aft for zeal of tne nign-

ffinsr feditious conventicles (16 Car. II. c. 4.) (See ciples of toryifm

.) In Oftober 1665, the Oxford five-mile nation. At length the aft of toleration reliev*

aft, entitled " An aft to reftrain non-conformifts from opprefiion. During a courfe of fuffering, as unmerited

inhabiting corporations," (17 Car. II. c. 2.) received the as it was fevere, they were led to examine the princi°>

royal affent. Some few took the oath required by this a 61

;

pies of their diffent; and the more they examined them, the

but the great body of non-conformift minifters refufed it ;
more they were led to approve them, and the more firm

and preferred going to banifhment. In the year 1668, a and zealous they were in maintaining them,

comprehenfion (which fee) was projefted ; but the fcheme D ffenters may be led, by the brief furvey which we have

was defeated by the court-bifhops and the friends of lord enabled them to take of the perfecuted and diftreffed condi-

Clarendon ; and the perfecution was renewed. And in tion of theif anceftors, to congratulate themfelves on ac-

ditional claufes. (Stat. 22 Car. II. c. 1.) On this aft great to maintain their fteady attachment to a government that,

numbers were profecuted, and many induftrious families re- protefts them ; and to wait with patience for the arrival of

duced to poverty. Many minifters were confined in gaols that period, in which
1 .bilities will be re- •

and clofe prifons ; and warrants were iffued againft them mov-fd, and the legifiature ihall render them capable, in con-

and their hearers, by which great funis of money were le- fittency with their avowed principles, of occupying thofe

vied. In 1672, a new declaration of indulgence was iffued, pofts of honourable fervice and emolument, from which

which was foon recalled. But thi3 rrjode of obtaining re- they are now excluded. Their advocates allege, that whilit

lief, by the exercife of the difpenfing power, was very far they feparate from the eftablifhed church with fome degree

from being fatisfaftory to the non-( nformifts 1 See Dis- of reluftance, and whilft it rim ft be their wifh to unite with

sensation of the king.) The teft-aft was paffed in 1673. the enlightened and liberal members of this church in the

(See Test.) In 1680, although a b-'ll for a comprehenfion, profeffion of their faith, and the exercife of their worfhip,

entitled "An aft for bidMaj fubjefts," they are con {trained to diffent, not from capri .

was committed, it did not pafs the onfe, f temper, but from the conviftion of their

another, entitled " An aft to exempt his Msjefty'e protef- minds, and from a confeientious regard to what they con-

tant fubj - diffenting from the church of England, from ceive to be truth and duty. Diffenters are not men of fo

the penalties impofed upon the papifts by tue aft of the peculiar a turn of mind, as to love fuffering and reproach, or

315th Etiz." by which aft non-conformifts were adjudged to to defpife the dignities, preferments, and lucrative pofts,

perpetual imprifonment, or obliged to abjure (that is) de- which are fhared among their fellow-fnbjefts ; could they

part the realm, never to return. This terrible law had lam with a good confeience partake of them, as they incline to

dormant for almoft 80 years, but w?s now revived, and think they have a natural right to do. Tt has been faid, in-

threatened to be pu< -
. r:e repeal deu'» by a learned judge already cited, <( that many dii-

paffed the houfe of commons with a high hand, but went fewters divid< from the church upon matters of indifference,

he wily through the houfe of lords ; but when it fhould have or, in other words, upon no reafon at all." AUowiog them

been offered to the king for the royal affent, at the clofe of to be perfectly indifferent; it has been laid, that the autho.

5 E a- rity



DISSENTERS.
r by which they are enjoined and made neceffary to the the decrees of councils, churches, or fynods. It wi

titutions of Chrift, and to a participation of Chriftian or- inquired, however, where does the' church pretend t

lances, may be reafonably called in queftion. The 20th the only proper judge, or where difallow private Chri:
' of England afferts, indeed, " that the to judge for thcrrifelves in thefe matters ? To which il

th really exprefbly decreed 39 articles of faith for the purpofe " of

I by dif- taking away difference of opinion, and to eftabhfh an agree-

of pro- ment in true religion." (See Pref. to 39 articles.) Befides,

church hath power to decree rites and ceremonies, and hath be replied, the authority

anthMjty uiii..ta f faith." 1 1 the church hath realb

this authority and power, then all objections urged

fenters againft particular articles of faith, or modes
feffion and worfhip, muft be vain and impertinent : becaufe it is alleged, that in the 54th article pnvatejudg

the church, fuppofed to p-ffefs - ought to bidden to oppdfe the common order of the churcu., a»u «uc

be reverently obeyed. But this authority, claimed on behalf authority of the magiftrate ; and when it prefumes to do fo,

of the church, is controverted by the diffenters. They it is to be cenfured and punifhed. Moreover, fome have in-

affert, that Jefus Chrift alone hath this authority; that he quired who are the.perfons that are invefted with this autho-

hath exprefsly commanded that no power of this kind ftiall rity and power ? In other words, who are the church ?

ever be claimed, or ever be yielded, by any of his i ers
;

This power to order the manner of God's worfhip, and to

that no power can make that neceffary which he hath not fettle articles of faith, it has been faid, is not at all lodged

made neceffary ; and that what is indifferent in its own na- in the biihops and clergy, who are ufually denominated our

ture, ought to be lc 1 ' iffice, and fhould not fpiritual pallors and guides, but entirely in the king and

be bound UDon Chr fl Lubje&s cither by civil or ecclefiaf- parliament of thefe realms, under whole direction and con-

r of which can, in this cafe, be of any vali-
.
troul the clergy are to aft. Accordingly the diffenters al-

dity, as being both alike of human origin. That " all things lege, that the church of England is a parliamentary church

:

: done decently and in order" (1 Cor. xiv. 20.) not properly an ally, but a mere creature of the ftate ; de-

pending entirely upon the a&s and authority of parliament

nfbnces of natural decency and order, which for its very effence and frame. The qualifications of its minif-

decently and in order" (1 Cor. xiv. 20.) not properly an ally, but a mere c

they admit; but they think there is a manifeft difference pending entirely upon t
L ~ - Q

e neceffary to be agreed upon and obferved, in order to the ters, their power to officiate, the manner in which they are
"

j divine worms ' lifter the facraments, are all limited and prefcribed by
) divine inftitutions, as are not at authority of parliament, and this authority, which at firft

performance of any divine worfhip a

all neceffary, in the reafon ©f the thing, or by any

Chrift ; but only enjoined by a human, that is, in this cafe, to its articles or rites according, to its pleafure, even though

an incompetent aut> l t I
.

* a power in the church the whole body of biihops and clergy ever fo much diflike or

to decree rites and ceremonies, and authority in matters of proteft earneftly againft it. The diffenters farther inquire,

faith," is a principle fo indefinite, and fo exte five i - the civil magiftrate has acquired this authority in the

fluence, that under the fhadow of it, have grown-up all the Chriftian church ? Who gave him this power to decree rites

enormous innovations and fupei < I iri i in worfhip, which Chrift never decreed, and to make
Rome. But it has l faid, th the church of England articles of faith, which Chrift never made? Neither Chrift,

claims and exe>c :k thi , an i rninifters nor the apoftles, as they fay, ever gave him this authority ;

to fubferibe to artte . . ' it hath authoritatively and therefore they wifh to know whence it is derived » The
3>ufe in religious worfhip ceremonies and rites', fubjeftion to higher powers, and obedience to magiftrate*,

which it hath authoritatively enjoined ; hath not the church which the Scriptures enjoin on Chriftians, relates, as they

or France, the chn- - . . church of Rome the conceive, only to civil, not at all to religious matters ; be-

iame authority and power ? This is not an exclufive privilege caufe the magiftrate at that time was every where pagan,

pertaining to one church. If it be allowed that the church So far is Chriftianity from enjoining, that it a&ually forbids

of Rome hath this prerogative, fuch a claim, it* has been obedience to civil governors in things of a religious nature,

faid, will overthrow the reformation itfelf, and fubvert the It commands us to " call no man upon earth father or,maf-

:ftablifh. ter," (Matt, xxiii. 8, 9.) i.

xprefsly or jurifdi&ion of any in maIt may be faid, however, that our church hath

guarded againft any fuch abufe of the power it claims, by ber that "one only iso

adding in the 20th article : " Yet is it not lawful for the and that all Chriftians

church to ordain any thing that is contrary to God's woi

written; neither may it fo expound one place of Scripture thorized and foverei;

that it be repugnant to another." But of this repugnance reds his followers *

and contrariety, the church, and,not every private perfon, is are Csefar's, and un

the only proper judge : for if every private perfon hath autho- The apoftles, whi _
t . ,,

rity to judge of the church's decifions, and to reject them if pretended to authority in matters of faith, declared, that

they appear to him repugnant to Scripture, then the church's they " had no dominion over the faith" of Chriftians (2 Cor.

authority, in points of faith, comes to juft nothing at all. It i. 4.) They appealed to reafon and confeience, and referred

is an authority to. decree, where none are bound to fubmit

;

the final decifion to every man's own private judgment;
that is, an authority over nobody, and authority to do no- " we fpeak as unto wife men ; judge ye what we fay."

thing. But if this authority be conceded to the church, (3 Cor. x. 15.) The Berceans are commended for " fearch-

it will be faid by foi influent the fcript ires " of the O.T. " daily," to fee, " whether

right which every man has to judge for himfelf, and make the things" which the apoftles declared to them " were fo"
profeflion of that religion which he apprehends' to be moft as they reported. And it is the duty of every Chriftian to

agreeable to truth, and the facred writings, which are the endeavour, for himfelf, to underftand the facred oracles, as

only authoritative rule of his faith or practice, as far as well as he is able, in the ufc of all the mean8 and helps which
it does not affect the peace and fafety of the government divine Providence put6 into his power ; and thus fhould every

under which he lives,; without being determined by the pre- man "be fully peifuaded in his own mind.*' We believe

judices of education, the laws of the civil magiftrate, or many things upon (f human authority j" meaning by autho-



rity « teftimony ;" but there is a manifeft difference be- private judgment in the province of religion, and their dewa-
tween human teftimony as to matters of faft ; and human tion, with regard to articles of faith and forms of worfhip,
authority, as to matters of opinion, and principles of truth, from the national eftablifhment. The church, they fay, is

The former may be, and often is, a rational ground of belief ; the kingdom of Chrift, " a kingdom not of this world ;"

the latter is believing upon no evidence, and is a renunciation and he is the file law^ < reign, and judge, in all mat-
of reafon. The authority or teftimony of the apoftles, and ters of religion; and whilft "they'ftand faft in the liberty

firft teachers of Ch accompanied with divine with which he has made them free," they thin!

cr^ux- •'.-% y-\ .1 'hi- i.i.dc-'J r * !• ric-r-t icy ..r.;. i • ;• ,-•<.; .; -",
:
- •-..- d,-:r..;z <-/'// : ;. [v.k'Ai fee.)

the belief, both of the fads and doftrines they revealed, peaceably fro

And, indeed, human teftimony, under the influence of in- Chukc If re, they fay, after

fpiration, and fupported by miraculous interpofition, is al- of the church of Chrift, we muft look for it only m tne Jit-

ways a juft ground < | .s well as hie; according to the maxim of the excellent Chi) i wort ;

fads ; but the authoritative decrees and irjunaions of falli- " the bil. • . Hants ; but the con-
1 uninfpi ed men, never. The former claim an abfolute ftitution of the church of England is found in the ttatute-

regard, as being a proof and evidence of a divine million ;
book, in the canons, and common-prayer book, and in the

the latter are no evidences of religious truth, or ground of codes of the Englilh law."
belief of it at all, and therefore deferve no regard. Should Differing from one another, as well as from the a 'tides of the
it be alleged, that other men's underftandirigs are more pe- eftablifhed church, in a variety of fpeculative opinions, and alfo

' " '" nd judicious than ours ; or, that great numbers, from eftablifhed forms and ceremonies, the diffenters allege

efpecially of perfons venerable for their age as well as for that thefe were drawn up when the kingdom was juit emerging
their piety and learning, are more likely to be in the right out of popifh darknefs ; and that in drawing them up, efpecial

r individuals n , >re, it will be fafer regard wa- t ! people, who could
to be guided by their judgments than by our own. To not all at once be entirely brc

this argument it is replied ; that a man's own underftanding, nies and forms ; and that there are feveral parts of our litur*

be it more or lefs judicious, is the only faculty which God gy, and t ili
<'

i s

1 uJv many, even of our
hath. given him to diftinguifh truth from error ; and as every biihops and clergy, have wifhed to fee altered ; but they
man is accountable for the life of his own underftanding, not chiefly objeft to the impofttion of rites and pra&ices that are

for that of other men's ; confequently, his fafetyconfifts not mutable .
i , j, concerning which

in giving tip his own to the diredion and controul of others, the wifeft and beft men have difagreed, and may continue to

it himfelf to the beft advantage. And mould difagree without injury or danger, as long as they prefervc

he, in the careful and confeientious ufe of it, err ; that error the unity of the faith in the bond of peace and mutual for-

will never.be imputed to him as a crime ; whereas, if he fol- bearance N They ob]ea to fponfirs in baptifm, confirmation,

low the judgment of other men, though ever fo wife and the abfoL ,
< th ick J dying, kneeling at the ficrament

learned, contrary to his own fenfe of things, he may, per- and the ?. as a left, the prefcribed and indif-

chance, profefi what is right, but he does what is -wrong ; and penfable ufe of certain habits, the office for burial of the

is highly ctiminal in the fight of God. For, the profeffion dead, bowing at the name of Jefus, fubfeription to articles

of any do&rine fhould always follow conviaion of the truth of faith, compofed by fallible men, the damnatory claufes of
of it; at leaft, a man muft never profefs what is contrary the Atha t e nature and mode of epifcopal or-

to his conviaion. To embrace or profefs any point dination, the withholding from Chriftian laity the right of

man authority, is exalting humai . lubiiftinfr among th lergy, &c. &c. &c. Diffenters ob-
authority ; and faying in one word, " that it is better to jea, and more particularly, to the impofition of articles of
obey man than God." It has been further obferved, that faith, and ceremonies of worfhip, which they conceive to

Submitting to the decifions of human authority in matters of be unautlx.nfui by the fcripture^ atid inconfiftent with their

faith is fomeiimc; prejudicial to, and fubverfive of, true reli- notion of its fufficiency, and with the right of private judg-
gion, where it does not iffue in downright hypocrify. For ment.
as, on the one hand, by the exercife of our rational faculties As to the political principles and condua of the diffen-

in fearching after truth, we are not only likely to arrive at ters, it will be fufficient, as they apprehend, to refer to the

it, but to improve in the love of if ii i in , 1 icility, and truth of hiftory, impartially and candidly contemplated, and
openntfs to conviaion ; and are difpofed to fubmit to its to the unequivocal teftimony of their advocates and even of
influence j fo, on the contrary, in proportion as we refign many of their adverfaries, ancient and modern. It has been
ourfelves to the condua of human authority, truth lofes its faid, indeed, that the diffenters hold principles unfriendly to

charms, and its influence over us ; and we become blind to fociety, and to civil government
;

principles, which, in the

its cleared evidences, and brighteft charaaers, and are thus extreme, have produced the moft fatal effeas, both at home
prepared to be led into the moft abfurd fuperftitions, and and abroad ; but this has been chiefly faid by perfons who
vileft corruptions of religion. (See Heresy.) Should it be have confounded their principles, in their nature and ten-

faid that no man is at liberty to declare or profefs any fen- dency, with thofe, which, being carried to an extreme by
timents different from thofe by law eftablifhed ; this maxim, the anabaptifb in Germany, and the high-monarchy men
" ' replied, will vindicate the exercife of human au- in England, in the 17th century, '

'

*

thority in fupport of every eftablifhment that ever was or gant confequences. Whilft, in the opinion of proteftant

will be: Mohammedifm at Conftantinople
;
popery at Rome; diffenters, the magiftrate fhould not expea, much lefs

England
;

prefbyteriamfm at Geneva, or in exaa, obedience or fubmiffion in matters purely religious,

Scotland. The fame principle, purfued to its confequences, and that in things pertaining to confeience, it is the duty of

would have precluded the reformation from popery, and the fubjea to aa upon the principle of the apoftles and

would even have ftifled in its birth our holy religion it- primitive Chriftians ; that is, to "obey God rather than

felf. man :" they are fo far from fetting up the fuppofed interefts

By fuch reafoning diffenters have vindicated the right of of religion againft lawful magiftracy, or the peace and good



D I S

order of fociety, *h3t they allow of tl

from the authority of the civil magiftn

equally under his jurifdiftion ; and tl

charaaer, or of religion and confcience, is to be admitted his education, together with the late excellent bifhop Butler,
in bar to hh proceduc. in matters >.f a criminal, or merely in one of their academies, undera tutor, whofe great learning
civil nature. And as, in their opinion, it is his duty to and abilities would have been no little honour to either of
protea all good fuljeSs in the profeffion of their religious our uriverfities. Lord North, in the courfe of the de-
principles ;

fo, without any regard to their religious prin- bate on a motion for the repeal of the left laws, whilft he was
ciples or profeffions, he is to punifh ail offenders againft the pronouncing a pan egv : on 1 < I irion of the church,
peace of fociety. No diffenter on earth is now fo abfurd liberally declared, that when he profeffed an attachment to
as to hold, that '« dominion is founded in grace," and that the principles on which thofe laws relied, he did not mean
" the faints mull rule the world ;" or any principles which to throw any refkaion on the opinions of thofe who con-
have the lead tendency and afpea towards fuch a conclu- fcientioufly differed fi 1 . ts. He deprecated
fion. On the contrary, they allaffert, that religion isfo far the idea, that he mould be thought to treat the diffenters
from veiling in its profefibrs a title to dominion, that it is as men, who defervt 1 . <

. ifhment. He knew
no exemption from sivilfuljeclion. It i9 in matters of con- their virtue, their morality, their learning. The right ho-
fcience only, they apprehend, they are alone accountable to nourable Mr. Charles 1 referring ir. the fame debate to"•''•

'

—
:ers by lordto excufe thereby any criminal

i the peace of fociety : tbefe the

Chrift's king- ligious opinions were favourable to civil liberty
; and t

and doth not at all interfere with the true principles of the conftitution had been remember

overt acts, inconiittent with the peace ot iociety : tbeje the North, faid, he had fpeken liberally and handfomely of the
magi&rate muft punifh, from whatever principle they pro- diffentcrs. Why ? becaufe he felt the propriety and the
ceed, from any or none, and whatever plea of that fort is juftice of fuch a teftimony. He knew that t"

' "
"

offered in their favour. The diffenters zealon Leady in their attachment to government ; i

dom is not of this world," and doth not at all interfere with the true principles of the
the office of the magiftrate ; who, in their opinion, is fu- and afferted by them, at

preme over all perfons within his dominions, of whatever perhaps betrayed, by the church. Such had been the
religion, of any or none. In a word, their principles, with character of the diffenters ; and he farther maintained, that
refpea both to church-authority and to civil govern- their p: ! - ,- • different fromWhat
ment, are precifely the fame which bifhop Hoadly advanced, they had been foimti / J roe': Vmdicije, &c. Neal's
and fupported by found argument; doing thereby fuch fer- Hill. Puritans. Furneaux's Letters to Blackftone. Tow-
vice to the caufe of true proteftantifm, and of the royal good's Letters. SeeCHURCH, Non-conformists, Puri.
fucceffion in the houfe of Hanover, as will always be re- tans, Test, and Toleration.
membered with gratitude by the true friends of that auguft DISSENTIS. See Disentis.
family and of the liberties of their country. It has been DISSEPIMENTUM, a partition, in Botany, ferves to
affirmed by thofe who beft knew their principles, that divide the internal part of a fruit into two or more cells.
there are no better

_
fubjefts, and no better friends to The partitions of a capfule fometimes originate from the

the conftitution of their country as a limited monarchy, centre of its valves, as in Juffieu's natural order of Erica*
defined and improved by the glorious revolution, than the or from the inflexed margins of thofe valves as in his Rho-
proteftant diffenters

; they pray for the continuance of the dodendra. Hence he has lately feparated from the former
protellant fucceffion in the prefent i'.Iuftrious family, and — J— * L - p ----- ^ ' •

for the falus regis et populi, in the words, and with the fer-

with which father Paul prayed for the republic of Smith upon that very circumttance. It appears however
Venice in his dying moments ;

« Esto Perpetua 1" How that fome fuppofed Erica have the fame ftrudure, though
their anceftors aaed in the period preceding the revolu- none of the Rhododendfa have a partition from the centre^

,
appears in the abftraa of their hiftory which we ha'

already given. Ur their hrm and zealous attachment to the central pillar o

the family on the throne, they have given unequivocal longitudinal meml
proofs. When the kingdom, about the middle of the lafl cells, with a thick edge to which the valves are originally
century, was affailed by the adherents of another claimant attached, as in the Sattin-flower, Lunaria, the various kinds

proofs. When the kingdom, about the middle of the laft cdls, with a thick edge to which the valves are
r, i t ._ .i_

- adherents of another claimant attached, as in the S ' "

.yalty of many of thofe who of Stock. . .
to the crown ; when the loyalty or many or thofe who of Stock, Cheiranthus, Sec.

were near the perfon of the king was fufpeaed, and when DISSIDENTS, in a general fenfe, denote thofe who differ
terror had palfied even more than corruption bad feduced ; from the eftablifhed rein- ioi f the country ii hich they live

:

there was not one man, not a Jingle individual of their fo- but, in its more appropriate meatiii . t d •

ciety, who joined the enemies. of his majefty's houfe: at applied in Poland to thol * th< i u h ran Calvinift , and
that time, the diffenters, regardlefs of the dreadful penal- Greek profeffion. The hiftory of this party, as it is fketch-
ties of the law, and anxious for their country alone, eagerly ed by the Polifli hiftorians, is detailed by Mr. Coxe in his
took arms

j
and as foon as the danger was paffed by, they hiftory of Poland. (Travels, vol. i.) The reformation was

were compelled to folicit the proteaion of that general mercy introduced in the reign ' %.] I I. who afcended the
which was extended to the very rebels againft whom they throne in the year i <;o6", and who pcrfecuted its followers

:

fought, and to flicker themfelves under that a3 of grace, but their number, ho* cv : in,-,, nn „, his fon Sigifmond
which was granted to the very traitors from whofe arms Auguftus, who fucceeded his fatherln 1548, not only in-
they had defended the crown and life of their fovereign. duiged them in tht III heir worfliip, butad-
Amongft thofe who have borne honourable teftimony to mitted them, together with the Greeks, and all other feas
the principles and charaaer of the diffenters as members of then fubfifting in Poland, to a feat in the diet, and to all
the civil community, we may mention Dr. Seeker, archbi- the honours and privileges hitherto on fided to the catholics.
fhop of Canterbury, who, in his " Letter to Mr. Walpole Thefe maxims of unlimited toleration were generally adooted
concerning bifhops in America," fays, " the diffenters are by the nation, and the members of

fmeere well wifhers to the civil part of our prefent happy upon the deceafe of Sigifmond Auguftus, being of different

$ perfuafions,



DISSIDENTS.

Wuafioiw, determined or, a reciprocal indulgence of their re- however, was not of a temper to accede to thefe propofals,

fp^bve tenets. To ,
- . ey called The enemies of toleration contended that the privileges

-

h n . .1 ., ..
, ,

•* Hi nts in religion" aphrafe were obfolete, having been repeatedly aboliffied in various

intimating, not, according to our notions, feparatifts from diets, and that the d.fiidu-.: UJ. no well-founded claim ei-

,.- : . : I, (i .opinions ther to the reftitution of their civil immunities, or to the

ras at the fame time enaaed, that toleration of their wormip : the bimop of Cracow, the moft

t ] ,
.i ' ,. . ' .*"..'

-

1 m no dif- bigotted of the catholics, -even propofed a law againft their

fe , nC! i„ ivil rights md •< rdingly in the PaBa con- catholic abettors. Violent altercations arofe in the affem-

venta formed by the diet, a claufe was inferted as part of b!y ; and the members feparated in great diforder. On a

the coronation oath : " I will keep peace among the dim- fubfequr: i ', e of party was renewed, and the

dents." Henry, who obje&ed to this univerfal toleration, ads againft the diffidents confirmed. But to conciliate the

withheld his confent, till one of the Pollfh envoys exclaim- mediating powers, the beach of bifhops, by command of

ed, " Unlefs you confirm this article, you cannot be king the diet, drew up nine articles in favour of the diffidents,

of Poland <" he accordingly took an oath to obferve this relative to the free exercife of their worlhip. Thefe accef-

claufe, before he was permitted to afcend the throne. In lions not being deemed fufficiently favourable, while the ex-

procefs of time, lb .
- , having acquired a cepcionab'e laws were unrepealed, the emprefs of Ruffia re-

J.,,
'' -"

. .,./. t, ,. . t
r,

, l t , ..v «h .- . I.:, n r ,. ..• ! > : ".
i

..„ J . ,. '.'• ^ .u .. d the dif-

of diffidents to all th ho diffented from 1 tholic re- fidents began to foi m t I afferent parts of the

licrion. This reftnd , > u I fi.ll i'.
1 Mth no en- kingdom. They were joined by many difcontented catholics,

croachments on the privileges of the other feds; and the and affifted by a large body of Ruffian troops, who entered

, . the firft and principal confederacy took its

indeed! lio.fi mqueftionedpoffeffion rife. All the mediating powers, Great Britaii , 1

.i ig'b civil ligious, that, when it was agreed Pruffia, and Sweden, teitificd their approbation of thefe

by both catholics and prottftants to perfecute the Arians, it confederacies, which gradually comprehended political griev-

was thought previoufly ne«ffi»ry to expel them from the ances, and which were (lengthened by other confederacies

body of diffidents. In confluence of this exclufion, the among the catholic nobles, who affeded to be advocates for

Arians, in the reign of John Cafimir, were firft rendered toleration, and dtchui I iuhmous of fupporting the

incapable of being" eh ted ann s, aftei ards / prived of caufe of the diffidents. The coalition of this catholic con-

their places of wormip, and finally banifhed. This perfe- that of the diffidents, foon afterwards took

cution, inadvertently affented to by the Proteftants and place in the palace of prince Radzivil at Warfaw. The

Greeks, was a prelude to their fuffering* : for, as the Ca- king c

This^'ict, in a very intimidated ;

; party predominated, the term diffidents, at fir ft con- polite parties,

Lutherans and Calvimfto (other Proteftant fe&s, fuch as pointed a grand committee, to adjuft, in conjundion v

the Mennonites, Ana! •
. kcrs, and Arians, not the mediating powers, the affairs of the diffid

.
.

being included among the diffidents,) and that of the Greek broke up. This committee propofed to repeal all the 1;

church, became or 1 i ofn 'import, and conveyed enafted againft the diffidents, and to reftoi

an idea of non-c i I n u Hie led i
' ^ - [

'

,
I

rti
- !

if" M lutions were ratified at

who were ftill diftinguiihed by the appellation of diffidents, extraordinary diet, convened in the beginning of the
)

, • in i- nti ,.1 of the Catholics to undermine their 1768. In confequence of thtfe meafures, Poland enjo

i Lamed a declaration, that they fhould not be for a moment an univerfal tranquillity ; bu' <- "">* ^**

>

] lK] d with, and bi obnoxi us to the penal laws enaaed len calm, which precedes a tempeit, and a

atra in ftth /vrians. But thefe promifes were infenfibly eluded; proach of violent commotions. The die

their privileges were 1 ;d , in the courfe of diflblved, before the indulgences granted to the

a few years they were fubjeaed'to a variety of difqualifica- excited general diffatisfaaion among the Roman

. But thefe pro

ere gradually <

vere fubjeaed'to a variety ot diiqualihca- exci

id, at length, in 1; , 1 il icitated from who formed leveral confederacies in dcfcni

1 the diet. A law of Ladiflaus II. again?* cai lie faith. From I

as well as the penal Arians, were revived, bloodfhed and devaluation ; and hoftilities were protraaed

. . . : rontinual from the diffolution of the diet in 1768 to the divifion of

perfecutions greatly i , 1 imber, and rendered Poland in 1772. At the laft meeting of the delegates, who

their remonftrances ineffectual: the catholics, who took were appointed to adj.
1

t
"

l ie difmemberment in

tl ithe diet enclecla, i-h treafon to feek the 1773, the pretentions of the diffidents were finally fettled

reftoration of their immunities by the interceffion of foreign between the republic and the nr.a : t
1

,i - |.
....

,. Vhe em-

powers, in direa c radidi to the treaty of Ohva, in tholic party violently oppolmg the reftoration of their an-

which it was ftipulated, that the rights of the diffidents cient pn. fent of the iortigi. courts, they

Ihould be maintained in their full latitude. continued excluded from the diet, the fenate, and the per.

Such was the fituation of the diffidents at the acceffion of manent council. In return, the diffidents enjoyed the free

Staniflaus Auguftus. , .

' ongly inclined to to- exercife of their religion, wt
,

Lted to have churches

leration, was obliged to concur with the general fenfe of the without bells, fchooU, and femmanes, were capable of fit-

diet, and confirm the laws which had been promulgated ting in the inferior courts of juftice and in the tribunal ap-

saainft them. The diffidents applied to the courts of Lon- pointed to try appeals in matters of religion, three of their

don, Peterfburg, Berlin, and Copenhagen, as the mediating commui 1 •
In confequence of

powers in the treaty ,\ >w,,< 1 I ., .1
' tV- -.

1 '

^ -' .nts conitruaed churches in dif-

*aufe, and prefented mem i I nanding a re- ferent parts of the kingdom ; and one built upon this oc-

ftoration of their religious eftablifhrnents, and t a I t.. ,ml iau< n bf tU 1 u < x Wai faw, has the Mowing ia-

vileges fecured to them by that treaty. The diet of t;66, fcription :



1% imI
3 Beo J. O. facras , jng young and tender, is tbtis^guardec! d'#eachj|de, a

A
" ^ r r

has alfo fome rain sia dew gradually conveyed fPta tc

- r „ by this means, SeeMk , * $
Struere Coepit, AprUis 34, 1777." DISSIMILITtJDE^in G^metry, 8V. See Sis» Struere Cocpit, A ili 24,1777." DISSIMILITH D k5*j ...

See Poland. htude. A
,

DISSIMILAR, in Anaiomt. Authors divide the parts Dissimilitude; 01 _v,\.'., »,«»««,«,

pi t! e bi ,1- into fimilar, and diffimilar. difagreement of things in qualky,£fc3furni{hes an argurq

Diffimilar parts " alfo compound, and or- wherein, from diffi - lc things, other diffim;

Rhetoric,

Wnt,
ilars

ganical parts, are fuch as may be divided into various parts, arc ucuuucu.

o liffci ttru,' ire, &c. Thus the hand is divifible into Thus Cicero, '

veins, mufcles, bones, &c. whefe fubdivifions are neither of confilia fempiterni

the fame nature nor denomination. Cicero (in Pifon. c. 14, &c.) fhews the preference of r

Dissimilar Leaves, denote the two firft leaves of own exile to Pifo'a government of MacedoAs* ,-.
-

any plant at its firft (hooting out of the ground. ference between their conduct, and the people's i

-

f

They are thus called, becaufe they ufuolly are of a them. Catullus furnifties a very beautiful argument from
Ji'n ,, ->i.-< u n ,i ommon leaves of a grown plant, d'fiimilitude.

ThefeDr. Grew obferves to be nothing but the very lobes " Soles occidere & redire poffunt*

of the feed thus expanded, and thus advanced.
* T

'

' r
* ' " '

*

Their ufe is for the protection of the plume ; which be-

END OF VOL. XI.
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